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Introduction

Babad are traditional Javanese chronicles written in verse. Although there are
many babad, some dealing with a specific area (Babad Madura), or period
(Babad Kartasura), or event (Babad Pacina), the ‘mother’ of all babad is the text

known as the Major Babad Tanah Jawi. The latest version of it dates from 1836, although
the events described end around the year 1770. It describes the history of Java, or rather
the kings of Java, ab ovo, that is, from Adam until about 1770. Although parts of this
text can be found, sometimes literally, in other babad, there exists only one known com-
plete copy of this text in the library of Leiden University (LOr  1786, 18 volumes, 9,094
pages).

Function
The function of the Babad Tanah Jawi is generally assumed to be the legitimation of
the ruling house of Mataram and its current king. This applies first of all to the founder
of the dynasty Sénapati (reign: 1588-1601) whose, actually humble, lineage is traced
back in a convoluted way to the Prophet Adam. Not only did Sénapati need legitima-
tion, but all subsequent kings needed it, and this led not only to a frequent updating of
the text but also to thorough rewriting, when the legitimation of one king meant the
delegitimation of a predecessor or rival.

Authorship
The authorship of the Major Babad is for a large part still shrouded in speculation. J.J.
Ras makes a convincing case that the first author was probably Pangéran Panjang Mas,
who during the reign of Sultan Agung (1613-1646) concocted for the ruling house a po-
tent lineage, mixing ur-Indonesian creation myths with Hindu-Javanese conceptions
of divine kingship, the Goddess of the Southern Ocean (Nyai Rara Kidul), and making
Sénapati a direct descendant of the the last king of Majapahit, while at the same time
interweaving his lineage with the acts of the Muslim wali, or “saints,” who established
Islam on Java. The primacy of Islam is pregnantly expressed by making the Prophet
Adam the ancestor of the Hindu God Bathara Guru. Although the text was probably
expanded during the reign of Sultan Agung’s successor, Mangkurat I (1646-1677), a
major rewrite became necessary after the rebellion of Radèn Trunajaya, the accession
to the throne of Mangkurat II (1677-1703) against the opposition of his brother Pangéran
Puger, and the move of the kraton in 1680 from Mataram to Kartasura. The author of
this major rewrite is said to have been Pangéran Adilangu I. After 1705, the record had
to be straightened again in favour of Pangéran Puger, who had usurped the throne of
his nephew Mangkurat III (1703-1705) and ascended it under the name Pakubuwana I
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known as the Major Babad Tanah Jawi. The latest version of it dates from 1836, although 
the events described end around the year 1770. It describes the history of Java, or rather 
the kings of Java, ab ovo, that is, from Adam until about 1770. Although parts of this 
text can be found, sometimes literally, in other babad, there exists only one known com-
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tion, but all subsequent kings needed it, and this led not only to a frequent updating of 
the text but also to thorough rewriting, when the legitimation of one king meant the 
delegitimation of a predecessor or rival. 

Authorship 
The authorship of the Major Babad is for a large part still shrouded in speculation. J.J. 
Ras makes a convincing case that the first author was probably Pangéran Panjang Mas, 
who during the reign of Sultan Agung (1613-1646) concocted for the ruling house a po-
tent lineage, mixing ur-Indonesian creation myths with Hindu-Javanese conceptions 
of divine kingship, the Goddess of the Southern Ocean (Nyai Rara Kidul), and making 
Sénapati a direct descendant of the the last king of Majapahit, while at the same time 
interweaving his lineage with the acts of the Muslim wali, or “saints,” who established 
Islam on Java. The primacy of Islam is pregnantly expressed by making the Prophet 
Adam the ancestor of the Hindu God Bathara Guru. Although the text was probably 
expanded during the reign of Sultan Agung’s successor, Mangkurat I (1646-1677), a 
major rewrite became necessary after the rebellion of Radèn Trunajaya, the accession 
to the throne of Mangkurat II (1677-1703) against the opposition of his brother Pangéran 
Puger, and the move of the kraton in 1680 from Mataram to Kartasura. The author of 
this major rewrite is said to have been Pangéran Adilangu I. After 1705, the record had 
to be straightened again in favour of Pangéran Puger, who had usurped the throne of 
his nephew Mangkurat III (1703-1705) and ascended it under the name Pakubuwana I 



(1705-1719). The author of this revision is assumed to have been Pangéran Adilangu II, 
a son of Pangéran Adilangu I. According to tradition, Pakubuwana II (1726-1749) had 
the text updated to the end of his father’s reign (Mangkurat IV, 1719-1726) by his sec-
retary and scribe Carik Bajra, later known as Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. Pakubuwana 
III (1749-1788) had the text updated by including his father’s reign, and finally Paku-
buwana IV (1788-1820), shortly after his accession to the throne, had a new revision 
made, which included his father’s reign and the history of the division of the realm 
after 1755. This redaction is generally ascribed to the famous Surakarta ‘court poet’ Ya-
sadipura I (1729-1803), who had already written a separate babad on the history of the 
division of the realm, the Babad Giyanti. Ras assumes that the 1788 version was not 
the final version, but that the text was revised again on the orders of Pakubuwana VII 
(1830-1858), who was actually the eldest son of Pakubuwana IV. In Ras’s opinion, Pa-
kubuwana VII needed a new legitimation document after the early death of Pakubu-
wana V and the dethronement and exile of Pakubuwana VI, and had the text rewritten 
by his ‘court poet’ Yasadipura II (d. 1842) who supposedly redacted the 1788 version 
by including a massively expanded version of his father’s Babad Giyanti, the so-called 
Babad Mangkubumèn.1 According to E.P. Wieringa, however, the 1836 ‘revision’ is 
simply a replica of the 1788 text with a new colophon. Moreover, there was no ‘crisis’ 
that necessitated a new legitimation and, most importantly, why was the text not up-
dated to 1830 in order to include the Java War (1825-1830), the most shattering event of 
the era?2 

This digression on the authorship of the last revision of the Major Babad may seem 
excessive, seeing that our prose babad, although based on the Major Babad, already 
ends in 1742. Nevertheless, the last ‘revision’ of the Major Babad and our prose babad 
share a progenitor in C.F. Winter Sr (1799-1859), the Dutch Government translator in 
Surakarta. Wieringa is possibly right in suggesting that the 1836 ‘revision’ of the Major 
Babad did not originate from a wish of Pakubuwana VII to provide himself with a new 
legitimation document, but from a request from Winter to have this text copied and 
preserved. It is thanks to Winter that we have this unique text, now preserved in the li-
brary of Leiden University. It has often been assumed that this text was simply a copy 
of an almost sacred original supposedly preserved in the kraton of Surakarta, but such 
an original has never been found. Moreover, it goes against the purpose of babad to be 
hidden away.3 The Babad Tanah Jawi is essentially a piece of royal propaganda and 
should be disseminated widely. According to tradition it was disseminated widely, and 
at least Pakubuwana III is said to have distributed copies of his version, and the ap-
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1 Ras, J.J., (ed), 1987a, Babad Tanah Jawi. Javaanse Rijkskroniek. W.L. Olthofs vertaling van de prozaversie 
van J.J. Meinsma lopende tot het jaar 1721. Dordrecht: Foris. Koninklijk Instituut voor Taal-, Land- en Vol-
kenkunde, Indonesische Herdrukken, pp. IX-L. 

2 Wieringa, E.P., 1999, ‘And old text brought to life again. A reconsideration of the “final version”of 
the Babad Tanah Jawi.’ Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde 155, pp. 244-263. 

3 See Wieringa 1999, p. 256.

pearance of almost literal portions of the Major Babad in other babad shows that copies
were indeed circulated. In the 19th century, however, when the division of the realm
had become an accepted fact, the claim of a single ruler to a single realm became hollow,
and no sequels to the Babad Tanah Jawi were ever written again. 

The need for colonial civil servants with Javanese language skills
What made Winter so interested in the Babad Tanah Jawi that he had all of its more
than 9,000 pages copied, and then embarked on having a prose summary made? The
answer is simple: he had been enlisted in the Dutch government’s effort to train future
government servants with Javanese language skills. Winter himself was the official
translator at the court in Surakarta, as his father had been before him. The latter had
even served under the Dutch East India Company. The Company usually had some
translators at hand, but never seriously invested in training such persons. One of the
few exceptions was Nicolaas Hartingh, who as a youngster was sent from Tegal to Kar-
tasura in 1734 to learn Javanese and Javanese customs.4 It served him well when later
as Governor of Java’s Northeast Coast he managed to put an end to the so-called Third
Javanese War of Succession in 1755 with the Treaty of Giyanti, which divided the realm
between Yogyakarta and Surakarta. Hartingh, however, was an exception. Most Com-
pany servants had no knowledge of Javanese and counted themselves lucky if they
could express themselves in some sort of coarse Malay. After the demise of the Com-
pany and the take-over of the colonial government by the Dutch state, proposals were
made to improve the local knowledge and especially the language skills of the Dutch
civil servants, but nothing came of this until after the British interregnum (1811-1816)
a Company-like scheme was adopted to place promising young boys (élèves/students)
with local government officials to learn the language. This was an outright failure, ex-
cept for one boy, A.D. Cornets de Groot (1804-1829), who may rightly be called the first
Western scholar of Javanese. Unfortunately, he died young. After the Java War (1825-
1830), the problem became urgent. Not only had cultural and linguistic misunderstand-
ings played a role in the genesis of the war, but after the war the colonial government
found itself in control of huge swathes of Java without skilled administrators, let alone
administrators with the desired language skills. The introduction of the infamous cul-
tivation system, moreover, required a far deeper intervention into Javanese society than
had earlier been the case. At the start of the system in 1831, its first director counted
only three Dutch civil servants who had a true command of Javanese. To remedy the
situation, the government teamed up with the Dutch Bible Society and in 1832 estab-
lished an Institute for the Javanese Language (Instituut voor de Javaansche Taal) in Su-
rakarta, to which Winter was attached as a teacher in 1834.5
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4 Haan, F. de, 1910-12, Priangan; De Preanger-Regentschappen onder het Nederlandsch bestuur tot 1811.
Batavia, ‘s-Gravenhage: Landsdrukkerij. Four vols. Volume I, Personalia, p. 50.

5 The full and often hilarious story of the Dutch efforts to train civil servants for its colony can be
found in: Fasseur, C., 1993, De Indologen; Ambtenaren voor de Oost 1825-1950. Amsterdam: Bert Bakker. 
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had become an accepted fact, the claim of a single ruler to a single realm became hollow, 
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The Institute for the Javanese Language (1832-1843) 
The obstacles were enormous. There were no teaching materials, no grammars, and 
not even qualified teachers. This partly explains the involvement of the Dutch Bible 
Society, because the Bible translator and linguist J.F.C. Gericke (1799-1857), who had 
completed and published the grammar of Cornets de Groot in 1833, was appointed di-
rector of the institute as the only suitable candidate. However, in order to maintain his 
independence, he refused a government salary. In 1836, Gericke resigned to focus on 
his Bible translation, and Winter became the director of the institute. From the start, 
Winter had to create his own teaching materials. He proved to be quite adept at it. His 
Javaansche Zamenspraken (Javanese Conversations), first published in their entirety in 
1848, but clearly developed and used during his teaching at the institute, proved to be 
an enduring success, and in 1911 it was republished for the fifth time.6 In these conver-
sations, Winter in a felicitous way7 manages to capture spoken Javanese at all levels of 
society and on a wide variety of subjects, customs, history, language, literature, and 
even the problems of learning Javanese for foreigners. In conversation No. 35 between 
a Dutch gentleman and a Javanese Radèn Ngabéhi,8 the Radèn Ngabéhi suggests that 
babad would be appropriate reading material for students, because the subject matter 
was rather factual and straightforward, and not too many poetic words were employed. 
Whether prompted by Ranggawarsita or not, the conversation accurately reflects 
Winter’s thinking about reading material for his classes.  

The idea of prose babad9 
Babad, however, were written in verse (tembang macapat), not even in a single metre 
like the hexameter in Homer’s Iliad or Odyssey, but in at least nine different verse me-
tres which had to fit the subject matter and the atmosphere of the event described. 
Babad were clearly not meant to be read in silence. Even when reading alone, the reader 
would hum along, if not recite the text aloud. More commonly babad were recited at 
communal gatherings where the participants would take turns reciting or singing a 
part of the text. Apart from copying, this was of course also the most effective way of 
disseminating the texts. These recitals, or macapatan, were fairly common until the Sec-
ond World War, but nowadays they are mostly confined to cultural groups or societies 
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of aficionados often related to one of royal courts in Central Java. One can say that as
a literary form of expression, the composition and writing of babad has died out.

In the first half of the nineteenth century, the situation was completely different.
Writing, let alone literary writing, was almost exclusively limited to writing in verse.
Prose did exist, but was not considered a refined form of expression and was only used
in short notices, orders, letters, and the like. In the babad we often see messengers car-
rying letters or notes. Written communications were common, but the level of literacy
is unclear. In paragraph 1357 of our text, the bupati of Magetan is duped by his nephew,
whom he had asked to write a letter because he was illiterate himself. Sunan Pakubu-
wana II admits in a letter to the Dutch commissioner in Semarang that due to the ab-
sence of a scribe during his flight to Pranaraga he had to write the letter himself, but
had had to exercise his hand first.10 Writing was mostly done by professional scribes
(jurutulis) and it is also in their ranks that we find the composers of the babad, such as
Yasadipura I, his son Yasadipura II, or if we may believe tradition, Carik Bajra, who in
1718 was summoned from Surabaya because of his fine hand to become the secretary
of Mangkurat IV, and later rose to great prominence under Pakubuwana II with the
name and title of Tumenggung Tirtawiguna.

For the colonial government it was a difficult problem. The modern administration
which it envisioned for the control and exploitation of Java could not be couched in
verse. It needed a standard prose language into which it could translate its rules and
regulations and communicate with the Javanese. In this, the colonial government and
the Bible Society had at least one common goal or problem: how to reach the Javanese
population in their own language, but at the same time using a language that was fit
to carry their message. It is at this point that Winter started to experiment with prose
versions of Javanese literary texts. Some of these were from his own hand, but quite
early he seems to have opted for having his Javanese collaborators make a draft, which
he then polished to a level that he thought was acceptable prose. 

Our text is a case in point. The whole text is written by the same, although not
Winter’s, hand. The first three “books,” up to paragraph 1036 in our text, are a clean
copy written over the full width of the page with only very few corrections in Winter’s
handwriting. The last two books are written in Dutch minute style, that is, only the
right half of a folio page is used for writing, leaving the left half empty for comments
and corrections. In these two books there are many more corrections in Winter’s hand.
While the manuscript seems to bear out Winter’s assumed way of working, it does not
say anything about Winter’s Javanese collaborators. It is now generally accepted that
the first prose babad, the so-called Babad Meinsma, was written by Ngabéhi Kertapraja,
who started working for the Institute for the Javanese Language in 1837. Winter was
apparently not satisfied with the result, and it is easy to see why. Kertapraja’s text is
still a mixture of krama and ngoko, a vestige of the original babad where krama and ngoko
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Our text is a case in point. The whole text is written by the same, although not 
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While the manuscript seems to bear out Winter’s assumed way of working, it does not 
say anything about Winter’s Javanese collaborators. It is now generally accepted that 
the first prose babad, the so-called Babad Meinsma, was written by Ngabéhi Kertapraja, 
who started working for the Institute for the Javanese Language in 1837. Winter was 
apparently not satisfied with the result, and it is easy to see why. Kertapraja’s text is 
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are often mixed metri causa. It did not meet Winter’s ideal of standard Javanese prose 
of krama, the medium of the court elite,11 throughout and only ngoko or other speech 
levels when appropriate in the circumstances. Winter decided to rewrite the text ac-
cording to his standard. Whether he did this himself, as was long assumed,12 or had it 
done after showing how he wanted it done, is unclear. I suspect the latter. The Dutch 
professors in The Netherlands are often chided for not giving enough credit to Winter 
and his student Wilkens, who supplied them with all the basic Javanese data for their 
books, grammars and dictionaries, such as the massive Javaansch-Nederlandsch Hand-
woordenboek [Javanese-Dutch Dictionary] by Gericke and Roorda,13 where acknowl-
edgement of the role of Winter and Wilkens is hidden away in the preface, but Winter, 
too, was rather coy about the role of his Javanese collaborators. In that respect, it was 
only appropriate that Gadjah Mada University Press reinstated the name of Radèn Nga-
béhi Ranggawarsita as co-author on the title page of its transliterated edition of 
Winter’s Kawi dictionary.14 

Winter was clearly the auctor intellectualis of our prose version even though he may 
not have been the author in the strict sense. Perhaps it was again Ngabéhi Kertapraja, 
but we have no way of knowing. Another problem is the source text. This is clearly the 
Major Babad Tanah Jawi, but which version? If we follow Wieringa’s opinion that the 
1836 version was simply a copy of the 1788 version, there would not be a problem. 
How ever, Ras mentions another episode in which the versions of the Major Babad and 
the Babad Meinsma, and our text, too, differ significantly. Wieringa does not deal with 
this episode. It is the barbaric execution and death of the Madurese rebel Radèn Tru-
najaya in 1680. In the Major Babad a far more toned-down version is given and Ras 
even surmises that the Meinsma version is our only testimony of a lost text. This last 
supposition is unfounded. There are a number of babad texts that have the Meinsma 
version, most importantly the Babad Kraton, a text of which we know the age and 
provenance.15 The Meinsma version, as attested by the Babad Kraton, was apparently 
the original version. The reason why in the Major Babad version of 1836 the Trunajaya 
murder was toned down may be simple. In 1834, Pakubuwana VII married a princess 
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from Madura where Trunajaya was still regarded as a hero. Not to offend his new bride,
as women were avid babad readers, he probably asked Yasadipura II to tone down the
murder of Trunajaya. Even though Pakubuwana VII was not a direct descendant of
Amangkurat II, he probably did not want such a potential bone of contention between
him and his new wife. But if Yasadipura II rewrote this part of the Major Babad, what
else did he rewrite? It undermines Wieringa’s contention that the 1836 version was
simply a copy of the 1788 version of which we have no actual specimen. Also, it revives
Ras’s theory that Yasadipura II rewrote the existing babad and added a thoroughly re-
worked version of his father’s Babad Giyanti. Why he did not continue the text up to
the accession of Pakubuwana VII is unclear, but not exceptional, as most babad are in
one way or another unfinished, even our present text.

Until we will have a much clearer picture of all babad texts and their interrelation-
ship, most of our questions will remain unanswerable. Unlike the situation in, for ex-
ample, China or Japan where all classical and historical texts have been studied,
collated, and commented upon by generations of scholars, the corpus of Javanese babad
texts remains a jumble from which once in a while a researcher pulls out a strand, but
the main job remains undone. We can only be grateful that the main collections have
been preserved, in The Netherlands in the university libraries, and in Indonesia thanks
to the microfilm projects of the late twentieth century. The real work of sorting and an-
alyzing these texts, however, still awaits us.

The closure of the institute in Surakarta
In the late 1830s, Winter seemed to be making some progress. His teaching was pro-
gressing and he was getting a prose text to his specifications. However, in 1843 the colo-
nial government suddenly pulled the plug on his institute. The main argument was
that the institute did not produce the required number and standard of civil servants.
In the background, however, we are presented with the usual sorry spectacle of bu-
reaucratic infighting, other departments eying the budget of the institute, and outright
racist innuendo. As an Indo-European without a university education, Winter was said
not to be able to impose his authority on his students. Even more basically, the existence
of such an institute in Java carried the risk of the motherland and the colony drifting
apart. The education of civil servants for the colonies should be firmly based in The
Netherlands, so that these civil servants would be imbued with the values of the moth-
erland (read white race). At the newly established Royal Academy of Engineering in
Delft (now Delft University) a new department was added for the education of colonial
civil servants who should not only receive language training but also a general knowl-
edge of more technical subjects that could be helpful for their future tasks. T. Roorda
(1801-1874), a professor of Semitic languages in Amsterdam who had developed an in-
terest in and acquired some knowledge of Javanese, became its director. 

If we look closely at all the allegations against Winter and the Institute, they do not
amount to much. Winter had indeed not received a higher education and his use of
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nial government suddenly pulled the plug on his institute. The main argument was 
that the institute did not produce the required number and standard of civil servants. 
In the background, however, we are presented with the usual sorry spectacle of bu-
reaucratic infighting, other departments eying the budget of the institute, and outright 
racist innuendo. As an Indo-European without a university education, Winter was said 
not to be able to impose his authority on his students. Even more basically, the existence 
of such an institute in Java carried the risk of the motherland and the colony drifting 
apart. The education of civil servants for the colonies should be firmly based in The 
Netherlands, so that these civil servants would be imbued with the values of the moth-
erland (read white race). At the newly established Royal Academy of Engineering in 
Delft (now Delft University) a new department was added for the education of colonial 
civil servants who should not only receive language training but also a general knowl-
edge of more technical subjects that could be helpful for their future tasks. T. Roorda 
(1801-1874), a professor of Semitic languages in Amsterdam who had developed an in-
terest in and acquired some knowledge of Javanese, became its director.  

If we look closely at all the allegations against Winter and the Institute, they do not 
amount to much. Winter had indeed not received a higher education and his use of 
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Dutch revealed a certain pomposity which may be typical of people in his situation, 
but there was nothing wrong with his basic intellect or his knowledge of Javanese. 
Quite a number of his students, especially from the later years of the institute, rose to 
considerable rank as resident or assistant resident in the colonial civil service. There is 
no sign that they looked down on Winter. On the contrary, in 1853 they saw to it that 
the Order of the Dutch Lion was bestowed on him, despite objections that it was not 
proper to bestow such a high order on an Indo-European, and after his death (1859) 
they organized a funding drive for a monument for which a commission was given to 
the then famous Dutch sculptor Ernest Lacomblé, which after a difficult trip from Su-
rabaya over the Solo River was erected in 1867 in front of the resident’s house in Solo. 
Unfortunately, the monument has disappeared in the Second World War, but these ac-
tions show that Winter was far more appreciated than appears from the scathing com-
ments made about him at the time of the closure of the institute. That the Javanese 
appreciated him is shown by the considerable contribution made by Mangkunagara 
IV to the fund for his monument, and the fact that when in the 1980s the Dutch ceme-
tery in Jèbrès, Solo, was cleared, a few Javanese scholars took the initiative to have the 
gravestone and some earth of the grave of Winter and his wife (their bodies had since 
long decomposed) transferred to the family grave of Ranggawarsita in Palar near 
Klaten.16 

After the closure of the institute Winter’s Javanese collaborators were dismissed with 
a gratuity of three months’ salary. Winter himself returned to his old job as government 
translator, but was given the extra tasks of translating the Dutch East Indies Govern-
ment Code, and together with his former student J.A. Wilkens (1813-1888) the compi-
lation of a Javanese-Dutch Dictionary. The latter work was eventually incorporated 
into the Gericke-Roorda Dictionary mentioned above. All the collected materials and 
manuscripts were sent to the newly established facility in Delft, where Roorda made a 
start printing some of Winter’s texts with the Javanese printing fonts that had become 
available from 1839 onwards, first the perpendicular script and in 1845 the cursive 
script.  

One might have expected that now also Winter’s prose babad would appear in print. 
However, nothing happened for about thirty years. It was not until 1874, the year of 
Roorda’s death, that J.J. Meinsma (1833-1886), Roorda’s assistant and nephew who had 
remained in Delft after Roorda himself moved to Leiden, published a prose babad, but 
surprisingly not the revised version by Winter, but the Kertapraja text, which then be-
came known as the Babad Meinsma.17 The Kertapraja text was part of the Delft collec-
tion, whereas Winter’s corrected or revised version was in Roorda’s private possession, 
which might indicate that Winter worked on his text for many years after the closure 
of the Institute for the Javanese Language, or that Roorda had kept it for himself when 
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all the materials from the Surakarta Institute were transferred to Delft, but it does not
mean that Meinsma did not know about the existence of the text. He mentions in the
annotations to his edition that he borrowed the corrected version from Roorda’s family
and even used it to correct some chronograms and to understand some unclear expres-
sions in Kertapraja’s text.18 Nevertheless, he insisted on publishing the Kertapraja text,
even though Winter’s revised version was more in tune with Roorda’s intellectually
brilliant, but didactically horrendous Javanese grammar. Ras assumes that Meinsma
chose for the Kertapraja text because he felt that it was more authentic. More authentic
than what? Meinsma gives no reasons for his choice, and Ras does not explain his some-
what cryptic remark. To understand it we need to revisit one of the biggest academic
controversies of the 19th century in The Netherlands.

Pure linguists versus language-engineers
In 1864, the brilliant linguist H.N. van der Tuuk (1824-1894) had published a broadside
of no less than 51 pages against Roorda’s study of Javanese.19 The immediate cause of
this broadside was the upcoming publication of Van der Tuuk’s grammar of the Toba-
Batak language. Greater opposites than Roorda and Van der Tuuk can barely be imag-
ined. Roorda, the acclaimed professor, the highest paid professor at the time in The
Netherlands, the oracle for both the Dutch and Indies government on the languages of
the archipelago, a prominent member of the Dutch Bible Society, heavily involved in
translating the Bible into Javanese, and someone who had never been in the Indies. Van
der Tuuk, born in Malacca before it became British where his father was a lawyer, who
had lived until his twelfth year in Surabaya before going to The Netherlands for his
education. There he read law at the University of Groningen, but quickly switched to
Leiden to devote himself completely to his passion, the languages of the East. In order
to go East he took a job with the Bible Society despite his atheistic convictions and de-
spite the fact that he considered the work of translating the Bible to be as senseless as
it was impossible.20 The contrast in personalities and conditions is stark, though not as
important as their diametrically opposed views on how language and specifically the
languages of the Archipelago should be studied. To Van der Tuuk, language should be
studied in its historical and comparative context as it is actually spoken. Not surpris-
ingly, for his grammar of Toba-Batak he had gone to live in a remote village, where he
thought the language was still spoken in its purest form, a procedure which he would
later repeat in Bali. Roorda’s way of forcing a preconceived idea onto Javanese, with
an almost total disregard of comparative developments in related languages in the Ar-
chipelago could only lead to disaster. Disaster for the whole discipline and for Van der
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Dutch revealed a certain pomposity which may be typical of people in his situation,
but there was nothing wrong with his basic intellect or his knowledge of Javanese.
Quite a number of his students, especially from the later years of the institute, rose to
considerable rank as resident or assistant resident in the colonial civil service. There is
no sign that they looked down on Winter. On the contrary, in 1853 they saw to it that
the Order of the Dutch Lion was bestowed on him, despite objections that it was not
proper to bestow such a high order on an Indo-European, and after his death (1859)
they organized a funding drive for a monument for which a commission was given to
the then famous Dutch sculptor Ernest Lacomblé, which after a difficult trip from Su-
rabaya over the Solo River was erected in 1867 in front of the resident’s house in Solo.
Unfortunately, the monument has disappeared in the Second World War, but these ac-
tions show that Winter was far more appreciated than appears from the scathing com-
ments made about him at the time of the closure of the institute. That the Javanese
appreciated him is shown by the considerable contribution made by Mangkunagara
IV to the fund for his monument, and the fact that when in the 1980s the Dutch ceme-
tery in Jèbrès, Solo, was cleared, a few Javanese scholars took the initiative to have the
gravestone and some earth of the grave of Winter and his wife (their bodies had since
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Klaten.16

After the closure of the institute Winter’s Javanese collaborators were dismissed with
a gratuity of three months’ salary. Winter himself returned to his old job as government
translator, but was given the extra tasks of translating the Dutch East Indies Govern-
ment Code, and together with his former student J.A. Wilkens (1813-1888) the compi-
lation of a Javanese-Dutch Dictionary. The latter work was eventually incorporated
into the Gericke-Roorda Dictionary mentioned above. All the collected materials and
manuscripts were sent to the newly established facility in Delft, where Roorda made a
start printing some of Winter’s texts with the Javanese printing fonts that had become
available from 1839 onwards, first the perpendicular script and in 1845 the cursive
script. 

One might have expected that now also Winter’s prose babad would appear in print.
However, nothing happened for about thirty years. It was not until 1874, the year of
Roorda’s death, that J.J. Meinsma (1833-1886), Roorda’s assistant and nephew who had
remained in Delft after Roorda himself moved to Leiden, published a prose babad, but
surprisingly not the revised version by Winter, but the Kertapraja text, which then be-
came known as the Babad Meinsma.17 The Kertapraja text was part of the Delft collec-
tion, whereas Winter’s corrected or revised version was in Roorda’s private possession,
which might indicate that Winter worked on his text for many years after the closure
of the Institute for the Javanese Language, or that Roorda had kept it for himself when
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Batak language. Greater opposites than Roorda and Van der Tuuk can barely be imag-
ined. Roorda, the acclaimed professor, the highest paid professor at the time in The 
Netherlands, the oracle for both the Dutch and Indies government on the languages of 
the archipelago, a prominent member of the Dutch Bible Society, heavily involved in 
translating the Bible into Javanese, and someone who had never been in the Indies. Van 
der Tuuk, born in Malacca before it became British where his father was a lawyer, who 
had lived until his twelfth year in Surabaya before going to The Netherlands for his 
education. There he read law at the University of Groningen, but quickly switched to 
Leiden to devote himself completely to his passion, the languages of the East. In order 
to go East he took a job with the Bible Society despite his atheistic convictions and de-
spite the fact that he considered the work of translating the Bible to be as senseless as 
it was impossible.20 The contrast in personalities and conditions is stark, though not as 
important as their diametrically opposed views on how language and specifically the 
languages of the Archipelago should be studied. To Van der Tuuk, language should be 
studied in its historical and comparative context as it is actually spoken. Not surpris-
ingly, for his grammar of Toba-Batak he had gone to live in a remote village, where he 
thought the language was still spoken in its purest form, a procedure which he would 
later repeat in Bali. Roorda’s way of forcing a preconceived idea onto Javanese, with 
an almost total disregard of comparative developments in related languages in the Ar-
chipelago could only lead to disaster. Disaster for the whole discipline and for Van der 
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Tuuk’s forthcoming grammar of Toba-Batak. Van der Tuuk loathed Roorda’s influence 
and the in his eyes totally wrong tendency to force all other languages in the Archipel-
ago on the Procrustes bed of Roorda’s Javanese grammar. So he pulled no punches and 
delivered an almost mortal blow to Roorda’s view on Javanese. The heaviest blow was 
his argument that Roorda did not base his study so much on works written by the Ja-
vanese themselves, as on prose editions prepared by his main informant Winter. These 
not only included summaries of Javanese texts, but shockingly even translations from 
Dutch. Thus, Roorda was not studying Javanese, but Winterese. His grammar was a 
grammar of Winterese, not Javanese. No less than nine-tenths of all examples given in 
Roorda’s grammar are derived from Winter, according to Van der Tuuk. Winter had 
probably convinced Roorda that prose written by the Javanese was no good, but 
whether Winter himself could write Javanese as a Javanese still had to be proven, for 
it meant little if a Javanese said so, because natives are generally so little used to seeing 
knowledge of their language on the part of foreigners that they will quickly praise such 
knowledge, especially if they are as courteous or given to compliments as the Java-
nese.21 Many years later Uhlenbeck would put this critique in a somewhat different 
perspective by noting that Javanese was more or less Winter’s first language and con-
cluding that ‘it cannot be shown that except on some minor points the linguistic anal-
ysis made by Roorda contained errors due to the quality of Winter’s data.’22 At the time, 
however, Van der Tuuk’s broadside put a big dent in Roorda’s reputation. However, it 
did not prevent Roorda’s transfer in the same year from Delft to Leiden together with 
his over-sized salary, and interestingly enough it did not prevent Van der Tuuk from 
being sent out again by the Bible Society to Bali. In 1873, however, he got the chance to 
become a civil servant and resigned from the Bible Society, happy to be relieved of any 
Bible translation duties. In Bali, he rediscovered Old Javanese, or Kawi as it was called 
in those days, and until his death worked on his monumental trilingual Kawi-Balinese-
Dutch dictionary, which was published after his death in four volumes in 1897-1912. 

Although we may discount some of Van der Tuuk’s critique on Winter’s Javanese, 
or Winterese, in view of Uhlenbeck’s judgment, it is undeniable that Winter’s Javanese 
prose works were at the time discredited in the eyes of the pure linguists. In that light 
it is not surprising that Meinsma opted for publishing Kertapraja’s text instead of the 
revised version by Winter, even though Winter’s text was more complete, more con-
sistent, and more in tune with Roorda’s complicated grammar that his students spent 
so much time on. It was basically a cowardly decision that only allowed him to fend 
off any criticism by saying it was ‘authentic’ because the book had been written by a 
Javanese.  
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What is lost in the heated controversy, is that pure linguists such as Van der Tuuk
who mainly had an eye for the scholarly study of a language, and language-engineers
such as Winter and some of the Bible translators had totally different aims. Winter,
working as a government translator and charged with the task of translating the Dutch
East Indies Code into Javanese, needed to be able to express in Javanese modern and
alien concepts and needed a standard language for that. Bible translators faced less of
a problem, as the Bible was hardly a modern book and many of its concepts could be
borrowed from Islam, with which the Javanese were already familiar. Winter’s trans-
lations from Dutch should be seen in this light as well. They horrified Van der Tuuk,
but made eminent sense if we look, for example, at the example of Japan, where the
wholesale translation of Western literature, fiction, non-fiction and technical tracts alike,
played a crucial role in the development of the Japanese language into a modern lan-
guage, and was one of the main factors in the rapid modernization of Japan. Although
Winter’s translations, mainly published after his death, never seem to have become
popular in Java, they should be seen as a first step in language-building. It was an effort
that would be continued by others. In the next century, Balai Pustaka would make full
use of translations to promote literacy. Winter’s role in the establishment of the first Ja-
vanese newspaper Bramartani (1855) should be seen in the same light. Whether
Winter’s revised babad was authentic Javanese is an irrelevant question. Of course it
was not. It was something new, a new medium that had to conform to the basic rules
of Javanese grammar, but for the rest aimed at breaking new ground. Even Winter’s
friend Radèn Ngabéhi Ranggawarsita was intrigued enough to try his hand at prose
writing. It is a pity that Meinsma decided to reproduce Kertapraja’s hybrid text that
could never earn the respect of either an interested future civil servant, or a cultured
Javanese, and so prevented Winter’s efforts to create a modern Javanese language from
becoming even more effective. In that sense, the present publication is somewhat of a
curiosity, but is also a testimony to a man and his unknown Javanese assistants, who
strove to provide Java with a language fit for the modern world. Of course, the true
language-building in Indonesia did not start until after Independence, but then it was
not Javanese but Indonesian that became the focus of attention.

The babad as a historical source
The babad as a historical source is a subject shrouded in misunderstandings. This is
partly due to the fact that the first part is mainly mythological and the later parts have
barely been used by historians, with the exception of historians such as H.J. de Graaf
or M.C. Ricklefs, who have judiciously incorporated babad in their research. If Winter
had hoped to bring some new facts to light –– in his days not much more than Valen-
tijn’s Beschrijving van Oost-Indiën (1724) was available –– he would have been disap-
pointed, because at the time of the publication of the Babad Meinsma, J.K.J. de Jonge
had started to publish his monumental series of extracts from the Dutch East India
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Tuuk’s forthcoming grammar of Toba-Batak. Van der Tuuk loathed Roorda’s influence
and the in his eyes totally wrong tendency to force all other languages in the Archipel-
ago on the Procrustes bed of Roorda’s Javanese grammar. So he pulled no punches and
delivered an almost mortal blow to Roorda’s view on Javanese. The heaviest blow was
his argument that Roorda did not base his study so much on works written by the Ja-
vanese themselves, as on prose editions prepared by his main informant Winter. These
not only included summaries of Javanese texts, but shockingly even translations from
Dutch. Thus, Roorda was not studying Javanese, but Winterese. His grammar was a
grammar of Winterese, not Javanese. No less than nine-tenths of all examples given in
Roorda’s grammar are derived from Winter, according to Van der Tuuk. Winter had
probably convinced Roorda that prose written by the Javanese was no good, but
whether Winter himself could write Javanese as a Javanese still had to be proven, for
it meant little if a Javanese said so, because natives are generally so little used to seeing
knowledge of their language on the part of foreigners that they will quickly praise such
knowledge, especially if they are as courteous or given to compliments as the Java-
nese.21 Many years later Uhlenbeck would put this critique in a somewhat different
perspective by noting that Javanese was more or less Winter’s first language and con-
cluding that ‘it cannot be shown that except on some minor points the linguistic anal-
ysis made by Roorda contained errors due to the quality of Winter’s data.’22 At the time,
however, Van der Tuuk’s broadside put a big dent in Roorda’s reputation. However, it
did not prevent Roorda’s transfer in the same year from Delft to Leiden together with
his over-sized salary, and interestingly enough it did not prevent Van der Tuuk from
being sent out again by the Bible Society to Bali. In 1873, however, he got the chance to
become a civil servant and resigned from the Bible Society, happy to be relieved of any
Bible translation duties. In Bali, he rediscovered Old Javanese, or Kawi as it was called
in those days, and until his death worked on his monumental trilingual Kawi-Balinese-
Dutch dictionary, which was published after his death in four volumes in 1897-1912.

Although we may discount some of Van der Tuuk’s critique on Winter’s Javanese,
or Winterese, in view of Uhlenbeck’s judgment, it is undeniable that Winter’s Javanese
prose works were at the time discredited in the eyes of the pure linguists. In that light
it is not surprising that Meinsma opted for publishing Kertapraja’s text instead of the
revised version by Winter, even though Winter’s text was more complete, more con-
sistent, and more in tune with Roorda’s complicated grammar that his students spent
so much time on. It was basically a cowardly decision that only allowed him to fend
off any criticism by saying it was ‘authentic’ because the book had been written by a
Javanese. 
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alien concepts and needed a standard language for that. Bible translators faced less of 
a problem, as the Bible was hardly a modern book and many of its concepts could be 
borrowed from Islam, with which the Javanese were already familiar. Winter’s trans-
lations from Dutch should be seen in this light as well. They horrified Van der Tuuk, 
but made eminent sense if we look, for example, at the example of Japan, where the 
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played a crucial role in the development of the Japanese language into a modern lan-
guage, and was one of the main factors in the rapid modernization of Japan. Although 
Winter’s translations, mainly published after his death, never seem to have become 
popular in Java, they should be seen as a first step in language-building. It was an effort 
that would be continued by others. In the next century, Balai Pustaka would make full 
use of translations to promote literacy. Winter’s role in the establishment of the first Ja-
vanese newspaper Bramartani (1855) should be seen in the same light. Whether 
Winter’s revised babad was authentic Javanese is an irrelevant question. Of course it 
was not. It was something new, a new medium that had to conform to the basic rules 
of Javanese grammar, but for the rest aimed at breaking new ground. Even Winter’s 
friend Radèn Ngabéhi Ranggawarsita was intrigued enough to try his hand at prose 
writing. It is a pity that Meinsma decided to reproduce Kertapraja’s hybrid text that 
could never earn the respect of either an interested future civil servant, or a cultured 
Javanese, and so prevented Winter’s efforts to create a modern Javanese language from 
becoming even more effective. In that sense, the present publication is somewhat of a 
curiosity, but is also a testimony to a man and his unknown Javanese assistants, who 
strove to provide Java with a language fit for the modern world. Of course, the true 
language-building in Indonesia did not start until after Independence, but then it was 
not Javanese but Indonesian that became the focus of attention. 

The babad as a historical source 
The babad as a historical source is a subject shrouded in misunderstandings. This is 
partly due to the fact that the first part is mainly mythological and the later parts have 
barely been used by historians, with the exception of historians such as H.J. de Graaf 
or M.C. Ricklefs, who have judiciously incorporated babad in their research. If Winter 
had hoped to bring some new facts to light –– in his days not much more than Valen-
tijn’s Beschrijving van Oost-Indiën (1724) was available –– he would have been disap-
pointed, because at the time of the publication of the Babad Meinsma, J.K.J. de Jonge 
had started to publish his monumental series of extracts from the Dutch East India 
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Company archives.23 Although Meinsma in his annotations to his text tried to make 
sense of some episodes with the help of the newly available archival material, this only 
had the opposite effect of branding the babad as unreliable in basic facts and chronol-
ogy. As a result, Dutch historians on the whole have shunned the babad in order to 
concentrate on Dutch sources only, making most of the pre-war historiography thor-
oughly Neerlando-centric. Independence required an Indonesia-centric national his-
tory, but in the pressing need to create one, a speedy way was found by turning the 
old Dutch histories upside down, so that heroes became villains and villains became 
heroes, sometimes literally so by turning the Van Heutz Boulevard in Jakarta into Jalan 
Teuku Umar, all under the enduring myth of 350 years of colonial oppression (large 
areas in Indonesia experienced less than fifty years of colonial oppression). Even though 
slowly a class of professional historians is emerging in Indonesia, indigenous sources 
such as babad are still underutilized. Historians often do not have the language skills 
to read them, while the students of literature usually lack the historical knowledge to 
interpret them.  

The unreliability of the babad in basic facts and chronology is overstated. If we put 
the babad version of Sunan Pakubuwana II’s escape from the kraton and flight to Pan-
araga, paragraphs 1344-1347, 1350-1354, 1356-1367, next to the diary of Captain Van 
Hohendorff who was present there, we are clearly reading one and same story, often 
even agreeing on the time of day.24 In other episodes we may find an unexpected cul-
tural explanation. When in 1718 Cakraningrat of Madura fled to a Dutch ship because 
his brother had rebelled against him, he ran amuck soon after boarding because he 
thought that the captain had sexually harassed his wife by kissing her on the neck. Ac-
cording to the babad his wife had screamed because she was not familiar with Dutch 
customs (paragraph 970). In the Dutch version of this incident, Cakraningrat’s son had 
raised the alarm because his rebellious uncle was approaching the ship in a boat and 
he thought that they had fallen into a trap. In the ensuing melee both the captain, Cak-
raningrat, and his male family members were killed or clobbered to death.25 Which ver-
sion is true is not always easy to decide, but without the alternative VOC version we 
would not even know that there might be a problem with the Javanese version.  

Whether accidentally or intentionally, forced by the format of the babad, or their 
own imagination, the Javanese authors frame their story. First of all, we need to find 
out why and how they framed their story. For that, we not only need a close reading of 
the text itself, but also an extensive comparison with similar texts, and most of all a 
thorough comparison with outside sources, such as the VOC records, if available. Only 
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then can we form an idea of how a contemporary Javanese, or rather Javanese court
official, viewed his own history, which is a first step in creating a Javano-centric history.
Properly read and analyzed, babad are a rich source on Javanese history and should
be utilized to the fullest extent.

The present text
In publishing the present text, I have done nothing of the above. Even though there is
barely a sentence in Winter’s prose babad that does not deserve a footnote either in ref-
erence to the original Major Babad, the VOC records, or other sources, I have presented
the text just as it is, except for some very minor comments where there are internal con-
tradictions, or the text mistakes left for right, or north for south. These comments have
been relegated to footnotes or to comments in brackets in the translation. All para-
graphs have been numbered to make a quick comparison between the text and the
translation possible. I have also added in the headers the numbers and names of the
chapters of the Balai Pustaka edition of the Major Babad for those who may want to
consult the Major Babad.26 An underlined paragraph number indicates the approximate
chapter change in the Major Babad. In a few cases where the chapter change occurs in
the middle of a paragraph, the change has been indicated by underlined double slashes
(//). 

As for secondary sources, we are fortunate that the whole period described in the
present text has been researched. For the period before Sénapati, I may refer the reader
to De Graaf and Pigeaud, for Sénapati, Sultan Agung, and Mangkurat I to De Graaf,
for Mangkurat II, III, and Pakubuwana I to Ricklefs and Kumar, for Mangkurat IV and
Pakubuwana II to Ricklefs and Remmelink.27
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customs (paragraph 970). In the Dutch version of this incident, Cakraningrat’s son had
raised the alarm because his rebellious uncle was approaching the ship in a boat and
he thought that they had fallen into a trap. In the ensuing melee both the captain, Cak-
raningrat, and his male family members were killed or clobbered to death.25 Which ver-
sion is true is not always easy to decide, but without the alternative VOC version we
would not even know that there might be a problem with the Javanese version. 

Whether accidentally or intentionally, forced by the format of the babad, or their
own imagination, the Javanese authors frame their story. First of all, we need to find
out why and how they framed their story. For that, we not only need a close reading of
the text itself, but also an extensive comparison with similar texts, and most of all a
thorough comparison with outside sources, such as the VOC records, if available. Only
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23 Jonge, J.K.J. de, et al. (eds), 1862-1909, De opkomst van het Nederlandsch gezag in Oost-Indië. ‘s-Graven-
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then can we form an idea of how a contemporary Javanese, or rather Javanese court 
official, viewed his own history, which is a first step in creating a Javano-centric history. 
Properly read and analyzed, babad are a rich source on Javanese history and should 
be utilized to the fullest extent. 

The present text 
In publishing the present text, I have done nothing of the above. Even though there is 
barely a sentence in Winter’s prose babad that does not deserve a footnote either in ref-
erence to the original Major Babad, the VOC records, or other sources, I have presented 
the text just as it is, except for some very minor comments where there are internal con-
tradictions, or the text mistakes left for right, or north for south. These comments have 
been relegated to footnotes or to comments in brackets in the translation. All para-
graphs have been numbered to make a quick comparison between the text and the 
translation possible. I have also added in the headers the numbers and names of the 
chapters of the Balai Pustaka edition of the Major Babad for those who may want to 
consult the Major Babad.26 An underlined paragraph number indicates the approximate 
chapter change in the Major Babad. In a few cases where the chapter change occurs in 
the middle of a paragraph, the change has been indicated by underlined double slashes 
(//).  

As for secondary sources, we are fortunate that the whole period described in the 
present text has been researched. For the period before Sénapati, I may refer the reader 
to De Graaf and Pigeaud, for Sénapati, Sultan Agung, and Mangkurat I to De Graaf, 
for Mangkurat II, III, and Pakubuwana I to Ricklefs and Kumar, for Mangkurat IV and 
Pakubuwana II to Ricklefs and Remmelink.27  
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delingen van het Koninklijk Instituut voor Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde 13. 
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Graaf, H.J. de, 1958, De regering van Sultan Agung, vorst van Mataram 1013-1645, en die van zijn voor-
ganger Panembahan Séda-ing-Krapjak. ‘s-Gravenhage: Nijhof. Verhandelingen van het Koninklijk Instituut 
voor Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde 23. 
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The manuscript is reproduced in Javanese script. In Tokyo in the early 1990s I started 
reading Winter’s babad with the sole intention of not losing the facility that I had ac-
quired in reading the Javanese script while researching my thesis. When I visited 
Leiden in 1993, Hans Teeuw mentioned to me that Willem van der Molen had just de-
signed a Javanese font for his introductory primer on the Javanese script.28 Willem gra-
ciously gave me a copy of his font, called Rengganis, but warned me that it was not an 
automated computer font, but more a kind of typewriter with rather uncomfortable 
finger positions to input the characters. Nevertheless, I was pleased to note that in cur-
sive, his Rengganis font closely resembled the cursive Surakarta hand of the manu-
script. I felt that I should reproduce the manuscript in Javanese script, because script 
and spelling were as much part of Winter’s effort to create a standard Javanese as the 
language itself. After that, it became a hobby that got out of hand. I started inputting 
the whole manuscript in weekends and holidays, a task that was finally finished in 
2006. At that time, I published my first findings about the text in an article for the liber 
amicorum for Hans Teeuw and announced that I was planning to publish the text and 
translation in future.29 The main work of translation I reserved for after my retirement 
in 2010. This took much longer than expected because in 2012 I got involved in a project 
to translate into English the three volumes from the semi-official Japanese War History 
Series, dealing with the Japanese military campaign against the former Dutch East 
Indies.30 If in 2016 Stuart Robson had not inquired after my progress with the babad 
translation, the work would probably still be unfinished. 
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The Javanese text 
The transcription is almost diplomatic. I only inserted Winter’s corrections, and in one 
or two cases I had to use a patèn to solve the three consonants problem. The spelling of 
the manuscript is on the whole consistent. The main development is that after para-
graph 693 place names are also consistently written with aksara murda and the use of 
the na-gedhé above pasangan da or dha in non-names and titles disappears.  

The Javanese spelling in the headers taken from the Major Babad has been adjusted 
to the spelling of the manuscript in order to make the text look consistent. 

 
The text of the translation 

Javanese names and words in the translation generally follow the modern Javanese 
spelling. However, I have used the diacritical marks é and è to distinguish these sounds 
from the mute e or pepet. In the manuscript the vowel a in the antepenultimate syllable 
is usually written with an a without pepet. I have kept that in the translation, so one 
finds Kalepu, not Kelepu, or even Klepu. However, when the manuscript also uses the 
contracted form, I have used that, e.g. Mlayakusuma, not Malayakusuma. 

With the exception of Batavia (Betawi) and Cirebon (Carebon), all geographical 
names are given in their Javanese spelling, e.g. Kadhiri, Madiyun, not Kediri or Ma-
diun. Krama forms of place names have been converted to their ngoko forms whenever 
possible, e.g. Semawis, Semarang, Surapringga, Surabaya. Two maps derived from my 
thesis have been included. Although these maps more specifically depict the situation 
in the first half of the 18th century and differ in spelling from the text, they should pro-
vide the reader with a general sense of the topography. 

The dates in the text are according to the Javanese era [A.J.}. The corresponding West-
ern or Common era [C.E.] dates are given in a separate table. Also a chronological list 
of Javanese kingdoms and kings has been included. 

As mentioned above, comments on the text have been inserted in the translation, 
not in the original Javanese text. 

 
The index 

The index generally follows the template made by Hans Teeuw in his exemplary index 
on the Babad Meinsma.31 I have not followed his use of shorthand, e.g. s o = son of, 
which I found annoying. I did on the whole follow his example in listing all the facts 
about a person under his last known name or title. However, in a few cases I diverged, 
for example, where I put all the facts about Radèn Patah under Radèn Patah and not 
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under Sénapati Jimbun although that was his last title, but a title that is mentioned only 
once in the text. Of course, cross references are always provided.  

I have dispensed with the several separate entries with “bupati of (Tegal, Lamongan, 
etc.),” and simply included them in the entry of the place name, unless the personal 
name of the bupati is specifically mentioned. 

Teeuw, probably following the older index of Brandes,32 also tries to identify the real 
names of the Dutchmen mentioned in the text. In many cases that would not be too 
difficult, but it often does not make sense, because the person was not in Java at the 
time and place mentioned in the Babad. Moreover, I consider an index to be an index 
on the book, and not a repository of all kinds of interesting facts derived from outside 
sources. If one wants to include facts from outside sources, there are many other and 
more important facts to include than the real names of a few Dutchmen. 
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32 Brandes, J.L.A., 1900, Register op de proza-omzetting van de Babad Tanah Jawi (uitgave van 1874). Batavia: 
Albrecht; ‘s-Gravenhage: Nijhoff. Verhandelingen van het Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en 
Wetenschappen 51.4.

Chronological List of Javanese Kingdoms and Kings

732–  928 The kingdom of (Hindu-Buddhist) Mataram
928–1222 The kingdom of Kadhiri

1222–1292 The kingdom of Singasari
1294–1527 The kingdom of Majapahit
1511–1625 The Islamic states on Java’s northcoast
1521–1546 Sultan Trenggana of Demak
1546–1587 Sultan Awijaya of Pajang

1578 Founding of Kutha Gedhé
1588–1601 Panembahan Sénapati of Mataram
1601–1613 Panembahan Séda ing Krapyak
1613–1646 Sultan Agung

1619 Founding of Batavia by the Dutch
1646–1677 Susuhunan Mangkurat I
1675–1679 The war of Trunajaya

1677 Fall of the kraton of Mataram at Plèrèd
1677–1703 Susuhunan Mangkurat II

1680 Founding of the Kraton of Kartasura
1678–1706 Surapati

1686 The murder of Captain Tack
1703–1708 Susuhunan Mangkurat III
1705–1719 Susuhunan Pakubuwana I
1718–1723 The Surabaya war
1719–1726 Susuhunan Mangkurat IV
1726–1749 Susuhunan Pakubuwana II
1740–1743 The Chinese war
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Conversion Table Javanese Era (A.J.) to Common Era (C.E.)* 

A.J.            C.E. A.J.            C.E.

1453           1531 1629           1705 
1471           1549 1630           1706 
1531           1609 1631           1707 
1533           1611 1632           1708 
1535           1613 1633           1709 
1549           1627 1634           1710 
1552           1630 1639           1715 
1553           1631 1643           1718 
1565           1643 1645           1720 
1568           1646 1646           1721 
1570           1648 1648           1723 
1571           1649 1650           1725 
1578           1655 1651           1726 
1679           1656 1652           1727 
1594           1671 1653           1728 
1600           1677 1654           1729 
1601           1678 1655           1730 
1602           1679 1656           1731 
1603           1680 1658           1733 
1604           1681 1661           1736 
1608           1684 1163           1738 
1609           1685 1664           1739 
1621           1697 1667           1742 
1623           1699 1668           1743 

xxxii

* In 1633 Sultan Agung promulgated a new dating system, combining the previous Indian luni-solar
system with the Muslim lunar system, and thereby creating a unique Javanese-Muslim dating system.
For the details, I refer the reader to Appendix I of M.C. Ricklefs’ Modern Javanese Historical Tradition; A 
Study of an Original Kartasura Chronicle and Related Materials, London 1978. It should be kept in mind
that the Javanese-Muslim lunar year (Anno Javanico) and the Common Era solar years are different in
length and start at a different point in the year. This means that the Javanese year covers part of the
corresponding C.E. year and part of the following year. Conversely, a C.E. year covers part of the Java-
nese year and a part of the corresponding previous year. In the table above only the years mentioned
in the text are listed.
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Conversion Table Javanese Era (A.J.) to Common Era (C.E.)*

A.J. C.E. A.J. C.E.

1453 1531 1629 1705
1471 1549 1630 1706
1531 1609 1631 1707
1533 1611 1632 1708
1535 1613 1633 1709
1549 1627 1634 1710
1552 1630 1639 1715
1553 1631 1643 1718
1565 1643 1645 1720
1568 1646 1646 1721
1570 1648 1648 1723
1571 1649 1650 1725
1578 1655 1651 1726
1679 1656 1652 1727
1594 1671 1653 1728
1600 1677 1654 1729
1601 1678 1655 1730
1602 1679 1656 1731
1603 1680 1658 1733
1604 1681 1661 1736
1608 1684 1163 1738
1609 1685 1664 1739
1621 1697 1667 1742
1623 1699 1668 1743

xxxii

* In 1633 Sultan Agung promulgated a new dating system, combining the previous Indian luni-solar
system with the Muslim lunar system, and thereby creating a unique Javanese-Muslim dating system.
For the details, I refer the reader to Appendix I of M.C. Ricklefs’ Modern Javanese Historical Tradition; A
Study of an Original Kartasura Chronicle and Related Materials, London 1978. It should be kept in mind
that the Javanese-Muslim lunar year (Anno Javanico) and the Common Era solar years are different in
length and start at a different point in the year. This means that the Javanese year covers part of the
corresponding C.E. year and part of the following year. Conversely, a C.E. year covers part of the Java-
nese year and a part of the corresponding previous year. In the table above only the years mentioned
in the text are listed.
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Map of the Semarang – Kartasura area

This ‘mandala,’ or symbolic representation of the Javanese realm, depicts the sit-
uation in the first half of the 18th century. The far eastern part of Java (Lumajang,
Blambangan) is omitted because it was effectively beyond the orbit of the state.

The same applies to the western part where Cirebon and the Sunda lands had been
ceded to the Company, while Jakarta (Batavia) and the Sultanate of Banten had never
been part of the Javanese state.

The somewhat crowded eastern half of the picture accurately reflects the fact that
most ‘problems’ either arose or ended in that part of the kingdom. For the rest, it rep-
resents a harmonious whole. King and kraton in the centre with the four wadana lebet
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(inner bupati), two each of the Gedhong (financial and administrative affairs) and Ka-
parak (mainly military affairs) under a patih lebet (inner patih), forming the sacred 
number five. Often the function of inner patih was not filled, but assumed by the outer 
patih (patih jawi) who also commanded the eight wadana jawi (outer bupati of the Nagari 
Ageng, the greater centre), forming the sacred number nine. The outer patih also com-
manded the bupati of the Mancanagari (outer regions) and the Pasisir (coastal regions), 
and thereby the whole realm. One can also imagine it as a traditional Javanese pendhapa, 
a pavilion-like structure of a roof held up by four, eight, and so forth, pillars. 

Because Mataram was technically not part of the Nagari Ageng, but a crown domain 
directly under the king, it has been bracketed. As a rule of thumb, the apanages of the 
court officials were all in the Nagari Ageng, while the bupati of the Mancanagari and 
the Pasisir were more like territorial lords.  

The main problem was how to hold it all together.* It is tempting to imagine a char-
ismatic king at the centre whose power suffused the realm and tied everything to him. 
Although this may be true of warrior kings like Sénapati or Sultan Agung, their suc-
cessors needed a more structural solution once the expansive phase of conquests was 
over. The first thing to note is a reduplication of the central pattern of a patih with the 
rest of the trappings all over the realm, with in the Mancanagari and Pasisir, even a re-
duplication of the kraton in the form of the residence of the local bupati with an alun-
alun with sacred waringin trees in front. This was an age-old pattern, probably dating 
from Hindu-Javanese times, and represented a hierarchy of power that apparently felt 
natural to the Javanese. It would be a mistake to view this structure as a sophisticated 
bureaucratic apparatus. Its administrative tasks were simple: extracting taxes, main-
taining a measure of public peace, and dispensing justice. Family matters, however, 
were handled by the local Islamic court, while death sentences remained the preroga-
tive of the king.  

If the administrative apparatus did not generate much administrative activity, it did 
generate power and status, and that was its main point. It strapped the Javanese war-
rior elite in a straitjacket of formal hierarchy, ceremonial, and etiquette. These saturated 
society with a profusion of ranks, titles, insignia, and exclusive clothing motifs. They 
even became enshrined in the Javanese language, with its intricate speech levels to be 
used with people of higher or lower status. What counted was one’s status and that 
did not depend on administrative competence, as the wadana of Sèwu found out when 
he was dismissed for running away from a wild buffalo calf at a tournament (par. 1206). 
In a martial society such as the Javanese, a person was judged by his conduct in war, 
and in peacetime during the weekly tournaments. In the end, however, everything de-
pended on the favour of the king. Only he could bestow honour, with office as the high-
est honour.  

xxxvi 
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* For a more extensive discussion of this topic, see Remmelink, W., 1994, The Chinese war and the collapse
of the Javanese state, 1725-1743. Leiden: KITLV Press. Verhandelingen van het Koninklijk Instituut voor
Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde 162, pp 12-31.

This created within the Javanese elite a relentless competition for honour, with office
as its highest prize. For the king it was a powerful tool to bend the elite to his will, but
it had to be used judiciously. Some families were firmly entrenched in their position
and there was a strong tendency to let sons succeed their fathers. But this was by no
means guaranteed and a new bupati was often appointed regardless. Since the new man
would usually bring with him a throng of family members, kinsmen, and followers
who all expected to be rewarded, it created resentment among the followers of the
former bupati, leaving a ready-made group of rebels in a domain when some larger up-
heaval occurred.

Another way to bind the elite was to create family or pseudo-family relations. For
the king, his sisters, daughters, ex-wives, concubines, and the members of his female
bodyguard were a ready reservoir to bestow on his ministers and local bupati. Con-
versely, he would take in women from all over the realm. One of the first things Paku-
buwana II did on his flight to Pranaraga was to marry the daughter of the local
strongman, even though, as the Babad remarks, she was ugly (par. 1353). So entrenched
was this system that when Pakubuwana II wanted to make peace with the Company
again, he presented the Dutch commissioner in Semarang and the Dutch captain in
Kartasura with wives (par. 1319, 1335). On a local level, the bupati, of course, copied
the same practices. This was a central part of Javanese politics and explains why in the
Babad family and the politics of marriage receive ample attention.

During his embassy to Batavia, Patih Danureja summed it up quite succinctly when
he explained to the Governor General that for a Javanese king only two things counted:
women and land (par. 1171). These two were indeed his two most important coins of
exchange to buy the loyalty of his elite. It must be kept in mind though that ‘land’ in
the form of apanages or domains did not mean the physical land, but rather the tax-
generating families working the land. The apanage-holder did not receive land but a
fixed temporary share of the revenues in produce or corvee services. In the 17th and
18th centuries, Java was relatively underpopulated, so people were more important
than land as such. This also explains why amidst the plunder and pillage of war,
women were customarily carried off. They were a coveted asset.

The king sitting in state during his Monday and Thursday audiences with his bupati
arranged in front of him precisely according to rank and status may represent a har-
monious picture, like the mandala above, but in reality it was a smoldering affair. Pres-
ence was obligatory for the officials of the kraton and the Nagari Ageng, while once a
year during the Grebeg Mulud festival the bupati of the Mancanagari and the Pasisir
also had to be present. Every official had to jealously guard his status, or maybe die of
chagrin like Tumenggung Kartanagara because he had been treated as inferior to Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna (par. 1220). He had to be alert that no other person was eyeing
his position and try to stay in favour with the king. It was, in fact, an unstable situation
that could erupt in violence, leaving the king with only brute force to hold his realm
together. 
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Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde 162, pp 12-31.
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The king sitting in state during his Monday and Thursday audiences with his bupati 
arranged in front of him precisely according to rank and status may represent a har-
monious picture, like the mandala above, but in reality it was a smoldering affair. Pres-
ence was obligatory for the officials of the kraton and the Nagari Ageng, while once a 
year during the Grebeg Mulud festival the bupati of the Mancanagari and the Pasisir 
also had to be present. Every official had to jealously guard his status, or maybe die of 
chagrin like Tumenggung Kartanagara because he had been treated as inferior to Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna (par. 1220). He had to be alert that no other person was eyeing 
his position and try to stay in favour with the king. It was, in fact, an unstable situation 
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together.  
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The use of brute force on a large scale, however, often led to the unravelling of the 
whole realm. In every domain, all sorts of claimants would spring up, and everybody 
was forced to make a quick calculation of his chances. A ‘natural’ outcome in the form 
of a new strongman who could reconstitute the realm became difficult ever since Mang-
kurat II had called in the help of the Dutch Company against Radèn Trunajaya. From 
then on, it slowly dawned upon the Javanese elite that without the help of the Company 
with its superior resources one could not win. However much they may have resented 
it, every serious rebel from then on approached the Company at one stage in his career. 
Not knowing what or whom to choose, the Company usually opted for whoever they 
considered to be the legitimate heir, the eldest son of the main wife, or forced a com-
promise on the contestants, as in the division of the realm in 1755.  

The dream of an undivided realm never disappeared. However, after the Java War 
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Prabu Watugunung of Gilingwesi

This is the history of the kings of Java starting from the prophet Adam who had
a son Sis. Sis had a son Nurcahya. Nurcahya had a son Nurasa. Nurasa had a
son Sang Hyang Wenang. Sang Hyang Wenang had a son Sang Hyang Tunggal.

Sang Hyang Tunggal had a son Bathara Guru. Bathara Guru had five children, called
Bathara Sambo, Bathara Brama, Bathara Mahadéwa, Bathara Wisnu, and Dèwi Sri.
Bathara Wisnu ruled the island of Java, with the name of Prabu Sèt. The kraton of Batha -
ra Guru was called Suralaya.

2. Bathara Guru had reserved for himself a beautiful princess from the realm of Men -
dhang whom he intended to take up to heaven and make his wife. While wandering
through his realm, Bathara Wisnu happened to see the girl and fell in love. Not know-
ing that she had been reserved by his father, it so happened that he took her as his wife.
This enraged Bathara Guru. He sent Sang Hyang Narada to convey his anger to Bathara
Wisnu and to depose him. Bathara Wisnu left his realm and retreated into the forest to
meditate in a place shaded by a row of seven waringin trees. His wife, the princess
from Mendhang, he left behind.

3. It is told that the realm of Gilingwesi was ruled by a king called Watugunung. He
had two wives, Dèwi Sinta and Dèwi Landhep, and twenty-seven children, all sons.
Their names were: Wukir, Kurantil, Tolu, Gumbreg, Warigalit, Warigagung, Julung-
wangi, Sungsang, Galungan, Kuningan, Langkir, Mandhasiya, Julungpujut, Pahang,
Kuruwelut, Marakèh, Tambir, Medhangkungan, Maktal, Wuyé, Manahil, Prangbakat,
Bala, Wugu, Wayang, Kulawu, Dhukut. They were all born from Dèwi Sinta.

4. At that time, the realm of Gilingwesi was visited by a terrible plague. Of the common
people, many wasted away and food was scarce. There were often eclipses of the sun
and the moon. It rained out of season and earthquakes occurred seven times a day. All
this foretold that Gilingwesi would go to ruin. King Watugunung was very distressed
because of the ruin of his subjects. While he was resting on an ivory couch, his wife
Dèwi Sinta was picking lice. She noticed a bald spot on his head and asked him about
the cause. The king told her that when he was still a child, he had been whining while
his mother was cooling rice. He had been beaten with the rice ladle until it drew blood.
Then he had run away aimlessly.

5. Hearing the king’s story, Dèwi Sinta was dumbstruck and could not speak. She re-
membered her son who had run away and not come back because he had been beaten
with a rice ladle. It matched exactly the story she had just heard. Very distressed that
she had been married by her own son, she thought of a means to be freed from the
king. Because she had been quiet for a long time, she was asked for the reason. Dèwi
Sinta respectfully said that while silent, she had been contemplating the fullness of his
majesty’s dignity. It lacked only one thing, that he had not yet married a nymph from
Suralaya.

6. Dèwi Sinta’s idea was that if the king should ask a nymph from Suralaya in mar-
riage, there would certainly be war and the king would die as a result. That would be
the way to be free of her husband.
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7. When the king was spoken to thus, he decided to go up to Suralaya and ask for the 
hand of a heavenly maiden. Forthwith he ordered his grandees and his above-men-
tioned twenty-seven sons to mobilize their troops. The king then left for Sura laya. 

8. When Bathara Guru heard that the king of Gilingwesi was going to ascend to Sura-
laya he summoned the gods. He asked them all whether they were willing or not to 
meet King Watugunung. They all said that they were afraid. Sang Hyang Narada then 
advised Bathara Guru to summon his son Bathara Wisnu and to offer him as a reward 
that his sins would be forgiven if he was ready to defeat the king of Gilingwesi, for he 
thought that apart from Bathara Wisnu there was no one strong enough to fight King 
Watugunung. Bathara Guru agreed. Sang Hyang Narada went down from Suralaya to 
look for Bathara Wisnu. 

9. Sang Hyang Narada found Bathara Wisnu who was still meditating under the seven 
waringin trees and conveyed to him the summons from Bathara Guru as mentioned 
before. Bathara Wisnu was willing to drive the king of Gilingwesi out, but he asked 
per mission to first return home to say good-bye to his wife. He asked Sang Hyang Na-
rada to wait beneath the seven waringin trees. 

10. Bathara Wisnu left in order to meet his wife. When he left her, she had been pregnant, 
and Bathara Wisnu had instructed her that if a boy was born he should be called Srigati. 
When a boy was born, she gave him the name as instructed by her husband. At that 
time, the boy was already an adult and very handsome. Bathara Wisnu arrived and 
met his wife and son. He informed his wife that he had been summoned by Bathara 
Guru to ascend to Suralaya and ordered to meet the king of Gilingwesi. His son wanted 
to accompany him, but Bathara Wisnu did not permit it. Having said good-bye to his 
wife, he left and met Sang Hyang Narada under the seven waringin trees. 

11. Radèn Srigati, who had been left behind, followed his father and coming to the seven 
waringin trees sat behind him. When Sang Hyang Narada noticed that it was the son 
of Bathara Wisnu who wanted to come along to Suralaya, he advised Bathara Wisnu 
not to take his son. It might arouse the anger of Bathara Guru. Bathara Wisnu ordered 
his son to return home. Together with Sang Hyang Narada, he forthwith set off for Su-
ralaya. Radèn Srigati was left behind under the seven waringin trees. 

12. Sang Hyang Narada and Bathara Wisnu arrived in Suralaya and paid their respects 
to Bathara Guru. Before long, while they were pleasantly talking, Radèn Srigati who 
had been left behind followed his father, reached the abode of the gods and sat behind 
his father. When Bathara Guru saw a handsome young man sitting behind Bathara 
Wisnu, he asked Sang Hyang Narada who the young man was. Sang Hyang Narada 
told him that it was the son of Bathara Wisnu by the princess of Mendhang. Hearing 
this, Bathara Guru became very angry, rose from his seat and entered the palace. Sang 
Hyang Narada followed him, knowing that Bathara Gura was angry. Bathara Guru 
then ordered Sang Hyang Narada to demand the son of Bathara Wisnu in order to have 
him killed as a sacrifice to heaven. And Bathara Wisnu should immediately march 
against the enemy. 
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13. When Bathara Wisnu received this order, he answered that if his son was taken to 
be killed, he would not be willing to march against the enemy. Sang Hyang Narada 
conveyed Bathara Wisnu’s answer to Bathara Guru. Soon there was a great tumult out-
side, and shouts that the enemy was coming. Bathara Guru trembled from fear and 
asked for Sang Hyang Narada’s advice. Sang Hyang Narada said that if he did not give 
up his wish to kill Srigati, Bathara Wisnu would refuse to go into battle and the ruin of 
Suralaya would be inevitable. Bathara Guru followed the advice of Sang Hyang Narada 
and did not go ahead with his intention to kill Srigati. Bathara Wisnu was thereupon 
ordered to meet the enemy. 

14. Bathara Wisnu left the abode of the gods together with his son to meet the king of 
Gilingwesi. When they faced King Watugunung, the king proposed that they would 
not need to fight. If Bathara Wisnu could guess his riddle, the king would accept defeat 
and would be willing to be killed. However, if he could not guess it, the gods in Sura-
laya should submit to him and surrender all heavenly maidens whom he would take 
as his wives. Bathara Wisnu agreed to the proposal. The king then stated his riddle: 
“There is a small plant with big fruits and a big plant with small fruits.” Bathara Wisnu 
answered the riddle: “The small plant with big fruits is the water melon, the big plant 
with small fruits is the waringin tree.” The king was speechless, he realized that his 
riddle had been answered correctly. Bathara Wisnu shot him with a cakra arrow cutting 
off his head. All his troops fled, they broke up and went home. 

15. On the death of King Watugunung, Dèwi Sinta wept uncontrollably, causing a great 
disturbance in nature. This reached Suralaya and greatly troubled the gods. Bathara 
Guru asked Sang Hyang Narada what the cause of the disturbance was. Sang Hyang 
Narada informed him that the cause of the disturbance was the weeping of Dèwi Sinta 
who was grieving at the death of King Watugunung. Bathara Guru then told Sang 
Hyang Narada to go down to Dèwi Sinta and try to make her stop her crying, promis-
sing that in three days King Watugunung would be brought back to life again, be sent 
down and made king again in Gilingwesi. 

16. Sang Hyang Narada conveyed the words of Bathara Guru to Dèwi Sinta. Dèwi Sinta 
stopped crying and the great disturbance immediately ceased. When after three days 
Dèwi Sinta did not see King Watugunung coming back, she started crying again, caus-
ing a disturbance in nature which surpassed the previous one. Bathara Gura again 
asked Sang Hyang Narada what the cause of the disturbance was. Sang Hyang Narada 
said that the cause of the disturbance was again Dèwi Sinta, because after three days 
King Watugunung had not yet returned to Gilingwesi. Bathara Guru then ordered Sang 
Hyang Narada to bring King Watu gunung back to life and return him to Gilingwesi. 

17. Having been brought back to life by Sang Hyang Narada, King Watugunung was 
told to return to Gilingwesi, but he did not want to, because he already felt at home in 
heaven. He requested that both his wives and all of his sons should be admitted into 
heaven and be united with him. Bathara Guru granted the request and ordered to admit 
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the wives and sons to heaven. They should be taken up one by one, one each Sunday. 
This is the origin of the thirty wuku. 

18. On the advice of Sang Hyang Narada, Bathara Guru sent Bathara Wisnu down to 
earth to become king of the ghosts and to rule over eight places, Mount Merapi, Pa-
mantingan, Kabaréyan, Lodhaya, Kuwu, Waringinpitu, Kayulandhéyan, and Roban. 

19. Bathara Brama was sent down to earth to become king in Gilingwesi, replacing King 
Watugunung. The island of Java submitted to Gilingwesi. Eventually, Bathara Brama 
had a daughter called Bramani. Bramani had a son, Tritrustha. Tritrustha had a son, 
Parikenan. Parikenan had a son, Manumanasa. Manumanasa had a son, Sakutrem. Sa -
kutrem had a son, Sakri. Sakri had a son, Palasara. Palasara had a son, Abiyasa. Abiya -
sa had a son, Pandhudéwanata, who was king in Astina. Pandhudéwanata had a son, 
Arjuna. Arjuna had a son, Abimanyu, who was killed in battle, leaving a wife who was 
far advanced in pregnancy. She gave birth to a son, called Parikesit, who was also king 
in Astina. Parikesit had a son, Yudayana. Yudayana had a son, Gendrayana. Gendra -
yana had a son, Jayabaya. Then the kingdom was destroyed. Jayabaya in Kadhiri had 
a son, Jayamijaya. Jayamijaya had a son, Jayamiséna. Jayamiséna had a son, Kusuma-
wicitra. Kusumawicitra had a son, Citrasoma. Citrasoma had a son, Pancadriya. Pan-
cadriya had a son, Anglingdriya. Anglingdriya had a son, Suwélacala, who ruled over 
Java. His realm was called Purwacarita. King Suwélacala had a son Sri Mahapunggung. 
His patih was called Jugulmudha. Sri Mahapunggung had a son, Kandhiawan. His 
patih was called Kunthara. Kandhiawan had five sons. The eldest was called Panuhun. 
He was king of the farmers and resided in Pagelèn. The second was called Sandhang-
garba. He was king of the merchants and resided in Jepara. The middle son was called 
Karungkala. He liked to wander around in the woods and became king of the hunters. 
He resided in Prambanan and was called Ratu Baka. The next son was called Tunggul-
metung. He liked to tap palm wine and became king of the tradesmen. The youngest 
son was called Resi Gathayu. He succeeded his father as king of Koripan. His four 
brothers were subject to him. 

20. Resi Gathayu had five children. The eldest was a daughter called Rara Suciyan. The 
second was called Lembuamiluhur. He was king in Jenggala. The middle child was 
called Lembupeteng. He was king of Kadhiri. The next child was called Lembupang -
arang. He was king of Gegelang. The youngest was a daughter called Prenggiwangsa. 
She married Lembuamijaya, who was king of Singasari. 

21. Lembuamiluhur had a son, Panji. He married a princess from Kadhiri called Dèwi 
Candrakirana or Dèwi Galuh. Panji had a son, Kudalaléyan, who was king of Pajajaran. 
King Kudalaléyan had a son, Banjaransari. Banjaransari had a son, Mundhingsari. 
Mundhingsari had a son, Mundhingwangi. Mundhingwangi had a son, Sri Pamekas. 
Sri Pamekas had two sons, Arya Bangah and Radèn Susuruh. Arya Bangah was king 
of Galuh. Radèn Susuruh was destined to become king of Pajajaran. 

22. It is told that there was a hermit, who practiced asceticism in the mountains of Pa-
jajaran, called Ajar Cepaka. He was widely known to be clairvoyant, and to know ev-
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erything that had not yet happened. This news was communicated to the king. The 
king wanted to test the clairvoyance of the hermit and ordered his patih to go to the 
mountain, find the ajar and take a concubine with him. On her belly a large brass bowl 
should be hidden to make her look like a pregnant woman so that the ajar should pre-
dict whether she was pregnant with a boy or a girl. The patih went to the moun tain 
and conveyed the king’s order to the ajar. The ajar knew that the king wanted to test 
his clairvoyance. He predicted that the pretended pregnant woman was carrying a boy. 

23. The patih told the king the prediction. The king was very pleased for it was obvious 
that the ajar was lying. But when he took the concubine’s dress off, the brass bowl was 
not there and she was indeed pregnant. The king was very angry and gave the order 
to kill the ajar. After the death of the ajar, the king heard a voice. The voice said, “Hey, 
king of Pajajaran, you killed me though innocent. I will take revenge on you. When 
there is a man called Siyungwanara, there will be my revenge.” 

24. Thereupon Pajajaran was stricken by a great plague. Many people died and this 
caused the king great concern. He summoned the astrologers and asked for a remedy 
against the plague. The astrologers said that the king should hold a sumptuous ban-
quet. After the banquet, he should sleep with a woman. This would serve as a remedy 
against the plague, but later the king would meet with a great calamity. He would be 
killed by his own son, born of a concubine. 

25. The king followed the directions of the astrologers. After the banquet, he was very 
drunk and slept with the concubine who had been guessed to be pregnant by the ajar. 
In due time, she gave birth to a son. The king remembered the prediction of the astrol -
ogers. He administered poison to the baby, but it had no effect. Then he wanted to tear 
him to pieces, but the wet nurses prevented him. They suggested that if the king ad-
hered to his intention to kill the baby, he had better put him in a coffin and cast it into 
the River Krawang. The king heeded the advice. The baby was put into a coffin and 
cast into the River Krawang. 

26. The drifting coffin was recovered by a fisherman, called Kyai Buyut of Krawang. 
When he opened it, it contained a handsome baby. Kyai Buyut was very happy. He 
took the baby home and gave him to his wife. Because Nyai Buyut did not have chil-
dren, she was very happy and looked after the baby. When the baby became an adult, 
he did not believe that Kyai Buyut was his real father. That is why he kept asking to be 
told the truth. Because Kyai Buyut wanted to please him, he made up a lie. He told 
him that he had a relative who practiced asceticism in the forest and who knew things 
before they were told to him. He would certainly be able to give a satis factory answer 
to the question. It would be best to ask him for instructions. Kyai Buyut thought that 
the boy would not really dare to go into the forest, because it was far away. But he was 
wrong. The boy asked to be taken to the forest. On their way, the boy saw a monkey 
and a siyung bird. He asked Kyai Buyut for their names. Kyai Buyut told him the names 
of the wild animal and the bird. The boy then took them as his own name, so his name 
became Siyungwanara. 
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Mundhingsari had a son, Mundhingwangi. Mundhingwangi had a son, Sri Pamekas. 
Sri Pamekas had two sons, Arya Bangah and Radèn Susuruh. Arya Bangah was king 
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jajaran, called Ajar Cepaka. He was widely known to be clairvoyant, and to know ev-
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erything that had not yet happened. This news was communicated to the king. The 
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to kill the ajar. After the death of the ajar, the king heard a voice. The voice said, “Hey, 
king of Pajajaran, you killed me though innocent. I will take revenge on you. When 
there is a man called Siyungwanara, there will be my revenge.” 

24. Thereupon Pajajaran was stricken by a great plague. Many people died and this 
caused the king great concern. He summoned the astrologers and asked for a remedy 
against the plague. The astrologers said that the king should hold a sumptuous ban-
quet. After the banquet, he should sleep with a woman. This would serve as a remedy 
against the plague, but later the king would meet with a great calamity. He would be 
killed by his own son, born of a concubine. 

25. The king followed the directions of the astrologers. After the banquet, he was very 
drunk and slept with the concubine who had been guessed to be pregnant by the ajar. 
In due time, she gave birth to a son. The king remembered the prediction of the astrol -
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dren, she was very happy and looked after the baby. When the baby became an adult, 
he did not believe that Kyai Buyut was his real father. That is why he kept asking to be 
told the truth. Because Kyai Buyut wanted to please him, he made up a lie. He told 
him that he had a relative who practiced asceticism in the forest and who knew things 
before they were told to him. He would certainly be able to give a satis factory answer 
to the question. It would be best to ask him for instructions. Kyai Buyut thought that 
the boy would not really dare to go into the forest, because it was far away. But he was 
wrong. The boy asked to be taken to the forest. On their way, the boy saw a monkey 
and a siyung bird. He asked Kyai Buyut for their names. Kyai Buyut told him the names 
of the wild animal and the bird. The boy then took them as his own name, so his name 
became Siyungwanara. 
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27. When they had been on their way for a long time, Siyungwanara asked about the 
house of their relative. Kyai Buyut was in a difficult position, so he evaded the question 
and said that the relative had moved to Pajajaran. He was a blacksmith. Siyungwanara 
was very happy, thinking that he would get to see the town, and he asked to be taken 
to the house of the blacksmith. Kyai Buyut complied. On their arrival at the house of 
the blacksmith, he entrusted Siyungwanara to the blacksmith and left him to return 
home. 

28. While in the house of the blacksmith, Siyungwanara learned to forge iron. Soon he 
mastered it, using his knee as anvil, his fist as hammer and his fingers as tongs. Many 
people came to the smithy to see the supernatural powers of Siyungwanara. 

29. One day Siyungwanara went to the market together with the blacksmith. The ele -
phant of the king of Pajajaran was just being bathed. When it saw Siyungwanara, it ap-
proached him and bent down before him. If it could speak, it would have said, “My 
lord, please mount me and I will bring you to pay your respects to your father the 
king.” Siyungwanara stroked the tusks of the elephant. All who saw it were astonished. 

30. It is told that the king of Pajajaran came out in state to be paid homage by his ser -
vants. He was enjoying himself by having them compete in duels. Siyungwanara was 
watching. The blacksmith had tried to hold him back, but it was in vain. Arriv ing at 
the place of audience, he sat on the same level as the king. Nobody saw it. Then he 
went into the palace and stopped at a bench made of sawo wood. This bench, when -
ever it was touched, would sound like a full set of gamelan instruments. Siyungwanara 
sat down. It made a tumultuous sound. It startled the king and made him very angry. 
He gave orders to seize the person who had dared to touch the bench. All his servants 
and officials headed for the palace. They found Siyungwanara sleeping on the bench 
and sprang on him. Siyungwanara shook himself and all the servants were thrown off. 
Many came to grief. Those who did not, ran away and informed the king. The king 
was pleased to learn about the supernatural powers of Siyungwanara. He took him 
into his service and often send him out leading the troops to conquer other coun tries. 
Every time he had success. As a result of the favor of the king, Siyungwanara was raised 
in rank, given the name Arya Banyakwidhé and an appanage of ten thou sand karya. 
Moreover, he was adopted as a son and given the authority to mete out corporal pun-
ishments and the death penalty. 

31. Arya Banyakwidhé gathered a great many blacksmiths and told them to make a 
couch of iron with a door. When it was finished and decorated, it was put in his res-
idence. At that time Pajajaran was being attacked by the enemy. The king was victori-
ous. Arya Banyakwidhé said to the king that he had made a vow to invite the king for 
a banquet in his residence if the king were victorious. The king consented and went to 
the residence of Arya Banyakwidhé to enjoy the banquet. After the banquet, the king 
saw the iron couch. He asked Arya Banyakwidhé what the use was of having such a 
couch made. Arya Banyakwidhé said that the couch had a beneficent effect. If a person 
felt listless and slept on it, he would feel refreshed; if hot, he would feel cool; if cold, he 
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would feel warm; if sick, he would feel well again. The king wanted to try it and lay 
down on the iron couch. When Arya Banyakwidhé saw the king lying down, he locked 
the door of the couch and ordered his servants to lift it up and cast it in the River Kra-
wang. The king was very angry and asked what he had done wrong. Arya Banyak-
widhé answered that since he had been cast into the River Krawang when he was still 
small, he was now taking revenge on the king. The iron couch was then indeed cast 
into the river. 

32. The son of the king, Radèn Susuruh, found out how the couch had been cast into 
the river. He mustered his troops in order to seize Arya Banyakwidhé. Soon a fierce 
fight broke out. Many of the troops of Arya Banyakwidhé were killed, because they 
were wildly attacked by Radèn Susuruh. Arya Banyakwidhé came forward to meet 
Radèn Susuruh. Coming face to face, he shot an arrow at Radèn Susuruh. It hit him 
and cut right through his sash. This embarrassed and frightened Radèn Susuruh, so he 
retreated and fled. He went straight east and stopped in the village of Kaligunting at 
the house of a widow, who adopted him. 

33. After the flight of Radèn Susuruh, Arya Banyakwidhé became king of Pajajaran. He 
issued an order to all his subjects that it was not allowed to harbor Radèn Susuruh. 
Those who violated the order would certainly suffer great disaster. Since the village of 
Kaligunting belonged to the territory of Pajajaran, the widow and her three broth ers, 
called Ki Wiro, Ki Nambi and Ki Bandar, became very afraid when they learned about 
the king’s order. They deliberated with Radèn Susuruh about what would be best to 
do. Radèn Susuruh said that he wanted to go just anywhere, so that the widow would 
not get into trouble. The widow and her three brothers insisted on accompanying him. 
They left the village of Kaligunting and headed for Mount Kombang. About one hun-
dred family members and followers of the widow joined them. On Mount Kombang 
lived an ascetic called Ajar Cemaratunggal who was widely known to be clairvoyant, 
to know things before they were told, and who ruled over all the spirits of Java. 

34. When Radèn Susuruh came to visit, Ajar Cemaratunggal already knew what he 
wanted and he instructed him to go straight east. When he came upon a maja tree with 
one fruit which was bitter inside, he should reside there. That place would in due 
course become a great city. Radèn Susuruh would become its ruler and the progenitor 
of the kings of Java, and would take revenge on the king of Pajajaran. 

35. Ajar Cemaratunggal was not really an ajar. She was a princess from Pajajaran, the 
younger sister directly following after the grandfather of Radèn Susuruh. The reason 
why she had fled the realm and become an ajar was because she was unwilling to 
marry. All the kings who had asked for her hand she had rejected. After her flight from 
Pajajaran, she had headed for Mount Kombang, where there was a single cemara tree. 
That is why she took the name Ajar Cemaratunggal. Radèn Susuruh was also informed 
of this. The ajar then changed back to her former appearance and became an extremely 
beautiful woman. Radèn Susuruh fell deeply in love with her. He approached to take 
hold of her, but the woman vanished. Soon she became visible again but in the form of 
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an ajar. Radèn Susuruh paid his respects by bowing his head at her feet and asked for 
forgiveness. 

36. Ajar Cemaratunggal told him further that in due course she would meet Radèn Su -
suruh again, when Radèn Susuruh had become king and ruled over the whole of Java. 
The ajar would move to the Sea of Sand. There she would become queen and rule over 
all the spirits. Then she would move, establish her palace at Pamantingan and become 
a subject of Radèn Susuruh. As for the descendants of Radèn Susuruh, they would re-
side to the north of Pamantingan and to the south of Mount Merapi. Whoever became 
the ruler of Java would marry Ajar Cemaratung gal. Finally, Radèn Susuruh was in-
structed to call Ajar Cemaratunggal if later on he had difficulties. She would come in 
a moment to help him with her whole army of spirits. Having finished her advice, she 
told Radèn Susuruh to leave and head for the realm of Singasari. 

37. After having taken his leave, Radèn Susuruh left with his hundred followers. In a 
forest, he stopped under a maja tree which had only one fruit. He remembered the 
instruc tions of ajar Cemaratunggal. He gave orders to pluck the maja fruit. When he 
tasted it, it tasted bitter. Radèn Susuruh founded a settlement there, and called the place 
the village of Majapahit. Before long many people came who also made their home 
there. All engaged in agriculture. Eventually, the village became a great town which 
was famous far and wide. 

38. It is told that the realm of Arya Bangah, the brother of Radèn Susuruh, who was king 
of Galuh, was conquered by the king of Pajajaran. He fled his realm and went to meet 
his youn ger brother in Majapahit. After reporting his misfortune, they discussed march -
ing against Pajajaran, which they then indeed did. 

39. After conquering Pajajaran, Radèn Susuruh ascended the throne of Majapahit. The 
people of the whole of Java submitted to him. Arya Bangah changed his name to Arya 
Panular. Ki Wira was raised in rank and called Patih Wahan. Ki Bandar and Ki Nam bi 
were appointed as officials. 

40. In due time the king of Majapahit had a son. He was given the name Prabu Anom. 
Patih Wahan also had a son, called Udara. He became the regent of Kadhiri. After his 
death, Prabu Susuruh was succeeded by his son. Kyai Wahan still remained patih. Then 
the new king had the desire to go hunting in the forest. Patih Wahan did not ap prove 
of it, because he had just ascended the throne and not all servants had yet submitted. 
He feared that something bad might happen to the king. The king thought that the 
patih was thwarting his desire and went into the palace. 

41. The king had a servant called Ujungsabata, he was the head of the palace spies and 
was given the authority to enter everywhere in the palace. When he noticed that the 
king was angry because his desire had been blocked by the patih, he waited upon the 
king. He very much incited the king and made him more and more angry, to the point 
that he told Ujungsabata to assassinate Patih Wahan. He gave him his own kris, called 
Kyai Jangkungpacar. Ujungsabata carried it out. Patih Wahan died, as sassinated in his 
own residence. His wife and children were taken and brought to the king’s palace. 
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42. After the death of Patih Wahan, the king carried through his desire to go hunting in 
the forest with his wife, accompanied by his servants. Because of his delight in the hunt, 
he got separated from his servants. The son of Patih Wahan, who was regent of Kadhiri, 
had already learned that his father had been killed by the king, and he knew that the 
king was hunting in the forest. He mounted a horse, took a spear and went to look for 
the king with the intention of avenging the death of his father. He hap pened to meet 
him alone. The king was speared and died. He was succeeded by his son, called Adi -
ningkung. 

43. Prabu Adiningkung had a son Ayamwuruk. Ayamwuruk had a son Lembuami sani, 
and his patih was called Demang Wular. Lembuamisani had a son Bratanjung. Bra -
tanjung had a son Radèn Alit. When ascending the throne, he was named Brawijaya. 
His patih was called Gajahmada. 

44. At night, Prabu Brawijaya had a dream of marrying a princess from Cempa. In the 
morning, after waking up, he summoned his patih and ordered him to go to Cempa 
carrying a letter for the king of Cempa, in which he asked for the hand of his daugh -
ter. The location of Cempa was overseas. Patih Gajahmada went by ship. Without prob-
lems he reached Cempa. The king of Cempa had three children. The eldest and the 
second child were daughters, the youngest a son. Patih Gajahmada paid his re spects 
to the king and presented the letter. The king gave permission for his daugh ter to be 
asked in marriage. The eldest was sent along with the patih, and given a gong called 
Kyai Sekardalima, a coach called Kyai Balélumur, and an ox cart called Kyai Jebadbètri. 
The patih departed and without problems reached Majapahit. The princess was pre-
sented to Prabu Brawijaya. 

45. The king of Cempa received a visitor from overseas, called Makdum Brahimasmara. 
He asked the king to convert to Islam. The king consented and with all his subjects 
converted to Islam. His remaining daughter was given into marriage to Makdum Bra-
himasmara. After his death, the king was succeeded by his son. Makdum Brahim -
asmara had two children, both sons. 

46. In a forest in the realm of Majapahit there lived two giants, brother and sister, who 
prac ticed asceticism. The female giant very much wanted to become the wife of Prabu 
Brawijaya. Because she had the appearance of a giant, she thought that her desire 
would remain unsatisfied, so she changed herself into a very beautiful woman and 
adopted the name Èndhang Sasmitapura. She asked her brother’s permission to go and 
pay her respects to Prabu Brawijaya. Her brother permitted it. When she arrived in 
Majapahit, all the people were astonished to see her beauty. It finally reached the ears 
of the king. He gave orders to escort her to the palace and took her as concubine. In 
due course Èndhang Sasmitapura became pregnant and wanted to eat raw minced 
meat. The king fulfilled her wish. When Èndhang Sasmitapura ate raw minced meat, 
she turned into a giant again. The king was taken aback and became very angry. He 
took a spear to kill Èndhang Sasmitapura, but this did not happen, because she quickly 
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an ajar. Radèn Susuruh paid his respects by bowing his head at her feet and asked for 
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The ajar would move to the Sea of Sand. There she would become queen and rule over 
all the spirits. Then she would move, establish her palace at Pamantingan and become 
a subject of Radèn Susuruh. As for the descendants of Radèn Susuruh, they would re-
side to the north of Pamantingan and to the south of Mount Merapi. Whoever became 
the ruler of Java would marry Ajar Cemaratung gal. Finally, Radèn Susuruh was in-
structed to call Ajar Cemaratunggal if later on he had difficulties. She would come in 
a moment to help him with her whole army of spirits. Having finished her advice, she 
told Radèn Susuruh to leave and head for the realm of Singasari. 

37. After having taken his leave, Radèn Susuruh left with his hundred followers. In a 
forest, he stopped under a maja tree which had only one fruit. He remembered the 
instruc tions of ajar Cemaratunggal. He gave orders to pluck the maja fruit. When he 
tasted it, it tasted bitter. Radèn Susuruh founded a settlement there, and called the place 
the village of Majapahit. Before long many people came who also made their home 
there. All engaged in agriculture. Eventually, the village became a great town which 
was famous far and wide. 

38. It is told that the realm of Arya Bangah, the brother of Radèn Susuruh, who was king 
of Galuh, was conquered by the king of Pajajaran. He fled his realm and went to meet 
his youn ger brother in Majapahit. After reporting his misfortune, they discussed march -
ing against Pajajaran, which they then indeed did. 

39. After conquering Pajajaran, Radèn Susuruh ascended the throne of Majapahit. The 
people of the whole of Java submitted to him. Arya Bangah changed his name to Arya 
Panular. Ki Wira was raised in rank and called Patih Wahan. Ki Bandar and Ki Nam bi 
were appointed as officials. 

40. In due time the king of Majapahit had a son. He was given the name Prabu Anom. 
Patih Wahan also had a son, called Udara. He became the regent of Kadhiri. After his 
death, Prabu Susuruh was succeeded by his son. Kyai Wahan still remained patih. Then 
the new king had the desire to go hunting in the forest. Patih Wahan did not ap prove 
of it, because he had just ascended the throne and not all servants had yet submitted. 
He feared that something bad might happen to the king. The king thought that the 
patih was thwarting his desire and went into the palace. 

41. The king had a servant called Ujungsabata, he was the head of the palace spies and 
was given the authority to enter everywhere in the palace. When he noticed that the 
king was angry because his desire had been blocked by the patih, he waited upon the 
king. He very much incited the king and made him more and more angry, to the point 
that he told Ujungsabata to assassinate Patih Wahan. He gave him his own kris, called 
Kyai Jangkungpacar. Ujungsabata carried it out. Patih Wahan died, as sassinated in his 
own residence. His wife and children were taken and brought to the king’s palace. 
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42. After the death of Patih Wahan, the king carried through his desire to go hunting in 
the forest with his wife, accompanied by his servants. Because of his delight in the hunt, 
he got separated from his servants. The son of Patih Wahan, who was regent of Kadhiri, 
had already learned that his father had been killed by the king, and he knew that the 
king was hunting in the forest. He mounted a horse, took a spear and went to look for 
the king with the intention of avenging the death of his father. He hap pened to meet 
him alone. The king was speared and died. He was succeeded by his son, called Adi -
ningkung. 

43. Prabu Adiningkung had a son Ayamwuruk. Ayamwuruk had a son Lembuami sani, 
and his patih was called Demang Wular. Lembuamisani had a son Bratanjung. Bra -
tanjung had a son Radèn Alit. When ascending the throne, he was named Brawijaya. 
His patih was called Gajahmada. 

44. At night, Prabu Brawijaya had a dream of marrying a princess from Cempa. In the 
morning, after waking up, he summoned his patih and ordered him to go to Cempa 
carrying a letter for the king of Cempa, in which he asked for the hand of his daugh -
ter. The location of Cempa was overseas. Patih Gajahmada went by ship. Without prob-
lems he reached Cempa. The king of Cempa had three children. The eldest and the 
second child were daughters, the youngest a son. Patih Gajahmada paid his re spects 
to the king and presented the letter. The king gave permission for his daugh ter to be 
asked in marriage. The eldest was sent along with the patih, and given a gong called 
Kyai Sekardalima, a coach called Kyai Balélumur, and an ox cart called Kyai Jebadbètri. 
The patih departed and without problems reached Majapahit. The princess was pre-
sented to Prabu Brawijaya. 

45. The king of Cempa received a visitor from overseas, called Makdum Brahimasmara. 
He asked the king to convert to Islam. The king consented and with all his subjects 
converted to Islam. His remaining daughter was given into marriage to Makdum Bra-
himasmara. After his death, the king was succeeded by his son. Makdum Brahim -
asmara had two children, both sons. 

46. In a forest in the realm of Majapahit there lived two giants, brother and sister, who 
prac ticed asceticism. The female giant very much wanted to become the wife of Prabu 
Brawijaya. Because she had the appearance of a giant, she thought that her desire 
would remain unsatisfied, so she changed herself into a very beautiful woman and 
adopted the name Èndhang Sasmitapura. She asked her brother’s permission to go and 
pay her respects to Prabu Brawijaya. Her brother permitted it. When she arrived in 
Majapahit, all the people were astonished to see her beauty. It finally reached the ears 
of the king. He gave orders to escort her to the palace and took her as concubine. In 
due course Èndhang Sasmitapura became pregnant and wanted to eat raw minced 
meat. The king fulfilled her wish. When Èndhang Sasmitapura ate raw minced meat, 
she turned into a giant again. The king was taken aback and became very angry. He 
took a spear to kill Èndhang Sasmitapura, but this did not happen, because she quickly 
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ran back into the forest. When nine months were complete, the female giant had a son. 
He was handsome and was given the name Ki Dilah. 

47. When Ki Dilah had become an adolescent, he asked his mother about his father. 
Having been told the truth, he asked permission to go to Majapahit and enter the serv-
ice of the king. His mother tried to hold him back, but did not succeed. He insisted on 
going. In the city he met Patih Gajahmada at the place of audience. After having ex-
plained what he wanted, he was presented to the king. The king gave his permission. 
Ki Dilah became a servant of the king. 

48. Prabu Brawijaya wanted to go hunting in the forest. Ki Dilah said that the king did 
not need to trouble himself to go hunting in the forest. He promised to drive all kinds 
of wild animals to the Alun-alun. The king gave his permission, but if Ki Dilah did not 
succeed, the death penalty would be imposed on him. 

49. Ki Dilah then went to the forest, met his mother, and told her what he had promised 
to the king. His mother took it upon herself to gather all kinds of wild animals. When 
they had all been brought together, they were driven by Ki Dilah to the Alun-alun in 
Maja pahit, and this greatly pleased the king. He gratefully accepted Ki Dilah’s handi -
work. After the hunt, Ki Dilah was raised in rank and made king of Palémbang. He 
was given the name Arya Damar and ten thousand followers. Arya Damar then left 
Majapahit and stopped over in Gresik. 

50. It is told that Prabu Brawijaya married a princess from China. His first wife, the prin -
cess from Cempa, wept very much. She did not want to be a second wife to the Chinese 
princess. If the Chinese princess were not thrown out, she asked to be returned to her 
father. Because of his great love for his first wife, Prabu Brawijaya promised to return 
the Chinese princess to her land. He summoned Patih Gajahmada and sent him to en-
trust the Chinese princess to Arya Damar. He also sent along a letter. 

51. Patih Gajahmada left, taking the Chinese princess with him. He met Arya Damar in 
Gresik, told him the orders of the king, and gave him the letter, which said that the 
Chinese princess was being given as wife to Arya Damar, but since she was pregnant, 
he was not allowed to bed her, but should wait until after she had given birth. Arya 
Damar agreed. He then set sail and without problems reached Palémbang, where he 
became king. 

52. Makdum Brahimasmara, who lived in Cempa, had two children, both sons. The el -
der was called Radèn Rahmat, and the younger Radèn Santri. The king of Cempa also 
had a son called Radèn Burarèh. Radèn Rahmat asked permission of his uncle, the king 
of Cempa, to be allowed to go to Java together with his younger brother to pay a visit 
to his uncle, the king of Majapahit. The king allowed it, but they should take Radèn 
Burarèh along. The three of them left. Without problems they reached Majapahit and 
met Prabu Brawijaya. 

53. The three princes stayed in Majapahit for one year. Radèn Rahmat married the 
daughter of Tumenggung Gedhé Manila in Majapahit. As for Tumenggung Gedhé Ma-
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nila, he was also called Wilatikta and had a son called Jaka Said, who was younger than 
the above-mentioned married daughter. Radèn Rahmat then settled in Ampèldenta. 

54. Radèn Burarèh and Radèn Santri were also married. They married daughters of Arya 
Téja. The eldest daughter married Radèn Santri, the youngest Radèn Burarèh. They 
then settled in Gresik. 

55. It is told that there was a Muslim scholar from the city of Juldah, called Sèh Wali -
lanang, who came to Java. He headed for Ampèldenta to talk with the Sunan of Ampèl -
denta about esoteric knowledge. After staying for quite a while in Ampèl denta, he went 
off again. He went due east and came to Blambangan, where he headed for the village 
of Purwasata. The king of Blambangan had a daughter who was very sick. No one 
could cure her. When treated by Sèh Walilanang, she recovered. The king then wanted 
to give his daughter in marriage to Sèh Walilanang. In due time, the king was asked 
by his son-in-law to convert to Islam, but he did not want to. Sèh Walilanang then went 
to Malaka. He left behind his wife who happened to be heavily pregnant. After the de-
parture of Sèh Walilanang, the realm of Blambangan was visited by a terrible plague. 
Many people died. The wife of Sèh Walilanang who had been left behind gave birth to 
a son. On the wishes of the king of Blambangan, the newborn baby was put into a coffin 
and cast into the sea. 

56. The king of Blambangan had a servant called Ki Samboja. He had the misfortune to 
fall into disgrace with the king and be dismissed. He went away to become a ser vant 
of the king of Majapahit. His service was accepted and he was given a position in Gre-
sik. After his death, Ki Samboja left behind a very rich wife who employed many 
traders. One of her traders found a coffin with a little boy inside. He gave it to the 
widow of Samboja. She adopted the baby. When he had grown up, she sent him to 
learn to recite the Quran with the Sunan of Ampèldenta. His fellow student was the 
son of the Sunan of Ampèldenta, called Santri Bonang. The son of the widow was called 
Santri Giri. The two boys then planned to study in Mecca. They left, stopped over in 
Malaka, where they met Sèh Walilanang and became his students. After about a year, 
they wanted to carry out their plan to study in Mecca, but Sèh Walilanang disagreed. 
He told them to return to their own country and gave each a hair comb and a cassock. 
On Santri Giri he conferred the name Prabu Sètmata, and on Santri Bonang the name 
Prabu Nyakrakusuma. Both then returned to Ampèldenta. 

57. There was a dervish called Sèh Rahidin, from the lands above the wind who came 
to Java. He resided in Ngampèldenta. In due time, he moved on. When he died, he was 
buried in Pamalang. 

58. The son of Tumenggung Wilatikta, called Jaka Said, loved gambling. He wandered 
all the way to Jepara. Whenever he lost, he became a robber and lay in wait in the forest 
of Jatisekar to the northeast of Lasem for people passing by. It is told that Sunan Bonang 
happened to pass through the forest and was held up to be robbed. Sunan Bonang said, 
“If later somebody passes here, who is clad in bluish black and wears a hibiscus flower 
behind his ear, you’d better rob him.” Jaka Said complied and let Su nan Bonang go. In 
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ran back into the forest. When nine months were complete, the female giant had a son. 
He was handsome and was given the name Ki Dilah. 

47. When Ki Dilah had become an adolescent, he asked his mother about his father. 
Having been told the truth, he asked permission to go to Majapahit and enter the serv-
ice of the king. His mother tried to hold him back, but did not succeed. He insisted on 
going. In the city he met Patih Gajahmada at the place of audience. After having ex-
plained what he wanted, he was presented to the king. The king gave his permission. 
Ki Dilah became a servant of the king. 

48. Prabu Brawijaya wanted to go hunting in the forest. Ki Dilah said that the king did 
not need to trouble himself to go hunting in the forest. He promised to drive all kinds 
of wild animals to the Alun-alun. The king gave his permission, but if Ki Dilah did not 
succeed, the death penalty would be imposed on him. 

49. Ki Dilah then went to the forest, met his mother, and told her what he had promised 
to the king. His mother took it upon herself to gather all kinds of wild animals. When 
they had all been brought together, they were driven by Ki Dilah to the Alun-alun in 
Maja pahit, and this greatly pleased the king. He gratefully accepted Ki Dilah’s handi -
work. After the hunt, Ki Dilah was raised in rank and made king of Palémbang. He 
was given the name Arya Damar and ten thousand followers. Arya Damar then left 
Majapahit and stopped over in Gresik. 

50. It is told that Prabu Brawijaya married a princess from China. His first wife, the prin -
cess from Cempa, wept very much. She did not want to be a second wife to the Chinese 
princess. If the Chinese princess were not thrown out, she asked to be returned to her 
father. Because of his great love for his first wife, Prabu Brawijaya promised to return 
the Chinese princess to her land. He summoned Patih Gajahmada and sent him to en-
trust the Chinese princess to Arya Damar. He also sent along a letter. 

51. Patih Gajahmada left, taking the Chinese princess with him. He met Arya Damar in 
Gresik, told him the orders of the king, and gave him the letter, which said that the 
Chinese princess was being given as wife to Arya Damar, but since she was pregnant, 
he was not allowed to bed her, but should wait until after she had given birth. Arya 
Damar agreed. He then set sail and without problems reached Palémbang, where he 
became king. 

52. Makdum Brahimasmara, who lived in Cempa, had two children, both sons. The el -
der was called Radèn Rahmat, and the younger Radèn Santri. The king of Cempa also 
had a son called Radèn Burarèh. Radèn Rahmat asked permission of his uncle, the king 
of Cempa, to be allowed to go to Java together with his younger brother to pay a visit 
to his uncle, the king of Majapahit. The king allowed it, but they should take Radèn 
Burarèh along. The three of them left. Without problems they reached Majapahit and 
met Prabu Brawijaya. 

53. The three princes stayed in Majapahit for one year. Radèn Rahmat married the 
daughter of Tumenggung Gedhé Manila in Majapahit. As for Tumenggung Gedhé Ma-
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nila, he was also called Wilatikta and had a son called Jaka Said, who was younger than 
the above-mentioned married daughter. Radèn Rahmat then settled in Ampèldenta. 

54. Radèn Burarèh and Radèn Santri were also married. They married daughters of Arya 
Téja. The eldest daughter married Radèn Santri, the youngest Radèn Burarèh. They 
then settled in Gresik. 

55. It is told that there was a Muslim scholar from the city of Juldah, called Sèh Wali -
lanang, who came to Java. He headed for Ampèldenta to talk with the Sunan of Ampèl -
denta about esoteric knowledge. After staying for quite a while in Ampèl denta, he went 
off again. He went due east and came to Blambangan, where he headed for the village 
of Purwasata. The king of Blambangan had a daughter who was very sick. No one 
could cure her. When treated by Sèh Walilanang, she recovered. The king then wanted 
to give his daughter in marriage to Sèh Walilanang. In due time, the king was asked 
by his son-in-law to convert to Islam, but he did not want to. Sèh Walilanang then went 
to Malaka. He left behind his wife who happened to be heavily pregnant. After the de-
parture of Sèh Walilanang, the realm of Blambangan was visited by a terrible plague. 
Many people died. The wife of Sèh Walilanang who had been left behind gave birth to 
a son. On the wishes of the king of Blambangan, the newborn baby was put into a coffin 
and cast into the sea. 

56. The king of Blambangan had a servant called Ki Samboja. He had the misfortune to 
fall into disgrace with the king and be dismissed. He went away to become a ser vant 
of the king of Majapahit. His service was accepted and he was given a position in Gre-
sik. After his death, Ki Samboja left behind a very rich wife who employed many 
traders. One of her traders found a coffin with a little boy inside. He gave it to the 
widow of Samboja. She adopted the baby. When he had grown up, she sent him to 
learn to recite the Quran with the Sunan of Ampèldenta. His fellow student was the 
son of the Sunan of Ampèldenta, called Santri Bonang. The son of the widow was called 
Santri Giri. The two boys then planned to study in Mecca. They left, stopped over in 
Malaka, where they met Sèh Walilanang and became his students. After about a year, 
they wanted to carry out their plan to study in Mecca, but Sèh Walilanang disagreed. 
He told them to return to their own country and gave each a hair comb and a cassock. 
On Santri Giri he conferred the name Prabu Sètmata, and on Santri Bonang the name 
Prabu Nyakrakusuma. Both then returned to Ampèldenta. 

57. There was a dervish called Sèh Rahidin, from the lands above the wind who came 
to Java. He resided in Ngampèldenta. In due time, he moved on. When he died, he was 
buried in Pamalang. 

58. The son of Tumenggung Wilatikta, called Jaka Said, loved gambling. He wandered 
all the way to Jepara. Whenever he lost, he became a robber and lay in wait in the forest 
of Jatisekar to the northeast of Lasem for people passing by. It is told that Sunan Bonang 
happened to pass through the forest and was held up to be robbed. Sunan Bonang said, 
“If later somebody passes here, who is clad in bluish black and wears a hibiscus flower 
behind his ear, you’d better rob him.” Jaka Said complied and let Su nan Bonang go. In 
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three days again, he passed by the place where Jaka Said lay in wait, clad in bluish 
black and with a red hibiscus flower behind his ear. When held up by Jaka Said, he 
turned into four persons. Jaka Said became very afraid and repented. He ceased com-
mitting evil acts and practiced asceticism for two years in obedience to the order of 
Sunan Bonang. After finishing his asceticism, Jaka Said went to Cirebon. There he prac-
ticed asceticism again on the bank of a river, called Kali jaga. Then he changed his name 
into Sunan Kalijaga. In due time, he was taken as brother-in-law by Sunan Gunungjati, 
who governed Cirebon, and married to his younger sister.  

59. It is told that the Chinese princess, who was given to Arya Damar, had given birth 
to a son, who was given the name Radèn Patah. Her child by Arya Damar himself was 
also a son. He was called Radèn Husèn. When both had become adults, Arya Damar 
wanted to retire and live as a hermit. He wanted Radèn Patah to succeed him in Pa -
lémbang. Radèn Husèn should become patih. However, Radèn Patah refused because 
he felt not yet capable. At night, he fled Palémbang and wandered through the forest, 
coming to a stop on the shore of a lake. 

60. When in the morning Radèn Husèn saw that his elder brother was not there, he left 
to find him, without telling his father or mother, or even informing others. He trav -
elled far, traversing the forests without knowing where he was heading. Finally, he 
found his brother sitting on the shore of a lake. Radèn Husèn pretended that he had 
been severely scolded by his father and that was why he had left the realm. The broth -
ers agreed to go to Java and enter service with Prabu Brawijaya in Majapahit. On their 
way, they met two robbers, called Supala and Supali. The robbers were overcome and 
told to go home. 

61. The two brothers continued their journey, intending to wait for a merchant who was 
going out to sea in order to sail along with him. They stopped at a mountain which 
stood high above the sea, called Resamuka. There they practiced asceticism for three 
months while waiting for a ship to pass by. Then a trading vessel stopped off close to 
the mountain, and they were allowed to join it. The ship stopped at Surabaya. Both 
radèn went ashore and stayed in Ampèldenta. They became students of Sunan Ampèl -
denta and converted to Islam. After staying for quite some time in Ampèldenta, Radèn 
Husèn reminded his elder brother about their intention to take service with the king of 
Majapahit. Radèn Patah answered that because he had converted to Islam, he did not 
want to serve an infidel king, but that his younger brother was free to take ser vice him-
self, if he wanted. Radèn Husèn then indeed went by himself to Majapahit to enter 
service. His service was accepted and he was appointed regent of Terung. 

62. Now we return to the story of Radèn Patah, who had stayed behind in Ampèldenta 
and been married to the eldest daughter of Nyai Ageng Maloka, the grandchild of 
Sunan Ampèldenta. Radèn Patah asked the advice of Sunan Ampèldenta about where 
he could best settle in peace. Sunan Ampèldenta indeed advised him. Radèn Patah 
should go due west, and when he came upon a place with fragrant reed-grass, there 
he should found a settlement. In future, this place would become a prosperous city. 
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Radèn Patah set off and came to a large forest, called Bintara, where he found fragrant 
reed-grass. There Radèn Patah founded a settlement. In due course, many people came 
and also settled there, and together they cleared the forest and built a mosque. More 
and more people came. They all followed the teachings of Radèn Patah. 

63. It is told that Prabu Brawijaya went to the Sitinggil to hold audience. He asked the 
astrologers whether after his death there would be a successor to the throne who would 
have as much power as he. The astrologers said that there would indeed be one, and a 
descendant of the king as well, but he would move the royal palace to Mataram and 
rule over all the people of Java. Without speaking again, Prabu Brawijaya went into 
the palace. At that time, the king was suffering from a venereal disease. For a long time 
he could not go out. No treatment could cure him. Then, one night, the king heard a 
voice. The voice said, “Hey, king, if you want to get better, you should sleep with a 
Wandhan woman who has a yellow complexion.” When he woke up, he took a female 
servant from Wandhan, who had been brought along by his wife from Cempa. After 
he had slept with her only once, the king was cured. The servant became pregnant and 
gave birth to a son, who was very handsome. On the wishes of the king, the baby was 
given to an overseer of the rice fields, called Kyai Buyut Masahar. However, when he 
turned eight years old, he should be killed, because the astrologers had predicted that 
the baby would later become king and overthrow the king’s reign. This prediction, ho-
wever, was wrong. 

64. Kyai Buyut Masahar took the baby home and entrusted him to his wife in order to 
take care of him. When the umbilical cord had dropped off, he was given the name 
Radèn Bondhankajawan. When he had reached the age of eight, Kyai Buyut Masahar 
told his wife about the wishes of the king. He drew his kris to kill Radèn Bondhanka -
jawan. His wife fainted. Kyai Buyut Masahar did not carry out his intention to kill him 
and quickly went to the aid of his wife. Because of his great love for his wife, Radèn 
Bondhankajawan was not killed. Kyai Buyut Masahar visited the king and pretended 
that he had carried out the order. The king was very pleased. 

65. Prabu Brawijaya had received news that someone had settled in the forest of Bintara, 
who was famous everywhere for the size of his settlement and his magical powers. The 
king asked his officials whether this was true or not. The adipati of Terung said that it 
was true and that the one who had settled there was his elder brother. The king then 
gave orders to summon him. The adipati of Terung went off, leading an army of ten 
thousand men. 

66. On his arrival in Bintara, he told Radèn Patah that he had been summoned. Radèn 
Patah quickly set off escorted by the adipati of Terung and paid his respects to Prabu 
Brawijaya. The king was very pleased and showed sympathy to Radèn Patah because 
he resembled the king. He then adopted him as son, gave him the title adipati of Bin-
tara, and ten thousand subjects. Moreover, he told him that the settlement in Bintara 
would later become a city, called Demak, from where the conversion to Islam would 
begin. Having been told all this, Radèn Patah was allowed to return, leading ten thou-
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three days again, he passed by the place where Jaka Said lay in wait, clad in bluish 
black and with a red hibiscus flower behind his ear. When held up by Jaka Said, he 
turned into four persons. Jaka Said became very afraid and repented. He ceased com-
mitting evil acts and practiced asceticism for two years in obedience to the order of 
Sunan Bonang. After finishing his asceticism, Jaka Said went to Cirebon. There he prac-
ticed asceticism again on the bank of a river, called Kali jaga. Then he changed his name 
into Sunan Kalijaga. In due time, he was taken as brother-in-law by Sunan Gunungjati, 
who governed Cirebon, and married to his younger sister.  

59. It is told that the Chinese princess, who was given to Arya Damar, had given birth 
to a son, who was given the name Radèn Patah. Her child by Arya Damar himself was 
also a son. He was called Radèn Husèn. When both had become adults, Arya Damar 
wanted to retire and live as a hermit. He wanted Radèn Patah to succeed him in Pa -
lémbang. Radèn Husèn should become patih. However, Radèn Patah refused because 
he felt not yet capable. At night, he fled Palémbang and wandered through the forest, 
coming to a stop on the shore of a lake. 

60. When in the morning Radèn Husèn saw that his elder brother was not there, he left 
to find him, without telling his father or mother, or even informing others. He trav -
elled far, traversing the forests without knowing where he was heading. Finally, he 
found his brother sitting on the shore of a lake. Radèn Husèn pretended that he had 
been severely scolded by his father and that was why he had left the realm. The broth -
ers agreed to go to Java and enter service with Prabu Brawijaya in Majapahit. On their 
way, they met two robbers, called Supala and Supali. The robbers were overcome and 
told to go home. 

61. The two brothers continued their journey, intending to wait for a merchant who was 
going out to sea in order to sail along with him. They stopped at a mountain which 
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he could best settle in peace. Sunan Ampèldenta indeed advised him. Radèn Patah 
should go due west, and when he came upon a place with fragrant reed-grass, there 
he should found a settlement. In future, this place would become a prosperous city. 
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Radèn Patah set off and came to a large forest, called Bintara, where he found fragrant 
reed-grass. There Radèn Patah founded a settlement. In due course, many people came 
and also settled there, and together they cleared the forest and built a mosque. More 
and more people came. They all followed the teachings of Radèn Patah. 
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astrologers whether after his death there would be a successor to the throne who would 
have as much power as he. The astrologers said that there would indeed be one, and a 
descendant of the king as well, but he would move the royal palace to Mataram and 
rule over all the people of Java. Without speaking again, Prabu Brawijaya went into 
the palace. At that time, the king was suffering from a venereal disease. For a long time 
he could not go out. No treatment could cure him. Then, one night, the king heard a 
voice. The voice said, “Hey, king, if you want to get better, you should sleep with a 
Wandhan woman who has a yellow complexion.” When he woke up, he took a female 
servant from Wandhan, who had been brought along by his wife from Cempa. After 
he had slept with her only once, the king was cured. The servant became pregnant and 
gave birth to a son, who was very handsome. On the wishes of the king, the baby was 
given to an overseer of the rice fields, called Kyai Buyut Masahar. However, when he 
turned eight years old, he should be killed, because the astrologers had predicted that 
the baby would later become king and overthrow the king’s reign. This prediction, ho-
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64. Kyai Buyut Masahar took the baby home and entrusted him to his wife in order to 
take care of him. When the umbilical cord had dropped off, he was given the name 
Radèn Bondhankajawan. When he had reached the age of eight, Kyai Buyut Masahar 
told his wife about the wishes of the king. He drew his kris to kill Radèn Bondhanka -
jawan. His wife fainted. Kyai Buyut Masahar did not carry out his intention to kill him 
and quickly went to the aid of his wife. Because of his great love for his wife, Radèn 
Bondhankajawan was not killed. Kyai Buyut Masahar visited the king and pretended 
that he had carried out the order. The king was very pleased. 

65. Prabu Brawijaya had received news that someone had settled in the forest of Bintara, 
who was famous everywhere for the size of his settlement and his magical powers. The 
king asked his officials whether this was true or not. The adipati of Terung said that it 
was true and that the one who had settled there was his elder brother. The king then 
gave orders to summon him. The adipati of Terung went off, leading an army of ten 
thousand men. 

66. On his arrival in Bintara, he told Radèn Patah that he had been summoned. Radèn 
Patah quickly set off escorted by the adipati of Terung and paid his respects to Prabu 
Brawijaya. The king was very pleased and showed sympathy to Radèn Patah because 
he resembled the king. He then adopted him as son, gave him the title adipati of Bin-
tara, and ten thousand subjects. Moreover, he told him that the settlement in Bintara 
would later become a city, called Demak, from where the conversion to Islam would 
begin. Having been told all this, Radèn Patah was allowed to return, leading ten thou-
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sand subjects, while he also received an elephant, a horse, a coach, and an ox cart. In 
due time, the settlement of Bintara became increasingly prosperous. 

67. In Kudus there lived a man, called Kyai Ageng Kudus. He had three sons. Two of 
them had the same mother, and both were already married. The youngest son was from 
a different mother. When he was asked to marry, he did not want to, and this made his 
father angry. Out of fear of being scolded, Ki Jaka left at night and headed for the Ken -
dheng mountains. There he practiced asceticism. In time he wandered further and 
further and came upon a garden with a pond surrounded by flowers. Since he liked 
the place very much, he sat down under a tree, which shaded the pond. The owner of 
the garden was called Kyai Ageng of Kembanglampir. He had a beautiful daughter, 
but when asked to marry, she did not want to. 

68. Shortly after noontime, the daughter of Kyai Ageng of Kembanglampir went to the 
garden to draw water without taking a servant with her. When Ki Jaka saw a beautiful 
woman coming, he withdrew and hid behind a tree, invisible to the woman who was 
going to draw water. Because there was nobody there, the woman without hesita tion 
took off her clothes and took a bath in the pond. After bathing, she wanted to return 
home, but Ki Jaka followed her and forced her to sleep with him. When they had done 
this, Ki Jaka left and the woman returned home. 

69. In due course, the daughter of Kyai Ageng Kembanglampir became pregnant. Her 
father asked her about her lover, but she did not want to confess. Kyai Ageng was very 
angry and ashamed. Out of fear for her father’s anger, the daughter went away at night 
without knowing where. When her time had come, she gave birth to a son in Kapana-
san. The woman died in childbirth, while the newborn baby lay at her feet. 

70. It is told that Kyai Ageng of Sélandaka, whose hobby was to hunt with a blowpipe, 
happened to come to the forest. He found the newborn baby and carried him along in 
his sash. He, then, continued his hunt. He saw a deer and was very pleased. He fol-
lowed it everywhere, but in the end the deer escaped, and this disappointed him very 
much. He grumbled at the baby and put him down under the trees. Kyai Ageng con-
tinued his search for the deer. 

71. The place where the baby was laid down used to be the place where Kyai Ageng of 
Tarub practiced asceticism. After the death of Kyai Ageng, his childless young widow 
still lived there. The boy was found by the childless widow and taken care of. When 
he was seven years old, he looked handsome. His playmates all loved him. His hobby 
was to go hunting with a blowpipe in the forest. When he became an adult, they wanted 
to arrange a marriage for him, but he did not want to marry. 

72. When the young man went to the forest to hunt with his blowpipe, he saw a 
strangely coloured bird. The bird captivated him. He shot at it, but missed. The bird 
perched in one place after another. He followed it everywhere until he came to a large 
forest. The bird then disappeared. In the forest was a natural pool where nymphs came 
to bathe. On Tuesday-Kliwon, the nymphs descended to bathe in the pool. The young 
man hid. The nymphs undressed and bathed in the pool. The young man watched in-
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tently, captivated by their beauty. Then, with a stick, he pulled the clothes of one of the 
nymphs towards him and hid them. None of the nymphs noticed it. They were happily 
enjoying their bath. The young man then coughed to attract attention. The nymphs 
were startled to hear a human voice. They flew away quickly, each taking her own 
clothes. Only one, called Dèwi Nawangwulan still stayed at the pool, because her 
clothes were gone. The young man approached her. He proposed to Dèwi Nawang-
wulan that if she was willing to marry him, he would give her her clothes. Because 
Dèwi Nawangwulan felt at a loss, she agreed to the proposition. He then gave her her 
clothes, took her home and married her, and this greatly pleased the childless widow 
of Tarub. In the course of time, the widow of Tarub died. Her adopted son then took 
the name Kyai Ageng of Tarub. He had one exceedingly beautiful daughter, called Rara 
Nawangsih. 

73. One day Dèwi Nawangwulan went washing nappies in the river. She asked her hus-
band to watch the rice which she was cooking, and told him again and again not to lift 
the lid on the steaming rice. After Dèwi Nawangwulan had gone to the river, and Kyai 
Ageng was watching the steaming of the rice while he was taking care of the child. He 
thought to himself that he had given his wife only one barnful of rice, but de spite the 
fact that it was a long time ago, the amount did not decrease. He could not understand 
the reason. Since he wanted to know how much rice was cooked, he lifted the lid. In 
the steamer was only one ear of rice. He then closed the lid again. When his wife came 
back, she lifted the lid. The single ear of rice was still the same as when it had been put 
in. This made her very angry. She suspected that her husband had lifted the lid. She 
was going to leave him and return to the abode of the gods, but she had lost her super-
natural powers and could not return to the abode of the nymphs. 

74. From the moment that her cooking had been desecrated by human hands, Dèwi Na -
wang wulan pounded rice every morning. In due time, the barn of rice was used up. 
When the rice was used up, she found covered under the rice the garment, called An-
takusuma, which her husband had taken away when it was lying on the side of the 
pool. This made her very angry. She took the garment and put it on. Her former super-
natural powers returned. She told her husband that she was going to re turn to the 
abode of the gods, because it was predestined that they were not allowed to stay to-
gether for long. Her final instruction was that if her daughter cried, he should take her 
up to the watch tower and under it burn some straw of black sticky rice. She would 
certainly come down to suckle the child. After her final instructions, she took some 
straw of black sticky rice, burned it and rose into the air following the smoke. This 
made Kyai Ageng of Tarub very sad. 

75. Kyai Ageng of Tarub did as he had been instructed. Every time his daughter cried, 
he took her up the watch tower, and burned some straw of black sticky rice beneath it, 
and went down and left her. In due course, his daughter became bigger and in appear-
ance resembled her mother. 
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76. It is told that Kyai Buyut Masahar went to Majapahit to pay homage to the king and 
offer the yield of his fields, consisting of a great quantity of rice. Radèn Bondhanka -
jawan followed him, but Kyai Buyut Masahar did not notice. When the rice had been 
offered to Prabu Brawijaya, Radèn Bondhankajawan went to the audience hall and 
played the gamelan Kyai Sekardalima, which startled the king. The player was seized 
and brought before the king. When the king found out that he was the son of Kyai 
Buyut Masahar, he took him into service and gave him two krisses, called Kyai Maésa -
nular and Kyai Maléla, and a pike called Kyai Plèrèd. The king told Kyai Buyut Masa-
har to entrust Radèn Bondhankajawan to Kyai Ageng of Tarub. Kyai Buyut promised 
to do so and left for Tarub, taking Radèn Bondhankajawan with him. On their way they 
were held up by two robbers. Radèn Bondhankajawan killed both, stabbing them with 
the kris Maléla. However, the tip of the kris was broken off. Radèn Bondhankajawan 
then laid a curse that in future none of his descendants should use a malé la kris. 

77. Kyai Ageng of Tarub already knew that he would get visitors. He asked his daughter 
to spread mats. Soon Radèn Bondhankajawan and Kyai Buyut Masahar came. Kyai 
Buyut Masahar conveyed the order of the king and entrusted Radèn Bondhanka jawan 
to him in order to be instructed. Kyai Ageng of Tarub understood what Prabu Brawijaya 
wanted and answered that he would do so. 

78. After Kyai Buyut Masahar had returned home, Radèn Bondhankajawan was treated 
as a brother of Dèwi Nawangsih. At the time she was fourteen years old. Radèn Bon -
dhankajawan’s name was changed by Kyai Ageng of Tarub into Lembupeteng. 

79. Prabu Brawijaya received news that many people had submitted to Giri. He sent 
Patih Gajahmada to march on Giri. The people of Giri panicked and fled to the town. 
At that time Sunan Giri was writing. He was startled when he heard the news of the 
arrival of the enemy who was planning to destroy Giri. He threw down the pen with 
which he was writing, and prayed to God. The pen which he had thrown down turned 
into a kris which attacked the enemy by itself. Many of the people of Maja pahit were 
killed and the rest fled back to Majapahit. 

80. After the flight of the enemy, the kris returned by itself and lay down in front of 
Sunan Giri, covered in blood. When Sunan Giri saw the blood-covered kris, he prayed 
that any improper behaviour on his part would be forgiven and he let it be known to 
his troops that the kris would be called Kalammunyeng. 

81. On his death, Sunan Giri was succeeded by his grandson, called Sunan Parapèn. At 
that time Prabu Brawijaya had received news about the death of Sunan Giri and that 
he had been succeeded by his grandson. He ordered Patih Gajahmada and his sons to 
conquer Giri. Sunan Parapèn met the army of Majapahit but was defeated. He fled to 
the seacoast. The town of Giri was then completely burned. 

82. The sons of the king of Majapahit went to the grave of the deceased former Sunan. 
The caretakers of the grave were two cripples. The princes ordered their followers to 
dig the grave up. The troops of Majapahit quickly set to work, but all fell to the ground. 
Then the two cripples were ordered to dig. If they did not want to do it, the troops of 
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Majapahit would try out their krisses on them. The two cripples quickly set to work. 
The earth of the grave was dug up and the boards that covered the coffin were re-
moved. A countless swarm of buzzing bees emerged from the grave, rose up and filled 
the sky. They sounded as if the sky were collapsing. Then they attacked the troops of 
Majapahit. The troops of Majapahit fled trying to save themselves. Reaching Majapahit, 
they were still being pursued by the bees. Prabu Brawijaya and his army left the town 
and fled far away because they were not able to ward off the attack of the bees. The 
bees then returned to their place. When the bees had gone, Prabu Brawijaya returned 
with his army to the town and did not have the intend to harm Sunan Giri again. 

83. It is told that the two cripples who guarded the grave recovered from their illness. 
They quickly ran to inform Sunan Parapèn, who had fled to the seacoast, that the enemy 
had withdrawn because they had been attacked by bees, and they informed him of the 
cause of their cure. 

84. When Sunan Parapèn received the report of the two men, he returned to Giri. In due 
course, Giri became as prosperous as before and did not have enemies again. 

85. At that time Prabu Brawijaya remembered his son who had settled in Bintara. He 
said to the adipati of Terung, “What is wrong with your brother, seeing that he hasn’t 
paid homage for a long time? He promised me to pay homage every year. Now it is al-
ready three years since he came here. Is it that he is enjoying his life so much that he 
doesn’t remember me? I want you to go to Bintara and ask your brother why he doesn’t 
come to pay me homage.” 

86. Escorted by ten thousand men, the adipati of Terung thereupon left for Bintara. He 
met his elder brother and conveyed the order of the king. Radèn Patah answered that 
he was very grateful for the affection of Prabu Brawijaya. The reason that he did not 
come to pay homage was because of a religious prohibition which did not allow a Mus-
lim to pay homage to an unbeliever. Moreover, it had been predicted that Bintara would 
become a kingdom, and there the Javanese would begin the conversion to Islam. 

87. The adipati of Terung understood the implication and he was afraid to return to Ma-
japahit unless together with his brother. He urged Radèn Patah to quickly carry out his 
plan. The adipati of Terung was willing to help him in the fight. Then they agreed to 
gather together all Muslims with their arms in Bintara. The bupati of Ma dura, Arya 
Téja of Tuban, the bupati of Surabaya, and the pandhita of Giri and the wali, and of 
course all the faithful gathered in Bintara with their troops. Then they set out for Ma-
japahit. The number of troops was innumerable. The city of Majapahit was encircled. 
Many inhabitants submitted to the adipati of Bintara. Nobody dared to meet him in 
battle. The adipati of Bintara and the adipati of Terung entered the Alun-alun. The adi-
pati of Bintara sat down on the throne on the Pagelaran, while his troops respectfully 
sat on their heels facing him. 

88. Patih Gajahmada informed the king that the enemy from Bintara had arrived and 
that the adipati of Bintara was sitting in state on the Pagelaran. When Prabu Brawijaya 
heard that his son was on the Pagelaran, he ascended the lookout tower to look at his 
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son. Having seen his son, he ascended to heaven together with the servants who had 
remained faithful. At the moment Prabu Brawijaya ascended to heaven, something like 
a fireball was seen coming out of the palace of Majapahit. It flashed like a bolt of light-
ning and sounded like a terrifying thunderclap. It fell down in Bintara. 

89. The adipati of Bintara entered the palace. He was astonished that he did not en-
counter a single person. He wept in his heart, then left the palace and returned to Bin-
tara with his troops. On his return to Bintara, Sunan Ampèldenta said to the adipati of 
Bintara that he should become king of Majapahit, which was rightfully his heritage, 
but that in the meantime Sunan Giri should be king of Majapahit for a period of forty 
days as a means of removing the traces of the king who had been an unbeliever. This 
advice was indeed carried out. 

90. When forty days had passed, Sunan Giri handed over the reign to Radèn Patah. 
Radèn Patah then became king in Demak and ruled the whole of Java, bearing the title 
of Sénapati Jimbun Abdurahman Panembahan Palémbang Sayidin Panatagama. Ki 
Wanapala was elevated to patih with the title of Mangkurat. The people of Java were 
all obedient and followed Islam. Then they agreed to build a mosque in Demak. The 
wali assigned the work amongst each other. They all had provided their part. Only 
Sunan Kalijaga lagged behind. He had not yet done his part because he had been on a 
pilgrimage to Pamantingan. On his arrival in Demak, the mosque was about to be built. 
Sunan Kalijaga quickly assembled some wood-shavings and tied them together. That 
very night, the bundle of wood-shavings turned into a pillar. The next day, the first of 
the month Dulkangidah of the year 1420 [A.J.], the mosque was erected. It was oriented 
toward the Kaabah in Mecca. Sunan Kudus became the chief official. One week after 
the erection of the mosque, the wali happened to be chanting dikir recitations in the 
mosque. Sunan Kalijaga was sitting separately from the others, bent in concentration 
under the mosque drum. Then a package fell from above. It was wrapped in a goatskin 
and contained the prayer rug and prayer shawl of the Prophet. The wali agreed that it 
would be best to divide the whole package, but Sunan Bonang did not agree. He 
wanted the package to be be thrown up in the air and whoever it fell on should have 
it. The package was then thrown up and fell into the lap of Sunan Kalijaga. Sunan Ka-
lijaga was taken aback and for forty days practiced asceticism inside a burial pit, while 
sewing the skin and reciting the two parts of the Profession of Faith. The skin became 
a jacket, called Antakusuma or Kyai Gondhil. Later on, it became the dress of the kings 
when they ascended the throne and when they made war. Only the sultans of Demak 
and Pajang did not wear it. 

91. At that time Sunan Bonang summoned a blacksmith from Tuban, called Ki Sura. He 
gave him an iron mace and told him to make a circumcising knife. However, he made 
a kris of the sangkelat design. Then he was told to make another kris with the left over 
iron of the mace. He indeed made one, of the pasopati design which he offered to Sunan 
Bonang. Both krisses were not what Sunan Bonang wanted, nevertheless he accepted 
the work of Ki Sura, because he knew that both krisses would be used by the kings 
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who ruled Java. After making the krisses, Ki Sura got an eye disease. As a result, he 
became blind and could not make krisses again. 

92. Sunan Bonang then went to the forest and saw a hollow jati tree stump on the edge 
of the water, overgrown by ferns with curling young shoots which densely packed the 
foot of the tree stump. He looked closely at the tree stump and got the idea to use its 
shape as a model for the hilts of both krisses which he would wear himself. On his re-
turn home, he made the hilts. When finished, they turned out to be very good, and fit-
ting to be worn by kings. Therefore he fitted them to both krisses. The hilts he called 
sprouting-stump hilts. 

93. On a Friday Sunan Bonang went to the mosque to pray. After prayers, Sunan Kudus 
asked why he was not using a mace. Sunan Bonang told him and showed the paso pati 
kris. Sunan Kudus liked the design of the kris very much and borrowed it to use as a 
model. The person whom he asked to make it was a smith called Ki Janas. When it was 
finished, the model was returned. 

94. It is told that Kyai Ageng of Tarub loved Radèn Lembupeteng very much, as if he 
were his own son, for he had had a revelation, so he knew the predestined fate of Radèn 
Lembupeteng. That is why he supervised his education strictly and told him to practice 
asceticism under the pretext of working the ricefields. Radèn Lembupeteng obeyed his 
father’s order. Every day he visited the non-irrigated ricefields where he planted all 
kinds of plants to his heart’s content. At midday he was brought food. At that time, the 
daughter of Kyai Ageng of Tarub, called Dèwi Nawangsih, had reached the age at 
which girls become keen on clothes and she became more and more beautiful. Every 
day she was told to bring food to Radèn Lembupeteng in the ricefield. One day Dèwi 
Nawangsih brought food to the ricefield. When she came to the field, the food was ac-
cepted by Radèn Lembupeteng, but he kept holding her hand, which startled Dèwi 
Nawangsih. She returned home and told her father. Kyai Ageng in Tarub said, “Just be 
quiet, girl. In fact Lembupeteng is your adoptive brother, not your real brother.” Dèwi 
Nawangsih then calmed down. That night she was married to Radèn Lembupeteng, 
but they did not sleep together yet. Kyai Ageng of Tarub died. When after some time 
Dèwi Nawangsih felt lonely, she went to sleep and live with her husband. They loved 
each other very much. Radèn Lembupeteng changed his name to Kyai Ageng Tarub. 

95. In due course Dèwi Nawangsih became pregnant. When she was due, she gave birth 
to a handsome son. His parents loved him very much. When he was weaned, they had 
another child, a daughter. Then Kyai Ageng Tarub became sick and died. Of the two 
children, the boy, called Kyai Getaspandhawa, was already married. The girl was given 
in marriage to Kyai Ageng Ngerang. Kyai Getaspandhawa had seven children. The 
eldest was a boy, called Kyai Ageng Séla. The other six siblings were all girls, named 
Nyai Ageng of Pakis, Nyai Ageng of Purna, Nyai Ageng of Karé, Nyai Ageng of Wang -
lu, Nyai Ageng of Bokong, and Nyai Ageng of Adibaya. They all lived har moniously 
together. 
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96. It is told that Kyai Ageng of Pengging, also called Adipati Andayaningrat, was su-
pernaturally very powerful. At the time of Prabu Brawijaya of Majapahit, he was very 
much liked by the king, who gave him a daughter in marriage. They had two children 
called Kebokanigara and Kebokenanga. After having two children, Adi pati Andaya -
ningrat died. 

97. The two brothers had a dispute. The eldest, Kebokanigara, adhered to the Buddhist 
religion. He went to practice asceticism in a volcanic crater and in the mountains fol-
lowing the example of the ascetics. When he died, he was burned and his grave is un-
known. Kebokenanga on the other hand practiced Islam. He followed the rules of the 
Prophet and took part in the Friday prayers in Pengging. Many villagers came to pray 
in Pengging. 

98. Kebokenanga went to study under the pangéran of Sitijenar. He studied together 
with three other students, called Kyai Ageng of Tingkir, Kyai Ageng of Butuh, and Kyai 
Ageng Ngerang. At the behest of the pangéran of Sitijenar, the four men entered a 
brotherhood pact and became of one mind. 

99. It is told that the Sultan of Demak learned that a descendant of Adipati Andayaning -
rat, who was called Kebokenanga, had now assumed the name Kyai Ageng Pengging 
and converted to Islam, but had not yet paid homage to Demak. The Sultan of Demak 
looked angry because Pengging was a former regency and Kyai Ageng Pengging was 
related to the Sultan of Demak. He thought that Kyai Ageng Pengging was thinking of 
setting himself up as king. The Sultan of Demak then sent an elder relative, called Kyai 
Ageng Wanapala, to Pengging and ordered him to try to trick Kyai Ageng Pengging 
into divulging his plans. Having understood his mission, Kyai Ageng Wanapala left. 
On his arrival in Pengging, he met Kyai Ageng and they shook hands. Kyai Ageng 
Pengging asked what his problem was that he was acting so suspiciously. Kyai Ageng 
Wanapala admitted frankly that he had been sent by the Sultan. Thereupon both men 
debated heatedly with each other, each losing in turn. When Kyai Ageng Wanapala 
had found out what the plans of Kyai Ageng Pengging were, he took his leave and re-
turned to Demak. He reported to the Sultan that Kyai Ageng Pengging had no good 
intentions. Outwardly he fulfilled his religious obligations, but in his heart he wanted 
to become king. He was extremely clever in disguising his conduct. Kyai Ageng Wa-
napala said, “I advise that you give him some time, for I have given him a limit of two 
years, and then he should pay his respects in Demak.” Kyai Ageng Wanapala talked a 
lot in order to do away with the anger of the king towards Kyai Ageng Pengging. 

100. On the return of the envoy from Demak, Kyai Ageng Pengging was visited by Kyai 
Ageng Tingkir, Kyai Ageng Ngerang, and Kyai Ageng Butuh. The reason why they 
came to visit was because they had learned that Kyai Ageng Pengging had been sum-
moned to go to Demak, but had refused. Since they had entered into a pact of brother-
hood and followed the same teacher, they were worried about Kyai Ageng Pengging. 
They asked him why he did not want to pay his respects when summoned, and ad-
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monished him to go if he was summoned again. However, Kyai Ageng Penging refused 
obstinately. 

101. At that time Kyai Ageng Pengging held at night a wayang bèbèr performance. His 
wife was heavily pregnant and that very night gave birth to a handsome son. At the 
same time a rainbow was seen and there was a heavy downpour of rain. The wayang 
bèbèr performer was told to stop. After the baby had been cleansed, he was given to 
Kyai Ageng Tingkir who received him and took him on his lap. He said to Kyai Ageng 
Pengging, “Brother, this child of yours is truly handsome. I am certain that he will later 
achieve a high rank. Fortunate are those who will witness it. I will name this boy Mas 
Krèbèt, as he was born just when you were holding a wayang bèbèr performance.” 

102. After staying for ten days in Pengging, Kyai Ageng Tingkir, Kyai Ageng Butuh and 
Kyai Ageng Ngerang returned home. Shortly afterwards, Kyai Ageng Tingkir died. 
Kyai Ageng Pengging was invited to come by the widow of Kyai Ageng Tingkir. He 
stayed for five days in Tingkir, then went home to Pengging. Arriving back home, he 
was very sad and wished that he would soon follow Kyai Ageng Tingkir in death. 

103. It is told that the Sultan of Demak had long been expecting a visit from Kyai Ageng 
Pengging to pay homage, as the two years’ time limit had passed. He now thought that 
it was clear that Kyai Ageng Pengging had become rebellious because he was not will-
ing to come to pay homage. For that reason he sent Sunan Kudus to Pengging to convey 
his anger. Sunan Kudus departed taking only seven followers with him and a small 
gong called Kyai Macan, an heirloom from his father-in-law, the adipati of Terung. 

104. On his way Sunan Kudus gave names to the villages that he passed, such as Kalibu-
thak, Pépé, Sima, Jimbungan, Drana, and Aru-aru. When he arrived in Pengging, he 
met Kyai Ageng Pengging and they debated about esoteric knowledge. Kyai Ageng 
Pengging was caught being duplicitous in his intentions, but he accepted the sentence 
for people who are insincere towards their king and met his death, as his elbow was 
slit by Sunan Kudus. His family members were in an uproar, as they all wanted to join 
Kyai Ageng Pengging in death and pursued Sunan Kudus. Sunan Kudus then pro-
duced his supernatural powers. He had only seven followers, but to the people of Peng-
ging they looked like twenty thousand complete with their weap ons. However, the 
people of Pengging were not afraid and pressed the attack while beating a little gong 
called Kyai Udanarum. Sunan Kudus then again brought out his magical powers. He 
struck with his walking stick at them. Instantly the people of Pengging lost their fury 
and they returned home to lay out the corpse of Kyai Ageng Pengging. He was buried 
to the northeast of his house. Forty days later the wife of Kyai Ageng Peng ging died. 

105. Mas Krèbèt was left behind an orphan and was cared for by his relatives. When he 
had grown up, he was entrusted to the widow of Tingkir. There he was spoiled very 
much, all the more so because the widow was rich and held in great respect by her 
neighbours in the village. In due course, Mas Krèbèt was generally called Jaka Tingkir. 
In his behaviour and wishes he differed from most children. He liked to withdraw for 
meditation into the mountains, the forests, and even more so in caves, for more than 
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104. On his way Sunan Kudus gave names to the villages that he passed, such as Kalibu-
thak, Pépé, Sima, Jimbungan, Drana, and Aru-aru. When he arrived in Pengging, he 
met Kyai Ageng Pengging and they debated about esoteric knowledge. Kyai Ageng 
Pengging was caught being duplicitous in his intentions, but he accepted the sentence 
for people who are insincere towards their king and met his death, as his elbow was 
slit by Sunan Kudus. His family members were in an uproar, as they all wanted to join 
Kyai Ageng Pengging in death and pursued Sunan Kudus. Sunan Kudus then pro-
duced his supernatural powers. He had only seven followers, but to the people of Peng-
ging they looked like twenty thousand complete with their weap ons. However, the 
people of Pengging were not afraid and pressed the attack while beating a little gong 
called Kyai Udanarum. Sunan Kudus then again brought out his magical powers. He 
struck with his walking stick at them. Instantly the people of Pengging lost their fury 
and they returned home to lay out the corpse of Kyai Ageng Pengging. He was buried 
to the northeast of his house. Forty days later the wife of Kyai Ageng Peng ging died. 

105. Mas Krèbèt was left behind an orphan and was cared for by his relatives. When he 
had grown up, he was entrusted to the widow of Tingkir. There he was spoiled very 
much, all the more so because the widow was rich and held in great respect by her 
neighbours in the village. In due course, Mas Krèbèt was generally called Jaka Tingkir. 
In his behaviour and wishes he differed from most children. He liked to withdraw for 
meditation into the mountains, the forests, and even more so in caves, for more than 
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ten days or half a month. His mother often did not know where he was and worried 
very much that her son’s love of wandering into the forests could not be restrained. 
One day when Jaka Tingkir came back home, his mother embraced him and said, “My 
boy, don’t be so addicted to wandering into the mountains. You should know that the 
people who practice asceticism in the mountains are still infidels and don’t follow the 
religion of the Prophet. It would be better for you to take one of the faithful as your 
teacher.” Ki Jaka then asked permission to go and study under the guidance of a be-
liever. His mother gave permission. Ki Jaka departed alone. He went northeast and ar-
rived in Séla, in order to follow the teachings of Kyai Ageng of Séla. 

106. Kyai Ageng of Séla was taken with Jaka Tingkir. He then adopted him as his grand-
son and spoiled him. While in Séla, Ki Jaka loved to perform wayang plays and he be-
came known for his ability to perform them. Kyai Ageng of Séla loved him more and 
more and did not want to be separated from him. Every time when he retreated to med-
itate, he took him along. 

107. Kyai Ageng of Séla knew how to disguise his conduct. In his heart he prayed fer -
vently to God that he could become the progenitor of the kings who ruled over Java, 
for he felt that he was a descendant of Prabu Brawijaya of Majapahit. At that time he 
had already spent seven days and seven nights in a shelter on a dry rice field in a forest 
which had just been cleared. The name of the forest was the forest of Rèncèh and it was 
located to the northeast of Tarub. At night, when sleeping there, Jaka Tingkir slept at 
his feet. Kyai Ageng of Séla dreamed that he went into the for est carrying a chopper to 
clear the forest. He saw that Ki Jaka Tingkir was already in the forest and that all the 
trees had already been cut down and were being dragged away by Ki Jaka Tingkir. In 
his dream Kyai Ageng was astonished and woke with a start. Ki Jaka Tingkir was still 
sleeping at his feet. He woke him up and asked, “Boy, while I was sleeping, did you go 
out?” Ki Jaka answered, “No.” Kyai Ageng was truly amazed to hear his grandson’s 
answer. He realized that he had dreamed and said to himself, “My dream is truly aston-
ishing, seeing that I have been praying fervently to God, but all that time was never 
granted a sign like that, while this child who to my mind doesn’t have an aspiration 
like me, nevertheless I see in my dream like that.” Kyai Ageng then asked Ki Jaka, “My 
boy, as far as you can remember, what did you dream about in the past?” Ki Jaka said 
frankly, “When once I was making a pilgrimage to Mount Télamaya, at night I slept 
and dreamt that the moon fell on me. At that very moment, Mount Télamaya made a 
thunderous noise. Then I woke up. What does this mean?” Kyai Ageng was even more 
amazed to hear the words of his grandson. If he did not have so much fear for God, he 
might have tried to bring misfortune on Ki Jaka, but he knew that what had been pre-
destined ought not to be thwarted by man. He said to Ki Jaka, “Boy, don’t ask the mean-
ing of your dream. It is an extremely good dream, in fact the best of dreams. As for my 
advice to you, you should now enter service in Demak. There you will perhaps find 
the meaning of your dream. I will just support you with prayers.” Ki Jaka said, “I will 
do as you order and I will hold your words in esteem for always.” Kyai Ageng said 
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again, “Yes, boy, may my fasting and watching find their reward in you. However, let 
a descendant of mine continue the high position to which you are destined.” Ki Jaka 
answered, “As you wish.” Hearing this, Kyai Ageng was very much relieved and 
taught Ki Jaka many lessons. 

108. Jaka Tingkir left. On his way he stopped in Tingkir to tell his mother everything Kyai 
Ageng of Séla had said. His mother said, “Boy, the advice of Kyai Ageng of Séla is very 
true, so there is something I am hoping for. You should carry it out rightaway, but wait 
first for your two servants whom I sent out to weed the fields. I will tell them to accom -
pany you. Moreover, I have a male relative who is serving the Sultan of Demak. His 
name is Kyai Ganjur and he is the chief of the Suranata. I will entrust you to him and 
ask him to present you to the king.” Ki Jaka did what his mother said and joined in 
weeding the rice field, helping the above men the whole day long. When late in the af-
ternoon the sky became overcast and it started to drizzle. Sunan Kalijaga was passing 
close by the rice field holding his mace. He called out to Ki Jaka from outside the rice 
field, “Boy, what are you doing there just weeding all the time? Stop it and forthwith 
take service in Demak, for you are destined to become a king who will rule over the 
land of Java.” Having said this, he left in a northerly direction. When he was out of 
sight, Ki Jaka went home and told his mother what had been said by Sunan Kalijaga. 
His mother was very happy and said, “Boy, you are very lucky to get the instruction of 
Sunan Kalijaga. Go quickly to Demak. Don’t wait for the weeding to be finished. I will 
get help to do the rest.” Ki Jaka left accompanied by the two men. Arriving in Demak, 
he headed straight for the house of Kyai Ganjur. 

109. It is told that the Sultan of Demak had reached the end of his life and died leaving 
behind six children. The eldest was a daughter, called Ratu Mas. She had married the 
pangéran of Cirebon. The second child was called Pangéran Sabranglèr. He was the 
one who succeeded his father as king. Then came Pangéran Sédainglèpen, then Radèn 
Trenggana, then Radèn Kandhuruwan, and the youngest was called Radèn Pamekas. 
The one who became king soon died without having children. He was succeeded by 
Radèn Trenggana with the title Sultan Demak. Patih Mangkurat had also died. He was 
succeeded by his son, called Patih Wanasalam. In wisdom he surpassed his father. All 
the bupati and lower officials respected and were devoted to him. 

110. It is told that Ki Jaka Tingkir was taken into service by Sultan Demak. The way he 
was accepted was as follows. Sultan Demak happened to leave the mosque. Ki Jaka 
was squatting on the edge of a pool. He was going to get out of the way, but could not 
because he was blocked by the pool. He then jumped backwards over the pool. Sultan 
Demak saw it and was very startled. He questioned him. Ki Jaka told him that he was 
a nephew of Kyai Ganjur. Then he was taken into service and appointed as a servant 
at court. 

111. Sultan Demak was very fond of Ki Jaka Tingkir, because he was handsome and 
super naturally very powerful. In due course, he was adopted as son, given the privilege 
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ten days or half a month. His mother often did not know where he was and worried
very much that her son’s love of wandering into the forests could not be restrained.
One day when Jaka Tingkir came back home, his mother embraced him and said, “My
boy, don’t be so addicted to wandering into the mountains. You should know that the
people who practice asceticism in the mountains are still infidels and don’t follow the
religion of the Prophet. It would be better for you to take one of the faithful as your
teacher.” Ki Jaka then asked permission to go and study under the guidance of a be-
liever. His mother gave permission. Ki Jaka departed alone. He went northeast and ar-
rived in Séla, in order to follow the teachings of Kyai Ageng of Séla.

106. Kyai Ageng of Séla was taken with Jaka Tingkir. He then adopted him as his grand-
son and spoiled him. While in Séla, Ki Jaka loved to perform wayang plays and he be-
came known for his ability to perform them. Kyai Ageng of Séla loved him more and
more and did not want to be separated from him. Every time when he retreated to med-
itate, he took him along.

107. Kyai Ageng of Séla knew how to disguise his conduct. In his heart he prayed fer -
vently to God that he could become the progenitor of the kings who ruled over Java,
for he felt that he was a descendant of Prabu Brawijaya of Majapahit. At that time he
had already spent seven days and seven nights in a shelter on a dry rice field in a forest
which had just been cleared. The name of the forest was the forest of Rèncèh and it was
located to the northeast of Tarub. At night, when sleeping there, Jaka Tingkir slept at
his feet. Kyai Ageng of Séla dreamed that he went into the forest carrying a chopper to
clear the forest. He saw that Ki Jaka Tingkir was already in the forest and that all the
trees had already been cut down and were being dragged away by Ki Jaka Tingkir. In
his dream Kyai Ageng was astonished and woke with a start. Ki Jaka Tingkir was still
sleeping at his feet. He woke him up and asked, “Boy, while I was sleeping, did you go
out?” Ki Jaka answered, “No.” Kyai Ageng was truly amazed to hear his grandson’s
answer. He realized that he had dreamed and said to himself, “My dream is truly aston-
ishing, seeing that I have been praying fervently to God, but all that time was never
granted a sign like that, while this child who to my mind doesn’t have an aspiration
like me, nevertheless I see in my dream like that.” Kyai Ageng then asked Ki Jaka, “My
boy, as far as you can remember, what did you dream about in the past?” Ki Jaka said
frankly, “When once I was making a pilgrimage to Mount Télamaya, at night I slept
and dreamt that the moon fell on me. At that very moment, Mount Télamaya made a
thunderous noise. Then I woke up. What does this mean?” Kyai Ageng was even more
amazed to hear the words of his grandson. If he did not have so much fear for God, he
might have tried to bring misfortune on Ki Jaka, but he knew that what had been pre-
destined ought not to be thwarted by man. He said to Ki Jaka, “Boy, don’t ask the mean-
ing of your dream. It is an extremely good dream, in fact the best of dreams. As for my
advice to you, you should now enter service in Demak. There you will perhaps find
the meaning of your dream. I will just support you with prayers.” Ki Jaka said, “I will
do as you order and I will hold your words in esteem for always.” Kyai Ageng said
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again, “Yes, boy, may my fasting and watching find their reward in you. However, let 
a descendant of mine continue the high position to which you are destined.” Ki Jaka 
answered, “As you wish.” Hearing this, Kyai Ageng was very much relieved and 
taught Ki Jaka many lessons. 

108. Jaka Tingkir left. On his way he stopped in Tingkir to tell his mother everything Kyai
Ageng of Séla had said. His mother said, “Boy, the advice of Kyai Ageng of Séla is very
true, so there is something I am hoping for. You should carry it out rightaway, but wait
first for your two servants whom I sent out to weed the fields. I will tell them to accom -
pany you. Moreover, I have a male relative who is serving the Sultan of Demak. His
name is Kyai Ganjur and he is the chief of the Suranata. I will entrust you to him and
ask him to present you to the king.” Ki Jaka did what his mother said and joined in
weeding the rice field, helping the above men the whole day long. When late in the af-
ternoon the sky became overcast and it started to drizzle. Sunan Kalijaga was passing
close by the rice field holding his mace. He called out to Ki Jaka from outside the rice
field, “Boy, what are you doing there just weeding all the time? Stop it and forthwith
take service in Demak, for you are destined to become a king who will rule over the
land of Java.” Having said this, he left in a northerly direction. When he was out of
sight, Ki Jaka went home and told his mother what had been said by Sunan Kalijaga.
His mother was very happy and said, “Boy, you are very lucky to get the instruction of
Sunan Kalijaga. Go quickly to Demak. Don’t wait for the weeding to be finished. I will
get help to do the rest.” Ki Jaka left accompanied by the two men. Arriving in Demak,
he headed straight for the house of Kyai Ganjur.

109. It is told that the Sultan of Demak had reached the end of his life and died leaving
behind six children. The eldest was a daughter, called Ratu Mas. She had married the
pangéran of Cirebon. The second child was called Pangéran Sabranglèr. He was the
one who succeeded his father as king. Then came Pangéran Sédainglèpen, then Radèn
Trenggana, then Radèn Kandhuruwan, and the youngest was called Radèn Pamekas.
The one who became king soon died without having children. He was succeeded by
Radèn Trenggana with the title Sultan Demak. Patih Mangkurat had also died. He was
succeeded by his son, called Patih Wanasalam. In wisdom he surpassed his father. All
the bupati and lower officials respected and were devoted to him.

110. It is told that Ki Jaka Tingkir was taken into service by Sultan Demak. The way he
was accepted was as follows. Sultan Demak happened to leave the mosque. Ki Jaka
was squatting on the edge of a pool. He was going to get out of the way, but could not
because he was blocked by the pool. He then jumped backwards over the pool. Sultan
Demak saw it and was very startled. He questioned him. Ki Jaka told him that he was
a nephew of Kyai Ganjur. Then he was taken into service and appointed as a servant
at court.

111. Sultan Demak was very fond of Ki Jaka Tingkir, because he was handsome and
super naturally very powerful. In due course, he was adopted as son, given the privilege
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of entering the interior of the palace and made chief of the Tamtama corps. He was 
known to all the people of Demak. 

112. In due time, the king wanted to increase the Tamtama corps with four hundred men 
and select them from the capital as well as the countryside. They should be supernat-
urally powerful and strong. Every time he found one, he was tried out and pitted 
against a wild bull. If he could smash the head of the bull with his bare fist, he was ad-
mitted into the Tamtama corps. If not, he was not admitted. 

113. In Kedhupingit lived a man, called Dhadhungawuk. He was ugly but renowned to 
be invulnerable. He came to Demak wanting to become a member of the Tamtama 
corps. When he reported to Radèn Jaka Tingkir, he was summoned, but Radèn Jaka 
Tingkir did not like him at all when he saw how ugly he was. Since in the countryside 
he was renowned to be invulnerable, Jaka Tingkir asked him whether he was willing 
to be tried out by being stabbed. Radèn Jaka Tingkir stabbed him with a hair pin. His 
breast was pierced and he died. Radèn Jaka Tingkir told his subordinates in the Tam-
tama to join in and stab him with their krisses. His wounds were numberless. Radèn 
Jaka Tingkir became even more renowned for his supernatural power. 

114. At that time it was reported to the king that Radèn Jaka Tingkir had killed a man 
who wanted to enter the Tamtama corps. This made him very angry, because he was a 
very just king. Orders were given to drive Radèn Jaka Tingkir out of Demak and the 
heirs of the deceased were given five hundred reals in blood money. 

115. Radèn Jaka Tingkir immediately left Demak. Those who witnessed it all felt sorry 
for him and his fellow Tamtama wept for him. Radèn Jaka Tingkir very much regretted 
his behaviour and felt very embarrassed seeing the people in Demak. He felt weak and 
listless and thought that he would rather die forthwith. He went southeast and came 
to a large forest. He did not know where he was heading, because of his bewilderment. 
For five months he stayed in the forest wandering around. Then he came to a jati forest 
in the Kendheng mountains. There he met Kyai Ageng Butuh. Kyai Ageng was sur-
prised to see him and approaching him said, “Boy, wait, your appearance and facial 
expression so much resemble those of my late brother of Pengging that you could easily 
be his son. But you are more handsome, and your physique is better proportioned. 
Brother Pengging used to be a bit too tall. Tell me quickly, where are you from?” Radèn 
Jaka Tingkir said, “According to those who know it, I am the son of Kyai Ageng Peng-
ging.” When Kyai Ageng heard that, he quickly embraced him and said, “Why, young 
man, are you here in the middle of the forest?” Radèn Jaka Tingkir told him everything 
from the beginning to the end. Kyai Ageng was deeply impressed. 

116. Kyai Ageng then went home, taking Radèn Jaka Tingkir along. At his arrival in 
Butuh, he showed great respect for Radèn Jaka and invited Kyai Ageng Ngerang who 
indeed came to Butuh and was informed that Radèn Jaka Tingkir was the son of Kyai 
Ageng of Pengging. Kyai Ageng Ngerang quickly embraced him weeping from emo-
tion. He said, “Boy, at one time I went to Pengging to pay you a visit, but you were not 
there. You had been taken by your mother to Tingkir, and this made me happy. Just ac-
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cept it, boy, that you now suffer misfortune. All your actions that were not right hap-
pened by the will of God, and it is usual that those who will later live the good life, 
will suffer in the beginning. 

117. Both Kyai Ageng taught Radèn Jaka Tingkir a great deal. Radèn Jaka Tingkir was 
very thankful and happy. He stayed in Butuh for two months. When there was nothing 
left to teach him, Kyai Ageng Butuh said, “Boy, since it has been seven months since 
you left Demak, you should now go back to Demak, or go back to Tingkir and Peng-
ging. Perhaps His Majesty the Sultan remembers you and is summoning you. The mes-
senger will certainly search for you in your place of origin.” Radèn Jaka Ting kir agreed 
and left on his own. When he arrived outside Demak, he sent for his fellow Tamtama. 
They came in secret. Radèn Jaka Tingkir asked the Tamtama whether the king had al-
ready asked for him, since he had been gone for a long time. The Tam tama answered 
that the king had not yet asked for him. When Radèn Jaka Tingkir heard that, he became 
even more concerned. He took his leave of his fellow Tamtama to continue his wan-
derings. 

118. Radèn Jaka Tingkir went to Pengging. For four nights he slept at the foot of his 
father’s grave. Then he heard a clear voice: “Boy, go southeast. Close to the village 
Geta saji there resides a man called Kyai Buyut of Banyubiru. Go to serve him and do 
whatever he says.” Radèn Jaka Tingkir woke with a start and left on his own. 

119. It is told that in the village of Calpitu, situated at the foot of Mount Lawu, lived a 
man practicising asceticism, called Jombaléka. He was a descendant of the kings of Ma-
japahit. He had a son, handsome in appearance, called Mas Manca. The latter left Cal-
pitu to practice asceticism on the south coast. He stopped off in Banyubiru and was 
adopted by Ki Buyut of Banyubiru, who was very fond of him, indulged him in what -
ever he did, and taught him all manners of supernatural powers. Moreover, he told 
him to speed up his asceticism in order to quickly rise in status, because Kyai Buyut 
knew that Mas Manca would become the patih of a king. He said, “My son, your future 
king has almost arrived. In another two days, he will certainly arrive here in Banyu -
biru. When he has been in Banyubiru for three months, the time will have arrived for 
him to rule as king. He will reside in Pajang. He will have great supernatural powers, 
will be held in respect by his enemies, and his palace will be sacred. He is a descendant 
of Adipati Andaya ningrat of Pengging. You will be his patih. Later I will think of a way 
to effect his speedy ascension to the throne.” Mas Manca thanked him. 

120. After two days, Radèn Jaka Tingkir arrived in Banyubiru. He was adopted by Kyai 
Buyut, taken great care of, and regarded as a brother of Mas Manca. Both were taught 
all he knew. When three months had passed, Kyai Buyut said to Radèn Jaka Tingkir, 
“Young man, it is now time that you appear before your father His Majesty the Sultan 
while it is still the rainy season. He must still be residing in his palace on Mount Pra-
wata. I think that when you arrive in Prawata, His Majesty the Sultan will not yet have 
returned to Demak. I will give you a magic charm which will be the means to restore 
you to His Majesty’s favour. Put this earth into the mouth of a wild buffalo and he will 
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of entering the interior of the palace and made chief of the Tamtama corps. He was 
known to all the people of Demak. 

112. In due time, the king wanted to increase the Tamtama corps with four hundred men 
and select them from the capital as well as the countryside. They should be supernat-
urally powerful and strong. Every time he found one, he was tried out and pitted 
against a wild bull. If he could smash the head of the bull with his bare fist, he was ad-
mitted into the Tamtama corps. If not, he was not admitted. 

113. In Kedhupingit lived a man, called Dhadhungawuk. He was ugly but renowned to 
be invulnerable. He came to Demak wanting to become a member of the Tamtama 
corps. When he reported to Radèn Jaka Tingkir, he was summoned, but Radèn Jaka 
Tingkir did not like him at all when he saw how ugly he was. Since in the countryside 
he was renowned to be invulnerable, Jaka Tingkir asked him whether he was willing 
to be tried out by being stabbed. Radèn Jaka Tingkir stabbed him with a hair pin. His 
breast was pierced and he died. Radèn Jaka Tingkir told his subordinates in the Tam-
tama to join in and stab him with their krisses. His wounds were numberless. Radèn 
Jaka Tingkir became even more renowned for his supernatural power. 

114. At that time it was reported to the king that Radèn Jaka Tingkir had killed a man 
who wanted to enter the Tamtama corps. This made him very angry, because he was a 
very just king. Orders were given to drive Radèn Jaka Tingkir out of Demak and the 
heirs of the deceased were given five hundred reals in blood money. 

115. Radèn Jaka Tingkir immediately left Demak. Those who witnessed it all felt sorry 
for him and his fellow Tamtama wept for him. Radèn Jaka Tingkir very much regretted 
his behaviour and felt very embarrassed seeing the people in Demak. He felt weak and 
listless and thought that he would rather die forthwith. He went southeast and came 
to a large forest. He did not know where he was heading, because of his bewilderment. 
For five months he stayed in the forest wandering around. Then he came to a jati forest 
in the Kendheng mountains. There he met Kyai Ageng Butuh. Kyai Ageng was sur-
prised to see him and approaching him said, “Boy, wait, your appearance and facial 
expression so much resemble those of my late brother of Pengging that you could easily 
be his son. But you are more handsome, and your physique is better proportioned. 
Brother Pengging used to be a bit too tall. Tell me quickly, where are you from?” Radèn 
Jaka Tingkir said, “According to those who know it, I am the son of Kyai Ageng Peng-
ging.” When Kyai Ageng heard that, he quickly embraced him and said, “Why, young 
man, are you here in the middle of the forest?” Radèn Jaka Tingkir told him everything 
from the beginning to the end. Kyai Ageng was deeply impressed. 

116. Kyai Ageng then went home, taking Radèn Jaka Tingkir along. At his arrival in 
Butuh, he showed great respect for Radèn Jaka and invited Kyai Ageng Ngerang who 
indeed came to Butuh and was informed that Radèn Jaka Tingkir was the son of Kyai 
Ageng of Pengging. Kyai Ageng Ngerang quickly embraced him weeping from emo-
tion. He said, “Boy, at one time I went to Pengging to pay you a visit, but you were not 
there. You had been taken by your mother to Tingkir, and this made me happy. Just ac-
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cept it, boy, that you now suffer misfortune. All your actions that were not right hap-
pened by the will of God, and it is usual that those who will later live the good life, 
will suffer in the beginning. 

117. Both Kyai Ageng taught Radèn Jaka Tingkir a great deal. Radèn Jaka Tingkir was 
very thankful and happy. He stayed in Butuh for two months. When there was nothing 
left to teach him, Kyai Ageng Butuh said, “Boy, since it has been seven months since 
you left Demak, you should now go back to Demak, or go back to Tingkir and Peng-
ging. Perhaps His Majesty the Sultan remembers you and is summoning you. The mes-
senger will certainly search for you in your place of origin.” Radèn Jaka Ting kir agreed 
and left on his own. When he arrived outside Demak, he sent for his fellow Tamtama. 
They came in secret. Radèn Jaka Tingkir asked the Tamtama whether the king had al-
ready asked for him, since he had been gone for a long time. The Tam tama answered 
that the king had not yet asked for him. When Radèn Jaka Tingkir heard that, he became 
even more concerned. He took his leave of his fellow Tamtama to continue his wan-
derings. 

118. Radèn Jaka Tingkir went to Pengging. For four nights he slept at the foot of his 
father’s grave. Then he heard a clear voice: “Boy, go southeast. Close to the village 
Geta saji there resides a man called Kyai Buyut of Banyubiru. Go to serve him and do 
whatever he says.” Radèn Jaka Tingkir woke with a start and left on his own. 

119. It is told that in the village of Calpitu, situated at the foot of Mount Lawu, lived a 
man practicising asceticism, called Jombaléka. He was a descendant of the kings of Ma-
japahit. He had a son, handsome in appearance, called Mas Manca. The latter left Cal-
pitu to practice asceticism on the south coast. He stopped off in Banyubiru and was 
adopted by Ki Buyut of Banyubiru, who was very fond of him, indulged him in what -
ever he did, and taught him all manners of supernatural powers. Moreover, he told 
him to speed up his asceticism in order to quickly rise in status, because Kyai Buyut 
knew that Mas Manca would become the patih of a king. He said, “My son, your future 
king has almost arrived. In another two days, he will certainly arrive here in Banyu -
biru. When he has been in Banyubiru for three months, the time will have arrived for 
him to rule as king. He will reside in Pajang. He will have great supernatural powers, 
will be held in respect by his enemies, and his palace will be sacred. He is a descendant 
of Adipati Andaya ningrat of Pengging. You will be his patih. Later I will think of a way 
to effect his speedy ascension to the throne.” Mas Manca thanked him. 

120. After two days, Radèn Jaka Tingkir arrived in Banyubiru. He was adopted by Kyai 
Buyut, taken great care of, and regarded as a brother of Mas Manca. Both were taught 
all he knew. When three months had passed, Kyai Buyut said to Radèn Jaka Tingkir, 
“Young man, it is now time that you appear before your father His Majesty the Sultan 
while it is still the rainy season. He must still be residing in his palace on Mount Pra-
wata. I think that when you arrive in Prawata, His Majesty the Sultan will not yet have 
returned to Demak. I will give you a magic charm which will be the means to restore 
you to His Majesty’s favour. Put this earth into the mouth of a wild buffalo and he will 
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certainly blindly attack Prawata. No man in Demak will be able to kill him. Only you 
will be capable of doing it. This will be the way for you to be forgiven. Furthermore, I 
will give you as escorts your brother Ki Mas Manca and my male relative, called Ki 
Wuragil, and my nephew, the son of Ki Buyut Majasta, called Ki Wila. Don’t let these 
three people become separated from you.” Radèn Jaka Ting kir said that he would do 
as told. 

121. Kyai Buyut then ordered his children and grandchildren to make a raft to carry 
Radèn Jaka Tingkir. When it was ready, they left riding on the raft. Kyai Buyut accom-
panied them to the side of the river while praying with his eyes raised to heaven. Ki 
Majasta accompanied them on the raft. They drifted down the River Dengkèng. They 
reached the village where Ki Majasta lived. There they spend three nights and left 
again. Ki Majasta did not come along. The raft drifted down as far as the River Picis. 
Of the four of them, two punted and two rowed. At four in the afternoon they reached 
Kedungsrengéngé. Then the sky became overcast and it started to rain lightly with a 
westerly wind. 

122. In Kedhungsrengéngé there lived a lord of the crocodiles, called Baureksa. His patih 
was called Jalumampang. The crocodile army was innumerable. Jalumampang led two 
hundred crocodiles and attacked the raft. Then he fought with Mas Manca on land. 
Patih Jalumampang and seventy crocodiles were killed, being hurled against the trees 
by Mas Manca. Radèn Jaka Tingkir jumped into the pool, but he felt as just like being 
on land. A fierce fight ensued. Many crocodiles were killed. Their lord submitted to 
Radèn Jaka Tingkir and promised to accompany him during his journey over the water. 
Moreover, he would offer him a crocodile every year as a pet. 

123. Radèn Jaka Tingkir left again on the raft. Drifting downstream it was supported by 
forty crocodiles. The men on the raft threw their oars and poles away. They just sat 
down at their ease. In the evening they reached the landing-place of Butuh. They 
knocked on the raft. The crocodiles understood the message and stopped the raft. Be-
cause Radèn Jaka Tingkir and his three friends were tired and sleepy, they went to sleep 
on the raft. In the middle of the night Kyai Ageng Butuh came out of his house and 
was startled to see the royal light streaking through the sky from the northwest and 
falling into the river, at the place where Radèn Jaka Tingkir was sleeping. Kyai Ageng 
followed the direction of the falling light. Coming to the river, he clearly saw Radèn 
Jaka Tingkir sleeping on the raft and that the light had fallen upon him. He woke him 
up and said, “Boy, wake up! Don’t keep on sleeping. The royal light of Demak has 
shifted to you.” Radèn Jaka Tingkir and his companions woke up and were taken to 
the compound of Kyai Ageng Butuh. Kyai Ageng Ngerang was already there. Both in-
structed Radèn Jaka Tingkir. Since the royal light of Demak had already moved to him, 
he did not need to use force to succeed the Sultan of Demak. He only needed to pray 
to God and to strive for the favour of the king. Moreover, they taught him the differ-
ences between inferior, good and superior conduct. Many were the teachings of the 
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two Kyai Ageng. Radèn Jaka Tingkir was very grateful and took it upon himself to ob-
serve their teachings. 

124. Radèn Jaka Tingkir then took his leave and departed with his companions. They 
sailed on the raft and slowly drifted downriver. When they came to the village of Bulu 
in the area of Majenang, they went ashore. The crocodiles were instructed to return to 
Kedhungsrengéngé. Radèn Jaka Tingkir and his companions continued on foot. From 
that time onwards, the name of the village of Bulu was changed to Tindak. 

125. Radèn Jaka Tingkir went northwest via Grobogan. Coming to the area of Prawata, 
he learned that the king was still there. He then searched for a wild water buffalo. When 
he got one, he put the earth which he had brought from Majasta into its mouth. The 
buffalo ran off and blindly attacked the lodge in Prawata. It wrecked the place, pursu-
ing people and goring them. Many were wounded and killed, creating panic among 
the people of Prawata. Together they attacked it with pikes and fired guns at it, but to 
no effect. His Majesty the Sultan then ordered his Tamtama to meet the raging bull 
without weapons because they had been trained to slap a bull on the head, crushing 
its head and killing it in one stroke. The Tamtama troops quickly met the raging bull, 
one after the other, but none succeeded. Instead, many were butted and trampled, lying 
about writhing on the ground. The attacks of the bull lasted three days. When the sun 
set, it returned to the forest. In the morning it attacked the lodge again, pursuing the 
people. 

126. Every day the king watched from a platform. He saw Radèn Jaka Tingkir, escorted 
by three men, skirting around the back of the troops like someone who was watching 
the attacks of the bull, and he said to a servant called Jebad, “Jebad, I think I see there 
Jaka Tingkir, escorted by three men. I recognize him. Ask him whether he dares to let 
me pit him against the raging bull. If he can kill the buffalo, I will forgive him the sin 
he has committed.” When Radèn Jaka Tingkir received the order, he said that he would 
do it. The king then gave orders to to encircle the buffalo and to cheer Radèn Jaka Ting-
kir on while he fought the buffalo, and moreover, to play the gamelan. The king 
watched from his platform. Radèn Jaka Tingkir forthwith approached the buffalo. The 
buffalo chased him. They fought for a long time in order to amaze the onlookers. Radèn 
Jaka Tingkir was flung into the air, caught upon the horns, but he remained unharmed. 
Then he grasped the horns and tail of the buffalo and jerked them. The Buffalo fell over 
and collapsed. The magic earth from Banyubiru fell out of its mouth. He slapped its 
head, crushing it and killing the beast. This amazed and pleased the king and all who 
were watching. Radèn Jaka Tingkir was then reinstated into his old position as chief of 
the Tamtama corps. The king’s favour was restored as of old. The king then set out and 
returned to Demak. 

127. Not long afterwards, the king left for Cirebon to meet Sunan Kalijaga and ask him 
to reside in Demak. Sunan Kalijaga complied and settled in Adilangu where he engaged 
in teaching the religion of the Prophet. He had many disciples. 
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one after the other, but none succeeded. Instead, many were butted and trampled, lying 
about writhing on the ground. The attacks of the bull lasted three days. When the sun 
set, it returned to the forest. In the morning it attacked the lodge again, pursuing the 
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the attacks of the bull, and he said to a servant called Jebad, “Jebad, I think I see there 
Jaka Tingkir, escorted by three men. I recognize him. Ask him whether he dares to let 
me pit him against the raging bull. If he can kill the buffalo, I will forgive him the sin 
he has committed.” When Radèn Jaka Tingkir received the order, he said that he would 
do it. The king then gave orders to to encircle the buffalo and to cheer Radèn Jaka Ting-
kir on while he fought the buffalo, and moreover, to play the gamelan. The king 
watched from his platform. Radèn Jaka Tingkir forthwith approached the buffalo. The 
buffalo chased him. They fought for a long time in order to amaze the onlookers. Radèn 
Jaka Tingkir was flung into the air, caught upon the horns, but he remained unharmed. 
Then he grasped the horns and tail of the buffalo and jerked them. The Buffalo fell over 
and collapsed. The magic earth from Banyubiru fell out of its mouth. He slapped its 
head, crushing it and killing the beast. This amazed and pleased the king and all who 
were watching. Radèn Jaka Tingkir was then reinstated into his old position as chief of 
the Tamtama corps. The king’s favour was restored as of old. The king then set out and 
returned to Demak. 

127. Not long afterwards, the king left for Cirebon to meet Sunan Kalijaga and ask him 
to reside in Demak. Sunan Kalijaga complied and settled in Adilangu where he engaged 
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128. It is told that Kyai Ageng of Séla wanted to become a member of the Tamtama corps. 
He was tested and pitted against a wild bull. He struck the head of the bull once and 
crushed it while the blood spurted out. Kyai Ageng of Séla turned his head away. When 
investigated why he had turned his head away, he answered that he had turned his 
head away because he did not want to be splattered with blood. His wish to enter the 
service was rejected because they considered Kyai Ageng of Séla to be afraid of blood. 
Greatly embarrassed he returned home and gathered an armed band to make a furious 
attack on the kraton of Demak and destroy it. Kyai Ageng mounted his horse. A great 
many people escorted him, some on horseback, others on foot. When he arrived at the 
Alun-alun of Demak in between the the two sacred, enclosed waringin trees, the king 
shot an arrow at him and hit the head of his horse. His horse bucked and collided with 
the horses of his men. His men were scattered all about. Then he was shot at again and 
the arrow hit the horse above the ear. The horse bolted and returned to Séla. His com-
panions all dispersed. Watching it, the king was very pleased and said to Patih Wana-
salam, “Clearly our friend from Séla is faint-hearted. I think he won’t be able to become 
king, but who knows what will happen later on.” 

129. His Majesty the Sultan of Demak had six children. The eldest was a daughter who 
was married to the son of Kyai Ageng of Sampang, called Pangéran Langgar. The next 
child was a son, called Pangéran Prawata. The third was a daughter who was married 
to Pangéran Kalinyamat. The fourth was a daughter who was married to the pangéran 
of Cirebon. The fifth was a daughter who was married to Radèn Jaka Ting kir. The 
youngest was a son called Pangéran Timur. After Radèn Jaka Tingkir had con summated 
his marriage, he was made bupati of Pajang and given an appanage of four thousand 
karya. Every year he had to come and pay homage in Demak. In due time Pajang be-
came prosperous. Anything that was planted thrived. The adipati of Pajang built him-
self a palace. 

130. When His Majesty the Sultan of Demak died, the adipati of Pajang set himself up as 
sultan. He subjected all the dependent lands of Demak. Those that refused were de-
feated in war. The outer provinces, the eastern coastal territories and the western coastal 
territories all submitted. None dared to resist in war. All were afraid of the mighty 
power of the Sultan of Pajang. Only the adipati of Jipang, called Pangéran Arya Pa-
nangsang, was not willing to submit. He was the son of Pangéran Sédainglèpèn, a 
grandchild of the Sultan of Demak and a nephew of the wife of the Sultan of Pajang. 
As for the ruler of Demak, he was the second child of His Majesty the Sultan of Demak, 
called Sunan Prawata. But he lived in harmony with the Sultan of Pajang. Both accepted 
the situation. The son of His Majesty the Sultan of Demak, who was called Pangéran 
Timur, was taken to Pajang and later made bupati in Madiyun. 

131. We return our story to the time when His Majesty the Sultan of Demak was still alive. 
It was just before the afternoon prayers that Kyai Ageng of Séla, while it happened to 
be raining hard, went to the rice fields carrying a hoe. Arriving at the rice field, he 
started to hoe. When he had struck his hoe three times, lightning approached in the 
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form of an old man. Kyai Ageng knew that it was the lightning and quickly caught 
him. The lightning made a booming sound, but he held him tightly, tied him and pre-
sented him to Demak. The lightning was put into an iron cage and the king gave orders 
that he was not to be given water. All the people of Demak, old and young, came to 
see him. Then there came an old woman. She gave him water in a coconut shell. She 
was indeed the wife of the imprisoned lightning. When the lightning in the cage had 
accepted the water, he produced a thunderous sound and in the same instant the cage 
dissolved. Both lightnings disappeared together. 

132. It is told that there was a wayang performer in Demak, called Ki Bicak, who had an 
extremely beautiful wife. When he was called by Kyai Ageng of Séla to perform, Kyai 
Ageng fell in love upon seeing the wife of the wayang performer. He killed the man 
and appropriated his wayang puppets, his small bronze gong, and his wife. But when 
he got the small gong, he did not like the wife of the performer any more, but was to-
tally taken by the gong which he called Kyai Bicak. He received permission from Sunan 
Kalijaga to make it an heirloom of the kingdom and to make it a signal in war. When 
it reverberated when struck, that would be a signal for victory. If it did not reverberate, 
that would be a sign that the battle would be lost. 

133. It is told that Kyai Ageng of Séla was carrying his baby in a sléndhang, comforting 
it to stop it from crying near his gourd field. He was wearing a fine silken, floral pat-
terned sarong without a sash. Then he heard noisy shouts that somebody had run 
amok. Kyai Ageng wanted to go home to put his baby down, but before he could do it, 
the attacker arrived and stabbed at him. Although he remained unharmed, his legs got 
entangled in the gourds and he fell over backwards. His floral patterned sarong came 
loose and he became naked. Kyai Ageng quickly got to his feet and slapped the attacker, 
crushing his head and killing him. Then he pronounced a curse that later none of his 
descendants should wear a floral patterned sarong, not plant gourds or eat their fruits. 

134. Kyai Ageng of Séla had seven children, all of whom were married. The first was 
called Nyai Ageng Lurungtengah, the second Nyai Ageng Saba, the third Nyai Ageng 
Bangsri, the fourth Nyai Ageng Jati, the fifth Nyai Ageng Patanèn, the sixth Nyai Ageng 
Pakisdadu. The youngest child was a son called Kyai Ageng Ngenis. When Kyai Ageng 
of Séla had seven children, he died. 

135. Kyai Ageng Ngenis had one son called Kyai Pamanahan. He was married to the eld-
est daughter of Nyai Ageng Saba, whose youngest son was called Kyai Jurumar tani. 
So Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Jurumartani were cousins and at the same time brothers-
in-law. Kyai Ageng Ngenis had an adopted son, who was a second cous in, called Ki 
Panjawi. He was treated as a brother of Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Jurumartani. They 
got along very well and were inseparable wherever they went. Then they became stu-
dents of Sunan Kalijaga. Their fellow student was His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang. At 
the wish of Sunan Kalijaga, His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang was treated as a brother 
of the three kyai just mentioned. They all got along very well, as if they were children 
of the same father and mother. 
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Pakisdadu. The youngest child was a son called Kyai Ageng Ngenis. When Kyai Ageng 
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est daughter of Nyai Ageng Saba, whose youngest son was called Kyai Jurumar tani. 
So Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Jurumartani were cousins and at the same time brothers-
in-law. Kyai Ageng Ngenis had an adopted son, who was a second cous in, called Ki 
Panjawi. He was treated as a brother of Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Jurumartani. They 
got along very well and were inseparable wherever they went. Then they became stu-
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136. On the wishes of His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang, Kyai Ageng Ngenis went to live 
in Lawiyan. Kyai Pamanahan and Ki Panjawi were taken into service by Sultan Pajang 
and made leaders of the Tamtama corps. Their service was highly appreciated. They 
were entrusted with guarding over the safety of Pajang and were addressed as elder 
brother. The job of Kyai Jurumartani was just to take care of Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai 
Panjawi. Mas Manca became patih of Pajang with the title Tumenggung Mancanagara. 
Ki Wila and Ki Wuragil were both made bupati. 

137. Kyai Pamanahan had seven children, five sons and two daughters. The eldest was 
called Radèn Bagus, the second Radèn Jambu, the third Radèn Santri, the fourth Radèn 
Tompé, the fifth Radèn Kadhawung. The sixth was a daughter who married Tumeng-
gung Mayang. The youngest was still little. At that time, His Majesty the Sultan of Pa-
jang did not yet have any children and he adopted the eldest son of Kyai Pamanahan, 
Radèn Bagus. He loved him very much, as if he were his own son. His Majesty the Sul-
tan of Pajang intended that he should serve as trailblazer, so that he would soon have 
children of his own. 

138. At that time, many Javanese wanted to be instructed in the religious practices of the 
religion of the Prophet, and in matters concerning supernatural powers and invulner-
ability. There were two teachers who were famous. The first one was Sunan Kalijaga 
and the second Sunan Kudus. Sunan Kudus had three disciples, Pangéran Arya Pa-
nangsang of Jipang, Sunan Prawata, and His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang. He loved 
Pangéran Arya Panangsang the most. 

139. Sunan Kudus happened to be sitting in his house with Pangéran Arya Panangsang. 
He asked Pangéran Arya Panangsang, “What is the punishment for a man who has 
two teachers at the same time?” Arya Panangsang answered, “Death, but since I do not 
know who exhibits such conduct, please let me know.” Sunan Kudus said, “Your 
brother from Prawata.” When Arya Panangsang heard the words of Sunan Kudus, he 
took it upon himself to kill Sunan Prawata. He sent one of his secret agents, called Rang-
kud, to assassinate Sunan Prawata. 

140. Rangkud set out. Arriving in Prawata, he found Sunan Prawata in his home. He 
happened to be sick and sat leaning against his wife. When he saw Rangkud, he asked, 
“What kind of person are you?” Rangkud answered, “I am a messenger from Pangéran 
Arya Panangsang, I have been sent to assassinate you.” Sunan Prawata said, “Whatever 
you want, but let me be the only one you kill, don’t involve others.” Rangkud stabbed 
him with all his strength. He pierced the chest of Sunan Prawata all the way through 
to the back penetrating the chest of his wife. When Sunan Prawata saw that his wife 
was wounded, he quickly drew his kris Kyai Bethok and threw it at Rangkud. Rangkud 
was grazed by the curls on the pointed guard of the kris, fell down and died. Sunan 
Prawata and his wife also died. They died in the year 1453 [A.J.]. The reason that Arya 
Panangsang dared to have Sunan Prawata killed was because his father had been killed 
by Sunan Prawata. Returning from the Friday prayers, he had been waylaid on the 
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road by a messenger from Sunan Prawata, called Surayata. Surayata in his turn was 
killed by the servants of the father of Arya Panangsang. 

141. Sunan Prawata had a sister, called Ratu Kalinyamat. She did not at all accept the 
death of her brother. She went to Kudus together with her husband to ask Sunan Kudus 
for justice. She met him and asked for justice. Sunan Kudus answered, “Your brother 
owed a blood guilt to Arya Panangsang, now it is just considered repaid.” When Ratu 
Kalinyamat heard the words of Sunan Kudus, she was very offended. They went home. 
On the way, they were held up by messengers of Arya Panangsang, and her husband 
was killed. Ratu Kalinyamat was much to be pitied, for she had just lost her brother 
and now her husband. It upset her very much, and she went to live naked as a hermit 
on Mount Danaraja. Her loose-hanging hair served as her garment, and she made a 
vow not to wear any clothes as long as Arya Panangsang was still alive. Moreover, she 
vowed that she would serve and give all her possessions to whomever was able to kill 
Arya Panangsang. 

142. It is told that Sunan Kudus was conferring with Arya Panangsang. He said, “Your 
elder brothers of Prawata and Kalinyamat are now dead, but I will not be satisfied until 
you are king and rule the whole of Java. But as long as your younger brother the Sultan 
of Pajang is still alive, I think you will not be able to become king, because he will stand 
in your way.” Arya Panangsang said, “If you agree, I will attack the realm of Pajang 
and kill my younger brother of Pajang, in order to do away with the problem.” Sunan 
Kudus said, “I do not approve of your plan, because it will ruin the country and many 
people will die. Whereas my intention is that your younger broth er of Pajang should 
just die by means of assassination, unbeknownst to the public.” Arya Panangsang said 
that he thought this an excellent idea and sent four of his agents with orders to assas-
sinate His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang. 

143. The four agents left. They arrived at night in Pajang and quickly entered the palace. 
His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang happened to be sleeping covered with a ceremonial 
batik cloth. His wives slept at his feet. The agents attacked and stabbed him repeatedly 
with all their might. His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang was unharmed and just went on 
sleeping comfortably. The batik cloth which he was using as a cover was also not dam-
aged. His wives were startled, woke up and cried and screamed. His Majesty the Sultan 
of Pajang woke up with a start. When he stood up, the cloth which he used to cover 
himself flapped against the intruders who were trying to stab him. They fell sprawling 
on the floor and could not move. His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang asked his wives, 
“Why are you crying and screaming?” His wives said, “We thought that you were dead, 
stabbed by intruders.” His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang quickly took a lamp and ap-
proached the place where the four intruders were lying about, unable to move. He 
asked, “Where are you intruders from, and who has sent you?” The intruders told the 
truth. His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang spoke again, “I forgive you, but quickly go back 
to Jipang. Report to your lord what you have done. Quickly leave my palace, for if you 
are caught by my men who are doing the rounds, you will certainly be killed.” The 
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136. On the wishes of His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang, Kyai Ageng Ngenis went to live 
in Lawiyan. Kyai Pamanahan and Ki Panjawi were taken into service by Sultan Pajang 
and made leaders of the Tamtama corps. Their service was highly appreciated. They 
were entrusted with guarding over the safety of Pajang and were addressed as elder 
brother. The job of Kyai Jurumartani was just to take care of Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai 
Panjawi. Mas Manca became patih of Pajang with the title Tumenggung Mancanagara. 
Ki Wila and Ki Wuragil were both made bupati. 

137. Kyai Pamanahan had seven children, five sons and two daughters. The eldest was 
called Radèn Bagus, the second Radèn Jambu, the third Radèn Santri, the fourth Radèn 
Tompé, the fifth Radèn Kadhawung. The sixth was a daughter who married Tumeng-
gung Mayang. The youngest was still little. At that time, His Majesty the Sultan of Pa-
jang did not yet have any children and he adopted the eldest son of Kyai Pamanahan, 
Radèn Bagus. He loved him very much, as if he were his own son. His Majesty the Sul-
tan of Pajang intended that he should serve as trailblazer, so that he would soon have 
children of his own. 

138. At that time, many Javanese wanted to be instructed in the religious practices of the 
religion of the Prophet, and in matters concerning supernatural powers and invulner-
ability. There were two teachers who were famous. The first one was Sunan Kalijaga 
and the second Sunan Kudus. Sunan Kudus had three disciples, Pangéran Arya Pa-
nangsang of Jipang, Sunan Prawata, and His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang. He loved 
Pangéran Arya Panangsang the most. 

139. Sunan Kudus happened to be sitting in his house with Pangéran Arya Panangsang. 
He asked Pangéran Arya Panangsang, “What is the punishment for a man who has 
two teachers at the same time?” Arya Panangsang answered, “Death, but since I do not 
know who exhibits such conduct, please let me know.” Sunan Kudus said, “Your 
brother from Prawata.” When Arya Panangsang heard the words of Sunan Kudus, he 
took it upon himself to kill Sunan Prawata. He sent one of his secret agents, called Rang-
kud, to assassinate Sunan Prawata. 

140. Rangkud set out. Arriving in Prawata, he found Sunan Prawata in his home. He 
happened to be sick and sat leaning against his wife. When he saw Rangkud, he asked, 
“What kind of person are you?” Rangkud answered, “I am a messenger from Pangéran 
Arya Panangsang, I have been sent to assassinate you.” Sunan Prawata said, “Whatever 
you want, but let me be the only one you kill, don’t involve others.” Rangkud stabbed 
him with all his strength. He pierced the chest of Sunan Prawata all the way through 
to the back penetrating the chest of his wife. When Sunan Prawata saw that his wife 
was wounded, he quickly drew his kris Kyai Bethok and threw it at Rangkud. Rangkud 
was grazed by the curls on the pointed guard of the kris, fell down and died. Sunan 
Prawata and his wife also died. They died in the year 1453 [A.J.]. The reason that Arya 
Panangsang dared to have Sunan Prawata killed was because his father had been killed 
by Sunan Prawata. Returning from the Friday prayers, he had been waylaid on the 
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road by a messenger from Sunan Prawata, called Surayata. Surayata in his turn was 
killed by the servants of the father of Arya Panangsang. 

141. Sunan Prawata had a sister, called Ratu Kalinyamat. She did not at all accept the 
death of her brother. She went to Kudus together with her husband to ask Sunan Kudus 
for justice. She met him and asked for justice. Sunan Kudus answered, “Your brother 
owed a blood guilt to Arya Panangsang, now it is just considered repaid.” When Ratu 
Kalinyamat heard the words of Sunan Kudus, she was very offended. They went home. 
On the way, they were held up by messengers of Arya Panangsang, and her husband 
was killed. Ratu Kalinyamat was much to be pitied, for she had just lost her brother 
and now her husband. It upset her very much, and she went to live naked as a hermit 
on Mount Danaraja. Her loose-hanging hair served as her garment, and she made a 
vow not to wear any clothes as long as Arya Panangsang was still alive. Moreover, she 
vowed that she would serve and give all her possessions to whomever was able to kill 
Arya Panangsang. 

142. It is told that Sunan Kudus was conferring with Arya Panangsang. He said, “Your 
elder brothers of Prawata and Kalinyamat are now dead, but I will not be satisfied until 
you are king and rule the whole of Java. But as long as your younger brother the Sultan 
of Pajang is still alive, I think you will not be able to become king, because he will stand 
in your way.” Arya Panangsang said, “If you agree, I will attack the realm of Pajang 
and kill my younger brother of Pajang, in order to do away with the problem.” Sunan 
Kudus said, “I do not approve of your plan, because it will ruin the country and many 
people will die. Whereas my intention is that your younger broth er of Pajang should 
just die by means of assassination, unbeknownst to the public.” Arya Panangsang said 
that he thought this an excellent idea and sent four of his agents with orders to assas-
sinate His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang. 

143. The four agents left. They arrived at night in Pajang and quickly entered the palace. 
His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang happened to be sleeping covered with a ceremonial 
batik cloth. His wives slept at his feet. The agents attacked and stabbed him repeatedly 
with all their might. His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang was unharmed and just went on 
sleeping comfortably. The batik cloth which he was using as a cover was also not dam-
aged. His wives were startled, woke up and cried and screamed. His Majesty the Sultan 
of Pajang woke up with a start. When he stood up, the cloth which he used to cover 
himself flapped against the intruders who were trying to stab him. They fell sprawling 
on the floor and could not move. His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang asked his wives, 
“Why are you crying and screaming?” His wives said, “We thought that you were dead, 
stabbed by intruders.” His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang quickly took a lamp and ap-
proached the place where the four intruders were lying about, unable to move. He 
asked, “Where are you intruders from, and who has sent you?” The intruders told the 
truth. His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang spoke again, “I forgive you, but quickly go back 
to Jipang. Report to your lord what you have done. Quickly leave my palace, for if you 
are caught by my men who are doing the rounds, you will certainly be killed.” The 
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four intruders were then given money and clothes. They were very happy. They had 
not expected to remain alive. After expressing their respect, they left and arrived safely 
in Jipang. They told Arya Panangsang that their mission had been unsuccessful. His 
Majesty the Sultan of Pajang was extremely strong and magically powerful. He could 
not be matched. 

144. Hearing the words of his agents, Arya Panangsang was very troubled. He informed 
Sunan Kudus that the mission to assassinate His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang had not 
met with success. “If you agree, His Majesty the Sultan might be told to come to Kudus 
on the pretext to confer with you on matters of esoteric knowledge. Once in Kudus, it 
will be easy.” Sunan Kudus granted Arya Panangsang’s request and sent a messenger 
to call His Majesty the Sultan. 

145. When His Majesty the Sultan was called by Sunan Kudus, he became very nervous, 
because the latter was his teacher. He got ready to go to Kudus. Kyai Pamanahan and 
Kyai Panjawi warned His Majesty the Sultan, saying, “That you have been called to 
Kudus is, according to us, not to confer about esoteric knowledge. We assume that it is 
the same as the trouble with the intruders the other day. If you wish to go to Kudus, 
please do not fail to be careful. It would be best to take the whole army.” When His 
Majesty the Sultan of Pajang was offered this advice by Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Pan-
jawi, he was very pleased and ordered his army to assemble. The son of Kyai Pamana-
han who had been adopted by his Majesty the Sultan had at that time already reached 
puberty and was able to brandish a spear. He was loved very much, given the name 
Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar, and made chief of the Tamtama corps. When the army 
of Pajang was ready, his Majesty the Sultan left. He went ahead escorted by his cavalry. 
His foot soldiers followed in the rear, lead by the patih of Pajang, Tumenggung Man-
canagara. 

146. His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang reached Kudus. He stopped at the Alun-alun and 
informed Sunan Kudus. Sunan Kudus then told Arya Panangsang to go and meet His 
Majesty the Sultan and invite him to sit at the place of audience and wait for the ap-
pearance of Sunan Kudus. Arya Panangsang was already dressed and on his guard. 
He went out and sat at the place of audience with a troop of chosen soldiers behind 
him. Arya Panangsang’s intention was to ask His Majesty the Sultan, as soon as he ar-
rived, to see his kris. If he was given the kris, he would then stab him, and his followers 
would join the attack. As for His Majesty the Sultan, he had already been told by the 
messenger from Sunan Kudus to take a seat at the place of audience. He then sat down. 
Kyai Panjawi, Kyai Pamanahan, and Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar guarded him on 
the left and the right while sitting slightly to the back. All were on their guard. His Ma-
jesty the Sultan sat down facing Arya Panangsang, both looking each other in the eye. 
Arya Panangsang said to His Majesty the Sultan, “Brother Sultan, I haven’t seen you 
for a long time, and now fortunately we are paying our respects here together. By the 
way, which kris are you wearing there?” His Majesty the Sultan answered, “My old 
kris.” Arya Panangsang said again, “If you allow it, I would like to see it.” The Sultan 
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drew his kris. Kyai Pamanahan quickly touched him. His Majesty the Sultan under-
stood the hint. After handing his kris to Arya Panangsang, he drew his other kris which 
he had on his side, and said, “Brother Arya Panangsang, this second kris of mine is 
better than the one you are holding.” Arya Panangsang smiled and said, “In my view, 
the one I am holding is also good.” His Majesty the Sultan answered, “This second kris 
of mine is called Kyai Carubuk. Although both are good, Carubuk is still more power-
ful. Past experience has shown that if you strike someone, even if it is just a scratch, he 
will inevitably die.” 

147. They were interrupted by the emergence of Sunan Kudus. Seeing both of them sit-
ting with unsheathed krisses, he quickly approached and said, “What is going on that 
you have unsheathed your kris. Do you want to trade or swap them? Quickly put them 
back. It is not good to be seen in public.” The kris was given back to His Majesty the 
Sultan and both were put back in their sheath. Arya Panangsang said, “It is perhaps 
not yet the time that I will make somebody a widow.” His Majesty the Sultan said, too, 
“It is probably not yet the time that I will feed the crows.” Sunan Kudus interrupted, 
“Don’t go on talking like that. Rather live with each other peacefully as brothers. Now 
go back to your own lodging. Later when all the bupati are gathered together, I will 
call you.” His Majesty the Sultan and Arya Panangsang went to their lodgings. The ac-
commodation of Arya Panangsang was situated to the east of the Soré river, the accom-
modation of His Majesty the Sultan to the west. The foot soldiers of Pajang who 
followed in the rear had already arrived. 

148. In the evening, His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang sat together with Kyai Pamanahan 
and Kyai Panjawi. Kyai Pamanahan said, “I heard that after the death of Sunan Prawata 
and your elder brother of Kalinyamat, your elder sister of Kalinyamat became very 
upset and is practising asceticism on Mount Danaraja all naked. She has vowed that 
she will never wear clothes as long as Arya Panangsang is still alive. If you agree, we 
should pay her a visit.” His Majesty the Sultan agreed and in the evening left for Mount 
Danaraja. Kyai Pamanahan, Kyai Panjawi and Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar accom-
panied him. When they arrived at Mount Danaraja, they stopped at the outer gateway. 
Ratu Kalinyamat was informed that His Majesty the Sultan wished to meet her. Ratu 
Kalinyamat said, “Quickly invite him in, but tell him first that I cannot meet him openly. 
Tell him to sit down outside the bedroom.” The servant who re ceived the order quickly 
invited His Majesty the Sultan to come. His Majesty the Sultan and his three attendants 
went inside and sat down outside the bedroom. Ratu Kalinya mat said, “My lord and 
younger brother, what is your intention in coming here?” His Majesty the Sultan an-
swered, “Sister, I have come to call here because I heard that you had left your residence 
and were practicing asceticism here on Mount Danaraja, and that you did not want to 
wear clothes. What is the reason for your distress? As for the death of your husband, 
that was ordained by the will of God. Please, remove the distress from your heart.” 
Ratu Kalinyamat said, “My lord and younger brother, I am very thankful for your ad-
vice, but since I have let the words slip, what can I do? I will not wear a kain as long as 
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four intruders were then given money and clothes. They were very happy. They had 
not expected to remain alive. After expressing their respect, they left and arrived safely 
in Jipang. They told Arya Panangsang that their mission had been unsuccessful. His 
Majesty the Sultan of Pajang was extremely strong and magically powerful. He could 
not be matched. 

144. Hearing the words of his agents, Arya Panangsang was very troubled. He informed 
Sunan Kudus that the mission to assassinate His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang had not 
met with success. “If you agree, His Majesty the Sultan might be told to come to Kudus 
on the pretext to confer with you on matters of esoteric knowledge. Once in Kudus, it 
will be easy.” Sunan Kudus granted Arya Panangsang’s request and sent a messenger 
to call His Majesty the Sultan. 

145. When His Majesty the Sultan was called by Sunan Kudus, he became very nervous, 
because the latter was his teacher. He got ready to go to Kudus. Kyai Pamanahan and 
Kyai Panjawi warned His Majesty the Sultan, saying, “That you have been called to 
Kudus is, according to us, not to confer about esoteric knowledge. We assume that it is 
the same as the trouble with the intruders the other day. If you wish to go to Kudus, 
please do not fail to be careful. It would be best to take the whole army.” When His 
Majesty the Sultan of Pajang was offered this advice by Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Pan-
jawi, he was very pleased and ordered his army to assemble. The son of Kyai Pamana-
han who had been adopted by his Majesty the Sultan had at that time already reached 
puberty and was able to brandish a spear. He was loved very much, given the name 
Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar, and made chief of the Tamtama corps. When the army 
of Pajang was ready, his Majesty the Sultan left. He went ahead escorted by his cavalry. 
His foot soldiers followed in the rear, lead by the patih of Pajang, Tumenggung Man-
canagara. 

146. His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang reached Kudus. He stopped at the Alun-alun and 
informed Sunan Kudus. Sunan Kudus then told Arya Panangsang to go and meet His 
Majesty the Sultan and invite him to sit at the place of audience and wait for the ap-
pearance of Sunan Kudus. Arya Panangsang was already dressed and on his guard. 
He went out and sat at the place of audience with a troop of chosen soldiers behind 
him. Arya Panangsang’s intention was to ask His Majesty the Sultan, as soon as he ar-
rived, to see his kris. If he was given the kris, he would then stab him, and his followers 
would join the attack. As for His Majesty the Sultan, he had already been told by the 
messenger from Sunan Kudus to take a seat at the place of audience. He then sat down. 
Kyai Panjawi, Kyai Pamanahan, and Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar guarded him on 
the left and the right while sitting slightly to the back. All were on their guard. His Ma-
jesty the Sultan sat down facing Arya Panangsang, both looking each other in the eye. 
Arya Panangsang said to His Majesty the Sultan, “Brother Sultan, I haven’t seen you 
for a long time, and now fortunately we are paying our respects here together. By the 
way, which kris are you wearing there?” His Majesty the Sultan answered, “My old 
kris.” Arya Panangsang said again, “If you allow it, I would like to see it.” The Sultan 
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drew his kris. Kyai Pamanahan quickly touched him. His Majesty the Sultan under-
stood the hint. After handing his kris to Arya Panangsang, he drew his other kris which 
he had on his side, and said, “Brother Arya Panangsang, this second kris of mine is 
better than the one you are holding.” Arya Panangsang smiled and said, “In my view, 
the one I am holding is also good.” His Majesty the Sultan answered, “This second kris 
of mine is called Kyai Carubuk. Although both are good, Carubuk is still more power-
ful. Past experience has shown that if you strike someone, even if it is just a scratch, he 
will inevitably die.” 

147. They were interrupted by the emergence of Sunan Kudus. Seeing both of them sit-
ting with unsheathed krisses, he quickly approached and said, “What is going on that 
you have unsheathed your kris. Do you want to trade or swap them? Quickly put them 
back. It is not good to be seen in public.” The kris was given back to His Majesty the 
Sultan and both were put back in their sheath. Arya Panangsang said, “It is perhaps 
not yet the time that I will make somebody a widow.” His Majesty the Sultan said, too, 
“It is probably not yet the time that I will feed the crows.” Sunan Kudus interrupted, 
“Don’t go on talking like that. Rather live with each other peacefully as brothers. Now 
go back to your own lodging. Later when all the bupati are gathered together, I will 
call you.” His Majesty the Sultan and Arya Panangsang went to their lodgings. The ac-
commodation of Arya Panangsang was situated to the east of the Soré river, the accom-
modation of His Majesty the Sultan to the west. The foot soldiers of Pajang who 
followed in the rear had already arrived. 

148. In the evening, His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang sat together with Kyai Pamanahan 
and Kyai Panjawi. Kyai Pamanahan said, “I heard that after the death of Sunan Prawata 
and your elder brother of Kalinyamat, your elder sister of Kalinyamat became very 
upset and is practising asceticism on Mount Danaraja all naked. She has vowed that 
she will never wear clothes as long as Arya Panangsang is still alive. If you agree, we 
should pay her a visit.” His Majesty the Sultan agreed and in the evening left for Mount 
Danaraja. Kyai Pamanahan, Kyai Panjawi and Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar accom-
panied him. When they arrived at Mount Danaraja, they stopped at the outer gateway. 
Ratu Kalinyamat was informed that His Majesty the Sultan wished to meet her. Ratu 
Kalinyamat said, “Quickly invite him in, but tell him first that I cannot meet him openly. 
Tell him to sit down outside the bedroom.” The servant who re ceived the order quickly 
invited His Majesty the Sultan to come. His Majesty the Sultan and his three attendants 
went inside and sat down outside the bedroom. Ratu Kalinya mat said, “My lord and 
younger brother, what is your intention in coming here?” His Majesty the Sultan an-
swered, “Sister, I have come to call here because I heard that you had left your residence 
and were practicing asceticism here on Mount Danaraja, and that you did not want to 
wear clothes. What is the reason for your distress? As for the death of your husband, 
that was ordained by the will of God. Please, remove the distress from your heart.” 
Ratu Kalinyamat said, “My lord and younger brother, I am very thankful for your ad-
vice, but since I have let the words slip, what can I do? I will not wear a kain as long as 
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Arya Panangsang is not dead. Even if it lasts until my death, I will endure it. But your 
visit here makes me very happy, because I am a woman, whom could I ask for help in 
taking my distress away, except for you my lord and younger brother, for I do not have 
any family left. If you can kill Arya Panangsang, the lands of Kalinyamat and Prawata 
and all the rest of my possessions will be yours, and I will serve you.” His Majesty the 
Sultan said, “Sister, I am afraid to fight Arya Panangsang, because he has great super-
natural powers and is very strong.” Ratu Kalinyamat said, “To whom can I pour out 
my troubles except you? If you talk like this, your visit here is in vain.” Kyai Pamana-
han whispered to His Majesty the Sultan, “With your permission, it would be better to 
first think about your sister’s request. You should postpone your answer, saying that 
you want to discuss it tonight and that tomorrow morning you will come back here 
again.” His Majesty the Sultan agreed and said to Ratu Kalinyamat, “Sister, tonight I 
will first think about what you just said. Tomorrow morning I will come again.” Ratu 
Kalinyamat said, “Very well brother, but you must really come here again, as I will be 
expecting you.” 

149. Having taken his leave, His Majesty the Sultan returned to his lodgings escorted by 
his three attendants. On the way, Kyai Pamanahan returned. He found Ratu Kalinya-
mat who asked, “Brother Pamanahan, what is the reason that you have come here 
again?” Kyai Pamanahan answered, “Sister, I have come back to visit you because I 
want to give you some advice concerning your request for help to His Majesty the Sul-
tan. Earlier I saw two female servants of yours, both very beautiful. Please dress them 
up tomorrow morning. When his Majesty the Sultan comes, tell them to sit close to 
your bedroom here. The reason is that it is the nature of His Majesty the Sultan that 
when he sees a beautiful woman, his courage grows and he will certainly promise to 
kill Arya Panangsang if you offer him these two women. This is the only reason that I 
have come back to visit here.” Ratu Kalinyamat smiled and said, “I am very grateful, 
brother, for your advice and I will follow it.” Having taken his leave, Kyai Pamanahan 
returned to his lodgings. 

150. In the morning His Majesty the Sultan conferred with Kyai Panjawi and Kyai Pa-
manahan, saying, “What is your advice concerning the request for help from sister Ka-
linyamat?” Kyai Pamanahan said, “According to me, it would be proper for you to 
promise it because you are the only one who has an obligation to help. You could not 
possibly be lacking in ideas. Ask all your followers, the bupati and all the rank and file 
who would be willing to kill Arya Panangsang. If there is one who is willing and suc-
ceeds, he will be rewarded with lands and treasure. It is improbable that no one will 
be willing to do it.” His Majesty the Sultan approved of what Kyai Pamanahan said 
and felt very relieved. He said, “Brothers, tonight let us all go back to Danaraja. I feel 
sorry for my sister. We shall put a stop to her grieving.” 

151. In the evening His Majesty the Sultan went to Danaraja. On his arrival there, he was 
surprised seeing two beautiful women sitting to the left and the right of the bedroom. 
His Majesty felt very much attracted to them. Turning to Kyai Pamanahan he asked, 
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“Brother, who are these two women married to? They are really beautiful. I have never 
seen them before.” Kyai Pamanahan said, “I think they are concubines of your late 
brother of Prawata.” His Majesty the Sultan spoke again, “Suppose I ask for them, 
would my sister give them?” Kyai Pamanahan said, “Your sister said before that she 
would not only give women, but everything else you might ask for, provided that you 
can fulfill her request.” Ratu Kalinyamat then spoke to His Majesty, “How is it, my lord 
and younger brother, does your visit here mean that you have got a suitable idea about 
my request yesterday.” His Majesty the Sultan answered, “Don’t worry, sister, put your 
mind at ease, I will kill Arya Panangsang, but I ask for those two women who are sitting 
near the bedroom.” Ratu Kalinyamat said, “My lord and younger brother, I will not 
only give you those women, but also the realms of Kalinyamat and Prawata and all 
my treasures I will present to you, providing you fulfill my request.” She then offered 
both women and told them to sit in front of His Majesty the Sultan. Both came forward 
and sat down with bowed heads. Both women, however, still had a husband, and their 
spouses were spy agents in Prawata. Having accepted both women, His Majesty the 
Sultan said to Ratu Kalinyamat, “Sister, don’t worry, I will certainly kill Arya Panang-
sang.” Ratu Kalinyamat answered, “Yes, whom else could I rely on, except you my lord 
and younger brother.” His Majesty then took leave and returned to his lodgings taking 
both women with him. 

152. The spy agents who were the husbands of both women went at night to kill His Ma-
jesty the Sultan. They were accompanied by two friends, so there were four of them. 
His Majesty happened to be lying asleep. The four agents stabbed him repeatedly, but 
without effect. When His Majesty woke up, the agents expressed their remorse. His 
Majesty forgave them. He allowed the four agents to return home and gave them their 
wives back. 

153. In the morning His Majesty the Sultan instructed his subjects that anyone who dared 
to attack and was able to kill Arya Panangsang, would be rewarded with the realms of 
Pathi and Mataram. But none of the bupati or mantri were willing to do it, because all 
were afraid of Arya Panangsang. His Majesty the Sultan then had it proclaimed to all 
the people in the city and the villages, even if he were a grass-cutter, that if he could 
kill Arya Panangsang, he would without fail be rewarded with the realms of Pathi and 
Mataram.  

154. It is told that Kyai Panjawi, Kyai Jurumartani and Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar 
were sitting together in the shelter of Kyai Pamanahan. Kyai Jurumartani asked about 
the news. Kyai Pamanahan answered, “His Majesty has just announced a competition. 
Whoever can kill Arya Panangsang will be rewarded with the realms of Pathi and Mat-
aram. However, the bupati and the mantri are all afraid, so there is nobody yet who is 
willing to do it.” Kyai Jurumartani spoke again, “In my opinion, it would be best if you 
and Kyai Panjawi should take it upon you, because it would be a great pity if the lands 
of Pathi and Mataram should end up with somebody else.” Kyai Pamanahan answered, 
“Brother-in-law, it is easy to accept such a reward, but the other side of the coin is how 
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Arya Panangsang is not dead. Even if it lasts until my death, I will endure it. But your 
visit here makes me very happy, because I am a woman, whom could I ask for help in 
taking my distress away, except for you my lord and younger brother, for I do not have 
any family left. If you can kill Arya Panangsang, the lands of Kalinyamat and Prawata 
and all the rest of my possessions will be yours, and I will serve you.” His Majesty the 
Sultan said, “Sister, I am afraid to fight Arya Panangsang, because he has great super-
natural powers and is very strong.” Ratu Kalinyamat said, “To whom can I pour out 
my troubles except you? If you talk like this, your visit here is in vain.” Kyai Pamana-
han whispered to His Majesty the Sultan, “With your permission, it would be better to 
first think about your sister’s request. You should postpone your answer, saying that 
you want to discuss it tonight and that tomorrow morning you will come back here 
again.” His Majesty the Sultan agreed and said to Ratu Kalinyamat, “Sister, tonight I 
will first think about what you just said. Tomorrow morning I will come again.” Ratu 
Kalinyamat said, “Very well brother, but you must really come here again, as I will be 
expecting you.” 
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promise it because you are the only one who has an obligation to help. You could not 
possibly be lacking in ideas. Ask all your followers, the bupati and all the rank and file 
who would be willing to kill Arya Panangsang. If there is one who is willing and suc-
ceeds, he will be rewarded with lands and treasure. It is improbable that no one will 
be willing to do it.” His Majesty the Sultan approved of what Kyai Pamanahan said 
and felt very relieved. He said, “Brothers, tonight let us all go back to Danaraja. I feel 
sorry for my sister. We shall put a stop to her grieving.” 

151. In the evening His Majesty the Sultan went to Danaraja. On his arrival there, he was 
surprised seeing two beautiful women sitting to the left and the right of the bedroom. 
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and younger brother, does your visit here mean that you have got a suitable idea about 
my request yesterday.” His Majesty the Sultan answered, “Don’t worry, sister, put your 
mind at ease, I will kill Arya Panangsang, but I ask for those two women who are sitting 
near the bedroom.” Ratu Kalinyamat said, “My lord and younger brother, I will not 
only give you those women, but also the realms of Kalinyamat and Prawata and all 
my treasures I will present to you, providing you fulfill my request.” She then offered 
both women and told them to sit in front of His Majesty the Sultan. Both came forward 
and sat down with bowed heads. Both women, however, still had a husband, and their 
spouses were spy agents in Prawata. Having accepted both women, His Majesty the 
Sultan said to Ratu Kalinyamat, “Sister, don’t worry, I will certainly kill Arya Panang-
sang.” Ratu Kalinyamat answered, “Yes, whom else could I rely on, except you my lord 
and younger brother.” His Majesty then took leave and returned to his lodgings taking 
both women with him. 

152. The spy agents who were the husbands of both women went at night to kill His Ma-
jesty the Sultan. They were accompanied by two friends, so there were four of them. 
His Majesty happened to be lying asleep. The four agents stabbed him repeatedly, but 
without effect. When His Majesty woke up, the agents expressed their remorse. His 
Majesty forgave them. He allowed the four agents to return home and gave them their 
wives back. 

153. In the morning His Majesty the Sultan instructed his subjects that anyone who dared 
to attack and was able to kill Arya Panangsang, would be rewarded with the realms of 
Pathi and Mataram. But none of the bupati or mantri were willing to do it, because all 
were afraid of Arya Panangsang. His Majesty the Sultan then had it proclaimed to all 
the people in the city and the villages, even if he were a grass-cutter, that if he could 
kill Arya Panangsang, he would without fail be rewarded with the realms of Pathi and 
Mataram.  

154. It is told that Kyai Panjawi, Kyai Jurumartani and Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar 
were sitting together in the shelter of Kyai Pamanahan. Kyai Jurumartani asked about 
the news. Kyai Pamanahan answered, “His Majesty has just announced a competition. 
Whoever can kill Arya Panangsang will be rewarded with the realms of Pathi and Mat-
aram. However, the bupati and the mantri are all afraid, so there is nobody yet who is 
willing to do it.” Kyai Jurumartani spoke again, “In my opinion, it would be best if you 
and Kyai Panjawi should take it upon you, because it would be a great pity if the lands 
of Pathi and Mataram should end up with somebody else.” Kyai Pamanahan answered, 
“Brother-in-law, it is easy to accept such a reward, but the other side of the coin is how 
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should you kill Arya Panangsang.” Kyai Jurumartani spoke again, “For example if one 
fights cocks, if the player is skillful, his cock will certainly win. It is the same when 
people wage war. If the commander is capable of cunning, he will certainly win. Be-
cause I know the character of Arya Panangsang who is impetuous and hot-headed, I 
would send him a letter with a challenge. I would tell him to come alone, without bring-
ing troops. If he comes, I would then overwhelm him with all my kinsmen and fol-
lowers. Of course he would be killed. If you agree with my advice, go tomorrow 
morning to the audience.” Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Panjawi agreed with the advice. 

155. In the morning the four of them went to the audience. The bupati and mantri were 
all there in the audience hall. His Majesty the Sultan asked the bupati, “What is the sit-
uation? Who is willing to attack and kill Arya Panangsang?” The bupati informed him 
that there was no one willing to do it. Then Kyai Pamanahan said, “I and my younger 
brother Panjawi are willing to attack Arya Panangsang. Your Majesty should just watch 
from afar. I and my kinsmen will hold him off. The reason for that is that if Arya Pa-
nangsang sees you, he will certainly only attack you and pay no heed to the host of 
other people.” His Majesty was very pleased when he heard Kyai Pamanahan’s answer 
and said, “Thank God, brother, that you yourself are willing to attack Arya Panangsang. 
Don’t let it happen that the lands of Pathi and Mataram fall into the hands of others. 
But what is your plan?” Kyai Pamanahan said, “Tomorrow morning all the troops 
should be ready, but they should just stay in the camp. Only I and my kinsmen will go 
out to fight.” His Majesty agreed. 

156. In the morning, Kyai Pamanahan, Kyai Panjawi, Kyai Jurumartani, and Radèn Nga-
bèhi Saloringpasar left with all their kinsmen, about two hundred men, to the west 
bank of the River Caket, while being very much on their guard. Kyai Pamanahan, Kyai 
Panjawi, and Kyai Jurumartani then left without troops, headed for the grass-cutting 
area to search for a grass-cutter. There was one grass-cutter who had detached himself 
from the rest. Kyai Pamanahan asked him, “Whose grass-cutter are you?” The grass-
cutter answered, “I am the groom of his lordship the adipati of Jipang, who cuts grass 
for his horse, called Gagakrimang.” When Kyai Panjawi heard that he was the groom 
of Arya Panangsang, he pounced on him. The groom could not move. Kyai Pamanahan 
said with a smile, “Friend, I ask for your forgiveness, but I would like to ask you for 
just one of your ears.” The grass-cutter answered, “Ah, no way, you can’t just ask for 
my ear like that. You’d better ask for my basket and my sickle. I will certainly give 
them.” Kyai Pamanahan said again, “If you don’t give what I ask for, I will buy it. How 
much do you ask.” The grass-cutter answered, “Even if you bought it, I would not give 
it. I don’t want money, and in my whole life I have never sold an ear.” Kyai Pamanahan 
said again, “Would you then rather that I stab you to death?” The grass -cutter then let 
him have his ear. He got fifteen reals. One ear was cut off. On the other a provocative 
letter was hung and he was told to hand it to his master. 

157. The grass-cutter quickly ran back. In the lodge he forced his way through the fol-
lowers of Arya Panangsang who were paying their respect. The patih of Jipang, Kyai 
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Mataun, was shocked to see the grass-cutter of the adipati all covered in blood, with 
one ear cut off and a letter hanging from the other ear, while he ran to have an audience 
with the adipati. Kyai Mataun gave orders for him to be caught. He wanted to examine 
him, but the grass-cutter resisted. At all costs he wanted to enter and have an audience 
with the adipati. 

158. At that moment Arya Panangsang was just eating. He was startled to hear all the 
noise outside. He called for Kyai Mataun, and when he came he asked him, “Mataun, 
what is all that noise outside?” Kyai Mataun said, “My lord, please finish your meal 
first, and later I will tell you because the news is not good.” The reason that Kyai Ma -
taun spoke like this was because he knew the character of Adipati Arya Panangsang, 
impetuous and hot-headed. As soon as he heard the news, he would certainly set off 
leaving his troops behind. Arya Panangsang spoke again, “Mataun, quickly tell me, 
don’t be afraid.” Kyai Mataun just remained silent, as he was not yet willing to talk. 
Then the groom who had been caught managed to get free and entered to pay his re-
spects to Arya Panangsang. Arya Panangsang asked, “Who is this man, seeing that he 
is all covered in blood?” Kyai Mataun made a sembah and said, “This is your groom 
who just made such a noise outside. One of his ears has been cut off and a letter has 
been hung on the other.” Arya Panangsang asked for the letter and received it with his 
left hand. His right hand still cupped a handful of rice. He read the letter. It said, “At-
tention, hand down this letter from me, the Sultan of Pajang, to Arya Panangsang. If 
you are indeed a man and courageous, come on and fight alone, don’t bring your 
troops, cross now to the west bank of the river. I am waiting for you there.” 

159. Having read the letter, Arya Panangsang became extremely angry. His face became 
blood-red. With his fist, still holding the rice, he punched his plate which broke in two. 
He quickly got up, put on his war outfit and gave orders to get his horse, called Gagak -
rimang. He mounted his horse and shouldered his spear, called Dhandhangmungsuh. 
Kyai Mataun said, “My lord, stop for a moment, wait for your troops, because you 
might be tricked or fall into a trap.” Arya Panangsang did not listen to Kyai Mataun. 
Instead he became more and more angry as if his anger was being released. Then the 
younger brother of Arya Panangsang, called Arya Mataram, quickly approached him, 
saying, “Brother, please stop first, wait for your troops.” Arya Panangsang said, “Hold 
your tongue. Stop nagging. I am not afraid. It’s normal that in a fight you are mobbed 
by many.” His brother still kept insisting. He got an angry return, “Go away, I am not 
asking you to come along, for you are my brother from a different mother, and surely 
not as brave as I.” Having said that, he whipped his horse and charged away alone. 
Arya Mataram went back greatly offended. Kyai Mataun followed but could not catch 
up because he was already old and asthmatic. Arya Panangsang reached the east bank 
of the River Sorécaket. Now there is an old saying that if people face each other to fight, 
the one to cross the river would definitely be the loser in the fight. 

160. Kyai Pamanahan, Kyai Panjawi, Kyai Jurumartani, and Radèn Ngabehi Saloringpa-
sar stood ready with their troops on the west bank of the River Caket. Seeing that Arya 
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should you kill Arya Panangsang.” Kyai Jurumartani spoke again, “For example if one 
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morning to the audience.” Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Panjawi agreed with the advice. 
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uation? Who is willing to attack and kill Arya Panangsang?” The bupati informed him 
that there was no one willing to do it. Then Kyai Pamanahan said, “I and my younger 
brother Panjawi are willing to attack Arya Panangsang. Your Majesty should just watch 
from afar. I and my kinsmen will hold him off. The reason for that is that if Arya Pa-
nangsang sees you, he will certainly only attack you and pay no heed to the host of 
other people.” His Majesty was very pleased when he heard Kyai Pamanahan’s answer 
and said, “Thank God, brother, that you yourself are willing to attack Arya Panangsang. 
Don’t let it happen that the lands of Pathi and Mataram fall into the hands of others. 
But what is your plan?” Kyai Pamanahan said, “Tomorrow morning all the troops 
should be ready, but they should just stay in the camp. Only I and my kinsmen will go 
out to fight.” His Majesty agreed. 

156. In the morning, Kyai Pamanahan, Kyai Panjawi, Kyai Jurumartani, and Radèn Nga-
bèhi Saloringpasar left with all their kinsmen, about two hundred men, to the west 
bank of the River Caket, while being very much on their guard. Kyai Pamanahan, Kyai 
Panjawi, and Kyai Jurumartani then left without troops, headed for the grass-cutting 
area to search for a grass-cutter. There was one grass-cutter who had detached himself 
from the rest. Kyai Pamanahan asked him, “Whose grass-cutter are you?” The grass-
cutter answered, “I am the groom of his lordship the adipati of Jipang, who cuts grass 
for his horse, called Gagakrimang.” When Kyai Panjawi heard that he was the groom 
of Arya Panangsang, he pounced on him. The groom could not move. Kyai Pamanahan 
said with a smile, “Friend, I ask for your forgiveness, but I would like to ask you for 
just one of your ears.” The grass-cutter answered, “Ah, no way, you can’t just ask for 
my ear like that. You’d better ask for my basket and my sickle. I will certainly give 
them.” Kyai Pamanahan said again, “If you don’t give what I ask for, I will buy it. How 
much do you ask.” The grass-cutter answered, “Even if you bought it, I would not give 
it. I don’t want money, and in my whole life I have never sold an ear.” Kyai Pamanahan 
said again, “Would you then rather that I stab you to death?” The grass -cutter then let 
him have his ear. He got fifteen reals. One ear was cut off. On the other a provocative 
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Mataun, was shocked to see the grass-cutter of the adipati all covered in blood, with 
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is all covered in blood?” Kyai Mataun made a sembah and said, “This is your groom 
who just made such a noise outside. One of his ears has been cut off and a letter has 
been hung on the other.” Arya Panangsang asked for the letter and received it with his 
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you are indeed a man and courageous, come on and fight alone, don’t bring your 
troops, cross now to the west bank of the river. I am waiting for you there.” 

159. Having read the letter, Arya Panangsang became extremely angry. His face became 
blood-red. With his fist, still holding the rice, he punched his plate which broke in two. 
He quickly got up, put on his war outfit and gave orders to get his horse, called Gagak -
rimang. He mounted his horse and shouldered his spear, called Dhandhangmungsuh. 
Kyai Mataun said, “My lord, stop for a moment, wait for your troops, because you 
might be tricked or fall into a trap.” Arya Panangsang did not listen to Kyai Mataun. 
Instead he became more and more angry as if his anger was being released. Then the 
younger brother of Arya Panangsang, called Arya Mataram, quickly approached him, 
saying, “Brother, please stop first, wait for your troops.” Arya Panangsang said, “Hold 
your tongue. Stop nagging. I am not afraid. It’s normal that in a fight you are mobbed 
by many.” His brother still kept insisting. He got an angry return, “Go away, I am not 
asking you to come along, for you are my brother from a different mother, and surely 
not as brave as I.” Having said that, he whipped his horse and charged away alone. 
Arya Mataram went back greatly offended. Kyai Mataun followed but could not catch 
up because he was already old and asthmatic. Arya Panangsang reached the east bank 
of the River Sorécaket. Now there is an old saying that if people face each other to fight, 
the one to cross the river would definitely be the loser in the fight. 
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sar stood ready with their troops on the west bank of the River Caket. Seeing that Arya 
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Panangsang was coming alone, the men from Séla were elated. Arya Panangsang 
shouted, “Hey, men from Pajang, who sent me the letter with the challenge? Quickly 
cross over to the east. Attack me with all of you, for I indeed enjoy fighting when 
mobbed by many.” The men from Séla answered, “Our lord, the Sultan of Pajang sent 
you the letter. If you are really brave, cross over quickly over to the west, and we will 
match you man to man.” When Arya Panangsang heard the jeering, it was as if his ears 
were torn apart, and he was furious. He quickly kicked his horse with his heels in the 
flanks and whipped it with his crop to make it jump into the water. The horse swam. 
Its back did not become wet. Having reached the west bank, they were shot at and 
pelted with pieces of wood by the men from Séla. Some threw spears, but did not hit 
him. Arya Panangsang then whipped his horse. It jumped out of the water in the mid-
dle of the men of Séla. Many fell down, knocked over by the horse. The horse then 
started to kick and to bite. Its rider attacked with his spear. Many men of Séla were 
wounded or killed. Arya Panangsang blindly attacked saying, “Where is this Krèbèt 
who promised to challenge me? I don’t see him.” All the time during his attack, he 
searched everywhere just looking for His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang. 

161. Arya Panangsang was then attacked by many. They stabbed him with spears from 
left and right, and front and rear. Wounded in his right side, his intestines came forth. 
He hung them over the handle of his kris and attacked all the more fiercely. He did not 
intend to live. More and more men from Séla and Mataram were wounded and killed. 
Then Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar wanted to engage Arya Panangsang. He mounted 
a colt with a short-cut mane and shouldered the spear called Kyai Plèrèd. Kyai Pama-
nahan, Kyai Panjawi, and Kyai Jurumartani guarded him from behind. He came face 
to face with Arya Panangsang. Kyai Jurumartani quickly released a mare. When the 
horse of Arya Panangsang saw the mare, it became skittish. I clawed with its fore-
hooves, jumped back and forth, and kicked with its forelegs. The horse ridden by Radèn 
Ngabéhi Saloringpasar bolted and ran about a stone’s throw away. Its rider almost fell 
down and threw his arms around the neck of the horse. When the horse stopped, Radèn 
Ngabèhi Saloringpasar got down and leading the horse he made a vow, “Let none of 
my descendants ride a horse into battle with a short-cut mane, for they will come off 
the worse.” Having given the horse to his servant, Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar ad-
vanced bravely on foot shouldering the spear Kyai Plèrèd. He faced Arya Panangsang. 
Arya Panangsang asked, “What is your name young man who comes to meet me in 
battle. You had better retreat. It would be a pity if you got killed. Call that Pajang who 
promised to fight me man to man.” The horse of Arya Panang sang at that time was 
still jumping back and forth and clawing with its forehooves. Its rider did not get the 
opportunity to aim his spear. Then he was stabbed by Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar. 
The spear hit his breast and went right through his back. He could not do anything 
back. He fell on the ground and died. His corpse was laid out by the men of Séla. His 
horse was killed in a mass attack. The tip of the spear of Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar 
had broken off to the size of rice grain. Shortly after, Kyai Mataun came and attacked 
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in blind fury. He was met, attacked en masse and killed. They cut off his head and put 
it on a stake on the bank of the river. This happened in 1471 [A.J.]. 

162. Right after that, the army of Jipang arrived fully armed. They were very numerous. 
They stopped at the bank of the river. They had already heard that Adipati Arya Pa-
nangsang had died, and also that Kyai Mataun had been killed. Radèn Ngabèhi Salor-
ingpasar spoke quickly while waving from the west bank of the river, “Hey, men of 
Jipang. If you don’t know it yet, your lord and patih are both dead. Look at the head 
of the patih which I have put on a stake. What will you be fighting for? It is better that 
you just submit to me, because you are common people. You don’t know any thing. It 
is right that Kyai Mataun followed his lord in death, because he shared the good life 
with his lord.” When the men of Jipang heard the words of Radèn Ngabèhi Saloring-
pasar, they all wanted to submit, tied their weapons in bundles, and crossed over to 
the west bank. They paid their respects to Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar and were es-
corted to the lodge. 

163. At night Kyai Pamanahan, Kyai Panjawi, Kyai Jurumartani and Radèn Ngabèhi Sa-
loringpasar discussed the matter of who had killed Arya Panangsang. Kyai Jurumartani 
said to Kyai Pamanahan, “What do you think? Since it is Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar 
who has killed Arya Panangsang, are you going to inform His Majesty the Sultan the 
truth?” Kyai Pamanahan answered, “Brother-in-law, since it is indeed he who has killed 
Arya Panangsang, I will just report truthfully.” Kyai Jurumartani said again, “I think 
that it would be better if you and Kyai Panjawi claim to have killed Arya Panangsang. 
The reason is that if you report that it was Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar who killed 
him, he will for certain only be rewarded with a hundred thousand ten-cent pieces and 
some fine clothes. He will not be rewarded with lands since your son is still a boy and 
has been adopted by His Majesty the Sultan, so he can just reward him with whatever 
he wants. If you and Kyai Panjawi claim the killing, you will certainly succeed in re-
ceiving the lands of Pathi and Mataram as reward.” When Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai 
Panjawi heard the words of Kyai Jurumartani, they were very pleased and followed 
the advice. Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar also agreed, whereupon it was announced 
to the troops that it was Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Panjawi who had killed Arya Pa-
nangsang. 

164. In the morning, Kyai Pamanahan, Kyai Panjawi, Kyai Jurumartani, and Radèn Nga-
bèhi Saloringpasar set out to pay their respects to His Majesty the Sultan. They led the 
men from Jipang who had submitted. When they arrived before His Majesty the Sultan, 
he asked, “Brother Pamanahan and brother Panjawi, did you succeed?” Kyai Pamana-
han reported that Arya Panangsang had been killed, after being overwhelmed by him 
and Kyai Panjawi. Then he offered him the men from Jipang who had surrendered. 
The king was very pleased and asked a mantri from Jipang, “Arya Panangsang used 
to have a younger brother, called Arya Mataram. Where is he now?” The mantri made 
a sembah and said, “By your leave, my lord, when Arya Panangsang wanted to go to 
battle, Arya Mataram told him, while restraining him, to wait for his troops, but he got 
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Panangsang was coming alone, the men from Séla were elated. Arya Panangsang 
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wounded or killed. Arya Panangsang blindly attacked saying, “Where is this Krèbèt 
who promised to challenge me? I don’t see him.” All the time during his attack, he 
searched everywhere just looking for His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang. 
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a terrible dressing-down. Offended, he left. I don’t know where he went.” His Majesty 
the Sultan spoke again to Kyai Pamanahan, “Brother, I am very grateful to you and 
brother Panjawi. You have both accomplished the task. Concerning my reward of the 
lands of Pathi and Mataram, you divide them yourself with brother Panjawi. Since you 
are the eldest, I allow you to choose first the one you prefer.” Kyai Pamanahan said, 
“Because I am the eldest, it is proper that I give way. I choose the one that is still a wil-
derness. Let my younger brother Panjawi get Pathi which is already a city with many 
inhabitants, and I Mataram which is still a wilderness.” His Majesty the Sultan said 
again, “If both of you are satisfied with that, brother Panjawi should immediately leave 
for Pathi from here and put the realm of Pathi in good order. As for Mataram, later, 
when I have returned to Pajang, I shall give it to brother Pamanahan. Moreover, brother 
Pamanahan, you should not return together with me. Go first to Danaraja and inform 
my sister of Kalinyamat that Arya Panangsang has been killed by you and brother Pan-
jawi, and that I ask her to cease her austerities and put on clothes again. Don’t stay 
away long. Come back quickly.” Kyai Pamanahan promised to do as ordered and left 
for Mount Danaraja. Kyai Panjawi went to Pathi. His Majesty the Sultan returned to 
Pajang. 

165. Kyai Panjawi had reached Pathi and was subsequently called Kyai Ageng Pathi. He 
became very prosperous. At that time Pathi had ten thousand inhabitants. 

166. Kyai Pamanahan had arrived at Mount Danaraja and told Ratu Kalinyamat that 
Arya Panangsang had been killed in a fight with him and Kyai Panjawi. Ratu Kalinya-
mat was very glad, quickly put on a kain, and said, “Thank God, brother, that that Ji-
pang has been killed by you. You are entitled that I should serve you and receive the 
lands of Kalinyamat and Prawata as a reward.” Kyai Pamanahan said, “Sister, I have 
already been rewarded with the land of Mataram, and my brother Panjawi with Pathi. 
I hope you will offer the lands of Kalinyamat and Prawata to your brother His Majesty 
the Sultan.” Ratu Kalinyamat said again, “In that case, brother, take all my treasures. 
Use them to defray the cost of organizing the land of Mataram.” Kyai Pamanahan said, 
“Sister, I also don’t want those treasures. It is better to give them to His Majesty the 
Sultan. Only those which you call pusaka I would like to be allowed to request.” Ratu 
Kalinyamat answered while handing them over, “Here you are, brother! My pusaka 
consist only of these two rings. One is a ruby, called Menjanganbang, the other a dia-
mond, called Uluk.” Kyai Pamanahan accepted them and thanked her. Ratu Kalinya-
mat spoke again, “But I advise you, brother, to hide those pusaka very carefully, so that 
His Majesty does not know, because if he gets to know about them, he will certainly 
consider it a fault of yours. Moreover, take all these women, former concubines your 
late brother of Kalinyamat and Prawata. Just leave me the old ones, so that there are 
some to take care of me.” Kyai Pamanahan thanked her, and after taking his leave, he 
departed taking the women and the treasures. On his way, he stopped in Séla and asked 
his relatives to join him in settling in Mataram. The relatives in Séla, who loved him, 
followed him. Their number was one hundred and fifty persons. 
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167. Kyai Pamanahan left Séla. Having arrived in Pajang, he paid his respects to His Maj -
esty the Sultan, reported how his mission to Danaraja went and offered the treasures 
and women from Ratu Kalinyamat. His Majesty the Sultan said, “Brother, I am very 
grateful to you. Those gifts you take yourself. I do not want them, because your success 
has already made me very happy and satisfied, such as the death of Arya Panangsang 
and the seizure of his lands. I will only make a choice from those women, if there is 
one I like.” Kyai Pamanahan said that he was very grateful and he brought all the 
women before His Majesty the Sultan. His Majesty made a choice. There was only one 
who pleased him, but she was still young. He said, “Brother, I will only take that girl, 
but I entrust her to you. You take good care of her. Later when she has grown up, you 
bring her into the palace.” Kyai Pamanahan said that he would do as ordered. His Ma-
jesty said again, “Brother, you now go home first. Later when I am holding an audience, 
I will give you the lands of Mataram.” Kyai Pamanahan said, “As you command,” and 
went home. 

168. It is told that a long time passed when His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang often sat in 
audience, but never spoke about Mataram. Kyai Pamanahan wanted very much to re-
ceive his reward. Kyai Jurumartani kept advising him to remain patient, because by 
custom a king would never break his word. However, Kyai Pamanahan felt em bar -
rassed seeing people and felt insulted by His Majesty the Sultan, because he had de-
ceived him. Thereupon he left the capital, settled and practiced asceticism in the village 
of Kembanglampir. After some time, Sunan Kalijaga went to Kembanglampir to visit 
Kyai Pamanahan. Kyai Pamanahan quickly knelt before the feet of His Reverence, then 
they sat down in formal style. Sunan Kalijaga said, “Why did you leave the boy Pajang 
and settle here?” Kyai Pamanahan said, “How could you not know? Before I say it, 
you will surely already know it.” Sunan Kalijaga smiled, saying, “I know already what 
you want. You don’t need to say it. Come on, come with me. I will bring you before the 
boy Pajang. Because you as a student of the same teacher are the boy Pajang’s brother, 
I should reconcile you two, so that you can get along together.” 

169. Sunan Kalijaga then left for Pajang. Kyai Pamanahan went with him. Arriving in Pa-
jang, they burst into the palace without being announced. His Majesty the Sultan was 
just sitting down. When he noticed that His Reverence came visiting, he quickly went 
to meet him and knelt at his feet. Then they sat down. His Reverence said to His Majesty 
the Sultan, “My son, why did you break your promise to brother Kyai Pamanahan. You 
promised to give him the lands of Mataram, the counterpart of Pathi. Brother Panjawi 
has already received Pathi, but you haven’t yet given Mataram away.” His Majesty an-
swered, “The reason that I haven’t yet given Mataram to brother Pamanahan is because 
it is still barren with only a few people. My plan was to give him another area. I wanted 
to select one with many inhabitants, which is already prosperous.” His Reverence al-
ready knew what made his Majesty the Sultan uneasy in his heart, and why he did not 
want to give Mataram, but did not wish to say it. He then spoke again, “My son, why 
do you want to give Kyai Pamanahan another domain, since it is your own promise 
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a terrible dressing-down. Offended, he left. I don’t know where he went.” His Majesty 
the Sultan spoke again to Kyai Pamanahan, “Brother, I am very grateful to you and 
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that Pathi and Mataram would be the reward. If you give Kyai Pamanahan a domain 
other than Mataram, you will be called an untrustworthy king. So you better give Ma -
taram to Kyai Pamanahan immediately, so that there will be no break between you and 
you may continue as brothers.” For a long time His Majesty the Sultan did not answer. 
If he had not been afraid of his teacher, he would certainly not have given the land of 
Mataram to Kyai Pamanahan. In the end, he said, “The reason that I did not want to 
give Mataram to brother Pamanahan is because I have heard the prophecy of Sunan 
Giri that later in Mataram someone will rise as king who will be just as great as I am.” 
Sunan Kalijaga said, “If it is only that which makes you uneasy, it is easy to resolve. 
Administer an oath to brother Kyai Pamanahan. I will be a witness.” His Reverence 
then said to Kyai Pamanahan, “Come on, lad, swear an oath to your brother the Sultan. 
I will be a witness.” Kyai Pamanahan then made a vow, “Your Reverence, may you be 
my witness. If I have the aspiration to become king in Mataram, and take over the royal 
power of Pajang, may I not be safe and sound. I don’t know about later. Who knows 
the will of God.” His Reverence said to Kyai Pamanahan, “This vow of yours is suffi-
cient. I witness it.” His Majesty the Sultan was relieved hearing the vow, but did not 
notice that the words were ambiguous. He said to Kyai Pamanahan, “Brother, I will 
now give you the lands of Mataram, but it is still a jungle.” Kyai Pamanahan was very 
grateful. His Reverence said, “My boy, Pamanahan, you should move to Mataram forth-
with with your wife and children. I will pray that your friendship with His Majesty 
your brother will be lasting. Goodbye, I am going home.” His Reverence went home. 
Kyai Pamanahan also went back home and made preparations. 

170. The two daughters of Kyai Pamanahan, one married to Tumenggung Mayang, and 
the younger, married to Dhadhaptulis in Pajang, stayed with their own husbands and 
did not join the move to Mataram. 

171. Having finished his preparations, Kyai Pamanahan paid his respects to His Majesty 
the Sultan together with his wife, children and kinsmen in order to take his leave for 
his departure to Mataram. Appearing before His Majesty, he asked permission to leave 
and they shook hands. His Majesty the Sultan said, “Well, brother, may those who leave 
and those who remain behind be safe and sound.” Kyai Jurumartani also took his leave 
and shook hands with His Majesty. The wife, children and relatives of Kyai Pamanahan 
each in turn paid their respects by kissing His Majesty’s knee. Radèn Ngabèhi Salor-
ingpasar and Pangéran Banawa, the son of His Majesty the Sultan, embraced each other. 
Both shed tears. 

172. Kyai Pamanahan with his wife, children and all his kinsmen then left Pajang. They 
walked in a long line one after the other, carrying things on poles and the heavy loads 
together. All the things needed for setting up house were taken along. They proceeded 
very slowly. When they reached Taji, they stopped and sat down under a waringin tree. 

173. It is told that Kyai Ageng of Karanglo knew that Kyai Pamanahan wished to move 
to Mataram. He resolved to offer him rice with chicken salad and soup and set out with 
his wife. In Taji he met Kyai Pamanahan and they shook hands. He said, “I am offering 
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you rice with chicken salad and soup as a remedy against weariness.” Kyai Pamanahan 
answered, “My friend, I am very grateful for your kindness.” Kyai Pamanahan, his 
wife, children, and relatives all ate and were filled. After finishing eating, he said to 
Kyai Ageng of Karanglo, “I am very grateful to you. I and my whole family have eaten 
well and are filled, so I feel indebted to you. It would be good if I could repay you in 
future.” Kyai Ageng of Karanglo thanked him. 

174. Kyai Pamanahan then departed from Taji. Kyai Ageng of Karanglo went along, in-
tending to accompany him to Mataram. On the way, he kept ingratiating himself so 
that in future he might share in the good life. They reached the River Ompak. Sunan 
Kalijaga happened to be taking a bath there. Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Ageng of Ka-
ranglo quickly approached him. Kyai Pamanahan rubbed his right foot clean, Kyai 
Ageng of Karanglo his left foot. His Reverence said to Kyai Pamanahan, “You should 
know that in future descendants of Kyai Karanglo will share in the good life with your 
descendants, but they will not have the right to be called radèn or mas, and they will 
also not have the right to ride in a royal palanquin or a litter. Very well, continue your 
journey.” Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Ageng of Karanglo departed. Arriving in Mata-
ram, they set up their houses and yards. This happened in the year 1531 [A.J.]. 

175. It is told that the land in Mataram was level and that water was abundant. There 
was also an abundance of fruits, fruits that grow on trees, edible roots and fruits that 
grow on the ground. Anything that was planted, would grow. There were also many 
things to enjoy on the water as well as on land. In every well the water was exceedingly 
pure. There were also many traders, and there were some who then settled there. Kyai 
Pamanahan changed his name into Kyai Ageng Mataram and enjoyed a good life with 
all his relatives. Nevertheless, he kept fervently practicing asceticism, because he knew 
the prophecy of Sunan Giri that in future great kings would rise in Mataram who would 
rule the whole of Java. He asked that, if this prophecy was true, it would be none other 
than his descendants who would rule as king. That is why he constantly practiced as-
ceticism and went meditating in the forests and mountains. At that time he went alone 
to meditate, and planned to visit a close friend in the Gunung Kidul mountains, called 
Kyai Ageng Giring, or Kyai Ageng Padèrèsan. They were very good friends, as if they 
were children of the same parents. 

176. Kyai Ageng Giring also fervently practiced asceticism. For his living he tapped sugar 
palms. In the morning Kyai Ageng Giring climbed into his palm tree. There was one 
coconut tree next to the sugar palm tree which had never borne fruit. That day it bore 
one fruit which was just ripe for drinking. While Kyai Ageng was putting his bam boo 
tube in place at the top of the tree, he heard a voice. It came from the young coconut. 
The voice said, “Kyai Ageng, you should know that the descendants of him who drinks 
the juice of this young coconut until it is finished will become great kings who will 
hold sway over all of Java.” When Kyai Ageng heard the voice, he quickly climbed 
down the palm tree. At the bottom, he put down his bamboo cylinder and climbed into 
the coconut tree with the one fruit. He picked the young coconut and took it down. He 
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that Pathi and Mataram would be the reward. If you give Kyai Pamanahan a domain 
other than Mataram, you will be called an untrustworthy king. So you better give Ma -
taram to Kyai Pamanahan immediately, so that there will be no break between you and 
you may continue as brothers.” For a long time His Majesty the Sultan did not answer. 
If he had not been afraid of his teacher, he would certainly not have given the land of 
Mataram to Kyai Pamanahan. In the end, he said, “The reason that I did not want to 
give Mataram to brother Pamanahan is because I have heard the prophecy of Sunan 
Giri that later in Mataram someone will rise as king who will be just as great as I am.” 
Sunan Kalijaga said, “If it is only that which makes you uneasy, it is easy to resolve. 
Administer an oath to brother Kyai Pamanahan. I will be a witness.” His Reverence 
then said to Kyai Pamanahan, “Come on, lad, swear an oath to your brother the Sultan. 
I will be a witness.” Kyai Pamanahan then made a vow, “Your Reverence, may you be 
my witness. If I have the aspiration to become king in Mataram, and take over the royal 
power of Pajang, may I not be safe and sound. I don’t know about later. Who knows 
the will of God.” His Reverence said to Kyai Pamanahan, “This vow of yours is suffi-
cient. I witness it.” His Majesty the Sultan was relieved hearing the vow, but did not 
notice that the words were ambiguous. He said to Kyai Pamanahan, “Brother, I will 
now give you the lands of Mataram, but it is still a jungle.” Kyai Pamanahan was very 
grateful. His Reverence said, “My boy, Pamanahan, you should move to Mataram forth-
with with your wife and children. I will pray that your friendship with His Majesty 
your brother will be lasting. Goodbye, I am going home.” His Reverence went home. 
Kyai Pamanahan also went back home and made preparations. 

170. The two daughters of Kyai Pamanahan, one married to Tumenggung Mayang, and 
the younger, married to Dhadhaptulis in Pajang, stayed with their own husbands and 
did not join the move to Mataram. 

171. Having finished his preparations, Kyai Pamanahan paid his respects to His Majesty 
the Sultan together with his wife, children and kinsmen in order to take his leave for 
his departure to Mataram. Appearing before His Majesty, he asked permission to leave 
and they shook hands. His Majesty the Sultan said, “Well, brother, may those who leave 
and those who remain behind be safe and sound.” Kyai Jurumartani also took his leave 
and shook hands with His Majesty. The wife, children and relatives of Kyai Pamanahan 
each in turn paid their respects by kissing His Majesty’s knee. Radèn Ngabèhi Salor-
ingpasar and Pangéran Banawa, the son of His Majesty the Sultan, embraced each other. 
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172. Kyai Pamanahan with his wife, children and all his kinsmen then left Pajang. They 
walked in a long line one after the other, carrying things on poles and the heavy loads 
together. All the things needed for setting up house were taken along. They proceeded 
very slowly. When they reached Taji, they stopped and sat down under a waringin tree. 

173. It is told that Kyai Ageng of Karanglo knew that Kyai Pamanahan wished to move 
to Mataram. He resolved to offer him rice with chicken salad and soup and set out with 
his wife. In Taji he met Kyai Pamanahan and they shook hands. He said, “I am offering 
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you rice with chicken salad and soup as a remedy against weariness.” Kyai Pamanahan 
answered, “My friend, I am very grateful for your kindness.” Kyai Pamanahan, his 
wife, children, and relatives all ate and were filled. After finishing eating, he said to 
Kyai Ageng of Karanglo, “I am very grateful to you. I and my whole family have eaten 
well and are filled, so I feel indebted to you. It would be good if I could repay you in 
future.” Kyai Ageng of Karanglo thanked him. 

174. Kyai Pamanahan then departed from Taji. Kyai Ageng of Karanglo went along, in-
tending to accompany him to Mataram. On the way, he kept ingratiating himself so 
that in future he might share in the good life. They reached the River Ompak. Sunan 
Kalijaga happened to be taking a bath there. Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Ageng of Ka-
ranglo quickly approached him. Kyai Pamanahan rubbed his right foot clean, Kyai 
Ageng of Karanglo his left foot. His Reverence said to Kyai Pamanahan, “You should 
know that in future descendants of Kyai Karanglo will share in the good life with your 
descendants, but they will not have the right to be called radèn or mas, and they will 
also not have the right to ride in a royal palanquin or a litter. Very well, continue your 
journey.” Kyai Pamanahan and Kyai Ageng of Karanglo departed. Arriving in Mata-
ram, they set up their houses and yards. This happened in the year 1531 [A.J.]. 

175. It is told that the land in Mataram was level and that water was abundant. There 
was also an abundance of fruits, fruits that grow on trees, edible roots and fruits that 
grow on the ground. Anything that was planted, would grow. There were also many 
things to enjoy on the water as well as on land. In every well the water was exceedingly 
pure. There were also many traders, and there were some who then settled there. Kyai 
Pamanahan changed his name into Kyai Ageng Mataram and enjoyed a good life with 
all his relatives. Nevertheless, he kept fervently practicing asceticism, because he knew 
the prophecy of Sunan Giri that in future great kings would rise in Mataram who would 
rule the whole of Java. He asked that, if this prophecy was true, it would be none other 
than his descendants who would rule as king. That is why he constantly practiced as-
ceticism and went meditating in the forests and mountains. At that time he went alone 
to meditate, and planned to visit a close friend in the Gunung Kidul mountains, called 
Kyai Ageng Giring, or Kyai Ageng Padèrèsan. They were very good friends, as if they 
were children of the same parents. 

176. Kyai Ageng Giring also fervently practiced asceticism. For his living he tapped sugar 
palms. In the morning Kyai Ageng Giring climbed into his palm tree. There was one 
coconut tree next to the sugar palm tree which had never borne fruit. That day it bore 
one fruit which was just ripe for drinking. While Kyai Ageng was putting his bam boo 
tube in place at the top of the tree, he heard a voice. It came from the young coconut. 
The voice said, “Kyai Ageng, you should know that the descendants of him who drinks 
the juice of this young coconut until it is finished will become great kings who will 
hold sway over all of Java.” When Kyai Ageng heard the voice, he quickly climbed 
down the palm tree. At the bottom, he put down his bamboo cylinder and climbed into 
the coconut tree with the one fruit. He picked the young coconut and took it down. He 
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forgot about his palm juice. He only thought about the young coconut. He quickly took 
it home and cut off the end to make it ready for drinking. However, he did not drink it 
immediately. The reason was that Kyai Ageng considered that because it was still morn-
ing, he could not finish the juice of the whole young coconut because he was not yet 
thirsty. So he intended to go clearing the forest first to make himself thirsty. The young 
coconut he put away on the crockery shelf above the fireplace. That day he did not 
bother about his work, boiling the sugar palm sap and making sugar. He only thought 
about the young coconut. He then left to go clearing the forest. 

177. After Kyai Ageng Giring had left, Kyai Ageng Mataram arrived. He asked the wife 
of Kyai Ageng Giring, “Sister, where did your husband go, as I can’t see him?” Nyai 
Giring answered, “Your brother left for the forest to cut wood.” Kyai Ageng Mataram 
then went into the kitchen to drink some sugar syrup. When he saw that the kitchen 
was deserted, and that there was no sugar syrup or sugar palm sap, only a young co-
conut on the crockery shelf, he quickly took it, brought it into the house and sat down 
on a bench. Then he made a hole in the young coconut to drink the juice, while asking 
Nyai Giring, “Sister, why aren’t you boiling palm sap? I went to the kitchen to drink 
palm sap, but didn’t find any.” Nyai Giring answered, “Indeed, we usually boil palm 
sap, but we skipped today because your brother wanted to take a rest.” Then Nyai Gir-
ing was startled to see that Kyai Ageng Mataram was about to drain the young coconut. 
She quickly said, “Brother, please don’t drink that coconut. Your brother specifically 
warned me not to do that. If you drink it, your brother will certainly beat me.” Kyai 
Ageng Mataram answered, “Sister, don’t be afraid. You say that it was I who forced 
you, because I was very thirsty and found the young coconut in the kitchen, so that I 
didn’t need to climb a tree myself.” Having said that, he drank the juice of the young 
coconut in one draught without leaving a drop. It tasted wonderful. 

178. Shortly afterwards Kyai Ageng Giring arrived carrying a load of wood. He headed 
straight for the kitchen. He put the wood down and wanted to drink the coconut juice. 
When he looked on the crockery shelf, the coconut was not there. He quickly went into 
the house, found there Kyai Ageng Mataram, and asked his wife, “Woman, where is 
the young coconut which I put on the crockery shelf?” Nyai Giring answered, “It was 
taken by your brother here. I forbade it, but to no avail. Because he was very thirsty, he 
emptied it.” Kyai Ageng Mataram replied, “It is true, brother, I drank it because I was 
very thirsty. If you want to be angry with me, go ahead.” When Kyai Ageng Giring 
heard these words, he was very disappointed and for a long time he just kept silent. 
Since it had already happened, he realized that it was fated to be God’s will that Kyai 
Ageng Mataram would be the progenitor of the kings who would hold sway over Java. 
Then he told the truth about the voice from the young coconut and had a request for 
Kyai Ageng Mataram, “Brother, since you have already drunk the coconut juice, I can-
not ask for it back. I have only this request, that my descendants in future be allowed 
to take turns with your descendants. First your descendant, then my descendant in 
turn.” Kyai Ageng Mataram would not allow it. Kyai Ageng Giring then asked for his 
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second, third, fourth, fifth, and finally his sixth descendant to be allowed to take his 
turn. Kyai Ageng Mataram still would not allow it. When he asked for his seventh de-
scendant, Kyai Ageng Mataram answered, “Brother, God only knows, maybe it will be 
given later. I don’t know about it.” Having said that, he took his leave and returned to 
Mataram. 

179. In the course of time, the son of Kyai Ageng Mataram, called Radèn Ngabèhi Salor-
ingpasar, had an affair with the girl from Kalinyamat whom His Majesty the Sultan 
had reserved for himself and entrusted to Kyai Ageng Mataram with the order to de-
liver the girl when she had reached marriageable age. Although she had now reached 
marriageable age, she had an affair with his son, so Kyai Ageng was very concerned 
and thought that he would certainly incur His Majesty’s wrath. He left for Pajang, tak-
ing his son along, to report his mistake. Having arrived in Pajang, he presented himself 
in the palace. Having exchanged greetings with His Majesty the Sultan, he said, “My 
visit to you is to offer you the decision on the life or death of my son Radèn Ngabèhi 
Saloringpasar, because he has committed a great offence towards you.” His Majesty 
was shocked to hear this and asked, “Brother, what has he done wrong, that you offer 
his life or death to me? As I adopted him as my child, you don’t have authority over 
him any more.” Kyai Ageng said, “The reason that I offered him is that he dared to an-
ticipate your wish and had an affair with the girl formerly from Kalinyamat who had 
been put in my care. Indeed it was because of my failure to guard your property.” His 
Majesty the Sultan said, “Brother, if his fault is just that, I forgive him, and you should 
let him marry. I permit it. But I request that if the girl is later discarded, she should not 
be treated badly. Moreover, I blame you for being not very careful in taking care of the 
ngabèhi. Shouldn’t you let a boy who has already grown up like this marry, or give 
him a concubine, so that he does not end up making a mistake?” Kyai Ageng Mataram 
very much tried to mollify His Majesty, because he felt that in his heart the latter was 
angry with him. When his Majesty stopped talking, he asked permission to return to 
Mataram. His son went with him. On arrival in Mata ram, he married his son to the 
girl. In course of time they had a handsome boy. He was called Radèn Rangga. His par-
ents loved him. 

180. It is told that His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang set out for Giri accompanied by his 
troops to ask for Sunan Parapèn’s permission to ascend the throne. Kyai Ageng Mata-
ram also accompanied him. At that time, all the bupati of eastern Java were already 
there, such as the bupati of Japan, of Wirasaba, of Kadhiri, of Surabaya, of Pasuruhan, 
of Madura, of Sidayu, of Lasem, of Tuban, and of Pathi. And they had already each 
built their own camps. 

181. Then Sunan Parapèn came out to hold audience. His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang 
was already sitting down. The adipati were sitting in a row, while the subordinates 
were sitting behind their respective lords. His Majesty was then told to sit close to His 
Reverence and his ascension as Sultan ruling the land of Pajang with the title Sultan 
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coconut he put away on the crockery shelf above the fireplace. That day he did not 
bother about his work, boiling the sugar palm sap and making sugar. He only thought 
about the young coconut. He then left to go clearing the forest. 
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ing was startled to see that Kyai Ageng Mataram was about to drain the young coconut. 
She quickly said, “Brother, please don’t drink that coconut. Your brother specifically 
warned me not to do that. If you drink it, your brother will certainly beat me.” Kyai 
Ageng Mataram answered, “Sister, don’t be afraid. You say that it was I who forced 
you, because I was very thirsty and found the young coconut in the kitchen, so that I 
didn’t need to climb a tree myself.” Having said that, he drank the juice of the young 
coconut in one draught without leaving a drop. It tasted wonderful. 

178. Shortly afterwards Kyai Ageng Giring arrived carrying a load of wood. He headed 
straight for the kitchen. He put the wood down and wanted to drink the coconut juice. 
When he looked on the crockery shelf, the coconut was not there. He quickly went into 
the house, found there Kyai Ageng Mataram, and asked his wife, “Woman, where is 
the young coconut which I put on the crockery shelf?” Nyai Giring answered, “It was 
taken by your brother here. I forbade it, but to no avail. Because he was very thirsty, he 
emptied it.” Kyai Ageng Mataram replied, “It is true, brother, I drank it because I was 
very thirsty. If you want to be angry with me, go ahead.” When Kyai Ageng Giring 
heard these words, he was very disappointed and for a long time he just kept silent. 
Since it had already happened, he realized that it was fated to be God’s will that Kyai 
Ageng Mataram would be the progenitor of the kings who would hold sway over Java. 
Then he told the truth about the voice from the young coconut and had a request for 
Kyai Ageng Mataram, “Brother, since you have already drunk the coconut juice, I can-
not ask for it back. I have only this request, that my descendants in future be allowed 
to take turns with your descendants. First your descendant, then my descendant in 
turn.” Kyai Ageng Mataram would not allow it. Kyai Ageng Giring then asked for his 
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second, third, fourth, fifth, and finally his sixth descendant to be allowed to take his 
turn. Kyai Ageng Mataram still would not allow it. When he asked for his seventh de-
scendant, Kyai Ageng Mataram answered, “Brother, God only knows, maybe it will be 
given later. I don’t know about it.” Having said that, he took his leave and returned to 
Mataram. 

179. In the course of time, the son of Kyai Ageng Mataram, called Radèn Ngabèhi Salor-
ingpasar, had an affair with the girl from Kalinyamat whom His Majesty the Sultan 
had reserved for himself and entrusted to Kyai Ageng Mataram with the order to de-
liver the girl when she had reached marriageable age. Although she had now reached 
marriageable age, she had an affair with his son, so Kyai Ageng was very concerned 
and thought that he would certainly incur His Majesty’s wrath. He left for Pajang, tak-
ing his son along, to report his mistake. Having arrived in Pajang, he presented himself 
in the palace. Having exchanged greetings with His Majesty the Sultan, he said, “My 
visit to you is to offer you the decision on the life or death of my son Radèn Ngabèhi 
Saloringpasar, because he has committed a great offence towards you.” His Majesty 
was shocked to hear this and asked, “Brother, what has he done wrong, that you offer 
his life or death to me? As I adopted him as my child, you don’t have authority over 
him any more.” Kyai Ageng said, “The reason that I offered him is that he dared to an-
ticipate your wish and had an affair with the girl formerly from Kalinyamat who had 
been put in my care. Indeed it was because of my failure to guard your property.” His 
Majesty the Sultan said, “Brother, if his fault is just that, I forgive him, and you should 
let him marry. I permit it. But I request that if the girl is later discarded, she should not 
be treated badly. Moreover, I blame you for being not very careful in taking care of the 
ngabèhi. Shouldn’t you let a boy who has already grown up like this marry, or give 
him a concubine, so that he does not end up making a mistake?” Kyai Ageng Mataram 
very much tried to mollify His Majesty, because he felt that in his heart the latter was 
angry with him. When his Majesty stopped talking, he asked permission to return to 
Mataram. His son went with him. On arrival in Mata ram, he married his son to the 
girl. In course of time they had a handsome boy. He was called Radèn Rangga. His par-
ents loved him. 

180. It is told that His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang set out for Giri accompanied by his 
troops to ask for Sunan Parapèn’s permission to ascend the throne. Kyai Ageng Mata-
ram also accompanied him. At that time, all the bupati of eastern Java were already 
there, such as the bupati of Japan, of Wirasaba, of Kadhiri, of Surabaya, of Pasuruhan, 
of Madura, of Sidayu, of Lasem, of Tuban, and of Pathi. And they had already each 
built their own camps. 

181. Then Sunan Parapèn came out to hold audience. His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang 
was already sitting down. The adipati were sitting in a row, while the subordinates 
were sitting behind their respective lords. His Majesty was then told to sit close to His 
Reverence and his ascension as Sultan ruling the land of Pajang with the title Sultan 
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Prabu Awijaya was unanimously agreed to. His Reverence gave his permission and all 
the bupati witnessed it with their presence. This happened in the year 1533 [A.J.]. 

182. Shortly afterwards, the refreshments and food were brought in succession out of the 
palace. Sunan Parapèn and His Majesty, and all the bupati ate. His Reverence said, “My 
children, all the bupati, you should live harmoniously as friends. Let no one disagree. 
May you all be equally happy in your minds. Thank God for your respective positions. 
Who is predestined to become prominent, or who is predestined to remain humble, 
this is the fate of each individual. I pray to God that all my children and grand children 
will be happy, on earth as well as in the hereafter.” All the bupati concurred with one 
voice. 

183. Having eaten, the leftovers were handed down to the subordinates. Sunan Parapèn 
looked fixedly at Kyai Ageng Mataram, because he knew what had not yet been told. 
He asked His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang, “My son, who is that subject of yours who 
lets the others go first with eating.” His Majesty answered, “That is the head of Mata-
ram. He commands eight-hundred karya.” His Reverence said again, “Ask him to come 
forward and let him sit with the adipati.” Kyai Ageng Mataram came forward. His 
Reverence said to the adipati, “My children, all the bupati, know that the descendants 
of Kyai Ageng Mataram will one day rule the people of all Java. Even Giri will pay 
homage to Mataram.” When Kyai Ageng Mataram heard the words of His Reverence, 
he knelt with his forehead on the ground, thanked him profuse ly and offered him a 
kris, but His Reverence did not wish to accept it. The adipati watched Kyai Ageng 
Mata ram with pleasure. 

184. His Reverence then ordered the adipati to make a lake. Their men quickly started to 
dig. The lake was ready and looked very beautiful. His Reverence named it Lake Patut. 

185. Thereupon His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang and the bupati returned to their own 
lands. Kyai Ageng Mataram also set out for Mataram. On his arrival in Pajang, His Ma-
jesty informed his children and all his subjects of the prophecy of Sunan Parapèn of 
Giri. When his bupati and mantri heard the prophecy they were shocked. His son Pang -
éran Banawa said, “My lord and father, if the prophecy of His Reverence is true, I would 
liken Mataram to a tiny spark. It is better to immediately spray it with water, so that it 
will not spread. If you agree, I will destroy Mataram through war. With a buzz of voices, 
the bupati supported what Pangéran Banawa had said. His Majesty said, “Boy, what 
you say is true. What could Mataram do? If you attack it, it will certainly be conquered. 
But if it is predestined by God, man is powerless to change it. And I am afraid to violate 
the ban of Sunan Parapèn. He who starts making trouble, will not fare well.” Pangéran 
Banawa and the bupati gasped inside. 

186. It is told that Kyai Ageng Mataram was sitting down, faced by his children and kins-
men. He said, “Children and family, since Sunan Parapèn has predicted that my descen -
dants in future will rule Java, I leave you this message, that if later you attack eastern 
Java, you should select the day on which I went with His Majesty the Sultan to Giri, 
that is on Friday Paing of the month of Mukharam. Do your best to honour this. And 
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succeeds him with the title Sénapati Ngalaga

if you are attacked, do not counterattack beyond the Kendheng mountains, because 
your fight will be ill-fated. Moreover, if in future my descendants appoint bupati, they 
should appoint none others than the descendants of the Mataram people, because their 
forefathers have shared our troubles. If their descendants in future deserve the death 
penalty, just chastise them. If they deserve a chastisement, forgive them.” Many were 
the instructions that Kyai Ageng Mataram left for his children and kinsmen. 

187. At that time the domain of Mataram was already thriving and prosperous, and 
clothes and food were cheap. Then Kyai Ageng Mataram became very ill. He instructed 
Kyai Jurumartani, “Brother-in-law, since I will be brought to my appointed end, I will 
leave it to you to care for my children. As for the one whom I allow to be my successor, 
may it be Ngabèhi Saloringpasar.” Then he said to his children, “Children, you should 
all be obedient to your uncle Kyai Jurumartani.” Having said this, he died. His corpse 
was cleansed and laid to rest to the west of the mosque. This hap pened in the year 1535 
[A.J.]. 

188. The next morning, Kyai Jurumartani left for Pajang together with all the sons of Kyai 
Ageng Mataram to inform His Majesty the Sultan about the death of Kyai Ageng. When 
they arrived in Pajang, His Majesty the Sultan was just holding audience. Kyai Juru-
martani and his nephews sat outside to the south of the sacred, fenced waringin trees 
to be admitted. When His Majesty noticed them, he quickly had them summoned and 
they paid their respects. Kyai Jurumartani said, “I report to Your Majesty that your ser-
vant, the head of Mataram, has passed away, and I offer you the five sons whom he 
has left behind. Which one do you want to succeed?” His Majesty the Sultan was very 
touched hearing that the head of Mataram had died, and said, “Brother Jurumartani, I 
appoint my son Ngabèhi Saloringpasar to succeed in Mata ram. I give him the title Sé-
napati ing Ngalaga Sayidin Panatagama. Moreover, Brother Jurumartani, I entrust to 
you the care of my son Sénapati. Within the coming year I do not allow him to come to 
Pajang to pay homage. He should put his domain in order and enjoy a good life in Ma -
taram. After one year, he should come and pay homage. Don’t let him be late.” Kyai 
Jurumartani and Sénapati said that they would do as ordered and both kissed the knee 
of His Majesty the Sultan. Then they took their leave to return to Mataram. 

189. Mataram increasingly grew in population and it became increasingly prosperous. 
Sénapa ti ing Ngalaga enjoyed a good life and ordered the people of Mataram to make 
bricks for a city wall. At that time more than a year had passed and Sénapati had still 
not gone to pay homage in Pajang. Kyai Jurumartani kept urging him to go. Sénapati 
answered, “Later when His Majesty sends a messenger to summon me, I will go.” 

190. It is told that His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang came out to hold audience. He sat on 
a golden throne which was bedecked with jewels. Under it lay a carpet, strewn with 
flowers. All the bupati, mantri, rangga, and demang were sitting together to pay hom-
age. His Majesty’s appearance radiated as the full moon. He spoke to the assem bled 
servants, “My boys, have you heard any news about my son Sénapati, for a year has 
passed and he has not come to pay homage in Pajang. Or is it because he knows the 
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Prabu Awijaya was unanimously agreed to. His Reverence gave his permission and all 
the bupati witnessed it with their presence. This happened in the year 1533 [A.J.]. 

182. Shortly afterwards, the refreshments and food were brought in succession out of the 
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He asked His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang, “My son, who is that subject of yours who 
lets the others go first with eating.” His Majesty answered, “That is the head of Mata-
ram. He commands eight-hundred karya.” His Reverence said again, “Ask him to come 
forward and let him sit with the adipati.” Kyai Ageng Mataram came forward. His 
Reverence said to the adipati, “My children, all the bupati, know that the descendants 
of Kyai Ageng Mataram will one day rule the people of all Java. Even Giri will pay 
homage to Mataram.” When Kyai Ageng Mataram heard the words of His Reverence, 
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184. His Reverence then ordered the adipati to make a lake. Their men quickly started to 
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jesty informed his children and all his subjects of the prophecy of Sunan Parapèn of 
Giri. When his bupati and mantri heard the prophecy they were shocked. His son Pang -
éran Banawa said, “My lord and father, if the prophecy of His Reverence is true, I would 
liken Mataram to a tiny spark. It is better to immediately spray it with water, so that it 
will not spread. If you agree, I will destroy Mataram through war. With a buzz of voices, 
the bupati supported what Pangéran Banawa had said. His Majesty said, “Boy, what 
you say is true. What could Mataram do? If you attack it, it will certainly be conquered. 
But if it is predestined by God, man is powerless to change it. And I am afraid to violate 
the ban of Sunan Parapèn. He who starts making trouble, will not fare well.” Pangéran 
Banawa and the bupati gasped inside. 

186. It is told that Kyai Ageng Mataram was sitting down, faced by his children and kins-
men. He said, “Children and family, since Sunan Parapèn has predicted that my descen -
dants in future will rule Java, I leave you this message, that if later you attack eastern 
Java, you should select the day on which I went with His Majesty the Sultan to Giri, 
that is on Friday Paing of the month of Mukharam. Do your best to honour this. And 
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if you are attacked, do not counterattack beyond the Kendheng mountains, because 
your fight will be ill-fated. Moreover, if in future my descendants appoint bupati, they 
should appoint none others than the descendants of the Mataram people, because their 
forefathers have shared our troubles. If their descendants in future deserve the death 
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they paid their respects. Kyai Jurumartani said, “I report to Your Majesty that your ser-
vant, the head of Mataram, has passed away, and I offer you the five sons whom he 
has left behind. Which one do you want to succeed?” His Majesty the Sultan was very 
touched hearing that the head of Mataram had died, and said, “Brother Jurumartani, I 
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Sénapa ti ing Ngalaga enjoyed a good life and ordered the people of Mataram to make 
bricks for a city wall. At that time more than a year had passed and Sénapati had still 
not gone to pay homage in Pajang. Kyai Jurumartani kept urging him to go. Sénapati 
answered, “Later when His Majesty sends a messenger to summon me, I will go.” 

190. It is told that His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang came out to hold audience. He sat on 
a golden throne which was bedecked with jewels. Under it lay a carpet, strewn with 
flowers. All the bupati, mantri, rangga, and demang were sitting together to pay hom-
age. His Majesty’s appearance radiated as the full moon. He spoke to the assem bled 
servants, “My boys, have you heard any news about my son Sénapati, for a year has 
passed and he has not come to pay homage in Pajang. Or is it because he knows the 
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prophecy of Sunan Parapèn that he does not want to pay homage to me. It is now al-
most the time for the prophecy to be fulfilled. If you compare it to a flower, it is still in 
the bud, but about to bloom.” His Majesty was said to be a very powerful and super-
naturally endowed king who would not hesitate to destroy Mataram if he wanted to. 
However, it seemed as if there was something that impeded his wish. The bupati said, 
“We heard the news that your son Sénapati ing Ngalaga is dissembling. Now he is hav-
ing bricks made to build a city wall.” His Majesty then gave an order to Ngabèhi Wu-
ragil and Ngabèhi Wilamarta, “You two go to Mataram. Summon my son Sénapati and 
carefully watch his actions.” Both servants said that they would do as told and left on 
horseback. 

191. The two messengers arrived in Mataram, but they did not find Sénapati in his res-
idence. He had gone out to Lipura riding on his horse. The two messengers went after 
him. Arriving in Lipura, they saw Sénapati riding his horse. Kyai Wuragil said to Kyai 
Wilamarta, “Let’s both dismount and convey the summons from His Majesty the Sul-
tan.” Kyai Wilamarta answered, “If you dismount from your horse first, you don’t hold 
the one who sent you in high esteem, for the messenger, when he conveys the message, 
is like the one who sent him. Whereas in this case the one who is ordered is still sitting 
on his horse, so you humiliate His Majesty the Sultan. One could call you a disgraceful 
messenger. Moreover, I think that Sénapati already knows that you and I have been 
sent by His Majesty the Sultan, so it is on purpose that he does not dismount.” Kyai 
Wuragil said again, “That is not yet certain. I think that when you say that you have 
been sent by His Majesty the Sultan, Sénapati will immediately dismount.” 

192. The two messengers then dismounted from their horses and approached Sénapati. 
Sénapati asked, while remaining on his horse, “Kyai Wuragil and Kyai Wilamarta, have 
you been sent by His Majesty the Sultan?“ Kyai Wilamarta said to Kyai Wuragil, “Well, 
didn’t I tell you! Sénapati intentionally did not want to dismount. You and I are without 
doubt disgraceful messengers.” Kyai Wuragil answered Sénapati, “Indeed, the two of 
us have been sent by His Majesty the Sultan. You are ordered to stop indulging in food 
and drink all the time, and to have your head shaven, and of course immediately go to 
pay your respects in Pajang.” Sénapati answered while still remaining on his horse, 
“You tell His Majesty the Sultan that he tells me to stop indulging in food and drink, 
but I still enjoy it and still have appetite. I am ordered to have my head shaven, but my 
hair grows by itself. How can I make it disappear? I am ordered to pay homage. Yes, I 
will, if His Majesty the Sultan stops being married to two women and stops often taking 
the wives and daughters of his subjects. Just this is my answer.” 

193. The two messengers took leave and returned. They arrived in Pajang, but made up 
a suitable lie. They said to His Majesty the Sultan, “By your leave, we were sent to sum-
mon your son Sénapati, and indeed we did. He said that he would do as told, but asked 
us to return first. Your son will soon follow.” His Majesty the Sultan remained silent. 
He did not wish to ask all kinds of things. 
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194. It is told that Sénapati was sitting in his residence with Kyai Jurumartani. Kyai Ju-
rumartani said, “My boy, what do you want? You have been summoned by your father 
His Majesty the Sultan but you are not willing to pay homage. This will certainly make 
him angry. Inevitably you will come into conflict with His Majesty the Sultan. If that 
happens, what will you rely on? Your troops are only few. You wouldn’t dare to pit 
them against the troops of Pajang. If you did dare, you will inevitably be wiped out. 
Moreover, His Majesty the Sultan is widely known for being a very supernaturally 
powerful king, who is held in respect by the kings of other countries. Once when he 
was treacherously attacked by thieves, he happened to be sleeping under a ceremonial 
batik cloth. He was stabbed, but it felt as if flies had alighted upon him. Even his blanket 
was not damaged. This you should know about the invulnerability of His Majesty the 
Sultan. Moreover, if you do become enemies with His Majesty the Sul tan, what will 
you rely on? If you were to rely on your own supernatural powers, going through water 
without getting wet, or entering fire without getting burnt, or even your invulnerability, 
these will certainly not work, because as far as you have these abilities, they are the re-
sult of the teachings of His Majesty the Sultan, for he adopted you since childhood and 
loved you very much as if you were his own son. When you became an adult, he in-
structed you in all esoteric knowledge, and super natural power and invulnerability. 
Then he gave you a good life in Mataram. How do you repay the love of His Majesty 
the Sultan? So your fault is threefold, first you show enmity towards your lord, second 
you show enmity towards your father, and third you show enmity towards your 
teacher. How the people who hate you will laugh. They will say, ‘Sénapati only dares 
to fight against his own father, but against others he is afraid.’ And I will feel very 
ashamed to see the people of Pajang, because they may call me someone who doesn’t 
know kindness. It would be preferable if you would attack another country that is 
bigger than Pajang. I am not afraid of helping you.” Kyai Jurumartani heaped re-
proaches on him. 

195. When Sénapati heard the words of Kyai Jurumartani, he was inwardly very sad, 
knowing that he had made a mistake. He said humbly, “Uncle, what would your advice 
be — since I have let it slip from my tongue that I would not pay my respects to His 
Majesty the Sultan — so that I won’t incur his anger, that I may still stay in Mataram, 
may rule over the whole of Java, and that my children and grandchildren may inherit 
this?” Kyai Jurumartani answered, “If that is your wish, there is no other way than to 
steadfastly implore God that, when His Majesty the Sultan dies, you may succeed him 
as king. And you should not even once entertain the idea of becoming His Majesty’s 
enemy. Instead, in your heart you should intend to repay his kindness towards you, in 
that he adopted you, gave you a good life, and taught you much. If you earnestly im-
plore God in this way, His Majesty the Sul tan will certainly still love you, and in his 
heart will allow you to succeed him as king.” Sénapati was very grateful and followed 
his uncle’s advice. Kyai Jurumartani returned home. Day and night Sénapati constantly 
prayed to God. 
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However, it seemed as if there was something that impeded his wish. The bupati said, 
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194. It is told that Sénapati was sitting in his residence with Kyai Jurumartani. Kyai Ju-
rumartani said, “My boy, what do you want? You have been summoned by your father 
His Majesty the Sultan but you are not willing to pay homage. This will certainly make 
him angry. Inevitably you will come into conflict with His Majesty the Sultan. If that 
happens, what will you rely on? Your troops are only few. You wouldn’t dare to pit 
them against the troops of Pajang. If you did dare, you will inevitably be wiped out. 
Moreover, His Majesty the Sultan is widely known for being a very supernaturally 
powerful king, who is held in respect by the kings of other countries. Once when he 
was treacherously attacked by thieves, he happened to be sleeping under a ceremonial 
batik cloth. He was stabbed, but it felt as if flies had alighted upon him. Even his blanket 
was not damaged. This you should know about the invulnerability of His Majesty the 
Sultan. Moreover, if you do become enemies with His Majesty the Sul tan, what will 
you rely on? If you were to rely on your own supernatural powers, going through water 
without getting wet, or entering fire without getting burnt, or even your invulnerability, 
these will certainly not work, because as far as you have these abilities, they are the re-
sult of the teachings of His Majesty the Sultan, for he adopted you since childhood and 
loved you very much as if you were his own son. When you became an adult, he in-
structed you in all esoteric knowledge, and super natural power and invulnerability. 
Then he gave you a good life in Mataram. How do you repay the love of His Majesty 
the Sultan? So your fault is threefold, first you show enmity towards your lord, second 
you show enmity towards your father, and third you show enmity towards your 
teacher. How the people who hate you will laugh. They will say, ‘Sénapati only dares 
to fight against his own father, but against others he is afraid.’ And I will feel very 
ashamed to see the people of Pajang, because they may call me someone who doesn’t 
know kindness. It would be preferable if you would attack another country that is 
bigger than Pajang. I am not afraid of helping you.” Kyai Jurumartani heaped re-
proaches on him. 

195. When Sénapati heard the words of Kyai Jurumartani, he was inwardly very sad, 
knowing that he had made a mistake. He said humbly, “Uncle, what would your advice 
be — since I have let it slip from my tongue that I would not pay my respects to His 
Majesty the Sultan — so that I won’t incur his anger, that I may still stay in Mataram, 
may rule over the whole of Java, and that my children and grandchildren may inherit 
this?” Kyai Jurumartani answered, “If that is your wish, there is no other way than to 
steadfastly implore God that, when His Majesty the Sultan dies, you may succeed him 
as king. And you should not even once entertain the idea of becoming His Majesty’s 
enemy. Instead, in your heart you should intend to repay his kindness towards you, in 
that he adopted you, gave you a good life, and taught you much. If you earnestly im-
plore God in this way, His Majesty the Sul tan will certainly still love you, and in his 
heart will allow you to succeed him as king.” Sénapati was very grateful and followed 
his uncle’s advice. Kyai Jurumartani returned home. Day and night Sénapati constantly 
prayed to God. 
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196. At that time, the leaseholders of Kedhu and Pagelèn wanted to go to pay homage to 
Pajang and to pay their tribute. On their journey they passed through Mataram. There 
they were stopped by Sénapati, shown great esteem, entertained, wined and dined, 
and moreover treated as family and elders. It made them very happy. Sénapati had his 
wives dance for them, and wait upon them and rub them with ointment, and moreover, 
put a flower on their ears. They felt more and more beholden to Sénapati, and they 
vowed that if in future Sénapati should have enemies, they would be willing to go to 
war, because his benefactions were so great that they could not repay them. Their re-
payment would just be their wounds and their shed blood. Sénapati was very happy 
hearing the vow of the leaseholders, and he said to himself, “Now, through God’s help, 
I have gained helpers. It looks as if I will be able to take over the kingship of Pajang.” 

197. The leaseholders were then rewarded with clothes. They were very happy and said 
all talking at the same time, “We departed from Kedhu and Pagelèn to offer our tribute 
to Pajang. That is now not going to happen. All our compulsory services and tribute 
we will offer to you, because it makes no difference, in Pajang there is a king, in Mata-
ram there is a king.” While saying this, they clapped their hands and shouted approval. 
Sénapati said, “Dear friends, I accept your vow of loyalty. I want you to go to Pajang 
sometime later to pay homage together with me. If His Majesty the Sultan is angry, I 
will avert it, for in whatever he wishes to do he trusts in me. Furthermore, my friends, 
if there is one among you who wants the title of demang, rangga, ngabèhi or tumeng-
gung, I have been empowered to confer it.” Hearing these words, the mantri became 
even more elated. They thought that they should treat Sénapati as king. They danced 
and showed off their invulnerability and strength. Some tossed their spears into the 
air, others their javelins, or they tossed rocks as heavy as a dhacin. When these came 
down, they caught them on their chests or backs. No one was hurt, because they were 
all magically invulnerable and strong. 

198. There was one mantri, called Kyai Bocor, who was very saddened to see the conduct 
of his friends. He said, “How can they all get so carried away and be so childish. Be-
guiled by Sénapati, they want to proclaim him king. They don’t realize that Sénapati is 
a commoner who feels compelled to fight against Pajang. As for me, I don’t want to 
subject myself to Sénapa ti as long as I haven’t yet tested his supernatural powers. I 
don’t think he has a copper skin, or muscles of steel. If he remains unharmed when I 
stab him with my superb kris, Kebodhengen, I am prepared to serve him.” Sénapati 
had already noticed that Kyai Bocor wanted to try his mettle, because it showed plainly 
in his behaviour by not willing to join in the fun. He thought by himself, “I think that 
this Bocor is different from his friends. He is not happy to be feted. He feels com pelled 
to try my mettle. But he is right. I am like a dwarf who at all costs wants to reach the 
sky. Naturally I am considered untrustworthy. And if I don’t possess super natural 
powers that surpass those of the great mass of people, how could I become a king ruling 
over the whole of Java?” Sénapati then went into his residence and or dered the servants 
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who were guarding the outer gate to ignore Kyai Bocor if he entered the house and not 
forbid him. The leaseholders all went to their lodgings. 

199. That night Kyai Bocor got ready to kill Sénapati. He tested his kris. On its edge he 
put some kapok, blew on it, and it went straight through. Then he went into the res-
idence of Sénapati alone. None of the guardsmen at the door paid attention. Sénapati 
happened to be eating with his back turned towards the door. Kyai Bocor quickly at-
tacked, stab bing him. Sénapati was not harmed and did not look around. He calmly 
continued eating. The point of the kris had become blunt. Kyai Bocor became tired and 
fell to his knees. His kris stuck into the ground. All his energy was gone. He then paid 
his repects by kissing the knee and expressed his remorse. Sénapati turned his head 
and said, “Brother Bocor, I have already forgiven you and trust you.” Kyai Bocor then 
went back. 

200. At night Sénapati went away accompanied by five servants. He headed for Lipura. 
There was a big flat stone of a beautiful colour. Sénapati lay down to sleep on the stone. 

201. After midnight, Kyai Jurumartani was in his house but did not yet want to sleep. 
He went to the residence of Sénapati. When he came to the gate, he asked the guards, 
“Gate keepers, is my son still awake?” The gatekeepers answered, “After the party, 
when the sun had gone down and the moon had risen, your son left. We don’t know 
where he went.” When Kyai Jurumartani heard the information from the gatekeepers, 
he knew where Sénapati had gone. He quickly followed him to Lipura. Arriving there, 
he found Sénapati sleeping on a shiny stone. He woke him and said, “Boy, wake up! 
You say that you want to be king. How can you just be sleeping without a care?” 

202. Then a star fell from the sky. It was the size of a coconut complete with its shell and 
it shone brightly. It settled near the head of Sénapati’s sleeping place. Kyai Jurumarta -
ni was very startled. He quickly woke his son, “Boy, quickly wake up. What is that 
thing that shines like the moon next to your head?” Sénapati startled and woke up. He 
looked and asked, “What kind of thing are you, that you lie shining at the top of my 
sleeping place? I haven’t seen you in all my life.” The star replied as if it were a person, 
“You should know that I am a star. I want to tell you that your effort to try to clear your 
mind and understand the will of God has now been accepted. Your prayer has been 
granted. You will become king and rule over Java. Your children and grand children 
will inherit your position and become king in Mataram. They will have no equal, they 
will be held in respect by their enemies, and be rich in gold and jewels. In due course 
your great-grandchild will be the last king in Mataram. The realm will split apart. There 
will often be eclipses of the moon and the sun. Every night a comet will be seen. Moun-
tains will collapse, causing rains of ash and mudflows. These will be signs that the 
realm will be ruined.” Having said this, the star vanished. 

203. Sénapati said to himself, “Now my prayer to God has been answered, my intention 
to become king, succeeding my father the Sultan, and my children and grand-child ren 
inheriting my position, serving as the light of Java while the people of Java will all sub-
mit.” Kyai Jurumartani knew what his son was thinking and said, “Boy, don’t pride 
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196. At that time, the leaseholders of Kedhu and Pagelèn wanted to go to pay homage to 
Pajang and to pay their tribute. On their journey they passed through Mataram. There 
they were stopped by Sénapati, shown great esteem, entertained, wined and dined, 
and moreover treated as family and elders. It made them very happy. Sénapati had his 
wives dance for them, and wait upon them and rub them with ointment, and moreover, 
put a flower on their ears. They felt more and more beholden to Sénapati, and they 
vowed that if in future Sénapati should have enemies, they would be willing to go to 
war, because his benefactions were so great that they could not repay them. Their re-
payment would just be their wounds and their shed blood. Sénapati was very happy 
hearing the vow of the leaseholders, and he said to himself, “Now, through God’s help, 
I have gained helpers. It looks as if I will be able to take over the kingship of Pajang.” 

197. The leaseholders were then rewarded with clothes. They were very happy and said 
all talking at the same time, “We departed from Kedhu and Pagelèn to offer our tribute 
to Pajang. That is now not going to happen. All our compulsory services and tribute 
we will offer to you, because it makes no difference, in Pajang there is a king, in Mata-
ram there is a king.” While saying this, they clapped their hands and shouted approval. 
Sénapati said, “Dear friends, I accept your vow of loyalty. I want you to go to Pajang 
sometime later to pay homage together with me. If His Majesty the Sultan is angry, I 
will avert it, for in whatever he wishes to do he trusts in me. Furthermore, my friends, 
if there is one among you who wants the title of demang, rangga, ngabèhi or tumeng-
gung, I have been empowered to confer it.” Hearing these words, the mantri became 
even more elated. They thought that they should treat Sénapati as king. They danced 
and showed off their invulnerability and strength. Some tossed their spears into the 
air, others their javelins, or they tossed rocks as heavy as a dhacin. When these came 
down, they caught them on their chests or backs. No one was hurt, because they were 
all magically invulnerable and strong. 

198. There was one mantri, called Kyai Bocor, who was very saddened to see the conduct 
of his friends. He said, “How can they all get so carried away and be so childish. Be-
guiled by Sénapati, they want to proclaim him king. They don’t realize that Sénapati is 
a commoner who feels compelled to fight against Pajang. As for me, I don’t want to 
subject myself to Sénapa ti as long as I haven’t yet tested his supernatural powers. I 
don’t think he has a copper skin, or muscles of steel. If he remains unharmed when I 
stab him with my superb kris, Kebodhengen, I am prepared to serve him.” Sénapati 
had already noticed that Kyai Bocor wanted to try his mettle, because it showed plainly 
in his behaviour by not willing to join in the fun. He thought by himself, “I think that 
this Bocor is different from his friends. He is not happy to be feted. He feels com pelled 
to try my mettle. But he is right. I am like a dwarf who at all costs wants to reach the 
sky. Naturally I am considered untrustworthy. And if I don’t possess super natural 
powers that surpass those of the great mass of people, how could I become a king ruling 
over the whole of Java?” Sénapati then went into his residence and or dered the servants 
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who were guarding the outer gate to ignore Kyai Bocor if he entered the house and not 
forbid him. The leaseholders all went to their lodgings. 

199. That night Kyai Bocor got ready to kill Sénapati. He tested his kris. On its edge he 
put some kapok, blew on it, and it went straight through. Then he went into the res-
idence of Sénapati alone. None of the guardsmen at the door paid attention. Sénapati 
happened to be eating with his back turned towards the door. Kyai Bocor quickly at-
tacked, stab bing him. Sénapati was not harmed and did not look around. He calmly 
continued eating. The point of the kris had become blunt. Kyai Bocor became tired and 
fell to his knees. His kris stuck into the ground. All his energy was gone. He then paid 
his repects by kissing the knee and expressed his remorse. Sénapati turned his head 
and said, “Brother Bocor, I have already forgiven you and trust you.” Kyai Bocor then 
went back. 

200. At night Sénapati went away accompanied by five servants. He headed for Lipura. 
There was a big flat stone of a beautiful colour. Sénapati lay down to sleep on the stone. 

201. After midnight, Kyai Jurumartani was in his house but did not yet want to sleep. 
He went to the residence of Sénapati. When he came to the gate, he asked the guards, 
“Gate keepers, is my son still awake?” The gatekeepers answered, “After the party, 
when the sun had gone down and the moon had risen, your son left. We don’t know 
where he went.” When Kyai Jurumartani heard the information from the gatekeepers, 
he knew where Sénapati had gone. He quickly followed him to Lipura. Arriving there, 
he found Sénapati sleeping on a shiny stone. He woke him and said, “Boy, wake up! 
You say that you want to be king. How can you just be sleeping without a care?” 

202. Then a star fell from the sky. It was the size of a coconut complete with its shell and 
it shone brightly. It settled near the head of Sénapati’s sleeping place. Kyai Jurumarta -
ni was very startled. He quickly woke his son, “Boy, quickly wake up. What is that 
thing that shines like the moon next to your head?” Sénapati startled and woke up. He 
looked and asked, “What kind of thing are you, that you lie shining at the top of my 
sleeping place? I haven’t seen you in all my life.” The star replied as if it were a person, 
“You should know that I am a star. I want to tell you that your effort to try to clear your 
mind and understand the will of God has now been accepted. Your prayer has been 
granted. You will become king and rule over Java. Your children and grand children 
will inherit your position and become king in Mataram. They will have no equal, they 
will be held in respect by their enemies, and be rich in gold and jewels. In due course 
your great-grandchild will be the last king in Mataram. The realm will split apart. There 
will often be eclipses of the moon and the sun. Every night a comet will be seen. Moun-
tains will collapse, causing rains of ash and mudflows. These will be signs that the 
realm will be ruined.” Having said this, the star vanished. 

203. Sénapati said to himself, “Now my prayer to God has been answered, my intention 
to become king, succeeding my father the Sultan, and my children and grand-child ren 
inheriting my position, serving as the light of Java while the people of Java will all sub-
mit.” Kyai Jurumartani knew what his son was thinking and said, “Boy, don’t pride 
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yourself and count on what hasn’t happened yet. That is not right. You are wrong if 
you rely on what that star has said, because I would call this the voice of des tiny. It has 
the right to speak lies as well as the truth. You cannot take hold of its tongue like that 
of a human, and when later you wage war against the men of Pajang, you cannot de-
mand fulfilment of what it said, or ask its help. Without doubt, you and I will have to 
wage war by ourselves. If we win, you will become king in Mataram. If we lose, we 
will certainly be led away as prisoners.” When Sénapati heard the words of his uncle, 
he said meekly, “Uncle, what is your advice? I will simply follow it. I am like a boat 
and you are the rudder.” Kyai Jurumartani answered, “Boy, if you follow my words, 
let us pray to God, so that he will make easy everything that is difficult. Let us share 
the work. You go to the South Sea and I will climb Mount Merapi to discover the will 
of God. Let’s go!” Sénapati said that he would do as told. 

204. Kyai Jurumartani then left for Mount Merapi. Sénapati went due east and came to 
the River Ompak. He jumped into the water and swam on his back, following the flow 
of the water. 

205. Now we return to a previous episode when Sénapati was enjoying himself fishing 
at the River Samas. He had brought a casting net, a dragnet, a bag net, a fyke net, and 
all kinds of other equipment. He caught many fish. Then there was an enormous sea 
fish, called Olor. It was caught in the net, brought ashore and offered to Sénapati. It 
made Sénapati very happy. The fish was clad in gold, given the name Tunggul wulung, 
and then set free into the water again. The Olor fish felt that Sénapati had given him a 
new lease on life, so when he saw that Sénapati was letting himself be carried on the 
current of the river towards its mouth in the sea, he came to the surface to meet him in 
order to carry him on his back. However, Sénapati did not want it. He went ashore, 
stood on the seashore and prayed to God. Then a storm arose, and rain mixed with 
wind. Many trees were torn or uprooted. The waves of the sea were as big as moun -
tains and made a frightening noise. The sea water was hot as boiling water. Many fish 
were thrown out, smashed against the cliffs, and died on the land. This was all caused 
by the awesome power of Sénapati praying to God. 

206. In the South Sea there ruled a queen of great beauty. No one in the whole world 
could be a match for her. Her name was Rara Kidul and she ruled over all the invisible 
beings in Java. At that time Queen Rara Kidul happened to be in her palace, sitting on 
a golden couch that was bedecked with jewels, while the ghosts, fairies, and spirits rev-
erentially sat before her. She was startled to see the commotion among the sea fish and 
the water being hot as if it were boiled. The noise was frightful. She said to herself, “In 
my whole life I haven’t seen the sea in such a state. How did this come about? Is it be-
cause of a disturbance in nature? Has the sun fallen? Has Judge ment Day arrived?” 
Ratu Kidul then went outside. She stood on the surface of the water. She saw that the 
world was brightly lit and that there was absolutely nothing special, and only one per-
son was visible, standing on the sea shore while meditating and praying to God. Ratu 
Kidul said, “That’s probably the one who is making such a dis tur bance in the sea.” At 
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the same moment she knew the thoughts of Sénapati. She quickly approached him, 
made a sembah, touched his feet and said meekly, “May the grief in your heart be made 
to disappear, so that this disturbance may be gone and everything in the sea, that has 
been destroyed by the onslaught of this disturbance, may return to its former state. I 
hope you will have pity on me, because I am the ruler of this sea. As for your prayer to 
God, it has now been granted. You and all your descendants will become kings without 
equals and will rule over the whole of Java, and all its ghosts, fairies and spirits. If later 
you will meet an enemy, they will all come to your help and follow all your wishes, 
because you will be the revered progenitor of the kings of Java.” 

207. When Sénapati heard the words of Ratu Kidul, he was extremely happy and the dis -
turbance in nature disappeared. Moreover, the fish that had died came alive again. Ratu 
Kidul made a sembah while casting eyes at him. She left and returned to the depths of 
the sea. Sénapati was deeply in love and followed her. He walked on the surface of the 
water as if he were walking on land. When they arrived at the palace in the sea, they 
sat down together on the golden couch faced by the fairies and the spirits. 

208. Sénapati was surprised to see the palace of Ratu Kidul. It was extremely beautiful. 
The house and the wall around it were made of gold and silver. The gravel of the yard 
consisted of rubies, diamonds and emeralds. The ornamental plants in the garden were 
very beautiful as well. The flowers and the fruits were all exquisite and without equal 
on land. 

209. Sénapati was sitting pressed closely against Ratu Kidul, but he kept restraining him -
self, reminding himself that she was not human. Ratu Kidul caught his expression and 
kept casting eyes at him. Sénapati smiled and said to Ratu Kidul, “Sister, I would like 
to see how your bedroom is arranged.” Ratu Kidul said, “As you wish, I have no prob-
lems with that. I am just its caretaker. You are the one who owns it.” Having said this, 
she took Sénapati’s hand and took him inside her bedroom. They sat down. Sé napati 
said, “Sister, I am overawed to see your bedroom. Perhaps this is what they mean when 
they talk about the beauty of heaven. In my whole life, I haven’t seen a bedroom like 
this. It matches its owner who by nature is beautiful and knows how to arrange things. 
I am not looking forward to going back to Mataram. I would feel very much at home 
here. There is only one drawback, that there is no man. If there were one, and a hand-
some one, it would be much better.” Ratu Kidul answered, “To be a queen, it is better 
to be single. I can do whatever I want, without there being one to give me orders.” Sé-
napati smiled and said, “I hope you can give me a medicine for my infatuation for 
you.” Ratu Kidul said while giving him a sidelong glance, “I cannot offer you a remedy, 
because I am not a doctor. You are a great king. You can’t have a lack of women who 
surpass me.” Sénapati felt as if he had been relieved of his inhibitions. He took Ratu 
Kidul in his arms and carried her away. They then satisfied their desire. 

210. Sénapati spent three days and three nights in the Southern Ocean, all the time mak-
ing love to Ratu Kidul, and every day he was instructed in the art of being a king who 
is respected by all people, ghosts, and spirits. Sénapati said, “I am grateful for all your 
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yourself and count on what hasn’t happened yet. That is not right. You are wrong if 
you rely on what that star has said, because I would call this the voice of des tiny. It has 
the right to speak lies as well as the truth. You cannot take hold of its tongue like that 
of a human, and when later you wage war against the men of Pajang, you cannot de-
mand fulfilment of what it said, or ask its help. Without doubt, you and I will have to 
wage war by ourselves. If we win, you will become king in Mataram. If we lose, we 
will certainly be led away as prisoners.” When Sénapati heard the words of his uncle, 
he said meekly, “Uncle, what is your advice? I will simply follow it. I am like a boat 
and you are the rudder.” Kyai Jurumartani answered, “Boy, if you follow my words, 
let us pray to God, so that he will make easy everything that is difficult. Let us share 
the work. You go to the South Sea and I will climb Mount Merapi to discover the will 
of God. Let’s go!” Sénapati said that he would do as told. 

204. Kyai Jurumartani then left for Mount Merapi. Sénapati went due east and came to 
the River Ompak. He jumped into the water and swam on his back, following the flow 
of the water. 

205. Now we return to a previous episode when Sénapati was enjoying himself fishing 
at the River Samas. He had brought a casting net, a dragnet, a bag net, a fyke net, and 
all kinds of other equipment. He caught many fish. Then there was an enormous sea 
fish, called Olor. It was caught in the net, brought ashore and offered to Sénapati. It 
made Sénapati very happy. The fish was clad in gold, given the name Tunggul wulung, 
and then set free into the water again. The Olor fish felt that Sénapati had given him a 
new lease on life, so when he saw that Sénapati was letting himself be carried on the 
current of the river towards its mouth in the sea, he came to the surface to meet him in 
order to carry him on his back. However, Sénapati did not want it. He went ashore, 
stood on the seashore and prayed to God. Then a storm arose, and rain mixed with 
wind. Many trees were torn or uprooted. The waves of the sea were as big as moun -
tains and made a frightening noise. The sea water was hot as boiling water. Many fish 
were thrown out, smashed against the cliffs, and died on the land. This was all caused 
by the awesome power of Sénapati praying to God. 

206. In the South Sea there ruled a queen of great beauty. No one in the whole world 
could be a match for her. Her name was Rara Kidul and she ruled over all the invisible 
beings in Java. At that time Queen Rara Kidul happened to be in her palace, sitting on 
a golden couch that was bedecked with jewels, while the ghosts, fairies, and spirits rev-
erentially sat before her. She was startled to see the commotion among the sea fish and 
the water being hot as if it were boiled. The noise was frightful. She said to herself, “In 
my whole life I haven’t seen the sea in such a state. How did this come about? Is it be-
cause of a disturbance in nature? Has the sun fallen? Has Judge ment Day arrived?” 
Ratu Kidul then went outside. She stood on the surface of the water. She saw that the 
world was brightly lit and that there was absolutely nothing special, and only one per-
son was visible, standing on the sea shore while meditating and praying to God. Ratu 
Kidul said, “That’s probably the one who is making such a dis tur bance in the sea.” At 
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the same moment she knew the thoughts of Sénapati. She quickly approached him, 
made a sembah, touched his feet and said meekly, “May the grief in your heart be made 
to disappear, so that this disturbance may be gone and everything in the sea, that has 
been destroyed by the onslaught of this disturbance, may return to its former state. I 
hope you will have pity on me, because I am the ruler of this sea. As for your prayer to 
God, it has now been granted. You and all your descendants will become kings without 
equals and will rule over the whole of Java, and all its ghosts, fairies and spirits. If later 
you will meet an enemy, they will all come to your help and follow all your wishes, 
because you will be the revered progenitor of the kings of Java.” 

207. When Sénapati heard the words of Ratu Kidul, he was extremely happy and the dis -
turbance in nature disappeared. Moreover, the fish that had died came alive again. Ratu 
Kidul made a sembah while casting eyes at him. She left and returned to the depths of 
the sea. Sénapati was deeply in love and followed her. He walked on the surface of the 
water as if he were walking on land. When they arrived at the palace in the sea, they 
sat down together on the golden couch faced by the fairies and the spirits. 

208. Sénapati was surprised to see the palace of Ratu Kidul. It was extremely beautiful. 
The house and the wall around it were made of gold and silver. The gravel of the yard 
consisted of rubies, diamonds and emeralds. The ornamental plants in the garden were 
very beautiful as well. The flowers and the fruits were all exquisite and without equal 
on land. 

209. Sénapati was sitting pressed closely against Ratu Kidul, but he kept restraining him -
self, reminding himself that she was not human. Ratu Kidul caught his expression and 
kept casting eyes at him. Sénapati smiled and said to Ratu Kidul, “Sister, I would like 
to see how your bedroom is arranged.” Ratu Kidul said, “As you wish, I have no prob-
lems with that. I am just its caretaker. You are the one who owns it.” Having said this, 
she took Sénapati’s hand and took him inside her bedroom. They sat down. Sé napati 
said, “Sister, I am overawed to see your bedroom. Perhaps this is what they mean when 
they talk about the beauty of heaven. In my whole life, I haven’t seen a bedroom like 
this. It matches its owner who by nature is beautiful and knows how to arrange things. 
I am not looking forward to going back to Mataram. I would feel very much at home 
here. There is only one drawback, that there is no man. If there were one, and a hand-
some one, it would be much better.” Ratu Kidul answered, “To be a queen, it is better 
to be single. I can do whatever I want, without there being one to give me orders.” Sé-
napati smiled and said, “I hope you can give me a medicine for my infatuation for 
you.” Ratu Kidul said while giving him a sidelong glance, “I cannot offer you a remedy, 
because I am not a doctor. You are a great king. You can’t have a lack of women who 
surpass me.” Sénapati felt as if he had been relieved of his inhibitions. He took Ratu 
Kidul in his arms and carried her away. They then satisfied their desire. 

210. Sénapati spent three days and three nights in the Southern Ocean, all the time mak-
ing love to Ratu Kidul, and every day he was instructed in the art of being a king who 
is respected by all people, ghosts, and spirits. Sénapati said, “I am grateful for all your 
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teachings and I trust you. On the other hand, if I later have problems, whom am I to 
send to tell you? There is certainly no one in Mataram who knows you.” Ratu Kidul 
said, “That is easy. If you want to summon me, stand with your arms folded across 
your chest and your feet together, and then look upward to the sky. I will certainly 
quickly come, bringing an army of ghosts, fairies and spirits with all their weapons.” 
Sénapati said again, “I ask permission to return to Mataram. I will obey all your in-
structions.” 

211. Sénapati then left, walking over the water of the sea as if he were walking on land. 
When he came to Parangtritis, he was startled seeing Sunan Kalijaga sitting in medita -
tion under the overhanging cliffs. Sénapati quickly kissed his knee and meekly asked 
for forgiveness for having shown his supernatural powers by walking over water with-
out getting wet. Sunan Kalijaga said, “Sénapati, stop trusting in your supernatural 
powers and invulnerabilty. Such a man is called presumptuous. The apostles of Islam 
did not approve of such conduct, because it would certainly invite the wrath of God. 
If you sincerely want to become king, just gratefully follow His com mands. Let us go 
to Mataram. I want to see your house.” They left and arrived in Ma taram. 

212. His Reverence saw that Sénapati’s residence still did not have an outside wall. He 
said, “Your house doesn’t have an outside wall. That is not good. You could be called 
overconfident and presumptuous. You trust on your supernatural powers, strength 
and invulnerability. If cattle don’t have a stall, they will wander everywhere. Cattle 
should be tethered and at night put into a stall. Outside they should be guarded by 
people and entrusted to God. All the more so, your house should have a brick wall, 
called a pager bumi. Order the people of Mataram to make bricks each dry season. 
When you have a lot of them, build a city with a varied population.” His Reverence 
then took a half-shell coconut filled with water which he poured out while going 
around and reciting an Islamic chant. When he had finished pouring the water out, he 
said, “Later when you build the city, follow this line.” Sénapati said that he would do 
as he was told. His Reverence then took his leave and returned home. 

213. It is told that His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang came out to hold audience in the audi -
ence hall. His sons, kinsmen, bupati and mantri were all present. The bupati said, 
“Lord, your son Sénapati is indeed treacherous and intends to oppose you. This is 
shown by the fact that he has now made a fortress with a wide moat.” His Majesty said 
to Pangéran Banawa, “Boy, you go to Mataram together with your brother-in-law the 
adipati of Tuban and Tumenggung Mancanagara. Ask your brother Sénapati whether 
he really plans to oppose me.” Pangéran Banawa, the adipati of Tuban and Tumeng-
gung Mancanagara said that they would do as ordered and departed with their troops. 

214. In Pajang there was a mantri called Pangalasan who was friends with Sénapati. He 
quickly sent a messenger to Mataram to say that His Majesty the Sultan had sent his 
son to Mataram who had taken an army with him. When Sénapati received the news, 
he quickly went to meet them in Randhulawang. The people of Mataram were mobi -
lized and they took along food and drink to be offered to the guests. 
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215. Pangéran Banawa had already arrived in Randhulawang. When he saw his brother 
coming to meet him, he quickly descended from his horse. He and Sénapati went to-
wards each other, embraced and wept, because they had not met each other for a long 
time, so they had missed each other very much. Pangéran Banawa said, “Brother, I 
have missed you very much, because I haven’t seen you for a long time. Besides that, 
I have been sent because your father has received news that you intend to op pose him. 
I have been ordered to ask whether that is true or not. I hope you will tell the truth 
frankly.” Sénapati answered, “Brother, I leave it up to your father, His Majesty the Sul-
tan, a king with a sharp eye. Whatever is in my mind, he will certain ly know. That I 
could succeed so much is because of what your father has given me. I don’t feel that I 
own Mataram. I have it because your father owns it. Moreover, I offer you the food and 
drink brought by your subjects from Mataram. Please eat it.” Pangéran Banawa then 
ate. His followers also all ate. Sénapati said again, “Brother, I ask you to continue your 
journey to Mataram. I have already prepared amusements and arak and palm wine. I 
hope you will enjoy yourself in Mataram, because you are the lord of all the people 
there. And please ride an elephant together with me.” Pang éran Banawa said to Tu-
menggung Mancanagara, “Mancanagara, the information given to my father His Ma-
jesty the Sultan is all a lie. Sénapati does not intend to op pose His Majesty my father. I 
trust that Sénapati is innocent. That he doesn’t want to op pose His Majesty my father, 
is shown by the fact that he is providing food and drink, and respects the people of Pa-
jang. 

216. Pangéran Banawa then mounted an elephant together with his elder brother and 
de parted from Randhulawang with his troops. Arriving in Mataram, they entered the 
palace. Having sat down, they enjoyed food and drink while the gamelan Galaganjur 
was played. They had a boisterous party. Likewise the troops of Pangéran Banawa and 
those of the adipati of Tuban, who were treated to food and drink outside. The adipati 
of Tuban asked Sénapati, “Brother Sénapati, I have heard that you like war dances.” 
Sénapati answered, “Brother, I indeed like them, but there is no one in Ma taram who 
can perform them.” The adipati of Tuban impudently insisted on show ing off the abil-
ities and prowess of his servants and ordered them to perform a war dance. The men 
from Tuban danced. They exerted all their strength, showing off their courage and for-
titude. 

217. Radèn Rangga, the eldest son of Sénapati, who was born from the wife who at that 
time had been taken from Kalinyamat, was supernaturally very powerful and strong, 
and moreover he was very hotheaded. He touched his father indicating that he wanted 
to join the dance. Because Sénapati liked to humble him, he snapped at him. The adi -
pati of Tuban noticed that Radèn Rangga wanted to join the dance, but was forbidden 
to do so by his father. He pressured Radèn Rangga, but the latter did not comply. Sé-
napati then ordered his son to dance, because he had been pressured by the adi pati of 
Tuban. Radèn Rangga quickly took a shield and a spear. The shield had been brought 
by four men, likewise the spear, because they were very big. He grasped them and 
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teachings and I trust you. On the other hand, if I later have problems, whom am I to 
send to tell you? There is certainly no one in Mataram who knows you.” Ratu Kidul 
said, “That is easy. If you want to summon me, stand with your arms folded across 
your chest and your feet together, and then look upward to the sky. I will certainly 
quickly come, bringing an army of ghosts, fairies and spirits with all their weapons.” 
Sénapati said again, “I ask permission to return to Mataram. I will obey all your in-
structions.” 

211. Sénapati then left, walking over the water of the sea as if he were walking on land. 
When he came to Parangtritis, he was startled seeing Sunan Kalijaga sitting in medita -
tion under the overhanging cliffs. Sénapati quickly kissed his knee and meekly asked 
for forgiveness for having shown his supernatural powers by walking over water with-
out getting wet. Sunan Kalijaga said, “Sénapati, stop trusting in your supernatural 
powers and invulnerabilty. Such a man is called presumptuous. The apostles of Islam 
did not approve of such conduct, because it would certainly invite the wrath of God. 
If you sincerely want to become king, just gratefully follow His com mands. Let us go 
to Mataram. I want to see your house.” They left and arrived in Ma taram. 

212. His Reverence saw that Sénapati’s residence still did not have an outside wall. He 
said, “Your house doesn’t have an outside wall. That is not good. You could be called 
overconfident and presumptuous. You trust on your supernatural powers, strength 
and invulnerability. If cattle don’t have a stall, they will wander everywhere. Cattle 
should be tethered and at night put into a stall. Outside they should be guarded by 
people and entrusted to God. All the more so, your house should have a brick wall, 
called a pager bumi. Order the people of Mataram to make bricks each dry season. 
When you have a lot of them, build a city with a varied population.” His Reverence 
then took a half-shell coconut filled with water which he poured out while going 
around and reciting an Islamic chant. When he had finished pouring the water out, he 
said, “Later when you build the city, follow this line.” Sénapati said that he would do 
as he was told. His Reverence then took his leave and returned home. 

213. It is told that His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang came out to hold audience in the audi -
ence hall. His sons, kinsmen, bupati and mantri were all present. The bupati said, 
“Lord, your son Sénapati is indeed treacherous and intends to oppose you. This is 
shown by the fact that he has now made a fortress with a wide moat.” His Majesty said 
to Pangéran Banawa, “Boy, you go to Mataram together with your brother-in-law the 
adipati of Tuban and Tumenggung Mancanagara. Ask your brother Sénapati whether 
he really plans to oppose me.” Pangéran Banawa, the adipati of Tuban and Tumeng-
gung Mancanagara said that they would do as ordered and departed with their troops. 

214. In Pajang there was a mantri called Pangalasan who was friends with Sénapati. He 
quickly sent a messenger to Mataram to say that His Majesty the Sultan had sent his 
son to Mataram who had taken an army with him. When Sénapati received the news, 
he quickly went to meet them in Randhulawang. The people of Mataram were mobi -
lized and they took along food and drink to be offered to the guests. 
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215. Pangéran Banawa had already arrived in Randhulawang. When he saw his brother 
coming to meet him, he quickly descended from his horse. He and Sénapati went to-
wards each other, embraced and wept, because they had not met each other for a long 
time, so they had missed each other very much. Pangéran Banawa said, “Brother, I 
have missed you very much, because I haven’t seen you for a long time. Besides that, 
I have been sent because your father has received news that you intend to op pose him. 
I have been ordered to ask whether that is true or not. I hope you will tell the truth 
frankly.” Sénapati answered, “Brother, I leave it up to your father, His Majesty the Sul-
tan, a king with a sharp eye. Whatever is in my mind, he will certain ly know. That I 
could succeed so much is because of what your father has given me. I don’t feel that I 
own Mataram. I have it because your father owns it. Moreover, I offer you the food and 
drink brought by your subjects from Mataram. Please eat it.” Pangéran Banawa then 
ate. His followers also all ate. Sénapati said again, “Brother, I ask you to continue your 
journey to Mataram. I have already prepared amusements and arak and palm wine. I 
hope you will enjoy yourself in Mataram, because you are the lord of all the people 
there. And please ride an elephant together with me.” Pang éran Banawa said to Tu-
menggung Mancanagara, “Mancanagara, the information given to my father His Ma-
jesty the Sultan is all a lie. Sénapati does not intend to op pose His Majesty my father. I 
trust that Sénapati is innocent. That he doesn’t want to op pose His Majesty my father, 
is shown by the fact that he is providing food and drink, and respects the people of Pa-
jang. 

216. Pangéran Banawa then mounted an elephant together with his elder brother and 
de parted from Randhulawang with his troops. Arriving in Mataram, they entered the 
palace. Having sat down, they enjoyed food and drink while the gamelan Galaganjur 
was played. They had a boisterous party. Likewise the troops of Pangéran Banawa and 
those of the adipati of Tuban, who were treated to food and drink outside. The adipati 
of Tuban asked Sénapati, “Brother Sénapati, I have heard that you like war dances.” 
Sénapati answered, “Brother, I indeed like them, but there is no one in Ma taram who 
can perform them.” The adipati of Tuban impudently insisted on show ing off the abil-
ities and prowess of his servants and ordered them to perform a war dance. The men 
from Tuban danced. They exerted all their strength, showing off their courage and for-
titude. 

217. Radèn Rangga, the eldest son of Sénapati, who was born from the wife who at that 
time had been taken from Kalinyamat, was supernaturally very powerful and strong, 
and moreover he was very hotheaded. He touched his father indicating that he wanted 
to join the dance. Because Sénapati liked to humble him, he snapped at him. The adi -
pati of Tuban noticed that Radèn Rangga wanted to join the dance, but was forbidden 
to do so by his father. He pressured Radèn Rangga, but the latter did not comply. Sé-
napati then ordered his son to dance, because he had been pressured by the adi pati of 
Tuban. Radèn Rangga quickly took a shield and a spear. The shield had been brought 
by four men, likewise the spear, because they were very big. He grasped them and 
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tossed them in the air. The adipati of Tuban looked on stupefied. He ordered his dancers 
to engage Radèn Rangga in earnest, because he believed in his superhuman powers. 
The men from Tuban then stabbed and speared him in earnest. Radèn Rangga remained 
unharmed and just danced on untroubled without wanting to respond in kind. Then 
the adipati of Tuban and his father told him to respond. Radèn Rangga quickly re-
sponded using only his hand. He slapped one of the men from Tuban, his head was 
broken to bits and he died. Instantly there was a great commotion. Without taking their 
leave, Pangéran Banawa and the adipati of Tuban departed with their troops to return 
to Pajang. 

218. On their arrival in Pajang, they visited His Majesty the Sultan. However, the report 
of Pangéran Banawa contradicted that of the adipati of Tuban. Pangéran Banawa 
claimed that Sénapati was a good man who had paid great respect to the men of Pajang, 
and that there was no indication or sign that he wanted to become enemies with His 
Majesty. As for the report of the adipati of Tuban and Tumenggung Mancanagara, they 
said that Sénapati was actually playing a double game and planned to attack His Ma-
jesty the Sultan, because he had already built a fort with a moat. Moreover, he had 
shown off the prowess of his son, called Radèn Rangga, who had slapped a man from 
Tuban, smashing his head and killing him. 

219. When His Majesty the Sultan heard these reports, he was stunned, because the report 
of his son did not agree with what his ministers said. For a long time, he just remained 
silent. At last he said, “None of those reports I believe, except only the report of Banawa. 
It is out of the question that Sénapati would dare to oppose me, because I have adopted 
him since childhood. He was like my eldest son and I have taught him a lot. When he 
became an adult, I let him enjoy the good life in Mataram. He certainly would want to 
repay me my generosity. What the adipati of Tuban and Tumenggung Mancanagara 
say is also true, that they believe that Sénapati wants to seize the royal power of Pajang 
because he knows the prophecy of Sunan Giri. That prophecy can be compared to a 
flower. Now is the time for it to bloom.” The adipati of Tuban and Tumenggung Man-
canagara said, “We compare Mataram to a small spark. As long as it has not spread, it 
is better to sprinkle water on it immediately. We will attack Mata ram.” His Majesty the 
Sultan said, “I fear God, because he has destined that in Mata ram a great king will rise, 
who will rule the people of the whole of Java. How could I find a way to prevent that?” 
The adipati of Tuban and Tumenggung Mancanagara bowed their heads and could not 
speak. His Majesty the Sultan then retired into his palace. 

220. In Pajang there was a bupati, a brother-in-law of Sénapati, called Tumenggung Ma -
yang. He had a son called Radèn Pabélan, who was still young and very handsome. In 
the whole of Pajang there was no one who looked like him. However, he often behaved 
badly. He abused family ties for his dark exploits and was very loose in his morals. His 
father asked him to marry, but he refused. Kyai Tumenggung Mayang became angry 
and irritated because his lessons were not obeyed. In the end he decided to deceive his 
son in order to have him killed. He called his son. When he appeared before him, he 
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said, “Boy, if you don’t want to marry and still desire to con tinue your bad conduct, I 
want you to go all the way. Seduce the daughter of His Majesty the Sultan, called Ratu 
Sekarkadhaton. Even though it may cost you your life, people will speak well of it. If 
you are lucky and receive the help of God, she will become your wife. Your conduct 
up till now, all the time seducing the daughters and wives of other people, is bad. If 
bad luck strikes you, people will call you even more of a disgrace.” His son said, 
“Father, I wouldn’t think of seducing Ratu Sekarkadhaton, because she lives within 
the palace.” Tumenggung Mayang said, “That is easy. Because women usually like fra-
gant flowers, so I have a charm in the form of cepaka flowers. Give them to Her High-
ness. The experience with my charm is that when a woman sees and accepts them, she 
will be bewildered, not be able to eat or sleep well, and inevitably send someone. You 
wait for someone from the women’s quarters, a servant of Her Highness, who is some-
times sent to buy flowers on the market. You should tell her to give your flowers to her 
mistress.” 

221. Radèn Pabélan took the cempaka flowers. He put them in a cone-shaped banana 
leaf. In between the flowers he put a tiny note, which was hidden very well. Then he 
went to the road near the gate of the Alun-alun. There was a woman, a servant of Ratu 
Sekarkadhaton, who wanted to go and buy flowers at the market. Radèn Pabélan 
stopped her, handed her the banana leaf cone with the flowers, and asked her to give 
them to her mistress. The woman took the flowers and was very happy that she did 
not need to take the trouble to go to the market and moreover did not need to buy 
them. She asked, “If my lady Her Highness later on asks for it, what is your name?” 
Radèn Pabélan told her his name straight out. 

222. The woman returned to the palace, madly in love when she saw how handsome 
Radèn Pabélan was. When she came to the women’s quarters, she gave the flowers to 
Her Highness. Ratu Sekarkadhaton took the banana leaf cone with the flowers, opened 
it and arranged them. Then she saw one cepaka flower with a note. She quickly read 
it. It said, “From Radèn Pabélan who wishes to serve Her Highness here and in the 
hereafter.” Having read the note, her heart started to beat hard. Because she was already 
a grown woman, she fell very much in love with the sender of the note. Moreover, she 
had often heard the other women praising how handsome Radèn Pabélan was. In the 
end she said to her servant, called Soka, “Mother, you go out and find the man who 
gave these flowers. If he really wants to serve me, tell him to come tonight into the 
women’s quarters.” The nursemaid said that she would do so and went out. She met 
Radèn Pabélan and said, “Radèn, you are expected tonight by Her Highness. And she 
will await you with food and clothes ready, so don’t fail to come tonight in the women’s 
quarters.” Radèn Pabélan answered, “Yes, auntie, tell Her Highness not to worry. To-
night I will certainly come.” Soka then returned to the women’s quarters. 

223. Radèn Pabélan then visited his father and said, “Father, the flowers which I got from 
you have been accepted by Her Highness, and she sent me a message to tell me that 
tonight I should come to the women’s quarters. I promised to do so, but I have a prob-
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tossed them in the air. The adipati of Tuban looked on stupefied. He ordered his dancers 
to engage Radèn Rangga in earnest, because he believed in his superhuman powers. 
The men from Tuban then stabbed and speared him in earnest. Radèn Rangga remained 
unharmed and just danced on untroubled without wanting to respond in kind. Then 
the adipati of Tuban and his father told him to respond. Radèn Rangga quickly re-
sponded using only his hand. He slapped one of the men from Tuban, his head was 
broken to bits and he died. Instantly there was a great commotion. Without taking their 
leave, Pangéran Banawa and the adipati of Tuban departed with their troops to return 
to Pajang. 

218. On their arrival in Pajang, they visited His Majesty the Sultan. However, the report 
of Pangéran Banawa contradicted that of the adipati of Tuban. Pangéran Banawa 
claimed that Sénapati was a good man who had paid great respect to the men of Pajang, 
and that there was no indication or sign that he wanted to become enemies with His 
Majesty. As for the report of the adipati of Tuban and Tumenggung Mancanagara, they 
said that Sénapati was actually playing a double game and planned to attack His Ma-
jesty the Sultan, because he had already built a fort with a moat. Moreover, he had 
shown off the prowess of his son, called Radèn Rangga, who had slapped a man from 
Tuban, smashing his head and killing him. 

219. When His Majesty the Sultan heard these reports, he was stunned, because the report 
of his son did not agree with what his ministers said. For a long time, he just remained 
silent. At last he said, “None of those reports I believe, except only the report of Banawa. 
It is out of the question that Sénapati would dare to oppose me, because I have adopted 
him since childhood. He was like my eldest son and I have taught him a lot. When he 
became an adult, I let him enjoy the good life in Mataram. He certainly would want to 
repay me my generosity. What the adipati of Tuban and Tumenggung Mancanagara 
say is also true, that they believe that Sénapati wants to seize the royal power of Pajang 
because he knows the prophecy of Sunan Giri. That prophecy can be compared to a 
flower. Now is the time for it to bloom.” The adipati of Tuban and Tumenggung Man-
canagara said, “We compare Mataram to a small spark. As long as it has not spread, it 
is better to sprinkle water on it immediately. We will attack Mata ram.” His Majesty the 
Sultan said, “I fear God, because he has destined that in Mata ram a great king will rise, 
who will rule the people of the whole of Java. How could I find a way to prevent that?” 
The adipati of Tuban and Tumenggung Mancanagara bowed their heads and could not 
speak. His Majesty the Sultan then retired into his palace. 

220. In Pajang there was a bupati, a brother-in-law of Sénapati, called Tumenggung Ma -
yang. He had a son called Radèn Pabélan, who was still young and very handsome. In 
the whole of Pajang there was no one who looked like him. However, he often behaved 
badly. He abused family ties for his dark exploits and was very loose in his morals. His 
father asked him to marry, but he refused. Kyai Tumenggung Mayang became angry 
and irritated because his lessons were not obeyed. In the end he decided to deceive his 
son in order to have him killed. He called his son. When he appeared before him, he 
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said, “Boy, if you don’t want to marry and still desire to con tinue your bad conduct, I 
want you to go all the way. Seduce the daughter of His Majesty the Sultan, called Ratu 
Sekarkadhaton. Even though it may cost you your life, people will speak well of it. If 
you are lucky and receive the help of God, she will become your wife. Your conduct 
up till now, all the time seducing the daughters and wives of other people, is bad. If 
bad luck strikes you, people will call you even more of a disgrace.” His son said, 
“Father, I wouldn’t think of seducing Ratu Sekarkadhaton, because she lives within 
the palace.” Tumenggung Mayang said, “That is easy. Because women usually like fra-
gant flowers, so I have a charm in the form of cepaka flowers. Give them to Her High-
ness. The experience with my charm is that when a woman sees and accepts them, she 
will be bewildered, not be able to eat or sleep well, and inevitably send someone. You 
wait for someone from the women’s quarters, a servant of Her Highness, who is some-
times sent to buy flowers on the market. You should tell her to give your flowers to her 
mistress.” 

221. Radèn Pabélan took the cempaka flowers. He put them in a cone-shaped banana 
leaf. In between the flowers he put a tiny note, which was hidden very well. Then he 
went to the road near the gate of the Alun-alun. There was a woman, a servant of Ratu 
Sekarkadhaton, who wanted to go and buy flowers at the market. Radèn Pabélan 
stopped her, handed her the banana leaf cone with the flowers, and asked her to give 
them to her mistress. The woman took the flowers and was very happy that she did 
not need to take the trouble to go to the market and moreover did not need to buy 
them. She asked, “If my lady Her Highness later on asks for it, what is your name?” 
Radèn Pabélan told her his name straight out. 

222. The woman returned to the palace, madly in love when she saw how handsome 
Radèn Pabélan was. When she came to the women’s quarters, she gave the flowers to 
Her Highness. Ratu Sekarkadhaton took the banana leaf cone with the flowers, opened 
it and arranged them. Then she saw one cepaka flower with a note. She quickly read 
it. It said, “From Radèn Pabélan who wishes to serve Her Highness here and in the 
hereafter.” Having read the note, her heart started to beat hard. Because she was already 
a grown woman, she fell very much in love with the sender of the note. Moreover, she 
had often heard the other women praising how handsome Radèn Pabélan was. In the 
end she said to her servant, called Soka, “Mother, you go out and find the man who 
gave these flowers. If he really wants to serve me, tell him to come tonight into the 
women’s quarters.” The nursemaid said that she would do so and went out. She met 
Radèn Pabélan and said, “Radèn, you are expected tonight by Her Highness. And she 
will await you with food and clothes ready, so don’t fail to come tonight in the women’s 
quarters.” Radèn Pabélan answered, “Yes, auntie, tell Her Highness not to worry. To-
night I will certainly come.” Soka then returned to the women’s quarters. 

223. Radèn Pabélan then visited his father and said, “Father, the flowers which I got from 
you have been accepted by Her Highness, and she sent me a message to tell me that 
tonight I should come to the women’s quarters. I promised to do so, but I have a prob-
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lem as to which way I should get in.” His father answered, “If you go into the women’s 
quarters, don’t go through the gate. You might get caught by the guards. It would be 
better to jump over the wall. Come, I will take you. It is already bedtime. 

224. Kyai Tumenggung Mayang and his son then left. Arriving at the wall of the women’s 
quarters, he taught his son a magic incantation to lower the wall. He said, “When you 
want to leave the women’s quarters, memorize what I have taught you and rub the 
wall. It will come down by itself.” Radèn Pabélan thanked him, but what his father had 
taught him was intentionally wrong, so that his son would not be able to get out. Kyai 
Tumenggung Mayang then recited a prayer and rubbed the wall. The wall came down. 
Radèn Pabélan quickly stepped inside. Kyai Tumenggung Mayang rubbed the wall 
again and it became as high as before. Kyai Tumenggung then went back home. 

225. Radèn Pabélan hid in the garden at the back of Her Highness’s house. Her High -
ness had been expecting him for a long time. When it became bedtime, she left the 
house and went into the garden. None of the servants saw it, only Soka went with her. 
She met Radèn Pabélan. Both were very happy, as if they had found a basket full of 
gold, and they vowed to be true to each other. It was destined that Radèn Pabélan 
would become a sacrifice for the realm. In the women’s quarters there were many 
women. The princess herself had forty servants and there were also many men doing 
the rounds, but that night no one noticed Radèn Pabélan. 

226. Ratu Sekarkadhaton took Radèn Pabélan by the hand and led him to her bed. They 
made love. When it became night again, Radèn Pabélan wanted to go home, but he 
could not, because the wall of the women’s quarters did not come down, though he 
rubbed it again and again. At that moment he realized that he was going to die, and he 
returned to the residence of Ratu Sekarkadhaton, intending to die together with the 
princess. 

227. It is told that Radèn Pabélan stayed in the women’s quarters for seven days and 
seven nights. Nobody noticed it. On the eighth day, the attendants of the princess be-
came suspicious, because the princess rarely came out and just stayed in bed all the 
time. They peeped inside and tried to listen. They learned that the princess was making 
love with Radèn Pabélan. They quickly informed His Majesty the Sultan that an in-
truder using superhuman means had entered the women’s quarters and com mitted il-
licit acts of love. 

228. His Majesty the Sultan was extremely angry. He quickly summoned two captains of 
the Tamtama corps, called Wirakarti and Suratanu, together with twenty of their men, 
and ordered them to kill the intruder in the women’s quarters. The twenty-two Tam-
tama forthwith went to the women’s quarters, but halted in the yard. Only Ngabèhi 
Wirakarti himself entered the residence of the princess. He found Radèn Pa bélan in a 
close embrace with Ratu Sekarkadhaton, planning to die together. Ngabè hi Wirakarti 
spoke from afar, because he was afraid to come near the princess, ”My boy, Radèn Pa-
bélan, come here. Trust my words. Your father, Tumenggung Mayang, has told me ev-
erything about your conduct. He asked me to help to save you. I now take 
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responsibility for your life, because His Highness the Sultan trusts me totally, especially 
if it concerns affairs within the palace. You know that yourself. Now I will propose to 
His Majesty the Sultan that you should be married to Her Highness. Come, I ask you 
to come along to pay your respects to His Majesty.” 

229. As it happened, Radèn Pabélan was easy to persuade. He believed what Wirakarti 
said, broke free from the embrace and followed Ngabèhi Wirakarti. When he came into 
the yard, the Tamtama quickly stabbed him. Radèn Pabélan was dead. His wounds 
were thicker than the spaces in a closely woven basket. His corpse was thrown in the 
River Lawiyan. 

230. His Majesty the Sultan was incensed at Kyai Tumenggung Mayang and sent him 
away to Semarang escorted by one thousand armed men commanded by eighty mantri. 
The wife of Tumenggung Mayang still remained in Pajang. She quickly sent a mes-
senger to inform Sénapati in Mataram. When Sénapati heard the report of the mes-
senger, he became very angry and addressed the leaseholders, “My friends, 
leaseholders, I ask for your help. My brother-in-law, Tumenggung Mayang, is presently 
being exiled to Semarang. Wrest him from his guards wherever you find him. Just go 
through Kedhu.” The leaseholders said that they would do as they were told and left 
on horse back. They caught up with the troops from Pajang in Jatijajar. The leaseholders 
charged them in a blind attack. Many were wounded and killed. The rest fled away to 
return to Pajang. Kyai Tumenggung Mayang was seized by leaseholders and taken to 
Mataram. The leaseholders took along the heads of the mantri of Pajang who had been 
killed and offered them to Sénapati. 

231. The fleeing troops from Pajang had reached Pajang and informed His Majesty the 
Sultan. It made him realize that Sénapati had indeed risen in revolt because he had 
started the fight. He then gave orders to assemble the troops to conquer Mataram. All 
the bupati from the outer regions who were subject to Pajang had gathered together. 
The sons-in-law of His Majesty the Sultan, the adipati of Demak, the adipati of Tuban, 
and the adipati of Banten were already in Pajang with their troops. When everything 
was ready, His Majesty the Sultan mounted an elephant and left. The army was ex-
tremely large and carried a variety of weapons. When they reached Prambanan, they 
set up camp. The army of Pajang filled the whole area. 

232. Sénapati and his army of eight hundred men from Mataram intended to meet them 
in battle. They had taken up positions at Randhulawang and were on their guard. Kyai 
Jurumartani said to Sénapati, “Boy, I don’t want you to fight His Majesty the Sultan, 
because your army is small and will be wiped out by the innumerable troops of Pajang. 
And I feel embarrassed to see the men of Pajang. Come, let us pray to God that the men 
from Pajang will be terror-struck. You should ask Ratu Kidul to fulfill her promise. I 
will ask the god of Mount Merapi to fulfill his promise. And have some of your troops 
take up positions in the Gunung Kidul mountains. Let them pile up a lot of wood at 
distances a rifle-shot apart, evenly distributed over the moun tains. Tonight let them 
set them on fire at the same time. 
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lem as to which way I should get in.” His father answered, “If you go into the women’s 
quarters, don’t go through the gate. You might get caught by the guards. It would be 
better to jump over the wall. Come, I will take you. It is already bedtime. 

224. Kyai Tumenggung Mayang and his son then left. Arriving at the wall of the women’s 
quarters, he taught his son a magic incantation to lower the wall. He said, “When you 
want to leave the women’s quarters, memorize what I have taught you and rub the 
wall. It will come down by itself.” Radèn Pabélan thanked him, but what his father had 
taught him was intentionally wrong, so that his son would not be able to get out. Kyai 
Tumenggung Mayang then recited a prayer and rubbed the wall. The wall came down. 
Radèn Pabélan quickly stepped inside. Kyai Tumenggung Mayang rubbed the wall 
again and it became as high as before. Kyai Tumenggung then went back home. 

225. Radèn Pabélan hid in the garden at the back of Her Highness’s house. Her High -
ness had been expecting him for a long time. When it became bedtime, she left the 
house and went into the garden. None of the servants saw it, only Soka went with her. 
She met Radèn Pabélan. Both were very happy, as if they had found a basket full of 
gold, and they vowed to be true to each other. It was destined that Radèn Pabélan 
would become a sacrifice for the realm. In the women’s quarters there were many 
women. The princess herself had forty servants and there were also many men doing 
the rounds, but that night no one noticed Radèn Pabélan. 

226. Ratu Sekarkadhaton took Radèn Pabélan by the hand and led him to her bed. They 
made love. When it became night again, Radèn Pabélan wanted to go home, but he 
could not, because the wall of the women’s quarters did not come down, though he 
rubbed it again and again. At that moment he realized that he was going to die, and he 
returned to the residence of Ratu Sekarkadhaton, intending to die together with the 
princess. 

227. It is told that Radèn Pabélan stayed in the women’s quarters for seven days and 
seven nights. Nobody noticed it. On the eighth day, the attendants of the princess be-
came suspicious, because the princess rarely came out and just stayed in bed all the 
time. They peeped inside and tried to listen. They learned that the princess was making 
love with Radèn Pabélan. They quickly informed His Majesty the Sultan that an in-
truder using superhuman means had entered the women’s quarters and com mitted il-
licit acts of love. 

228. His Majesty the Sultan was extremely angry. He quickly summoned two captains of 
the Tamtama corps, called Wirakarti and Suratanu, together with twenty of their men, 
and ordered them to kill the intruder in the women’s quarters. The twenty-two Tam-
tama forthwith went to the women’s quarters, but halted in the yard. Only Ngabèhi 
Wirakarti himself entered the residence of the princess. He found Radèn Pa bélan in a 
close embrace with Ratu Sekarkadhaton, planning to die together. Ngabè hi Wirakarti 
spoke from afar, because he was afraid to come near the princess, ”My boy, Radèn Pa-
bélan, come here. Trust my words. Your father, Tumenggung Mayang, has told me ev-
erything about your conduct. He asked me to help to save you. I now take 
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responsibility for your life, because His Highness the Sultan trusts me totally, especially 
if it concerns affairs within the palace. You know that yourself. Now I will propose to 
His Majesty the Sultan that you should be married to Her Highness. Come, I ask you 
to come along to pay your respects to His Majesty.” 

229. As it happened, Radèn Pabélan was easy to persuade. He believed what Wirakarti 
said, broke free from the embrace and followed Ngabèhi Wirakarti. When he came into 
the yard, the Tamtama quickly stabbed him. Radèn Pabélan was dead. His wounds 
were thicker than the spaces in a closely woven basket. His corpse was thrown in the 
River Lawiyan. 

230. His Majesty the Sultan was incensed at Kyai Tumenggung Mayang and sent him 
away to Semarang escorted by one thousand armed men commanded by eighty mantri. 
The wife of Tumenggung Mayang still remained in Pajang. She quickly sent a mes-
senger to inform Sénapati in Mataram. When Sénapati heard the report of the mes-
senger, he became very angry and addressed the leaseholders, “My friends, 
leaseholders, I ask for your help. My brother-in-law, Tumenggung Mayang, is presently 
being exiled to Semarang. Wrest him from his guards wherever you find him. Just go 
through Kedhu.” The leaseholders said that they would do as they were told and left 
on horse back. They caught up with the troops from Pajang in Jatijajar. The leaseholders 
charged them in a blind attack. Many were wounded and killed. The rest fled away to 
return to Pajang. Kyai Tumenggung Mayang was seized by leaseholders and taken to 
Mataram. The leaseholders took along the heads of the mantri of Pajang who had been 
killed and offered them to Sénapati. 

231. The fleeing troops from Pajang had reached Pajang and informed His Majesty the 
Sultan. It made him realize that Sénapati had indeed risen in revolt because he had 
started the fight. He then gave orders to assemble the troops to conquer Mataram. All 
the bupati from the outer regions who were subject to Pajang had gathered together. 
The sons-in-law of His Majesty the Sultan, the adipati of Demak, the adipati of Tuban, 
and the adipati of Banten were already in Pajang with their troops. When everything 
was ready, His Majesty the Sultan mounted an elephant and left. The army was ex-
tremely large and carried a variety of weapons. When they reached Prambanan, they 
set up camp. The army of Pajang filled the whole area. 

232. Sénapati and his army of eight hundred men from Mataram intended to meet them 
in battle. They had taken up positions at Randhulawang and were on their guard. Kyai 
Jurumartani said to Sénapati, “Boy, I don’t want you to fight His Majesty the Sultan, 
because your army is small and will be wiped out by the innumerable troops of Pajang. 
And I feel embarrassed to see the men of Pajang. Come, let us pray to God that the men 
from Pajang will be terror-struck. You should ask Ratu Kidul to fulfill her promise. I 
will ask the god of Mount Merapi to fulfill his promise. And have some of your troops 
take up positions in the Gunung Kidul mountains. Let them pile up a lot of wood at 
distances a rifle-shot apart, evenly distributed over the moun tains. Tonight let them 
set them on fire at the same time. 
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233. The advice was acted on. At sunset, Sénapati stood with his arms folded across his 
chest looking up at the sky. Kyai Jurumartani did the same. Before long it started to 
rain and a storm started blowing. Many trees broke off or were uprooted. A loud thun-
dering sound filled the sky. This was a sign that the ghosts, fairies and spirits were 
coming to help in the fight. Then Mount Merapi erupted with fire. It made a terrifying, 
thundering noise. A rain of ash fell. A volcanic mudflow ran down the Ompak river. 
Big rocks rose from the flow and landed on the land. When the piles of wood on the 
Gunung Kidul mountains were set on fire, the mountains became a blaze of fire. The 
gong, Kyai Bicak, was beaten ceaselessly. 

234. His Majesty the Sultan was sitting in his camp near the Ompak river, faced by his 
bupati. He said, “My bupati, I see that the Gunung Kidul mountains are on fire and 
that Mount Merapi is erupting. Moreover, what is this noise in the sky? It sounds to 
me like the noise of troops going to battle. I am truly terrified.” The adipati of Tuban 
said, “My lord, your words make all your subjects afraid. What you hear is the sound 
of the rain and wind. It is not scary. Moreover, there is no one among the men of Pajang 
who is afraid to fight Sénapati. If you give the order, the men of Mataram will be wiped 
out by all your subjects from Pajang in just a moment.” His Majesty the Sultan an-
swered, “My son, adipati of Tuban, don’t dare to fight against your brother Sénapati. 
Know that I am going to die. That only I will be king of Pajang. I will be succeeded by 
your brother Sénapati. All his descendants will rule over the whole of Java. I came to 
Mataram only to see Sénapati, because I missed him very much, and I believe that Sé-
napati does not dare to fight me.” 

235. Before long the volcanic mudflow rose as far as the camp. Great rocks rolled onto 
the army of Pajang, creating panic. All tried to save their lives and ran in all directions. 
His Majesty the Sultan and the adipati were carried along in the flight. They thought 
they were being attacked by the enemy. The great army was completely swept away 
from there. 

236. In the morning His Majesty the Sultan reached Tembayat. He wanted to pay his re-
spects to the holy grave there, but the door to the tomb could not be unlocked with the 
key. His Majesty, thereupon, just paid his respects at the door. Having paid his respects, 
he asked the caretaker who guarded the grave, “Key keeper, why can the door to the 
grave not be unlocked?” The key keeper said respectfully, “Forgive me for saying so, 
my lord, but I think that God does not allow you to be king any more. This is shown 
by the fact that the door to the grave cannot be unlocked.” His Majesty the Sultan heard 
the words of the key keeper and was deeply touched. At night he slept in the visitors’ 
pavilion. He felt that he had never slept so well as during that night. When he woke 
up in the morning, he left to return to Pajang on his elephant. On the way, he fell from 
the elephant and became ill. He then got on a sedan chair. They travelled very slowly. 

237. Sénapati heard the news that on the way His Majesty the Sultan had fallen ill. He 
quickly followed him, taking forty servants all on horseback to escort him from afar. 
The princes and adipati from Pajang noticed Sénapati. Pangéran Banawa said to His 
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Majesty the Sultan, “My lord and father, Sénapati is following you, but he is just keep-
ing his distance. If you allow me, I will turn around and wipe him out, while his troops 
are few and the troops of Pajang are many.” His Majesty answered, “Boy, don’t dare to 
take action against your brother Sénapati, because later on, when I am dead, he will be 
my successor. His following me, is only because he wants to escort me, because he 
knows that I am sick. It shows that he loves me and honours me as his father. Further-
more, my last instructions to you, my boy, are that you, when I am dead, should live in 
peace and harmony with your brother Sénapati and respect him, because he is my suc-
cessor. The moment you start to quarrel with your brother, you will not be able to be-
come king of Pajang.” Pangéran Banawa and the others who heard the words of His 
Majesty the Sultan all wept. His Majesty had reached Pajang and entered the palace. 
However, his illness became worse and worse. 

238. Sénapati and his troops took up quarters in the village of Mayang to the south of 
the palace of Pajang and this was reported to His Majesty the Sultan. His Majesty then 
sent a messenger to summon him, but Sénapati refused. He said to the messenger, “Tell 
my father, His Majesty the Sultan, that I do not wish to come and pay homage, but that 
I will not go back to Mataram, but will just stay here awaiting the will of God.” The 
messenger returned and informed His Majesty. 

239. Sénapati then bought a great quantity of sulasih flowers which he piled up on the 
Alun-alun at the south gate. At night he sat in meditation, praying to God. Then a spirit 
appeared, called Jurutaman. He was a favorite servant of Sénapati, but only Sénapati 
himself could see him, other people could not. He was as big as a small moun tain. He 
said to Sénapati, “My Lord, if you wish to conquer Pajang and kill His Majesty the Sul-
tan, just order me, and it will certainly be accomplished.” Sénapati an swered, “Juruta-
man, I thank you for your offer, but I do not have such a wish. But if you have the 
intention yourself, do what you want. I don’t tell you to do it, and I don’t forbid you 
to do it.” Jurutaman then went to the palace of Pajang. Sénapati left to return to Mata-
ram. 

240. At that moment, His Majesty the Sultan was sitting on his bed, guarded by his wives. 
His children sat humbly before him. Pangéran Banawa said, “Father, brother Sénapati 
has bought a great quantity of sulasih flowers and piled them up at the gate of the 
Alun-alun.” His Majesty answered, “Son, your brother loves me very much and knows 
that I am about to die.” 

241. Then Jurutaman arrived. No one noticed him. He knocked on the chest of His Ma-
jesty the Sultan. His Majesty passed out. When he came to, his illness became worse. 
After a short while, he died. Loud were the sounds of crying. 

242. Pangéran Banawa quickly sent a messenger to inform Sénapati. Whether he was 
willing to come or not, he was asked to come because they were waiting for him to 
wash the corpse. The messenger left with great haste. He overtook Sénapati on the way. 
When told the news, he quickly returned at a gallop. Kyai Jurumartani did not remain 
behind. Arriving in Pajang, Sénapati entered the palace, kissed the feet of His Majesty 
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233. The advice was acted on. At sunset, Sénapati stood with his arms folded across his 
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dering sound filled the sky. This was a sign that the ghosts, fairies and spirits were 
coming to help in the fight. Then Mount Merapi erupted with fire. It made a terrifying, 
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Mataram only to see Sénapati, because I missed him very much, and I believe that Sé-
napati does not dare to fight me.” 

235. Before long the volcanic mudflow rose as far as the camp. Great rocks rolled onto 
the army of Pajang, creating panic. All tried to save their lives and ran in all directions. 
His Majesty the Sultan and the adipati were carried along in the flight. They thought 
they were being attacked by the enemy. The great army was completely swept away 
from there. 

236. In the morning His Majesty the Sultan reached Tembayat. He wanted to pay his re-
spects to the holy grave there, but the door to the tomb could not be unlocked with the 
key. His Majesty, thereupon, just paid his respects at the door. Having paid his respects, 
he asked the caretaker who guarded the grave, “Key keeper, why can the door to the 
grave not be unlocked?” The key keeper said respectfully, “Forgive me for saying so, 
my lord, but I think that God does not allow you to be king any more. This is shown 
by the fact that the door to the grave cannot be unlocked.” His Majesty the Sultan heard 
the words of the key keeper and was deeply touched. At night he slept in the visitors’ 
pavilion. He felt that he had never slept so well as during that night. When he woke 
up in the morning, he left to return to Pajang on his elephant. On the way, he fell from 
the elephant and became ill. He then got on a sedan chair. They travelled very slowly. 

237. Sénapati heard the news that on the way His Majesty the Sultan had fallen ill. He 
quickly followed him, taking forty servants all on horseback to escort him from afar. 
The princes and adipati from Pajang noticed Sénapati. Pangéran Banawa said to His 
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Majesty the Sultan, “My lord and father, Sénapati is following you, but he is just keep-
ing his distance. If you allow me, I will turn around and wipe him out, while his troops 
are few and the troops of Pajang are many.” His Majesty answered, “Boy, don’t dare to 
take action against your brother Sénapati, because later on, when I am dead, he will be 
my successor. His following me, is only because he wants to escort me, because he 
knows that I am sick. It shows that he loves me and honours me as his father. Further-
more, my last instructions to you, my boy, are that you, when I am dead, should live in 
peace and harmony with your brother Sénapati and respect him, because he is my suc-
cessor. The moment you start to quarrel with your brother, you will not be able to be-
come king of Pajang.” Pangéran Banawa and the others who heard the words of His 
Majesty the Sultan all wept. His Majesty had reached Pajang and entered the palace. 
However, his illness became worse and worse. 

238. Sénapati and his troops took up quarters in the village of Mayang to the south of 
the palace of Pajang and this was reported to His Majesty the Sultan. His Majesty then 
sent a messenger to summon him, but Sénapati refused. He said to the messenger, “Tell 
my father, His Majesty the Sultan, that I do not wish to come and pay homage, but that 
I will not go back to Mataram, but will just stay here awaiting the will of God.” The 
messenger returned and informed His Majesty. 

239. Sénapati then bought a great quantity of sulasih flowers which he piled up on the 
Alun-alun at the south gate. At night he sat in meditation, praying to God. Then a spirit 
appeared, called Jurutaman. He was a favorite servant of Sénapati, but only Sénapati 
himself could see him, other people could not. He was as big as a small moun tain. He 
said to Sénapati, “My Lord, if you wish to conquer Pajang and kill His Majesty the Sul-
tan, just order me, and it will certainly be accomplished.” Sénapati an swered, “Juruta-
man, I thank you for your offer, but I do not have such a wish. But if you have the 
intention yourself, do what you want. I don’t tell you to do it, and I don’t forbid you 
to do it.” Jurutaman then went to the palace of Pajang. Sénapati left to return to Mata-
ram. 

240. At that moment, His Majesty the Sultan was sitting on his bed, guarded by his wives. 
His children sat humbly before him. Pangéran Banawa said, “Father, brother Sénapati 
has bought a great quantity of sulasih flowers and piled them up at the gate of the 
Alun-alun.” His Majesty answered, “Son, your brother loves me very much and knows 
that I am about to die.” 

241. Then Jurutaman arrived. No one noticed him. He knocked on the chest of His Ma-
jesty the Sultan. His Majesty passed out. When he came to, his illness became worse. 
After a short while, he died. Loud were the sounds of crying. 

242. Pangéran Banawa quickly sent a messenger to inform Sénapati. Whether he was 
willing to come or not, he was asked to come because they were waiting for him to 
wash the corpse. The messenger left with great haste. He overtook Sénapati on the way. 
When told the news, he quickly returned at a gallop. Kyai Jurumartani did not remain 
behind. Arriving in Pajang, Sénapati entered the palace, kissed the feet of His Majesty 
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the Sultan and wept. The corpse was then cleansed, ritually prayed over, and buried 
at Butuh. 

243. On another day, the children, kinsmen, and bupati, moreover Sunan Kudus and Sé-
napati were gathered in the palace. Sunan Kudus spoke to the bupati, “Bupati, I ask 
you who among the children of the late king would be best to succeed as king of Pa-
jang.” The bupati said, “It is appropriate that Pangéran Banawa should succeed as king, 
because he is the eldest son and it is his right.” Sunan Kudus spoke again, “If Pangéran 
Banawa becomes the successor, I do not agree, because he is a young child. The adipati 
of Demak would be appropriate as successor. Although he is a son-in-law, he is after 
all of royal blood. Moreover, the wife of the adipati of Demak is the eldest child of His 
Majesty the Sultan. Regarding Pangéran Banawa, let him be the adipati of Jipang. Let 
that serve as his inheritance.” Sénapati wanted to add a comment, but was held in check 
by Kyai Jurumartani, and just kept quiet. 

244. It indeed happened as Sunan Kudus wished. Pangéran Banawa was forced to reside 
in Jipang. He was very much aggrieved. Sénapati returned to Mataram. Kyai Jurumar-
tani kept telling him, “Boy, don’t meddle in the power struggle between Pangéran Ba-
nawa and the adipati of Demak, because it is between family members. Even if it comes 
to a war, leave it alone. You should rather give a ritual meal and hold a Quran recital 
for the deceased, so that you may receive the beneficent influence.” Sénapati followed 
his uncle’s advice. 

245. It is told that the adipati of Demak did indeed succeeded in Pajang. The servants 
which he brought from Demak took up residence in Pajang. At that time, all the differ-
ent officials of Pajang who had an appanage of rice-fields were deprived of one-third, 
which was given to the servants brought along from Demak. The latter were all raised 
in rank. All the officials whose holdings of rice fields had been reduced were aggrieved 
and wished for the worst, and this created unrest in the realm. Many people committed 
crimes, holding up people, gang-robbing and stealing. Some left hearth and home and 
moved to Mataram. 

246. There was a mantri in Pajang called Pangalasan. He sent a messenger to Mataram 
to inform Sénapati that the realm of Pajang was in total disarray, and he incited Sénapati 
to conquer Pajang and become king there. If Sénapati were willing to do so, the officials 
in Jipang would certainly all defect and help Sénapati. Sénapati answered the mes-
senger, “Tell my friend Ki Pangalasan that I am very grateful for his trust in me, but 
that I don’t yet have such plans. But when God orders me to become king, it will be 
easy to destroy Pajang.” The messenger thereupon returned to Pajang. 

247. Pangéran Banawa, who was in Jipang, was very distraught. He did not eat or sleep 
enough and at night he slept outside under the eaves of the roof. At that time he 
dreamed at night that he met his deceased father who ordered him to seek help from 
Sénapati. When he woke in the morning, he sent a messenger to Mataram to ask him 
to come to Jipang. The messenger left. Arriving in Mataram, he met Sénapati and told 
him all he had been charged with by Pangéran Banawa. Sénapati answered, “Mes-
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senger, you tell my brother: why is it so necessary that I be asked to come to Ji pang? If 
I am asked to join in seizing Pajang, I refuse, because this is a power contest between 
family members. I am not willing to go along with that. Moreover, I have already been 
granted my own realm by my father, the late Sultan. Mataram is my inheritance. Just 
tell that to my brother.” 

248. The messenger returned to Jipang. All that Sénapati had said was reported to Pan-
géran Banawa, the who said, “You go back again to Mataram. Tell my brother Sénapati 
that once my late father told me to follow brother Sénapati in all his decisions, because 
he would replace my father. Moreover, I now offer the realm of Pajang to my brother, 
and I tell him to become king of Pajang. I agree to that in body and soul. And my 
brother is the eldest son of my late father. It is his right to replace him. I do not agree 
that he be replaced by the adipati of Demak. I would rather die forthwith. If my brother 
acquiesces in my death, he will certainly not follow my request. Enough! Leave at 
once.” 

249. The messenger quickly left. He met Sénapati and told him everything Pangéran Ba-
nawa had told him to say, not leaving anything out. When Sénapati heard the account 
of the messenger, he was very pleased, and felt sorry for his younger brother. He said, 
“If that is the wish of my younger brother, I will take Pajang. Tell my younger brother 
that I ask him to come here and bring his troops. Let him come through the Gunung 
Kidul mountains, and I will meet him there. 

250. The messenger took his leave and returned. He travelled in a hurry. Arriving in Ji-
pang, he paid his respects to Pangéran Banawa and reported everything that Sénapati 
had told him from the beginning to the end. Pangeran Banawa was very pleased. He 
quickly issued orders to his army. When his troops were ready, he left. 

251. Sénapati also left Mataram with his whole army. Arriving in the Gunung Kidul 
mountains, he halted at the village of Weru, where he met Pangéran Banawa. They em-
braced and wept, recalling His Majesty the late Sultan. They encamped there and dis-
cussed the intended conquest of Pajang. 

252. Eventually the people of Pajang heard that Pangéran Banawa had joined Sénapati 
and that they were encamped at the village of Weru, planning to conquer Pajang. Many 
then defected and followed their former lord. Those who still remained in Pajang were 
just the servants who had been brought from Demak. 

253. When Sénapati and Pangéran Banawa saw that many people from Pajang had de-
fected, they were very pleased and thought that the conquest of Pajang would be easy. 
Sénapati said to Pangéran Banawa, “Brother, since already many people from Pajang 
have submitted and the army is already numerous, let us leave tomorrow morning and 
attack Pajang. You lead the people from Pajang who have submitted and go by the east 
gate of the town. I and all my men from Mataram will go by the south gate. Pangéran 
Banawa agreed. In the morning they left. The army marched in two col umns, carrying 
a variety of weapons and banners. It was a beautiful sight. 
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the Sultan and wept. The corpse was then cleansed, ritually prayed over, and buried 
at Butuh. 

243. On another day, the children, kinsmen, and bupati, moreover Sunan Kudus and Sé-
napati were gathered in the palace. Sunan Kudus spoke to the bupati, “Bupati, I ask 
you who among the children of the late king would be best to succeed as king of Pa-
jang.” The bupati said, “It is appropriate that Pangéran Banawa should succeed as king, 
because he is the eldest son and it is his right.” Sunan Kudus spoke again, “If Pangéran 
Banawa becomes the successor, I do not agree, because he is a young child. The adipati 
of Demak would be appropriate as successor. Although he is a son-in-law, he is after 
all of royal blood. Moreover, the wife of the adipati of Demak is the eldest child of His 
Majesty the Sultan. Regarding Pangéran Banawa, let him be the adipati of Jipang. Let 
that serve as his inheritance.” Sénapati wanted to add a comment, but was held in check 
by Kyai Jurumartani, and just kept quiet. 

244. It indeed happened as Sunan Kudus wished. Pangéran Banawa was forced to reside 
in Jipang. He was very much aggrieved. Sénapati returned to Mataram. Kyai Jurumar-
tani kept telling him, “Boy, don’t meddle in the power struggle between Pangéran Ba-
nawa and the adipati of Demak, because it is between family members. Even if it comes 
to a war, leave it alone. You should rather give a ritual meal and hold a Quran recital 
for the deceased, so that you may receive the beneficent influence.” Sénapati followed 
his uncle’s advice. 

245. It is told that the adipati of Demak did indeed succeeded in Pajang. The servants 
which he brought from Demak took up residence in Pajang. At that time, all the differ-
ent officials of Pajang who had an appanage of rice-fields were deprived of one-third, 
which was given to the servants brought along from Demak. The latter were all raised 
in rank. All the officials whose holdings of rice fields had been reduced were aggrieved 
and wished for the worst, and this created unrest in the realm. Many people committed 
crimes, holding up people, gang-robbing and stealing. Some left hearth and home and 
moved to Mataram. 

246. There was a mantri in Pajang called Pangalasan. He sent a messenger to Mataram 
to inform Sénapati that the realm of Pajang was in total disarray, and he incited Sénapati 
to conquer Pajang and become king there. If Sénapati were willing to do so, the officials 
in Jipang would certainly all defect and help Sénapati. Sénapati answered the mes-
senger, “Tell my friend Ki Pangalasan that I am very grateful for his trust in me, but 
that I don’t yet have such plans. But when God orders me to become king, it will be 
easy to destroy Pajang.” The messenger thereupon returned to Pajang. 

247. Pangéran Banawa, who was in Jipang, was very distraught. He did not eat or sleep 
enough and at night he slept outside under the eaves of the roof. At that time he 
dreamed at night that he met his deceased father who ordered him to seek help from 
Sénapati. When he woke in the morning, he sent a messenger to Mataram to ask him 
to come to Jipang. The messenger left. Arriving in Mataram, he met Sénapati and told 
him all he had been charged with by Pangéran Banawa. Sénapati answered, “Mes-
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senger, you tell my brother: why is it so necessary that I be asked to come to Ji pang? If 
I am asked to join in seizing Pajang, I refuse, because this is a power contest between 
family members. I am not willing to go along with that. Moreover, I have already been 
granted my own realm by my father, the late Sultan. Mataram is my inheritance. Just 
tell that to my brother.” 

248. The messenger returned to Jipang. All that Sénapati had said was reported to Pan-
géran Banawa, the who said, “You go back again to Mataram. Tell my brother Sénapati 
that once my late father told me to follow brother Sénapati in all his decisions, because 
he would replace my father. Moreover, I now offer the realm of Pajang to my brother, 
and I tell him to become king of Pajang. I agree to that in body and soul. And my 
brother is the eldest son of my late father. It is his right to replace him. I do not agree 
that he be replaced by the adipati of Demak. I would rather die forthwith. If my brother 
acquiesces in my death, he will certainly not follow my request. Enough! Leave at 
once.” 

249. The messenger quickly left. He met Sénapati and told him everything Pangéran Ba-
nawa had told him to say, not leaving anything out. When Sénapati heard the account 
of the messenger, he was very pleased, and felt sorry for his younger brother. He said, 
“If that is the wish of my younger brother, I will take Pajang. Tell my younger brother 
that I ask him to come here and bring his troops. Let him come through the Gunung 
Kidul mountains, and I will meet him there. 

250. The messenger took his leave and returned. He travelled in a hurry. Arriving in Ji-
pang, he paid his respects to Pangéran Banawa and reported everything that Sénapati 
had told him from the beginning to the end. Pangeran Banawa was very pleased. He 
quickly issued orders to his army. When his troops were ready, he left. 

251. Sénapati also left Mataram with his whole army. Arriving in the Gunung Kidul 
mountains, he halted at the village of Weru, where he met Pangéran Banawa. They em-
braced and wept, recalling His Majesty the late Sultan. They encamped there and dis-
cussed the intended conquest of Pajang. 

252. Eventually the people of Pajang heard that Pangéran Banawa had joined Sénapati 
and that they were encamped at the village of Weru, planning to conquer Pajang. Many 
then defected and followed their former lord. Those who still remained in Pajang were 
just the servants who had been brought from Demak. 

253. When Sénapati and Pangéran Banawa saw that many people from Pajang had de-
fected, they were very pleased and thought that the conquest of Pajang would be easy. 
Sénapati said to Pangéran Banawa, “Brother, since already many people from Pajang 
have submitted and the army is already numerous, let us leave tomorrow morning and 
attack Pajang. You lead the people from Pajang who have submitted and go by the east 
gate of the town. I and all my men from Mataram will go by the south gate. Pangéran 
Banawa agreed. In the morning they left. The army marched in two col umns, carrying 
a variety of weapons and banners. It was a beautiful sight. 
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254. The adipati of Demak who ruled Pajang already knew that he was going to be at-
tacked by Pangéran Banawa and Sénapati. He gave orders to his troops and his slaves, 
“Slaves, Balinese, Buginese, Makassarese, you all must be equally on your guard, be-
cause I will pit you against Sénapati. Turn all this gold and silver of mine into bullets, 
because Sénapati is known for the fact that he and his whole army are courageous and 
strong. When you shoot them with golden bullets they will certainly be affected, and 
when you fight tomorrow, don’t let there be anyone who retreats. If someone retreats, 
I will kill him myself, for I have bought you all.” The slaves said that they would do as 
told and took up their positions on the walls. The men who had been brought along 
from Demak also moved to the courtyard of the fortress, ready with their guns, lances, 
and spears. 

255. Before long Sénapati came with his whole army advancing from the west. They were 
met with a hail of gun fire; it rained bullets. But it had no effect on Sénapati and his 
army, and they were not afraid. Sénapati rode a light bay-colored horse, called Brata -
yuda. The horse was hit by bullets, but they had no effect. They all stuck to its body; it 
looked like a grey. The bullets that hit Sénapati’s chest looked like gilding. The sky re-
verberated with the shouts of the ghosts, fairies and spirits who came to help Sénapati 
in the fight. Sénapati shouted to the enemy, “Hey, slaves, don’t fight too hard. What do 
you hope to get? You have nothing to do with the matter. You had better run away. If I 
win the fight, I will set you all free.” 

256. When the slaves heard what Sénapati said, they fled leaving their weapons behind. 
Sénapati and his troops reached the west gate of the Alun-alun. It was guarded by a 
mantri of Pajang, called Kyai Gedhong, accompanied by troops from Demak. Séna pati 
asked for the gate to be opened. The men from Demak would not allow it. They were 
then blindly attacked by Kyai Gedhong. Many of the troops from Demak at the gate 
were killed; the rest fled. The gate was then opened by Kyai Gedhong. Sénapati went 
in and met Kyai Gedhong. Kyai Gedhong paid his respects. Sénapati felt indebted and 
said, “Kyai Gedhong, I am very grateful to you. May in the future your descen dants 
not be separated from my descendants, and share the good and bad things of life.” 
Kyai Ge dhong thanked him very much and asked permission to attack the men from 
Demak who were deployed on the Alun-alun. Sénapati gave permission and Kyai Ged-
hong attacked blindly. He was held off by many and killed. 

257. Sénapati was very much impressed by the death of Kyai Gedhong. He knelt down 
on the folds of his dodot and prayed to God to clear his mind. The troops from Demak 
who were deployed on the Alun-alun started to fight each other. They blindly attacked 
their own friends. Many were killed. Then they fled, thinking that Sénapati was attack-
ing them. Kyai Jurumartani, on his horse, quickly approached Sénapati who was still 
kneeling on the folds of his dodot and called out to him, “Boy, get up! Don’t give in to 
your sleepiness. Have you forgotten that we are in a war?” Sénapati was startled, woke 
up and said to his uncle, “The men from Demak who were just lined up, where are 
they now?” Kyai Jurumartani answered, “They have all fled. Come on, let’s go into the 
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palace. I think that the adipati of Demak is already afraid and won’t put up a fight.” 
Sénapati then dismounted and walked to the palace. Kyai Jurumar tani asked, “Boy, 
why did you get off your horse. Isn’t it better to just stay on it?” Sé napati answered, 
“The reason that I dismounted is because the Pagelaran and the Siting gil are the au-
dience halls where His Majesty the late Sultan used to sit in audi ence.” Kyai Jurumar-
tani then also dismounted. They came to the first gate. 

258. The wife of the adipati of Demak, a daughter of the late Sultan of Pajang, quickly 
came to meet Sénapati. She kissed his feet and said while crying, “Brother Sénapati, 
please don’t kill your younger brother, my husband.” When Sénapati saw and heard 
his younger sister, he took pity on her and said, “Sister, be quiet, don’t cry. It is out of 
the question that I should kill your husband. I only want to teach him a lesson, because 
it was not right that he became the ruler of Pajang. If your husband realizes that he has 
been defeated, ask him to come to the Sitinggil, and tie his hands as a sign that he has 
lost his fight against me.” 

259. Sénapati then proceeded to the Sitinggil and sat down together with Kyai Jurumar-
tani. Pangéran Banawa and his troops had already arrived at the Sitinggil. The wife of 
the adipati of Demak had gone into the palace. The hands of the adipati of Demak were 
bound with a piece of silken cloth and he was brought to the Sitinggil, escorted by his 
wife and other women. He sat with his head bowed in front of Sénapati and Pangéran 
Banawa. Sénapati spoke to the adipati of Demak, “Adipati of Demak, the realm of Pa-
jang is not your inheritance. It is the inheritance of my younger brother Pang éran Ba-
nawa, and it is he who should succeed His Majesty the late Sultan. Your inheritance is 
Demak, so you must return to Demak immediately.” Sénapati then gave an order to 
his followers, “Men of Mataram, take the adipati of Demak back. Some of you should 
carry his litter. Don’t unfasten his ties before you arrive in Demak.” The troops from 
Mataram said that they would do as ordered. The adipati of Demak and his wife and 
children were then sent away, put on litters, and escorted by an armed guard. 

260. Sénapati, Pangéran Banawa and their troops then held a celebration because they 
had just won a war, so with celebrating they were satisfying all their desires. Pangéran 
Banawa said to his elder brother Sénapati, “Brother, I ask you to become ruler here in 
Pajang and succeed our late father, because you are the eldest son. I agree with that in 
body and soul and accept to live just the life of a nobleman. Moreover, the treasures 
left behind by our late father I will leave to you.” Sénapati answered, “Brother, I am 
very grateful for your trust in me, but I do not want to become ruler of Pajang. I want 
only to be the ruler of Mataram, because that was granted to me by our late father, the 
Sultan. Moreover, it is already predestined by the will of God that I and my descendants 
will be great kings of Mataram. I want to install you as ruler here in Pajang, replacing 
His Majesty the late Sultan. I only ask for some heirlooms, such as the gong Kyai Se-
kardalima, the horse bit Kyai Macanguguh, the saddle Kyai Gatha yu, and other such 
revered heirlooms.” Pangéran Banawa left it up to him. They then entered the palace. 
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been defeated, ask him to come to the Sitinggil, and tie his hands as a sign that he has 
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tani. Pangéran Banawa and his troops had already arrived at the Sitinggil. The wife of 
the adipati of Demak had gone into the palace. The hands of the adipati of Demak were 
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wife and other women. He sat with his head bowed in front of Sénapati and Pangéran 
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only to be the ruler of Mataram, because that was granted to me by our late father, the 
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261. The next morning all the heirlooms were brought out of the palace to be taken to 
Mataram. Sénapati and Pangéran Banawa came out to the audience hall. Sénapati sat 
down on a golden throne, placed upon a carpet, while the bupati and mantri sat before 
him. His appearance radiated. Pangéran Banawa sat next to him. Sénapati spoke to all 
those who paid homage, “Bupati and mantri, may you all witness that I install my 
younger brother Pangéran Banawa as sultan to rule the realm of Pajang, replacing our 
late father.” The bupati and mantri all agreed and stood even more in awe of Sénapati, 
because they had not expected that it was Pangéran Banawa who would be installed 
as king. 

262. Sénapati then instructed his younger brother in the ways to watch over the realm, 
so that he would not lack in caution. And he should get three kinds of servants: first of 
all religious teachers, next astrologers, and third ascetics. He said to him, “If you have 
problems in setting your realm in order, ask the religious teachers for counsel; if you 
want to know what has not happened yet, ask the astrologers; if you want to know 
about supernatural powers, ask the ascetics.” Pangéran Banawa thanked him. After he 
had given these instructions, Sénapati took his leave to return to Mataram. After his 
arrival in Mataram, he ascended the throne as sultan, but he was just called Panemba-
han Séna pati. 

263. At that time Panembahan Sénapati raised in rank his younger brothers who were 
already adults. Radèn Tompé was given the title Pangéran Tumenggung Gagakbahni, 
Radèn Santri was given the title Pangéran Singasari, and Radèn Jambu was given the 
title Pangéran Mangkubumi. 

264. It is told that the son of Panembahan Sénapati, the one who was called Radèn 
Rangga and was born from the wife from Kalinyamat, had reached adulthood and was 
super naturally very powerful and strong. By nature he was hot-headed and quick to 
use his fists. He often hit people, smashing their head and killing them. One day, a man 
who had just arrived from Banten wanted to test the strength of Panembahan Sénapati. 
Sénapati had him meet with Radèn Rangga and fight each other. The man from Banten 
lost and died from a slap on his head. When his father was informed about it, he was 
angry with Radèn Rangga and ordered him to break his father’s big toe. Radèn Rangga 
did as he was told. Panembahan Sénapati felt pain. His son was sent flying. Radèn 
Rangga felt embarrassed in front of the people and wanted to go away. He did not want 
to go through the door. He crashed through the brick wall, leaving a hole the size of a 
man. He wanted to run away to Pathi. His father ordered someone to follow him to 
make him return. The one who followed him he squeezed to death between his legs. 

265. Radèn Rangga then went to Pathi to visit his uncle. The adipati of Pathi happened 
to be sitting in the outside audience hall. In front of the audience hall there was a big 
stone. When the adipati saw his nephew coming, he waved at him. Radèn Rangga 
walked straight to the place where the stone was lying. He did not want to change his 
course. He crashed into the stone, which burst apart. The people of Pathi were all aston-
ished. After staying for a long time in Pathi, he returned to Mataram. On the way, he 
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saw an ascetic leaning against a tamarind tree. He grabbed him and tore him to pieces. 
Then he continued his way to Mataram. 

266. Radèn Rangga was called by his father and told to study under Kyai Jurumartani in 
order to increase his supernatural and other powers. He said that he would do as he 
was told and went to the house of his uncle Kyai Jurumartani, thinking by himself, “I 
already surpass my fellow men. How come I am still told to study under uncle Juru-
martani? What can I learn from him?” 

267. When he came to the house of his uncle, Kyai Jurumartani was just performing his 
daily prayers in the small mosque. Radèn Rangga sat down on the steps of the mosque 
which were made of big flat stones. He pierced the stone with his finger as if he were 
pricking into soft earth. The stone was full of dents where he had pierced it. Coming 
out of the mosque after his noon prayers, Kyai Jurumartani was startled to see his 
grandson piercing stones and asked, “Rangga, aren’t the stones that you are piercing 
hard?” Instantly the stones became hard. When he tried to pierce them, it had no effect. 
Radèn Rangga said to himself, “My father Sénapati was right to tell me to study under 
grandfather Jurumartani. Old people cannot be surpassed by young people when it 
concerns supernatural powers or knowledge.” Radèn Rangga then asked to be taught 
by his grandfather. Kyai Jurumartani taught him many lessons. When he had taught 
him everything, Radèn Rangga returned home. 

268. After some time, Radèn Rangga heard that there was a big snake in Patalan, which 
was extremely vicious. It often swallowed up passersby. Radèn Rangga quickly went 
to find it. The snake charged at him, bit him and wound itself tightly around him. 
Radèn Rangga stood firm. He was bitten, but it had no effect. He was tightly squeezed, 
but he did not move. He then pulled the snake apart and killed it. Radèn Rangga re-
turned home. When he came home, he fell ill and passed away. 

269. Panembahan Sénapati continued to prosper in Mataram. He had already nine chil-
dren. The eldest, Radèn Rangga, who had passed away; his younger brother called 
Pangéran Puger; the third, Pangeran Purbaya; the fourth, Pangéran Jayaraga; the fifth, 
Pangéran Juminah; the sixth, Panembahan Krapyak, who when small was called Radèn 
Jolang. He was meant to succeed his father as king. The seventh, Pangéran Pringgalaya; 
the eighth, a girl who married Radèn Demang Tanpanangkil; the ninth, again a girl, 
who married Pangéran Tepasana. Kyai Jurumartani was raised in rank and called Adi-
pati Mandaraka. 

270. Pangéran Banawa of Pajang ruled just one year as sultan and then died. He was suc-
ceeded by the younger brother of Sénapati, called Pangéran Tumenggung Gagak bahni, 
but he had only the title of adipati. The people of Pajang were all loyal to him. He ruled 
with a steady hand, but he did not wish to occupy the old palace, and moved to the 
east. The brick walls of the town were enlarged. There was the grave of a believer from 
Arabia. It was included within the walls of the city with the intention to obtain its be-
neficent influence. The city of Pajang had at that time the form of a square. Shortly af-
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dren. The eldest, Radèn Rangga, who had passed away; his younger brother called 
Pangéran Puger; the third, Pangeran Purbaya; the fourth, Pangéran Jayaraga; the fifth, 
Pangéran Juminah; the sixth, Panembahan Krapyak, who when small was called Radèn 
Jolang. He was meant to succeed his father as king. The seventh, Pangéran Pringgalaya; 
the eighth, a girl who married Radèn Demang Tanpanangkil; the ninth, again a girl, 
who married Pangéran Tepasana. Kyai Jurumartani was raised in rank and called Adi-
pati Mandaraka. 

270. Pangéran Banawa of Pajang ruled just one year as sultan and then died. He was suc-
ceeded by the younger brother of Sénapati, called Pangéran Tumenggung Gagak bahni, 
but he had only the title of adipati. The people of Pajang were all loyal to him. He ruled 
with a steady hand, but he did not wish to occupy the old palace, and moved to the 
east. The brick walls of the town were enlarged. There was the grave of a believer from 
Arabia. It was included within the walls of the city with the intention to obtain its be-
neficent influence. The city of Pajang had at that time the form of a square. Shortly af-
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terwards, Pangéran Tumenggung Gagakbahni died. He was buried in Mataram and 
was succeeded by his son, called Pangéran Pajang. 

271. Panembahan Sénapati sent a messenger to Giri with a letter. The letter said that he 
wanted to check the truth the prophecy of Sunan Giri made at the time when His Ma-
jesty the Sultan went to Giri. The messenger left at once. When he arrived in Giri, Sunan 
Giri happened to be sitting in audience and he handed the letter to him. After reading 
the letter, Sunan Giri smiled and said, “Messenger, tell Panembahan Séna pati that if he 
wants to confirm my prophecy, I tell him to attack the East. My pro phecy says that it 
has been predestined by the will of God that the king of Mataram will in the future 
rule over the whole of Java and that also Giri will in the future submit to Mataram, be-
cause the unchangeable will of God is to create an upside-down world: the lord be-
comes the servant and the servant becomes the lord, which now has already been 
proved in Pajang and Mataram.” 

272. The messenger took his leave and returned. Arriving in Mataram he paid his respects 
to Panem bahan Sénapati and told him everything from the beginning to the end. Pa-
nembahan Sénapati said to his uncle Adipati Mandaraka, “Uncle, I want to attack east-
ern Java. I will leave in the coming month of Muharam following the precedent when 
His Majesty the Sultan of Pajang once went to Giri. That happened in the month of Mu-
haram. Moreover, uncle, you should order the adipati of Pathi, Demak, and Grobogan, 
who are subordinated to me, to ready their troops so that they will not need to gather 
in Pajang when I depart. Adipati Mandaraka said that he would do as he was told. 

273. When the month of Muharam arrived, Panembahan Sénapati left with his whole 
army. The men from the lands that were already under the authority of Mataram all 
came along to help in the conquest of the lands in eastern Java that had not yet sub-
mitted. They headed for Japan. 

274. It is told that Pangéran Surabaya, the leader of the bupati in East Java, had heard 
the news that Panembahan Sénapati of Mataram intended to conquer all the lands of 
eastern Java. He quickly sent messengers to call the bupati of Tuban, Sidayu, Lamon-
gan, Gresik, Lumajang, Kartasana, Malang, Pasuruhan, Kadhiri, Wirasaba, Blitar, Pring-
gabaya, Pragunan, Lasem, Madura, Sumenep, and Pakacangan. All came with their 
troops to Japan to meet Panembahan Sénapati in battle. Panembahan Sénapati and his 
troops had arrived in Japan as well, facing their enemy. 

275. Then a messenger from Sunan Giri arrived in Japan with a letter. On his arrival, he 
set up camp for himself and invited Panembahan Sénapati, Pang éran Surabaya, and 
all the bupati mentioned above. They all came to his camp and sat down according to 
rank. The messenger from Giri said, “All you great lords, I have been sent by His High-
ness Sunan Giri to give you a letter. I will read it to you, please listen.” The messenger 
then read the letter aloud. It said, “Attention, may this letter from me, Sunan Giri, reach 
my son Panembahan Sénapati of Mataram and my son Pang éran Surabaya. The inten-
tion of this letter is: I cannot approve of your wish to start a war, because it will cause 
much bloodshed and death, and bring ruin to the common man. Therefore you two 
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must now choose: the contents or the vessel. When you have chosen one of the two to 
your own liking, then live in peace and harmony and thank God. And then return each 
to your own lands, and in the future, when according to the will of God you are des-
tined to obtain an exalted or a low position, you must accept your destiny.” 

276. Panembahan Sénapati then said to Pangéran Surabaya, “My younger brother Pang -
éran Surabaya, what is your wish concerning this order of Sunan Giri that you and I 
must choose the contents or the vessel? Which one do you choose? I just conform to 
your wishes.” Pangéran Surabaya answered, “My elder brother Panembahan Sénapa -
ti, I just choose the contents, the vessel is yours.” Panembahan Sénapati accepted that 
he had received the vessel. After the choice had been made, they broke up and returned 
to their own lands. The messenger from Giri also returned and reported to Sunan Giri. 
Sunan Giri said, “You should know that it was predestined by the will of God that Pa-
nembahan Sénapati receive the vessel. It is right that he received it. The vessel repre-
sents the land, the contents the people. If the people do not obey the one who owns 
the land, they will certainly be driven out. 

277. Then Pangéran Surabaya sent a messenger to install a bupati in Warung in the land 
of Blora. When this was reported to Panembahan Sénapati he ordered him to submit. 
If he did not want to, he was not allowed to set foot on the land of Warung, because it 
belonged to Panembahan Sénapati. The bupati of Warung and those of the neighboring 
lands submitted to Mataram. Those who refused were defeated. 

278. It is told that the panembahan of Madiyun joined the bupati of eastern Java who 
had not yet submitted to Mataram with the intention of conquering Mataram. Panem-
bahan Sénapati was likened to a spark the size of a firefly. It would be best to immedi-
ately douse it with water, before it should spread. The bupati agreed and gathered their 
troops in Madiyun, complete with their weapons. The army was very large. 

279. Panembahan Sénapati had already received a report from his spy that the 
Panembah an of Madiyun together with many bupati wanted to attack Mataram. He 
quickly called up his army, ordered them to assemble their weapons, and mobilized 
the men from the lands that were already under the authority of Mataram. When they 
had gathered together, as it happened in the month of Muharam, Panembahan Sénapati 
departed with his army. Adipati Mandaraka joined them. They marched to the west of 
the town of Madiyun and set up camp in the village of Kalidhadhung, west of the River 
Madiyun, facing the enemy, but separated from them by the river. 

280. When Panembahan Sénapati realized that the enemy were very many and that his 
own troops were few in number, he consulted with Adipati Mandaraka to find some 
trick. When they succeeded, he said to a female servant, called Adisara, who was very 
beautiful, “Adisara, you go to the town of Madiyun. Give this letter of mine to the pa-
nembahan of Madiyun. Its contents are that I pretend to submit so that he will lose his 
caution and disband his army. Apart from this letter, I leave it to you to evoke his sym-
pathy for me. You dress up nicely and do your face beautifully. Use a palanquin. Those 
who carry you and bring your insignia will be forty men from my Jayataka corps. If 
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must now choose: the contents or the vessel. When you have chosen one of the two to 
your own liking, then live in peace and harmony and thank God. And then return each 
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Madiyun, facing the enemy, but separated from them by the river. 
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the kinsmen of Madiyun bother you, oblige them as long as they stay off limits. Don’t 
let them overstep the mark.” 

281. Adisara said that she would do as she was told. She put on beautiful clothes and 
made herself up. She looked very beautiful. Those who saw her fell in love with her. 
She then left riding a palanquin, shaded by a parasol, while her escort carried her in-
signia as if she were a princess. She proceeded right through the large army of Madi-
yun. No one had any suspicions because they saw that she was a high-class woman. 
Instead they all watched and asked who she was. The men from Mataram answered, 
“This is the token of submission of our lord of Mataram, offered to the panembahan of 
Madiyun.” When the troops heard this answer, they became very happy, thinking that 
there would be no war. 

282. The panembahan of Madiyun was a son of His Majesty the Sultan of Demak, and 
was made bupati by the late sultan of Pajang. He had two children. The elder was a 
daughter, extremely beautiful and already an adult. Her name was Retna Jumilah. Her 
younger brother was called Mas Lonthang. Retna Jumilah was asked to marry, but she 
refused. She answered that she was willing to marry if the parents-in-law should make 
a sembah before their son-in-law, and she requested to get a razor as condition for the 
marriage. If the man was unharmed when cut with the razor, Retna Jumilah would be 
willing to become his wife. 

283. Panembahan Madiyun was sitting in his residence faced by his children and kins-
men. He was startled when he saw Adisara coming, as she burst in without being an-
nounced and knelt at the feet of the panembahan. The panembahan of Madiyun asked, 
“Where are you from, and what is your name?” Adisara made a sembah and answered, 
“I am a messenger from your servant Sénapati of Mataram. My name is Adisara. I have 
been sent to give you a letter of submission.” The letter was received and read. It said, 
“Sénapati submits to the panembahan of Madiyun and presents the lands of Mataram.” 
Having read the letter, the panembahan of Madiyun said, “Adisara, tell my son Séna-
pati that I do not intend to attack him. It is the bupati who are deployed here who want 
to attack him. I and my own troops do not take part in it. But since your lord intends 
to submit to me, I will dismiss them. Even if they all wanted to attack Sénapati, it would 
not be in my lands here.” 

284. The panembahan of Madiyun then sent out one of his kinsmen to tell the bupati to 
disperse their troops and to make it known that Sénapati had submitted. Some of the 
bupati then went away with their troops, and some still stayed in Madiyun. 

285. Adisara was delighted hearing the words of the panembahan of Madiyun, and she 
said, “Panembahan, your servant Sénapati requests the water in which you have 
washed your feet. He wants to drink it and to wash himself with it so that it may give 
him health and strength.” Adisara spoke much in order to win the sympathy of the pa-
nembahan of Madiyun for Panembahan Sénapati. The panembahan of Madiyun 
poured some water over his feet. Adisara caught it in a silver bowl, while he said, 
“Adisara, I adopt your lord as my son and I will consider him as a brother of my two 
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children, one girl and one boy.” Adisara thanked him very much and then asked per-
mission to return to her camp. 

286. When Panembahan Sénapati saw that Adisara’s make-up was still intact, he was 
very happy and asked her about her mission. Adisara reported everything from the 
beginning to the end, and related that the panembahan of Madiyun had a beautiful 
daughter who refused to marry unless the parents-in-law made a sembah to their son-
in-law, and who requested, as a condition for marriage, a razor. If a man would not be 
affected when cut with the razor, she would marry him. Panembahan Sénapati was 
very pleased with what he heard and praised Adisara. 

287. Adipati Mandaraka said to Panembahan Sénapati, “Boy, since you want to become 
king, ruling over all of Java, you better go and pay your respects to Sunan Kalijaga in 
Adilangu and ask him for the jacket that he owns, called Kyai Gundhil, or Kyai Anta-
kusuma. The story about Kyai Gundhil is as follows: When the wali had erected the 
mosque of Demak, they were sitting inside the mosque chanting dhikir recitations. 
Then a package fell from above, and Sunan Kalijaga happened to get it. The package 
consisted of a goatskin, the prayer rug of His Holiness the Prophet Muhamad, and a 
piece of cloth, the prayer shawl of the Prophet. Sunan Kalijaga made them into a jacket. 
Sunan Bonang asked why he had made them into a jacket. He answered that the reason 
why he made them into a jacket was that it would be worn by the kings who ruled 
over Java. Well, my boy, if he gives you the jacket when you ask for it, that will be the 
sign that you will succeed in being king of Mataram, as will your children and grand-
children. If he doesn’t give it, you will not continue to be king. 

288. Panembahan Sénapati was delighted to hear his uncle’s words. He departed, only 
escorted by a few servants, all on horseback. Adipati Mandaraka stayed behind to 
watch over the army. On his arrival in Adilangu, he met Sunan Kalijaga and asked for 
a magical charm for men in battle to make them resistant so that they would not be hit 
by bullets. His Reverence gave him a jacket, called Kyai Gundhil, or Kyai Antakusuma. 
After receiving the jacket, Panembahan Sénapati returned to the army. 

289. On another day Panembahan Sénapati noticed that part of the army of Madiyun had 
left. Those who remained were very careless. He then gave orders to deploy the troops. 
He divided them into three columns to strike the army of Madiyun, and or dered them 
to be at the east bank of the river by daybreak. When they were ready, the large army 
crossed the river to the east at night. At daybreak they had arrived on the east side and 
at the same time attacked. Their war cry thundered, they beat the gongs and burned 
the houses. The troops of Madiyun were startled and hastily offered resistance. Then a 
close fight ensued; many were killed. 

290. Panembahan Sénapati rode a sorrel, called Puspakancana, and wore the jacket An-
takusuma. He fiercely attacked with a spear. Many of the eastern army were killed, the 
rest were swept away in all directions. Only a few of the western army were killed. 
Around nine in the morning Panembahan Sénapati’s horse died, because it had been 
wounded, but he could still fight with it. Around three in the afternoon, Adipati Man-
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the kinsmen of Madiyun bother you, oblige them as long as they stay off limits. Don’t 
let them overstep the mark.” 
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pati that I do not intend to attack him. It is the bupati who are deployed here who want 
to attack him. I and my own troops do not take part in it. But since your lord intends 
to submit to me, I will dismiss them. Even if they all wanted to attack Sénapati, it would 
not be in my lands here.” 
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disperse their troops and to make it known that Sénapati had submitted. Some of the 
bupati then went away with their troops, and some still stayed in Madiyun. 

285. Adisara was delighted hearing the words of the panembahan of Madiyun, and she 
said, “Panembahan, your servant Sénapati requests the water in which you have 
washed your feet. He wants to drink it and to wash himself with it so that it may give 
him health and strength.” Adisara spoke much in order to win the sympathy of the pa-
nembahan of Madiyun for Panembahan Sénapati. The panembahan of Madiyun 
poured some water over his feet. Adisara caught it in a silver bowl, while he said, 
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children, one girl and one boy.” Adisara thanked him very much and then asked per-
mission to return to her camp. 

286. When Panembahan Sénapati saw that Adisara’s make-up was still intact, he was 
very happy and asked her about her mission. Adisara reported everything from the 
beginning to the end, and related that the panembahan of Madiyun had a beautiful 
daughter who refused to marry unless the parents-in-law made a sembah to their son-
in-law, and who requested, as a condition for marriage, a razor. If a man would not be 
affected when cut with the razor, she would marry him. Panembahan Sénapati was 
very pleased with what he heard and praised Adisara. 

287. Adipati Mandaraka said to Panembahan Sénapati, “Boy, since you want to become 
king, ruling over all of Java, you better go and pay your respects to Sunan Kalijaga in 
Adilangu and ask him for the jacket that he owns, called Kyai Gundhil, or Kyai Anta-
kusuma. The story about Kyai Gundhil is as follows: When the wali had erected the 
mosque of Demak, they were sitting inside the mosque chanting dhikir recitations. 
Then a package fell from above, and Sunan Kalijaga happened to get it. The package 
consisted of a goatskin, the prayer rug of His Holiness the Prophet Muhamad, and a 
piece of cloth, the prayer shawl of the Prophet. Sunan Kalijaga made them into a jacket. 
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289. On another day Panembahan Sénapati noticed that part of the army of Madiyun had 
left. Those who remained were very careless. He then gave orders to deploy the troops. 
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daraka noticed that the horse was already dead. He warned him, “Boy, your horse is 
already dead, but you are still riding it.” The horse then collapsed. Pa nembahan Séna-
pati jumped off and said, “Uncle, you are a meddler. My horse died this morning, but 
it has only collapsed now.” Having said this, he pronounced a curse, “Let none of my 
descendants in future ride a sorrel, so the same thing will not happen to him.” Having 
pronounced the curse, he left to enter the palace of Madiyun. 

291. The panembahan of Madiyun had already received reports from his servants that 
Pa nembahan Sénapati had attacked. The earlier offering of a letter of submission had 
just been an act of hypocrisy. Many of the troops of the eastern bupati and of Madiyun 
had been killed. Those still alive had all run away. Only the people in the palace were 
left. Outside the palace everything was plundered and looted by the Mataram troops. 
The panembahan of Madiyun was very upset when he heard the report, and said, “I 
did not expect that this was Sénapati’s plan. You may call him ‘sweet-poison,’ as on 
the outside he is sweet, but inside he is poison.” Having said this, he told his wife and 
son to get ready, intending to flee with them. Then he said to his daughter Retna Jumi-
lah, “Daughter, you stay here to look after the palace, because it is customary that the 
vanquished in war have all their property looted and their children taken away. More-
over, if you didn’t know it, the reason that Sénapati is determined to conquer my lands, 
is because he is after you.” When Retna Jumilah heard her father’s words, she cried, 
fell to the ground and passed out. Her mother started crying as well, as did all the ser-
vants. The panembahan said to the governess and the attendants of the princess, and 
to the female servants who were going to be left behind, “You stay behind to look after 
your mistress. It is out of the question that you would get killed. Moreover, when your 
mistress has regained consciousness, give her this heirloom kris of mine, Gumarang.” 
The governess accepted the kris. The panembahan of Madiyun then fled. His wife and 
son did not stay behind. They went eastwards, intending to go to Wirasaba. 

292. Retna Jumilah who had been left behind regained consciousness. The governess gave 
her the kris. Having received the kris, the princess planned to die together with Séna -
pati. She dressed up as a man, put on the kris, stuck a pistol in her belt, kept a javelin 
at her side, and sat down in the main residence. 

293. Panembahan Sénapati had already received the news that the panembahan of Ma-
diyun had fled, and had left his daughter behind in the palace. The news made him 
very happy and he quickly entered the palace. When he reached the yard of the main 
residence, the princess shot at him with her pistol and then threw her javelin at him. It 
hit his chest, but had no effect. He calmly walked on. The princess quickly drew her 
heirloom kris and said, “If you are unharmed when I stab you with this kris of mine, 
you will truly be invulnerable.” When Panembahan Sénapati saw that the princess 
drew a heirloom kris, he did not dare to approach. So he stopped and remained stand-
ing at the door of the house, while speaking sweetly in an effort to charm her. He said 
much trying to win her sympathy. When the princess heard the sweet talk of Panem-
bahan Sénapati, her anger went away. Her heart was touched, her body felt weak. She 
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sat down averting her head. The kris fell out of her hand without her noticing it. Pa-
nembahan Sénapati quickly approached. He took the kris, sheathed it, and stuck it in 
his belt. Then he sat down next to the princess while speaking sweetly to her. The prin-
cess said, “Sénapati, I still have one condition left. If you remain un harmed when I cut 
you with a razor, you may molest me.” She then cut Panembahan Sénapati until the 
cutting edge of the razor got a burr. Sénapati remained unharmed. He quickly carried 
her in his arms to the bed where they made love. Panembahan Sénapati took the prin-
cess as wife. Her heirloom kris he renamed Kyai Gupita. 

294. The next morning Panembahan Sénapati went out to sit in state. The bupati who 
were under his authority all came to pay homage. The adipati of Pathi saw that Pa-
nembahan Sénapati had taken Retna Jumilah as his wife and he felt very much of-
fended. He took his leave and returned, pretending that his lands had been attacked. 
He did not let himself be dissuaded and insisted on going home. After the departure 
of the adipati of Pathi, Panembahan Sénapati said to Adipati Mandaraka, “Uncle, 
maybe you have not noticed it, but the adipati of Pathi wants to become disloyal and 
oppose me.” Adipati Mandaraka was very upset to hear it. 

295. Panembahan Sénapati then left with his army to conquer Pasuruhan. He took his 
wife with him, the princess from Madiyun. He reached the borders of Pasuruhan where 
he set up camp. 

296. The adipati of Pasuruhan had already heard the news that Panembahan Sénapati 
wanted to conquer his lands. He was very much afraid and intended to just submit. 
He prepared a treasure to offer as token of his submission. However, a bupati under 
his authority, called Kanitèn, did not agree. He was willing to meet Sénapati in single 
combat. The adipati of Pasuruhan gave his permission and urged him to go. Kyai Ka -
nitèn left, taking a few troops with him. 

297. Panembahan Sénapati already knew that someone wanted to meet him in battle. He 
left the encampment on his horse, all dressed in dark blue, taking along forty servants 
who also were all dressed in dark blue and carried spears. On the way he met Kyai Ka-
nitèn. When questioned, he claimed to be the head of the Numbakcemeng corps, troops 
of Sénapati sent out to meet Kyai Kanitèn in battle. Kyai Kanitèn indeed believed it, 
and they fought man-to-man on horseback. The troops just cheered them on. For a long 
time they fought with spears. Then Panembahan Sénapati prayed to God to enable him 
to defeat Kyai Kanitèn and he attacked with his spear. Kyai Kani tèn was hit in his knee-
cap but he was unhurt. However, he fell from his horse and was paralyzed, his prowess 
gone. They put him on a crippled mare, without a saddle and a cattle rope as bridle. 
He was brought back to the city of Pasuruhan, escorted by the above-mentioned forty 
men. Panembahan Sénapati returned to his camp. 

298. Kyai Kanitèn appeared before the adipati of Pasuruhan and reported that he had 
been defeated in battle by the head of the Numbakcemeng corps of Mataram. The adi-
pati of Pasuruhan said, “Maybe you don’t know it, but your opponent in battle was 
Panembahan Sénapati.” Kyai Kanitèn said, “If I had known that I was fighting with 
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Sénapati, I would not have dared to return; I would rather have died.” The adipati of 
Pasuruhan became angry when he heard this and he gave order to cut off the head of 
Kyai Kanitèn with an axe. The axe broke, and Kyai Kanitèn was unharmed. Then they 
poured molten lead into his mouth, so he died. 

299. The adipati of Pasuruhan rewarded the forty servants of Panembahan Sénapati and 
sent a messenger with various kinds of treasures as token of his submission, and offered 
the realm of Pasuruhan. The messenger left. Paying his respects before Panem bahan 
Sénapati, he offered everything he had brought with him. Panembahan Sénapati was 
very pleased and said, “Messenger, tell your lord that I will presently return to Mataram 
and that your lord will just remain confirmed in his lands. If there is some order for 
the bupati here in East Java, let him just go along with it and not resist.” Having said 
this, he left to return to Mataram. 

300. It is told that most of those who had been defeated by Panembahan Sénapati fled to 
Surabaya, including the son of the panembahan of Madiyun. He was adopted as son-
in-law by Pangéran Surabaya and installed as bupati in Japan. The pangéran of Sura -
baya also installed a bupati in Wirasaba, called Rangga Pramana. As for the bupati of 
Kadhiri, he was called Pangéran Mas. He had four brothers: the first called Sénapati of 
Kadhiri, the second Saradipa, the third Kénthol Jajanggu, and the fourth Kartimasa. 
After the death of Pangéran Mas, Pangéran Surabaya installed in Kadhiri a bupati 
called Ratujalu. Sénapati of Kadhiri and his family were very much offended and sent 
a messenger with a letter to Mataram intending to submit to and take service with Pa-
nembahan Sénapati. The messenger was called Nayakarti. He presented the letter 
which was then read. 

301. Reading the letter, Panembahan Sénapati was pleased. He said to Pangéran Wira-
manggala, “Wiramanggala, you go to Kadhiri to meet Sénapati of Kadhiri. I will have 
you accom panied by Tumenggung Alap-alap and the leaseholders, as well as the bupati 
of Pajang, Demak, and Jagaraga with all their troops. Let Tumenggung Alap-alap be 
your second in command on the march. Take the messenger from Kadhiri with you. 
When Sénapati of Kadhiri has joined you, bring him to Mataram. Tumenggung Alap-
alap, and the bupati of Demak and Pajang, you are sent to go on and conquer Rawa.” 
Pangéran Wiramanggala and all those who had received these orders said that they 
would do as told and left. When they reached Kadhiri, they made camp in the village 
Pakuncèn to the west of the town of Kadhiri. 

302. The bupati of Kadhiri, Ratujalu, had gathered his troops to give battle. At night, Sé-
napati of Kadhiri fled with his wives, children, and brothers. About two hundred kins-
men came along. They intended to join the men from Mataram. When Ratujalu found 
out, he gave orders to follow them in order to destroy them. They were caught at Krakal 
and a fight ensued. The troops of Mataram quickly came to their aid. It was a fierce 
fight, but it only lasted for a short while. The troops of Ratujalu were routed and closed 
the gate of their fortification. The men from Mataram did not follow. The son-in-law of 
Sénapati of Kadhiri, called Mas Blimbing, was wounded. 
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303. Pangéran Wiramanggala left to return to Mataram, taking Sénapati of Kadhiri with 
him. He stopped off in Jagaraga. Kyai Tumenggung Alap-alap went to Rawa. Rawa 
was conquered, the women were carried off, and the treasures and cattle seized. Kyai 
Tumenggung Alap-alap then went to Jagaraga and joined up with Pangéran Wiramang-
gala. Then they left for Mataram. Everything they had looted and carried off, and of 
course Sénapati of Kadhiri and his wives, children and kinsmen, were present ed to Pa-
nembahan Sénapati. 

304. Sénapati of Kadhiri and his brothers received a residence to stay and were rewarded 
with beautiful clothes. Panembahan Sénapati adopted Sénapati of Kadhiri as his eldest 
son and he was much-beloved. He got an appanage of one and a half thousand karya. 
His brothers also received appropriate appanages. 

305. Then Panembahan Sénapati wanted to build a brick wall around his city. For this, 
he used white and red bricks. Sénapati of Kadhiri was made the works foreman. Before 
long it was finished. It was called the multicoloured city. It had turned out very well. 
At that time it was the year 1549 [A.J.]. Panembahan Sénapati asked Sénapati of Ka -
dhiri, “Why didn’t you prepare loopholes in this wall fit to put guns through?” Sénapati 
of Kadhiri answered, “The reason that I did not prepare loopholes, is because, if at-
tacked, I intend to meet the enemy in battle outside the city, so that they won’t come 
here.” Panembahan Sénapati went on, “I have heard the prophecy that Mataram will 
later be destroyed by the people from eastern Java and the people of Mataram will be 
defeated in battle.” Sénapati of Kadhiri answered, “As long as I am alive, it is not likely 
to happen. I promise to wipe out the people of eastern Java.” Panembahan Sénapati 
was very pleased to hear this. 

306. It is told that the bupati of eastern Java gathered in Madiyun to conquer Mataram. 
Their leaders were Adipati Gendhing and Adipati Pasagi. When ready, they left. The 
army was split into two columns. Adipati Gendhing led one column and marched 
around the north of Mount Lawu. Adipati Pasagi led the other half and marched 
around the south of Mount Lawu. The army was exceedingly large. 

307. Panembahan Sénapati had already received reports from his spies that the bupati of 
eastern Java were wanting to conquer Mataram and that their army was advancing in 
two columns. He gave orders to gather his troops. His sons, kinsmen, and the bupati 
of Mata ram were all present. Sénapati of Kadhiri requested to be made commander of 
the army, and that Panembahan Sénapati should not go himself. Panembahan Sénapati 
granted the request. The army of Mataram then left, commanded by Sénapati of Ka -
dhiri. When they reached Taji, they split the army into two columns. Pangéran Purbaya 
led one half to meet the enemy advancing from the north. Sénapati of Kadhiri led the 
other half to meet the enemy advancing from the south, who had just arrived in the 
village of Nguter. They left at the same time and met the enemy. A fierce battle ensued. 
Many troops from eastern Java were killed. The troops from Mataram suffered only a 
few fatalities. 
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was very pleased to hear this. 

306. It is told that the bupati of eastern Java gathered in Madiyun to conquer Mataram. 
Their leaders were Adipati Gendhing and Adipati Pasagi. When ready, they left. The 
army was split into two columns. Adipati Gendhing led one column and marched 
around the north of Mount Lawu. Adipati Pasagi led the other half and marched 
around the south of Mount Lawu. The army was exceedingly large. 

307. Panembahan Sénapati had already received reports from his spies that the bupati of 
eastern Java were wanting to conquer Mataram and that their army was advancing in 
two columns. He gave orders to gather his troops. His sons, kinsmen, and the bupati 
of Mata ram were all present. Sénapati of Kadhiri requested to be made commander of 
the army, and that Panembahan Sénapati should not go himself. Panembahan Sénapati 
granted the request. The army of Mataram then left, commanded by Sénapati of Ka -
dhiri. When they reached Taji, they split the army into two columns. Pangéran Purbaya 
led one half to meet the enemy advancing from the north. Sénapati of Kadhiri led the 
other half to meet the enemy advancing from the south, who had just arrived in the 
village of Nguter. They left at the same time and met the enemy. A fierce battle ensued. 
Many troops from eastern Java were killed. The troops from Mataram suffered only a 
few fatalities. 
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308. Sénapati of Kadhiri fought man-to-man with his uncle Adipati Pasagi, because they 
had been personal enemies for a long time. In the end, both were killed at the same 
time. When the kinsmen and retainers from Mataram saw that Sénapati of Kadhiri had 
come to grief, they quickly and furiously attacked. Many of the men from eastern Java 
were killed, the rest were swept away. After the men from Mataram had made a few 
prison ers, they left and returned home, taking the body of the panembahan of Kadhiri 
with them. They did, however, send a messenger ahead to inform Panembahan Séna-
pati of the death of the panembahan of Kadhiri. Panembahan Sénapati was deeply im -
pressed. He gave orders to bury the body of Sénapati of Kadhiri in the village of Wedhi, 
and gave rewards to the troops of Mataram who had won in battle. The younger 
brother of Sénapati of Kadhiri, called Saradipa, was promoted to bupati with the title 
Martalaya. Kyai Jajanggu received the title Adipati Jayasupanta; Kyai Kartimasa re-
ceived the title Saradipa; Kyai Mas Sari was made bupati in Demak. To cut a long story 
short, many others were raised in rank. 

309. It is told that the ruler of Pathi, called Adipati Pragola, planned to rise in revolt and 
attack Panembahan Sénapati of Mataram. His kinsmen tried to restrain him, but did 
not succeed. He sent a messenger to Mataram asking for all the lands and villages to 
the north of the Kendheng mountains to be put under his control, and he requested 
one hundred spearheads and their shafts. The messenger departed, reached Mataram, 
paid his respects before Panembahan Sénapati and presented the request. Panembahan 
Sénapati indeed gave him all the lands and villages to the north of the Kendheng moun-
tains, and of course the spearheads, but without the shafts. The messenger returned. 
After the messenger’s return, Panembahan Sénapati informed Adipati Mandaraka that 
the adipati of Pathi wanted to desert. Receiving the news, the latter was very much af-
fected by it. 

310. The messenger from Pathi had already paid his respects before Adipati Pragola and 
given a report on his mission. The adipati then gave orders to seize and conquer the 
villagers and lands to the north of the Kendheng mountains. All submitted. Only 
Demak resisted and prepared for war, but stayed within its fortifications. 

311. When Adipati Pragola of Pathi had many troops, he left to march on Mataram. On 
the march the army behaved in an extremely disorderly way. All the way they looted 
and carried people off. The adipati of Pajang quickly informed Mataram that the adipati 
of Pathi wanted to conquer Mataram. When Panembahan Sénapati received the report, 
he said to his son, Pangéran Adipati Anom, “Boy, you go with all the men of Mataram 
to meet your uncle from Pathi, but don’t fight him. Just admonish him. Nevertheless, 
if he persists in forgetting his place and duty, serve him in kind. Use my pike.” Adipati 
Mandaraka remarked, “Why is it that you just tell your son to meet him. I think he is 
not strong enough to withstand the adipati of Pathi in battle.” The Panembahan an-
swered, “Uncle, the reason that I just tell your grandson to meet him, is because I want 
to bring my younger brother of Pathi to his senses, so that his anger towards me does 
not go too far. Moreover, I think that he couldn’t find it in his heart to fight with my 
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son.” Adipati Mandaraka kept silent. Pangéran Adipati Anom left with his troops. They 
stopped in Prambanan. 

312. The army of Pathi had reached Kapalon and halted there. The next morning they 
left, resuming their march. Pangéran Adipati Anom also left, but he only took along 
the servants who carried his insignia. He left all the other troops in Prambanan. Before 
long he met up with the army of Pathi. Adipati Pragola was startled seeing a noble 
coming towards him, only escorted by his insignia. Finally, he realized that it was his 
nephew. He was very disappointed and embarrassed. He quickly approached him on 
horse back and asked, “Boy, where is your father, and what is your business here?” 
Pangé ran Adipati Anom answered, while remaining on his horse, “Your elder brother 
is still at the rear. I have been sent to ask you what your intention is by coming to Ma -
taram. If you want to seize the realm, my father’s order is to tell you to just go back, as 
Mataram is your own land just like Pathi.” Adipati Pragola said while averting his head 
in disgust, “I know your father. He often just likes to appease people. You go back now 
and tell your father to come here and meet me like adults.” Pangéran Adipati Anom 
answered, “If you don’t want to return, and don’t remember that my father is your 
brother, I am ordered to treat you as you have asked for.” Adipati Pragola became very 
angry hearing this. He said, “Your father treats me very disparagingly. You are no match 
for me. I am looking forward to meeting your father. I will challenge him to a contest 
of strength and invulnerability. How could you be strong enough to withstand me? So 
hurry back and call your father.” Pangéran Adipati Anom became very angry to hear 
this and he stabbed at his uncle with his pike. Adipati Pragola was startled, but was 
unhurt. He said, “You are a boy who can’t be helped. Enough now, hurry back and 
send your father here.” Pangéran Adipati Anom kept on stabbing his pike at him. Adi-
pati Pragola felt pain, but was unharmed. He quickly grabbed his pike and prodded 
him with the lower end of the handle. He hit his chest. Adipati Anom fell from his 
horse. He fell face-down on the ground and lost consciousness. He was taken by his 
men and brought to the camp at Prambanan, while they informed Panembahan Séna-
pati. As for Adipati Pragola, he halted with his army at a place close to the River 
Dengkèng and made a fortification of coconut palm trunks. 

313. When Panembahan Sénapati received the report that his son had been knocked out, 
he was shocked and said to his wife from Pathi, an elder sister of Adipati Pragola, “My 
lady, your brother has truly forgotten himself, which is shown by the fact that he found 
it in his heart to stab his nephew with a pike.” His wife said, “If that is the case, I accept 
if he is killed, for he has turned bad.” 

314. Panembahan Sénapati then prepared himself. When he was ready, he departed with 
his troops, all on horseback. They rode in great haste. On their arrival in the camp at 
Prambanan it was already evening. He halted there for a short while to deploy his 
troops. When they were deployed, he departed after midnight. Adipati Mandaraka 
joined as well. When they had come close to the fortification of Adipati Pragola, they 
raised their battle cry, while beating the gong Kyai Bicak which reverberated loudly. 
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308. Sénapati of Kadhiri fought man-to-man with his uncle Adipati Pasagi, because they 
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time. When the kinsmen and retainers from Mataram saw that Sénapati of Kadhiri had 
come to grief, they quickly and furiously attacked. Many of the men from eastern Java 
were killed, the rest were swept away. After the men from Mataram had made a few 
prison ers, they left and returned home, taking the body of the panembahan of Kadhiri 
with them. They did, however, send a messenger ahead to inform Panembahan Séna-
pati of the death of the panembahan of Kadhiri. Panembahan Sénapati was deeply im -
pressed. He gave orders to bury the body of Sénapati of Kadhiri in the village of Wedhi, 
and gave rewards to the troops of Mataram who had won in battle. The younger 
brother of Sénapati of Kadhiri, called Saradipa, was promoted to bupati with the title 
Martalaya. Kyai Jajanggu received the title Adipati Jayasupanta; Kyai Kartimasa re-
ceived the title Saradipa; Kyai Mas Sari was made bupati in Demak. To cut a long story 
short, many others were raised in rank. 

309. It is told that the ruler of Pathi, called Adipati Pragola, planned to rise in revolt and 
attack Panembahan Sénapati of Mataram. His kinsmen tried to restrain him, but did 
not succeed. He sent a messenger to Mataram asking for all the lands and villages to 
the north of the Kendheng mountains to be put under his control, and he requested 
one hundred spearheads and their shafts. The messenger departed, reached Mataram, 
paid his respects before Panembahan Sénapati and presented the request. Panembahan 
Sénapati indeed gave him all the lands and villages to the north of the Kendheng moun-
tains, and of course the spearheads, but without the shafts. The messenger returned. 
After the messenger’s return, Panembahan Sénapati informed Adipati Mandaraka that 
the adipati of Pathi wanted to desert. Receiving the news, the latter was very much af-
fected by it. 

310. The messenger from Pathi had already paid his respects before Adipati Pragola and 
given a report on his mission. The adipati then gave orders to seize and conquer the 
villagers and lands to the north of the Kendheng mountains. All submitted. Only 
Demak resisted and prepared for war, but stayed within its fortifications. 

311. When Adipati Pragola of Pathi had many troops, he left to march on Mataram. On 
the march the army behaved in an extremely disorderly way. All the way they looted 
and carried people off. The adipati of Pajang quickly informed Mataram that the adipati 
of Pathi wanted to conquer Mataram. When Panembahan Sénapati received the report, 
he said to his son, Pangéran Adipati Anom, “Boy, you go with all the men of Mataram 
to meet your uncle from Pathi, but don’t fight him. Just admonish him. Nevertheless, 
if he persists in forgetting his place and duty, serve him in kind. Use my pike.” Adipati 
Mandaraka remarked, “Why is it that you just tell your son to meet him. I think he is 
not strong enough to withstand the adipati of Pathi in battle.” The Panembahan an-
swered, “Uncle, the reason that I just tell your grandson to meet him, is because I want 
to bring my younger brother of Pathi to his senses, so that his anger towards me does 
not go too far. Moreover, I think that he couldn’t find it in his heart to fight with my 
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son.” Adipati Mandaraka kept silent. Pangéran Adipati Anom left with his troops. They 
stopped in Prambanan. 

312. The army of Pathi had reached Kapalon and halted there. The next morning they 
left, resuming their march. Pangéran Adipati Anom also left, but he only took along 
the servants who carried his insignia. He left all the other troops in Prambanan. Before 
long he met up with the army of Pathi. Adipati Pragola was startled seeing a noble 
coming towards him, only escorted by his insignia. Finally, he realized that it was his 
nephew. He was very disappointed and embarrassed. He quickly approached him on 
horse back and asked, “Boy, where is your father, and what is your business here?” 
Pangé ran Adipati Anom answered, while remaining on his horse, “Your elder brother 
is still at the rear. I have been sent to ask you what your intention is by coming to Ma -
taram. If you want to seize the realm, my father’s order is to tell you to just go back, as 
Mataram is your own land just like Pathi.” Adipati Pragola said while averting his head 
in disgust, “I know your father. He often just likes to appease people. You go back now 
and tell your father to come here and meet me like adults.” Pangéran Adipati Anom 
answered, “If you don’t want to return, and don’t remember that my father is your 
brother, I am ordered to treat you as you have asked for.” Adipati Pragola became very 
angry hearing this. He said, “Your father treats me very disparagingly. You are no match 
for me. I am looking forward to meeting your father. I will challenge him to a contest 
of strength and invulnerability. How could you be strong enough to withstand me? So 
hurry back and call your father.” Pangéran Adipati Anom became very angry to hear 
this and he stabbed at his uncle with his pike. Adipati Pragola was startled, but was 
unhurt. He said, “You are a boy who can’t be helped. Enough now, hurry back and 
send your father here.” Pangéran Adipati Anom kept on stabbing his pike at him. Adi-
pati Pragola felt pain, but was unharmed. He quickly grabbed his pike and prodded 
him with the lower end of the handle. He hit his chest. Adipati Anom fell from his 
horse. He fell face-down on the ground and lost consciousness. He was taken by his 
men and brought to the camp at Prambanan, while they informed Panembahan Séna-
pati. As for Adipati Pragola, he halted with his army at a place close to the River 
Dengkèng and made a fortification of coconut palm trunks. 

313. When Panembahan Sénapati received the report that his son had been knocked out, 
he was shocked and said to his wife from Pathi, an elder sister of Adipati Pragola, “My 
lady, your brother has truly forgotten himself, which is shown by the fact that he found 
it in his heart to stab his nephew with a pike.” His wife said, “If that is the case, I accept 
if he is killed, for he has turned bad.” 

314. Panembahan Sénapati then prepared himself. When he was ready, he departed with 
his troops, all on horseback. They rode in great haste. On their arrival in the camp at 
Prambanan it was already evening. He halted there for a short while to deploy his 
troops. When they were deployed, he departed after midnight. Adipati Mandaraka 
joined as well. When they had come close to the fortification of Adipati Pragola, they 
raised their battle cry, while beating the gong Kyai Bicak which reverberated loudly. 
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The troops of Pajang were seized by panic and ran in all directions. Panembahan Sé-
napati wanted to enter the fortification, but could not find a way in. Adipati Mandaraka 
quickly drew his kris Kyai Culik, cut the coconut palm trunks into three pieces and 
showed his son the way. Panembahan Sénapati quickly entered with his horse, and the 
troops of Mataram then of course attacked furiously. The troops of Pajang could not 
retaliate and many were killed. Adipati Pragola and the survivors fled from the forti-
fications. At that time the River Dengkèng was flooded with volcanic mud. The troops 
from Pajang jumped in and many drowned. Adipati Pragola and his troops fled to re-
turn to Pathi. Panembahan Sénapati and his troops pursued them. 

315. On his arrival in Pathi, Adipati Pragola quickly sent messengers to request help from 
the bupati near Pathi. They indeed all helped him with soldiers and they deployed in 
Pathi. Panembahan Sénapati arrived and a battle ensued. The men from Pathi were de-
feated. They fled and jumped in the flooding river. Many drowned. It was not clear 
whether Adipati Pragola had died or survived. The troops from Mataram looted the 
place and carried people off. The conquest of Pathi took place in 1552 [A.J.]. Panemba-
han Sénapati returned to Mataram. 

316. Panembahan Sénapati continued to rule without problems. The realm of Mataram 
became very prosperous. Adipati Mandaraka gave Panembahan Sénapati the advice 
to attack the lands in eastern Java that had not yet submitted. Panembahan Sénapati 
answered, “Uncle, now is not the right time. In future, my grandson will subject the 
people of all Java and will become a great king without match. I am just the one who 
clears the way. Furthermore, uncle, when I have died, my son Jolang is the one whom 
I approve of to be my successor. Although he is still young, he will father descendants. 
If any of my other children does not obey my last wish, may the wrath of God strike 
him. You and my younger brother Mangkubumi should install your grandchild as 
king.” Adipati Mandaraka agreed. 

317. When Panembahan Sénapati had been king for three years, he became very ill and 
died. He was buried to the south of the mosque at the foot end of the grave of his father. 
It was the year 1553 [A.J.]. 

318. On Monday, Adipati Mandaraka and Pangéran Mangkubumi appeared on the 
Siting gil, leading Pangéran Adipati Anom by the hand. All the kinsmen, bupati and 
mantri were there to pay homage. Pangéran Adipati Anom was seated on a golden 
throne. Adipati Mandaraka and Pangéran Mangkubumi sat down on his left and right 
side. Then Pangéran Mangkubumi stood up and said in a loud voice, “All you people 
of Mataram, bear witness that Pangéran Adipati Anom now acceeds as Sultan, suc-
ceeding his father. If there is anyone who feels wronged and does not accept it, show 
your opposition now. I will fight you in battle.” The people of Mataram agreed in uni-
son. The kinsmen, bupati and mantri paid their respects to the king. After they had 
rendered homage, the king returned to the palace. 

319. During the reign of this king, the realm of Mataram was prosperous. His rule of law 
was constant and just, and he was firm of faith. Then the king gave orders to make a 
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park in Danalaya to the west of the palace. He wanted to make a place of stay for his 
favourite servant, an albino called Jurutaman, because he was creating trouble inside 
the palace. He often assumed the guise of the king. Many wives and concubines were 
mistaken, thinking that he was the king. Jurutaman kept on doing this all the time. Be-
fore long the park was finished. Jurutaman was settled there. 

320. On a Thursday, the king came out to sit in state. All the kinsmen, bupati and mantri 
were there to pay homage. Only his elder brother Pangéran Puger did not come to pay 
his respects, because he was embarrassed to sit on the floor. He wished to have his own 
part of the realm, but he did not want to ask his younger brother for it. While sitting in 
state, the king saw that his brother did not come to pay homage. He said to Adipati 
Mandaraka, “Grandfather, what do you advise concerning brother Puger. I think he 
feels very uncomfortable staying on here in Mataram. I would like to make him bupati 
in Demak.” Adipati Mandaraka and all the kinsmen approved of the king’s wish. It 
could even become a shield for the realm of Mataram. The king sent a messenger to in-
form his brother Pangéran Puger. Pangéran Puger quickly came to pay homage. He 
was told to sit on a level with his younger brother. The king said, “Brother, I appoint 
you bupati of Demak. Enjoy your life there and be a shield to guard the realm of Mat-
aram.” Pangéran Puger thanked him. The king then returned into the palace. 

321. The next morning Pangéran Puger departed with his wives and children to move to 
Demak. There he lived very well. The people of Demak were all obedient. Eventually, 
Pangéran Puger forgot that he was subordinated to his younger brother and he planned 
to rise in rebellion and seize the inheritance, the kingship. He was indeed incited to 
this by a subordinate bupati, called Adipati Gendhing, who told him to set himself up 
as king, because he was the eldest son and entitled to succeed his father. Pangéran 
Puger was carried away by the prodding of Adipati Gendhing and gave orders to seize 
all the lands to the north of the Kendheng mountains. The population indeed sub-
mitted. Pangéran Puger amassed a great many troops. Every day he exercised them 
with the intention of conquering Mataram. His trusted commanders were Adipati Gen -
dhing and Adipati Panjer. When everything was ready, they left. The army was huge. 
Pangéran Puger led the army himself. All the way they plundered and carried people 
off. 

322. When the adipati of Pajang heard about the advance of Pangéran Puger, he quickly 
informed Mataram. The king happened to be holding audience. The adipati of Pajang 
reported that his elder brother of Demak had risen in rebellion and wanted to attack 
the realm of Mataram. He had already deployed his troops in the village of Tambak -
uwos. The king was very shocked to hear the report and issued orders to his troops to 
ready their weapons. He wanted to march out himself. Those who received the orders 
said that they would do as they were told. The king then raised two of his younger 
broth ers in rank. Radèn Tembaga became Pangéran Puger, Radèn Kadhawung became 
Pangéran Demang Tanpanangkil. Then he returned into the palace. 
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The troops of Pajang were seized by panic and ran in all directions. Panembahan Sé-
napati wanted to enter the fortification, but could not find a way in. Adipati Mandaraka 
quickly drew his kris Kyai Culik, cut the coconut palm trunks into three pieces and 
showed his son the way. Panembahan Sénapati quickly entered with his horse, and the 
troops of Mataram then of course attacked furiously. The troops of Pajang could not 
retaliate and many were killed. Adipati Pragola and the survivors fled from the forti-
fications. At that time the River Dengkèng was flooded with volcanic mud. The troops 
from Pajang jumped in and many drowned. Adipati Pragola and his troops fled to re-
turn to Pathi. Panembahan Sénapati and his troops pursued them. 

315. On his arrival in Pathi, Adipati Pragola quickly sent messengers to request help from 
the bupati near Pathi. They indeed all helped him with soldiers and they deployed in 
Pathi. Panembahan Sénapati arrived and a battle ensued. The men from Pathi were de-
feated. They fled and jumped in the flooding river. Many drowned. It was not clear 
whether Adipati Pragola had died or survived. The troops from Mataram looted the 
place and carried people off. The conquest of Pathi took place in 1552 [A.J.]. Panemba-
han Sénapati returned to Mataram. 

316. Panembahan Sénapati continued to rule without problems. The realm of Mataram 
became very prosperous. Adipati Mandaraka gave Panembahan Sénapati the advice 
to attack the lands in eastern Java that had not yet submitted. Panembahan Sénapati 
answered, “Uncle, now is not the right time. In future, my grandson will subject the 
people of all Java and will become a great king without match. I am just the one who 
clears the way. Furthermore, uncle, when I have died, my son Jolang is the one whom 
I approve of to be my successor. Although he is still young, he will father descendants. 
If any of my other children does not obey my last wish, may the wrath of God strike 
him. You and my younger brother Mangkubumi should install your grandchild as 
king.” Adipati Mandaraka agreed. 

317. When Panembahan Sénapati had been king for three years, he became very ill and 
died. He was buried to the south of the mosque at the foot end of the grave of his father. 
It was the year 1553 [A.J.]. 

318. On Monday, Adipati Mandaraka and Pangéran Mangkubumi appeared on the 
Siting gil, leading Pangéran Adipati Anom by the hand. All the kinsmen, bupati and 
mantri were there to pay homage. Pangéran Adipati Anom was seated on a golden 
throne. Adipati Mandaraka and Pangéran Mangkubumi sat down on his left and right 
side. Then Pangéran Mangkubumi stood up and said in a loud voice, “All you people 
of Mataram, bear witness that Pangéran Adipati Anom now acceeds as Sultan, suc-
ceeding his father. If there is anyone who feels wronged and does not accept it, show 
your opposition now. I will fight you in battle.” The people of Mataram agreed in uni-
son. The kinsmen, bupati and mantri paid their respects to the king. After they had 
rendered homage, the king returned to the palace. 

319. During the reign of this king, the realm of Mataram was prosperous. His rule of law 
was constant and just, and he was firm of faith. Then the king gave orders to make a 
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park in Danalaya to the west of the palace. He wanted to make a place of stay for his 
favourite servant, an albino called Jurutaman, because he was creating trouble inside 
the palace. He often assumed the guise of the king. Many wives and concubines were 
mistaken, thinking that he was the king. Jurutaman kept on doing this all the time. Be-
fore long the park was finished. Jurutaman was settled there. 

320. On a Thursday, the king came out to sit in state. All the kinsmen, bupati and mantri 
were there to pay homage. Only his elder brother Pangéran Puger did not come to pay 
his respects, because he was embarrassed to sit on the floor. He wished to have his own 
part of the realm, but he did not want to ask his younger brother for it. While sitting in 
state, the king saw that his brother did not come to pay homage. He said to Adipati 
Mandaraka, “Grandfather, what do you advise concerning brother Puger. I think he 
feels very uncomfortable staying on here in Mataram. I would like to make him bupati 
in Demak.” Adipati Mandaraka and all the kinsmen approved of the king’s wish. It 
could even become a shield for the realm of Mataram. The king sent a messenger to in-
form his brother Pangéran Puger. Pangéran Puger quickly came to pay homage. He 
was told to sit on a level with his younger brother. The king said, “Brother, I appoint 
you bupati of Demak. Enjoy your life there and be a shield to guard the realm of Mat-
aram.” Pangéran Puger thanked him. The king then returned into the palace. 

321. The next morning Pangéran Puger departed with his wives and children to move to 
Demak. There he lived very well. The people of Demak were all obedient. Eventually, 
Pangéran Puger forgot that he was subordinated to his younger brother and he planned 
to rise in rebellion and seize the inheritance, the kingship. He was indeed incited to 
this by a subordinate bupati, called Adipati Gendhing, who told him to set himself up 
as king, because he was the eldest son and entitled to succeed his father. Pangéran 
Puger was carried away by the prodding of Adipati Gendhing and gave orders to seize 
all the lands to the north of the Kendheng mountains. The population indeed sub-
mitted. Pangéran Puger amassed a great many troops. Every day he exercised them 
with the intention of conquering Mataram. His trusted commanders were Adipati Gen -
dhing and Adipati Panjer. When everything was ready, they left. The army was huge. 
Pangéran Puger led the army himself. All the way they plundered and carried people 
off. 

322. When the adipati of Pajang heard about the advance of Pangéran Puger, he quickly 
informed Mataram. The king happened to be holding audience. The adipati of Pajang 
reported that his elder brother of Demak had risen in rebellion and wanted to attack 
the realm of Mataram. He had already deployed his troops in the village of Tambak -
uwos. The king was very shocked to hear the report and issued orders to his troops to 
ready their weapons. He wanted to march out himself. Those who received the orders 
said that they would do as they were told. The king then raised two of his younger 
broth ers in rank. Radèn Tembaga became Pangéran Puger, Radèn Kadhawung became 
Pangéran Demang Tanpanangkil. Then he returned into the palace. 
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323. When the army of Mataram was ready, the king marched out. The army reached 
Tambakuwos, facing the men from Demak. The next morning they attacked in force 
and fought a fierce battle. The men from Demak were overwhelmed. Many were killed. 
Adipati Gendhing and Adipati Panjer were both killed. Pangéran Puger of Demak was 
caught on the battle field and with his hands tied put on a litter. The survivors of the 
army of Demak all ran away. 

324. When the king received the report that his elder brother had been caught, he gave 
orders to place him in Kudus together with his wives and children, but without per-
mission to take any servants. Those who received the orders said that they would do 
as told. Pangéran Puger was then housed in Kudus. He was much to be pitied. 

325. Then the king returned to Mataram and gave rewards to his soldiers. In particular, 
he raised in rank the commander of the pikemen, called Kyai Gadamastaka, and ap-
pointed him bupati of Demak with the title Tumenggung Éndranata. The younger 
brother of the king, Pangéran Jayaraga, was made bupati in Pranaraga where he com-
manded four bupati, called Pangéran Rangga, Panji Wirabumi, Malangsumirang, and 
Nayahita. 

326. Eventually Pangéran Jayaraga was blinded by his worldly comforts and intended 
to set himself up as king and seize the kingship of Mataram. The four bupati tried to 
restrain him, but did not succeed. They agreed to report the matter in Mataram and 
left. When the heads, subordinated to Pangéran Jayaraga, noticed that the four bupati 
had gone to pay their respects in Mataram, they became very afraid and quickly fol-
lowed them to Mataram. On their arrival in Mataram, the king just happened to be 
holding audience. Pangéran Rangga and his colleagues then sat down outside in the 
sun to the south of the sacred waringin trees to obtain an audience. When the king no-
ticed them, he was startled and gave orders to find out what was wrong. Pangéran 
Rangga and his colleagues frankly reported that his younger brother wanted to rise in 
rebellion. The king was very angry when he heard this and he said to his younger 
brother Pang éran Pringgalaya, “Brother, you go to Pranaraga together with Martalaya. 
Evict your brother Pangéran Jayaraga together with his wives and children and confine 
him in Masjidwatu. Confiscate all his possessions. If there are retainers who resist, kill 
them all. As for Pangéran Rangga and his colleagues, take them back to Pranaraga.” 
Pangéran Pringgalaya and Tumenggung Martalaya said that they would do as they 
were told and departed with their troops. Pangéran Rangga and his colleagues went 
along as well. 

327. They reached Pranaraga and met with Pangéran Jayaraga. When they told him the 
orders of the king, he said that he would do as he was told, and was very remorseful 
as he realized that he had been at fault. Having prepared, Pangéran Jayaraga was sent 
to Masjid séla. Pangéran Pringgalaya then left to return to Mataram taking everything 
that had been confiscated with him. Pangéran Rangga and his colleagues also came 
with him. On arriving in Mataram, they reported to the king that his younger brother 
had been sent away to Masjidséla without servants and only accompanied by his wives 
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and children. All his possessions were then presented. The king was very pleased. He 
said to Pangéran Rangga, “Pangéran Rangga, you and your friends return to Prana -
raga. Put the realm of Pranaraga in good order.” Pangéran Rangga thanked him deep -
ly and left for Pranaraga. 

328. The king said to his kinsmen and the bupati, “My subjects and kinsmen, know the 
commandment of His Majesty my late father that all my kinsmen should live in har-
mony. He who does not observe this commandment will not do well. This has now 
come true. Brother Puger and brother Jayaraga have both ended up in misery.” Having 
said this, he returned into the palace. 

329. The king had already five children. The eldest was called Radèn Mas Rangsang, the 
second was a daughter called Ratu Pandhan, the third was Radèn Mas Pamenang, the 
fourth Radèn Mas Martapura who suffered from temporary bouts of madness, the fifth 
was called Radèn Mas Cakra. Also Pangéran Mangkubumi had already two children. 
The eldest was a bupati, called Adipati Sokawati. His younger brother was called Bagus 
Péthak and was bupati in Madiyun. Pangéran Singasari had one son, called Radèn Mas 
Wujil. He was bupati in Pranaraga. Pangéran Juminah had one son, called Pangéran 
Blitar. Pangéran Pringgalaya had many children, but only two will be mentioned. The 
first was called Radèn Prawirataruna, and the second Adipati Martasana. Adipati Man-
daraka had four children. The eldest was called Pangéran Mandura, the second Adipati 
Wirapraba, and the third Panembahan Jurukithing. The youngest was a daughter and 
was married to the adipati of Batang. The just-mentioned Pangéran Mandura had two 
sons. One was called Pangéran Mandurareja, and the other Pangéran Upasanta. 

330. It is told that when the king had ruled for twelve years he became very ill. He hap-
pened to be in Krapyak while his children and kinsmen were seated in front of him. 
He said to his grandfather, Adipati Mandaraka, and to his elder brother Pang éran Pur-
baya, “Grandfather, brother, I approve that after my death your grandson Radèn Mas 
Rangsang will be the one who succeeds me as king. His kingship will be sublime and 
surpass mine. The people of Java will all be obedient to him. However, since at one 
time I made a promise in which I held out to Martapura that he would be king, I would 
like you to let him succeed for a short moment, so that my promise may be fulfilled, 
and then let him resign in favor of Rangsang.” The king then said to his children and 
kinsmen, “All my children and kinsmen, live kindly and har moniously together. May 
he who starts to do bad things not end up well. Enough said, I wish all of you the best.” 
Having said this, he died a short while later. His corpse was cleansed and buried to 
the west of the mosque at the foot end of his father. This happened in the year 1565 
[A.J.]. 

331. Then Radèn Mas Martapura was proclaimed king by Adipati Mandaraka and Pangé -
ran Purbaya. On Monday the king was requested to appear and sit in state. King Mar -
ta pura indeed concurred. He sat on a golden throne, flanked by Adipati Mandaraka 
and Pangéran Purbaya. Adipati Mandaraka then whispered to the king telling him to 
abdicate and surrender the kingship to Radèn Mas Rangsang in conformity with the 
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323. When the army of Mataram was ready, the king marched out. The army reached 
Tambakuwos, facing the men from Demak. The next morning they attacked in force 
and fought a fierce battle. The men from Demak were overwhelmed. Many were killed. 
Adipati Gendhing and Adipati Panjer were both killed. Pangéran Puger of Demak was 
caught on the battle field and with his hands tied put on a litter. The survivors of the 
army of Demak all ran away. 

324. When the king received the report that his elder brother had been caught, he gave 
orders to place him in Kudus together with his wives and children, but without per-
mission to take any servants. Those who received the orders said that they would do 
as told. Pangéran Puger was then housed in Kudus. He was much to be pitied. 

325. Then the king returned to Mataram and gave rewards to his soldiers. In particular, 
he raised in rank the commander of the pikemen, called Kyai Gadamastaka, and ap-
pointed him bupati of Demak with the title Tumenggung Éndranata. The younger 
brother of the king, Pangéran Jayaraga, was made bupati in Pranaraga where he com-
manded four bupati, called Pangéran Rangga, Panji Wirabumi, Malangsumirang, and 
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326. Eventually Pangéran Jayaraga was blinded by his worldly comforts and intended 
to set himself up as king and seize the kingship of Mataram. The four bupati tried to 
restrain him, but did not succeed. They agreed to report the matter in Mataram and 
left. When the heads, subordinated to Pangéran Jayaraga, noticed that the four bupati 
had gone to pay their respects in Mataram, they became very afraid and quickly fol-
lowed them to Mataram. On their arrival in Mataram, the king just happened to be 
holding audience. Pangéran Rangga and his colleagues then sat down outside in the 
sun to the south of the sacred waringin trees to obtain an audience. When the king no-
ticed them, he was startled and gave orders to find out what was wrong. Pangéran 
Rangga and his colleagues frankly reported that his younger brother wanted to rise in 
rebellion. The king was very angry when he heard this and he said to his younger 
brother Pang éran Pringgalaya, “Brother, you go to Pranaraga together with Martalaya. 
Evict your brother Pangéran Jayaraga together with his wives and children and confine 
him in Masjidwatu. Confiscate all his possessions. If there are retainers who resist, kill 
them all. As for Pangéran Rangga and his colleagues, take them back to Pranaraga.” 
Pangéran Pringgalaya and Tumenggung Martalaya said that they would do as they 
were told and departed with their troops. Pangéran Rangga and his colleagues went 
along as well. 

327. They reached Pranaraga and met with Pangéran Jayaraga. When they told him the 
orders of the king, he said that he would do as he was told, and was very remorseful 
as he realized that he had been at fault. Having prepared, Pangéran Jayaraga was sent 
to Masjid séla. Pangéran Pringgalaya then left to return to Mataram taking everything 
that had been confiscated with him. Pangéran Rangga and his colleagues also came 
with him. On arriving in Mataram, they reported to the king that his younger brother 
had been sent away to Masjidséla without servants and only accompanied by his wives 
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and children. All his possessions were then presented. The king was very pleased. He 
said to Pangéran Rangga, “Pangéran Rangga, you and your friends return to Prana -
raga. Put the realm of Pranaraga in good order.” Pangéran Rangga thanked him deep -
ly and left for Pranaraga. 

328. The king said to his kinsmen and the bupati, “My subjects and kinsmen, know the 
commandment of His Majesty my late father that all my kinsmen should live in har-
mony. He who does not observe this commandment will not do well. This has now 
come true. Brother Puger and brother Jayaraga have both ended up in misery.” Having 
said this, he returned into the palace. 

329. The king had already five children. The eldest was called Radèn Mas Rangsang, the 
second was a daughter called Ratu Pandhan, the third was Radèn Mas Pamenang, the 
fourth Radèn Mas Martapura who suffered from temporary bouts of madness, the fifth 
was called Radèn Mas Cakra. Also Pangéran Mangkubumi had already two children. 
The eldest was a bupati, called Adipati Sokawati. His younger brother was called Bagus 
Péthak and was bupati in Madiyun. Pangéran Singasari had one son, called Radèn Mas 
Wujil. He was bupati in Pranaraga. Pangéran Juminah had one son, called Pangéran 
Blitar. Pangéran Pringgalaya had many children, but only two will be mentioned. The 
first was called Radèn Prawirataruna, and the second Adipati Martasana. Adipati Man-
daraka had four children. The eldest was called Pangéran Mandura, the second Adipati 
Wirapraba, and the third Panembahan Jurukithing. The youngest was a daughter and 
was married to the adipati of Batang. The just-mentioned Pangéran Mandura had two 
sons. One was called Pangéran Mandurareja, and the other Pangéran Upasanta. 

330. It is told that when the king had ruled for twelve years he became very ill. He hap-
pened to be in Krapyak while his children and kinsmen were seated in front of him. 
He said to his grandfather, Adipati Mandaraka, and to his elder brother Pang éran Pur-
baya, “Grandfather, brother, I approve that after my death your grandson Radèn Mas 
Rangsang will be the one who succeeds me as king. His kingship will be sublime and 
surpass mine. The people of Java will all be obedient to him. However, since at one 
time I made a promise in which I held out to Martapura that he would be king, I would 
like you to let him succeed for a short moment, so that my promise may be fulfilled, 
and then let him resign in favor of Rangsang.” The king then said to his children and 
kinsmen, “All my children and kinsmen, live kindly and har moniously together. May 
he who starts to do bad things not end up well. Enough said, I wish all of you the best.” 
Having said this, he died a short while later. His corpse was cleansed and buried to 
the west of the mosque at the foot end of his father. This happened in the year 1565 
[A.J.]. 

331. Then Radèn Mas Martapura was proclaimed king by Adipati Mandaraka and Pangé -
ran Purbaya. On Monday the king was requested to appear and sit in state. King Mar -
ta pura indeed concurred. He sat on a golden throne, flanked by Adipati Mandaraka 
and Pangéran Purbaya. Adipati Mandaraka then whispered to the king telling him to 
abdicate and surrender the kingship to Radèn Mas Rangsang in conformity with the 
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last wish of his late father. Prabu Martapura indeed quickly abdicated and requested 
his elder brother Radèn Mas Rangsang to sit down on the throne. Pangéran Purbaya 
then said in a loud voice, “Hey, people of Mataram, witness that Radèn Mas Rangsang 
has ascended the throne, succeeding his father, with the title His Majesty Sultan Agung 
Sénapati ing Ngalaga Ngabdurahman. Any man in Mataram who is dissatisfied with 
this, or who will not obey, let him now express his intention. I will fight him in battle.” 
All the servants of Mataram in unison gave their consent. The king then returned into 
the palace. 

332. During the reign of His Majesty Sultan Agung, the realm of Mataram was very pros-
perous. He was known as a great king. He had a just and noble character, surpass ing 
that of his late father. And naturally he was magically very strong. Every Friday he 
went to pray in Mecca. His subjects feared and loved him. The king’s official title was 
His Majesty Sultan Agung Prabu Pandhita Anyakrakusuma. 

333. Adipati Mandaraka attained a great age, up to the point that he lived to see three 
kings. Then he died. He was laid to rest in Mataram. As for his sons, Pangéran Mandura 
and Adipati Wirapraba, they had also died and were buried in Gambiran. Only Pa-
nembahan Jurukithing was still alive. He also attained a great age. 

334. His Majesty Sultan Agung came out to hold audience. His kinsmen, bupati, mantri 
and lower officials all came to pay homage. He said to Tumenggung Suratani, “Sura-
tani, you march against eastern Java. Take all the troops from Mataram and my kinsmen 
with you and lead them to war. You be the commander. If there is any man from Mata -
ram who retreats in battle, finish him off.” Tumenggung Suratani said that he would 
do as told and got ready. When ready, he marched off. As for the men from the coastal 
areas and the outer areas that were under the authority of Mataram, they all joined the 
expedition, so the army of Tumenggung Suratani was exceedingly large. 

335. After the departure of Tumenggung Suratani, His Majesty the Sultan ordered Radèn 
Jayasupanta to follow him on the march and keep an eye on the fighting of the troops 
from Mataram to see who acquitted himself well or badly, and to tell Tumenggung Su-
ratani that he was not allowed to conquer Pasuruhan. He should just go past it, because 
it was not yet the right time. Radèn Jayasupanta said that he would do as told and left. 
He joined up with Tumenggung Suratani. The army reached Winongan where it set up 
camp and erected barricades. 

336. The bupati of Blambangan and the bupati who were not yet under the authority of 
Ma taram had heard that they were about to be attacked and they were all on the alert. 

337. Tumenggung Suratani who was encamped at Winongan gave orders to Tumeng-
gung Alap-alap to conquer Lumajang and Renong. He provided him with four bupati 
and their troops. Tumenggung Alap-alap left. On his arrival in Lumajang, he found 
that the bupati had escaped at night and fled to the mountains. He followed him and 
many of those who were caught, were killed. The town of Lumajang was plundered 
and the women were carried off. Tumenggung Alap-alap then attacked Renong. It was 
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also conquered, while its bupati fled. Renong was plundered and the women were car-
ried off. Tumenggung Alap-alap then returned to Winongan. 

338. Tumenggung Suratani then marched from Winongan to lay siege to Pamalang. Its 
bupati, called Rangga Tohjiwa, intended to give battle and stayed put with his troops 
in his fortifications. When he realized that he was not strong enough to hold out, he 
fled at night. The troops from Mataram pursued them. The troops of Pamalang were 
scattered. After conquering Pamalang, Tumenggung Suratani marched off to the south-
west. 

339. It is told that Pangéran Surabaya intended to meet the army from Mataram in battle. 
He sent messengers to the bupati of Lasem, Gresik, Madura, Pasuruhan, Kadhiri, 
Tuban, and Lamongan. They all came with their troops. The commander of the troops 
from Madura was called Radèn Panji Pulangjiwa. He was handsome, strong, and cou-
rageous. The other troops were led by their own bupati. The large army left Surabaya 
and followed the army from Mataram. All along the way, they burned the forests bare. 

340. When the troops from Mataram noticed that they were being followed, they halted 
and took up positions to the west of the Andaka river. The army from Surabaya took 
up posi tions to the east of the river, challenging their opponents in order to get them 
to cross to the east. The men from Mataram could not endure hearing the provoca tions 
any longer. They quickly jumped into the water. The troops on the eastern side easily 
repelled them with pikes and guns. Many troops of Mataram were killed either by arms 
or by drowning. Tumenggung Suratani, and of course the bupati quickly jumped into 
the water as well to assist the lower ranks in battle. Tumenggung Suratani ended up 
dead by drowning. When the troops of Mataram saw that their commander had come 
to grief, they retreated. Others dragged the river for the body of Tumenggung Suratani. 
When they found it, they brought it onto the land and put it on a covered bier. At that 
time, the Andaka river looked as if it was flowing with blood and dead bodies. The 
eastern army celebrated. 

341. At daybreak the men from Mataram crossed to the east to seize the right positions. 
At sunrise they had taken up positions on the eastern side of the river. The eastern 
army was startled. Then a fierce fight ensued. Many from the eastern army were killed. 
The bupati were left uncovered. When they saw that many of their soldiers had been 
killed and that the survivors were fleeing, the bupati quickly joined the flight. Only the 
commander of the troops from Madura, called Radèn Panji Pulangjiwa, died on the 
field of battle. The men from Mataram carried off the loot and prisoners. 

342. The next morning the army from Mataram marched off to return home. Radèn Jaya -
supanta, the agent of His Majesty the Sultan, went ahead. He reported to the king that 
Tu menggung Suratani had died in battle, and he reported on the fighting of the troops 
from Mataram, on who had acquitted himself well and who had done badly. His Ma-
jesty the Sultan was very much shocked by the death of Tumenggung Suratani. He sent 
a messenger to inform his wife and to present her with money for the funer al prayers. 
Then the army from Mataram came, bringing the corpse of Tumenggung Suratani. His 
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last wish of his late father. Prabu Martapura indeed quickly abdicated and requested 
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Sénapati ing Ngalaga Ngabdurahman. Any man in Mataram who is dissatisfied with 
this, or who will not obey, let him now express his intention. I will fight him in battle.” 
All the servants of Mataram in unison gave their consent. The king then returned into 
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with you and lead them to war. You be the commander. If there is any man from Mata -
ram who retreats in battle, finish him off.” Tumenggung Suratani said that he would 
do as told and got ready. When ready, he marched off. As for the men from the coastal 
areas and the outer areas that were under the authority of Mataram, they all joined the 
expedition, so the army of Tumenggung Suratani was exceedingly large. 

335. After the departure of Tumenggung Suratani, His Majesty the Sultan ordered Radèn 
Jayasupanta to follow him on the march and keep an eye on the fighting of the troops 
from Mataram to see who acquitted himself well or badly, and to tell Tumenggung Su-
ratani that he was not allowed to conquer Pasuruhan. He should just go past it, because 
it was not yet the right time. Radèn Jayasupanta said that he would do as told and left. 
He joined up with Tumenggung Suratani. The army reached Winongan where it set up 
camp and erected barricades. 

336. The bupati of Blambangan and the bupati who were not yet under the authority of 
Ma taram had heard that they were about to be attacked and they were all on the alert. 

337. Tumenggung Suratani who was encamped at Winongan gave orders to Tumeng-
gung Alap-alap to conquer Lumajang and Renong. He provided him with four bupati 
and their troops. Tumenggung Alap-alap left. On his arrival in Lumajang, he found 
that the bupati had escaped at night and fled to the mountains. He followed him and 
many of those who were caught, were killed. The town of Lumajang was plundered 
and the women were carried off. Tumenggung Alap-alap then attacked Renong. It was 
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also conquered, while its bupati fled. Renong was plundered and the women were car-
ried off. Tumenggung Alap-alap then returned to Winongan. 

338. Tumenggung Suratani then marched from Winongan to lay siege to Pamalang. Its 
bupati, called Rangga Tohjiwa, intended to give battle and stayed put with his troops 
in his fortifications. When he realized that he was not strong enough to hold out, he 
fled at night. The troops from Mataram pursued them. The troops of Pamalang were 
scattered. After conquering Pamalang, Tumenggung Suratani marched off to the south-
west. 

339. It is told that Pangéran Surabaya intended to meet the army from Mataram in battle. 
He sent messengers to the bupati of Lasem, Gresik, Madura, Pasuruhan, Kadhiri, 
Tuban, and Lamongan. They all came with their troops. The commander of the troops 
from Madura was called Radèn Panji Pulangjiwa. He was handsome, strong, and cou-
rageous. The other troops were led by their own bupati. The large army left Surabaya 
and followed the army from Mataram. All along the way, they burned the forests bare. 

340. When the troops from Mataram noticed that they were being followed, they halted 
and took up positions to the west of the Andaka river. The army from Surabaya took 
up posi tions to the east of the river, challenging their opponents in order to get them 
to cross to the east. The men from Mataram could not endure hearing the provoca tions 
any longer. They quickly jumped into the water. The troops on the eastern side easily 
repelled them with pikes and guns. Many troops of Mataram were killed either by arms 
or by drowning. Tumenggung Suratani, and of course the bupati quickly jumped into 
the water as well to assist the lower ranks in battle. Tumenggung Suratani ended up 
dead by drowning. When the troops of Mataram saw that their commander had come 
to grief, they retreated. Others dragged the river for the body of Tumenggung Suratani. 
When they found it, they brought it onto the land and put it on a covered bier. At that 
time, the Andaka river looked as if it was flowing with blood and dead bodies. The 
eastern army celebrated. 

341. At daybreak the men from Mataram crossed to the east to seize the right positions. 
At sunrise they had taken up positions on the eastern side of the river. The eastern 
army was startled. Then a fierce fight ensued. Many from the eastern army were killed. 
The bupati were left uncovered. When they saw that many of their soldiers had been 
killed and that the survivors were fleeing, the bupati quickly joined the flight. Only the 
commander of the troops from Madura, called Radèn Panji Pulangjiwa, died on the 
field of battle. The men from Mataram carried off the loot and prisoners. 

342. The next morning the army from Mataram marched off to return home. Radèn Jaya -
supanta, the agent of His Majesty the Sultan, went ahead. He reported to the king that 
Tu menggung Suratani had died in battle, and he reported on the fighting of the troops 
from Mataram, on who had acquitted himself well and who had done badly. His Ma-
jesty the Sultan was very much shocked by the death of Tumenggung Suratani. He sent 
a messenger to inform his wife and to present her with money for the funer al prayers. 
Then the army from Mataram came, bringing the corpse of Tumenggung Suratani. His 
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Majesty the Sultan gave rewards to his kinsmen, bupati, mantri and the subordinate 
officials, without leaving anyone out. 

343. Half a year later, the king wanted to march against Wirasaba to see how his men 
conducted themselves in battle. He ordered Tumenggung Martalaya to call up the 
troops from the coastal areas and the outer areas which were already under the au-
thority of Mataram. Tumenggung Martalaya sent out messengers. To cut a long story 
short, the bupati of the coastal areas and the outer areas came to Mataram with their 
troops. The king departed. His army was very large. 

344. It is told that the bupati of Wirasaba, called Pangéran Arya, was just fifteen years 
old. He was very handsome and liked to eat and sleep sparingly. His patih was called 
Rangga Pramana. He was supernaturally very powerful and strong, but crippled in 
his legs. In battle or when inspecting the troops, he was just carried in a litter. At that 
time Pangéran Arya already knew that the army from Mataram was about to attack 
him, led by the king himself. He quickly sent a messenger to Surabaya to ask for help. 
Pangéran Surabaya gave orders to the bupati of Sumenep, Baléga, Pakacangan, Gresik, 
Lamongan, Sidayu, Tuban, Japan, Pasuruhan, and so on to come to the aid of Wirasaba. 
The bupati indeed obeyed and assisted Wirasaba with troops. The army in Wirasaba 
was extremely large. It spilled over the forests and the ravines. Pangéran Arya had al-
ready built strong fortifications. The army of Wirasaba and of course the auxiliaries 
were all ready and on the alert. 

345. The king of Mataram and his troops had reached Wirasaba and pitched camp in the 
village of Paladadi. However, many of the troops of Mataram were sick. Their wails 
and moans sounded everywhere. The king said to his kinsmen and bupati that, because 
many of the troops were sick, he wanted to return to Mataram and not go ahead with 
the conquest of Wirasaba. When Pangéran Purbaya, the kinsmen, and of course Tu-
menggung Martalaya and all his fellow bupati heard these words, they quickly 
sounded the attack signals. The army of Mataram turned out to encircle Wirasaba. They 
pressed forward to storm the fortifications. The troops from Wirasaba repelled them 
from the top of the fortifications with guns and spears. Many of the Mataram soldiers 
were wounded or killed. Overtaken by darkness, they retreated to their camp. 

346. Because many soldiers from Mataram had been killed and they could not take the 
fortifications of Wirasaba, the king wanted to return to Mataram. However, Pangéran 
Purbaya and Tumenggung Martalaya did not agree. They said that if they could not 
take Wirasaba, they would rather die. 

347. The next morning Tumenggung Martalaya disguised himself and mingled with the 
horse grooms from Wirasaba who were cutting grass. They were saying to each other, 
“These men from Mataram are really ineffectual. They can’t even capture a small for-
tification like this. If it were up to me, it would be easy. I would climb it with a ladder 
or batter it with a tree trunk, and it would certainly collapse.” Others said, “Just un-
dermining it would be easy.” Tumenggung Martalaya was very pleased to hear this. 
He returned to the camp and ordered the bupati to have ladders made and to collect 
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hoes and crowbars. When the equipment was ready, the troops from Mataram ad-
vanced and stormed the fortifications. The troops from Wirasaba resisted from the top 
of the walls bombarding them with gunfire, small cannon, missiles and spears. Many 
soldiers from Mataram were wounded or killed, but the men at the rear were not afraid, 
and kept pushing forward. The fighting was fierce. The troops from Mataram broke 
into the fortifications of Wirasaba. The soldiers from Mataram rushed into the attack. 
The troops from Wirasaba who were inside the fortifications were utterly destroyed. 
Rangga Pramana was killed and his head cut off. Pangéran Arya was caught, the 
women were carried off and all the treasure was looted and offered to the king. Pangé-
ran Arya was asked whether he wanted to be spared, but he did not want to. He pre-
ferred to be killed. The king ordered him to be thrown into the sea. He ordered the 
corpse of Rangga Pramana to be buried and a letter to be placed on his grave, so that 
his heirs would recognize it. The king then departed to return to Mata ram. The con-
quest of Wirasaba took place in 1568 [A.J.]. 

348. It is told that Pangéran Surabaya met with the bupati of eastern Java who were not 
yet under the authority of Mataram to discuss their plan to conquer Mataram because 
they had been chased for a long time. Now they wanted to do the chasing. When they 
had reached a decision, they visited Giri to ask the permission of Sunan Giri. However, 
he did not want to give permission, because he knew that it was the immutable will of 
God that Mataram should rule over the whole of Java. He did not agree to their wish, 
for it would inevitably be their ruin. The bupati neverthe less wanted to go on with 
their plan to attack, because they trusted in their number of troops and the help of their 
fellow bupati. They took leave of Sunan Giri and assembled in Surabaya to discuss 
which route should be taken. An agent from Surabaya suggested that they should go 
via Madiyun, because the lay of the land was flat, rice was cheap, and water abundant. 

349. There was a spy from Mataram, called Randhuwatang, who had already long been 
in the service of the adipati of Tuban, and who was trusted. When he learned that the 
army wanted to go by way of Madiyun, he became apprehensive, because they would 
be taking a good road and food would be cheap. So he concocted a lie and said to the 
adipati of Tuban in front of the other bupati, “My lord, allow me to tell you that if this 
large army goes via Madiyun, it will inevitably face difficulties all along the march, be-
cause Madiyun, Jagaraga, and Pranaraga are already under the authority of Mataram, 
so the march will not be uninterrupted. You will have to fight all along the way. Even 
before you reach Mataram, many of your soldiers will have been incapacitated.” When 
the adipati of Tuban heard this, he passed it on to Pangéran Surabaya and all the other 
bupati. The bupati asked Kyai Randuwatang which route would be best for the army 
to take. Kyai Randhuwatang said that it would be best to go through Lasem and on to 
Pathi. The road would be good, food cheap, and there would be little trouble. The bu-
pati were very pleased to hear this, and they praised Kyai Randhuwatang. They did 
not see that they had been tricked, because Pathi and Lasem at that time were suffering 
from famine. The agent from Surabaya who had told the truth was suspected of trying 
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Majesty the Sultan gave rewards to his kinsmen, bupati, mantri and the subordinate 
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to set a trap, and he was put to death. The army then left and indeed went by way of 
Lasem. 

350. His Majesty Sultan Agung had already been informed by the adipati of Pathi that 
the bupati from eastern Java were on the advance to conquer Mataram. He quickly or-
dered Tumenggung Alap-alap to help Pathi. The latter left with his troops and pro-
ceeded in forced marches. His Majesty the Sultan then gave orders to assemble the 
troops. He wanted to go and meet the enemy. When ready, they left. The army was 
huge. When they reached Pajang, they encamped to the west of the town. 

351. His Majesty the Sultan was surprised that the adipati of Pajang did not come to pay 
his respects. He sent a messenger to investigate and summon him. At that time, the 
adi pati of Pajang was playing a double game. He conspired with the bupati from east-
ern Java and intended to join them and help them in the fight. Moreover, he had already 
left the town and encamped in the village of Siwalan awaiting the arrival of the army 
from the east. The messenger from His Majesty met with the adipati of Pajang and gave 
him the orders from His Majesty: first to ask why he had not come to pay his respects, 
and second to summon him. Flustered he replied, pretending that he wanted to meet 
the enemy from the east. When he could not find anything more to say, he went along 
with the messenger. Appearing before His Majesty Sultan Agung, the latter pardoned 
him. 

352. The large army from eastern Java had arrived to the east of the village of Siwalan 
where they encamped and made fortifications right in front of the army from Mataram. 
But they did not attack. They awaited the arrival of the adipati of Pajang, for he had 
conspired to join them and help them in the fight. In the end he did not come. That is 
why the armies were facing each other for a long time. 

353. His Majesty the Sultan ordered Tumenggung Martalaya to go around the camp of 
the enemy, encircle it from afar, and block the troops from eastern Java who were out 
foraging. Tumenggung Martalaya immediately sent out soldiers on horseback to en-
circle the enemy’s camp every day from afar. It caused great sorrow on the part of the 
men from eastern Java, because they could not go out to forage. Then they were beset 
by disease. The bupati from eastern Java agreed to go on the attack, because they were 
irritated waiting for the adipati of Pajang who did not appear. In the morning they at-
tacked. The troops from Mataram met them. The battle only lasted for a short while. 
The adipati of Japan was killed. The other bupati all fled. The troops from Mataram 
then plundered the camp and carried everything off. His Majesty the Sultan returned 
to Mataram. 

354. About eight months later His Majesty ordered the conquest of Pasuruhan. He sent 
Tumeng gung Martalaya with half the army of Mataram. To cut a long story short, Pa-
suruhan was taken, the women were carried off and its treasure seized. 

355. It is told that the adipati of Pajang wanted to revolt again. He conspired with Pangé -
ran Mandurareja, a bupati from Mataram. It only remained to find a reason. His Ma-
jesty the Sultan already knew about the affair. 
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53. A horse named Domba becomes the cause for the conquest of Pajang by Mataram

356. Then His Majesty the Sultan learned that Ngabèhi Tambakbaya, an official in Pajang, 
had a horse that was big, tall, and very good. It was suitable to be used by the king. He 
sent a messenger to Pajang to demand the horse. The messenger reached Pajang and 
transmitted the order of the king to the adipati of Pajang. Ngabèhi Tambakbaya was 
summoned and ordered to bring his horse. Ngabèhi Tambakbaya came, bringing his 
horse. He was told by the adipati of Pajang that the horse was being claimed by His 
Majesty the Sultan. He answered that he would not give it up and mounted the horse. 
He rode the horse around while raising his lance. He shouted, “It is a crying shame to 
give my horse to somebody else. If I fight, my skin will still last me for three months.” 
Ngabèhi Tambakbaya pinched his skin while tossing his lance in midair. When the mes-
senger from Mataram heard these words, he quickly returned without taking his leave. 
On reaching Mataram, he paid his respects to His Majesty the Sultan and reported ev-
erything Ngabèhi Tambakbaya had said. 

357. His Majesty the Sultan then ordered his kinsmen and bupati to conquer Pajang. He 
appointed Pangéran Mandurareja as commander. The large army left. Pangéran Man-
durareja felt very ill at ease that he had been made commander. In the end his plan to 
revolt could not come about. The adipati of Pajang already knew that he was about to 
be attacked by Mataram and was on the alert. He intended to meet the enemy in battle. 
His trusted commander was Ngabèhi Tambakbaya. He felt at ease that he had joined 
together with Pangéran Mandurareja who had promised that he would attack the 
enemy from behind. He did not expect that the promise would be broken. The army of 
Pajang was deployed outside the town. Before long the army from Mataram arrived. 
A fierce fight ensued. Many men from Pajang were killed. Ngabèhi Tambak baya at-
tacked. He fought like a wounded wild bull. However, the troops from Pajang, because 
they were overwhelmed, broke and ran while cursing Pangéran Mandu rareja that he 
had betrayed his promise. The adipati of Pajang and Ngabèhi Tambak baya fled due 
east and crossed the Semanggi river, intending to flee to Surabaya. The troops from 
Mataram then started to plunder and carry the women off. The horse of Ngabèhi Tam-
bakbaya, called Domba, was seized. The army from Mataram returned. The captured 
horse and the rest of the loot was presented to His Majesty the Sultan. 

358. On their flight, the adipati of Pajang and Ngabèhi Tambakbaya had reached Sura -
baya and were brought to Pangéran Surabaya. Ngabèhi Tambakbaya bragged a lot and 
this angered Pangéran Surabaya very much. He shot him with a golden bullet, but he 
was unhurt. The golden bullet was flattened. He then took him as his son-in-law and 
gave him the title Adipati Sanjata. He liked him very much and made him his trusted 
commander in war. 

359. At that time, His Majesty the Sultan ordered Tumenggung Jayasupanta to conquer 
Tuban. He took it. The women were carried off and the treasures looted. They were 
brought to Mataram. Tumenggung Jayasupanta was raised in rank and given the title 
Adipati Sujanapura. Then he was sent out again and told to conquer Madura. All the 
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bupati from the coastal areas were sent along with him. Adipati Sujanapura left with 
the bupati of the coastal areas and their troops. They boarded boats and went by sea. 

360. The pangéran of Madura had learned that he was about to be attacked by Mataram. 
He asked the pangéran of Sumenep, of Pamekasan, and of course the adipati of Balé -
ga and of Pakacangan, and Pangéran Surabaya for help. All gathered in Madura and 
deployed their troops on the seashore. Then the army from Mataram arrived. They 
wanted to land on the shore, but were resisted by those deployed there. A fierce fight 
ensued. Many troops from Mataram were killed by the enemy, or drowned. The rest 
retreated some distance from the land. 

361. At dawn the troops from Mataram moved ashore to secure a foothold. At daybreak 
the troops from Madura were startled and hastily prepared to resist. The men from 
Mataram attacked furiously, but the soldiers from Madura held firm. They fought 
fiercely and many were killed. Adipati Sujanapura was killed. The soldiers from Mat-
aram retreated. They made fortifications on the seashore and sent a messenger to in-
form His Majesty the Sultan that the soldiers from Mataram had been defeated and 
that Adipati Sujanapura was killed. 

362. His Majesty the Sultan quickly sent a relief commander, called Panembahan Juru-
kithing, a son of the late Adipati Mandaraka. Panembahan Jurukithing left with his 
troops. His arrival in Madura pleased all the men from Mataram. Panembahan Juru-
kithing then restored order in the army. The ranks of the men who had been killed in 
battle were filled by their sons or relatives. Then he gave them some magic rice and 
told them to eat a fistful in order to remain safe and sound in battle. The soldiers from 
Mataram regained their courage. They quickly beat the signals and attacked. The troops 
from Madura met the attack. They fought fiercely. Friend or foe, many were killed. Fi-
nally, the soldiers from Madura were defeated. The pangéran of Sume nep and the 
pang éran of Pamekasan fell on the field of battle. The pangéran of Ma dura surrendered 
with a thousand men. All the others fled. The army from Mataram then left to return, 
taking the pangéran of Madura with them and presented him to His Majesty the Sultan. 
His Majesty the Sultan liked the pangéran of Madura very much. He married him to 
his younger sister and appointed him head of the whole island of Madura. The sur-
render of the pangéran of Madura took place in the year 1570 [A.J.]. 

363. Not long afterwards His Majesty ordered the conquest of Surabaya. The one charged 
was Tumenggung Mangunoneng. All the bupati from the outer regions were sent along 
with him. Tumenggung Mangunoneng left immediately. He encircled Surabaya and 
blocked all the foraging routes. Pangéran Surabaya surrendered and sent his son, Radèn 
Mas Pekik, to offer the tokens of his submission to Tumenggung Mangun oneng. Tu-
menggung Mangunoneng immediately sent a messenger to inform His Majesty the 
Sultan that Surabaya had surrendered. After the messenger had left, he departed to re-
turn to Mataram, taking along Pangéran Surabaya with his wives and children, the adi-
pati of Pajang and Ngabèhi Tambakbaya. He went by way of Kadhiri and from there 
to Pranaraga. There he was met by a messenger from His Majesty the Sultan who gave 
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him the orders from His Majesty that he should install Tumenggung Sapanjang as bu-
pati in Surabaya, that Pangéran Surabaya and his wives and children should be given 
a house outside the town of Surabaya, but should not be allowed any servants. As for 
the adipati of Pajang and Ngabèhi Tambakbaya, they should be taken to Mataram. 

364. Tumenggung Sapanjang left for Surabaya taking Pangéran Surabaya with him. Tu -
meng gung Mangunoneng continued his march and left for Mataram. On reaching Pa-
jang, he was met by a messenger from His Majesty the Sultan and given His Maj esty’s 
orders that Ngabèhi Tambakbaya should be killed there. Ngabèhi Tambakbaya was 
bound and thrown into the river weighed down with stones. Tumenggung Mangun -
oneng then returned to Mataram. 

365. It is told that Adipati Pragola of Pathi intended to revolt and oppose Mataram. He 
had already subjected the neighbouring lands and installed six bupati. The first was 
called Mangunjaya, the second Kandhuruwan, the third Rajamanggala, the fourth 
Tohpati, the fifth Sawunggaling, and the sixth Sindureja. All had sworn to die together. 
Only Tumenggung Mangunjaya had tried to hold them back, but the adipati would 
not yield. He daily assembled equipment for war and he already had many troops. 

366. His Majesty the Sultan had already learned that the adipati of Pathi had become dis-
loyal and intended to attack Mataram. He gave orders to assemble an army. When 
ready, he left immediately. The marching soldiers looked like a mountain on the move. 
They carried all sorts of weapons. When they reached the outskirts of Pathi, they pil-
laged the countryside. His Majesty the Sultan made his camp there. 

367. The adipati of Pathi had already received a report that the army of Mataram was 
coming, led by His Majesty the Sultan himself, accompanied by all his kinsmen and 
bupati. He quickly gave orders to send the army out to meet the enemy in battle outside 
the town. When ready, he left. Outside town, he came face to face with the army from 
Mataram. Adipati Pragola asked his men, “Where is the position of my brother, the 
Sultan?” The man questioned answered, “The position of your brother is far at the 
rear.” The adipati said again, “Men, don’t care about the others. Just go straight at the 
position of my brother the Sultan. If I have to die, let it be in front of my brother the 
Sultan.” Having said this, he gave orders to sound the signal to attack. The soldiers 
from Mataram met them. The fight was fierce. The troops from Pathi attacked en masse. 
Many men from Mataram, the outer regions, and of course the coastal regions, were 
killed. They ran to take refuge behind the king. The troops from Pathi attacked fiercely, 
for they were all fired up. They came close to the position of His Majesty the Sultan 
and were met by the kinsmen of Mataram. Many bupati from Pathi were killed, and of 
course the lower ranks were wiped out by the kinsmen. In his blind attack Adipati Pra-
gola approached the position of His Majesty the Sultan. Then a court servant, called 
Nayadarma, who was carrying His Majesty’s pike Kyai Baru, asked His Majesty’s per-
mission to meet the attack of Adipati Pragola, because the soldiers in front of His Ma-
jesty had fled. His Majesty gave permission. Nayadarma quickly attacked. He came 
face to face with Adipati Pragola but a slightly to the side. He struck out with the pike 
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bupati from the coastal areas were sent along with him. Adipati Sujanapura left with 
the bupati of the coastal areas and their troops. They boarded boats and went by sea. 

360. The pangéran of Madura had learned that he was about to be attacked by Mataram. 
He asked the pangéran of Sumenep, of Pamekasan, and of course the adipati of Balé -
ga and of Pakacangan, and Pangéran Surabaya for help. All gathered in Madura and 
deployed their troops on the seashore. Then the army from Mataram arrived. They 
wanted to land on the shore, but were resisted by those deployed there. A fierce fight 
ensued. Many troops from Mataram were killed by the enemy, or drowned. The rest 
retreated some distance from the land. 

361. At dawn the troops from Mataram moved ashore to secure a foothold. At daybreak 
the troops from Madura were startled and hastily prepared to resist. The men from 
Mataram attacked furiously, but the soldiers from Madura held firm. They fought 
fiercely and many were killed. Adipati Sujanapura was killed. The soldiers from Mat-
aram retreated. They made fortifications on the seashore and sent a messenger to in-
form His Majesty the Sultan that the soldiers from Mataram had been defeated and 
that Adipati Sujanapura was killed. 

362. His Majesty the Sultan quickly sent a relief commander, called Panembahan Juru-
kithing, a son of the late Adipati Mandaraka. Panembahan Jurukithing left with his 
troops. His arrival in Madura pleased all the men from Mataram. Panembahan Juru-
kithing then restored order in the army. The ranks of the men who had been killed in 
battle were filled by their sons or relatives. Then he gave them some magic rice and 
told them to eat a fistful in order to remain safe and sound in battle. The soldiers from 
Mataram regained their courage. They quickly beat the signals and attacked. The troops 
from Madura met the attack. They fought fiercely. Friend or foe, many were killed. Fi-
nally, the soldiers from Madura were defeated. The pangéran of Sume nep and the 
pang éran of Pamekasan fell on the field of battle. The pangéran of Ma dura surrendered 
with a thousand men. All the others fled. The army from Mataram then left to return, 
taking the pangéran of Madura with them and presented him to His Majesty the Sultan. 
His Majesty the Sultan liked the pangéran of Madura very much. He married him to 
his younger sister and appointed him head of the whole island of Madura. The sur-
render of the pangéran of Madura took place in the year 1570 [A.J.]. 

363. Not long afterwards His Majesty ordered the conquest of Surabaya. The one charged 
was Tumenggung Mangunoneng. All the bupati from the outer regions were sent along 
with him. Tumenggung Mangunoneng left immediately. He encircled Surabaya and 
blocked all the foraging routes. Pangéran Surabaya surrendered and sent his son, Radèn 
Mas Pekik, to offer the tokens of his submission to Tumenggung Mangun oneng. Tu-
menggung Mangunoneng immediately sent a messenger to inform His Majesty the 
Sultan that Surabaya had surrendered. After the messenger had left, he departed to re-
turn to Mataram, taking along Pangéran Surabaya with his wives and children, the adi-
pati of Pajang and Ngabèhi Tambakbaya. He went by way of Kadhiri and from there 
to Pranaraga. There he was met by a messenger from His Majesty the Sultan who gave 
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him the orders from His Majesty that he should install Tumenggung Sapanjang as bu-
pati in Surabaya, that Pangéran Surabaya and his wives and children should be given 
a house outside the town of Surabaya, but should not be allowed any servants. As for 
the adipati of Pajang and Ngabèhi Tambakbaya, they should be taken to Mataram. 

364. Tumenggung Sapanjang left for Surabaya taking Pangéran Surabaya with him. Tu -
meng gung Mangunoneng continued his march and left for Mataram. On reaching Pa-
jang, he was met by a messenger from His Majesty the Sultan and given His Maj esty’s 
orders that Ngabèhi Tambakbaya should be killed there. Ngabèhi Tambakbaya was 
bound and thrown into the river weighed down with stones. Tumenggung Mangun -
oneng then returned to Mataram. 

365. It is told that Adipati Pragola of Pathi intended to revolt and oppose Mataram. He 
had already subjected the neighbouring lands and installed six bupati. The first was 
called Mangunjaya, the second Kandhuruwan, the third Rajamanggala, the fourth 
Tohpati, the fifth Sawunggaling, and the sixth Sindureja. All had sworn to die together. 
Only Tumenggung Mangunjaya had tried to hold them back, but the adipati would 
not yield. He daily assembled equipment for war and he already had many troops. 

366. His Majesty the Sultan had already learned that the adipati of Pathi had become dis-
loyal and intended to attack Mataram. He gave orders to assemble an army. When 
ready, he left immediately. The marching soldiers looked like a mountain on the move. 
They carried all sorts of weapons. When they reached the outskirts of Pathi, they pil-
laged the countryside. His Majesty the Sultan made his camp there. 

367. The adipati of Pathi had already received a report that the army of Mataram was 
coming, led by His Majesty the Sultan himself, accompanied by all his kinsmen and 
bupati. He quickly gave orders to send the army out to meet the enemy in battle outside 
the town. When ready, he left. Outside town, he came face to face with the army from 
Mataram. Adipati Pragola asked his men, “Where is the position of my brother, the 
Sultan?” The man questioned answered, “The position of your brother is far at the 
rear.” The adipati said again, “Men, don’t care about the others. Just go straight at the 
position of my brother the Sultan. If I have to die, let it be in front of my brother the 
Sultan.” Having said this, he gave orders to sound the signal to attack. The soldiers 
from Mataram met them. The fight was fierce. The troops from Pathi attacked en masse. 
Many men from Mataram, the outer regions, and of course the coastal regions, were 
killed. They ran to take refuge behind the king. The troops from Pathi attacked fiercely, 
for they were all fired up. They came close to the position of His Majesty the Sultan 
and were met by the kinsmen of Mataram. Many bupati from Pathi were killed, and of 
course the lower ranks were wiped out by the kinsmen. In his blind attack Adipati Pra-
gola approached the position of His Majesty the Sultan. Then a court servant, called 
Nayadarma, who was carrying His Majesty’s pike Kyai Baru, asked His Majesty’s per-
mission to meet the attack of Adipati Pragola, because the soldiers in front of His Ma-
jesty had fled. His Majesty gave permission. Nayadarma quickly attacked. He came 
face to face with Adipati Pragola but a slightly to the side. He struck out with the pike 
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Kyai Baru. The adipati was hit in his side. He was cut and fell dead to the ground. His 
men who were caught alive asked to be killed and indeed were killed, so the troops of 
Pathi were all wiped out. Only Tumenggung Mangun jaya was still alive. He retreated 
to Pathi. 

368. The death of Adipati Pragola was reported to His Majesty the Sultan. The servants 
vied to claim the kill. When the king inspected the pike Kyai Baru and saw that it was 
stained with blood, he said, “Si Nayadarma killed Adipati Pragola. This is proved by 
the fact that my pike Kyai Baru is stained with blood.” Then he said to Tumeng gung 
Alap-alap, “Alap-alap, you go to Pathi together with Jagabaya, Arya Panular, Ngabèhi 
Wirapati, and all the officials from Mataram. You carry off all the people and seize ev-
erything in Pathi. If anyone resists, kill him. Take palanquins and litters with you. Put 
my younger sister of Pathi in a palanquin and put the wives of the priyayi on litters. 
No woman and no treasure at all should be passed over.” Those ordered said that they 
would do as told and they left with their troops. His Majesty the Sultan also returned 
to Mataram immediately after that. 

369. On his flight Tumenggung Mangunjaya had reached Pathi. He informed the wife of 
Adipati Pragola that her husband had died on the field of battle and that his troops 
were wiped out. The princess screamed and all the people in the residence cried. Tu-
menggung Mangunjaya then told the news that Adipati Pragola had died and his 
troops were wiped out to the four officials who were entrusted with guarding the res-
idence. Their names were Surapraméya, Rangga Jaladra, Surantaka, and Pangalasan. 
The four men wept and decided to follow their lord in death. They ordered the remain-
ing men in Pathi, about two hundred, to be on the alert. Before long the army from 
Mata ram came and saw that their road was going to be blocked. When they reached 
the Alun-alun of Pathi, they were met by the four officials. A fierce fight was fought. 
Many men from Mataram were killed. The four officials and their troops were also 
killed. Only Tumenggung Mangunjaya was left. He quickly informed the wife of Adi-
pati Pragola. All the people in the residence wept loudly. Tumenggung Mangunjaya 
searched for the little son of the adipati of Pathi, called Radèn Rangga. When he found 
him, he took him away. He left through the backdoor and fled to Mount Prawata. The 
conquest of Pathi took place in the year 1570 [A.J.]. 

370. Tumenggung Alap-alap and his colleagues entered the residence and made prepa-
rations for all the women and the treasure to be brought to Mataram. The wife of Adi-
pati Pragola was told to sit in a palanquin. The concubines and the wives of the priyayi 
were put onto litters. The women wept and screamed, bewailing their dead lord. 

371. Tumenggung Alap-alap left the town of Pathi, escorting all the different kinds of 
loot. They marched wearily. On arrival in Mataram, the wife of Adipati Pragola as well 
as all the other women and the loot were brought into the palace. His Majesty the Sultan 
asked the wife of Adipati Pragola what was the cause of her husband’s revolt. She said 
that it had been at the instigation of Tumenggung Éndranata of Demak. His Majesty 
became very angry. The next morning he came out and sat in state on the Sitinggil, 
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while all the officials of Mataram were present. He said in a loud voice to the officers 
of the Martalulut and Singanagara, “Eh, men of the Marta lulut and Singanagara, 
quickly stab to death that Éndranata on the Pagelaran.” Those ordered immediately 
executed the order. Tumenggung Éndranata was killed and his entrails were put on 
display in the market. 

372. After some time His Majesty the Sultan was conferring with his uncle Panembahan 
Purbaya. He said, “Uncle Purbaya, because I have heard that Pangéran Surabaya has 
died, leaving behind a son called Pangéran Pekik, I want to summon the latter and 
have him live in Mataram.” Panembahan Purbaya approved. His Majesty then sent a 
messenger to Surabaya to bring Pangéran Pekik. The messenger reached Surabaya, met 
with Pangéran Pekik, and told him His Majesty’s orders. Pangéran Pekik said that he 
would do as told. He, his wife and all his kinsmen quickly got ready. The messenger 
from Mataram then told Tumenggung Sapanjang to escort Pangéran Pekik on his jour-
ney, to guard him on the road and see to it that he did not have a lack of food. Tumeng-
gung Sapanjang said that he would do as told, and left escorting Pangéran Pekik. They 
travelled slowly. When they reached the village of Butuh, Pangéran Pekik visited the 
holy grave there. At night he slept at the foot end of the grave. After midnight, he heard 
a voice. The voice said, “Pekik, you should know that later you will have a grandson 
who will become a great king. He will have his palace in the forest of Wanakarta to the 
west of Pajang; his army will consist of many nations, and he will be called Susuhunan 
Mangkurat.” Pangéran Pekik was startled and woke up. In the morning he told the 
keeper of the grave about the voice that he had heard in his dream. The keeper of the 
grave was very happy and thanked God. 

373. Pangéran Pekik left, travelling slowly. When they neared Mataram, the messen ger 
who had summoned him travelled ahead to inform His Majesty the Sultan that Pangé-
ran Pekik had arrived in Mataram. His Majesty was very pleased. He went out to sit in 
state on the Sitinggil. The subjects of Mataram were all assembled. He said to Panem-
bahan Purbaya, “Uncle, what would be best when Pangéran Pekik presently comes? 
Should I pay my respects, or should he?” Panembahan Purbaya answered, “Your Ma-
jesty, in my opinion it is best if Pangéran Pekik pays his respects. The reason is that 
your position is higher. He is still a pangéran, while you have ascended the throne as 
a sultan. Moreover, he has been summoned to Mataram and indeed is coming to pay 
his respects.” His Majesty was very pleased when he heard what Panembahan Purbaya 
said. 

374. Shortly afterwards Pangéran Pekik arrived on the Alun-alun. He waited outside in 
the sun to the south of the twin waringin trees together with all his kinsmen to be re-
ceived in audience. When the king noticed him, he gave orders to summon him. Pan-
géran Pekik came and ascended the Sitinggil. When he came before His Majesty, he 
laid down his kris and kissed the knee of His Majesty, while saying, “My lord, your 
servant puts his life in your hands, because he has been very much at fault that he did 
not immediately come to pay his respects to Your Majesty, but waited to be summoned. 
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Kyai Baru. The adipati was hit in his side. He was cut and fell dead to the ground. His 
men who were caught alive asked to be killed and indeed were killed, so the troops of 
Pathi were all wiped out. Only Tumenggung Mangun jaya was still alive. He retreated 
to Pathi. 

368. The death of Adipati Pragola was reported to His Majesty the Sultan. The servants 
vied to claim the kill. When the king inspected the pike Kyai Baru and saw that it was 
stained with blood, he said, “Si Nayadarma killed Adipati Pragola. This is proved by 
the fact that my pike Kyai Baru is stained with blood.” Then he said to Tumeng gung 
Alap-alap, “Alap-alap, you go to Pathi together with Jagabaya, Arya Panular, Ngabèhi 
Wirapati, and all the officials from Mataram. You carry off all the people and seize ev-
erything in Pathi. If anyone resists, kill him. Take palanquins and litters with you. Put 
my younger sister of Pathi in a palanquin and put the wives of the priyayi on litters. 
No woman and no treasure at all should be passed over.” Those ordered said that they 
would do as told and they left with their troops. His Majesty the Sultan also returned 
to Mataram immediately after that. 

369. On his flight Tumenggung Mangunjaya had reached Pathi. He informed the wife of 
Adipati Pragola that her husband had died on the field of battle and that his troops 
were wiped out. The princess screamed and all the people in the residence cried. Tu-
menggung Mangunjaya then told the news that Adipati Pragola had died and his 
troops were wiped out to the four officials who were entrusted with guarding the res-
idence. Their names were Surapraméya, Rangga Jaladra, Surantaka, and Pangalasan. 
The four men wept and decided to follow their lord in death. They ordered the remain-
ing men in Pathi, about two hundred, to be on the alert. Before long the army from 
Mata ram came and saw that their road was going to be blocked. When they reached 
the Alun-alun of Pathi, they were met by the four officials. A fierce fight was fought. 
Many men from Mataram were killed. The four officials and their troops were also 
killed. Only Tumenggung Mangunjaya was left. He quickly informed the wife of Adi-
pati Pragola. All the people in the residence wept loudly. Tumenggung Mangunjaya 
searched for the little son of the adipati of Pathi, called Radèn Rangga. When he found 
him, he took him away. He left through the backdoor and fled to Mount Prawata. The 
conquest of Pathi took place in the year 1570 [A.J.]. 

370. Tumenggung Alap-alap and his colleagues entered the residence and made prepa-
rations for all the women and the treasure to be brought to Mataram. The wife of Adi-
pati Pragola was told to sit in a palanquin. The concubines and the wives of the priyayi 
were put onto litters. The women wept and screamed, bewailing their dead lord. 

371. Tumenggung Alap-alap left the town of Pathi, escorting all the different kinds of 
loot. They marched wearily. On arrival in Mataram, the wife of Adipati Pragola as well 
as all the other women and the loot were brought into the palace. His Majesty the Sultan 
asked the wife of Adipati Pragola what was the cause of her husband’s revolt. She said 
that it had been at the instigation of Tumenggung Éndranata of Demak. His Majesty 
became very angry. The next morning he came out and sat in state on the Sitinggil, 
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while all the officials of Mataram were present. He said in a loud voice to the officers 
of the Martalulut and Singanagara, “Eh, men of the Marta lulut and Singanagara, 
quickly stab to death that Éndranata on the Pagelaran.” Those ordered immediately 
executed the order. Tumenggung Éndranata was killed and his entrails were put on 
display in the market. 

372. After some time His Majesty the Sultan was conferring with his uncle Panembahan 
Purbaya. He said, “Uncle Purbaya, because I have heard that Pangéran Surabaya has 
died, leaving behind a son called Pangéran Pekik, I want to summon the latter and 
have him live in Mataram.” Panembahan Purbaya approved. His Majesty then sent a 
messenger to Surabaya to bring Pangéran Pekik. The messenger reached Surabaya, met 
with Pangéran Pekik, and told him His Majesty’s orders. Pangéran Pekik said that he 
would do as told. He, his wife and all his kinsmen quickly got ready. The messenger 
from Mataram then told Tumenggung Sapanjang to escort Pangéran Pekik on his jour-
ney, to guard him on the road and see to it that he did not have a lack of food. Tumeng-
gung Sapanjang said that he would do as told, and left escorting Pangéran Pekik. They 
travelled slowly. When they reached the village of Butuh, Pangéran Pekik visited the 
holy grave there. At night he slept at the foot end of the grave. After midnight, he heard 
a voice. The voice said, “Pekik, you should know that later you will have a grandson 
who will become a great king. He will have his palace in the forest of Wanakarta to the 
west of Pajang; his army will consist of many nations, and he will be called Susuhunan 
Mangkurat.” Pangéran Pekik was startled and woke up. In the morning he told the 
keeper of the grave about the voice that he had heard in his dream. The keeper of the 
grave was very happy and thanked God. 

373. Pangéran Pekik left, travelling slowly. When they neared Mataram, the messen ger 
who had summoned him travelled ahead to inform His Majesty the Sultan that Pangé-
ran Pekik had arrived in Mataram. His Majesty was very pleased. He went out to sit in 
state on the Sitinggil. The subjects of Mataram were all assembled. He said to Panem-
bahan Purbaya, “Uncle, what would be best when Pangéran Pekik presently comes? 
Should I pay my respects, or should he?” Panembahan Purbaya answered, “Your Ma-
jesty, in my opinion it is best if Pangéran Pekik pays his respects. The reason is that 
your position is higher. He is still a pangéran, while you have ascended the throne as 
a sultan. Moreover, he has been summoned to Mataram and indeed is coming to pay 
his respects.” His Majesty was very pleased when he heard what Panembahan Purbaya 
said. 

374. Shortly afterwards Pangéran Pekik arrived on the Alun-alun. He waited outside in 
the sun to the south of the twin waringin trees together with all his kinsmen to be re-
ceived in audience. When the king noticed him, he gave orders to summon him. Pan-
géran Pekik came and ascended the Sitinggil. When he came before His Majesty, he 
laid down his kris and kissed the knee of His Majesty, while saying, “My lord, your 
servant puts his life in your hands, because he has been very much at fault that he did 
not immediately come to pay his respects to Your Majesty, but waited to be summoned. 
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Now I put myself and all my relatives in your hands. I leave it to your wishes.” Pangé-
ran Pekik said a great deal and made His Majesty very happy. His Majesty noted with 
satisfaction that he was handsome and still young, almost a twin brother of His Majesty. 
His Majesty the Sultan answered, “My younger brother of Surabaya, the reason that I 
summoned you is that you should know that it is pre destined by the will of God that 
a jewel is meant for its setting, that if I am the spring, you are the lake, and if I am the 
contents, you are the container. The meaning of these three figures of speech is that it 
is predestined by the will of God that you will also be a progenitor of the kings of Java. 
However, you beget the female line, I will beget the male line. As for my wish, I want 
you to live in Mataram now and take up your residence in the Kadipatèn. The realm 
of Surabaya I will return to you. As for your powers, they will remain as they were. 
While living in Mataram do not be diffident. Just consider Mataram the same as Sura-
baya.” Pangéran Pekik said that he would do as told. He was then given a place in the 
Kadipatèn. 

375. Shortly afterwards, Pangéran Pekik received a younger sister of His Majesty the Sul-
tan, called Ratu Pandhansari, in marriage. They were very much compatible in their 
mar riage and continued to love each other. Some considerable time later, His Majesty 
happened to be sitting in his palace. He sent for Her Highness Ratu Pandhansari. A fe-
male servant quickly went to the Kadipatèn and conveyed His Majesty’s summons. 
Ratu Pandhansari, escorted by the female servant, entered the palace. Appearing before 
His Majesty, she said, “Your Majesty, my brother, from what illness are you suffering 
that you summon me in such great haste?” His Majesty the Sultan answered, “Sister, I 
am very much pained, and it is in my heart, that there is one holy teacher who has not 
yet submitted to me. He resides in Giri. Apart from him, all the people of Java have 
submitted. Tell your husband that I make him responsible for Giri, so that it will submit 
to me. Only your husband would be the best to destroy Giri, as he is also a descendant 
of a pandhita.” Ratu Pandhansari said that she would do as told and retired from the 
presence of His Majesty. She went to her residence and told her husband everything 
that His Majesty the Sultan had told her. Pangéran Pekik said, “If it is the wish of His 
Majesty the Sultan that I should destroy Giri so that it is obedient to Mataram, let it not 
worry him, for Giri is as good as in my grasp. I will take it upon myself to conquer the 
hermitage of Giri. Come, let us pay our respects in the palace and ask His Majesty’s 
permission to leave.” They went together. When His Majesty the Sultan saw that his 
younger sister was coming together with her husband, he quickly waved to them 
quickly to sit down close to him. He said, “My younger brother from Sura baya, what 
do you intend to do? The matter of the pandhita of Giri I have made your responsibil-
ity.” Pangéran Pekik said, “My lord, I agree to execute your order to attack Giri. Even 
if it asks help from other realms, I am not afraid. Now I am asking permis sion to de-
part.” His Majesty gave his permission and told him to take his wife along. Pangéran 
Pekik and his wife kissed the knee of his Majesty. His Majesty prayed that they would 
be safe and sound on their journey and that they would be victorious in battle. Then 
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they retreated from the presence of His Majesty. They went to their residence, prepared, 
and left with their soldiers heading for Surabaya. There they put their troops in order. 
When ready they left forthwith to attack Giri. 

376. The pandhita of Giri had already learned that Pangéran Pekik was marching against 
him. He gave orders to his kinsmen, mosque officials as well as all his disciples to be 
on the alert. The pandhita of Giri had an adopted son, a Chinese, who had an army of 
two hundred Chinese, and who was his trusted commander. He took it upon himself 
to meet the men from Surabaya in battle. The people of Giri prepared their weapons. 

377. Before long the army from Surabaya arrived and they clashed fiercely. Many soldiers 
from Surabaya were killed. They retreated in defeat. When Ratu Pandhansari saw that 
the troops from Surabaya had lost and that many were killed, she gathered the remain-
ing troops and rewarded them with money and clothes. The troops from Sura baya were 
overjoyed and regained their courage. Then they were led into battle again. The men 
from Giri met them. They fought fiercely. In the end many were killed; the rest fled. 
The pandhita was caught; he begged for his life. The troops from Surabaya asked Pan-
géran Pekik to approve the killing of the pandhita. He answered, “I don’t want to kill 
the pandhita. Later my grandson will have the authority to destroy and kill the pan -
dhita of Giri.” Having said this, he ordered the treasure of Giri to be looted and the 
women to be carried off. The pandhita was put on a litter. Pangéran Pekik returned to 
Mataram. The pandhita, the captured women and the loot were presented to His Ma-
jesty the Sultan. However, His Majesty did not want it. He gave everything to Pangéran 
Pekik. The pandhita was pardoned. 

378. Some considerable time later, His Majesty went out to hold audience. He said to 
Pangéran Mandurareja, “Mandurareja, you must march against Jakarta. It is now oc-
cupied by the Dutch. Its bupati has been defeated. Wrest Jakarta from them and drive 
the Dutch out of there. Lead the men from Surabaya and the whole coastal area to the 
west of it. Take them to war. Assign the sea campaign to the bupati of Sampang and 
Gresik. Take two of my guns. However, you are the commander-in-chief.” Pangéran 
Mandurareja and the bupati of the coastal regions said that they would do as told. They 
returned to their own lands to prepare and took along the two guns from His Majesty 
to convey them to Sampang in preparation for a campaign by sea. The bupati agreed 
to assemble in Astina. 

379. Pangéran Mandurareja left Mataram. When he arrived in Astina, the bupati of the 
coastal regions were all there with their troops. The number of troops was countless. 
Then they prepared the boats. When ready, they embarked, unfurled the sails and 
pushed off. The land disappeared from sight. When they reached Cirebon, they stopped 
off and put everything in order. When everything was ready, they left. On reaching Ja-
karta, they dropped anchor. Pangéran Mandurareja and his army went ashore and set 
up camp to the southeast of the city. 

380. At that time it became widely known in Jakarta that the army which had arrived 
wanted to drive out the Dutch who were there. The Javanese in Jakarta all submitted 
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Now I put myself and all my relatives in your hands. I leave it to your wishes.” Pangé-
ran Pekik said a great deal and made His Majesty very happy. His Majesty noted with 
satisfaction that he was handsome and still young, almost a twin brother of His Majesty. 
His Majesty the Sultan answered, “My younger brother of Surabaya, the reason that I 
summoned you is that you should know that it is pre destined by the will of God that 
a jewel is meant for its setting, that if I am the spring, you are the lake, and if I am the 
contents, you are the container. The meaning of these three figures of speech is that it 
is predestined by the will of God that you will also be a progenitor of the kings of Java. 
However, you beget the female line, I will beget the male line. As for my wish, I want 
you to live in Mataram now and take up your residence in the Kadipatèn. The realm 
of Surabaya I will return to you. As for your powers, they will remain as they were. 
While living in Mataram do not be diffident. Just consider Mataram the same as Sura-
baya.” Pangéran Pekik said that he would do as told. He was then given a place in the 
Kadipatèn. 

375. Shortly afterwards, Pangéran Pekik received a younger sister of His Majesty the Sul-
tan, called Ratu Pandhansari, in marriage. They were very much compatible in their 
mar riage and continued to love each other. Some considerable time later, His Majesty 
happened to be sitting in his palace. He sent for Her Highness Ratu Pandhansari. A fe-
male servant quickly went to the Kadipatèn and conveyed His Majesty’s summons. 
Ratu Pandhansari, escorted by the female servant, entered the palace. Appearing before 
His Majesty, she said, “Your Majesty, my brother, from what illness are you suffering 
that you summon me in such great haste?” His Majesty the Sultan answered, “Sister, I 
am very much pained, and it is in my heart, that there is one holy teacher who has not 
yet submitted to me. He resides in Giri. Apart from him, all the people of Java have 
submitted. Tell your husband that I make him responsible for Giri, so that it will submit 
to me. Only your husband would be the best to destroy Giri, as he is also a descendant 
of a pandhita.” Ratu Pandhansari said that she would do as told and retired from the 
presence of His Majesty. She went to her residence and told her husband everything 
that His Majesty the Sultan had told her. Pangéran Pekik said, “If it is the wish of His 
Majesty the Sultan that I should destroy Giri so that it is obedient to Mataram, let it not 
worry him, for Giri is as good as in my grasp. I will take it upon myself to conquer the 
hermitage of Giri. Come, let us pay our respects in the palace and ask His Majesty’s 
permission to leave.” They went together. When His Majesty the Sultan saw that his 
younger sister was coming together with her husband, he quickly waved to them 
quickly to sit down close to him. He said, “My younger brother from Sura baya, what 
do you intend to do? The matter of the pandhita of Giri I have made your responsibil-
ity.” Pangéran Pekik said, “My lord, I agree to execute your order to attack Giri. Even 
if it asks help from other realms, I am not afraid. Now I am asking permis sion to de-
part.” His Majesty gave his permission and told him to take his wife along. Pangéran 
Pekik and his wife kissed the knee of his Majesty. His Majesty prayed that they would 
be safe and sound on their journey and that they would be victorious in battle. Then 
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they retreated from the presence of His Majesty. They went to their residence, prepared, 
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380. At that time it became widely known in Jakarta that the army which had arrived 
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to Pangéran Mandurareja. Only the Dutch were left within their fortress. They were in 
a daily state of panic. The walls of the fortress were very high and they placed their 
guns in position. Grenades and hand-grenades were ready. 

381. It is told that the Dutch had many leaders: eight captains, called Jakuwès, Bèlem, 
Èndro, Situyé, Jrodo, Wami, Karèng, and Gerdyug, and sixteen lieutenants. The ensigns 
and those below them are not mentioned. There were four civilian authorities. Day in 
day out they filled the walls. Their drums were beaten ceaselessly. However, none of 
them dared to leave their fortress. 

382. As for Pangéran Mandurareja, the bupati of Gembong and of Pasuruhan, as well as 
the bupati of the coastal regions to the west of there, they had, after their arrival in Ja-
karta, assembled there with their countless number of troops. Only the adipati of Sam-
pang who had been charged with the preparations for the war by sea had not yet 
arrived, so the siege of the fortress of Jakarta awaited the arrival of the adipati of Sam-
pang. 

383. It is told that His Majesty the Sultan of Mataram told Panembahan Purbaya, “Uncle, 
I want you to follow the others to Jakarta. Show those who are fighting a thing or two, 
but don’t fight in earnest. It is enough if you teach the Dutch a lesson. Moreover, don’t 
take many troops. Just go incognito and go by sea.” Panembahan Purbaya said that he 
would do as told and left. He only took along a few headmen and headed for Jepara. 
There he had his own boat, called Kaladuta, and went on board. He hoisted the sails 
and pushed off. The boat sailed quickly. 

384. Pangéran Mandurareja had already received the news that Panembahan Purbaya 
was following him to Jakarta. He felt embarrassed that he was followed by another 
com mander. He gave orders to sound the signals to attack. The adipati of Sampang 
who had been charged with preparing the war at sea had also arrived. The Dutch saw 
that they were going to be attacked and they deployed their soldiers, to the number of 
four brigades. Their guns were placed in a square. Grenades and hand-grenades were 
ready for use. As for the Dutch who were armed with guns, each company was led by 
a captain, two lieutenants, and one ensign. Captain Jakuwès made the rounds. Every-
body was put in line, and got his task. They promised to help each other till death. The 
Dutch soldiers filled the walls. They were deployed back to back. Those on the south-
east side were packed most densely. There the most guns, small cannon, swivel-guns 
and mortars were placed. The guns glittered everywhere. Four captains led the troops. 

385. Pangéran Mandurareja gave orders to sound the signals to attack. The Javanese ad -
vanced in ranks while cheering, intending to storm the fortress. The Dutch defended 
themselves. The guns were fired again and again. They sounded like a mountain crash-
ing down. Bullets fell down like rain; some lit up like falling stars. Many Javanese were 
killed, falling down and lying everywhere thrown to the ground. Some of the wounded 
crawled around. Those who advanced were wiped out. Then overtaken by nightfall, 
they retreated. 
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386. The next morning, Pangéran Mandurareja ordered the men from Sampang who were 
on board their boats to attack the fortress at the same time as he. Those ordered set up 
the guns on the ships and a fierce gun battle ensued. Among the Dutch killed were one 
captain, two lieutenants, and three corporals, while many soldiers were wounded or 
killed. The number of Javanese who were wounded or killed was count less. 

387. Panembahan Purbaya had arrived on the sea off Jakarta and fought with the Dutch 
who were on boats. The Dutch were defeated and fled. Panembahan Purbaya then went 
ashore to go on land. There the gun battle was still raging with the guns booming ev-
erywhere. The Dutch aimed their guns at those of the Javanese and hit the rim damag-
ing the barrel. Many ships were destroyed. Many Javanese were killed. Many Dutch 
were also killed, while their gunpowder and bullets started to run out. Then it hap-
pened that they used dung for bullets. Many Javanese had to vomit because they were 
hit by dung. 

388. Panembahan Purbaya had landed and arrived on the battlefield with only three fol -
low ers. The Dutch noticed that the panembahan had come and they had been told that 
he was magically very strong and could fly. They showered him with gunfire and shot 
at him in the air, but Panembahan Purbaya was not hit. Smoking at his ease, he ap-
proached the fortress and said in a loud voice, “Hey Dutchmen, why are you shooting 
at me with all your might? Is it because you trust in the thickness of the walls of your 
fortress?” While saying this, he pointed at the fortress and a hole the size of a man ap-
peared in the wall. Panembahan Purbaya then went back to his boat to return to Ma -
taram. 

389. Pangéran Mandurareja was continuing to fight with determination, but still could 
not get close to the fortress, because he could not endure the stench of the dung. His 
clothes were soaked with dung. Of the adipati of the coastal regions and their troops 
more were dead than alive. Of the remainder nobody could endure the stench of the 
dung. Retreating from the battlefield, they bathed and submerged themselves in the 
river. At that time the fight had lasted for some considerable time. Some of the Javanese 
survivors ran away to return home, as they were totally terrified. The Dutch lost three 
brigades, and only one brigade was still alive. They were in shock. Nobody thought 
that he would survive. 

390. Panembahan Purbaya had reached Mataram and paid his respects to His Majesty 
the Sultan. He gave a report of the fighting and said, “Your Majesty, you asked me to 
take charge of the fight and I did. Many of your subjects from the coastal areas have 
been de stroyed and killed. Your servant Baureksa is wounded. Pangéran Mandurareja 
retreated because he was fired at with bullets of dung. Many of his soldiers were killed. 
If they don’t receive assistance from Mataram, it looks like the fortress of the Dutch 
cannot be conquered. However, if you take my advice, it would be best to stop the fight 
in Jakarta, for the Dutch have come there only to trade. Moreover, it would not damage 
your reputation if you want to be on good terms with the Dutch.” His Majesty the Sul-
tan was pleased in his heart and said, “Uncle, you are right. Moreover, it has been des-
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tined by the will of God that the Dutch in the future will come to the help of my de-
scendants who will rule as king. If one of them is defeated in war, the Dutch will cer-
tainly help him. The reason that I attacked Jakarta, was only to set a precedent, so that 
those who come later will be afraid.” His Majesty then said to his pair of royal mes-
sengers, “Messengers, you go to Jakarta. Recall Mandurareja and his colleagues. Kill 
Tumenggung Baureksa on the way and also kill Mandurareja. Bury their corpses in Ka-
liwungu.” The royal messengers said that they would do as told and left. When they 
reached Jakarta, they conveyed the orders of His Majesty. Pangéran Mandurareja left 
with all his colleagues. On the way he was killed together with Tumenggung Baureksa. 
The killing of both noblemen took place in the year 1571 [A.J.]. 

391. When the Dutch saw that the army of Mataram was breaking up to return home, 
they were overjoyed. They thought that it was due to the will of His Majesty who had 
pardoned the Dutch. So they sent an envoy to Mataram to offer a great variety of tribute 
to be presented to His Majesty the Sultan. 

392. His Majesty the Sultan came out to hold audience. He told Pangéran Silarong, 
“Brother Silarong, you march out and conquer Blambangan. I give you all the men 
from the outer regions and the left-hand half of the coastal regions. Take them to war. 
And I will have my royal messenger Padureksa accompany you as my supervisor to 
watch the con duct of my servants, and see who performs well and who performs 
badly.” Pangéran Silarong and the bupati of the outer regions and the coastal regions 
said that they would do as told. They made ready and agreed to assemble in Pasuruhan. 
When ready, he left, went by way of Kadhiri and arrived in Pasuruhan. The bupati had 
already assembled there. They went together and reached the border of Blambangan 
where they pitched camp. 

393. The people of Blambangan were thrown into a panic and fled to the town. The adi -
pati of Blambangan sent messengers to Bali to ask for help. He indeed received it: about 
five hundred Balinese veterans led by two commanders called Déwa Lengkara and 
Déwa Agung. Their subordinates were called Panji Balèlèng and Panji Macankuning. 
The adipati of Blambangan left with his troops and all the soldiers from Bali to meet 
the enemy who lay at the border. The twin sons of the adipati, both called Mas Kembar, 
were left to guard the town. The army reached the border and came face to face with 
the enemy. 

394. The next morning they attacked. They fired at each other with guns, fought with 
pikes, and a general melee ensued. The Balinese used blowpipes with poisoned darts. 
Many troops from Mataram were killed by the darts and other weapons. Many Balinese 
and men from Blambangan were also killed. The corpses piled up on top of each other. 
Those fighting trampled on the corpses. Eventually, the soldiers from Blam bangan were 
defeated. They fled to the town. The troops from Mataram pursued them and coura-
geously stormed the town. The people inside the town fled to the mountains. The 
troops from Mataram started to plunder. The Mas Kembar twins were tied up. It was 
not known whether the adipati of Blambangan was alive or dead. 
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395. Pangéran Silarong gave orders to pursue those who had fled to the mountains. The 
troops from Mataram immediately departed and scrambled up the steep mountains. 
Many people from Blambangan were caught, dead or alive. In the mountains there 
lived an ascetic called Salokantara. He was tied up, taken down the mountains, offered 
to Pangéran Silarong and killed. The body of the ascetic vanished. Then a voice was 
heard, “Hey, Silarong, you have killed me though I am innocent. In due time I will 
repay you. When there will be a king with a scar on his upper left arm, that will be me 
who has been reincarnated in him, and who will repay you with death.” 

396. Pangéran Silarong then left to return to Mataram, taking along the captives and the 
loot from Blambangan. On arrival in Mataram, the captives and the loot were pre sented 
to His Majesty the Sultan. The twin brothers Mas Kembang were unbound and set free. 
They were then appointed bupati in Blambangan. His Majesty gave rewards to his ser-
vants who had won the war. The head of the royal messengers, called Padureksa, was 
raised in rank with the title of Pangéran Tepasana. His Majesty then ordered Tumeng-
gung Singaranu to conquer Sumedhang and Ukur. He succeeded. The ab ducted 
women and looted treasure were brought to Mataram. 

397. It is told that His Majesty went out to relax. He walked around the garden escorted 
by a female servant who carried his royal insignia, a short pike with a shaft made of 
wer[g]u wood. In the park there lived a pet kidang-buck of His Majesty which was 
very vicious. When it saw His Majesty, it came on charging to attack him with its tusks. 
His Majesty the Sultan quickly grabbed the pike and speared it in the chest. The blood 
spurted out. Because of the speed of the charge and the strength of His Majesty, the 
shaft of the spike bent and the thigh of His Majesty was grazed, but he was not hurt. 
His Majesty then pronounced a curse, “Let no one of my descendants in the future use 
a shaft made of wergu wood, for it will cause accidents.” 

398. His Majesty the Sultan had two palaces. One was called the city of Karta, the other 
was in the Southern Ocean, since His Majesty had taken Rara Kidul as wife. He regu-
larly went to sleep in the Southern Ocean. Moreover, when His Majesty the Sultan held 
audience, the ghosts, fairies, and spirits also came to pay homage. However, only His 
Majesty himself saw them. It was also known everywhere that His Majesty was very 
powerful and magically strong. Men, ghosts, fairies, and spirits feared and loved him. 

399. His Majesty the Sultan had two sons. The eldest, called Pangéran Adipati Arya Mata -
ram, was married to a daughter of Pangéran Pekik who was born from Ratu Pandan-
sari. The youngest was called Pangéran Alit, or Pangéran Danupaya. After having two 
sons, he became very ill. His wives, children, and kinsmen sat all respectfully in front 
of him. His Majesty spoke to Panembahan Purbaya, “Uncle Purbaya, I will soon die. 
My final instruction is that I want my elder son, Pangéran Arya Mataram, to succeed 
me. As for my younger son, may he also share the good life. I hope that you will be 
able to take care of your grandchildren, my sons, Uncle, and all my kinsmen. Farewell.” 
Having said this, he died. The wailing in the palace was as loud as thunder. Mount 
Merapi rumbled, joining in with the sound of a rainstorm. The body was washed and 
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tined by the will of God that the Dutch in the future will come to the help of my de-
scendants who will rule as king. If one of them is defeated in war, the Dutch will cer-
tainly help him. The reason that I attacked Jakarta, was only to set a precedent, so that 
those who come later will be afraid.” His Majesty then said to his pair of royal mes-
sengers, “Messengers, you go to Jakarta. Recall Mandurareja and his colleagues. Kill 
Tumenggung Baureksa on the way and also kill Mandurareja. Bury their corpses in Ka-
liwungu.” The royal messengers said that they would do as told and left. When they 
reached Jakarta, they conveyed the orders of His Majesty. Pangéran Mandurareja left 
with all his colleagues. On the way he was killed together with Tumenggung Baureksa. 
The killing of both noblemen took place in the year 1571 [A.J.]. 

391. When the Dutch saw that the army of Mataram was breaking up to return home, 
they were overjoyed. They thought that it was due to the will of His Majesty who had 
pardoned the Dutch. So they sent an envoy to Mataram to offer a great variety of tribute 
to be presented to His Majesty the Sultan. 

392. His Majesty the Sultan came out to hold audience. He told Pangéran Silarong, 
“Brother Silarong, you march out and conquer Blambangan. I give you all the men 
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And I will have my royal messenger Padureksa accompany you as my supervisor to 
watch the con duct of my servants, and see who performs well and who performs 
badly.” Pangéran Silarong and the bupati of the outer regions and the coastal regions 
said that they would do as told. They made ready and agreed to assemble in Pasuruhan. 
When ready, he left, went by way of Kadhiri and arrived in Pasuruhan. The bupati had 
already assembled there. They went together and reached the border of Blambangan 
where they pitched camp. 

393. The people of Blambangan were thrown into a panic and fled to the town. The adi -
pati of Blambangan sent messengers to Bali to ask for help. He indeed received it: about 
five hundred Balinese veterans led by two commanders called Déwa Lengkara and 
Déwa Agung. Their subordinates were called Panji Balèlèng and Panji Macankuning. 
The adipati of Blambangan left with his troops and all the soldiers from Bali to meet 
the enemy who lay at the border. The twin sons of the adipati, both called Mas Kembar, 
were left to guard the town. The army reached the border and came face to face with 
the enemy. 

394. The next morning they attacked. They fired at each other with guns, fought with 
pikes, and a general melee ensued. The Balinese used blowpipes with poisoned darts. 
Many troops from Mataram were killed by the darts and other weapons. Many Balinese 
and men from Blambangan were also killed. The corpses piled up on top of each other. 
Those fighting trampled on the corpses. Eventually, the soldiers from Blam bangan were 
defeated. They fled to the town. The troops from Mataram pursued them and coura-
geously stormed the town. The people inside the town fled to the mountains. The 
troops from Mataram started to plunder. The Mas Kembar twins were tied up. It was 
not known whether the adipati of Blambangan was alive or dead. 
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395. Pangéran Silarong gave orders to pursue those who had fled to the mountains. The 
troops from Mataram immediately departed and scrambled up the steep mountains. 
Many people from Blambangan were caught, dead or alive. In the mountains there 
lived an ascetic called Salokantara. He was tied up, taken down the mountains, offered 
to Pangéran Silarong and killed. The body of the ascetic vanished. Then a voice was 
heard, “Hey, Silarong, you have killed me though I am innocent. In due time I will 
repay you. When there will be a king with a scar on his upper left arm, that will be me 
who has been reincarnated in him, and who will repay you with death.” 

396. Pangéran Silarong then left to return to Mataram, taking along the captives and the 
loot from Blambangan. On arrival in Mataram, the captives and the loot were pre sented 
to His Majesty the Sultan. The twin brothers Mas Kembang were unbound and set free. 
They were then appointed bupati in Blambangan. His Majesty gave rewards to his ser-
vants who had won the war. The head of the royal messengers, called Padureksa, was 
raised in rank with the title of Pangéran Tepasana. His Majesty then ordered Tumeng-
gung Singaranu to conquer Sumedhang and Ukur. He succeeded. The ab ducted 
women and looted treasure were brought to Mataram. 

397. It is told that His Majesty went out to relax. He walked around the garden escorted 
by a female servant who carried his royal insignia, a short pike with a shaft made of 
wer[g]u wood. In the park there lived a pet kidang-buck of His Majesty which was 
very vicious. When it saw His Majesty, it came on charging to attack him with its tusks. 
His Majesty the Sultan quickly grabbed the pike and speared it in the chest. The blood 
spurted out. Because of the speed of the charge and the strength of His Majesty, the 
shaft of the spike bent and the thigh of His Majesty was grazed, but he was not hurt. 
His Majesty then pronounced a curse, “Let no one of my descendants in the future use 
a shaft made of wergu wood, for it will cause accidents.” 

398. His Majesty the Sultan had two palaces. One was called the city of Karta, the other 
was in the Southern Ocean, since His Majesty had taken Rara Kidul as wife. He regu-
larly went to sleep in the Southern Ocean. Moreover, when His Majesty the Sultan held 
audience, the ghosts, fairies, and spirits also came to pay homage. However, only His 
Majesty himself saw them. It was also known everywhere that His Majesty was very 
powerful and magically strong. Men, ghosts, fairies, and spirits feared and loved him. 

399. His Majesty the Sultan had two sons. The eldest, called Pangéran Adipati Arya Mata -
ram, was married to a daughter of Pangéran Pekik who was born from Ratu Pandan-
sari. The youngest was called Pangéran Alit, or Pangéran Danupaya. After having two 
sons, he became very ill. His wives, children, and kinsmen sat all respectfully in front 
of him. His Majesty spoke to Panembahan Purbaya, “Uncle Purbaya, I will soon die. 
My final instruction is that I want my elder son, Pangéran Arya Mataram, to succeed 
me. As for my younger son, may he also share the good life. I hope that you will be 
able to take care of your grandchildren, my sons, Uncle, and all my kinsmen. Farewell.” 
Having said this, he died. The wailing in the palace was as loud as thunder. Mount 
Merapi rumbled, joining in with the sound of a rainstorm. The body was washed and 
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ritually prayed for. Then it was buried at Imagiri. The death of His Majesty Sultan 
Agung took place in the year 1578 [A.J.]. 

400. On Monday, Panembahan Purbaya came out to hold audience on the Sitinggil, lead-
ing his grandson Pangéran Adipati Arya Mataram by the hand. He had him take his 
seat on the throne. The subjects of Mataram were all present to pay homage. Pangéran 
Pur baya spoke in a loud voice, “Hey, people of Mataram, witness that I raise Pangéran 
Adipati Arya Mataram to the throne to succeed his late father, with the title His Majesty 
Susuhunan Mangkurat Sénapati ing Alaga Abdurrachman Sayidin Panatagama. The 
subjects of Mataram agreed in unison. The pandhita and haji recited prayers in agree-
ment. His Majesty then withdrew into the palace. 

401. At that time the land of Mataram was prosperous, the law was applied fairly, and 
the government remained unchanged. It was still as it was in the time of His Majesty 
Sultan Agung. 

402. On Thursday, His Majesty came out to hold audience. His kinsmen, bupati, and man -
tri all attended to pay homage. His younger brother Pangéran Alit also came to pay 
homage. His Majesty spoke to all the kinsmen and bupati, “All my subjects, make 
bricks. I am going to move from Karta. I do not wish to occupy the former residence of 
His Majesty my father. I will build a town in Plèrèd.” Those ordered all said that they 
would do as told. His Majesty spoke again to Tumenggung Wiraguna and Tumeng -
gung Danupaya, “You march against Blambangan, because it has now been seized by 
the Balinese. Its bupati has submitted. I give you all the men from the outer regions. 
Tumenggung Mataram should go with you to lead the men from the coastal regions 
and go by sea. However, the adipati of Sampang should not go with you. He should 
just contribute his share of soldiers.” Tumenggung Wiraguna, Tumenggung Danu paya, 
and Tumenggung Mataram said that they would do as told and left with their troops. 

403. It is told that the younger brother of the king, who was called Pangéran Alit, was 
still an adolescent and not yet married. Since he was still young, he lived in the res-
idence of Danupaya. He had two guardians, both bupati. One was Tumenggung Da-
nupaya who was on a mission to attack Blambangan, the other was Tumenggung 
Pasingsingan. Pangéran Alit happened to be sitting in his house. Tumenggung Pa -
singsingan and his son, Agrayuda came to visit. They incited him to rebel and put him 
up to evil. They prom ised the prince that they would make him king. According to Tu-
menggung Pasingsingan, many people in Mataram would be willing to help. Moreover, 
in this period the palace was often deserted. There were no people because all the sub-
jects of Mataram were building the town. Tumenggung Pasingsingan promised to at-
tack the palace. Pangéran Alit answered that he wanted to think it over first, and wait 
for the return of Tumenggung Danupaya from his expedition. However, Tumenggung 
Pa singsingan kept insisting. He spoke a great deal and his subordinate headmen all 
gave their opinion, supporting what Tumenggung Pasingsingan said. Eventually, Pang -
éran Alit was carried away because of all the ingratiating talk. He said, “If the people 
of Mataram help me to seize the kingship, I will just agree.” Tumenggung Pasingsing -
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an and Agrayuda took leave and retreated from the presence of the prince to arrange 
everything. On arrival in his residence, he said to his son, “Boy, tomorrow you assemble 
the armed men. I will first go to the brick-making work and observe the people of Mata -
ram laying bricks. Usually, they finish when it is still light. When the workers have all 
returned home, I will send for you. You come with all your armed men and we will at-
tack the palace.” Agrayuda promised that he would do so. 

404. Panembahan Purbaya already knew about the affair and told His Majesty. It greatly 
shocked His Majesty. He told Panembahan Purbaya, “When Tumenggung Pasingsing -
an comes to the work, have him killed.” Panembahan Purbaya said that he would do 
as told. 

405. The next morning, Panembahan Purbaya went ahead to the work and gave secret 
in struc tions to the workers. Before long, Tumenggung Pasingsingan arrived. He was 
stabbed repeatedly by a mob of workers and ended up dead. His servants ran away 
and told Agrayuda that his father had been killed. Agrayuda wept, then mounted a 
horse while holding a lance. He asked his servants to come with him to make an attack 
and left. His servants, however, backed out and Agrayuda was left on his own. He 
reached the northern gate of the palace square. There they were ready for him and 
when attacked by a great many men he was killed. His head was cut off. Panembahan 
Purbaya informed His Majesty that Tumenggung Pasingsingan and Agrayuda had 
been killed and presented their heads. 

406. The king then went out to sit in state. All the servants of Mataram were present. He 
told a female servant, “Woman, summon my younger brother Pangéran Alit. Instruct 
him that I want him to be present at my town-building work.” The female servant 
quickly went to the Danupaya residence. When Pangéran Alit received the order, he 
quickly went to pay his respects. When he came before His Majesty, the heads of Tu-
menggung Pasingsingan and Agrayuda were produced. His Majesty said, “Brother, 
this is what those who want to proclaim you as king look like.” Pangéran Alit quickly 
drew his kris and stabbed both heads, while saying, “Pasingsingan, why did you in-
criminate me?” His Majesty asked slowly, “What do you mean, brother?” The latter 
said while performing a sembah, “Your Majesty, I have never ever had the idea of be-
coming your enemy and begrudge your becoming king. This is just a scheme hatched 
by Tumenggung Pasingsingan himself.” Listening to the words of his brother, His Ma-
jesty felt pity and said slowly, “If that is the case, brother, I demand all your servants 
with the rank of headman. Bring them now, I will wait here on the Sitinggil.” Pangéran 
Alit said that he would do as told and retreated from the pres ence of His Majesty. When 
he arrived in his residence, all his servants were still present, three hundred in number, 
eight headmen, two common manservants, and one male dancer. The pangéran said, 
“My headmen, let me tie your hands. You have been summoned by my brother the 
king to come at once.” The headmen all wept and embraced the prince’s feet. When 
the servants in the outer visitor’s hall heard the sounds of weeping, they went inside 
and joined the wailing. They spoke a great deal and incited their lord. 
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in this period the palace was often deserted. There were no people because all the sub-
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tack the palace. Pangéran Alit answered that he wanted to think it over first, and wait 
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Pa singsingan kept insisting. He spoke a great deal and his subordinate headmen all 
gave their opinion, supporting what Tumenggung Pasingsingan said. Eventually, Pang -
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and told Agrayuda that his father had been killed. Agrayuda wept, then mounted a 
horse while holding a lance. He asked his servants to come with him to make an attack 
and left. His servants, however, backed out and Agrayuda was left on his own. He 
reached the northern gate of the palace square. There they were ready for him and 
when attacked by a great many men he was killed. His head was cut off. Panembahan 
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406. The king then went out to sit in state. All the servants of Mataram were present. He 
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quickly went to the Danupaya residence. When Pangéran Alit received the order, he 
quickly went to pay his respects. When he came before His Majesty, the heads of Tu-
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this is what those who want to proclaim you as king look like.” Pangéran Alit quickly 
drew his kris and stabbed both heads, while saying, “Pasingsingan, why did you in-
criminate me?” His Majesty asked slowly, “What do you mean, brother?” The latter 
said while performing a sembah, “Your Majesty, I have never ever had the idea of be-
coming your enemy and begrudge your becoming king. This is just a scheme hatched 
by Tumenggung Pasingsingan himself.” Listening to the words of his brother, His Ma-
jesty felt pity and said slowly, “If that is the case, brother, I demand all your servants 
with the rank of headman. Bring them now, I will wait here on the Sitinggil.” Pangéran 
Alit said that he would do as told and retreated from the pres ence of His Majesty. When 
he arrived in his residence, all his servants were still present, three hundred in number, 
eight headmen, two common manservants, and one male dancer. The pangéran said, 
“My headmen, let me tie your hands. You have been summoned by my brother the 
king to come at once.” The headmen all wept and embraced the prince’s feet. When 
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407. At that moment Pangéran Alit’s courage revived. He felt pity seeing his servants 
and ordered them to arm. The servants quickly seized weapons. Before long, messen -
gers from the king arrived, called Ki Sumengit and Dakawana, to urge Pangéran Alit 
to hurry. Dakawana remained outside. Ki Sumengit alone went inside and was killed. 
When Dakawana learned that his colleague had been killed, he quickly returned to in-
form the king. When His Majesty heard the report of his messenger, he was very much 
shocked and suppressed his tears. Panembahan Purbaya said, “Your Majesty, it is pre-
destined by the will of God that your brother will not live long.” The king said in a 
loud voice, “Hey, all people of Mataram, when my brother comes to attack, don’t fight 
him, even if he kills many. Just get out of his way, so he will come before me. If there is 
anyone who fights him, I will cut his head off.” 

408. Panembahan Purbaya went to the Alun-alun to announce the orders of the king. Be-
fore long Pangéran Alit and his servants came. He halted at the northern gate of the 
palace square to wait for the people of Mataram who had promised to help him. When 
after quite some time nobody came, the servants of the prince had all run away. Only 
six headmen remained. Pangéran Alit was determined to die. The people of Mataram 
got out of his way moving to the left and the right. Then the adipati of Sampang, called 
Demang Malaya, rushed forward, embraced the feet of Pangéran Alit, and said that he 
had impeded his wish so that his plan to attack would not go through. Pangéran Alit 
was beside himself and stabbed the adipati of Sampang in the neck with his kris. The 
adipati was killed. The kris was called Sétankober. 

409. When the men from Sampang saw that their lord had been killed on the Alun-alun, 
they threw themselves at Pangéran Alit and attacked him with their weapons, but he 
was not hurt. Many men from Sampang were killed by the pangéran. The seven head-
men were already all dead. Because Pangéran Alit was tired, he was careless in holding 
his kris and pricked his thigh. It was only a tiny scratch, but it killed him and he died 
under the fenced, sacred waringin tree.  

410. The adipati carried the corpse of Pangéran Alit away quickly and brought it up to 
the Sitinggil. When the king saw that his younger brother was dead, he wept. His 
mother threw herself on the body of her son while wailing. His Majesty asked who had 
killed his brother. The adipati told everything from the beginning to the end. His Ma-
jesty said, “My brother was a powerful boy to get the adipati and so many men from 
Sampang to join him into death. Hey, men from Mataram, be my witness that I now 
join in my brother Pangéran Alit’s suffering.” Having said this, he cut his left upper 
arm. The cut was real and blood came out. When the wound healed, it left a scar. That 
was indeed what had been predicted by the ascetic from Blambangan who intended to 
kill Pangéran Silarong. As for the corpse of Pangéran Alit, it was buried at Imagiri. His 
Majesty then moved his palace to Plèrèd. 

411. Now we will tell about those who had been sent to march against Blambangan, Tu-
menggung Wiraguna, Tumenggung Danupaya, and Tumenggung Mataram. The realm 
of Blambangan was conquered. Its adipati sought refuge in Bali. The people who were 
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left, men and women, were carried off to Mataram, fifteen hundred in number. Tu-
menggung Wiraguna set off in pursuit to Bali, but was stopped at the sea shore. He 
could not cross. When the Balinese saw that they were being pursued, they planned to 
take him by surprise and went out to sea. Tumenggung Mataram met them on the sea. 
Many Balinese were killed and the rest fled. 

412. Tumenggung Wiraguna, Tumenggung Danupaya, and Tumenggung Mataram then 
left to return to Mataram. On the way, Tumenggung Wiraguna fell ill and died. When 
Tumenggung Danupaya received the news about the death of Pangéran Alit, he took 
poison and died. When His Majesty was informed that Tumenggung Wiraguna had 
died, he ordered all his children and kinsmen, twelve in number, to be killed. As for 
the captives from Blambangan, they had to remain in Taji. 

413. We resume the story of Pangéran Silarong. During the reign of His Majesty Sultan 
Agung, His Majesty became angry at Jurutaman. He stabbed his chest with a short 
pike. The blood sprayed out on the ground. His corpse vanished. At that time, Pangé -
ran Silarong happened to be on nightwatch duty. He was told to throw the blood away. 
Pangéran Silarong scooped up the blood in a banana leaf container. The ground under 
the blood he scraped off a little and put it in another container. The next morning, Pan-
géran Silarong went home. Arriving at his residence he had breakfast. He took a small 
portion of rice, dipped it into the blood and fed it to a dog. The dog died at the same 
instant, its flesh wasting away. The rest of the blood he mixed and diluted with coconut 
oil, and called it ‘diluted poison.’ Then there was a man who felt a great loathing for 
somebody. He asked Pangéran Silarong for some means to be rid of him and got the 
‘diluted poison.’ When the man he disliked was given the poison, he died. Some time 
later, there was a man called Ki Citra. He asked for an antidote against the ‘diluted poi-
son,’ and was indeed given it. What he got was the dug up earth from under the blood. 
Every time somebody was poisoned with the ‘diluted poison,’ he recovered when 
treated by Ki Citra. Eventually it became so widely known in the whole realm that it 
was reported to His Majesty Sultan Agung, that Pangéran Silarong could perform black 
magic. The pangéran was then evicted from the capital and given a residence in the 
village of Waladana. During the reign of the king with the scar on his upper left arm, 
the story became again so widely known that it was reported to the king. He gave or-
ders to kill Pangéran Silarong, and this indeed happened. With that the boast of the as-
cetic in Blambangan who had been killed in the past by Pangéran Silarong came true. 

414. At that time His Majesty gave orders to look for a beautiful woman whom he wanted 
to make his concubine. One of his servants said that the wayang gedhog puppeteer in 
Mataram, called Kyai Wayah, had an extremely beautiful daughter, however, she had 
already a husband, called Kyai Dilem [Dalem]. His Majesty gave orders to get her. As 
for the woman, she was already two months pregnant. 

415. When His Majesty saw the woman, he liked her very much and indeed took her as 
a concubine. He put her in a house within the palace. He was so taken by her that he 
forgot about his wives. He even gave her the title Ratu Wétan, but the public called her 
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shocked and suppressed his tears. Panembahan Purbaya said, “Your Majesty, it is pre-
destined by the will of God that your brother will not live long.” The king said in a 
loud voice, “Hey, all people of Mataram, when my brother comes to attack, don’t fight 
him, even if he kills many. Just get out of his way, so he will come before me. If there is 
anyone who fights him, I will cut his head off.” 

408. Panembahan Purbaya went to the Alun-alun to announce the orders of the king. Be-
fore long Pangéran Alit and his servants came. He halted at the northern gate of the 
palace square to wait for the people of Mataram who had promised to help him. When 
after quite some time nobody came, the servants of the prince had all run away. Only 
six headmen remained. Pangéran Alit was determined to die. The people of Mataram 
got out of his way moving to the left and the right. Then the adipati of Sampang, called 
Demang Malaya, rushed forward, embraced the feet of Pangéran Alit, and said that he 
had impeded his wish so that his plan to attack would not go through. Pangéran Alit 
was beside himself and stabbed the adipati of Sampang in the neck with his kris. The 
adipati was killed. The kris was called Sétankober. 

409. When the men from Sampang saw that their lord had been killed on the Alun-alun, 
they threw themselves at Pangéran Alit and attacked him with their weapons, but he 
was not hurt. Many men from Sampang were killed by the pangéran. The seven head-
men were already all dead. Because Pangéran Alit was tired, he was careless in holding 
his kris and pricked his thigh. It was only a tiny scratch, but it killed him and he died 
under the fenced, sacred waringin tree.  

410. The adipati carried the corpse of Pangéran Alit away quickly and brought it up to 
the Sitinggil. When the king saw that his younger brother was dead, he wept. His 
mother threw herself on the body of her son while wailing. His Majesty asked who had 
killed his brother. The adipati told everything from the beginning to the end. His Ma-
jesty said, “My brother was a powerful boy to get the adipati and so many men from 
Sampang to join him into death. Hey, men from Mataram, be my witness that I now 
join in my brother Pangéran Alit’s suffering.” Having said this, he cut his left upper 
arm. The cut was real and blood came out. When the wound healed, it left a scar. That 
was indeed what had been predicted by the ascetic from Blambangan who intended to 
kill Pangéran Silarong. As for the corpse of Pangéran Alit, it was buried at Imagiri. His 
Majesty then moved his palace to Plèrèd. 

411. Now we will tell about those who had been sent to march against Blambangan, Tu-
menggung Wiraguna, Tumenggung Danupaya, and Tumenggung Mataram. The realm 
of Blambangan was conquered. Its adipati sought refuge in Bali. The people who were 
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left, men and women, were carried off to Mataram, fifteen hundred in number. Tu-
menggung Wiraguna set off in pursuit to Bali, but was stopped at the sea shore. He 
could not cross. When the Balinese saw that they were being pursued, they planned to 
take him by surprise and went out to sea. Tumenggung Mataram met them on the sea. 
Many Balinese were killed and the rest fled. 

412. Tumenggung Wiraguna, Tumenggung Danupaya, and Tumenggung Mataram then 
left to return to Mataram. On the way, Tumenggung Wiraguna fell ill and died. When 
Tumenggung Danupaya received the news about the death of Pangéran Alit, he took 
poison and died. When His Majesty was informed that Tumenggung Wiraguna had 
died, he ordered all his children and kinsmen, twelve in number, to be killed. As for 
the captives from Blambangan, they had to remain in Taji. 

413. We resume the story of Pangéran Silarong. During the reign of His Majesty Sultan 
Agung, His Majesty became angry at Jurutaman. He stabbed his chest with a short 
pike. The blood sprayed out on the ground. His corpse vanished. At that time, Pangé -
ran Silarong happened to be on nightwatch duty. He was told to throw the blood away. 
Pangéran Silarong scooped up the blood in a banana leaf container. The ground under 
the blood he scraped off a little and put it in another container. The next morning, Pan-
géran Silarong went home. Arriving at his residence he had breakfast. He took a small 
portion of rice, dipped it into the blood and fed it to a dog. The dog died at the same 
instant, its flesh wasting away. The rest of the blood he mixed and diluted with coconut 
oil, and called it ‘diluted poison.’ Then there was a man who felt a great loathing for 
somebody. He asked Pangéran Silarong for some means to be rid of him and got the 
‘diluted poison.’ When the man he disliked was given the poison, he died. Some time 
later, there was a man called Ki Citra. He asked for an antidote against the ‘diluted poi-
son,’ and was indeed given it. What he got was the dug up earth from under the blood. 
Every time somebody was poisoned with the ‘diluted poison,’ he recovered when 
treated by Ki Citra. Eventually it became so widely known in the whole realm that it 
was reported to His Majesty Sultan Agung, that Pangéran Silarong could perform black 
magic. The pangéran was then evicted from the capital and given a residence in the 
village of Waladana. During the reign of the king with the scar on his upper left arm, 
the story became again so widely known that it was reported to the king. He gave or-
ders to kill Pangéran Silarong, and this indeed happened. With that the boast of the as-
cetic in Blambangan who had been killed in the past by Pangéran Silarong came true. 

414. At that time His Majesty gave orders to look for a beautiful woman whom he wanted 
to make his concubine. One of his servants said that the wayang gedhog puppeteer in 
Mataram, called Kyai Wayah, had an extremely beautiful daughter, however, she had 
already a husband, called Kyai Dilem [Dalem]. His Majesty gave orders to get her. As 
for the woman, she was already two months pregnant. 

415. When His Majesty saw the woman, he liked her very much and indeed took her as 
a concubine. He put her in a house within the palace. He was so taken by her that he 
forgot about his wives. He even gave her the title Ratu Wétan, but the public called her 
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Ratu Malang. When the time came, the child which Ratu Malang was carrying was 
born. It was a boy who was very much loved by His Majesty. Then His Majesty gave 
orders to kill Kyai Dilem. After the death of Kyai Dilem, Ratu Malang kept on weeping. 
Day and night, in her wailing she only cried out for Kyai Dilem. Before long she became 
ill, suffering from vomiting and diarrhoea. Then she died. 

416. After the death of Ratu Malang, His Majesty gave orders to lock all the female ser-
vants behind bamboo fences in the frontyard of the female quarters. The reason was 
that when Ratu Malang was ill, she only called out for Kyai Dilem. His Majesty thought 
that the illness of Ratu Malang was the work of the female servants in the whole palace. 
As for the body of Ratu Malang, he ordered it to be taken to Mount Kelir, but he did 
not allow it to be buried, as His Majesty was still passionately in love with her; day 
and night he watched over the body of his wife together with the child she had brought 
with her. His kinsmen and bupati asked him to return, but he did not wish to, causing 
great commotion among the people of Mataram. A short time later, while the king was 
sleeping on Mount Kelir, he dreamt that Ratu Malang had joined Kyai Dilem. When 
he woke up, he saw that the body of his wife had lost its human form. He then returned 
to the palace and gave orders to bury the body of Ratu Malang. This happened in the 
year 1579 [A.J.]. The people of Mataram were then peaceful again. 

417. His Majesty had five children, all sons. The eldest was born from the princess from 
Surabaya. He was given the title Pangéran Adipati Anom and was intended to be the 
succes sor to the throne. His four younger brothers were from a different mother. The 
first was called Pangéran Puger, the second Pangéran Singasari, the third Pangéran 
Martasana, and the fourth Radèn Mas Tadha [Tapa]. 

418. It is told that Pangéran Pekik of Surabaya lived in the same residence as his grandson 
Pangéran Adipati Anom. He and also his wife loved their grandson very much. Pa ng -
éran Pekik had a crossbreed hen as a pet which he had kept since it was still a young 
chicken. Eventually it turned into a beautiful cock which could crow. This amazed its 
owner and he got the idea of presenting it to the king because it was so odd. He covered 
the cage of the chicken with a white silken cloth and took it to the palace. When he 
came before His Majesty, he presented it saying that the crossbreed chicken used to be 
a hen, but now had become a cock, and that it would be more appropriate if it stayed 
in the palace. His Majesty accepted the crossbreed chicken. Outwardly he seemed very 
pleased and amazed, but inwardly he was very angry, because he was very clever and 
could fathom what was openly said and covertly implied. His Majes ty thought that his 
uncle was giving him a hint that because his daughter had married the king and already 
had a son, called Pangéran Adipati Anom, who was now an adult, the king should ab-
dicate in favour of his son. Pangéran Pekik was told to withdraw. When the pangéran 
had withdrawn, His Majesty said to the subjects who were sitting before him that dur-
ing his visit Pangéran Pekik had given him an evil sign, so he thought of him as an old 
man with bad intentions. 
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419. The anger of the king was publicly reported and eventually reached the ears of Pang -
éran Pekik. It shocked and frightened him. He then went with his wife and all his rel-
atives, all clad in white, to wait outside to the south of the twin waringin trees to be 
received in audience. His Majesty happened to be sitting in state to raise his adopted 
son from Ratu Malang in rank and confer on him the title Pangéran Nata brata. He saw 
the throng of people waiting outside in the sun. When he found out that those waiting 
were Pangéran Pekik with his wife and all his kinsmen, he quickly gave orders to sum-
mon them to the Sitinggil. Pangéran Pekik then ascended the Siting gil while his wife 
clung to him from behind. Those who witnessed it found it heart-rending. When His 
Majesty saw that his uncle and aunt were coming to pay homage, he rose from the 
throne and asked them to sit with him on the floor. Then he asked what the reason was 
that they were sitting outside to be received in audience. Pang éran Pekik said, while 
vowing his loyalty, that at his earlier offering of the crossbreed chicken he had never 
implied a hint or some kind of insinuation at all, or that he planned to rebel, or even 
tried to be ahead of events. Therefore, if His Majesty did not want to pardon him, he 
requested to just be killed. He said this while weeping and sitting with his head bowed. 
When His Majesty heard these words, he also wept, being reminded of his late father. 
All those who sat close by shed tears, feeling pity to see Pangéran Pekik. Finally, His 
Majesty said while wiping his tears, “Uncle and aunt, don’t think too much. I am not 
angry and now I have already forgiven you. Moreover, uncle, when I later die, your 
grandson will certainly succeed me as king. However, his palace will not be in Mata-
ram. Your grandson will have his palace in Wanakarta. As for here, I will be the only 
and the last king to reign here.” Pangéran Pekik said, “Your Majesty, I pray to God and 
the Holy Prophet, His Messenger, that the realm of Mataram may be lasting and that 
none other than your descendants may rule.” His Majesty answered, “Uncle, it is pre-
destined by the will of God that the realm of Mataram will be destroyed by your grand-
child, that boy Pangéran Adipati Anom.” Pang éran Pekik was very shocked hearing 
this prophecy. He and his wife were then dismissed. His Majesty returned to the palace, 
escorted by a procession of female court dancers and palace servants. 

420. His Majesty summoned two court servants, called Nayatruna and Yudakarti. He 
told them, “Nayatruna and Yudakarta, you go to the Pasisir, or the Mancanagara and 
find an appropriate woman for me to take as wife. But my instruction is that wherever 
you go, you smell the water in the wells. If the water smells fragrant, there will be beau-
tiful women there, the pick of all women. You should gather all the women from that 
realm, including those from the villages.” Those ordered said that they would do as 
told and left. They headed for Jepara, then went east to Surabaya. There they found 
water that had a fragrant smell. They quickly went to see the official of Pangéran Pekik 
who was entrusted to watch over the realm of Surabaya, called Ngabèhi Mangunjaya, 
and they gave him the orders of the king. When Ngabèhi Mangun jaya heard the orders 
of the king, he was surprised and thought by himself, “Perhaps it has been predestined 
by the will of God that my daughter will become the wife of the king.” He replied to 
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Ratu Malang. When the time came, the child which Ratu Malang was carrying was 
born. It was a boy who was very much loved by His Majesty. Then His Majesty gave 
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Day and night, in her wailing she only cried out for Kyai Dilem. Before long she became 
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416. After the death of Ratu Malang, His Majesty gave orders to lock all the female ser-
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that when Ratu Malang was ill, she only called out for Kyai Dilem. His Majesty thought 
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not allow it to be buried, as His Majesty was still passionately in love with her; day 
and night he watched over the body of his wife together with the child she had brought 
with her. His kinsmen and bupati asked him to return, but he did not wish to, causing 
great commotion among the people of Mataram. A short time later, while the king was 
sleeping on Mount Kelir, he dreamt that Ratu Malang had joined Kyai Dilem. When 
he woke up, he saw that the body of his wife had lost its human form. He then returned 
to the palace and gave orders to bury the body of Ratu Malang. This happened in the 
year 1579 [A.J.]. The people of Mataram were then peaceful again. 

417. His Majesty had five children, all sons. The eldest was born from the princess from 
Surabaya. He was given the title Pangéran Adipati Anom and was intended to be the 
succes sor to the throne. His four younger brothers were from a different mother. The 
first was called Pangéran Puger, the second Pangéran Singasari, the third Pangéran 
Martasana, and the fourth Radèn Mas Tadha [Tapa]. 

418. It is told that Pangéran Pekik of Surabaya lived in the same residence as his grandson 
Pangéran Adipati Anom. He and also his wife loved their grandson very much. Pa ng -
éran Pekik had a crossbreed hen as a pet which he had kept since it was still a young 
chicken. Eventually it turned into a beautiful cock which could crow. This amazed its 
owner and he got the idea of presenting it to the king because it was so odd. He covered 
the cage of the chicken with a white silken cloth and took it to the palace. When he 
came before His Majesty, he presented it saying that the crossbreed chicken used to be 
a hen, but now had become a cock, and that it would be more appropriate if it stayed 
in the palace. His Majesty accepted the crossbreed chicken. Outwardly he seemed very 
pleased and amazed, but inwardly he was very angry, because he was very clever and 
could fathom what was openly said and covertly implied. His Majes ty thought that his 
uncle was giving him a hint that because his daughter had married the king and already 
had a son, called Pangéran Adipati Anom, who was now an adult, the king should ab-
dicate in favour of his son. Pangéran Pekik was told to withdraw. When the pangéran 
had withdrawn, His Majesty said to the subjects who were sitting before him that dur-
ing his visit Pangéran Pekik had given him an evil sign, so he thought of him as an old 
man with bad intentions. 
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419. The anger of the king was publicly reported and eventually reached the ears of Pang -
éran Pekik. It shocked and frightened him. He then went with his wife and all his rel-
atives, all clad in white, to wait outside to the south of the twin waringin trees to be 
received in audience. His Majesty happened to be sitting in state to raise his adopted 
son from Ratu Malang in rank and confer on him the title Pangéran Nata brata. He saw 
the throng of people waiting outside in the sun. When he found out that those waiting 
were Pangéran Pekik with his wife and all his kinsmen, he quickly gave orders to sum-
mon them to the Sitinggil. Pangéran Pekik then ascended the Siting gil while his wife 
clung to him from behind. Those who witnessed it found it heart-rending. When His 
Majesty saw that his uncle and aunt were coming to pay homage, he rose from the 
throne and asked them to sit with him on the floor. Then he asked what the reason was 
that they were sitting outside to be received in audience. Pang éran Pekik said, while 
vowing his loyalty, that at his earlier offering of the crossbreed chicken he had never 
implied a hint or some kind of insinuation at all, or that he planned to rebel, or even 
tried to be ahead of events. Therefore, if His Majesty did not want to pardon him, he 
requested to just be killed. He said this while weeping and sitting with his head bowed. 
When His Majesty heard these words, he also wept, being reminded of his late father. 
All those who sat close by shed tears, feeling pity to see Pangéran Pekik. Finally, His 
Majesty said while wiping his tears, “Uncle and aunt, don’t think too much. I am not 
angry and now I have already forgiven you. Moreover, uncle, when I later die, your 
grandson will certainly succeed me as king. However, his palace will not be in Mata-
ram. Your grandson will have his palace in Wanakarta. As for here, I will be the only 
and the last king to reign here.” Pangéran Pekik said, “Your Majesty, I pray to God and 
the Holy Prophet, His Messenger, that the realm of Mataram may be lasting and that 
none other than your descendants may rule.” His Majesty answered, “Uncle, it is pre-
destined by the will of God that the realm of Mataram will be destroyed by your grand-
child, that boy Pangéran Adipati Anom.” Pang éran Pekik was very shocked hearing 
this prophecy. He and his wife were then dismissed. His Majesty returned to the palace, 
escorted by a procession of female court dancers and palace servants. 

420. His Majesty summoned two court servants, called Nayatruna and Yudakarti. He 
told them, “Nayatruna and Yudakarta, you go to the Pasisir, or the Mancanagara and 
find an appropriate woman for me to take as wife. But my instruction is that wherever 
you go, you smell the water in the wells. If the water smells fragrant, there will be beau-
tiful women there, the pick of all women. You should gather all the women from that 
realm, including those from the villages.” Those ordered said that they would do as 
told and left. They headed for Jepara, then went east to Surabaya. There they found 
water that had a fragrant smell. They quickly went to see the official of Pangéran Pekik 
who was entrusted to watch over the realm of Surabaya, called Ngabèhi Mangunjaya, 
and they gave him the orders of the king. When Ngabèhi Mangun jaya heard the orders 
of the king, he was surprised and thought by himself, “Perhaps it has been predestined 
by the will of God that my daughter will become the wife of the king.” He replied to 
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Nayatruna and Yudakarti, “Kyai Nayatruna and Kyai Yuda karti, I think that in this 
whole realm there is no woman who can match my daughter in beauty. Even if you 
collect them all, including the villagers, there will be none who is like her. However, 
she is not yet an adult. She is in her early teens. Her name is Oyi.” Having said this, he 
called his daughter. She came. Both messengers stood open-mouthed in wonder when 
they saw her beauty. Then they told Ngabèhi Mangun jaya that his daughter was de-
manded by the king and that Ngabèhi Mangun jaya and his wife should accompany 
her to Mataram. Ngabèhi Mangunjaya said that he would do as they were told and 
quickly prepared. When ready, they left. 

421. On their arrival in Mataram, Nayatruna and Yudakarti headed for the residence of 
their superior, Ngabèhi Wirareja. The girl was sent on to the palace and presented to 
His Majesty. His Majesty was pleased and very much taken by the girl. But the objec -
tion was that she was still too young. He said to Ngabèhi Wirareja, “Wirareja, just take 
care of this girl in your house to cultivate her beauty. Later when she has reached adult-
hood, bring her to the palace.” Ngabèhi Wirareja said that he would do as told and 
took the girl to his residence. 

422. It is told that Pangéran Adipati Anom had a love affair with the wife of Pangéran 
Singasari. Pangéran Singasari did not know about it. However, Radèn Ayu Singasari 
had another lover, called Radèn Dhobras, the son of Pangéran Pekik. Pangéran Singa -
sari got to know that his wife was having a love affair with Radèn Dhobras and this 
made him very angry. Then Pangéran Adipati Anom got to know about this love affair 
and let it be known to Pangéran Singasari. Pangéran Singasari became even more angry 
listening to the tattle of his elder brother. He deceived Radèn Dhobras and asked him 
to come with him to go out to a cultivated area in the mountains. There he killed him. 
He put the body in a well and on top of it he planted a banana tree. On another day 
Pangéran Pekik gave orders to search for his son. When he got a sign that he was in 
the well, he had him dug out and the body was brought up from the well. This hap-
pened at the same time as the eruption of Mount Merapi in 1594 [A.J.]. It made a terri-
fying thundering sound. Big rocks clashed into each other. The fire rose high into the 
air. It looked as if it was raining fire. The volcanic mud flowed down the rivers, cutting 
through and burning many villages. Many villagers were killed. The people of Mata-
ram were thrown into a panic because they were overtaken by the volcanic mudflows 
and rains of ash. His Majesty gave orders to the haji and Islamic scholars to pray to 
God. The eruptions of the mountain then indeed subsided. 

423. Not long after that, His Majesty summoned his son Pangéran Adipati Anom and 
told him the following, “Boy, since you are already an adult, it would be appropriate 
to marry. The adipati of Cirebon has a beautiful daughter. She seems to me fitting to 
become your wife. Go to her house and have a look at her first. If you like her, I will 
take her into the palace.” Pangéran Adipati Anom said that he would do as told and 
went to the residence of the adipati of Cirebon. On his arrival there he was invited to 
sit in the house. The adipati already knew that Pangéran Adipati Anom wished to view 
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his daughter. He ordered his daughter to offer the guest a betel quid. When Pang éran 
Adipati Anom saw the daughter of the adipati of Cirebon, in his heart he praised her 
beauty which was indeed striking, but her expression indicated that she was rather 
quick-tempered. He imagined that she would dare to stand up against a man. Even-
tually, he felt more and more disinclined to look at her. Then he returned home and 
told his father that he did not like her. 

424. On another day Pangéran Adipati Anom went out to enjoy himself. He dropped in 
at the Wirareja residence and without notice burst into the pendhapa. The daughter of 
Ngabèhi Mangunjaya, called Rara Oyi, had at that time reached marriageable age. She 
was extremely beautiful. Every day she kept taking good care of her body, so she be-
came increasingly beautiful. Her body had a smooth light-yellowish color. Her posture 
was graceful. Her manners were becoming. Her appearance was charming and her 
smile sweeter than sugar cane syrup. When Pangéran Adipati Anom came, Rara Oyi 
was just sitting in the pendhapa doing batik work together with the wife of Wirareja. 
She was startled seeing Pangéran Adipati Anom coming in and quickly rose to go into 
the back of the house. While she walked, she kept turning her head while adjusting 
her chignon. When Pangéran Adipati Anom saw Rara Oyi, he was startled and his 
heart started to palpitate. He felt weak and for a long time he stood there dumbstruck 
from having fallen deeply in love. When Ngabèhi Wirareja saw that Pangéran Adipati 
Anom had come to visit, he quickly approached and embraced his feet. He made a 
sembah and said, “My lord, how come that you visit my house? What do you want to 
ask? Please sit down inside.” Pangéran Adipati Anom replied, “I am just out for pleas-
ure and dropped in just to see your house. But I want to ask you, the girl who was sit-
ting here doing batik work, who is she? Is she your daughter?” Ngabèhi Wirareja said, 
“My lord, that girl is from Surabaya. She is reserved for your father. When she was 
taken, she was still small and your father wanted her to live here. His orders were that 
when she had reached marriageable age, I should present her to the palace. Now that 
time has come and I will indeed shortly present her to your father.” When Pangéran 
Adipati Anom heard the words of Ngabèhi Wirareja, he felt very depressed and was 
even more in love with Rara Oyi. He left the pendhapa, mounted his horse, and gal-
loped back. Arriving at his residence, he went to sleep covered by his dodot. All the 
servants thought that he was sick. Only his old nursemaid knew that he was lovesick 
for the girl in the Wirareja residence. She quickly went to inform Pangéran Pekik. 

425. When Pangéran Pekik heard the report of the old nursemaid, he was extremely wor-
ried; he felt that he would meet with disaster. He said to his wife Ratu Pandhansari, 
“Wife, I am going to commit an enormous offence. Come, let us take the girl who is in 
the Wirareja residence. I will give her to your grandson Pangéran Adipati Anom, so 
that his lovesickness will be cured. However, I guess that if I do succeed in taking her, 
I will definitely incur the wrath of His Majesty and that it will likely be my death. How -
ever, I will persist, for I am already old, even though I die, as long as my grandson re-
covers from his distress. Ratu Pandhansari followed the wish of her husband. Then 
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Nayatruna and Yudakarti, “Kyai Nayatruna and Kyai Yuda karti, I think that in this 
whole realm there is no woman who can match my daughter in beauty. Even if you 
collect them all, including the villagers, there will be none who is like her. However, 
she is not yet an adult. She is in her early teens. Her name is Oyi.” Having said this, he 
called his daughter. She came. Both messengers stood open-mouthed in wonder when 
they saw her beauty. Then they told Ngabèhi Mangun jaya that his daughter was de-
manded by the king and that Ngabèhi Mangun jaya and his wife should accompany 
her to Mataram. Ngabèhi Mangunjaya said that he would do as they were told and 
quickly prepared. When ready, they left. 

421. On their arrival in Mataram, Nayatruna and Yudakarti headed for the residence of 
their superior, Ngabèhi Wirareja. The girl was sent on to the palace and presented to 
His Majesty. His Majesty was pleased and very much taken by the girl. But the objec -
tion was that she was still too young. He said to Ngabèhi Wirareja, “Wirareja, just take 
care of this girl in your house to cultivate her beauty. Later when she has reached adult-
hood, bring her to the palace.” Ngabèhi Wirareja said that he would do as told and 
took the girl to his residence. 

422. It is told that Pangéran Adipati Anom had a love affair with the wife of Pangéran 
Singasari. Pangéran Singasari did not know about it. However, Radèn Ayu Singasari 
had another lover, called Radèn Dhobras, the son of Pangéran Pekik. Pangéran Singa -
sari got to know that his wife was having a love affair with Radèn Dhobras and this 
made him very angry. Then Pangéran Adipati Anom got to know about this love affair 
and let it be known to Pangéran Singasari. Pangéran Singasari became even more angry 
listening to the tattle of his elder brother. He deceived Radèn Dhobras and asked him 
to come with him to go out to a cultivated area in the mountains. There he killed him. 
He put the body in a well and on top of it he planted a banana tree. On another day 
Pangéran Pekik gave orders to search for his son. When he got a sign that he was in 
the well, he had him dug out and the body was brought up from the well. This hap-
pened at the same time as the eruption of Mount Merapi in 1594 [A.J.]. It made a terri-
fying thundering sound. Big rocks clashed into each other. The fire rose high into the 
air. It looked as if it was raining fire. The volcanic mud flowed down the rivers, cutting 
through and burning many villages. Many villagers were killed. The people of Mata-
ram were thrown into a panic because they were overtaken by the volcanic mudflows 
and rains of ash. His Majesty gave orders to the haji and Islamic scholars to pray to 
God. The eruptions of the mountain then indeed subsided. 

423. Not long after that, His Majesty summoned his son Pangéran Adipati Anom and 
told him the following, “Boy, since you are already an adult, it would be appropriate 
to marry. The adipati of Cirebon has a beautiful daughter. She seems to me fitting to 
become your wife. Go to her house and have a look at her first. If you like her, I will 
take her into the palace.” Pangéran Adipati Anom said that he would do as told and 
went to the residence of the adipati of Cirebon. On his arrival there he was invited to 
sit in the house. The adipati already knew that Pangéran Adipati Anom wished to view 
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his daughter. He ordered his daughter to offer the guest a betel quid. When Pang éran 
Adipati Anom saw the daughter of the adipati of Cirebon, in his heart he praised her 
beauty which was indeed striking, but her expression indicated that she was rather 
quick-tempered. He imagined that she would dare to stand up against a man. Even-
tually, he felt more and more disinclined to look at her. Then he returned home and 
told his father that he did not like her. 

424. On another day Pangéran Adipati Anom went out to enjoy himself. He dropped in 
at the Wirareja residence and without notice burst into the pendhapa. The daughter of 
Ngabèhi Mangunjaya, called Rara Oyi, had at that time reached marriageable age. She 
was extremely beautiful. Every day she kept taking good care of her body, so she be-
came increasingly beautiful. Her body had a smooth light-yellowish color. Her posture 
was graceful. Her manners were becoming. Her appearance was charming and her 
smile sweeter than sugar cane syrup. When Pangéran Adipati Anom came, Rara Oyi 
was just sitting in the pendhapa doing batik work together with the wife of Wirareja. 
She was startled seeing Pangéran Adipati Anom coming in and quickly rose to go into 
the back of the house. While she walked, she kept turning her head while adjusting 
her chignon. When Pangéran Adipati Anom saw Rara Oyi, he was startled and his 
heart started to palpitate. He felt weak and for a long time he stood there dumbstruck 
from having fallen deeply in love. When Ngabèhi Wirareja saw that Pangéran Adipati 
Anom had come to visit, he quickly approached and embraced his feet. He made a 
sembah and said, “My lord, how come that you visit my house? What do you want to 
ask? Please sit down inside.” Pangéran Adipati Anom replied, “I am just out for pleas-
ure and dropped in just to see your house. But I want to ask you, the girl who was sit-
ting here doing batik work, who is she? Is she your daughter?” Ngabèhi Wirareja said, 
“My lord, that girl is from Surabaya. She is reserved for your father. When she was 
taken, she was still small and your father wanted her to live here. His orders were that 
when she had reached marriageable age, I should present her to the palace. Now that 
time has come and I will indeed shortly present her to your father.” When Pangéran 
Adipati Anom heard the words of Ngabèhi Wirareja, he felt very depressed and was 
even more in love with Rara Oyi. He left the pendhapa, mounted his horse, and gal-
loped back. Arriving at his residence, he went to sleep covered by his dodot. All the 
servants thought that he was sick. Only his old nursemaid knew that he was lovesick 
for the girl in the Wirareja residence. She quickly went to inform Pangéran Pekik. 

425. When Pangéran Pekik heard the report of the old nursemaid, he was extremely wor-
ried; he felt that he would meet with disaster. He said to his wife Ratu Pandhansari, 
“Wife, I am going to commit an enormous offence. Come, let us take the girl who is in 
the Wirareja residence. I will give her to your grandson Pangéran Adipati Anom, so 
that his lovesickness will be cured. However, I guess that if I do succeed in taking her, 
I will definitely incur the wrath of His Majesty and that it will likely be my death. How -
ever, I will persist, for I am already old, even though I die, as long as my grandson re-
covers from his distress. Ratu Pandhansari followed the wish of her husband. Then 
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they left together, escorted by a great many female servants and taking a palanquin 
with them. They reached the residence of Wirareja. 

426. Ngabèhi Wirareja quickly came to meet them in the frontyard and invited them into 
the house. When they were seated, he made a sembah and said,“My lord, why are you 
visiting here?” Pangéran Pekik replied, “Wirareja, I have come here to let you know 
that my grandson Pangéran Adipati Anom, on his return from your house, does not 
want to eat and only sleeps, for several days now, because he is crazy about the girl 
from Surabaya who lives in your house. So I ask your permission, I want to ask for this 
girl and marry her to Pangéran Adipati Anom. If His Majesty is angry, I will answer 
for it. Even if it costs me my life, I will myself suffer the consequences.” Ngabèhi Wi-
rareja said, “My lord, I cannot at all approve of your wish. I am afraid of your son the 
king, that if you indeed take the girl, it is likely that I will meet death.” When Pangéran 
Pekik heard these words, he was disappointed and sat with his arms folded across his 
chest. At last he said slowly, “Wirareja, what you say is all true, but I regard it as my 
fate. If His Majesty is angry, even if it costs me my life, I will suffer the consequences 
myself. I will not incriminate you. I will give you this pair of rings which are worth a 
thou sand, and two krisses with everything that goes with them. Here take them.” Ratu 
Pandhansari continued, “Wirareja, in fact I am asking for my own subject, because I 
own Surabaya. Since the girl is from there, I have a right to have her. As for the wrath 
of the king, I myself will answer for it.” Ratu Pandhan sari then said to the wife of Wi-
rareja, “Mother Wirareja, here, take my gift for you, in the form of gold and money, 
and moreover clothes. Distribute them among all your relatives.” The wife of Wirareja 
was happy. She made a sembah and accepted the gift. Then she said to her husband, 
“Kyai, why are you just keeping quiet? If you are afraid of His Majesty, the pangéran 
and her highness will answer for it. For the rest, I don’t think it will anger His Majesty, 
because she is being demanded by his own son who is destined to become king. More-
over, the other day I heard that His Highness Pangéran Adipati Anom was asked by 
his father to marry.” Ngabèhi Wirareja was persuaded by his wife and Rara Oyi was 
entrusted to Pangéran Pekik. The pangéran and his wife quickly approached Rara Oyi, 
pulled her hand and had her sit down next to them. The pangéran said to Ngabèhi Wi-
rareja, “Wirareja, you should know that the realm of Mataram will be destroyed be-
cause of this girl. You will suffer misery because of the anger of the king. As for me, I 
will die. This has been predestined by the will of God. I cannot evade it. Farewell, I 
shall return home.” 

427. Pangéran Pekik and his wife then went back, taking Rara Oyi with them, putting 
her into the palanquin. When they arrived at the residence of the crown prince, they 
met with their grandson and said, “Grandson, let your lovesickness go. I have a remedy 
for your sickness. Here it is.” Pangéran Adipati Anom was overjoyed to see Rara Oyi. 
Impatiently he sat beside her. Pangéran Pekik spoke again, “Grandson, don’t worry. If 
His Majesty is angry, I will answer for it. Even if it will be my death, I will suffer the 
consequences myself, as long as you will enjoy yourself and are happy. Well, farewell, 
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enjoy your wedding, I am going back.” Pangéran Adipati Anom made a sembah and 
thanked him. Pangéran Pekik and his wife then returned home. Pangéran Adi pati 
Anom carried Rara Oyi to the bedroom where they made love. 

428. Before long His Majesty asked Ngabèhi Wirareja about the girl. He replied that she 
had been demanded by Pangéran Pekik and given to Pangéran Adipati Anom. His Ma-
jesty became extremely angry. Pangéran Pekik and all his relatives, forty in number, 
were killed immediately. Ngabèhi Wirareja was exiled to Pranaraga. There he was killed 
with his wife and children. As for Pangéran Adipati Anom, he received orders from 
his father to kill Rara Oyi with his own hands. If he did not do it, he would no longer 
be acknowledged as his son. When Pangéran Adipati Anom received the order, he was 
very dejected, but he did indeed carry it out. He took Rara Oyi on his lap and stabbed 
her to death with his kris. After the death of Rara Oyi, Pangéran Adipati Anom was 
evicted from the realm and told to live in Lipura. The treasure from the residence of 
the crown prince was confiscated and the houses burnt on the orders of His Majesty. 

429. At that time the king differed in all his wishes from what he used to do. He often 
used violence against people, all the time displaying the utmost severity in punish-
ments. The bupati, mantri, and kinsmen robbed each other of positions and the order 
of the realm became extremely disturbed. The people of Mataram were all fearful, and 
there often occurred eclipses of the moon and the sun. It rained out of season and co-
mets were seen every night. There were rains of ash and earthquakes. Many omens 
were seen. These were all signs that the realm would go to ruin. 

430. It is told that Pangéran Adipati Anom had been pardoned by his father and had been 
returned to live in the residence of the crown prince. However, he was still very wor-
ried, thinking about the death of his grandfather Pangéran Pekik and all his relatives, 
and of course, about the people of Mataram and all their troubles. The kinsmen and 
bupati kept urging Pangéran Adipati Anom, inviting him to set himself up as king, so 
that the people of Mataram could live in peace. Pangéran Adipati Anom was in a quan-
dary. He said to himself, “If I take over the kingship of my father, I will disgrace his 
name in other countries. If I don’t become king now, the people of Mataram will soon 
all go to ruin.” Having said this to himself, he thought of finding somebody to use as 
a substitute to conquer Mataram. At that moment he remembered his grandfather 
Panem bahan Kajoran. He said to himself, “Who except grandfather Panembahan Ka-
joran can conquer Mataram, for he practices asceticism and is magically powerful. I 
think I can use him as cover.” He then summoned three headmen, called Pranataka, 
Sumendhi, and Andakara, and told them, “You three go to Kajoran and give this letter 
to grandfather Kajoran. Apart from the letter, I instruct you to have him by all means 
come with you wherever you go.” These three servants had already been truthfully 
told what his wishes were. They said that they would do as told and left. 

431. It is told that Panembahan Kajoran was magically very powerful and fervent in his 
asceticism. He had a son-in-law from Sampang called Radèn Trunajaya, the son of De-
mang Malaya. Demang Malaya was the elder brother of Adipati Cakraningrat of Sam-
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they left together, escorted by a great many female servants and taking a palanquin 
with them. They reached the residence of Wirareja. 

426. Ngabèhi Wirareja quickly came to meet them in the frontyard and invited them into 
the house. When they were seated, he made a sembah and said,“My lord, why are you 
visiting here?” Pangéran Pekik replied, “Wirareja, I have come here to let you know 
that my grandson Pangéran Adipati Anom, on his return from your house, does not 
want to eat and only sleeps, for several days now, because he is crazy about the girl 
from Surabaya who lives in your house. So I ask your permission, I want to ask for this 
girl and marry her to Pangéran Adipati Anom. If His Majesty is angry, I will answer 
for it. Even if it costs me my life, I will myself suffer the consequences.” Ngabèhi Wi-
rareja said, “My lord, I cannot at all approve of your wish. I am afraid of your son the 
king, that if you indeed take the girl, it is likely that I will meet death.” When Pangéran 
Pekik heard these words, he was disappointed and sat with his arms folded across his 
chest. At last he said slowly, “Wirareja, what you say is all true, but I regard it as my 
fate. If His Majesty is angry, even if it costs me my life, I will suffer the consequences 
myself. I will not incriminate you. I will give you this pair of rings which are worth a 
thou sand, and two krisses with everything that goes with them. Here take them.” Ratu 
Pandhansari continued, “Wirareja, in fact I am asking for my own subject, because I 
own Surabaya. Since the girl is from there, I have a right to have her. As for the wrath 
of the king, I myself will answer for it.” Ratu Pandhan sari then said to the wife of Wi-
rareja, “Mother Wirareja, here, take my gift for you, in the form of gold and money, 
and moreover clothes. Distribute them among all your relatives.” The wife of Wirareja 
was happy. She made a sembah and accepted the gift. Then she said to her husband, 
“Kyai, why are you just keeping quiet? If you are afraid of His Majesty, the pangéran 
and her highness will answer for it. For the rest, I don’t think it will anger His Majesty, 
because she is being demanded by his own son who is destined to become king. More-
over, the other day I heard that His Highness Pangéran Adipati Anom was asked by 
his father to marry.” Ngabèhi Wirareja was persuaded by his wife and Rara Oyi was 
entrusted to Pangéran Pekik. The pangéran and his wife quickly approached Rara Oyi, 
pulled her hand and had her sit down next to them. The pangéran said to Ngabèhi Wi-
rareja, “Wirareja, you should know that the realm of Mataram will be destroyed be-
cause of this girl. You will suffer misery because of the anger of the king. As for me, I 
will die. This has been predestined by the will of God. I cannot evade it. Farewell, I 
shall return home.” 

427. Pangéran Pekik and his wife then went back, taking Rara Oyi with them, putting 
her into the palanquin. When they arrived at the residence of the crown prince, they 
met with their grandson and said, “Grandson, let your lovesickness go. I have a remedy 
for your sickness. Here it is.” Pangéran Adipati Anom was overjoyed to see Rara Oyi. 
Impatiently he sat beside her. Pangéran Pekik spoke again, “Grandson, don’t worry. If 
His Majesty is angry, I will answer for it. Even if it will be my death, I will suffer the 
consequences myself, as long as you will enjoy yourself and are happy. Well, farewell, 
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enjoy your wedding, I am going back.” Pangéran Adipati Anom made a sembah and 
thanked him. Pangéran Pekik and his wife then returned home. Pangéran Adi pati 
Anom carried Rara Oyi to the bedroom where they made love. 

428. Before long His Majesty asked Ngabèhi Wirareja about the girl. He replied that she 
had been demanded by Pangéran Pekik and given to Pangéran Adipati Anom. His Ma-
jesty became extremely angry. Pangéran Pekik and all his relatives, forty in number, 
were killed immediately. Ngabèhi Wirareja was exiled to Pranaraga. There he was killed 
with his wife and children. As for Pangéran Adipati Anom, he received orders from 
his father to kill Rara Oyi with his own hands. If he did not do it, he would no longer 
be acknowledged as his son. When Pangéran Adipati Anom received the order, he was 
very dejected, but he did indeed carry it out. He took Rara Oyi on his lap and stabbed 
her to death with his kris. After the death of Rara Oyi, Pangéran Adipati Anom was 
evicted from the realm and told to live in Lipura. The treasure from the residence of 
the crown prince was confiscated and the houses burnt on the orders of His Majesty. 

429. At that time the king differed in all his wishes from what he used to do. He often 
used violence against people, all the time displaying the utmost severity in punish-
ments. The bupati, mantri, and kinsmen robbed each other of positions and the order 
of the realm became extremely disturbed. The people of Mataram were all fearful, and 
there often occurred eclipses of the moon and the sun. It rained out of season and co-
mets were seen every night. There were rains of ash and earthquakes. Many omens 
were seen. These were all signs that the realm would go to ruin. 

430. It is told that Pangéran Adipati Anom had been pardoned by his father and had been 
returned to live in the residence of the crown prince. However, he was still very wor-
ried, thinking about the death of his grandfather Pangéran Pekik and all his relatives, 
and of course, about the people of Mataram and all their troubles. The kinsmen and 
bupati kept urging Pangéran Adipati Anom, inviting him to set himself up as king, so 
that the people of Mataram could live in peace. Pangéran Adipati Anom was in a quan-
dary. He said to himself, “If I take over the kingship of my father, I will disgrace his 
name in other countries. If I don’t become king now, the people of Mataram will soon 
all go to ruin.” Having said this to himself, he thought of finding somebody to use as 
a substitute to conquer Mataram. At that moment he remembered his grandfather 
Panem bahan Kajoran. He said to himself, “Who except grandfather Panembahan Ka-
joran can conquer Mataram, for he practices asceticism and is magically powerful. I 
think I can use him as cover.” He then summoned three headmen, called Pranataka, 
Sumendhi, and Andakara, and told them, “You three go to Kajoran and give this letter 
to grandfather Kajoran. Apart from the letter, I instruct you to have him by all means 
come with you wherever you go.” These three servants had already been truthfully 
told what his wishes were. They said that they would do as told and left. 

431. It is told that Panembahan Kajoran was magically very powerful and fervent in his 
asceticism. He had a son-in-law from Sampang called Radèn Trunajaya, the son of De-
mang Malaya. Demang Malaya was the elder brother of Adipati Cakraningrat of Sam-
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pang, and had died in the fight with Pangéran Alit. At that time, Radèn Trunajaya was 
still small. After the death of Demang Malaya, his younger brother, called Cakraningrat, 
replaced him. Radèn Trunajaya lived with his uncle. When he had become an adult, he 
was evicted because his uncle suspected him of having an affair with his daughter. He 
had even wanted to kill him. The reason that that did not happen was because he was 
hidden by the people of Sampang, for many of them loved Radèn Trunajaya. After 
being evicted, he planned to take service with Pangéran Adipati Anom in Mataram, 
but he could not find a way, because the servants of the Kadipatèn had all been bribed 
by Adipati Cakraningrat in order not to present Radèn Trunajaya to Pangéran Adipati 
Anom. 

432. Radèn Trunajaya then wandered about aimlessly. Eventually he was adopted as son-
in-law by Panembahan Kajoran who loved him very much. He indulged him in every-
thing he did, for Panembahan Kajoran knew that Radèn Trunajaya would later become 
a great warrior who would be able to create a great upheaval in Java. 

433. Panembahan Kajoran happened to be sitting in his house and was startled when he 
saw the messengers of Pangéran Adipati Anom coming and bringing him a letter. He 
took the letter and read it. It contained a summons. Panembahan Kajoran then left for 
Mataram. Radèn Trunajaya went with him. 

434. On his arrival in Mataram, he met Pangéran Adipati Anom who invited him to sit 
inside and spoke as follows, “Grandfather, the reason that I have asked you to come 
here is because I feel very distressed and worried. The people of Mataram are at present 
all in distress, because His Majesty my father has changed in everything he wants. He 
is not like he used to be. He metes out punishments all the time and causes the ruin of 
the people in the whole realm. So the kinsmen and the bupati are urging me to set my-
self up as king in the place of my father. Well then, grandfather, if I do take over the 
kingship of His Majesty my father, what would the people say who don’t like it? But if 
I don’t swiftly become king, the people of Mataram will soon all be ruined. So what I 
have now thought up, grandfather, is to make you a substi tute to conquer Mataram. 
As for the assembling of troops, which place do you like? As for expenses and weapons, 
they will also all come from me.” Panembahan Kajoran said, “My boy, I cannot approve 
of your wish because I am already old and afraid of your father. Furthermore, your 
wish is not right. It could be called forcing something before its time. In my opinion it 
is best to be patient. The reason is that when your father later dies, you will in any event 
replace him.” Panembahan Kajoran admonished him a great deal, but Pangéran Adi-
pati Anom remained unshakeable in his wish, and could not be deterred. Panembahan 
Kajoran spoke again, “My boy, if you stick to your wish, I will just offer you a substitute. 
I have a son-in-law, called Truna jaya, the son of the late Demang Malaya of Sampang. 
He probably can execute your wish and raise an army in Madura. At this moment Tru-
najaya is with me. He is out side.” Pangéran Adipati Anom was pleased and gave orders 
to call Radèn Truna jaya inside. When he appeared before him, he paid his respects. 
Pangéran Adipati Anom took great delight when he saw him. Panembahan Kajoran 
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said to Radèn Truna jaya, “Boy, the reason that you have been summoned, is because 
your lord wants to use you as a puppet and tell you to conquer Mataram. If you fail, it 
will certainly be your death. How about it? Are you willing to be made a puppet?” 
Radèn Trunajaya replied, “I will do it. Even if it is my death and I am crushed and 
mixed with the earth. If I am carrying out the orders of my lord, I will not yield. 

435. Pangéran Adipati Anom was very pleased when he heard Radèn Trunajaya’s prom-
ise and said, ”Trunajaya, I give you the realm of Sampang. Make yourself master over 
it and block all the people of Madura and its subordinate lands. Do not let them pay 
homage to Mataram. As for its bupati, just leave him on his own in Mataram. When 
you have raised an army, then conquer the Pasisir and all the Mancanagara. If there is 
anyone who resists, make war on them, but I instruct you that you work in secret so 
that I will not be exposed, and that when Mataram has been conquered, you will im-
mediately pay homage to me. When I have ascended the throne, I will give you all the 
power. I only feel duty-bound to be king. All the problems of Java I will leave to you.” 
Radèn Trunajaya said that he would do as told. Then he was given money, clothes and 
all kinds of weapons. 

436. Panembahan Kajoran then retreated from the presence of Pangéran Adipati Anom 
and returned to Kajoran. Radèn Trunajaya went with him. After his return home, he 
made preparations. He said to his son-in-law, “Boy, I tell you not to worry. The realm 
of Mataram will certainly be conquered by the Madurese. You go and assemble troops 
in Surabaya. Once Mataram is in turmoil, I will catch up with you.” Radèn Trunajaya 
said that he would do as told and left with his wife and children and all his relatives. 
On reaching Sampang, many people came to meet him and all were pleased because 
he was their former lord. The people all over the island of Madura submitted to Radèn 
Trunajaya. There was no one who resisted, so before long he had a large army. 

437. At that time there was a group of refugees from Makassar, two thousand in number. 
Their leader was called Kraèng Galésong. His subordinates were called Busungmer-
nung, Panji Karonuban, Dhaèng Makincing, Dhaèng Wisageni, and Dhaèng Maréwa. 
When they arrived in Java, they headed for Pajarakan which they plundered. Their be-
haviour was revolting. Pajarakan and its surroundings were ransacked. Many villages 
along the coast were hit and robbed from the sea. The people of Pajara kan and Demung 
were thrown into panic and fled in all directions. Kraèng Galésong established himself 
in the town of Demung. None of the people there dared to fight him because the bupati 
was in Mataram, and the elders, as well as the elders of Paja rakan, had fled to inform 
Mataram. 

438. When His Majesty received the news about this trouble, he gave orders to Tumeng-
gung Darmayuda of Pasuruhan to strike at the Makassarese enemy in Demung. He 
provided him with all the men from the outer regions. The commander was called 
Radèn Panji Karsula. Radèn Panji Karsula and the bupati of the outer regions departed. 
His Majesty then gave orders to the chief of the Sarageni corps, called Ngabèhi Wang-
sadipa, “Wangsadipa, I give you the realm of Jepara. Go immediately to Jepara and 
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pang, and had died in the fight with Pangéran Alit. At that time, Radèn Trunajaya was 
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here is because I feel very distressed and worried. The people of Mataram are at present 
all in distress, because His Majesty my father has changed in everything he wants. He 
is not like he used to be. He metes out punishments all the time and causes the ruin of 
the people in the whole realm. So the kinsmen and the bupati are urging me to set my-
self up as king in the place of my father. Well then, grandfather, if I do take over the 
kingship of His Majesty my father, what would the people say who don’t like it? But if 
I don’t swiftly become king, the people of Mataram will soon all be ruined. So what I 
have now thought up, grandfather, is to make you a substi tute to conquer Mataram. 
As for the assembling of troops, which place do you like? As for expenses and weapons, 
they will also all come from me.” Panembahan Kajoran said, “My boy, I cannot approve 
of your wish because I am already old and afraid of your father. Furthermore, your 
wish is not right. It could be called forcing something before its time. In my opinion it 
is best to be patient. The reason is that when your father later dies, you will in any event 
replace him.” Panembahan Kajoran admonished him a great deal, but Pangéran Adi-
pati Anom remained unshakeable in his wish, and could not be deterred. Panembahan 
Kajoran spoke again, “My boy, if you stick to your wish, I will just offer you a substitute. 
I have a son-in-law, called Truna jaya, the son of the late Demang Malaya of Sampang. 
He probably can execute your wish and raise an army in Madura. At this moment Tru-
najaya is with me. He is out side.” Pangéran Adipati Anom was pleased and gave orders 
to call Radèn Truna jaya inside. When he appeared before him, he paid his respects. 
Pangéran Adipati Anom took great delight when he saw him. Panembahan Kajoran 
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said to Radèn Truna jaya, “Boy, the reason that you have been summoned, is because 
your lord wants to use you as a puppet and tell you to conquer Mataram. If you fail, it 
will certainly be your death. How about it? Are you willing to be made a puppet?” 
Radèn Trunajaya replied, “I will do it. Even if it is my death and I am crushed and 
mixed with the earth. If I am carrying out the orders of my lord, I will not yield. 

435. Pangéran Adipati Anom was very pleased when he heard Radèn Trunajaya’s prom-
ise and said, ”Trunajaya, I give you the realm of Sampang. Make yourself master over 
it and block all the people of Madura and its subordinate lands. Do not let them pay 
homage to Mataram. As for its bupati, just leave him on his own in Mataram. When 
you have raised an army, then conquer the Pasisir and all the Mancanagara. If there is 
anyone who resists, make war on them, but I instruct you that you work in secret so 
that I will not be exposed, and that when Mataram has been conquered, you will im-
mediately pay homage to me. When I have ascended the throne, I will give you all the 
power. I only feel duty-bound to be king. All the problems of Java I will leave to you.” 
Radèn Trunajaya said that he would do as told. Then he was given money, clothes and 
all kinds of weapons. 

436. Panembahan Kajoran then retreated from the presence of Pangéran Adipati Anom 
and returned to Kajoran. Radèn Trunajaya went with him. After his return home, he 
made preparations. He said to his son-in-law, “Boy, I tell you not to worry. The realm 
of Mataram will certainly be conquered by the Madurese. You go and assemble troops 
in Surabaya. Once Mataram is in turmoil, I will catch up with you.” Radèn Trunajaya 
said that he would do as told and left with his wife and children and all his relatives. 
On reaching Sampang, many people came to meet him and all were pleased because 
he was their former lord. The people all over the island of Madura submitted to Radèn 
Trunajaya. There was no one who resisted, so before long he had a large army. 

437. At that time there was a group of refugees from Makassar, two thousand in number. 
Their leader was called Kraèng Galésong. His subordinates were called Busungmer-
nung, Panji Karonuban, Dhaèng Makincing, Dhaèng Wisageni, and Dhaèng Maréwa. 
When they arrived in Java, they headed for Pajarakan which they plundered. Their be-
haviour was revolting. Pajarakan and its surroundings were ransacked. Many villages 
along the coast were hit and robbed from the sea. The people of Pajara kan and Demung 
were thrown into panic and fled in all directions. Kraèng Galésong established himself 
in the town of Demung. None of the people there dared to fight him because the bupati 
was in Mataram, and the elders, as well as the elders of Paja rakan, had fled to inform 
Mataram. 

438. When His Majesty received the news about this trouble, he gave orders to Tumeng-
gung Darmayuda of Pasuruhan to strike at the Makassarese enemy in Demung. He 
provided him with all the men from the outer regions. The commander was called 
Radèn Panji Karsula. Radèn Panji Karsula and the bupati of the outer regions departed. 
His Majesty then gave orders to the chief of the Sarageni corps, called Ngabèhi Wang-
sadipa, “Wangsadipa, I give you the realm of Jepara. Go immediately to Jepara and 
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take with you your sons Jagapati, Jagamenggala, Wiragati, Tanumanggala, and also 
Mangunnagara to join you in guarding Jepara. And take three of my guns, Gunturgeni, 
Gulu, and Kumbarawi. Take them to guard over Jepara. Take care to be on your alert 
during your guard duty there.” Those ordered said that they would do as told and de-
parted. 

439. Radèn Panji Karsula and the bupati of the outer regions had reached Japan and made 
preparations. The reason that they assembled there to prepare themselves was because 
Radèn Panji Karsula was from Japan. He was serving in Mataram, but now the realm 
of Japan had been given to him. When they were ready, they departed. They marched 
in three colums. Tumenggung Darmayuda formed the right wing with one half of the 
men from the outer regions; Kyai Anggajaya formed the left wing with the other half 
of the men from the outer regions. Radèn Panji Karsula formed the centre with the men 
from Mataram. The army entered the border of Demung. 

440. Kraèng Galésong already knew that an immensely large army from Mataram was 
being sent against him. The Makassarese agreed to support each other until death and 
stayed on full alert within their fortifications. Before long the army from Mataram ar-
rived. The Makassarese fought them for a short while, then fled into the woods. The 
men from Mataram wanted to plunder the fortifications, but Radèn Panji Karsula did 
not allow it because night had fallen. They then stopped to sleep in the fields. However, 
they were very careless. During the night they were fast asleep, while others were sing-
ing songs. They had put their weapons away and unsaddled their horses. After mid-
night, the Makassarese came, about four hundred in number. Yelling loudly they 
attacked. The men from Mataram were startled. They were bewildered and tried to get 
away in panic. Many were killed by the Makassarese or by their own fellow soldiers. 
The rest scattered trying to save their own lives. At dawn they were all gone. The Ma-
kassarese were happy to find their baggage and weapons. As for Radèn Panji Karsula, 
he fled to Japan. There he became ill and passed away. 

441. The Makassarese then pushed into the outer regions. Wherever they went, people 
submitted. No one dared to resist. From Kadhiri to the east, to Prabalingga and Blam -
bangan all submitted to Kraèng Galésong, so the army of the Makassarese became 
larger and larger. It had become widely known in Mataram, and was of course reported 
to His Majesty, that Radèn Panji Karsula had been defeated and had died, that the army 
of the Makassarese was growing and that the people of the outer regions had all sub-
mitted. 

442. His Majesty then gave orders to Radèn Prawirataruna to attack the enemy in De-
mung. He said in a loud voice, “Prawirataruna, you march against Demung. Wipe out 
all the Makassarese. Mobilize the people from the coastal regions and lead them into 
battle. Ask the Dutch who are in Jepara to all come along. If they don’t want to, evict 
them from there. If they resist, wipe them out. Moreover, investigate the Madurese and 
find out why they don’t come to pay homage in Mataram. I will provide you with Wi-
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rabumi, Wirawangsa, and Pulangjiwa and all their troops. Those ordered said that they 
would do as ordered and left, agreeing with their comrades to assemble in Jepara. 

443. On Radèn Prawirataruna’s arrival in Jepara, the bupati of the coastal regions had al-
ready all assembled there. Then they prepared ships. The roadstead of Jepara was full 
of ships. Kyai Wangsadipa of Jepara treated Radèn Prawirataruna and all the bupati 
with great respect. 

444. Radèn Prawirataruna then called the Dutch who were in Jepara. They were only one 
brigade in number. Their commander was Captain Dulkup with one sergeant, called 
Ondorop, and a secretary. Only these were called. When they appeared, they were or-
dered to join the campaign. If they did not want to, they would have to leave Jepara, 
so they would not cause any worry. The Dutchmen replied that they agreed to join be-
cause they had all the time been expecting the summons of His Majesty to be sent to 
war against the enemy. Radèn Prawirataruna was very pleased to hear the promise of 
the Dutch. When all preparations had been made, they left by sea. The bupati had al-
ready boarded their boats. They hoisted sail and pushed off. Ships were everywhere, 
each marked by its own flag. It was very beautiful to see. The Dutch sailed on a Euro-
pean ship. It sailed last. Since the voyage was quick, the promontory of Surabaya had 
already come in sight. The boats took their assigned places in the roadstead. Radèn 
Prawirataruna and the bupati went ashore at Surabaya and set up camp there. 

445. Radèn Prawirataruna had already heard that the people of Madura did not come to 
pay homage in Mataram because they were prevented by Radèn Trunajaya. Therefore 
he sent a messenger with a letter to Radèn Trunajaya. At that time Radèn Trunajaya 
had just returned from Demung. He had met Kraèng Galésong and they had arranged 
to help each other to conquer Mataram. Then the messenger from Radèn Prawirataruna 
arrived. Radèn Trunajaya pretended to be ill. The reason was that he al ready suspected 
that he was going to be summoned. He did meet the messenger, accepted the letter and 
read it. Having read the letter, he said to the messenger, “Tell grandfather Prawirata-
runa that I am not aware that I forbade the Madurese to pay homage in Mataram. The 
fact that they did not pay homage in Mataram stems from their own madness. If there 
is now an order to mobilize them, I will mobilize them. When they are ready, I will 
send them to Surabaya, but I will not come with them because I am ill. You go ahead 
to Surabaya.” After the messenger had been treated with food and drink, he got a new 
set of clothes and money for the journey. He then left for Sura baya where he paid his 
respects to Radèn Prawirataruna and reported everything Radèn Trunajaya had said. 
Radèn Prawirataruna knew that Radèn Trunajaya was fobbing him off, but he made 
light of it. When the Makassarese had been wiped out, he would deal with Madura af-
terwards, so he gave orders to depart for Demung. The adipati and their troops boarded 
the ships, hoisted sail and fired their guns. The fleet reached Panarukan. The bupati 
were on their guard and steered the ships towards the shore. 

446. Kraèng Galésong, who was in Demung, knew that an army from Mataram was com-
ing and had given orders to be on the alert. All the men from the outer regions who 
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take with you your sons Jagapati, Jagamenggala, Wiragati, Tanumanggala, and also 
Mangunnagara to join you in guarding Jepara. And take three of my guns, Gunturgeni, 
Gulu, and Kumbarawi. Take them to guard over Jepara. Take care to be on your alert 
during your guard duty there.” Those ordered said that they would do as told and de-
parted. 

439. Radèn Panji Karsula and the bupati of the outer regions had reached Japan and made 
preparations. The reason that they assembled there to prepare themselves was because 
Radèn Panji Karsula was from Japan. He was serving in Mataram, but now the realm 
of Japan had been given to him. When they were ready, they departed. They marched 
in three colums. Tumenggung Darmayuda formed the right wing with one half of the 
men from the outer regions; Kyai Anggajaya formed the left wing with the other half 
of the men from the outer regions. Radèn Panji Karsula formed the centre with the men 
from Mataram. The army entered the border of Demung. 

440. Kraèng Galésong already knew that an immensely large army from Mataram was 
being sent against him. The Makassarese agreed to support each other until death and 
stayed on full alert within their fortifications. Before long the army from Mataram ar-
rived. The Makassarese fought them for a short while, then fled into the woods. The 
men from Mataram wanted to plunder the fortifications, but Radèn Panji Karsula did 
not allow it because night had fallen. They then stopped to sleep in the fields. However, 
they were very careless. During the night they were fast asleep, while others were sing-
ing songs. They had put their weapons away and unsaddled their horses. After mid-
night, the Makassarese came, about four hundred in number. Yelling loudly they 
attacked. The men from Mataram were startled. They were bewildered and tried to get 
away in panic. Many were killed by the Makassarese or by their own fellow soldiers. 
The rest scattered trying to save their own lives. At dawn they were all gone. The Ma-
kassarese were happy to find their baggage and weapons. As for Radèn Panji Karsula, 
he fled to Japan. There he became ill and passed away. 

441. The Makassarese then pushed into the outer regions. Wherever they went, people 
submitted. No one dared to resist. From Kadhiri to the east, to Prabalingga and Blam -
bangan all submitted to Kraèng Galésong, so the army of the Makassarese became 
larger and larger. It had become widely known in Mataram, and was of course reported 
to His Majesty, that Radèn Panji Karsula had been defeated and had died, that the army 
of the Makassarese was growing and that the people of the outer regions had all sub-
mitted. 

442. His Majesty then gave orders to Radèn Prawirataruna to attack the enemy in De-
mung. He said in a loud voice, “Prawirataruna, you march against Demung. Wipe out 
all the Makassarese. Mobilize the people from the coastal regions and lead them into 
battle. Ask the Dutch who are in Jepara to all come along. If they don’t want to, evict 
them from there. If they resist, wipe them out. Moreover, investigate the Madurese and 
find out why they don’t come to pay homage in Mataram. I will provide you with Wi-
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rabumi, Wirawangsa, and Pulangjiwa and all their troops. Those ordered said that they 
would do as ordered and left, agreeing with their comrades to assemble in Jepara. 

443. On Radèn Prawirataruna’s arrival in Jepara, the bupati of the coastal regions had al-
ready all assembled there. Then they prepared ships. The roadstead of Jepara was full 
of ships. Kyai Wangsadipa of Jepara treated Radèn Prawirataruna and all the bupati 
with great respect. 

444. Radèn Prawirataruna then called the Dutch who were in Jepara. They were only one 
brigade in number. Their commander was Captain Dulkup with one sergeant, called 
Ondorop, and a secretary. Only these were called. When they appeared, they were or-
dered to join the campaign. If they did not want to, they would have to leave Jepara, 
so they would not cause any worry. The Dutchmen replied that they agreed to join be-
cause they had all the time been expecting the summons of His Majesty to be sent to 
war against the enemy. Radèn Prawirataruna was very pleased to hear the promise of 
the Dutch. When all preparations had been made, they left by sea. The bupati had al-
ready boarded their boats. They hoisted sail and pushed off. Ships were everywhere, 
each marked by its own flag. It was very beautiful to see. The Dutch sailed on a Euro-
pean ship. It sailed last. Since the voyage was quick, the promontory of Surabaya had 
already come in sight. The boats took their assigned places in the roadstead. Radèn 
Prawirataruna and the bupati went ashore at Surabaya and set up camp there. 

445. Radèn Prawirataruna had already heard that the people of Madura did not come to 
pay homage in Mataram because they were prevented by Radèn Trunajaya. Therefore 
he sent a messenger with a letter to Radèn Trunajaya. At that time Radèn Trunajaya 
had just returned from Demung. He had met Kraèng Galésong and they had arranged 
to help each other to conquer Mataram. Then the messenger from Radèn Prawirataruna 
arrived. Radèn Trunajaya pretended to be ill. The reason was that he al ready suspected 
that he was going to be summoned. He did meet the messenger, accepted the letter and 
read it. Having read the letter, he said to the messenger, “Tell grandfather Prawirata-
runa that I am not aware that I forbade the Madurese to pay homage in Mataram. The 
fact that they did not pay homage in Mataram stems from their own madness. If there 
is now an order to mobilize them, I will mobilize them. When they are ready, I will 
send them to Surabaya, but I will not come with them because I am ill. You go ahead 
to Surabaya.” After the messenger had been treated with food and drink, he got a new 
set of clothes and money for the journey. He then left for Sura baya where he paid his 
respects to Radèn Prawirataruna and reported everything Radèn Trunajaya had said. 
Radèn Prawirataruna knew that Radèn Trunajaya was fobbing him off, but he made 
light of it. When the Makassarese had been wiped out, he would deal with Madura af-
terwards, so he gave orders to depart for Demung. The adipati and their troops boarded 
the ships, hoisted sail and fired their guns. The fleet reached Panarukan. The bupati 
were on their guard and steered the ships towards the shore. 

446. Kraèng Galésong, who was in Demung, knew that an army from Mataram was com-
ing and had given orders to be on the alert. All the men from the outer regions who 
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had submitted were told to form their own ranks and were placed far in the rear. Only 
the Makassarese were going to fight on land and sea. When ready, they marched to the 
shore. The troops from Mataram had already disembarked and were deployed on the 
beach, but the troops from the coastal regions had not yet arrived. 

447. Then the Makassarese came. Yelling and screaming they attacked. The troops from 
Mataram fired their guns. The Makassarese were not afraid. They pushed through the 
gun smoke and attacked with lances, spears and daggers. Many men from Mataram 
were killed. The commanders joined the attack in person. Radèn Prawirataruna 
mounted his horse and accompanied by forty of his own men attacked. Many of the 
Makassar ese who were attacked were killed. However, the rest was not afraid. They 
just trampled upon the dead and attacked fiercely. Radèn Prawirataruna’s men were 
all killed. Many of the troops from Mataram were also killed. The survivors became 
ter ri fied and fled to the beach, jostling to get onto the boats. The boats sank. Many men 
drowned. Radèn Prawirataruna was wounded. He halted on the beach to wait for the 
troops who had not yet boarded the boats. He shouted loudly, “Hey, men from Mata -
ram, get on board calmly. I am still waiting. If I am defeated, Mataram will certainly be 
conquered. I would rather die first. Come on, let’s attack again.” Then the Makassarese 
came. They overwhelmed Radèn Prawirataruna in large numbers and he was killed. 
They wanted to cut off his head but then the Ambonese and Ternatese soldiers of the 
Com pany came to the rescue. They disembarked and fired their guns. It rained bullets 
and many Makassarese were killed. The rest fled. The corpse of Radèn Prawirataruna 
was seized and brought on board. It was then put into a coffin and returned to Mata -
ram. 

448. Among the troops from Mataram who had fled, some had fled to the River Paiton 
and landed there. They were stalked by the Makassarese and their boats were burned. 
Their weapons and provisions were all burned. The men from Mataram fled in all di-
rections. 

449. When the body of Radèn Prawirataruna had reached Mataram, the people of the 
whole realm were thrown into commotion and gripped by fear. As for the people who 
had lost a husband or a family member, they wept loudly. Then it was reported to His 
Majesty that Radèn Prawirataruna had fallen in battle and that many of his troops had 
been killed. 

450. His Majesty came out to hold audience. His sons, kinsmen, bupati, and mantri were 
all there to pay homage. He said to Pangéran Adipati Anom, “Boy Adipati Anom, you 
go yourself and march against Demung. Take your younger brothers with you. Divide 
the people of Mataram into three parts. Take two parts with you and leave one part to 
guard me. Call up all the men from the coastal regions and lead them to war. Crush 
Madura and kill that Trunajaya, as he started the war. Take Adipati Cakraningrat along 
so the people of Madura will remember their old lord.” Pangéran Adipati Anom said 
that he would do as ordered. His Majesty then said to Panembahan Pur baya, “Uncle 
Purbaya, you go along as the elder leader and take care of your grandsons.” Panemba-
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han Purbaya said that he would do as told and got ready. The people of the whole 
realm were in commotion putting their things in order. When they were ready, they 
left. The army made a thundering noise. They carried all kinds of weapons and flags. 
The pangéran rode horses. They marched in ranks and streamed forth like water spout-
ing from a hole in the ground. The sparkle of their attire and the fluttering of the flags 
made it look like a garden full of flowers. The march of the enormous army reached 
Jepara. Pangéran Adipati Anom set up camp to arrange the order of the march and let 
the army rest. As for the bupati of the coastal regions from Tegal to the east as far as 
Pathi, they had already arrived in Jepara. The bupati from Lasem and Rembang to the 
east had surrendered to Radèn Trunajaya and Kraèng Galésong. 

451. Pangéran Adipati Anom had been informed that Radèn Trunajaya had already sub-
jected many people, that his army had become very large, and that he had joined up 
with Kraèng Galésong of Makassar. In his heart he praised Radèn Trunajaya. As for his 
own conduct in carrying out his father’s wish to march against him, he just did that as 
a stratagem, so that there would be proof that he had fought and it would not become 
known that they were allied. However, he did not realize that Radèn Trunajaya was 
planning to deceive him. For example, a man who holds sugar in his mouth and has 
become attached to its sweetness, will certainly not spit it out. This figure of speech fits 
Radèn Trunajaya. As soon as he had acquired a large number of troops, he forgot about 
his fellow conspirator and intended to become king himself. Pangéran Adipati Anom 
did not suspect that this was his plan. He gave orders to march to push against the po-
sition of the enemy. Kyai Wangsadipa and the Dutch he left behind and ordered them 
to guard Jepara. The army marched east along the coast. All the provisions and sup -
plies were loaded on boats and went by sea. The troops of Mataram showed great 
energy, intending to be steadfast in their courage because their lord himself was in com-
mand. 

452. It is told that Radèn Trunajaya had established himself in Surabaya and joined forces 
with Kraèng Galésong. They promised each other to be like eggs in one nest, if one 
broke, they would all be crushed, so they would help each other till death in the con -
quest of Mataram. At that time, many regions had been subjected. The coastal regions 
from Rembang as far east as Blambangan, the outer regions from Mount Lawu to the 
east, and of course the people of Sampang and all the rest of Madura, all had submitted 
and acknowledged Radèn Trunajaya as king. Radèn Trunajaya had set himself up as 
king with the title Panembahan Maduretna Panatagama. This was known throughout 
the coastal regions and the outer regions. At that time, he had completely forgotten 
that he was able to do this because someone had put him up to it, namely that it was 
at the wish of Pangéran Adipati Anom from Mataram. Not even once did he remember 
Pangéran Adipati Anom, so much was he blinded by his worldly plea sures. He felt 
strong enough to become a great king and rule over the whole of Java. 

453. Radèn Trunajaya had been informed that an army from Mataram had arrived in 
Jepa ra, led by Pangéran Adipati Anom and accompanied by Panembahan Purbaya, 
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had submitted were told to form their own ranks and were placed far in the rear. Only 
the Makassarese were going to fight on land and sea. When ready, they marched to the 
shore. The troops from Mataram had already disembarked and were deployed on the 
beach, but the troops from the coastal regions had not yet arrived. 

447. Then the Makassarese came. Yelling and screaming they attacked. The troops from 
Mataram fired their guns. The Makassarese were not afraid. They pushed through the 
gun smoke and attacked with lances, spears and daggers. Many men from Mataram 
were killed. The commanders joined the attack in person. Radèn Prawirataruna 
mounted his horse and accompanied by forty of his own men attacked. Many of the 
Makassar ese who were attacked were killed. However, the rest was not afraid. They 
just trampled upon the dead and attacked fiercely. Radèn Prawirataruna’s men were 
all killed. Many of the troops from Mataram were also killed. The survivors became 
ter ri fied and fled to the beach, jostling to get onto the boats. The boats sank. Many men 
drowned. Radèn Prawirataruna was wounded. He halted on the beach to wait for the 
troops who had not yet boarded the boats. He shouted loudly, “Hey, men from Mata -
ram, get on board calmly. I am still waiting. If I am defeated, Mataram will certainly be 
conquered. I would rather die first. Come on, let’s attack again.” Then the Makassarese 
came. They overwhelmed Radèn Prawirataruna in large numbers and he was killed. 
They wanted to cut off his head but then the Ambonese and Ternatese soldiers of the 
Com pany came to the rescue. They disembarked and fired their guns. It rained bullets 
and many Makassarese were killed. The rest fled. The corpse of Radèn Prawirataruna 
was seized and brought on board. It was then put into a coffin and returned to Mata -
ram. 

448. Among the troops from Mataram who had fled, some had fled to the River Paiton 
and landed there. They were stalked by the Makassarese and their boats were burned. 
Their weapons and provisions were all burned. The men from Mataram fled in all di-
rections. 

449. When the body of Radèn Prawirataruna had reached Mataram, the people of the 
whole realm were thrown into commotion and gripped by fear. As for the people who 
had lost a husband or a family member, they wept loudly. Then it was reported to His 
Majesty that Radèn Prawirataruna had fallen in battle and that many of his troops had 
been killed. 

450. His Majesty came out to hold audience. His sons, kinsmen, bupati, and mantri were 
all there to pay homage. He said to Pangéran Adipati Anom, “Boy Adipati Anom, you 
go yourself and march against Demung. Take your younger brothers with you. Divide 
the people of Mataram into three parts. Take two parts with you and leave one part to 
guard me. Call up all the men from the coastal regions and lead them to war. Crush 
Madura and kill that Trunajaya, as he started the war. Take Adipati Cakraningrat along 
so the people of Madura will remember their old lord.” Pangéran Adipati Anom said 
that he would do as ordered. His Majesty then said to Panembahan Pur baya, “Uncle 
Purbaya, you go along as the elder leader and take care of your grandsons.” Panemba-
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han Purbaya said that he would do as told and got ready. The people of the whole 
realm were in commotion putting their things in order. When they were ready, they 
left. The army made a thundering noise. They carried all kinds of weapons and flags. 
The pangéran rode horses. They marched in ranks and streamed forth like water spout-
ing from a hole in the ground. The sparkle of their attire and the fluttering of the flags 
made it look like a garden full of flowers. The march of the enormous army reached 
Jepara. Pangéran Adipati Anom set up camp to arrange the order of the march and let 
the army rest. As for the bupati of the coastal regions from Tegal to the east as far as 
Pathi, they had already arrived in Jepara. The bupati from Lasem and Rembang to the 
east had surrendered to Radèn Trunajaya and Kraèng Galésong. 

451. Pangéran Adipati Anom had been informed that Radèn Trunajaya had already sub-
jected many people, that his army had become very large, and that he had joined up 
with Kraèng Galésong of Makassar. In his heart he praised Radèn Trunajaya. As for his 
own conduct in carrying out his father’s wish to march against him, he just did that as 
a stratagem, so that there would be proof that he had fought and it would not become 
known that they were allied. However, he did not realize that Radèn Trunajaya was 
planning to deceive him. For example, a man who holds sugar in his mouth and has 
become attached to its sweetness, will certainly not spit it out. This figure of speech fits 
Radèn Trunajaya. As soon as he had acquired a large number of troops, he forgot about 
his fellow conspirator and intended to become king himself. Pangéran Adipati Anom 
did not suspect that this was his plan. He gave orders to march to push against the po-
sition of the enemy. Kyai Wangsadipa and the Dutch he left behind and ordered them 
to guard Jepara. The army marched east along the coast. All the provisions and sup -
plies were loaded on boats and went by sea. The troops of Mataram showed great 
energy, intending to be steadfast in their courage because their lord himself was in com-
mand. 

452. It is told that Radèn Trunajaya had established himself in Surabaya and joined forces 
with Kraèng Galésong. They promised each other to be like eggs in one nest, if one 
broke, they would all be crushed, so they would help each other till death in the con -
quest of Mataram. At that time, many regions had been subjected. The coastal regions 
from Rembang as far east as Blambangan, the outer regions from Mount Lawu to the 
east, and of course the people of Sampang and all the rest of Madura, all had submitted 
and acknowledged Radèn Trunajaya as king. Radèn Trunajaya had set himself up as 
king with the title Panembahan Maduretna Panatagama. This was known throughout 
the coastal regions and the outer regions. At that time, he had completely forgotten 
that he was able to do this because someone had put him up to it, namely that it was 
at the wish of Pangéran Adipati Anom from Mataram. Not even once did he remember 
Pangéran Adipati Anom, so much was he blinded by his worldly plea sures. He felt 
strong enough to become a great king and rule over the whole of Java. 

453. Radèn Trunajaya had been informed that an army from Mataram had arrived in 
Jepa ra, led by Pangéran Adipati Anom and accompanied by Panembahan Purbaya, 
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Pang éran Singasari, Pangéran Blitar, and the other pangéran, and many bupati. The 
people of Mataram had been called up en masse. The bupati from the western coastal 
regions had joined up. The army was exceedingly large and had left Jepara to strike at 
Sura baya. Radèn Trunajaya and Kraèng Galésong gave orders to assemble the troops. 
When ready, they left. Their number was countless. The trusted commanders of the 
Madur ese were Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, Dhandhangwacana, and Wangsaprana. 
They were brave and strong. The trusted commanders of the Makassarese were Dhaèng 
Maréwa, Dhaèng Makincing, and Busungmernung. Radèn Trunajaya and Kraèng Ga-
lésong led their troops themselves. The vanguard was formed by the Madurese, fol -
lowed by the Makassarese, and then the men from the outer regions. They reached 
Gogodog. The army from Mataram had also arrived there. The enemies faced each 
other. Then they attacked. It was like two waves colliding with each other. They fought 
with a raging passion. Many Madurese and Makkassarese were killed, but they were 
just trampled underfoot. No one was afraid. Eventually, many men from Mata ram were 
killed. The survivors became terrified. The bupati of Mataram joined the fight in person. 
Panji Wirabumi, Ngabèhi Wirajaya, and the Rangga of Sidayu were killed by the Ma-
durese. 

454. When Panembahan Purbaya saw that many of the troops from Mataram were 
wound ed or killed, he said to his men, “Men, you should know that I have looked after 
three kings and often led the men from Mataram to war, but it was not like it is now. 
They used to be all strong and steadfast. Now many are wounded or killed. They used 
to be courageous and daring. Now they are faint-hearted like women. This is a sign 
that Mataram is predestined to go under, for the men of Mataram are fighting weakly. 
If Mata ram is destined to go under, I would rather die first, because I am already old 
and in Mataram there is no one who is as famous as I am in prowess and courage, and 
feared by all the people of the realm as if I were the king himself.” Having said this, he 
roused the troops and urged them to join him in the attack. The troops from Mataram 
threw themselves at the enemy in serried ranks. The Madurese and Makassarese de-
fended themselves. A raging fight ensued. Many were killed. Panembahan Purbaya at-
tacked on foot with his kris, called Panji, because his horse had been killed. Many 
Madurese were killed. Panembahan Purbaya was then mobbed by many. They stabbed 
at him with lances and lance-butts. But he was so tough that the weapons had no effect. 
However, his body was bruised and battered since he was already old. He fell and sat 
down. Pangéran Blitar quickly came to his rescue and attacked the men from Sam pang. 
Panembahan Purbaya was extricated by Pangéran Blitar, but he had already lost con-
sciousness and was carried back to the camp. The army of Mataram then col lapsed like 
a broken dam. They were all carried away and fled. Then night fell. The Madurese re-
treated to their camp and celebrated. The troops from Mataram con structed barricades. 
On the fifth of the month Ruwah in the year Dal 1599 [A.J.], Panembah an Purbaya died. 
The camp reverberated with the sounds of wailing. The corpse was laid in a coffin and 
carried back to Mataram. 
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455. After the death of Panembahan Purbaya, the men from Mataram were terror-stricken 
because they had lost their trusted commander. Many ran away at night. Pangéran 
Adipati Anom and the other pangéran, and of course the bupati, then retreated and 
left for Mataram. The Madurese and Makassarese pursued them but could not catch 
them. The leader of the men from Sampang, called Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, and 
the leader of the Makassarese, called Dhaèng Maréwa, plundered all along the way 
and carried the women off. Their men were killed. They conducted themselves in such 
a dis orderly way that it has now become common to refer to violent pillagers as pirates 
from Sampang. 

456. The men from Sampang reached Juwana. Pathi and Kudus submitted to Sampang. 
Only Demak resisted. They resisted from inside their fortifications. Many Madurese 
were killed. Then they retreated intending to conquer Jepara. They received assistance 
from the men of the outer regions from Radèn Trunajaya. The army was exceedingly 
large. Jepara was besieged. Ngabèhi Wangsadipa agreed with the Dutch to help each 
other. They took up positions within the town. The Dutch numbered two bri gades. 
Their leaders were Major Bro and Captain Bèlem. They deployed their men in squares 
on the Alun-alun. The drums rolled without pause; flags fluttered. The cannon were 
placed in position. Ngabèhi Wangsadipa and his kinsmen joined the Dutch and all were 
on the alert. Then the Madurese and Makassarese came yelling and scream ing, intend-
ing to enter the town and wipe out the people inside. The Dutch fired their cannon and 
fired their guns. Forty Madurese were killed on the Alun-alun; their corpses all in one 
place. Many others were wounded or killed all over the place. However, they continued 
to advance. They disappeared into the gunsmoke intending to carry out a blind and 
mad assault. Some wore iron vests, others vests of leather. The Dutch fired continu-
ously; bullets fell like rain. Many of the enemy were killed, collapsing and lying all 
over the ground. The rest retreated and made camp in the village of Jagatamu. 

457. Ngabèhi Wangsadipa of Jepara then placed a big gun in position. He hauled it up 
Mount Danaraja and aimed it at the enemy who were encamped at Jagatamu. The can-
nonballs hit the trees which were smashed. The torn off pieces fell on the Madurese 
and the men from the outer regions. Many died and this created panic among the 
troops. Then they fled to Kudus. The Dutch and Ngabèhi Wangsadipa celebrated. They 
cut off the ears of the corpses and presented them to Mataram. 

458. Some time later, Radèn Trunajaya dispatched a large number of troops under the 
command of Dhandhangwacana, a big, tall, and courageous man, to Mataram to collect 
Panembahan Kajoran and bring him to Surabaya. Dhandhangwacana departed and 
went by way of Jagaraga. The army conducted itself in a very disorderly way. They 
pil laged all along the way. The villages they passed through were destroyed. The 
people of Sokawati, Kaduwang, and Pajang submitted to Dhandhangwacana. The 
army reached Kajoran and joined Panembahan Rama. This was indeed the name of the 
panembahan of Kajoran. Then they subjected the villages around there. 
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The camp reverberated with the sounds of wailing. The corpse was laid in a coffin and 
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455. After the death of Panembahan Purbaya, the men from Mataram were terror-stricken 
because they had lost their trusted commander. Many ran away at night. Pangéran 
Adipati Anom and the other pangéran, and of course the bupati, then retreated and 
left for Mataram. The Madurese and Makassarese pursued them but could not catch 
them. The leader of the men from Sampang, called Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, and 
the leader of the Makassarese, called Dhaèng Maréwa, plundered all along the way 
and carried the women off. Their men were killed. They conducted themselves in such 
a dis orderly way that it has now become common to refer to violent pillagers as pirates 
from Sampang. 

456. The men from Sampang reached Juwana. Pathi and Kudus submitted to Sampang. 
Only Demak resisted. They resisted from inside their fortifications. Many Madurese 
were killed. Then they retreated intending to conquer Jepara. They received assistance 
from the men of the outer regions from Radèn Trunajaya. The army was exceedingly 
large. Jepara was besieged. Ngabèhi Wangsadipa agreed with the Dutch to help each 
other. They took up positions within the town. The Dutch numbered two bri gades. 
Their leaders were Major Bro and Captain Bèlem. They deployed their men in squares 
on the Alun-alun. The drums rolled without pause; flags fluttered. The cannon were 
placed in position. Ngabèhi Wangsadipa and his kinsmen joined the Dutch and all were 
on the alert. Then the Madurese and Makassarese came yelling and scream ing, intend-
ing to enter the town and wipe out the people inside. The Dutch fired their cannon and 
fired their guns. Forty Madurese were killed on the Alun-alun; their corpses all in one 
place. Many others were wounded or killed all over the place. However, they continued 
to advance. They disappeared into the gunsmoke intending to carry out a blind and 
mad assault. Some wore iron vests, others vests of leather. The Dutch fired continu-
ously; bullets fell like rain. Many of the enemy were killed, collapsing and lying all 
over the ground. The rest retreated and made camp in the village of Jagatamu. 

457. Ngabèhi Wangsadipa of Jepara then placed a big gun in position. He hauled it up 
Mount Danaraja and aimed it at the enemy who were encamped at Jagatamu. The can-
nonballs hit the trees which were smashed. The torn off pieces fell on the Madurese 
and the men from the outer regions. Many died and this created panic among the 
troops. Then they fled to Kudus. The Dutch and Ngabèhi Wangsadipa celebrated. They 
cut off the ears of the corpses and presented them to Mataram. 

458. Some time later, Radèn Trunajaya dispatched a large number of troops under the 
command of Dhandhangwacana, a big, tall, and courageous man, to Mataram to collect 
Panembahan Kajoran and bring him to Surabaya. Dhandhangwacana departed and 
went by way of Jagaraga. The army conducted itself in a very disorderly way. They 
pil laged all along the way. The villages they passed through were destroyed. The 
people of Sokawati, Kaduwang, and Pajang submitted to Dhandhangwacana. The 
army reached Kajoran and joined Panembahan Rama. This was indeed the name of the 
panembahan of Kajoran. Then they subjected the villages around there. 
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459. His Majesty was informed that a Madurese army had entered Kajoran and joined 
Pa nembahan Rama. He told Pangéran Adipati Anom, “Boy, you go yourself as my dep-
uty and strike the enemy in Kajoran. Wipe out all the people there. Take all your re-
tainers and mobilize any man you can find in Mataram.” Pangéran Adipati Anom said 
that he would do as told. He called up troops and assembled arms. When ready, he 
left. On arrival in Taji, he halted for a short while to arrange the order of the march. Be-
fore long he continued the march to Kajoran and engaged in a fierce fight lasting the 
whole day. Many Madurese and men from Kajoran were wounded or killed because 
they were overwhelmed by their opponent. When night fell, the enemy retreated and 
threw up barricades. 

460. After midnight Panembahan Rama escaped with all his wives, children, and kins-
men, escorted by the Madurese. In the morning the troops from Mataram noticed his 
es cape. They plundered Kajoran and burned all the houses. Pangéran Adipati Anom 
then returned to Mataram with his troops. 

461. Panembahan Rama arrived safely in Surabaya and met Radèn Trunajaya. It was an 
emotional reunion, because they had not thought that they would see one another again 
safe and sound. Radèn Trunajaya then moved to Kadhiri. There he built a very strong 
fort with a moat around it. He placed his guns on the walls both in front and at the 
back. Besides that, other arms were prepared. Kraèng Galésong and Panembahan Rama 
joined him there. 

462. Some time after New Year, Radèn Trunajaya and Kraèng Galésong, and of course 
Panembahan Rama, discussed their planned conquest of Mataram. When they had 
reached agreement, they gave orders to assemble the troops and mobilize the men from 
the coastal regions and the outer regions. When they had assembled, they divided them 
into two. One half was put under the command of Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, the 
patih of Radèn Trunajaya, who commanded one half of the men from the outer regions 
and one half of the men from the coastal regions. He was going to go through Grobogan 
and continue through Sokawati and Pajang to head for Kajoran, accompanied by 
Dhandhangwacana and Dhaèng Maréwa. The other half was put under the command 
of Ngabèhi Wangsaprana, leading the other half of the men from the outer regions and 
the other half of the men from the coastal regions. He was going via Semarang to Ke -
dhutrayem and head for the west side of Mataram. When everything was ready, they 
agreed on a day, so that they would arrive in Mataram at the same time. Then they left. 
Both armies were very large. Their conduct was lawless. All along the way they pil-
laged. Their behaviour was frightful. The villages which they passed through were left 
in ruin. 

463. The first army had reached Grompol where they halted to organize themselves. Then 
they crossed the Semanggi river and moved into Pajang. The people there were thrown 
into a panic. They were terrified when they saw the the pirates from Sampang and 
many fled into the woods. Some fled to Mataram. The Madurese army reached Kajoran 
and set up camp at Taji. As for the army that had gone via Semarang, they had reached 
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Trayem to the west of Mataram where they set up camp and sent a messenger to Taji. 
They agreed on a day so their attack on Mataram would be simultaneous. 

464. The people of Mataram were thrown into a panic by the news of the arrival of the 
Madurese enemy. They were terrified and intent on evacuating their wives and chil-
dren. Their behaviour was beyond belief. As for the royal sons, kinsmen, bupati, and 
mantri, they assembled their arms and deployed on the Alun-alun. Pangéran Adipati 
Anom asked his father for permission to go and meet the enemy. Having received per-
mission, he left with his younger brothers, and the bupati and mantri. All the men of 
Mataram who happened to be present were mobilized, but at the time they were all 
confused. They were thinking of their wives and children, and their possessions. That 
they came along to meet the enemy was because they were forced, and only because 
they were afraid of their lord, so no one had any courage. They were all afraid and ter-
rified. They left the Alun-alun and were very cautious. 

465. The Madurese army had already left Taji and reached Pajarakan. In Kaliajir a fierce 
battle ensued. The Madurese army that was at Trayem had pushed on to Telagawana 
and engaged in battle. The men from Mataram were very confused as to how to resist, 
because the enemy attacked from two directions. Moreover, they were terrified when 
witnessing the way of fighting of the Madurese who fought like wounded, wild buf -
faloes, or like tigers fighting for meat. Eventually, they broke ranks. They broke ranks 
and ran into the city. 

466. The capital of Mataram was packed with people who were fleeing into the town and 
people who wanted to get out of town. They all milled around. The women cried and 
screamed. Their behaviour was beyond belief. The royal sons, kinsmen, bupati and 
mantri were deployed on the Alun-alun, ready in case His Majesty wanted to go out to 
bat tle. However, His Majesty did not want to, because he knew that it had been pre-
destined that the king of Mataram would disappear, because the kingdom had reached 
the age of one hundred years, and that he would be the last king, so he had accepted 
the inevitability of it in his heart. He wanted to leave the palace and flee Mataram. He 
ordered his wives and sons and daughters in the palace to get ready and to take as 
much treasure and money as possible with them. The people in the palace were wailing, 
while running around in panic. His Majesty panicked when hearing the shouts of the 
enemy who were pushing into the city while looting and carrying the women off, as 
well as burning the houses left and right of the palace. When night fell, His Majesty 
fled with all his wives and children. Their faithful male and female servants went with 
him. His departure from the capital occurred on the eve of Sunday 18 in the month of 
Sapar of the year Bé, 1600 [A.J.]. 

467. His Majesty left the town of Plèrèd on an elephant and headed due west. He stopped 
at the graves of Imagiri to pay his respects and crossed the River Praga. Some of the 
wives rode horses, and others were carried on litters. All his sons came along. All along 
the way, His Majesty kept holding back his tears. It was very pitiful. The pace was hur-
ried out of fear that the enemy were chasing them. 
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dhutrayem and head for the west side of Mataram. When everything was ready, they 
agreed on a day, so that they would arrive in Mataram at the same time. Then they left. 
Both armies were very large. Their conduct was lawless. All along the way they pil-
laged. Their behaviour was frightful. The villages which they passed through were left 
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they crossed the Semanggi river and moved into Pajang. The people there were thrown 
into a panic. They were terrified when they saw the the pirates from Sampang and 
many fled into the woods. Some fled to Mataram. The Madurese army reached Kajoran 
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They agreed on a day so their attack on Mataram would be simultaneous. 
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because the enemy attacked from two directions. Moreover, they were terrified when 
witnessing the way of fighting of the Madurese who fought like wounded, wild buf -
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people who wanted to get out of town. They all milled around. The women cried and 
screamed. Their behaviour was beyond belief. The royal sons, kinsmen, bupati and 
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bat tle. However, His Majesty did not want to, because he knew that it had been pre-
destined that the king of Mataram would disappear, because the kingdom had reached 
the age of one hundred years, and that he would be the last king, so he had accepted 
the inevitability of it in his heart. He wanted to leave the palace and flee Mataram. He 
ordered his wives and sons and daughters in the palace to get ready and to take as 
much treasure and money as possible with them. The people in the palace were wailing, 
while running around in panic. His Majesty panicked when hearing the shouts of the 
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fled with all his wives and children. Their faithful male and female servants went with 
him. His departure from the capital occurred on the eve of Sunday 18 in the month of 
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468. In the morning the Madurese noticed that His Majesty had fled in the night together 
with all his wives and children. Tumenggung Mangkuyuda from Sampang then occu-
pied the palace. All its contents were looted and carried away. The wailing sounded 
like thunder. The people in the palace who had been left behind by His Majesty were 
in a miserable state. 

469. Adipati Cakraningrat was caught by Dhandhangwacana, sent to Kadhiri and pre-
sented to Radèn Trunajaya. However, Radèn Trunajaya could not find it in his heart to 
kill his uncle. He banned him to Lodhaya with the intention that he would die, de-
voured by the ogres. 

470. Tumenggung Mangkuyuda who occupied the palace of Mataram gave orders to 
Dhandhangwacana to pursue the king who had escaped. Dhandhangwacana left with 
his troops, accompanied by Dhaèng Maréwa, Busungmernung, and Ngabèhi Wangsa -
prana. They made haste. The people from Mataram whom they overtook were killed. 
Those who submitted were stripped of everything, their women raped and the posses-
sions they carried taken away. 

471. It is told that His Majesty had crossed the river Bagawanta, entered into Rawa and 
arrived in Urutsèwu. He was still with his wives and children. Only Pangéran Adipati 
Anom travelled behind at some distance. He still could not make up his mind, hoping 
for a messenger from Radèn Trunajaya. When after a while none came, he followed his 
father. 

472. His Majesty arrived in the village of Karanganyar, still in Pagelèn. There he was held 
up by bandits. The women were robbed of everything. His Majesty gave orders to dis-
tribute money so the bandits would not strip the female servants, but they just per-
sisted, which made His Majesty very angry. He then cursed the bandits, saying, “Hey 
bandits, may you never find peace.” Instantly the bandits fell down and could not stand 
up. They lay scattered on the ground. His Majesty continued his journey. On reaching 
Banyumas, he rested in the village of Ajibarang. His sons and remaining servants sat 
before him paying their respects. His Majesty said to Pangéran Adipati Anom, “Boy, 
you go back and try to retake Mataram. Take all your younger brothers with you.” Pan-
géran Adipati Anom made a sembah and said, “I put my life in your hands, but I refuse 
to carry out your order. My wish is to stay with you alive or dead.” His Majesty said, 
“Since you refuse to carry out my order, I will give your brother Puger the task.” Then 
he said to Pangéran Puger, “Boy, you go back and try to retake Mataram. The reason 
that I asked your elder brother is because it is his right, but he does not want to do it. 
Don’t think about me, because God does not allow me to become king again. Secondly, 
I am already old. Well, what do you say, boy?”Pangéran Puger said, “I am willing to 
carry it out. May I receive your blessing and be able to retake Mata ram.” His Majesty 
spoke again, “I entrust you to God. May He protect you. Further more, I give you the 
heirloom kris Kyai Maésanular and the pike Kyai Plèrèd. Both are heirlooms of the 
kingdom. I bequeath them to you. Use them as weapons in bat tle. Take your younger 
brothers Singasari and Martasana with you to be your compani ons. Later when you 
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have gained victory, I entrust your younger brother Tapa to you, because he is now still 
small. Moreover, Tapa will later be outstanding as a ruler of Pathi and be your ally. 
Well boy, leave. I wish you luck.” After having paid their re spects to their father, Pang -
éran Puger, Pangéran Singasari, and Pangéran Martasana left intending to go to Jenar, 
accompanied by a few men. 

473. His Majesty left Ajibarang and stopped in the village of Pasiraman, still in Banyu -
mas. There he fell ill, but did not want to be given medicine. While he was lying down, 
Pangéran Adipati Anom and Radèn Mas Tapa were all the time at his foot end, em -
bracing his feet. Then His Majesty asked for a young coconut. Pangéran Adipati Anom 
quickly gave orders to find one. When they had found one, Pangéran Adipati Anom 
took it, made a hole in it and gave it to his father. When His Majesty saw that the co-
conut had already been holed, he suspected that his son had put poison in it. Never-
theless, he drank. Having drunk some, he said to Pangéran Adipati Anom, “Boy, thank 
you very much for giving me the coconut. I know your wish. You strive to have me die 
quickly. Even though you wish that, you should know, boy, that later only you yourself 
will enjoy the good life. Your worldly comforts will not be inherited by your chil dren 
and grandchildren. Moreover, I pronounce a taboo. Later when I have passed away, I 
do not allow you and your descendants to make offerings at my grave.” The illness of 
His Majesty became worse and worse. Pangéran Adipati Anom wept all the time while 
kneeling over the feet of his father. His Majesty woke up, embraced his son around the 
neck, saying, “Boy Adipati, know that I will soon die. My life span has come to its end. 
Later when I am dead, you should ask the Dutch for help. Ask them to join you to exact 
retribution from the people from eastern Java who have de stroyed Mataram. You must 
obey this last instruction of mine, for it has been predes tined by the will of God that a 
new era will come to Java. The Dutch will be victori ous. All my children and grand-
children, if they are allied with the Dutch, they will be victorious in battle. I pray for 
you that you will be able to destroy your enemies, the eastern Javanese, but do not for-
get to be allied with the Dutch. Furthermore, accept all my pusaka, the kris Kyai Bala-
bar, the pike Kyai Baru, and all the rest. You have the right to have them, for you are 
my eldest son and the rightful heir of my kingship. Moreover, boy, when I have passed 
away, bury my body in Tegal in one grave with my teacher who is buried there, but 
put it where the earth is hilly and fragrant. Well, boy, farewell.” Having said that, he 
died. The wailing was as loud as the thunder. After the body had been washed, it was 
placed into a coffin. The death of His Majesty oc curred in the same year as the conquest 
of Mataram. 

474. Pangéran Adipati Anom quickly sent a messenger to Tegal to summon Adipati 
Marta laya of Tegal. When he had appeared, the corpse was brought to Tegal and laid 
to rest in a place where the earth was hilly and fragrant. Since then it has been called 
Tegal arum. 

475. Turning to the prince of Mataram who was called Pangéran Puger, it is told that he 
had reached Jenar. There he raised troops. The people of Pagelèn all freely submitted. 
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There was a mantri of his father who had entered the service of Pangéran Puger. He 
was raised in rank with the title Tumenggung Gajahpramada. He held sway over the 
people of the whole of Pagelèn. As for his kinsmen, many followed Pangéran Puger. 

476. One night, Pangéran Puger dreamt that he met his father and was ordered to try to 
retake Mataram because the time had come, and to proclaim himself king in Jenar. Hav-
ing said this, his father seemed to die. Pangéran Puger woke up with a start. He was 
very much impressed. He asked his younger brothers, the kinsmen, and of course the 
ascetics, what they thought if he should set himself up as king. Those asked all agreed. 
Pangéran Puger then proclaimed himself king with the name His Majesty Susuhunan 
Ngalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama, residing in Jenar, which was renamed 
Purwaganda. It became widely known in Kedhu and in Pagelèn. The people there all 
freely submitted and assembled with their arms in Purwaganda. Si nuhun Ngalaga then 
sent messengers to fetch the elephant of his late father which earlier had been left on 
the way. The elephant was found and presented to His Maj esty. 

477. Sinuhun Ngalaga then called up troops to strike at the Madurese enemy who were 
in the village of Jagabaya. When ready, they left. On reaching Jagabaya, they fought a 
fierce battle. Many Madurese were killed. Dhandhangwacana and his troops fled to 
Plèrèd. Sinuhun Ngalaga pursued them to Plèrèd. The people of Mataram who had 
submitted to the Madurese now changed sides and followed their former lord, so that 
the troops of His Majesty became even more numerous. 

478. When Tumenggung Mangkuyuda of Sampang saw that the people of Mataram had 
changed sides, he became very frightened. When then Dhandangwacana also arrived 
in defeat with many of his troops killed, he withdrew together with Dhandhangwacana 
and his troops to join the others in Kadhiri. 

479. When Sinuhun Ngalaga learned that the Madurese who were in Plèrèd had with-
drawn, he immediately entered the town of Plèrèd and confirmed his position as king 
ruling over the realm of Mataram. His subjects all feared and loved him. His rule was 
steady and his character righteous and noble. He often pardoned those who had done 
wrong. Many of the kinsmen and former servants came and many were raised in rank. 
One of his younger brothers was given the title Pangéran Arya Panular. One of the 
kinsmen, called Radèn Anggayuda, was given the title Pangéran Natakusuma. Radèn 
Wirataruna was given the title Adipati Mangkubumi. Radèn Rangga was given the title 
Adipati Martasana. Kyai Kamal was appointed as the chief religious official. As for 
patih, he appointed Radèn Arya Mandhalika. The people of Pajang, Mataram, Kedhu, 
and Pagelèn submitted freely and many were raised in position. 

480. At that time the realm of Mataram was stricken by disaster. Many people fell ill be-
cause the capital had just been destroyed and the air was not yet good. Food was dear; 
the rains held off, and it was extremely hot. Mataram was as if scorched. It made many 
people die because of disease. Beggars spread along the roads and along the banks of 
the rivers. They were all suffering from open sores and fever. People who fell ill in the 
morning were dead by evening. People who fell ill in the evening were dead by morn-
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ing. Pangéran Martasana and Pangéran Singasari had both died. His Majesty was very 
concerned. He could not eat with relish or sleep with comfort. He prayed all the time 
to God that his realm would be restored to its former condition. 

481. It is told that after the death of his father, Pangéran Adipati Anom, who was in Ba-
nyumas, kept weeping all the time, to the point that he forgot about his exalted position. 
He did not think about assuming the kingship. He only thought of dying. Eventually, 
he resolved to make the pilgrimage to Mecca. He sent a messenger to summon Adipati 
Martalaya of Tegal. Adipati Martalaya indeed came to Banyumas. When he appeared 
before Pangéran Adipati Anom, he made a sembah and wept. Pangéran Adipati Anom 
said, “Don’t cry anymore Martalaya. Resign yourself to the fact that the destruction of 
Mataram was ordained by the will of God. I want to talk to you about something else. 
The reason that I have called you is that I want you to find a good ship for myself to 
sail on. I intend to make the pilgrimage to Mecca.” When Adipati Martalaya heard 
what Pangéran Adipati Anom said, it cut him to the heart. He em braced his feet and 
said while weeping, “My lord, I do not approve of your plan. Why don’t you care about 
the destruction of Java? If you leave Java, who will be the prop and stay to the people 
of the whole of Java other than Your Highness. It would be better if you assumed the 
kingship here, or in Tegal and succeed your late father. As for the matter of your 
enemies, that Trunajaya and the Makassarese, I take it upon myself to wipe them out. 
Even if their numbers increase with more men from Sampang and more Makassarese. 
I am not afraid.” Adipati Martalaya spoke a great deal. Pangéran Adi pati Anom replied, 
“Martalaya, you won’t be able to block my plan. I have no other thought than making 
the pilgrimage. I am grateful for your loyalty, but just find me a boat quickly.” Adipati 
Martalaya said, “If that is the case, my lord, please give it some time. I will build a 
proper ship, because if I search for a proper ship, I will prob a bly not find it.” Pangéran 
Adipati Anom gave his permission. Adipati Martalaya then took his leave to return. 
On his arrival in Tegal, he started building a boat. 

482. After the return of Adipati Martalaya, Pangéran Adipati Anom was beset by his fol -
low ers and beseeched to give up his plan to make the pilgrimage, but he was not to be 
deterred. 

483. One night, Pangéran Adipati Anom was sleeping in the mosque of Banyumas. He 
dreamt that a hole appeared in the roof of the mosque. Then seven moons appeared. 
From the sky they entered his chest. Shortly afterwards, there was a little boy, the size 
of a kris handle. He shone like the sun. Pangéran Adipati Anom tried to catch him, but 
could not. He also entered his chest like the previous moons. Pangéran Adipati Anom 
woke up and was very much impressed. He thought that the divine prophetic light 
had fallen upon him and he resolved to become king. His previous plan to make the 
pilgrimage was cancelled. He felt as if he already held Java in his hand. He said to him -
self, “If I had felt like this before, Mataram would probably not have been conquered.” 
He then called together all his kinsmen and servants. When they had assembled, they 
did not recognize their lord. Whereas before he had looked dejected, he now looked 
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refreshed and dignified. Pangéran Adipati Anom spoke to his kinsmen and servants 
and said, “Men, you should bear witness that I now assume the kingship, succeeding 
my late father, with the title Susuhunan Mangkurat Sénapati ing Ngalaga Ngabdur-
rahman Sayidin Panatagama. All his subjects agreed in unison and were glad. The ac-
cession of Pang éran Adipati Anom took place in the year 1601 [A.J.]. All his servants 
in the house of the crown prince were raised in rank. Some became bupati, others man-
tri, rangga or demang, as was fitting in each case. 

484. The new king then sent a messenger to summon Adipati Martalaya of Tegal. He was 
told to appear bringing troops and arms. The messenger left and arrived in Tegal. When 
Adipati Martalaya received the summons of His Majesty, he quickly left for Banyumas 
and appeared before His Majesty. His Majesty said, “Martalaya, the reason that I called 
you is that you should know that I have assumed the kingship. My plan to make a pil-
grimage to Mecca will now not go ahead.” When Adipati Martalaya heard this, he was 
very happy. He made a sembah and said, “Thank God, my lord that you have assumed 
the kingship. I was indeed hoping for that all the time. As for the matter of your 
enemies, that Trunajaya and the Makassarese, I undertake to wipe them out. You should 
just take it easy.” His Majesty said, “Martalaya, I am grateful for your promise. As for 
the ship that you are building, prepare it immediately as well as the crew to sail it. Load 
it with everything needed for people going on a journey, because I will send a mission 
to Batavia to ask the Dutch for help.” Adipati Martalaya said, “My lord, I advise against 
your plan to ask the Dutch for help. The reason is that it is the nature of the Dutch that 
if you become friends with them, they will always have ulterior motives and often be-
tray you. They only pretend to be good, but in their hearts they harbour hopes for re-
wards. As for the matter of your enemies, the eastern Javanese, I have already promised 
to wipe them all out. Why do you still entertain doubts about my promise?” Adipati 
Martalaya spoke a great deal, trying to bring about the cancellation of the mission to 
Batavia. His Majesty smiled and said, “Martalaya, I am grateful for your loyalty, but I 
have to tell you a story. At the time of my grandfather, His Majesty Sultan Agung, when 
my mother was still carrying me, my grandfather the Sultan happened to be sitting 
down together with Her Highness my grandmother. When he saw my mother coming 
to pay her respects, he stood up to show his respects. My grandmother asked, ‘Why 
on earth, Sultan, do you get up from your seat when she is just your daughter-in-law?’ 
My grandfather the Sultan answered, ‘My queen, it is not my daughter-in-law whom 
I honour by standing up. If you don’t understand, I am honouring the one who is in 
her belly. He will later become a great king like me, with an army con sisting of many 
nations, and the people of Java will all obey him.’ This, Martalaya, is my story to you. 
The reason that I wish to ask help from Batavia is to make the prophecy of my grand-
father, the Sultan, come true.” When Adipati Martalaya heard the words of His Majesty, 
he bowed his head and could not reply because of the nobleness of the words. Finally, 
he concurred with His Majesty’s wishes. 
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485. His Majesty then told Kyai Mandaraka to go to Batavia and present His Majesty’s 
letter. He had him accompanied by a man from Tegal, called Ngabèhi Sindupati. When 
ready, they left and headed for Tegal. There they boarded the boat and sailed to Batavia. 
Then His Majesty said to Kyai Pranataka, “Pranataka, you go to Donan or to Nusa-
kambangan to find a wijayakusuma flower. Make sure you get one. Don’t return before 
you have got one. Even if you become stricken in years, just stay there.” Kyai Pranataka 
said that he would do as told and left. 

486. His Majesty then left Banyumas to go to Tegal. When he arrived in Tegal, Adipati 
Martalaya offered him his residence, which His Majesty then occupied. As for Adipati 
Martalaya and the other bupati, they camped on the Alun-alun. 

487. In Tegal, His Majesty assembled troops and continuously exercised all his troops in 
the ways of fighting. Then he requisitioned three hundred men from Tegal and turned 
them into soldiers. They got the same uniform and were called the Jagasura corps. 

488. Then two men from Demak came, both brothers, called Martajaya and Wiramantri. 
They brought three hundred men and intended to enter the service of His Majesty. 
Formerly, they had served His Majesty Ngalaga. The two men told His Majesty that 
the realm of Mataram had been seized by Pangéran Puger and that Pangéran Puger 
had assumed the kingship in Plèrèd with the title Susuhunan Ngalaga. The lands of 
Pajang, Mataram, Kedhu, and Pagelèn had all declared their loyalty to him. His Majesty 
was very happy to hear the report of both men that his younger brother had prevailed 
in battle and assumed the kingship in Plèrèd. He asked, “Martajaya, why did you leave 
my brother Puger?” The one questioned said, “My lord, the reason that I do not pay 
homage to Mataram is that your brother is already well endowed with troops. Your 
Majesty does not yet have many troops, so it seems to me preferable to pay homage to 
Your Maj esty.” His Majesty replied, “Martajaya, I am very grateful that you want to 
share my pain. Later I will give you the realm of Demak.” Martajaya and Wiramantri 
and their troops were then given a place to stay. 

489. A short while later, two men arrived from Surabaya, both brothers, called Anggajaya 
and Anggawangsa. Anggawangsa had previously served His Majesty when he was 
still called Pangéran Adipati Anom in Mataram. Anggajaya at that time still lived in 
Surabaya. Now he followed his brother. They both came to serve His Majesty. His Ma-
jesty indeed accepted them. 

490. It is told that Kyai Pranataka who was sent to Nusakambangan to find the wijaya -
kusuma flower had arrived in Masjidséla. There he fasted for seven days and seven 
nights in order to obtain what he was searching for. On the eve of a Friday, he saw wi-
jayakusuma flowers, but only one pair which radiated light. He quickly plucked them, 
brought them back to Tegal and presented them to His Majesty. It made His Majesty 
very happy. He felt that his assumption of the kingship would be successful. 

491. Kyai Mandaraka who was sent to Batavia met the Governor General. On his arrival 
in Batavia, he had been greeted with a salute of cannon and guns, and moreover been 
treated with distinction as if the king of Mataram himself had come to Batavia. The 
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refreshed and dignified. Pangéran Adipati Anom spoke to his kinsmen and servants 
and said, “Men, you should bear witness that I now assume the kingship, succeeding 
my late father, with the title Susuhunan Mangkurat Sénapati ing Ngalaga Ngabdur-
rahman Sayidin Panatagama. All his subjects agreed in unison and were glad. The ac-
cession of Pang éran Adipati Anom took place in the year 1601 [A.J.]. All his servants 
in the house of the crown prince were raised in rank. Some became bupati, others man-
tri, rangga or demang, as was fitting in each case. 

484. The new king then sent a messenger to summon Adipati Martalaya of Tegal. He was 
told to appear bringing troops and arms. The messenger left and arrived in Tegal. When 
Adipati Martalaya received the summons of His Majesty, he quickly left for Banyumas 
and appeared before His Majesty. His Majesty said, “Martalaya, the reason that I called 
you is that you should know that I have assumed the kingship. My plan to make a pil-
grimage to Mecca will now not go ahead.” When Adipati Martalaya heard this, he was 
very happy. He made a sembah and said, “Thank God, my lord that you have assumed 
the kingship. I was indeed hoping for that all the time. As for the matter of your 
enemies, that Trunajaya and the Makassarese, I undertake to wipe them out. You should 
just take it easy.” His Majesty said, “Martalaya, I am grateful for your promise. As for 
the ship that you are building, prepare it immediately as well as the crew to sail it. Load 
it with everything needed for people going on a journey, because I will send a mission 
to Batavia to ask the Dutch for help.” Adipati Martalaya said, “My lord, I advise against 
your plan to ask the Dutch for help. The reason is that it is the nature of the Dutch that 
if you become friends with them, they will always have ulterior motives and often be-
tray you. They only pretend to be good, but in their hearts they harbour hopes for re-
wards. As for the matter of your enemies, the eastern Javanese, I have already promised 
to wipe them all out. Why do you still entertain doubts about my promise?” Adipati 
Martalaya spoke a great deal, trying to bring about the cancellation of the mission to 
Batavia. His Majesty smiled and said, “Martalaya, I am grateful for your loyalty, but I 
have to tell you a story. At the time of my grandfather, His Majesty Sultan Agung, when 
my mother was still carrying me, my grandfather the Sultan happened to be sitting 
down together with Her Highness my grandmother. When he saw my mother coming 
to pay her respects, he stood up to show his respects. My grandmother asked, ‘Why 
on earth, Sultan, do you get up from your seat when she is just your daughter-in-law?’ 
My grandfather the Sultan answered, ‘My queen, it is not my daughter-in-law whom 
I honour by standing up. If you don’t understand, I am honouring the one who is in 
her belly. He will later become a great king like me, with an army con sisting of many 
nations, and the people of Java will all obey him.’ This, Martalaya, is my story to you. 
The reason that I wish to ask help from Batavia is to make the prophecy of my grand-
father, the Sultan, come true.” When Adipati Martalaya heard the words of His Majesty, 
he bowed his head and could not reply because of the nobleness of the words. Finally, 
he concurred with His Majesty’s wishes. 
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485. His Majesty then told Kyai Mandaraka to go to Batavia and present His Majesty’s 
letter. He had him accompanied by a man from Tegal, called Ngabèhi Sindupati. When 
ready, they left and headed for Tegal. There they boarded the boat and sailed to Batavia. 
Then His Majesty said to Kyai Pranataka, “Pranataka, you go to Donan or to Nusa-
kambangan to find a wijayakusuma flower. Make sure you get one. Don’t return before 
you have got one. Even if you become stricken in years, just stay there.” Kyai Pranataka 
said that he would do as told and left. 

486. His Majesty then left Banyumas to go to Tegal. When he arrived in Tegal, Adipati 
Martalaya offered him his residence, which His Majesty then occupied. As for Adipati 
Martalaya and the other bupati, they camped on the Alun-alun. 

487. In Tegal, His Majesty assembled troops and continuously exercised all his troops in 
the ways of fighting. Then he requisitioned three hundred men from Tegal and turned 
them into soldiers. They got the same uniform and were called the Jagasura corps. 

488. Then two men from Demak came, both brothers, called Martajaya and Wiramantri. 
They brought three hundred men and intended to enter the service of His Majesty. 
Formerly, they had served His Majesty Ngalaga. The two men told His Majesty that 
the realm of Mataram had been seized by Pangéran Puger and that Pangéran Puger 
had assumed the kingship in Plèrèd with the title Susuhunan Ngalaga. The lands of 
Pajang, Mataram, Kedhu, and Pagelèn had all declared their loyalty to him. His Majesty 
was very happy to hear the report of both men that his younger brother had prevailed 
in battle and assumed the kingship in Plèrèd. He asked, “Martajaya, why did you leave 
my brother Puger?” The one questioned said, “My lord, the reason that I do not pay 
homage to Mataram is that your brother is already well endowed with troops. Your 
Majesty does not yet have many troops, so it seems to me preferable to pay homage to 
Your Maj esty.” His Majesty replied, “Martajaya, I am very grateful that you want to 
share my pain. Later I will give you the realm of Demak.” Martajaya and Wiramantri 
and their troops were then given a place to stay. 

489. A short while later, two men arrived from Surabaya, both brothers, called Anggajaya 
and Anggawangsa. Anggawangsa had previously served His Majesty when he was 
still called Pangéran Adipati Anom in Mataram. Anggajaya at that time still lived in 
Surabaya. Now he followed his brother. They both came to serve His Majesty. His Ma-
jesty indeed accepted them. 

490. It is told that Kyai Pranataka who was sent to Nusakambangan to find the wijaya -
kusuma flower had arrived in Masjidséla. There he fasted for seven days and seven 
nights in order to obtain what he was searching for. On the eve of a Friday, he saw wi-
jayakusuma flowers, but only one pair which radiated light. He quickly plucked them, 
brought them back to Tegal and presented them to His Majesty. It made His Majesty 
very happy. He felt that his assumption of the kingship would be successful. 

491. Kyai Mandaraka who was sent to Batavia met the Governor General. On his arrival 
in Batavia, he had been greeted with a salute of cannon and guns, and moreover been 
treated with distinction as if the king of Mataram himself had come to Batavia. The 
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members of the Council and all the military officers came to meet him in the residence 
of the Governor General. Kyai Mandaraka was treated to food and drinks. After the 
meal, he presented the letter to the Governor General. After it had been read, Kyai Man-
daraka said, “Governor General, Sir, His Majesty requests that the help which is men-
tioned in the letter should be timed together with my return.” The Governor General 
replied, “Kyai Mandaraka, you should wait first, and I will appoint those who will go.” 
Kyai Mandaraka indeed waited with patience. The Governor General then issued or-
ders to the Company troops who were going to be sent. They were eighteen hundred 
in number, one thousand Makassarese, Ambonese, Ternatese, and Buginese, and eight 
hundred Dutchmen. Their commander was called Admiral Alduwèlbèh. There were 
two Dutch majors. The captains and the lower officers are not mentioned. There were 
two Makassarese and Ambonese majors, called Kraèng Naba and Kra[è]ng Kadhang -
krang. The Governor General sent along all kinds of gifts and treasures for His Majesty 
and gave a great many instructions to the admiral and Kyai Mandaraka. When ready, 
they departed on ships. 

492. The ships reached the roadstead of Tegal. Kyai Mandaraka went ashore ahead to 
pay his respects to His Majesty. The admiral stayed behind on the shore. Appearing 
before His Majesty, Kyai Mandaraka made a sembah and said, “My lord, I convey the 
greetings of your grandfather the Governor General to Your Majesty. Moreover, your 
grandfather sends all kinds of gifts and treasures, and was very pleased when he re-
ceived your summons. Now he sends the auxiliary troops which Your Majesty has re-
quested. They are eighteen hundred in number with four majors. Their commander is 
Admiral Alduwèlbèh.” His Majesty was very pleased hearing Kyai Mandaraka’s report 
and said, “Mandaraka, quickly summon the leaders of the Dutch. I want to see them.” 
Kyai Mandaraka immediately returned to the shore and summoned the admiral and 
the majors. 

493. His Majesty came out to hold audience to meet the guests. The servants from Mata-
ram were all there in attendance to see what the Dutchmen looked like. The Alun-alun 
was full with men and women. When the admiral and the officers appeared before His 
Majesty, they nodded while they just remained standing with their hats under their 
arms. The bupati and those who watched it were startled and astounded that they were 
so ill-mannered. His Majesty asked Kyai Mandaraka, “Mandaraka, why are they un-
willing to sit down on the floor while paying their respects? Their ignorance of etiquette 
is terrible.” Kyai Mandaraka said, “My lord, this is the way of the Dutch. They pay 
their respects while standing with their hats under their arms.” His Majesty smiled. 
Adipati Martalaya flew into a rage. He quickly approached the admiral, grabbed him 
by the neck to make him sit down, while saying, “Hey, unbeliever, sit down. Don’t you 
know that you are before the king of Mataram? You are terribly rude.” The admiral 
looked around in bewilderment. When Major Pilham saw that his superior was treated 
with such contempt, he took it very much to heart and ap proached with his hand on 
his sword and twirling his moustache. Adipati Martalaya said loudly to Major Pilham, 
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“Come on, use your sword. I’ll fight you.” Seeing this, His Majesty became very angry 
and he gave orders to separate them. Kyai Mandara ka quickly embraced the admiral 
and tried to calm him. The admiral said, “Kyai Man daraka, I came here at the request 
of His Majesty. The result is that I am not being shown respect. If it goes on like this, I 
will definitely go back to Batavia.” Kyai Man daraka replied whispering, “Sir, I beg for 
your forgiveness. Don’t be offended by that man. You should know that he is from 
Tegal. His name is Adipati Martalaya. If he gets scolded by His Majesty, he will certainly 
run away. That will cause a big problem, for there will be no men to carry your gun 
powder and all the rest of your baggage. Just be patient for now. Later when the war 
is finished, it will be easy. I promise to ask His Majesty to punish him.” The admiral 
calmed down and said, “Kyai Mandaraka, what is the custom of the Javanese when 
they pay their respects to their king? Tell me, for I came here to serve His Majesty and 
I will do whatever he orders.” Kyai Mandaraka indeed told him. His Majesty asked 
Kyai Mandaraka, “What are you talking about with the admiral?” Kyai Mandaraka re-
plied, “My lord, your servant the admiral asks for Your Majesty’s forgiveness. Because 
he does not yet know the custom of the Java n ese when they pay their respects to Your 
Majesty, he is now asking for clarifications about your orders which he will carry out.” 
His Majesty smiled and said, “Mandaraka, you know what the custom was when you 
were in Batavia. I just want to continue that.” Kyai Mandaraka said, “My lord, when 
they pay their respects to their superiors, they just stand with straight legs and hold 
their hats under their arm. When they arrive, they shake each other’s right hand. When 
they sit on chairs, they sit next to one another.” His Majesty then spoke to the bupati, 
“Men, quickly bring stools or bamboo benches, and bring food that the Dutch like, and 
don’t let there be a lack of it.” The admiral said to His Majesty, “Your Majesty, the in-
structions of your grandfather, the Governor General, are to put myself and all my col-
leagues at your disposal. What ever Your Majesty’s plans are, the Dutch will join in. If 
the servants of the Company whom you want to take to war are still too few in number, 
I am ordered to take as many Dutchmen as there are in Jepara. If you allow it, I would 
like to receive your permission to go to Jepara. As for those who will guard Your Ma-
jesty, I will put at your disposal one hundred Company soldiers under the command 
of one captain.” His Majesty replied, “Admiral, I am very grateful to you and I will fol-
low your wish. However, have a rest first, and when you have recovered from your fa-
tigue, then leave for Jepara. I will soon follow. 

494. The admiral and his troops were given a place to stay and were provided with food, 
consisting of a large amount of rice, and a large number of water buffalos and cows. 
This made them very happy. The one who was ordered to take care of the men of the 
Company was Kyai Mandaraka. 

495. The next morning, His Majesty came out to hold audience. All his Javanese servants 
were there. The admiral and his officers also came to pay their respects. They sat in a 
row on stools. His Majesty raised in rank the retainers he had brought with him from 
Mataram who had served him when he was still the crown prince. Kyai Mandaraka 
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members of the Council and all the military officers came to meet him in the residence 
of the Governor General. Kyai Mandaraka was treated to food and drinks. After the 
meal, he presented the letter to the Governor General. After it had been read, Kyai Man-
daraka said, “Governor General, Sir, His Majesty requests that the help which is men-
tioned in the letter should be timed together with my return.” The Governor General 
replied, “Kyai Mandaraka, you should wait first, and I will appoint those who will go.” 
Kyai Mandaraka indeed waited with patience. The Governor General then issued or-
ders to the Company troops who were going to be sent. They were eighteen hundred 
in number, one thousand Makassarese, Ambonese, Ternatese, and Buginese, and eight 
hundred Dutchmen. Their commander was called Admiral Alduwèlbèh. There were 
two Dutch majors. The captains and the lower officers are not mentioned. There were 
two Makassarese and Ambonese majors, called Kraèng Naba and Kra[è]ng Kadhang -
krang. The Governor General sent along all kinds of gifts and treasures for His Majesty 
and gave a great many instructions to the admiral and Kyai Mandaraka. When ready, 
they departed on ships. 

492. The ships reached the roadstead of Tegal. Kyai Mandaraka went ashore ahead to 
pay his respects to His Majesty. The admiral stayed behind on the shore. Appearing 
before His Majesty, Kyai Mandaraka made a sembah and said, “My lord, I convey the 
greetings of your grandfather the Governor General to Your Majesty. Moreover, your 
grandfather sends all kinds of gifts and treasures, and was very pleased when he re-
ceived your summons. Now he sends the auxiliary troops which Your Majesty has re-
quested. They are eighteen hundred in number with four majors. Their commander is 
Admiral Alduwèlbèh.” His Majesty was very pleased hearing Kyai Mandaraka’s report 
and said, “Mandaraka, quickly summon the leaders of the Dutch. I want to see them.” 
Kyai Mandaraka immediately returned to the shore and summoned the admiral and 
the majors. 

493. His Majesty came out to hold audience to meet the guests. The servants from Mata-
ram were all there in attendance to see what the Dutchmen looked like. The Alun-alun 
was full with men and women. When the admiral and the officers appeared before His 
Majesty, they nodded while they just remained standing with their hats under their 
arms. The bupati and those who watched it were startled and astounded that they were 
so ill-mannered. His Majesty asked Kyai Mandaraka, “Mandaraka, why are they un-
willing to sit down on the floor while paying their respects? Their ignorance of etiquette 
is terrible.” Kyai Mandaraka said, “My lord, this is the way of the Dutch. They pay 
their respects while standing with their hats under their arms.” His Majesty smiled. 
Adipati Martalaya flew into a rage. He quickly approached the admiral, grabbed him 
by the neck to make him sit down, while saying, “Hey, unbeliever, sit down. Don’t you 
know that you are before the king of Mataram? You are terribly rude.” The admiral 
looked around in bewilderment. When Major Pilham saw that his superior was treated 
with such contempt, he took it very much to heart and ap proached with his hand on 
his sword and twirling his moustache. Adipati Martalaya said loudly to Major Pilham, 
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“Come on, use your sword. I’ll fight you.” Seeing this, His Majesty became very angry 
and he gave orders to separate them. Kyai Mandara ka quickly embraced the admiral 
and tried to calm him. The admiral said, “Kyai Man daraka, I came here at the request 
of His Majesty. The result is that I am not being shown respect. If it goes on like this, I 
will definitely go back to Batavia.” Kyai Man daraka replied whispering, “Sir, I beg for 
your forgiveness. Don’t be offended by that man. You should know that he is from 
Tegal. His name is Adipati Martalaya. If he gets scolded by His Majesty, he will certainly 
run away. That will cause a big problem, for there will be no men to carry your gun 
powder and all the rest of your baggage. Just be patient for now. Later when the war 
is finished, it will be easy. I promise to ask His Majesty to punish him.” The admiral 
calmed down and said, “Kyai Mandaraka, what is the custom of the Javanese when 
they pay their respects to their king? Tell me, for I came here to serve His Majesty and 
I will do whatever he orders.” Kyai Mandaraka indeed told him. His Majesty asked 
Kyai Mandaraka, “What are you talking about with the admiral?” Kyai Mandaraka re-
plied, “My lord, your servant the admiral asks for Your Majesty’s forgiveness. Because 
he does not yet know the custom of the Java n ese when they pay their respects to Your 
Majesty, he is now asking for clarifications about your orders which he will carry out.” 
His Majesty smiled and said, “Mandaraka, you know what the custom was when you 
were in Batavia. I just want to continue that.” Kyai Mandaraka said, “My lord, when 
they pay their respects to their superiors, they just stand with straight legs and hold 
their hats under their arm. When they arrive, they shake each other’s right hand. When 
they sit on chairs, they sit next to one another.” His Majesty then spoke to the bupati, 
“Men, quickly bring stools or bamboo benches, and bring food that the Dutch like, and 
don’t let there be a lack of it.” The admiral said to His Majesty, “Your Majesty, the in-
structions of your grandfather, the Governor General, are to put myself and all my col-
leagues at your disposal. What ever Your Majesty’s plans are, the Dutch will join in. If 
the servants of the Company whom you want to take to war are still too few in number, 
I am ordered to take as many Dutchmen as there are in Jepara. If you allow it, I would 
like to receive your permission to go to Jepara. As for those who will guard Your Ma-
jesty, I will put at your disposal one hundred Company soldiers under the command 
of one captain.” His Majesty replied, “Admiral, I am very grateful to you and I will fol-
low your wish. However, have a rest first, and when you have recovered from your fa-
tigue, then leave for Jepara. I will soon follow. 

494. The admiral and his troops were given a place to stay and were provided with food, 
consisting of a large amount of rice, and a large number of water buffalos and cows. 
This made them very happy. The one who was ordered to take care of the men of the 
Company was Kyai Mandaraka. 

495. The next morning, His Majesty came out to hold audience. All his Javanese servants 
were there. The admiral and his officers also came to pay their respects. They sat in a 
row on stools. His Majesty raised in rank the retainers he had brought with him from 
Mataram who had served him when he was still the crown prince. Kyai Mandaraka 
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was appointed patih with the title Adipati Mandaraka. Kyai Pranataka became Tu-
menggung Sindureja. Kyai Andakara became Tumenggung Wiradigda. Kyai Sendhi 
became Tumenggung Urawan. Kyai Nindakarti became Tumenggung Binarong. His 
Majesty’s uncle became Adipati Nrangkusuma. His Majesty said to Adipati Nrangku-
suma, “Nrangkusuma, you go to Kedhu or Pagelèn to find out who is now occupying 
Mataram, whether it is still my younger brother or somebody else. Make sure that you 
get the right information.” Adipati Nrangkusuma said that he would do as told and 
left with his troops. To make a long story short, when he reached Kedhu, the area was 
at that time still very lawless. Many people were committing crimes, hold-ups, gang 
robberies, and break-ins. 

496. On the arrival of Adipati Nrangkusuma in Kedhu, many people there submitted to 
him. One man from Kedhu, called Wangsacitra, came to pay his respects with the in-
tention of entering the service of Adipati Nrangkusuma. He brought his two sons with 
him, called Kyai Lembu and Kyai Buwang. He had many followers and his service was 
accepted. Kyai Wangsacitra was ordered to take charge of the people of Kedhu. He did, 
and all submitted. Adipati Nrangkusuma sent a messenger to His Majesty to report on 
Kyai Wangsacitra’s service. His Majesty replied in a letter which was accompanied by 
a letter of appointment which said that Kyai Wangsacitra had been given the title Tu-
menggung Mangkuyuda and given authority over all the people of Kedhu. Kyai 
Lembu and Kyai Buwang were called to the court and taken into service. 

497. When Adipati Nrangkusuma had obtained information on Mataram, he left for 
Tegal. Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and his troops, and his two sons came with him. On 
their arrival in Tegal, they paid their respects to His Majesty and reported that his 
younger brother Pangéran Puger now ruled Mataram, but often still had to fight for 
his territory with the Madurese. His Majesty was very pleased hearing the report of 
Adipati Nrangkusuma. Then he gave orders to Kyai Martajaya, “Martajaya, you go 
ahead to Demak, expand the territory and assemble troops. Later, when I have come 
to Demak, you may pay homage. Martajaya said that he would do as told and left with 
his troops. The admiral and his Company troops were allowed to go ahead to Jepara. 
They received Adipati Mandaraka and Adipati Nrangkusuma as escorts. Both were or-
dered to take care of the men of the Company. They left by sea and reached Jepara. 

498. Ngabèhi Wangsadipa quickly came to meet them and treated them with the utmost 
respect. The admiral and both bupati disembarked and were taken to the residence of 
Ngabèhi Wangsadipa. The admiral said to Ngabèhi Wangsadipa, “Kyai Ngabèhi, I have 
been sent here by His Majesty and told to strike at the eastern Javanese ene my who are 
here. Where are they now located?” Ngabèhi Wongsadipa replied, “Sir, before, the 
enemy were located in Jagatamu. Now they have fled to the east, because I have given 
them a beating with the help of the French and the English who are trading here. Many 
of the enemy were killed.” When the admiral heard what Ngabèhi Wangsadipa said, 
he was surprised and troubled that there were foreigners from another nation who had 
helped in the fight. He deliberated with the officers on getting the French and English 
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out of Jepara before they could be presented to His Majesty. If that should happen, they 
would certainly share in getting a grant of land when later victory had been won. They 
agreed that the French and the English should be given money, to be considered as 
compensation for their help in the fight, and it should be pretended that it was a gift 
from His Majesty. The admiral then sent a messenger to invite the leaders of the French 
and the English. They came to the lodge. He spoke to them as follows, “Listen, French-
men and Englishmen, I have been sent by the king of Mataram to tell you that he is 
grateful for your help in the war, and that he gives you in reward twenty thousand rix-
dollars. However, he tells you to leave Java and you should depart today.” The leaders 
of the French and the English replied, “We don’t have ships because they have been 
taken back to transport our merchan dise.” The admiral spoke again, “I will give you a 
ship to transport all your goods that are still here, but you should leave this very day. 
As for my ship that will carry your goods, you can take it. You don’t need to return it.” 
The French and the English accepted the twenty thousand rixdollars and the ship, and 
departed from Je para. However, the Company men had drilled tiny holes in the ship, 
so it sank when they were at sea. All who were on board died. 

499. It is told that His Majesty Mangkurat left Tegal with his army. The bupati marched 
far ahead. The Company troops marched in front of His Majesty. They marched in ranks 
with drums beating. His Majesty took great pleasure in watching the order of march 
of the Company troops. The women travelled at the rear. On reaching Peka long an, His 
Majesty spent the night there and requisitioned three hundred men whom he turned 
into soldiers and called the Judhipati Corps. Then he left by sea to go to Jepara. The 
wives were left behind in Pekalongan. When he reached Jepara, the ad miral, the of-
ficers, and Ngabèhi Wangsadipa quickly went to meet him. 

500. His Majesty disembarked and was asked to ride in a coach. On his arrival at the res-
idence of Ngabèhi Wangsadipa, the Company troops fired volleys with their guns and 
a salute with their cannon in his honour. The troops lined the road. His Majesty then 
took up residence in the house of Ngabèhi Wangsadipa. 

501. The next morning His Majesty went out to grant audience to the Javanese and the 
Company troops. Then Kyai Martajaya appeared to pay homage. His Majesty asked 
him, “Martajaya, where are the enemy now located?” Kyai Martajaya said, “I beg leave 
my lord, your enemy who were surrounding Demak have all fled away to the east, be-
cause I gave them a beating. Now they have gathered in Rembang and Tuban.” His 
Majesty was very pleased. Kyai Martajaya was appointed bupati in Demak and given 
the name Tumenggung Éndranata. Ngabèhi Wangsadipa was raised in rank with the 
title Adipati Martapura. 

502. Kyai Anggawangsa and Kyai Anggajaya reported to His Majesty that Radèn Truna-
jaya had now left Surabaya and changed his residence to Kadhiri. He had chosen a 
wide and flat terrain to give battle. His trusted commanders were Dhandhangwacana, 
Mangkuyuda, Darmayuda, and the Makassarese Kraèng Galésong. Kraèng Galésong 
had been adopted as son-in-law by Radèn Trunajaya and given the name Prabu Anom. 
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was appointed patih with the title Adipati Mandaraka. Kyai Pranataka became Tu-
menggung Sindureja. Kyai Andakara became Tumenggung Wiradigda. Kyai Sendhi 
became Tumenggung Urawan. Kyai Nindakarti became Tumenggung Binarong. His 
Majesty’s uncle became Adipati Nrangkusuma. His Majesty said to Adipati Nrangku-
suma, “Nrangkusuma, you go to Kedhu or Pagelèn to find out who is now occupying 
Mataram, whether it is still my younger brother or somebody else. Make sure that you 
get the right information.” Adipati Nrangkusuma said that he would do as told and 
left with his troops. To make a long story short, when he reached Kedhu, the area was 
at that time still very lawless. Many people were committing crimes, hold-ups, gang 
robberies, and break-ins. 

496. On the arrival of Adipati Nrangkusuma in Kedhu, many people there submitted to 
him. One man from Kedhu, called Wangsacitra, came to pay his respects with the in-
tention of entering the service of Adipati Nrangkusuma. He brought his two sons with 
him, called Kyai Lembu and Kyai Buwang. He had many followers and his service was 
accepted. Kyai Wangsacitra was ordered to take charge of the people of Kedhu. He did, 
and all submitted. Adipati Nrangkusuma sent a messenger to His Majesty to report on 
Kyai Wangsacitra’s service. His Majesty replied in a letter which was accompanied by 
a letter of appointment which said that Kyai Wangsacitra had been given the title Tu-
menggung Mangkuyuda and given authority over all the people of Kedhu. Kyai 
Lembu and Kyai Buwang were called to the court and taken into service. 

497. When Adipati Nrangkusuma had obtained information on Mataram, he left for 
Tegal. Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and his troops, and his two sons came with him. On 
their arrival in Tegal, they paid their respects to His Majesty and reported that his 
younger brother Pangéran Puger now ruled Mataram, but often still had to fight for 
his territory with the Madurese. His Majesty was very pleased hearing the report of 
Adipati Nrangkusuma. Then he gave orders to Kyai Martajaya, “Martajaya, you go 
ahead to Demak, expand the territory and assemble troops. Later, when I have come 
to Demak, you may pay homage. Martajaya said that he would do as told and left with 
his troops. The admiral and his Company troops were allowed to go ahead to Jepara. 
They received Adipati Mandaraka and Adipati Nrangkusuma as escorts. Both were or-
dered to take care of the men of the Company. They left by sea and reached Jepara. 

498. Ngabèhi Wangsadipa quickly came to meet them and treated them with the utmost 
respect. The admiral and both bupati disembarked and were taken to the residence of 
Ngabèhi Wangsadipa. The admiral said to Ngabèhi Wangsadipa, “Kyai Ngabèhi, I have 
been sent here by His Majesty and told to strike at the eastern Javanese ene my who are 
here. Where are they now located?” Ngabèhi Wongsadipa replied, “Sir, before, the 
enemy were located in Jagatamu. Now they have fled to the east, because I have given 
them a beating with the help of the French and the English who are trading here. Many 
of the enemy were killed.” When the admiral heard what Ngabèhi Wangsadipa said, 
he was surprised and troubled that there were foreigners from another nation who had 
helped in the fight. He deliberated with the officers on getting the French and English 
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out of Jepara before they could be presented to His Majesty. If that should happen, they 
would certainly share in getting a grant of land when later victory had been won. They 
agreed that the French and the English should be given money, to be considered as 
compensation for their help in the fight, and it should be pretended that it was a gift 
from His Majesty. The admiral then sent a messenger to invite the leaders of the French 
and the English. They came to the lodge. He spoke to them as follows, “Listen, French-
men and Englishmen, I have been sent by the king of Mataram to tell you that he is 
grateful for your help in the war, and that he gives you in reward twenty thousand rix-
dollars. However, he tells you to leave Java and you should depart today.” The leaders 
of the French and the English replied, “We don’t have ships because they have been 
taken back to transport our merchan dise.” The admiral spoke again, “I will give you a 
ship to transport all your goods that are still here, but you should leave this very day. 
As for my ship that will carry your goods, you can take it. You don’t need to return it.” 
The French and the English accepted the twenty thousand rixdollars and the ship, and 
departed from Je para. However, the Company men had drilled tiny holes in the ship, 
so it sank when they were at sea. All who were on board died. 

499. It is told that His Majesty Mangkurat left Tegal with his army. The bupati marched 
far ahead. The Company troops marched in front of His Majesty. They marched in ranks 
with drums beating. His Majesty took great pleasure in watching the order of march 
of the Company troops. The women travelled at the rear. On reaching Peka long an, His 
Majesty spent the night there and requisitioned three hundred men whom he turned 
into soldiers and called the Judhipati Corps. Then he left by sea to go to Jepara. The 
wives were left behind in Pekalongan. When he reached Jepara, the ad miral, the of-
ficers, and Ngabèhi Wangsadipa quickly went to meet him. 

500. His Majesty disembarked and was asked to ride in a coach. On his arrival at the res-
idence of Ngabèhi Wangsadipa, the Company troops fired volleys with their guns and 
a salute with their cannon in his honour. The troops lined the road. His Majesty then 
took up residence in the house of Ngabèhi Wangsadipa. 

501. The next morning His Majesty went out to grant audience to the Javanese and the 
Company troops. Then Kyai Martajaya appeared to pay homage. His Majesty asked 
him, “Martajaya, where are the enemy now located?” Kyai Martajaya said, “I beg leave 
my lord, your enemy who were surrounding Demak have all fled away to the east, be-
cause I gave them a beating. Now they have gathered in Rembang and Tuban.” His 
Majesty was very pleased. Kyai Martajaya was appointed bupati in Demak and given 
the name Tumenggung Éndranata. Ngabèhi Wangsadipa was raised in rank with the 
title Adipati Martapura. 

502. Kyai Anggawangsa and Kyai Anggajaya reported to His Majesty that Radèn Truna-
jaya had now left Surabaya and changed his residence to Kadhiri. He had chosen a 
wide and flat terrain to give battle. His trusted commanders were Dhandhangwacana, 
Mangkuyuda, Darmayuda, and the Makassarese Kraèng Galésong. Kraèng Galésong 
had been adopted as son-in-law by Radèn Trunajaya and given the name Prabu Anom. 
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He had promised to give battle to the Company. Day in, day out, they were on the alert. 
When His Majesty heard this report, he said to the admiral, “Admiral, I have heard 
that that Galésong has a brother, called Kraèng Naba, who is your subor dinate the 
major of the Company Makassarese. Is that true?” The admiral said that he would in-
vestigate it first. Kraèng Naba was summoned. When he appeared before His Majesty, 
the admiral asked him, “Kraèng Naba, is it true that you have a brother, called Kraèng 
Galésong, who is now with the enemy?” When Kraèng Naba was asked this, he shed 
tears and said, “Sir, that is indeed true. Galésong is my youn ger brother. We were sep-
arated when we were still young and till now I have never met him.” His Majesty said 
to the admiral, “Admiral, if that is the case, I want to take Kraèng Naba and send him 
to Kadhiri to find his brother.” The admiral had no ob jec tions. His Majesty then said to 
Kraèng Naba, “I will send you to Kadhiri. Try to talk your younger brother round with 
good words so that he won’t fight against you and submits to me. I will send along 
with you Mirmagati, who knows five languages, Adipati Martalaya, and Martapura. 
They will go with you but you should travel incognito without taking servants with 
you.” Those ordered said that they would do as told and they left in disguise. Kraèng 
Naba posed as the master, and Mirmagati, Adipati Martapura, and Adipati Martalaya 
posed as servants. 

503. Kraèng Naba reached Kadhiri. By chance, a Makassarese, the guardian of Kraèng 
Galésong, happened to be taking a stroll and saw Kraèng Naba. He embraced his feet 
and wept. Kraèng Naba said, “Don’t make a sembah to me. It might blow my cover. 
Come, show me the place of your master.” Kraèng Naba was then escorted to the house 
of Kraèng Galésong. When the two brothers spotted one another, they embraced and 
wept, because they had not met for a long time. Then they sat down. Kraèng Galésong 
asked, “Brother, where have you been all this time? I have searched for you everywhere 
but could not find you.” Kraèng Naba replied, “I now serve the king of Mataram. I 
have become a major and he treats me with much affection. I have been sent here to 
summon you so that you won’t end up fighting me. His Majesty is greatly con cerned 
about you. His plan to attack Kadhiri awaits my and your arrival. Come, I’ll take you 
back immediately, come together with me.” Kraèng Galésong replied, “Brother, give 
this some time first, for at the moment Radèn Trunajaya is treating me very well and it 
would not be right if I left him and defected. Later in battle I will attack from behind 
and then follow the king of Mataram. You just tell this to His Majesty. Furthermore, 
brother, these servants of yours, where are they from, as they look so handsome?” 
Kraèng Naba told the truth about them. Kraèng Galésong was very surprised to see 
what bupati from Mataram looked like. 

504. Having stayed one day and one night in Kadhiri, Kraèng Naba and the three gen-
tlemen left. When they were outside the city, they were pursued by about two hundred 
Madurese who intended to kill them. They were cornered by the Pala buhan river which 
happened to be in flood at the time. Coming to the banks of the river, Kraèng Naba 
quickly held onto the waist of Mirmagati and was carried in one jump to the west side 
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of the river. Adipati Martapura and Adipati Martalaya pulled up their garments into a 
loincloth and also jumped across to the west side. The Madurese stood open-mouthed 
in wonder to see the supernatural power of the four men. 

505. Kraèng Naba and his three companions arrived safely in Jepara. They paid their re-
spects to His Majesty and reported on their mission. Then they returned to their re-
spective quarters. 

506. At that time Adipati Martalaya started scheming. He did not want to appear in the 
audiences because he loathed the Dutch. He tried to get His Majesty not to value the 
Dutch because they were drifters who were in it for the money. It would certainly ruin 
the realm. As for the matter of the Madurese and Makassarese enemy, he, Adipati Mar-
talaya, had promised to wipe them out. He did not need to be accompanied by the 
Dutch. However, His Majesty did not heed his advice. 

507. The admiral already knew that Adipati Martalaya was scheming and detested the 
Dutch. He wrote a letter which he wanted to present to His Majesty in which he asked 
for the death of Adipati Martalaya. When it was written, he went to the lodgings of 
Adipati Mandaraka and gave him the letter. Adipati Mandaraka took and read the 
letter. He said to the admiral, “Admiral, Sir, just go back first. Tomorrow I will think it 
over with my fellow bupati. Then I will report to His Majesty.” The admiral took his 
leave and returned. 

508. Adipati Mandaraka conferred with his fellow bupati and then visited His Majesty 
to convey the request of the admiral. His Majesty was in an agony of doubt. At last he 
said, “Mandaraka, if that is the case, summon Martalaya. When he comes, ask him if 
he dares to take on Trunajaya. If he dares, tell him to leave with his whole army and 
crush Trunajaya. After he has left, make it known that he has defected from the army 
here. 

509. Adipati Mandaraka sent a messenger to summon Adipati Martalaya. However, he 
did not want to come, pretending to be sick. This made His Majesty very angry and he 
ordered Adipati Martapura to kill Adipati Martalaya. The latter quickly went, taking 
with him his kris called Jakatuwa. He found Adipati Martalaya sitting on his bed, cov-
ered by a blanket. However, he had taken precautions, holding at the ready his un-
sheathed kris called Kasur. He kept it under him, under the mat he was sitting on. 
Adipati Martapura conveyed to him the orders of the king while he remained standing, 
“Martalaya, I have been sent by His Majesty to take your life.” The reply was, “Go 
ahead.” Adipati Martapura stabbed him. Adipati Martalaya stabbed in return. Both 
bupati died together. It greatly shocked His Majesty that both his battle champions had 
died. 

510. The next morning His Majesty went out to hold audience. He said to Adipati Man-
daraka, “Mandaraka, I appoint the son of Martapura, who is called Jayapati, in the 
place of his father and give him the title Tumenggung Sujanapura. As for the office of 
Mar talaya of Tegal, I will replace him with his younger brother, called Agrayuda, and 
give him the title Tumenggung Reksanagara. Wija I will appoint bupati in Pathi. I give 
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He had promised to give battle to the Company. Day in, day out, they were on the alert. 
When His Majesty heard this report, he said to the admiral, “Admiral, I have heard 
that that Galésong has a brother, called Kraèng Naba, who is your subor dinate the 
major of the Company Makassarese. Is that true?” The admiral said that he would in-
vestigate it first. Kraèng Naba was summoned. When he appeared before His Majesty, 
the admiral asked him, “Kraèng Naba, is it true that you have a brother, called Kraèng 
Galésong, who is now with the enemy?” When Kraèng Naba was asked this, he shed 
tears and said, “Sir, that is indeed true. Galésong is my youn ger brother. We were sep-
arated when we were still young and till now I have never met him.” His Majesty said 
to the admiral, “Admiral, if that is the case, I want to take Kraèng Naba and send him 
to Kadhiri to find his brother.” The admiral had no ob jec tions. His Majesty then said to 
Kraèng Naba, “I will send you to Kadhiri. Try to talk your younger brother round with 
good words so that he won’t fight against you and submits to me. I will send along 
with you Mirmagati, who knows five languages, Adipati Martalaya, and Martapura. 
They will go with you but you should travel incognito without taking servants with 
you.” Those ordered said that they would do as told and they left in disguise. Kraèng 
Naba posed as the master, and Mirmagati, Adipati Martapura, and Adipati Martalaya 
posed as servants. 

503. Kraèng Naba reached Kadhiri. By chance, a Makassarese, the guardian of Kraèng 
Galésong, happened to be taking a stroll and saw Kraèng Naba. He embraced his feet 
and wept. Kraèng Naba said, “Don’t make a sembah to me. It might blow my cover. 
Come, show me the place of your master.” Kraèng Naba was then escorted to the house 
of Kraèng Galésong. When the two brothers spotted one another, they embraced and 
wept, because they had not met for a long time. Then they sat down. Kraèng Galésong 
asked, “Brother, where have you been all this time? I have searched for you everywhere 
but could not find you.” Kraèng Naba replied, “I now serve the king of Mataram. I 
have become a major and he treats me with much affection. I have been sent here to 
summon you so that you won’t end up fighting me. His Majesty is greatly con cerned 
about you. His plan to attack Kadhiri awaits my and your arrival. Come, I’ll take you 
back immediately, come together with me.” Kraèng Galésong replied, “Brother, give 
this some time first, for at the moment Radèn Trunajaya is treating me very well and it 
would not be right if I left him and defected. Later in battle I will attack from behind 
and then follow the king of Mataram. You just tell this to His Majesty. Furthermore, 
brother, these servants of yours, where are they from, as they look so handsome?” 
Kraèng Naba told the truth about them. Kraèng Galésong was very surprised to see 
what bupati from Mataram looked like. 

504. Having stayed one day and one night in Kadhiri, Kraèng Naba and the three gen-
tlemen left. When they were outside the city, they were pursued by about two hundred 
Madurese who intended to kill them. They were cornered by the Pala buhan river which 
happened to be in flood at the time. Coming to the banks of the river, Kraèng Naba 
quickly held onto the waist of Mirmagati and was carried in one jump to the west side 
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of the river. Adipati Martapura and Adipati Martalaya pulled up their garments into a 
loincloth and also jumped across to the west side. The Madurese stood open-mouthed 
in wonder to see the supernatural power of the four men. 

505. Kraèng Naba and his three companions arrived safely in Jepara. They paid their re-
spects to His Majesty and reported on their mission. Then they returned to their re-
spective quarters. 

506. At that time Adipati Martalaya started scheming. He did not want to appear in the 
audiences because he loathed the Dutch. He tried to get His Majesty not to value the 
Dutch because they were drifters who were in it for the money. It would certainly ruin 
the realm. As for the matter of the Madurese and Makassarese enemy, he, Adipati Mar-
talaya, had promised to wipe them out. He did not need to be accompanied by the 
Dutch. However, His Majesty did not heed his advice. 

507. The admiral already knew that Adipati Martalaya was scheming and detested the 
Dutch. He wrote a letter which he wanted to present to His Majesty in which he asked 
for the death of Adipati Martalaya. When it was written, he went to the lodgings of 
Adipati Mandaraka and gave him the letter. Adipati Mandaraka took and read the 
letter. He said to the admiral, “Admiral, Sir, just go back first. Tomorrow I will think it 
over with my fellow bupati. Then I will report to His Majesty.” The admiral took his 
leave and returned. 

508. Adipati Mandaraka conferred with his fellow bupati and then visited His Majesty 
to convey the request of the admiral. His Majesty was in an agony of doubt. At last he 
said, “Mandaraka, if that is the case, summon Martalaya. When he comes, ask him if 
he dares to take on Trunajaya. If he dares, tell him to leave with his whole army and 
crush Trunajaya. After he has left, make it known that he has defected from the army 
here. 

509. Adipati Mandaraka sent a messenger to summon Adipati Martalaya. However, he 
did not want to come, pretending to be sick. This made His Majesty very angry and he 
ordered Adipati Martapura to kill Adipati Martalaya. The latter quickly went, taking 
with him his kris called Jakatuwa. He found Adipati Martalaya sitting on his bed, cov-
ered by a blanket. However, he had taken precautions, holding at the ready his un-
sheathed kris called Kasur. He kept it under him, under the mat he was sitting on. 
Adipati Martapura conveyed to him the orders of the king while he remained standing, 
“Martalaya, I have been sent by His Majesty to take your life.” The reply was, “Go 
ahead.” Adipati Martapura stabbed him. Adipati Martalaya stabbed in return. Both 
bupati died together. It greatly shocked His Majesty that both his battle champions had 
died. 

510. The next morning His Majesty went out to hold audience. He said to Adipati Man-
daraka, “Mandaraka, I appoint the son of Martapura, who is called Jayapati, in the 
place of his father and give him the title Tumenggung Sujanapura. As for the office of 
Mar talaya of Tegal, I will replace him with his younger brother, called Agrayuda, and 
give him the title Tumenggung Reksanagara. Wija I will appoint bupati in Pathi. I give 
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him the title Tumenggung Mangunoneng.” Then His Majesty said to Tumenggung 
Éndra nata, “Éndranata, you go ahead with your troops and attack the enemy in Rem-
bang and Tuban. And you admiral go ahead with your people by sea to Gresik or the 
is land of Mangaré. Cruise near Madura and go on to Surabaya. I will have you accom -
pa nied by Nrangkusuma, Anggawangsa, and Anggajaya. Anggawangsa and Angga -
jaya already know the area because they are both from Surabaya, while I will go by 
land. On reaching Tuban, I will turn south and go to Kadhiri.” Those who received the 
orders all said that they would do as told and left. His Majesty also departed. The 
number of troops was countless and they carried all kinds of weapons. 

511. Tumenggung Éndranata who had gone ahead had already engaged the Madurese 
who were in Rembang and Tuban in battle. The Madurese were defeated. They fled 
and regrouped in Surabaya. 

512. Radèn Trunajaya in Kadhiri had learned the news that Pangéran Adipati Anom had 
assumed the kingship in Tegal and engaged a motley force of auxiliary troops from the 
Company to the number of two thousand men. He was now in Jepara and the people 
of the coastal regions had all submitted. Reports even came pouring in that he had al-
ready left Jepara to attack Kadhiri. When Radèn Trunajaya heard this news, he laughed 
and shook his thighs in excitement. He said to those in attendance, “Even though for-
eigners are mobilized, should I be afraid? What’s the worth of these foreign ers from 
other lands? Mataram which was much bigger was conquered just by Dhandangwa-
cana.” He was interrupted by the arrival of the Madurese who had been sta tioned in 
Rembang and Tuban and who reported that they had been defeated by the men from 
Mata ram. Their army was very large and they planned to move on to Surabaya and 
Ka dhiri. 

513. Radèn Trunajaya quickly gave orders to assist those who were stationed in Surabaya. 
He sent the men from the outer regions under the command of Kraèng Galésong and 
Tumenggung Mangkuyuda. The army was very large. On their arrival in Surabaya, 
they deployed the army and placed the cannon in position. The cannon seized from 
Mataram, called Nyai Satomi, and the other cannon were all placed in position. The 
soldiers took all precautions. 

514. The admiral had proceeded by sea and reached the island of Mangaré. The Company 
men fired a salvo with their cannon. The Madurese were thrown into a panic and ran 
around looking for shelter. The admiral and his troops went ashore at Surabaya and 
set up camp. Many kinsmen of Kyai Anggajaya and Kyai Anggawangsa came bringing 
food for the admiral. The admiral was very pleased to see the kinsmen. Kyai Angga-
wangsa then asked permission to go and steal the heirloom gun from Mataram called 
Nyai Satomi which was in the enemy’s camp. Permission was granted. At night Kyai 
Anggawangsa went to the camp of the enemy. He found the gun Nyai Sa tomi and car-
ried it away by himself on his shoulders. None of the Madurese noticed it. He presented 
the gun to the admiral and Radèn Nrangkusuma. The admiral was astonished to see 
the strength of Kyai Anggawangsa. 
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515. At half past three in the morning, the admiral gave orders to fire the guns and aim 
them at the enemy’s position. The guns boomed without a pause. The Madurese and 
the men from the outer regions were thrown into a panic and ran for shelter. Many 
were killed by the cannon balls and, of course, the pieces of the houses that were 
smashed by the cannon balls and were flying about. Anggawangsa and Anggajaya 
burned the houses where the enemy were staying and this increased their con fusion. 
Eventually, they broke and all fled. Kyai Darmayuda and Kraèng Galé song also fled, 
intending to return to Kadhiri. 

516. On his arrival in Kadhiri, Kyai Darmayuda told Radèn Trunajaya the slanderous 
story that Kraèng Galésong had fought only half-heartedly, as if he was planning to 
defect. That was the reason the Madurese had been defeated. When Radèn Trunajaya 
heard this report, he became terribly angry. He invited Kraèng Galésong to come with 
him to the garden. There he killed him. He dumped the body in a well which he then 
filled in with earth. None of the Makassarese noticed it. 

517. It is told that His Majesty Mangkurat had reached Kudus where he paid his respects 
to the holy grave and summoned Panembahan Natapraja of Adilangu. When he ap-
peared, he was taken on the campaign. All along the way, His Majesty continuously 
had to fight the Madurese. 

518. At that time Adipati Mandaraka fell ill and died. His Majesty was very shocked. The 
corpse was buried on the way. His Majesty then continued his march. They reached 
the territory of Kadhiri and pitched camp in the village of Singkal. There a holy man, 
called Ajar Téjalaku, came down from Mount Kelud with forty of his followers carrying 
sickles with blades in openwork. When they reached the camp of Adipati Urawan, they 
carried out a blind attack. The troops of the adipati fought back and the forty disciples 
were all killed. Only Kyai Ajar himself was left. He stood defiantly with his arms 
akimbo. They shot at him and stabbed at him with spears, but did not hit him. Then 
His Majesty himself came down, holding the spear Kyai Baru at shoulder height. He 
said, “Men, step all aside. I will meet the Ajar myself, because that was his inten tion in 
coming down here from the mountain, so that I may release him.” Having said this, he 
stabbed Kyai Ajar with his spear. He hit his chest and the spear went right through to 
the back. The holy man was killed; his corpse vanished. 

519. His Majesty returned and sat down in his quarters. Then he sent a messenger to Su-
rabaya to summon the admiral and his Company troops, and of course Radèn Nrang-
kusuma. The messenger travelled quickly. On his arrival in Surabaya, he met the 
admiral and Radèn Nrangkusuma and gave them the orders from the king. Those who 
received the summons departed, leaving just the lower headmen in charge of Sura-
baya. 

520. The admiral and Radèn Nrangkusuma reached the camp at Singkal. Both gentlemen 
went to pay their respects to His Majesty. The admiral reported on the war in Surabaya 
and related that Kyai Anggawangsa had stolen the gun Nyai Satomi. His Majesty was 
very pleased hearing the report from the admiral. Then in turn he related that Adipati 
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him the title Tumenggung Mangunoneng.” Then His Majesty said to Tumenggung 
Éndra nata, “Éndranata, you go ahead with your troops and attack the enemy in Rem-
bang and Tuban. And you admiral go ahead with your people by sea to Gresik or the 
is land of Mangaré. Cruise near Madura and go on to Surabaya. I will have you accom -
pa nied by Nrangkusuma, Anggawangsa, and Anggajaya. Anggawangsa and Angga -
jaya already know the area because they are both from Surabaya, while I will go by 
land. On reaching Tuban, I will turn south and go to Kadhiri.” Those who received the 
orders all said that they would do as told and left. His Majesty also departed. The 
number of troops was countless and they carried all kinds of weapons. 

511. Tumenggung Éndranata who had gone ahead had already engaged the Madurese 
who were in Rembang and Tuban in battle. The Madurese were defeated. They fled 
and regrouped in Surabaya. 
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assumed the kingship in Tegal and engaged a motley force of auxiliary troops from the 
Company to the number of two thousand men. He was now in Jepara and the people 
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ready left Jepara to attack Kadhiri. When Radèn Trunajaya heard this news, he laughed 
and shook his thighs in excitement. He said to those in attendance, “Even though for-
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cana.” He was interrupted by the arrival of the Madurese who had been sta tioned in 
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Ka dhiri. 

513. Radèn Trunajaya quickly gave orders to assist those who were stationed in Surabaya. 
He sent the men from the outer regions under the command of Kraèng Galésong and 
Tumenggung Mangkuyuda. The army was very large. On their arrival in Surabaya, 
they deployed the army and placed the cannon in position. The cannon seized from 
Mataram, called Nyai Satomi, and the other cannon were all placed in position. The 
soldiers took all precautions. 

514. The admiral had proceeded by sea and reached the island of Mangaré. The Company 
men fired a salvo with their cannon. The Madurese were thrown into a panic and ran 
around looking for shelter. The admiral and his troops went ashore at Surabaya and 
set up camp. Many kinsmen of Kyai Anggajaya and Kyai Anggawangsa came bringing 
food for the admiral. The admiral was very pleased to see the kinsmen. Kyai Angga-
wangsa then asked permission to go and steal the heirloom gun from Mataram called 
Nyai Satomi which was in the enemy’s camp. Permission was granted. At night Kyai 
Anggawangsa went to the camp of the enemy. He found the gun Nyai Sa tomi and car-
ried it away by himself on his shoulders. None of the Madurese noticed it. He presented 
the gun to the admiral and Radèn Nrangkusuma. The admiral was astonished to see 
the strength of Kyai Anggawangsa. 
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515. At half past three in the morning, the admiral gave orders to fire the guns and aim 
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kusuma. The messenger travelled quickly. On his arrival in Surabaya, he met the 
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received the summons departed, leaving just the lower headmen in charge of Sura-
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Mandaraka had died. The admiral was shocked. His Majesty then said to the admiral 
and the adipati, “Admiral, men, it is now my wish to make Nrangkusuma patih, re-
placing Mandaraka in office. Anggawangsa I will make bupati in Surabaya and I give 
him the title Tumenggung Jangrana.” The admiral and the adipati agreed with His Ma-
jesty’s wish. Then they parted and went to their quarters. 

521. The next morning His Majesty gave orders to march to attack Kadhiri. The soldiers 
moved out. Their number was countless. The bupati formed the vanguard. The Com-
pany troops marched just in front of His Majesty. 

522. Radèn Trunajaya, who was in the town of Kadhiri, remembered his promise not even 
once, nor did he plan to submit to His Majesty Mangkurat. He even wanted to meet 
him in battle and had given orders to deploy his troops and determined who should 
be in front and who should be at the rear, and of course who should be on the left and 
the right. When the arrangement was finished, they left the city. The troops poured 
forth like water from a hole in the ground. They took up positions to the east of the 
River Palabuhan. Radèn Trunajaya sat down on the bank of the river under a parasol, 
sur rounded by a body of picked men, eighteen hundred in number. They were all 
armed with pikes and guns, and they were all on their guard. 

523. Before long the army of Mangkurat arrived at the west bank of the river. It looked 
like a looming, dark rain cloud or like water spilling all over the place, filling the fields 
and the woods. The enemies kept gazing at one another from a distance. The admiral 
said to His Majesty, “Your Majesty, it is best to make rafts for this river, be cause it is 
wide and deep and cannot be crossed.” His Majesty quickly gave orders to make rafts. 
The troops of the bupati immediately started working. When Trunajaya saw that his 
enemy were making rafts, he taunted them from a near point on the east bank of the 
river, “Hey, men from Mataram, come on, advance! If warriors have to wait for rafts, 
they are not of real warrior stock. I liken the king of Mataram to a sugar cane. Its top 
may be sweet, but its bottom is just as tasteless as before, because the king is of farmers’ 
stock. He had better just go hoeing and herding cattle. He differs from Trunajaya who 
is of distinguished warrior stock and a descendant of Jaranpanolèh who was famous 
for his courage and supernatural power.” 

524. The taunts of Radèn Trunajaya were reported to His Majesty. He became extremely 
angry and mounted his horse to attack. The bupati and their troops quickly moved 
ahead and plunged into the river. The admiral commanded his Company troops to 
bombard them with their guns. However, the bullets did not reach the east bank of the 
river, but fell on their own allies. Many were hit. Tumenggung Éndranata quickly went 
ashore, grabbed the hand of the admiral and said, “Admiral, are you an enemy or an 
ally, seeing that your bullets hit my own friends.” The admiral apologized because he 
did not know that his bullets were falling short. Tumenggung Éndranata then returned, 
plunged into the water again, as did the other adipati and their troops, intending to at-
tack the enemy. The Madurese easily fought them off from the bank of the river. Many 
of Mangkurat’s troops drowned or were killed by weapons. 
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525. When His Majesty saw that many of his men had been killed, he whipped his horse 
and also plunged into the river. At the same instant, the water of the river receded by 
two thirds and it could be crossed. The troops of the army of Mangkurat all quickly 
crossed and engaged in a general melee. The Company troops kept firing without 
pause. Friend or foe many were killed. Mangkuyuda of Sampang and Dhandhang -
wacana were killed by Mangkuyuda of Kedhu. Many of the Madurese were killed. 
Then they broke, fled to the fort and locked the gate. The troops of Mangkurat pursued 
them. Mangkuyuda of Kedhu kicked the gate of the fort in. Darmayuda of Sampang 
met the blind attack of Mangkuyuda. In the end, both died together inside the gate. 
The Company troops and the bupati and their troops entered the fort. The Madurese 
and Makassarese fled. Radèn Trunajaya fled with wives and children to Mount Antang. 
Only a few of his troops went with him. This occurred in the year 1601 [A.J.]. 

526. After resting for two nights in the fort of Kadhiri, His Majesty Mangkurat left to 
search for Radèn Trunajaya. He reached Payak at the foot of Mount Antang and set up 
camp there. He gave orders to encircle the mountain and ordered Tumenggung Jang -
rana to search for the Makassarese who had fled to Mount Sampura, and to install Kyai 
Anggajaya as bupati in Pasuruhan and, moreover, to summon Adipati Cakra ningrat 
who was in the forest of Lodhaya. He had him accompanied by a brigade of Compa -
ny troops. Tumenggung Jangrana left with his troops and the brigade of Company 
troops. 

527. It is told that Adipati Cakraningrat lived as a prisoner in Lodhaya at Trunajaya‘s 
doing. The reason that he had not been killed was that he was his uncle and the inten-
tion of Radèn Trunajaya was that his uncle would be killed by the ogres. However, he 
was still safe and sound. At that time he heard the news that Radèn Trunajaya had been 
defeated in battle by His Majesty Mangkurat. He got ready with his wives and children 
to go and pay his respects to His Majesty. When ready, they left. On the way, he met 
Tumenggung Jangrana. They embraced. Having been told that he was summoned by 
His Majesty, they departed in opposite directions. Tumenggung Jangrana went on to 
Mount Sampura, but the Makassarese who had been there had gone to Bali. Tumeng-
gung Jangrana continued his march to Pasuruhan to install Kyai Anggajaya as bupati 
there. None of the people of Pasuruhan resisted. After the installation, he returned to 
the camp at Payak. 

528. Adipati Cakraningrat had already gone to pay his respects to His Majesty. He made 
a sembah and wept. His Majesty said, “Brother, don’t cry. I will now return to you the 
realm of Sampang, but I will ask you to do something. Persuade Trunajaya who is now 
on Mount Antang, so that he is willing to come and pay his respects to me. You must 
succeed by all means.” Adipati Cakraningrat said that he would do as told and left. At 
that time many Madurese and men from Sampang had submitted to Adipati Cakran-
ingrat, so the adipati now had many troops. 

529. It is told that Radèn Trunajaya was living on the top of Mount Antang together with 
his two wives, both princesses from Mataram and younger sisters of His Majesty Mang-
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Mandaraka had died. The admiral was shocked. His Majesty then said to the admiral 
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pany troops marched just in front of His Majesty. 

522. Radèn Trunajaya, who was in the town of Kadhiri, remembered his promise not even 
once, nor did he plan to submit to His Majesty Mangkurat. He even wanted to meet 
him in battle and had given orders to deploy his troops and determined who should 
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sur rounded by a body of picked men, eighteen hundred in number. They were all 
armed with pikes and guns, and they were all on their guard. 

523. Before long the army of Mangkurat arrived at the west bank of the river. It looked 
like a looming, dark rain cloud or like water spilling all over the place, filling the fields 
and the woods. The enemies kept gazing at one another from a distance. The admiral 
said to His Majesty, “Your Majesty, it is best to make rafts for this river, be cause it is 
wide and deep and cannot be crossed.” His Majesty quickly gave orders to make rafts. 
The troops of the bupati immediately started working. When Trunajaya saw that his 
enemy were making rafts, he taunted them from a near point on the east bank of the 
river, “Hey, men from Mataram, come on, advance! If warriors have to wait for rafts, 
they are not of real warrior stock. I liken the king of Mataram to a sugar cane. Its top 
may be sweet, but its bottom is just as tasteless as before, because the king is of farmers’ 
stock. He had better just go hoeing and herding cattle. He differs from Trunajaya who 
is of distinguished warrior stock and a descendant of Jaranpanolèh who was famous 
for his courage and supernatural power.” 

524. The taunts of Radèn Trunajaya were reported to His Majesty. He became extremely 
angry and mounted his horse to attack. The bupati and their troops quickly moved 
ahead and plunged into the river. The admiral commanded his Company troops to 
bombard them with their guns. However, the bullets did not reach the east bank of the 
river, but fell on their own allies. Many were hit. Tumenggung Éndranata quickly went 
ashore, grabbed the hand of the admiral and said, “Admiral, are you an enemy or an 
ally, seeing that your bullets hit my own friends.” The admiral apologized because he 
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who was in the forest of Lodhaya. He had him accompanied by a brigade of Compa -
ny troops. Tumenggung Jangrana left with his troops and the brigade of Company 
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527. It is told that Adipati Cakraningrat lived as a prisoner in Lodhaya at Trunajaya‘s 
doing. The reason that he had not been killed was that he was his uncle and the inten-
tion of Radèn Trunajaya was that his uncle would be killed by the ogres. However, he 
was still safe and sound. At that time he heard the news that Radèn Trunajaya had been 
defeated in battle by His Majesty Mangkurat. He got ready with his wives and children 
to go and pay his respects to His Majesty. When ready, they left. On the way, he met 
Tumenggung Jangrana. They embraced. Having been told that he was summoned by 
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Mount Sampura, but the Makassarese who had been there had gone to Bali. Tumeng-
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528. Adipati Cakraningrat had already gone to pay his respects to His Majesty. He made 
a sembah and wept. His Majesty said, “Brother, don’t cry. I will now return to you the 
realm of Sampang, but I will ask you to do something. Persuade Trunajaya who is now 
on Mount Antang, so that he is willing to come and pay his respects to me. You must 
succeed by all means.” Adipati Cakraningrat said that he would do as told and left. At 
that time many Madurese and men from Sampang had submitted to Adipati Cakran-
ingrat, so the adipati now had many troops. 

529. It is told that Radèn Trunajaya was living on the top of Mount Antang together with 
his two wives, both princesses from Mataram and younger sisters of His Majesty Mang-
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kurat, called Radèn Ayu Kaletingwungu and Radèn Ayu Kaletingkuning. At the time 
of the conquest of Mataram, both princesses had been left behind in the palace. They 
were captured by the Madurese and presented to Radèn Trunajaya, who took them as 
his wives. He had already married the elder one, called Radèn Ayu Kaletingwungu. 
The younger one was very averse to this. She preferred to die than become the second 
wife after her sister. At that time, both princesses wept all the time, because for forty 
days they had had neither food nor drink. They blamed the past behaviour of Radèn 
Trunajaya, and that he had not realized that he was a common man who absolutely 
wanted to become king and had now ended up in misery and suffering. Radèn Truna-
jaya also felt that he had been at fault and he spoke soothingly to his wife. The princess 
said, “If you feel at fault, let us go to pay our respects to my brother the king and ask 
for forgiveness. I think that my brother the king will not find it in his heart to kill you, 
because he will be restrained by his feeling of pity for me. If you don’t want to go, I 
will visit him by myself.” When Radèn Trunajaya heard the words of his wife, he wept 
as well and replied, “My lady, I will follow your wish, but you go and pay your respects 
first, offer my life and ask for forgiveness. I will follow immediately.” Then they were 
interrupted by the arrival of a Madurese, a messenger of Adipati Cakraningrat who 
carried a letter for Radèn Trunajaya. The letter was accepted and read. It con tained a 
summons for Radèn Trunajaya. As for his faults committed against His Maj esty, Adipati 
Cakraningrat promised to ask for forgiveness, and of course vouch for him if he were 
to be killed.  

530. Having read the letter, Radèn Trunajaya was very happy. He felt that he would stay 
alive. He urged his wife to go ahead, descend the mountain and pay her respects to 
His Majesty. The princess was seated on a litter and escorted by sixteen Madurese, all 
retainers of Adipati Cakraningrat. His own servants had run away to the last man. 

531. The princess descended from the mountain. The troops who encircled the mountain 
were surprised to see a litter coming down the mountain. After a while they saw that 
it was Trunajaya’s wife and they just looked on. Adipati Cakraningrat joined the escort 
as well and they reached the camp. The princess went to pay her respects to His Ma-
jesty. She made a sembah with much weeping and wailing. His Majesty said softly, 
“Sister, don’t cry any more. Just resign yourself to the fact that what has happened to 
you was predestined by God. On the other hand, I want to ask you where is your hus-
band now and what he wants to do? Just tell the truth.” The princess said, “Your Ma-
jesty, my brother, your younger brother is still on the mountain. He asked me to go and 
pay homage to Your Majesty to show his remorse and promise that he will mend his 
ways. May Your Majesty forgive all his past faults. Your younger brother awaits your 
orders to become clear.” His Majesty said to Adipati Cakraningrat, “Brother Cakra -
ningrat, go up the mountain and collect Trunajaya. I leave it to you.” The latter said 
that he would do as told and left with his troops accompanied by Tumenggung Sura-
nata. 
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532. When Adipati Cakraningrat reached the foot of the mountain, he sent a messenger 
up to summon Radèn Trunajaya. The messenger found Radèn Trunajaya and told him 
that his uncle was waiting below. Radèn Trunajaya quickly descended from the moun -
tain escorted by seventy men, all looking ragged and with their weapons tied in bun -
dles which were carried in front. When he reached the foot of the mountain, he met 
with his uncle Adipati Cakraningrat and paid homage to him. His uncle embraced him 
and said, “Boy, since you are defeated and want to pay homage to the king, it is best 
that you carry a sign that you have lost so that your sincerity can be seen.” Having said 
that, he winked at his men who then pounced on Radèn Trunajaya and bound him 
with a piece of silken cloth. One of his guardians, called Secagora was also bound. They 
both did not resist at all. Adipati Cakraningrat then said to Radèn Trunajaya, “Boy, 
don’t worry. If His Majesty is angry with you, I will block it.” Radèn Trunajaya said, “I 
leave it all up to you. You would not seek to have me destroyed.” 

533. Adipati Cakraningrat then left, leading Radèn Trunajaya, but he sent a messenger 
ahead to inform His Majesty that he was bringing Radèn Trunajaya with his hands tied. 
His Majesty was very pleased and he whispered to his female servants to com fort 
Radèn Trunajaya’s wife and take her away from his lodge in the camp. Those who re-
ceived the order said that they would do as told. 

534. Then His Majesty gave orders to the admiral and the bupati to line the road in hon-
our of the arrival of Radèn Trunajaya. Those ordered carried it out. Then Radèn Truna-
jaya arrived. He was greeted by repeated salutes of gunfire and cannon shots, 
accompanied by the beating of gongs and drums, like the honours given to a bridal 
procession. Radèn Trunajaya looked pale. In his heart he felt great remorse and it 
showed in his eyes. Arriving before His Majesty, he sat down with his head bowed. 
His Majesty said, “Brother Trunajaya, welcome. Come a bit closer.” The one addressed 
said, “Thank you.” His Majesty spoke again, “Brother Trunajaya, release me from my 
vow. I don’t have two vows. It is just the same vow now as it was before. My promise 
before was that when the time was right and prosperous, I would be on the inside and 
you on the outside. I would only assume the kingship out of duty, but you would take 
care of the outward power in the whole of Java. Accept now the rule over Java. I leave 
it to you, so that I may be released from my vow.” Radèn Trunajaya refused to accept 
it. Up to three times he was ordered by His Majesty but he just kept silent. Then Pang -
éran Silarong said, “Why do you reject the favour of His Majesty? If you are of warrior 
stock, you must accept it. Only if you are of common stock, you will not accept it. And 
where do you find a decent man who breaks his promise?” Radèn Trunajaya then ac-
cepted the gift of His Majesty. His Majesty spoke to all the bupati, “Men, you all witness 
that my vow has been redeemed. The power over Java has been accepted by brother 
Trunajaya.” His Majesty then said to Radèn Trunajaya, “Brother Trunajaya, I have one 
vow left. Release me from it. When I was in Tegal, I vowed that my kris Kyai Balabar 
here would not get a new sheath unless I had sheathed it first in your chest.” The bupati 
grasped the meaning of His Majesty’s words. They grabbed Radèn Trunajaya under 
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kurat, called Radèn Ayu Kaletingwungu and Radèn Ayu Kaletingkuning. At the time 
of the conquest of Mataram, both princesses had been left behind in the palace. They 
were captured by the Madurese and presented to Radèn Trunajaya, who took them as 
his wives. He had already married the elder one, called Radèn Ayu Kaletingwungu. 
The younger one was very averse to this. She preferred to die than become the second 
wife after her sister. At that time, both princesses wept all the time, because for forty 
days they had had neither food nor drink. They blamed the past behaviour of Radèn 
Trunajaya, and that he had not realized that he was a common man who absolutely 
wanted to become king and had now ended up in misery and suffering. Radèn Truna-
jaya also felt that he had been at fault and he spoke soothingly to his wife. The princess 
said, “If you feel at fault, let us go to pay our respects to my brother the king and ask 
for forgiveness. I think that my brother the king will not find it in his heart to kill you, 
because he will be restrained by his feeling of pity for me. If you don’t want to go, I 
will visit him by myself.” When Radèn Trunajaya heard the words of his wife, he wept 
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were surprised to see a litter coming down the mountain. After a while they saw that 
it was Trunajaya’s wife and they just looked on. Adipati Cakraningrat joined the escort 
as well and they reached the camp. The princess went to pay her respects to His Ma-
jesty. She made a sembah with much weeping and wailing. His Majesty said softly, 
“Sister, don’t cry any more. Just resign yourself to the fact that what has happened to 
you was predestined by God. On the other hand, I want to ask you where is your hus-
band now and what he wants to do? Just tell the truth.” The princess said, “Your Ma-
jesty, my brother, your younger brother is still on the mountain. He asked me to go and 
pay homage to Your Majesty to show his remorse and promise that he will mend his 
ways. May Your Majesty forgive all his past faults. Your younger brother awaits your 
orders to become clear.” His Majesty said to Adipati Cakraningrat, “Brother Cakra -
ningrat, go up the mountain and collect Trunajaya. I leave it to you.” The latter said 
that he would do as told and left with his troops accompanied by Tumenggung Sura-
nata. 
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532. When Adipati Cakraningrat reached the foot of the mountain, he sent a messenger 
up to summon Radèn Trunajaya. The messenger found Radèn Trunajaya and told him 
that his uncle was waiting below. Radèn Trunajaya quickly descended from the moun -
tain escorted by seventy men, all looking ragged and with their weapons tied in bun -
dles which were carried in front. When he reached the foot of the mountain, he met 
with his uncle Adipati Cakraningrat and paid homage to him. His uncle embraced him 
and said, “Boy, since you are defeated and want to pay homage to the king, it is best 
that you carry a sign that you have lost so that your sincerity can be seen.” Having said 
that, he winked at his men who then pounced on Radèn Trunajaya and bound him 
with a piece of silken cloth. One of his guardians, called Secagora was also bound. They 
both did not resist at all. Adipati Cakraningrat then said to Radèn Trunajaya, “Boy, 
don’t worry. If His Majesty is angry with you, I will block it.” Radèn Trunajaya said, “I 
leave it all up to you. You would not seek to have me destroyed.” 

533. Adipati Cakraningrat then left, leading Radèn Trunajaya, but he sent a messenger 
ahead to inform His Majesty that he was bringing Radèn Trunajaya with his hands tied. 
His Majesty was very pleased and he whispered to his female servants to com fort 
Radèn Trunajaya’s wife and take her away from his lodge in the camp. Those who re-
ceived the order said that they would do as told. 

534. Then His Majesty gave orders to the admiral and the bupati to line the road in hon-
our of the arrival of Radèn Trunajaya. Those ordered carried it out. Then Radèn Truna-
jaya arrived. He was greeted by repeated salutes of gunfire and cannon shots, 
accompanied by the beating of gongs and drums, like the honours given to a bridal 
procession. Radèn Trunajaya looked pale. In his heart he felt great remorse and it 
showed in his eyes. Arriving before His Majesty, he sat down with his head bowed. 
His Majesty said, “Brother Trunajaya, welcome. Come a bit closer.” The one addressed 
said, “Thank you.” His Majesty spoke again, “Brother Trunajaya, release me from my 
vow. I don’t have two vows. It is just the same vow now as it was before. My promise 
before was that when the time was right and prosperous, I would be on the inside and 
you on the outside. I would only assume the kingship out of duty, but you would take 
care of the outward power in the whole of Java. Accept now the rule over Java. I leave 
it to you, so that I may be released from my vow.” Radèn Trunajaya refused to accept 
it. Up to three times he was ordered by His Majesty but he just kept silent. Then Pang -
éran Silarong said, “Why do you reject the favour of His Majesty? If you are of warrior 
stock, you must accept it. Only if you are of common stock, you will not accept it. And 
where do you find a decent man who breaks his promise?” Radèn Trunajaya then ac-
cepted the gift of His Majesty. His Majesty spoke to all the bupati, “Men, you all witness 
that my vow has been redeemed. The power over Java has been accepted by brother 
Trunajaya.” His Majesty then said to Radèn Trunajaya, “Brother Trunajaya, I have one 
vow left. Release me from it. When I was in Tegal, I vowed that my kris Kyai Balabar 
here would not get a new sheath unless I had sheathed it first in your chest.” The bupati 
grasped the meaning of His Majesty’s words. They grabbed Radèn Trunajaya under 
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his arms and brought him close before His Majesty. His Majesty stepped down from 
the throne, drew his kris and stabbed it into Radèn Trunajaya’s chest all the way 
through to his back. The blood sprayed out. The bupati and other servants who were 
close by then all joined in the attack with their kris. The body of Radèn Trunajaya was 
cut to pieces. His Majesty then said to the bupati, “Men, all eat a piece of Trunajaya’s 
liver.” Those ordered divided the liver into small pieces the size of a fingernail and 
swallowed them. The killing of Radèn Trunajaya took place in the year 1602 [A.J.]. 

535. His Majesty then gave orders to ask the guardian of Radèn Trunajaya, who was 
called Secagora, about the present whereabouts of the panembahan of Kajoran. He re-
plied that he had gone to Sonyasirna. Having said this, he requested to join his lord in 
death. He was then also killed. 

536. Next Tumenggung Jangrana and Tumenggung Anggajaya arrived from Pasuruhan. 
They paid their respects to His Majesty and were ordered to stab the corpse of Radèn 
Trunajaya as well. Both gentlemen complied and stabbed what was left of the corpse 
until they were smeared with blood. The head of the corpse was then cut off and placed 
beneath the throne. His Majesty retired to his quarters. He gave orders to bring the 
head of Radèn Trunajaya along. He ordered all his female servants to wipe their feet 
on the head before going to sleep. In the morning he ordered the head to be pounded 
in a mortar until it was crushed. 

537. When the wife of Radèn Trunajaya learned that her husband had been killed, she 
wept and reproached her brother the king that he had been killed even though he had 
repented. His Majesty soothed her and promised to find her another man. His younger 
sister complied. 

538. In the morning, His Majesty went out to hold audience. He raised in rank the sons 
of Tumenggung Mangkuyuda of Kedhu, called Kyai Lembu and Kyai Buwang. Kyai 
Lembu was made bupati of Kedhu and given the title Tumenggung Mangkuyuda. Kyai 
Buwang became his counterpart and was given the title Tumenggung Natayuda. Then 
he gave orders to depart for Surabaya. When ready, they left. On arrival in Sura  baya, 
he set up camp and visited the holy grave at Ampèl. To the pangéran of Lamong an 
were ceded one thousand units of land from Surabaya and given in apanage. 

539. His Majesty then gave orders to Radèn Mangunjaya. He told him to go to Giri and 
seek permission from the pandhita there for his ascension of the throne and to demand 
the heirloom kris of Giri, called Kyai Kalammunyeng. Radèn Mangunjaya quickly 
went. On his arrival in Giri he met with the pandhita and conveyed His Majesty’s or-
ders. The pandhita asked, “Mangunjaya, who is this man called Susuhu nan Mangku-
rat? Is he of the Mataram lineage or not? They say that he is a son of the admiral. Is 
that true? If he is of the Mataram lineage, I will give permission for his ascension of 
the throne. If he is really a son of the admiral and a descendant of a foreigner, I am not 
willing to give my permission.” Radèn Mangunjaya said, “Your Holiness, I don’t know 
that. As a matter of fact, I just go along with the many. As for the officials of Mataram, 
many have entered his service. As for the rumour, it indeed says that he is a foreigner 
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under the tutelage of the admiral.” The pandhita of Giri spoke again, “In that case 
Mang unjaya, just go back. I am unwilling to pay homage to your king and I do not 
agree to give my permission. The kris of mine he asks for I will not give.” Radèn Mang -
unjaya took his leave and returned. On arrival in Surabaya he paid his respects to His 
Majesty and conveyed the answer of the pandhita of Giri. 

540. His Majesty became very angry hearing Radèn Mangunjaya’s report and he issued 
orders to his troops to attack Giri. When ready, they left. On reaching Giri, they came 
to blows. The men from Giri, about four hundred, were all wiped out. There was one 
kinsman from Giri, called Radèn Singasari, who was extremely strong. He fiercely at-
tacked with his kris. They shot at him and stabbed at him with pikes, but he re mained 
unhurt. Panembahan Natapraja of Adilangu quickly engaged him. He ran Radèn Singa -
sari through with his pike, hitting his chest and piercing all the way through his back, 
and he was killed. His jaws were still tightly clenched and his hand still gripped the 
handle of his kris. They tried to wrest it from him, but could not. Those who saw it 
were astonished. The admiral shook his head. The pandhita of Giri was caught and 
strangled. His treasures were looted. The kris Kyai Kalammunyeng and the daughter 
of the pandhita were offered to His Majesty. He took the daughter as his wife. His Ma-
jesty then set up camp at Gresik. Radèn Mangunjaya was appointed bupati in Sumenep 
and given the title of Pangéran Cakranagara. The next morning His Majesty departed 
to go to Semarang. He went by way of Grobogan. On its march, the army filled the 
roads and the fields. Arriving in Semarang, they camped. 

541. In Semarang there was a man called Kyai Buyut Kalawéyan. He had a son called 
Martanaya. At the time when His Majesty Mangkurat left Tegal to go to Jepara by way 
of the sea, Kyai Buyut Kalawéyan had offered him all kinds of fruits when they were 
at sea. His Majesty happened to be thirsty. He ate from the offered fruits and found 
them delicious. He told Kyai Buyut Kalawéyan to come and pay his respects again later 
when His Majesty had become victorious in the war. When His Majesty arrived in Se-
marang, Kyai Buyut Kalawéyan went with his son to pay their respects and again pre-
sented him with an offering of fruits. His Majesty said to the bupati, “Men, you all 
witness that I now appoint the son of Buyut Kalawéyan, called Martanaya, bupati of 
Semarang. I give him the title Mas Rangga Yudanagara.” The bupati agreed in unison. 
Kyai Buyut and his son prostrated themselves before His Majesty. They were exceed-
ingly happy to receive the reward. 

542. His Majesty held a consultation to find an appropriate place to build a palace. The 
adipati all offered their advice. Some advised Tingkir, others Logendèr, but His Majesty 
did not yet agree. Then Adipati Urawan said, “My lord, to my mind it would be best 
to build the palace in Wanakarta. The land is flat and offers a commanding view. More-
over, I want to tell you the story that when your late grandfather Pangéran Pekik of 
Surabaya was summoned to Mataram, he slept on the way in the village of Butuh. At 
night he slept at the foot of the holy grave and then heard a voice. The voice said, 
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his arms and brought him close before His Majesty. His Majesty stepped down from 
the throne, drew his kris and stabbed it into Radèn Trunajaya’s chest all the way 
through to his back. The blood sprayed out. The bupati and other servants who were 
close by then all joined in the attack with their kris. The body of Radèn Trunajaya was 
cut to pieces. His Majesty then said to the bupati, “Men, all eat a piece of Trunajaya’s 
liver.” Those ordered divided the liver into small pieces the size of a fingernail and 
swallowed them. The killing of Radèn Trunajaya took place in the year 1602 [A.J.]. 

535. His Majesty then gave orders to ask the guardian of Radèn Trunajaya, who was 
called Secagora, about the present whereabouts of the panembahan of Kajoran. He re-
plied that he had gone to Sonyasirna. Having said this, he requested to join his lord in 
death. He was then also killed. 

536. Next Tumenggung Jangrana and Tumenggung Anggajaya arrived from Pasuruhan. 
They paid their respects to His Majesty and were ordered to stab the corpse of Radèn 
Trunajaya as well. Both gentlemen complied and stabbed what was left of the corpse 
until they were smeared with blood. The head of the corpse was then cut off and placed 
beneath the throne. His Majesty retired to his quarters. He gave orders to bring the 
head of Radèn Trunajaya along. He ordered all his female servants to wipe their feet 
on the head before going to sleep. In the morning he ordered the head to be pounded 
in a mortar until it was crushed. 

537. When the wife of Radèn Trunajaya learned that her husband had been killed, she 
wept and reproached her brother the king that he had been killed even though he had 
repented. His Majesty soothed her and promised to find her another man. His younger 
sister complied. 

538. In the morning, His Majesty went out to hold audience. He raised in rank the sons 
of Tumenggung Mangkuyuda of Kedhu, called Kyai Lembu and Kyai Buwang. Kyai 
Lembu was made bupati of Kedhu and given the title Tumenggung Mangkuyuda. Kyai 
Buwang became his counterpart and was given the title Tumenggung Natayuda. Then 
he gave orders to depart for Surabaya. When ready, they left. On arrival in Sura  baya, 
he set up camp and visited the holy grave at Ampèl. To the pangéran of Lamong an 
were ceded one thousand units of land from Surabaya and given in apanage. 

539. His Majesty then gave orders to Radèn Mangunjaya. He told him to go to Giri and 
seek permission from the pandhita there for his ascension of the throne and to demand 
the heirloom kris of Giri, called Kyai Kalammunyeng. Radèn Mangunjaya quickly 
went. On his arrival in Giri he met with the pandhita and conveyed His Majesty’s or-
ders. The pandhita asked, “Mangunjaya, who is this man called Susuhu nan Mangku-
rat? Is he of the Mataram lineage or not? They say that he is a son of the admiral. Is 
that true? If he is of the Mataram lineage, I will give permission for his ascension of 
the throne. If he is really a son of the admiral and a descendant of a foreigner, I am not 
willing to give my permission.” Radèn Mangunjaya said, “Your Holiness, I don’t know 
that. As a matter of fact, I just go along with the many. As for the officials of Mataram, 
many have entered his service. As for the rumour, it indeed says that he is a foreigner 
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under the tutelage of the admiral.” The pandhita of Giri spoke again, “In that case 
Mang unjaya, just go back. I am unwilling to pay homage to your king and I do not 
agree to give my permission. The kris of mine he asks for I will not give.” Radèn Mang -
unjaya took his leave and returned. On arrival in Surabaya he paid his respects to His 
Majesty and conveyed the answer of the pandhita of Giri. 

540. His Majesty became very angry hearing Radèn Mangunjaya’s report and he issued 
orders to his troops to attack Giri. When ready, they left. On reaching Giri, they came 
to blows. The men from Giri, about four hundred, were all wiped out. There was one 
kinsman from Giri, called Radèn Singasari, who was extremely strong. He fiercely at-
tacked with his kris. They shot at him and stabbed at him with pikes, but he re mained 
unhurt. Panembahan Natapraja of Adilangu quickly engaged him. He ran Radèn Singa -
sari through with his pike, hitting his chest and piercing all the way through his back, 
and he was killed. His jaws were still tightly clenched and his hand still gripped the 
handle of his kris. They tried to wrest it from him, but could not. Those who saw it 
were astonished. The admiral shook his head. The pandhita of Giri was caught and 
strangled. His treasures were looted. The kris Kyai Kalammunyeng and the daughter 
of the pandhita were offered to His Majesty. He took the daughter as his wife. His Ma-
jesty then set up camp at Gresik. Radèn Mangunjaya was appointed bupati in Sumenep 
and given the title of Pangéran Cakranagara. The next morning His Majesty departed 
to go to Semarang. He went by way of Grobogan. On its march, the army filled the 
roads and the fields. Arriving in Semarang, they camped. 

541. In Semarang there was a man called Kyai Buyut Kalawéyan. He had a son called 
Martanaya. At the time when His Majesty Mangkurat left Tegal to go to Jepara by way 
of the sea, Kyai Buyut Kalawéyan had offered him all kinds of fruits when they were 
at sea. His Majesty happened to be thirsty. He ate from the offered fruits and found 
them delicious. He told Kyai Buyut Kalawéyan to come and pay his respects again later 
when His Majesty had become victorious in the war. When His Majesty arrived in Se-
marang, Kyai Buyut Kalawéyan went with his son to pay their respects and again pre-
sented him with an offering of fruits. His Majesty said to the bupati, “Men, you all 
witness that I now appoint the son of Buyut Kalawéyan, called Martanaya, bupati of 
Semarang. I give him the title Mas Rangga Yudanagara.” The bupati agreed in unison. 
Kyai Buyut and his son prostrated themselves before His Majesty. They were exceed-
ingly happy to receive the reward. 

542. His Majesty held a consultation to find an appropriate place to build a palace. The 
adipati all offered their advice. Some advised Tingkir, others Logendèr, but His Majesty 
did not yet agree. Then Adipati Urawan said, “My lord, to my mind it would be best 
to build the palace in Wanakarta. The land is flat and offers a commanding view. More-
over, I want to tell you the story that when your late grandfather Pangéran Pekik of 
Surabaya was summoned to Mataram, he slept on the way in the village of Butuh. At 
night he slept at the foot of the holy grave and then heard a voice. The voice said, 
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“Pekik, you should know that later when Mataram has been conquered, your grandson 
will become king. He will have his palace in Wanakarta, to the west of Pajang.” 

543. When His Majesty heard Adipati Urawan’s story, he was very pleased. It matched 
his wishes. He told Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma, “Nrangkusuma, you go to Wana -
karta, Immediately clear the forest, build houses and plan a palace. I will shortly follow 
you.” Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma said that he would do as told and left with his 
men. On arrival in Wanakarta, he cleared the forest, built houses and laid out a palace. 

544. His Majesty then left Semarang. His followers and soldiers, as well as the admiral 
and his Company troops all accompanied him. On arrival in Wanakarta, he moved into 
the palace. It happened on the day of Rebo Pon, the 27th of the month Ruwah in the 
year Alip 1603 [A.J.]. Wanakarta was renamed Kartasura Adiningrat. His Majesty then 
sent a messenger with a letter to summon his younger brother His Majesty Susuhunan 
Ingalaga, who was residing in the palace of Plèrèd. The messenger travelled posthaste. 

545. In the morning Sinuhun Ngalaga went out to hold audience. All the servants from 
Mataram were there to pay homage. Adipati Arya Mandhalika said, “Your Majesty, I 
have heard that your elder brother Pangéran Adipati Anom now has ascended the 
throne with the title Prabu Mangkurat, that his army consists of all sorts of foreigners, 
and even that Trunajaya has died because he was defeated in war by your brother. 
How ever, there are people who say that he is the son of the admiral imperson ating 
your elder brother in order to make the people of Java submit to him.” His Majesty 
asked, “What is the evidence that this Susuhunan Mangkurat is not my elder brother 
Pangéran Adipati Anom?” Adipati Mandhalika said, “The indication that he is not your 
elder brother is that every day he wears Dutch clothes and day and night does not part 
with the Company. However, when you think about it, the former people of the Kadi-
patèn still serve His Majesty Mangkurat, so he might really be your elder brother.” His 
Majesty was much bewildered when he heard the report of Adipati Mandhalika. Fi-
nally, he said to the bupati, “Men, be all on your guard and prepare your weapons. The 
one who is called Susuhunan Mangkurat is, I guess, not my brother Pangéran Adipati 
Anom, because my brother went on a pilgrimage to Mecca. Even if he is indeed my 
elder brother, I do not accept that he should become king ruling the whole of Java be-
cause he is allied with unbelievers. This will certainly ruin all the people of Java.” The 
servants all agreed in unison, approving of what His Majesty had said. 

546. While they were still engaged in talking about it, they were interrupted by the arrival 
of the messenger from Kartasura. He offered the letter to Sinuhun Ngalaga. The letter 
was accepted and read. It said that His Majesty Mangkurat summoned his younger 
brother Sinuhun Ngalaga because they had not seen one another for a long time and 
was very much longing to see him. Sinuhun Ngalaga said to the messenger, “Mes-
senger, you return. As for this summons, I will first think it over.” The messenger took 
his leave and returned to Kartasura. 

547. His Majesty then asked his ministers, “Bupati, what is your advice on my being sum-
moned to Kartasura? Do I have to go to pay homage, or not?” Adipati Mandhalika 
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said, “I do not feel good about it. This may be the result of the skill of the Company in 
devising some trick and have a foreigner pretending to be your brother.” Pang éran Na-
takusuma continued, “Your Majesty, I think that it is best that you go. It is out of the 
question that the man who sent that letter is not your brother, because the people from 
the coastal regions have all submitted to him and, moreover, all the old servants of your 
brother still serve him now. This shows that he really is your brother.” Adipati Man -
dhalika continued, “No, you are wrong, because this Susuhu nan Mangkurat looks 
Dutch. In my opinion, it is just a trick of the Company so that all Javanese will submit. 
Hence it is not good to to be tricked into this.” The bupati were unanimous. They 
agreed to what Adipati Mandhalika said. His Majesty was in two minds. Eventually 
he said to Pangéran Nata kusuma, “Uncle Natakusuma, you go to Kartasura and closely 
observe what Susuhu nan Mangkurat looks like, whether he is indeed my elder brother 
or not. Take Natabrata with you, but just go without retinue.” Pangéran Natakusuma 
said that he would do as told and left together with Pangéran Natabrata. 

548. His Majesty Sunan Mangkurat went out to hold audience. He questioned the servant 
who had been sent to Mataram. The messenger conveyed the answer of his younger 
brother. It set His Majesty thinking very much. They were interrupted by the arrival of 
Pangéran Natakusuma and Pangéran Natabrata. They both paid their respects to His 
Majesty. His Majesty was very much surprised and said, “Well, you have come uncle 
Natakusuma, and Natabrata. Thanks God, uncle, that you are safe and sound. Is your 
son, my younger brother Puger, also well? And have you been sent by my younger 
brother?” Pangéran Natakusuma said, “Sinuhun, Your Majesty’s younger brother is 
still well. I have been sent by your younger brother to carefully observe Your Majesty 
because Your Majesty is rumoured to be the son of the admiral, and therefore your 
younger brother has not come to pay homage.” His Majesty laughed and said, “If that 
is the case, uncle, you’d better go back to Mataram immediately and tell that it is really 
I who have ascended the throne. You ask my younger broth er to come here quickly. I 
am dying to see him.” Pangéran Natakusuma said that he would do as told and then 
said to Pangéran Natabrata, “The easiest is if just you go back. Tell His Majesty that it 
is indeed his elder brother who has ascended the throne. You must speak clearly. As 
for myself, I won’t go back because His Majesty will certainly come here. I would just 
be going back and forth.” Pangéran Natabrata said that he would do as told and left. 

549. His Majesty Ngalaga went out on the Sitinggil and was paid homage by all his men. 
Then Pangéran Natabrata arrived. He paid his respects to His Majesty, but as if it had 
been predestined by the will of God, he lied and said, “My lord, I have closely observed 
what His Majesty Mangkurat looks like. However, there is only a little likeness with 
your brother. It seems that he is indeed a son of the admiral. As for uncle Natakusuma, 
he did not want to return and entered the service of the king of the Company.” When 
Sunan Ngalaga heard the report of Pangéran Natabrata, he was even more at his wits’ 
end, and he said to himself, “If this king in Kartasura were not my brother, why should 
uncle Natakusuma be willing to stay behind?” Then Adipati Mandhalika said, “My 
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“Pekik, you should know that later when Mataram has been conquered, your grandson 
will become king. He will have his palace in Wanakarta, to the west of Pajang.” 

543. When His Majesty heard Adipati Urawan’s story, he was very pleased. It matched 
his wishes. He told Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma, “Nrangkusuma, you go to Wana -
karta, Immediately clear the forest, build houses and plan a palace. I will shortly follow 
you.” Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma said that he would do as told and left with his 
men. On arrival in Wanakarta, he cleared the forest, built houses and laid out a palace. 

544. His Majesty then left Semarang. His followers and soldiers, as well as the admiral 
and his Company troops all accompanied him. On arrival in Wanakarta, he moved into 
the palace. It happened on the day of Rebo Pon, the 27th of the month Ruwah in the 
year Alip 1603 [A.J.]. Wanakarta was renamed Kartasura Adiningrat. His Majesty then 
sent a messenger with a letter to summon his younger brother His Majesty Susuhunan 
Ingalaga, who was residing in the palace of Plèrèd. The messenger travelled posthaste. 

545. In the morning Sinuhun Ngalaga went out to hold audience. All the servants from 
Mataram were there to pay homage. Adipati Arya Mandhalika said, “Your Majesty, I 
have heard that your elder brother Pangéran Adipati Anom now has ascended the 
throne with the title Prabu Mangkurat, that his army consists of all sorts of foreigners, 
and even that Trunajaya has died because he was defeated in war by your brother. 
How ever, there are people who say that he is the son of the admiral imperson ating 
your elder brother in order to make the people of Java submit to him.” His Majesty 
asked, “What is the evidence that this Susuhunan Mangkurat is not my elder brother 
Pangéran Adipati Anom?” Adipati Mandhalika said, “The indication that he is not your 
elder brother is that every day he wears Dutch clothes and day and night does not part 
with the Company. However, when you think about it, the former people of the Kadi-
patèn still serve His Majesty Mangkurat, so he might really be your elder brother.” His 
Majesty was much bewildered when he heard the report of Adipati Mandhalika. Fi-
nally, he said to the bupati, “Men, be all on your guard and prepare your weapons. The 
one who is called Susuhunan Mangkurat is, I guess, not my brother Pangéran Adipati 
Anom, because my brother went on a pilgrimage to Mecca. Even if he is indeed my 
elder brother, I do not accept that he should become king ruling the whole of Java be-
cause he is allied with unbelievers. This will certainly ruin all the people of Java.” The 
servants all agreed in unison, approving of what His Majesty had said. 

546. While they were still engaged in talking about it, they were interrupted by the arrival 
of the messenger from Kartasura. He offered the letter to Sinuhun Ngalaga. The letter 
was accepted and read. It said that His Majesty Mangkurat summoned his younger 
brother Sinuhun Ngalaga because they had not seen one another for a long time and 
was very much longing to see him. Sinuhun Ngalaga said to the messenger, “Mes-
senger, you return. As for this summons, I will first think it over.” The messenger took 
his leave and returned to Kartasura. 

547. His Majesty then asked his ministers, “Bupati, what is your advice on my being sum-
moned to Kartasura? Do I have to go to pay homage, or not?” Adipati Mandhalika 
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said, “I do not feel good about it. This may be the result of the skill of the Company in 
devising some trick and have a foreigner pretending to be your brother.” Pang éran Na-
takusuma continued, “Your Majesty, I think that it is best that you go. It is out of the 
question that the man who sent that letter is not your brother, because the people from 
the coastal regions have all submitted to him and, moreover, all the old servants of your 
brother still serve him now. This shows that he really is your brother.” Adipati Man -
dhalika continued, “No, you are wrong, because this Susuhu nan Mangkurat looks 
Dutch. In my opinion, it is just a trick of the Company so that all Javanese will submit. 
Hence it is not good to to be tricked into this.” The bupati were unanimous. They 
agreed to what Adipati Mandhalika said. His Majesty was in two minds. Eventually 
he said to Pangéran Nata kusuma, “Uncle Natakusuma, you go to Kartasura and closely 
observe what Susuhu nan Mangkurat looks like, whether he is indeed my elder brother 
or not. Take Natabrata with you, but just go without retinue.” Pangéran Natakusuma 
said that he would do as told and left together with Pangéran Natabrata. 

548. His Majesty Sunan Mangkurat went out to hold audience. He questioned the servant 
who had been sent to Mataram. The messenger conveyed the answer of his younger 
brother. It set His Majesty thinking very much. They were interrupted by the arrival of 
Pangéran Natakusuma and Pangéran Natabrata. They both paid their respects to His 
Majesty. His Majesty was very much surprised and said, “Well, you have come uncle 
Natakusuma, and Natabrata. Thanks God, uncle, that you are safe and sound. Is your 
son, my younger brother Puger, also well? And have you been sent by my younger 
brother?” Pangéran Natakusuma said, “Sinuhun, Your Majesty’s younger brother is 
still well. I have been sent by your younger brother to carefully observe Your Majesty 
because Your Majesty is rumoured to be the son of the admiral, and therefore your 
younger brother has not come to pay homage.” His Majesty laughed and said, “If that 
is the case, uncle, you’d better go back to Mataram immediately and tell that it is really 
I who have ascended the throne. You ask my younger broth er to come here quickly. I 
am dying to see him.” Pangéran Natakusuma said that he would do as told and then 
said to Pangéran Natabrata, “The easiest is if just you go back. Tell His Majesty that it 
is indeed his elder brother who has ascended the throne. You must speak clearly. As 
for myself, I won’t go back because His Majesty will certainly come here. I would just 
be going back and forth.” Pangéran Natabrata said that he would do as told and left. 

549. His Majesty Ngalaga went out on the Sitinggil and was paid homage by all his men. 
Then Pangéran Natabrata arrived. He paid his respects to His Majesty, but as if it had 
been predestined by the will of God, he lied and said, “My lord, I have closely observed 
what His Majesty Mangkurat looks like. However, there is only a little likeness with 
your brother. It seems that he is indeed a son of the admiral. As for uncle Natakusuma, 
he did not want to return and entered the service of the king of the Company.” When 
Sunan Ngalaga heard the report of Pangéran Natabrata, he was even more at his wits’ 
end, and he said to himself, “If this king in Kartasura were not my brother, why should 
uncle Natakusuma be willing to stay behind?” Then Adipati Mandhalika said, “My 
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lord, what do you want to do? If you ask me, I would advise you not to pay homage 
because you have already ascended the throne. If you submit without reason, it would 
be humiliating. Moreover, you would certainly lose your title of sunan and just be 
called pangéran. The same will happen to my colleagues the bupati. They will indeed 
lose their rank and position and inevitably become commoners. If it came to that, they 
would certainly prefer to die fighting the Company.” The bu pati unanimously agreed 
with what Adipati Mandhalika had said. 

550. When His Majesty was urged on from all sides by the bupati, his courage grew and 
he became angry. He gave orders to call up troops and assemble arms to attack Karta-
sura. 

551. His Majesty Mangkurat had already heard that his younger brother actually refused 
to come and, incited by his bupati, was assembling arms. It gave him very much food 
for thought and he ordered the admiral and the bupati to equip the troops. He wanted 
to lead the march against Mataram himself. The army of Kartasura had gathered. The 
soldiers of the Company were deployed on the Alun-alun. The drums sounded without 
a break. The men from the coastal regions and the outer regions filled the alleys, His 
Majesty was wearing a Dutch costume with stockings and shoes, breeches with buttons 
at the knee, and a three-layered coat open at the chest, made of velvet and decorated 
with gold braid, and a tripartite golden breastplate bedecked with gems. He wore a 
cocked hat with a split and fitted with gold and vermillion trim mings. He carried a 
sabre in a scabbard which was tied with a belt of gold braid. Seen from afar, he looked 
like the Governor General travelling to Java. When ready they left. The army marched 
with a thundering noise, in time with the beating of the drums and the sounds of the 
trumpets of the Company troops. His Majesty rode a horse which was tackled in Dutch 
fashion. They reached the village of Malinjon and set up camp there. The vanguard of 
the army had already reached Taji and Prambanan. 

552. Sunan Ngalaga had already received word that the army of Kartasura was on its 
way, that the vanguard had already penetrated into Taji and that the number of troops 
was countless. He gave orders to march the army out. The commanders of the van-
guard were Adipati Mandhalika and Tumenggung Gajahpramada. His Majesty rode a 
horse and led the rearguard. By nature he was handsome, well-built, and wore his 
clothes well. At that time, he was thirty years old and at the height of his self-confi-
dence. The army reached Kaliajir and the vanguard was already fully engaged at Kali -
bening. Sunan Ngalaga then left his escort with his regalia and galloped to the front to 
lead the troops who were already engaged in battle. The servants with the regalia es-
corted Pangéran Panular. 

553. When the troops of Sunan Ngalaga saw that their lord was leading the battle in per-
son, they cheered and swept forward en masse. The army of Kartasura met the attack. 
Many were killed. The survivors were shocked and broke ranks. They fled to the rear. 
It was reported to His Majesty Mangkurat that the vanguard had been defeated. His 
Majesty was very much upset and said to the bupati, “My brother truly doesn’t care 
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about me any more. When you see him fighting in person, men, just stand aside, so he 
will come before me.” Having said this, he gave orders to sound the signals to attack. 
The troops of Sunan Ngalaga met the attack. A fierce fight ensued. The right and left 
wings also fought fiercely. Friend or foe, many were killed. However, the balance of 
troops was one against a hundred, that is to say, one soldier of the army of Sunan Nga-
laga stood against one hundred soldiers of the army of Sunan Mangkurat. Never theless, 
many of the soldiers of Mangkurat’s army were killed because Ngalaga’s men were 
very brave, since they were led by their lord himself. 

554. Then the bupati advised Sunan Ngalaga to retreat and just remain on guard in 
Plèrèd. His Majesty followed the advice, while his soldiers kept on fighting fiercely. 

555. His Majesty Mangkurat was very surprised to see the fierceness of the fight, and he 
kept on praising his younger brother saying that he knew how to fight. Eventually, 
many of Ngalaga’s troops were killed. Tumenggung Gajahpramada was killed when 
hit by a ball from a small cannon. Then Ngalaga’s army broke and fled to Plèrèd. They 
placed two big guns in position, called Subrastha and Gunturgeni, and took all pre-
cautions. 

556. His Majesty Mangkurat pursued them to Plèrèd and attacked in force. Ngalaga’s 
troops fired their big guns repeatedly. Many of Mangkurat’s troops, Javanese and 
Dutch, were killed. However, Ngalaga’s men were overwhelmed by their opponents, 
since they were few and their enemy many. Adipati Mandhalika was killed outside the 
Alun-alun. When Sunan Ngalaga learned that Adipati Mandhalika had been killed, he 
became very angry. He quickly mounted his horse and raised the lance Kyai Plèrèd. 
Then he blindly attacked together with his remaining men. Many of the troops of 
Mangkurat who were attacked were killed, but when they saw that His Majesty Nga-
laga was leading the charge in person, they quickly parted to the left and right. Some 
ran to the rear of His Majesty Mangkurat. 

557. His Majesty Mangkurat then ordered the admiral to place the Company troops to 
the rear of him. Adipati Urawan quickly told His Majesty to take off his Dutch clothes 
and just wear Javanese clothes so his younger brother would not fail to recognize him. 
His Majesty followed the advice, put on Javanese clothes and showed himself. 

558. When Sunan Ngalaga came close to the place where his elder brother was standing, 
he looked out for him, shading his eyes with his hand. He kept looking intently at the 
person who was shaded by a gleaming parasol. Eventually, he recognized that it was 
indeed his elder brother. He made a gesture of respect from the back of his horse. Then 
he turned the horse, whipped it and quickly galloped away. His Majesty left the palace 
accom pa nied by all his followers. He wanted to go to Pagelèn because he felt very 
embar rassed in front of his elder brother. 

559. When His Majesty Mangkurat saw that his younger brother had fled, he was very 
much upset and held back his tears. He said to himself, “What if it goes on like this? 
Many of the common people will certainly sustain serious damage. It will be no joy for 
me to be king. My younger brother will remain in trouble.” Having said this to himself, 
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lord, what do you want to do? If you ask me, I would advise you not to pay homage 
because you have already ascended the throne. If you submit without reason, it would 
be humiliating. Moreover, you would certainly lose your title of sunan and just be 
called pangéran. The same will happen to my colleagues the bupati. They will indeed 
lose their rank and position and inevitably become commoners. If it came to that, they 
would certainly prefer to die fighting the Company.” The bu pati unanimously agreed 
with what Adipati Mandhalika had said. 

550. When His Majesty was urged on from all sides by the bupati, his courage grew and 
he became angry. He gave orders to call up troops and assemble arms to attack Karta-
sura. 

551. His Majesty Mangkurat had already heard that his younger brother actually refused 
to come and, incited by his bupati, was assembling arms. It gave him very much food 
for thought and he ordered the admiral and the bupati to equip the troops. He wanted 
to lead the march against Mataram himself. The army of Kartasura had gathered. The 
soldiers of the Company were deployed on the Alun-alun. The drums sounded without 
a break. The men from the coastal regions and the outer regions filled the alleys, His 
Majesty was wearing a Dutch costume with stockings and shoes, breeches with buttons 
at the knee, and a three-layered coat open at the chest, made of velvet and decorated 
with gold braid, and a tripartite golden breastplate bedecked with gems. He wore a 
cocked hat with a split and fitted with gold and vermillion trim mings. He carried a 
sabre in a scabbard which was tied with a belt of gold braid. Seen from afar, he looked 
like the Governor General travelling to Java. When ready they left. The army marched 
with a thundering noise, in time with the beating of the drums and the sounds of the 
trumpets of the Company troops. His Majesty rode a horse which was tackled in Dutch 
fashion. They reached the village of Malinjon and set up camp there. The vanguard of 
the army had already reached Taji and Prambanan. 

552. Sunan Ngalaga had already received word that the army of Kartasura was on its 
way, that the vanguard had already penetrated into Taji and that the number of troops 
was countless. He gave orders to march the army out. The commanders of the van-
guard were Adipati Mandhalika and Tumenggung Gajahpramada. His Majesty rode a 
horse and led the rearguard. By nature he was handsome, well-built, and wore his 
clothes well. At that time, he was thirty years old and at the height of his self-confi-
dence. The army reached Kaliajir and the vanguard was already fully engaged at Kali -
bening. Sunan Ngalaga then left his escort with his regalia and galloped to the front to 
lead the troops who were already engaged in battle. The servants with the regalia es-
corted Pangéran Panular. 

553. When the troops of Sunan Ngalaga saw that their lord was leading the battle in per-
son, they cheered and swept forward en masse. The army of Kartasura met the attack. 
Many were killed. The survivors were shocked and broke ranks. They fled to the rear. 
It was reported to His Majesty Mangkurat that the vanguard had been defeated. His 
Majesty was very much upset and said to the bupati, “My brother truly doesn’t care 
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about me any more. When you see him fighting in person, men, just stand aside, so he 
will come before me.” Having said this, he gave orders to sound the signals to attack. 
The troops of Sunan Ngalaga met the attack. A fierce fight ensued. The right and left 
wings also fought fiercely. Friend or foe, many were killed. However, the balance of 
troops was one against a hundred, that is to say, one soldier of the army of Sunan Nga-
laga stood against one hundred soldiers of the army of Sunan Mangkurat. Never theless, 
many of the soldiers of Mangkurat’s army were killed because Ngalaga’s men were 
very brave, since they were led by their lord himself. 

554. Then the bupati advised Sunan Ngalaga to retreat and just remain on guard in 
Plèrèd. His Majesty followed the advice, while his soldiers kept on fighting fiercely. 

555. His Majesty Mangkurat was very surprised to see the fierceness of the fight, and he 
kept on praising his younger brother saying that he knew how to fight. Eventually, 
many of Ngalaga’s troops were killed. Tumenggung Gajahpramada was killed when 
hit by a ball from a small cannon. Then Ngalaga’s army broke and fled to Plèrèd. They 
placed two big guns in position, called Subrastha and Gunturgeni, and took all pre-
cautions. 

556. His Majesty Mangkurat pursued them to Plèrèd and attacked in force. Ngalaga’s 
troops fired their big guns repeatedly. Many of Mangkurat’s troops, Javanese and 
Dutch, were killed. However, Ngalaga’s men were overwhelmed by their opponents, 
since they were few and their enemy many. Adipati Mandhalika was killed outside the 
Alun-alun. When Sunan Ngalaga learned that Adipati Mandhalika had been killed, he 
became very angry. He quickly mounted his horse and raised the lance Kyai Plèrèd. 
Then he blindly attacked together with his remaining men. Many of the troops of 
Mangkurat who were attacked were killed, but when they saw that His Majesty Nga-
laga was leading the charge in person, they quickly parted to the left and right. Some 
ran to the rear of His Majesty Mangkurat. 

557. His Majesty Mangkurat then ordered the admiral to place the Company troops to 
the rear of him. Adipati Urawan quickly told His Majesty to take off his Dutch clothes 
and just wear Javanese clothes so his younger brother would not fail to recognize him. 
His Majesty followed the advice, put on Javanese clothes and showed himself. 

558. When Sunan Ngalaga came close to the place where his elder brother was standing, 
he looked out for him, shading his eyes with his hand. He kept looking intently at the 
person who was shaded by a gleaming parasol. Eventually, he recognized that it was 
indeed his elder brother. He made a gesture of respect from the back of his horse. Then 
he turned the horse, whipped it and quickly galloped away. His Majesty left the palace 
accom pa nied by all his followers. He wanted to go to Pagelèn because he felt very 
embar rassed in front of his elder brother. 

559. When His Majesty Mangkurat saw that his younger brother had fled, he was very 
much upset and held back his tears. He said to himself, “What if it goes on like this? 
Many of the common people will certainly sustain serious damage. It will be no joy for 
me to be king. My younger brother will remain in trouble.” Having said this to himself, 
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he stayed for one night in the town of Plèrèd and gave orders to follow his fleeing 
brother at a distance. Those ordered quickly departed. The next morning His Majesty 
left and returned to Kartasura. 

560. It is told that the fleeing Sunan Ngalaga took refuge in Salinga. In that territory there 
was a rebel who had already assembled an army, called Raja Namrud. This man prom-
ised to wipe out the Dutch just by farting at them and they were bound to be destroyed. 
As a favour, Sunan Ngalaga gave Raja Namrud a woman in marriage. After a while, 
he asked him to come along and attack Kartasura, but Raja Namrud just kept post -
poning it. This made His Majesty angry and impatient. He left Salinga and went to Pa-
gelèn. In Pagelèn there was Pangéran Pamenang whom Raja Namrud wanted to install 
as king. 

561. On his arrival in Pagelèn, Sunan Ngalaga assembled troops. When he had raised a 
great number of them, he departed. Coming to the village of Prapag he fought with 
the troops from Kartasura. The troops from Kartasura were put to flight. They fled to 
Plèrèd chased by their enemy. They broke up from Plèrèd in order to return to Karta-
sura, but they were chased all the way to Sanggung, where their enemy were camped. 
Sunan Ngalaga then gave orders to surround Kartasura and plunder the nearby vil-
lages. 

562. His Majesty Sunan Mangkurat had already been informed that his younger brother 
planned to surround Kartasura and gave orders to march the troops out. When ready, 
they marched out. His Majesty led them in person. Before long they engaged in a fierce 
battle in the village of Jabung. But it was as if a mountain had crashed on the troops of 
Sunan Ngalaga. They broke and all fled. When they came to the village of Kuwel, 
Sunan Ngalaga set up camp. 

563. His Majesty Mangkurat returned to Kartasura. When he came to the palace, he sum -
moned Adipati Urawan and gave him the following orders. “Urawan, I want you to 
go and persuade my brother. It is up to you how you do it. Try to make him willing to 
meet me. Don’t take any servants with you. Just go by yourself.” Adipati Urawan said 
that he would do as told and left at night dressed in rags. In the morning he arrived at 
the village of Koripan and mixed among the grass cutters of Sunan Ngalaga. When 
asked whose groom he was, Adipati Urawan answered, “I am the groom of Tumeng -
gung Tambakbaya. I just got a beating and I ran away to hide myself here. I want to go 
inside the compound of His Majesty with you. If I stay out here, I might be spotted by 
my lord and I am bound to get a beating again.” The grass cutters of His Majesty felt 
sorry for Adipati Urawan. They took him along inside the camp and gave him a leaf 
with rice chaff to carry. 

564. Adipati Urawan reached His Majesty’s stable. Sunan Ngalaga just happened to come 
to inspect his horses. Adipati Urawan quickly fell down touching his feet in respect. 
He pleaded a lot while weeping, trying to make His Majesty willing to pay his respects 
to his elder brother. His Majesty was touched by the words of Adi pati Urawan and he 
said with a tearful expression, “Urawan, be quiet, don’t cry lest I start crying too. I will 
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do what you say, but you go ahead. I will straightaway follow to pay my respects to 
my brother.” Adipati Urawan said, “My lord, it would be better if you sent a messenger 
to your brother yourself. I will just go tomorrow together with you.” His Majesty said, 
“You are right, Urawan.” Having said this, he returned to his quarters and gave orders 
to Demang Kaleng, “Demang Kaleng, you go to Kartasura and present this letter of 
mine to my brother the king.” The latter said that he would do as told and left, taking 
seven servants all on horseback. 

565. His Majesty Mangkurat went out to hold audience. At that very moment, Demang 
Kaleng arrived in Kartasura. He went to pay his respects to His Majesty and to present 
the letter. Having read the letter, His Majesty said to Radèn Nrangkusuma, “Nrang -
kusuma, issue orders to all my men that next Monday I will go to meet my younger 
brother.” Radèn Nrangkusuma said that he would do as told. As for Demang Kaleng, 
he had already been given a reply and he straightaway withdrew from the presence of 
the king. 

566. His Majesty Mangkurat departed accompanied by all his men and the admiral with 
his Company troops. They halted in the village of Sanggung on the north bank of the 
river. As for Demang Kaleng, he had reached the village of Kuwel and had given the 
let ter to Sunan Ngalaga. Having read the letter, His Majesty announced to his men that 
he wished to go and pay his respects to his elder brother, and he ordered them to tie 
their weapons in bundles. When ready, they left Kuwel. On arrival in Sanggung on the 
south bank of the river, Sunan Ngalaga was shocked to see the troops of the Company 
and he failed to recognize his elder brother whom he took for the leader of the Com-
pany. He gave orders to cut the ropes of the bundled weapons. The soldiers quickly 
grabbed their own weapons. When the troops of Mangkurat saw it, they were on their 
alert. Adipati Urawan quickly embraced the feet of Sunan Ngalaga and said while 
weeping, “My lord, what are you planning to do?” His Majesty answered, “That is not 
my elder brother. That must be a Dutchman. My brother did not look like that before. 
I don’t want to pay homage to a Dutchman. I would rather die.” Adipati Urawan said, 
”My lord, in that case I ask you to just stay here for a while. I will cross over to the 
north bank. Please wait. I will then return here.” 

567. Adipati Urawan crossed to the north bank of the river and paid his respects before 
Sunan Mangkurat. He told him to take his Dutch clothes off and just wear a Javanese 
attire. His Majesty followed his advice. Adipati Urawan quickly returned to the south 
bank, paid his respects before Sunan Ngalaga and said, “My lord, take a look at who 
is standing on the north bank of the river.” When His Majesty looked, he recognized 
his elder brother. He quickly crossed over to the north bank. His elder brother came to 
meet him, and he threw himself at the feet of his elder brother. Sunan Mangkurat em-
braced and kissed him. Both wept, because they had not met for a long time, had been 
yearning for each other and remembered their late father. This happened in the year 
1604 [A.J.]. 
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he stayed for one night in the town of Plèrèd and gave orders to follow his fleeing 
brother at a distance. Those ordered quickly departed. The next morning His Majesty 
left and returned to Kartasura. 

560. It is told that the fleeing Sunan Ngalaga took refuge in Salinga. In that territory there 
was a rebel who had already assembled an army, called Raja Namrud. This man prom-
ised to wipe out the Dutch just by farting at them and they were bound to be destroyed. 
As a favour, Sunan Ngalaga gave Raja Namrud a woman in marriage. After a while, 
he asked him to come along and attack Kartasura, but Raja Namrud just kept post -
poning it. This made His Majesty angry and impatient. He left Salinga and went to Pa-
gelèn. In Pagelèn there was Pangéran Pamenang whom Raja Namrud wanted to install 
as king. 

561. On his arrival in Pagelèn, Sunan Ngalaga assembled troops. When he had raised a 
great number of them, he departed. Coming to the village of Prapag he fought with 
the troops from Kartasura. The troops from Kartasura were put to flight. They fled to 
Plèrèd chased by their enemy. They broke up from Plèrèd in order to return to Karta-
sura, but they were chased all the way to Sanggung, where their enemy were camped. 
Sunan Ngalaga then gave orders to surround Kartasura and plunder the nearby vil-
lages. 

562. His Majesty Sunan Mangkurat had already been informed that his younger brother 
planned to surround Kartasura and gave orders to march the troops out. When ready, 
they marched out. His Majesty led them in person. Before long they engaged in a fierce 
battle in the village of Jabung. But it was as if a mountain had crashed on the troops of 
Sunan Ngalaga. They broke and all fled. When they came to the village of Kuwel, 
Sunan Ngalaga set up camp. 

563. His Majesty Mangkurat returned to Kartasura. When he came to the palace, he sum -
moned Adipati Urawan and gave him the following orders. “Urawan, I want you to 
go and persuade my brother. It is up to you how you do it. Try to make him willing to 
meet me. Don’t take any servants with you. Just go by yourself.” Adipati Urawan said 
that he would do as told and left at night dressed in rags. In the morning he arrived at 
the village of Koripan and mixed among the grass cutters of Sunan Ngalaga. When 
asked whose groom he was, Adipati Urawan answered, “I am the groom of Tumeng -
gung Tambakbaya. I just got a beating and I ran away to hide myself here. I want to go 
inside the compound of His Majesty with you. If I stay out here, I might be spotted by 
my lord and I am bound to get a beating again.” The grass cutters of His Majesty felt 
sorry for Adipati Urawan. They took him along inside the camp and gave him a leaf 
with rice chaff to carry. 

564. Adipati Urawan reached His Majesty’s stable. Sunan Ngalaga just happened to come 
to inspect his horses. Adipati Urawan quickly fell down touching his feet in respect. 
He pleaded a lot while weeping, trying to make His Majesty willing to pay his respects 
to his elder brother. His Majesty was touched by the words of Adi pati Urawan and he 
said with a tearful expression, “Urawan, be quiet, don’t cry lest I start crying too. I will 
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do what you say, but you go ahead. I will straightaway follow to pay my respects to 
my brother.” Adipati Urawan said, “My lord, it would be better if you sent a messenger 
to your brother yourself. I will just go tomorrow together with you.” His Majesty said, 
“You are right, Urawan.” Having said this, he returned to his quarters and gave orders 
to Demang Kaleng, “Demang Kaleng, you go to Kartasura and present this letter of 
mine to my brother the king.” The latter said that he would do as told and left, taking 
seven servants all on horseback. 

565. His Majesty Mangkurat went out to hold audience. At that very moment, Demang 
Kaleng arrived in Kartasura. He went to pay his respects to His Majesty and to present 
the letter. Having read the letter, His Majesty said to Radèn Nrangkusuma, “Nrang -
kusuma, issue orders to all my men that next Monday I will go to meet my younger 
brother.” Radèn Nrangkusuma said that he would do as told. As for Demang Kaleng, 
he had already been given a reply and he straightaway withdrew from the presence of 
the king. 

566. His Majesty Mangkurat departed accompanied by all his men and the admiral with 
his Company troops. They halted in the village of Sanggung on the north bank of the 
river. As for Demang Kaleng, he had reached the village of Kuwel and had given the 
let ter to Sunan Ngalaga. Having read the letter, His Majesty announced to his men that 
he wished to go and pay his respects to his elder brother, and he ordered them to tie 
their weapons in bundles. When ready, they left Kuwel. On arrival in Sanggung on the 
south bank of the river, Sunan Ngalaga was shocked to see the troops of the Company 
and he failed to recognize his elder brother whom he took for the leader of the Com-
pany. He gave orders to cut the ropes of the bundled weapons. The soldiers quickly 
grabbed their own weapons. When the troops of Mangkurat saw it, they were on their 
alert. Adipati Urawan quickly embraced the feet of Sunan Ngalaga and said while 
weeping, “My lord, what are you planning to do?” His Majesty answered, “That is not 
my elder brother. That must be a Dutchman. My brother did not look like that before. 
I don’t want to pay homage to a Dutchman. I would rather die.” Adipati Urawan said, 
”My lord, in that case I ask you to just stay here for a while. I will cross over to the 
north bank. Please wait. I will then return here.” 

567. Adipati Urawan crossed to the north bank of the river and paid his respects before 
Sunan Mangkurat. He told him to take his Dutch clothes off and just wear a Javanese 
attire. His Majesty followed his advice. Adipati Urawan quickly returned to the south 
bank, paid his respects before Sunan Ngalaga and said, “My lord, take a look at who 
is standing on the north bank of the river.” When His Majesty looked, he recognized 
his elder brother. He quickly crossed over to the north bank. His elder brother came to 
meet him, and he threw himself at the feet of his elder brother. Sunan Mangkurat em-
braced and kissed him. Both wept, because they had not met for a long time, had been 
yearning for each other and remembered their late father. This happened in the year 
1604 [A.J.]. 
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568. His Majesty Mangkurat told the kinsmen and the bupati who accompanied him, 
“Men, you should all pay your respects to my brother.” Those ordered quickly paid 
their respects in turn. Then the admiral and all his officers greeted him one by one. The 
Javanese and Company soldiers were glad to see that their lord and his younger brother 
were at peace with one another because they hoped that there would be no more war. 

569. Both their Majesties then departed. They returned to Kartasura and went into the 
palace. The onlookers, men and women, were packed along the road. The young king 
was given a residence to the north of the palace, but every day he stayed in the palace, 
and only at night did he return to his residence. 

570. When some time had passed, Sunan Ngalaga of his own volition offered his title of 
sunan to his elder brother. He just wanted to use his old name. His elder brother 
granted the request and proclaimed that his younger brother from now on was called 
Pangéran Adipati Puger, and that he was given an appanage of four thousand karya. 

571. His Majesty then ordered Tumenggung Mangkuyuda to attack the rebels in the vil-
lage of Salinga, called Raja Namrud and Pangéran Pamenang. This was done. Both 
rebels were caught, put into pig’s baskets and taken to Kartasura where they were 
killed. 

572. At that time the realm of Kartasura was prosperous. The people felt good and the 
villagers were successful with their crops. The admiral and his Company troops asked 
permission to return to Batavia. His Majesty gave permission and granted the Com-
pany the realm of Cirebon and the Sunda lands. Moreover, he promised to provide 
compensation for the ammunition used, and the war expenses, as well as the costs of 
the Company men who had died in battle. The admiral asked permission to build a 
fort in Semarang. His Majesty gave permission and received forty Company troops to 
guard His Majesty. Their officers were: one captain, one lieutenant, and one ensign. 
The admiral then left Kartasura. On arrival in Semarang, he carefully searched for a 
good place to build a fort. When he had found it, he boarded a ship and reached Batavia 
safe ly. 

573. Now we will revert to a story that happened earlier at the time of the conquest of 
Makassar. There was in Batavia a refugee called Kyai Pambèbèr. He had a boy whom 
he had brought along, aged about seven years, who was very handsome. He sold him 
to a Dutchman, called Captain Mur. After buying the boy, Captain Mur enjoyed a great 
amount of good luck as a result of his business dealings. Eventually, he rose in rank to 
become major, then commissioner, then a member of the Council of the Indies. And he 
became richer and richer. In the mind of the Honourable Mur, he had found luck and 
an immense fortune because of this boy and he therefore called him Untung. He 
adopted him and indulged him in all his whims. The Honourable Mur also had a very 
beautiful daughter. He treated her and Untung as brother and sister. When they became 
adults, they became lovers. 

574. At that time, Miss Mur kept stealing from her father’s belongings and giving them 
to Untung. He received a lot because whatever he asked, he got. However, this did not 
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make him rich. He just gave it to his Balinese, Buginese and Makassarese friends who 
like him were slaves of the Dutch. Their number was eighty and they became rich. 
These eighty friends became Untung’s soul mates because they felt indebted to him. 

575. Eventually, the Honourable Mur found out that his daughter was having a love affair 
with Untung and that many of his belongings had gone. One day, they were caught in 
the act. The Honourable Mur became terribly angry when he saw their improper con-
duct. Untung was caught and beaten with a stick within an inch of his life. He cried 
out asking for forgiveness. The Honourable Mur felt sorry for him and forgave him. 
After a while, they made love again. Again it was found out. Untung was caught and 
put into jail. He was put together with all the other prisoners and put in the stocks. 
Miss Mur was thrashed within an inch of her life. 

576. Untung was very wretched in prison. He was in the stocks with sixty others. After 
some time, Untung said to his fellow prisoners, “My fellow friends in the stocks, what 
do you think? If it goes on like this, we will be bound to die in jail.” Those asked replied, 
“Untung, what else can we think of it? After all, we cannot move like this. It is totally 
inconceivable that we could get loose. First of all, these stocks are made of iron and are 
very strong. Secondly, we are inside a stone building, and thirdly it is guarded outside 
by Company troops.” Untung answered, “What if one man with the help of God could 
free all the men in these stocks?” An old man replied, “Untung, you really are a brag-
gart. I am an old man and I haven’t eaten in here for seven months, and still I couldn’t 
get out. How could you who are still a boy get out? I don’t believe you at all.” Untung 
said, “Ah, I am not asking your opinion. I am asking all these others.” The men in jail 
replied, “Untung, if someone could get us out of these stocks, we would definitely fol-
low all his orders, even if it would mean our death, we would accept it. It is dreadful 
to die in the stocks, we’d rather die fighting.” Hearing what they said, Untung smiled 
and pulled his feet out of the iron stocks. Those who saw it gazed at it in astonishment. 
Then he freed them from their shackles, but not the old man who had scoffed at him. 
Even though he begged him to be freed, Untung did not heed him. Those who were 
freed said, “Untung, since we all got out of the stocks because of you, we now ask what 
your orders are and we will follow them.” Untung answered, “I want to attack the 
Dutch and I ask you all to join the attack.” The men answered, “If that is what you 
want, give us arms and find us rice, because we haven’t eaten for a long time, so we 
may be strong in the attack.” Untung smiled and said, “Very well, you just stay here, 
I’ll go by myself.” Having said that, he pushed the door of the jail and the bolt flew off. 
At that moment he remembered that he was carrying a small dagger hidden in his belt 
which was supernaturally very powerful. He stabbed and killed the Dutchman who 
was guarding the jail. He then put the bolt back on the door. 

577. Untung went away to search for his comrades. On his way he met two of them. They 
embraced and wept. They asked him to return with them to their home. Then he had 
his whole band of friends come there, and they indeed came, eighty in all. Untung 
asked for a great quantity of rice and other food and betel quid, as well as weapons 
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568. His Majesty Mangkurat told the kinsmen and the bupati who accompanied him, 
“Men, you should all pay your respects to my brother.” Those ordered quickly paid 
their respects in turn. Then the admiral and all his officers greeted him one by one. The 
Javanese and Company soldiers were glad to see that their lord and his younger brother 
were at peace with one another because they hoped that there would be no more war. 

569. Both their Majesties then departed. They returned to Kartasura and went into the 
palace. The onlookers, men and women, were packed along the road. The young king 
was given a residence to the north of the palace, but every day he stayed in the palace, 
and only at night did he return to his residence. 

570. When some time had passed, Sunan Ngalaga of his own volition offered his title of 
sunan to his elder brother. He just wanted to use his old name. His elder brother 
granted the request and proclaimed that his younger brother from now on was called 
Pangéran Adipati Puger, and that he was given an appanage of four thousand karya. 

571. His Majesty then ordered Tumenggung Mangkuyuda to attack the rebels in the vil-
lage of Salinga, called Raja Namrud and Pangéran Pamenang. This was done. Both 
rebels were caught, put into pig’s baskets and taken to Kartasura where they were 
killed. 

572. At that time the realm of Kartasura was prosperous. The people felt good and the 
villagers were successful with their crops. The admiral and his Company troops asked 
permission to return to Batavia. His Majesty gave permission and granted the Com-
pany the realm of Cirebon and the Sunda lands. Moreover, he promised to provide 
compensation for the ammunition used, and the war expenses, as well as the costs of 
the Company men who had died in battle. The admiral asked permission to build a 
fort in Semarang. His Majesty gave permission and received forty Company troops to 
guard His Majesty. Their officers were: one captain, one lieutenant, and one ensign. 
The admiral then left Kartasura. On arrival in Semarang, he carefully searched for a 
good place to build a fort. When he had found it, he boarded a ship and reached Batavia 
safe ly. 

573. Now we will revert to a story that happened earlier at the time of the conquest of 
Makassar. There was in Batavia a refugee called Kyai Pambèbèr. He had a boy whom 
he had brought along, aged about seven years, who was very handsome. He sold him 
to a Dutchman, called Captain Mur. After buying the boy, Captain Mur enjoyed a great 
amount of good luck as a result of his business dealings. Eventually, he rose in rank to 
become major, then commissioner, then a member of the Council of the Indies. And he 
became richer and richer. In the mind of the Honourable Mur, he had found luck and 
an immense fortune because of this boy and he therefore called him Untung. He 
adopted him and indulged him in all his whims. The Honourable Mur also had a very 
beautiful daughter. He treated her and Untung as brother and sister. When they became 
adults, they became lovers. 

574. At that time, Miss Mur kept stealing from her father’s belongings and giving them 
to Untung. He received a lot because whatever he asked, he got. However, this did not 
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make him rich. He just gave it to his Balinese, Buginese and Makassarese friends who 
like him were slaves of the Dutch. Their number was eighty and they became rich. 
These eighty friends became Untung’s soul mates because they felt indebted to him. 

575. Eventually, the Honourable Mur found out that his daughter was having a love affair 
with Untung and that many of his belongings had gone. One day, they were caught in 
the act. The Honourable Mur became terribly angry when he saw their improper con-
duct. Untung was caught and beaten with a stick within an inch of his life. He cried 
out asking for forgiveness. The Honourable Mur felt sorry for him and forgave him. 
After a while, they made love again. Again it was found out. Untung was caught and 
put into jail. He was put together with all the other prisoners and put in the stocks. 
Miss Mur was thrashed within an inch of her life. 

576. Untung was very wretched in prison. He was in the stocks with sixty others. After 
some time, Untung said to his fellow prisoners, “My fellow friends in the stocks, what 
do you think? If it goes on like this, we will be bound to die in jail.” Those asked replied, 
“Untung, what else can we think of it? After all, we cannot move like this. It is totally 
inconceivable that we could get loose. First of all, these stocks are made of iron and are 
very strong. Secondly, we are inside a stone building, and thirdly it is guarded outside 
by Company troops.” Untung answered, “What if one man with the help of God could 
free all the men in these stocks?” An old man replied, “Untung, you really are a brag-
gart. I am an old man and I haven’t eaten in here for seven months, and still I couldn’t 
get out. How could you who are still a boy get out? I don’t believe you at all.” Untung 
said, “Ah, I am not asking your opinion. I am asking all these others.” The men in jail 
replied, “Untung, if someone could get us out of these stocks, we would definitely fol-
low all his orders, even if it would mean our death, we would accept it. It is dreadful 
to die in the stocks, we’d rather die fighting.” Hearing what they said, Untung smiled 
and pulled his feet out of the iron stocks. Those who saw it gazed at it in astonishment. 
Then he freed them from their shackles, but not the old man who had scoffed at him. 
Even though he begged him to be freed, Untung did not heed him. Those who were 
freed said, “Untung, since we all got out of the stocks because of you, we now ask what 
your orders are and we will follow them.” Untung answered, “I want to attack the 
Dutch and I ask you all to join the attack.” The men answered, “If that is what you 
want, give us arms and find us rice, because we haven’t eaten for a long time, so we 
may be strong in the attack.” Untung smiled and said, “Very well, you just stay here, 
I’ll go by myself.” Having said that, he pushed the door of the jail and the bolt flew off. 
At that moment he remembered that he was carrying a small dagger hidden in his belt 
which was supernaturally very powerful. He stabbed and killed the Dutchman who 
was guarding the jail. He then put the bolt back on the door. 

577. Untung went away to search for his comrades. On his way he met two of them. They 
embraced and wept. They asked him to return with them to their home. Then he had 
his whole band of friends come there, and they indeed came, eighty in all. Untung 
asked for a great quantity of rice and other food and betel quid, as well as weapons 
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such as pikes, krisses and swords. His friends provided everything and promised that 
they would share his fate and join the attack. 

578. Untung was very happy to hear their promise. He told them to take the rice with 
the other food and the weapons and take them to the jail. The sixty men in the jail were 
told to eat. They fell onto the food and ate noisily smacking their lips. They stood in 
awe of Untung. After they had eaten, he gave them the weapons, each to his own liking. 
Then he deployed them in the yard of the jail where they remained on guard. 

579. Before long, the Company troops who were going to relieve the guard arrived. They 
con sisted of nine [men including a] corporal. Untung and his friends attacked. Eight 
of the Company men were killed. The remaining soldier ran away to report to his su-
perior. The superior officer quickly gave orders to beat the drums and sound the trum-
pets. The Company troops assembled, only one brigade, and were dispatched to the 
jail. On their arrival there, they fired their guns. Untung met the attack and a fierce 
melee ensued. Untung stabbed left and right. They peppered him with gun fire, but he 
was not hit. The whole brigade of Company troops was killed, but reinforcements kept 
coming. Eventually, Untung’s sixty fellow fighters were all killed. Untung fled, pursued 
by the Company troops who shot at him, but did not hit him. 

580. Untung fled to Bètèng Alang-alang where he hid himself. The Company troops lost 
track of him and returned. As for Untung, he went to town every night to meet his 
band of eighty friends. They went together with him to Bètèng Alang-alang taking arms 
with them. They intended to share Untung’s fate. 

581. At that time, Untung went to town every evening at five or six o’clock taking his 
small dagger with him, hidden in a packet of betel leaves. Whenever he met Company 
men who had gone out for a stroll, he whacked them with the packet of betel leaves 
which contained the small dagger and killed them. Eventually, it became known to the 
whole of Batavia that Untung had escaped and that many Company men who had 
gone out for a stroll were being killed. The Dutchmen throughout Batavia were para-
lyzed with fear and nobody dared to go out for a stroll. Then they prepared a trap. One 
brigade of Company troops hid on both sides of the road, while they put one Company 
soldier on the road as bait. 

582. At five o’clock in the early evening, Untung arrived. The Company soldier who was 
left as bait he whacked with the packet of betel leaves containing the small dagger and 
killed him. The brigade of Company troops peppered him with gunfire from both sides 
of the road. Untung attacked with his small dagger and managed to kill twelve Com-
pany men. Then he fled. The Company troops followed him at a distance. When Un-
tung’s comrades who were in Bètèng Alang-alang heard the sound of gunfire, they 
quickly swung into action to help him. A fierce fight with the Company troops ensued. 
Ten of his comrades were killed. The brigade of Company troops was wiped out. Only 
three were left who ran away. They reported to their superior officer who then informed 
the Governor General. 
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583. The Governor General quickly gave orders to dispatch a brigade of Company troops 
under the command of the invincible admiral. When they arrived at Bètèng Alang-
alang a fierce fight ensued. Many Buginese and Makassarese troops were killed, but 
reinforcements kept pouring in like water. They fired their guns from all sides. Half of 
Untung’s eighty comrades had already been killed. The remaining forty men fled. Then 
they were overtaken by darkness. The Company troops returned to town. 

584. During the night, Untung conferred with his comrades about what would be best 
to do. There was an elder called Kyai Ebun. He urged Untung to leave Bètèng Alang-
alang and flee to Cirebon. Untung and his forty comrades agreed. At night, they de-
parted. They travelled to the southeast to go to Cirebon. 

585. In the morning all available Company troops were mobilized, dispatched to Bètèng 
Alang-alang, and ordered to exterminate Untung and his friends. However, they found 
the place empty. They searched through the immediate surroundings, but found no-
body. The Company men were very disappointed. The admiral dispatched thirty men 
on horseback to search for Untung. They went all the way to Cianjur. There they got 
news that Untung had gone to the east. They ordered the people in Cianjur to post a 
guard and whenever someone passed without carrying merchandise to take him into 
custody and hand him over to Batavia. Having given these orders, they re turned to Ba-
tavia. 

586. Untung reached Cirebon where he ran into the adopted son of the Sultan of Cirebon, 
called Radèn Surapati who happened to be on his way to go hunting in the forest. He 
was escorted by a hundred men, all carrying weapons. Radèn Surapati was surprised 
when he saw Untung. He stopped him and asked, “Brother, where are you from, and 
what is your name? Where are you going?” Untung replied, “I am from Batavia. I am 
a slave of the Company and my name is Untung. The reason why I have left Batavia is 
because I have been maltreated by the Company. I want to seek refuge with the sultan 
here. Maybe he will take pity on a miserable and pitiful man.” When Radèn Surapati 
heard Untung’s account, he said to himself, “If this man is presented to His Majesty 
the Sultan, he will be very much liked, because his looks are good, his manners excel-
lent, and he is daring. Even though I am the favourite of His Majesty the Sultan, I think 
that if there is a man like that, I will be demoted to second place.” He said to Untung, 
“Brother, if you really want to enter the service of His Majesty the Sultan, I will present 
you, but hand over all your and your men’s weapons.” Untung handed over all the 
weapons of his men, but he himself still wore his kris. Radèn Surapati asked, “Why, 
brother, do you yourself not hand over your kris, whereas your men have all handed 
over their weapons?” Untung replied soothingly, “Young man, I humbly request that 
I may be allowed to keep my kris. I hope that you will vouch for me with His Majesty 
the Sultan.” Radèn Surapati snarled while he glared at him, “Ah, in that case your in-
tentions are not good. Do I have to use force? What can one man do?” Untung was 
very startled and his courage rose. He replied, ”No way will I hand over my kris which 
you demand, unless you cut off both my arms. For that you have my permission.” 
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such as pikes, krisses and swords. His friends provided everything and promised that 
they would share his fate and join the attack. 

578. Untung was very happy to hear their promise. He told them to take the rice with 
the other food and the weapons and take them to the jail. The sixty men in the jail were 
told to eat. They fell onto the food and ate noisily smacking their lips. They stood in 
awe of Untung. After they had eaten, he gave them the weapons, each to his own liking. 
Then he deployed them in the yard of the jail where they remained on guard. 

579. Before long, the Company troops who were going to relieve the guard arrived. They 
con sisted of nine [men including a] corporal. Untung and his friends attacked. Eight 
of the Company men were killed. The remaining soldier ran away to report to his su-
perior. The superior officer quickly gave orders to beat the drums and sound the trum-
pets. The Company troops assembled, only one brigade, and were dispatched to the 
jail. On their arrival there, they fired their guns. Untung met the attack and a fierce 
melee ensued. Untung stabbed left and right. They peppered him with gun fire, but he 
was not hit. The whole brigade of Company troops was killed, but reinforcements kept 
coming. Eventually, Untung’s sixty fellow fighters were all killed. Untung fled, pursued 
by the Company troops who shot at him, but did not hit him. 

580. Untung fled to Bètèng Alang-alang where he hid himself. The Company troops lost 
track of him and returned. As for Untung, he went to town every night to meet his 
band of eighty friends. They went together with him to Bètèng Alang-alang taking arms 
with them. They intended to share Untung’s fate. 

581. At that time, Untung went to town every evening at five or six o’clock taking his 
small dagger with him, hidden in a packet of betel leaves. Whenever he met Company 
men who had gone out for a stroll, he whacked them with the packet of betel leaves 
which contained the small dagger and killed them. Eventually, it became known to the 
whole of Batavia that Untung had escaped and that many Company men who had 
gone out for a stroll were being killed. The Dutchmen throughout Batavia were para-
lyzed with fear and nobody dared to go out for a stroll. Then they prepared a trap. One 
brigade of Company troops hid on both sides of the road, while they put one Company 
soldier on the road as bait. 

582. At five o’clock in the early evening, Untung arrived. The Company soldier who was 
left as bait he whacked with the packet of betel leaves containing the small dagger and 
killed him. The brigade of Company troops peppered him with gunfire from both sides 
of the road. Untung attacked with his small dagger and managed to kill twelve Com-
pany men. Then he fled. The Company troops followed him at a distance. When Un-
tung’s comrades who were in Bètèng Alang-alang heard the sound of gunfire, they 
quickly swung into action to help him. A fierce fight with the Company troops ensued. 
Ten of his comrades were killed. The brigade of Company troops was wiped out. Only 
three were left who ran away. They reported to their superior officer who then informed 
the Governor General. 
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583. The Governor General quickly gave orders to dispatch a brigade of Company troops 
under the command of the invincible admiral. When they arrived at Bètèng Alang-
alang a fierce fight ensued. Many Buginese and Makassarese troops were killed, but 
reinforcements kept pouring in like water. They fired their guns from all sides. Half of 
Untung’s eighty comrades had already been killed. The remaining forty men fled. Then 
they were overtaken by darkness. The Company troops returned to town. 

584. During the night, Untung conferred with his comrades about what would be best 
to do. There was an elder called Kyai Ebun. He urged Untung to leave Bètèng Alang-
alang and flee to Cirebon. Untung and his forty comrades agreed. At night, they de-
parted. They travelled to the southeast to go to Cirebon. 

585. In the morning all available Company troops were mobilized, dispatched to Bètèng 
Alang-alang, and ordered to exterminate Untung and his friends. However, they found 
the place empty. They searched through the immediate surroundings, but found no-
body. The Company men were very disappointed. The admiral dispatched thirty men 
on horseback to search for Untung. They went all the way to Cianjur. There they got 
news that Untung had gone to the east. They ordered the people in Cianjur to post a 
guard and whenever someone passed without carrying merchandise to take him into 
custody and hand him over to Batavia. Having given these orders, they re turned to Ba-
tavia. 

586. Untung reached Cirebon where he ran into the adopted son of the Sultan of Cirebon, 
called Radèn Surapati who happened to be on his way to go hunting in the forest. He 
was escorted by a hundred men, all carrying weapons. Radèn Surapati was surprised 
when he saw Untung. He stopped him and asked, “Brother, where are you from, and 
what is your name? Where are you going?” Untung replied, “I am from Batavia. I am 
a slave of the Company and my name is Untung. The reason why I have left Batavia is 
because I have been maltreated by the Company. I want to seek refuge with the sultan 
here. Maybe he will take pity on a miserable and pitiful man.” When Radèn Surapati 
heard Untung’s account, he said to himself, “If this man is presented to His Majesty 
the Sultan, he will be very much liked, because his looks are good, his manners excel-
lent, and he is daring. Even though I am the favourite of His Majesty the Sultan, I think 
that if there is a man like that, I will be demoted to second place.” He said to Untung, 
“Brother, if you really want to enter the service of His Majesty the Sultan, I will present 
you, but hand over all your and your men’s weapons.” Untung handed over all the 
weapons of his men, but he himself still wore his kris. Radèn Surapati asked, “Why, 
brother, do you yourself not hand over your kris, whereas your men have all handed 
over their weapons?” Untung replied soothingly, “Young man, I humbly request that 
I may be allowed to keep my kris. I hope that you will vouch for me with His Majesty 
the Sultan.” Radèn Surapati snarled while he glared at him, “Ah, in that case your in-
tentions are not good. Do I have to use force? What can one man do?” Untung was 
very startled and his courage rose. He replied, ”No way will I hand over my kris which 
you demand, unless you cut off both my arms. For that you have my permission.” 
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587. Radèn Surapati quickly ordered his men to jump on Untung. Untung immediately 
sprang away while telling his men to get out of the way. Then he attacked. In his right 
hand he held his small dagger and in his left hand his kris. They stabbed at him with 
krisses and pikes, but did not hit him. And if they happened to hit him, it had no effect. 
Ten of Radèn Surapati’s men were killed. The other ninety ran away. Radèn Surapati 
also fled with them to inform His Majesty the Sultan. Untung and his men pursued the 
fleeing men. 

588. Radèn Surapati paid his respects before His Majesty the Sultan and reported that he 
had been assaulted on the way by a man from Batavia called Untung. He had forty fol-
lowers and at present was following him here. He blabbered on and on. 

589. His Majesty the Sultan quickly sent a messenger to summon Untung. He entered es-
corted by the messenger, while his men were stopped outside the outer gate. Arriving 
before His Majesty, he paid his respects. His Majesty asked, “Untung, how many men 
did you bring coming into my lands here?” Untung replied, “My lord, I have only forty 
men.” When His Majesty the Sultan heard this information, he became ex treme ly angry 
at Radèn Surapati and said, “Surapati, if that is the case, you are more than bad because 
normally forty men would not dare to assault one hundred men. Moreover, Untung is 
from another country. He would certainly not dare to maltreat the natives here. Why 
did you behave like this? I adopted you and you did not suffer a lack of anything, but 
in the end you besmirched my realm.” Having said this, he gave orders to his men, 
“Hey, men of Cirebon, quickly grab Surapati!” The men grabbed Radèn Surapati and 
bound him. They were then told to stab him to death on the Alun-alun, which indeed 
was done. 

590. His Majesty said to Untung, “You don’t need to tell me anything. I know already 
what you want. You want to seek refuge with me. I am very thankful for that, but I am 
not power ful enough to harbour you, because my realm is very small. I can only give 
you a piece of advice. Continue to the east and seek refuge with the king of Mataram. 
He is prob ably powerful enough to shelter you, for his realm is big and he rules over 
the people of all Java. Moreover, Untung, I tell you that it has been destined by God 
that you and your descendants in future will be the foe of the Dutch. And I will be-
queath you a name. You be called Radèn Surapati. Well, go now. I will pray for you.” 

591. Radèn Surapati was extremely grateful. He made a sembah and bowed deeply 
touch ing the feet of His Majesty the Sultan. He took his leave and went outside. Meet-
ing his men he told them what His Majesty had said. They were all happy that Radèn 
Surapati had received the blessings of a king of the faithful. 

592. Radèn Surapati spoke again, “It is now my wish to name Kyai Ebun Kyai Ebunja-
ladri and he shall command these forty men because he is the eldest. The forty men 
agreed. Then they left heading eastwards. On reaching Malang, they turned to the 
south. Having arrived in Banyumas, they stopped in the village of Ajibarang. 

593. In the village of Ajibarang there were two village chiefs, both brothers, called Sara-
denta and Saradenti. They were set up as king by Radèn Surapati and given the titles 
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Prabu Saradenta and Prabu Saradenti. They then subjected the villagers nearby. When 
they had many men, they struck at Banyumas. The adipati of Banyumas was defeated. 
Driven from the town, he deployed his troops to the east of the town. 

594. Prabu Saradenta, Prabu Saradenti, and Radèn Surapati then occupied the town of 
Banyumas. Kyai Ebunjaladri was made patih of Prabu Saradenta, and Prabu Saradenti 
commanded the whole army. 

595. One day, Radèn Surapati whispered to Kyai Ebunjaladri, “Father, you stay behind 
and stay camped here, and keep on subjugating the villagers. I want to go to Karta sura 
to take service with His Majesty Prabu Mangkurat. When your kings ask about me, 
pretend that I have gone to practice asceticism in the mountains. As for my final in -
struc tions to you, if later a messenger from me comes here who brings as a token this 
ring of mine, then you should seize both your kings and hand them over to me with 
their hands bound. Kyai Ebunjaladri promised to do so. 

596. That night Radèn Surapati left on his own. On reaching Kartasura, he headed for 
the residence of Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma. Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma asked, 
“Younger brother, where are you from and what is your name?” Radèn Surapati an -
swered, “I am from Batavia and my name is Surapati. I have come here to seek refuge. 
I want to enter your service. As for presenting me to His Majesty, I leave that up to you. 
The reason that I left Batavia is because I was maltreated by the Company. If the Com-
pany later demands my extradition, you should not refuse, but tell them to catch me 
themselves. I just ask that the Javanese do not get involved, and just look on. I myself 
will handle the tricks of the Dutch.” Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma felt sorry hearing 
Radèn Surapati’s tale. He liked the way he looked, handsome and still young. He re-
plied, “Well, don’t worry. I will present you to His Majesty.” Radèn Surapati was then 
given a place to stay and was treated with honour. He was adopted as a younger 
member of the family and every day was asked to join dinner. 

597. It is told that the adipati of Banyumas, when he was defeated in battle by Prabu Sa-
radenta, sent a report to Kartasura. When His Majesty was informed, he ordered Radèn 
Adipati Nrangkusuma to go out against the rebels. Then Radèn Surapati proposed to 
Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma that he should undertake to catch the rebel by himself. 
He only asked to be accompanied by one representative. Radèn Adipati Nrang kusuma 
gave his permission and went to the palace. Appearing before His Majesty he said, “My 
lord, I report to Your Majesty that a man has come to me, a fugitive from Batavia called 
Surapati. He wants to enter your service to save his life, because he has been maltreated 
by the Company. He requests that if in future the Company demands his extradition, 
you just agree, but tell them to catch him themselves. As for your Javanese subjects, no 
one should get involved, they should all just look on. Surapati takes it upon himself to 
resist the Company. Even if he is overwhelmed by a thousand men, he will not be 
afraid. When he heard that I had been ordered to go out against the rebels, he proposed 
that he would undertake to catch and kill the rebels in Banyumas. In short, my lord, 
unless you disagree, I advise to take Surapati up on his promise. If he really can kill 
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587. Radèn Surapati quickly ordered his men to jump on Untung. Untung immediately 
sprang away while telling his men to get out of the way. Then he attacked. In his right 
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Ten of Radèn Surapati’s men were killed. The other ninety ran away. Radèn Surapati 
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corted by the messenger, while his men were stopped outside the outer gate. Arriving 
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at Radèn Surapati and said, “Surapati, if that is the case, you are more than bad because 
normally forty men would not dare to assault one hundred men. Moreover, Untung is 
from another country. He would certainly not dare to maltreat the natives here. Why 
did you behave like this? I adopted you and you did not suffer a lack of anything, but 
in the end you besmirched my realm.” Having said this, he gave orders to his men, 
“Hey, men of Cirebon, quickly grab Surapati!” The men grabbed Radèn Surapati and 
bound him. They were then told to stab him to death on the Alun-alun, which indeed 
was done. 

590. His Majesty said to Untung, “You don’t need to tell me anything. I know already 
what you want. You want to seek refuge with me. I am very thankful for that, but I am 
not power ful enough to harbour you, because my realm is very small. I can only give 
you a piece of advice. Continue to the east and seek refuge with the king of Mataram. 
He is prob ably powerful enough to shelter you, for his realm is big and he rules over 
the people of all Java. Moreover, Untung, I tell you that it has been destined by God 
that you and your descendants in future will be the foe of the Dutch. And I will be-
queath you a name. You be called Radèn Surapati. Well, go now. I will pray for you.” 

591. Radèn Surapati was extremely grateful. He made a sembah and bowed deeply 
touch ing the feet of His Majesty the Sultan. He took his leave and went outside. Meet-
ing his men he told them what His Majesty had said. They were all happy that Radèn 
Surapati had received the blessings of a king of the faithful. 

592. Radèn Surapati spoke again, “It is now my wish to name Kyai Ebun Kyai Ebunja-
ladri and he shall command these forty men because he is the eldest. The forty men 
agreed. Then they left heading eastwards. On reaching Malang, they turned to the 
south. Having arrived in Banyumas, they stopped in the village of Ajibarang. 

593. In the village of Ajibarang there were two village chiefs, both brothers, called Sara-
denta and Saradenti. They were set up as king by Radèn Surapati and given the titles 
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Prabu Saradenta and Prabu Saradenti. They then subjected the villagers nearby. When 
they had many men, they struck at Banyumas. The adipati of Banyumas was defeated. 
Driven from the town, he deployed his troops to the east of the town. 

594. Prabu Saradenta, Prabu Saradenti, and Radèn Surapati then occupied the town of 
Banyumas. Kyai Ebunjaladri was made patih of Prabu Saradenta, and Prabu Saradenti 
commanded the whole army. 

595. One day, Radèn Surapati whispered to Kyai Ebunjaladri, “Father, you stay behind 
and stay camped here, and keep on subjugating the villagers. I want to go to Karta sura 
to take service with His Majesty Prabu Mangkurat. When your kings ask about me, 
pretend that I have gone to practice asceticism in the mountains. As for my final in -
struc tions to you, if later a messenger from me comes here who brings as a token this 
ring of mine, then you should seize both your kings and hand them over to me with 
their hands bound. Kyai Ebunjaladri promised to do so. 

596. That night Radèn Surapati left on his own. On reaching Kartasura, he headed for 
the residence of Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma. Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma asked, 
“Younger brother, where are you from and what is your name?” Radèn Surapati an -
swered, “I am from Batavia and my name is Surapati. I have come here to seek refuge. 
I want to enter your service. As for presenting me to His Majesty, I leave that up to you. 
The reason that I left Batavia is because I was maltreated by the Company. If the Com-
pany later demands my extradition, you should not refuse, but tell them to catch me 
themselves. I just ask that the Javanese do not get involved, and just look on. I myself 
will handle the tricks of the Dutch.” Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma felt sorry hearing 
Radèn Surapati’s tale. He liked the way he looked, handsome and still young. He re-
plied, “Well, don’t worry. I will present you to His Majesty.” Radèn Surapati was then 
given a place to stay and was treated with honour. He was adopted as a younger 
member of the family and every day was asked to join dinner. 

597. It is told that the adipati of Banyumas, when he was defeated in battle by Prabu Sa-
radenta, sent a report to Kartasura. When His Majesty was informed, he ordered Radèn 
Adipati Nrangkusuma to go out against the rebels. Then Radèn Surapati proposed to 
Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma that he should undertake to catch the rebel by himself. 
He only asked to be accompanied by one representative. Radèn Adipati Nrang kusuma 
gave his permission and went to the palace. Appearing before His Majesty he said, “My 
lord, I report to Your Majesty that a man has come to me, a fugitive from Batavia called 
Surapati. He wants to enter your service to save his life, because he has been maltreated 
by the Company. He requests that if in future the Company demands his extradition, 
you just agree, but tell them to catch him themselves. As for your Javanese subjects, no 
one should get involved, they should all just look on. Surapati takes it upon himself to 
resist the Company. Even if he is overwhelmed by a thousand men, he will not be 
afraid. When he heard that I had been ordered to go out against the rebels, he proposed 
that he would undertake to catch and kill the rebels in Banyumas. In short, my lord, 
unless you disagree, I advise to take Surapati up on his promise. If he really can kill 
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the rebels, he will be taken into service. If not, he will just be driven out.” His Majesty 
replied, “Nrangkusuma, I just follow what you want, for I trust you.” 

598. Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma was very pleased when he heard His Maj esty’s words. 
He withdrew from the presence of His Majesty, met Surapati and passed on the orders 
of His Majesty that his request had been granted. Radèn Surapati was very happy. Then 
he left Kartasura with the adipati of Banyumas. On arrival in Banyumas, he set up 
quarters in the village of Kalijirak. 

599. Radèn Surapati at once dispatched two boys as messengers. He gave them his ring 
and told them to hand it to Kyai Ebunjaladri. When Kyai Ebunjaladri received the ring, 
he remembered Radèn Surapati’s previous instruction. He secretly informed the men 
who had been brought from Batavia and told them to arm themselves. When ready, 
they went to pay their respects to the kings. 

600. The two kings were amusing themselves with cockfighting. They were surprised to 
see Kyai Ebunjaladri approaching and asked, “Father Ebunjaladri, what is the news? 
Come closer!” Kyai Ebunjaladri said, “There is no news at all. I just came to pay my re-
spects.” Having said this, he winked at his men. They sprang on Prabu Saradenta and 
Prabu Saradenti. They were bound while their men all dispersed. Saradenta and Sara-
denti were then brought to where Radèn Surapati was staying. There their heads were 
cut off and all their possessions seized. Radèn Surapati and the adipati of Banyumas 
then returned to Kartasura. 

601. His Majesty Mangkurat went out to hold audience on the Sitinggil. At that moment 
the adipati of Banyumas and Radèn Surapati arrived in Kartasura. They went to pay 
their respects to His Majesty and presented the heads of both rebels together with the 
captured people and the plunder. His Majesty was very pleased and gave orders to 
stick the heads of the rebels on poles at the crossroads. He also presented money and 
clothes to Radèn Surapati and his forty men. As for Radèn Surapati taking service, he 
was accepted but entrusted to Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma. His Majesty returned to 
the palace. Radèn Surapati was taken home by Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma and 
shown great favour. 

602. It is told that in Batavia the Company had already received word that Untung was 
now serving His Majesty in Kartasura and stood in high favour, and of course that he 
had changed his name to Radèn Surapati. The Governor General and the mem bers of 
the Council of the Indies deliberated. They reached the decision to check with the Com-
pany men who would be willing and who dared to fight Radèn Surapati, but no one 
took it up because they knew his way of fighting. The Governor General and the coun-
cillors were in a quandary. Then they issued an order that whoever could cap ture 
Radèn Surapati would be given a large reward and raised in rank. 

603. There was a Dutchman with the rank of captain called Tak. He was invincible and 
in battle was without match. He was the son of the distinguished man who in the past 
had conquered Makassar. He promised to capture Radèn Surapati. The Governor Gen-
eral took him by the hand and told him to sit next to him. Then he poured him a drink. 
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The members of the Council of the Indies and the officers paid him compliments and 
poured him drinks in turn. Captain Tak was big, muscular and strong. He often wore 
a golden crown, the wing-like ornaments of kings in theatre and bracelets on his upper 
arms. When you looked at him, he looked like a demon king. He was told to get ready. 
They provided him with four hundred Company troops and an official gift with a letter 
to be presented to His Majesty. When ready, he departed by ship and headed for Jepara. 
The commander of Jepara quickly went to meet him. Captain Tak and his soldiers were 
then taken to the fort. 

604. Captain Tak dispatched an adjutant and a sergeant with the letter of the Governor 
General for His Majesty. The messengers left at once. When they reached Kartasura, 
His Majesty just happened to be sitting in state. They headed for Radèn Adipati Sin-
dureja and gave him the letter which was quickly presented to His Majesty. After His 
Maj esty had read the letter, he whispered to Radèn Adipati Sindureja, “Sindureja, you 
should know that this is a letter from grandfather Governor General. He requests the 
extradition of Surapati. What is your advice?” Radèn Adipati Sindureja said, “Your 
Majesty, in my opinion it is best to hand him over immediately because he is a fugitive 
from the Company. If you don’t hand him over, the Company will certainly feel of-
fended. Moreover, if you hold onto Surapati, what would it be for? It might even dis-
turb your realm.” His Majesty replied, “In that case, Sindureja, let these messengers 
rest first. Give them a good place to stay and don’t let them suffer a lack of anything. 
Moreover, you should tell my younger brother Adipati Puger, Adipati Cakraningrat, 
and Jangrana that I summon them to come to the palace tonight. They should enter se-
cretly. Let no one see them.” Radèn Adipati Sindureja said that he would do as told. 
His Majesty returned to the palace. 

605. As soon as night fell Pangéran Adipati Puger, Adipati Cakraningrat, Tumenggung 
Jangrana, and Radèn Adipati Sindureja visited the palace. They walked furtively. When 
they reached His Majesty, they sat close to him. His Majesty said in a low voice, “The 
reason that I have summoned you is that I received a letter from the Governor General 
which contains a request for the extradition of Surapati. The envoy is called Tak and 
his rank is captain. At present he is still in Jepara. What is your advice on this?” Adipati 
Cakraningrat said, “My lord, it is best to hand him over with bound hands. The reason 
is that if you refuse to surrender him, you inevitably will become enemies with the 
Com pany.” Tumenggung Jangrana concurred with this advice. His Majesty was very 
much in a quandary when he heard the opinions of both bupati and for a long time he 
remained silent. When Pangéran Puger saw that his elder brother was looking at a loss, 
he said, “Brother Majesty, if you hand Surapati over that would still be called ill-treat-
ment because he has done nothing wrong toward you. If you don’t hand him over, the 
Company will certainly feel offended. What I have come up with in my mind is simply 
this: You hand Surapati over, but you tell the Company to capture him them selves. 
Don’t let your Javanese subjects get involved. Let them inwardly support Surapati, but 
outwardly the Company. And if the Javanese join the fight, don’t let their guns be 
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the rebels, he will be taken into service. If not, he will just be driven out.” His Majesty 
replied, “Nrangkusuma, I just follow what you want, for I trust you.” 

598. Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma was very pleased when he heard His Maj esty’s words. 
He withdrew from the presence of His Majesty, met Surapati and passed on the orders 
of His Majesty that his request had been granted. Radèn Surapati was very happy. Then 
he left Kartasura with the adipati of Banyumas. On arrival in Banyumas, he set up 
quarters in the village of Kalijirak. 

599. Radèn Surapati at once dispatched two boys as messengers. He gave them his ring 
and told them to hand it to Kyai Ebunjaladri. When Kyai Ebunjaladri received the ring, 
he remembered Radèn Surapati’s previous instruction. He secretly informed the men 
who had been brought from Batavia and told them to arm themselves. When ready, 
they went to pay their respects to the kings. 
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see Kyai Ebunjaladri approaching and asked, “Father Ebunjaladri, what is the news? 
Come closer!” Kyai Ebunjaladri said, “There is no news at all. I just came to pay my re-
spects.” Having said this, he winked at his men. They sprang on Prabu Saradenta and 
Prabu Saradenti. They were bound while their men all dispersed. Saradenta and Sara-
denti were then brought to where Radèn Surapati was staying. There their heads were 
cut off and all their possessions seized. Radèn Surapati and the adipati of Banyumas 
then returned to Kartasura. 

601. His Majesty Mangkurat went out to hold audience on the Sitinggil. At that moment 
the adipati of Banyumas and Radèn Surapati arrived in Kartasura. They went to pay 
their respects to His Majesty and presented the heads of both rebels together with the 
captured people and the plunder. His Majesty was very pleased and gave orders to 
stick the heads of the rebels on poles at the crossroads. He also presented money and 
clothes to Radèn Surapati and his forty men. As for Radèn Surapati taking service, he 
was accepted but entrusted to Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma. His Majesty returned to 
the palace. Radèn Surapati was taken home by Radèn Adipati Nrangkusuma and 
shown great favour. 

602. It is told that in Batavia the Company had already received word that Untung was 
now serving His Majesty in Kartasura and stood in high favour, and of course that he 
had changed his name to Radèn Surapati. The Governor General and the mem bers of 
the Council of the Indies deliberated. They reached the decision to check with the Com-
pany men who would be willing and who dared to fight Radèn Surapati, but no one 
took it up because they knew his way of fighting. The Governor General and the coun-
cillors were in a quandary. Then they issued an order that whoever could cap ture 
Radèn Surapati would be given a large reward and raised in rank. 

603. There was a Dutchman with the rank of captain called Tak. He was invincible and 
in battle was without match. He was the son of the distinguished man who in the past 
had conquered Makassar. He promised to capture Radèn Surapati. The Governor Gen-
eral took him by the hand and told him to sit next to him. Then he poured him a drink. 
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The members of the Council of the Indies and the officers paid him compliments and 
poured him drinks in turn. Captain Tak was big, muscular and strong. He often wore 
a golden crown, the wing-like ornaments of kings in theatre and bracelets on his upper 
arms. When you looked at him, he looked like a demon king. He was told to get ready. 
They provided him with four hundred Company troops and an official gift with a letter 
to be presented to His Majesty. When ready, he departed by ship and headed for Jepara. 
The commander of Jepara quickly went to meet him. Captain Tak and his soldiers were 
then taken to the fort. 

604. Captain Tak dispatched an adjutant and a sergeant with the letter of the Governor 
General for His Majesty. The messengers left at once. When they reached Kartasura, 
His Majesty just happened to be sitting in state. They headed for Radèn Adipati Sin-
dureja and gave him the letter which was quickly presented to His Majesty. After His 
Maj esty had read the letter, he whispered to Radèn Adipati Sindureja, “Sindureja, you 
should know that this is a letter from grandfather Governor General. He requests the 
extradition of Surapati. What is your advice?” Radèn Adipati Sindureja said, “Your 
Majesty, in my opinion it is best to hand him over immediately because he is a fugitive 
from the Company. If you don’t hand him over, the Company will certainly feel of-
fended. Moreover, if you hold onto Surapati, what would it be for? It might even dis-
turb your realm.” His Majesty replied, “In that case, Sindureja, let these messengers 
rest first. Give them a good place to stay and don’t let them suffer a lack of anything. 
Moreover, you should tell my younger brother Adipati Puger, Adipati Cakraningrat, 
and Jangrana that I summon them to come to the palace tonight. They should enter se-
cretly. Let no one see them.” Radèn Adipati Sindureja said that he would do as told. 
His Majesty returned to the palace. 

605. As soon as night fell Pangéran Adipati Puger, Adipati Cakraningrat, Tumenggung 
Jangrana, and Radèn Adipati Sindureja visited the palace. They walked furtively. When 
they reached His Majesty, they sat close to him. His Majesty said in a low voice, “The 
reason that I have summoned you is that I received a letter from the Governor General 
which contains a request for the extradition of Surapati. The envoy is called Tak and 
his rank is captain. At present he is still in Jepara. What is your advice on this?” Adipati 
Cakraningrat said, “My lord, it is best to hand him over with bound hands. The reason 
is that if you refuse to surrender him, you inevitably will become enemies with the 
Com pany.” Tumenggung Jangrana concurred with this advice. His Majesty was very 
much in a quandary when he heard the opinions of both bupati and for a long time he 
remained silent. When Pangéran Puger saw that his elder brother was looking at a loss, 
he said, “Brother Majesty, if you hand Surapati over that would still be called ill-treat-
ment because he has done nothing wrong toward you. If you don’t hand him over, the 
Company will certainly feel offended. What I have come up with in my mind is simply 
this: You hand Surapati over, but you tell the Company to capture him them selves. 
Don’t let your Javanese subjects get involved. Let them inwardly support Surapati, but 
outwardly the Company. And if the Javanese join the fight, don’t let their guns be 
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loaded with bullets, and you should not admit that you have Sura pati as a servant. 
Pretend that he is a servant of Adipati Nrangkusuma. This is all I have to say.” His Ma-
jesty was extremely pleased when he heard what his younger brother said. He replied, 
“Brother, your advice is right.” Then he said to Adipati Sindureja, “Sindu reja, write a 
reply to Captain Tak in the sense of brother Puger’s advice, and appoint two mantri to 
take care of the adjutant. Don’t let him suffer any lack of food on the way. Furthermore, 
tell the rangga of Semarang and the villagers along the road that when Captain Tak 
comes they should offer food and drink and take good care of him.” Adipati Sindureja 
said that he would do as told and withdrew from the presence of His Majesty. He met 
the adjutant and the sergeant and gave them the letter of reply, and he provided them 
with money for the journey and, of course, the mantri who would escort them. The ad-
jutant and the sergeant then departed from Kartasura. 

606. His Majesty was still deliberating with the three lords. In the end he said to Pangéran 
Puger, “Brother, I delegate the task to you. Ask Surapati, since the Dutch have asked 
for his extradition, whether he dares to fight them. If he dares, you then tell the bu pati 
to give Surapati weapons, whatever kind he likes. Furthermore, tell Nrangkusuma that 
I will use him as a front and that he should join Surapati. If Surapati does not dare to 
take the Company on in battle, you should quickly expel him so that he will not befoul 
my realm. Enough, brother, go back home now. Call all the bupati and Surapati to your 
house. Pangéran Puger said that he would do as told and retired together from His 
Majesty’s presence with both bupati. 

607. In the night Pangéran Puger summoned the bupati, Adipati Nrangkusuma, and 
Radèn Surapati. All of them appeared at the Puger residence. Pangéran Puger said to 
Radèn Surapati, “The reason that I called you is to convey an order from His Majesty 
my brother. He told me to ask you, since the Dutch are asking for your extra dition, 
whether you would dare to fight them. If you dare, His Majesty my brother will give 
you some companions. If you don’t dare, he told me to expel you from Karta sura.” 
Radèn Surapati made a sembah and said, “My lord, naturally it is my wish to fight the 
Company men. Be it day or night, I am not afraid. Let alone that I should be afraid now 
that I have received permission from the king. Before I received permission I was al-
ready not afraid.” Pangéran Puger then said to Adipati Nrangkusuma, “Uncle Nrang-
kusuma, the order of His Majesty my brother is that you and your men work together 
with Surapati. Immediately assemble your weapons.” Adipati Nrangkusuma said that 
he would do as told. Pangéran Puger said to the bupati, “Bupati, His Majesty my 
brother has ordered that you give weapons to Surapati, whatever kind he likes.” The 
bupati said that they would do as told and offered krisses. Radèn Sura pati, however, 
asked only for krisses with straight blades. He did not want krisses with curved blades. 
After that, they parted and returned to their own residences. 

608. Adipati Nrangkusuma assembled arms and gave rewards to his men, and of course 
Surapati’s men, in the form of fine clothes. 
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609. The adjutant had reached Jepara and handed the letter from His Majesty to Captain 
Tak. Having read the letter, Captain Tak felt very pleased and departed from Jepara 
with all his men. Arriving in Semarang he stopped over for three nights. The rangga of 
Semarang showed him great respect and offered him food and drink. 

610. Captain Tak left Semarang. Kyai Rangga escorted him. On arrival in Kener, they 
halted again. Kyai Rangga sent a messenger with a letter to inform His Majesty that 
Captain Tak had arrived in Kener. Having received the letter, His Majesty said to Adi-
pati Sindureja, “Sindureja, go to Banyudana to fetch Tak and make a camp for him 
there. Don’t let there be any lack in what you offer him.” Having said this, His Maj esty 
lowered his voice to a whisper and let him know what his wishes were concern ing the 
fight. Adipati Sindureja understood his intentions, retired from the presence of His Ma-
jesty, and left for Banyudana. 

611. On his arrival in Banyudana, Adipati Sindureja gave orders to build a camp. When 
it was finished, he dispatched a messenger with a letter to Kyai Rangga of Semarang 
who was in Kener. The messenger quickly departed, met Kyai Rangga and gave him 
the letter which said that Captain Tak was summoned by His Majesty to Banyudana. 
Having read the letter, Kyai Rangga said to Captain Tak, “Sir, you are summoned by 
His Majesty to Banyudana.” Captain Tak quickly departed with all his men. 

612. At that time His Majesty gave orders to the tumenggung of Surabaya to set fire to 
the southern audience hall and shout that Surapati wanted to attack the palace. The 
tumenggung of Surabaya indeed carried out His Majesty’s wish and gave orders to 
burn the southern audience hall and shout that Surapati was attacking. The people of 
Kartasura panicked and it became known that Radèn Surapati, together with Adi pati 
Nrangkusuma, wanted to destroy Kartasura. 

613. That night His Majesty summoned Pangéran Puger, Radèn Surapati, Adipati 
Nrangku suma, and all the other adipati. He said to Pangéran Puger, “Brother, it is my 
wish that when Captain Tak has arrived in Banyudana, Surapati and Nrangkusuma at 
once be evicted from their residence, and it should be made known that they have risen 
in rebellion against me. I will order Adipati Cakraningrat and Tumenggung Jangrana 
to drive them away. The bupati of the outer regions and their troops should all chase 
Surapati and shoot at him noisily, but let no one use bullets. Once Tak has arrived on 
the Alun-alun, Surapati should in turn chase Cakraningrat and Jangrana and fire at 
them. Those chased should run like men who have been defeated in battle and then 
flee to me. Surapati should push on to the Alun-alun and then fight with Tak, so that I 
can watch the fight between Surapati and the Company men.” Pangéran Puger and all 
the others present approved. They then retired from His Majesty’s presence and made 
arrangements. 

614. It is told that Captain Tak had reached Banyudana. Adipati Sindureja quickly went 
to meet him. Having exchanged greetings, he brought Captain Tak to the camp, offering 
him food and drink and showing him great respect which made the visitor and his 
Company men very happy. 
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609. The adjutant had reached Jepara and handed the letter from His Majesty to Captain 
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with all his men. Arriving in Semarang he stopped over for three nights. The rangga of 
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there. Don’t let there be any lack in what you offer him.” Having said this, His Maj esty 
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them. Those chased should run like men who have been defeated in battle and then 
flee to me. Surapati should push on to the Alun-alun and then fight with Tak, so that I 
can watch the fight between Surapati and the Company men.” Pangéran Puger and all 
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614. It is told that Captain Tak had reached Banyudana. Adipati Sindureja quickly went 
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615. Adipati Sindureja then sent a messenger to inform His Majesty that Captain Tak had 
arrived in Banyudana. His Majesty quickly sent instructions to Adipati Cakraningrat 
and Tumenggung Jangrana telling them to chase Radèn Surapati away. Adipati Cakra -
ningrat at once moved his troops out and sent a messenger to inform the Company 
troops who were guarding Kartasura that he wanted to attack Radèn Surapati and Adi-
pati Nrangkusuma. He requested the Company troops to deploy on the Pagelaran and 
guard His Majesty. When the commander of the Company troops received the message 
from Adipati Cakraningrat, he quickly moved his two hundred Company troops out 
and lined them up on the Pagelaran. 

616. Adipati Cakraningrat and Tumenggung Jangrana then left for the residence of 
Nrang kusuma. There they fired their guns and raised a mighty shout. However, their 
guns were not loaded with bullets. The troops of Nrangkusuma and Radèn Surapati’s 
men returned fire. Before long Adipati Nrangkusuma and Radèn Surapati were routed 
and chased by both bupati while they noisily exchanged fire. Radèn Surapati attacked 
the lines of the troops from the Mancanagara and burned all the houses along the road. 
The lines of the men from the Mancanagara were swept away. Then they received sup-
port from Adipati Cakraningrat and a boisterous fight ensued. 

617. Captain Tak who was in Banyudana said to Adipati Sindureja, “Radèn Adipati, I 
have come here because I have been sent by the Governor General and all the mem -
bers of the Council of the Indies, first of all to offer His Majesty an official present con-
sisting of velvet complete with all the different lace edgings, secondly to ask for the 
extradition of Surapati because he has committed great crimes against the Com pany. 
If His Majesty allows it, I will capture him myself.” Adipati Sindureja replied, “Sir, you 
should know that Surapati has never served His Majesty. He lives with Radèn Adipati 
Nrangkusuma. When His Majesty previously received the letter brought by you, he 
wanted to have Surapati caught and handed over to you with his hands bound. How -
ever, Adipati Nrangkusuma strongly refused. In the end he rose in revolt against His 
Majesty. I think that the high lords in Batavia and you do not yet know that His Majesty 
and his patih are now enemies. Yesterday Surapati even wanted to attack the palace 
and burned the houses on the southern audience place. He retreated because of Pang -
éran Puger who came to the aid of the palace. 

618. When Captain Tak heard the report of Adipati Sindureja, he became terribly angry. 
He flung his hat down, kept stamping his feet and bit his moustache. His eyes flashed 
a severe and fearsome look. Then he said, “Radèn Adipati, you wait a day till tomorrow 
morning, by then Surapati will certainly have died by my hands.” Having said this, 
before long they heard the sound of repeated gun fire, as if a mountain was collapsing, 
and they saw a trail of smoke stretching from the burning houses. He asked, “Radèn 
Adipati, what is that sound of gun fire, seeing that it doesn’t stop, and that trail of 
smoke?” Adipati Sindureja replied, “Sir, that is indeed Surapati and Adipati Nrang -
kusuma fighting against His Majesty. Come, let’s go to help, lest he be de feated.” Cap-
tain Tak answered, ”Indeed, come on, let’s go to help His Majesty. But I want just go 
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straight to battle without visiting His Majesty. I will pay my respects after Surapati has 
been caught.” Adipati Sindureja replied, “Sir, I am afraid to allow you to just go straight 
into battle. It is best to pay your respects first. Even if you go to fight, let that be after 
getting His Majesty’s permission.” Captain Tak followed this advice and departed with 
all his Company troops. They filled the roads and marched posthaste. 

619. Captain Tak reached the Alun-alun of Kartasura. The Company troops were lined 
up to the north of the sacred fenced waringin trees. Captain Tak and Adipati Sindureja 
ascended the Sitinggil to pay their respects. When they reached His Majesty, Adipati 
Sindureja said, “My lord, this is Captain Tak. I am escorting him to pay his respects to 
you.” His Majesty waved to him to come closer and held out his hand. Captain Tak 
quickly took the hand and offered his greetings. Then he said, “Your Majesty, I offer 
you the greetings of your grandfather the Governor General and all the members of 
the Council of the Indies. Secondly, I offer you the various presents which your grand -
father the Governor General has sent for you. Thirdly, I have been sent to ask for the 
extradition of the fugitive of the Company who is in your realm here, called Radèn Su-
rapati, because his crimes against the Company are great. I hope you will consent to it. 
I will capture him myself. I only ask that you permit it.” His Majesty replied, “Captain, 
I am very grateful for what grandfather Governor General has sent me. As for the prob-
lem of Surapati, you don’t need to worry. I will help you. But you should know that 
Surapati has now united himself with my patih, called Nrangkusuma, to attack me. I 
have already appointed two bupati and their troops and told them to destroy the res-
idence of the patih and capture Surapati and Nrangkusuma. At this moment they are 
fighting heavily. So you just stay here, as I am very worried. If those two bupati are de-
feated, Surapati will certainly push on and destroy the palace. If that happpens, whom 
could I ask for help, except you. Therefore you should just deploy on the Alun-alun. 
Even though you may have to fight, let it be in front of me.” Cap tain Tak was very 
pleased hearing what His Majesty said. He said, “Your Majesty, you should not worry. 
Provided that I am still alive, Surapati is practically already in my hands.” Having said 
this, he descended from the Sitinggil to line his troops up. 

620. Adipati Sindureja quickly sent a messenger with a letter to Adipati Cakraningrat 
and Tumenggung Jangrana to tell them that Captain Tak was already on the Alun-alun. 
Both bupati were in a village to the east of the palace. When they had read the letter, 
they let their troops go. Radèn Surapati was peppered with gunfire without bullets in 
order to have him come to the Alun-alun. 

621. There was a man from Sampang, called Konangpasir, who said to his friends, 
“Friends, I am getting tired of this funny war of chasing and being chased. Let’s try it 
with bullets.” Having said this, he fired with a bullet and hit and killed a man of Radèn 
Surapati. Radèn Surapati was very angry that the man from Sampang had disregarded 
the order, and attacked the troops of Adipati Cakraningrat. He stabbed and hit three 
men, but not mortally. They were retrieved by their friends and brought to Adi pati 
Cakraningrat. 
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622. When Adipati Cakraningrat saw that three of his men were wounded, he was in his 
heart very pleased that there was proof that they were having a real fight. Then he ran 
away with his men, taking the wounded with him. Radèn Surapati chased him while 
firing his guns, all the way to the Alun-alun. Adipati Cakraningrat and his fleeing men 
carrying the wounded passed in front of the lines of the Company troops. Adi pati Sin-
dureja said to Captain Tak, “Sir, these are the men from Sampang fleeing in defeat. You 
should be on your guard.” Captain Tak was extremely angry. He flung his hat down 
and gave orders to beat the drums, seventeen in all. 

623. Before long, Surapati and his men arrived. They entered the Alun-alun yelling and 
screaming. The bupati quickly met them while peppering them with gunfire. Radèn 
Surapati charged. The bupati and their men were swept away. They fled to the rear of 
His Majesty. Captain Tak quickly shouted orders to the Company troops to fire a volley 
at Radèn Surapati. The sound cracked like lightning and the battlefield became dark 
with gunsmoke. Surapati and his men charged, merging into the smoke and a fierce 
fight ensued. Many of the troops of Radèn Surapati and Adipati Nrangkusuma were 
killed and likewise of the Company troops. The bodies piled up and were trampled by 
the men fighting. 

624. Radèn Surapati retired to the place where the gamelan instruments are kept in order 
to drink. Before long, a messenger from His Majesty came ordering him to attack. He 
said that he would do as told and went into battle. He was intercepted by a Dutch cap-
tain, called Brikman, who slashed at him again and again with his sword, but did not 
hit him. He stabbed in return, but also to no effect. In the end, the captain grabbed him 
and bit him in the neck. Revolted by the drooling saliva, Radèn Surapati fled for a mo-
ment. Then he remembered that he was carrying his short dagger. He drew it and re-
turned. Captain Brikman was stabbed in his neck and died. 

625. When Captain Tak saw that Captain Brikman had been killed, he became extremely 
angry. He quickly shouted orders to the Company troops to fire a volley and attack 
Radèn Surapati with their swords, but they did not hit him. Radèn Adipati Nrangku-
suma came to his help. A fierce fight ensued. Many Javanese and Company troops were 
killed. Captain Tak was mobbed and stabbed at with pikes and krisses, but to no effect. 
Then Radèn Surapati stabbed at him, but also to no effect. His four krisses were all 
broken. Captain Tak was too strong. 

626. Radèn Surapati again retired to the place where the gamelan was kept in order to 
rest. The Company troops were still firing their guns from afar. Before long, a mes-
senger from His Majesty came ordering Radèn Surapati into battle again. He replied, 
“My friend, messenger, you tell His Majesty that I want to rest first and have a drink, 
because I and my men are very thirsty. I am not running away at all, for I intend to mix 
my blood with that of the Company men. 

627. The messenger returned, came before His Majesty and gave him the reply of Radèn 
Surapati. His Majesty smiled and said to Pangéran Puger, “Brother, you go and help in 
the fight. Surapati is very tired and he might get the worst of it.” Pangéran Puger said 
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that he would do as told, descended from the Sitinggil and went to the Kaman dhungan 
gate, heading for the place where his men were, eighteen in all. There he changed 
clothes, as did his eighteen men who all changed clothes making themselves look like 
the men of Surapati. When ready, they left. They headed to the northwest to the 
mosque. There they turned to the east and exited the gate of the mosque into the Alun-
alun. 

628. Radèn Surapati and Adipati Nrangkusuma did not fail to see that Pangéran Puger 
was coming to help and they quickly charged again. Pangéran Puger was already face-
to-face with Captain Tak. He levelled the pike Kyai Plèrèd and aimed at Captain Tak. 
He hit his ribs and pierced right through to his shoulder blade. He died without mov-
ing. The rest of the Company men were charged by Radèn Surapati and Pangéran 
Puger’s men. Many were killed. Only twenty-five were left. They broke and all fled. 
Adipati Sindu reja quickly rounded up the Company troops who were wounded but 
still alive and brought them to the fort. The battle between Captain Tak and Radèn Su-
rapati took place in the year 1608 [A.J.]. 

629. His Majesty very much enjoyed watching Radèn Surapati fight and he praised his 
younger brother and Radèn Surapati. He then sent a messenger to summon his younger 
brother, Adipati Nrangkusuma, and Radèn Surapati. After they had paid their respects 
before him, His Majesty smiled and said, “Hail to those who have just come from battle. 
Are you all well?” The three gentlemen made a sembah and said, “Thanks to Your Ma-
jesty’s prayers we are all well.” Then they were given fruits and drinks while His Ma-
jesty said to Radèn Surapati, “Surapati, I am very grateful to you. Now I reward you 
with the realm of Pasuruhan. Go and settle there. And I bestow on you the title Radèn 
Tumenggung Wiranagara. When you are there, keep your men under arms and subju-
gate the surrounding villages. Nrangkusuma should go with you to Pasuruhan and 
stay with you all the time. On your way there, burn down the villages, for I will send 
all the men from the outer regions to chase you.” His Majesty then said to the bupati, 
“Bupati, you all witness that now I appoint Sindureja as patih, replacing Nrangkusuma. 
And my younger brother Pangéran Panular I promote to Pangéran Arya Mataram and 
give him an appanage of one thousand karya.” The bupati all agreed. His Majesty then 
said to Adipati Sindureja, “Sindureja, you send a letter to the commander in Jepara and 
let him know that Tak has been killed on the field of battle and that all his troops have 
been wiped out.” Adipati Sindureja said that he would do as told. His Majesty returned 
to the palace. 

630. Radèn Tumenggung Wiranagara together with Adipati Nrangkusuma then left for 
Pasuruhan with all their men while they were being pursued by the men from the outer 
regions. On arrival in Pasuruhan, the pursuers returned to Kartasura. Tumenggung 
Wiranagara, however, built fortifications in Pasuruhan complete with moats and sub-
jugated the surrounding villages, and this hugely increased his army. 

631. It is told that Adipati Sindureja had already dispatched a messenger to Jepara with 
a letter containing the words of His Majesty. On arrival in Jepara, the messenger met 
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because I and my men are very thirsty. I am not running away at all, for I intend to mix 
my blood with that of the Company men. 

627. The messenger returned, came before His Majesty and gave him the reply of Radèn 
Surapati. His Majesty smiled and said to Pangéran Puger, “Brother, you go and help in 
the fight. Surapati is very tired and he might get the worst of it.” Pangéran Puger said 
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the commander, called Selupdriansah, and presented him the letter. After having read 
the letter, the commander became extremely angry. His face turned blood-red, his eyes 
flashed with anger, and he kept stamping his feet, because he had already heard that 
the Javanese were duplicitous in their fighting, outwardly they had helped Captain 
Tak, but inwardly they had helped Radèn Surapati. The messenger was simply ignored 
and not given a letter in reply. He returned without being noticed. On arrival in Karta-
sura, he paid his repects to His Majesty and gave an account of his mission to Jepara. 

632. His Majesty was very angry when he heard the report of the messenger and he said 
to Pang éran Puger, “Brother, since the commander is now very angry, what is your ad-
vice? My idea is not to leave this business unfinished but become enemies straightaway. 
I will wipe out the Dutch in Jepara.” Pangéran Puger replied, “Brother, Your Majesty, I 
humbly request that if you want to fight the Company, don’t do it openly. It is best to 
use a front. But if you allow me, I would beg you not to become enemies. The reason 
is that although they are unbelievers, they have supported you in your war, so you are 
in their debt for their work and their benefits. If you totally betray them, it is bound to 
cause bad luck to your reign.” Hearing these words, His Majesty calmed down and re-
plied, “In that case, brother, you put the question to all my men that whoever is able to 
calm the anger of the commander will receive a large reward.” Pangéran Puger said 
that he would do as told and retired from the presence of His Majesty. Then he went to 
ask the bupati and their subordinates who might be willing to do it. 

633. There was a mantri kaparak, a descendant of a poultry man, called Jiwaraga, who 
agreed to calm the commander down. He was told to go to Jepara and was given a 
letter and a gift from His Majesty consisting of a pair of matching cart horses. 

634. Kyai Jiwaraga departed. On arrival in Jepara, he met the commander and presented 
him with the letter and the pair of horses. In the letter, His Majesty conveyed his loyalty 
to the Company and gave an account of the fight between Captain Tak and Surapati. 
Having read the letter, the commander very much regretted his earlier anger. Kyai Ji-
waraga said, “Sir, I have been sent here by His Majesty the King to report to you about 
the fight between Captain Tak and Surapati, so that you will not get the wrong impres-
sion. It is true that the Javanese supported the Company even to the point that many 
men were killed. Nevertheless, people who dislike His Majesty say that it was a sham 
fight.” Kyai Jiwaraga said a great deal in order to heal the estrange ment, so that His 
Majesty and the commander should not remain divided. 

635. The commander was very happy to hear the report of Kyai Jiwaraga and he said, 
“Kyai Jiwaraga, I am very happy and grateful to receive the letter and the pair of horses. 
Secondly, I hope you will ask forgiveness for me for my wrongs towards His Majesty 
in giving credence to untrue stories. I will entrust you with the task of ensuring that 
His Majesty will not be angry with me. Moreover, I will send back with you velvet and 
lace and other presents. I hope you will offer them to His Majesty.” Kyai Jiwaraga was 
very pleased and took his leave to return. The commander paid him the honour of ac-
companying him till outside the door. 
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636. His Majesty was holding audience. At that moment, Kyai Jiwaraga arrived in Karta -
sura. He went to pay his respects to His Majesty, gave an account of his mission and 
offered the presents from the commander consisting of velvet, lace and other things. 
Moreover, he reported that the commander had ceased being angry, even showed great 
regret and asked for forgiveness. His Majesty was very pleased when he heard Kyai Ji-
waraga’s account and said to the adipati, “Bupati, you all must witness that I appoint 
Jiwaraga bupati in Jepara and bestow on him the title Tumenggung Marta pura.” All 
the bupati agreed in unison. His Majesty then said to Tumenggung Marta pura, “Mar-
tapura, go to Jepara tomorrow. I will entrust you with a letter. Give it to the com-
mander.” Tumenggung Martapura said that he would do as told and made ready. In 
the morning he left for Jepara with his wives, children, and all his kinsmen. On his ar-
rival in Jepara, he entered the fort and gave the letter to the commander. 

637. Having read the letter, the commander was very pleased and said, “Kyai Tumeng-
gung, thank God that you have gained the favour of His Majesty and have been made 
bupa ti here in Jepara. I will certainly be allowed to trouble you, for we are already old 
friends.” After having sat together for quite some time, Tumenggung Martapura took 
his leave and went to his lodgings. 

638. It is told that Kyai Tumenggung Martapura had already built a residence. It was a 
very fine residence and he was enjoying a good life with his wives, children and all his 
kinsmen. Moreover, he was loved by all the people in Jepara. 

639. After some time, there was a Dutchman who stole chickens from a Javanese. He was 
discovered by the owner, caught and beaten up. His face was smeared with slaked lime 
and indigo dye. Then he was let loose. He ran away and brought a complaint to his su-
perior who reported it to the commander. 

640. The commander was extremely angry when he saw the maltreated Dutchman and 
he thought that the perpetrator had been put up to it by Tumenggung Martapura who 
tended to make an arrogant display of his powers and acted arbitrarily towards the 
Dutch. He wrote a letter to His Majesty asking for the death of Tumenggung Marta-
pura. 

641. The messenger of the commander quickly left for Kartasura. He headed for the au-
dience hall and presented the letter to His Majesty. The letter was accepted and, having 
read it, His Majesty became extremely angry. His face became red and he said to Adipati 
Sindureja, “Sindureja, reply to this letter of the commander. I will comply with his 
request for the death of Martapura, but tell him to wait till next month when I will dis-
patch some bupati to Jepara who will kill Martapura.” Adipati Sindureja said that he 
would do as told and wrote a reply which was entrusted to the messenger from Jepara. 

642. At night His Majesty summoned the bupati to the palace. After they had made their 
appearance, he gave orders to Adipati Sindureja, “Sindureja, you go to Jepara with 
Jang rana, Mangunoneng, Suranata, and Binarong with all their troops. Ask Marta pura, 
since his death has been requested by the commander, whether he dares to fight the 
Dutch. If he dares, you and your fellow bupati should help him, but in secret. Don’t let 
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Sindureja, “Sindureja, reply to this letter of the commander. I will comply with his 
request for the death of Martapura, but tell him to wait till next month when I will dis-
patch some bupati to Jepara who will kill Martapura.” Adipati Sindureja said that he 
would do as told and wrote a reply which was entrusted to the messenger from Jepara. 

642. At night His Majesty summoned the bupati to the palace. After they had made their 
appearance, he gave orders to Adipati Sindureja, “Sindureja, you go to Jepara with 
Jang rana, Mangunoneng, Suranata, and Binarong with all their troops. Ask Marta pura, 
since his death has been requested by the commander, whether he dares to fight the 
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it be obvious. In short, I leave it up to you to figure it out. The reason for this course of 
action is that the commander thoughtlessly dares to ask for the death of one of my bu-
pati. But if Martapura does not dare, just finish him off. By all means succeed and be 
careful.” Adipati Sindureja and the four bupati said that they would do as told and re-
tired from the presence of His Majesty to make preparations. 

643. The next morning Adipati Sindureja and the four bupati departed. On arrival in Je-
para, they headed for the fort. The commander and all the officers came to meet them. 
The Company troops were lined up in their honour and saluted them with a gun salvo 
and cannon shots. Having exchanged greetings, Adipati Sindureja and the four bupati 
were conducted into the fort and offered food, as were all their troops without excep-
tion. 

644. Adipati Sindureja said to the commander, “Sir, I have been sent here by His Majesty 
the Sunan with orders to kill Tumenggung Martapura. However, His Majesty wishes 
that he be killed inside the fort, witnessed by you and all the officers. I have been given 
four bupati as companions.” The commander was very pleased hearing the words of 
Adipati Sindureja and replied, “Radèn Adipati, I am very grateful for the favour and 
the trust that His Majesty has shown to me and the whole Company. I am aware that I 
cannot repay it.” Adipati Sindureja said again, “Sir, tomorrow morning I will summon 
Martapura to come here. When he has arrived, I will tell these four bupati to stab him 
in front of you. Please be on your guard.” The commander replied, “Radèn Adipati, I 
will do whatever you wish.” Adipati Sindureja then took his leave to go to his lodg-
ings. 

645. That night, Adipati Sindureja summoned Tumenggung Martapura to come in secret. 
He deliberated with the four bupati and said to Tumenggung Martapura, “Martapura, 
I have been sent by His Majesty the Sunan to ask you, since your death has been re-
quested by the Company, whether you would dare to fight them. If you dare, I and 
these four bupati have orders to help you.” Tumenggung Martapura replied, “Lord 
Patih, if that is the wish of His Majesty, I agree to do it. I am not afraid to fight the Com-
pany. Moreover, however long a man lives in this world, in due time he is bound to 
die. Rather than dying old, it is better to die in a holy war.” Adipati Sindureja re plied, 
“In that case, the assault will go ahead tomorrow in the fort. Now, Martapura, when I 
and the four bupati are in the fort tomorrow, I will summon you. From the mo ment 
you arrive, you just attack blindly. I and the four bupati with all our men will join you.” 
Tumenggung Martapura said, “Agreed, and please don’t worry. Tomorrow morning, 
I will definitely wipe the Company out.” Tumenggung Suranata added, “Tomorrow 
morning, I will stab the commander, brother Jangrana I will give the task to stab the 
captain, brother Binarong the lieutenant and brother Mangunoneng the ensign. Our 
lord patih should just be present and not join since he, as it were, represents His Maj -
esty.” After these deliberations, they dispersed each to their own quarters. 

646. The next morning, Adipati Sindureja and the four bupati got ready, put on military 
attire, and selected the troops suitable to be taken into the fort to join into the attack. 
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Adipati Sindureja took sixty picked men with him, Tumenggung Jangrana forty, Tu-
menggung Suranata fifty, Tumenggung Binarong twenty, and Tumenggung Mangun-
oneng thirty, so in total there were two hundred men. When ready, they left their camp. 
Arriving at the fort, they left the main body of their men deployed outside. Only the 
picked men were taken inside. 

647. The commander and his officers sat on chairs facing the bupati and served drinks. 
Adipati Sindureja then sent a messenger to summon Tumenggung Martapura. The 
messenger quickly went and found Tumenggung Martapura who was lying in bed, 
pretending to be sick while his forehead was smeared with an ointment for headache. 
The messenger said, “Kyai Tumenggung, you are summoned by His Lordship the 
Radèn Adipati to come to the fort.” Tumenggung Martapura replied, “Tell His Lordship 
that I am suffering from a headache and cannot walk.” In his heart, Tumenggung Mar-
tapura very much regretted his promise to attack the Company. If there were someone 
who could prevent this from happening, he would certainly allow him to take all his 
possessions. The messenger returned and reported to Adipati Sindureja the reply of 
Tumenggung Martapura. Adipati Sindureja became very angry. His face turned blood-
red and he said to Tumenggung Binarong, “Brother Binarong, Marta pura has gone out 
of his mind and brings shame upon the realm. Clearly he is the son of an idiot or the 
descendant of a commoner. You go to his house and ask him whether he is a bupati, or 
an idiot, or a plebeian. If he admits that he is a plebeian, just stab him down, cut off his 
head and bring it here. If he claims that he is a bupati, why then doesn’t he come when 
I summon him?” Tumenggung Binarong said that he would do as told and left. 

648. The commander smiled and said gently to Adipati Sindureja, “My friend, that’s Mar-
tapura. Notwithstanding the fact that it is you who summon him, he dares to give such 
an answer. The right thing would be to consider you as His Majesty. If he only has a 
headache, he should just endure it. And if he cannot walk, it would be appropriate to 
have himself carried.” When Adipati Sindureja was thus prodded by the commander, 
he became increasingly angry and said, “Sir, you just give it one day. I will have Mar-
tapura killed without fail.” The commander was very pleased. 

649. Meanwhile Tumenggung Binarong had reached the house of Tumenggung Marta -
pura. He found the owner in bed covered with a blanket. Tumenggung Binarong said 
harsh ly, “Hey, Martapura, are you the son of a man or of a dog? I have been sent here 
by His Lordship to check on you to see whether you are still a bupati. If you have 
turned again into the son of a farmhand, I have orders to bring your head back.” 
Tumeng gung Martapura was startled to hear the order. He sat up and replied, “Brother 
Binarong, I am not afraid to attack the Company. Even if I were set upon by a hundred 
men, I wouldn’t budge. But I was really sick. But now I am better.” Tumenggung Bina-
rong snarled, “Don’t blabber so much. You just talk rubbish. Last night your promises 
rustled down like raindrops. But when it came to action, you pretended to be sick. 
What about it? If you dare, let’s go. If you are in fact afraid, put your neck down and 
I’ll cut it off.” Tumenggung Martapura replied, “Very well, let’s go.” Having said this, 
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it be obvious. In short, I leave it up to you to figure it out. The reason for this course of 
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he got ready, put on three krisses and they left. Arriving at the fort, they were told to 
sit down. 

650. Adipati Sindureja asked, “Martapura, were you just busy hiring yourself out as a 
day labourer, seeing that when I summoned you, it took you so long to come?” Tu-
menggung Mar tapura sat with his head bowed in his chair. The commander then 
winked at the Dutch lieutenant. The latter understood the sign and got a glass. He 
poured a drink and offered it to Tumenggung Martapura. Tumenggung Martapura 
quickly stood up and accepted the glass with shaking hands. Adipati Sindureja and 
the four bupati also rose from their chairs and were on their guard, meaning to attack 
together. When the glass was accepted, the lieutenant quickly made a grab at Tumeng-
gung Martapu ra’s krisses. He got one. Tumenggung Martapura went pale and ran 
away. Adipati Sindureja was shocked and angry. He quickly gave orders to the four 
bupati to chase and stab Tumenggung Martapura. They executed the order and his 
body was hacked to pieces. The four bupati then returned to their seats. The com-
mander was very pleased and he spoke soothingly to Adipati Sindureja, “My friend, I 
thought that Tumenggung Martapura was very powerful, since he upset the people of 
the whole realm.” Adipati Sindureja replied, “Sir, when he was still a mantri kaparak 
he was indeed very strong. For that reason he was taken into service.” 

651. Adipati Sindureja then gave orders to confiscate all the goods possessed by Tumeng-
gung Martapura and carry off his children and wives. The messenger left to collect all 
of Tumenggung Martapura’s possessions and offered them to Adipati Sindureja. Adi-
pati Sindureja said to the commander, ”Sir, we have collected all of Tumenggung Mar-
tapura’s possessions. If there is something you want, please take it.” The commander 
replied, “My friend, I don’t want anything. What should I do with it? His Majesty is 
the one who should rightfully have it. I only offer my thanks to His Majesty for his fa-
vour and trust towards me and all the men of the Company. I am aware that I cannot 
repay it.” Adipati Sindureja replied, “If you don’t want anything, it’s fine. More over, I 
am bringing you orders from His Majesty. Since it is now known that Surapati has set-
tled in Pasuruhan, His Majesty requests the help of the Company to attack Pa suruhan. 
The reason is that if he becomes stronger, he is bound to destroy the neigh bouring 
lands. His Majesty has indeed already dispatched two bupati to attack Pasu ruhan, but 
it did not last a minute before they were wiped out, and this caused His Maj esty great 
concern. Therefore he ordered me to ask you for the help of Company troops.” The 
commander replied, “My friend, in that case I will send a messenger to first inform Ba-
tavia.” When the deliberations had finished, Adipati Sindureja and the four bupati took 
their leave and went away. The commander provided them with all kinds of presents 
to offer to His Majesty. 

652. Adipati Sindureja reached Kartasura and paid his respects to His Majesty. He gave 
a report on his mission from the beginning to the end which shocked His Majesty. He 
then gave orders to Adipati Sindureja to exile all the descendants of Tumenggung Mar-
tapura. His Majesty did not want to employ them. 
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653. We now return to the story of Panembahan Rama, the father-in-law of Radèn Tru-
najaya. At the time of the conquest of Kadhiri and the death of Radèn Trunajaya, Pa-
nembahan Rama had fled without anyone knowing where he had gone. He now 
resided in the village of Melambang in the Gunung Kidul area and had subjugated the 
inhabitants of the surrounding villages. There were many who submitted because of 
his black magic and witchcraft. What made the people who submitted believe in him 
was seeing his superior powers in being able to bring a roasted cock back to life. This 
served at the same time both as a sign of defeat as well as of victory in battle. If one 
was going to win, the roasted cock would certainly come back to life again and crow. 
If one was going to lose, the cock would still remain roasted. To make his men believe, 
Panembahan Rama took a roasted cock and when he shouted at it, it became alive 
again, flapping its wings and crowing. His men were astonished and believed that they 
would be victorious in battle. Then he took a pair of catfish, put them in an earthen 
bowl, and told them to climb a coconut palm. The catfish bounded towards the coconut 
palm and climbed it all the way to the top. The people whom he had subjugated were 
even more aston ished. At that time, Panembahan Rama already had many followers 
and it became known in the surrounding areas that he was magically extremely pow-
erful. 

654. The rebellion of Panembahan Rama was reported to His Majesty. His Majesty gave 
orders to Tumenggung Jangrana, Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, and Tumenggung Na-
tayuda to march out against the village of Melambang. The three tumenggung left 
forthwith with their troops. 

655. Panembahan Rama already knew that he was going to be attacked by an army from 
Kartasura and he gave orders to his follower, called Rangga Dhadhapan, “Rangga 
Dhadhapan, go and meet the enemy from Kartasura. Throw all the men into battle. 
And I give you a whip. Take it into battle. Ride naked on a horse and crack this whip 
while saying ‘Rascals disperse!’ Don’t keep quiet and you will definitely win your bat -
tle.” Rangga Dhadhapan said that he would do as told and accepted the whip. Then 
he gave orders to march the troops out. The troops all shouted “Rascals disperse!” with 
a thundering noise. The troops from Kartasura withstood them. Before long, many of 
Panembahan Rama’s men were killed while the rest fled. Rangga Dhadhapan then 
threw the whip away in order to grab his pike to attack, but before he was ready, he 
was killed when attacked by many. The troops from Kartasura then entered the village 
of Melambang to capture Panembahan Rama. 

656. When Panembahan Rama saw that his men had been wiped out, he entered the med-
itation room of his house. There he held his breath and disappeared. The troops from 
Kartasura plundered the village and searched everywhere for Panembahan Rama, but 
did not find him. Then they left and returned to Kartasura. The three bupati reported 
to His Majesty that Panembahan Rama had disappeared and that it was not known 
where he had gone. This made His Majesty wonder very much. The disappearance of 
Panembahan Rama took place in the year 1609 [A.J.]. 
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657. Some time later, in the Gunung Kidul mountains there was an ascetic, called Kyai 
Wanakusuma. He was a descendant of Kyai Ageng Giring whose coconut juice had 
been drunk by Kyai Ageng Mataram. He fervently practised asceticism so that the sign 
of heaven would descend upon him and he could become king, ruling over the whole 
of Java, replacing the line of the descendants of Kyai Ageng Mataram, because he knew 
of the promise of Kyai Ageng Mataram to Kyai Ageng Giring that in the future when 
the descendants of Kyai Ageng Mataram on the throne had reached the seventh gen-
eration, he would be allowed to be replaced by a descendant of Kyai Ageng Giring. 
Since it was now the sixth in line, he therefore practiced asceticism very fervently. 

658. Kyai Wanakusuma had two sons called Jayaparusa and Jayalalana. They were all 
the time being egged on by their guardian, called Ardikarun, to seize possession of the 
realm of Kartasura, replacing in line the descendants of Kyai Ageng Mataram. Both 
boys obeyed him and subjugated the inhabitants of the villages around that area, show-
ing off their supernatural powers. Many of the villagers were carried away by the black 
magic and witchcraft. At that time they already had many men who had submitted to 
them, about more than five thousand. Then they said to their father, “Father, we ask 
your permission to seize possession of the realm of Kartasura and replace in line the 
descendants of Kyai Ageng Mataram.” Their father said, “Boys, it is better if you allow 
it some more time, for at the moment it is not yet the right time. There is one descendant 
left. You should know that the reason that I practice asceticism is that I do it for you, so 
that you may be allowed by God to become kings ruling over Java. Since at the moment 
it is not yet the right time, it is best that you increase your asceticism. Don’t force it be-
fore its time, as perhaps it may not succeed. As for your wish to go to war, it will be far 
easier if the right time has come.” His son replied, “Father, I still want to go ahead. You 
cannot prevent it. If you don’t want to do it yourself, I and my brother will march forth 
against Kartasura. I only ask for your gauze flag to take into battle.” Their father re-
plied, “If I cannot prevent you, do as you wish, but I cannot leave you to your fate.” 

659. Kyai Wanakusuma then got the gauze flag and gave it to his sons. Jayaparusa took 
it. The flag wafted towards the clouds and disappeared. Jayaparusa said, “Father, it 
looks as if we will win the war. The sign is that the gauze flag has risen towards the 
clouds.” His father replied, “Boy, you may interpret this as you will, but make me a 
palanquin to ride when I go with you into battle.” The two sons then gave orders to 
make a palanquin and they issued orders to their men that they were going to march 
out against Kartasura immediately. When ready they left. The army was huge. Kyai 
Ardikarun led the vanguard. Jayaparusa and Jayalalana were in the mid dle riding 
horses. Kyai Wanakusuma was carried in a palanquin at the rear. 

660. On the way, Jayaparusa and Jayalalana kept showing off their supernatural powers. 
They chewed jungle grass and other grass, scattered it on the ground, where it turned 
into men holding weapons, so their army looked numerous. The villages they passed 
through were destroyed and plundered. The people fled to Kartasura and reported to 
His Majesty that an enemy was coming from the Gunung Kidul mountains with an 
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enormous army. His Majesty forthwith assembled the bupati and their troops and told 
them to deploy on the Alun-alun. 

661. After they had deployed on the Alun-alun, His Majesty came out on the Pagelaran. 
Before long, the enemy arrived at the Palaraban and attacked. They were met by the 
troops from Kartasura and a fierce melee ensued. Many of the soldiers from Kartasura 
were killed. Then Pangéran Puger attacked them in the flank from the north with 
twenty men. He attacked blindly and many of the Wanakusuma army were killed. Jaya -
lalana then displayed his supernatural powers, but they did not work. Impatient and 
angry he attacked blindly with his kris and stabbed at Pangéran Puger, but did not hit 
him. The latter in return stabbed him with the pike Kyai Plèrèd. He hit his ribs, trans-
fixed and killed him. 

662. Then Jayaparusa blindly attacked. He was met by a Buginese soldier of His Majesty, 
called Singabarong, together with his forty fellow Buginese. Many of the Buginese were 
killed by Jayaparusa. Jayaparusa was also killed by a Buginese, but the one who killed 
him did not know that he was the leader of the enemy, so he left the body and just went 
on to attack his followers. 

663. There was a servant of His Majesty, a headman of the gardeners called Nayatruna, 
who asked permission of His Majesty to go and attack the enemy. When he got per-
mission, he climbed into a tall waringin tree and with a sharp eye saw that Jayaparusa 
had already been killed and his corpse left behind. He quickly slid down, went to the 
corpse and cut off its head. He took the head and offered it to His Majesty, pretending 
that he himself had killed him. His Majesty was very pleased to hear the story of Naya -
truna and see the head of Jayaparusa. He then rewarded Nayatruna with a new rank 
and appointed him chief of the leased-out lands and granted him the title Tumenggung 
Rajamanggala. 

664. Pangéran Puger was still attacking and chasing Jayalalana’s men. When Kyai Wana -
kusuma saw that both his sons had been killed, he disappeared from the palanquin. 
The bearers and his other subjects all fled. 

665. Pangéran Puger then returned. He went to pay his respects to His Majesty while 
bring ing the body of Jayalalana. Arriving before His Majesty, he kissed the knee of his 
elder brother. The latter embraced him and kissed him. Moreover, he showered him 
with praise. He said softly, “Brother, I am just king out of obligation. The government 
of Java I leave to you to administer. I trust in you.” His younger brother expressed his 
deepest thanks. As for the heads of Jayalalana and Jayaparusa, he gave orders to put 
them on stakes at the crossroads. 

666. A year later, His Majesty sent a messenger with a letter to the commander in Jepara 
to ask for the help of Company troops, whom he wanted to attack Pasuruhan. The mes-
senger was called Kyai Secanagara. He left forthwith from Kartasura. His Majesty then 
gave orders to Adipati Cakraningrat and Tumenggung Jangrana and told them to 
march against Pasuruhan and conduct a sham war, as had been done before. The latter 
departed with their troops accompanied by all the men from the Mancanagara. 
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657. Some time later, in the Gunung Kidul mountains there was an ascetic, called Kyai 
Wanakusuma. He was a descendant of Kyai Ageng Giring whose coconut juice had 
been drunk by Kyai Ageng Mataram. He fervently practised asceticism so that the sign 
of heaven would descend upon him and he could become king, ruling over the whole 
of Java, replacing the line of the descendants of Kyai Ageng Mataram, because he knew 
of the promise of Kyai Ageng Mataram to Kyai Ageng Giring that in the future when 
the descendants of Kyai Ageng Mataram on the throne had reached the seventh gen-
eration, he would be allowed to be replaced by a descendant of Kyai Ageng Giring. 
Since it was now the sixth in line, he therefore practiced asceticism very fervently. 

658. Kyai Wanakusuma had two sons called Jayaparusa and Jayalalana. They were all 
the time being egged on by their guardian, called Ardikarun, to seize possession of the 
realm of Kartasura, replacing in line the descendants of Kyai Ageng Mataram. Both 
boys obeyed him and subjugated the inhabitants of the villages around that area, show-
ing off their supernatural powers. Many of the villagers were carried away by the black 
magic and witchcraft. At that time they already had many men who had submitted to 
them, about more than five thousand. Then they said to their father, “Father, we ask 
your permission to seize possession of the realm of Kartasura and replace in line the 
descendants of Kyai Ageng Mataram.” Their father said, “Boys, it is better if you allow 
it some more time, for at the moment it is not yet the right time. There is one descendant 
left. You should know that the reason that I practice asceticism is that I do it for you, so 
that you may be allowed by God to become kings ruling over Java. Since at the moment 
it is not yet the right time, it is best that you increase your asceticism. Don’t force it be-
fore its time, as perhaps it may not succeed. As for your wish to go to war, it will be far 
easier if the right time has come.” His son replied, “Father, I still want to go ahead. You 
cannot prevent it. If you don’t want to do it yourself, I and my brother will march forth 
against Kartasura. I only ask for your gauze flag to take into battle.” Their father re-
plied, “If I cannot prevent you, do as you wish, but I cannot leave you to your fate.” 

659. Kyai Wanakusuma then got the gauze flag and gave it to his sons. Jayaparusa took 
it. The flag wafted towards the clouds and disappeared. Jayaparusa said, “Father, it 
looks as if we will win the war. The sign is that the gauze flag has risen towards the 
clouds.” His father replied, “Boy, you may interpret this as you will, but make me a 
palanquin to ride when I go with you into battle.” The two sons then gave orders to 
make a palanquin and they issued orders to their men that they were going to march 
out against Kartasura immediately. When ready they left. The army was huge. Kyai 
Ardikarun led the vanguard. Jayaparusa and Jayalalana were in the mid dle riding 
horses. Kyai Wanakusuma was carried in a palanquin at the rear. 

660. On the way, Jayaparusa and Jayalalana kept showing off their supernatural powers. 
They chewed jungle grass and other grass, scattered it on the ground, where it turned 
into men holding weapons, so their army looked numerous. The villages they passed 
through were destroyed and plundered. The people fled to Kartasura and reported to 
His Majesty that an enemy was coming from the Gunung Kidul mountains with an 
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enormous army. His Majesty forthwith assembled the bupati and their troops and told 
them to deploy on the Alun-alun. 

661. After they had deployed on the Alun-alun, His Majesty came out on the Pagelaran. 
Before long, the enemy arrived at the Palaraban and attacked. They were met by the 
troops from Kartasura and a fierce melee ensued. Many of the soldiers from Kartasura 
were killed. Then Pangéran Puger attacked them in the flank from the north with 
twenty men. He attacked blindly and many of the Wanakusuma army were killed. Jaya -
lalana then displayed his supernatural powers, but they did not work. Impatient and 
angry he attacked blindly with his kris and stabbed at Pangéran Puger, but did not hit 
him. The latter in return stabbed him with the pike Kyai Plèrèd. He hit his ribs, trans-
fixed and killed him. 

662. Then Jayaparusa blindly attacked. He was met by a Buginese soldier of His Majesty, 
called Singabarong, together with his forty fellow Buginese. Many of the Buginese were 
killed by Jayaparusa. Jayaparusa was also killed by a Buginese, but the one who killed 
him did not know that he was the leader of the enemy, so he left the body and just went 
on to attack his followers. 

663. There was a servant of His Majesty, a headman of the gardeners called Nayatruna, 
who asked permission of His Majesty to go and attack the enemy. When he got per-
mission, he climbed into a tall waringin tree and with a sharp eye saw that Jayaparusa 
had already been killed and his corpse left behind. He quickly slid down, went to the 
corpse and cut off its head. He took the head and offered it to His Majesty, pretending 
that he himself had killed him. His Majesty was very pleased to hear the story of Naya -
truna and see the head of Jayaparusa. He then rewarded Nayatruna with a new rank 
and appointed him chief of the leased-out lands and granted him the title Tumenggung 
Rajamanggala. 

664. Pangéran Puger was still attacking and chasing Jayalalana’s men. When Kyai Wana -
kusuma saw that both his sons had been killed, he disappeared from the palanquin. 
The bearers and his other subjects all fled. 

665. Pangéran Puger then returned. He went to pay his respects to His Majesty while 
bring ing the body of Jayalalana. Arriving before His Majesty, he kissed the knee of his 
elder brother. The latter embraced him and kissed him. Moreover, he showered him 
with praise. He said softly, “Brother, I am just king out of obligation. The government 
of Java I leave to you to administer. I trust in you.” His younger brother expressed his 
deepest thanks. As for the heads of Jayalalana and Jayaparusa, he gave orders to put 
them on stakes at the crossroads. 

666. A year later, His Majesty sent a messenger with a letter to the commander in Jepara 
to ask for the help of Company troops, whom he wanted to attack Pasuruhan. The mes-
senger was called Kyai Secanagara. He left forthwith from Kartasura. His Majesty then 
gave orders to Adipati Cakraningrat and Tumenggung Jangrana and told them to 
march against Pasuruhan and conduct a sham war, as had been done before. The latter 
departed with their troops accompanied by all the men from the Mancanagara. 
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667. Meanwhile Kyai Secanagara had reached Jepara and gave the letter to the com-
mander. After he had read the letter, the commander said, “Kyai Secanagara, you wait 
here in Jepara for the time being. I will send a messenger to Batavia to ask for the help 
which His Majesty has requested.” Having said this, he dispatched a letter for the Gov-
ernor General in Batavia. 

668. When the Governor General received the letter from Jepara, he quickly dispatched 
eight hundred Company troops, eight lieutenants and four captains under the com-
mand of a major, called Burham, who was courageous and invincible. 

669. The help from Batavia had reached Jepara. They were met by the commander, taken 
to the fort, and offered food and drink. After staying for three days, Major Burham said 
to the commander, “Commander, I have been ordered to conquer Pasuruhan and cap-
ture Surapati at the wish of His Majesty, since His Majesty is unable to cope with the 
conquest of Pasuruhan. I should depart forthwith.” The commander replied, “Major, 
if you have to leave for Pasuruhan, take this messenger from His Majesty with you.” 
The major replied, “Fine, I will take him with me on my ship.” Major Burham then left 
with his forces by sea. Kyai Secanagara went with him. The ship reached the roadstead 
of Madura and called in there. They were met by the son of Adipati Ca kraningrat, called 
Radèn Demang Pasisir, taken ashore, and offered food and drink, all equally until they 
were all filled. Radèn Demang Pasisir showed great deference to the Company men. 
After staying for three days and three nights, the major said to Radèn Demang Pasisir, 
“My friend, Radèn Demang, I am very grateful for the reception you have given to all 
the Company troops. As for my mission, I have been sent by the Governor General to 
help in the campaign against Pasuruhan at the wish of His Majesty in Kartasura.” 
Radèn Demang Pasisir replied, “Sir, if that is the case, I will come along to visit my 
father, who for a long time has already been carrying out His Majesty’s assignment in 
the war in Pasuruhan. He was ordered to conquer Pa suruh an.” The major was very 
pleased and said, “Yes, it is very good if you go together with me. Let’s go now.” Radèn 
Demang Pasisir gave orders to his troops to assemble their arms. When ready, they left 
for Surabaya by land. The Company forces marched at the rear. The Madurese troops 
marched in front showing the way. 

670. It is told that Adipati Cakraningrat and Tumenggung Jangrana in their attack on Pa-
suruhan were daily exchanging fire with the enemy. When the sun set, they stopped. 
In the morning they started fighting again. However, nobody was killed because they 
did not use bullets. Moreover, every night Tumenggung Wiranagara tricked his men 
and went to visit the camp of Adipati Cakraningrat. They deliberated together. In the 
morning he returned to the town of Pasuruhan. Moreover, at every Garebeg he did not 
fail to offer his tribute and all kinds of products from the realm of Pasuruhan to His 
Majesty. 

671. Adipati Cakraningrat then withdrew from the field of battle and moved some dis-
tance from the town of Pasuruhan in order to rest his troops. As for Tumenggung Wira -
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nagara, he daily remained on his guard and he had sent out scouts to watch if there 
were Company troops coming. 

672. Meanwhile Major Burham and Radèn Demang Pasisir had reached the border of Pa-
suruhan where they halted to rest their troops. As for Tumenggung Wiranagara, he had 
already been informed by his scouts that the Company forces had arrived. This made 
him very happy, as he had long been wanting to have a bloody fight with the Company. 
After receiving the news, he forthwith left the town with his army to meet the Com-
pany. The army marched while shouting thunderous yells. They all looked forward to 
quickly engage in battle. 

673. Before long, the Company forces arrived. They streamed forward like water from a 
hole in the ground. Then they fired their guns. The bullets fell like rain and the battle-
field became dark with the gunsmoke. Tumenggung Wiranagara and his men took 
cover in the smoke and attacked with krisses and pikes. A fierce melee ensued because 
both sides were brave. Friend or foe, many were killed. Eventually, more and more 
Company troops were killed. There were only about fourteen survivors who fled. 

674. When Radèn Demang Pasisir saw that the Company forces had been wiped out, he 
be came very angry. He drew his sword and ordered his troops forwards to attack to-
gether. Many of the troops from Pasuruhan were killed. Radèn Demang Pasisir attacked 
fiercely, because he had not yet been informed by his father, so he did not know about 
the secret understanding. When Tumenggung Wiranagara saw that many of his men 
were killed because they were attacked by the Madurese, he was startled and became 
very angry. He said loudly, “Hey, men from Pasuruhan, these Madurese are fighting 
for real. Either they don’t know yet, or they are in fact intentionally flouting the orders 
of their lord. Come on, let’s retaliate. Don’t be afraid!” The troops from Pasuruhan 
quickly moved forwards and attacked together. The Madurese met them and an ex-
tremely fierce fight ensued. In the end, many were killed. Radèn Demang Pasisir was 
stabbed with a pike by Kyai Ebunjaladri. It hit his side, transfixed and killed him. His 
two guardians, called Jayèngpati and Jayèngkéwuh were also killed at the same time. 
When the Madurese saw that their lord was killed, they furiously attacked en masse. 
No one wanted to stay alive. They were all wiped out, but from the rear they kept flock-
ing forward. 

675. It is told that there was a nephew of Adipati Cakraningrat, a younger brother of the 
late Radèn Trunajaya, called Trunadilaga, who was extremely hot-tempered. When he 
saw that Radèn Demang Pasisir was killed, he blindly attacked with all his men and 
kinsmen. He managed to kill many. Radèn Trunadilaga was then hit by a poison ous 
dart in his side. He passed out and fell down on the ground while his blood spurted 
out. 

676. Four kinsmen of Radèn Trunadilaga, called Radèn Durgajaya, Panji Wanèngpati, 
Panji Wanèngsekar, and Panji Dipanagara then unleashed a blind and furious attack. 
They succeeded in killing many men from Pasuruhan. Radèn Durgajaya was shocked 
when he saw Radèn Trunadilaga lying down unconsciously because he had been hit 
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667. Meanwhile Kyai Secanagara had reached Jepara and gave the letter to the com-
mander. After he had read the letter, the commander said, “Kyai Secanagara, you wait 
here in Jepara for the time being. I will send a messenger to Batavia to ask for the help 
which His Majesty has requested.” Having said this, he dispatched a letter for the Gov-
ernor General in Batavia. 

668. When the Governor General received the letter from Jepara, he quickly dispatched 
eight hundred Company troops, eight lieutenants and four captains under the com-
mand of a major, called Burham, who was courageous and invincible. 

669. The help from Batavia had reached Jepara. They were met by the commander, taken 
to the fort, and offered food and drink. After staying for three days, Major Burham said 
to the commander, “Commander, I have been ordered to conquer Pasuruhan and cap-
ture Surapati at the wish of His Majesty, since His Majesty is unable to cope with the 
conquest of Pasuruhan. I should depart forthwith.” The commander replied, “Major, 
if you have to leave for Pasuruhan, take this messenger from His Majesty with you.” 
The major replied, “Fine, I will take him with me on my ship.” Major Burham then left 
with his forces by sea. Kyai Secanagara went with him. The ship reached the roadstead 
of Madura and called in there. They were met by the son of Adipati Ca kraningrat, called 
Radèn Demang Pasisir, taken ashore, and offered food and drink, all equally until they 
were all filled. Radèn Demang Pasisir showed great deference to the Company men. 
After staying for three days and three nights, the major said to Radèn Demang Pasisir, 
“My friend, Radèn Demang, I am very grateful for the reception you have given to all 
the Company troops. As for my mission, I have been sent by the Governor General to 
help in the campaign against Pasuruhan at the wish of His Majesty in Kartasura.” 
Radèn Demang Pasisir replied, “Sir, if that is the case, I will come along to visit my 
father, who for a long time has already been carrying out His Majesty’s assignment in 
the war in Pasuruhan. He was ordered to conquer Pa suruh an.” The major was very 
pleased and said, “Yes, it is very good if you go together with me. Let’s go now.” Radèn 
Demang Pasisir gave orders to his troops to assemble their arms. When ready, they left 
for Surabaya by land. The Company forces marched at the rear. The Madurese troops 
marched in front showing the way. 

670. It is told that Adipati Cakraningrat and Tumenggung Jangrana in their attack on Pa-
suruhan were daily exchanging fire with the enemy. When the sun set, they stopped. 
In the morning they started fighting again. However, nobody was killed because they 
did not use bullets. Moreover, every night Tumenggung Wiranagara tricked his men 
and went to visit the camp of Adipati Cakraningrat. They deliberated together. In the 
morning he returned to the town of Pasuruhan. Moreover, at every Garebeg he did not 
fail to offer his tribute and all kinds of products from the realm of Pasuruhan to His 
Majesty. 

671. Adipati Cakraningrat then withdrew from the field of battle and moved some dis-
tance from the town of Pasuruhan in order to rest his troops. As for Tumenggung Wira -
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nagara, he daily remained on his guard and he had sent out scouts to watch if there 
were Company troops coming. 

672. Meanwhile Major Burham and Radèn Demang Pasisir had reached the border of Pa-
suruhan where they halted to rest their troops. As for Tumenggung Wiranagara, he had 
already been informed by his scouts that the Company forces had arrived. This made 
him very happy, as he had long been wanting to have a bloody fight with the Company. 
After receiving the news, he forthwith left the town with his army to meet the Com-
pany. The army marched while shouting thunderous yells. They all looked forward to 
quickly engage in battle. 

673. Before long, the Company forces arrived. They streamed forward like water from a 
hole in the ground. Then they fired their guns. The bullets fell like rain and the battle-
field became dark with the gunsmoke. Tumenggung Wiranagara and his men took 
cover in the smoke and attacked with krisses and pikes. A fierce melee ensued because 
both sides were brave. Friend or foe, many were killed. Eventually, more and more 
Company troops were killed. There were only about fourteen survivors who fled. 

674. When Radèn Demang Pasisir saw that the Company forces had been wiped out, he 
be came very angry. He drew his sword and ordered his troops forwards to attack to-
gether. Many of the troops from Pasuruhan were killed. Radèn Demang Pasisir attacked 
fiercely, because he had not yet been informed by his father, so he did not know about 
the secret understanding. When Tumenggung Wiranagara saw that many of his men 
were killed because they were attacked by the Madurese, he was startled and became 
very angry. He said loudly, “Hey, men from Pasuruhan, these Madurese are fighting 
for real. Either they don’t know yet, or they are in fact intentionally flouting the orders 
of their lord. Come on, let’s retaliate. Don’t be afraid!” The troops from Pasuruhan 
quickly moved forwards and attacked together. The Madurese met them and an ex-
tremely fierce fight ensued. In the end, many were killed. Radèn Demang Pasisir was 
stabbed with a pike by Kyai Ebunjaladri. It hit his side, transfixed and killed him. His 
two guardians, called Jayèngpati and Jayèngkéwuh were also killed at the same time. 
When the Madurese saw that their lord was killed, they furiously attacked en masse. 
No one wanted to stay alive. They were all wiped out, but from the rear they kept flock-
ing forward. 

675. It is told that there was a nephew of Adipati Cakraningrat, a younger brother of the 
late Radèn Trunajaya, called Trunadilaga, who was extremely hot-tempered. When he 
saw that Radèn Demang Pasisir was killed, he blindly attacked with all his men and 
kinsmen. He managed to kill many. Radèn Trunadilaga was then hit by a poison ous 
dart in his side. He passed out and fell down on the ground while his blood spurted 
out. 

676. Four kinsmen of Radèn Trunadilaga, called Radèn Durgajaya, Panji Wanèngpati, 
Panji Wanèngsekar, and Panji Dipanagara then unleashed a blind and furious attack. 
They succeeded in killing many men from Pasuruhan. Radèn Durgajaya was shocked 
when he saw Radèn Trunadilaga lying down unconsciously because he had been hit 
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by a dart. He quickly went to him, kicked him and said loudly, “Brother Trunadilaga, 
how come that you pass out from fighting just a few commoners. Aren’t you a descen-
dant of Brawijaya of Majapahit? Get up, let’s attack!” Radèn Trunadilaga was startled 
and sat up. His wound was cured at the same instant. He said, “Brother Dur gajaya, 
let’s attack.” Radèn Durgajaya replied, “Brother, you rest for a while. I will never retreat 
and be my witness that if I cannot conquer Pasuruhan, I will cut my own throat.” Hav-
ing said that, he attacked again together with Radèn Trunadilaga and all his men. They 
came rolling on like demons fighting over meat. Many of the enemy were killed as they 
were no match at all. Tumenggung Wiranagara and his men ran away. They fled into 
the fort and closed the gate. The Madurese pursued them, planning to storm the fort. 
Radèn Trunadilaga challenged them loudly from the outside, “Hey, Company slave, 
come outside. Let’s fight. Don’t lock the gate. If you are afraid of me, surrender and I’ll 
tie you up!” 

677. Then a messenger from Adipati Cakraningrat, called Radèn Panji Dipapraja, came 
bringing many troops with him. When he reached the battlefield, he was amazed seeing 
the traces of a fierce fight and he quickly approached Radèn Trunadilaga and Radèn 
Durgajaya. The latter asked, “Brother Dipapraja, are you coming to to help in the fight 
in order to share the fate of Radèn Demang Pasisir, or all your other kinsmen who were 
killed on the field of battle? I have vowed that if I cannot conquer Pasuruhan, I will cut 
my own throat, for the humiliation will be too much.” Radèn Panji Dipapraja was 
shocked to hear this talk. Finally, he replied and asked, “Brother Durgajaya and brother 
Trunadilaga, what are you doing, seeing that your brother Radèn Demang Pasisir has 
even been killed, and let alone many Madurese have died? Didn’t you know that this 
is a sham war?” Radèn Durgajaya snarled, “Ah, where does one fight a war just as a 
joke? Isn’t that just your talk? Let’s attack and climb the fort!” Then he gave orders to 
his men to storm the fort. Radèn Panji Dipapraja quickly winked to his men to clasp 
Radèn Durgajaya in their arms. This was indeed done. Radèn Panji Dipapraja said 
softly, “Brother Durgajaya, calm down. If you don’t know it, the realm of Pasuruhan is 
a secret strategy of His Majesty. If you manage to destroy it, it is as if you are destroying 
His Majesty. Let’s retreat instead and inform Adipati Cakraningrat.” Radèn Panji Di-
papraja spoke many words of admonishment and calmed Radèn Durgajaya. Then they 
left for the camp. When they came before Adipati Cakraningrat, Radèn Panji Di papraja 
bowed deeply at his feet and said while weeping, “I inform you that Radèn Demang 
Pasisir has died on the field of battle. Many Madurese have died as have many men 
from Pasuruhan. The remaining survivors have fled inside the fort. If I hadn’t then ar-
rived, Pasuruhan would probably have been taken by Durgajaya and His Majesty’s se-
cret would have been revealed.” Radèn Panji Dipapraja gave an elaborate report. 
Adipati Cakraningrat was very shocked. Finally, he said softly, “Dipapraja, perhaps 
the death of my son was already predes tined by the will of God, because he was so 
stupid. And moreover, Durgajaya is full of drivel. He utters words that are too big too 
quickly. It is customary if you are a descendant of Majapahit that you may not retract 
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words that have been uttered. That is bound to bring bad luck in life.” When Radèn 
Durgajaya heard these words, he quickly grabbed a knife and cut his throat, but only 
a cut to the size of a soy bean. His blood came out. This was just a means to make good 
on the words that had been uttered. 

678. Then a messenger from Tumenggung Wiranagara came with a letter for Adipati 
Cakra ningrat. In the letter he asked for forgiveness because of the death of Radèn De-
mang Pasisir. Adipati Cakraningrat replied to the letter saying that he had already ac-
cepted the death of his son, because he had not known about the secret strategy. 
Tumenggung Wiranagara was very happy to receive the reply and his worry disap-
peared, as he feared Adipati Cakraningrat very much. 

679. Adipati Cakraningrat then sent a messenger with a letter to Kartasura to inform His 
Majesty about the death of his son. His Majesty was shocked and ordered the bupati 
to send two hundred rix-dollars each as condolence money. His Majesty himself gave 
seven hundred rix-dollars. The money was accepted by Adipati Cakraningrat. 

680. It is told that Prabu Mangkurat had one son who was meant to succeed him and 
who had already been promoted to the title of Pangéran Adipati Anom. However, he 
suffered from a crippled foot. One day Pangéran Adipati Anom was summoned by his 
father and spoken to in the following way, “Boy, you are now already an adult and in 
the future you are bound to succeed me. Well now, I want you to try to get on the right 
side of your uncle, my brother Puger, and Cakraningrat, Jangrana, and Rangga Yuda-
nagara of Semarang. You should know that these four men are the pillars of the realm 
of Kartasura. Don’t dare to offend them. For example, if you make a bamboo tray, your 
uncle Puger would be the edge, the other three bupati would be the plaiting or the in-
terweaving. That is to say, if one of those four men should feel offended, your kingship 
will not be secure. There will be much war and the common man will experience a lot 
of trouble. But if you can get to the right side of them, you can be king without prob-
lems, all your wishes will be fulfilled, and your realm will be prosperous. That is why 
I follow this policy. Actually, I am very worried when I see your character. If you cannot 
rid yourself of your bad traits, I cannot bring myself to leave my kingship to you.” His 
Majesty said many things and taught him about how to behave as a king. Moreover, 
he taught him the meaning of the Asthabrata, Nitipraja and the Nitisastra. Pangéran 
Adipati Anom sat with his head bowed and with a tearful face. Then he said, “Father, 
Your Majesty, may I gain your blessings and be able to put all your teachings into prac-
tice.” His Majesty said again, “Boy, if you obey me, I will, because you are already an 
adult, marry you to the daughter of my younger brother Puger. It seems that she is 
suitable to become your partner for life. Neverthe less, it is best if you go to the Puger 
residence and have a look for yourself. Pangéran Adipati Anom said that he would do 
as told and went to the Puger residence. 

681. Pangéran Puger had already twelve children. The eldest was a girl. She was very 
beautiful and already an adult. Her name was Radèn Ajeng Lembah. The second was 
Radèn Mas Sudira, the third Radèn Mas Surya, the fourth Radèn Mas Mesir, the fifth 
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by a dart. He quickly went to him, kicked him and said loudly, “Brother Trunadilaga, 
how come that you pass out from fighting just a few commoners. Aren’t you a descen-
dant of Brawijaya of Majapahit? Get up, let’s attack!” Radèn Trunadilaga was startled 
and sat up. His wound was cured at the same instant. He said, “Brother Dur gajaya, 
let’s attack.” Radèn Durgajaya replied, “Brother, you rest for a while. I will never retreat 
and be my witness that if I cannot conquer Pasuruhan, I will cut my own throat.” Hav-
ing said that, he attacked again together with Radèn Trunadilaga and all his men. They 
came rolling on like demons fighting over meat. Many of the enemy were killed as they 
were no match at all. Tumenggung Wiranagara and his men ran away. They fled into 
the fort and closed the gate. The Madurese pursued them, planning to storm the fort. 
Radèn Trunadilaga challenged them loudly from the outside, “Hey, Company slave, 
come outside. Let’s fight. Don’t lock the gate. If you are afraid of me, surrender and I’ll 
tie you up!” 

677. Then a messenger from Adipati Cakraningrat, called Radèn Panji Dipapraja, came 
bringing many troops with him. When he reached the battlefield, he was amazed seeing 
the traces of a fierce fight and he quickly approached Radèn Trunadilaga and Radèn 
Durgajaya. The latter asked, “Brother Dipapraja, are you coming to to help in the fight 
in order to share the fate of Radèn Demang Pasisir, or all your other kinsmen who were 
killed on the field of battle? I have vowed that if I cannot conquer Pasuruhan, I will cut 
my own throat, for the humiliation will be too much.” Radèn Panji Dipapraja was 
shocked to hear this talk. Finally, he replied and asked, “Brother Durgajaya and brother 
Trunadilaga, what are you doing, seeing that your brother Radèn Demang Pasisir has 
even been killed, and let alone many Madurese have died? Didn’t you know that this 
is a sham war?” Radèn Durgajaya snarled, “Ah, where does one fight a war just as a 
joke? Isn’t that just your talk? Let’s attack and climb the fort!” Then he gave orders to 
his men to storm the fort. Radèn Panji Dipapraja quickly winked to his men to clasp 
Radèn Durgajaya in their arms. This was indeed done. Radèn Panji Dipapraja said 
softly, “Brother Durgajaya, calm down. If you don’t know it, the realm of Pasuruhan is 
a secret strategy of His Majesty. If you manage to destroy it, it is as if you are destroying 
His Majesty. Let’s retreat instead and inform Adipati Cakraningrat.” Radèn Panji Di-
papraja spoke many words of admonishment and calmed Radèn Durgajaya. Then they 
left for the camp. When they came before Adipati Cakraningrat, Radèn Panji Di papraja 
bowed deeply at his feet and said while weeping, “I inform you that Radèn Demang 
Pasisir has died on the field of battle. Many Madurese have died as have many men 
from Pasuruhan. The remaining survivors have fled inside the fort. If I hadn’t then ar-
rived, Pasuruhan would probably have been taken by Durgajaya and His Majesty’s se-
cret would have been revealed.” Radèn Panji Dipapraja gave an elaborate report. 
Adipati Cakraningrat was very shocked. Finally, he said softly, “Dipapraja, perhaps 
the death of my son was already predes tined by the will of God, because he was so 
stupid. And moreover, Durgajaya is full of drivel. He utters words that are too big too 
quickly. It is customary if you are a descendant of Majapahit that you may not retract 
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words that have been uttered. That is bound to bring bad luck in life.” When Radèn 
Durgajaya heard these words, he quickly grabbed a knife and cut his throat, but only 
a cut to the size of a soy bean. His blood came out. This was just a means to make good 
on the words that had been uttered. 

678. Then a messenger from Tumenggung Wiranagara came with a letter for Adipati 
Cakra ningrat. In the letter he asked for forgiveness because of the death of Radèn De-
mang Pasisir. Adipati Cakraningrat replied to the letter saying that he had already ac-
cepted the death of his son, because he had not known about the secret strategy. 
Tumenggung Wiranagara was very happy to receive the reply and his worry disap-
peared, as he feared Adipati Cakraningrat very much. 

679. Adipati Cakraningrat then sent a messenger with a letter to Kartasura to inform His 
Majesty about the death of his son. His Majesty was shocked and ordered the bupati 
to send two hundred rix-dollars each as condolence money. His Majesty himself gave 
seven hundred rix-dollars. The money was accepted by Adipati Cakraningrat. 

680. It is told that Prabu Mangkurat had one son who was meant to succeed him and 
who had already been promoted to the title of Pangéran Adipati Anom. However, he 
suffered from a crippled foot. One day Pangéran Adipati Anom was summoned by his 
father and spoken to in the following way, “Boy, you are now already an adult and in 
the future you are bound to succeed me. Well now, I want you to try to get on the right 
side of your uncle, my brother Puger, and Cakraningrat, Jangrana, and Rangga Yuda-
nagara of Semarang. You should know that these four men are the pillars of the realm 
of Kartasura. Don’t dare to offend them. For example, if you make a bamboo tray, your 
uncle Puger would be the edge, the other three bupati would be the plaiting or the in-
terweaving. That is to say, if one of those four men should feel offended, your kingship 
will not be secure. There will be much war and the common man will experience a lot 
of trouble. But if you can get to the right side of them, you can be king without prob-
lems, all your wishes will be fulfilled, and your realm will be prosperous. That is why 
I follow this policy. Actually, I am very worried when I see your character. If you cannot 
rid yourself of your bad traits, I cannot bring myself to leave my kingship to you.” His 
Majesty said many things and taught him about how to behave as a king. Moreover, 
he taught him the meaning of the Asthabrata, Nitipraja and the Nitisastra. Pangéran 
Adipati Anom sat with his head bowed and with a tearful face. Then he said, “Father, 
Your Majesty, may I gain your blessings and be able to put all your teachings into prac-
tice.” His Majesty said again, “Boy, if you obey me, I will, because you are already an 
adult, marry you to the daughter of my younger brother Puger. It seems that she is 
suitable to become your partner for life. Neverthe less, it is best if you go to the Puger 
residence and have a look for yourself. Pangéran Adipati Anom said that he would do 
as told and went to the Puger residence. 

681. Pangéran Puger had already twelve children. The eldest was a girl. She was very 
beautiful and already an adult. Her name was Radèn Ajeng Lembah. The second was 
Radèn Mas Sudira, the third Radèn Mas Surya, the fourth Radèn Mas Mesir, the fifth 
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Radèn Mas Papa, the sixth Radèn Mas Sungkawa, the seventh Radèn Mas Sangka, the 
eighth Radèn Mas Sudama, the ninth Radèn Ajeng Ayunan, and the tenth Radèn Ajeng 
Impun. The final two were still small. 

682. Pangéran Puger happened to be sitting in his pendhapa faced by his sons. He was 
surprised to see Pangéran Adipati Anom coming to visit. Radèn Mas Sudira quickly 
went to meet him at the outer gate and invited him to the pendhapa. Pangéran Puger 
met him part of the way and then they sat down. Pangéran Puger said, “How come, 
my dear boy, that you are coming here without letting me know beforehand. It unsettles 
me.” Pangéran Adipati Anom made a sembah and said, “Uncle, a short while ago my 
father, your elder brother, told me to come here for a visit.” Pangéran Puger then knew 
that he wanted to view his daughter, and he winked at Radèn Mas Sudira. The latter 
understood the hint and quickly went inside. He found his elder sister and told her to 
serve the betel quid. Radèn Ajeng Lembah resisted, but was forced by her mother and 
other family members. In the end, she set off carrying the betel quid, but without chang-
ing into proper clothes. She just went unkempt and with a scowl on her face. Coming 
into the pendhapa, she offered the betel quid to Pangéran Adipati Anom, but then 
quickly returned into the house. 

683. For a long while Pangéran Adipati Anom remained dumbstruck to see Radèn Ajeng 
Lembah’s appearance. He was smitten because of her great beauty. She looked like a 
nymph from heaven. Then he said to his uncle, “Uncle, how old is your daughter, sister 
Ajeng Lembah?” Pangéran Puger replied, “Dear boy, you are only two years older.” 

684. Pangéran Adipati Anom then took his leave to return home. He paid his respects 
before his father and was asked, “How did it go, my boy? Did you see what your sister 
looks like?” Pangéran Adipati Anom said, “With your permission Sir, I indeed like her. 
Now I leave it up to you.” His Majesty continued, “In that case, I will marry you forth-
with, but I request that you do your best to take care of her, because your future wife 
is your first cousin, so almost your own sister.” Pangéran Adipati Anom said that he 
would do as told. 

685. His Majesty then gave orders to his wife to prepare the wedding adornments, and 
the bupati were requested to camp in temporary tents of bamboo and dried palm leaves 
on the Alun-alun. When everything was ready, Pangéran Adipati Anom was married 
in the palace the next morning. In the early evening, the bupati and their wives were 
told to fetch the bride from the Puger residence while bringing a palanquin. 

686. Radèn Ajeng Lembah very much resisted being married to Pangéran Adipati Anom 
because she knew his character as nasty, jealous, ill-mannered, depraved, and arro gant. 
She was therefore very concerned. However, when forced by her father and mother, 
she was made up and dressed as a bride. 

687. When those who had gone to fetch her had arrived, the bride was put in the palan-
quin and brought to the palace. She was made to descend in front of the gate of the liv-
ing quarters. The wife of His Majesty came to meet her and led the bride by the hand. 
His Majesty led the groom by the hand. They were brought together and taken to a 
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wooden platform at the end of the hall where they were seated on His Majesty’s lap. 
While they were sitting on his lap, His Majesty kept instructing the groom and the bride 
so that they would live together in harmony during their marriage. After quite some 
time, he told the couple to go and sleep. His Majesty descended to join the feast in the 
pendhapa. Five days after the marriage, the bride and groom were conveyed to the 
Puger residence for the second marriage celebration and were then returned to the pal-
ace. The marriage between Pangéran Adipati Anom and Radèn Ajeng Lembah took 
place in the year 1621 [A.J.]. 

688. At that time the realm of Kartsura suffered from a shortage of food. Many people 
became sick or died of hunger. Then in addition they were struck by an epidemic and 
even more people died. His Majesty was very despondent. One night, he sum moned 
his younger brother Pangéran Puger and said, “Brother, what is your advice? The realm 
of Kartasura is in dire straits. Who will suffer loss, apart from me and you? Therefore 
I leave it up to you to try to restore the former condition so that food will be cheap 
again and the epidemic will be gone.” Pangéran Puger said, “If that is Your Majesty’s 
wish, I ask to be allowed to leave in order to pray to God. May I receive Your Majesty’s 
blessing.” His Majesty gave his permission. Pangéran Puger then retreated from His 
Majesty’s presence, went to his house and changed into the attire of a santri who often 
would often go out to beg. He just went by himself, wanting to see the condition of the 
various markets. At night, he would sit wherever he happened to be with folded arms 
meditating. When he visited the market of Kapundhung, he was surprised to see that 
nobody was selling cooked rice. There was only cassava, corn, yams, turnips, and wild 
turnips. He asked the vendors, “Auntie, what is the reason that no one is selling cooked 
rice?” One of them, called Nyai Cumbring, re plied, “Dear santri, don’t you know that 
the realm is only now at peace because His Majesty has been constantly at war with 
his younger brother Sunan Ngalaga. The common people have had no opportunity to 
work the ricefields. They were just moving around constantly in fear. And as soon as 
he had made peace with his younger brother, then we got this scarcity of food.” The 
santri impersonator smiled when he heard this reply. He was touched, and it increased 
his sorrow. Nyai Cumbring thought that he was making advances to her and she in-
sisted and asked him to go with her to her house. He just complied. At the house, she 
asked him to sit down on a mat and offered whatever food there was. Nyai Cumbring 
then went to the river to clean herself. Pangéran Puger in his disguise of a santri left 
the house. He departed to go to Mataram. On his arrival in Mataram, he headed for 
the Great Mosque. There he meditated during the night while sitting with folded arms 
to find out the will of the Lord who rules the universe. 

689. Just before dawn, Pangéran Puger obtained help from God. A rice measuring basket, 
the size of a coconut, fell from high up in front of him. He quickly seized it and was 
very pleased, as he knew that he had received God’s help. When it had become light, 
he went to the main market of Mataram taking the rice measuring basket with him. He 
headed for the rice vendors’ place and asked about the price of rice to the amount of 
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Radèn Mas Papa, the sixth Radèn Mas Sungkawa, the seventh Radèn Mas Sangka, the 
eighth Radèn Mas Sudama, the ninth Radèn Ajeng Ayunan, and the tenth Radèn Ajeng 
Impun. The final two were still small. 

682. Pangéran Puger happened to be sitting in his pendhapa faced by his sons. He was 
surprised to see Pangéran Adipati Anom coming to visit. Radèn Mas Sudira quickly 
went to meet him at the outer gate and invited him to the pendhapa. Pangéran Puger 
met him part of the way and then they sat down. Pangéran Puger said, “How come, 
my dear boy, that you are coming here without letting me know beforehand. It unsettles 
me.” Pangéran Adipati Anom made a sembah and said, “Uncle, a short while ago my 
father, your elder brother, told me to come here for a visit.” Pangéran Puger then knew 
that he wanted to view his daughter, and he winked at Radèn Mas Sudira. The latter 
understood the hint and quickly went inside. He found his elder sister and told her to 
serve the betel quid. Radèn Ajeng Lembah resisted, but was forced by her mother and 
other family members. In the end, she set off carrying the betel quid, but without chang-
ing into proper clothes. She just went unkempt and with a scowl on her face. Coming 
into the pendhapa, she offered the betel quid to Pangéran Adipati Anom, but then 
quickly returned into the house. 

683. For a long while Pangéran Adipati Anom remained dumbstruck to see Radèn Ajeng 
Lembah’s appearance. He was smitten because of her great beauty. She looked like a 
nymph from heaven. Then he said to his uncle, “Uncle, how old is your daughter, sister 
Ajeng Lembah?” Pangéran Puger replied, “Dear boy, you are only two years older.” 

684. Pangéran Adipati Anom then took his leave to return home. He paid his respects 
before his father and was asked, “How did it go, my boy? Did you see what your sister 
looks like?” Pangéran Adipati Anom said, “With your permission Sir, I indeed like her. 
Now I leave it up to you.” His Majesty continued, “In that case, I will marry you forth-
with, but I request that you do your best to take care of her, because your future wife 
is your first cousin, so almost your own sister.” Pangéran Adipati Anom said that he 
would do as told. 

685. His Majesty then gave orders to his wife to prepare the wedding adornments, and 
the bupati were requested to camp in temporary tents of bamboo and dried palm leaves 
on the Alun-alun. When everything was ready, Pangéran Adipati Anom was married 
in the palace the next morning. In the early evening, the bupati and their wives were 
told to fetch the bride from the Puger residence while bringing a palanquin. 

686. Radèn Ajeng Lembah very much resisted being married to Pangéran Adipati Anom 
because she knew his character as nasty, jealous, ill-mannered, depraved, and arro gant. 
She was therefore very concerned. However, when forced by her father and mother, 
she was made up and dressed as a bride. 

687. When those who had gone to fetch her had arrived, the bride was put in the palan-
quin and brought to the palace. She was made to descend in front of the gate of the liv-
ing quarters. The wife of His Majesty came to meet her and led the bride by the hand. 
His Majesty led the groom by the hand. They were brought together and taken to a 
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wooden platform at the end of the hall where they were seated on His Majesty’s lap. 
While they were sitting on his lap, His Majesty kept instructing the groom and the bride 
so that they would live together in harmony during their marriage. After quite some 
time, he told the couple to go and sleep. His Majesty descended to join the feast in the 
pendhapa. Five days after the marriage, the bride and groom were conveyed to the 
Puger residence for the second marriage celebration and were then returned to the pal-
ace. The marriage between Pangéran Adipati Anom and Radèn Ajeng Lembah took 
place in the year 1621 [A.J.]. 

688. At that time the realm of Kartsura suffered from a shortage of food. Many people 
became sick or died of hunger. Then in addition they were struck by an epidemic and 
even more people died. His Majesty was very despondent. One night, he sum moned 
his younger brother Pangéran Puger and said, “Brother, what is your advice? The realm 
of Kartasura is in dire straits. Who will suffer loss, apart from me and you? Therefore 
I leave it up to you to try to restore the former condition so that food will be cheap 
again and the epidemic will be gone.” Pangéran Puger said, “If that is Your Majesty’s 
wish, I ask to be allowed to leave in order to pray to God. May I receive Your Majesty’s 
blessing.” His Majesty gave his permission. Pangéran Puger then retreated from His 
Majesty’s presence, went to his house and changed into the attire of a santri who often 
would often go out to beg. He just went by himself, wanting to see the condition of the 
various markets. At night, he would sit wherever he happened to be with folded arms 
meditating. When he visited the market of Kapundhung, he was surprised to see that 
nobody was selling cooked rice. There was only cassava, corn, yams, turnips, and wild 
turnips. He asked the vendors, “Auntie, what is the reason that no one is selling cooked 
rice?” One of them, called Nyai Cumbring, re plied, “Dear santri, don’t you know that 
the realm is only now at peace because His Majesty has been constantly at war with 
his younger brother Sunan Ngalaga. The common people have had no opportunity to 
work the ricefields. They were just moving around constantly in fear. And as soon as 
he had made peace with his younger brother, then we got this scarcity of food.” The 
santri impersonator smiled when he heard this reply. He was touched, and it increased 
his sorrow. Nyai Cumbring thought that he was making advances to her and she in-
sisted and asked him to go with her to her house. He just complied. At the house, she 
asked him to sit down on a mat and offered whatever food there was. Nyai Cumbring 
then went to the river to clean herself. Pangéran Puger in his disguise of a santri left 
the house. He departed to go to Mataram. On his arrival in Mataram, he headed for 
the Great Mosque. There he meditated during the night while sitting with folded arms 
to find out the will of the Lord who rules the universe. 

689. Just before dawn, Pangéran Puger obtained help from God. A rice measuring basket, 
the size of a coconut, fell from high up in front of him. He quickly seized it and was 
very pleased, as he knew that he had received God’s help. When it had become light, 
he went to the main market of Mataram taking the rice measuring basket with him. He 
headed for the rice vendors’ place and asked about the price of rice to the amount of 
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the basket which he was holding. The reply of the vendor was seven reals. Pangéran 
Puger bargained for seven wang. He got scolded and rebuked. Then he moved to the 
other rice vendors and bargained for the same. The rice sellers were all angry and 
chased him away. 

690. Before long, food became cheap again and all the diseases disappeared. Pangéran 
Puger then returned to Kartasura. He paid his respects to His Majesty, his brother, and 
reported on everything he had done. His Majesty was deeply moved, and in the end it 
made him happy because the realm of Kartasura had returned to its former condition. 

691. It is told that Pangéran Adipati Anom was sitting in his residence together with his 
wife. His brother-in-law, called Radèn Mas Sudira was sitting before them. The other 
brothers-in-law did not come to visit because he did not like any of them. He only liked 
Radèn Mas Sudira. Pangéran Adipati Anom asked Radèn Mas Sudira, “Sudira, have 
all your brothers now been given adult names by my uncle?” Radèn Mas Sudira said, 
“With your permission, four of my brothers have changed name. Radèn Mas Papa be-
came Radèn Mas Antawirya, Radèn Mas Mesir became Radèn Mas Martataruna, Radèn 
Mas Sungkawa became Radèn Mas Dipataruna, Radèn Mas Surya became Radèn Mas 
Suryaputra. The others haven’t changed name yet.” Pangéran Adipati Anom took great 
offence when he heard the name Suryaputra because he did not like the one who car-
ried this name, as he was handsome and publicly complimented about it. He said, “Su-
dira, you go to the Puger residence and tell Surya putra that I have changed his name 
into Radèn Wangsatruna.” Radèn Mas Sudira said that he would do as told and went. 

692. Radèn Ayu Adipati was very hurt when she heard her husband’s order and said, 
“Husband, what wrong has my younger brother committed that you give a handsome 
person the name of a peasant. You are behaving very oddly. Normally, somebody who 
has such a relative would be proud and happy and give him beauti ful clothes. Not like 
you who even maltreat him.” Pangéran Adipati Anom replied, “My dear wife, the rea-
son that I changed your younger brother’s name is to indicate that he is my relative. 
What can be done about it? It is after all what I want to do.” His wife was very much 
upset and went into the house crying. 

693. Radèn Suryakusuma had meanwhile appeared before his father and said, “Father, I 
have been sent by my elder brother Adipati Anom to tell you that he has changed your 
son Radèn Mas Suryaputra’s name into Radèn Wangsataruna.” Pangéran Puger re-
plied, “Boy, tell your elder brother Adipati Anom that concerning his wish to change 
the name of Suryaputra, I said that I will do as told. Furthermore, you and your 
younger brothers should not feel offended by Pangéran Adipati Anom, as he is your 
lord and secondly your elder relative. It is obligatory to obey all his orders. And I in-
struct you, because you Pangéran Adipati Anom likes you, do not to be any less careful. 
Well boy, go back now.” 

694. Radèn Suryakusuma retired from his father’s presence and returned to the Kadi-
patèn to report on his mission. 
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695. At that time, His Majesty sent a messenger with a letter with orders to Pangéran 
Cakraningrat who was camped with his fellow bupati from the outer regions in Pasu-
ruhan. The letter said that he was being recalled, but that his departure from there 
should be under the pretext of having been defeated by Surapati. When Pangéran Ca -
kraningrat received the letter, he was very pleased, for he had already been deployed 
in Pasuruhan for eight years and now he was being recalled. That night, he sent a mes-
senger with a letter to Surapati. The letter said that Surapati should attack him. 

696. Having received the letter, Surapati quickly gave orders to get the arms ready. In the 
morning, he left town with his forces. On arrival at the positions in Genthong, he at-
tacked Pangéran Cakraningrat. Pangéran Cakraningrat and his troops were swept 
away and fled, intending to return to Kartasura. His camp was subsequently burned 
down by the troops from Pasuruhan. 

697. On his flight, Pangéran Cakraningrat had already reached Kartasura. He paid his 
respects before His Majesty and as a favour was given a former wife of His Majesty, 
the princess from Giri, called Ratu Wétan. 

698. It is told that Pangéran Adipati Anom and his wife did not get along in their mar-
riage. They just quarrelled with each other all the time because he had two concubines, 
one the daughter of a Kalang, and the other a woman from Onjé in Banyumas. He fa-
voured both so much that he neglected his wife. Apart from that, he was of free-and-
easy morals and often made love to other women. Moreover, by nature he did not allow 
his wishes to be opposed, was irritable and liked to make an arrogant display of his 
superior status. As for the two concubines, he raised them to the rank of official wife 
and this enraged his first wife, the Radèn Ayu Adipati. She left her husband in anger 
and returned to her parental home without taking her leave of her husband. At her pa-
rental home, she was just ignored by her father. Also, Pangéran Adipati Anom did not 
wish to inquire after his wife or summon her back, and this caused her great concern. 
During the day, she sat in the garden comforting herself. Only at night, did she go inside 
the front verandah of the house. 

699. Before long, His Majesty heard that Pangéran Adipati Anom’s wife had returned in 
anger to her parental home in the Puger residence. He quickly summoned three head-
men of the Suranata corps, called Ki Angga, Ki Sèh, and Sarawèdi, and sent them to 
the Puger residence to investigate the reason why the Radèn Ayu Adipati had returned 
to her parental home, and also to ask for the models of the heirloom weapons in the 
Puger residence, called Kyai Plèrèd and Kyai Maésanular. The three men said that they 
would do as told and retired from the presence of His Majesty. They went to the Puger 
residence, paid their respect before Pangéran Puger and con veyed the orders of His 
Majesty. Pangéran Puger replied, “Angga, Sèh, and Sarawèdi, tell His Majesty my 
brother that I do not know the reason why Radèn Ayu Dipati has returned to her pa-
rental home in anger because I have not asked her. And as long as she stays here, I have 
just ignored her because Pangéran Adipati Anom has not yet sent a messenger to en-
trust her to me. Now, since you have been sent to investigate, it is best that you go and 
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the basket which he was holding. The reply of the vendor was seven reals. Pangéran 
Puger bargained for seven wang. He got scolded and rebuked. Then he moved to the 
other rice vendors and bargained for the same. The rice sellers were all angry and 
chased him away. 

690. Before long, food became cheap again and all the diseases disappeared. Pangéran 
Puger then returned to Kartasura. He paid his respects to His Majesty, his brother, and 
reported on everything he had done. His Majesty was deeply moved, and in the end it 
made him happy because the realm of Kartasura had returned to its former condition. 

691. It is told that Pangéran Adipati Anom was sitting in his residence together with his 
wife. His brother-in-law, called Radèn Mas Sudira was sitting before them. The other 
brothers-in-law did not come to visit because he did not like any of them. He only liked 
Radèn Mas Sudira. Pangéran Adipati Anom asked Radèn Mas Sudira, “Sudira, have 
all your brothers now been given adult names by my uncle?” Radèn Mas Sudira said, 
“With your permission, four of my brothers have changed name. Radèn Mas Papa be-
came Radèn Mas Antawirya, Radèn Mas Mesir became Radèn Mas Martataruna, Radèn 
Mas Sungkawa became Radèn Mas Dipataruna, Radèn Mas Surya became Radèn Mas 
Suryaputra. The others haven’t changed name yet.” Pangéran Adipati Anom took great 
offence when he heard the name Suryaputra because he did not like the one who car-
ried this name, as he was handsome and publicly complimented about it. He said, “Su-
dira, you go to the Puger residence and tell Surya putra that I have changed his name 
into Radèn Wangsatruna.” Radèn Mas Sudira said that he would do as told and went. 

692. Radèn Ayu Adipati was very hurt when she heard her husband’s order and said, 
“Husband, what wrong has my younger brother committed that you give a handsome 
person the name of a peasant. You are behaving very oddly. Normally, somebody who 
has such a relative would be proud and happy and give him beauti ful clothes. Not like 
you who even maltreat him.” Pangéran Adipati Anom replied, “My dear wife, the rea-
son that I changed your younger brother’s name is to indicate that he is my relative. 
What can be done about it? It is after all what I want to do.” His wife was very much 
upset and went into the house crying. 

693. Radèn Suryakusuma had meanwhile appeared before his father and said, “Father, I 
have been sent by my elder brother Adipati Anom to tell you that he has changed your 
son Radèn Mas Suryaputra’s name into Radèn Wangsataruna.” Pangéran Puger re-
plied, “Boy, tell your elder brother Adipati Anom that concerning his wish to change 
the name of Suryaputra, I said that I will do as told. Furthermore, you and your 
younger brothers should not feel offended by Pangéran Adipati Anom, as he is your 
lord and secondly your elder relative. It is obligatory to obey all his orders. And I in-
struct you, because you Pangéran Adipati Anom likes you, do not to be any less careful. 
Well boy, go back now.” 

694. Radèn Suryakusuma retired from his father’s presence and returned to the Kadi-
patèn to report on his mission. 
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695. At that time, His Majesty sent a messenger with a letter with orders to Pangéran 
Cakraningrat who was camped with his fellow bupati from the outer regions in Pasu-
ruhan. The letter said that he was being recalled, but that his departure from there 
should be under the pretext of having been defeated by Surapati. When Pangéran Ca -
kraningrat received the letter, he was very pleased, for he had already been deployed 
in Pasuruhan for eight years and now he was being recalled. That night, he sent a mes-
senger with a letter to Surapati. The letter said that Surapati should attack him. 

696. Having received the letter, Surapati quickly gave orders to get the arms ready. In the 
morning, he left town with his forces. On arrival at the positions in Genthong, he at-
tacked Pangéran Cakraningrat. Pangéran Cakraningrat and his troops were swept 
away and fled, intending to return to Kartasura. His camp was subsequently burned 
down by the troops from Pasuruhan. 

697. On his flight, Pangéran Cakraningrat had already reached Kartasura. He paid his 
respects before His Majesty and as a favour was given a former wife of His Majesty, 
the princess from Giri, called Ratu Wétan. 

698. It is told that Pangéran Adipati Anom and his wife did not get along in their mar-
riage. They just quarrelled with each other all the time because he had two concubines, 
one the daughter of a Kalang, and the other a woman from Onjé in Banyumas. He fa-
voured both so much that he neglected his wife. Apart from that, he was of free-and-
easy morals and often made love to other women. Moreover, by nature he did not allow 
his wishes to be opposed, was irritable and liked to make an arrogant display of his 
superior status. As for the two concubines, he raised them to the rank of official wife 
and this enraged his first wife, the Radèn Ayu Adipati. She left her husband in anger 
and returned to her parental home without taking her leave of her husband. At her pa-
rental home, she was just ignored by her father. Also, Pangéran Adipati Anom did not 
wish to inquire after his wife or summon her back, and this caused her great concern. 
During the day, she sat in the garden comforting herself. Only at night, did she go inside 
the front verandah of the house. 

699. Before long, His Majesty heard that Pangéran Adipati Anom’s wife had returned in 
anger to her parental home in the Puger residence. He quickly summoned three head-
men of the Suranata corps, called Ki Angga, Ki Sèh, and Sarawèdi, and sent them to 
the Puger residence to investigate the reason why the Radèn Ayu Adipati had returned 
to her parental home, and also to ask for the models of the heirloom weapons in the 
Puger residence, called Kyai Plèrèd and Kyai Maésanular. The three men said that they 
would do as told and retired from the presence of His Majesty. They went to the Puger 
residence, paid their respect before Pangéran Puger and con veyed the orders of His 
Majesty. Pangéran Puger replied, “Angga, Sèh, and Sarawèdi, tell His Majesty my 
brother that I do not know the reason why Radèn Ayu Dipati has returned to her pa-
rental home in anger because I have not asked her. And as long as she stays here, I have 
just ignored her because Pangéran Adipati Anom has not yet sent a messenger to en-
trust her to me. Now, since you have been sent to investigate, it is best that you go and 
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see her yourself. I give you permission to enter the women’s quarters.” The three mes-
sengers refused. Pangéran Puger continued, “As for His Majesty my elder brother’s 
request for the models of the heirlooms, I will now give you the real things, a kris and 
a pike. I ask my brother His Majesty to make copies himself.” 

700. The kris and the pike were handed over and accepted by the messengers who took 
them to the palace. On arrival before His Majesty, the messengers gave a report on their 
mission. His Majesty was much dismayed. The messengers then offered him the heir-
loom kris and pike from the Puger residence. His Majesty became very angry at the 
messengers for not following orders but daring to bring the heirlooms themselves. He 
wanted to give orders to kill the three men, but eventually realized that they had dared 
to bring the heirlooms on the orders of Pangéran Puger. So he calmed down and told 
them to take them back and only ask for the models. The heirlooms were returned. 
Pangéran Puger provided models. His Majesty told a blacksmith to make a kris and a 
pike by copying the models. 

701. Sometime later, His Majesty gave orders to make a lake to the southwest of the pal -
ace. The work was done by all the people from Kartasura and by the men from the 
coastal and outer regions. They shared the responsibility. Before long the work was 
completed and the lake was stocked with crocodiles. His Majesty then gave orders to 
drive wild animals from Mataram to Kartasura and put them to the west of the lake in 
a fenced game preserve. They were driven along the road which had been fenced with 
wood and bamboo. The deer, roe deer, mouse deer, wild bulls, wild oxen, and the like 
were put in the fenced preserve near the lake. Only the tigers and wild boars were 
killed. 

702. After the lake and game preserve in Kartasura had been completed, His Majesty 
gave orders to build a large mosque imitating the design of the mosque of Demak. Be-
fore long it was completed and it looked very fine. His Majesty then gave orders to the 
population of the whole realm to go and perform the prayers in the mosque every Fri-
day. This was done and every Friday the great mosque was so packed with people that 
they even spilled out over the front porch. 

703. It is told that Radèn Adipati Sindureja had a son, begotten with the younger sister 
of His Majesty, the widow of the late Trunajaya, called Radèn Sukra. He was very hand-
some. His bearing was mischievous and dashing like a son of Dwarawati. No one in 
the whole of Kartasura was as handsome as he. He made the women fall madly in love 
with him so that he became the talk of the town. Whenever there was a wedding, Radèn 
Sukra would have to be invited to join the bridal proces sion and be made the showpiece 
for the participants of the procession. 

704. One day, Radèn Sukra was invited to join a bridal procession and ride a horse ahead 
of the throng. The onlookers all fell in love with him. The procession entered the Alun-
alun. Pangéran Adipati Anom who happened to be watching among the public, was 
surprised seeing a handsome man in full attire on horseback doing his utmost to cut a 
good figure in front of the bridal procession. Pangéran Adipati Anom asked who the 
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person on horseback was. The one questioned replied truthfully. Pangéran Adipati 
Anom quickly returned home and gave orders to summon Radèn Sukra, because he 
was very annoyed that the latter was so handsome and cut such a splendid figure. 

705. Radèn Sukra was conducted before Pangéran Adipati Anom to pay his respects. The 
latter gave orders to seize him and tie his hands, and moreover, to beat him with a rat-
tan stick. When the beating was done, he was kicked and slapped by the many people 
present and his eyes were stuffed with black ants. Radèn Sukra wailed that he had done 
nothing wrong and kept asking for forgiveness. Pangéran Adipati Anom replied in a 
loud voice, “Don’t ask about what you have done. Why do you behave without any 
regard for others as if you were the lord of the land, riding a horse in front of a crowd. 
Your horse is bound to run into people. These people are all my subjects.” Having said 
this, he ordered his men, “Hey, men of the Kadipatèn, beat Sukra again with your sticks 
and stuff his eyes again with ants.” His men quickly went into action. Radèn Sukra 
wailed loudly in distress and shed tears of blood. Finally, he lost consciousness. They 
carried him away and put him down in the middle of the main road. Radèn Sukra’s 
menservants quickly came to his rescue and carried him back home. All who saw it 
felt sorry for him. 

706. On arrival in the residence of the patih, his father and mother wept for him. For a 
moment Radèn Adipati Sindureja almost forgot himself and wanted to attack the Ka-
dipatèn, for his son had been maltreated without having committed any wrongs. Even-
tually, he realized that he was a subject and his anger dissipated. His son was treated 
and within seven days he was again as he used to be. 

707. When Radèn Sukra had recovered, he asked his father for permission to attack the 
Kadipatèn, but he was not allowed, and this greatly disappointed him. All the time he 
was bent on taking revenge on Pangéran Adipati Anom. He planned that wherever he 
might meet him, he would not be afraid and he incited his men, seventy Buginese, to 
join him in an attack. He was only awaiting a good opportunity. 

708. At that time Radèn Sukra remembered that Pangéran Adipati Anom’s wife had re-
turned in anger to her parental home in the Puger residence and he said to himself, 
“Let’s have a try at Pangéran Adipati Anom’s wife. I’ll befriend her so he will become 
angry at me, and that might be an opportunity for me to challenge him.” He then sum-
moned both his guardians, called Singanada and Patrawisa, and asked them, “Uncles, 
do you know what the Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom looks like, and do you know the rea-
son why she went back in anger to her parental home?” Both guardians said, “Sir, we 
have only heard from information from our friends in the Puger residence that the 
Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom is extremely beautiful. The reason that she went back to her 
parental home is that she lost out in competing for the favour of her husband against 
the woman taken from the village of Onjé, who is now elevated to the rank of wife. 
From what we heard, the problem was just that. As long as the Ra dén Ayu stays in the 
Puger residence, she suffers from both sides because her husband does not summon 
her, and her father does not bother about her and does not ask what the problem is. 
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see her yourself. I give you permission to enter the women’s quarters.” The three mes-
sengers refused. Pangéran Puger continued, “As for His Majesty my elder brother’s 
request for the models of the heirlooms, I will now give you the real things, a kris and 
a pike. I ask my brother His Majesty to make copies himself.” 

700. The kris and the pike were handed over and accepted by the messengers who took 
them to the palace. On arrival before His Majesty, the messengers gave a report on their 
mission. His Majesty was much dismayed. The messengers then offered him the heir-
loom kris and pike from the Puger residence. His Majesty became very angry at the 
messengers for not following orders but daring to bring the heirlooms themselves. He 
wanted to give orders to kill the three men, but eventually realized that they had dared 
to bring the heirlooms on the orders of Pangéran Puger. So he calmed down and told 
them to take them back and only ask for the models. The heirlooms were returned. 
Pangéran Puger provided models. His Majesty told a blacksmith to make a kris and a 
pike by copying the models. 

701. Sometime later, His Majesty gave orders to make a lake to the southwest of the pal -
ace. The work was done by all the people from Kartasura and by the men from the 
coastal and outer regions. They shared the responsibility. Before long the work was 
completed and the lake was stocked with crocodiles. His Majesty then gave orders to 
drive wild animals from Mataram to Kartasura and put them to the west of the lake in 
a fenced game preserve. They were driven along the road which had been fenced with 
wood and bamboo. The deer, roe deer, mouse deer, wild bulls, wild oxen, and the like 
were put in the fenced preserve near the lake. Only the tigers and wild boars were 
killed. 

702. After the lake and game preserve in Kartasura had been completed, His Majesty 
gave orders to build a large mosque imitating the design of the mosque of Demak. Be-
fore long it was completed and it looked very fine. His Majesty then gave orders to the 
population of the whole realm to go and perform the prayers in the mosque every Fri-
day. This was done and every Friday the great mosque was so packed with people that 
they even spilled out over the front porch. 

703. It is told that Radèn Adipati Sindureja had a son, begotten with the younger sister 
of His Majesty, the widow of the late Trunajaya, called Radèn Sukra. He was very hand-
some. His bearing was mischievous and dashing like a son of Dwarawati. No one in 
the whole of Kartasura was as handsome as he. He made the women fall madly in love 
with him so that he became the talk of the town. Whenever there was a wedding, Radèn 
Sukra would have to be invited to join the bridal proces sion and be made the showpiece 
for the participants of the procession. 

704. One day, Radèn Sukra was invited to join a bridal procession and ride a horse ahead 
of the throng. The onlookers all fell in love with him. The procession entered the Alun-
alun. Pangéran Adipati Anom who happened to be watching among the public, was 
surprised seeing a handsome man in full attire on horseback doing his utmost to cut a 
good figure in front of the bridal procession. Pangéran Adipati Anom asked who the 
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person on horseback was. The one questioned replied truthfully. Pangéran Adipati 
Anom quickly returned home and gave orders to summon Radèn Sukra, because he 
was very annoyed that the latter was so handsome and cut such a splendid figure. 

705. Radèn Sukra was conducted before Pangéran Adipati Anom to pay his respects. The 
latter gave orders to seize him and tie his hands, and moreover, to beat him with a rat-
tan stick. When the beating was done, he was kicked and slapped by the many people 
present and his eyes were stuffed with black ants. Radèn Sukra wailed that he had done 
nothing wrong and kept asking for forgiveness. Pangéran Adipati Anom replied in a 
loud voice, “Don’t ask about what you have done. Why do you behave without any 
regard for others as if you were the lord of the land, riding a horse in front of a crowd. 
Your horse is bound to run into people. These people are all my subjects.” Having said 
this, he ordered his men, “Hey, men of the Kadipatèn, beat Sukra again with your sticks 
and stuff his eyes again with ants.” His men quickly went into action. Radèn Sukra 
wailed loudly in distress and shed tears of blood. Finally, he lost consciousness. They 
carried him away and put him down in the middle of the main road. Radèn Sukra’s 
menservants quickly came to his rescue and carried him back home. All who saw it 
felt sorry for him. 

706. On arrival in the residence of the patih, his father and mother wept for him. For a 
moment Radèn Adipati Sindureja almost forgot himself and wanted to attack the Ka-
dipatèn, for his son had been maltreated without having committed any wrongs. Even-
tually, he realized that he was a subject and his anger dissipated. His son was treated 
and within seven days he was again as he used to be. 

707. When Radèn Sukra had recovered, he asked his father for permission to attack the 
Kadipatèn, but he was not allowed, and this greatly disappointed him. All the time he 
was bent on taking revenge on Pangéran Adipati Anom. He planned that wherever he 
might meet him, he would not be afraid and he incited his men, seventy Buginese, to 
join him in an attack. He was only awaiting a good opportunity. 

708. At that time Radèn Sukra remembered that Pangéran Adipati Anom’s wife had re-
turned in anger to her parental home in the Puger residence and he said to himself, 
“Let’s have a try at Pangéran Adipati Anom’s wife. I’ll befriend her so he will become 
angry at me, and that might be an opportunity for me to challenge him.” He then sum-
moned both his guardians, called Singanada and Patrawisa, and asked them, “Uncles, 
do you know what the Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom looks like, and do you know the rea-
son why she went back in anger to her parental home?” Both guardians said, “Sir, we 
have only heard from information from our friends in the Puger residence that the 
Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom is extremely beautiful. The reason that she went back to her 
parental home is that she lost out in competing for the favour of her husband against 
the woman taken from the village of Onjé, who is now elevated to the rank of wife. 
From what we heard, the problem was just that. As long as the Ra dén Ayu stays in the 
Puger residence, she suffers from both sides because her husband does not summon 
her, and her father does not bother about her and does not ask what the problem is. 
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The reason that he does not want to ask her is that he hopes she will return to the Ka-
dipatèn. But the Radèn Ayu does not yet want to return. Every day she sits in the raised 
pavilion in the garden which is visible from the main road to the Puger residence. There 
she tries to find comfort for the lost love of her husband.” When Radèn Sukra heard 
what his guardians said, he spoke again, “Uncles, tell my groom to wash the four legs 
of Nirwati, my grey from Bima, up to the knees with indigo dye and its tail, mane, and 
forelock as well. And tell him to put on the green velvet harness.” Both guardians said 
that they would do as told. Radèn Sukra put on beautiful clothes, a black fez and as 
ear ornaments he used sumarsana flowers, a small one on each side. He was decidedly 
handsome in his beautiful outfit. 

709. When the sun started to set, Radèn Sukra mounted his horse to go out for a ride to 
the Puger residence. He was escorted by twelve men, including both guardians. He 
had his horse prance close along the rear wall of the Puger residence, where he just 
moved back and forth. 

710. It is told that Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom’s stay in the Puger residence had already 
lasted two months. All the time she reduced her food and sleep. She became increas-
ingly beautiful like an ideal picture. Her face was like the moon, her eyes sweet like 
polished diamonds, her teeth like a string of rubies, her eyebrows like the crescent of 
the new moon, her hair was thick and black, her figure graceful as if to disappear in a 
wink, her smile made the heart of those who saw it beat fast. At that moment, the prin-
cess happened to be sitting in the raised pavilion wrapped in a red cloth with lace edg-
ings, attended by two governesses, and one of them was combing her hair. She was 
startled, when she saw a man on horseback prancing back and forth while his escort 
stayed rather far back. She softly asked her governess, “Governess, who is that man 
on horseback going back and forth from east to west while intently looking this way? 
Come let’s have a look from the top of the wall over there.” The governess said, “My 
lady, don’t go and look there. Maybe the man on horseback is your husband Pangéran 
Adipati Anom. You might get blamed.” The princess spoke again, “That is not my hus-
band the Adipati. That can be seen from the fact that the escort is only small. If it was 
my husband, the escort would certainly be big. And how could I not recognize him? If 
he were dressed like the [Dutch] governor, I would still recognize him. This is the first 
time I have seen this man.” 

711. The princess quickly descended from the raised pavilion, asked for a ladder which 
was put against the wall, and climbed it. She leaned with her breast over the wall. Her 
face was lit by the rays of the five o’clock evening sun. It shone like the rising full moon. 
Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom and Radèn Sukra saw each other at the same instant. For a 
long time, they stared at each other dumbstruck. Radèn Sukra was smitten. He had in-
stantly halted his horse and looked up craning his neck. 

712. The princess told one of the governesses who had climbed the wall with her, to ask 
the name of the man on horseback. The governess did so and asked, “Young man, I 
have been charged by my lady the Radèn Ayu to ask who you are.” Radèn Sukra was 
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startled and replied while he let his horse prance, “I am the son of Radèn Adipati Sin-
dureja. When I was still a boy, my name was Sukra. My adult name is Natadirja, but I 
am not often called that. I am still just called Sukra. 

713. When the princess heard Radèn Sukra’s answer, she said in a loud voice, “Hey, how 
come, you Sukra, that you are so brazen and foppish, don’t realize that you are a com-
moner, and recklessly put your handsomeness at risk. If my husband, the crown prince, 
is informed about you, he is bound to break your neck, because your behav iour is way 
out of bounds.” Radèn Sukra replied while smiling, “Oh, my beauty, my mistress, I am 
not afraid of the cripple and competing with him in prowess and invulnerability. 
Wherever we meet, I intend to cross krisses or pikes with him, provided that you, my 
lady, love me. Compared to him, I am still more handsome.” After this reply, he 
whipped his horse and galloped back. Back at home, he dismounted and fell down on 
his bed, for he had fallen deeply in love with the princess. 

714. Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom went inside and said to her governess, “Aunt, I am 
shocked. I think Sukra has become crazy about me. Suppose that my husband the Adi-
pati does indeed divorce me, would it be proper to marry Sukra next?” The governess 
said, “My lady, I don’t think it would be acceptable, because Sukra is the son of a sub-
ject. Your husband is the son of the king. Nevertheless, it would be acceptable, if your 
husband should die, to keep him in reserve, for he is handsome, and all the more so 
since he is the son of the patih and a relative of yours.” The princess laughed happily. 

715. It is told that Radèn Sukra, after he had woken from his sleep, was humming songs 
like a half-crazed man. He could only think of the princess in the Puger residence. Both 
his guardians talked insistently to him, trying to prevent him from persisting in his 
wishes, but Radèn Sukra was not to be moved. He even planned to steal into the Puger 
residence to commit adultery. At night, he got dressed in a loincloth, took a carbine and 
slung a leather cartridge pouch around his neck. Both his guardians hung onto him 
while crying, urging him, “My lord, please don’t go through with this plan of yours 
because it is totally wrong. Moreover, someone who wants to do some thing like you 
want to do, should first use a go-between, and spend money and treasure to attain his 
aims. If not, you are like a man who wants to catch a fish in the water, but as bad luck 
would have it, the water is turbid, so he misses the fish. If you have a bit of bad luck, 
you will end up in disgrace.” Radèn Sukra replied, “You are right, uncles, but I insist. 
Even though I may come to grief, providing I have managed to see the Radèn Ayu for 
a moment.” Having said this, he left. Both his guardians fol lowed behind him. Arriving 
outside the wall of the Puger residence, he had difficulties finding a way in. Crying 
from irritation, Radèn Sukra flung the carbine and the cartridge pouch down. One of 
his guardians quickly removed his sash, dipped it in water and threw it over the wall 
where it remained hanging firmly attached. Radèn Sukra climbed up via the piece of 
cloth and slid down on the inside of the wall. Both guardians stayed behind on the out-
side. Radèn Sukra then recited a magic spell to render himself invisible, but was 
swooped by a flock of nocturnal cuckoo and quail. 
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The reason that he does not want to ask her is that he hopes she will return to the Ka-
dipatèn. But the Radèn Ayu does not yet want to return. Every day she sits in the raised 
pavilion in the garden which is visible from the main road to the Puger residence. There 
she tries to find comfort for the lost love of her husband.” When Radèn Sukra heard 
what his guardians said, he spoke again, “Uncles, tell my groom to wash the four legs 
of Nirwati, my grey from Bima, up to the knees with indigo dye and its tail, mane, and 
forelock as well. And tell him to put on the green velvet harness.” Both guardians said 
that they would do as told. Radèn Sukra put on beautiful clothes, a black fez and as 
ear ornaments he used sumarsana flowers, a small one on each side. He was decidedly 
handsome in his beautiful outfit. 

709. When the sun started to set, Radèn Sukra mounted his horse to go out for a ride to 
the Puger residence. He was escorted by twelve men, including both guardians. He 
had his horse prance close along the rear wall of the Puger residence, where he just 
moved back and forth. 

710. It is told that Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom’s stay in the Puger residence had already 
lasted two months. All the time she reduced her food and sleep. She became increas-
ingly beautiful like an ideal picture. Her face was like the moon, her eyes sweet like 
polished diamonds, her teeth like a string of rubies, her eyebrows like the crescent of 
the new moon, her hair was thick and black, her figure graceful as if to disappear in a 
wink, her smile made the heart of those who saw it beat fast. At that moment, the prin-
cess happened to be sitting in the raised pavilion wrapped in a red cloth with lace edg-
ings, attended by two governesses, and one of them was combing her hair. She was 
startled, when she saw a man on horseback prancing back and forth while his escort 
stayed rather far back. She softly asked her governess, “Governess, who is that man 
on horseback going back and forth from east to west while intently looking this way? 
Come let’s have a look from the top of the wall over there.” The governess said, “My 
lady, don’t go and look there. Maybe the man on horseback is your husband Pangéran 
Adipati Anom. You might get blamed.” The princess spoke again, “That is not my hus-
band the Adipati. That can be seen from the fact that the escort is only small. If it was 
my husband, the escort would certainly be big. And how could I not recognize him? If 
he were dressed like the [Dutch] governor, I would still recognize him. This is the first 
time I have seen this man.” 

711. The princess quickly descended from the raised pavilion, asked for a ladder which 
was put against the wall, and climbed it. She leaned with her breast over the wall. Her 
face was lit by the rays of the five o’clock evening sun. It shone like the rising full moon. 
Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom and Radèn Sukra saw each other at the same instant. For a 
long time, they stared at each other dumbstruck. Radèn Sukra was smitten. He had in-
stantly halted his horse and looked up craning his neck. 

712. The princess told one of the governesses who had climbed the wall with her, to ask 
the name of the man on horseback. The governess did so and asked, “Young man, I 
have been charged by my lady the Radèn Ayu to ask who you are.” Radèn Sukra was 
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startled and replied while he let his horse prance, “I am the son of Radèn Adipati Sin-
dureja. When I was still a boy, my name was Sukra. My adult name is Natadirja, but I 
am not often called that. I am still just called Sukra. 

713. When the princess heard Radèn Sukra’s answer, she said in a loud voice, “Hey, how 
come, you Sukra, that you are so brazen and foppish, don’t realize that you are a com-
moner, and recklessly put your handsomeness at risk. If my husband, the crown prince, 
is informed about you, he is bound to break your neck, because your behav iour is way 
out of bounds.” Radèn Sukra replied while smiling, “Oh, my beauty, my mistress, I am 
not afraid of the cripple and competing with him in prowess and invulnerability. 
Wherever we meet, I intend to cross krisses or pikes with him, provided that you, my 
lady, love me. Compared to him, I am still more handsome.” After this reply, he 
whipped his horse and galloped back. Back at home, he dismounted and fell down on 
his bed, for he had fallen deeply in love with the princess. 

714. Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom went inside and said to her governess, “Aunt, I am 
shocked. I think Sukra has become crazy about me. Suppose that my husband the Adi-
pati does indeed divorce me, would it be proper to marry Sukra next?” The governess 
said, “My lady, I don’t think it would be acceptable, because Sukra is the son of a sub-
ject. Your husband is the son of the king. Nevertheless, it would be acceptable, if your 
husband should die, to keep him in reserve, for he is handsome, and all the more so 
since he is the son of the patih and a relative of yours.” The princess laughed happily. 

715. It is told that Radèn Sukra, after he had woken from his sleep, was humming songs 
like a half-crazed man. He could only think of the princess in the Puger residence. Both 
his guardians talked insistently to him, trying to prevent him from persisting in his 
wishes, but Radèn Sukra was not to be moved. He even planned to steal into the Puger 
residence to commit adultery. At night, he got dressed in a loincloth, took a carbine and 
slung a leather cartridge pouch around his neck. Both his guardians hung onto him 
while crying, urging him, “My lord, please don’t go through with this plan of yours 
because it is totally wrong. Moreover, someone who wants to do some thing like you 
want to do, should first use a go-between, and spend money and treasure to attain his 
aims. If not, you are like a man who wants to catch a fish in the water, but as bad luck 
would have it, the water is turbid, so he misses the fish. If you have a bit of bad luck, 
you will end up in disgrace.” Radèn Sukra replied, “You are right, uncles, but I insist. 
Even though I may come to grief, providing I have managed to see the Radèn Ayu for 
a moment.” Having said this, he left. Both his guardians fol lowed behind him. Arriving 
outside the wall of the Puger residence, he had difficulties finding a way in. Crying 
from irritation, Radèn Sukra flung the carbine and the cartridge pouch down. One of 
his guardians quickly removed his sash, dipped it in water and threw it over the wall 
where it remained hanging firmly attached. Radèn Sukra climbed up via the piece of 
cloth and slid down on the inside of the wall. Both guardians stayed behind on the out-
side. Radèn Sukra then recited a magic spell to render himself invisible, but was 
swooped by a flock of nocturnal cuckoo and quail. 
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716. At the time of Radèn Sukra’s intrusion, none of the sons in the Puger residence, 
called Radèn Mas Antawirya, Radèn Martataruna, Radèn Mas Dipataruna, Radèn Mas 
Wangsataruna, and Radèn Mas Sangka were yet asleep. They were startled when they 
heard the noise of the birds in the garden. They realized that there was an intruder and 
they quickly went on patrol without torches to the place where the noise of the birds 
was coming from. Radèn Mas Antawirya furiously crawled along the stone wall. Radèn 
Mas Sukra noticed the men on patrol and he quickly slipped behind the cover of trees, 
planning to return and get out. Doing so, he kicked some dry leaves, producing a rus-
tling sound. 

717. Radèn Mas Antawirya heard the rustling sound and gave orders to get torches. His 
younger brothers quickly got torches and arrived in a moment. Radèn Sukra had by 
that time already climbed the wall by the same way he had come. He let himself fall 
on the outside and ran away with both his guardians. However, when he was crawling 
over the wall, he was illuminated by the light of the torches. The sons saw him clearly 
and shouted that there was a thief. Radèn Mas Antawirya immediately jumped over 
the wall. Outside he chased the intruder. None of his younger brothers could jump the 
wall, so they went out by the gate together with the guards to join in chasing the in-
truder while yelling at the top of their voices. The men of the patih’s resi dence came to 
their aid to intercept the intruder. The light of the torches was as bright as day light. 

718. The men of the Sindureja compound were startled when they saw Radèn Sukra and 
his guardians out of breath. They quickly shielded them from view and got them out 
of the way. Then Radèn Mas Antawirya arrived at the Sindureja compound. The men 
from the Sindureja compound bowed and made a sembah. Then they asked what was 
going on. Radèn Mas Antawirya replied that he was chasing an intruder who had run 
that way. The men from the Sindureja compound said that he was not there. Radèn 
Mas Antawirya returned home escorted by the men from the Sindureja compound. 

719. It is told that Radèn Sukra fell more and more in love with Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom. 
He composed a poem in seven stanzas to offer to the princess. The person sent to give 
the poem was called Nyai Tambakbaya. She doubled as a go-between. The princess re-
ceived the poem and put it away under her pillow. 

720. Before long, the word was spread about among the general public that Radèn Ayu 
Adipati Anom had struck up a friendship with Radèn Sukra, and this came to the ears 
of Pangéran Adipati Anom. Pangéran Adipati Anom quickly sent a letter to his uncle 
Pangéran Puger, saying, “I inform you that your daughter, my wife, is now cheating 
on me with Sukra and they have exchanged batik garments and other things.” 

721. After Pangéran Puger had read the letter, he became very angry. His face turned red 
and he quickly summoned his sons. He said to his son Radèn Mas Sudira, “Son, Sudi -
ra, call your sister Lembah.” Radèn Mas Sudira said that he would do as told and quick -
ly went to the front verandah. Pangéran Puger went on and said to his son Radèn Mas 
Antawirya, “Son, Antawirya, when your sister has come before me, you must quickly 
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search through her bed. If you find letters or other things like that, you bring them here 
immediately.” His son said that he would do as told. 

722. Before long, Radèn Ayu Adipati came to pay her respects before her father. At the 
same time, Radèn Mas Antawirya turned his elder sister’s bed inside out. He found 
the poem and gave it to his father. Having received the poem, Pangéran Puger said to 
his daughter Radèn Ayu Adipati, “Lembah, because you are married to our lord, you 
must bear the consequences yourself if you have committed a mistake. Don’t involve 
your brothers or your parents.” When Radèn Ayu Adipati was told this, she did not 
reply but returned while weeping. 

723. After Radèn Ayu Adipati had withdrawn, Pangéran Puger read the poem. It made 
him extremely angry. Finally, he said to his sons, “It seems predestined that I will be 
put to shame by my daughter. Well, Sudira and all my other sons, quickly kill your 
sister Lembah and her servant called Tambakbaya this very day. If you cannot find it 
in your heart to kill her, my curse will strike you without fail.” His sons said that they 
would do as told and wept, as did the wives and all the other people in the house. 

724. The sons met with their elder sister and said that they were asking for her death. 
Radèn Ayu Adipati was heartbroken and said while crying, “Sudira, father didn’t in-
vestigate at all. He just believes the gossip of my husband the Adipati. Tell father that 
I have never cheated or have the intention to cheat on my husband. Nevertheless, if 
father persists in requesting my death, I leave it up to him. Offer him my respects.” 

725. Radèn Mas Sudira urged Radèn Mas Antawirya to go and tell their father their 
sister’s reply. Radèn Mas Antawirya quickly went back to pay his respects and tell their 
father. Pangéran Puger said, “Antawirya, you and your brothers should not stop or 
hesitate to execute my orders. The reason that I punish your elder sister now is that 
later in the hereafter she may be forgiven by God and that it may cut the talk short. 
Furthermore, whoever among my sons is not willing to kill his sister will be struck by 
my curse.” Radèn Mas Antawirya quickly returned to the front verandah and told his 
sister that their father remained firm in his resolve. 

726. Radèn Ayu Adipati wept, embraced her younger brothers in turn while saying many 
parting words to them. Then she bathed, washed her hair and applied perfume. Next, 
she sat down and covered her face. Two of her brothers held in their right hand a silken 
cloth which they tied around her neck while they wiped their tears with their left hand. 
The older brothers held their sister’s feet and hands while they wept. Radèn Ayu Adi-
pati died by strangulation. Next, Nyai Tambakbaya was killed. The sounds of crying 
reverberated through the Puger compound. The bodies were buried. 

727. After the death of Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom, her mother quickly went to the palace 
to tell His Majesty the whole story. When he heard it, His Majesty was very shocked. 
He beat his chest with the palm of his hand while wiping his tears. In a choked voice 
he said, “Sister-in-law, oh God, your husband, why did he not tell me. Moreover, did 
he even forgot the proverb that however fierce the tiger may be, yet it will not find it 
in its heart to kill its own offspring. Yet my brother did find it in his heart.” Eventually, 
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heard the noise of the birds in the garden. They realized that there was an intruder and 
they quickly went on patrol without torches to the place where the noise of the birds 
was coming from. Radèn Mas Antawirya furiously crawled along the stone wall. Radèn 
Mas Sukra noticed the men on patrol and he quickly slipped behind the cover of trees, 
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717. Radèn Mas Antawirya heard the rustling sound and gave orders to get torches. His 
younger brothers quickly got torches and arrived in a moment. Radèn Sukra had by 
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his guardians out of breath. They quickly shielded them from view and got them out 
of the way. Then Radèn Mas Antawirya arrived at the Sindureja compound. The men 
from the Sindureja compound bowed and made a sembah. Then they asked what was 
going on. Radèn Mas Antawirya replied that he was chasing an intruder who had run 
that way. The men from the Sindureja compound said that he was not there. Radèn 
Mas Antawirya returned home escorted by the men from the Sindureja compound. 

719. It is told that Radèn Sukra fell more and more in love with Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom. 
He composed a poem in seven stanzas to offer to the princess. The person sent to give 
the poem was called Nyai Tambakbaya. She doubled as a go-between. The princess re-
ceived the poem and put it away under her pillow. 

720. Before long, the word was spread about among the general public that Radèn Ayu 
Adipati Anom had struck up a friendship with Radèn Sukra, and this came to the ears 
of Pangéran Adipati Anom. Pangéran Adipati Anom quickly sent a letter to his uncle 
Pangéran Puger, saying, “I inform you that your daughter, my wife, is now cheating 
on me with Sukra and they have exchanged batik garments and other things.” 

721. After Pangéran Puger had read the letter, he became very angry. His face turned red 
and he quickly summoned his sons. He said to his son Radèn Mas Sudira, “Son, Sudi -
ra, call your sister Lembah.” Radèn Mas Sudira said that he would do as told and quick -
ly went to the front verandah. Pangéran Puger went on and said to his son Radèn Mas 
Antawirya, “Son, Antawirya, when your sister has come before me, you must quickly 
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search through her bed. If you find letters or other things like that, you bring them here 
immediately.” His son said that he would do as told. 

722. Before long, Radèn Ayu Adipati came to pay her respects before her father. At the 
same time, Radèn Mas Antawirya turned his elder sister’s bed inside out. He found 
the poem and gave it to his father. Having received the poem, Pangéran Puger said to 
his daughter Radèn Ayu Adipati, “Lembah, because you are married to our lord, you 
must bear the consequences yourself if you have committed a mistake. Don’t involve 
your brothers or your parents.” When Radèn Ayu Adipati was told this, she did not 
reply but returned while weeping. 

723. After Radèn Ayu Adipati had withdrawn, Pangéran Puger read the poem. It made 
him extremely angry. Finally, he said to his sons, “It seems predestined that I will be 
put to shame by my daughter. Well, Sudira and all my other sons, quickly kill your 
sister Lembah and her servant called Tambakbaya this very day. If you cannot find it 
in your heart to kill her, my curse will strike you without fail.” His sons said that they 
would do as told and wept, as did the wives and all the other people in the house. 

724. The sons met with their elder sister and said that they were asking for her death. 
Radèn Ayu Adipati was heartbroken and said while crying, “Sudira, father didn’t in-
vestigate at all. He just believes the gossip of my husband the Adipati. Tell father that 
I have never cheated or have the intention to cheat on my husband. Nevertheless, if 
father persists in requesting my death, I leave it up to him. Offer him my respects.” 

725. Radèn Mas Sudira urged Radèn Mas Antawirya to go and tell their father their 
sister’s reply. Radèn Mas Antawirya quickly went back to pay his respects and tell their 
father. Pangéran Puger said, “Antawirya, you and your brothers should not stop or 
hesitate to execute my orders. The reason that I punish your elder sister now is that 
later in the hereafter she may be forgiven by God and that it may cut the talk short. 
Furthermore, whoever among my sons is not willing to kill his sister will be struck by 
my curse.” Radèn Mas Antawirya quickly returned to the front verandah and told his 
sister that their father remained firm in his resolve. 

726. Radèn Ayu Adipati wept, embraced her younger brothers in turn while saying many 
parting words to them. Then she bathed, washed her hair and applied perfume. Next, 
she sat down and covered her face. Two of her brothers held in their right hand a silken 
cloth which they tied around her neck while they wiped their tears with their left hand. 
The older brothers held their sister’s feet and hands while they wept. Radèn Ayu Adi-
pati died by strangulation. Next, Nyai Tambakbaya was killed. The sounds of crying 
reverberated through the Puger compound. The bodies were buried. 

727. After the death of Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom, her mother quickly went to the palace 
to tell His Majesty the whole story. When he heard it, His Majesty was very shocked. 
He beat his chest with the palm of his hand while wiping his tears. In a choked voice 
he said, “Sister-in-law, oh God, your husband, why did he not tell me. Moreover, did 
he even forgot the proverb that however fierce the tiger may be, yet it will not find it 
in its heart to kill its own offspring. Yet my brother did find it in his heart.” Eventually, 
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His Majesty became angry at Radèn Sukra and summoned the bupati and their troops. 
Those summoned quickly came to pay their respects. His Majesty then sent a messenger 
to Radèn Adipati Sindureja demanding the death of Sukra.  

728. The messenger went but quickly returned because he could not gain access, since 
the gate of the Sindureja compound was locked. Inside, the men were drawn up in bat-
tle array. Radèn Sukra intended to carry out a suicidal attack on the residence of the 
crown prince, in order to join Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom in death. Radèn Adipati Sin-
dureja kept trying to restrain and admonish Radèn Sukra, but did not succeed. He per-
sisted in his wish to attack. Radèn Adipati Sindureja felt sorry for his son. Eventually, 
he got carried away and decided to support his son. He gave orders to prepare 
weapons. 

729. The returning messenger had meanwhile reported that he did not gain access be-
cause Radèn Adipati Sindureja had drawn up his men in battle array. He had forgotten 
that he was a servant because of his great love for his only son. When His Majesty heard 
this report, he became extremely angry and told the bupati to destroy the Sindureja 
compound. Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata quickly said, “My lord, if you agree, it is 
best to summon your younger sister to the palace and, if it pleases you, to ask her what 
the intentions of your servant Radèn Adipati Sindureja are.” His Majesty heeded the 
advice of Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata and ordered the chiefs of the female court ser-
vants, called Wilaja and Suwanda, to summon Radèn Ayu Sindureja. 

730. The messengers quickly went, escorted by the bupati and their troops who were or-
dered to surround the Sindureja compound. This was indeed done. Nyai Wilaja and 
Nyai Suwanda then entered the residence of the patih where they found Radèn Adipati 
Sindureja and his wife embracing Radèn Sukra because he intended to go outside to 
attack. Nyai Wilaja and Nyai Suwanda served the summons, “Radèn Adipati Sindureja, 
receive the summons of His Majesty. Your son Radèn Sukra has in curred the retribution 
of God and is demanded by His Majesty to be killed.” Radèn Adipati Sindureja was 
stunned with grief for a long time, then he replied, “Nyai, you tell His Majesty that, if 
he agrees, I should be allowed to serve as a replacement for the death of Sukra.” When 
Nyai Wilaja heard this reply, she conveyed His Majesty’s orders to Radèn Ayu Sin-
dureja, that she was summoned by His Majesty. 

731. Radèn Ayu Sindureja quickly left accompanied by the messengers. When she arrived 
before His Majesty, His Majesty said in a low voice, “Sister, tell your husband that if he 
wants this to end well for him, and wants to ask for the life of his son, he should im-
mediately come and pay his respects before me. If not, I will myself go down and de-
stroy the Sindureja compound.” Radèn Ayu Sindureja said that she would do as told 
and returned home to tell her husband everything His Majesty had said. 

732. Radèn Adipati Sindureja was in a quandary, but in the end, he went along with his 
wife. He said to his son while kissing him on the head, “Boy, you just stay at home. I 
will ask for forgiveness from His Majesty the King.” Having said this, he left with his 
wife to pay his respects at the palace. When he arrived at the Kamandhungan gate, he 
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was met by Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata who demanded his kris while he was sur-
rounded by troops and put there under guard. 

733. His Majesty then sent a messenger to the bupati who were surrounding the Sindureja 
compound with orders to kill Radèn Sukra. Those ordered were in a quandary and 
afraid to enter because Radèn Sukra had drawn up his men in battle array and was on 
his guard. 

734. There was a kinsman of Radèn Adipati Sindureja, an uncle of Radèn Sukra, called 
Ngabei Mandaraka, who took it upon himself to enter and persuade Radèn Sukra. He 
quickly climbed the wall and inside met with Radèn Sukra. He embraced him while 
weeping and earnestly admonished him in order to dissipate his anger. Moreover, he 
said that he would take full responsibility if things turned out badly. By God’s will, 
Radèn Sukra was easy to convince. He went along with Kyai Mandaraka and dismissed 
his troops. The bupati who were surrounding the compound quickly entered. They 
seized Radèn Sukra and gave him poison to drink. However, it did not have the de -
sired effect. Then Ngabei Mandaraka quickly grabbed him in the hair, put his foot on 
his neck and jerked it back forcibly. Radèn Sukra was killed. The bupati reported to 
His Majesty that Radèn Sukra had been killed. Radèn Adipati Sindureja was set free 
and allowed to go home. 

735. At that time, His Majesty asked for the daughter of Pangéran Puger, called Radèn 
Ajeng Impun, and for the niece of Radèn Ayu Puger. Both were taken into the palace. 

736. Next, His Majesty gave orders to the bupati to transport the big guns that were in 
Mataram and bring them to Kartasura. This was done. 

737. It is told that His Majesty received a letter from the Governor General in Batavia de-
manding fulfillment of the contract in which His Majesty had promised compensation 
for the gunpowder consumed in the war and for the payment and the loss of the Com-
pany troops who had been killed in the war. The letter put His Majesty very much in 
a quandary and he gave orders to summon Pangéran Adipati Puger, Pangéran Ca -
kraningrat and Radèn Sindureja. They all appeared before His Majesty. His Majesty 
said to Adipati Sindureja, “Sindureja, send a messenger to Pasuruhan to tell Surapati 
to enlarge the area under his control and to conquer the people of the Mancanagara. 
When he has arrived east of Mount Lawu, I will send out an army to meet him in battle. 
I appoint my younger brother Puger as commander and he will have command over 
half the men of Kartasura. When this has been done, you must send a reply to Batavia. 
Let the Governor General know that I am not able to consider his reminder because I 
am just having problems facing the enemy. And you should ask for the assistance of 
Company troops. If he doesn’t want to help, what’s the use of demanding payment?” 
Radèn Adipati Sindureja said that he would do as told. His Majesty then said to Pang -
éran Puger and Pangéran Cakraningrat, “Both of you, what is your advice if later there 
is again a letter demanding payment? What should my answer be?” Pangéran Puger 
said, “I think that if Your Majesty indeed does not want to give compensation, it is best 
to just give a frank answer. Since Your Majesty has already granted them the Sunda 
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His Majesty became angry at Radèn Sukra and summoned the bupati and their troops. 
Those summoned quickly came to pay their respects. His Majesty then sent a messenger 
to Radèn Adipati Sindureja demanding the death of Sukra.  

728. The messenger went but quickly returned because he could not gain access, since 
the gate of the Sindureja compound was locked. Inside, the men were drawn up in bat-
tle array. Radèn Sukra intended to carry out a suicidal attack on the residence of the 
crown prince, in order to join Radèn Ayu Adipati Anom in death. Radèn Adipati Sin-
dureja kept trying to restrain and admonish Radèn Sukra, but did not succeed. He per-
sisted in his wish to attack. Radèn Adipati Sindureja felt sorry for his son. Eventually, 
he got carried away and decided to support his son. He gave orders to prepare 
weapons. 

729. The returning messenger had meanwhile reported that he did not gain access be-
cause Radèn Adipati Sindureja had drawn up his men in battle array. He had forgotten 
that he was a servant because of his great love for his only son. When His Majesty heard 
this report, he became extremely angry and told the bupati to destroy the Sindureja 
compound. Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata quickly said, “My lord, if you agree, it is 
best to summon your younger sister to the palace and, if it pleases you, to ask her what 
the intentions of your servant Radèn Adipati Sindureja are.” His Majesty heeded the 
advice of Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata and ordered the chiefs of the female court ser-
vants, called Wilaja and Suwanda, to summon Radèn Ayu Sindureja. 

730. The messengers quickly went, escorted by the bupati and their troops who were or-
dered to surround the Sindureja compound. This was indeed done. Nyai Wilaja and 
Nyai Suwanda then entered the residence of the patih where they found Radèn Adipati 
Sindureja and his wife embracing Radèn Sukra because he intended to go outside to 
attack. Nyai Wilaja and Nyai Suwanda served the summons, “Radèn Adipati Sindureja, 
receive the summons of His Majesty. Your son Radèn Sukra has in curred the retribution 
of God and is demanded by His Majesty to be killed.” Radèn Adipati Sindureja was 
stunned with grief for a long time, then he replied, “Nyai, you tell His Majesty that, if 
he agrees, I should be allowed to serve as a replacement for the death of Sukra.” When 
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wants this to end well for him, and wants to ask for the life of his son, he should im-
mediately come and pay his respects before me. If not, I will myself go down and de-
stroy the Sindureja compound.” Radèn Ayu Sindureja said that she would do as told 
and returned home to tell her husband everything His Majesty had said. 

732. Radèn Adipati Sindureja was in a quandary, but in the end, he went along with his 
wife. He said to his son while kissing him on the head, “Boy, you just stay at home. I 
will ask for forgiveness from His Majesty the King.” Having said this, he left with his 
wife to pay his respects at the palace. When he arrived at the Kamandhungan gate, he 
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was met by Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata who demanded his kris while he was sur-
rounded by troops and put there under guard. 
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compound with orders to kill Radèn Sukra. Those ordered were in a quandary and 
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his guard. 
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Ngabei Mandaraka, who took it upon himself to enter and persuade Radèn Sukra. He 
quickly climbed the wall and inside met with Radèn Sukra. He embraced him while 
weeping and earnestly admonished him in order to dissipate his anger. Moreover, he 
said that he would take full responsibility if things turned out badly. By God’s will, 
Radèn Sukra was easy to convince. He went along with Kyai Mandaraka and dismissed 
his troops. The bupati who were surrounding the compound quickly entered. They 
seized Radèn Sukra and gave him poison to drink. However, it did not have the de -
sired effect. Then Ngabei Mandaraka quickly grabbed him in the hair, put his foot on 
his neck and jerked it back forcibly. Radèn Sukra was killed. The bupati reported to 
His Majesty that Radèn Sukra had been killed. Radèn Adipati Sindureja was set free 
and allowed to go home. 

735. At that time, His Majesty asked for the daughter of Pangéran Puger, called Radèn 
Ajeng Impun, and for the niece of Radèn Ayu Puger. Both were taken into the palace. 

736. Next, His Majesty gave orders to the bupati to transport the big guns that were in 
Mataram and bring them to Kartasura. This was done. 

737. It is told that His Majesty received a letter from the Governor General in Batavia de-
manding fulfillment of the contract in which His Majesty had promised compensation 
for the gunpowder consumed in the war and for the payment and the loss of the Com-
pany troops who had been killed in the war. The letter put His Majesty very much in 
a quandary and he gave orders to summon Pangéran Adipati Puger, Pangéran Ca -
kraningrat and Radèn Sindureja. They all appeared before His Majesty. His Majesty 
said to Adipati Sindureja, “Sindureja, send a messenger to Pasuruhan to tell Surapati 
to enlarge the area under his control and to conquer the people of the Mancanagara. 
When he has arrived east of Mount Lawu, I will send out an army to meet him in battle. 
I appoint my younger brother Puger as commander and he will have command over 
half the men of Kartasura. When this has been done, you must send a reply to Batavia. 
Let the Governor General know that I am not able to consider his reminder because I 
am just having problems facing the enemy. And you should ask for the assistance of 
Company troops. If he doesn’t want to help, what’s the use of demanding payment?” 
Radèn Adipati Sindureja said that he would do as told. His Majesty then said to Pang -
éran Puger and Pangéran Cakraningrat, “Both of you, what is your advice if later there 
is again a letter demanding payment? What should my answer be?” Pangéran Puger 
said, “I think that if Your Majesty indeed does not want to give compensation, it is best 
to just give a frank answer. Since Your Majesty has already granted them the Sunda 
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lands and Cirebon, only that is actually sufficient as compensation for what has been 
spent on the expenses of the war.” Radèn Adipati Sindureja continued, “Young master, 
what you say is right, but since your brother the king has let slip the promise that he 
would give compensation, how could he go back on his words? As for the Sunda lands, 
they were just a reward.” Pangéran Puger replied, “That will be easy, as the whole of 
Java is owned by the king, the ground we step on, the water we drink, and the grass 
and the leaves, and so forth. If His Majesty were to put a price on it, wouldn’t that be 
worth a lot? Moreover, the Company men make already great profit through their trad-
ing on Java, and they are respected. No Java nese dares to maltreat them. Isn’t that also 
because of the beneficent influence of His Majesty the King? If the Company men don’t 
show appreciation for the beneficence of His Majesty the King, they had better leave 
Java.” Pangéran Cakraningrat continued, “You would be right, brother, if they were la-
bourers who, having received their wages, may indeed be send far away. Even so, dur-
ing the war they also did not accomplish it by themselves. The Javanese had to do the 
fighting. The Company troops just backed them up.” 

738. When His Majesty heard Pangéran Cakraningrat’s words, he was very pleased and 
said to Radèn Adipati Sindureja, “Sindureja, later when you meet with the commander 
or the resident and they talk about fulfilling the contract, you just stand firm. If they 
persist in asking for payment, then it will be the time to kick them out of Java. But if 
they are thankful and realize that they are taking advantage of me, I will grant them 
my friendship, because I have been instructed by my late father to remain on good 
terms with the Dutch. Now quickly dispatch the messenger to Pasuruhan. When its 
army has arrived east of Mount Lawu, I’ll immediately order brother Puger to meet 
them in battle.” Radèn Adipati Sindureja said that he would do as told. He retired from 
the presence of His Majesty together with Pangéran Puger and dispatched a messenger 
to Pasuruhan. 

739. It is told that Surapati had already dispatched his army, about three thousand men 
under the command of his two sons. On the march, they plundered all along the way. 
Eventually, they halted and made camp in Madiyun. At that time, Pangéran Puger had 
already left Kartasura leading half of the Kartasura army. He marched via Jagaraga and 
came to blows with the army from Pasuruhan in Kalitambang, a dependency of Madi-
yun. The men from Pasuruhan were defeated and fled to Caruban. Pangéran Puger 
and his army camped in the town of Pranaraga. 

740. In turn it is told that the king of Kartasura suffered from severe paralysis so that he 
could not go out to hold audiences. Pangéran Puger and his army were recalled and 
arrived back in Kartasura. After about a year, His Majesty recovered and fulfilled his 
vow to hold a large tiger-sticking rampog tournament and to go with his wives to play 
in the water of the artificial lake. The crocodiles kept there had all been taken out by 
Radèn Suryakusuma. When he had gone in to grab the crocodiles, his clothes had not 
got wet and this very much awed the spectators. 
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741. At that time, the realm of Kartasura was very prosperous. Pangéran Adipati Anom 
already had four children. The eldest was called Radèn Mas Bumi, the second Radèn 
Mas Panenggak, and the third Radèn Mas Alit. The youngest was a daughter called 
Radèn Ajeng Sasi. All four were born from secondary wives. As for Radèn Mas Bumi, 
he was raised in rank and given the title Pangéran Buminata. 

742. Pangéran Adipati Anom was forced by his father to get married to a daughter of 
Pangéran Puger, called Radèn Ajeng Impun, thereby marrying the sister of his late wife 
Radèn Ayu Lembah. As for the niece of Radèn Ayu Puger, she was given as wife to a 
nephew of Ratu Kancana, called Radèn Sumaningrat. This happened in the year 1623 
[A.J.]. 

743. Then there was a nephew of His Majesty, a son of the late Pangéran Singasari, called 
Radèn Mas Punta. He went to sleep and meditated at the foot of the grave at Tegalarum 
with the intention of rising in rebellion. When this was reported to His Majesty, he gave 
orders to capture and kill him, and this was indeed done. 

744. In the year 1625 [A.J.], Radèn Adipati Sindureja fell ill and died. Kyai Tumenggung 
Suma brata was appointed to replace him as outer patih, ruling the people of the whole 
of Java. Kyai Tumenggung Wiraguna was appointed inner patih. At that time, Pangéran 
Adipati Anom was given the authority to rule over all the adipati and the people of 
the whole of Java, so the afore-mentioned patih had to report to Pang éran Adipati 
Anom on all matters. 

745. Time and again His Majesty kept teaching his son Pangéran Adipati Anom about 
one’s conduct as king and as a human being, and he endeavored to make him discard 
his bad behaviour and, moreover, to show affection to Pangéran Puger and Pangéran 
Adipati Cakraningrat in order not to offend them. The intention of His Majesty in giv-
ing these lessons was that later he would succeed in replacing him on the throne. Be-
cause His Majesty already felt that his life would soon be over and was very worried 
about the behaviour of his son, he exerted himself very much. 

746. Before long, His Majesty became very ill and in the year Alip 1627 (A.J), he died. 
Pangéran Adipati Anom seated himself in the Srimanganti and assembled all the bupati 
and their troops. They all came and deployed on the Alun-alun. Pangéran Puger, 
Pangé ran Arya Mataram, and Pangéran Arya Panular asked Pangéran Adipati Anom 
per mission to to pay their respects to His Majesty’s body. Pangéran Adipati Anom gave 
permission and the three princes entered the palace. They performed a sembah to the 
body of His Majesty while weeping. 

747. It is told that the penis of His Majesty rose in erection and at the tip there appeared 
a shiny light the size of a peppercorn, but nobody noticed it except Pangéran Puger. 
Pangéran Puger quickly sucked up the light. After he had sucked it up, the erection of 
the penis subsided. The light was the sign that it had been predestined by the will of 
God that Pangéran Puger would succeed as king. The rule of Pangéran Adipati Anom 
would only be an interregnum. 
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748. After His Majesty’s body had been cleansed, it was taken to be buried at Imagiri, es -
corted by a number of troops from Kartasura led by Radèn Suryakusuma. His Majesty’s 
wife, Ratu Kancana, also escorted the body to Imagiri, bringing with her one thou sand 
reals, the proceeds of His Majesty’s own manual labor, to pay for the funeral prayers. 

749. After the departure of the funeral procession, Pangéran Adipati Anom gave orders 
to Kyai Adipati Sumabrata to assemble all bupati and mantri on the Pagelaran, because 
he wanted to ascend the throne succeeding his father. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said, “It 
is best if you inform the Company first that your father has died and that you want to 
ascend the throne succeeding your father.” Pangéran Adipati Anom replied, “Later 
when I have been installed as king, I will inform them. Now, I don’t want to do that 
yet. Quickly assemble all your colleagues. I will first dress and then come out on the 
Pagelaran.” Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said that he would do as told and left to assemble 
all the bupati and mantri, the chief religious official, the haji, and of course a syarif, the 
teacher of the late king. No sooner had they returned from the funeral procession than 
they went to pay homage on the Pagelaran. 

750. Before long, Pangéran Adipati Anom emerged from the palace, escorted by a pro-
cession of female servants who carried the royal insignia. Pangéran Puger and his two 
brother princes went to meet him on the Sitinggil. Pangéran Adipati Anom said to Pan-
géran Puger, “Uncle, I wish to assume the kingship. I hope you will give your permis-
sion.” Pangéran Puger said that he agreed and gave his consent. Pangéran Adipati 
Anom then descended to the Pagelaran and sat down on the throne. All who came to 
pay homage had already assembled. Pangéran Puger then stood behind Pangéran Adi-
pati Anom and said in a loud voice, “People of Kartasura, witness all of you that I now 
proclaim Pangéran Adipati Anom king, ruling over the whole of Java, with the title 
Kangjeng Susuhunan Mangkurat Senapati Ingalaga Sayidin Panatagama.” The bupati 
and the lower ranks all agreed in unison. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata snarled at Pangéran 
Puger, “Ah, you don’t need to proclaim him. Pangéran Adipati Anom can proclaim 
himself.” When Pangéran Puger heard this jibe, he felt very embarrassed. He could al-
most not look the people in the eye, and in his heart he kept saying, “God preserve 
me!” 

751. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata and his fellow bupati and mantri then all kissed the feet of 
His Majesty. Pangéran Puger and his two brothers shook hands with the newly in-
stalled king. 

752. His Majesty then returned to the palace. On his arrival, he gave orders to all the ser -
vants of the palace that his mother Ratu Kulon should now be called Ratu Ageng. 

753. The late king had only one son, the present king, born from Ratu Kulon. The other 
wives did not have children. The reason was that Ratu Kulon had a very bad character. 
When one of the other wives became pregnant, she would visit her and the pregnancy 
would instantly be lost. 

754. On a Thursday, the new ruler came out to hold audience. He raised two of his closest 
followers in rank. A half-blood Chinese from Semarang, called Pusparaga, was made 
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Tumenggung with the title Jayaningrat. Apart from that, many of his servants in the 
Kadipatèn were raised in rank. His Majesty then told Kyai Adipati Sumabrata to send 
a letter to the commander in Jepara and to Captain Kenol in Semarang to let them know 
that his father had passed away and that he had succeeded to the throne. Kyai Adipati 
Sumabrata said that he would do as told. Then His Majesty whispered to Kyai Adipati 
Sumabrata, “Sumabrata, in connection with my ascension to the throne, is there some-
body you worry about, or who troubles you?” Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said, “To my 
mind there is only one person who worries me, but I am afraid to mention his name.” 
His Majesty smiled and said, “Yes, I know whom you consider worrisome, no other 
than uncle Puger. But I think that as long as I control his daughter, he will probably 
not really get the wrong ideas.” Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said, “My lord, that makes it 
even easier to commit a crime and attack you unexpectedly in order to kill you, because 
a man who tries to seize the throne will take no account of a daughter. Suppose that 
your uncle Puger should tell your wife to kill you, then I think that it will indeed 
happen.” When His Majesty was told this, he alas forgot the last words of his late father 
and believed what Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said. This was then just when the ritual 
meal was held in commemoration of the seventh day after the death of his father. His 
wife, the daughter of Pangéran Puger, was returned to her father, and the concubine 
from Onjé was elevated to the rank of wife with the title Ratu Kancana. 

755. Now we return to those who had escorted the body to Imagiri. When the body had 
been laid to rest, they returned to Kartasura. Only Ratu Mangkurat still stayed behind 
for Quran recitations together with a great number of religious students. As for Radèn 
Mas Suryakusuma, he did not want to return. He camped with his troops in the village 
of Énta-énta in the realm of Mataram and subjected the inhabitants around that area. 
A senior servant called Kyai Surangga tried to make him return, but he was unwilling. 
He said, “If Pangéran Adipati Anom becomes king, I am unwilling to return. It is certain 
that the world will turn to chaos, because he has a very bad charac ter which he got 
from his mother who is not of Mataram blood. Unfortunately, my late uncle the king 
did not have children with his wives who were of Mataram blood. The marriage of the 
Adipati himself with my sister also did not last. This indicates that his line of descen-
dants will end. It is better that I myself become king. And it is nor mal when you contest 
the kingship that if you lose, you perish, and if you win, you will be safe. It is now my 
wish, Surangga, that you quickly conquer the people of Ma taram and Pagelèn, and 
make it known that I have now assumed the kingship with the title Prabu Panatagama. 
Kyai Surangga said that he would do as told and carried out the task. At that time, 
many people submitted and his army became large. Radèn Mas Suryakusuma also de-
signed a palace and an Alun-alun in the village of Énta-énta. The people of Imagari 
were seized by panic. Ratu Mangkurat fled to the east to the Gunung Kidul mountains. 
She arrived in the village of Masaran and then returned to Kartasura. 

756. Next, His Majesty was informed that Radèn Mas Suryakusuma had risen in rebellion 
and already had a large army. His Majesty was very angry with Pangéran Puger be-
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Tumenggung with the title Jayaningrat. Apart from that, many of his servants in the 
Kadipatèn were raised in rank. His Majesty then told Kyai Adipati Sumabrata to send 
a letter to the commander in Jepara and to Captain Kenol in Semarang to let them know 
that his father had passed away and that he had succeeded to the throne. Kyai Adipati 
Sumabrata said that he would do as told. Then His Majesty whispered to Kyai Adipati 
Sumabrata, “Sumabrata, in connection with my ascension to the throne, is there some-
body you worry about, or who troubles you?” Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said, “To my 
mind there is only one person who worries me, but I am afraid to mention his name.” 
His Majesty smiled and said, “Yes, I know whom you consider worrisome, no other 
than uncle Puger. But I think that as long as I control his daughter, he will probably 
not really get the wrong ideas.” Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said, “My lord, that makes it 
even easier to commit a crime and attack you unexpectedly in order to kill you, because 
a man who tries to seize the throne will take no account of a daughter. Suppose that 
your uncle Puger should tell your wife to kill you, then I think that it will indeed 
happen.” When His Majesty was told this, he alas forgot the last words of his late father 
and believed what Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said. This was then just when the ritual 
meal was held in commemoration of the seventh day after the death of his father. His 
wife, the daughter of Pangéran Puger, was returned to her father, and the concubine 
from Onjé was elevated to the rank of wife with the title Ratu Kancana. 

755. Now we return to those who had escorted the body to Imagiri. When the body had 
been laid to rest, they returned to Kartasura. Only Ratu Mangkurat still stayed behind 
for Quran recitations together with a great number of religious students. As for Radèn 
Mas Suryakusuma, he did not want to return. He camped with his troops in the village 
of Énta-énta in the realm of Mataram and subjected the inhabitants around that area. 
A senior servant called Kyai Surangga tried to make him return, but he was unwilling. 
He said, “If Pangéran Adipati Anom becomes king, I am unwilling to return. It is certain 
that the world will turn to chaos, because he has a very bad charac ter which he got 
from his mother who is not of Mataram blood. Unfortunately, my late uncle the king 
did not have children with his wives who were of Mataram blood. The marriage of the 
Adipati himself with my sister also did not last. This indicates that his line of descen-
dants will end. It is better that I myself become king. And it is nor mal when you contest 
the kingship that if you lose, you perish, and if you win, you will be safe. It is now my 
wish, Surangga, that you quickly conquer the people of Ma taram and Pagelèn, and 
make it known that I have now assumed the kingship with the title Prabu Panatagama. 
Kyai Surangga said that he would do as told and carried out the task. At that time, 
many people submitted and his army became large. Radèn Mas Suryakusuma also de-
signed a palace and an Alun-alun in the village of Énta-énta. The people of Imagari 
were seized by panic. Ratu Mangkurat fled to the east to the Gunung Kidul mountains. 
She arrived in the village of Masaran and then returned to Kartasura. 

756. Next, His Majesty was informed that Radèn Mas Suryakusuma had risen in rebellion 
and already had a large army. His Majesty was very angry with Pangéran Puger be-
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cause he thought that Radèn Mas Suryakusuma had risen in rebellion at the urgings of 
his father. He gave orders to Kyai Adipati Sumabrata, “Sumabrata, immediately sum-
mon uncle Puger with all his wives and children. When they have arrived, lock them 
up behind bamboo fences on the Paséban on the Alun-alun. Don’t allow them to keep 
their weapons.” Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said that he would do as told. He quickly sent 
a messenger to summon them. Pangéran Puger and his wives and children immedi-
ately came to pay their respects on the Pagelaran. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata con veyed 
the orders of His Majesty. Pangéran Puger did not resist and surrendered his kris. His 
sons and followers also surrendered their krisses. Only Radèn Mas Antawir ya had not 
yet done so. His eyes had a severe look and his face turned red. The bupati shifted their 
position while on their guard. Pangéran Puger quickly ordered his son, “Antawirya, 
surrender your kris. Even if you are killed, don’t resist. Because you have committed 
no sin, you will die a martyr. If on the contrary you resist, you will commit treason 
against the king. If you don’t surrender your kris, my curse will strike you.” Radèn 
Mas Antawirya greatly respected his father and he handed over his kris. Pangéran 
Puger and his wives, children, and followers were then locked up and guarded by the 
troops of the bupati. 

757. Pangéran Puger and his wives and children were very pitiful. They wept day and 
night and blamed Radèn Mas Suryakusuma. The bupati who were guarding them and 
Kyai Adipati Sumabrata every evening rode right by the bamboo fence while making 
sidelong remarks to embarrass Pangéran Puger. This hurt him so much that he did not 
want to eat or sleep any more. All the time, he begged for forgiveness and help from 
God. At night, he sat with folded arms meditating to clear his mind. Every Monday 
and Thursday he bathed, washed his hair, and cleansed himself, ready for the wish of 
His Majesty, in case the latter wanted to finish him off. 

758. His Majesty had already given orders to attack the rebel Radèn Mas Suryakusuma, 
who, when attacked, was defeated because he was overwhelmed by his enemy. Many 
of his men were killed and he fled to Pagelèn. The troops from Kartasura then returned. 

759. His Majesty happened to hold audience to discuss his intention to kill Pangéran 
Puger. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said that he feared heaven-sent retribution and that it 
would inevitably cause a split in the realm. Kyai Tumenggung Wiraguna added, “If, 
for example, a bottle of arak was drunk by one man, he would certainly get drunk. But 
if it was drunk by a great many people, it would be harmless.” Then they were inter-
rupted by the arrival of the troops who had been sent out. They reported that they had 
gained victory and that Radèn Mas Suryakusuma had fled to the west. His Majesty 
was very pleased and gave orders to pursue Radèn Mas Suryakusuma wherever he 
went. Those ordered quickly left. 

760. At that time, Kyai Adipati Sumabrata asked His Majesty for forgiveness for Pangéran 
Puger. He said a great deal in order to make His Majesty’s anger towards Pangéran 
Puger disappear. Eventually, His Majesty consented and replied, “Enough, free uncle 
Puger, but ask for his guarantee that he will not incite his children to revolt. And tell 
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him to move his residence and live close to the Alun-alun.” Kyai Adipati Sumabrata 
said that he would do as told. He went to the fenced place of custody to ask for Pangé-
ran Puger’s guarantee and to tell him to move his residence close to the Alun-alun. 
Then he set him free. Pangéran Puger forthwith moved to the place where he was or-
dered to be. 

761. It is told that the person who was Governor General in Batavia was called Hirpèk -
usdiman. He received a letter from the commander in Jepara informing him that he 
had received a letter from Kartasura saying that His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat 
had died and had been succeeded by his son Pangéran Adipati Anom, but that this had 
been reported quite a while after the succession. In the opinion of the commander, the 
king who had newly ascended the throne intended to break off the friendship with the 
Company and not preserve the contract between his late father and the Company. The 
Governor General then consulted with the high officials in Batavia and they considered 
that His Majesty had definitely violated the treaty. They came to the conclusion to carry 
out an assassination in order to kill His Majesty. 

762. Then they searched for and found a specialist in black magic. His services cost five 
hundred thousand reals. The black magic specialist had killed foreign kings before. At 
that time, he appeared as a human being, but with the size of a small boat and feet the 
length of a rod. His hair was an unkempt mass about the weight of three man-loads. 

763. The black magician went to Kartasura making himself invisible by becoming one 
with the wind. He arrived in the middle of the night and headed for the palace. At that 
moment, His Majesty happened to come outside into the yard of the royal residence. 
The black magician came down from the clouds and suddenly appeared in front of His 
Majesty. His Majesty was shocked, the hair in the nape of his neck stood on end, and 
his body shook. Then he thought of the former pet of Panembahan Sénapati and he 
dared to ask, “Who are you, seeing that you are so extremely big? Are you Jurutaman, 
once the pet of grandfather Sénapati?” The black magician boomed, “I am not Juruta-
man. I am the black magician of the Dutch. Are you the king of Java?” When the king 
heard that, he became very scared. He trembled and replied nervously, “I am not the 
king. The king who rules over the whole of Java is my uncle. He lives in the Puger com-
pound, directly to the north of here.” The black magician quickly left. His Majesty felt 
relieved and his fear disappeared. 

764. In the twinkling of the eye the black magician arrived at the Puger residence. He 
headed to the front yard of the meditation pavilion. Pangéran Puger happened to be 
urinating there. He was startled to see an extraordinarily large man. Thinking that it 
was a jungle demon, he recited a magic spell, approached the black magician and 
asked, “Are you a devil or an evil spirit, seeing that you are so horrendously big?” The 
black magician answered, “I am the black magician of the Dutch. Now, I want to ask 
you, who is the king of Java?” Pangéran Puger replied, “My king is in the palace.” The 
black magician said angrily, “Ah, I was just in the palace. Someone met me who said 
to me that the king was here and was his uncle.” Pangéran Puger smiled and replied, 
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cause he thought that Radèn Mas Suryakusuma had risen in rebellion at the urgings of 
his father. He gave orders to Kyai Adipati Sumabrata, “Sumabrata, immediately sum-
mon uncle Puger with all his wives and children. When they have arrived, lock them 
up behind bamboo fences on the Paséban on the Alun-alun. Don’t allow them to keep 
their weapons.” Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said that he would do as told. He quickly sent 
a messenger to summon them. Pangéran Puger and his wives and children immedi-
ately came to pay their respects on the Pagelaran. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata con veyed 
the orders of His Majesty. Pangéran Puger did not resist and surrendered his kris. His 
sons and followers also surrendered their krisses. Only Radèn Mas Antawir ya had not 
yet done so. His eyes had a severe look and his face turned red. The bupati shifted their 
position while on their guard. Pangéran Puger quickly ordered his son, “Antawirya, 
surrender your kris. Even if you are killed, don’t resist. Because you have committed 
no sin, you will die a martyr. If on the contrary you resist, you will commit treason 
against the king. If you don’t surrender your kris, my curse will strike you.” Radèn 
Mas Antawirya greatly respected his father and he handed over his kris. Pangéran 
Puger and his wives, children, and followers were then locked up and guarded by the 
troops of the bupati. 

757. Pangéran Puger and his wives and children were very pitiful. They wept day and 
night and blamed Radèn Mas Suryakusuma. The bupati who were guarding them and 
Kyai Adipati Sumabrata every evening rode right by the bamboo fence while making 
sidelong remarks to embarrass Pangéran Puger. This hurt him so much that he did not 
want to eat or sleep any more. All the time, he begged for forgiveness and help from 
God. At night, he sat with folded arms meditating to clear his mind. Every Monday 
and Thursday he bathed, washed his hair, and cleansed himself, ready for the wish of 
His Majesty, in case the latter wanted to finish him off. 

758. His Majesty had already given orders to attack the rebel Radèn Mas Suryakusuma, 
who, when attacked, was defeated because he was overwhelmed by his enemy. Many 
of his men were killed and he fled to Pagelèn. The troops from Kartasura then returned. 

759. His Majesty happened to hold audience to discuss his intention to kill Pangéran 
Puger. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata said that he feared heaven-sent retribution and that it 
would inevitably cause a split in the realm. Kyai Tumenggung Wiraguna added, “If, 
for example, a bottle of arak was drunk by one man, he would certainly get drunk. But 
if it was drunk by a great many people, it would be harmless.” Then they were inter-
rupted by the arrival of the troops who had been sent out. They reported that they had 
gained victory and that Radèn Mas Suryakusuma had fled to the west. His Majesty 
was very pleased and gave orders to pursue Radèn Mas Suryakusuma wherever he 
went. Those ordered quickly left. 

760. At that time, Kyai Adipati Sumabrata asked His Majesty for forgiveness for Pangéran 
Puger. He said a great deal in order to make His Majesty’s anger towards Pangéran 
Puger disappear. Eventually, His Majesty consented and replied, “Enough, free uncle 
Puger, but ask for his guarantee that he will not incite his children to revolt. And tell 
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him to move his residence and live close to the Alun-alun.” Kyai Adipati Sumabrata 
said that he would do as told. He went to the fenced place of custody to ask for Pangé-
ran Puger’s guarantee and to tell him to move his residence close to the Alun-alun. 
Then he set him free. Pangéran Puger forthwith moved to the place where he was or-
dered to be. 

761. It is told that the person who was Governor General in Batavia was called Hirpèk -
usdiman. He received a letter from the commander in Jepara informing him that he 
had received a letter from Kartasura saying that His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat 
had died and had been succeeded by his son Pangéran Adipati Anom, but that this had 
been reported quite a while after the succession. In the opinion of the commander, the 
king who had newly ascended the throne intended to break off the friendship with the 
Company and not preserve the contract between his late father and the Company. The 
Governor General then consulted with the high officials in Batavia and they considered 
that His Majesty had definitely violated the treaty. They came to the conclusion to carry 
out an assassination in order to kill His Majesty. 

762. Then they searched for and found a specialist in black magic. His services cost five 
hundred thousand reals. The black magic specialist had killed foreign kings before. At 
that time, he appeared as a human being, but with the size of a small boat and feet the 
length of a rod. His hair was an unkempt mass about the weight of three man-loads. 

763. The black magician went to Kartasura making himself invisible by becoming one 
with the wind. He arrived in the middle of the night and headed for the palace. At that 
moment, His Majesty happened to come outside into the yard of the royal residence. 
The black magician came down from the clouds and suddenly appeared in front of His 
Majesty. His Majesty was shocked, the hair in the nape of his neck stood on end, and 
his body shook. Then he thought of the former pet of Panembahan Sénapati and he 
dared to ask, “Who are you, seeing that you are so extremely big? Are you Jurutaman, 
once the pet of grandfather Sénapati?” The black magician boomed, “I am not Juruta-
man. I am the black magician of the Dutch. Are you the king of Java?” When the king 
heard that, he became very scared. He trembled and replied nervously, “I am not the 
king. The king who rules over the whole of Java is my uncle. He lives in the Puger com-
pound, directly to the north of here.” The black magician quickly left. His Majesty felt 
relieved and his fear disappeared. 

764. In the twinkling of the eye the black magician arrived at the Puger residence. He 
headed to the front yard of the meditation pavilion. Pangéran Puger happened to be 
urinating there. He was startled to see an extraordinarily large man. Thinking that it 
was a jungle demon, he recited a magic spell, approached the black magician and 
asked, “Are you a devil or an evil spirit, seeing that you are so horrendously big?” The 
black magician answered, “I am the black magician of the Dutch. Now, I want to ask 
you, who is the king of Java?” Pangéran Puger replied, “My king is in the palace.” The 
black magician said angrily, “Ah, I was just in the palace. Someone met me who said 
to me that the king was here and was his uncle.” Pangéran Puger smiled and replied, 
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“In fact, I am the king who rules Java. Well, what did you come here for?” The black 
magician replied, “Somebody sent me to compete in magical power with the king of 
Java. When I have defeated and killed the king, I will destroy his world and I will tell 
my men to cast a spell on the people of the whole island of Java.” Pangéran Puger 
smiled and replied, “Well, come on, bring on your magical power. You are a ghost plan-
ning to do harm.” Having said this, he recited the besmah, bala sarèwu and other 
prayers. The black magician collapsed and turned into a little boy. He moved his lips 
but could not speak. His eyes were dilated in anger. Pangéran Puger spoke again, “Your 
magical power has been defeated. I order you to leave quickly and go back to your 
overseas lair. Pass along the Kendheng mountain range and don’t bother anybody on 
your way, because all the people in Java are my subjects. If you do not leave immedi-
ately, I will feed you marten droppings.” The black magician quickly left. He went 
northward along the Kendheng mountain range. Many people in the places he passed 
over fell ill with fever. 

765. At that time, it was already daybreak. His Majesty sent a messenger to see whether 
Pangéran Puger was sick or not. The messenger returned and informed him that Pang -
éran Puger was fine and not different from usual. His Majesty was very amazed. 

766. The eldest son of His Majesty died. The second son had been given the title Pangéran 
Mangkunagara. His younger brother was given the title Pangéran Mangku ningrat. 
Radèn Adipati Sindureja had left one son. He had been given the title Tumenggung 
Sindureja. A kinsman of his Majesty from his mother’s side, called Radèn Anggadimeja, 
was given the title Pangéran Blitar. 

767. When the ritual meal was given for the hundredth-day commemoration after the 
death of the late king, the bupati and their wives came to pay their respects at the palace 
and stayed for the night. There was a young wife of Pangéran Cakraningrat, beautiful 
and still without child, called Radèn Ayu Pakuwati. She was very attractive in her 
whole comportment. When His Majesty saw her, he tricked her into coming to his bed-
chamber. He held her tightly and forced her to sleep with him. The Radèn Ayu wanted 
to resist, but she was not strong enough to oppose His Majesty’s strength, so she cried 
and screamed. When it was over, she immediately went home while shedding tears. 

768. When she arrived at the compound, Pangéran Cakraningrat was just grooming his 
quails. He was startled when he saw his wife returning in tears. He put his quails back 
in their cage and went to meet his wife. He asked her why she was crying. She frankly 
told him the truth that she had been raped by His Majesty. When Pangéran Cakra -
ningrat heard his wife’s report, he became terribly angry. His face reddened and his 
eyes hardened. Immediately he thought of attacking the palace, but after a while he re-
membered the final instruction of the late king to look after his son, the present king 
who had just ascended the throne, so his anger subsided. He sent a messenger to call 
Tumenggung Jangrana of Surabaya. When the latter had arrived, Pangéran Cakran-
ingrat said, “Brother Jangrana, I now intend to shift my loyalty because His Majesty’s 
behaviour is grossly indecent. Let us try to persuade Pangéran Puger and see whether 
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he is willing to be proclaimed king, as he has a refined character, shows kindness to 
his subjects, and should rightly be king.” Tumenggung Jangrana let himself be carried 
away, as he had already heard that Surabaya was going to be split into two. 

769. At night, Pangéran Cakraningrat and Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana visited the Puger 
compound. They met Pangéran Puger and were invited to sit down in the meditation 
pavilion. Pangéran Puger asked softly, “Brothers, it is very unusual that both of you 
come here at night. What do you want?” Pangéran Cakraningrat said frankly that he 
was offended with His Majesty and then tried to persuade and incite Pangéran Puger. 
He told him to proclaim himself king and seize the realm of Kartasura. Pangéran Cakra -
ningrat and Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana promised to be his shock troops in the war. 
Pangéran Puger replied softly, “You are saying something very improper. If someone 
dares to defy his king, his fate will not be good, because the king is like the represen-
tative of God. Moreover, brothers, I have no intention to take over the realm of Karta-
sura. I only intend to assist the king by word and deed.” Pangéran Cakraningrat 
replied, “Elder brother, what you say is correct, if His Majesty the king had behaved 
according to the final instructions of his late father. Instead he has treated you cruelly, 
he has treated me with contempt, and also offended brother Jangrana.” Pangéran 
Cakra ningrat spent a great deal of effort to persuade him and in the end Pangéran 
Puger replied that he would first think it over. 

770. It is told that Kyai Rangga Yudanagara of Semarang was very worried when he re -
ceived information that a favourite servant of His Majesty, a locally-born Chinese who 
had been given the title Tumenggung Jayaningrat, had asked to be installed as bu pati 
of Semarang and that His Majesty was going to grant the request. Then Kyai Rangga 
sent two mantri, called Tanpanaha and Sawunggaling, with a letter to Pangéran Puger. 
On their arrival in Kartasura they went to the patih of the Puger household, called Se-
trajaya, who presented the letter to his master. In the letter, Kyai Rangga Yudanagara 
reported that Captain Kenol in Semarang and the other Compa ny officials in Java felt 
offended by His Majesty because at the time of his accession he had not informed the 
Dutch. For that reason, the Dutch now hoped that Pangéran Puger would flee Karta-
sura and come to Semarang where he would be installed as king by the Dutch. 

771. Having read the letter, Pangéran Puger felt very relieved and he rewarded both mes-
sengers with a set of clothes and seven reals each as travel money. After giving them a 
reply, Pangéran Puger remembered Pangéran Cakraningrat and he told the messengers 
from Semarang to wait. 

772. Pangéran Puger quickly gave orders to summon Pangéran Cakraningrat and Tu-
menggung Jangrana. When they had arrived at the Puger compound, he tossed them 
the letter from Semarang. After they had read it, they were very happy, feeling that 
they had gained an ally. Pangéran Cakraningrat gave the messengers a set of clothes 
and ten reals each. Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana gave the same. The reply from Pangé-
ran Puger was accompanied by a gift of hand-me-down clothes for Kyai Rangga of Se-
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“In fact, I am the king who rules Java. Well, what did you come here for?” The black 
magician replied, “Somebody sent me to compete in magical power with the king of 
Java. When I have defeated and killed the king, I will destroy his world and I will tell 
my men to cast a spell on the people of the whole island of Java.” Pangéran Puger 
smiled and replied, “Well, come on, bring on your magical power. You are a ghost plan-
ning to do harm.” Having said this, he recited the besmah, bala sarèwu and other 
prayers. The black magician collapsed and turned into a little boy. He moved his lips 
but could not speak. His eyes were dilated in anger. Pangéran Puger spoke again, “Your 
magical power has been defeated. I order you to leave quickly and go back to your 
overseas lair. Pass along the Kendheng mountain range and don’t bother anybody on 
your way, because all the people in Java are my subjects. If you do not leave immedi-
ately, I will feed you marten droppings.” The black magician quickly left. He went 
northward along the Kendheng mountain range. Many people in the places he passed 
over fell ill with fever. 

765. At that time, it was already daybreak. His Majesty sent a messenger to see whether 
Pangéran Puger was sick or not. The messenger returned and informed him that Pang -
éran Puger was fine and not different from usual. His Majesty was very amazed. 

766. The eldest son of His Majesty died. The second son had been given the title Pangéran 
Mangkunagara. His younger brother was given the title Pangéran Mangku ningrat. 
Radèn Adipati Sindureja had left one son. He had been given the title Tumenggung 
Sindureja. A kinsman of his Majesty from his mother’s side, called Radèn Anggadimeja, 
was given the title Pangéran Blitar. 

767. When the ritual meal was given for the hundredth-day commemoration after the 
death of the late king, the bupati and their wives came to pay their respects at the palace 
and stayed for the night. There was a young wife of Pangéran Cakraningrat, beautiful 
and still without child, called Radèn Ayu Pakuwati. She was very attractive in her 
whole comportment. When His Majesty saw her, he tricked her into coming to his bed-
chamber. He held her tightly and forced her to sleep with him. The Radèn Ayu wanted 
to resist, but she was not strong enough to oppose His Majesty’s strength, so she cried 
and screamed. When it was over, she immediately went home while shedding tears. 

768. When she arrived at the compound, Pangéran Cakraningrat was just grooming his 
quails. He was startled when he saw his wife returning in tears. He put his quails back 
in their cage and went to meet his wife. He asked her why she was crying. She frankly 
told him the truth that she had been raped by His Majesty. When Pangéran Cakra -
ningrat heard his wife’s report, he became terribly angry. His face reddened and his 
eyes hardened. Immediately he thought of attacking the palace, but after a while he re-
membered the final instruction of the late king to look after his son, the present king 
who had just ascended the throne, so his anger subsided. He sent a messenger to call 
Tumenggung Jangrana of Surabaya. When the latter had arrived, Pangéran Cakran-
ingrat said, “Brother Jangrana, I now intend to shift my loyalty because His Majesty’s 
behaviour is grossly indecent. Let us try to persuade Pangéran Puger and see whether 
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he is willing to be proclaimed king, as he has a refined character, shows kindness to 
his subjects, and should rightly be king.” Tumenggung Jangrana let himself be carried 
away, as he had already heard that Surabaya was going to be split into two. 

769. At night, Pangéran Cakraningrat and Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana visited the Puger 
compound. They met Pangéran Puger and were invited to sit down in the meditation 
pavilion. Pangéran Puger asked softly, “Brothers, it is very unusual that both of you 
come here at night. What do you want?” Pangéran Cakraningrat said frankly that he 
was offended with His Majesty and then tried to persuade and incite Pangéran Puger. 
He told him to proclaim himself king and seize the realm of Kartasura. Pangéran Cakra -
ningrat and Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana promised to be his shock troops in the war. 
Pangéran Puger replied softly, “You are saying something very improper. If someone 
dares to defy his king, his fate will not be good, because the king is like the represen-
tative of God. Moreover, brothers, I have no intention to take over the realm of Karta-
sura. I only intend to assist the king by word and deed.” Pangéran Cakraningrat 
replied, “Elder brother, what you say is correct, if His Majesty the king had behaved 
according to the final instructions of his late father. Instead he has treated you cruelly, 
he has treated me with contempt, and also offended brother Jangrana.” Pangéran 
Cakra ningrat spent a great deal of effort to persuade him and in the end Pangéran 
Puger replied that he would first think it over. 

770. It is told that Kyai Rangga Yudanagara of Semarang was very worried when he re -
ceived information that a favourite servant of His Majesty, a locally-born Chinese who 
had been given the title Tumenggung Jayaningrat, had asked to be installed as bu pati 
of Semarang and that His Majesty was going to grant the request. Then Kyai Rangga 
sent two mantri, called Tanpanaha and Sawunggaling, with a letter to Pangéran Puger. 
On their arrival in Kartasura they went to the patih of the Puger household, called Se-
trajaya, who presented the letter to his master. In the letter, Kyai Rangga Yudanagara 
reported that Captain Kenol in Semarang and the other Compa ny officials in Java felt 
offended by His Majesty because at the time of his accession he had not informed the 
Dutch. For that reason, the Dutch now hoped that Pangéran Puger would flee Karta-
sura and come to Semarang where he would be installed as king by the Dutch. 

771. Having read the letter, Pangéran Puger felt very relieved and he rewarded both mes-
sengers with a set of clothes and seven reals each as travel money. After giving them a 
reply, Pangéran Puger remembered Pangéran Cakraningrat and he told the messengers 
from Semarang to wait. 

772. Pangéran Puger quickly gave orders to summon Pangéran Cakraningrat and Tu-
menggung Jangrana. When they had arrived at the Puger compound, he tossed them 
the letter from Semarang. After they had read it, they were very happy, feeling that 
they had gained an ally. Pangéran Cakraningrat gave the messengers a set of clothes 
and ten reals each. Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana gave the same. The reply from Pangé-
ran Puger was accompanied by a gift of hand-me-down clothes for Kyai Rangga of Se-
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marang. Pangéran Cakraningrat also sent a letter to Kyai Rangga. The messengers then 
departed from Kartasura. 

773. Pangéran Puger, Pangéran Cakraningrat, and Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana held a 
consultation. Pangéran Cakraningrat said softly, “Elder brother, in which place would 
you like to assemble the troops?” Pangéran Puger replied, “Brother, when I leave Kar-
tasura, I will head for Demak. There I want to ascend the throne and assem ble an army. 
As for the Dutch, if they want to help, that’s fine. If not, that’s fine as well. I will just 
inform them.” Pangéran Cakraningrat said, “If you have definitely made up your mind, 
I will ask leave to return to Madura before you leave and assemble troops. As for 
brother Jangrana, it would be better if he stayed behind in order not to attract attention 
and to watch over you in his heart.” When they had reached a decision, Pangéran 
Cakra ningrat and Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana returned to their compounds. 

774. The next morning, Pangéran Cakraningrat went to pay his respects to His Majesty 
and ask leave to inspect the domain that had been entrusted to him. He pretended that 
he would return before long, because he was anxious should he leave His Majesty for 
too long a time. His words did not show that they concealed any secret. His Majesty 
had no inkling at all that Pangéran Cakraningrat felt insulted, for he thought it impos-
sible that his wife would have confessed that His Majesty had raped her. He replied, 
“Uncle, I allow it, but don’t let it take too long, come back right away. Further more, it 
would be better if someone looked after your compound. You had better leave one of 
your wives behind.” Pangéran Cakraningrat said that his wives insisted on going with 
him. His Majesty then gave him seven hundred reals for travel money and Pangéran 
Cakraningrat withdrew from His Majesty’s presence. Not long after returning to his 
compound, he departed with all his wives, children, and followers. Nothing is told 
about his journey, but when he arrived in Sampang he organized and gave rewards to 
his troops and, of course, trained them every day for war. 

775. Pangéran Puger kept on meditating every night, trying to find out the will of God. 
Then he got a sign from God that he was allowed to ascend the throne. 

776. Shortly afterwards, the rebel Radèn Mas Suryakusuma was caught by Arya Banyak-
widhé. He had been talked into it, but then tied up in a pig basket. The capture of Radèn 
Mas Suryakusuma was soon known all over Kartasura. 

777. When Pangéran Puger heard the news of his son’s capture, he quickly told his fol-
lowers and all his wives and children that he wished to flee. The order came suddenly 
and on the same night. Everywhere people whispered nervously. His sons were all 
alarmed, but behaved differently. Some carried their children, others clung to their con-
cubines, others again shouldered a pike and strapped a carabine on their back. 

778. At two o’clock at night in the year 1628 [A.J.], Pangéran Puger fled with his wives, 
chil dren and all his followers through the back gate. They headed northwest sounding 
like a stream of people moving on. The people they passed on the road were startled. 
When they understood that Pangéran Puger was fleeing, they quickly informed their 
headmen who then reported it to Kyai Adipati Sumabrata. 
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779. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata quickly went to the palace. He found the officer on guard 
and the head of the female servants and had them wake His Majesty. His Majesty was 
woken and received Kyai Adipati Sumabrata who informed him that Pangéran Puger 
had fled. His Majesty was very alarmed. He quickly got the small gong Kyai Bicak and 
struck it in time to the steady beat of the mosque drum. The whole of Kartasura was in 
uproar and panic. They all thought that Pangéran Puger was attacking the palace. The 
bupati and mantri came running up with their troops and lined up at the gates of the 
palace and on the Alun-alun. Because the sound of the gong and the other alarm signals 
was so loud, the fugitives heard it. They had just reached Cepaga. They became very 
alarmed. They quickened their pace and went through Kener in order to get to Ampèl. 
Radèn Antawirya was supporting his concubine while his horse was packed with lug-
gage. When he heard the gong, he cut the luggage loose, put his wife on the horse and 
had her hold his carabine in her lap. Radèn Antawirya followed behind while shoul-
dering a pike. Radèn Wangsataruna was walking while carrying his son who was just 
one year old, called Mas Beladho and born to his concubine Embok Laroh. The concu-
bine was also coming along and had been put on a horse. As for Mas Beladho, he was 
the future Pangéran Riya Mangkunagara. When they arrived to the south of Ampèl, 
the day broke. Radèn Wangsataruna was laughed at by everybody because he had mis -
taken the trousers which he had used to carry his son for a sléndhang. 

780. Pangéran Puger then gave orders to rearrange the marching order. The luggage was 
put in front, while those who held weapons were put in the rear under the command 
of Kyai Setrajaya and the sons. All were on their guard. 

781. His Majesty in Kartasura dispatched his troops with the bupati of the coastal and 
outer regions led by Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana who formed the vanguard. They were 
ordered to try to catch Pangéran Puger. He already followed Pangéran Puger at a short 
distance, but every time he came in sight, Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana slowed the 
march down. 

782. Pangéran Puger had already crossed the river Tuntang and destroyed the bridge. 
He resumed his march, while the troops who were pursuing him turned and by way 
of Bah rawa headed for Jambu. Pangéran Puger then sent a messenger ahead to Sema-
rang to inform Kyai Rangga Yudanagara of his arrival in Tuntang. 

783. Kyai Rangga Yudanagara became very alarmed when he received the letter. He 
quickly sent Kyai Demang Sawunggaling and Kyai Demang Tanpanaha to meet Pan-
géran Puger and provided them with relief horses and porters to carry the lug gage. 
Kyai Rangga followed behind. He called in at the Company fort to see Captain Kenol 
and inform him that Pangéran Puger had fled from Kartasura and was now on his way 
pursued by troops from Kartasura. Captain Kenol was very alarmed but also happy. 
He said, “Kyai Rangga, help him quickly or he may get caught by the men from Kar-
tasura. Furthermore, if he agrees, ask Pangéran Puger to come here. If he wants to set 
himself up as ruler, let it be here in Semarang. If he wants to head for another place 
than Semarang, no one will forbid him, for the whole of Java is his by right. But if pos-
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Kyai Rangga followed behind. He called in at the Company fort to see Captain Kenol 
and inform him that Pangéran Puger had fled from Kartasura and was now on his way 
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sible, just try to have him come here. You try to persuade him. If Pangéran Puger fol-
lows your advice and comes to Semarang, the Governor General and the whole Com-
pany will be grateful to you. You, as it were, would have eliminated a big problem for 
the Dutch, because the present ruler of Kartasura has lost his head.” Kyai Rangga 
smiled and gave his promise. He then left. 

784. Kyai Demang Sawunggaling and Kyai Demang Tanpanaha met Pangéran Puger on 
the road. They offered him the pack horses and the porters. The luggage of Pangéran 
Puger and his company was then carried or loaded onto the horses. Pangéran Puger 
was very happy and felt very much obliged to Kyai Rangga Yudanagara. He said softly, 
“Sawunggaling, where is our Rangga at this moment?” The latter answered that he 
was following behind. 

785. Pangéran Puger then left. Arriving in Ungaran, he stayed the night. The next morn-
ing, he continued his journey. On arrival in Pudhakpayung he met Kyai Rangga Yuda-
nagara. Kyai Rangga quickly embraced the Pangéran’s feet while weeping, because he 
had not thought that the Pangéran would have fled immediately and escape unharmed. 
The Pangéran kissed him on the head. Then they sat down according to rank. Kyai 
Rangga offered rice and a great quantity of other food. The Pangéran ate and also his 
followers ate until all felt replete. 

786. Pangéran Puger said to Kyai Rangga, “Rangga, my son, what is your advice? I in-
tended to proceed to Demak. There I want to proclaim myself and wait for my brothers 
from Sampang and Surabaya.” Kyai Rangga answered, “My lord, it would be best if 
you proclaim yourself in Semarang. Even though you are waiting for your brothers 
from Sampang and Surabaya, it would still be best to do that in Semarang, for I would 
be very worried if you are not joined by the Dutch. After all, they are rich, powerful, 
and reliable when entrusted to wage war, provided that they receive some compensa-
tion. The reason is that many Javanese cannot be trusted. Moreover, your son, His Ma-
jesty, might offer recompense to the Dutch so that they will not associate with you. In 
the end, you would have two enemies. Therefore, it would be best to stick with the 
Dutch and ask them for help. In case your son, His Majesty, has got ahead of you with 
his promises and the Dutch are enticed not to associate with you, then I will take it 
upon myself to solve the matter. Towards the Dutch I will stand firm and I will tell 
them that if the Dutch don’t wish to help, Pangéran Puger is already strong enough to 
seize the realm of Kartasura by himself because he has been joined by the Madurese, 
and the people of the coastal regencies have all submitted to him. He is certainly strong 
enough and would not need the Dutch. That, my lord, I will tell them, and the wage 
the Dutch will ask for making war will certainly be low.” 

787. When Pangéran Puger heard this, he quickly embraced Kyai Rangga Yudanagara 
and said, “Rangga, my son, you are right, and I leave the whole matter to you. I will 
just follow you. I only request that you quickly inform the adipati of Sampang that I 
have arrived in Semarang, and report to him and ask his opinion about all your ideas 
just now.” Kyai Rangga replied, “With your permission, indeed my lord, that is very 
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necessary because your brother of Sampang will be the main leader in this matter and 
in the war.” 

788. Then they left Pudhakpayung. Kyai Rangga had already sent a messenger ahead to 
inform Captain Kenol. When Captain Kenol received the report from the messenger, 
he quickly went by carriage to meet them at Patérongan, taking eighty dragoons with 
him. The other Dutch and Javanese in Semarang were ordered to line the main road 
on both sides to honour Pangéran Puger on his arrival. 

789. Pangéran Puger arrived in Patérongan. He met Captain Kenol and they greeted each 
other. Then all the luggage was sent ahead and taken to the house of Kyai Rangga. 
Pang éran Puger and Captain Kenol left Patérongan riding in the carriage escorted by 
the eighty dragoons. On his arrival in Semarang, he was honoured by the firing of can-
non and repeated gun salutes accompanied by the roll of drums and the playing of the 
Javanese gamelan. 

790. Pangéran Puger headed for the fort, alighted from the carriage and greeted the offi -
cers. Then all sat down according to rank. Captain Kenol spoke, “Your Highness, on 
your arrival in Semarang, I and all the Dutch felt as if we had found a mountain of gold 
as big as Mount Merapi. Or even more, that the Dutch are like fish that have been out 
of water for a long time, but who are now covered in water again. You are the water 
and the Dutch feel refreshed and relieved.” Pangéran Puger nodded and thanked him. 
Kyai Rangga then spoke to Captain Kenol, “Sir, His Highness should not stay here too 
long because he has just arrived from a journey and must be very tired. I want to ask 
him to stay and rest in my house. As for all his affairs, I will take care of them. It is not 
necessary to bother His Highness.” 

791. Pangéran Puger then left the fort. Captain Kenol escorted him to the house of Kyai 
Rangga. Kyai Rangga offered him his residence while he himself would find accommo -
dation outside. The children and servants of Pangéran Puger were all given a place to 
stay. Kyai Rangga then sent a messenger with a letter to Madura by sea. 

792. The troops from Kartasura who had pursued Pangéran Puger returned to Kartasura 
and told His Majesty that they had failed in their mission, that Pangéran Puger had 
not been caught, but had been taken care of by the Dutch and Kyai Rangga Yudanagara 
who had met him on the road and taken him to Semarang. His Majesty felt greatly 
troubled when he received this report. 

793. At the time of Pangéran Puger’s escape, there was a rebel in the Gunung Kidul 
moun tains, called Wirawangsa. When this was reported to His Majesty, he gave imme -
diately orders to attack him. The rebel Wirawangsa was defeated and killed. 

794. Then the troops who had been sent against the rebel Radèn Mas Suryakusuma ar-
rived bringing the rebel back tied up in a pig basket. On arrival in Kartasura, he was 
put in jail. The jail was covered with a net. The reason was that he should not succeed 
in escaping from jail because Radèn Mas Suryakusuma was reported to possess super-
natural powers. 
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necessary because your brother of Sampang will be the main leader in this matter and 
in the war.” 

788. Then they left Pudhakpayung. Kyai Rangga had already sent a messenger ahead to 
inform Captain Kenol. When Captain Kenol received the report from the messenger, 
he quickly went by carriage to meet them at Patérongan, taking eighty dragoons with 
him. The other Dutch and Javanese in Semarang were ordered to line the main road 
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long because he has just arrived from a journey and must be very tired. I want to ask 
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troubled when he received this report. 

793. At the time of Pangéran Puger’s escape, there was a rebel in the Gunung Kidul 
moun tains, called Wirawangsa. When this was reported to His Majesty, he gave imme -
diately orders to attack him. The rebel Wirawangsa was defeated and killed. 

794. Then the troops who had been sent against the rebel Radèn Mas Suryakusuma ar-
rived bringing the rebel back tied up in a pig basket. On arrival in Kartasura, he was 
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795. The messenger from Kyai Rangga of Semarang had reached Sampang and handed 
the letter to Pangéran Cakraningrat. When Pangéran Cakraningrat had read the letter, 
he was very pleased. As a sign of his rebellion, he gave orders to subject the people 
along the whole coast of Madura. Soon it became known in Kartasura that Pangéran 
Cakraningrat had risen in rebellion. Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana quickly asked His 
Majesty permission to leave, pretending that he wanted to guard his realm of Surabaya. 
His Majesty gave permission. 

796. Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana left with all his troops and followers, and headed in 
forced marches for Sampang. He met Pangéran Cakraningrat and they embraced. Pan-
géran Cakraningrat said, “I very much missed you and worried about you.” Kyai Tu-
menggung Jangrana replied, “During the time you left me behind, I was always very 
much on my guard whenever I paid my respects to His Majesty.” Tumenggung Jang -
rana then related that when Pangéran Puger fled, he was appointed to lead the troops 
who pursued him. When Pangéran Cakraningrat was told that, he roared with laughter 
and said, “What a coincidence that it was you who were appointed to chase him. Of 
course, Pangéran Puger couldn’t be caught.” Kyai Tumenggung Jang rana continued, 
“Moreover, when I carefully observed His Majesty, I saw that his face had lost its shine. 
He looked as pale as a Chinese with stomach cramps.” Pangéran Cakraningrat again 
roared with laughter. For a long time, they joked while decrying the wickedness of His 
Majesty. Then they deliberated. Pangéran Cakraningrat said, “Brother, what I want to 
do now is to send a letter to Surapati. I will let him know that I will proclaim Pangéran 
Puger as ruler, and ask whether he will help His Majesty or just stay out of it. If he in-
tends to help, I will immediately attack Pasuruhan lest he should disturb our thoughts. 
If he stays out of it, all the better.” Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana agreed. 

797. Pangéran Cakraningrat then dispatched a messenger with a letter to Pasuruhan. 
Radèn Surapati received the letter and wrote a reply. The gist of his reply was that con-
cerning Pangéran Cakraningrat’s wish to proclaim Pangéran Puger, Radèn Surapati 
would not go along, for it would mean contending for the realm with the one who 
rightfully held it. He only requested that they should not take aim at Pasuruhan. After 
Pangéran Cakraningrat had read the reply, he felt much relieved and said to Tumeng-
gung Jangrana, “Brother, you return to Surabaya, get ready and seize the neighbouring 
regions. If anyone resists, beat him. As for the coastal regions, you seize them in passing 
when later you go to Semarang.” Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana said that he would do 
as told and left. 

798. Pangéran Cakraningrat then organized his army. He liberally spent his treasure in 
Sampang to reward and clothe his troops. Moreover, the troop contingents from along 
the coast of Madura had already assembled there. The army of Pangéran Cakraningrat 
amounted to about seven thousand men, and it had already been determined who in 
fact would go by land and who by sea. The commanders of the troops who would go 
by land were his two sons from Sampang, Radèn Sasradiningrat and Radèn Suradi -
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ningrat. The commander of the troops that would go by sea was Pangéran Cakraningrat 
himself. Then they all left. 

799. On his arrival in Surabaya, Tumenggung Jangrana subjugated the neighbouring re-
gions. All submitted. Only the bupati of Lamongan fled to Kartasura. Kyai Tumeng-
gung Jangrana then assembled his troops, amounting to three thousand men. The 
commanders were his three younger brothers, Jayapuspita, Kartayuda, and Surèng -
rana. When they were all assembled, they left by land. Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana 
went by sea together with the pangéran of Sampang. 

800. The bupati of Lamongan arrived on his flight in Kartasura and reported to His Ma-
jesty that Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana had changed sides and opposed His Majesty. To -
gether with Pangéran Cakraningrat he meant to help Pangéran Puger, and they had 
already dispatched an army to Semarang. When His Majesty received this informa tion, 
he became very angry, but also very concerned. He gave orders to all the bupati from 
the coastal regions to return and guard their own regions. Then he dispatched Kyai Tu-
menggung Mandurareja, Tumenggung Wirasetra, and Wirawangsa to support Demak 
with all their troops. To Tegal, Arya Banyakwidhé and the bupati of Banyumas were 
sent to help; to Kaliwungu, his kinsman on his mother’s side, Pangéran Blitar, accom-
panied by Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and Natayuda. All left with their troops. His 
Majesty then dispatched a messenger, called Antagopa, to hand a letter to Captain 
Kenol in Semarang. The gist of the letter was that he demanded Pangéran Puger whom 
he was trying to capture. The messenger quickly left Kartasura. 

801. In Semarang were present a commissioner from Batavia, the commander from Je-
para, and as the third person Captain Kenol. Every day they deliberated with Kyai 
Rangga, who represented Pangéran Puger. The commissioner did not want to recognize 
Pangéran Puger because he had committed crimes against the Dutch. Kyai Rangga 
should try to find another person of Mataram blood, who would be more fitting to be 
proclaimed as ruler. However, Kyai Rangga stood firm and insisted on proclaiming 
Pangéran Puger, which complicated the matter. Without interruption letters went from 
Batavia to Semarang and from Semarang to Batavia, but they could not settle the matter. 

802. Then Captain Kenol, the commander of Jepara, and Kyai Rangga of Semarang were 
called to Batavia. They left by ship. On their arrival in Batavia, the deliberations started 
again in presence of the Governor General, the members of the Council of the Indies, 
and prominent Dutchmen in Batavia. One of the members of the Council of the Indies 
said to Kyai Rangga, “Kyai Rangga, since you are half-and-half, half Javanese and half 
Dutch, I want to ask you, and tell me truthfully: In the opinion of the Governor General, 
to which all the members of the Council agree, we should not make Pangéran Puger 
king, because he has a bad record. In the first place, he has been a rebel with the title 
Susuhunan Ngalaga and killed Dutchmen. In the second place, it is generally known 
that the death of Captain Tak was caused by the help given by Pangéran Puger to Su-
rapati. Isn’t all this true? So, the feeling of the Governor General and all the members 
of the Council is that, since Sunan Mangkurat Mas who is now king does not intend to 
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be friends with the Dutch, it would be better if you try to find somebody else of Mata-
ram blood who is fit to be proclaimed king, only not Pangéran Puger.” Kyai Rangga 
smiled and said, “Sir, what you say is all true, but not right, because when Pangéran 
Puger was called Susuhunan Ngalaga, he disputed the realm with his own brother. As 
for the Dutch who were killed in the war at that time, they died because they were 
helping His Majesty Sunan Mangkurat. The killing of Captain Tak was indeed by Pan-
géran Puger, but he executed an order from His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat. Be-
cause he was in the service of his elder brother, he was naturally afraid not to execute 
all his orders. Now if the Dutch do not wish to proclaim him, nor have anything to do 
with him, Pangéran Puger will certainly proclaim himself, because he already has trust-
worthy supporters such as the pangéran of Sampang and all the people of the island 
of Madura, and Tumeng gung Jangrana of Surabaya. Moreover, the people of the coastal 
regions have all sub mitted to Pangéran Puger. He is certainly strong enough to seize 
the realm of Kartasura and would not need the Dutch. When he fled from Kartasura, 
he wanted to go to Demak and proclaim himself there. The fact that he came to Sema-
rang, is because of my advice. I advised him to ask the help of the Company. The reason 
that I did so was because I am trusted by the Company, and really have tried as much 
as I could to bring it about that the Dutch henceforth should be held in respect and 
reap profits. 

803. Captain Kenol and the commander of Jepara endorsed what Kyai Rangga had said, 
because the moment the Dutch did not want to help and would not proclaim Pangéran 
Puger as ruler, they would henceforth encounter difficulties in their stay in Java. It 
would be better to join in his proclamation and support him in the war. There might 
even be a chance to obtain lands in compensation and perpetuate their stay on Java. 
The Governor General and the members of the Council did not say anything further. 
Kyai Rangga was put in jail. 

804. Kyai Rangga stayed in jail for three weeks. Each time he was taken out, he was put 
to the test, but he stuck to his story and would not change it. In the end, he was set free 
and allowed to return to Semarang together with the commander of Jepara and Captain 
Kenol. They left by ship and arrived safely in Semarang. 

805. Before long, a letter arrived from Batavia for the commissioner in Semarang. Kyai 
Rangga, as the representative of Pangéran Puger, was summoned to the fort. He did 
not approve that Pangéran Puger should himself meet the Dutch, lest the Dutch make 
an attempt on him. On his arrival in the fort, he was shown a letter with the decisions 
from Batavia. It said that the Governor General and the members of the Council gave 
permission for the proclamation of Pangéran Puger and promised to help him in the 
war. However, they requested Jepara, Demak, and Tegal, and moreover compensation 
for Company servants who might be killed in the war, and for the costs of the war. Fur-
thermore, a contract which the Dutch wanted to conclude with the ruler of Java was 
shown to Kyai Rangga. Kyai Rangga answered that he would fulfill all the requests, 
but that in regard to the proposed contract and the compensation for the war costs, he 
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wanted first to consult with Pangéran Cakraningrat when he had arrived in Semarang. 
Furthermore, Kyai Rangga asked the per mission of the Company to erect toll gates so 
that the duties might help and be used as support for the ruler to be proclaimed. The 
commissioner gave permission. Then the proclamation only awaited the arrival of the 
pangéran of Sampang and the bupati of the coastal regions, and the search for a day 
that would meet with the approval of Pangéran Puger. 

806. Then the messenger from His Majesty of Kartasura, called Antagopa, arrived in Se-
marang. He handed a letter to Captain Kenol. In it, His Majesty demanded the fugi -
tive Pangéran Puger. Having read the letter, Captain Kenol said, “Messenger, tell your 
king that Pangéran Puger has come to Semarang not because he was invited by the 
Dutch, but out of his own will, and that he then subjected all the people of the coastal 
regions. The Dutch have not interfered because the land of Java is his own. And if your 
king dares, let him catch him himself. Now, go back. I will not answer the letter.” 

807. The messenger quickly returned to Kartasura, went to pay his respects to His Ma-
jesty and reported the very sharp reply of Captain Kenol. It made His Majesty very 
angry, but it was not clear whom he was angry at. Then he wanted to kill the prisoner 
Radèn Mas Suryakusuma, but this did not happen because every time they wanted to 
kill him, Mount Merapi flared up with a terrifying noise. In the end, Radèn Mas Su-
ryakusuma was set free and promoted with the name Pangéran Ngabèhi and given an 
appanage of one thousand karya in rice fields. 

808. Then Pangéran Cakraningrat and Tumenggung Jangrana arrived in Semarang with 
their troops. The bupati of the coastal regions had also arrived with their troops in Se-
marang. Only the bupati of Tegal, Kaliwungu, and Demak still refused and did not yet 
want to come and pay their respects in Semarang. At that time, the realm of Semarang 
was packed with people along the roads, the rice fields, and the dry fields. Also, the 
holy men, the ulama and the haji had assembled. Panembahan Wijil of Adilangu was 
also already there. However, his two brothers had perished when they were drowned 
at sea. In front of the residence of Pangéran Puger an Alun-alun had been laid out to-
gether with a temporary roof extension and two matching fenced-in waringin trees. 

809. On a Monday in the year 1629 [A.J.], Pangéran Puger was asked to make his appear-
ance under the temporary roof extension and sit on the throne. The commissioner sat 
to his right, the commander and Captain Kenol, joined by the other officers, to his left. 
Pangéran Cakraningrat, the bupati and the lower-ranking officials, the haji and other 
religious figures, and also his sons sat in front of him. The Company troops were lined 
up on the Alun-alun. Pangéran Cakraningrat stood up and said in a loud voice, “My 
colleagues, bupati and lower ranks, and all you haji and others, accept with reverence 
that now His Highness Pangéran Puger has become king over Java with the permission 
of His Excel lency the Governor General and the members of the Council in Batavia, 
with the title His Highness Susuhunan Pakubuwana Sénapati ing Ngalaga Ngabdur-
rahman Sayidin Panatagama.” All those present voiced their acceptance in unison, 
while the haji and ulama prayed for support. The Company troops saluted by firing 
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be friends with the Dutch, it would be better if you try to find somebody else of Mata-
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their guns and cannon repeatedly, and this was accompanied by the sound of the 
gamel an and drum rolls. The noise was as if to split the ears. The commissioner and 
the other Dutchmen shook the newly installed ruler’s hand, while the bupati and his 
sons kissed his knee. His Majesty then returned to his residence. That day, till late at 
night, there was the merry sound of merry-makers. Every where there was a lot of noise. 

810. On a different day, His Majesty went out to hold audience. He raised Pangéran 
Cakra ningrat in rank, giving him the title Panembahan Cakraningrat and making him 
the chief of all the bupati of the coastal regions and the bupati of the whole island of 
Madura. Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana was given the title Adipati Jangrana and as kli-
won he became the direct subordinate of Panembahan Cakraningrat. Kyai Rangga Yu-
danagara of Semarang was raised in rank with the title Adipati Suraadimanggala and 
given the command over the villages along the main road from Semarang to Kartasura. 
Kyai Setrajaya, the patih of the Puger household was made patih with authority to rule 
over the inhabitants of the whole of Java, and was given the title Adipati Cakrajaya. 
Kyai Banyakpatra was made inner patih (patih lebet) and given the title Tumenggung 
Kartanagara. The servants of the Puger household, even including the horse grooms, 
were all raised in rank. Some became tumenggung or mantri, according to what was 
appropriate for each. Then all the sons were raised in rank. Radèn Mas Wangsataruna 
was made Pangéran Adipati Anom Amengkunagara. Radèn Mas Sangka became Pan-
géran Adipati Purbaya. Radèn Mas Sudama became Pangéran Adipati Blitar. Radèn 
Mas Antawirya became Pangéran Prangwadana. Radèn Mas Martataruna became Pan-
géran Dipasanta. Radèn Mas Dipataruna became Pangéran Dipanagara. The eldest son 
of Pangéran Cakraningrat became Tumenggung Natadiningrat. The two younger 
brothers of Adipati Jangrana were both raised in rank. For the elder one thousand karya 
of land was separated from Surabaya and he was given the title Arya Jayapuspita. The 
younger was made bupati in Lamongan and given the title Panji Surèngrana. 

811. Then His Majesty ordered Tumenggung Reksanagara and Tumenggung Wiranagara 
to attack the troops of Kartasura who had deployed to the south of the town of Tegal. 
They were accompanied by a number of Company troops led by Lieutenant Jahisman. 
Captain Kenol was ordered to attack the forces of Kartasura who had deployed in 
Demak, leading a brigade of Company troops joined by one thousand Madurese. The 
forces of Surabaya numbered eight hundred men led by Radèn Tumenggung Natadi -
ningrat and Arya Jayapuspita. All these forces left at the same time. 

812. Those who went to Tegal had already engaged in combat. The troops from Kartasura 
fled. Those who went to Tugu engaged in a very fierce battle, because both sides were 
equally brave. Friend or foe, many were killed. The commanders of the troops from 
Kartasura, Kyai Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and Natayuda, kept pressing their troops 
to attack in waves. The troops from Madura and Surabaya met the attacks. The dead 
were simply trampled down. The Company troops came to their aid and fired volley 
after volley with their guns. The troops from Kartasura were very hard-pressed and 
many were killed. They then fled and ran for their lives. 
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813. The forces of Kartasura that were deployed in Demak were led by Kyai Arya Man-
durareja, Tumenggung Wirasetra, and Wirawangsa. They had already joined battle. 
The Kartasura troops intended to stand their ground, but they could not with stand the 
hail of bullets from the Company and many were killed. Then they broke and fled to 
Tembiring, pursued by the Company troops and the troops from Madura. They ran 
with the intention of returning to Kartasura. 

814. The troops of Pakubuwana and the Company returned to Semarang. The defeated 
had reached Kartasura and reported to His Majesty that they had been defeated in bat-
tle because they had fought against the Company, and furthermore, that Pangéran 
Puger had now been proclaimed ruler, with the title His Highness Susuhunan Paku-
buwana. The people along the coast and on Madura had all submitted and assembled 
in Semarang. The number of troops was countless. At any time they could march and 
conquer Kartasura. 

815. When His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas heard these tidings, he felt despon-
dent and bewildered. In his heart, he very much regretted that he had previously of-
fended Pangéran Puger, but outwardly he appeared very angry. Then he gave or ders 
to his favourite follower, a half-blood Chinese called Tumenggung Jayaningrat, to de-
ploy his troops in Ungaran and block the roads. The reason Tumenggung Jayaningrat 
was assigned to deploy at the very front was because he had many slaves among his 
troops, such as Buginese, Makassarese, Balinese, and Chinese. That he had many such 
troops was at the wish of His Majesty. Moreover, Tumenggung Jayaningrat was very 
much trusted by His Majesty. Having received his orders, he left Kartasura accom -
panied by two bupati and their troops. On arrival in Ungaran, he built a fortification 
and dug a moat around it. Next, His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas gave orders 
to Adipati Suma brata to deploy his forces in Salahtiga; the bupati from the outer re-
gions, from Banyumas, Kedhu, and Pagelèn, and the bupati from Kartasura with their 
troops were mobilized and told to deploy in Salahtiga as well. The leader in battle 
would be Adipati Sumabrata. When ready, they left. The army streamed by in great 
numbers like water pouring from a hole in the ground. 

816. On arrival in Salahtiga, they built a fortification in Kalicacing and made camp. The 
advancing army was like kapok blown along by the wind. The army was huge. The 
forces assigned to deploy in Bayalali were all the kinsmen lead by Pangéran Arya Mata -
ram. He had undertaken to stand in battle against His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubu-
wana. For that reason, he was given a free hand by His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat 
Mas. 

817. In the meantime, Semarang was thriving. People were still feasting day and night, 
and many of the troops of Kartasura had submitted to Semarang. 

818. His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana went out every Saturday to hold tournaments 
with his bupati and mantri. On Mondays and Thursdays, he held audience. After the 
audience, they enjoyed themselves watching bedhaya dances and performing war 
dances. The bupati and his sons took turns dancing. Pangéran Adipati Anom per-
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their guns and cannon repeatedly, and this was accompanied by the sound of the 
gamel an and drum rolls. The noise was as if to split the ears. The commissioner and 
the other Dutchmen shook the newly installed ruler’s hand, while the bupati and his 
sons kissed his knee. His Majesty then returned to his residence. That day, till late at 
night, there was the merry sound of merry-makers. Every where there was a lot of noise. 

810. On a different day, His Majesty went out to hold audience. He raised Pangéran 
Cakra ningrat in rank, giving him the title Panembahan Cakraningrat and making him 
the chief of all the bupati of the coastal regions and the bupati of the whole island of 
Madura. Kyai Tumenggung Jangrana was given the title Adipati Jangrana and as kli-
won he became the direct subordinate of Panembahan Cakraningrat. Kyai Rangga Yu-
danagara of Semarang was raised in rank with the title Adipati Suraadimanggala and 
given the command over the villages along the main road from Semarang to Kartasura. 
Kyai Setrajaya, the patih of the Puger household was made patih with authority to rule 
over the inhabitants of the whole of Java, and was given the title Adipati Cakrajaya. 
Kyai Banyakpatra was made inner patih (patih lebet) and given the title Tumenggung 
Kartanagara. The servants of the Puger household, even including the horse grooms, 
were all raised in rank. Some became tumenggung or mantri, according to what was 
appropriate for each. Then all the sons were raised in rank. Radèn Mas Wangsataruna 
was made Pangéran Adipati Anom Amengkunagara. Radèn Mas Sangka became Pan-
géran Adipati Purbaya. Radèn Mas Sudama became Pangéran Adipati Blitar. Radèn 
Mas Antawirya became Pangéran Prangwadana. Radèn Mas Martataruna became Pan-
géran Dipasanta. Radèn Mas Dipataruna became Pangéran Dipanagara. The eldest son 
of Pangéran Cakraningrat became Tumenggung Natadiningrat. The two younger 
brothers of Adipati Jangrana were both raised in rank. For the elder one thousand karya 
of land was separated from Surabaya and he was given the title Arya Jayapuspita. The 
younger was made bupati in Lamongan and given the title Panji Surèngrana. 

811. Then His Majesty ordered Tumenggung Reksanagara and Tumenggung Wiranagara 
to attack the troops of Kartasura who had deployed to the south of the town of Tegal. 
They were accompanied by a number of Company troops led by Lieutenant Jahisman. 
Captain Kenol was ordered to attack the forces of Kartasura who had deployed in 
Demak, leading a brigade of Company troops joined by one thousand Madurese. The 
forces of Surabaya numbered eight hundred men led by Radèn Tumenggung Natadi -
ningrat and Arya Jayapuspita. All these forces left at the same time. 

812. Those who went to Tegal had already engaged in combat. The troops from Kartasura 
fled. Those who went to Tugu engaged in a very fierce battle, because both sides were 
equally brave. Friend or foe, many were killed. The commanders of the troops from 
Kartasura, Kyai Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and Natayuda, kept pressing their troops 
to attack in waves. The troops from Madura and Surabaya met the attacks. The dead 
were simply trampled down. The Company troops came to their aid and fired volley 
after volley with their guns. The troops from Kartasura were very hard-pressed and 
many were killed. They then fled and ran for their lives. 
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813. The forces of Kartasura that were deployed in Demak were led by Kyai Arya Man-
durareja, Tumenggung Wirasetra, and Wirawangsa. They had already joined battle. 
The Kartasura troops intended to stand their ground, but they could not with stand the 
hail of bullets from the Company and many were killed. Then they broke and fled to 
Tembiring, pursued by the Company troops and the troops from Madura. They ran 
with the intention of returning to Kartasura. 

814. The troops of Pakubuwana and the Company returned to Semarang. The defeated 
had reached Kartasura and reported to His Majesty that they had been defeated in bat-
tle because they had fought against the Company, and furthermore, that Pangéran 
Puger had now been proclaimed ruler, with the title His Highness Susuhunan Paku-
buwana. The people along the coast and on Madura had all submitted and assembled 
in Semarang. The number of troops was countless. At any time they could march and 
conquer Kartasura. 

815. When His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas heard these tidings, he felt despon-
dent and bewildered. In his heart, he very much regretted that he had previously of-
fended Pangéran Puger, but outwardly he appeared very angry. Then he gave or ders 
to his favourite follower, a half-blood Chinese called Tumenggung Jayaningrat, to de-
ploy his troops in Ungaran and block the roads. The reason Tumenggung Jayaningrat 
was assigned to deploy at the very front was because he had many slaves among his 
troops, such as Buginese, Makassarese, Balinese, and Chinese. That he had many such 
troops was at the wish of His Majesty. Moreover, Tumenggung Jayaningrat was very 
much trusted by His Majesty. Having received his orders, he left Kartasura accom -
panied by two bupati and their troops. On arrival in Ungaran, he built a fortification 
and dug a moat around it. Next, His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas gave orders 
to Adipati Suma brata to deploy his forces in Salahtiga; the bupati from the outer re-
gions, from Banyumas, Kedhu, and Pagelèn, and the bupati from Kartasura with their 
troops were mobilized and told to deploy in Salahtiga as well. The leader in battle 
would be Adipati Sumabrata. When ready, they left. The army streamed by in great 
numbers like water pouring from a hole in the ground. 

816. On arrival in Salahtiga, they built a fortification in Kalicacing and made camp. The 
advancing army was like kapok blown along by the wind. The army was huge. The 
forces assigned to deploy in Bayalali were all the kinsmen lead by Pangéran Arya Mata -
ram. He had undertaken to stand in battle against His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubu-
wana. For that reason, he was given a free hand by His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat 
Mas. 

817. In the meantime, Semarang was thriving. People were still feasting day and night, 
and many of the troops of Kartasura had submitted to Semarang. 

818. His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana went out every Saturday to hold tournaments 
with his bupati and mantri. On Mondays and Thursdays, he held audience. After the 
audience, they enjoyed themselves watching bedhaya dances and performing war 
dances. The bupati and his sons took turns dancing. Pangéran Adipati Anom per-
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formed a war dance with the panembahan as his opponent. The spectators were all 
smitten. 

819. Kyai Adipati of Semarang had a daughter-in-law called Embok Martayuda. Her hus-
band was the secretary of His Majesty and she had already two children. Embok Mar-
tayuda was the most beautiful woman in Semarang. At that time, she went to pay her 
respects to His Majesty and to see the dancing. When she saw the dancing of Pangéran 
Adipati Anom, she was totally smitten. She broke into a sweat, her hair knot came 
loose, and her eyes stared at him glassily. Then her maid, called Biyang Garem, prodded 
her and urged her to sit somewhere else. Pangéran Adipati Anom had noticed the be-
haviour of Embok Martayuda. After the dancing, he approached her and told her that 
he would come to her house at night. Embok Martayuda returned home. That night, 
Kyai Martayuda had night-watch duty at the residence of His Majesty. Pangéran Adi-
pati Anom went to his house. He met Embok Martayuda and slept with her. 

820. Kyai Martayuda who had just started his night-watch duty, felt ill at ease and re-
turned to inspect his house. When he got to his house, he heard the voice of a man who 
was talking with his wife. He took a peep and did not fail to recognize Pangéran Adi-
pati Anom, so he suppressed his anger and from the outside gave a cough. Pangéran 
Adipati Anom heard the cough and quickly left the house through the backdoor and 
ran away, breaking through the fence. Kyai Martayuda quickly entered the house. His 
wife came to meet him and squatted on the floor. He wound her hair knot around his 
hand and kicked her, dragged her over the floor, slapped her on her mouth, punched 
her, boxed her on the ears, and punched her with his fist. Embok Martayuda cried and 
screamed, “Just kill me, for I have indeed cheated on you; only don’t abuse me!” Kyai 
Martayuda replied while cursing, “You don’t need to ask. I will kill you, but first I will 
hurt you.” Having said that, he grabbed a chair and hit his wife with it until she lost 
consciousness and rolled over the floor. Kyai Martayuda’s anger subsided. He left his 
wife and lay down to sleep, covered with a blanket. 

821. Embok Martayuda regained consciousness and got up. When she saw her husband 
sleeping, she left the house intending to run away to the residence of His Majesty. All 
along the way, she complained about Pangéran Adipati Anom, that he had left her and 
run away without any pity for her. At dawn, she reached the residence of His Majesty 
and went to pay her respects to his wife, the Ratu Pakubuwana, and told her the whole 
affair from the beginning to the end. Her Highness was very shocked and quickly in-
formed her husband. This alarmed His Majesty and he immediately sent a messenger 
to summon Kyai Martayuda. 

822. Kyai Martayuda was found still sleeping and was woken by the messenger. He got 
up and immediately went to pay his respects to His Majesty where he sat down with 
his head bowed. His Majesty said, “Martayuda, my son, your wife has taken refuge 
here, saying that you have chastised her because she committed adultery with the Adi-
pati. Now, my son, don’t take it too badly. Put up with it, when you are being tempted 
by the devil who tries to break up friends. And if you are disappointed in your wife, I 
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will give you another in exchange. Choose one from among the women here in my res-
idence. I’ll give you the one you like.” His Majesty tried hard to calm him down. When 
Kyai Martayuda heard the words of His Majesty, his anger sub sided. In the end, he 
started weeping and remembering that he was a servant, he said, “My lord, if you have 
no objections, I would like to ask for my wife back.” His Majesty replied, “Thank good-
ness, my son, but I expect that you will not abuse her or hurt her feelings.” Kyai Mar-
tayuda said that he would do as he was told. His Majesty then told his wife to return 
Embok Martayuda to her husband. Embok Martayuda was brought out and given to 
her husband, while receiving many instructions from Her Highness. Moreover, she re-
ceived money and clothes. Kyai Martayuda retreated from His Majesty’s presence and 
returned home with his wife. 

823. A Dutchman from Batavia arrived in Semarang. His name was Admiral Sepilman 
and he brought five hundred Company soldiers with him. He went to meet His Majesty 
and they shook hands. The admiral said, “Your Highness, I have been sent by your 
grandfather, His Lordship the Governor General to offer you his greetings and the 
greetings of all the members of the Council. Secondly, your grandfather the Governor 
General sends all sorts of treasures for you and your sons. Thirdly, I and five-hundred 
Company soldiers have been sent to your assistance. Please use them in the war. 
Fourthly, if Your Majesty has no objection, Captain Kenol will be promoted to commis-
sioner, and here in Semarang we will place a commander, while in Jepara we will only 
put a factory head. Fifthly, we would like your permission that Adipati Suraadimang-
gala would not need to come to court to pay his respects at fixed times, unless he comes 
together with the commander of Semarang. Furthermore, your grandfather the Gov-
ernor General requests that you will remain lasting friends with the Dutch, and remain 
so unchangingly as long as the moon spreads its beams and the sun shines, and may 
anyone who intends to do harm not find happiness. His Majesty in return thanked him 
and granted all the admiral’s requests. Then the guns of the fort of Semarang were fired 
repeatedly. The admiral presented His Majesty with a copy of the treaty, while he kept 
one copy himself. The treaty was concluded on Thursday the 29th of the month Juma-
dilawal of the year Jimawal 1629 [A.J.]. 

824. Then Tumenggung Jayaningrat, who was deployed with his troops in Ungaran, pre -
sented a letter of submission to His Majesty the Susuhunan in Semarang and prom -
ised to make the passages safe, but requested for himself the land of Bahrawa. His 
Majesty granted it. 

825. His Majesty gave orders to Panembahan Cakraningrat and all the bupati to prepare 
for war, for he wanted to march on Kartasura immediately. Panembahan Cakraningrat 
said, “If Your Majesty has no objection, I would like you not to come down with us on 
the march, but to stay and relax in Semarang. Let me and the adipati of Surabaya take 
Kartasura, for my mind will not feel relieved until I have crossed spears with that crip-
ple. If I cannot take Kartasura, I would rather lose my title, but if I have taken Kartasura, 
I will immediately return to escort Your Majesty to your new palace.” His Majesty re-
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formed a war dance with the panembahan as his opponent. The spectators were all 
smitten. 

819. Kyai Adipati of Semarang had a daughter-in-law called Embok Martayuda. Her hus-
band was the secretary of His Majesty and she had already two children. Embok Mar-
tayuda was the most beautiful woman in Semarang. At that time, she went to pay her 
respects to His Majesty and to see the dancing. When she saw the dancing of Pangéran 
Adipati Anom, she was totally smitten. She broke into a sweat, her hair knot came 
loose, and her eyes stared at him glassily. Then her maid, called Biyang Garem, prodded 
her and urged her to sit somewhere else. Pangéran Adipati Anom had noticed the be-
haviour of Embok Martayuda. After the dancing, he approached her and told her that 
he would come to her house at night. Embok Martayuda returned home. That night, 
Kyai Martayuda had night-watch duty at the residence of His Majesty. Pangéran Adi-
pati Anom went to his house. He met Embok Martayuda and slept with her. 

820. Kyai Martayuda who had just started his night-watch duty, felt ill at ease and re-
turned to inspect his house. When he got to his house, he heard the voice of a man who 
was talking with his wife. He took a peep and did not fail to recognize Pangéran Adi-
pati Anom, so he suppressed his anger and from the outside gave a cough. Pangéran 
Adipati Anom heard the cough and quickly left the house through the backdoor and 
ran away, breaking through the fence. Kyai Martayuda quickly entered the house. His 
wife came to meet him and squatted on the floor. He wound her hair knot around his 
hand and kicked her, dragged her over the floor, slapped her on her mouth, punched 
her, boxed her on the ears, and punched her with his fist. Embok Martayuda cried and 
screamed, “Just kill me, for I have indeed cheated on you; only don’t abuse me!” Kyai 
Martayuda replied while cursing, “You don’t need to ask. I will kill you, but first I will 
hurt you.” Having said that, he grabbed a chair and hit his wife with it until she lost 
consciousness and rolled over the floor. Kyai Martayuda’s anger subsided. He left his 
wife and lay down to sleep, covered with a blanket. 

821. Embok Martayuda regained consciousness and got up. When she saw her husband 
sleeping, she left the house intending to run away to the residence of His Majesty. All 
along the way, she complained about Pangéran Adipati Anom, that he had left her and 
run away without any pity for her. At dawn, she reached the residence of His Majesty 
and went to pay her respects to his wife, the Ratu Pakubuwana, and told her the whole 
affair from the beginning to the end. Her Highness was very shocked and quickly in-
formed her husband. This alarmed His Majesty and he immediately sent a messenger 
to summon Kyai Martayuda. 

822. Kyai Martayuda was found still sleeping and was woken by the messenger. He got 
up and immediately went to pay his respects to His Majesty where he sat down with 
his head bowed. His Majesty said, “Martayuda, my son, your wife has taken refuge 
here, saying that you have chastised her because she committed adultery with the Adi-
pati. Now, my son, don’t take it too badly. Put up with it, when you are being tempted 
by the devil who tries to break up friends. And if you are disappointed in your wife, I 
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will give you another in exchange. Choose one from among the women here in my res-
idence. I’ll give you the one you like.” His Majesty tried hard to calm him down. When 
Kyai Martayuda heard the words of His Majesty, his anger sub sided. In the end, he 
started weeping and remembering that he was a servant, he said, “My lord, if you have 
no objections, I would like to ask for my wife back.” His Majesty replied, “Thank good-
ness, my son, but I expect that you will not abuse her or hurt her feelings.” Kyai Mar-
tayuda said that he would do as he was told. His Majesty then told his wife to return 
Embok Martayuda to her husband. Embok Martayuda was brought out and given to 
her husband, while receiving many instructions from Her Highness. Moreover, she re-
ceived money and clothes. Kyai Martayuda retreated from His Majesty’s presence and 
returned home with his wife. 

823. A Dutchman from Batavia arrived in Semarang. His name was Admiral Sepilman 
and he brought five hundred Company soldiers with him. He went to meet His Majesty 
and they shook hands. The admiral said, “Your Highness, I have been sent by your 
grandfather, His Lordship the Governor General to offer you his greetings and the 
greetings of all the members of the Council. Secondly, your grandfather the Governor 
General sends all sorts of treasures for you and your sons. Thirdly, I and five-hundred 
Company soldiers have been sent to your assistance. Please use them in the war. 
Fourthly, if Your Majesty has no objection, Captain Kenol will be promoted to commis-
sioner, and here in Semarang we will place a commander, while in Jepara we will only 
put a factory head. Fifthly, we would like your permission that Adipati Suraadimang-
gala would not need to come to court to pay his respects at fixed times, unless he comes 
together with the commander of Semarang. Furthermore, your grandfather the Gov-
ernor General requests that you will remain lasting friends with the Dutch, and remain 
so unchangingly as long as the moon spreads its beams and the sun shines, and may 
anyone who intends to do harm not find happiness. His Majesty in return thanked him 
and granted all the admiral’s requests. Then the guns of the fort of Semarang were fired 
repeatedly. The admiral presented His Majesty with a copy of the treaty, while he kept 
one copy himself. The treaty was concluded on Thursday the 29th of the month Juma-
dilawal of the year Jimawal 1629 [A.J.]. 

824. Then Tumenggung Jayaningrat, who was deployed with his troops in Ungaran, pre -
sented a letter of submission to His Majesty the Susuhunan in Semarang and prom -
ised to make the passages safe, but requested for himself the land of Bahrawa. His 
Majesty granted it. 

825. His Majesty gave orders to Panembahan Cakraningrat and all the bupati to prepare 
for war, for he wanted to march on Kartasura immediately. Panembahan Cakraningrat 
said, “If Your Majesty has no objection, I would like you not to come down with us on 
the march, but to stay and relax in Semarang. Let me and the adipati of Surabaya take 
Kartasura, for my mind will not feel relieved until I have crossed spears with that crip-
ple. If I cannot take Kartasura, I would rather lose my title, but if I have taken Kartasura, 
I will immediately return to escort Your Majesty to your new palace.” His Majesty re-
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plied softly, “My brother Panembahan and you my brother of Surabaya, I am very 
grateful for your loyalty, but I want to be there in your dying hour if you are defeated 
on the field of battle. Panembahan Cakraningrat and Adipati Jangrana bowed their 
heads and could not reply because of the love that His Majesty had shown them. Then 
they retreated from His Majesty’s presence and issued orders to their troops to get 
ready for war. When they were all there and ready, they left Semarang. They marched 
in high spirits. The vanguard was formed by the troops from Madura, followed by the 
troops from Surabaya. His Majesty was in the middle with the Company troops right 
in front of him, riding a dark brown horse. The troops from the coastal regions formed 
the rear. The army was splendid to see. It looked like a garden full of flowers. The army 
of His Majesty consisted of all kinds of troops, foreigners and Javanese. Their number 
was countless. It looked like a heavy rain cloud moving along. His Majesty stopped to 
rest in Ungaran. The vanguard of the army had already reached Lopait. 

826. At that time, Commissioner Kenol said to the admiral, “Admiral, later at five in the 
afternoon let us go and visit His Majesty the Susuhunan. I have a request and want to 
use the opportunity while it is quiet and all the bupati are in their own billets and, of 
course, there would not be a chance to succeed if Kyai Adipati of Semarang were there.” 
The admiral agreed with him. At five in the afternoon, the commissioner and the ad-
miral went to pay their respects to His Majesty. They happened to find him sitting 
alone. The commissioner said softly, “Your Majesty, on the orders of His Excellency the 
Governor General, I and all the Company men are at your service to be thrown into 
battle. Even if we are killed and ground to dust, we will not give way. However, please 
be so kind to provide us with one thousand koyan of rice every year for the mainte-
nance of the troops that guard you. Who else but Your Majesty would have that obli-
gation? What all the Dutch are hoping for are just tokens of your favour, and that they 
may remain in Java.” His Majesty did not reply, but just nodded his head. The admiral 
and the commissioner then wrote a letter as proof, handed it to His Majesty and re-
quested his signature to show that he had granted their request. His Majesty gave his 
signature. The admiral and the commissioner then retreated from the presence of His 
Majesty. On arrival in their billets, they fired a cannon seven times to salute the fact 
that their request had been granted. 

827. When the bupati heard the gun shots, they were alarmed and thought that the enemy 
had arrived. They quickly went to His Majesty. His Majesty informed his visitors of 
the reason for the gun shots. When Kyai Adipati Suraadimanggala heard His Majesty’s 
words, he was unpleasantly surprised and he said in a tone of reproach, “Why didn’t 
Your Majesty summon me? If I had been there, the request of the commissioner would 
probably not have been granted. Your Majesty should know that the Dutch are by na-
ture extremely rude. If they get a bench, they climb on your shoulders. That is to say, 
if you fulfill their wish, their wishes will only increase.” His Majesty was shocked and 
gently replied, “It can’t be helped, Ki Bésan, I let the promise slip. In the future, I’ll just 
be more careful.” 
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828. His Majesty then discussed the war and said to Panembahan Cakraningrat, “Brother, 
since according to the reports the numbers of the enemy who are deployed in Salah -
tiga are exceedingly large, and their fortifications very strong and they are well-sup-
plied with arms, who should I best appoint to spearhead the attack?” Panembahan 
Cakraningrat replied, “If Your Majesty agrees, I would appoint my son Suradiningrat 
together with Jayapuspita and Panji Surèngrana to spearhead the attack, and let them 
take along two thousand chosen fighters from the Madurese and Surabayan troops 
who dare to storm the fortifications.” His Majesty then said to Radèn Suradiningrat, 
Arya Puspita, and Panji Surèngrana, “Suradiningrat, my son, and both you brothers, I 
appoint you to spearhead the attack. But I request that if you are unable to cope, you 
should flee to me. Don’t go into a blind attack. It would be a pity if you were killed. If 
you get killed, let it be together with me. I have no intention to be left behind. I want 
to die together with my friends who love me.” When the three young noblemen heard 
these words of His Majesty, they shed tears and vowed that if they could not seize the 
fortifications, they would happily die in battle. When His Majesty heard their vow, he 
quickly stood up from his seat and embraced the three young noblemen in turn while 
saying, “Enough said, you should leave. I will pray for your safety.” The three noble -
men left, leading three thousand men. They were in great spirits because they were 
brimming with courage. 

829. His Majesty then conferred with the bupati and his sons. It was his wish that if he 
were defeated in battle, he would not want to rearm, but die on the field of battle. The 
bupati and his sons agreed to support one another till death. His Majesty then gave or-
ders to form the column of march. The commanders in battle would be Panembahan 
Cakraningrat and Kyai Adipati Jangrana. When the column had been formed, they set 
out. The left and right wings were formed by Kyai Adipati Jangrana and Panembahan 
Cakraningrat. The Company troops formed the centre. His Majesty was positioned be-
hind the Company troops and guarded on his left and right by two thousand Madurese 
troops. The troops from the coastal regions brought up the rear. The troops moved with 
a thundering noise mixed with the marching beat of gamelan and drum. All along the 
road the men shouted and cheered. 

830. It is told that Kyai Adipati Sumabrata and his fellow bupati, who had taken up po-
sitions in Kalicacing, had already heard that the army from Semarang had set out in 
countless numbers to conquer Kartasura. He gave orders to deploy the troops, the can-
non, the swivel-guns, the half-pounders, and so forth, on the walls of the fortifications. 
Kyai Adipati Sumabrata intended to fight the battle from within the fortifications. He 
took an oath of loyalty from the bupati that no one would run away. If someone should 
show panic, he would kill him himself. The bupati vowed in unison their loyalty and 
promised to be like eggs in one basket. If one were crushed, all would break. 

831. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata then gave orders to Kyai Banyakwidhé and Pangéran Blitar 
to man the outposts with their troops. They left and were on their guard. 
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plied softly, “My brother Panembahan and you my brother of Surabaya, I am very 
grateful for your loyalty, but I want to be there in your dying hour if you are defeated 
on the field of battle. Panembahan Cakraningrat and Adipati Jangrana bowed their 
heads and could not reply because of the love that His Majesty had shown them. Then 
they retreated from His Majesty’s presence and issued orders to their troops to get 
ready for war. When they were all there and ready, they left Semarang. They marched 
in high spirits. The vanguard was formed by the troops from Madura, followed by the 
troops from Surabaya. His Majesty was in the middle with the Company troops right 
in front of him, riding a dark brown horse. The troops from the coastal regions formed 
the rear. The army was splendid to see. It looked like a garden full of flowers. The army 
of His Majesty consisted of all kinds of troops, foreigners and Javanese. Their number 
was countless. It looked like a heavy rain cloud moving along. His Majesty stopped to 
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course, there would not be a chance to succeed if Kyai Adipati of Semarang were there.” 
The admiral agreed with him. At five in the afternoon, the commissioner and the ad-
miral went to pay their respects to His Majesty. They happened to find him sitting 
alone. The commissioner said softly, “Your Majesty, on the orders of His Excellency the 
Governor General, I and all the Company men are at your service to be thrown into 
battle. Even if we are killed and ground to dust, we will not give way. However, please 
be so kind to provide us with one thousand koyan of rice every year for the mainte-
nance of the troops that guard you. Who else but Your Majesty would have that obli-
gation? What all the Dutch are hoping for are just tokens of your favour, and that they 
may remain in Java.” His Majesty did not reply, but just nodded his head. The admiral 
and the commissioner then wrote a letter as proof, handed it to His Majesty and re-
quested his signature to show that he had granted their request. His Majesty gave his 
signature. The admiral and the commissioner then retreated from the presence of His 
Majesty. On arrival in their billets, they fired a cannon seven times to salute the fact 
that their request had been granted. 

827. When the bupati heard the gun shots, they were alarmed and thought that the enemy 
had arrived. They quickly went to His Majesty. His Majesty informed his visitors of 
the reason for the gun shots. When Kyai Adipati Suraadimanggala heard His Majesty’s 
words, he was unpleasantly surprised and he said in a tone of reproach, “Why didn’t 
Your Majesty summon me? If I had been there, the request of the commissioner would 
probably not have been granted. Your Majesty should know that the Dutch are by na-
ture extremely rude. If they get a bench, they climb on your shoulders. That is to say, 
if you fulfill their wish, their wishes will only increase.” His Majesty was shocked and 
gently replied, “It can’t be helped, Ki Bésan, I let the promise slip. In the future, I’ll just 
be more careful.” 
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828. His Majesty then discussed the war and said to Panembahan Cakraningrat, “Brother, 
since according to the reports the numbers of the enemy who are deployed in Salah -
tiga are exceedingly large, and their fortifications very strong and they are well-sup-
plied with arms, who should I best appoint to spearhead the attack?” Panembahan 
Cakraningrat replied, “If Your Majesty agrees, I would appoint my son Suradiningrat 
together with Jayapuspita and Panji Surèngrana to spearhead the attack, and let them 
take along two thousand chosen fighters from the Madurese and Surabayan troops 
who dare to storm the fortifications.” His Majesty then said to Radèn Suradiningrat, 
Arya Puspita, and Panji Surèngrana, “Suradiningrat, my son, and both you brothers, I 
appoint you to spearhead the attack. But I request that if you are unable to cope, you 
should flee to me. Don’t go into a blind attack. It would be a pity if you were killed. If 
you get killed, let it be together with me. I have no intention to be left behind. I want 
to die together with my friends who love me.” When the three young noblemen heard 
these words of His Majesty, they shed tears and vowed that if they could not seize the 
fortifications, they would happily die in battle. When His Majesty heard their vow, he 
quickly stood up from his seat and embraced the three young noblemen in turn while 
saying, “Enough said, you should leave. I will pray for your safety.” The three noble -
men left, leading three thousand men. They were in great spirits because they were 
brimming with courage. 

829. His Majesty then conferred with the bupati and his sons. It was his wish that if he 
were defeated in battle, he would not want to rearm, but die on the field of battle. The 
bupati and his sons agreed to support one another till death. His Majesty then gave or-
ders to form the column of march. The commanders in battle would be Panembahan 
Cakraningrat and Kyai Adipati Jangrana. When the column had been formed, they set 
out. The left and right wings were formed by Kyai Adipati Jangrana and Panembahan 
Cakraningrat. The Company troops formed the centre. His Majesty was positioned be-
hind the Company troops and guarded on his left and right by two thousand Madurese 
troops. The troops from the coastal regions brought up the rear. The troops moved with 
a thundering noise mixed with the marching beat of gamelan and drum. All along the 
road the men shouted and cheered. 

830. It is told that Kyai Adipati Sumabrata and his fellow bupati, who had taken up po-
sitions in Kalicacing, had already heard that the army from Semarang had set out in 
countless numbers to conquer Kartasura. He gave orders to deploy the troops, the can-
non, the swivel-guns, the half-pounders, and so forth, on the walls of the fortifications. 
Kyai Adipati Sumabrata intended to fight the battle from within the fortifications. He 
took an oath of loyalty from the bupati that no one would run away. If someone should 
show panic, he would kill him himself. The bupati vowed in unison their loyalty and 
promised to be like eggs in one basket. If one were crushed, all would break. 

831. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata then gave orders to Kyai Banyakwidhé and Pangéran Blitar 
to man the outposts with their troops. They left and were on their guard. 
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832. Before long the troops from Madura and Surabaya arrived, and a fight at close 
quarters ensued. The troops from Kartasura were terror-stricken by the behaviour of 
the enemy and fled to the fortifications, pursued by the troops from Madura. The for-
tifications at Kalicacing had come into sight. The number of troops was countless. They 
looked like an immense dark cloud, filling the fields to the left and right of the fortifi-
cations. Arya Jayapuspita was surprised when he saw the number of enemies. He 
shook his head and said to his men, “Hey, men from Surabaya and Madura, move 
slowly. Our three thousand men are no match against so many. It will be no trouble for 
them. It is better to wait for the Company troops who are in the rear.” Panji Surèngrana 
replied, “Jayapuspita, don’t worry too much. The number of enemies whom you see is 
indeed very great, but when I compare it to the amount of love which His Majesty has 
shown us, the number of enemies still falls short.” Arya Jayapuspita and Radèn Sura-
diningrat smiled and urged their troops on. They came rolling on while raising their 
war cries. The troops from Kartasura met the attack. They fired the cannon in the for-
tifications and their guns without pause. Many troops from Madura and Surabaya were 
killed by the bullets and fell down all over the field, but they were simply trampled 
upon while the others marched onwards in the smoke of battle. 

833. When His Majesty heard the repeated rumbling of the guns which sounded like 
rockslides, he quickened his pace. When he saw that the troops from Madura and Su-
rabaya had great difficulty trying to seize the fortifications because they were being re-
pelled by a hail of bullets, he quickly seized his spear Kyai Plèrèd, and held it at 
shoulder height to join the attack on the fortifications. When the two thousand Madu-
rese troops who guarded him on his left and right saw that His Majesty wanted to join 
the fight for the fortifications in person, they quickly advanced without waiting for or-
ders and raising their war cries joined the attack on the fortifications. 

834. Panji Surèngrana, Arya Jayapuspita, and Radèn Suradiningrat saw that many of 
their troops had been wounded or killed without being able to retaliate. They alighted 
from their horses and hurried to be the first to cling to the fortifications. Their troops 
quickly followed to storm the fortifications. They climbed up using the shafts of their 
spears. Watching them, they looked like snails crowding around a rock. The troops 
from Kartasura comfortably repelled the attack from atop the fortifications. They fired 
their cannon and guns without interruption, sounding like landslides and shaking the 
earth. The battlefield was dark with smoke. 

835. Eventually, the troops from Madura and Surabaya managed to enter the fortifica-
tions. They fought like tigers competing for meat. The troops from Kartasura stood 
firm. The guns died down. They fought with spears, swords and krisses. The sounds 
of groaning and moaning filled the air, mixed with the wails of the wounded, the clang-
ing of swords, and the breaking of spear shafts. They fought fiercely. Bodies piled up 
one on top of the other. The fighters trampled on the corpses and carcasses. Arya Jaya -
puspita, Radèn Suradiningrat, and Panji Surèngrana attacked furiously. Their bodies 
were splattered with blood. Many of the enemy deployed to the left and the right of 
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the fortifications were killed by the hail of balls from the guns and cannon of the Com-
pany troops. 

836. Panembahan Cakraningrat who formed the wings of the army together with Kyai 
Adipati Jangrana also fought fiercely with the troops who formed the wings of the Kar-
tasura army. Many were killed. 

837. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata had all this time been sitting comfortably under a parasol. 
When he noticed that the fortifications had been breached by the troops from Madu ra, 
he stood up quickly and exhorted his troops. The troops from Kartasura advanced en 
masse. The combatants came to grips again at close quarters. Of the troops from Ma-
dura and Surabaya, let alone the troops from Kartasura, thousands were killed because 
they were equally courageous. Then the wings of the Kartasura army came apart, and 
they all ran away. Panembahan Cakraningrat and his men wanted to encircle the enemy 
in the fortifications. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata observed clearly that the troops who were 
going to encircle him were very many. He quickly mounted his horse and fled, aban-
doning his troops. What was left of the army from Kartasura then also fled and scat-
tered in all directions. The army of Pakubuwana rejoiced and collected booty and 
prisoners. 

838. On his flight, Kyai Adipati Sumabrata had reached Bayalali where the kinsmen 
under the command of Pangéran Arya Mataram were deployed. The latter had ac-
cepted to challenge Susuhunan Pakubuwana. He had therefore been given his way in 
everything by Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas. If he were victorious, he had been promised 
as a reward the power over the whole of Java and he would be given an appanage of 
ten thousand rice fields. At that moment Pangéran Arya Mataram was sitting at ease. 
He was shocked when he saw Kyai Adipati Sumabrata arriving with a face as pale as 
death. Nervously he asked what the matter was. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata told him that 
he had been beaten in battle and that he had been terrified watching the way the Ma-
durese troops had stormed the fortifications like monkeys. They had not retreated be-
cause of the bullets, while thousands had fallen. Then the spy of Pangéran Arya 
Mataram arrived. He told the same as what Kyai Adipati Sumabrata had just said. 
Moreover, the spy reported that His Majesty had taken up quarters in Salahtiga, that 
his army consisted of all kinds of men and was countless, that it filled the fields and 
farmlands, and that he had agreed with his whole army to support one another. If they 
should succumb in battle, they would not retreat to rearm. They wanted to be wiped 
out on the field of battle. And his wives wanted to join him in death, too. 

839. When Pangéran Arya Mataram heard this, he got very despondent. His face turned 
pale. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata left to return to Kartasura. Pangéran Arya Mataram said 
to himself, “I am about to fight my brother while teaming up with my nephew. As far 
as kinship is concerned, my brother is closer. I’d rather make up with my brother, His 
Majesty, first.” Having said this to himself, he sent a messenger, his servant called 
Wangsamanggala, to Salahtiga to offer his vow of loyalty to his elder brother. He gave 
him a great many instructions. Kyai Wangsamanggala then left. 
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shook his head and said to his men, “Hey, men from Surabaya and Madura, move 
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upon while the others marched onwards in the smoke of battle. 

833. When His Majesty heard the repeated rumbling of the guns which sounded like 
rockslides, he quickened his pace. When he saw that the troops from Madura and Su-
rabaya had great difficulty trying to seize the fortifications because they were being re-
pelled by a hail of bullets, he quickly seized his spear Kyai Plèrèd, and held it at 
shoulder height to join the attack on the fortifications. When the two thousand Madu-
rese troops who guarded him on his left and right saw that His Majesty wanted to join 
the fight for the fortifications in person, they quickly advanced without waiting for or-
ders and raising their war cries joined the attack on the fortifications. 

834. Panji Surèngrana, Arya Jayapuspita, and Radèn Suradiningrat saw that many of 
their troops had been wounded or killed without being able to retaliate. They alighted 
from their horses and hurried to be the first to cling to the fortifications. Their troops 
quickly followed to storm the fortifications. They climbed up using the shafts of their 
spears. Watching them, they looked like snails crowding around a rock. The troops 
from Kartasura comfortably repelled the attack from atop the fortifications. They fired 
their cannon and guns without interruption, sounding like landslides and shaking the 
earth. The battlefield was dark with smoke. 

835. Eventually, the troops from Madura and Surabaya managed to enter the fortifica-
tions. They fought like tigers competing for meat. The troops from Kartasura stood 
firm. The guns died down. They fought with spears, swords and krisses. The sounds 
of groaning and moaning filled the air, mixed with the wails of the wounded, the clang-
ing of swords, and the breaking of spear shafts. They fought fiercely. Bodies piled up 
one on top of the other. The fighters trampled on the corpses and carcasses. Arya Jaya -
puspita, Radèn Suradiningrat, and Panji Surèngrana attacked furiously. Their bodies 
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the fortifications were killed by the hail of balls from the guns and cannon of the Com-
pany troops. 

836. Panembahan Cakraningrat who formed the wings of the army together with Kyai 
Adipati Jangrana also fought fiercely with the troops who formed the wings of the Kar-
tasura army. Many were killed. 

837. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata had all this time been sitting comfortably under a parasol. 
When he noticed that the fortifications had been breached by the troops from Madu ra, 
he stood up quickly and exhorted his troops. The troops from Kartasura advanced en 
masse. The combatants came to grips again at close quarters. Of the troops from Ma-
dura and Surabaya, let alone the troops from Kartasura, thousands were killed because 
they were equally courageous. Then the wings of the Kartasura army came apart, and 
they all ran away. Panembahan Cakraningrat and his men wanted to encircle the enemy 
in the fortifications. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata observed clearly that the troops who were 
going to encircle him were very many. He quickly mounted his horse and fled, aban-
doning his troops. What was left of the army from Kartasura then also fled and scat-
tered in all directions. The army of Pakubuwana rejoiced and collected booty and 
prisoners. 

838. On his flight, Kyai Adipati Sumabrata had reached Bayalali where the kinsmen 
under the command of Pangéran Arya Mataram were deployed. The latter had ac-
cepted to challenge Susuhunan Pakubuwana. He had therefore been given his way in 
everything by Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas. If he were victorious, he had been promised 
as a reward the power over the whole of Java and he would be given an appanage of 
ten thousand rice fields. At that moment Pangéran Arya Mataram was sitting at ease. 
He was shocked when he saw Kyai Adipati Sumabrata arriving with a face as pale as 
death. Nervously he asked what the matter was. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata told him that 
he had been beaten in battle and that he had been terrified watching the way the Ma-
durese troops had stormed the fortifications like monkeys. They had not retreated be-
cause of the bullets, while thousands had fallen. Then the spy of Pangéran Arya 
Mataram arrived. He told the same as what Kyai Adipati Sumabrata had just said. 
Moreover, the spy reported that His Majesty had taken up quarters in Salahtiga, that 
his army consisted of all kinds of men and was countless, that it filled the fields and 
farmlands, and that he had agreed with his whole army to support one another. If they 
should succumb in battle, they would not retreat to rearm. They wanted to be wiped 
out on the field of battle. And his wives wanted to join him in death, too. 

839. When Pangéran Arya Mataram heard this, he got very despondent. His face turned 
pale. Kyai Adipati Sumabrata left to return to Kartasura. Pangéran Arya Mataram said 
to himself, “I am about to fight my brother while teaming up with my nephew. As far 
as kinship is concerned, my brother is closer. I’d rather make up with my brother, His 
Majesty, first.” Having said this to himself, he sent a messenger, his servant called 
Wangsamanggala, to Salahtiga to offer his vow of loyalty to his elder brother. He gave 
him a great many instructions. Kyai Wangsamanggala then left. 
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840 His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana who was staying at Salahtiga went out to hold 
audience. He asked about the way the fight had been conducted when seizing the for-
tifications. Arya Jayapuspita. Radèn Suradiningrat, and Panji Surèngrana reported ev-
erything from the beginning to the end. It made His Majesty very pleased and he 
presented rewards to the three priyayi in the form of a full set of clothes, a spear and a 
kris with all accessories. His Majesty kept on praising them. 

841. Then Panembahan Cakraningrat reported that there was a messenger from Pangéran 
Arya Mataram who wanted to pay his respects to His Majesty. The messenger was 
summoned by His Majesty and said, “Your Majesty Susuhunan, I have been sent by 
your younger brother Pangéran Arya Mataram to offer you his life and his submission. 
However, he will for a short while pretend to be fighting on. As for the safety of the 
roads and the removal of Sunan Mangkurat Mas from the palace, your younger brother 
will vouch for it.” His Majesty replied, “So my brother’s plan to oppose me will not go 
ahead. Tell him that I accept his submission. Enough! You go back!” 

842. The messenger hurried back to Bayalali, paid his respects to Pangéran Arya Mataram 
and gave a report of his mission. Pangéran Arya Mataram was very pleased. He gave 
orders to deploy the troops to go to war. The troops of the kinsmen were all on their 
guard. Because their number was so great, they reached all the way to Kenthèng. 

843. His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana had already set out from Salahtiga. The troops 
from Madura and Surabaya still formed the vanguard. All along the way they shout -
ed and cheered. The gamelan played continuously, accompanied by the beat of the 
drums. The column reached Kenthèng. When the Madurese troops saw the enemy, they 
boldly took the offensive. The troops from Kartasura looked on with horror. Their com-
mander was the first to run, and his troops followed him on his flight. They fled like a 
mob, running into each other in panic, as if a landslide had been set off. They left a 
great many weapons and much equipment. The troops from Madura and Surabaya 
happily collected booty and prisoners. 

844. On his flight, Pangéran Arya Mataram had reached Asem. There Tumenggung Wi-
raguna and all the bupati lebet were deployed. They had entrenched themselves be-
cause His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas wanted to give battle in Asem. As for 
His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas himself, he had distributed presents to his sol -
diers and to his servants in the Kadipatèn, consisting of money and beautiful clothes. 
The treasures of the palace were spilled out over the subordinates who were drawn up 
in battle array on the Alun-alun and who had put their hopes in their commander, 
Pang éran Arya Mataram, because he was the commander on whom His Majesty Sus-
uhunan Mangkurat Mas relied. No one imagined that he would betray him. 

845. On his arrival in Asem, Pangéran Arya Mataram shouted to the men while he re-
mained seated on his horse, “Hey, men from Kartasura, quickly flee. I am not strong 
enough to fight the Company and the Madurese. Your lord will inevitably be driven 
out. Who will go with him?” Kyai Tumenggung Wiraguna and the troops that were 
deployed in Asem disintegrated. They all fled. 
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846. Pangéran Arya Mataram reached the palace and met His Majesty. He beat his chest 
and spoke loudly, “My son, Your Majesty, I failed and was beaten in battle because I 
was no match for the enemy. Many of your soldiers were killed. If I had not thought 
that I would leave you, I also would have found my death because my enemies were 
numbered in their thousands. They behaved like men full of hate. Your uncle, my 
brother Puger, has forgotten that we are family, he is blinded by his power. Cakraning-
rat and Jangrana gave their troops the following orders, ‘Hey, men from Madura and 
Surabaya when you manage to grab a kinsman from Kartasura, don’t kill him. Just take 
his clothes off, put him backwards on a water buffalo and whip it from behind. As for 
the king, if you catch him, undress him in the same way.’ I think that the vanguard of 
the enemy will arrive here this very day. Therefore, let us leave in order to save our 
lives. Who knows, maybe you will be able to return to Kartasura in future, if for now 
you just manage to stay alive. I will cover your rear and make a stand.” 

847. When His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas heard this, he was very upset and 
gave orders to his wives and children to get ready to leave. The whole palace was in 
an uproar. Everybody cried and there was screaming everywhere. All the time, His Ma-
jesty tried to hold back his tears. Then he set out from the palace with all his wives and 
children. The bupati and mantri who remained loyal to him escorted them. The depar-
ture of His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas happened on Thursday the 7th of the 
month Jumadilakir in the year Jimawal, 1629 [A.J.]. He went due east to Lawiyan, in-
tending to head for Kaduwang. Pangéran Arya Mataram, Pangéran Arya Panular, and 
Pangéran Arya Natakusuma stayed behind and did not join the retreat. They went to 
Kalitan to meet His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana and brought along a great quan-
tity of food and drink. 

848. His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana proceeded to Majalegi and encamped there 
with his army of troops from Madura and Surabaya. All along the road the army plun-
dered and took prisoners. The vanguard had reached Kalitan. Panembahan Cakra -
ningrat, Kyai Adipati Jangrana, and Admiral Sepilman had gone ahead to Kalitan to 
meet the three pangéran mentioned above. Having sat down according to rank, the ad-
miral asked Pangéran Arya Mataram, “Pangéran, where is Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas 
now?” Pangéran Arya Mataram replied and told the whole story from the beginning 
to the end. The admiral was very pleased. Then they enjoyed the food and drink pro-
vided by the three pangéran together with the bupati. The remainder was evenly dis-
tributed among the troops. All felt satisfied. 

849. The admiral, Panembahan Cakraningrat, and the bupati and their troops then set 
out to go to the palace. The troops from Madura and Surabaya plundered and took 
captives outside the palace. They celebrated in all the ways a victorious army celebrates. 
The admiral arrived at the Alun-alun and was surprised seeing the big guns since they 
had not been used in the war. He then ascended the Sitinggil intending to enter the 
palace. However, the Brajanala gate was locked. He and also the bupati did not dare to 
open it, so they returned to the Pagelaran. The admiral said to Panembahan Cakra -
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840 His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana who was staying at Salahtiga went out to hold 
audience. He asked about the way the fight had been conducted when seizing the for-
tifications. Arya Jayapuspita. Radèn Suradiningrat, and Panji Surèngrana reported ev-
erything from the beginning to the end. It made His Majesty very pleased and he 
presented rewards to the three priyayi in the form of a full set of clothes, a spear and a 
kris with all accessories. His Majesty kept on praising them. 

841. Then Panembahan Cakraningrat reported that there was a messenger from Pangéran 
Arya Mataram who wanted to pay his respects to His Majesty. The messenger was 
summoned by His Majesty and said, “Your Majesty Susuhunan, I have been sent by 
your younger brother Pangéran Arya Mataram to offer you his life and his submission. 
However, he will for a short while pretend to be fighting on. As for the safety of the 
roads and the removal of Sunan Mangkurat Mas from the palace, your younger brother 
will vouch for it.” His Majesty replied, “So my brother’s plan to oppose me will not go 
ahead. Tell him that I accept his submission. Enough! You go back!” 

842. The messenger hurried back to Bayalali, paid his respects to Pangéran Arya Mataram 
and gave a report of his mission. Pangéran Arya Mataram was very pleased. He gave 
orders to deploy the troops to go to war. The troops of the kinsmen were all on their 
guard. Because their number was so great, they reached all the way to Kenthèng. 

843. His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana had already set out from Salahtiga. The troops 
from Madura and Surabaya still formed the vanguard. All along the way they shout -
ed and cheered. The gamelan played continuously, accompanied by the beat of the 
drums. The column reached Kenthèng. When the Madurese troops saw the enemy, they 
boldly took the offensive. The troops from Kartasura looked on with horror. Their com-
mander was the first to run, and his troops followed him on his flight. They fled like a 
mob, running into each other in panic, as if a landslide had been set off. They left a 
great many weapons and much equipment. The troops from Madura and Surabaya 
happily collected booty and prisoners. 

844. On his flight, Pangéran Arya Mataram had reached Asem. There Tumenggung Wi-
raguna and all the bupati lebet were deployed. They had entrenched themselves be-
cause His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas wanted to give battle in Asem. As for 
His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas himself, he had distributed presents to his sol -
diers and to his servants in the Kadipatèn, consisting of money and beautiful clothes. 
The treasures of the palace were spilled out over the subordinates who were drawn up 
in battle array on the Alun-alun and who had put their hopes in their commander, 
Pang éran Arya Mataram, because he was the commander on whom His Majesty Sus-
uhunan Mangkurat Mas relied. No one imagined that he would betray him. 

845. On his arrival in Asem, Pangéran Arya Mataram shouted to the men while he re-
mained seated on his horse, “Hey, men from Kartasura, quickly flee. I am not strong 
enough to fight the Company and the Madurese. Your lord will inevitably be driven 
out. Who will go with him?” Kyai Tumenggung Wiraguna and the troops that were 
deployed in Asem disintegrated. They all fled. 
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Susuhunan Mangkurat makes his escape from the palace

846. Pangéran Arya Mataram reached the palace and met His Majesty. He beat his chest 
and spoke loudly, “My son, Your Majesty, I failed and was beaten in battle because I 
was no match for the enemy. Many of your soldiers were killed. If I had not thought 
that I would leave you, I also would have found my death because my enemies were 
numbered in their thousands. They behaved like men full of hate. Your uncle, my 
brother Puger, has forgotten that we are family, he is blinded by his power. Cakraning-
rat and Jangrana gave their troops the following orders, ‘Hey, men from Madura and 
Surabaya when you manage to grab a kinsman from Kartasura, don’t kill him. Just take 
his clothes off, put him backwards on a water buffalo and whip it from behind. As for 
the king, if you catch him, undress him in the same way.’ I think that the vanguard of 
the enemy will arrive here this very day. Therefore, let us leave in order to save our 
lives. Who knows, maybe you will be able to return to Kartasura in future, if for now 
you just manage to stay alive. I will cover your rear and make a stand.” 

847. When His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas heard this, he was very upset and 
gave orders to his wives and children to get ready to leave. The whole palace was in 
an uproar. Everybody cried and there was screaming everywhere. All the time, His Ma-
jesty tried to hold back his tears. Then he set out from the palace with all his wives and 
children. The bupati and mantri who remained loyal to him escorted them. The depar-
ture of His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas happened on Thursday the 7th of the 
month Jumadilakir in the year Jimawal, 1629 [A.J.]. He went due east to Lawiyan, in-
tending to head for Kaduwang. Pangéran Arya Mataram, Pangéran Arya Panular, and 
Pangéran Arya Natakusuma stayed behind and did not join the retreat. They went to 
Kalitan to meet His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana and brought along a great quan-
tity of food and drink. 

848. His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana proceeded to Majalegi and encamped there 
with his army of troops from Madura and Surabaya. All along the road the army plun-
dered and took prisoners. The vanguard had reached Kalitan. Panembahan Cakra -
ningrat, Kyai Adipati Jangrana, and Admiral Sepilman had gone ahead to Kalitan to 
meet the three pangéran mentioned above. Having sat down according to rank, the ad-
miral asked Pangéran Arya Mataram, “Pangéran, where is Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas 
now?” Pangéran Arya Mataram replied and told the whole story from the beginning 
to the end. The admiral was very pleased. Then they enjoyed the food and drink pro-
vided by the three pangéran together with the bupati. The remainder was evenly dis-
tributed among the troops. All felt satisfied. 

849. The admiral, Panembahan Cakraningrat, and the bupati and their troops then set 
out to go to the palace. The troops from Madura and Surabaya plundered and took 
captives outside the palace. They celebrated in all the ways a victorious army celebrates. 
The admiral arrived at the Alun-alun and was surprised seeing the big guns since they 
had not been used in the war. He then ascended the Sitinggil intending to enter the 
palace. However, the Brajanala gate was locked. He and also the bupati did not dare to 
open it, so they returned to the Pagelaran. The admiral said to Panembahan Cakra -
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ningrat, “I order you to stay here and order the bupati to line up the troops along both 
sides of the road. I will return to meet His Majesty the Susuhunan.” Having said this, 
he left. Panembahan Cakraningrat quickly ordered the bupati to line up their troops 
along both sides of the road. 

850. His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana set out from Majalegi riding an elephant with 
a magnificent saddle. The elephant was a present from the king of Siam to His Majesty 
Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas, but arriving in Semarang the elephant had been confis-
cated by Kyai Adipati Suraadimanggala and offered to His Majesty Susuhunan Paku -
buwana. 

851. His Majesty arrived in Asem where he was met by the admiral, who told him that 
he had found the palace in Kartasura empty, and requested him to go to the palace. 
His Majesty was very pleased and continued his journey. On arrival at the Alun-alun, 
the Company troops and the Javanese troops saluted him by firing their guns and can-
non repeatedly. The drums, trumpets and gamelan sounded loudly. His Majesty as-
cended the Sitinggil, but was halted in the Gapit gate. The admiral broke the lock and 
His Majesty went into the palace with his wives and children. He took possession of 
the palace only the day after the day His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas had aban-
doned it. The bupati and their troops then returned to their old homes. His Majesty 
Susuhunan Pakubuwana continued to reign as king in Kartasura. 

852. When His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas fled, Pangéran Ngabèhi promised 
to accompany him wherever he went. He left together with him, but then took a side-
road and fled with his wives and children to the village of Wedhi. When he received 
the news that his father had installed himself in the palace of Kartasura, he went to 
Kartasura to pay his respects together with his wives and children. His Majesty the 
Susuhunan and Pangéran Ngabèhi were overjoyed, because they had not expected that 
both would still be alive. 

853. We return in our story to His Majesty Pakubuwana. When setting out from Sema-
rang, he had left his son Pangéran Prangwadana there together with his troops and 
mother. This son was a leader in battle and very strong and supernaturally powerful. 
He had been left behind at the request of the Dutch. When His Majesty had gained vic-
tory, and had occupied the palace in Kartasura, the son would be called. Then the pang -
éran received the news that his father had been victorious in battle and already resided 
in the palace in Kartasura. However, His Majesty had forgotten and did not send a 
messenger to call him. This lasted for quite a long time. The pangéran then got ready 
together with his mother to set out for Kartasura. The Dutch ensign who was guarding 
Semarang held him back and asked him to postpone his departure and wait for the 
messenger from his father. The pangéran complied. Every time he wanted to leave, he 
was held back. One day, the pangéran got ready to leave. The Dutch ensign told him 
to stay. The pangéran was already testy because by nature he was hot-tempered. He 
lunged at the ensign and stabbed him, wounding him in the chest all the way through 
to his back and causing his death.  
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854. The pangéran then left with his troops and mother, but he did not want to return to 
Kartasura because he was afraid of his father. He was desperate. In the end, he went to 
Kedhu and stopped in the village of Kabakalan, which had been a fief of his father’s 
when he was still named Pangéran Puger. There he allied himself with the villagers in-
tending to rise in rebellion. At that time, his troops counted about five thousand men. 

855. Then the admiral informed His Majesty that his son had killed the Dutch ensign and 
raised an army in Kedhu. When His Majesty received this information, he felt very em-
barrassed towards the Dutch, and in the end, he got very angry with his son. He or-
dered Kyai Adipati Sujanapura to go to Kedhu and appease his son. Furthermore, he 
ordered Panembahan Cakraningrat and Kyai Adipati Jangrana to pursue His Majesty 
Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas. Those ordered left immediately. 

856. Kyai Adipati Sujanapura had reached Kedhu. He was able to appease Pangéran 
Prangwadana and persuade him to come back to Kartasura where he was put to death 
by strangulation. His mother insisted on joining him in death and was also strangled. 

857. Panembahan Cakraningrat, who had been sent to pursue His Majesty Susuhunan 
Mangkurat Mas, had reached the area of the village of Kabangkèkan. His Majesty Su -
suhunan Mangkurat Mas was in Laroh. When he was informed that he was being pur-
sued by the Madurese, he quickly left Laroh and went east heading for Kaduwang. 
Many of his followers, bupati and mantri submitted to Panembahan Cakraningrat. 
Only a few continued to followed him. Panembahan Cakraningrat then returned to 
Kartasura. 

858. At that time, the realm of Kartasura was at peace. The common people felt at ease, 
because His Majesty was firm in his rule and loved his people. His people also loved 
and respected him. The admiral received permission to return to Semarang with his 
Company troops, while Kyai Adipati Suraadimanggala was ordered to keep watch 
over the Company in Semarang. Commissioner Kenol and two hundred Company 
troops still remained in Kartasura to guard His Majesty. They were led by a captain. 

859. On Thursdays, His Majesty came out to sit in state. The bupati, mantri, and santana 
were all present. His Majesty asked Panembahan Cakraningrat about the whereabouts 
of the enemy. Panembahan Cakraningrat answered, “Your son, His Majesty Susuhunan 
Mangkurat Mas, has fled to the lands of Kaduwang. Many of his bupati and mantri 
have submitted to Your Highness. Only Kyai Adipati Sumabrata, Mandurareja, Wira-
guna, Mangunnagara, and Arya Tiron with their troops remain, and still follow your 
son.” His Majesty said to Kyai Adipati Cakrajaya, “Cakrajaya, demote all the bupati 
and mantri who have submitted. Let only Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, Natayuda, Sin-
dureja, and uncle Natakusuma keep their rank of bupati. As for my younger brothers 
Arya Mataram and Arya Panular, let them keep their position as it was in the time of 
my late brother the king. Furthermore, I appoint Wiracana as wedana Gedhong to stand 
by Citrasoma. My son, Pangéran Adipati Anom I give an appanage of five thousand 
karya. Ki Adipati Purbaya and Ki Adipati Blitar get three thousand, and Pangéran Nga-
béhi two thousand karya. Ki Dipanagara and Ki Upasanta receive one thousand karya. 
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ningrat, “I order you to stay here and order the bupati to line up the troops along both 
sides of the road. I will return to meet His Majesty the Susuhunan.” Having said this, 
he left. Panembahan Cakraningrat quickly ordered the bupati to line up their troops 
along both sides of the road. 

850. His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana set out from Majalegi riding an elephant with 
a magnificent saddle. The elephant was a present from the king of Siam to His Majesty 
Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas, but arriving in Semarang the elephant had been confis-
cated by Kyai Adipati Suraadimanggala and offered to His Majesty Susuhunan Paku -
buwana. 

851. His Majesty arrived in Asem where he was met by the admiral, who told him that 
he had found the palace in Kartasura empty, and requested him to go to the palace. 
His Majesty was very pleased and continued his journey. On arrival at the Alun-alun, 
the Company troops and the Javanese troops saluted him by firing their guns and can-
non repeatedly. The drums, trumpets and gamelan sounded loudly. His Majesty as-
cended the Sitinggil, but was halted in the Gapit gate. The admiral broke the lock and 
His Majesty went into the palace with his wives and children. He took possession of 
the palace only the day after the day His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas had aban-
doned it. The bupati and their troops then returned to their old homes. His Majesty 
Susuhunan Pakubuwana continued to reign as king in Kartasura. 

852. When His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas fled, Pangéran Ngabèhi promised 
to accompany him wherever he went. He left together with him, but then took a side-
road and fled with his wives and children to the village of Wedhi. When he received 
the news that his father had installed himself in the palace of Kartasura, he went to 
Kartasura to pay his respects together with his wives and children. His Majesty the 
Susuhunan and Pangéran Ngabèhi were overjoyed, because they had not expected that 
both would still be alive. 

853. We return in our story to His Majesty Pakubuwana. When setting out from Sema-
rang, he had left his son Pangéran Prangwadana there together with his troops and 
mother. This son was a leader in battle and very strong and supernaturally powerful. 
He had been left behind at the request of the Dutch. When His Majesty had gained vic-
tory, and had occupied the palace in Kartasura, the son would be called. Then the pang -
éran received the news that his father had been victorious in battle and already resided 
in the palace in Kartasura. However, His Majesty had forgotten and did not send a 
messenger to call him. This lasted for quite a long time. The pangéran then got ready 
together with his mother to set out for Kartasura. The Dutch ensign who was guarding 
Semarang held him back and asked him to postpone his departure and wait for the 
messenger from his father. The pangéran complied. Every time he wanted to leave, he 
was held back. One day, the pangéran got ready to leave. The Dutch ensign told him 
to stay. The pangéran was already testy because by nature he was hot-tempered. He 
lunged at the ensign and stabbed him, wounding him in the chest all the way through 
to his back and causing his death.  
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854. The pangéran then left with his troops and mother, but he did not want to return to 
Kartasura because he was afraid of his father. He was desperate. In the end, he went to 
Kedhu and stopped in the village of Kabakalan, which had been a fief of his father’s 
when he was still named Pangéran Puger. There he allied himself with the villagers in-
tending to rise in rebellion. At that time, his troops counted about five thousand men. 

855. Then the admiral informed His Majesty that his son had killed the Dutch ensign and 
raised an army in Kedhu. When His Majesty received this information, he felt very em-
barrassed towards the Dutch, and in the end, he got very angry with his son. He or-
dered Kyai Adipati Sujanapura to go to Kedhu and appease his son. Furthermore, he 
ordered Panembahan Cakraningrat and Kyai Adipati Jangrana to pursue His Majesty 
Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas. Those ordered left immediately. 

856. Kyai Adipati Sujanapura had reached Kedhu. He was able to appease Pangéran 
Prangwadana and persuade him to come back to Kartasura where he was put to death 
by strangulation. His mother insisted on joining him in death and was also strangled. 

857. Panembahan Cakraningrat, who had been sent to pursue His Majesty Susuhunan 
Mangkurat Mas, had reached the area of the village of Kabangkèkan. His Majesty Su -
suhunan Mangkurat Mas was in Laroh. When he was informed that he was being pur-
sued by the Madurese, he quickly left Laroh and went east heading for Kaduwang. 
Many of his followers, bupati and mantri submitted to Panembahan Cakraningrat. 
Only a few continued to followed him. Panembahan Cakraningrat then returned to 
Kartasura. 

858. At that time, the realm of Kartasura was at peace. The common people felt at ease, 
because His Majesty was firm in his rule and loved his people. His people also loved 
and respected him. The admiral received permission to return to Semarang with his 
Company troops, while Kyai Adipati Suraadimanggala was ordered to keep watch 
over the Company in Semarang. Commissioner Kenol and two hundred Company 
troops still remained in Kartasura to guard His Majesty. They were led by a captain. 

859. On Thursdays, His Majesty came out to sit in state. The bupati, mantri, and santana 
were all present. His Majesty asked Panembahan Cakraningrat about the whereabouts 
of the enemy. Panembahan Cakraningrat answered, “Your son, His Majesty Susuhunan 
Mangkurat Mas, has fled to the lands of Kaduwang. Many of his bupati and mantri 
have submitted to Your Highness. Only Kyai Adipati Sumabrata, Mandurareja, Wira-
guna, Mangunnagara, and Arya Tiron with their troops remain, and still follow your 
son.” His Majesty said to Kyai Adipati Cakrajaya, “Cakrajaya, demote all the bupati 
and mantri who have submitted. Let only Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, Natayuda, Sin-
dureja, and uncle Natakusuma keep their rank of bupati. As for my younger brothers 
Arya Mataram and Arya Panular, let them keep their position as it was in the time of 
my late brother the king. Furthermore, I appoint Wiracana as wedana Gedhong to stand 
by Citrasoma. My son, Pangéran Adipati Anom I give an appanage of five thousand 
karya. Ki Adipati Purbaya and Ki Adipati Blitar get three thousand, and Pangéran Nga-
béhi two thousand karya. Ki Dipanagara and Ki Upasanta receive one thousand karya. 
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Kyai Patih Cakrajaya said that he would do as told. His Majesty then went back into 
the palace. 

860. It is told that His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas had sent a messenger to ask 
Radèn Surapati in Pasuruhan for help and that he indeed had been given about two 
thousand men under the command of his two patih, called Ngabèhi Lor and Ngabèhi 
Kidul. Both visited His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas in Kaduwang and asked 
permission to attack Kartasura. His Majesty gave permission and they set out with 
their troops. They marched west, plundering all along the road, and halted to make 
camp in the village of Luyu, facing the Madurese troops from Kartasura. 

861. His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas proceeded to Pranaraga. The whole way, 
he kept busy making love to his forty-eight concubines. He had also taken along many 
other women on his retreat. On his arrival in Pranaraga, he took up quarters in the res-
idence of Radèn Martawangsa, the bupati of Pranaraga. There he kept on enjoying him-
self in the woods and the streams with his wives. Nothing even suggested that he had 
been driven away. Then he asked for an enclosed park with roe and deer. Radèn Mar-
tawangsa indeed supplied one. His Majesty Susuhunan Mangkurat Mas went down 
to the deer park with his wives. He climbed on the lookout tower and was pleased to 
see many deer. He quickly drew his bow and let an arrow fly. A deer was hit by the 
arrow and collapsed in the same instant. Radèn Martawangsa quickly entered the park 
with a few helpers to take the deer that had been hit away and have it slaughtered by 
the (kaum) mosque official. When His Majesty Sunan Mangkurat Mas saw this, he be-
came very angry because he thought that he was disturbing his enjoyment. He ordered 
the servants whom he had brought from Kartasura to seize Radèn Martawangsa. He 
was indeed taken and brought before His Majesty who ordered him to be castrated. 
The order was executed and Radèn Martawangsa instantly lost consciousness. He was 
left there while His Majesty returned to his quarters.  

862. Radèn Martawangsa was carried away by his kinsmen while they wept over him. 
They all felt pity seeing him because his fault had been trivial for being punished in 
such a way. Some said, “Friends, let’s attack the fugitive Sunan tonight, because he is 
an evil demon while on the other hand in Kartasura someone has ascended the throne 
who is patient, generous, and compassionate towards his subjects.” The santana agreed 
and assembled the troops from Pranaraga. They were positioned in the woods and 
equipped with weapons. Then Kyai Adipati Sumabrata got wind of the matter and 
quickly informed his lord. His Majesty the fugitive Sunan became very nervous and 
immediately left Pranaraga in the night. He travelled in great haste in a straggling col-
umn. He wanted to flee to Madiyun. The men from Pranaraga pursued them and killed 
whom ever was caught. Then there was a fight in the woods of Gegelang. Many of the 
Sunan’s troops were killed. The remainder fled to Madiyun. 

863. The two patih of Pasuruhan, Ngabèhi Lor and Ngabèhi Kidul, who were deployed 
in the village of Luyu, as was mentioned above, had come into action with the troops 
from Kartasura. Many of the troops from Pasuruhan were killed because they were 
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overwhelmed by the enemy. The two patih fled with their troops to Jagaraga and then 
to Madiyun. They joined His Majesty the fugitive Sunan. The troops from Kartasura 
chased them as far as Madiyun. Those chased fled onwards to the realm of Daha. The 
troops from Pranaraga united with the troops from Kartasura. Together they were de-
ployed in Madiyun. 

864. His Majesty in Kartasura received a letter from the Governor General in Batavia. Its 
contents were a request to give orders to pursue the fugitive Sunan wherever he went, 
and to attack Pasuruhan and wipe out Radèn Surapati with all his children and grand-
children. The Governor General would provide eight hundred Company troops under 
the command of Commissioner Kenol. His Majesty was delighted and ordered Panem-
bahan Cakraningrat, “Cakraningrat, you march against Pasuruhan together with Jang -
rana. Lead all the bupati from the left and right Pasisir. Head for Surabaya and join up 
with the commissioner and the Company troops there.” His Majesty then said to Pang -
éran Adipati Purbaya, “Purbaya, my lad, you also join the attack. Take half of the army 
of Kartasura, go by Pranaraga, take all the men from the Mancanagara that are there. 
Those who resist and are still obedient to the fugitive Sunan, strike them.” Those who 
received these orders said that they would do as told. Panembahan Cakraningrat and 
Pangéran Adipati Purbaya agreed that later when they headed into combat, they would 
not come to each other’s help. Then they retreated from the presence of His Majesty 
and got ready to leave. When they were ready, they set out from Kartasura. Pangéran 
Adipati Purbaya went southeast by Kaduwang to Pranaraga. Panembahan Calraning-
rat and Kyai Adipati Jangrana went by Semarang and followed the coast to Surabaya. 
There they joined up with Commissioner Kenol and his eight hundred Company 
troops. Together they set out to Pasuruhan. The number of troops was countless. The 
attack occurred in the year 1630 [A.J.]. 

865. Kyai Tumenggung Wiranagara in Pasuruhan, that is, Radèn Surapati, had already 
heard that he was going to be attacked by a countless number of Javanese and Com-
pany troops. He was extremely pleased and set out with his army of about ten thousand 
men to meet the enemy in Bangil. Having arrived there, he positioned his troops and 
was on his guard. 

866. Panembahan Cakraningrat and the Company army had already arrived in Bangil 
and were facing the army from Pasuruhan. Commissioner Kenol was very pleased to 
see that Kyai Tumenggung Wiranagara came to meet him in battle. He quickly put the 
Company troops in the centre while Panembahan Cakraningrat and Kyai Adipati Jang -
rana formed the left and right wings. Then he attacked in force. Many of the Company 
troops, the Madurese troops, the troops from the Pasisir and, of course, the troops from 
Pasuruhan were killed. Bodies were scattered everywhere, sometimes on top of each 
other. The fight was very fierce because they were all eager and bold. Hundreds of Ma-
durese were killed. Of the eight hundred Company troops more were killed than there 
were still alive. Only the troops from Surabaya had few casualties. When Commissioner 
Kenol saw how the Tumenggung from Surabaya fought, he mentally confirmed his 
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Kyai Patih Cakrajaya said that he would do as told. His Majesty then went back into 
the palace. 
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left there while His Majesty returned to his quarters.  
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and assembled the troops from Pranaraga. They were positioned in the woods and 
equipped with weapons. Then Kyai Adipati Sumabrata got wind of the matter and 
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immediately left Pranaraga in the night. He travelled in great haste in a straggling col-
umn. He wanted to flee to Madiyun. The men from Pranaraga pursued them and killed 
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Sunan’s troops were killed. The remainder fled to Madiyun. 
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overwhelmed by the enemy. The two patih fled with their troops to Jagaraga and then 
to Madiyun. They joined His Majesty the fugitive Sunan. The troops from Kartasura 
chased them as far as Madiyun. Those chased fled onwards to the realm of Daha. The 
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ployed in Madiyun. 
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children. The Governor General would provide eight hundred Company troops under 
the command of Commissioner Kenol. His Majesty was delighted and ordered Panem-
bahan Cakraningrat, “Cakraningrat, you march against Pasuruhan together with Jang -
rana. Lead all the bupati from the left and right Pasisir. Head for Surabaya and join up 
with the commissioner and the Company troops there.” His Majesty then said to Pang -
éran Adipati Purbaya, “Purbaya, my lad, you also join the attack. Take half of the army 
of Kartasura, go by Pranaraga, take all the men from the Mancanagara that are there. 
Those who resist and are still obedient to the fugitive Sunan, strike them.” Those who 
received these orders said that they would do as told. Panembahan Cakraningrat and 
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suspicion that the Tumenggung was just fighting for show. Then they were overtaken 
by darkness. The combatants separated and withdrew. The Company troops and the 
troops from Madura were dejected. Kyai Wiranagara and his troops were horrified be-
cause of the army of ten thousand men only about four thousand survived. 

867. Kyai Tumenggung Wiranagara slowly retreated riding his horse called Pakéling, 
surrounded and escorted by his troops. The Dutch fired at him from afar with their 
cannon. Kyai Tumenggung Wiranagara was hit in his left shoulder blade by a golden 
bullet the size of an orange. He was startled but was unharmed. However, he felt pain 
and became very angry. He turned his horse to attack again. His troops held him back 
because it was already dark. The next morning, they said, he should resume the battle. 
Kyai Tumenggung Wiranagara complied and returned to his city. 

868. Commissioner Kenol and his Company troops returned to Semarang. Panembahan 
Cakraningrat and the bupati and their troops returned to Kartasura. Before he left, the 
panembahan sent a messenger with a letter to Pangéran Adipati Purbaya to inform 
him that he had lost in battle, and that many Company and Madurese men had been 
killed. The Pangéran was told to return to Kartasura and not to go on to Pasuruhan. 

869. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya, who was deployed in the village of Gelathik in the do-
main of Kadhiri, was facing the troops of His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan, who 
were led by Tumenggung Katawengan of Kadhiri. He had received orders from His 
Majesty the Susuhunan in Kartasura to try to win Kyai Patih Sumabrata over. Pangéran 
Adipati Purbaya had already sent a messenger with a letter to Kyai Patih Sumabrata 
who was still following His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan in the city of Kadhiri. The 
letter was received and read. It said, “Kyai Adipati Sumabrata, you are summoned by 
His Majesty, my father, to Kartasura. His Majesty wants to repay you for your service, 
because formerly when His Majesty was put in custody on your advice to Susuhunan 
Mangkurat Mas, His Majesty when in custody there constantly and fervently prayed 
to God that he might become king and now he has become king. Therefore, His Majesty 
wishes to repay your good deeds.” Apart from that, the letter contained many other 
enticements. 

870. After reading the letter, Kyai Adipati Sumabrata was very pleased and told his wives 
and children to get ready to leave. At night, he fled from the city of Kadhiri abandoning 
his lord. He met Pangéran Adipati Purbaya, who told him to go on to Kartasura and 
who provided him with a mantri to guard him on the road. On his arrival in Kartasura, 
he went straight to Patih Cakrajaya who escorted him to pay his respects to His Majesty. 
In accordance with the wishes of His Majesty, Kyai Adipati Sumabrata was appointed 
bupati in Kartasura. 

871. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya then waged battle against Kyai Tumenggung Kataweng -
an. Many of the enemy were killed. The remainder fled to the city of Kadhiri. The fu-
gitive Susuhunan took fright and quickly fled to the southeast. Pangéran Adipati 
Purbaya wanted to pursue him, but was met by the messenger from Panembahan Ca -
kraningrat, who informed him that he had lost in battle against Kyai Tumenggung Wi-
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ranagara, and that he advised the pangéran to return to Kartasura. After receiving this 
information, Pangéran Adipati Purbaya moved out with his whole army and returned 
to Kartasura. 

872. We now return to Kyai Tumenggung Wiranagara in Pasuruhan. During his retreat 
from battle, he had been hit on his shoulder blade by a cannon ball, which hurt him 
very much and so he could not move. He instructed his sons and kinsmen, “My chil-
dren and kinsmen, when I will have died, you should bury my body and just level the 
ground above it. Don’t put a marker or a gravestone on it, lest the Dutch know my 
grave. Furthermore, my last instructions are that none of my descendants should later 
be friends with the Dutch. If there is one who is friends with the Dutch, he will be struck 
by my curse and not find happiness. 

873. Kyai Tumenggung Wiranagara was sick for about seven days, and then he passed 
away. After the corpse had been washed, it was buried according to his instructions. 
On top of his grave, plants were placed in order to make it invisible as a grave. 

874. At his death, Kyai Tumenggung Wiranagara left behind three sons who were all 
adults. The eldest, Mas Surahim, succeeded his father with the title Adipati Wiranagara. 
His younger brother already had the title Radèn Surapati, while the youngest was titled 
Radèn Suradilaga. Radèn Adipati Wiranagara had a lecherous character and often 
sought intercourse with the concubines of his late father. For that reason, he was not as 
invincible as his father. 

875. About two years after the death of Kyai Tumenggung Wiranagara, His Majesty in 
Kartasura gave orders to Panembahan Cakraningrat, Kyai Adipati Jangrana, and Pang -
éran Adipati Purbaya to again mount an expedition against Pasuruhan. The commis-
sioner and his Company troops had already arrived in Kartasura. He was ordered to 
join the expedition. The corvée laborers from Kedhu and Pagelèn carried the gunpow-
der, cannonballs, and so forth. The adipati of Jepara supplied the rice provisions for 
the Company troops, while the men from Madura and Surabaya were the pikemen. 
They all departed at the same time and marched together. The column was enormous. 
They headed for Wirasaba to strike at the troops of the fugitive Susuhunan in Kadhiri. 

876. When the fugitive Susuhunan learned that he was going to be attacked, he quickly 
set out and fled to Mount Dhungkul. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya and the Company 
troops departed for Kadhiri. When they found it empty, they continued their march to 
Mount Carat. There they camped for a long time. Kyai Adipati Sujanapura of Jepara 
became very ill. He was brought back home to Jepara. When he arrived there, he passed 
away. 

877. Two of the sons from Pasuruhan, Radèn Surapati and Radèn Suradilaga went to 
Dhungkul taking an army of a thousand men to ask permission from the fugitive Susu -
hunan to go and meet the enemy. His Majesty gave permission and sent with them as 
commanders his two sons, Pangéran Pakunagara and Pangéran Paku ningrat, and 
what ever was left of the troops he had brought from Kartasura. They set out and by 
way of Mount Antang headed north. 
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878. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya set out from Mount Carat with his army and the Com-
pany troops, marching slowly. Then the army from Pasuruhan appeared and harassed 
the troops of Pangéran Adipati Purbaya from the rear. They withstood the attacks while 
still marching on. Many troops from Pasuruhan were killed. Radèn Surapati and Radèn 
Suradilaga realized that they were not able to cope and they retreated with their troops 
to Pasuruhan. There they found His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan, who had joined 
Kyai Adipati Wiranagara. 

879. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya and the Company troops followed the tracks of the troops 
from Pasuruhan. Those pursued did not perceive that they were being followed. When 
they arrived in Pasuruhan, Kyai Adipati Wiranagara was shocked. He nervously got 
ready with his troops and set out to meet them. They came to blows outside the city. 
The Company troops fired a hail of bullets and cannonballs at them, while the troops 
from Madura and Surabaya closed in on them from the left and right. Because the 
troops from Pasuruhan received a frontal blow and were overwhelmed by the enemy, 
many were killed. Kyai Adipati Wiranagara fled with his brothers to Malang together 
with His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan. Pasuruhan was taken in the year 1631 [A.J.]. 

880. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya and the commissioner with his Company troops entered 
the city of Pasuruhan and remained camped there for a long time. Many inhabitants of 
Pasuruhan returned home and felt safe. 

881. The commissioner then gave orders to find the grave of Surapati Untung. All the 
graveyards were turned upside down, but it was not found. Then he issued a procla-
mation to the people of Pasuruhan, saying that the person who found the grave of Un-
tung would receive a reward of one thousand reals. Soon there was someone who 
pointed the grave out. The reason why it was invisible was because it had been flat-
tened and plants had been placed on top. The person who had pointed this out received 
his reward of one thousand reals and was very happy. 

882. The grave was dug up and the body was found to be still intact. It is told that Sura-
pati had died two years before, but that the body was still intact and gave off a fragrant 
smell. The commissioner was very pleased. The body was dressed up and placed on a 
chair. It awed everybody who saw it. The commissioner and the officers of the Com-
pany then shook hands with the corpse and said that Untung had been a true warrior, 
even though an enemy of the Company. The commissioner then gave orders to salute 
the corpse. The Company troops quickly fired repeated salutes with their cannon. The 
corpse was then burned but it did not catch fire. Again and again they tried, but still 
with no result. The commissioner became very angry. He requested a large quantity of 
arak, had it poured over the corpse and set it on fire. This worked and the corpse was 
burned to ash. All the Company troops then took a small amount of ash. 

883. At the request of the commissioner a very strong fortress was built in Gembong, 
equipped with cannon and guarded by a Dutch garrison. The commissioner and one 
half of the Company army then returned to Semarang by sea. Pangéran Adipati Pur-
baya also left and returned to Kartasura by land accompanied by the other half of the 
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Company army that had returned to Semarang. The troops of the bupati were also di-
vided into two. One half was ordered to remain deployed in Pasuruhan. The other half 
escorted Pangéran Adipati Purbaya on his way home. Panembahan Cakraningrat took 
a different road to return to Sampang. On the way he fell very ill, and when he reached 
the village of Kamal in the domain of Madura, he died. There his corpse was cleansed, 
taken along and buried in Sampang. His sons and grandsons then set out to follow 
Pangéran Adipati Purbaya and, arriving in Kartasura, to pay their respects to His Ma-
jesty together with him. 

884. His Majesty gave orders to his son Pangéran Adipati Blitar to wage war in his turn 
and he gave him one half of the Kartasura army. Receiving these orders he set out for 
Pasuruhan, joined the bupati who were deployed there, and then left Pasuruhan to at-
tack Malang. His army was huge. 

885. Those in Malang, His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan, Adipati Wiranagara, Surapati, 
and Suradilaga already knew that they were going to be attacked and lined up with 
their troops outside the city. Before long, the army of Blitar arrived. A fierce battle en-
sued. Friend or foe many were killed. The troops from Kartasura attacked furiously. 
Ngabèhi Lor, Ngabèhi Kidul and Kyai Bunjaladriya were all killed by Ngabèhi Wira -
santika, a mantri from Kartasura. Apart from them, all the other commanders on whom 
Surapati had relied were also killed. Kyai Adipati Wiranagara and his brothers fled 
into the woods. His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan escaped to Mount Dungkul. Pang -
éran Adipati Blitar and his troops carried off a rich booty and many captives. Then they 
made camp in Malang. 

886. After the arrival of the fugitive Susuhunan at Mount Dungkul, an epidemic broke 
out. Many of his troops died. His Majesty the Susuhunan then moved to Blitar. There 
he dispatched a messenger with a letter to Surabaya to offer his submission to the Com-
pany. After the departure of the messenger, His Majesty the Susuhunan was visited by 
a messenger from Pangéran Adipati Blitar requesting the heirlooms of the kingdom, 
consisting of the small gong Kyai Bicak, the kris Kyai Balabar, the pike Kyai Baru, and 
the jacket Kyai Gundhil. His Majesty replied that later when he was in Surabaya, he 
would hand over the heirlooms. 

887. The messenger from His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan had reached Surabaya, met 
the commander and presented the letter. After the commander had read the letter, he 
was very pleased and said, “Messenger, tell your lord that if he agrees, I ask him to 
come to Surabaya. Once he is here, I will agree to all his wishes. Even if he should want 
to become king again in Kartasura. I will promise that, too.” The messenger took his 
leave and returned to Blitar. He went to pay his respects to His Majesty the fugitive 
Susuhunan and reported on his mission. His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan was very 
glad and departed with his wives and children, and what were left of his servants. On 
reaching Surabaya, the commander came to meet him. He was brought to the residence 
of the adipati of Surabaya and shown great respect by the Company and Kyai Adipati. 
It made him, his wives and children, and all his servants very happy. 
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878. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya set out from Mount Carat with his army and the Com-
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ready with his troops and set out to meet them. They came to blows outside the city. 
The Company troops fired a hail of bullets and cannonballs at them, while the troops 
from Madura and Surabaya closed in on them from the left and right. Because the 
troops from Pasuruhan received a frontal blow and were overwhelmed by the enemy, 
many were killed. Kyai Adipati Wiranagara fled with his brothers to Malang together 
with His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan. Pasuruhan was taken in the year 1631 [A.J.]. 

880. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya and the commissioner with his Company troops entered 
the city of Pasuruhan and remained camped there for a long time. Many inhabitants of 
Pasuruhan returned home and felt safe. 

881. The commissioner then gave orders to find the grave of Surapati Untung. All the 
graveyards were turned upside down, but it was not found. Then he issued a procla-
mation to the people of Pasuruhan, saying that the person who found the grave of Un-
tung would receive a reward of one thousand reals. Soon there was someone who 
pointed the grave out. The reason why it was invisible was because it had been flat-
tened and plants had been placed on top. The person who had pointed this out received 
his reward of one thousand reals and was very happy. 

882. The grave was dug up and the body was found to be still intact. It is told that Sura-
pati had died two years before, but that the body was still intact and gave off a fragrant 
smell. The commissioner was very pleased. The body was dressed up and placed on a 
chair. It awed everybody who saw it. The commissioner and the officers of the Com-
pany then shook hands with the corpse and said that Untung had been a true warrior, 
even though an enemy of the Company. The commissioner then gave orders to salute 
the corpse. The Company troops quickly fired repeated salutes with their cannon. The 
corpse was then burned but it did not catch fire. Again and again they tried, but still 
with no result. The commissioner became very angry. He requested a large quantity of 
arak, had it poured over the corpse and set it on fire. This worked and the corpse was 
burned to ash. All the Company troops then took a small amount of ash. 

883. At the request of the commissioner a very strong fortress was built in Gembong, 
equipped with cannon and guarded by a Dutch garrison. The commissioner and one 
half of the Company army then returned to Semarang by sea. Pangéran Adipati Pur-
baya also left and returned to Kartasura by land accompanied by the other half of the 
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Company army that had returned to Semarang. The troops of the bupati were also di-
vided into two. One half was ordered to remain deployed in Pasuruhan. The other half 
escorted Pangéran Adipati Purbaya on his way home. Panembahan Cakraningrat took 
a different road to return to Sampang. On the way he fell very ill, and when he reached 
the village of Kamal in the domain of Madura, he died. There his corpse was cleansed, 
taken along and buried in Sampang. His sons and grandsons then set out to follow 
Pangéran Adipati Purbaya and, arriving in Kartasura, to pay their respects to His Ma-
jesty together with him. 

884. His Majesty gave orders to his son Pangéran Adipati Blitar to wage war in his turn 
and he gave him one half of the Kartasura army. Receiving these orders he set out for 
Pasuruhan, joined the bupati who were deployed there, and then left Pasuruhan to at-
tack Malang. His army was huge. 

885. Those in Malang, His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan, Adipati Wiranagara, Surapati, 
and Suradilaga already knew that they were going to be attacked and lined up with 
their troops outside the city. Before long, the army of Blitar arrived. A fierce battle en-
sued. Friend or foe many were killed. The troops from Kartasura attacked furiously. 
Ngabèhi Lor, Ngabèhi Kidul and Kyai Bunjaladriya were all killed by Ngabèhi Wira -
santika, a mantri from Kartasura. Apart from them, all the other commanders on whom 
Surapati had relied were also killed. Kyai Adipati Wiranagara and his brothers fled 
into the woods. His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan escaped to Mount Dungkul. Pang -
éran Adipati Blitar and his troops carried off a rich booty and many captives. Then they 
made camp in Malang. 

886. After the arrival of the fugitive Susuhunan at Mount Dungkul, an epidemic broke 
out. Many of his troops died. His Majesty the Susuhunan then moved to Blitar. There 
he dispatched a messenger with a letter to Surabaya to offer his submission to the Com-
pany. After the departure of the messenger, His Majesty the Susuhunan was visited by 
a messenger from Pangéran Adipati Blitar requesting the heirlooms of the kingdom, 
consisting of the small gong Kyai Bicak, the kris Kyai Balabar, the pike Kyai Baru, and 
the jacket Kyai Gundhil. His Majesty replied that later when he was in Surabaya, he 
would hand over the heirlooms. 

887. The messenger from His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan had reached Surabaya, met 
the commander and presented the letter. After the commander had read the letter, he 
was very pleased and said, “Messenger, tell your lord that if he agrees, I ask him to 
come to Surabaya. Once he is here, I will agree to all his wishes. Even if he should want 
to become king again in Kartasura. I will promise that, too.” The messenger took his 
leave and returned to Blitar. He went to pay his respects to His Majesty the fugitive 
Susuhunan and reported on his mission. His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan was very 
glad and departed with his wives and children, and what were left of his servants. On 
reaching Surabaya, the commander came to meet him. He was brought to the residence 
of the adipati of Surabaya and shown great respect by the Company and Kyai Adipati. 
It made him, his wives and children, and all his servants very happy. 
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888. The commander said submissively to His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan, “Your 
Majesty, if you agree, I would like you to travel on to Semarang and meet the commis-
sioner. Once you are in Semarang, you will certainly be reinstated on the throne, rule 
over Java, and reside in Kartasura.” Hearing these words, His Majesty was extremely 
pleased. He did not realize that he was going to be duped by Dutch treachery. 

889. Then there was again a messenger from Pangéran Adipati Blitar. He paid his respects 
to His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan and asked for the heirlooms of the kingdom, 
which have been mentioned before. His Majesty replied brusquely, “Tell Sudama that 
later when I will reside in Kartasura again, I will give them myself.” The messenger 
went back. 

890. His Majesty the Susuhunan in Kartasura sent a messenger to the commander to ask 
for the handing over of Kyai Wiraguna, Kyai Mandurareja, Arya Tiron, Kyai Pulang -
jiwa, and Kyai Mangunnagara. The commander complied and the five men were 
handed over to Pangéran Adipati Blitar who was staying in Malang. However, Kyai 
Pulangjiwa escaped on the way, but was caught and killed. 

891. His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan was dispatched from Surabaya by sea and sent 
on to Batavia together with his wives and children in the year 1632 [A.J.]. 

892. After the four men from Surabaya had been delivered to Pangéran Adipati Blitar, 
they were immediately sent on to Kartasura together with a messenger carrying a letter. 
It contained a report that the lands of east Java had all submitted, that the sons of Su-
rapati had all fled to the woods, and that all the heirlooms of the kingdom had been 
taken overseas by the fugitive Sunan, that he had asked for them, but had been refused. 

893. The messenger left at once and at the same time took along the booty and the cap-
tives. On his arrival in Kartasura, he went straight to Kyai Patih Cakrajaya who led 
him to His Majesty. Having read the letter, His Majesty was extremely pleased, but the 
failure to get the heirlooms of the kingdom caused him great concern. He said to Kyai 
Patih Cakrajaya, “Cakrajaya, I am extremely concerned that the pusaka of the realm 
have all been taken by the son of the late king. But you should know that even if he 
has all the pusaka, it does not matter as long as the mosque of Demak and the holy 
graves in Adilangu are still here, for only these two are the cornerstone pusaka of Java. 
Furthermore, you should send a messenger at once to Malang and summon my boy 
Blitar and all his troops back.” Patih Cakrajaya said that he would do as told and sent 
a messenger to Malang to summon Pangéran Adipati Blitar. The recipient of the orders 
quickly set out with his troops. On arrival in Kartasura, he went to pay his respects to 
His Majesty. His Majesty was very pleased to see his youngest son who had been vic-
torious in battle. 

894. On Monday, His Majesty went out to hold audience. He raised Kyai Wira santika in 
rank, rewarded him with the lands of Jipang, and gave him the title Tumenggung Su-
rawijaya, while making him the chief of all the bupati in the Mancanagara. Kyai Ci -
trasoma was made adipati of Jepara, Kyai Jayaningrat adipati of Pekalongan, and Kyai 
Pusparudita adipati of Batang. Kyai Wirasemita was promoted to tumenggung of Wi-
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rasaba. As for Madura, it was divided into three parts. One part was granted to the eld-
est son of Panembahan Cakraningrat, named Sasranagara, who was renamed Pangéran 
Cakraningrat. The other two parts were granted to grandsons of the Panembahan, 
called Suryawinata and Sasrawinata. The four men from Surabaya were demoted from 
their position as bupati. His Majesty then returned into the palace. 

895. The Dutch captain of the Kartasura garrison went to the palace to pay his respects 
together with Kyai Patih Cakrajaya. He presented a letter from the Governor General 
in Batavia to His Majesty. It said that His Lordship, the Governor General, requested 
the death of Kyai Adipati Jangrana of Surabaya because he was said to have been allied 
with the late Surapati. The proof was that during the war in Pasuruhan, many Dutch 
and Madurese had been killed, but none of the troops from Surabaya had been killed. 
If His Majesty did not comply with the demand of His Lordship the Governor General, 
the Dutch would not continue their friendship with His Majesty. Having read the letter, 
His Majesty felt very sad because the death of a bupati on whom he trusted in war was 
being demanded. He told the captain and Patih Cakrajaya to go home. At night he sum-
moned Patih Cakrajaya, Adipati Citrasoma, and Kyai Tumenggung Wiracana. His Ma-
jesty spoke softly, “Cakrajaya, Wiracana, and Citrasoma, the letter from the Governor 
General is a big problem. He requests the death of Jangrana. This makes me very sad 
because Jangrana is a man I depend on; he is as it were my left arm, and he has done 
nothing wrong against me. What is your advice on this?” Kyai Patih Cakrajaya and the 
other two bupati sat with bowed heads and could not give any advice. His Majesty 
spoke again, “In that case, Cakrajaya, send a letter to Suraadimanggala in Semarang to 
ask his advice, and reply to the letter of the Governor General that I will comply with 
his request, but that I ask for some patience, for the realm of Surabaya is large, Jangrana 
has many troops and a wealth of kinsmen. If I should use force, I would certainly suc-
ceed, but it would inevitably ruin my realm. Enough said, just answer that.” Kyai Patih 
Cakrajaya said that he would do as told. Then he and his two colleagues withdrew 
from the presence of His Majesty. 

896. The next morning, Kyai Patih Cakrajaya wrote a reply to His Lordship the Governor 
General’s letter. It was received by the captain. The letters to Semarang and Surabaya 
were sent in secret. 

897. The letter to Semarang was received by Kyai Adipati Suraadimanggala and replied 
to. The reply was presented to His Majesty. It said, “Your servant Adipati Suraadimang-
gala has been asked for advice in the matter of the Dutch request for the death of your 
servant Adipati Jangrana. My answer is this: If you grant the request, it will cause Your 
Majesty grief, because your servant Adipati Jangrana is a pillar of your realm. If you 
do not grant the request, the Dutch will inevitably feel offended by Your Majesty. So, I 
leave it up to whatever Your Majesty wishes to decide.” After reading this reply, His 
Majesty felt even more concerned. 

898. His Majesty’s letter to Surabaya was also received by Kyai Adipati Jangrana. The 
letter said that His Majesty was letting him know that his death had been requested by 
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888. The commander said submissively to His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan, “Your 
Majesty, if you agree, I would like you to travel on to Semarang and meet the commis-
sioner. Once you are in Semarang, you will certainly be reinstated on the throne, rule 
over Java, and reside in Kartasura.” Hearing these words, His Majesty was extremely 
pleased. He did not realize that he was going to be duped by Dutch treachery. 

889. Then there was again a messenger from Pangéran Adipati Blitar. He paid his respects 
to His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan and asked for the heirlooms of the kingdom, 
which have been mentioned before. His Majesty replied brusquely, “Tell Sudama that 
later when I will reside in Kartasura again, I will give them myself.” The messenger 
went back. 

890. His Majesty the Susuhunan in Kartasura sent a messenger to the commander to ask 
for the handing over of Kyai Wiraguna, Kyai Mandurareja, Arya Tiron, Kyai Pulang -
jiwa, and Kyai Mangunnagara. The commander complied and the five men were 
handed over to Pangéran Adipati Blitar who was staying in Malang. However, Kyai 
Pulangjiwa escaped on the way, but was caught and killed. 

891. His Majesty the fugitive Susuhunan was dispatched from Surabaya by sea and sent 
on to Batavia together with his wives and children in the year 1632 [A.J.]. 

892. After the four men from Surabaya had been delivered to Pangéran Adipati Blitar, 
they were immediately sent on to Kartasura together with a messenger carrying a letter. 
It contained a report that the lands of east Java had all submitted, that the sons of Su-
rapati had all fled to the woods, and that all the heirlooms of the kingdom had been 
taken overseas by the fugitive Sunan, that he had asked for them, but had been refused. 

893. The messenger left at once and at the same time took along the booty and the cap-
tives. On his arrival in Kartasura, he went straight to Kyai Patih Cakrajaya who led 
him to His Majesty. Having read the letter, His Majesty was extremely pleased, but the 
failure to get the heirlooms of the kingdom caused him great concern. He said to Kyai 
Patih Cakrajaya, “Cakrajaya, I am extremely concerned that the pusaka of the realm 
have all been taken by the son of the late king. But you should know that even if he 
has all the pusaka, it does not matter as long as the mosque of Demak and the holy 
graves in Adilangu are still here, for only these two are the cornerstone pusaka of Java. 
Furthermore, you should send a messenger at once to Malang and summon my boy 
Blitar and all his troops back.” Patih Cakrajaya said that he would do as told and sent 
a messenger to Malang to summon Pangéran Adipati Blitar. The recipient of the orders 
quickly set out with his troops. On arrival in Kartasura, he went to pay his respects to 
His Majesty. His Majesty was very pleased to see his youngest son who had been vic-
torious in battle. 

894. On Monday, His Majesty went out to hold audience. He raised Kyai Wira santika in 
rank, rewarded him with the lands of Jipang, and gave him the title Tumenggung Su-
rawijaya, while making him the chief of all the bupati in the Mancanagara. Kyai Ci -
trasoma was made adipati of Jepara, Kyai Jayaningrat adipati of Pekalongan, and Kyai 
Pusparudita adipati of Batang. Kyai Wirasemita was promoted to tumenggung of Wi-
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rasaba. As for Madura, it was divided into three parts. One part was granted to the eld-
est son of Panembahan Cakraningrat, named Sasranagara, who was renamed Pangéran 
Cakraningrat. The other two parts were granted to grandsons of the Panembahan, 
called Suryawinata and Sasrawinata. The four men from Surabaya were demoted from 
their position as bupati. His Majesty then returned into the palace. 

895. The Dutch captain of the Kartasura garrison went to the palace to pay his respects 
together with Kyai Patih Cakrajaya. He presented a letter from the Governor General 
in Batavia to His Majesty. It said that His Lordship, the Governor General, requested 
the death of Kyai Adipati Jangrana of Surabaya because he was said to have been allied 
with the late Surapati. The proof was that during the war in Pasuruhan, many Dutch 
and Madurese had been killed, but none of the troops from Surabaya had been killed. 
If His Majesty did not comply with the demand of His Lordship the Governor General, 
the Dutch would not continue their friendship with His Majesty. Having read the letter, 
His Majesty felt very sad because the death of a bupati on whom he trusted in war was 
being demanded. He told the captain and Patih Cakrajaya to go home. At night he sum-
moned Patih Cakrajaya, Adipati Citrasoma, and Kyai Tumenggung Wiracana. His Ma-
jesty spoke softly, “Cakrajaya, Wiracana, and Citrasoma, the letter from the Governor 
General is a big problem. He requests the death of Jangrana. This makes me very sad 
because Jangrana is a man I depend on; he is as it were my left arm, and he has done 
nothing wrong against me. What is your advice on this?” Kyai Patih Cakrajaya and the 
other two bupati sat with bowed heads and could not give any advice. His Majesty 
spoke again, “In that case, Cakrajaya, send a letter to Suraadimanggala in Semarang to 
ask his advice, and reply to the letter of the Governor General that I will comply with 
his request, but that I ask for some patience, for the realm of Surabaya is large, Jangrana 
has many troops and a wealth of kinsmen. If I should use force, I would certainly suc-
ceed, but it would inevitably ruin my realm. Enough said, just answer that.” Kyai Patih 
Cakrajaya said that he would do as told. Then he and his two colleagues withdrew 
from the presence of His Majesty. 

896. The next morning, Kyai Patih Cakrajaya wrote a reply to His Lordship the Governor 
General’s letter. It was received by the captain. The letters to Semarang and Surabaya 
were sent in secret. 

897. The letter to Semarang was received by Kyai Adipati Suraadimanggala and replied 
to. The reply was presented to His Majesty. It said, “Your servant Adipati Suraadimang-
gala has been asked for advice in the matter of the Dutch request for the death of your 
servant Adipati Jangrana. My answer is this: If you grant the request, it will cause Your 
Majesty grief, because your servant Adipati Jangrana is a pillar of your realm. If you 
do not grant the request, the Dutch will inevitably feel offended by Your Majesty. So, I 
leave it up to whatever Your Majesty wishes to decide.” After reading this reply, His 
Majesty felt even more concerned. 

898. His Majesty’s letter to Surabaya was also received by Kyai Adipati Jangrana. The 
letter said that His Majesty was letting him know that his death had been requested by 
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the Dutch and that he would go along with whatever Kyai Adipati decided himself. If 
he wanted to resist, His Majesty would give his permission. After Kyai Adipati Jang -
rana had read the letter, he was shocked, but then he calmed down and quickly sum-
moned his favorite mantri, called Wiratanta, who was very quick-witted, and his three 
brothers, Arya Jayapuspita, Panji Surèngrana, and Panji Kartayuda. He showed them 
the letter from Kartasura. After his three younger brothers had read the letter, they 
wept, bent deeply over the feet of their brother, and said while wiping their tears, 
“Brother you have done nothing wrong against His Majesty the Susuhunan, or against 
the Company. Let us resist. It would be better to die on the battlefield.” Kyai Wiratanta 
said, “My Lord, I advise that you put your life at the disposal of His Majesty the Su -
suhunan. Do not rebel against the king, just comply. The reason is that if you rebel, 
your descendants will certainly not be in possession of the realm of Surabaya. It will 
inevitably fall into the possession of someone else and be the ruin of your realm, while 
your kinsmen and the people of Surabaya will come to grief. If you obey, it will remain 
limited to just you yourself, and the rest of the people will later all be safe and secure.” 
However, his three brothers persisted in wanting to resist and set out to do battle with 
the Dutch because in their view Kyai Adipati had done nothing wrong. Kyai Adipati 
said, “Brothers, enough, the decision is mine. What Wiratanta has said is right. The end 
will be safe and secure; even if I die, I have no objection, provided that my children 
and relatives can keep on enjoying prosperity. 

899. Kyai Adipati Jangrana then wished his wife well and kissed his son, who was still a 
little boy called Jaka Tangkeban, while he wiped his tears. Then he set out for Kartasura 
accompanied by his kinsmen. On arrival in Kartasura, he headed for the Surabaya com-
pound. He stayed in Kartasura for two months without anything happening. Every 
Monday and Thursday he ritually cleansed himself and went to pay obeisance on the 
Pagelaran in front of His Majesty.  

900. Then the commissioner came to request clarification from His Majesty in the matter 
of the request from His Lordship the Governor General. His Majesty fobbed him off, 
but kept asking Kyai Adipati Jangrana what his decision was. His answer remained 
the same, that he put his life at His Majesty’s disposal, but that he only requested that 
his younger brother, Arya Jayapuspita, might succeed him in his position as bupati of 
Surabaya. His Majesty granted the request. 

901. On a Thursday, all the bupati and mantri came to pay obeisance on the Pagelaran. 
Kyai Adipati Jangrana was also present, accompanied by his kinsmen. After a short 
while, he was summoned to the palace. When he reached the Kamandhungan gate, he 
was met by the chiefs of the Martalulut and Singanagara corps. They stabbed him in 
the chest all the way through to his back and he dropped down dead. 

902. When Arya Jayapuspita, who was paying obeisance on the Pagelaran, perceived that 
his brother had been killed, he winked at his men. They all came, also those who were 
in the compound. They came fully equipped. About two thousand men lined up near 
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the Pagongan. The bupati and mantri who were paying obeisance on the Pagelaran 
shifted their positions while on their guard. They thought that there would be a fight. 

903. Then Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata came out of the palace to convey His Majesty’s 
orders to Arya Jayapuspita. “Arya Jayapuspita, you are given to understand that you 
should not feel aggrieved that your brother, who at one time was able to put His Maj -
esty on the throne, has now been killed on the wishes of His Majesty without having 
done wrong. You have been appointed in his place as bupati of Surabaya.” When Arya 
Jayapuspita heard the orders, he was very angry, but he controlled himself. Eventually, 
he broke down and wept, wailing loudly while he covered his face with a handkerchief. 
All who watched it felt pity. When he stopped weeping, he whispered to Kyai Tumeng-
gung Suma brata, “Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata, I am very grateful for the orders of 
His Majesty, but because I know that the death of my elder brother was not at the wish 
of His Majesty, but at the request of the cruel Company, I ask His Majesty’s permission 
that I and all the men from Surabaya may join him in death. If His Majesty agrees, I 
will this very day attack the Dutch here in Kartasura.” 

904. Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata returned into the palace to convey Arya Jayapuspita’s 
request. His Majesty was in a quandary when he was presented with the request. He 
gave orders to the pangulu, the abdi Suranata and all the ketib and modin to pray in 
order to calm Arya Jayapuspita’s anger. Then Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata went out-
side again to convey the orders of His Majesty to Arya Jayapuspita, “Arya Jayapuspita, 
His Majesty the Susuhunan does not give permission for your request. Maybe later on, 
when your troops have left the Paséban.” 

905. In the afternoon, Arya Jayapuspita and his troops left the Paséban. He moved slowly 
as if counting his steps. Arriving south of the main mosque, they turned around and 
halted forming a front facing the Alun-alun. His Majesty again sent a messenger with 
orders to Arya Jayapuspita. The orders were: “Arya Jayapuspita, you must deploy your 
troops far from the Alun-alun. When your troops are far away, maybe His Majesty the 
Susuhunan will side with you.” At sunset, Arya Jayapuspita has his men march off. 
They went northward to Pakundhèn and halted there. 

906. At night, Tumenggung Sumabrata came. He was sent by His Majesty to give a letter 
together with a tray with clothes and two thousand rixdollars to Arya Jayapuspita. He 
accepted everything. As for the letter, it said, “My boy Jayapuspita, I have now ap-
pointed you in your brother’s position as bupati of Surabaya. You must return at once 
to Surabaya, put the realm there in order and calm your relatives and, of course, the 
common people, so that they will feel at ease. Later when everything is in order and 
everybody is at ease, I will give consent to your intention to join your brother in death.” 
After Arya Jayapuspita had read His Majesty’s letter, he knelt with his forehead to the 
ground and wept. His anger dissipated because of His Majesty’s great affection. He re-
plied that he was extremely grateful for His Majesty’s affection and gifts, and he said 
that he would do whatever His Majesty wished. 
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the Dutch and that he would go along with whatever Kyai Adipati decided himself. If 
he wanted to resist, His Majesty would give his permission. After Kyai Adipati Jang -
rana had read the letter, he was shocked, but then he calmed down and quickly sum-
moned his favorite mantri, called Wiratanta, who was very quick-witted, and his three 
brothers, Arya Jayapuspita, Panji Surèngrana, and Panji Kartayuda. He showed them 
the letter from Kartasura. After his three younger brothers had read the letter, they 
wept, bent deeply over the feet of their brother, and said while wiping their tears, 
“Brother you have done nothing wrong against His Majesty the Susuhunan, or against 
the Company. Let us resist. It would be better to die on the battlefield.” Kyai Wiratanta 
said, “My Lord, I advise that you put your life at the disposal of His Majesty the Su -
suhunan. Do not rebel against the king, just comply. The reason is that if you rebel, 
your descendants will certainly not be in possession of the realm of Surabaya. It will 
inevitably fall into the possession of someone else and be the ruin of your realm, while 
your kinsmen and the people of Surabaya will come to grief. If you obey, it will remain 
limited to just you yourself, and the rest of the people will later all be safe and secure.” 
However, his three brothers persisted in wanting to resist and set out to do battle with 
the Dutch because in their view Kyai Adipati had done nothing wrong. Kyai Adipati 
said, “Brothers, enough, the decision is mine. What Wiratanta has said is right. The end 
will be safe and secure; even if I die, I have no objection, provided that my children 
and relatives can keep on enjoying prosperity. 

899. Kyai Adipati Jangrana then wished his wife well and kissed his son, who was still a 
little boy called Jaka Tangkeban, while he wiped his tears. Then he set out for Kartasura 
accompanied by his kinsmen. On arrival in Kartasura, he headed for the Surabaya com-
pound. He stayed in Kartasura for two months without anything happening. Every 
Monday and Thursday he ritually cleansed himself and went to pay obeisance on the 
Pagelaran in front of His Majesty.  

900. Then the commissioner came to request clarification from His Majesty in the matter 
of the request from His Lordship the Governor General. His Majesty fobbed him off, 
but kept asking Kyai Adipati Jangrana what his decision was. His answer remained 
the same, that he put his life at His Majesty’s disposal, but that he only requested that 
his younger brother, Arya Jayapuspita, might succeed him in his position as bupati of 
Surabaya. His Majesty granted the request. 

901. On a Thursday, all the bupati and mantri came to pay obeisance on the Pagelaran. 
Kyai Adipati Jangrana was also present, accompanied by his kinsmen. After a short 
while, he was summoned to the palace. When he reached the Kamandhungan gate, he 
was met by the chiefs of the Martalulut and Singanagara corps. They stabbed him in 
the chest all the way through to his back and he dropped down dead. 

902. When Arya Jayapuspita, who was paying obeisance on the Pagelaran, perceived that 
his brother had been killed, he winked at his men. They all came, also those who were 
in the compound. They came fully equipped. About two thousand men lined up near 
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the Pagongan. The bupati and mantri who were paying obeisance on the Pagelaran 
shifted their positions while on their guard. They thought that there would be a fight. 

903. Then Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata came out of the palace to convey His Majesty’s 
orders to Arya Jayapuspita. “Arya Jayapuspita, you are given to understand that you 
should not feel aggrieved that your brother, who at one time was able to put His Maj -
esty on the throne, has now been killed on the wishes of His Majesty without having 
done wrong. You have been appointed in his place as bupati of Surabaya.” When Arya 
Jayapuspita heard the orders, he was very angry, but he controlled himself. Eventually, 
he broke down and wept, wailing loudly while he covered his face with a handkerchief. 
All who watched it felt pity. When he stopped weeping, he whispered to Kyai Tumeng-
gung Suma brata, “Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata, I am very grateful for the orders of 
His Majesty, but because I know that the death of my elder brother was not at the wish 
of His Majesty, but at the request of the cruel Company, I ask His Majesty’s permission 
that I and all the men from Surabaya may join him in death. If His Majesty agrees, I 
will this very day attack the Dutch here in Kartasura.” 

904. Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata returned into the palace to convey Arya Jayapuspita’s 
request. His Majesty was in a quandary when he was presented with the request. He 
gave orders to the pangulu, the abdi Suranata and all the ketib and modin to pray in 
order to calm Arya Jayapuspita’s anger. Then Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata went out-
side again to convey the orders of His Majesty to Arya Jayapuspita, “Arya Jayapuspita, 
His Majesty the Susuhunan does not give permission for your request. Maybe later on, 
when your troops have left the Paséban.” 

905. In the afternoon, Arya Jayapuspita and his troops left the Paséban. He moved slowly 
as if counting his steps. Arriving south of the main mosque, they turned around and 
halted forming a front facing the Alun-alun. His Majesty again sent a messenger with 
orders to Arya Jayapuspita. The orders were: “Arya Jayapuspita, you must deploy your 
troops far from the Alun-alun. When your troops are far away, maybe His Majesty the 
Susuhunan will side with you.” At sunset, Arya Jayapuspita has his men march off. 
They went northward to Pakundhèn and halted there. 

906. At night, Tumenggung Sumabrata came. He was sent by His Majesty to give a letter 
together with a tray with clothes and two thousand rixdollars to Arya Jayapuspita. He 
accepted everything. As for the letter, it said, “My boy Jayapuspita, I have now ap-
pointed you in your brother’s position as bupati of Surabaya. You must return at once 
to Surabaya, put the realm there in order and calm your relatives and, of course, the 
common people, so that they will feel at ease. Later when everything is in order and 
everybody is at ease, I will give consent to your intention to join your brother in death.” 
After Arya Jayapuspita had read His Majesty’s letter, he knelt with his forehead to the 
ground and wept. His anger dissipated because of His Majesty’s great affection. He re-
plied that he was extremely grateful for His Majesty’s affection and gifts, and he said 
that he would do whatever His Majesty wished. 
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907. Arya Jayapuspita then set out to return with his troops. After his arrival in Surabaya, 
he fitted out an army and made his people happy. The villagers, men and women, were 
urged to perform their religious obligations and to recite the Quran. If villagers were 
willing to perform their five daily prayers, they were exempted from land rent, lease-
holder fees, and so forth. Instead, they often even received gifts. As a result, many vil-
lagers were exempted from taxes and corvée. The men and women in the domain of 
Surabaya loved and respected Adipati Jayapuspita. Eventually, many people from other 
areas came to settle in Surabaya because they loved Kyai Adipati for his patience and 
ability to make the common people comfortable. He kept on freely giving gifts and 
feasts. This happened in the year 1633 [A.J.]. 

908. His Majesty the Susuhunan in Kartasura reorganized the ranks of the bupati and 
mantri and returned them to the situation in the times of Mataram. Then Pangéran Na-
takusuma, bupati of Kartasura, died. He was replaced by his son, who was given the 
title Pangéran Arya Pringgalaya. 

909. In the same year 1633 [A.J.], a rebel rose in the village of Ngénta-énta. His name was 
Kyai Mas Dana and he was the son-in-law of Kyai Ageng Pacukilan. He already had 
many troops and appointed bupati and mantri. Kyai Jayawinata, the bupati of Mata-
ram, marched against him, but was defeated and returned to Kartasura to inform His 
Majesty. His Majesty then gave orders to Pangéran Arya Pringgalaya to march against 
the rebel and, if possible, catch him alive, because His Majesty had made a vow that if 
he was taken alive, he would be made into a show and attacked with needles by all the 
people from Kartasura. 

910. Pangéran Arya Pringgalaya set out accompanied by one half of the bupati from Kar-
tasura and their troops. Arriving in the village of Ngénta-énta he did battle. Many rebels 
were killed. Kyai Mas Dana fled to Mount Barabudhur pursued by Pangéran Arya 
Pringgalaya, who surrounded him and and was then able to capture him. They took 
him back to Kartasura and presented him to His Majesty. His Majesty then issued or-
ders to all the people in the area of the city to assemble on the Alun-alun and bring a 
needle. Kyai Mas Dana was bound to a stake under the holy waringin tree and attacked 
by all with needles. Everyone took turns in the attack which lasted three days. Then 
his head was cut off and put on a stake. 

911. After the death of Kyai Mas Dana, His Majesty was told that his father-in-law Kyai 
Ageng Pacukilan was planning to rise in rebellion. He gave orders to march against 
him. Kyai Ageng Pacukilan was caught and killed. 

912. At His Majesty’s wishes, Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara’s position as patih lebet 
was terminated. In exchange, he was appointed as wedana Panekar. As for the function 
of patih lebet, it was united with the office of Kyai Patih Cakrajaya. He became the per-
son who governed the people of the whole of Java. 

913. Shortly afterwards, His Majesty gave orders to Kyai Tumenggung Wiracana to re-
store the mosque of Demak and to replace the wooden shingles. He received one thou-
sand rixdollars to cover the costs. Kyai Tumenggung Wiracana left at once to execute 
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His Majesty’s orders. The restoration took place in the year 1634 [A.J.] and lasted three 
months. When it was finished, Kyai Tumenggung returned to Kartasura where he fell 
ill and died. His position as wedana gedhong was given to his brother. At His Majesty’s 
wishes Pangéran Blitar became wedana keparak kiwa-tengen. 

914. Four years after the restoration of the mosque of Demak, His Majesty married one 
of his grandchildren to another. He married the eldest son of Pangéran Adipati Anom, 
Radèn Mas Damar, to the daughter of Pangéran Adipati Blitar, Radèn Ajeng Wulan. 
Since Radèn Mas Damar was still very young, he was adopted by Pangéran Adipati 
Purbaya who loved him very much. Radèn Mas Damar loved his adopted father just 
as much. The domain of the married couple was very large and they got along well. 
Radèn Mas Damar was raised in rank with the title Pangéran Riya and received an 
apanage of one thousand karya in ricefields. The wedding ceremony took place in the 
year 1639 [A.J.]. 

915. It is told that Radèn Tirtakusuma of Winongan had turned disloyal and wanted to 
oppose His Majesty. He had already conquered Pasuruhan. The bupati of Pasuruhan, 
Kyai Tumenggung Jadipa, fled to Kartasura to inform His Majesty. His Majesty quickly 
ordered Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara and the bupati of the Mancanagara to conquer 
Winongan. This was done and it was conquered in three months. Radèn Tirtakusuma 
fled to Lumajang. His wives and children were captured and his possessions plun-
dered. The town of Winongan was burned. Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara and his col-
leagues returned to Kartasura with their captives and booty. 

916. Kyai Tumenggung Jadipa was sentenced to death and krissed on the Alun-alun. His 
fault was that he had failed to guard the domain of Pasuruhan and that he had not 
dared to meet the people from Winongan in battle. 

917. During the time that Arya Jayapuspita had replaced his elder brother in his function 
as bupati of Surabaya at His Majesty’s wishes, he had paid obeisance in Kartasura only 
once, exactly in the month of Mulud. He had brought with him all his troops from Su-
rabaya fully armed. Their number was about five thousand. He had also taken along 
both his younger brother Panji Kartayuda and Panji Surèngrana, who each led a thou-
sand men. 

918. When His Majesty saw Arya Jayapuspita with his fully equipped army, he was very 
pleased and ordered all the people in the realm of Kartasura to fix a silver or golden 
band around the bottom of their kris handle. The orders of His Majesty were executed 
and the result was very pretty. From that time onwards, the bottom of the kris handle 
is fitted with a band adorned with jewels. 

919. Arya Jayapuspita did not stay long in Kartasura, but soon returned to Surabaya. He 
did not wish to come and pay obeisance again. He intended to rebel. His Majesty then 
sent as messengers Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata and Kyai Ngabèhi Diramanggala to 
summon Arya Jayapuspita. The two messengers stayed in Surabaya for half a month, 
but Arya Jayapuspita kept just postponing his plans to pay obeisance. Kyai Tumeng-
gung Sumabrata and Kyai Ngabèhi Diramanggala saw that they were being fobbed off 
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was terminated. In exchange, he was appointed as wedana Panekar. As for the function 
of patih lebet, it was united with the office of Kyai Patih Cakrajaya. He became the per-
son who governed the people of the whole of Java. 
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His Majesty’s orders. The restoration took place in the year 1634 [A.J.] and lasted three 
months. When it was finished, Kyai Tumenggung returned to Kartasura where he fell 
ill and died. His position as wedana gedhong was given to his brother. At His Majesty’s 
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Radèn Mas Damar was raised in rank with the title Pangéran Riya and received an 
apanage of one thousand karya in ricefields. The wedding ceremony took place in the 
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and the result was very pretty. From that time onwards, the bottom of the kris handle 
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did not wish to come and pay obeisance again. He intended to rebel. His Majesty then 
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and returned to Kartasura to report to His Majesty. His Majesty quickly sent a letter to 
the commander in Semarang to let him know that Arya Jayapuspita refused to heed 
his summons and intended to rise in rebellion. 

920. The messenger who received His Majesty’s letter quickly set off. On arrival in Se-
marang, he met with the commander and handed him the letter. After the commander 
had read the letter, he became very nervous and quickly left for Surabaya by sea. 

921. After the departure of Kyai Tumenggung Sumabrata and Kyai Ngabèhi Diramang-
gala, Arya Jayapuspita had ordered his younger brother Panji Surèngrana to conquer 
Gresik. The recipient of the orders set out with his troops consisting of men from La-
mongan and via Giri headed for Gresik where he stormed the fortifications. However, 
he was not able to seize them. Panji Surèngrana and his troops withdrew to Lamongan. 

922. Then the commander arrived in Surabaya. He met Adipati Jayapuspita who received 
him with much distinction. The commander asked why Panji Surèngrana had marched 
against Gresik. His reply was that he did not know, but that he promised to reprimand 
his brother. When asked again why he did not want to go and pay obeisance in Karta-
sura, he replied that he promised to go at once. When the commander heard these 
replies, and saw the great honour and esteem with which he was treated, he felt very 
awkward. He gave orders to build a fort in Gresik. When it was finished, he returned 
to Semarang. 

923. After the departure of the commander, Panji Surèngrana sent a messenger to Bali 
via Semarang to ask for help. Before long, the help from Bali arrived, consisting of four 
hundred men led by Déwa Kaloran. On arrival, he quickly made a surprise attack on 
Gresik. The people were thrown into a panic and fled everywhere. They had not ex-
pected that an enemy would arrive at night. Their possessions were completely looted. 

924. After the conquest of Gresik, Déwa Kaloran and his men returned to Bali, promising 
to come back later. Panji Surèngrana gave him many precious gifts to present to his 
king. 

925. Arya Jayapuspita gave orders to his two younger brothers to bring the people of the 
Mancanagara and the Pasisir into submission. They promised to do this and divided 
the task amongst each other. Panji Kartayuda led one thousand men and struck at 
Japan, which he succeeded in taking. Then he went to Wirasaba. Its bupati was absent. 
He was in Kadhiri to prepare for battle. Panji Kartayuda appointed another bupati in 
Wirasaba and advanced to Kadhiri with his troops. There he was met in battle. The 
people of Kadhiri were beaten and their bupati fled to Kartasura. 

926. Panji Surèngrana moved against Sidayu. He was met in a fierce battle in which many 
were killed. In the end Sidayu was taken. Then he turned and moved against Jipang. 
It was also taken and its bupati put to flight because he had been taken by surprise. 
Panji Surèngrana then returned to move against Tuban. After he entered its territory, 
its bupati fled to Kartasura. 

927. His Majesty in Kartasura went out to hold audience. The bupati of the Pasisir, Man-
canagara, of Kedhu and Banyumas and of course the bupati of Kartasura, and his sons 
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and kinsmen were all present. The Pagelaran was packed with no space left. Kyai Patih 
Cakrajaya informed His Majesty that Adipati Arya Jayapuspita had really risen in re-
bellion and had already started seizing parts of the Pasisir and Mancanagara. Those 
who resisted were visited with war. Japan, Wirasaba, Jipang, and Sidayu had already 
been taken. His Majesty spoke loudly, “Cakrajaya, quickly inform the commander in 
Semarang and ask for the help of Company troops, and you, yourself go out to battle 
at the head of all the men from the Pasisir. Go via Semarang. Order Tumenggung Kar-
tanagara to march on Surabaya. Let him go via Jagaraga at the head of the men from 
the Mancanagara.” Patih Cakrajaya said that he would do as told. His Majesty then re-
tired into the palace. 

928. Patih Cakrajaya quickly prepared. He had already sent a letter to Semarang. When 
ready he set out with his army. On his arrival in Semarang, he halted there to wait for 
the Company troops from Batavia. Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara also departed. He 
went via Jagaraga, leading all the troops from the Mancanagara. Only the bupati from 
Grobongan were picked to go with Patih Cakrajaya. Grobogan had two bupati, called 
Suryawinata and Sasrawinata. Both were grandsons of the late Panembahan Cakra -
ningrat. Formerly they had been appointed bupati in Madura, but they had soon been 
transferred to Grobogan. 

929. On his march, Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara had reached the village of Majaranu. 
The troops from the Mancanagara had already assembled and the Tumenggung of Ji-
pang had joined Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara. The army was very large. Then they 
attacked in force Panji Surèngrana who was in the town of Jipang. Many of the enemy 
troops were killed and the remainder retreated to Lamongan. The town of Jipang was 
then occupied by Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara. 

930. The help for Panji Surèngrana in the form of Déwa Kaloran again arrived in Gresik. 
He brought with him three bupati, called Déwa Soka, Déwa Sadé, and Déwa Bagus, 
who led seven hundred Balinese. Déwa Kaloran met with Panji Surèngrana and they 
discussed plans to move on Jipang again. 

931. In Gresik there lived a juragan, or merchant, called Bali. He was extremely rich and 
owned many slaves. He was strongly built, impatient, and reckless. He had some ex-
perience in fighting at sea. Panji Surèngrana made him the leader in battle and prom-
ised him a rich reward. His wives and children were put up in Surabaya as hostages in 
case Kyai Juragan Bali should run away in battle. 

932. Panji Surèngrana then set out with his troops to strike at Jipang. He took along one 
hundred Balinese while Kyai Juragan with his slaves formed the vanguard. On arrival 
in Jipang, a fierce fight ensued with Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara and his troops 
from the Mancanagara. There were many casualties. Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara 
and his men from the Mancanagara fled and stopped in the village of Barongkos to the 
west of Jipang, because they were not able to cope with the attack from Kyai Juragan 
and his slaves. Panji Surèngrana entered the town of Jipang. 
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and returned to Kartasura to report to His Majesty. His Majesty quickly sent a letter to 
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Wirasaba and advanced to Kadhiri with his troops. There he was met in battle. The 
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926. Panji Surèngrana moved against Sidayu. He was met in a fierce battle in which many 
were killed. In the end Sidayu was taken. Then he turned and moved against Jipang. 
It was also taken and its bupati put to flight because he had been taken by surprise. 
Panji Surèngrana then returned to move against Tuban. After he entered its territory, 
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and kinsmen were all present. The Pagelaran was packed with no space left. Kyai Patih 
Cakrajaya informed His Majesty that Adipati Arya Jayapuspita had really risen in re-
bellion and had already started seizing parts of the Pasisir and Mancanagara. Those 
who resisted were visited with war. Japan, Wirasaba, Jipang, and Sidayu had already 
been taken. His Majesty spoke loudly, “Cakrajaya, quickly inform the commander in 
Semarang and ask for the help of Company troops, and you, yourself go out to battle 
at the head of all the men from the Pasisir. Go via Semarang. Order Tumenggung Kar-
tanagara to march on Surabaya. Let him go via Jagaraga at the head of the men from 
the Mancanagara.” Patih Cakrajaya said that he would do as told. His Majesty then re-
tired into the palace. 

928. Patih Cakrajaya quickly prepared. He had already sent a letter to Semarang. When 
ready he set out with his army. On his arrival in Semarang, he halted there to wait for 
the Company troops from Batavia. Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara also departed. He 
went via Jagaraga, leading all the troops from the Mancanagara. Only the bupati from 
Grobongan were picked to go with Patih Cakrajaya. Grobogan had two bupati, called 
Suryawinata and Sasrawinata. Both were grandsons of the late Panembahan Cakra -
ningrat. Formerly they had been appointed bupati in Madura, but they had soon been 
transferred to Grobogan. 

929. On his march, Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara had reached the village of Majaranu. 
The troops from the Mancanagara had already assembled and the Tumenggung of Ji-
pang had joined Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara. The army was very large. Then they 
attacked in force Panji Surèngrana who was in the town of Jipang. Many of the enemy 
troops were killed and the remainder retreated to Lamongan. The town of Jipang was 
then occupied by Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara. 

930. The help for Panji Surèngrana in the form of Déwa Kaloran again arrived in Gresik. 
He brought with him three bupati, called Déwa Soka, Déwa Sadé, and Déwa Bagus, 
who led seven hundred Balinese. Déwa Kaloran met with Panji Surèngrana and they 
discussed plans to move on Jipang again. 

931. In Gresik there lived a juragan, or merchant, called Bali. He was extremely rich and 
owned many slaves. He was strongly built, impatient, and reckless. He had some ex-
perience in fighting at sea. Panji Surèngrana made him the leader in battle and prom-
ised him a rich reward. His wives and children were put up in Surabaya as hostages in 
case Kyai Juragan Bali should run away in battle. 

932. Panji Surèngrana then set out with his troops to strike at Jipang. He took along one 
hundred Balinese while Kyai Juragan with his slaves formed the vanguard. On arrival 
in Jipang, a fierce fight ensued with Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara and his troops 
from the Mancanagara. There were many casualties. Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara 
and his men from the Mancanagara fled and stopped in the village of Barongkos to the 
west of Jipang, because they were not able to cope with the attack from Kyai Juragan 
and his slaves. Panji Surèngrana entered the town of Jipang. 
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933. Then Panji Surèngrana received a report that the lands of Sidayu and Tuban had 
been seized by the army of the Pasisir on the orders of Patih Cakrajaya who at that mo-
ment was still at Semarang awaiting the Company troops. Panji Surèngrana was very 
angry and ordered Kyai Juragan Bali to attack the enemy in Sidayu and Tuban. The re-
cipient of the order quickly departed taking with him two thousand troops and fifty 
Balinese. On arrival in Sidayu, he engaged in battle with the army of the Pasisir. Kyai 
Juragan was extremely brave. He dismounted and in the frontline rushed the enemy 
with his slaves. The troops from the Pasisir withstood them firmly and a fierce fight 
ensued, in which many were killed. Eventually, they were horrified by the frenzied at-
tack of Kyai Juragan and the Balinese, and they fled to Tuban where they reassembled 
and built fortifications. Kyai Juragan Bali marched into Sidayu. 

934. Kyai Juragan Bali followed to Tuban in pursuit, intent on storming the fortifications. 
The army from the Pasisir met the attack. The bupati of Tuban had seventy slaves 
whom he sent into battle to meet the attack of Kyai Juragan Bali. The army from the 
Pasisir attacked en masse from the left and right. Many of Kyai Juragan’s troops were 
killed. The fifty Balinese whom he had taken along were wiped out because they had 
been overwhelmed by the enemy. Kyai Juragan and the remainder of his troops re-
treated slowly and he sent a messenger to inform Panji Surèngrana who was in Jipang. 

935. When Panji Surèngrana received the report that Kyai Juragan had been defeated, he 
quickly set out from Jipang to help him. After Panji Surèngrana’s departure, Kyai Tu-
menggung Kartanagara reoccupied the town of Jipang and mobilized the men from 
the Mancanagara. Once again, he had a large army. 

936. Panji Surèngrana had reached Tuban and engaged in battle with the bupati of Tuban 
and the army from the Pasisir. Panji Surèngrana and his troops launched a frenzied as-
sault and many of the troops from Tuban were killed. Its bupati fled to Lasem to re-
assemble his fleeing men. Panji Surèngrana marched into Tuban. 

937. Then help from Patih Cakrajaya arrived in Lasem, led by Kyai Adipati Citrasoma of 
Jepara with his troops and accompanied by the bupati of Kudus, Demak, Pathi, and 
Juwana with their troops. All assembled in Lasem. The army was extremely large. They 
set out to retake Tuban. Panji Surèngrana fled to Paronggahan because he was over-
whelmed by his opponents. The army of the Pasisir retook Tuban. 

938. The auxiliary Company troops from Batavia arrived in Semarang. They consisted 
of three brigades of various people, such as Dutch, Ambonese, Ternatese, Buginese, 
and Makassarese, and were led by Admiral Brikman. The bupati of the Pasisir to the 
west of Semarang had also assembled there with their troops. At that time, Semarang 
was filled with a large number of all sorts of people. 

939. After the Company troops had rested for a while, two brigades were dispatched by 
sea, led by Commander Gobyo from Semarang and Captain Krasbun. Admiral Brikman 
remained in Semarang with one brigade. Patih Cakrajaya went along by sea. The bupati 
of the Pasisir, from Tegal, Pekalongan, Kendhal, Kaliwungu, and Batang with their 
troops were ordered to go by land. The assembled army was extremely large. 
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940. Patih Cakrajaya and Commander Gobyo stopped off at Tuban to wait for the army 
that was coming by land and to assemble the forces of the bupati from the Pasisir that 
were already there. Patih Cakrajaya then sent a messenger to Jipang to tell Kyai Tu-
menggung Kartanagara and all the men from the Mancanagara to leave for Surabaya. 
On their way, they should not bother with any interference from Panji Surèngrana. A 
date was also fixed on which they should arrive in Surabaya so that their arrival would 
coincide with that of Kyai Patih. 

941. The messenger left quickly. On arrival in Jipang, he conveyed the orders of Patih 
Cakrajaya. After receiving the orders, Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara immediately set 
out with the troops from the Mancanagara, leaving a small contingent to guard Jipang 
led by Tumenggung Surawijaya of Jipang. 

942. Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara reached Surabaya, arranged his camp, and put up 
fortifications in the village of Sapanjang to the south of the city. His troops filled the 
dry fields and the paddies. 

943. Patih Cakrajaya and the commander with the Company forces arrived in Surabaya 
at the same time as Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara. They headed straight for the Com-
pany lodge which was provided with a small fort and guarded by forty Company sol-
diers. Previously, it had been attacked by the forces from Surabaya, but they had not 
succeeded. The commander enlarged the fortifications. Then the army from the Pasisir 
who had come by land arrived. Their number was countless. They entrenched them-
selves with Patih Cakrajaya. The troops poured forth like water from a borderless 
ocean. They all were on their guard. The Company troops had put their guns in position 
on the fortifications. Patih Cakrajaya and Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara then dis-
patched a messenger to report to His Majesty. 

944. At the time when Patih Cakrajaya had entered Tuban, Panji Surèngrana and Juragan 
Bali had moved away from Paronggahan. When he set out for Surabaya, they returned 
again to Paronggahan. At that time, Kyai Juragan realized that Panji Surèngrana was 
lying to him and he said to himself, “How is it with this Panji? He said to me that he 
was waging war on the orders of His Majesty in Kartasura, but it turns out that he is 
hostile towards the patih of His Majesty and the people of the whole of Java, so I am 
following a man who commits treason against the king, whereas I have been trading 
until I became rich because of the blessings of the kings of Java. It is better that I follow 
Kyai Patih. Maybe this will bring me honour and esteem.” Having said this, he pre-
tended to be sick. He did not eat for seven days and seven nights and in the end suf-
fered from diarrhea. When this was reported to Panji Surèngrana, he told Kyai Juragan 
to return to Gresik. On the way, he was carried in a litter. On arrival at his home, he 
quickly ate rice and instantly recovered. 

945. Panji Surèngrana’s auxiliary, Déwa Kaloran and his Balinese troops, were encamped 
in Gresik. At that time, he was rather ill and invited Kyai Juragan Bali to ask about 
news from the army. Kyai Juragan informed him at length. Déwa Kaloran was stunned 
when he heard it and said, “Kyai Juragan, I am bitterly disappointed on hearing your 
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Bali had moved away from Paronggahan. When he set out for Surabaya, they returned 
again to Paronggahan. At that time, Kyai Juragan realized that Panji Surèngrana was 
lying to him and he said to himself, “How is it with this Panji? He said to me that he 
was waging war on the orders of His Majesty in Kartasura, but it turns out that he is 
hostile towards the patih of His Majesty and the people of the whole of Java, so I am 
following a man who commits treason against the king, whereas I have been trading 
until I became rich because of the blessings of the kings of Java. It is better that I follow 
Kyai Patih. Maybe this will bring me honour and esteem.” Having said this, he pre-
tended to be sick. He did not eat for seven days and seven nights and in the end suf-
fered from diarrhea. When this was reported to Panji Surèngrana, he told Kyai Juragan 
to return to Gresik. On the way, he was carried in a litter. On arrival at his home, he 
quickly ate rice and instantly recovered. 

945. Panji Surèngrana’s auxiliary, Déwa Kaloran and his Balinese troops, were encamped 
in Gresik. At that time, he was rather ill and invited Kyai Juragan Bali to ask about 
news from the army. Kyai Juragan informed him at length. Déwa Kaloran was stunned 
when he heard it and said, “Kyai Juragan, I am bitterly disappointed on hearing your 
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news, because Panji Surèngrana’s invitation to me was, he said, on the orders of Susu -
hunan Pakubuwana. Now he turns out to be his enemy. If that is the case, I will imme-
diately go back to Nusakambangan.” Kyai Juragan replied, “If you want to go back, 
you had better tell this to Kyai Patih Cakrajaya and ask him for a signed letter. Without 
an order from Kyai Patih, I think that you will not get through because the whole area 
along the island of Madura is under the command of Kyai Patih whereas you are an 
auxiliary of Panji Surèngrana and so the enemy of all the Javanese. If this is not done 
properly, you and all your men will certainly be struck by disaster.” Déwa Kaloran 
spoke again, “Kyai Juragan, I will follow your advice.” 

946. Kyai Juragan then sent a messenger to offer a letter of submission to Kyai Patih 
Cakra jaya, and to convey the wish of Déwa Kaloran to return to Bali with his men and 
asked for a signed letter from Kyai Patih so that he would be safe on the road. The mes-
senger reached Surabaya and delivered the letter. After having read the letter, Patih 
Cakrajaya was very pleased. He replied to the letter by summoning Juragan Bali and 
sent a signed letter that he gave his permission for the return of Déwa Kaloran with 
his men to Bali. 

947. After Kyai Juragan and Déwa Kaloran had received the letter, they departed at once. 
Kyai Juragan saw him off, and Déwa Kaloran reached Bali safely. 

948. Kyai Juragan then came to Surabaya. Patih Cakrajaya and the commander were very 
pleased with what they saw. He was strongly built and had a great number of slaves. 
Kyai Patih asked him whether he would be willing to be put into the field against Panji 
Surèngrana. He answered that he was willing and was not afraid to meet him wherever 
it was. Kyai Patih then gave orders to the bupati of Tegal, Kaliwungu, and Brebes to 
go to war together with Kyai Juragan in Lamongan. The recipients of the order quickly 
departed with their forces via Gresik. 

949. Panji Surèngrana had at that time just returned from Paronggahan and was sur-
prised to be attacked by an army from Surabaya. Kyai Juragan made a frenzied attack 
on foot together with his slaves. Many of the men from Lamongan were killed because 
they were nervous in their actions and had not expected to be attacked. Then the bupati 
from Tuban closed in from the north and the army from Jipang closed in from the west. 
Panji Surèngrana was driven away from the town of Lamongan and fled with his troops 
into the woods which were very difficult to access. Not even one of his men submitted. 
The town of Lamongan was then burned. Kyai Juragan and the bupati and their troops 
returned to Surabaya. 

950. Patih Cakrajaya and Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara received a letter from His Maj -
esty in which he asked for the scribe of Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara, called Sara-
truna. He wanted to take him into his service, because His Majesty liked his writing. 
Scribe Saratruna was sent on his way, while Kyai Patih Cakrajaya and Tumenggung 
Kartanagara gave an account of the war, and also reported that there was a merchant, 
called Bali, who owned many slaves, wanted to serve His Majesty, and was very brave 
in battle. The messenger left in the company of the scribe. 
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951. Panji Kartayuda who was deployed in the town of Kadhiri returned at that time 
with his army of two thousand men to Surabaya. However, he did not enter the city. 
He divided his two thousand men into four and harassed the Kartasura forces who 
were deployed in the village of Sapanjang and stayed outside the fortifications. At 
night, they were set upon by small bands, and during the day, they were attacked. The 
attacks could not be predicted. Sometimes they came at sunset, in the middle of the 
night, at pre-dawn, at daybreak, or at midday. After hitting the camp, they retreated 
into the woods. They terrified the troops from Kartasura. At night, they could not sleep 
easily, and during the day they could not forage. 

952. The messenger of Patih Cakrajaya had reached Kartasura and presented the scribe 
Saratruna to His Majesty. He was accepted, appointed head of the scribes, and given 
the name Carik Bajra. His Majesty then issued a letter in reply to Patih Cakrajaya about 
Kyai Juragan Bali, telling him to split off three hundred karya of village land in Gresik 
and give them to Kyai Juragan Bali, who was now given the name Ngabèhi Tohjaya. 
After Patih Cakrajaya’s messenger had received His Majesty’s reply, he quickly re-
turned to Sura baya. His Majesty’s letter was received by Kyai Patih and it made him 
very happy. The bupati publicly acknowledged that Kyai Juragan Bali had been granted 
the name Ngabèhi Tohjaya and been given an apanage of three hundred karya of vil-
lage land in Gresik. 

953. Kyai Patih Cakrajaya then had a conference with the commander and advised that, 
since they had already been standing still in Surabaya for a long time, they should im-
mediately do battle and conquer Surabaya. The commander agreed and they gave or-
ders to line the troops up. For the left wing, the army of the Pasisir Kiwa under the 
command of Kyai Adipati Jayaningrat was chosen, for the right wing the army of the 
Pasisir Tengen under the command of Kyai Adipati Citrasoma of Jepara. Patih Cakra-
jaya and the troops from Madura formed the centre together with the Company troops, 
and they stayed with the commander. When they were lined up, they set out from the 
fortifications. Their number was countless and they intended to march up to the city 
of Surabaya. When watching the Company troops, they looked like a dark rain cloud 
moving forward. The forces from the Pasisir looked like water from the ocean, spilling 
forth and filling the whole area. Their outfits looked like a garden full of flowers. The 
men marching in front all carried big shields with struts. 

954. Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita of Surabaya had already marched out of the city with his 
army to meet them in battle. He took up positions on the uncultivated fields of the vil-
lage of Kapasan. His forces numbered about eight thousand. On his left wing, he put 
his youngest brother Ngabèhi Jangrana, on his right wing the son of the late Kyai Adi-
pati Jangrana, called Jaka Tangkeban who was still an adolescent boy. His centre con-
sisted of all the pangulu, ketib, modin, and so forth. They numbered about eight 
hundred and were all clad in white. On their left hip, they carried a dagger and in their 
right hand, a short spear. Their leaders were Kyai Pangulu Khakim and Kyai Pangulu 
Tambakaji. Watching them, they looked like a swamp full of white herons. Adipati Jaya -
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news, because Panji Surèngrana’s invitation to me was, he said, on the orders of Susu -
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the name Ngabèhi Tohjaya and been given an apanage of three hundred karya of vil-
lage land in Gresik. 

953. Kyai Patih Cakrajaya then had a conference with the commander and advised that, 
since they had already been standing still in Surabaya for a long time, they should im-
mediately do battle and conquer Surabaya. The commander agreed and they gave or-
ders to line the troops up. For the left wing, the army of the Pasisir Kiwa under the 
command of Kyai Adipati Jayaningrat was chosen, for the right wing the army of the 
Pasisir Tengen under the command of Kyai Adipati Citrasoma of Jepara. Patih Cakra-
jaya and the troops from Madura formed the centre together with the Company troops, 
and they stayed with the commander. When they were lined up, they set out from the 
fortifications. Their number was countless and they intended to march up to the city 
of Surabaya. When watching the Company troops, they looked like a dark rain cloud 
moving forward. The forces from the Pasisir looked like water from the ocean, spilling 
forth and filling the whole area. Their outfits looked like a garden full of flowers. The 
men marching in front all carried big shields with struts. 

954. Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita of Surabaya had already marched out of the city with his 
army to meet them in battle. He took up positions on the uncultivated fields of the vil-
lage of Kapasan. His forces numbered about eight thousand. On his left wing, he put 
his youngest brother Ngabèhi Jangrana, on his right wing the son of the late Kyai Adi-
pati Jangrana, called Jaka Tangkeban who was still an adolescent boy. His centre con-
sisted of all the pangulu, ketib, modin, and so forth. They numbered about eight 
hundred and were all clad in white. On their left hip, they carried a dagger and in their 
right hand, a short spear. Their leaders were Kyai Pangulu Khakim and Kyai Pangulu 
Tambakaji. Watching them, they looked like a swamp full of white herons. Adipati Jaya -
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puspita was in the rear. He sat under a parasol with in front of him the men who were 
carrying his insignia. 

955. The army from Surabaya faced the army from the Pasisir and the Company, but the 
difference in strength was one against one hundred, that is to say, one man from Sura-
baya faced one hundred enemies. Before long, they joined battle. The Company troops 
fired a hail of bullets and cannon balls. The troops of the Islamic leaders who formed 
the centre ducked and when the battlefield was dark from gunsmoke, they quickly ad-
vanced through the smoke of battle, yelling their war cries. They fought hand to hand 
and many were killed. The wings had also joined battle. The guns and cannon thun-
dered without ceasing and their noise mingled with the war cries and the wails of the 
wounded. It was terrifying to hear. The battlefield streamed with blood, the bodies 
piled up and looked like islands with the streaming blood as the water around them. 
The broken lances looked like flotsam while the shields, pikes with pennants and flags 
looked like floating fish. The number of corpses was countless. Of the two Company 
brigades, one was killed. Of the forces of the Pasisir and so forth and the forces from 
Kartasura, half were killed and half were still alive, while their formation was in dis-
array. As for the Surabayan forces, more were still alive than were killed because they 
had been determined in their courage to die in a holy war. Therefore, they were difficult 
to withstand. It is said in the stories that since the times of Majapahit there had not 
been such a big battle with so many killed as this battle for Surabaya. 

956. The army of the Company and from the Pasisir then disintegrated and fled to the 
fortifications. Panji Wiranagara, the bupati of Tegal, with his army of 240 men refused 
to flee and were all wiped out when swamped by the enemy. The Surabayan troops 
felt sorry when they saw the body of Panji Wiranagara because he was handsome and 
had stood firm in battle. Therefore, they took care of his body and restored its con-
dition. 

957. Many of the fleeing men from the Pasisir plunged into the river with the result that 
some drowned. Ngabèhi Tohjaya who was on the left wing wanted to make a stand, 
but he was overrun by the host and fled along the river. He met Patih Cakrajaya in the 
fortifications and gave the advice that he should not join the battle but just stay at the 
rear and be the place of refuge for all those who were fleeing. Kyai Patih agreed and 
was very pleased and assembled all the men who were fleeing. He lined them up again 
and also lined up his own soldiers. 

958. Then the Surabayan army appeared to attack the fortifications of Kyai Patih. With a 
thundering noise, yelling war cries, and the banging of the gamelan they attacked in 
force. The army of the patih and the army from the Pasisir met the attack and a fierce 
fight ensued again in which many were killed. Ngabèhi Tohjaya was positioned in front 
of Kyai Patih. He launched a frenzied attack with his men and many of those attacked 
were killed. The troops from the Pasisir ran and fled to Kyai Patih. They received help 
from the troops of the patih and dared to go into battle again. Every time when their 
formation gave way, they quickly received help from Kyai Patih and so stood their 
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ground. The Surabayan army fought bravely. The corpses lay strewn about everywhere. 
Then the Company gave support with the cannon from the fortifications. Many Sura-
bayans were killed. The remainder retreated because they were overtaken by nightfall. 

959. Adipati Jayapuspita then gave orders to play the gamelan in his fortifications. The 
men there were all having a good time. The men from Kartasura who heard it de-
spaired. 

960. Kyai Patih informed His Majesty by letter that he had been defeated and many of 
his soldiers had been killed. The commander also sent a letter to Admiral Brikman, 
who was in Semarang, to inform him that he had been defeated. This happened in the 
year 1643 [A.J.]. 

961. It is told that Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda set out with their army of about 
four thousand men to surprise the men from the Mancanagara who were deployed in 
the village of Sapanjang. At that time, Tumenggung Surawijaya had just arrived there 
to help and he brought along a great quantity of food. The men from the Mancanagara 
were very happy. Then the forces of Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda appeared 
in the middle of the night and surprised them from three sides. The men from the Man-
canagara were startled. They had not expected to be visited by the enemy. They milled 
around like rice being winnowed and many were killed. All their weapons and baggage 
were taken by the enemy. Tumenggung Surawijaya was wounded by a dart. Tumeng-
gung Kartanagara wanted to help, but could not because the position was already taken 
and many of his men were killed. They fought from midnight till daybreak. At day-
break Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda retreated into the woods. The troops from 
Kartasura and the Mancanagara felt despair. 

962. At midday, Kyai Tumenggung Surawijaya passed away. At night, Kyai Tumenggung 
Kartanagara and his troops from Kartasura sneaked away. In the morning, Panji Su -
rèngrana appeared again. The men from the Mancanagara surrendered and handed 
over their arms tied together in bundles. They were ordered to pursue the men who 
had sneaked away. Many men from Kartasura were caught and killed. The pursuers 
then returned to Lamongan. Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara fled via Gresik to go to 
Semarang. The damage was enormous. 

963. When Admiral Brikman, who was in Semarang, received the letter from Surabaya 
that the Company had been defeated and then saw the men from Kartasura who had 
fled, he quickly departed with two brigades of Company troops to help Surabaya. He 
went by sea. On arrival in Surabaya, he disembarked with his troops and met the com-
mander and Kyai Patih. The commander told him that they had been defeated. The 
admiral flung down his hat and quickly grabbed a telescope and studied the Surabayan 
positions. He shook his head when he saw the size of the positions, and said to Kyai 
Patih Cakrajaya, “I am very surprised seeing the size of the enemy positions. In all the 
time that I have campaigned in India, I have never seen so many troops. I now don’t 
doubt that it will be difficult to withstand them. Furthermore, you have already been 
encamped here for a long time and not one Surabayan has surrendered. If I had no task 
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puspita was in the rear. He sat under a parasol with in front of him the men who were 
carrying his insignia. 

955. The army from Surabaya faced the army from the Pasisir and the Company, but the 
difference in strength was one against one hundred, that is to say, one man from Sura-
baya faced one hundred enemies. Before long, they joined battle. The Company troops 
fired a hail of bullets and cannon balls. The troops of the Islamic leaders who formed 
the centre ducked and when the battlefield was dark from gunsmoke, they quickly ad-
vanced through the smoke of battle, yelling their war cries. They fought hand to hand 
and many were killed. The wings had also joined battle. The guns and cannon thun-
dered without ceasing and their noise mingled with the war cries and the wails of the 
wounded. It was terrifying to hear. The battlefield streamed with blood, the bodies 
piled up and looked like islands with the streaming blood as the water around them. 
The broken lances looked like flotsam while the shields, pikes with pennants and flags 
looked like floating fish. The number of corpses was countless. Of the two Company 
brigades, one was killed. Of the forces of the Pasisir and so forth and the forces from 
Kartasura, half were killed and half were still alive, while their formation was in dis-
array. As for the Surabayan forces, more were still alive than were killed because they 
had been determined in their courage to die in a holy war. Therefore, they were difficult 
to withstand. It is said in the stories that since the times of Majapahit there had not 
been such a big battle with so many killed as this battle for Surabaya. 

956. The army of the Company and from the Pasisir then disintegrated and fled to the 
fortifications. Panji Wiranagara, the bupati of Tegal, with his army of 240 men refused 
to flee and were all wiped out when swamped by the enemy. The Surabayan troops 
felt sorry when they saw the body of Panji Wiranagara because he was handsome and 
had stood firm in battle. Therefore, they took care of his body and restored its con-
dition. 

957. Many of the fleeing men from the Pasisir plunged into the river with the result that 
some drowned. Ngabèhi Tohjaya who was on the left wing wanted to make a stand, 
but he was overrun by the host and fled along the river. He met Patih Cakrajaya in the 
fortifications and gave the advice that he should not join the battle but just stay at the 
rear and be the place of refuge for all those who were fleeing. Kyai Patih agreed and 
was very pleased and assembled all the men who were fleeing. He lined them up again 
and also lined up his own soldiers. 

958. Then the Surabayan army appeared to attack the fortifications of Kyai Patih. With a 
thundering noise, yelling war cries, and the banging of the gamelan they attacked in 
force. The army of the patih and the army from the Pasisir met the attack and a fierce 
fight ensued again in which many were killed. Ngabèhi Tohjaya was positioned in front 
of Kyai Patih. He launched a frenzied attack with his men and many of those attacked 
were killed. The troops from the Pasisir ran and fled to Kyai Patih. They received help 
from the troops of the patih and dared to go into battle again. Every time when their 
formation gave way, they quickly received help from Kyai Patih and so stood their 
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ground. The Surabayan army fought bravely. The corpses lay strewn about everywhere. 
Then the Company gave support with the cannon from the fortifications. Many Sura-
bayans were killed. The remainder retreated because they were overtaken by nightfall. 

959. Adipati Jayapuspita then gave orders to play the gamelan in his fortifications. The 
men there were all having a good time. The men from Kartasura who heard it de-
spaired. 

960. Kyai Patih informed His Majesty by letter that he had been defeated and many of 
his soldiers had been killed. The commander also sent a letter to Admiral Brikman, 
who was in Semarang, to inform him that he had been defeated. This happened in the 
year 1643 [A.J.]. 

961. It is told that Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda set out with their army of about 
four thousand men to surprise the men from the Mancanagara who were deployed in 
the village of Sapanjang. At that time, Tumenggung Surawijaya had just arrived there 
to help and he brought along a great quantity of food. The men from the Mancanagara 
were very happy. Then the forces of Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda appeared 
in the middle of the night and surprised them from three sides. The men from the Man-
canagara were startled. They had not expected to be visited by the enemy. They milled 
around like rice being winnowed and many were killed. All their weapons and baggage 
were taken by the enemy. Tumenggung Surawijaya was wounded by a dart. Tumeng-
gung Kartanagara wanted to help, but could not because the position was already taken 
and many of his men were killed. They fought from midnight till daybreak. At day-
break Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda retreated into the woods. The troops from 
Kartasura and the Mancanagara felt despair. 

962. At midday, Kyai Tumenggung Surawijaya passed away. At night, Kyai Tumenggung 
Kartanagara and his troops from Kartasura sneaked away. In the morning, Panji Su -
rèngrana appeared again. The men from the Mancanagara surrendered and handed 
over their arms tied together in bundles. They were ordered to pursue the men who 
had sneaked away. Many men from Kartasura were caught and killed. The pursuers 
then returned to Lamongan. Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara fled via Gresik to go to 
Semarang. The damage was enormous. 

963. When Admiral Brikman, who was in Semarang, received the letter from Surabaya 
that the Company had been defeated and then saw the men from Kartasura who had 
fled, he quickly departed with two brigades of Company troops to help Surabaya. He 
went by sea. On arrival in Surabaya, he disembarked with his troops and met the com-
mander and Kyai Patih. The commander told him that they had been defeated. The 
admiral flung down his hat and quickly grabbed a telescope and studied the Surabayan 
positions. He shook his head when he saw the size of the positions, and said to Kyai 
Patih Cakrajaya, “I am very surprised seeing the size of the enemy positions. In all the 
time that I have campaigned in India, I have never seen so many troops. I now don’t 
doubt that it will be difficult to withstand them. Furthermore, you have already been 
encamped here for a long time and not one Surabayan has surrendered. If I had no task 
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for His Majesty to execute, I would definitely return, for I hate the feeling that I cannot 
conquer Surabaya.” 

964. The admiral then did not eat for three days and three nights. He only nibbled on a 
rice stalk. He slept upside-down. After three days, he said to Kyai Patih, “Radèn Adi-
pati, I guess that God will help me and that I will probably conquer Surabaya. There-
fore, you should not be fearful.” Kyai Patih was very pleased to hear this and ordered 
Ngabèhi Tohjaya to lead the troops who were foraging for rice, rice on the stalk, and 
other foodstuffs in the villages around Surabaya. He had him accompanied by a man 
from Kudus, called Sirnayuda, who was as brave as Ngabèhi Tohjaya. They left with a 
great number of men. Their foraging delivered a great amount of food, and this put 
everyone at ease. 

965. Kyai Patih then dispatched a messenger to summon Pangéran Cakraningrat of Ma-
dura. However, he could not come to show his respects because he happened to be at 
war with his son-in-law Arya Dikara of Pamekasan. The cause of the war was that the 
wife of Arya Dikara had left her husband and returned to Madura and that her father 
did not want to return her. Every day there was fighting, but many Madurese defected 
and joined Arya Dikara. Pangéran Cakraningrat was greatly troubled and ordered his 
younger brother, Radèn Suradiningrat, to conquer Pamekasan. He had him accompa-
nied by a kinsman, called Jangkéwuh, and sent along half of the Madurese army. 

966. Radèn Suradiningrat set out. When he came outside the city, he changed his mind. 
Desirous of the good life, he no longer thought of his elder brother and conspired with 
Jangkéwuh to take Madura. He wrote a letter to Kyai Patih Cakrajaya and the com-
mander maliciously stating that his brother planned to rebel against His Majesty. If 
Kyai Patih permitted it, he promised to conquer Madura. The letter contained a great 
amount of malicious gossip. 

967. The messenger quickly traveled to Surabaya and the letter which he was carrying 
was handed to Kyai Patih and the commander. Kyai Patih replied at once. He told 
Radèn Suradiningrat to strike at the realm of Madura and capture his elder brother. 
The people from Sumenep and Pamekasan were ordered to assist Radèn Suradiningrat. 
Furthermore, the commander ordered one of his ship captains, called Kartas, to stay 
close to the estuary of Madura. The recipient of the order took up stations in the said 
estuary. As for the people of Sumenep and Pamekasan, they joined Radèn Suradining-
rat. Many of the people of Madura submitted, so that Pangéran Cakraningrat was bereft 
of troops. 

968. Then Pangéran Cakraningrat realized that his younger brother had become disloyal 
and wanted to take over Madura. He was very worried because he was bereft of troops. 
He sent a messenger to Bali to ask for help. Then Radèn Suradiningrat arrived and en-
circled Madura. Pangéran Cakraningrat stayed within the walls of his palace. He had 
only six hundred troops left and every day some deserted to submit to Radèn Suradi -
ningrat. This made him despair, and he came up with the idea to surrender to the Com-
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pany who were on the ship and then to go and pay obeisance to Kyai Patih. He sent at 
once a messenger offering his submission to Captain Kartas.  

969. When Captain Kartas received the information from the messenger, he was very 
pleased and quickly replied. He told Pangéran Cakraningrat to flee his palace and come 
to the ship. The messenger returned and told his lord. Pangéran Cakraningrat was very 
glad and quickly got ready with his wife and children and then fled via the back gate, 
taking along only a few servants. After that, Radèn Suradiningrat came and laid waste 
to the palace of Madura. 

970. Pangéran Cakraningrat took the small boat that had come to bring him to the ship. 
He went on board first. The captain met him and showed him great respect. He even 
had the cannon fire a salute. Then they sat down in the cabin. Next his wife and children 
boarded the ship. The captain went to meet them outside the cabin. He grabbed the 
hand of the Radèn Ayu and kissed her in the neck. Because Radèn Ayu Cakraningrat 
did not yet know Dutch customs, she screamed, shook all over her body, and called for 
her husband. Pangéran Cakraningrat was startled when he heard his wife screaming. 
His eyes hardened and his face became as red as a wora-wari flower. He became ex-
tremely angry, drew his kris and stabbed Captain Kartas. He wounded him in the side 
piercing all the way through to the other side, and the captain fell dead instantly into 
the cabin. The pangéran and his sons then attacked blindly. The whole ship was in up-
roar. They fell on him with pistols, swords and carbines, but he remained unharmed. 
Many Company men were killed. The Dutch officers joined the fray. They threw a chair 
at Pangéran Cakraningrat, who fell down in a sitting position. He was at once beaten 
with rifle butts and ramrods. His body was beaten to pulp and he died. His sons were 
also killed. Of the Dutch crew, more had been killed than had stayed alive. The corpse 
of Pangéran Cakraningrat was beheaded. The trunk was thrown into the sea. The head 
was taken to Surabaya together with his wife and small children. As for the city of Ma-
dura, it was occupied by Radèn Suradiningrat. 

971. The Company men bringing the head of Pangéran Cakraningrat reached Surabaya. 
They met the admiral and Kyai Patih and presented the head. Both felt sorry. Kyai Patih 
at once sent a messenger with a letter to inform His Majesty about the death of Pangé-
ran Cakraningrat. 

972. His Majesty was very concerned when he received the letter from Patih Cakrajaya. 
He quickly sent a reply together with a letter of appointment to retain Radèn Suradi -
ningrat, whom he wanted to succeed Pangéran Cakraningrat in his position. Patih 
Cakra jaya and the admiral received the letter and the letter of appointment and were 
very pleased because their advice had been accepted. 

973. Kyai Patih then sent a messenger to summon Radèn Suradiningrat. He was told to 
bring his whole army. When he received the orders, he quickly mobilized the men of 
Madura, Sumenep, and Pamekasan, and set out. On arrival in Surabaya, he paid his 
respects to Kyai Patih, the commander, and the admiral. Then it was publicly acknowl-
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for His Majesty to execute, I would definitely return, for I hate the feeling that I cannot 
conquer Surabaya.” 

964. The admiral then did not eat for three days and three nights. He only nibbled on a 
rice stalk. He slept upside-down. After three days, he said to Kyai Patih, “Radèn Adi-
pati, I guess that God will help me and that I will probably conquer Surabaya. There-
fore, you should not be fearful.” Kyai Patih was very pleased to hear this and ordered 
Ngabèhi Tohjaya to lead the troops who were foraging for rice, rice on the stalk, and 
other foodstuffs in the villages around Surabaya. He had him accompanied by a man 
from Kudus, called Sirnayuda, who was as brave as Ngabèhi Tohjaya. They left with a 
great number of men. Their foraging delivered a great amount of food, and this put 
everyone at ease. 

965. Kyai Patih then dispatched a messenger to summon Pangéran Cakraningrat of Ma-
dura. However, he could not come to show his respects because he happened to be at 
war with his son-in-law Arya Dikara of Pamekasan. The cause of the war was that the 
wife of Arya Dikara had left her husband and returned to Madura and that her father 
did not want to return her. Every day there was fighting, but many Madurese defected 
and joined Arya Dikara. Pangéran Cakraningrat was greatly troubled and ordered his 
younger brother, Radèn Suradiningrat, to conquer Pamekasan. He had him accompa-
nied by a kinsman, called Jangkéwuh, and sent along half of the Madurese army. 

966. Radèn Suradiningrat set out. When he came outside the city, he changed his mind. 
Desirous of the good life, he no longer thought of his elder brother and conspired with 
Jangkéwuh to take Madura. He wrote a letter to Kyai Patih Cakrajaya and the com-
mander maliciously stating that his brother planned to rebel against His Majesty. If 
Kyai Patih permitted it, he promised to conquer Madura. The letter contained a great 
amount of malicious gossip. 

967. The messenger quickly traveled to Surabaya and the letter which he was carrying 
was handed to Kyai Patih and the commander. Kyai Patih replied at once. He told 
Radèn Suradiningrat to strike at the realm of Madura and capture his elder brother. 
The people from Sumenep and Pamekasan were ordered to assist Radèn Suradiningrat. 
Furthermore, the commander ordered one of his ship captains, called Kartas, to stay 
close to the estuary of Madura. The recipient of the order took up stations in the said 
estuary. As for the people of Sumenep and Pamekasan, they joined Radèn Suradining-
rat. Many of the people of Madura submitted, so that Pangéran Cakraningrat was bereft 
of troops. 

968. Then Pangéran Cakraningrat realized that his younger brother had become disloyal 
and wanted to take over Madura. He was very worried because he was bereft of troops. 
He sent a messenger to Bali to ask for help. Then Radèn Suradiningrat arrived and en-
circled Madura. Pangéran Cakraningrat stayed within the walls of his palace. He had 
only six hundred troops left and every day some deserted to submit to Radèn Suradi -
ningrat. This made him despair, and he came up with the idea to surrender to the Com-
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pany who were on the ship and then to go and pay obeisance to Kyai Patih. He sent at 
once a messenger offering his submission to Captain Kartas.  

969. When Captain Kartas received the information from the messenger, he was very 
pleased and quickly replied. He told Pangéran Cakraningrat to flee his palace and come 
to the ship. The messenger returned and told his lord. Pangéran Cakraningrat was very 
glad and quickly got ready with his wife and children and then fled via the back gate, 
taking along only a few servants. After that, Radèn Suradiningrat came and laid waste 
to the palace of Madura. 

970. Pangéran Cakraningrat took the small boat that had come to bring him to the ship. 
He went on board first. The captain met him and showed him great respect. He even 
had the cannon fire a salute. Then they sat down in the cabin. Next his wife and children 
boarded the ship. The captain went to meet them outside the cabin. He grabbed the 
hand of the Radèn Ayu and kissed her in the neck. Because Radèn Ayu Cakraningrat 
did not yet know Dutch customs, she screamed, shook all over her body, and called for 
her husband. Pangéran Cakraningrat was startled when he heard his wife screaming. 
His eyes hardened and his face became as red as a wora-wari flower. He became ex-
tremely angry, drew his kris and stabbed Captain Kartas. He wounded him in the side 
piercing all the way through to the other side, and the captain fell dead instantly into 
the cabin. The pangéran and his sons then attacked blindly. The whole ship was in up-
roar. They fell on him with pistols, swords and carbines, but he remained unharmed. 
Many Company men were killed. The Dutch officers joined the fray. They threw a chair 
at Pangéran Cakraningrat, who fell down in a sitting position. He was at once beaten 
with rifle butts and ramrods. His body was beaten to pulp and he died. His sons were 
also killed. Of the Dutch crew, more had been killed than had stayed alive. The corpse 
of Pangéran Cakraningrat was beheaded. The trunk was thrown into the sea. The head 
was taken to Surabaya together with his wife and small children. As for the city of Ma-
dura, it was occupied by Radèn Suradiningrat. 

971. The Company men bringing the head of Pangéran Cakraningrat reached Surabaya. 
They met the admiral and Kyai Patih and presented the head. Both felt sorry. Kyai Patih 
at once sent a messenger with a letter to inform His Majesty about the death of Pangé-
ran Cakraningrat. 

972. His Majesty was very concerned when he received the letter from Patih Cakrajaya. 
He quickly sent a reply together with a letter of appointment to retain Radèn Suradi -
ningrat, whom he wanted to succeed Pangéran Cakraningrat in his position. Patih 
Cakra jaya and the admiral received the letter and the letter of appointment and were 
very pleased because their advice had been accepted. 

973. Kyai Patih then sent a messenger to summon Radèn Suradiningrat. He was told to 
bring his whole army. When he received the orders, he quickly mobilized the men of 
Madura, Sumenep, and Pamekasan, and set out. On arrival in Surabaya, he paid his 
respects to Kyai Patih, the commander, and the admiral. Then it was publicly acknowl-
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edged that on the wishes of His Majesty Radèn Suradiningrat was appointed bupati of 
Madura and was given the title Pangéran Cakraningrat. 

974. The admiral and Kyai Patih then gave orders to the bupati to go to war on Tuesday 
to conquer Surabaya. The recipients of the orders said that they would do as told. 

975. On Tuesday, they set out and approached the fortifications of the enemy outside the 
city. The Company forces consisting of four brigades had already put up fortifications 
with high walls and equipped them with cannon in front of the fortifications of the 
enemy. The bupati from the Pasisir and Madura made their own fortifications. 

976. When the Surabayan army saw that the Company forces were pressing forward to 
their fortifications, they were on their guard and put their cannon in position. A gun 
battle from the fortifications ensued. Adipati Jayapuspita ascended a lookout tower 
and gave orders to play the gamelan in Balinese style. The admiral shook his head 
when he saw his carefree behaviour and gave orders to aim a gun at the lookout tower. 
They blasted away at him continuously, but he was not hit. Adipati Jayapuspita con-
tinued to appear unconcerned and the Balinese gamelan played without stopping. His 
troops also showed no fear. They even sang songs, while some played the xylophone 
and others the zither. At noon, the women took food to their men in the fortifications. 
Whenever the Company troops saw them, they aimed their cannon, but no one was 
hit and no one was afraid. They walked with a carefree air while carrying rice-serving 
baskets in their sling. At that time, the camp of Surabaya was as if it were fortified by 
prayers and guarded by supplications. The reason was that the men and women had 
been trained by Adipati Jayapuspita to perform the five daily prayers and to recite the 
Quran. Everyone who seriously followed this course was exempted from land tax and 
the sovereign’s share of the tax. They even received rewards. And if villagers followed 
these orders, their village would be exempted from corvée labour. As a result, the 
people in Surabaya stood in awe of and loved Adipati Jayapuspita. In this war, they 
wanted to sacrifice their lives and repay him for his kindness. 

977. The gun battle lasted seven days and seven nights. The people of Surabaya remained 
safe and sound. No one was hit by a bullet. None of the houses were hit by bullets, gre-
nades, or bombs, or burned down, because Adipati Jayapuspita put all his belief and 
trust in God, and because he had such a good character. 

978. It is told that the auxiliary troops from Bali for Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda 
had arrived. They met each other in Lamongan. Their chief was Murah Panji Balèlèng 
and he brought along one thousand men. They treated him with the greatest honour 
and promised him rich rewards. Both Panji then informed their brother Adipati Jaya -
puspita and advised him to meet Murah Panji Balèlèng. However, he did not want to, 
but told his brothers to keep their auxiliary happy, so that he would not get angry and 
return to Bali. He thought that if he was later defeated, he could have the auxiliaries 
from Bali fight for him. This thought incurred the wrath of God because it originated 
from a lessening of his trust in God, and instead putting his trust in his fellow men. As 
a result, his fortune and security in the war disappeared. This was shown by the fact 
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that when Adipati Jayapuspita did not yet know that his brothers had asked for assis-
tance from the Balinese, none of the houses in the camp in Surabaya had caught fire 
because of the cannonballs, but when he accepted the coming of the Balinese, many 
were hit by the balls and set on fire. 

979. The commander and the admiral conferred with Kyai Patih Cakrajaya. The com-
mander said, “Radèn Adipati, how is it with this war? If we just continue the gun battle, 
I feel that we won’t be able to finish it within a windu (eight years), and my powder 
and cannonballs will certainly be used up. I advise that it would be best to move for-
ward and fight at close quarters. If we lose, we will be wiped out. If we win, we will be 
saved. But at least there will be an end to it. Moreover, the men do not lack anything. 
We have a large number of Company troops and Javanese troops. The weapons are 
ready. What are we waiting for?” The admiral and Kyai Patih agreed and gave orders 
to line up the troops. The left wing was formed by Pangéran Cakraningrat with the 
men from Sumenep and Pamekasan. The bupati from the Pasisir formed the right wing 
with the men from Gresik and Sidayu. Kyai Patih joined the Company troops and 
formed the centre. The number of troops was countless. 

980. Adipati Jayapuspita knew that the enemy were coming out to give battle. He lined 
up his troops and gave orders to signal the attack. They attacked. The fight was ex-
tremely fierce because both sides were equally courageous. The sound of gunfire and 
war cries shook the earth. The bullets fell like rain. Bodies were strewn everywhere. 
Two brigades of Company troops were utterly wiped out. One Dutch captain, called 
Krasbun, was killed, and two lieutenants, called Fanderlin and Fanbandhem. Countless 
men from the Pasisir and Madura were killed. Of the Surabayan army more were killed 
than remained alive. As for those who were killed on the field of battle, they had died 
from various causes. Some were killed with weapons, others by the sickening sight of 
so many corpses, others again from the stench of blood, and yet others from fatigue 
and hunger because they had fought the whole day. Then nightfall overtook them. The 
combatants separated and returned to their fortifications. 

981. The next morning, Adipati Jayapuspita left the town and retreated to the east of the 
river. He deployed his troops near the gateway to the town. The town which he had 
left was occupied by the Company and Kyai Patih. Then two brigades of Company 
troops arrived from Jakarta. They were led by Major Gustap, Captain Pardèmes, Cap-
tain Tonar, and Lieutenant Jakim. 

982. Then the commander, who was an impatient character, gave Kyai Patih and the ad-
miral the advice to attack again. Kyai Patih and the admiral followed the advice and 
had the army turn out the next morning. The formation was unchanged and remained 
as always. They poured forth from the city as water from a hole. 

983. Adipati Jayapuspita came forth from the gateway and deployed to the west of the 
river. He divided his army into three. One part was placed on the left wing led by Jaka 
Tangkeban. One part was designated as the right wing led by Kyai Ngabèhi Jangrana, 
while one part formed the centre led by Adipati Jayapuspita himself. They joined to-
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edged that on the wishes of His Majesty Radèn Suradiningrat was appointed bupati of 
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They blasted away at him continuously, but he was not hit. Adipati Jayapuspita con-
tinued to appear unconcerned and the Balinese gamelan played without stopping. His 
troops also showed no fear. They even sang songs, while some played the xylophone 
and others the zither. At noon, the women took food to their men in the fortifications. 
Whenever the Company troops saw them, they aimed their cannon, but no one was 
hit and no one was afraid. They walked with a carefree air while carrying rice-serving 
baskets in their sling. At that time, the camp of Surabaya was as if it were fortified by 
prayers and guarded by supplications. The reason was that the men and women had 
been trained by Adipati Jayapuspita to perform the five daily prayers and to recite the 
Quran. Everyone who seriously followed this course was exempted from land tax and 
the sovereign’s share of the tax. They even received rewards. And if villagers followed 
these orders, their village would be exempted from corvée labour. As a result, the 
people in Surabaya stood in awe of and loved Adipati Jayapuspita. In this war, they 
wanted to sacrifice their lives and repay him for his kindness. 

977. The gun battle lasted seven days and seven nights. The people of Surabaya remained 
safe and sound. No one was hit by a bullet. None of the houses were hit by bullets, gre-
nades, or bombs, or burned down, because Adipati Jayapuspita put all his belief and 
trust in God, and because he had such a good character. 

978. It is told that the auxiliary troops from Bali for Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda 
had arrived. They met each other in Lamongan. Their chief was Murah Panji Balèlèng 
and he brought along one thousand men. They treated him with the greatest honour 
and promised him rich rewards. Both Panji then informed their brother Adipati Jaya -
puspita and advised him to meet Murah Panji Balèlèng. However, he did not want to, 
but told his brothers to keep their auxiliary happy, so that he would not get angry and 
return to Bali. He thought that if he was later defeated, he could have the auxiliaries 
from Bali fight for him. This thought incurred the wrath of God because it originated 
from a lessening of his trust in God, and instead putting his trust in his fellow men. As 
a result, his fortune and security in the war disappeared. This was shown by the fact 
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tance from the Balinese, none of the houses in the camp in Surabaya had caught fire 
because of the cannonballs, but when he accepted the coming of the Balinese, many 
were hit by the balls and set on fire. 

979. The commander and the admiral conferred with Kyai Patih Cakrajaya. The com-
mander said, “Radèn Adipati, how is it with this war? If we just continue the gun battle, 
I feel that we won’t be able to finish it within a windu (eight years), and my powder 
and cannonballs will certainly be used up. I advise that it would be best to move for-
ward and fight at close quarters. If we lose, we will be wiped out. If we win, we will be 
saved. But at least there will be an end to it. Moreover, the men do not lack anything. 
We have a large number of Company troops and Javanese troops. The weapons are 
ready. What are we waiting for?” The admiral and Kyai Patih agreed and gave orders 
to line up the troops. The left wing was formed by Pangéran Cakraningrat with the 
men from Sumenep and Pamekasan. The bupati from the Pasisir formed the right wing 
with the men from Gresik and Sidayu. Kyai Patih joined the Company troops and 
formed the centre. The number of troops was countless. 

980. Adipati Jayapuspita knew that the enemy were coming out to give battle. He lined 
up his troops and gave orders to signal the attack. They attacked. The fight was ex-
tremely fierce because both sides were equally courageous. The sound of gunfire and 
war cries shook the earth. The bullets fell like rain. Bodies were strewn everywhere. 
Two brigades of Company troops were utterly wiped out. One Dutch captain, called 
Krasbun, was killed, and two lieutenants, called Fanderlin and Fanbandhem. Countless 
men from the Pasisir and Madura were killed. Of the Surabayan army more were killed 
than remained alive. As for those who were killed on the field of battle, they had died 
from various causes. Some were killed with weapons, others by the sickening sight of 
so many corpses, others again from the stench of blood, and yet others from fatigue 
and hunger because they had fought the whole day. Then nightfall overtook them. The 
combatants separated and returned to their fortifications. 

981. The next morning, Adipati Jayapuspita left the town and retreated to the east of the 
river. He deployed his troops near the gateway to the town. The town which he had 
left was occupied by the Company and Kyai Patih. Then two brigades of Company 
troops arrived from Jakarta. They were led by Major Gustap, Captain Pardèmes, Cap-
tain Tonar, and Lieutenant Jakim. 

982. Then the commander, who was an impatient character, gave Kyai Patih and the ad-
miral the advice to attack again. Kyai Patih and the admiral followed the advice and 
had the army turn out the next morning. The formation was unchanged and remained 
as always. They poured forth from the city as water from a hole. 

983. Adipati Jayapuspita came forth from the gateway and deployed to the west of the 
river. He divided his army into three. One part was placed on the left wing led by Jaka 
Tangkeban. One part was designated as the right wing led by Kyai Ngabèhi Jangrana, 
while one part formed the centre led by Adipati Jayapuspita himself. They joined to-
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gether with the warriors from the religious establishment. The two thousand men from 
the Dulangmangap corps guarded the rear of the Adipati. 

984. Then the army from Kartasura and the Company arrived and a fierce fight ensued. 
The gunfire sounded like a mountain crashing down. The war cries roared like a storm. 
Many of the troops from Kartasura and the Company, and of course the enemy, were 
killed. The fierceness of the fight and the number of dead surpassed what had gone 
before. When the gunfire died down, they fought hand-to-hand. The commander and 
the officers exerted themselves to push the troops forward. Whoever was attacked was 
wiped out. Adipati Jayapuspita was clearly visible and uncovered on the battle field. 
He sat at ease under a parasol while smoking. He was wearing a white jacket with long 
sleeves, a purple headcloth wound around his head, and a fine silken sarong. In front 
of him sat little boys with a taper and betel quids. When the commander saw Adipati 
Jayapuspita, he commanded his Company men to shower him with gun and cannon 
fire, but he was not hit. Adipati Jayapuspita waved to him saying, “Commander, come 
closer. If your powder is used up, have some more brought!” 

985. The right wing of the Surabaya army was wiped out and Kyai Ngabèhi Jangrana 
fell on the field of battle. The right wing under Jaka Tangkeban suffered heavy loss of 
life. When Jaka Tangkeban saw that Adipati Jayapuspita was overwhelmed by the 
Company troops and showered with bullets, he quickly left his line and headed for the 
position of Kyai Adipati while riding his horse. However, the going was difficult be-
cause of the shields and broken lances that were lying strewn about. The horse col-
lapsed when hit by a bullet. Jaka Tangkeban jumped off and approached Kyai Adipati. 
In tears he asked him to retreat. Kyai Adipati replied, “My boy, you rest for a while. 
Don’t attack.” 

986. Then Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita received the report that his brother Ngabèhi Jangrana 
had fallen on the field of battle and that his troops had been wiped out. Kyai Adipati 
quickly grabbed a spear and wanted to attack while urging the two thousand men from 
the Dulangmangap and Talangpati corps, “Come on, men of the Dulangmangap and 
Talangpati, attack together with me. Just close your eyes so that your fear will disap-
pear. This is your ticket to heaven.” Those urged quickly advanced and in close order 
attacked all together. They killed many and the battle flared up again. 

987. The mantri and the warriors from the religious establishment of Surabaya asked 
Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita not to join the fight in person, but just to stand at the back, 
because he still had many troops and they were still eager to fight. Kyai Adipati replied, 
“Today you may not stop me. Come let’s attack together.” The mantri and the religious 
establishment rushed to the attack and charged the Company troops, killing many. 
Major Gustap commanded his eighty troops armed with blunderbusses to swing into 
action. Their attackers were wiped out by volley after volley of shells and shrapnel. 
More and more Surabayans were killed. 

988. Then the wives and the female kinsfolk of Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita learned that 
Kyai Ngabèhi Jangrana had fallen on the field of battle and that many troops from Su-
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rabaya had died. They came running in tears to the field of battle and thronged around 
Kyai Adipati asking him to retreat and regroup first, because many of his men had 
died, to join with Panji Surèngrana, and of course, Panji Kartayuda, and then to resume 
the fight. Kyai Adipati felt very much at a loss being pestered by the women and he 
slowly retreated. The Company did not pursue him, but only kept showering him with 
gun fire from afar. Then they were overtaken by nightfall. The forces of the Company 
and Kartasura returned to the town of Surabaya. Adipati Jayapuspita returned to the 
gateway. 

989. At night, Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda visited their elder brother. They ad-
vised him to retreat from the gateway and join Murah Panji Balèlèng in Kapraban. Kyai 
Adipati replied calmly, “Brothers, I do not yet want to ask the Balinese for help. I would 
still like to fight the war with my own people. What you are saying is quite right be-
cause many of my Surabayans have been killed and only a few are left, while my 
enemies are from the whole of Java and run into the tens of thousands. I don’t know 
how many times greater their number is than my men, but I am not afraid.” His 
brothers kept on pressing him to retreat. Kyai Adipati then asked the leaders of the re-
ligious community whether the holiness of his war would be rendered invalid because 
he wanted to unite himself with the Balinese. Those asked differed in their opinion. 
Some said that it would not count as a holy war because he allied himself with unbe-
lievers. But others said that it would constitute a holy war, even though he allied him-
self with unbelievers, because they gave assistance in the war and that should certainly 
not render the holiness of the war invalid. Moreover, it would provide an opportunity 
to rest the troops. Thereupon many advised him to retreat. Kyai Adipati was persuaded 
and departed from the gateway. He stopped over in Kapraban for two nights and then 
went to Kaputran, where he set up camp. Murah Panji Balèlèng was already in Kapu-
tran, but his camp was far from that of Kyai Adipati.  

990. The commander, the admiral, and also Kyai Patih already knew that Adipati Jaya -
puspita had retreated to Kaputran. The commander urged them to pursue him. The 
admiral and Kyai Patih did not agree, but he pressed them so strongly that in the end 
they went along with him. 

991. The commander then set out with two brigades of Company troops. The admiral, 
Kyai Patih, and the bupati did not join in. They just contributed troops, about five thou-
sand. The column reached Kaputran, but were met in a mock battle. The Surabayan 
forces intended to deploy near Wanakrama, but the commander thought that they had 
been scared off and did not realize that they had adopted a stratagem, so he pursued 
them. On arrival in Wanakrama, they attacked him. Panji Surèngrana and Murah Panji 
Balèlèng closed in on him from the left and right. Many Company troops were killed, 
because the difficulty of their position prevented them from using their guns and can-
non, while they were charged on their flanks. One brigade of Company troops were 
killed, while the remainder retreated in square formation. The Surabayan troops pur-
sued them. The commander exerted himself to the utmost and commanded his men to 
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986. Then Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita received the report that his brother Ngabèhi Jangrana 
had fallen on the field of battle and that his troops had been wiped out. Kyai Adipati 
quickly grabbed a spear and wanted to attack while urging the two thousand men from 
the Dulangmangap and Talangpati corps, “Come on, men of the Dulangmangap and 
Talangpati, attack together with me. Just close your eyes so that your fear will disap-
pear. This is your ticket to heaven.” Those urged quickly advanced and in close order 
attacked all together. They killed many and the battle flared up again. 

987. The mantri and the warriors from the religious establishment of Surabaya asked 
Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita not to join the fight in person, but just to stand at the back, 
because he still had many troops and they were still eager to fight. Kyai Adipati replied, 
“Today you may not stop me. Come let’s attack together.” The mantri and the religious 
establishment rushed to the attack and charged the Company troops, killing many. 
Major Gustap commanded his eighty troops armed with blunderbusses to swing into 
action. Their attackers were wiped out by volley after volley of shells and shrapnel. 
More and more Surabayans were killed. 

988. Then the wives and the female kinsfolk of Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita learned that 
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rabaya had died. They came running in tears to the field of battle and thronged around 
Kyai Adipati asking him to retreat and regroup first, because many of his men had 
died, to join with Panji Surèngrana, and of course, Panji Kartayuda, and then to resume 
the fight. Kyai Adipati felt very much at a loss being pestered by the women and he 
slowly retreated. The Company did not pursue him, but only kept showering him with 
gun fire from afar. Then they were overtaken by nightfall. The forces of the Company 
and Kartasura returned to the town of Surabaya. Adipati Jayapuspita returned to the 
gateway. 

989. At night, Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda visited their elder brother. They ad-
vised him to retreat from the gateway and join Murah Panji Balèlèng in Kapraban. Kyai 
Adipati replied calmly, “Brothers, I do not yet want to ask the Balinese for help. I would 
still like to fight the war with my own people. What you are saying is quite right be-
cause many of my Surabayans have been killed and only a few are left, while my 
enemies are from the whole of Java and run into the tens of thousands. I don’t know 
how many times greater their number is than my men, but I am not afraid.” His 
brothers kept on pressing him to retreat. Kyai Adipati then asked the leaders of the re-
ligious community whether the holiness of his war would be rendered invalid because 
he wanted to unite himself with the Balinese. Those asked differed in their opinion. 
Some said that it would not count as a holy war because he allied himself with unbe-
lievers. But others said that it would constitute a holy war, even though he allied him-
self with unbelievers, because they gave assistance in the war and that should certainly 
not render the holiness of the war invalid. Moreover, it would provide an opportunity 
to rest the troops. Thereupon many advised him to retreat. Kyai Adipati was persuaded 
and departed from the gateway. He stopped over in Kapraban for two nights and then 
went to Kaputran, where he set up camp. Murah Panji Balèlèng was already in Kapu-
tran, but his camp was far from that of Kyai Adipati.  

990. The commander, the admiral, and also Kyai Patih already knew that Adipati Jaya -
puspita had retreated to Kaputran. The commander urged them to pursue him. The 
admiral and Kyai Patih did not agree, but he pressed them so strongly that in the end 
they went along with him. 

991. The commander then set out with two brigades of Company troops. The admiral, 
Kyai Patih, and the bupati did not join in. They just contributed troops, about five thou-
sand. The column reached Kaputran, but were met in a mock battle. The Surabayan 
forces intended to deploy near Wanakrama, but the commander thought that they had 
been scared off and did not realize that they had adopted a stratagem, so he pursued 
them. On arrival in Wanakrama, they attacked him. Panji Surèngrana and Murah Panji 
Balèlèng closed in on him from the left and right. Many Company troops were killed, 
because the difficulty of their position prevented them from using their guns and can-
non, while they were charged on their flanks. One brigade of Company troops were 
killed, while the remainder retreated in square formation. The Surabayan troops pur-
sued them. The commander exerted himself to the utmost and commanded his men to 
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move forward, but he could not make them go forward. The soldiers contributed by 
the bupati fled ahead to the town of Surabaya. 

992. When Kyai Patih and the admiral saw that the commander had taken flight, they 
quickly had their troops turn out to offer assistance. They met the pursuing enemy and 
attacked them. The forces of the commander had already put some distance between 
themselves and the enemy. The troops of Panji Surèngrana and Murah Panji Balèlèng 
then withdrew again to Wanakrama. Kyai Patih and the admiral returned to the town 
of Surabaya.  

993. The very same day, the admiral requested Kyai Patih to bear witness concerning the 
damage done to the Company forces by the actions of the commander who had waged 
war in an impetuous manner, causing a great number of casualties among the Com-
pany troops. He asked for the signature of Kyai Patih because he wanted to send a 
letter to Batavia to let the commander‘s mistakes be known and to request his removal 
from the army in Surabaya. If this was not granted, the admiral would quit and return 
to the Netherlands because he could not work together with the commander. Kyai Patih 
affixed his signature and seal, after which the admiral sent the letter to Batavia. Shortly 
afterwards, he received the reply that his request had been granted. The commander 
was summoned to Batavia. 

994. Then the auxiliary troops from Kartasura arrived in Surabaya. They consisted of the 
bupati of Banyumas, Dhayaluhur, Pamredèn, and Roma with their men. They were led 
by Kyai Tumenggung Jayawinata. They were put up in their camps. 

995. The Balinese auxiliaries for the Pangéran Cakraningrat who had been killed on the 
ship arrived in Madura at that time and headed for Tunjungan. Their leader was Déwa 
Ketut and he brought along one thousand Balinese. When he received the news that 
the one who had asked for his assistance had been killed on a ship, he ordered his men 
to plunder the lands and villages of Madura. Those ordered quickly set to pillage and 
plunder. The people of Madura were thrown into a panic and fled to Sura baya to in-
form their lord. 

996. At that time, the campaign in Surabaya had stopped and there was no fighting. The 
Company and Kyai Patih had already been deployed for ten months in Surabaya. 
Counting from the time that Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita was still in the town, seven 
months, and three months since he had withdrawn to Wanakrama. After that, there 
had been no fighting. 

997. The fugitives from Madura arrived in Surabaya and told their lord about the arrival 
of the Balinese in Madura and the trouble they had caused by their pillaging and plun-
dering. Pangéran Cakraningrat at once informed Kyai Patih and the admiral. They or-
dered him to return and recover his realm. Pangéran Cakraningrat replied, “Since the 
number of Balinese enemies in Madura is only small, they can easily be resisted. I just 
want to send my younger brother Radèn Cakranagara, who as a child was called Radèn 
Jimat. I myself had better stay here, because the enemy here is stronger.” Kyai Patih 
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and the admiral agreed. Pangéran Cakraningrat gave orders to Radèn Cakranagara to 
attack the enemy in Madura and provided him with one thousand soldiers. 

998. Radèn Cakranagara at once set out from Surabaya. On his arrival in Tunjungan a 
fierce fight ensued. Many Madurese and Balinese were killed. When the fighting 
stopped, Radèn Cakranagara was enticed by Déwa Ketut to take over the realm of Ma-
dura. Radèn Cakranagara agreed and was elevated with the title Pangéran Cakraning-
rat. He occupied the town of Madura and the people there all submitted to him. As 
patih he appointed Radèn Séwanagara. Then Pangéran Cakraningrat in Surabaya and 
subsequently the admiral and Kyai Patih were told that Radèn Cakranagara had de-
fected, joined the Balinese, and adopted the title of Pangéran Cakraningrat.  

999. The admiral, Kyai Patih, and all the bupati then held a conference in order to finish 
one or other of the wars. The result of the deliberation was that the enemy in Madura 
would be dealt with last, and the enemy in Wanakrama would be finished off first. The 
admiral gave orders to Major Gustap to strike at the enemy in Wanakrama and pro-
vided him with two Company brigades and all the bupati with their troops. The admi-
ral and Kyai Patih did not join the attack. They stayed behind in the town of Surabaya 
with a small number of soldiers. 

1000. The army of Major Gustap set out at once from Surabaya, streaming out like water 
from a river overflowing its banks. Their number was countless. The Company troops 
looked like a dark rain cloud, the flashing of the guns when hit by the rays of the sun 
was like flashes of lightning. The Javanese troops wore all kinds of different attire and 
looked like flowers in a garden. The column reached Wanakrama. The troops of Adipati 
Jayapuspita were already deployed outside the fortifications together with the Balinese 
troops. They were led by Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda. A fierce battle ensued. 
Many were killed. Dead bodies were lying strewn about. At that time, the troops of 
Adipati Jayapuspita were unlucky in battle, because they had joined up with the Bali-
nese, unlike the previous time when they had not yet joined them. And indeed they 
were overwhelmed by their opponents. Many of the mantri and kinsmen were killed, 
while the Company had only a few casualties. Adipati Jayapuspita attended the battle 
from the fortifications. When he saw that many of his troops were being killed, he at 
once came out to send the rest forward, but it was like flying ants flying into the fire. 
They retreated to the fortifications because they were overtaken by nightfall. The army 
of the Company halted some distance from the fortifications. Major Gustap planned 
to destroy the fortifications the next day. 

1001. At night, Adipati Jayapuspita was asked by his kinsmen to confer. They wanted him 
to retreat to Japan, because there the terrain was spacious and close to a big river, a 
good place to reorganize and assemble troops, whereas Wanakrama was too cramped. 
Adipati Jayapuspita followed the advice and gave orders to his troops and the army 
train to get ready. At daybreak, he set out from Wanakrama. Blacksmiths, coppersmiths, 
leatherworkers, and so forth, did not stay behind. They joined the train and marched 
in front. Kyai Adipati marched at the rear. At that time, his army still counted seven 
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move forward, but he could not make them go forward. The soldiers contributed by 
the bupati fled ahead to the town of Surabaya. 

992. When Kyai Patih and the admiral saw that the commander had taken flight, they 
quickly had their troops turn out to offer assistance. They met the pursuing enemy and 
attacked them. The forces of the commander had already put some distance between 
themselves and the enemy. The troops of Panji Surèngrana and Murah Panji Balèlèng 
then withdrew again to Wanakrama. Kyai Patih and the admiral returned to the town 
of Surabaya.  

993. The very same day, the admiral requested Kyai Patih to bear witness concerning the 
damage done to the Company forces by the actions of the commander who had waged 
war in an impetuous manner, causing a great number of casualties among the Com-
pany troops. He asked for the signature of Kyai Patih because he wanted to send a 
letter to Batavia to let the commander‘s mistakes be known and to request his removal 
from the army in Surabaya. If this was not granted, the admiral would quit and return 
to the Netherlands because he could not work together with the commander. Kyai Patih 
affixed his signature and seal, after which the admiral sent the letter to Batavia. Shortly 
afterwards, he received the reply that his request had been granted. The commander 
was summoned to Batavia. 

994. Then the auxiliary troops from Kartasura arrived in Surabaya. They consisted of the 
bupati of Banyumas, Dhayaluhur, Pamredèn, and Roma with their men. They were led 
by Kyai Tumenggung Jayawinata. They were put up in their camps. 

995. The Balinese auxiliaries for the Pangéran Cakraningrat who had been killed on the 
ship arrived in Madura at that time and headed for Tunjungan. Their leader was Déwa 
Ketut and he brought along one thousand Balinese. When he received the news that 
the one who had asked for his assistance had been killed on a ship, he ordered his men 
to plunder the lands and villages of Madura. Those ordered quickly set to pillage and 
plunder. The people of Madura were thrown into a panic and fled to Sura baya to in-
form their lord. 

996. At that time, the campaign in Surabaya had stopped and there was no fighting. The 
Company and Kyai Patih had already been deployed for ten months in Surabaya. 
Counting from the time that Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita was still in the town, seven 
months, and three months since he had withdrawn to Wanakrama. After that, there 
had been no fighting. 

997. The fugitives from Madura arrived in Surabaya and told their lord about the arrival 
of the Balinese in Madura and the trouble they had caused by their pillaging and plun-
dering. Pangéran Cakraningrat at once informed Kyai Patih and the admiral. They or-
dered him to return and recover his realm. Pangéran Cakraningrat replied, “Since the 
number of Balinese enemies in Madura is only small, they can easily be resisted. I just 
want to send my younger brother Radèn Cakranagara, who as a child was called Radèn 
Jimat. I myself had better stay here, because the enemy here is stronger.” Kyai Patih 
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and the admiral agreed. Pangéran Cakraningrat gave orders to Radèn Cakranagara to 
attack the enemy in Madura and provided him with one thousand soldiers. 

998. Radèn Cakranagara at once set out from Surabaya. On his arrival in Tunjungan a 
fierce fight ensued. Many Madurese and Balinese were killed. When the fighting 
stopped, Radèn Cakranagara was enticed by Déwa Ketut to take over the realm of Ma-
dura. Radèn Cakranagara agreed and was elevated with the title Pangéran Cakraning-
rat. He occupied the town of Madura and the people there all submitted to him. As 
patih he appointed Radèn Séwanagara. Then Pangéran Cakraningrat in Surabaya and 
subsequently the admiral and Kyai Patih were told that Radèn Cakranagara had de-
fected, joined the Balinese, and adopted the title of Pangéran Cakraningrat.  

999. The admiral, Kyai Patih, and all the bupati then held a conference in order to finish 
one or other of the wars. The result of the deliberation was that the enemy in Madura 
would be dealt with last, and the enemy in Wanakrama would be finished off first. The 
admiral gave orders to Major Gustap to strike at the enemy in Wanakrama and pro-
vided him with two Company brigades and all the bupati with their troops. The admi-
ral and Kyai Patih did not join the attack. They stayed behind in the town of Surabaya 
with a small number of soldiers. 

1000. The army of Major Gustap set out at once from Surabaya, streaming out like water 
from a river overflowing its banks. Their number was countless. The Company troops 
looked like a dark rain cloud, the flashing of the guns when hit by the rays of the sun 
was like flashes of lightning. The Javanese troops wore all kinds of different attire and 
looked like flowers in a garden. The column reached Wanakrama. The troops of Adipati 
Jayapuspita were already deployed outside the fortifications together with the Balinese 
troops. They were led by Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda. A fierce battle ensued. 
Many were killed. Dead bodies were lying strewn about. At that time, the troops of 
Adipati Jayapuspita were unlucky in battle, because they had joined up with the Bali-
nese, unlike the previous time when they had not yet joined them. And indeed they 
were overwhelmed by their opponents. Many of the mantri and kinsmen were killed, 
while the Company had only a few casualties. Adipati Jayapuspita attended the battle 
from the fortifications. When he saw that many of his troops were being killed, he at 
once came out to send the rest forward, but it was like flying ants flying into the fire. 
They retreated to the fortifications because they were overtaken by nightfall. The army 
of the Company halted some distance from the fortifications. Major Gustap planned 
to destroy the fortifications the next day. 

1001. At night, Adipati Jayapuspita was asked by his kinsmen to confer. They wanted him 
to retreat to Japan, because there the terrain was spacious and close to a big river, a 
good place to reorganize and assemble troops, whereas Wanakrama was too cramped. 
Adipati Jayapuspita followed the advice and gave orders to his troops and the army 
train to get ready. At daybreak, he set out from Wanakrama. Blacksmiths, coppersmiths, 
leatherworkers, and so forth, did not stay behind. They joined the train and marched 
in front. Kyai Adipati marched at the rear. At that time, his army still counted seven 
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thousand men because during the war not a single man had surrendered. The column, 
when watched, looked like a nation on the move. 

1002. When Major Gustap noticed that Adipati Jayapuspita had made his escape, he 
quickly pursued him. The pursued defended himself while marching onwards. When 
the Company came close, they turned to stop them. The Company troops then returned 
and occupied the fortifications of Wanakrama. Then they went back to Surabaya. Adipati 
Jayapuspita reached Japan. He constructed fortifications and took care of his soldiers. 

1003. Kyai Patih Cakrajaya then conferred with the admiral about the enemy on Madura. 
When they had reached a decision, Kyai Patih ordered Pangéran Cakraningrat to re-
conquer the realm of Madura and provided him with a few bupati from the Pasisir and 
their troops. Major Gustap was appointed commander, leading one brigade of Com-
pany troops under two captains called Bésing and Tonar. They set out from Surabaya. 
After arriving in Madura, they fought a battle near Malaya. Of the troops of Pangéran 
Cakraningrat and the troops from the Pasisir many were killed by the Balinese. The 
Company troops at once came to their aid and many Balinese were killed. Déwa Ketut 
fled to the town of Tunjungan. The Company troops and the Madurese pursued him 
and a fierce battle ensued. Many were killed. Because the Balinese were overwhelmed 
by their opponents, Déwa Ketut and the remainder of his men quickly fled to the north-
east and boarded a ship to return to Bali. They took Radèn Cakranagara and Radèn Sé-
wanagara with them. 

1004. Major Gustap gained much plunder and many captives whom he took to Surabaya. 
Pangéran Cakraningrat remained in Madura to restore order in his realm. 

1005. Patih Cakrajaya and the admiral sent a messenger to Kartasura to offer the captives 
from Madura to His Majesty, and also the wives and children of the Pangéran Cakra -
ningrat who had been killed when he ran amok on the ship. 

1006. The messenger left and before long returned to Surabaya with four royal letters of 
appointment. One was given to Radèn Suryawinata and one to Radèn Sasrawinata. 
Both were appointed bupati in Surabaya. Another one was given to Kyai Rangga Pra-
mana who was appointed bupati in Lamongan. The last one was given to the patih of 
Jipang, called Kyai Sangka, who was rewarded with the realm of Jipang and the title 
Tumenggung Mataun, because Kyai Sangka had been a servant of His Majesty when 
he was still Pangéran Puger. The elevation of these four priyayi was endorsed by all 
the bupati. 

1007. It is told that Adipati Jayapuspita was in Japan with his brothers. Murah Panji Ba-
lèlèng was also there, but his quarters were far from those of Kyai Adipati. At that time, 
Murah Panji Balèlèng made a request to Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita. He requested that 
Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda would be relieved of their ‘panji’ title. If he did 
not grant this, Murah Panji Balèlèng would to quit and return to Bali with his men. 
Kyai Adipati complied. He changed the name of one of his brothers into Demang Kar-
tayuda, but he did not allow Panji Surèngrana to be stripped of his ‘panji’ title because 
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that title had been a gift from His Majesty when he was in Semarang. Murah Panji Ba-
lèlèng accepted this without protest.  

1008. Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita then ordered Demang Kartayuda to seize all the Manca-
nagara lands east of Mount Lawu. The recipient of the order carried it out and took 
eight hundred men with him. The Mancanagara lands all submitted, and his army be-
came very large. They gathered in Madiyun. Demang Kartayuda then assigned two 
mantri, Ngabèhi Tambakbaya and Ki Wiratanu, to whom he gave the men from Pra-
naraga and whom he ordered to conquer Kaduwang, Wiraka, Sembuyan, and Pacitan. 
Those who received the orders carried them out. The four regions mentioned sub-
mitted. 

1009. Demang Kartayuda set out to Pranaraga and deployed his troops in the village of 
Kiping. His vanguard was stationed in a place near the river Mungkung. The people 
of Sukawati to the east of the river all submitted, but some ran and fled to Kartasura.  

1010. The people of Kartasura were all in uproar, and it was reported to His Majesty that 
the people of the Mancanagara lands had defected and that the people in Sukawati, 
Kaduwang, and Laroh had submitted to the enemy, and that, of course, many villages 
were destroyed, looted, and plundered.  

1011. At that time, His Majesty was very troubled because his favorite son, Pangéran Adi-
pati Purbaya, had problems with the Company because the Company was worried 
that his son would make trouble and therefore had requested His Majesty to take back 
his apanage lands and villages in Banyumas, Dhayaluhur, Pamredèn, Roma, and Pa-
gelèn, and also the cannon he had, and also to block the entrance door of the palace 
that led to the Purbaya compound in order to lessen the worries of the Company. That 
is why His Majesty was very anxious because this was his favorite son and the one he 
relied on in war, who was loved by his siblings and all the people of Kartasura. 

1012. When His Majesty was informed that the enemy were already standing east of the 
river, he gave orders to his two sons, Pangéran Adipati Blitar and Pangéran Dipanagara 
to drive the enemy back. Pangéran Adipati Blitar was ordered to drive back the enemy 
who were in Kaduwang and was given the bupati lebet with their troops and the Ka-
parak corps to take with him. Pangéran Dipanagara was ordered to meet the enemy 
who were in Kiping. He was given the abdi dalem Gowong and Kalang, and the village 
militia from Pajang. Both sons set out together. On arrival in Semanggi, they separated. 
Pang éran Blitar went southward, heading for Laroh and then went to Kaduwang. The 
enemy did not meet him in battle, but retreated to Pranaraga. Pangéran Dipanagara 
went northward and deployed in the village of Grompol, facing the enemy in Mung-
kung.  

1013. Then Pangéran Dipanagara was visited by a messenger from his father who gave 
him a letter. The address said, “Dipanagara, my boy, don’t open this letter. Give it in 
person to Jayapuspita and then read it later together.” After Pangéran Dipanagara had 
read the address of the letter, he started thinking because his father had given him a 
hint before, and when he left this time to go into battle, he was told to take his wives 
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thousand men because during the war not a single man had surrendered. The column, 
when watched, looked like a nation on the move. 

1002. When Major Gustap noticed that Adipati Jayapuspita had made his escape, he 
quickly pursued him. The pursued defended himself while marching onwards. When 
the Company came close, they turned to stop them. The Company troops then returned 
and occupied the fortifications of Wanakrama. Then they went back to Surabaya. Adipati 
Jayapuspita reached Japan. He constructed fortifications and took care of his soldiers. 

1003. Kyai Patih Cakrajaya then conferred with the admiral about the enemy on Madura. 
When they had reached a decision, Kyai Patih ordered Pangéran Cakraningrat to re-
conquer the realm of Madura and provided him with a few bupati from the Pasisir and 
their troops. Major Gustap was appointed commander, leading one brigade of Com-
pany troops under two captains called Bésing and Tonar. They set out from Surabaya. 
After arriving in Madura, they fought a battle near Malaya. Of the troops of Pangéran 
Cakraningrat and the troops from the Pasisir many were killed by the Balinese. The 
Company troops at once came to their aid and many Balinese were killed. Déwa Ketut 
fled to the town of Tunjungan. The Company troops and the Madurese pursued him 
and a fierce battle ensued. Many were killed. Because the Balinese were overwhelmed 
by their opponents, Déwa Ketut and the remainder of his men quickly fled to the north-
east and boarded a ship to return to Bali. They took Radèn Cakranagara and Radèn Sé-
wanagara with them. 

1004. Major Gustap gained much plunder and many captives whom he took to Surabaya. 
Pangéran Cakraningrat remained in Madura to restore order in his realm. 

1005. Patih Cakrajaya and the admiral sent a messenger to Kartasura to offer the captives 
from Madura to His Majesty, and also the wives and children of the Pangéran Cakra -
ningrat who had been killed when he ran amok on the ship. 

1006. The messenger left and before long returned to Surabaya with four royal letters of 
appointment. One was given to Radèn Suryawinata and one to Radèn Sasrawinata. 
Both were appointed bupati in Surabaya. Another one was given to Kyai Rangga Pra-
mana who was appointed bupati in Lamongan. The last one was given to the patih of 
Jipang, called Kyai Sangka, who was rewarded with the realm of Jipang and the title 
Tumenggung Mataun, because Kyai Sangka had been a servant of His Majesty when 
he was still Pangéran Puger. The elevation of these four priyayi was endorsed by all 
the bupati. 

1007. It is told that Adipati Jayapuspita was in Japan with his brothers. Murah Panji Ba-
lèlèng was also there, but his quarters were far from those of Kyai Adipati. At that time, 
Murah Panji Balèlèng made a request to Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita. He requested that 
Panji Surèngrana and Panji Kartayuda would be relieved of their ‘panji’ title. If he did 
not grant this, Murah Panji Balèlèng would to quit and return to Bali with his men. 
Kyai Adipati complied. He changed the name of one of his brothers into Demang Kar-
tayuda, but he did not allow Panji Surèngrana to be stripped of his ‘panji’ title because 
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that title had been a gift from His Majesty when he was in Semarang. Murah Panji Ba-
lèlèng accepted this without protest.  

1008. Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita then ordered Demang Kartayuda to seize all the Manca-
nagara lands east of Mount Lawu. The recipient of the order carried it out and took 
eight hundred men with him. The Mancanagara lands all submitted, and his army be-
came very large. They gathered in Madiyun. Demang Kartayuda then assigned two 
mantri, Ngabèhi Tambakbaya and Ki Wiratanu, to whom he gave the men from Pra-
naraga and whom he ordered to conquer Kaduwang, Wiraka, Sembuyan, and Pacitan. 
Those who received the orders carried them out. The four regions mentioned sub-
mitted. 

1009. Demang Kartayuda set out to Pranaraga and deployed his troops in the village of 
Kiping. His vanguard was stationed in a place near the river Mungkung. The people 
of Sukawati to the east of the river all submitted, but some ran and fled to Kartasura.  

1010. The people of Kartasura were all in uproar, and it was reported to His Majesty that 
the people of the Mancanagara lands had defected and that the people in Sukawati, 
Kaduwang, and Laroh had submitted to the enemy, and that, of course, many villages 
were destroyed, looted, and plundered.  

1011. At that time, His Majesty was very troubled because his favorite son, Pangéran Adi-
pati Purbaya, had problems with the Company because the Company was worried 
that his son would make trouble and therefore had requested His Majesty to take back 
his apanage lands and villages in Banyumas, Dhayaluhur, Pamredèn, Roma, and Pa-
gelèn, and also the cannon he had, and also to block the entrance door of the palace 
that led to the Purbaya compound in order to lessen the worries of the Company. That 
is why His Majesty was very anxious because this was his favorite son and the one he 
relied on in war, who was loved by his siblings and all the people of Kartasura. 

1012. When His Majesty was informed that the enemy were already standing east of the 
river, he gave orders to his two sons, Pangéran Adipati Blitar and Pangéran Dipanagara 
to drive the enemy back. Pangéran Adipati Blitar was ordered to drive back the enemy 
who were in Kaduwang and was given the bupati lebet with their troops and the Ka-
parak corps to take with him. Pangéran Dipanagara was ordered to meet the enemy 
who were in Kiping. He was given the abdi dalem Gowong and Kalang, and the village 
militia from Pajang. Both sons set out together. On arrival in Semanggi, they separated. 
Pang éran Blitar went southward, heading for Laroh and then went to Kaduwang. The 
enemy did not meet him in battle, but retreated to Pranaraga. Pangéran Dipanagara 
went northward and deployed in the village of Grompol, facing the enemy in Mung-
kung.  

1013. Then Pangéran Dipanagara was visited by a messenger from his father who gave 
him a letter. The address said, “Dipanagara, my boy, don’t open this letter. Give it in 
person to Jayapuspita and then read it later together.” After Pangéran Dipanagara had 
read the address of the letter, he started thinking because his father had given him a 
hint before, and when he left this time to go into battle, he was told to take his wives 
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and children. After a while, he resigned himself to the inevitable, took courage and put 
on a cheerful face. Then he summoned his brother-in-law, Radèn Wiradirja. He told 
him to go and see Demang Kartayuda who was deployed in Kiping, and whispered to 
him what his plans were. 

1014. Radèn Wiradirja quickly left for Kiping, met with Demang Kartayuda and conveyed 
the message of Pangéran Dipanagara. When Demang Kartayuda heard the message, 
he was very glad and gave him his reply. The messenger returned at once, called on 
his lord and reported on his mission. 

1015. After Radèn Wiradirja had left, Demang Kartayuda set out from Kiping to meet 
Pang éran Dipanagara. When they approached the camp at Grompol, they beat the war 
gongs, and the men raised their war cries. The troops of Pangéran Dipanagara were 
thrown into commotion, but lined up at once. The Pangéran said with a loud voice, 
“Men, don’t move! I will take a look at this enemy myself.” 

1016. Pangéran Dipanagara then mounted his horse and accompanied by seven mounted 
servants galloped to the place of the enemy. He met with Demang Kartayuda and both 
were overjoyed. Demang Kartayuda detailed the bupati of Madiyun to strike at the 
army in Grompol. The designated bupati quickly left and approached the fortifications. 
The troops of Pangéran Dipanagara were thrown into a panic and fled in all directions. 
The wives, children, and servants of Pangéran Dipanagara remained behind and were 
collected by the bupati of Madiyun. 

1017. Pangéran Dipanagara and Demang Kartayuda then went to Madiyun. In the village 
of Mungkung they placed a few troops led by two mantri, Rangga Macanlola and Kyai 
Kebokabiri. 

1018. When Pangéran Dipanagara reached the town of Madiyun, Demang Kartayuda dis-
patched a messenger to Japan to inform Adipati Jayapuspita that Pangéran Dipanagara 
had joined him and wanted to meet the adipati. The messenger left and on his arrival 
in Japan met Adipati Jayapuspita. Adipati Jayapuspita was extremely pleased when 
he received the messenger‘s report. He quickly set out to meet the pangéran. Murah 
Panji Balèlèng and the auxiliaries who had just arrived from Bali to the number of one 
thousand men led by Déwa Agung came along to meet him. When they reached a place 
between Kadhiri and Japan, they set up camp there. Pangéran Dipanagara and Demang 
Kartayuda set out from Madiyun. He left his wives behind. He met Adipati Jayapuspita 
and they embraced each other. He and Murah Panji Balèlèng greeted each other. 

1019. After taking their seats, Adipati Jayapuspita said softly while smiling, “My boy, I 
didn’t expect to meet you. My happiness is like that of a sick man who has almost died 
and then recovers completely. Your arrival represents the medicine.” Pangéran Dipa-
nagara smiled and handed the letter from his father to Adipati Jayapuspita. He took it 
and opened it, and read it in turns with the pangéran. The letter said, “Jayapuspita, 
my boy, I give you company, your brother Dipanagara, and I allow you to rule the area 
from Mount Lawu eastwards to Blambangan. Rule it together, but do not try to en-
croach on the area to the west of Mount Lawu.” The letter was then in turn read by 
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Murah Panji Balèlèng, Demang Kartayuda, and Panji Surèngrana. They all were 
pleased. Then they rested there for half a month.  

1020. One day, Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita issued orders to all his troops to witness the in-
stallation of Pangéran Dipanagara as king with the title Panembahan Érucakra Sénapati 
Ingalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama, ruling the lands to the east of Mount 
Lawu, eastwards the whole area and to the north and south everything up to the shores 
of the sea. Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita changed his name to Adipati Panatagama, Panji 
Surèngrana received the title Adipati Natapura, Demang Kartayuda became Adipati 
Sasranagara, and Jaka Tangkeban became Tumenggung Jangrana.  

1021. Panembahan Érucakra was offered royal insignia and a corps of seven hundred men, 
made up of four hundred Balinese and three hundred men from Surabaya. Then they 
conferred about the war. Adipati Panatagama said slowly, “My Lord, I advise you to 
reside in Kadhiri and just enjoy being ruler. As for the war, leave that to my two 
brothers and Jangrana.” The panembahan replied, “Brother, I do not want to take things 
easy. I intend to study the war, so that I know how things go. Let only Sasranagara 
come with me. I want to make him my companion. As for the area that I rule, it will 
start at Mount Lawu and stretch eastwards with as border the river of Kadhiri. Every-
thing to the east of the river I will leave to you.” Adipati Panatagama went along with 
all the wishes of the panembahan. Then they parted. The panembahan wanted to go 
to Madiyun. Adipati Panatagama wanted to return to Japan and ordered Kyai Adipati 
Natapura and Tumenggung Jangrana to seize Surabaya back. Those ordered quickly 
set out and deployed their troops in the village of Sapanjang. Every day they fought 
with the troops from Kartasura and the Company who were deployed in Surabaya. 
They attacked each other in turns. 

1022. Panembahan Érucakra and Adipati Sasranagara had reached Madiyun, where their 
army had become large. Adipati Sasranagara proclaimed to the troops there that Pang -
éran Dipanagara had become king, ruling over the lands to the east of Mount Lawu 
and residing in Madiyun. They then sent a messenger to inform his father. His Majesty 
was very much alarmed when he received his son’s report. He at once ordered the bu-
pati Gedhong to go to Kaduwang and render assistance. Pangéran Adipati Blitar was 
told to make a push for Pranaraga. 

1023. The bupati Gedhong reached Kaduwang and Pangéran Blitar set out to advance on 
Pranaraga. His vanguard had already reached the village of Kandheg, which was sit-
uated between Pranaraga and Madiyun. The trusted commanders in Blitar’s army were 
Kyai Garwakandha, Secadirana, and Panji Tohpati. Panembahan Érucakra already 
knew that he was going to be attacked and set out from Madiyun. The leader of the 
troops was Adipati Sasranagara, who rode an albino water buffalo which he sometimes 
used in battle. Panembahan Érucakra was present, but at some distance, because he 
felt very embarrassed toward his younger brother. 

1024. The army of Blitar engaged in battle with the army from Madiyun. The fight was 
very fierce and many were killed. The army from Madiyun then fled, because they 
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and children. After a while, he resigned himself to the inevitable, took courage and put 
on a cheerful face. Then he summoned his brother-in-law, Radèn Wiradirja. He told 
him to go and see Demang Kartayuda who was deployed in Kiping, and whispered to 
him what his plans were. 

1014. Radèn Wiradirja quickly left for Kiping, met with Demang Kartayuda and conveyed 
the message of Pangéran Dipanagara. When Demang Kartayuda heard the message, 
he was very glad and gave him his reply. The messenger returned at once, called on 
his lord and reported on his mission. 

1015. After Radèn Wiradirja had left, Demang Kartayuda set out from Kiping to meet 
Pang éran Dipanagara. When they approached the camp at Grompol, they beat the war 
gongs, and the men raised their war cries. The troops of Pangéran Dipanagara were 
thrown into commotion, but lined up at once. The Pangéran said with a loud voice, 
“Men, don’t move! I will take a look at this enemy myself.” 

1016. Pangéran Dipanagara then mounted his horse and accompanied by seven mounted 
servants galloped to the place of the enemy. He met with Demang Kartayuda and both 
were overjoyed. Demang Kartayuda detailed the bupati of Madiyun to strike at the 
army in Grompol. The designated bupati quickly left and approached the fortifications. 
The troops of Pangéran Dipanagara were thrown into a panic and fled in all directions. 
The wives, children, and servants of Pangéran Dipanagara remained behind and were 
collected by the bupati of Madiyun. 

1017. Pangéran Dipanagara and Demang Kartayuda then went to Madiyun. In the village 
of Mungkung they placed a few troops led by two mantri, Rangga Macanlola and Kyai 
Kebokabiri. 

1018. When Pangéran Dipanagara reached the town of Madiyun, Demang Kartayuda dis-
patched a messenger to Japan to inform Adipati Jayapuspita that Pangéran Dipanagara 
had joined him and wanted to meet the adipati. The messenger left and on his arrival 
in Japan met Adipati Jayapuspita. Adipati Jayapuspita was extremely pleased when 
he received the messenger‘s report. He quickly set out to meet the pangéran. Murah 
Panji Balèlèng and the auxiliaries who had just arrived from Bali to the number of one 
thousand men led by Déwa Agung came along to meet him. When they reached a place 
between Kadhiri and Japan, they set up camp there. Pangéran Dipanagara and Demang 
Kartayuda set out from Madiyun. He left his wives behind. He met Adipati Jayapuspita 
and they embraced each other. He and Murah Panji Balèlèng greeted each other. 

1019. After taking their seats, Adipati Jayapuspita said softly while smiling, “My boy, I 
didn’t expect to meet you. My happiness is like that of a sick man who has almost died 
and then recovers completely. Your arrival represents the medicine.” Pangéran Dipa-
nagara smiled and handed the letter from his father to Adipati Jayapuspita. He took it 
and opened it, and read it in turns with the pangéran. The letter said, “Jayapuspita, 
my boy, I give you company, your brother Dipanagara, and I allow you to rule the area 
from Mount Lawu eastwards to Blambangan. Rule it together, but do not try to en-
croach on the area to the west of Mount Lawu.” The letter was then in turn read by 
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Murah Panji Balèlèng, Demang Kartayuda, and Panji Surèngrana. They all were 
pleased. Then they rested there for half a month.  

1020. One day, Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita issued orders to all his troops to witness the in-
stallation of Pangéran Dipanagara as king with the title Panembahan Érucakra Sénapati 
Ingalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama, ruling the lands to the east of Mount 
Lawu, eastwards the whole area and to the north and south everything up to the shores 
of the sea. Kyai Adipati Jayapuspita changed his name to Adipati Panatagama, Panji 
Surèngrana received the title Adipati Natapura, Demang Kartayuda became Adipati 
Sasranagara, and Jaka Tangkeban became Tumenggung Jangrana.  

1021. Panembahan Érucakra was offered royal insignia and a corps of seven hundred men, 
made up of four hundred Balinese and three hundred men from Surabaya. Then they 
conferred about the war. Adipati Panatagama said slowly, “My Lord, I advise you to 
reside in Kadhiri and just enjoy being ruler. As for the war, leave that to my two 
brothers and Jangrana.” The panembahan replied, “Brother, I do not want to take things 
easy. I intend to study the war, so that I know how things go. Let only Sasranagara 
come with me. I want to make him my companion. As for the area that I rule, it will 
start at Mount Lawu and stretch eastwards with as border the river of Kadhiri. Every-
thing to the east of the river I will leave to you.” Adipati Panatagama went along with 
all the wishes of the panembahan. Then they parted. The panembahan wanted to go 
to Madiyun. Adipati Panatagama wanted to return to Japan and ordered Kyai Adipati 
Natapura and Tumenggung Jangrana to seize Surabaya back. Those ordered quickly 
set out and deployed their troops in the village of Sapanjang. Every day they fought 
with the troops from Kartasura and the Company who were deployed in Surabaya. 
They attacked each other in turns. 

1022. Panembahan Érucakra and Adipati Sasranagara had reached Madiyun, where their 
army had become large. Adipati Sasranagara proclaimed to the troops there that Pang -
éran Dipanagara had become king, ruling over the lands to the east of Mount Lawu 
and residing in Madiyun. They then sent a messenger to inform his father. His Majesty 
was very much alarmed when he received his son’s report. He at once ordered the bu-
pati Gedhong to go to Kaduwang and render assistance. Pangéran Adipati Blitar was 
told to make a push for Pranaraga. 

1023. The bupati Gedhong reached Kaduwang and Pangéran Blitar set out to advance on 
Pranaraga. His vanguard had already reached the village of Kandheg, which was sit-
uated between Pranaraga and Madiyun. The trusted commanders in Blitar’s army were 
Kyai Garwakandha, Secadirana, and Panji Tohpati. Panembahan Érucakra already 
knew that he was going to be attacked and set out from Madiyun. The leader of the 
troops was Adipati Sasranagara, who rode an albino water buffalo which he sometimes 
used in battle. Panembahan Érucakra was present, but at some distance, because he 
felt very embarrassed toward his younger brother. 

1024. The army of Blitar engaged in battle with the army from Madiyun. The fight was 
very fierce and many were killed. The army from Madiyun then fled, because they 
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fought hesitantly, while the army of Blitar fought bravely because they were led by 
their lord in person. Pangéran Adipati Blitar then returned and made camp in the town 
of Pranaraga. His vanguard still remained in the village of Kandheg. 

1025. Then a messenger from His Majesty arrived in Pranaraga to summon Pangéran Adi-
pati Blitar, because His Majesty had become very ill. The recipient of the summons 
quickly set out with all his troops and in forced marches reached Kartasura. 

1026. At that time, His Majesty’s illness got worse and worse, and he knew that he was 
nearing his time of death and his rule would be over. He summoned the Dutch captain 
who was guarding Kartasura, called Jaswa. Captain Jaswa came and sat down close to 
His Majesty. His Majesty said, “Captain, quickly send this letter of mine to Batavia. 
Furthermore, I instruct you, when I have reached my end, to have my son Ki Adipati 
Anom succeed me as ruler. If Ki Adipati Anom should not be alive, proclaim Adipati 
Purbaya ruler. If these two are no longer alive, I allow Adipati Blitar to succeed me as 
ruler. If all three are alive, proclaim my eldest as ruler.” Captain Jaswa said that he 
would do as told and left to send the letter as quickly as possible. 

1027. His Majesty then at once summoned his sons and both his younger brothers, Pang -
éran Arya Mataram and Pangéran Panular. After they had come, he beckoned his 
brothers to sit closer and whispered, “Brothers, my last instructions for you are that 
when I have died, I allow one of my three sons to succeed me as ruler over Java. The 
one who may succeed will be the one who has the good luck to receive God’s blessing, 
first of all Ki Adipati Anom, secondly Ki Purbaya, and thirdly Adipati Blitar. If all three 
are alive, then the eldest. The one who succeeds me as ruler should take care of all his 
siblings, and may you, my brothers, take care of them.” Both his brothers said that they 
would do as told while wiping their tears. His Majesty said to Pangéran Adipati Anom 
and Pangéran Adipati Purbaya, “My sons, I entrust to you your brother Blitar. Don’t 
hurt his feelings. I wish you well, goodbye.” Having said this, he died. Loud was the 
sound of wailing. The corpse was cleansed and prayed for by the haji and ulama. Then 
it was buried in Magiri. His Majesty died in the year 1643 [A.J.] and had reigned for 
sixteen years. 

1028. After the corpse had left, Pangéran Adipati Anom moved into the palace. On Mon-
day, all the bupati, mantri, and their subordinates, and all the children and santana, as 
well as the pangulu and his colleagues, the haji and ulama, came to pay homage on 
the Pagelaran. Then Pangéran Adipati Anom came forth from the palace led by Captain 
Jaswa, escorted in procession by all the women. He sat down on the ivory throne in 
the palace hall. The captain sat down on his left. Then he read aloud the letter from Ba-
tavia. After the reading, Pangéran Arya Mataram stood behind Pangéran Adipati Anom 
and spoke with a loud voice, “Hey, all you bupati, mantri, and lower ranks, witness 
that Pangéran Adipati Anom now succeeds his father as ruler of Java with the title His 
Majesty Susuhunan Prabu Mangkurat Sénapati Ingalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Pa -
natagama, and with Kartasura as his residence.” All those paying homage agreed in 
unison. Kyai Pangulu and his colleagues said prayers in agreement. The Company and 
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the Javanese troops fired their guns and cannon repeatedly in his honour. The kinsmen, 
bupati, and mantri then paid obeisance by kissing His Majesty’s foot. After the inau-
guration, His Majesty returned into the palace. As for his government, there was no 
change; it still remained as it had been under his late father, and on Mondays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays he came out to be paid homage. 

1029. His Majesty then sent a messenger to give a letter to Patih Cakrajaya, who was in 
Surabaya, to inform him that his father had died and that he had succeeded as ruler. 
Kyai Patih was told to remain with the army in Surabaya. He was not allowed to return 
as long as the war was not finished. His Majesty then promoted Kyai Kartanagara to 
patih lebet to serve by the side of Patih Cakrajaya. Kyai Martadipa was made bupati 
Gedhong and was given the title Tumenggung Mangunnagara. Carik Bajra was given 
the title Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. A kinsman of His Majesty from Mataram, a son of 
Pang éran Pringgalaya called Radèn Natawijaya, was made panèwu pamijèn and 
would serve under the direct orders of His Majesty himself. Kyai Sumabrata passed 
away. His son was made mantri with the name Ngabèhi Kartinala. 

1030. At the pleasure of His Majesty, both his brothers Pangéran Adipati Purbaya and 
Pang éran Adipati Blitar were at that time deprived of their insignia of Pangéran Adi-
pati. They only kept their insignia as kinsmen. The Jagasura corps and the realm of 
Blora which had been under their temporary command were also taken away. This 
greatly offended Pangéran Adipati Blitar, and this was increased by the incitements of 
a servant called Kyai Garwakandha. The latter instigated him to do evil. He tried to 
get the pangéran to seize the royal power of Kartasura. The reason why Kyai Garwa-
kandha incited him was because his son called Ragum had been jailed by His Majesty 
for the crime of having caused trouble in the palace. Pangéran Adipati Blitar then re-
cruited soldiers and gathered arms. His troops numbered about fifteen hundred men 
who were all well fed. 

1031. At night, Pangéran Adipati Blitar invited his uncle Pangéran Arya Mataram to come. 
When he came, they met inside the house. Pangéran Adipati Blitar said softly, “Uncle, 
the reason that I have invited you is because I wish to have your advice. What should 
I do, for I am all the time sick with worry? Your nephew, the Sunan, treats me really 
cruelly. He does not obey the last will of our late father and this makes me forget that 
he is my elder sibling. I have made the firm decision to seize the royal power in Karta-
sura.” Pangéran Arya Mataram beat his chest and replied, “My boy, that is not right, 
because the eldest brother succeeds the father and all his orders should be followed. 
Because I am old enough to know better, it is fitting that I should restrain you. The eld-
erly ought to set the boundary. If I may give you advice, do not create a split in the 
realm. Java should be made a prosperous place for you and all your siblings, then it 
will be greatly blessed. Let no one have different ideas and, moreover, it would be best 
if you told your elder brother Pangéran Dipanagara who has risen in rebellion to return 
to Kartasura and live in peace and harmony with all his siblings. The realm will become 
prosperous and the common man be at ease in his heart.” Pangéran Adipati Blitar said 
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fought hesitantly, while the army of Blitar fought bravely because they were led by 
their lord in person. Pangéran Adipati Blitar then returned and made camp in the town 
of Pranaraga. His vanguard still remained in the village of Kandheg. 

1025. Then a messenger from His Majesty arrived in Pranaraga to summon Pangéran Adi-
pati Blitar, because His Majesty had become very ill. The recipient of the summons 
quickly set out with all his troops and in forced marches reached Kartasura. 

1026. At that time, His Majesty’s illness got worse and worse, and he knew that he was 
nearing his time of death and his rule would be over. He summoned the Dutch captain 
who was guarding Kartasura, called Jaswa. Captain Jaswa came and sat down close to 
His Majesty. His Majesty said, “Captain, quickly send this letter of mine to Batavia. 
Furthermore, I instruct you, when I have reached my end, to have my son Ki Adipati 
Anom succeed me as ruler. If Ki Adipati Anom should not be alive, proclaim Adipati 
Purbaya ruler. If these two are no longer alive, I allow Adipati Blitar to succeed me as 
ruler. If all three are alive, proclaim my eldest as ruler.” Captain Jaswa said that he 
would do as told and left to send the letter as quickly as possible. 

1027. His Majesty then at once summoned his sons and both his younger brothers, Pang -
éran Arya Mataram and Pangéran Panular. After they had come, he beckoned his 
brothers to sit closer and whispered, “Brothers, my last instructions for you are that 
when I have died, I allow one of my three sons to succeed me as ruler over Java. The 
one who may succeed will be the one who has the good luck to receive God’s blessing, 
first of all Ki Adipati Anom, secondly Ki Purbaya, and thirdly Adipati Blitar. If all three 
are alive, then the eldest. The one who succeeds me as ruler should take care of all his 
siblings, and may you, my brothers, take care of them.” Both his brothers said that they 
would do as told while wiping their tears. His Majesty said to Pangéran Adipati Anom 
and Pangéran Adipati Purbaya, “My sons, I entrust to you your brother Blitar. Don’t 
hurt his feelings. I wish you well, goodbye.” Having said this, he died. Loud was the 
sound of wailing. The corpse was cleansed and prayed for by the haji and ulama. Then 
it was buried in Magiri. His Majesty died in the year 1643 [A.J.] and had reigned for 
sixteen years. 

1028. After the corpse had left, Pangéran Adipati Anom moved into the palace. On Mon-
day, all the bupati, mantri, and their subordinates, and all the children and santana, as 
well as the pangulu and his colleagues, the haji and ulama, came to pay homage on 
the Pagelaran. Then Pangéran Adipati Anom came forth from the palace led by Captain 
Jaswa, escorted in procession by all the women. He sat down on the ivory throne in 
the palace hall. The captain sat down on his left. Then he read aloud the letter from Ba-
tavia. After the reading, Pangéran Arya Mataram stood behind Pangéran Adipati Anom 
and spoke with a loud voice, “Hey, all you bupati, mantri, and lower ranks, witness 
that Pangéran Adipati Anom now succeeds his father as ruler of Java with the title His 
Majesty Susuhunan Prabu Mangkurat Sénapati Ingalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Pa -
natagama, and with Kartasura as his residence.” All those paying homage agreed in 
unison. Kyai Pangulu and his colleagues said prayers in agreement. The Company and 
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the Javanese troops fired their guns and cannon repeatedly in his honour. The kinsmen, 
bupati, and mantri then paid obeisance by kissing His Majesty’s foot. After the inau-
guration, His Majesty returned into the palace. As for his government, there was no 
change; it still remained as it had been under his late father, and on Mondays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays he came out to be paid homage. 

1029. His Majesty then sent a messenger to give a letter to Patih Cakrajaya, who was in 
Surabaya, to inform him that his father had died and that he had succeeded as ruler. 
Kyai Patih was told to remain with the army in Surabaya. He was not allowed to return 
as long as the war was not finished. His Majesty then promoted Kyai Kartanagara to 
patih lebet to serve by the side of Patih Cakrajaya. Kyai Martadipa was made bupati 
Gedhong and was given the title Tumenggung Mangunnagara. Carik Bajra was given 
the title Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. A kinsman of His Majesty from Mataram, a son of 
Pang éran Pringgalaya called Radèn Natawijaya, was made panèwu pamijèn and 
would serve under the direct orders of His Majesty himself. Kyai Sumabrata passed 
away. His son was made mantri with the name Ngabèhi Kartinala. 

1030. At the pleasure of His Majesty, both his brothers Pangéran Adipati Purbaya and 
Pang éran Adipati Blitar were at that time deprived of their insignia of Pangéran Adi-
pati. They only kept their insignia as kinsmen. The Jagasura corps and the realm of 
Blora which had been under their temporary command were also taken away. This 
greatly offended Pangéran Adipati Blitar, and this was increased by the incitements of 
a servant called Kyai Garwakandha. The latter instigated him to do evil. He tried to 
get the pangéran to seize the royal power of Kartasura. The reason why Kyai Garwa-
kandha incited him was because his son called Ragum had been jailed by His Majesty 
for the crime of having caused trouble in the palace. Pangéran Adipati Blitar then re-
cruited soldiers and gathered arms. His troops numbered about fifteen hundred men 
who were all well fed. 

1031. At night, Pangéran Adipati Blitar invited his uncle Pangéran Arya Mataram to come. 
When he came, they met inside the house. Pangéran Adipati Blitar said softly, “Uncle, 
the reason that I have invited you is because I wish to have your advice. What should 
I do, for I am all the time sick with worry? Your nephew, the Sunan, treats me really 
cruelly. He does not obey the last will of our late father and this makes me forget that 
he is my elder sibling. I have made the firm decision to seize the royal power in Karta-
sura.” Pangéran Arya Mataram beat his chest and replied, “My boy, that is not right, 
because the eldest brother succeeds the father and all his orders should be followed. 
Because I am old enough to know better, it is fitting that I should restrain you. The eld-
erly ought to set the boundary. If I may give you advice, do not create a split in the 
realm. Java should be made a prosperous place for you and all your siblings, then it 
will be greatly blessed. Let no one have different ideas and, moreover, it would be best 
if you told your elder brother Pangéran Dipanagara who has risen in rebellion to return 
to Kartasura and live in peace and harmony with all his siblings. The realm will become 
prosperous and the common man be at ease in his heart.” Pangéran Adipati Blitar said 
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again, “Uncle, what you say is indeed right, if my brother, the king, had not offended 
me by treating me cruelly. Actually, anybody who has fallen on hard times will fight 
for prosperity. That you feel the compulsion to justify my brother, the king, is indeed 
up to you. How could you take my side, because I am miserable and poor. Of course, 
you take sides with your nephew, my brother, the Sunan, who can provide for an old 
man and make him comfortable.” Pangéran Arya Mataram answered sharply, “Ah, 
enough. Do what you want. Because I am an old man, I am obliged to keep you from 
doing things that are not proper. If that is not possible, then do what you like. After all, 
you yourself will create your own fate. But I ask you to confer with your elder brother 
Pangéran Adipati Purbaya, for he is your elder brother; he is strong enough to help 
you because he has many troops; he is very strong in battle and beloved by all the 
people of the realm.” Pangéran Adipati Blitar replied, “Yes, uncle, how could I ignore 
my brother Purbaya in any matter.” 

1032. Both Pangéran then went to the Purbaya compound and met Pangéran Adipati Pur-
baya. The younger brother stated what he was planning. When his elder brother heard 
it, he felt at a loss. He groaned while rubbing his chest. He felt very sorry for his 
younger brother, because their late father had again and again entrusted Pangéran Adi-
pati Blitar to his care to ensure that he would not feel offended. But Pangéran Adipati 
Purbaya was also very fond of his brother the king. He said to himself, “The more I 
think about it, both are at fault. My brother the king does not take enough care of his 
younger brother, and Blitar shows too little acceptance.” Pangéran Adipati Blitar said 
to Pangéran Arya Mataram, “Uncle, when my insignia were taken away, I didn’t feel 
sorry for myself, but when my estates were repossessed, I felt extremely aggrieved, be-
cause it means that I will not have enough to feed my family and all my retainers.” 
Then their counsel ended. Pangéran Adipati Blitar and Pangéran Arya Mataram re-
turned to their own residences. As for Pangéran Adipati Blitar, his indignation did not 
lessen and he kept on organizing his army. 

1033. Now we turn to Panembahan Érucakra who held sway in Madiyun. When he re-
ceived the news that his father had died and that Pangéran Adipati Anom had suc-
ceeded him, he set out at once to seize royal power in Kartasura. On arrival to the west 
of Mount Lawu, he deployed in the village of Pandonan in the region of Sukawati, laid 
out an Alun-alun and built a palace imitating Kartasura. 

1034. Now we tell again of Pangéran Adipati Blitar. When he had raised a large number 
of troops and equipped them with arms, he sent a messenger to the Company lodge to 
explain his plans to the captain and to probe his resolve and that of the Company troops 
who were guarding Kartasura. In his reply, the captain kept to the middle ground, 
“Messenger, tell your lord that concerning these plans of his the Company does not 
wish to get involved because seizing the realm is a matter for his own brother. The 
Company men are here in Java to serve and to seek profit. Whoever wins, I support. 
Who loses, I rob. Whoever is in the palace, is my lord. If Pangéran Blitar were to fight 
someone else, I would certainly side with him and help him in battle, because he is a 
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brother of His Majesty the Sunan, the lord of the Company men. But because the pang -
éran wants to fight with his own brother, I and all the Company men do not wish to 
interfere. Enough, just tell him that.” The messenger returned to convey the reply from 
the captain. 

1035. When Pangéran Adipati Blitar heard the report from the messenger, he was very 
pleased. He had already concluded a pact with his followers, the lurah, the mantri, and 
the haji. His troops counted about fifteen hundred men. They all got ready and when 
ready, they set out before sunrise. 

1036. Kyai Garwakandha, Secadirana, Panji Tohpati, and Kartabangsa led the vanguard, 
while Pangéran Adipati Blitar remained at the rear. The troops passed to the south of 
the Great Mosque and arrived at the Alun-alun. Pangéran Blitar’s men were full of con-
fidence and were convinced that Kartasura would be captured. Kyai Garwakandha 
headed for the prison to the west of the Sitinggil. One of the mantri who was on guard 
there was killed with a spear. The others fled into the palace. The troops of Pangéran 
Blitar cheered and destroyed the jail, while they freed Kyai Garwakandha’s son, Ragum. 

1037. The people in the palace were all in panic and total confusion. The Kartasura troops 
who were on nightwatch duty drew up in front of the Kamandhungan gate. The tu-
menggung who had nightwatch duty, called Mangunnagara, ran to the fortress to in-
form Captain Jaswa and ask for help. The captain in nervous haste quickly sent out 
two companies of Dutch soldiers. Arriving at the Gapit gate, they fired volley after vol-
ley. The troops of Pangéran Blitar wanted to attack, but they were thrown back by the 
hail of bullets. Kyai Secadirana and Panji Tohpati were killed at that time and many of 
their soldiers were also killed. Right after that, help from the Company from the fortress 
arrived, bringing cannon. Pangéran Blitar wanted to counterattack and urged his troops 
on, but they were thrown back by a hail of bullets. At sunrise, they retreated slowly to 
go to the Purbaya compound. 

1038. It is told that Ratu Pakubuwana, the mother of Pangéran Adipati Blitar, and indeed 
also the mother of His Majesty and Pangéran Purbaya, was wailing bewildered, crying 
out to the deceased king that she could not take care of her children, because they kept 
quarreling and fighting, brother against brother. She then climbed on an artificial hill, 
called Kunci, inside the kraton, which had been made by the late Susuhunan Mangku-
rat, and shouted loudly to Pangéran Adipati Blitar, “Boy, quickly flee to your brother 
Purbaya. The Company is not chasing you. They are still deploying on the Sitinggil 
placing their cannon in position.” 

1039. On their flight the troops of Pangéran Blitar had reached the Purbaya compound. 
Pangéran Adipati Blitar went inside, his troops crowded together outside. At that time, 
Pangéran Adipati Purbaya was not yet up. He was startled when he heard the loud 
noise outside his residence. He got up and still unwashed went out. When he reached 
the pendhapa, Pangéran Adipati Blitar quickly went to meet him, knelt touching his 
brother’s feet with his head while weeping and uttering many complaints. Pangéran 
Adipati Purbaya was stopped in his tracks and for a long time could not speak, his lips 
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again, “Uncle, what you say is indeed right, if my brother, the king, had not offended 
me by treating me cruelly. Actually, anybody who has fallen on hard times will fight 
for prosperity. That you feel the compulsion to justify my brother, the king, is indeed 
up to you. How could you take my side, because I am miserable and poor. Of course, 
you take sides with your nephew, my brother, the Sunan, who can provide for an old 
man and make him comfortable.” Pangéran Arya Mataram answered sharply, “Ah, 
enough. Do what you want. Because I am an old man, I am obliged to keep you from 
doing things that are not proper. If that is not possible, then do what you like. After all, 
you yourself will create your own fate. But I ask you to confer with your elder brother 
Pangéran Adipati Purbaya, for he is your elder brother; he is strong enough to help 
you because he has many troops; he is very strong in battle and beloved by all the 
people of the realm.” Pangéran Adipati Blitar replied, “Yes, uncle, how could I ignore 
my brother Purbaya in any matter.” 

1032. Both Pangéran then went to the Purbaya compound and met Pangéran Adipati Pur-
baya. The younger brother stated what he was planning. When his elder brother heard 
it, he felt at a loss. He groaned while rubbing his chest. He felt very sorry for his 
younger brother, because their late father had again and again entrusted Pangéran Adi-
pati Blitar to his care to ensure that he would not feel offended. But Pangéran Adipati 
Purbaya was also very fond of his brother the king. He said to himself, “The more I 
think about it, both are at fault. My brother the king does not take enough care of his 
younger brother, and Blitar shows too little acceptance.” Pangéran Adipati Blitar said 
to Pangéran Arya Mataram, “Uncle, when my insignia were taken away, I didn’t feel 
sorry for myself, but when my estates were repossessed, I felt extremely aggrieved, be-
cause it means that I will not have enough to feed my family and all my retainers.” 
Then their counsel ended. Pangéran Adipati Blitar and Pangéran Arya Mataram re-
turned to their own residences. As for Pangéran Adipati Blitar, his indignation did not 
lessen and he kept on organizing his army. 

1033. Now we turn to Panembahan Érucakra who held sway in Madiyun. When he re-
ceived the news that his father had died and that Pangéran Adipati Anom had suc-
ceeded him, he set out at once to seize royal power in Kartasura. On arrival to the west 
of Mount Lawu, he deployed in the village of Pandonan in the region of Sukawati, laid 
out an Alun-alun and built a palace imitating Kartasura. 

1034. Now we tell again of Pangéran Adipati Blitar. When he had raised a large number 
of troops and equipped them with arms, he sent a messenger to the Company lodge to 
explain his plans to the captain and to probe his resolve and that of the Company troops 
who were guarding Kartasura. In his reply, the captain kept to the middle ground, 
“Messenger, tell your lord that concerning these plans of his the Company does not 
wish to get involved because seizing the realm is a matter for his own brother. The 
Company men are here in Java to serve and to seek profit. Whoever wins, I support. 
Who loses, I rob. Whoever is in the palace, is my lord. If Pangéran Blitar were to fight 
someone else, I would certainly side with him and help him in battle, because he is a 
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brother of His Majesty the Sunan, the lord of the Company men. But because the pang -
éran wants to fight with his own brother, I and all the Company men do not wish to 
interfere. Enough, just tell him that.” The messenger returned to convey the reply from 
the captain. 

1035. When Pangéran Adipati Blitar heard the report from the messenger, he was very 
pleased. He had already concluded a pact with his followers, the lurah, the mantri, and 
the haji. His troops counted about fifteen hundred men. They all got ready and when 
ready, they set out before sunrise. 

1036. Kyai Garwakandha, Secadirana, Panji Tohpati, and Kartabangsa led the vanguard, 
while Pangéran Adipati Blitar remained at the rear. The troops passed to the south of 
the Great Mosque and arrived at the Alun-alun. Pangéran Blitar’s men were full of con-
fidence and were convinced that Kartasura would be captured. Kyai Garwakandha 
headed for the prison to the west of the Sitinggil. One of the mantri who was on guard 
there was killed with a spear. The others fled into the palace. The troops of Pangéran 
Blitar cheered and destroyed the jail, while they freed Kyai Garwakandha’s son, Ragum. 

1037. The people in the palace were all in panic and total confusion. The Kartasura troops 
who were on nightwatch duty drew up in front of the Kamandhungan gate. The tu-
menggung who had nightwatch duty, called Mangunnagara, ran to the fortress to in-
form Captain Jaswa and ask for help. The captain in nervous haste quickly sent out 
two companies of Dutch soldiers. Arriving at the Gapit gate, they fired volley after vol-
ley. The troops of Pangéran Blitar wanted to attack, but they were thrown back by the 
hail of bullets. Kyai Secadirana and Panji Tohpati were killed at that time and many of 
their soldiers were also killed. Right after that, help from the Company from the fortress 
arrived, bringing cannon. Pangéran Blitar wanted to counterattack and urged his troops 
on, but they were thrown back by a hail of bullets. At sunrise, they retreated slowly to 
go to the Purbaya compound. 

1038. It is told that Ratu Pakubuwana, the mother of Pangéran Adipati Blitar, and indeed 
also the mother of His Majesty and Pangéran Purbaya, was wailing bewildered, crying 
out to the deceased king that she could not take care of her children, because they kept 
quarreling and fighting, brother against brother. She then climbed on an artificial hill, 
called Kunci, inside the kraton, which had been made by the late Susuhunan Mangku-
rat, and shouted loudly to Pangéran Adipati Blitar, “Boy, quickly flee to your brother 
Purbaya. The Company is not chasing you. They are still deploying on the Sitinggil 
placing their cannon in position.” 

1039. On their flight the troops of Pangéran Blitar had reached the Purbaya compound. 
Pangéran Adipati Blitar went inside, his troops crowded together outside. At that time, 
Pangéran Adipati Purbaya was not yet up. He was startled when he heard the loud 
noise outside his residence. He got up and still unwashed went out. When he reached 
the pendhapa, Pangéran Adipati Blitar quickly went to meet him, knelt touching his 
brother’s feet with his head while weeping and uttering many complaints. Pangéran 
Adipati Purbaya was stopped in his tracks and for a long time could not speak, his lips 
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were as if locked, because he was upset and felt pity for his younger brother. But he 
also very much loved his elder brother, the king, so in his heart he felt very much at a 
loss. Then he said while drawing a deep breath, “Brother, stop crying. I will defend 
you. His Majesty should have been more lenient, for he already has everything. But let 
us go to Mataram and put things in order there. I feel that if we are in Mataram, half of 
the Kartasura army will probably follow there, or that even most of them will join me.” 

1040. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya then summoned his troops and ordered his wives and 
children to get ready. He wanted to leave immediately. As for the eldest son of His Maj -
esty, called Pangéran Riya, born of a minor wife, who had been adopted by Pangéran 
Adipati Purbaya and was already married to a daughter of Pangéran Adipati Blitar, he 
also came along. He did not want to be left behind, because he loved his adoptive father 
very much. 

1041. When Pangéran Adipati Purbaya was ready, he left with his wives and children, and 
his male and female servants. Of the wives and children of Pangéran Adipati Blitar, 
none stayed behind. They passed to the south of the kraton. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya 
then ordered several servants to burn down the southern audience hall. Those ordered 
quickly set to work, set the audience hall ablaze and chopped the gate of the kraton 
with their axes. The men of the Kaparak corps who were deployed at the gate just let 
them carry on, and even all submitted. Then the Company arrived and fired volley 
after volley. The servants of Purbaya then slowly retreated, following their lord. Both 
pangéran reached Dersanan and stayed for the night. 

1042. There was a servant of Pangéran Purbaya, a former bupati of Pathi, called Mangun-
oneng. He asked permission to go to Pathi to collect troops. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya 
allowed it and Mangunoneng departed northwards. 

1043. The next morning both pangéran left Dersanan. When they reached Mataram, they 
headed for Karta, the place with the remains of the kraton that His late Majesty Sultan 
Agung had wanted to build, but who had died before it was walled. The town of Karta 
was occupied by both pangéran, surrounded by a bamboo fence, arranged like a kraton 
and its name changed to Kartasari. The people in Mataram all submitted and the army 
of Kartasari was already large. 

1044. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya then gathered together all the ascetics, Islamic scholars, 
and haji who happened to live in Mataram and, of course, also summoned Kyai Wana-
giri, the religious teacher in Mataram who had been freed from paying taxes. When all 
had gathered, both pangéran came forth on an appointed day to hold audience. Pang -
éran Adipati Purbaya spoke in a loud voice, “All of you who have come to pay homage, 
witness that I am proclaiming my younger brother Pangéran Adipati Blitar king with 
his kraton in Kartasari and the title Sultan Ibnu Mustapa Pakubuwana Sénapati Ing 
Ngalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama.” All servants approved in unison and 
the haji prayed in consent. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya then took his brother’s hand and 
had him sit on an ivory throne. He himself sat on a chair to the right and proclaimed 
further that he would be called panembahan and become the leader in the war. 
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1045. Pangéran Riya was raised in rank with the title Pangéran Adipati Anom Mangku-
nagara. Kyai Garwakandha was made patih with the title Tumenggung Jayabrata. Kyai 
Wangsadirja was raised in rank with the title Tumenggung Wiranagara. Bangsapatra 
was given the title Adipati Lumarap. Ki Mas Gerit was given the title Tumenggung 
Sindureja. All the servants of Pangéran Blitar and Pangéran Purbaya were raised in 
rank by one level. Kyai Wanagiri was made senior adviser. Whatever he advised was 
heeded. 

1046. Panembahan Purbaya then gave orders to enlarge the dependent areas. Kyai Tu-
menggung Sindureja was ordered to subject the people in Kedhu. Kyai Tumenggung 
Martasura was ordered to go to Banyumas and subject the people there all along the 
way. Those ordered departed and succeeded in their task. The people who were sub-
jected all submitted. As for Kyai Adipati Lumarap who was sent to Pajang, he built a 
stronghold in Dersanan. Many of the people from Pajang and the villagers around Kar-
tasura submitted to Kyai Adipati Lumarap, which made his army large. 

1047. At that time, many bupati, mantri, and common people in Kartasura left their hearth 
and home behind, followed Pangéran Purbaya to Mataram and entered his service. As 
a result, Kartasura looked empty. Of His Majesty’s troops only those remained whom 
he had brought along when he was still crown prince. He raised them all in rank. Some 
were made bupati, and others were made mantri. Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara’s 
title was changed to Adipati Mangkupraja, and he was ordered to deploy to the south 
of Kartasura. The son of Pangéran Arya Panular, called Radèn Suradiningrat, was made 
commander and ordered to mobilize the people to the east of Mount Merapi and de-
ploy in the village of Selap. 

1048. There was a merchant in Kartasura called Pranasuta. He owned many treasures and 
slaves, whom he paid regularly in the Dutch way. He was given the title Tumenggung 
Sumabrata and was ordered to conduct daily raids into the countryside to forage for 
food, such as unhusked and husked rice, because within the capital food was very dear. 
Many people left, but the soldiers from the Company from Semarang kept streaming 
in by the thousand in order to protect His Majesty. They were billeted in the audience 
hall on the Alun-alun. Their leaders were quartered in the assembly halls to the left 
and right of the Pagelaran. The Alun-alun of Kartasura was full of Company troops of 
various kinds. 

1049. His Majesty sent a messenger to Surabaya with a letter for the admiral, to inform 
him of the rebellion of Pangéran Adipati Purbaya and Pangéran Adipati Blitar. The ad-
miral and Patih Cakrajaya and his fellow bupati were all summoned. The messenger 
quickly departed and reached Surabaya. 

1050. The admiral and Kyai Patih were unpleasantly surprised when they read His Maj -
esty’s letter. They had not expected that both pangéran would compete with their 
brother for the kingship. It would destroy the realm. They then assigned one brigade 
of Company troops to remain deployed in Surabaya, accompanied by the bupati of 
Madura, Tuban, Sidayu, Gresik, Lamongan, as well as Ngabèhi Tohjaya. The leader of 
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were as if locked, because he was upset and felt pity for his younger brother. But he 
also very much loved his elder brother, the king, so in his heart he felt very much at a 
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you. His Majesty should have been more lenient, for he already has everything. But let 
us go to Mataram and put things in order there. I feel that if we are in Mataram, half of 
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also came along. He did not want to be left behind, because he loved his adoptive father 
very much. 
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his male and female servants. Of the wives and children of Pangéran Adipati Blitar, 
none stayed behind. They passed to the south of the kraton. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya 
then ordered several servants to burn down the southern audience hall. Those ordered 
quickly set to work, set the audience hall ablaze and chopped the gate of the kraton 
with their axes. The men of the Kaparak corps who were deployed at the gate just let 
them carry on, and even all submitted. Then the Company arrived and fired volley 
after volley. The servants of Purbaya then slowly retreated, following their lord. Both 
pangéran reached Dersanan and stayed for the night. 

1042. There was a servant of Pangéran Purbaya, a former bupati of Pathi, called Mangun-
oneng. He asked permission to go to Pathi to collect troops. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya 
allowed it and Mangunoneng departed northwards. 

1043. The next morning both pangéran left Dersanan. When they reached Mataram, they 
headed for Karta, the place with the remains of the kraton that His late Majesty Sultan 
Agung had wanted to build, but who had died before it was walled. The town of Karta 
was occupied by both pangéran, surrounded by a bamboo fence, arranged like a kraton 
and its name changed to Kartasari. The people in Mataram all submitted and the army 
of Kartasari was already large. 

1044. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya then gathered together all the ascetics, Islamic scholars, 
and haji who happened to live in Mataram and, of course, also summoned Kyai Wana-
giri, the religious teacher in Mataram who had been freed from paying taxes. When all 
had gathered, both pangéran came forth on an appointed day to hold audience. Pang -
éran Adipati Purbaya spoke in a loud voice, “All of you who have come to pay homage, 
witness that I am proclaiming my younger brother Pangéran Adipati Blitar king with 
his kraton in Kartasari and the title Sultan Ibnu Mustapa Pakubuwana Sénapati Ing 
Ngalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama.” All servants approved in unison and 
the haji prayed in consent. Pangéran Adipati Purbaya then took his brother’s hand and 
had him sit on an ivory throne. He himself sat on a chair to the right and proclaimed 
further that he would be called panembahan and become the leader in the war. 
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1045. Pangéran Riya was raised in rank with the title Pangéran Adipati Anom Mangku-
nagara. Kyai Garwakandha was made patih with the title Tumenggung Jayabrata. Kyai 
Wangsadirja was raised in rank with the title Tumenggung Wiranagara. Bangsapatra 
was given the title Adipati Lumarap. Ki Mas Gerit was given the title Tumenggung 
Sindureja. All the servants of Pangéran Blitar and Pangéran Purbaya were raised in 
rank by one level. Kyai Wanagiri was made senior adviser. Whatever he advised was 
heeded. 

1046. Panembahan Purbaya then gave orders to enlarge the dependent areas. Kyai Tu-
menggung Sindureja was ordered to subject the people in Kedhu. Kyai Tumenggung 
Martasura was ordered to go to Banyumas and subject the people there all along the 
way. Those ordered departed and succeeded in their task. The people who were sub-
jected all submitted. As for Kyai Adipati Lumarap who was sent to Pajang, he built a 
stronghold in Dersanan. Many of the people from Pajang and the villagers around Kar-
tasura submitted to Kyai Adipati Lumarap, which made his army large. 

1047. At that time, many bupati, mantri, and common people in Kartasura left their hearth 
and home behind, followed Pangéran Purbaya to Mataram and entered his service. As 
a result, Kartasura looked empty. Of His Majesty’s troops only those remained whom 
he had brought along when he was still crown prince. He raised them all in rank. Some 
were made bupati, and others were made mantri. Kyai Tumenggung Kartanagara’s 
title was changed to Adipati Mangkupraja, and he was ordered to deploy to the south 
of Kartasura. The son of Pangéran Arya Panular, called Radèn Suradiningrat, was made 
commander and ordered to mobilize the people to the east of Mount Merapi and de-
ploy in the village of Selap. 

1048. There was a merchant in Kartasura called Pranasuta. He owned many treasures and 
slaves, whom he paid regularly in the Dutch way. He was given the title Tumenggung 
Sumabrata and was ordered to conduct daily raids into the countryside to forage for 
food, such as unhusked and husked rice, because within the capital food was very dear. 
Many people left, but the soldiers from the Company from Semarang kept streaming 
in by the thousand in order to protect His Majesty. They were billeted in the audience 
hall on the Alun-alun. Their leaders were quartered in the assembly halls to the left 
and right of the Pagelaran. The Alun-alun of Kartasura was full of Company troops of 
various kinds. 

1049. His Majesty sent a messenger to Surabaya with a letter for the admiral, to inform 
him of the rebellion of Pangéran Adipati Purbaya and Pangéran Adipati Blitar. The ad-
miral and Patih Cakrajaya and his fellow bupati were all summoned. The messenger 
quickly departed and reached Surabaya. 

1050. The admiral and Kyai Patih were unpleasantly surprised when they read His Maj -
esty’s letter. They had not expected that both pangéran would compete with their 
brother for the kingship. It would destroy the realm. They then assigned one brigade 
of Company troops to remain deployed in Surabaya, accompanied by the bupati of 
Madura, Tuban, Sidayu, Gresik, Lamongan, as well as Ngabèhi Tohjaya. The leader of 
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the Company was Captain Bésing. The others were all taken to Kartasura. After having 
given the assignments, the admiral and Patih Cakrajaya departed with the bupati and 
all their troops. 

1051. There was a man, a former bupati of Kudus called Pangéran Kudus, who had 
founded a new settlement in the area of Demak, called Pancawati. He rose in rebellion 
and was called Pangéran Pancawati. He had already conquered Demak, whose bupati 
were in Surabaya. The people in Demak all submitted, afraid of waging war against 
him, because Pangéran Pancawati had a magical formula to destroy his enemy’s power. 

1052. When the admiral heard that there was a rebel in Demak, he ordered both bupati of 
Demak to go ahead to Demak. The bupati quickly went ahead with their troops. They 
marched full of fire and also full of anger because they had been deployed in Surabaya 
for a very long time and just when they were returning home, they found an enemy 
there. 

1053. Pangéran Pancawati had already been informed that the Company and the Javanese 
were marching against him. He then gave a magical charm to his troops, so that they 
would not be hit by bullets, saying, “You should all not be afraid to fight against the 
Dutch. Their bullets will inevitably part because I have given you a magical charm.” 
His troops all believed him and deployed on the Alun-alun. Their number was one 
thousand and they were all clad in white. They were led by his two sons, called Suma-
dipura and Suradipura. Then a fierce fight ensued with the troops of the bupati of 
Demak. Before long the Company troops were added as well, firing volley after volley 
with their guns. Many of the troops of Pancawati were wounded or killed. Sumadipura 
and Suradipura were both killed. Pangéran Pancawati wanted to attack in blind fury, 
but before he could do so, he was hit by a bullet and his left arm was torn off. He was 
carried by his kinsmen to the front porch of the mosque, where they left him and ran. 
The rest of his troops all melted away. 

1054. The admiral went to the front porch of the mosque and said to Pangéran Pancawati, 
“Hello Pangéran, you wanted to become king and rule over Java. How come that your 
arm is torn off?” Pangéran Pancawati was sprawled on the floor and weeping. The ad-
miral was having a good time and said again, “Here, I’ll give you an excellent medicine 
so you’ll immediately become king.” Having said that, he gave him a blow with his 
sword which cut his head off. The admiral and his soldiers and the bupati stayed one 
night in Demak. The next morning they left for Semarang. 

1055. The leader of the Company in Semarang was Commissioner Dulkup. He treated 
Kyai Patih Cakrajaya and al the bupati with great respect and received them with hon-
our. 

1056. It is told that Kyai Mangunoneng, the servant of Panembahan Purbaya, who had 
asked permission when they were in Dersanan to find and gather troops in Pathi, al-
ready had many troops and had conquered Pathi. However, he was no longer thinking 
of his promise to Panembahan Purbaya, because he perceived how things would turn 
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out. So he submitted to Patih Cakrajaya and the Company. His submission was ac-
cepted and he was confirmed as bupati in Pathi. 

1057. Immediately after that, Pangéran Arya Mataram fled from Kartasura together with 
his wives, children, and servants. He had the intention of proclaiming himself king in 
Pathi. When he reached Grobogan, the bupati of that place just submitted. Pangéran 
Arya Mataram then deployed his troops in Grobogan and conquered the surrounding 
area. At that time, the Mancanagara were very unsafe. The bupati looted and conquered 
each other’s lands, because they did not know whom to obey. Some followed Panem-
bahan Érucakra, others submitted to the Company in Surabaya, and yet others followed 
Pangéran Arya Mataram. When one had just submitted to this party, one was con-
quered by another party. As a result, the common man at that time was totally con-
fused. 

1058. At that time, His Majesty sent a messenger to present a letter to the commissioner in 
Semarang, in which he summoned the admiral and his company troops. He wanted 
them to go into battle against Mataram. And he asked him to imprison Patih Cakrajaya, 
because he was suspected of having been in touch with Pangéran Purbaya and Pangé-
ran Blitar. The commissioner was very surprised when he read His Majesty’s letter. He 
gave orders to put Patih Cakrajaya in jail. The admiral paid a visit to the jail and em-
braced Kyai Patih while shedding tears, because he was very fond of him. During their 
time in Surabaya, he had been inseparable from Kyai Patih during day and night and 
in battle. He said, “Brother, don’t worry. If you have truly guarded the state loyally, the 
Lord will keep you safe and sound, because you have not sinned against His Majesty. 
Since I know how well you treated the Company and all your servants, I will, when I 
will next meet His Majesty, inform him of all your good deeds, and vouch for you.” 
Kyai Patih replied, “Sir, I am very grateful for your kindness towards me, but I ask you 
not to speak too soon to His Majesty about me. It may arouse his anger, or make him 
think that I have asked for your help and thus he might accuse me of being afraid of 
death and having a lack of trust in God and His Majesty.” The admiral replied, “Well, 
my friend, that is probably up to me. I only ask you not to worry too much.” 

1059. The admiral then left the prison and got ready. When ready, he departed leading a 
host of all sorts of Company troops. He was met by Kyai Adipati Mangkupraja in 
Banyu dana and accompanied to the palace. He met His Majesty and was then shown 
to his lodgings. He was regaled and welcomed with honour. 

1060. Panembahan Purbaya in Mataram sent a messenger to Sukawati to tell his brother 
Panembahan Érucakra to join him in Mataram. However, in his reply, the latter fobbed 
him off, because he felt that he himself was strong enough with his many troops. Three 
times he was invited, but always had an excuse. This irritated Panembahan Purbaya 
who sent a messenger with a letter to Adipati Jayapuspita in Japan. In it, Panembahan 
Purbaya informed him that he and Pangéran Blitar had fled Kartasura and taken power 
in Mataram, and secondly, that he ordered him to destroy Panembahan Érucakra be-
cause he had been asked to join them in Mataram, but had refused. 
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our. 
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of his promise to Panembahan Purbaya, because he perceived how things would turn 
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out. So he submitted to Patih Cakrajaya and the Company. His submission was ac-
cepted and he was confirmed as bupati in Pathi. 

1057. Immediately after that, Pangéran Arya Mataram fled from Kartasura together with 
his wives, children, and servants. He had the intention of proclaiming himself king in 
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quered by another party. As a result, the common man at that time was totally con-
fused. 
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Semarang, in which he summoned the admiral and his company troops. He wanted 
them to go into battle against Mataram. And he asked him to imprison Patih Cakrajaya, 
because he was suspected of having been in touch with Pangéran Purbaya and Pangé-
ran Blitar. The commissioner was very surprised when he read His Majesty’s letter. He 
gave orders to put Patih Cakrajaya in jail. The admiral paid a visit to the jail and em-
braced Kyai Patih while shedding tears, because he was very fond of him. During their 
time in Surabaya, he had been inseparable from Kyai Patih during day and night and 
in battle. He said, “Brother, don’t worry. If you have truly guarded the state loyally, the 
Lord will keep you safe and sound, because you have not sinned against His Majesty. 
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think that I have asked for your help and thus he might accuse me of being afraid of 
death and having a lack of trust in God and His Majesty.” The admiral replied, “Well, 
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1059. The admiral then left the prison and got ready. When ready, he departed leading a 
host of all sorts of Company troops. He was met by Kyai Adipati Mangkupraja in 
Banyu dana and accompanied to the palace. He met His Majesty and was then shown 
to his lodgings. He was regaled and welcomed with honour. 
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Panembahan Érucakra to join him in Mataram. However, in his reply, the latter fobbed 
him off, because he felt that he himself was strong enough with his many troops. Three 
times he was invited, but always had an excuse. This irritated Panembahan Purbaya 
who sent a messenger with a letter to Adipati Jayapuspita in Japan. In it, Panembahan 
Purbaya informed him that he and Pangéran Blitar had fled Kartasura and taken power 
in Mataram, and secondly, that he ordered him to destroy Panembahan Érucakra be-
cause he had been asked to join them in Mataram, but had refused. 
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1061. The messenger quickly left. On arrival in Japan, he met with Adipati Jayapuspita. 
Adipati Jayapuspita was surprised when he read the letter from Mataram, but in the 
end he was very happy, because he was very fond of Panembahan Purbaya. He sent a 
letter to his younger brother Adipati Sasranagara, the trusted commander of Panem-
bahan Érucakra, who was still deployed in the village of Padonan in Sukawati. The 
letter said that he was ordered to evict Panembahan Érucakra on the wishes of Panem-
bahan Purbaya. 

1062. When Adipati Sasranagara received elder brother’s command, he secretly ordered 
all the men from the Mancanagara, the soldiers of Panembahan Érucakra who came 
from Surabaya, as well as the Balinese to leave Panembahan Érucakra and gather to-
gether in another place. Those ordered left at night and were all gone in one night. Only 
a few servants who had been brought from Kartasura still stayed behind. When Pa-
nembahan Érucakra saw the dispersal of his army, he was unpleasantly surprised and 
felt afraid. 

1063. The next morning, Adipati Sasranagara came with his troops. They shouted loudly 
and beat their cymbals while pressing forward, closing in on the fortifications. Panem-
bahan Érucakra was very agitated. He quickly seized an arrow, went out of the gate of 
the fortification and shouted loudly from afar to Adipati Sasranagara, “Sasranagara, 
have you forgotten your duty towards me? Come to your senses!” When Adipati Sas-
ranagara heard these words, he dismounted, performed a sembah while standing and 
replied in a loud voice, “My boy, I feel compelled to execute the order of your brother 
Panembahan Purbaya in Kartasari. Since you are disobeying your brother, I have been 
ordered to finish you off.” Having said this, he advanced while aiming his spear. Pa-
nembahan Érucakra quickly mounted his horse and fled together with his wives, chil-
dren, and several servants. On their flight, they fell apart in small groups. His seven 
concubines were all left behind. Adipati Sasranagara and his troops plundered every-
thing inside the fortification. The seven concubines were taken by Adipati Sasranagara 
who did whatever he liked with them. 

1064. After three days, Adipati Sasranagara fell ill. His penis became swollen and he was 
weeping, making a big fuss. While wailing, he asked Panembahan Érucakra for for-
giveness, because he had dared to commit an arbitrary act against his concubines. On 
the seventh day, he passed away. His corpse was taken by his kinsmen to Japan. His 
army dispersed in all directions. 

1065. On his flight, Panembahan Érucakra had reached the village of Semanggi near Ba-
turana in the area of Sala. The headman of Baturana was called Demang Kencèng. He 
quickly informed Kartasura. His Majesty then sent a messenger asking his brother to 
return, while also sending him clothes and money. However, Panembahan Érucakra 
asked for a postponement to wait for his concubines and servants who had been left 
behind. Four times he was asked to return, but he just gave the same answer. This irri-
tated His Majesty and he ordered Demang Kencèng to chase his brother from the vil-
lage of Semanggi. 
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1066. Thereupon Demang Kencèng called together all his subordinates along the river. At 
night, they went to the village of Semanggi while shouting and beating their cymbals. 
Panembahan Érucakra became very afraid. He quickly fled to the south with his wives 
and children. During the day, they rested in the village of Genting. That night, they 
were raided by the people of the village who robbed them of all their possessions. His 
wife was wounded. They just fled on foot working their way to the southeast. They 
were pitiful. They headed for Tembayat and stopped at the house of Pangéran Wang-
sadriya. 

1067. Pangéran Wangsadriya then informed Panembahan Purbaya in Mataram that his 
brother was staying in his house, completely destitute, and not accompanied by ser-
vants, only by his wives and children. Panembahan Purbaya quickly sent a messenger 
to fetch them with sedan chairs and horses, as well as clothes and money. Thereupon, 
Panembahan Érucakra left Tembayat and arrived in Kartasari where he met both his 
brothers. They embraced and wept. 

1068. After quite some time, Panembahan Érucakra was given an army by his two brothers 
and told to enlarge their territory to the east. Panembahan Érucakra departed with his 
soldiers and headed for Uter in the region of Laroh. The people in the villages around 
there all submitted. 

1069. The admiral set out from Kartasura to conquer Mataram, leading a host of all sorts 
of Company troops. The Javanese army of Kartasura was led by Kyai Adipati Mang -
kupraja. The army was huge. They halted their march in Dilanggu where they set up 
camp in front of the enemy. The leader of the army of Mataram that was deployed in 
Dersanan was called Adipati Lumarap. He was very generous and knew how to win 
the hearts of the common people and to lift the spirits of the demang and bekel who 
had submittted. Every day he asked them to join him for dinner, so they all loved him 
and intended to serve him till death. Then reinforcements from Mataram arrived. Their 
leaders were Tumenggung Wiranagara and Tumenggung Gajahpramada. They joined 
Adipati Lumarap and subsequently retreated to entrench themselves in Kalepu in order 
to secure a good position. 

1070. Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa set out from Kartasari. Their army 
was huge. Sultan Ibnu Mustapa travelled in a hammock slung under a long carrying 
pole, escorted in procession by the haji, ulama, and so on. He wanted to go and meet 
the Company in battle. They deployed in the village of Sanasèwu, where they en-
trenched themselves. 

1071. The admiral and Adipati Mangkupraja set out from Dilanggu, leading the Company 
troops under seven captains, and joined in a fierce battle with the army of Mataram in 
Kalepu. On both sides, many were killed. The Company troops fired volley after volley 
and killed many. The fortification at Kalepu was breached by the Company troops. Tu-
menggung Wiranagara fled. Kyai Adipati Lumarap was asked by his kinsmen and the 
headmen who had submitted to him to flee, but he refused, saying, “You kinsmen, if 
you are afraid to die, then run away. I intend to die on the field of battle, because I am 
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who did whatever he liked with them. 
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weeping, making a big fuss. While wailing, he asked Panembahan Érucakra for for-
giveness, because he had dared to commit an arbitrary act against his concubines. On 
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army dispersed in all directions. 

1065. On his flight, Panembahan Érucakra had reached the village of Semanggi near Ba-
turana in the area of Sala. The headman of Baturana was called Demang Kencèng. He 
quickly informed Kartasura. His Majesty then sent a messenger asking his brother to 
return, while also sending him clothes and money. However, Panembahan Érucakra 
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were raided by the people of the village who robbed them of all their possessions. His 
wife was wounded. They just fled on foot working their way to the southeast. They 
were pitiful. They headed for Tembayat and stopped at the house of Pangéran Wang-
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and told to enlarge their territory to the east. Panembahan Érucakra departed with his 
soldiers and headed for Uter in the region of Laroh. The people in the villages around 
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1069. The admiral set out from Kartasura to conquer Mataram, leading a host of all sorts 
of Company troops. The Javanese army of Kartasura was led by Kyai Adipati Mang -
kupraja. The army was huge. They halted their march in Dilanggu where they set up 
camp in front of the enemy. The leader of the army of Mataram that was deployed in 
Dersanan was called Adipati Lumarap. He was very generous and knew how to win 
the hearts of the common people and to lift the spirits of the demang and bekel who 
had submittted. Every day he asked them to join him for dinner, so they all loved him 
and intended to serve him till death. Then reinforcements from Mataram arrived. Their 
leaders were Tumenggung Wiranagara and Tumenggung Gajahpramada. They joined 
Adipati Lumarap and subsequently retreated to entrench themselves in Kalepu in order 
to secure a good position. 

1070. Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa set out from Kartasari. Their army 
was huge. Sultan Ibnu Mustapa travelled in a hammock slung under a long carrying 
pole, escorted in procession by the haji, ulama, and so on. He wanted to go and meet 
the Company in battle. They deployed in the village of Sanasèwu, where they en-
trenched themselves. 

1071. The admiral and Adipati Mangkupraja set out from Dilanggu, leading the Company 
troops under seven captains, and joined in a fierce battle with the army of Mataram in 
Kalepu. On both sides, many were killed. The Company troops fired volley after volley 
and killed many. The fortification at Kalepu was breached by the Company troops. Tu-
menggung Wiranagara fled. Kyai Adipati Lumarap was asked by his kinsmen and the 
headmen who had submitted to him to flee, but he refused, saying, “You kinsmen, if 
you are afraid to die, then run away. I intend to die on the field of battle, because I am 
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a descendant of the lowest class of people, my name was once Bangsapatra, whereas 
now I have the title Adipati Lumarap, thanks to the favour of Panembahan Purbaya. If 
I run away, I may be called someone who doesn’t appreciate kindness. Since my lord 
has shown me many favours, I cannot repay him unless I repay him with the wounds 
on my skin and the blood that I spill. Enough, you just run away. I will attack by my-
self!” The men thus spoken to numbered twenty-five. They then attacked blindly and 
in one group charged the troops of Adipati Mangkupraja and sent them scattering. 
Then the Company came to their aid and fired volley after volley. The twenty-five men 
were all killed. Kyai Adipati Lumarap was hit by many bullets and was also killed. His 
head was cut off and sent to Kartasura. His manly parts were also cut off and fed to 
the admiral’s dog, called Jakub, which was used to being taken into battle. His name 
was then changed into Lumarap. 

1072. The admiral and Adipati Mangkupraja continued their march to Mataram. When 
they reached Tangkisan, the admiral was taken aback when he saw in front of them a 
huge army. He asked Adipati Mangkupraja about this army. Adipati Mangkupraja in-
formed him that the men deployed there were Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu 
Mustapa. The admiral then lined up the Company troops and employed a ruse. He 
told Adipati Mangkupraja to go via Bebanar, while he had the Company troops go 
through the villages so that the enemy would not notice them. He wanted them to be 
overconfident. The admiral also assigned a number of troops to follow him far behind 
and burn down the villages.  

1073. Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa knew that the enemy were on their 
way and lined up their troops. Panembahan Purbaya formed the left wing, Sultan Ibnu 
Mustapa the right wing, and Pangéran Riya the centre. When the troops of Pang éran 
Blitar saw that the enemy army was not accompanied by Company troops, they were 
glad and willing to charge. Those charged met the attack and a fierce battle ensued. 
Many were killed. Then the Company troops emerged from the villages to help. They 
fired volley after volley. The army of Pangéran Blitar was alarmed; they had not ex-
pected that the Company would come. Sultan Ibnu Mustapa exhorted his troops and 
the santri, but they were repulsed by a hail of bullets. They fell down all over the field; 
all the santri were killed. The parasol bearer of Sultan Ibnu Mustapa fell down, hit by 
a bullet, and the parasol flew from his hands. Its owner ran away together with the rest 
of his troops. Pangéran Riya came to his aid and met the attack of the Company sol-
diers. He rushed in to stop the flight of Pangéran Blitar’s troops, while shouting loudly, 
“Hey, men of Blitar, go back and attack. I will help you. How come that uncle Blitar 
who wants to be king is afraid to die and runs away first? The reason the panembahan 
fled from Kartasura was to defend him. But in the end he doesn’t stand firm in battle. 
If it is like this, my father-in-law should just be castrated.” He upbraided them a lot, 
but none of the troops of Pangéran Blitar responded. They just kept running away. Pan-
géran Riya then led his own troops into battle. 
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1074. When Panembahan Purbaya saw that his son was fighting the Company, he quickly 
attacked them on their flank. A hand-to-hand combat ensued. Many were killed. 
Corpses were scattered about on the ground. The Company troops then retreated some-
what and those at the rear fired their cannon. Of the enemy many were wounded or 
killed and they could not retaliate. Slowly they retreated. The Company troops pursued 
them as far as Kaliajir, where they spent the night. 

1075. On their flight, Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa reached Kartasari 
where they stayed one night. The next morning, they set out and did not leave their 
wives and children behind. They headed northwestwards and arrived in Kedhu. Tu-
menggung Mangkuyuda who was deployed in Kedhu was defeated and wounded in 
battle. He then submitted to Panembahan Purbaya. The whole population of Kedhu 
surrendered. 

1076. The admiral and Adipati Mangkupraja occupied Kartasari where they stayed for 
three nights. Then they held a consultation. Adipati Mangkupraja said to the admiral, 
“Sir, let’s pursue Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa.” The admiral replied, 
“My friend, I do not want to pursue Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa, 
because the orders which His Majesty previously gave me were just to conquer Karta-
sari. Since that has been done, I must of course return to Kartasura to inform His Ma-
jesty. Moreover, the enemy are not Balinese or Madurese, but full brothers of His 
Majesty. In my opinion, His Majesty is still reluctant to have them destroyed. I am afraid 
to prejudge His Majesty’s wishes. But if after I have given my report, I am still ordered 
to pursue his brothers, then of course I will do that.” Adipati Mangkupraja had nothing 
to say against this, because of the nobleness of these words, so he went along with the 
admiral, and both set out to return to Kartasura. 

1077. When Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa received the news that the 
Company had left Mataram, they returned to Mataram. They headed for the village of 
Pamresan to the east of the main market and assembled troops. 

1078. The admiral had arrived in Kartasura and went to pay his respects to His Majesty, 
to whom he reported the course of the campaign from the beginning to the end. This 
made His Majesty very happy. The admiral said further, “Your Majesty, if subsequently 
you still wish to make use of my services, I am willing to carry out your orders; even 
if I should be killed, I will not yield. However, I have a request. I hope that you may be 
willing to pardon your servant Adipati Cakrajaya. If he has done something wrong, I 
will vouch for him. I ask this, so that I may make him my companion till death.” His 
Majesty was speechless after he heard the words of the admiral. He could not reply. 
Kyai Demang Urawan added, “My lord, the admiral is saying this to you because he 
knows that Adipati Cakrajaya’s character is pure and has to his utmost ability guarded 
your realm. At the time of the war in Surabaya, he was day and night inseparable from 
the admiral. As for the people who spoke badly of him to you, they are wrong. They 
were only trying to destroy your servant Adipati Cakrajaya.” His Majesty felt relieved 
when he heard these words and said to the admiral, “Admiral, I will grant you your 
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a descendant of the lowest class of people, my name was once Bangsapatra, whereas 
now I have the title Adipati Lumarap, thanks to the favour of Panembahan Purbaya. If 
I run away, I may be called someone who doesn’t appreciate kindness. Since my lord 
has shown me many favours, I cannot repay him unless I repay him with the wounds 
on my skin and the blood that I spill. Enough, you just run away. I will attack by my-
self!” The men thus spoken to numbered twenty-five. They then attacked blindly and 
in one group charged the troops of Adipati Mangkupraja and sent them scattering. 
Then the Company came to their aid and fired volley after volley. The twenty-five men 
were all killed. Kyai Adipati Lumarap was hit by many bullets and was also killed. His 
head was cut off and sent to Kartasura. His manly parts were also cut off and fed to 
the admiral’s dog, called Jakub, which was used to being taken into battle. His name 
was then changed into Lumarap. 

1072. The admiral and Adipati Mangkupraja continued their march to Mataram. When 
they reached Tangkisan, the admiral was taken aback when he saw in front of them a 
huge army. He asked Adipati Mangkupraja about this army. Adipati Mangkupraja in-
formed him that the men deployed there were Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu 
Mustapa. The admiral then lined up the Company troops and employed a ruse. He 
told Adipati Mangkupraja to go via Bebanar, while he had the Company troops go 
through the villages so that the enemy would not notice them. He wanted them to be 
overconfident. The admiral also assigned a number of troops to follow him far behind 
and burn down the villages.  

1073. Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa knew that the enemy were on their 
way and lined up their troops. Panembahan Purbaya formed the left wing, Sultan Ibnu 
Mustapa the right wing, and Pangéran Riya the centre. When the troops of Pang éran 
Blitar saw that the enemy army was not accompanied by Company troops, they were 
glad and willing to charge. Those charged met the attack and a fierce battle ensued. 
Many were killed. Then the Company troops emerged from the villages to help. They 
fired volley after volley. The army of Pangéran Blitar was alarmed; they had not ex-
pected that the Company would come. Sultan Ibnu Mustapa exhorted his troops and 
the santri, but they were repulsed by a hail of bullets. They fell down all over the field; 
all the santri were killed. The parasol bearer of Sultan Ibnu Mustapa fell down, hit by 
a bullet, and the parasol flew from his hands. Its owner ran away together with the rest 
of his troops. Pangéran Riya came to his aid and met the attack of the Company sol-
diers. He rushed in to stop the flight of Pangéran Blitar’s troops, while shouting loudly, 
“Hey, men of Blitar, go back and attack. I will help you. How come that uncle Blitar 
who wants to be king is afraid to die and runs away first? The reason the panembahan 
fled from Kartasura was to defend him. But in the end he doesn’t stand firm in battle. 
If it is like this, my father-in-law should just be castrated.” He upbraided them a lot, 
but none of the troops of Pangéran Blitar responded. They just kept running away. Pan-
géran Riya then led his own troops into battle. 
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1074. When Panembahan Purbaya saw that his son was fighting the Company, he quickly 
attacked them on their flank. A hand-to-hand combat ensued. Many were killed. 
Corpses were scattered about on the ground. The Company troops then retreated some-
what and those at the rear fired their cannon. Of the enemy many were wounded or 
killed and they could not retaliate. Slowly they retreated. The Company troops pursued 
them as far as Kaliajir, where they spent the night. 

1075. On their flight, Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa reached Kartasari 
where they stayed one night. The next morning, they set out and did not leave their 
wives and children behind. They headed northwestwards and arrived in Kedhu. Tu-
menggung Mangkuyuda who was deployed in Kedhu was defeated and wounded in 
battle. He then submitted to Panembahan Purbaya. The whole population of Kedhu 
surrendered. 

1076. The admiral and Adipati Mangkupraja occupied Kartasari where they stayed for 
three nights. Then they held a consultation. Adipati Mangkupraja said to the admiral, 
“Sir, let’s pursue Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa.” The admiral replied, 
“My friend, I do not want to pursue Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa, 
because the orders which His Majesty previously gave me were just to conquer Karta-
sari. Since that has been done, I must of course return to Kartasura to inform His Ma-
jesty. Moreover, the enemy are not Balinese or Madurese, but full brothers of His 
Majesty. In my opinion, His Majesty is still reluctant to have them destroyed. I am afraid 
to prejudge His Majesty’s wishes. But if after I have given my report, I am still ordered 
to pursue his brothers, then of course I will do that.” Adipati Mangkupraja had nothing 
to say against this, because of the nobleness of these words, so he went along with the 
admiral, and both set out to return to Kartasura. 

1077. When Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa received the news that the 
Company had left Mataram, they returned to Mataram. They headed for the village of 
Pamresan to the east of the main market and assembled troops. 

1078. The admiral had arrived in Kartasura and went to pay his respects to His Majesty, 
to whom he reported the course of the campaign from the beginning to the end. This 
made His Majesty very happy. The admiral said further, “Your Majesty, if subsequently 
you still wish to make use of my services, I am willing to carry out your orders; even 
if I should be killed, I will not yield. However, I have a request. I hope that you may be 
willing to pardon your servant Adipati Cakrajaya. If he has done something wrong, I 
will vouch for him. I ask this, so that I may make him my companion till death.” His 
Majesty was speechless after he heard the words of the admiral. He could not reply. 
Kyai Demang Urawan added, “My lord, the admiral is saying this to you because he 
knows that Adipati Cakrajaya’s character is pure and has to his utmost ability guarded 
your realm. At the time of the war in Surabaya, he was day and night inseparable from 
the admiral. As for the people who spoke badly of him to you, they are wrong. They 
were only trying to destroy your servant Adipati Cakrajaya.” His Majesty felt relieved 
when he heard these words and said to the admiral, “Admiral, I will grant you your 
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request and pardon Cakrajaya.” The admiral said again, “Your Majesty, if that is your 
wish, allow me to go to Semarang to personally free your servant Adipati Cakrajaya 
from jail. I will immediately escort him to pay his respects in Kartasura.” His Majesty 
replied, “Yes, admiral, I give my permission, but do not stay away for long and return 
here straight away. As for the troops of Cakrajaya who are already here, take them with 
you and give them back to Cakrajaya. 

1079. The admiral was very pleased and left the kraton to get ready to leave. The next 
morning, he set out with the troops of Patih Cakrajaya. On arrival in Semarang, he set 
Kyai Patih free. 

1080. Kyai Patih Cakrajaya assembled an army, for which he asked contributions from the 
bupati of the Pasisir, because he knew that many of the people in the capital Kartasura 
had gone away, leaving their hearth and home behind, so by assembling an army he 
wanted to fill the capital, Kartasura. 

1081. Then Patih Cakrajaya and the admiral got word that Pangéran Arya Mataram had 
fled Kartasura and proclaimed himself king in Grobogan in the domain of Pathi with 
the title Sunan Kuning. He had already conquered the areas around there. The admiral 
and Patih Cakrajaya ordered Tumenggung Mangunoneng of Pathi to submit to Pang -
éran Arya Mataram and gave him a secret message. Tumenggung Mangunoneng car-
ried it out and his submission was accepted. Everything he said was believed. 

1082. It is told that when Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa, who were in 
the village of Pamresan, had acquired a large army, they set out from there and en-
trenched themselves in Mrebung, while they ordered their troops to enlarge their ter-
ritory. Those who went to the west enlarged the territory in Kedhu. Those who went 
northward approached the capital of Kartasura. The villages around Kartasura were 
all destroyed. Many people submitted, others fled far away. The people within the cap-
ital Kartasura were terrified because they could not search for food outside the capital. 
So, many went away, leaving their hearth and home. This made His Majesty very sad. 

1083. There was a kinsman of His Majesty on his mother’s side called Radèn Santareja. 
He was raised in rank by His Majesty and granted the title Pangéran Mangkubumi. 
He was made commander of the army and ordered to drive back the enemy who were 
near Kartasura. He set out with his soldiers, set up camp in the village of Kamlathèn, 
and assembled the irregular militia. Then he found a small cannon which he used in 
battle. The army of Mataram was defeated and left a wide space between itself and 
Kartasura. The cannon that had been discovered was given the name Tundungmung-
suh [enemy repeller]. At that time, the people in the capital of Kartasura had calmed 
down because they were able to search for food outside the capital at the distance of a 
morning’s walk. 

1084. His Majesty sent a messenger to Surabaya to summon Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya. At 
that time, fierce battles were still being fought every day in the area of Sapanjang. The 
men from the Pasisir fought Panji Surèngrana. They attacked each other in turns. 
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1085. His Majesty’s messenger reached Surabaya, went to Captain Bésing and told him 
about his mission. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya was sent on his way together with his men. 
On arrival in Kartasura, he was summoned to the kraton. His Majesty watched Kyai 
Ngabèhi Tohjaya with great pleasure. He looked strong and powerful, still youthful 
and courageous. His Majesty asked him, “Tohjaya, how many men do you have?” He 
replied respectfully, “My lord, I have only eighty mercenaries, half of them are Balinese, 
and the other half are Javanese.” His Majesty then gave him fifty guns, four kegs with 
gunpowder and bullets, as well as clothes and money to distribute among all his men. 
Furthermore, he said, “Tohjaya, you stay to guard me, for you are my own man whom 
I found myself. Go and live in the Kadipatèn.” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya said that he 
would do as told, withdrew from His Majesty’s presence and went to his appointed 
quarters. 

1086. It is told that after the death of his younger brother Adipati Sasranagara, Adipati 
Jayapuspita in Japan was in a very bad temper. He called his brother Adipati Natapura, 
who was still deployed in Sapanjang, and ordered him to march on Kartasura. The 
latter left together with seven hundred soldiers and all the men from the Mancanagara 
and deployed his troops in the village of Picis, to the southeast of Kartasura. The sur-
rounding villages were destroyed and plundered. Adipati Natapura then informed 
Mataram. Panembahan Purbaya was very pleased when he received the information 
from Adipati Natapura, and gave him as a favour a woman in marriage, called Mas 
Ayu Tiksnasari. Ever since childhood, Adipati Natapura had been a bit of a rogue and 
he was very happy to receive a woman in marriage. He then ordered his soldiers to 
push closer to the capital Kartasura, and this caused the people in the capital great con-
cern. 

1087. The admiral and Patih Cakrajaya set out from Semarang, leading the bupati of the 
Pasisir to the west of Semarang. Of those to the east of Semarang, only the bupati of 
Demak, Kudus and Jepara came along. The others were still deployed in Surabaya. 
Since Patih Cakrajaya had long been deployed in Surabaya, many people came to watch 
his arrival in Kartasura, and also to see his army because it was fitted out very finely. 

1088. The admiral and Patih Cakrajaya went into the kraton to pay their respect. Coming 
before His Majesty, Kyai Patih kissed His Majesty’s feet while weeping. He wailed like 
a woman, and while crying he called upon the deceased Sunan, which cut His Majesty 
to the heart, because it made him think of his late father. He said, while trying to hold 
back his tears, “Uncle, stop, don’t cry, lest I start crying, too.” The admiral was very 
pleased when he saw that His Majesty had got over his anger towards Patih Cakrajaya 
and his affection for him was again as of old. He said, “Your Majesty, please look and 
see whether there is any resemblance of your servant the patih having feelings of dis-
loyalty towards you, or not. If you had wanted to kill him, he would not have resisted 
at all, but you would have killed an innocent man. In future, Your Majaesty should 
never believe what people say and is not right. If your servant the patih really had bad 
intentions, I certainly would have quickly informed you.” His Majesty replied, “Ad-
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request and pardon Cakrajaya.” The admiral said again, “Your Majesty, if that is your 
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the title Sunan Kuning. He had already conquered the areas around there. The admiral 
and Patih Cakrajaya ordered Tumenggung Mangunoneng of Pathi to submit to Pang -
éran Arya Mataram and gave him a secret message. Tumenggung Mangunoneng car-
ried it out and his submission was accepted. Everything he said was believed. 
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trenched themselves in Mrebung, while they ordered their troops to enlarge their ter-
ritory. Those who went to the west enlarged the territory in Kedhu. Those who went 
northward approached the capital of Kartasura. The villages around Kartasura were 
all destroyed. Many people submitted, others fled far away. The people within the cap-
ital Kartasura were terrified because they could not search for food outside the capital. 
So, many went away, leaving their hearth and home. This made His Majesty very sad. 

1083. There was a kinsman of His Majesty on his mother’s side called Radèn Santareja. 
He was raised in rank by His Majesty and granted the title Pangéran Mangkubumi. 
He was made commander of the army and ordered to drive back the enemy who were 
near Kartasura. He set out with his soldiers, set up camp in the village of Kamlathèn, 
and assembled the irregular militia. Then he found a small cannon which he used in 
battle. The army of Mataram was defeated and left a wide space between itself and 
Kartasura. The cannon that had been discovered was given the name Tundungmung-
suh [enemy repeller]. At that time, the people in the capital of Kartasura had calmed 
down because they were able to search for food outside the capital at the distance of a 
morning’s walk. 

1084. His Majesty sent a messenger to Surabaya to summon Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya. At 
that time, fierce battles were still being fought every day in the area of Sapanjang. The 
men from the Pasisir fought Panji Surèngrana. They attacked each other in turns. 
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1085. His Majesty’s messenger reached Surabaya, went to Captain Bésing and told him 
about his mission. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya was sent on his way together with his men. 
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and courageous. His Majesty asked him, “Tohjaya, how many men do you have?” He 
replied respectfully, “My lord, I have only eighty mercenaries, half of them are Balinese, 
and the other half are Javanese.” His Majesty then gave him fifty guns, four kegs with 
gunpowder and bullets, as well as clothes and money to distribute among all his men. 
Furthermore, he said, “Tohjaya, you stay to guard me, for you are my own man whom 
I found myself. Go and live in the Kadipatèn.” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya said that he 
would do as told, withdrew from His Majesty’s presence and went to his appointed 
quarters. 

1086. It is told that after the death of his younger brother Adipati Sasranagara, Adipati 
Jayapuspita in Japan was in a very bad temper. He called his brother Adipati Natapura, 
who was still deployed in Sapanjang, and ordered him to march on Kartasura. The 
latter left together with seven hundred soldiers and all the men from the Mancanagara 
and deployed his troops in the village of Picis, to the southeast of Kartasura. The sur-
rounding villages were destroyed and plundered. Adipati Natapura then informed 
Mataram. Panembahan Purbaya was very pleased when he received the information 
from Adipati Natapura, and gave him as a favour a woman in marriage, called Mas 
Ayu Tiksnasari. Ever since childhood, Adipati Natapura had been a bit of a rogue and 
he was very happy to receive a woman in marriage. He then ordered his soldiers to 
push closer to the capital Kartasura, and this caused the people in the capital great con-
cern. 

1087. The admiral and Patih Cakrajaya set out from Semarang, leading the bupati of the 
Pasisir to the west of Semarang. Of those to the east of Semarang, only the bupati of 
Demak, Kudus and Jepara came along. The others were still deployed in Surabaya. 
Since Patih Cakrajaya had long been deployed in Surabaya, many people came to watch 
his arrival in Kartasura, and also to see his army because it was fitted out very finely. 

1088. The admiral and Patih Cakrajaya went into the kraton to pay their respect. Coming 
before His Majesty, Kyai Patih kissed His Majesty’s feet while weeping. He wailed like 
a woman, and while crying he called upon the deceased Sunan, which cut His Majesty 
to the heart, because it made him think of his late father. He said, while trying to hold 
back his tears, “Uncle, stop, don’t cry, lest I start crying, too.” The admiral was very 
pleased when he saw that His Majesty had got over his anger towards Patih Cakrajaya 
and his affection for him was again as of old. He said, “Your Majesty, please look and 
see whether there is any resemblance of your servant the patih having feelings of dis-
loyalty towards you, or not. If you had wanted to kill him, he would not have resisted 
at all, but you would have killed an innocent man. In future, Your Majaesty should 
never believe what people say and is not right. If your servant the patih really had bad 
intentions, I certainly would have quickly informed you.” His Majesty replied, “Ad-
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miral, you are right.” Then he said to the patih, “Uncle, you must now just go and live 
in the Kadipatèn. I guess that your own house is not in order, because you left it so 
long ago.” Kyai Patih respectfully said, “If you will allow it, I will return to my own 
house, because I have seen that all kinds of servants of yours, who have their houses 
far from the kraton, are afraid to occupy their own homes. If I have returned to my 
home, I think that they will dare to return to theirs and will be firm in their hearts, so 
your capital will not look so empty.” The admiral said that he agreed with Kyai Patih. 
His Majesty then allowed it. After that, the admiral and Kyai Patih withdrew from His 
Majesty’s presence and left the kraton. 

1089. When Kyai Patih Cakrajaya had occupied his old home, before long the people who 
had run away returned to their own homes. Patih Cakrajaya then received the new title 
of Adipati Danureja. 

1090. About a month later, His Majesty ordered Arya Mandurareja to help Tumenggung 
Mangkuyuda, who had lost in battle in Kedhu. The Tumenggung of [Pa]Malang, 
Brebes, and Tegal were to accompany him. Kyai Tumenggung Kandhuruwan and Kyai 
Jaya sudarga were ordered to seize Pagelèn. The admiral and his Company soldiers, 
Adipati Danureja, Adipati Mangkupraja, and the bupati of the Pasisir went into battle 
against Mrebung. They all set out at the same time. 

1091. The admiral had reached Mrebung and entrenched himself in front of the fortifica-
tions of the army of Mataram. The bupati of Mataram who held the fortifications was 
Kyai Tumenggung Jayabrata. As for Panembahan Purbaya, Sultan Ibnu Mustapa, and 
Pangéran Riya, they held the fortifications in turns, and had all built platforms. At that 
time, Panembahan Purbaya happened to be in the fortifications and they fought with 
cannon. The army of Mataram dug trenches lest they be hit by bullets. The cannon fire 
exchange went on every day without stopping. 

1092. The army of Kartasura that had gone to Kedhu had already engaged in battle. The 
men from Mataram were defeated and fled back to Mataram. Tumenggung Kandhu-
ruwan and Jayasudarga had also seized Pagelèn. The people there all submitted to 
these two bupati. 

1093. At that time, Tumenggung Kandhuruwan gathered together all spiritual teachers 
and ascetics who were versed in numerology and had them predict whether Panem-
bahan Purbaya or Sultan Ibnu Mustapa would succeed in becoming king, or not. The 
reason why he did this was because Tumenggung Kandhuruwan was very fond of Pa-
nembahan Purbaya. If he was able to succeed in becoming king, Kandhuruwan wanted 
to change sides and leave the Sunan of Kartasura. As for the predictions of the spiritual 
teachers and ascetics, they all predicted that the attempts by Purbaya and Blitar would 
be in vain, and that they would not end up well. However, later a grandson of Panem-
bahan Purbaya, the son of his daughter, would certainly become king, have his kraton 
in Adipala, within the area of Sala, close to the river, and his sovereign power would 
be very great. 
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1094. After Tumenggung Kandhuruwan had received this information from the spiritual 
teachers, he sent a messenger with a letter in secret to Panembahan Purbaya to inform 
him of the prediction of the spiritual teachers. The messenger arrived in Mrebung and 
presented the letter. 

1095. After Panembahan Purbaya had read the letter from Tumenggung Kandhuruwan, 
he felt very much dejected. He quickly summoned Tumenggung Wiranagara, handed 
him the letter and said, “Wiranagara, think about the contents of this letter. It greatly 
disturbs me.” Tumenggung Wiranagara quickly read the letter. When finished, he said, 
“My lord, what the letter says is in my opinion good. The bad thing is that because 
Kan dhuruwan is at the moment still your enemy, he may just be trying to frighten you. 
However, from the time when you were still young until now, Kandhuruwan has al-
ways thought highly of you and displayed his great afffection. The fact that he feels 
the need to say what is said in the letter, maybe originates from his attachment to you, 
and doesn’t want you to come to grief. That’s why I find it difficult to make up my 
mind.” Panembahan Purbaya said, “If that is the case, Wiranagara, you should find an 
astrologer who can predict whatever that has not happened yet, and summon him here 
before me.” Tumenggung Wiranagara said, “Yes, I will do so. I have a relative who is 
a village chief in Palar. He often practices astrology. At the moment, he is at my place.” 

1096. The village chief was quickly summoned and brought before Panembahan Purbaya. 
Tumenggung Wiranagara said, “Uncle, your lord wishes to see your skill in making 
predictions. Just speak the truth and do not be afraid.” The village chief said that he 
could not do it. Tumenggung Wiranagara said again, “Chief, if you don’t want to speak, 
a disaster will strike you before the day is over.” The village chief replied, “I am willing 
to speak the truth, but I humbly ask that if I say something that is not propitious, my 
lord will forgive me.” Panembahan Purbaya followed up by promising it. The village 
chief then said, “My prediction is that you or your brother the Sultan will not to con-
tinue as king. Even if you had millions of soldiers, and Kartasura were reduced to the 
size of a shadow cast by a parasol, it will not be conquered by you or your younger 
brother. As for the fight you want to fight, it will be fruitless, and at most it will ruin 
the common people, because neither you nor your brother will be allowed by God to 
become king and rule over Java. However, in the future you will have a grandson, a 
son of your daughter, and he will certainly become king, have his kraton in Sala, or 
Adipala to the west of the river. In the beginning he will be pitiful, but in the end he 
will be outstanding. His reign will surpass that of all his ancestors. And it will last 
eighty years, and then it will fall on hard times.” Panembahan Purbaya asked, “Village 
chief, where did you get all this knowledge?” The village chief answered, “I know this 
from a book, called the book of astrologers. I have it here.” 

1097. Panembahan Purbaya was stunned to hear the village chief’s story and his way of 
waging war became listless. He then left the fortifications in Mrebung and returned to 
Mata ram. He asked Sultan Ibnu Mustapa to take his place. He ordered Pangéran Riya 
and Tumenggung Jayabrata to remain in the fortifications. They kept exchanging can-
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miral, you are right.” Then he said to the patih, “Uncle, you must now just go and live 
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ways thought highly of you and displayed his great afffection. The fact that he feels 
the need to say what is said in the letter, maybe originates from his attachment to you, 
and doesn’t want you to come to grief. That’s why I find it difficult to make up my 
mind.” Panembahan Purbaya said, “If that is the case, Wiranagara, you should find an 
astrologer who can predict whatever that has not happened yet, and summon him here 
before me.” Tumenggung Wiranagara said, “Yes, I will do so. I have a relative who is 
a village chief in Palar. He often practices astrology. At the moment, he is at my place.” 

1096. The village chief was quickly summoned and brought before Panembahan Purbaya. 
Tumenggung Wiranagara said, “Uncle, your lord wishes to see your skill in making 
predictions. Just speak the truth and do not be afraid.” The village chief said that he 
could not do it. Tumenggung Wiranagara said again, “Chief, if you don’t want to speak, 
a disaster will strike you before the day is over.” The village chief replied, “I am willing 
to speak the truth, but I humbly ask that if I say something that is not propitious, my 
lord will forgive me.” Panembahan Purbaya followed up by promising it. The village 
chief then said, “My prediction is that you or your brother the Sultan will not to con-
tinue as king. Even if you had millions of soldiers, and Kartasura were reduced to the 
size of a shadow cast by a parasol, it will not be conquered by you or your younger 
brother. As for the fight you want to fight, it will be fruitless, and at most it will ruin 
the common people, because neither you nor your brother will be allowed by God to 
become king and rule over Java. However, in the future you will have a grandson, a 
son of your daughter, and he will certainly become king, have his kraton in Sala, or 
Adipala to the west of the river. In the beginning he will be pitiful, but in the end he 
will be outstanding. His reign will surpass that of all his ancestors. And it will last 
eighty years, and then it will fall on hard times.” Panembahan Purbaya asked, “Village 
chief, where did you get all this knowledge?” The village chief answered, “I know this 
from a book, called the book of astrologers. I have it here.” 

1097. Panembahan Purbaya was stunned to hear the village chief’s story and his way of 
waging war became listless. He then left the fortifications in Mrebung and returned to 
Mata ram. He asked Sultan Ibnu Mustapa to take his place. He ordered Pangéran Riya 
and Tumenggung Jayabrata to remain in the fortifications. They kept exchanging can-
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non fire every day. The Company soldiers sometimes left their fortifications in Malinjon 
to attack the fortifications of the enemy, but they did not succeed because the terrain 
was very difficult and they were separated by a river which flowed through a deep 
ravine. Moreover, the army of Mataram was very much on its guard. 

1098. The admiral and Adipati Danureja held a meeting. Since many of the villages to the 
south of the capital Kartasura had been destroyed because they were plundered by the 
troops of Adipati Natapura who was deployed in Picis, and also the men who went 
back and forth to the army were often held up by robbers, they agreed to request His 
Majesty that Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya be sent out from the capital to strike at the enemy 
in Picis. When they had come to a conclusion, Adipati Danureja sent a messenger with 
a letter for His Majesty. After having received the letter, His Majesty summoned Nga-
bèhi Tohjaya whom he asked whether he dared to be pitted in battle against Adipati 
Natapura. He answered that he dared. Wherever he met him, he would not be afraid, 
because during the war in Surabaya he had been his adversary. His behaviour in battle 
had been cowardly. He only dared to make unexpected attacks, but was afraid of a 
frontal fight, unlike his brothers Jayapuspita or Sasranagara. They fought like fighting 
cocks attacking each other in turns. His Majesty was very pleased to hear the words of 
Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya and he ordered him to go into battle and join Adipati Danureja 
and the admiral. He gave him two hundred reals for travel expenses and a spear with 
golden decorations. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya then left, carrying a letter for the admiral 
and Adipati Danureja. On arrival in Malinjon, he gave the letter to the admiral. 

1099. After the admiral had read the letter, he was very pleased and said to Kyai Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya, “Kyai Tohjaya, you are very fortunate because His Majesty is very fond of 
you. Moreover, His Majesty’s orders are that you not be allowed to separate yourself 
from me or the bupati. And I will certainly enter your name in the records.” The bupati 
were very happy with the words of the admiral, and they were all fond of Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya. 

1100. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya was then ordered by the admiral to conquer Tembayat be-
cause it did not wish to submit and was still loyal to Panembahan Purbaya. Kyai Nga-
bèhi Tohjaya left at once accompanied by two bupati, called Radèn Natawijaya and 
Mangunnagara, and their troops. When they reached Tembayat, the enemy met them 
in battle. Many of the men of Tembayat were killed when charged by Ngabèhi Tohjaya 
and his army. The remainder fled to the mosque, but were pursued by Ngabèhi Tohjaya. 
Those caught were killed. Radèn Natawijaya reminded Ngabèhi Tohjaya, saying, “Hey, 
brother Tohjaya, don’t treat the people in Tembayat too harshly, because they are all 
descendants of the wali, just like the people of Giri in the land of Surabaya.” When 
Ngabèhi Tohjaya heard the words of Radèn Natawijaya, he sat cross-legged and made 
a sembah to the mosque one hundred times. Radèn Natawijaya laughed and asked, 
“Tohjaya, why are you making a sembah for the mosque?” He answered, “The reason 
why I am making a sembah for the mosque is so that I may not be struck down by a 
calamity if there happens to be a pangéran who is a descendant of the wali among the 
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men whom I killed.” Radèn Natawijaya and the others who heard this laughed. Then 
they returned to Malinjon. 

1101. It is told that Adipati Jayapuspita in Japan had fallen seriously ill. He sent a mes-
senger to Adipati Natapura who was deployed in Picis. When the latter reached Japan, 
Adipati Jayapuspita had passed away. His army broke up with everybody struggling 
for his own livelihood. The auxiliary troops from Bali also returned to Bali. The kinsmen 
joined Adipati Natapura in Japan. 

1102. Panembahan Purbaya who was entrenched in Mrebung had been facing the Com-
pany and the army from Kartasura for eight months while every day engaging in a 
gun battle. Then he set out from Mrebung with a small band of soldiers and returned 
to Mataram to ask his brother Sultan Ibnu Mustapa to take his place. However, on 
reaching Mataram, he got ready to travel, as did Sultan Ibnu Mustapa and Pangéran 
Riya together with their wives, children, and all their troops in order to flee to the Man-
canagara. When they were ready, they set out from Mataram and spent the night in the 
village of Kebonagung. Panembahan Purbaya then sent a messenger to the troops who 
were still entrenched in Mrebung and ordered them to leave the fortifications at night. 
They obeyed and departed during the night. The troops from Kartasura and the Com-
pany did not notice this at all. The next day, the admiral was informed that Panem -
bahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa had set out to the east and followed them in 
their tracks. 

1103. Panembahan Purbaya went via Manyaran to Laroh where he joined Panembahan 
Érucakra. Then he went via Kaduwang to Magetan. There the Company caught up 
with him and a short fight ensued. Panembahan Purbaya was defeated and fled to the 
town of Madiyun. There he stopped and reorganized his army.  

1104. The admiral spent the night in Magetan and conferred with Adipati Danureja about 
returning to Kartasura. Adipati Danureja agreed. Radèn Arya Pringgalaya and Radèn 
Natawijaya were assigned to remain deployed in Magetan, accompanied by several 
bupati from the Pasisir. All others were to be taken back to Kartasura. 

1105. The admiral then departed. On arrival in Kartasura, he visited His Majesty and gave 
a report on all his actions. Ngabèhi Tohjaya was rewarded with the domain of Lamong -
an and given the title Tumenggung Tohjaya. He was ordered to depart for Lamongan, 
put the domain in order and to train soldiers. 

1106. The admiral then conferred with Adipati Danureja whom he advised to send a letter 
to Tumenggung Mangunoneng of Pathi and have him mislead Pangéran Arya Mataram 
with talk that they wanted to proclaim him king in Grobogan, and that the admiral 
was asking him to come down to Jepara and promised to proclaim him king ruling 
over Java. As for the treaty with the Company, the treaty with the late Sunan Pakubu-
wana would be continued. However, the admiral asked as compensation the lands of 
Surabaya, Jepara, and Demak. Adipati Danureja agreed and sent a messenger with the 
letter. On arrival in Pathi, the letter was received by Tumenggung Mangunoneng and 
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non fire every day. The Company soldiers sometimes left their fortifications in Malinjon 
to attack the fortifications of the enemy, but they did not succeed because the terrain 
was very difficult and they were separated by a river which flowed through a deep 
ravine. Moreover, the army of Mataram was very much on its guard. 

1098. The admiral and Adipati Danureja held a meeting. Since many of the villages to the 
south of the capital Kartasura had been destroyed because they were plundered by the 
troops of Adipati Natapura who was deployed in Picis, and also the men who went 
back and forth to the army were often held up by robbers, they agreed to request His 
Majesty that Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya be sent out from the capital to strike at the enemy 
in Picis. When they had come to a conclusion, Adipati Danureja sent a messenger with 
a letter for His Majesty. After having received the letter, His Majesty summoned Nga-
bèhi Tohjaya whom he asked whether he dared to be pitted in battle against Adipati 
Natapura. He answered that he dared. Wherever he met him, he would not be afraid, 
because during the war in Surabaya he had been his adversary. His behaviour in battle 
had been cowardly. He only dared to make unexpected attacks, but was afraid of a 
frontal fight, unlike his brothers Jayapuspita or Sasranagara. They fought like fighting 
cocks attacking each other in turns. His Majesty was very pleased to hear the words of 
Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya and he ordered him to go into battle and join Adipati Danureja 
and the admiral. He gave him two hundred reals for travel expenses and a spear with 
golden decorations. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya then left, carrying a letter for the admiral 
and Adipati Danureja. On arrival in Malinjon, he gave the letter to the admiral. 

1099. After the admiral had read the letter, he was very pleased and said to Kyai Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya, “Kyai Tohjaya, you are very fortunate because His Majesty is very fond of 
you. Moreover, His Majesty’s orders are that you not be allowed to separate yourself 
from me or the bupati. And I will certainly enter your name in the records.” The bupati 
were very happy with the words of the admiral, and they were all fond of Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya. 

1100. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya was then ordered by the admiral to conquer Tembayat be-
cause it did not wish to submit and was still loyal to Panembahan Purbaya. Kyai Nga-
bèhi Tohjaya left at once accompanied by two bupati, called Radèn Natawijaya and 
Mangunnagara, and their troops. When they reached Tembayat, the enemy met them 
in battle. Many of the men of Tembayat were killed when charged by Ngabèhi Tohjaya 
and his army. The remainder fled to the mosque, but were pursued by Ngabèhi Tohjaya. 
Those caught were killed. Radèn Natawijaya reminded Ngabèhi Tohjaya, saying, “Hey, 
brother Tohjaya, don’t treat the people in Tembayat too harshly, because they are all 
descendants of the wali, just like the people of Giri in the land of Surabaya.” When 
Ngabèhi Tohjaya heard the words of Radèn Natawijaya, he sat cross-legged and made 
a sembah to the mosque one hundred times. Radèn Natawijaya laughed and asked, 
“Tohjaya, why are you making a sembah for the mosque?” He answered, “The reason 
why I am making a sembah for the mosque is so that I may not be struck down by a 
calamity if there happens to be a pangéran who is a descendant of the wali among the 
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men whom I killed.” Radèn Natawijaya and the others who heard this laughed. Then 
they returned to Malinjon. 

1101. It is told that Adipati Jayapuspita in Japan had fallen seriously ill. He sent a mes-
senger to Adipati Natapura who was deployed in Picis. When the latter reached Japan, 
Adipati Jayapuspita had passed away. His army broke up with everybody struggling 
for his own livelihood. The auxiliary troops from Bali also returned to Bali. The kinsmen 
joined Adipati Natapura in Japan. 

1102. Panembahan Purbaya who was entrenched in Mrebung had been facing the Com-
pany and the army from Kartasura for eight months while every day engaging in a 
gun battle. Then he set out from Mrebung with a small band of soldiers and returned 
to Mataram to ask his brother Sultan Ibnu Mustapa to take his place. However, on 
reaching Mataram, he got ready to travel, as did Sultan Ibnu Mustapa and Pangéran 
Riya together with their wives, children, and all their troops in order to flee to the Man-
canagara. When they were ready, they set out from Mataram and spent the night in the 
village of Kebonagung. Panembahan Purbaya then sent a messenger to the troops who 
were still entrenched in Mrebung and ordered them to leave the fortifications at night. 
They obeyed and departed during the night. The troops from Kartasura and the Com-
pany did not notice this at all. The next day, the admiral was informed that Panem -
bahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa had set out to the east and followed them in 
their tracks. 

1103. Panembahan Purbaya went via Manyaran to Laroh where he joined Panembahan 
Érucakra. Then he went via Kaduwang to Magetan. There the Company caught up 
with him and a short fight ensued. Panembahan Purbaya was defeated and fled to the 
town of Madiyun. There he stopped and reorganized his army.  

1104. The admiral spent the night in Magetan and conferred with Adipati Danureja about 
returning to Kartasura. Adipati Danureja agreed. Radèn Arya Pringgalaya and Radèn 
Natawijaya were assigned to remain deployed in Magetan, accompanied by several 
bupati from the Pasisir. All others were to be taken back to Kartasura. 

1105. The admiral then departed. On arrival in Kartasura, he visited His Majesty and gave 
a report on all his actions. Ngabèhi Tohjaya was rewarded with the domain of Lamong -
an and given the title Tumenggung Tohjaya. He was ordered to depart for Lamongan, 
put the domain in order and to train soldiers. 

1106. The admiral then conferred with Adipati Danureja whom he advised to send a letter 
to Tumenggung Mangunoneng of Pathi and have him mislead Pangéran Arya Mataram 
with talk that they wanted to proclaim him king in Grobogan, and that the admiral 
was asking him to come down to Jepara and promised to proclaim him king ruling 
over Java. As for the treaty with the Company, the treaty with the late Sunan Pakubu-
wana would be continued. However, the admiral asked as compensation the lands of 
Surabaya, Jepara, and Demak. Adipati Danureja agreed and sent a messenger with the 
letter. On arrival in Pathi, the letter was received by Tumenggung Mangunoneng and 
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then given to Pangéran Arya Mataram. Tumenggung Mangunoneng talked a lot to 
Pangéran Arya Mataram in order to persuade him to go to Jepara. 

1107. Eventually, Pangéran Arya Mataram became very happy. He did not see that he was 
going to be deceived. He quickly called up his troops and set out for Jepara. Tumeng-
gung Mangunoneng accompanied him. The admiral had left Kartasura and taken Adi-
pati Citrasoma of Jepara with him. They reached Jepara at the same time as Pangéran 
Arya Mataram. The Company in Jepara and the admiral welcomed Pangéran Arya 
Mataram with great honour and showed him the same honours as the king, which 
pleased the pa ngéran and his wife and children. 

1108. The next morning, Pangéran Arya Mataram and his sons were asked to come to the 
fort. The pretext was that he was going to be proclaimed king by the admiral. Inside 
the fort everything was made ready. When Pangéran Arya Mataram with his sons and 
sons-in-law, together eight persons, entered the fort, they were seized, brought to the 
beach, and killed. This happened in the year 1645 [A.J.]. 

1109. The admiral then set out to return to Kartasura bringing along the wives of Pangéran 
Arya Mataram and his small children. On arrival in Kartasura, he visited His Majesty 
and reported all that had happened. His Majesty was very pleased and very grateful 
to the admiral. 

1110. The admiral then said to His Majesty that he wanted to pursue Panembahan Purbaya 
and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa wherever they went. His Majesty agreed and ordered the 
patih to order Adipati Cakraningrat and the bupati of the Pasisir to go with their troops 
to Ngawi and let them know that the admiral would also go to Ngawi via Jagaraga 
leading the Company troops. Radèn Natawijaya who was deployed in Magetan was 
ordered to mobilize the men from the Mancanagara and have them deploy in the forest 
of Gegelang to the south of Madiyun. Kyai Patih said that he would do as told and 
quickly sent messengers to Madura, the Pasisir, and of course all the Mancanagara. The 
bupati who received their orders came to Ngawi and the forest of Gegelang. The army 
was huge. Then they informed Kartasura. 

1111. After the admiral had received the report that the bupati had already assembled, he 
set out leading one thousand Company soldiers and accompanied by half of the bupati 
of Kartasura. Their leaders were Radèn Suradiningrat, the son of Pangéran Panular, 
and Adipati Mangkupraja. On arrival in Ngawi, they joined the bupati of the Pasisir 
and Mancanagara. Then they pressed forward to the village of Kakajang. 

1112. Now we return to the story of Radèn Jimat of Madura. Back then, he had been taken 
to Bali by Déwa Ketut. Now he had returned to Java and had joined Adipati Natapura. 
They discussed joining Panembahan Purbaya and set out from Japan with their army. 
Their arrival in Madiyun made Panembahan Purbaya very happy and he made Adipati 
Natapura commander in the war. 

1113. Panembahan Purbaya then gave orders to arrange the troops to engage in battle in 
the village of Pagagakan and select a terrain that was spacious and flat. Radèn Jimat 
was assigned the right wing and his task was to engage the Madurese troops and the 
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troops of the Pasisir. Adipati Natapura became the left wing with the task of engaging 
the bupati from Kartasura. Panembahan Purbaya formed the centre. He would meet 
the attack of the Company troops. When all were lined up, they set out from the town 
of Madiyun. On arrival in the village of Pagagakan, the enemy had already occupied 
their positions there. A fierce fight ensued and many were killed. 

1114. When the troops of Pangéran Cakraningrat of Madura saw Radèn Jimat, they be-
came very afraid because he was a brother of their lord. They ran away and fled to the 
rear of Pangéran Cakraningrat. Pangéran Cakraningrat became very angry; he exhorted 
his troops while shouting loudly, “Hey, boys from Madura, don’t be afraid. Just catch 
that rascal!” But the Madurese still refused. They ran to the rear of the Company troops. 
The troops from the Pasisir were swept away and also fled. The bupati from Kartasura 
who were engaged in battle with Adipati Natapura fled too. Then the Company met 
the attack of Panembahan Purbaya. It was a fierce fight and many were killed. In the 
end, Panembahan Purbaya was defeated. He retreated slowly. Then they were over-
taken by nightfall. On arrival in the town of Madiyun, they got ready to flee eastwards. 
They left that very night together with Sultan Ibnu Mustapa, and via Pranaraga ended 
up in Kadhiri. 

1115. Then the three sons of Surapati came to pay their respects to Panembahan Purbaya 
in Kadhiri. They were called Surapati, Suradilaga, and Tirtanata, and they brought 
along five hundred troops. They were ordered to meet the pursuing Company troops. 
The admiral and his troops and the troops from Kartasura halted their pursuit to the 
west of the River Palabuhan. They camped there for half a month facing the sons of 
Surapati, but separated by the river. Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa 
remained in the town of Kadhiri. 

1116. When the admiral found out that Panembahan Purbaya was still in the town of Ka -
dhiri and not with the troops near the river, he gave orders to five hundred Company 
troops under the command of five captains, called Tonar, Benggol, Pambayi, Buyung, 
and Jembaran, with Tumenggung Tohjaya as their companion, to cross the river down-
stream and then turn to the south. Those ordered quickly left and crossed the river. 

1117. When Panembahan Purbaya noticed that the Company troops were going to attack 
him in the rear, he was at a loss. He quickly summoned the three sons of Surapati to 
order them to meet the Company troops who had crossed the river. As soon as the ad-
miral saw that the troops to the east of the river had broken up, he crossed the river to 
the east with his Company troops and the troops from Kartasura. Panembahan Purbaya 
became more and more confused because the enemy were coming from two directions. 
He then fled to Malang together with Sultan Ibnu Mustapa. The three sons of Surapati 
made a stand for a short time and then fled after him. 

1118. The admiral then occupied the town of Kadhiri and built a fortress there. Many 
people in the Mancanagara submitted to the admiral. When the fort was ready, the ad-
miral set out for Surabaya. He left a promise about the day when he was going to 
conquer Malang. He took along half of the Company army. The other half he left in 
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then given to Pangéran Arya Mataram. Tumenggung Mangunoneng talked a lot to 
Pangéran Arya Mataram in order to persuade him to go to Jepara. 

1107. Eventually, Pangéran Arya Mataram became very happy. He did not see that he was 
going to be deceived. He quickly called up his troops and set out for Jepara. Tumeng-
gung Mangunoneng accompanied him. The admiral had left Kartasura and taken Adi-
pati Citrasoma of Jepara with him. They reached Jepara at the same time as Pangéran 
Arya Mataram. The Company in Jepara and the admiral welcomed Pangéran Arya 
Mataram with great honour and showed him the same honours as the king, which 
pleased the pa ngéran and his wife and children. 

1108. The next morning, Pangéran Arya Mataram and his sons were asked to come to the 
fort. The pretext was that he was going to be proclaimed king by the admiral. Inside 
the fort everything was made ready. When Pangéran Arya Mataram with his sons and 
sons-in-law, together eight persons, entered the fort, they were seized, brought to the 
beach, and killed. This happened in the year 1645 [A.J.]. 

1109. The admiral then set out to return to Kartasura bringing along the wives of Pangéran 
Arya Mataram and his small children. On arrival in Kartasura, he visited His Majesty 
and reported all that had happened. His Majesty was very pleased and very grateful 
to the admiral. 

1110. The admiral then said to His Majesty that he wanted to pursue Panembahan Purbaya 
and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa wherever they went. His Majesty agreed and ordered the 
patih to order Adipati Cakraningrat and the bupati of the Pasisir to go with their troops 
to Ngawi and let them know that the admiral would also go to Ngawi via Jagaraga 
leading the Company troops. Radèn Natawijaya who was deployed in Magetan was 
ordered to mobilize the men from the Mancanagara and have them deploy in the forest 
of Gegelang to the south of Madiyun. Kyai Patih said that he would do as told and 
quickly sent messengers to Madura, the Pasisir, and of course all the Mancanagara. The 
bupati who received their orders came to Ngawi and the forest of Gegelang. The army 
was huge. Then they informed Kartasura. 

1111. After the admiral had received the report that the bupati had already assembled, he 
set out leading one thousand Company soldiers and accompanied by half of the bupati 
of Kartasura. Their leaders were Radèn Suradiningrat, the son of Pangéran Panular, 
and Adipati Mangkupraja. On arrival in Ngawi, they joined the bupati of the Pasisir 
and Mancanagara. Then they pressed forward to the village of Kakajang. 

1112. Now we return to the story of Radèn Jimat of Madura. Back then, he had been taken 
to Bali by Déwa Ketut. Now he had returned to Java and had joined Adipati Natapura. 
They discussed joining Panembahan Purbaya and set out from Japan with their army. 
Their arrival in Madiyun made Panembahan Purbaya very happy and he made Adipati 
Natapura commander in the war. 

1113. Panembahan Purbaya then gave orders to arrange the troops to engage in battle in 
the village of Pagagakan and select a terrain that was spacious and flat. Radèn Jimat 
was assigned the right wing and his task was to engage the Madurese troops and the 
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troops of the Pasisir. Adipati Natapura became the left wing with the task of engaging 
the bupati from Kartasura. Panembahan Purbaya formed the centre. He would meet 
the attack of the Company troops. When all were lined up, they set out from the town 
of Madiyun. On arrival in the village of Pagagakan, the enemy had already occupied 
their positions there. A fierce fight ensued and many were killed. 

1114. When the troops of Pangéran Cakraningrat of Madura saw Radèn Jimat, they be-
came very afraid because he was a brother of their lord. They ran away and fled to the 
rear of Pangéran Cakraningrat. Pangéran Cakraningrat became very angry; he exhorted 
his troops while shouting loudly, “Hey, boys from Madura, don’t be afraid. Just catch 
that rascal!” But the Madurese still refused. They ran to the rear of the Company troops. 
The troops from the Pasisir were swept away and also fled. The bupati from Kartasura 
who were engaged in battle with Adipati Natapura fled too. Then the Company met 
the attack of Panembahan Purbaya. It was a fierce fight and many were killed. In the 
end, Panembahan Purbaya was defeated. He retreated slowly. Then they were over-
taken by nightfall. On arrival in the town of Madiyun, they got ready to flee eastwards. 
They left that very night together with Sultan Ibnu Mustapa, and via Pranaraga ended 
up in Kadhiri. 

1115. Then the three sons of Surapati came to pay their respects to Panembahan Purbaya 
in Kadhiri. They were called Surapati, Suradilaga, and Tirtanata, and they brought 
along five hundred troops. They were ordered to meet the pursuing Company troops. 
The admiral and his troops and the troops from Kartasura halted their pursuit to the 
west of the River Palabuhan. They camped there for half a month facing the sons of 
Surapati, but separated by the river. Panembahan Purbaya and Sultan Ibnu Mustapa 
remained in the town of Kadhiri. 

1116. When the admiral found out that Panembahan Purbaya was still in the town of Ka -
dhiri and not with the troops near the river, he gave orders to five hundred Company 
troops under the command of five captains, called Tonar, Benggol, Pambayi, Buyung, 
and Jembaran, with Tumenggung Tohjaya as their companion, to cross the river down-
stream and then turn to the south. Those ordered quickly left and crossed the river. 

1117. When Panembahan Purbaya noticed that the Company troops were going to attack 
him in the rear, he was at a loss. He quickly summoned the three sons of Surapati to 
order them to meet the Company troops who had crossed the river. As soon as the ad-
miral saw that the troops to the east of the river had broken up, he crossed the river to 
the east with his Company troops and the troops from Kartasura. Panembahan Purbaya 
became more and more confused because the enemy were coming from two directions. 
He then fled to Malang together with Sultan Ibnu Mustapa. The three sons of Surapati 
made a stand for a short time and then fled after him. 

1118. The admiral then occupied the town of Kadhiri and built a fortress there. Many 
people in the Mancanagara submitted to the admiral. When the fort was ready, the ad-
miral set out for Surabaya. He left a promise about the day when he was going to 
conquer Malang. He took along half of the Company army. The other half he left in 
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Kadhiri. He took the whole army of Kartasura with him. He went via Japan. All the 
people around there submitted to the admiral and he took them to Surabaya. 

1119. The admiral did not stay long in Surabaya. He then left to conquer Malang. His ar-
rival there coincided with the arrival of the Company troops which he had left in Ka -
dhiri. There was a short engagement, after which Sultan Ibnu Mustapa fled to 
Dhumpul. Panembahan Purbaya, Panembahan Érucakra, and Adipati Natapura, as 
well as the three sons of Surapati fled and found refuge in Lumajang. This happened 
in the year 1646 [A.J.]. 

1120. The admiral and the army from Kartasura occupied Malang. There they were struck 
by an epidemic. Many of the Javanese and Company soldiers died. Radèn Suradining-
rat and Adipati Mangkupraja also died. The admiral and his troops and the troops from 
Kartasura then set out to return to Kartasura. They took along the corpses of the two 
bupati. 

1121. After the Company and the army from Kartasura had left, Sultan Ibnu Mustapa re-
turned to Malang. There he fell ill and died. His corpse was put on a covered bier and 
taken to Kartasura, accompanied by his wife and children, and Kyai Tumenggung 
Jayabrata. 

1122. The admiral and the army of Kartasura who were carrying the bodies of Adipati 
Mang kupraja and Radèn Suradiningrat reached Kartasura. When they informed His 
Majesty, he was very much impressed. Then the remaining son of Adipati Mangkupraja 
was made bupati with the title Tumenggung Kartanagara. 

1123. Then Adipati Suraadimanggala of Semarang passed away. He did not leave a son, 
only a daughter who had been given in marriage to Ngabèhi Martayuda, a nephew of 
Kyai Dipati. At the time of the proclamation of His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana 
in Semarang, Ngabèhi Martayuda had been taken into service as a scribe. Now he 
wanted to try to obtain his father-in-law’s position. He put in a request with Commis-
sioner Dulkup. The commissioner granted it, and Ngabèhi Martayuda was confirmed 
as bupati of Semarang. However, the commissioner had neglected the customary proce-
dures of the state, by not informing and asking permission of His Majesty and Kyai 
Patih. 

1124. When Adipati Danureja learned that Ngabèhi Martayuda had already become bu-
pati at the wishes of the commissioner, he quickly sent a messenger to summon Nga-
bèhi Martayuda. On receiving the summons, Martayuda went to pay his respects in 
Kartasura, wearing the official attire of a bupati. On arrival in Kartasura, he was ac-
commodated in the Kapatihan. 

1125. Then Adipati Danureja sent a messenger with a letter to the commissioner in Sema-
rang. In the letter he asked on what grounds the commissioner had dared to install a 
bupati without orders from His Majesty. In the second place, he let him know that the 
Company in Semarang had not been given the power to exercise authority over the 
bupati of Semarang, only his services had been granted to the Company. If there were 
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any faults in the way he attended to his duties, the Company should report them to 
Kartasura, because it did not have the authority to punish any mistakes. 

1126. After the commissioner had read the letter, he was stunned because he was being 
reprimanded by Adipati Danureja. He also regretted the actions he had taken. He re-
plied to the letter. In his reply, he tried to appease Adipati Danureja, lest he report the 
matter to Batavia. As for Ngabèhi Martayuda, because he was at that moment already 
in Kartasura, it was as though the money was already in Kyai Adipati’s pocket. What -
ever the latter wanted, would certainly happen. Furthermore, the commissioner sent 
all kinds of goods to Kyai Adipati. When the messenger had received the letter and the 
goods, he returned to Kartasura. 

1127. After Adipati Danureja had read the commissioner’s reply, he was very pleased. He 
went to pay his respects to His Majesty in order to inform him of the matter. This 
pleased His Majesty greatly, and he said, “Uncle, I leave this matter to you. Because 
Martayuda has committed a fault towards me, you should punish him. But don’t kill 
him, because my late father already promised Adipati Suraadimanggala that his de-
scendants would be exempt from capital punishment.” Adipati Danureja said that he 
would do as told, and then proposed Ngabèhi Sastrawijaya as the successor of the bu-
pati of Semarang. His Majesty agreed. Adipati Danureja then withdrew from the pres-
ence of His Majesty, went to the Pagelaran, and gave orders to take Ngabèhi 
Martayuda’s kris. After his kris had been taken, Ngabèhi Martayuda was imprisoned 
in the Kapatihan. Before long, he was handed over to the commissioner in Semarang 
in order to be exiled from Semarang. Together with his wife and children he was exiled 
to Jakarta. The commissioner wrote a reply which greatly pleased His Majesty. 

1128. We go back in our story. At the time when His Majesty [Pakubuwana] was about to 
die, Pangéran Ngabèhi had fled to Tegal, where he was prevailed upon by the Com-
pany and taken to Jakarta. When his brother was proclaimed king, Pangéran Ngabèhi 
was ordered to be exiled to the Cape. Now the Company sent a letter to ask for the 
maintenance expenses of Pangéran Ngabèhi and the mantri who were imprisoned with 
him. Because of this and many other problems, His Majesty wished to send Kyai Patih 
Danureja to Semarang. Furthermore, according to the treaty that had previously been 
concluded, Kyai Patih Danureja each year received money from the Dutch that was 
meant to buy one thousand koyan of rice to be delivered by the people from the Pasisir. 
Kyai Patih Danureja apportioned the money to each of those who made the deliveries. 
But since the Dutch were often negligent about the money for buying the rice, His Maj -
esty gave orders not to give them rice, and the people of the Pasisir should be prevented 
from supplying rice to the Dutch. Kyai Patih Danureja then left for Semarang. On his 
arrival in Semarang, he met with commissioner Dulkup. Kyai Ngabèhi of Gemulak 
was appointed adipati of Semarang with the title Adipati Sastrawijaya. As for the 
matter of the maintenance of Pangéran Ngabèhi, the Company asked to be given four 
hundred reals each year. Kyai Patih Danureja only agreed to ask for two hundred reals 
for him per year. If the Company was not willing to accept that amount, Pangéran Nga-
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Kadhiri. He took the whole army of Kartasura with him. He went via Japan. All the 
people around there submitted to the admiral and he took them to Surabaya. 

1119. The admiral did not stay long in Surabaya. He then left to conquer Malang. His ar-
rival there coincided with the arrival of the Company troops which he had left in Ka -
dhiri. There was a short engagement, after which Sultan Ibnu Mustapa fled to 
Dhumpul. Panembahan Purbaya, Panembahan Érucakra, and Adipati Natapura, as 
well as the three sons of Surapati fled and found refuge in Lumajang. This happened 
in the year 1646 [A.J.]. 

1120. The admiral and the army from Kartasura occupied Malang. There they were struck 
by an epidemic. Many of the Javanese and Company soldiers died. Radèn Suradining-
rat and Adipati Mangkupraja also died. The admiral and his troops and the troops from 
Kartasura then set out to return to Kartasura. They took along the corpses of the two 
bupati. 

1121. After the Company and the army from Kartasura had left, Sultan Ibnu Mustapa re-
turned to Malang. There he fell ill and died. His corpse was put on a covered bier and 
taken to Kartasura, accompanied by his wife and children, and Kyai Tumenggung 
Jayabrata. 

1122. The admiral and the army of Kartasura who were carrying the bodies of Adipati 
Mang kupraja and Radèn Suradiningrat reached Kartasura. When they informed His 
Majesty, he was very much impressed. Then the remaining son of Adipati Mangkupraja 
was made bupati with the title Tumenggung Kartanagara. 

1123. Then Adipati Suraadimanggala of Semarang passed away. He did not leave a son, 
only a daughter who had been given in marriage to Ngabèhi Martayuda, a nephew of 
Kyai Dipati. At the time of the proclamation of His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana 
in Semarang, Ngabèhi Martayuda had been taken into service as a scribe. Now he 
wanted to try to obtain his father-in-law’s position. He put in a request with Commis-
sioner Dulkup. The commissioner granted it, and Ngabèhi Martayuda was confirmed 
as bupati of Semarang. However, the commissioner had neglected the customary proce-
dures of the state, by not informing and asking permission of His Majesty and Kyai 
Patih. 

1124. When Adipati Danureja learned that Ngabèhi Martayuda had already become bu-
pati at the wishes of the commissioner, he quickly sent a messenger to summon Nga-
bèhi Martayuda. On receiving the summons, Martayuda went to pay his respects in 
Kartasura, wearing the official attire of a bupati. On arrival in Kartasura, he was ac-
commodated in the Kapatihan. 

1125. Then Adipati Danureja sent a messenger with a letter to the commissioner in Sema-
rang. In the letter he asked on what grounds the commissioner had dared to install a 
bupati without orders from His Majesty. In the second place, he let him know that the 
Company in Semarang had not been given the power to exercise authority over the 
bupati of Semarang, only his services had been granted to the Company. If there were 
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any faults in the way he attended to his duties, the Company should report them to 
Kartasura, because it did not have the authority to punish any mistakes. 

1126. After the commissioner had read the letter, he was stunned because he was being 
reprimanded by Adipati Danureja. He also regretted the actions he had taken. He re-
plied to the letter. In his reply, he tried to appease Adipati Danureja, lest he report the 
matter to Batavia. As for Ngabèhi Martayuda, because he was at that moment already 
in Kartasura, it was as though the money was already in Kyai Adipati’s pocket. What -
ever the latter wanted, would certainly happen. Furthermore, the commissioner sent 
all kinds of goods to Kyai Adipati. When the messenger had received the letter and the 
goods, he returned to Kartasura. 

1127. After Adipati Danureja had read the commissioner’s reply, he was very pleased. He 
went to pay his respects to His Majesty in order to inform him of the matter. This 
pleased His Majesty greatly, and he said, “Uncle, I leave this matter to you. Because 
Martayuda has committed a fault towards me, you should punish him. But don’t kill 
him, because my late father already promised Adipati Suraadimanggala that his de-
scendants would be exempt from capital punishment.” Adipati Danureja said that he 
would do as told, and then proposed Ngabèhi Sastrawijaya as the successor of the bu-
pati of Semarang. His Majesty agreed. Adipati Danureja then withdrew from the pres-
ence of His Majesty, went to the Pagelaran, and gave orders to take Ngabèhi 
Martayuda’s kris. After his kris had been taken, Ngabèhi Martayuda was imprisoned 
in the Kapatihan. Before long, he was handed over to the commissioner in Semarang 
in order to be exiled from Semarang. Together with his wife and children he was exiled 
to Jakarta. The commissioner wrote a reply which greatly pleased His Majesty. 

1128. We go back in our story. At the time when His Majesty [Pakubuwana] was about to 
die, Pangéran Ngabèhi had fled to Tegal, where he was prevailed upon by the Com-
pany and taken to Jakarta. When his brother was proclaimed king, Pangéran Ngabèhi 
was ordered to be exiled to the Cape. Now the Company sent a letter to ask for the 
maintenance expenses of Pangéran Ngabèhi and the mantri who were imprisoned with 
him. Because of this and many other problems, His Majesty wished to send Kyai Patih 
Danureja to Semarang. Furthermore, according to the treaty that had previously been 
concluded, Kyai Patih Danureja each year received money from the Dutch that was 
meant to buy one thousand koyan of rice to be delivered by the people from the Pasisir. 
Kyai Patih Danureja apportioned the money to each of those who made the deliveries. 
But since the Dutch were often negligent about the money for buying the rice, His Maj -
esty gave orders not to give them rice, and the people of the Pasisir should be prevented 
from supplying rice to the Dutch. Kyai Patih Danureja then left for Semarang. On his 
arrival in Semarang, he met with commissioner Dulkup. Kyai Ngabèhi of Gemulak 
was appointed adipati of Semarang with the title Adipati Sastrawijaya. As for the 
matter of the maintenance of Pangéran Ngabèhi, the Company asked to be given four 
hundred reals each year. Kyai Patih Danureja only agreed to ask for two hundred reals 
for him per year. If the Company was not willing to accept that amount, Pangéran Nga-
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bèhi should just be returned to Java. The matter was settled by paying only these two 
hundred reals. 

1129. It is told that Pangéran Dipasanta had fled and proclaimed himself in the village of 
Lowanu. He was then caught and put in a basket by Ki Gagakpranala, and then handed 
over to Kartasura, where he was locked up. Before long, orders were given to strangle 
him. 

1130. Kyai Patih Danureja conferred with the commissioner about driving away Panem-
bahan Purbaya who was in Lumajang. After they had reached a decision, they set out 
bringing one thousand Comapany troops and all the men from the Pasisir, while the 
adipati of Semarang was also not left behind. On their arrival in the capital Kartasura, 
they visited the kraton and met His Majesty. After the commissioner had exchanged 
greetings with His Majesty, he informed him that they had reached a decision on driv-
ing away Panembahan Purbaya who was in Lumajang. His Majesty was very pleased 
on hearing the commissioner’s words and wholeheartedly gave his consent. As for the 
commander to lead the whole campaign, he wanted Pangéran Cakraningrat; the com-
mander of the Company troops would be the commissioner himself. His Majesty told 
Pangéran Cakraningrat that if he succeeded in in the campaign, he would be granted 
the domain of Sampang, but if he was not able to find Panembahan Purbaya, he would 
not be allowed to return. After they had received the orders, they got ready. Pangéran 
Cakraningrat and the commissioner set out from the capital Kartasura accompanied 
by the bupati of the Mancanagara and the bupati of the Pasisir Tengen. They marched 
via Jipang and headed for Surabaya. Captain Pambayi who had remained at his post 
in Daha was ordered to head eastwards together with the men from the Mancanagara. 
After their arrival in Surabaya, the men from the Pasisir got ready and waited for the 
arrival of the commissioner. When the commissioner had arrived in Surabaya together 
with the adipati of Semarang, and the Madurese guards from Sumenep were ready, 
they set out from Surabaya. Ngabèhi Tohjaya of Lamongan led the march with eight 
hundred soldiers who were all trusted in battle. About the march nothing is told. When 
they reached Gembong, the Dutch and the men from the Mancanagara stayed in the 
city of Pasuruhan. 

1131. It is told that Panembahan Purbaya was very worried in Lumajang. What if the men 
of the Company followed him, because he had no one who was guarding him? His 
trusted men were only Radèn Suradilaga with two hundred men, deployed in the vil-
lage of Sarebed to the west of the city, together with a contribution from Kyai Adipati 
Natapura also of two hundred men. As for Radèn Surapati, Pangéran Riya, Radèn Mas 
Lindhu, Panembahan Érucakra, and Adipati Natapura, they had all joined Panemba-
han Purbaya in Lumajang. Panembahan Purbaya held a consultation to ask for help 
from Nusakambangan and sent a messenger. On his arrival in Bali, the messenger was 
just politely fobbed off with talk that the king of Bali was indeed willing to contribute 
three thousand soldiers but that he wanted to select good men first. Panembahan Pur-
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baya had already sent many gifts to the king of Bali consisting of gold coins and other 
things of gold, but without results. The help was still only promised. 

1132. The commissioner conferred with Pangéran Cakraningrat and all the bupati about 
persuading Panembahan Purbaya to come over. They agreed to send a messenger with 
a letter, but they did not yet have a suitable person to be sent to Lumajang. Kyai Adipati 
Citrasoma said to Ngabèhi Tohjaya, “Brother, Ngabèhi Tohjaya, who do you think 
would be suitable to take this letter, and furthermore, who would be suitable to serve 
as go-between for the messenger in Lumajang?” Ngabèhi Tohjaya replied, “There are 
no suitable go-betweens other than Radèn Suradilaga and Radèn Surapati because both 
are greatly trusted by Panembahan Purbaya. Because both still have many soldiers, Pa-
nembahan Purabaya has gone to Lumajang, also on the advice of Radèn Surapati. 

1133. When Pangéran Cakraningrat and the commissioner heard the advice of Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya, they agreed. The commissioner then said to Ngabèhi Tohjaya, “Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya, I approve that Surapati and Suradilaga will be the go-betweens, but who will 
be suitable to get the letter to Surapati for delivery to Panembahan Purbaya, because 
my letter contains a great many matters, including a summons by His Majesty. There-
fore, all you bupati, ask your mantri who will be prepared to die to bring my letter.” 
The bupati then asked each of their mantri, but none was willing. The commissioner 
became irritated and said, “Well, what should I do? Who shall I send? Because this is 
not my own business, but the business of His Majesty the Sunan that I took on. How 
will it end if it just goes on like this? Isn’t it better to play it smart than fighting a crude 
war?” When Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya heard the words of the commissioner, his eyes filled 
with tears and he said to himself, “All these bupati just come here and that’s the end 
of the story. When there is work for the king that is much more burdensome to perform, 
it is only done by those who are true bupati, because you have to do it yourself if you 
are faced with harder problems. Now, these bupati don’t feel that they are the com-
manders on whom the king depends, so a common man, if he is prepared to face the 
troubles and burdens of the king, ought to be made bupati, for the bupati here just keep 
silent, no one answers. Or, am I the one they are indicating? After all, Tohjaya was orig-
inally a common man, but he has been granted a domain and made bupati. Where is 
his gratitude if he is not prepared to face a difficult task? Is this what they are thinking 
since they just remain silent?” Ngabèhi Tohjaya then got down off his chair and said to 
the commissioner that he was ready to bring the letter. The commissioner was very 
happy. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya was then taken to the office and told in a whisper that 
he should not worry too much because messengers were not customarily killed. Fur-
thermore, they asked to whom he would go when he had arrived there. Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya said that he would go to Radèn Suradilaga. He would certainly inform his 
elder brother Radèn Surapati, who would inform Panembahan Purbaya. If Radèn Su-
rapati liked it, the whole story would be believed by Panembahan Purbaya. The com-
missioner agreed with what Ngabèhi Tohjaya said and gave him the presents for 
Panembahan Purbaya, Radèn Surapati, and Radèn Suradilaga. After he had received 
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bèhi should just be returned to Java. The matter was settled by paying only these two 
hundred reals. 

1129. It is told that Pangéran Dipasanta had fled and proclaimed himself in the village of 
Lowanu. He was then caught and put in a basket by Ki Gagakpranala, and then handed 
over to Kartasura, where he was locked up. Before long, orders were given to strangle 
him. 

1130. Kyai Patih Danureja conferred with the commissioner about driving away Panem-
bahan Purbaya who was in Lumajang. After they had reached a decision, they set out 
bringing one thousand Comapany troops and all the men from the Pasisir, while the 
adipati of Semarang was also not left behind. On their arrival in the capital Kartasura, 
they visited the kraton and met His Majesty. After the commissioner had exchanged 
greetings with His Majesty, he informed him that they had reached a decision on driv-
ing away Panembahan Purbaya who was in Lumajang. His Majesty was very pleased 
on hearing the commissioner’s words and wholeheartedly gave his consent. As for the 
commander to lead the whole campaign, he wanted Pangéran Cakraningrat; the com-
mander of the Company troops would be the commissioner himself. His Majesty told 
Pangéran Cakraningrat that if he succeeded in in the campaign, he would be granted 
the domain of Sampang, but if he was not able to find Panembahan Purbaya, he would 
not be allowed to return. After they had received the orders, they got ready. Pangéran 
Cakraningrat and the commissioner set out from the capital Kartasura accompanied 
by the bupati of the Mancanagara and the bupati of the Pasisir Tengen. They marched 
via Jipang and headed for Surabaya. Captain Pambayi who had remained at his post 
in Daha was ordered to head eastwards together with the men from the Mancanagara. 
After their arrival in Surabaya, the men from the Pasisir got ready and waited for the 
arrival of the commissioner. When the commissioner had arrived in Surabaya together 
with the adipati of Semarang, and the Madurese guards from Sumenep were ready, 
they set out from Surabaya. Ngabèhi Tohjaya of Lamongan led the march with eight 
hundred soldiers who were all trusted in battle. About the march nothing is told. When 
they reached Gembong, the Dutch and the men from the Mancanagara stayed in the 
city of Pasuruhan. 

1131. It is told that Panembahan Purbaya was very worried in Lumajang. What if the men 
of the Company followed him, because he had no one who was guarding him? His 
trusted men were only Radèn Suradilaga with two hundred men, deployed in the vil-
lage of Sarebed to the west of the city, together with a contribution from Kyai Adipati 
Natapura also of two hundred men. As for Radèn Surapati, Pangéran Riya, Radèn Mas 
Lindhu, Panembahan Érucakra, and Adipati Natapura, they had all joined Panemba-
han Purbaya in Lumajang. Panembahan Purbaya held a consultation to ask for help 
from Nusakambangan and sent a messenger. On his arrival in Bali, the messenger was 
just politely fobbed off with talk that the king of Bali was indeed willing to contribute 
three thousand soldiers but that he wanted to select good men first. Panembahan Pur-
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baya had already sent many gifts to the king of Bali consisting of gold coins and other 
things of gold, but without results. The help was still only promised. 

1132. The commissioner conferred with Pangéran Cakraningrat and all the bupati about 
persuading Panembahan Purbaya to come over. They agreed to send a messenger with 
a letter, but they did not yet have a suitable person to be sent to Lumajang. Kyai Adipati 
Citrasoma said to Ngabèhi Tohjaya, “Brother, Ngabèhi Tohjaya, who do you think 
would be suitable to take this letter, and furthermore, who would be suitable to serve 
as go-between for the messenger in Lumajang?” Ngabèhi Tohjaya replied, “There are 
no suitable go-betweens other than Radèn Suradilaga and Radèn Surapati because both 
are greatly trusted by Panembahan Purbaya. Because both still have many soldiers, Pa-
nembahan Purabaya has gone to Lumajang, also on the advice of Radèn Surapati. 

1133. When Pangéran Cakraningrat and the commissioner heard the advice of Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya, they agreed. The commissioner then said to Ngabèhi Tohjaya, “Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya, I approve that Surapati and Suradilaga will be the go-betweens, but who will 
be suitable to get the letter to Surapati for delivery to Panembahan Purbaya, because 
my letter contains a great many matters, including a summons by His Majesty. There-
fore, all you bupati, ask your mantri who will be prepared to die to bring my letter.” 
The bupati then asked each of their mantri, but none was willing. The commissioner 
became irritated and said, “Well, what should I do? Who shall I send? Because this is 
not my own business, but the business of His Majesty the Sunan that I took on. How 
will it end if it just goes on like this? Isn’t it better to play it smart than fighting a crude 
war?” When Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya heard the words of the commissioner, his eyes filled 
with tears and he said to himself, “All these bupati just come here and that’s the end 
of the story. When there is work for the king that is much more burdensome to perform, 
it is only done by those who are true bupati, because you have to do it yourself if you 
are faced with harder problems. Now, these bupati don’t feel that they are the com-
manders on whom the king depends, so a common man, if he is prepared to face the 
troubles and burdens of the king, ought to be made bupati, for the bupati here just keep 
silent, no one answers. Or, am I the one they are indicating? After all, Tohjaya was orig-
inally a common man, but he has been granted a domain and made bupati. Where is 
his gratitude if he is not prepared to face a difficult task? Is this what they are thinking 
since they just remain silent?” Ngabèhi Tohjaya then got down off his chair and said to 
the commissioner that he was ready to bring the letter. The commissioner was very 
happy. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya was then taken to the office and told in a whisper that 
he should not worry too much because messengers were not customarily killed. Fur-
thermore, they asked to whom he would go when he had arrived there. Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya said that he would go to Radèn Suradilaga. He would certainly inform his 
elder brother Radèn Surapati, who would inform Panembahan Purbaya. If Radèn Su-
rapati liked it, the whole story would be believed by Panembahan Purbaya. The com-
missioner agreed with what Ngabèhi Tohjaya said and gave him the presents for 
Panembahan Purbaya, Radèn Surapati, and Radèn Suradilaga. After he had received 
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the letter and the presents, Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya departed. He only took two servants 
with him, a mantri from Semarang called Demang Kaligawé, a mantri kabayan from 
Jepara, and one armed retainer, so they were only six, including Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya. 

1134. When Ngabèhi Tohjaya reached the village of Sarebed, he was brought to Radèn Su-
radilaga, who was surprised that he had arrived safely from his journey. After having 
been welcomed, Ngabèhi Tohjaya stated his mission. The presents from the commis-
sioner were received by Radèn Suradilaga, and also the one for Radèn Surapati. Radèn 
Suradilaga said, “Brother Tohjaya, you just stay here. I will go alone and bring this 
letter to my brother Surapati, because if you come along, he may not allow it. Therefore, 
just stay here.” Radèn Suradilaga then left the village of Sarebed and travelled quickly. 

1135. Ngabèhi Tohjaya who stayed behind in the village of Sarebed, was guarded by a Ba-
linese from the army of Radèn Suradilaga. He had a thick moustache on both sides of 
his face and he jumped around like a demon, terrifying to see. The mantri from Jepara 
who had been brought by Ngabèhi Tohjaya was so terrified that he got a high fever 
and wanted them to flee, because he felt uneasy that Radèn Suradilaga was staying 
away for a long time, whereas the guards kept talking in whispers. Ngabèhi Tohjaya 
snapped at him, “You’re an idiot. We’ve been sent on an errand and before it is clear 
whether we will be successful or not, you already want us to flee.” Kyai Kabayan con-
tinued, “Yes, I want us to flee, because the men who are guarding us are saying terri-
fying things, I think on the orders of Radèn Suradilaga, so I just want us to flee.” 
Ngabèhi Tohjaya said, “Well, you just flee quickly. Don’t befoul my ears. You’re just 
putting the blame on me. I will do it myself, because I am not disgraceful like you.” 
The mantri from Jepara replied, “You are right. Because I am a common man and just 
a servant of a bupati, I am different from you, who are a servant of the king and have 
been granted a domain. It is fitting that you risk your life, but I in Jepara am just chasing 
a handful of rice, so it is not my job to run the risk of death.” Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya be-
came very angry and almost slapped him. The mantri from Jepara then fled. The mantri 
from Semarang stayed behind. Ngabèhi Tohjaya said, “You Demang Kaligawé, do you 
want to follow him and flee?” He denied it and said that he did not want to leave him, 
but he requested that he should not be called a mantri but just a retainer. 

1136. Radèn Suradilaga who was bringing the letter and the presents from the commis-
sioner, had already found his brother Radèn Surapati. After it had been received, the 
letter was opened. The introduction promised a reward to Radèn Surapati if he could 
deliver Panembahan Purbaya into their hands. Radèn Surapati would be granted a do-
main by His Majesty and be allowed to choose one wherever he liked, and the Com-
pany would give him annually two thousand reals and forgive him all his past offences. 
Moreover, he would be allowed to pay his respects not in the capital Kartasura, but 
just stay comfortably in his domain. By God’s will, Radèn Surapati forgot at that mo-
ment all about his father’s curse, because he wanted to get hold of the all too fat reward, 
which became possible through the letter of the Company. He went to visit Panemba-
han Purabaya and told him that he had received a letter from His Majesty in Kartasura 
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and from Commissioner Dulkup who wanted him to advise Panembahan Purbaya to 
return to Kartasura, because Panembahan Purbaya had not committed any wrongs 
against His Majesty and the Company; he had only followed his younger brother the 
late Sultan. “Therefore, my lord,” said Radèn Surapati, “I advise now that you return 
to Kartasura, because the Company people and your brother are looking forward to 
your return very much. You will be granted an apanage of twenty thousand bau. If you 
are still worrying about your return to Kartasura, the Company will vouch for you, be-
cause you are mentioned in the records of the Company as having a share in the inher-
itance of the kraton, which will be firmly upheld.” Panembahan Purbaya asked who 
the messenger was. Radèn Surapati said that it was the bupati of Lamongan, called 
Ngabèhi Tohjaya, and that he was still staying behind. Panembahan Purbaya said, “If 
that is the case, Surapati, you meet the commissioner yourself. I am willing to return if 
all my followers who have committed wrongs in the past, and my brother Érucakra, 
are all pardoned. If they are not all pardoned, I would rather waste away in the jungle.” 
Radèn Surapati made a sembah and said that he would do as told and then left. On his 
arrival in the village of Sarebed, he met Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya and reported the wishes 
of Panembahan Purbaya to him. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya was very happy and they de-
parted. However, Radèn Suradilaga and Tirtanata and their troops still remained be-
hind and were deployed in the village of Sarebed. 

1137. Radèn Surapati and Ngabèhi Tohjaya reached Gembong and met with Commis-
sioner Dulkup, who was very pleased and showed them great respect. Kyai Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya was asked how his mission had gone. He said that it had gone well, but that 
the mantri from Jepara had fled. The commissioner became very angry at Kyai Adipati 
Citrasoma and fined him one thousand reals because he had failed as bupati: not hav-
ing a good man, he had made a bad man mantri. The commissioner then conferred 
with Radèn Surapati and Ngabèhi Tohjaya. Radèn Surapati was willing to convey the 
message to Panembahan Purbaya, but asked for the domain of Pasuruhan and to be-
come chief of the lands to the east of Mount Wilis. Since Panembahan Purbaya now 
followed all the advice given by Radèn Surapati, and the Company agreed to the 
request. After they had reached a decision, Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya was given the task 
of bringing back the letters from the Company and Radèn Surapati to Panembahan 
Purbaya, Radèn Suradilaga, and of course Tirtanata. Thanks to the precautions taken 
by Ngabèhi Tohjaya, Panembahan Purbaya might feel relieved and could be led out of 
the interior and not make problems again. So the bupati of the Pasisir collected relay 
horses and porters. When everything was ready, Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya departed. On 
his arrival in the army camp in the village of Sarebed, Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya met Radèn 
Suradilaga. After the latter had received and read the letters, he asked Ngabèhi Tohjaya 
to join him to pay their respects to Panembahan Purbaya. The two of them left together. 
On their way, they kept deliberating. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya said, “Brother Suradilaga, 
when we are in front of the panembahan, you just confirm whatever I say, especially 
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the letter and the presents, Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya departed. He only took two servants 
with him, a mantri from Semarang called Demang Kaligawé, a mantri kabayan from 
Jepara, and one armed retainer, so they were only six, including Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya. 

1134. When Ngabèhi Tohjaya reached the village of Sarebed, he was brought to Radèn Su-
radilaga, who was surprised that he had arrived safely from his journey. After having 
been welcomed, Ngabèhi Tohjaya stated his mission. The presents from the commis-
sioner were received by Radèn Suradilaga, and also the one for Radèn Surapati. Radèn 
Suradilaga said, “Brother Tohjaya, you just stay here. I will go alone and bring this 
letter to my brother Surapati, because if you come along, he may not allow it. Therefore, 
just stay here.” Radèn Suradilaga then left the village of Sarebed and travelled quickly. 

1135. Ngabèhi Tohjaya who stayed behind in the village of Sarebed, was guarded by a Ba-
linese from the army of Radèn Suradilaga. He had a thick moustache on both sides of 
his face and he jumped around like a demon, terrifying to see. The mantri from Jepara 
who had been brought by Ngabèhi Tohjaya was so terrified that he got a high fever 
and wanted them to flee, because he felt uneasy that Radèn Suradilaga was staying 
away for a long time, whereas the guards kept talking in whispers. Ngabèhi Tohjaya 
snapped at him, “You’re an idiot. We’ve been sent on an errand and before it is clear 
whether we will be successful or not, you already want us to flee.” Kyai Kabayan con-
tinued, “Yes, I want us to flee, because the men who are guarding us are saying terri-
fying things, I think on the orders of Radèn Suradilaga, so I just want us to flee.” 
Ngabèhi Tohjaya said, “Well, you just flee quickly. Don’t befoul my ears. You’re just 
putting the blame on me. I will do it myself, because I am not disgraceful like you.” 
The mantri from Jepara replied, “You are right. Because I am a common man and just 
a servant of a bupati, I am different from you, who are a servant of the king and have 
been granted a domain. It is fitting that you risk your life, but I in Jepara am just chasing 
a handful of rice, so it is not my job to run the risk of death.” Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya be-
came very angry and almost slapped him. The mantri from Jepara then fled. The mantri 
from Semarang stayed behind. Ngabèhi Tohjaya said, “You Demang Kaligawé, do you 
want to follow him and flee?” He denied it and said that he did not want to leave him, 
but he requested that he should not be called a mantri but just a retainer. 

1136. Radèn Suradilaga who was bringing the letter and the presents from the commis-
sioner, had already found his brother Radèn Surapati. After it had been received, the 
letter was opened. The introduction promised a reward to Radèn Surapati if he could 
deliver Panembahan Purbaya into their hands. Radèn Surapati would be granted a do-
main by His Majesty and be allowed to choose one wherever he liked, and the Com-
pany would give him annually two thousand reals and forgive him all his past offences. 
Moreover, he would be allowed to pay his respects not in the capital Kartasura, but 
just stay comfortably in his domain. By God’s will, Radèn Surapati forgot at that mo-
ment all about his father’s curse, because he wanted to get hold of the all too fat reward, 
which became possible through the letter of the Company. He went to visit Panemba-
han Purabaya and told him that he had received a letter from His Majesty in Kartasura 
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and from Commissioner Dulkup who wanted him to advise Panembahan Purbaya to 
return to Kartasura, because Panembahan Purbaya had not committed any wrongs 
against His Majesty and the Company; he had only followed his younger brother the 
late Sultan. “Therefore, my lord,” said Radèn Surapati, “I advise now that you return 
to Kartasura, because the Company people and your brother are looking forward to 
your return very much. You will be granted an apanage of twenty thousand bau. If you 
are still worrying about your return to Kartasura, the Company will vouch for you, be-
cause you are mentioned in the records of the Company as having a share in the inher-
itance of the kraton, which will be firmly upheld.” Panembahan Purbaya asked who 
the messenger was. Radèn Surapati said that it was the bupati of Lamongan, called 
Ngabèhi Tohjaya, and that he was still staying behind. Panembahan Purbaya said, “If 
that is the case, Surapati, you meet the commissioner yourself. I am willing to return if 
all my followers who have committed wrongs in the past, and my brother Érucakra, 
are all pardoned. If they are not all pardoned, I would rather waste away in the jungle.” 
Radèn Surapati made a sembah and said that he would do as told and then left. On his 
arrival in the village of Sarebed, he met Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya and reported the wishes 
of Panembahan Purbaya to him. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya was very happy and they de-
parted. However, Radèn Suradilaga and Tirtanata and their troops still remained be-
hind and were deployed in the village of Sarebed. 

1137. Radèn Surapati and Ngabèhi Tohjaya reached Gembong and met with Commis-
sioner Dulkup, who was very pleased and showed them great respect. Kyai Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya was asked how his mission had gone. He said that it had gone well, but that 
the mantri from Jepara had fled. The commissioner became very angry at Kyai Adipati 
Citrasoma and fined him one thousand reals because he had failed as bupati: not hav-
ing a good man, he had made a bad man mantri. The commissioner then conferred 
with Radèn Surapati and Ngabèhi Tohjaya. Radèn Surapati was willing to convey the 
message to Panembahan Purbaya, but asked for the domain of Pasuruhan and to be-
come chief of the lands to the east of Mount Wilis. Since Panembahan Purbaya now 
followed all the advice given by Radèn Surapati, and the Company agreed to the 
request. After they had reached a decision, Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya was given the task 
of bringing back the letters from the Company and Radèn Surapati to Panembahan 
Purbaya, Radèn Suradilaga, and of course Tirtanata. Thanks to the precautions taken 
by Ngabèhi Tohjaya, Panembahan Purbaya might feel relieved and could be led out of 
the interior and not make problems again. So the bupati of the Pasisir collected relay 
horses and porters. When everything was ready, Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya departed. On 
his arrival in the army camp in the village of Sarebed, Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya met Radèn 
Suradilaga. After the latter had received and read the letters, he asked Ngabèhi Tohjaya 
to join him to pay their respects to Panembahan Purbaya. The two of them left together. 
On their way, they kept deliberating. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya said, “Brother Suradilaga, 
when we are in front of the panembahan, you just confirm whatever I say, especially 
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when you are questioned, so that the panembahan will believe whatever I say, and the 
land may soon become prosperous.” Radèn Suradilaga agreed. 

1138. On the arrival of Radèn Suradilaga and Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya in Lumajang, Panem-
bahan Purbaya was informed that Radèn Suradilaga had come to pay his respects ac-
companied by a messenger. They were summoned immediately. When they were in 
front of the panembahan, Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya made a sembah and presented the 
letters from the commissioner and Radèn Surapati. After the letters had been received 
and read, the panembahan became very happy to learn the contents, and he asked, 
“Are you the one called Tohjaya, because I do not know yet what you look like, I only 
know your name. I remember that at the time of my late father you were given that 
name.” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya made a sembah and said, “Yes, my name is Tohjaya.” 
The panembahan said again, “Tohjaya, I ask you, whose son are you really? You are 
good-looking and good at your work. You dare to go into war. You can perform rough 
and delicate tasks and there is no work you shun.” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya made a sem-
bah and said, “With your permission, Sir, I am actually the son of a commoner.” The 
panembahan said, “Tohjaya, it is you who have now truly begun a fine line of descen-
dants.” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya thanked him deeply for his kind words. Since he was so 
favorably disposed to Ngabèhi Tohjaya, he followed everything the latter said. With 
Radèn Suradilaga’s confirmations and the nicely phrased letters from commissioner 
Dulkup and Radèn Surapati, and the large amount of money promised by the Com-
pany, it was God’s will that Panembahan Purbaya was so easily persuaded. He said, 
“Yes, Tohjaya, I will follow your advice, but at the moment I am ill, what do you pro-
pose?” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya made a sembah and said, “With your permission, Sir, 
since I had already heard that you were quite ill, I have brought horses, stretchers, and 
palanquins.” The panembahan said, “If that is the case, Tohjaya, I will leave from Lu-
majang next Wednesday.” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya quickly sent a messenger to inform 
the commissioner who was in Gembong, and tell him all about his mission. When the 
messenger reached Gembong and reported to the commissioner, the commissioner was 
very pleased and ordered three bupati, those of Semarang, Kudus, and Tuban to meet 
Panembahan Purbaya, accompanied by three hundred Company troops led by a major 
called Lènder, and the captains Tonar, Pambayi, and Bonggol. When ready, they de-
parted. After a march of three days, they halted in the forest of Basuki. 

1139. It is said that Panembahan Purbaya had already left Lumajang. Of his troops about 
one thousand remained, including the troops of Panembahan Érucakra. The troops of 
Adipati Natapura, Radèn Surapati, Suradilaga, Tirtanata, the Madurese, and of course 
the troops of Pangéran Cakranagara, all turned up, making a thundering noise. How -
ever, the younger brother of Tirtanata, called Radèn Brahim, stayed behind in Dhumpul 
because he happened to be ill. During the whole march, Panembahan Purbaya did not 
want to be separated from Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya, because he was very fond of him. 
When they arrived in the forest of Basuki, they met the bupati and the Company who 
had come to meet them. After staying for two nights, they left the forest of Basuki. The 
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adipati of Semarang sent a messenger to inform the commissioner. The commissioner 
gave orders for a brigade of Company troops to go and meet them in Pasuruhan and 
deploy on the Alun-alun of Pasuruhan. However, the commissioner did not go along 
to meet them. He just told Radèn Surapati to accompany the Company troops. 

1140. On the arrival of Panembahan Purbaya in Pasuruhan, they halted at the outer au-
dience place, where they lined up. The Dutch lined up in front of the mosque. When 
Panembahan Purbaya saw that the commissioner was not there, he looked angry. He 
quickly summoned Radèn Surapati and asked him what his advice was, as the com-
missioner had not come along to meet him, but was just taking his ease at Gembong. 
Was his invitation to be on good terms not sincere? What was the commissioner’s in-
tention by just staying behind? Radèn Surapati left it up to the wishes of the panemba-
han, but immediately summoned Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya and sent him to find out 
whether the commissioner was serious. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya quickly went to Gem-
bong, met the commissioner and told him what the panembahan had said. The com-
missioner became alarmed, quickly mounted his horse and galloped away with an 
orderly and Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya. When he arrived in Pasuruhan, he quickly wanted 
to greet the panembahan, but was stopped because he saw a semi-circle of troops facing 
west confronting the Company troops. The commissioner then turned to the Company 
lines to wait for the bupati. Before long, the bupati of the Pasisir who had followed him 
arrived. The commissioner and the bupati quickly wanted to meet the panembahan. 
When they came close, having left their troops behind, the lines of the panembahan 
parted. The panembahan came to meet them and they exchanged greetings. The pa-
nembahan was kissed by the commissioner. When they were all seated according to 
rank, the bupati paid their respects to the panembahan while weeping. They wept like 
women, bewailing the late king. After all this, the panembahan was asked to come 
down to the Company fort in Gembong and they set out together. When they arrived 
at the fort in Gembong, the panembahan was counselled by the commissioner that it 
would be advisable to go together to Semarang and conclude an agreement. When that 
was done, he could return to Kartasura. Then they got interrupted by the arrival of a 
messenger from His Majesty, who conveyed the order to take Pangéran Jimat away. 
The orders from His Majesty were that Pangéran Jimat should just go by land. The 
others, apart from Pangéran Jimat, were told to go to Semarang by sea. Pangéran Jimat 
departed, escorted by the messenger from His Majesty. The commissioner, Panembahan 
Purbaya, Panembahan Érucakra, Adipati Natapura, Radèn Surapati, and Radèn Sura-
dilaga boarded a ship and sailed off to Semarang. This happened in the year 1648 [A.J.]. 

1141. On the arrival of Panembahan Purbaya in Semarang, his servants became discour-
aged because they felt that they were going to be cheated. The commissioner had al-
ready sent a messenger to Kartasura to inform His Majesty that his younger brother 
Panembahan Purbaya and his retinue had arrived in Semarang. His Majesty then sent 
a bolt of plain cloth for shrouds, and strings. His Majesty’s wish was that Panembahan 
Purbaya and his retinue should be killed. However, Commissioner Dulkup and the ad-
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when you are questioned, so that the panembahan will believe whatever I say, and the 
land may soon become prosperous.” Radèn Suradilaga agreed. 

1138. On the arrival of Radèn Suradilaga and Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya in Lumajang, Panem-
bahan Purbaya was informed that Radèn Suradilaga had come to pay his respects ac-
companied by a messenger. They were summoned immediately. When they were in 
front of the panembahan, Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya made a sembah and presented the 
letters from the commissioner and Radèn Surapati. After the letters had been received 
and read, the panembahan became very happy to learn the contents, and he asked, 
“Are you the one called Tohjaya, because I do not know yet what you look like, I only 
know your name. I remember that at the time of my late father you were given that 
name.” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya made a sembah and said, “Yes, my name is Tohjaya.” 
The panembahan said again, “Tohjaya, I ask you, whose son are you really? You are 
good-looking and good at your work. You dare to go into war. You can perform rough 
and delicate tasks and there is no work you shun.” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya made a sem-
bah and said, “With your permission, Sir, I am actually the son of a commoner.” The 
panembahan said, “Tohjaya, it is you who have now truly begun a fine line of descen-
dants.” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya thanked him deeply for his kind words. Since he was so 
favorably disposed to Ngabèhi Tohjaya, he followed everything the latter said. With 
Radèn Suradilaga’s confirmations and the nicely phrased letters from commissioner 
Dulkup and Radèn Surapati, and the large amount of money promised by the Com-
pany, it was God’s will that Panembahan Purbaya was so easily persuaded. He said, 
“Yes, Tohjaya, I will follow your advice, but at the moment I am ill, what do you pro-
pose?” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya made a sembah and said, “With your permission, Sir, 
since I had already heard that you were quite ill, I have brought horses, stretchers, and 
palanquins.” The panembahan said, “If that is the case, Tohjaya, I will leave from Lu-
majang next Wednesday.” Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya quickly sent a messenger to inform 
the commissioner who was in Gembong, and tell him all about his mission. When the 
messenger reached Gembong and reported to the commissioner, the commissioner was 
very pleased and ordered three bupati, those of Semarang, Kudus, and Tuban to meet 
Panembahan Purbaya, accompanied by three hundred Company troops led by a major 
called Lènder, and the captains Tonar, Pambayi, and Bonggol. When ready, they de-
parted. After a march of three days, they halted in the forest of Basuki. 

1139. It is said that Panembahan Purbaya had already left Lumajang. Of his troops about 
one thousand remained, including the troops of Panembahan Érucakra. The troops of 
Adipati Natapura, Radèn Surapati, Suradilaga, Tirtanata, the Madurese, and of course 
the troops of Pangéran Cakranagara, all turned up, making a thundering noise. How -
ever, the younger brother of Tirtanata, called Radèn Brahim, stayed behind in Dhumpul 
because he happened to be ill. During the whole march, Panembahan Purbaya did not 
want to be separated from Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya, because he was very fond of him. 
When they arrived in the forest of Basuki, they met the bupati and the Company who 
had come to meet them. After staying for two nights, they left the forest of Basuki. The 
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adipati of Semarang sent a messenger to inform the commissioner. The commissioner 
gave orders for a brigade of Company troops to go and meet them in Pasuruhan and 
deploy on the Alun-alun of Pasuruhan. However, the commissioner did not go along 
to meet them. He just told Radèn Surapati to accompany the Company troops. 

1140. On the arrival of Panembahan Purbaya in Pasuruhan, they halted at the outer au-
dience place, where they lined up. The Dutch lined up in front of the mosque. When 
Panembahan Purbaya saw that the commissioner was not there, he looked angry. He 
quickly summoned Radèn Surapati and asked him what his advice was, as the com-
missioner had not come along to meet him, but was just taking his ease at Gembong. 
Was his invitation to be on good terms not sincere? What was the commissioner’s in-
tention by just staying behind? Radèn Surapati left it up to the wishes of the panemba-
han, but immediately summoned Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya and sent him to find out 
whether the commissioner was serious. Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya quickly went to Gem-
bong, met the commissioner and told him what the panembahan had said. The com-
missioner became alarmed, quickly mounted his horse and galloped away with an 
orderly and Kyai Ngabèhi Tohjaya. When he arrived in Pasuruhan, he quickly wanted 
to greet the panembahan, but was stopped because he saw a semi-circle of troops facing 
west confronting the Company troops. The commissioner then turned to the Company 
lines to wait for the bupati. Before long, the bupati of the Pasisir who had followed him 
arrived. The commissioner and the bupati quickly wanted to meet the panembahan. 
When they came close, having left their troops behind, the lines of the panembahan 
parted. The panembahan came to meet them and they exchanged greetings. The pa-
nembahan was kissed by the commissioner. When they were all seated according to 
rank, the bupati paid their respects to the panembahan while weeping. They wept like 
women, bewailing the late king. After all this, the panembahan was asked to come 
down to the Company fort in Gembong and they set out together. When they arrived 
at the fort in Gembong, the panembahan was counselled by the commissioner that it 
would be advisable to go together to Semarang and conclude an agreement. When that 
was done, he could return to Kartasura. Then they got interrupted by the arrival of a 
messenger from His Majesty, who conveyed the order to take Pangéran Jimat away. 
The orders from His Majesty were that Pangéran Jimat should just go by land. The 
others, apart from Pangéran Jimat, were told to go to Semarang by sea. Pangéran Jimat 
departed, escorted by the messenger from His Majesty. The commissioner, Panembahan 
Purbaya, Panembahan Érucakra, Adipati Natapura, Radèn Surapati, and Radèn Sura-
dilaga boarded a ship and sailed off to Semarang. This happened in the year 1648 [A.J.]. 

1141. On the arrival of Panembahan Purbaya in Semarang, his servants became discour-
aged because they felt that they were going to be cheated. The commissioner had al-
ready sent a messenger to Kartasura to inform His Majesty that his younger brother 
Panembahan Purbaya and his retinue had arrived in Semarang. His Majesty then sent 
a bolt of plain cloth for shrouds, and strings. His Majesty’s wish was that Panembahan 
Purbaya and his retinue should be killed. However, Commissioner Dulkup and the ad-
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miral objected strongly because Panembahan Purbaya had not wanted to become king 
and had not committed any wrongs. So they counselled that if His Majesty agreed, Pa-
nembahan Purbaya should not be killed, but taken to Batavia. His Majesty agreed, but 
his two sons, Radèn Mas Lindhu and Pangéran Riya should be excluded and sent to 
Kartasura. The commissioner and the admiral agreed to do so. When at that time Her 
Highness Ratu Mas heard that her father was going to be sent on to Batavia, she became 
very worried and felt that she ought to accompany him, but His Majesty stopped her 
from doing so. While he was in Semarang, Panembahan Purbaya was feasted by the 
admiral. 

1142. Then a messenger from Batavia arrived. He was sent on the pretext that the Gover-
nor General wished to meet Panembahan Purbaya. A messenger from Kartasura also 
arrived. He was sent to take Pangéran Adipati away. Getting ready quickly, Panemba-
han Purbaya left for Batavia by sea. He was only accompanied by his son, Radèn Mas 
Lindhu, who did not want to part from his (adoptive) father. As for his wife and daugh-
ters, and Pangéran Adipati, they stayed behind in Semarang and wept bitterly. At that 
time, the bupati and the troops of Panembahan Purbaya were aware that they were 
going to be cheated. They wanted to conduct a blind attack, but they had already no 
arms, so they resigned themselves to the inevitable. Pangéran Adipati was indeed sent 
to Kartasura, so he and his (adoptive) father went in opposite directions. Panembahan 
Purbaya left for Batavia on the twenty-fifth of the month Jumadilakir. 

1143. On his arrival in Kartasura, Pangéran Adipati went into the kraton. His Majesty was 
yearning for him, but Pangéran Adipati did not reciprocate those feelings, because his 
love for his (adoptive) father Panembahan Purbaya was very great. On his return from 
the kraton, he was given a place to stay in the eastern Srimanganti audience hall. His 
wife from Semarang had already arrived and met Pangéran Adipati. From Semarang 
he had been escorted by troops from the Company led by Lieutenant Simun. Before 
long, Pangéran Adipati was given his old name Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara back, 
and granted an apanage of one thousand rice fields. 

1144. Panembahan Purbaya had arrived in Batavia. Panembahan Érucakra was exiled to 
the Cape of Good Hope, because he had planned an uprising. As for Adipati Natapura, 
Radèn Surapati, Radèn Suradilaga, and Jaka Tangkeban, they were exiled to Ceylon. 
Panembahan Purbaya and his son were given a place in the Alang-alang fortress. 

1145.  On his arrival in Kartasura Pangéran Jimat was jailed in the orderly building, to-
gether with his kinsman Radèn Séwanagara. Pangéran Jimat died by hanging himself 
in his jail. On his release Radèn Séwanagara was given to the pangéran of Sampang 
and taken back to Madura. 

1146. When the younger sibling of Radèn Surapati, called Radèn Brahim, who had stayed 
behind in the village of Dhumpul, heard that his siblings had been deceived by the 
Company, he became very angry and conquered the villages to the right and left of Pa-
suruhan. The women were all abducted. His army was already large and his conquests 
many. This was reported to His Majesty who told the men of the Mancanagara to go 
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into battle. When they arrived in Malang, they were met in a fierce battle. Radèn Brahim 
was overwhelmed by his enemies and fled to the forest. After the village of Dhumpul 
had been burned, the men from the Mancanagara withdrew and reported to His Ma-
jesty that Radèn Brahim had not been caught, but had fled into the forest. This hap-
pened in the month of Mulud. After the withdrawal of the men of the Mancanagara, 
Radèn Brahim and his troops attacked Daha. Demang Ranuita of Kadhiri did not feel 
strong enough to fight him, so he surrendered and offered him food and drink. 

1147. In Kartasura His Majesty sent a messenger to Semarang to demand his son Radèn 
Mas Lindhu who had been taken to Batavia by Panembahan Purbaya. The daughters 
of Purbaya who had been left behind and sent to His Majesty were returned because 
His Majesty did not want them. He insisted on getting Radèn Mas Lindhu back. The 
commissioner and the admiral then sent a messenger to Batavia to fetch Radèn Mas 
Lindhu. When he had arrived in Semarang, he was escorted to Kartasura by a mes-
senger from His Majesty. His Majesty was very happy to see his son, because he had 
been yearning for him. 

1148. The daughters of Panembahan Purbaya were sent after their father to Batavia. Their 
arrival in Batavia made Panembahan Purbaya very happy. 

1149. We return to the presence of Radèn Brahim in Daha. Radèn Adipati Danureja had 
already been told that Demang Ranuita in Kadhiri had submitted. Radèn Adipati Da-
nureja felt very embarrassed, for His Majesty happened to be on a pilgrimage to Mata -
ram and might get the idea that Kyai Patih had failed in guarding the realm. So he 
assembled his servants and kinsmen, and asked who was willing to go and fight Radèn 
Brahim. However, no one in the Danureja estate was willing. The patih then asked Su-
tayuda, “Well, that leaves you Sutayuda. What do you want? All your kinsmen are 
afraid of Brahim. Only you are left. Do you dare to go and fight that Brahim?” Ki Su-
tayuda said that he was willing, but asked to be accompanied by the men from the 
Mancanagara. When Kyai Patih heard Sutayuda’s words, he was very pleased and said, 
“Good, Sutayuda, get ready quickly.” Sutayuda said that he would do as told. Then a 
man from Kadhiri arrived who reported that Radèn Brahim had returned to Malang 
and had only been in Kadhiri for seven nights. Kyai Patih sent a messenger to Mataram 
to inform His Majesty. His Majesty quickly returned from Mataram. He stayed the night 
in Kartasekar and changed its name to Madéganda. When there, His Majesty received 
the messenger from the patih who informed him that Daha had been visited by the 
enemy Radèn Brahim. After everything had been reported, His Majesty returned to the 
capital. Demang Ranuita was summoned to Kartasura and killed. He was replaced by 
someone called Ki Samarandana. A year later, His Majesty ordered the men from the 
Mancanagara to strike at Malang. The Pasisir bupati from Gresik, Surabaya, Sidayu, 
and Ngabèhi Tohjaya went via Pasuruhan, and the men from the Mancanagara via Sa-
lawur. Radèn Brahim met them in battle at the village of Campakamaling. The battle 
was fierce. Many of the troops from the Pasisir were killed. At that time, Kyai Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya dismounted from his horse and led all his troops into battle. Radèn Brahim es-
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ram and might get the idea that Kyai Patih had failed in guarding the realm. So he 
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tayuda, “Well, that leaves you Sutayuda. What do you want? All your kinsmen are 
afraid of Brahim. Only you are left. Do you dare to go and fight that Brahim?” Ki Su-
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caped into the forest, pursued by the men from the Pasisir. Radèn Brahim and his army 
disappeared. All the bupati then retreated to Kartasura. This happened in the year 1649 
[A.J.], in the month of Jumadilawal in the year Wawu. It was the same year that Mang-
unoneng was killed. He was replaced by a younger brother of Kyai Rangga of Kali-
wungu, called Kyai Demang Suramenggala. 

//. It was the same year when a rebel from Nusatembini arrived in the middle of the 
night and headed for the Pacikeran. When questioned by the night watch, he answered 
that he was from Nusatembini, wanted to become king, and have his kraton in Karta-
sura. The bupati on night-watch duty at that time happened to be Kyai Tumenggung 
Mangunnagara. When he was informed, he quickly went out to the audience hall of 
the Gedhong building. The rebel was then told to go to the Kapatihan. Radèn Adipati 
came to meet him, took him by the arm, and had him seated on a carpet, while he ad-
dressed him politely with “My lord.” “My lord, I have already been looking forward 
to this for a long time, but let’s proclaim you king in Kartasura tomorrow. I will pro-
claim you. At this time it is halfway through the night.” Radèn Adipati Danureja then 
said, “Sutayuda, call up your servants, and when the real king arrives here, let’s prepare 
a festive welcome for him.” Ki Sutayuda said that he would do as told. The men from 
the Danureja compound and the Trunasura corps were all at the ready outside. Ki Su-
tayuda gave them a secret sign and together with the Trunasura troops they rushed 
forward. They had already divided the tasks among themselves. The would-be king 
was quickly pounced upon by Ki Sutayuda himself. His thirty companions were caught 
by the Trunasura men. The next morning, they were led before the king. Seven of the 
rebels were made to fight a tiger, without weapons, only with a stick the length of a 
forearm, so the tiger would not feel it when struck. However, the tiger did not want to 
fight. When struck with the stick, it ran away, which greatly pleased His Majesty. After 
having been pitted against the tiger, their hands were bound again, and they were killed 
together with their leader. The rest were pardoned and set free, because they were 
people from Gunung Kidul who had been carried away under the spell of their leader. 

1150. His Majesty made a pleasure trip to Butuh, wanting to pay his respects to the royal 
burial place there. After his return from Butuh, it is told that His Majesty already had 
many children, eight daughters and twenty sons. The eldest was called Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara, and his younger brother was still called Radèn Mas Sandéya. Both 
were born of a minor wife. Two of his children were born of Her Highness Ratu Sepuh. 
The eldest was a handsome male, called Radèn Mas Prabayasa. While still young, he 
had already been given the title Pangéran Adipati Anom and was destined to succeed 
his father. His younger sibling was a female of very great beauty. When Her Highness 
Ratu Sepuh had had two children, she was ousted by His Majesty. He took her younger 
sister and married her instead. She was called Ratu Kancana and was installed in the 
residence of the crown prince. She had four male offspring. The others were all born to 
minor wives. 
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1151. At that time, His Majesty wished to marry off the daughter left behind by Panem-
bahan Purbaya, who was called Ratu Mas when still young, to Pangéran Arya Mang-
kunagara. But he also wished him to divorce his present wife, a daughter of Pangéran 
Blitar, called Radèn Ayu Wulan. When asked, Her Highness Ratu Sepuh did not agree 
at all that this would involve divorcing his wife. This frustrated His Majesty’s wishes, 
so he reverted to his old wish, because when Ratu Mas had been taken away, she had 
already been betrothed to his son Radèn Mas Sandéya. They were actually going to be 
married off, but were only waiting for the right time. Then, everything was interrupted 
when His Majesty became very ill. He summoned Radèn Adipati Danureja. When the 
latter came and paid his respects, he gave him a final instruction that when his life had 
come to its end, his son Radèn Mas Prabayasa should be installed as king in his stead. 
Kyai Patih made a sembah and said that he would do as told. His Majesty then died. 
His wives wept. The whole kraton shook with the sounds of weeping. After His Ma-
jesty’s body had been cleansed, it was laid to rest in the royal burial place of Imagiri. 
This happened in the year 1650 [A.J.]. 

1152. At that time, Radèn Adipati Danureja and His Highness Pangéran Arya Mangku-
nagara were in the kraton. Since the Radèn Adipati was very worried, he had told his 
servants from the Kapatihan to assemble under cover. The Radèn Adipati said to Pang -
éran Arya Mangkunagara that if he had a wish to succeed his father as king, he should 
first leave the kraton, because he himself wanted to confer with the bupati and inform 
Batavia. His Highness complied. After he had left the kraton, the Radèn Adipati gave 
orders to lock the main gate and summoned the bupati and the pangéran of Madura 
to enter the kraton unobtrusively. When all were there in the kraton, Radèn Adipati 
Danureja said, “My friends, what are your thoughts? Don’t be evasive. Who would 
you recommend to succeed the king?” The bupati were afraid to say that they had a 
favourite, as they could not believe that the late king had not given a final instruction. 
So they all said that they left it up to the Radèn Adipati. The Radèn Adipati said again, 
“Indeed, it is right that you have your suspicions, but I have to confer with all my col-
leagues.” Then the pangéran of Madura said that he recommended that the eldest son 
be installed as king, for if one of the sons that were still young were to be installed, it 
inevitably would cause a split in the realm, and because of his youthful character, he 
may not be firm in giving commands. If he has a wish but could not reflect on its good 
or bad aspects, if it were not carried out where would that leave his royal authority, 
but if it was carried out, it would ruin the realm. Radèn Jayaningrat added that if Pa -
ngéran Mangkunagara were to be installed as king, it would not be very advisable be-
cause he was born of a mother who was a village woman. It would be slightly more 
proper to install Radèn Mas Sandéya as king. Although he was also the son of a minor 
wife, his mother was still the daughter of a bupati, and moreover, he was also a little 
bit older. If Pangéran Adipati Anom were installed as king, it would be right, for he 
had been destined to succeed to the throne, but he was still too young, and it was still 
not proper for him to sit in state on the Sitinggil. 
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1153. Radèn Adipati Danureja could not reconcile the words of the bupati, so they dis-
persed without agreement. The next day, the bupati in Kartasura were told to affix their 
seals to a letter for Batavia in which permission was asked to install Pangéran Adipati 
Anom as king in his father’s place. The messenger left immediately. 

1154. Pangéran Adipati Anom was then told to reside in the kraton. His ascension to the 
throne only awaited the reply from Batavia, but it was already proclaimed that he was 
going to succeed to the throne. Before long, the letter from Batavia arrived. It was 
brought by Commander Klofdiansah. On his arrival in Kartasura, he met Radèn Adi-
pati Danureja. On Monday, Pangéran Adipati Anom appeared on the Sitinggil. The 
leaders of the religious communities, the ascetics, the haji, and the bupati and their sub-
ordinates were all there to attend the ascension of the king. Ngabèhi Tirtawiguna read 
the letter from the Governor General in Batavia. When it was finished, Pangéran Adi-
pati Anom was proclaimed king, with the title His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana 
Senapati Ingalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatadinan. When the bupati, mantri and 
the bupati of the Mancanagara and the Pasisir had finished paying their respects, the 
Company repeatedly fired salutes of honour with their guns and cannon. The ascension 
to the throne still happened in the same year as his father’s passing, 1650 [A.J.]. At that 
time, the Governor General in Batavia was Tuwan Matiyus Daham. The director was 
Tuwan Fakenir, and he was the youngest of the council. The commander in Semarang 
was Tuwan Klofdiansah. The one on guard in Kartasura was the old captain Tuwan 
Koster. Radèn Adipati Danureja and the bupati, from the Pasisir and the Mancanagara, 
all paid obeisance to His Majesty, and none objected. 

1155. Her Highness Ratu Sepuh observed the wishes of her husband the late king by hav-
ing a daughter of Purbaya marry with His Majesty, so he was continuing his father’s 
life-story. When he ascended to the throne, he had many siblings. The eldest of his 
siblings was Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara. Then followed Radèn Ajeng Dèwi, Raden 
Ajeng Aminah, Radèn Mas Sandéya, Radèn Mas Regu and his younger brother Radèn 
Mas Sutara. Then a younger sister from the same mother as His Majesty, Radèn Ajeng 
Sitisundari. Then Radèn Ajeng Brangti, Radèn Mas Lindhu, Radèn Mas Subekti, Radèn 
Mas Su brangta, Radèn Mas Sekti, Radèn Mas Sujana, Radèn Mas Karaton, Radèn Mas 
Pamadé, Radèn Ajeng Tajem, Radèn Ajeng Iten, Radèn Mas Surata, Radèn Mas Yadi, 
Radèn Mas Langkir, Radèn Ajeng Umik, Radèn Mas Genter, Radèn Mas Sunaka, Radèn 
Ajeng Jumanten, and the youngest, Radèn Mas Sardin, a total of twenty-six, eight 
daughters and eighteen sons. 

1156. It had been a year since His Majesty’s accession, but every time he went out to sit in 
state on the Pagelaran, he did not wish to sit on the throne out of respect for his elder 
brother. Every time the Radèn Adipati politely proposed that he sit on the throne, he 
declined. As soon as the Radèn Adipati had withdrawn from the audience, he went to 
the residence of Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara. Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara met 
him and when they were seated asked, “What is the purpose of your visit, uncle?” The 
Radèn Adipati said, “My lord, the reason for my visit is that your younger brother, the 
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Sunan, does not yet wish to sit on the throne. Every time he sits in state, he sits on a 
seat cushion on the floor. It seems that he is doing this out of respect for you. Therefore, 
with your permission, I ask you to come to the Kapatihan to discuss it.” The pangéran 
replied, “Yes, uncle, tonight I will come to the Kapatihan.” The Radèn Adipati then 
took leave. That night, the pangéran visited the Kapatihan. The Radèn Adipati came 
to meet him at the outer gateway and asked him to enter. After they had sat down, the 
Radèn Adipati said, “If you agree, tomorrow morning when I pay my respects, I want 
to inform His Majesty that you have said concerning His Majesty’s unwillingness to 
sit on the throne when sitting in state, that it was improper for His Majesty to stand in 
awe of someone, because His Majesty was the caliph. Moreover, I want to inform him 
at the same time that you had wondered why His Majesty has not yet thought of mar-
rying your younger siblings off. That is what I am going to say, if it is agreeable to you.” 
The pangéran gave his consent and approved what the Radèn Adipati had proposed. 
After having been treated to food and drink, the pangéran returned home. 

1157. The next morning, the Radèn Adipati visited the kraton. Arriving at the Srimanganti 
gate, he asked to be announced. Then he was told to go in and he paid his respects to 
His Majesty. Making a sembah, he told what Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara had said. 
His words were, “My lord, last night your brother Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara came 
to the Kapatihan. He asked me to tell you that seeing that every time that you go out 
to sit in state you do not wish to sit on the throne, is in his opinion not appropriate at 
all, because you are the caliph of God, and it is not appropriate that you should stand 
in awe of someone when you are sitting in state. It is a bad sign. But if you want to pay 
respect to an elder relative, it is up to you as long as it is inside the kraton, not when 
you happen to go out and sit in state. Moreover, my lord, if you agree, he hopes that 
you will be willing to marry off your male and female siblings.” His Majesty smiled 
and said, “Uncle patih, if that is the wish of my brother, tell your fellow bupati that I 
wish to go to the residence of my brother tomorrow.” The Radèn Adipati made a sem-
bah and said that he would do as told. Then he withdrew from the presence of His Ma-
jesty. When he was outside, he sent a messenger to inform Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara that the next morning His Majesty wanted to come, and he ordered the 
bupati to make a temporary covered walkway in the Arya Mangkunagara compound 
from the porch of the residence all the way into the courtyard. 

1158. The next morning, His Majesty went to the residence of Pangéran Arya Mangkuna-
gara. The Radèn Adipati and his fellow bupati escorted him. On his arrival at the res-
idence, his elder brother met him outside, showing him great respect. Everything he 
owned was exhibited, and also the things in boxes were opened for inspection by his 
younger brother. He was in the residence of Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara for a whole 
day, enjoying the bedhaya dances. His Majesty came at eight in the morning and went 
back at four in the late afternoon. Whatever had been inspected by His Majesty was 
offered to him, horses, gamelan instruments, firearms, arrows, forty spears with yam-
colored shafts, forty spears with speckled shafts, nine breeding mares, and the clothing 
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1153. Radèn Adipati Danureja could not reconcile the words of the bupati, so they dis-
persed without agreement. The next day, the bupati in Kartasura were told to affix their 
seals to a letter for Batavia in which permission was asked to install Pangéran Adipati 
Anom as king in his father’s place. The messenger left immediately. 

1154. Pangéran Adipati Anom was then told to reside in the kraton. His ascension to the 
throne only awaited the reply from Batavia, but it was already proclaimed that he was 
going to succeed to the throne. Before long, the letter from Batavia arrived. It was 
brought by Commander Klofdiansah. On his arrival in Kartasura, he met Radèn Adi-
pati Danureja. On Monday, Pangéran Adipati Anom appeared on the Sitinggil. The 
leaders of the religious communities, the ascetics, the haji, and the bupati and their sub-
ordinates were all there to attend the ascension of the king. Ngabèhi Tirtawiguna read 
the letter from the Governor General in Batavia. When it was finished, Pangéran Adi-
pati Anom was proclaimed king, with the title His Majesty Susuhunan Pakubuwana 
Senapati Ingalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatadinan. When the bupati, mantri and 
the bupati of the Mancanagara and the Pasisir had finished paying their respects, the 
Company repeatedly fired salutes of honour with their guns and cannon. The ascension 
to the throne still happened in the same year as his father’s passing, 1650 [A.J.]. At that 
time, the Governor General in Batavia was Tuwan Matiyus Daham. The director was 
Tuwan Fakenir, and he was the youngest of the council. The commander in Semarang 
was Tuwan Klofdiansah. The one on guard in Kartasura was the old captain Tuwan 
Koster. Radèn Adipati Danureja and the bupati, from the Pasisir and the Mancanagara, 
all paid obeisance to His Majesty, and none objected. 

1155. Her Highness Ratu Sepuh observed the wishes of her husband the late king by hav-
ing a daughter of Purbaya marry with His Majesty, so he was continuing his father’s 
life-story. When he ascended to the throne, he had many siblings. The eldest of his 
siblings was Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara. Then followed Radèn Ajeng Dèwi, Raden 
Ajeng Aminah, Radèn Mas Sandéya, Radèn Mas Regu and his younger brother Radèn 
Mas Sutara. Then a younger sister from the same mother as His Majesty, Radèn Ajeng 
Sitisundari. Then Radèn Ajeng Brangti, Radèn Mas Lindhu, Radèn Mas Subekti, Radèn 
Mas Su brangta, Radèn Mas Sekti, Radèn Mas Sujana, Radèn Mas Karaton, Radèn Mas 
Pamadé, Radèn Ajeng Tajem, Radèn Ajeng Iten, Radèn Mas Surata, Radèn Mas Yadi, 
Radèn Mas Langkir, Radèn Ajeng Umik, Radèn Mas Genter, Radèn Mas Sunaka, Radèn 
Ajeng Jumanten, and the youngest, Radèn Mas Sardin, a total of twenty-six, eight 
daughters and eighteen sons. 

1156. It had been a year since His Majesty’s accession, but every time he went out to sit in 
state on the Pagelaran, he did not wish to sit on the throne out of respect for his elder 
brother. Every time the Radèn Adipati politely proposed that he sit on the throne, he 
declined. As soon as the Radèn Adipati had withdrawn from the audience, he went to 
the residence of Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara. Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara met 
him and when they were seated asked, “What is the purpose of your visit, uncle?” The 
Radèn Adipati said, “My lord, the reason for my visit is that your younger brother, the 
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Sunan, does not yet wish to sit on the throne. Every time he sits in state, he sits on a 
seat cushion on the floor. It seems that he is doing this out of respect for you. Therefore, 
with your permission, I ask you to come to the Kapatihan to discuss it.” The pangéran 
replied, “Yes, uncle, tonight I will come to the Kapatihan.” The Radèn Adipati then 
took leave. That night, the pangéran visited the Kapatihan. The Radèn Adipati came 
to meet him at the outer gateway and asked him to enter. After they had sat down, the 
Radèn Adipati said, “If you agree, tomorrow morning when I pay my respects, I want 
to inform His Majesty that you have said concerning His Majesty’s unwillingness to 
sit on the throne when sitting in state, that it was improper for His Majesty to stand in 
awe of someone, because His Majesty was the caliph. Moreover, I want to inform him 
at the same time that you had wondered why His Majesty has not yet thought of mar-
rying your younger siblings off. That is what I am going to say, if it is agreeable to you.” 
The pangéran gave his consent and approved what the Radèn Adipati had proposed. 
After having been treated to food and drink, the pangéran returned home. 

1157. The next morning, the Radèn Adipati visited the kraton. Arriving at the Srimanganti 
gate, he asked to be announced. Then he was told to go in and he paid his respects to 
His Majesty. Making a sembah, he told what Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara had said. 
His words were, “My lord, last night your brother Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara came 
to the Kapatihan. He asked me to tell you that seeing that every time that you go out 
to sit in state you do not wish to sit on the throne, is in his opinion not appropriate at 
all, because you are the caliph of God, and it is not appropriate that you should stand 
in awe of someone when you are sitting in state. It is a bad sign. But if you want to pay 
respect to an elder relative, it is up to you as long as it is inside the kraton, not when 
you happen to go out and sit in state. Moreover, my lord, if you agree, he hopes that 
you will be willing to marry off your male and female siblings.” His Majesty smiled 
and said, “Uncle patih, if that is the wish of my brother, tell your fellow bupati that I 
wish to go to the residence of my brother tomorrow.” The Radèn Adipati made a sem-
bah and said that he would do as told. Then he withdrew from the presence of His Ma-
jesty. When he was outside, he sent a messenger to inform Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara that the next morning His Majesty wanted to come, and he ordered the 
bupati to make a temporary covered walkway in the Arya Mangkunagara compound 
from the porch of the residence all the way into the courtyard. 

1158. The next morning, His Majesty went to the residence of Pangéran Arya Mangkuna-
gara. The Radèn Adipati and his fellow bupati escorted him. On his arrival at the res-
idence, his elder brother met him outside, showing him great respect. Everything he 
owned was exhibited, and also the things in boxes were opened for inspection by his 
younger brother. He was in the residence of Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara for a whole 
day, enjoying the bedhaya dances. His Majesty came at eight in the morning and went 
back at four in the late afternoon. Whatever had been inspected by His Majesty was 
offered to him, horses, gamelan instruments, firearms, arrows, forty spears with yam-
colored shafts, forty spears with speckled shafts, nine breeding mares, and the clothing 
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in the boxes that were inspected by His Majesty were all offered to him. This all went 
in succession to the kraton. The visit of His Majesty to the residence of Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara happened in the year 1651 [A.J.]. 

1159. After one day, the siblings were raised in rank. Radèn Mas Sandéya was given the 
title Pangéran Ngabèhi. Radèn Mas Regu became Pangéran Danupaya. Radèn Ajeng 
Dèwi was married off to the bupati of Barebes. Radèn Ajeng Aminah was married off 
to the bupati of Kaliwungu. The just-mentioned Pangéran Ngabèhi married Radèn 
Ajeng Lènggang [Gélang?], a daughter of Purbaya. Pangéran Danupaya received a 
daughter of the bupati of Pathi [Tuban?]. Radèn Mas Utara became Pangéran Marta-
sana and married Radèn Ajeng Jèmblem. Radèn Ajeng Sitisundari was married to Pan-
géran Cakra ningrat of Madura. Radèn Mas Subekti became Pangéran Pamot and 
married a daughter of Radèn Tumenggung Natayuda, the bupati of Bumija. Radèn 
Ajeng Brangti married a grandson of Radèn Tumenggung Mangkuyuda who was born 
of his daughter and called Radèn Sukrama. Radèn Mas Sakti became Pangéran Bumi-
nata and married Radèn Ajeng Tembelèk, a daughter of Pangéran Blitar. Her younger 
sister Radèn Ajeng Wulan became the main wife of Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara. 
Radèn Mas Sujana became Pangéran Mangkubumi and married a girl from Madiyun, 
called Radèn Ajeng Manik who had in the past been taken with her two brothers called 
Radèn Sudarma and Radèn Séwaka, who had been put together with the young ser-
vants in the kraton. None of the other kinsmen was yet married off. Those who had 
been passed over just married concubines. Then His Majesty wanted to marry off his 
younger sister Radèn Ajeng Tajem to Radèn Wiratmeja, a nephew of Radèn Arya 
Megatsari, the adipati of Pathi. Radèn Ajeng Umik was married off to a descendant of 
Demak, called Radèn Arya, who was granted half of the domain of Demak and raised 
in rank with the title Radèn Tumenggung Suranata. 

1160. His Majesty was expecting his envoy to Batavia who did not return for a long time. 
The mantri Ngabèhi Jayasanta and Surapraméya were then sent after him, but even so 
they did not return for a long time. At that time, Pangéran Cakraningrat and Radèn 
Adipati Jayaningrat were speaking ill of Radèn Adipati Danureja, saying that he had 
put a king on the throne who was still too young, which was as if the Radèn Adipati 
himself had become king, because all his wishes were allowed. This was what the adi-
pati thought. His Majesty then wanted to rearrange the apanages of his kinsmen. Pan-
géran Ngabèhi and Pangéran Buminata were granted an apanage of one thousand bau, 
but they still had to accept Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara as their chief. 

1161. Radèn Adipati Danureja happened to be in Semarang when His Majesty’s envoy to 
Batavia returned, bringing the body of Panembahan Purbaya, so the envoy went back 
together with Radèn Adipati Danureja. After his arrival in Kartasura, the envoy from 
Batavia, called Rangga Wirakrama, was raised in rank and made one of the bupati ma-
capat, replacing Radèn Tumenggung Sumabrata as bupati Gedhong Kiwa, with the 
title Radèn Tumenggung Nitinagara. The dismissal of Radèn Tumenggung Sumabrata 
shocked the other bupati lebet, Demang Urawan, Ngabèhi Wirajaya, and Mangunna-
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gara, because it had not been discussed with them. The elevation of Radèn Tumeng-
gung Nitinagara as bupati Gedhong Kiwa coincided with the death of Pangéran Bu-
minata, who was replaced by his younger brother Radèn Mas Karaton with the title 
Pangéran Buminata. His younger brother Radèn Mas Pamadé was given the title Pang -
éran Arya Mataram. Radèn Mas Surata was given the title Pangéran Rangga. Radèn 
Mas Yadi became Pangéran Silarong; Radèn Mas Subrangti became Pangéran Balatér; 
Radèn Mas Sunaka became Pangéran Singasari; Radèn Mas Langkir became Pangéran 
Prangwadana; Radèn Mas Sardin became Pangéran Dipasanta, and Radèn Mas Genter 
became Pangéran Arya Panular. So all His Majesty’s siblings had been granted the title 
of pangéran. This happened in the year 1652 [A.J.]. 

1162. It is told that His Majesty’s mother at the time of his father, when she already had 
two children, was ousted at the wish of his father who then took her younger sister as 
main wife and married her in the place of her older sister. She was given the title Ratu 
Kadipatèn and had four children, all male. The eldest was Radèn Mas Sakti, then Radèn 
Mas Karaton, Radèn Mas Pamadé, and the youngest Radèn Mas Sunaka. So, at the time 
of His Majesty, her husband’s death, Ratu Kadipatèn was halfway through her life. 
Among the children of Panembahan Purbaya, there were two sons, the eldest Radèn 
Mas Umbaran was given the title Radèn Mas Arya Purwakusuma, and his younger 
brother Radèn Mas Ketug was given the title Radèn Mas Arya Purwawijaya. They 
joined the santana and were given apanages of three hundred bau as santana. Pangéran 
Arya Pamot and Pangéran Danupaya received four hundred. Pangéran Martasana, 
Pangéran Arya Mataram, Pangéran Singasari, and Pangéran Mangkubumi received 
five hundred. All the others received three hundred. 

1163. At that time, the land of Kartasura was very prosperous and His Majesty was greatly 
respected, as he had a great many kinsmen who were handsome and of superior char-
acter, while the elder kinsmen were handsome, gentle and modest. The bupati of the 
Pasisir and Mancanagara were amazed because his grandfather and father did not have 
as many kinsmen as there were now. So the land of Kartasura seemed strewn with 
beautiful flowers, or like a garden full of flowers. When His Majesty attended a tour-
nament, the Alun-alun looked as if it was adorned with jewels that put the rays of the 
sun to shame. The bupati of the Mancanagara or the Pasisir and the bupati and mantri 
who came to attend the tournament did not at all feel that they were looking at the real 
world; it was so beautiful that they seemed to be looking at heaven. It gave great pleas-
ure to those who saw it. 

1164. His Highness Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara already had seven children. Three were 
born from his main wife Radèn Ayu Wulan, all males. The eldest was called Radèn Mas 
Umar. He was adopted by His Majesty in the hope of getting children of his own. The 
second son was called Radèn Mas Said. When he was born, his grandfather happened 
to be ill. Pangéran Mangkunagara was camping on the Alun-alun, as were the Radèn 
Adipati, the kinsmen, the bupati, and all the lower officials. So many just came to visit 
from their temporary lodgings on the Alun-alun. His birth took place on Sunday Legi, 
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in the boxes that were inspected by His Majesty were all offered to him. This all went 
in succession to the kraton. The visit of His Majesty to the residence of Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara happened in the year 1651 [A.J.]. 

1159. After one day, the siblings were raised in rank. Radèn Mas Sandéya was given the 
title Pangéran Ngabèhi. Radèn Mas Regu became Pangéran Danupaya. Radèn Ajeng 
Dèwi was married off to the bupati of Barebes. Radèn Ajeng Aminah was married off 
to the bupati of Kaliwungu. The just-mentioned Pangéran Ngabèhi married Radèn 
Ajeng Lènggang [Gélang?], a daughter of Purbaya. Pangéran Danupaya received a 
daughter of the bupati of Pathi [Tuban?]. Radèn Mas Utara became Pangéran Marta-
sana and married Radèn Ajeng Jèmblem. Radèn Ajeng Sitisundari was married to Pan-
géran Cakra ningrat of Madura. Radèn Mas Subekti became Pangéran Pamot and 
married a daughter of Radèn Tumenggung Natayuda, the bupati of Bumija. Radèn 
Ajeng Brangti married a grandson of Radèn Tumenggung Mangkuyuda who was born 
of his daughter and called Radèn Sukrama. Radèn Mas Sakti became Pangéran Bumi-
nata and married Radèn Ajeng Tembelèk, a daughter of Pangéran Blitar. Her younger 
sister Radèn Ajeng Wulan became the main wife of Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara. 
Radèn Mas Sujana became Pangéran Mangkubumi and married a girl from Madiyun, 
called Radèn Ajeng Manik who had in the past been taken with her two brothers called 
Radèn Sudarma and Radèn Séwaka, who had been put together with the young ser-
vants in the kraton. None of the other kinsmen was yet married off. Those who had 
been passed over just married concubines. Then His Majesty wanted to marry off his 
younger sister Radèn Ajeng Tajem to Radèn Wiratmeja, a nephew of Radèn Arya 
Megatsari, the adipati of Pathi. Radèn Ajeng Umik was married off to a descendant of 
Demak, called Radèn Arya, who was granted half of the domain of Demak and raised 
in rank with the title Radèn Tumenggung Suranata. 

1160. His Majesty was expecting his envoy to Batavia who did not return for a long time. 
The mantri Ngabèhi Jayasanta and Surapraméya were then sent after him, but even so 
they did not return for a long time. At that time, Pangéran Cakraningrat and Radèn 
Adipati Jayaningrat were speaking ill of Radèn Adipati Danureja, saying that he had 
put a king on the throne who was still too young, which was as if the Radèn Adipati 
himself had become king, because all his wishes were allowed. This was what the adi-
pati thought. His Majesty then wanted to rearrange the apanages of his kinsmen. Pan-
géran Ngabèhi and Pangéran Buminata were granted an apanage of one thousand bau, 
but they still had to accept Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara as their chief. 

1161. Radèn Adipati Danureja happened to be in Semarang when His Majesty’s envoy to 
Batavia returned, bringing the body of Panembahan Purbaya, so the envoy went back 
together with Radèn Adipati Danureja. After his arrival in Kartasura, the envoy from 
Batavia, called Rangga Wirakrama, was raised in rank and made one of the bupati ma-
capat, replacing Radèn Tumenggung Sumabrata as bupati Gedhong Kiwa, with the 
title Radèn Tumenggung Nitinagara. The dismissal of Radèn Tumenggung Sumabrata 
shocked the other bupati lebet, Demang Urawan, Ngabèhi Wirajaya, and Mangunna-
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gara, because it had not been discussed with them. The elevation of Radèn Tumeng-
gung Nitinagara as bupati Gedhong Kiwa coincided with the death of Pangéran Bu-
minata, who was replaced by his younger brother Radèn Mas Karaton with the title 
Pangéran Buminata. His younger brother Radèn Mas Pamadé was given the title Pang -
éran Arya Mataram. Radèn Mas Surata was given the title Pangéran Rangga. Radèn 
Mas Yadi became Pangéran Silarong; Radèn Mas Subrangti became Pangéran Balatér; 
Radèn Mas Sunaka became Pangéran Singasari; Radèn Mas Langkir became Pangéran 
Prangwadana; Radèn Mas Sardin became Pangéran Dipasanta, and Radèn Mas Genter 
became Pangéran Arya Panular. So all His Majesty’s siblings had been granted the title 
of pangéran. This happened in the year 1652 [A.J.]. 

1162. It is told that His Majesty’s mother at the time of his father, when she already had 
two children, was ousted at the wish of his father who then took her younger sister as 
main wife and married her in the place of her older sister. She was given the title Ratu 
Kadipatèn and had four children, all male. The eldest was Radèn Mas Sakti, then Radèn 
Mas Karaton, Radèn Mas Pamadé, and the youngest Radèn Mas Sunaka. So, at the time 
of His Majesty, her husband’s death, Ratu Kadipatèn was halfway through her life. 
Among the children of Panembahan Purbaya, there were two sons, the eldest Radèn 
Mas Umbaran was given the title Radèn Mas Arya Purwakusuma, and his younger 
brother Radèn Mas Ketug was given the title Radèn Mas Arya Purwawijaya. They 
joined the santana and were given apanages of three hundred bau as santana. Pangéran 
Arya Pamot and Pangéran Danupaya received four hundred. Pangéran Martasana, 
Pangéran Arya Mataram, Pangéran Singasari, and Pangéran Mangkubumi received 
five hundred. All the others received three hundred. 

1163. At that time, the land of Kartasura was very prosperous and His Majesty was greatly 
respected, as he had a great many kinsmen who were handsome and of superior char-
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who came to attend the tournament did not at all feel that they were looking at the real 
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1164. His Highness Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara already had seven children. Three were 
born from his main wife Radèn Ayu Wulan, all males. The eldest was called Radèn Mas 
Umar. He was adopted by His Majesty in the hope of getting children of his own. The 
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the fourth day of the month of Ruwah in the year Jimakir and the wuku Wariagung, 
which was called ‘suffused with light,’ meaning that because his grandfather happened 
to be very ill, the heavenly light was suspended in the air, and in case of a birth, the 
name ‘suffused with light’ meant that it would be a most excellent birth. Therefore, 
many predicted that he would be a leader in war. When his umbilical cord had dropped 
off, his father returned to his temporary lodgings on the Alun-alun. 

1165. The eldest of the children of His Highness Pangéran Mangkunagara, who were born 
of Radèn Ayu Ragasmara, the daughter of Pangéran Cakraningrat who had died in his 
blind attack on the ship, was called Radèn Mas Ali. Then came Radèn Ajeng Doplang. 
Then there were Radèn Mas Ambiya and Radèn Mas Sabar, both of whom were born 
of a minor wife. Then came Radèn Mas Sakadi whose mother Radèn Ayu Wulan died 
in childbirth. Her son also died. So, Radèn Mas Sakadi became the youngest son. The 
Pangéran very much grieved on the death of his wife Radèn Ayu Wulan, who was laid 
to rest in Imagiri, escorted by Ngabèhi Asmarandana, the kliwon Kaparak Kiwa, and 
Demang Jayasamodra, each of them outer kliwon. At that time, the old Ratu Pakubu-
wana was still alive and she was also very much upset. She took one of his children, 
who had already been weaned, called Radèn Mas Peksi [Said], and had him brought 
to the kraton to be united with his elder brother Radèn Mas Umar. When Nyai Burat-
sari, who had been sent to take the child into the kraton, arrived, His Majesty happened 
to be sitting together with his grandmother Ratu Pakubuwana while holding Radèn 
Mas Umar on his lap. His Majesty asked Nyai Buratsari how his elder brother Pangéran 
Arya Mangkunagara was doing. Nyai Buratsari made a sembah and said, “My lord, 
your elder brother does not talk, he is still trying to hold back his tears while just sitting 
cross-legged and bent over.” His grandmother quickly took Radèn Mas Peksi [Said] 
and put him on her lap while saying, “Your Majesty, you just take the elder, and I will 
take the younger one.” Her Majesty permitted her and she returned home. His Majesty 
and his wives stepped down in deference. When she was at a distance, His Majesty en-
tered the kraton. 

1166. It is told that the grieving Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara was feeling profound sor-
row, did not want to eat, and felt as if he also would die. Since in addition he did not 
see his children, his house felt deserted, and he could not be comforted in his grief. But 
the moment he remembered that life and death are destined by God, his appetite re-
covered and after the fortieth day anniversary of his wife’s death, he again started to 
go to the audiences on Mondays and Thursdays, and every Saturday to attend the tour-
nament. Eventually, His Highness the Pangéran wanted to marry again. But there was 
not one he liked. There was one he liked, but she was in the kraton, a woman taken 
from Semarang, a daughter of Demang Kramayuda of Karang, whose mother was of 
Chinese descent. He wanted to ask for her, because at that moment she had been re-
jected by His Majesty. It was said that the Pangéran already had an understanding with 
the woman, and according to the usual tattletales he was reported to have often sent 
her garments and cosmetic creams already, although this was not true. What was true 
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was that before he died, Panembahan Purbaya had sent a piece of Banten lurik cloth 
from Batavia to Kartasura, one piece to Her Highness Ratu Kancana, and one piece to 
his adopted son Pangéran Arya. At the time when the woman from Semarang was still 
favoured by His Majesty, Ratu Kancana really tried to gain favour with her and gave 
her the lurik garment. No one in the kraton knew this. However, His Majesty’s spy 
guessed that they had exchanged garments and said that they had already been well-
acquainted for a long time. When the woman was paying her respects to His Majesty 
and happened to wear the lurik garment, His Majesty took what the spy had said as 
true, because clearly the garment was the sign. However, His Majesty did not want to 
speak out. Before long, Pangéran Mangkunagara submitted a request asking for a 
woman from his younger brother, His Majesty, naming the woman. His Majesty ex-
ploded with fury. Whenever he saw his elder brother, he felt an immense aversion, but 
since he kept in mind that his wife was pregnant, he tempered his anger. But it very 
much weighed on his mind and from holding his anger in he started looking ill. When 
Kyai Patih heard that His Majesty was very troubled because he was extremely angry 
at his brother, he wanted as much as possible to dispel his worries. He planned to get 
rid of Pangéran Mangkunagara, but fearing the censure of the realm, he came to use a 
piece of deceit. Kyai Patih then summoned Adipati Cakraningrat. When the latter had 
arrived, he told him to request and take the kris of the pangéran, when the next morn-
ing on Thursday they would be in the fortress. Radèn Natawijaya had already been in-
structed to make a cage. The next morning, the pangéran came to the fort. His servants 
were all chased away, while the pangéran was caught and locked up. His residence 
was seized and his children, servants and wives taken into the kraton. The capture of 
the Pangéran caused a disturbance in nature of rains mixed with whirlwinds, as if a 
mountain was caused to collapse, and the sounds in the sky were terrifying. The people 
of the realm were anxious, but none of the bupati could thwart His Majesty’s wish, and 
the people of the realm were saddened. 

1167. It is told that the woman who caused the anger was killed and that orders were given 
to exile the pangéran overseas. He was taken to Semarang escorted by two bupati, 
Radèn Natawijaya and the wadana Gedhong Radèn Tumenggung Nitinagara. Two 
concubines, three ladies in waiting, one child, four young servants and three older ones, 
and in the fourth place his patih, called Mas Sumawijaya, were sent along with him. 
On his arrival in Semarang, he was sent on to Batavia. On his arrival in Batavia, he was 
stopped, because the Company was troubled by the affair, and so they did not send 
him far away. They were worried that His Majesty might just have been carried away 
by his anger, and if in future the anger had subsided, he might want to ask for him 
again, so they did not want him to go far away, and kept him in Batavia. 

1168. After Pangéran Arya’s departure, the Ratu gave birth to a daughter on Friday Kli-
won, the eleventh of the month of Sawal in the year Éhé. This coincided with the de-
parture of Patih Danureja who was sent as envoy to Batavia, accompanied by the head 
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of the scribes Kyai Tirtawiguna, the kliwon of Kudus Kyai Jayasantika, and the Tu-
menggung of Batang. This happened in the year 1653 [A.J.]. 

1169. Kyai Patih stayed in Semarang for seven days and then sailed to Batavia where four 
days later he arrived in the estuary and was greeted by the firing of salutes. The Gov-
ernor General ordered Admiral Jakup Bèlem Pan Drèn to meet the envoys from Mata-
ram, accompanied by Commissioner Patras, Major Fager, the head of the factory 
Hukman Onder, Major Simun, Captain Timah Tesir Jongkok, and Major Onder Diprus. 
They met Kyai Patih on his ship and showed him great respect. Then they brought him 
to his lodgings where he was offered food and drink, consisting of many fresh and 
cooked dishes. He was told to rest for three days, and that on the third day he would 
be summoned by the Governor General to Kota Inten,* the castle of Batavia. The letter 
from His Majesty the Sunan which he carried would be met with a yellow parasol, 
while he himself would be fetched by a carriage. On his arrival in the castle, he was 
met by the Governor General. They shook hands and he presented the letter, which 
after it had been read out, was saluted with cannon fire. The Governor General inquired 
after the health of His Majesty. He answered that His Majesty was in good health. The 
Governor General then inquired about the latest news of Ibrahim Wiranagara, and 
where he was now. The patih said that he was in Dhumpul and, moreover, that at the 
same time as his own trip to Batavia, His Majesty had sent the bupati of the eastern 
Mancanagara, and the Pasisir to attack Ibrahim. He would likely be caught because 
there were about ten bupati from the Mancanagara and four from the Pasisir. The patih 
was then invited to the office at the back where he presented the Governor General 
with two thousand reals and offered many assurances about the care he was taking of 
His Majesty, saying that if he were unfaithful or disloyal, he should not deserve to end 
well. The Governor General was surprised and said, “Why do you speak in this way? 
Since we have received you, you don’t need to worry.” The patih was then taken by 
the hand and let back to sit outside. After a while, he was sent back to his lodgings, 
and was told to return after another three days. After he left, the patih passed close by 
the place where Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara was and they were able to see each 
other. When the pangéran saw the patih, he felt as if his heart was pierced, and his tears 
flowed. Immediately it started to rain. The patih was rained on until he reached the 
door of his lodgings. 

1170. It is told that in Kartasura on Monday the first of the month of Sapar still in the year 
Jimawal, the wadana were told to build the Great Mosque. This coincided with the dis-
missal of Tumenggung Mangunoneng, the bupati of Pathi, whose sin had been that he 
had killed some Chinese, and with the confiscation of the apanage of Jayawinata of 
Mataram, who was left with only one thousand bau, and also with the divorce of Pang -
éran Martasana from the younger sister of Ratu Kancana. She was told to enter the kra-
ton and was then betrothed to Radèn Natawijaya to be married later when Kyai Patih 
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had returned. Radèn Ajeng Aminah, who was married to Rangga Kaliwungu, also di-
vorced. She was presented to His Majesty and entered into the kraton. 

1171. The story reverts to Batavia. Kyai Patih visited the Governor General three times in 
the council building. Present there were only the Governor General, the interpreter, 
and Director Ardiyan Fakenir, the junior council member. The Governor General asked 
Kyai Patih whether it was true that Pangéran Cakraningrat was going to be granted 
the domains of Pasuruhan, Prabalingga, and Bangil, and whether this had already been 
carried out. Kyai Patih answered that indeed His Majesty had such a wish before, but 
that until now, it had been put on hold for reasons unknown to him. The Governor 
General said again, “If Pangéran Cakraningrat were given the domains of Pasuruhan, 
Bangil, and Prabalingga, what would happen, and if not, what would be the problem?” 
Kyai Patih was told to think about what the real reason could be. Kyai Patih said, “The 
reason that it has not been granted, is probably because he is now the brother-in-law 
of His Majesty, and the reason why His Majesty has put it on hold, is that Pangéran 
Cakraningrat might become too proud if given an increase in men, and the other dipati 
would have to wait upon him.” The Governor General snapped, “What kind of judg-
ment is this? On the other hand, what is the situation now? Has Pangéran Cakraningrat 
already turned bad, made trouble, dared to oppose His Majesty, or obstructed orders?” 
Kyai Patih replied, “Not now, but who knows in future.” The Governor General an-
swered angrily because he did not consider it a good judgment, “You should assume 
what is normal. Unless it has already happened, no one knows what will turn out badly 
in future. Pangéran Cakraningrat now behaves well, but if he does not get those lands, 
he will inevitably feel offended, and if he were offended, he would inevitably cause a 
split in the realm.” In the end, the advice of the Governor General was that if Kyai Patih 
agreed, the Company should take him under its wings, not leave him under the au-
thority of the patih, and that this would probably work out well. Kyai Patih did not 
agree, because he was afraid to propose it to His Majesty. The Governor General said 
that as for His Majesty, the power rested with the patih. Since he was still young, he 
would inevitably follow Kyai Patih in everything. Kyai Patih said that for all the prob-
lems in the realm, he was responsible, but that he did not have the authority to give 
land away, that indeed His Majesty was now still young, but when he was longer on 
the throne and found out that his possessions, Pasuruhan, Prabalingga, and Bangil, 
had been given away, Kyai Patih would inevitably be punished and made a scapegoat, 
and his descendants would not be employed. Because for a Javanese king only two 
things customarily mattered, women and land. These might not be taken lightly, unlike 
possessions such as money or clothes, which might be taken lightly. The Governor Gen-
eral spoke again and asked whether Demang Urawan, Wiranagara, and Mangunnagara 
were doing well. Kyai Patih said that when he left, they were, indeed, doing well. The 
Governor General remarked that they had the authority to act on Kyai Patih’s behalf if 
he was ill or indisposed, but that Kyai Patih was now in a very happy state because all 
his wishes were fulfilled. If there was news from the outside, he would know, but these 
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inner bupati would not. And if there was news from the inside, he would know it 
sooner. Kyai Patih was shocked to hear these sharp words from the Governor General. 
He had not expected to hear such words, and he asked where this was coming from. 
The Governor General said that Kyai Patih was too grudging. One of his followers, 
called Nitinagara, had recently been elevated to wadana, a person not suitable; why 
should a person who was already serving the king, be made wadana, putting his col-
leagues in a difficult position? Kyai Patih was so shocked that he had difficulty in 
speaking, “Yes, but it was His Majesty who requested it and wanted to make him a wa-
dana lebet. I do not have the authority to elevate bupati.” The Governor General looked 
angry and did not speak for a long time. Then he said to the interpreter to tell Kyai 
Patih to return to his lodgings, and he indeed went back. On his arrival at his lodgings, 
Mr. Patras came. After they had been seated, the latter stated that he had been sent by 
the Governor General and Director Fakenir to discuss the costs of supporting Pangéran 
Mangkunagara, since he had already been in Batavia for a long time. Kyai Patih was 
asked to make a proposal. In reply, Kyai Patih told Mr. Patras to make a proposal him-
self about the amount, but that he would only pay once a year. Mr. Patras said three 
hundred reals, and that the Company was losing on that because it did not include the 
price of liquor and medicinal potions. Kyai Patih still tried to bargain, but did not suc-
ceed. Then he said that Pangéran Riya should preferably be sent overseas because he 
had already been in Batavia for a long time, and that this was also the intention of His 
Majesty’s verbal instructions. Commissioner Patras replied that Kyai Patih should not 
make the mistake of asking for something that was not in the letter, as if it was an in-
struction from His Majesty, lest he get into trouble, because the Governor General be-
lieved that it was clearly Kyai Patih who had caused a breach among the santana and 
made a large number of mistakes, which would certainly increase the Governor Gen-
eral’s anger towards Kyai Patih. Kyai Patih thanked Mr. Patras for his concern. After 
concluding their discussion, Mr. Patras took his leave. At that time, Kyai Patih was for 
a long time ignored by the Governor General. He was not sent away and he was not 
summoned. This greatly troubled him and he ordered his retinue to pray together, be-
cause he had incurred the wrath of the Governor General. He felt that he had been at 
fault when Pangéran Mangkunagara had enraged His Majesty. He had not done 
enough to firmly opppose it, but had actually stimulated His Majesty in his anger, like 
a small fire that will inevitably flare up when dry grass is thrown on it. The right thing 
would have been to have water at hand, but he had not, so it was Kyai Patih who had 
failed to protect His Majesty, by exiling a member of his family and causing a split in 
the realm, for while his guilt was still not certain, he had been considered guilty. In the 
case of kinsmen, one should show forgiveness. They should not be punished too se-
verely, because that will inevitably cause divine retribution. 

1172. Kyai Patih’s stay in Batavia had already lasted thirteen months when His Lordship 
Governor General Matiyus da Ham passed away, which caused regret to all who heard 
it. His successor was Director Ardiyan Pakenir. At that time, Kyai Patih had already 
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had a meeting with the newly installed Governor General. The Governor General sent 
a messenger to Semarang with many fine gifts. He next arrived in Kartasura. On his 
arrival a letter was presented to His Majesty. When the letter had been received and 
read, His Majesty was surprised. The Governor General had passed away, so the one 
who sent the letter was the newly installed one. As for His Majesty’s envoy who was 
in Batavia, he would return as soon as His Majesty’s reply had been received. His Ma-
jesty was very happy to learn the contents of the letter. When the reply was ready, it 
was dispatched. 

1173. It is told that in Batavia Kyai Patih asked Governor General Pakenir what he should 
say about Pangéran Riya Mangkunagara’s prolonged stay in Batavia if His Majesty 
asked him about it after his return. Governor General Pakenir replied that he should 
stay quiet and leave it alone. The Company would make a proposal. Kyai Patih then 
kept quiet. When the letter of reply from His Majesty had arrived in Batavia, Kyai Patih 
was told to return and leave on a Saturday. Kyai Patih was relieved and happy. He 
shook hands and asked permission to leave. On his return to his lodgings, he gave or-
ders to his retinue that they should leave and return on Saturday. The letter from the 
Governor General Pakenir for His Majesty was received by Kyai Patih, and when ev-
erything was ready they left on Saturday by boat. Kyai Patih and his retinue were 
elated, as if they had just won a war. They reached Semarang, where the commander 
received him with great respect. Kyai Patih stayed only for three nights in Semarang, 
and then went to Kartasura. The whole capital was out and about. Kyai Patih went to 
pay his respects to His Majesty while weeping. He spoke a lot and His Majesty listened 
to him with pleasure. Then Kyai Patih presented the letter. After it had been read, Kyai 
Patih was allowed to go home. Not long afterwards, Captain Upagsa arrived, and he 
kept everyone busy. After a short while, he returned. 

1174. With the return of Kyai Patih from Batavia, Kartasura became peaceful. Many bupati 
were given women in marriage. Radèn Tumenggung Natawijaya was given Radèn Ayu 
Salamah. They were wedded in the Kapatihan. In the same month, Den Ajeng Aminah 
was wedded to Arya Pringgalaya. Their wedding also took place in the compound of 
Patih Danureja. The year was the same year as when Kyai Patih Danureja returned 
from Batavia, 1654 [A.J.]. 

1175. Kyai Tumenggung Nitinagara was relieved of his post as bupati Gedhong Kiwa. His 
Majesty wished to replace him with Ngabèhi Tirtawiguna who was given the title Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna. Demang Urawan passed away. His son, called Sutawijaya, did 
not succeed him as wadana. The king just wanted wanted to make him a subordinate 
bupati jawi, and together with Nitinagara he became a panèwu jawi. The Kaparak 
Tengen position of Demang Urawan was filled by Demang Candramenggala, an atten-
dant of His Majesty who was given the title Tumenggung Candramenggala [actually, 
Candranagara, see below]. The position of wadana [Siti] Ageng was vacant. His Majesty 
wished to fill it with a second cousin of his, called Radèn Tirtakusuma. He was a grand-
son of Pangéran Arya Mataram, and a son of the latter’s son Radèn Suryataruna. He 
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inner bupati would not. And if there was news from the inside, he would know it 
sooner. Kyai Patih was shocked to hear these sharp words from the Governor General. 
He had not expected to hear such words, and he asked where this was coming from. 
The Governor General said that Kyai Patih was too grudging. One of his followers, 
called Nitinagara, had recently been elevated to wadana, a person not suitable; why 
should a person who was already serving the king, be made wadana, putting his col-
leagues in a difficult position? Kyai Patih was so shocked that he had difficulty in 
speaking, “Yes, but it was His Majesty who requested it and wanted to make him a wa-
dana lebet. I do not have the authority to elevate bupati.” The Governor General looked 
angry and did not speak for a long time. Then he said to the interpreter to tell Kyai 
Patih to return to his lodgings, and he indeed went back. On his arrival at his lodgings, 
Mr. Patras came. After they had been seated, the latter stated that he had been sent by 
the Governor General and Director Fakenir to discuss the costs of supporting Pangéran 
Mangkunagara, since he had already been in Batavia for a long time. Kyai Patih was 
asked to make a proposal. In reply, Kyai Patih told Mr. Patras to make a proposal him-
self about the amount, but that he would only pay once a year. Mr. Patras said three 
hundred reals, and that the Company was losing on that because it did not include the 
price of liquor and medicinal potions. Kyai Patih still tried to bargain, but did not suc-
ceed. Then he said that Pangéran Riya should preferably be sent overseas because he 
had already been in Batavia for a long time, and that this was also the intention of His 
Majesty’s verbal instructions. Commissioner Patras replied that Kyai Patih should not 
make the mistake of asking for something that was not in the letter, as if it was an in-
struction from His Majesty, lest he get into trouble, because the Governor General be-
lieved that it was clearly Kyai Patih who had caused a breach among the santana and 
made a large number of mistakes, which would certainly increase the Governor Gen-
eral’s anger towards Kyai Patih. Kyai Patih thanked Mr. Patras for his concern. After 
concluding their discussion, Mr. Patras took his leave. At that time, Kyai Patih was for 
a long time ignored by the Governor General. He was not sent away and he was not 
summoned. This greatly troubled him and he ordered his retinue to pray together, be-
cause he had incurred the wrath of the Governor General. He felt that he had been at 
fault when Pangéran Mangkunagara had enraged His Majesty. He had not done 
enough to firmly opppose it, but had actually stimulated His Majesty in his anger, like 
a small fire that will inevitably flare up when dry grass is thrown on it. The right thing 
would have been to have water at hand, but he had not, so it was Kyai Patih who had 
failed to protect His Majesty, by exiling a member of his family and causing a split in 
the realm, for while his guilt was still not certain, he had been considered guilty. In the 
case of kinsmen, one should show forgiveness. They should not be punished too se-
verely, because that will inevitably cause divine retribution. 

1172. Kyai Patih’s stay in Batavia had already lasted thirteen months when His Lordship 
Governor General Matiyus da Ham passed away, which caused regret to all who heard 
it. His successor was Director Ardiyan Pakenir. At that time, Kyai Patih had already 
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had a meeting with the newly installed Governor General. The Governor General sent 
a messenger to Semarang with many fine gifts. He next arrived in Kartasura. On his 
arrival a letter was presented to His Majesty. When the letter had been received and 
read, His Majesty was surprised. The Governor General had passed away, so the one 
who sent the letter was the newly installed one. As for His Majesty’s envoy who was 
in Batavia, he would return as soon as His Majesty’s reply had been received. His Ma-
jesty was very happy to learn the contents of the letter. When the reply was ready, it 
was dispatched. 

1173. It is told that in Batavia Kyai Patih asked Governor General Pakenir what he should 
say about Pangéran Riya Mangkunagara’s prolonged stay in Batavia if His Majesty 
asked him about it after his return. Governor General Pakenir replied that he should 
stay quiet and leave it alone. The Company would make a proposal. Kyai Patih then 
kept quiet. When the letter of reply from His Majesty had arrived in Batavia, Kyai Patih 
was told to return and leave on a Saturday. Kyai Patih was relieved and happy. He 
shook hands and asked permission to leave. On his return to his lodgings, he gave or-
ders to his retinue that they should leave and return on Saturday. The letter from the 
Governor General Pakenir for His Majesty was received by Kyai Patih, and when ev-
erything was ready they left on Saturday by boat. Kyai Patih and his retinue were 
elated, as if they had just won a war. They reached Semarang, where the commander 
received him with great respect. Kyai Patih stayed only for three nights in Semarang, 
and then went to Kartasura. The whole capital was out and about. Kyai Patih went to 
pay his respects to His Majesty while weeping. He spoke a lot and His Majesty listened 
to him with pleasure. Then Kyai Patih presented the letter. After it had been read, Kyai 
Patih was allowed to go home. Not long afterwards, Captain Upagsa arrived, and he 
kept everyone busy. After a short while, he returned. 

1174. With the return of Kyai Patih from Batavia, Kartasura became peaceful. Many bupati 
were given women in marriage. Radèn Tumenggung Natawijaya was given Radèn Ayu 
Salamah. They were wedded in the Kapatihan. In the same month, Den Ajeng Aminah 
was wedded to Arya Pringgalaya. Their wedding also took place in the compound of 
Patih Danureja. The year was the same year as when Kyai Patih Danureja returned 
from Batavia, 1654 [A.J.]. 

1175. Kyai Tumenggung Nitinagara was relieved of his post as bupati Gedhong Kiwa. His 
Majesty wished to replace him with Ngabèhi Tirtawiguna who was given the title Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna. Demang Urawan passed away. His son, called Sutawijaya, did 
not succeed him as wadana. The king just wanted wanted to make him a subordinate 
bupati jawi, and together with Nitinagara he became a panèwu jawi. The Kaparak 
Tengen position of Demang Urawan was filled by Demang Candramenggala, an atten-
dant of His Majesty who was given the title Tumenggung Candramenggala [actually, 
Candranagara, see below]. The position of wadana [Siti] Ageng was vacant. His Majesty 
wished to fill it with a second cousin of his, called Radèn Tirtakusuma. He was a grand-
son of Pangéran Arya Mataram, and a son of the latter’s son Radèn Suryataruna. He 
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went by the name Mas Surata. When his grandfather had been killed, he was taken 
into the kraton. Now His Majesty wished to make him a wadana, gave him the name 
Arya Mlayakusuma, and made him a colleague of Arya Pringgalaya. Then His Majesty 
sent his younger sister Radèn Ayu Sitisundari to Madura and gave her the name Ratu 
Maduretna. Her husband, the adipati of Sampang, was very pleased that his wife had 
been given the title of Ratu. The name of Pangéran Martasana was changed into Pang -
éran Arya Dipanagara. Pangéran Ngabèhi [Loringpasar] became the [left] wadana san-
tana. Pangéran Dipanagara became his kliwon. Pangéran Buminata became the {right} 
wadana santana [with Pangéran Mangkubumi as his kliwon].* All the Pangéran re-
ceived an increase in lands allotted from the remains of the estate of Arya [Mangkuna-
gara]. Pangéran Ngabèhi [Loringpasar] received an increase of five hundred, Pangéran 
Buminata four hundred, Pangéran Mangkubumi one hundred, and Pangéran Dipana-
gara one hundred. It is told that at that time the realm of Kartasura was very prosper-
ous. His Majesty still loved to perform dances with his bupati and mantri. The whole 
realm shared equally, enjoying prosperity. The Galaganjur gamelan sounded continu-
ously. The santana, bupati and mantri all felt at ease. It was the year 1655 [A.J.]. His 
Majesty wanted to retire the bupati Kaparak, Kyai Tumenggung Candranagara. He be-
came again a subordinate with an apanage of 150 [bau]. His Majesty wished to replace 
him as bupati Kaparak with his own brother-in-law, called Radèn Purwakusuma, who 
was given the title Radèn Demang Urawan. 

1176. Her Highness Ratu Kancana gave birth again. It was a boy and this happened on 
Thursday the tenth of the month Jumadilakir in the year Dal. It made His Majesty very 
happy. The boy was given the name Radèn Mas Priyembada. Then the wife of Radèn 
Wiratmeja, called Radèn Ajeng Tajem, died. This happened at the same time that Radèn 
Demang Urawan was given Radèn Ajeng Inten in marriage. The wedding took place 
in the compound of Danureja and all the bupati were present in the Kapatihan. Then 
Radèn Ajeng Jumanten was given in marriage to Radèn Wiratmeja, so she married the 
widower of her elder sister. This happened at the same time as the death of Pangéran 
Dipasanta. Then the son of His Majesty, Radèn Mas Priyembada, died, causing great 
grief to his parents because he was a very handsome boy. His great-grandmother, the 
Ratu Pakubuwana, tried very hard to comfort His Majesty, wanting him to resign him-
self to the inevitable, for it was the will of God, because the length of one’s life was pre-
destined, as servants of the Lord one was not allowed to choose, and it was a sin to 
grieve over the loss of a child. His Majesty calmed down. Taking heart, His Majesty’s 
love was all focused on his adopted son, Radèn Mas Umar, and he treated him with 
great respect. Then Radèn Mas Umar developed a fever all over his body and this 
greatly worried His Majesty. He quickly gave orders to search for a treatment. Every-
body in the kraton moved nervously about, but his son’s illness became worse and he 
died. His Majesty could not speak. After his son’s body had been cleansed, he was bu-
ried according to custom. Because of his great grief, His Majesty did not wish to go out 
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and sit in state. He did not eat and did not sleep, because he was suffering from the 
loss of his adopted child. 

1177. After the death of Radèn Mas Umar, His Majesty became fond of a servant of his 
son, called Mas Gerot, a son of Rangga Tanpulas. He was not allowed to leave His Ma-
jesty and stayed inside the kraton. At His Majesty’s wish, he joined the group of the 
dwarf servants. At that time, His Majesty was still grieving. He did not want his female 
retainers to sit next to him, and even the queen was not allowed to come close. Only 
Radèn Ayu Gedhong was allowed to come before His Majesty, so she was continually 
running to and fro in confusion and fear. When Radèn Adipati Danureja heard it, he 
was very troubled, as His Majesty seemed senseless, he did not want to go out and sit 
in state, and inside the kraton his wife, the queen, was not allowed to approach him. 
Radèn Adipati Danureja then gathered the bupati. He informed them that at present 
His Majesty was grieving very much. He had not gone out to be paid homage because 
of the death of his son Radèn Mas Priyembada, and on top of that the death of Radèn 
Mas Umar. Therefore, His Majesty’s state of mind was very frail. When the bupati heard 
this, they were troubled. Radèn Adipati Danureja then told Adipati Citrasoma, Jayan-
ingrat, and Surabrata to think of a way. “What would happen if His Majesty just keeps 
acting like this and does not want to be close to his wife the queen? If it goes too far 
and he does not have a son with the queen, what will become of the realm? The king-
ship would be bereft of descendants. And moreover, what if His Majesty, who only 
wants to be with Bok Gedhong, would have intercourse with her and she should give 
birth to a male child? If he became king, the realm would be totally disturbed. There-
fore, we should search for shamans who are deep into asceticism, whose prayers have 
been heard. Don’t think about the costs in order to have them accept. So what is your 
advice, bupati, apart from this?” The bupati said that they approved and that the Is-
lamic scholars or the faithful in the realm should also be asked for charms or prayers. 
When they had come to a conclusion, the bupati dispersed to search for charms. Before 
long, many magical charms poured in from the ascetics and Islamic scholars from the 
other domains. From shamans who followed extreme practices, who had meditated in 
caves for decennia, and who meditated on mountain tops, blessings and prayers 
poured in, so there was a great variety of charms to induce His Majesty to sleep with 
his wife, Ratu Kancana, again. As long as she was ignored by His Majesty, Her Highness 
the Queeen did not eat. Every day she only ate shavings of mango sweets. She was 
very sad, as her husband had something against her because of the death of their son. 
Every night, His Majesty wandered about the kraton peeping into the houses of the 
headmen, and stalking the places of his concubines. One night, the queen was still 
awake at two o’clock and wanted to read to calm her mind. Her female servants had 
already passed out and gone to sleep. She was reciting the Serat Maljunah which hap-
pened to be in the mijil metre. When heard from afar, her voice was barely audible, but 
from close by very clear. It was as if it was the will of God, and from the prayers of the 
ascetics, that His Majesty after lurking about the women’s quarters was about to return 
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him as bupati Kaparak with his own brother-in-law, called Radèn Purwakusuma, who 
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Dipasanta. Then the son of His Majesty, Radèn Mas Priyembada, died, causing great 
grief to his parents because he was a very handsome boy. His great-grandmother, the 
Ratu Pakubuwana, tried very hard to comfort His Majesty, wanting him to resign him-
self to the inevitable, for it was the will of God, because the length of one’s life was pre-
destined, as servants of the Lord one was not allowed to choose, and it was a sin to 
grieve over the loss of a child. His Majesty calmed down. Taking heart, His Majesty’s 
love was all focused on his adopted son, Radèn Mas Umar, and he treated him with 
great respect. Then Radèn Mas Umar developed a fever all over his body and this 
greatly worried His Majesty. He quickly gave orders to search for a treatment. Every-
body in the kraton moved nervously about, but his son’s illness became worse and he 
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and sit in state. He did not eat and did not sleep, because he was suffering from the 
loss of his adopted child. 

1177. After the death of Radèn Mas Umar, His Majesty became fond of a servant of his 
son, called Mas Gerot, a son of Rangga Tanpulas. He was not allowed to leave His Ma-
jesty and stayed inside the kraton. At His Majesty’s wish, he joined the group of the 
dwarf servants. At that time, His Majesty was still grieving. He did not want his female 
retainers to sit next to him, and even the queen was not allowed to come close. Only 
Radèn Ayu Gedhong was allowed to come before His Majesty, so she was continually 
running to and fro in confusion and fear. When Radèn Adipati Danureja heard it, he 
was very troubled, as His Majesty seemed senseless, he did not want to go out and sit 
in state, and inside the kraton his wife, the queen, was not allowed to approach him. 
Radèn Adipati Danureja then gathered the bupati. He informed them that at present 
His Majesty was grieving very much. He had not gone out to be paid homage because 
of the death of his son Radèn Mas Priyembada, and on top of that the death of Radèn 
Mas Umar. Therefore, His Majesty’s state of mind was very frail. When the bupati heard 
this, they were troubled. Radèn Adipati Danureja then told Adipati Citrasoma, Jayan-
ingrat, and Surabrata to think of a way. “What would happen if His Majesty just keeps 
acting like this and does not want to be close to his wife the queen? If it goes too far 
and he does not have a son with the queen, what will become of the realm? The king-
ship would be bereft of descendants. And moreover, what if His Majesty, who only 
wants to be with Bok Gedhong, would have intercourse with her and she should give 
birth to a male child? If he became king, the realm would be totally disturbed. There-
fore, we should search for shamans who are deep into asceticism, whose prayers have 
been heard. Don’t think about the costs in order to have them accept. So what is your 
advice, bupati, apart from this?” The bupati said that they approved and that the Is-
lamic scholars or the faithful in the realm should also be asked for charms or prayers. 
When they had come to a conclusion, the bupati dispersed to search for charms. Before 
long, many magical charms poured in from the ascetics and Islamic scholars from the 
other domains. From shamans who followed extreme practices, who had meditated in 
caves for decennia, and who meditated on mountain tops, blessings and prayers 
poured in, so there was a great variety of charms to induce His Majesty to sleep with 
his wife, Ratu Kancana, again. As long as she was ignored by His Majesty, Her Highness 
the Queeen did not eat. Every day she only ate shavings of mango sweets. She was 
very sad, as her husband had something against her because of the death of their son. 
Every night, His Majesty wandered about the kraton peeping into the houses of the 
headmen, and stalking the places of his concubines. One night, the queen was still 
awake at two o’clock and wanted to read to calm her mind. Her female servants had 
already passed out and gone to sleep. She was reciting the Serat Maljunah which hap-
pened to be in the mijil metre. When heard from afar, her voice was barely audible, but 
from close by very clear. It was as if it was the will of God, and from the prayers of the 
ascetics, that His Majesty after lurking about the women’s quarters was about to return 
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to the kraton, when he entered the yard of his wife’s house and heard the faint voice of 
a person singing and he went closer. He was accompanied by three servants, Mas Gerot 
and the dwarfs. His Majesty said, “Who is singing this, the mijil verse of the warrior 
prince who is carried away by his feelings? The pitch is proud but pathetic, the words 
pitiful and pleading for compassion. Is it Cébol? But I don’t think so. Come on, dwarfs, 
take a look whether it is Cébol or not.” After peeping in, the dwarfs said that it was his 
wife, Ratu Kancana, who was singing. His Majesty coughed. The queen was startled 
and closed the book. His Majesty entered and said, “Come on, my lady, finish your 
song at my place.” Then he woke up one of the female servants and told her to carry 
the book. On their arrival in the Prabayeksa, he took her to bed, where His Majesty and 
his wife made love. After some time, the queen became pregnant, and this made the 
Radèn Adipati and all the bupati very happy. When she was eight months pregnant, 
their great-grandmother, Ratu Pakubuwana, passed away. This happened on a Satur-
day in the month of Rejep. The santana were summoned to the kraton to wash their 
grandmother’s body. When this was finished, she was buried at Imagiri, escorted by 
Radèn Tumenggung Mangunnagara. After the body had left the kraton, Her Highness 
the queen gave birth to a boy in the month of Ruwah on Saturday Wagé the fourth of 
the wuku Mandhasiya. His Majesty was very happy and told his santana to fire the 
guns Kyai Kumbakinumbar, Kyai Pamecut, Kyai Subrastha, and the guns of the Dutch 
fortress. The noise was like a mountain collapsing. Royal messengers went back and 
forth to inform the santana and the Kapatihan. All the bupati were also informed. The 
whole realm rejoiced. It was still the same year Bé as the year of Her Highness Ratu 
Pakubuwana’s death. It was the year 1656 [A.J.]. 

1178. The boy was given the name Radèn Mas Suryadi. He was rather immune to diseases. 
His Majesty had made a vow to make offerings at the great markets at Imagiri, Paniti-
kan, and Girilaya. He went in the month of Besar after the end of the fasting month. 
All the grandchildren [of Ratu Pakubuwana] were taken along. After twenty days, he 
returned. 

1179. It is told that there was an ascetic who told Ki Mataun that he predicted that in future 
there would be a santana in the realm of Kartasura who would be supernaturally pow-
erful, outstanding in war, and able to replace the regime. The prediction even said that 
he would eventually be able to become king. When Ki Mataun was told this, just to be 
on the safe side, he took the man who predicted this, called Kyai Wangsawana, with 
him to the Kapatihan when he visited [Kartasura] on Garebeg [Mulud]. It happened to 
be night and they were found alone in the rear building. Radèn Adipati Danureja asked 
Ki Wangsawana what he was seeing, whether in the realm of Kartasura there would 
be a bupati or santana who would slip from his grip while he, Radèn Adipati Danureja, 
was still in power. He thought that even if the realm of Kartasura was filled with a hun-
dred thousand wild buffaloes, as long as he was still around, they would not slip from 
his grip. Sèh Wangsawana said that if something was predestined and if its time had 
come, it could burst out by itself, even if it was buried seven layers under the ground. 
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The Radèn Adipati then pushed him to name the santana who would become rebel-
lious, so he might do something about it while it had not yet happened. Sèh Wangsa-
wana said there were two santana, one called Radèn Mas Sujana, the other Radèn Mas 
Seksi [Said]. They would later startle the realm, be very difficult to oppose in war, and 
be able to cause a rupture in the course of events. While telling this, they were inter-
rupted by the arrival of Bok Secawati who was sent by the Ratu Ageng [Amangkurat]. 
The Radèn Adipati quickly went to meet her. Ki Mataun and Ki Wangsawana still re-
mained in the building. When meeting Bok Secawati, she whispered to Ki Patih that 
Her Highness the queen mother had dreamt a dream on the night before Friday last, 
in which she saw the moon moving from its place, yelled at by a crowd of people. The 
moon then floated down and was caught in a dhuku tree. Then, she saw Pangéran 
Mangkubumi arriving with a long bamboo pole. He got the moon down with the pole 
and it fell into his lap. He grabbed it and ate it, but having eaten half, he threw the rest 
away. The moon then returned to its place, while there were still many people shouting. 
Half of the moon returned, the other half having been eaten by Radèn Mas Sujana [Pan-
géran Mangkubumi]. The queen then woke up. When Ki Patih heard it, he was stunned 
and did not speak, feeling troubled in his mind. Bok Secawati saw it clearly and said 
that according to the queen, all odd behaviour was entrusted to Kyai Patih to deal with. 
Because she felt troubled in her mind, seeing that the one she had seen in her dream 
was Pangéran Mangkubumi, she wondered what the meaning was, and whether it 
would be better to do something about it while it had not yet happened. Ki Patih said 
that it was not yet allowed to talk about it, because it was a sin if it was acted on based 
on a dream. To punish an innocent man would incur punishment by God. Who would 
know the secrets of God in future. Therefore, Ki Patih answered that on his life and 
death she should tell the queen not to misinterpret her thoughts. Bok Secawati took 
leave. Ki Patih escorted her to the yard and urged her to ride a sedan chair. When fin-
ished, he returned to the rear building. On his arrival, he coughed. Sèh Wangsawana’s 
face turned pale. Ki Patih asked whether he would still witness this course of events. 
Sèh Wangsawana told him, while hiding his fist behind his back, to guess what he was 
holding in his fist. Kyai Patih replied that he did not know. Sèh Wangsawana told him 
that he was holding a gadhung seed, and that in fact Ki Patih would not live to see the 
turbulent course of events. When Ki Patih heard this, he bowed his head and let his 
tears flow, but when he remembered that it was destiny, he calmed down. Sèh Wang-
sawana and Ki Mataun were asked to leave and return to their lodgings. Ki Mataun 
was repeatedly told that Ki Patih would join in supporting Sèh Wangsawana and that 
Ki Mataun should take Sèh Wangsawana with him every time he visited Kartasura for 
the celebration of the end of the Fasting Month. Sèh Wangsawana was given gifts, but 
he did not accept them. He only asked that if he had caused offence, he would be for-
given. 

1180. It is told that Adipati Jayaningrat had died. He was succeeded by his eldest son and 
son-in-law [of Patih Danureja], called Jayanagara, who was then given the name Jaya -
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to the kraton, when he entered the yard of his wife’s house and heard the faint voice of 
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ningrat. He had a younger brother who was called Mas Kutha when small, but who 
was now bupati in Bahrawa with the name Jayakusuma. The latter was made bupati 
in Tegal with the title Tumenggung Tirtanata. He stayed in Tegal for only one year, be-
cause the local people had risen in rebellion against him. He then became a candidate 
official in Kartasura. A local person again became Tumenggung of Tegal. Mas Kutha 
Tirtanata became a candidate official under Tumenggung Wirajaya and Tumenggung 
Tirtawiguna. He promised them many rewards. Both bupati when sweetened by the 
rewards were willing to talk to His Majesty and introduce Tirtanata who was then made 
bupati in Pekalongan, from which one thousand households were detached for him, 
and was given the title Tumenggung Suradiningrat. His Majesty had disregarded state 
procedure by appointing a bupati without an order to the patih. This happened on a 
Thursday. Ki Patih learned about it the next Monday. He was extremely angry at those 
who had proposed it to His Majesty. It was as if his rage had been punctured and hissed 
out, because the customary state procedures had to be upheld. He forgot that he was 
taking care of a young king. In his mind, he put him on a par with his father and grand-
father, who had been firm in their rule. Because of his great anger, he ordered Tumeng-
gung Tirtanata to be stripped of his insignia as bupati. All the bupati who were on the 
Pagelaran were afraid and bowed their heads. Then orders were given to dismiss Su-
radiningrat. When His Majesty heard that Tumenggung Suradiningrat had been de-
moted by the patih, he became very angry. He summoned Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
and Wirajaya and told them to prepare a letter to the Governor General in Batavia, say-
ing that His Majesty had had enough of Ki Patih and therefore wished to entrust him 
to the Company. When the letter was ready, it was sent the next morning. As soon as 
both bupati had retired, his mother, the queen mother, came and asked her son, the 
king, what the fault of the patih had been. If possible, it should not be dragged on and 
on, because he had many good points and it was predestined that he would be the 
patih of the Javanese kingdom. His Majesty said, “Indeed, mother, if the patih is pre-
destined to be the patih of the kings of Java, he should find another king, for if I am 
destined to be king, he had better leave the land of Java.” The queen mother could not 
say anything and returned to her home. 

1181. The letter reached Semarang and was received by the commander. One copy was 
sent on to Batavia. On its arrival it was presented to Governor General Ardiyan Fakenir 
in Batavia. When it had been read, he quickly summoned the Council of the Indies. 
When they had arrived, he let them know about the letter. After they had read it in 
turns, the twelve council members agreed to approve and follow the wish of His Ma-
jesty. Having come to a decision, the Right Honourable member Konyit was sent to ap-
prehend the patih. He was not given any escort apart from his own servants, fifty 
Buginese slaves. He arrived in Semarang. 

1182. The Radèn Adipati was sent to Semarang to receive from the Company, as was cus-
tomary in every month of Sura, the money for buying rice from the people of the Pasisir. 
He left on Thursday the twelfth of the month of Sura in the year Jimakir. On his arrival 
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in Semarang, he was arrested on the twenty-seventh by the Right Honorable Konyit. 
This unpleasantly surprised many people. The commander in Semarang had mean-
while sent a letter to Kartasura to report that Patih Danureja had been arrested by the 
Right Honorable Konyit. His Majesty then gave orders to seize everything in the Da-
nureja compound. His wives and children were brought into the kraton. The Right 
Honorable Konyit sent a letter saying that he wanted to meet His Majesty and re-
quested to be met in Semarang. His Majesty delegated three bupati, Kyai Tumenggung 
Wirajaya, Kartanagara, and Radèn Tumenggung Mlayakusuma. On arrival in Sema-
rang they met the commander and the Right Honourable Konyit. After the Right Hon-
ourable Konyit had read His Majesty’s letter, they set out from Semarang. His Majesty 
came to meet him in Banyudana. All his subjects in Kartasura turned up to escort him. 
His Majesty rode in a coach. His procession looked like a mountain of flowers. On ar-
rival in Banyudana, he met with the Right Honorable envoy and they embraced. His 
Majesty then rode in the coach together with the Right Honourable envoy. Radèn Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna was allowed to ride in the same coach, sitting at the feet of His 
Majesty. The commander sat in a coach together with Pangéran Ngabèhi. The head of 
the factory sat together with Pangéran Buminata. On their arrival on the Alun-alun, 
they were saluted by the firing of guns and the playing of the royal gamelan. Then they 
entered the kraton, where they were welcomed with great honor. The arrival of the 
Right Honorable envoy in Kartasura took place on Friday the eighteenth for the month 
Sapar in the year Jimakir, 1658 [A.J.]. After the letter [of the Governor General] had 
been presented and welcome gifts exchanged, the guns were fired in a salute of honour. 
The commander [and the envoy] then moved to the Company fortress. On Saturday, 
His Majesty appeared for the tournament. The Right Honourable envoy came to watch. 

1183. After the removal of Kyai Patih Danureja, His Majesty chose to replace him with a 
kinsman, Radèn Tumenggung Natawijaya. On a Monday, His Majesty went out to sit 
in state. All the bupati were there, and also the Right Honourable envoy, the com-
mander, and the captain were present to witness the elevation of Patih Radèn Tumeng-
gung Natawijaya who was given the title Adipati Natakusuma. All the adipati, the 
Right Honourable envoy, and the commander attended. The elevation took place in 
the same month as the dismissal of the bupati of Tuban, Surabaya, and Kadhiri. All 
three were relatives of Kyai Patih Danureja. Those chosen to replace them in their func-
tion were local persons, called Ki Anggakatawengan, who was granted the title Tu-
menggung Katawengan in Kadhiri, in Tuban Tumenggung Suradiningrat, and in 
Surabaya Radèn Tumenggung Surèngrana. 

1184. It is told that Patih Danureja who was still in custody in Semarang was at the request 
of His Majesty and the orders of the Governor General sent on to Batavia. There Com-
missioner Patras came to meet him and inform him of his mistakes. Ki Patih Danureja 
bowed his head and wept. In his heart he asked Pangéran Arya for forgiveness. Com-
missioner Patras then handed him one thousand reals as travel money from the Gov-
ernor General, and the commissioner himself added seven hundred reals. As for the 
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in Semarang, he was arrested on the twenty-seventh by the Right Honorable Konyit. 
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missioner Patras came to meet him and inform him of his mistakes. Ki Patih Danureja 
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matter of his voyage, the Right Honourable Konyit had been ordered to ask for for-
giveness for Ki Patih from His Majesty when his anger had subsided. If he did not suc-
ceed, the Right Honourable Konyit would bring the orders from His Majesty. Since he 
had already been in Kartasura for four months, he would probably arrive soon. Com-
missioner Patras then took his leave to return home. 

1185. It is told that the Right Honourable Konyit and the commander returned from Kar-
tasura. They were escorted by Radèn Tumenggung Pringgalaya, Mangunnagara, 
Mangkuyuda, and the bupati of the Pasisir. They left on Friday the fifth of the month 
of Jumadilakir, still in the same year as they had arrived. When they reached Semarang, 
their escort returned. The Right Honourable Konyit then gave orders to the commander 
in Semarang that on the request of His Majesty Ki Patih Danureja should be taken to 
Ceylon. 

1186. We return to the story of Pangéran Arya. His stay in Batavia had lasted seven years 
and he had even begotten a son. When the ship carrying him was on its way for a 
month, it was becalmed at sea. The ship that carried Ki Patih Danureja had been sailing 
so fast that its mast broke off. By God’s will it became a retribution for his deeds, as the 
ship carrying Ki Patih at seven o’clock in the morning collided with the ship carrying 
Pangéran Arya. The fast ship was wrecked. The people on board kept shouting for help. 
The captain of the ship and Pangéran Arya came out to help and put out a boat. Grab-
bing at it, they climbed into the boat. When Pangéran Arya saw Ki Patih, he was aston-
ished that the latter had met misfortune like he himself. Ki Patih quickly kissed his feet 
while weeping. Pangéran Arya asked him what his fault had been for him to have 
ended up like this. Answering in gasps, he asked Pangéran Arya for forgiveness be-
cause he felt that he was being repaid for having caused grief to Pangéran Arya. When 
the captain of the ship heard that it was Ki Patih who had caused Pangéran Arya harm, 
he was deeply impressed. Ki Patih thus joined Pangéran Arya on the same ship because 
his ship had broken into pieces. Then they sailed. The whole way the Company crew 
enjoyed themselves playing cards. Pangéran Arya, his son, and Ki Patih at night went 
up onto the deck of the ship. There Ki Patih told them that after he had left, the land of 
Java would likely find itself in a very worrying state, because according to an ascetic 
versed in astrology Radèn Mas Said would in future be strong enough to be king and 
would be very difficult to oppose in war. After Radèn Mas Said had died, food would 
become scarce in Java. If it was not supplemented by food from overseas, the Javanese 
would not be able to eat. Moreover, Radèn Mas Sujana also appeared in the prophecy 
like Radèn Mas Said. Pangéran Arya listened to this and smiled in his heart. The ship 
reached Ceylon, where they were settled in their respective abodes. 

1187. It is told that Radèn Adipati Natakusuma was sent to Batavia, accompanied by Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna, Suralaya, and Arya Kudus. On his arrival in Batavia, he was 
treated with great honour and shown great esteem because he was a kinsman of His 
Majesty. On his return from Batavia, His Majesty’s wife gave birth to a daughter. This 
happened on Saturday Wagé, the 26th of the month of Jumadilakir and still in the year 
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Jimakir, 1658 [A.J.], and the wuku Mandhasiya. She was given the name Radèn Ayu 
Kadhaton. Furthermore, at that time, Radèn Martakusuma, the head of the kraton, was 
sent away, having angered His Majesty. He was placed in the forest of Majenang. His 
wife and accomplice, called Rengganis, was killed in Magetan.  

1188. It is told that after a year, Patih Natakusuma was again sent to Batavia to fetch the 
children of the exiled Sunan Mangkurat Mas, and with the intention of bringing back 
to Java all the pusaka, the pikes, krisses, a tunic, and a small gong, that Sunan Mang-
kurat Mas had taken to Ceylon. He left on Monday the eighth of the month of Rabing-
ulakir in the year Alip, accompanied by Tumenggung Tirtawiguna, Ki Arya Kudus, 
and Suralaya of Brebes. On his arrival in Batavia, the Governor General sent a mes-
senger to Ceylon to summon the kinsfolk of Mangkurat, namely Pangéran Mangku-
nagara, Pangéran Mangkuningrat, Radèn Jayakusuma, and Pangéran Emas, together 
with wives, children, servants high and low, a total of two-hundred persons. They ar-
rived in Batavia and met Ki Patih. They were all very happy, like people raised from 
the dead. When the patih had finished his deliberations [with the Company], he took 
his leave, taking all the pangéran from Ceylon with him. On his arrival in Semarang, 
he sent a messenger to Kartasura to inform His Majesty. His Majesty was very happy 
and gave orders to meet them. Tumenggung Mangunnagara and Mangkuyuda went, 
having been ordered to take along horses, bearers, and sedan chairs. On their arrival 
in Semarang, Ki Patih set out. Arriving in Kartasura, they went to the Kapatihan. The 
next morning, the pangéran were all brought to the kraton to pay their respects. When 
arriving at the place of audience, they were astonished to see that people wearing their 
ceremonial batik garment had folded its train. They asked the patih why the people 
now folded the train of their ceremonial batik garment. The patih answered, “Indeed, 
boys, His Majesty wants it this way.” Then a palace official summoned them and they 
were led by the patih to the kraton. Coming before His Majesty, they shook hands with 
His Majesty. As long as his elder brothers were there, His Majesty did not wish to sit 
on the throne. Then the kinsmen were told to enter. They were told to pay their respects 
to the newly arrived by kissing their knee, so that all would live in peace and harmony. 
This took place in the year 1661 [A.J.]. After their return from the kraton to the Kapati-
han, they were placed in the house of Ki Secapati. Ki Secapati was evicted from his 
house. On Wednesday, all the pusaka were presented to His Majesty. When the Pangé-
ran had been in the Kapatihan for quite some time, they were moved to the Jayaningrat 
compound because it was spacious and beautiful. At the wish of His Majesty, the names 
of his elder brothers were changed. The eldest, Pangéran Mangkunagara, was given 
the name Pangéran Wiramenggala; Pangéran Mangkuningrat was given the name Pa -
ngéran Tepasana. Those born in Ceylon, Radèn Jayakusuma and the youngest, Pang -
éran Emas, kept their names. Then Her Highness Ratu Kancana became jealous because 
her brother had only the title Radèn Demang Urawan. He was then given the title Pang -
éran Purbaya. Pangéran Wiramenggala was simply demoted and actually given only 
two hundred bau. Because Pangéran Tepasana was hard-working, he was given twelve 
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matter of his voyage, the Right Honourable Konyit had been ordered to ask for for-
giveness for Ki Patih from His Majesty when his anger had subsided. If he did not suc-
ceed, the Right Honourable Konyit would bring the orders from His Majesty. Since he 
had already been in Kartasura for four months, he would probably arrive soon. Com-
missioner Patras then took his leave to return home. 

1185. It is told that the Right Honourable Konyit and the commander returned from Kar-
tasura. They were escorted by Radèn Tumenggung Pringgalaya, Mangunnagara, 
Mangkuyuda, and the bupati of the Pasisir. They left on Friday the fifth of the month 
of Jumadilakir, still in the same year as they had arrived. When they reached Semarang, 
their escort returned. The Right Honourable Konyit then gave orders to the commander 
in Semarang that on the request of His Majesty Ki Patih Danureja should be taken to 
Ceylon. 

1186. We return to the story of Pangéran Arya. His stay in Batavia had lasted seven years 
and he had even begotten a son. When the ship carrying him was on its way for a 
month, it was becalmed at sea. The ship that carried Ki Patih Danureja had been sailing 
so fast that its mast broke off. By God’s will it became a retribution for his deeds, as the 
ship carrying Ki Patih at seven o’clock in the morning collided with the ship carrying 
Pangéran Arya. The fast ship was wrecked. The people on board kept shouting for help. 
The captain of the ship and Pangéran Arya came out to help and put out a boat. Grab-
bing at it, they climbed into the boat. When Pangéran Arya saw Ki Patih, he was aston-
ished that the latter had met misfortune like he himself. Ki Patih quickly kissed his feet 
while weeping. Pangéran Arya asked him what his fault had been for him to have 
ended up like this. Answering in gasps, he asked Pangéran Arya for forgiveness be-
cause he felt that he was being repaid for having caused grief to Pangéran Arya. When 
the captain of the ship heard that it was Ki Patih who had caused Pangéran Arya harm, 
he was deeply impressed. Ki Patih thus joined Pangéran Arya on the same ship because 
his ship had broken into pieces. Then they sailed. The whole way the Company crew 
enjoyed themselves playing cards. Pangéran Arya, his son, and Ki Patih at night went 
up onto the deck of the ship. There Ki Patih told them that after he had left, the land of 
Java would likely find itself in a very worrying state, because according to an ascetic 
versed in astrology Radèn Mas Said would in future be strong enough to be king and 
would be very difficult to oppose in war. After Radèn Mas Said had died, food would 
become scarce in Java. If it was not supplemented by food from overseas, the Javanese 
would not be able to eat. Moreover, Radèn Mas Sujana also appeared in the prophecy 
like Radèn Mas Said. Pangéran Arya listened to this and smiled in his heart. The ship 
reached Ceylon, where they were settled in their respective abodes. 

1187. It is told that Radèn Adipati Natakusuma was sent to Batavia, accompanied by Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna, Suralaya, and Arya Kudus. On his arrival in Batavia, he was 
treated with great honour and shown great esteem because he was a kinsman of His 
Majesty. On his return from Batavia, His Majesty’s wife gave birth to a daughter. This 
happened on Saturday Wagé, the 26th of the month of Jumadilakir and still in the year 
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Jimakir, 1658 [A.J.], and the wuku Mandhasiya. She was given the name Radèn Ayu 
Kadhaton. Furthermore, at that time, Radèn Martakusuma, the head of the kraton, was 
sent away, having angered His Majesty. He was placed in the forest of Majenang. His 
wife and accomplice, called Rengganis, was killed in Magetan.  

1188. It is told that after a year, Patih Natakusuma was again sent to Batavia to fetch the 
children of the exiled Sunan Mangkurat Mas, and with the intention of bringing back 
to Java all the pusaka, the pikes, krisses, a tunic, and a small gong, that Sunan Mang-
kurat Mas had taken to Ceylon. He left on Monday the eighth of the month of Rabing-
ulakir in the year Alip, accompanied by Tumenggung Tirtawiguna, Ki Arya Kudus, 
and Suralaya of Brebes. On his arrival in Batavia, the Governor General sent a mes-
senger to Ceylon to summon the kinsfolk of Mangkurat, namely Pangéran Mangku-
nagara, Pangéran Mangkuningrat, Radèn Jayakusuma, and Pangéran Emas, together 
with wives, children, servants high and low, a total of two-hundred persons. They ar-
rived in Batavia and met Ki Patih. They were all very happy, like people raised from 
the dead. When the patih had finished his deliberations [with the Company], he took 
his leave, taking all the pangéran from Ceylon with him. On his arrival in Semarang, 
he sent a messenger to Kartasura to inform His Majesty. His Majesty was very happy 
and gave orders to meet them. Tumenggung Mangunnagara and Mangkuyuda went, 
having been ordered to take along horses, bearers, and sedan chairs. On their arrival 
in Semarang, Ki Patih set out. Arriving in Kartasura, they went to the Kapatihan. The 
next morning, the pangéran were all brought to the kraton to pay their respects. When 
arriving at the place of audience, they were astonished to see that people wearing their 
ceremonial batik garment had folded its train. They asked the patih why the people 
now folded the train of their ceremonial batik garment. The patih answered, “Indeed, 
boys, His Majesty wants it this way.” Then a palace official summoned them and they 
were led by the patih to the kraton. Coming before His Majesty, they shook hands with 
His Majesty. As long as his elder brothers were there, His Majesty did not wish to sit 
on the throne. Then the kinsmen were told to enter. They were told to pay their respects 
to the newly arrived by kissing their knee, so that all would live in peace and harmony. 
This took place in the year 1661 [A.J.]. After their return from the kraton to the Kapati-
han, they were placed in the house of Ki Secapati. Ki Secapati was evicted from his 
house. On Wednesday, all the pusaka were presented to His Majesty. When the Pangé-
ran had been in the Kapatihan for quite some time, they were moved to the Jayaningrat 
compound because it was spacious and beautiful. At the wish of His Majesty, the names 
of his elder brothers were changed. The eldest, Pangéran Mangkunagara, was given 
the name Pangéran Wiramenggala; Pangéran Mangkuningrat was given the name Pa -
ngéran Tepasana. Those born in Ceylon, Radèn Jayakusuma and the youngest, Pang -
éran Emas, kept their names. Then Her Highness Ratu Kancana became jealous because 
her brother had only the title Radèn Demang Urawan. He was then given the title Pang -
éran Purbaya. Pangéran Wiramenggala was simply demoted and actually given only 
two hundred bau. Because Pangéran Tepasana was hard-working, he was given twelve 
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hundred bau, Radèn Jayakusuma, four hundred, and Pangéran Emas one hundred. 
Only Pangéran Tepasana was allowed to be escorted with a ceremonial umbrella, and 
was given a wife, the widow of Pangéran Buminata, called Radèn Ayu Tembelèk, a 
daughter of Sultan Blitar. Pangéran Tepasana was very close with His Majesty and 
never failed to pay his respects. The one most favoured by His Majesty, who was not 
allowed to leave his side, was his brother-in-law Pangéran Purbaya. Because he knew 
how to serve, whatever he said was accepted. However, the people of the realm were 
all shivering with fear, because Pangéran Purbaya was by nature very quick-tempered. 
If someone was inadvertently forgetful, or unknowingly made a small mistake, he 
would be treated harshly face to face, but appropriately. He knew everything. The bu-
pati of the Pasisir, when they came to pay homage at Garebeg [Mulud], all felt lifeless, 
and Ki Patih was powerless. Pangéran Purbaya then created a group of forty secret 
agents, called Satrutapa. He chose men who were big and tall, and men who were small 
but sturdy and good-looking, whom he presented to His Majesty. Many bupati and 
mantri were dismissed or replaced, but even servants, if they looked good and were 
diligent, were promoted and given large apanages. His Majesty just agreed to every-
thing Pangéran Purbaya said. After some time, a messenger arrived from Batavia pre-
senting the body of Pangéran Ngabèhi Loringpasar who was [exiled] to the Cape [of 
Good Hope] together with Pangéran Érucakra. He also presented his wife and two sons 
who had been left behind. The elder was called Radèn Mas Gunung, and the other 
Radèn Mas Guntur. Both were consigned to the Kapatihan. 

1189. It is told that Pangéran Tepasana had five children, two sons and three daughters. 
The eldest was called Radèn Wiratmeja. His Majesty wanted to take him as son-in-law 
and marry him to his daughter called Ratu Alit, but since she was not yet of age, this 
had to wait. A younger sister of Radèn Wiratmeja was called Radèn Ajeng Banowati. 
When still in Ceylon, she had been given in marriage to a son of Kyai Wirakabluk, 
called Anggakusuma, but since he was ugly, it took a long time before they got along. 
The reason that a son of Kyai Wirakabluk was given a daughter in marriage, was be-
cause he was a longstanding servant in the Kapatihan and had shared in all the suffer-
ing. Kyai Wirakabluk originated from the village of Ruki to the south of Katipes. When 
Radèn Ajeng Banowati was still in Ceylon, she had given birth to one child from Radèn 
Anggakusuma. Now she was in Kartasura and there was a young mantri servant from 
Batang called Puspadirja, a younger relative of the Tumenggung of Batang. He was 
sent by His Majesty to bring some gifts to Pangéran Tepasana. Radèn Ajeng Banowati 
happened to be facing her father. Puspadirja, because he was sent by the king, stared 
at Radèn Ajeng Banowati without respect. Afterwards, he often went to the Tepasana 
residence, pretending that he had been sent by his elder brother, the Tumenggung of 
Batang, to bring presents. So he got intimate with Radèn Ajeng Banowati. Since her 
husband was ill-looking and of common origin, she became fond of Puspadirja and 
eventually divorced her husband. Pangéran Tepasana agreed because Puspadirja was 
handsome and the son of a bupati. When the required period for remarrying was fin-
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ished, they were married. Anggakusuma’s feelings were very much hurt. He went to 
practice asceticism at the Southern Ocean and prayed that Puspadirja would not be the 
right match for Radèn Ajeng Banowati and that they would meet bad luck wherever 
they went. The younger sister of Radèn Ajeng Banowati, called Radèn Ajeng Sumilah 
was going to be taken as a wife by His Majesty, but this did not go ahead. She was then 
married to Pangéran Buminata. Her younger brother, called Radèn Mas Garendi was 
predicted later to become king in Java, but only for a short time, and for that reason 
His Majesty was suspicious of him. The other relatives of Pangéran Tepasana from Cey-
lon did not have children, only Radèn Jayakusuma had one son called Radèn Mas Su-
rada. Pangéran Wiramenggala had no children, and just adopted a nephew. 

1190. It is told that Radèn Tumenggung Suranata, the bupati in one half of Demak, passed 
away. His wife, Radèn Ajeng Umik, did not have children yet. At His Majesty’s wish 
Radèn Martakusuma, who was kept in Majenang, was freed, married to Radèn Ajeng 
Umik and made bupati in Demak with the title Tumenggung Sujanapura. At that time, 
the realm of Kartasura was very prosperous, surpassing the reigns of his father and 
grandfather. At that time, Pangéran Purbaya was the one who served as the tiger in 
the realm, because he was feared by everyone in the land, having basically been given 
all the powers of a patih lebet. So the people of the realm, and of the Mancanagara, and 
the Pasisir all feared him. Ki Patih Natakusuma was not much more than just his assis-
tant. All business in the realm just followed the wishes of Pangéran Purbaya. 

1191. It is told that the Company’s kraton guard, whose barracks had been on the Sitinggil 
since the time of Sunan Pakubuwana and were still there under the present Sunan, 
were going to be moved to the south of the Sitinggil at the wishes of Pangéran Purbaya. 
The bupati and the patih did not dare to criticize this and just shook their heads. But 
they now had a reason to work together and planned to inform the Company. However, 
they were still afraid of Ratu Kancana if they should carry this out. 

1192. Ratu Kancana gave birth again to a baby girl, but she died. Before long she became 
pregnant again, but it was a pregnancy full of misery. Since she was continually sick 
during her pregnancy, His Majesty became very worried, so much so that the people 
in the whole realm were not allowed to play the gamelan. The bupati scrambled to find 
healers. Many ascetics, Islamic scholars, and pious men were brought in and asked to 
give prayers so that the pregnancy would quickly result in a birth and not cause con-
cern. Because of the many healers, male and female, who gave her medicines, she gave 
birth to a son, but he died. The illness of the queen became worse and at times she lost 
consciousness. All the medicines had no effect. His Majesty was very worried. Pangéran 
Purbaya stayed in the kraton all the time and sat day and night in front of her. When 
His Majesty was distracted, the queen said to Pangéran Purbaya, “Brother, when I have 
passed away, you just resign, do not continue your work.” Pangéran Purabaya did not 
answer, but just bowed his head and wept. They were interrupted by the return of His 
Majesty, who asked how she was doing. Pangéran Purbaya answered while wiping his 
tears that she was very ill, but that she had slightly improved because she was often 
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hundred bau, Radèn Jayakusuma, four hundred, and Pangéran Emas one hundred. 
Only Pangéran Tepasana was allowed to be escorted with a ceremonial umbrella, and 
was given a wife, the widow of Pangéran Buminata, called Radèn Ayu Tembelèk, a 
daughter of Sultan Blitar. Pangéran Tepasana was very close with His Majesty and 
never failed to pay his respects. The one most favoured by His Majesty, who was not 
allowed to leave his side, was his brother-in-law Pangéran Purbaya. Because he knew 
how to serve, whatever he said was accepted. However, the people of the realm were 
all shivering with fear, because Pangéran Purbaya was by nature very quick-tempered. 
If someone was inadvertently forgetful, or unknowingly made a small mistake, he 
would be treated harshly face to face, but appropriately. He knew everything. The bu-
pati of the Pasisir, when they came to pay homage at Garebeg [Mulud], all felt lifeless, 
and Ki Patih was powerless. Pangéran Purbaya then created a group of forty secret 
agents, called Satrutapa. He chose men who were big and tall, and men who were small 
but sturdy and good-looking, whom he presented to His Majesty. Many bupati and 
mantri were dismissed or replaced, but even servants, if they looked good and were 
diligent, were promoted and given large apanages. His Majesty just agreed to every-
thing Pangéran Purbaya said. After some time, a messenger arrived from Batavia pre-
senting the body of Pangéran Ngabèhi Loringpasar who was [exiled] to the Cape [of 
Good Hope] together with Pangéran Érucakra. He also presented his wife and two sons 
who had been left behind. The elder was called Radèn Mas Gunung, and the other 
Radèn Mas Guntur. Both were consigned to the Kapatihan. 

1189. It is told that Pangéran Tepasana had five children, two sons and three daughters. 
The eldest was called Radèn Wiratmeja. His Majesty wanted to take him as son-in-law 
and marry him to his daughter called Ratu Alit, but since she was not yet of age, this 
had to wait. A younger sister of Radèn Wiratmeja was called Radèn Ajeng Banowati. 
When still in Ceylon, she had been given in marriage to a son of Kyai Wirakabluk, 
called Anggakusuma, but since he was ugly, it took a long time before they got along. 
The reason that a son of Kyai Wirakabluk was given a daughter in marriage, was be-
cause he was a longstanding servant in the Kapatihan and had shared in all the suffer-
ing. Kyai Wirakabluk originated from the village of Ruki to the south of Katipes. When 
Radèn Ajeng Banowati was still in Ceylon, she had given birth to one child from Radèn 
Anggakusuma. Now she was in Kartasura and there was a young mantri servant from 
Batang called Puspadirja, a younger relative of the Tumenggung of Batang. He was 
sent by His Majesty to bring some gifts to Pangéran Tepasana. Radèn Ajeng Banowati 
happened to be facing her father. Puspadirja, because he was sent by the king, stared 
at Radèn Ajeng Banowati without respect. Afterwards, he often went to the Tepasana 
residence, pretending that he had been sent by his elder brother, the Tumenggung of 
Batang, to bring presents. So he got intimate with Radèn Ajeng Banowati. Since her 
husband was ill-looking and of common origin, she became fond of Puspadirja and 
eventually divorced her husband. Pangéran Tepasana agreed because Puspadirja was 
handsome and the son of a bupati. When the required period for remarrying was fin-
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ished, they were married. Anggakusuma’s feelings were very much hurt. He went to 
practice asceticism at the Southern Ocean and prayed that Puspadirja would not be the 
right match for Radèn Ajeng Banowati and that they would meet bad luck wherever 
they went. The younger sister of Radèn Ajeng Banowati, called Radèn Ajeng Sumilah 
was going to be taken as a wife by His Majesty, but this did not go ahead. She was then 
married to Pangéran Buminata. Her younger brother, called Radèn Mas Garendi was 
predicted later to become king in Java, but only for a short time, and for that reason 
His Majesty was suspicious of him. The other relatives of Pangéran Tepasana from Cey-
lon did not have children, only Radèn Jayakusuma had one son called Radèn Mas Su-
rada. Pangéran Wiramenggala had no children, and just adopted a nephew. 

1190. It is told that Radèn Tumenggung Suranata, the bupati in one half of Demak, passed 
away. His wife, Radèn Ajeng Umik, did not have children yet. At His Majesty’s wish 
Radèn Martakusuma, who was kept in Majenang, was freed, married to Radèn Ajeng 
Umik and made bupati in Demak with the title Tumenggung Sujanapura. At that time, 
the realm of Kartasura was very prosperous, surpassing the reigns of his father and 
grandfather. At that time, Pangéran Purbaya was the one who served as the tiger in 
the realm, because he was feared by everyone in the land, having basically been given 
all the powers of a patih lebet. So the people of the realm, and of the Mancanagara, and 
the Pasisir all feared him. Ki Patih Natakusuma was not much more than just his assis-
tant. All business in the realm just followed the wishes of Pangéran Purbaya. 

1191. It is told that the Company’s kraton guard, whose barracks had been on the Sitinggil 
since the time of Sunan Pakubuwana and were still there under the present Sunan, 
were going to be moved to the south of the Sitinggil at the wishes of Pangéran Purbaya. 
The bupati and the patih did not dare to criticize this and just shook their heads. But 
they now had a reason to work together and planned to inform the Company. However, 
they were still afraid of Ratu Kancana if they should carry this out. 

1192. Ratu Kancana gave birth again to a baby girl, but she died. Before long she became 
pregnant again, but it was a pregnancy full of misery. Since she was continually sick 
during her pregnancy, His Majesty became very worried, so much so that the people 
in the whole realm were not allowed to play the gamelan. The bupati scrambled to find 
healers. Many ascetics, Islamic scholars, and pious men were brought in and asked to 
give prayers so that the pregnancy would quickly result in a birth and not cause con-
cern. Because of the many healers, male and female, who gave her medicines, she gave 
birth to a son, but he died. The illness of the queen became worse and at times she lost 
consciousness. All the medicines had no effect. His Majesty was very worried. Pangéran 
Purbaya stayed in the kraton all the time and sat day and night in front of her. When 
His Majesty was distracted, the queen said to Pangéran Purbaya, “Brother, when I have 
passed away, you just resign, do not continue your work.” Pangéran Purabaya did not 
answer, but just bowed his head and wept. They were interrupted by the return of His 
Majesty, who asked how she was doing. Pangéran Purbaya answered while wiping his 
tears that she was very ill, but that she had slightly improved because she was often 
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talking. After a while, the illness became worse, and none of the medicines had any ef-
fect, as if it was already destined that Ratu Kancana should die. This happened on Mon-
day Legi on the 21st of the month of Besar in the year Jé 1663 [A.J.]. Loud was the sound 
of wailing inside the kraton. The kinsmen vied with each other in taking care of the 
three children left behind by the queen, two girls and one boy; all wept for them. His 
Majesty was stricken with grief and could not speak. The body was then cleansed and 
when ready was transported to Mataram at sunset. It was raining heavily mixed with 
squalls. Three wadana jawi accompanied the body, Tumenggung Jayasudirga, Tumeng-
gung Mangkuyuda, and Tumenggung Natayuda, and the wadana lebet Tumenggung 
Mangunnagara. They had all turned out for duty with their guards, as well as the man-
tri of Mataram, and both patih of the estates of Pangéran Ngabèhi and Pangéran Bu-
minata. 

1193. It is told that after the death of his wife, for a long time His Majesty felt troubled and 
did not go out to sit in state. After seven months, His Majesty remembered that he was 
the caliph, and he went out to sit in state and to watch tournaments. This made all the 
people in the realm happy, because it meant that His Majesty had found peace of mind. 
However, there was still something missing, for His Majesty did not have an official 
wife to be called queen. Of course, he still had an official wife, the daughter of his uncle 
Panembahan Érucakra, called Radèn Ayu Kusuma, but he did not like her, and so all 
the bupati were very concerned. 

1194. It is told that Mangunoneng, after having been dismissed in Pathi, had been made 
chief in the Siti Ageng. He was summoned by Pangéran Purbaya and told to find a 
woman who was suitable to be made an official wife by His Majesty. It would be fine 
if he could get one with a good pedigree. But even without a pedigree, someone of out-
standing beauty would do, if there was one in the Pasisir. Mangunoneng said there 
was a woman of outstanding beauty, distantly related to him in Pathi. She was a grand-
daughter of Radèn Singasari of Giri, called Radèn Ayu Taman. However, she was al-
ready married to a relative of the Ngabèhi of Terbaya. Pangéran Purbaya said that even 
though she was married, he should aim to get her and told him to kill the husband. 
Even if Pangéran Purbaya should offer a childless widow to His Majesty, the latter 
would accept her, provided she was suitable to be elevated to the rank of queen. Mang-
unoneng was then given two hundred reals as expenses for killing the husband of 
Radèn Ayu Taman. It would be good if Mangunoneng could kill him himself. If he 
could accomplish it, he would be granted a position of bupati in Jepara. Mangunoneng 
then left for the Pasisir, but he did not want to do it himself. He just paid one hundred 
reals to some criminals, and this became known. When Adipati Citrasoma in Jepara 
heard this, he became very nervous, because if Mangunoneng succeeded, it would in-
evitably leave his children and grandchildren paupers. So he organized a secret com-
petition. Whoever was willing and able to kill Radèn Ayu Taman, would be paid five 
hundred reals. A criminal in Jepara was eager and willing to kill her. He set off to mur-
der her. When he arrived in Terbaya, it was about the time for the evening prayers. 
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Radèn Ayu Taman happened to be on her way to the kitchen and was stabbed to death. 
Pangéran Purbaya heard that Radèn Ayu Taman had been murdered and not her hus-
band. He thought that Mangunoneng had failed and not been sufficiently secretive in 
his actions. He summoned him, dismissed him from his position as panèwu, and he 
became a pariah in the land. 

1195. It is told that the people of the Pasisir at that time feared and detested Pangéran Pur-
baya, because there was a man in Tuban, called Dipasana, an apprentice official with 
Pangéran Purbaya, who had been persuaded to make a raid on Adipati Suradiningrat 
of Tuban, in order to create an upheaval in Tuban. Adipati Suradiningrat learned that 
it was Dipasana who was working to create an upheaval and he laid a trap. When they 
were carrying out their raid, Dipasana and his men were caught, taken to Kartasura 
and handed over to the patih. Adipati Citrasoma and Adipati Jayaningrat visited the 
Kapatihan and reported on the many disturbances in the Pasisir. As a result, the patih 
agreed with the bupati that he should inform the Company that Pangéran Purbaya was 
creating trouble in the land of Java. The first items would be that the Company guard 
on the Sitinggil had been removed without any discussion with the patih or the bupati, 
and that Pangéran Purbaya kept a troop of secret police, the Satrutapa, who often caused 
trouble. When the Company had been informed, it kept quiet about its intentions. 

1196. It is told that the patih reported to His Majesty that there were many disturbances 
in the domain of Tuban and that he had received a letter from the commander in Se-
marang that Pangéran Purbaya had let loose a scoundrel by the name of Dipasana and 
incited him to create trouble in the Pasisir and the Mancanagara. If His Majesty agreed, 
Dipasana should be demanded from Pangéran Purbaya and be made to fight a tiger. 
His Majesty followed the advice of the patih and demanded Dipasana. Pangéran Pur-
baya was taken aback that His Majesty sent a messenger himself, and not someone 
from the Kapatihan, to demand Dipasana and his followers. When on Monday His Ma-
jesty went out to sit in state, Dipasana and his seven followers were made to fight tigers, 
but since all had been equipped by Pangéran Purbaya with krisses that had not been 
filed down, the seven tigers were quickly killed. 

1197. It is told that Pangéran Purbaya felt troubled. At night, he kept vigils outside. He 
only wanted to confer with his patih Sumawicitra, Candrawilasita, and his master of 
horse Mas Gandakusuma, the son of Tumenggung Yudanagara of Banyumas, and Ki 
Sutayuda. He asked them about his situation, “From His Majesty’s point of view, what 
would be the choice? For nothing right can be done with the Javanese people. If they 
are punished for their faults, they get the wrong idea and even want to repay it by be-
having badly. It seems to be the will of God.” Ki Sutayuda said to Pangéran Purbaya, 
“Now the story is going around widely that Pangéran Purbaya is making the people 
of the whole land miserable. Now the skin is bruised, but tomorrow the bruises will 
increase, and soon it will be inevitable that the skin is broken.” When Pangéran Purbaya 
heard the words of Ki Sutayuda, he laughed and said, “Yes, that will raise my status.” 
He did not sleep the whole night. In the morning, Radèn Mas Said came. Pangéran 
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talking. After a while, the illness became worse, and none of the medicines had any ef-
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unoneng was then given two hundred reals as expenses for killing the husband of 
Radèn Ayu Taman. It would be good if Mangunoneng could kill him himself. If he 
could accomplish it, he would be granted a position of bupati in Jepara. Mangunoneng 
then left for the Pasisir, but he did not want to do it himself. He just paid one hundred 
reals to some criminals, and this became known. When Adipati Citrasoma in Jepara 
heard this, he became very nervous, because if Mangunoneng succeeded, it would in-
evitably leave his children and grandchildren paupers. So he organized a secret com-
petition. Whoever was willing and able to kill Radèn Ayu Taman, would be paid five 
hundred reals. A criminal in Jepara was eager and willing to kill her. He set off to mur-
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would be the choice? For nothing right can be done with the Javanese people. If they 
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having badly. It seems to be the will of God.” Ki Sutayuda said to Pangéran Purbaya, 
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Purbaya told him to come closer and squat in front of him. After having looked him 
over, studied him, and observed his lips, he said while laughing that this one would in 
future be a leader in war who could hold his own against anyone in war. The servants 
who were present all looked at Radèn Mas Said and whispered to each other that this 
prediction was probably because he emitted a bright light. At that moment Pangéran 
Purbaya felt as if he was dreaming, that he had joined his family members in Ceylon, 
and forgotten that he was faced by his troops. When he came to himself, he was shed-
ding tears and they all broke up. Radèn Mas Said went to the palace. The three brothers 
were pitiful because whenever there was a festivity they were grouped with the atten-
dants and not counted as sons. 

1198. It is told that the husband of Dèn Ayu Taman had already heard that the matter of 
his wife’s death originated from Pangéran Purbaya. He quickly left for the mountains 
to practice asceticism and learn the magic formula to make himself invisible. He was 
not willing to return home before his heirloom kris, Ki Kasar, had been thrust into Pan-
géran Purbaya. His children and family members tried to restrain him, but he did not 
allow it. He insisted on leaving to practice asceticism. 

1199. It is told that Tumenggung Kandhuruwan had died from wasting away because at 
a Monday audience he had been cursed by Pangéran Purbaya and his horse had been 
stabbed to death at the place of audience. He was replaced as wadana Sèwu by a 
nephew of Ki Wiraguna, called Garwakandha. From that moment on, the people in the 
capital were very confused. Then someone who was trying to manipulate the situation 
informed Batavia. The Governor General sent a letter to His Majesty asking what he 
was going to do about Pangéran Purbaya. If His Majesty still wanted to keep Pangéran 
Purbaya close, it would inevitably ruin the realm. Even so, the Company would leave 
it up to His Majesty. But if indeed the realm was ruined, the Company would not get 
involved, as it was according to the wishes of His Majesty himself. When His Majesty 
read the letter, he felt miserable, because it was very hard for him to let go of his love 
for Pangéran Purbaya. In the end, he resigned himself to the inevitable, because he let 
himself be guided by his mother the queen. A reply was made to the the letter, saying 
that he would take some time to consult first, but that later on it would probably be 
carried out. 

1200. Pangéran Purbaya was summoned and entered the palace in secret. He met with 
His Majesty alone in his residence and was told that the Company was demanding his 
extradition, and that if His Majesty refused to hand him over, it would be hard to main-
tain this because the Governor General would certainly get angry. So it was His Ma-
jesty’s wish that Pangéran Purbaya should vanish from sight in the capital and leave 
for Tegal arum [Sekararum]. Although outwardly it would be made known that he had 
been banished and all his possessions seemingly seized by His Majesty, he would be 
given the resources to rise in rebellion. Outwardly he would be considered an enemy, 
inwardly he would have His Majesty’s blessing. It would be like his grandfather Sunan 
Mangkurat and Surapati. When Pangéran Purbaya was told this, he was in tears and 
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said, “There is little chance that this could be done. I don’t think we can ward off the 
bullets of the Company. It is different from your late uncles because they had many 
loyal troops. But even at the time of Sultan Blitar and Panembahan Purbaya, they still 
could not withstand the bullets of the Company, how much less would it be possible 
now.” His Majesty said that now it would be different from former days because now 
he would obtain His Majesty’s permission. Therefore, if Pangéran Purbaya was able to 
start a war, His Majesty would meet all the costs. After Pangéran Purbaya had said that 
he would do it, he was told to leave. His Majesty then summoned the patih and Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna. When they had presented themselves, they were told to say 
how the Governor General’s demand for the extradition of Pangéran Purbaya could 
best be handled, so that it would be done without accident. The patih said that he left 
it up to the wish of His Majesty and passed on to Tumenggung Tirtawiguna the ques-
tion of what the advice should be. His Majesty then asked Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
what his recommendation was. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna made a sembah and said, 
“Suppose that by sparing the mouse deer, you will inevitably lose the elephant, or a 
trickle becomes a waterfall, so the problem will become more difficult and serious later 
on. Since the Dutch think that Pangéran Purbaya is oppressing the realm, Your Ma-
jesty’s realm will inevitably break apart.” When His Majesty heard these words, he felt 
dazed and very distressed. The patih added, “There is not a bit of good in this. If we 
do it, it will be bad, and if Pangéran Purbaya ends up being separated from the realm, 
I will be at a loss when pestered by his wives and children.” Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
said, “Patih, besides, if you hold on to him, it would be like saving your little toe and 
losing both your legs.” His Majesty said, “Patih, Tirtawiguna is right. We can only re-
sign ourselves to the inevitable. We throw away a small part of what we hold dear, but 
save a lot.” The patih made a sembah and said that he would do as told. Then both 
were told to leave. 

1201. His Majesty quickly summoned Wirajaya and dispatched him to convey his anger 
to Pangéran Purbaya, saying that Pangéran Purbaya was demoted from his position 
as Kaparak Tengen, expelled and not allowed to stay in the capital. He was given a 
place to stay in the village of Sekararum because that was a tax-free village of his late 
father Panembahan Purbaya. It was situated at the southern foot of Mount Merapi and 
consisted of seventy-five households, but well endowed with people. At that time the 
Purbaya compound was in turmoil. They all departed for Sekararum. By order of His 
Majesty they were accompanied by the kliwon Radèn Ngabèhi Wirataruna and Asma-
randana. He was not allowed to bring many servants, but was limited to six manser-
vants. The journey was pitiful. On his arrival, he moved into a house to the north of 
the mosque of Sekararum. He performed his religious obligations and not even once 
thought about the last instructions of His Majesty. He was only thinking of the glory of 
death. That is why every night he slept out in the open. After the escort had returned, 
many came to visit Pangéran Purbaya who had been renamed Radèn Purwakusuma, 
such as Ki Sutayuda, Ki Mega, Mas Konthing, Gandakusuma, and Jayasamudra. They 
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Purbaya told him to come closer and squat in front of him. After having looked him 
over, studied him, and observed his lips, he said while laughing that this one would in 
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who were present all looked at Radèn Mas Said and whispered to each other that this 
prediction was probably because he emitted a bright light. At that moment Pangéran 
Purbaya felt as if he was dreaming, that he had joined his family members in Ceylon, 
and forgotten that he was faced by his troops. When he came to himself, he was shed-
ding tears and they all broke up. Radèn Mas Said went to the palace. The three brothers 
were pitiful because whenever there was a festivity they were grouped with the atten-
dants and not counted as sons. 

1198. It is told that the husband of Dèn Ayu Taman had already heard that the matter of 
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to practice asceticism and learn the magic formula to make himself invisible. He was 
not willing to return home before his heirloom kris, Ki Kasar, had been thrust into Pan-
géran Purbaya. His children and family members tried to restrain him, but he did not 
allow it. He insisted on leaving to practice asceticism. 

1199. It is told that Tumenggung Kandhuruwan had died from wasting away because at 
a Monday audience he had been cursed by Pangéran Purbaya and his horse had been 
stabbed to death at the place of audience. He was replaced as wadana Sèwu by a 
nephew of Ki Wiraguna, called Garwakandha. From that moment on, the people in the 
capital were very confused. Then someone who was trying to manipulate the situation 
informed Batavia. The Governor General sent a letter to His Majesty asking what he 
was going to do about Pangéran Purbaya. If His Majesty still wanted to keep Pangéran 
Purbaya close, it would inevitably ruin the realm. Even so, the Company would leave 
it up to His Majesty. But if indeed the realm was ruined, the Company would not get 
involved, as it was according to the wishes of His Majesty himself. When His Majesty 
read the letter, he felt miserable, because it was very hard for him to let go of his love 
for Pangéran Purbaya. In the end, he resigned himself to the inevitable, because he let 
himself be guided by his mother the queen. A reply was made to the the letter, saying 
that he would take some time to consult first, but that later on it would probably be 
carried out. 

1200. Pangéran Purbaya was summoned and entered the palace in secret. He met with 
His Majesty alone in his residence and was told that the Company was demanding his 
extradition, and that if His Majesty refused to hand him over, it would be hard to main-
tain this because the Governor General would certainly get angry. So it was His Ma-
jesty’s wish that Pangéran Purbaya should vanish from sight in the capital and leave 
for Tegal arum [Sekararum]. Although outwardly it would be made known that he had 
been banished and all his possessions seemingly seized by His Majesty, he would be 
given the resources to rise in rebellion. Outwardly he would be considered an enemy, 
inwardly he would have His Majesty’s blessing. It would be like his grandfather Sunan 
Mangkurat and Surapati. When Pangéran Purbaya was told this, he was in tears and 
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said, “There is little chance that this could be done. I don’t think we can ward off the 
bullets of the Company. It is different from your late uncles because they had many 
loyal troops. But even at the time of Sultan Blitar and Panembahan Purbaya, they still 
could not withstand the bullets of the Company, how much less would it be possible 
now.” His Majesty said that now it would be different from former days because now 
he would obtain His Majesty’s permission. Therefore, if Pangéran Purbaya was able to 
start a war, His Majesty would meet all the costs. After Pangéran Purbaya had said that 
he would do it, he was told to leave. His Majesty then summoned the patih and Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna. When they had presented themselves, they were told to say 
how the Governor General’s demand for the extradition of Pangéran Purbaya could 
best be handled, so that it would be done without accident. The patih said that he left 
it up to the wish of His Majesty and passed on to Tumenggung Tirtawiguna the ques-
tion of what the advice should be. His Majesty then asked Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
what his recommendation was. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna made a sembah and said, 
“Suppose that by sparing the mouse deer, you will inevitably lose the elephant, or a 
trickle becomes a waterfall, so the problem will become more difficult and serious later 
on. Since the Dutch think that Pangéran Purbaya is oppressing the realm, Your Ma-
jesty’s realm will inevitably break apart.” When His Majesty heard these words, he felt 
dazed and very distressed. The patih added, “There is not a bit of good in this. If we 
do it, it will be bad, and if Pangéran Purbaya ends up being separated from the realm, 
I will be at a loss when pestered by his wives and children.” Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
said, “Patih, besides, if you hold on to him, it would be like saving your little toe and 
losing both your legs.” His Majesty said, “Patih, Tirtawiguna is right. We can only re-
sign ourselves to the inevitable. We throw away a small part of what we hold dear, but 
save a lot.” The patih made a sembah and said that he would do as told. Then both 
were told to leave. 

1201. His Majesty quickly summoned Wirajaya and dispatched him to convey his anger 
to Pangéran Purbaya, saying that Pangéran Purbaya was demoted from his position 
as Kaparak Tengen, expelled and not allowed to stay in the capital. He was given a 
place to stay in the village of Sekararum because that was a tax-free village of his late 
father Panembahan Purbaya. It was situated at the southern foot of Mount Merapi and 
consisted of seventy-five households, but well endowed with people. At that time the 
Purbaya compound was in turmoil. They all departed for Sekararum. By order of His 
Majesty they were accompanied by the kliwon Radèn Ngabèhi Wirataruna and Asma-
randana. He was not allowed to bring many servants, but was limited to six manser-
vants. The journey was pitiful. On his arrival, he moved into a house to the north of 
the mosque of Sekararum. He performed his religious obligations and not even once 
thought about the last instructions of His Majesty. He was only thinking of the glory of 
death. That is why every night he slept out in the open. After the escort had returned, 
many came to visit Pangéran Purbaya who had been renamed Radèn Purwakusuma, 
such as Ki Sutayuda, Ki Mega, Mas Konthing, Gandakusuma, and Jayasamudra. They 
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incited Radèn Purwakusuma and told him to raise an army because the people in 
Banyu mas, Mataram, and the Mancanagara wanted to sacrifice their lives and oppose 
the people of Kartasura who were all evil. However, Pangéran Purbaya said that he 
did not want to cause the world any trouble and was afraid to commit a sinful act, as 
it was already predestined by the will of God that within less than three or four years 
Java would incur the wrath of God because the signs were already visible and the split-
ting of the realm could not be avoided. 

1202. It is told furthermore that in Kartasura at His Majesty’s wish Radèn Tumenggung 
Natayuda replaced Pangéran Purbaya as Kaparak Tengen, combining this with his 
function as head of the jaksa. As for Radèn Tumenggung Natayuda’s position as bupati 
Bumija, it was His Majesty’s wish that it be filled by a brother-german of Ki Tumeng-
gung Mangkuyuda, called Mangkukusuma. He was given the name Radèn Tumeng-
gung Mangkupraja and was given a wife. 

1203. It is told that in Batavia, after receiving the messengers from Jayaningrat and Citra-
soma who had been sent by order of the patih, the Company sent a letter to Kartasura. 
The letter said that the Governor General and the Council of the Indies had heard that 
Pangéran Purbaya was living in a large village called Sekararum, that they thought 
that this was not advisable, and that they were afraid that he might cause trouble like 
his father Panembahan Purbaya, who had cost the Company a lot of bullets. When His 
Majesty received the letter, he was alarmed and quickly dispatched Ki Jayasanta. His 
younger brother Pangéran Purbaya was ordered to move to Kademèn, a small, empty, 
and unimportant village located at the foot of a mountain. 

1204. It is told that in the Kapatihan a gathering was held that night together with Jaya -
ningrat, Citrasoma, and the bupati of the Pasisir to discuss the situation. From the bu-
pati who lived in dread of Pangéran Purbaya money was collected to an amount of ten 
thousand reals and sent to Batavia requesting the banishment of Pangéran Purbaya 
from Java, because if he was still to be seen and heard, His Majesty would keep harking 
back to him and inevitably ask the Governor General to forgive him. Eventually, the 
people of Java would definitely be ruined and many bupati would run away out of 
fear. After it had been delivered in Batavia, the Governor General sent a letter to Kar-
tasura to His Majesty, saying that he was concerned because His Majesty’s son hap-
pened to be sick. The illness had started at the same time as when Pangéran Purbaya 
had departed for Sekararum. When he was moved to Kademèn, His Majesty’s son had 
recovered. His Majesty informed Radèn Purwakusuma in Kademèn that his son had 
recovered and was raised in rank with the title of Radèn Adipati Anom, which pleased 
Radèn Purwakusuma and his wife. His Majesty then wished to fulfill the vow made 
when his son was ill to make a pilgrimage to the market of Kapanasan. When he had 
made the pilgrimage to fulfill his vow, he sent Radèn Singasari to summon Radèn Pur-
wakusuma in Kademèn. On his arrival in Kartasura, he was not allowed to meet His 
Majesty, but was taken to the Company fort together with his wife. As for his servants 
and patih Sumawicitra, and Candrawilasita, they were taken to the Kapatihan. After 
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about three days, Pangéran Purbaya was sent off to Ceylon. Only his wife and his 
daughter Radèn Ajeng Akik went with him. Another daughter, Radèn Ajeng Ijo, was 
left behind. It was very pitiful. His departure took place on the twenty-seventh of the 
month of Jumadilakir in the year Dal, 1664 [A.J.]. It was the same year as the misfortune 
befalling Mas Pangulu when he was banished together with his wife to Ayah because 
his son had slipped into the women’s quarters of the palace and been caught. He was 
put to death to the east of the Sitinggil. The departure of Mas Pangulu happened on a 
Sunday morning and brought about a disturbance in nature, with Mount Merapi rum-
bling and flaring. The sound was terrifying. It lasted for seven days before subsiding. 
At His Majesty’s wish, the ketib anom replaced the pangulu. 

//. His Majesty again fulfilled a vow. He had vowed to make a pilgrimage to the market 
of Kapanasan if his son Pangéran Adipati Anom recovered from his illness. After he 
had fulfilled that vow, he now wished to go to Mataram, feeling obliged to pay his re-
spects to his ancestors at Imagiri, Pasar Gedhé, Panitikan, and Girilaya. He departed 
at once. All his servants gathered to escort him. Only his mother remained in the palace. 
Only two bupati and the patih watched over the state. The departure of His Majesty 
was accompanied by the firing of the guns on the Pagelaran and the Company fort in 
his honour. This happened on Wednesday the eleventh of the month of Jumadilakir, 
1664 [A.J.]. The journey took four nights on the road to arrive in Garjitawati, and again 
four nights to arrive in Yogya.  

1205. It is told that at that time Pangéran Tepasana was very worried because of the in-
tentions of his elder brother, Pangéran Wiramenggala. At the time of His Majesty’s de-
parture from the capital, he was told to accompany His Majesty, but did not wish to. 
And now while His Majesty was in Yogya just one night, a messenger from Kyai Jimat, 
the cemetery caretaker, informed Pangéran Tepasana that his elder brother Pangéran 
Wiramenggala had come to Imagiri and had already stayed at his house for three 
nights, insisting to go up to the cemetery to pay his respects ahead of His Majesty. The 
cemetery caretaker Kyai Jimat was unwilling to unlock the gate because he was afraid 
to allow His Majesty to be preempted. Pangéran Wiramenggala had become angry and 
persistently demanded that the gate be opened. However, the cemetery caretaker was 
immovable and did not yield. Things reached the stage that the people of Imagiri gath-
ered their weapons and, if forced, were prepared to put up resistance. When Pangéran 
Tepasana heard the information from the messenger, he was much dismayed, for his 
elder brother was causing trouble with his ill-advised intentions. He sent Setrawijaya 
and told him to ask his elder brother Pangéran Wiramenggala why of all things, when 
they were still in the capital and he was told to accompany His Majesty, he did not 
want to, but in the end went ahead intending to preempt His Majesty. Moreover, in 
coming to Imagiri with an armed band, was he intending to dare to break down the 
authority of the king? If His Majesty were told, Pangéran Tepasana would inevitably 
be sent to check what his brother was up to. Therefore, his older brother was told to 
leave the house of Kyai Jimat that very day. If he did not want to leave, His Majesty 
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incited Radèn Purwakusuma and told him to raise an army because the people in 
Banyu mas, Mataram, and the Mancanagara wanted to sacrifice their lives and oppose 
the people of Kartasura who were all evil. However, Pangéran Purbaya said that he 
did not want to cause the world any trouble and was afraid to commit a sinful act, as 
it was already predestined by the will of God that within less than three or four years 
Java would incur the wrath of God because the signs were already visible and the split-
ting of the realm could not be avoided. 

1202. It is told furthermore that in Kartasura at His Majesty’s wish Radèn Tumenggung 
Natayuda replaced Pangéran Purbaya as Kaparak Tengen, combining this with his 
function as head of the jaksa. As for Radèn Tumenggung Natayuda’s position as bupati 
Bumija, it was His Majesty’s wish that it be filled by a brother-german of Ki Tumeng-
gung Mangkuyuda, called Mangkukusuma. He was given the name Radèn Tumeng-
gung Mangkupraja and was given a wife. 

1203. It is told that in Batavia, after receiving the messengers from Jayaningrat and Citra-
soma who had been sent by order of the patih, the Company sent a letter to Kartasura. 
The letter said that the Governor General and the Council of the Indies had heard that 
Pangéran Purbaya was living in a large village called Sekararum, that they thought 
that this was not advisable, and that they were afraid that he might cause trouble like 
his father Panembahan Purbaya, who had cost the Company a lot of bullets. When His 
Majesty received the letter, he was alarmed and quickly dispatched Ki Jayasanta. His 
younger brother Pangéran Purbaya was ordered to move to Kademèn, a small, empty, 
and unimportant village located at the foot of a mountain. 

1204. It is told that in the Kapatihan a gathering was held that night together with Jaya -
ningrat, Citrasoma, and the bupati of the Pasisir to discuss the situation. From the bu-
pati who lived in dread of Pangéran Purbaya money was collected to an amount of ten 
thousand reals and sent to Batavia requesting the banishment of Pangéran Purbaya 
from Java, because if he was still to be seen and heard, His Majesty would keep harking 
back to him and inevitably ask the Governor General to forgive him. Eventually, the 
people of Java would definitely be ruined and many bupati would run away out of 
fear. After it had been delivered in Batavia, the Governor General sent a letter to Kar-
tasura to His Majesty, saying that he was concerned because His Majesty’s son hap-
pened to be sick. The illness had started at the same time as when Pangéran Purbaya 
had departed for Sekararum. When he was moved to Kademèn, His Majesty’s son had 
recovered. His Majesty informed Radèn Purwakusuma in Kademèn that his son had 
recovered and was raised in rank with the title of Radèn Adipati Anom, which pleased 
Radèn Purwakusuma and his wife. His Majesty then wished to fulfill the vow made 
when his son was ill to make a pilgrimage to the market of Kapanasan. When he had 
made the pilgrimage to fulfill his vow, he sent Radèn Singasari to summon Radèn Pur-
wakusuma in Kademèn. On his arrival in Kartasura, he was not allowed to meet His 
Majesty, but was taken to the Company fort together with his wife. As for his servants 
and patih Sumawicitra, and Candrawilasita, they were taken to the Kapatihan. After 
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about three days, Pangéran Purbaya was sent off to Ceylon. Only his wife and his 
daughter Radèn Ajeng Akik went with him. Another daughter, Radèn Ajeng Ijo, was 
left behind. It was very pitiful. His departure took place on the twenty-seventh of the 
month of Jumadilakir in the year Dal, 1664 [A.J.]. It was the same year as the misfortune 
befalling Mas Pangulu when he was banished together with his wife to Ayah because 
his son had slipped into the women’s quarters of the palace and been caught. He was 
put to death to the east of the Sitinggil. The departure of Mas Pangulu happened on a 
Sunday morning and brought about a disturbance in nature, with Mount Merapi rum-
bling and flaring. The sound was terrifying. It lasted for seven days before subsiding. 
At His Majesty’s wish, the ketib anom replaced the pangulu. 

//. His Majesty again fulfilled a vow. He had vowed to make a pilgrimage to the market 
of Kapanasan if his son Pangéran Adipati Anom recovered from his illness. After he 
had fulfilled that vow, he now wished to go to Mataram, feeling obliged to pay his re-
spects to his ancestors at Imagiri, Pasar Gedhé, Panitikan, and Girilaya. He departed 
at once. All his servants gathered to escort him. Only his mother remained in the palace. 
Only two bupati and the patih watched over the state. The departure of His Majesty 
was accompanied by the firing of the guns on the Pagelaran and the Company fort in 
his honour. This happened on Wednesday the eleventh of the month of Jumadilakir, 
1664 [A.J.]. The journey took four nights on the road to arrive in Garjitawati, and again 
four nights to arrive in Yogya.  

1205. It is told that at that time Pangéran Tepasana was very worried because of the in-
tentions of his elder brother, Pangéran Wiramenggala. At the time of His Majesty’s de-
parture from the capital, he was told to accompany His Majesty, but did not wish to. 
And now while His Majesty was in Yogya just one night, a messenger from Kyai Jimat, 
the cemetery caretaker, informed Pangéran Tepasana that his elder brother Pangéran 
Wiramenggala had come to Imagiri and had already stayed at his house for three 
nights, insisting to go up to the cemetery to pay his respects ahead of His Majesty. The 
cemetery caretaker Kyai Jimat was unwilling to unlock the gate because he was afraid 
to allow His Majesty to be preempted. Pangéran Wiramenggala had become angry and 
persistently demanded that the gate be opened. However, the cemetery caretaker was 
immovable and did not yield. Things reached the stage that the people of Imagiri gath-
ered their weapons and, if forced, were prepared to put up resistance. When Pangéran 
Tepasana heard the information from the messenger, he was much dismayed, for his 
elder brother was causing trouble with his ill-advised intentions. He sent Setrawijaya 
and told him to ask his elder brother Pangéran Wiramenggala why of all things, when 
they were still in the capital and he was told to accompany His Majesty, he did not 
want to, but in the end went ahead intending to preempt His Majesty. Moreover, in 
coming to Imagiri with an armed band, was he intending to dare to break down the 
authority of the king? If His Majesty were told, Pangéran Tepasana would inevitably 
be sent to check what his brother was up to. Therefore, his older brother was told to 
leave the house of Kyai Jimat that very day. If he did not want to leave, His Majesty 
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would inevitably be angry, and his younger brother would without fail be sent to con-
vey His Majesty’s anger and bring a large number of troops. When Pangéran Wira-
menggala was told this, he became very afraid and scared. He left with his thirteen 
servants and, making his way through the villages, arrived in Kartasura. 

1206. When His Majesty had been in Garjitawati for five nights, he wanted to go and pay 
his respects to his revered ancestors and honour them with ritual meals and Quran rec-
itations. After that, he wanted to enjoy himself by fencing off an area for hunting wild 
animals. He entered the fenced area riding in a coach. He wanted all his bupati and 
mantri to fight a wild buffalo in turns while riding a horse. However, the officials of 
the patih were not capable and many came to grief. Many panèket officials of the Ka-
parak corps from the court, however, dared and fought ably. When at close quarters, 
they threw their spears away, quickly drew their swords, slashed and stabbed the wild 
buffalo until it collapsed. The religious officials quickly advanced to slaughter the wild 
buffalo and offer it to His Majesty. Those who were able to kill a wild buffalo were pre-
sented with money or clothes. The panèket officials of the Kaparak corps were proud 
and happy. Then it was the turn of the bupati. The bupati of Sèwu, Ki Tumenggung 
Garwakandha, started off. He moved forward on his horse, brandishing his spear. 
When they were beating up the game, a calf jumped out and charged at Ki Tumeng-
gung Garwakandha who was taken by surprise and ran away, dropping his spear. He 
was jeered at by the crowd. Ki Tumenggung Garwakandha was out of breath from run-
ning. When His Majesty saw it, he became very angry, suspended him from his position 
as wadana, and let it be known that Ki Garwakandha had committed a sin because of 
a calf. Now his kliwon, Ngabèhi Cakrajaya, a son of Danureja, moved forward on his 
horse, brandishing his spear. The wild buffalo had already been driven up by the game 
keepers. It moved toward the centre. The crowd cheered with a noisy clamour while 
saying, “That one will certainly fail. How can a kliwon stand up to a wild buffalo if his 
tumenggung already runs away from just a calf.” Ngabèhi Cakrajaya was already en-
gaging the wild buffalo. Because of the nimbleness of the horse and the skill of its rider, 
the wild buffalo was spun around and then speared in his left flank. His Majesty en-
joyed watching it. The cheering went wild. The wild buffalo still had fight left in him. 
His Majesty gave orders to help him. The panèket official of the Kaparak corps Ki Éka-
wangsa and the panèket official of the Gedhong corps Ki Martabaya stepped forward 
and the wild buffalo was attacked by the three of them. It whirled around attacking 
them wildly. They circled around and attacked furiously, charging, pouncing to the left, 
the rear and the side, and charging again. Ki Ékawangsa met the attack but his horse 
was butted into the air by the buffalo. Ki Ékawangsa quickly threw his spear away and 
drew his dagger. He was cheered on by the crowd. They called, “That one is going to 
get killed. Who is strong enough to withstand a wounded buffalo”? Ki Ekawangsa 
quickly stabbed the buffalo in his left knee. His comrade came to help and Ngabèhi 
Cakrajaya also threw away his spear, drew his sword and slashed the buffalo’s hind 
legs. The buffalo jumped and threw Ékawangsa into the air. He and his horse were 
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thrown away but did not fall. His Majesty greatly enjoyed it. During that time, his ser-
vants were able to match the buffalo cleverly. The three of them slashed the buffalo 
with their swords. The buffalo collapsed in a heap and died, which pleased the crowd. 
Both panèket servants were richly rewarded. Ngabèhi Cakrajaya was promised that 
he would be made bupati when His Majesty had returned home. 

1207. It is told that while His Majesty was in Mataram, every day he was enjoying himself 
and feasting. The retainers in Mataram were told to joust. The jousting lances were 
made out of banana stalks. They jousted with verve. Many fell from their horses which 
delighted His Majesty. During the time that His Majesty was in Mataram, many omens 
occurred back home. The doors of many houses in the capital were smeared with 
streaks of blood, and the traces were of fingers, even on the wooden walls of the houses. 
It was not known who had done it. This was spread evenly around the capital. There 
were many signs portending a breakup of the world. Fruits of the waringin trees 
changed as if they had been roasted. Banana trees sprouted nine or eleven flowers on 
top of each other. After His Majesty had been in Mataram for forty days, he wanted to 
return home. When he returned to the capital, all his servants high and low were re-
lieved. They felt that they had been released from their concerns. Three days after His 
Majesty was back in the palace, he gave orders to the patih saying that he wished to 
dismiss Ki Tumenggung Garwakandha and make his counsellor, Ki Wirapati, wadana 
Gedhong Tengen. The wadana Gedhong Tengen Mangunnagara would be shifted to 
become the bupati of Sèwu. The aforesaid Ki Wirapati was given the name Tumeng-
gung Wirareja. The kliwon of Sèwu, Ngabèhi Cakrajaya was given the rank of tumeng-
gung and made bupati of Batang. The tumenggung of Batang was dismissed. The 
person he wanted to become kliwon of Sèwu replacing Cakrajaya was originally from 
Kalegèn, called Wangsadipa. The dismissed tumenggung of Batang and his family were 
not allowed to return to Batang. They were told to live in the capital Kartasura and 
were placed within the Surapraméya compound. 

1208. At that time, the land of Kartasura was very prosperous. High and low in the country 
rejoiced. No one experienced a lack of anything. However, there were many people 
harbouring plans to have Pangéran Wiramenggala and his younger brother Pangéran 
Tepasana ascend the throne in future. So many people were enticed into following the 
princes from Ceylon. Then it was told that Pangéran Wiramenggala had a water tank 
made. When they were digging, an enormous amount of water gushed forth. When 
Pangéran Wiramenggala approached it, the amount of water became even bigger, 
which made his mind run wild, thinking that it was a sign from heaven that he would 
become king. Pangéran Tepasana happened to have already left to pay his respects to 
His Majesty. Pangéran Wiramenggala had him called back because he wanted him to 
see the well. He was overtaken to the north of the Kemlayan and returned to see the 
well. His elder brother was still there. Pangéran Tepasana was shocked when seeing 
him and in his heart he was clearly ill at ease. Pangéran Wiramenggala said to him, 
“This well is a good omen because there is a counterpart at the waringin on the place 
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would inevitably be angry, and his younger brother would without fail be sent to con-
vey His Majesty’s anger and bring a large number of troops. When Pangéran Wira-
menggala was told this, he became very afraid and scared. He left with his thirteen 
servants and, making his way through the villages, arrived in Kartasura. 

1206. When His Majesty had been in Garjitawati for five nights, he wanted to go and pay 
his respects to his revered ancestors and honour them with ritual meals and Quran rec-
itations. After that, he wanted to enjoy himself by fencing off an area for hunting wild 
animals. He entered the fenced area riding in a coach. He wanted all his bupati and 
mantri to fight a wild buffalo in turns while riding a horse. However, the officials of 
the patih were not capable and many came to grief. Many panèket officials of the Ka-
parak corps from the court, however, dared and fought ably. When at close quarters, 
they threw their spears away, quickly drew their swords, slashed and stabbed the wild 
buffalo until it collapsed. The religious officials quickly advanced to slaughter the wild 
buffalo and offer it to His Majesty. Those who were able to kill a wild buffalo were pre-
sented with money or clothes. The panèket officials of the Kaparak corps were proud 
and happy. Then it was the turn of the bupati. The bupati of Sèwu, Ki Tumenggung 
Garwakandha, started off. He moved forward on his horse, brandishing his spear. 
When they were beating up the game, a calf jumped out and charged at Ki Tumeng-
gung Garwakandha who was taken by surprise and ran away, dropping his spear. He 
was jeered at by the crowd. Ki Tumenggung Garwakandha was out of breath from run-
ning. When His Majesty saw it, he became very angry, suspended him from his position 
as wadana, and let it be known that Ki Garwakandha had committed a sin because of 
a calf. Now his kliwon, Ngabèhi Cakrajaya, a son of Danureja, moved forward on his 
horse, brandishing his spear. The wild buffalo had already been driven up by the game 
keepers. It moved toward the centre. The crowd cheered with a noisy clamour while 
saying, “That one will certainly fail. How can a kliwon stand up to a wild buffalo if his 
tumenggung already runs away from just a calf.” Ngabèhi Cakrajaya was already en-
gaging the wild buffalo. Because of the nimbleness of the horse and the skill of its rider, 
the wild buffalo was spun around and then speared in his left flank. His Majesty en-
joyed watching it. The cheering went wild. The wild buffalo still had fight left in him. 
His Majesty gave orders to help him. The panèket official of the Kaparak corps Ki Éka-
wangsa and the panèket official of the Gedhong corps Ki Martabaya stepped forward 
and the wild buffalo was attacked by the three of them. It whirled around attacking 
them wildly. They circled around and attacked furiously, charging, pouncing to the left, 
the rear and the side, and charging again. Ki Ékawangsa met the attack but his horse 
was butted into the air by the buffalo. Ki Ékawangsa quickly threw his spear away and 
drew his dagger. He was cheered on by the crowd. They called, “That one is going to 
get killed. Who is strong enough to withstand a wounded buffalo”? Ki Ekawangsa 
quickly stabbed the buffalo in his left knee. His comrade came to help and Ngabèhi 
Cakrajaya also threw away his spear, drew his sword and slashed the buffalo’s hind 
legs. The buffalo jumped and threw Ékawangsa into the air. He and his horse were 
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thrown away but did not fall. His Majesty greatly enjoyed it. During that time, his ser-
vants were able to match the buffalo cleverly. The three of them slashed the buffalo 
with their swords. The buffalo collapsed in a heap and died, which pleased the crowd. 
Both panèket servants were richly rewarded. Ngabèhi Cakrajaya was promised that 
he would be made bupati when His Majesty had returned home. 

1207. It is told that while His Majesty was in Mataram, every day he was enjoying himself 
and feasting. The retainers in Mataram were told to joust. The jousting lances were 
made out of banana stalks. They jousted with verve. Many fell from their horses which 
delighted His Majesty. During the time that His Majesty was in Mataram, many omens 
occurred back home. The doors of many houses in the capital were smeared with 
streaks of blood, and the traces were of fingers, even on the wooden walls of the houses. 
It was not known who had done it. This was spread evenly around the capital. There 
were many signs portending a breakup of the world. Fruits of the waringin trees 
changed as if they had been roasted. Banana trees sprouted nine or eleven flowers on 
top of each other. After His Majesty had been in Mataram for forty days, he wanted to 
return home. When he returned to the capital, all his servants high and low were re-
lieved. They felt that they had been released from their concerns. Three days after His 
Majesty was back in the palace, he gave orders to the patih saying that he wished to 
dismiss Ki Tumenggung Garwakandha and make his counsellor, Ki Wirapati, wadana 
Gedhong Tengen. The wadana Gedhong Tengen Mangunnagara would be shifted to 
become the bupati of Sèwu. The aforesaid Ki Wirapati was given the name Tumeng-
gung Wirareja. The kliwon of Sèwu, Ngabèhi Cakrajaya was given the rank of tumeng-
gung and made bupati of Batang. The tumenggung of Batang was dismissed. The 
person he wanted to become kliwon of Sèwu replacing Cakrajaya was originally from 
Kalegèn, called Wangsadipa. The dismissed tumenggung of Batang and his family were 
not allowed to return to Batang. They were told to live in the capital Kartasura and 
were placed within the Surapraméya compound. 

1208. At that time, the land of Kartasura was very prosperous. High and low in the country 
rejoiced. No one experienced a lack of anything. However, there were many people 
harbouring plans to have Pangéran Wiramenggala and his younger brother Pangéran 
Tepasana ascend the throne in future. So many people were enticed into following the 
princes from Ceylon. Then it was told that Pangéran Wiramenggala had a water tank 
made. When they were digging, an enormous amount of water gushed forth. When 
Pangéran Wiramenggala approached it, the amount of water became even bigger, 
which made his mind run wild, thinking that it was a sign from heaven that he would 
become king. Pangéran Tepasana happened to have already left to pay his respects to 
His Majesty. Pangéran Wiramenggala had him called back because he wanted him to 
see the well. He was overtaken to the north of the Kemlayan and returned to see the 
well. His elder brother was still there. Pangéran Tepasana was shocked when seeing 
him and in his heart he was clearly ill at ease. Pangéran Wiramenggala said to him, 
“This well is a good omen because there is a counterpart at the waringin on the place 
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of audience and the soka tree on the Sitinggil which are giving off steam, which is a 
bad omen.” He then whispered to his younger brother that it was already the will of 
God that he ought to help the people of Java and was not allowed to shrink from it. 
The proof was that the water tank had become a well. Pangéran Tepasana just made 
light of his brother’s words, but in his heart he was troubled, because he thought dif-
ferently. To his mind the omen of the well was bad, so he just went back home, for the 
true meaning of the water well was that it portended that they would be faced with 
the anger of His Majesty, and sooner or later it had to happen. Eventually, Pangéran 
Wiramenggala became very close to the husband of his niece called Radèn Puspadirja, 
a brother of the tumenggung of Batang who had been dismissed. He wanted to make 
him a go-between and sent him to make some promises to the Company in case Pan-
géran Wiramenggala requested to be made king. The Company fobbed him off by say-
ing that they were willing to make him king if everybody agreed. These exploits of 
Pangéran Wiramenggala were not known to Pangéran Tepasana. 

1209. It is told that His Majesty often received gossip, saying that according to the predic-
tions of the ascetics the kingship of Java would return to its heirs. His Majesty sum-
moned the patih and asked him whether he had heard the same, that many ascetics 
predicted that Pangéran Tepasana and his elder brother Pangéran Wiramenggala 
would in the future ascend the throne. The patih answered that this was a baseless 
story and not fit to be taken seriously by His Majesty, lest it split the family, that he 
would not allow it to come to a split because as long as he was patih they were unlikely 
to escape from his grip. His Majesty smiled and told him not to be caught unawares 
because there were many signs in nature that soon there would be problems, for usually 
in Java things could not remain quiet for more than twenty years before there would 
be war. 

1210. It is told that the realm of Batavia was very prosperous. Many merchants made 
profits, so many foreigners felt at home in Batavia. The highest official of the Company 
was the Governor General who resided in the Diamond Fort.* There were twelve high 
officials who formed the twelve-member Council of the Indies and one director general. 
The Governor General was called Pergo Ardiyan Fakenir. His second in command was 
called Pan der Ardiyan Yan Wilem Baron Pan Émuf. The latter had already heard that 
many of the Chinese who lived in the villages or on the sides of the mountains were 
maltreated by Company servants who had just lost at gambling. Whenever they came 
across a Chinese, he was shaken down and if he resisted he was clubbed to death. This 
went on every day. So the Chinese who lived in the mountains became so distressed 
that they could not go out. There was one Chinese, called Encik Sapanjang, who was 
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* The text has Kutha Item (Black Fort). The Major Babad has Kutha Inten (Diamond Fort), or the 
Castle of Batavia. This was a classic artillery fortress with four bastions each named after a precious 
jewel. The Diamond bastion was also the place where the Company headquarters were located. The 
whole castle may have reminded the Javanese of a diamond shape, or the Diamond bastion became a 
pars pro toto name.

considered their leader by most Chinese because he had a good character and many 
family members who all lived in Tanah Gandariyasèwu. Encik Sapanjang ordered his 
fellow Chinese to retaliate because the servants of the Company were just let loose to 
terrorize the Chinese, and told them in turn to terrorize the villagers, rob, burn their 
houses, and steal. All kinds of people around the sugar mill in Tanah Gan dariyasèwu 
were killed by the Chinese if found alone. Every night, they raided the villages along 
the mountains and many were laid to waste. The Council of the Indies in Batavia held 
a meeting and decided to catch the Chinese committing heinous acts. They caught two 
hundred who were then put in the stocks in the castle. After the Governor General had 
been informed, they were sent off overseas as auxiliary troops in war. They were paid 
a bounty of ten dinars per person and given a blue-black piece of ankle-length cloth 
and a long white piece. Once at sea, on the instructions of Tuan Émuf orders were given 
to do away with the Chinese and throw them into the sea. The Chinese on the ship did 
not want to be killed by being thrown into the sea and fought back against the Com-
pany men. Many were killed, but some survived. Those who could swim or got hold 
of something to float on managed to get ashore. They met Encik Sapanjang and told 
him that they had almost been exterminated at sea. When Encik Sapanjang heard this, 
he tore up his shirt and became very angry. Since the Company people had started to 
destroy the Chinese, they should now work together. There were more than two thou-
sand, all armed. These were just the Chinese from around the sugar mill at Gandariya-
sèwu. Further away there were many more, all planning to support Encik Sapanjang. 

1211. It is told that the Governor General in Batavia received a report that all the Chinese 
from the sugar mill at Tanah Gandariyasèwu had gathered together and formed armed 
bands with the intention of attacking the Company. Their leader was Encik Sapanjang 
who was going to storm Batavia. There were twenty-four Chinese captains in Batavia 
and they were all summoned by the Governor General. Each of them was asked about 
their fellow Chinese at the sugar mill who gathered intending to wage war, and 
whether they were indeed going to attack the Company. The twenty-four Chinese cap-
tains said that they did not know. 

1212. His Honour Pan Émuf who had returned from the sea said to the Governor General 
that when they were at sea the Chinese had said that they regretted their acts. As for 
Encik Sapanjang, he had already a hidden army for a long time, but then did not dare 
to wage war. Then they were interrupted by a Chinese called Encik Lim Co, which star-
tled the whole Council of the Indies. When questioned by the Governor General, he 
said that he realized that he lived in Batavia, and could have clothing and food because 
of the beneficent influence of the Company. Therefore, he felt he ought to talk and 
frankly tell what he knew, since he had already heard long ago that the Chinese at the 
sugar mill in Tanah Gandariyasèwu had banded together, intending to wage war on 
the Company. Their leader was Encik Sapanjang, who planned to attack Batavia. When 
the Governor General had heard Encik Lim Co’s story, he thanked him and rewarded 
him with eighty dinars. Moreover, in future he would make him a captain if he was 
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of audience and the soka tree on the Sitinggil which are giving off steam, which is a 
bad omen.” He then whispered to his younger brother that it was already the will of 
God that he ought to help the people of Java and was not allowed to shrink from it. 
The proof was that the water tank had become a well. Pangéran Tepasana just made 
light of his brother’s words, but in his heart he was troubled, because he thought dif-
ferently. To his mind the omen of the well was bad, so he just went back home, for the 
true meaning of the water well was that it portended that they would be faced with 
the anger of His Majesty, and sooner or later it had to happen. Eventually, Pangéran 
Wiramenggala became very close to the husband of his niece called Radèn Puspadirja, 
a brother of the tumenggung of Batang who had been dismissed. He wanted to make 
him a go-between and sent him to make some promises to the Company in case Pan-
géran Wiramenggala requested to be made king. The Company fobbed him off by say-
ing that they were willing to make him king if everybody agreed. These exploits of 
Pangéran Wiramenggala were not known to Pangéran Tepasana. 

1209. It is told that His Majesty often received gossip, saying that according to the predic-
tions of the ascetics the kingship of Java would return to its heirs. His Majesty sum-
moned the patih and asked him whether he had heard the same, that many ascetics 
predicted that Pangéran Tepasana and his elder brother Pangéran Wiramenggala 
would in the future ascend the throne. The patih answered that this was a baseless 
story and not fit to be taken seriously by His Majesty, lest it split the family, that he 
would not allow it to come to a split because as long as he was patih they were unlikely 
to escape from his grip. His Majesty smiled and told him not to be caught unawares 
because there were many signs in nature that soon there would be problems, for usually 
in Java things could not remain quiet for more than twenty years before there would 
be war. 

1210. It is told that the realm of Batavia was very prosperous. Many merchants made 
profits, so many foreigners felt at home in Batavia. The highest official of the Company 
was the Governor General who resided in the Diamond Fort.* There were twelve high 
officials who formed the twelve-member Council of the Indies and one director general. 
The Governor General was called Pergo Ardiyan Fakenir. His second in command was 
called Pan der Ardiyan Yan Wilem Baron Pan Émuf. The latter had already heard that 
many of the Chinese who lived in the villages or on the sides of the mountains were 
maltreated by Company servants who had just lost at gambling. Whenever they came 
across a Chinese, he was shaken down and if he resisted he was clubbed to death. This 
went on every day. So the Chinese who lived in the mountains became so distressed 
that they could not go out. There was one Chinese, called Encik Sapanjang, who was 
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* The text has Kutha Item (Black Fort). The Major Babad has Kutha Inten (Diamond Fort), or the 
Castle of Batavia. This was a classic artillery fortress with four bastions each named after a precious 
jewel. The Diamond bastion was also the place where the Company headquarters were located. The 
whole castle may have reminded the Javanese of a diamond shape, or the Diamond bastion became a 
pars pro toto name.

considered their leader by most Chinese because he had a good character and many 
family members who all lived in Tanah Gandariyasèwu. Encik Sapanjang ordered his 
fellow Chinese to retaliate because the servants of the Company were just let loose to 
terrorize the Chinese, and told them in turn to terrorize the villagers, rob, burn their 
houses, and steal. All kinds of people around the sugar mill in Tanah Gan dariyasèwu 
were killed by the Chinese if found alone. Every night, they raided the villages along 
the mountains and many were laid to waste. The Council of the Indies in Batavia held 
a meeting and decided to catch the Chinese committing heinous acts. They caught two 
hundred who were then put in the stocks in the castle. After the Governor General had 
been informed, they were sent off overseas as auxiliary troops in war. They were paid 
a bounty of ten dinars per person and given a blue-black piece of ankle-length cloth 
and a long white piece. Once at sea, on the instructions of Tuan Émuf orders were given 
to do away with the Chinese and throw them into the sea. The Chinese on the ship did 
not want to be killed by being thrown into the sea and fought back against the Com-
pany men. Many were killed, but some survived. Those who could swim or got hold 
of something to float on managed to get ashore. They met Encik Sapanjang and told 
him that they had almost been exterminated at sea. When Encik Sapanjang heard this, 
he tore up his shirt and became very angry. Since the Company people had started to 
destroy the Chinese, they should now work together. There were more than two thou-
sand, all armed. These were just the Chinese from around the sugar mill at Gandariya-
sèwu. Further away there were many more, all planning to support Encik Sapanjang. 

1211. It is told that the Governor General in Batavia received a report that all the Chinese 
from the sugar mill at Tanah Gandariyasèwu had gathered together and formed armed 
bands with the intention of attacking the Company. Their leader was Encik Sapanjang 
who was going to storm Batavia. There were twenty-four Chinese captains in Batavia 
and they were all summoned by the Governor General. Each of them was asked about 
their fellow Chinese at the sugar mill who gathered intending to wage war, and 
whether they were indeed going to attack the Company. The twenty-four Chinese cap-
tains said that they did not know. 

1212. His Honour Pan Émuf who had returned from the sea said to the Governor General 
that when they were at sea the Chinese had said that they regretted their acts. As for 
Encik Sapanjang, he had already a hidden army for a long time, but then did not dare 
to wage war. Then they were interrupted by a Chinese called Encik Lim Co, which star-
tled the whole Council of the Indies. When questioned by the Governor General, he 
said that he realized that he lived in Batavia, and could have clothing and food because 
of the beneficent influence of the Company. Therefore, he felt he ought to talk and 
frankly tell what he knew, since he had already heard long ago that the Chinese at the 
sugar mill in Tanah Gandariyasèwu had banded together, intending to wage war on 
the Company. Their leader was Encik Sapanjang, who planned to attack Batavia. When 
the Governor General had heard Encik Lim Co’s story, he thanked him and rewarded 
him with eighty dinars. Moreover, in future he would make him a captain if he was 
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still safe and sound. Encik Lim Co then went home. The Governor General discussed 
the situation with the members of the Council of the Indies. As the result of their con-
ference, the Governor General summoned Captain Kan and sent him to meet with 
Encik Sapanjang, carrying with him one tray of gold and one tray of dirt. After having 
been given instructions, he left in a carriage. On his arrival in Tanah Gandariyasèwu, 
he met Encik Sapanjang. Captain Kan told Encik Sapanjang that he had been sent by 
the Governor General and the Council of the Indies. If possible, they wanted him to 
make up. The bad things that had happened, the Company asked him to forget, just 
leave them behind and make peace, for if it should end up in war, the common people 
would be destroyed. So, Encik Sapanjang should choose, a tray of gold or a tray of dirt. 
Encik Sapanjang became angry and said that he did not want to make peace because 
the Company had committed atrocious acts, so he would rather choose the dirt and 
dare the Company to a fight, now or tomorrow. The captain tried to calm him down 
and bring him around, saying, “Come on, Encik Sapanjang, don’t be headstrong. The 
Company is willing to make peace and be more conscious of its actions. Don’t make 
everybody miserable!” Encik Sapanjang retorted angrily, “Aren’t you a man? The Chi-
nese inside the city don’t dare to die in war. Unlike the Chinese at the sugar mill. They 
are men. They dare to fight and dare to die. Tell the Governor General that I choose the 
tray with dirt, and that I don’t want to make peace. If he wants me to fight, I am ready. 
Now, go back.” Captain Kan returned to the Diamond Fort and told the Governor Gen-
eral that Encik Sapanjang persisted and could not be persuaded to make peace. The 
Governor General was much concerned and permitted the captain to return home. The 
Council in Batavia came to a conclusion and issued a proclamation to the Chinese 
within the city. Since the Chinese at the sugar mill in Tanah Gandariyasèwu had become 
the enemy, the Chinese within the city should decide who they followed. If they fol-
lowed the Company, they would certainly be given credit when trading. If they fol-
lowed the Chinese of the sugar mill in Tanah Gandariyasèwu, they would have to leave 
that very day before sunset. After sunset it was no longer allowed. The Chinese within 
the city all said that they wanted to follow the Company. Then they were told to shave 
their beards and moustaches. 

1213. It is told that at the sugar mill in Tanah Gandariyasèwu Encik Sapanjang had himself 
appointed captain and designated two other Chinese as his subordinates, called Encik 
Ngahu and Encik Èng. As for the troops he had gathered, there were four thousand 
Chinese and seventy bandits. The bandits were called mantri, and their headman was 
a bandit called Encik Tèng Mulu. On the orders of Sapanjang the Chinese were divided 
into three groups. Two groups were ordered to set fire to the houses in Batavia. One 
group, led by Sapanjang, was going to fight. When the groups had been formed, they 
set off while burning down everything on their way. The common people in Batavia 
were in panic. The Company was on its guard and orders were given to lock the gates 
of the city and the Chinese within the city were forbidden to carry arms, which had to 
be turned over to the Company, and during the night they were not allowed to light a 
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lamp. At half past five the Chinese attacked the city of Batavia, and loud shouting 
mixed with the roar of fires. Then they surrounded the city from the east, west, and 
south. The Company troops hauled the cannon onto the gallery of the walls when it 
became dark and put them in position, but were not yet allowed to open fire. They 
were ordered to just keep them at the ready. When at daybreak the Chinese enemy 
came close, the Company troops were ordered to open up. The cannon were fired and 
many Chinese were killed. The remainder withdrew and made camp in Gadhungma-
lathi. 

1214. The Governor General then called up the sailors from the ships. They were given 
weapons and were told to wipe out the Chinese who lived within the city. All the men 
should be killed, and only the women should be left alive. Countless Chinese were 
wiped out and their women folk were taken away by the sailors. The Company then 
gathered the people of Batavia, formed a Company militia, and gave them arms. There 
were ten captains, called Captain Semangun, Layar, Dul Manaf, Dul Katip, Dul Kahar, 
Captain Cakrajaya, Arbo Baudin, and the sons of Dipati Suradimenggala who had pro-
voked the anger of His Majesty and been exiled to Batavia. They had about one hun-
dred soldiers. As for the sons of Adipati Suradimenggala, he had four sons who were 
all made captain, called Captain Emas, and his younger brothers called Lieutenant Mas, 
Ensign Mas, and Sergeant Mas. They were given the duty to become leaders and were 
given worldly rewards and the women of the Chinese who had been killed by the 
sailors. There were about nine thousand Chinese killed in total. The Company’s indige-
nous Muslim militia were overjoyed to receive the abducted Chinese women. They 
were then ordered to attack the Chinese in Gadhungmalathi. The commander was 
Tuwan Baron Pan Émuf, seconded by two commissioners, called Parisel, and Johan 
Harman Téling, four majors, eight captains, and a total of two thousand troops with 
forty guns. They left the city and halted at Lurungdhadha. 

1215. It is told that Captain Sapanjang who was camped at Gadhungmalathi was visited 
by 150 Chinese from the city. They informed him that the Chinese within the city had 
all been wiped out by the Company and that they had therefore come to join him at 
Gadhungmalathi. So the force of Captain Sapanjang increased again. He had already 
heard that the Company army had departed, intending to strike at him in Gadhung-
malathi. Captain Sapanjang quickly gave orders to meet them in battle. Many Chinese 
were killed. They could not withstand the bullets of the Company. The remainder re-
treated to Paninggaran. There the position was spacious and offered a wide view. The 
Company army withdrew to the city. After three days, the Company gave orders to 
conduct a raid on the Chinese enemy encamped at Paninggaran. The commander was 
indeed again Tuwan Baron Pan Émop, two commissioners, and the troops were the 
same as when they attacked Gadhungmalathi. Then the signal was given to depart and 
they left with a thundering noise. Captain Sapanjang had already heard that his enemy 
was approaching and he quickly lined up his troops. Encik Èng formed the left wing, 
Tèng Mulu the right, and Captain Sapanjang the centre. The Company troops arrived, 
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still safe and sound. Encik Lim Co then went home. The Governor General discussed 
the situation with the members of the Council of the Indies. As the result of their con-
ference, the Governor General summoned Captain Kan and sent him to meet with 
Encik Sapanjang, carrying with him one tray of gold and one tray of dirt. After having 
been given instructions, he left in a carriage. On his arrival in Tanah Gandariyasèwu, 
he met Encik Sapanjang. Captain Kan told Encik Sapanjang that he had been sent by 
the Governor General and the Council of the Indies. If possible, they wanted him to 
make up. The bad things that had happened, the Company asked him to forget, just 
leave them behind and make peace, for if it should end up in war, the common people 
would be destroyed. So, Encik Sapanjang should choose, a tray of gold or a tray of dirt. 
Encik Sapanjang became angry and said that he did not want to make peace because 
the Company had committed atrocious acts, so he would rather choose the dirt and 
dare the Company to a fight, now or tomorrow. The captain tried to calm him down 
and bring him around, saying, “Come on, Encik Sapanjang, don’t be headstrong. The 
Company is willing to make peace and be more conscious of its actions. Don’t make 
everybody miserable!” Encik Sapanjang retorted angrily, “Aren’t you a man? The Chi-
nese inside the city don’t dare to die in war. Unlike the Chinese at the sugar mill. They 
are men. They dare to fight and dare to die. Tell the Governor General that I choose the 
tray with dirt, and that I don’t want to make peace. If he wants me to fight, I am ready. 
Now, go back.” Captain Kan returned to the Diamond Fort and told the Governor Gen-
eral that Encik Sapanjang persisted and could not be persuaded to make peace. The 
Governor General was much concerned and permitted the captain to return home. The 
Council in Batavia came to a conclusion and issued a proclamation to the Chinese 
within the city. Since the Chinese at the sugar mill in Tanah Gandariyasèwu had become 
the enemy, the Chinese within the city should decide who they followed. If they fol-
lowed the Company, they would certainly be given credit when trading. If they fol-
lowed the Chinese of the sugar mill in Tanah Gandariyasèwu, they would have to leave 
that very day before sunset. After sunset it was no longer allowed. The Chinese within 
the city all said that they wanted to follow the Company. Then they were told to shave 
their beards and moustaches. 

1213. It is told that at the sugar mill in Tanah Gandariyasèwu Encik Sapanjang had himself 
appointed captain and designated two other Chinese as his subordinates, called Encik 
Ngahu and Encik Èng. As for the troops he had gathered, there were four thousand 
Chinese and seventy bandits. The bandits were called mantri, and their headman was 
a bandit called Encik Tèng Mulu. On the orders of Sapanjang the Chinese were divided 
into three groups. Two groups were ordered to set fire to the houses in Batavia. One 
group, led by Sapanjang, was going to fight. When the groups had been formed, they 
set off while burning down everything on their way. The common people in Batavia 
were in panic. The Company was on its guard and orders were given to lock the gates 
of the city and the Chinese within the city were forbidden to carry arms, which had to 
be turned over to the Company, and during the night they were not allowed to light a 
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lamp. At half past five the Chinese attacked the city of Batavia, and loud shouting 
mixed with the roar of fires. Then they surrounded the city from the east, west, and 
south. The Company troops hauled the cannon onto the gallery of the walls when it 
became dark and put them in position, but were not yet allowed to open fire. They 
were ordered to just keep them at the ready. When at daybreak the Chinese enemy 
came close, the Company troops were ordered to open up. The cannon were fired and 
many Chinese were killed. The remainder withdrew and made camp in Gadhungma-
lathi. 

1214. The Governor General then called up the sailors from the ships. They were given 
weapons and were told to wipe out the Chinese who lived within the city. All the men 
should be killed, and only the women should be left alive. Countless Chinese were 
wiped out and their women folk were taken away by the sailors. The Company then 
gathered the people of Batavia, formed a Company militia, and gave them arms. There 
were ten captains, called Captain Semangun, Layar, Dul Manaf, Dul Katip, Dul Kahar, 
Captain Cakrajaya, Arbo Baudin, and the sons of Dipati Suradimenggala who had pro-
voked the anger of His Majesty and been exiled to Batavia. They had about one hun-
dred soldiers. As for the sons of Adipati Suradimenggala, he had four sons who were 
all made captain, called Captain Emas, and his younger brothers called Lieutenant Mas, 
Ensign Mas, and Sergeant Mas. They were given the duty to become leaders and were 
given worldly rewards and the women of the Chinese who had been killed by the 
sailors. There were about nine thousand Chinese killed in total. The Company’s indige-
nous Muslim militia were overjoyed to receive the abducted Chinese women. They 
were then ordered to attack the Chinese in Gadhungmalathi. The commander was 
Tuwan Baron Pan Émuf, seconded by two commissioners, called Parisel, and Johan 
Harman Téling, four majors, eight captains, and a total of two thousand troops with 
forty guns. They left the city and halted at Lurungdhadha. 

1215. It is told that Captain Sapanjang who was camped at Gadhungmalathi was visited 
by 150 Chinese from the city. They informed him that the Chinese within the city had 
all been wiped out by the Company and that they had therefore come to join him at 
Gadhungmalathi. So the force of Captain Sapanjang increased again. He had already 
heard that the Company army had departed, intending to strike at him in Gadhung-
malathi. Captain Sapanjang quickly gave orders to meet them in battle. Many Chinese 
were killed. They could not withstand the bullets of the Company. The remainder re-
treated to Paninggaran. There the position was spacious and offered a wide view. The 
Company army withdrew to the city. After three days, the Company gave orders to 
conduct a raid on the Chinese enemy encamped at Paninggaran. The commander was 
indeed again Tuwan Baron Pan Émop, two commissioners, and the troops were the 
same as when they attacked Gadhungmalathi. Then the signal was given to depart and 
they left with a thundering noise. Captain Sapanjang had already heard that his enemy 
was approaching and he quickly lined up his troops. Encik Èng formed the left wing, 
Tèng Mulu the right, and Captain Sapanjang the centre. The Company troops arrived, 
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their formation in rows. Tuwan Arman Téling formed the left wing, accompanied by 
two majors. Tuwan Perisel formed the right accompanied by two majors and the cap-
tain of the indigenous Muslim troops. [On the wings] the white European Company 
troops numbered two hundred and the Company’s indigenous Muslim troops four 
hundred. A fierce battle ensued. Many Chinese were killed. Only a third remained and 
they retreated. The fight had started at half past eight in the morning and lasted till 
half past four in the afternoon. The Chinese retreated to the sugar mill in Tanah Gan-
dariyasèwu. There they gathered the Chinese who had been dispersed and set up camp. 
The force of Sapanjang became large again. After the end of the battle, the Company 
army remained one night in Paninggaran. In the morning, Commander Baron Pan 
Émuf gave orders to count the troops. Of the white European Company troops only 
200 were killed, 79 Buginese, 121 Makassarese, Ambonese, and Sumbawanese, in total 
400. As for the Chinese 3,062 were killed. The Company then gave orders to depart, re-
turn to the city, and load the bodies on carts and take them back to the castle. The di-
rector sent a spy to the Chinese enemy to ascertain whether they had indeed occupied 
the sugar mill at Tanah Gandariyasèwu and gathered an army there. Captain Sapanjang 
who had made camp at the sugar mill gave orders to gather the Chinese and make 
them join his army. If they did not want to, they should be killed. So his army became 
numerous again. Then he gave orders to make shields of copper and brass as equip-
ment to be used in battle. They were furnished with handles and could be carried by 
about twelve men, and be taken along in an attack. The Chinese quickly made these 
pieces of equipment which boosted the courage of all the Chinese troops, and their 
army became even more numerous. 

1216. Baron Pan Émuf and his army reached the city and reported to the Governor General 
and the members of the Council of the Indies that he had been victorious in battle, that 
many Chinese had been killed, and that the remainder had again occupied the sugar 
mill. On the orders of the Governor General, all matters during the war were entrusted 
to Tuwan Baron Pan Émup who should remain commander and was to be accompa-
nied by His Honour Johanis Tédhéng as his second-in-command. Tuwan Baron Pan 
Émup then gave orders to the officers and the indigenous Muslim captains to march 
to the sugar mill together with two hundred white European troops with their majors 
and twelve guns with their gunners. When ready, about seven days after their return 
from the battle at Paninggaran, they left. It is told that the battle at the sugar mill of 
Tanah Gandariyasèwu was very fierce. 

1217. It is told that all the Chinese who lived on the eastern Pasisir had already heard the 
news that their fellow Chinese in Batavia were in a fierce fight with the Company. Ac-
cording to the news, the Chinese were having the upper hand in battle and the city of 
Batavia had almost been taken. The cause of the war had been that the Chinese within 
the city of Batavia had been wiped out by the Company and their worldly possessions 
and women had been seized. Nine thousand Chinese had been killed and treated as 
animals. So the Chinese of the eastern Pasisir in Tanjung Welahan took it really to heart. 
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The Sunan in Kartasura discusses the outbreak of war between the Chinese and the Company

In their heart they wanted to gather arms, but they did not dare to be open about it. 
The reason was that their places of residence were close to His Majesty. As for their 
leader, his name was Singsèh. 

1218. At that time it happened to be the month of Mulud and all the bupati of the Pasisir 
came to pay homage in the capital Kartasura and to attend the Grebeg festival. When 
they had all arrived in Kartasura, the bupati and their kliwon went at night to pay their 
respects at the residence of the patih together with all the lease-holding chiefs from the 
western regions. In front of the Radèn Adipati, the chiefs were chatting. Tumenggung 
Mataun asked Tumenggung Martapura what the news was in the Pasisir about the fu-
rious war going on in Batavia. Adipati Jayaningrat and Suralaya answered that there 
indeed was a war. Adipati Citrasoma added that the war had been going on for quite 
a while, that daily thousands were killed, but no side had been defeated yet. Tumeng-
gung Martapura informed his elder brother Arya Kudus that the Chinese along the Pa-
sisir were indeed gathering together with the intention of supporting each other and 
joining the war. They had already equipped themselves with arms, but had not yet 
gone ahead. Even the Chinese in the villages of Prawata and Puwun had got together 
and were ready for war. The patih said that the Chinese who had the intention of join-
ing the war should just be left alone and not be harmed. The bupati then withdrew 
from the residence of the patih. The next morning the patih went to the palace to pay 
his respects to His Majesty and to inform him that according to the latest news the Chi-
nese in Batavia were at war with the Company. No side was yet defeated and thousands 
had been killed. His Majesty expressed surprise that since the news was clear, the Gov-
ernor General had not informed him. Why would he pretend not to know such a big 
problem? He then summoned the two bupati Radèn Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and 
Arya Pringgalaya because in the absence of Pangéran Purbaya these two bupati were 
often asked for advice apart from the patih. When they had come and paid their re-
spects to His Majesty, the patih asked both bupati concerning the war in Batavia, and 
how it could be that even though it had been going on for quite a while, the Governor 
General had not yet notified him. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna said that the first reason 
for not notifying him could be that the Company was not yet experiencing great prob-
lems in the war. The second reason could be that the Council of the Indies had not yet 
reached a consensus, but that it was unlikely that they would fail to notify him. Ki Patih 
then said to His Majesty that, if allowed, he would like to have the southern Sitinggil 
repaired because if the Company should ask for help, there would be something to 
serve as an excuse, if the bupati of the Pasisir and Mancanagara were all busy working 
hard on the southern Sitinggil. His Majesty approved the proposal of the patih. Fur-
thermore, Ki Patih informed His Majesty that according to the bupati all the Chinese 
of the Pasisir had gathered together and intended to help each other to oppose the 
Company, but for the moment they were not yet showing it openly. His Majesty said 
that it was not exclusively the Chinese who were thinking of daring to move against 
the Company, but also Javanese were willing to wage war against the Company. This 
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their formation in rows. Tuwan Arman Téling formed the left wing, accompanied by 
two majors. Tuwan Perisel formed the right accompanied by two majors and the cap-
tain of the indigenous Muslim troops. [On the wings] the white European Company 
troops numbered two hundred and the Company’s indigenous Muslim troops four 
hundred. A fierce battle ensued. Many Chinese were killed. Only a third remained and 
they retreated. The fight had started at half past eight in the morning and lasted till 
half past four in the afternoon. The Chinese retreated to the sugar mill in Tanah Gan-
dariyasèwu. There they gathered the Chinese who had been dispersed and set up camp. 
The force of Sapanjang became large again. After the end of the battle, the Company 
army remained one night in Paninggaran. In the morning, Commander Baron Pan 
Émuf gave orders to count the troops. Of the white European Company troops only 
200 were killed, 79 Buginese, 121 Makassarese, Ambonese, and Sumbawanese, in total 
400. As for the Chinese 3,062 were killed. The Company then gave orders to depart, re-
turn to the city, and load the bodies on carts and take them back to the castle. The di-
rector sent a spy to the Chinese enemy to ascertain whether they had indeed occupied 
the sugar mill at Tanah Gandariyasèwu and gathered an army there. Captain Sapanjang 
who had made camp at the sugar mill gave orders to gather the Chinese and make 
them join his army. If they did not want to, they should be killed. So his army became 
numerous again. Then he gave orders to make shields of copper and brass as equip-
ment to be used in battle. They were furnished with handles and could be carried by 
about twelve men, and be taken along in an attack. The Chinese quickly made these 
pieces of equipment which boosted the courage of all the Chinese troops, and their 
army became even more numerous. 

1216. Baron Pan Émuf and his army reached the city and reported to the Governor General 
and the members of the Council of the Indies that he had been victorious in battle, that 
many Chinese had been killed, and that the remainder had again occupied the sugar 
mill. On the orders of the Governor General, all matters during the war were entrusted 
to Tuwan Baron Pan Émup who should remain commander and was to be accompa-
nied by His Honour Johanis Tédhéng as his second-in-command. Tuwan Baron Pan 
Émup then gave orders to the officers and the indigenous Muslim captains to march 
to the sugar mill together with two hundred white European troops with their majors 
and twelve guns with their gunners. When ready, about seven days after their return 
from the battle at Paninggaran, they left. It is told that the battle at the sugar mill of 
Tanah Gandariyasèwu was very fierce. 

1217. It is told that all the Chinese who lived on the eastern Pasisir had already heard the 
news that their fellow Chinese in Batavia were in a fierce fight with the Company. Ac-
cording to the news, the Chinese were having the upper hand in battle and the city of 
Batavia had almost been taken. The cause of the war had been that the Chinese within 
the city of Batavia had been wiped out by the Company and their worldly possessions 
and women had been seized. Nine thousand Chinese had been killed and treated as 
animals. So the Chinese of the eastern Pasisir in Tanjung Welahan took it really to heart. 
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In their heart they wanted to gather arms, but they did not dare to be open about it. 
The reason was that their places of residence were close to His Majesty. As for their 
leader, his name was Singsèh. 

1218. At that time it happened to be the month of Mulud and all the bupati of the Pasisir 
came to pay homage in the capital Kartasura and to attend the Grebeg festival. When 
they had all arrived in Kartasura, the bupati and their kliwon went at night to pay their 
respects at the residence of the patih together with all the lease-holding chiefs from the 
western regions. In front of the Radèn Adipati, the chiefs were chatting. Tumenggung 
Mataun asked Tumenggung Martapura what the news was in the Pasisir about the fu-
rious war going on in Batavia. Adipati Jayaningrat and Suralaya answered that there 
indeed was a war. Adipati Citrasoma added that the war had been going on for quite 
a while, that daily thousands were killed, but no side had been defeated yet. Tumeng-
gung Martapura informed his elder brother Arya Kudus that the Chinese along the Pa-
sisir were indeed gathering together with the intention of supporting each other and 
joining the war. They had already equipped themselves with arms, but had not yet 
gone ahead. Even the Chinese in the villages of Prawata and Puwun had got together 
and were ready for war. The patih said that the Chinese who had the intention of join-
ing the war should just be left alone and not be harmed. The bupati then withdrew 
from the residence of the patih. The next morning the patih went to the palace to pay 
his respects to His Majesty and to inform him that according to the latest news the Chi-
nese in Batavia were at war with the Company. No side was yet defeated and thousands 
had been killed. His Majesty expressed surprise that since the news was clear, the Gov-
ernor General had not informed him. Why would he pretend not to know such a big 
problem? He then summoned the two bupati Radèn Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and 
Arya Pringgalaya because in the absence of Pangéran Purbaya these two bupati were 
often asked for advice apart from the patih. When they had come and paid their re-
spects to His Majesty, the patih asked both bupati concerning the war in Batavia, and 
how it could be that even though it had been going on for quite a while, the Governor 
General had not yet notified him. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna said that the first reason 
for not notifying him could be that the Company was not yet experiencing great prob-
lems in the war. The second reason could be that the Council of the Indies had not yet 
reached a consensus, but that it was unlikely that they would fail to notify him. Ki Patih 
then said to His Majesty that, if allowed, he would like to have the southern Sitinggil 
repaired because if the Company should ask for help, there would be something to 
serve as an excuse, if the bupati of the Pasisir and Mancanagara were all busy working 
hard on the southern Sitinggil. His Majesty approved the proposal of the patih. Fur-
thermore, Ki Patih informed His Majesty that according to the bupati all the Chinese 
of the Pasisir had gathered together and intended to help each other to oppose the 
Company, but for the moment they were not yet showing it openly. His Majesty said 
that it was not exclusively the Chinese who were thinking of daring to move against 
the Company, but also Javanese were willing to wage war against the Company. This 
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had not yet happened out of respect for His Majesty. If someone approved it, they 
would likely fight Captain Lafèl who was stationed in Kartasura because he was very 
arrogant and overbearing and behaved as if to inspire fear. Kyai Patih again spoke to 
His Majesty mentioning the report of Tumenggung Martapura that among his subjects 
were two Chinese called Pun Macan and Pun Etik who were gathering fellow Chinese 
with the intention of making war. They were in the village of Puwun. Out of fear for 
His Majesty, Tumenggung Martapura asked for orders whether he should pursue them. 
His Majesty said that they should just be left alone and not interfered with. Outwardly 
one should feign ignorance, because His Majesty felt that these actions would inevitably 
be carried out. Because the Javanese during His Majesty’s trip to Mataram had equally 
shown their bravery, why would they now not look forward to waging war even more. 
The patih replied that it was the nature of the Javanese that they could seldom be relied 
upon. If work was demanded of them, many would fail. If they did not happen to be 
waging war, these Javanese would be useless. If they did happen to be, they would be 
like an elephant with wings and would withstand any force. His Majesty then told the 
patih to confer with the senior bupati of the Pasisir and Mancanagara on what would 
be advisable to do. The patih said that he would do as told and withdrew. 

1219. That night, he summoned the bupati of the Pasisir and Mancanagara together with 
their kliwon. They gathered in the Kapatihan. The patih conveyed the wish of His Ma-
jesty that they should confer on what would be advisable concerning the war between 
the Chinese and the Company, and which side they should properly join. Adipati Ci -
trasoma and Jayaningrat said that if it pleased His Majesty it would be advisable to 
stay out and just watch first. When one of them was destroyed, His Majesty could do 
as he wished, either to help or add conditions. If he wished to help the Company, there 
should be compensation for his troubles with an agreement to end the guarding and 
the payments, not to mention the discontinuation of the patih’s going every year to Se-
marang or to Batavia every time a Governor General was replaced. We should just stay 
close friends. When the patih heard this, he said that he approved, provided that the 
bupati were unanimous, because the instructions of His Majesty had been that they 
should discuss what would be advisable. However, the patih felt that if they were going 
to treat the Chinese as enemies, it would in his mind make no sense, or even amount 
to cruelty, because the Chinese presence in Java was causing no problems and did not 
disturb anyone, but instead made the country prosperous. Adipati Jayaningrat said 
that the Chinese in Java were drifters, weak, and unarmed. When compared to the 
Company, the Company seemed to carry more weight in war because they were al-
ready settled and rich in military equipment, and were after all warriors. How could 
the Chinese win? They lacked fangs. The Chinese had fangs of tin, and the men of the 
Company had fangs of iron. The patih said, “Indeed, it is true that they are no match, 
but perhaps destiny will favour them, when the strong become weak. Who can put a 
time limit to it, for the Company has already prospered in Java for a long time?” The 
bupati remained quiet and watched the mien of the patih who seemed tired of going 
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to Jakarta. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Arya Pringgalaya did not contribute to the 
discussion while the conversation between Ki Patih and Adipati Jayaningrat was going 
on. They just kept glancing sideways. Listening to the discussion, Tumenggung Mar-
tapura smiled to himself, and wanting to please the patih he added, “In following the 
advice of Adipati Jayaningrat, helping the Company aims to carry the lighter burden, 
which is indeed right, but consider it in a more fundamental way. If possible, it would 
be better to finish it altogether and not end up holding or carrying something, so we 
would not leave things half-done.” Adipati Jayaningrat added, “Indeed, my son, that 
is a proposal that should be investigated, but it should be done while weighing up your 
own strength. And in all your actions, do not end up neglecting three things: the worst, 
the good, and the best. It is obligatory to avoid the worst, it is appropriate to adopt the 
good, but if you are going for the best, and if the worst befalls you, this means winning 
while your troops are destroyed, which is the best becoming the worst.” Tumenggung 
Martapura profusely asked for forgiveness for having had the temerity to contradict a 
senior and long-serving official. He had made his proposal because he was before the 
patih, which was like being in the presence of His Majesty. If he had been asked his 
opinion by his lord, he would have dared to speak and certainly not have been hypo-
critical. The bupati kept quiet and glanced to where Tumenggung Martapura was sit-
ting. Having conferred for a long time, the bupati parted. The next morning, Kyai Patih 
went to pay his respects to His Majesty and reported on his consultations with the bu-
pati. What had been agreed on a proposal by Adipati Jayaningrat was, if His Majesty 
agreed, that the matter of the war between the Chinese and the Company should just 
be ignored. If both sides were badly damaged, the Company should be helped in its 
war, but with an agreement, once victory had been achieved, to end the guarding and 
the payments and ending the journeys to Batavia and the yearly journeys to Semarang. 
The bupati had indeed all agreed to this proposal by Adipati Jayaningrat. Only Tu-
menggung Martapura had not joined in. He insisted that the Chinese should be pro-
tected. If one did not help and protect the Chinese, it would be better not to take 
halfway measures, but attack them and wipe them out altogether. Tumenggung Mar-
tapura had stubbornly kept to his proposal. Even so, Adipati Jayaningrat had not 
wanted to give in. His Majesty said that he would leave it all to the patih provided that 
the result would be good and that from the consultations indeed the very best should 
be adopted. Kyai Patih spoke again, “It seems that the advice of Adipati Jayaningrat is 
the best, but it takes rather too long. The advice of Pun Martapura is fast, but rather 
mischievous.” So the patih left it up to His Majesty. His Majesty asked the patih which 
advice he himself thought should be adopted. The patih said that both should be 
adopted. So, except for when they start fighting, both proposals should be pursued. 
Provided that the Chinese are firm in their will to fight, we could talk with them. His 
Majesty then asked about the advice of Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Pringgalaya, 
which one did they go along with. The patih said that they had not followed either. 
They had just remained silent and not yet proffered their opinion. His Majesty said that 
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had not yet happened out of respect for His Majesty. If someone approved it, they 
would likely fight Captain Lafèl who was stationed in Kartasura because he was very 
arrogant and overbearing and behaved as if to inspire fear. Kyai Patih again spoke to 
His Majesty mentioning the report of Tumenggung Martapura that among his subjects 
were two Chinese called Pun Macan and Pun Etik who were gathering fellow Chinese 
with the intention of making war. They were in the village of Puwun. Out of fear for 
His Majesty, Tumenggung Martapura asked for orders whether he should pursue them. 
His Majesty said that they should just be left alone and not interfered with. Outwardly 
one should feign ignorance, because His Majesty felt that these actions would inevitably 
be carried out. Because the Javanese during His Majesty’s trip to Mataram had equally 
shown their bravery, why would they now not look forward to waging war even more. 
The patih replied that it was the nature of the Javanese that they could seldom be relied 
upon. If work was demanded of them, many would fail. If they did not happen to be 
waging war, these Javanese would be useless. If they did happen to be, they would be 
like an elephant with wings and would withstand any force. His Majesty then told the 
patih to confer with the senior bupati of the Pasisir and Mancanagara on what would 
be advisable to do. The patih said that he would do as told and withdrew. 

1219. That night, he summoned the bupati of the Pasisir and Mancanagara together with 
their kliwon. They gathered in the Kapatihan. The patih conveyed the wish of His Ma-
jesty that they should confer on what would be advisable concerning the war between 
the Chinese and the Company, and which side they should properly join. Adipati Ci -
trasoma and Jayaningrat said that if it pleased His Majesty it would be advisable to 
stay out and just watch first. When one of them was destroyed, His Majesty could do 
as he wished, either to help or add conditions. If he wished to help the Company, there 
should be compensation for his troubles with an agreement to end the guarding and 
the payments, not to mention the discontinuation of the patih’s going every year to Se-
marang or to Batavia every time a Governor General was replaced. We should just stay 
close friends. When the patih heard this, he said that he approved, provided that the 
bupati were unanimous, because the instructions of His Majesty had been that they 
should discuss what would be advisable. However, the patih felt that if they were going 
to treat the Chinese as enemies, it would in his mind make no sense, or even amount 
to cruelty, because the Chinese presence in Java was causing no problems and did not 
disturb anyone, but instead made the country prosperous. Adipati Jayaningrat said 
that the Chinese in Java were drifters, weak, and unarmed. When compared to the 
Company, the Company seemed to carry more weight in war because they were al-
ready settled and rich in military equipment, and were after all warriors. How could 
the Chinese win? They lacked fangs. The Chinese had fangs of tin, and the men of the 
Company had fangs of iron. The patih said, “Indeed, it is true that they are no match, 
but perhaps destiny will favour them, when the strong become weak. Who can put a 
time limit to it, for the Company has already prospered in Java for a long time?” The 
bupati remained quiet and watched the mien of the patih who seemed tired of going 
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to Jakarta. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Arya Pringgalaya did not contribute to the 
discussion while the conversation between Ki Patih and Adipati Jayaningrat was going 
on. They just kept glancing sideways. Listening to the discussion, Tumenggung Mar-
tapura smiled to himself, and wanting to please the patih he added, “In following the 
advice of Adipati Jayaningrat, helping the Company aims to carry the lighter burden, 
which is indeed right, but consider it in a more fundamental way. If possible, it would 
be better to finish it altogether and not end up holding or carrying something, so we 
would not leave things half-done.” Adipati Jayaningrat added, “Indeed, my son, that 
is a proposal that should be investigated, but it should be done while weighing up your 
own strength. And in all your actions, do not end up neglecting three things: the worst, 
the good, and the best. It is obligatory to avoid the worst, it is appropriate to adopt the 
good, but if you are going for the best, and if the worst befalls you, this means winning 
while your troops are destroyed, which is the best becoming the worst.” Tumenggung 
Martapura profusely asked for forgiveness for having had the temerity to contradict a 
senior and long-serving official. He had made his proposal because he was before the 
patih, which was like being in the presence of His Majesty. If he had been asked his 
opinion by his lord, he would have dared to speak and certainly not have been hypo-
critical. The bupati kept quiet and glanced to where Tumenggung Martapura was sit-
ting. Having conferred for a long time, the bupati parted. The next morning, Kyai Patih 
went to pay his respects to His Majesty and reported on his consultations with the bu-
pati. What had been agreed on a proposal by Adipati Jayaningrat was, if His Majesty 
agreed, that the matter of the war between the Chinese and the Company should just 
be ignored. If both sides were badly damaged, the Company should be helped in its 
war, but with an agreement, once victory had been achieved, to end the guarding and 
the payments and ending the journeys to Batavia and the yearly journeys to Semarang. 
The bupati had indeed all agreed to this proposal by Adipati Jayaningrat. Only Tu-
menggung Martapura had not joined in. He insisted that the Chinese should be pro-
tected. If one did not help and protect the Chinese, it would be better not to take 
halfway measures, but attack them and wipe them out altogether. Tumenggung Mar-
tapura had stubbornly kept to his proposal. Even so, Adipati Jayaningrat had not 
wanted to give in. His Majesty said that he would leave it all to the patih provided that 
the result would be good and that from the consultations indeed the very best should 
be adopted. Kyai Patih spoke again, “It seems that the advice of Adipati Jayaningrat is 
the best, but it takes rather too long. The advice of Pun Martapura is fast, but rather 
mischievous.” So the patih left it up to His Majesty. His Majesty asked the patih which 
advice he himself thought should be adopted. The patih said that both should be 
adopted. So, except for when they start fighting, both proposals should be pursued. 
Provided that the Chinese are firm in their will to fight, we could talk with them. His 
Majesty then asked about the advice of Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Pringgalaya, 
which one did they go along with. The patih said that they had not followed either. 
They had just remained silent and not yet proffered their opinion. His Majesty said that 
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in that case the consultations were not yet settled and that that was why, except for 
when the Chinese had started to fight with the Company, the matter should be dis-
cussed again. In the end, His Majesty left it to the patih in order to have him success-
fully deal with it. The patih then asked whether, if that was the wish of His Majesty, 
Tumenggung Martapura should be allowed to go back to his domain in order to be 
able to manipulate and encourage the Chinese to quickly start the war. His Majesty 
agreed. The patih took his leave. On his arrival in his residence, he summoned Tumeng-
gung Martapura. When he came, he was taken to the side and told that it was His Ma-
jesty’s wish that he had been selected for a task. It would be his fate to set the Chinese 
up against the Company. What could be done? It was His Majesty’s wish. So the patih 
impressed upon Tumenggung Martapura that he should be careful and not act imma-
turely because this task was very heavy, and he should disguise himself and not become 
visible. Tumenggung Martapura said that he would do as told. Then he was given four 
hundred reals and clothes, as well as four sets of fine guns and twenty-four spears with 
cords. Having received them, he paid his respects and took his leave. After having pre-
pared, he left at night with his troops. 

1220. It is told that Adipati Jayaningrat invited Adipati Citrasoma,* Arya Kudus, Suralaya, 
Tumenggung Mataun, and Tumenggung Surabrata to his lodgings to discuss the situ-
ation. Tumenggung Surabrata then informed Adipati Jayaningrat that Tumenggung 
Martapura had returned to Grobogan that night and asked whether the patih had not 
informed him. Adipati Jayaningrat answered that up till now he had not done so, but 
might do so tomorrow morning. Tumenggung Jayaningrat asked Tumenggung Sura-
brata what the patih intended, for he had not asked the advice of the high ministers of 
state, Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Arya Pringgalaya. They had been preempted by 
Tumenggung Martapura. In fact, Ki Patih should tell His Majesty to summon the min-
isters of state and ask them, so it would become clear what was right or wrong. Tu-
menggung Surabrata answered that when Tumenggung Tirtawiguna had been asked 
for his advice, he had just kept silent and looked the other way. It was his hobby to just 
let his colleagues be blamed. Jayaningrat spoke again, saying that, in fact, when it was 
just a problem such as this, it would be proper to let the four of them face it. One did 
not need to bother the high ministers of state, because Adipati Surabrata, Citrasoma, 
Tumenggung Mataun, and Jayaningrat had many resources and could watch over and 
hold high the kingdom of Java. They were ready to sacrifice themselves for the state. 
How could one doubt it? Tumenggung Surabrata agreed with Adipati Jayaningrat, be-
cause the people in Pranaraga alone had more than two thousand troops and would 
not disappoint the wishes of His Majesty. They were interrupted by a messenger who 
informed Adipati Jayaningrat that Radèn Tumenggung Kartanagara had passed away, 
which shocked the four bupati because yesterday they had been together in the Kapa-
tihan. They asked the messenger what the cause of his illness was. He replied that it 
had not been an illness, but that he had felt humiliated for having been treated as infe-
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rior to Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. The four bupati felt sorry and reached a decision to 
follow all orders, because they were not ministers of state. Then they parted and went 
on their way. 

1221. The patih again summoned the bupati and asked them whether they had improved 
upon their advice or whether it still was as before. The bupati kept silent and did not 
answer. Only Adipati Jayaningrat spoke, saying that they could not yet improve upon 
their advice because His Majesty’s wish was not yet known. The patih said that His 
Majesty had only ordered the bupati to be careful. Then they broke up. The next morn-
ing, the patih went to the palace to pay his respects together with Tumenggung Pring-
galaya and Tirtawiguna and to report that the advice of Adipati Jayaningrat and the 
bupati had not yet changed. Moreover, they reported the death of Tumenggung Karta-
nagara. His Majesty was shocked and asked who should replace him. The patih pro-
posed a younger family member of Tumenggung Kartanagara, called Ngabèhi 
Reksapraja, and his two sons. Tumenggung Pringgalaya proposed his kliwon, Singa-
ranu. His Majesty, however, did not allow young boys to be made bupati because that 
would lead to many problems. The patih then proposed his son, called Anggadiwirya, 
who when young was called Jombla. His Majesty approved and gave orders to have 
him inducted. He was given the title Arya Wiryadiningrat. Ngabèhi Reksapraja was 
made his kliwon. The two sons of Tumenggung Kartanagara were given land in Roma. 

1222. It is told that on his arrival in Grobogan Tumenggung Martapura summoned the 
Chinese leaders Cik Macan and Mudha Tik who were encamped with their troops in 
Puwun. When they had arrived, he took them aside and told them that it was His Ma-
jesty’s wish that the Chinese be allowed to raise troops to fight the Company if they 
were indeed steadfast in their will, but if they were not steadfast and were defeated, 
the lord of the land would undoubtedly worsen their fate. So they should quickly tell 
their leader Singsèh. The two Chinese said that they would do as told. Tumenggung 
Martapura instructed them again that if both were steadfast in their will and were going 
to leave there, he, Tumenggung Martapura, promised to find a way. When he had fin-
ished his instructions, the two Chinese took their leave and went to Tanjung Welahan 
where they met Singsèh. They informed him of the instructions of Tumenggung Mar-
tapura, that he had come to bring a secret order of state, that if the Chinese were hon-
estly steadfast in willing to fight the Company, they would be given the freedom to do 
so. When Singsèh heard this, he was very happy, as he had received spiritual permis-
sion. Singsèh answered Cik Macan and Mudha Tik that he wanted them to tell Tumeng-
gung Martapura that he was determined and willing to die fighting the Company, and 
he offered a gift to Tumenggung Martapura consisting of mottled velvet, kustup [?], 
sorahsari [?] and seven hundred reals. Tumenggung Martapura was very happy to re-
ceive the presents, that his advice had been settled, and that the Chinese would follow 
all of Tumenggung Martapura’s orders. Cik Macan and Mudha Tik then deployed their 
troops in Puwun, consisting of about two hundred Chinese, complete with flags, 
wooden drums, and cymbals. 
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in that case the consultations were not yet settled and that that was why, except for 
when the Chinese had started to fight with the Company, the matter should be dis-
cussed again. In the end, His Majesty left it to the patih in order to have him success-
fully deal with it. The patih then asked whether, if that was the wish of His Majesty, 
Tumenggung Martapura should be allowed to go back to his domain in order to be 
able to manipulate and encourage the Chinese to quickly start the war. His Majesty 
agreed. The patih took his leave. On his arrival in his residence, he summoned Tumeng-
gung Martapura. When he came, he was taken to the side and told that it was His Ma-
jesty’s wish that he had been selected for a task. It would be his fate to set the Chinese 
up against the Company. What could be done? It was His Majesty’s wish. So the patih 
impressed upon Tumenggung Martapura that he should be careful and not act imma-
turely because this task was very heavy, and he should disguise himself and not become 
visible. Tumenggung Martapura said that he would do as told. Then he was given four 
hundred reals and clothes, as well as four sets of fine guns and twenty-four spears with 
cords. Having received them, he paid his respects and took his leave. After having pre-
pared, he left at night with his troops. 

1220. It is told that Adipati Jayaningrat invited Adipati Citrasoma,* Arya Kudus, Suralaya, 
Tumenggung Mataun, and Tumenggung Surabrata to his lodgings to discuss the situ-
ation. Tumenggung Surabrata then informed Adipati Jayaningrat that Tumenggung 
Martapura had returned to Grobogan that night and asked whether the patih had not 
informed him. Adipati Jayaningrat answered that up till now he had not done so, but 
might do so tomorrow morning. Tumenggung Jayaningrat asked Tumenggung Sura-
brata what the patih intended, for he had not asked the advice of the high ministers of 
state, Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Arya Pringgalaya. They had been preempted by 
Tumenggung Martapura. In fact, Ki Patih should tell His Majesty to summon the min-
isters of state and ask them, so it would become clear what was right or wrong. Tu-
menggung Surabrata answered that when Tumenggung Tirtawiguna had been asked 
for his advice, he had just kept silent and looked the other way. It was his hobby to just 
let his colleagues be blamed. Jayaningrat spoke again, saying that, in fact, when it was 
just a problem such as this, it would be proper to let the four of them face it. One did 
not need to bother the high ministers of state, because Adipati Surabrata, Citrasoma, 
Tumenggung Mataun, and Jayaningrat had many resources and could watch over and 
hold high the kingdom of Java. They were ready to sacrifice themselves for the state. 
How could one doubt it? Tumenggung Surabrata agreed with Adipati Jayaningrat, be-
cause the people in Pranaraga alone had more than two thousand troops and would 
not disappoint the wishes of His Majesty. They were interrupted by a messenger who 
informed Adipati Jayaningrat that Radèn Tumenggung Kartanagara had passed away, 
which shocked the four bupati because yesterday they had been together in the Kapa-
tihan. They asked the messenger what the cause of his illness was. He replied that it 
had not been an illness, but that he had felt humiliated for having been treated as infe-
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rior to Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. The four bupati felt sorry and reached a decision to 
follow all orders, because they were not ministers of state. Then they parted and went 
on their way. 

1221. The patih again summoned the bupati and asked them whether they had improved 
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the lord of the land would undoubtedly worsen their fate. So they should quickly tell 
their leader Singsèh. The two Chinese said that they would do as told. Tumenggung 
Martapura instructed them again that if both were steadfast in their will and were going 
to leave there, he, Tumenggung Martapura, promised to find a way. When he had fin-
ished his instructions, the two Chinese took their leave and went to Tanjung Welahan 
where they met Singsèh. They informed him of the instructions of Tumenggung Mar-
tapura, that he had come to bring a secret order of state, that if the Chinese were hon-
estly steadfast in willing to fight the Company, they would be given the freedom to do 
so. When Singsèh heard this, he was very happy, as he had received spiritual permis-
sion. Singsèh answered Cik Macan and Mudha Tik that he wanted them to tell Tumeng-
gung Martapura that he was determined and willing to die fighting the Company, and 
he offered a gift to Tumenggung Martapura consisting of mottled velvet, kustup [?], 
sorahsari [?] and seven hundred reals. Tumenggung Martapura was very happy to re-
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1223. It is told that the commander in Semarang, when he received word that many Chi-
nese of the eastern Pasisir had gathered and deployed, and it was not clear whether 
they were going to be put down, became very worried, because the bupati of the land 
had all gone to participate in the Grebeg festival. 

1224. Tumenggung Martapura dispatched a messenger to Semarang with a letter. The mes-
senger was his patih Demang Wargamenggala. He was accompanied by six officials 
and their men on about seventy horses. He was told to say that they came from Karta-
sura. On their arrival in Semarang, the letter was presented to the commander. It said 
that Tumenggung Martapura informed him that while he was paying homage at the 
Grebeg festival in Kartasura, the official looking after Grobogan had informed him that 
after his departure about two hundred Chinese had camped in the village of Puwun. 
Their leaders were called Mudha Tik and Cik Macan and they had conquered the area 
around the village of Parwata. When the patih was informed that Tumenggung Mar-
tapura had reported a problem and asked permission to return to his domain, Ki Patih 
had become very angry. Tumenggung Martapura had been ordered to return and put 
down the Chinese who had deployed in Puwun without being allowed to take any of 
the high officials with him. He had been told that if he could not defeat the Chinese, he 
would be castrated. Since Tumenggung Martapura had agreed too quickly, having done 
so out of embarrassment, and his wife and children had been left in Kartasura as hos-
tages. So he informed the commander and asked for help in getting equipment for war. 
Hopefully, the commander would show sympathy and would immediately join the 
fight in support of the Company by putting in an appearance at the fight. It needed 
not be many troops, just a few to put in an appearance. When the commander learnt 
the contents of the letter, he was very happy and said to the interpreter that Tumeng-
gung Martapura was a very good man and that he was bravely willing to confront the 
enemy. If he was suffering from a lack of equipment, the commander would certainly 
help him. Demang Wargamenggala was told to stay for the night and just leave the 
next morning, and at the same time be provided with some Company troops. The next 
morning Demang Wargamenggala was summoned, given a letter in reply, and a con-
signment consisting of twelve guns with bayonets, four pairs of carabines, four pairs 
of fine pistols, four kegs of gunpowder, a barrel of bullets, and seven pikul of various 
kinds of broadcloth. The Company troops provided in support consisted of thirty men 
led by a cornet and two indigenous chiefs, the demang of Kaligawé and Kalicari with 
their troops. They then left. Demang Wargamenggala had sent ahead two messengers 
with the letter and the presents for Tumenggung Martapura, which made him very 
happy. He called up his troops with their full equipment and had them march off. Tu-
menggung Martapura had already sent a messenger to Puwun to alert Macan and 
Mudha Tik that the Company was already close, and asked them to agree to a fight, 
but not a real fight. They would fire at each other but without bullets. At that time, Tu-
menggung Martapura and his troops were encamped to the southeast of Puwun. 
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Mudha Tik and Cik Macan came to meet Tumenggung Martapura at night to ready 
their plans. 

1225. It is told that Demang Wargamenggala and the Company troops after two nights on 
the road had almost reached Grobogan. Demang Wargamenggala dispatched a mes-
senger to say that the Company was close. Tumenggung Martapura quickly deployed 
his troops in the fields. They fired their guns and raised a thundering noise. As casual-
ties they shot three horses. When the Company troops heard the shooting and the loud 
shouting, Demang Wargamenggala said to the cornet that all that noise was probably 
his lord fighting the Chinese. The cornet asked the demang what he wanted to do. He 
answered that, if allowed, he would like to go ahead with twenty horsemen and leave 
fifty horsemen with the Company. They did not need to hurry. It would just be him, 
who would go to help his lord first. The cornet allowed it, and the demang with his 
twenty horsemen went ahead and met up with his lord. When the Company troops 
came within sight of the Chinese troops who were busy fighting and seemed to be mil-
ling around, they halted and drew up in battle array. When they saw Tumenggung 
Martapura sitting high under a white parasol being shot at by the Chinese, the Com-
pany troops prepared to help him out in a hurry. Tumenggung Martapura then waved 
to the Chinese troops to have them run away to the north. The Chinese troops retreated 
en masse and fled northwards, pursued by Tumenggung Martapura. The cornet asked 
the official from Grobogan who was holding the white parasol, who that man was. The 
official answered that that was indeed his lord. The official was then told to follow and 
tell his lord to stop and join the Company troops. The official said that the Chinese 
enemy had fled. The cornet was very pleased, as the Chinese enemy had become afraid 
when they saw the Company troops. He quickly left his lines and when he came close 
dismounted from his horse and greeted Tumenggung Martapura. He was then asked 
to sit down in the shade of a kesambi tree and was shown the horses that had been hit 
by bullets. At five o’clock, Demang Wargamenggala who had been chasing the Chinese 
enemy arrived and said that the enemy had run far away and it looked as if they had 
joined the troops of Singsèh in Tanjung Welahan. That night, Tumenggung Martapura 
and the Company troops just camped in the woods. The next morning, the Company 
troops took their leave to return to Semarang, but left the message that if the Chinese 
enemy returned, he should quickly send a messenger to Semarang to ask for help, be-
cause if the fight should become too difficult or end in his destruction, the commander 
would be embarrassed. Radèn Tumenggung Martapura gave him a present of thirteen 
live deer for the commander. On his arrival back in Semarang, the cornet reported on 
his mission and, of course, the conduct in battle of Tumenggung Martapura. The com-
mander was extremely pleased. 

1226. It is told that on his arrival at his residence, Tumenggung Martapura felt very wor-
ried, because he had been given the heavy task of taking care of the Chinese. What if 
he had not done it right? So he fasted while at night he submerged himself in his pond 
and during the day sat outside, all the time exposing himself to the sun. 
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1227. It is told that in the capital Kartasura Kyai Patih had already heard the news that 
the Chinese who were encamped in Puwun had dispersed, having been drubbed by 
Company troops from Semarang, whereas Radèn Tumenggung Martapura had not yet 
informed him. The patih then dispatched messengers with a letter. On their arrival in 
Grobogan, the letter was received by Tumenggung Martapura. It said that Ki Patih was 
extremely angry with Tumenggung Martapura, for he had received the trust of His 
Maj esty, but just like a little boy dared to take it too lightly. The Chinese encamped at 
Puwun, who had been brought to the attention of His Majesty, had now been defeated 
by Company troops and you have not even reported it, while the Chinese have dis-
persed. Inevitably, the head of Tumenggung Martapura would be cut off. When Tu-
menggung Martapura learned the contents of the letter, he wept and humbled himself 
before the letter. Then he got up and stood defiantly, saying to the messenger that the 
anger of the patih came from not having been informed about the dispersal of the Chi-
nese in Puwun because they had been attacked by Company troops, but in reality it 
had been Radèn Tumenggung Martapura who had sent for Company troops and the 
Chinese had been made to disperse and join their fellow Chinese in Tanjung Welahan 
where they had deployed again. So the two messengers were told to go and see for 
themselves the actions of the Chinese who were encamped at Tanjung Welahan thanks 
to the endeavors of Tumenggung Martapura. He had the messengers accompanied by 
two mantri and gave them a letter which they should hand to Singsèh in Tanjung We-
lahan. However, if they were questioned on their way, they should say that they were 
just looking for birds. The messengers left. On their arrival in Tanjung Welahan, they 
went to Mudha Tik who then took them to meet Captain Singsèh. He received the letter 
and told a Chinese of mixed-descent called Sabukalu to read it. The letter said that it 
informed Captain Singsèh that the bearers of the letter were both messengers from His 
Majesty, one was named Mas Wiradikara and the other Mas Subadirana, both special 
servants in the Kapatihan. They had been sent to closely watch the actions of Singsèh. 
Singsèh, however, should outwardly ignore them, but in his heart know that they were 
messengers from His Majesty. When Captain Singsèh learned the contents of Tumeng-
gung Martapura’s letter, he gave orders to his troops to beat the drums and march out 
on the plain to the south of Tanjung. The plain was full of troops. The army had eighty 
capos, that is officers, and the arms consisted of one thousand guns, one thousand long-
handled Chinese swords, five hundred small cannon, all carried on their shoulders, 
and four hundred flags. In total, the army consisted of more than four thousand men, 
even far more. They practised a war drill with a thundering noise, showing off their 
shouting, and demanded orders to attack the fortress of Semarang the next day. When 
evening came, they were dismissed. The four messengers took their leave. They were 
given travel money, the first two twenty-five reals, the other two ten reals. On their ar-
rival in Grobogan, Tumenggung Martapura had already written a reply for the patih. 
Its contents were made to agree with the observations of the messengers. After the letter 
had been handed over, the messengers took their leave and left. On their arrival in Kar-
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tasura, the letter was handed to the patih. When he had read it, the patih very much 
regretted his anger, and because the story of the messengers completely agreed with 
the contents of the letter, he came to praise Radèn Tumenggung Martapura. The letter 
was taken when he went to pay his respects and handed to His Majesty. When His Ma-
jesty had read the letter, he laughed and said, “That Paridan [i.e. Martapura] is clever. 
Although he is short and small, his brain reaches heaven.” His Majesty then gave orders 
to the patih. Because according to the letter of Tumenggung Martapura Singsèh had 
already many troops, even more than four thousand, he should round off the discus-
sions with the bupati. The patih said that indeed the advice of the bupati had not yet 
changed. His Majesty then told him to force them and not stop the discussions until 
the advice of all the high ministers was unanimous. The patih said that he would do as 
told and withdrew. On his arrival at his residence, he ordered his patih, Ngabèhi Sura-
jaya, to have servants ready to serve as messengers to Grobogan. Patih Surajaya 
thought it unwise if the messengers were changed, so he advised that Wiradikara and 
Subadirana would be sent again to Grobogan. However, to give them three days to 
rest. Kyai Patih allowed it and after a rest of three days he told them to leave with a 
letter and many gifts for Tumenggung Martapura in Grobogan. 

1228. It is told that Kyai Patih received a letter from the commander in Semarang inform-
ing him that Tumenggung Martapura, who had been dispatched to attack the Chinese 
encamped in Prawata, had succeeded. The commander had assigned him some Com-
pany troops. There had been a fierce fight and the Chinese had taken flight. Now they 
had gathered again in Tanjung Welahan and their band had become large again. The 
commander requested more help from the bupati of the Pasisir so that Tumenggung 
Martapura would not be on his own. If he agreed, the bupati of Demak, Kudus, and 
Pathi should be sent to help attack that fellow Singsèh in Tanjung Welahan. The Com-
pany was very worried because the Chinese dared to attack the lord of the land. If or-
ders were not quickly given to the bupati of the Pasisir to attack Tanjung Welahan, it 
might all go wrong and destroy the lands of the Pasisir. The commander left it to Kyai 
Patih to convey the message to His Majesty. 

1229. The two messengers to Grobogan met Tumenggung Martapura. The letter was re-
ceived and read. It said that Kyai Patih had received the letter from Tumenggung Mar-
tapura and conveyed it to His Majesty. It had made His Majesty happy. Tumenggung 
Martapura should not be caught unawares and keep on encouraging Singsèh. Secondly, 
Kyai Patih sent him a gift consisting of four hundred reals, twenty-five short spears, a 
three-cornered warrior’s hat and costume with the erupting volcano motif, fourteen 
blowguns and a quiver with darts, a matching pair of ivory bows, a quiver with fifty 
arrows, and a light-coloured overseas horse with dark legs, called Pamuk. Thirdly, Kyai 
Patih informed him that the commander in Semarang had sent Kyai Patih a letter re-
questing that the bupati of the Pasisir be assigned to help Radèn Tumenggung Marta-
pura. If permitted, the bupati of Demak was requested to function at the same time as 
a shield for Semarang. However, Kyai Patih had not yet agreed, as it was still going to 
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Martapura should not be caught unawares and keep on encouraging Singsèh. Secondly, 
Kyai Patih sent him a gift consisting of four hundred reals, twenty-five short spears, a 
three-cornered warrior’s hat and costume with the erupting volcano motif, fourteen 
blowguns and a quiver with darts, a matching pair of ivory bows, a quiver with fifty 
arrows, and a light-coloured overseas horse with dark legs, called Pamuk. Thirdly, Kyai 
Patih informed him that the commander in Semarang had sent Kyai Patih a letter re-
questing that the bupati of the Pasisir be assigned to help Radèn Tumenggung Marta-
pura. If permitted, the bupati of Demak was requested to function at the same time as 
a shield for Semarang. However, Kyai Patih had not yet agreed, as it was still going to 
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be discussed and was not yet conveyed to His Majesty. Finally, Kyai Patih strongly re-
minded Radèn Tumenggung Martapura to be careful and keep things secret. Having 
read the letter, Radèn Tumenggung Martapura remained sitting cross-legged in a def-
erential position. Mas Wiradikara said, “It seems as if our lord does not yet realize that 
the anger towards him has been lifted.” All three laughed. After spending three nights 
there, the messengers took their leave and returned. 

1230. Kyai Patih summoned all the bupati to the Kapatihan to ask their advice concerning 
the request of the commander in Semarang to let the bupati of the Pasisir return home. 
However, Tumenggung Pringgalaya and Tumenggung Tirtawiguna did not give ad-
vice. When forced, they only said that they left it up to Kyai Patih, which left him tense 
and full of anger. He then asked Adipati Jayaningrat. Adipati Jayaningrat said that it 
was preferable to comply with the request of the commander because if it was refused, 
there would be no benefit. It would be better to let the bupati return, but with a final 
instruction not to get into conflict with Tumenggung Martapura. Kyai Patih approved 
the little that had been agreed and angrily told the bupati to leave and closed the meet-
ing. 

1231. The next morning, Kyai Patih went to pay his respects at the palace and inform His 
Majesty that the commander of Semarang had sent a letter asking for the return of all 
the bupati of the Pasisir. If it was not permitted, just their kliwon should be allowed to 
return with half of their police officers, because he feared that their lands were in danger 
of being destroyed by the Chinese enemy. His Majesty asked whether the request of 
the commander had been complied with or not. Kyai Patih said that on the advice of 
Adipati Jayaningrat that it was not advisable to refuse, only three bupati had been per-
mitted to return. Outwardly they should join the attack on the Chinese who were en-
camped at Tanjung Welahan, but inwardly they should follow the advice of 
Tumenggung Martapura. His Majesty agreed and told him to send off the three bupati. 
Kyai Patih spoke again and informed His Majesty that the display of Captain Singsèh 
had thrown Semarang into turmoil. His Majesty said that if Semarang was in turmoil, 
the Chinese here should be given a clip on the ear and made to leave the capital. His 
Majesty spoke again and asked the patih whether Tumenggung Pringgalaya and Tir-
tawiguna were still being obstinate in the discussions, or whether they were looking 
for another king than him. Kyai Patih said that that was unlikely. They were probably 
confused in their minds and therefore could not offer advice. 

1232. After having withdrawn from His Majesty’s presence, Kyai Patih sent a covert mes-
sage to reprimand the Chinese in the capital and have them leave quickly. During the 
night, the Chinese scribe Ham and his fellow Chinese departed, intending to go to 
Kedhu. The next morning this was reported to the Company. Captain Langpèl quickly 
informed the Kapatihan that the Chinese had left at night and requested Kyai Patih to 
send a messenger after them. Kyai Patih quickly assigned the kliwon of Bumi [part of 
Kedhu] Ngabèhi Mangkudirana and his fellow mantri of Bumi, a force of about six 
hundred men, to follow the Chinese, and entrusted them to the Company. The Captain 
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was very happy. He provided them with gunpowder and told them to leave quickly. 
When they got to Kaligandhu they caught up with the Chinese. They fired at them but 
without bullets and drove them to Saroja. When the Chinese got to Saroja, Ngabèhi 
Mangkudirana returned. He only left two lower officials behind and told them to camp 
with their troops at a distance. On arrival in the capital, Ngabèhi Mangkudirana re-
ported that the Chinese had fled to their fellow Chinese who were camped at Saroja. 
The number of Chinese who were camped in Saroja seemed to be more than a hun-
dred. 

1233. Kyai Patih summoned Adipati Jayaningrat and told him by order of His Majesty to 
take his three subordinate tumenggung and get them ready for war. He then whispered 
to him. After the whispering, Jayaningrat quickly withdrew. On arrival in his lodgings, 
he quickly summoned his three subordinates. He whispered to them the orders of His 
Majesty that Tumenggung Wirasastra had been made the senior commander of the mis-
sion. After having been given many instructions, Tumenggung Wirasastra, Tumeng-
gung Suranata, and Tumenggung Padmanagara said that they would do as told. They 
were then provided with money and arms, the latter two two hundred reals and ten 
guns, and Tumenggung Wirasastra three hundred reals and fifteen guns. Adipati Jay-
aningrat then told them to depart from the Kapatihan when their army was ready. The 
three tumenggung said that they would do as told. 

1234. Kyai Patih gave orders to exact a contribution of ten mantri from Pathi and ten each 
of Kudus and Japara, and form an army of about two thousand men. The next morning, 
they presented themselves at the Kapatihan. Kyai Patih ordered them to depart, but to 
stop first near the Company fort. Kyai Patih was going to pay his respects at the palace 
together with the captain. When the captain saw the large army which was going to 
attack Tanjung Welahan, he was very pleased. Then he went to the palace together with 
Kyai Patih. The captain thanked His Majesty for dispatching the three bupati to attack 
the Chinese. When Kyai Patih had received a letter from His Majesty, he withdrew to-
gether with the captain. On arrival in the fort, the letter was handed to Tumenggung 
Wirasastra who was told to convey it to the commander in Semarang. The captain also 
gave him a letter. When the letters had been accepted, he was told to depart. 

1235. It is told that the town of Semarang was in turmoil because Captain Singsèh was 
going to pay a visit, his army being ready. At that time, the commander summoned the 
Chinese captain of Semarang. On his arrival, he was arrested in the fort. As a result, 
the Chinese of Semarang panicked and fled. The Chinese lieutenant, Géyong, dithered 
while fleeing. He was followed, caught, and arrested. The Chinese of Semarang had 
completely disappeared. They all had run away and gathered in Tanjung Welahan. On 
the arrival of the three tumenggung with their army, the commander was very happy 
and went to meet them. After they had greeted each other, Tumenggung Wirasastra 
handed him the letter from His Majesty and the reply from Kyai Patih. The letter was 
received and red aloud. The commander was very happy and honoured the letter with 
a gun salute. The three tumenggung were treated with great respect by the commander 
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be discussed and was not yet conveyed to His Majesty. Finally, Kyai Patih strongly re-
minded Radèn Tumenggung Martapura to be careful and keep things secret. Having 
read the letter, Radèn Tumenggung Martapura remained sitting cross-legged in a def-
erential position. Mas Wiradikara said, “It seems as if our lord does not yet realize that 
the anger towards him has been lifted.” All three laughed. After spending three nights 
there, the messengers took their leave and returned. 

1230. Kyai Patih summoned all the bupati to the Kapatihan to ask their advice concerning 
the request of the commander in Semarang to let the bupati of the Pasisir return home. 
However, Tumenggung Pringgalaya and Tumenggung Tirtawiguna did not give ad-
vice. When forced, they only said that they left it up to Kyai Patih, which left him tense 
and full of anger. He then asked Adipati Jayaningrat. Adipati Jayaningrat said that it 
was preferable to comply with the request of the commander because if it was refused, 
there would be no benefit. It would be better to let the bupati return, but with a final 
instruction not to get into conflict with Tumenggung Martapura. Kyai Patih approved 
the little that had been agreed and angrily told the bupati to leave and closed the meet-
ing. 

1231. The next morning, Kyai Patih went to pay his respects at the palace and inform His 
Majesty that the commander of Semarang had sent a letter asking for the return of all 
the bupati of the Pasisir. If it was not permitted, just their kliwon should be allowed to 
return with half of their police officers, because he feared that their lands were in danger 
of being destroyed by the Chinese enemy. His Majesty asked whether the request of 
the commander had been complied with or not. Kyai Patih said that on the advice of 
Adipati Jayaningrat that it was not advisable to refuse, only three bupati had been per-
mitted to return. Outwardly they should join the attack on the Chinese who were en-
camped at Tanjung Welahan, but inwardly they should follow the advice of 
Tumenggung Martapura. His Majesty agreed and told him to send off the three bupati. 
Kyai Patih spoke again and informed His Majesty that the display of Captain Singsèh 
had thrown Semarang into turmoil. His Majesty said that if Semarang was in turmoil, 
the Chinese here should be given a clip on the ear and made to leave the capital. His 
Majesty spoke again and asked the patih whether Tumenggung Pringgalaya and Tir-
tawiguna were still being obstinate in the discussions, or whether they were looking 
for another king than him. Kyai Patih said that that was unlikely. They were probably 
confused in their minds and therefore could not offer advice. 

1232. After having withdrawn from His Majesty’s presence, Kyai Patih sent a covert mes-
sage to reprimand the Chinese in the capital and have them leave quickly. During the 
night, the Chinese scribe Ham and his fellow Chinese departed, intending to go to 
Kedhu. The next morning this was reported to the Company. Captain Langpèl quickly 
informed the Kapatihan that the Chinese had left at night and requested Kyai Patih to 
send a messenger after them. Kyai Patih quickly assigned the kliwon of Bumi [part of 
Kedhu] Ngabèhi Mangkudirana and his fellow mantri of Bumi, a force of about six 
hundred men, to follow the Chinese, and entrusted them to the Company. The Captain 
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was very happy. He provided them with gunpowder and told them to leave quickly. 
When they got to Kaligandhu they caught up with the Chinese. They fired at them but 
without bullets and drove them to Saroja. When the Chinese got to Saroja, Ngabèhi 
Mangkudirana returned. He only left two lower officials behind and told them to camp 
with their troops at a distance. On arrival in the capital, Ngabèhi Mangkudirana re-
ported that the Chinese had fled to their fellow Chinese who were camped at Saroja. 
The number of Chinese who were camped in Saroja seemed to be more than a hun-
dred. 

1233. Kyai Patih summoned Adipati Jayaningrat and told him by order of His Majesty to 
take his three subordinate tumenggung and get them ready for war. He then whispered 
to him. After the whispering, Jayaningrat quickly withdrew. On arrival in his lodgings, 
he quickly summoned his three subordinates. He whispered to them the orders of His 
Majesty that Tumenggung Wirasastra had been made the senior commander of the mis-
sion. After having been given many instructions, Tumenggung Wirasastra, Tumeng-
gung Suranata, and Tumenggung Padmanagara said that they would do as told. They 
were then provided with money and arms, the latter two two hundred reals and ten 
guns, and Tumenggung Wirasastra three hundred reals and fifteen guns. Adipati Jay-
aningrat then told them to depart from the Kapatihan when their army was ready. The 
three tumenggung said that they would do as told. 

1234. Kyai Patih gave orders to exact a contribution of ten mantri from Pathi and ten each 
of Kudus and Japara, and form an army of about two thousand men. The next morning, 
they presented themselves at the Kapatihan. Kyai Patih ordered them to depart, but to 
stop first near the Company fort. Kyai Patih was going to pay his respects at the palace 
together with the captain. When the captain saw the large army which was going to 
attack Tanjung Welahan, he was very pleased. Then he went to the palace together with 
Kyai Patih. The captain thanked His Majesty for dispatching the three bupati to attack 
the Chinese. When Kyai Patih had received a letter from His Majesty, he withdrew to-
gether with the captain. On arrival in the fort, the letter was handed to Tumenggung 
Wirasastra who was told to convey it to the commander in Semarang. The captain also 
gave him a letter. When the letters had been accepted, he was told to depart. 

1235. It is told that the town of Semarang was in turmoil because Captain Singsèh was 
going to pay a visit, his army being ready. At that time, the commander summoned the 
Chinese captain of Semarang. On his arrival, he was arrested in the fort. As a result, 
the Chinese of Semarang panicked and fled. The Chinese lieutenant, Géyong, dithered 
while fleeing. He was followed, caught, and arrested. The Chinese of Semarang had 
completely disappeared. They all had run away and gathered in Tanjung Welahan. On 
the arrival of the three tumenggung with their army, the commander was very happy 
and went to meet them. After they had greeted each other, Tumenggung Wirasastra 
handed him the letter from His Majesty and the reply from Kyai Patih. The letter was 
received and red aloud. The commander was very happy and honoured the letter with 
a gun salute. The three tumenggung were treated with great respect by the commander 
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and given many gifts. The next morning, all the troops departed. Before their arrival 
in Demak, the three bupati had already sent a messenger to Tumenggung Martapura 
asking him to leave Demak. When they arrived in Demak, Tumenggung Martapura 
had camped to the southeast of the town. After three nights in Demak, the bupati left 
with their whole army to march against Tanjung Welahan. Tumenggung Martapura 
had already sent a letter to Captain Singsèh that his camp was going to be attacked, 
but that they had been given secret orders, so Captain Singsèh should remember what 
to do. Captain Singsèh quickly assembled his troops who were led by Cik Ping Bulung 
and ordered him to meet the three bupati and their accompanying troops. He was given 
a force of about five hundred men. The signal was given and they marched southward 
to Demak. They clashed to the south of Tanjung. There was loud shouting and the firing 
of guns back and forth, however both sides did not use bullets. The line of the bupati 
broke and they were chased by the Chinese force as far as to the east of the town of 
Demak. The bupati stopped in the town and informed the commander in Semarang 
that they had been defeated, that the town of Demak was invested by the Chinese, 
whose leader was called Cik Ping Bulung and whose force consisted of seven hundred 
men. The troops of Demak had been destroyed and many men had been killed. The 
commander was bewildered, because he had additionally been informed that the Chi-
nese in Tegal, Pekalongan, and Kedhu had assembled and formed armed bands. They 
were already advancing to Bahrawa, Lemahbang, and Bregas. The Chinese leaders 
were Mudha Cupyan and Cik Liyang Po. He then dispatched a messenger to Kartasura 
with a letter requesting the return of Adipati Jayaningrat and all the bupati of the Pa-
sisir, because if Adipati Jayaningrat did not accompany the bupati, the war would in-
evitably be unsuccessful. On arrival in Kartasura, the letter was presented to His 
Majesty via Kyai Patih. His Majesty was very pleased to hear about the bewilderment 
in Semarang and asked the patih what his advice was. The patih said that it would be 
advisable to comply and let Adipati Jayaningrat and his colleagues return because they 
knew already what to do, but the bupati of the right [i.e. eastern] Pasisir should still be 
kept in Kartasura and only make a contribution of men. I would only select the adipati 
of Surabaya. His Majesty agreed, told him to carry it out, and have Adipati Jayaningrat 
and Surèngrana brought in the next morning. After his return from the palace, Kyai 
Patih summoned the captain, gave him the message that His Majesty allowed thirteen 
bupati of the left [i.e. western] Pasisir and one bupati of the right [i.e. eastern] Pasisir 
to return to attack the Chinese troops in Tanjung. The captain was very glad and agreed 
to write a letter to the commander. Kyai Patih advised him to send it together with the 
letter from His Majesty, which was given to Adipati Jayaningrat to carry. The bupati 
were going to depart on the next morning. The captain returned. 

1236. The next morning, the bupati were ready. Led by Adipati Jayaningrat they visited 
the Kapatihan. After receiving instructions from Kyai Patih, they went to the fort. The 
captain met them outside and showed great respect. After receiving many instructions 
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from the captain, they marched off. The column consisted of thirteen ceremonial para-
sols, each with two flags, and only Adipati Jayaningrat had seven. 

1237. After their arrival in Semarang, they camped in Lampèr. Adipati Jayaningrat handed 
the letter from His Majesty to the commander. The contents of the letter cheered him 
up, so he greatly honoured them. 

1238. It is told that Kyai Patih felt that he had made a mistake in his consultations, for he 
had not asked the opinion of Adipati Cakraningrat of Madura. Since the latter was a 
great warrior amongst the bupati of Java, Kyai Patih felt it advisable to ask his opinion 
even though it was too late. He dispatched his messengers Gandasuli and Wirakrama 
with a letter to Madura. On their arrival in Madura, they met Adipati Cakraningrat 
and the letter was accepted. In it, the patih informed him that since Adipati Cakra -
ningrat as a senior statesman should not avoid the complicated problems of the realm, 
it was now advisable that he should meet Kyai Patih and together discuss the compli-
cated problems in Kartasura. Since it was appropriate that Adipati Cakraningrat and 
Kyai Patih should eliminate the problems of Java and should not look away, Kyai Patih 
prayed to the Lord that it would not be like before [when Cakraningrat refused to come 
to Kartasura]. If Adipati Cakraningrat had any requests, Kyai Patih was willing to tell 
His Majesty, so he should not worry, for it would likely be granted as long as Kyai Patih 
still took care of His Majesty. When he finished reading, he put the letter down. Since 
he had already long heard that Kartasura was in total disorder, which he knew from 
his son the bupati of Sidayu, he was informed of all the discussions and actions in the 
capital Kartasura. Adipati Cakraningrat then summoned his patih, Radèn Mangundara, 
his chiefs, his kinsmen, mantri, and troops. When all were assembled before him, he 
told the two messengers that he would not reply to the letter, but just give them an oral 
message. They should convey his words and not more than those. His answer was that 
Adipati Cakraningrat was not willing to pay homage in Kartasura. Since he was only 
given the leftovers of the discussions and felt like being pulled along on a leash, he was 
very dissatisfied. It was indeed hard to believe that there were people telling His Ma-
jesty that he should throw the Company out and take care of the Chinese, despite the 
fact that the Chinese were just freeloaders in Java, whereas the Company had come to 
Java because they had been invited to help in wars. It was disgraceful that His Majesty 
should try to help the Chinese, and it portended that he was going to be destroyed, be-
cause the people of Madura were going to become enemies of the people of Kartasura, 
as they did not want to join in being disgraceful. If the people of Kartasura did not 
come to the Company’s help, the people of Sampang would themselves eliminate the 
Chinese. Adipati Cakraningrat would inevitably move to Kartasura to watch over and 
guard His Majesty and wipe out the Chinese. When he finished his instructions, the 
messengers took their leave and returned. On their arrival in Kartasura, they reported 
to Kyai Patih everything Adipati Cakraningrat had said. Kyai Patih was extremely 
angry to hear the defiant words of Adipati Cakraningrat and he summoned a mantri 
from Sidayu whom he sent with a letter to Madura. On his arrival in Madura, the letter 
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and given many gifts. The next morning, all the troops departed. Before their arrival 
in Demak, the three bupati had already sent a messenger to Tumenggung Martapura 
asking him to leave Demak. When they arrived in Demak, Tumenggung Martapura 
had camped to the southeast of the town. After three nights in Demak, the bupati left 
with their whole army to march against Tanjung Welahan. Tumenggung Martapura 
had already sent a letter to Captain Singsèh that his camp was going to be attacked, 
but that they had been given secret orders, so Captain Singsèh should remember what 
to do. Captain Singsèh quickly assembled his troops who were led by Cik Ping Bulung 
and ordered him to meet the three bupati and their accompanying troops. He was given 
a force of about five hundred men. The signal was given and they marched southward 
to Demak. They clashed to the south of Tanjung. There was loud shouting and the firing 
of guns back and forth, however both sides did not use bullets. The line of the bupati 
broke and they were chased by the Chinese force as far as to the east of the town of 
Demak. The bupati stopped in the town and informed the commander in Semarang 
that they had been defeated, that the town of Demak was invested by the Chinese, 
whose leader was called Cik Ping Bulung and whose force consisted of seven hundred 
men. The troops of Demak had been destroyed and many men had been killed. The 
commander was bewildered, because he had additionally been informed that the Chi-
nese in Tegal, Pekalongan, and Kedhu had assembled and formed armed bands. They 
were already advancing to Bahrawa, Lemahbang, and Bregas. The Chinese leaders 
were Mudha Cupyan and Cik Liyang Po. He then dispatched a messenger to Kartasura 
with a letter requesting the return of Adipati Jayaningrat and all the bupati of the Pa-
sisir, because if Adipati Jayaningrat did not accompany the bupati, the war would in-
evitably be unsuccessful. On arrival in Kartasura, the letter was presented to His 
Majesty via Kyai Patih. His Majesty was very pleased to hear about the bewilderment 
in Semarang and asked the patih what his advice was. The patih said that it would be 
advisable to comply and let Adipati Jayaningrat and his colleagues return because they 
knew already what to do, but the bupati of the right [i.e. eastern] Pasisir should still be 
kept in Kartasura and only make a contribution of men. I would only select the adipati 
of Surabaya. His Majesty agreed, told him to carry it out, and have Adipati Jayaningrat 
and Surèngrana brought in the next morning. After his return from the palace, Kyai 
Patih summoned the captain, gave him the message that His Majesty allowed thirteen 
bupati of the left [i.e. western] Pasisir and one bupati of the right [i.e. eastern] Pasisir 
to return to attack the Chinese troops in Tanjung. The captain was very glad and agreed 
to write a letter to the commander. Kyai Patih advised him to send it together with the 
letter from His Majesty, which was given to Adipati Jayaningrat to carry. The bupati 
were going to depart on the next morning. The captain returned. 

1236. The next morning, the bupati were ready. Led by Adipati Jayaningrat they visited 
the Kapatihan. After receiving instructions from Kyai Patih, they went to the fort. The 
captain met them outside and showed great respect. After receiving many instructions 
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from the captain, they marched off. The column consisted of thirteen ceremonial para-
sols, each with two flags, and only Adipati Jayaningrat had seven. 

1237. After their arrival in Semarang, they camped in Lampèr. Adipati Jayaningrat handed 
the letter from His Majesty to the commander. The contents of the letter cheered him 
up, so he greatly honoured them. 

1238. It is told that Kyai Patih felt that he had made a mistake in his consultations, for he 
had not asked the opinion of Adipati Cakraningrat of Madura. Since the latter was a 
great warrior amongst the bupati of Java, Kyai Patih felt it advisable to ask his opinion 
even though it was too late. He dispatched his messengers Gandasuli and Wirakrama 
with a letter to Madura. On their arrival in Madura, they met Adipati Cakraningrat 
and the letter was accepted. In it, the patih informed him that since Adipati Cakra -
ningrat as a senior statesman should not avoid the complicated problems of the realm, 
it was now advisable that he should meet Kyai Patih and together discuss the compli-
cated problems in Kartasura. Since it was appropriate that Adipati Cakraningrat and 
Kyai Patih should eliminate the problems of Java and should not look away, Kyai Patih 
prayed to the Lord that it would not be like before [when Cakraningrat refused to come 
to Kartasura]. If Adipati Cakraningrat had any requests, Kyai Patih was willing to tell 
His Majesty, so he should not worry, for it would likely be granted as long as Kyai Patih 
still took care of His Majesty. When he finished reading, he put the letter down. Since 
he had already long heard that Kartasura was in total disorder, which he knew from 
his son the bupati of Sidayu, he was informed of all the discussions and actions in the 
capital Kartasura. Adipati Cakraningrat then summoned his patih, Radèn Mangundara, 
his chiefs, his kinsmen, mantri, and troops. When all were assembled before him, he 
told the two messengers that he would not reply to the letter, but just give them an oral 
message. They should convey his words and not more than those. His answer was that 
Adipati Cakraningrat was not willing to pay homage in Kartasura. Since he was only 
given the leftovers of the discussions and felt like being pulled along on a leash, he was 
very dissatisfied. It was indeed hard to believe that there were people telling His Ma-
jesty that he should throw the Company out and take care of the Chinese, despite the 
fact that the Chinese were just freeloaders in Java, whereas the Company had come to 
Java because they had been invited to help in wars. It was disgraceful that His Majesty 
should try to help the Chinese, and it portended that he was going to be destroyed, be-
cause the people of Madura were going to become enemies of the people of Kartasura, 
as they did not want to join in being disgraceful. If the people of Kartasura did not 
come to the Company’s help, the people of Sampang would themselves eliminate the 
Chinese. Adipati Cakraningrat would inevitably move to Kartasura to watch over and 
guard His Majesty and wipe out the Chinese. When he finished his instructions, the 
messengers took their leave and returned. On their arrival in Kartasura, they reported 
to Kyai Patih everything Adipati Cakraningrat had said. Kyai Patih was extremely 
angry to hear the defiant words of Adipati Cakraningrat and he summoned a mantri 
from Sidayu whom he sent with a letter to Madura. On his arrival in Madura, the letter 
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was accepted by Adipati Cakraningrat. It said that Adipati Cakraningrat indeed had 
gone beyond the pale. A person is asked for advice and all of a sudden utters provoca-
tions. Only if Patih Natakusuma had lost power, could the Madurese look down upon 
him. So Adipati Cakraningrat should remember the kindness he had received and not 
deviate from the good manners of an adipati. When Adipati Cakraningrat learned the 
contents of the letter, he laughed and said, “It means that he is so furious that he even 
starts frightening children.” Adipati Cakraningrat replied to the letter. After it had been 
given to the messenger, the latter departed. On his arrival, he handed it to Kyai Patih, 
who perused it. It said that Adipati Cakraningrat had indeed received the great dis-
pleasure of Kyai Patih and thanked him for it, but that he still stood firmly by his state-
ments, for if one followed his advice, he would not give way, even if his bones were 
crushed, and he would happily sacrifice himself for Java, but if one did not follow his 
advice, the Madurese would inevitably become an enemy. He was not afraid to fight 
the people of Kartasura, even if he had to take on everyone, including the women, or 
the leaves of the waringin trees turning into men and coming out to fight. Adipati Cak-
raningrat was not afraid and Kartasura would inevitably be totally destroyed. If, on 
the contrary, His Majesty should fight the Chinese, Adipati Cakraningrat had already 
appointed four men, called Gardapati, Prabasetya, Prabakesa, and Pudhakmiring, 
whom he was going to dispatch at any time to Kartasura taking along two hundred 
Perangkasap troops, and two hundred Trunalawung troops to follow His Majesty. Later 
he would again send six hundred Singasura troops. 

1239. It is told that Captain Langpèl was very confused. After the force of Adipati Jaya -
ningrat and his fellow bupati had left, the Chinese came. They put up camp in Lemah -
bang and filled the roads. Those who encamped in Bregas consisted of a band of more 
than one thousand Chinese. Their leader was called Mudha Cupyan. 

1240. Adipati Jayaningrat and his fellow bupati met the commander and were shown great 
respect. Then they took their leave to make an attack on Tanjung Welahan. After their 
return from the fort, Adipati Jayaningrat and his colleagues set off. The commander 
sent a messenger to bring them gunpowder and arak. They marched heading for 
Demak and stopped to the east of the city. Tumenggung Wirasastra of Demak and his 
colleagues joined them and they set up camp there. 

1241. Tumenggung Martapura had already received a letter from Kyai Patih to secretly 
inform Captain Singsèh that the army had been enlarged and that the bupati of the Pa-
sisir were leading it. 

1242. Those camped at Tanjung Welahan had indeed already heard that Adipati Jayaning-
rat was coming, leading the bupati of the Pasisir and a huge army. The covert mes-
senger from Tumenggung Martapura had also arrived and secretly informed Captain 
Singsèh. Captain Singsèh then assembled his lieutenants, called Sabukalu, Cik Macan, 
Cik Epo, and Cik Eping. He let them know that a messenger from His Majesty had ar-
rived and that it was now the time to attack the fort of Semarang. Captain Singsèh con-
ferred with them and asked them to get to work. He wanted to divide his forces into 
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two. Since Tumenggung Martapura had let him know in secret that if they did not show 
up for the fight, they would inevitably lose all trust, and if they had been given that 
task by the lord of the land, they would inevitably be destroyed. Cik Po proposed, if 
Captain Singsèh permitted it, to send a letter to Adipati Jayaningrat to find out whether 
his march against the Chinese was on the orders of His Majesty. Singsèh replied that if 
he was afraid, he should not join the fight and just become a cook. Didn’t he see that 
the letter of Tumenggung Martapura said that the leaders of the march of Adipati Jaya -
ningrat had been given secret instructions? Cik Po felt ashamed at being called afraid 
and vowed that he was willing to die in the war and sacrifice himself. Captain Singsèh 
then issued his orders. Sabukalu was told to go by sea and head together with Cik Etik 
and Cik Macan for Kaliwungu, take a turn at Karanganyar and head for Semarang, 
taking one half of the Chinese troops with him. The other half would be led by Captain 
Singsèh, accompanied by Ping Bulung, and head to the east of Semarang. If possible, 
they should attack together. When their discussions were finished, those who were 
going by sea started to make boats. Within seven days their war equipment was ready, 
and they boarded their various boats. Sabukalu, Cik Macan, and Mudha Tik led them 
and they pushed off. On arrival at the river mouth of Kaliwungu, they went ashore 
and from there they turned east and encamped at Karanganyar. Captain Singsèh had 
also left. The march was led by Cik Ping Bulung, who was given the title of ngabèhi. 
The force consisted of more than three thousand men. 

1243. Tumenggung Martapura arrived from the south with a force of three hundred men 
on horseback and met with Adipati Jayaningrat. After a whispered conversation, Tu-
menggung Martapura paid his respects to Adipati Jayaningrat and exchanged greetings 
with the other bupati. Then he wished them well. The Chinese army came while firing 
their guns. The troops of Adipati Jayaningrat and the bupati scattered. The Chinese 
army pursued them. Tumenggung Martapura made a turn and met with Captain 
Singsèh. Then he commanded his troops at the rear from a high position shaded by a 
white parasol. Then it became widely known that Tumenggung Martapura had 
changed sides. The Chinese army chased the Javanese beyond the town of Demak. The 
troops of the bupati arrived in Lampèr. Adipati Jayaningrat dispatched a mantri to in-
form the commander. He had him accompanied by three servants and two horses that 
had been wounded with gunshots. The clothes of the mantri had been smeared with 
mud to make it look as if he had really been chased in battle. 

1244. The pursuing Chinese halted and stayed at Genukséla to the south of the village of 
Manangèng which overflowed with troops. All around Semarang there was panic. 
Tuwan Alpiser Natanahil had already heard that the Chinese enemy were coming and 
that the bupati had been defeated in battle. They had been fiercely attacked by the Chi-
nese and scattered. The commander was looking out from his lookout tower and saw 
a horse coming from the east spattered with blood. Worried he quickly came down 
from the lookout tower and met the messenger. He quickly asked whose messenger he 
was. He said that he was a messenger from Adipati Jayaningrat informing him that the 
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was accepted by Adipati Cakraningrat. It said that Adipati Cakraningrat indeed had 
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latter had been defeated in battle and that many of his troops had been destroyed be-
cause the Chinese had cheated in battle by concealing themselves in the villages. In the 
mind of the adipati, one usually did not cheat in a great battle. The commander said 
that Ki Adipati did not yet know the way of the Chinese. They are sneaky in battle and 
just resort to cheating. Ki Adipati should not be discouraged by his defeat. Next time 
around he should be more careful. The messenger said, “The reason why your brother 
does not want to flee here is that if the Chinese should invade Semarang, they will be 
afraid lest the troops of the adipati be still outside. The Chinese enemy are fearful, and 
even if they did dare to attack, the bupati could strike them from behind.” The com-
mander replied, “Indeed, convey my thanks to my brother the adipati, and I will send 
him arak and two pairs of fine guns. My message is that if there is a battle again, it 
should not be like the previous one.” The messenger left the fort. When he arrived at 
the camp in Lampèr, the adipati was pleased to hear his report. 

1245. Before long, someone informed the commander that the Chinese enemy had arrived 
by sea and had already all landed. They had headed for Kaliwungu and their troops 
had turned eastward at Karanganyar and reached Tugu and Kalibanthèng. Next they 
were going to attack Semarang. When the commander heard this, he was bewildered. 
That night he was on his guard and sent a messenger to Adipati Jayaningrat, asking 
for five bupati with their troops whom he wanted to take along to attack the enemy 
the next morning, as the Chinese enemy had come by sea and set up camp at Kali-
banthèng. Adipati Jayaningrat was also told to join his troops with those of the com-
mander. When the messenger met Adipati Jayaningrat, his reply was to tell the 
commander that the adipati was sending a messenger to His Majesty to inform him 
about his defeat in battle and ask his instructions, as to whether he was allowed to com-
bine with the Company troops. The messenger was likely to return the next night. 
When the adipati had received the orders from His Majesty he would send a messenger 
to the commander the following morning. As for his request for the bupati, he promised 
to send them. The commander should not worry. The messenger took his leave and on 
his return to the fort reported everything that Adipati Jayaningrat had said. When the 
commander heard the messenger’s report, he felt relieved. 

1246. That night, Adipati Jayaningrat summoned the bupati for a meeting and at the same 
time give orders to the bupati who were going to join the Company in the attack on 
the enemy. The tumenggung of Batang, of Pamalang, of Kendhal, of Kaliwungu, and 
the tumenggung of Surabaya were assigned to the task. They were all given instructions 
by Adipati Jayaningrat about their secret actions. The bupati who stayed with the adi-
pati were those of Brebes, Demak, and Tegal. In the morning the bupati got ready and 
when the troops were ready a signal was given and they departed. Their army con-
sisted of about two thousand men, both foot soldiers and men on horseback. On their 
arrival at the fort, the commander was very pleased to see the bupati leading their 
troops and quickly went to meet them. When he met all the bupati, they told him the 
instructions of Adipati Jayaningrat, that he had already received orders from His Ma-
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jesty to join his troops with those of the Company and that there should be no difference 
between the tasks for the Company and those for His Majesty. When the commander 
heard that, he was very pleased and was assigned one hundred Company troops led 
by a captain, called Tuwan Wilem Yanis, and the interpreter, called Tuwan Kolor who 
was to act as an adviser and at the same time as a leader of the troops. The Company 
troops and the troops of the bupati left the fort. With the troops of the Balinese, Bugi-
nese, and Makassarese captains, they amounted to more than two thousand men. They 
all lined up outside. The troops of the adipati of Semarang were ready on the Alun-
alun. All the guns from the ships were taken ashore and placed on the roads. The troops 
marched southward. At Sumurbacin they halted and all the troops were lined up. The 
Company troops were in front, the Buginese and Makassarese at the rear, and the troops 
of the bupati on the right and left. The Chinese troops were seen streaming down from 
Kalibanthèng making a lot of noise with their gongs and drums. The Company troops 
were put on alert. Then the Chinese troops were not visible any more because they had 
worked their way into the sugar cane fields. The bupati and the Company army were 
taken aback because the Chinese had disappeared and it was not clear where they were. 
The interpreter said that these Chinese dogs probably regretted their actions, because 
they did not expect to face so many Company troops and had run away. Many of the 
Chinese fighters who had infiltrated the sugar cane fields crept up to the side of the 
road and watched from their hiding-place, lying down and facing northwards.* The 
Company troops were motioned southwards. The interpreter marched confidently 
ahead, about three bow shots in front of the troops. The Chinese then fired their guns 
and shouted loudly. The Company troops were startled, and the bupati panicked. At-
tacked by the Chinese many Company troops were killed. Only the Buginese and Ma-
kassarese troops, and Ki Sawunggaling the patih of Surabaya, firmly met the attack, 
because he did not know about the secret instructions. Sawunggaling was wounded 
in his left thigh and carried to the rear. The troops from Surabaya retreated and fled to 
the other bupati. The interpreter received sixteen wounds and his body was covered 
in blood. He fled to Radèn Surèngrana [of Surabaya], asking him for help to return to 
his homeland [Surabaya] so he could see his wife. Having said that, he lost conscious-
ness because of his wounds and died. The fighting was still fierce. Many were killed 
by gunfire, others fought hand-to-hand. Eighty Company troops were killed. The re-
maining twenty fled. Many Buginese were also killed. The Chinese attacked in force. 
The Javanese troops got blown away and scattered. The attackers forgot about the secret 
instructions. The Company troops fled behind the Javanese troops and scattered as 
well. Half of the bupati forgot about the secret instructions in the fighting. Tumenggung 
Cakrajaya was surrounded. His ceremonial umbrella fell into the mud and was almost 
carried off by the Chinese. At the last moment, somebody noticed. The Chinese realized 
that they had gone too far, turned southward and returned to the main road. The 
twenty Company troops who had fled fired the guns which lined the road. They hit 
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mander. When the messenger met Adipati Jayaningrat, his reply was to tell the 
commander that the adipati was sending a messenger to His Majesty to inform him 
about his defeat in battle and ask his instructions, as to whether he was allowed to com-
bine with the Company troops. The messenger was likely to return the next night. 
When the adipati had received the orders from His Majesty he would send a messenger 
to the commander the following morning. As for his request for the bupati, he promised 
to send them. The commander should not worry. The messenger took his leave and on 
his return to the fort reported everything that Adipati Jayaningrat had said. When the 
commander heard the messenger’s report, he felt relieved. 
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time give orders to the bupati who were going to join the Company in the attack on 
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one Chinese. The Chinese at the back pressed forward. Each gun on the road was fired 
and scored hits, but the Chinese did not stop their chase. The Company troops were 
followed by the Chinese. The troops of the bupati were far behind the Chinese. The 
twenty Company troops ran and quickly entered the fort. The commander gave orders 
to fire the guns on the gallery of the fort. The Chinese could not withstand the fire and 
retreated. They assembled at the sugar mill in Tanah Pragota. The troops of the bupati 
fled eastward at full speed. The wounded Sawunggaling, who had been carried back 
in the retreat, came out in front of the fort and went southward to join the other bupati. 
Adipati Jayaningrat who was in Lampèr moved southward as if he was going to meet 
the Chinese troops. The Chinese troops who gathered at the sugar mill in Tanah Pragota 
increased all the more. Singsèh advanced with his army from the east. His rearguard 
was led by Tumenggung Martapura. Singsèh halted and camped at Padurungan. Tu-
menggung Martapura became known for having switched sides. Ngabèhi Ping Bulung 
with his army of seven hundred men had reached Terbaya. Adipati Jayaningrat gave 
the bupati orders to camp separately, one half to the south, and the other half to the 
east. 

1247. Adipati Jayaningrat had already dispatched a messenger with letters for His Majesty 
and Ki Patih. On his arrival in Kartasura, the letter for Ki Patih was handed over. It 
said that it informed him that a fierce fight had occurred in which the Chinese had ad-
vanced from the east and south and had invested the fort in Semarang. The Company 
army had been defeated and many had been killed. Ki Patih was overjoyed to learn 
the contents of the letter. He then went to pay his respects at the palace and presented 
the letter from Adipati Jayaningrat for His Majesty. It said that it informed him that the 
Chinese had attacked the fort of Semarang and had had the upper hand in the fight. 
Many Company troops had died. Tumenggung Martapura had also joined the Chinese 
army, so his disloyalty had become known. After having read the letter, His Majesty 
ordered Ki Patih to inform the Company fort. On his arrival at the fort, Ki Patih met 
with the captain and handed him the letter from Adipati Jayaningrat. It was read by 
the interpreter. It said that it informed him that the bupati had been defeated, the Chi-
nese had attacked and invested the fort of Semarang. As for Mudha Cupyan who 
blocked the road, he had camped at Bregas and Bahrawa. The captain was frightened 
when he heard what the letter said. He said to Ki Patih that he wanted the Chinese 
who camped at Bahrawa to be attacked immediately, because they were a nuisance and 
a cause of worry. Ki Patih replied that he had already received orders from His Majesty. 
Tumenggung Pringgalaya and Suryadiningrat had been appointed and told to take all 
their soldiers, four military contingents from the Mancanagara, and as a fifth Tumeng-
gung Mataun of Jipang. They were ordered to leave the next morning. When the cap-
tain heard this, he was very pleased and said, “That’s right, because if the Chinese who 
are camped at Bregas are not attacked immediately, their friends in Semarang will be 
reinforced from behind.” Ki Patih then took his leave. 
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1248. The next morning, Tumenggung Pringgalaya, Tumenggung Suryadiningrat of Si-
dayu, and Tumenggung Mataun of Jipang, and moreover the four military contingents 
from the Mancanagara, that is from Japan, Kartasana, Warung, and Magetan, departed. 
The leader of the march was Tumenggung Pringgalaya. On their arrival at the fort, the 
bupati met and exchanged greetings with the captain. After having been given provi-
sions of liquor and gunpowder, they departed. Their army consisted of more than three 
thousand men. On their arrival in Salatiga, Tumenggung Pringgalaya and Suryadi -
ningrat stayed at Kalicacing, and Tumenggung Mataun and his fellow Mancanagara 
men stayed at Lopait. 

1249. His Majesty in Kartasura issued an order to all bupati and mantri to stay in tempo-
rary shelters on the Alun-alun. Only Kyai Patih still stayed in his residence. Every day 
they prepared for battle. 

1250. The Chinese who were camped at Bahrawa came together for a meeting. The Chi-
nese who had fled from Kartasura and stayed at Saroja also joined them. Commander 
Mudha Cupyan said to scribe Ham that at this moment the bupati from Kartasura who 
were to attack them had arrived. What was his idea? Did scribe Ham not have a good 
relation with them? The scribe answered that he was well acquainted with them all. 
The senior bupati were like a father to him, and the junior ones like relatives. The same 
went for Kyai Patih. Even his escape from Kartasura had been on the secret instructions 
of Ki Patih. Mudha Cupyan said that in that case the scribe had better meet Tumeng-
gung Pringgalaya in order to quickly handle the problem. Tumenggung Pringgalaya 
should be enlisted to solve the situation. Scribe Ham was willing to meet Tumenggung 
Pringgalaya, Suryadiningrat, and Tumenggung Mataun the next morning, for although 
many tumenggung had come, only these three were the leaders. When Commander 
Mudha Cupyan heard the willingness of scribe Ham, he was very pleased. 

1251. Tumenggung Pringgalaya had already dispatched a spy, called Demang Salukat, to 
spy on the movements of the Chinese. On his return, Demang Salukat told everything 
about his spying mission to Tumenggung Pringgalaya. Radèn Tumenggung Pringga-
laya quickly called Radèn Sur[y]adiningrat, Tumenggung Mataun, and his kliwon 
Radèn Singaranu. When they had arrived, Tumenggung Pringgalaya told them that 
the next morning they would be visited by a messenger from the Chinese who were 
camped at Bahrawa. The messenger would be scribe Ham and his errand was to enlist 
them to resolve the situation. If he came the next morning, should he be received or 
turned away? Tumenggung Mataun replied that it was not their responsibility to han-
dle this. That depended on His Majesty and Ki Patih. Because the extent of the matter 
was at the moment still secret, one ought not to go along. Even so, I leave it up to you. 
Radèn Suryadiningrat added, “It is not proper for just somebody like Mudha Cupyan 
to know about state secrets and join in determining the direction of the country. So, as 
for me, if he arrives tomorrow morning, I will kill him on the road. His sin is to have 
disclosed a royal secret and, therefore, we have a duty to kill him.” The bupati fully 
agreed with each other. Tumenggung Pringgalaya told Radèn Singaranu to lead eighty 
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one Chinese. The Chinese at the back pressed forward. Each gun on the road was fired 
and scored hits, but the Chinese did not stop their chase. The Company troops were 
followed by the Chinese. The troops of the bupati were far behind the Chinese. The 
twenty Company troops ran and quickly entered the fort. The commander gave orders 
to fire the guns on the gallery of the fort. The Chinese could not withstand the fire and 
retreated. They assembled at the sugar mill in Tanah Pragota. The troops of the bupati 
fled eastward at full speed. The wounded Sawunggaling, who had been carried back 
in the retreat, came out in front of the fort and went southward to join the other bupati. 
Adipati Jayaningrat who was in Lampèr moved southward as if he was going to meet 
the Chinese troops. The Chinese troops who gathered at the sugar mill in Tanah Pragota 
increased all the more. Singsèh advanced with his army from the east. His rearguard 
was led by Tumenggung Martapura. Singsèh halted and camped at Padurungan. Tu-
menggung Martapura became known for having switched sides. Ngabèhi Ping Bulung 
with his army of seven hundred men had reached Terbaya. Adipati Jayaningrat gave 
the bupati orders to camp separately, one half to the south, and the other half to the 
east. 

1247. Adipati Jayaningrat had already dispatched a messenger with letters for His Majesty 
and Ki Patih. On his arrival in Kartasura, the letter for Ki Patih was handed over. It 
said that it informed him that a fierce fight had occurred in which the Chinese had ad-
vanced from the east and south and had invested the fort in Semarang. The Company 
army had been defeated and many had been killed. Ki Patih was overjoyed to learn 
the contents of the letter. He then went to pay his respects at the palace and presented 
the letter from Adipati Jayaningrat for His Majesty. It said that it informed him that the 
Chinese had attacked the fort of Semarang and had had the upper hand in the fight. 
Many Company troops had died. Tumenggung Martapura had also joined the Chinese 
army, so his disloyalty had become known. After having read the letter, His Majesty 
ordered Ki Patih to inform the Company fort. On his arrival at the fort, Ki Patih met 
with the captain and handed him the letter from Adipati Jayaningrat. It was read by 
the interpreter. It said that it informed him that the bupati had been defeated, the Chi-
nese had attacked and invested the fort of Semarang. As for Mudha Cupyan who 
blocked the road, he had camped at Bregas and Bahrawa. The captain was frightened 
when he heard what the letter said. He said to Ki Patih that he wanted the Chinese 
who camped at Bahrawa to be attacked immediately, because they were a nuisance and 
a cause of worry. Ki Patih replied that he had already received orders from His Majesty. 
Tumenggung Pringgalaya and Suryadiningrat had been appointed and told to take all 
their soldiers, four military contingents from the Mancanagara, and as a fifth Tumeng-
gung Mataun of Jipang. They were ordered to leave the next morning. When the cap-
tain heard this, he was very pleased and said, “That’s right, because if the Chinese who 
are camped at Bregas are not attacked immediately, their friends in Semarang will be 
reinforced from behind.” Ki Patih then took his leave. 
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1248. The next morning, Tumenggung Pringgalaya, Tumenggung Suryadiningrat of Si-
dayu, and Tumenggung Mataun of Jipang, and moreover the four military contingents 
from the Mancanagara, that is from Japan, Kartasana, Warung, and Magetan, departed. 
The leader of the march was Tumenggung Pringgalaya. On their arrival at the fort, the 
bupati met and exchanged greetings with the captain. After having been given provi-
sions of liquor and gunpowder, they departed. Their army consisted of more than three 
thousand men. On their arrival in Salatiga, Tumenggung Pringgalaya and Suryadi -
ningrat stayed at Kalicacing, and Tumenggung Mataun and his fellow Mancanagara 
men stayed at Lopait. 

1249. His Majesty in Kartasura issued an order to all bupati and mantri to stay in tempo-
rary shelters on the Alun-alun. Only Kyai Patih still stayed in his residence. Every day 
they prepared for battle. 

1250. The Chinese who were camped at Bahrawa came together for a meeting. The Chi-
nese who had fled from Kartasura and stayed at Saroja also joined them. Commander 
Mudha Cupyan said to scribe Ham that at this moment the bupati from Kartasura who 
were to attack them had arrived. What was his idea? Did scribe Ham not have a good 
relation with them? The scribe answered that he was well acquainted with them all. 
The senior bupati were like a father to him, and the junior ones like relatives. The same 
went for Kyai Patih. Even his escape from Kartasura had been on the secret instructions 
of Ki Patih. Mudha Cupyan said that in that case the scribe had better meet Tumeng-
gung Pringgalaya in order to quickly handle the problem. Tumenggung Pringgalaya 
should be enlisted to solve the situation. Scribe Ham was willing to meet Tumenggung 
Pringgalaya, Suryadiningrat, and Tumenggung Mataun the next morning, for although 
many tumenggung had come, only these three were the leaders. When Commander 
Mudha Cupyan heard the willingness of scribe Ham, he was very pleased. 

1251. Tumenggung Pringgalaya had already dispatched a spy, called Demang Salukat, to 
spy on the movements of the Chinese. On his return, Demang Salukat told everything 
about his spying mission to Tumenggung Pringgalaya. Radèn Tumenggung Pringga-
laya quickly called Radèn Sur[y]adiningrat, Tumenggung Mataun, and his kliwon 
Radèn Singaranu. When they had arrived, Tumenggung Pringgalaya told them that 
the next morning they would be visited by a messenger from the Chinese who were 
camped at Bahrawa. The messenger would be scribe Ham and his errand was to enlist 
them to resolve the situation. If he came the next morning, should he be received or 
turned away? Tumenggung Mataun replied that it was not their responsibility to han-
dle this. That depended on His Majesty and Ki Patih. Because the extent of the matter 
was at the moment still secret, one ought not to go along. Even so, I leave it up to you. 
Radèn Suryadiningrat added, “It is not proper for just somebody like Mudha Cupyan 
to know about state secrets and join in determining the direction of the country. So, as 
for me, if he arrives tomorrow morning, I will kill him on the road. His sin is to have 
disclosed a royal secret and, therefore, we have a duty to kill him.” The bupati fully 
agreed with each other. Tumenggung Pringgalaya told Radèn Singaranu to lead eighty 
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Macanbawuk troops and have the tumenggung of Sidayu lend him eighty Trunalanang 
troops and also take along the twenty-five Madurese who had recently arrived, and 
block the Chinese who were at Tuntang. When their meeting was concluded, Tumeng-
gung Mataun returned to Lopait. The next morning he ordered his troops to hide them-
selves on both sides of the road. There were more than four hundred troops who were 
lying ready in concealment. 

1252. After having been given many instructions by Mudha Cupyan, scribe Ham departed 
from Bahrawa accompanied by twelve Chinese, eight on foot and four on horseback. 
One of the men on horseback rode ahead. When nine of them had arrived at the south 
of the Tuntang bridge, while three of the horsemen were still behind, Radèn Singaranu 
quickly gave orders to his men. The nine Chinese were killed in the attack, the other 
three returned. The heads of the killed Chinese were taken back to Salatiga. On their 
arrival in Salatiga, the bupati were assembled for a meeting. When they agreed, they 
dispatched a messenger to Kartasura to present the heads of the Chinese to Ki Patih. 
When he arrived and the heads were inspected, one of them was of scribe Ham. Ki 
Patih was shocked and quickly went to pay his respects to His Majesty. After reporting 
everything Tumenggung Pringgalaya had done, His Majesty was shocked and asked 
the patih what should be done about it. The patih made a sembah and said, “My lord, 
as for me, I am relieved, but also sad. Even so, I leave it to your wishes.” His Majesty 
said, “I am thinking the same as you, patih. It is sad that we must try to recover from 
thinking too far, but the relief is that it can be used to repair the split with the Company 
and free up your mind. It can give time to smooth out thoughts that are full of holes. 
Therefore, now send a letter to that Paridan [Martapura]. If his Chinese have questions, 
tell him to be angry with them because of their own mistakes. As for that head, bring 
it to the captain.” Ki Patih said that he would do as told, made a sembah and withdrew. 
On his arrival at the fort, Ki Patih met the captain and informed him that Tumenggung 
Pringgalaya had fought in Tuntang and had won, killing nine Chinese. When the cap-
tain heard that, he was very pleased. The head was inspected and when he learned 
that it was the head of scribe Ham, he was very happy. He said to Ki Patih that when 
he was again sending a messenger to Salatiga, he wanted to send liquor and gunpow-
der. Ki Patih replied that the messenger would return the next morning and would 
come to the fort to take his leave. Ki Patih then took his leave. On his return to his res-
idence, he quickly dispatched a messenger to surreptitiously bring a letter to Tumeng-
gung Martapura. On his arrival at the camp at Padurungan, the letter was received by 
Tumenggung Martapura, and when it had been read the messenger was sent back. 

1253. Captain Singsèh was visited by a messenger from Mudha Cupyan, bringing a letter. 
When he perused its contents, that scribe Ham had been killed by the troops of Tu-
menggung Pringgalaya, he became very angry. He quickly donned his armaments and 
led a picked group of seventy men to the camp of Tumenggung Martapura. When he 
had been met and they were seated, he said that Tumenggung Pringgalaya, Mataun, 
and the Tumenggung of Sidayu had killed the Chinese at Tuntang, even though they 
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had come with good intentions. What was that all about? Was there somebody who 
had put them up to it? Were the intentions of the Javanese good or bad? If bad, he, Mar-
tapura, should know it, because he was the representative of His Majesty’s, trusted to 
take care of the Chinese, which was the reason why the Chinese had no intention to 
act in a hostile way. How could the Javanese have gone so far as to maliciously kill Chi-
nese? Tumenggung Martapura asked Singsèh to calm down first. Because he had re-
ceived a letter with orders from Kyai Patih, he asked Singsèh to listen. It said, “Hey, 
Martapura, you ask Singsèh about His Majesty’s secret. Did he let every Chinese hear 
it, even though His Majesty had ordered that it was not allowed to reveal the secret 
without orders. If Singsèh does not admit that he gave orders to tell about the secret, 
ask for the head of that Mudha Cupyan, because he has committed a sin against the 
state.” When Captain Singsèh heard what the letter said, he started trembling. He felt 
at fault, and also because of the faults of his fellow Chinese, he humbly asked for for-
giveness. He hoped that Ki Tumenggung would quickly send a messenger to tell Kyai 
Patih that he asked for forgiveness for his faults, and also would forgive that Mudha 
Cupyan. If in future Mudha Cupyan again dared to divulge secrets, he would per-
sonally cut off his head and offer it to the patih, but for now he would humbly accept 
all the anger of Kyai Patih. Tumenggung Martapura replied, “Yes, Bapak Singsèh, don’t 
worry, but don’t again dare to divulge matters to every Chinese. That is a big mistake. 
Make it only yourself who knows the secret. If you want to do things differently, you 
need to consult with Ki Patih, but if not, it is not allowed.” Singsèh followed all the ad-
vice of Tumenggung Martapura. 

1254. It is told that in Kartasura, Pangéran Wiramenggala, the one from Ceylon, often blab-
bered to the magang that his younger brother Pangéran Tepasana could succeed in be-
coming king, and, promising to make them wadana, they should sing his praises. The 
talk had become widely known in the capital that Pangéran Tepasana intended to be-
come king. It even became known to many that Pangéran Wiramenggala had assem-
bled four chests full of treasure and stored them at the residence of Puspadirja, 
transporting them at night. As for this Puspadirja, he was the younger brother of the 
dismissed tumenggung of Batang, but he had been picked as son-in-law by Pangéran 
Tepasana. Kyai Patih had heard these stories, but he did not worry about them because 
in his mind they were all like children in his care and should not be treated differently. 
Then, a lurah of the Jayantaka corps told Ki Patih that last night Radèn Puspadirja had 
entered the fort with four chests. When Kyai Patih heard that, he was shocked and 
quickly went to pay his respects at the palace, and reported the actions of Pangéran Te-
pasana, for if they were really going to help the Chinese, they would inevitably be going 
to fight the Company. Since such actions would inevitably be given away by Pangéran 
Tepasana to the captain, the Company would inevitably come down in full force, start-
ing by taking possession of the palace. His Majesty said that he had heard these stories 
for a long time. So the treacherousness of Pangéran Tepasana had become clear. Those 
who supported his cause were the deposed tumenggung of Batang and his brother 
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Macanbawuk troops and have the tumenggung of Sidayu lend him eighty Trunalanang 
troops and also take along the twenty-five Madurese who had recently arrived, and 
block the Chinese who were at Tuntang. When their meeting was concluded, Tumeng-
gung Mataun returned to Lopait. The next morning he ordered his troops to hide them-
selves on both sides of the road. There were more than four hundred troops who were 
lying ready in concealment. 

1252. After having been given many instructions by Mudha Cupyan, scribe Ham departed 
from Bahrawa accompanied by twelve Chinese, eight on foot and four on horseback. 
One of the men on horseback rode ahead. When nine of them had arrived at the south 
of the Tuntang bridge, while three of the horsemen were still behind, Radèn Singaranu 
quickly gave orders to his men. The nine Chinese were killed in the attack, the other 
three returned. The heads of the killed Chinese were taken back to Salatiga. On their 
arrival in Salatiga, the bupati were assembled for a meeting. When they agreed, they 
dispatched a messenger to Kartasura to present the heads of the Chinese to Ki Patih. 
When he arrived and the heads were inspected, one of them was of scribe Ham. Ki 
Patih was shocked and quickly went to pay his respects to His Majesty. After reporting 
everything Tumenggung Pringgalaya had done, His Majesty was shocked and asked 
the patih what should be done about it. The patih made a sembah and said, “My lord, 
as for me, I am relieved, but also sad. Even so, I leave it to your wishes.” His Majesty 
said, “I am thinking the same as you, patih. It is sad that we must try to recover from 
thinking too far, but the relief is that it can be used to repair the split with the Company 
and free up your mind. It can give time to smooth out thoughts that are full of holes. 
Therefore, now send a letter to that Paridan [Martapura]. If his Chinese have questions, 
tell him to be angry with them because of their own mistakes. As for that head, bring 
it to the captain.” Ki Patih said that he would do as told, made a sembah and withdrew. 
On his arrival at the fort, Ki Patih met the captain and informed him that Tumenggung 
Pringgalaya had fought in Tuntang and had won, killing nine Chinese. When the cap-
tain heard that, he was very pleased. The head was inspected and when he learned 
that it was the head of scribe Ham, he was very happy. He said to Ki Patih that when 
he was again sending a messenger to Salatiga, he wanted to send liquor and gunpow-
der. Ki Patih replied that the messenger would return the next morning and would 
come to the fort to take his leave. Ki Patih then took his leave. On his return to his res-
idence, he quickly dispatched a messenger to surreptitiously bring a letter to Tumeng-
gung Martapura. On his arrival at the camp at Padurungan, the letter was received by 
Tumenggung Martapura, and when it had been read the messenger was sent back. 

1253. Captain Singsèh was visited by a messenger from Mudha Cupyan, bringing a letter. 
When he perused its contents, that scribe Ham had been killed by the troops of Tu-
menggung Pringgalaya, he became very angry. He quickly donned his armaments and 
led a picked group of seventy men to the camp of Tumenggung Martapura. When he 
had been met and they were seated, he said that Tumenggung Pringgalaya, Mataun, 
and the Tumenggung of Sidayu had killed the Chinese at Tuntang, even though they 
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had come with good intentions. What was that all about? Was there somebody who 
had put them up to it? Were the intentions of the Javanese good or bad? If bad, he, Mar-
tapura, should know it, because he was the representative of His Majesty’s, trusted to 
take care of the Chinese, which was the reason why the Chinese had no intention to 
act in a hostile way. How could the Javanese have gone so far as to maliciously kill Chi-
nese? Tumenggung Martapura asked Singsèh to calm down first. Because he had re-
ceived a letter with orders from Kyai Patih, he asked Singsèh to listen. It said, “Hey, 
Martapura, you ask Singsèh about His Majesty’s secret. Did he let every Chinese hear 
it, even though His Majesty had ordered that it was not allowed to reveal the secret 
without orders. If Singsèh does not admit that he gave orders to tell about the secret, 
ask for the head of that Mudha Cupyan, because he has committed a sin against the 
state.” When Captain Singsèh heard what the letter said, he started trembling. He felt 
at fault, and also because of the faults of his fellow Chinese, he humbly asked for for-
giveness. He hoped that Ki Tumenggung would quickly send a messenger to tell Kyai 
Patih that he asked for forgiveness for his faults, and also would forgive that Mudha 
Cupyan. If in future Mudha Cupyan again dared to divulge secrets, he would per-
sonally cut off his head and offer it to the patih, but for now he would humbly accept 
all the anger of Kyai Patih. Tumenggung Martapura replied, “Yes, Bapak Singsèh, don’t 
worry, but don’t again dare to divulge matters to every Chinese. That is a big mistake. 
Make it only yourself who knows the secret. If you want to do things differently, you 
need to consult with Ki Patih, but if not, it is not allowed.” Singsèh followed all the ad-
vice of Tumenggung Martapura. 

1254. It is told that in Kartasura, Pangéran Wiramenggala, the one from Ceylon, often blab-
bered to the magang that his younger brother Pangéran Tepasana could succeed in be-
coming king, and, promising to make them wadana, they should sing his praises. The 
talk had become widely known in the capital that Pangéran Tepasana intended to be-
come king. It even became known to many that Pangéran Wiramenggala had assem-
bled four chests full of treasure and stored them at the residence of Puspadirja, 
transporting them at night. As for this Puspadirja, he was the younger brother of the 
dismissed tumenggung of Batang, but he had been picked as son-in-law by Pangéran 
Tepasana. Kyai Patih had heard these stories, but he did not worry about them because 
in his mind they were all like children in his care and should not be treated differently. 
Then, a lurah of the Jayantaka corps told Ki Patih that last night Radèn Puspadirja had 
entered the fort with four chests. When Kyai Patih heard that, he was shocked and 
quickly went to pay his respects at the palace, and reported the actions of Pangéran Te-
pasana, for if they were really going to help the Chinese, they would inevitably be going 
to fight the Company. Since such actions would inevitably be given away by Pangéran 
Tepasana to the captain, the Company would inevitably come down in full force, start-
ing by taking possession of the palace. His Majesty said that he had heard these stories 
for a long time. So the treacherousness of Pangéran Tepasana had become clear. Those 
who supported his cause were the deposed tumenggung of Batang and his brother 
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who at present was staying in the Surapraméya residence. Because His Majesty had 
put someone under cover in the Surapraméya residence, the person sent was a niece 
of the deposed tumenggung of Batang who was serving at the court, called Timbel, 
and it had become clear that the tumenggung of Batang and Puspadirja were inciting 
Pangéran Tepasana, His Majesty gave orders to arrest these two men, and after they 
had been arrested, to put them to death. Ki Patih heard His Majesty’s orders, he deeply 
bowed his head, as he felt that he had been lacking in caution. Then he made a sembah 
and said that he would do as told and left. Back in his residence, he summoned his fa-
vorite lurah of the Jayantaka corps who was friends with Puspadirja and gave him 
whispered instructions. The lurah of the Jayantaka left, taking with him a bag of kemiri 
nuts. At the Puspadirja residence, the lurah of the Jayantaka and Puspadirja talked in-
formally. The whole night they had fun playing a game with kemiri nuts. The lurah of 
the Jayantaka said, “Brother, yesterday Goplem [the Jayantaka chief] let me know that 
his lordship had said to Ki Surajaya that because at the time of the battle at Kali-
banthèng Ki Tumenggung Cakrajaya of Batang had run away, he was going to be de-
posed and that you are the one he wants to replace him with. So tomorrow if you are 
summoned by Ki Surajaya, you should go quickly and pay your respects.” The lurah 
of the Jayantaka then returned home. The next morning, Ki Surajaya received an order 
to arrest Puspadirja. Since he had already been talked into it, he needed to be sum-
moned to the Surajaya residence. The ones who were told to arrest the deposed tu-
menggung of Batang, called Puspatenaya, were Radèn Martataruna and a lurah of the 
Jayamenggala corps. When summoned to the Surajaya residence, Puspadirja was ar-
rested by Ki Surajaya. Tumenggung Puspatenaya was arrested in the Surapraméya res-
idence. Both were then put in jail. When His Majesty had been informed, he summoned 
Wirajaya and sent him to the fort to inform the captain. Having received his instruc-
tions, Ki Wirajaya went, met the captain and said that he had been sent by His Majesty 
to inform him that His Majesty wanted to put to death someone whose sin was an at-
tempt to divide his family. If it were not corrected, it would cause more bloodshed and 
destroy the state. The captain asked who the person was that he wanted to put to death. 
Ki Wirajaya replied, Puspadirja. When the captain heard that, his face turned pale, be-
cause he felt that he had been caught out. He humbly asked Ki Wirajaya to tell His Maj -
esty without anyone knowing it, that Pangéran Wiramenggala had entrusted four 
chests to him. He had said that the reason he wanted to entrust them was that he was 
worried about leaving them at home, because of the many thieves, the more so leaving 
them while he was in the shelters on the Alun-alun. He has also told him many stories, 
but these the captain had not believed. The captain felt that he had made a mistake 
here. Ki Wirajaya replied, “That is not as it should be. Why would he entrust them to 
you? He could have entrusted them to me, or if he did not trust me, entrusted them to 
the Kapatihan. So it is better to return them and not inform those in power. It might 
unleash their anger, because Puspadirja who brought those chests was this morning 
arrested together with the deposed tumenggung of Batang. The captain’s heart started 
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palpitating when he heard Ki Wirajaya’s words. He said, “In that case, it is better to 
examine the chests, in case they contain property of His Majesty.” The chests were 
brought out and he gave orders to cut them open with an axe, all four together, because 
the captain’s idea was that if they contained secret letters he could clear himself. When 
examined, they only contained bricks. The captain and Ki Wirajaya were stunned when 
he saw it. He said, “What kind of Javanese trick is this? I cannot fathom the intention.” 
Ki Wirajaya added that this was a trick to create problems for many. The captain then 
showed the letters from Pangéran Tepasana which had been brought by Puspadirja, 
seven in total. When read, the letters turned out to be inflammatory, confrontational, 
and full of tattle. The captain said that he had not believed any of them, because he 
found them repugnant. So if Ki Wirajaya agreed, it would be better to burn them, so as 
not to let the matter fester on and on. They were indeed burned. Ki Wirajaya then took 
his leave. He gave orders to the Kapatihan to put Puspadirja and the deposed tumeng-
gung of Batang to death on the Alun-alun, and stick their heads on bamboo poles. 
When the killings had been done, the people in the capital were in turmoil because 
they did not know what their sin had been. Ki Patih was ordered into the palace and 
asked by His Majesty what nuisance there was left after the killings of Puspadirja and 
the deposed tumenggung of Batang, for it was clear that Pangéran Tepasana and his 
brother should not be treated leniently and become a disease that, when protected, 
would eventually infect the state. So he told Ki Patih to give advice. Ki Patih replied 
that he would leave it to His Majesty’s wishes, and once clear, he would dutifully ex-
ecute those wishes. His Majesty said that he had reached a conclusion and entrusted it 
to Ki Patih. Ki Patih withdrew and outside the palace summoned Radèn Mlayakusuma. 
He asked Radèn Mlayakusuma what according to him carried more weight, a blood 
relative or an order of the king. He said, “An order of the king carries more weight be-
cause it decides on life or death.” Ki Patih approved because it was common sense for 
the whole country and also for someone serving. Ki Patih then divulged what His Ma-
jesty’s wish was and entrusted the matter to Radèn Mlayakusuma. He said that he 
should not waver because they were flesh-and-blood relatives. For now, he wanted 
him to get close first, so that his elder brother Pangéran Tepasana would let go of his 
suspicions. Radèn Mlayakusuma said that he would do as told and withdrew. 

1255. The killing of his son-in-law Puspadirja greatly disturbed Pangéran Tepasana be-
cause he did not know what his sin had been. So while he was staying in the shelter on 
the Alun-alun, he felt worried all the time. 

1256. Ki Patih received a letter from Adipati Jayaningrat who was still in Semarang, in-
forming him that the Company men now all realized that when the Chinese attacked 
at the beginning of the war, the Javanese troops were not allowed to draw near. The 
troops of the adipati of Semarang have also left the city. At present, I am keeping my 
distance and have joined the bupati because I have not yet received orders. Secondly, 
I would like to inform you that Tuwan Sayid Nguluwi Bapekih has been seized by the 
Company and is now in its custody. Ki Patih replied to the letter and when it arrived 
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who at present was staying in the Surapraméya residence. Because His Majesty had 
put someone under cover in the Surapraméya residence, the person sent was a niece 
of the deposed tumenggung of Batang who was serving at the court, called Timbel, 
and it had become clear that the tumenggung of Batang and Puspadirja were inciting 
Pangéran Tepasana, His Majesty gave orders to arrest these two men, and after they 
had been arrested, to put them to death. Ki Patih heard His Majesty’s orders, he deeply 
bowed his head, as he felt that he had been lacking in caution. Then he made a sembah 
and said that he would do as told and left. Back in his residence, he summoned his fa-
vorite lurah of the Jayantaka corps who was friends with Puspadirja and gave him 
whispered instructions. The lurah of the Jayantaka left, taking with him a bag of kemiri 
nuts. At the Puspadirja residence, the lurah of the Jayantaka and Puspadirja talked in-
formally. The whole night they had fun playing a game with kemiri nuts. The lurah of 
the Jayantaka said, “Brother, yesterday Goplem [the Jayantaka chief] let me know that 
his lordship had said to Ki Surajaya that because at the time of the battle at Kali-
banthèng Ki Tumenggung Cakrajaya of Batang had run away, he was going to be de-
posed and that you are the one he wants to replace him with. So tomorrow if you are 
summoned by Ki Surajaya, you should go quickly and pay your respects.” The lurah 
of the Jayantaka then returned home. The next morning, Ki Surajaya received an order 
to arrest Puspadirja. Since he had already been talked into it, he needed to be sum-
moned to the Surajaya residence. The ones who were told to arrest the deposed tu-
menggung of Batang, called Puspatenaya, were Radèn Martataruna and a lurah of the 
Jayamenggala corps. When summoned to the Surajaya residence, Puspadirja was ar-
rested by Ki Surajaya. Tumenggung Puspatenaya was arrested in the Surapraméya res-
idence. Both were then put in jail. When His Majesty had been informed, he summoned 
Wirajaya and sent him to the fort to inform the captain. Having received his instruc-
tions, Ki Wirajaya went, met the captain and said that he had been sent by His Majesty 
to inform him that His Majesty wanted to put to death someone whose sin was an at-
tempt to divide his family. If it were not corrected, it would cause more bloodshed and 
destroy the state. The captain asked who the person was that he wanted to put to death. 
Ki Wirajaya replied, Puspadirja. When the captain heard that, his face turned pale, be-
cause he felt that he had been caught out. He humbly asked Ki Wirajaya to tell His Maj -
esty without anyone knowing it, that Pangéran Wiramenggala had entrusted four 
chests to him. He had said that the reason he wanted to entrust them was that he was 
worried about leaving them at home, because of the many thieves, the more so leaving 
them while he was in the shelters on the Alun-alun. He has also told him many stories, 
but these the captain had not believed. The captain felt that he had made a mistake 
here. Ki Wirajaya replied, “That is not as it should be. Why would he entrust them to 
you? He could have entrusted them to me, or if he did not trust me, entrusted them to 
the Kapatihan. So it is better to return them and not inform those in power. It might 
unleash their anger, because Puspadirja who brought those chests was this morning 
arrested together with the deposed tumenggung of Batang. The captain’s heart started 
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palpitating when he heard Ki Wirajaya’s words. He said, “In that case, it is better to 
examine the chests, in case they contain property of His Majesty.” The chests were 
brought out and he gave orders to cut them open with an axe, all four together, because 
the captain’s idea was that if they contained secret letters he could clear himself. When 
examined, they only contained bricks. The captain and Ki Wirajaya were stunned when 
he saw it. He said, “What kind of Javanese trick is this? I cannot fathom the intention.” 
Ki Wirajaya added that this was a trick to create problems for many. The captain then 
showed the letters from Pangéran Tepasana which had been brought by Puspadirja, 
seven in total. When read, the letters turned out to be inflammatory, confrontational, 
and full of tattle. The captain said that he had not believed any of them, because he 
found them repugnant. So if Ki Wirajaya agreed, it would be better to burn them, so as 
not to let the matter fester on and on. They were indeed burned. Ki Wirajaya then took 
his leave. He gave orders to the Kapatihan to put Puspadirja and the deposed tumeng-
gung of Batang to death on the Alun-alun, and stick their heads on bamboo poles. 
When the killings had been done, the people in the capital were in turmoil because 
they did not know what their sin had been. Ki Patih was ordered into the palace and 
asked by His Majesty what nuisance there was left after the killings of Puspadirja and 
the deposed tumenggung of Batang, for it was clear that Pangéran Tepasana and his 
brother should not be treated leniently and become a disease that, when protected, 
would eventually infect the state. So he told Ki Patih to give advice. Ki Patih replied 
that he would leave it to His Majesty’s wishes, and once clear, he would dutifully ex-
ecute those wishes. His Majesty said that he had reached a conclusion and entrusted it 
to Ki Patih. Ki Patih withdrew and outside the palace summoned Radèn Mlayakusuma. 
He asked Radèn Mlayakusuma what according to him carried more weight, a blood 
relative or an order of the king. He said, “An order of the king carries more weight be-
cause it decides on life or death.” Ki Patih approved because it was common sense for 
the whole country and also for someone serving. Ki Patih then divulged what His Ma-
jesty’s wish was and entrusted the matter to Radèn Mlayakusuma. He said that he 
should not waver because they were flesh-and-blood relatives. For now, he wanted 
him to get close first, so that his elder brother Pangéran Tepasana would let go of his 
suspicions. Radèn Mlayakusuma said that he would do as told and withdrew. 

1255. The killing of his son-in-law Puspadirja greatly disturbed Pangéran Tepasana be-
cause he did not know what his sin had been. So while he was staying in the shelter on 
the Alun-alun, he felt worried all the time. 

1256. Ki Patih received a letter from Adipati Jayaningrat who was still in Semarang, in-
forming him that the Company men now all realized that when the Chinese attacked 
at the beginning of the war, the Javanese troops were not allowed to draw near. The 
troops of the adipati of Semarang have also left the city. At present, I am keeping my 
distance and have joined the bupati because I have not yet received orders. Secondly, 
I would like to inform you that Tuwan Sayid Nguluwi Bapekih has been seized by the 
Company and is now in its custody. Ki Patih replied to the letter and when it arrived 
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in Semarang, the Javanese were just trying to take back Tuwan Sayid who had been 
wounded by a dart, but no matter how much they tried, they did not succeed. The 
Sayid had been taken into the fort. This worried the bupati of the Pasisir. 

1257. Pangéran Tepasana who was still distressed by the death of his son-in-law stayed in 
the temporary shelters on the Alun-alun, but at night he could not sleep and did not 
eat. One night at ten o’clock, a mantri came to tell him that his younger brother Radèn 
Mlayakusuma had come to visit. Pangéran Tepasana quickly went to meet him and 
said, “How come, brother, do you have some urgent matter?” Radèn Mlayakusuma re-
plied, “I have no urgent matter, brother, I am just passing by. I felt too lonely in my 
lodgings. Moreover, brother, last night I almost felt like losing my life, because Ki Patih 
kept on asking me about the death of your son Puspadirja. Who had dared to tattle to 
His Majesty, as it had not been discussed first with Ki Patih. It was out of the question 
that anybody but a santana would dare to bypass Ki Patih. He suspected me of know-
ing and of having tattled to His Majesty. So I was asked while standing and challenged 
by Ki Patih saying, “Hey, Mlayakusuma, if you really want to rebel, you’ve got to cut 
off Natakusuma’s arm first.” I was really scared, brother, seeing how angry he was. I 
said that I would take an oath that I really didn’t know. Ki Patih even spat out coarsely, 
“Is the King then wrong, or is it a common man who caused trouble?’ When Pangéran 
Tepasana heard the account, his troubles partly disappeared, because he realized that 
it had been a malfunction of the state. He said, “He was right to get angry, brother.” 
Pangéran Tepasana very much trusted Mlayakusuma and was not on his guard. He 
even gave him instructions, because he had been done a favour, to let him know when -
ever he got news from the Kapatihan. At two o’clock Radèn Mlayakusuma went back 
to his place. 

1258. The next morning, Radèn Jayakusuma visited his elder brother Pangéran Tepasana 
and told him that the death of Puspadirja was the result of tittle-tattle by the captain 
because the seven letters from Pangéran Tepasana to the captain that had been brought 
by Puspadirja had been given to His Majesty. Now Ki Patih was very angry with the 
captain. That is why every day troops were lying in wait in the Kapatihan to seize the 
captain. The bupati lebet, however, had escaped being linked to the problem, which 
now seemed to have taken a turn and was about to fall on Pangéran Tepasana. He 
should be careful because many people had warned Radèn Jayakusuma. Pangéran Te-
pasana replied, “Don’t believe their stories because they are inflammatory talk. When 
the pusaka heirlooms were demanded, I presented them because I had already accepted 
the one who is king. I am just asking for a share of the food. Even if the king were a Ba-
linese from Blambangan, it would be proper to serve him to our dying day. So stop lis-
tening to people trying to sow discord.” 

1259. Pangéran Wiramenggala felt very concerned and remorseful that his scheme had 
been discovered. He resigned himself to the inevitable and was ready to die. If His Ma-
jesty was in fact going to fight the Dutch, he would join in fighting the Dutch. If His 
Majesty was going to fight the Chinese, he would join in fighting the Chinese. But when 
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he heard talk that Kyai Patih often was at odds with the other high officials because 
His Majesty liked Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and often ignored Ki Patih, Pangéran Wi-
ramenggala saw some hope that if Ki Patih got angry, there would be help. 

1260. The next morning, Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma was summoned by Ki Patih. On his 
arrival, he said that he had succeeded in executing Ki Patih’s instruction to get close to 
Pangéran Tepasana. Ki Patih then told Radèn Mlayakusuma to ask Pangéran Tepasana 
and his younger brother Pangéran Jayakusuma to come to the Kapatihan. If he was 
asked what the matter was, he should answer that he did not know, but tell him that 
Ki Patih was going to meet with the captain, and that it seemed that there was going 
to be a favourable change of heart toward the pangéran, which was the reason why he 
was invited. Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma said that he would do as told, left the Kapati-
han and went to the temporary shelters on the Alun-alun. He met Pangéran Tepasana 
and when asked where he came from, he answered that he came from the Kapatihan 
and was sent by Ki Patih to invite the pangéran the next morning to the Kapatihan for 
an audience, because tomorrow morning Ki Patih was going to be visited by the cap-
tain. Pangéran Tepasana felt alarmed and asked Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma to just go 
together and wear their ceremonial outfit. Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma agreed and took 
his leave. That night Pangéran Tepasana could not sleep. The thought came to him that 
it was out of the question that Ki Patih would summon him if there was no pressing 
matter. 

1261. The next morning, Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma sent a messenger to invite Pangéran 
Tepasana. He was asked to pay his respects to the Kapatihan while it was still early. 
Pangéran Tepasana was already wearing his ceremonial outfit and left for the quarters 
of Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma. 

1262. At that time, Ki Patih had already summoned Tumenggung Surabrata, told him to 
bring some good men and had given him instructions to place these picked men from 
Pranaraga on both sides along the wall of the outer gateway, but keep them hidden be-
hind a screen of dried palm leaves and arm them with short spears. The men from the 
Kapatihan he had secretly deployed outside. The troops secretly deployed on the 
grounds outside were the Secanirbaya, the Jayamenggala, the Jayaparusa, the Jayaan-
taka, the Secanirmala, the Tanpagembung, the Tanparaga, the Narantaka, the Jayèng -
astra, and the Jayènglatri, as well as the night guards led by Suradigdaya and 
Mangunoneng. The number of the night guards amounted to one hundred. Ki Patih 
told Tumenggung Surabrata to sit in the outer gateway. When Pangéran Tepasana 
came, he should stop him, and when asked, he should tell him that he was going to re-
inforce Arya Pringgalaya in his campaign and was therefore wearing military attire. 
To the left and the right of the outer gateway chains should be placed so it would look 
as if there was really going to be a visit by the captain. 

1263. Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma and Pangéran Tepasana had already left for the Kapati-
han. On their arrival in the outer gateway, they were asked to sit down on the chairs 
together with Tumenggung Surabrata. Pangéran Tepasana clearly looked apprehensive 
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in Semarang, the Javanese were just trying to take back Tuwan Sayid who had been 
wounded by a dart, but no matter how much they tried, they did not succeed. The 
Sayid had been taken into the fort. This worried the bupati of the Pasisir. 

1257. Pangéran Tepasana who was still distressed by the death of his son-in-law stayed in 
the temporary shelters on the Alun-alun, but at night he could not sleep and did not 
eat. One night at ten o’clock, a mantri came to tell him that his younger brother Radèn 
Mlayakusuma had come to visit. Pangéran Tepasana quickly went to meet him and 
said, “How come, brother, do you have some urgent matter?” Radèn Mlayakusuma re-
plied, “I have no urgent matter, brother, I am just passing by. I felt too lonely in my 
lodgings. Moreover, brother, last night I almost felt like losing my life, because Ki Patih 
kept on asking me about the death of your son Puspadirja. Who had dared to tattle to 
His Majesty, as it had not been discussed first with Ki Patih. It was out of the question 
that anybody but a santana would dare to bypass Ki Patih. He suspected me of know-
ing and of having tattled to His Majesty. So I was asked while standing and challenged 
by Ki Patih saying, “Hey, Mlayakusuma, if you really want to rebel, you’ve got to cut 
off Natakusuma’s arm first.” I was really scared, brother, seeing how angry he was. I 
said that I would take an oath that I really didn’t know. Ki Patih even spat out coarsely, 
“Is the King then wrong, or is it a common man who caused trouble?’ When Pangéran 
Tepasana heard the account, his troubles partly disappeared, because he realized that 
it had been a malfunction of the state. He said, “He was right to get angry, brother.” 
Pangéran Tepasana very much trusted Mlayakusuma and was not on his guard. He 
even gave him instructions, because he had been done a favour, to let him know when -
ever he got news from the Kapatihan. At two o’clock Radèn Mlayakusuma went back 
to his place. 

1258. The next morning, Radèn Jayakusuma visited his elder brother Pangéran Tepasana 
and told him that the death of Puspadirja was the result of tittle-tattle by the captain 
because the seven letters from Pangéran Tepasana to the captain that had been brought 
by Puspadirja had been given to His Majesty. Now Ki Patih was very angry with the 
captain. That is why every day troops were lying in wait in the Kapatihan to seize the 
captain. The bupati lebet, however, had escaped being linked to the problem, which 
now seemed to have taken a turn and was about to fall on Pangéran Tepasana. He 
should be careful because many people had warned Radèn Jayakusuma. Pangéran Te-
pasana replied, “Don’t believe their stories because they are inflammatory talk. When 
the pusaka heirlooms were demanded, I presented them because I had already accepted 
the one who is king. I am just asking for a share of the food. Even if the king were a Ba-
linese from Blambangan, it would be proper to serve him to our dying day. So stop lis-
tening to people trying to sow discord.” 

1259. Pangéran Wiramenggala felt very concerned and remorseful that his scheme had 
been discovered. He resigned himself to the inevitable and was ready to die. If His Ma-
jesty was in fact going to fight the Dutch, he would join in fighting the Dutch. If His 
Majesty was going to fight the Chinese, he would join in fighting the Chinese. But when 
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he heard talk that Kyai Patih often was at odds with the other high officials because 
His Majesty liked Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and often ignored Ki Patih, Pangéran Wi-
ramenggala saw some hope that if Ki Patih got angry, there would be help. 

1260. The next morning, Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma was summoned by Ki Patih. On his 
arrival, he said that he had succeeded in executing Ki Patih’s instruction to get close to 
Pangéran Tepasana. Ki Patih then told Radèn Mlayakusuma to ask Pangéran Tepasana 
and his younger brother Pangéran Jayakusuma to come to the Kapatihan. If he was 
asked what the matter was, he should answer that he did not know, but tell him that 
Ki Patih was going to meet with the captain, and that it seemed that there was going 
to be a favourable change of heart toward the pangéran, which was the reason why he 
was invited. Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma said that he would do as told, left the Kapati-
han and went to the temporary shelters on the Alun-alun. He met Pangéran Tepasana 
and when asked where he came from, he answered that he came from the Kapatihan 
and was sent by Ki Patih to invite the pangéran the next morning to the Kapatihan for 
an audience, because tomorrow morning Ki Patih was going to be visited by the cap-
tain. Pangéran Tepasana felt alarmed and asked Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma to just go 
together and wear their ceremonial outfit. Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma agreed and took 
his leave. That night Pangéran Tepasana could not sleep. The thought came to him that 
it was out of the question that Ki Patih would summon him if there was no pressing 
matter. 

1261. The next morning, Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma sent a messenger to invite Pangéran 
Tepasana. He was asked to pay his respects to the Kapatihan while it was still early. 
Pangéran Tepasana was already wearing his ceremonial outfit and left for the quarters 
of Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma. 

1262. At that time, Ki Patih had already summoned Tumenggung Surabrata, told him to 
bring some good men and had given him instructions to place these picked men from 
Pranaraga on both sides along the wall of the outer gateway, but keep them hidden be-
hind a screen of dried palm leaves and arm them with short spears. The men from the 
Kapatihan he had secretly deployed outside. The troops secretly deployed on the 
grounds outside were the Secanirbaya, the Jayamenggala, the Jayaparusa, the Jayaan-
taka, the Secanirmala, the Tanpagembung, the Tanparaga, the Narantaka, the Jayèng -
astra, and the Jayènglatri, as well as the night guards led by Suradigdaya and 
Mangunoneng. The number of the night guards amounted to one hundred. Ki Patih 
told Tumenggung Surabrata to sit in the outer gateway. When Pangéran Tepasana 
came, he should stop him, and when asked, he should tell him that he was going to re-
inforce Arya Pringgalaya in his campaign and was therefore wearing military attire. 
To the left and the right of the outer gateway chains should be placed so it would look 
as if there was really going to be a visit by the captain. 

1263. Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma and Pangéran Tepasana had already left for the Kapati-
han. On their arrival in the outer gateway, they were asked to sit down on the chairs 
together with Tumenggung Surabrata. Pangéran Tepasana clearly looked apprehensive 
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when he saw Tumenggung Surabrata in full military attire and asked for the reason. 
The answer was that he was wearing full military attire because he was going to re-
inforce Radèn Arya Pringgalaya in his campaign, and that the captain was coming to 
visit, so he could meet him at the same time. Pangéran Tepasana’s mind was put at 
ease when he heard Tumenggung Surabrata’s reply. Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma told 
Pangéran Tepasana to wait there first because he wanted to inform Kyai Patih that 
Pang éran Tepasana had arrived. When Radèn Mlayakusuma met with Ki Patih, the 
latter whispered something to him and then told him to return to the outer gateway. 
He met with Pangéran Tepasana and said, “Brother, I have already told Ki Patih, but I 
was then ordered to test you whether you are really loyal in your service to the king. 
If you are really sincere, you would certainly not move when being made to shudder 
with horror.” Pangéran Tepasana was taken aback and asked whether he was allowed 
to meet Ki Patih himself and profess his loyalty. Radèn Mlayakusuma replied that he 
was allowed, but not while wearing his kris. This would arouse Ki Patih’s suspicions. 
Pangéran Tepasana gave his kris to Radèn Mlayakusuma. However, Radèn Jaya -
kusuma was not ready to lay down his kris. He was then ordered by Pangéran Tepa -
sana to hand it over immediately. When the kris had been handed over to Radèn 
Mlayakusuma, the latter gave Ki Mangunyuda and Ki Surayuda a wink to pounce on 
Pangéran Tepasana and Radèn Jayakusuma. It was done, they were caught and put in 
the mosque within the outer gate of the Kapatihan and guarded by soldiers. Pangéran 
Tepasana asked the guards to convey his loyalty to Ki Patih. His guards replied that 
they were not prepared to do so out of fear. Pangéran Tepasana was deeply distressed 
and sensed that he was going to die. He wept because he felt that he was going to be 
parted from his sons. Instantly, a rain cloud darkened the sky and it started to rain with 
gusts of wind. Radèn Jayakusuma cried because he craved opium. The guards asked 
Ki Patih for it on his behalf. He got the opium and swallowed it. Pangéran Tepasana 
said to Radèn Jayakusuma, “Since I deeply feel that we are without sin, and that, even 
if we should meet our end, it seems as if the doors of heaven are standing open, we 
should submit to the will of God.” At five o’clock in the evening, Pangéran Tepasana 
was taken to the palace. On the way there, he was carried in a sedan chair which had 
been tightly covered, and escorted by a large number of troops. The escorts had been 
instructed to say, if challenged when passing in front of the Company’s palace guard, 
that the wife of the patih was going to pay her respects in the palace. When they passed 
in front of the of the guard house, they were indeed challenged by the Company, and 
answered that the wife of the patih was going to pay her respects in the palace. On ar-
rival in the palace, Pangéran Tepasana and Radèn Jayakusuma were put in the Suranata 
compound of the religious officials. At the time of the evening prayer, Pangéran Tepa-
sana and Radèn Jayakusuma were strangled. Their bodies were ordered to be buried 
on Mount Wijil to the west of the Sagarayasa lake. This happened in the year 1668 [A.J.]. 
By God’s will, none of the bupati or Kyai Patih dared to tell His Majesty that Pangéran 
Tepasana had not been properly sentenced. At least, it would have been better if he 
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had just been administered an oath that if he had betrayed the state, he himself might 
perish, since it is said that if the king unjustly spills blood, the whole population shares 
in the repayment. For example, if you borrow a chicken and it is not done properly, it 
does not make it lawful if you pay it back with a hundred water buffalos. Because be-
fore the law, commoners and grandees, or the king are just the same, the scholars at 
that time were worried, because the destruction of the state would inevitably come 
about. 

1264. Pangéran Wiramenggala heard that his younger brothers had been strangled in the 
palace and he was very worried. The sons of Pangéran Tepasana gathered around their 
uncle while weeping and asking where their father was. And his wives and the servants 
from the days of his banishment to Ceylon all were screaming and crying. Pangéran 
Wiramenggala was indeed also weeping. He said, “Enough, be quiet, stop crying.” 
Having said that, the servants gathered together. However, five servants, Demang 
Amongpraja with his three sons, called Anggatruna, Anggawirya, and Sutawirya, as 
well as Kyai Irawan and his three sons, while weeping enjoined them to fight. They 
persistently urged the sons of Pangéran Tepasana, the eldest called Radèn Wiratmeja 
and Radèn Mas Garendi, both already adolescents, and the son of Radèn Arya Jayaku-
suma, called Radèn Mas Surada, who were all weeping, to conduct a blind attack. Pa -
ngéran Wiramenggala said, “If you have the intention to conduct a blind attack, think 
how strong you are. You’re fighting a whole country. It is like a flying ant flying into 
the fire. Enough, let’s try to get out. Perhaps God will forgive us, because we are with-
out sin.” When ready at midnight, Pangéran Wiramenggala with his wives, children, 
and servants fled. There were about a hundred and fifty people, men, women, and chil-
dren. When they were already far away, someone informed Kyai Patih that Pangéran 
Wiramenggala had fled. This was then reported to His Majesty who gave orders to fol-
low them. The bupati who were sent after them were Radèn Tumenggung Mlayaku-
suma with his troops, Radèn Tumenggung Mangkupraja and a lower official from the 
Kapatihan called Séwabangsa, together with troops from the Mancanagara domains 
of Sarengat, Caruban, Rawa, Pacé, and Kaduwang, an army of about two thousand 
men. They left and marched in haste. 

1265. At dawn, Pangéran Wiramenggala arrived at Sima where he turned northward and 
headed for Gagatan. He did not stop for a day and a night. They were all limping from 
exhaustion, sleepy and hungry, because they were traversing the forest. At three o’clock 
they heard the loud noises from their pursuers. When Pangéran Wiramenggala saw 
that they were being followed, he turned eastward. Their pursuers did not notice, so 
they lost them because of the dense forest. They were pursued up to a place between 
Demak and Pajang while being followed at some distance. But their pursuers could 
not get close because the roads were barely passable. The troops of Radèn Wiratmeja 
asked each other to conduct a blind attack because they were already very tired. About 
eighteen men gathered with the intention of blocking the road. When their pursuers 
saw that they were blocked, they urged on the men from the Mancanagara. Ngabèhi 
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when he saw Tumenggung Surabrata in full military attire and asked for the reason. 
The answer was that he was wearing full military attire because he was going to re-
inforce Radèn Arya Pringgalaya in his campaign, and that the captain was coming to 
visit, so he could meet him at the same time. Pangéran Tepasana’s mind was put at 
ease when he heard Tumenggung Surabrata’s reply. Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma told 
Pangéran Tepasana to wait there first because he wanted to inform Kyai Patih that 
Pang éran Tepasana had arrived. When Radèn Mlayakusuma met with Ki Patih, the 
latter whispered something to him and then told him to return to the outer gateway. 
He met with Pangéran Tepasana and said, “Brother, I have already told Ki Patih, but I 
was then ordered to test you whether you are really loyal in your service to the king. 
If you are really sincere, you would certainly not move when being made to shudder 
with horror.” Pangéran Tepasana was taken aback and asked whether he was allowed 
to meet Ki Patih himself and profess his loyalty. Radèn Mlayakusuma replied that he 
was allowed, but not while wearing his kris. This would arouse Ki Patih’s suspicions. 
Pangéran Tepasana gave his kris to Radèn Mlayakusuma. However, Radèn Jaya -
kusuma was not ready to lay down his kris. He was then ordered by Pangéran Tepa -
sana to hand it over immediately. When the kris had been handed over to Radèn 
Mlayakusuma, the latter gave Ki Mangunyuda and Ki Surayuda a wink to pounce on 
Pangéran Tepasana and Radèn Jayakusuma. It was done, they were caught and put in 
the mosque within the outer gate of the Kapatihan and guarded by soldiers. Pangéran 
Tepasana asked the guards to convey his loyalty to Ki Patih. His guards replied that 
they were not prepared to do so out of fear. Pangéran Tepasana was deeply distressed 
and sensed that he was going to die. He wept because he felt that he was going to be 
parted from his sons. Instantly, a rain cloud darkened the sky and it started to rain with 
gusts of wind. Radèn Jayakusuma cried because he craved opium. The guards asked 
Ki Patih for it on his behalf. He got the opium and swallowed it. Pangéran Tepasana 
said to Radèn Jayakusuma, “Since I deeply feel that we are without sin, and that, even 
if we should meet our end, it seems as if the doors of heaven are standing open, we 
should submit to the will of God.” At five o’clock in the evening, Pangéran Tepasana 
was taken to the palace. On the way there, he was carried in a sedan chair which had 
been tightly covered, and escorted by a large number of troops. The escorts had been 
instructed to say, if challenged when passing in front of the Company’s palace guard, 
that the wife of the patih was going to pay her respects in the palace. When they passed 
in front of the of the guard house, they were indeed challenged by the Company, and 
answered that the wife of the patih was going to pay her respects in the palace. On ar-
rival in the palace, Pangéran Tepasana and Radèn Jayakusuma were put in the Suranata 
compound of the religious officials. At the time of the evening prayer, Pangéran Tepa-
sana and Radèn Jayakusuma were strangled. Their bodies were ordered to be buried 
on Mount Wijil to the west of the Sagarayasa lake. This happened in the year 1668 [A.J.]. 
By God’s will, none of the bupati or Kyai Patih dared to tell His Majesty that Pangéran 
Tepasana had not been properly sentenced. At least, it would have been better if he 
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had just been administered an oath that if he had betrayed the state, he himself might 
perish, since it is said that if the king unjustly spills blood, the whole population shares 
in the repayment. For example, if you borrow a chicken and it is not done properly, it 
does not make it lawful if you pay it back with a hundred water buffalos. Because be-
fore the law, commoners and grandees, or the king are just the same, the scholars at 
that time were worried, because the destruction of the state would inevitably come 
about. 

1264. Pangéran Wiramenggala heard that his younger brothers had been strangled in the 
palace and he was very worried. The sons of Pangéran Tepasana gathered around their 
uncle while weeping and asking where their father was. And his wives and the servants 
from the days of his banishment to Ceylon all were screaming and crying. Pangéran 
Wiramenggala was indeed also weeping. He said, “Enough, be quiet, stop crying.” 
Having said that, the servants gathered together. However, five servants, Demang 
Amongpraja with his three sons, called Anggatruna, Anggawirya, and Sutawirya, as 
well as Kyai Irawan and his three sons, while weeping enjoined them to fight. They 
persistently urged the sons of Pangéran Tepasana, the eldest called Radèn Wiratmeja 
and Radèn Mas Garendi, both already adolescents, and the son of Radèn Arya Jayaku-
suma, called Radèn Mas Surada, who were all weeping, to conduct a blind attack. Pa -
ngéran Wiramenggala said, “If you have the intention to conduct a blind attack, think 
how strong you are. You’re fighting a whole country. It is like a flying ant flying into 
the fire. Enough, let’s try to get out. Perhaps God will forgive us, because we are with-
out sin.” When ready at midnight, Pangéran Wiramenggala with his wives, children, 
and servants fled. There were about a hundred and fifty people, men, women, and chil-
dren. When they were already far away, someone informed Kyai Patih that Pangéran 
Wiramenggala had fled. This was then reported to His Majesty who gave orders to fol-
low them. The bupati who were sent after them were Radèn Tumenggung Mlayaku-
suma with his troops, Radèn Tumenggung Mangkupraja and a lower official from the 
Kapatihan called Séwabangsa, together with troops from the Mancanagara domains 
of Sarengat, Caruban, Rawa, Pacé, and Kaduwang, an army of about two thousand 
men. They left and marched in haste. 

1265. At dawn, Pangéran Wiramenggala arrived at Sima where he turned northward and 
headed for Gagatan. He did not stop for a day and a night. They were all limping from 
exhaustion, sleepy and hungry, because they were traversing the forest. At three o’clock 
they heard the loud noises from their pursuers. When Pangéran Wiramenggala saw 
that they were being followed, he turned eastward. Their pursuers did not notice, so 
they lost them because of the dense forest. They were pursued up to a place between 
Demak and Pajang while being followed at some distance. But their pursuers could 
not get close because the roads were barely passable. The troops of Radèn Wiratmeja 
asked each other to conduct a blind attack because they were already very tired. About 
eighteen men gathered with the intention of blocking the road. When their pursuers 
saw that they were blocked, they urged on the men from the Mancanagara. Ngabèhi 
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Suralegawa and Surantaka of Sarengat, and the kliwon of Mlayakusuma, Radèn Nga-
bèhi Wirataruna, fired their guns. Radèn Wiratmeja and his men blindly attacked. Their 
pursuers were routed with many wounded. Radèn Wiratmeja stopped and captured 
many horses. They even had extra horses and put their luggage on the captured horses. 
When Radèn Wiratmeja met his uncle Pangéran Wiramenggala, he offered them food. 
The rice from the booty was divided equally. When they reached the northern flank of 
the Kendheng mountains, they turned westward following the flanks of the mountain 
range. 

1266. The men who were routed in the fight ran into their chiefs who tried to stop them, 
but they still kept running. Radèn Tumenggung Mlayakusuma and Mangkupraja were 
furious and put themselves at the front. When all the mantri had assembled, those pur-
sued were already far ahead. When they turned westward, they had already entered 
the domain of Semarang. 

1267. Pangéran Wiramenggala reached the camp of Singsèh. The Chinese were surprised 
and thronged around him. Captain Singsèh came out to meet him and asked who he, 
a high-ranking person, was and where he was from. Pangéran Wiramenggala replied 
that he was from Kartasura and that he had come there with the intention of seeking 
refuge with Singsèh because he had been maltreated by the king. Captain Singsèh was 
willing to receive him. He gave him a place to stay, and food and drink. Moreover, he 
informed Tumenggung Martapura that runaways from Kartasura had arrived fleeing 
for their lives, and called Pangéran Wiramenggala and Radèn Wiratmeja. When the 
matter was reported to Tumenggung Martapura, he asked Singsèh to come, but the 
latter did not go. Singsèh told Pangéran Wiramenggala to feel at ease there, and that 
he was going to call up his Chinese troops and deploy them, so that they could fight 
the pursuers of Pangéran Wiramenggala in case they showed up. However, in fact 
Singsèh went secretly to Tumenggung Martapura. When he met him, he asked what 
his advice was concerning the arrival of Pangéran Wiramenggala and Radèn Wiratmeja. 
Because the father of Radèn Wiratmeja had been killed without having committed a 
sin, they wanted to flee. They had brought along more than a hundred men and 
women, including children. Not more than twenty-five of them seemed to be armed. 
Tumenggung Martapura replied that it was a very good situation. Singsèh was lucky 
because it provided a way of quickly solving Singsèh’s predicament, so he he told 
Singsèh to tell Pangéran Wiramenggala that since the Chinese were at present facing 
both the Company and the Javanese, there would not be any interference from those 
sides, and that although Pangéran Wiramenggala had now sought refuge, the Chinese 
were indeed very happy, that if he was truly a refugee, they were glad that he had fled 
to them, but in order to make the suspicions of the Chinese go away, he and his servants 
should give up their weapons. If he had agreed on the weapons, Tumenggung Marta-
pura would draft a letter to His Majesty that would make it possible to quickly solve 
this sensitive situation. Hearing the advice of Tumenggung Martapura, Singsèh’s mind 
was put at ease, but he said, “Since the army of pursuers is numerous, what should be 
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done if they dare to seize them forcibly?” Tumenggung Martapura replied, “How could 
they dare to do that without the advice and instructions of Adipati Jayaningrat and Tu-
menggung Martapura? Because they obey orders, how could these men from Kartasura 
at the present moment dare to disregard orders?” Then they were interrupted by mes-
sengers from Tumenggung Mlayakusuma and Mangkupraja who handed over a letter 
which said that they informed him that they were leading troops chasing Pangéran Wi-
ramenggala. Since it was now known that he was staying there, they wanted the advice 
of Tumenggung Martapura. The letter was answered and the messengers went to the 
lodgings of Adipati Jayaningrat. After the messengers had left, Singsèh said that the 
advice of Tumenggung Martapura was right and that he had no longer any fear of the 
pursuers, and there only remained the matter of how to persuade Pangéran Wirameng-
gala. Singsèh then returned. On his return in his camp, he received Pangéran Wira-
menggala. Unexpectedly, Pangéran Wiramenggala was easy. He surrendered his 
weapons to Singsèh and believed whatever the latter said. Singsèh sent a messenger 
to Kartasura with a letter for Radèn Adipati Natakusuma. 

1268. The messengers from Tumenggung Mlayakusuma and Mangkupraja to Adipati 
Jaya ningrat were received and the letter was accepted and read. It said that both bupati 
informed him that they had been sent to pursue the escaped Pangéran Wiramenggala. 
A reply was made and the messengers returned. The letters to Radèn Tumenggung 
Mlayakusuma and Mangkupraja from Tumenggung Martapura and Adipati Jayaning-
rat told them to hold off for the time being, because Pangéran Wiramenggala had fled 
to and was being taken care of by the Chinese, who should not be harassed. Because 
Adipati Jayaningrat and Tumenggung Martapura were in charge, they were told to 
hold off and for the time being take their ease by staying in Demak. Both bupati calmed 
down when they heard the contents of the letter, and so did the men from the Manca-
nagara. They then dispatched a messenger to inform Ki Patih of the contents of the 
letter. 

1269. It is told again of Adipati Jayaningrat that at night he summoned Tumenggung Mar-
tapura and Radèn Suralaya. After they had come, he said to them, “How did it come 
to such a mess. We haven’t got anywhere yet, and we are already bickering about what 
to do. This will inevitably cause bewilderment and create confusion. If this is continued, 
it is not good. If people go about things while confused, they will have difficulties and 
get damaged, for in this way it will inevitably destroy the land of Java. It is not like 
Kyai Patih not to think things through. Who told His Majesty to have Pangéran Tepa-
sana killed?” Tumenggung Martapura replied, “I cannot give you advice. I leave the 
thinking to you, for although I am a bupati, even a commoner has the obligation to 
carry out all the orders of Ki Patih, but I guess that it is not Kyai Patih who told His 
Majesty to have Pangéran Tepasana killed. Furthermore, I would like to let you know 
that Captain Singsèh informed me that Pangéran Wiramenggala lets himself be guided 
by Singsèh and has already handed over his arms. And Captain Singsèh also dis-
patched a Chinese of mixed-descent as messenger to Kyai Patih to ask him to quickly 
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Suralegawa and Surantaka of Sarengat, and the kliwon of Mlayakusuma, Radèn Nga-
bèhi Wirataruna, fired their guns. Radèn Wiratmeja and his men blindly attacked. Their 
pursuers were routed with many wounded. Radèn Wiratmeja stopped and captured 
many horses. They even had extra horses and put their luggage on the captured horses. 
When Radèn Wiratmeja met his uncle Pangéran Wiramenggala, he offered them food. 
The rice from the booty was divided equally. When they reached the northern flank of 
the Kendheng mountains, they turned westward following the flanks of the mountain 
range. 

1266. The men who were routed in the fight ran into their chiefs who tried to stop them, 
but they still kept running. Radèn Tumenggung Mlayakusuma and Mangkupraja were 
furious and put themselves at the front. When all the mantri had assembled, those pur-
sued were already far ahead. When they turned westward, they had already entered 
the domain of Semarang. 

1267. Pangéran Wiramenggala reached the camp of Singsèh. The Chinese were surprised 
and thronged around him. Captain Singsèh came out to meet him and asked who he, 
a high-ranking person, was and where he was from. Pangéran Wiramenggala replied 
that he was from Kartasura and that he had come there with the intention of seeking 
refuge with Singsèh because he had been maltreated by the king. Captain Singsèh was 
willing to receive him. He gave him a place to stay, and food and drink. Moreover, he 
informed Tumenggung Martapura that runaways from Kartasura had arrived fleeing 
for their lives, and called Pangéran Wiramenggala and Radèn Wiratmeja. When the 
matter was reported to Tumenggung Martapura, he asked Singsèh to come, but the 
latter did not go. Singsèh told Pangéran Wiramenggala to feel at ease there, and that 
he was going to call up his Chinese troops and deploy them, so that they could fight 
the pursuers of Pangéran Wiramenggala in case they showed up. However, in fact 
Singsèh went secretly to Tumenggung Martapura. When he met him, he asked what 
his advice was concerning the arrival of Pangéran Wiramenggala and Radèn Wiratmeja. 
Because the father of Radèn Wiratmeja had been killed without having committed a 
sin, they wanted to flee. They had brought along more than a hundred men and 
women, including children. Not more than twenty-five of them seemed to be armed. 
Tumenggung Martapura replied that it was a very good situation. Singsèh was lucky 
because it provided a way of quickly solving Singsèh’s predicament, so he he told 
Singsèh to tell Pangéran Wiramenggala that since the Chinese were at present facing 
both the Company and the Javanese, there would not be any interference from those 
sides, and that although Pangéran Wiramenggala had now sought refuge, the Chinese 
were indeed very happy, that if he was truly a refugee, they were glad that he had fled 
to them, but in order to make the suspicions of the Chinese go away, he and his servants 
should give up their weapons. If he had agreed on the weapons, Tumenggung Marta-
pura would draft a letter to His Majesty that would make it possible to quickly solve 
this sensitive situation. Hearing the advice of Tumenggung Martapura, Singsèh’s mind 
was put at ease, but he said, “Since the army of pursuers is numerous, what should be 
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done if they dare to seize them forcibly?” Tumenggung Martapura replied, “How could 
they dare to do that without the advice and instructions of Adipati Jayaningrat and Tu-
menggung Martapura? Because they obey orders, how could these men from Kartasura 
at the present moment dare to disregard orders?” Then they were interrupted by mes-
sengers from Tumenggung Mlayakusuma and Mangkupraja who handed over a letter 
which said that they informed him that they were leading troops chasing Pangéran Wi-
ramenggala. Since it was now known that he was staying there, they wanted the advice 
of Tumenggung Martapura. The letter was answered and the messengers went to the 
lodgings of Adipati Jayaningrat. After the messengers had left, Singsèh said that the 
advice of Tumenggung Martapura was right and that he had no longer any fear of the 
pursuers, and there only remained the matter of how to persuade Pangéran Wirameng-
gala. Singsèh then returned. On his return in his camp, he received Pangéran Wira-
menggala. Unexpectedly, Pangéran Wiramenggala was easy. He surrendered his 
weapons to Singsèh and believed whatever the latter said. Singsèh sent a messenger 
to Kartasura with a letter for Radèn Adipati Natakusuma. 

1268. The messengers from Tumenggung Mlayakusuma and Mangkupraja to Adipati 
Jaya ningrat were received and the letter was accepted and read. It said that both bupati 
informed him that they had been sent to pursue the escaped Pangéran Wiramenggala. 
A reply was made and the messengers returned. The letters to Radèn Tumenggung 
Mlayakusuma and Mangkupraja from Tumenggung Martapura and Adipati Jayaning-
rat told them to hold off for the time being, because Pangéran Wiramenggala had fled 
to and was being taken care of by the Chinese, who should not be harassed. Because 
Adipati Jayaningrat and Tumenggung Martapura were in charge, they were told to 
hold off and for the time being take their ease by staying in Demak. Both bupati calmed 
down when they heard the contents of the letter, and so did the men from the Manca-
nagara. They then dispatched a messenger to inform Ki Patih of the contents of the 
letter. 

1269. It is told again of Adipati Jayaningrat that at night he summoned Tumenggung Mar-
tapura and Radèn Suralaya. After they had come, he said to them, “How did it come 
to such a mess. We haven’t got anywhere yet, and we are already bickering about what 
to do. This will inevitably cause bewilderment and create confusion. If this is continued, 
it is not good. If people go about things while confused, they will have difficulties and 
get damaged, for in this way it will inevitably destroy the land of Java. It is not like 
Kyai Patih not to think things through. Who told His Majesty to have Pangéran Tepa-
sana killed?” Tumenggung Martapura replied, “I cannot give you advice. I leave the 
thinking to you, for although I am a bupati, even a commoner has the obligation to 
carry out all the orders of Ki Patih, but I guess that it is not Kyai Patih who told His 
Majesty to have Pangéran Tepasana killed. Furthermore, I would like to let you know 
that Captain Singsèh informed me that Pangéran Wiramenggala lets himself be guided 
by Singsèh and has already handed over his arms. And Captain Singsèh also dis-
patched a Chinese of mixed-descent as messenger to Kyai Patih to ask him to quickly 
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solve the problem.” Adipati Jayaningrat answered, “Martapura, younger brother, it is 
best to know both action and thought. Don’t only think of action. Because if the conduct 
of a ruler is superior, he is destined for greatness. If it is disgraceful, he is destined for 
ruin. Such as the killing of Pangéran Tepasana. That is worrying because he has not 
properly been subjected to divine retribution. It would have been proper if he had been 
administered an oath. This means forgetting the most excellent example. For there is 
the story that when Bathara Rama attacked Ngalengka because his wife had been ab-
ducted by Prabu Dasamuka, it would have been appropriate to kill everybody in his 
rage. Nevertheless, when Wibisana surrendered, he did not wish to kill him. Instead 
he trusted him in thought and action. Because he did not worry and was not suspicious, 
the good fortune received from heaven increased. If he had had too many suspicions, 
he would likely not have been able to meet [his wife] Putri Mantili again. That, Marta-
pura, is the story. If this king had forgiven his elder brother Pangéran Tepasana, how 
noble the kingship of Java would have been. All His Majesty’s wishes would inevitably 
be fulfilled. When accompanied by cruelty like this, it seems that he will inevitably be 
ill-fated. If my king is ill-fated, it would be better for me, brother, not to witness that. 
Therefore, I am going to present a letter of resignation to Ki Patih. Because I am already 
old and often sick, I am just asking to retire. The one who I request to replace me is the 
son of Ki Patih called Radèn Bagus Pama, who is my son-in-law.” Tumenggung Mar-
tapura added, “Yes, I heard the story told by ascetics that in the future a descendant of 
Mataram is going to wage war and if he wages it under the banner of the Quran, no 
one will be able to withstand him. In spite of the fact that he is planning to fight the 
unbelievers and spread the faith of the Prophet, you actually want to drop out.” Adipati 
Jayaningrat said, “Martapura, you are wrong, for His Majesty wants to forbid dogs 
while still protecting puppies. It is better to have the Dutch, who are only unbelievers 
in that they have a different Prophet, while the Chinese are unbelievers who worship 
idols. I am originally Chinese, but I am not willing to join the Chinese. Therefore, 
brother, let’s just say goodbye.” Tumenggung Martapura took his leave and returned 
to his camp. 

1270. It is told that the Chinese messenger of mixed-descent from Singsèh had arrived in 
Kartasura and headed to meet the patih of the Kapatihan, called Ngabéhi Surajaya. He 
was then led to Ki Patih. After the letter had been accepted and read, Ki Patih quickly 
went to visit the palace. The letter was presented to His Majesty. It said that Captain 
Singsèh informed him that Pangéran Wiramenggala and Radèn Wiratmeja, who were 
being chased by delegates from Kartasura, had fled to the captain. The captain re-
quested instructions as to His Majesty’s wishes, for if this was left to go on, it might go 
the wrong way with many Javanese serving and inciting Pangéran Wiramenggala. 
When His Majesty learned the contents of the letter, he was very troubled and asked 
Kyai Patih what he wanted to do, because the conduct of this war was coming to a 
dead end. Kyai Patih deferred to the wishes of His Majesty, but said that if it was His 
Majesty’s wish to wait and do nothing, what could be expected, whereas now the Chi-
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nese had obtained a useful prop, which inevitably they would set up as king. His Ma-
jesty became very fearful when he heard his patih’s words, which made him act rather 
hastily and decide that the Javanese should themselves lead the fight against the Dutch, 
whereas his real wish was, if he had not been pressed to act, to just tell the Chinese to 
do the fighting. He ordered the patih to immediately start the war. Kyai Patih was as-
signed to attack the northern fort, while the wadana lebet were assigned to attack the 
southern fort [i.e. the Company’s palace guard]. Kyai Patih said that he would do as 
told, made a sembah and left. Outside he quickly gave orders to make arrangements 
for attacking the fort. He gave orders to dole out clothes and money to the servants of 
the chiefs, and when these had been equally divided they were ready to fight. Tumeng-
gung Rajaniti was ordered to break a hole in the wall of the southern fort. Ki Tumeng-
gung Natayuda and Wirajaya should be on the Sitinggil and knock down the western 
palisade, so that it would fall to the eastern side of the fort. Tumenggung Wirajaya and 
Tirtawiguna should guard the Kamandungan and Gapit gates. After he had issued 
these orders, Ki Patih summoned the tumenggung of Numbakanyar, of Sèwu, and the 
tumenggung of Banyumas. He wanted to entrust them with the task of going to the 
fort under the pretext that they were going to depart to reinforce Bahrawa and help 
Arya Pringgalaya who was standing guard in Salatiga, but in reality to attack the fort. 
Picked troops from the Kapatihan who were going to be sent in had been called up and 
had gathered on the grounds. They numbered about seven hundred. The three tumeng-
gung who were entrusted with the task of going to the fort had arrived. Their names 
were Tumenggung Jayasudirga, Tumenggung Mangunnagara, Tumenggung Yudana-
gara, and as a fourth the kliwon Ngabèhi Mangunyuda. Ki Patih told the mantri of the 
Kalang and Gowong people, called Ki Sutayuda and Ki Gunawangsa to escort the three 
tumenggung to the fort to make it look convincing to the captain. Then they were in-
terrupted by the arrival of Tumenggung Rajaniti who told Kyai Patih that if he agreed, 
the three tumenggung should better withdraw for now. The next Thursday would be 
better as a day for pretending to send help to Salatiga. Ki Patih agreed. The three tu-
menggung were ordered to withdraw. On the morning of the next Thursday, they were 
ready for battle with their army and were ordered to go to the fort, but wait there under 
the pretext of waiting for the Kalang people. When these had arrived, the three tumeng-
gung and the chiefs from the Kapatihan should make a blind attack within the fort. 

//. The three tumenggung and the chiefs of the Kapatihan said that they would do as 
told. On their arrival in the fort, the three tumenggung exchanged greetings with the 
captain. Then they all sat down. Ki Sutayuda said to the captain that he was sent by Ki 
Patih to present to him the three tumenggung who were going to be sent to reinforce 
the troops in Salatiga, but they were still waiting because the mantri of the Kalang and 
Gowong people had not arrived yet. The captain thanked them and said that they 
should meet him again when they had arrived, as he wanted to see the number of 
troops. Tumenggung Mangunnagara then told Ki Sutayuda to go and see whether the 
Kalang and Gowong people had already arrived. Ki Sutayuda went outside and asked 
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solve the problem.” Adipati Jayaningrat answered, “Martapura, younger brother, it is 
best to know both action and thought. Don’t only think of action. Because if the conduct 
of a ruler is superior, he is destined for greatness. If it is disgraceful, he is destined for 
ruin. Such as the killing of Pangéran Tepasana. That is worrying because he has not 
properly been subjected to divine retribution. It would have been proper if he had been 
administered an oath. This means forgetting the most excellent example. For there is 
the story that when Bathara Rama attacked Ngalengka because his wife had been ab-
ducted by Prabu Dasamuka, it would have been appropriate to kill everybody in his 
rage. Nevertheless, when Wibisana surrendered, he did not wish to kill him. Instead 
he trusted him in thought and action. Because he did not worry and was not suspicious, 
the good fortune received from heaven increased. If he had had too many suspicions, 
he would likely not have been able to meet [his wife] Putri Mantili again. That, Marta-
pura, is the story. If this king had forgiven his elder brother Pangéran Tepasana, how 
noble the kingship of Java would have been. All His Majesty’s wishes would inevitably 
be fulfilled. When accompanied by cruelty like this, it seems that he will inevitably be 
ill-fated. If my king is ill-fated, it would be better for me, brother, not to witness that. 
Therefore, I am going to present a letter of resignation to Ki Patih. Because I am already 
old and often sick, I am just asking to retire. The one who I request to replace me is the 
son of Ki Patih called Radèn Bagus Pama, who is my son-in-law.” Tumenggung Mar-
tapura added, “Yes, I heard the story told by ascetics that in the future a descendant of 
Mataram is going to wage war and if he wages it under the banner of the Quran, no 
one will be able to withstand him. In spite of the fact that he is planning to fight the 
unbelievers and spread the faith of the Prophet, you actually want to drop out.” Adipati 
Jayaningrat said, “Martapura, you are wrong, for His Majesty wants to forbid dogs 
while still protecting puppies. It is better to have the Dutch, who are only unbelievers 
in that they have a different Prophet, while the Chinese are unbelievers who worship 
idols. I am originally Chinese, but I am not willing to join the Chinese. Therefore, 
brother, let’s just say goodbye.” Tumenggung Martapura took his leave and returned 
to his camp. 

1270. It is told that the Chinese messenger of mixed-descent from Singsèh had arrived in 
Kartasura and headed to meet the patih of the Kapatihan, called Ngabéhi Surajaya. He 
was then led to Ki Patih. After the letter had been accepted and read, Ki Patih quickly 
went to visit the palace. The letter was presented to His Majesty. It said that Captain 
Singsèh informed him that Pangéran Wiramenggala and Radèn Wiratmeja, who were 
being chased by delegates from Kartasura, had fled to the captain. The captain re-
quested instructions as to His Majesty’s wishes, for if this was left to go on, it might go 
the wrong way with many Javanese serving and inciting Pangéran Wiramenggala. 
When His Majesty learned the contents of the letter, he was very troubled and asked 
Kyai Patih what he wanted to do, because the conduct of this war was coming to a 
dead end. Kyai Patih deferred to the wishes of His Majesty, but said that if it was His 
Majesty’s wish to wait and do nothing, what could be expected, whereas now the Chi-
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nese had obtained a useful prop, which inevitably they would set up as king. His Ma-
jesty became very fearful when he heard his patih’s words, which made him act rather 
hastily and decide that the Javanese should themselves lead the fight against the Dutch, 
whereas his real wish was, if he had not been pressed to act, to just tell the Chinese to 
do the fighting. He ordered the patih to immediately start the war. Kyai Patih was as-
signed to attack the northern fort, while the wadana lebet were assigned to attack the 
southern fort [i.e. the Company’s palace guard]. Kyai Patih said that he would do as 
told, made a sembah and left. Outside he quickly gave orders to make arrangements 
for attacking the fort. He gave orders to dole out clothes and money to the servants of 
the chiefs, and when these had been equally divided they were ready to fight. Tumeng-
gung Rajaniti was ordered to break a hole in the wall of the southern fort. Ki Tumeng-
gung Natayuda and Wirajaya should be on the Sitinggil and knock down the western 
palisade, so that it would fall to the eastern side of the fort. Tumenggung Wirajaya and 
Tirtawiguna should guard the Kamandungan and Gapit gates. After he had issued 
these orders, Ki Patih summoned the tumenggung of Numbakanyar, of Sèwu, and the 
tumenggung of Banyumas. He wanted to entrust them with the task of going to the 
fort under the pretext that they were going to depart to reinforce Bahrawa and help 
Arya Pringgalaya who was standing guard in Salatiga, but in reality to attack the fort. 
Picked troops from the Kapatihan who were going to be sent in had been called up and 
had gathered on the grounds. They numbered about seven hundred. The three tumeng-
gung who were entrusted with the task of going to the fort had arrived. Their names 
were Tumenggung Jayasudirga, Tumenggung Mangunnagara, Tumenggung Yudana-
gara, and as a fourth the kliwon Ngabèhi Mangunyuda. Ki Patih told the mantri of the 
Kalang and Gowong people, called Ki Sutayuda and Ki Gunawangsa to escort the three 
tumenggung to the fort to make it look convincing to the captain. Then they were in-
terrupted by the arrival of Tumenggung Rajaniti who told Kyai Patih that if he agreed, 
the three tumenggung should better withdraw for now. The next Thursday would be 
better as a day for pretending to send help to Salatiga. Ki Patih agreed. The three tu-
menggung were ordered to withdraw. On the morning of the next Thursday, they were 
ready for battle with their army and were ordered to go to the fort, but wait there under 
the pretext of waiting for the Kalang people. When these had arrived, the three tumeng-
gung and the chiefs from the Kapatihan should make a blind attack within the fort. 

//. The three tumenggung and the chiefs of the Kapatihan said that they would do as 
told. On their arrival in the fort, the three tumenggung exchanged greetings with the 
captain. Then they all sat down. Ki Sutayuda said to the captain that he was sent by Ki 
Patih to present to him the three tumenggung who were going to be sent to reinforce 
the troops in Salatiga, but they were still waiting because the mantri of the Kalang and 
Gowong people had not arrived yet. The captain thanked them and said that they 
should meet him again when they had arrived, as he wanted to see the number of 
troops. Tumenggung Mangunnagara then told Ki Sutayuda to go and see whether the 
Kalang and Gowong people had already arrived. Ki Sutayuda went outside and asked 
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Goplem, the chief of the Jayantaka corps, but the latter replied that they had not arrived 
yet. Ki Sutayuda then reported to the captain that the Kalang and Gowong people had 
not yet arrived. 

1271. The bupati lebet were ready. The Kaparak troops packed the Sitinggil but not in a 
visible way. Tumenggung Natayuda and Wirajaya were ready on the Sitinggil. Tumeng-
gung Tirtawiguna and Wirareja guarded the Gapit gate. As for the Srimanganti au-
dience place, it was guarded by Gedhong troops. Ki Tumenggung Rajaniti and his 
troops who intended to conduct a flanking attack, had already started at night making 
a hole in the brick wall of the palace guard. 

1272. The captain and the three tumenggung were waiting a long time for the arrival of 
the Kalang and Gowong mantri. Ki Sutayuda quickly went out to investigate. On his 
return, he told the captain that they had arrived. Tumenggung Mangunnagara added 
by asking the captain what he proposed to do now the Kalang and Gowong mantri 
had arrived. The captain replied that he wanted to meet and greet them and give them 
a glass of arak. The lurah of the Jayantaka corps and his colleagues who were outside 
thought that Ki Sutayuda had come out for the third time, which was the prior arrange-
ment, then shot at the Dutchmen near the two sacred fenced waringin trees, but missed. 
The Dutchmen fled into the fort. The captain was startled when he heard the gunshots 
and asked what they were about. Ki Sutayuda and Ki Gunawangsa quickly drew their 
krisses and lunged at the captain, who jumped away, grabbed a chair to ward them 
off, and gave orders to lock the gate. He then moved to the mezzanine floor and ordered 
his servants, twenty slaves who were standing at the ready, to attack. The three tu-
menggung had drawn their krisses. The Javanese confusedly ran into each other in a 
way beyond belief. The twenty slaves attacked them in force. Many were killed because 
they were shot from the mezzanine. The troops outside were destroyed because they 
were bombarded from the walls of the fort. Ki Surayuda [Sutayuda?] and Wirakusuma 
wanted to seize the gate, but were beaten back by a hail of bullets and fled away. Those 
within the fort were bewildered and could not find a place to stand because they were 
being shot at from the mezzanine. The Company men had assembled on the mezzanine, 
while from below the servants blindly attacked, which caused many deaths on the Ja-
vanese side. Tumenggung Mangunnagara and Jayasudirga were beaten to death with 
rifle butts. When Ki Tumenggung Yudanagara saw this, he quickly fled from the fort. 
After the death of Tumenggung Jayasudirga, his troops fled away along the river. 

1273. It is told that on the Sitinggil Ki Tumenggung Natayuda and Wirajaya, when they 
heard the gunshots, quickly gave orders to knock the western palisade over. The Sara -
geni troops of the Kaparak corps started firing. The Company troops met the attack 
and a fierce exchange of fire ensued. The troops of Rajaniti bravely climbed on top of 
the brick wall, and jumping down made a blind attack. Demang Kondur was killed by 
a gunshot. His friends could not stand watching this, let themselves down from the 
wall and went back. The Company troops climbed onto the Sitinggil along the knocked-
over palisade. Those on the Sitinggil panicked and many fled. Tumenggung Natayuda 
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intended to die a martyr, so he stood firm while being fired at. The Kaparak troops 
broke and ran into their mantri. Tumenggung Natayuda was killed. Ngabèhi Jayasanta 
and Asmarandana advanced. Asmarandana was hit by a bullet in his side and died. 
Then Ngabèhi Jayasanta was killed by a bullet to his head. His son, Jayadirana, wanted 
to take revenge and recover his father’s body. He was shot by the Company troops and 
killed. The troops who were on the Sitinggil were wiped out and fled. The Company 
troops formed a group and marched northward to the Alun-alun. When Tumenggung 
Wirajaya, who was leading the Kaparak troops who were posted to the south of the 
tiger cages, saw that the Company troops had come out and were moving northward, 
he quickly gave orders to follow and shoot at them from behind. They hit only two. 
The majority of the Company troops had already assembled within the fort. The san-
tana who were posted on the Pagelaran lost their heads and fled to the east without 
stopping to think, leaving behind much of their apparel. 

1274. When Kyai Patih heard the sounds of gunshots, he quickly put on his military attire 
and went out to the outer audience hall. All his remaining servants had gathered there 
and were ready. Ki Patih said to Ki Surajaya, “Hey, Surajaya, hurry your friends up. 
Let’s go and help in the fight.” They left. When they got to the gate of the compound, 
they were met by a fleeing servant, called Ki Surayuda. He threw himself at the feet of 
Kyai Patih and said while weeping, “It’s terrible my lord, all your servants have failed 
because before they could all enter the fort, they were found out. Those who had al-
ready entered the fort were utterly wiped out, I think. Tumenggung Mangunnagara 
seems to have been killed together with his kliwon and other mantri. It is better to re-
treat and first discuss matters with the bupati. Don’t rashly go to help in the fight. They 
have already failed. If you go to help them, it will be like a flying ant flying into the 
fire.” When Ki Patih heard Ki Surayuda’s words, he went back into his residence. 

1275. It is told that within the fort the krisses of the killed tumenggung were offered to 
the captain. Their bodies were thrown into the river. The guns around the fort were 
still being fired non-stop. Kyai Patih then ordered the bupati to surround the fort and 
went to pay his respects to the palace. His Majesty asked what the patih’s thoughts 
were now that he had failed in his task. Ki Patih made a sembah and said, “The reason, 
my lord, it went wrong was an idiot of a servant who started shooting at the Company 
men before the appointed time. Since he was the reason, I offer my life.” His Majesty 
said, “Never mind, patih, whatever one says, it has already happened. On the other 
hand, you must now send a messenger to Martapura, have him accompanied by some-
one from the Martalulut corps, and demand brother Wiramenggala from that Captain 
Singsèh, because you have already shown that you are fighting the Dutch.” Ki Patih 
said that he would do as told and added that if His Majesty agreed, Pringgalaya who 
was encamped at Salatiga, and Mlayakusuma who was chasing Pangéran Wirameng-
gala, should be recalled. His Majesty granted permission. Ki Patih made a sembah and 
withdrew. Arriving outside, he dispatched a messenger accompanied by a member of 
the Martalulut called Arya Dikara. On their arrival in the lodgings of Captain Singsèh 
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Goplem, the chief of the Jayantaka corps, but the latter replied that they had not arrived 
yet. Ki Sutayuda then reported to the captain that the Kalang and Gowong people had 
not yet arrived. 

1271. The bupati lebet were ready. The Kaparak troops packed the Sitinggil but not in a 
visible way. Tumenggung Natayuda and Wirajaya were ready on the Sitinggil. Tumeng-
gung Tirtawiguna and Wirareja guarded the Gapit gate. As for the Srimanganti au-
dience place, it was guarded by Gedhong troops. Ki Tumenggung Rajaniti and his 
troops who intended to conduct a flanking attack, had already started at night making 
a hole in the brick wall of the palace guard. 

1272. The captain and the three tumenggung were waiting a long time for the arrival of 
the Kalang and Gowong mantri. Ki Sutayuda quickly went out to investigate. On his 
return, he told the captain that they had arrived. Tumenggung Mangunnagara added 
by asking the captain what he proposed to do now the Kalang and Gowong mantri 
had arrived. The captain replied that he wanted to meet and greet them and give them 
a glass of arak. The lurah of the Jayantaka corps and his colleagues who were outside 
thought that Ki Sutayuda had come out for the third time, which was the prior arrange-
ment, then shot at the Dutchmen near the two sacred fenced waringin trees, but missed. 
The Dutchmen fled into the fort. The captain was startled when he heard the gunshots 
and asked what they were about. Ki Sutayuda and Ki Gunawangsa quickly drew their 
krisses and lunged at the captain, who jumped away, grabbed a chair to ward them 
off, and gave orders to lock the gate. He then moved to the mezzanine floor and ordered 
his servants, twenty slaves who were standing at the ready, to attack. The three tu-
menggung had drawn their krisses. The Javanese confusedly ran into each other in a 
way beyond belief. The twenty slaves attacked them in force. Many were killed because 
they were shot from the mezzanine. The troops outside were destroyed because they 
were bombarded from the walls of the fort. Ki Surayuda [Sutayuda?] and Wirakusuma 
wanted to seize the gate, but were beaten back by a hail of bullets and fled away. Those 
within the fort were bewildered and could not find a place to stand because they were 
being shot at from the mezzanine. The Company men had assembled on the mezzanine, 
while from below the servants blindly attacked, which caused many deaths on the Ja-
vanese side. Tumenggung Mangunnagara and Jayasudirga were beaten to death with 
rifle butts. When Ki Tumenggung Yudanagara saw this, he quickly fled from the fort. 
After the death of Tumenggung Jayasudirga, his troops fled away along the river. 

1273. It is told that on the Sitinggil Ki Tumenggung Natayuda and Wirajaya, when they 
heard the gunshots, quickly gave orders to knock the western palisade over. The Sara -
geni troops of the Kaparak corps started firing. The Company troops met the attack 
and a fierce exchange of fire ensued. The troops of Rajaniti bravely climbed on top of 
the brick wall, and jumping down made a blind attack. Demang Kondur was killed by 
a gunshot. His friends could not stand watching this, let themselves down from the 
wall and went back. The Company troops climbed onto the Sitinggil along the knocked-
over palisade. Those on the Sitinggil panicked and many fled. Tumenggung Natayuda 
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intended to die a martyr, so he stood firm while being fired at. The Kaparak troops 
broke and ran into their mantri. Tumenggung Natayuda was killed. Ngabèhi Jayasanta 
and Asmarandana advanced. Asmarandana was hit by a bullet in his side and died. 
Then Ngabèhi Jayasanta was killed by a bullet to his head. His son, Jayadirana, wanted 
to take revenge and recover his father’s body. He was shot by the Company troops and 
killed. The troops who were on the Sitinggil were wiped out and fled. The Company 
troops formed a group and marched northward to the Alun-alun. When Tumenggung 
Wirajaya, who was leading the Kaparak troops who were posted to the south of the 
tiger cages, saw that the Company troops had come out and were moving northward, 
he quickly gave orders to follow and shoot at them from behind. They hit only two. 
The majority of the Company troops had already assembled within the fort. The san-
tana who were posted on the Pagelaran lost their heads and fled to the east without 
stopping to think, leaving behind much of their apparel. 

1274. When Kyai Patih heard the sounds of gunshots, he quickly put on his military attire 
and went out to the outer audience hall. All his remaining servants had gathered there 
and were ready. Ki Patih said to Ki Surajaya, “Hey, Surajaya, hurry your friends up. 
Let’s go and help in the fight.” They left. When they got to the gate of the compound, 
they were met by a fleeing servant, called Ki Surayuda. He threw himself at the feet of 
Kyai Patih and said while weeping, “It’s terrible my lord, all your servants have failed 
because before they could all enter the fort, they were found out. Those who had al-
ready entered the fort were utterly wiped out, I think. Tumenggung Mangunnagara 
seems to have been killed together with his kliwon and other mantri. It is better to re-
treat and first discuss matters with the bupati. Don’t rashly go to help in the fight. They 
have already failed. If you go to help them, it will be like a flying ant flying into the 
fire.” When Ki Patih heard Ki Surayuda’s words, he went back into his residence. 

1275. It is told that within the fort the krisses of the killed tumenggung were offered to 
the captain. Their bodies were thrown into the river. The guns around the fort were 
still being fired non-stop. Kyai Patih then ordered the bupati to surround the fort and 
went to pay his respects to the palace. His Majesty asked what the patih’s thoughts 
were now that he had failed in his task. Ki Patih made a sembah and said, “The reason, 
my lord, it went wrong was an idiot of a servant who started shooting at the Company 
men before the appointed time. Since he was the reason, I offer my life.” His Majesty 
said, “Never mind, patih, whatever one says, it has already happened. On the other 
hand, you must now send a messenger to Martapura, have him accompanied by some-
one from the Martalulut corps, and demand brother Wiramenggala from that Captain 
Singsèh, because you have already shown that you are fighting the Dutch.” Ki Patih 
said that he would do as told and added that if His Majesty agreed, Pringgalaya who 
was encamped at Salatiga, and Mlayakusuma who was chasing Pangéran Wirameng-
gala, should be recalled. His Majesty granted permission. Ki Patih made a sembah and 
withdrew. Arriving outside, he dispatched a messenger accompanied by a member of 
the Martalulut called Arya Dikara. On their arrival in the lodgings of Captain Singsèh 
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in the domain of Semarang, they conveyed the orders of His Majesty to demand Pan-
géran Wiramenggala, and informed him that the fort had been attacked. Captain 
Singsèh and Tumenggung Martapura were very pleased. Pangéran Wiramenggala and 
Radèn Wiratmeja and their kinsmen were seized by the Chinese. They were miserable 
and the women wept. Pangéran Wiramenggala and Radèn Wiratmeja were strangled 
to death by Ki Arya Dikara. Their bodies were buried on Mount Pragota. At that time, 
there were still the sons left behind by Pangéran Tepasana, called Radèn Mas Garendi, 
and by Radèn Arya [Jaya]kusuma, called Radèn Mas Srada [Surada]. They were 
omitted because they were still young. They were adopted by a Chinese called Etik 
and out of pity at that time were hidden in a village in Demak. Both were very pitiful 
and often strayed into the woods. 

1276. After killing Pangéran Wiramenggala, Ki Arya Dikara returned to Kartasura at the 
same time as Radèn Mlayakusuma, Arya Pringgalaya, and Tumenggung Secadinigrat 
of Sidayu. However, en route the tumenggung of Sidayu turned away, intending to re-
turn to his domain. Because he had earlier been instructed by his father Pangéran Ca -
kraningrat that if His Majesty waged war against the Company he should withdraw, 
but if he waged war against the Chinese. he should serve unselfishly even if it meant 
his death, so he pulled out and returned to Sidayu. Ki Arya Dikara, Arya Pringgalaya, 
and Radèn Mlayakusuma arrived in Kartasura and paid their respects to His Majesty. 
Ki Arya Dikara gave a report on his mission and presented sixty captives. His Majesty 
was pleased. However, the departure of Tumenggung Secadiningrat of Sidayu was a 
matter of concern. He would inevitably revolt, because the adipati of Madura felt of-
fended because his opinion had not been asked when the matter of waging war was 
discussed. Ki Arya Dikara, Arya Pringgalaya, and Radèn Mlayakusuma were told to 
leave and reinforce the encirclement of the fort with their troops. Ki Patih at that time 
discussed with the bupati the problem that after the death of Tumenggung Jaya sudirga 
it would be advisable to propose Radèn Singaranu to His Majesty to replace Tumeng-
gung Jayasudirga because the latter’s three sons were still young and not yet capable 
of doing the task. As for Tumenggung Mangunnagara, his son should replace his father 
in his function, because he was already an adult. When they all agreed, it was proposed 
and His Majesty agreed. 

1277. Ki Patih sent a messenger to Captain Singsèh to ask for Chinese troops to be thrown 
into the battle. He was given five hundred troops under four leaders, called Ping Bu-
lung, Éyang Etik, and Po. On their arrival in Kartasura, they were called to the Kapa-
tihan. After they had conveyed the greetings of their captain, Ki Patih asked the latest 
news about the war in Semarang. They replied that they could attack Semarang at any 
time and that it would inevitably be destroyed. He should not worry, because the Com-
pany had already moved all its belongings into the ships. Captain Singsèh was only 
waiting for the orders of Ki Patih and His Majesty to attack the fort of Semarang. Ki 
Patih smiled and said, “What about the situation here, in view of the fact that I have 
already encircled the fort?” The Chinese warrior said, “Whatever you wish, I will un-
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dertake to carry out. If told to attack, be it night or day, I will do as told, because we 
are ready to be wiped out, carrying out the orders of Ki Patih and His Majesty.” Ki 
Patih was pleased and said, “Don’t do that. It’s better not to get destroyed.” The Chi-
nese commanders said, “Since Kyai Patih has many big guns, the encirclement of the 
fort should just be tightened, if you permit it. If it has been tightened, we and our 
friends will enter and conduct a blind attack with our Chinese swords. We will just 
move in during the day and inevitably wipe them out completely.” Ki Patih replied 
that he approved of their plan. The Chinese troops were then placed in their billets. 
The bupati who encircled the fort pushed forward and approached the brick walls of 
the fort. The Chinese troops made a proposal to His Majesty requesting the very large 
guns which, if allowed, they wanted to employ in the battle. His Majesty allowed it. 
On Saturday, the fort was invested as tightly as possible. The Chinese and the Javanese 
prepared their respective guns. The guns were fired in turns and aimed at the fort. It 
sounded like a collapsing mountain. The Company troops did not move. The guns Ki 
Kumbarawa, Kumbarawi, Kumbaaswanikumba, Subrastha, Sagarawana, Pamecut, and 
Ki Gunturgeni were all fired. Ki Gunturgeni was then loaded with powder. Normally, 
it was only filled with forty catty, but now the amount was doubled to eighty catty by 
the Chinese. Also the cannonball was made bigger, so that it sat very tight and had to 
be forced in. The Sarageni men of the Kaparak corps warned that it was not the right 
measure and would go terribly wrong. The Chinese troops replied that they should 
just be quiet, because the Javanese were not used to fighting like the Chinese and did 
not know how to handle big guns. When the gun was loaded, it was fired and the ball 
fell onto the fort. The Dutch were startled and returned fire. The Chinese fired without 
a break. Because of the high firing rate, the big guns burst. Many Chinese and Javanese 
were sent flying into the air because of the bursting of the guns. The action then 
stopped. It was reported to His Majesty that seventeen men had been blown away, 
which dismayed His Majesty. Ki Patih ordered the bupati to again tighten the invest-
ment. The Dutch* fired their guns without a break. The Kartasura army became hard 
pressed because many cannonballs hit the houses and also the palace. 

1278. It is told that a Chinese who had fled from Batavia, called Captain Sapanjang, arrived 
bringing with him a troop of a thousand Chinese. When he met with Ki Patih, he was 
asked about the war in Batavia. He said that the fighting was still fierce and no one 
had been defeated. The reason for Ki Panjang’s visit to Kartasura was to ask permission 
from Ki Patih and His Majesty. Ki Patih replied that asking for permission was easy, 
but that he wanted him to clean up the troubles in the capital first, for His Majesty still 
had many troubles. Captain Sapanjang said that he was willing to remove the troubles 
in the capital, because rather than dying in Batavia, all the Chinese preferred to die on 
the Alun-alun in front of His Majesty, but for now he requested to be allowed to first 
meet with his fellow Chinese here. Ki Patih gave him permission and told him to set 
up camp to the east of the crown prince’s residence. The Chinese army spilled out all 
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in the domain of Semarang, they conveyed the orders of His Majesty to demand Pan-
géran Wiramenggala, and informed him that the fort had been attacked. Captain 
Singsèh and Tumenggung Martapura were very pleased. Pangéran Wiramenggala and 
Radèn Wiratmeja and their kinsmen were seized by the Chinese. They were miserable 
and the women wept. Pangéran Wiramenggala and Radèn Wiratmeja were strangled 
to death by Ki Arya Dikara. Their bodies were buried on Mount Pragota. At that time, 
there were still the sons left behind by Pangéran Tepasana, called Radèn Mas Garendi, 
and by Radèn Arya [Jaya]kusuma, called Radèn Mas Srada [Surada]. They were 
omitted because they were still young. They were adopted by a Chinese called Etik 
and out of pity at that time were hidden in a village in Demak. Both were very pitiful 
and often strayed into the woods. 

1276. After killing Pangéran Wiramenggala, Ki Arya Dikara returned to Kartasura at the 
same time as Radèn Mlayakusuma, Arya Pringgalaya, and Tumenggung Secadinigrat 
of Sidayu. However, en route the tumenggung of Sidayu turned away, intending to re-
turn to his domain. Because he had earlier been instructed by his father Pangéran Ca -
kraningrat that if His Majesty waged war against the Company he should withdraw, 
but if he waged war against the Chinese. he should serve unselfishly even if it meant 
his death, so he pulled out and returned to Sidayu. Ki Arya Dikara, Arya Pringgalaya, 
and Radèn Mlayakusuma arrived in Kartasura and paid their respects to His Majesty. 
Ki Arya Dikara gave a report on his mission and presented sixty captives. His Majesty 
was pleased. However, the departure of Tumenggung Secadiningrat of Sidayu was a 
matter of concern. He would inevitably revolt, because the adipati of Madura felt of-
fended because his opinion had not been asked when the matter of waging war was 
discussed. Ki Arya Dikara, Arya Pringgalaya, and Radèn Mlayakusuma were told to 
leave and reinforce the encirclement of the fort with their troops. Ki Patih at that time 
discussed with the bupati the problem that after the death of Tumenggung Jaya sudirga 
it would be advisable to propose Radèn Singaranu to His Majesty to replace Tumeng-
gung Jayasudirga because the latter’s three sons were still young and not yet capable 
of doing the task. As for Tumenggung Mangunnagara, his son should replace his father 
in his function, because he was already an adult. When they all agreed, it was proposed 
and His Majesty agreed. 

1277. Ki Patih sent a messenger to Captain Singsèh to ask for Chinese troops to be thrown 
into the battle. He was given five hundred troops under four leaders, called Ping Bu-
lung, Éyang Etik, and Po. On their arrival in Kartasura, they were called to the Kapa-
tihan. After they had conveyed the greetings of their captain, Ki Patih asked the latest 
news about the war in Semarang. They replied that they could attack Semarang at any 
time and that it would inevitably be destroyed. He should not worry, because the Com-
pany had already moved all its belongings into the ships. Captain Singsèh was only 
waiting for the orders of Ki Patih and His Majesty to attack the fort of Semarang. Ki 
Patih smiled and said, “What about the situation here, in view of the fact that I have 
already encircled the fort?” The Chinese warrior said, “Whatever you wish, I will un-
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dertake to carry out. If told to attack, be it night or day, I will do as told, because we 
are ready to be wiped out, carrying out the orders of Ki Patih and His Majesty.” Ki 
Patih was pleased and said, “Don’t do that. It’s better not to get destroyed.” The Chi-
nese commanders said, “Since Kyai Patih has many big guns, the encirclement of the 
fort should just be tightened, if you permit it. If it has been tightened, we and our 
friends will enter and conduct a blind attack with our Chinese swords. We will just 
move in during the day and inevitably wipe them out completely.” Ki Patih replied 
that he approved of their plan. The Chinese troops were then placed in their billets. 
The bupati who encircled the fort pushed forward and approached the brick walls of 
the fort. The Chinese troops made a proposal to His Majesty requesting the very large 
guns which, if allowed, they wanted to employ in the battle. His Majesty allowed it. 
On Saturday, the fort was invested as tightly as possible. The Chinese and the Javanese 
prepared their respective guns. The guns were fired in turns and aimed at the fort. It 
sounded like a collapsing mountain. The Company troops did not move. The guns Ki 
Kumbarawa, Kumbarawi, Kumbaaswanikumba, Subrastha, Sagarawana, Pamecut, and 
Ki Gunturgeni were all fired. Ki Gunturgeni was then loaded with powder. Normally, 
it was only filled with forty catty, but now the amount was doubled to eighty catty by 
the Chinese. Also the cannonball was made bigger, so that it sat very tight and had to 
be forced in. The Sarageni men of the Kaparak corps warned that it was not the right 
measure and would go terribly wrong. The Chinese troops replied that they should 
just be quiet, because the Javanese were not used to fighting like the Chinese and did 
not know how to handle big guns. When the gun was loaded, it was fired and the ball 
fell onto the fort. The Dutch were startled and returned fire. The Chinese fired without 
a break. Because of the high firing rate, the big guns burst. Many Chinese and Javanese 
were sent flying into the air because of the bursting of the guns. The action then 
stopped. It was reported to His Majesty that seventeen men had been blown away, 
which dismayed His Majesty. Ki Patih ordered the bupati to again tighten the invest-
ment. The Dutch* fired their guns without a break. The Kartasura army became hard 
pressed because many cannonballs hit the houses and also the palace. 

1278. It is told that a Chinese who had fled from Batavia, called Captain Sapanjang, arrived 
bringing with him a troop of a thousand Chinese. When he met with Ki Patih, he was 
asked about the war in Batavia. He said that the fighting was still fierce and no one 
had been defeated. The reason for Ki Panjang’s visit to Kartasura was to ask permission 
from Ki Patih and His Majesty. Ki Patih replied that asking for permission was easy, 
but that he wanted him to clean up the troubles in the capital first, for His Majesty still 
had many troubles. Captain Sapanjang said that he was willing to remove the troubles 
in the capital, because rather than dying in Batavia, all the Chinese preferred to die on 
the Alun-alun in front of His Majesty, but for now he requested to be allowed to first 
meet with his fellow Chinese here. Ki Patih gave him permission and told him to set 
up camp to the east of the crown prince’s residence. The Chinese army spilled out all 
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over the place as far as Gumpang. Captain Sapanjang then met with Ping Bulung and 
Etik. Kyai Patih went to pay his respects to His Majesty and inform him of the arrival 
of Captain Sapanjang and say that he was offering his loyalty. Captain Sapanjang was 
then summoned. His Majesty met him in the outer gateway. After having presented 
him with a new suit of clothes and money, he was told to return to his quarters. The 
next morning, Captain Sapanjang came to the Kapatihan to ask for orders for the war. 
Kyai Patih asked whether Captain Sapanjang had reached an agreement with his fellow 
Chinese. Sapanjang said that he had. Besides the wishes of Ki Patih, they had agreed 
to make screens out of wood and iron and on wheels. The Chinese inside would con-
duct a blind attack on the fort when they got close to it. Moreover, since the area in 
front of the fort was said to be booby-trapped with knives and spikes, Captain Sapan-
jang requested stallions, mares, and waterbuffalos to be in front of the screens when 
they advanced in order to trample down the booby traps. Kyai Patih agreed to Sapan-
jang’s proposal and allowed him to withdraw. On arrival in his quarters, Captain Sa-
panjang gave orders to his Chinese troops to make the screens. 

1279. It is told that the Company men within the fort were very worried because they were 
running short of rice. So the captain conferred with the lieutenant and the secretary. 
The captain asked, “How strong is your stamina? If this siege goes on for a long time, 
we Dutch will inevitably die of hunger, for this battle is not equally matched. It is like 
being hit by a collapsing mountain.” Lieutenant Kélas said that he could not give any 
advice, except that there were only two questions, whether to choose to die or to live. 
If one chose to die, it meant to stop resisting the fight, getting crushed and resigning 
oneself to one’s fate. If one chose to live, there was no other option but to surrender. 
The advice of the lieutenant was just that. As for the judgment of the captain, he wanted 
to send a letter to His Majesty. When they had agreed on sending a letter, they sent out 
some labourers to bring the letter to the fortifications of the Javanese. The labourers 
took the letter and moved like thieves. When they got to the Javanese lines, they just 
threw the letter into the fortifications and ran back. The next morning, the guards saw 
the letter, took it and saw that it was addressed to His Majesty. They quickly informed 
Kyai Patih that they had found a letter from the Company that said it was was for His 
Majesty. Ki Patih received the letter and presented it to His Majesty. It was read. It said 
that Captain Lapèl asked forgiveness from His Majesty and humbly requested that His 
Majesty give orders to the bupati who were besieging the fort because they terrified 
the Company troops. Secondly, he informed him that the Company men had nothing 
to eat and humbly asked for rice. When His Majesty had read the letter, he ordered Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna to write a reply. When the reply was ready, it was given to the 
man who had found the first letter, and he was ordered to just throw it in front of the 
fort. This was done and some labourers came out to retrieve it and bring it to the cap-
tain. The interpreter was told to read it. It said that the captain had sent a letter to His 
Majesty, that it had been received and His Majesty had been informed of its contents. 
As for the requests of the Company, they could not now be granted. The bupati were 
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committed to fighting the Company, because it was the Company itself that had made 
the bupati willing to fight. When the captain heard what the letter said, he was very 
concerned. Lieutenant Kélas said that he wanted them to stop deliberating too much, 
as it was either fighting to death, or surrender. The captain then ordered a trumpeter 
to hoist a white flag in front of the gate of the fort. When the besieging Javanese saw 
the display of the white flag, they let out a cheer. The others jeered loudly. This made 
the Company men take it wrongly, thinking that the Javanese did not accept their sur-
render. So they prepared and brought up their cannon. When after a while it became 
clear that the Javanese did not do any harm, the captain dispatched the Dutch trum-
peter to go out to the Javanese lines. When he came to their fortifications, the Javanese 
were surprised to see him. Some shouted, “There is a Dutchman, come, let’s surround 
him.” The trumpeter said that he was sent by the captain to Kyai Patih and asked them 
to let him visit him. The men surrounding him answered that that were afraid to bring 
him to Kyai Patih while he was still unshackled. But if he was really a messenger, they 
were willing to bring him, but with his hands tied. The Dutch trumpeter was willing 
to be tied, but his hands were just tied in front of him. He was then brought to see Kyai 
Patih. On his way, he was escorted by troops. In front of Ki Patih the trumpeter said 
that he was sent by the captain to offer the surrender of the captain and all his Company 
troops. It was left to Kyai Patih to convey the offer to His Majesty. Kyai Patih told him 
to wait first and sent a messenger to report to His Majesty. Arriving at the Srimanganti 
gate, the messenger met Tumenggung Tirtawiguna who informed His Majesty. His 
Maj esty said that since he trusted Kyai Patih, he left the matter to him. However, he 
should be reminded that the Company because of its craftiness might have set some 
trap. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna went out and conveyed His Majesty’s orders to the 
messenger from the Kapatihan. After having been told everything, Kyai Patih ordered 
the trumpeter to tell the captain that if he really wanted to surrender with all his men, 
he should leave the fort the next morning at seven with their weapons tied in bundles. 
The trumpeter retreated, went into the fort and told the captain all the orders from Kyai 
Patih. The captain asked Lieutenant Kélas’ opinion. He said, “We have already talked 
it over and over again, let’s submit.” The captain then ordered the Company troops to 
bundle up their weapons and also the spears and krisses were put together in a chest. 
Kyai Patih had already ordered Radèn Arya Pringgalaya to meet the Company troops 
when they came out. At seven o’clock the next morning the Company troops came out 
of the fort with their weapons bundled up. Radèn Arya Pringgalaya sent a messenger 
to summon them. Their total number was 450 men. When they arrived in front of Radèn 
Arya Pringgalaya, the captain, the lieutenant, and the secretary greeted him and 
humbly asked for his mercy. Radèn Arya Pringgalaya informed Kyai Patih and asked 
for his orders. Ki Patih ordered that the captain should be put at the disposal of Radèn 
Arya Pringgalaya, the lieutenant of Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna, and the secretary of 
Tumenggung Rajaniti. The Company troops should be distributed among the bupati. 
The orders were then conveyed to the captain who said, “As you wish, the life or death 
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over the place as far as Gumpang. Captain Sapanjang then met with Ping Bulung and 
Etik. Kyai Patih went to pay his respects to His Majesty and inform him of the arrival 
of Captain Sapanjang and say that he was offering his loyalty. Captain Sapanjang was 
then summoned. His Majesty met him in the outer gateway. After having presented 
him with a new suit of clothes and money, he was told to return to his quarters. The 
next morning, Captain Sapanjang came to the Kapatihan to ask for orders for the war. 
Kyai Patih asked whether Captain Sapanjang had reached an agreement with his fellow 
Chinese. Sapanjang said that he had. Besides the wishes of Ki Patih, they had agreed 
to make screens out of wood and iron and on wheels. The Chinese inside would con-
duct a blind attack on the fort when they got close to it. Moreover, since the area in 
front of the fort was said to be booby-trapped with knives and spikes, Captain Sapan-
jang requested stallions, mares, and waterbuffalos to be in front of the screens when 
they advanced in order to trample down the booby traps. Kyai Patih agreed to Sapan-
jang’s proposal and allowed him to withdraw. On arrival in his quarters, Captain Sa-
panjang gave orders to his Chinese troops to make the screens. 

1279. It is told that the Company men within the fort were very worried because they were 
running short of rice. So the captain conferred with the lieutenant and the secretary. 
The captain asked, “How strong is your stamina? If this siege goes on for a long time, 
we Dutch will inevitably die of hunger, for this battle is not equally matched. It is like 
being hit by a collapsing mountain.” Lieutenant Kélas said that he could not give any 
advice, except that there were only two questions, whether to choose to die or to live. 
If one chose to die, it meant to stop resisting the fight, getting crushed and resigning 
oneself to one’s fate. If one chose to live, there was no other option but to surrender. 
The advice of the lieutenant was just that. As for the judgment of the captain, he wanted 
to send a letter to His Majesty. When they had agreed on sending a letter, they sent out 
some labourers to bring the letter to the fortifications of the Javanese. The labourers 
took the letter and moved like thieves. When they got to the Javanese lines, they just 
threw the letter into the fortifications and ran back. The next morning, the guards saw 
the letter, took it and saw that it was addressed to His Majesty. They quickly informed 
Kyai Patih that they had found a letter from the Company that said it was was for His 
Majesty. Ki Patih received the letter and presented it to His Majesty. It was read. It said 
that Captain Lapèl asked forgiveness from His Majesty and humbly requested that His 
Majesty give orders to the bupati who were besieging the fort because they terrified 
the Company troops. Secondly, he informed him that the Company men had nothing 
to eat and humbly asked for rice. When His Majesty had read the letter, he ordered Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna to write a reply. When the reply was ready, it was given to the 
man who had found the first letter, and he was ordered to just throw it in front of the 
fort. This was done and some labourers came out to retrieve it and bring it to the cap-
tain. The interpreter was told to read it. It said that the captain had sent a letter to His 
Majesty, that it had been received and His Majesty had been informed of its contents. 
As for the requests of the Company, they could not now be granted. The bupati were 
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committed to fighting the Company, because it was the Company itself that had made 
the bupati willing to fight. When the captain heard what the letter said, he was very 
concerned. Lieutenant Kélas said that he wanted them to stop deliberating too much, 
as it was either fighting to death, or surrender. The captain then ordered a trumpeter 
to hoist a white flag in front of the gate of the fort. When the besieging Javanese saw 
the display of the white flag, they let out a cheer. The others jeered loudly. This made 
the Company men take it wrongly, thinking that the Javanese did not accept their sur-
render. So they prepared and brought up their cannon. When after a while it became 
clear that the Javanese did not do any harm, the captain dispatched the Dutch trum-
peter to go out to the Javanese lines. When he came to their fortifications, the Javanese 
were surprised to see him. Some shouted, “There is a Dutchman, come, let’s surround 
him.” The trumpeter said that he was sent by the captain to Kyai Patih and asked them 
to let him visit him. The men surrounding him answered that that were afraid to bring 
him to Kyai Patih while he was still unshackled. But if he was really a messenger, they 
were willing to bring him, but with his hands tied. The Dutch trumpeter was willing 
to be tied, but his hands were just tied in front of him. He was then brought to see Kyai 
Patih. On his way, he was escorted by troops. In front of Ki Patih the trumpeter said 
that he was sent by the captain to offer the surrender of the captain and all his Company 
troops. It was left to Kyai Patih to convey the offer to His Majesty. Kyai Patih told him 
to wait first and sent a messenger to report to His Majesty. Arriving at the Srimanganti 
gate, the messenger met Tumenggung Tirtawiguna who informed His Majesty. His 
Maj esty said that since he trusted Kyai Patih, he left the matter to him. However, he 
should be reminded that the Company because of its craftiness might have set some 
trap. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna went out and conveyed His Majesty’s orders to the 
messenger from the Kapatihan. After having been told everything, Kyai Patih ordered 
the trumpeter to tell the captain that if he really wanted to surrender with all his men, 
he should leave the fort the next morning at seven with their weapons tied in bundles. 
The trumpeter retreated, went into the fort and told the captain all the orders from Kyai 
Patih. The captain asked Lieutenant Kélas’ opinion. He said, “We have already talked 
it over and over again, let’s submit.” The captain then ordered the Company troops to 
bundle up their weapons and also the spears and krisses were put together in a chest. 
Kyai Patih had already ordered Radèn Arya Pringgalaya to meet the Company troops 
when they came out. At seven o’clock the next morning the Company troops came out 
of the fort with their weapons bundled up. Radèn Arya Pringgalaya sent a messenger 
to summon them. Their total number was 450 men. When they arrived in front of Radèn 
Arya Pringgalaya, the captain, the lieutenant, and the secretary greeted him and 
humbly asked for his mercy. Radèn Arya Pringgalaya informed Kyai Patih and asked 
for his orders. Ki Patih ordered that the captain should be put at the disposal of Radèn 
Arya Pringgalaya, the lieutenant of Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna, and the secretary of 
Tumenggung Rajaniti. The Company troops should be distributed among the bupati. 
The orders were then conveyed to the captain who said, “As you wish, the life or death 
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of the Company men is in your hands.” The secretary asked what to do with the seized 
spears and krisses. Radèn Arya Pringgalaya replied that he would first inform Kyai 
Patih. When the latter had been informed, the matter was reported to His Majesty. His 
Majesty dispatched Ki Arya Ma[n]dura to take possession of all the krisses and at the 
same time to inspect the fort and see whether the Company had laid any traps. On his 
arrival in the fort, he inspected everything, but there was nothing. Arya Mandura took 
possession of the krisses. On his return, he reported on his mission and the krisses were 
all presented to His Majesty, who ordered the bupati to guard the fort. After three days, 
His Majesty wished to come down and view the fort. On his visit to the fort, he asked 
many questions and looked at everything. He went around the whole place and was 
surprised, seeing the construction of the fort.  He gave orders to fill in the moat and 
break down the houses. Before long he returned to the palace. The next morning, all 
the goods in the fort, such as gold, silver, reals, and other money, were moved to the 
palace. The Company guns that were presented to His Majesty consisted of 117 pieces. 
It is told that it took three days to transport all the goods from the fort. Everything was 
divided equally among the servants. Only Kyai Patih did not want part of the goods. 
As for the Dutchmen, they were all circumcised and instructed in the religion of Java. 

1280. It is told that Radèn Mas Said, Radèn Mas Sambiya, and Radèn Mas Sabar were 
made mantri anom at the wish of His Majesty. Radèn Mas Said was given the name 
Radèn Suryakusuma, Radèn Mas Sambiya became Radèn Martakusuma, and Radèn 
Mas Sabar became Radèn Wiryakusuma. Radèn Suryakusuma was given fifty karya 
of land. His younger brothers got five karya. They were pitiful because they were still 
suffering much deprivation. 

1281. It is told that the commander in Semarang dispatched a messenger to Batavia with 
a letter to inform the Governor General that His Majesty in Kartasura was helping the 
Chinese. On his arrival in Batavia, he handed the letter to the Governor General who, 
when he had read it, was shocked and convened the Council of the Indies to discuss 
the matter. When they had reached a conclusion, he appointed two commissioners, 
Johan Man Téling and Guper Isel, and ordered them to support the war in Semarang, 
taking along five hundred white European troops, and five hundred indigenous Mus-
lim troops led by Daèng Mabélah, Daèng Kulalah, and Daèng Ngusman. When ready 
they departed. 

1282. Kyai Patih had already assigned bupati to assist in the siege of the fortress of Sema-
rang. Those assigned were the bupati of Pekalongan, Kendhal, Kaliwungu, Demak, 
and Grobogan. The bupati of Brebes was told to reinforce Tegal. The bupati of Kudus 
and Pathi were sent to the fortress in Japara, while the bupati of Lasem, Pajangkungan, 
and Juwana were sent to the Rembang fort. The bupati of Surabaya who were in Se-
marang were told to leave and attack the fortress in Surabaya together with the bupati 
of Gresik and Lamongan. As for the bupati of Tuban and Sidayu, they were told to go 
along and return to Madura. In Semarang the fierce fight continued daily. The Com-
pany troops were defeated and just hid inside the fortress. 
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The war in Semarang

1283. Kyai Patih went to pay his respects to His Majesty and to convey the request from 
Adipati Jayaningrat to be allowed to resign in favour of his son-in-law Radèn Sumadi-
wirya because of his poor health. Secondly, Kyai Patih proposed, if His Majesty agreed, 
to have the captain, the lieutenant, and the secretary killed because they might find 
some willing ear for their proposals and play tricks. After His Majesty had agreed, the 
patih left and gave orders to Tumenggung Pringgalaya to have the captain killed. It 
was done and he was drowned in the River Pépé. The secretary was killed by Tumeng-
gung Rajaniti. However, the lieutenant was not killed. Kyai Patih then summoned Cap-
tain Panjang and ordered him to prepare to assist in the war in Semarang. He should 
mobilize his Chinese and His Majesty would have him accompanied by seven bupati. 
Captain Sapanjang said that he would do as told. On Monday morning, His Majesty 
went out to the audience hall, wishing to see the departure of the troops who were 
going to march on Semarang. At that time, the bupati were already all there and those 
who were going to reinforce Semarang had all gathered in the audience hall. The Chi-
nese troops consisting of about fifteen hundred men were standing in the Alun-alun. 
After the bupati had paid their respects to His Majesty, they left. Tumenggung Mang-
kuyuda and Tumenggung Mangkupraja served as the vanguard. They were followed 
by Tumenggung Mangunnagara, Tumenggung Singaranu, Tumenggung Wiraguna, 
and Tumenggung Wiryadiningrat. Tumenggung Kartanagara led the rear with Tu-
menggung Mlayakusuma and Tumenggung Sujanapura. As for Radèn Sumadiwirya, 
who was going to be made bupati of Pekalongan replacing Adipati Jayaningrat, he was 
sent along at the same time and had been given a letter of appointment. He travelled 
behind the bupati with only his guardian called Mangunoneng. Then came Captain 
Sapanjang with his Chinese troops who completed the march. On their arrival in Se-
marang, they encamped. The bupati of the Pasisir were happy that reinforcements had 
arrived. Tumenggung Mangkupraja, Tumenggung Mlayakusuma, and Radèn Suma-
diwirya then met Dipati Jayaningrat, who happened to be ill, and conveyed the order 
of His Majesty that his request to resign in favour of his son-in-law had been granted. 
They handed him the decree which was then read. It said that Radèn Sumadiwirya 
was appointed to replace his father-in-law Adipati Jayaningrat and would continue to 
head the bupati of the left Pasisir. After the two bupati had handed the letter of ap-
pointment to Adipati Jayaningrat, they returned to their quarters. Adipati Jaya ningrat, 
who remained behind, then assembled his troops and let them know that his son-in-
law had now replaced him. The people from Pekalongan all paid obeisance. As for the 
guardian brought from Kartasura, called Mangunoneng, his name was changed to 
Rangga Pramana and he was granted as income a piece of tax land of eight hundred 
karya, to be shared with his friends from Kartasura. As for the old patih, called Rangga 
Puspawijaya, he was treated as a family member by the former adipati. That night, the 
former adipati gave instructions to his son-in-law. Only Ki Rangga Pramana happened 
to be present. As for his instructions, he cautioned him that since he had now been 
granted a domain, his task would be very difficult, because His Majesty wished of all 
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of the Company men is in your hands.” The secretary asked what to do with the seized 
spears and krisses. Radèn Arya Pringgalaya replied that he would first inform Kyai 
Patih. When the latter had been informed, the matter was reported to His Majesty. His 
Majesty dispatched Ki Arya Ma[n]dura to take possession of all the krisses and at the 
same time to inspect the fort and see whether the Company had laid any traps. On his 
arrival in the fort, he inspected everything, but there was nothing. Arya Mandura took 
possession of the krisses. On his return, he reported on his mission and the krisses were 
all presented to His Majesty, who ordered the bupati to guard the fort. After three days, 
His Majesty wished to come down and view the fort. On his visit to the fort, he asked 
many questions and looked at everything. He went around the whole place and was 
surprised, seeing the construction of the fort.  He gave orders to fill in the moat and 
break down the houses. Before long he returned to the palace. The next morning, all 
the goods in the fort, such as gold, silver, reals, and other money, were moved to the 
palace. The Company guns that were presented to His Majesty consisted of 117 pieces. 
It is told that it took three days to transport all the goods from the fort. Everything was 
divided equally among the servants. Only Kyai Patih did not want part of the goods. 
As for the Dutchmen, they were all circumcised and instructed in the religion of Java. 

1280. It is told that Radèn Mas Said, Radèn Mas Sambiya, and Radèn Mas Sabar were 
made mantri anom at the wish of His Majesty. Radèn Mas Said was given the name 
Radèn Suryakusuma, Radèn Mas Sambiya became Radèn Martakusuma, and Radèn 
Mas Sabar became Radèn Wiryakusuma. Radèn Suryakusuma was given fifty karya 
of land. His younger brothers got five karya. They were pitiful because they were still 
suffering much deprivation. 

1281. It is told that the commander in Semarang dispatched a messenger to Batavia with 
a letter to inform the Governor General that His Majesty in Kartasura was helping the 
Chinese. On his arrival in Batavia, he handed the letter to the Governor General who, 
when he had read it, was shocked and convened the Council of the Indies to discuss 
the matter. When they had reached a conclusion, he appointed two commissioners, 
Johan Man Téling and Guper Isel, and ordered them to support the war in Semarang, 
taking along five hundred white European troops, and five hundred indigenous Mus-
lim troops led by Daèng Mabélah, Daèng Kulalah, and Daèng Ngusman. When ready 
they departed. 

1282. Kyai Patih had already assigned bupati to assist in the siege of the fortress of Sema-
rang. Those assigned were the bupati of Pekalongan, Kendhal, Kaliwungu, Demak, 
and Grobogan. The bupati of Brebes was told to reinforce Tegal. The bupati of Kudus 
and Pathi were sent to the fortress in Japara, while the bupati of Lasem, Pajangkungan, 
and Juwana were sent to the Rembang fort. The bupati of Surabaya who were in Se-
marang were told to leave and attack the fortress in Surabaya together with the bupati 
of Gresik and Lamongan. As for the bupati of Tuban and Sidayu, they were told to go 
along and return to Madura. In Semarang the fierce fight continued daily. The Com-
pany troops were defeated and just hid inside the fortress. 
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1283. Kyai Patih went to pay his respects to His Majesty and to convey the request from 
Adipati Jayaningrat to be allowed to resign in favour of his son-in-law Radèn Sumadi-
wirya because of his poor health. Secondly, Kyai Patih proposed, if His Majesty agreed, 
to have the captain, the lieutenant, and the secretary killed because they might find 
some willing ear for their proposals and play tricks. After His Majesty had agreed, the 
patih left and gave orders to Tumenggung Pringgalaya to have the captain killed. It 
was done and he was drowned in the River Pépé. The secretary was killed by Tumeng-
gung Rajaniti. However, the lieutenant was not killed. Kyai Patih then summoned Cap-
tain Panjang and ordered him to prepare to assist in the war in Semarang. He should 
mobilize his Chinese and His Majesty would have him accompanied by seven bupati. 
Captain Sapanjang said that he would do as told. On Monday morning, His Majesty 
went out to the audience hall, wishing to see the departure of the troops who were 
going to march on Semarang. At that time, the bupati were already all there and those 
who were going to reinforce Semarang had all gathered in the audience hall. The Chi-
nese troops consisting of about fifteen hundred men were standing in the Alun-alun. 
After the bupati had paid their respects to His Majesty, they left. Tumenggung Mang-
kuyuda and Tumenggung Mangkupraja served as the vanguard. They were followed 
by Tumenggung Mangunnagara, Tumenggung Singaranu, Tumenggung Wiraguna, 
and Tumenggung Wiryadiningrat. Tumenggung Kartanagara led the rear with Tu-
menggung Mlayakusuma and Tumenggung Sujanapura. As for Radèn Sumadiwirya, 
who was going to be made bupati of Pekalongan replacing Adipati Jayaningrat, he was 
sent along at the same time and had been given a letter of appointment. He travelled 
behind the bupati with only his guardian called Mangunoneng. Then came Captain 
Sapanjang with his Chinese troops who completed the march. On their arrival in Se-
marang, they encamped. The bupati of the Pasisir were happy that reinforcements had 
arrived. Tumenggung Mangkupraja, Tumenggung Mlayakusuma, and Radèn Suma-
diwirya then met Dipati Jayaningrat, who happened to be ill, and conveyed the order 
of His Majesty that his request to resign in favour of his son-in-law had been granted. 
They handed him the decree which was then read. It said that Radèn Sumadiwirya 
was appointed to replace his father-in-law Adipati Jayaningrat and would continue to 
head the bupati of the left Pasisir. After the two bupati had handed the letter of ap-
pointment to Adipati Jayaningrat, they returned to their quarters. Adipati Jaya ningrat, 
who remained behind, then assembled his troops and let them know that his son-in-
law had now replaced him. The people from Pekalongan all paid obeisance. As for the 
guardian brought from Kartasura, called Mangunoneng, his name was changed to 
Rangga Pramana and he was granted as income a piece of tax land of eight hundred 
karya, to be shared with his friends from Kartasura. As for the old patih, called Rangga 
Puspawijaya, he was treated as a family member by the former adipati. That night, the 
former adipati gave instructions to his son-in-law. Only Ki Rangga Pramana happened 
to be present. As for his instructions, he cautioned him that since he had now been 
granted a domain, his task would be very difficult, because His Majesty wished of all 
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things to protect the Chinese and attack the Dutch. Even though they had not yet com-
mitted any sins, he wanted to destroy them. So His Majesty was maltreating the Dutch, 
while the Chinese who had never done anything for him, he wanted to protect of all 
things. They basically were unbelievers and idolaters. What is more, His Majesty had 
been willing to maltreat his elder brother the prince from Ceylon who had been killed 
although innocent. Inevitably there would be divine retribution, for being cruel makes 
you an enemy of God. Inevitably the Javanese would meet destruction and defeat in 
war. The former adipati gave many more instructions to his son-in-law and urged him 
to be careful. The next morning, the former adipati left, intending to return to Pekalon-
gan. His son[-in-law] accompanied him as far as Karanganyar and then returned. When 
the former adipati reached Kaliwungu, he stayed overnight in the village of Kedhung -
rombong. There he could not sleep for the whole night, because the more he thought 
about it, the more he worried. In the end he let it go. It would be better not to witness 
his king coming to the worst. He drank some poison and passed away as a result. After 
his son[-in-law] Adipati Jayaningrat had received the news that his father[-in-law] had 
passed away, he quickly came to cleanse the body, which he then took to his realm and 
buried in Pekalongan. The son-in-law returned quickly to Semarang and put his troops 
in order. The troops of Captain Singsèh, led by Tumenggung Martapura, had already 
pushed forward to Terbaya. The troops of Sapanjang and Sabukalu, led by Tumeng-
gung Mangkuyuda, had already advanced from Pragota. Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma 
and Radèn Wiryadiningrat were deployed in Pangambengan. 

1284. It is told that the Company reinforcements from Batavia had arrived in Semarang. 
They were led by the commissioners Johan Man Téling and Ugo Perisel. The Company 
troops consisted of five hundred Europeans, and five hundred Buginese, Ambonese, 
and Makassarese. They all entered the fort. The commander was very happy. After 
three nights, the Company troops made a sally and attacked the lines of Sabukalu 
which were led by Tumenggung Mangkuyuda. The fighting of the Company troops 
was not cautious because they had chased away the enemy before when they had 
fought Sapanjang in Batavia. So they did not fight with fear and both sides fired at each 
other in a lively way. The Company troops attacked. Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and 
Sabukalu met the attack with their kalantaka guns. Many Company troops were killed. 
Sabukalu commanded his troops to attack, and they quickly made a frenzied attack 
with swords and long-handled Chinese swords. The Company troops broke and ran. 
They got into trouble at the river and ninety of them were killed, and the rest retreated 
into the fort while firing the guns. Sabukalu then pulled his Chinese back. After arriving 
in their camp, they celebrated the whole night. The Company troops did not sortie 
again, but after seven days they sallied forth southward and then turned eastward to 
strike the lines of Captain Singsèh which were led by Tumenggung Martapura. A fierce 
gun battle ensued. Tumenggung Martapura and Ngabèhi Terbaya personally led the 
Chinese. The Company troops were put to flight, and many were killed. On their arrival 
in the fort, they were helped by the firing of the guns from the gallery. The Chinese 
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troops retreated and went back to their camp. The Company troops were frightened 
and for a long time did not go out, but stayed within the fortress. 

1285. Ki Martayuda of Semarang, who had been exiled to the Cape was returned to Se-
marang together with his five sons. In Semarang, he was provided with Company 
troops and the rumour was spread that he was of Mataram blood. Every time the Com-
pany made a sortie, he was put at the head of the troops with a yellow ceremonial um-
brella. This shocked and awed the Javanese. The Company attacked southwards. At 
four o’clock the lines at Pangambengan were attacked. Because he happened to be still 
asleep, Radèn Mlayakusuma did not notice the arrival of the Company troops. When 
fired upon, he and his troops panicked and fled away. The Company was able to carry 
off the guns that had been entrusted to Radèn Mlayakusuma. When they had carried 
off the guns they retreated. From that time onwards, every time the Company troops 
managed to put the Javanese and Chinese to flight, they brought along those guns that 
they had taken, and the Chinese were defeated in every engagement. Radèn Mlayaku-
suma and Radèn Wiryadiningrat discussed how they should inform Kyai Patih of their 
failure in battle and the seizure of the guns by the Company, as well as telling him 
about the Chinese conduct in the war. When they had come to a conclusion, a mes-
senger went to Kartasura carrying a letter. On his arrival, the letter was presented to 
Kyai Patih. Having read it, Kyai Patih flushed with anger and replied to the letter. The 
messenger quickly departed. On his arrival in Semarang, he quickly presented the reply 
to Radèn Mlayakusuma and Radèn Wiryadiningrat. The letter said that Kyai Patih had 
received the letter in which Radèn Mlayakusuma had reported the seizure of the guns. 
Kyai Patih now gave orders to seize them back immediately. Whoever was able to seize 
them back would be given a reward of five hundred [reals], for if this was told to His 
Majesty, they all would become the butt of his anger. Secondly, Radèn Mlayakusuma 
should tell the Chinese that they should share the burden of the fight, and that Kyai 
Patih did not think that they were doing their part. He should straighten out the think-
ing of the Chinese, for there was no time left. On the other hand, Radèn Mlayakusuma 
should reflect on the way he carried out the orders of his king, for his way of thinking 
was that of a commoner. When Radèn Mlayakusuma and Radèn Wiryadiningrat heard 
the contents of the letter, they became very afraid. They quickly ordered their troops 
to attack the fort in order to seize the guns that had been carried off. The whole army 
quickly went into action. Radèn Sujanapura, Ngabèhi Wiradirja, and Ngabèhi Reksa-
praja personally led the attack on the fort. The guns fired at them without pause. A 
fierce fire fight ensued. Many commoners got killed or wounded, but they were simply 
trampled upon. Since the kliwon and their bupati led the fight, the Chinese did the 
same. They attacked from the east and the south at the same time and the fort was en-
circled. The Company troops did not dare to sortie and hid in the fortress. They fired 
at each other day and night. The Company did not stop firing their guns. 

1286. It is told that the tumenggung of Jipang informed Ki Patih by letter that a Madurese 
army had crossed over to Gresik, that the bupati of Tuban had been surprised at night 
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things to protect the Chinese and attack the Dutch. Even though they had not yet com-
mitted any sins, he wanted to destroy them. So His Majesty was maltreating the Dutch, 
while the Chinese who had never done anything for him, he wanted to protect of all 
things. They basically were unbelievers and idolaters. What is more, His Majesty had 
been willing to maltreat his elder brother the prince from Ceylon who had been killed 
although innocent. Inevitably there would be divine retribution, for being cruel makes 
you an enemy of God. Inevitably the Javanese would meet destruction and defeat in 
war. The former adipati gave many more instructions to his son-in-law and urged him 
to be careful. The next morning, the former adipati left, intending to return to Pekalon-
gan. His son[-in-law] accompanied him as far as Karanganyar and then returned. When 
the former adipati reached Kaliwungu, he stayed overnight in the village of Kedhung -
rombong. There he could not sleep for the whole night, because the more he thought 
about it, the more he worried. In the end he let it go. It would be better not to witness 
his king coming to the worst. He drank some poison and passed away as a result. After 
his son[-in-law] Adipati Jayaningrat had received the news that his father[-in-law] had 
passed away, he quickly came to cleanse the body, which he then took to his realm and 
buried in Pekalongan. The son-in-law returned quickly to Semarang and put his troops 
in order. The troops of Captain Singsèh, led by Tumenggung Martapura, had already 
pushed forward to Terbaya. The troops of Sapanjang and Sabukalu, led by Tumeng-
gung Mangkuyuda, had already advanced from Pragota. Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma 
and Radèn Wiryadiningrat were deployed in Pangambengan. 

1284. It is told that the Company reinforcements from Batavia had arrived in Semarang. 
They were led by the commissioners Johan Man Téling and Ugo Perisel. The Company 
troops consisted of five hundred Europeans, and five hundred Buginese, Ambonese, 
and Makassarese. They all entered the fort. The commander was very happy. After 
three nights, the Company troops made a sally and attacked the lines of Sabukalu 
which were led by Tumenggung Mangkuyuda. The fighting of the Company troops 
was not cautious because they had chased away the enemy before when they had 
fought Sapanjang in Batavia. So they did not fight with fear and both sides fired at each 
other in a lively way. The Company troops attacked. Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and 
Sabukalu met the attack with their kalantaka guns. Many Company troops were killed. 
Sabukalu commanded his troops to attack, and they quickly made a frenzied attack 
with swords and long-handled Chinese swords. The Company troops broke and ran. 
They got into trouble at the river and ninety of them were killed, and the rest retreated 
into the fort while firing the guns. Sabukalu then pulled his Chinese back. After arriving 
in their camp, they celebrated the whole night. The Company troops did not sortie 
again, but after seven days they sallied forth southward and then turned eastward to 
strike the lines of Captain Singsèh which were led by Tumenggung Martapura. A fierce 
gun battle ensued. Tumenggung Martapura and Ngabèhi Terbaya personally led the 
Chinese. The Company troops were put to flight, and many were killed. On their arrival 
in the fort, they were helped by the firing of the guns from the gallery. The Chinese 
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troops retreated and went back to their camp. The Company troops were frightened 
and for a long time did not go out, but stayed within the fortress. 

1285. Ki Martayuda of Semarang, who had been exiled to the Cape was returned to Se-
marang together with his five sons. In Semarang, he was provided with Company 
troops and the rumour was spread that he was of Mataram blood. Every time the Com-
pany made a sortie, he was put at the head of the troops with a yellow ceremonial um-
brella. This shocked and awed the Javanese. The Company attacked southwards. At 
four o’clock the lines at Pangambengan were attacked. Because he happened to be still 
asleep, Radèn Mlayakusuma did not notice the arrival of the Company troops. When 
fired upon, he and his troops panicked and fled away. The Company was able to carry 
off the guns that had been entrusted to Radèn Mlayakusuma. When they had carried 
off the guns they retreated. From that time onwards, every time the Company troops 
managed to put the Javanese and Chinese to flight, they brought along those guns that 
they had taken, and the Chinese were defeated in every engagement. Radèn Mlayaku-
suma and Radèn Wiryadiningrat discussed how they should inform Kyai Patih of their 
failure in battle and the seizure of the guns by the Company, as well as telling him 
about the Chinese conduct in the war. When they had come to a conclusion, a mes-
senger went to Kartasura carrying a letter. On his arrival, the letter was presented to 
Kyai Patih. Having read it, Kyai Patih flushed with anger and replied to the letter. The 
messenger quickly departed. On his arrival in Semarang, he quickly presented the reply 
to Radèn Mlayakusuma and Radèn Wiryadiningrat. The letter said that Kyai Patih had 
received the letter in which Radèn Mlayakusuma had reported the seizure of the guns. 
Kyai Patih now gave orders to seize them back immediately. Whoever was able to seize 
them back would be given a reward of five hundred [reals], for if this was told to His 
Majesty, they all would become the butt of his anger. Secondly, Radèn Mlayakusuma 
should tell the Chinese that they should share the burden of the fight, and that Kyai 
Patih did not think that they were doing their part. He should straighten out the think-
ing of the Chinese, for there was no time left. On the other hand, Radèn Mlayakusuma 
should reflect on the way he carried out the orders of his king, for his way of thinking 
was that of a commoner. When Radèn Mlayakusuma and Radèn Wiryadiningrat heard 
the contents of the letter, they became very afraid. They quickly ordered their troops 
to attack the fort in order to seize the guns that had been carried off. The whole army 
quickly went into action. Radèn Sujanapura, Ngabèhi Wiradirja, and Ngabèhi Reksa-
praja personally led the attack on the fort. The guns fired at them without pause. A 
fierce fire fight ensued. Many commoners got killed or wounded, but they were simply 
trampled upon. Since the kliwon and their bupati led the fight, the Chinese did the 
same. They attacked from the east and the south at the same time and the fort was en-
circled. The Company troops did not dare to sortie and hid in the fortress. They fired 
at each other day and night. The Company did not stop firing their guns. 

1286. It is told that the tumenggung of Jipang informed Ki Patih by letter that a Madurese 
army had crossed over to Gresik, that the bupati of Tuban had been surprised at night 
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and been killed, and that they had installed a new bupati, called Dipasana. The Madu-
rese had then deployed in Sidayu and from Sidayu intended to attack the town of Ji-
pang. Many places around Jipang had been looted and pillaged. On its arrival in 
Kartasura, the letter was delivered to Kyai Patih and then presented to His Majesty. 
When he had read it, His Majesty asked Kyai Patih what his advice was. Kyai Patih 
said that the enemy from the east was the most difficult, even though the servants who 
were in Semarang experienced great difficulties because they were often defeated in 
battle because the Chinese were not doing the right thing. His Majesty said that the 
enemy from the east did not greatly worry him, only the enemy in the north. He told 
Ki Patih to consult with Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Tumenggung Pringgalaya. Ki 
Patih retreated from the presence of His Majesty. When he came outside, he quickly 
summoned Radèn Pringgalaya and Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. He told them the orders 
of His Majesty to discuss together the matter of Madura, so that they would not make 
a mistake as to how to handle it best. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Radèn Pringgalaya 
left it to Kyai Patih and said that they could not give advice. Kyai Patih became angry 
and told Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Radèn Pringgalaya to go home. After Tumeng-
gung Tirtawiguna and Radèn Pringgalaya had retired, Kyai Patih felt very much of-
fended. He summoned Radèn Tumenggung Surabrata and ordered him to help out in 
the fight in Jipang by mobilizing all the men from the left Mancanagara. Tumenggung 
Surabrata left the capital and mobilized all his troops.  

1287. It is told again that the tumenggung of Jipang was already facing the Madurese, but 
because the troops of Jipang were not yet ready and were taken by surprise by the ar-
rival of the Madurese enemy attacking the town, Tumenggung Mataun and his army 
escaped to Blora where they joined the Chinese troops that had been mobilized by the 
tumenggung of Blora. The leaders of the Chinese were called Rangga Elik, Encik Mas, 
Encik Co, Encik Sika, and Encik Putih, altogether an army of nine hundred men. The 
bupati of the right [i.e. eastern] Mancanagara had also come and assembled in Blora. 
Tumenggung Mataun and the Chinese troops then set out from Blora, intending to 
strike at the Madurese in the town of Jipang. When the Madurese in the town of Jipang 
heard that Tumenggung Mataun was on his way, leading Chinese troops and men from 
the Mancanagara, they left town and deployed in the village of Pamelaran. There the 
leaders of the Madurese, called Kartayuda, Le[m]busagara, and Radèn Giri, intended 
to wage an all-out fight. Kyai Tumenggung Mataun and his Chinese troops pressed 
forward and deployed in Pakacangan. There the Chinese intended to conduct a night 
attack and asked Tumenggung Mataun to provide them with troops who could show 
them the way. Then they were interrupted by a messenger sent by Kyai Patih who 
brought a man from Sidayu, called Surawikrama, and with orders to install him as bu-
pati in Sidayu. Secondly, Kyai Tumenggung Mataun was told to seize the domains of 
Lamongan, Sidayu, and Tuban. Ki Tumenggung Mataun said that he would do as told. 
The messenger took his leave and returned. Ngabèhi Tohjaya asked permission from 
Tumenggung Mataun to retake his domain of Lamongan. However, he intended to em-
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ploy a ruse. He would pretend first to submit to the Madurese, because his children 
and wife had been taken away by the Madurese. On the orders of Pangéran Cakra -
ningrat, Ngabèhi Tohjaya had been told to plan to join him. So he was awaited and his 
children and wife had been relocated. Tumenggung Mataun allowed it, and Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya left the domain of Jipang. The Chinese who intended to conduct a night attack 
had already been provided with guides by Ki Tumenggung Mataun. Many mantri from 
Blora and from Ki Surawikrama of Sidayu came to form a vanguard to show the way. 
The nine hundred Chinese troops set out at night. The mantri from Blora and Sidayu 
amounted to five hundred men on horseback riding ahead. In the morning they arrived 
at the village of Pamelaran and engaged in battle. A fierce exchange of fire ensued. The 
Madurese troops consisting of about two thousand men attacked in force under cover 
of the gun smoke. The Chinese attacked furiously with their long-handled swords. The 
Madurese stood their ground. They tangled with each other in a confused mass, both 
sides equally brave. When Kyai Tumenggung Mataun heard the sounds of gunfire, he 
set out with his troops in order to help the Chinese. The bupati of the Mancanagara 
did not stay behind. Those in battle were still fighting it out. The Chinese chiefs per-
sonally led their frenzied attacks. Many Madurese troops were killed, about three hun-
dred. More than two hundred Chinese were also killed. Because of their extreme 
fatigue, the Chinese slowly started to retreat. The Madurese chased them, but were met 
by the arrival of Ki Tumenggung Mataun. The Madurese were defeated and ran to es-
cape into their stronghold. The Chinese and the troops from the Mancanagara pursued 
them. The Madurese dispersed, leaving their stronghold in order to flee to Lamongan. 
On their arrival in Lamongan, the Madurese deployed in the mountains of Lamongan. 

1288. It is told that Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya had arrived in Lamongan and had submitted by 
handing his arms in a bundle to the Madurese, who were happy when they were 
handed over, as Ngabèhi Tohjaya was surrendering unconditionally. They did not 
imagine that his submission was just a ruse. Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya was summoned with 
his sons and grandsons and received at the outer audience hall. When all had sat down, 
Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya and his sons and grandsons drew their krisses and stabbed the 
Madurese who were meeting them. A confused tussle ensued and many Madurese 
were killed. The rest ran away. The Madurese [who were escaping from Jipang] and 
intended to flee to Lamongan* were still being followed at a distance by the Chinese 
and the troops from Jipang. When they arrived on the Alun-alun of Lamongan, the Ma-
durese were met by Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya. Since they were already exhausted, it was like 
spearing little mice when he attacked them, and many were killed. When the Madurese 
troops at the rear learned about this, they fled and dispersed. Kyai Tumenggung Ma -
taun and the Chinese troops arrived, entered the town, and met Ngabèhi Tohjaya. The 
bupati sang the praises of Ngabèhi Tohjaya’s conduct in battle. Then the bupati and 
the Chinese troops encamped in Lamongan. The flight of the Madurese stopped to the 
west of Giri and they encamped in the village of Tumapel. 
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and been killed, and that they had installed a new bupati, called Dipasana. The Madu-
rese had then deployed in Sidayu and from Sidayu intended to attack the town of Ji-
pang. Many places around Jipang had been looted and pillaged. On its arrival in 
Kartasura, the letter was delivered to Kyai Patih and then presented to His Majesty. 
When he had read it, His Majesty asked Kyai Patih what his advice was. Kyai Patih 
said that the enemy from the east was the most difficult, even though the servants who 
were in Semarang experienced great difficulties because they were often defeated in 
battle because the Chinese were not doing the right thing. His Majesty said that the 
enemy from the east did not greatly worry him, only the enemy in the north. He told 
Ki Patih to consult with Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Tumenggung Pringgalaya. Ki 
Patih retreated from the presence of His Majesty. When he came outside, he quickly 
summoned Radèn Pringgalaya and Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. He told them the orders 
of His Majesty to discuss together the matter of Madura, so that they would not make 
a mistake as to how to handle it best. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Radèn Pringgalaya 
left it to Kyai Patih and said that they could not give advice. Kyai Patih became angry 
and told Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Radèn Pringgalaya to go home. After Tumeng-
gung Tirtawiguna and Radèn Pringgalaya had retired, Kyai Patih felt very much of-
fended. He summoned Radèn Tumenggung Surabrata and ordered him to help out in 
the fight in Jipang by mobilizing all the men from the left Mancanagara. Tumenggung 
Surabrata left the capital and mobilized all his troops.  

1287. It is told again that the tumenggung of Jipang was already facing the Madurese, but 
because the troops of Jipang were not yet ready and were taken by surprise by the ar-
rival of the Madurese enemy attacking the town, Tumenggung Mataun and his army 
escaped to Blora where they joined the Chinese troops that had been mobilized by the 
tumenggung of Blora. The leaders of the Chinese were called Rangga Elik, Encik Mas, 
Encik Co, Encik Sika, and Encik Putih, altogether an army of nine hundred men. The 
bupati of the right [i.e. eastern] Mancanagara had also come and assembled in Blora. 
Tumenggung Mataun and the Chinese troops then set out from Blora, intending to 
strike at the Madurese in the town of Jipang. When the Madurese in the town of Jipang 
heard that Tumenggung Mataun was on his way, leading Chinese troops and men from 
the Mancanagara, they left town and deployed in the village of Pamelaran. There the 
leaders of the Madurese, called Kartayuda, Le[m]busagara, and Radèn Giri, intended 
to wage an all-out fight. Kyai Tumenggung Mataun and his Chinese troops pressed 
forward and deployed in Pakacangan. There the Chinese intended to conduct a night 
attack and asked Tumenggung Mataun to provide them with troops who could show 
them the way. Then they were interrupted by a messenger sent by Kyai Patih who 
brought a man from Sidayu, called Surawikrama, and with orders to install him as bu-
pati in Sidayu. Secondly, Kyai Tumenggung Mataun was told to seize the domains of 
Lamongan, Sidayu, and Tuban. Ki Tumenggung Mataun said that he would do as told. 
The messenger took his leave and returned. Ngabèhi Tohjaya asked permission from 
Tumenggung Mataun to retake his domain of Lamongan. However, he intended to em-
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ploy a ruse. He would pretend first to submit to the Madurese, because his children 
and wife had been taken away by the Madurese. On the orders of Pangéran Cakra -
ningrat, Ngabèhi Tohjaya had been told to plan to join him. So he was awaited and his 
children and wife had been relocated. Tumenggung Mataun allowed it, and Ngabèhi 
Tohjaya left the domain of Jipang. The Chinese who intended to conduct a night attack 
had already been provided with guides by Ki Tumenggung Mataun. Many mantri from 
Blora and from Ki Surawikrama of Sidayu came to form a vanguard to show the way. 
The nine hundred Chinese troops set out at night. The mantri from Blora and Sidayu 
amounted to five hundred men on horseback riding ahead. In the morning they arrived 
at the village of Pamelaran and engaged in battle. A fierce exchange of fire ensued. The 
Madurese troops consisting of about two thousand men attacked in force under cover 
of the gun smoke. The Chinese attacked furiously with their long-handled swords. The 
Madurese stood their ground. They tangled with each other in a confused mass, both 
sides equally brave. When Kyai Tumenggung Mataun heard the sounds of gunfire, he 
set out with his troops in order to help the Chinese. The bupati of the Mancanagara 
did not stay behind. Those in battle were still fighting it out. The Chinese chiefs per-
sonally led their frenzied attacks. Many Madurese troops were killed, about three hun-
dred. More than two hundred Chinese were also killed. Because of their extreme 
fatigue, the Chinese slowly started to retreat. The Madurese chased them, but were met 
by the arrival of Ki Tumenggung Mataun. The Madurese were defeated and ran to es-
cape into their stronghold. The Chinese and the troops from the Mancanagara pursued 
them. The Madurese dispersed, leaving their stronghold in order to flee to Lamongan. 
On their arrival in Lamongan, the Madurese deployed in the mountains of Lamongan. 

1288. It is told that Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya had arrived in Lamongan and had submitted by 
handing his arms in a bundle to the Madurese, who were happy when they were 
handed over, as Ngabèhi Tohjaya was surrendering unconditionally. They did not 
imagine that his submission was just a ruse. Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya was summoned with 
his sons and grandsons and received at the outer audience hall. When all had sat down, 
Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya and his sons and grandsons drew their krisses and stabbed the 
Madurese who were meeting them. A confused tussle ensued and many Madurese 
were killed. The rest ran away. The Madurese [who were escaping from Jipang] and 
intended to flee to Lamongan* were still being followed at a distance by the Chinese 
and the troops from Jipang. When they arrived on the Alun-alun of Lamongan, the Ma-
durese were met by Ki Ngabèhi Tohjaya. Since they were already exhausted, it was like 
spearing little mice when he attacked them, and many were killed. When the Madurese 
troops at the rear learned about this, they fled and dispersed. Kyai Tumenggung Ma -
taun and the Chinese troops arrived, entered the town, and met Ngabèhi Tohjaya. The 
bupati sang the praises of Ngabèhi Tohjaya’s conduct in battle. Then the bupati and 
the Chinese troops encamped in Lamongan. The flight of the Madurese stopped to the 
west of Giri and they encamped in the village of Tumapel. 
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* The text is slightly garbled, translated conform the meaning of the Major Babad.



1289. Ki Tumenggung Surabrata of Pranaraga who was leading the bupati of the Manca-
nagara with their troops reached the realm of Surabaya and deployed in Jenggala. He 
had already informed Ki Tumenggung Mataun that he had deployed in Jenggala. Ki 
Tumenggung Mataun approved, for it should put fear into the Madurese who intended 
to attack Surabaya. Ki Tumenggung Mataun then set out from Lamongan with all his 
troops and the Chinese, intending to seize Sidayu and Tuban. When the Madurese who 
were encamped in Tumapel heard this, they panicked and retreated at night to Sidayu. 
Arriving to the south of the town, they encamped in the village of Parijagan. Many fel-
low Madurese came from Sidayu. Tumenggung Mataun arrived with his troops to the 
south of the village of Parijagan, but they were separated by the Bengawan river. A 
fierce fire fight ensued. At night the Chinese slipped across the river upstream, guided 
by people from Blora, Warung, and Sidayu who had already submitted and showed 
the way. Ki Tumenggung Mataun remained behind facing the Madurese, and pretend-
ing to be busy preparing boats. So the Madurese did not know that the Chinese had al-
ready crossed the river upstream, and were startled when the Chinese started firing 
their guns from the west. A fierce fight ensued. Ki Tumenggung Mataun quickly 
crossed the Bengawan with his troops and attacked fiercely. The Madurese fled, and 
many were killed. Their leader, Radèn Kartayuda, was killed, five of his comrades were 
killed with him, and the rest fled into the town of Sidayu. Radèn Secadiningrat intended 
to make a final stand there, but he was prevented by the arrival of the Chinese enemy 
and the men from the Mancanagara. The tumenggung of Sidayu engaged in battle, but 
was defeated, and his troops fled. The Chinese occupied the town and plundered it. 
The women who were caught were taken away. Tumenggung Mataun and his army 
encamped in the town together with the Chinese. 

1290. It is told that Arya Dipasana did not yet know that Sidayu had been taken and oc-
cupied by the enemy. Unfortunately for him, he got into Sidayu. When the people of 
Jipang learned about it, Arya Dipasana was chased and put to flight. He was chased 
all the way to Ujungpangkah where he plunged into the sea. Radèn Secadiningrat, who 
had fled with all his troops, boarded a fleet of small boats and stopped off at the island 
of Mangaré. From there he sent a messenger to inform his father, Pangéran Cakraning-
rat of Madura, that he had been defeated in battle, that many of his troops had been 
killed, and that he had been chased as far as the island of Mangaré, When the mes-
senger reached Madura, Pangéran Cakraningrat summoned his patih, Radèn Mangun-
dara, and told him to go to Mangaré and help with the fight, leading an army of three 
hundred men. When ready, they left by sea. On their arrival on the island of Mangaré, 
they crossed over to Ujungpangkah. There they deployed. 

1291. Ki Tumenggung Mataun was informed by Surawikrama that the Madurese enemy 
had come in large numbers and taken up a position in Ujungpangkah. He quickly mo-
bilized the bupati and the Chinese and told them to form a battle line. The troops from 
the Mancanagara were divided into three groups. The tumenggung of Madiyun formed 
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the right wing. The men from Blora, Warung and Séla formed the left wing. Those of 
Japan formed the centre with the Chinese in front. 

1292. The Madurese army in Ujungpangkah had crossed over in the night and on their 
landing from the sea headed straight for the lines of Ki Tumenggung Mataun. When 
Ki Tumenggung Mataun received the information that the enemy were on their way, 
he had the intention to send messengers to tell the troops on the left and right to as-
semble, but before this could be carried out he was overtaken by the attack of the Ma-
durese enemy. The Chinese met them. The Madurese encircled them. The Chinese 
attacked furiously. They fought fiercely. The Madurese Lembusangara and Jayasudira 
personally led a blind attack on the center. Many of the Chinese who were attacked 
were killed. When the Chinese chiefs saw that many of their troops were being killed, 
Cik Putih, Cik Emas, Cik Co, and Rangga Elik personally led a blind attack. Rangga 
Elik engaged with Lembusangara. They fought alone and died together. When the Chi-
nese troops saw that Rangga Elik had been killed, they fled. They ran leaving their 
weapons behind. The Tumenggung of Jipang and his troops were still encircled by the 
Madurese. They fired furiously at each other. The troops from Jipang amounted to 
about seven hundred men, all solid fighters. The Madurese army attacked in force with 
a barrage of gunfire. The troops from Jipang lost cohesion and many were killed. The 
tumenggung of Jipang was defeated in battle. His son Ngabèhi Kramawijaya of Japan 
wanted to revenge the death of his father, but was met by the Madurese troops. Nga-
bèhi Kramawijaya was killed. His troops were wiped out. After the death of the tu-
menggung of Jipang, the left and the right wing wanted to help, but could not get 
through. The dipati of Madiyun attacked in force. The Madurese troops gave ground. 
A fierce, confused battle ensued. Then both sides retreated, and the battle became a 
draw. The bodies of the tumenggung of Jipang and the ngabèhi of Japan were taken 
by their kinsmen to Jipang. The troops of the bupati of the Mancanagara retreated, each 
going their own way. 

1293. It is told that the Madurese who were going to attack Surabaya had reached the place 
and were already face-to-face with the troops from Pranaraga. Ki Tumenggung Sura-
brata had already heard that the Tumenggung of Jipang had been defeated in battle 
and his army wiped out. He became fearful and consulted with the bupati, intending 
to retreat and return to Pranaraga. So no troops from the Mancanagara remained de-
ployed. Only troops from Surabaya were still engaging the Company and the Madu-
rese. Tumenggung Secadiningrat installed himself again in Sidayu. Arya Dipasana 
returned to Tuban, while in Lamongan and Gresik Madurese were installed as bupati. 
The Madurese who were attacking Surabaya were reinforced with Radèn Mangundara. 
The people along the coast of Surabaya were thrown into panic. The mantri of Surabaya 
went out to meet them in battle outside the town. They were led by the patih of Sura-
baya called Sawunggaling. A daily battle ensued. The Madurese were defeated, while 
many were killed. They then fled to the Company fortress. The Madurese were fearful 
and stopped fighting while waiting for reinforcements. 
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1289. Ki Tumenggung Surabrata of Pranaraga who was leading the bupati of the Manca-
nagara with their troops reached the realm of Surabaya and deployed in Jenggala. He 
had already informed Ki Tumenggung Mataun that he had deployed in Jenggala. Ki 
Tumenggung Mataun approved, for it should put fear into the Madurese who intended 
to attack Surabaya. Ki Tumenggung Mataun then set out from Lamongan with all his 
troops and the Chinese, intending to seize Sidayu and Tuban. When the Madurese who 
were encamped in Tumapel heard this, they panicked and retreated at night to Sidayu. 
Arriving to the south of the town, they encamped in the village of Parijagan. Many fel-
low Madurese came from Sidayu. Tumenggung Mataun arrived with his troops to the 
south of the village of Parijagan, but they were separated by the Bengawan river. A 
fierce fire fight ensued. At night the Chinese slipped across the river upstream, guided 
by people from Blora, Warung, and Sidayu who had already submitted and showed 
the way. Ki Tumenggung Mataun remained behind facing the Madurese, and pretend-
ing to be busy preparing boats. So the Madurese did not know that the Chinese had al-
ready crossed the river upstream, and were startled when the Chinese started firing 
their guns from the west. A fierce fight ensued. Ki Tumenggung Mataun quickly 
crossed the Bengawan with his troops and attacked fiercely. The Madurese fled, and 
many were killed. Their leader, Radèn Kartayuda, was killed, five of his comrades were 
killed with him, and the rest fled into the town of Sidayu. Radèn Secadiningrat intended 
to make a final stand there, but he was prevented by the arrival of the Chinese enemy 
and the men from the Mancanagara. The tumenggung of Sidayu engaged in battle, but 
was defeated, and his troops fled. The Chinese occupied the town and plundered it. 
The women who were caught were taken away. Tumenggung Mataun and his army 
encamped in the town together with the Chinese. 

1290. It is told that Arya Dipasana did not yet know that Sidayu had been taken and oc-
cupied by the enemy. Unfortunately for him, he got into Sidayu. When the people of 
Jipang learned about it, Arya Dipasana was chased and put to flight. He was chased 
all the way to Ujungpangkah where he plunged into the sea. Radèn Secadiningrat, who 
had fled with all his troops, boarded a fleet of small boats and stopped off at the island 
of Mangaré. From there he sent a messenger to inform his father, Pangéran Cakraning-
rat of Madura, that he had been defeated in battle, that many of his troops had been 
killed, and that he had been chased as far as the island of Mangaré, When the mes-
senger reached Madura, Pangéran Cakraningrat summoned his patih, Radèn Mangun-
dara, and told him to go to Mangaré and help with the fight, leading an army of three 
hundred men. When ready, they left by sea. On their arrival on the island of Mangaré, 
they crossed over to Ujungpangkah. There they deployed. 

1291. Ki Tumenggung Mataun was informed by Surawikrama that the Madurese enemy 
had come in large numbers and taken up a position in Ujungpangkah. He quickly mo-
bilized the bupati and the Chinese and told them to form a battle line. The troops from 
the Mancanagara were divided into three groups. The tumenggung of Madiyun formed 
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the right wing. The men from Blora, Warung and Séla formed the left wing. Those of 
Japan formed the centre with the Chinese in front. 

1292. The Madurese army in Ujungpangkah had crossed over in the night and on their 
landing from the sea headed straight for the lines of Ki Tumenggung Mataun. When 
Ki Tumenggung Mataun received the information that the enemy were on their way, 
he had the intention to send messengers to tell the troops on the left and right to as-
semble, but before this could be carried out he was overtaken by the attack of the Ma-
durese enemy. The Chinese met them. The Madurese encircled them. The Chinese 
attacked furiously. They fought fiercely. The Madurese Lembusangara and Jayasudira 
personally led a blind attack on the center. Many of the Chinese who were attacked 
were killed. When the Chinese chiefs saw that many of their troops were being killed, 
Cik Putih, Cik Emas, Cik Co, and Rangga Elik personally led a blind attack. Rangga 
Elik engaged with Lembusangara. They fought alone and died together. When the Chi-
nese troops saw that Rangga Elik had been killed, they fled. They ran leaving their 
weapons behind. The Tumenggung of Jipang and his troops were still encircled by the 
Madurese. They fired furiously at each other. The troops from Jipang amounted to 
about seven hundred men, all solid fighters. The Madurese army attacked in force with 
a barrage of gunfire. The troops from Jipang lost cohesion and many were killed. The 
tumenggung of Jipang was defeated in battle. His son Ngabèhi Kramawijaya of Japan 
wanted to revenge the death of his father, but was met by the Madurese troops. Nga-
bèhi Kramawijaya was killed. His troops were wiped out. After the death of the tu-
menggung of Jipang, the left and the right wing wanted to help, but could not get 
through. The dipati of Madiyun attacked in force. The Madurese troops gave ground. 
A fierce, confused battle ensued. Then both sides retreated, and the battle became a 
draw. The bodies of the tumenggung of Jipang and the ngabèhi of Japan were taken 
by their kinsmen to Jipang. The troops of the bupati of the Mancanagara retreated, each 
going their own way. 

1293. It is told that the Madurese who were going to attack Surabaya had reached the place 
and were already face-to-face with the troops from Pranaraga. Ki Tumenggung Sura-
brata had already heard that the Tumenggung of Jipang had been defeated in battle 
and his army wiped out. He became fearful and consulted with the bupati, intending 
to retreat and return to Pranaraga. So no troops from the Mancanagara remained de-
ployed. Only troops from Surabaya were still engaging the Company and the Madu-
rese. Tumenggung Secadiningrat installed himself again in Sidayu. Arya Dipasana 
returned to Tuban, while in Lamongan and Gresik Madurese were installed as bupati. 
The Madurese who were attacking Surabaya were reinforced with Radèn Mangundara. 
The people along the coast of Surabaya were thrown into panic. The mantri of Surabaya 
went out to meet them in battle outside the town. They were led by the patih of Sura-
baya called Sawunggaling. A daily battle ensued. The Madurese were defeated, while 
many were killed. They then fled to the Company fortress. The Madurese were fearful 
and stopped fighting while waiting for reinforcements. 
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1294. It is told that the sons of the tumenggung of Jipang, Radèn Kartasari and Radèn Na-
tapura of Warung, conferred on informing Ki Patih about the death of their father, the 
tumenggung of Jipang, and their brother. When the letter was ready, they sent it off 
with a messenger. On arrival in Kartasura it was presented to Kyai Patih. It shocked 
him greatly. Ki Patih then went to pay his respects to His Majesty and reported to him 
that the tumenggung of Jipang and one of his sons had been killed in battle, that many 
Chinese had been killed, that Sidayu had again been occupied by the Madurese, and 
that the bupati of the Mancanagara had retreated. His Majesty was very shocked and 
asked Ki Patih what his advice was, now that the Madurese had become such a prob-
lem. Ki Patih said that he left it up to His Majesty. His Majesty ordered Ki Patih to lead 
the troops himself, for if not, the matter would see no end. The Chinese were slow in 
attacking the fortress of Semarang. If Ki Patih led the troops, it would make a difference. 
Tumenggung Pringgalaya was chosen by His Majesty to march to the east. He should 
take all the troops from the Mancanagara under his care and seize back the domain of 
Jipang. He was given three princes, Pangéran Dipanagara, Pangéran Mangkubumi, 
and Pangéran Rangga, to accompany him and serve as lucky talismans in battle. Kyai 
Patih said that he would do as told. His Majesty then summoned Tumenggung Pring-
galaya and also his kinsmen. When all were present, His Majesty said to Radèn Pangé-
ran Ngabèhi that he now wanted to appoint Tumenggung Pringgalaya to lead the men 
from the Mancanagara and have him accompanied by his younger brothers Pangéran 
Dipanagara, Pangéran Mangkubumi, and Pangéran Rangga to join them against the 
Madurese enemy so they would share the pain. As for Kyai Patih, he would lead the 
Chinese and attack Semarang. Only Pangéran Ngabèhi, his younger brothers, and the 
inner bupati would watch over His Majesty. Pangéran Ngabèhi approved of His Ma-
jesty’s wishes, for if it was not done this way, there would be no end to it. If the realm 
lost its prosperity for too long, many of the common people would end up in poverty. 
His Majesty then gave orders to Arya Pringgalaya and his three younger brothers. He 
also gave them money for the journey. His three younger brothers got five hundred 
reals, and each a batik garment of his own. Their servants were given clothes and five 
hundred reals for the journey. He then allowed them to retire and get ready. 

1295. It is told that the two messengers from His Majesty, called Ki Surandriya and Ki 
Wangsajaya, who were caught by the Madurese when Tumenggung Suradiningrat [of 
Tuban] was taken by surprise, were not killed but taken to Madura. When this was re-
ported to Adipati Cakraningrat, he ordered them to be put under guard in the Kapati-
han. For a long time they were not summoned. The reason was to let them calm down 
and recover from their shock. Every day they were treated with honour. When they 
felt comfortable, the two of them were summoned by Kyai Adipati Cakraningrat, ques-
tioned and told to tell the truth. If they lied, they would be killed. Who, in fact, had ad-
vised His Majesty to attack the Company? Was it of his own volition, or had someone 
told him? The two royal messengers said that in effect only Kyai Patih advised His Ma-
jesty. The bupati were just carried away, because they were very much afraid of Kyai 
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Patih. That was the reason why Adipati Jayaningrat had pretended to be sick and re-
signed, and Tumenggung Kartanagara had preferred to die out of fear of opposing the 
wishes of Ki Patih. When Pangéran Cakraningrat heard the story of the messengers, 
he was shocked and said, “It seems that they did not intend to ask the opinion of Adi-
pati Cakra ningrat, because they looked down upon him, unlike the times of His Ma-
jesty Pakubuwana. In everything, the advice of my father, Adipati Cakraningrat, had 
to be asked. But not now, because they already believe that they are well endowed in 
troops. Whereas if Adipati Cakraningrat intended to attack, he would dare to take on 
Kartasura, even if the women and the leaves of the banyan trees became troops, he 
would not be afraid.” He then told the messengers that they would be sent to the cap-
tain in Surabaya. If they were questioned, they should not change their story, even if 
they were taken to Semarang or Jakarta. If they did not change their story, their fate 
would inevitably be good. The messengers said that they would do as told. After hav-
ing received money for the journey, they departed accompanied by a messenger carry-
ing a letter. On arrival in Surabaya, the letter was presented to the captain. After having 
read the letter, he questioned the two messengers. Their story indeed did not differ 
from what they had said in Madura. The captain then gave orders to send them on to 
Semarang, and they were given a letter for the commander. When they got to Sema-
rang, the letter was presented to the commander and the commissioners. When they 
had read the letter from Surabaya, they were happy, for it was obvious from the story 
of the messengers who had been caught that His Majesty did not really want to wipe 
out the Company, that he had only been carried away by the talk of the bupati. So they 
thought that at the moment it seemed that His Majesty could still be reconciled. The 
commander and the commissioners then sent a messenger with a letter to Batavia ac-
companied by the two royal messengers. On their arrival in Batavia, the letter was pre-
sented to the Governor General and the members of the Council of the Indies. After 
they had finished reading, the royal messengers were questioned. For the third time 
their story did not change. It agreed exactly with what the letter said. The members of 
the Council of the Indies and the Governor General were shocked. In their hearts, they 
were still attached to His Majesty. The destruction of his realm was caused by his being 
swayed by the talk of his bupati and in the end had destroyed the Company’s troops. 
While the royal messengers were in Batavia, they were treated with great honour. They 
were then returned to Semarang with a letter from the Governor General to the com-
mander and commissioners. On their arrival in Semarang, the royal messengers were 
given a place to stay.  

1296. It is told that after Kyai Patih’s army was ready, it set out for the Alun-alun. The van-
guard was formed by the troops from Parembun led by Surayuda, Surabangsa, Nilas-
raba, and Ngabèhi Surajaya. Then followed the Jayamenggala corps, the Jayantaka 
corps, the Narantaka corps, the Nirbaya corps, the Jayènglatri and Jayèngastra corps, 
and the Kapetengan corps. They crowded into the Alun-alun all the way to the fence. 
Kyai Patih went to pay his respects at the Pagelaran. Then Tumenggung Rajaniti came. 
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1294. It is told that the sons of the tumenggung of Jipang, Radèn Kartasari and Radèn Na-
tapura of Warung, conferred on informing Ki Patih about the death of their father, the 
tumenggung of Jipang, and their brother. When the letter was ready, they sent it off 
with a messenger. On arrival in Kartasura it was presented to Kyai Patih. It shocked 
him greatly. Ki Patih then went to pay his respects to His Majesty and reported to him 
that the tumenggung of Jipang and one of his sons had been killed in battle, that many 
Chinese had been killed, that Sidayu had again been occupied by the Madurese, and 
that the bupati of the Mancanagara had retreated. His Majesty was very shocked and 
asked Ki Patih what his advice was, now that the Madurese had become such a prob-
lem. Ki Patih said that he left it up to His Majesty. His Majesty ordered Ki Patih to lead 
the troops himself, for if not, the matter would see no end. The Chinese were slow in 
attacking the fortress of Semarang. If Ki Patih led the troops, it would make a difference. 
Tumenggung Pringgalaya was chosen by His Majesty to march to the east. He should 
take all the troops from the Mancanagara under his care and seize back the domain of 
Jipang. He was given three princes, Pangéran Dipanagara, Pangéran Mangkubumi, 
and Pangéran Rangga, to accompany him and serve as lucky talismans in battle. Kyai 
Patih said that he would do as told. His Majesty then summoned Tumenggung Pring-
galaya and also his kinsmen. When all were present, His Majesty said to Radèn Pangé-
ran Ngabèhi that he now wanted to appoint Tumenggung Pringgalaya to lead the men 
from the Mancanagara and have him accompanied by his younger brothers Pangéran 
Dipanagara, Pangéran Mangkubumi, and Pangéran Rangga to join them against the 
Madurese enemy so they would share the pain. As for Kyai Patih, he would lead the 
Chinese and attack Semarang. Only Pangéran Ngabèhi, his younger brothers, and the 
inner bupati would watch over His Majesty. Pangéran Ngabèhi approved of His Ma-
jesty’s wishes, for if it was not done this way, there would be no end to it. If the realm 
lost its prosperity for too long, many of the common people would end up in poverty. 
His Majesty then gave orders to Arya Pringgalaya and his three younger brothers. He 
also gave them money for the journey. His three younger brothers got five hundred 
reals, and each a batik garment of his own. Their servants were given clothes and five 
hundred reals for the journey. He then allowed them to retire and get ready. 

1295. It is told that the two messengers from His Majesty, called Ki Surandriya and Ki 
Wangsajaya, who were caught by the Madurese when Tumenggung Suradiningrat [of 
Tuban] was taken by surprise, were not killed but taken to Madura. When this was re-
ported to Adipati Cakraningrat, he ordered them to be put under guard in the Kapati-
han. For a long time they were not summoned. The reason was to let them calm down 
and recover from their shock. Every day they were treated with honour. When they 
felt comfortable, the two of them were summoned by Kyai Adipati Cakraningrat, ques-
tioned and told to tell the truth. If they lied, they would be killed. Who, in fact, had ad-
vised His Majesty to attack the Company? Was it of his own volition, or had someone 
told him? The two royal messengers said that in effect only Kyai Patih advised His Ma-
jesty. The bupati were just carried away, because they were very much afraid of Kyai 
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Patih. That was the reason why Adipati Jayaningrat had pretended to be sick and re-
signed, and Tumenggung Kartanagara had preferred to die out of fear of opposing the 
wishes of Ki Patih. When Pangéran Cakraningrat heard the story of the messengers, 
he was shocked and said, “It seems that they did not intend to ask the opinion of Adi-
pati Cakra ningrat, because they looked down upon him, unlike the times of His Ma-
jesty Pakubuwana. In everything, the advice of my father, Adipati Cakraningrat, had 
to be asked. But not now, because they already believe that they are well endowed in 
troops. Whereas if Adipati Cakraningrat intended to attack, he would dare to take on 
Kartasura, even if the women and the leaves of the banyan trees became troops, he 
would not be afraid.” He then told the messengers that they would be sent to the cap-
tain in Surabaya. If they were questioned, they should not change their story, even if 
they were taken to Semarang or Jakarta. If they did not change their story, their fate 
would inevitably be good. The messengers said that they would do as told. After hav-
ing received money for the journey, they departed accompanied by a messenger carry-
ing a letter. On arrival in Surabaya, the letter was presented to the captain. After having 
read the letter, he questioned the two messengers. Their story indeed did not differ 
from what they had said in Madura. The captain then gave orders to send them on to 
Semarang, and they were given a letter for the commander. When they got to Sema-
rang, the letter was presented to the commander and the commissioners. When they 
had read the letter from Surabaya, they were happy, for it was obvious from the story 
of the messengers who had been caught that His Majesty did not really want to wipe 
out the Company, that he had only been carried away by the talk of the bupati. So they 
thought that at the moment it seemed that His Majesty could still be reconciled. The 
commander and the commissioners then sent a messenger with a letter to Batavia ac-
companied by the two royal messengers. On their arrival in Batavia, the letter was pre-
sented to the Governor General and the members of the Council of the Indies. After 
they had finished reading, the royal messengers were questioned. For the third time 
their story did not change. It agreed exactly with what the letter said. The members of 
the Council of the Indies and the Governor General were shocked. In their hearts, they 
were still attached to His Majesty. The destruction of his realm was caused by his being 
swayed by the talk of his bupati and in the end had destroyed the Company’s troops. 
While the royal messengers were in Batavia, they were treated with great honour. They 
were then returned to Semarang with a letter from the Governor General to the com-
mander and commissioners. On their arrival in Semarang, the royal messengers were 
given a place to stay.  

1296. It is told that after Kyai Patih’s army was ready, it set out for the Alun-alun. The van-
guard was formed by the troops from Parembun led by Surayuda, Surabangsa, Nilas-
raba, and Ngabèhi Surajaya. Then followed the Jayamenggala corps, the Jayantaka 
corps, the Narantaka corps, the Nirbaya corps, the Jayènglatri and Jayèngastra corps, 
and the Kapetengan corps. They crowded into the Alun-alun all the way to the fence. 
Kyai Patih went to pay his respects at the Pagelaran. Then Tumenggung Rajaniti came. 
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His troops were countless. When they emerged, they completely filled the road. Before 
long, His Majesty appeared on the Pagelaran. He assigned Pangéran Arya Mandura to 
march with Kyai Patih, leading the the troops from Tegal and also gave him the Jaga-
sura corps. Pangéran Arya Mandura said that he would do as told. His Majesty then 
ordered Ki Patih to have his army depart. His Majesty wished to see the troops march-
ing off. Kyai Patih said that he would do as told. He turned his head around and gave 
orders to depart. The army then set out with much noise and singing of religious songs 
all along the way. Kyai Patih and Tumenggung Rajaniti paid their respects by kissing 
His Majesty’s knee. He wished them well and they departed, leading the army. His 
Majesty went back into the palace. At that time, many Islamic scholars and haji accom-
panied His Majesty. Others said that the fortress of Semarang would inevitably fall to 
pieces just by throwing a Muslim cap at it. It was God’s will that they arrived at this 
sinful presumption. Kyai Patih led his army as far as Ungaran, where he encamped. 
He stayed there for five nights. While there, he summoned Haji Mataram and told him 
to interpret the dream he had had. In his dream, all the Chinese had turned into women. 
What was the meaning of that? Haji Mataram said, “The characteristic of women is 
good. Your mission will be safe and sound.” However, after hearing this interpretation 
by Haji Mataram, Kyai Patih still did not feel good. Then Tuwan Sayid Mahbub said 
that he had dreamt about a big fire approaching Kyai Patih. He had seen in his dream 
that Kyai Patih and Tuwan Sayid tried to avoid it, but that the big fire had followed 
them. Then Tuwan Sayid’s sword and the kris which he had got from Kyai Patih had 
fallen down and before long everything seemed to be on fire. When Kyai Patih was in-
formed of this dream, he became very worried, but pretended that the meaning was 
good, and told him not to tell it to others. 

1297. It is told that Tumenggung Pringgalaya, Pangéran Mangkubumi, Pangéran Dipana-
gara, and Pangéran Rangga had departed from the Alun-alun of Kartasura and after a 
march of six nights reached the domain of Jipang. The Madurese had already heard 
that an army from Kartasura consisting of a countless number of troops was on its way. 
The Madurese troops retreated and deployed in Sidayu. The army of Kartasura then 
entered the domain of Jipang where Tumenggung Pringgalaya proclaimed to the bupati 
of the Mancanagara that now the son of Ki Tumenggung Mataun was installed in Ji-
pang to protect the common people. Secondly, Kyai Tohjaya was returned as bupati in 
Lamongan. Pangéran Mangkubumi then appealed to Tumenggung Pringgalaya to de-
part for Sidayu, because the enemy was there. Tumenggung Pringgalaya told him to 
wait. He wanted to inform His Majesty first, because he had only been ordered to retake 
the domain of Jipang. But if there was an order from His Majesty, he would accompany 
him whenever he went to Sidayu, but at the moment he was afraid to go after the 
enemy in case His Majesty became angry with him. 

1298. It is told that Kyai Patih and his army had left Ungaran. On arrival in Patérongan, 
they set up camp. Ki Tumenggung Rajaniti and his army encamped in the mountains. 
The bupati of the Pasisir came to pay their respects to Kyai Patih. Singsèh and Captain 
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Sapanjang were glad that their commander had arrived and they went to meet him. 
Kyai Patih gave orders that he wanted them to parade the troops the next morning and 
have them mock and jeer at the Company in order to make the Company come out 
quickly. The next morning the bupati paraded their troops and the Chinese. They all 
shouted loudly. When the Company troops heard it, they made a sortie and attacked 
the lines of the ngabèhi of Terbaya. A fierce firefight ensued. The Chinese troops which 
were led by Tumenggung Martapura quickly came to their help and dared to conduct 
a blind attack. Many Company troops were killed. Then nightfall overtook them and 
the combatants retreated. The next morning, Tumenggung Martapura and the ngabèhi 
of Terbaya went to pay their respects to Kyai Patih, present him with some Company 
heads, and tell him about all the actions in battle. Kyai Patih was very happy and told 
them to display the heads on stakes. Tumenggung Martapura and the ngabèhi of Ter-
baya were rewarded with four hundred reals which should be divided equally among 
the troops of Tumenggung Martapura, and three hundred reals which should be shared 
among the troops of Ngabèhi Terbaya. After receiving their rewards, they returned to 
their quarters. Three nights later, the Company made a sortie. They marched westward 
and struck the lines of Sabukalu. A fierce fight ensued. When Tumenggung Mang-
kuyuda and Tumenggung Wiraguna heard it, they hastened to help. A fierce firefight 
ensued. Sabukalu led in person. His troops attacked in force, daring to conduct a blind 
attack. The Company troops stood their ground. A fierce hand-to-hand fight with 
swords ensued. Many Chinese and Company troops were killed. Sabukalu fought like 
a demon, and whoever was hit by his long-handled Chinese sword was killed. The 
Company troops retreated like a flock of birds. The Chinese pursued them. Sabukalu 
was hit by a bullet in his left abdomen and sank to the ground. He was carried back. 
When they got to his quarters, Kyai Patih was informed that Sabukalu was wounded. 
Kyai Patih sent a messenger to take a look and offer medicines and money. On his re-
turn, the messenger informed Kyai Patih who was very shocked. The wounding of Sa-
bukalu frightened his troops. Among the Chinese no one was more courageous than 
Sabukalu. At night, the troops of Sabukalu, Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, and Tumeng-
gung Wiraguna were showered by the Company with gunfire and cannon fire from 
the gallery of the fortress. The Javanese returned fire. The whole night the firefight con-
tinued. At five in the morning, Kyai Patih was standing in the yard and asked the chief 
of the Jayantaka corps whose camp was under fire, for nobody had informed him. A 
messenger went to look for Patih Surajaya. When he was found, Ki Patih Surajaya said 
that it was the lines of Mangkuyuda and Wiraguna that were under fire. If Kyai Patih 
agreed, it would be advisable to deploy all the troops on the fallow lands. The mes-
senger returned and reported everything Ngabèhi Surajaya had said. Kyai Patih then 
gave orders to have the troops sortie. Only four men showed up, but they were battle 
ready. They stationed themselves under a tamarind tree, quickly got a small alarm gong 
and were told to sound it. When the troops heard the sound of the gong in the distance, 
they dashed off in nervous haste to the field of battle. At dawn, the Company troops 
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His troops were countless. When they emerged, they completely filled the road. Before 
long, His Majesty appeared on the Pagelaran. He assigned Pangéran Arya Mandura to 
march with Kyai Patih, leading the the troops from Tegal and also gave him the Jaga-
sura corps. Pangéran Arya Mandura said that he would do as told. His Majesty then 
ordered Ki Patih to have his army depart. His Majesty wished to see the troops march-
ing off. Kyai Patih said that he would do as told. He turned his head around and gave 
orders to depart. The army then set out with much noise and singing of religious songs 
all along the way. Kyai Patih and Tumenggung Rajaniti paid their respects by kissing 
His Majesty’s knee. He wished them well and they departed, leading the army. His 
Majesty went back into the palace. At that time, many Islamic scholars and haji accom-
panied His Majesty. Others said that the fortress of Semarang would inevitably fall to 
pieces just by throwing a Muslim cap at it. It was God’s will that they arrived at this 
sinful presumption. Kyai Patih led his army as far as Ungaran, where he encamped. 
He stayed there for five nights. While there, he summoned Haji Mataram and told him 
to interpret the dream he had had. In his dream, all the Chinese had turned into women. 
What was the meaning of that? Haji Mataram said, “The characteristic of women is 
good. Your mission will be safe and sound.” However, after hearing this interpretation 
by Haji Mataram, Kyai Patih still did not feel good. Then Tuwan Sayid Mahbub said 
that he had dreamt about a big fire approaching Kyai Patih. He had seen in his dream 
that Kyai Patih and Tuwan Sayid tried to avoid it, but that the big fire had followed 
them. Then Tuwan Sayid’s sword and the kris which he had got from Kyai Patih had 
fallen down and before long everything seemed to be on fire. When Kyai Patih was in-
formed of this dream, he became very worried, but pretended that the meaning was 
good, and told him not to tell it to others. 

1297. It is told that Tumenggung Pringgalaya, Pangéran Mangkubumi, Pangéran Dipana-
gara, and Pangéran Rangga had departed from the Alun-alun of Kartasura and after a 
march of six nights reached the domain of Jipang. The Madurese had already heard 
that an army from Kartasura consisting of a countless number of troops was on its way. 
The Madurese troops retreated and deployed in Sidayu. The army of Kartasura then 
entered the domain of Jipang where Tumenggung Pringgalaya proclaimed to the bupati 
of the Mancanagara that now the son of Ki Tumenggung Mataun was installed in Ji-
pang to protect the common people. Secondly, Kyai Tohjaya was returned as bupati in 
Lamongan. Pangéran Mangkubumi then appealed to Tumenggung Pringgalaya to de-
part for Sidayu, because the enemy was there. Tumenggung Pringgalaya told him to 
wait. He wanted to inform His Majesty first, because he had only been ordered to retake 
the domain of Jipang. But if there was an order from His Majesty, he would accompany 
him whenever he went to Sidayu, but at the moment he was afraid to go after the 
enemy in case His Majesty became angry with him. 

1298. It is told that Kyai Patih and his army had left Ungaran. On arrival in Patérongan, 
they set up camp. Ki Tumenggung Rajaniti and his army encamped in the mountains. 
The bupati of the Pasisir came to pay their respects to Kyai Patih. Singsèh and Captain 
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Sapanjang were glad that their commander had arrived and they went to meet him. 
Kyai Patih gave orders that he wanted them to parade the troops the next morning and 
have them mock and jeer at the Company in order to make the Company come out 
quickly. The next morning the bupati paraded their troops and the Chinese. They all 
shouted loudly. When the Company troops heard it, they made a sortie and attacked 
the lines of the ngabèhi of Terbaya. A fierce firefight ensued. The Chinese troops which 
were led by Tumenggung Martapura quickly came to their help and dared to conduct 
a blind attack. Many Company troops were killed. Then nightfall overtook them and 
the combatants retreated. The next morning, Tumenggung Martapura and the ngabèhi 
of Terbaya went to pay their respects to Kyai Patih, present him with some Company 
heads, and tell him about all the actions in battle. Kyai Patih was very happy and told 
them to display the heads on stakes. Tumenggung Martapura and the ngabèhi of Ter-
baya were rewarded with four hundred reals which should be divided equally among 
the troops of Tumenggung Martapura, and three hundred reals which should be shared 
among the troops of Ngabèhi Terbaya. After receiving their rewards, they returned to 
their quarters. Three nights later, the Company made a sortie. They marched westward 
and struck the lines of Sabukalu. A fierce fight ensued. When Tumenggung Mang-
kuyuda and Tumenggung Wiraguna heard it, they hastened to help. A fierce firefight 
ensued. Sabukalu led in person. His troops attacked in force, daring to conduct a blind 
attack. The Company troops stood their ground. A fierce hand-to-hand fight with 
swords ensued. Many Chinese and Company troops were killed. Sabukalu fought like 
a demon, and whoever was hit by his long-handled Chinese sword was killed. The 
Company troops retreated like a flock of birds. The Chinese pursued them. Sabukalu 
was hit by a bullet in his left abdomen and sank to the ground. He was carried back. 
When they got to his quarters, Kyai Patih was informed that Sabukalu was wounded. 
Kyai Patih sent a messenger to take a look and offer medicines and money. On his re-
turn, the messenger informed Kyai Patih who was very shocked. The wounding of Sa-
bukalu frightened his troops. Among the Chinese no one was more courageous than 
Sabukalu. At night, the troops of Sabukalu, Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, and Tumeng-
gung Wiraguna were showered by the Company with gunfire and cannon fire from 
the gallery of the fortress. The Javanese returned fire. The whole night the firefight con-
tinued. At five in the morning, Kyai Patih was standing in the yard and asked the chief 
of the Jayantaka corps whose camp was under fire, for nobody had informed him. A 
messenger went to look for Patih Surajaya. When he was found, Ki Patih Surajaya said 
that it was the lines of Mangkuyuda and Wiraguna that were under fire. If Kyai Patih 
agreed, it would be advisable to deploy all the troops on the fallow lands. The mes-
senger returned and reported everything Ngabèhi Surajaya had said. Kyai Patih then 
gave orders to have the troops sortie. Only four men showed up, but they were battle 
ready. They stationed themselves under a tamarind tree, quickly got a small alarm gong 
and were told to sound it. When the troops heard the sound of the gong in the distance, 
they dashed off in nervous haste to the field of battle. At dawn, the Company troops 
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sallied from the fortress determined to wage war. They marched eastward and attacked 
in force the lines of Singsèh, Tumenggung Martapura, and the ngabèhi of Terbaya. A 
fierce firefight ensued. The Chinese conducted a blind attack which was met by the 
Company. Many Chinese were killed and the rest retreated. The ngabèhi of Terbaya at-
tacked. Many Company troops were killed. Then they attacked the lines of Demak in 
force. Tumenggung Wirasastra ran away. The Company troops then turned westward 
and attacked while firing salvos at the lines of Radèn Mlayakusuma. Radèn Mlayaku-
suma met the attack and fired his gun called Ki Sisik. A fierce firefight ensued. Of Radèn 
Mlayakusuma’s troops many were killed. His mantri called Demang Sawakul was 
killed. The lines of Radèn Mlayakusuma then broke and fled. His camp was burnt 
down by the Company. When Kyai Patih saw that the enemy, the Company, was ap-
proaching, he asked for his horse called Kidung. On horseback he advanced calling on 
his troops. However, they got knocked over by the troops of Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma. 
They also broke up and were carried away in the flight. Ki Patih was bereft of troops. 
His horse refused to go forward because there was a swamp ahead. Even when 
whipped it still refused. He then got off, beat it with the shaft of a spear, but it still re-
fused. He then asked for another horse, called Rondhon. When it was brought, he 
mounted it and advanced into battle. The Company troops fired salvos. The ceremonial 
umbrella of Ki Patih was shot to pieces. His horse Rondhon was hit in the flank. His 
son Sutawijaya told him to retreat, but he refused. Then Radèn Natawijaya begged him 
to retreat while weeping because his troops were already broken. When Ki Patih saw 
that his horse Rondhon was wounded, he retreated. The Company troops also retreated 
and halted in front of the fortress. Ki Patih stopped under the tamarind tree and ordered 
his horse to be taken to the camp. On arrival the horse was let loose, but before long it 
died. When Ki Patih received the news that his horse had died, he was shocked. Tuwan 
Sayid Mahbub caught up with him on the field of battle. He met Ki Patih who was still 
facing the Company troops. Tuwan Sayid told Ki Patih to advance again. Ki Patih re-
plied that he would do so later, but was now busy assembling the troops that had got 
separated. The Company troops had assembled in front of the fort. Their lines did not 
move. Around the time of the afternoon prayer, the Company troops retreated. Ki Patih 
and his troops responded in the same manner and retreated to their camp. About five 
days later, Captain Singsèh came to pay his respects to Ki Patih and asked for orders 
on where to deploy his troops. Kyai Patih remembered his earlier dream in which he 
had seen the Chinese turn into women, so he told him to join Sapanjang in the west 
and form one unit. Kyai Patih then wrote a letter to His Majesty to report that the battle 
had ended in a draw. When ready the messenger departed. On arrival in Kartasura, he 
went to Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. The letter was received and presented to His Ma-
jesty. When it was examined, he was very much shocked, for Kyai Patih had personally 
gone into battle, but after not much of a fight, he was already bereft of troops. He asked 
Tumenggung Tirtawiguna how it would go in future if the war reached a climax and 
the commander, of all things, fought it on his own. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna said that 
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His Majesty was totally right. If Kyai Patih conducted himself in battle like this, he 
would inevitably make light of his task and embarrass His Majesty, because it would 
be as if a curtain in front of His Majesty had been pushed aside and he would be 
laughed at by the enemy. His Majesty then ordered Tumenggung Tirtawiguna to an-
swer the messenger from Ki Patih that Ki Patih was not allowed to advance into battle 
until fully prepared, and should for the time being just protect his army. Tumenggung 
Tirtawiguna went outside, met the messenger from Ki Patih, and told him what His 
Majesty had said. He was not given a letter, just an oral message. The messenger de-
parted. On his arrival in Semarang, he conveyed the message to Ki Patih, who was very 
much shocked. The messenger conveyed news about the troubled state of the capital. 
Kyai Patih asked what the trouble was. The messenger said that the trouble was caused 
by a rumour that Kyai Patih had been killed in battle. So when the letter came that Kyai 
Patih was safe and sound it was announced and the people had all been put at ease. 
Kyai Patih smiled when he heard this report from the messenger. At that time the fight-
ing stopped and no attacks were made from either sides. They just faced each other 
while at ease. 

1299. It is told that Commissioner Tilen, the senior commissioner, and the commander 
held a meeting. After they had come to a conclusion, they summoned the royal mes-
sengers from Kartasura. They gave them a letter for His Majesty and told them to return 
to Kartasura. They had them accompanied by a Makassarese who was told to escort 
the messengers to Ki Wirasastra. On arrival in the camp of Ki Wirasastra, the two royal 
messengers were handed over to Ki Wirasastra. Ki Wirasastra provided them with an 
escort and the royal messengers departed. On arrival in Kartasura, they went straight 
to Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. Having received the letter, Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
quickly went to pay his respects to His Majesty and present the letter. It said that the 
commissioners and the commander informed him that the messengers from His Ma-
jesty, who had been caught by the pangéran of Madura, had been sent on to Batavia, 
but were now being returned to His Majesty. Secondly, that on the orders of Your 
Grandfather the Governor General, they were entrusted with the task of protecting His 
Majesty, so that he would not go further than intended. Because if it was really the wish 
of His Majesty to ruin the Company, this would cause the Governor General and the 
members of the Council of the Indies much grief, not because they were afraid of war, 
but because of their great affection for His Majesty. Because if this situation should drag 
on and on, the land of Java would inevitably be ruined. And if ruined, who would 
suffer from the loss? The Company was in Java because of the love of the former kings. 
They were given food, appreciated as living in the house and serving in return, without 
having any evil intentions, only caring to make Java prosperous. When His Majesty 
had read the letter, he remained silent for a long time. In the end, he told Tumenggung 
Tirtawiguna to withdraw and just come back the next morning. The two royal mes-
sengers he should take with him to his residence. 
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sallied from the fortress determined to wage war. They marched eastward and attacked 
in force the lines of Singsèh, Tumenggung Martapura, and the ngabèhi of Terbaya. A 
fierce firefight ensued. The Chinese conducted a blind attack which was met by the 
Company. Many Chinese were killed and the rest retreated. The ngabèhi of Terbaya at-
tacked. Many Company troops were killed. Then they attacked the lines of Demak in 
force. Tumenggung Wirasastra ran away. The Company troops then turned westward 
and attacked while firing salvos at the lines of Radèn Mlayakusuma. Radèn Mlayaku-
suma met the attack and fired his gun called Ki Sisik. A fierce firefight ensued. Of Radèn 
Mlayakusuma’s troops many were killed. His mantri called Demang Sawakul was 
killed. The lines of Radèn Mlayakusuma then broke and fled. His camp was burnt 
down by the Company. When Kyai Patih saw that the enemy, the Company, was ap-
proaching, he asked for his horse called Kidung. On horseback he advanced calling on 
his troops. However, they got knocked over by the troops of Radèn Arya Mlayakusuma. 
They also broke up and were carried away in the flight. Ki Patih was bereft of troops. 
His horse refused to go forward because there was a swamp ahead. Even when 
whipped it still refused. He then got off, beat it with the shaft of a spear, but it still re-
fused. He then asked for another horse, called Rondhon. When it was brought, he 
mounted it and advanced into battle. The Company troops fired salvos. The ceremonial 
umbrella of Ki Patih was shot to pieces. His horse Rondhon was hit in the flank. His 
son Sutawijaya told him to retreat, but he refused. Then Radèn Natawijaya begged him 
to retreat while weeping because his troops were already broken. When Ki Patih saw 
that his horse Rondhon was wounded, he retreated. The Company troops also retreated 
and halted in front of the fortress. Ki Patih stopped under the tamarind tree and ordered 
his horse to be taken to the camp. On arrival the horse was let loose, but before long it 
died. When Ki Patih received the news that his horse had died, he was shocked. Tuwan 
Sayid Mahbub caught up with him on the field of battle. He met Ki Patih who was still 
facing the Company troops. Tuwan Sayid told Ki Patih to advance again. Ki Patih re-
plied that he would do so later, but was now busy assembling the troops that had got 
separated. The Company troops had assembled in front of the fort. Their lines did not 
move. Around the time of the afternoon prayer, the Company troops retreated. Ki Patih 
and his troops responded in the same manner and retreated to their camp. About five 
days later, Captain Singsèh came to pay his respects to Ki Patih and asked for orders 
on where to deploy his troops. Kyai Patih remembered his earlier dream in which he 
had seen the Chinese turn into women, so he told him to join Sapanjang in the west 
and form one unit. Kyai Patih then wrote a letter to His Majesty to report that the battle 
had ended in a draw. When ready the messenger departed. On arrival in Kartasura, he 
went to Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. The letter was received and presented to His Ma-
jesty. When it was examined, he was very much shocked, for Kyai Patih had personally 
gone into battle, but after not much of a fight, he was already bereft of troops. He asked 
Tumenggung Tirtawiguna how it would go in future if the war reached a climax and 
the commander, of all things, fought it on his own. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna said that 
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His Majesty was totally right. If Kyai Patih conducted himself in battle like this, he 
would inevitably make light of his task and embarrass His Majesty, because it would 
be as if a curtain in front of His Majesty had been pushed aside and he would be 
laughed at by the enemy. His Majesty then ordered Tumenggung Tirtawiguna to an-
swer the messenger from Ki Patih that Ki Patih was not allowed to advance into battle 
until fully prepared, and should for the time being just protect his army. Tumenggung 
Tirtawiguna went outside, met the messenger from Ki Patih, and told him what His 
Majesty had said. He was not given a letter, just an oral message. The messenger de-
parted. On his arrival in Semarang, he conveyed the message to Ki Patih, who was very 
much shocked. The messenger conveyed news about the troubled state of the capital. 
Kyai Patih asked what the trouble was. The messenger said that the trouble was caused 
by a rumour that Kyai Patih had been killed in battle. So when the letter came that Kyai 
Patih was safe and sound it was announced and the people had all been put at ease. 
Kyai Patih smiled when he heard this report from the messenger. At that time the fight-
ing stopped and no attacks were made from either sides. They just faced each other 
while at ease. 

1299. It is told that Commissioner Tilen, the senior commissioner, and the commander 
held a meeting. After they had come to a conclusion, they summoned the royal mes-
sengers from Kartasura. They gave them a letter for His Majesty and told them to return 
to Kartasura. They had them accompanied by a Makassarese who was told to escort 
the messengers to Ki Wirasastra. On arrival in the camp of Ki Wirasastra, the two royal 
messengers were handed over to Ki Wirasastra. Ki Wirasastra provided them with an 
escort and the royal messengers departed. On arrival in Kartasura, they went straight 
to Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. Having received the letter, Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
quickly went to pay his respects to His Majesty and present the letter. It said that the 
commissioners and the commander informed him that the messengers from His Ma-
jesty, who had been caught by the pangéran of Madura, had been sent on to Batavia, 
but were now being returned to His Majesty. Secondly, that on the orders of Your 
Grandfather the Governor General, they were entrusted with the task of protecting His 
Majesty, so that he would not go further than intended. Because if it was really the wish 
of His Majesty to ruin the Company, this would cause the Governor General and the 
members of the Council of the Indies much grief, not because they were afraid of war, 
but because of their great affection for His Majesty. Because if this situation should drag 
on and on, the land of Java would inevitably be ruined. And if ruined, who would 
suffer from the loss? The Company was in Java because of the love of the former kings. 
They were given food, appreciated as living in the house and serving in return, without 
having any evil intentions, only caring to make Java prosperous. When His Majesty 
had read the letter, he remained silent for a long time. In the end, he told Tumenggung 
Tirtawiguna to withdraw and just come back the next morning. The two royal mes-
sengers he should take with him to his residence. 
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1300. It is told that Kyai Patih was meeting Singsèh and Sapanjang. He asked them what 
the problem was that Singsèh had not come to pay his respects to Kyai Patih for a long 
time. Was it not normal that in war you would win at one time and lose at another? 
But Singsèh seemed disheartened. Singsèh said, “How is it possible not to be disheart-
ened, because the Javanese are not in line with each other, here are even some who are 
hostile in their hearts. When it has come this far, the Chinese will see their destruction 
as inevitable. How can you expect them to move out of their fortifications?” Kyai Patih 
asked who he meant. Singsèh answered that many of his fellow Chinese knew that rice 
was being sent to the Company fort, and that in battle instructions were given to break 
ranks and often give way to the Company. It seems as if Kyai Patih is not unaware of 
this. However, Singsèh did not want to tell everything. Kyai Patih was aware of this 
and promised to send a letter to His Majesty. Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh were very 
happy and took their leave while they were given 250 rixdollars for their journey. After 
Singsèh had left, Kyai Patih sent a messenger with a letter for His Majesty. On arrival 
in Kartasura, the letter was given to Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and then presented to 
His Majesty. When examined, it said that Kyai Patih put his life in the hands of His 
Majesty and asked for orders. What was His Majesty’s wish? Did he want the matter 
drag on, or did he want to bring the matter to a close? When His Majesty had read the 
letter, he asked the advice of Tumenggung Tirtawiguna, but he said that he left it up to 
His Majesty. His Majesty told Tumenggung Tirtawiguna not to be afraid and to tell him 
what he really thought. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna said that he found it difficult to com-
ment on what Kyai Patih said. His Majesty then told Tumenggung Tirtawiguna to tell 
the messenger from Ki Patih to return without a written reply. Ki Patih should for the 
time being only take care of the common men. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna was then al-
lowed to withdraw. When the messenger had been told, he left. On his arrival in Se-
marang, he reported to Kyai Patih who was very troubled that he had not been given 
a written reply. 

1301. It is told that Her Majesty the queen mother and Tumenggung Tirtawiguna had 
agreed to bring the matter to a conclusion. The queen mother said that if Tumenggung 
Tirtawiguna was afraid to speak to His Majesty, the queen mother herself would talk. 
Tumenggung Tirtawiguna was then summoned by His Majesty. His Majesty asked 
whether there was a way, for example, when a garment was ripped or a plate broken 
that it could be glued or made again as it was. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna said that it 
could not be made whole again. His Majesty then ordered him to write a reply to the 
letter from the commander that earlier had been brought by the royal messengers. 
When the letter was ready, he called the royal messengers and told them to travel in 
secret and go to Ki Wirasastra. The royal messengers departed. On their arrival in Se-
marang, they met with Tumenggung Wirasastra and were sent on to the fortress. The 
letter was presented to the commander and the commissioners and the interpreter was 
told to read it. When they heard the contents of His Majesty’s letter that the temerity 
of his high officials had been caused by the overweening arrogance of Tuwan Pan Pèlser 
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and the breaking of custom, so the high officials could be enticed by the Chinese who 
were being maltreated by the Company, the commander and the commissioners were 
very pleased and quickly wrote a reply to His Majesty. When ready, it was handed to 
the messengers with some money for the journey and they departed. On arrival in Kar-
tasura, they met with Tumenggung Tirtawiguna who received the letter from Semarang 
and quickly brought it to His Majesty. Having examined it, His Majesty said to Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna that the letter said that the Company had forgiven all the bad 
things that had happened and wanted to return to the situation as it had been without 
any worries, and that it requested His Majesty to wipe out the Chinese who had 
rebelled against the Company. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna suggested that, if His Majesty 
agreed, the commissioners should be asked to consult with Kyai Patih first. When they 
had reached agreement, it would be easy to attack the Chinese. His Majesty agreed and 
told him to draft a letter. When ready, he was told to send it with the messengers from 
Ki Tumenggung Wirasastra. On arrival in Semarang, they met Ki Tumenggung Wira-
sastra who had them brought to the fort to present it to the commander. When the letter 
had been read by the interpreter, the commissioners and the commander were very 
pleased because it requested them to confer with Kyai Patih. They then summoned a 
Company servant called Dhanci and dispatched him with a letter for Kyai Patih. Dhanci 
quickly left, holding a white cloth. Outside the fortress he waved the white cloth and 
called out to be led to Kyai Patih because he had been sent to deliver a letter. A Javanese 
said to him, “Where is that letter? I’ll take it to Kyai Patih.” Dhanci said, “I will not 
give it. Just take me to him.” Escorted on both sides by soldiers, they led him to the 
quarters of Ki Ngabèhi Surajaya, from there he was escorted to see Kyai Patih. The 
letter was handed over and opened. It said that the commander and the commissioners 
informed him that they had presented a letter to His Majesty asking for help in the 
matter of the Chinese who had rebelled against the Company. His Majesty had agreed 
to wipe them out, but had told them to confer first with Kyai Patih. That was why the 
commander sent a letter. When Kyai Patih learned the contents of the letter, he was 
very shocked and said to Ki Surajaya, “What do you think, if indeed the order from 
His Majesty is like it says in the letter from the commander. How come His Majesty 
did not send an order to me?” Ki Surajaya said, “Maybe it is just a setup by the Com-
pany.” Kyai Patih then dispatched Ki Sutamenggala to His Majesty to inform him of 
the letter from the commander and ask why his letter had not been given a reply. Ki 
Sutamenggala departed. Dhanci, the messenger from the commander, was given a 
reply by Kyai Patih and returned. On his arrival in the fort, he handed the reply to the 
commander. It said that Kyai Patih requested some time. He wanted to discuss it first. 
When he had reached a conclusion, he would send a messenger. 

1302. It is told that the messenger from Ki Patih had reached Kartasura. He met Ki Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna who received and read out the letter. When finished, he said 
to the messenger Ki Sutamenggala that he had been expecting this for a long time be-
cause the Company had twice already sent a letter asking for help from His Majesty, 
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1300. It is told that Kyai Patih was meeting Singsèh and Sapanjang. He asked them what 
the problem was that Singsèh had not come to pay his respects to Kyai Patih for a long 
time. Was it not normal that in war you would win at one time and lose at another? 
But Singsèh seemed disheartened. Singsèh said, “How is it possible not to be disheart-
ened, because the Javanese are not in line with each other, here are even some who are 
hostile in their hearts. When it has come this far, the Chinese will see their destruction 
as inevitable. How can you expect them to move out of their fortifications?” Kyai Patih 
asked who he meant. Singsèh answered that many of his fellow Chinese knew that rice 
was being sent to the Company fort, and that in battle instructions were given to break 
ranks and often give way to the Company. It seems as if Kyai Patih is not unaware of 
this. However, Singsèh did not want to tell everything. Kyai Patih was aware of this 
and promised to send a letter to His Majesty. Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh were very 
happy and took their leave while they were given 250 rixdollars for their journey. After 
Singsèh had left, Kyai Patih sent a messenger with a letter for His Majesty. On arrival 
in Kartasura, the letter was given to Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and then presented to 
His Majesty. When examined, it said that Kyai Patih put his life in the hands of His 
Majesty and asked for orders. What was His Majesty’s wish? Did he want the matter 
drag on, or did he want to bring the matter to a close? When His Majesty had read the 
letter, he asked the advice of Tumenggung Tirtawiguna, but he said that he left it up to 
His Majesty. His Majesty told Tumenggung Tirtawiguna not to be afraid and to tell him 
what he really thought. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna said that he found it difficult to com-
ment on what Kyai Patih said. His Majesty then told Tumenggung Tirtawiguna to tell 
the messenger from Ki Patih to return without a written reply. Ki Patih should for the 
time being only take care of the common men. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna was then al-
lowed to withdraw. When the messenger had been told, he left. On his arrival in Se-
marang, he reported to Kyai Patih who was very troubled that he had not been given 
a written reply. 

1301. It is told that Her Majesty the queen mother and Tumenggung Tirtawiguna had 
agreed to bring the matter to a conclusion. The queen mother said that if Tumenggung 
Tirtawiguna was afraid to speak to His Majesty, the queen mother herself would talk. 
Tumenggung Tirtawiguna was then summoned by His Majesty. His Majesty asked 
whether there was a way, for example, when a garment was ripped or a plate broken 
that it could be glued or made again as it was. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna said that it 
could not be made whole again. His Majesty then ordered him to write a reply to the 
letter from the commander that earlier had been brought by the royal messengers. 
When the letter was ready, he called the royal messengers and told them to travel in 
secret and go to Ki Wirasastra. The royal messengers departed. On their arrival in Se-
marang, they met with Tumenggung Wirasastra and were sent on to the fortress. The 
letter was presented to the commander and the commissioners and the interpreter was 
told to read it. When they heard the contents of His Majesty’s letter that the temerity 
of his high officials had been caused by the overweening arrogance of Tuwan Pan Pèlser 
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and the breaking of custom, so the high officials could be enticed by the Chinese who 
were being maltreated by the Company, the commander and the commissioners were 
very pleased and quickly wrote a reply to His Majesty. When ready, it was handed to 
the messengers with some money for the journey and they departed. On arrival in Kar-
tasura, they met with Tumenggung Tirtawiguna who received the letter from Semarang 
and quickly brought it to His Majesty. Having examined it, His Majesty said to Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna that the letter said that the Company had forgiven all the bad 
things that had happened and wanted to return to the situation as it had been without 
any worries, and that it requested His Majesty to wipe out the Chinese who had 
rebelled against the Company. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna suggested that, if His Majesty 
agreed, the commissioners should be asked to consult with Kyai Patih first. When they 
had reached agreement, it would be easy to attack the Chinese. His Majesty agreed and 
told him to draft a letter. When ready, he was told to send it with the messengers from 
Ki Tumenggung Wirasastra. On arrival in Semarang, they met Ki Tumenggung Wira-
sastra who had them brought to the fort to present it to the commander. When the letter 
had been read by the interpreter, the commissioners and the commander were very 
pleased because it requested them to confer with Kyai Patih. They then summoned a 
Company servant called Dhanci and dispatched him with a letter for Kyai Patih. Dhanci 
quickly left, holding a white cloth. Outside the fortress he waved the white cloth and 
called out to be led to Kyai Patih because he had been sent to deliver a letter. A Javanese 
said to him, “Where is that letter? I’ll take it to Kyai Patih.” Dhanci said, “I will not 
give it. Just take me to him.” Escorted on both sides by soldiers, they led him to the 
quarters of Ki Ngabèhi Surajaya, from there he was escorted to see Kyai Patih. The 
letter was handed over and opened. It said that the commander and the commissioners 
informed him that they had presented a letter to His Majesty asking for help in the 
matter of the Chinese who had rebelled against the Company. His Majesty had agreed 
to wipe them out, but had told them to confer first with Kyai Patih. That was why the 
commander sent a letter. When Kyai Patih learned the contents of the letter, he was 
very shocked and said to Ki Surajaya, “What do you think, if indeed the order from 
His Majesty is like it says in the letter from the commander. How come His Majesty 
did not send an order to me?” Ki Surajaya said, “Maybe it is just a setup by the Com-
pany.” Kyai Patih then dispatched Ki Sutamenggala to His Majesty to inform him of 
the letter from the commander and ask why his letter had not been given a reply. Ki 
Sutamenggala departed. Dhanci, the messenger from the commander, was given a 
reply by Kyai Patih and returned. On his arrival in the fort, he handed the reply to the 
commander. It said that Kyai Patih requested some time. He wanted to discuss it first. 
When he had reached a conclusion, he would send a messenger. 

1302. It is told that the messenger from Ki Patih had reached Kartasura. He met Ki Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna who received and read out the letter. When finished, he said 
to the messenger Ki Sutamenggala that he had been expecting this for a long time be-
cause the Company had twice already sent a letter asking for help from His Majesty, 
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but His Majesty had not replied to them yet. Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna then went 
to pay his respects to His Majesty and told him everything Ki Patih had said. His Ma-
jesty told him to send a letter to Ki Patih, telling him to obey in a proper way what the 
Company had requested, and that he should stay close to the Company. His Majesty 
entrusted it all to Ki Patih, and wanted him to lessen the estrangement, but to remain 
a bit aloof. Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna said that he would do as told and drafted a 
letter. When it was done, he gave it to the messenger from Ki Patih who quickly de-
parted. On his arrival in Semarang, he handed the letter over. When Ki Patih saw the 
contents of the letter, he was dumbstruck. After the evening prayers, he summoned Ki 
Tumenggung Rajaniti. When he came, he said to him, “Brother, Tumenggung Rajaniti, 
what do you think about this assignment? I think I cannot carry out His Majesty’s 
wish.” Tumenggung Rajaniti said, “Who can carry it out if this is His Majesty’s wish, 
for it is like having a cockfight and the gambler himself cracks the beak of his cock be-
tween his teeth.” Ki Patih swore that none of his descendants should ever carry out an 
assignment like this. Ki Tumenggung Rajaniti agreed. For a long time Ki Patih did not 
say a word, and then he remembered Ki Nayamenggala from the time of his stay in 
Batavia. It seemed that he knew Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya [the son of the Company re-
gent of Semarang]. He asked him and Nayamenggala replied that he knew him at that 
time. Ki Nayamenggala was then sent to meet with Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya in the for-
tress, but should go in secret. When questioned by others, he should say that he was 
coming at his own volition. When he had met Ki Rangga, he should urge him to meet 
with Ki Patih. Ki Nayamenggala said that he would do as told, departed, met Ki 
Rangga Tiksnawijaya, and they greeted each other. After that, he was asked by Ki 
Rangga whether he had come at his own initiative, or whether he had been sent. He 
answered frankly that he had been sent by Ki Patih to summon Ki Rangga Tiksnawi-
jaya. He answered that it would be a half-measure if he went to visit now, because the 
sun had almost set and, moreover, he needed to inform the commissioners first. Ki 
Nayamenggala should just come back tomorrow morning. Ki Nayamenggala took his 
leave and returned. At nine in the evening, Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya informed the com-
missioners and the commander that he had been summoned by Kyai Patih. The com-
missioners allowed it and asked him to convey their greetings to Ki Patih. Moreover, 
they asked him to say that the Company had forgiven all the bad things that had hap-
pened. Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya said that he would do as told and withdrew. In the 
morning Ki Nayamenggala returned. He met with Ki Rangga and both went to see Ki 
Patih. When he arrived before Ki Patih, Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya conveyed the greetings 
of the commander and both commissioners. Ki Patih thanked him. Mas Rangga Tik-
snawijaya then conveyed all the instructions that the commander had given him. Ki 
Patih said that Ki Rangga had been summoned because Ki Patih had received orders 
from His Majesty which, like the instructions from the commander, said that from now 
on the Company and His Majesty intended to be on good terms, as in the past. Ki 
Rangga Tiksnawijaya then withdrew from the presence of Ki Patih. He met with the 
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commander and the commissioners and conveyed everything Ki Patih had said. When 
the two commissioners and the commander were informed by Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya, 
they were very pleased and said that if Kyai Patih had indeed been ordered by His 
Maj esty, we would like to wipe out the Chinese together, as we had requested. Ki 
Rangga Tiksnawijaya was told to return again and tell Kyai Patih to pull his lines back. 
Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya went again to meet Ki Patih and convey the commander’s in-
structions. Kyai Patih replied that he was willing to grant the request to pull his troops 
back and that he would issue orders to that effect. However, as for wiping out the Chi-
nese, Ki Patih was not yet ready to execute this, because he had not yet received orders 
from His Majesty. Ki Rangga returned and told the commander and the two commis-
sioners what Ki Patih had said. The three gentlemen said that it would be easy to do in 
future. After the troops had been pulled back, they would again send a letter to His 
Majesty. After Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya had left, Kyai Patih issued orders to the bupati 
to pull their troops back and told them to encamp behind Patérongan, close to the camp 
of Ki Patih. 

1303. Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh had already received the news that Ki Patih was 
presently exchanging messengers with the commissioners. So they went to pay their 
respects to Ki Patih to confirm the news. When they met Ki Patih they said that the life 
or death of all the Chinese was in the hands of Kyai Patih. When Kyai Patih heard Sa-
panjang saying this, he was taken aback and asked what they had seen or heard that 
made them say this. Sapanjang replied that it was indeed like that, because most Chi-
nese did not know about His Majesty, only about Kyai Patih, so in the case of possible 
destruction only Kyai Patih was their guardian. When Kyai Patih heard Sapanjang’s 
words, he was visibly distressed. He told them that the Chinese should trust Ki Patih 
and sent them away with a gift of three hundred reals and four bundles of gunpowder. 
After shaking hands, they withdrew. 

1304. When the commander and the commissioners saw that the lines of the Javanese had 
been pulled back, they were very pleased and immediately sent a reinforcement of 
Company troops to Jepara. They went by sea and after their arrival in Jepara attacked 
in force. The Javanese lines broke and their fortifications were occupied by the Com-
pany troops. The Company troops then went to the aid of Tegal. On their arrival in 
Tegal, they attacked the lines of Tumenggung Wiranagara and Reksanagara. A fierce 
battle ensued. Troops of Radèn Suralaya of Brebes and Radèn Cakranagara of Pama-
lang, led by Radèn Arya Mandura, quickly came to their aid and a fierce battle ensued. 
Arya Mandura led the fight in person. He was wounded by a grenade on the side of 
his chest. He tightened a waistband over it and blindly attacked. The Company troops 
attacked fiercely and the fortifications were almost taken. Arya Mandura attacked on 
foot and blocked the gate with a spear, but because he was already wounded and tired, 
he leaned with his back against the doorpost while holding his spear on his lap. The 
Company troops advanced while firing salvos. When Tumenggung Wiranagara and 
Reksanagara saw that their leader was wounded, they quickly called their troops out 
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but His Majesty had not replied to them yet. Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna then went 
to pay his respects to His Majesty and told him everything Ki Patih had said. His Ma-
jesty told him to send a letter to Ki Patih, telling him to obey in a proper way what the 
Company had requested, and that he should stay close to the Company. His Majesty 
entrusted it all to Ki Patih, and wanted him to lessen the estrangement, but to remain 
a bit aloof. Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna said that he would do as told and drafted a 
letter. When it was done, he gave it to the messenger from Ki Patih who quickly de-
parted. On his arrival in Semarang, he handed the letter over. When Ki Patih saw the 
contents of the letter, he was dumbstruck. After the evening prayers, he summoned Ki 
Tumenggung Rajaniti. When he came, he said to him, “Brother, Tumenggung Rajaniti, 
what do you think about this assignment? I think I cannot carry out His Majesty’s 
wish.” Tumenggung Rajaniti said, “Who can carry it out if this is His Majesty’s wish, 
for it is like having a cockfight and the gambler himself cracks the beak of his cock be-
tween his teeth.” Ki Patih swore that none of his descendants should ever carry out an 
assignment like this. Ki Tumenggung Rajaniti agreed. For a long time Ki Patih did not 
say a word, and then he remembered Ki Nayamenggala from the time of his stay in 
Batavia. It seemed that he knew Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya [the son of the Company re-
gent of Semarang]. He asked him and Nayamenggala replied that he knew him at that 
time. Ki Nayamenggala was then sent to meet with Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya in the for-
tress, but should go in secret. When questioned by others, he should say that he was 
coming at his own volition. When he had met Ki Rangga, he should urge him to meet 
with Ki Patih. Ki Nayamenggala said that he would do as told, departed, met Ki 
Rangga Tiksnawijaya, and they greeted each other. After that, he was asked by Ki 
Rangga whether he had come at his own initiative, or whether he had been sent. He 
answered frankly that he had been sent by Ki Patih to summon Ki Rangga Tiksnawi-
jaya. He answered that it would be a half-measure if he went to visit now, because the 
sun had almost set and, moreover, he needed to inform the commissioners first. Ki 
Nayamenggala should just come back tomorrow morning. Ki Nayamenggala took his 
leave and returned. At nine in the evening, Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya informed the com-
missioners and the commander that he had been summoned by Kyai Patih. The com-
missioners allowed it and asked him to convey their greetings to Ki Patih. Moreover, 
they asked him to say that the Company had forgiven all the bad things that had hap-
pened. Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya said that he would do as told and withdrew. In the 
morning Ki Nayamenggala returned. He met with Ki Rangga and both went to see Ki 
Patih. When he arrived before Ki Patih, Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya conveyed the greetings 
of the commander and both commissioners. Ki Patih thanked him. Mas Rangga Tik-
snawijaya then conveyed all the instructions that the commander had given him. Ki 
Patih said that Ki Rangga had been summoned because Ki Patih had received orders 
from His Majesty which, like the instructions from the commander, said that from now 
on the Company and His Majesty intended to be on good terms, as in the past. Ki 
Rangga Tiksnawijaya then withdrew from the presence of Ki Patih. He met with the 
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commander and the commissioners and conveyed everything Ki Patih had said. When 
the two commissioners and the commander were informed by Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya, 
they were very pleased and said that if Kyai Patih had indeed been ordered by His 
Maj esty, we would like to wipe out the Chinese together, as we had requested. Ki 
Rangga Tiksnawijaya was told to return again and tell Kyai Patih to pull his lines back. 
Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya went again to meet Ki Patih and convey the commander’s in-
structions. Kyai Patih replied that he was willing to grant the request to pull his troops 
back and that he would issue orders to that effect. However, as for wiping out the Chi-
nese, Ki Patih was not yet ready to execute this, because he had not yet received orders 
from His Majesty. Ki Rangga returned and told the commander and the two commis-
sioners what Ki Patih had said. The three gentlemen said that it would be easy to do in 
future. After the troops had been pulled back, they would again send a letter to His 
Majesty. After Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya had left, Kyai Patih issued orders to the bupati 
to pull their troops back and told them to encamp behind Patérongan, close to the camp 
of Ki Patih. 

1303. Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh had already received the news that Ki Patih was 
presently exchanging messengers with the commissioners. So they went to pay their 
respects to Ki Patih to confirm the news. When they met Ki Patih they said that the life 
or death of all the Chinese was in the hands of Kyai Patih. When Kyai Patih heard Sa-
panjang saying this, he was taken aback and asked what they had seen or heard that 
made them say this. Sapanjang replied that it was indeed like that, because most Chi-
nese did not know about His Majesty, only about Kyai Patih, so in the case of possible 
destruction only Kyai Patih was their guardian. When Kyai Patih heard Sapanjang’s 
words, he was visibly distressed. He told them that the Chinese should trust Ki Patih 
and sent them away with a gift of three hundred reals and four bundles of gunpowder. 
After shaking hands, they withdrew. 

1304. When the commander and the commissioners saw that the lines of the Javanese had 
been pulled back, they were very pleased and immediately sent a reinforcement of 
Company troops to Jepara. They went by sea and after their arrival in Jepara attacked 
in force. The Javanese lines broke and their fortifications were occupied by the Com-
pany troops. The Company troops then went to the aid of Tegal. On their arrival in 
Tegal, they attacked the lines of Tumenggung Wiranagara and Reksanagara. A fierce 
battle ensued. Troops of Radèn Suralaya of Brebes and Radèn Cakranagara of Pama-
lang, led by Radèn Arya Mandura, quickly came to their aid and a fierce battle ensued. 
Arya Mandura led the fight in person. He was wounded by a grenade on the side of 
his chest. He tightened a waistband over it and blindly attacked. The Company troops 
attacked fiercely and the fortifications were almost taken. Arya Mandura attacked on 
foot and blocked the gate with a spear, but because he was already wounded and tired, 
he leaned with his back against the doorpost while holding his spear on his lap. The 
Company troops advanced while firing salvos. When Tumenggung Wiranagara and 
Reksanagara saw that their leader was wounded, they quickly called their troops out 
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and attacked. The bupati of Tegal moved into the gun smoke. Many of the Company 
troops, Buginese, Ambonese, and Makassarese, were killed. The Company troops re-
treated into the fort. The troops from Tegal pursued them. The Company troops closed 
the gate and fired with their cannon from the gallery of the fort. The troops from Tegal 
withdrew. When Arya Mandura got to his camp, he passed away. The Company re-
inforcements took fright and returned to Semarang. On their arrival in Semarang, they 
reported their vicissitudes to the commissioners, saying that it had been a savage battle 
in Tegal. The commissioners quickly summoned Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya and told him 
to meet Ki Patih. After having received instructions, he left. When meeting with Kyai 
Patih he told him that he had been sent by the commissioners to ask why on earth, 
when the troops had been pulled back, there was still fighting in Tegal and Jepara. Kyai 
Patih replied that if he had issued orders to both the Company men and the Javanese, 
how could they have been obeyed? As for the Javanese, he had indeed issued orders 
to stop the fighting. Conversely, Kyai Patih asked who had started the fighting in Jepara 
and Tegal. Had the Company or the Javanese attacked? If the Javanese had initiated 
the fight, Kyai Patih was to blame, but if the Company had started it, Kyai Patih would 
not take responsibility. Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya took his leave and returned. On his ar-
rival in the fort, he reported to the two commissioners and the commander what Kyai 
Patih had said. When the three gentlemen heard it, they felt at fault. 

1305. It is told that the tumenggung of Tegal sent a messenger to inform Ki Patih that Arya 
Mandura had died in battle. When Kyai Patih heard the report from the messenger that 
Arya Mandura had fallen in battle, he was shocked. He asked the messenger who had 
started the attack, the Company or the Javanese. The person questioned answered that 
the Company had attacked the Javanese lines and a savage fight had ensued. When 
Arya Mandura was getting the worst of it, the men from Tegal had conducted a blind 
attack, for they feared the anger of His Majesty. Kyai Patih then told the messenger 
from Tegal to tell the tumenggung of Tegal and their army not to initiate an attack. If 
the Company attacked, they should meet them in battle. The messenger was then al-
lowed to return. Kyai Patih then dispatched a messenger to inform His Majesty of the 
death of Arya Mandura. On his arrival in Kartasura he presented his report. His Ma-
jesty was very shocked. 

1306. It is told that the commissioners summoned Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya and sent him 
to see Ki Patih again. He left after having received instructions. On his arrival in the 
camp at Patérongan, he met Ki Patih and said that he had been sent to inform him that 
His Majesty had already given permission to the commissioners to attack the Chinese. 
Ki Patih replied that he had been ordered by His Majesty to obey the commissioners 
on when they were going to destroy the Chinese. However, it was Ki Patih’s wish that 
the start of the destruction of the Chinese would be next Sunday, and if not on Sunday, 
on Monday. He told Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya to tell this to the commissioners. Ki 
Rangga Tiksnawijaya was then presented with a horse, a kris, and clothes. The horse 
was renamed “Peacemaker” by Ki Rangga, because it was given to him just when he 
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was sent to make peace. Ki Patih laughed. Ki Rangga then took his leave and returned. 
On his arrival in the fortress, he reported everything Ki Patih had said to the commis-
sioners. When the two commissioners and the commander heard it, they were very 
pleased. 

1307. It is told that Ki Patih felt very sorry for the Chinese. In a quandary, he summoned 
Tumenggung Martapura at night. Meeting him alone, Ki Patih said that he felt gloomy 
because of His Majesty’s wish to make peace with the Company. What would his advice 
be? Tumenggung Martapura said that if it was really His Majesty’s wish to make peace 
with the Company, he could not carry it out and would prefer to die in the woods, for 
if he remained alive he would inevitably be designated as a source of evil. Since he had 
been the main actor in gathering the Chinese, he would inevitably be killed and his 
head put on a stake on the Alun-alun, unlike Ki Patih since he was a kinsman of His 
Majesty, and would not really be cast out. Ki Patih laughed and replied that even in 
his case, it would not really be different, because a king could not have special consid-
eration for a kinsman. He told Tumenggung Martapura to meet Sapanjang and Captain 
Singsèh at night himself and tell them that now His Majesty wanted to shake the Chi-
nese off, but that Ki Patih still cared deeply for them, but was afraid of His Majesty. As 
for the Chinese after having left Semarang gathering in one place, he left that com-
pletely to Tumenggung Martapura. He would neither order it, nor forbid it. Tumeng-
gung Martapura said while shedding tears that he hoped that it would get the blessings 
of Ki Patih, because Ki Tumenggung Martapura could not carry it out if His Majesty 
really wanted to befriend the Dutch. If His Majesty still wanted to continue fighting 
the Dutch, Tumenggung Martapura would not shirk from his duties, even if nothing 
more than the stone of a béndha fruit were left of the realm, he would not leave his 
lord. But if he insisted on befriending the Company, Tumenggung Martapura would 
gladly be killed and pounded to pieces by the Dutch enemy, and he would not allow 
his descendants to become friends with the Dutch. Ki Tumenggung Martapura then 
withdrew from the presence of Ki Patih. That night, he met with Captain Sapanjang 
and Singsèh in their quarters. Tumenggung Martapura reported everything Kyai Patih 
had said. Captain Singsèh expressed his thanks and asked him to convey his greetings 
to Kyai Patih. He requested him though not to stay away too long and to follow them 
later. Ki Tumenggung Martapura took his leave and went back. 

1308. It is told that Kyai Patih summoned the bupati, Ki Tumenggung Rajaniti, Radèn 
Mlayakusuma, Radèn Wiryadiningrat, Ki Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, Tumenggung 
Wiraguna, Radèn Singaranu, Radèn Mangkupraja, Tumenggung Mangunnagara, and 
Radèn Sujanapura, and told them that His Majesty wanted to attack the Chinese im-
mediately. Kyai Patih wanted the bupati to be ready and waiting tomorrow morning 
to attack the Chinese, marching from the west, south, and east, but leaving the north 
open. When asked by the Company, pretend to be afraid of having their cannon at your 
back. Let us hope that the Chinese remember to just go easy on the fighting. Having 
been told these orders, the bupati said that they would do as told and parted. The next 
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and attacked. The bupati of Tegal moved into the gun smoke. Many of the Company 
troops, Buginese, Ambonese, and Makassarese, were killed. The Company troops re-
treated into the fort. The troops from Tegal pursued them. The Company troops closed 
the gate and fired with their cannon from the gallery of the fort. The troops from Tegal 
withdrew. When Arya Mandura got to his camp, he passed away. The Company re-
inforcements took fright and returned to Semarang. On their arrival in Semarang, they 
reported their vicissitudes to the commissioners, saying that it had been a savage battle 
in Tegal. The commissioners quickly summoned Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya and told him 
to meet Ki Patih. After having received instructions, he left. When meeting with Kyai 
Patih he told him that he had been sent by the commissioners to ask why on earth, 
when the troops had been pulled back, there was still fighting in Tegal and Jepara. Kyai 
Patih replied that if he had issued orders to both the Company men and the Javanese, 
how could they have been obeyed? As for the Javanese, he had indeed issued orders 
to stop the fighting. Conversely, Kyai Patih asked who had started the fighting in Jepara 
and Tegal. Had the Company or the Javanese attacked? If the Javanese had initiated 
the fight, Kyai Patih was to blame, but if the Company had started it, Kyai Patih would 
not take responsibility. Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya took his leave and returned. On his ar-
rival in the fort, he reported to the two commissioners and the commander what Kyai 
Patih had said. When the three gentlemen heard it, they felt at fault. 

1305. It is told that the tumenggung of Tegal sent a messenger to inform Ki Patih that Arya 
Mandura had died in battle. When Kyai Patih heard the report from the messenger that 
Arya Mandura had fallen in battle, he was shocked. He asked the messenger who had 
started the attack, the Company or the Javanese. The person questioned answered that 
the Company had attacked the Javanese lines and a savage fight had ensued. When 
Arya Mandura was getting the worst of it, the men from Tegal had conducted a blind 
attack, for they feared the anger of His Majesty. Kyai Patih then told the messenger 
from Tegal to tell the tumenggung of Tegal and their army not to initiate an attack. If 
the Company attacked, they should meet them in battle. The messenger was then al-
lowed to return. Kyai Patih then dispatched a messenger to inform His Majesty of the 
death of Arya Mandura. On his arrival in Kartasura he presented his report. His Ma-
jesty was very shocked. 

1306. It is told that the commissioners summoned Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya and sent him 
to see Ki Patih again. He left after having received instructions. On his arrival in the 
camp at Patérongan, he met Ki Patih and said that he had been sent to inform him that 
His Majesty had already given permission to the commissioners to attack the Chinese. 
Ki Patih replied that he had been ordered by His Majesty to obey the commissioners 
on when they were going to destroy the Chinese. However, it was Ki Patih’s wish that 
the start of the destruction of the Chinese would be next Sunday, and if not on Sunday, 
on Monday. He told Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya to tell this to the commissioners. Ki 
Rangga Tiksnawijaya was then presented with a horse, a kris, and clothes. The horse 
was renamed “Peacemaker” by Ki Rangga, because it was given to him just when he 
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was sent to make peace. Ki Patih laughed. Ki Rangga then took his leave and returned. 
On his arrival in the fortress, he reported everything Ki Patih had said to the commis-
sioners. When the two commissioners and the commander heard it, they were very 
pleased. 

1307. It is told that Ki Patih felt very sorry for the Chinese. In a quandary, he summoned 
Tumenggung Martapura at night. Meeting him alone, Ki Patih said that he felt gloomy 
because of His Majesty’s wish to make peace with the Company. What would his advice 
be? Tumenggung Martapura said that if it was really His Majesty’s wish to make peace 
with the Company, he could not carry it out and would prefer to die in the woods, for 
if he remained alive he would inevitably be designated as a source of evil. Since he had 
been the main actor in gathering the Chinese, he would inevitably be killed and his 
head put on a stake on the Alun-alun, unlike Ki Patih since he was a kinsman of His 
Majesty, and would not really be cast out. Ki Patih laughed and replied that even in 
his case, it would not really be different, because a king could not have special consid-
eration for a kinsman. He told Tumenggung Martapura to meet Sapanjang and Captain 
Singsèh at night himself and tell them that now His Majesty wanted to shake the Chi-
nese off, but that Ki Patih still cared deeply for them, but was afraid of His Majesty. As 
for the Chinese after having left Semarang gathering in one place, he left that com-
pletely to Tumenggung Martapura. He would neither order it, nor forbid it. Tumeng-
gung Martapura said while shedding tears that he hoped that it would get the blessings 
of Ki Patih, because Ki Tumenggung Martapura could not carry it out if His Majesty 
really wanted to befriend the Dutch. If His Majesty still wanted to continue fighting 
the Dutch, Tumenggung Martapura would not shirk from his duties, even if nothing 
more than the stone of a béndha fruit were left of the realm, he would not leave his 
lord. But if he insisted on befriending the Company, Tumenggung Martapura would 
gladly be killed and pounded to pieces by the Dutch enemy, and he would not allow 
his descendants to become friends with the Dutch. Ki Tumenggung Martapura then 
withdrew from the presence of Ki Patih. That night, he met with Captain Sapanjang 
and Singsèh in their quarters. Tumenggung Martapura reported everything Kyai Patih 
had said. Captain Singsèh expressed his thanks and asked him to convey his greetings 
to Kyai Patih. He requested him though not to stay away too long and to follow them 
later. Ki Tumenggung Martapura took his leave and went back. 

1308. It is told that Kyai Patih summoned the bupati, Ki Tumenggung Rajaniti, Radèn 
Mlayakusuma, Radèn Wiryadiningrat, Ki Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, Tumenggung 
Wiraguna, Radèn Singaranu, Radèn Mangkupraja, Tumenggung Mangunnagara, and 
Radèn Sujanapura, and told them that His Majesty wanted to attack the Chinese im-
mediately. Kyai Patih wanted the bupati to be ready and waiting tomorrow morning 
to attack the Chinese, marching from the west, south, and east, but leaving the north 
open. When asked by the Company, pretend to be afraid of having their cannon at your 
back. Let us hope that the Chinese remember to just go easy on the fighting. Having 
been told these orders, the bupati said that they would do as told and parted. The next 
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morning, the bupati deployed their troops and set out from the camp. They marched 
from the south, east, and west, forming a circle and leaving only the north side open. 
When the Company saw that the Javanese were ready to attack the Chinese, they 
quickly deployed as a precaution. When the Chinese saw that the Javanese had de-
ployed, they quickly ordered their troops to open fire. A fierce firefight ensued. Captain 
Sapanjang with his troops attacked the lines in the east, which broke. The Chinese 
troops continued eastwards, while being followed at a distance by the Javanese. They 
kept advancing eastwards, heading for Demak. Singsèh, Etik, and Ping Bulung with 
their troops fled southwards, but the wounded and sick Chinese who were left behind 
were killed and their heads cut off. The heads were put in baskets to be presented to 
Kyai Patih. After they had been presented, he sent them on to the fort. When the com-
missioners saw the heads of the Chinese, they were very pleased. 

1309. It is told that Singsèh and his fleeing troops were still being followed at a distance 
by Radèn Sujanapura. He stopped in the village of Pringapus in the domain of Bahrawa, 
where he deployed his troops. Kyai Patih sent a messenger to Singsèh, presenting him 
with five hundred reals and twenty guns. Captain Sapanjang, who was in the village 
of Wotan in the domain of Demak, was also sent money by Ki Patih, an amount of five 
hundred reals and twenty-five guns. When Captain Singsèh who had stopped at the 
village of Pringapus noticed that he was being followed at a distance by Radèn Suja-
napura, he departed and joined Captain Sapanjang in the village of Wotan in the do-
main of Demak, where they deployed their troops. 

1310. It is told that Kyai Patih summoned Ki Tumenggung Martapura. When he came, he 
told him that he wanted to send him with a letter to His Majesty. Apart from the letter, 
if His Majesty questioned Ki Tumenggung Martapura, he should tell him that the Chi-
nese had fled completely from the domain of Semarang and had headed for Demak. 
Radèn Tumenggung Martapura said that he would do as told and departed. On his ar-
rival in Kartasura, he went to Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and was then escorted to 
the palace. After they had been announced to His Majesty, Ki Tumenggung Martapura 
and Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna were summoned before His Majesty. Ki Tumenggung 
Martapura made a sembah and presented the letter. After it had been taken and read, 
His Majesty asked Ki Tumenggung Martapura how many Chinese had been caught. 
Ki Tumenggung Martapura said that about eighty Chinese had been killed. His Majesty 
then told Ki Tumenggung Martapura to rest first, but come back again tomorrow morn-
ing. Ki Tumenggung Martapura said that he would do as told and withdrew. Coming 
outside, Ki Tumenggung Martapura suddenly realized that if he went to pay his re-
spects tomorrow morning, he might be caught and handed over to the Dutch. So he 
intended to escape at night. He ordered his troops from Grobogan to prepare to leave 
at midnight. At midnight, Ki Tumenggung Martapura and his followers left the capital. 
On arrival in Grobogan, he deployed his troops. The people in Grobogan all turned 
out and submitted. 
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1311. It is told that when Tumenggung Tirtawiguna heard that Tumenggung Martapura 
had escaped at night, he quickly informed His Majesty. His Majesty was greatly 
shocked and immediately told Tumenggung Tirtawiguna to write a letter to summon 
Kyai Patih. When the letter was ready, it was sent by a messenger. On his arrival in Se-
marang, Kyai Patih accepted the letter, which said that he was being called back. Kyai 
Patih said that he would do as told and the messenger was sent back on the same day. 
After the messenger had left, Ki Patih ordered his troops to get ready and gave orders 
to summon his son Dipati Jayaningrat. He asked for the latter’s tutor, called Mangun-
oneng. After the latter had come to pay his respects, he said to him,”Hey, Manguno-
neng, I ask you to give up your life for me to become my puppet and gather the people 
of Pathi. Secondly, I have heard that the Chinese Etik previously hid Garendi. Search 
for him, and if you find him make him ready to be king. Have him accompanied by 
the Chinese and stir up the lands of the Pasisir. When later on you have succeeded, in-
form me. If it is to be given to me, I will finish it myself in due course.” Ki Manguno-
neng said that he would do as told and was given five hundred reals, forty carbines 
with bayonets, and forty spears. After receiving his last instructions from Ki Patih, he 
left Patérongan at night. Ki Patih then summoned his servant Partawijaya and told him 
the following: “Partawijaya, I have a task for you. Tomorrow after my return to Karta-
sura, you gather the people of Lasem. When Mangunoneng has raised his troops, you 
quickly join in.” Partawijaya said that he would do as told and after having been given 
money and clothes, left at night. Next, Kyai Patih summoned the two bupati Tumeng-
gung Padmanagara and Suranata and told them to return to Demak after his return 
the next day, and if there was an installation of a new king to just go along with it. Both 
tumenggung said that they would do as told. The next morning, Kyai Patih summoned 
Rangga Tiksnawijaya and told him to inform the commander and the commissioners 
that Ki Patih had been summoned by His Majesty. Perhaps they had some wishes to 
impart to him. Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya said that he would do as told and quickly de-
parted. On his arrival in the fortress, he informed the commander and the commis-
sioners, who summoned Ensign Ondorop and dispatched him to meet Kyai Patih in 
Patérongan. After having received some final instructions, he left. On his arrival in Pa-
térongan, he met with Ki Patih and conveyed the greetings of the commander and the 
commissioners. Secondly, Ki Patih was asked to tell His Majesty that the commissioners 
requested that the Company garrison which was in Kartasura be returned to the Com-
pany. Kyai Patih promised to tell His Majesty. Furthermore, Ondorop himself asked 
him to pass a request that if His Majesty wished to have a Company guard again, he 
himself should be asked for. Ki Patih replied that he would be more than happy and 
indeed promised to convey this to His Majesty. Ondorop thanked Ki Patih profusely 
and offered him a pair of fine long guns. Ki Patih asked whether these were from the 
commissioners or Ondorop himself. He replied that they were from himself. Ki Patih 
smiled and offered his thanks. When the discussion was finished, Ondorop took his 
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morning, the bupati deployed their troops and set out from the camp. They marched 
from the south, east, and west, forming a circle and leaving only the north side open. 
When the Company saw that the Javanese were ready to attack the Chinese, they 
quickly deployed as a precaution. When the Chinese saw that the Javanese had de-
ployed, they quickly ordered their troops to open fire. A fierce firefight ensued. Captain 
Sapanjang with his troops attacked the lines in the east, which broke. The Chinese 
troops continued eastwards, while being followed at a distance by the Javanese. They 
kept advancing eastwards, heading for Demak. Singsèh, Etik, and Ping Bulung with 
their troops fled southwards, but the wounded and sick Chinese who were left behind 
were killed and their heads cut off. The heads were put in baskets to be presented to 
Kyai Patih. After they had been presented, he sent them on to the fort. When the com-
missioners saw the heads of the Chinese, they were very pleased. 

1309. It is told that Singsèh and his fleeing troops were still being followed at a distance 
by Radèn Sujanapura. He stopped in the village of Pringapus in the domain of Bahrawa, 
where he deployed his troops. Kyai Patih sent a messenger to Singsèh, presenting him 
with five hundred reals and twenty guns. Captain Sapanjang, who was in the village 
of Wotan in the domain of Demak, was also sent money by Ki Patih, an amount of five 
hundred reals and twenty-five guns. When Captain Singsèh who had stopped at the 
village of Pringapus noticed that he was being followed at a distance by Radèn Suja-
napura, he departed and joined Captain Sapanjang in the village of Wotan in the do-
main of Demak, where they deployed their troops. 

1310. It is told that Kyai Patih summoned Ki Tumenggung Martapura. When he came, he 
told him that he wanted to send him with a letter to His Majesty. Apart from the letter, 
if His Majesty questioned Ki Tumenggung Martapura, he should tell him that the Chi-
nese had fled completely from the domain of Semarang and had headed for Demak. 
Radèn Tumenggung Martapura said that he would do as told and departed. On his ar-
rival in Kartasura, he went to Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and was then escorted to 
the palace. After they had been announced to His Majesty, Ki Tumenggung Martapura 
and Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna were summoned before His Majesty. Ki Tumenggung 
Martapura made a sembah and presented the letter. After it had been taken and read, 
His Majesty asked Ki Tumenggung Martapura how many Chinese had been caught. 
Ki Tumenggung Martapura said that about eighty Chinese had been killed. His Majesty 
then told Ki Tumenggung Martapura to rest first, but come back again tomorrow morn-
ing. Ki Tumenggung Martapura said that he would do as told and withdrew. Coming 
outside, Ki Tumenggung Martapura suddenly realized that if he went to pay his re-
spects tomorrow morning, he might be caught and handed over to the Dutch. So he 
intended to escape at night. He ordered his troops from Grobogan to prepare to leave 
at midnight. At midnight, Ki Tumenggung Martapura and his followers left the capital. 
On arrival in Grobogan, he deployed his troops. The people in Grobogan all turned 
out and submitted. 
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1311. It is told that when Tumenggung Tirtawiguna heard that Tumenggung Martapura 
had escaped at night, he quickly informed His Majesty. His Majesty was greatly 
shocked and immediately told Tumenggung Tirtawiguna to write a letter to summon 
Kyai Patih. When the letter was ready, it was sent by a messenger. On his arrival in Se-
marang, Kyai Patih accepted the letter, which said that he was being called back. Kyai 
Patih said that he would do as told and the messenger was sent back on the same day. 
After the messenger had left, Ki Patih ordered his troops to get ready and gave orders 
to summon his son Dipati Jayaningrat. He asked for the latter’s tutor, called Mangun-
oneng. After the latter had come to pay his respects, he said to him,”Hey, Manguno-
neng, I ask you to give up your life for me to become my puppet and gather the people 
of Pathi. Secondly, I have heard that the Chinese Etik previously hid Garendi. Search 
for him, and if you find him make him ready to be king. Have him accompanied by 
the Chinese and stir up the lands of the Pasisir. When later on you have succeeded, in-
form me. If it is to be given to me, I will finish it myself in due course.” Ki Manguno-
neng said that he would do as told and was given five hundred reals, forty carbines 
with bayonets, and forty spears. After receiving his last instructions from Ki Patih, he 
left Patérongan at night. Ki Patih then summoned his servant Partawijaya and told him 
the following: “Partawijaya, I have a task for you. Tomorrow after my return to Karta-
sura, you gather the people of Lasem. When Mangunoneng has raised his troops, you 
quickly join in.” Partawijaya said that he would do as told and after having been given 
money and clothes, left at night. Next, Kyai Patih summoned the two bupati Tumeng-
gung Padmanagara and Suranata and told them to return to Demak after his return 
the next day, and if there was an installation of a new king to just go along with it. Both 
tumenggung said that they would do as told. The next morning, Kyai Patih summoned 
Rangga Tiksnawijaya and told him to inform the commander and the commissioners 
that Ki Patih had been summoned by His Majesty. Perhaps they had some wishes to 
impart to him. Ki Rangga Tiksnawijaya said that he would do as told and quickly de-
parted. On his arrival in the fortress, he informed the commander and the commis-
sioners, who summoned Ensign Ondorop and dispatched him to meet Kyai Patih in 
Patérongan. After having received some final instructions, he left. On his arrival in Pa-
térongan, he met with Ki Patih and conveyed the greetings of the commander and the 
commissioners. Secondly, Ki Patih was asked to tell His Majesty that the commissioners 
requested that the Company garrison which was in Kartasura be returned to the Com-
pany. Kyai Patih promised to tell His Majesty. Furthermore, Ondorop himself asked 
him to pass a request that if His Majesty wished to have a Company guard again, he 
himself should be asked for. Ki Patih replied that he would be more than happy and 
indeed promised to convey this to His Majesty. Ondorop thanked Ki Patih profusely 
and offered him a pair of fine long guns. Ki Patih asked whether these were from the 
commissioners or Ondorop himself. He replied that they were from himself. Ki Patih 
smiled and offered his thanks. When the discussion was finished, Ondorop took his 
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leave. When he reached the fortress, he met the commander and the commissioners 
and gave a report on his mission.  

1312. It is told that Ki Patih after having given orders to get ready, left the domain of Se-
marang the next morning. No bupati remained behind. Only the bupati of the Pasisir 
were allowed to return to their domains. He reached Kartasura and went to the palace 
to pay his respects. After having been announced, he was summoned together with 
Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. In the presence of His Majesty, Ki Patih paid his respects 
and conveyed the greetings of the commander and the commissioners. He also passed 
on the request that, if His Majesty allowed it, the Company garrison in Kartasura be 
returned to the Company. Moreover, the Dutchman who had been sent to meet Ki Patih, 
called Ondorop, had passed the request that if His Majesty wished to have a Company 
guard again, he himself should be asked for. He was good-looking and still young. He 
even had given a pair of guns to Ki Patih. His Majesty asked whether this request came 
from those who had sent him or from himself. Ki Patih said that he left it up to His Ma-
jesty. His Majesty then asked Tumenggung Tirtawiguna what he made of this. Tumeng-
gung Tirtawiguna said that normally Company servants did not dare to do wrong. It 
seemed that he could conceal it from those who had sent him. His Majesty said that 
that was probably how it was. He then ordered Ki Patih to rouse his troops, because 
there still might be a long fight ahead. Ki Patih said that he would do as told. Then he 
asked why Pangéran Rangga, Pangéran Mangkubumi, Pangéran Dipanagara, and Arya 
Pringgalaya were not recalled. His Majesty told Tumenggung Tirtawiguna to write a 
letter to recall his younger brothers and Arya Pringgalaya. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
said that he would do as told. Ki Patih withdrew from the presence of His Majesty. On 
arrival in his residence, his wives came out to meet him. They paid their respects by 
touching his knee with their heads and weeping happily because of the terrible stories 
from the war. 

1313. It is told that Ki Tumenggung Martapura who was deployed in Grobogan had set 
out to join the Chinese in Demak. Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh were very pleased. 
Then the Chinese Etik informed them that he had hidden the two boys, Radèn Mas Ga-
rendi and Radèn Sarada [Surada]. He had hidden them when Pangéran Wiramenggala 
had been eliminated. Dèn Mas Garendi was a son of Pangéran Tepasana, and Radèn 
Sarada [Surada] a son of Radèn Jayakusuma. When Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh 
were told this by Etik, they discussed making him king. Radèn Tumenggung Martapura 
approved, because the boy was a kinsman of His Majesty. If, for example, His Majesty 
really threw the Chinese out and the Dutch planned to wipe them out, it would be in-
evitable that the abused would resist in any way and in any place. Singsèh asked 
whether it would be disloyal if we install this boy as king. Maybe it should be done in 
Pathi. Ki Tumenggung Martapura replied that if Radèn Mas Garendi was installed as 
king, it would only be half-bad. Captain Sapanjang hissed that since the boy would in-
evitably follow his royal instincts, it would be better to install Tumenggung Martapura 
as king, as he was also a Javanese. Tumenggung Martapura laughingly replied that he 
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was not ready to become king, because he was not a descendant of kings. It was ap-
propriate if Radèn Mas Garendi should become king, because he was a descendant. So 
it was better if he be installed. Given the fact that he was suffering from bad luck, he 
would appreciate it if treated well. It was the established custom of the Javanese that 
not just anybody was allowed to become king, if he was not a descendant of those who 
owned the land. If just anybody should set himself up as king, he would certainly not 
be able to live long. He would be taken seriously nowhere, and even the villagers 
would beat him up with clubs. Captain Sapanjang gave in to Ki Martapura. After Radèn 
Mas Garendi had been informed, Ki Martapura gave orders to build a ceremonial roof 
in front of the house, had it adorned with greenery, and called up all his troops. When 
it was ready, Radèn Mas Garendi was dressed up and seated on a throne. Ki Martapura 
then proclaimed that now Radèn Mas Garendi was being installed as king with the title 
Kangjeng Su suhunan Mangkurat Prabu Kuning Sénapati Ingalaga Ngabdurrahman 
Sayidin Panatagama. They all witnessed it. It became known around Demak that in 
Wotan a king of royal descent had been proclaimed. The people of Demak and vicinity 
all submitted. 

1314. The story changes to Ki Mangunoneng, who was deployed in Pathi. The villagers 
had all submitted to him. At that time, the holder of the domain of Pathi was Radèn 
Megatsari. Asked whether he wanted to fight or submit, Radèn Megatsari became very 
despondent, for all his people had gone and joined the enemy. So he quickly escaped 
from Pathi. Ki Mangunoneng ordered some mantri to accompany Radèn Megatsari 
and bring along all his possessions without leaving anything behind. He went via 
Cengkalsèwu. Pathi was occupied by Mangunoneng and his troops and his deploy-
ment was complete. 

1315. It is told that on his arrival in Lasem Ki Partawijaya deployed there and joined up 
with Ki Mangunoneng. Then they heard the news that Radèn Martapura had installed 
a king. The one installed as king was Radèn Mas Garendi. Ki Mangunoneng felt that 
he had been beaten to it. So he conferred with a kinsman called Kartawirya, to fabricate 
a cover-up lie. When done they sent a messenger with a letter to Ki Martapura in 
Demak. On his arrival at the camp in Wotan, he met Ki Martapura. The letter was re-
ceived. It said that Ki Mangunoneng informed him that by order of Ki Patih he was 
searching for Radèn Mas Garendi. If he had been found, he should install him as king 
in Pathi. Even though he had been preempted, Ki Mangunoneng agreed with Ki Mar-
tapura’s wishes, but if he agreed, he wanted to bring him to Pathi. If permitted, Ki 
Mangunoneng would like to collect him tomorrow in Demak. Captain Sapanjang and 
Singsèh were happy when they heard the reading of the letter by Ki Martapura. They 
felt that Ki Patih in his heart still truly cared for them. So Captain Sapanjang asked 
them to come along to Pathi, because Pathi was a good place to equip for war. Singsèh 
and Ki Martapura agreed and they gave a reply to the messenger that when ever Ki 
Mangunoneng came to collect him, he was allowed to advise His Majesty to come 
down to Pathi. The messenger took his leave and returned. On his arrival in Pathi, he 
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leave. When he reached the fortress, he met the commander and the commissioners 
and gave a report on his mission.  

1312. It is told that Ki Patih after having given orders to get ready, left the domain of Se-
marang the next morning. No bupati remained behind. Only the bupati of the Pasisir 
were allowed to return to their domains. He reached Kartasura and went to the palace 
to pay his respects. After having been announced, he was summoned together with 
Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. In the presence of His Majesty, Ki Patih paid his respects 
and conveyed the greetings of the commander and the commissioners. He also passed 
on the request that, if His Majesty allowed it, the Company garrison in Kartasura be 
returned to the Company. Moreover, the Dutchman who had been sent to meet Ki Patih, 
called Ondorop, had passed the request that if His Majesty wished to have a Company 
guard again, he himself should be asked for. He was good-looking and still young. He 
even had given a pair of guns to Ki Patih. His Majesty asked whether this request came 
from those who had sent him or from himself. Ki Patih said that he left it up to His Ma-
jesty. His Majesty then asked Tumenggung Tirtawiguna what he made of this. Tumeng-
gung Tirtawiguna said that normally Company servants did not dare to do wrong. It 
seemed that he could conceal it from those who had sent him. His Majesty said that 
that was probably how it was. He then ordered Ki Patih to rouse his troops, because 
there still might be a long fight ahead. Ki Patih said that he would do as told. Then he 
asked why Pangéran Rangga, Pangéran Mangkubumi, Pangéran Dipanagara, and Arya 
Pringgalaya were not recalled. His Majesty told Tumenggung Tirtawiguna to write a 
letter to recall his younger brothers and Arya Pringgalaya. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
said that he would do as told. Ki Patih withdrew from the presence of His Majesty. On 
arrival in his residence, his wives came out to meet him. They paid their respects by 
touching his knee with their heads and weeping happily because of the terrible stories 
from the war. 

1313. It is told that Ki Tumenggung Martapura who was deployed in Grobogan had set 
out to join the Chinese in Demak. Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh were very pleased. 
Then the Chinese Etik informed them that he had hidden the two boys, Radèn Mas Ga-
rendi and Radèn Sarada [Surada]. He had hidden them when Pangéran Wiramenggala 
had been eliminated. Dèn Mas Garendi was a son of Pangéran Tepasana, and Radèn 
Sarada [Surada] a son of Radèn Jayakusuma. When Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh 
were told this by Etik, they discussed making him king. Radèn Tumenggung Martapura 
approved, because the boy was a kinsman of His Majesty. If, for example, His Majesty 
really threw the Chinese out and the Dutch planned to wipe them out, it would be in-
evitable that the abused would resist in any way and in any place. Singsèh asked 
whether it would be disloyal if we install this boy as king. Maybe it should be done in 
Pathi. Ki Tumenggung Martapura replied that if Radèn Mas Garendi was installed as 
king, it would only be half-bad. Captain Sapanjang hissed that since the boy would in-
evitably follow his royal instincts, it would be better to install Tumenggung Martapura 
as king, as he was also a Javanese. Tumenggung Martapura laughingly replied that he 
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was not ready to become king, because he was not a descendant of kings. It was ap-
propriate if Radèn Mas Garendi should become king, because he was a descendant. So 
it was better if he be installed. Given the fact that he was suffering from bad luck, he 
would appreciate it if treated well. It was the established custom of the Javanese that 
not just anybody was allowed to become king, if he was not a descendant of those who 
owned the land. If just anybody should set himself up as king, he would certainly not 
be able to live long. He would be taken seriously nowhere, and even the villagers 
would beat him up with clubs. Captain Sapanjang gave in to Ki Martapura. After Radèn 
Mas Garendi had been informed, Ki Martapura gave orders to build a ceremonial roof 
in front of the house, had it adorned with greenery, and called up all his troops. When 
it was ready, Radèn Mas Garendi was dressed up and seated on a throne. Ki Martapura 
then proclaimed that now Radèn Mas Garendi was being installed as king with the title 
Kangjeng Su suhunan Mangkurat Prabu Kuning Sénapati Ingalaga Ngabdurrahman 
Sayidin Panatagama. They all witnessed it. It became known around Demak that in 
Wotan a king of royal descent had been proclaimed. The people of Demak and vicinity 
all submitted. 

1314. The story changes to Ki Mangunoneng, who was deployed in Pathi. The villagers 
had all submitted to him. At that time, the holder of the domain of Pathi was Radèn 
Megatsari. Asked whether he wanted to fight or submit, Radèn Megatsari became very 
despondent, for all his people had gone and joined the enemy. So he quickly escaped 
from Pathi. Ki Mangunoneng ordered some mantri to accompany Radèn Megatsari 
and bring along all his possessions without leaving anything behind. He went via 
Cengkalsèwu. Pathi was occupied by Mangunoneng and his troops and his deploy-
ment was complete. 

1315. It is told that on his arrival in Lasem Ki Partawijaya deployed there and joined up 
with Ki Mangunoneng. Then they heard the news that Radèn Martapura had installed 
a king. The one installed as king was Radèn Mas Garendi. Ki Mangunoneng felt that 
he had been beaten to it. So he conferred with a kinsman called Kartawirya, to fabricate 
a cover-up lie. When done they sent a messenger with a letter to Ki Martapura in 
Demak. On his arrival at the camp in Wotan, he met Ki Martapura. The letter was re-
ceived. It said that Ki Mangunoneng informed him that by order of Ki Patih he was 
searching for Radèn Mas Garendi. If he had been found, he should install him as king 
in Pathi. Even though he had been preempted, Ki Mangunoneng agreed with Ki Mar-
tapura’s wishes, but if he agreed, he wanted to bring him to Pathi. If permitted, Ki 
Mangunoneng would like to collect him tomorrow in Demak. Captain Sapanjang and 
Singsèh were happy when they heard the reading of the letter by Ki Martapura. They 
felt that Ki Patih in his heart still truly cared for them. So Captain Sapanjang asked 
them to come along to Pathi, because Pathi was a good place to equip for war. Singsèh 
and Ki Martapura agreed and they gave a reply to the messenger that when ever Ki 
Mangunoneng came to collect him, he was allowed to advise His Majesty to come 
down to Pathi. The messenger took his leave and returned. On his arrival in Pathi, he 
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conveyed Ki Martapura’s instructions. Ki Mangunoneng was pleased and set out for 
Demak. Ki Martapura who was encamped in the village of Wotan was rather worried 
and deployed troops under cover by way of precaution. When Ki Mangunoneng met 
with Ki Martapura, they shook hands and sat down. Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh 
also came to meet him. Ki Mangunoneng said to Ki Martapura that since he had been 
ordered by Ki Patih to install the king, he felt disappointed at having been preempted. 
As for the earlier orders of Ki Patih, they were as follows: “When you have installed 
Garendi, let me know quickly. I will finish it after that and with him oppose the evil 
man in Kartasura.” When Captain Sapanjang, Singsèh, and Ki Martapura heard the re-
port of Ki Mangunoneng, they were very pleased. Ki Martapura said that from now 
on the rule over the Javanese would be entrusted to Ki Mangunoneng with the title 
Adipati ing Pathi. As for Martapura, he would bear the title Radèn Tumenggung Suja-
napura. They then went to pay their respects to His Majesty together with Captain Sa-
panjang and Singsèh. On their arrival before His Majesty, Ki Mangunoneng presented 
all the royal insignia which he had received from Kyai Patih. His Majesty was very 
pleased and felt as if he already held the whole of Java in his hand. Ki Mangunoneng 
was then given permission to bear the title Dipati ing Pathi, and Ki Martapura the title 
Tumenggung Sujanapura. 

1316. It is told that Ki Tumenggung Padmanagara and Ki Tumenggung Suranata of Demak 
had heard the news that in the village of Wotan a king had been proclaimed. They went 
with their troops to pay their respects. When they met Ki Tumenggung Sujanapura and 
Dipati ing Pathi, they told them about the instructions of Kyai Patih. Tumenggung Su-
janapura and Dipati ing Pathi were pleased. Then they mobilized their troops and set 
out for Pathi. His Majesty quickly made his palace in the residence of the demang. The 
court officials set up their quarters. At that time Dipati ing Pathi conferred with the bu-
pati, Captain Sapanjang, and Singsèh, saying that he wanted to re-enact the installation 
of the king witnessed by the Islamic scholars and the faithful. Captain Sapanjang, 
Singsèh, and the bupati agreed. Ki Dipati ing Pathi gathered the Islamic scholars, the 
haji, and so forth. On a Monday, he ordered his troops to line up on the Alun-alun. The 
young king emerged and sat on a throne under a large temporary structure. Behind 
him the women carried the royal insignia. The bupati and other officials were arrayed 
before him while the Islamic scholars were on his left and the Chinese on his right. Di-
pati ing Pathi rose and gave orders to witness that Dipati ing Pathi proclaimed as king 
His Majesty Prabu Kuning. The Islamic scholars answered in unison that they wit-
nessed it and then recited prayers for his reign. After that the kodhok ngorèk gamelan 
was played accompanied by the sounds of trumpets, cheers, and loud gun salvos. Be-
fore long a steady stream of food came out and after it had been divided equally, they 
all ate. His Majesty then returned to the palace. All the domains around Pathi sub-
mitted, such as Kudus, Rembang, Lasem, Juwana, Tanjung, Demak, Grobogan, and 
Cengkalsèwu. Ki Dipati ing Pathi gave orders to expand the conquests and conquer 
the domains farther away from Pathi. 
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1317. It is told that after arriving in Kartasura Kyai Patih heard the news that the Chinese 
were in Demak. He quickly dispatched Ngabèhi Sutawijaya to attack the Chinese in 
Demak. He went via Semarang and after meeting with the Company in Semarang, he 
went to Demak. Shortly after that, Rangga Yudanagara of Semarang was summoned 
together with his kinsmen to Kartasura by His Majesty. On his arrival, he was sum-
moned by His Majesty. After having inquired about his health, His Majesty presented 
him with a kris and all its accessories, and two horses. He then wanted to give him in 
marriage a daughter of Pangéran Blitar. However, he declined. After three nights in 
Kartasura, he returned to Semarang. Then His Majesty wished to return the Company 
guard in Kartasura to Semarang. Tumenggung Wiraguna and Singaranu were dis-
patched. On their arrival in Semarang, both tumenggung met the commander and the 
commissioners and handed over the Company guard from Kartasura. After they had 
been received, both tumenggung returned to Kartasura. 

1318. It is told that Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Tumenggung Suradipura who were 
dispatched by His Majesty to bring a letter to Semarang had already departed. They 
arrived in Semarang and went to the fort where they met the commissioners and pre-
sented the letter. The letter was read out by the interpreter. It said that it was meant to 
take away the bad feelings, and that therefore Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Tumeng-
gung Suradipura had been dispatched to bring the Company and the Javanese closer 
together. When the reading out was finished, the letter was honoured with a gun salute. 
The two tumenggung then went to stay in the residence of the chief of Gemulak. Soon 
after, four officials from Kartasura caught up with them, bringing a group of hand-
cuffed Balinese. They were runaways from Batavia and had been caught in Banyumas. 
There were seven of them. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna was told to hand them over to 
the Company. The prisoners were handed over to the Company. After about seven 
days, Captain Ondorop was dispatched to Kartasura. He was accompanied by an en-
sign called Ogwis, a secretary called Tolomondo, a corporal called Aretman, six privates 
and two orderlies. They were escorted on their way by the patih of Tumenggung Tir-
tawiguna called Citrawangsa, and Ki Singawijaya of Kendhal. On their arrival in Kar-
tasura, they went to pay their respects to His Majesty. The captain professed the 
pureness of heart of the commissioners and the whole Company towards His Majesty. 
His Majesty was very pleased. After quite some time, the captain was allowed to leave. 
He was given a place of stay to the west of the Sitinggil. At that time, His Majesty in 
Kartasura received a letter from the commissioners, saying that the number of Chinese 
had increased again. Kyai Patih was quickly summoned and given the advice to go to 
war with the troops from the western Pasisir himself, going via Semarang. Tumeng-
gung Pringgalaya should go via the east, and the army thus be split into two. Kyai 
Patih said that he would do as told. He performed a sembah and withdrew. On his ar-
rival in the Kapatihan, he summoned the bupati. When they had arrived, he informed 
Tumenggung Pringgalaya of His Majesty’s orders. After they had come to a conclusion, 
Kyai Patih took two bupati to accompany him because Radèn Wiryadiningrat and Su-
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conveyed Ki Martapura’s instructions. Ki Mangunoneng was pleased and set out for 
Demak. Ki Martapura who was encamped in the village of Wotan was rather worried 
and deployed troops under cover by way of precaution. When Ki Mangunoneng met 
with Ki Martapura, they shook hands and sat down. Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh 
also came to meet him. Ki Mangunoneng said to Ki Martapura that since he had been 
ordered by Ki Patih to install the king, he felt disappointed at having been preempted. 
As for the earlier orders of Ki Patih, they were as follows: “When you have installed 
Garendi, let me know quickly. I will finish it after that and with him oppose the evil 
man in Kartasura.” When Captain Sapanjang, Singsèh, and Ki Martapura heard the re-
port of Ki Mangunoneng, they were very pleased. Ki Martapura said that from now 
on the rule over the Javanese would be entrusted to Ki Mangunoneng with the title 
Adipati ing Pathi. As for Martapura, he would bear the title Radèn Tumenggung Suja-
napura. They then went to pay their respects to His Majesty together with Captain Sa-
panjang and Singsèh. On their arrival before His Majesty, Ki Mangunoneng presented 
all the royal insignia which he had received from Kyai Patih. His Majesty was very 
pleased and felt as if he already held the whole of Java in his hand. Ki Mangunoneng 
was then given permission to bear the title Dipati ing Pathi, and Ki Martapura the title 
Tumenggung Sujanapura. 

1316. It is told that Ki Tumenggung Padmanagara and Ki Tumenggung Suranata of Demak 
had heard the news that in the village of Wotan a king had been proclaimed. They went 
with their troops to pay their respects. When they met Ki Tumenggung Sujanapura and 
Dipati ing Pathi, they told them about the instructions of Kyai Patih. Tumenggung Su-
janapura and Dipati ing Pathi were pleased. Then they mobilized their troops and set 
out for Pathi. His Majesty quickly made his palace in the residence of the demang. The 
court officials set up their quarters. At that time Dipati ing Pathi conferred with the bu-
pati, Captain Sapanjang, and Singsèh, saying that he wanted to re-enact the installation 
of the king witnessed by the Islamic scholars and the faithful. Captain Sapanjang, 
Singsèh, and the bupati agreed. Ki Dipati ing Pathi gathered the Islamic scholars, the 
haji, and so forth. On a Monday, he ordered his troops to line up on the Alun-alun. The 
young king emerged and sat on a throne under a large temporary structure. Behind 
him the women carried the royal insignia. The bupati and other officials were arrayed 
before him while the Islamic scholars were on his left and the Chinese on his right. Di-
pati ing Pathi rose and gave orders to witness that Dipati ing Pathi proclaimed as king 
His Majesty Prabu Kuning. The Islamic scholars answered in unison that they wit-
nessed it and then recited prayers for his reign. After that the kodhok ngorèk gamelan 
was played accompanied by the sounds of trumpets, cheers, and loud gun salvos. Be-
fore long a steady stream of food came out and after it had been divided equally, they 
all ate. His Majesty then returned to the palace. All the domains around Pathi sub-
mitted, such as Kudus, Rembang, Lasem, Juwana, Tanjung, Demak, Grobogan, and 
Cengkalsèwu. Ki Dipati ing Pathi gave orders to expand the conquests and conquer 
the domains farther away from Pathi. 
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1317. It is told that after arriving in Kartasura Kyai Patih heard the news that the Chinese 
were in Demak. He quickly dispatched Ngabèhi Sutawijaya to attack the Chinese in 
Demak. He went via Semarang and after meeting with the Company in Semarang, he 
went to Demak. Shortly after that, Rangga Yudanagara of Semarang was summoned 
together with his kinsmen to Kartasura by His Majesty. On his arrival, he was sum-
moned by His Majesty. After having inquired about his health, His Majesty presented 
him with a kris and all its accessories, and two horses. He then wanted to give him in 
marriage a daughter of Pangéran Blitar. However, he declined. After three nights in 
Kartasura, he returned to Semarang. Then His Majesty wished to return the Company 
guard in Kartasura to Semarang. Tumenggung Wiraguna and Singaranu were dis-
patched. On their arrival in Semarang, both tumenggung met the commander and the 
commissioners and handed over the Company guard from Kartasura. After they had 
been received, both tumenggung returned to Kartasura. 

1318. It is told that Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Tumenggung Suradipura who were 
dispatched by His Majesty to bring a letter to Semarang had already departed. They 
arrived in Semarang and went to the fort where they met the commissioners and pre-
sented the letter. The letter was read out by the interpreter. It said that it was meant to 
take away the bad feelings, and that therefore Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Tumeng-
gung Suradipura had been dispatched to bring the Company and the Javanese closer 
together. When the reading out was finished, the letter was honoured with a gun salute. 
The two tumenggung then went to stay in the residence of the chief of Gemulak. Soon 
after, four officials from Kartasura caught up with them, bringing a group of hand-
cuffed Balinese. They were runaways from Batavia and had been caught in Banyumas. 
There were seven of them. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna was told to hand them over to 
the Company. The prisoners were handed over to the Company. After about seven 
days, Captain Ondorop was dispatched to Kartasura. He was accompanied by an en-
sign called Ogwis, a secretary called Tolomondo, a corporal called Aretman, six privates 
and two orderlies. They were escorted on their way by the patih of Tumenggung Tir-
tawiguna called Citrawangsa, and Ki Singawijaya of Kendhal. On their arrival in Kar-
tasura, they went to pay their respects to His Majesty. The captain professed the 
pureness of heart of the commissioners and the whole Company towards His Majesty. 
His Majesty was very pleased. After quite some time, the captain was allowed to leave. 
He was given a place of stay to the west of the Sitinggil. At that time, His Majesty in 
Kartasura received a letter from the commissioners, saying that the number of Chinese 
had increased again. Kyai Patih was quickly summoned and given the advice to go to 
war with the troops from the western Pasisir himself, going via Semarang. Tumeng-
gung Pringgalaya should go via the east, and the army thus be split into two. Kyai 
Patih said that he would do as told. He performed a sembah and withdrew. On his ar-
rival in the Kapatihan, he summoned the bupati. When they had arrived, he informed 
Tumenggung Pringgalaya of His Majesty’s orders. After they had come to a conclusion, 
Kyai Patih took two bupati to accompany him because Radèn Wiryadiningrat and Su-
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tawijaya had already gone ahead to Demak to chase the Chinese off and had not re-
turned yet, waiting for Kyai Patih. About nine nights after the commandant [Ondorop] 
had arrived in Kartasura, Kyai Patih left the capital. When he reached Lampèr, he 
pitched camp. The next morning he went to the fort. The commissioners met him out-
side the gate. Kyai Patih was escorted inside and presented a letter from His Majesty. 
It said that Kyai Patih had been sent with orders to attack the Chinese. Wherever the 
Chinese were, he had been ordered to pursue them. The commissioners and the com-
mander were happy and strongly expressed their thanks. After the letter had been read 
out, it was honoured with a gun salute. Kyai Patih then withdrew from the fort and en-
camped at Patérongan. The next morning he set out to the east, intending to go to Demak. 

1319. It is told that Radèn Pringgalaya who had been appointed to attack the Chinese to 
the north of the Kendheng mountains together with Radèn Mlayakusuma, Radèn Sin-
garanu, Tumenggung Mangunnagara, Tumenggung Wiraguna, Tumenggung Mang-
kuyuda and Tumenggung Mangkupraja had set out from the capital, marching 
northward as far as the village of Kampak, where he halted for three nights. Then a 
messenger from His Majesty came, presenting him with two thousand reals and orders 
to give this as a reward to the troops who had fought well. The same had been given 
when Kyai Patih had left. He also had been given money as a reward for troops who 
had fought well, an amount of four thousand reals. After Kyai Patih had departed, His 
Majesty wished to give Radèn Ayu Retnadiwati in marriage to the Company official 
Tuwan Commissioner Tilem. 

1320. Kyai Patih marched as far as the village of Ngrakudan, where he encamped, waiting 
for the bupati of the Pasisir who had been summoned. Only those of Kendhal and Ka-
liwungu had come, and Ki Wirasastra, but his troops had already defected. He wanted 
the rangga of Kaliwungu, the ngabèhi of Kendhal, and Wirasastra to lead the vanguard, 
accompanied by the troops from Kartasura, Ki Sutawijaya and the kliwon of the mantri 
of Panumping with their troops, the servants from the Kapatihan, the Jaya menggala 
corps under their chief Radèn Martataruna, and Tanpagempung corps. They all de-
ployed in Layapan. Before long, the troops in Layapan advanced again. Kyai Patih oc-
cupied Layapan, while the vanguard was in Telagaaji. 

1321. It is told that Dipati ing Pathi and Tumenggung Martapura had heard that Kyai Patih 
and his army had encamped in Layapan. The Chinese came to confer with Dipati ing 
Pathi. Singsèh and Captain Sapanjang asked, “What do you think, Kyai Patih has ar-
rived with a countless number of troops. For people who plan to fake a fight, how will 
the Javanese fight?” Ki Dipati ing Pathi replied, “The way the Javanese fight a real war 
is killing or be killed without any regard for the common man. Just to guard the secret, 
wipe out everybody except for Kyai Patih, for the enemy are all people from Kartasura 
and the Pasisir. Whoever gets caught on the front, kill them. Next Sunday attack the 
troops from Kartasura, and have the Chinese in Demak assist in order to taunt the 
troops from Kartasura. Have Ngabèhi Ping Bulung parade every morning before the 
troops deployed in Layapan.” Captain Singsèh quickly ordered three hundred Chinese 
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troops to reinforce Ngabèhi Ping Bulung. The three hundred Chinese set out under 
twenty banners. On their arrival in Demak, Ngabèhi Ping Bulung, who had already re-
ceived orders from Captain Sapanjang, quickly mobilized his troops and set out from 
Demak. He divided his troops into two, one group going by boats, another by land. 
The Chinese troops were having a good time. The whole way they cheered loudly. On 
their arrival in Uter, they stopped to arrange the troops. Ngabèhi Ping Bulung ordered 
his troops to rest first. When those who had come by boat had joined, Ngabèhi Ping 
Bulung gave orders to the chiefs that he was determined to attack the next morning 
and destroy the fortifications in Layapan. Although Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh’s 
orders had only been to parade in front of them, Ngabèhi Ping Bulung wondered what 
use that was. It was better to smash them in one fell swoop, for he was still not afraid 
to take on the troops from Kartasura. The next morning the Chinese troops set out. 
Ngabèhi Ping Bulung went along with the boats. The other half went by land. They ar-
rived in Layapan at the start of the workday. When the troops deployed in Layapan 
saw the Chinese coming, they nervously hastened to get ready. At that time Kyai Patih 
was still asleep. He was startled by the commotion outside and quickly got up. He 
asked what was causing the commotion, and the person asked told him that the Chi-
nese had come and that they had been divided into two groups, one half had come in 
boats, the other half by land. Kyai Patih went out to the yard to arrange his troops. The 
Jayèngastra, Jayantaka, Nirmala, Tanparaga, and Jayaparusa corps, and the troops from 
Pagelèn held their guns. The Semawung corps, about forty men, were willing to engage 
the Chinese with their guns. The Chinese troops who had come in boats, had all come 
ashore. Those who had come by land attacked in force, but were met by gunfire. A fu-
rious gunfight ensued. The Chinese troops dared to press forward. The men from the 
Tanparaga and Jayaparusa corps ran away. The Jayantaka and Narantaka corps who 
were at the left and right of the gate of the fort met the attack. Kyai Patih ordered his 
troops out of the fort. They immediately went out. The Chinese dared to conduct a 
blind attack. The troops of Ki Patih fled into the fort. The Chinese stormed the fort 
while throwing large firecrackers at those inside, who were thrown into a panic. Radèn 
Sujanapura and his troops attacked from the right. When the troops of the Kapatihan 
saw that Radèn Sujanapura was attacking, those who had fled quickly returned and 
started fighting again. The Chinese stood their ground. Radèn Wiryadiningrat and his 
troops arrived and joined the battle. Many of the Chinese were killed. Because they 
were overwhelmed, the Chinese fled. The troops from the Kapatihan and Sujanapura 
chased them. Those caught were beheaded. The heads were presented to Kyai Patih. 
Everyone who got a head was rewarded with ten reals. Those who got ears were re-
warded with five reals. The common troops were very happy. The Chinese troops with-
drew to Demak. It was reported to Radèn Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi that the battle 
had been a draw. They then planned to help the fight in Demak and led five hundred 
Chinese there. On their arrival in Demak, they met with Ngabèhi Ping Bulung. 
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tawijaya had already gone ahead to Demak to chase the Chinese off and had not re-
turned yet, waiting for Kyai Patih. About nine nights after the commandant [Ondorop] 
had arrived in Kartasura, Kyai Patih left the capital. When he reached Lampèr, he 
pitched camp. The next morning he went to the fort. The commissioners met him out-
side the gate. Kyai Patih was escorted inside and presented a letter from His Majesty. 
It said that Kyai Patih had been sent with orders to attack the Chinese. Wherever the 
Chinese were, he had been ordered to pursue them. The commissioners and the com-
mander were happy and strongly expressed their thanks. After the letter had been read 
out, it was honoured with a gun salute. Kyai Patih then withdrew from the fort and en-
camped at Patérongan. The next morning he set out to the east, intending to go to Demak. 

1319. It is told that Radèn Pringgalaya who had been appointed to attack the Chinese to 
the north of the Kendheng mountains together with Radèn Mlayakusuma, Radèn Sin-
garanu, Tumenggung Mangunnagara, Tumenggung Wiraguna, Tumenggung Mang-
kuyuda and Tumenggung Mangkupraja had set out from the capital, marching 
northward as far as the village of Kampak, where he halted for three nights. Then a 
messenger from His Majesty came, presenting him with two thousand reals and orders 
to give this as a reward to the troops who had fought well. The same had been given 
when Kyai Patih had left. He also had been given money as a reward for troops who 
had fought well, an amount of four thousand reals. After Kyai Patih had departed, His 
Majesty wished to give Radèn Ayu Retnadiwati in marriage to the Company official 
Tuwan Commissioner Tilem. 

1320. Kyai Patih marched as far as the village of Ngrakudan, where he encamped, waiting 
for the bupati of the Pasisir who had been summoned. Only those of Kendhal and Ka-
liwungu had come, and Ki Wirasastra, but his troops had already defected. He wanted 
the rangga of Kaliwungu, the ngabèhi of Kendhal, and Wirasastra to lead the vanguard, 
accompanied by the troops from Kartasura, Ki Sutawijaya and the kliwon of the mantri 
of Panumping with their troops, the servants from the Kapatihan, the Jaya menggala 
corps under their chief Radèn Martataruna, and Tanpagempung corps. They all de-
ployed in Layapan. Before long, the troops in Layapan advanced again. Kyai Patih oc-
cupied Layapan, while the vanguard was in Telagaaji. 

1321. It is told that Dipati ing Pathi and Tumenggung Martapura had heard that Kyai Patih 
and his army had encamped in Layapan. The Chinese came to confer with Dipati ing 
Pathi. Singsèh and Captain Sapanjang asked, “What do you think, Kyai Patih has ar-
rived with a countless number of troops. For people who plan to fake a fight, how will 
the Javanese fight?” Ki Dipati ing Pathi replied, “The way the Javanese fight a real war 
is killing or be killed without any regard for the common man. Just to guard the secret, 
wipe out everybody except for Kyai Patih, for the enemy are all people from Kartasura 
and the Pasisir. Whoever gets caught on the front, kill them. Next Sunday attack the 
troops from Kartasura, and have the Chinese in Demak assist in order to taunt the 
troops from Kartasura. Have Ngabèhi Ping Bulung parade every morning before the 
troops deployed in Layapan.” Captain Singsèh quickly ordered three hundred Chinese 
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troops to reinforce Ngabèhi Ping Bulung. The three hundred Chinese set out under 
twenty banners. On their arrival in Demak, Ngabèhi Ping Bulung, who had already re-
ceived orders from Captain Sapanjang, quickly mobilized his troops and set out from 
Demak. He divided his troops into two, one group going by boats, another by land. 
The Chinese troops were having a good time. The whole way they cheered loudly. On 
their arrival in Uter, they stopped to arrange the troops. Ngabèhi Ping Bulung ordered 
his troops to rest first. When those who had come by boat had joined, Ngabèhi Ping 
Bulung gave orders to the chiefs that he was determined to attack the next morning 
and destroy the fortifications in Layapan. Although Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh’s 
orders had only been to parade in front of them, Ngabèhi Ping Bulung wondered what 
use that was. It was better to smash them in one fell swoop, for he was still not afraid 
to take on the troops from Kartasura. The next morning the Chinese troops set out. 
Ngabèhi Ping Bulung went along with the boats. The other half went by land. They ar-
rived in Layapan at the start of the workday. When the troops deployed in Layapan 
saw the Chinese coming, they nervously hastened to get ready. At that time Kyai Patih 
was still asleep. He was startled by the commotion outside and quickly got up. He 
asked what was causing the commotion, and the person asked told him that the Chi-
nese had come and that they had been divided into two groups, one half had come in 
boats, the other half by land. Kyai Patih went out to the yard to arrange his troops. The 
Jayèngastra, Jayantaka, Nirmala, Tanparaga, and Jayaparusa corps, and the troops from 
Pagelèn held their guns. The Semawung corps, about forty men, were willing to engage 
the Chinese with their guns. The Chinese troops who had come in boats, had all come 
ashore. Those who had come by land attacked in force, but were met by gunfire. A fu-
rious gunfight ensued. The Chinese troops dared to press forward. The men from the 
Tanparaga and Jayaparusa corps ran away. The Jayantaka and Narantaka corps who 
were at the left and right of the gate of the fort met the attack. Kyai Patih ordered his 
troops out of the fort. They immediately went out. The Chinese dared to conduct a 
blind attack. The troops of Ki Patih fled into the fort. The Chinese stormed the fort 
while throwing large firecrackers at those inside, who were thrown into a panic. Radèn 
Sujanapura and his troops attacked from the right. When the troops of the Kapatihan 
saw that Radèn Sujanapura was attacking, those who had fled quickly returned and 
started fighting again. The Chinese stood their ground. Radèn Wiryadiningrat and his 
troops arrived and joined the battle. Many of the Chinese were killed. Because they 
were overwhelmed, the Chinese fled. The troops from the Kapatihan and Sujanapura 
chased them. Those caught were beheaded. The heads were presented to Kyai Patih. 
Everyone who got a head was rewarded with ten reals. Those who got ears were re-
warded with five reals. The common troops were very happy. The Chinese troops with-
drew to Demak. It was reported to Radèn Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi that the battle 
had been a draw. They then planned to help the fight in Demak and led five hundred 
Chinese there. On their arrival in Demak, they met with Ngabèhi Ping Bulung. 
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1322. It is told that Radèn Pringgalaya and his fellow bupati had reached Grobogan on 
their march. The vanguard consisting of Ki Tumenggung Mangunnagara, Wiraguna, 
Singaranu, and Radèn Mlayakusuma deployed in Termala. Radèn Pringgalaya de-
ployed in Bicak. The people of Grobogan were in turmoil. Some went to inform Radèn 
Martapura who was in Demak. When Radèn Martapura heard it, he became very angry. 
He summoned Radèn Suranata, Padmanagara, and Ngabèhi Ping Bulung and asked 
them to stay behind because Radèn Martapura wanted to go to Grobogan, as he had 
been informed that it had been invaded by a hostile army from Kartasura led by Radèn 
Tumenggung Pringgalaya and his fellow bupati. He wanted to engage them first. As 
for those deployed in Layapan, they should just be watched. When ready, Radèn Mar-
tapura set out eastward and returned to Gubug. On reaching Gubug, he conferred with 
Dipati ing Pathi, Singsèh, and Captain Sapanjang. He asked them to watch over His 
Majesty carefully, because he himself was going to attack the enemy who had occupied 
Bicak, intending to take on Tumenggung Pringgalaya. Dipati ing Pathi said that he 
wanted to come along, because the enemy were numerous and he might get the worst 
of it. Radèn Martapura replied that that even if the enemy was in the tens of millions, 
he was not afraid because their king was evil and did not keep his word, and it would 
inevitably destroy the good fortune of his troops. Radèn Martapura then set out from 
Gubug with Mudha Tik, Mudha Macan, and one hundred Chinese. They marched 
quickly. On their arrival in Wotan, they halted to arrange the troops. Radèn Martapura 
then sent an invitation letter to Radèn Tumenggung Pringgalaya. As messengers he 
sent the spies Leksajaya and Sèwujaya. On their arrival in the Pringgalaya camp, it was 
announced that there were two messengers from Radèn Martapura with a letter. 
Quickly orders were given to summon them. At that time, Radèn Pringgalaya hap-
pened to be being paid homage by his mantri. After the messengers had been led before 
him, the letter was accepted. It asked why Radèn Tumenggung Pringgalaya was tres-
passing on the land to the north of the Kendheng mountains. Had he not heard that all 
the actions and deeds of Radèn Martapura were prompted by someone, that now there 
was a young wild buffalo to the north of the Kendheng mountains, full of vigour and 
defiant, who was going to take the white elephant on its horns. Therefore, Radèn Pring-
galaya should not come close to my wayang performance, he might get hit by a way-
ward mallet. If he intended to play the gamelan, he should not become a nuisance. 
When he heard what the letter said, Radèn Pringgalaya became very angry. He tore 
the letter up and gave it back to the messengers. After having received a reply, they 
took their leave and returned. On their arrival, they gave the letter to Radèn Martapura. 
It said, “Radèn Martapura has sent me a letter which I have received and been informed 
of its contents, that now the land to the north of the Kendheng mountains is full of 
bleating little goats and buffalo calves. But even if it were ten thousand demons and 
evil spirits, Radèn Pringgalaya does not intend to be stopped, because the Pasisir lands 
up to the sea are the possession of His Majesty in Kartasura.” When Radèn Martapura 
learned the contents of the letter, he became very angry. His eyes became harsh and he 
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twisted his beard while groaning. Then he gave orders to call up the people of Grobo-
gan, had them carry bamboo shafts shaved to make them look like white spears, and 
placed them on the left and right. Radèn Martapura said that he just wanted them to 
be shouting from the left and right. When all the men armed with guns were ready, 
those on the left and right shouted mightily. Radèn Martapura mounted his horse, 
while being covered with a white parasol. Escorted in procession by his kinsmen, his 
retainers on the left and right, and leading his four hundred troops with the one hun-
dred Chinese at the front and the beating of the kodhok ngorèk gamelan at the rear, he 
quickly marched on and reached Bicak. 

1323. The troops from Kartasura were startled to see the enemy approaching. Tumeng-
gung Singaranu, Wiraguna, Radèn Mlayakusuma, and Mangunnagara quickly de-
ployed their troops. The troops from Grobogan and the Chinese attacked in force led 
by Radèn Martapura. The Kartasura army met the attack. A fierce gunfight ensued. 
The Chinese came at them in a rolling, blind attack. Many troops from Kartasura were 
killed. Tumenggung Singaranu quickly mounted his horse and counterattacked. The 
troops from Grobogan who were attacked fled away, and ran to the left and right. His 
attack was met by the Chinese. He was showered with gunfire, but still attacked 
through the middle. Then he was shot at with a small cannon. He was hit and killed. 
His kinsmen quickly retrieved his body. Tumenggung Wiraguna came to their aid. The 
Chinese stood their ground. The battle line of the Kartasura troops was broken. Ki Tu-
menggung Wiraguna was left without troops, cornered by the Chinese and showered 
with gunfire from the left and right. Tumenggung Wiraguna withdrew into the fortifi-
cations, intending to make a stand from inside the fortifications. However, when en-
tering the fortifications, his eldest son Suramenggala was still left outside the 
fortifications, because when his father was entering, he was still fighting on in order to 
let his father enter the fortifications without a hurry, but before he could join them in-
side, he was rushed and set upon by the Chinese. Ki Suramenggala fought back, but 
was killed. When Tumenggung Wiraguna heard that his son had been killed, he quickly 
grabbed his spear and went out to join him. He attacked blindly, but was met by the 
Chinese. In the end, Tumenggung Wiraguna was killed. The army from Kartasura scat-
tered like dust. The Chinese chased them. Many of those who were caught were killed. 
Radèn Mlayakusuma and Mangunnagara withdrew and fled into the fortifications. 
Radèn Pringgalaya and his troops were terrified by the bravery of the Chinese and de-
cided to withdraw to Kampak. They fought to be the first to leave. Radèn Pringgalaya 
was shocked to have been left by his troops, but he was ashamed to set out during the 
day, so he gave orders to close the gate and did not allow the troops who were left to 
depart. Only all the porters he let depart, so only the troops remained. He was going 
to depart at night and had the horses saddled and everybody ready. 

1324. It is told that the Chinese and the troops from Grobogan had ceased their pursuit. 
Radèn Martapura and Mudha Tik made camp. Radèn Martapura then gave orders to 
see to the body of Ki Tumenggung Wiraguna. After it had been cleansed, he gave orders 
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1322. It is told that Radèn Pringgalaya and his fellow bupati had reached Grobogan on 
their march. The vanguard consisting of Ki Tumenggung Mangunnagara, Wiraguna, 
Singaranu, and Radèn Mlayakusuma deployed in Termala. Radèn Pringgalaya de-
ployed in Bicak. The people of Grobogan were in turmoil. Some went to inform Radèn 
Martapura who was in Demak. When Radèn Martapura heard it, he became very angry. 
He summoned Radèn Suranata, Padmanagara, and Ngabèhi Ping Bulung and asked 
them to stay behind because Radèn Martapura wanted to go to Grobogan, as he had 
been informed that it had been invaded by a hostile army from Kartasura led by Radèn 
Tumenggung Pringgalaya and his fellow bupati. He wanted to engage them first. As 
for those deployed in Layapan, they should just be watched. When ready, Radèn Mar-
tapura set out eastward and returned to Gubug. On reaching Gubug, he conferred with 
Dipati ing Pathi, Singsèh, and Captain Sapanjang. He asked them to watch over His 
Majesty carefully, because he himself was going to attack the enemy who had occupied 
Bicak, intending to take on Tumenggung Pringgalaya. Dipati ing Pathi said that he 
wanted to come along, because the enemy were numerous and he might get the worst 
of it. Radèn Martapura replied that that even if the enemy was in the tens of millions, 
he was not afraid because their king was evil and did not keep his word, and it would 
inevitably destroy the good fortune of his troops. Radèn Martapura then set out from 
Gubug with Mudha Tik, Mudha Macan, and one hundred Chinese. They marched 
quickly. On their arrival in Wotan, they halted to arrange the troops. Radèn Martapura 
then sent an invitation letter to Radèn Tumenggung Pringgalaya. As messengers he 
sent the spies Leksajaya and Sèwujaya. On their arrival in the Pringgalaya camp, it was 
announced that there were two messengers from Radèn Martapura with a letter. 
Quickly orders were given to summon them. At that time, Radèn Pringgalaya hap-
pened to be being paid homage by his mantri. After the messengers had been led before 
him, the letter was accepted. It asked why Radèn Tumenggung Pringgalaya was tres-
passing on the land to the north of the Kendheng mountains. Had he not heard that all 
the actions and deeds of Radèn Martapura were prompted by someone, that now there 
was a young wild buffalo to the north of the Kendheng mountains, full of vigour and 
defiant, who was going to take the white elephant on its horns. Therefore, Radèn Pring-
galaya should not come close to my wayang performance, he might get hit by a way-
ward mallet. If he intended to play the gamelan, he should not become a nuisance. 
When he heard what the letter said, Radèn Pringgalaya became very angry. He tore 
the letter up and gave it back to the messengers. After having received a reply, they 
took their leave and returned. On their arrival, they gave the letter to Radèn Martapura. 
It said, “Radèn Martapura has sent me a letter which I have received and been informed 
of its contents, that now the land to the north of the Kendheng mountains is full of 
bleating little goats and buffalo calves. But even if it were ten thousand demons and 
evil spirits, Radèn Pringgalaya does not intend to be stopped, because the Pasisir lands 
up to the sea are the possession of His Majesty in Kartasura.” When Radèn Martapura 
learned the contents of the letter, he became very angry. His eyes became harsh and he 
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twisted his beard while groaning. Then he gave orders to call up the people of Grobo-
gan, had them carry bamboo shafts shaved to make them look like white spears, and 
placed them on the left and right. Radèn Martapura said that he just wanted them to 
be shouting from the left and right. When all the men armed with guns were ready, 
those on the left and right shouted mightily. Radèn Martapura mounted his horse, 
while being covered with a white parasol. Escorted in procession by his kinsmen, his 
retainers on the left and right, and leading his four hundred troops with the one hun-
dred Chinese at the front and the beating of the kodhok ngorèk gamelan at the rear, he 
quickly marched on and reached Bicak. 

1323. The troops from Kartasura were startled to see the enemy approaching. Tumeng-
gung Singaranu, Wiraguna, Radèn Mlayakusuma, and Mangunnagara quickly de-
ployed their troops. The troops from Grobogan and the Chinese attacked in force led 
by Radèn Martapura. The Kartasura army met the attack. A fierce gunfight ensued. 
The Chinese came at them in a rolling, blind attack. Many troops from Kartasura were 
killed. Tumenggung Singaranu quickly mounted his horse and counterattacked. The 
troops from Grobogan who were attacked fled away, and ran to the left and right. His 
attack was met by the Chinese. He was showered with gunfire, but still attacked 
through the middle. Then he was shot at with a small cannon. He was hit and killed. 
His kinsmen quickly retrieved his body. Tumenggung Wiraguna came to their aid. The 
Chinese stood their ground. The battle line of the Kartasura troops was broken. Ki Tu-
menggung Wiraguna was left without troops, cornered by the Chinese and showered 
with gunfire from the left and right. Tumenggung Wiraguna withdrew into the fortifi-
cations, intending to make a stand from inside the fortifications. However, when en-
tering the fortifications, his eldest son Suramenggala was still left outside the 
fortifications, because when his father was entering, he was still fighting on in order to 
let his father enter the fortifications without a hurry, but before he could join them in-
side, he was rushed and set upon by the Chinese. Ki Suramenggala fought back, but 
was killed. When Tumenggung Wiraguna heard that his son had been killed, he quickly 
grabbed his spear and went out to join him. He attacked blindly, but was met by the 
Chinese. In the end, Tumenggung Wiraguna was killed. The army from Kartasura scat-
tered like dust. The Chinese chased them. Many of those who were caught were killed. 
Radèn Mlayakusuma and Mangunnagara withdrew and fled into the fortifications. 
Radèn Pringgalaya and his troops were terrified by the bravery of the Chinese and de-
cided to withdraw to Kampak. They fought to be the first to leave. Radèn Pringgalaya 
was shocked to have been left by his troops, but he was ashamed to set out during the 
day, so he gave orders to close the gate and did not allow the troops who were left to 
depart. Only all the porters he let depart, so only the troops remained. He was going 
to depart at night and had the horses saddled and everybody ready. 

1324. It is told that the Chinese and the troops from Grobogan had ceased their pursuit. 
Radèn Martapura and Mudha Tik made camp. Radèn Martapura then gave orders to 
see to the body of Ki Tumenggung Wiraguna. After it had been cleansed, he gave orders 
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to bury it. Mudha Tik said to Radèn Martapura that if he agreed he wanted to take 
Radèn Arya Pringgalaya by surprise that night. Radèn Martapura replied that there 
was no need to surprise him with men, just the kodhok ngorèk gamelan could chase 
Arya Pringgalaya. Radèn Martapura then gave orders to the people of Grobogan to 
haul his gamelan into the highest trees and play it at midnight. When Radèn Arya 
Pringgalaya will hear it, he will inevitably think that Radèn Martapura came for an at-
tack. It is for certain that he will run away by himself. At midnight, Radèn Arya Pring-
galaya was startled when he heard the sound of the gamelan. He quickly mounted his 
horse and fled. His whole army was thrown into confusion. They fled the same night. 
The cannon given by His Majesty were left behind. There was an apprentice official 
with Radèn Pringgalaya called Kartadipa. He was from Andong and a former mantri 
of Panumping. He reminded Radèn Arya Pringgalaya that the cannon given by His 
Majesty had been left behind. What would His Majesty do if he heard that, as the war 
had barely started and the cannon had already been carried off by the enemy. The angry 
and muttered reply was that if he himself dared, he should go and get them back him-
self. Ki Kartadipa quickly went back, moving along like a thief. On his arrival in Bicak, 
the place was deserted, and there was not a single enemy, only the kodhok ngorèk gam-
elan could be heard in the distance. Ki Kartadipa quickly brought the cannon back. 
When he met Radèn Arya Pringgalaya in Kampak, he made the latter very happy. Ki 
Kartadipa was rewarded and very much favoured. He was not allowed to part from 
Radèn Pringgalaya day or night. 

1325. Radèn Martapura and Encik Macan and their army left before dawn and occupied 
Bicak, where they deployed their troops. 

1326. It is told that Radèn Natakusuma and his troops had set out from Layapan and oc-
cupied Talgaji. His vanguard was deployed in Toyana. The bupati from the western 
Pasisir, Radèn Jayaningrat and Radèn Suralaya had arrived and joined Ki Patih. The 
leaders of the troops were the Rangga of Kaliwungu and the Ngabèhi of Kendhal. The 
leaders of the troops from Kartasura were Ngabèhi Sutawijaya, Ngabèhi Wiradigda, 
and Ngabèhi Reksapraja. 

1327. Radèn Martapura returned to Demak. In Grobogan he left a mantri and thirty Chi-
nese. On his arrival in Gubug, he met with Dipati ing Pathi, Singsèh, and Captain Sa-
panjang. He told them about his battle with the troops from Kartasura and the killing 
of two bupati, Singaranu and Wiraguna. This was then reported to His Majesty Prabu 
Kuning Mangkurat Mas, who was very pleased to hear about the battle with the troops 
from Kartasura, as the enemy seemed like white herons, by just waving at them they 
would all fly away. His Majesty Prabu Kuning Mangkurat Mas then partied with his 
high officials and the Chinese captains. The whole night they partied boisterously. Then 
a messenger from Ngabèhi Ping Bulung, who was leading their troops, came and in-
formed them that Ki Patih was advancing his troops and that the vanguard had de-
ployed in Toyana, while Ki Patih and his troops were already in Tlagaji. Dipati ing 
Pathi and Radèn Martapura conferred with Singsèh and Sapanjang. Radèn Martapura 
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said that if they all agreed, the troops in Toyana should be attacked first. If the troops 
in Toyana were defeated, the troops from Pajang and Mataram would ordinarily no 
longer think of their honour as a warrior. Many would just be swept along in the gen-
eral dispersal, as happened in the battle at Tremala. If the front had broken, those be-
hind would give up and their leaders would run away, without having been battered 
in battle. They all agreed with Radèn Martapura’s advice. Captain Sapanjang and 
Singsèh ordered their troops to get ready for battle. Radèn Martapura with his troops 
and the Chinese troops set out from Gubug. Dipati ing Pathi and a few Chinese troops 
remained to guard His Majesty. Radèn Martapura and his troops reached a spot to the 
east of Toyana. At two o’clock they halted to deploy. At four, they attacked the fortifi-
cations. The Chinese set up their small cannon. Captain Singsèh led the attack. The 
sound of gunfire was deafening. The troops inside the fortifications were startled. A 
confused fight ensued. The Chinese dared to storm the fortifications. The officials from 
Kartasura moved to the gallery. Many Chinese were killed when showered with bullets 
from the gallery. Radèn Martapura and Singsèh directed their troops. They fought with 
determination. The troops from Kartasura stood their ground, firing volley after volley 
with their guns from the gallery. At dawn, the Chinese retreated in order to entice the 
Kartasura army out of the fortifications, but they did not dare, and just kept firing from 
afar. At noon, the Chinese took a break and had a bit to eat. In the afternoon, they ad-
vanced and attacked the fortifications again, intending to force the battle. Radèn Mar-
tapura and Singsèh led from the rear. A fierce firefight ensued. Firecrackers were 
thrown into the fortifications and those inside panicked. Their lines were thrown into 
confusion. The Chinese entered the fortifications. The rangga of Kaliwungu was over-
whelmed by the Chinese, killed and his head cut off. Ngabèhi Wiradigda, Ngabèhi Su-
tawijaya, and Ngabèhi Reksapraja fled head over heels. The Chinese were afraid to 
come nearer and only fired at them from behind. Many Chinese returned to plunder 
the fortifications. So the three ngabèhi managed to slip through and fled to Ki Patih’s 
lines. On their arrival in Tlagaji they told Ki Patih what had happened in battle, that Ki 
Rangga of Kaliwungu had fallen in battle and Toyana was occupied by the enemy. Ki 
Patih was taken aback and said, “Don’t dwell on it, it is normal that you win or lose in 
battle. Don’t worry about it.” They then returned to their quarters. The three ngabèhi 
were later given large rewards. 

1328. It is told that Radèn Arya Pringgalaya dispatched a messenger with a letter for His 
Majesty. It said that he informed him that he had been defeated in battle and that Tu-
menggung Wiraguna and Tumenggung Singaranu had been killed in battle. The enemy 
was now getting increasingly numerous. The increase was due to the fact that they had 
installed a king, because there was someone who was prompting them. How ever, 
Radèn Pringgalaya was afraid to say so openly. Therefore, he had withdrawn to Kam-
pak, for he was worried, and the enemy was not a secret anymore. Outwardly they 
pretended to be friends, but inwardly they were enemies. When His Majesty heard 
what the letter said, he became extremely angry and summoned Wirajaya. He told him 
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to bury it. Mudha Tik said to Radèn Martapura that if he agreed he wanted to take 
Radèn Arya Pringgalaya by surprise that night. Radèn Martapura replied that there 
was no need to surprise him with men, just the kodhok ngorèk gamelan could chase 
Arya Pringgalaya. Radèn Martapura then gave orders to the people of Grobogan to 
haul his gamelan into the highest trees and play it at midnight. When Radèn Arya 
Pringgalaya will hear it, he will inevitably think that Radèn Martapura came for an at-
tack. It is for certain that he will run away by himself. At midnight, Radèn Arya Pring-
galaya was startled when he heard the sound of the gamelan. He quickly mounted his 
horse and fled. His whole army was thrown into confusion. They fled the same night. 
The cannon given by His Majesty were left behind. There was an apprentice official 
with Radèn Pringgalaya called Kartadipa. He was from Andong and a former mantri 
of Panumping. He reminded Radèn Arya Pringgalaya that the cannon given by His 
Majesty had been left behind. What would His Majesty do if he heard that, as the war 
had barely started and the cannon had already been carried off by the enemy. The angry 
and muttered reply was that if he himself dared, he should go and get them back him-
self. Ki Kartadipa quickly went back, moving along like a thief. On his arrival in Bicak, 
the place was deserted, and there was not a single enemy, only the kodhok ngorèk gam-
elan could be heard in the distance. Ki Kartadipa quickly brought the cannon back. 
When he met Radèn Arya Pringgalaya in Kampak, he made the latter very happy. Ki 
Kartadipa was rewarded and very much favoured. He was not allowed to part from 
Radèn Pringgalaya day or night. 

1325. Radèn Martapura and Encik Macan and their army left before dawn and occupied 
Bicak, where they deployed their troops. 

1326. It is told that Radèn Natakusuma and his troops had set out from Layapan and oc-
cupied Talgaji. His vanguard was deployed in Toyana. The bupati from the western 
Pasisir, Radèn Jayaningrat and Radèn Suralaya had arrived and joined Ki Patih. The 
leaders of the troops were the Rangga of Kaliwungu and the Ngabèhi of Kendhal. The 
leaders of the troops from Kartasura were Ngabèhi Sutawijaya, Ngabèhi Wiradigda, 
and Ngabèhi Reksapraja. 

1327. Radèn Martapura returned to Demak. In Grobogan he left a mantri and thirty Chi-
nese. On his arrival in Gubug, he met with Dipati ing Pathi, Singsèh, and Captain Sa-
panjang. He told them about his battle with the troops from Kartasura and the killing 
of two bupati, Singaranu and Wiraguna. This was then reported to His Majesty Prabu 
Kuning Mangkurat Mas, who was very pleased to hear about the battle with the troops 
from Kartasura, as the enemy seemed like white herons, by just waving at them they 
would all fly away. His Majesty Prabu Kuning Mangkurat Mas then partied with his 
high officials and the Chinese captains. The whole night they partied boisterously. Then 
a messenger from Ngabèhi Ping Bulung, who was leading their troops, came and in-
formed them that Ki Patih was advancing his troops and that the vanguard had de-
ployed in Toyana, while Ki Patih and his troops were already in Tlagaji. Dipati ing 
Pathi and Radèn Martapura conferred with Singsèh and Sapanjang. Radèn Martapura 
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said that if they all agreed, the troops in Toyana should be attacked first. If the troops 
in Toyana were defeated, the troops from Pajang and Mataram would ordinarily no 
longer think of their honour as a warrior. Many would just be swept along in the gen-
eral dispersal, as happened in the battle at Tremala. If the front had broken, those be-
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and the Chinese troops set out from Gubug. Dipati ing Pathi and a few Chinese troops 
remained to guard His Majesty. Radèn Martapura and his troops reached a spot to the 
east of Toyana. At two o’clock they halted to deploy. At four, they attacked the fortifi-
cations. The Chinese set up their small cannon. Captain Singsèh led the attack. The 
sound of gunfire was deafening. The troops inside the fortifications were startled. A 
confused fight ensued. The Chinese dared to storm the fortifications. The officials from 
Kartasura moved to the gallery. Many Chinese were killed when showered with bullets 
from the gallery. Radèn Martapura and Singsèh directed their troops. They fought with 
determination. The troops from Kartasura stood their ground, firing volley after volley 
with their guns from the gallery. At dawn, the Chinese retreated in order to entice the 
Kartasura army out of the fortifications, but they did not dare, and just kept firing from 
afar. At noon, the Chinese took a break and had a bit to eat. In the afternoon, they ad-
vanced and attacked the fortifications again, intending to force the battle. Radèn Mar-
tapura and Singsèh led from the rear. A fierce firefight ensued. Firecrackers were 
thrown into the fortifications and those inside panicked. Their lines were thrown into 
confusion. The Chinese entered the fortifications. The rangga of Kaliwungu was over-
whelmed by the Chinese, killed and his head cut off. Ngabèhi Wiradigda, Ngabèhi Su-
tawijaya, and Ngabèhi Reksapraja fled head over heels. The Chinese were afraid to 
come nearer and only fired at them from behind. Many Chinese returned to plunder 
the fortifications. So the three ngabèhi managed to slip through and fled to Ki Patih’s 
lines. On their arrival in Tlagaji they told Ki Patih what had happened in battle, that Ki 
Rangga of Kaliwungu had fallen in battle and Toyana was occupied by the enemy. Ki 
Patih was taken aback and said, “Don’t dwell on it, it is normal that you win or lose in 
battle. Don’t worry about it.” They then returned to their quarters. The three ngabèhi 
were later given large rewards. 

1328. It is told that Radèn Arya Pringgalaya dispatched a messenger with a letter for His 
Majesty. It said that he informed him that he had been defeated in battle and that Tu-
menggung Wiraguna and Tumenggung Singaranu had been killed in battle. The enemy 
was now getting increasingly numerous. The increase was due to the fact that they had 
installed a king, because there was someone who was prompting them. How ever, 
Radèn Pringgalaya was afraid to say so openly. Therefore, he had withdrawn to Kam-
pak, for he was worried, and the enemy was not a secret anymore. Outwardly they 
pretended to be friends, but inwardly they were enemies. When His Majesty heard 
what the letter said, he became extremely angry and summoned Wirajaya. He told him 
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that he had received a letter from Radèn Arya Pringgalaya saying that the matter of 
this war was not a secret any more, and that there was someone who had plotted and 
helped the installation of Radèn Mas Garendi. Arya Pringgalaya had quickly with-
drawn to Kampak, because in his heart he was apprehensive about the person who 
was deployed at Layapan, for it was hard to believe that the army commander had 
turned against his lord. In the end, Radèn Wirajaya was ordered to go to Kampak, meet 
Radèn Arya Pringgalaya and verify his account. Radèn Wirajaya said that he would 
do as told and left the palace. He departed immediately, arrived in Kampak and met 
Radèn Arya Pringgalaya. They held a whispered meeting. While Radèn Wirajaya re-
ceived the whispered information, he kept shaking his head. Then he asked about the 
cannon that had been entrusted to Radèn Arya Pringgalaya, and whether he still had 
them. The latter replied that he still had them with him. Tumenggung Wirajaya then 
took his leave and left Kampak. 

1329. It is told that Tumenggung Tirtawiguna who was in Semarang sent a letter to His 
Majesty informing him that his mission to placate the Company had succeeded, in that 
the commander and the commissioners already believed him, but that when the com-
mander heard the news that the installation of Radèn Mas Garendi as king was the 
work of Kyai Patih Natakusuma, he had become mistrustful again. Tumenggung Tir-
tawiguna left it up to His Majesty. His Majesty became angry when he received the 
letter, but was interrupted by Tumenggung Wirajaya coming to pay his respects. His 
Majesty handed over the letter of Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and told him to read it. 
Having received the letter, he started to read it, but before finishing it, His Majesty in-
terrupted him with remarks about the evilness of Ki Patih. Ki Tumenggung Wirajaya 
was startled and said that he left it up to His Majesty. His Majesty said again that he 
had now lost his love for Ki Patih. He demanded advice from Tumenggung Wirajaya 
on how to handle this so that His Majesty would keep his hands clean and not be 
blamed. He replied that His Majesty should willingly put him at the disposal of the 
Company. If it was not done that way, he would inevitably be blamed. His Majesty said 
that he agreed with Ki Tumenggung Wirajaya and told him to send a letter to Tumeng-
gung Tirtawiguna saying that the evil patih was to be put at the disposal of the Com-
pany. It was up to the commander if he wanted to remove him from Java. Tumenggung 
Wirajaya left the palace and quickly dispatched a messenger with a letter to Semarang. 

1330. It is told that Adipati ing Pathi who was deployed in Gubug set out to Toyana to 
visit Tumenggung Martapura. On his arrival he met with Tumenggung Martapura and 
Singsèh. They then conferred about sending a letter to Kyai Patih. When they had 
reached a conclusion, they quickly dispatched a messenger with a letter to Ki Patih. 
Kyai Patih happened to be visited by his high officials, Radèn Suralaya, Radèn Jayan-
ingrat, the tumenggung of Batang, Pamalang, Kendhal, and the [new] rangga of Kali-
wungu. The messenger from Pathi presented the letter, which said that Tumenggung 
Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi were informing him that the order of Ki Patih to install 
Radèn Mas Garendi as king had been carried out and he had now been installled. They 
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now left it up to him. If Kyai Patih agreed, they advised him to come to Demak and as-
sume the kingship. If Ki Patih did not want to set up himself as king, Tumenggung 
Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi requested orders. When Ki Patih had read the letter, 
he laughed and gave the letter to Radèn Suralaya. However, inside the letter there was 
a small folded note which he did not hand over. Radèn Suralaya read the letter and 
then the other officials read it in turn. 

1331. It is told that the messenger from Kartasura had reached Semarang and the letter he 
carried had been received and read by Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. After having read 
the letter, he went into the fort and reported the contents to the commissioners and the 
commander, who were pleased and ordered him to reply that if His Majesty was really 
willing to give him up, he should summon Ki Patih and order him to call in at the fort 
and meet with the commander. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna left the fort and when the 
letter was ready gave it to the messenger, who on his arrival in Kartasura went straight 
to Tumenggung Wirajaya. The letter was presented to His Majesty, who after reading 
it quickly dispatched a letter to Ki Patih. It said that Ki Patih was summoned and in-
formed him that the Chinese enemy had reached Salatiga. Furthermore, he was ordered 
to meet with the commander and the two commissioners. When Kyai Patih had read 
the letter, he was very much taken aback. Since the Chinese had reached Salatiga, he 
quickly called up his troops and before long the common troops departed. Kyai Patih 
ordered Ngabèhi Reksapraja, Ngabèhi Wiradigda, and Ki Martayuda to stay behind 
and hoist a flag that could be seen from afar. They should follow a while after Ki Patih 
had departed, but the flag should be left flying. They said that they would do as told. 
Kyai Patih then set out with his army. After marching for a while, he stopped and 
waited at the rear. The Chinese learned that the troops who were deployed at Tlagaji 
had broken up and wanted to follow them. However, they were afraid because the flag 
was still flying and they thought that there were still many troops inside the fortifica-
tions. But when they saw many troops following after the main force, while the flag 
had been left behind, the Chinese quickly entered the fortifications and burned down 
all the billets. Ngabèhi Wiradigda and his colleagues joined Ki Patih and they departed. 
On their arrival in the village of Rangkudan they stayed for the night with their troops. 
The bupati did not feel at ease because they had already heard about the anger of His 
Majesty that Ki Patih was thought to be hampering the campaign and leading the Chi-
nese. The whole night Kyai Patih was unable to get to sleep. He was in a quandary. He 
thought that if he kept on protecting Radèn Mas Garendi, he would be despicable. If 
he should not continue to protect him, his reputation would be ruined. If he did it, he 
would inevitably meet disaster. If for example, he seized Radèn Mas Garendi and de-
livered him to His Majesty, that would be cruelty of the highest order and in the here-
after he would inevitably face retribution because he had committed it. Just what 
should he do? By that time the day had broken and he summoned Ki Surajaya and the 
other chiefs. He tested them on their devotion to him, and whether they were willing 
to follow him into death. The chiefs vowed their loyalty while weeping and said that 
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that he had received a letter from Radèn Arya Pringgalaya saying that the matter of 
this war was not a secret any more, and that there was someone who had plotted and 
helped the installation of Radèn Mas Garendi. Arya Pringgalaya had quickly with-
drawn to Kampak, because in his heart he was apprehensive about the person who 
was deployed at Layapan, for it was hard to believe that the army commander had 
turned against his lord. In the end, Radèn Wirajaya was ordered to go to Kampak, meet 
Radèn Arya Pringgalaya and verify his account. Radèn Wirajaya said that he would 
do as told and left the palace. He departed immediately, arrived in Kampak and met 
Radèn Arya Pringgalaya. They held a whispered meeting. While Radèn Wirajaya re-
ceived the whispered information, he kept shaking his head. Then he asked about the 
cannon that had been entrusted to Radèn Arya Pringgalaya, and whether he still had 
them. The latter replied that he still had them with him. Tumenggung Wirajaya then 
took his leave and left Kampak. 

1329. It is told that Tumenggung Tirtawiguna who was in Semarang sent a letter to His 
Majesty informing him that his mission to placate the Company had succeeded, in that 
the commander and the commissioners already believed him, but that when the com-
mander heard the news that the installation of Radèn Mas Garendi as king was the 
work of Kyai Patih Natakusuma, he had become mistrustful again. Tumenggung Tir-
tawiguna left it up to His Majesty. His Majesty became angry when he received the 
letter, but was interrupted by Tumenggung Wirajaya coming to pay his respects. His 
Majesty handed over the letter of Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and told him to read it. 
Having received the letter, he started to read it, but before finishing it, His Majesty in-
terrupted him with remarks about the evilness of Ki Patih. Ki Tumenggung Wirajaya 
was startled and said that he left it up to His Majesty. His Majesty said again that he 
had now lost his love for Ki Patih. He demanded advice from Tumenggung Wirajaya 
on how to handle this so that His Majesty would keep his hands clean and not be 
blamed. He replied that His Majesty should willingly put him at the disposal of the 
Company. If it was not done that way, he would inevitably be blamed. His Majesty said 
that he agreed with Ki Tumenggung Wirajaya and told him to send a letter to Tumeng-
gung Tirtawiguna saying that the evil patih was to be put at the disposal of the Com-
pany. It was up to the commander if he wanted to remove him from Java. Tumenggung 
Wirajaya left the palace and quickly dispatched a messenger with a letter to Semarang. 

1330. It is told that Adipati ing Pathi who was deployed in Gubug set out to Toyana to 
visit Tumenggung Martapura. On his arrival he met with Tumenggung Martapura and 
Singsèh. They then conferred about sending a letter to Kyai Patih. When they had 
reached a conclusion, they quickly dispatched a messenger with a letter to Ki Patih. 
Kyai Patih happened to be visited by his high officials, Radèn Suralaya, Radèn Jayan-
ingrat, the tumenggung of Batang, Pamalang, Kendhal, and the [new] rangga of Kali-
wungu. The messenger from Pathi presented the letter, which said that Tumenggung 
Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi were informing him that the order of Ki Patih to install 
Radèn Mas Garendi as king had been carried out and he had now been installled. They 
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now left it up to him. If Kyai Patih agreed, they advised him to come to Demak and as-
sume the kingship. If Ki Patih did not want to set up himself as king, Tumenggung 
Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi requested orders. When Ki Patih had read the letter, 
he laughed and gave the letter to Radèn Suralaya. However, inside the letter there was 
a small folded note which he did not hand over. Radèn Suralaya read the letter and 
then the other officials read it in turn. 

1331. It is told that the messenger from Kartasura had reached Semarang and the letter he 
carried had been received and read by Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. After having read 
the letter, he went into the fort and reported the contents to the commissioners and the 
commander, who were pleased and ordered him to reply that if His Majesty was really 
willing to give him up, he should summon Ki Patih and order him to call in at the fort 
and meet with the commander. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna left the fort and when the 
letter was ready gave it to the messenger, who on his arrival in Kartasura went straight 
to Tumenggung Wirajaya. The letter was presented to His Majesty, who after reading 
it quickly dispatched a letter to Ki Patih. It said that Ki Patih was summoned and in-
formed him that the Chinese enemy had reached Salatiga. Furthermore, he was ordered 
to meet with the commander and the two commissioners. When Kyai Patih had read 
the letter, he was very much taken aback. Since the Chinese had reached Salatiga, he 
quickly called up his troops and before long the common troops departed. Kyai Patih 
ordered Ngabèhi Reksapraja, Ngabèhi Wiradigda, and Ki Martayuda to stay behind 
and hoist a flag that could be seen from afar. They should follow a while after Ki Patih 
had departed, but the flag should be left flying. They said that they would do as told. 
Kyai Patih then set out with his army. After marching for a while, he stopped and 
waited at the rear. The Chinese learned that the troops who were deployed at Tlagaji 
had broken up and wanted to follow them. However, they were afraid because the flag 
was still flying and they thought that there were still many troops inside the fortifica-
tions. But when they saw many troops following after the main force, while the flag 
had been left behind, the Chinese quickly entered the fortifications and burned down 
all the billets. Ngabèhi Wiradigda and his colleagues joined Ki Patih and they departed. 
On their arrival in the village of Rangkudan they stayed for the night with their troops. 
The bupati did not feel at ease because they had already heard about the anger of His 
Majesty that Ki Patih was thought to be hampering the campaign and leading the Chi-
nese. The whole night Kyai Patih was unable to get to sleep. He was in a quandary. He 
thought that if he kept on protecting Radèn Mas Garendi, he would be despicable. If 
he should not continue to protect him, his reputation would be ruined. If he did it, he 
would inevitably meet disaster. If for example, he seized Radèn Mas Garendi and de-
livered him to His Majesty, that would be cruelty of the highest order and in the here-
after he would inevitably face retribution because he had committed it. Just what 
should he do? By that time the day had broken and he summoned Ki Surajaya and the 
other chiefs. He tested them on their devotion to him, and whether they were willing 
to follow him into death. The chiefs vowed their loyalty while weeping and said that 
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they intended to sacrifice their lives. Then his sons, Adipati Jayaningrat and Radèn Na-
tawijaya, came to pay their respects. As for Radèn Wiryadiningrat, he happened to be 
very ill. Kyai Patih felt very sad because just when matters were coming to a head, his 
son happened to be ill. In the end, Kyai Patih said to his troops that not until the next 
day when they were in Bahrawa would he clarify his thoughts. If his advice was not 
followed, he planned to force there a decision. Even if it did not cause confusion, he 
would see it through. How could it be despicable if Ki Patih took possession of Java? 
If His Majesty insisted on following the advice of some malicious people, his country 
would inevitably be destroyed. Ki Patih then gave orders to Ki Surayuda of Parembun, 
Ki Nilasraba, and Ki Séwabangsa to return home, deploy there, and take care of the 
people of Pagelèn. Later on, they should join the troops of Adipati Jayaningrat in Pe-
kalongan again. The just mentioned chiefs said that they would do as told. Radèn Su-
janapura asked Kyai Patih what should later be done about his wives and children, 
because they were still in Kartasura. He replied that later it would be easy, provided 
that the present undertaking was also carried out successfully. The next morning, Ki 
Patih and all his troops set out. They marched into the domain of Semarang. When 
they reached Lampèr, they encamped, but did not inform the commissioners. After 
three nights, he sent a messenger to the lodgings of Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. He 
asked Tumenggung Tirtawiguna to enter the fort, meet the commissioners, and inform 
them that Ki Patih wanted to meet the commissioners. When the chiefs heard that Ki 
Patih wanted to meet with the Company, they were shocked, because a few days earlier 
his conclusion had been that he planned to carry through the matter of taking posses-
sion of Java, helped by the confusion. His chiefs had been given their shares and told 
to deploy in Kedhu, Pagelèn, and Mataram, and his son had been ordered to deploy 
for when he planned to engage in war, whereas now he wanted to enter the fort of all 
places. What was behind this? The messenger met Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and when 
he had told his message, he was quickly led to the fort. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna told 
the commissioners what Kyai Patih had said. The commissioners and the commander 
were very pleased. They summoned the messenger from Ki Patih and told him to tell 
Ki Patih that the commissioners were very happy, and convey to him that the commis-
sioners were looking forward to meeting him. The messenger said that he would do as 
told and withdrew. On his arrival in Lampèr, Ki Patih questioned him about his quick 
return. The messenger conveyed the greetings of the commissioners and the com-
mander and, of course, said that they very much looked forward to meeting him. Ki 
Patih quickly got ready. It was God’s will that he acted overhastily, differently from his 
earlier wishes. He quickly left the camp. He went without troops, only with those car-
rying his insignia. All his troops were told to stay behind. The commissioners had al-
ready ordered two captains to meet him with a carriage at the roadblock. On his arrival 
there, Ki Patih was told to ride in the carriage, flanked by both captains. The carriage 
left, leaving his servants behind. On his arrival at the fort, he alighted from the carriage 
and was met by the commissioners and the commander. After exchanging greetings, 
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they sat down on chairs. Before long, Dutch dragoons approached with drawn swords 
and Kyai Patih’s kris was taken away. When Kyai Patih saw that he was threatened 
with swords, he let himself fall head first. Eventually, he raised his head and asked the 
commissioners why he was not allowed to speak. The commissioners replied that he 
was not allowed, because the orders of His Majesty had said so. Ki Patih was then 
locked up. His troops were told to disperse to their billets. Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
dispatched a messenger to Kartasura to inform His Majesty that Kyai Patih had now 
been arrested and locked up in the fort. On his arrival in Kartasura, the messenger in-
formed His Majesty, who was very pleased because what had become a nuisance was 
gone. 

1332. We return to the story when Tumenggung Pringgalaya was defeated in battle and 
informed His Majesty from Tremala. Because His Majesty was upset, he ordered the 
captain to send a letter to the commander in Semarang requesting help, because the 
Chinese enemy were increasing more and more. At that time, the commander and the 
commissioners were willing to follow the request of the captain and aid Kartasura with 
soldiers in order to strengthen it. The commissioners had already even issued orders 
to the officials in Kartasura to ready a relay system to transport the Company’s ammu-
nition. All the officials who were in Semarang should return to the capital, while at the 
same time escorting the reinforcements of the Company. So the officials who were in 
Semarang at that time were very happy. When Kyai Patih had been arrested, the com-
mander and the commissioners held a meeting and decided not to go ahead with the 
reinforcement of Kartasura. The commander said to the commissioners to just let go of 
Kartasura. He wanted it to be taken [by the Chinese] as a result, for if His Majesty had 
not yet experienced ruin and left his capital, he would not yet appreciate the help from 
the Company. Both commissioners followed the advice of the commander. 

1333. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna reminded the commissioners about the reinforcement of 
Kartasura and that it had not been carried out immediately, as now the news was that 
the Chinese were closing in on the capital, and this had very much upset His Majesty. 
The commissioners replied that since no orders had yet been received from the Com-
pany, they asked Ki Tumenggung’s forgiveness. As soon as they had received orders, 
they would quickly set out. For now, he was asked to wait first. When the bupati heard 
the answer of the commissioners, their hope for help from the Company evaporated 
instantly. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna took his leave and withdrew from the fort to return 
to his quarters. 

1334. After Ki Tumenggung Tirtawiguna had left, the commander concluded with the jun-
ior and senior commissioner that now His Majesty in Kartasura would not be given 
assistance until he had left the palace. When he had left the palace, he would be quickly 
helped. Even if he was found in the mountains, the Company would take care of him, 
install him again as king, and protect him forever. The reason for this policy was that 
His Majesty would feel immensely grateful for the Company’s help. 
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they sat down on chairs. Before long, Dutch dragoons approached with drawn swords 
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1335. It is told that in Kartasura in the Month of Rabingulakir, the captain happened to be 
given Mas Ayu Retnaasmara in marriage. 

1336. Adipati ing Pathi and Tumenggung Martapura had already heard that Kyai Patih 
had been arrested in the fort. They were shocked because they had promised to die to-
gether. Dipati ing Pathi asked Tumenggung Martapura what his advice was, because 
their way forward was cut off and their puppet master was gone. Tumenggung Mar-
tapura replied, “If possible, besides puppet master, he should have become a puppet 
as well, but if it is the will of God, how on earth can you change it? Because Ki Patih 
wished to emulate Wong Agung Ménak by returning good for evil, which in the present 
day is not feasible, we do not need any further discussion, besides finishing it ourselves. 
Who knows if we will succeed? We will start a new act and find a substitute for the 
puppet master because the screen is still standing and the gamelan is still sounding. 
The puppet master was somehow overcome by sleep and entered the fort.” When Cap-
tain Sapanjang and Singsèh heard this, they felt very sorry and wept, saying, “Indeed, 
by God, how could Ki Patih have so little trust in us? You could melt the Chinese down 
to a liquid, but they won’t run away.” Since Ki Patih’s love for Captain Sapanjang and 
Singsèh was clearly great, they swore an oath to sacrifice their lives for Ki Patih. If they 
did not take Kartasura, they would rather die on the field of battle. Dipati ing Pathi 
and Ki Tumenggung Martapura also swore an oath in response to Captain Singsèh, 
while flinging down their kris. After that, they discussed informing His Majesty Prabu 
Kuning that his grandfather Kyai Patih had been arrested in the fort. The messenger 
departed and on his arrival in Gubug informed His Majesty Prabu Kuning. From shock 
His Majesty Prabu Kuning did not speak for a whole day and night. Then he sum-
moned Dipati ing Pathi, Tumenggung Martapura, Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh. The 
troops deployed in Toyana set out and all went to Gubug en masse. On their arrival in 
Gubug, they had an audience with His Majesty Prabu Kuning. Dipati ing Pathi said 
that it was destined that Kyai Patih had become the human sacrifice for Java, so His 
Majesty remained to enjoy the good life, that he and Tumenggung Martapura would 
immediately go and attack Kartasura, making use of the opportunity while in Sema-
rang they were just racking their brains. As for the Chinese, he had already asked about 
their willingness and they were all willing. When they had come to a conclusion, they 
quickly called up their troops. When they were ready, Dipati in Pathi, Tumenggung 
Martapura, Captain Sapanjang, Singsèh, Ngabèhi Ping Bulung, Etik, and Macan set 
out. They marched for Salatiga. The vanguard was led by Cik Macan, Mudha Tik, and 
Ping Bulung. The Javanese troops under Kartawirya, Rangga Janur, and Tumenggung 
Wirajaya were led by Tumenggung Martapura with Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh. 
Dipati ing Pathi was at the rear, guarding His Majesty Prabu Kuning. In Demak only a 
hundred Chinese and just some lower officials remained behind. The vanguard reached 
Salatiga and subjected the villages in the vicinity. Those who resisted were plundered, 
and all around panic ensued. Singajaya and Singapatra informed His Majesty that the 
Chinese enemy was already in Kalicacing. They marched together with Dipati ing 
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Pathi, Tumenggung Martapura, and their king, while the whole Chinese army had been 
turned out. When His Majesty in Kartasura received this report, he was shocked and 
quickly summoned Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, Tumenggung Rajaniti, and Radèn 
Mangkupraja. He told them to go to meet the Chinese enemy in Salatiga. Tumenggung 
Rajaniti requested that, if allowed, Dipayuda of Pamardèn be asked to come along to 
meet the enemy. His Majesty agreed, summoned Dipayuda and gave him orders. Di-
payuda said that he would do as told. Ki Wirajaya said from behind, “Younger brother, 
just take the gorge at Tengaran. Don’t let the enemy cross it, and turn it into a fortifica-
tion of stone.” Tumenggung Rajaniti turned his head but did not reply. He said to him-
self, ”Brother Wirajaya disparages me.” The three bupati and Ki Dipayuda withdrew 
from the presence of His Majesty. On arrival outside, they readied their troops and set 
out. When they reached Kaligandhu they encamped, facing the vanguard of the enemy 
in Tingkir. 

1337. His Majesty in Kartasura dispatched a messenger to summon Tumenggung Pring-
galaya who was deployed in Kampak. The reason for summoning him was that the 
enemy had gone westward and converged on Salatiga. Tumenggung Pringgalaya, 
Mlayakusuma, Tumenggung Mangunnagara, the son who had replaced Tumenggung 
Singaranu, and the son who had succeeded Tumenggung Wiraguna set out with all 
their troops. They visited Kartasura and then continued to reinforce the west, deploying 
in Ambuh to the north of Bayalali. 

1338. It is told that Ki Tumenggung Martapura received a report from a spy that the enemy 
who were deployed in Kampak had now departed and joined the others. He quickly 
selected ten lower officials, dressed them up as Chinese, and told them to go east, show 
themselves in Kampak and subject the area over there in order to confuse the army of 
Kartasura. The ten lower officials deployed on their arrival in Kampak. The whole vi-
cinity panicked and was plundered. When His Majesty in Kartasura was informed that 
the enemy had appeared in Kampak, he quickly gave orders to take one element out 
of the troops at Ambuh. Radèn Mlayakusuma and Tumenggung Mangunnagara were 
ordered to deploy in Tanawas. Both bupati quickly departed and deployed in Tanawas. 
When Tumenggung Martapura heard about the confusion among the men in Kartasura, 
he was very happy. He immediately conferred with Dipati ing Pathi in order to attack 
the enemy lines in Kaligandhu, because if the vanguard had been broken, those at the 
rear were certainly going to be crushed. Since Arya Pringgalaya was like a cock in a 
cockfight with a broken beak, and moreover cowardly, he would as soon as he knew 
that Tumenggung Martapura was advancing in battle, he would inevitably become 
scared and run away, because when he ran from Bicak just chased by some rice field 
guards, he sped off. How could he keep himself from doing that now? After they had 
come to a conclusion, the Javanese and Chinese got ready and they quickly set out. The 
vanguard of Chinese troops was led by Ngabèhi Ping Bulung and Encik Macan. Tu-
menggung Martapura and Captain Sapanjang formed the centre. Captain Singsèh led 
the wings. 
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1339. It is told that those deployed in Kaligandhu had already heard that the Chinese 
troops were advancing. They quickly lined up their forces. Ki Dipayuda intended to 
separate himself from the rest, wanting to attack from the flank and when he had en-
gaged the enemy, they should attack from the front. Ki Tumenggung Mangkuyuda 
agreed, but Tumenggung Rajaniti insisted that they should just stay together, as did 
Radèn Mangkupraja. While the four bupati argued, they were surprised by the arrival 
of the vanguard of the enemy, who fired at them. The troops of Ki Tumenggung Mang-
kuyuda stood their ground. A fierce firefight ensued. The Chinese dared to step ahead 
without any caution, because they had just got their prey. However, the troops from 
Kedhu determinedly met them. More Chinese troops arrived and made a blind attack 
with their long-handled Chinese swords. The troops from Mataram stood their ground. 
A fierce battle ensued. Friend or foe, many were killed. The Chinese fought as if intoxi-
cated and did not intend to pull back. When Ngabèhi Ping Bulung saw that his Chinese 
troops seemed hard-pressed in the fight, he quickly changed direction and took a hun-
dred Chinese to attack from the left flank. The troops from Mataram stood their ground. 
Ngabèhi Ping Bulung and all his men waged a blind attack. The Mataram forces were 
thrown into confusion. The mantri from Bumi came to their aid, but were perforce over-
run and their lines broken. Tumenggung Rajaniti, Mangkuyuda, and Dipayuda per-
sonally joined the fight. The Chinese were destroyed, but from the rear many more 
arrived. Tumenggung Rajaniti and his troops broke and ran away. Ngabèhi Ping Bu-
lung and his troops turned to attack Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and Dipayuda in force. 
A fierce melee ensued. The troops from Kedhu and Pamardèn held firm and did not 
budge in the fight. Quickly Tik and Macan attacked from the flank and caused many 
casualties. Tumenggung Mangkupraja asked the others to flee because Tumenggung 
Rajaniti had already fled far away. Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and Dipayuda never-
theless stormed into the fight. Many of the Chinese who got hit were killed. Tumeng-
gung Mangkupraja shouted at the troops to turn the horses of Tumenggung 
Mang kuyuda and Dipayuda, to turn them southward by hitting them from behind. 
The troops quickly grabbed the bit of the horses and turned them to the rear. Ki Tu-
menggung Mangkuyuda and Dipayuda then pulled back slowly. The Chinese troops 
followed but did not dare to come close, but just fired at them from afar. Tumenggung 
Mangkuyuda and Dipayuda stopped to the south of the Tengaran gorge to arrange 
their troops. Only Tumenggung Rajaniti kept running all the way to Ambuh and fled 
together with Tumenggung Mangkupraja to the lines of Arya Pringgalaya. Those who 
watched it found it heart-rending. And they asked each other about the situation in the 
capital. When they received the news that it was chaos in the capital, they became dis-
couraged. Remembering their wives and children, many slipped away at night. The 
Chinese turned northward again and occupied the camp at Kaligandhu. Tumenggung 
Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi conferred with Singsèh and Captain Sapanjang about 
what to do next. Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh proposed to attack the city and bring 
an end to the weariness of the Chinese. Radèn Tumenggung Martapura replied that he 
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wanted them to give it some time first, so that the Kartasura troops would realize the 
trouble they were in, because usually if you pushed Javanese too hard, they would not-
withstanding their dire situation feel contempt for death. Those who were finished 
would dare again, and it would be hard to do the fighting. But if you allowed them 
some leeway, they would get frightened by just some rumour. Even those who still 
dared would lose heart and you could not get them to fight. That was how the Javanese 
from Pajang and Mataram usually were. The Chinese forces stopped and in the end 
followed the instructions of Ki Tumenggung Martapura. 

1340. It is told that Ki Tumenggung Rajaniti informed His Majesty that he had been de-
feated in battle and that the Chinese enemy were now ensconced in Kaligandhu. When 
His Majesty heard this report, he became very nervous and ordered his kinsmen to pro-
vide help. As soon as Pangéran Ngabèhi, Pangéran Buminata, Pangéran Dipanagara, 
Pangéran Singasari, Pangéran Rangga, Pangéran Mangkubumi, Pangéran Arya Pamot, 
Pangéran Prangwadana, Pangéran Arya Mataram, Pangéran Panular, Pangéran Danu-
paya, and Pangéran Silarong were ready, they left the capital and deployed to the west 
of Banyudana. When Tumenggung Martapura heard that the kinsmen of Kartasura 
had gone out to help, he was very pleased. He conferred with Adipati ing Pathi, con-
cluding that now the forces of Kartasura and the bupati had become dispirited. Only 
Ki Tumenggung Mangkuyuda who was deployed to the south of the Tengaran gorge 
still had some courage, but many of his troops had already deserted. He now wanted 
to write him a letter. Tumenggung Martapura wrote a letter and quickly dispatched it. 
On arrival to the south of the gorge, it was received by Ki Tumenggung Mangkuyuda. 
It said, “Brother, Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, I would like to inform you that since I 
have with me someone who is in my care, I want to claim a promise and request you 
to switch your allegiance to the rightful heir. The reason for my request is, and I hope 
you will not do the wrong thing, that you, like me, are common people, and I hope that 
you will remember who gave your ancestor the title Mangkuyuda, indeed none other 
than the grandfather of my lord. But if you intend to dedicate yourself to your task, I 
don’t mind, I only ask you to just stay at the back of Radèn Arya Pringgalaya, in accor-
dance with your position as a servant, and meet your death together with the royal 
kinsmen. But if you cannot follow my advice to withdraw and insist on meeting me at 
the front, I am ready wherever you want, but stand your ground yourself, don’t let the 
troops do the fighting if you are a true warrior. I am not afraid. Even if the men from 
Kartasura consisted of a hundred thousand ogres, I would never be afraid.” When Ki 
Tumenggung Mangkuyuda read this letter, he felt very dispirited. The next morning, 
Ki Tumenggung Martapura dispatched a hundred Chinese under the command of Ping 
Bulung and Etik and told them to attack the lines of Ki Tumenggung Mangkuyuda. 
They set out. On their march they shouted lustily. Ki Mangkuyuda had been informed 
that the Chinese were approaching. When told, he got ready, but in his heart he had al-
ready given up. Then he departed and fled to the lines of Radèn Arya Pringgalaya. The 
Chinese troops occupied Tengaran, but did not pursue him, because they had not yet 
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A fierce battle ensued. Friend or foe, many were killed. The Chinese fought as if intoxi-
cated and did not intend to pull back. When Ngabèhi Ping Bulung saw that his Chinese 
troops seemed hard-pressed in the fight, he quickly changed direction and took a hun-
dred Chinese to attack from the left flank. The troops from Mataram stood their ground. 
Ngabèhi Ping Bulung and all his men waged a blind attack. The Mataram forces were 
thrown into confusion. The mantri from Bumi came to their aid, but were perforce over-
run and their lines broken. Tumenggung Rajaniti, Mangkuyuda, and Dipayuda per-
sonally joined the fight. The Chinese were destroyed, but from the rear many more 
arrived. Tumenggung Rajaniti and his troops broke and ran away. Ngabèhi Ping Bu-
lung and his troops turned to attack Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and Dipayuda in force. 
A fierce melee ensued. The troops from Kedhu and Pamardèn held firm and did not 
budge in the fight. Quickly Tik and Macan attacked from the flank and caused many 
casualties. Tumenggung Mangkupraja asked the others to flee because Tumenggung 
Rajaniti had already fled far away. Tumenggung Mangkuyuda and Dipayuda never-
theless stormed into the fight. Many of the Chinese who got hit were killed. Tumeng-
gung Mangkupraja shouted at the troops to turn the horses of Tumenggung 
Mang kuyuda and Dipayuda, to turn them southward by hitting them from behind. 
The troops quickly grabbed the bit of the horses and turned them to the rear. Ki Tu-
menggung Mangkuyuda and Dipayuda then pulled back slowly. The Chinese troops 
followed but did not dare to come close, but just fired at them from afar. Tumenggung 
Mangkuyuda and Dipayuda stopped to the south of the Tengaran gorge to arrange 
their troops. Only Tumenggung Rajaniti kept running all the way to Ambuh and fled 
together with Tumenggung Mangkupraja to the lines of Arya Pringgalaya. Those who 
watched it found it heart-rending. And they asked each other about the situation in the 
capital. When they received the news that it was chaos in the capital, they became dis-
couraged. Remembering their wives and children, many slipped away at night. The 
Chinese turned northward again and occupied the camp at Kaligandhu. Tumenggung 
Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi conferred with Singsèh and Captain Sapanjang about 
what to do next. Captain Sapanjang and Singsèh proposed to attack the city and bring 
an end to the weariness of the Chinese. Radèn Tumenggung Martapura replied that he 
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wanted them to give it some time first, so that the Kartasura troops would realize the 
trouble they were in, because usually if you pushed Javanese too hard, they would not-
withstanding their dire situation feel contempt for death. Those who were finished 
would dare again, and it would be hard to do the fighting. But if you allowed them 
some leeway, they would get frightened by just some rumour. Even those who still 
dared would lose heart and you could not get them to fight. That was how the Javanese 
from Pajang and Mataram usually were. The Chinese forces stopped and in the end 
followed the instructions of Ki Tumenggung Martapura. 

1340. It is told that Ki Tumenggung Rajaniti informed His Majesty that he had been de-
feated in battle and that the Chinese enemy were now ensconced in Kaligandhu. When 
His Majesty heard this report, he became very nervous and ordered his kinsmen to pro-
vide help. As soon as Pangéran Ngabèhi, Pangéran Buminata, Pangéran Dipanagara, 
Pangéran Singasari, Pangéran Rangga, Pangéran Mangkubumi, Pangéran Arya Pamot, 
Pangéran Prangwadana, Pangéran Arya Mataram, Pangéran Panular, Pangéran Danu-
paya, and Pangéran Silarong were ready, they left the capital and deployed to the west 
of Banyudana. When Tumenggung Martapura heard that the kinsmen of Kartasura 
had gone out to help, he was very pleased. He conferred with Adipati ing Pathi, con-
cluding that now the forces of Kartasura and the bupati had become dispirited. Only 
Ki Tumenggung Mangkuyuda who was deployed to the south of the Tengaran gorge 
still had some courage, but many of his troops had already deserted. He now wanted 
to write him a letter. Tumenggung Martapura wrote a letter and quickly dispatched it. 
On arrival to the south of the gorge, it was received by Ki Tumenggung Mangkuyuda. 
It said, “Brother, Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, I would like to inform you that since I 
have with me someone who is in my care, I want to claim a promise and request you 
to switch your allegiance to the rightful heir. The reason for my request is, and I hope 
you will not do the wrong thing, that you, like me, are common people, and I hope that 
you will remember who gave your ancestor the title Mangkuyuda, indeed none other 
than the grandfather of my lord. But if you intend to dedicate yourself to your task, I 
don’t mind, I only ask you to just stay at the back of Radèn Arya Pringgalaya, in accor-
dance with your position as a servant, and meet your death together with the royal 
kinsmen. But if you cannot follow my advice to withdraw and insist on meeting me at 
the front, I am ready wherever you want, but stand your ground yourself, don’t let the 
troops do the fighting if you are a true warrior. I am not afraid. Even if the men from 
Kartasura consisted of a hundred thousand ogres, I would never be afraid.” When Ki 
Tumenggung Mangkuyuda read this letter, he felt very dispirited. The next morning, 
Ki Tumenggung Martapura dispatched a hundred Chinese under the command of Ping 
Bulung and Etik and told them to attack the lines of Ki Tumenggung Mangkuyuda. 
They set out. On their march they shouted lustily. Ki Mangkuyuda had been informed 
that the Chinese were approaching. When told, he got ready, but in his heart he had al-
ready given up. Then he departed and fled to the lines of Radèn Arya Pringgalaya. The 
Chinese troops occupied Tengaran, but did not pursue him, because they had not yet 
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received orders. Tumenggung Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi and their troops halted 
to the south of the river.  

1341. Radèn Arya Pringgalaya informed Pangéran Ngabèhi that the Chinese enemy had 
reached Kajengtigan. The vanguard had already reached Ampèl, where they plundered 
and took the women away. The pangéran was told to be careful and if possible to move 
to the positions of Radèn Arya Pringgalaya, who could engage in a decisive battle once 
united with the pangéran. When Pangéran Bèhi was told this, he quickly summoned 
his younger brothers and told them that since their position was not very good because 
it was dark at the front and light in the rear, he wanted to discuss with them that they 
had better move to a place that was dark in the rear, and that it was therefore better to 
move to Ngasem where the position was good for waging war. Pangéran Mangkubumi 
did not agree to move to Ngasem, because it was too close to the capital. If allowed, it 
would be better to move further westwards to Teras, where the position was spacious. 
Pangéran Bèhi did not allow it, because the vicinity was flat and too spacious, so an 
enemy who tried to take it could surround it from the left and right. Thus, Ngasem 
would be better, where it would also be good for establishing a fort. In the end, the 
younger brothers followed the wish of Pangéran Bèhi and set out to Ngasem. 

1342. Radèn Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi discussed their intention to attack Radèn 
Pringgalaya who was deployed in Ambuh. The Chinese were asked about their will-
ingness. Captain Sapanjang, Singsèh, Etik, and Ngabèhi Ping Bulung replied that they 
were happy to continue the war. They would sacrifice their lives if they could attack 
the palace in Kartasura. If they stayed too long in the field, it would affect their spirits. 
It would be better to continue the fight. They were ready now and ready tomorrow. 
Radèn Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi then ordered the Chinese to set out. The van-
guard was led by Ngabèhi Ping Bulung leading a hundred Chinese. He was followed 
by Captain Sapanjang. The rear was led by Radèn Martapura. They produced much 
noise and shouted lustily along the roads. As for Dipati ing Pathi and Singsèh, they 
stayed behind to guard their king. The vanguard of Ngabèhi Ping Bulung reached 
Ampèl. He halted to draw up his troops. They loudly beat their wooden drums and 
gongs. 

1343. When the troops of Kartasura heard the approach of the enemy, Radèn Arya Pring-
galaya quickly gave orders to his troops and ordered the bupati to supply their share 
of troops and meet the Chinese enemy. The troops set out to meet in battle in Kenthèng. 
When the Chinese saw that the enemy were coming to meet them, they quickly at-
tacked at the same time. Ngabèhi Ping Bulung led his troops shouting orders. A fierce 
firefight ensued. The army of Kartasura fled to the lines of Arya Pringgalaya. Before 
he had even seen the Chinese enemy, Arya Pringgalaya was swept along in the flight. 
His troops broke and ran into each other while trying to get away first. The Chinese 
happily chased them all the way to Bayalali. Ki Dipayuda of Pamardèn met them and 
fought a short engagement in Majasanga. The Chinese dared a blind attack. Dipayuda 
withdrew and halted in Teras. There reinforcements came in the form of the Nirbaya 
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and Jagabaya corps led by Puspakusuma, the son of Arya Jayapuspita of Surabaya. 
When he had reached Banyudana, he had run into Arya Pringgalaya. Puspakusuma 
had said that he wanted to help and the reply had been that he should continue. When 
he reached Teras, he engaged the Chinese while Ki Dipayuda joined him from behind. 
The Chinese were stopped, and then deployed their small cannon propped on the backs 
and shoulders of their troops. A fierce firefight ensued. The Nirbaya, Jagabaya, and 
Sarageni corps scattered and fled to the rear. Puspakusuma and his dozen troops on 
horseback met the attack of the Chinese and speared five of them from the back of their 
horses. The other Chinese were stopped and waited at the back. The troops of Karta-
sura, the Nirbaya, Jagabaya, and Sarageni corps fled, thinking that Puspakusuma had 
been killed because he was pounded by gunfire, so they fled in all directions. When 
Radèn Arya Pringgalaya heard the heavy gunfire, he mounted his horse, fled from 
Banyu dana and crashed into the lines of the kinsmen. The kinsmen were terrified, and 
swept along by the fleeing troops, they fled. Those deployed in Ngasem, Pangéran Bèhi 
and his younger brothers, all broke and fled. Puspakusuma when pressed by the enemy 
retreated slowly and asked for help. With the help of just fifty men he thought he could 
push the Chinese back. However, none of the of the Kartasura troops dared to return. 
Frustrated, he started to weep and cried out, “Damn, my lord, none of your servants 
feel any gratitude that you gave them a good life.” Whenever the Chinese closed in, 
Puspakusuma halted, pretending to make a blind attack with his troops. The Chinese 
became afraid and only fired at them from a distance while they shouted and burned 
the villages along the road up to Banyudana. 

1344. It is told that His Majesty was in the palace and ready to go to war in person. He 
went out and sat in the pendhapa. The Gedhong and Kaparak officials gathered in front 
of His Majesty. Ki Ngabèhi Saradipa and his colleagues of the Suranata, Namèngyuda, 
and the Sawojajar men under Ki Bangsantaka and Surantaka, the Banjarandhap, and 
Ki Pangulu with his colleagues, assistants, and haji, the palanquin bearers, and the 
stable hands, they all gathered. Pangéran Wijil sat with Ngabèhi Saradipa. The crown 
prince Pangéran Adipati Anom was ready for battle. They all just waited for His Ma-
jesty’s orders. His Majesty summoned Tumenggung Wirajaya and asked him about the 
news from outside. He replied that none of the bupati who had gone out to battle had 
made a report, but the stream of people coming from the west had said, when asked, 
that all the kinsmen of His Majesty had fled from battle. His Majesty asked about how 
many troops remained. Ki Bangsantaka replied that there were about one thousand 
troops remaining. His Majesty then wanted to go to war in person. However, they were 
interrupted by the arrival of Ki Dipayuda of Pamardèn and Surawiguna who reported 
that his younger brothers had all fled from battle. His Majesty quickly said to Ki Di-
payuda and Surawiguna that he wished to go out to war. 

1345. He was escorted at a close distance by the Islamic scholars, the haji, Pangéran Wijil, 
Kyai Pangulu, and Kyai Suradipa and his colleagues, while Ki Bangsantaka with Ki 
Bangsa patra and the Sawojajar people flanked His Majesty on the left and right. Radèn 
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received orders. Tumenggung Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi and their troops halted 
to the south of the river.  

1341. Radèn Arya Pringgalaya informed Pangéran Ngabèhi that the Chinese enemy had 
reached Kajengtigan. The vanguard had already reached Ampèl, where they plundered 
and took the women away. The pangéran was told to be careful and if possible to move 
to the positions of Radèn Arya Pringgalaya, who could engage in a decisive battle once 
united with the pangéran. When Pangéran Bèhi was told this, he quickly summoned 
his younger brothers and told them that since their position was not very good because 
it was dark at the front and light in the rear, he wanted to discuss with them that they 
had better move to a place that was dark in the rear, and that it was therefore better to 
move to Ngasem where the position was good for waging war. Pangéran Mangkubumi 
did not agree to move to Ngasem, because it was too close to the capital. If allowed, it 
would be better to move further westwards to Teras, where the position was spacious. 
Pangéran Bèhi did not allow it, because the vicinity was flat and too spacious, so an 
enemy who tried to take it could surround it from the left and right. Thus, Ngasem 
would be better, where it would also be good for establishing a fort. In the end, the 
younger brothers followed the wish of Pangéran Bèhi and set out to Ngasem. 

1342. Radèn Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi discussed their intention to attack Radèn 
Pringgalaya who was deployed in Ambuh. The Chinese were asked about their will-
ingness. Captain Sapanjang, Singsèh, Etik, and Ngabèhi Ping Bulung replied that they 
were happy to continue the war. They would sacrifice their lives if they could attack 
the palace in Kartasura. If they stayed too long in the field, it would affect their spirits. 
It would be better to continue the fight. They were ready now and ready tomorrow. 
Radèn Martapura and Dipati ing Pathi then ordered the Chinese to set out. The van-
guard was led by Ngabèhi Ping Bulung leading a hundred Chinese. He was followed 
by Captain Sapanjang. The rear was led by Radèn Martapura. They produced much 
noise and shouted lustily along the roads. As for Dipati ing Pathi and Singsèh, they 
stayed behind to guard their king. The vanguard of Ngabèhi Ping Bulung reached 
Ampèl. He halted to draw up his troops. They loudly beat their wooden drums and 
gongs. 

1343. When the troops of Kartasura heard the approach of the enemy, Radèn Arya Pring-
galaya quickly gave orders to his troops and ordered the bupati to supply their share 
of troops and meet the Chinese enemy. The troops set out to meet in battle in Kenthèng. 
When the Chinese saw that the enemy were coming to meet them, they quickly at-
tacked at the same time. Ngabèhi Ping Bulung led his troops shouting orders. A fierce 
firefight ensued. The army of Kartasura fled to the lines of Arya Pringgalaya. Before 
he had even seen the Chinese enemy, Arya Pringgalaya was swept along in the flight. 
His troops broke and ran into each other while trying to get away first. The Chinese 
happily chased them all the way to Bayalali. Ki Dipayuda of Pamardèn met them and 
fought a short engagement in Majasanga. The Chinese dared a blind attack. Dipayuda 
withdrew and halted in Teras. There reinforcements came in the form of the Nirbaya 
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and Jagabaya corps led by Puspakusuma, the son of Arya Jayapuspita of Surabaya. 
When he had reached Banyudana, he had run into Arya Pringgalaya. Puspakusuma 
had said that he wanted to help and the reply had been that he should continue. When 
he reached Teras, he engaged the Chinese while Ki Dipayuda joined him from behind. 
The Chinese were stopped, and then deployed their small cannon propped on the backs 
and shoulders of their troops. A fierce firefight ensued. The Nirbaya, Jagabaya, and 
Sarageni corps scattered and fled to the rear. Puspakusuma and his dozen troops on 
horseback met the attack of the Chinese and speared five of them from the back of their 
horses. The other Chinese were stopped and waited at the back. The troops of Karta-
sura, the Nirbaya, Jagabaya, and Sarageni corps fled, thinking that Puspakusuma had 
been killed because he was pounded by gunfire, so they fled in all directions. When 
Radèn Arya Pringgalaya heard the heavy gunfire, he mounted his horse, fled from 
Banyu dana and crashed into the lines of the kinsmen. The kinsmen were terrified, and 
swept along by the fleeing troops, they fled. Those deployed in Ngasem, Pangéran Bèhi 
and his younger brothers, all broke and fled. Puspakusuma when pressed by the enemy 
retreated slowly and asked for help. With the help of just fifty men he thought he could 
push the Chinese back. However, none of the of the Kartasura troops dared to return. 
Frustrated, he started to weep and cried out, “Damn, my lord, none of your servants 
feel any gratitude that you gave them a good life.” Whenever the Chinese closed in, 
Puspakusuma halted, pretending to make a blind attack with his troops. The Chinese 
became afraid and only fired at them from a distance while they shouted and burned 
the villages along the road up to Banyudana. 

1344. It is told that His Majesty was in the palace and ready to go to war in person. He 
went out and sat in the pendhapa. The Gedhong and Kaparak officials gathered in front 
of His Majesty. Ki Ngabèhi Saradipa and his colleagues of the Suranata, Namèngyuda, 
and the Sawojajar men under Ki Bangsantaka and Surantaka, the Banjarandhap, and 
Ki Pangulu with his colleagues, assistants, and haji, the palanquin bearers, and the 
stable hands, they all gathered. Pangéran Wijil sat with Ngabèhi Saradipa. The crown 
prince Pangéran Adipati Anom was ready for battle. They all just waited for His Ma-
jesty’s orders. His Majesty summoned Tumenggung Wirajaya and asked him about the 
news from outside. He replied that none of the bupati who had gone out to battle had 
made a report, but the stream of people coming from the west had said, when asked, 
that all the kinsmen of His Majesty had fled from battle. His Majesty asked about how 
many troops remained. Ki Bangsantaka replied that there were about one thousand 
troops remaining. His Majesty then wanted to go to war in person. However, they were 
interrupted by the arrival of Ki Dipayuda of Pamardèn and Surawiguna who reported 
that his younger brothers had all fled from battle. His Majesty quickly said to Ki Di-
payuda and Surawiguna that he wished to go out to war. 

1345. He was escorted at a close distance by the Islamic scholars, the haji, Pangéran Wijil, 
Kyai Pangulu, and Kyai Suradipa and his colleagues, while Ki Bangsantaka with Ki 
Bangsa patra and the Sawojajar people flanked His Majesty on the left and right. Radèn 
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Suranagara and his gamelan players, the Bajarandhap men, the palanquin bearers, cal-
endar makers, clerks, tailors, carpenters, and the Priyantaka corps, all accompanied 
him. His Majesty was holding the heirloom spear Kyai Plèrèd. When they came outside 
the gate, Kyai Wirajaya appeared and embraced His Majesty’s feet. He was quickly 
asked how he had done. Kyai Wirajaya said that he had failed and asked His Majesty 
why he had come out. His Majesty retorted that he wanted to lead his servants to meet 
the enemy. Kyai Wirajaya said that there was no precedent for a king going into battle 
himself. His Majesty responded visibly angry, “Hey, Wirajaya, what if I don’t join my 
troops, leading them into battle? Because I feel sorry for my troops, I will go into battle 
myself.” The reason he was visibly angry with Kyai Wirajaya was that before, when 
Tumenggung Pringgalaya took to flight from Ambuh, His Majesty had already wanted 
to move from the palace. The kinsmen and the bupati had already been ordered to get 
ready for his wish to go to Mataram. Kyai Wirajaya had forcefully opposed it, saying 
that he could meet the enemy, because His Majesty still had many younger brothers 
and their troops. But when eventually the enemy had arrived, no one had prevented 
it. Since His Majesty was now visibly angry with Kyai Wirajaya, the latter promised to 
meet the enemy again and asked for the Kaparak corps. He advised His Majesty to go 
out from the south side of the palace, while he, Wirajaya, would go out from the north 
side of the palace. His Majesty agreed and told him to leave immediately, stay close to 
Kyai Wirareja, and join Kyai Surawiguna and Kyai Dipayuda, as they had already gone 
out with the Gedhong servants for quite some time. Kyai Wirajaya quickly went out 
and ordered Kyai Dipayuda, Kyai Surawiguna, and Kyai Wirareja to join him. The Ge -
dhong and Kaparak servants were led from the Pagelaran to the western sliding gate. 
Next they panicked when they were knocked over by the people fleeing from the west. 
Kyai Wirajaya and Kyai Surawiguna quickly headed northeastwards. When questioned 
by Kyai Wirareja, they answered that they wanted to protect their friends. They nerv-
ously ran away without looking back. Their troops were all gone. Kyai Wirareja quickly 
entered the palace. When he arrived at the front yard, His Majesty nervously asked 
him, before he could even say anything, how the sortie had gone. He told him that Kyai 
Wirajaya had fled northeastwards as soon as he got outside, together with Kyai Sura-
wiguna. He had called after them, but they had not looked back. Kyai Wirareja was or-
dered to go out again to meet the enemy and was given Dipati Citrasoma and his 
troops. Ki Bangsantaka and Ki Bangsapatra were ordered to deploy all the remaining 
servants outside the Srimanganti gate. Ki Bangsantaka and Ki Bangsapatra quickly 
went out. The palanquin bearers, the Jagasura corps, the Gambuh, the Sawojajar people, 
the carpenters, the Suranata, Banjarandhap, the calender makers, scribes, and Namèng -
yuda sentries, the palace servants, and the servants of the crown prince were lined up. 
When all were lined up, they went back in again and reported that all the servants were 
ready outside the Srimanganti gate. His Majesty quickly ordered Suranagara to bring 
his horse and the crown prince’s horse. Shortly after they had been brought, a servant 
from the Katanggung, Ki Sutamenggala, and Ki Wirareja and Ki Dipati Citrasoma 
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came, saying that the Chinese enemy were closing in on the palace. His Majesty quickly 
positioned himself in the front yard with Ki Wirareja close by and his children in front 
of him, and said, “It is perhaps the will of God.” He then asked the advice of Ki Wi-
rareja, who said while weeping that he left it up to His Majesty. If His Majesty wanted 
to meet the enemy in battle, he would do as told and go with him, if he wanted to stay, 
he would guard him, and if he wanted to escape, he would go with him, but if he wanted 
to move out, he hoped that he would go to Mataram, because it was close to Magiri 

//. Captain Orgondrop then whispered to His Majesty that things were really lost, he 
should better go east, enter the fort in Surabaya and then head for Semarang. There he 
should prepare and later attack Kartasura from Semarang. After His Majesty had got 
ready, and his horse Ki Jayacapa had been saddled with the saddle Kyai Brekat, the 
horse-cloth Kyai Giwang, the bridle Kyai Macanguguh, and six horses in total were 
ready, the troops at the front were ordered to set out for the southern audience hall. 
Orders were given to quickly lock the north gate. The crown prince and princesses 
were told to go ahead. His Majesty held in his hand the heirloom spear Kyai Sapujagad. 
Unexpectedly, its ring broke off and fell to the ground. It was found by a servant called 
Ki Jaya who did not know it was a heirloom and just took it with him. The panakawan 
Jimus was told to carry the betel set in a leather sack. The crown prince had already 
mounted his horse Gandaprana and his younger sister Her Highness Ratu Maduretna, 
and the wives had all mounted their horses. They then set out from the palace. All the 
servants were in a panic and forgot their weapons. Many spears were broken. His Ma-
jesty walked along bewailed by his wives and servants. He was deeply affected by the 
laments. Then all were ordered to mount their horses and not hinder the progress. 
When they arrived at the Pamagangan, the horse of one of the wives bolted. The rider 
fell off. The horse wanted to run away, but found no way and blindly kicked the troops 
who were walking, creating a chaotic jostle and slowing their progress. His Majesty 
gave orders to attack and kill the horse. It was attacked in numbers, but twenty spears 
were broken and the horse not killed. It still kept kicking blindly. After many more at-
tempts it was killed. His Majesty proceeded outside the southern audience hall. When 
he had descended from the Sitinggil, he mounted his horse. The spear Kyai Plèrèd he 
gave to one of the Suranata servants, but it was not clear who. His Majesty was insep-
arable from his Company escort. The crown prince and Dèn Ayu Kilèn who rode in 
front then went out of the sliding gate. His attendant Sutayuda who had gone ahead, 
when he exited the sliding gate, saw the Chinese enemy coming from the west, al-
though they were not many. They started shooting, throwing those who were coming 
out of the gate into confusion. Radèn Ayu Kilèn fled southward. Ki Sutayuda was 
wounded and wanted to go inside again, but his way was blocked, so he fled eastward. 
The crown prince stopped for a moment outside the gate and looked without fear at 
the Chinese firing their guns. His servant Saratruna saw the Chinese enemy readying 
their small cannon on their backs and aiming at his lord. He quickly tried to turn the 
crown prince’s horse, but when the horse was pulled, it refused. He told the crown 
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Suranagara and his gamelan players, the Bajarandhap men, the palanquin bearers, cal-
endar makers, clerks, tailors, carpenters, and the Priyantaka corps, all accompanied 
him. His Majesty was holding the heirloom spear Kyai Plèrèd. When they came outside 
the gate, Kyai Wirajaya appeared and embraced His Majesty’s feet. He was quickly 
asked how he had done. Kyai Wirajaya said that he had failed and asked His Majesty 
why he had come out. His Majesty retorted that he wanted to lead his servants to meet 
the enemy. Kyai Wirajaya said that there was no precedent for a king going into battle 
himself. His Majesty responded visibly angry, “Hey, Wirajaya, what if I don’t join my 
troops, leading them into battle? Because I feel sorry for my troops, I will go into battle 
myself.” The reason he was visibly angry with Kyai Wirajaya was that before, when 
Tumenggung Pringgalaya took to flight from Ambuh, His Majesty had already wanted 
to move from the palace. The kinsmen and the bupati had already been ordered to get 
ready for his wish to go to Mataram. Kyai Wirajaya had forcefully opposed it, saying 
that he could meet the enemy, because His Majesty still had many younger brothers 
and their troops. But when eventually the enemy had arrived, no one had prevented 
it. Since His Majesty was now visibly angry with Kyai Wirajaya, the latter promised to 
meet the enemy again and asked for the Kaparak corps. He advised His Majesty to go 
out from the south side of the palace, while he, Wirajaya, would go out from the north 
side of the palace. His Majesty agreed and told him to leave immediately, stay close to 
Kyai Wirareja, and join Kyai Surawiguna and Kyai Dipayuda, as they had already gone 
out with the Gedhong servants for quite some time. Kyai Wirajaya quickly went out 
and ordered Kyai Dipayuda, Kyai Surawiguna, and Kyai Wirareja to join him. The Ge -
dhong and Kaparak servants were led from the Pagelaran to the western sliding gate. 
Next they panicked when they were knocked over by the people fleeing from the west. 
Kyai Wirajaya and Kyai Surawiguna quickly headed northeastwards. When questioned 
by Kyai Wirareja, they answered that they wanted to protect their friends. They nerv-
ously ran away without looking back. Their troops were all gone. Kyai Wirareja quickly 
entered the palace. When he arrived at the front yard, His Majesty nervously asked 
him, before he could even say anything, how the sortie had gone. He told him that Kyai 
Wirajaya had fled northeastwards as soon as he got outside, together with Kyai Sura-
wiguna. He had called after them, but they had not looked back. Kyai Wirareja was or-
dered to go out again to meet the enemy and was given Dipati Citrasoma and his 
troops. Ki Bangsantaka and Ki Bangsapatra were ordered to deploy all the remaining 
servants outside the Srimanganti gate. Ki Bangsantaka and Ki Bangsapatra quickly 
went out. The palanquin bearers, the Jagasura corps, the Gambuh, the Sawojajar people, 
the carpenters, the Suranata, Banjarandhap, the calender makers, scribes, and Namèng -
yuda sentries, the palace servants, and the servants of the crown prince were lined up. 
When all were lined up, they went back in again and reported that all the servants were 
ready outside the Srimanganti gate. His Majesty quickly ordered Suranagara to bring 
his horse and the crown prince’s horse. Shortly after they had been brought, a servant 
from the Katanggung, Ki Sutamenggala, and Ki Wirareja and Ki Dipati Citrasoma 
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came, saying that the Chinese enemy were closing in on the palace. His Majesty quickly 
positioned himself in the front yard with Ki Wirareja close by and his children in front 
of him, and said, “It is perhaps the will of God.” He then asked the advice of Ki Wi-
rareja, who said while weeping that he left it up to His Majesty. If His Majesty wanted 
to meet the enemy in battle, he would do as told and go with him, if he wanted to stay, 
he would guard him, and if he wanted to escape, he would go with him, but if he wanted 
to move out, he hoped that he would go to Mataram, because it was close to Magiri 

//. Captain Orgondrop then whispered to His Majesty that things were really lost, he 
should better go east, enter the fort in Surabaya and then head for Semarang. There he 
should prepare and later attack Kartasura from Semarang. After His Majesty had got 
ready, and his horse Ki Jayacapa had been saddled with the saddle Kyai Brekat, the 
horse-cloth Kyai Giwang, the bridle Kyai Macanguguh, and six horses in total were 
ready, the troops at the front were ordered to set out for the southern audience hall. 
Orders were given to quickly lock the north gate. The crown prince and princesses 
were told to go ahead. His Majesty held in his hand the heirloom spear Kyai Sapujagad. 
Unexpectedly, its ring broke off and fell to the ground. It was found by a servant called 
Ki Jaya who did not know it was a heirloom and just took it with him. The panakawan 
Jimus was told to carry the betel set in a leather sack. The crown prince had already 
mounted his horse Gandaprana and his younger sister Her Highness Ratu Maduretna, 
and the wives had all mounted their horses. They then set out from the palace. All the 
servants were in a panic and forgot their weapons. Many spears were broken. His Ma-
jesty walked along bewailed by his wives and servants. He was deeply affected by the 
laments. Then all were ordered to mount their horses and not hinder the progress. 
When they arrived at the Pamagangan, the horse of one of the wives bolted. The rider 
fell off. The horse wanted to run away, but found no way and blindly kicked the troops 
who were walking, creating a chaotic jostle and slowing their progress. His Majesty 
gave orders to attack and kill the horse. It was attacked in numbers, but twenty spears 
were broken and the horse not killed. It still kept kicking blindly. After many more at-
tempts it was killed. His Majesty proceeded outside the southern audience hall. When 
he had descended from the Sitinggil, he mounted his horse. The spear Kyai Plèrèd he 
gave to one of the Suranata servants, but it was not clear who. His Majesty was insep-
arable from his Company escort. The crown prince and Dèn Ayu Kilèn who rode in 
front then went out of the sliding gate. His attendant Sutayuda who had gone ahead, 
when he exited the sliding gate, saw the Chinese enemy coming from the west, al-
though they were not many. They started shooting, throwing those who were coming 
out of the gate into confusion. Radèn Ayu Kilèn fled southward. Ki Sutayuda was 
wounded and wanted to go inside again, but his way was blocked, so he fled eastward. 
The crown prince stopped for a moment outside the gate and looked without fear at 
the Chinese firing their guns. His servant Saratruna saw the Chinese enemy readying 
their small cannon on their backs and aiming at his lord. He quickly tried to turn the 
crown prince’s horse, but when the horse was pulled, it refused. He told the crown 
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prince to dismount and carried him back inside the gate. He was then ordered by His 
Majesty to take the crown prince away northeastwards. The Company escort and His 
Majesty pressed ahead. Only a few servants still dared to be in front. Ordered to return 
the gunfire, they ran around forgetting their weapons, and only intended to find a way 
out, their behaviour beyond belief. Some climbed the wall along the shafts of their pikes 
and got out by jumping down and running for their lives. His Majesty quickly ordered 
Ki Bangsantaka and Ki Bangsapatra and four members of the Sawojajar corps to return 
the fire. The six of them quickly climbed on the wall and started firing. But when their 
fire was returned with firecrackers, the six of them could not hold out and climbed 
down to flee to His Majesty. The sliding gate was quickly closed, but left open a little 
to return fire. The Company soldiers positioned themselves to fire through the gap of 
the gate. A fierce firefight ensued. One Company soldier climbed on the wall to fire, 
but when his fire was returned he quickly climbed down to join his friends. The Chinese 
enemy pulled back because of the number of Dutch bullets, but still kept steadily firing 
their small cannon and throwing their firecrackers. Captain Ondrop and his fellow 
Company men were not afraid, but when they saw His Majesty bereft of troops it broke 
their hearts, for those who had stayed close were only Ki Wirareja, Ki Bangsantaka, Ki 
Bangsapatra, Sutamenggala, Martajiwa, Suranagara, and the panakawan Jaya, Besar, 
Jimus, and Tajang, the Panekar Ki Sutagati, the panèkèt of the Gedhong Tengen Ki 
Wangsagati, and the deputy of Ki Ragisuta, and a Kaparak Tengen servant called Ki 
Wirantaka. All the others had fled. The Company troops lost their courage. They 
quickly mounted their horses and pulled to His Majesty’s back. They insisted that he 
withdraw to the northeast. His Majesty followed their advice. Because of their hurry, 
as the Chinese enemy were pressing to enter, His Majesty forgot about the crown 
prince. He thought that the latter had already gone ahead. His Majesty was not stopped. 
He exited from a small gate to the east of the coach house and ended up in a garden. 
His servants followed him outside pressed close together. Many had thrown their 
weapons away. When His Majesty arrived in the garden, he saw the gate of the Rajaniti 
residence, but it was blocked. He quickly gave orders to break it open to get a way 
through, but Ki Bangsantaka opposed it because it would take too much time, saying, 
“My lord, it would be better to continue eastward. There is a collapsed brick wall on 
top of which a covered water channel used to run. It is easy to get across. On the other 
side you get to Sedahrama.” His Majesty agreed and they quickly headed eastward. 
The crown prince was still behind because of the press of people in the gate. When he 
was able to get out, he was quickly taken to follow His Majesty. On his way eastward, 
His Majesty had reached the place of the collapsed brick wall. The servants were im-
mediately ordered to go out. Kyai Wirareja went ahead to guard the exit of His Majesty 
at the same time. His Majesty quickly whipped his horse to jump over the remains of 
the collapsed wall. When it jumped in the midst of the remains of the wall, the horse 
was killed. His Majesty was forced to continue on foot. Accompanied by Captain On-
drop he was taken outside, where he was immediately helped by Kyai Wirareja. The 
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servants, the scribe Tuwan Tolomondo, and the Company soldiers all got out. When 
His Majesty reached the main road, he saw the Chinese enemy in the west. He quickly 
entered the house and yard of Wirakanca. There he found his attendant Nyai Garon. 
Her palanquin was demanded to carry His Majesty. However, her nephew did not give 
it. Because he had not recognized His Majesty, he defended the palanquin while losing 
his self-control. He was then enlightened and reprimanded by the nyai that the person 
demanding the palanquin was His Majesty. Her nephew became afraid and felt very 
remorseful. However, before the palanquin could be presented, the dapple-grey horse 
of the captain arrived. His Majesty mounted the horse and left. The nyai attendant was 
told to come along, but although she said she would do as told, she later decided to 
find her own way. His Majesty rode without stopping to the north of Wiragatèn and 
then headed for Makamdawa. The crown prince had stayed behind because it took too 
long to find a way out. Being blocked, he got separated and his horse was killed on the 
way. The crown prince was then carried by his servants, and when they got out they 
took off his clothes, leaving only his loincloth, so one would take him for just a com-
moner. This happened in the year 1667 [A.J.]. From Makamdawa His Majesty went 
southeastward again as far as the village of Karangasem, where they rested under a 
tamarind tree. His Majesty asked about his son the crown prince. His servants said that 
he had not been found. A while ago he had been behind His Majesty. His Majesty was 
much affected when his son did not appear for a long time. He turned his horse and 
asked Captain Ondrop to go back with him. Kyai Wirareja who had lagged behind ar-
rived in front of His Majesty, who said, “Hey, father, how come my son the crown prince 
has been left behind? If we don’t get him back, what will they think of me? I left the 
palace only to get my son the crown prince out alive. I did not bother with his sisters 
or their mothers, and now in the end my son the crown prince is nowhere to be seen. 
So, father, let’s go back. I’d rather be killed defending my son. What’s the point of run-
ning away?” At that point, Captain Ondrop intervened forcefully to hold him back. He 
told His Majesty to calm down. If for example His Majesty wanted to go back, what 
would be his fate? So he told His Majesty not to get angry so quickly. As for his aban-
doned son, he, the captain, was ready to go and search for him. Before long, the prince 
was seen coming out of a house carried by a servant. When His Majesty saw his son, 
he felt relieved. He quickly waved them on. Brought before him, his son jumped out 
of the sling and was embraced and kissed by his father, who said with eyes brimming 
with tears, “How could you get separated from me?” The crown prince told him all 
that had happened to him, that when they got out of the palace and were on the road, 
they had been fired at by the Chinese. Bullets had flown very close to the side of his 
neck. His hair had been grazed, but he had not felt it. Worried that he would be left be-
hind by the servants who were carrying him, the crown prince had drawn his kris, Kyai 
Baruwang, with the idea that as soon as he was left behind, he would stab the servant 
who was carrying him and then at the same time make a blind attack. But when they 
had entered the house, he had felt good and sheathed his kris again. When His Majesty 
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prince to dismount and carried him back inside the gate. He was then ordered by His 
Majesty to take the crown prince away northeastwards. The Company escort and His 
Majesty pressed ahead. Only a few servants still dared to be in front. Ordered to return 
the gunfire, they ran around forgetting their weapons, and only intended to find a way 
out, their behaviour beyond belief. Some climbed the wall along the shafts of their pikes 
and got out by jumping down and running for their lives. His Majesty quickly ordered 
Ki Bangsantaka and Ki Bangsapatra and four members of the Sawojajar corps to return 
the fire. The six of them quickly climbed on the wall and started firing. But when their 
fire was returned with firecrackers, the six of them could not hold out and climbed 
down to flee to His Majesty. The sliding gate was quickly closed, but left open a little 
to return fire. The Company soldiers positioned themselves to fire through the gap of 
the gate. A fierce firefight ensued. One Company soldier climbed on the wall to fire, 
but when his fire was returned he quickly climbed down to join his friends. The Chinese 
enemy pulled back because of the number of Dutch bullets, but still kept steadily firing 
their small cannon and throwing their firecrackers. Captain Ondrop and his fellow 
Company men were not afraid, but when they saw His Majesty bereft of troops it broke 
their hearts, for those who had stayed close were only Ki Wirareja, Ki Bangsantaka, Ki 
Bangsapatra, Sutamenggala, Martajiwa, Suranagara, and the panakawan Jaya, Besar, 
Jimus, and Tajang, the Panekar Ki Sutagati, the panèkèt of the Gedhong Tengen Ki 
Wangsagati, and the deputy of Ki Ragisuta, and a Kaparak Tengen servant called Ki 
Wirantaka. All the others had fled. The Company troops lost their courage. They 
quickly mounted their horses and pulled to His Majesty’s back. They insisted that he 
withdraw to the northeast. His Majesty followed their advice. Because of their hurry, 
as the Chinese enemy were pressing to enter, His Majesty forgot about the crown 
prince. He thought that the latter had already gone ahead. His Majesty was not stopped. 
He exited from a small gate to the east of the coach house and ended up in a garden. 
His servants followed him outside pressed close together. Many had thrown their 
weapons away. When His Majesty arrived in the garden, he saw the gate of the Rajaniti 
residence, but it was blocked. He quickly gave orders to break it open to get a way 
through, but Ki Bangsantaka opposed it because it would take too much time, saying, 
“My lord, it would be better to continue eastward. There is a collapsed brick wall on 
top of which a covered water channel used to run. It is easy to get across. On the other 
side you get to Sedahrama.” His Majesty agreed and they quickly headed eastward. 
The crown prince was still behind because of the press of people in the gate. When he 
was able to get out, he was quickly taken to follow His Majesty. On his way eastward, 
His Majesty had reached the place of the collapsed brick wall. The servants were im-
mediately ordered to go out. Kyai Wirareja went ahead to guard the exit of His Majesty 
at the same time. His Majesty quickly whipped his horse to jump over the remains of 
the collapsed wall. When it jumped in the midst of the remains of the wall, the horse 
was killed. His Majesty was forced to continue on foot. Accompanied by Captain On-
drop he was taken outside, where he was immediately helped by Kyai Wirareja. The 
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servants, the scribe Tuwan Tolomondo, and the Company soldiers all got out. When 
His Majesty reached the main road, he saw the Chinese enemy in the west. He quickly 
entered the house and yard of Wirakanca. There he found his attendant Nyai Garon. 
Her palanquin was demanded to carry His Majesty. However, her nephew did not give 
it. Because he had not recognized His Majesty, he defended the palanquin while losing 
his self-control. He was then enlightened and reprimanded by the nyai that the person 
demanding the palanquin was His Majesty. Her nephew became afraid and felt very 
remorseful. However, before the palanquin could be presented, the dapple-grey horse 
of the captain arrived. His Majesty mounted the horse and left. The nyai attendant was 
told to come along, but although she said she would do as told, she later decided to 
find her own way. His Majesty rode without stopping to the north of Wiragatèn and 
then headed for Makamdawa. The crown prince had stayed behind because it took too 
long to find a way out. Being blocked, he got separated and his horse was killed on the 
way. The crown prince was then carried by his servants, and when they got out they 
took off his clothes, leaving only his loincloth, so one would take him for just a com-
moner. This happened in the year 1667 [A.J.]. From Makamdawa His Majesty went 
southeastward again as far as the village of Karangasem, where they rested under a 
tamarind tree. His Majesty asked about his son the crown prince. His servants said that 
he had not been found. A while ago he had been behind His Majesty. His Majesty was 
much affected when his son did not appear for a long time. He turned his horse and 
asked Captain Ondrop to go back with him. Kyai Wirareja who had lagged behind ar-
rived in front of His Majesty, who said, “Hey, father, how come my son the crown prince 
has been left behind? If we don’t get him back, what will they think of me? I left the 
palace only to get my son the crown prince out alive. I did not bother with his sisters 
or their mothers, and now in the end my son the crown prince is nowhere to be seen. 
So, father, let’s go back. I’d rather be killed defending my son. What’s the point of run-
ning away?” At that point, Captain Ondrop intervened forcefully to hold him back. He 
told His Majesty to calm down. If for example His Majesty wanted to go back, what 
would be his fate? So he told His Majesty not to get angry so quickly. As for his aban-
doned son, he, the captain, was ready to go and search for him. Before long, the prince 
was seen coming out of a house carried by a servant. When His Majesty saw his son, 
he felt relieved. He quickly waved them on. Brought before him, his son jumped out 
of the sling and was embraced and kissed by his father, who said with eyes brimming 
with tears, “How could you get separated from me?” The crown prince told him all 
that had happened to him, that when they got out of the palace and were on the road, 
they had been fired at by the Chinese. Bullets had flown very close to the side of his 
neck. His hair had been grazed, but he had not felt it. Worried that he would be left be-
hind by the servants who were carrying him, the crown prince had drawn his kris, Kyai 
Baruwang, with the idea that as soon as he was left behind, he would stab the servant 
who was carrying him and then at the same time make a blind attack. But when they 
had entered the house, he had felt good and sheathed his kris again. When His Majesty 
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heard his son’s account, he was greatly impressed and asked where the queen and the 
princesses had been left. The crown prince said that he did not know. His Majesty was 
heartbroken and said to Ki Wirareja that he wanted to return and get back his wife and 
daughters who had been left behind. Then, the smoke of a fire was seen billowing up. 
It was thought that the palace had been set on fire. Ki Wirareja, pledging his life, tried 
to dissuade him from making him go to war to fight for those who had been left behind. 
Since the remaining servants were few and all had lost heart, they would certainly not 
be strong enough. They would be like flying ants flying into the fire. As for his daugh-
ters or wife, they would unlikely end up dead. It would be better to gather his servants 
again first, and when he had gathered them return and attack Kartasura. His Majesty 
calmed down and departed to continue his journey. On the way, he remained despon-
dent that many of his daughters, wives, and loved ones had been left behind. He 
thought that it was perhaps the wrath of God that had brought this about. How could 
it have been evaded, if it was indeed the will of God? 

1346. At that time, he was travelling northeastward to the village of Kudusan, where he 
came out on the main road. On arrival in the village of Pawindan he turned eastward. 
The servants who accompanied him were all there, Ki Bangsantaka, Ki Bangsapatra, 
Ki Sutamenggala, Radèn Suranagara, Ki Purbajaya, the brother-in-law of Radèn Wi-
ratmeja of Pathi, Trunawijaya, Naladirja of Gresik, Martatruna, Sutagati, Wangsagati, 
Wirantaka, the panakawan Jaya, Tajang, Besar, and Jimus. Many servants from the 
crown prince’s residence accompanied him too. Ki Wirareja and his kinsmen walked 
at the rear as always. When they reached Pajang His Majesty halted. He sat down under 
a banyan tree. All the servants gathered. There were about two hundred. His Majesty 
asked Ki Wirareja where Ki Tumenggung Wirajaya, Natayuda, and Surawiguna were. 
He said that he did not know. They were not worth being made servants. Ki Wirajaya 
in the past had made great promises that he was ready to fight the enemy, but in the 
end, when he went out of the palace, he just ran away. A man not worthy of his lineage, 
but worthy to be stabbed to death. Ki Wirareja then gossiped with Ki Bangsantaka that 
none of the servants who had their fill would catch up with them later. His Majesty 
asked what they were talking about. They replied that they were discussing how the 
servants who remained behind would not follow them later, because they had already 
given up. 

1347. Then they saw smoke billowing up. It was from a fire outside the palace of Karta-
sura. Ki Wirareja advised His Majesty to depart. From Pajang they traveled along the 
main road. They went eastward and reached Lawéyan. To the east of the market the 
road became hard to travel and muddy. His Majesty dismounted and went on foot ac-
companied by the captain. When they were almost in Adiwarna, the Company men 
were ordered to be on guard, load their guns and go ahead because it was thought that 
there were Chinese guarding the tollgate. It turned out that there was not a single Chi-
nese. The tollgate was only manned by Javanese. His Majesty then went northeastward. 
Ki Wirareja asked about the northeastward direction where he wanted to go. His Ma-
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jesty said that he wanted to go to Surabaya. Ki Wirareja said that it would be better to 
go to Mataram because many servants and kinsmen had gone to Mataram. Perhaps 
they could be assembled and sent into battle again. His Majesty did not want to, be-
cause he felt that the servants could not be made to go into battle. Ki Wirareja said that 
he would leave it to the wishes of His Majesty and accompany him. He advised him to 
go via the south and cross the river at Sérénan and then had better stay there for a 
while, because he had only a few servants and it was likely that they would find many 
in Sérénan. They would probably even find Wirajaya there the next day, because it was 
close to Kedunggudèl. It would be normal for the people to follow His Majesty, and 
later when he had many servants it was up to him. His Majesty agreed and turned 
southward to cross the Jenes river. When they got to the south of the river, they saw 
groups of people walking eastward. His Majesty continued his journey. When they ar-
rived in the village of Gedhangan, they met the people they had been seeing walking 
in groups. These were Santayuda of Cengkalsèwu, who was actually planning to follow 
His Majesty, Radèn Wangsatruna, the interpreter Secapati, and the Kandhuruwan of 
Pacitan. They paid their respects to His Majesty. When they had rested for a while, they 
left the village of Gedhangan, went southeastward and when they had almost reached 
the village of Pamanggaran they saw a large group of people with the ones in front rid-
ing on horseback. When they got closer, the ones on horseback were Ki Mangunjaya 
and Radèn Suma ningrat, but they had already gone on and crossed the Banawa, wait-
ing on the eastern side of the Banawa while watching His Majesty. Still on the western 
side of the Banawa was Ki Puspakusuma. He paid his respects by touching His Ma-
jesty’s knee with his head while weeping. He then related his actions in battle against 
the Chinese previously at Teras and how he had killed five Chinese. His Majesty told 
Puspakusuma to stop and not go on and on with his story. Then they continued their 
journey. Asked about the village of Sérénan, a servant said that it was still a long way 
to the south. After quite some time, they reached the village of Pamanggaran, where 
they asked for boats, which were offered by the village head callled Wirayuda. At the 
time of the afternoon prayer, His Majesty boarded a boat and crossed to the eastern 
side of the Banawa. When they had reached the eastern side of the Banawa, they saw 
a person with a white parasol stopping on the west bank of the Banawa. When inves-
tigated, it was his younger brother Pangéran Buminata. His Majesty gave orders to 
summon him, but Pangéran Buminata and his troop avoided them, going southeast-
ward. His Majesty departed. Arriving to the south of Langsur, he asked where Ki Wi-
rareja was. The person whom he asked said that he was at the rear. At sunset they 
stopped for the night in the village of Trajuku ning. His Majesty kept asking about Ki 
Wirareja, because he had not appeared for a long time. Then he wanted to lie down 
with a saddle as his pillow, but many around him said that it was not good to use a 
saddle as pillow. It would be preferable if he used the heirloom jacket Kyai Gundhil. 
His Majesty accepted his servants’ advice. At about eleven o’clock, Ki Wirareja arrived. 
Asked why he had stayed behind, he said that he had been waiting for his mother who 
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heard his son’s account, he was greatly impressed and asked where the queen and the 
princesses had been left. The crown prince said that he did not know. His Majesty was 
heartbroken and said to Ki Wirareja that he wanted to return and get back his wife and 
daughters who had been left behind. Then, the smoke of a fire was seen billowing up. 
It was thought that the palace had been set on fire. Ki Wirareja, pledging his life, tried 
to dissuade him from making him go to war to fight for those who had been left behind. 
Since the remaining servants were few and all had lost heart, they would certainly not 
be strong enough. They would be like flying ants flying into the fire. As for his daugh-
ters or wife, they would unlikely end up dead. It would be better to gather his servants 
again first, and when he had gathered them return and attack Kartasura. His Majesty 
calmed down and departed to continue his journey. On the way, he remained despon-
dent that many of his daughters, wives, and loved ones had been left behind. He 
thought that it was perhaps the wrath of God that had brought this about. How could 
it have been evaded, if it was indeed the will of God? 

1346. At that time, he was travelling northeastward to the village of Kudusan, where he 
came out on the main road. On arrival in the village of Pawindan he turned eastward. 
The servants who accompanied him were all there, Ki Bangsantaka, Ki Bangsapatra, 
Ki Sutamenggala, Radèn Suranagara, Ki Purbajaya, the brother-in-law of Radèn Wi-
ratmeja of Pathi, Trunawijaya, Naladirja of Gresik, Martatruna, Sutagati, Wangsagati, 
Wirantaka, the panakawan Jaya, Tajang, Besar, and Jimus. Many servants from the 
crown prince’s residence accompanied him too. Ki Wirareja and his kinsmen walked 
at the rear as always. When they reached Pajang His Majesty halted. He sat down under 
a banyan tree. All the servants gathered. There were about two hundred. His Majesty 
asked Ki Wirareja where Ki Tumenggung Wirajaya, Natayuda, and Surawiguna were. 
He said that he did not know. They were not worth being made servants. Ki Wirajaya 
in the past had made great promises that he was ready to fight the enemy, but in the 
end, when he went out of the palace, he just ran away. A man not worthy of his lineage, 
but worthy to be stabbed to death. Ki Wirareja then gossiped with Ki Bangsantaka that 
none of the servants who had their fill would catch up with them later. His Majesty 
asked what they were talking about. They replied that they were discussing how the 
servants who remained behind would not follow them later, because they had already 
given up. 

1347. Then they saw smoke billowing up. It was from a fire outside the palace of Karta-
sura. Ki Wirareja advised His Majesty to depart. From Pajang they traveled along the 
main road. They went eastward and reached Lawéyan. To the east of the market the 
road became hard to travel and muddy. His Majesty dismounted and went on foot ac-
companied by the captain. When they were almost in Adiwarna, the Company men 
were ordered to be on guard, load their guns and go ahead because it was thought that 
there were Chinese guarding the tollgate. It turned out that there was not a single Chi-
nese. The tollgate was only manned by Javanese. His Majesty then went northeastward. 
Ki Wirareja asked about the northeastward direction where he wanted to go. His Ma-
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jesty said that he wanted to go to Surabaya. Ki Wirareja said that it would be better to 
go to Mataram because many servants and kinsmen had gone to Mataram. Perhaps 
they could be assembled and sent into battle again. His Majesty did not want to, be-
cause he felt that the servants could not be made to go into battle. Ki Wirareja said that 
he would leave it to the wishes of His Majesty and accompany him. He advised him to 
go via the south and cross the river at Sérénan and then had better stay there for a 
while, because he had only a few servants and it was likely that they would find many 
in Sérénan. They would probably even find Wirajaya there the next day, because it was 
close to Kedunggudèl. It would be normal for the people to follow His Majesty, and 
later when he had many servants it was up to him. His Majesty agreed and turned 
southward to cross the Jenes river. When they got to the south of the river, they saw 
groups of people walking eastward. His Majesty continued his journey. When they ar-
rived in the village of Gedhangan, they met the people they had been seeing walking 
in groups. These were Santayuda of Cengkalsèwu, who was actually planning to follow 
His Majesty, Radèn Wangsatruna, the interpreter Secapati, and the Kandhuruwan of 
Pacitan. They paid their respects to His Majesty. When they had rested for a while, they 
left the village of Gedhangan, went southeastward and when they had almost reached 
the village of Pamanggaran they saw a large group of people with the ones in front rid-
ing on horseback. When they got closer, the ones on horseback were Ki Mangunjaya 
and Radèn Suma ningrat, but they had already gone on and crossed the Banawa, wait-
ing on the eastern side of the Banawa while watching His Majesty. Still on the western 
side of the Banawa was Ki Puspakusuma. He paid his respects by touching His Ma-
jesty’s knee with his head while weeping. He then related his actions in battle against 
the Chinese previously at Teras and how he had killed five Chinese. His Majesty told 
Puspakusuma to stop and not go on and on with his story. Then they continued their 
journey. Asked about the village of Sérénan, a servant said that it was still a long way 
to the south. After quite some time, they reached the village of Pamanggaran, where 
they asked for boats, which were offered by the village head callled Wirayuda. At the 
time of the afternoon prayer, His Majesty boarded a boat and crossed to the eastern 
side of the Banawa. When they had reached the eastern side of the Banawa, they saw 
a person with a white parasol stopping on the west bank of the Banawa. When inves-
tigated, it was his younger brother Pangéran Buminata. His Majesty gave orders to 
summon him, but Pangéran Buminata and his troop avoided them, going southeast-
ward. His Majesty departed. Arriving to the south of Langsur, he asked where Ki Wi-
rareja was. The person whom he asked said that he was at the rear. At sunset they 
stopped for the night in the village of Trajuku ning. His Majesty kept asking about Ki 
Wirareja, because he had not appeared for a long time. Then he wanted to lie down 
with a saddle as his pillow, but many around him said that it was not good to use a 
saddle as pillow. It would be preferable if he used the heirloom jacket Kyai Gundhil. 
His Majesty accepted his servants’ advice. At about eleven o’clock, Ki Wirareja arrived. 
Asked why he had stayed behind, he said that he had been waiting for his mother who 
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he thought was following. If she really had followed, there would have been someone 
to prepare food for His Majesty, but she had not come. His Majesty then asked Ki Ma -
ngunjaya how far it was to Semedhangan. He replied that it was another two marches 
away. His Majesty was startled by the shuddering of a horse. The servants panicked, 
thinking that it had been the sound of enemy gunshots. Ki Wirareja quickly said that 
if His Majesty agreed it would be better to leave immediately while their servants were 
still complete. If they waited till morning, they might all be gone. His Majesty accepted 
Ki Wirareja’s advice. After midnight, they set out from the village of Trajukuning to go 
to Semedangan, so Radèn Mangunjaya was told to go in front and show the way. They 
went southeastward and arrived at a river. When investigated, it happened to have 
whirlpools. They quickly returned. Since he had led them astray, Ki Bangsantaka asked 
Radèn Mangunjaya about the right way. He replied that he had been confused. They 
then turned northeastward and then southeastward. At dawn, His Majesty arrived in 
Semedhangan. All the servants were extremely tired. After sitting down with his son 
the crown prince, His Majesty asked where Radèn Sumaningrat was. Radèn Mangun-
jaya replied that he was ill and for the sake of his health had been taken to a village. 
Radèn Mangunjaya was told to summon him, and if he could not walk tell him to ride 
a palanquin. Radèn Mangunjaya said that he would do as told and quickly went. Ki 
Bangsantaka quickly went to search for food. He got some cooked rice and as side dish 
a roast chicken, chilies, salt, and four eggs. He offered it to His Majesty who told him 
to share it with all the servants and the Company men. When they had eaten, Radèn 
Mangunjaya arrived, telling His Majesty that Radèn Sumaningrat could not come to 
pay his respects because he was too ill, could not get out of bed and could not be trans-
ported in a palanquin. His Majesty remained silent, but thought by himself, “By God, 
despite the fact that I came to his home, he doesn’t come when summoned.” Ki Wirareja 
then proposed to leave immediately because the number of servants kept decreasing 
and only a few were left. Wangsatruna and Secapati had stayed behind when His Maj -
esty had departed from Trajukuning. So he proposed leaving Semedhangan. His Maj -
esty wanted to go to Pamagetan, the home of Citradiwirya. Radèn Mangunjaya was 
told to show the way. At sunrise, His Majesty and all his servants left Semedhangan. 
They went northeastward. Radèn Suranagara stayed behind because his son was very 
ill. His Majesty arrived in the village of Boga, where he halted for a moment to have a 
drink. Then he set out again. When they got to the village of Janurdipa, the wife of 
Radèn Sumaningrat served food and drink, consisting of cooked rice and many side 
dishes outside the village, and two large crocks with palm wine. His Majesty rested 
under a shady tree on flat ground. After he had eaten with his son the crown prince 
and all his servants were satisfied, they left the village of Jamurdipa, going northeast-
ward again. When many of the servants were so tired that they could not go further 
and stayed behind, His Majesty rested for a short while in the village of Segawé while 
waiting for his servants. He asked Ki Wirareja where the road to Pamagetan was. Ki 
Wirareja passed the question on to Radèn Mangunjaya, who replied that it was still 
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further northeastward. His Majesty asked again how much longer it would take to get 
to Magetan. He replied that if they went at a leisurely pace, it would take two more 
nights on the road. If they hurried, they could reach it within a day. When the servants 
were all there and had rested, they set out. They walked while dragging their legs. 
When they reached the village of Kakum at the time when boys were putting the live-
stock out to pasture, they were very tired. Many villagers came bringing food and 
drink. It was offered to His Majesty and distributed equally among the servants. At 
that time Ki Sutamenggala had a hunch. He asked the village chief who offered the 
food and drink whether perhaps an official had arrived, and to tell him if an official 
had arrived, an official from where? The village chief replied that he had heard that an 
official had already stayed in Kadarèn for three nights. According to the news, it was 
an official from Pa magetan. When Ki Sutamenggala heard it, he was moved and told 
His Majesty. Ki Bangsantaka was quickly sent to summon him, but he was followed 
up by Radèn Mang unjaya. Ki Bangsantaka stopped. Radèn Mangunjaya went with his 
retainers and they were all on horseback. At that time Citradiwirya had already left the 
village of Kadarèn to return home, but he was tracked down by the messenger. Ci -
tradiwirya hurried back. He felt as if he wanted to meet His Majesty as quickly as pos-
sible. When he saw His Majesty, Citradiwirya quickly dismounted, advanced and paid 
his respects by touching the knee of His Majesty with his head while weeping and 
pledging his life. His Majesty asked how many troops he had brought with him. He 
replied that for meeting His Majesty, he had brought along five hundred. His Majesty 
said that he wanted to go to Citradiwirya’s home in Pamagetan, but that his servants 
were all very tired. Citradiwirya said that he was very happy and put the domain of 
Pamagetan at His Majesty’s disposal, because his duty was to guard it, and His Majesty 
owned it. His Majesty then requested horses and asked to have the servants who were 
limping put on horses without leaving anyone behind. Ki Citradiwirya said that he 
would do as told and provided horses, even rather more than needed. The servants 
were all very happy. At that time, Radèn Mangunjaya asked His Majesty’s permission 
to go and find his wife and children. After he was able to find his wife and children, he 
wanted to go on to Kartasura to closely observe the conduct of those who remained in 
the capital. His Majesty wanted to stop him from going, but instead of not allowing it, 
it would be better to allow it, in case he was truly devoted to His Majesty. So he allowed 
it and Mangunjaya went back. His Majesty then set out from the village of Kakum, 
went northeastwards and before sunset reached Gugur where he stayed the night. The 
next morning, they departed and reached the market of Pancod before noon. His Ma-
jesty rested. Mount Lawu was covered in thick, dark clouds. Ki Citradiwirya said that 
if Mount Lawu was dark like that, one was not allowed to traverse it. If one neverthe-
less went on, one risked disaster. However, His Majesty did not want to be told what 
to do, and insisted on going on. He gave orders to ward off evil by burning incense at 
the shrine located by the side of the market of Pancod. For a moment, the darkness be-
came less. His Majesty departed from the market at Pancod. When he had covered a 
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he thought was following. If she really had followed, there would have been someone 
to prepare food for His Majesty, but she had not come. His Majesty then asked Ki Ma -
ngunjaya how far it was to Semedhangan. He replied that it was another two marches 
away. His Majesty was startled by the shuddering of a horse. The servants panicked, 
thinking that it had been the sound of enemy gunshots. Ki Wirareja quickly said that 
if His Majesty agreed it would be better to leave immediately while their servants were 
still complete. If they waited till morning, they might all be gone. His Majesty accepted 
Ki Wirareja’s advice. After midnight, they set out from the village of Trajukuning to go 
to Semedangan, so Radèn Mangunjaya was told to go in front and show the way. They 
went southeastward and arrived at a river. When investigated, it happened to have 
whirlpools. They quickly returned. Since he had led them astray, Ki Bangsantaka asked 
Radèn Mangunjaya about the right way. He replied that he had been confused. They 
then turned northeastward and then southeastward. At dawn, His Majesty arrived in 
Semedhangan. All the servants were extremely tired. After sitting down with his son 
the crown prince, His Majesty asked where Radèn Sumaningrat was. Radèn Mangun-
jaya replied that he was ill and for the sake of his health had been taken to a village. 
Radèn Mangunjaya was told to summon him, and if he could not walk tell him to ride 
a palanquin. Radèn Mangunjaya said that he would do as told and quickly went. Ki 
Bangsantaka quickly went to search for food. He got some cooked rice and as side dish 
a roast chicken, chilies, salt, and four eggs. He offered it to His Majesty who told him 
to share it with all the servants and the Company men. When they had eaten, Radèn 
Mangunjaya arrived, telling His Majesty that Radèn Sumaningrat could not come to 
pay his respects because he was too ill, could not get out of bed and could not be trans-
ported in a palanquin. His Majesty remained silent, but thought by himself, “By God, 
despite the fact that I came to his home, he doesn’t come when summoned.” Ki Wirareja 
then proposed to leave immediately because the number of servants kept decreasing 
and only a few were left. Wangsatruna and Secapati had stayed behind when His Maj -
esty had departed from Trajukuning. So he proposed leaving Semedhangan. His Maj -
esty wanted to go to Pamagetan, the home of Citradiwirya. Radèn Mangunjaya was 
told to show the way. At sunrise, His Majesty and all his servants left Semedhangan. 
They went northeastward. Radèn Suranagara stayed behind because his son was very 
ill. His Majesty arrived in the village of Boga, where he halted for a moment to have a 
drink. Then he set out again. When they got to the village of Janurdipa, the wife of 
Radèn Sumaningrat served food and drink, consisting of cooked rice and many side 
dishes outside the village, and two large crocks with palm wine. His Majesty rested 
under a shady tree on flat ground. After he had eaten with his son the crown prince 
and all his servants were satisfied, they left the village of Jamurdipa, going northeast-
ward again. When many of the servants were so tired that they could not go further 
and stayed behind, His Majesty rested for a short while in the village of Segawé while 
waiting for his servants. He asked Ki Wirareja where the road to Pamagetan was. Ki 
Wirareja passed the question on to Radèn Mangunjaya, who replied that it was still 
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further northeastward. His Majesty asked again how much longer it would take to get 
to Magetan. He replied that if they went at a leisurely pace, it would take two more 
nights on the road. If they hurried, they could reach it within a day. When the servants 
were all there and had rested, they set out. They walked while dragging their legs. 
When they reached the village of Kakum at the time when boys were putting the live-
stock out to pasture, they were very tired. Many villagers came bringing food and 
drink. It was offered to His Majesty and distributed equally among the servants. At 
that time Ki Sutamenggala had a hunch. He asked the village chief who offered the 
food and drink whether perhaps an official had arrived, and to tell him if an official 
had arrived, an official from where? The village chief replied that he had heard that an 
official had already stayed in Kadarèn for three nights. According to the news, it was 
an official from Pa magetan. When Ki Sutamenggala heard it, he was moved and told 
His Majesty. Ki Bangsantaka was quickly sent to summon him, but he was followed 
up by Radèn Mang unjaya. Ki Bangsantaka stopped. Radèn Mangunjaya went with his 
retainers and they were all on horseback. At that time Citradiwirya had already left the 
village of Kadarèn to return home, but he was tracked down by the messenger. Ci -
tradiwirya hurried back. He felt as if he wanted to meet His Majesty as quickly as pos-
sible. When he saw His Majesty, Citradiwirya quickly dismounted, advanced and paid 
his respects by touching the knee of His Majesty with his head while weeping and 
pledging his life. His Majesty asked how many troops he had brought with him. He 
replied that for meeting His Majesty, he had brought along five hundred. His Majesty 
said that he wanted to go to Citradiwirya’s home in Pamagetan, but that his servants 
were all very tired. Citradiwirya said that he was very happy and put the domain of 
Pamagetan at His Majesty’s disposal, because his duty was to guard it, and His Majesty 
owned it. His Majesty then requested horses and asked to have the servants who were 
limping put on horses without leaving anyone behind. Ki Citradiwirya said that he 
would do as told and provided horses, even rather more than needed. The servants 
were all very happy. At that time, Radèn Mangunjaya asked His Majesty’s permission 
to go and find his wife and children. After he was able to find his wife and children, he 
wanted to go on to Kartasura to closely observe the conduct of those who remained in 
the capital. His Majesty wanted to stop him from going, but instead of not allowing it, 
it would be better to allow it, in case he was truly devoted to His Majesty. So he allowed 
it and Mangunjaya went back. His Majesty then set out from the village of Kakum, 
went northeastwards and before sunset reached Gugur where he stayed the night. The 
next morning, they departed and reached the market of Pancod before noon. His Ma-
jesty rested. Mount Lawu was covered in thick, dark clouds. Ki Citradiwirya said that 
if Mount Lawu was dark like that, one was not allowed to traverse it. If one neverthe-
less went on, one risked disaster. However, His Majesty did not want to be told what 
to do, and insisted on going on. He gave orders to ward off evil by burning incense at 
the shrine located by the side of the market of Pancod. For a moment, the darkness be-
came less. His Majesty departed from the market at Pancod. When he had covered a 
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distance of about two hails, a dark mountain mist closed in. His Majesty stopped. Ki 
Citradiwirya said that if the mountain is this dark, it must not be trespassed on. It is 
better to go back and sleep in Pancod. He advised him to just depart early the next 
morning. His Majesty accepted the advice and went back to Pancod again. After they 
had set up camp, it started to rain heavily and it became pitch dark for the whole night. 
In the morning they departed, and it was still raining lightly. On arrival at Cemarasèwu, 
he let the servants rest a bit. Having rested, they left and traveled to the village of Plao-
san where they rested again. Then they departed again. This time they travelled all the 
way to the town of Pamagetan. Two days after His Majesty had made camp, he put his 
troops in order. 

1348. It is told that the Chinese plundered and burned the palace of Kartasura. Dipati ing 
Pathi and Martapura had not yet reached Kartasura when they saw the conflagration. 
They quickened their pace while escorting their king. They cheered the whole way. Tu-
menggung Mangunoneng was the first to arrive in Kartasura, because he had heard 
that many of the women had been left behind. When he arrived at the Pagelaran, he 
entered the palace, but found it deserted. Tumenggung Martapura quickly went to the 
southern audience hall where he found the queen mother and her grandchild Radèn 
Ayu Kadhaton. They were taken by Tumenggung Martapura and entrusted to Mangun -
oneng. Then Her Highness Ratu Maduretna and Radèn Ajeng Kaluwak were brought 
to Mangunoneng and united with the queen mother. After three days, after a search 
Radèn Ajeng Uwuh was found in Gendhingan with her aunt Mas Ayu Pujawati. They 
were also united with the queen mother in the Mangunoneng residence. Dèn Ajeng 
Déwi who was married to Tumenggung Padmanagara of Demak [actually, Suralaya of 
Brebes] was taken by Mangun oneng. As for Dèn Ajeng Jabir and Dèn Ajeng Warsah 
who had been taken by the Chinese, they were also brought back and put in the Mang-
unoneng residence together with all the wives and concubines, Radèn Ayu Andayas-
mara, Tiksnawati, Surtikanti, Smaraningsih, Tilarsih, Tiksnarengga, Renggasari, 
Andayawati, Retnasari, Pandhansari, Retnadiérawati, Andayaningsih, Turunsih, and 
Radèn Ayu Srenggara. Sunan Ku ning had arrived and occupied the Sitinggil. Two of 
the wives and concubines mentioned above, Turunsih and Radèn Ayu Srenggara, were 
taken by Sunan Kuning. At that time Mangunoneng offered him all the women men-
tioned. Her Highness Ratu Alit, who had been taken by the Chinese, was taken back 
by Tumenggung Martapura and offered to the king in order to be united with her 
grandmother in the palace. Sunan Kuning then entered the palace and occupied the 
main building. Tumenggung Mangunoneng occupied the residence of Pangéran Nga-
bèhi. Tumenggung Martapura stayed in the Suranata mosque, but before long moved 
to the residence of Rajaniti. The Chinese troops all stayed on the Pagelaran. They had 
been disciplined and did not dare to make trouble. Apart from the two wives men-
tioned above, Sunan Kuning already had six wives who were also put into the palace 
These were Pujawati, Citrawati, Gandawati, Téjawati, Wisarsa, [and Puspawati]. Then 
Radèn Ayu Kilèn arrived. She went to the Mangunoneng residence, but was told the 
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next morning to enter the palace. She happened to be heavily pregnant and was united 
with the queen mother in the palace. Mangunoneng searched for Dèn Ayu Natakusuma. 
He found her in the Pangéran Ngabèhi residence and placed her in the garden called 
Taman Sokawelahan, where she was guarded by her own son Radèn Natawijaya. 

1349. It is told that of the kinsmen who had fled seven pangéran intended to flee to Mat-
aram, and three did not plan to go far, only get out of the way. Pangéran Buminata 
went southeastwards and halted in the village of Sudimara. At the time of the late af-
ternoon prayer, he saw His Majesty crossing the river at Pamanggaran. Pangéran Bu-
minata quickly returned and reached Kartasura the next morning. He joined Pangéran 
Singasari, and Pangéran Arya Mataram and the three of them submitted to Kartasura. 
The pangéran who intended to go to Mataram had reached Tembayat. There they 
argued about their preferences. Pangéran Arya Pamot and Dipanagara insisted on fol-
lowing His Majesty, and left heading eastwards. Pangéran Ngabèhi and his younger 
brothers intended to go to Mataram and departed. On their arrival in Mataram, they 
set up camp in the village of Nagasari. Pangéran Ngabèhi, Pangéran Danupaya, Pan-
géran Rangga, Pangéran Silarong, Pangéran Mangkubumi, and Pangéran Prangwa-
dana held a meeting. Pangéran Ngabèhi asked his younger brothers what would be 
best. No one had advice, and only Pangéran Mangkubumi spoke. If they agreed it 
would be best to raise troops and gather the people of Mataram for war. Pangéran 
Mangkubumi would lead them. Pangéran Ngabèhi was advised not to come along and 
just be the standard-bearer. Later when His Majesty had reappeared, it would be easy, 
but for now they only could put up some resistance. Pangéran Ngabèhi replied that he 
did not agree, lest they increase their sins. How could they have the strength to do it, 
and believe that now the Javanese could be made to fight, when previously when they 
were made to fight by His Majesty they nevertheless did not do it? Pangéran Mangku-
bumi kept silent and said to himself, “Does my elder brother actually want to submit 
to Kartasura?” Then they were interrrupted by a messenger from Pangéran Buminata 
who was already in Kartasura, advising his elder brother Pangéran Ngabèhi and his 
younger brothers to return. He replied asking whether his younger brother Pangéran 
Buminata could vouch for his elder brother and all his younger brothers, and had he 
already come to an agreement with the one occupying the throne in Kartasura. If he 
had come to an agreement, he should send a messenger again. The messenger returned. 
Pangéran Mangkubumi and his younger brother Pangéran Rangga made an excuse to 
go to the river. Pangéran Silarong and Pangéran Prangwadana followed. They sat down 
on the bank of the river to confer. Pangéran Mangkubumi asked his younger brothers 
what their advice was. If it was like the wish of their elder brother Pangéran Ngabèhi 
to submit to Kartasura, he would not follow it. Pangéran Rangga agreed, because if 
Radèn Mas Garendi one day remembered that we pledged our lives, he might then 
take them. Pangéran Mang kubumi replied that that was exactly the reason why he did 
not want to go and pay his respects to Radèn Mas Garendi. His intention was to go to 
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distance of about two hails, a dark mountain mist closed in. His Majesty stopped. Ki 
Citradiwirya said that if the mountain is this dark, it must not be trespassed on. It is 
better to go back and sleep in Pancod. He advised him to just depart early the next 
morning. His Majesty accepted the advice and went back to Pancod again. After they 
had set up camp, it started to rain heavily and it became pitch dark for the whole night. 
In the morning they departed, and it was still raining lightly. On arrival at Cemarasèwu, 
he let the servants rest a bit. Having rested, they left and traveled to the village of Plao-
san where they rested again. Then they departed again. This time they travelled all the 
way to the town of Pamagetan. Two days after His Majesty had made camp, he put his 
troops in order. 

1348. It is told that the Chinese plundered and burned the palace of Kartasura. Dipati ing 
Pathi and Martapura had not yet reached Kartasura when they saw the conflagration. 
They quickened their pace while escorting their king. They cheered the whole way. Tu-
menggung Mangunoneng was the first to arrive in Kartasura, because he had heard 
that many of the women had been left behind. When he arrived at the Pagelaran, he 
entered the palace, but found it deserted. Tumenggung Martapura quickly went to the 
southern audience hall where he found the queen mother and her grandchild Radèn 
Ayu Kadhaton. They were taken by Tumenggung Martapura and entrusted to Mangun -
oneng. Then Her Highness Ratu Maduretna and Radèn Ajeng Kaluwak were brought 
to Mangunoneng and united with the queen mother. After three days, after a search 
Radèn Ajeng Uwuh was found in Gendhingan with her aunt Mas Ayu Pujawati. They 
were also united with the queen mother in the Mangunoneng residence. Dèn Ajeng 
Déwi who was married to Tumenggung Padmanagara of Demak [actually, Suralaya of 
Brebes] was taken by Mangun oneng. As for Dèn Ajeng Jabir and Dèn Ajeng Warsah 
who had been taken by the Chinese, they were also brought back and put in the Mang-
unoneng residence together with all the wives and concubines, Radèn Ayu Andayas-
mara, Tiksnawati, Surtikanti, Smaraningsih, Tilarsih, Tiksnarengga, Renggasari, 
Andayawati, Retnasari, Pandhansari, Retnadiérawati, Andayaningsih, Turunsih, and 
Radèn Ayu Srenggara. Sunan Ku ning had arrived and occupied the Sitinggil. Two of 
the wives and concubines mentioned above, Turunsih and Radèn Ayu Srenggara, were 
taken by Sunan Kuning. At that time Mangunoneng offered him all the women men-
tioned. Her Highness Ratu Alit, who had been taken by the Chinese, was taken back 
by Tumenggung Martapura and offered to the king in order to be united with her 
grandmother in the palace. Sunan Kuning then entered the palace and occupied the 
main building. Tumenggung Mangunoneng occupied the residence of Pangéran Nga-
bèhi. Tumenggung Martapura stayed in the Suranata mosque, but before long moved 
to the residence of Rajaniti. The Chinese troops all stayed on the Pagelaran. They had 
been disciplined and did not dare to make trouble. Apart from the two wives men-
tioned above, Sunan Kuning already had six wives who were also put into the palace 
These were Pujawati, Citrawati, Gandawati, Téjawati, Wisarsa, [and Puspawati]. Then 
Radèn Ayu Kilèn arrived. She went to the Mangunoneng residence, but was told the 
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next morning to enter the palace. She happened to be heavily pregnant and was united 
with the queen mother in the palace. Mangunoneng searched for Dèn Ayu Natakusuma. 
He found her in the Pangéran Ngabèhi residence and placed her in the garden called 
Taman Sokawelahan, where she was guarded by her own son Radèn Natawijaya. 

1349. It is told that of the kinsmen who had fled seven pangéran intended to flee to Mat-
aram, and three did not plan to go far, only get out of the way. Pangéran Buminata 
went southeastwards and halted in the village of Sudimara. At the time of the late af-
ternoon prayer, he saw His Majesty crossing the river at Pamanggaran. Pangéran Bu-
minata quickly returned and reached Kartasura the next morning. He joined Pangéran 
Singasari, and Pangéran Arya Mataram and the three of them submitted to Kartasura. 
The pangéran who intended to go to Mataram had reached Tembayat. There they 
argued about their preferences. Pangéran Arya Pamot and Dipanagara insisted on fol-
lowing His Majesty, and left heading eastwards. Pangéran Ngabèhi and his younger 
brothers intended to go to Mataram and departed. On their arrival in Mataram, they 
set up camp in the village of Nagasari. Pangéran Ngabèhi, Pangéran Danupaya, Pan-
géran Rangga, Pangéran Silarong, Pangéran Mangkubumi, and Pangéran Prangwa-
dana held a meeting. Pangéran Ngabèhi asked his younger brothers what would be 
best. No one had advice, and only Pangéran Mangkubumi spoke. If they agreed it 
would be best to raise troops and gather the people of Mataram for war. Pangéran 
Mangkubumi would lead them. Pangéran Ngabèhi was advised not to come along and 
just be the standard-bearer. Later when His Majesty had reappeared, it would be easy, 
but for now they only could put up some resistance. Pangéran Ngabèhi replied that he 
did not agree, lest they increase their sins. How could they have the strength to do it, 
and believe that now the Javanese could be made to fight, when previously when they 
were made to fight by His Majesty they nevertheless did not do it? Pangéran Mangku-
bumi kept silent and said to himself, “Does my elder brother actually want to submit 
to Kartasura?” Then they were interrrupted by a messenger from Pangéran Buminata 
who was already in Kartasura, advising his elder brother Pangéran Ngabèhi and his 
younger brothers to return. He replied asking whether his younger brother Pangéran 
Buminata could vouch for his elder brother and all his younger brothers, and had he 
already come to an agreement with the one occupying the throne in Kartasura. If he 
had come to an agreement, he should send a messenger again. The messenger returned. 
Pangéran Mangkubumi and his younger brother Pangéran Rangga made an excuse to 
go to the river. Pangéran Silarong and Pangéran Prangwadana followed. They sat down 
on the bank of the river to confer. Pangéran Mangkubumi asked his younger brothers 
what their advice was. If it was like the wish of their elder brother Pangéran Ngabèhi 
to submit to Kartasura, he would not follow it. Pangéran Rangga agreed, because if 
Radèn Mas Garendi one day remembered that we pledged our lives, he might then 
take them. Pangéran Mang kubumi replied that that was exactly the reason why he did 
not want to go and pay his respects to Radèn Mas Garendi. His intention was to go to 
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Semarang, because there were still many bupati in Semarang. His three younger 
brothers agreed. 

1350. It is told that when his servants were feeling rather at ease in Pamagetan, His Majesty 
told Citradiwirya to send a messenger to summon Radèn Sumawijaya and Radèn Mar-
talaya of Madiyun. Then Ki Wirareja was raised in rank with the title Dipati Wirareja. 
Ki Sutamenggala was granted the name and title of Ngabèhi Sindupati. His Majesty 
then requested a few Islamic students from Citradiwirya to send with a letter to Sa-
wunggaling and Wirasraya in Surabaya to inform them that he had left the palace and 
on the advice of the captain intended to go to Surabaya, if they agreed. Ki Sawungga -
ling was given the name and title of Tumenggung Secanagara, while Ki Wirasraya was 
restyled Tumenggung Sasranagara. The messenger who had been sent to Madiyun re-
turned, escorting Radèn Sumawijaya and Radèn Martalaya. His Majesty then ques-
tioned them about their ancestry. Radèn Martalaya said that his ancestors were from 
Madiyun and just like the ancestors of Radèn Sumawijaya had together governed the 
domain of Madiyun. Therefore, if His Majesty was victorious in the war, he would ask 
for the domain of Surabaya. His Majesty agreed and raised his name and title to Pa -
ngéran Martalaya, while Sumawijaya became Pangéran Mangkunagara. The reason 
was that His Majesty was waiting for Sawunggaling and Wirasraya, who had not ar-
rived. If they had shown up immediately, he was going to hand them the domain of 
Surabaya, but when they had not shown up while he was in Pamagetan, he felt of-
fended. The next morning, His Majesty left Pamagetan to go to Madiyun, escorted by 
Pangéran Martalaya, Pangéran Mangkunagara, and Citradiwirya. When they reached 
a spot to the south of Wringinkuncung, he was met by messengers from Tumenggung 
Surabrata of Pranaraga, called Suradirja and Suradadaha, who had been sent to invite 
His Majesty to come. He immediately asked Pangéran Martalaya whether it was al-
ready too late to continue to Pranaraga. The latter replied that since it was already the 
middle of the day, it seemed too late. His Majesty then told the messengers that he did 
not wish to continue to Pranaraga. If Tumenggung Surabrata was really serious, he 
should come to Madiyun tomorrow morning to pay his respects, for His Majesty was 
going to Madiyun. The messengers returned to Pranaraga and told Radèn Tumenggung 
Surabrata what His Majesty had told them. After his arrival in Madiyun, His Majesty 
stayed overnight in the Martalaya residence. The next morning before noon, Tumeng-
gung Surabrata and his troops arrived and paid his respects by touching the knee of 
His Majesty with his head. After having paid his respects, he withdrew to his lodgings. 
The next morning he was summoned. Pangéran Mangkunagara, Pangéran Martalaya, 
Adipati Wirareja, and the captain were also present and stayed close to His Majesty. 
His Majesty asked Tumenggung Surabrata what his advice was concerning His Majesty. 
Tumenggung Surabrata said that he was ready to carry out whatever His Majesty or-
dered, and even if it should lead to his death, he would not complain. In turn, he asked 
where His Majesty wished to set up court. His Majesty told him that he wanted to take 
it easy and organize his troops in Surabaya. Tumenggung Surabrata strongly opposed 
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this. He could go to Surabaya later if Tumenggung Surabrata had been killed in battle. 
For now, His Majesty should by all means be escorted to Pranaraga. When he had come 
to Pranaraga, His Majesty could take it easy. Tumenggung Surabrata would take it upon 
himself to wipe the Chinese and Sunan Kuning from Kartasura. His Majesty said that 
the reason he wanted to continue to Surabaya was to make it easier to regain the throne, 
not to abandon Tumenggung Surabrata. Tumenggung Surabrata spoke very strongly 
that if His Majesty, in spite of everything, was set on going to Surabaya, he left it up to 
His Majesty, but he had one request, and just asked for the crown prince, whom he 
would like to install as king in Pranaraga. That Tumenggung Surabrata was willing to 
destroy the Chinese enemy and Mas Garendi, was because the people from the Man-
canagara would have the courage and could be made to fight if the crown prince had 
been installed in Pranaraga. His Majesty remained silent and was at a loss. He said to 
himself, “How could I part with my son? The reason I finally left the capital was only 
to get my son out, in the hope that he could replace me and be a better king than I.” 
His Majesty then asked the opinion of Dipati Wirareja and all the other elders. They 
said that they agreed that His Majesty would stay in Pranaraga. His Majesty felt re-
lieved. Having stayed for one more night, Kyai Citradiwirya was ordered to return to 
Pamagetan to assemble troops. When he had gathered them, he should inform His Maj -
esty. Kyai Citradiwirya said that he would do as told and departed. His Majesty indeed 
left Madiyun to go to Pranaraga. When he reached the remains of the town of Gegelang, 
he halted. He went to see the waters with various flavours in the village of Prayan. 
Some tasted cool, others salty, sour, or smelled fishy and rotten. Having sampled the 
waters, he departed. In a day’s march he reached Pranaraga. Tumenggung Surabrata 
was ordered to send some spies to Kartasura. He dispatched eight men. His Majesty 
then told Dipati Wirareja to announce that now Tumenggung Surabrata had been 
granted the name and title of Adipati Suradiningrat. This was made public and the 
people of Pranaraga all obeyed. 

1351. It is told that the spy of Pangéran Martalaya who had been sent to Kartasura had re-
turned and informed His Majesty that now the Chinese had been divided, some had 
been sent to Grobogan and others were staying in the Bangsal Pangapit. Kyai Rajaniti 
had been caught by Sapanjang, but been ransomed for two thousand reals and brought 
to Adipati Mangunoneng. Kyai Wirajaya had been renamed Baureksa. As for the south-
ern place of audience, it was still the same, but occupied by the Chinese. That was all 
the spy had to say. It matched the contents of the letter from Radèn Mangunjaya which 
had been given to His Majesty when he was in Madiyun. It differed in that the letter 
had listed the number of houses that had been burned and it had come with a small 
note which, when read, had visibly angered His Majesty. For that reason he had quickly 
left Madiyun and gone to Pranaraga. 

1352. It is told that when His Majesty was in Pamagetan, he had sent a messenger to sum-
mon Kyai Tohjaya. Because Ngabèhi Citradiwirya had told His Majesty that Ki Tohjaya 
had a beautiful daughter, he was quickly summoned. At that time, Ki Tohjaya had fled 
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Semarang, because there were still many bupati in Semarang. His three younger 
brothers agreed. 

1350. It is told that when his servants were feeling rather at ease in Pamagetan, His Majesty 
told Citradiwirya to send a messenger to summon Radèn Sumawijaya and Radèn Mar-
talaya of Madiyun. Then Ki Wirareja was raised in rank with the title Dipati Wirareja. 
Ki Sutamenggala was granted the name and title of Ngabèhi Sindupati. His Majesty 
then requested a few Islamic students from Citradiwirya to send with a letter to Sa-
wunggaling and Wirasraya in Surabaya to inform them that he had left the palace and 
on the advice of the captain intended to go to Surabaya, if they agreed. Ki Sawungga -
ling was given the name and title of Tumenggung Secanagara, while Ki Wirasraya was 
restyled Tumenggung Sasranagara. The messenger who had been sent to Madiyun re-
turned, escorting Radèn Sumawijaya and Radèn Martalaya. His Majesty then ques-
tioned them about their ancestry. Radèn Martalaya said that his ancestors were from 
Madiyun and just like the ancestors of Radèn Sumawijaya had together governed the 
domain of Madiyun. Therefore, if His Majesty was victorious in the war, he would ask 
for the domain of Surabaya. His Majesty agreed and raised his name and title to Pa -
ngéran Martalaya, while Sumawijaya became Pangéran Mangkunagara. The reason 
was that His Majesty was waiting for Sawunggaling and Wirasraya, who had not ar-
rived. If they had shown up immediately, he was going to hand them the domain of 
Surabaya, but when they had not shown up while he was in Pamagetan, he felt of-
fended. The next morning, His Majesty left Pamagetan to go to Madiyun, escorted by 
Pangéran Martalaya, Pangéran Mangkunagara, and Citradiwirya. When they reached 
a spot to the south of Wringinkuncung, he was met by messengers from Tumenggung 
Surabrata of Pranaraga, called Suradirja and Suradadaha, who had been sent to invite 
His Majesty to come. He immediately asked Pangéran Martalaya whether it was al-
ready too late to continue to Pranaraga. The latter replied that since it was already the 
middle of the day, it seemed too late. His Majesty then told the messengers that he did 
not wish to continue to Pranaraga. If Tumenggung Surabrata was really serious, he 
should come to Madiyun tomorrow morning to pay his respects, for His Majesty was 
going to Madiyun. The messengers returned to Pranaraga and told Radèn Tumenggung 
Surabrata what His Majesty had told them. After his arrival in Madiyun, His Majesty 
stayed overnight in the Martalaya residence. The next morning before noon, Tumeng-
gung Surabrata and his troops arrived and paid his respects by touching the knee of 
His Majesty with his head. After having paid his respects, he withdrew to his lodgings. 
The next morning he was summoned. Pangéran Mangkunagara, Pangéran Martalaya, 
Adipati Wirareja, and the captain were also present and stayed close to His Majesty. 
His Majesty asked Tumenggung Surabrata what his advice was concerning His Majesty. 
Tumenggung Surabrata said that he was ready to carry out whatever His Majesty or-
dered, and even if it should lead to his death, he would not complain. In turn, he asked 
where His Majesty wished to set up court. His Majesty told him that he wanted to take 
it easy and organize his troops in Surabaya. Tumenggung Surabrata strongly opposed 
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this. He could go to Surabaya later if Tumenggung Surabrata had been killed in battle. 
For now, His Majesty should by all means be escorted to Pranaraga. When he had come 
to Pranaraga, His Majesty could take it easy. Tumenggung Surabrata would take it upon 
himself to wipe the Chinese and Sunan Kuning from Kartasura. His Majesty said that 
the reason he wanted to continue to Surabaya was to make it easier to regain the throne, 
not to abandon Tumenggung Surabrata. Tumenggung Surabrata spoke very strongly 
that if His Majesty, in spite of everything, was set on going to Surabaya, he left it up to 
His Majesty, but he had one request, and just asked for the crown prince, whom he 
would like to install as king in Pranaraga. That Tumenggung Surabrata was willing to 
destroy the Chinese enemy and Mas Garendi, was because the people from the Man-
canagara would have the courage and could be made to fight if the crown prince had 
been installed in Pranaraga. His Majesty remained silent and was at a loss. He said to 
himself, “How could I part with my son? The reason I finally left the capital was only 
to get my son out, in the hope that he could replace me and be a better king than I.” 
His Majesty then asked the opinion of Dipati Wirareja and all the other elders. They 
said that they agreed that His Majesty would stay in Pranaraga. His Majesty felt re-
lieved. Having stayed for one more night, Kyai Citradiwirya was ordered to return to 
Pamagetan to assemble troops. When he had gathered them, he should inform His Maj -
esty. Kyai Citradiwirya said that he would do as told and departed. His Majesty indeed 
left Madiyun to go to Pranaraga. When he reached the remains of the town of Gegelang, 
he halted. He went to see the waters with various flavours in the village of Prayan. 
Some tasted cool, others salty, sour, or smelled fishy and rotten. Having sampled the 
waters, he departed. In a day’s march he reached Pranaraga. Tumenggung Surabrata 
was ordered to send some spies to Kartasura. He dispatched eight men. His Majesty 
then told Dipati Wirareja to announce that now Tumenggung Surabrata had been 
granted the name and title of Adipati Suradiningrat. This was made public and the 
people of Pranaraga all obeyed. 

1351. It is told that the spy of Pangéran Martalaya who had been sent to Kartasura had re-
turned and informed His Majesty that now the Chinese had been divided, some had 
been sent to Grobogan and others were staying in the Bangsal Pangapit. Kyai Rajaniti 
had been caught by Sapanjang, but been ransomed for two thousand reals and brought 
to Adipati Mangunoneng. Kyai Wirajaya had been renamed Baureksa. As for the south-
ern place of audience, it was still the same, but occupied by the Chinese. That was all 
the spy had to say. It matched the contents of the letter from Radèn Mangunjaya which 
had been given to His Majesty when he was in Madiyun. It differed in that the letter 
had listed the number of houses that had been burned and it had come with a small 
note which, when read, had visibly angered His Majesty. For that reason he had quickly 
left Madiyun and gone to Pranaraga. 

1352. It is told that when His Majesty was in Pamagetan, he had sent a messenger to sum-
mon Kyai Tohjaya. Because Ngabèhi Citradiwirya had told His Majesty that Ki Tohjaya 
had a beautiful daughter, he was quickly summoned. At that time, Ki Tohjaya had fled 
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Lamongan and was staying in the village of Seprèh. He was then escorted by the mes-
senger with his whole family. On his arrival in Pranaraga, he was announced by Dipati 
Wirareja and Dipati Suradiningrat and immediately summoned by His Majesty. Ap-
pearing before him, His Majesty said with a laugh, “Here we have our Buffalo Bali.”*  
Ki Tohjaya paid his respects by touching His Majesty’s knee with his head. After he 
had paid his respects, he was asked why Ki Tohjaya insisted on following His Majesty 
and did not go along with the Madurese. He replied that it had been His Majesty who 
had all the time provided him with income and that, therefore, he did not want to fol-
low the Madurese. His Majesty then gave orders that Ki Tohjaya should stay in the 
same quarters as Adipati Wirareja. 

1353. It is told that a few days later a Chinese of mixed-descent, called Suradiwangsa, ar-
rived with about eighty men, all on horseback and armed with guns and spears. They 
went to Adipati Suradiningrat. After having examined them, he informed His Majesty 
that a Chinese of mixed-descent had arrived, who wanted to serve His Majesty. He had 
brought a large group of men on horseback and was called Suradiwangsa. His real 
name was Ki and his younger brother’s name Elik. His Majesty was surprised that a 
Chinese of mixed-descent offered to serve him, and was worried that the Chinese might 
have a secret plan. He asked the Dipati of Pranaraga whether he used to know this Chi-
nese of mixed-descent, so that he had been willing to convey his offer. Ki Dipati said 
that he indeed knew him. He was the son of a Chinese in Kartasura, called Baru, but 
that they had become Javanese, and that it was said that he had even been circumcised 
when still young. Therefore, he had been ready to convey the offer to His Majesty, and 
if there was something bad towards His Majesty, or disloyalty, he would take respon-
sibility. His Majesty then gave orders to summon him, as he wanted to see him. Because 
of his worries, he carried the kris Kyai Balabar. When the Chinese of mixed-descent 
Suradiwangsa came to pay his respects and declared his loyalty, His Majesty looked at 
him, visibly approved, and took him into service. Before long, Suradiwangsa and his 
younger brother Elik were seconded to Ngawi, to assist the tumenggung of Jagaraga. 
His Majesty then remembered the words of Adipati Suradiningrat when they were still 
in Madiyun. He had been very much against the Chinese of mixed-descent and the 
Dutch, and wanted the installation of His Majesty to be entrusted to the bupati of the 
eastern Mancanagara. So now His Majesty whispered to a servant called Puspayuda 
to whisper to Captain Gondrop that if he was still asking for the life of Radèn Suradi -
ningrat, His Majesty would strongly refuse it. The captain should, if possible, serve the 
lord of the domain. When Puspayuda whispered this to him, the captain felt regret and 
thought that His Majesty was very considerate towards him. So he did his very best to 
serve Radèn Suradiningrat and kept trying to please him. From a wish to please Adipati 
Suradiningrat, His Majesty at that time asked him whether he had a daughter. If he 
had one and she was suitable, he wanted to take her as his wife. Dipati Suradiningrat 
said that he did indeed have a daughter, and if it pleased His Majesty would give her. 
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His Majesty asked his servants whether the daughter of Dipati Suradiningrat was beau-
tiful, and how her beauty compared to that of the wives who had been left behind. His 
servants said that she was very ugly, but although she was ugly, they very much hoped 
that he would marry her, in order to please his servants and to ensure that Dipati Su-
radiningrat remained steady in his resolve. His Majesty was then willing to take her as 
his wife. When the next Sunday arrived, they married. At the wedding His Majesty 
was represented by Ki Dipati Wirareja. When his daughter had been married by His 
Majesty, Radèn Adipati Suradiningrat became even more respectful and carried out his 
promises. Before long, the people of Pranaraga were ordered to mobilize, as well as the 
Mancanagara people of Kalangbrèt, Sarengat, Blitar, Kartasana, Pacé, Caruban, and Ka-
duwang. They were all sent messengers and told mobilize their troops for war. When 
the people in Pranaraga were ready, Radèn Adipati Suradiningrat said to His Majesty 
that now all the men present in Pranaraga were there and ready. His Majesty asked 
what day it would be best to depart. Adipati Suradiningrat replied that it would be 
best next Tuesday. Then they were interrupted by the arrival of the spy who had re-
turned from Kartasura and reported that the Chinese had been sent out to Ungaran to 
meet the Dutch. This coincided with the arrival of the troops from Kaduwang, Ka-
langbrèt, Rawa, Wirasaba, Kartasana, Pacé, Caruban, and the arrival of Kyai Mataun 
of Jipang. Then a messenger from the queen mother arrived who conveyed her prayers 
for him and brought two small lidded cups with aromatic oil for His Majesty. His Ma-
jesty was told to immediately retake the capital and not let his mother’s heartache last 
too long. The messenger was quickly sent back with a letter. After the messenger had 
left, His Majesty set out from Pranaraga on Tuesday. Adipati Suradiningrat and his 
troops marched in front to retake the capital Kartasura. When they reached the village 
of Memenang, His Majesty and the army stayed for the night. 

1354. It is told about Prabu Kuning who held court in Kartasura that many of the old bu-
pati who had submitted were reinstated in their positions. Only the bupati Gedhong 
Tengen Tumenggung Wirareja had gone with His Majesty, while the bupati Gedhong 
Kiwa Tumenggung Tirtawiguna was in Semarang. So the person who was now chosen 
as bupati Gedhong Tengen was a man from Pajangkungan who was granted the name 
and title of Tumenggung Wirajaya. As for the person chosen as bupati Gedhong Tengen 
[Kiwa], he was a lower Gedhong official, called Kartiyuda, a brother-in-law of Dipati 
Mangunoneng of Pathi, who was granted the name and title of Tumenggung Surantani. 
As for the former Kyai Wirajaya, he was renamed Baureksa. The new bupati of Pa-
numping was another brother-in-law of Mangunoneng, called Garwakandha. The new 
bupati of [Siti] Ageng was Ki Selobogan, a Chinese of mixed-descent, whose name was 
changed to Tumenggung Pringgalaya. Kartawirya became head of the tax-paying lease-
holders. Martapura took possession of the authority over the people of Mataram and 
occupied the Rajaniti residence. Ki Dipati Mangunoneng became patih. Many of the 
people of Kartasura submitted. The officials, the renter-residents, and the merchants, 
all reoccupied their homes and Kartasura started to flourish again. Kyai Patih Mangun -
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Lamongan and was staying in the village of Seprèh. He was then escorted by the mes-
senger with his whole family. On his arrival in Pranaraga, he was announced by Dipati 
Wirareja and Dipati Suradiningrat and immediately summoned by His Majesty. Ap-
pearing before him, His Majesty said with a laugh, “Here we have our Buffalo Bali.”*  
Ki Tohjaya paid his respects by touching His Majesty’s knee with his head. After he 
had paid his respects, he was asked why Ki Tohjaya insisted on following His Majesty 
and did not go along with the Madurese. He replied that it had been His Majesty who 
had all the time provided him with income and that, therefore, he did not want to fol-
low the Madurese. His Majesty then gave orders that Ki Tohjaya should stay in the 
same quarters as Adipati Wirareja. 

1353. It is told that a few days later a Chinese of mixed-descent, called Suradiwangsa, ar-
rived with about eighty men, all on horseback and armed with guns and spears. They 
went to Adipati Suradiningrat. After having examined them, he informed His Majesty 
that a Chinese of mixed-descent had arrived, who wanted to serve His Majesty. He had 
brought a large group of men on horseback and was called Suradiwangsa. His real 
name was Ki and his younger brother’s name Elik. His Majesty was surprised that a 
Chinese of mixed-descent offered to serve him, and was worried that the Chinese might 
have a secret plan. He asked the Dipati of Pranaraga whether he used to know this Chi-
nese of mixed-descent, so that he had been willing to convey his offer. Ki Dipati said 
that he indeed knew him. He was the son of a Chinese in Kartasura, called Baru, but 
that they had become Javanese, and that it was said that he had even been circumcised 
when still young. Therefore, he had been ready to convey the offer to His Majesty, and 
if there was something bad towards His Majesty, or disloyalty, he would take respon-
sibility. His Majesty then gave orders to summon him, as he wanted to see him. Because 
of his worries, he carried the kris Kyai Balabar. When the Chinese of mixed-descent 
Suradiwangsa came to pay his respects and declared his loyalty, His Majesty looked at 
him, visibly approved, and took him into service. Before long, Suradiwangsa and his 
younger brother Elik were seconded to Ngawi, to assist the tumenggung of Jagaraga. 
His Majesty then remembered the words of Adipati Suradiningrat when they were still 
in Madiyun. He had been very much against the Chinese of mixed-descent and the 
Dutch, and wanted the installation of His Majesty to be entrusted to the bupati of the 
eastern Mancanagara. So now His Majesty whispered to a servant called Puspayuda 
to whisper to Captain Gondrop that if he was still asking for the life of Radèn Suradi -
ningrat, His Majesty would strongly refuse it. The captain should, if possible, serve the 
lord of the domain. When Puspayuda whispered this to him, the captain felt regret and 
thought that His Majesty was very considerate towards him. So he did his very best to 
serve Radèn Suradiningrat and kept trying to please him. From a wish to please Adipati 
Suradiningrat, His Majesty at that time asked him whether he had a daughter. If he 
had one and she was suitable, he wanted to take her as his wife. Dipati Suradiningrat 
said that he did indeed have a daughter, and if it pleased His Majesty would give her. 
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His Majesty asked his servants whether the daughter of Dipati Suradiningrat was beau-
tiful, and how her beauty compared to that of the wives who had been left behind. His 
servants said that she was very ugly, but although she was ugly, they very much hoped 
that he would marry her, in order to please his servants and to ensure that Dipati Su-
radiningrat remained steady in his resolve. His Majesty was then willing to take her as 
his wife. When the next Sunday arrived, they married. At the wedding His Majesty 
was represented by Ki Dipati Wirareja. When his daughter had been married by His 
Majesty, Radèn Adipati Suradiningrat became even more respectful and carried out his 
promises. Before long, the people of Pranaraga were ordered to mobilize, as well as the 
Mancanagara people of Kalangbrèt, Sarengat, Blitar, Kartasana, Pacé, Caruban, and Ka-
duwang. They were all sent messengers and told mobilize their troops for war. When 
the people in Pranaraga were ready, Radèn Adipati Suradiningrat said to His Majesty 
that now all the men present in Pranaraga were there and ready. His Majesty asked 
what day it would be best to depart. Adipati Suradiningrat replied that it would be 
best next Tuesday. Then they were interrupted by the arrival of the spy who had re-
turned from Kartasura and reported that the Chinese had been sent out to Ungaran to 
meet the Dutch. This coincided with the arrival of the troops from Kaduwang, Ka-
langbrèt, Rawa, Wirasaba, Kartasana, Pacé, Caruban, and the arrival of Kyai Mataun 
of Jipang. Then a messenger from the queen mother arrived who conveyed her prayers 
for him and brought two small lidded cups with aromatic oil for His Majesty. His Ma-
jesty was told to immediately retake the capital and not let his mother’s heartache last 
too long. The messenger was quickly sent back with a letter. After the messenger had 
left, His Majesty set out from Pranaraga on Tuesday. Adipati Suradiningrat and his 
troops marched in front to retake the capital Kartasura. When they reached the village 
of Memenang, His Majesty and the army stayed for the night. 

1354. It is told about Prabu Kuning who held court in Kartasura that many of the old bu-
pati who had submitted were reinstated in their positions. Only the bupati Gedhong 
Tengen Tumenggung Wirareja had gone with His Majesty, while the bupati Gedhong 
Kiwa Tumenggung Tirtawiguna was in Semarang. So the person who was now chosen 
as bupati Gedhong Tengen was a man from Pajangkungan who was granted the name 
and title of Tumenggung Wirajaya. As for the person chosen as bupati Gedhong Tengen 
[Kiwa], he was a lower Gedhong official, called Kartiyuda, a brother-in-law of Dipati 
Mangunoneng of Pathi, who was granted the name and title of Tumenggung Surantani. 
As for the former Kyai Wirajaya, he was renamed Baureksa. The new bupati of Pa-
numping was another brother-in-law of Mangunoneng, called Garwakandha. The new 
bupati of [Siti] Ageng was Ki Selobogan, a Chinese of mixed-descent, whose name was 
changed to Tumenggung Pringgalaya. Kartawirya became head of the tax-paying lease-
holders. Martapura took possession of the authority over the people of Mataram and 
occupied the Rajaniti residence. Ki Dipati Mangunoneng became patih. Many of the 
people of Kartasura submitted. The officials, the renter-residents, and the merchants, 
all reoccupied their homes and Kartasura started to flourish again. Kyai Patih Mangun -
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oneng had already sent letters to the Mancanagara summoning all the bupati. To Ma-
dura he sent only a letter asking for blessings. All the others were summoned to Kar-
tasura. On the advice of Pangéran Buminata, Kyai Patih conferred with Martapura 
about escorting Pangéran Ngabèhi and his kinsmen in Mataram. They dispatched one 
hundred Chinese troops accompanied by the musketeers of Pathi, who should at the 
same time subject the people in Mataram. On their arrival in Mataram, the four princes, 
Mangkubumi, Rangga, Silarong, and Prangwadana heard from their elder brother that 
they were going to be brought to Kartasura, and in the night they left to go to Semarang 
via Kedhu. Pangéran Ngabèhi met the Chinese who was going to bring him to Karta-
sura. He then set out for Kartasura escorted by the people from Mataram. On his arrival 
in Kartasura, he met his younger brothers Pangéran Buminata, Pangéran Arya Mata-
ram, and Pangéran Singasari. He was also taken to meet Tumenggung Martapura and 
Kyai Patih. Then he was told to stay in the residence of Silarong. 

1355. It is told that Pangéran Mangkubumi and his younger brothers travelled as far as 
Tugu, from where they sent a messenger to Tirtawiguna. On the messenger’s arrival, 
he quickly informed the commander and the commissioners. Mas Rangga of Semarang 
was then sent to meet them. On his arrival in Tugu, he immediately took the four 
princes to the fort, where the commissioners met them outside the gate. When they 
were seated, the commissioners asked about the circumstances when His Majesty had 
fled the capital. Pangéran Mangkubumi related everything. Then they were given a 
place to stay and offered food and drink. Some time later, Radèn Tumenggung Sujana-
pura asked permission to return home in order to search for his wife and children. The 
commissioners allowed this and at the same time wanted him to take a letter for the 
ousted king. When Tumenggung Tirtawiguna heard that Tumenggung Sujanapura had 
been allowed to return home, he became envious, went to the fort, and asked permis-
sion to return and search for his wife and children. The commissioners did not allow 
it, and became very angry thinking that he was going to commit treason and submit to 
the Chinese. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna trembled with fear and professed his loyalty, 
saying that he did not intend to part from the Company and had no eye for anyone 
but the ousted king. When the commissioners heard the profession of loyalty from Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna, their anger subsided. 

1356. It is told that His Majesty who was staying in Memenang left there after two nights. 
The Dipati of Pranaraga led the vanguard. When they reached Brangkal they stayed 
for three nights. At that time there was a troop of eleven Gambuh dancers who had 
followed them and went to Ki Bangsapatra who presented them to His Majesty. The 
Dipati of Pranaraga and Wirareja informed His Majesty of the arrival of his younger 
brother Pangéran Pamot, together with the former wife of Panembahan Purbaya, called 
Radèn Ayu Cathis. His Majesty then left Brangkal, and on reaching the village of Tiri-
san, they stayed for the night. 

1357. It is told that Ki Citradiwirya who had been ordered to raise troops in Pamagetan 
and inform His Majesty when he had raised them, wanted to receive instructions. How -
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ever, because he could not write, Citradiwirya had made his nephew, called Radèn Su-
maningrat, his scribe. The latter was told to write a letter to His Majesty. The letter
should say that Ki Citradiwirya reported that he had already gathered and raised
troops, and now left the matter to the wishes of His Majesty. However, the letter said
that Ki Citradiwirya handed over the domain of Pamagetan. When the letter was ready,
it was sent and on arrival in the village of Tirisan presented to His Majesty. When the
letter was read, His Majesty became very angry. Adipati Suradiningrat was summoned
and told that he had received a letter from Citradiwirya of Pamagetan saying that he
handed over his domain. He asked him who would be best to be placed in Pamagetan.
He then gave orders to reply to the letter of Citradiwirya. It should say that His Majesty
left it up to Ki Citradiwirya whether he wanted to follow His Majesty or leave him. It
was up to him. Ki Dipati said that if His Majesty agreed, he would like to propose his
son-in-law, called Sumawijaya, to replace Ki Citradiwirya. His Majesty agreed. Suma-
wijaya’s name was then changed to Radèn Mangunjaya. Ki Citradiwirya received the
reply and summoned his scribe to read it. The letter said that His Majesty was very
angry and that Ki Citradiwirya was evicted from Pamagetan. He was told to leave on
reception of the letter. When Ki Citradiwirya heard what the letter said, he was stunned
with grief. He felt that he had been duped by the scribe, because he could not write. So
he felt great remorse. In the end, he resigned himself to the fact that it had been destined
by God. He got ready to depart and leave Pamagetan. He fled to the domain of Madi-
yun, from where he intended to follow His Majesty and go wherever His Majesty went.
Radèn Mangunjaya had already left the camp in Tirisan escorted by many men from
Pranaraga who wanted to announce the installation of Radèn Mangunjaya in Pamage-
tan. However, Radèn Mangunjaya did not want to go on and drop himself into Pama -
getan. He insisted on going close to the mountains and gather the common people
when he had assembled troops. The men from Pranaraga followed the wishes of Radèn
Mangunjaya. On their arrival, they set up camp and many people from Pa magetan
came over.

1358. His Majesty set out from the village of Tirisan. On arrival in Kaduwang he set up
camp, where on the morning after the first night Radèn Pringgalaya and Pangéran Di-
panagara and their wives came to pay their respects. When they had met His Majesty,
they were told to stay together in one place. His Majesty gave orders to the vanguard
in Muruh to advance. Dipati Suradiningrat appointed two commanders, Suradirja and
Suradedaha who, after receiving permission from His Majesty, set out with the dipati
of the Mancanagara, intending to head for Nguter. The vanguard was formed by troops
from Pranaraga. On arrival in Taman, they subjected all the villages. Those who resisted
were plundered. The villages along the way were all in a panic. They ran to inform
their headmen and chiefs in Kartasura.

//. They told Dipati ing Pathi that the enemy from Pranaraga had arrived in Nguter
and troops on horseback filled the place. Their vanguard was already in Taman. Dipati
Mangunoneng quickly entered the palace to inform Sunan Kuning, who gave orders
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oneng had already sent letters to the Mancanagara summoning all the bupati. To Ma-
dura he sent only a letter asking for blessings. All the others were summoned to Kar-
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about escorting Pangéran Ngabèhi and his kinsmen in Mataram. They dispatched one 
hundred Chinese troops accompanied by the musketeers of Pathi, who should at the 
same time subject the people in Mataram. On their arrival in Mataram, the four princes, 
Mangkubumi, Rangga, Silarong, and Prangwadana heard from their elder brother that 
they were going to be brought to Kartasura, and in the night they left to go to Semarang 
via Kedhu. Pangéran Ngabèhi met the Chinese who was going to bring him to Karta-
sura. He then set out for Kartasura escorted by the people from Mataram. On his arrival 
in Kartasura, he met his younger brothers Pangéran Buminata, Pangéran Arya Mata-
ram, and Pangéran Singasari. He was also taken to meet Tumenggung Martapura and 
Kyai Patih. Then he was told to stay in the residence of Silarong. 

1355. It is told that Pangéran Mangkubumi and his younger brothers travelled as far as 
Tugu, from where they sent a messenger to Tirtawiguna. On the messenger’s arrival, 
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was then sent to meet them. On his arrival in Tugu, he immediately took the four 
princes to the fort, where the commissioners met them outside the gate. When they 
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fled the capital. Pangéran Mangkubumi related everything. Then they were given a 
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pura asked permission to return home in order to search for his wife and children. The 
commissioners allowed this and at the same time wanted him to take a letter for the 
ousted king. When Tumenggung Tirtawiguna heard that Tumenggung Sujanapura had 
been allowed to return home, he became envious, went to the fort, and asked permis-
sion to return and search for his wife and children. The commissioners did not allow 
it, and became very angry thinking that he was going to commit treason and submit to 
the Chinese. Tumenggung Tirtawiguna trembled with fear and professed his loyalty, 
saying that he did not intend to part from the Company and had no eye for anyone 
but the ousted king. When the commissioners heard the profession of loyalty from Tu-
menggung Tirtawiguna, their anger subsided. 

1356. It is told that His Majesty who was staying in Memenang left there after two nights. 
The Dipati of Pranaraga led the vanguard. When they reached Brangkal they stayed 
for three nights. At that time there was a troop of eleven Gambuh dancers who had 
followed them and went to Ki Bangsapatra who presented them to His Majesty. The 
Dipati of Pranaraga and Wirareja informed His Majesty of the arrival of his younger 
brother Pangéran Pamot, together with the former wife of Panembahan Purbaya, called 
Radèn Ayu Cathis. His Majesty then left Brangkal, and on reaching the village of Tiri-
san, they stayed for the night. 

1357. It is told that Ki Citradiwirya who had been ordered to raise troops in Pamagetan 
and inform His Majesty when he had raised them, wanted to receive instructions. How -
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ever, because he could not write, Citradiwirya had made his nephew, called Radèn Su-
maningrat, his scribe. The latter was told to write a letter to His Majesty. The letter 
should say that Ki Citradiwirya reported that he had already gathered and raised 
troops, and now left the matter to the wishes of His Majesty. However, the letter said 
that Ki Citradiwirya handed over the domain of Pamagetan. When the letter was ready, 
it was sent and on arrival in the village of Tirisan presented to His Majesty. When the 
letter was read, His Majesty became very angry. Adipati Suradiningrat was summoned 
and told that he had received a letter from Citradiwirya of Pamagetan saying that he 
handed over his domain. He asked him who would be best to be placed in Pamagetan. 
He then gave orders to reply to the letter of Citradiwirya. It should say that His Majesty 
left it up to Ki Citradiwirya whether he wanted to follow His Majesty or leave him. It 
was up to him. Ki Dipati said that if His Majesty agreed, he would like to propose his 
son-in-law, called Sumawijaya, to replace Ki Citradiwirya. His Majesty agreed. Suma-
wijaya’s name was then changed to Radèn Mangunjaya. Ki Citradiwirya received the 
reply and summoned his scribe to read it. The letter said that His Majesty was very 
angry and that Ki Citradiwirya was evicted from Pamagetan. He was told to leave on 
reception of the letter. When Ki Citradiwirya heard what the letter said, he was stunned 
with grief. He felt that he had been duped by the scribe, because he could not write. So 
he felt great remorse. In the end, he resigned himself to the fact that it had been destined 
by God. He got ready to depart and leave Pamagetan. He fled to the domain of Madi-
yun, from where he intended to follow His Majesty and go wherever His Majesty went. 
Radèn Mangunjaya had already left the camp in Tirisan escorted by many men from 
Pranaraga who wanted to announce the installation of Radèn Mangunjaya in Pamage-
tan. However, Radèn Mangunjaya did not want to go on and drop himself into Pama -
getan. He insisted on going close to the mountains and gather the common people 
when he had assembled troops. The men from Pranaraga followed the wishes of Radèn 
Mangunjaya. On their arrival, they set up camp and many people from Pa magetan 
came over. 

1358. His Majesty set out from the village of Tirisan. On arrival in Kaduwang he set up 
camp, where on the morning after the first night Radèn Pringgalaya and Pangéran Di-
panagara and their wives came to pay their respects. When they had met His Majesty, 
they were told to stay together in one place. His Majesty gave orders to the vanguard 
in Muruh to advance. Dipati Suradiningrat appointed two commanders, Suradirja and 
Suradedaha who, after receiving permission from His Majesty, set out with the dipati 
of the Mancanagara, intending to head for Nguter. The vanguard was formed by troops 
from Pranaraga. On arrival in Taman, they subjected all the villages. Those who resisted 
were plundered. The villages along the way were all in a panic. They ran to inform 
their headmen and chiefs in Kartasura. 

//. They told Dipati ing Pathi that the enemy from Pranaraga had arrived in Nguter 
and troops on horseback filled the place. Their vanguard was already in Taman. Dipati 
Mangunoneng quickly entered the palace to inform Sunan Kuning, who gave orders 
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to meet the enemy and appoint commanders. Ki Dipati Mangunoneng quickly went 
outside and summoned his fellow bupati and Ki Martapura. They discussed who to 
appoint to meet the enemy. Ki Kartawirya and Ki Jayadirana, a brother-in-law of Dipati 
ing Pathi, were ordered to lead the leaseholder troops, the troops from Pagelèn and ad-
jacent domains, and the troops from Mataram, accompanied by Tumenggung Wirana-
gara of Lasem who led the troops from the Pasisir. When the appointments had been 
made, Sunan Kuning was informed. After they had got ready and been given instruc-
tions by Sunan Kuning, they were ordered to set out. The army of Pathi made a thun-
dering noise, and their behaviour looked like tigers fighting over their prey. The troops 
had already marched as far as Picis, where they set up camp. 

1359. Ki Suradirja and Suradedaha who were deployed in Nguter, quickly sent a messenger 
to inform His Majesty that the Chinese enemy from Kartasura had arrived in Picis. Their 
leader was Tumenggung Kartawirya, but he had only brought a few Chinese troops 
with him. Ki Suradirja and Suradedaha asked permission to meet them in battle. 

1360. It is told that the Chinese of mixed-descent, Salobog, who had been elevated to the 
position of bupati [Siti] Ageng with the name and title of Pringgalaya was given the 
task by Adipati ing Pathi to advance northwards accompanied by the tumenggung 
from Semarang who had newly submitted, called Sujanapura. They left with their 
troops and reached Grompol, where they faced the troops from Madiyun. 

1361. The messenger from Ki Suradirja and Suradedaha had already reached Kaduwang 
and headed for Kyai Patih, who brought him to His Majesty. After His Majesty had re-
ceived the information from the messenger, he replied that he gave permission to Su-
radirja and Suradedaha to meet the enemy in battle, but told them to be careful. He 
also added his prayers that they would be safe and sound. The messenger withdrew 
from the presence of His Majesty. Then a messenger from Pangéran Mangkunagara 
and Pangéran Martalaya arrived. He informed His Majesty that the enemy was ap-
proaching and already faced the troops from Madiyun. The leaders of the enemy were 
a Chinese of mixed-descent called Tumenggung Pringgalaya and a Javanese tumeng-
gung called Sujanapura. Pangéran Mangkunagara and Pangéran Martalaya asked per-
mission from His Majesty to meet the enemy in battle. His Majesty said to the 
messenger that he approved the requests of both pangéran, but instructed them to be 
careful and added his prayers that they would be safe and sound, and protected by the 
Lord. The messenger quickly returned. 

1362. It is told that Ki Suradirja and Suradedaha had set out from Nguter to strike the 
enemy. When the troops from Kartasura saw that they were going to be attacked, Tu-
menggung Kartawirya and his troops set out from Pasérénan and met the enemy when 
they reached a spot to the north of Taman. When they saw the large number of enemies, 
the troops from Pathi retreated for a moment. Then they advanced again, saying to 
each other, “These enemies from Pajang and Mataram don’t really amount to anything, 
because I compare them to bees that have left their hive, they won’t really dare to sting.” 
Their chief snapped at them, “Hey, don’t you speak too rashly. You should know that 
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the great king of Mataram may now be hiding in the mountains, but the common 
people still love him.” Tumenggung Kartawirya had reached Taman and engaged the 
eastern army. A fierce firefight ensued. The troops from Pathi were all on foot, and the 
troops from the Mancanagara were on horseback. The troops from Lasem who formed 
the wings broke and fled. Many troops from Pathi were killed. The Chinese troops fled. 
Ki Gagakpranala was killed. The troops from Pathi were chased by the troops from the 
Mancanagara as far as Pasérénan where they crossed the Banawa river. The eastern 
army stopped the chase. The troops from Pathi and Lasem entered the city, and in Kar-
tasura panic broke out. Tumenggung Kartawirya stopped in Baki. 

1363. It is told that after having won the battle, Suradirja and Suradedaha returned to 
Nguter. They quickly sent a messenger to Kaduwang to inform His Majesty that they 
had prevailed in battle and offered him the spoils. His Majesty was very pleased. All 
the spoils were granted to the men who had won them themselves. Then a spy came 
from Kartasura to pay his respects and informed His Majesty that the capital Kartasura 
was in great panic after the defeat in battle. If the war had been continued, Kartasura 
would likely have been taken. But since the fight had been prosecuted with less energy, 
they had assembled again. Even Arya Pringgalaya and Tumenggung Sujanapura who 
were deployed at Grompol had withdrawn to Kartasura, because the former Pringga-
laya and Rajaniti had left Kartasura. Again there was a person who came to pay his re-
spects to His Majesty. His name was Secabau, and he came from Blora. Secabau was 
received. Then even more people came to serve, also those who were in the service of 
the crown prince. Before long, Kyai Rajaniti came. He went to Kyai Wirareja, offering 
to put his life in the hands of His Majesty. Out of caution, Ki Wirareja had an oath ad-
ministered to Kyai Rajaniti. After the oath had been administered, His Majesty was in-
formed, but His Majesty did not wish to take him into service because of his many 
disloyal actions. The captain very much argued against it, saying to His Majesty that 
he should not at this time reject persons who wanted to serve. Later it would be up to 
His Majesty. Kyai Rajaniti was then summoned. When he came before His Majesty, he 
professed his repentance. He was ordered to stay with Ki Bangsantaka. Then mes-
sengers from Ki Surawiguna and Kyai Wangsadita arrived, saying that at the moment 
Ki Surawiguna was in Wiraka and Ki Wangsadita in Sekarbala, escorting some of His 
Majesty’s wives and carrying a golden sword belonging to His Majesty. They offered 
them to His Majesty. The messengers were quickly sent back and told that Ki Surawi-
guna and Ki Wongsadita should swiftly come to pay their respects to His Majesty. 

1364. At that time, His Majesty wanted to write a letter to the commissioners in Semarang 
to inform them that he at present was in Kaduwang with his army. Captain Orgondrop 
also wrote a letter to the commissioners requesting the immediate advance of Company 
troops to Kartasura, to strike it from the northwest. The Javanese led by the bupati of 
Pranaraga would strike from the east. When the letters were ready, they were sent off. 
It was at the same time that messengers arrived from Surabaya, called Anggadirja and 
Wiradirana, bringing sixty men. They had been sent to offer as a sign of esteem from 
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to meet the enemy and appoint commanders. Ki Dipati Mangunoneng quickly went 
outside and summoned his fellow bupati and Ki Martapura. They discussed who to 
appoint to meet the enemy. Ki Kartawirya and Ki Jayadirana, a brother-in-law of Dipati 
ing Pathi, were ordered to lead the leaseholder troops, the troops from Pagelèn and ad-
jacent domains, and the troops from Mataram, accompanied by Tumenggung Wirana-
gara of Lasem who led the troops from the Pasisir. When the appointments had been 
made, Sunan Kuning was informed. After they had got ready and been given instruc-
tions by Sunan Kuning, they were ordered to set out. The army of Pathi made a thun-
dering noise, and their behaviour looked like tigers fighting over their prey. The troops 
had already marched as far as Picis, where they set up camp. 

1359. Ki Suradirja and Suradedaha who were deployed in Nguter, quickly sent a messenger 
to inform His Majesty that the Chinese enemy from Kartasura had arrived in Picis. Their 
leader was Tumenggung Kartawirya, but he had only brought a few Chinese troops 
with him. Ki Suradirja and Suradedaha asked permission to meet them in battle. 

1360. It is told that the Chinese of mixed-descent, Salobog, who had been elevated to the 
position of bupati [Siti] Ageng with the name and title of Pringgalaya was given the 
task by Adipati ing Pathi to advance northwards accompanied by the tumenggung 
from Semarang who had newly submitted, called Sujanapura. They left with their 
troops and reached Grompol, where they faced the troops from Madiyun. 

1361. The messenger from Ki Suradirja and Suradedaha had already reached Kaduwang 
and headed for Kyai Patih, who brought him to His Majesty. After His Majesty had re-
ceived the information from the messenger, he replied that he gave permission to Su-
radirja and Suradedaha to meet the enemy in battle, but told them to be careful. He 
also added his prayers that they would be safe and sound. The messenger withdrew 
from the presence of His Majesty. Then a messenger from Pangéran Mangkunagara 
and Pangéran Martalaya arrived. He informed His Majesty that the enemy was ap-
proaching and already faced the troops from Madiyun. The leaders of the enemy were 
a Chinese of mixed-descent called Tumenggung Pringgalaya and a Javanese tumeng-
gung called Sujanapura. Pangéran Mangkunagara and Pangéran Martalaya asked per-
mission from His Majesty to meet the enemy in battle. His Majesty said to the 
messenger that he approved the requests of both pangéran, but instructed them to be 
careful and added his prayers that they would be safe and sound, and protected by the 
Lord. The messenger quickly returned. 

1362. It is told that Ki Suradirja and Suradedaha had set out from Nguter to strike the 
enemy. When the troops from Kartasura saw that they were going to be attacked, Tu-
menggung Kartawirya and his troops set out from Pasérénan and met the enemy when 
they reached a spot to the north of Taman. When they saw the large number of enemies, 
the troops from Pathi retreated for a moment. Then they advanced again, saying to 
each other, “These enemies from Pajang and Mataram don’t really amount to anything, 
because I compare them to bees that have left their hive, they won’t really dare to sting.” 
Their chief snapped at them, “Hey, don’t you speak too rashly. You should know that 
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the great king of Mataram may now be hiding in the mountains, but the common 
people still love him.” Tumenggung Kartawirya had reached Taman and engaged the 
eastern army. A fierce firefight ensued. The troops from Pathi were all on foot, and the 
troops from the Mancanagara were on horseback. The troops from Lasem who formed 
the wings broke and fled. Many troops from Pathi were killed. The Chinese troops fled. 
Ki Gagakpranala was killed. The troops from Pathi were chased by the troops from the 
Mancanagara as far as Pasérénan where they crossed the Banawa river. The eastern 
army stopped the chase. The troops from Pathi and Lasem entered the city, and in Kar-
tasura panic broke out. Tumenggung Kartawirya stopped in Baki. 

1363. It is told that after having won the battle, Suradirja and Suradedaha returned to 
Nguter. They quickly sent a messenger to Kaduwang to inform His Majesty that they 
had prevailed in battle and offered him the spoils. His Majesty was very pleased. All 
the spoils were granted to the men who had won them themselves. Then a spy came 
from Kartasura to pay his respects and informed His Majesty that the capital Kartasura 
was in great panic after the defeat in battle. If the war had been continued, Kartasura 
would likely have been taken. But since the fight had been prosecuted with less energy, 
they had assembled again. Even Arya Pringgalaya and Tumenggung Sujanapura who 
were deployed at Grompol had withdrawn to Kartasura, because the former Pringga-
laya and Rajaniti had left Kartasura. Again there was a person who came to pay his re-
spects to His Majesty. His name was Secabau, and he came from Blora. Secabau was 
received. Then even more people came to serve, also those who were in the service of 
the crown prince. Before long, Kyai Rajaniti came. He went to Kyai Wirareja, offering 
to put his life in the hands of His Majesty. Out of caution, Ki Wirareja had an oath ad-
ministered to Kyai Rajaniti. After the oath had been administered, His Majesty was in-
formed, but His Majesty did not wish to take him into service because of his many 
disloyal actions. The captain very much argued against it, saying to His Majesty that 
he should not at this time reject persons who wanted to serve. Later it would be up to 
His Majesty. Kyai Rajaniti was then summoned. When he came before His Majesty, he 
professed his repentance. He was ordered to stay with Ki Bangsantaka. Then mes-
sengers from Ki Surawiguna and Kyai Wangsadita arrived, saying that at the moment 
Ki Surawiguna was in Wiraka and Ki Wangsadita in Sekarbala, escorting some of His 
Majesty’s wives and carrying a golden sword belonging to His Majesty. They offered 
them to His Majesty. The messengers were quickly sent back and told that Ki Surawi-
guna and Ki Wongsadita should swiftly come to pay their respects to His Majesty. 

1364. At that time, His Majesty wanted to write a letter to the commissioners in Semarang 
to inform them that he at present was in Kaduwang with his army. Captain Orgondrop 
also wrote a letter to the commissioners requesting the immediate advance of Company 
troops to Kartasura, to strike it from the northwest. The Javanese led by the bupati of 
Pranaraga would strike from the east. When the letters were ready, they were sent off. 
It was at the same time that messengers arrived from Surabaya, called Anggadirja and 
Wiradirana, bringing sixty men. They had been sent to offer as a sign of esteem from 
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Tumenggung Secanagara and Tumenggung Sasranagara two horses with all the equip-
ment, and a splendid bed with all the accoutrements for His Majesty. When this had 
been accepted, one of the messengers was sent back to report that His Majesty had ad-
vanced to engage in battle in Kaduwang and requested reinforcements. As for the mes-
senger sent back, Wiradirana, he took along just ten men. Anggadirja and the other 
fifty men stayed behind to guard His Majesty. 

1365. It is told that Adipati Suradiningrat asked permission of His Majesty to lead the 
troops into battle in order to speed the war up. He also requested the authority to pun-
ish servants who did not faithfully execute their tasks. Even if it was his son, if he per-
formed badly, he should be allowed to kill him. His Majesty agreed to all the proposals 
of Radèn Adipati Suradiningrat. The next morning, he left with his whole army and 
was seconded by Adipati Wirareja. On arrival in Nguter he deployed his troops. 

1366. It is told that the men from Pathi who had been routed in battle reported to Dipati 
ing Pathi that they had been routed. When this was reported to Sunan Kuning, he be-
came very angry and told him to reinforce the troops with Radèn Mlayakusuma and 
his men, with Ki Wirajaya, whose name and title had been changed to Baureksa, and 
with Ki Arya Mandura who was going to be sent home to Cengkalsèwu, but who had 
not yet departed. They were told to join and provide support in the fight, accompanied 
by a cavalry troop of twenty-five Chinese led by Encik Mantu and Radèn Janapura. 
Adipati in Pathi agreed to lead them. On their arrival in Baki, they met Kartawirya. Tu-
menggung Baureksa sent a messenger with a letter to Tumenggung Sutanagara of Ka-
duwang telling him to flee first when attacked and then quickly turn westward. When 
Tumenggung Sutanagara received the letter, he shared it with his fellow bupati. The 
men from the Mancanagara lost heart and decided to retreat to Nguter. On arrival in 
Nguter they met with Adipati Suradiningrat and decided to get into position to meet 
the enemy in battle. The men from the Mancanagara took heart again and deployed 
their lines. The men on horseback formed the wings, while Radèn Adipati formed the 
centre. The Chinese advanced boldly and on reaching Nguter attacked in force. The 
troops from the Mancanagara and Pranaraga stood firm, led by Dipati Suradiningrat. 
A fierce firefight ensued. The men from Pranaraga were not afraid of being pounded 
by bullets and scorned death. The men on horseback dared to charge. The troops from 
Kartasura and the Chinese started to lose heart and only intended to try seriously one 
more time. Tumenggung Baureksa gave orders to wheel to the left and attack in force 
the left wing troops from Kaduwang. The leader of the left wing of the troops from Ka-
duwang happened to be the son of Tumenggung Sutanagara called Sumawijaya.* 
When he saw that the Chinese were attacking his wing, Sumawijaya instructed the 
troops from Kaduwang to flee. The troops from Kaduwang bolted, following their 
leader. The Chinese chased after them. When the troops from Pranaraga saw that the 
Chinese were threatening to encircle them, they became confused and before long were 
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* Sutanagara was married to a daughter of Wirajaya/Baureksa, so Sumawijaya was probably Bau-
reksa’s grandson.

swept away. Dipati Suradiningrat and his army withdrew en masse. Tumenggung Wi-
rareja had already fled ahead to inform His Majesty. The troops from Kartasura and 
Pathi continued their chase as far as Kaduwang, their way being shown by a servant 
of Tumenggung Sutanagara. At that time His Majesty had not yet heard that Dipati Su-
radiningrat had been put to flight in battle. His Majesty happened to be sleeping. It 
was about three in the afternoon. The servants who were on guard outside saw many 
people fleeing from the west. Those on horseback were asked, but they just continued 
eastwards. Those on foot said, while they kept running, that the battle had been lost, 
that even Radèn Suradiningrat had been put to flight and was behind them, being 
chased by the enemy, while his army was completely destroyed. The guardsmen asked 
about Ki Wirareja, but the answer was that they did not know where he had gone, be-
cause everyone was running to save their own lives. At that moment, the wife of Pring-
galaya, Radèn Ayu Pringgalaya, hearing that the battle had been lost, quickly went 
inside to tell His Majesty. She found him sleeping and woke him up, saying that Dipati 
Suradiningrat had been defeated and that the enemy was already close. His Majesty 
was startled and went outside. He gave orders to saddle the horses, put the luggage 
on the carrying poles, and get out. When Tumenggung Sutanagara of Kaduwang heard 
about the defeat of Dipati Suradiningrat, he quickly used a trick to speed up His Maj -
esty’s retreat. He gave orders to bring a seized cannon into the forest and fire it twice. 
When His Majesty heard both gunshots quite close by, he became even more nervous 
and hurriedly left the camp. Much of the baggage was left behind. When Ki Tohjaya 
saw that His Majesty was acting overhastily, he quickly drew his scimitar and boasted, 
professing his loyalty, that he, as long as Tohjaya was still alive, would not act in haste. 
His Majesty said, “Well, Tohjaya, I appreciate your loyalty, but what can one man do? 
Let’s all depart.” His Majesty immediately set out from Kaduwang. Only the crown 
prince and the captain and his Company men stayed close to His Majesty. Many of his 
servants and the servants of the crown prince were left behind. Horses saddled with a 
black saddle got a red horse-cloth, and then they followed their lord. His Majesty went 
as far as the town of Wates, and because they were overtaken by nightfall, stayed there 
for the night. Kyai Wirareja, who had been put to flight in battle, followed His Majesty 
together with Ki Nayamenggala. When they arrived in front of His Majesty, they per-
formed a kiss at His Majesty’s feet and told about their failure. They had been put to 
flight and got separated from Dipati Suradiningrat because they had been in a hurry 
to save their lives. His Majesty said, “What you said was the will of God. When the 
servants have rested, we should depart.” After midnight, before the moon came out, 
His Majesty set out. At dawn, they reached Brangkal, where they rested for a while to 
give the servants some rest. Then they set out again and reached Memenang in the af-
ternoon. There they met with Adipati Suradiningrat, Suradirja, and Suradedaha. They 
performed a kiss at His Majesty’s feet. The three of them wept while offering their lives. 
The reason they had been put to flight was that Sutawijaya [Sumawijaya] on the left 
wing had retreated and the Chinese had closed in from the rear. That had thrown his 
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servants into confusion. His Majesty said softly, “It is alright, uncle, what more can one 
say. What has happened has happened. As long as we are still safe and sound. We’ll 
think about it tomorrow when we are back home. Let’s move.” His Majesty then set 
out from Memenang escorted by Suradiningrat and his army. At midnight, they 
reached Pranaraga. 

1367. At that time the Chinese were deployed at Tanduran. Radèn Mlayakusuma made 
overtures to His Majesty in Pranaraga. The Chinese learned about the actions of Radèn 
Mlayakusuma, and quickly sent a messenger to Kartasura to inform Captain Sapanjang 
and Singsèh about the actions of Radèn Mlayakusuma. Captain Sapanjang quickly sent 
a hundred Chinese, pretending to be reinforcements, but in reality they were told to 
arrest Radèn Mlayakusuma. On their arrival in Kaduwang they headed for the billet 
of Radèn Sajanapura [Sujanapura]. When they let him know that they were coming to 
arrest Radèn Mlayakusuma, Radèn Sujanapura was not happy at all. He was ready to 
take responsibility for the consequences, because if Mlayakusuma had intentions to be-
come disloyal, Radèn Sujanapura would inevitably have known it. The Chinese recov-
ered their trust and the arrival of the hundred Chinese was announced as being just a 
reinforcement. The troops of the Mancanagara became frightened when they heard that 
many Chinese reinforcements had arrived and fled en masse to Pranaraga. Two days 
after his arrival in Pranaraga, His Majesty went out to hold audience. Dipati Suradin-
ingrat, Dipati Wirareja, and Captain Orgondhrop and his colleagues, the lieutenant and 
the scribe, all came to pay their respects and confer. The captain and his colleagues said 
to His Majesty that there was no point in just staying here. It would be better if the 
Company troop was allowed to return to Semarang via Surabaya, but His Majesty 
should provide some representatives, for if they arrived in Semarang it would then be 
easy to attack the Chinese in Jipang, Bicak, Grobogan, Tanjung, and Ungaran. Later 
they would attack Kartasura from Semarang. His Majesty asked the opinion of Dipati 
Suradiningrat and Wirareja about what the captain had said. Dipati Suradiningrat and 
Wirareja said that if the request of the Company was made in earnest, it was advisable 
to approve it. His Majesty then approved everything the captain had said. The captain 
promised that later when they attacked Kartasura, they would advance at the same 
time as His Majesty. When the Company had reached Bayalali, His Majesty should al-
ready be in Grompol, and thus advance at the same time. When loyalty had been pro-
fessed and promises made, the captain and his colleagues took their leave. The captain 
was presented with a sword called Kyai Bérawa, the lieutenant and the scribe were 
given swords with golden covers by Bangsantaka and Bangsapatra, and they were pro-
vided with three Javanese companions, called Anggadirja, Sindupati, and Naladirja. 
The captain and his companions then departed to go via Surabaya. After the captain 
had left, His Majesty still conferred with Dipati Suradiningrat and Wirareja. They said 
that after the dispersal of His Majesty’s army, he should take a break in the mountains 
while they gathered the people of Pranaraga. His Majesty consented and went to stay 
on Mount Sawo. This occurred at the same time as the departure of Ki Rajaniti for Pa-
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suruhan. He was sent by His Majesty to summon Wiranagara. As for Dipati Suradi -
ningrat and Dipati Wirareja, after they had escorted His Majesty, they were told to re-
turn again to Pranaraga. 

1368. It is told that in Kartasura Adipati Pathi received a reply from Madura. This said 
that Pangéran Cakraningrat was willing to permit the installation of the king if he 
obeyed the authority of Pangéran Cakraningrat and all the guns that were on the Si -
tinggil were brought to Madura. When Dipati Pathi saw the contents of the letter, he 
quickly called Dipati Martapura. On his arrival he showed him the letter. When he had 
read it, Martapura said that the letter was not something special, just a reply. He should 
not have taken the trouble to ask the Madurese for help. As if my king could not be 
proclaimed without the Madurese. Dipati Pathi replied, “But how should I reply?” Di-
pati Martapura hissed while blaming him that he had sent a letter without discussing 
it, and scolded him for forcing Mangkurat Jawi. He said this while leaving. Ki Dipati 
Pathi was deeply offended. That night he slept on his dais with a betel box as pillow 
and his Buginese dagger tucked in his belt. This was a present from Adipati Nataku-
suma of which he was so fond that he no longer thought of his kris. 

1369. It is told that Ki Dipati Martapura went out at night intending to test Dipati ing 
Pathi. He only took his personal servant Senggama with him. When they arrived at the 
Mangunoneng residence, it was already quiet. They climbed the brick wall and inside 
searched for Dipati Pathi. His bed was empty. They found him soundly asleep on his 
dais. They took his dagger, put the betel box far away and eased his head on the 
ground. Dipati Martapura quickly climbed the brick wall and got out together with his 
servant. When Dipati Pathi woke up, he was dumbfounded, as his head had rolled on 
the ground. He groped for his dagger, but it was gone. Thinking that he had been 
robbed, he quickly gave orders to illuminate the brick wall with torches, but there was 
no trace. In the morning, Dipati Pathi summoned old Citrasoma. At the time when His 
Majesty had fled Kartasura, Citrasoma had been caught by the Chinese and then gone 
to stay with Dipati Pathi, while his son became bupati in Japara. Old Citrasoma was 
sent by Dipati Pathi to Semarang with a letter for the commissioner. The letter said that 
Dipati Pathi offered his submission. He only asked that troops from Semarang should 
be sent to threaten Pathi, so he would have an excuse to ask for leave to go and retake 
Pathi. The commissioner was very pleased, he replied to the letter and then Citrasoma 
left Semarang. The commissioner gave orders to the indigenous Muslim troops of the 
Company, led by Dhaèng Mabélah and a relative of Radèn Suranata of Demak who 
was staying in Semarang, called Wiranagara, who had not wanted to join his relative 
when the latter had joined Sunan Kuning, and the patih of the [former] bupati Tumeng-
gung Wirasastra, called Martanagara. These were appointed in case they managed to 
occupy Demak. When they were ready, they set out from Semarang. Two captains led 
the Company troops consisting of two companies of soldiers, and six hundred Ambon -
ese, Buginese, and Sembawanese troops. When they arrived in the domain of Demak, 
the people there were thrown into a panic. 
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1370. It is told that when Radèn Suranata, who was leading a troop of a hundred Chinese 
from Kartasura, heard that the Company army had reached Demak, he quickly got 
ready in the village of Kaputatan. A fierce battle ensued. Many Chinese were killed. 
Radèn Suranata and the remainder of the Chinese fled to the town. The Company army 
pursued them. Those caught were killed. Many houses were burned down. The people 
of Demak were wiped out. Radèn Suranata and the Chinese fled eastwards to Sulanjari. 
There they sent a messenger to Kartasura to again ask for help and requested the return 
of Kyai Padmanagara in order to have his fellow bupati help meeting the enemy from 
Semarang. The Company army occupied Demak. Many common people came bringing 
rice. Tumenggung Wiranagara and Martanagara increased in troops. The Company 
army again went to drive the Chinese away. Tumenggung Suranata and the Chinese 
fled farther eastwards and stopped in Grobogan. The Company army halted in Brang-
kas where they deployed. They sent a messenger to Semarang saying that they had 
conquered Demak and had now halted in Brangkas. The commissioners were very 
pleased. 

1371. It is told that Citrasoma, who had been sent by Dipati Pathi to Semarang, had re-
turned, by chance at the same time as the messenger who brought the news that Demak 
had fallen. Dipati ing Pathi was pleased, quickly mobilized troops, and asked permis-
sion to retake the domain of Pathi. However, the king did not allow it. Radèn Martapura 
had already secretly informed Cik Sapanjang that the request of Dipati Pathi to go and 
retake Pathi was just a pretext, and in reality he intended to submit to Semarang. When 
Cik Sapanjang received this secret information, he quickly went to confront Dipati 
Pathi, taking along forty picked Chinese. On arrival at the Mangunoneng compound, 
he met Dipati Pathi, who asked leave from Cik Sapanjang to go and retake the domain 
of Pathi because it had been occupied by the enemy from Semarang. Cik Sapanjang re-
plied that he did not like this, because he would then have no colleague to guard His 
Majesty. Ki Dipati continued by saying that rather than Ki Dipati, it was better to have 
Ki Martapura. The latter was master over the whole of Java, and mighty and invulner-
able in battle. When Captain Sapanjang heard that, he quickly signalled to his Chinese 
troops to draw their swords, while shouting to Dipati Pathi that if he wanted to oppose 
him, he did not need to leave. He could just do so here and now. Dipati Pathi watched 
the action of the Chinese troops with a fearful look, but did not move from his seat. He 
asked why Captain Sapanjang talked like that. Why would he now want to leave His 
Majesty, when earlier when they were in great difficulties he had not wanted to part 
from him or the Chinese. The Dipati talked a lot, while swearing an oath. When Captain 
Sapanjang heard the oath of the Dipati, he felt at ease. The Chinese sheathed their 
swords and all sat down. Captain Sapanjang then held a consultation. Mudha Cupyan 
was assigned to attack Semarang leading nine hundred Chinese. Dipati Pathi added 
that as for the Javanese officials, Ki Garwakandha and Radèn Mangkupraja should just 
be dispatched again to attack Kaliwungu. When they had conquered it, Tiksnanagara 
should be installed in Kaliwungu. Then they should advance to Tugu in order to con-
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fuse the Company troops in Semarang. When confused, the Company troops deployed 
in Brangkas would inevitably be quickly recalled to Semarang. Captain Sapanjang was 
very pleased and quickly dispatched them according to the Dipati‘s wishes. Then he 
asked the Dipati to assign those to be sent eastward. Dipati Pathi replied that he wanted 
to assign Tumenggung Mangkuyuda [Natayuda] and Tumenggung Maospati to con-
duct the eastward attack under the command of Tumenggung Surantani. It was not 
necessary to add Chinese, as they would certainly not lose against troops from the 
Manca nagara. Captain Sapanjang was very happy and ordered the troops to set off. 
The vanguard was formed by Mudha Cupyan, then Tumenggung Garwakandha, and 
then Tumenggung Mangkupraja. On arrival in Ungaran, they set up camp in Lèpèn-
dodol. The vanguard deployed in Pudhakpayung. Two hundred Chinese troops were 
separated and with Ki Tiksnanagara accompanied by four officials told to head for Ka-
liwungu. They then deployed in Cangkiran. At that time, Semarang had already heard 
that the Chinese were moving against Kaliwungu and had already deployed in Cang-
kiran. The Company consulted Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Kyai Suradipura. 

1372. It is told that the three officials from Kartasura who had been appointed for the east-
ward campaign had already set out. Tumenggung Maospati, Tumenggung Natayuda, 
and Tumenggung Surantani marched to Jagaraga and took up positions in Caremé, 
from where they plundered the villages in the vicinity, which were thrown into a panic. 

1373. It is told that Radèn Sumaningrat who now was following Sunan Kuning was or-
dered to go into Pamagetan in order to deprive His Majesty in Pranaraga of troops. 
Radèn Sumaningrat departed and arrived in the domain of Pamagetan. Radèn Man-
gunjaya who was deployed at the border of Magetan heard that his uncle Radèn Su-
maningrat was on his way there. He quickly ordered his troops to be on the alert and 
not to flinch from battle. If Radèn Sumaningrat insisted on being ungrateful to His Ma-
jesty in Pranaraga, Radèn Mangunjaya would not mind at all cutting his head off. If 
his intention in coming here was to show gratitude to His Majesty, he would give orders 
to retreat and not let it become a battle. Radèn Sumaningrat had already heard that the 
one who had deployed troops in Pamagetan was his nephew, who also wanted to meet 
him in battle, and had uttered many vulgar boasts. The eldest son of Radèn Sumanin-
grat, called Radèn Pusparana, heard about the boasts of his younger relative Radèn 
Mangunjaya and became very angry. He said to his father that Mangunjaya was inso-
lent and did not respect an elder person. “Don’t get involved, let him meet me. After a 
duel between Mangunjaya and me, whoever loses will get his head cut off.” Hearing 
these unthinking words, Radèn Mangunyuda felt great concern because he might lose 
a brother. He said to Radèn Sumaningrat, “Brother, it will be better if I myself meet 
Mangunjaya. Don’t let it get out of hand. If you let it go, how will it end? Wouldn’t you 
yourself lose a son?” Radèn Sumaningrat softly replied, “Well then, I leave it up to 
you.” Radèn Mangunyuda then left to meet his nephew Radèn Mangunjaya. Before 
long he arrived. When his uncle arrived, Radèn Mangunjaya kissed his knee. After the 
knee kiss, Radèn Mangunyuda said, “Mangunjaya, I have come here to ask you what 
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1370. It is told that when Radèn Suranata, who was leading a troop of a hundred Chinese 
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of Pathi because it had been occupied by the enemy from Semarang. Cik Sapanjang re-
plied that he did not like this, because he would then have no colleague to guard His 
Majesty. Ki Dipati continued by saying that rather than Ki Dipati, it was better to have 
Ki Martapura. The latter was master over the whole of Java, and mighty and invulner-
able in battle. When Captain Sapanjang heard that, he quickly signalled to his Chinese 
troops to draw their swords, while shouting to Dipati Pathi that if he wanted to oppose 
him, he did not need to leave. He could just do so here and now. Dipati Pathi watched 
the action of the Chinese troops with a fearful look, but did not move from his seat. He 
asked why Captain Sapanjang talked like that. Why would he now want to leave His 
Majesty, when earlier when they were in great difficulties he had not wanted to part 
from him or the Chinese. The Dipati talked a lot, while swearing an oath. When Captain 
Sapanjang heard the oath of the Dipati, he felt at ease. The Chinese sheathed their 
swords and all sat down. Captain Sapanjang then held a consultation. Mudha Cupyan 
was assigned to attack Semarang leading nine hundred Chinese. Dipati Pathi added 
that as for the Javanese officials, Ki Garwakandha and Radèn Mangkupraja should just 
be dispatched again to attack Kaliwungu. When they had conquered it, Tiksnanagara 
should be installed in Kaliwungu. Then they should advance to Tugu in order to con-
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fuse the Company troops in Semarang. When confused, the Company troops deployed 
in Brangkas would inevitably be quickly recalled to Semarang. Captain Sapanjang was 
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asked the Dipati to assign those to be sent eastward. Dipati Pathi replied that he wanted 
to assign Tumenggung Mangkuyuda [Natayuda] and Tumenggung Maospati to con-
duct the eastward attack under the command of Tumenggung Surantani. It was not 
necessary to add Chinese, as they would certainly not lose against troops from the 
Manca nagara. Captain Sapanjang was very happy and ordered the troops to set off. 
The vanguard was formed by Mudha Cupyan, then Tumenggung Garwakandha, and 
then Tumenggung Mangkupraja. On arrival in Ungaran, they set up camp in Lèpèn-
dodol. The vanguard deployed in Pudhakpayung. Two hundred Chinese troops were 
separated and with Ki Tiksnanagara accompanied by four officials told to head for Ka-
liwungu. They then deployed in Cangkiran. At that time, Semarang had already heard 
that the Chinese were moving against Kaliwungu and had already deployed in Cang-
kiran. The Company consulted Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Kyai Suradipura. 

1372. It is told that the three officials from Kartasura who had been appointed for the east-
ward campaign had already set out. Tumenggung Maospati, Tumenggung Natayuda, 
and Tumenggung Surantani marched to Jagaraga and took up positions in Caremé, 
from where they plundered the villages in the vicinity, which were thrown into a panic. 

1373. It is told that Radèn Sumaningrat who now was following Sunan Kuning was or-
dered to go into Pamagetan in order to deprive His Majesty in Pranaraga of troops. 
Radèn Sumaningrat departed and arrived in the domain of Pamagetan. Radèn Man-
gunjaya who was deployed at the border of Magetan heard that his uncle Radèn Su-
maningrat was on his way there. He quickly ordered his troops to be on the alert and 
not to flinch from battle. If Radèn Sumaningrat insisted on being ungrateful to His Ma-
jesty in Pranaraga, Radèn Mangunjaya would not mind at all cutting his head off. If 
his intention in coming here was to show gratitude to His Majesty, he would give orders 
to retreat and not let it become a battle. Radèn Sumaningrat had already heard that the 
one who had deployed troops in Pamagetan was his nephew, who also wanted to meet 
him in battle, and had uttered many vulgar boasts. The eldest son of Radèn Sumanin-
grat, called Radèn Pusparana, heard about the boasts of his younger relative Radèn 
Mangunjaya and became very angry. He said to his father that Mangunjaya was inso-
lent and did not respect an elder person. “Don’t get involved, let him meet me. After a 
duel between Mangunjaya and me, whoever loses will get his head cut off.” Hearing 
these unthinking words, Radèn Mangunyuda felt great concern because he might lose 
a brother. He said to Radèn Sumaningrat, “Brother, it will be better if I myself meet 
Mangunjaya. Don’t let it get out of hand. If you let it go, how will it end? Wouldn’t you 
yourself lose a son?” Radèn Sumaningrat softly replied, “Well then, I leave it up to 
you.” Radèn Mangunyuda then left to meet his nephew Radèn Mangunjaya. Before 
long he arrived. When his uncle arrived, Radèn Mangunjaya kissed his knee. After the 
knee kiss, Radèn Mangunyuda said, “Mangunjaya, I have come here to ask you what 
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your intention is with getting ready for war and deploying troops, for it looks as if you 
really intend to do battle.” Mangunjaya replied, “The reason why I have readied troops 
and am serious about fighting is that I have been taken into service by His Majesty, 
who gave me the task to watch over the domain of Pamagetan, so I am prepared to 
offer my life and won’t run away even if uncle Sumaningrat, if he rebels against His 
Majesty, intends to take Pamagetan. I will indeed defend it in battle.” Radèn Mangun-
yuda replied softly, “Mang unjaya, the reason I came without servants is just because I 
want to give you advice. After all, you might have got it wrong. You should know that 
your uncle came here really without any thought of rebelling against His Majesty in 
Pranaraga. Since he felt that he had been taken into service and given a good life, he 
came here to pay his respects to His Majesty, but find his equipment first. His reason 
for entering Magetan is to get his equipment for war.” When Radèn Mangunjaya heard 
his uncle’s advice, he calmed down. He disbanded his troops, and the troops he had 
brought from Pranaraga were dismissed and returned to Pranaraga. Radèn Sumaning -
rat then entered Pamagetan. 

1374. It is told that Ki Puspayuda who had been sent by His Majesty when he was in Ka-
duwang with a letter to the commissioners in Semarang, had been received and the 
letter been presented. After one night it was acknowledged with a gun salute. Ki Pus-
payuda was surprised that it took one night for the honour salute. Ki Puspayuda was 
then given a reply and five rixdollars for the journey. Ki Puspayuda departed. He went 
via Kartasura. When he reached the area of Nguter, he heard that His Majesty had been 
put to flight and his army dispersed. Ki Puspayuda was in trouble, for there was no 
one who knew where His Majesty had gone. According to most reports, the troops from 
Kaduwang had moved eastwards with the troops from Kartasura. Ki Puspayuda re-
membered that when His Majesty fled Kartasura he wanted to go to Surabaya and then 
go to Semarang from where he was going to attack Kartasura. So Ki Puspayuda re-
turned from Nguter to go to Semarang again, because it was very well possible that he 
would find His Majesty in Semarang. 

1375. It is told that His Majesty, who was still distressed about his loss in battle, moved 
from the town of Pranaraga to stay in the village of Sawo. There His Majesty asked Ki 
Bangsantaka whether his servants had already been assembled. Ki Bangsantaka replied 
that they were all there. Pangéran Dipanagara and his wife stayed to the east in the vil-
lage of Jambu. Pangéran Pamot stayed to the north, while one part of the servants 
stayed to the south, and another part to the west. When His Majesty heard that his ser-
vants had all been collected, his mind was put somewhat at rest. However, during his 
stay in Sawo, he kept worrying. He did not eat and slept outside at the foot of the 
mountain. His wife from Pranaraga was very sad, because their honeymoon was frus-
trated by the fact that His Majesty did not want to be approached, as he was still wor-
rying about his loss in battle and thus stayed aloof from his wife. Ki Bangsantaka tried 
to comfort the Radèn Ayu. He talked a lot. He told her to be patient and not approach 
His Majesty first, so that he could clear his mind concerning his request to God to pre-
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vail in battle. If they could retake Kartasura, it would all be easy, even though the con-
summation of their marriage would have to wait till they were back in the palace. The 
Radèn Ayu replied that it was not that that was causing her worries. On the contrary, 
it was that she felt sorry for His Majesty and how he slept out in the open on a platform 
at the foot of the mountain. How cold that must be! She had even never felt as if she 
was his wife. She only felt as if she was a hereditary servant. Because His Majesty was 
now facing misfortune, she only wanted to support him. I pray that His Majesty will 
prevail and wipe out the Chinese enemy. When His Majesty learned about his wife’s 
kindhearted words, he approached and comforted her, saying, “My wife, I am very 
thankful that you want to support me, but since I have received misery as a punishment 
from God, don’t concern yourself with it. I have to do this myself. Let me put up with 
it, who knows that later when my prayers have been accepted by God, we can return 
to Kartasura. Probably then I will be able to fulfill your wishes.” His wife said, while 
performing a sembah, “My lord, don’t say too much. It is now as it is and you are being 
kind to me. In future when you rule over Java, you certainly won’t have any use for a 
simple servant from Pranaraga, because there will be many others you are eying.” His 
Majesty laughed and comforted her. They were interrupted by a messenger from Dipati 
Suradiningrat and Wirareja. They informed him that they had received a letter from 
Mangunoneng in Kartasura, saying that on the orders of Sunan Kuning Dipati Sura-
diningrat and Dipati Wirareja should arrest His Majesty and deliver him to Sunan Kun-
ing, with the reward of receiving the lands east of Mount Lawu. His Majesty quickly 
told the messenger that Dipati Suradiningrat should reply to the letter, but just with 
some excuse for not accepting the offer. The messenger quickly withdrew. On his arrival 
in Pranaraga, he met Dipati Suradiningrat and conveyed everything His Majesty had 
said. Dipati Suradiningrat quickly answered the letter of Mangunoneng, but the 
contents were misleading, in order to draw him into battle. 

1376. It is told that His Majesty, who was purifying his mind in the village of Sawo to ask 
for the help of God, slept out in the open at night with his servants and conferred with 
them during the day. Then it is told that a devout Muslim arrived, called Durahman, 
the son-in-law of Ki Muhammad of Majasem. He wanted to serve His Majesty. His 
request was conveyed by Ki Bangsantaka and His Majesty agreed. Ki Durahman then 
stayed with Ki Bangsantaka and Ki Bangsapatra. Then there were other servants who 
came from Kartasura, Ki Citraboma, and Ki Citramenggala. The following day, Ki Kar-
tawirya and Sutamenggala came from Kartasura. At that time, His Majesty had not 
eaten or slept for seven days. It happened on a Tuesday [Selasa kliwon] when he was 
sleeping in the open at night that a strong wind started to blow. The servants were star-
tled. His Majesty told the servants to move away. Before long, Sunan Lawu appeared 
wearing a checkered ceremonial batik garment with a train. He met His Majesty and 
said, “My boy, don’t worry. I will help you to conquer Kartasura, but you should marry 
my daughter.” When His Majesty heard Sunan Lawu’s words, he was stunned and did 
not speak. He said to himself, “I am in a quandary. Is this the help of God when a ghost 
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your intention is with getting ready for war and deploying troops, for it looks as if you 
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Majesty, intends to take Pamagetan. I will indeed defend it in battle.” Radèn Mangun-
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your uncle came here really without any thought of rebelling against His Majesty in 
Pranaraga. Since he felt that he had been taken into service and given a good life, he 
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1374. It is told that Ki Puspayuda who had been sent by His Majesty when he was in Ka-
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letter been presented. After one night it was acknowledged with a gun salute. Ki Pus-
payuda was surprised that it took one night for the honour salute. Ki Puspayuda was 
then given a reply and five rixdollars for the journey. Ki Puspayuda departed. He went 
via Kartasura. When he reached the area of Nguter, he heard that His Majesty had been 
put to flight and his army dispersed. Ki Puspayuda was in trouble, for there was no 
one who knew where His Majesty had gone. According to most reports, the troops from 
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Bangsantaka whether his servants had already been assembled. Ki Bangsantaka replied 
that they were all there. Pangéran Dipanagara and his wife stayed to the east in the vil-
lage of Jambu. Pangéran Pamot stayed to the north, while one part of the servants 
stayed to the south, and another part to the west. When His Majesty heard that his ser-
vants had all been collected, his mind was put somewhat at rest. However, during his 
stay in Sawo, he kept worrying. He did not eat and slept outside at the foot of the 
mountain. His wife from Pranaraga was very sad, because their honeymoon was frus-
trated by the fact that His Majesty did not want to be approached, as he was still wor-
rying about his loss in battle and thus stayed aloof from his wife. Ki Bangsantaka tried 
to comfort the Radèn Ayu. He talked a lot. He told her to be patient and not approach 
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vail in battle. If they could retake Kartasura, it would all be easy, even though the con-
summation of their marriage would have to wait till they were back in the palace. The 
Radèn Ayu replied that it was not that that was causing her worries. On the contrary, 
it was that she felt sorry for His Majesty and how he slept out in the open on a platform 
at the foot of the mountain. How cold that must be! She had even never felt as if she 
was his wife. She only felt as if she was a hereditary servant. Because His Majesty was 
now facing misfortune, she only wanted to support him. I pray that His Majesty will 
prevail and wipe out the Chinese enemy. When His Majesty learned about his wife’s 
kindhearted words, he approached and comforted her, saying, “My wife, I am very 
thankful that you want to support me, but since I have received misery as a punishment 
from God, don’t concern yourself with it. I have to do this myself. Let me put up with 
it, who knows that later when my prayers have been accepted by God, we can return 
to Kartasura. Probably then I will be able to fulfill your wishes.” His wife said, while 
performing a sembah, “My lord, don’t say too much. It is now as it is and you are being 
kind to me. In future when you rule over Java, you certainly won’t have any use for a 
simple servant from Pranaraga, because there will be many others you are eying.” His 
Majesty laughed and comforted her. They were interrupted by a messenger from Dipati 
Suradiningrat and Wirareja. They informed him that they had received a letter from 
Mangunoneng in Kartasura, saying that on the orders of Sunan Kuning Dipati Sura-
diningrat and Dipati Wirareja should arrest His Majesty and deliver him to Sunan Kun-
ing, with the reward of receiving the lands east of Mount Lawu. His Majesty quickly 
told the messenger that Dipati Suradiningrat should reply to the letter, but just with 
some excuse for not accepting the offer. The messenger quickly withdrew. On his arrival 
in Pranaraga, he met Dipati Suradiningrat and conveyed everything His Majesty had 
said. Dipati Suradiningrat quickly answered the letter of Mangunoneng, but the 
contents were misleading, in order to draw him into battle. 

1376. It is told that His Majesty, who was purifying his mind in the village of Sawo to ask 
for the help of God, slept out in the open at night with his servants and conferred with 
them during the day. Then it is told that a devout Muslim arrived, called Durahman, 
the son-in-law of Ki Muhammad of Majasem. He wanted to serve His Majesty. His 
request was conveyed by Ki Bangsantaka and His Majesty agreed. Ki Durahman then 
stayed with Ki Bangsantaka and Ki Bangsapatra. Then there were other servants who 
came from Kartasura, Ki Citraboma, and Ki Citramenggala. The following day, Ki Kar-
tawirya and Sutamenggala came from Kartasura. At that time, His Majesty had not 
eaten or slept for seven days. It happened on a Tuesday [Selasa kliwon] when he was 
sleeping in the open at night that a strong wind started to blow. The servants were star-
tled. His Majesty told the servants to move away. Before long, Sunan Lawu appeared 
wearing a checkered ceremonial batik garment with a train. He met His Majesty and 
said, “My boy, don’t worry. I will help you to conquer Kartasura, but you should marry 
my daughter.” When His Majesty heard Sunan Lawu’s words, he was stunned and did 
not speak. He said to himself, “I am in a quandary. Is this the help of God when a ghost 
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appears?” Then His Majesty remembered that regardless of the way it came, no one 
should of course decline it if he received the help of God because everything on earth 
and everything under the sky was controlled by God. His Majesty replied, “If you really 
will help me and promise to make me win this war, bring your daughter and I will 
marry her.” Sunan Lawu replied. “On the eve of next Friday my daughter will come. 
As for winning your war, don’t worry.” Sunan Lawu then vanished. At that time it was 
already daybreak. His Majesty entered his lodgings. All his servants were awed when 
they saw the bright glow on His Majesty’s face, different from usual. Now he looked 
happy and wanted to have his hair washed. On the eve of Friday, a strong wind started 
to blow and noises filled the air. His Majesty was startled but remembered the promise 
of Sunan Lawu that his daughter would come to visit, and got ready. Before long, the 
princess of Mount Dumilah arrived. She kissed the knee of His Majesty and said that 
she had been sent by her father to offer him her whole army of spirits to help him. Later 
when His Majesty waged war, the army of spirits would punch the eyes of the enemy, 
so their eyes would become diseased and swollen and they would not see other people 
and end up being defeated. Furthermore, she told His Majesty to return with all his 
servants to Pranaraga and from there march on to war. The princess and her army 
would guard His Majesty during the night, and during the day would stay in the forest. 
His Majesty promised to do so, but the princess should stay close to him. The next 
morning, His Majesty ordered his troops to set out for Pranaraga and then march to 
war. At that moment, Kyai Citraboma said that just before, when he was running an 
errand, he had stopped at a mountain called Bayangkaki. On the mountain there was 
a cave and someone practicing asceticism. The latter had made a prediction that there 
would be a king who fled there, but after descending from the mountain would be su-
perior in battle. His Majesty asked where that mountain was, as he wanted to see it. Ki 
Citraboma said that it was actually the mountain where His Majesty was staying, but 
that the upper part was called Bayangkaki. His Majesty then and there started to ascend 
the mountain. Arriving at the top, there came a man who humbly asked His Majesty 
to return to his lodgings because he had fulfilled the vow of the prophecy that the king 
fleeing to Mount Bayangkaki would then become superior in battle. His Majesty then 
returned. 

1377. It is told that Captain Orgondrop, who had been sent by His Majesty to Surabaya 
and on to Semarang accompanied by Naladirja and Sindupati, had reached Surabaya. 
Tumenggung Secanagara and Tumenggung Sasranagara were told to don their uni-
forms and follow His Majesty, because at the moment only the troops from the Manca-
nagara were guarding His Majesty, which was a very dangerous situation. However, 
the advice of the captain of Surabaya was not to let both tumenggung leave Surabaya, 
in case the enemy from the eastern regions should approach. Therefore, it would be 
better to only dispatch troops and he asked them to assemble them. After they had 
come to a conclusion, both tumenggung mobilized the troops they wanted to send to 
guard His Majesty. Their number was eight hundred and they were chosen from mar-
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tial families. At that time, Captain Orgondrop departed from Surabaya and went to Se-
marang by sea. After he had left, the eight hundred troops who were going to reinforce 
Pranaraga set out, led by a kinsman of Tumenggung Sasranagara called Anggadirja. 

1378. It is told that His Majesty was constantly expecting messengers from Pranaraga. 
Then a messenger from Dipati Pranaraga accompanied by a messenger from Dipati 
Wirareja arrived informing His Majesty that at present the domain of Pamagetan had 
been entered by the enemy. Their leader was Radèn Sumaningrat. He had undertaken 
to catch His Majesty. Furthermore, they informed him that the servants in Madiyun 
had at present disbanded their troops and returned to their domain. His Majesty replied 
that he left the task of preparing against the enemy to both dipati and immediately sent 
a messenger to Madiyun to tell Pangéran Mangkunagara and Pangéran Martalaya to 
confront the enemy in Pamagetan. The messengers quickly withdrew and on arrival 
in Pranaraga conveyed all the orders of His Majesty. 

1379. It is told that the messenger from Adipati Suradiningrat to Kartasura had returned 
and been told to go and pay his respects to His Majesty in the lodgings in Sawo. On 
his arrival before His Majesty he was questioned. According to the messenger, the letter 
and all the presents had been received by Tumenggung Mangunoneng of Pathi, who 
had then offered them to Sunan Kuning. It had very much pleased the latter and he 
had asked where His Majesty was. In his reply he had pretended that His Majesty was 
at the moment in the desert. Sunan Kuning had then ordered Tumenggung Manguno-
neng to write a reply, saying that the Mancanagara were entrusted to uncle Dipati Su-
radiningrat, and when he had assembled the troops in Pranaraga, he should come and 
pay his respects to Sunan Kuning in Kartasura. Furthermore the messenger related 
what he had heard in Kartasura. The enemy attacking Kaduwang consisted of Chinese 
of mixed-descent led by Baureksa,* while the Chinese enemy deployed in Grobogan 
had been defeated by Captain Orgondrop. His Majesty replied, “Well enough, mes-
senger, go back and tell my uncle and father that I appreciate their loyalty.” The mes-
senger made a sembah and withdrew. After the return of the messenger, His Majesty 
continued the discussions with his servants. While they were pleasantly talking, they 
were interrupted by the arrival of Adipati Wirareja. After offering his respects and those 
of uncle Adipati Suradiningrat, His Majesty was told to return to Pranaraga. His Maj -
esty quickly ordered his troops to set out from Sawo. He travelled close to Dipati Wi-
rareja. The crown prince and the Radèn Ayu of Pranaraga also kept close to them. 
Pangéran Pamot and Pangéran Dipanagara travelled together in front. Adipati Sura-
diningrat came to meet them to the southeast of the town. His Majesty’s journey to Pra-
naraga was made within a day. He then entered the town. All the servants returned to 
their own former lodgings. The next morning, His Majesty asked for news about the 
whereabouts of the enemy. Dipati Suradiningrat said that the enemy in Kaduwang con-
sisted of Chinese of mixed-descent led by Baureksa.* The enemy in Pamagetan was 
headed by Sumaningrat, but was now faced by Pangéran Mangkunagara and Pangéran 
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appears?” Then His Majesty remembered that regardless of the way it came, no one 
should of course decline it if he received the help of God because everything on earth 
and everything under the sky was controlled by God. His Majesty replied, “If you really 
will help me and promise to make me win this war, bring your daughter and I will 
marry her.” Sunan Lawu replied. “On the eve of next Friday my daughter will come. 
As for winning your war, don’t worry.” Sunan Lawu then vanished. At that time it was 
already daybreak. His Majesty entered his lodgings. All his servants were awed when 
they saw the bright glow on His Majesty’s face, different from usual. Now he looked 
happy and wanted to have his hair washed. On the eve of Friday, a strong wind started 
to blow and noises filled the air. His Majesty was startled but remembered the promise 
of Sunan Lawu that his daughter would come to visit, and got ready. Before long, the 
princess of Mount Dumilah arrived. She kissed the knee of His Majesty and said that 
she had been sent by her father to offer him her whole army of spirits to help him. Later 
when His Majesty waged war, the army of spirits would punch the eyes of the enemy, 
so their eyes would become diseased and swollen and they would not see other people 
and end up being defeated. Furthermore, she told His Majesty to return with all his 
servants to Pranaraga and from there march on to war. The princess and her army 
would guard His Majesty during the night, and during the day would stay in the forest. 
His Majesty promised to do so, but the princess should stay close to him. The next 
morning, His Majesty ordered his troops to set out for Pranaraga and then march to 
war. At that moment, Kyai Citraboma said that just before, when he was running an 
errand, he had stopped at a mountain called Bayangkaki. On the mountain there was 
a cave and someone practicing asceticism. The latter had made a prediction that there 
would be a king who fled there, but after descending from the mountain would be su-
perior in battle. His Majesty asked where that mountain was, as he wanted to see it. Ki 
Citraboma said that it was actually the mountain where His Majesty was staying, but 
that the upper part was called Bayangkaki. His Majesty then and there started to ascend 
the mountain. Arriving at the top, there came a man who humbly asked His Majesty 
to return to his lodgings because he had fulfilled the vow of the prophecy that the king 
fleeing to Mount Bayangkaki would then become superior in battle. His Majesty then 
returned. 

1377. It is told that Captain Orgondrop, who had been sent by His Majesty to Surabaya 
and on to Semarang accompanied by Naladirja and Sindupati, had reached Surabaya. 
Tumenggung Secanagara and Tumenggung Sasranagara were told to don their uni-
forms and follow His Majesty, because at the moment only the troops from the Manca-
nagara were guarding His Majesty, which was a very dangerous situation. However, 
the advice of the captain of Surabaya was not to let both tumenggung leave Surabaya, 
in case the enemy from the eastern regions should approach. Therefore, it would be 
better to only dispatch troops and he asked them to assemble them. After they had 
come to a conclusion, both tumenggung mobilized the troops they wanted to send to 
guard His Majesty. Their number was eight hundred and they were chosen from mar-
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tial families. At that time, Captain Orgondrop departed from Surabaya and went to Se-
marang by sea. After he had left, the eight hundred troops who were going to reinforce 
Pranaraga set out, led by a kinsman of Tumenggung Sasranagara called Anggadirja. 

1378. It is told that His Majesty was constantly expecting messengers from Pranaraga. 
Then a messenger from Dipati Pranaraga accompanied by a messenger from Dipati 
Wirareja arrived informing His Majesty that at present the domain of Pamagetan had 
been entered by the enemy. Their leader was Radèn Sumaningrat. He had undertaken 
to catch His Majesty. Furthermore, they informed him that the servants in Madiyun 
had at present disbanded their troops and returned to their domain. His Majesty replied 
that he left the task of preparing against the enemy to both dipati and immediately sent 
a messenger to Madiyun to tell Pangéran Mangkunagara and Pangéran Martalaya to 
confront the enemy in Pamagetan. The messengers quickly withdrew and on arrival 
in Pranaraga conveyed all the orders of His Majesty. 

1379. It is told that the messenger from Adipati Suradiningrat to Kartasura had returned 
and been told to go and pay his respects to His Majesty in the lodgings in Sawo. On 
his arrival before His Majesty he was questioned. According to the messenger, the letter 
and all the presents had been received by Tumenggung Mangunoneng of Pathi, who 
had then offered them to Sunan Kuning. It had very much pleased the latter and he 
had asked where His Majesty was. In his reply he had pretended that His Majesty was 
at the moment in the desert. Sunan Kuning had then ordered Tumenggung Manguno-
neng to write a reply, saying that the Mancanagara were entrusted to uncle Dipati Su-
radiningrat, and when he had assembled the troops in Pranaraga, he should come and 
pay his respects to Sunan Kuning in Kartasura. Furthermore the messenger related 
what he had heard in Kartasura. The enemy attacking Kaduwang consisted of Chinese 
of mixed-descent led by Baureksa,* while the Chinese enemy deployed in Grobogan 
had been defeated by Captain Orgondrop. His Majesty replied, “Well enough, mes-
senger, go back and tell my uncle and father that I appreciate their loyalty.” The mes-
senger made a sembah and withdrew. After the return of the messenger, His Majesty 
continued the discussions with his servants. While they were pleasantly talking, they 
were interrupted by the arrival of Adipati Wirareja. After offering his respects and those 
of uncle Adipati Suradiningrat, His Majesty was told to return to Pranaraga. His Maj -
esty quickly ordered his troops to set out from Sawo. He travelled close to Dipati Wi-
rareja. The crown prince and the Radèn Ayu of Pranaraga also kept close to them. 
Pangéran Pamot and Pangéran Dipanagara travelled together in front. Adipati Sura-
diningrat came to meet them to the southeast of the town. His Majesty’s journey to Pra-
naraga was made within a day. He then entered the town. All the servants returned to 
their own former lodgings. The next morning, His Majesty asked for news about the 
whereabouts of the enemy. Dipati Suradiningrat said that the enemy in Kaduwang con-
sisted of Chinese of mixed-descent led by Baureksa.* The enemy in Pamagetan was 
headed by Sumaningrat, but was now faced by Pangéran Mangkunagara and Pangéran 
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Martalaya. His Majesty told Dipati Suradiningrat to summon Pangéran Mangkunagara 
and Pangéran Martalaya. He wanted to meet them. Dipati Suradiningrat said that he 
would do as told. At that time, Ki Citradiwirya came to Pranaraga to pay his respects 
to His Majesty. After having been received, he was given a place to stay. 

1380. It is told that Captain Orgondrop on his journey had already reached Semarang 
where he met Ki Puspayuda, the scribe, who had been sent by His Majesty [to Sema-
rang], but who had on his return in Nguter gone back within a day, thinking that His 
Majesty was already in Semarang.* Ki Puspayuda was asked by Captain Orgondrop 
to join the attack on the Chinese deployed in Ungaran. After defeating them, the Com-
pany entered Ungaran, where it deployed. At that time, Commandant Mum who had 
not been able to cope with the Chinese when attacking Demak, had taken a break in 
Brangkas. Then they fought again. Overwhelmed by the enemy, he was defeated and 
immediately asked for reinforcements from Semarang. The commissioners and the 
commander ordered Captain Orgondrop to reinforce Commandant Mum who had 
been defeated in Brangkas, and said he should leave Ungaran for the moment. Captain 
Orgondrop then set out from Ungaran. Ki Puspayuda and his colleagues Ki Naladirja 
and Ngabèhi Sindupati did not stay behind. The morning after their arrival, a fierce 
battle ensued. The Company troops courageously fired salvos. The Chinese met them, 
courageously attacking through the gunsmoke. A fierce hand-to-hand sword fight en-
sued. Many Chinese were killed. The remainder broke and fled. There was one Chinese 
of mixed-descent who got separated from his friends and was surrounded. The Chinese 
made a blind attack with his Chinese sword. Captain Orgondrop quickly shot him with 
his pistol but missed. The Chinese attacked with his sword. The coat of the captain was 
cut, but he was unharmed, only his horse was wounded. The Chinese was then at-
tacked by many Company troops and killed. The Chinese enemy fled southeastwards 
and headed for Grobogan. The Company troops retreated to Demak. On his arrival in 
Demak, the captain sent messengers with a letter to Pranaraga to inform His Majesty. 
The messengers were Ki Naladirja, Ki Jayatruna, Serangbaya, and Ki Talijaya. After the 
departure of the messengers, the captain and his troops left Demak and went to Unga-
ran again. The troops just marched to Ungaran, but the captain himself stopped off in 
Semarang to inform the commissioners that now the Chinese enemy in Brangkas had 
dispersed and fled to Grobogan. After having given his report, the captain departed 
for Ungaran. 

1381. It is told that the fleeing Chinese troops came to a halt in Bregas and Lemahbang 
where they redeployed. Then many Chinese reinforcements from Kartasura arrived, 
led by Tumenggung Garwakandha and Tumenggung Mangkupraja. They set up camp 
in Lemahabang. When Captain Orgondrop heard that many Chinese troops had de-
ployed in Lemahbang, he quickly mobilized the Company troops to attack the lines in 
Lemahbang. When ready, the Company troops set off. On their arrival in Lemahbang, 
the Chinese were prepared and dared to start firing. The Company troops returned fire 
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and a fierce firefight ensued. Many Company troops were killed, but the remainder 
was not afraid. They dared to step on the corpses. Mas Rangga Tiksnawijaya and his 
kinsmen dared to attack blindly with spears and krisses. The Chinese enemy fired with-
out pause, but their bullets were wide of the mark. Then the Chinese troops fled head 
over heels for their lives. The Company troops entered the fortifications and found one 
Chinese, who was then killed. When the Company troops were counted, twenty-seven 
had been killed and three wounded. As for the indigenous Muslim troops, many were 
killed. The Chinese enemy who had fled were pushed as far as Bahrawa, which was 
plundered by the Company troops. The commandant then returned to Ungaran. Cap-
tain Commandant Orgondrop dispatched a messenger to inform His Majesty that he 
had prevailed in battle. He sent Ki Puspayuda, the scribe. After the departure of the 
messenger, the captain commandant got information that the Chinese enemy who had 
just been defeated in Lemahbang had reassembled and were deployed in Salatiga. Their 
vanguard was deployed in Tuntang. The commandant was very angry, called his 
troops, and set out. When they arrived at Tuntang, the bridge had already been demol-
ished. Both sides fired at each other with the river in between. The Company troops 
who were close to the river were not hit by the bullets, which were wide of the mark. 
But of those in the rear many were wounded. The captain commandant became angry 
and gave orders to turn and set up the cannon. When they were fired, the Chinese 
enemy fled for a moment, but returned to start firing again. The Company then in-
tended to cross the river. The commandant grabbed a spear from a Balinese soldier to 
be ready, but the river was very deep and fast-flowing, and could not be forded. The 
commandant slowly retreated, while the cannon were turned around. The troops at 
the rear misunderstood the move, thought that they had been defeated and fled head 
over heels. Many Company troops were wounded, but none were killed. The comman-
dant retreated to Ungaran. 

1382. It is told that His Majesty who had installed himself as king in Pranaraga was con-
ferring with his elders, when they were interrupted by the arrival of Naladirja and his 
three companions, Jayatruna, Serangbaya, and Talijaya. They had been sent by the com-
mandant of Semarang to convey a letter to His Majesty. The letter informed him that a 
fierce battle had been fought against the Chinese enemy in Brangkas; Orgondrop had 
made a blind attack, and the Chinese had been defeated and fled to Grobogan. His Maj -
esty then asked Naladirja about his journey with the commandant. Naladirja told the 
whole story from the beginning to the end, also the incident when the commandant 
had been attacked with a sword by a Chinese but had remained unharmed and only 
his coat had been cut. Before Naladirja’s return, he was followed by another messenger 
from the commandant, called Puspayuda, who informed him that when the comman-
dant had fought a battle in Lemahbang, the Chinese had been defeated and their forti-
fications occupied, and that the commandant was safe and sound. His Majesty gave a 
reply to the commandant by letter, which said that His Majesty was very thankful for 
having been told about the commandant’s mission. The letter was given to Naladirja 
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Martalaya. His Majesty told Dipati Suradiningrat to summon Pangéran Mangkunagara
and Pangéran Martalaya. He wanted to meet them. Dipati Suradiningrat said that he
would do as told. At that time, Ki Citradiwirya came to Pranaraga to pay his respects
to His Majesty. After having been received, he was given a place to stay.

1380. It is told that Captain Orgondrop on his journey had already reached Semarang
where he met Ki Puspayuda, the scribe, who had been sent by His Majesty [to Sema-
rang], but who had on his return in Nguter gone back within a day, thinking that His
Majesty was already in Semarang.* Ki Puspayuda was asked by Captain Orgondrop
to join the attack on the Chinese deployed in Ungaran. After defeating them, the Com-
pany entered Ungaran, where it deployed. At that time, Commandant Mum who had
not been able to cope with the Chinese when attacking Demak, had taken a break in
Brangkas. Then they fought again. Overwhelmed by the enemy, he was defeated and
immediately asked for reinforcements from Semarang. The commissioners and the
commander ordered Captain Orgondrop to reinforce Commandant Mum who had
been defeated in Brangkas, and said he should leave Ungaran for the moment. Captain
Orgondrop then set out from Ungaran. Ki Puspayuda and his colleagues Ki Naladirja
and Ngabèhi Sindupati did not stay behind. The morning after their arrival, a fierce
battle ensued. The Company troops courageously fired salvos. The Chinese met them,
courageously attacking through the gunsmoke. A fierce hand-to-hand sword fight en-
sued. Many Chinese were killed. The remainder broke and fled. There was one Chinese
of mixed-descent who got separated from his friends and was surrounded. The Chinese
made a blind attack with his Chinese sword. Captain Orgondrop quickly shot him with
his pistol but missed. The Chinese attacked with his sword. The coat of the captain was
cut, but he was unharmed, only his horse was wounded. The Chinese was then at-
tacked by many Company troops and killed. The Chinese enemy fled southeastwards
and headed for Grobogan. The Company troops retreated to Demak. On his arrival in
Demak, the captain sent messengers with a letter to Pranaraga to inform His Majesty.
The messengers were Ki Naladirja, Ki Jayatruna, Serangbaya, and Ki Talijaya. After the
departure of the messengers, the captain and his troops left Demak and went to Unga-
ran again. The troops just marched to Ungaran, but the captain himself stopped off in
Semarang to inform the commissioners that now the Chinese enemy in Brangkas had
dispersed and fled to Grobogan. After having given his report, the captain departed
for Ungaran.

1381. It is told that the fleeing Chinese troops came to a halt in Bregas and Lemahbang
where they redeployed. Then many Chinese reinforcements from Kartasura arrived,
led by Tumenggung Garwakandha and Tumenggung Mangkupraja. They set up camp
in Lemahabang. When Captain Orgondrop heard that many Chinese troops had de-
ployed in Lemahbang, he quickly mobilized the Company troops to attack the lines in
Lemahbang. When ready, the Company troops set off. On their arrival in Lemahbang,
the Chinese were prepared and dared to start firing. The Company troops returned fire
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and a fierce firefight ensued. Many Company troops were killed, but the remainder 
was not afraid. They dared to step on the corpses. Mas Rangga Tiksnawijaya and his 
kinsmen dared to attack blindly with spears and krisses. The Chinese enemy fired with-
out pause, but their bullets were wide of the mark. Then the Chinese troops fled head 
over heels for their lives. The Company troops entered the fortifications and found one 
Chinese, who was then killed. When the Company troops were counted, twenty-seven 
had been killed and three wounded. As for the indigenous Muslim troops, many were 
killed. The Chinese enemy who had fled were pushed as far as Bahrawa, which was 
plundered by the Company troops. The commandant then returned to Ungaran. Cap-
tain Commandant Orgondrop dispatched a messenger to inform His Majesty that he 
had prevailed in battle. He sent Ki Puspayuda, the scribe. After the departure of the 
messenger, the captain commandant got information that the Chinese enemy who had 
just been defeated in Lemahbang had reassembled and were deployed in Salatiga. Their 
vanguard was deployed in Tuntang. The commandant was very angry, called his 
troops, and set out. When they arrived at Tuntang, the bridge had already been demol-
ished. Both sides fired at each other with the river in between. The Company troops 
who were close to the river were not hit by the bullets, which were wide of the mark. 
But of those in the rear many were wounded. The captain commandant became angry 
and gave orders to turn and set up the cannon. When they were fired, the Chinese 
enemy fled for a moment, but returned to start firing again. The Company then in-
tended to cross the river. The commandant grabbed a spear from a Balinese soldier to 
be ready, but the river was very deep and fast-flowing, and could not be forded. The 
commandant slowly retreated, while the cannon were turned around. The troops at 
the rear misunderstood the move, thought that they had been defeated and fled head 
over heels. Many Company troops were wounded, but none were killed. The comman-
dant retreated to Ungaran. 

1382. It is told that His Majesty who had installed himself as king in Pranaraga was con-
ferring with his elders, when they were interrupted by the arrival of Naladirja and his 
three companions, Jayatruna, Serangbaya, and Talijaya. They had been sent by the com-
mandant of Semarang to convey a letter to His Majesty. The letter informed him that a 
fierce battle had been fought against the Chinese enemy in Brangkas; Orgondrop had 
made a blind attack, and the Chinese had been defeated and fled to Grobogan. His Maj -
esty then asked Naladirja about his journey with the commandant. Naladirja told the 
whole story from the beginning to the end, also the incident when the commandant 
had been attacked with a sword by a Chinese but had remained unharmed and only 
his coat had been cut. Before Naladirja’s return, he was followed by another messenger 
from the commandant, called Puspayuda, who informed him that when the comman-
dant had fought a battle in Lemahbang, the Chinese had been defeated and their forti-
fications occupied, and that the commandant was safe and sound. His Majesty gave a 
reply to the commandant by letter, which said that His Majesty was very thankful for 
having been told about the commandant’s mission. The letter was given to Naladirja 
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and Puspayuda and both were told to return because His Majesty’s reply was a single 
letter. Naladirja and his companions and Puspayuda then left the presence of His Maj -
esty. At that time His Majesty sent Ngabèhi Dangdangwacana as a messenger to Mount 
Wilis. He was sent to meet an ascetic called Embahan Sekandha, and told to ask per-
mission for installing himself as king and to ask for an instruction about a favourable 
day for His Majesty to depart for Kartasura. Ki Dangdangwacana departed. 

//. At that time, His Majesty dispatched the pangéran of Madiyun, Pangéran Martalaya 
and Pangéran Mangkunagara, to attack Pamagetan. A fierce battle ensued but Pama -
getan could not be taken. Ki Dangdangwacana who had been sent to Mount Wilis came 
back before long and reported on his mission. As for the advice of the old man of Mount 
Wilis, His Majesty should now abdicate in favour of his son, because if we compare 
His Majesty to a plant, he had already produced seed, so he should abdicate in favour 
of his son. Then there would be no difficulties. His Majesty followed the advice of the 
ascetic of Mount Wilis and issued orders to his troops that now the crown prince was 
being installed as king with the title Prabu Jaka Sunan Bauwarna. His Majesty would 
abdicate and bear the name Panembahan Brawijaya. After this had been witnessed by 
all his troops, it was made known that the crown prince had ascended the throne in 
Pranaraga. It is told that the pangéran of Madiyun, who had been sent on a mission to 
attack Pamagetan, for a long time could not conquer it. They then informed His Majesty 
and asked for reinforcements. Troops from Pranaraga were sent, led by Mangkujaya, 
Tambakbaya, Ki Sutadipa and their kinsmen Suradedaha and Suradireja. They set out. 
Their army was very large. On their arrival in Pamagetan they encircled it. Its road to 
Pancod was blocked. The troops of both pangéran of Madiyun joined the siege. The 
people of Pama getan were in great trouble. They felt that resisting would be useless, 
because they would be overwhelmed by their enemy. At that time, Radèn Sumaningrat 
conferred with his younger brother to send a letter of submission to the pangéran of 
Madiyun and the high officials of Pranaraga. When the letter was ready, it was sent 
and presented to the pangéran of Madiyun. The letter was read and agreed on with 
the high officials of Pranaraga. After the reception of the letter of submission, the pan-
géran of Madiyun felt good, but Radèn Sumaningrat had not yet moved from Pamage-
tan. Before long, his wife Radèn Ayu Sumaningrat was sent to His Majesty to offer the 
life or death of her husband. His Majesty said that he could not accept it unless Radèn 
Sumaningrat himself came to pay his respects. Radèn Ayu Sumaningrat was sent back 
and on her arrival in Pamagetan the Radèn Ayu conveyed the order of His Majesty. 
The next morning, Radèn Sumaningrat went to see the pangéran of Madiyun, Pangéran 
Mangkunagara and Pangéran Martalaya, and the high officials of Pranaraga to say that 
Radèn Sumaningrat and his younger brother were submitting. Both pangéran of Ma-
diyun were pleased and quickly escorted him to pay his respects to His Majesty in Pra-
naraga. On their arrival before His Majesty, they were presented to His Majesty and 
ordered to come forward. Radèn Sumaningrat and his younger brother quickly put 
their krisses away and came forward to kiss His Majesty’s knee and profess their loyalty 
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many times over, and also to offer the kris Kyai Baruwang which belonged to His Ma-
jesty. His Maj esty accepted the submission of Radèn Sumaningrat and Radèn Mangun-
jaya, but the domain of Pamagetan was for the time being not returned. Radèn 
Sumaningrat was not allowed to return immediately and was told just to stay in Pra-
naraga first. Before long, His Majesty wanted to hunt deer in a battue in the forest of 
Tegalsari. There he was caught in the rain and spent the night in the village of Pung-
gawa and then returned. Shortly after, His Majesty was advised by Kyai Adipati Pra-
naraga and Dipati Wirareja to attend a tournament, but he did not want to, and only 
his son should be present at the tournament. Before long, word came that the Chinese 
were going to attack Pranaraga. They were led by Sujanapura and Radèn Mlayaku-
suma. His Majesty quickly gave orders to his bupati to meet the enemy. The bupati ad-
vised to dispatch Radèn Sumaningrat and his younger brother leading the troops from 
Pranaraga into battle against the Chinese enemy. His Majesty agreed. The domain of 
Pamagetan was then returned to Radèn Sumaningrat, while Radèn Mangunjaya was 
granted the domain of Kaduwang and his name was changed to Radèn Mangunrana. 
When the troops from Pranaraga were ready, they set out with their army. Radèn Su-
maningrat and his younger brother Radèn Mangunrana led the army while the troops 
from Pamagetan joined the march. On their arrival in Pakiringan they deployed. When 
the Chinese who were deployed in Kaduwang heard that the enemy were on their way 
and their vanguard was already in Pakiringan, they quickly advanced from Kaduwang. 
On their arrival in Pakiringan the next morning, a fierce battle ensued. The Chinese 
got a good position for firing their guns. The troops from the east could not deploy 
their army very well, because of the difficulty of the terrain. Radèn Sumaningrat and 
Radèn Mang unrana attacked blindly. The Chinese fired their guns ...   [At this point 
the text ends abruptly]
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and Puspayuda and both were told to return because His Majesty’s reply was a single 
letter. Naladirja and his companions and Puspayuda then left the presence of His Maj -
esty. At that time His Majesty sent Ngabèhi Dangdangwacana as a messenger to Mount 
Wilis. He was sent to meet an ascetic called Embahan Sekandha, and told to ask per-
mission for installing himself as king and to ask for an instruction about a favourable 
day for His Majesty to depart for Kartasura. Ki Dangdangwacana departed. 

//. At that time, His Majesty dispatched the pangéran of Madiyun, Pangéran Martalaya 
and Pangéran Mangkunagara, to attack Pamagetan. A fierce battle ensued but Pama -
getan could not be taken. Ki Dangdangwacana who had been sent to Mount Wilis came 
back before long and reported on his mission. As for the advice of the old man of Mount 
Wilis, His Majesty should now abdicate in favour of his son, because if we compare 
His Majesty to a plant, he had already produced seed, so he should abdicate in favour 
of his son. Then there would be no difficulties. His Majesty followed the advice of the 
ascetic of Mount Wilis and issued orders to his troops that now the crown prince was 
being installed as king with the title Prabu Jaka Sunan Bauwarna. His Majesty would 
abdicate and bear the name Panembahan Brawijaya. After this had been witnessed by 
all his troops, it was made known that the crown prince had ascended the throne in 
Pranaraga. It is told that the pangéran of Madiyun, who had been sent on a mission to 
attack Pamagetan, for a long time could not conquer it. They then informed His Majesty 
and asked for reinforcements. Troops from Pranaraga were sent, led by Mangkujaya, 
Tambakbaya, Ki Sutadipa and their kinsmen Suradedaha and Suradireja. They set out. 
Their army was very large. On their arrival in Pamagetan they encircled it. Its road to 
Pancod was blocked. The troops of both pangéran of Madiyun joined the siege. The 
people of Pama getan were in great trouble. They felt that resisting would be useless, 
because they would be overwhelmed by their enemy. At that time, Radèn Sumaningrat 
conferred with his younger brother to send a letter of submission to the pangéran of 
Madiyun and the high officials of Pranaraga. When the letter was ready, it was sent 
and presented to the pangéran of Madiyun. The letter was read and agreed on with 
the high officials of Pranaraga. After the reception of the letter of submission, the pan-
géran of Madiyun felt good, but Radèn Sumaningrat had not yet moved from Pamage-
tan. Before long, his wife Radèn Ayu Sumaningrat was sent to His Majesty to offer the 
life or death of her husband. His Majesty said that he could not accept it unless Radèn 
Sumaningrat himself came to pay his respects. Radèn Ayu Sumaningrat was sent back 
and on her arrival in Pamagetan the Radèn Ayu conveyed the order of His Majesty. 
The next morning, Radèn Sumaningrat went to see the pangéran of Madiyun, Pangéran 
Mangkunagara and Pangéran Martalaya, and the high officials of Pranaraga to say that 
Radèn Sumaningrat and his younger brother were submitting. Both pangéran of Ma-
diyun were pleased and quickly escorted him to pay his respects to His Majesty in Pra-
naraga. On their arrival before His Majesty, they were presented to His Majesty and 
ordered to come forward. Radèn Sumaningrat and his younger brother quickly put 
their krisses away and came forward to kiss His Majesty’s knee and profess their loyalty 
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many times over, and also to offer the kris Kyai Baruwang which belonged to His Ma-
jesty. His Maj esty accepted the submission of Radèn Sumaningrat and Radèn Mangun-
jaya, but the domain of Pamagetan was for the time being not returned. Radèn 
Sumaningrat was not allowed to return immediately and was told just to stay in Pra-
naraga first. Before long, His Majesty wanted to hunt deer in a battue in the forest of 
Tegalsari. There he was caught in the rain and spent the night in the village of Pung-
gawa and then returned. Shortly after, His Majesty was advised by Kyai Adipati Pra-
naraga and Dipati Wirareja to attend a tournament, but he did not want to, and only 
his son should be present at the tournament. Before long, word came that the Chinese 
were going to attack Pranaraga. They were led by Sujanapura and Radèn Mlayaku-
suma. His Majesty quickly gave orders to his bupati to meet the enemy. The bupati ad-
vised to dispatch Radèn Sumaningrat and his younger brother leading the troops from 
Pranaraga into battle against the Chinese enemy. His Majesty agreed. The domain of 
Pamagetan was then returned to Radèn Sumaningrat, while Radèn Mangunjaya was 
granted the domain of Kaduwang and his name was changed to Radèn Mangunrana. 
When the troops from Pranaraga were ready, they set out with their army. Radèn Su-
maningrat and his younger brother Radèn Mangunrana led the army while the troops 
from Pamagetan joined the march. On their arrival in Pakiringan they deployed. When 
the Chinese who were deployed in Kaduwang heard that the enemy were on their way 
and their vanguard was already in Pakiringan, they quickly advanced from Kaduwang. 
On their arrival in Pakiringan the next morning, a fierce battle ensued. The Chinese 
got a good position for firing their guns. The troops from the east could not deploy 
their army very well, because of the difficulty of the terrain. Radèn Sumaningrat and 
Radèn Mang unrana attacked blindly. The Chinese fired their guns ...   [At this point 
the text ends abruptly]
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ru,∫xr©uruhpupu t\gƒsl>hnNm∫xrßemBo,∫xr ∫\m,∫xrmh 
edw,∫xrwiœ~,edwi ß\i.∫xrwiœ~jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏpuelojwi,h 
jujuluk  ∏\∫ueœt>,kqetonNipunBxr©uruhnNmhiÏßurly. 

           2.    ;∫xr©uruwhukguƒfnSaƒkA®rnPu t\ihyuhiÏngrimañQƒ,beqkhiÏgh 
kanHiÏsW®g,s®tkdmalG®w.∫xrwiœ~pnujuswagPpr,kepvCUtHnNi 
flLipu t\ihiÏmañQƒwhu,ebotanSumA®zpBilismPunKsaƒkA®qtaƒhiÏkƒrm,kl 
mPhnKpuñŒtG®w,punNikhñDedosSkanSfat ∂knNipunBxr©uru,ljaƒ 
hutusSnSƒhƒ¥ñrd,hñQwhkan∂dukqtaƒ∫xrwiœ~,s®thf◊Uƒsu®kr 
etonNipun>,∫xrwiœ~hnunTanTil®ngri,htpqtaƒhiÏwn,ewonTanSf 
ñQpPiÏhuwitWrifieñJej®pitu,hiÏkƒg®wpu t\ihiÏmañQƒwhuktil®. 

           3.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏgiliÏwasi,ewonTanHiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtu,hjujulukW†u©u 
ñuƒ,g®wnNipunKkli,hnNmedwiœinT,kliyenDwilñDap>pu t\nNipunPitu 
liku®,smikkuƒsdy,hnNmwuki®,kurnTil>e†olu,©umB¿g>wri©lit>w 
ri©©uƒ,juluƒwfi,ßuƒßƒ,©luƒfn>kuñNiÏfn>lƒki®,emoñQœiy,juluƒπ ujut> 
πhƒ,kuruwalut>mrek,†mBi®,maqƒkuƒfn>mkTl>wuey,mñNhil>  π\ƒ∫ 
kt>∫l,wu©u,wyƒ,kulwu,qukut>smimieyosSkiÏedwiœinT. 

           4.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏgiliÏwasikqtaƒfnHiÏpgA®riÏhgaƒ,kxtitiyƒhli 
tHiÏkƒrisk>s®thwisTaq,h s\iÏewonTa nG|hns÷ƒefef,tuwi nG|hn  
zmBUln>jwslemƒos,liñŒkpiÏpitusdinTan>punNiksdyhvJlj 
tTi,mnNwingrihiÏgiliÏwasibeqzƒk. π \∫ uw†u©uñuƒsklƒkuƒsakalHiÏg 
li,hm®giskiÏriskKiÏhbDi,hiÏnlikseryenWonTanHiÏkxilGqiÏ,hiÏkƒg® 
wedwiœinThfulik>hnNiflLieynMœTknNipunSƒñ†ciribuxk>muvJU 
kPiteknHiÏkƒdedosSbb>,ßƒ π \∫ uhvA®zpPkan>eynKlt 
kSitimu®,hiÏkƒhibuswagHfi,ßƒñ†emox,dipunGitikHiÏeheñXƒo,fe 
enTosMadlRhipun>ljaƒeksspurugPurug>, 

           5.    ;edwiœinTkegtSfat>ebotanSgadFñDikmizƒcrieyosSipunSƒ  π \ 
∫u,ekfatTnPu t\nNipun>hiÏkƒeksljaƒebotanMn≈UkMn≈ Uk>hm®gidipu nGi 
tikHiÏeheñXƒo,etetsKliyñCrieyosWhu,sfatSakalLiÏgli,edenNk 

 

1:;sjrwiwitNbiådm∂mugipredw. 
2:;  π\∫uw†u©uñuƒhiÏgiliÏwasi. 



;  π\∫uw†u©uñuƒhiÏgiliÏwasi.
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1:;sjrwiwitNbiådm∂mugipredw. 
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g®wqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\piymBk>dedosHmBUdisrnsgadDipunHuwlSkiÏßƒ 
ñ†.serniÏdfuekñDaelKmewon>kdfuhiÏkƒdedosSbb>edwiœi 
nTmuvJUk>eynHƒegnNipuenKñDalWhuhƒglijƒkapPiÏkluhu®rnNipunSƒñ 
†,punNiknmuƒkirƒs  p\kwis>edenNßƒñ†ederƒ k\mwiddrihiÏßurl 
y. 

           6.    ;cipTnNipuenDwiœinT,bilißƒñ†hfLm®widdrihiÏßurly,hmœXidedo 
sPA®rƒ,ßƒñ†hnNamhiesd,punNikm®ginNipunBeqhuwlSkiÏhiÏkƒrk. 

           7.    ; π \∫ uw†u©uñuƒszƒkhuvJUkKnMktan>ljaƒsumajhfiÏghihiÏßurly, 
hfLm®widdri,tumunTanHñQwhkanPernTqtaƒprpuƒgw,s®tqtaƒ 
prpu  t\pituliku®whu,hfA®rig  P\juritTipun>ßƒñ†hnunTanBiqlQtaƒßur 
ly. 

           8.    ;∫xr©uruhiÏnlikmizƒeynRtuhiÏgiliÏwasibeqfiÏghihiÏßurly,hnNi 
mBlLipredw,smiktn≈UnPurunHkliyenBotanNipunHmaxukHkan  ∏\ 
∫uw†u©uñuƒ,sdyhtu®ripunH  j\i.hnunTanSƒhƒ¥ñrdhftu®ripizmBgQ 
taƒ∫xr©uru,hnNimBlLnhiÏkƒpu t\∫xrwiœ~,kqwhnpfñDikpfabƒ, 
mnNwikdugihfewonNkanRtuhiÏgiliÏwasi,khpunTanSedosnNipun>hwi 
tHliyskiÏ∫xrwiœ~kdugiebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒkwwimaƒs π \∫ uw†u 
©uñuƒ.∫xr©urupzƒ,ßƒhƒ¥ñrdljaƒtumurunSkiÏßurly,beqhfup 
edosSi∫xrwiœ~. 

           9.    ;ßƒhƒ¥ñrdsmPunKpƒgikliynBxrwiœ~,hiÏkƒswagTpewonTanSfñQ 
pPipunWrifinPitu,ljaƒhñQwhkanTimBlLnNipunBxr©uru,kedosHiÏkƒ 
ksabutHiÏfjaƒwhu,∫xrwiœ~sghfuñ ∂ ®rkanRtuhiÏgiliÏwasi,nfiÏk 
lilnNmn≈UkRUmiyin>beqhñ∂mWilujaƒkliynHiÏkƒg®w,ßƒhƒ¥ñrdkh 
tu®rnHfaenTosSiewonTanSfñQpPiÏhuwitWrifinPituwhu. 

          10.    ;∫xrwiœ~ljaƒmƒkt>beqhmƒgihihiÏkƒg®w.hiÏnlikktil®rumiyi 
n>hiÏkƒg®whemBoebot>s®t∫xrwiœ~smPunHmaliÏ,mnNwihmBb® 
mieyosKkuƒknmnNn ß\i©†i,szƒhmBb®mieyosKkuƒ,hiÏgikpriÏfnNm 
kedosWawaliÏfipunHiÏkƒrk.wvCinNiÏpu t\klsmnTanSmPunDiws,hbgu 
sW®ninNipun>,hnunTanBxrwiœ~rwu,kpƒgikliynHiÏkƒg®wshpu t\.hiÏ 
kƒg®wkpriÏfnSA®zp>mnNwiktimBlLnHiÏ∫xr©uru,miÏgqtaƒßurl 
y,kqwhnHmaxukHkanRtuhiÏgiliÏwasi.hiÏkƒpu t\kadheñQerk> 
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2:;  π\∫uw†u©uñuƒhiÏgiliÏwasi.

nfiÏ∫xrwiœ~ebotanPzƒ,ssmPunNiÏhñ∂mWilujaƒkliynHiÏkƒg®wljaƒ 
mƒkt>smPunKpƒgikliynSƒhƒ¥ñrdewonTanSfñQpPipunWrifinPi 
tu. 

          11.    ;redn S\i©†ihiÏkƒktil®whunusulTiñDkKipunHiÏkƒrm,dumugihiÏwrifi  
nPitu,h¬ƒghiÏwiÏkiÏfipun>,ßƒhƒ¥ñrdszƒsumA®zp>eynPunNikpu t\ 
nNipunBxrwiœ~,beqheñQerkŒmtaƒßurly,hsukpizmBgQtaƒ∫xrwi 
œ~,smPunFenTosHmBakThiÏkƒpu t\,ebokMnNwihmumufuduknNipunBxr©u 
ru.hiÏkƒpu t\ljaƒkqwhnMn ≈ Uk>ßƒhƒ¥ñrdkliynBxrwiœ~tumunTanMƒ 
ktQtaƒßurly,redn  S\i©†iktil®ewonTanSfñQpPiÏwrifinPitu. 

          12.    ;ßƒhƒ¥ñrdkliynBxrwiœ~smPun ∂mugihiÏßurly,smiesownHiÏ∫ 
xr©uru.swaegHcsmigiginNamMn>ebotanHnTwisDfuredn S\i©†ihiÏ 
kƒktil®hnusulTiñDkKipunHiÏkƒrm,dumugihiÏkedwtn>h¬ƒghiÏwiÏ 
kiÏfipunHiÏkƒrm.∫xr©uruszƒhnNiflLiewonTanTiyƒenenNmMnBgus>h¬ƒ 
ghiÏwiÏkiÏfipunBxrwiœ~,hñDfuqtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñrd,maƒgtiyƒenenNmMnPu 
nNiksinTan>ßƒhƒ¥ñrdhvA®zpPkan>eynPunNikpu t\nNipunBxrwiœ~, 
ptutTnKliynPu t\ihiÏmañQƒ.∫xr©uruduksfatMizƒhtu®mktanPunNik, 
ljaƒjumanNaƒskiÏpinNrkKnNipun>lumabatHiÏd¬m>,ßƒhƒ¥ñrdhnututTi, 
sumA®ze pYnBxr©uruduk.∫xr©uruljaƒhñQwhkanPfñDikqtaƒßƒhƒ¥ 
ñrd,hñDikkHkaññŒtPu t\nNipunBxrwiœ~,beqkpajhn>kdma 
lTwu®riÏsW®g,s®t∫xrwiœ~kqwhnMaxukHkanMaƒstumunTan>, 

          13.    ;∫xrwiœ~szƒhnNemPnNiqwmktan>hmƒsulLihtu®,mnNwihiÏkƒpu t\ 
kpuñŒtBeqkpajhn>ebotanPurunHmaxukHkanMaƒs.ßƒhƒ¥ñrd 
ljƒahfuvJUkHkanHtu®wƒsulLnNipunBxrwiœ~qtaƒ∫xr©uru,ebotanD 
fuhiÏjwiegeg®,helokMaƒsqtaƒ.∫xr©urusfatH j\is®tgumatA®,h 
muñŒtPizmBgQtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñrd.huvJUkKipunSƒhƒ¥ñrd,biliebotanKs 
eñDkHkanK®œnNipunBeqhmajhipun S\i©†i,∫xrwiœ~emoepohmad 
lLipA®rƒ,mnNwimktanHmœXiebotanSeñDhiÏßurlyrisk>,∫xr©u 
ruhñQh®pizmBgGipunSƒhƒ¥ñrd,ebotaenHœ≈Uk®œnNipunbeqhmaj 
hiwhu,hnunTanBxrwiœ~kqwhnHmaxukHkanMaƒs. 

          14.    ;∫xrwiœ~ljaƒmieyosSkiÏkedwtnHkliynHiÏkƒpu t\,beqhma 
xukHkanRtuhiÏgiliÏwasi.szƒkpƒgihjaƒfjaƒfnKliyn ∏ \∫ uw†u©uñuƒ, 
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2:;  π\∫uw†u©uñuƒhiÏgiliÏwasi.
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ptutTnKliynPu t\ihiÏmañQƒ.∫xr©uruduksfatMizƒhtu®mktanPunNik, 
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sumA®ze pYnBxr©uruduk.∫xr©uruljaƒhñQwhkanPfñDikqtaƒßƒhƒ¥ 
ñrd,hñDikkHkaññŒtPu t\nNipunBxrwiœ~,beqkpajhn>kdma 
lTwu®riÏsW®g,s®t∫xrwiœ~kqwhnMaxukHkanMaƒstumunTan>, 

          13.    ;∫xrwiœ~szƒhnNemPnNiqwmktan>hmƒsulLihtu®,mnNwihiÏkƒpu t\ 
kpuñŒtBeqkpajhn>ebotanPurunHmaxukHkanMaƒs.ßƒhƒ¥ñrd 
ljƒahfuvJUkHkanHtu®wƒsulLnNipunBxrwiœ~qtaƒ∫xr©uru,ebotanD 
fuhiÏjwiegeg®,helokMaƒsqtaƒ.∫xr©urusfatH j\is®tgumatA®,h 
muñŒtPizmBgQtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñrd.huvJUkKipunSƒhƒ¥ñrd,biliebotanKs 
eñDkHkanK®œnNipunBeqhmajhipun S\i©†i,∫xrwiœ~emoepohmad 
lLipA®rƒ,mnNwimktanHmœXiebotanSeñDhiÏßurlyrisk>,∫xr©u 
ruhñQh®pizmBgGipunSƒhƒ¥ñrd,ebotaenHœ≈Uk®œnNipunbeqhmaj 
hiwhu,hnunTanBxrwiœ~kqwhnHmaxukHkanMaƒs. 

          14.    ;∫xrwiœ~ljaƒmieyosSkiÏkedwtnHkliynHiÏkƒpu t\,beqhma 
xukHkanRtuhiÏgiliÏwasi.szƒkpƒgihjaƒfjaƒfnKliyn ∏ \∫ uw†u©uñuƒ, 
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ßƒñthnNn ≈ UnQtaƒ∫xrwiœ~,ebotanSuspA®rƒfn>mnNwisgadHmBe 
eqcƒ k\imnNipun>ßƒñ†fewon>suklilkesdnNn,hnNfiÏbiliebo 
tanSgadHmBeq,predwhiÏßurlysminuƒkulL,hm s\nskxhiÏ 
widdri,beqkdmalG®w.∫xrwiœ~hmzƒfihiÏkƒdedosPnNn≈UnPunNik, 
ßƒñ†ljaƒmfñDikkHkañCƒ k\imn>hnhuwitHqikihqkewoeh, 
hnhuwitHqkhqikiewoeh.cƒ k\imnPunNikkjwebDnNiÏ∫xr 
wiœ~,huwitHqikihqkewoeh,punNiksaemƒok,huwitHqkhqi 
kiewoeh,wrifin>,ßƒñ†ebotanSgadFñDik,rumehosK¬zsSnP 
mBtƒfiÏcƒ k\imn>ljaƒdipunLapsSic k\qtaƒ∫xrwiœ~,pagtJƒgnNipun>s 
kxhiÏblnNipunSmifisis>bib®mn≈UkSdy. 

          15.    ;sesdnNipun  ∏\∫uw†u©uñuƒ,edwiœinTsfatHmuwun>hñQtaƒfkanGrg 
r,fenTos∂mugihiÏßurly,hñDedosSkanSushipunPredw.∫xr 
©uruhñDfuqtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñrd,hiÏkƒdedosSbbBiÏgrgr,ßƒhƒ¥ñrdhvA® 
zPkan>eyenWonTanNipunHiÏgrgrhwitSkiÏpmuwunNipuenDwiœinT,  p\i 
hetosHm®giskiÏesdnNipun ∏ \∫ uw†u©uñuƒ.∫tr©uruljaƒqwqtaƒ 
ßƒhƒ¥ñrd,hnurunNiedwiœinT,hmurihekñDalLipun˜wun>s®thvg 
hn,eynHiÏd¬mTigƒdinTan ∏ \∫ uw†u©uñuƒbeqkgasƒfkanMli,kturu 
nNkanS®tkjumanNaƒfkanRtumliewonTanHiÏngrigiliÏwasi. 

          16.    ;ßƒhƒ¥ñrdljaƒhñQwhkanPfñDiknNipunBxr©uruqtaƒedwiœinT.  
edwiœinTekñDal˜wun>grgrhgaƒwhuhiÏgitumunTanHicl>,szƒdumu 
gihiÏtigƒdinTan ∏ \∫ uw†u©uñuƒebotanKtiflRwu,edwiœinTmuwunMli,h  
ñQtaƒfkanGrgr,sfatTipunHfuƒkulLihiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>,∫xr 
©uruhñDfumliqtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñrd,hiÏkƒdedosSbbBiÏgrgr,ßƒhƒ¥ñr 
dmtu®,eynHiÏkƒhefWonTanNkanGrgrpunNikhiÏgiedwiœinThugi,hwi 
tSmPun ∂mugihiÏwwtasSnTigƒdinTan> π \∫ uw†u©uñuƒederƒekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒ  
hiÏngrigiliÏwasi.∫xr©uruljaƒhñQwhkanPernTqtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñr  
d,hƒgasƒfkan  ∏\∫uw†u©uñuƒ,s®thfn≈UkHkanQtaƒngrihiÏgiliÏwasi. 

          17.    ;ssmPunNiÏ π \∫ uw†u©uñuƒkgasƒfkanQtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñrd,kqwhenKoñ ∂ ®q 
taƒngrihiÏgiliÏwasi,hnNfiÏebotanK®œ,hwitSmPunKrehoesWonTanHiÏsW® 
g,pvuwunNipun>hiÏkƒg®wskliyn>tuwinHiÏkƒpu t\sdy,mugikhiÏ 
gnqtaƒsW®g,nuƒgilLkliynSƒñ†.∫xr©uruhmzƒfipvuwunPunNik, 
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2:;  π\∫uw†u©uñuƒhiÏgiliÏwasi.

ljaƒhñQwhkanPernT,hfiÏghkanQtaƒsW®gg®whkliynPrpu 
t\whu,pmañQatTipunSkiÏstuƒgilStuƒgilSbanFhd>punNikwiwitTnNi 
puenWonTan„kutigƒds. 

          18.    ;skiÏhtu®ripunSƒhƒ¥ñrdqtaƒbxr©uru,∫xrwiœ~kturunNkanQtaƒm®c 
pd,dedosRtunNiÏ¬¬mBt>hfA®erhkaenWoluƒpƒegnNn>hiÏzdimrpi, 
hiÏpmnTiÏfn>hiÏkberyn>hiÏeloqy,hiÏkuwu,hiÏwrifinPitu,hiÏkyu 
leñQyn>hiÏerobn>. 

          19.    ;∫xr ∫\mkturunNkanQtaƒm®cpd,jumanNaƒrtuewonTanNgrihiÏgiliÏwasi,hƒ 
gaenTosSi π \∫ uw†u©uñuƒ,puelojwismPun~ƒkulQtaƒhiÏgiliÏwasi.lmil 
mi∫xr ∫\mhpupu t\eh  œ≈|i,hnNm ∫\mñNi, ∫\mñNihpupu t\  †\i  †«œX,  †\i  †« 
œXhpupu t\πrikañNn>πrikañNnHpupu t\mñumñœ,mñumñœhpupu 
t\ßku †÷m>ßku †÷mHpupu t\ß k\i,ß k\ihpupu t\πlßr,πlßrhpu 
pu t\å∫iyß,å∫iyßhpupu t\πñŒedwñ†,jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏh 
œTinN,πñŒedwñ†hpupu  t\h®juñ,h®juñhpupu  t\h∫im√ u ,h∫im√ u  
esdewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>htil®g®ww  w\tSapu,hmBb®mieyosKkuƒ,hnN 
mπrikaœit>jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏhœTinNhugi,πrikaœitHpupu t\yudy 
ñ,yudyñhpupu t\©â yñ,©â yñhpupu t\jy∫y,hnunTanSi® 
nngrinNipun>,jy∫yhiÏkqirihpupu t\jymijy,jymijyhpupu 
t\jymieœñN,jymieœñNhpupu t\kußumwici  †\,kußumwici  †\hpupu 
t\ci  †\eßom,ci  †\eßomhpupu t\eπovC  d\iy,eπovC  d\iyhpupu t\hfLiÏ  
d\iy,hfLiÏ  d\iyhpupu t\ßuewlcl,h  f\etonNihiÏtnNjwi,ngrinNipu 
nHnNmpu®wcrit. π \∫ ußuewlclhpupu t\ ß\imhπ u ƒ©uƒ,pptihipu 
nHnNmjugul˜q, ß\imhπ u ƒ©uƒhpupu t\kñQihwn>pptihipunHnNm 
kuñXr.kñQihwnHpupu t\gƒsl>hiÏkƒpmBjaƒhnNmπñuhun>dedosRtu 
nNipunTiyƒtnNi,hd¬emWonTanHiÏpgaeln>pƒgulunNipunHnNmßñQƒ©®∫,d 
edosRtunNipunTiyƒdgƒ,hd¬emWnTanHiÏjapr,pnNaƒfhipunHnNmkruƒk 
l,kzmMnNipunSbwn,dedosRtunNipun ≈ Uwburu,hd¬emWonTanHiÏ p\mB 
nNn>hjujulukRtu∫k,suñŒlLnNipunHnNm†uƒ©ulMa†uƒ,kzmMnNipunHeñD 
ers>dedosRtunNipunTiyƒhƒgehot,wurgilLipunHnNmzœi©xyu,hƒ 
gaenTosSihiÏkƒrm,jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏekoripPn>seqerkSkw 
nWhusmikeler. 
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3:;sjrhipunPrrtuhiÏtnNjwiwiwitSkiÏjumanNaƒfipunR 
tu∫xrwiœ~lnBxr ∫\mdumugingripjj®rn>,



ßƒñthnNn ≈ UnQtaƒ∫xrwiœ~,ebotanSuspA®rƒfn>mnNwisgadHmBe 
eqcƒ k\imnNipun>ßƒñ†fewon>suklilkesdnNn,hnNfiÏbiliebo 
tanSgadHmBeq,predwhiÏßurlysminuƒkulL,hm s\nskxhiÏ 
widdri,beqkdmalG®w.∫xrwiœ~hmzƒfihiÏkƒdedosPnNn≈UnPunNik, 
ßƒñ†ljaƒmfñDikkHkañCƒ k\imn>hnhuwitHqikihqkewoeh, 
hnhuwitHqkhqikiewoeh.cƒ k\imnPunNikkjwebDnNiÏ∫xr 
wiœ~,huwitHqikihqkewoeh,punNiksaemƒok,huwitHqkhqi 
kiewoeh,wrifin>,ßƒñ†ebotanSgadFñDik,rumehosK¬zsSnP 
mBtƒfiÏcƒ k\imn>ljaƒdipunLapsSic k\qtaƒ∫xrwiœ~,pagtJƒgnNipun>s 
kxhiÏblnNipunSmifisis>bib®mn≈UkSdy. 

          15.    ;sesdnNipun  ∏\∫uw†u©uñuƒ,edwiœinTsfatHmuwun>hñQtaƒfkanGrg 
r,fenTos∂mugihiÏßurly,hñDedosSkanSushipunPredw.∫xr 
©uruhñDfuqtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñrd,hiÏkƒdedosSbbBiÏgrgr,ßƒhƒ¥ñrdhvA® 
zPkan>eyenWonTanNipunHiÏgrgrhwitSkiÏpmuwunNipuenDwiœinT,  p\i 
hetosHm®giskiÏesdnNipun ∏ \∫ uw†u©uñuƒ.∫tr©uruljaƒqwqtaƒ 
ßƒhƒ¥ñrd,hnurunNiedwiœinT,hmurihekñDalLipun˜wun>s®thvg 
hn,eynHiÏd¬mTigƒdinTan ∏ \∫ uw†u©uñuƒbeqkgasƒfkanMli,kturu 
nNkanS®tkjumanNaƒfkanRtumliewonTanHiÏngrigiliÏwasi. 

          16.    ;ßƒhƒ¥ñrdljaƒhñQwhkanPfñDiknNipunBxr©uruqtaƒedwiœinT.  
edwiœinTekñDal˜wun>grgrhgaƒwhuhiÏgitumunTanHicl>,szƒdumu 
gihiÏtigƒdinTan ∏ \∫ uw†u©uñuƒebotanKtiflRwu,edwiœinTmuwunMli,h  
ñQtaƒfkanGrgr,sfatTipunHfuƒkulLihiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>,∫xr 
©uruhñDfumliqtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñrd,hiÏkƒdedosSbbBiÏgrgr,ßƒhƒ¥ñr 
dmtu®,eynHiÏkƒhefWonTanNkanGrgrpunNikhiÏgiedwiœinThugi,hwi 
tSmPun ∂mugihiÏwwtasSnTigƒdinTan> π \∫ uw†u©uñuƒederƒekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒ  
hiÏngrigiliÏwasi.∫xr©uruljaƒhñQwhkanPernTqtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñr  
d,hƒgasƒfkan  ∏\∫uw†u©uñuƒ,s®thfn≈UkHkanQtaƒngrihiÏgiliÏwasi. 

          17.    ;ssmPunNiÏ π \∫ uw†u©uñuƒkgasƒfkanQtaƒßƒhƒ¥ñrd,kqwhenKoñ ∂ ®q 
taƒngrihiÏgiliÏwasi,hnNfiÏebotanK®œ,hwitSmPunKrehoesWonTanHiÏsW® 
g,pvuwunNipun>hiÏkƒg®wskliyn>tuwinHiÏkƒpu t\sdy,mugikhiÏ 
gnqtaƒsW®g,nuƒgilLkliynSƒñ†.∫xr©uruhmzƒfipvuwunPunNik, 
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2:;  π\∫uw†u©uñuƒhiÏgiliÏwasi.

ljaƒhñQwhkanPernT,hfiÏghkanQtaƒsW®gg®whkliynPrpu 
t\whu,pmañQatTipunSkiÏstuƒgilStuƒgilSbanFhd>punNikwiwitTnNi 
puenWonTan„kutigƒds. 

          18.    ;skiÏhtu®ripunSƒhƒ¥ñrdqtaƒbxr©uru,∫xrwiœ~kturunNkanQtaƒm®c 
pd,dedosRtunNiÏ¬¬mBt>hfA®erhkaenWoluƒpƒegnNn>hiÏzdimrpi, 
hiÏpmnTiÏfn>hiÏkberyn>hiÏeloqy,hiÏkuwu,hiÏwrifinPitu,hiÏkyu 
leñQyn>hiÏerobn>. 

          19.    ;∫xr ∫\mkturunNkanQtaƒm®cpd,jumanNaƒrtuewonTanNgrihiÏgiliÏwasi,hƒ 
gaenTosSi π \∫ uw†u©uñuƒ,puelojwismPun~ƒkulQtaƒhiÏgiliÏwasi.lmil 
mi∫xr ∫\mhpupu t\eh  œ≈|i,hnNm ∫\mñNi, ∫\mñNihpupu t\  †\i  †«œX,  †\i  †« 
œXhpupu t\πrikañNn>πrikañNnHpupu t\mñumñœ,mñumñœhpupu 
t\ßku †÷m>ßku †÷mHpupu t\ß k\i,ß k\ihpupu t\πlßr,πlßrhpu 
pu t\å∫iyß,å∫iyßhpupu t\πñŒedwñ†,jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏh 
œTinN,πñŒedwñ†hpupu  t\h®juñ,h®juñhpupu  t\h∫im√ u ,h∫im√ u  
esdewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>htil®g®ww  w\tSapu,hmBb®mieyosKkuƒ,hnN 
mπrikaœit>jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏhœTinNhugi,πrikaœitHpupu t\yudy 
ñ,yudyñhpupu t\©â yñ,©â yñhpupu t\jy∫y,hnunTanSi® 
nngrinNipun>,jy∫yhiÏkqirihpupu t\jymijy,jymijyhpupu 
t\jymieœñN,jymieœñNhpupu t\kußumwici  †\,kußumwici  †\hpupu 
t\ci  †\eßom,ci  †\eßomhpupu t\eπovC  d\iy,eπovC  d\iyhpupu t\hfLiÏ  
d\iy,hfLiÏ  d\iyhpupu t\ßuewlcl,h  f\etonNihiÏtnNjwi,ngrinNipu 
nHnNmpu®wcrit. π \∫ ußuewlclhpupu t\ ß\imhπ u ƒ©uƒ,pptihipu 
nHnNmjugul˜q, ß\imhπ u ƒ©uƒhpupu t\kñQihwn>pptihipunHnNm 
kuñXr.kñQihwnHpupu t\gƒsl>hiÏkƒpmBjaƒhnNmπñuhun>dedosRtu 
nNipunTiyƒtnNi,hd¬emWonTanHiÏpgaeln>pƒgulunNipunHnNmßñQƒ©®∫,d 
edosRtunNipunTiyƒdgƒ,hd¬emWnTanHiÏjapr,pnNaƒfhipunHnNmkruƒk 
l,kzmMnNipunSbwn,dedosRtunNipun ≈ Uwburu,hd¬emWonTanHiÏ p\mB 
nNn>hjujulukRtu∫k,suñŒlLnNipunHnNm†uƒ©ulMa†uƒ,kzmMnNipunHeñD 
ers>dedosRtunNipunTiyƒhƒgehot,wurgilLipunHnNmzœi©xyu,hƒ 
gaenTosSihiÏkƒrm,jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏekoripPn>seqerkSkw 
nWhusmikeler. 
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3:;sjrhipunPrrtuhiÏtnNjwiwiwitSkiÏjumanNaƒfipunR 
tu∫xrwiœ~lnBxr ∫\mdumugingripjj®rn>,



          20.    ;zœi©xyuhpupu t\gƒsl>pmBjaƒfipunPu t\i,hnNmrrßuciyn>pƒgu 
lunNipunHnNm¬mBUhmiluhu®,jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏjaƒgl,pnNaƒfhipunH 
nNm¬mBUπ a†aƒ,jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏkqiri,suñŒlLnNipunHnNm¬mBUπfrƒ, 
jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏgagalƒ,wurgilLipunPu t\i,hnNmπ÷ƒ©iewƒoß, k\mhƒ  
slLamBUhmijy,hiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏsifsri. 

          21.    ;¬mBUhmiluhu®whuhpupu t\πñJi, k\mhƒslPu t\ihiÏkqri,hnNmedwi 
eco^kirñ,hutwiedwi©lu.πñJihpupu t\kudlelyn>jumanNaƒrtu 
hiÏpjj®rn>, π \∫ ukudlelynHpupu t\∫ñJ®rnSri,∫ñJ®rnSrih 
pupu t\muñQiÏßri,muñQiÏßrihpupu t\muñQiÏwfi,muñQiÏwfihpupu t\ ß\iπmak 
s> ß\iπmaksHpupu t\h®y∫f,klirednSußuruhiÏkƒkgqƒjumanNaƒ 
rtuewonTanNgrihiÏpjj®rn>, 

          22.    ;hnunTanKcrieyoesWonTanHj®,htphiÏzdipjj®rn>hnNmhj®cap 
k,misuwu®eynTsDikHiÏtifl>sumA®zpSmukwisHiÏkƒederƒklmPh 
n>w®etosPunNiksmPuenKovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,ßƒ π\∫uk®œhfeyonNikhw 
sSnNipu nÔÁhihj®,hqwqumtaƒptihipun>hñDikkHkanQtaƒhiÏzdi, 
kpƒgihkliynHj®,s®thmBakTklfanNnSali®stuƒgil> p÷nNhiÏwataƒ 
fipunKinNñŒtTenBoek®o,smPunKedosTiyƒw w\tMktan>supedosKbtƒfq 
taƒhj®,j¬®eh œ ≈ | inNiÏw w\tTn>,k¥hiptiljaƒlummPqtaƒhiÏzdi,h 
ñQwhkanTimBlLnNipunSƒñ†qtaƒhj®.hj®sumA®ze pYnSƒñ†beqf 
eyonNikhwsSnNipun>hiÏkƒksydDkanW  w\tTnWhukbeqj¬®. 

          23.    ;k¥hiptismPun˜vJUkQtaƒßƒ π \∫ uhiÏkƒdedosPmBtƒwhu,ßƒñ†sfa 
tSukhiÏgli,hwietTetledornNiÏhj®,hnNfiÏszƒsali®kructTnTpi 
hipun>eboek®oebotaenWonTan>ehœ ≈ UhiÏw  w\tTipun>ßƒñ†duksfat> 
ljaƒhñQwhkanPernThmajhihj®,spajhiÏhj®,ewonTanSWrk 
mizƒhiÏßƒñ†,huj®riÏsWr:ehßƒrtuhiÏpjj®rn>hkuekopetnNit 
nPedos,hiÏebsukHkum¬sMrƒekoew,eynHnewƒohrnSiyuƒw 
ñNr,hiÏekoenNodunuƒfiÏpm¬sÔU. 

          24.    ;hnunTanNgrihiÏpjj®rnKprgHiÏwawalkHgaƒ,kxtitiyƒhiÏkƒsmi 
paj,hñDedosSkan P\ihetosSipunSƒñ†,ljaƒhnNimBlLiprnuju 
m>hñDfututulkKiÏpgA®riÏ,huvJUkKipunPrnujum>ßƒñ†kpurisuksuk 
hqh®ehc,sbib®riÏqh®ljaƒhvernNntiyƒeh œ≈|i,punNikhiÏkƒmienNƒo 
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4:;llmPhnNipunSiyuƒwñNr.

ktutulkKiÏpgA®riÏ,hnNfiÏßƒñ†hiÏebvJiÏbeqmƒgibilhi,kesdnNnQ 
taƒpu t\nNipunPiymBk>hiÏkƒmieyosSkiÏg®wsali®. 

          25.    ;ßƒ π\∫uhfLmPhipitadhipunPrnujum>sbib®riÏksuknQh®ehcwu 
rusfat>ljaƒhvernNisali®,hiÏkƒdipunBtƒw w\tQtaƒhj®whu.szƒsmPu 
n ∂mugihiÏemƒos,w w\tTnNipunMieyosKkuƒ,ßƒñ†ekfatTnPmBtƒfipunP 
rnujum>jbƒbyiljaƒdipunTaqnNiwis,hnNfiÏebotanPs,hnunTanBeq 
ksuewkSuewk>nfiÏprhivhmmBaƒfi,pizmBgGipun>mnNwißƒñ†kak 
hiÏk®œ,beqhmajhijbƒbyi, p\eyogik¬batNhiÏtbal,klbuh 
hiÏelep nÔ|wƒ.ßƒñ†hñQh®pizmBgWhu,jbƒbyik¬batTkanHiÏtbal, 
ljaƒklbuhiÏelep  nÔ|wƒ. 

          26.    ;tbalhiÏkƒdipunLbuwhukpañQatHiÏtiyƒmñCiÏ,hnNmk¥hi∫uyutHiÏ k\ 
wƒ,szƒkbikkHiÏ¬batHisibyi,hbgusW®ninNipun>k¥hi∫uyutSklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏmnN.jbƒbyi,ljaƒkbakTmn≈Uk>kp s\hkanQtaƒesmhipu 
n>,vhi∫ uyutSerniÏebotanGqhnNk>dedosBifsfat>jbƒb 
yipinulsr,szƒsmPunDiwsebotanPitjaƒeynÔÁhi∫uyutBpkKipunS 
yekTos>milsfatHfudihnNaqkjetnNn.k¥hi∫uyutSkiÏbeqh 
fLagnNihiÏpfudi:dedosHdmaelDor,hsñJƒeynGqseqerkKn>ht 
pewonTanStaƒfhiÏwn,sumA®zpSederƒwinNr,hmœXisgadHfLagnNihiÏ 
kƒdedosPiteknWhu,punNik p\eyogidipunTaqnNnpitad.cipTnNipu nÔÁ 
hi∫ uyut>emƒosklmPhnkijkpurunQtaƒhiÏwn,hm®giskiÏtabi, 
hnNfiÏ¬ptPvipTnNipun>kijkhnNaqkhtA®nqtaƒhiÏwn.hiÏnliks 
milummPkijkhnNiflLiwnNr,kliynPakSisiyuƒ,hpiteknQtaƒk¥ 
hi∫ uyut>maƒghiÏwœTnNipun>,k¥hi∫ uyutHvA®zpPkanWœTnNiÏbubujaƒf 
nKliynPakSiwhu,ljaƒkpañQatDedosNmnNipunPiymBk>kijkdedo 
sHnNmœiyuƒwñNr. 

          27.    ;szƒsmPunDfuhƒegnNipunSmilummP,œiyuƒwñNrhpitek nG|iynNipu 
nSeqerkKnWhu.k¥hi∫ uyutKwaeknHiÏmnN,hvlimPƒfkan>hs 
vJƒeynSeqerkKnWhusmPunFliqtaƒngrihiÏpjj®rn>pdmalLnNipu 
nPeñQ.œiyuƒwñNrsklƒkuƒbif,vipTbeqsumA®zpHiÏngri,hnNaqk 
htA®nqtaƒ g\iynNipunPeñQ.k¥hi∫uyutHnurutTi,sqtaƒefhiÏ g\iynNipu 
nPeñQ,œiyuƒwñNrkp  s\hkanQtaƒpeñQ,ljaƒktil®mn≈Uk>, 
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          20.    ;zœi©xyuhpupu t\gƒsl>pmBjaƒfipunPu t\i,hnNmrrßuciyn>pƒgu 
lunNipunHnNm¬mBUhmiluhu®,jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏjaƒgl,pnNaƒfhipunH 
nNm¬mBUπ a†aƒ,jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏkqiri,suñŒlLnNipunHnNm¬mBUπfrƒ, 
jumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏgagalƒ,wurgilLipunPu t\i,hnNmπ÷ƒ©iewƒoß, k\mhƒ  
slLamBUhmijy,hiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏsifsri. 

          21.    ;¬mBUhmiluhu®whuhpupu t\πñJi, k\mhƒslPu t\ihiÏkqri,hnNmedwi 
eco^kirñ,hutwiedwi©lu.πñJihpupu t\kudlelyn>jumanNaƒrtu 
hiÏpjj®rn>, π \∫ ukudlelynHpupu t\∫ñJ®rnSri,∫ñJ®rnSrih 
pupu t\muñQiÏßri,muñQiÏßrihpupu t\muñQiÏwfi,muñQiÏwfihpupu t\ ß\iπmak 
s> ß\iπmaksHpupu t\h®y∫f,klirednSußuruhiÏkƒkgqƒjumanNaƒ 
rtuewonTanNgrihiÏpjj®rn>, 

          22.    ;hnunTanKcrieyoesWonTanHj®,htphiÏzdipjj®rn>hnNmhj®cap 
k,misuwu®eynTsDikHiÏtifl>sumA®zpSmukwisHiÏkƒederƒklmPh 
n>w®etosPunNiksmPuenKovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,ßƒ π\∫uk®œhfeyonNikhw 
sSnNipu nÔÁhihj®,hqwqumtaƒptihipun>hñDikkHkanQtaƒhiÏzdi, 
kpƒgihkliynHj®,s®thmBakTklfanNnSali®stuƒgil> p÷nNhiÏwataƒ 
fipunKinNñŒtTenBoek®o,smPunKedosTiyƒw w\tMktan>supedosKbtƒfq 
taƒhj®,j¬®eh œ ≈ | inNiÏw w\tTn>,k¥hiptiljaƒlummPqtaƒhiÏzdi,h 
ñQwhkanTimBlLnNipunSƒñ†qtaƒhj®.hj®sumA®ze pYnSƒñ†beqf 
eyonNikhwsSnNipun>hiÏkƒksydDkanW  w\tTnWhukbeqj¬®. 

          23.    ;k¥hiptismPun˜vJUkQtaƒßƒ π \∫ uhiÏkƒdedosPmBtƒwhu,ßƒñ†sfa 
tSukhiÏgli,hwietTetledornNiÏhj®,hnNfiÏszƒsali®kructTnTpi 
hipun>eboek®oebotaenWonTan>ehœ ≈ UhiÏw  w\tTipun>ßƒñ†duksfat> 
ljaƒhñQwhkanPernThmajhihj®,spajhiÏhj®,ewonTanSWrk 
mizƒhiÏßƒñ†,huj®riÏsWr:ehßƒrtuhiÏpjj®rn>hkuekopetnNit 
nPedos,hiÏebsukHkum¬sMrƒekoew,eynHnewƒohrnSiyuƒw 
ñNr,hiÏekoenNodunuƒfiÏpm¬sÔU. 

          24.    ;hnunTanNgrihiÏpjj®rnKprgHiÏwawalkHgaƒ,kxtitiyƒhiÏkƒsmi 
paj,hñDedosSkan P\ihetosSipunSƒñ†,ljaƒhnNimBlLiprnuju 
m>hñDfututulkKiÏpgA®riÏ,huvJUkKipunPrnujum>ßƒñ†kpurisuksuk 
hqh®ehc,sbib®riÏqh®ljaƒhvernNntiyƒeh œ≈|i,punNikhiÏkƒmienNƒo 
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ktutulkKiÏpgA®riÏ,hnNfiÏßƒñ†hiÏebvJiÏbeqmƒgibilhi,kesdnNnQ 
taƒpu t\nNipunPiymBk>hiÏkƒmieyosSkiÏg®wsali®. 

          25.    ;ßƒ π\∫uhfLmPhipitadhipunPrnujum>sbib®riÏksuknQh®ehcwu 
rusfat>ljaƒhvernNisali®,hiÏkƒdipunBtƒw w\tQtaƒhj®whu.szƒsmPu 
n ∂mugihiÏemƒos,w w\tTnNipunMieyosKkuƒ,ßƒñ†ekfatTnPmBtƒfipunP 
rnujum>jbƒbyiljaƒdipunTaqnNiwis,hnNfiÏebotanPs,hnunTanBeq 
ksuewkSuewk>nfiÏprhivhmmBaƒfi,pizmBgGipun>mnNwißƒñ†kak 
hiÏk®œ,beqhmajhijbƒbyi, p\eyogik¬batNhiÏtbal,klbuh 
hiÏelep nÔ|wƒ.ßƒñ†hñQh®pizmBgWhu,jbƒbyik¬batTkanHiÏtbal, 
ljaƒklbuhiÏelep  nÔ|wƒ. 

          26.    ;tbalhiÏkƒdipunLbuwhukpañQatHiÏtiyƒmñCiÏ,hnNmk¥hi∫uyutHiÏ k\ 
wƒ,szƒkbikkHiÏ¬batHisibyi,hbgusW®ninNipun>k¥hi∫uyutSklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏmnN.jbƒbyi,ljaƒkbakTmn≈Uk>kp s\hkanQtaƒesmhipu 
n>,vhi∫ uyutSerniÏebotanGqhnNk>dedosBifsfat>jbƒb 
yipinulsr,szƒsmPunDiwsebotanPitjaƒeynÔÁhi∫uyutBpkKipunS 
yekTos>milsfatHfudihnNaqkjetnNn.k¥hi∫uyutSkiÏbeqh 
fLagnNihiÏpfudi:dedosHdmaelDor,hsñJƒeynGqseqerkKn>ht 
pewonTanStaƒfhiÏwn,sumA®zpSederƒwinNr,hmœXisgadHfLagnNihiÏ 
kƒdedosPiteknWhu,punNik p\eyogidipunTaqnNnpitad.cipTnNipu nÔÁ 
hi∫ uyut>emƒosklmPhnkijkpurunQtaƒhiÏwn,hm®giskiÏtabi, 
hnNfiÏ¬ptPvipTnNipun>kijkhnNaqkhtA®nqtaƒhiÏwn.hiÏnliks 
milummPkijkhnNiflLiwnNr,kliynPakSisiyuƒ,hpiteknQtaƒk¥ 
hi∫ uyut>maƒghiÏwœTnNipun>,k¥hi∫ uyutHvA®zpPkanWœTnNiÏbubujaƒf 
nKliynPakSiwhu,ljaƒkpañQatDedosNmnNipunPiymBk>kijkdedo 
sHnNmœiyuƒwñNr. 

          27.    ;szƒsmPunDfuhƒegnNipunSmilummP,œiyuƒwñNrhpitek nG|iynNipu 
nSeqerkKnWhu.k¥hi∫ uyutKwaeknHiÏmnN,hvlimPƒfkan>hs 
vJƒeynSeqerkKnWhusmPunFliqtaƒngrihiÏpjj®rn>pdmalLnNipu 
nPeñQ.œiyuƒwñNrsklƒkuƒbif,vipTbeqsumA®zpHiÏngri,hnNaqk 
htA®nqtaƒ g\iynNipunPeñQ.k¥hi∫uyutHnurutTi,sqtaƒefhiÏ g\iynNipu 
nPeñQ,œiyuƒwñNrkp  s\hkanQtaƒpeñQ,ljaƒktil®mn≈Uk>, 
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          28.    ;slmienNewonTanHiÏ g\iynNipunPeñQwhu,œiyuƒwñNrsinNhupeñQ,ebo 
tanHnTwisLmismPunSgad>hperonQaƒkul>hplutfn>hsupitDri 
ji,kxtiyƒhiÏkƒsmiqtaƒhiÏkpeñQyn>hnNiflLiksekTnNipuñJkœiyuƒ 
wñNr. 

          29.    ;hnujujkœiyuƒwñNreksqtaƒhiÏpakanKliynÔÁhipeñQ,limnNipunRtu 
hiÏpjj®rnSwagKguyƒ,szƒhnNiflLijkœiyuƒwñNrljaƒhmurugGi,mañQ 
ekWonTanHiÏfjaƒfnNipun>eynSgadDwicnTan>tamBUƒfipunMktan>guœTi,suw 
wikulsemPynTitihi,kulbakTesownŒmtaƒrmhijaƒfñDikßƒ  π\∫u.li 
mnKhuspGqiÏfipun>skxhiÏtiyƒhiÏkƒhnNiflLismigumun>, 

          30.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π \∫ uhiÏpjj®rn>mieyosSienNwkhiÏprhbDi,swagK 
lfanNnFban  P\ƒtñQiÏ,jkœiyuƒwñNrhenNoenTon>khmPqtaƒk¥hip 
eñQebotaenKfiÏ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏpesownLjaƒjj®¬ƒgkliynSƒñ†,e 
ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>hnunTa n◊ UmabatHiÏkqeton>kñQaegWonTanHiÏ 
belsewo,ewoeñDnNiÏbelsewopunNikbilidipunGaepok̃falKedoesGƒo 
ssrvCk>,ljaƒdipunLaƒghiqtaƒjkœiyuƒwñNr,mufalSWrnNipunHumƒ¥U, 
hdmalKegtS®tsfatHiÏduknNipunSƒñ†,ljaƒhñQwhkanPernT 
vapaƒhiÏkƒpurunPurunHƒgaepokBelwhu.prhbDim n≈|ismilummP,œiyuƒ 
wñNrpinNƒgiti¬mMenWonTanHiÏbelsewo,ljaƒdipu n≈U b«k>prm n≈|ik 
kirigGkanSmim¬st>kxhiÏkƒktiwsSn>skn≈UnNipunHiÏkƒktiw 
sSnSmilumjaƒ,hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒñ†kdugihiÏgli,sumA®z 
pKsekTnNipunSiyuƒwñNr,ljaƒkhebDkHkan>s®th  s\iÏkhutusHfiri 
d P\juritHmBaqngri,sbanSbanHƒslDmal>,skiÏsfatSihipu 
nSƒñ†,œiyuƒwñNrkhƒktLaƒghipun>kpriÏfnNmh®y∫√kWieq,s®t 
¬ƒgsitik®ys¬kS,kjwiskiÏpunNikkhkanPu t\,kwanNaƒfkanHfa 
t\pPkanPhukumMnBdn>tuwinPhukumMnPaj. 

          31.    ;h®y∫√kWieqhfLamPkHkanPeñQkx,dipunQwhidmalKxilWasi 
mwiekori,szƒsmPunDedosS®tsmPunKzƒg,kp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏd 
¬mMipun>,klsmnTanNgripjj®rnKqtaƒfnHiÏmaƒs,ßƒ  π\∫uhuƒgulPA®rƒ 
fipun>,h®y∫√kWieqmuvJUkHiÏßƒñ†,mnNwid®ebnd®,bilißƒñ†huƒ 
gulHiÏpA®rƒ,khtu®rnKsuknQh®ehcewonTanHiÏd¬mMipun>ßƒñ†hmzƒ 
fi,ljaƒtaqkQtaƒd¬mMipunH®y∫√kWieq,beqksuknQh®ehc.sbib® 
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riÏqh®ßƒñ†hnNiflLikxilWasi,hñDfuqtaƒh®y∫√kWieq,maƒgpikn≈ UkKi 
punHdmalKxilKedosMktanPunNik,h®y∫√kWieqmuvJUk>mnNwikxi 
lWhuewonTanSwbBipun>bilitiyƒ¬su,ti¬emWonTanHiÏ  f\ikudedosSagA®, 
eynGA®rdedosHs÷p>eynHs÷pDedosGA®r,eynSkitLjaƒsrs>,ßƒ 
ñ†k®œhfeyonNi,hseryenWonTanHiÏkxilWasi,szƒh®y∫√kWieqh 
nNiflLieynSƒñ†seryn>ekorinNiÏkxilLjaƒdipunKvCiÏ,prervCƒkqw 
hnHvJUvJUƒ,s®thfLbuqtaƒelep nÔ|wƒ,ßƒñ†duksfat>hñDfuedos 
nNipun>,wƒsulLnNipunB√kWieq,serniÏkltkSihlitKlbuhiÏele 
ep nÔ|wƒ,hiÏmƒekm¬sQtaƒßƒñ†,kxilWasiljaƒsieyosKlbu. 

          32.    ;pfLbuhiÏkxilKhunNifnQtaƒpu t\nNipunSƒñ†,hiÏkƒnmrednSußuru, 
ljaƒhmapkDdmal>beqhvapaƒh®y∫√kWieq,ebotanHnTwisDfuh 
nunTanDedosPA®rƒrem,blnNipunH®y∫√kWieqkxhiÏkƒpajhm®gidi 
punHmukQtaƒrednSußuru.h®y∫√kWieqhmadlLi,hmaxukHkanRed 
nSußuru,kpƒgihjaƒfjaƒfn>rednSußurudipunLapsSijamPriÏ,ekfiÏ 
pnNiÏsatTipunTts>hñDedosSkanLiÏsamS®tgirisSipun>milmuñ ∂ ®ljaƒe 
eloelosSkiÏngri,tiñDkKipuenFtnLazs>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏqusunKligu 
nTiÏhiÏ g\iynNipuenRoñQ,rednSußuruljaƒkpañQatHnNk>, 

          33.    ;seloelosSipunRednSußuru,h®y∫√kWieqjumanNaƒrtuhiÏpjj®rn> 
ljaƒhñQwhkanPernTqtaƒprhbDisbwhipunSdy,ebotanKli 
le nYnKƒegnNnrednSußuru,sinTanHiÏkƒnA®rkPpckPunNik,hmœXib 
eqmƒgibilhihgaƒ.serniÏqusunHiÏkligunTiÏwhuk¬batTlthiÏpj 
j®rn>vhieroñQsseqerkKipuñJ¬®tig,hnNmkiwiero,kiñmBi,ki∫ 
ñD®,smih j\isfatSumA®zpPpckKipunSƒ π\∫u,ljaƒsmipizmBgGnKliy 
nRednSußuru,  p\eyoginNipunHiÏkƒbeqlinNmPhn>,pfñDiknNipunR 
ednSußuru,k®œtiñDkHiÏspurugPurug>smPunFenTosVhieroñQhmƒgi 
riribad>,vhieroñQsseqerkTigwhukadheñQerkHiÏstiñDkKipun> 
hnunTanSmitil®qusunHiÏkligunTiÏ,hvJUjugHiÏzdiekomBƒ, b\ynNipunVhi 
eroñQhiÏkƒsmiheñQerkWtwisTiyƒstus>,hiÏzdiekomBƒwhuewonTanHiÏkƒ 
tp,hnNmhj®camr†uƒ©l>misuwu®eynTsDikHiÏtifl>s®tsumA®zpSe 
ederƒwinNr,hfA®erhkanSkxhiÏ¬¬mBtHiÏtnNjwi. 

          34.    ;hj®camr†uƒ©lSzƒtmuwnRednSußuru,smPunSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedo 
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          28.    ;slmienNewonTanHiÏ g\iynNipunPeñQwhu,œiyuƒwñNrsinNhupeñQ,ebo 
tanHnTwisLmismPunSgad>hperonQaƒkul>hplutfn>hsupitDri 
ji,kxtiyƒhiÏkƒsmiqtaƒhiÏkpeñQyn>hnNiflLiksekTnNipuñJkœiyuƒ 
wñNr. 

          29.    ;hnujujkœiyuƒwñNreksqtaƒhiÏpakanKliynÔÁhipeñQ,limnNipunRtu 
hiÏpjj®rnSwagKguyƒ,szƒhnNiflLijkœiyuƒwñNrljaƒhmurugGi,mañQ 
ekWonTanHiÏfjaƒfnNipun>eynSgadDwicnTan>tamBUƒfipunMktan>guœTi,suw 
wikulsemPynTitihi,kulbakTesownŒmtaƒrmhijaƒfñDikßƒ  π\∫u.li 
mnKhuspGqiÏfipun>skxhiÏtiyƒhiÏkƒhnNiflLismigumun>, 

          30.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π \∫ uhiÏpjj®rn>mieyosSienNwkhiÏprhbDi,swagK 
lfanNnFban  P\ƒtñQiÏ,jkœiyuƒwñNrhenNoenTon>khmPqtaƒk¥hip 
eñQebotaenKfiÏ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏpesownLjaƒjj®¬ƒgkliynSƒñ†,e 
ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>hnunTa n◊ UmabatHiÏkqeton>kñQaegWonTanHiÏ 
belsewo,ewoeñDnNiÏbelsewopunNikbilidipunGaepok̃falKedoesGƒo 
ssrvCk>,ljaƒdipunLaƒghiqtaƒjkœiyuƒwñNr,mufalSWrnNipunHumƒ¥U, 
hdmalKegtS®tsfatHiÏduknNipunSƒñ†,ljaƒhñQwhkanPernT 
vapaƒhiÏkƒpurunPurunHƒgaepokBelwhu.prhbDim n≈|ismilummP,œiyuƒ 
wñNrpinNƒgiti¬mMenWonTanHiÏbelsewo,ljaƒdipu n≈U b«k>prm n≈|ik 
kirigGkanSmim¬st>kxhiÏkƒktiwsSn>skn≈UnNipunHiÏkƒktiw 
sSnSmilumjaƒ,hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒñ†kdugihiÏgli,sumA®z 
pKsekTnNipunSiyuƒwñNr,ljaƒkhebDkHkan>s®th  s\iÏkhutusHfiri 
d P\juritHmBaqngri,sbanSbanHƒslDmal>,skiÏsfatSihipu 
nSƒñ†,œiyuƒwñNrkhƒktLaƒghipun>kpriÏfnNmh®y∫√kWieq,s®t 
¬ƒgsitik®ys¬kS,kjwiskiÏpunNikkhkanPu t\,kwanNaƒfkanHfa 
t\pPkanPhukumMnBdn>tuwinPhukumMnPaj. 

          31.    ;h®y∫√kWieqhfLamPkHkanPeñQkx,dipunQwhidmalKxilWasi 
mwiekori,szƒsmPunDedosS®tsmPunKzƒg,kp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏd 
¬mMipun>,klsmnTanNgripjj®rnKqtaƒfnHiÏmaƒs,ßƒ  π\∫uhuƒgulPA®rƒ 
fipun>,h®y∫√kWieqmuvJUkHiÏßƒñ†,mnNwid®ebnd®,bilißƒñ†huƒ 
gulHiÏpA®rƒ,khtu®rnKsuknQh®ehcewonTanHiÏd¬mMipun>ßƒñ†hmzƒ 
fi,ljaƒtaqkQtaƒd¬mMipunH®y∫√kWieq,beqksuknQh®ehc.sbib® 
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riÏqh®ßƒñ†hnNiflLikxilWasi,hñDfuqtaƒh®y∫√kWieq,maƒgpikn≈ UkKi 
punHdmalKxilKedosMktanPunNik,h®y∫√kWieqmuvJUk>mnNwikxi 
lWhuewonTanSwbBipun>bilitiyƒ¬su,ti¬emWonTanHiÏ  f\ikudedosSagA®, 
eynGA®rdedosHs÷p>eynHs÷pDedosGA®r,eynSkitLjaƒsrs>,ßƒ 
ñ†k®œhfeyonNi,hseryenWonTanHiÏkxilWasi,szƒh®y∫√kWieqh 
nNiflLieynSƒñ†seryn>ekorinNiÏkxilLjaƒdipunKvCiÏ,prervCƒkqw 
hnHvJUvJUƒ,s®thfLbuqtaƒelep nÔ|wƒ,ßƒñ†duksfat>hñDfuedos 
nNipun>,wƒsulLnNipunB√kWieq,serniÏkltkSihlitKlbuhiÏele 
ep nÔ|wƒ,hiÏmƒekm¬sQtaƒßƒñ†,kxilWasiljaƒsieyosKlbu. 

          32.    ;pfLbuhiÏkxilKhunNifnQtaƒpu t\nNipunSƒñ†,hiÏkƒnmrednSußuru, 
ljaƒhmapkDdmal>beqhvapaƒh®y∫√kWieq,ebotanHnTwisDfuh 
nunTanDedosPA®rƒrem,blnNipunH®y∫√kWieqkxhiÏkƒpajhm®gidi 
punHmukQtaƒrednSußuru.h®y∫√kWieqhmadlLi,hmaxukHkanRed 
nSußuru,kpƒgihjaƒfjaƒfn>rednSußurudipunLapsSijamPriÏ,ekfiÏ 
pnNiÏsatTipunTts>hñDedosSkanLiÏsamS®tgirisSipun>milmuñ ∂ ®ljaƒe 
eloelosSkiÏngri,tiñDkKipuenFtnLazs>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏqusunKligu 
nTiÏhiÏ g\iynNipuenRoñQ,rednSußuruljaƒkpañQatHnNk>, 

          33.    ;seloelosSipunRednSußuru,h®y∫√kWieqjumanNaƒrtuhiÏpjj®rn> 
ljaƒhñQwhkanPernTqtaƒprhbDisbwhipunSdy,ebotanKli 
le nYnKƒegnNnrednSußuru,sinTanHiÏkƒnA®rkPpckPunNik,hmœXib 
eqmƒgibilhihgaƒ.serniÏqusunHiÏkligunTiÏwhuk¬batTlthiÏpj 
j®rn>vhieroñQsseqerkKipuñJ¬®tig,hnNmkiwiero,kiñmBi,ki∫ 
ñD®,smih j\isfatSumA®zpPpckKipunSƒ π\∫u,ljaƒsmipizmBgGnKliy 
nRednSußuru,  p\eyoginNipunHiÏkƒbeqlinNmPhn>,pfñDiknNipunR 
ednSußuru,k®œtiñDkHiÏspurugPurug>smPunFenTosVhieroñQhmƒgi 
riribad>,vhieroñQsseqerkTigwhukadheñQerkHiÏstiñDkKipun> 
hnunTanSmitil®qusunHiÏkligunTiÏ,hvJUjugHiÏzdiekomBƒ, b\ynNipunVhi 
eroñQhiÏkƒsmiheñQerkWtwisTiyƒstus>,hiÏzdiekomBƒwhuewonTanHiÏkƒ 
tp,hnNmhj®camr†uƒ©l>misuwu®eynTsDikHiÏtifl>s®tsumA®zpSe 
ederƒwinNr,hfA®erhkanSkxhiÏ¬¬mBtHiÏtnNjwi. 

          34.    ;hj®camr†uƒ©lSzƒtmuwnRednSußuru,smPunSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedo 
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sK®œnNipun>ljaƒhsukpitad,kpuritiñDkKeftnLazs>mnNwimƒgihu 
witMjstuƒgil>hiÏkƒhewonmuƒstuƒgil>hisinipunPhit>heqeqe 
epokKewonTanHiÏ f\iku,pƒegnNnPunNikhiÏebvJiÏbeqdedosNgrihgaƒ, 
rednSußuruhiÏkƒbeq f\etonNi,hnNaqkHkanPrrtuhiÏtnNjwi, 
s®tbeqm¬sQtaƒrtuhiÏpjj®rn>, 

          35.    ;hj®camr†uƒ©lWhuededhj®syekTosSipun>hiÏkƒwhupu t\ihiÏpj 
j®rn>ryinNipu n ≈ UmunTanHiÏkƒehyƒrednSußuru,milklmPhenLo 
elosSkiÏngridedosHj®,hwitSkiÏlumuhipu  nÔ|m,pinTanPinTanP 
rrtuhiÏkƒfLm®smiktmPik>,seloelosSipunSkiÏngripjj®r 
nHvJUjugHiÏzdiekomBƒ,hiÏ f\ikuewonTanKjaƒfipuñCamrnmuƒstuƒgil>mil 
hnNmhj®camr†uƒ©l>rednSußuruhiÏgiksA®zpPkanMaƒgpunNik. 
hj®hnunTanMliw®ninNipunLmi,dedoesH œ≈|ihyuhfLƒkuƒfi,rednSußuru 
sfatKyuƒyun>mzpakKibeqhvapaƒ,tiyƒeh œ≈|iljaƒmuœN,ebotanHnTwi 
sDfuktiflMli,nfiÏsmPunW®nihj®,rednSußuruehƒglHvuƒkamMisu 
kunNipun>s®tvuwunPfpunTan>, 

          36.    ;hj®camr†uƒ©lHpitutu®mli,eynHiÏebvJiÏbeqkpƒgimlikli 
ynRednSußuru,bilirednSußurusmPuñJUmanNaƒrtu,hfA®erhkanHiÏ 
tnNjwisdy,s®tk¥hihj®beqfliqtaƒhiÏsagnTanWaqi,ewonTanHiÏ 
f\ikujumanNaƒrtu,hfA®erhkanSkxhiÏ¬¬mBt>hnunTanBeqflifq 
etonHiÏpmnTiÏfn>kelerqtaƒrednSußuru,ewoeñDnNiÏtaqkKipunRe 
ednSußurubeqfqetonSel®ripunHiÏpmnTiÏfn>skidulLipunHiÏzdi 
mrpi,s®tsinTanSinTanNhiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtuhiÏtnNjwi,beqhƒg®wqtaƒhj® 
camr†uƒ©l>wsnrednSußurukwaliÏ,mnNwihiÏebvJiÏmƒgipekwad> 
kpurihnNimBlLnhj®camr†uƒ©l>hmœXiskaqpQtaƒ,hmBiyenTonNisb 
lnNipunLa¬mBt>,stalsSiÏpitutu®,rednSußurukhtu®rnMƒkt>hvJU 
jugGngrihiÏsifsri. 

          37.    ;rednSußurussmPunNiÏpmitTnLjaƒmƒkt>servCƒfipunTiyƒstus>ewo 
nTanHiÏwnekñDalSfñQpPiÏhuwitMj,ewohipunNmuƒstuƒgil>ehfatHiÏ 
wawaliÏfipunHj®camr†uƒl>ewohiÏmjhñDikkHkanMaxik>szƒkq 
h®rehosSipunPhit>,rdenSußuruljaƒhqaqakewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,pƒ 
egnNnKwœTnNnŒsunHiÏmjphit>hnunTanKxtitiyƒqtaƒ,tumutH g\iy 
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5:;rednSußuruehoñCtSkiÏpjj®rnLjaƒ 
ta t«kenWonTanHiÏmjphit>,

ewonTanHiÏ f\iku,s®tsminnnNam>lmilmidedosNgrihgaƒ,misuwu®hiÏ 
puñDipuñDi. 

          38.    ;kcrieyosH®y∫f,seqerkKipunRednSußuru,hiÏkƒjumanNaƒewonTa 
nHiÏglu,ngrinNipunKbaqqtaƒrtuhiÏpjj®rn>eloelosSkiÏngri, 
kpƒgikliynHiÏkƒryiewonTanHiÏmjphitWhu,ssmPunNiÏ m\etl 
kHkanTiwsSipun>ljaƒsmizmBgHf◊UrugGingrihiÏpjj®rn>hiÏgiljaƒ 
linNmPhn>, 

          39.    ;sbaqhipunNgrihiÏpjj®rn>rednSußurujumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏmj 
phit>titiyƒspuelojwisuyudSdy,h®y∫fflinmh®yπñu  
l®,kiwierokhƒktLaƒghipun>hnNmptiwhn>ki∫ñD®kliynKiñ 
mBikdedosSkanM  n≈|i. 

          40.    ;lmilmi  π\∫uhiÏmjphitHpupu t\,kpriÏfnNm  π\∫uheñNom>ptiw 
hnHiÏgihpupu t\,hnNmhudr,dedosHdiπ†ihiÏkqiri,sesdnNipu 
n  π\∫ußußurukgaenTosSnHiÏkƒpu t\,ptihipunTkSik¥hiwhn>, 
hnunTanSƒñ†hiÏkƒjumanNaƒehƒglKguƒfnK®œbeqhmBUbujaƒqtaƒwn,pti 
whenBotanH  m\eyoegkHkan>hwitSwagJUmanNaƒehƒgl>prhbDi 
ederƒsuyudSdy,kuwetosMnNwimƒgihiÏkƒebotan  P\eyogi,pƒgli 
hipunSƒñ†,k¥hiptihefwaedHwadK®œnNipun>ljaƒlumabatHiÏd¬ 
m>, 

          41.    ;ßƒñ†kguƒfnHbDistuƒgilHnNmhujuƒß∫†,dedos ◊ UrhbDikjinNa 
mMn>smPunKwanNƒfkanFmBs¬batTiÏkqeton>sumA®ze pYnSƒñ†duk, 
hm®gikhmPk®œnNipunQtaƒk¥hipti,ljaƒesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hkx 
kxhƒegnNipunHƒggs,sƒsyhñDedosSkan ∂knNipun>hfenTo 
sQwqtaƒhujuƒß∫†,hñDikkHkaniV  d\ptiwhn>kpriÏfnHgamMipu 
nWƒkiÏfn>hnNmk¥hijƒkuƒpc®.hujuƒß∫†hfLmPhi,ptiwhenS 
dkci  d\ewonTanHiÏd¬mMipunPiymBk>g®wpu  t\nNipunSmikpuñŒtKd¬ 
mMkan>,  

          42.    ;sesdnNipunPtiwhn>ßƒñ†hñ ∂muegkHkanK®œ,hmBUbujaƒqtaƒw 
nhkliynHiÏkƒg®w,keqerkHkanHiÏprhbDi.skiÏbifhiÏgli 
hmBUbujaƒwhufenTosPiskliynHiÏkƒfbDi.pu t\nNipunPtiwhnHiÏ 
kƒdedosHdiπ†ihiÏkqiri,smPunMizƒpw®etos>eynHiÏkƒrmdipuenS 
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6:;ngripjj®rnBaq.rednSußurutatapJUmanNaƒ 
ñ†hiÏmjphitRU n≈Umurun>,



sK®œnNipun>ljaƒhsukpitad,kpuritiñDkKeftnLazs>mnNwimƒgihu 
witMjstuƒgil>hiÏkƒhewonmuƒstuƒgil>hisinipunPhit>heqeqe 
epokKewonTanHiÏ f\iku,pƒegnNnPunNikhiÏebvJiÏbeqdedosNgrihgaƒ, 
rednSußuruhiÏkƒbeq f\etonNi,hnNaqkHkanPrrtuhiÏtnNjwi, 
s®tbeqm¬sQtaƒrtuhiÏpjj®rn>, 

          35.    ;hj®camr†uƒ©lWhuededhj®syekTosSipun>hiÏkƒwhupu t\ihiÏpj 
j®rn>ryinNipu n ≈ UmunTanHiÏkƒehyƒrednSußuru,milklmPhenLo 
elosSkiÏngridedosHj®,hwitSkiÏlumuhipu  nÔ|m,pinTanPinTanP 
rrtuhiÏkƒfLm®smiktmPik>,seloelosSipunSkiÏngripjj®r 
nHvJUjugHiÏzdiekomBƒ,hiÏ f\ikuewonTanKjaƒfipuñCamrnmuƒstuƒgil>mil 
hnNmhj®camr†uƒ©l>rednSußuruhiÏgiksA®zpPkanMaƒgpunNik. 
hj®hnunTanMliw®ninNipunLmi,dedoesH œ≈|ihyuhfLƒkuƒfi,rednSußuru 
sfatKyuƒyun>mzpakKibeqhvapaƒ,tiyƒeh œ≈|iljaƒmuœN,ebotanHnTwi 
sDfuktiflMli,nfiÏsmPunW®nihj®,rednSußuruehƒglHvuƒkamMisu 
kunNipun>s®tvuwunPfpunTan>, 

          36.    ;hj®camr†uƒ©lHpitutu®mli,eynHiÏebvJiÏbeqkpƒgimlikli 
ynRednSußuru,bilirednSußurusmPuñJUmanNaƒrtu,hfA®erhkanHiÏ 
tnNjwisdy,s®tk¥hihj®beqfliqtaƒhiÏsagnTanWaqi,ewonTanHiÏ 
f\ikujumanNaƒrtu,hfA®erhkanSkxhiÏ¬¬mBt>hnunTanBeqflifq 
etonHiÏpmnTiÏfn>kelerqtaƒrednSußuru,ewoeñDnNiÏtaqkKipunRe 
ednSußurubeqfqetonSel®ripunHiÏpmnTiÏfn>skidulLipunHiÏzdi 
mrpi,s®tsinTanSinTanNhiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtuhiÏtnNjwi,beqhƒg®wqtaƒhj® 
camr†uƒ©l>wsnrednSußurukwaliÏ,mnNwihiÏebvJiÏmƒgipekwad> 
kpurihnNimBlLnhj®camr†uƒ©l>hmœXiskaqpQtaƒ,hmBiyenTonNisb 
lnNipunLa¬mBt>,stalsSiÏpitutu®,rednSußurukhtu®rnMƒkt>hvJU 
jugGngrihiÏsifsri. 

          37.    ;rednSußurussmPunNiÏpmitTnLjaƒmƒkt>servCƒfipunTiyƒstus>ewo 
nTanHiÏwnekñDalSfñQpPiÏhuwitMj,ewohipunNmuƒstuƒgil>ehfatHiÏ 
wawaliÏfipunHj®camr†uƒl>ewohiÏmjhñDikkHkanMaxik>szƒkq 
h®rehosSipunPhit>,rdenSußuruljaƒhqaqakewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,pƒ 
egnNnKwœTnNnŒsunHiÏmjphit>hnunTanKxtitiyƒqtaƒ,tumutH g\iy 
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5:;rednSußuruehoñCtSkiÏpjj®rnLjaƒ 
ta t«kenWonTanHiÏmjphit>,

ewonTanHiÏ f\iku,s®tsminnnNam>lmilmidedosNgrihgaƒ,misuwu®hiÏ 
puñDipuñDi. 

          38.    ;kcrieyosH®y∫f,seqerkKipunRednSußuru,hiÏkƒjumanNaƒewonTa 
nHiÏglu,ngrinNipunKbaqqtaƒrtuhiÏpjj®rn>eloelosSkiÏngri, 
kpƒgikliynHiÏkƒryiewonTanHiÏmjphitWhu,ssmPunNiÏ m\etl 
kHkanTiwsSipun>ljaƒsmizmBgHf◊UrugGingrihiÏpjj®rn>hiÏgiljaƒ 
linNmPhn>, 

          39.    ;sbaqhipunNgrihiÏpjj®rn>rednSußurujumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏmj 
phit>titiyƒspuelojwisuyudSdy,h®y∫fflinmh®yπñu  
l®,kiwierokhƒktLaƒghipun>hnNmptiwhn>ki∫ñD®kliynKiñ 
mBikdedosSkanM  n≈|i. 

          40.    ;lmilmi  π\∫uhiÏmjphitHpupu t\,kpriÏfnNm  π\∫uheñNom>ptiw 
hnHiÏgihpupu t\,hnNmhudr,dedosHdiπ†ihiÏkqiri,sesdnNipu 
n  π\∫ußußurukgaenTosSnHiÏkƒpu t\,ptihipunTkSik¥hiwhn>, 
hnunTanSƒñ†hiÏkƒjumanNaƒehƒglKguƒfnK®œbeqhmBUbujaƒqtaƒwn,pti 
whenBotanH  m\eyoegkHkan>hwitSwagJUmanNaƒehƒgl>prhbDi 
ederƒsuyudSdy,kuwetosMnNwimƒgihiÏkƒebotan  P\eyogi,pƒgli 
hipunSƒñ†,k¥hiptihefwaedHwadK®œnNipun>ljaƒlumabatHiÏd¬ 
m>, 

          41.    ;ßƒñ†kguƒfnHbDistuƒgilHnNmhujuƒß∫†,dedos ◊ UrhbDikjinNa 
mMn>smPunKwanNƒfkanFmBs¬batTiÏkqeton>sumA®ze pYnSƒñ†duk, 
hm®gikhmPk®œnNipunQtaƒk¥hipti,ljaƒesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hkx 
kxhƒegnNipunHƒggs,sƒsyhñDedosSkan ∂knNipun>hfenTo 
sQwqtaƒhujuƒß∫†,hñDikkHkaniV  d\ptiwhn>kpriÏfnHgamMipu 
nWƒkiÏfn>hnNmk¥hijƒkuƒpc®.hujuƒß∫†hfLmPhi,ptiwhenS 
dkci  d\ewonTanHiÏd¬mMipunPiymBk>g®wpu  t\nNipunSmikpuñŒtKd¬ 
mMkan>,  

          42.    ;sesdnNipunPtiwhn>ßƒñ†hñ ∂muegkHkanK®œ,hmBUbujaƒqtaƒw 
nhkliynHiÏkƒg®w,keqerkHkanHiÏprhbDi.skiÏbifhiÏgli 
hmBUbujaƒwhufenTosPiskliynHiÏkƒfbDi.pu t\nNipunPtiwhnHiÏ 
kƒdedosHdiπ†ihiÏkqiri,smPunMizƒpw®etos>eynHiÏkƒrmdipuenS 
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6:;ngripjj®rnBaq.rednSußurutatapJUmanNaƒ 
ñ†hiÏmjphitRU n≈Umurun>,



dnNiqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,s®tsumA®ze pYnSƒñ†swagHmBUbujaƒqtaƒwn,ljaƒh 
nNitikplHmBakTwehos>hfupedosSißƒñ†,sumajm¬sHiÏesdnNi 
punHiÏkƒrm,hnujukpƒgihiejn>ßƒñ†kwehosDedosHiÏesdnNipu 
n>ljaƒkgaenTosSnHiÏkƒpu t\,hnNmhdiñNiÏkuƒ. 

          43.    ; π \∫ uhdiñNiÏkuƒhpupu t\hym„ruk>hym„rukHpupu t\¬mBUhmißñNi, 
ptihipunHnNmdamƒwul®,¬mBUhmißñNihpupu t\ ∫\†vJUƒ, ∫\†vJUƒhpupu 
t\rednHlit>szƒjumanNaƒrtuhnNm ∫\wijy,ptihipunHnNm©j 
md. 

          44.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ u ∫ \wijyhiÏdluvupanN k\mpu t\ihiÏngricamP,ehvJiÏswufunNi 
punHnNimBlLik¥hipti,kqwhn ◊ UmmPqtaƒngrihiÏcamP,hmBakT 
sA®rtKtu®rtuhiÏcamP,wirehosSipunHfLm®hiÏkƒpu t\,ewoeñDnNiÏdunuƒfi  
punNgricamPwhuhiÏtnNs b\ƒ.pti©jmdljaƒlummPhnNitib 
hit,lœT n≈UnDmugingrihiÏcamP.pu t\nNipunRtuhiÏngricamPtig,pmB 
jaƒkliynPƒgulunNipunPu t\i,wurgilLipunKkuƒ.pti©jmdesownHiÏ 
ßƒ  π \∫ uhftu®rkanSA®rt>ßƒñ†pzƒhiÏkƒpu t\klm®,hiÏkƒpmBjaƒkba 
kTkHkanQtaƒk¥hipti,s®tkbakTnNnHaegƒo,hnNmk¥hisak®dli 
m,kliynG¿ebƒo,hnNmk¥hibellumu®,tuwinPqti,hnNmk¥hijabe 
edB t\i.ptiljaƒmƒkt>lœT n ≈ Un ∂mugingrihiÏmjphit>pu t\iekovJU 
kHiÏßƒ  π\∫u  ∫\wijy. 

          45.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏcamPwhutmuwnTiyƒskiÏs b\ƒ,hnNmmk ∂  mB|himHœMr,pu 
nNikmuvJUkHiÏßƒñ†kpuriîsLmM,ßƒñ†pzƒ,dlsnHbDisngris 
dysmiîsLm>s®tpu t\nNipunpu t\ikn ≈ UnStuƒgilKqhupPkanKliynM 
k ∂  mB|himHœMr.sesdnNipunSƒ  π \∫ ukgaenTosSnQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\kkuƒ.  
mk∂  mB|himHœMrhpupu t\klismikkuƒ. 

          46.    ;staƒfhiÏwnbwngrihiÏmjphietWonTa nDnNwkklitp,j¬®eh 
œ ≈ | ismiseqerk>,dnNweh œ ≈ | iwhukepfinSfatDedosG®wnNipun ∏ \∫ u 
∫\wijy,serniÏw®nidnNw,hvipTebotanKduegnHiÏpikjaƒfnNipun>l 
jaƒmliw®nieh œ ≈ | ihyuhfLƒkuƒfi,hsisilinmehñQƒßœMi†π ur,pmitTnQ 
taƒseqerkKipun>sumajesownHiÏßƒ π \∫ u ∫ \wijy,seqerkKipunHfLi 
lnNi.szƒdumugihiÏngrimjphit>skxhiÏtiyƒsmigumunHniNflLih 
yunNiÏw®ni,fenTosKpizƒhiÏßƒñ†,ljaƒhñDikkHkanFiridQtaƒkqeton> 
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s®tkpuñŒtSali®.lmilmiehñQƒßœMi†πurw w\t>kepfinNaqgaecokMa 
nT,ßƒñ†hfLagnNi,szƒehñQƒßœMi†πurnaqgaecokManT,ljaƒmliw®nid 
nNwmli,ßƒñ†kegtS®tduksfat>hmuñŒtWehos>beqhmaj 
hiehñQƒßœMi†π ur,hnNfiÏebotanKlmPhn>hwietHƒgl ◊ Umjaƒmn ≈ U 
kQtaƒhiÏwnmli.szƒdumugihiÏsfƒwuln>dnNweh œ ≈ | igqhnNkJ¬®,b 
gusW®ninNipun>knmnNnKidil. 

          47.    ;szƒkidilsmPunBirhi,hteknHiÏkƒeyogqtaƒbiyuƒfipun>,ssmPu 
nNiÏkjetnNn>ljaƒpmitTnBeqlummPqtaƒngrihiÏmjphit>sumaj 
fbDihiÏßƒñ†,khmPebotaenKfiÏ,makSeks,dumugihiÏngrikpƒgi 
kliynPti©jmdewonTanHiÏpesown>,szƒsmPu/nMetlkHka 
nHiÏkƒdedosPikjaƒfnNipun>ljaƒkhtu®rkanHiÏßƒ π \∫ u.ßƒñ†pzƒ, 
kidilkdedosSkanHbDipnkwn>, 

          48.    ;  π\∫u ∫\wijykguƒfnK®œbeqhmBUbujaƒqtaƒwn,kidilmuvJUk>smPu 
nSusßƒñ†hdmalKeflLnNiÏsrir,tiñDkHmBUbujaƒqtaƒwn,kidils 
ghƒgiriÏsw®ninNiÏbubujaƒfnWnqtaƒflunNlun>,ßƒñ†pzƒ,hnNfiÏmnNwi 
ebotanSgadHñQtaƒfkan>beqkp t\pPnPhukumMnPaj. 

          49.    ;kidilljaƒlummPqtaƒhiÏwn,kpƒgikliynBiyuƒfipun>hw®eto 
sHiÏkƒdedosKsghnNipunWhu,biyuƒfipunSghfLamPkHkanSw®ni 
nNiÏbubujaƒfnWn,szƒsmPunSmif¬mPk>ljaƒkgiriÏednNiÏkidildumu 
giflunNlunHiÏmjphit>hñDedosSkanSukbifhipunSƒñ†.kidi 
lk t\imhiÏdmal>sbib®riÏhmBUbujaƒkhƒktLaƒghipun>dedosRtuhiÏ 
ngripelmBƒ,kpriÏfnNmh®ydm®,s®tkbakTnNnHbDis¬kS,h®y 
dm®ljaƒmƒktSkiÏngrihiÏmjphit>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏgzsik>, 

          50.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u ∫\wijy,pikn≈UkPu t\iskiÏngricinN,g®wsapuhiÏ 
kƒskiÏngrihiÏcamPsfat˜l®,ebotAnPzƒkmrukliynPu t\ihiÏcinN, 
mnNwimruebotanKbucl>hvuwunKhn≈UkNqtaƒhiÏkƒrm. π\∫u ∫\wijys 
kiÏsfatTiÏ t÷œNqtaƒg®wkwitTn>sghfn≈UkHkanPu t\icinNqtaƒngri 
nNipun>ljaƒhnNimBlLipti©jmd,khutusHm s\hkanPu t\icinNqtaƒ 
h®ydm®,s®tmwikbakTnNnSA®rt>, 

          51.    ;pti©jmdljaƒmƒkt>hmBakTpu t\icinN,smPunKpƒgikliynH® 
ydm®ewonTanHiÏgzsik>hñQwhkanTimBlLnNipunSƒñ†,s®thmta 
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dnNiqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,s®tsumA®ze pYnSƒñ†swagHmBUbujaƒqtaƒwn,ljaƒh 
nNitikplHmBakTwehos>hfupedosSißƒñ†,sumajm¬sHiÏesdnNi 
punHiÏkƒrm,hnujukpƒgihiejn>ßƒñ†kwehosDedosHiÏesdnNipu 
n>ljaƒkgaenTosSnHiÏkƒpu t\,hnNmhdiñNiÏkuƒ. 

          43.    ; π \∫ uhdiñNiÏkuƒhpupu t\hym„ruk>hym„rukHpupu t\¬mBUhmißñNi, 
ptihipunHnNmdamƒwul®,¬mBUhmißñNihpupu t\ ∫\†vJUƒ, ∫\†vJUƒhpupu 
t\rednHlit>szƒjumanNaƒrtuhnNm ∫\wijy,ptihipunHnNm©j 
md. 

          44.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ u ∫ \wijyhiÏdluvupanN k\mpu t\ihiÏngricamP,ehvJiÏswufunNi 
punHnNimBlLik¥hipti,kqwhn ◊ UmmPqtaƒngrihiÏcamP,hmBakT 
sA®rtKtu®rtuhiÏcamP,wirehosSipunHfLm®hiÏkƒpu t\,ewoeñDnNiÏdunuƒfi  
punNgricamPwhuhiÏtnNs b\ƒ.pti©jmdljaƒlummPhnNitib 
hit,lœT n≈UnDmugingrihiÏcamP.pu t\nNipunRtuhiÏngricamPtig,pmB 
jaƒkliynPƒgulunNipunPu t\i,wurgilLipunKkuƒ.pti©jmdesownHiÏ 
ßƒ  π \∫ uhftu®rkanSA®rt>ßƒñ†pzƒhiÏkƒpu t\klm®,hiÏkƒpmBjaƒkba 
kTkHkanQtaƒk¥hipti,s®tkbakTnNnHaegƒo,hnNmk¥hisak®dli 
m,kliynG¿ebƒo,hnNmk¥hibellumu®,tuwinPqti,hnNmk¥hijabe 
edB t\i.ptiljaƒmƒkt>lœT n ≈ Un ∂mugingrihiÏmjphit>pu t\iekovJU 
kHiÏßƒ  π\∫u  ∫\wijy. 

          45.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏcamPwhutmuwnTiyƒskiÏs b\ƒ,hnNmmk ∂  mB|himHœMr,pu 
nNikmuvJUkHiÏßƒñ†kpuriîsLmM,ßƒñ†pzƒ,dlsnHbDisngris 
dysmiîsLm>s®tpu t\nNipunpu t\ikn ≈ UnStuƒgilKqhupPkanKliynM 
k ∂  mB|himHœMr.sesdnNipunSƒ  π \∫ ukgaenTosSnQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\kkuƒ.  
mk∂  mB|himHœMrhpupu t\klismikkuƒ. 

          46.    ;staƒfhiÏwnbwngrihiÏmjphietWonTa nDnNwkklitp,j¬®eh 
œ ≈ | ismiseqerk>,dnNweh œ ≈ | iwhukepfinSfatDedosG®wnNipun ∏ \∫ u 
∫\wijy,serniÏw®nidnNw,hvipTebotanKduegnHiÏpikjaƒfnNipun>l 
jaƒmliw®nieh œ ≈ | ihyuhfLƒkuƒfi,hsisilinmehñQƒßœMi†π ur,pmitTnQ 
taƒseqerkKipun>sumajesownHiÏßƒ π \∫ u ∫ \wijy,seqerkKipunHfLi 
lnNi.szƒdumugihiÏngrimjphit>skxhiÏtiyƒsmigumunHniNflLih 
yunNiÏw®ni,fenTosKpizƒhiÏßƒñ†,ljaƒhñDikkHkanFiridQtaƒkqeton> 
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s®tkpuñŒtSali®.lmilmiehñQƒßœMi†πurw w\t>kepfinNaqgaecokMa 
nT,ßƒñ†hfLagnNi,szƒehñQƒßœMi†πurnaqgaecokManT,ljaƒmliw®nid 
nNwmli,ßƒñ†kegtS®tduksfat>hmuñŒtWehos>beqhmaj 
hiehñQƒßœMi†π ur,hnNfiÏebotanKlmPhn>hwietHƒgl ◊ Umjaƒmn ≈ U 
kQtaƒhiÏwnmli.szƒdumugihiÏsfƒwuln>dnNweh œ ≈ | igqhnNkJ¬®,b 
gusW®ninNipun>knmnNnKidil. 

          47.    ;szƒkidilsmPunBirhi,hteknHiÏkƒeyogqtaƒbiyuƒfipun>,ssmPu 
nNiÏkjetnNn>ljaƒpmitTnBeqlummPqtaƒngrihiÏmjphit>sumaj 
fbDihiÏßƒñ†,khmPebotaenKfiÏ,makSeks,dumugihiÏngrikpƒgi 
kliynPti©jmdewonTanHiÏpesown>,szƒsmPu/nMetlkHka 
nHiÏkƒdedosPikjaƒfnNipun>ljaƒkhtu®rkanHiÏßƒ π \∫ u.ßƒñ†pzƒ, 
kidilkdedosSkanHbDipnkwn>, 

          48.    ;  π\∫u ∫\wijykguƒfnK®œbeqhmBUbujaƒqtaƒwn,kidilmuvJUk>smPu 
nSusßƒñ†hdmalKeflLnNiÏsrir,tiñDkHmBUbujaƒqtaƒwn,kidils 
ghƒgiriÏsw®ninNiÏbubujaƒfnWnqtaƒflunNlun>,ßƒñ†pzƒ,hnNfiÏmnNwi 
ebotanSgadHñQtaƒfkan>beqkp t\pPnPhukumMnPaj. 

          49.    ;kidilljaƒlummPqtaƒhiÏwn,kpƒgikliynBiyuƒfipun>hw®eto 
sHiÏkƒdedosKsghnNipunWhu,biyuƒfipunSghfLamPkHkanSw®ni 
nNiÏbubujaƒfnWn,szƒsmPunSmif¬mPk>ljaƒkgiriÏednNiÏkidildumu 
giflunNlunHiÏmjphit>hñDedosSkanSukbifhipunSƒñ†.kidi 
lk t\imhiÏdmal>sbib®riÏhmBUbujaƒkhƒktLaƒghipun>dedosRtuhiÏ 
ngripelmBƒ,kpriÏfnNmh®ydm®,s®tkbakTnNnHbDis¬kS,h®y 
dm®ljaƒmƒktSkiÏngrihiÏmjphit>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏgzsik>, 

          50.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u ∫\wijy,pikn≈UkPu t\iskiÏngricinN,g®wsapuhiÏ 
kƒskiÏngrihiÏcamPsfat˜l®,ebotAnPzƒkmrukliynPu t\ihiÏcinN, 
mnNwimruebotanKbucl>hvuwunKhn≈UkNqtaƒhiÏkƒrm. π\∫u ∫\wijys 
kiÏsfatTiÏ t÷œNqtaƒg®wkwitTn>sghfn≈UkHkanPu t\icinNqtaƒngri 
nNipun>ljaƒhnNimBlLipti©jmd,khutusHm s\hkanPu t\icinNqtaƒ 
h®ydm®,s®tmwikbakTnNnSA®rt>, 

          51.    ;pti©jmdljaƒmƒkt>hmBakTpu t\icinN,smPunKpƒgikliynH® 
ydm®ewonTanHiÏgzsik>hñQwhkanTimBlLnNipunSƒñ†,s®thmta 
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qkHkanSA®rt>hijamMnNipun>pu t\icinNkpriÏfkanDedosG®wqtaƒh®y 
dm®,hnNfiÏserniÏswagFñQag>ebotanKlilnHvernNn,hfaenTosS 
nsbb®riÏw w\tTn>,h®ydm®muvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmvCl>lœT n≈Un∂mugihiÏ 
pelmBƒ,ljaƒjumanNaƒrtu. 

          52.    ;mk∂  mB|himHœMr,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏngricamP,smPunHpupu t\kli 
smikkuƒ,hiÏkƒsapunmrednRmt>hiÏkƒhenNmNmrednS n ≈ | i,rtuhiÏ 
camPhiÏgismPunPupu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>hnNmrednBUrer.rednR 
mtWhuhvuwunPmitQtaƒhiÏkƒpmn  ∏\∫ uhiÏcamP,klilnNqtaƒhiÏtnN 
jwikliynHiÏkƒryi,beqtuwihiÏkƒhuwrtuhiÏmjphit>,ßƒñ†hfLi 
lnNi,hnNfiÏrednBUrerhñDikkHkanHmBakT,hnunTanPu  t\titigsmi 
mƒkt>lœT n ≈Un ∂mugihiÏngrimjphit>kpƒgikliyn  ∏ \∫ u  ∫ \wij 
y. 

          53.    ;pu t\titigwhuhƒegnNipuenKñDaelWonTanNgrihiÏmjphitSthun>,re 
ednRm tÔ|mhƒslPu t\nNipu n≈UmaƒguƒgaeqmnNilhiÏmjphit>ewoeñDnNiÏ 
tumaƒguƒgaeqmnNilwhuhiÏgiksabutNmwiltikT,kguƒfnPu  t\kkuƒstuƒ 
gil>hwœTjkßhid>kp÷nNhenNmKliynHiÏkƒsmPu  nÔ|mwhu.re 
ednRmtLjaƒhqaqakewonTanHiÏfemPlDanT. 

          54.    ;rednBUrerkliynRednS n≈|ihiÏgismPunSmi k\m,hƒslPu t\nNipu 
nH®yetj,hiÏkƒsapuhƒslRednS n ≈| i,hiÏkƒhenNmHƒslRednBUrer, 
hnunTanSmiqaqakewonTanHiÏgzsik>, 

          55.    ;kcrieyoesWonTanMeholnskiÏngrijulDhfjwi,hnNmeœwli 
lñNƒ,hvJUjugHiÏfemPlDanT,hrrehosSnBebFlMikliynSunNnHiÏ 
femPlDanT,ssmPunNiÏhnTwisLmiekñDaelWonTanHiÏfemPlDanT,ljaƒhl 
lmPmli,eftnLazsHevJogHiÏblmBƒfn>hvJUjugHiÏqusunPu®w 
st.rtuhiÏblmBƒfnKguƒfnPu t\pu t\iswagGA®rsfat>ebotaenWonTanHiÏ 
kƒsgadVrsSkan>szƒkjemPnNnQtaƒeœwlilñNƒwluy.hnunTanK® 
œnNipunSƒñ†hiÏkƒpu t\kqhupPkanKliyenSwlilñNƒ,lmilmißƒ 
π\∫ukpuriîsLmMqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\mn≈U,hnNfiÏebotanK®œ.eœwlilñNƒljaƒ 
qtaƒhiÏmlk,hiÏkƒg®wktil®,pnujuswagW w\tSapu.sekshipue 
enSwlilñNƒ,ngrihiÏblmBƒfnKqtaƒfnHiÏwawalkHgaƒ,hkxti 
yƒpaj.g®wnNipuenSwlilñNƒhiÏkƒktil®whuhmBb®mieyosKkuƒ,k®œ 
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nNipunRtuhiÏblmBƒfn>jbƒbyik¬batTkanHiÏtbal,klbuqtaƒhiÏ 
sagnTan>, 

          56.    ;rtuhiÏblmBƒfnKguƒfnHbDi,hnNmkißemBoj,punNikhmƒgibilhi 
kduknHiÏßƒñ†,khuñ ∂ ®skiÏk¬ƒghnNipun>eksfbDiqtaƒrtuhiÏm 
jphit>k t\imhiÏpfbDinNipun>kgvJ®k¬ƒghenWonTanHiÏgzsik>, 
spajhipunKißemBoj,htil®esmsugihfLƒkuƒfi,s®tkxpdgƒfipu 
n>,hnunTaenWonTanPdgƒfipunStuƒgilHmƒgitbalhisiler,ksu 
kkHkanQtaƒvhieroñQßemBoj.jbƒbyikpañQatHnNk>szƒhgaƒdi 
puenKnFehosQtaƒsunNnHiÏfemPlDanT,kvCnNipunFehosKliynPu t\nNipu 
nSunNnHiÏfemPlDanT,hnNms n≈|ie∫oñNƒ,ewoeñDnNiÏhnNkKipunVhieroñQ 
whuknmnNnS n ≈ | i©iri.lerkkliwhuhnunTanSumajfehosQtaƒma 
k,ljaƒsmimƒkt>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏmlk,kpƒgikliyenSwlil 
ñNƒ,s®tljaƒhƒguguru.hnTwisSthun>ljaƒbeqhñ ∂muegkHkanSa 
d¥nNipunFehosQtaƒhiÏmakwhu,hnNfiÏeœwlilñNƒebotanHf÷mBgGi,k 
purimn ≈ UkKqtaƒngrinNipunPiymBk>s®tsmikpriÏfñJUƒkt>tuwinRsu 
kKñJUb.s  n≈|i©irikpriÏfñJUjuluk  ∏\∫ueœtM†,s  n≈|ie∫oñNƒkpriÏfñJU 
juluk  ∏\∫u√  k\kußum,hnunTanSmimƒktQtaƒhiÏfemPlDanTmli.  

          57.    ;ewonTa nÎwisSkiÏtnNhiÏhtsHfinHfjwi,hnNmeœrhidin>h 
dudunuƒewonTanHiÏfemPlDanT,lmilmiekshllmPmli,szƒpaj 
kpañQaemWonTanHiÏpmlƒ. 

          58.    ;pu t\nNipu n≈UmaƒguƒwiltikThiÏkƒnmjkßhidSfatZmanFeboetohn>  
hmBlyƒfenTos ∂mugihiÏjapr,sbanKewonFeboetohnLjaƒhemBeb 
gl>hfqƒtiyƒlƒkuƒewonTanHiÏwn,hnNmhiÏjtisak®,kp÷nNsel®ew 
tnNipunHiÏlsam>,kcrieyosSunNenBoñNƒpnujulƒkuƒewonTanHiÏwnw 
hu,khñQagBeqdipuenBgl>,sunNenBoñNƒfñDik,ebvJiÏmnNwiewonTanTiyƒ 
lƒkuƒhiÏ  f\iki,hfƒegs®wwuluƒ,s®thsumPiÏsak®eworwrih b\it>punNik 
p\eyogikebglL.jkßhidHnurutTi,sunNenBoñNƒklulusSkanHiÏl 
mPhipun>hnTwisTigƒdinTanLƒkuƒmlihiÏpƒegnNnNipuñJkßhidFqƒhqƒw 
hu,pfgamMnNipunS®wwuluƒ,hsumPiÏsak®eworwrih b\it>szƒkhñQagQ 
taƒjkßhid>sunNenBoñNƒdedosSkwn>jkßhidH j\isfatLjaƒeto 
bt>mn ≈ UnHfLmPhipñDmalHewon>hnunTanTphƒslKlithun> 
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qkHkanSA®rt>hijamMnNipun>pu t\icinNkpriÏfkanDedosG®wqtaƒh®y 
dm®,hnNfiÏserniÏswagFñQag>ebotanKlilnHvernNn,hfaenTosS 
nsbb®riÏw w\tTn>,h®ydm®muvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmvCl>lœT n≈Un∂mugihiÏ 
pelmBƒ,ljaƒjumanNaƒrtu. 

          52.    ;mk∂  mB|himHœMr,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏngricamP,smPunHpupu t\kli 
smikkuƒ,hiÏkƒsapunmrednRmt>hiÏkƒhenNmNmrednS n ≈ | i,rtuhiÏ 
camPhiÏgismPunPupu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>hnNmrednBUrer.rednR 
mtWhuhvuwunPmitQtaƒhiÏkƒpmn  ∏\∫ uhiÏcamP,klilnNqtaƒhiÏtnN 
jwikliynHiÏkƒryi,beqtuwihiÏkƒhuwrtuhiÏmjphit>,ßƒñ†hfLi 
lnNi,hnNfiÏrednBUrerhñDikkHkanHmBakT,hnunTanPu  t\titigsmi 
mƒkt>lœT n ≈Un ∂mugihiÏngrimjphit>kpƒgikliyn  ∏ \∫ u  ∫ \wij 
y. 

          53.    ;pu t\titigwhuhƒegnNipuenKñDaelWonTanNgrihiÏmjphitSthun>,re 
ednRm tÔ|mhƒslPu t\nNipu n≈UmaƒguƒgaeqmnNilhiÏmjphit>ewoeñDnNiÏ 
tumaƒguƒgaeqmnNilwhuhiÏgiksabutNmwiltikT,kguƒfnPu  t\kkuƒstuƒ 
gil>hwœTjkßhid>kp÷nNhenNmKliynHiÏkƒsmPu  nÔ|mwhu.re 
ednRmtLjaƒhqaqakewonTanHiÏfemPlDanT. 

          54.    ;rednBUrerkliynRednS n≈|ihiÏgismPunSmi k\m,hƒslPu t\nNipu 
nH®yetj,hiÏkƒsapuhƒslRednS n ≈| i,hiÏkƒhenNmHƒslRednBUrer, 
hnunTanSmiqaqakewonTanHiÏgzsik>, 

          55.    ;kcrieyoesWonTanMeholnskiÏngrijulDhfjwi,hnNmeœwli 
lñNƒ,hvJUjugHiÏfemPlDanT,hrrehosSnBebFlMikliynSunNnHiÏ 
femPlDanT,ssmPunNiÏhnTwisLmiekñDaelWonTanHiÏfemPlDanT,ljaƒhl 
lmPmli,eftnLazsHevJogHiÏblmBƒfn>hvJUjugHiÏqusunPu®w 
st.rtuhiÏblmBƒfnKguƒfnPu t\pu t\iswagGA®rsfat>ebotaenWonTanHiÏ 
kƒsgadVrsSkan>szƒkjemPnNnQtaƒeœwlilñNƒwluy.hnunTanK® 
œnNipunSƒñ†hiÏkƒpu t\kqhupPkanKliyenSwlilñNƒ,lmilmißƒ 
π\∫ukpuriîsLmMqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\mn≈U,hnNfiÏebotanK®œ.eœwlilñNƒljaƒ 
qtaƒhiÏmlk,hiÏkƒg®wktil®,pnujuswagW w\tSapu.sekshipue 
enSwlilñNƒ,ngrihiÏblmBƒfnKqtaƒfnHiÏwawalkHgaƒ,hkxti 
yƒpaj.g®wnNipuenSwlilñNƒhiÏkƒktil®whuhmBb®mieyosKkuƒ,k®œ 
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nNipunRtuhiÏblmBƒfn>jbƒbyik¬batTkanHiÏtbal,klbuqtaƒhiÏ 
sagnTan>, 

          56.    ;rtuhiÏblmBƒfnKguƒfnHbDi,hnNmkißemBoj,punNikhmƒgibilhi 
kduknHiÏßƒñ†,khuñ ∂ ®skiÏk¬ƒghnNipun>eksfbDiqtaƒrtuhiÏm 
jphit>k t\imhiÏpfbDinNipun>kgvJ®k¬ƒghenWonTanHiÏgzsik>, 
spajhipunKißemBoj,htil®esmsugihfLƒkuƒfi,s®tkxpdgƒfipu 
n>,hnunTaenWonTanPdgƒfipunStuƒgilHmƒgitbalhisiler,ksu 
kkHkanQtaƒvhieroñQßemBoj.jbƒbyikpañQatHnNk>szƒhgaƒdi 
puenKnFehosQtaƒsunNnHiÏfemPlDanT,kvCnNipunFehosKliynPu t\nNipu 
nSunNnHiÏfemPlDanT,hnNms n≈|ie∫oñNƒ,ewoeñDnNiÏhnNkKipunVhieroñQ 
whuknmnNnS n ≈ | i©iri.lerkkliwhuhnunTanSumajfehosQtaƒma 
k,ljaƒsmimƒkt>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏmlk,kpƒgikliyenSwlil 
ñNƒ,s®tljaƒhƒguguru.hnTwisSthun>ljaƒbeqhñ ∂muegkHkanSa 
d¥nNipunFehosQtaƒhiÏmakwhu,hnNfiÏeœwlilñNƒebotanHf÷mBgGi,k 
purimn ≈ UkKqtaƒngrinNipunPiymBk>s®tsmikpriÏfñJUƒkt>tuwinRsu 
kKñJUb.s  n≈|i©irikpriÏfñJUjuluk  ∏\∫ueœtM†,s  n≈|ie∫oñNƒkpriÏfñJU 
juluk  ∏\∫u√  k\kußum,hnunTanSmimƒktQtaƒhiÏfemPlDanTmli.  

          57.    ;ewonTa nÎwisSkiÏtnNhiÏhtsHfinHfjwi,hnNmeœrhidin>h 
dudunuƒewonTanHiÏfemPlDanT,lmilmiekshllmPmli,szƒpaj 
kpañQaemWonTanHiÏpmlƒ. 

          58.    ;pu t\nNipu n≈UmaƒguƒwiltikThiÏkƒnmjkßhidSfatZmanFeboetohn>  
hmBlyƒfenTos ∂mugihiÏjapr,sbanKewonFeboetohnLjaƒhemBeb 
gl>hfqƒtiyƒlƒkuƒewonTanHiÏwn,hnNmhiÏjtisak®,kp÷nNsel®ew 
tnNipunHiÏlsam>,kcrieyosSunNenBoñNƒpnujulƒkuƒewonTanHiÏwnw 
hu,khñQagBeqdipuenBgl>,sunNenBoñNƒfñDik,ebvJiÏmnNwiewonTanTiyƒ 
lƒkuƒhiÏ  f\iki,hfƒegs®wwuluƒ,s®thsumPiÏsak®eworwrih b\it>punNik 
p\eyogikebglL.jkßhidHnurutTi,sunNenBoñNƒklulusSkanHiÏl 
mPhipun>hnTwisTigƒdinTanLƒkuƒmlihiÏpƒegnNnNipuñJkßhidFqƒhqƒw 
hu,pfgamMnNipunS®wwuluƒ,hsumPiÏsak®eworwrih b\it>szƒkhñQagQ 
taƒjkßhid>sunNenBoñNƒdedosSkwn>jkßhidH j\isfatLjaƒeto 
bt>mn ≈ UnHfLmPhipñDmalHewon>hnunTanTphƒslKlithun> 
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skiÏhefeœTokHkanQwhipunSunNenBoñNƒ,ssmPunNiÏtp,jkßhidQ 
taƒhiÏczebon>ewonTanHiÏ f\ikutpmliewonTanSpiÏgi®riÏelepn>h 
nNmklijg,ljaƒflinmsunNnKlij©,lmilmikpuñŒtHiepqtaƒsu 
nNnGUñuƒj†i,hiÏkƒfA®erhkanHiÏczebon>kqhupPkanKliynSeqe 
erkKipunHenNm>, 

          59.    ;kcrieyosPu t\icinN,hiÏkƒkpriÏfkanQtaƒh®ydm®,smPunHmBb®mie 
eyosKkuƒ,kpriÏfnNmredn∏†,ptutTnNipunKliynH®ydm®piymB 
kHiÏgikkuƒstuƒgil>kpriÏfnNmrednHueœn>,szƒsmPunSmidi 
ws,h®ydm®kguƒfnK®œbeqmgwn>redn∏†beqkgaenTosS 
kañJUmanNaƒrtuhiÏpelmBƒ,rednHueœnDedosSptihipun>hnNfiÏred 
n∏†emoepo,hwitRUmehoesDerƒsgadHfLmPhi,hiÏwvCidluelo 
elosSkiÏpelmBƒ,tiñDkHiÏspurugPurug>hfmBwn,hnunTaenKñDae 
elWonTanPiÏgi®riÏtalgi. 

          60.    ;rednHueœnSzƒehvJiÏhnNiflLihiÏkƒrkebotaenWonTan>ljaƒeks 
hfupedosSi,ebotanMwimuvJUkQtaƒhiÏkƒrmtuwinHiÏkƒfibu,punNpede 
enNebotanMwiww®etosQtaƒtiyƒsenNs>tiñDkKipunFenTosTabi,hnNskN 
skWn,ebotanKnTanNnHiÏkƒkjujug>,wsnkpƒgikliynHiÏkƒrk, 
pnuju¬ƒgewonTanPiÏgi®riÏtalgi,rednHueœnHwdKduknQtaƒhiÏkƒr 
m,milklmPhenKsskiÏngri.pu t\kkliljaƒsmizmBgQtaƒhiÏ 
tnNjwi,hfbDiqtaƒ  π\∫u ∫\wijyhiÏmjphit>szƒsmilummP,kpa 
xukTiyƒebglKkli,hnNmßuπl,ßuπli,ebglKklikewon>ljaƒk 
purismimn≈UkK. 

          61.    ;rednKklihñ ∂muegkHkanLmP,sumajfqƒjurgnHiÏkƒmadlHiÏ 
sagnTan>beqdipun~nutTi,hnunTanSmiekñDaelWonTanHiÏzdiefƒokƒsag 
nTan>hnNmhiÏzsmuk,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmitpfenTosTigƒwuln>s®t 
hfjaƒfjaƒlƒkuƒfiÏbhit.hnunTaenWonTanBhitjurgn>ekñDalCalkHiÏz 
diwhu,purunKnunutTn>lmPhiÏbhitekñDalHiÏsur  p\iÏg,ewonTanHiÏ  
f\ikurednKklimuqunQtaƒqrt>ekñDalHiÏfemPlDanT,smihƒguguruqtaƒ 
sunNnFemPlDanT,s®tsmimvJiÏhgmiîsLm>,ssmPunNiÏhnTwisLmiewonTa 
nHiÏfemPlDanT,rednHueœnHeffatTkanHiÏkƒrk,hƒegnNipunBeq 
fbDiqtaƒrtuhiÏmjphit>,wƒsulLnNipunRedn∏†,serniÏsmPunMvJiÏ 
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hgmiîsLm>ebotanK®œfbDiqtaƒrtukpi®,hiÏkƒryiksr,bilik®œ, 
hfbDiypiymBk>,rednHueœnHiÏgiljaƒlummPpiymBkQtaƒhiÏmj 
phit>sumajfbDi,k t\imhiÏpfbDinNipun>khƒktLaƒgdedosHdiπ 
†ihiÏtA®ruƒ. 

          62.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicrieyosSipunRedn∏†,hiÏkƒkn≈UenWonTanHiÏfemP 
lDanT,kqhupPkanKliynPu t\nNipunVhihgaƒmelokhiÏkƒpmBjaƒ,wy 
hipunSunNnHiÏfemPlDanT.hnunTanRedn∏†vuwunPitad,hiÏpuñDihƒe 
egnNipunBeqjavJamHqaqak,sunNnHiÏfemPlDanThiÏgihpriÏpitad, 
redn∏†kpurilummPhfielnLazs>mnNwimƒgipƒegnNenWonTanGa 
lghipunHrum>punNikkdmalLqak,hiÏtaemBbeqdedosNgri,s®t 
gamrh®j.redn∏†ljaƒlummP,hevJogHiÏwnhgaƒ,hnNmhiÏbi 
nTr,hmƒgigalghrum>hiÏ  f\ikuredn∏†hqaqak,ebotanHnT 
wisLmikxtitiyƒqtaƒ,smitumutG g\iyewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,s®tsmihmBb 
dDiwn,hfdagGkanMsJid>,titiyƒhiÏkƒqtaƒsƒsykx,smihƒguguruqtaƒ 
redn∏†. 

          63.    ;kcrieyos  ∏ \∫ u ∫ \wijymieyosHiÏsitihiÏgil>hñDfuqtaƒprnuju 
m>mnNwißƒñ†esd,punNpewonTanHiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSik π \e∫onNipun> 
kguƒfnPfwskedosPvJanNaƒfnNipun>,huvJUkKipunPrnujumHiÏgie 
ewonTan>taqkKipunSƒñ†hugi,hnNfiÏbeqflikqetonHiÏmtwis> 
hefqapPkanTiyƒhiÏtnNjwisdy.  π\∫u ∫\wijyebotanMwifñDikm 
li,ljaƒekoñ ∂ ®hfqeton>klsmnTanSƒñ†gA®rrjsif,lmiebo 
tanSgadMieyosMieyos>sw®ninNiÏjmPiebotanMn ≈ UnNkan>hnunTanHiÏw 
vCidlußƒñ†mizƒsWr,huj®riÏsWr,ehßƒñ†,eynSirhzpWrs>hnuƒg 
lLturuewƒowñQnKƒkunNiÏrupenN.swufunNipunLjaƒmuñŒtHbDieh œ≈|iwñQn>baba 
kTnNipunHiÏkƒg®wskiÏngrihiÏcamP,szƒksernNnSpisn>ßƒñ†wlu 
y.hbDieh œ ≈ | iwhuw w\t>gqhnNkMadlJ¬®,hbgusHiÏw®ni,k®œnNipu 
nSƒñ†,jbƒbyikpriÏfkanQtaƒhbDijurusbin>hnNmk¥hi∫ uyutMß 
h®,hnNfiÏmnNwismPunFUmu®swiñ∂,hñDikkHkanMajhi,hwitPmBtƒfiÏp 
rnujum>jbƒbyipunNikhiÏebvJiÏbeqdedosRtu,h  f\iskPvJanNaƒfnNipu 
nSƒ  π\∫u,hnNfiÏpmBtƒwhuklin≈U. 

          64.    ;jbƒbyikbakTmn≈UkQtaƒk¥hi∫uyutMßh®,kp s\hkanQtaƒesmhipu 
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skiÏhefeœTokHkanQwhipunSunNenBoñNƒ,ssmPunNiÏtp,jkßhidQ 
taƒhiÏczebon>ewonTanHiÏ f\ikutpmliewonTanSpiÏgi®riÏelepn>h 
nNmklijg,ljaƒflinmsunNnKlij©,lmilmikpuñŒtHiepqtaƒsu 
nNnGUñuƒj†i,hiÏkƒfA®erhkanHiÏczebon>kqhupPkanKliynSeqe 
erkKipunHenNm>, 

          59.    ;kcrieyosPu t\icinN,hiÏkƒkpriÏfkanQtaƒh®ydm®,smPunHmBb®mie 
eyosKkuƒ,kpriÏfnNmredn∏†,ptutTnNipunKliynH®ydm®piymB 
kHiÏgikkuƒstuƒgil>kpriÏfnNmrednHueœn>,szƒsmPunSmidi 
ws,h®ydm®kguƒfnK®œbeqmgwn>redn∏†beqkgaenTosS 
kañJUmanNaƒrtuhiÏpelmBƒ,rednHueœnDedosSptihipun>hnNfiÏred 
n∏†emoepo,hwitRUmehoesDerƒsgadHfLmPhi,hiÏwvCidluelo 
elosSkiÏpelmBƒ,tiñDkHiÏspurugPurug>hfmBwn,hnunTaenKñDae 
elWonTanPiÏgi®riÏtalgi. 

          60.    ;rednHueœnSzƒehvJiÏhnNiflLihiÏkƒrkebotaenWonTan>ljaƒeks 
hfupedosSi,ebotanMwimuvJUkQtaƒhiÏkƒrmtuwinHiÏkƒfibu,punNpede 
enNebotanMwiww®etosQtaƒtiyƒsenNs>tiñDkKipunFenTosTabi,hnNskN 
skWn,ebotanKnTanNnHiÏkƒkjujug>,wsnkpƒgikliynHiÏkƒrk, 
pnuju¬ƒgewonTanPiÏgi®riÏtalgi,rednHueœnHwdKduknQtaƒhiÏkƒr 
m,milklmPhenKsskiÏngri.pu t\kkliljaƒsmizmBgQtaƒhiÏ 
tnNjwi,hfbDiqtaƒ  π\∫u ∫\wijyhiÏmjphit>szƒsmilummP,kpa 
xukTiyƒebglKkli,hnNmßuπl,ßuπli,ebglKklikewon>ljaƒk 
purismimn≈UkK. 

          61.    ;rednKklihñ ∂muegkHkanLmP,sumajfqƒjurgnHiÏkƒmadlHiÏ 
sagnTan>beqdipun~nutTi,hnunTanSmiekñDaelWonTanHiÏzdiefƒokƒsag 
nTan>hnNmhiÏzsmuk,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmitpfenTosTigƒwuln>s®t 
hfjaƒfjaƒlƒkuƒfiÏbhit.hnunTaenWonTanBhitjurgn>ekñDalCalkHiÏz 
diwhu,purunKnunutTn>lmPhiÏbhitekñDalHiÏsur  p\iÏg,ewonTanHiÏ  
f\ikurednKklimuqunQtaƒqrt>ekñDalHiÏfemPlDanT,smihƒguguruqtaƒ 
sunNnFemPlDanT,s®tsmimvJiÏhgmiîsLm>,ssmPunNiÏhnTwisLmiewonTa 
nHiÏfemPlDanT,rednHueœnHeffatTkanHiÏkƒrk,hƒegnNipunBeq 
fbDiqtaƒrtuhiÏmjphit>,wƒsulLnNipunRedn∏†,serniÏsmPunMvJiÏ 
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hgmiîsLm>ebotanK®œfbDiqtaƒrtukpi®,hiÏkƒryiksr,bilik®œ, 
hfbDiypiymBk>,rednHueœnHiÏgiljaƒlummPpiymBkQtaƒhiÏmj 
phit>sumajfbDi,k t\imhiÏpfbDinNipun>khƒktLaƒgdedosHdiπ 
†ihiÏtA®ruƒ. 

          62.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicrieyosSipunRedn∏†,hiÏkƒkn≈UenWonTanHiÏfemP 
lDanT,kqhupPkanKliynPu t\nNipunVhihgaƒmelokhiÏkƒpmBjaƒ,wy 
hipunSunNnHiÏfemPlDanT.hnunTanRedn∏†vuwunPitad,hiÏpuñDihƒe 
egnNipunBeqjavJamHqaqak,sunNnHiÏfemPlDanThiÏgihpriÏpitad, 
redn∏†kpurilummPhfielnLazs>mnNwimƒgipƒegnNenWonTanGa 
lghipunHrum>punNikkdmalLqak,hiÏtaemBbeqdedosNgri,s®t 
gamrh®j.redn∏†ljaƒlummP,hevJogHiÏwnhgaƒ,hnNmhiÏbi 
nTr,hmƒgigalghrum>hiÏ  f\ikuredn∏†hqaqak,ebotanHnT 
wisLmikxtitiyƒqtaƒ,smitumutG g\iyewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,s®tsmihmBb 
dDiwn,hfdagGkanMsJid>,titiyƒhiÏkƒqtaƒsƒsykx,smihƒguguruqtaƒ 
redn∏†. 

          63.    ;kcrieyos  ∏ \∫ u ∫ \wijymieyosHiÏsitihiÏgil>hñDfuqtaƒprnuju 
m>mnNwißƒñ†esd,punNpewonTanHiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSik π \e∫onNipun> 
kguƒfnPfwskedosPvJanNaƒfnNipun>,huvJUkKipunPrnujumHiÏgie 
ewonTan>taqkKipunSƒñ†hugi,hnNfiÏbeqflikqetonHiÏmtwis> 
hefqapPkanTiyƒhiÏtnNjwisdy.  π\∫u ∫\wijyebotanMwifñDikm 
li,ljaƒekoñ ∂ ®hfqeton>klsmnTanSƒñ†gA®rrjsif,lmiebo 
tanSgadMieyosMieyos>sw®ninNiÏjmPiebotanMn ≈ UnNkan>hnunTanHiÏw 
vCidlußƒñ†mizƒsWr,huj®riÏsWr,ehßƒñ†,eynSirhzpWrs>hnuƒg 
lLturuewƒowñQnKƒkunNiÏrupenN.swufunNipunLjaƒmuñŒtHbDieh œ≈|iwñQn>baba 
kTnNipunHiÏkƒg®wskiÏngrihiÏcamP,szƒksernNnSpisn>ßƒñ†wlu 
y.hbDieh œ ≈ | iwhuw w\t>gqhnNkMadlJ¬®,hbgusHiÏw®ni,k®œnNipu 
nSƒñ†,jbƒbyikpriÏfkanQtaƒhbDijurusbin>hnNmk¥hi∫ uyutMß 
h®,hnNfiÏmnNwismPunFUmu®swiñ∂,hñDikkHkanMajhi,hwitPmBtƒfiÏp 
rnujum>jbƒbyipunNikhiÏebvJiÏbeqdedosRtu,h  f\iskPvJanNaƒfnNipu 
nSƒ  π\∫u,hnNfiÏpmBtƒwhuklin≈U. 

          64.    ;jbƒbyikbakTmn≈UkQtaƒk¥hi∫uyutMßh®,kp s\hkanQtaƒesmhipu 
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n>supedosKpulsrh.szƒsmPunPuputKnNmnNnRedenBoñQnKjwn>du 
mugifumu®swiñ ∂k¥hi∫ uyutMßh®hvA®zpPkanQtaƒhiÏkƒeh œ ≈ | imaƒgk®œ 
nNipunSƒñ†whu,ljaƒhfunusCUrig,beqhmajhiredenBoñQnKjwn> 
vhi∫uyutK¬ƒfA®,k¥hi∫uyutMßh®señDhƒegnNipunBeqmajhi,ehƒglH 
nuluƒfihiÏkƒef  œ ≈ | i.skiÏh  w\tTiÏt÷œNqtaƒesm,redenBoñQnKjwenBota 
nSieyosKpajhn>k¥hi∫uyutMßh®ljaƒesownHiÏßƒñ†,hwe dYnS 
mPunHfLmPhiqw,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli. 

          65.    ;  π \∫ u ∫ \wijysmPunPikn ≈ UkW®etos>mnNwiewonTanTiyƒqaqakhiÏwn 
binTr,hgaƒfiÏpqakhnS®tksekTnNipunHiÏkƒd®ebsmPunMisuwu®hiÏpu 
ñDipuñDi,ßƒñ†hñDfuqtaƒprm n ≈ | i,yekTosKliyenBotanNipun>hdiπ†i 
hiÏtA®ruƒmuvJUekYnSyekTos>s®thiÏkƒqaqakkp÷nNseqerkKipunSa 
pu. ßƒñ†ljaƒqwhnNimBlLi,hdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒhiÏkƒlummP,hfiridH 
bDis¬kS. 

          66.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏbinTr,redn∏†kqwhn>mnNwiktimBlLn>ehƒ 
gl◊UmmPkhiriedDnNiÏhdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒ,esownHiÏf®œnNipun ∏\∫u ∫\wij 
y.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,lu n≈U®hiÏkƒsiqtaƒredn∏†,hwitW®ni 
nNipunSmikliynSƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkhkanPu t\,khƒktNmhdiπ†ihiÏbinT 
r,s®tkpriÏfnHbDis¬kS,punNpedenNksA®zpPkan>eynPqak 
hnHiÏbinTrebvJiÏbeqdedosNgri,hnNmhiÏdamk>hiÏ  f\ikubeqwiwi 
tTipunSlinHgmiîsLm>,ssmPunNiÏkqwhnPfñDikmktan>ljaƒ 
klilnMn≈Uk>hfiridHbDis¬kS,s®tkpriÏfnLimn>kpl> g÷ebƒo, 
pqti,lmilmipqakhnHiÏbinTrsƒsygamrh®j. 

          67.    ;hiÏngrikuduesWonTanHiÏkƒdudunuƒ,hnNmh¥hihgaƒkudus>kguƒfnPu t\ 
kkuƒtitig,hiÏkƒtuƒgilHibukkli,smPunSmi k\m,wurgilLipunSe 
enNsHibu,punNikktn ≈ UnRbiebotAnPurun>hñDedosSkan ∂knNiÏrm, 
skiÏh j\ihipunKdukn>hiÏwvCidlukijkeks,hvJUjugHiÏzdikañQaƒ, 
htpewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,lmilmiklunTlunThiÏlmP,hmƒgiptmnN 
n>ewonTaenBjinNipun>heyomKhubaƒfnHiÏsasak®rn>skiÏsfatTiÏzman> 
h¬ƒgsfñQpPiÏkjaƒ,hiÏkƒhfeyomMiebjiwhu,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkguƒf 
nPtmnNnPunNik,hnNmk¥hihgaƒhiÏkamBƒlmPi®,kguƒfnPu t\eh œ ≈ | i 
stuƒgilHyu,ktn≈UnLkiebotanPurun>, 
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          68.    ;hiÏwvCisekñDalLiÏbaqugSiyƒ,pu t\nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏkamBƒlmPi®whufƒ 
suqtaƒhiÏptmnNn>ebotanMwiervCƒ.kijkszƒhnNiflLiewonTanTiyƒ 
eh  œ ≈ | ihyuqtaƒ,ljaƒsanNatTnHmPuƒfnKjaƒ,ebotanKtiflQtaƒhiÏkƒbeq 
fƒsu,serniÏhiÏ  f\ikuebotaenWonTanTiyƒstuƒgil≈UƒgilL,eh œ≈|iwhuebotanT 
h,wudljaƒhdusHiÏebji,ssmPunNiÏhdusBeqmn≈Uk>dipu n≈UtutTiqtaƒki 
jk,kwessktuƒgilTi¬m>szƒsmPun>kijkeks,tiyƒef œ ≈ | im 
n≈Uk>, 

          69.    ;lmilmipu t\nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏkamBƒlmPi®w  w\t>kdfuqtaƒhiÏkƒrm, 
maƒgervCfipunSlulut>ebotanPurunFkan>,k¥hihgaƒsklƒkuƒduk 
s®tliÏsam>,pu t\whuskiÏh  j\iqtaƒduduknNiÏrm,hiÏwvCidluekshiÏs 
purugPurug>szƒdumugihiÏemƒosgqhnNkMadlJ¬®ewonTanHiÏkpnNsS 
n>tiyƒeh  œ≈|ipajekoñ∂®rn>jbƒbyiewonTanHiÏdgnNipun>, 

          70.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒhiÏeslñDk,kzmManNnNipunHnunulup>pnujuq 
taƒhiÏwn,hmƒgijbƒbyi,ljaƒkhamBnHiÏpnNiÏsatTipun>nunTanHñ ∂mue 
egkHkanHƒegnNipunBeqnunulup>hnNiflLikidƒ,sfatHiÏzmanNipun> 
khatutTkanHiÏspurug>dfudfukidƒhicl>sfatHñDedosSkañCUw 
nNiÏgli,muriÏmuriÏqtaƒjbƒbyi,ljaƒkeselhkaenWonTanSfñQpPiÏhu 
witHuwitTn>h¥hihgaƒhñ∂muegkHkanFUpedosSikidƒwhu. 

          71.    ;ewoeñDnNiÏpƒegnNnHevelhkanLerwhu,klrumiyinPtpnNipu 
nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏtrub>sesdnNipu nÔÁhihgaƒ,hiÏkƒg®wwulvJ®,tkSid¬ 
emWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,lerdipunPƒgiqtaƒvhiwulvJ®,s®tkpulsr,szƒfu 
mu®pituƒthunKtiflBgus>kvCnNipunLersmiedolnHsisdy,kzmanN 
nNipunHnunulupQtaƒwn,fenTos∂mugihiÏdiws,beqkrebkHkaenBota 
nPurun>, 

          72.    ;nlikkijknulupQtaƒwn,hnNiflLipakSihenNw®ninNipun>sfatHd 
malKepvCUtTiÏmnN,dipu n ≈ UlupLapt>fliflipƒegnNnNipuenMevCok>k 
hatutTkanHiÏspurugPurug>fenTos∂mugihiÏwnhgaƒ,pakSiljaƒebotanK 
tifl>,staƒfhiÏwnpunNikewonTanSañQƒstuƒgil>psirmMnNipunWiddri, 
hnujuhiÏdinTanHƒgrksiprwiddrismitumurun>beqsirmHiÏsañQƒw 
hu,kijksanNatTn>prwiddrismihluk®siremWonTanHiÏsañQƒ,kijkhw  
sHnNiflLi,kepvCUtHiÏhyunipun>,hnunTanPfƒegnNipunWiddrihiÏkƒ 
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n>supedosKpulsrh.szƒsmPunPuputKnNmnNnRedenBoñQnKjwn>du 
mugifumu®swiñ ∂k¥hi∫ uyutMßh®hvA®zpPkanQtaƒhiÏkƒeh œ ≈ | imaƒgk®œ 
nNipunSƒñ†whu,ljaƒhfunusCUrig,beqhmajhiredenBoñQnKjwn> 
vhi∫uyutK¬ƒfA®,k¥hi∫uyutMßh®señDhƒegnNipunBeqmajhi,ehƒglH 
nuluƒfihiÏkƒef  œ ≈ | i.skiÏh  w\tTiÏt÷œNqtaƒesm,redenBoñQnKjwenBota 
nSieyosKpajhn>k¥hi∫uyutMßh®ljaƒesownHiÏßƒñ†,hwe dYnS 
mPunHfLmPhiqw,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli. 

          65.    ;  π \∫ u ∫ \wijysmPunPikn ≈ UkW®etos>mnNwiewonTanTiyƒqaqakhiÏwn 
binTr,hgaƒfiÏpqakhnS®tksekTnNipunHiÏkƒd®ebsmPunMisuwu®hiÏpu 
ñDipuñDi,ßƒñ†hñDfuqtaƒprm n ≈ | i,yekTosKliyenBotanNipun>hdiπ†i 
hiÏtA®ruƒmuvJUekYnSyekTos>s®thiÏkƒqaqakkp÷nNseqerkKipunSa 
pu. ßƒñ†ljaƒqwhnNimBlLi,hdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒhiÏkƒlummP,hfiridH 
bDis¬kS. 

          66.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏbinTr,redn∏†kqwhn>mnNwiktimBlLn>ehƒ 
gl◊UmmPkhiriedDnNiÏhdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒ,esownHiÏf®œnNipun ∏\∫u ∫\wij 
y.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,lu n≈U®hiÏkƒsiqtaƒredn∏†,hwitW®ni 
nNipunSmikliynSƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkhkanPu t\,khƒktNmhdiπ†ihiÏbinT 
r,s®tkpriÏfnHbDis¬kS,punNpedenNksA®zpPkan>eynPqak 
hnHiÏbinTrebvJiÏbeqdedosNgri,hnNmhiÏdamk>hiÏ  f\ikubeqwiwi 
tTipunSlinHgmiîsLm>,ssmPunNiÏkqwhnPfñDikmktan>ljaƒ 
klilnMn≈Uk>hfiridHbDis¬kS,s®tkpriÏfnLimn>kpl> g÷ebƒo, 
pqti,lmilmipqakhnHiÏbinTrsƒsygamrh®j. 

          67.    ;hiÏngrikuduesWonTanHiÏkƒdudunuƒ,hnNmh¥hihgaƒkudus>kguƒfnPu t\ 
kkuƒtitig,hiÏkƒtuƒgilHibukkli,smPunSmi k\m,wurgilLipunSe 
enNsHibu,punNikktn ≈ UnRbiebotAnPurun>hñDedosSkan ∂knNiÏrm, 
skiÏh j\ihipunKdukn>hiÏwvCidlukijkeks,hvJUjugHiÏzdikañQaƒ, 
htpewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,lmilmiklunTlunThiÏlmP,hmƒgiptmnN 
n>ewonTaenBjinNipun>heyomKhubaƒfnHiÏsasak®rn>skiÏsfatTiÏzman> 
h¬ƒgsfñQpPiÏkjaƒ,hiÏkƒhfeyomMiebjiwhu,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkguƒf 
nPtmnNnPunNik,hnNmk¥hihgaƒhiÏkamBƒlmPi®,kguƒfnPu t\eh œ ≈ | i 
stuƒgilHyu,ktn≈UnLkiebotanPurun>, 
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          68.    ;hiÏwvCisekñDalLiÏbaqugSiyƒ,pu t\nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏkamBƒlmPi®whufƒ 
suqtaƒhiÏptmnNn>ebotanMwiervCƒ.kijkszƒhnNiflLiewonTanTiyƒ 
eh  œ ≈ | ihyuqtaƒ,ljaƒsanNatTnHmPuƒfnKjaƒ,ebotanKtiflQtaƒhiÏkƒbeq 
fƒsu,serniÏhiÏ  f\ikuebotaenWonTanTiyƒstuƒgil≈UƒgilL,eh œ≈|iwhuebotanT 
h,wudljaƒhdusHiÏebji,ssmPunNiÏhdusBeqmn≈Uk>dipu n≈UtutTiqtaƒki 
jk,kwessktuƒgilTi¬m>szƒsmPun>kijkeks,tiyƒef œ ≈ | im 
n≈Uk>, 

          69.    ;lmilmipu t\nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏkamBƒlmPi®w  w\t>kdfuqtaƒhiÏkƒrm, 
maƒgervCfipunSlulut>ebotanPurunFkan>,k¥hihgaƒsklƒkuƒduk 
s®tliÏsam>,pu t\whuskiÏh  j\iqtaƒduduknNiÏrm,hiÏwvCidluekshiÏs 
purugPurug>szƒdumugihiÏemƒosgqhnNkMadlJ¬®ewonTanHiÏkpnNsS 
n>tiyƒeh  œ≈|ipajekoñ∂®rn>jbƒbyiewonTanHiÏdgnNipun>, 

          70.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒhiÏeslñDk,kzmManNnNipunHnunulup>pnujuq 
taƒhiÏwn,hmƒgijbƒbyi,ljaƒkhamBnHiÏpnNiÏsatTipun>nunTanHñ ∂mue 
egkHkanHƒegnNipunBeqnunulup>hnNiflLikidƒ,sfatHiÏzmanNipun> 
khatutTkanHiÏspurug>dfudfukidƒhicl>sfatHñDedosSkañCUw 
nNiÏgli,muriÏmuriÏqtaƒjbƒbyi,ljaƒkeselhkaenWonTanSfñQpPiÏhu 
witHuwitTn>h¥hihgaƒhñ∂muegkHkanFUpedosSikidƒwhu. 

          71.    ;ewoeñDnNiÏpƒegnNnHevelhkanLerwhu,klrumiyinPtpnNipu 
nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏtrub>sesdnNipu nÔÁhihgaƒ,hiÏkƒg®wwulvJ®,tkSid¬ 
emWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,lerdipunPƒgiqtaƒvhiwulvJ®,s®tkpulsr,szƒfu 
mu®pituƒthunKtiflBgus>kvCnNipunLersmiedolnHsisdy,kzmanN 
nNipunHnunulupQtaƒwn,fenTos∂mugihiÏdiws,beqkrebkHkaenBota 
nPurun>, 

          72.    ;nlikkijknulupQtaƒwn,hnNiflLipakSihenNw®ninNipun>sfatHd 
malKepvCUtTiÏmnN,dipu n ≈ UlupLapt>fliflipƒegnNnNipuenMevCok>k 
hatutTkanHiÏspurugPurug>fenTos∂mugihiÏwnhgaƒ,pakSiljaƒebotanK 
tifl>,staƒfhiÏwnpunNikewonTanSañQƒstuƒgil>psirmMnNipunWiddri, 
hnujuhiÏdinTanHƒgrksiprwiddrismitumurun>beqsirmHiÏsañQƒw 
hu,kijksanNatTn>prwiddrismihluk®siremWonTanHiÏsañQƒ,kijkhw  
sHnNiflLi,kepvCUtHiÏhyunipun>,hnunTanPfƒegnNipunWiddrihiÏkƒ 
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stuƒgilDipuñCUxik>s®tkhumPatTkan>ebotAenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>t 
kSibifbifsmisirm>kijkljaƒeqehm>prwiddrikegtMizƒ 
sWrnNiÏtiyƒ,ehƒglSmimbu®,hmBakTpfƒegnNipunPiymBkPiymBk>nmuƒ 
stuƒgilHnNmedwiñwƒwulnTkSikn≈UenWonTanHiÏsañQƒ,hwitPfƒegnNi 
puenBotaenWonTan>,kijkmzpakKi,edwiñwƒwulnKtn≈Un>bilipurunDipu 
nRebnNibeqksuknNnPfƒeg.edwiñwƒwulnSkiÏkwaeknHiÏgli, 
sghfLmPhihiÏkƒdedosPnNn≈UnWhu,pfƒegljaƒksukkHkan>ñ 
wƒwulnKbakTmn ≈ Uk>s®tdipunRebnNi,hñDedosSkanSukbifhipunV 
hiwulvJ®hiÏtrub>,lmilmivhiwulvJ®hiÏtruebSd,hiÏkƒpu t\puepo 
nWhuljaƒhnNmk¥hihgaƒhiÏtrub>smPunHpupu t\stuƒgielH  œ≈|i,hfLƒ 
kuƒfihyuhiÏw®ni,knmnNnRrñwƒœi. 

          73.    ;hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTaenDwiñwƒwulnBeqhfumBepoepokQtaƒhiÏelepn> 
hiÏkƒrkkhtu®rnTaƒgbaxkKnNipun>s®tkwaliÏwenTosWenTos>smPunFe 
enTosHfuƒkbBikakabBiÏbaxkKnWhu.sekshipuenDwiñwƒwulnQtaƒhiÏel 
epn>h¥hihgaƒhtaƒgbaxkKn>ksmBihemoemƒopu t\,cipTnNiÏgli,hiÏkƒ 
g®wnmuƒdipunKynNipn ≈ UnSlumBUƒ,emƒoksmPunHnTwisLmiebotanKelƒo 
kelƒo,ebotanSgadHñ∂gihiÏkƒdedosSbb>skiÏbeqsumA®zpSpi 
nTanHiÏkƒdipunBaxk>kakabKhƒkt>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkukusSnNmuƒpn≈UnSwu 
li,kakabLjaƒktutupPkanMli.sqtaƒfipunHiÏkƒg®whfƒktKakab>pn≈U 
nSwulitkSikedosKlk¬batTkan>sfatHñDedosSkan∂knNipu 
nSƒedwi,hnN®keynKakabKhuƒkbBnQtaƒhiÏkƒrk,ljaƒbeqktil®ekoñ∂® 
qtaƒkhƒ¥fnNipun>hnNfiÏksekTnNipunSmPunHicl>ebotanSgaedKo 
ñ∂®qtaƒhiÏpwiddern>, 

          74.    ;edwiñwƒwulnWiwitKlkmnusnHƒegnNipunBaxk>sbaenHvJiÏhƒganTƒ, 
lmilmipn≈UnSlumBUƒtals>,stalsSiÏpn≈Un>rsukKnNipunHnNmehonT 
kusum,hiÏkƒkpañQatQtaƒhiÏkƒrknliksuemelewonTanPiÏgi®riÏsañQƒ,pinNƒ 
gikssbBnPn≈Un>sfatHñDedosSkan∂knNipun>,rsukKnKpuñŒtLjaƒ 
khgam>ksekTnNipunMn≈UkKedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,mtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒrk,eynB 
eqekoñ ∂®qtaƒhiÏkhƒ¥fnNipun>hwitSmPunPinNœXiebotaenKfiÏtutuƒgi 
lLnLmilmi,waliÏfipun>mnNwihiÏkƒpu t\muwun>kbakThmiÏgqtaƒpƒguƒ,hiÏ 
fñQpKbeœMnNnmA®rƒkatñCamaƒ,ßƒedwimœXitumurunHnNasapPi.ssmPunNiÏma 
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maliÏ,ljaƒmuñŒtMA®rƒkatñCamaƒ,kbœMi,ßƒedwimumBUl~rutÔUkus>sfatHñDe 
edosSkanSushipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏtrub>, 

          75.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏtrubHiÏgihfLmPhihiÏkƒdedosWawaliÏwhu,sbanSba 
nHiÏkƒpu t\muwun>kbakTmiÏgqtaƒhiÏpƒguƒ,hiÏfñQpMwikbeœMnNnMA®rƒkat 
ñCamaƒ,ljaƒktil®muqun>,lmilmipu t\sƒsyhgaƒ,w®ninNipuenMmPA®hiÏkƒfi 
bu. 

          76.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhi∫uyutMßh®,lummPqtaƒhiÏmjphit>beqesownHiÏ 
ßƒñ†,hfuvJUkHkanPmadlLiÏsbin>hw®nipn ≈ UnKx,redenBoñQnKj 
wn≈UtWiÏkiÏ,nfiÏk¥hi∫uyutMßh®ebotanSumA®zp>,pn≈UnSmPuenKovJUkHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u ∫\wijy,redenBoñQnKjwnHvJUjugHiÏsitihiÏgil>hnNbuegƒo 
sk¥hisak®dlim,hñDedosSkanKegtTipunSƒ  π \∫ u.hiÏkƒnbusmPu 
nKcapaƒ,ekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,szƒkprikS,hnNkKipu nÔÁhi∫ uyutMßh®,l 
jaƒkpuñŒt>kpriÏfnŒwuƒkkli,nmk¥himehsnul®,klik¥himel 
l,s®twehosStuƒgil>nmk¥hipelerd>qwhipunSƒñ†qtaƒk¥ 
hi∫ uyutMßh®,redenBoñQnKjwnHñDikkHkanM s\hkanQtaƒk¥hih 
gaƒhiÏtrub>,hiÏkƒqinNwhñvJUkSñDik,ljaƒlummPqtaƒhiÏtrub>h 
firidRedenBoñQnKjwn>ewonTanHiÏm®gidipuenBglHiÏtiyƒkkli,eb 
glSmipajednNiÏredenBoñQnKjwn>hm®gidipunSudukHiÏquwuƒmell, 
hnNfiÏquwuƒwhutugalHiÏpucuk>redenBoñQnKjwnLjaƒ p\œp,ebvJiÏstaq 
kTaqkKipunSmPuenWonTanHiÏkƒfƒegquwuƒmell. 

          77.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏtrubSmPunSumA®ze pYnBeqktmuwn>hiÏkƒpu t\kpuri  
hƒgal®gal®rn>ebotanHnTwisDfuredenBoñQnKjwnKliynÔÁhi∫ uyu  
tMßh®qtaƒ.k¥hi∫ uyutMßh®hñQwhkanTimBlLnNipunSƒñ†,s®thm  
s\hkanRedenBoñQnKjwn>supedosKwulƒf.k¥hihgaƒhiÏtrubSmPu  
nVñQkK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u ∫\wijy,wƒsulLnNipunSñDik. 

          78.    ;shn≈UkKipu nÔÁhi∫uyutMßh®,redenBoñQnKjwnKseqerkHkanKliy 
enDwiñwƒœi,klsmnTanSƒedwiswagYUsWkwnWalsThun>hnunTanRedenBo 
ñQnKjwnKhalinm¬mBUpataƒqtaƒk¥hihgaƒhiÏtrub>, 

          79.    ;ßƒ  π\∫u ∫\wijypikn≈UkPw®etos>mnNwikxtiyƒnuƒkulQtaƒgiri,ljaƒ 
hfutusPti©jmdhf◊UrugQtaƒgiri,tiyƒhiÏgirismikegeg®rn>hfi 
liqtaƒkix.klsmnTanSunNnGiriswagA®Vrt>kegtMizƒpw®etosQtaƒfiÏmaƒ 
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stuƒgilDipuñCUxik>s®tkhumPatTkan>ebotAenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>t 
kSibifbifsmisirm>kijkljaƒeqehm>prwiddrikegtMizƒ 
sWrnNiÏtiyƒ,ehƒglSmimbu®,hmBakTpfƒegnNipunPiymBkPiymBk>nmuƒ 
stuƒgilHnNmedwiñwƒwulnTkSikn≈UenWonTanHiÏsañQƒ,hwitPfƒegnNi 
puenBotaenWonTan>,kijkmzpakKi,edwiñwƒwulnKtn≈Un>bilipurunDipu 
nRebnNibeqksuknNnPfƒeg.edwiñwƒwulnSkiÏkwaeknHiÏgli, 
sghfLmPhihiÏkƒdedosPnNn≈UnWhu,pfƒegljaƒksukkHkan>ñ 
wƒwulnKbakTmn ≈Uk>s®tdipunRebnNi,hñDedosSkanSukbifhipunV 
hiwulvJ®hiÏtrub>,lmilmivhiwulvJ®hiÏtruebSd,hiÏkƒpu t\puepo 
nWhuljaƒhnNmk¥hihgaƒhiÏtrub>smPunHpupu t\stuƒgielH  œ≈|i,hfLƒ 
kuƒfihyuhiÏw®ni,knmnNnRrñwƒœi. 

          73.    ;hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTaenDwiñwƒwulnBeqhfumBepoepokQtaƒhiÏelepn> 
hiÏkƒrkkhtu®rnTaƒgbaxkKnNipun>s®tkwaliÏwenTosWenTos>smPunFe 
enTosHfuƒkbBikakabBiÏbaxkKnWhu.sekshipuenDwiñwƒwulnQtaƒhiÏel 
epn>h¥hihgaƒhtaƒgbaxkKn>ksmBihemoemƒopu t\,cipTnNiÏgli,hiÏkƒ 
g®wnmuƒdipunKynNipn ≈ UnSlumBUƒ,emƒoksmPunHnTwisLmiebotanKelƒo 
kelƒo,ebotanSgadHñ∂gihiÏkƒdedosSbb>skiÏbeqsumA®zpSpi 
nTanHiÏkƒdipunBaxk>kakabKhƒkt>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkukusSnNmuƒpn≈UnSwu 
li,kakabLjaƒktutupPkanMli.sqtaƒfipunHiÏkƒg®whfƒktKakab>pn≈U 
nSwulitkSikedosKlk¬batTkan>sfatHñDedosSkan∂knNipu 
nSƒedwi,hnN®keynKakabKhuƒkbBnQtaƒhiÏkƒrk,ljaƒbeqktil®ekoñ∂® 
qtaƒkhƒ¥fnNipun>hnNfiÏksekTnNipunSmPunHicl>ebotanSgaedKo 
ñ∂®qtaƒhiÏpwiddern>, 

          74.    ;edwiñwƒwulnWiwitKlkmnusnHƒegnNipunBaxk>sbaenHvJiÏhƒganTƒ, 
lmilmipn≈UnSlumBUƒtals>,stalsSiÏpn≈Un>rsukKnNipunHnNmehonT 
kusum,hiÏkƒkpañQatQtaƒhiÏkƒrknliksuemelewonTanPiÏgi®riÏsañQƒ,pinNƒ 
gikssbBnPn≈Un>sfatHñDedosSkan∂knNipun>,rsukKnKpuñŒtLjaƒ 
khgam>ksekTnNipunMn≈UkKedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,mtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒrk,eynB 
eqekoñ ∂®qtaƒhiÏkhƒ¥fnNipun>hwitSmPunPinNœXiebotaenKfiÏtutuƒgi 
lLnLmilmi,waliÏfipun>mnNwihiÏkƒpu t\muwun>kbakThmiÏgqtaƒpƒguƒ,hiÏ 
fñQpKbeœMnNnmA®rƒkatñCamaƒ,ßƒedwimœXitumurunHnNasapPi.ssmPunNiÏma 
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maliÏ,ljaƒmuñŒtMA®rƒkatñCamaƒ,kbœMi,ßƒedwimumBUl~rutÔUkus>sfatHñDe 
edosSkanSushipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏtrub>, 

          75.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏtrubHiÏgihfLmPhihiÏkƒdedosWawaliÏwhu,sbanSba 
nHiÏkƒpu t\muwun>kbakTmiÏgqtaƒhiÏpƒguƒ,hiÏfñQpMwikbeœMnNnMA®rƒkat 
ñCamaƒ,ljaƒktil®muqun>,lmilmipu t\sƒsyhgaƒ,w®ninNipuenMmPA®hiÏkƒfi 
bu. 

          76.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhi∫uyutMßh®,lummPqtaƒhiÏmjphit>beqesownHiÏ 
ßƒñ†,hfuvJUkHkanPmadlLiÏsbin>hw®nipn ≈ UnKx,redenBoñQnKj 
wn≈UtWiÏkiÏ,nfiÏk¥hi∫uyutMßh®ebotanSumA®zp>,pn≈UnSmPuenKovJUkHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u ∫\wijy,redenBoñQnKjwnHvJUjugHiÏsitihiÏgil>hnNbuegƒo 
sk¥hisak®dlim,hñDedosSkanKegtTipunSƒ  π \∫ u.hiÏkƒnbusmPu 
nKcapaƒ,ekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,szƒkprikS,hnNkKipu nÔÁhi∫ uyutMßh®,l 
jaƒkpuñŒt>kpriÏfnŒwuƒkkli,nmk¥himehsnul®,klik¥himel 
l,s®twehosStuƒgil>nmk¥hipelerd>qwhipunSƒñ†qtaƒk¥ 
hi∫ uyutMßh®,redenBoñQnKjwnHñDikkHkanM s\hkanQtaƒk¥hih 
gaƒhiÏtrub>,hiÏkƒqinNwhñvJUkSñDik,ljaƒlummPqtaƒhiÏtrub>h 
firidRedenBoñQnKjwn>ewonTanHiÏm®gidipuenBglHiÏtiyƒkkli,eb 
glSmipajednNiÏredenBoñQnKjwn>hm®gidipunSudukHiÏquwuƒmell, 
hnNfiÏquwuƒwhutugalHiÏpucuk>redenBoñQnKjwnLjaƒ p\œp,ebvJiÏstaq 
kTaqkKipunSmPuenWonTanHiÏkƒfƒegquwuƒmell. 

          77.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏtrubSmPunSumA®ze pYnBeqktmuwn>hiÏkƒpu t\kpuri  
hƒgal®gal®rn>ebotanHnTwisDfuredenBoñQnKjwnKliynÔÁhi∫ uyu  
tMßh®qtaƒ.k¥hi∫ uyutMßh®hñQwhkanTimBlLnNipunSƒñ†,s®thm  
s\hkanRedenBoñQnKjwn>supedosKwulƒf.k¥hihgaƒhiÏtrubSmPu  
nVñQkK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u ∫\wijy,wƒsulLnNipunSñDik. 

          78.    ;shn≈UkKipu nÔÁhi∫uyutMßh®,redenBoñQnKjwnKseqerkHkanKliy 
enDwiñwƒœi,klsmnTanSƒedwiswagYUsWkwnWalsThun>hnunTanRedenBo 
ñQnKjwnKhalinm¬mBUpataƒqtaƒk¥hihgaƒhiÏtrub>, 

          79.    ;ßƒ  π\∫u ∫\wijypikn≈UkPw®etos>mnNwikxtiyƒnuƒkulQtaƒgiri,ljaƒ 
hfutusPti©jmdhf◊UrugQtaƒgiri,tiyƒhiÏgirismikegeg®rn>hfi 
liqtaƒkix.klsmnTanSunNnGiriswagA®Vrt>kegtMizƒpw®etosQtaƒfiÏmaƒ 
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s,hiÏkƒsumaj  f\iskHiÏgiri,klmHiÏkƒkhgamA®VrtLjaƒkbucl>s®t 
heñDoedofhiÏ©œTiålL,klmHiÏkƒkbuclWhuljaƒdedosŒwuƒ,hfmu 
kPiymBk>tiyƒhiÏmjphitKxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒ,mn≈U 
kQtaƒhiÏmjphit>, 

          80.    ;sbib®riÏmaƒsquwuƒwƒsulPiymBk>suemelhiÏf®œnNipunSunNnGiris®th 
kuxr.sunNnGiriszƒhnNiflLiquwuƒkuxr,ljaƒheñDoedof,mugikh 
punTanNesolhipunHiÏkƒebotanLazs>s®thvA®zpPkanQtaƒblnNipun> 
eynŒwuƒwhukpriÏfnNmklm˜vaƒ. 

          81.    ;sesdnNipunSunNnGiri,kgaenTosSnHiÏkƒwy,hnNmsunNnPrepn>,  
klsmnTan  ∏\∫u ∫\wijysmPunPikn≈UkPw®etosHiÏesdnNipunSunN 
nGiri,kgaenTosSnHiÏkƒwywhu,ljaƒhñQwhkanPernTqtaƒpti 
©jmd,s®tqtaƒhiÏkƒprpu t\,hñDikkHkanHmBaqhiÏgiri.SunNnP 
repnHiÏgihmaxukHkanPA®rƒfipunBlhiÏmjphit>hnNfiÏkewon>lu 
mjaƒfuƒsiqtaƒpiÏgi®riÏsagnTan>kixhiÏgiriljaƒkbœMisdy. 

          82.    ;rjpu t\hiÏmjphitTiñDkQtaƒpserynNipunSunNnLmihiÏkƒsmPuenSd, 
hiÏkƒtaƒgpserynTiyƒkklismipivCƒ,ljaƒqwqtaƒhbDi,hñŒqukP 
seryn>blhiÏmjphietHƒglSmitumñDƒ,hnNfiÏljaƒsmiqwgu 
lshn>,hnunTanTiyƒpivCƒkkliwhukqwhnHñŒquk>eyenBo 
tanPurunHfLmPhi,beqkdmaelCobnŒwuƒ.tiyƒpivCƒkkliwhuhiÏ 
giehƒgl ≈ UmñDƒ,sitinNiÏpserynSmPunKququk>blbg ≈ UtupPiÏtba 
lkbikk>hnunTaenWonTaenKomBƒtnPwiclLnMadlSkiÏs¬batTiÏpser 
yn>mfiÏgilHfabakKihwƒfwƒ,sWrnNipunKedosLfitZb,ljaƒhnNa 
mPublhiÏmjphit>,blhiÏmjphitSmilumjaƒhzbtGasƒ,dumugi 
hiÏngrimjphitTkSikhasukHiÏekomBƒ.  π \∫ u ∫ \wijysblnNipu 
nHtil®ngri,hfuƒsitabi,hwietBotanKduginulkPfƒsagGiÏekomBƒ,h 
nunTaenKomBƒsmiwƒsulQtaƒpƒegnNnNipunMli.szƒekomBƒsmPuenBotaenWo 
nTan>  π \∫ u ∫ \wijyekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒngrisblnNipun>s®tebotanSumaj 
vikrmliqtaƒsunNnGiri. 

          83.    ;kcrieyosTiyƒpivCƒkkli,hiÏkƒtaƒgpseryn>smiwluyskitTipu 
n>ehƒgl◊Umjaƒhftu®rihunNifqtaƒsunNnPrepn>hiÏkƒfuƒsiqtaƒpiÏgi®riÏsa 
gnTan>eynMaƒssmPunLrut>hm®giktamPuhiÏekomBƒ,s®th  m\etl 
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kHkañJl®rnNipunSrs>, 
          84.    ;sunNnPrepnSzƒhnNemPnNi p\etlnNipunTiyƒkkliwhu,ljaƒeko  

ñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏgiri,hnTwisLmihiÏgirismPunRh®jkedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,s®t  
ebotaenWonTanMaƒsmli. 

          85.    ;klsmnTan  ∏\∫u ∫\wijyehfatQtaƒpu  t\,hiÏkƒqaqakewonTanHiÏbinT 
r,hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒ,k  p\ieykkƒfmu,edenNwisLwesHor 
esb,jƒjienNmrƒhku,sbanThunBkelSb,emƒokwisTaluƒthuenHor 
e  m\enNe  m\enN,bytwis˜kTi,edenNehorehliÏmrƒhku,kzpÔU,ekoe 
ewlumkuwmanƒVbinTr,tekonNmrƒkkƒfmu,sbebDnNiÏhpehores 
bmrƒhku.  

          86.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒtumunTa n ◊ UmmPqtaƒhiÏbinTr,keqerkHkanHiÏtiy 
ƒs¬kS,kpƒgikliynHiÏkƒrk,s®thñQwhkanTimBlLnNipunSƒ  
π\∫u.redn∏†hmƒsulLi,eynSfatHnuwunQtaƒsikwalsSnNipunSƒ  
π\∫u ∫\wijy,ewoeñDnNiÏsbbBipuenBotaenSown>hwitSkiÏww¬®riÏh 
gmi,hiÏkƒebotanHfLilnNitiyƒîsLemSownHiÏtiyƒkpi®,s®tsmPunK 
sabutHiÏejƒok,eynHiÏbinTrbeqdedosKreton>hiÏ  f\ikutitiyƒj 
wibeqsmiwiwitÈsLm>, 

          87.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒvñQkHalidDiÏpfñDikwhu,h  j\iwƒsulQtaƒhiÏmjphit> 
eyenBotanSzƒkliynHiÏkƒrk,ljaƒhftgQtaƒredn∏†,supedo 
esHƒglLhfLmPhihiÏkƒdedosSad¥,s®thdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒsgbeq 
hmBiyenTonNipA®rƒ,hnunTanSmipizmBgGn>tiyƒîsLmSmikkLamPkHka 
enWonTanHiÏbinTrsddmalLipun>∫uπ†ihiÏmdur,h®ye†jhiÏtubn>∫uπ 
†ihiÏsur  p\iÏg,tuwinSƒpñQithiÏgiri,s®tprwli,punNpedenNprmukMin> 
smPunSmif¬mPekWonTanHiÏbinTrsblnNipun>ljaƒsmibiqlQtaƒhiÏm 
jphit>kxhiÏbrisTnPwiclLn>kixhiÏmjphitHnunTanKkapƒ,titi 
yƒfipunKxhiÏkƒsminuƒkulQtaƒhdiπ†ibinTr,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunMaxu 
kPA®rƒ.hdiπ†ihiÏbinTrpinNrkHiÏqmP®ewonTanHiÏpgal®rn>khqapHiÏ 
pr  p\jurit>, 

          88.    ;pti©jmdhfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,mnNwikqtaƒfnMaƒsskiÏbi 
nTr,hdiπ†ihiÏbinTrhiÏmƒekpinNrekWonTanHiÏpgal®rn>,ßƒ  π\∫u ∫\wij 
ynlikmizƒeynHiÏkƒpu t\ewonTanHiÏpgal®rn>ljaƒtaqkQtaƒhiÏpƒguƒ, 
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14:;mjphitSi®n,damkFdag>,



s,hiÏkƒsumaj  f\iskHiÏgiri,klmHiÏkƒkhgamA®VrtLjaƒkbucl>s®t 
heñDoedofhiÏ©œTiålL,klmHiÏkƒkbuclWhuljaƒdedosŒwuƒ,hfmu 
kPiymBk>tiyƒhiÏmjphitKxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒ,mn≈U 
kQtaƒhiÏmjphit>, 

          80.    ;sbib®riÏmaƒsquwuƒwƒsulPiymBk>suemelhiÏf®œnNipunSunNnGiris®th 
kuxr.sunNnGiriszƒhnNiflLiquwuƒkuxr,ljaƒheñDoedof,mugikh 
punTanNesolhipunHiÏkƒebotanLazs>s®thvA®zpPkanQtaƒblnNipun> 
eynŒwuƒwhukpriÏfnNmklm˜vaƒ. 

          81.    ;sesdnNipunSunNnGiri,kgaenTosSnHiÏkƒwy,hnNmsunNnPrepn>,  
klsmnTan  ∏\∫u ∫\wijysmPunPikn≈UkPw®etosHiÏesdnNipunSunN 
nGiri,kgaenTosSnHiÏkƒwywhu,ljaƒhñQwhkanPernTqtaƒpti 
©jmd,s®tqtaƒhiÏkƒprpu t\,hñDikkHkanHmBaqhiÏgiri.SunNnP 
repnHiÏgihmaxukHkanPA®rƒfipunBlhiÏmjphit>hnNfiÏkewon>lu 
mjaƒfuƒsiqtaƒpiÏgi®riÏsagnTan>kixhiÏgiriljaƒkbœMisdy. 

          82.    ;rjpu t\hiÏmjphitTiñDkQtaƒpserynNipunSunNnLmihiÏkƒsmPuenSd, 
hiÏkƒtaƒgpserynTiyƒkklismipivCƒ,ljaƒqwqtaƒhbDi,hñŒqukP 
seryn>blhiÏmjphietHƒglSmitumñDƒ,hnNfiÏljaƒsmiqwgu 
lshn>,hnunTanTiyƒpivCƒkkliwhukqwhnHñŒquk>eyenBo 
tanPurunHfLmPhi,beqkdmaelCobnŒwuƒ.tiyƒpivCƒkkliwhuhiÏ 
giehƒgl ≈ UmñDƒ,sitinNiÏpserynSmPunKququk>blbg ≈ UtupPiÏtba 
lkbikk>hnunTaenWonTaenKomBƒtnPwiclLnMadlSkiÏs¬batTiÏpser 
yn>mfiÏgilHfabakKihwƒfwƒ,sWrnNipunKedosLfitZb,ljaƒhnNa 
mPublhiÏmjphit>,blhiÏmjphitSmilumjaƒhzbtGasƒ,dumugi 
hiÏngrimjphitTkSikhasukHiÏekomBƒ.  π \∫ u ∫ \wijysblnNipu 
nHtil®ngri,hfuƒsitabi,hwietBotanKduginulkPfƒsagGiÏekomBƒ,h 
nunTaenKomBƒsmiwƒsulQtaƒpƒegnNnNipunMli.szƒekomBƒsmPuenBotaenWo 
nTan>  π \∫ u ∫ \wijyekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒngrisblnNipun>s®tebotanSumaj 
vikrmliqtaƒsunNnGiri. 

          83.    ;kcrieyosTiyƒpivCƒkkli,hiÏkƒtaƒgpseryn>smiwluyskitTipu 
n>ehƒgl◊Umjaƒhftu®rihunNifqtaƒsunNnPrepn>hiÏkƒfuƒsiqtaƒpiÏgi®riÏsa 
gnTan>eynMaƒssmPunLrut>hm®giktamPuhiÏekomBƒ,s®th  m\etl 
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13:;  π\∫u  ∫\wijymamaƒskliynSunNnGiri.

kHkañJl®rnNipunSrs>, 
          84.    ;sunNnPrepnSzƒhnNemPnNi p\etlnNipunTiyƒkkliwhu,ljaƒeko  

ñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏgiri,hnTwisLmihiÏgirismPunRh®jkedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,s®t  
ebotaenWonTanMaƒsmli. 

          85.    ;klsmnTan  ∏\∫u ∫\wijyehfatQtaƒpu  t\,hiÏkƒqaqakewonTanHiÏbinT 
r,hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒ,k  p\ieykkƒfmu,edenNwisLwesHor 
esb,jƒjienNmrƒhku,sbanThunBkelSb,emƒokwisTaluƒthuenHor 
e  m\enNe  m\enN,bytwis˜kTi,edenNehorehliÏmrƒhku,kzpÔU,ekoe 
ewlumkuwmanƒVbinTr,tekonNmrƒkkƒfmu,sbebDnNiÏhpehores 
bmrƒhku.  

          86.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒtumunTa n ◊ UmmPqtaƒhiÏbinTr,keqerkHkanHiÏtiy 
ƒs¬kS,kpƒgikliynHiÏkƒrk,s®thñQwhkanTimBlLnNipunSƒ  
π\∫u.redn∏†hmƒsulLi,eynSfatHnuwunQtaƒsikwalsSnNipunSƒ  
π\∫u ∫\wijy,ewoeñDnNiÏsbbBipuenBotaenSown>hwitSkiÏww¬®riÏh 
gmi,hiÏkƒebotanHfLilnNitiyƒîsLemSownHiÏtiyƒkpi®,s®tsmPunK 
sabutHiÏejƒok,eynHiÏbinTrbeqdedosKreton>hiÏ  f\ikutitiyƒj 
wibeqsmiwiwitÈsLm>, 

          87.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒvñQkHalidDiÏpfñDikwhu,h  j\iwƒsulQtaƒhiÏmjphit> 
eyenBotanSzƒkliynHiÏkƒrk,ljaƒhftgQtaƒredn∏†,supedo 
esHƒglLhfLmPhihiÏkƒdedosSad¥,s®thdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒsgbeq 
hmBiyenTonNipA®rƒ,hnunTanSmipizmBgGn>tiyƒîsLmSmikkLamPkHka 
enWonTanHiÏbinTrsddmalLipun>∫uπ†ihiÏmdur,h®ye†jhiÏtubn>∫uπ 
†ihiÏsur  p\iÏg,tuwinSƒpñQithiÏgiri,s®tprwli,punNpedenNprmukMin> 
smPunSmif¬mPekWonTanHiÏbinTrsblnNipun>ljaƒsmibiqlQtaƒhiÏm 
jphit>kxhiÏbrisTnPwiclLn>kixhiÏmjphitHnunTanKkapƒ,titi 
yƒfipunKxhiÏkƒsminuƒkulQtaƒhdiπ†ibinTr,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunMaxu 
kPA®rƒ.hdiπ†ihiÏbinTrpinNrkHiÏqmP®ewonTanHiÏpgal®rn>khqapHiÏ 
pr  p\jurit>, 

          88.    ;pti©jmdhfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,mnNwikqtaƒfnMaƒsskiÏbi 
nTr,hdiπ†ihiÏbinTrhiÏmƒekpinNrekWonTanHiÏpgal®rn>,ßƒ  π\∫u ∫\wij 
ynlikmizƒeynHiÏkƒpu t\ewonTanHiÏpgal®rn>ljaƒtaqkQtaƒhiÏpƒguƒ, 
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14:;mjphitSi®n,damkFdag>,



k®œhnNiflLi,ssmPunNiÏhnNiflLihiÏkƒpu t\,ljaƒmurudHkliynPrh 
bDihiÏkƒsat¥.nlikhurudDipun  ∏\∫u ∫\wijy,hiÏskaqpPunNikhugiewo 
nTanHiÏkƒktiflKedosHñDru,madlSkiÏkqetonHiÏmjphit>guma  
b®¥kedosKilt>sWrnNipunGU m◊UqugHƒgigirisSi,qumwqtaƒhiÏbinTr. 

          89.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏbinTrnunTa n◊UmabatHiÏkqeton>sfaetHrmHiÏgli,ed 
enNebota/nMƒguhitiyƒstuƒgil ≈ U ƒgilL,hmuwunS¬batTiÏgli,hnunTanMi 
eyosSkiÏkqeton>ekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏbinTrs p\juritTipun>,srwuhipu 
nHiÏbinTr,sunNnFemPlDanThfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏbinTr,kpurijuma 
nNaƒfrtuewonTanHiÏmjphit>hiÏkƒsmPunK¬zsDedosWrisSipun>hnN 
fiÏsunNnGiribeqvalnNijumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏmjphit>lminNipunKwnD 
sdinTan>mienNƒoksrtSupedosHiclLlbatTiÏrtukpi®,zmBgMktanPu 
nNikhiÏgiljaƒklmPhn>, 

          90.    ;szƒsmPunHƒslKwnDsdinTan>sunNnGirip  s\kretonQtaƒredn∏†, 
redn∏†ljaƒjumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏdamk>fA®erhkanHiÏtnNjwis 
dy,hjujuluekSñNπ†ijimBUnFb∂®rmn∏ñNamBhnPelmBƒßyidin∏ 
ñN†©m.kiwñπlkhƒktDedosPti,hnNmmƒkurt>,tiyƒhiÏtnN 
jwismisuyud>s®tmnutHiÏhgmiîsLm>ljaƒsmizmBgGnBeqfdagGkanM 
sJiedWonTanHiÏdamk>prwlismibabbabhnHiÏpƒgrpPipun>sdy 
smPunHm®enkHkaenBoñQeby,nmuƒsunNnKlij©hiÏkƒkn ≈ Un>bab 
hnNipuenDerƒw®ni,hm®giswagTirktQtaƒhiÏpmnTiÏfn>srwuhipunHiÏdam 
k>msJidSmPunBeqkhdagGkan>,sunNnKlij©ehƒglHfLamPkHka 
nTtl>ljaƒkbaƒkakKn>hiÏsdlupunNikhugibaƒkakKnTtlDedosSk,eh 
vJiÏfipunTƒglKpiÏ,g,wuln ∂lKfid,thun>1420,msJidKhdagGkan>ek 
bLtTipunMnutKkBhiÏmak,hiÏkƒdedosPfulusunNnHiÏkudus>,szƒsmPu 
nHnTwisSjumufhdagGiÏmsJidWhu,prwlipnujusmidiki®ewonTanHiÏm 
sJid>sunNnKlij©¬ƒgvenNs>viÏ k«ekWonTanSfñQpPiÏbaqug>hnunTa 
enWonTanBUnTalLnQwskiÏfiÏgil>hu¬sSipunWcucelMñD,hiÏ¬batHisipsuju 
dDnS®tselñQƒfipunKƒjaƒrßul>,prwlismizmBg>bunTalLnWhu  p\eyogi 
khadumSpikn ≈ UkKipun>hnNfiÏsunNenBoñNƒebotañJUmuruƒ,k®œnNipun>bunTa 
lLn  P\eyogikhumBUlLkan>sinTanHiÏkƒkqwhn>hiÏgipunNikhiÏkƒh 
ñD®ebnNi.bunTalLnnHnunTanKhumBUlLkan>qwewonTanHiÏpƒekonNipunSunN 
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15:;fdagGkanMsJidHiÏdamk>,

nKlij©.sunNnKlij©kegt>ljaƒfluwt>lminNipunKwnDsdinTan>k 
liheñDoeñDomMiwcuclWhu,s®tmehosKlimkkli,wcuclDedosRsu 
kKn>hnNmehonTkusum,hutwik¥hiegoñQil>hiÏspfiÏgilDedosHga 
mMipunPrrtu,hiÏnlikjumanNaƒ,s®teynMfunPA®rƒ,nmuƒßulÊnHiÏdamkKli 
ynSulÊnHiÏpjƒhiÏkƒebotanFgam>, 

          91.    ;klsmnTanSunNenBoñNƒhnNimBlLipeñQhiÏtubn>hwœTkißur,kpriÏf 
nHacis>hñDikkHkanDmalPsunNtTn>hnNfiÏljaƒkdmalŒwuƒqpu®sƒka 
lt>,hnunTanSkn≈UnNipuenTosSnHacisWhuhñDikkHkanDmalŒwuƒmli, 
hiÏgiljaƒkdmal>qpu®pesopti,ksehosSkanQtaƒsunNenBoñNƒ.ewoe 
eñDnNiÏquwuƒkkliwhuededhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanQtaƒsunNenBoñNƒ,ehwed 
enNpdmalLnNipunKißurwhuhiÏgik t\im,hwitSunNenBoñNƒsumA®zp>eynŒ 
wuƒkkliwhubeqdedosHgamMipunPrrtuhiÏkƒfA®erhkanHiÏtnN 
jwi.kißurssmPunNiÏdmalŒwuƒljaƒski/tMipt>tamhnHinN,ebota 
nSgadDmalŒwuƒmli. 

          92.    ;sunNenBoñNƒhnunTanQtaƒhiÏwn,hnNiflLituƒgkJtie  g\oewƒo,ewonTanSpiÏgi® 
riÏetoy,ktuwuhnHiÏpkis>hf÷mBƒÁusfñQpPiÏtuƒgkWhu,s®thaluƒfipu 
nPtiÏcaƒkanuk>,tuƒgkKswƒswƒ,pinNƒgihiÏpƒgli,k®œkepolwfunNipu 
n>kdmalGrnNiÏquwuƒkkliwhu,beqkhgamPiymBk>,sekoñ∂®ripunL 
jaƒhysgrnWhu,szƒsmPunDedos  P\eyogisfat>pnTae sYnKhgamMhiÏ 
prrtu,milljaƒkha t\pPkanHiÏquwuƒkkliwhu,grnKnmnNnHuki® 
rn≈UƒgkSami. 

          93.    ;pnujuhiÏdinTañJUmufsunNenBoñNƒsamBhƒ¥hiÏmsJid>sbkDnNipunSamBhƒ¥su 
nNnÔUdusHpitekn>sbebDnNiÏpunNpebotanFgamHacis>,sunNenBoñNƒh 
vA®zpPkan>s®thnNadhkanŒwuƒpesoptiwhu.sunNnÔUdusZmanHnNi 
flLiwfunNiÏquwuƒ,ljaƒksmBUtBeqkdmaelPol,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDma 
lPeñQ,hnNmkijñNs>,szƒsmPunDedos>epolhiÏgikwƒsulLkanM
li. 

          94.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒhiÏtrub>sfatHsiqtaƒrednLamBUπa†aƒ,kedosPu  
t\nNipunPiymBk>hwitSmPunPikn ≈ UkWƒsit>dedosSumA®zpHiÏppe 
eœXnNipunRednLamBUπa†aƒwhu,milsfatKp®dihiÏwuwulƒ,s®tkqwhnTp,h 
liÏfliÏssbin>,rednLamBUπa†aƒhefeœTokHkanQwhiÏrm,sbanDinTanS 
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16:;sunNenBoñNƒysddmalPusknNipunRtujwi. 
17:;¬mBUπa†aƒqhupKliynRrñwƒœi.



k®œhnNiflLi,ssmPunNiÏhnNiflLihiÏkƒpu t\,ljaƒmurudHkliynPrh 
bDihiÏkƒsat¥.nlikhurudDipun  ∏\∫u ∫\wijy,hiÏskaqpPunNikhugiewo 
nTanHiÏkƒktiflKedosHñDru,madlSkiÏkqetonHiÏmjphit>guma  
b®¥kedosKilt>sWrnNipunGU m◊UqugHƒgigirisSi,qumwqtaƒhiÏbinTr. 

          89.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏbinTrnunTa n◊UmabatHiÏkqeton>sfaetHrmHiÏgli,ed 
enNebota/nMƒguhitiyƒstuƒgil ≈ U ƒgilL,hmuwunS¬batTiÏgli,hnunTanMi 
eyosSkiÏkqeton>ekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏbinTrs p\juritTipun>,srwuhipu 
nHiÏbinTr,sunNnFemPlDanThfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏbinTr,kpurijuma 
nNaƒfrtuewonTanHiÏmjphit>hiÏkƒsmPunK¬zsDedosWrisSipun>hnN 
fiÏsunNnGiribeqvalnNijumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏmjphit>lminNipunKwnD 
sdinTan>mienNƒoksrtSupedosHiclLlbatTiÏrtukpi®,zmBgMktanPu 
nNikhiÏgiljaƒklmPhn>, 

          90.    ;szƒsmPunHƒslKwnDsdinTan>sunNnGirip  s\kretonQtaƒredn∏†, 
redn∏†ljaƒjumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏdamk>fA®erhkanHiÏtnNjwis 
dy,hjujuluekSñNπ†ijimBUnFb∂®rmn∏ñNamBhnPelmBƒßyidin∏ 
ñN†©m.kiwñπlkhƒktDedosPti,hnNmmƒkurt>,tiyƒhiÏtnN 
jwismisuyud>s®tmnutHiÏhgmiîsLm>ljaƒsmizmBgGnBeqfdagGkanM 
sJiedWonTanHiÏdamk>prwlismibabbabhnHiÏpƒgrpPipun>sdy 
smPunHm®enkHkaenBoñQeby,nmuƒsunNnKlij©hiÏkƒkn ≈ Un>bab 
hnNipuenDerƒw®ni,hm®giswagTirktQtaƒhiÏpmnTiÏfn>srwuhipunHiÏdam 
k>msJidSmPunBeqkhdagGkan>,sunNnKlij©ehƒglHfLamPkHka 
nTtl>ljaƒkbaƒkakKn>hiÏsdlupunNikhugibaƒkakKnTtlDedosSk,eh 
vJiÏfipunTƒglKpiÏ,g,wuln ∂lKfid,thun>1420,msJidKhdagGkan>ek 
bLtTipunMnutKkBhiÏmak,hiÏkƒdedosPfulusunNnHiÏkudus>,szƒsmPu 
nHnTwisSjumufhdagGiÏmsJidWhu,prwlipnujusmidiki®ewonTanHiÏm 
sJid>sunNnKlij©¬ƒgvenNs>viÏ k«ekWonTanSfñQpPiÏbaqug>hnunTa 
enWonTanBUnTalLnQwskiÏfiÏgil>hu¬sSipunWcucelMñD,hiÏ¬batHisipsuju 
dDnS®tselñQƒfipunKƒjaƒrßul>,prwlismizmBg>bunTalLnWhu  p\eyogi 
khadumSpikn ≈ UkKipun>hnNfiÏsunNenBoñNƒebotañJUmuruƒ,k®œnNipun>bunTa 
lLn  P\eyogikhumBUlLkan>sinTanHiÏkƒkqwhn>hiÏgipunNikhiÏkƒh 
ñD®ebnNi.bunTalLnnHnunTanKhumBUlLkan>qwewonTanHiÏpƒekonNipunSunN 
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15:;fdagGkanMsJidHiÏdamk>,

nKlij©.sunNnKlij©kegt>ljaƒfluwt>lminNipunKwnDsdinTan>k 
liheñDoeñDomMiwcuclWhu,s®tmehosKlimkkli,wcuclDedosRsu 
kKn>hnNmehonTkusum,hutwik¥hiegoñQil>hiÏspfiÏgilDedosHga 
mMipunPrrtu,hiÏnlikjumanNaƒ,s®teynMfunPA®rƒ,nmuƒßulÊnHiÏdamkKli 
ynSulÊnHiÏpjƒhiÏkƒebotanFgam>, 

          91.    ;klsmnTanSunNenBoñNƒhnNimBlLipeñQhiÏtubn>hwœTkißur,kpriÏf 
nHacis>hñDikkHkanDmalPsunNtTn>hnNfiÏljaƒkdmalŒwuƒqpu®sƒka 
lt>,hnunTanSkn≈UnNipuenTosSnHacisWhuhñDikkHkanDmalŒwuƒmli, 
hiÏgiljaƒkdmal>qpu®pesopti,ksehosSkanQtaƒsunNenBoñNƒ.ewoe 
eñDnNiÏquwuƒkkliwhuededhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanQtaƒsunNenBoñNƒ,ehwed 
enNpdmalLnNipunKißurwhuhiÏgik t\im,hwitSunNenBoñNƒsumA®zp>eynŒ 
wuƒkkliwhubeqdedosHgamMipunPrrtuhiÏkƒfA®erhkanHiÏtnN 
jwi.kißurssmPunNiÏdmalŒwuƒljaƒski/tMipt>tamhnHinN,ebota 
nSgadDmalŒwuƒmli. 

          92.    ;sunNenBoñNƒhnunTanQtaƒhiÏwn,hnNiflLituƒgkJtie  g\oewƒo,ewonTanSpiÏgi® 
riÏetoy,ktuwuhnHiÏpkis>hf÷mBƒÁusfñQpPiÏtuƒgkWhu,s®thaluƒfipu 
nPtiÏcaƒkanuk>,tuƒgkKswƒswƒ,pinNƒgihiÏpƒgli,k®œkepolwfunNipu 
n>kdmalGrnNiÏquwuƒkkliwhu,beqkhgamPiymBk>,sekoñ∂®ripunL 
jaƒhysgrnWhu,szƒsmPunDedos  P\eyogisfat>pnTae sYnKhgamMhiÏ 
prrtu,milljaƒkha t\pPkanHiÏquwuƒkkliwhu,grnKnmnNnHuki® 
rn≈UƒgkSami. 

          93.    ;pnujuhiÏdinTañJUmufsunNenBoñNƒsamBhƒ¥hiÏmsJid>sbkDnNipunSamBhƒ¥su 
nNnÔUdusHpitekn>sbebDnNiÏpunNpebotanFgamHacis>,sunNenBoñNƒh 
vA®zpPkan>s®thnNadhkanŒwuƒpesoptiwhu.sunNnÔUdusZmanHnNi 
flLiwfunNiÏquwuƒ,ljaƒksmBUtBeqkdmaelPol,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDma 
lPeñQ,hnNmkijñNs>,szƒsmPunDedos>epolhiÏgikwƒsulLkanM
li. 

          94.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒhiÏtrub>sfatHsiqtaƒrednLamBUπa†aƒ,kedosPu  
t\nNipunPiymBk>hwitSmPunPikn ≈ UkWƒsit>dedosSumA®zpHiÏppe 
eœXnNipunRednLamBUπa†aƒwhu,milsfatKp®dihiÏwuwulƒ,s®tkqwhnTp,h 
liÏfliÏssbin>,rednLamBUπa†aƒhefeœTokHkanQwhiÏrm,sbanDinTanS 
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16:;sunNenBoñNƒysddmalPusknNipunRtujwi. 
17:;¬mBUπa†aƒqhupKliynRrñwƒœi.



bhiÏpgegn>hnNnNnNamW®niw®niszmanNipun>mnNwisiyƒkkin≈UnQh®.kl 
smnTanPu t\nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏtrubHiÏkƒnmedwiñwƒœismPunBirhis 
ñQƒ,sƒsyhyuhiÏw®ni,sbanSiyƒkqwhnFin≈UnQh®qtaƒrednLamBUπa†aƒewo 
nTanHiÏpgegn>,hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTaenDwiñwƒœifin ≈ UnQtaƒpgegn>s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏpgegn>qh®rnKtemPnQtaƒrednLamBUπa†aƒ,nfiÏhœTnNipunT 
nSkcapaƒfnQtaƒrednLamBUπa†aƒ,hñDedosSkanKegtTipunSƒedwi,ljaƒ 
mn≈UkHwdulQtaƒhiÏkƒrm.k¥hihgaƒhiÏtrubHfñDik,wisManNaƒfbeheq 
enNok>stamaenNsi¬mBUπa†aƒhikusdulu®muhƒkt>dudusdulu®mutaman>,ed 
wiñwƒœiljaƒekñDal>hiÏdlunNipunKqhupPkanKliynRednLamBUπa†aƒ,hnN 
fiÏederƒfenTosCzm>k¥hihgaƒhiÏtruebSd,szƒhnTwisLmiedwiñwƒ 
œirumehoesLol,ljaƒczmHƒegnNipunPl k\m,s®tsfatSisinih 
n>rednLamBUπa†aƒflinmk¥hihgaƒ†rub>, 

          95.    ;lmilmiedwiñwƒœihemBoebot>dumugihiÏemƒoshmBb®mieyosKkuƒ, 
bgusHiÏw®ni,hiÏkƒrmhibusfatHsi,ssmPunNiÏkpagaƒ,hpupu t\mli 
eh œ≈|i,hnunTa nÔÁhihgaƒ†rubGA®r,ljaƒesd.pu t\kkliwhuhiÏkƒkkuƒn 
mk¥hi©a†s∏ñQwsmPu  nÔ|m,hiÏkƒeh œ≈|ikqhupPkanKliynÔÁhihgaƒ 
fA®rƒ.k¥hi©†s∏ñQwwhusmPunHpupu t\pitu,pmBjaƒfipunKkuƒ,hnNm 
k¥hihgaƒeœl,hiÏkƒryinanNaemH œ ≈ | isdy,hnNmvhihgaƒpkis>v 
hihgaƒhiÏpu®n,vhihgaƒhiÏker,vhihgaƒhiÏwƒlu,vhihgaƒhiÏeboekƒo, 
vhihgaƒhiÏhdiby,smirukunHƒegnNipunHseqerkKn>, 

          96.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,hnNmhdiπ†ihñDyñNiÏrt>digDyhfLƒkuƒ 
fi,klpvJanNaƒfnNipun  ∏\∫u ∫\wijyhiÏmjphit>kinNsihnSfatQtaƒ 
ßƒñ†,s®tktrimnPu t\inNipun>smPunHpupu t\kklihnNmkae∫o 
kñNi©r,klikae∫okañNf,ssmPunNiÏpupu t\kkli,hdiπ†ihñDy 
ñNiÏretSd. 

          97.    ;pu t\kkliwhusmi  p\edoñDi,hiÏkƒsapukae∫okñNi©rhfakhihg 
mibud,ekstpqtaƒs¬batTiÏkw,tuwinQtaƒhiÏzdizdi,henNldLmP 
hiÏhj®,pajhipuenHoebƒo,ebotanKnTanNnÔUbu®ripun>,ewoeñDnNiÏkae∫oka 
ñNfhfLmPhihgmiîsLm>mnutSrkKipunKƒjaƒrßul>smPunFdagJUmu 
fhipuenWonTanHiÏpaƒgiÏ,kxtitiyƒqusunHiÏkƒsmisamBhƒ¥qtaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ. 

          98.    ;kae∫okañNfwhuhƒguguruqtaƒπefrnHiÏsitijanN®,sszƒfnNipunTiyƒti 
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g,hnNmh¥hihgaƒhiÏtiÏki®,k¥hihgaƒhiÏbutu,k¥hihgaƒfA®rƒ,hwitSkiÏ 
k®œnNipun∏efrnHiÏsitijanN®,tiyƒskwnWhusmimvJiÏdedosSeqer 
k>mnNhipunKamPalDedosStuƒgil>, 

          99.    ;kcrieyosSulÊnHiÏdamkMizƒpw®etos>eynTaqkKipunHdiπ†ihñDy 
ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒnmkae∫okañNf,hiÏmƒeknmk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,s®tsmPunMvJiÏ 
hgmiîsLm>nfiÏederƒesownQtaƒhiÏdamk>,ßulÊnHiÏdamkSamuduk,h 
witHiÏpaƒgiÏwhutilsKbupetn>s®tk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏkp÷nNsnTnnNipunSu 
lÊnDamk>kglimnNwid®ebcipTbeqjumanNaƒrtu.ßulÊnDamkLjaƒhutusS 
nPinNisapustuƒgilQtaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,hnNmk¥hiwñπl,s®tkqwhn>sga 
dDvaƒekoelƒohiÏkƒdedosSad¥nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,ssmPunNiÏtA®rƒljaƒmƒ 
kt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏpaƒgiÏ,kpƒgikliynÔÁhihgaƒ,smisslmMn>,k¥ 
hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏhñDfuhiÏkƒdedosDmal>edenNlmPhipunVlwedos>k¥ 
hihgaƒwñπlhmƒsulLiwel,mnNwikhutusHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>,tiyƒkk 
liwhuljaƒsmibbnThn>remgaenTosKewon>,k¥hihgaƒwñπls 
zƒsmPunSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedosSad¥nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒπ a ƒ©iÏ,ljaƒpmitTnMn ≈ U 
kQtaƒhiÏdamk>muvJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>eynÔÁhihgaƒπ a ƒ©iÏd®ebcipTebota  
n  P\eyogi,hiÏlhi®hnNatapPifibd,hiÏbetosSumajjumanNaƒrtu,sk 
lƒkuƒsgadHvmu®lmP,huvJUkKipu nÔÁhihgaƒwñπl,  p\eyogipvJañNaƒ 
fnD¬mSerhkanSwtwis>hwitSmPunHbDid¬mWfanNiklithu 
n>tumunTaenSownNqtaƒhiÏdamk>,kxkxhuvJUkKipu nÔÁhihgaƒwñπ 
l,hmurihiclLiÏdukqtaƒk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ. 

         100.    ;shn≈UkKipunHutusSnHiÏdamk>k¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏtmuwnÔÁhihgaƒ†iÏki®,k 
lik¥hihgaƒfA®rƒ,tigk¥hihgaƒ∫ u†u,milsmimrtmu,hwitMizƒpw®e 
etos>eynÔÁhihgaƒπ a ƒ©iÏktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏdamekMoepo,serniÏsmPunM 
vJiÏseqerkS®thtuƒgilGUru,dedosSmikuwetosQtaƒk¥hihgaƒπ a ƒ©iÏ, 
smipiteknHiÏkƒdedosSbb>edenNktimBlLenBotanPuruenSow 
n>s®tsmihmitutu®ri,mnNwiktimBlLnMli,  p\eyogilummPh,hnN 
fiÏk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏtkSiwƒekotSfat>, 

         101.    ;klsmnTa nÔÁhihgaƒπaƒ©iÏhiÏdlunƒgpRiÏgietBeb®,hiÏkƒg®ww  w\tSapu, 
szƒsdlupunNikhugihmBb®mieyosKkuƒ,bgusHiÏw®ni,kszƒfnKtiflLiÏ 
kukuwuƒs®tqtaƒfiÏjwdA®zs>hiÏkƒ  f\iÏgietBeb®kqwhenKñDal>,jbƒb 
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bhiÏpgegn>hnNnNnNamW®niw®niszmanNipun>mnNwisiyƒkkin≈UnQh®.kl 
smnTanPu t\nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏtrubHiÏkƒnmedwiñwƒœismPunBirhis 
ñQƒ,sƒsyhyuhiÏw®ni,sbanSiyƒkqwhnFin≈UnQh®qtaƒrednLamBUπa†aƒewo 
nTanHiÏpgegn>,hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTaenDwiñwƒœifin ≈ UnQtaƒpgegn>s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏpgegn>qh®rnKtemPnQtaƒrednLamBUπa†aƒ,nfiÏhœTnNipunT 
nSkcapaƒfnQtaƒrednLamBUπa†aƒ,hñDedosSkanKegtTipunSƒedwi,ljaƒ 
mn≈UkHwdulQtaƒhiÏkƒrm.k¥hihgaƒhiÏtrubHfñDik,wisManNaƒfbeheq 
enNok>stamaenNsi¬mBUπa†aƒhikusdulu®muhƒkt>dudusdulu®mutaman>,ed 
wiñwƒœiljaƒekñDal>hiÏdlunNipunKqhupPkanKliynRednLamBUπa†aƒ,hnN 
fiÏederƒfenTosCzm>k¥hihgaƒhiÏtruebSd,szƒhnTwisLmiedwiñwƒ 
œirumehoesLol,ljaƒczmHƒegnNipunPl k\m,s®tsfatSisinih 
n>rednLamBUπa†aƒflinmk¥hihgaƒ†rub>, 

          95.    ;lmilmiedwiñwƒœihemBoebot>dumugihiÏemƒoshmBb®mieyosKkuƒ, 
bgusHiÏw®ni,hiÏkƒrmhibusfatHsi,ssmPunNiÏkpagaƒ,hpupu t\mli 
eh œ≈|i,hnunTa nÔÁhihgaƒ†rubGA®r,ljaƒesd.pu t\kkliwhuhiÏkƒkkuƒn 
mk¥hi©a†s∏ñQwsmPu  nÔ|m,hiÏkƒeh œ≈|ikqhupPkanKliynÔÁhihgaƒ 
fA®rƒ.k¥hi©†s∏ñQwwhusmPunHpupu t\pitu,pmBjaƒfipunKkuƒ,hnNm 
k¥hihgaƒeœl,hiÏkƒryinanNaemH œ ≈ | isdy,hnNmvhihgaƒpkis>v 
hihgaƒhiÏpu®n,vhihgaƒhiÏker,vhihgaƒhiÏwƒlu,vhihgaƒhiÏeboekƒo, 
vhihgaƒhiÏhdiby,smirukunHƒegnNipunHseqerkKn>, 

          96.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,hnNmhdiπ†ihñDyñNiÏrt>digDyhfLƒkuƒ 
fi,klpvJanNaƒfnNipun  ∏\∫u ∫\wijyhiÏmjphit>kinNsihnSfatQtaƒ 
ßƒñ†,s®tktrimnPu t\inNipun>smPunHpupu t\kklihnNmkae∫o 
kñNi©r,klikae∫okañNf,ssmPunNiÏpupu t\kkli,hdiπ†ihñDy 
ñNiÏretSd. 

          97.    ;pu t\kkliwhusmi  p\edoñDi,hiÏkƒsapukae∫okñNi©rhfakhihg 
mibud,ekstpqtaƒs¬batTiÏkw,tuwinQtaƒhiÏzdizdi,henNldLmP 
hiÏhj®,pajhipuenHoebƒo,ebotanKnTanNnÔUbu®ripun>,ewoeñDnNiÏkae∫oka 
ñNfhfLmPhihgmiîsLm>mnutSrkKipunKƒjaƒrßul>smPunFdagJUmu 
fhipuenWonTanHiÏpaƒgiÏ,kxtitiyƒqusunHiÏkƒsmisamBhƒ¥qtaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ. 

          98.    ;kae∫okañNfwhuhƒguguruqtaƒπefrnHiÏsitijanN®,sszƒfnNipunTiyƒti 
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g,hnNmh¥hihgaƒhiÏtiÏki®,k¥hihgaƒhiÏbutu,k¥hihgaƒfA®rƒ,hwitSkiÏ 
k®œnNipun∏efrnHiÏsitijanN®,tiyƒskwnWhusmimvJiÏdedosSeqer 
k>mnNhipunKamPalDedosStuƒgil>, 

          99.    ;kcrieyosSulÊnHiÏdamkMizƒpw®etos>eynTaqkKipunHdiπ†ihñDy 
ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒnmkae∫okañNf,hiÏmƒeknmk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,s®tsmPunMvJiÏ 
hgmiîsLm>nfiÏederƒesownQtaƒhiÏdamk>,ßulÊnHiÏdamkSamuduk,h 
witHiÏpaƒgiÏwhutilsKbupetn>s®tk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏkp÷nNsnTnnNipunSu 
lÊnDamk>kglimnNwid®ebcipTbeqjumanNaƒrtu.ßulÊnDamkLjaƒhutusS 
nPinNisapustuƒgilQtaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,hnNmk¥hiwñπl,s®tkqwhn>sga 
dDvaƒekoelƒohiÏkƒdedosSad¥nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,ssmPunNiÏtA®rƒljaƒmƒ 
kt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏpaƒgiÏ,kpƒgikliynÔÁhihgaƒ,smisslmMn>,k¥ 
hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏhñDfuhiÏkƒdedosDmal>edenNlmPhipunVlwedos>k¥ 
hihgaƒwñπlhmƒsulLiwel,mnNwikhutusHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>,tiyƒkk 
liwhuljaƒsmibbnThn>remgaenTosKewon>,k¥hihgaƒwñπls 
zƒsmPunSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedosSad¥nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒπ a ƒ©iÏ,ljaƒpmitTnMn ≈ U 
kQtaƒhiÏdamk>muvJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>eynÔÁhihgaƒπ a ƒ©iÏd®ebcipTebota  
n  P\eyogi,hiÏlhi®hnNatapPifibd,hiÏbetosSumajjumanNaƒrtu,sk 
lƒkuƒsgadHvmu®lmP,huvJUkKipu nÔÁhihgaƒwñπl,  p\eyogipvJañNaƒ 
fnD¬mSerhkanSwtwis>hwitSmPunHbDid¬mWfanNiklithu 
n>tumunTaenSownNqtaƒhiÏdamk>,kxkxhuvJUkKipu nÔÁhihgaƒwñπ 
l,hmurihiclLiÏdukqtaƒk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ. 

         100.    ;shn≈UkKipunHutusSnHiÏdamk>k¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏtmuwnÔÁhihgaƒ†iÏki®,k 
lik¥hihgaƒfA®rƒ,tigk¥hihgaƒ∫ u†u,milsmimrtmu,hwitMizƒpw®e 
etos>eynÔÁhihgaƒπ a ƒ©iÏktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏdamekMoepo,serniÏsmPunM 
vJiÏseqerkS®thtuƒgilGUru,dedosSmikuwetosQtaƒk¥hihgaƒπ a ƒ©iÏ, 
smipiteknHiÏkƒdedosSbb>edenNktimBlLenBotanPuruenSow 
n>s®tsmihmitutu®ri,mnNwiktimBlLnMli,  p\eyogilummPh,hnN 
fiÏk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏtkSiwƒekotSfat>, 

         101.    ;klsmnTa nÔÁhihgaƒπaƒ©iÏhiÏdlunƒgpRiÏgietBeb®,hiÏkƒg®ww  w\tSapu, 
szƒsdlupunNikhugihmBb®mieyosKkuƒ,bgusHiÏw®ni,kszƒfnKtiflLiÏ 
kukuwuƒs®tqtaƒfiÏjwdA®zs>hiÏkƒ  f\iÏgietBeb®kqwhenKñDal>,jbƒb 
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yissmPunNiÏbinNA®sihn>khtu®rkanQtaƒk¥hihgaƒ†iÏki®,ktemPnLjaƒ 
pinNƒku,pfñDiknNipunQtaƒk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,hqi,hnNk̃hikibgusTaman>hku 
meœXkHek,hiÏebsukGaeqdrjetT,bagJenNkƒpqmanNƒfi,lenBochi 
kidekWenNhijanNaƒmsKere∫t>edenNlhi®erekoewpnujunƒgpWyƒeb 
eb®. 

         102.    ;k¥hihgaƒ†iÏki®,k¥hihgaƒ∫ u†u,k¥hihgaƒfA®rƒ,ssmPunNiÏekñDalSd 
sdinTaenWonTanHiÏpaƒgiÏ,ljaƒsmiekoñ∂®,ebotanHnTwisLmik¥hihgaƒ†iÏki® 
esd,k¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏkhtu®rnQtaƒg®wnNipu nÔÁhihgaƒ†iÏki®,hƒegnNipuenWo 
nTanHiÏtiÏki®gƒslDinTan>nunTaenKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,srwuhipunHiÏd¬mSfa 
tSushiÏgli,cipTnNipun>tumunTan~sulLesdqtaƒk¥hihgaƒ†iÏki®. 

         103.    ;kcrieyosSulÊnHiÏdamk>lmihfjaƒfjaƒesownNipu nÔÁhihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,h 
witSmPun∂mugihiÏwwfanKlithun>hiÏmƒekhƒglismPuenTetlhiÏ 
bellnNipun>hm®giebotanPuruenSown>milljaƒhutusSnSunNnÔU 
dusQtaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,hfamBn∂duk.sunNnÔUdusLjaƒmƒkt>nmuƒhmBakTsbtPipitu, 
s®thmBakTbaeñQnmk¥himcn>wsiytSkiÏmrsapuhipun>hiÏkƒnm 
hdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒ. 

         104.    ;sunNnÔUdusSm®gim®gihmriÏfinmqtaƒqusunHiÏkƒklƒkuƒfn>kedosThiÏ 
klibuxk>hiÏepep,hiÏsim,hiÏjimBUƒfn>hiÏ  d\n,hiÏfruhru.szƒdumugihiÏ 
paƒgiÏ,kpƒgikliynÔÁhihgaƒπ a ƒ©iÏ,ljaƒsmibnTbebFlMi.k¥hihgaƒπ a ƒ 
©iÏkcaxikKnHiÏk®œhƒegnNipu  nF|ƒkapSad¥,hnNfiÏfñQamMiphukumMnNipunTiyƒ 
mierƒohiÏrtu,hnNamhiesd,hm®gibinNaelkSikutTipunQtaƒsunNnÔUdus>, 
kulw®gnNipunSmiegeg®,sdysumajhemBlnNiqtaƒk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,smi 
hnututTisunNnÔUdus>,hnunTanSunNnÔUdusMadlLkanKrmt>sbtTipunNmuƒpi 
tu,p  f\ehosSipunTitiyƒhiÏpaƒgiÏktiflKli¬kS,papkSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ, 
hnNfiÏebotanH  j\i,makSbeqhfmuk>s®thnNiti®baeñQ,nmk¥hi 
hudnNrum>,sunNnÔUdusLjaƒmadlLkanKrmtMli,hgamMipunTakanKkiptTkan> 
snNliktitiyƒhiÏpaƒgiÏhiclRiwutTiÏmnN,ljaƒsmimn≈UkHmanNadDileyonNi 
pu nÔÁhihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,kpatkSel®ewtnNiÏd¬m>szƒhnTwisKwnDsdinTan> 
g®wnNipu nÔÁhihgaƒπaƒ©iÏesd. 

         105.    ;msKere∫tKn ≈UenLol,khaemƒoqtaƒhiÏprsnTn,szƒsmPunHgaƒkp  
s\hkanQtaƒvhieroñQhiÏtiÏki®,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukhuguƒhiÏspikjaƒfnNipu 
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n>qs®vhieroñQsugi,s®tekriÏfnQtaƒetƒoghiÏqusun>lmilmimsKe 
ere∫tWhuktalnmjk†iÏki®,esoltuwinPikjaƒfnNipunSenNsKli 
ynLerkx,zmanHnNanapiqtaƒhiÏzdi,hutwihiÏwn,punNpedenNhiÏgu 
w,fenTosSdsdluhutwistaƒfwuln>hiÏkƒhibuh  s\iÏkhiclLn>s® 
t  p\ihetosSfat>edenNhiÏkƒpu t\ebotaenKfiÏkcaghƒegnNipunZ 
manSbwn,tuwinZdi,hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTavJk†iÏki®mn≈Uk>ljaƒrinNƒku 
lQtaƒhiÏkƒhibu,pfñDiknNipun>exoel,ekoewhjkzmSbhiÏgunuƒ,  w« 
hnNmu,ewƒokƒpqtphiÏgunuƒhikuhisikpi®,ehormnutHgmenNkƒjaƒ 
ñ∫ i,luwi  p\eyogekoewhƒguguruwmrƒewƒomukMin>,kijkljaƒvuwu 
nPmit>beqhƒguguruqtaƒtiyƒmukMin>hiÏkƒhibuhfLilnNi.kijknunTanMƒ 
ktHiejn>fel®eftnHevJogHiÏesl,beqhƒguguruqtaƒk¥hih
gaƒhiÏesl. 

         106.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslzsapHnNiflLiqtaƒjk†iÏki®,ljaƒkpuñŒtWy,khu 
guƒspikjaƒfnNipun>,ewonTanHiÏeslkijkzmanH  f\iÏgit>fenTosMisu 
wu®ksgadDnNipu  nF|iÏgit>k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslsƒsywawhsi,ebotaenKfiÏ 
ÏpiskliynKijk,sbanHnNanapihiÏkƒwykbakT. 

         107.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslwhusgadHvmu®lmP,hiÏbetosSfatHvuvu 
wunHiÏ©uœTiålL,sgadDhnNaqkHkanPrrtuhiÏkƒmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwi,h 
witRUmehoe sY  n≈|hipun  ∏\∫u ∫\wijyhiÏmjphit>klsmnTanSmPu 
nPituƒdinTanPituƒdluewonTanHiÏgubugPgegnWn,hiÏkƒehƒglBinubk> 
nmwnhiÏerevC,p÷nNsel®ewtnNipunHiÏtrub>hiÏwvCidlunliks 
erewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,jk†iÏki®ti¬emWonTanHiÏdgn>k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslvu 
panNqtaƒhiÏwn,vƒkiÏkuqibeqbbd>kijk†iÏki®ktiflSmPuenWonTa 
nHiÏwn,s®tskxhiÏkkjaƒfnSmPunSmizb,keserdQtaƒkijk 
†iÏki®,s¬batTiÏsupanNk¥hihgaƒehrmSfat>hnunTanKegt„fu,kijk†iÏki® 
tkSiti¬emWonTanHiÏdgn>ljaƒkgug,s®tkdfu,exoel,ssuewe 
enNhkuturu,ekoewhpehorlufluf.wƒsulLnNipunKijk,ebotan>,k¥ 
hihgaƒsfatFUfunMizƒhtu®ripunHiÏkƒwy,rumehoe sYnVUpanN,hfñDiks 
¬batTiÏgli,gumunTamaenHoelkufimPi,edenNbfatPvuwu nÔUhiÏ©uœTi 
ålL,slwesSduru®pinNriÏfnFlmtMaƒekoenNo,ebochikipfirkue 
ehorhñ ∂ewnNicipTkyhku,su  p\eñDenNekmPiednNi Ïhkukymaƒe 
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yissmPunNiÏbinNA®sihn>khtu®rkanQtaƒk¥hihgaƒ†iÏki®,ktemPnLjaƒ 
pinNƒku,pfñDiknNipunQtaƒk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,hqi,hnNk̃hikibgusTaman>hku 
meœXkHek,hiÏebsukGaeqdrjetT,bagJenNkƒpqmanNƒfi,lenBochi 
kidekWenNhijanNaƒmsKere∫t>edenNlhi®erekoewpnujunƒgpWyƒeb 
eb®. 

         102.    ;k¥hihgaƒ†iÏki®,k¥hihgaƒ∫ u†u,k¥hihgaƒfA®rƒ,ssmPunNiÏekñDalSd 
sdinTaenWonTanHiÏpaƒgiÏ,ljaƒsmiekoñ∂®,ebotanHnTwisLmik¥hihgaƒ†iÏki® 
esd,k¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏkhtu®rnQtaƒg®wnNipu nÔÁhihgaƒ†iÏki®,hƒegnNipuenWo 
nTanHiÏtiÏki®gƒslDinTan>nunTaenKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,srwuhipunHiÏd¬mSfa 
tSushiÏgli,cipTnNipun>tumunTan~sulLesdqtaƒk¥hihgaƒ†iÏki®. 

         103.    ;kcrieyosSulÊnHiÏdamk>lmihfjaƒfjaƒesownNipu nÔÁhihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,h 
witSmPun∂mugihiÏwwfanKlithun>hiÏmƒekhƒglismPuenTetlhiÏ 
bellnNipun>hm®giebotanPuruenSown>milljaƒhutusSnSunNnÔU 
dusQtaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,hfamBn∂duk.sunNnÔUdusLjaƒmƒkt>nmuƒhmBakTsbtPipitu, 
s®thmBakTbaeñQnmk¥himcn>wsiytSkiÏmrsapuhipun>hiÏkƒnm 
hdiπ†ihiÏtA®ruƒ. 

         104.    ;sunNnÔUdusSm®gim®gihmriÏfinmqtaƒqusunHiÏkƒklƒkuƒfn>kedosThiÏ 
klibuxk>hiÏepep,hiÏsim,hiÏjimBUƒfn>hiÏ  d\n,hiÏfruhru.szƒdumugihiÏ 
paƒgiÏ,kpƒgikliynÔÁhihgaƒπ a ƒ©iÏ,ljaƒsmibnTbebFlMi.k¥hihgaƒπ a ƒ 
©iÏkcaxikKnHiÏk®œhƒegnNipu  nF|ƒkapSad¥,hnNfiÏfñQamMiphukumMnNipunTiyƒ 
mierƒohiÏrtu,hnNamhiesd,hm®gibinNaelkSikutTipunQtaƒsunNnÔUdus>, 
kulw®gnNipunSmiegeg®,sdysumajhemBlnNiqtaƒk¥hihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,smi 
hnututTisunNnÔUdus>,hnunTanSunNnÔUdusMadlLkanKrmt>sbtTipunNmuƒpi 
tu,p  f\ehosSipunTitiyƒhiÏpaƒgiÏktiflKli¬kS,papkSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ, 
hnNfiÏebotanH  j\i,makSbeqhfmuk>s®thnNiti®baeñQ,nmk¥hi 
hudnNrum>,sunNnÔUdusLjaƒmadlLkanKrmtMli,hgamMipunTakanKkiptTkan> 
snNliktitiyƒhiÏpaƒgiÏhiclRiwutTiÏmnN,ljaƒsmimn≈UkHmanNadDileyonNi 
pu nÔÁhihgaƒπaƒ©iÏ,kpatkSel®ewtnNiÏd¬m>szƒhnTwisKwnDsdinTan> 
g®wnNipu nÔÁhihgaƒπaƒ©iÏesd. 

         105.    ;msKere∫tKn ≈UenLol,khaemƒoqtaƒhiÏprsnTn,szƒsmPunHgaƒkp  
s\hkanQtaƒvhieroñQhiÏtiÏki®,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukhuguƒhiÏspikjaƒfnNipu 
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n>qs®vhieroñQsugi,s®tekriÏfnQtaƒetƒoghiÏqusun>lmilmimsKe 
ere∫tWhuktalnmjk†iÏki®,esoltuwinPikjaƒfnNipunSenNsKli 
ynLerkx,zmanHnNanapiqtaƒhiÏzdi,hutwihiÏwn,punNpedenNhiÏgu 
w,fenTosSdsdluhutwistaƒfwuln>hiÏkƒhibuh  s\iÏkhiclLn>s® 
t  p\ihetosSfat>edenNhiÏkƒpu t\ebotaenKfiÏkcaghƒegnNipunZ 
manSbwn,tuwinZdi,hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTavJk†iÏki®mn≈Uk>ljaƒrinNƒku 
lQtaƒhiÏkƒhibu,pfñDiknNipun>exoel,ekoewhjkzmSbhiÏgunuƒ,  w« 
hnNmu,ewƒokƒpqtphiÏgunuƒhikuhisikpi®,ehormnutHgmenNkƒjaƒ 
ñ∫ i,luwi  p\eyogekoewhƒguguruwmrƒewƒomukMin>,kijkljaƒvuwu 
nPmit>beqhƒguguruqtaƒtiyƒmukMin>hiÏkƒhibuhfLilnNi.kijknunTanMƒ 
ktHiejn>fel®eftnHevJogHiÏesl,beqhƒguguruqtaƒk¥hih
gaƒhiÏesl. 

         106.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslzsapHnNiflLiqtaƒjk†iÏki®,ljaƒkpuñŒtWy,khu 
guƒspikjaƒfnNipun>,ewonTanHiÏeslkijkzmanH  f\iÏgit>fenTosMisu 
wu®ksgadDnNipu  nF|iÏgit>k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslsƒsywawhsi,ebotaenKfiÏ 
ÏpiskliynKijk,sbanHnNanapihiÏkƒwykbakT. 

         107.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslwhusgadHvmu®lmP,hiÏbetosSfatHvuvu 
wunHiÏ©uœTiålL,sgadDhnNaqkHkanPrrtuhiÏkƒmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwi,h 
witRUmehoe sY  n≈|hipun  ∏\∫u ∫\wijyhiÏmjphit>klsmnTanSmPu 
nPituƒdinTanPituƒdluewonTanHiÏgubugPgegnWn,hiÏkƒehƒglBinubk> 
nmwnhiÏerevC,p÷nNsel®ewtnNipunHiÏtrub>hiÏwvCidlunliks 
erewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,jk†iÏki®ti¬emWonTanHiÏdgn>k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslvu 
panNqtaƒhiÏwn,vƒkiÏkuqibeqbbd>kijk†iÏki®ktiflSmPuenWonTa 
nHiÏwn,s®tskxhiÏkkjaƒfnSmPunSmizb,keserdQtaƒkijk 
†iÏki®,s¬batTiÏsupanNk¥hihgaƒehrmSfat>hnunTanKegt„fu,kijk†iÏki® 
tkSiti¬emWonTanHiÏdgn>ljaƒkgug,s®tkdfu,exoel,ssuewe 
enNhkuturu,ekoewhpehorlufluf.wƒsulLnNipunKijk,ebotan>,k¥ 
hihgaƒsfatFUfunMizƒhtu®ripunHiÏkƒwy,rumehoe sYnVUpanN,hfñDiks 
¬batTiÏgli,gumunTamaenHoelkufimPi,edenNbfatPvuwu nÔUhiÏ©uœTi 
ålL,slwesSduru®pinNriÏfnFlmtMaƒekoenNo,ebochikipfirkue 
ehorhñ ∂ewnNicipTkyhku,su  p\eñDenNekmPiednNi Ïhkukymaƒe 
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ekoenNo. k¥hihgaƒljaƒhñDfuqtaƒkijk,exoel,sehliÏmuekoewbi 
eynWisFimPihp.hiÏkƒkdfumtu®blk,klkultirktQtaƒhiÏzdiet 
lmyrumiyin>hiÏwvCidlukulti¬m>vupanNkqwhnZmBUln>snN  
likpunNikhugizdihiÏetlmymufalGUmluqug>kulljaƒtfi,punNikk 
edosPuñDiwhnnNipun>,k¥hihgaƒsƒsyfufunMizƒhtu®riÏwy,eynTs 
mPunNh  j\ihiÏ©uœTiålL,kijkkedosKpuribilhinNipun>hnNfiÏsu 
mA®zp>eynPpeœXnPunNikebotaenKfiÏdipunTerkhiÏmnus,pfñDi 
knNipunQtaƒkijk,exoel,ekoewhjtekonWhnenNhiemPn˜,hf ◊ U 
wihibaciekK,hiyhikurturtunNiÏhiemPn>edenNpitutu®kuhiÏekoew, 
shikiekoewfwulhmrƒhiÏdamk>hiÏekoenNomnNwktamuwhnenN 
hiemPñ,hkuhvJUruƒfipeñDofbeh.kijkmtu®,kulsñDikhfLmP 
hiqwsemPyn>s®tkulpuñQipuñQihiÏslmilminNipun>,k¥hihgaƒf 
ñDikmli,hiyexoel,ehoelkufufurƒfipfnLn ≈ UruhikimugtinNamuw 
hiÏekoewgvJ®renN,nfiÏexoel,hiÏburituru nÔUkanNhhvmBUƒfiwyumu. 
htu®ripunKijk,suemƒog.k¥hihgaƒsklƒkuƒ¬ghiÏglimizƒhtu®mkta 
nPunNik,s®tkxkxwuwulƒfipunQtaƒkijk. 

         108.    ;jk†iÏki®ljaƒmƒkt>lmPhipunMmPi®hiÏtiÏki®,mtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒhibupunNp 
hiÏsqwhipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏesl,pfñDiknNiÏhibu,exoel,pituduehk¥ 
hihgaƒhiÏeslhikubanNA®bfat>ddihnkƒdkHzpHzp>tumulile 
ekonNn,nfiÏfaenTnNnbtu®mueloeroqisik>kƒlgidekKonMtunGg,hiku 
bklDekKonFtA®rekekoew,lnMenN,hkuduewsdulu®lnNƒsiji,fwul 
hiÏßulÊnDamk>hrenNk¥hi©ñJU®,ddilursurnt,hikukƒbklDkTiti  
pPiekoew,s®tdkPuriftu®nhiÏßƒñ†.kijkmiturutSqwhiÏhibu, 
ljaƒtumutMtunGghe  f\vCƒfitiyƒkkliwhu,fenTosSdinTaenBotanMn≈U 
k>,szƒhiÏwvCihs®mañŒƒs®t g\imis>sunNnKlij©lƒkuƒckatHiÏpgegn> 
s®thtatakanHacis>valukQtaƒkijkskiÏjwinNiÏpgegn>exoel,eko 
ewhikutakpijA®mtunGgbeh,mernNn,tumulifwulhmrƒhiÏdamk> 
hwietKoewhikuccwƒfnRtuhmaƒkuhiÏtnNjw.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmkta 
nLjaƒmfel®,szƒsmPuenBotanKtifl>kijkmn≈Uk>mtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒhibu, 
punNphiÏkƒdedosPfñDiknNipunSunNnKlij©whu,hiÏkƒhibusklƒkuƒbi 
f,s®thfñDik,exoel,ekoewbagJbfat>ehoelpituduehsunNnK 
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lij©,kabt~lilumkuwmrƒhiÏdamk>hjfaenTnNirmPuƒefpmtunNiÏgg, 
siÏkridkSmBetNbeh.kijknunTa n ◊ UmmP,khiriÏfkanHiÏtiyƒkk 
li,dumugihiÏdamkHvJUju  gG|iynNipu nÔÁhi©vJU®. 

         109.    ;kcrieyosSulÊnHiÏdamk>smPun∂mugihiÏjƒji,puputHiÏyusW,htil®pu 
t\nanNam>pmBjaƒfipunPu t\i,hnNmrtums>smPu  nÔ|mhƒsl∏efrnHiÏ 
czebon>pnNaƒgkHnNmπefrnS ∫ \ ƒel®,punNikhiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSik   
π\e∫onNiÏrm,nunTan∏efrenSdhiÏelepn>nunTanRedn≈¿ƒ©ñ,nunTanRed 
nKñŒruwn>wurgilLipunHnNmredn∏maks>,hiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtuwhuebo 
tanFenTosLmiesd,ederƒpupu t\,kgaenTosSnQtaƒred n≈¿ƒ©ñ,hjujulu 
kSulÊnDamk>kiptimƒkurtHiÏgismPuenSd,kgaenTosSnQtaƒhiÏkƒ 
pu t\,hnNmptiwñßlm>kwickSnnNipunHfuƒkulLihiÏkƒrm,pr∫u 
π†ispfñQpSmih  j\is®thsi. 

         110.    ;kcrieyosKijk†iÏki®,smPunKtemPnPfwulnNipunQtaƒßulÊnDamk>maƒ 
gm®ginNiÏktemPnWhumktan>ßulÊnDamkPnujumieyosSkiÏmsJid> 
kijkheñQoeqoekWonTanPiÏgi®riÏblumBƒ,beqsumiÏki®ebotanSgad>sb 
bKpaƒekokHiÏblumBƒ,ljaƒhf◊UmPtTiblumBƒs®wimuƒku®,ßulÊnDamkHnNiflLi 
sklƒkuƒkegt>ljaƒhñDfu,kijkmuvJUk>eynKepnNkKnNipu nÔÁhi© 
vJU®,hnunTanKpuñŒtS®tkhebDkHkan>, 

         111.    ;ßulÊnDamkSfatHsiqtaƒkijk†iÏki®,hwitW®ninNipunBgus>S®tdigDy 
sfat>lmilmikpuñŒtPu t\,kwanNƒfkanFmBs¬batTiÏkqeton>s®t 
kdedosSkan◊Ur  p\juritTmTm,smPunMisuwu®hiÏtiyƒsngridamk>, 

         112.    ;lmilmißƒñ†kguƒfnK®œ,beqhmawhi  p\juritTmTm,kxhipunKwnN 
tusMli,hmuñŒtTis®tmilihitiyƒngri,tuwinHiÏpqusunNn>hiÏkƒsmi 
digDys®ttagu,sbanSbanHƒslLjaƒkecobkhbanKliynBeñXƒ,mnN 
wihnNmPiliÏbeñXƒzmukSirhipunHiÏgik¬batDedosTmTm,eyenBota 
nHiÏgiebotanK¬bat>, 

         113.    ;hiÏkaqupifietWonTanTiyƒstuƒgil>hnNmkiqquƒfwuk>w®ninNipuenBotan  P\ 
eyogi,nfiÏsmPuenKomuekYnTagu,punNikqtaƒhiÏdamk>sumajlumabatDe 
edos  P\juritTmTm,szƒktu®hiÏredñJk†iÏki®,ljaƒktimBlLn>hnNfiÏr 
edñJk†iÏki®sfaetBotanZmanHnNiflLihewonNiÏw®ninNipun>hnunTanKt 
n≈Un>serniÏewonTanHiÏqusunSmPunKeloekYnTagu,punNppurunKecobs 
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ekoenNo. k¥hihgaƒljaƒhñDfuqtaƒkijk,exoel,sehliÏmuekoewbi 
eynWisFimPihp.hiÏkƒkdfumtu®blk,klkultirktQtaƒhiÏzdiet 
lmyrumiyin>hiÏwvCidlukulti¬m>vupanNkqwhnZmBUln>snN  
likpunNikhugizdihiÏetlmymufalGUmluqug>kulljaƒtfi,punNikk 
edosPuñDiwhnnNipun>,k¥hihgaƒsƒsyfufunMizƒhtu®riÏwy,eynTs 
mPunNh  j\ihiÏ©uœTiålL,kijkkedosKpuribilhinNipun>hnNfiÏsu 
mA®zp>eynPpeœXnPunNikebotaenKfiÏdipunTerkhiÏmnus,pfñDi 
knNipunQtaƒkijk,exoel,ekoewhjtekonWhnenNhiemPn˜,hf ◊ U 
wihibaciekK,hiyhikurturtunNiÏhiemPn>edenNpitutu®kuhiÏekoew, 
shikiekoewfwulhmrƒhiÏdamk>hiÏekoenNomnNwktamuwhnenN 
hiemPñ,hkuhvJUruƒfipeñDofbeh.kijkmtu®,kulsñDikhfLmP 
hiqwsemPyn>s®tkulpuñQipuñQihiÏslmilminNipun>,k¥hihgaƒf 
ñDikmli,hiyexoel,ehoelkufufurƒfipfnLn ≈ UruhikimugtinNamuw 
hiÏekoewgvJ®renN,nfiÏexoel,hiÏburituru nÔUkanNhhvmBUƒfiwyumu. 
htu®ripunKijk,suemƒog.k¥hihgaƒsklƒkuƒ¬ghiÏglimizƒhtu®mkta 
nPunNik,s®tkxkxwuwulƒfipunQtaƒkijk. 

         108.    ;jk†iÏki®ljaƒmƒkt>lmPhipunMmPi®hiÏtiÏki®,mtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒhibupunNp 
hiÏsqwhipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏesl,pfñDiknNiÏhibu,exoel,pituduehk¥ 
hihgaƒhiÏeslhikubanNA®bfat>ddihnkƒdkHzpHzp>tumulile 
ekonNn,nfiÏfaenTnNnbtu®mueloeroqisik>kƒlgidekKonMtunGg,hiku 
bklDekKonFtA®rekekoew,lnMenN,hkuduewsdulu®lnNƒsiji,fwul 
hiÏßulÊnDamk>hrenNk¥hi©ñJU®,ddilursurnt,hikukƒbklDkTiti  
pPiekoew,s®tdkPuriftu®nhiÏßƒñ†.kijkmiturutSqwhiÏhibu, 
ljaƒtumutMtunGghe  f\vCƒfitiyƒkkliwhu,fenTosSdinTaenBotanMn≈U 
k>,szƒhiÏwvCihs®mañŒƒs®t g\imis>sunNnKlij©lƒkuƒckatHiÏpgegn> 
s®thtatakanHacis>valukQtaƒkijkskiÏjwinNiÏpgegn>exoel,eko 
ewhikutakpijA®mtunGgbeh,mernNn,tumulifwulhmrƒhiÏdamk> 
hwietKoewhikuccwƒfnRtuhmaƒkuhiÏtnNjw.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmkta 
nLjaƒmfel®,szƒsmPuenBotanKtifl>kijkmn≈Uk>mtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒhibu, 
punNphiÏkƒdedosPfñDiknNipunSunNnKlij©whu,hiÏkƒhibusklƒkuƒbi 
f,s®thfñDik,exoel,ekoewbagJbfat>ehoelpituduehsunNnK 
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lij©,kabt~lilumkuwmrƒhiÏdamk>hjfaenTnNirmPuƒefpmtunNiÏgg, 
siÏkridkSmBetNbeh.kijknunTa n ◊ UmmP,khiriÏfkanHiÏtiyƒkk 
li,dumugihiÏdamkHvJUju  gG|iynNipu nÔÁhi©vJU®. 

         109.    ;kcrieyosSulÊnHiÏdamk>smPun∂mugihiÏjƒji,puputHiÏyusW,htil®pu 
t\nanNam>pmBjaƒfipunPu t\i,hnNmrtums>smPu  nÔ|mhƒsl∏efrnHiÏ 
czebon>pnNaƒgkHnNmπefrnS ∫ \ ƒel®,punNikhiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSik   
π\e∫onNiÏrm,nunTan∏efrenSdhiÏelepn>nunTanRedn≈¿ƒ©ñ,nunTanRed 
nKñŒruwn>wurgilLipunHnNmredn∏maks>,hiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtuwhuebo 
tanFenTosLmiesd,ederƒpupu t\,kgaenTosSnQtaƒred n≈¿ƒ©ñ,hjujulu 
kSulÊnDamk>kiptimƒkurtHiÏgismPuenSd,kgaenTosSnQtaƒhiÏkƒ 
pu t\,hnNmptiwñßlm>kwickSnnNipunHfuƒkulLihiÏkƒrm,pr∫u 
π†ispfñQpSmih  j\is®thsi. 

         110.    ;kcrieyosKijk†iÏki®,smPunKtemPnPfwulnNipunQtaƒßulÊnDamk>maƒ 
gm®ginNiÏktemPnWhumktan>ßulÊnDamkPnujumieyosSkiÏmsJid> 
kijkheñQoeqoekWonTanPiÏgi®riÏblumBƒ,beqsumiÏki®ebotanSgad>sb 
bKpaƒekokHiÏblumBƒ,ljaƒhf◊UmPtTiblumBƒs®wimuƒku®,ßulÊnDamkHnNiflLi 
sklƒkuƒkegt>ljaƒhñDfu,kijkmuvJUk>eynKepnNkKnNipu nÔÁhi© 
vJU®,hnunTanKpuñŒtS®tkhebDkHkan>, 

         111.    ;ßulÊnDamkSfatHsiqtaƒkijk†iÏki®,hwitW®ninNipunBgus>S®tdigDy 
sfat>lmilmikpuñŒtPu t\,kwanNƒfkanFmBs¬batTiÏkqeton>s®t 
kdedosSkan◊Ur  p\juritTmTm,smPunMisuwu®hiÏtiyƒsngridamk>, 

         112.    ;lmilmißƒñ†kguƒfnK®œ,beqhmawhi  p\juritTmTm,kxhipunKwnN 
tusMli,hmuñŒtTis®tmilihitiyƒngri,tuwinHiÏpqusunNn>hiÏkƒsmi 
digDys®ttagu,sbanSbanHƒslLjaƒkecobkhbanKliynBeñXƒ,mnN 
wihnNmPiliÏbeñXƒzmukSirhipunHiÏgik¬batDedosTmTm,eyenBota 
nHiÏgiebotanK¬bat>, 

         113.    ;hiÏkaqupifietWonTanTiyƒstuƒgil>hnNmkiqquƒfwuk>w®ninNipuenBotan  P\ 
eyogi,nfiÏsmPuenKomuekYnTagu,punNikqtaƒhiÏdamk>sumajlumabatDe 
edos  P\juritTmTm,szƒktu®hiÏredñJk†iÏki®,ljaƒktimBlLn>hnNfiÏr 
edñJk†iÏki®sfaetBotanZmanHnNiflLihewonNiÏw®ninNipun>hnunTanKt 
n≈Un>serniÏewonTanHiÏqusunSmPunKeloekYnTagu,punNppurunKecobs 
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rndipunSuduk>wƒsulLnNipunHiÏgipurun>ljaƒksudukHiÏsdkQtaƒred 
ñJk†iÏki®,qqnNipunPacljaƒpaj,kelerynNipunTmTmkpurismitmu 
tVudukKihiÏquwuƒ,ttunNipunHwi  sÔ|vJƒ,redñJk†iÏki®sƒsymisuwu®hiÏkdigD 
ynNipun>, 

         114.    ;klsmnTanSmPunKhunNifnHiÏßƒñ†,eynRedñJk†iÏki®hmajhitiyƒ 
beqlumabatDedosTmTm,sklƒkuƒhñDedosSkan∂k,serniÏrtusfa 
tHiÏhdilLipun>redñJk†iÏki®ljaƒkqwhnKtuñŒƒskiÏngrihiÏdamk> 
åliwrisSipunHiÏkƒpajkpriÏfnDiytGƒslHtuesRyl>, 

         115.    ;redñJk†iÏki®ljaƒekssmisklskiÏngrihiÏdamk>hiÏkƒhnNiflLis 
miwalsSdy,tuwinPrkvCnNipunTmTmsmihnNfisSi.redñJk†iÏki®s 
fatKduwuƒqtaƒ  p\tiÏkhiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>s®tsfatLiÏsamHnNiflLiti 
tiyƒhiÏdamk>srirnNipunHam®¬su,cipTnNiÏgli,suktumunTanNhmƒgipa 
j,lmPhipunFiduelFtnHevJogHiÏwnhgaƒ,ebotanKnTanNnHiÏkƒkju 
jug>sbbSkiÏsfatTiÏbifuƒ,hƒegnNipuenWonTanStaƒfhiÏwn,s®tlummP 
hiÏspurugPurug>fenTosGƒsl„ln>hnunTan∂mugihiÏwnjtitaƒf,tnNz 
dikañQaƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukpaxukKliynÔÁhihgaƒ∫u†u.k¥hihgaƒkegtH 
nNiflLi,hfñDikklihvalkKi,exoel,mñQagG,ruplnPsaemon˜em 
mPA®sW®gsikkƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,ddiypu t\enNptut>nfiÏbguesKoew,lnDadag˜ 
pidakS,sikkƒhiÏpaƒgiÏbieynRdkquwu®znSxixik>kabt≈Utu®r,pinNƒkmu 
hiÏfañDi.redñJk†iÏki®mtu®,w®etosSipunHiÏkƒsmisumA®zp>kulhnNkKi 
pu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ.k¥hihgaƒszƒmizƒ,ehƒglHmaluk>klihfñDik, 
yegenNhaƒeg®ekoewhnstaƒfhiÏflesKenN.redñJk†iÏki®mtu®hiÏwiwi 
tTn∂mugihiÏwaksSn>k¥hihgaƒsklƒkuƒfufun>, 

         116.    ;k¥hihgaƒtumunTaenKoñ∂®,hiÏkƒpu t\redñJk†iÏki®kbakT,srwuhipunHiÏ 
butusklƒkuƒhvuƒgvuƒghiÏpu t\,s®thftu®rik¥hihgaƒfA®rƒ,hiÏgis 
mPunRwuhiÏbutu,ljaƒkw®etosSn>eynRedñJk†iÏki®punNikpu t\nNipu 
nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,k¥hihgaƒfA®rƒehƒglMalukS®thmuwunNi,pfñDiknNipu 
n>exoel,hkubieynTilikManƒVpaƒgiÏ,nfiÏekoewehorhn,wisDigwmrƒ 
hibumuhiÏtiÏki®,hñDedkHekbufku,shikiekoewnamhik  s\kt> 
exoelnrimhbeh,sekehtiñDk˜kƒehorbanNA®htsK®œnNiÏålL, 
ln„  s◊U  m\ehewƒobkl˜kTihikuwiwitTenNfLekonNilr. 
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19:;jk†iÏki®suwitqtaƒdamk>,

         117.    ;k¥hihgaƒkkliwhuhmulƒkxkxqtaƒredñJk†iÏki®.redñJk†iÏ 
ki®sklƒkuƒnuhunS®tbif,hƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏbutufenTosKliwul 
n>szƒsmPunNals„wulƒfipun>k¥hihgaƒbutuhfñDik,exoel,ser 
niÏlufmuskhiÏdamk„sHnTrpituƒssi,hiÏmaƒekobliymrƒdamk>hut 
wmulihmrƒhiÏtiÏki®tuwinMrƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,ebokMnNwkƒjaƒßulÊnWiesHfat>s® 
thnNimBlLiekoew,ehorwuruƒhutusSnHƒegoelkKihiÏpƒegonNnKwijilL 
nNmu.redñJk†iÏki®mtu®sñDik,tumunTanMƒktHiejn>,sqtaƒfipunSjwi 
nNiÏngrihiÏdamk>hmaliÏfkanPrkvCnNipunTmTm,hiÏgismiqtaƒlmP 
ecoecoelƒofn>,redñJk†iÏki®piteknQtaƒtmTm,serniÏsmPuenKs 
lmi,ßƒñ†punNpsmPunHñDfupiymBkKipun>,wƒsulLnNipunTmTm,ßƒñ† 
ederƒhñDfu.redñJk†iÏki®szƒmizƒsƒsywaw  p\ihetos>ljaƒpmitT 
nQtaƒkvCnNipunTmTm,sumajval  mB|ƒmli. 

         118.    ;redñJk†iÏki®hvJUjugHiÏpaƒgiÏ,hiÏdluti¬mHñDdgenWonTanPsery 
nNipunHiÏkƒrm,fenTosKwnDlu,hnunTanMizƒsWretetl,exoel,lufhfi 
duelFtn>caqkHiÏedsgatsSjihnewƒoququku,hrnÔÁhi∫ uyutHiÏ 
bvubiru,hikuefef®rn,s®tspernTehlekonNn.redñJk†iÏki®k 
egtTfi,ljaƒmƒktHiejn>, 

         119.    ;kcrieyosQakhiÏclPitu,kp÷nNsukunNipunZdilwu,hiÏ  f\ikuewonTanTi 
yƒtp,hnNmejomBelk, t\hiÏmjphit>hgqhnNkJ¬®stuƒgil> 
bgusHiÏw®ni,hnNmmesMovC,punNikeksskiÏclPitu,sumajtpqtaƒ 
hiÏpsisi®kidul>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏetoybiru,ljaƒkpañQatPu t\qtaƒki∫u 
yutHiÏbvubiru,s®tsfatDipunSihi,khuguƒsesolhipun>kwulƒs 
kxhiÏkdigDyn>punNpedenNkpurihmBnTA®rkanTp,supedoesHƒg 
lLtuwudrjtTipun>hwitÔÁhi∫uyutSumA®zp>eynMesMovCwhubeqd  
edosWrƒknNiÏrtu,pfñDiknNipun>kulup>bklRtumuemtak,erƒodinNhaƒ 
ksHmœXitakhiÏbvubiruekenN,eynWisTaluƒssihnhiÏbvubiru,wisH 
ñ∂ƒkpJUmanNaƒefrtu,hkukuxhiÏpjƒ,skTienNhf◊Uwihi,kienNriÏfnHiÏmuƒsu, 
kretoenNhƒkA®,hiyhikuturuenNhdiπ†ihñDyñNiÏrtHiÏpaƒgiÏ,ekoew 
bklDdiptieh,hiÏebsukHkukƒe  f\k,hmuriehƒgelLjumanNaƒrtu. 
mesMovChtu®ripun~hun>, 

         120.    ;szƒsmPunKlmPhnKlidinTan>redñJk†iÏki®dumugihiÏetoybiru,hiÏ 
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rndipunSuduk>wƒsulLnNipunHiÏgipurun>ljaƒksudukHiÏsdkQtaƒred 
ñJk†iÏki®,qqnNipunPacljaƒpaj,kelerynNipunTmTmkpurismitmu 
tVudukKihiÏquwuƒ,ttunNipunHwi  sÔ|vJƒ,redñJk†iÏki®sƒsymisuwu®hiÏkdigD 
ynNipun>, 

         114.    ;klsmnTanSmPunKhunNifnHiÏßƒñ†,eynRedñJk†iÏki®hmajhitiyƒ 
beqlumabatDedosTmTm,sklƒkuƒhñDedosSkan∂k,serniÏrtusfa 
tHiÏhdilLipun>redñJk†iÏki®ljaƒkqwhnKtuñŒƒskiÏngrihiÏdamk> 
åliwrisSipunHiÏkƒpajkpriÏfnDiytGƒslHtuesRyl>, 

         115.    ;redñJk†iÏki®ljaƒekssmisklskiÏngrihiÏdamk>hiÏkƒhnNiflLis 
miwalsSdy,tuwinPrkvCnNipunTmTmsmihnNfisSi.redñJk†iÏki®s 
fatKduwuƒqtaƒ  p\tiÏkhiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>s®tsfatLiÏsamHnNiflLiti 
tiyƒhiÏdamk>srirnNipunHam®¬su,cipTnNiÏgli,suktumunTanNhmƒgipa 
j,lmPhipunFiduelFtnHevJogHiÏwnhgaƒ,ebotanKnTanNnHiÏkƒkju 
jug>sbbSkiÏsfatTiÏbifuƒ,hƒegnNipuenWonTanStaƒfhiÏwn,s®tlummP 
hiÏspurugPurug>fenTosGƒsl„ln>hnunTan∂mugihiÏwnjtitaƒf,tnNz 
dikañQaƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukpaxukKliynÔÁhihgaƒ∫u†u.k¥hihgaƒkegtH 
nNiflLi,hfñDikklihvalkKi,exoel,mñQagG,ruplnPsaemon˜em 
mPA®sW®gsikkƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,ddiypu t\enNptut>nfiÏbguesKoew,lnDadag˜ 
pidakS,sikkƒhiÏpaƒgiÏbieynRdkquwu®znSxixik>kabt≈Utu®r,pinNƒkmu 
hiÏfañDi.redñJk†iÏki®mtu®,w®etosSipunHiÏkƒsmisumA®zp>kulhnNkKi 
pu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ.k¥hihgaƒszƒmizƒ,ehƒglHmaluk>klihfñDik, 
yegenNhaƒeg®ekoewhnstaƒfhiÏflesKenN.redñJk†iÏki®mtu®hiÏwiwi 
tTn∂mugihiÏwaksSn>k¥hihgaƒsklƒkuƒfufun>, 

         116.    ;k¥hihgaƒtumunTaenKoñ∂®,hiÏkƒpu t\redñJk†iÏki®kbakT,srwuhipunHiÏ 
butusklƒkuƒhvuƒgvuƒghiÏpu t\,s®thftu®rik¥hihgaƒfA®rƒ,hiÏgis 
mPunRwuhiÏbutu,ljaƒkw®etosSn>eynRedñJk†iÏki®punNikpu t\nNipu 
nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,k¥hihgaƒfA®rƒehƒglMalukS®thmuwunNi,pfñDiknNipu 
n>exoel,hkubieynTilikManƒVpaƒgiÏ,nfiÏekoewehorhn,wisDigwmrƒ 
hibumuhiÏtiÏki®,hñDedkHekbufku,shikiekoewnamhik  s\kt> 
exoelnrimhbeh,sekehtiñDk˜kƒehorbanNA®htsK®œnNiÏålL, 
ln„  s◊U  m\ehewƒobkl˜kTihikuwiwitTenNfLekonNilr. 
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19:;jk†iÏki®suwitqtaƒdamk>,

         117.    ;k¥hihgaƒkkliwhuhmulƒkxkxqtaƒredñJk†iÏki®.redñJk†iÏ 
ki®sklƒkuƒnuhunS®tbif,hƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏbutufenTosKliwul 
n>szƒsmPunNals„wulƒfipun>k¥hihgaƒbutuhfñDik,exoel,ser 
niÏlufmuskhiÏdamk„sHnTrpituƒssi,hiÏmaƒekobliymrƒdamk>hut 
wmulihmrƒhiÏtiÏki®tuwinMrƒhiÏpaƒgiÏ,ebokMnNwkƒjaƒßulÊnWiesHfat>s® 
thnNimBlLiekoew,ehorwuruƒhutusSnHƒegoelkKihiÏpƒegonNnKwijilL 
nNmu.redñJk†iÏki®mtu®sñDik,tumunTanMƒktHiejn>,sqtaƒfipunSjwi 
nNiÏngrihiÏdamk>hmaliÏfkanPrkvCnNipunTmTm,hiÏgismiqtaƒlmP 
ecoecoelƒofn>,redñJk†iÏki®piteknQtaƒtmTm,serniÏsmPuenKs 
lmi,ßƒñ†punNpsmPunHñDfupiymBkKipun>,wƒsulLnNipunTmTm,ßƒñ† 
ederƒhñDfu.redñJk†iÏki®szƒmizƒsƒsywaw  p\ihetos>ljaƒpmitT 
nQtaƒkvCnNipunTmTm,sumajval  mB|ƒmli. 

         118.    ;redñJk†iÏki®hvJUjugHiÏpaƒgiÏ,hiÏdluti¬mHñDdgenWonTanPsery 
nNipunHiÏkƒrm,fenTosKwnDlu,hnunTanMizƒsWretetl,exoel,lufhfi 
duelFtn>caqkHiÏedsgatsSjihnewƒoququku,hrnÔÁhi∫ uyutHiÏ 
bvubiru,hikuefef®rn,s®tspernTehlekonNn.redñJk†iÏki®k 
egtTfi,ljaƒmƒktHiejn>, 

         119.    ;kcrieyosQakhiÏclPitu,kp÷nNsukunNipunZdilwu,hiÏ  f\ikuewonTanTi 
yƒtp,hnNmejomBelk, t\hiÏmjphit>hgqhnNkJ¬®stuƒgil> 
bgusHiÏw®ni,hnNmmesMovC,punNikeksskiÏclPitu,sumajtpqtaƒ 
hiÏpsisi®kidul>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏetoybiru,ljaƒkpañQatPu t\qtaƒki∫u 
yutHiÏbvubiru,s®tsfatDipunSihi,khuguƒsesolhipun>kwulƒs 
kxhiÏkdigDyn>punNpedenNkpurihmBnTA®rkanTp,supedoesHƒg 
lLtuwudrjtTipun>hwitÔÁhi∫uyutSumA®zp>eynMesMovCwhubeqd  
edosWrƒknNiÏrtu,pfñDiknNipun>kulup>bklRtumuemtak,erƒodinNhaƒ 
ksHmœXitakhiÏbvubiruekenN,eynWisTaluƒssihnhiÏbvubiru,wisH 
ñ∂ƒkpJUmanNaƒefrtu,hkukuxhiÏpjƒ,skTienNhf◊Uwihi,kienNriÏfnHiÏmuƒsu, 
kretoenNhƒkA®,hiyhikuturuenNhdiπ†ihñDyñNiÏrtHiÏpaƒgiÏ,ekoew 
bklDdiptieh,hiÏebsukHkukƒe  f\k,hmuriehƒgelLjumanNaƒrtu. 
mesMovChtu®ripun~hun>, 

         120.    ;szƒsmPunKlmPhnKlidinTan>redñJk†iÏki®dumugihiÏetoybiru,hiÏ 
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giljaƒkpañQatPu t\qtaƒk¥hi∫ uyut>khalhalsfat>kseqer 
kHkanKliynMesMovC,s®tsmikwulƒfenTosNals>,ssmPunNiÏjƒkapTigƒ 
wuln>k¥hi∫ uyutFñDikqtaƒredñJk†iÏki®,haƒeg®,shikiwisMƒsenNeko 
ewfetonMrƒrmk̃kƒjaƒßulÊn>mumPuƒhikiemƒszñQaƒ,hmœXifqetonH 
nhiÏgunuƒ  p\wt,dkKirtakmuhiÏ  p\wtkƒjaƒßulÊn∂ruƒekoñ∂®mrƒhiÏdamk> 
hkuhƒgwnNisrt>kƒddijl®renNekoewdiwwuhiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>¬m 
hikieloelonhiÏkaebohñQnu,hmœXibvJU®fmukMrƒ p\wt,ewƒohiÏdam 
ekHorhnkƒbismetnNi,muƒekoewkƒkecƒog,hikum®genNekoewdi 
hpur,lnMenN,ekoewdekWenNhikñXihqimukimesMovC,s®tsdulu® 
kulnNƒ,hrnKiwur©il>tuwinKeponNkKnNkuhnNekKki∫ uyutMjœT,hrnKi 
wil,ewƒotaluhikihjekƒosipiskeroekoew.redñJk†iÏki®mtu®s 
ñDik. 

         121    ;k¥hi∫ uyutLjaƒpernTqtaƒhnNkPutunNipun>hdmaelGexk>beqtu 
mPkKnNipunRedñJk†iÏki®,szƒsmPunMirenTos>nunTanMƒkt~mPekGexk> 
k¥hi∫uyutHftA®rkan∂mugipiÏgi®riÏelepn>s®witumaƒfheñDoedof,ki 
mjœTftA®rkan≈Umut~mPekGexk>mili®hiÏelepnDaƒekƒ,dumugihiÏqusu  nG|iy 
nNipunKimjœT,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuvipaƒtigƒdinTan>ljaƒmƒkt>kimjœTebota 
n≈Umut>egexkMili®dumugibanNwihiÏpicis>tiyƒskwnWhuhiÏkƒkklih 
vtƒfi,hiÏkƒkklihmalhi,wvCipukulSkwenSonTan ∂mugihiÏkaquƒ 
s÷ƒefef,hnunTanMañŒƒs®t g\imisHew®obrt>, 

         122.    ;hiÏkaquƒ s÷ƒefefwhuewonTanRtunNiÏby,hnNmbhuzkS,ptihipunH 
nNmjlummPƒ,blnNipunBytnPwiclLn>,jlummPƒwhuhfiridByk 
lihtus>smih  f\mPiedGexk>ljaƒpA®rƒremkliynMesMovCewonTa 
nHiÏqrtTn>,ptijlummPƒs®tbypituƒdssmPunPajksbatT 
kanHiÏkkjaƒfnQtaƒmesMovC,ewoeñDnNiÏredñJk†iÏki®hmB®ÁUhiÏkaquƒ,p  f\ 
ehosSipunKedoesWonTanHiÏqrtTenKmewon>ljaƒpA®rƒrem,bykxhiÏ 
kƒpaj,rtunNipun~ƒkulQtaƒredñJk†iÏki®,s®th  p\jƒjibeqftA®hiÏl 
mPhipuenWonTanHiÏetoy,punNpedenNhftu®riklfanNnBystuƒgilS 
tuƒgilHiÏsbanThun>, 

         123.    ;redñJk†iÏki®hnunTanMƒkt~mPekGexkMli,mili®ksƒgihiÏbykwnD 
s,hiÏkƒnumPkSmihmBUclLiwaltuwinStƒfipun>efcehc¬ƒgek 
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mewon>wvCidludumugibbgGnHiÏbutu,egexkKexoexok>bys 
misumA®zpHiÏwƒsit>egexkKhñQagGkan>,redñJk†iÏki®servCfipunTiyƒ 
tigserniÏsmisys®thrip>ljaƒsmiti¬emWonTanHiÏegexk>wvCi 
taƒfdluk¥hihgaƒ∫ u†umadlSkiÏd¬m>kegtHnNiflLipuluƒkre 
eton>cuemLoerotSkiÏel®kieln>qwewonTanHiÏelepn>p÷nNpƒ 
ƒegnNnNipunTi¬mRedñJk†iÏki®,k¥hihgaƒljaƒhnututTiqwhiÏpuluƒ,rwu 
hiÏelepenBotanSm®hnNiflLiqtaƒredñJk†iÏki®,hiÏkƒti¬emWonTanHiÏ 
egexkKqwhnPuluƒ,ljaƒkgug,pfñDiknNipun>exoel,tfiy,h 
jpijA®turubeh,puluƒkretonHiÏdamkWisFlimrƒekoew.redñJk†iÏ 
ki®servCƒfipunSmPunSmitfi,ljaƒkbakTqtaƒhiÏeqepokKipu nÔÁhih 
gaƒ∫u†u,k¥hihgaƒfA®rƒsmPuenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hnunTanSmimulƒqtaƒred 
ñJk†iÏki®,serniÏpuluƒkretonHiÏdamkSmPunFliqtaƒpiymBkKipun> 
hƒegnNipunBeqhƒgaenTosSißulÊnHiÏdamkSmPunFenTosKksp>ksuwu 
nNhiÏ©uœTiålLekmewon>s®thmurihlu n ≈ U ®riÏsihipunSƒñ†,kli 
ednNiÏmliksA®zpPkanHiÏniœXmd¥hutm,kxkxwuwulƒfipunÔÁhi 
hgaƒkkliwhu,redñJk†iÏki®sfatHnuhun>s®tsghefeœTokH 
kan>, 

         124.    ;redñJk†iÏki®nunTanPmitTnMƒktServCƒfipun>smihnumPekGexkMili® 
helon>,szƒdumugihiÏqusunBUlutnNmjanNƒ,ljaƒsmimanTsQtaƒhiÏqrt>b 
ysmikwƒsitTn>kpuriwƒsulLqtaƒhiÏkaquƒ s÷ƒefef,redñJk†iÏki®ser 
vCƒfipunSmilummPqrt>wiwitKlsmnTanŒsunHiÏbulukhalinmhiÏ 
tiñDk>, 

         125.    ;redñJk†iÏki®lummPfel®fielnMadlHiÏgeroebogGn>sqtaƒfipu 
nTlthiÏ  p\wt,sumA®ze pYnSƒñ†tkSifqetoenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,l 
jaƒhfupedosMehshñQnu,szƒsmPunHƒsl>ljaƒkeloelohnSiti 
babakTnSkiÏhiÏmjœT,mehsehƒgl ◊Umjaƒ,hfmukQtaƒpsƒ g\hnHiÏ  p\ 
wt,hefo b\kH b\ik>hƒgudgGihvuñQƒfititiyƒ,kxhiÏkƒsmittutu 
winPaj,hñDedosSkaenGeg®ripunTitiyƒs  p\wt,kremPogS®tk 
svJtnNenBotanPs.kƒjaƒßulÊnHnunTanQwqtaƒhbDitmTm,hmaxukH 
kanPfmukKiÏmehstnPddmal>sbbSmPunSmidipunGUgulƒhnN 
mPiliÏbeñXƒ,spisenKmewonZmukSirhipunLjaƒpaj.  p\juritTmTmehƒ 
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giljaƒkpañQatPu t\qtaƒk¥hi∫ uyut>khalhalsfat>kseqer 
kHkanKliynMesMovC,s®tsmikwulƒfenTosNals>,ssmPunNiÏjƒkapTigƒ 
wuln>k¥hi∫ uyutFñDikqtaƒredñJk†iÏki®,haƒeg®,shikiwisMƒsenNeko 
ewfetonMrƒrmk̃kƒjaƒßulÊn>mumPuƒhikiemƒszñQaƒ,hmœXifqetonH 
nhiÏgunuƒ  p\wt,dkKirtakmuhiÏ  p\wtkƒjaƒßulÊn∂ruƒekoñ∂®mrƒhiÏdamk> 
hkuhƒgwnNisrt>kƒddijl®renNekoewdiwwuhiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>¬m 
hikieloelonhiÏkaebohñQnu,hmœXibvJU®fmukMrƒ p\wt,ewƒohiÏdam 
ekHorhnkƒbismetnNi,muƒekoewkƒkecƒog,hikum®genNekoewdi 
hpur,lnMenN,ekoewdekWenNhikñXihqimukimesMovC,s®tsdulu® 
kulnNƒ,hrnKiwur©il>tuwinKeponNkKnNkuhnNekKki∫ uyutMjœT,hrnKi 
wil,ewƒotaluhikihjekƒosipiskeroekoew.redñJk†iÏki®mtu®s 
ñDik. 

         121    ;k¥hi∫ uyutLjaƒpernTqtaƒhnNkPutunNipun>hdmaelGexk>beqtu 
mPkKnNipunRedñJk†iÏki®,szƒsmPunMirenTos>nunTanMƒkt~mPekGexk> 
k¥hi∫uyutHftA®rkan∂mugipiÏgi®riÏelepn>s®witumaƒfheñDoedof,ki 
mjœTftA®rkan≈Umut~mPekGexk>mili®hiÏelepnDaƒekƒ,dumugihiÏqusu  nG|iy 
nNipunKimjœT,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuvipaƒtigƒdinTan>ljaƒmƒkt>kimjœTebota 
n≈Umut>egexkMili®dumugibanNwihiÏpicis>tiyƒskwnWhuhiÏkƒkklih 
vtƒfi,hiÏkƒkklihmalhi,wvCipukulSkwenSonTan ∂mugihiÏkaquƒ 
s÷ƒefef,hnunTanMañŒƒs®t g\imisHew®obrt>, 

         122.    ;hiÏkaquƒ s÷ƒefefwhuewonTanRtunNiÏby,hnNmbhuzkS,ptihipunH 
nNmjlummPƒ,blnNipunBytnPwiclLn>,jlummPƒwhuhfiridByk 
lihtus>smih  f\mPiedGexk>ljaƒpA®rƒremkliynMesMovCewonTa 
nHiÏqrtTn>,ptijlummPƒs®tbypituƒdssmPunPajksbatT 
kanHiÏkkjaƒfnQtaƒmesMovC,ewoeñDnNiÏredñJk†iÏki®hmB®ÁUhiÏkaquƒ,p  f\ 
ehosSipunKedoesWonTanHiÏqrtTenKmewon>ljaƒpA®rƒrem,bykxhiÏ 
kƒpaj,rtunNipun~ƒkulQtaƒredñJk†iÏki®,s®th  p\jƒjibeqftA®hiÏl 
mPhipuenWonTanHiÏetoy,punNpedenNhftu®riklfanNnBystuƒgilS 
tuƒgilHiÏsbanThun>, 

         123.    ;redñJk†iÏki®hnunTanMƒkt~mPekGexkMli,mili®ksƒgihiÏbykwnD 
s,hiÏkƒnumPkSmihmBUclLiwaltuwinStƒfipun>efcehc¬ƒgek 
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20:;ki∫uyutHiÏbvubiru,jk†iÏki®pA®rƒkliynBy.

mewon>wvCidludumugibbgGnHiÏbutu,egexkKexoexok>bys 
misumA®zpHiÏwƒsit>egexkKhñQagGkan>,redñJk†iÏki®servCfipunTiyƒ 
tigserniÏsmisys®thrip>ljaƒsmiti¬emWonTanHiÏegexk>wvCi 
taƒfdluk¥hihgaƒ∫ u†umadlSkiÏd¬m>kegtHnNiflLipuluƒkre 
eton>cuemLoerotSkiÏel®kieln>qwewonTanHiÏelepn>p÷nNpƒ 
ƒegnNnNipunTi¬mRedñJk†iÏki®,k¥hihgaƒljaƒhnututTiqwhiÏpuluƒ,rwu 
hiÏelepenBotanSm®hnNiflLiqtaƒredñJk†iÏki®,hiÏkƒti¬emWonTanHiÏ 
egexkKqwhnPuluƒ,ljaƒkgug,pfñDiknNipun>exoel,tfiy,h 
jpijA®turubeh,puluƒkretonHiÏdamkWisFlimrƒekoew.redñJk†iÏ 
ki®servCƒfipunSmPunSmitfi,ljaƒkbakTqtaƒhiÏeqepokKipu nÔÁhih 
gaƒ∫u†u,k¥hihgaƒfA®rƒsmPuenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hnunTanSmimulƒqtaƒred 
ñJk†iÏki®,serniÏpuluƒkretonHiÏdamkSmPunFliqtaƒpiymBkKipun> 
hƒegnNipunBeqhƒgaenTosSißulÊnHiÏdamkSmPunFenTosKksp>ksuwu 
nNhiÏ©uœTiålLekmewon>s®thmurihlu n ≈ U ®riÏsihipunSƒñ†,kli 
ednNiÏmliksA®zpPkanHiÏniœXmd¥hutm,kxkxwuwulƒfipunÔÁhi 
hgaƒkkliwhu,redñJk†iÏki®sfatHnuhun>s®tsghefeœTokH 
kan>, 

         124.    ;redñJk†iÏki®nunTanPmitTnMƒktServCƒfipun>smihnumPekGexkMili® 
helon>,szƒdumugihiÏqusunBUlutnNmjanNƒ,ljaƒsmimanTsQtaƒhiÏqrt>b 
ysmikwƒsitTn>kpuriwƒsulLqtaƒhiÏkaquƒ s÷ƒefef,redñJk†iÏki®ser 
vCƒfipunSmilummPqrt>wiwitKlsmnTanŒsunHiÏbulukhalinmhiÏ 
tiñDk>, 

         125.    ;redñJk†iÏki®lummPfel®fielnMadlHiÏgeroebogGn>sqtaƒfipu 
nTlthiÏ  p\wt,sumA®ze pYnSƒñ†tkSifqetoenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,l 
jaƒhfupedosMehshñQnu,szƒsmPunHƒsl>ljaƒkeloelohnSiti 
babakTnSkiÏhiÏmjœT,mehsehƒgl ◊Umjaƒ,hfmukQtaƒpsƒ g\hnHiÏ  p\ 
wt,hefo b\kH b\ik>hƒgudgGihvuñQƒfititiyƒ,kxhiÏkƒsmittutu 
winPaj,hñDedosSkaenGeg®ripunTitiyƒs  p\wt,kremPogS®tk 
svJtnNenBotanPs.kƒjaƒßulÊnHnunTanQwqtaƒhbDitmTm,hmaxukH 
kanPfmukKiÏmehstnPddmal>sbbSmPunSmidipunGUgulƒhnN 
mPiliÏbeñXƒ,spisenKmewonZmukSirhipunLjaƒpaj.  p\juritTmTmehƒ 
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21:;psƒ g\hnHiÏ  p\wtegeg®,mehsfmuk>,



glHmaxukHkanPfmukKiÏmehs,hiejnGaenTosGaenTos>hnNfiÏebota 
enWonTanHiÏkƒhfanTsSidmal>mlkxhiÏkƒdipunBijigGi,tuwinKhidkHi 
dkSmiptiÏkelesd>,pfmukKiÏmehsfenTosTigƒdinTan>eynSA®rp 
S÷ƒefefwƒsulQtaƒwn,ehvJiÏfmukQtaƒhiÏpsƒ g\hnMli,hmBUbujaƒtiyƒ. 

         126.    ;sbanDinTanSƒñ†hnNiflLiskiÏpƒguƒ,sumA®zpQtaƒredñJk†iÏki®,khiriÏfka 
nHiÏtiyƒtitig,lummPmlipi®swiÏkiÏfiÏbris>kedosTiyƒhnNiflLipf 
mukKiÏmehs,ljaƒfñDikqtaƒhbDi,hiÏkƒnmjabd>jabd>pñDa¬ƒkukeh 
kysijk†iÏki®,dihiriÏfekhiÏewƒotatalu,hkuehorpfLiÏ,trinNanHp 
wnNidkHdulnKaebofmuk>eynBismetnNikaebohiku,dkHpuredo 
senNkƒwusKlekon>,redñJk†iÏki®szƒkqwhn>huvJUkKipunSñDik, 
ßƒñ†hnunTanQwhfapƒmehs,s®thvurkKiredñJk†iÏki®hƒegnNipunT 
fLadKliynMehs,punNpedenNhnNbuemƒogƒ.ßƒñ†hnNiflLiskiÏpƒguƒ,r 
edñJk†iÏki®tumunTanHmurugGimehs,mehsljaƒhƒgudg>dfuhƒegnNi 
punTfLad>kpuriehrmMhiÏkƒsmihnNiflLi.redñJk†iÏki®khuñQ,ktq 
hnHiÏsift>hnNfiÏebotanPs,hnunaTnSiftS®tbu n≈UtTiÏmehsk 
cñQkKsañQl>mehszbgumLimPƒ,sitisrtSkiÏetoybirusmPunMa 
dl>hnunTanDipunTmPiliÏ,zmukSirhipunLjaƒpaj,hñDedosSkaenH 
rmS®tsuknNipunSƒñ†,tuwinHiÏkƒhnNiflLisdy,redñJk†iÏki®ljaƒ
kwƒsulLkanQtaƒk¬ƒghnNipunLmi,hf ◊ Urhi  p\juritTmTm,ßƒñ†smPu 
nPulisihipunKedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,hnunTanBiqelKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏdamk>, 

         127.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmikƒjaƒßulÊnBiqlQtaƒhiÏczebon>k®œhemoeñQƒofisu 
nNnKlij©,khtu®rnHd¬mHiÏngridamk>,sunNnKlij©miturut>l 
jaƒhqaqakewonTanHiÏfdilfu,pdmalLnNipunHmumulƒhiÏhgmirßul> 
hkxmuridDipun>, 

         128.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒhiÏesl,sumajlumabatDedos P\juritTmTm,keco 
bkhbanKliynBeñXƒ.beñXƒktebokSirhipunSpisnPac,rhipu 
nMvCUrt>k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslemefo,ljaƒkprikShiÏkƒdedosSbbBi 
puenMefo,htu®wƒsulLnNipun>milemefo,hm®giskiÏlumukpevCoero 
tTnHiÏr.k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslktmPikBeqpfbDinNipun>hwitKwœTnN 
nH  j\ihiÏr,sfatLiÏsam>ljaƒekoñ∂®hmapkDdmal>sumajesoerohmu 
kH  f\iskKretonHiÏdamk>,k¥hihgaƒnitititihn>hiÏkƒheñQer 
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22:;kihgaƒeœlmlabatDedos  P\juritTmTmdipunTmPik>,

kHkanKx,ewonTanHiÏkƒnumPkKpl>ewonTanHiÏkƒqrt>,srwuhipu 
nHiÏflunHlunDamk>ewonTanSsalnNiÏwrifinSaƒkA®rn>k¬psSñJamP 
riÏqtaƒßƒñ†,ekfiÏpxkKiÏtitihnNipun>kplHf◊UmB,hnu b«kKplLiÏer 
vCƒfipun>,ervCƒbib®ptiÏb¬s®,ljaƒk¬psSnMli,ekfiÏjiliÏfiÏkp 
l>,kplHmBñQƒmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏesl,ervCƒhiÏgibib®sdy,ßƒñ†sklƒ 
kuƒsukhnNiflLi,hfñDikqtaƒptiwñßlm>vttipisHtienNsiexo 
elhiÏesl,kirkuehorbisjumanNaƒrtu,hamBUkƒburiburi. 

         129.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏdamkSmPunHpupu t\nanNam>pmBjaƒfipunPu t\i, k\mhƒs 
lPu t\nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏsmPƒ,hnNmπefrnLƒ©®,hiÏkƒryikkuƒ,hnNmπ 
efrn  ∏\w†,tigpu t\i, k\mhƒsl∏efrnKli√mt>skwnPu t\i, k\ 
mhƒsl∏efrnHiÏczebon>gƒslPu t\i, k\mhƒslRedñJk†iÏki®, 
wurgilLipunKkuƒ,hnNmπefrnTimu®.redñJk†iÏki®ssmPunNiÏczmHƒegnNi 
pu  nÔ|m,kdedosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏpjƒ,kpriÏfnLaƒgsitikwenNwu 
k®y,pesownNipunQtaƒhiÏdamkSbanThun>ebotanHnTwisLmihiÏpjƒga 
mrh®j,tulusKƒsmitinNnNam>hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒsmPunHyskqeton>, 

         130.    ;szƒkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏdamekSd,hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒjumanNaƒßulÊn>hfirupPi 
skxhiÏngrihiÏkƒkbwhiÏdamk>hiÏkƒemoegokKgabgHiÏpA®rƒ,t 
nNemovCngri,tuwinPsisi®bƒewtn>punNpedenNpsisi®bƒkielnS 
dysmPunSminuƒkul>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunHfLwnHiÏpA®rƒ,h  j\i 
hiÏkdigDynNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,nmuƒhdiπ†ihiÏjipƒ,hiÏkƒnmπefrnH® 
yπñNƒßƒebotanPurun~ƒkul>punNikpu t\nNipun∏efrenSdhiÏelepn> 
wyhipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏdamk>kp÷nNnkSnNkKliynG®wnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHiÏpjƒ,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒjumanNaƒhmaƒkungrihiÏdamk>pu t\nNipunKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHiÏdamkHiÏkƒpnNaƒgk>hnNmsunNn  ∏\w†,hnNfiÏrukunKliynKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHiÏpjƒ,sminrimhipun>,pu t\nNipunKƒjaƒßulTnHiÏdamkHiÏkƒnmπef 
rnTimu®,kbakTqtaƒhiÏpjƒ,ljaƒkdedosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏmdiyun>, 

         131.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyosMli,kltkSipvJanNaƒfnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏdamk> 
k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslwvCifjaƒfkanHs®pnujujwdA®zsQtaƒhiÏsbin>hmBa 
kTpcul>srwuhipunHiÏsbinLjaƒmcul>swagHƒslTigƒkae  c\okKn>e 
ewonTanGalpQtaƒ,hw®nitiyƒkkikki.k¥hihgaƒsumA®ze pYnGalp>ehƒg 
lKcapaƒ,mufalJUmagu®,hnNfiÏkakhƒegnNipunaVpaƒfi,ljaƒkbaœT,khtu®rka 
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23:;jk†iÏki®dedosHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ. 
24:;kihgaƒeœlvapaƒbLaeqg>,



glHmaxukHkanPfmukKiÏmehs,hiejnGaenTosGaenTos>hnNfiÏebota 
enWonTanHiÏkƒhfanTsSidmal>mlkxhiÏkƒdipunBijigGi,tuwinKhidkHi 
dkSmiptiÏkelesd>,pfmukKiÏmehsfenTosTigƒdinTan>eynSA®rp 
S÷ƒefefwƒsulQtaƒwn,ehvJiÏfmukQtaƒhiÏpsƒ g\hnMli,hmBUbujaƒtiyƒ. 

         126.    ;sbanDinTanSƒñ†hnNiflLiskiÏpƒguƒ,sumA®zpQtaƒredñJk†iÏki®,khiriÏfka 
nHiÏtiyƒtitig,lummPmlipi®swiÏkiÏfiÏbris>kedosTiyƒhnNiflLipf 
mukKiÏmehs,ljaƒfñDikqtaƒhbDi,hiÏkƒnmjabd>jabd>pñDa¬ƒkukeh 
kysijk†iÏki®,dihiriÏfekhiÏewƒotatalu,hkuehorpfLiÏ,trinNanHp 
wnNidkHdulnKaebofmuk>eynBismetnNikaebohiku,dkHpuredo 
senNkƒwusKlekon>,redñJk†iÏki®szƒkqwhn>huvJUkKipunSñDik, 
ßƒñ†hnunTanQwhfapƒmehs,s®thvurkKiredñJk†iÏki®hƒegnNipunT 
fLadKliynMehs,punNpedenNhnNbuemƒogƒ.ßƒñ†hnNiflLiskiÏpƒguƒ,r 
edñJk†iÏki®tumunTanHmurugGimehs,mehsljaƒhƒgudg>dfuhƒegnNi 
punTfLad>kpuriehrmMhiÏkƒsmihnNiflLi.redñJk†iÏki®khuñQ,ktq 
hnHiÏsift>hnNfiÏebotanPs,hnunaTnSiftS®tbu n≈UtTiÏmehsk 
cñQkKsañQl>mehszbgumLimPƒ,sitisrtSkiÏetoybirusmPunMa 
dl>hnunTanDipunTmPiliÏ,zmukSirhipunLjaƒpaj,hñDedosSkaenH 
rmS®tsuknNipunSƒñ†,tuwinHiÏkƒhnNiflLisdy,redñJk†iÏki®ljaƒ
kwƒsulLkanQtaƒk¬ƒghnNipunLmi,hf ◊ Urhi  p\juritTmTm,ßƒñ†smPu 
nPulisihipunKedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,hnunTanBiqelKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏdamk>, 

         127.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmikƒjaƒßulÊnBiqlQtaƒhiÏczebon>k®œhemoeñQƒofisu 
nNnKlij©,khtu®rnHd¬mHiÏngridamk>,sunNnKlij©miturut>l 
jaƒhqaqakewonTanHiÏfdilfu,pdmalLnNipunHmumulƒhiÏhgmirßul> 
hkxmuridDipun>, 

         128.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒhiÏesl,sumajlumabatDedos P\juritTmTm,keco 
bkhbanKliynBeñXƒ.beñXƒktebokSirhipunSpisnPac,rhipu 
nMvCUrt>k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslemefo,ljaƒkprikShiÏkƒdedosSbbBi 
puenMefo,htu®wƒsulLnNipun>milemefo,hm®giskiÏlumukpevCoero 
tTnHiÏr.k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslktmPikBeqpfbDinNipun>hwitKwœTnN 
nH  j\ihiÏr,sfatLiÏsam>ljaƒekoñ∂®hmapkDdmal>sumajesoerohmu 
kH  f\iskKretonHiÏdamk>,k¥hihgaƒnitititihn>hiÏkƒheñQer 

472 

22:;kihgaƒeœlmlabatDedos  P\juritTmTmdipunTmPik>,

kHkanKx,ewonTanHiÏkƒnumPkKpl>ewonTanHiÏkƒqrt>,srwuhipu 
nHiÏflunHlunDamk>ewonTanSsalnNiÏwrifinSaƒkA®rn>k¬psSñJamP 
riÏqtaƒßƒñ†,ekfiÏpxkKiÏtitihnNipun>kplHf◊UmB,hnu b«kKplLiÏer 
vCƒfipun>,ervCƒbib®ptiÏb¬s®,ljaƒk¬psSnMli,ekfiÏjiliÏfiÏkp 
l>,kplHmBñQƒmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏesl,ervCƒhiÏgibib®sdy,ßƒñ†sklƒ 
kuƒsukhnNiflLi,hfñDikqtaƒptiwñßlm>vttipisHtienNsiexo 
elhiÏesl,kirkuehorbisjumanNaƒrtu,hamBUkƒburiburi. 

         129.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏdamkSmPunHpupu t\nanNam>pmBjaƒfipunPu t\i, k\mhƒs 
lPu t\nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏsmPƒ,hnNmπefrnLƒ©®,hiÏkƒryikkuƒ,hnNmπ 
efrn  ∏\w†,tigpu t\i, k\mhƒsl∏efrnKli√mt>skwnPu t\i, k\ 
mhƒsl∏efrnHiÏczebon>gƒslPu t\i, k\mhƒslRedñJk†iÏki®, 
wurgilLipunKkuƒ,hnNmπefrnTimu®.redñJk†iÏki®ssmPunNiÏczmHƒegnNi 
pu  nÔ|m,kdedosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏpjƒ,kpriÏfnLaƒgsitikwenNwu 
k®y,pesownNipunQtaƒhiÏdamkSbanThun>ebotanHnTwisLmihiÏpjƒga 
mrh®j,tulusKƒsmitinNnNam>hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒsmPunHyskqeton>, 

         130.    ;szƒkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏdamekSd,hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒjumanNaƒßulÊn>hfirupPi 
skxhiÏngrihiÏkƒkbwhiÏdamk>hiÏkƒemoegokKgabgHiÏpA®rƒ,t 
nNemovCngri,tuwinPsisi®bƒewtn>punNpedenNpsisi®bƒkielnS 
dysmPunSminuƒkul>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunHfLwnHiÏpA®rƒ,h  j\i 
hiÏkdigDynNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,nmuƒhdiπ†ihiÏjipƒ,hiÏkƒnmπefrnH® 
yπñNƒßƒebotanPurun~ƒkul>punNikpu t\nNipun∏efrenSdhiÏelepn> 
wyhipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏdamk>kp÷nNnkSnNkKliynG®wnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHiÏpjƒ,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒjumanNaƒhmaƒkungrihiÏdamk>pu t\nNipunKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHiÏdamkHiÏkƒpnNaƒgk>hnNmsunNn  ∏\w†,hnNfiÏrukunKliynKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHiÏpjƒ,sminrimhipun>,pu t\nNipunKƒjaƒßulTnHiÏdamkHiÏkƒnmπef 
rnTimu®,kbakTqtaƒhiÏpjƒ,ljaƒkdedosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏmdiyun>, 

         131.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyosMli,kltkSipvJanNaƒfnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏdamk> 
k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslwvCifjaƒfkanHs®pnujujwdA®zsQtaƒhiÏsbin>hmBa 
kTpcul>srwuhipunHiÏsbinLjaƒmcul>swagHƒslTigƒkae  c\okKn>e 
ewonTanGalpQtaƒ,hw®nitiyƒkkikki.k¥hihgaƒsumA®ze pYnGalp>ehƒg 
lKcapaƒ,mufalJUmagu®,hnNfiÏkakhƒegnNipunaVpaƒfi,ljaƒkbaœT,khtu®rka 
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23:;jk†iÏki®dedosHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ. 
24:;kihgaƒeœlvapaƒbLaeqg>,



nQtaƒhiÏdamk>k¬batTkanHiÏkuvJrwasi,ßƒñ†qw,ebotanKlil 
nHvuknNietoy,titiyƒhiÏdamkHgaƒflitSmihnNiflLisdy,hnu 
nTaenWonTanTiyƒninininiqtaƒ,hfuluƒfietoyhiÏbA®ruk>hiÏgipunNikesmhi 
punGalpHiÏkƒdipu nÔUvJrwhu.galpHiÏkuvJrssmPunNiÏhnNemPnNieto 
y,ljaƒmufalJUmagu®,kuvJrwasihju®smiskl,galpKkliszƒhiclLipu
n>, 

         132.    ;kcrieyosHiÏdamekWonTanQlƒriÏgitPu®w,hnNmkibick>gqeboejo 
hfLƒkuƒfihyu,hiÏnlikktƒgpQtaƒk¥hihgaƒhiÏesl,k¥hihgaƒsfatZ 
manHnNiflLiesmhiÏqlƒ,hiÏkƒj¬®ljaƒpinNajhn>riÏgitS®tbaeñQtu 
wienSmhipunSmikpuñŒt>hnNfiÏszƒsmPunHƒslBaeñQ,ebotaenH 
œ≈UzmanQtaƒesmhiÏqlƒwhu,nmuƒsfatKsaƒsamQtaƒbaeñQ,ljaƒknmnNnÔÁhi 
bick>s®tkhiednQtaƒsunNnKlij©,eynBeqdedosWsiytKreton> 
s®tbeqdedosTataƒfA®hiÏnlikewonTanPA®rƒ,mnNwiktbumufalFUƒkuƒ,de 
edosTtaƒfA®riÏhuƒgul>eyenBotan˜fal>  p\etoñQbeqhes®ohiÏpA®rƒ. 

         133.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslwhukcrieyosSwagFamBnPu t\nNipunHlit>khriÏ 
friÏfñCalkHiÏttnNamMnNipunWlu,hfgamVmPiÏcieñQebotanMwipnNiÏsat> 
hnunTanMizƒsWrremhelokTiyƒfmuk>,k¥hihgaƒsumajlumabatHiÏd¬ 
m>beqhevelhkanHiÏkƒpu t\,tiyƒfmukKsalkQtaƒ,ljaƒhvudukKi 
qtaƒk¥hihgaƒ,hiÏgihugiebotanPs,hnNfiÏk¥hihgaƒk  s\imPadHiÏhu 
witWluwhuqwklum,vmPiÏcieñQhuq®skiÏsrir,k¥hihgaƒdedos◊U 
k®,ehƒglJUmanNaƒ,hnNmPiliÏtiyƒfmukWhupacsirhipun>ljaƒpaj,tumu 
nTanHñQwhkan  P\sp,ebvJiÏhiÏstaqkTaqkKipunSmPuenWonTanHiÏkƒf 
gamVmPiÏcieñQ,s®thnNnNamWlu,tuwinHqh®ewohipun>, 

         134.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslwhuhpupu t\pitu,smPunSmi k\m,stuƒgilNmvhi 
hgaƒluruƒ†aƒf,klivhihgaƒß∫,tigvhihgaƒ∫ƒ ß\i,skwnVhihgaƒ 
j†i,gƒslVhihgaƒπ†eñNn>nanNamVhihgaƒπkisDdu,wurgilLipunKkuƒ,h 
nNmk¥hihgaƒfañNis>ssmPunNiÏhpupu t\pitu,ljaƒesd. 

         135.    ;k¥hihgaƒfañNisWhuhpupu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>hnNmk¥hiπmñNhn>s 
mPu  nÔ|mhƒslPu t\nNipunVhihgaƒß∫hiÏkƒpmBjaƒ,hiÏkƒwurgilKkuƒ,hnN 
mk¥hijurum®†ñNi,dedosÔÁhiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhijurum®†ñNikp÷nNn 
kSnNkFirsHiep.k¥hihgaƒfañNisWhukguƒfnPu t\hƒktStuƒgilKkuƒ, 
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24:;kihgaƒeœlvapaƒbLaeqg>,

kp÷nNkepnNkKnMisn>hnNmkipvJwi,kseqerkHkanKliynÔÁhiπ 
mñNhn>tuwinKliynÔÁhijurum®†ñNi,htutHƒegnNipunHseqerkKn> 
hiÏspuruegBotanPis,ljaƒsmihƒguguruqtaƒsunNnKlij©,sszƒfnNipu 
nHƒgugurukƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,k®œnNipunSunNnKlij©,kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒk 
seqerkHkanKliynÔÁhititigwhu,htutHƒegnNipunSeqerkKn> 
smPunKedosSeqerk≈UƒgilRmhibu. 

         136.    ;hnunTanK®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,k¥hihgaƒfañNisKhtu®rnHd¬emWonTa 
nHiÏlwiyn>,k¥hiπmñNhnKliynKiπvJwismPunKhebDkHkanHiÏ 
kƒjaƒßulÊnPjƒ,smikdedosSkan ◊ UrtmTm,sklƒkuƒkƒgapPfwul 
nNipun>kpitedosSnRUmakSpekwadDipunNgrihiÏpjƒ,s®tsmikbsnN 
nKkƒ,ewoeñDnNiÏdmalLipu nÔÁhijurum®†ñNinmuƒemoemƒoqtaƒk¥hiπmñNh 
nKliynÔÁhiπvJwi.hiÏkƒdedosPptihiÏpjƒmesMovC,hnNmtumaƒguƒe 
emovCñ©r,kiwilkliynKiwurgilSmikdedosSkanBUπ†i. 

         137.    ;k¥hiπmñNhnHpupu t\pitu,kkuƒgƒsl>pu t\ikkli,pmBjaƒfipunH 
nNmrednB©us>kliredvJmBU,tigrednS n≈|i,skwnRedenToem∏, 
gƒslRednKqwuƒ,nanNamPu t\i k\mhƒsl≈Umaƒguƒmyƒ,wurgilLipunTkSihli 
t>,klsmnTanKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒederƒhpupu t\,pu t\nNipu nÔÁhiπmñNh 
nHiÏkƒnmrednB©usWhukpuñŒtPu t\qtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,sklƒkuƒdi 
punSihi,smPunKedosPu t\nNipunPiymBk>k®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ 
kdmalLvJ®rn>supedosKguƒfnpu t\tumunTan>, 

         138.    ;hiÏwk ≈ UpunNiktitiyƒjwikxhiÏkƒsmizmanHƒgugurubbLmPhiÏhg 
mirßul>tuwinBbKdigDynS®tktaguhn>,guruhiÏkƒsmPunMisuwu®kk 
li,stuƒgilSunNnKlij©,klisunNnÔUdus>,sunNnÔUdusWhumuridDipunTig,s 
tuƒgil∏efrnH®yπñNƒßƒhiÏjipƒ,klisunNn ∏\w†,tigkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏ 
pjƒ,hiÏkƒdipunSihipiymBk∏efrnH®yπñNƒßƒ. 

         139.    ;sunNnÔUdusPnuju¬ƒghiÏd¬mKliyn∏efrnH®yπñNƒßƒ,hñDfuqtaƒπ 
efrnH®yπñNƒßƒ,ewƒoflepQoguruhikuhukuemMhp.h®yπñNƒßƒhmƒsu 
lLi,hukumMipunPaj,serniÏkulederƒsumA®zpHiÏkƒgqlmPmkta 
nPunNik,kulhvuwunSA®zp>,sunNnÔUdusHfñDik,kkƒfmuhiÏ  p\wt.h® 
yπñNƒßƒszƒmizƒqwhipunSunNnÔUdus>ljaƒsgmajhisunNn  ∏\w†,h 
nunTanFUtusHbDinNipunKjinNamMnStuƒgil>hnNmrƒkud>hñDikkHkaniV  d\ 
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nQtaƒhiÏdamk>k¬batTkanHiÏkuvJrwasi,ßƒñ†qw,ebotanKlil 
nHvuknNietoy,titiyƒhiÏdamkHgaƒflitSmihnNiflLisdy,hnu 
nTaenWonTanTiyƒninininiqtaƒ,hfuluƒfietoyhiÏbA®ruk>hiÏgipunNikesmhi 
punGalpHiÏkƒdipu nÔUvJrwhu.galpHiÏkuvJrssmPunNiÏhnNemPnNieto 
y,ljaƒmufalJUmagu®,kuvJrwasihju®smiskl,galpKkliszƒhiclLipu
n>, 

         132.    ;kcrieyosHiÏdamekWonTanQlƒriÏgitPu®w,hnNmkibick>gqeboejo 
hfLƒkuƒfihyu,hiÏnlikktƒgpQtaƒk¥hihgaƒhiÏesl,k¥hihgaƒsfatZ 
manHnNiflLiesmhiÏqlƒ,hiÏkƒj¬®ljaƒpinNajhn>riÏgitS®tbaeñQtu 
wienSmhipunSmikpuñŒt>hnNfiÏszƒsmPunHƒslBaeñQ,ebotaenH 
œ≈UzmanQtaƒesmhiÏqlƒwhu,nmuƒsfatKsaƒsamQtaƒbaeñQ,ljaƒknmnNnÔÁhi 
bick>s®tkhiednQtaƒsunNnKlij©,eynBeqdedosWsiytKreton> 
s®tbeqdedosTataƒfA®hiÏnlikewonTanPA®rƒ,mnNwiktbumufalFUƒkuƒ,de 
edosTtaƒfA®riÏhuƒgul>eyenBotan˜fal>  p\etoñQbeqhes®ohiÏpA®rƒ. 

         133.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslwhukcrieyosSwagFamBnPu t\nNipunHlit>khriÏ 
friÏfñCalkHiÏttnNamMnNipunWlu,hfgamVmPiÏcieñQebotanMwipnNiÏsat> 
hnunTanMizƒsWrremhelokTiyƒfmuk>,k¥hihgaƒsumajlumabatHiÏd¬ 
m>beqhevelhkanHiÏkƒpu t\,tiyƒfmukKsalkQtaƒ,ljaƒhvudukKi 
qtaƒk¥hihgaƒ,hiÏgihugiebotanPs,hnNfiÏk¥hihgaƒk  s\imPadHiÏhu 
witWluwhuqwklum,vmPiÏcieñQhuq®skiÏsrir,k¥hihgaƒdedos◊U 
k®,ehƒglJUmanNaƒ,hnNmPiliÏtiyƒfmukWhupacsirhipun>ljaƒpaj,tumu 
nTanHñQwhkan  P\sp,ebvJiÏhiÏstaqkTaqkKipunSmPuenWonTanHiÏkƒf 
gamVmPiÏcieñQ,s®thnNnNamWlu,tuwinHqh®ewohipun>, 

         134.    ;k¥hihgaƒhiÏeslwhuhpupu t\pitu,smPunSmi k\m,stuƒgilNmvhi 
hgaƒluruƒ†aƒf,klivhihgaƒß∫,tigvhihgaƒ∫ƒ ß\i,skwnVhihgaƒ 
j†i,gƒslVhihgaƒπ†eñNn>nanNamVhihgaƒπkisDdu,wurgilLipunKkuƒ,h 
nNmk¥hihgaƒfañNis>ssmPunNiÏhpupu t\pitu,ljaƒesd. 

         135.    ;k¥hihgaƒfañNisWhuhpupu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>hnNmk¥hiπmñNhn>s 
mPu  nÔ|mhƒslPu t\nNipunVhihgaƒß∫hiÏkƒpmBjaƒ,hiÏkƒwurgilKkuƒ,hnN 
mk¥hijurum®†ñNi,dedosÔÁhiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhijurum®†ñNikp÷nNn 
kSnNkFirsHiep.k¥hihgaƒfañNisWhukguƒfnPu t\hƒktStuƒgilKkuƒ, 
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24:;kihgaƒeœlvapaƒbLaeqg>,

kp÷nNkepnNkKnMisn>hnNmkipvJwi,kseqerkHkanKliynÔÁhiπ 
mñNhn>tuwinKliynÔÁhijurum®†ñNi,htutHƒegnNipunHseqerkKn> 
hiÏspuruegBotanPis,ljaƒsmihƒguguruqtaƒsunNnKlij©,sszƒfnNipu 
nHƒgugurukƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,k®œnNipunSunNnKlij©,kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒk 
seqerkHkanKliynÔÁhititigwhu,htutHƒegnNipunSeqerkKn> 
smPunKedosSeqerk≈UƒgilRmhibu. 

         136.    ;hnunTanK®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,k¥hihgaƒfañNisKhtu®rnHd¬emWonTa 
nHiÏlwiyn>,k¥hiπmñNhnKliynKiπvJwismPunKhebDkHkanHiÏ 
kƒjaƒßulÊnPjƒ,smikdedosSkan ◊ UrtmTm,sklƒkuƒkƒgapPfwul 
nNipun>kpitedosSnRUmakSpekwadDipunNgrihiÏpjƒ,s®tsmikbsnN 
nKkƒ,ewoeñDnNiÏdmalLipu nÔÁhijurum®†ñNinmuƒemoemƒoqtaƒk¥hiπmñNh 
nKliynÔÁhiπvJwi.hiÏkƒdedosPptihiÏpjƒmesMovC,hnNmtumaƒguƒe 
emovCñ©r,kiwilkliynKiwurgilSmikdedosSkanBUπ†i. 

         137.    ;k¥hiπmñNhnHpupu t\pitu,kkuƒgƒsl>pu t\ikkli,pmBjaƒfipunH 
nNmrednB©us>kliredvJmBU,tigrednS n≈|i,skwnRedenToem∏, 
gƒslRednKqwuƒ,nanNamPu t\i k\mhƒsl≈Umaƒguƒmyƒ,wurgilLipunTkSihli 
t>,klsmnTanKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒederƒhpupu t\,pu t\nNipu nÔÁhiπmñNh 
nHiÏkƒnmrednB©usWhukpuñŒtPu t\qtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,sklƒkuƒdi 
punSihi,smPunKedosPu t\nNipunPiymBk>k®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ 
kdmalLvJ®rn>supedosKguƒfnpu t\tumunTan>, 

         138.    ;hiÏwk ≈ UpunNiktitiyƒjwikxhiÏkƒsmizmanHƒgugurubbLmPhiÏhg 
mirßul>tuwinBbKdigDynS®tktaguhn>,guruhiÏkƒsmPunMisuwu®kk 
li,stuƒgilSunNnKlij©,klisunNnÔUdus>,sunNnÔUdusWhumuridDipunTig,s 
tuƒgil∏efrnH®yπñNƒßƒhiÏjipƒ,klisunNn ∏\w†,tigkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏ 
pjƒ,hiÏkƒdipunSihipiymBk∏efrnH®yπñNƒßƒ. 

         139.    ;sunNnÔUdusPnuju¬ƒghiÏd¬mKliyn∏efrnH®yπñNƒßƒ,hñDfuqtaƒπ 
efrnH®yπñNƒßƒ,ewƒoflepQoguruhikuhukuemMhp.h®yπñNƒßƒhmƒsu 
lLi,hukumMipunPaj,serniÏkulederƒsumA®zpHiÏkƒgqlmPmkta 
nPunNik,kulhvuwunSA®zp>,sunNnÔUdusHfñDik,kkƒfmuhiÏ  p\wt.h® 
yπñNƒßƒszƒmizƒqwhipunSunNnÔUdus>ljaƒsgmajhisunNn  ∏\w†,h 
nunTanFUtusHbDinNipunKjinNamMnStuƒgil>hnNmrƒkud>hñDikkHkaniV  d\ 
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sunNn  ∏\w†. 
         140.    ;rƒkudLjaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ  p\wtkpƒgikliynSunNn  ∏\w†ewo 

nTanHiÏd¬m>pnujugA®rheseseñQnHiÏkƒg®w,szƒhnNiflLiqtaƒpunRƒ 
kudHñDfu,ekoewhikuewƒofp.rƒkud̃vJUk>kulhutusSnNipun∏efr 
nH®yπñNƒßƒ,hñDikkHkaniV  d\pvJanNaƒfnD¬m>,sunNn  ∏\w†hfñDik, 
hiyhiÏskzp˜,nfiÏfamuƒnhkueqewkƒekopetnNi,hjhfielokHi 
elokHekewƒoliyenN.rƒkudLjaƒhvudukSerosnNipun>hfLazsSijj 
nNipunSunNn  ∏ \w†butulQtaƒpuƒku®rn>hnNA®rusQtaƒjjnNiÏg®w.sunNn  ∏ \w 
†szƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒg®wk b\nNn>ehƒglNrikWƒkiÏfn>hnNmk¥hibaexo 
k>kswtTkanQtaƒrƒkud>,rƒkudKbaes®hiÏsak®kcƒfiÏquwuƒqwljaƒpaj, 
sunNn  ∏\w†kliynHiÏkƒg®whiÏgiesd,esdnNipunKlhiÏthun>145 
3.milh®yπñNƒßƒpurunHekenVdnNisunNn  ∏\w†,hwitHiÏkƒrmpinNa 
jhnQtaƒsunNn  ∏\w†,pnujumn≈UkSkiÏjumufhn>kcagetWonTanHiÏm® 
giqtaƒhutusSnNipunSunNn  ∏\w†,hnNmsuryt.surytwhuhiÏgil 
jaƒdipunPajhiqtaƒervCƒfipunHiÏkƒrmh®yπñNƒßƒ. 

         141.    ;sunNn  ∏\w†whukguƒfnSeqerkPu t\i,hnNmrtukli√mt>punNik 
sfaetBotanNrimhiÏesdnNipunHiÏkƒseqerk>ljaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏkudusKli 
ynHiÏkƒrk,sumajvuwunFdilQtaƒsunNnÔUdus>hiÏgismPunKpƒgi,s®tvu 
wunFdil>wƒsulLnNipunSunNnÔUdus>kkƒfmuhikuwisHutƒptimrƒsih®yπ 
ñNƒßƒ,smaƒekoddisumurupVhu®beh.rtukli√mtMizƒpfñDiknNipunSunN 
nÔUdusMktanPunNik,sfatGA®rhiÏgli,ljaƒekoñ∂®,ewonTanHiÏm®gidipuenB 
glHiÏhutuSnNipunH®yπñNƒßƒ,hiÏkƒrkpinNajhn>rtukli√mtSk 
lƒkuƒmamals>sbbSwagKhiclLnSeqerk>nunTanKpajhnLki,sfa 
tHñDedosSkan  P\ihetos>ljaƒtpluk®ewonTanHiÏzdidnrj,hiÏ 
kƒmienNƒoksivJƒermnNipunKehoer,shh p\sat¥,ebotanK®œfgamSi 
vJƒ,mnNwih®yπñNƒßƒederƒpaj,punNpedenNhpunNgi,sinTanSinTanNhiÏkƒ 
sgadHmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ,punNikbeqdipunSuwitnNi,s®thñD®ebnNn 
brƒkguƒfnNipunSdy. 

         142.    ;kcrieyosSunNnÔUdusSwagPizmBgGnKliynH®yπñNƒßƒ,pfñDiknNipu 
n>kkƒfmuhiÏ  p\wtlnHiÏklivmtShikiwisPqmti,nfiÏduruƒ¬g 
htiku,eyenKoewduruƒddirtu,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwkeb,edenNeynHi 
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sihqimußulÊnHiÏpjƒ,dkKirekoewehorbisddirtu,hwitHikukƒm 
ekwuhi.h®yπñNƒßƒmtu®,mnNwipzƒhiÏk®œsemPyn>ngrihiÏpjƒbe 
eqkulgabgHiÏpA®rƒ,punHqihiÏpjƒkulpajhi,supedosSi®nhhiÏkƒ 
dedosPekwad>,sunNnÔUdusFñDik,kzp˜hikuhkuehor m\eyogkH 
ek,sbbBklH  f«skHekngr,s®thekppti,edenNkƒddik 
zpÔU,hqimuhiÏpjƒhikubishmtisrnkci  d\beh,hjk  w«hnHiÏe 
ewƒofek.h®yπñNƒßƒmtu®sklƒkuƒ  p\eyogi,ljaƒhfutusHbDinNipunKji 
nNamMnSkwn>kqwhniV  d\kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ. 

         143.    ;kjinNamMnSkwnLjaƒmƒkt>qtaƒfipunHiÏpjƒwvCidlu,ehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏ 
kqeton>kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒpnujusermujuƒkmPu,prg®wsmiti¬mHiÏ 
dgn>kjinNamMnLjaƒh  n\jƒ,hvudukKiserosnNipun>kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒebo 
tanPs,tkSisekcserekmewon>dlsnKmPuhiÏkƒkhgam̃juƒ 
ebotanPs,prg®wkegt>tfiljaƒsminfisHjA®ritJA®rit>,kƒjaƒßu 
lÊnHiÏpjƒkegt„fu,hiÏswufunNipunWhukmPuhiÏkƒkhgam̃juƒvmP¥ukP 
ñ∂ƒhiÏkƒsmivudukKi,ljaƒsmiqwglshn>ebotanSgaedKseks. 
kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒhñDfuqtaƒprg®w,hnhpedenNekoewpqnfisP 
tiÏj¬rit>,prg®wmuvJUk>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mÔUlwœTnNiesddipunSudukKihiÏ 
pñ∂ƒ.kƒjaƒßulÊenHƒgl̃ñŒtDil,hmurugGipƒegnNnNiÏpñ∂ƒskwn>hiÏkƒs 
mif◊Uƒs®ewonTanHiÏsiti,ebotanSgadHƒgulwt>ljaƒhñDfu,ekoewhiku 
mliÏskhiÏfañDi,lnSpkƒekƒoekonHiÏekoew.pñ∂ƒmuvJUkBlk,kƒjaƒßu 
lÊnFñDikmli,ekoewpqdkHpur,nfiÏdikabt̃lihmrƒhiÏjipƒ,tutu® 
rmrƒguœTimumuƒguhiÏlkumu,diriktMatuwskhiÏkqetonÔU,hwietBokMnN 
wkwanNƒfnHiÏebocebockukƒpqfƒfLƒ,ehorwuruƒekoewdipetnNi. 
pñ∂ƒskwnHnunTanSmikgvJ®h®ts®tpfƒeg,sfatBifhiÏmnN,ebo 
tanVneynMƒgigasƒ,ssmPunNiÏvamBljaƒmƒkt>lœTn ≈ UnHiÏlmPdu 
mugihiÏjipƒ,mtu®qtaƒh®yπñNƒßƒ,eynLmPhipunKhutuesBotanHƒslDma 
l>kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒsklƒkuƒtagu,s®tskTi,ebotaenKfiÏsinNww. 

         144.    ;h®yπñNƒßƒsfatSushiÏglimizƒhtu®riÏkjinNamMn>ljaƒftu®rihunNif 
qtaƒsunNnÔUdus>eynHƒegnNipunHutusSniV  d\kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒebota 
nHƒslDmal>mnNwipzƒhiÏk®œ,kƒjaƒßulÊn˜gikhtu®rntaqkQtaƒhiÏku 
dus>smudnbeqkhtu®rnZmBgGnBebFlMi,eynSmPunRwuhiÏkudusG 
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sunNn  ∏\w†. 
         140.    ;rƒkudLjaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ  p\wtkpƒgikliynSunNn  ∏\w†ewo 

nTanHiÏd¬m>pnujugA®rheseseñQnHiÏkƒg®w,szƒhnNiflLiqtaƒpunRƒ 
kudHñDfu,ekoewhikuewƒofp.rƒkud̃vJUk>kulhutusSnNipun∏efr 
nH®yπñNƒßƒ,hñDikkHkaniV  d\pvJanNaƒfnD¬m>,sunNn  ∏\w†hfñDik, 
hiyhiÏskzp˜,nfiÏfamuƒnhkueqewkƒekopetnNi,hjhfielokHi 
elokHekewƒoliyenN.rƒkudLjaƒhvudukSerosnNipun>hfLazsSijj 
nNipunSunNn  ∏ \w†butulQtaƒpuƒku®rn>hnNA®rusQtaƒjjnNiÏg®w.sunNn  ∏ \w 
†szƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒg®wk b\nNn>ehƒglNrikWƒkiÏfn>hnNmk¥hibaexo 
k>kswtTkanQtaƒrƒkud>,rƒkudKbaes®hiÏsak®kcƒfiÏquwuƒqwljaƒpaj, 
sunNn  ∏\w†kliynHiÏkƒg®whiÏgiesd,esdnNipunKlhiÏthun>145 
3.milh®yπñNƒßƒpurunHekenVdnNisunNn  ∏\w†,hwitHiÏkƒrmpinNa 
jhnQtaƒsunNn  ∏\w†,pnujumn≈UkSkiÏjumufhn>kcagetWonTanHiÏm® 
giqtaƒhutusSnNipunSunNn  ∏\w†,hnNmsuryt.surytwhuhiÏgil 
jaƒdipunPajhiqtaƒervCƒfipunHiÏkƒrmh®yπñNƒßƒ. 

         141.    ;sunNn  ∏\w†whukguƒfnSeqerkPu t\i,hnNmrtukli√mt>punNik 
sfaetBotanNrimhiÏesdnNipunHiÏkƒseqerk>ljaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏkudusKli 
ynHiÏkƒrk,sumajvuwunFdilQtaƒsunNnÔUdus>hiÏgismPunKpƒgi,s®tvu 
wunFdil>wƒsulLnNipunSunNnÔUdus>kkƒfmuhikuwisHutƒptimrƒsih®yπ 
ñNƒßƒ,smaƒekoddisumurupVhu®beh.rtukli√mtMizƒpfñDiknNipunSunN 
nÔUdusMktanPunNik,sfatGA®rhiÏgli,ljaƒekoñ∂®,ewonTanHiÏm®gidipuenB 
glHiÏhutuSnNipunH®yπñNƒßƒ,hiÏkƒrkpinNajhn>rtukli√mtSk 
lƒkuƒmamals>sbbSwagKhiclLnSeqerk>nunTanKpajhnLki,sfa 
tHñDedosSkan  P\ihetos>ljaƒtpluk®ewonTanHiÏzdidnrj,hiÏ 
kƒmienNƒoksivJƒermnNipunKehoer,shh p\sat¥,ebotanK®œfgamSi 
vJƒ,mnNwih®yπñNƒßƒederƒpaj,punNpedenNhpunNgi,sinTanSinTanNhiÏkƒ 
sgadHmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ,punNikbeqdipunSuwitnNi,s®thñD®ebnNn 
brƒkguƒfnNipunSdy. 

         142.    ;kcrieyosSunNnÔUdusSwagPizmBgGnKliynH®yπñNƒßƒ,pfñDiknNipu 
n>kkƒfmuhiÏ  p\wtlnHiÏklivmtShikiwisPqmti,nfiÏduruƒ¬g 
htiku,eyenKoewduruƒddirtu,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwkeb,edenNeynHi 
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sihqimußulÊnHiÏpjƒ,dkKirekoewehorbisddirtu,hwitHikukƒm 
ekwuhi.h®yπñNƒßƒmtu®,mnNwipzƒhiÏk®œsemPyn>ngrihiÏpjƒbe 
eqkulgabgHiÏpA®rƒ,punHqihiÏpjƒkulpajhi,supedosSi®nhhiÏkƒ 
dedosPekwad>,sunNnÔUdusFñDik,kzp˜hikuhkuehor m\eyogkH 
ek,sbbBklH  f«skHekngr,s®thekppti,edenNkƒddik 
zpÔU,hqimuhiÏpjƒhikubishmtisrnkci  d\beh,hjk  w«hnHiÏe 
ewƒofek.h®yπñNƒßƒmtu®sklƒkuƒ  p\eyogi,ljaƒhfutusHbDinNipunKji 
nNamMnSkwn>kqwhniV  d\kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ. 

         143.    ;kjinNamMnSkwnLjaƒmƒkt>qtaƒfipunHiÏpjƒwvCidlu,ehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏ 
kqeton>kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒpnujusermujuƒkmPu,prg®wsmiti¬mHiÏ 
dgn>kjinNamMnLjaƒh  n\jƒ,hvudukKiserosnNipun>kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒebo 
tanPs,tkSisekcserekmewon>dlsnKmPuhiÏkƒkhgam̃juƒ 
ebotanPs,prg®wkegt>tfiljaƒsminfisHjA®ritJA®rit>,kƒjaƒßu 
lÊnHiÏpjƒkegt„fu,hiÏswufunNipunWhukmPuhiÏkƒkhgam̃juƒvmP¥ukP 
ñ∂ƒhiÏkƒsmivudukKi,ljaƒsmiqwglshn>ebotanSgaedKseks. 
kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒhñDfuqtaƒprg®w,hnhpedenNekoewpqnfisP 
tiÏj¬rit>,prg®wmuvJUk>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mÔUlwœTnNiesddipunSudukKihiÏ 
pñ∂ƒ.kƒjaƒßulÊenHƒgl̃ñŒtDil,hmurugGipƒegnNnNiÏpñ∂ƒskwn>hiÏkƒs 
mif◊Uƒs®ewonTanHiÏsiti,ebotanSgadHƒgulwt>ljaƒhñDfu,ekoewhiku 
mliÏskhiÏfañDi,lnSpkƒekƒoekonHiÏekoew.pñ∂ƒmuvJUkBlk,kƒjaƒßu 
lÊnFñDikmli,ekoewpqdkHpur,nfiÏdikabt̃lihmrƒhiÏjipƒ,tutu® 
rmrƒguœTimumuƒguhiÏlkumu,diriktMatuwskhiÏkqetonÔU,hwietBokMnN 
wkwanNƒfnHiÏebocebockukƒpqfƒfLƒ,ehorwuruƒekoewdipetnNi. 
pñ∂ƒskwnHnunTanSmikgvJ®h®ts®tpfƒeg,sfatBifhiÏmnN,ebo 
tanVneynMƒgigasƒ,ssmPunNiÏvamBljaƒmƒkt>lœTn ≈ UnHiÏlmPdu 
mugihiÏjipƒ,mtu®qtaƒh®yπñNƒßƒ,eynLmPhipunKhutuesBotanHƒslDma 
l>kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒsklƒkuƒtagu,s®tskTi,ebotaenKfiÏsinNww. 

         144.    ;h®yπñNƒßƒsfatSushiÏglimizƒhtu®riÏkjinNamMn>ljaƒftu®rihunNif 
qtaƒsunNnÔUdus>eynHƒegnNipunHutusSniV  d\kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒebota 
nHƒslDmal>mnNwipzƒhiÏk®œ,kƒjaƒßulÊn˜gikhtu®rntaqkQtaƒhiÏku 
dus>smudnbeqkhtu®rnZmBgGnBebFlMi,eynSmPunRwuhiÏkudusG 
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26:;hdiπ†ipjƒesownSunNnÔUdus>,



mPil>,sunNnÔUdusHmzƒfihiÏhtu®pvuwunNipunH®yπñNƒßƒ,ljaƒhutusS 
nHftu®rikƒjaƒßulÊn>, 

         145.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSzƒkhtu®rnQtaƒsunNnÔUdus>sklƒkuƒgugupHiÏgli,hwi 
tPunNikgurunNipun>hnunTan  P\deñDosSn>beqtiñDkQtaƒhiÏkudus>k¥ 
hiπmñNhnKliynKiπvJwismihftu®riepepfatQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>huvJU 
kKipun>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mKhtu®rnQtaƒhiÏkudusPunNik,hiÏpmnNkul,ebota 
nBeqhtu®rnZmBgGnBebFlMi,pñ∂gikulpnuƒgilLnNipun  P\kwisPñ∂ƒrumi 
yin>mnNwipvJanNaƒfnD¬mK®œtiñDkQtaƒhiÏkudus>mugismPunKirƒpfeto 
sSetos>  p\eyogihmBakTsgal®sppn>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒszƒkhuvJU 
kKnMktanQtaƒk¥hiπmñNhnHkliynÔÁhiπvJwi,sklƒkuƒsukhiÏg 
li,ljaƒqwhmapkDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,pu t\nNipu nÔÁhiπmñNhnHiÏkƒkpuñŒ 
tPu t\qtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>klsmnTanSmPuñJkkumlkl,smPunKwwi 
hfamBtLwuƒ,sklƒkuƒkinNsihn>kpriÏfnNmrednFebhisel®oriÏps®, 
s®tkdedosSkan ◊ Ur  p\juritTmTm.szƒblhiÏpjƒsmPunRUmenTos>  
kƒjaƒßulÊnLjaƒbiql>tiñDkH  f«miyinNi,keqerkHkanHiÏhbDi  p\juri 
tKkplLn>  p\juritQrt◊UmmPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,ktiñQihenDnNiÏptihiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒ 
nmtumaƒguƒemovCñ©r. 

         146.    ;tiñDkKipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏkudus>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏflu 
nHlun>s®tftu®rihunNifqtaƒsunNnÔUdus>,sunNnÔUdusLjaƒqwqtaƒh®yπ 
ñNƒßƒ,hñDikkHkanMƒgihikƒjaƒßulÊn>khtu®rnpinNrekWonTanHiÏpe 
esown>hfaenTosSnwieyosSipunSunNnÔUdus>,h®yπñNƒßƒsmPunDe 
eñDos>s®thfetosSetos>nunTanMadlLaƒghiÏpesown>blnNipunTi 
yƒpipilihnSmiewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏfipun>sad¥nNipunH®ypñNƒßƒ,hiÏsemƒo 
skƒjaƒßulÊnRwu,beqvuwunNiflLihgamMipunWƒkiÏfn>mnNwikpriÏfkan> 
ljaƒbeqksudukHkan>blnNipunLjaƒsmitumutTe  f\oecok>,ewoeñDnNiÏ 
kƒjaƒßulÊnSmPunKhtu®rnQtaƒhutusSnNipunSunNnÔUdus>pinNrenWonTanHiÏ 
pesown>hiÏgiljaƒpinNrk>k¥hiπvJwikliynÔÁhiπmñNhn>tuwi 
nRednFebhisel®oriÏps®smihfmPifikiwtafanRgikwiÏkiÏ,s®tsmih 
fetosSetos>,kƒjaƒßulÊnPinNrkHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynH®yπñNƒßƒ,s 
miswƒsinNwƒ,h®yπñNƒßƒnunTañvJUkQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>hqimsSulÊn>smPu 
nLmikulebotanPinNƒgikliynPvJanNaƒfn>hiÏspunNikk¬zsSnS 
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26:;hdiπ†ipjƒesownSunNnÔUdus>,

szƒfenSowenWonTanHiÏ  f\iki,maƒghiÏkƒkhgamPunNikwƒkiÏfnHiÏkƒpu 
ñDi.kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLipfñDik,quwuƒkullmi.h®yπñNƒßƒmuvJUkMli,m 
nNwipzƒhiÏk®œ,kulvuwunBeqniflLi.wƒkiÏfnLjaƒktrik>k¥hiπmñN 
henHƒglHvJwil>kƒjaƒßulÊnSumA®zpHiÏpsaemon>ssmPunNiÏhmriÏ 
fkanWƒkiÏfnQtaƒh®yπñNƒßƒ,ljaƒhnNriekCoexn>klihfñDik,kkƒh® 
yπñNƒßƒ,sehquwuƒkulecoexnPunNikklikƒdicapaƒsikkƒpunNik.h®y 
πñNƒßƒemsam>s®tmuvJUk>tiflÔUl,hiÏkƒkulcapaƒpunNikhiÏgiseh.kƒ 
jaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLipfñDik,ecoexnÔUlpunNiknmk¥hicrubuk>snNj 
nSmiseh,tkSihmPupuñCrubuk>luwƒefkƒsmPunKlmPhn> 
eynKtmkHkan>esokBUcakKekmewonMaœXipaj. 

         147.    ;ksruwieyosSipunSunNnÔUdus>hnNiflLihiÏkƒ¬ƒghnSmihfLigquwuƒ, 
ehƒglHvkatTiklihfñDik,hikihnhp,edenNpqfLigkA®ris> 
hphzpBlnTikKn>hutwhiejolHiejolLn>kabtPq  w\ƒkkN,eho 
rbacikDida¬ƒhiÏewƒofek.wƒkiÏfnLjaƒksehosSkanWƒsulQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊ 
n>s®tsmPunSmiksruƒfkan>h®yπñNƒßƒfñDik,byduruƒpœXienNhaƒ 
egonÔUbklGeweroñQ.kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏgifñDik,byduruƒpœXienNhaƒego 
nÔUbklHewpknNiÏggk>,sunNnÔUdusSummBUƒ,wisHjpqekodwkH 
ekcalxumuhiku,hfu®htutTehoelmusdulu®rn>shikipqmulihm 
rƒpsƒ g\hnNmueqeweqew,hiÏebsukSmƒsenNpr∫ uπ†iwisPqpap 
k>ekoewpqdkHuñDƒ.kƒjaƒßulÊnKliynH®yπñNƒßƒljaƒsmimsƒ g\h 
n>psƒ g\hnNipunH®yπñNƒßƒewonTanSewtnNipunHiÏbanNwiesoer,psƒ  
g\hnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊenWonTanSkielnNipunHiÏbanNwiesoer,ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\juri 
tQrtHiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒlummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,smPunSmiqtaƒ. 

         148.    ;hiÏwvCidlukƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒpinNrkKliynÔÁhiπmñNhn>tuwinÔÁhi 
πnJwi,k¥hiπmñNhn˜vJUk>kulmizƒpw®etos>hiÏsesdnNipunSunN 
n  ∏ \w†,shrkd¬mHiÏklivmt>ebokHyud¬mHiÏklivm   
t  P\ihetosSfat>tpewonTanHiÏzdidnrj,s®tluk®ekmewon>  
p\tigVnNipun>ebotanK®œfgamFgamSivJƒ,mnNwih®yπñNƒßƒederƒpaj, 
bilipzƒhiÏk®œd¬m>kulhtu®ritutuwi.kƒjaƒßulÊnPzƒ,ljaƒtiñDkQtaƒ 
zdidnrjhiÏwvCidlu,hiÏkƒheñQerkÔÁhiπmñNhn>kliynÔÁhiπ 
vJwi,tigrednFebhisel®oriÏps®,szƒrwuhiÏzdidnrj,ekñDaelWonTa 
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mPil>,sunNnÔUdusHmzƒfihiÏhtu®pvuwunNipunH®yπñNƒßƒ,ljaƒhutusS 
nHftu®rikƒjaƒßulÊn>, 

         145.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSzƒkhtu®rnQtaƒsunNnÔUdus>sklƒkuƒgugupHiÏgli,hwi 
tPunNikgurunNipun>hnunTan  P\deñDosSn>beqtiñDkQtaƒhiÏkudus>k¥ 
hiπmñNhnKliynKiπvJwismihftu®riepepfatQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>huvJU 
kKipun>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mKhtu®rnQtaƒhiÏkudusPunNik,hiÏpmnNkul,ebota 
nBeqhtu®rnZmBgGnBebFlMi,pñ∂gikulpnuƒgilLnNipun  P\kwisPñ∂ƒrumi 
yin>mnNwipvJanNaƒfnD¬mK®œtiñDkQtaƒhiÏkudus>mugismPunKirƒpfeto 
sSetos>  p\eyogihmBakTsgal®sppn>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒszƒkhuvJU 
kKnMktanQtaƒk¥hiπmñNhnHkliynÔÁhiπvJwi,sklƒkuƒsukhiÏg 
li,ljaƒqwhmapkDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,pu t\nNipu nÔÁhiπmñNhnHiÏkƒkpuñŒ 
tPu t\qtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>klsmnTanSmPuñJkkumlkl,smPunKwwi 
hfamBtLwuƒ,sklƒkuƒkinNsihn>kpriÏfnNmrednFebhisel®oriÏps®, 
s®tkdedosSkan ◊ Ur  p\juritTmTm.szƒblhiÏpjƒsmPunRUmenTos>  
kƒjaƒßulÊnLjaƒbiql>tiñDkH  f«miyinNi,keqerkHkanHiÏhbDi  p\juri 
tKkplLn>  p\juritQrt◊UmmPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,ktiñQihenDnNiÏptihiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒ 
nmtumaƒguƒemovCñ©r. 

         146.    ;tiñDkKipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏkudus>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏflu 
nHlun>s®tftu®rihunNifqtaƒsunNnÔUdus>,sunNnÔUdusLjaƒqwqtaƒh®yπ 
ñNƒßƒ,hñDikkHkanMƒgihikƒjaƒßulÊn>khtu®rnpinNrekWonTanHiÏpe 
esown>hfaenTosSnwieyosSipunSunNnÔUdus>,h®yπñNƒßƒsmPunDe 
eñDos>s®thfetosSetos>nunTanMadlLaƒghiÏpesown>blnNipunTi 
yƒpipilihnSmiewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏfipun>sad¥nNipunH®ypñNƒßƒ,hiÏsemƒo 
skƒjaƒßulÊnRwu,beqvuwunNiflLihgamMipunWƒkiÏfn>mnNwikpriÏfkan> 
ljaƒbeqksudukHkan>blnNipunLjaƒsmitumutTe  f\oecok>,ewoeñDnNiÏ 
kƒjaƒßulÊnSmPunKhtu®rnQtaƒhutusSnNipunSunNnÔUdus>pinNrenWonTanHiÏ 
pesown>hiÏgiljaƒpinNrk>k¥hiπvJwikliynÔÁhiπmñNhn>tuwi 
nRednFebhisel®oriÏps®smihfmPifikiwtafanRgikwiÏkiÏ,s®tsmih 
fetosSetos>,kƒjaƒßulÊnPinNrkHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynH®yπñNƒßƒ,s 
miswƒsinNwƒ,h®yπñNƒßƒnunTañvJUkQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>hqimsSulÊn>smPu 
nLmikulebotanPinNƒgikliynPvJanNaƒfn>hiÏspunNikk¬zsSnS 
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szƒfenSowenWonTanHiÏ  f\iki,maƒghiÏkƒkhgamPunNikwƒkiÏfnHiÏkƒpu 
ñDi.kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLipfñDik,quwuƒkullmi.h®yπñNƒßƒmuvJUkMli,m 
nNwipzƒhiÏk®œ,kulvuwunBeqniflLi.wƒkiÏfnLjaƒktrik>k¥hiπmñN 
henHƒglHvJwil>kƒjaƒßulÊnSumA®zpHiÏpsaemon>ssmPunNiÏhmriÏ 
fkanWƒkiÏfnQtaƒh®yπñNƒßƒ,ljaƒhnNriekCoexn>klihfñDik,kkƒh® 
yπñNƒßƒ,sehquwuƒkulecoexnPunNikklikƒdicapaƒsikkƒpunNik.h®y 
πñNƒßƒemsam>s®tmuvJUk>tiflÔUl,hiÏkƒkulcapaƒpunNikhiÏgiseh.kƒ 
jaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLipfñDik,ecoexnÔUlpunNiknmk¥hicrubuk>snNj 
nSmiseh,tkSihmPupuñCrubuk>luwƒefkƒsmPunKlmPhn> 
eynKtmkHkan>esokBUcakKekmewonMaœXipaj. 

         147.    ;ksruwieyosSipunSunNnÔUdus>hnNiflLihiÏkƒ¬ƒghnSmihfLigquwuƒ, 
ehƒglHvkatTiklihfñDik,hikihnhp,edenNpqfLigkA®ris> 
hphzpBlnTikKn>hutwhiejolHiejolLn>kabtPq  w\ƒkkN,eho 
rbacikDida¬ƒhiÏewƒofek.wƒkiÏfnLjaƒksehosSkanWƒsulQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊ 
n>s®tsmPunSmiksruƒfkan>h®yπñNƒßƒfñDik,byduruƒpœXienNhaƒ 
egonÔUbklGeweroñQ.kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏgifñDik,byduruƒpœXienNhaƒego 
nÔUbklHewpknNiÏggk>,sunNnÔUdusSummBUƒ,wisHjpqekodwkH 
ekcalxumuhiku,hfu®htutTehoelmusdulu®rn>shikipqmulihm 
rƒpsƒ g\hnNmueqeweqew,hiÏebsukSmƒsenNpr∫ uπ†iwisPqpap 
k>ekoewpqdkHuñDƒ.kƒjaƒßulÊnKliynH®yπñNƒßƒljaƒsmimsƒ g\h 
n>psƒ g\hnNipunH®yπñNƒßƒewonTanSewtnNipunHiÏbanNwiesoer,psƒ  
g\hnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊenWonTanSkielnNipunHiÏbanNwiesoer,ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\juri 
tQrtHiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒlummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,smPunSmiqtaƒ. 

         148.    ;hiÏwvCidlukƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒpinNrkKliynÔÁhiπmñNhn>tuwinÔÁhi 
πnJwi,k¥hiπmñNhn˜vJUk>kulmizƒpw®etos>hiÏsesdnNipunSunN 
n  ∏ \w†,shrkd¬mHiÏklivmt>ebokHyud¬mHiÏklivm   
t  P\ihetosSfat>tpewonTanHiÏzdidnrj,s®tluk®ekmewon>  
p\tigVnNipun>ebotanK®œfgamFgamSivJƒ,mnNwih®yπñNƒßƒederƒpaj, 
bilipzƒhiÏk®œd¬m>kulhtu®ritutuwi.kƒjaƒßulÊnPzƒ,ljaƒtiñDkQtaƒ 
zdidnrjhiÏwvCidlu,hiÏkƒheñQerkÔÁhiπmñNhn>kliynÔÁhiπ 
vJwi,tigrednFebhisel®oriÏps®,szƒrwuhiÏzdidnrj,ekñDaelWonTa 
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nHiÏeregol>ljaƒktu®qtaƒrtukli√mt>eynKƒjaƒßulÊnK®œkpƒgi,q 
whipunRtukli√mt>ehƒglHtu®rnpinNrk>nfiÏmuvJUkKqifin>ey 
nHkuehorbisnaemonNismt,htu®rnpinNrkSjbnNiÏekoebƒofnB 
eh.hbDihiÏkƒkqwhenHƒglHftu®rikƒjaƒßulÊn>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHk 
liynHbDititighiÏkƒheñQerkSmPu n ◊ Umabat>pinNrkSjwinNiÏeko 
ebƒofn>rtukli√mtHfñDik,yyi  π\∫u,hpkƒddik®œenNyyi  π\ 
∫ utaqe/kMenN.kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLipfñDik,ebokHyu,esownÔUl  m\i 
ki,hwitMizƒpw®etos>eynSemPynTil®ngri,tpewonTanHiÏzdid 
nrj  f\iki,s®tebotanK®œfgamFgamSivJƒ,punNikpunNphiÏkƒdedosS 
bbBiÏ  p\ihetos>ewoeñDnNiÏesdnNipunKkƒhiÏklivmt>smPunPinNœXi 
hiÏk®œålL,mnNwipzƒ,mugiksi®nNkN  p\ihetosSiÏgli.rtukli√m 
tHfñDik,yyi  π\∫u,bfatPnNrimkuhiÏpitutu®eryyi  π\∫u,hnNfiÏs 
erniÏhuj®wisK t«cutK  p\iey,hkuehorfƒegotpi,eynSih®yπñNƒßƒ 
duruƒmti,snNjnHkuekƒosiytumakhiÏptidkLekonNi,edenNrwueh
yyi  π\∫ue  m\enNbfatHñDedkHekbufku,serniÏhkuewƒowedo 
n>spmenNkƒdkSuwunNipituluƒfilƒfek  p\ihtinÔU,kjbmuƒpvJanNaƒ 
fenNyyi  π \∫ u,sbbHkuwiesHorduewsdulu®menN,eynYyi  π \∫ u 
sgadMetnNisih®yπñNƒßƒ,ngrhiÏklivmtLnHiÏ  p\wt,hpedenN 
sbrƒd®ebkÔUkebddiykguƒfenNyyi  π \∫ u,s®thkuefef®hiÏpvJa 
nNaƒfenNyyi  π \∫ u.kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDik,ebokHyu,kulh  j\imaƒspu 
nH®yπñNƒßƒ,hwitSkTihfLƒkuƒfi,s®ttagu.rtukli√mtFñDik,yyi  
π \∫ u,spkƒdkTtfisSiliyenNpvJanNaƒfenNyyi  π \∫ u,eynMƒekoenNo 
pfñDikenNyyi  π \∫ u,ddik®œenNtaqe/kMenNhikutnPgew.k¥hi 
πmñNhn˜vJUkBisikBisik>qtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>mnNwipzƒhiÏk®œd¬m>p 
vuwunNipuenBokHyud¬mWhu  p\eyogikglirumiyin>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mSu 
medosS,hiÏsdlupunNikk®œkzmBg>ebvJiÏefvJiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mTaq/kMi 
kimli.kƒjaƒßulÊnPzƒ,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒrtukli√mt>ebokHyu, 
pfñDiksemPynWhuhiÏsdlumƒekkulglirumiyin>ebvJiÏefvJiÏku 
lwƒsu/lMikimli.rtukli√mtHfñDik,hiyyyi  π\∫u,essukTaqkK 
e  m\enNtamanNn>hkuhfzpPzp>, 

         149.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSsmPunNiÏpmitTn>ljaƒekoñ∂®qtaƒpsƒ g\hn>keqerkH 
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26:;hdiπ†ipjƒesownSunNnÔUdus>,

kanHiÏhbDititigwhu,k¥hiπmñNhenWonTanHiÏm®giwƒsul>kpƒgik 
liynRtukli√mt>ljaƒkdfu,hqiπmñNhn>hphngewmu,ede 
enNblie  m\enN.k¥hiπmñNhnMtu®,ebokHyu,wƒsulÔUlesownHiÏp 
vJanNaƒfnSemPynPunNik,beqftu®ri  p\tikal>bbPvuwunSemP 
ynPituluƒqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>klwhukulniflLihbDisemPyenH  œ≈|ik 
klismihyuhyu,punNikebvJiÏefvJiÏmugismisemPynPehsSi,m 
nNwikƒjaƒßulÊnTaqk>kqwhnsmi¬ƒgckaetKoebƒof  nF|iki,milmk 
tan>wtakKipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>eynHnNiflLitiyƒeh  œ≈|ihyu,ljaƒtuwukaka 
ñDalLnNipun>hmœXiljaƒkguƒfnKsghnHmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ,eynH  
bDieh  œ≈|iwhuksehosSkan>nmuƒpunNikp÷lunNipunHƒegnÔUlwƒsuelSo 
w/nMiki.rtukli√metMsamHfñDik,bfatPnNrimkuhqimrƒ  p\tika 
l˜hiku,s®tbklDkLekonNi.k¥hiπmñNhnSsmPunNiÏpmitTn>ljaƒ 
mn≈UkQtaƒhiÏpsƒ g\hn>, 

         150.    ;ehvJiÏfipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHpizmBgGnKliynÔÁhiπvJwi,s®tk¥hiπmñN 
hn>pfñDiknNipun>kdipuñDikƒddizmBUegGsikkƒ,  p\krpmuñŒetTpitu 
luƒkkƒebokHiÏklivmt>,k¥hiπmñhñvJUk>hiÏpmnNkul,  p\e 
eyogipvJanNaƒfnD¬mSghi,hwitHiÏkƒkwjibBnPriÏpituluƒnmuƒpvJa 
nNaƒfnD¬m>pvJanNaƒfnD¬emƒMoskikirƒfnpƒgli,hbDid¬mPr∫uπ†is 
pfñQp̃gismiktn≈UnN,sinTanHiÏkƒpurunHmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ,mnNwiewo 
nTanHiÏkƒsg,s®thƒslDmal>kpriÏfnGvJ®rnNgris®trj b\n,hfLaƒk 
reyenBotaenWonTanNhiÏkƒsg.kƒjaƒßulÊnHmzƒfihuvJUkKipu nÔÁhiπmñN 
hn>s®tsfatLaghiÏgli,ljaƒhfñDik,kkƒ,maƒekobaƒfidwagPqbli 
hiÏdnrj,maskHekkkƒebok>supymriysakal>, 

         151.    ;hiÏwvCidlukƒjaƒßulÊnTiñDkQtaƒhiÏdnrj,srwuhipunHiÏ  f\ikukegtH 
nNiflLitiyƒeh œ ≈ | ihyukkli,smi¬ƒgskiwtaƒfanNiÏekoebƒofn>,ßƒ 
ñ†sfatKgimi®hiÏgli,enolihñDfuqtaƒk¥hiπmñNhn>kkƒ,ewƒo 
wedoekLoeronikueboejoenNsinTan>rupenNhyutaman>kulederƒthu 
tuemon>,k¥hiπmñNhn˜vJUk>pñ ∂gikulklfanNnNipunSW®girkd 
¬mHiÏ  p\wt.kƒjaƒßulÊnFñDikmli,hupmenNkulsuwun>kkƒebokNp 
pzƒ.k¥hiπmñNhñvJUk>pfñDiknNipuenBokHyud¬mRUmiyin>smPu 
nHiÏkƒw®nitiyƒeh œ ≈ | i,snNjnSenNsSipunKpuñŒtHiÏgipzƒ,hƒgA®pvJa 
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26:;hdiπ†ipjƒesownSunNnÔUdus>,



nNaƒfnD¬mSgadHfLagnNipvuwunNipun>,rtukli√mt~nTanFñDikqtaƒßƒ 
ñ†,k  p\ieyyyi  π\∫u,rwuehe  m\enNhpwiesHoelpƒglikƒ  p\e 
eyog,bbPvuwu nÔUwifi.kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLipfñDik,smPu nÔUweto 
esBokHyu,dipuenHcekmewonHiÏgli,kulhiÏkƒsgmajhih®y 
πñNƒßƒ,nfiÏtiyƒeh œ≈|ikkli,hiÏkƒsmi¬ƒgckaetKoebƒofnPunNikku 
lsuwun>,rtukli√mtHfñDik,yyi  π \∫ u,hjsiÏewƒowedonHikue 
eyenHordkSehosN,snNjnNgrhiÏklivmtLnHiÏ  p\wt,tuwinRj 
b\nkukebdkSumƒgkHek,esokHugyyi  π \∫ uhfLagnNipvuwu 
nÔU.eh  œ≈|ikkliwhuljaƒksehosSkan>kqwhnSmi¬ƒghiÏf®œ 
nNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>hiÏgismPunSmimjaƒ¬ƒgtumuƒkul>,maƒgeh  œ≈|ikkli 
punNiktkSismigqeboejo,esmhipunKjinNamMnHiÏ  p\wt.ßƒñ† 
szƒsmPunHnNemPnNieh œ ≈ | ikkli,ljaƒfñDikqtaƒrtukli√mt> 
ebokHyu,smPunSumalƒhiÏgli,h®yπñNƒßƒhmœXipajednNiÏkul.r 
tukli√mtHmƒsulLi,hiy,spkƒdkHñDalLekkjbenNpvJanNaƒfenN 
yyi  π\∫u.ßƒñ†hnunTanPmitTn>ekoñ∂®qtaƒpsƒ g\hn>hmBakTeh  œ≈|i 
kkliwhu. 

         152.    ;kjinNamMnHiÏkƒgqeboejowhuhiÏwvCidluljaƒsmihvi d\kƒjaƒßulÊ 
n>hkñXikvCnNipunKkli,dedosTiyƒskwn>,ßƒñ†pnujuser,k 
jinNamMnSkwnLjaƒsmihvudukKi,hnNfiÏebotanPs.hiÏswufunNipunSƒ 
ñ†,kjinNamMnSmihfuvJUkHkaenTobt>ßƒñ†hfpunTan>kjinNamM 
nSkwnKlilnMn≈Uk>s®thfLilkHkaenSmhipun>, 

         153.    ;ehvJiÏfipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHñQwhkanPernTqtaƒhiÏkƒprhbDi,sinTanHiÏ 
kƒpurunMaƒss®tsgadHmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ,beqkgvJ®ngrihiÏpxi 
kliynHiÏmtwis>hnNfiÏpr∫uπ†ituwinM  n≈|iebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsg, 
sbbSmih  j\iqtaƒh®yπñNƒßƒ.kƒjaƒßulÊnHnunTanQwhfuñQƒfkanQ 
taƒsw®ninNiÏtitiyƒhiÏngrituwinHiÏdusun>snNjnPfrit>eynSgadH 
majhih®yπñNƒßƒ,hmœXikgvJ®ngrihiÏpxikliynHiÏmtwis>, 

         154.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhiπvJwi,klik¥hijurum®†ñNi,tigrednFebhisel®o 
riÏps®,smik¬mPkKenWonTanHiÏepoeñQokKipu nÔÁhiπmñNhn>,k¥hiju 
rum®†ñNipiteknW®etos>k¥hiπmñNhnMƒsulLi,klwhußƒñ†hñQw 
hkanSyamBr,sinTanHiÏkƒsgadHmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ,beqkgñJ®ng 
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27:;h®yπñNƒßƒpajhwitSkiÏterkhipunKiπmñNhn≈UwinKiπvJwi.

rihiÏpxikliynHiÏmtwis>hnNfiÏpr∫uπ†ituwinM  n≈|ismih  j\isdy, 
dedoesDerƒewonTanTiyƒhiÏkƒgqksghn>,k¥hijurum®†ñNiwicnTanM 
li,zmBgÔUl,  p\eyogisemPynKliynÔÁhiπvJwismihvghn,s 
bbNgrihiÏpxikliynHiÏmtwiesHowalSfaetYnFenTosSekfiÏhiÏti 
yƒsenNs>,k¥hiπmñNhnHmƒsulLi,kihiep,gmPilTiyƒnemPnNig 
vJ®rnMktan>blikHƒegnNipunMajhih®yπñNƒßƒkedosPuñDi.k¥hiju 
rum®†ñNiwicnTanMli,hupmitiyƒfbanSwuƒ,eyenBoetohipunSgad>h 
mœXiswuƒfipunHiÏgimanNƒ,mktanHugitiyƒpapA®rƒfn>eynHiÏkƒdedoe 
esSñNπ†isgadHe  f\k,hmœXimanNƒpA®rƒfipun>serniÏkulsmPunSu 
mA®zpHiÏwtakKipunH®yπñNƒßƒ,sfatWnTA®s®tpnNsBrn>pikjaƒfnÔUl,b 
eqkulkin ≈UnNisA®rtPnNnTƒ,kulpuriqtaƒfpiymBk>smPunMwihmBakTb 
l,eynQtaƒljaƒkulkrubutKliynSnTnkulsdy,emƒosebotanPa 
jh,bilisemPy/nMeyoegkHkanZmBgÔUlpunNik,ebvJiÏefvJiÏsu 
wwismiesown>,k¥hiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhiπvJwismiruemoejƒohiÏpi 
zmBgWhu. 

         155.    ;szƒehvJiÏtiyƒskwnSmiesown>pr∫uπ†ituwinM  n≈|ismPunSmipa 
pekWonTanHiÏpesown>kƒjaƒßulÊnHñDfuqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,k  p\iey,spkƒ 
sƒgupHmuƒsus®tmetnNih®yπñNƒßƒ.huvJUkKipunPr∫uπ†i,ebotaenWo 
nTanHiÏkƒsg,hnunTa nÔÁhiπmñNhñvJUk>kulkliynPunHqiπvJ 
wihiÏkƒsgmaƒsh®yπñNƒßƒ,pvJanNaƒfnD¬mHnNiflLnskiÏktabihenK 
mewon>hiÏkƒhnNqhipA®rƒnmuƒkulssnTnkul,milmktan>mnNwip 
vJanNaƒfnD¬mKtiflQtaƒh®yπñNƒßƒ,hmœXipvJanNaƒfnD¬emKmewonHiÏkƒk 
tamPu,ebotanHefoepnNitiyƒkx.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒ 
huvJUkKipu nÔÁhiπmñNhn>ljaƒhfñDik,suku®kkƒ,dikeqewkƒsgumuƒ 
suh®yπñNƒßƒ,ngrhiÏpxilnHiÏmtrmHamPuenKƒosikliy,nfiÏerk 
enNsikkƒkdipuñDi.k¥hiπmñNhñvJUk>ebvJiÏefvJiÏhbDid¬m  P\juri 
tSmirumenTosSsddmalLipun>hnNfiÏewonTanNhiÏpsƒ g\henKmewon> 
kulssnTnkulpiymBkHiÏkƒlummPpA®rƒ.ßƒñ†pzƒ. 

         156.    ;szƒehvJiÏk¥hiπmñNhn>klik¥hiπvJwi,tigk¥hijurum®†ñNi, 
skwnRednFebhisel®oriÏps®,s®tkulwƒsnNipunSdy,wtwisTiyƒ 
klihtus>smimƒktQtaƒskielnNiÏbanNwickat>s®tsmihfetosS 
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nNaƒfnD¬mSgadHfLagnNipvuwunNipun>,rtukli√mt~nTanFñDikqtaƒßƒ 
ñ†,k  p\ieyyyi  π\∫u,rwuehe  m\enNhpwiesHoelpƒglikƒ  p\e 
eyog,bbPvuwu nÔUwifi.kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLipfñDik,smPu nÔUweto 
esBokHyu,dipuenHcekmewonHiÏgli,kulhiÏkƒsgmajhih®y 
πñNƒßƒ,nfiÏtiyƒeh œ≈|ikkli,hiÏkƒsmi¬ƒgckaetKoebƒofnPunNikku 
lsuwun>,rtukli√mtHfñDik,yyi  π \∫ u,hjsiÏewƒowedonHikue 
eyenHordkSehosN,snNjnNgrhiÏklivmtLnHiÏ  p\wt,tuwinRj 
b\nkukebdkSumƒgkHek,esokHugyyi  π \∫ uhfLagnNipvuwu 
nÔU.eh  œ≈|ikkliwhuljaƒksehosSkan>kqwhnSmi¬ƒghiÏf®œ 
nNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>hiÏgismPunSmimjaƒ¬ƒgtumuƒkul>,maƒgeh  œ≈|ikkli 
punNiktkSismigqeboejo,esmhipunKjinNamMnHiÏ  p\wt.ßƒñ† 
szƒsmPunHnNemPnNieh œ ≈ | ikkli,ljaƒfñDikqtaƒrtukli√mt> 
ebokHyu,smPunSumalƒhiÏgli,h®yπñNƒßƒhmœXipajednNiÏkul.r 
tukli√mtHmƒsulLi,hiy,spkƒdkHñDalLekkjbenNpvJanNaƒfenN 
yyi  π\∫u.ßƒñ†hnunTanPmitTn>ekoñ∂®qtaƒpsƒ g\hn>hmBakTeh  œ≈|i 
kkliwhu. 

         152.    ;kjinNamMnHiÏkƒgqeboejowhuhiÏwvCidluljaƒsmihvi d\kƒjaƒßulÊ 
n>hkñXikvCnNipunKkli,dedosTiyƒskwn>,ßƒñ†pnujuser,k 
jinNamMnSkwnLjaƒsmihvudukKi,hnNfiÏebotanPs.hiÏswufunNipunSƒ 
ñ†,kjinNamMnSmihfuvJUkHkaenTobt>ßƒñ†hfpunTan>kjinNamM 
nSkwnKlilnMn≈Uk>s®thfLilkHkaenSmhipun>, 

         153.    ;ehvJiÏfipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHñQwhkanPernTqtaƒhiÏkƒprhbDi,sinTanHiÏ 
kƒpurunMaƒss®tsgadHmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ,beqkgvJ®ngrihiÏpxi 
kliynHiÏmtwis>hnNfiÏpr∫uπ†ituwinM  n≈|iebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsg, 
sbbSmih  j\iqtaƒh®yπñNƒßƒ.kƒjaƒßulÊnHnunTanQwhfuñQƒfkanQ 
taƒsw®ninNiÏtitiyƒhiÏngrituwinHiÏdusun>snNjnPfrit>eynSgadH 
majhih®yπñNƒßƒ,hmœXikgvJ®ngrihiÏpxikliynHiÏmtwis>, 

         154.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhiπvJwi,klik¥hijurum®†ñNi,tigrednFebhisel®o 
riÏps®,smik¬mPkKenWonTanHiÏepoeñQokKipu nÔÁhiπmñNhn>,k¥hiju 
rum®†ñNipiteknW®etos>k¥hiπmñNhnMƒsulLi,klwhußƒñ†hñQw 
hkanSyamBr,sinTanHiÏkƒsgadHmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ,beqkgñJ®ng 
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rihiÏpxikliynHiÏmtwis>hnNfiÏpr∫uπ†ituwinM  n≈|ismih  j\isdy, 
dedoesDerƒewonTanTiyƒhiÏkƒgqksghn>,k¥hijurum®†ñNiwicnTanM 
li,zmBgÔUl,  p\eyogisemPynKliynÔÁhiπvJwismihvghn,s 
bbNgrihiÏpxikliynHiÏmtwiesHowalSfaetYnFenTosSekfiÏhiÏti 
yƒsenNs>,k¥hiπmñNhnHmƒsulLi,kihiep,gmPilTiyƒnemPnNig 
vJ®rnMktan>blikHƒegnNipunMajhih®yπñNƒßƒkedosPuñDi.k¥hiju 
rum®†ñNiwicnTanMli,hupmitiyƒfbanSwuƒ,eyenBoetohipunSgad>h 
mœXiswuƒfipunHiÏgimanNƒ,mktanHugitiyƒpapA®rƒfn>eynHiÏkƒdedoe 
esSñNπ†isgadHe  f\k,hmœXimanNƒpA®rƒfipun>serniÏkulsmPunSu 
mA®zpHiÏwtakKipunH®yπñNƒßƒ,sfatWnTA®s®tpnNsBrn>pikjaƒfnÔUl,b 
eqkulkin ≈UnNisA®rtPnNnTƒ,kulpuriqtaƒfpiymBk>smPunMwihmBakTb 
l,eynQtaƒljaƒkulkrubutKliynSnTnkulsdy,emƒosebotanPa 
jh,bilisemPy/nMeyoegkHkanZmBgÔUlpunNik,ebvJiÏefvJiÏsu 
wwismiesown>,k¥hiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhiπvJwismiruemoejƒohiÏpi 
zmBgWhu. 

         155.    ;szƒehvJiÏtiyƒskwnSmiesown>pr∫uπ†ituwinM  n≈|ismPunSmipa 
pekWonTanHiÏpesown>kƒjaƒßulÊnHñDfuqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,k  p\iey,spkƒ 
sƒgupHmuƒsus®tmetnNih®yπñNƒßƒ.huvJUkKipunPr∫uπ†i,ebotaenWo 
nTanHiÏkƒsg,hnunTa nÔÁhiπmñNhñvJUk>kulkliynPunHqiπvJ 
wihiÏkƒsgmaƒsh®yπñNƒßƒ,pvJanNaƒfnD¬mHnNiflLnskiÏktabihenK 
mewon>hiÏkƒhnNqhipA®rƒnmuƒkulssnTnkul,milmktan>mnNwip 
vJanNaƒfnD¬mKtiflQtaƒh®yπñNƒßƒ,hmœXipvJanNaƒfnD¬emKmewonHiÏkƒk 
tamPu,ebotanHefoepnNitiyƒkx.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒ 
huvJUkKipu nÔÁhiπmñNhn>ljaƒhfñDik,suku®kkƒ,dikeqewkƒsgumuƒ 
suh®yπñNƒßƒ,ngrhiÏpxilnHiÏmtrmHamPuenKƒosikliy,nfiÏerk 
enNsikkƒkdipuñDi.k¥hiπmñNhñvJUk>ebvJiÏefvJiÏhbDid¬m  P\juri 
tSmirumenTosSsddmalLipun>hnNfiÏewonTanNhiÏpsƒ g\henKmewon> 
kulssnTnkulpiymBkHiÏkƒlummPpA®rƒ.ßƒñ†pzƒ. 

         156.    ;szƒehvJiÏk¥hiπmñNhn>klik¥hiπvJwi,tigk¥hijurum®†ñNi, 
skwnRednFebhisel®oriÏps®,s®tkulwƒsnNipunSdy,wtwisTiyƒ 
klihtus>smimƒktQtaƒskielnNiÏbanNwickat>s®tsmihfetosS 
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etos>,k¥hiπmñNhn>klik¥hiπvJwi,tigk¥hijurum®†ñNiljaƒ 
smiekstnPbl,hvJUjugHiÏpfritTn>hfupedosSipkxikFri 
t>hnunTaenWonTanPkxikMavCilStuƒgil>dipunPiteknNiqtaƒk¥hiπ 
mñNhn>ekoewhikupfrietTsp.pkxikHmƒsulLi,kulgmaelLba 
ñDrhdiπ†ihiÏjipƒ,kƒkulhA®ritTektitihenN,hrnGgkRimƒ.k¥hiπ 
vJwiszƒmizƒ,eynPunNikgmalLipunH®yπñNƒßƒ,ljaƒhnu b«k>pkxie 
ekBotanSgaedPol,k¥hiπmñNhnWicnTanKliemsam>kisnNk>h 
kuhvJlukMk ◊Um˜,kupiÏmuhikudkJlukSsisibeh.pkxikMƒsulLi,å, 
punNikuededpdu,kupiÏtakdikjluk>hfu®dikhvJlukK k\vJƒtuwinH 
rit>hmœXikulewhek.k¥hiπmñNhnWicnTanMli,eyenKoeweho 
rhewdkJluk>hiydk ≈Uku,spirhzgenN.pkxikHmƒsulLi,snN 
jnDiktukuwkulebotanHew,kulebotaenMlikŒwit>lnSfumu®ku 
lederƒthuhedolÔUpiÏ.k¥hiπmñNhnWicnTanMli,hfu®hañDiekoewd 
k ≈ Uwak>,pkxikLjaƒhvumƒgkHkanÔUpiÏfipun>kpriÏfnH®tgƒslWal 
esRyl>kupiÏfipunKpA®ruƒssisi,hiÏkƒssisikinNñXilLnSA®rtPnNnTƒ,kpu 
riftu®rkanHiÏbañDrnNipun>, 

         157.    ;pkxiekHƒgl ◊ Umjaƒmn ≈ Uk>dumugihiÏpsƒ g\hnHnNA®rkHbDinNipunH® 
yπñƒßƒ,hiÏkƒsmiesown>pptihiÏjipƒhnNmk¥him†hunSklƒkuƒ 
kegt>hnNiflLipkxikKipunSƒhdiπ†igu b\sR,kupiÏfipunKpA®ruƒssisi, 
hiÏkƒssisikinNñXilLnSA®rt>s®tlumjaƒsumajesownHiÏßƒhdiπ†i. 
k¥him†hunQwhvapaƒ,beqkprikS,pkxikBUdi,kadlumabaetSo 
wnHiÏßƒhdiπ†i. 

         158.    ;klsmnTanH®yπñNƒßƒswagQh®,kegtMizƒremremhiÏjwi,ljaƒqw 
hnNimBlLik¥him†hun>szƒsmPuenSownKdfu,m†hun>hpkƒddir 
emremhiÏjbhiku.k¥him†hunMtu®,bañDr,mugihñ∂muegkNqh®rumiyi 
n>mƒekekmewonÔUlmtu®,sbbW®etoesBotanSeh.milk¥him†hunM 
tu®mktan>hwitSumA®zpHiÏwtakKipunHdiπ†ih®yπñNƒßƒ,pnNsBrnS® 
twnTA®,semƒossumA®zpHiÏw®etosWhu,ebotanWeñDmƒktHtil®bl,h® 
yπñNƒßƒfñDikmli,m†hun>ehƒgl≈Utu®r,hjfƒegowadi.k¥him†hu 
enKñDaelKmewon>ederƒpurunMtu®,hnunTanPkxikHiÏkƒkcapaƒfnWhubudi 
sgadHucul>lumabaetSownHiÏf®œnNipunHdiπ†ih®yπñNƒßƒ.h®yπ 
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ñNƒßƒhñDfu,hikuewƒofp,edenNhwekKgu b\sGati.k¥him†hunaVmBm 
tu®,punNikhbDisemPynGmal>hiÏkƒhñDedosSkanGUmadA®hiÏjwiwhu,ku 
piÏfipunSsisikpA®ruƒ,ssisikinNñXilLnSA®rt>,sA®rtLjaƒkpuñŒt>kt 
emPnHiÏhœTkiw,hiÏkƒtaƒfanTkSifapalSakul>hnunTanKweos>hufalLi 
pun>epfat>lyƒfiÏsunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,qwuhmrƒsirh®yπñNƒßƒ,li®riÏ 
lyƒ,eynSirvtewƒolnNƒ,s®tkañDal>meyopA®rƒhiejn>hjhƒgw 
bl,v b\ƒfmrƒskuelonNiÏbafwnShiki,hiÏsunHfaenTnNihiÏekoenNo. 

         159.    ;h®yπñNƒßƒssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒduk,wdnnNipunDedosR, 
pvJƒhmBaƒkbixiklihfapalSakul>sig®dedosKli,ehƒglJUmanNaƒh  f\ 
suk  P\juritTn>s®tqwhfmBilLititihn>hiÏkƒnmggkRimƒ,hnunTanK 
titihnKlihmñQiwehos>hnNmqñQƒmuƒsu,k¥him†hunMtu®,bañDr, 
mugiekñDalSkaqp>hfaenTosSihbDisemPyn  P\jurit>milmkta 
n>ebokMnNwisemPyenKfiÏhiÏgal®,hutwipehk.h®yπñNƒßƒebota 
nHmizƒfkanHtu®ripu nÔÁhim†hun>mlsƒsyduksfatKedosKhuƒg® 
huƒg®,hnunTanSeqerkKipunHenNmH®yπñNƒßƒ,hnNmh®ym†rm>ehƒ 
glHmurugGi,s®tmtu®,kkƒms>semPyenKñDalRUmiyin>hfaenTosSih 
bDisemPyn  P\jurit>,h®yπñNƒßƒhfñDik,wisManNaƒf,hjcerewt> 
hkuehorwadi,wusJmekKewƒopA®rƒhikudikrubutHiÏfek.hiÏkƒryit 
kSimtu®kxkx,winNƒsulLnBaƒfis>wis◊Ufh,hkuehorfjekKoew,h 
wietKoewsdulu®kuesejnBiyuƒ,hmœXiehorkañDalKyhku.ssmPunNiÏfñDi 
kmktan>ljaƒhvmaxititihn>vñDA®ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒheñQerk> 
h®ym†rmMn≈Uk>sfatSkitHiÏmnN,k¥him†hunHnututTiebotanK 
cñQk>hm®gismPunSapu,s®tgqskitMaƒfi,h®yπñNƒßƒsmPun∂mugi 
sewtnNiÏbanNwiesoerckat>ewoeñDnNiÏhuj®ripunTiyƒkinN,eynTiyƒhjaƒf 
jaƒfnBeqpA®rƒ,sinTanHiÏkƒv b\ƒbanNwi,hmœXihpasHiÏpA®rƒ. 

         160.    ;k¥hiπmñNhn>klik¥hiπvJwi,tigk¥hijurum®†ñNi,skwnRed 
nFebhisel®oriÏps®,sblnNipunSmPunSmimirenToesWonTanSkielnNiÏ 
banNwickat>s®tsumA®zp>eynH®yπñNƒßƒrwuhiejn>titiyƒhiÏesl 
smibif,h®yπñNƒßƒfñDiksA®ru,ehewƒohiÏpjƒ,spkƒhewlyƒpnN 
nTƒmrƒhku,dikabtV b\ƒfmeftn>hkukrubutTanHiÏfek,qs®wisKbu 
fhnNkueynPA®rƒdikrubutHiÏfek.titiyƒhiÏeslsmisumhu®,guœTiku 
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etos>,k¥hiπmñNhn>klik¥hiπvJwi,tigk¥hijurum®†ñNiljaƒ 
smiekstnPbl,hvJUjugHiÏpfritTn>hfupedosSipkxikFri 
t>hnunTaenWonTanPkxikMavCilStuƒgil>dipunPiteknNiqtaƒk¥hiπ 
mñNhn>ekoewhikupfrietTsp.pkxikHmƒsulLi,kulgmaelLba 
ñDrhdiπ†ihiÏjipƒ,kƒkulhA®ritTektitihenN,hrnGgkRimƒ.k¥hiπ 
vJwiszƒmizƒ,eynPunNikgmalLipunH®yπñNƒßƒ,ljaƒhnu b«k>pkxie 
ekBotanSgaedPol,k¥hiπmñNhnWicnTanKliemsam>kisnNk>h 
kuhvJlukMk ◊Um˜,kupiÏmuhikudkJlukSsisibeh.pkxikMƒsulLi,å, 
punNikuededpdu,kupiÏtakdikjluk>hfu®dikhvJlukK k\vJƒtuwinH 
rit>hmœXikulewhek.k¥hiπmñNhnWicnTanMli,eyenKoeweho 
rhewdkJluk>hiydk ≈Uku,spirhzgenN.pkxikHmƒsulLi,snN 
jnDiktukuwkulebotanHew,kulebotaenMlikŒwit>lnSfumu®ku 
lederƒthuhedolÔUpiÏ.k¥hiπmñNhnWicnTanMli,hfu®hañDiekoewd 
k ≈ Uwak>,pkxikLjaƒhvumƒgkHkanÔUpiÏfipun>kpriÏfnH®tgƒslWal 
esRyl>kupiÏfipunKpA®ruƒssisi,hiÏkƒssisikinNñXilLnSA®rtPnNnTƒ,kpu 
riftu®rkanHiÏbañDrnNipun>, 

         157.    ;pkxiekHƒgl ◊ Umjaƒmn ≈ Uk>dumugihiÏpsƒ g\hnHnNA®rkHbDinNipunH® 
yπñƒßƒ,hiÏkƒsmiesown>pptihiÏjipƒhnNmk¥him†hunSklƒkuƒ 
kegt>hnNiflLipkxikKipunSƒhdiπ†igu b\sR,kupiÏfipunKpA®ruƒssisi, 
hiÏkƒssisikinNñXilLnSA®rt>s®tlumjaƒsumajesownHiÏßƒhdiπ†i. 
k¥him†hunQwhvapaƒ,beqkprikS,pkxikBUdi,kadlumabaetSo 
wnHiÏßƒhdiπ†i. 

         158.    ;klsmnTanH®yπñNƒßƒswagQh®,kegtMizƒremremhiÏjwi,ljaƒqw 
hnNimBlLik¥him†hun>szƒsmPuenSownKdfu,m†hun>hpkƒddir 
emremhiÏjbhiku.k¥him†hunMtu®,bañDr,mugihñ∂muegkNqh®rumiyi 
n>mƒekekmewonÔUlmtu®,sbbW®etoesBotanSeh.milk¥him†hunM 
tu®mktan>hwitSumA®zpHiÏwtakKipunHdiπ†ih®yπñNƒßƒ,pnNsBrnS® 
twnTA®,semƒossumA®zpHiÏw®etosWhu,ebotanWeñDmƒktHtil®bl,h® 
yπñNƒßƒfñDikmli,m†hun>ehƒgl≈Utu®r,hjfƒegowadi.k¥him†hu 
enKñDaelKmewon>ederƒpurunMtu®,hnunTanPkxikHiÏkƒkcapaƒfnWhubudi 
sgadHucul>lumabaetSownHiÏf®œnNipunHdiπ†ih®yπñNƒßƒ.h®yπ 
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ñNƒßƒhñDfu,hikuewƒofp,edenNhwekKgu b\sGati.k¥him†hunaVmBm 
tu®,punNikhbDisemPynGmal>hiÏkƒhñDedosSkanGUmadA®hiÏjwiwhu,ku 
piÏfipunSsisikpA®ruƒ,ssisikinNñXilLnSA®rt>,sA®rtLjaƒkpuñŒt>kt 
emPnHiÏhœTkiw,hiÏkƒtaƒfanTkSifapalSakul>hnunTanKweos>hufalLi 
pun>epfat>lyƒfiÏsunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,qwuhmrƒsirh®yπñNƒßƒ,li®riÏ 
lyƒ,eynSirvtewƒolnNƒ,s®tkañDal>meyopA®rƒhiejn>hjhƒgw 
bl,v b\ƒfmrƒskuelonNiÏbafwnShiki,hiÏsunHfaenTnNihiÏekoenNo. 

         159.    ;h®yπñNƒßƒssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒduk,wdnnNipunDedosR, 
pvJƒhmBaƒkbixiklihfapalSakul>sig®dedosKli,ehƒglJUmanNaƒh  f\ 
suk  P\juritTn>s®tqwhfmBilLititihn>hiÏkƒnmggkRimƒ,hnunTanK 
titihnKlihmñQiwehos>hnNmqñQƒmuƒsu,k¥him†hunMtu®,bañDr, 
mugiekñDalSkaqp>hfaenTosSihbDisemPyn  P\jurit>milmkta 
n>ebokMnNwisemPyenKfiÏhiÏgal®,hutwipehk.h®yπñNƒßƒebota 
nHmizƒfkanHtu®ripu nÔÁhim†hun>mlsƒsyduksfatKedosKhuƒg® 
huƒg®,hnunTanSeqerkKipunHenNmH®yπñNƒßƒ,hnNmh®ym†rm>ehƒ 
glHmurugGi,s®tmtu®,kkƒms>semPyenKñDalRUmiyin>hfaenTosSih 
bDisemPyn  P\jurit>,h®yπñNƒßƒhfñDik,wisManNaƒf,hjcerewt> 
hkuehorwadi,wusJmekKewƒopA®rƒhikudikrubutHiÏfek.hiÏkƒryit 
kSimtu®kxkx,winNƒsulLnBaƒfis>wis◊Ufh,hkuehorfjekKoew,h 
wietKoewsdulu®kuesejnBiyuƒ,hmœXiehorkañDalKyhku.ssmPunNiÏfñDi 
kmktan>ljaƒhvmaxititihn>vñDA®ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒheñQerk> 
h®ym†rmMn≈Uk>sfatSkitHiÏmnN,k¥him†hunHnututTiebotanK 
cñQk>hm®gismPunSapu,s®tgqskitMaƒfi,h®yπñNƒßƒsmPun∂mugi 
sewtnNiÏbanNwiesoerckat>ewoeñDnNiÏhuj®ripunTiyƒkinN,eynTiyƒhjaƒf 
jaƒfnBeqpA®rƒ,sinTanHiÏkƒv b\ƒbanNwi,hmœXihpasHiÏpA®rƒ. 

         160.    ;k¥hiπmñNhn>klik¥hiπvJwi,tigk¥hijurum®†ñNi,skwnRed 
nFebhisel®oriÏps®,sblnNipunSmPunSmimirenToesWonTanSkielnNiÏ 
banNwickat>s®tsumA®zp>eynH®yπñNƒßƒrwuhiejn>titiyƒhiÏesl 
smibif,h®yπñNƒßƒfñDiksA®ru,ehewƒohiÏpjƒ,spkƒhewlyƒpnN 
nTƒmrƒhku,dikabtV b\ƒfmeftn>hkukrubutTanHiÏfek,qs®wisKbu 
fhnNkueynPA®rƒdikrubutHiÏfek.titiyƒhiÏeslsmisumhu®,guœTiku 
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kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒkƒpriÏlyƒhiÏekoew,eyenKoewvtkañDal>v b\ƒf 
mfuelonDikabt>dkKamB®ripqsiji.h®yπñNƒßƒmizƒsumB®mktan>tliÏf 
nNipunKedosSinuewk>dukhfLƒkuƒfi,ehƒglHƒga b\gS®tvmaxititi 
hn>kgab®¥UrkanHiÏetoy,kplHfalƒfi,gigi®ripuenBotanTalas>s 
mPun ∂mugihiÏpiÏgi®kieln>ljaƒdipunSvJtnNi,tuwinBinNaƒekolƒfnQtaƒti 
tiyƒhiÏesl,ewonTanHiÏkƒneloerƒohiÏwehos>nfiÏebotaenFfifi,ti 
tihnNipunH®yπñNƒßƒnunTañCinNmaxi,mlumPtSkiÏetoy,dumugistaƒ 
fhiÏbrisSipunTitiyƒhiÏesl,kxhiÏkƒzbktuvJƒhiÏkpl>,kplL 
jaƒhevpkKis®th  mB|ekotTi,hiÏkƒnitifmukKliynWehos>titiyƒhiÏ 
eslkxhiÏkƒttutuwinPaj,h®yπñNƒßƒfmukKlifñDik,sie k\eb 
tHnfañDi,kƒsƒgupHfamB®rihku,edenNehorhnketon>,hdfup 
fmukKipun>tnSmuƒsaƒhfupedosSikƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒekmewon>, 

         161.    ;h®yπñNƒßƒhnunTanKinNrubutHiÏkx,winNehosSnSkiÏkiwtaƒfan>tu 
winSkiÏfjaƒwiÏkiÏ,ttulmBUƒfipunTaƒfan>hususSipunMadlKsmPi®rkanHiÏhu 
ki®rn>s®tsƒsyriwutHfmuk>ebotanSumajgasƒ,titiyƒhiÏesltu 
winHiÏmtrmSƒsykxhiÏkƒttu,s®tpaj.rednFebhisel®oriÏp 
s®tumunTanBeqhmaxukHkanH®yπñNƒßƒ,hnumPkBaelobxilLn>s®tm 
ñQiwehos>hnNmk¥hipelerd>k¥hiπmñNhn>klik¥hiπvJ 
wi,tigk¥hijurum®†ñNismihvJegnNihiÏwiÏkiÏfipun>ljaƒkpƒgihjaƒfjaƒ 
fnKlynH®yπñNƒßƒ.k¥hijurum®†ñNiehƒglFUculLkanKpelH œ ≈ | i,ti 
tihnNipunH®yπñNƒßƒszƒhnNiflLikpelH œ≈|iljaƒbig®xku®xku®,emo  
btMbit>nujnuj,kplHiÏkƒtinumPkKnHiÏrednFebhisel®oriÏp 
s®ljaƒhmBñQƒ,tabihipunFenTosSpmBlƒ,hiÏkƒnumPekMqw,ehƒg lF|ƒ 
kulGUlunNiÏkpl>,szƒkplSmPuenKñDal>rednFebhisel®oriÏps®maqu 
n>s®thnu n≈UnKpl>ljaƒmadlLkan  P\sp,hiÏebsukSturu nÔUeynPA®rƒ 
hjhnkƒnuƒgƒjrnBxilLn>sbbBklHnNiwsSi.kplWhuljaƒksuk 
kHkanHiÏervCƒ,rednFebhisel®oriÏps®mƒsqrt>hmñQiwehosÔÁ 
hipelerd>smPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynH®yπñNƒßƒ.h®yπñNƒßƒhñDfu, 
spjanNaƒmuewƒoenoenNomMn>mpgGekpA®rƒku,hfu®muñ∂®r,ehmnMnNwmti, 
sipjƒhuñDƒfan>kƒsƒgupFamB®rihku.titihnNipunH®yπñNƒßƒklsmnTanT 
kSiemobtMbit>s®txku®xku®,hiÏkƒnitiebotanKhu®mpnNkanWehos> 
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ljaƒdipunWehosQtaƒrednFebhisel®oriÏps®,ekfiÏhiÏjjtA®rusHiÏpuƒku®r 
n>hm¬esBotanSgad>qwhiÏsitihnunTaenSd,leyonNipunSinNeh 
nNnQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏesl,titihnNipunHiÏgipajkremPog>wehosSi 
punRednFebhisel®oriÏps®pugutShuewos>,ebotanHnTwisDfuk¥hi 
m†hunQtaƒhfmuk>tinNqhnKremPogHiÏkxljaƒpaj,sirhipunK 
kaexok>kpvJA®ewonTanSpiÏgi®riÏelepn>klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun> 
1471. 

         162.    ;hnunTanBlhiÏjipƒqtaƒsddmalLipunHfLƒkuƒfikx,kñQaegWonTanSpiÏ 
gi®riÏelepn>smPunSmimizƒ,eynHdiπ†ih®yπñNƒßƒesd,punNped  
enNeynÔÁhim†hunHiÏgipaj,rednFebhisel®oriÏps®ehƒglWicnTanS®  
thfewskiÏpiÏgi®kielnBanNwi,ehewƒohiÏjipƒ,eyenKoewduruƒsumurup>  
bañDrmulnPtiehwisPqmti.hañQsSiÏptidkPvJA®hikida¬ƒfan>  
kƒbkelKozbutHp,luwibacikPqnuƒkulLbehmrƒhku,sbebKo  
ewewƒocilik>ehorsumurupHphp,edenNk¥him†hunPtuetYenB 
lhmtihwitMilumukTihiÏbañDrenN.titiyƒhiÏjipƒszƒmizƒwicnTanNipunRed  
nFebhisel®oriÏps®,sumajnuƒkulSdy,ljaƒsmihemBƒoekokKiddmal>  
v b\ƒmfieln>esownQtaƒrednFebhisel®oriÏps®,lajaƒsmikhiridQtaƒhiÏ  
psƒ g\hn>, 

         163.    ;szƒhiÏwvCidluk¥hiπmñNhn>klik¥hiπvJwi,tigk¥hijurum® 
†ñNi,skwnRednFebhisel®oriÏps®,smipizmBgGnBbHiÏkƒmajhih®y 
πñNƒßƒ,k¥hijurum®†ñNiwicnTanQtaƒk¥hiπmñNhn>kedosPuñDipƒgli 
semPyn>serniÏrednFebhisel®oriÏps®hiÏkƒmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ, 
punNpbeqsemPynHuvJUkHkanHiÏsyekTosSipunQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>, 
k¥hiπmñNhnHmƒsulLi,kihiep,tiyƒqs®punNikhiÏkƒmajhih®yπ 
ñNƒßƒ,kulhiÏgibeqmuvJUkHiÏsyekTosSipuenKmewon>,k¥hijurum® 
†ñNiwicnTanMli,pmnNkul,  p\eyogisemPynKliynÔÁhiπvJwihiÏ 
kƒsmifkanNimajhih®yπñNƒßƒ,milmktan>semƒossemPynHuvJU 
kHkanRednFebhisel®oriÏps®hiÏkƒmajhi,ebotanWeñDkgvJ®picisS 
kaxis®tpfƒeghdihdiekmewon>beqebotanKgvJ®ngri,hwitPu 
t\semPynTkSiler,s®tsmPunKpuñŒtPu t\qtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>hmœXi 
ekfiÏkgvJ®hiÏsk®œk®œnNipuenKmewon>bilisemPynKliynÔÁhiπ 
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vJwihiÏkƒhfkanNi,hmœXisieyosTmPigvJ®rnNgrihiÏpxis®thiÏmtwi 
s>,k¥hiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhiπvJwiszƒmizƒwicnTanNipu nÔÁhijurum®†ñNi 
sklƒkuƒbifhiÏmnN,s®tmiturutHiÏkƒdedosZmBg>rednFebhis 
el®oriÏps®hiÏgi  m\eyoegkHkan>ljaƒkhumumMkanQtaƒblsdy,eynÔÁ 
hiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhiπvJwihiÏkƒmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ. 

         164.    ;ehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhiπmñNhn>k¥hiπvJwi,k¥hijurum®†ñNi,rednFebhi 
sel®oriÏps®smibiql>sumajesownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>s®thfiridTitiyƒ 
hiÏjipƒ,hiÏkƒsmPunSminuƒkul>sqtaƒefhiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>ljaƒk 
dfu,kkƒπmñNhnLnKkƒπvJwi,npdikpqehoelgew.k¥hiπm  
ñNhn˜vJUk>mnNwih®yπñNƒßƒsmPunPaj,hm®gidipunKrubutKlik  
liynÔÁhiπvJwi,hnunTanFUvJUkHkanTitiyƒhiÏjipƒ,hiÏkƒsmPunSminuƒku 
l>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hñDfuqtaƒm  n≈|ihiÏjipƒ,sih®yπñNƒßƒbi  
eyn∂ewsdulu®haenNom>janNƒefh®ym†rm>smaƒekohnfañDi.m  n≈|ivamB 
muvJUk>kulnuwunGUœTi,hiÏnlikh®yπñNƒßƒbeqmƒktPA®rƒ,h®ym†rmM 
tu®hƒegeñQolLi,kpurihfaenTosSnbl,nfiÏkduknNnKxkx,ski 
tMnNhipunLjaƒeks,hbDid¬mÔUlebotanSumA®zpHiÏpurugGipun>,kƒjaƒßu 
lÊnHfñDikmliqtaƒk¥hiπmñNhn>kkƒ,bfatTrimkultaƒdik, 
lnTaƒkkƒπvJwi,ehoeldikpqfanTsSigew,muƒgugvJ®rnÔUlngr  
hiÏpxilnHiÏmtrm>dikhaduemQewlnKkƒπvJwi,serniÏdiksiÏtuw, 
kullilnNieynMilihqifin>puñDikƒdiksanNaƒfi.k¥hiπmñNhñvJUk> 
serniÏkuldedosSapu,pnTasHfewon>kulmilihiÏkƒtkSide 
edosWnekmewon>punHqiπvJwihnNemPnNnhiÏpxi,hiÏkƒsmPunD 
edosNgri,s®tkxtiyƒfipun>kulhiÏmtwisHiÏkƒtkSidedosWn. 
kƒjaƒßlÊnHfñDikmli,eynHamPunPqnrimhiÏskeroenN,sikkƒ 
πvJwitumulimƒktTtaƒpxiskhiÏ  f\ikimewon>ngrhiÏpxiednTth 
kƒbacik>edenNhiÏmtrm>ebsuek YnÔUlhamPun˜lihiÏpjƒ,kulew 
hektaƒsikkƒπmñNhn>lnMliehkkƒπmñNhn>dikhamPun˜ 
libzƒfnÔUl,lumkuwtaƒdnrjqisik>hftu®rnhunNiftaƒkkƒebo 
kHiÏklivmt>eynSih®yπñNƒßƒhamPunMtiednNiÏdiklnSikkƒπ 
vJwi,kkƒebokÔUlhtu®riluw®ehoelehtp,tumulifgamMsivJƒ,dik 
hamPunLwsLwsLws>mulihdiehƒgl>,k¥hiπmñNhñvJUkSñDik, 
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ljaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏzdidnrj,k¥hiπvJwiqtaƒhiÏpxi,kƒjaƒßulÊenKoñ∂®qtaƒ 
hiÏpjƒ. 

         165.    ;k¥hiπvJwismPun ∂mugihiÏpxi,ljaƒhnNmk¥hihgaƒpxi,s®tsmPu 
n˜kTi,klsmnTanKxhipunTitiyƒhiÏpxis¬kS. 

         166.    ;k¥hiπmñNhnSmPun∂mugihiÏzdidnrj,ljaƒmtu®qtaƒrtukli√m 
t>eynH®yπñNƒßƒsmPunPaj,hm®gipA®rƒkliynPiymBkKipunS®t 
k¥hiπvJwi.rtukli√mtSklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ehƒglHfgamSi 
vJƒ,s®thfñDik,suku®hqi,eynSijipƒwisMtiednNiÏekoew,lenKoeww 
jibDekFef®ri,tuwinHnmPnNigvJ®rnNgrhiÏklivmtKerohiÏ  p\wt.  
k¥hiπmñNhnMtu®,ebokHyu,kulsmPunKgvJ®sitihiÏmtwis>punH  
qiπvJwihiÏpxi,ewoeñDnNiÏngrihiÏklivmtKliynHiÏ  p\wt,mugiks  
ehosNhiÏryihijaƒfñDikkƒjaƒßulÊn>,rtukli√mtFñDikmli,eynKy 
maƒekoenNohqi,rj b\nkubehtmPnNnkeb,gewnNa/nWgdHñD  
ñDnNibumihiÏmtrm>,k¥hiπmñNhnMtu®,ebokHyu,rj b\npunNikku 
lHiÏgiebotanHjaƒ,  p\eyogiksehosNqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>nmuƒhiÏkƒnm 
puskekmewonKlilnNkulsuwun>rtukli√mtHmƒsulLis®thfuluƒ 
fkan>havhqi,puskkumuƒruphliylieloerohiki,kƒsijimir,hr 
nSimavJfnBƒ,kƒsijihinTan>hrnSihuluk>,k¥hiπmñNhnHnNemP 
nNi,s®tmtu®nuwun>rtukli√mtFñDikmli,nfiÏwaksÔUhqi,dizmietHo  
elmu  f\wtTipuskhiku,supyyyi  π\∫uhjsumA®zp>hwietYenKƒosik  
hunNifn>hmœXibklHñDedkHekkluputTnNmu,keroednNiÏmenN, 
srupnNiÏewƒowedonTilsSaƒkA®renNsW®gkkƒfmuhiÏklivmtLnHiÏ  p\wt  
hikutmPnNnkeb,hkuefefhnkƒtuwtuwbeh,supyhnhkƒ  
fLednNihku.k¥hiπmñNhnMtu®nuwun>ssmPunNiÏpmitTnLjaƒmƒkt>h 
mBakTtiyƒeh œ≈|i,tuwinRj b\n,lmPhipunMmPi®hiÏesl,hnNn≈UnQtaƒpr  
snTnnNipun>khjkG g\iyhiÏmtwis>,prsnTnhiÏeslwhuhiÏkƒsmit÷  
œNhiÏgiljaƒtumut>kxhipunTiyƒklibalhtus>, 

         167.    ;k¥hiπmñNhnLjaƒbiqlSkiÏhiÏesl,dumugihiÏpjƒesownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊ  
n>s®thfuvJUkHkanLmPhipunKhutusQtaƒhiÏdnrj,shvehosS 
kanRj b\ntuwinTiyƒeh œ≈|ihiÏkƒskiÏrtukli√mt>kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDik,  
bfatP n\imkultaƒdikkkƒ,edenNehoelehoeldiknikudikha  
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vJwihiÏkƒhfkanNi,hmœXisieyosTmPigvJ®rnNgrihiÏpxis®thiÏmtwi 
s>,k¥hiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhiπvJwiszƒmizƒwicnTanNipu nÔÁhijurum®†ñNi 
sklƒkuƒbifhiÏmnN,s®tmiturutHiÏkƒdedosZmBg>rednFebhis 
el®oriÏps®hiÏgi  m\eyoegkHkan>ljaƒkhumumMkanQtaƒblsdy,eynÔÁ 
hiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhiπvJwihiÏkƒmajhih®yπñNƒßƒ. 

         164.    ;ehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhiπmñNhn>k¥hiπvJwi,k¥hijurum®†ñNi,rednFebhi 
sel®oriÏps®smibiql>sumajesownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>s®thfiridTitiyƒ 
hiÏjipƒ,hiÏkƒsmPunSminuƒkul>sqtaƒefhiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>ljaƒk 
dfu,kkƒπmñNhnLnKkƒπvJwi,npdikpqehoelgew.k¥hiπm  
ñNhn˜vJUk>mnNwih®yπñNƒßƒsmPunPaj,hm®gidipunKrubutKlik  
liynÔÁhiπvJwi,hnunTanFUvJUkHkanTitiyƒhiÏjipƒ,hiÏkƒsmPunSminuƒku 
l>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hñDfuqtaƒm  n≈|ihiÏjipƒ,sih®yπñNƒßƒbi  
eyn∂ewsdulu®haenNom>janNƒefh®ym†rm>smaƒekohnfañDi.m  n≈|ivamB 
muvJUk>kulnuwunGUœTi,hiÏnlikh®yπñNƒßƒbeqmƒktPA®rƒ,h®ym†rmM 
tu®hƒegeñQolLi,kpurihfaenTosSnbl,nfiÏkduknNnKxkx,ski 
tMnNhipunLjaƒeks,hbDid¬mÔUlebotanSumA®zpHiÏpurugGipun>,kƒjaƒßu 
lÊnHfñDikmliqtaƒk¥hiπmñNhn>kkƒ,bfatTrimkultaƒdik, 
lnTaƒkkƒπvJwi,ehoeldikpqfanTsSigew,muƒgugvJ®rnÔUlngr  
hiÏpxilnHiÏmtrm>dikhaduemQewlnKkƒπvJwi,serniÏdiksiÏtuw, 
kullilnNieynMilihqifin>puñDikƒdiksanNaƒfi.k¥hiπmñNhñvJUk> 
serniÏkuldedosSapu,pnTasHfewon>kulmilihiÏkƒtkSide 
edosWnekmewon>punHqiπvJwihnNemPnNnhiÏpxi,hiÏkƒsmPunD 
edosNgri,s®tkxtiyƒfipun>kulhiÏmtwisHiÏkƒtkSidedosWn. 
kƒjaƒßlÊnHfñDikmli,eynHamPunPqnrimhiÏskeroenN,sikkƒ 
πvJwitumulimƒktTtaƒpxiskhiÏ  f\ikimewon>ngrhiÏpxiednTth 
kƒbacik>edenNhiÏmtrm>ebsuek YnÔUlhamPun˜lihiÏpjƒ,kulew 
hektaƒsikkƒπmñNhn>lnMliehkkƒπmñNhn>dikhamPun˜ 
libzƒfnÔUl,lumkuwtaƒdnrjqisik>hftu®rnhunNiftaƒkkƒebo 
kHiÏklivmt>eynSih®yπñNƒßƒhamPunMtiednNiÏdiklnSikkƒπ 
vJwi,kkƒebokÔUlhtu®riluw®ehoelehtp,tumulifgamMsivJƒ,dik 
hamPunLwsLwsLws>mulihdiehƒgl>,k¥hiπmñNhñvJUkSñDik, 
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ljaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏzdidnrj,k¥hiπvJwiqtaƒhiÏpxi,kƒjaƒßulÊenKoñ∂®qtaƒ 
hiÏpjƒ. 

         165.    ;k¥hiπvJwismPun ∂mugihiÏpxi,ljaƒhnNmk¥hihgaƒpxi,s®tsmPu 
n˜kTi,klsmnTanKxhipunTitiyƒhiÏpxis¬kS. 

         166.    ;k¥hiπmñNhnSmPun∂mugihiÏzdidnrj,ljaƒmtu®qtaƒrtukli√m 
t>eynH®yπñNƒßƒsmPunPaj,hm®gipA®rƒkliynPiymBkKipunS®t 
k¥hiπvJwi.rtukli√mtSklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ehƒglHfgamSi 
vJƒ,s®thfñDik,suku®hqi,eynSijipƒwisMtiednNiÏekoew,lenKoeww 
jibDekFef®ri,tuwinHnmPnNigvJ®rnNgrhiÏklivmtKerohiÏ  p\wt.  
k¥hiπmñNhnMtu®,ebokHyu,kulsmPunKgvJ®sitihiÏmtwis>punH  
qiπvJwihiÏpxi,ewoeñDnNiÏngrihiÏklivmtKliynHiÏ  p\wt,mugiks  
ehosNhiÏryihijaƒfñDikkƒjaƒßulÊn>,rtukli√mtFñDikmli,eynKy 
maƒekoenNohqi,rj b\nkubehtmPnNnkeb,gewnNa/nWgdHñD  
ñDnNibumihiÏmtrm>,k¥hiπmñNhnMtu®,ebokHyu,rj b\npunNikku 
lHiÏgiebotanHjaƒ,  p\eyogiksehosNqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>nmuƒhiÏkƒnm 
puskekmewonKlilnNkulsuwun>rtukli√mtHmƒsulLis®thfuluƒ 
fkan>havhqi,puskkumuƒruphliylieloerohiki,kƒsijimir,hr 
nSimavJfnBƒ,kƒsijihinTan>hrnSihuluk>,k¥hiπmñNhnHnNemP 
nNi,s®tmtu®nuwun>rtukli√mtFñDikmli,nfiÏwaksÔUhqi,dizmietHo  
elmu  f\wtTipuskhiku,supyyyi  π\∫uhjsumA®zp>hwietYenKƒosik  
hunNifn>hmœXibklHñDedkHekkluputTnNmu,keroednNiÏmenN, 
srupnNiÏewƒowedonTilsSaƒkA®renNsW®gkkƒfmuhiÏklivmtLnHiÏ  p\wt  
hikutmPnNnkeb,hkuefefhnkƒtuwtuwbeh,supyhnhkƒ  
fLednNihku.k¥hiπmñNhnMtu®nuwun>ssmPunNiÏpmitTnLjaƒmƒkt>h 
mBakTtiyƒeh œ≈|i,tuwinRj b\n,lmPhipunMmPi®hiÏesl,hnNn≈UnQtaƒpr  
snTnnNipun>khjkG g\iyhiÏmtwis>,prsnTnhiÏeslwhuhiÏkƒsmit÷  
œNhiÏgiljaƒtumut>kxhipunTiyƒklibalhtus>, 

         167.    ;k¥hiπmñNhnLjaƒbiqlSkiÏhiÏesl,dumugihiÏpjƒesownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊ  
n>s®thfuvJUkHkanLmPhipunKhutusQtaƒhiÏdnrj,shvehosS 
kanRj b\ntuwinTiyƒeh œ≈|ihiÏkƒskiÏrtukli√mt>kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDik,  
bfatP n\imkultaƒdikkkƒ,edenNehoelehoeldiknikudikha  
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epekQew,kulebotanHzp>sbebHoeldikgewsukpiznNenN 
htikulhamPunHek,kytptienNsih®yπñNƒßƒ,lñJrhnNgr 
enN,muƒewƒowedonNikumewonÔUlpilihenN,mnNwehonTanKƒkulsanNaƒfi.hu 
vJUkKipu nÔÁhiπmñNhnSfatHnuwun>hnunTanSkxhipunTiyƒeh œ≈|i  
whusmikesownNkanHiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>,ßƒñ†hiÏgiljaƒmili,nmuƒ 
stuƒgilHiÏkƒhñDedosSkanSanNaƒfiÏgli,nfiÏtkSihlit>pfñDiknNi  
pun>kkƒ,ebocwedonSijinikumewonÔUlpuñŒt>nfiÏkultitipPek  
taƒdik,dikzkSkƒbacik>ebsuekYnHamPunBirhidikgwm¬butaƒk 
qeton>,k¥hiπmñNhn˜vJUkSñDik,ßƒñ†fñDikmli,kkƒ,sni 
kidikmulimewonQisik>ebsuekYnÔUlmieyosSienNwk,bumihiÏmtr 
mÔUlpriÏfektaƒdik.k¥hiπmñNhn˜vJUkSñDik,ljaƒmn≈Uk>, 

         168.    ;kcrieyosLminNipunSmPunLƒkuƒskiÏhnTwis>kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒsmPunKA®  
zpMieyosSienNwk,nfiÏebotanMwifñDikbbSitihiÏmtwis>k¥hiπ  
mñNhnSfatHfjaƒfjaƒtmPigvJ®rn>k¥hijurum®†ñNitnSmitu 
tu®ri,kpurisb®r,hwitHiÏfdetBotaenWonTanRtuci  d\hiÏpfñDik,hnN  
fiÏk¥hiπmñNhnHisinHnNiflLitiyƒkx,s®tsfatSkitTiÏmnNqtaƒ  
kƒjaƒßulÊn>hm®gidipuñCi d\nNi,ljaƒeksskiÏngri,hqaqaks®ttp  
hiÏqusunKamBƒlmPi®,szƒsmPunHnTwisLmi,sunNnKlij©taqkQtaƒhiÏkamBƒl  
mPi®,htutuwihiÏk¥hiπmñNhn>,k¥hiπmñNhenHƒglHvuƒkamMi 
semPynNipunSƒπñQi†,ljaƒsmitt¬ƒg,sunNnKlij©hfñDik,yeg  
enNekoewtakniÏglSiexoelhiÏpjƒ,hququkuhnhiÏekenN.k¥hiπ  
mñNhnMtu®,kilpPunNppvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>sederƒfipu nÔUlmtu®, 
pvJanNaƒfnSemPynHmœXismPunSumA®zp>,sunNnKlij©emsamFñDik, 
hkuwisWA®rukƒddikzp̃,hjsusekotutu®rek,heyo,miluwhku,d 
ekSbkHekmrƒsiexoelhiÏpjƒ,serniÏekoewsdulu®tuƒglGUruk 
erosiexoelhiÏpjƒ,ptutHkuh f«kunN,supyhjhnkƒebevCƒhiÏk 
zp>, 

         169.    ;sunNnKlij©ljaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏpjƒ,k¥hiπmñNhnHeñQerk>srwu 
hipunHiÏpjƒ,dumeroejog◊UmabatHiÏkqetonTnPlrpPn>kƒjaƒßulÊ  
npnuju¬ƒg,szƒsumA®ze pYnSƒpñQi†rwu,ehƒglHmaxuk>s®thvuƒ  
kamMisemPynNipun>hnunTanSmitt¬ƒg,ßƒpñQi†hfñDikqtaƒkƒjaƒ  
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sulÊn>hnNk  ∏\∫u,sbebDnNiÏfptakci  d\hiÏjƒjimrƒkƒrkk¥hiπmñN  
hn>sgmriÏfibumihiÏmtrm>timBƒfenNhiÏpxi,kƒrkk¥hiπvJwiwi 
sHnNmPnNihiÏpx,bumihiÏmtrm ∂ruƒkpriÏfek.ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDi 
k,milhiÏmtwiesDerƒkulpriÏfkanQtaƒkkƒπmñNhn>hm®gitkSi  
caƒk®,s®tskaqikTiyƒfipun>sad¥kul,beqkulpriÏfingrisenNsSipu  
n>kulpilihkanHiÏkƒkxtiyƒfipun>s®thiÏkƒzj.ßƒπñQi†smPu 
nSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedosPekwadDiÏglihipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>milebotanK®œm  
riÏfkanSitihiÏmtwis>nfiÏebotanK®œmfñDikkHkan>ljaƒfñDikm 
li,hnNk ∏\∫u,sbebDnNiÏfpk¥hiπmñNhnBklPinNriÏfnNgrliy  
enN,hwitWisDdijƒjienNhnNk  ∏ \∫ u eqew,eynHiÏpxilnHiÏmtrmKƒmi 
enNƒokgvJ®rn>semƒosk¥hiπmñNhnPinNriÏfnNgrliyenNhiÏmt
rm>ddihnNk  ∏\∫ukanNdiwœTnNirtuci  d\,mulenNbumihiÏmtrm  P\eyo 
gdipriÏntumulimrƒk¥hiπmñNhn>supyhjhnkƒzƒft>tulusS 
pqsdulu®rn>,kƒjaƒßulÊnDfuebotanHmƒsulLipfñDik,eynSmPunNh  
j\ihiÏguru,sitihiÏmtwisHmœXiebotanSieyosKpriÏfkanQtaƒk¥hiπm 
ñNhn>wsnhfñdik,milhiÏmtwisBeqebotanÔUlpriÏfkanQtaƒk 
kƒπmñNhn>hm®gikulmizƒriwytTipunSunNnGiri,eynHiÏmtwiesBvJiÏ 
beqewonTanHiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtuahgaƒkedosÔUl.sunNnKlij©hfñDik,ey 
ñƒmaƒekoenNokƒddipekwadDiÏpƒgliehhnNk  ∏\∫u,gmPƒbehbibir 
tTenN,kƒrkk¥hiπmñhnKpuñŒtT  p\sat¥enN,hkukƒnekSnNi.ßƒπ 
ñQi†ljaƒfñDikqtaƒk¥hiπmñhn>mrexoelπmñNhn  P\sat¥h 
mrƒhqimupvJanNaƒfenNhnNk  ∏ \∫ u,hkukƒnekSnNi.k¥hiπmñNhnL 
jaƒ  p\sat¥,ßƒπñQi†,kulmugisemPynSekSnNi,mnNwikuld®ebcipT 
beqdedosRtuewonTanHiÏmtwis>s®tsumajhfañQikretonHiÏpjƒ, 
mugismPunMƒgiwilujaƒ,duksemPynHiÏkƒwiÏkiÏwiÏkiÏ,sinTanHiÏkƒsumA®z 
pK®œnNiÏålL.ßƒπñQi†fñDikqtaƒk¥hiπmñNhn>wisCUkup  P\sat¥mu 
hiku,hkuhnNekSnNi.kƒjaƒßulÊnsmPunLaghiÏgli,mizƒ  p\sat¥whu,h 
nNfiÏebotanSumA®ze pYnTamBUƒekrs>ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒk¥hiπmñNhn> 
kkƒ,bumihiÏmtrmSnNikikulpriÏfektaƒdik,nfiÏtsiddihls>, 
k¥hiπmñNhnSklƒkuƒnuwun>ßƒπñQi†hfñDik,exoelπmñNhn> 
ekoewnuliflihmrƒmtrm>shnNekBoejomu,s®tdekDofkHek 
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epekQew,kulebotanHzp>sbebHoeldikgewsukpiznNenN 
htikulhamPunHek,kytptienNsih®yπñNƒßƒ,lñJrhnNgr 
enN,muƒewƒowedonNikumewonÔUlpilihenN,mnNwehonTanKƒkulsanNaƒfi.hu 
vJUkKipu nÔÁhiπmñNhnSfatHnuwun>hnunTanSkxhipunTiyƒeh œ≈|i  
whusmikesownNkanHiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>,ßƒñ†hiÏgiljaƒmili,nmuƒ 
stuƒgilHiÏkƒhñDedosSkanSanNaƒfiÏgli,nfiÏtkSihlit>pfñDiknNi  
pun>kkƒ,ebocwedonSijinikumewonÔUlpuñŒt>nfiÏkultitipPek  
taƒdik,dikzkSkƒbacik>ebsuekYnHamPunBirhidikgwm¬butaƒk 
qeton>,k¥hiπmñNhn˜vJUkSñDik,ßƒñ†fñDikmli,kkƒ,sni 
kidikmulimewonQisik>ebsuekYnÔUlmieyosSienNwk,bumihiÏmtr 
mÔUlpriÏfektaƒdik.k¥hiπmñNhn˜vJUkSñDik,ljaƒmn≈Uk>, 

         168.    ;kcrieyosLminNipunSmPunLƒkuƒskiÏhnTwis>kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒsmPunKA®  
zpMieyosSienNwk,nfiÏebotanMwifñDikbbSitihiÏmtwis>k¥hiπ  
mñNhnSfatHfjaƒfjaƒtmPigvJ®rn>k¥hijurum®†ñNitnSmitu 
tu®ri,kpurisb®r,hwitHiÏfdetBotaenWonTanRtuci  d\hiÏpfñDik,hnN  
fiÏk¥hiπmñNhnHisinHnNiflLitiyƒkx,s®tsfatSkitTiÏmnNqtaƒ  
kƒjaƒßulÊn>hm®gidipuñCi d\nNi,ljaƒeksskiÏngri,hqaqaks®ttp  
hiÏqusunKamBƒlmPi®,szƒsmPunHnTwisLmi,sunNnKlij©taqkQtaƒhiÏkamBƒl  
mPi®,htutuwihiÏk¥hiπmñNhn>,k¥hiπmñNhenHƒglHvuƒkamMi 
semPynNipunSƒπñQi†,ljaƒsmitt¬ƒg,sunNnKlij©hfñDik,yeg  
enNekoewtakniÏglSiexoelhiÏpjƒ,hququkuhnhiÏekenN.k¥hiπ  
mñNhnMtu®,kilpPunNppvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>sederƒfipu nÔUlmtu®, 
pvJanNaƒfnSemPynHmœXismPunSumA®zp>,sunNnKlij©emsamFñDik, 
hkuwisWA®rukƒddikzp̃,hjsusekotutu®rek,heyo,miluwhku,d 
ekSbkHekmrƒsiexoelhiÏpjƒ,serniÏekoewsdulu®tuƒglGUruk 
erosiexoelhiÏpjƒ,ptutHkuh f«kunN,supyhjhnkƒebevCƒhiÏk 
zp>, 

         169.    ;sunNnKlij©ljaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏpjƒ,k¥hiπmñNhnHeñQerk>srwu 
hipunHiÏpjƒ,dumeroejog◊UmabatHiÏkqetonTnPlrpPn>kƒjaƒßulÊ  
npnuju¬ƒg,szƒsumA®ze pYnSƒpñQi†rwu,ehƒglHmaxuk>s®thvuƒ  
kamMisemPynNipun>hnunTanSmitt¬ƒg,ßƒpñQi†hfñDikqtaƒkƒjaƒ  
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sulÊn>hnNk  ∏\∫u,sbebDnNiÏfptakci  d\hiÏjƒjimrƒkƒrkk¥hiπmñN  
hn>sgmriÏfibumihiÏmtrm>timBƒfenNhiÏpxi,kƒrkk¥hiπvJwiwi 
sHnNmPnNihiÏpx,bumihiÏmtrm ∂ruƒkpriÏfek.ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDi 
k,milhiÏmtwiesDerƒkulpriÏfkanQtaƒkkƒπmñNhn>hm®gitkSi  
caƒk®,s®tskaqikTiyƒfipun>sad¥kul,beqkulpriÏfingrisenNsSipu  
n>kulpilihkanHiÏkƒkxtiyƒfipun>s®thiÏkƒzj.ßƒπñQi†smPu 
nSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedosPekwadDiÏglihipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>milebotanK®œm  
riÏfkanSitihiÏmtwis>nfiÏebotanK®œmfñDikkHkan>ljaƒfñDikm 
li,hnNk ∏\∫u,sbebDnNiÏfpk¥hiπmñNhnBklPinNriÏfnNgrliy  
enN,hwitWisDdijƒjienNhnNk  ∏ \∫ u eqew,eynHiÏpxilnHiÏmtrmKƒmi 
enNƒokgvJ®rn>semƒosk¥hiπmñNhnPinNriÏfnNgrliyenNhiÏmt
rm>ddihnNk  ∏\∫ukanNdiwœTnNirtuci  d\,mulenNbumihiÏmtrm  P\eyo 
gdipriÏntumulimrƒk¥hiπmñNhn>supyhjhnkƒzƒft>tulusS 
pqsdulu®rn>,kƒjaƒßulÊnDfuebotanHmƒsulLipfñDik,eynSmPunNh  
j\ihiÏguru,sitihiÏmtwisHmœXiebotanSieyosKpriÏfkanQtaƒk¥hiπm 
ñNhn>wsnhfñdik,milhiÏmtwisBeqebotanÔUlpriÏfkanQtaƒk 
kƒπmñNhn>hm®gikulmizƒriwytTipunSunNnGiri,eynHiÏmtwiesBvJiÏ 
beqewonTanHiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtuahgaƒkedosÔUl.sunNnKlij©hfñDik,ey 
ñƒmaƒekoenNokƒddipekwadDiÏpƒgliehhnNk  ∏\∫u,gmPƒbehbibir 
tTenN,kƒrkk¥hiπmñhnKpuñŒtT  p\sat¥enN,hkukƒnekSnNi.ßƒπ 
ñQi†ljaƒfñDikqtaƒk¥hiπmñhn>mrexoelπmñNhn  P\sat¥h 
mrƒhqimupvJanNaƒfenNhnNk  ∏ \∫ u,hkukƒnekSnNi.k¥hiπmñNhnL 
jaƒ  p\sat¥,ßƒπñQi†,kulmugisemPynSekSnNi,mnNwikuld®ebcipT 
beqdedosRtuewonTanHiÏmtwis>s®tsumajhfañQikretonHiÏpjƒ, 
mugismPunMƒgiwilujaƒ,duksemPynHiÏkƒwiÏkiÏwiÏkiÏ,sinTanHiÏkƒsumA®z 
pK®œnNiÏålL.ßƒπñQi†fñDikqtaƒk¥hiπmñNhn>wisCUkup  P\sat¥mu 
hiku,hkuhnNekSnNi.kƒjaƒßulÊnsmPunLaghiÏgli,mizƒ  p\sat¥whu,h 
nNfiÏebotanSumA®ze pYnTamBUƒekrs>ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒk¥hiπmñNhn> 
kkƒ,bumihiÏmtrmSnNikikulpriÏfektaƒdik,nfiÏtsiddihls>, 
k¥hiπmñNhnSklƒkuƒnuwun>ßƒπñQi†hfñDik,exoelπmñNhn> 
ekoewnuliflihmrƒmtrm>shnNekBoejomu,s®tdekDofkHek 
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lulusSehoelmusdulu®rnKerohqimupvJanNaƒfenNhnNk  ∏\∫u,wisP 
qkriy,hkumuli.ßƒπñQi†ljaƒekoñ∂®,k¥hiπmñNhnHiÏgimn≈Uk> 
ljaƒ  p\deñDosSn>, 

         170.    ;pu t\nNipu nÔÁhiπmñNhenH  œ≈|ikkli,stuƒgilHiÏkƒsmPu  nÔ|mhƒs  
l≈Umaƒguƒmyƒ,hiÏkƒwurgi lÔ|mhƒslQqp≈UlisHiÏpjƒ,punNiksmitumutHiÏl  
kinNipunPiymBkPiymBk>ebotan≈UmuetBoeyƒoqtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         171.    ;k¥hiπmñNhnSsmPunNiÏ  p\deñDosSn>ljaƒesownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊnS 
g®wpu t\tuwinSnTnnNipun>beqpmitTnMƒktQtaƒmtwis>sqtaƒefhiÏ 
f®œnNipunSƒñ†,ljaƒpmitTnS®tsslmMn>kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDik,haƒgi 
kkƒmugslmatTkƒmƒkt>tuwinkƒkri.k¥hijurum®†ñNihiÏgipmitTn> 
s®tsslmMnKliynSƒñ†,g®wpu t\tuwinSnTnnNipu nÔÁhiπmñNhnS 
mifujuƒgaenTosGaenTos>rednFebhisel®oriÏps®rrƒkulLnKliynPu t\nNi 
punKƒjaƒßulÊn>hiÏkƒnmπefrnBñNw,klihipunSmim÷basMili. 

         172.    ;k¥hiπmñNhnSg®wpu t\snTnnNipunSdyljaƒmƒktSkiÏpjƒ,z 
mBtT n≈UwienGoetƒofnHsalu®,sdeñDosSnNipunTiyƒg g\iyebotan Kn≈Un> 
lmPhipunSklƒkuƒzmBan>smPun∂mugihiÏtji,ljaƒsmiekñDal>¬ƒg 
sfñQpPiÏwriÏfin>, 

         173.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒhiÏkrƒelo,sumA®ze pYnÔÁhiπmñNhnBeqeboeyƒo 
qtaƒhiÏmtwis>sumajhsasagsakulS®tpacalHymJfnManNi®,ljaƒlu 
mmPkliynRbinNipun>dumugihiÏtjikpƒgikliynÔÁhiπmñNhn> 
s®tsmisslmMn>htu®ripun>kulhftu®ripsagsakul>s®tpacalH 
ymJfnManNi®,supedosDedosSjjmPinNiÏ¬su.k¥hiπmñNhnHmƒsulLi, 
haƒgikisnNk>bfatPnNrimkulhiÏsiehsihqi.k¥hiπmñNhnS 
g®wpu t\snTnnNipunSdysmiqh®,s®ttuwuk>sbib®riÏqh®,hfñDik 
qtaƒk¥hihgaƒhiÏkrƒelo,bfatPnNrimkulhqi,ehoelkulmfnS 
b\ytÔUlkebpqehnNk>s®twzg>ddikulkepotƒfnTaƒsihqi,pi 
nTanBrhiÏebsuekYnÔUlbism¬s>,k¥hihgaƒhiÏkrƒelomtu®nuwun>, 

         174.    ;k¥hiπmñNhn~nTanMƒktSkiÏtji,k¥hihgaƒhiÏkrƒelotumut>suma 
jheñQerkHkan ∂mugihiÏmtwis>hiÏsm®gim®gitnShflpSi,su 
pedosHiÏtaemBsgadDtumut̃kTi,lmPhipun∂mugihiÏelepenHomPk> 
sunNnKlij©pnujusiremWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,k¥hiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhihgaƒ 
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hiÏkrƒeloehƒglSmihmurugGi,k¥hiπmñNhnHefoesokKisemPy 
nNipunTafan>k¥hihgaƒhiÏkrƒelohiÏkƒkiw,ßƒπñQi†hfñDikqtaƒk¥hiπ 
mñNhn>wA®ruhnNmu,hiÏebsuk≈UruenNk¥hikrƒelohiki,bklMilumukTi 
lwn ≈ Urun˜,nfiÏehorwanNƒksabutRednHutwms>lenHorwanNƒnuƒgƒ 
jamPn,hutwtñŒ,wisT,pqbcutNlkumu.k¥hiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhi 
hgaƒhiÏkrƒeloljaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏmtwisHttepmhn>kls 
mnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1531. 

         175.    ;kcrieyosHiÏmtwis>sitinNipunRdin>s®tkxetoy,tuwinKxewo 
ewohnPlgumn ≈ U ƒ,plkpañQam>plksimP®,tulusSmukwisHiÏkƒ 
tinNnNam>,klfanNnHiÏetoys®thiÏqrtHiÏgikx,sw®ninNiÏsumBA®eto 
ynNipunSklƒkuƒbanNiÏ,tiyƒg g\emnHiÏgikx,ewonTanHiÏkƒljaƒg g\i 
yhiÏ  f\iku.k¥hiπmñNhnHflinmk¥hihgaƒm†wis>s®tsmPuñ 
kTiskulwƒsnNipunSdy,hnNfiÏtnShmBnTA®tp,hwitSumA®zpHiÏri 
wytTipunSunNnGiri,eynHiÏmtwiesBvJiÏbeqewonTanHiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtuhgaƒ, 
hfA®erhkanHiÏtnNjwisdy,pnNaqnNipun>eynRiwytWhusyekTo 
s>smPunLiyskiÏtaqkKipunHiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtu,milebotanPagtTp,hu 
twitirktQtaƒhiÏwntuwinZdi,klsmnTanTirktHiejn>sumajnuew 
nNiseqerkKipunHiÏtnNzdikidul>hnNmk¥hihgaƒ©iriÏ,hutwik¥hi 
hgaƒπedersSn>hƒegnNipunSeqerkKnSklƒkuƒseh,smPunKedo 
sSeqerk≈UƒgilRmhibu. 

         176.    ;k¥hihgaƒ©iriÏwhuhiÏgisfatHfLmPhitp,pdmalLnNipunHeñDer 
s>,hiÏwvCiehvJiÏk¥hihgaƒ©iriÏfiÏghipedersSnNipun>hiÏ f\ikuewonTa 
nHuwitKlpstuƒgil>ckatKliynPedersSnWhu,ederƒnethewo, 
hiÏdinTanPunNikewonTaenWohipunStuƒgilSwagDwagGn>,k¥hihgaƒswa 
gH t\pBUmBUƒewonTanFiÏgil>hnunTanMizƒsWr,p÷nNhipuenWonTanHiÏdwagGnS 
tuƒgilWhu,huj®riÏsWr,k¥hihgaƒ, w«hnNmu,spkƒefoemBbvudwagGnHi 
kiekƒosihaenTk>hikuturu n≈UruenNbklDdirtugaeq,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjw 
keb.k¥hihgaƒszƒmizƒsWrmaktan>ehƒgl̃qunSkiÏpedersSn> 
dumugifñQpHeseleboevJ®o,ljaƒemenNkHiÏhuwitKlp,hiÏkƒhewo 
nmuƒstuƒgilWhu,dwagGnKpañQatKbakTmuqun>edersSnNipuenBotanKmnN, 
nmuƒdwagGnHiÏkƒdedosPa¬ƒfiÏcipT,ehƒglKbakTmn≈Uk>dumugihiÏ g\iyl 
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lulusSehoelmusdulu®rnKerohqimupvJanNaƒfenNhnNk  ∏\∫u,wisP 
qkriy,hkumuli.ßƒπñQi†ljaƒekoñ∂®,k¥hiπmñNhnHiÏgimn≈Uk> 
ljaƒ  p\deñDosSn>, 

         170.    ;pu t\nNipu nÔÁhiπmñNhenH  œ≈|ikkli,stuƒgilHiÏkƒsmPu  nÔ|mhƒs  
l≈Umaƒguƒmyƒ,hiÏkƒwurgi lÔ|mhƒslQqp≈UlisHiÏpjƒ,punNiksmitumutHiÏl  
kinNipunPiymBkPiymBk>ebotan≈UmuetBoeyƒoqtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         171.    ;k¥hiπmñNhnSsmPunNiÏ  p\deñDosSn>ljaƒesownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊnS 
g®wpu t\tuwinSnTnnNipun>beqpmitTnMƒktQtaƒmtwis>sqtaƒefhiÏ 
f®œnNipunSƒñ†,ljaƒpmitTnS®tsslmMn>kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDik,haƒgi 
kkƒmugslmatTkƒmƒkt>tuwinkƒkri.k¥hijurum®†ñNihiÏgipmitTn> 
s®tsslmMnKliynSƒñ†,g®wpu t\tuwinSnTnnNipu nÔÁhiπmñNhnS 
mifujuƒgaenTosGaenTos>rednFebhisel®oriÏps®rrƒkulLnKliynPu t\nNi 
punKƒjaƒßulÊn>hiÏkƒnmπefrnBñNw,klihipunSmim÷basMili. 

         172.    ;k¥hiπmñNhnSg®wpu t\snTnnNipunSdyljaƒmƒktSkiÏpjƒ,z 
mBtT n≈UwienGoetƒofnHsalu®,sdeñDosSnNipunTiyƒg g\iyebotan Kn≈Un> 
lmPhipunSklƒkuƒzmBan>smPun∂mugihiÏtji,ljaƒsmiekñDal>¬ƒg 
sfñQpPiÏwriÏfin>, 

         173.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒhiÏkrƒelo,sumA®ze pYnÔÁhiπmñNhnBeqeboeyƒo 
qtaƒhiÏmtwis>sumajhsasagsakulS®tpacalHymJfnManNi®,ljaƒlu 
mmPkliynRbinNipun>dumugihiÏtjikpƒgikliynÔÁhiπmñNhn> 
s®tsmisslmMn>htu®ripun>kulhftu®ripsagsakul>s®tpacalH 
ymJfnManNi®,supedosDedosSjjmPinNiÏ¬su.k¥hiπmñNhnHmƒsulLi, 
haƒgikisnNk>bfatPnNrimkulhiÏsiehsihqi.k¥hiπmñNhnS 
g®wpu t\snTnnNipunSdysmiqh®,s®ttuwuk>sbib®riÏqh®,hfñDik 
qtaƒk¥hihgaƒhiÏkrƒelo,bfatPnNrimkulhqi,ehoelkulmfnS 
b\ytÔUlkebpqehnNk>s®twzg>ddikulkepotƒfnTaƒsihqi,pi 
nTanBrhiÏebsuekYnÔUlbism¬s>,k¥hihgaƒhiÏkrƒelomtu®nuwun>, 

         174.    ;k¥hiπmñNhn~nTanMƒktSkiÏtji,k¥hihgaƒhiÏkrƒelotumut>suma 
jheñQerkHkan ∂mugihiÏmtwis>hiÏsm®gim®gitnShflpSi,su 
pedosHiÏtaemBsgadDtumut̃kTi,lmPhipun∂mugihiÏelepenHomPk> 
sunNnKlij©pnujusiremWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,k¥hiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhihgaƒ 
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hiÏkrƒeloehƒglSmihmurugGi,k¥hiπmñNhnHefoesokKisemPy 
nNipunTafan>k¥hihgaƒhiÏkrƒelohiÏkƒkiw,ßƒπñQi†hfñDikqtaƒk¥hiπ 
mñNhn>wA®ruhnNmu,hiÏebsuk≈UruenNk¥hikrƒelohiki,bklMilumukTi 
lwn ≈ Urun˜,nfiÏehorwanNƒksabutRednHutwms>lenHorwanNƒnuƒgƒ 
jamPn,hutwtñŒ,wisT,pqbcutNlkumu.k¥hiπmñNhnKliynÔÁhi 
hgaƒhiÏkrƒeloljaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏmtwisHttepmhn>kls 
mnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1531. 

         175.    ;kcrieyosHiÏmtwis>sitinNipunRdin>s®tkxetoy,tuwinKxewo 
ewohnPlgumn ≈ U ƒ,plkpañQam>plksimP®,tulusSmukwisHiÏkƒ 
tinNnNam>,klfanNnHiÏetoys®thiÏqrtHiÏgikx,sw®ninNiÏsumBA®eto 
ynNipunSklƒkuƒbanNiÏ,tiyƒg g\emnHiÏgikx,ewonTanHiÏkƒljaƒg g\i 
yhiÏ  f\iku.k¥hiπmñNhnHflinmk¥hihgaƒm†wis>s®tsmPuñ 
kTiskulwƒsnNipunSdy,hnNfiÏtnShmBnTA®tp,hwitSumA®zpHiÏri 
wytTipunSunNnGiri,eynHiÏmtwiesBvJiÏbeqewonTanHiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtuhgaƒ, 
hfA®erhkanHiÏtnNjwisdy,pnNaqnNipun>eynRiwytWhusyekTo 
s>smPunLiyskiÏtaqkKipunHiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtu,milebotanPagtTp,hu 
twitirktQtaƒhiÏwntuwinZdi,klsmnTanTirktHiejn>sumajnuew 
nNiseqerkKipunHiÏtnNzdikidul>hnNmk¥hihgaƒ©iriÏ,hutwik¥hi 
hgaƒπedersSn>hƒegnNipunSeqerkKnSklƒkuƒseh,smPunKedo 
sSeqerk≈UƒgilRmhibu. 

         176.    ;k¥hihgaƒ©iriÏwhuhiÏgisfatHfLmPhitp,pdmalLnNipunHeñDer 
s>,hiÏwvCiehvJiÏk¥hihgaƒ©iriÏfiÏghipedersSnNipun>hiÏ f\ikuewonTa 
nHuwitKlpstuƒgil>ckatKliynPedersSnWhu,ederƒnethewo, 
hiÏdinTanPunNikewonTaenWohipunStuƒgilSwagDwagGn>,k¥hihgaƒswa 
gH t\pBUmBUƒewonTanFiÏgil>hnunTanMizƒsWr,p÷nNhipuenWonTanHiÏdwagGnS 
tuƒgilWhu,huj®riÏsWr,k¥hihgaƒ, w«hnNmu,spkƒefoemBbvudwagGnHi 
kiekƒosihaenTk>hikuturu n≈UruenNbklDdirtugaeq,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjw 
keb.k¥hihgaƒszƒmizƒsWrmaktan>ehƒgl̃qunSkiÏpedersSn> 
dumugifñQpHeseleboevJ®o,ljaƒemenNkHiÏhuwitKlp,hiÏkƒhewo 
nmuƒstuƒgilWhu,dwagGnKpañQatKbakTmuqun>edersSnNipuenBotanKmnN, 
nmuƒdwagGnHiÏkƒdedosPa¬ƒfiÏcipT,ehƒglKbakTmn≈Uk>dumugihiÏ g\iyl 
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jaƒdipunPrsSi,nfiÏebotanKehoemBtumunTan>milmktan>pmnNhipu 
nÔÁhihgaƒ,serniÏtkSiehvJiÏ,ebotanSgadNalsSkaenToydwa 
gGnStuƒgil>hwietDerƒfalk>milsumajbbdQtaƒhiÏwnrumiyin>sup 
edosFalkK,dwagGnLjaƒksiÏghkanHiÏpgsfiÏgilLiÏpewon>hiÏsdinTa 
nPunNikebotanHefoepnNipdmalLnNipunHƒegoeqogLaegnDmalGañQis> 
nmuƒmnNdwagGnWhuekmewon>ljaƒeksqtaƒhiÏwnsumajbbd>, 

         177.    ;hiÏspaƒkA®ripu nÔÁhihgaƒ©iriÏ,k¥hihgaƒm†wisRwuhiÏ  f\iku,hñDfuqtaƒes  
mhipu nÔÁhihgaƒ©iriÏ,ebokHyu,wkHenNqtaƒpuñDi,edenNebotaenWo 
nTanKtifl>,vhi©iriÏhmƒsulLi,rkhijaƒfñDikeksqtaƒwnhuclKjaƒ. 
k¥hihgaƒm†wisLjaƒlumabatHiÏpewon>beqfuvJUkKilƒ,szƒhnNiflLihiÏ 
pewonSapan>ebotaenWonTanKilƒhutwi¬egn>nmuƒdwagGnStuƒgilHiÏ 
kƒewonTan>tumumPƒhiÏpg,ehƒglKpuñŒt>kbakTlumabatHiÏ g\iy,pinN 
rkHiÏhemBn>ljaƒhemBoelƒodwagGn>beqkhuvJUekToynNipun>kli 
hñDfuqtaƒvhi©iriÏ,ebokHyu,sbebDnNiÏpunNpebotanHƒegoeqogLa 
egn>kulqtaƒhiÏpewonHjaƒefoemB,fupedosLaegenBotanHƒsl>,v 
hi©iriÏhmƒsulLi,sbanNipunHiÏgihƒegoeqog>nmuƒsdinTanPunNiketoewƒo, 
k®œnNipunRkhijaƒfñDikheso.hiÏnlikpunNikvhi©iriÏkegtHnNiflLi 
dwagGnBeqkhuvJUkQtaƒk¥hihgaƒm†wis>ehƒglWicnTan>hqidwagGnPu 
nNikmugismPunKhuvJUk>waliÏfipunRkhijaƒfñDikqtaƒkulwenTosWenTos> 
mnNwisemPynHuvJUk>kulhmœXidipu nGabgGiqtaƒrkhijaƒfñDik.k¥ 
hihgaƒm†wisHmƒsulLipfñDik,ebokHyu,smPunMrsHiÏgli,semP 
ynMtu®eynÔUlhiÏkƒmakS,sbbFalkÔUlsfat>mƒgidwagGenWonTanHiÏp 
ewon>ebotanSusemenNkPiymBk>,ssmPunNiÏfñDikmaktan>ljaƒ 
fuvJUekToydwagGn>talsSmisnlik,ebotanK n ≈ UnScA®ztCA®ztT,s 
klƒkuƒnikMtRehosSipun>, 

         178.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfuk¥hihgaƒ©iriÏqtaƒ,s®thf÷mBtKjaƒ,hvJUjugHiÏpewo 
n>kjaƒkeselhkan>beqljaƒefoemBetoydwagGn>szƒhnNiÏflLi 
hiÏpg,dwagGenBotaenWonTan>ehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏ g\y,hmƒgihik¥hihgaƒ 
m†wis>s®thpitekonQtaƒesmhipun>ewƒowedon>dwagGnKƒdekDo 
ekokHekhiÏpgmhuhnfañDi.vhi©iriÏhmƒsulLi,kpuñŒtHiÏryisemP 
ynPunNik,kulpaƒfiÏebotaenKfiÏ,hm®giskiÏsfatTiÏfalkLjaƒkhuvJUk>, 
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k¥hihgaƒm†wisSummBUƒ,hiÏgiyekTosÔUlkkƒ,hiÏkƒefoemB,hwitSfa 
tHƒegnÔUlfalk>semPyn ∂knNihiÏgisuemƒog.k¥hihgaƒ©iriÏhiÏn 
likmizƒpfñDikmaktan>sklƒkuƒgatun>dfuekñDaelKmewon>ser 
niÏsmPunLinNƒkuƒ,sumA®zpHiÏtkDi®,eynK®œålLk¥hihgaƒm†wisBeqhnNa 
qkHkanRtu,hiÏkƒhmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwi,ljaƒhmBlkkHkanSWr,hiÏkƒ 
skiÏdwagGn>s®thgqpnNaqqtaƒk¥hihgaƒm†wis>hqi,serniÏeto 
ydwagGnSmPunSemPynHuvJUk>ebotaenKfiÏkultaqwƒsul>pnNa 
qkulnmuƒmaktaenKmewon>turu nÔUlhiÏebvJiÏekfiÏfgagaenTosSnKli 
ynTaqkSemPyn>taqkSemPynSpisnKgaenTosSnturu nÔUl. 
k¥hihgaƒm†wiesBotanPzƒ,k¥hihgaƒ©iriÏljaƒhnNaqtaqkKpiÏkli, 
kpiÏtig,kpiÏskwn>kpiÏgƒsl>fenTosKpiÏnaemKfiÏfkgaenTosSnHiÏ 
turunNipun>k¥hihgaƒm†wisHiÏgiebotanPzƒ,szƒhnNaqtaqkKpiÏpi 
tu,k¥hihgaƒm†wisHmƒsulLi,kkƒ,wlhuålm>esokSukhhiÏkƒwiÏ 
kiÏwiÏkiÏ,kulebotanFUnNifnNi.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmaktan>pmitTnLjaƒekoñ∂® 
qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         179.    ;lmilmipu t\nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒm†wis>hiÏkƒnmrednFebhisel®oriÏps®, 
hf÷manNieh œ ≈ | isasaƒkA®rnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒskiÏklivmt>kti 
tipPkanQtaƒk¥hihgaƒm†wis>qwhipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>semƒossmPunBi 
rhiksehosNqtaƒßƒñ†,emƒokhiÏmƒeksmPunBirhi,kzmanNnQtaƒhiÏ 
kƒpu t\,milk¥hihgaƒ p\ihetosSfat>hvipTebotanWeñDtmPidu 
dukljaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒpu t\kbakT,beqkhtu®rkanK¬ptTnNipu 
n>dumugihiÏpjƒesown◊UmabatHiÏkqeton>sslmMnKliynKƒjaƒßulÊn> 
ljaƒmuvJUk>esownÔUlhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mPunNik,beqhfuvJUkHkanPa 
jgasƒfipunHnNkÔUlrednFebhisel®oriÏps®,hm®gihgaƒk¬ptTnNi 
punHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒkegtMizƒhtu®maktanPunNik,l 
jaƒhñDfu,kkƒ,sifebhiedosenNnp,edenNdikhtu®rekptihuripeP, 
ewƒohamPu nÔUlepkHnNk>dikhamPuenBotanMilumilufwsnNihiÏeqew 
ekN.k¥hihgaƒmuvJUk>milpunFebhikulhuvJUkHkanMaktan>hm®gi 
purunPuru  nF»miyinNik®œd¬m>hf÷manNilereh œ ≈ | iskiÏhiÏklivmtRUmi 
yin>hiÏkƒkgquhkanQtaƒkul,hiÏgiskiÏtiwsÔUlrumakShiÏkguƒfnD 
¬m>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDik,kkƒ,eynKluptTenNsifebhimuƒmaekotanM 
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jaƒdipunPrsSi,nfiÏebotanKehoemBtumunTan>milmktan>pmnNhipu 
nÔÁhihgaƒ,serniÏtkSiehvJiÏ,ebotanSgadNalsSkaenToydwa 
gGnStuƒgil>hwietDerƒfalk>milsumajbbdQtaƒhiÏwnrumiyin>sup 
edosFalkK,dwagGnLjaƒksiÏghkanHiÏpgsfiÏgilLiÏpewon>hiÏsdinTa 
nPunNikebotanHefoepnNipdmalLnNipunHƒegoeqogLaegnDmalGañQis> 
nmuƒmnNdwagGnWhuekmewon>ljaƒeksqtaƒhiÏwnsumajbbd>, 

         177.    ;hiÏspaƒkA®ripu nÔÁhihgaƒ©iriÏ,k¥hihgaƒm†wisRwuhiÏ  f\iku,hñDfuqtaƒes  
mhipu nÔÁhihgaƒ©iriÏ,ebokHyu,wkHenNqtaƒpuñDi,edenNebotaenWo 
nTanKtifl>,vhi©iriÏhmƒsulLi,rkhijaƒfñDikeksqtaƒwnhuclKjaƒ. 
k¥hihgaƒm†wisLjaƒlumabatHiÏpewon>beqfuvJUkKilƒ,szƒhnNiflLihiÏ 
pewonSapan>ebotaenWonTanKilƒhutwi¬egn>nmuƒdwagGnStuƒgilHiÏ 
kƒewonTan>tumumPƒhiÏpg,ehƒglKpuñŒt>kbakTlumabatHiÏ g\iy,pinN 
rkHiÏhemBn>ljaƒhemBoelƒodwagGn>beqkhuvJUekToynNipun>kli 
hñDfuqtaƒvhi©iriÏ,ebokHyu,sbebDnNiÏpunNpebotanHƒegoeqogLa 
egn>kulqtaƒhiÏpewonHjaƒefoemB,fupedosLaegenBotanHƒsl>,v 
hi©iriÏhmƒsulLi,sbanNipunHiÏgihƒegoeqog>nmuƒsdinTanPunNiketoewƒo, 
k®œnNipunRkhijaƒfñDikheso.hiÏnlikpunNikvhi©iriÏkegtHnNiflLi 
dwagGnBeqkhuvJUkQtaƒk¥hihgaƒm†wis>ehƒglWicnTan>hqidwagGnPu 
nNikmugismPunKhuvJUk>waliÏfipunRkhijaƒfñDikqtaƒkulwenTosWenTos> 
mnNwisemPynHuvJUk>kulhmœXidipu nGabgGiqtaƒrkhijaƒfñDik.k¥ 
hihgaƒm†wisHmƒsulLipfñDik,ebokHyu,smPunMrsHiÏgli,semP 
ynMtu®eynÔUlhiÏkƒmakS,sbbFalkÔUlsfat>mƒgidwagGenWonTanHiÏp 
ewon>ebotanSusemenNkPiymBk>,ssmPunNiÏfñDikmaktan>ljaƒ 
fuvJUekToydwagGn>talsSmisnlik,ebotanK n ≈ UnScA®ztCA®ztT,s 
klƒkuƒnikMtRehosSipun>, 

         178.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfuk¥hihgaƒ©iriÏqtaƒ,s®thf÷mBtKjaƒ,hvJUjugHiÏpewo 
n>kjaƒkeselhkan>beqljaƒefoemBetoydwagGn>szƒhnNiÏflLi 
hiÏpg,dwagGenBotaenWonTan>ehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏ g\y,hmƒgihik¥hihgaƒ 
m†wis>s®thpitekonQtaƒesmhipun>ewƒowedon>dwagGnKƒdekDo 
ekokHekhiÏpgmhuhnfañDi.vhi©iriÏhmƒsulLi,kpuñŒtHiÏryisemP 
ynPunNik,kulpaƒfiÏebotaenKfiÏ,hm®giskiÏsfatTiÏfalkLjaƒkhuvJUk>, 
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28:;kiπmñNhnBab  d\ewonTanHiÏmtrm>,

k¥hihgaƒm†wisSummBUƒ,hiÏgiyekTosÔUlkkƒ,hiÏkƒefoemB,hwitSfa 
tHƒegnÔUlfalk>semPyn ∂knNihiÏgisuemƒog.k¥hihgaƒ©iriÏhiÏn 
likmizƒpfñDikmaktan>sklƒkuƒgatun>dfuekñDaelKmewon>ser 
niÏsmPunLinNƒkuƒ,sumA®zpHiÏtkDi®,eynK®œålLk¥hihgaƒm†wisBeqhnNa 
qkHkanRtu,hiÏkƒhmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwi,ljaƒhmBlkkHkanSWr,hiÏkƒ 
skiÏdwagGn>s®thgqpnNaqqtaƒk¥hihgaƒm†wis>hqi,serniÏeto 
ydwagGnSmPunSemPynHuvJUk>ebotaenKfiÏkultaqwƒsul>pnNa 
qkulnmuƒmaktaenKmewon>turu nÔUlhiÏebvJiÏekfiÏfgagaenTosSnKli 
ynTaqkSemPyn>taqkSemPynSpisnKgaenTosSnturu nÔUl. 
k¥hihgaƒm†wiesBotanPzƒ,k¥hihgaƒ©iriÏljaƒhnNaqtaqkKpiÏkli, 
kpiÏtig,kpiÏskwn>kpiÏgƒsl>fenTosKpiÏnaemKfiÏfkgaenTosSnHiÏ 
turunNipun>k¥hihgaƒm†wisHiÏgiebotanPzƒ,szƒhnNaqtaqkKpiÏpi 
tu,k¥hihgaƒm†wisHmƒsulLi,kkƒ,wlhuålm>esokSukhhiÏkƒwiÏ 
kiÏwiÏkiÏ,kulebotanFUnNifnNi.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmaktan>pmitTnLjaƒekoñ∂® 
qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         179.    ;lmilmipu t\nNipu nÔÁhihgaƒm†wis>hiÏkƒnmrednFebhisel®oriÏps®, 
hf÷manNieh œ ≈ | isasaƒkA®rnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒskiÏklivmt>kti 
tipPkanQtaƒk¥hihgaƒm†wis>qwhipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>semƒossmPunBi 
rhiksehosNqtaƒßƒñ†,emƒokhiÏmƒeksmPunBirhi,kzmanNnQtaƒhiÏ 
kƒpu t\,milk¥hihgaƒ p\ihetosSfat>hvipTebotanWeñDtmPidu 
dukljaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒpu t\kbakT,beqkhtu®rkanK¬ptTnNipu 
n>dumugihiÏpjƒesown◊UmabatHiÏkqeton>sslmMnKliynKƒjaƒßulÊn> 
ljaƒmuvJUk>esownÔUlhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mPunNik,beqhfuvJUkHkanPa 
jgasƒfipunHnNkÔUlrednFebhisel®oriÏps®,hm®gihgaƒk¬ptTnNi 
punHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒkegtMizƒhtu®maktanPunNik,l 
jaƒhñDfu,kkƒ,sifebhiedosenNnp,edenNdikhtu®rekptihuripeP, 
ewƒohamPu nÔUlepkHnNk>dikhamPuenBotanMilumilufwsnNihiÏeqew 
ekN.k¥hihgaƒmuvJUk>milpunFebhikulhuvJUkHkanMaktan>hm®gi 
purunPuru  nF»miyinNik®œd¬m>hf÷manNilereh œ ≈ | iskiÏhiÏklivmtRUmi 
yin>hiÏkƒkgquhkanQtaƒkul,hiÏgiskiÏtiwsÔUlrumakShiÏkguƒfnD 
¬m>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDik,kkƒ,eynKluptTenNsifebhimuƒmaekotanM 
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28:;kiπmñNhnBab  d\ewonTanHiÏmtrm>,



ewon>kulhpur,lnBvJU®diknikhek,kulhamPunLil,nfiÏwaksÔUl, 
ebocwedonWhueynHiÏebsuekBotanKƒego,hamPunDisiysiy,keroe 
edenNdikkultutu,ehoeldikemoemƒomrƒsifebhikurƒftiyti, 
banNA®erebochamPunDiwsmaekotanRkDikrebkHek,hutwdikew 
hisali®,supyhamPuenKƒosinA®rkKluptTn>,k¥hihgaƒm†wisSfatH 
f÷zp,rumehosKduknHiÏbetos>szƒkƒjaƒßlÊnSmPuenKñDalfñDik,  
ljaƒpmitTenKoñ∂®qtaƒmtwis>hiÏkƒpu t\heñQerk>,srwuhipunHiÏm 
twis>hiÏkƒpu t\ljaƒkpƒgihkanKliynLereh œ≈|iwhu,lmilmihpupu 
t\kkuƒstuƒgil>hbgusHiÏw®ni,knmnNnRedenRƒo©,kinNsihnHiÏr 
mhibu. 

         180.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒbiqlQtaƒhiÏgiri,keqerkHkanHiÏhbDi 
p\jurit>beqflpHidinHƒegnNipuñJUmanNaƒñ†qtaƒsunNn∏reπn>k¥ 
hihgaƒm†wisHiÏgiheñQerk>,klsmnTanPr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewt 
nSmPunPapenWonTanHiÏ f\iku,kedosT∫ uπ†ihiÏjpn>hiÏwirsb,hiÏk 
qiri,hiÏsur p\iÏg,hiÏpsuruhn>hiÏmdur,hiÏsidyu,hiÏlsam>hiÏtubn> 
hiÏpxi,s®tsnPunSmidmalPsƒ g\hnPiymBkPiymBk>, 

         181.    ;hnunTanSunNn∏reπnMieyosSienNwk,kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒsmPunPinN 
rk>prhdiπ†ismi¬ƒgejej®,prhbDismi¬ƒghiÏwiÏkiÏefbañDrnNi 
punPiymBkPiymBk>ßƒñ†ljaƒkhtu®rnLaƒgckatKliynSƒπñQi†, 
s®tkmup'ktTkanHƒegnNipuñJUmanNaƒßulÊnHmaƒkungrihiÏpjƒ,hjuju 
lukSulÊn  ∏\∫uhwijy,ßƒπñQi†smPunHfiednNi,pr∫uπ†ismihef 
e  œ≈|nNisdy,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1533. 

         182.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfupupuñŒtTnQh®rnMadl>lumin≈UskiÏkqeton>sunNn∏ 
reπnKliynSƒñ†,tuwinPr∫ uπ†ismiqh®,ßƒπñQi†hfñDik,hnN 
kHnNkÔUpr∫ uπ†ikeb,dihtuetHoelmupqsdulu®rn>hjhn 
kƒsulyhiÏpiki®,dipqslmatHiÏhti,suku®rhiÏ©uœTiålLhiÏspƒketT 
eqeweqew,kƒtinNitddigaeq,lnKƒtinNitddicilik>hikuwisPœXi 
enNeqeweqew,pvuwu nÔUhiÏ©uœTiålL,hnNkPutkukebpqslma 
tT,hnhiÏedonVtumakhiÏfekrt>,pr∫ uπ†ishu®pakSisminuwunS 
dy. 

         183.    ;sbib®riÏqh®,ljaƒkeloerodDkanQtaƒprhbDi.sunNn∏reπnSfatHƒ 
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29:;hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒjumanNaƒdedosSulÊn>, 

egnNipunMñDaƒqtaƒk¥hihgaƒm†wis>sbbSumA®zpHiÏsederƒwinNr,l 
jaƒhñDfuqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,hnNk  ∏\∫u,hbDienNkƒmfnFernNieqew 
hikujanNaƒefsp.ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,punNikhbDikulptiÏgihiÏmt 
wis>fA®erhkanSitiewoluƒftusK®y.ßƒπñQi†fñDikmli,huñDƒfanMju, 
ekonNanLiÏgiejej®lnPrhdiπ†i.k¥hihgaƒm†wisHnunTanMjaƒ,ßƒπ 
ñQi†hfñDikqtaƒprhdiπ†i,hnNkHnNkÔUprhdiπ†ikeb, w«hnN 
mu,turuenNk¥hihgaƒm†wisHikuhiÏebsukBklHfA®erhekewƒost 
nNjwkeb,hiÏgiriekenNhiybklFiqapMrƒhiÏmtrm>,k¥hihgaƒm 
†wisSzƒmizƒpfñDiknNipunSƒπñQi†,ljaƒsujudHiÏsiti,sklƒkuƒnuwunQ 
taƒßƒπñQi†,s®thvehosSiquwuƒstuƒgil>hnNfiÏßƒπñQi†ebotanK®œ 
hnNemPnNi.prhdiπ†ismizsapHnNiflLiqtaƒk¥hihgaƒm†wis>, 

         184.    ;ßƒπñQi†ljaƒqwdmalTalgiqtaƒprhdiπ†i,blnNipunPrhdiπ†i 
ehƒgl ≈ UmñDƒququkŒquk>talgismPunDedos>sklƒkuƒseh,kpriÏf 
nNmtalgiptutQtaƒßƒπñQi†. 

         185.    ;hnunTanKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒs®tpr∫ uπ†ismiekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒngrinNipunPiy 
mBkPiymBk>k¥hihgaƒm†wisHiÏgibiqlQtaƒmtwis>,ßƒñ†srwu 
hipunHiÏpjƒfñDikww®etosQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,tuwinQtaƒprhbDisdy,punN 
phiÏsriwytTipunSunNnπreπnHiÏgiriwhu,pr∫uπ†is®tm  n≈|isklƒ 
kuƒkegtMizƒriwytMaktanPunNik,hiÏkƒpu t\πefrnBñNwmuvJUk>rm  
π \∫ u,mnNwiriwytTipunSƒπñQi†whusyaekTos>hiÏmtwisPunNikkul 
hupemkHkanLtuspalik>  p\eyogitumunTanKsirmMhiÏetoy,supedo 
sSmPunFenToesFo/mBeho/mB,bilihñDedosSkanPzƒhiÏk®œd¬m> 
hiÏmtwisBeqkulriskSrnpA®rƒ.pr∫ uπ†igu  m«muƒsmihvJUruƒfihiÏh 
tu®ripun∏efrnBñNw,ßƒñ†hfñDik,kulup>htu®muhikuhiybanNA®,e 
ego^pirhiÏmtrm>ekogackKhmœXibaq,hnNfiÏeyn„sPinNœXied 
nNiÏålL,mnusehorkwshefowhi,lnHkuwadinA®rkWw¬®ersunN 
n∏reπn>spkƒmiwitTigewpihl,hmœXibkelHorslmat>,π 
efrnBñNwhkliynPr∫uπ†ismimaƒghiÏmnN. 

         186.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒm†wisLaƒg,khqapHiÏprpu t\tuwinPrsnTn, 
pfñDiknNipun>hnNkHnNkLnSnNkSnNkÔUkeb,serniÏhkudipac 
mrƒsunNn∏reπn>eyn ≈Uru nÔUhiÏebsukBklHmaƒkuhiÏtnNjw,kƒhiku 
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30:;k¥hihgaƒm†wisTil®edov,rednFebhisel®oriÏps® 
gumaenTosKpriÏfnNmeœñNπ†ihiÏfl©.



ewon>kulhpur,lnBvJU®diknikhek,kulhamPunLil,nfiÏwaksÔUl, 
ebocwedonWhueynHiÏebsuekBotanKƒego,hamPunDisiysiy,keroe 
edenNdikkultutu,ehoeldikemoemƒomrƒsifebhikurƒftiyti, 
banNA®erebochamPunDiwsmaekotanRkDikrebkHek,hutwdikew 
hisali®,supyhamPuenKƒosinA®rkKluptTn>,k¥hihgaƒm†wisSfatH 
f÷zp,rumehosKduknHiÏbetos>szƒkƒjaƒßlÊnSmPuenKñDalfñDik,  
ljaƒpmitTenKoñ∂®qtaƒmtwis>hiÏkƒpu t\heñQerk>,srwuhipunHiÏm 
twis>hiÏkƒpu t\ljaƒkpƒgihkanKliynLereh œ≈|iwhu,lmilmihpupu 
t\kkuƒstuƒgil>hbgusHiÏw®ni,knmnNnRedenRƒo©,kinNsihnHiÏr 
mhibu. 

         180.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒbiqlQtaƒhiÏgiri,keqerkHkanHiÏhbDi 
p\jurit>beqflpHidinHƒegnNipuñJUmanNaƒñ†qtaƒsunNn∏reπn>k¥ 
hihgaƒm†wisHiÏgiheñQerk>,klsmnTanPr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewt 
nSmPunPapenWonTanHiÏ f\iku,kedosT∫ uπ†ihiÏjpn>hiÏwirsb,hiÏk 
qiri,hiÏsur p\iÏg,hiÏpsuruhn>hiÏmdur,hiÏsidyu,hiÏlsam>hiÏtubn> 
hiÏpxi,s®tsnPunSmidmalPsƒ g\hnPiymBkPiymBk>, 

         181.    ;hnunTanSunNn∏reπnMieyosSienNwk,kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒsmPunPinN 
rk>prhdiπ†ismi¬ƒgejej®,prhbDismi¬ƒghiÏwiÏkiÏefbañDrnNi 
punPiymBkPiymBk>ßƒñ†ljaƒkhtu®rnLaƒgckatKliynSƒπñQi†, 
s®tkmup'ktTkanHƒegnNipuñJUmanNaƒßulÊnHmaƒkungrihiÏpjƒ,hjuju 
lukSulÊn  ∏\∫uhwijy,ßƒπñQi†smPunHfiednNi,pr∫uπ†ismihef 
e  œ≈|nNisdy,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1533. 

         182.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfupupuñŒtTnQh®rnMadl>lumin≈UskiÏkqeton>sunNn∏ 
reπnKliynSƒñ†,tuwinPr∫ uπ†ismiqh®,ßƒπñQi†hfñDik,hnN 
kHnNkÔUpr∫ uπ†ikeb,dihtuetHoelmupqsdulu®rn>hjhn 
kƒsulyhiÏpiki®,dipqslmatHiÏhti,suku®rhiÏ©uœTiålLhiÏspƒketT 
eqeweqew,kƒtinNitddigaeq,lnKƒtinNitddicilik>hikuwisPœXi 
enNeqeweqew,pvuwu nÔUhiÏ©uœTiålL,hnNkPutkukebpqslma 
tT,hnhiÏedonVtumakhiÏfekrt>,pr∫ uπ†ishu®pakSisminuwunS 
dy. 

         183.    ;sbib®riÏqh®,ljaƒkeloerodDkanQtaƒprhbDi.sunNn∏reπnSfatHƒ 
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29:;hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒjumanNaƒdedosSulÊn>, 

egnNipunMñDaƒqtaƒk¥hihgaƒm†wis>sbbSumA®zpHiÏsederƒwinNr,l 
jaƒhñDfuqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,hnNk  ∏\∫u,hbDienNkƒmfnFernNieqew 
hikujanNaƒefsp.ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,punNikhbDikulptiÏgihiÏmt 
wis>fA®erhkanSitiewoluƒftusK®y.ßƒπñQi†fñDikmli,huñDƒfanMju, 
ekonNanLiÏgiejej®lnPrhdiπ†i.k¥hihgaƒm†wisHnunTanMjaƒ,ßƒπ 
ñQi†hfñDikqtaƒprhdiπ†i,hnNkHnNkÔUprhdiπ†ikeb, w«hnN 
mu,turuenNk¥hihgaƒm†wisHikuhiÏebsukBklHfA®erhekewƒost 
nNjwkeb,hiÏgiriekenNhiybklFiqapMrƒhiÏmtrm>,k¥hihgaƒm 
†wisSzƒmizƒpfñDiknNipunSƒπñQi†,ljaƒsujudHiÏsiti,sklƒkuƒnuwunQ 
taƒßƒπñQi†,s®thvehosSiquwuƒstuƒgil>hnNfiÏßƒπñQi†ebotanK®œ 
hnNemPnNi.prhdiπ†ismizsapHnNiflLiqtaƒk¥hihgaƒm†wis>, 

         184.    ;ßƒπñQi†ljaƒqwdmalTalgiqtaƒprhdiπ†i,blnNipunPrhdiπ†i 
ehƒgl ≈ UmñDƒququkŒquk>talgismPunDedos>sklƒkuƒseh,kpriÏf 
nNmtalgiptutQtaƒßƒπñQi†. 

         185.    ;hnunTanKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒs®tpr∫ uπ†ismiekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒngrinNipunPiy 
mBkPiymBk>k¥hihgaƒm†wisHiÏgibiqlQtaƒmtwis>,ßƒñ†srwu 
hipunHiÏpjƒfñDikww®etosQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,tuwinQtaƒprhbDisdy,punN 
phiÏsriwytTipunSunNnπreπnHiÏgiriwhu,pr∫uπ†is®tm  n≈|isklƒ 
kuƒkegtMizƒriwytMaktanPunNik,hiÏkƒpu t\πefrnBñNwmuvJUk>rm  
π \∫ u,mnNwiriwytTipunSƒπñQi†whusyaekTos>hiÏmtwisPunNikkul 
hupemkHkanLtuspalik>  p\eyogitumunTanKsirmMhiÏetoy,supedo 
sSmPunFenToesFo/mBeho/mB,bilihñDedosSkanPzƒhiÏk®œd¬m> 
hiÏmtwisBeqkulriskSrnpA®rƒ.pr∫ uπ†igu  m«muƒsmihvJUruƒfihiÏh 
tu®ripun∏efrnBñNw,ßƒñ†hfñDik,kulup>htu®muhikuhiybanNA®,e 
ego^pirhiÏmtrm>ekogackKhmœXibaq,hnNfiÏeyn„sPinNœXied 
nNiÏålL,mnusehorkwshefowhi,lnHkuwadinA®rkWw¬®ersunN 
n∏reπn>spkƒmiwitTigewpihl,hmœXibkelHorslmat>,π 
efrnBñNwhkliynPr∫uπ†ismimaƒghiÏmnN. 

         186.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihgaƒm†wisLaƒg,khqapHiÏprpu t\tuwinPrsnTn, 
pfñDiknNipun>hnNkHnNkLnSnNkSnNkÔUkeb,serniÏhkudipac 
mrƒsunNn∏reπn>eyn ≈Uru nÔUhiÏebsukBklHmaƒkuhiÏtnNjw,kƒhiku 
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30:;k¥hihgaƒm†wisTil®edov,rednFebhisel®oriÏps® 
gumaenTosKpriÏfnNmeœñNπ†ihiÏfl©.



waksÔU,eynHiÏtaemBekoewf ◊ UrugMrƒtnNbƒewtn>hmilihdinNk 
lenNhkuheñQerkKƒjaƒßulÊnManƒVhiÏgiri,hiyhikuhiÏdinNjumufphiÏ,s 
simuk'rm>epompqwuriwurinNan>edenNeyenKoewdilurugGi,ehoel 
mumpgGekpA®rƒhjekƒosihfLiwtTigunNƒkañQaƒ,sbbPA®rƒmubklHpas> 
lnMenNturu n≈Uru nÔUhiÏebsuk>eynHgew∫uπ†i,hjliyturuenNewƒo  
mtrm>hwietWƒotuwtuwenNpqmilulr,eyn≈UruenNhiÏebsuk∂ewedo 
spti,lrnNnbeh,eyn∂ewedoslr,hpurnNan>,kxkxwawaliÏ 
fipu nÔÁhihgaƒm†wisQtaƒhiÏkƒprpu t\tuwinSnTnwhu. 

         187.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏmtwisSmPunGamrh®j,mirsñQƒs®ttaq,hnu 
nTa nÔÁhihgaƒm†wisGA®rsfat>hmamaliÏqtaƒk¥hijurum®†ñNi,kihiep,s 
erniÏkulbeqqinNtaƒfkanHiÏjƒji,emƒoseboerƒofsemPynHemo 
emƒohiÏhnNkHnNkÔUlsdy,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkullilnNihƒgaenTosSiku 
l,punFebhisel®oriÏps®.ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒprpu t\,hnNkHnNkÔU 
kebekoewpqmiturutTmrƒpmnNmuk¥hijurum®†ñNi.ssmPunNiÏmama 
liÏmktanHnunTaenSd,leyonBinNA®sihn>ljaƒkserkHkaenWonTa 
nSkielnNiÏmsJid>klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1535. 

         188.    ;ehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhijurum®†ñNimƒktQtaƒhiÏpjƒ,hkliynP t\nNipunKkuƒk¥  
hihgaƒm†wisSdy,beqhfuvJUkKihunNiÏfqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏesdnNipu 
nÔÁhihgaƒwhu,szƒdumugihiÏpjƒ,kƒjaƒßulÊnPnujumieyosSienNwk,k¥ 
hijurum®†ñNihkliynPrpu t\kepnNkKnSmiepepewonTanSkidulLiÏ 
wriÏfinSaƒkA®rn>khunNifnHiÏßƒñ†,ehƒglHñDikkHkanNimBlLi,ljaƒ 
smiesownHiÏf®œd¬m>k¥hijurum®†ñNihnunTan˜vJUk>kulhfuvJUkKi 
hunNifhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>mnNwihbDid¬mPtiÏgihiÏmtwisFjl>shku 
lhvehosSkanTitil®rnNipunHnNkGƒsl>puñDihiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒ 
gaenTosSi.kƒjaƒßulÊnSklƒkuƒfufunMizƒeynPtiÏgihiÏmtwisFjl>l 
jaƒfñDik,kkƒjurum®†ñNi,kƒkulgaenTkHekehonTanHiÏmtrm>hnN 
kÔUlsifebhisel®oriÏps®,kulpriÏfijanNaƒeœñNπ†ihiÏfl©ßyidin∏ 
ñN†©m,lnMliehkkƒjurum®†ñNi,dikkƒkulp s\hiemoemƒohiÏhnN 
kÔUlsieœñNπ†i,se  j\onNiÏsthunNikiebotanÔUllilnNiesbhiÏpjƒ,hnN 
thngrenN,s®th  f\skNmukTiehonTanHiÏm†rm>eynHamPunSt 
hu n ≈ Umuliesbh,hamPuenKƒosikesp>,k¥hijurum®†ñNikliyenœñN 
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π†imuvJUkSñDik,s®tsmifujuƒhiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>hnunTanPmitTnMn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏ 
mtwis>, 

         189.    ;hiÏmtwisSƒsywawwawtiyƒfipun>s®tsƒsyrh®j,eœñNπ†ihiÏ 
fl©smPun˜kTi,ljaƒqwvixkBenNonQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏmtwis>beqk 
dmalKix,klsmnTanSmpunLƒkuƒskiÏsthun>eœñNπ†iederƒesownQ 
taƒhiÏpjƒ,k¥hijurum®†ñNihiÏgitnShftegSown>wƒsulLnNipuenS 
ñNπ†i,hiÏebvJiÏmnNwikƒjaƒßulÊnHutusSnHnNimBlLiekmewonÔUleso 
wn>, 

         190.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒmieyosSienNwk,pinNrkHiÏqmP®ms> 
tinNeretsHiÏesoesot¥,lienNemkKnBbud>sinNab®rnSak®,pr∫uπ†i, 
m  n≈|i,erƒog,damƒsmPunPapekSownSdy,cynNipunSƒñ†kedo 
s„lnPu®nm,hfñDikqtaƒprhbDihiÏkƒsmiesown>ebockukeb, 
hpekoewpq  f«fuw®tenNpu t\kusieœñNπ†i,edenNwisKliwtSt 
huenHorhnesbmrƒhiÏpjƒ,hphwietDnNiÏsumurupRiwyetTsunNn∏ 
reπn>ehoelehehorga¬emSbmrƒhku,smaƒekoriwytMhuem 
hnNatapPi,eyñƒguhkamBƒhisikuqupHiÏshikimƒsenNmak®.ßƒñ†smPu 
nKsabutRtudigDyskTilinNƒkuƒ,ebotanWƒwƒeynK®œh  f\iskHiÏmtwis>h 
nNfiÏkedoesWonTanHiÏkƒmmBaƒfik®œnNipun>,pr∫uπ†ismimuvJUk>hbDid¬ 
mÔUlmizƒpw®etos>mnNwipu t\d¬emSñNπ†ihiÏfl©beqmierƒo,hiÏ 
mƒeksmPunHekniVxkBenNon>beqhdmalKix.ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒ 
febhiwurgil>s®tqtaƒfebhiwilm®t,ekoewewƒoeloeromanƒVf 
hiÏmtrm>pu t\kusieœñNπ†itimBlLn,s®twsPdkN  p\tiÏkeh.hbDi 
kklimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSminumPkKpl>, 

         191.    ;lmPhiÏhutusSnKklismPun∂mugihiÏmtwis>hnNfiÏeœñNπ†iebo 
tanPinNƒgihiÏd¬m>swagHmaƒfmaƒnitititihnQtaƒhiÏlipur,hutusS 
nKklihvJUjul>dumugihiÏlipurhnNiflLiqtaƒeœñNπ†ipnujutatag®, 
k¥hiwurgilWicnTanQtaƒk¥hiwilm®t,dwagPqmuqun>hñQwuhek 
timBlLenNkƒjaƒßulÊn>,k¥hiwilm®thmƒsulLi,eynDikhñQisikKimuqunS 
khiÏjrn>ddiebotanHf ◊ Uhu®rekkƒfutus>sbbHutusSnNikuey 
nHñQwuhekpfñDik  p\sstKƒfutus>emƒokkƒdiqwuhitsinuƒgƒ 
jrn>ddidikfaes®orekpvJanNa ƒfenNkƒjaƒßulÊn>kanNdihrnNihutu 
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waksÔU,eynHiÏtaemBekoewf ◊ UrugMrƒtnNbƒewtn>hmilihdinNk 
lenNhkuheñQerkKƒjaƒßulÊnManƒVhiÏgiri,hiyhikuhiÏdinNjumufphiÏ,s 
simuk'rm>epompqwuriwurinNan>edenNeyenKoewdilurugGi,ehoel 
mumpgGekpA®rƒhjekƒosihfLiwtTigunNƒkañQaƒ,sbbPA®rƒmubklHpas> 
lnMenNturu n≈Uru nÔUhiÏebsuk>eynHgew∫uπ†i,hjliyturuenNewƒo  
mtrm>hwietWƒotuwtuwenNpqmilulr,eyn≈UruenNhiÏebsuk∂ewedo 
spti,lrnNnbeh,eyn∂ewedoslr,hpurnNan>,kxkxwawaliÏ 
fipu nÔÁhihgaƒm†wisQtaƒhiÏkƒprpu t\tuwinSnTnwhu. 

         187.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏmtwisSmPunGamrh®j,mirsñQƒs®ttaq,hnu 
nTa nÔÁhihgaƒm†wisGA®rsfat>hmamaliÏqtaƒk¥hijurum®†ñNi,kihiep,s 
erniÏkulbeqqinNtaƒfkanHiÏjƒji,emƒoseboerƒofsemPynHemo 
emƒohiÏhnNkHnNkÔUlsdy,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkullilnNihƒgaenTosSiku 
l,punFebhisel®oriÏps®.ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒprpu t\,hnNkHnNkÔU 
kebekoewpqmiturutTmrƒpmnNmuk¥hijurum®†ñNi.ssmPunNiÏmama 
liÏmktanHnunTaenSd,leyonBinNA®sihn>ljaƒkserkHkaenWonTa 
nSkielnNiÏmsJid>klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1535. 

         188.    ;ehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhijurum®†ñNimƒktQtaƒhiÏpjƒ,hkliynP t\nNipunKkuƒk¥  
hihgaƒm†wisSdy,beqhfuvJUkKihunNiÏfqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏesdnNipu 
nÔÁhihgaƒwhu,szƒdumugihiÏpjƒ,kƒjaƒßulÊnPnujumieyosSienNwk,k¥ 
hijurum®†ñNihkliynPrpu t\kepnNkKnSmiepepewonTanSkidulLiÏ 
wriÏfinSaƒkA®rn>khunNifnHiÏßƒñ†,ehƒglHñDikkHkanNimBlLi,ljaƒ 
smiesownHiÏf®œd¬m>k¥hijurum®†ñNihnunTan˜vJUk>kulhfuvJUkKi 
hunNifhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>mnNwihbDid¬mPtiÏgihiÏmtwisFjl>shku 
lhvehosSkanTitil®rnNipunHnNkGƒsl>puñDihiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒ 
gaenTosSi.kƒjaƒßulÊnSklƒkuƒfufunMizƒeynPtiÏgihiÏmtwisFjl>l 
jaƒfñDik,kkƒjurum®†ñNi,kƒkulgaenTkHekehonTanHiÏmtrm>hnN 
kÔUlsifebhisel®oriÏps®,kulpriÏfijanNaƒeœñNπ†ihiÏfl©ßyidin∏ 
ñN†©m,lnMliehkkƒjurum®†ñNi,dikkƒkulp s\hiemoemƒohiÏhnN 
kÔUlsieœñNπ†i,se  j\onNiÏsthunNikiebotanÔUllilnNiesbhiÏpjƒ,hnN 
thngrenN,s®th  f\skNmukTiehonTanHiÏm†rm>eynHamPunSt 
hu n ≈ Umuliesbh,hamPuenKƒosikesp>,k¥hijurum®†ñNikliyenœñN 
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π†imuvJUkSñDik,s®tsmifujuƒhiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>hnunTanPmitTnMn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏ 
mtwis>, 

         189.    ;hiÏmtwisSƒsywawwawtiyƒfipun>s®tsƒsyrh®j,eœñNπ†ihiÏ 
fl©smPun˜kTi,ljaƒqwvixkBenNonQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏmtwis>beqk 
dmalKix,klsmnTanSmpunLƒkuƒskiÏsthun>eœñNπ†iederƒesownQ 
taƒhiÏpjƒ,k¥hijurum®†ñNihiÏgitnShftegSown>wƒsulLnNipuenS 
ñNπ†i,hiÏebvJiÏmnNwikƒjaƒßulÊnHutusSnHnNimBlLiekmewonÔUleso 
wn>, 

         190.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒmieyosSienNwk,pinNrkHiÏqmP®ms> 
tinNeretsHiÏesoesot¥,lienNemkKnBbud>sinNab®rnSak®,pr∫uπ†i, 
m  n≈|i,erƒog,damƒsmPunPapekSownSdy,cynNipunSƒñ†kedo 
s„lnPu®nm,hfñDikqtaƒprhbDihiÏkƒsmiesown>ebockukeb, 
hpekoewpq  f«fuw®tenNpu t\kusieœñNπ†i,edenNwisKliwtSt 
huenHorhnesbmrƒhiÏpjƒ,hphwietDnNiÏsumurupRiwyetTsunNn∏ 
reπn>ehoelehehorga¬emSbmrƒhku,smaƒekoriwytMhuem 
hnNatapPi,eyñƒguhkamBƒhisikuqupHiÏshikimƒsenNmak®.ßƒñ†smPu 
nKsabutRtudigDyskTilinNƒkuƒ,ebotanWƒwƒeynK®œh  f\iskHiÏmtwis>h 
nNfiÏkedoesWonTanHiÏkƒmmBaƒfik®œnNipun>,pr∫uπ†ismimuvJUk>hbDid¬ 
mÔUlmizƒpw®etos>mnNwipu t\d¬emSñNπ†ihiÏfl©beqmierƒo,hiÏ 
mƒeksmPunHekniVxkBenNon>beqhdmalKix.ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒ 
febhiwurgil>s®tqtaƒfebhiwilm®t,ekoewewƒoeloeromanƒVf 
hiÏmtrm>pu t\kusieœñNπ†itimBlLn,s®twsPdkN  p\tiÏkeh.hbDi 
kklimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSminumPkKpl>, 

         191.    ;lmPhiÏhutusSnKklismPun∂mugihiÏmtwis>hnNfiÏeœñNπ†iebo 
tanPinNƒgihiÏd¬m>swagHmaƒfmaƒnitititihnQtaƒhiÏlipur,hutusS 
nKklihvJUjul>dumugihiÏlipurhnNiflLiqtaƒeœñNπ†ipnujutatag®, 
k¥hiwurgilWicnTanQtaƒk¥hiwilm®t,dwagPqmuqun>hñQwuhek 
timBlLenNkƒjaƒßulÊn>,k¥hiwilm®thmƒsulLi,eynDikhñQisikKimuqunS 
khiÏjrn>ddiebotanHf ◊ Uhu®rekkƒfutus>sbbHutusSnNikuey 
nHñQwuhekpfñDik  p\sstKƒfutus>emƒokkƒdiqwuhitsinuƒgƒ 
jrn>ddidikfaes®orekpvJanNa ƒfenNkƒjaƒßulÊn>kanNdihrnNihutu 
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sSnNiœX,lnMlipñ ∂gkul,eœñNπ†ihamPunSumurup>eynDikkero 
kuldihutusHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>qs®hvJregBotanGa¬m˜qun>,k¥hiwurgilWi 
cnTanMli,maekotanNikuduruƒkruwn>pfirkul,eynDiktutu®khutusHiÏ 
kƒjaƒßulÊn>eœñNπ†ihmœXimuqu n≈Umuli. 

         192.    ;hutusSnKkliwhuljaƒsmimuqunSkiÏkpl>hmurugGieœñNπ†i.eœ 
ñNπ†ihñDfuklinitititihn>k¥hiwurgilLnÔÁhiwilm®t,dikn 
pdihutusHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>,k¥hiwilm®twicnTanQtaƒk¥hiwurgil>l, 
ebotanLievokHuj®kul,eœñNπ†iqs®namhebotanGa¬m˜qun>dikk 
erokulhamPunTatapHutusSnNiœX.k¥hiwurgilLjaƒhmƒsulLiqtaƒeœñN 
π†i,hiÏgi,kultiyƒkklipunNiksmikhutusHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>semP 
ynKqwhnMn ≈ UnNih s\iÏsuksukqh®finum>s®tkk®œkHkanPresR 
m,punNpedenNtumunTanNesownQtaƒhiÏpjƒ.eœñNπ†ihmƒsulLitkSimƒ 
guƒewonTanHiÏtitihn>dikmuvJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>kulhñDikkHek 
mernNibufbufmfnFinum>kultkSiqamanS®tedoyn>kulkq 
wuhñCUku®rmBUt>ewƒormBUtÙkuelQew,  p\ipuenHoelkulfulpPi,kul  
kqwuhenSbhiÏgiga¬m>eynKƒjaƒßulÊnMn ≈ UnNiflepQog®w,lnMn ≈ UnNi 
h ß\iÏmuñŒtRbituwinHnNekKwedonKƒprhbDi,muƒmaekotanMewonWƒsulLnÔU 
l. 

         193.    ;hutusSnKkliljaƒpmitTnMn ≈ Uk>smPun ∂mugihiÏpjƒ,nfiÏsmihdmae 
elDorsamBd,huvJUkKipunQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>kulnuwun>kulkhutusHnNimB 
lLipu t\d¬meSñNπ†i,hiÏgismPun>huvJUkKipunHiÏgisñDik,nfiÏkul 
kpurimn≈UkRUmiyin>pu t\d¬mBeqtumunTan~sul>,kƒjaƒßulÊenKñDal>ebo 
tanK®œhñDfukxkx. 

         194.    ;kcrieyoesSñNπ†i¬ƒgewonTanHiÏd¬mKliynÔÁhijurum®†ñNi.k¥ 
hijurum®†ñNiwicnTan>exoel,k  p\ieykzp˜,ekoewdiitimBlLihiÏrmk˜ 
kƒjaƒßulÊnTakehorga¬emSb,hmœXihñDedkHekdukenN,ehorwu 
ruƒekoewbkl̃muƒsuhnKerokƒjaƒßulÊn>eyenKƒosiklekonMaƒekoenNo, 
kƒekohñDalLekhp,blmumuƒsxixik>emƒoswnNiyekohdulnBlhiÏ 
pjƒ,snNjnWnNiy,ehorwuruƒbkl ≈ UmPas>keroedenNkƒjaƒßulÊnHiku 
wisMisuwu®eynRtudigDyhf◊Uwihi,kienNriÏfnHiÏprrtuliyngr,biey 
nKlenNdici d\hiÏmliÏ,kƒjaƒßulÊnPnujusermujuƒkmPu,bvJU®disudukKi, 
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p  f\ehoesSkydiehevCokKihiÏl¬®,sifaebBbehehorps,hiku 
ekoewsumurupPhiÏktaguhenNkƒjaƒßulÊn>,lnMenN,eyenKoewmumuƒ 
suhnkerokƒjaƒßulÊn>kƒekohñDalLekhp,eyenKoewfñDalNks 
ekTn˜,bisfmBbvuehorta¬s>m¬buhiÏganNiehorekoebƒo,hped 
enNktaguhnNmu,hmœXiluputPfñDal˜hiku,hwitPinTA®musemoenNohi 
kuhiyskhiÏpmuruekKkƒjaƒßulÊn>sbebKoewpinuñŒtPu t\cilik˜l, 
st®bfatKinNsihn>wisKypu t\enNeqew,bzƒekoewwisDiwsbvJU®di 
wulƒsekhiÏefl̃,s®tksekTnLnKtaguhn>bvJU®dimuekTkHekhn 
hiÏmtrm>hpkƒekow¬sSekmrƒsiehkƒjaƒßulÊn>ddikluputT 
nNmutaluƒ  p\kr,kƒqihiñƒsuguœTi,kpieñQomuƒsubp,kpiÏtalumuƒsuguru, 
hibguyuenNewƒokƒpqsaƒfit>calxuenNmaƒekenN,eœñNπ†ihikuwnNienN 
pA®rƒmuƒmuƒsubpekNeqew,mrƒewƒoliywadi,lnHkubfatHisinHñDa 
¬ƒewƒohiÏpjƒ,sbbKanNdihrnNiehorwA®ruhiÏkbacikKn>hfu®ekoewmuƒ 
suhewƒongrliy,kƒf ◊ UwihihiÏpjƒgaeqenN,hkuehorwadihmBiye 
enTonNi.kxkxpnNathipu nÔÁhijurum®†ñNiwhu. 

         195.    ;eœñNπ†iszƒmizƒpitutu®ripu nÔÁhijurum®†ñNi,muwunS¬batTiÏgli,rum 
ehoe sYnK¬ptTn>ljaƒmtu®hf÷zp,pmn>kedosPuñDi  p\tikalSemP  
yn>serniÏkulsmPunK t«cutWicnTaenBotanPuruenSownQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊ 
n>supedosSmPunFenTosÔUlmƒgiduduk,tatapPewonTanHiÏmtwis> 
sgadDhmaƒkutitiyƒhiÏtnNjwisdy,tumurunNqtaƒhnNkPutukul.k¥ 
hijurum®†ñNihmƒsulLi,eynKƒddikzp̃kymaƒekoenNo,ehorhnsretT 
menNmenN,muƒsuwunNanHiÏ©uœTiålLbehednMnTap>supyeynKƒjaƒßulÊ 
enSd,ekoewbishhƒgaenTnNikretoenN,lenKoewhjpisnHñ ∂e 
ewnNicipTbkl̃ƒsukƒjaƒßulÊn>mlhiÏbtinNad¥hm¬sHiÏkbacikKenN 
mrƒekoew,ehoelmukpuñŒtPu t\,tuwinKmuekTkHek,s®tkwulƒ 
hekhek,semƒosbfatPvuwun˜mrƒ©uœTiålLkymaƒekoenNo,h 
mœXikƒjaƒßulÊnHisihsibfatMrƒekoew,s®thiÏbtinHiylilkreto 
enNekogaenTnNi.eœñNπ†isklƒkuƒnuwun>s®tmiturutHiÏwulƒfipunHiÏkƒ 
pmn>k¥hijurum®†ñNiljaƒmn ≈ Uk>eœñNπ†irinTanDluebotanPagtH 
vuvuwunHiÏ©uœTiålL. 

         196.    ;klsmnTanPrm  n≈|ipmehosSnHiÏtnNkaqutuwinHiÏpgaelnSmi 
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sSnNiœX,lnMlipñ ∂gkul,eœñNπ†ihamPunSumurup>eynDikkero 
kuldihutusHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>qs®hvJregBotanGa¬m˜qun>,k¥hiwurgilWi 
cnTanMli,maekotanNikuduruƒkruwn>pfirkul,eynDiktutu®khutusHiÏ 
kƒjaƒßulÊn>eœñNπ†ihmœXimuqu n≈Umuli. 

         192.    ;hutusSnKkliwhuljaƒsmimuqunSkiÏkpl>hmurugGieœñNπ†i.eœ 
ñNπ†ihñDfuklinitititihn>k¥hiwurgilLnÔÁhiwilm®t,dikn 
pdihutusHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>,k¥hiwilm®twicnTanQtaƒk¥hiwurgil>l, 
ebotanLievokHuj®kul,eœñNπ†iqs®namhebotanGa¬m˜qun>dikk 
erokulhamPunTatapHutusSnNiœX.k¥hiwurgilLjaƒhmƒsulLiqtaƒeœñN 
π†i,hiÏgi,kultiyƒkklipunNiksmikhutusHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>semP 
ynKqwhnMn ≈ UnNih s\iÏsuksukqh®finum>s®tkk®œkHkanPresR 
m,punNpedenNtumunTanNesownQtaƒhiÏpjƒ.eœñNπ†ihmƒsulLitkSimƒ 
guƒewonTanHiÏtitihn>dikmuvJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>kulhñDikkHek 
mernNibufbufmfnFinum>kultkSiqamanS®tedoyn>kulkq 
wuhñCUku®rmBUt>ewƒormBUtÙkuelQew,  p\ipuenHoelkulfulpPi,kul  
kqwuhenSbhiÏgiga¬m>eynKƒjaƒßulÊnMn ≈ UnNiflepQog®w,lnMn ≈ UnNi 
h ß\iÏmuñŒtRbituwinHnNekKwedonKƒprhbDi,muƒmaekotanMewonWƒsulLnÔU 
l. 

         193.    ;hutusSnKkliljaƒpmitTnMn ≈ Uk>smPun ∂mugihiÏpjƒ,nfiÏsmihdmae 
elDorsamBd,huvJUkKipunQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>kulnuwun>kulkhutusHnNimB 
lLipu t\d¬meSñNπ†i,hiÏgismPun>huvJUkKipunHiÏgisñDik,nfiÏkul 
kpurimn≈UkRUmiyin>pu t\d¬mBeqtumunTan~sul>,kƒjaƒßulÊenKñDal>ebo 
tanK®œhñDfukxkx. 

         194.    ;kcrieyoesSñNπ†i¬ƒgewonTanHiÏd¬mKliynÔÁhijurum®†ñNi.k¥ 
hijurum®†ñNiwicnTan>exoel,k  p\ieykzp˜,ekoewdiitimBlLihiÏrmk˜ 
kƒjaƒßulÊnTakehorga¬emSb,hmœXihñDedkHekdukenN,ehorwu 
ruƒekoewbkl̃muƒsuhnKerokƒjaƒßulÊn>eyenKƒosiklekonMaƒekoenNo, 
kƒekohñDalLekhp,blmumuƒsxixik>emƒoswnNiyekohdulnBlhiÏ 
pjƒ,snNjnWnNiy,ehorwuruƒbkl ≈ UmPas>keroedenNkƒjaƒßulÊnHiku 
wisMisuwu®eynRtudigDyhf◊Uwihi,kienNriÏfnHiÏprrtuliyngr,biey 
nKlenNdici d\hiÏmliÏ,kƒjaƒßulÊnPnujusermujuƒkmPu,bvJU®disudukKi, 
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30:;k¥hihgaƒm†wisTil®edov,rednFebhisel®oriÏps® 
gumaenTosKpriÏfnNmeœñNπ†ihiÏfl©.

p  f\ehoesSkydiehevCokKihiÏl¬®,sifaebBbehehorps,hiku 
ekoewsumurupPhiÏktaguhenNkƒjaƒßulÊn>,lnMenN,eyenKoewmumuƒ 
suhnkerokƒjaƒßulÊn>kƒekohñDalLekhp,eyenKoewfñDalNks 
ekTn˜,bisfmBbvuehorta¬s>m¬buhiÏganNiehorekoebƒo,hped 
enNktaguhnNmu,hmœXiluputPfñDal˜hiku,hwitPinTA®musemoenNohi 
kuhiyskhiÏpmuruekKkƒjaƒßulÊn>sbebKoewpinuñŒtPu t\cilik˜l, 
st®bfatKinNsihn>wisKypu t\enNeqew,bzƒekoewwisDiwsbvJU®di 
wulƒsekhiÏefl̃,s®tksekTnLnKtaguhn>bvJU®dimuekTkHekhn 
hiÏmtrm>hpkƒekow¬sSekmrƒsiehkƒjaƒßulÊn>ddikluputT 
nNmutaluƒ  p\kr,kƒqihiñƒsuguœTi,kpieñQomuƒsubp,kpiÏtalumuƒsuguru, 
hibguyuenNewƒokƒpqsaƒfit>calxuenNmaƒekenN,eœñNπ†ihikuwnNienN 
pA®rƒmuƒmuƒsubpekNeqew,mrƒewƒoliywadi,lnHkubfatHisinHñDa 
¬ƒewƒohiÏpjƒ,sbbKanNdihrnNiehorwA®ruhiÏkbacikKn>hfu®ekoewmuƒ 
suhewƒongrliy,kƒf ◊ UwihihiÏpjƒgaeqenN,hkuehorwadihmBiye 
enTonNi.kxkxpnNathipu nÔÁhijurum®†ñNiwhu. 

         195.    ;eœñNπ†iszƒmizƒpitutu®ripu nÔÁhijurum®†ñNi,muwunS¬batTiÏgli,rum 
ehoe sYnK¬ptTn>ljaƒmtu®hf÷zp,pmn>kedosPuñDi  p\tikalSemP  
yn>serniÏkulsmPunK t«cutWicnTaenBotanPuruenSownQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊ 
n>supedosSmPunFenTosÔUlmƒgiduduk,tatapPewonTanHiÏmtwis> 
sgadDhmaƒkutitiyƒhiÏtnNjwisdy,tumurunNqtaƒhnNkPutukul.k¥ 
hijurum®†ñNihmƒsulLi,eynKƒddikzp̃kymaƒekoenNo,ehorhnsretT 
menNmenN,muƒsuwunNanHiÏ©uœTiålLbehednMnTap>supyeynKƒjaƒßulÊ 
enSd,ekoewbishhƒgaenTnNikretoenN,lenKoewhjpisnHñ ∂e 
ewnNicipTbkl̃ƒsukƒjaƒßulÊn>mlhiÏbtinNad¥hm¬sHiÏkbacikKenN 
mrƒekoew,ehoelmukpuñŒtPu t\,tuwinKmuekTkHek,s®tkwulƒ 
hekhek,semƒosbfatPvuwun˜mrƒ©uœTiålLkymaƒekoenNo,h 
mœXikƒjaƒßulÊnHisihsibfatMrƒekoew,s®thiÏbtinHiylilkreto 
enNekogaenTnNi.eœñNπ†isklƒkuƒnuwun>s®tmiturutHiÏwulƒfipunHiÏkƒ 
pmn>k¥hijurum®†ñNiljaƒmn ≈ Uk>eœñNπ†irinTanDluebotanPagtH 
vuvuwunHiÏ©uœTiålL. 

         196.    ;klsmnTanPrm  n≈|ipmehosSnHiÏtnNkaqutuwinHiÏpgaelnSmi 
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31:;eœñNπ†imilutmnNhipunPrm  n≈|ipmjagGnHiÏkƒbeq 
hesokBUlubakTiqtaƒpjƒ.



sumajlumabaetSownQtaƒhiÏpjƒ,beqftu®rkanBUlubakTi,lmPhipunLƒ 
kuƒhiÏmtwis>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmikhñQagQtaƒeœñNπ†i,sinuƒgsuƒgs®t 
bienNoj k\m,khjkKsuknQh®finum>punNpedenNkhƒgapSeqerk ≈ U 
winTiyƒsapu,sklƒkuƒsmihñDedosSkanBifhipun>,prg®wnNipuenS 
ñNπ†ismikqwhnHmBqy,s®thfLedosSituwinHefoevohi, 
punNpedenNhvumPiÏfisak®qtaƒprm  n≈|iwhu,sƒsysmirumehosKsmBU 
tTnSehqtaƒeœñNπ†i,ljaƒsmi  p\sat¥,mnNwieœñNπ†ihiÏebvJiÏmƒgi 
maƒs,smipurunKhbanPA®rƒ,hwitSkiÏkxksehnNnNipun>ebotanS 
gadM¬s>hiÏkƒbeqkw¬sSkanNmuƒpachiÏkulitS®twuthiÏrhipun>, 
eœñNπ†isklƒkuƒbifmizƒ  p\sat¥nNipunPrm  n≈|iwhu,hfñDiks¬batTiÏ 
gli,hiÏshikihkuehoelerwƒskpituluƒfiÏålL,kykyhkub 
klBisfañQikretonHiÏpjƒ. 

         197.    ;prm  n≈|ipmehosSnWhuljaƒsmikgvJ®pfƒeg,s®tsklƒkuƒbifhiÏ 
mnN,ljaƒsmimtu®gu  m«muƒ,hƒktÔUlskiÏtnNhiÏkaqutuwinPgaelnRUmi 
yin>sumajftu®rkanBUlubakTiqtaƒhiÏpjƒ,smƒekebotanSieyos>sk 
xhipunLledosSnÔUlbulubakTikhtu®rhiÏsemPyn>hwietBotanS 
enNs>hiÏpjƒhiÏgirtu,hiÏmtwisHiÏgirtu.hƒegnNipunMtu®mktanPunNi 
kklikaepLokKaepLokS®thsaƒgkSaƒgk>eœñNπ†ihfñDik,sek 
ehsnNkÔUprm  n≈|ikeb,hkunrim  p\sat¥mu,edenNkzpÔU,ekoewhiÏ 
ebsukBehpqesbhmrƒpjƒ,bzƒlnHku,eynKƒjaƒßulÊn ∂k,hkukƒ 
mlƒfi,sbbSbrƒk®œenNwisHnhiÏhku,keroednNiÏmenN,eynS 
nNkSnNkÔUprm  n≈|ihikikeb,hnkƒhzpJanNaƒdamƒ,erƒog,febhi,hut 
wtumaƒguƒ,hkuwisDikwskHekhmriÏfi.prm  n≈|iwhusƒsybifmizƒ 
pfñDikpunNik,hƒgapPipunSmih  f\tuqtaƒhiÏeœñNπ†i,ljaƒsmihmBa 
kS,s®tftiflLkanKdigDyn≈UwinKtaguhnNipun>ewonTanHiÏkƒehon>cLƒ 
wehos>tuwinHfumBUlLkaenToewok>punNpedenNhfumBUlLkaenSl, 
hiÏkƒw  w\tSqcin>huqunNipunSmitinNqhnHiÏqq,hutwigigi®,ebo 
taenWonTanHiÏkƒtumm,hwitSmidigDys®ttagu. 

         198.    ;hnunTaenWonTanM  n ≈ | istuƒgil>hnNmk¥hieboec®o,sfatSushiÏmnN, 
hnNiflLiesolhiÏkvCnNipunPrm  n≈|i,wicnTanNipun>takpqkpiluyuk 
pilerkeb,pqkanNhiÏbujuekKeœñNπ†i,hzpHvJUvJUƒrtumrƒeœñN 
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31:;eœñNπ†imilutmnNhipunPrm  n≈|ipmjagGnHiÏkƒbeq 
hesokBUlubakTiqtaƒpjƒ.

π†i,ehorduewkirkireyenSñNπ†ihikuewƒocilik>kudumuƒsuhiÏp 
jƒ,muƒguhhkueqew,duruƒga¬mDihA®ermrƒeœñNπ†i,mnNwhkuduruƒh 
feyonNikdigDyenN,dkKirehorhkulitTamBg,ehorehoetotKwt> 
eyenHrpsdkSudukHiÏkA®risÔU p÷mtisikaeboqafanHiki,hkuga¬ 
mHfwul.eœñNπ†ismPunSumA®zp>eynÔÁhieboec®obeqhfeyo 
nNi,hwitKtwisHiÏesol,ebotanPuru n≈UmutKsukn>ehosikKiÏgli,dkKi 
rsieboec®ohikiesejlnKvCenNprm  n ≈ | i,ehorbufednNiÏeboj k\ 
m,kuduhfeyonNihku,hnNfiÏbanNA®,hkuhikihupmenNewƒoecebol>ma 
kShƒgyulfit>hmœXidihinN,lnHkueyenHorhv ∂ewnNikdi 
gDynHfuƒkulLiewƒohek,emƒosbishddirtu,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwk 
eb.eœñNπ†iljaƒm¬batHiÏd¬m>hqwqtaƒhbDihiÏkƒtaƒgeregol> 
mnNwik¥hieboec®olumabatHiÏd¬m>kekñDalNekmewon>smPunFe 
enToesWonTanHiÏkƒmaƒfiÏ.prm  n≈|ipmehosSnWhuljaƒsmimsƒ g\hn>, 

         199.    ;hiÏwvCidluk¥hieboec®odeñDos>beqhvi  d\eœñNπ†i,quwuƒfipunK 
ecob,lñQapPipunKtumPƒfnKpukDinNemonNnBbLs>hnunTa n ◊ UmabatHiÏd 
¬mMipuenœñNπ†ipiymBekKmewon>skxhiÏtiyƒhiÏkƒtaƒgekoriebo 
tanHunNif,eœñNπ†ipnujuqh®fuƒku®rkaenKorinNiÏd¬m>k¥hieboec®oehƒ 
glNrjƒhvudukKi,eœñNπ†iebotanPs,s®tebotaenNoel,ehc 
qh®ekmewon>pucukKiÏquwuƒfenTosPapA®,k¥hieboec®osy,ljaƒqw 
hiÏsitisqaku,quwuƒfipu n ≈ UmvCabHiÏsiti,hiclKzktTiÏbdn>hnunTanFUjuƒ 
s®tmtu®etobt>eœñNπ†ienoels®tfñDik,kkƒeboec®o,kulha 
mPunFpur,ln  P\cymrƒdik.k¥hieboec®oljaƒmn≈Uk>, 

         200.    ;eœñNπ†ihiÏwvCidlutiñDk>keqerkHkanHiÏhbDigƒsl>hvJUju 
gHiÏlipur,hiÏ  f\ikuewonTaenSlkumlsstuƒgil>sehw®ninNipun>eœ 
ñNπ†iljaƒserewonTanHiÏeslwhu. 

         201.    ;k¥hijurum®†ñNihiÏwvCiliÏsi®dluewonTanHiÏ g\iyederƒhjaƒti¬m>ljaƒ 
lummPqtaƒd¬mMipuenSñNπ†i,szƒdumugihiÏeregol>piteknQtaƒ 
tiyƒhiÏkƒtaƒg,ewƒotuƒgulwƒ,hnNkÔUhphisiwufu.tiyƒtaƒgekorihmƒ 
sulLi,sbib®riÏksuknWhu,wvCisA®zp>szƒzmBUlnHñQq®ri,pu t\semP 
ynTiñDk>kulebotanSumA®zpPurugGipun>,k¥hijurum®†ñNiszƒmizƒ  p\ 
etlnNipunTiyƒtaƒgekori,ljaƒsumA®zpHiÏpurugGipuenSñNπ†i,ehƒgl~su 
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32:;eœñNπ†ikqwhnLinTƒs®tkpƒgikliynRturrkidul>,



sumajlumabaetSownQtaƒhiÏpjƒ,beqftu®rkanBUlubakTi,lmPhipunLƒ 
kuƒhiÏmtwis>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmikhñQagQtaƒeœñNπ†i,sinuƒgsuƒgs®t 
bienNoj k\m,khjkKsuknQh®finum>punNpedenNkhƒgapSeqerk ≈ U 
winTiyƒsapu,sklƒkuƒsmihñDedosSkanBifhipun>,prg®wnNipuenS 
ñNπ†ismikqwhnHmBqy,s®thfLedosSituwinHefoevohi, 
punNpedenNhvumPiÏfisak®qtaƒprm  n≈|iwhu,sƒsysmirumehosKsmBU 
tTnSehqtaƒeœñNπ†i,ljaƒsmi  p\sat¥,mnNwieœñNπ†ihiÏebvJiÏmƒgi 
maƒs,smipurunKhbanPA®rƒ,hwitSkiÏkxksehnNnNipun>ebotanS 
gadM¬s>hiÏkƒbeqkw¬sSkanNmuƒpachiÏkulitS®twuthiÏrhipun>, 
eœñNπ†isklƒkuƒbifmizƒ  p\sat¥nNipunPrm  n≈|iwhu,hfñDiks¬batTiÏ 
gli,hiÏshikihkuehoelerwƒskpituluƒfiÏålL,kykyhkub 
klBisfañQikretonHiÏpjƒ. 

         197.    ;prm  n≈|ipmehosSnWhuljaƒsmikgvJ®pfƒeg,s®tsklƒkuƒbifhiÏ 
mnN,ljaƒsmimtu®gu  m«muƒ,hƒktÔUlskiÏtnNhiÏkaqutuwinPgaelnRUmi 
yin>sumajftu®rkanBUlubakTiqtaƒhiÏpjƒ,smƒekebotanSieyos>sk 
xhipunLledosSnÔUlbulubakTikhtu®rhiÏsemPyn>hwietBotanS 
enNs>hiÏpjƒhiÏgirtu,hiÏmtwisHiÏgirtu.hƒegnNipunMtu®mktanPunNi 
kklikaepLokKaepLokS®thsaƒgkSaƒgk>eœñNπ†ihfñDik,sek 
ehsnNkÔUprm  n≈|ikeb,hkunrim  p\sat¥mu,edenNkzpÔU,ekoewhiÏ 
ebsukBehpqesbhmrƒpjƒ,bzƒlnHku,eynKƒjaƒßulÊn ∂k,hkukƒ 
mlƒfi,sbbSbrƒk®œenNwisHnhiÏhku,keroednNiÏmenN,eynS 
nNkSnNkÔUprm  n≈|ihikikeb,hnkƒhzpJanNaƒdamƒ,erƒog,febhi,hut 
wtumaƒguƒ,hkuwisDikwskHekhmriÏfi.prm  n≈|iwhusƒsybifmizƒ 
pfñDikpunNik,hƒgapPipunSmih  f\tuqtaƒhiÏeœñNπ†i,ljaƒsmihmBa 
kS,s®tftiflLkanKdigDyn≈UwinKtaguhnNipun>ewonTanHiÏkƒehon>cLƒ 
wehos>tuwinHfumBUlLkaenToewok>punNpedenNhfumBUlLkaenSl, 
hiÏkƒw  w\tSqcin>huqunNipunSmitinNqhnHiÏqq,hutwigigi®,ebo 
taenWonTanHiÏkƒtumm,hwitSmidigDys®ttagu. 

         198.    ;hnunTaenWonTanM  n ≈ | istuƒgil>hnNmk¥hieboec®o,sfatSushiÏmnN, 
hnNiflLiesolhiÏkvCnNipunPrm  n≈|i,wicnTanNipun>takpqkpiluyuk 
pilerkeb,pqkanNhiÏbujuekKeœñNπ†i,hzpHvJUvJUƒrtumrƒeœñN 
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31:;eœñNπ†imilutmnNhipunPrm  n≈|ipmjagGnHiÏkƒbeq 
hesokBUlubakTiqtaƒpjƒ.

π†i,ehorduewkirkireyenSñNπ†ihikuewƒocilik>kudumuƒsuhiÏp 
jƒ,muƒguhhkueqew,duruƒga¬mDihA®ermrƒeœñNπ†i,mnNwhkuduruƒh 
feyonNikdigDyenN,dkKirehorhkulitTamBg,ehorehoetotKwt> 
eyenHrpsdkSudukHiÏkA®risÔU p÷mtisikaeboqafanHiki,hkuga¬ 
mHfwul.eœñNπ†ismPunSumA®zp>eynÔÁhieboec®obeqhfeyo 
nNi,hwitKtwisHiÏesol,ebotanPuru n≈UmutKsukn>ehosikKiÏgli,dkKi 
rsieboec®ohikiesejlnKvCenNprm  n ≈ | i,ehorbufednNiÏeboj k\ 
m,kuduhfeyonNihku,hnNfiÏbanNA®,hkuhikihupmenNewƒoecebol>ma 
kShƒgyulfit>hmœXidihinN,lnHkueyenHorhv ∂ewnNikdi 
gDynHfuƒkulLiewƒohek,emƒosbishddirtu,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwk 
eb.eœñNπ†iljaƒm¬batHiÏd¬m>hqwqtaƒhbDihiÏkƒtaƒgeregol> 
mnNwik¥hieboec®olumabatHiÏd¬m>kekñDalNekmewon>smPunFe 
enToesWonTanHiÏkƒmaƒfiÏ.prm  n≈|ipmehosSnWhuljaƒsmimsƒ g\hn>, 

         199.    ;hiÏwvCidluk¥hieboec®odeñDos>beqhvi  d\eœñNπ†i,quwuƒfipunK 
ecob,lñQapPipunKtumPƒfnKpukDinNemonNnBbLs>hnunTa n ◊ UmabatHiÏd 
¬mMipuenœñNπ†ipiymBekKmewon>skxhiÏtiyƒhiÏkƒtaƒgekoriebo 
tanHunNif,eœñNπ†ipnujuqh®fuƒku®rkaenKorinNiÏd¬m>k¥hieboec®oehƒ 
glNrjƒhvudukKi,eœñNπ†iebotanPs,s®tebotaenNoel,ehc 
qh®ekmewon>pucukKiÏquwuƒfenTosPapA®,k¥hieboec®osy,ljaƒqw 
hiÏsitisqaku,quwuƒfipu n ≈ UmvCabHiÏsiti,hiclKzktTiÏbdn>hnunTanFUjuƒ 
s®tmtu®etobt>eœñNπ†ienoels®tfñDik,kkƒeboec®o,kulha 
mPunFpur,ln  P\cymrƒdik.k¥hieboec®oljaƒmn≈Uk>, 

         200.    ;eœñNπ†ihiÏwvCidlutiñDk>keqerkHkanHiÏhbDigƒsl>hvJUju 
gHiÏlipur,hiÏ  f\ikuewonTaenSlkumlsstuƒgil>sehw®ninNipun>eœ 
ñNπ†iljaƒserewonTanHiÏeslwhu. 

         201.    ;k¥hijurum®†ñNihiÏwvCiliÏsi®dluewonTanHiÏ g\iyederƒhjaƒti¬m>ljaƒ 
lummPqtaƒd¬mMipuenSñNπ†i,szƒdumugihiÏeregol>piteknQtaƒ 
tiyƒhiÏkƒtaƒg,ewƒotuƒgulwƒ,hnNkÔUhphisiwufu.tiyƒtaƒgekorihmƒ 
sulLi,sbib®riÏksuknWhu,wvCisA®zp>szƒzmBUlnHñQq®ri,pu t\semP 
ynTiñDk>kulebotanSumA®zpPurugGipun>,k¥hijurum®†ñNiszƒmizƒ  p\ 
etlnNipunTiyƒtaƒgekori,ljaƒsumA®zpHiÏpurugGipuenSñNπ†i,ehƒgl~su 
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32:;eœñNπ†ikqwhnLinTƒs®tkpƒgikliynRturrkidul>,



lQtaƒhiÏlipur,dumugihiÏ  f\ikueœñNπ†ipinNƒgiserewonTanHiÏeslgigilƒ, 
ljaƒkwufu,wicnTanNipun>exoeltfiy,jerhzpDdirtu,takehnNe 
ekHnNk≈Urubeh. 

         202.    ;hnunTaenWonTanLinTƒqwskiÏlfit>mevCoerƒosklpdlsnTebonNi 
pun>suemelckatHiÏfuelonNipuenSñNπ†i,k¥hijurum®†ñNikegtS 
fat>ehƒglHmufuhiÏkƒpu t\,exoeltfiydikabt>kƒmevCoerƒoky 
zmBUlnHnhiÏfueloñhikuhp.eœñNπ†ikegtLjaƒwufu,hnNiflLis®t 
hñDfu,ekoewhikuhp,edenNmevCoerƒohnhiÏquwu®kuturu,sjagHku 
duruƒthuwA®ru.linTƒsumhu®kedosMnus,  w«hnNmu,hkuhikilinTƒ,hzpW 
wrhiÏekoew,eyenHoelmunakuƒfanNiÏfekcipT,hnNagasK®œnNiÏpefr 
n>hiÏshikiwisKtrim,pvuwun˜wusKliln>ekoewbklJUmanNaƒrtu,h 
maƒkuhiÏtnNjw,tumurunMrƒhnNkPutumu,pqjumanNaƒrtuhnhiÏmtrm> 
tnPtimBƒ,kienNriÏfnHiÏmuƒsu,sugihamsLenSoesot¥,hiÏebsukBUyu 
t˜kƒmaksSiddirtuhnhiÏmtrm>ngrenNnulizƒk,kA®zpHn g\ 
hnzmBUln≈UwinS÷ƒefef,linTƒkumukusSbanBaƒfiketon>gunuƒpqju g«g> 
hfnNkHekhudnHwulnLqu,hikuflmtNgrbklRUsk>,ssmPu 
nNiÏwicnTanMaktanLjaƒmuœN. 

         203.    ;eœñNπ†ihfñDiks¬batTiÏgli,hiÏshikipvuwu nÔUmrƒ©uœTiålLwusK 
liln>haƒegonÔUsumajddirtuhƒegenTnNipvJanNaƒfenNrmßulÊn>tumuru 
nMrƒhnNkPutuku,pqmienNƒokdm®erhiÏtnNjw,ewƒohiÏtnNjwpq 
talukKeb.k¥hijurum®†ñNisumA®zpQtaƒehosikKiÏglihipunHiÏkƒpu t\, 
ljaƒwicnTan>exoel,ekoewhjhujubRiy,hmeœXkHekkƒduruƒkl 
ekon>hikuehorbanNA®,ekoewlupuetYnFñDalLekcalxunNiÏlinTƒ,hwitHi 
kuhrenNsWrjîs>wanNƒegoerolnTaman>ehorkanNdicakalHiletT 
kymnus,lnHiÏebsukMnNwekoewklekonPA®rƒmuƒsuewƒopjƒ,linTƒ 
mhumœXiehorkanNekotgi,hutwekojlukKituluƒ,ehorwuruƒekoew 
lnHkueqewkƒpqfwkKipA®rƒ,eynManNƒekoewmœXijumanNaƒrtuhnhiÏm 
trm>eynKlehorwuruƒpqddieboeyƒofn>,eœñNπ†iszƒmizƒwic 
nTanNipunHiÏkƒpmn>sfatHf÷zphiÏftu®,pmn>kedosPuñDihiÏkƒdedo 
s  P\tikalSemPyn>kulbeqmituruetKmewon>kulpunNikhupmi 
bhit,semPynÔUmuqinNipun>,k¥hijurum®†ñNihmƒsulLi,exoel,eyenKo 
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32:;eœñNπ†ikqwhnLinTƒs®tkpƒgikliynRturrkidul>,

ewwisMiturutSpitutu®ku,heyopqvuvuwunHiÏ©uœTiålL,supyhƒg 
mPƒnsmubrƒkƒhefl>heyopqhñ ∂mGew,ekoewmanƒVfhiÏsagr 
kidul>hkudk˜ƒgmrƒgunuƒmrpi,pqhvtkHekk®œnNiÏålL,he 
eyobzƒmƒkt>,htu®ripuenSñNπ†isñDik. 

         204.    ;k¥hijurum®†ñNiljaƒmƒktQtaƒzdimrpi,eœñNπ†iheftnLazs>hevJo 
gHiÏelepenHomPk>hm®BÁUhiÏetoy,falƒfihmBxƒhnutLmPhiÏeto 
y. 

         205.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicrieyos>rumiyinKleœñNπ†iklfanNnMañQatHulmQ 
taƒelepnSms>hmBakTjl, k\kt>hevCo,susug>tuwinPirenTosS 
enNsSipunW®niw®ni,pikn≈UkHulmKx,hnunTaenWonTanHulmSagnTanHgaƒ 
hfLƒkuƒfi,hnNmehoel®o,ekfiÏhiÏsy,kbakTmanTs>khtu®rkanQtaƒeœ 
ñNπ†i,sklƒkuƒhñDedosSkanSuknNiÏgli.hulmLjaƒdipunPfƒegnNi 
s®whams>kpriÏfnNmtuƒgul„luƒ,hnunTanKhaculLkanQtaƒhiÏetoymli. 
hulemHoel®owhurumehosKsmBUtTnGasƒqtaƒeœñNπ†i,hiÏnliksumA®z 
e pYenSñNπ†ieflihiÏelepnHevJogHiÏswƒfnSagnTan>ljaƒfmBƒh 
maxukHkan>supedosKtitihngigi®ripun>hnNfiÏeœñNπ†iebotanK® 
œ,ljaƒmanTs>jumanNaƒspiÏgi®riÏsagnTan>s®theñDoedofhiÏ©uœTiålL.h 
nunTan  P\hrqtaƒ,jwhew®ohfin>kkjaƒfnKxsamPlHutwieso 
l>hlunNiÏsagnTanSzdizdi,sWrnNipunHƒgigirisSi,etoynNiÏsagnTanP 
nNsKedoesWdƒ,hulmKxhiÏkƒkpLast>kban ≈ UsHiÏprƒsmipajewonTa 
nHiÏqrtTn>punNiksdy  p\bwnNipuenSñNπ†iheñDoedofhiÏ©uœTi 
ålL. 

          206    ;hiÏsagnTanKidulF¿ikuewonTanHiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtu,eh  œ≈|ihyuhfLƒkuƒfi,sjgedBo 
taenWonTanHiÏkƒvemnNi,hnNmrrkidul>hfA®erhkanSw®ninNiÏ¬¬mB 
tHiÏtnNjwi.klsmnTanRturrkidulPnujuewonTanHiÏd¬m>pinNr 
kHiÏkxilHams>tinNeretsHiÏesoesot¥,sienNwkednNiÏprjinPA® 
ri  p\yƒfn>kegtHnNiflLiegeg®ripunHiÏhulmSagnTan>tuwinPnN 
sSiÏetoykedosGienNoeqog>sWrnNipunHƒgigirisSi,hfñDiks¬ba 
tTiÏgli,slwsÔUhurip ∂ruƒhñDa¬ƒsagrhikikymaƒekenNkhnenN,kie 
eyyegenN,hpkanNhiÏgrgr,hps÷ƒefefru n≈U,bklDinNkiymt>, 
rtukidulLjaƒmieyosHiÏjwi,jumanNaƒewonTanSfiÏgilLiÏetoy,hnNiflLijg 
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lQtaƒhiÏlipur,dumugihiÏ  f\ikueœñNπ†ipinNƒgiserewonTanHiÏeslgigilƒ, 
ljaƒkwufu,wicnTanNipun>exoeltfiy,jerhzpDdirtu,takehnNe 
ekHnNk≈Urubeh. 

         202.    ;hnunTaenWonTanLinTƒqwskiÏlfit>mevCoerƒosklpdlsnTebonNi 
pun>suemelckatHiÏfuelonNipuenSñNπ†i,k¥hijurum®†ñNikegtS 
fat>ehƒglHmufuhiÏkƒpu t\,exoeltfiydikabt>kƒmevCoerƒoky 
zmBUlnHnhiÏfueloñhikuhp.eœñNπ†ikegtLjaƒwufu,hnNiflLis®t 
hñDfu,ekoewhikuhp,edenNmevCoerƒohnhiÏquwu®kuturu,sjagHku 
duruƒthuwA®ru.linTƒsumhu®kedosMnus,  w«hnNmu,hkuhikilinTƒ,hzpW 
wrhiÏekoew,eyenHoelmunakuƒfanNiÏfekcipT,hnNagasK®œnNiÏpefr 
n>hiÏshikiwisKtrim,pvuwun˜wusKliln>ekoewbklJUmanNaƒrtu,h 
maƒkuhiÏtnNjw,tumurunMrƒhnNkPutumu,pqjumanNaƒrtuhnhiÏmtrm> 
tnPtimBƒ,kienNriÏfnHiÏmuƒsu,sugihamsLenSoesot¥,hiÏebsukBUyu 
t˜kƒmaksSiddirtuhnhiÏmtrm>ngrenNnulizƒk,kA®zpHn g\ 
hnzmBUln≈UwinS÷ƒefef,linTƒkumukusSbanBaƒfiketon>gunuƒpqju g«g> 
hfnNkHekhudnHwulnLqu,hikuflmtNgrbklRUsk>,ssmPu 
nNiÏwicnTanMaktanLjaƒmuœN. 

         203.    ;eœñNπ†ihfñDiks¬batTiÏgli,hiÏshikipvuwu nÔUmrƒ©uœTiålLwusK 
liln>haƒegonÔUsumajddirtuhƒegenTnNipvJanNaƒfenNrmßulÊn>tumuru 
nMrƒhnNkPutuku,pqmienNƒokdm®erhiÏtnNjw,ewƒohiÏtnNjwpq 
talukKeb.k¥hijurum®†ñNisumA®zpQtaƒehosikKiÏglihipunHiÏkƒpu t\, 
ljaƒwicnTan>exoel,ekoewhjhujubRiy,hmeœXkHekkƒduruƒkl 
ekon>hikuehorbanNA®,ekoewlupuetYnFñDalLekcalxunNiÏlinTƒ,hwitHi 
kuhrenNsWrjîs>wanNƒegoerolnTaman>ehorkanNdicakalHiletT 
kymnus,lnHiÏebsukMnNwekoewklekonPA®rƒmuƒsuewƒopjƒ,linTƒ 
mhumœXiehorkanNekotgi,hutwekojlukKituluƒ,ehorwuruƒekoew 
lnHkueqewkƒpqfwkKipA®rƒ,eynManNƒekoewmœXijumanNaƒrtuhnhiÏm 
trm>eynKlehorwuruƒpqddieboeyƒofn>,eœñNπ†iszƒmizƒwic 
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dPqƒ,ebotaenWonTanPunNppunNp,nmuƒtiyƒstuƒgilHiÏkƒktiflFdagS 
piÏgi®riÏsagnTan>swagHfanNiÏfkañCipT,hvuvuwunHiÏ©uœTiålL,pfñDi 
knNipunRtukidul>hikulyekKkƒhgewgrgrhiÏsagr.hiÏnlikpu 
nNikljaƒsumA®zpHiÏcipTnNipuenSñNπ†i,ehƒglHmurugGi,hnunTanaVmB, 
hvuƒkamMisemPynNipun>s®tmtu®hf÷zp,mugiklrutTsakalLiÏgli 
semPyn>supedosGrgrpunNiksi®nh,s®thisiniÏsagnTanHiÏkƒsmiri 
skKprgHiÏgrgrmul¥htumunTan>mugipvJanNaƒfnSemPynWalsS 
qtaƒkul,hm®gisagnTanPunNikkulhiÏkƒhf÷kS,ewoeñDnNiÏpvuwunSe 
emPynHiÏ©uœTiålL,hiÏmƒeksmPunKliln>pvJanNaƒfnSemPynS 
htaqkTaqkSemPynSdy,hmœXismijumanNaƒrtutnPtimBƒ,hfA®e 
erhkanStnNjwi,tuwiñJinPA®ri  p\yƒfnHiÏtnNjwisdy,mnNwi 
hiÏebvJiÏsemPynHmƒgimaƒs,sdysmihmBiyenTonNi,mnutHiÏsk® 
œsemPyn>hwitPvJanNaƒfnSemPynHiÏkƒmienNƒokbpbbunNiÏpr 
rtuhiÏtnNjwi. 

         207.    ;eœñNπ†iszƒmizƒhtu®ripunRtukidul>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,grgrl 
jaƒsi®n,punNpedenNhulmHiÏkƒsmipajsmPu nGasƒmli.rtukidulaVmB  
klifujiwtTi,tiñDekKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒta¬ƒfiÏsagnTan>eœñNπ†isfatKœMrn> 
ljaƒtutWiÏkiÏ,tiñDkSfiÏgilLiÏetoykedosHfmBqrtTn>,srwuhi 
punHiÏkqetonS¬batTiÏsagnTan>ljaƒpinNrkHiÏkxilHamsSkli 
yn>khqapHiÏprpA®ri  p\yƒfn>, 

         208.    ;eœñNπ†iehrmHnNiflLikqetonNipunRtukidul>sehhfLƒkuƒfi,hiÏkƒ 
kdmalD¬m ≈ UwinPgA®benNonSdyhamsS®tslk,krikilLipunHiÏp 
lt®rnSmimir,hinTan>jumA®rut>,papaextTnNipunHiÏptmnNnHiÏgi 
sehhfLƒkuƒfi,sak®tuwienWohipunSmihdihdisdy,hiÏqrtTenBota 
enWonTanSsminNipun>, 

         209.    ;eœñNπ†ihƒegnNipunPinNrekQeqeplLenKmewonKliynRtukidul>nfiÏ 
tnShvenToskHkanGli,ehfatMnNwiededjinNis>,rtukidulH 
nNemPnNisamunNipuenSñNπ†i,s®ttnShfujiwtTi.eœñNπ†iemsamK 
lihfñDikqtaƒrtukidul>hqihjaƒ,hkuhzpWA®ruptueroñ,kyhp 
rkietT.rtukidulMtu®,suemƒog,ebotaenWonTanPekwadDipun>kuld®mi 
taƒg,pvJanNaƒfnSemPynHiÏkƒkguƒfn>,ssmPunNiÏfñDikmaktan> 
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32:;eœñNπ†ikqwhnLinTƒs®tkpƒgikliynRturrkidul>,

ljaƒhfñXihœTnNipuenSñNπ†i,kbakTlumabatQtaƒhiÏpseryn>hnunTa 
nSmipinNrk>eœñNπ†ihfñDik,hqihjaƒ,hkuehrmBfatHñDa¬ƒptu 
eron˜,bycritenNehñDehhiÏsW®ghikukyhiki,sjagHkuduruƒwA® 
ruppjƒfnKymaƒekenN,samBdkerokƒduew,qs®hyubish  f\rkit> 
hkuhrsSrsSañlimanƒVmtrm>bklKt÷mHnhiÏekenN,nfiÏcc 
edDmuƒsiji,edenNehorhnewƒoeflnNƒ,eynHnh,s®tbgusRUpenN, 
hibbaciekK.rtukidulHmƒsulLipfñDik,dedosRtueh  œ ≈ | isehlmB 
enKmewon>hiÏskjaƒkjaƒebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒmernT.eœñNπ†iemsa 
mKlifñDik,hqihjaƒ,hkumugewhnetomBhiÏlrkukyuƒyunMrƒeko 
ew.rtukidulMtu®klimelerok>kulebotanSgadHvetosSij 
mPi,hwietDedqukun>pvJanNaƒfnSemPynRtuhgaƒ,emƒoskikirƒfn 
wnud¥hiÏkƒfuƒkulLikul.eœñNπ†ihiÏglikedosKhuƒg®,rtukidulLjaƒk 
epoeñQƒo,hnunTanSmihñ∂muegkHkanK®œ. 

         210.    ;eœñNπ†iekñDalTigƒdinTanTigƒdluewonTanHiÏsagnTanKidul>tnSSisi 
nNihnKliynRtukidul>s®tsbanDinTanKwajƒhiÏeflMikreton>hiÏkƒhef 
qapPkanSkxhiÏmnus,jin≈UwinPA®ri,eœñNπ†ihfñDik,hqihjaƒ,b 
fatPnNrimkumrƒsekhiÏwuwulƒmu,lnDk  P\cy,blikHiÏebsuk> 
eynHkuhnNamupekwu,spkƒdekKƒoekonFtu®riekoew,ewƒohiÏmtr 
mHmœXiehorhnkƒwA®ruhiÏekoew.rtukidulMtu®,maktanPunNikg 
mPielKmewon>mnNwipvJanNa ƒfnSemPynK®œnimBlLikul,hsiqka 
pPsukutuƒgl>nunTan ≈ UmaƒfhhiÏfwƒfwƒ,hmœXikulehƒglQtaƒ,s®thmBa 
kTbljinPA®ri  p\yƒfnSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ.eœñNπ†ifñDikmli,hqihjaƒ, 
hkupmit̃limrƒhiÏmtrm>wawaks̃kebbklDekHeœTokHek. 

         211.    ;eœñNπ†iljaƒmƒkt>hfmBetoysagnTanKedosFmBqrtTn>szƒdumu 
gihiÏprƒtritis>kegtHnNiflLisunNnKlij©¬ƒgpitaku®ewonTanS 
fñQpPiÏprƒtritis>,eœñNπ†iehƒglHfujuƒfi,s®tf÷zpvuwunPf 
punTan>hm®giskiÏhƒegnNipunFtiflLkanKsekTnHfmBetoyebotanTa 
¬s>,sunNnKlij©hfñDik,eœñNπ†i,mernNnehoelmufñDalLekk 
sekTnKdigDyñ,hikuhrenWƒokibi®,prwliehorga¬mFƒego  p\tiÏkk 
ymaƒekoenNo,hwitMœXibklKsikuhiÏ©uœTiålL,eyenKoewsumajtulusD 
dirtu,fƒegowsuku®hiÏstitehbeh,heyomanƒVmtrm>hkuhz 
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dPqƒ,ebotaenWonTanPunNppunNp,nmuƒtiyƒstuƒgilHiÏkƒktiflFdagS 
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mHmœXiehorhnkƒwA®ruhiÏekoew.rtukidulMtu®,maktanPunNikg 
mPielKmewon>mnNwipvJanNa ƒfnSemPynK®œnimBlLikul,hsiqka 
pPsukutuƒgl>nunTan ≈ UmaƒfhhiÏfwƒfwƒ,hmœXikulehƒglQtaƒ,s®thmBa 
kTbljinPA®ri  p\yƒfnSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ.eœñNπ†ifñDikmli,hqihjaƒ, 
hkupmit̃limrƒhiÏmtrm>wawaks̃kebbklDekHeœTokHek. 

         211.    ;eœñNπ†iljaƒmƒkt>hfmBetoysagnTanKedosFmBqrtTn>szƒdumu 
gihiÏprƒtritis>kegtHnNiflLisunNnKlij©¬ƒgpitaku®ewonTanS 
fñQpPiÏprƒtritis>,eœñNπ†iehƒglHfujuƒfi,s®tf÷zpvuwunPf 
punTan>hm®giskiÏhƒegnNipunFtiflLkanKsekTnHfmBetoyebotanTa 
¬s>,sunNnKlij©hfñDik,eœñNπ†i,mernNnehoelmufñDalLekk 
sekTnKdigDyñ,hikuhrenWƒokibi®,prwliehorga¬mFƒego  p\tiÏkk 
ymaƒekoenNo,hwitMœXibklKsikuhiÏ©uœTiålL,eyenKoewsumajtulusD 
dirtu,fƒegowsuku®hiÏstitehbeh,heyomanƒVmtrm>hkuhz 
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33:;ßunNnKlij©rwuqtaƒmtrmMehonipd¬mMnNi 
pun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i.



pWA®ruehommu.ljaƒsmimƒkt>smPun∂mugihiÏmtwis>, 
         212.    ;ßƒπñQi†hnNiflLid¬mMipuenSñNπ†iederƒmwipgA®,ljaƒfñDik,ehom 

muehorfƒegopgA®bt,hikuehorbacik>ddiekoewhrenWƒohujubRi 
ykibi®,hfñDalLekksekTnS®tktaguhn≈UwinKdigDyñ,hupmenNka 
ebospitnPkñQƒ,hmœXibklHuculSprnPrn>kaebospimhu 
bacikDicvCƒ,eynBaƒfidikñQƒfi,hiÏjbdijgnNihiÏewƒo,s®tdip  s\hekm 
rƒ©uœTiålL,maƒekoenNomenNehoelmuehomehom  p\eyogfƒe 
egopgA®bt,janNaƒefpgA®bumi,ewƒomtrmSbanKtigekonNaniVxkBt, 
eynWisHekgewykuxbciÏf.ßƒπñQi†hnunTanVñQkBA®rukHisieto 
y,khacu®rkan˜baƒkliqiki®,ssmPunNiÏrmPuƒhƒegnNipunFacu®rkan>ljaƒ 
hfñDik,hiÏebsuekYenKoewgewkux,hikiturutTan>,eœñNπ†imtu®s 
ñDik,ßƒπñQi†ljaƒpmitTenKoñ∂®. 

         213.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,mieyosSienNwkewonTanHiÏpgal®rn>p 
rpu t\snTn,∫uπ†im  n≈|ipapkSdy,pr∫uπ†iwhusmimuvJUk>guœTi,pu 
t\d¬emSñNπ†isehœ≈Umierƒo,beqmaƒspvJanNaƒfnD¬m>  p\tñQnNipu 
nHiÏmƒeksmPunDmaelBetƒ,s®tlernWiy®.ßƒñ†fñDikqtaƒπefrnB 
ñNw,exoel,ekoewmanƒVfhiÏmtrm>kerohiepmusihdiπ†ihiÏtub 
n>lnSitumaƒguƒemovCñ©r,kkƒfmueœñNπ†itekonNn,hpvtsu 
majmuƒsuhku.πefrnBñNw,klihdiπ†ihiÏtubn>tuwin ≈ UmaƒguƒemoñC 
ñ©rsmimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒbiqlSblnNipun>, 

         214.    ;hiÏpjƒewonTanM  n≈|istuƒgil>hnNmpflsSn>smPunTapƒsehkliy 
enSñNπ†i,punNikehƒglHfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒmtwis>hsu 
khunNif,mnNwikƒjaƒßulÊnHfutusHiÏkƒpu t\qtaƒmtwis>mwihmBakTd 
dmalLiÏpA®rƒ.eœñNπ†iszƒhnNemPnNipw®etosWhu,ehƒglMaxukQtaƒhiÏr 
ñŒlwƒ,titiyƒhiÏmtwisKA®rigLmPit>s®tsmihmBakTpsag. 

         215.    ;πefrnBñNwsmPun ∂mugihiÏrñŒlwƒ,szƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒrkmaxuk>ehƒ 
glTaqkSkiÏtitihn>purugPinurugGnKliyenSñNπ†i,ljaƒsmirrƒku 
lLnS®tmuwun>hwitLmiebotanKpƒgi,dedosSfatSmikfan>,πef 
rnBñNwmtu®,kƒms>sfatKfanÔUlhiÏsemPyn>hwitSkiÏlmiebota 
nKpƒgi,hliyskiÏpunNik,kulpunNikkhutus>serniÏrmhijaƒfñDik 
pikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynSemPynBeqmaƒsrmhijaƒfñDik,kulkq 
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34:;ßulÊnPjƒhutusSnQtaƒmtrm>vtkHkanPunNp 
ehs≈UeœñNπ†ibeqmlikTifl>,

whnHñDfu,yekTosKliyenBotanNipun>kulmugisemPynPsjnNi. 
eœñNπ†ihmƒsulLi,hqims>emƒoseboerƒofrmhijaƒfñDikkƒjaƒßulÊn> 
rtusidikHiÏpnNifl>sehosikKiÏmnNkulhmœXisumA®zp>sgadÔUlsm 
nTanPunNikhiÏgiskiÏppriÏfipunRmhijaƒfñDik,hiÏmtwisÔUlebotanRUme 
ehosGq,htsKguƒfnNipunRmhijaƒfñDik,kliednNiÏmli,kulhftu® 
rkanPsaghipunHbDisemPynHiÏmtwis>mugikqh®r.πefrnB 
ñNwljaƒqh®,prhbDinNipunHiÏgisminaqsdy,eœñNπ†ifñDikmli, 
hqims>semPynÔUlhtu®riljaƒtaqkQtaƒhiÏmtwis>smPu nÔUlsuqiy 
nNiklfanNn>tuwinHuvJUkHuvJUkKnHwisKliynWrgƒ,mugiksuknNewo 
nTanHiÏmtwis>hwitSemPynGUœTinNipunTiyƒpunNiksdy,suemƒogse 
emPynÔUlhtu®rinitilimnKliynÔUl.πefrnBñNwfñDikqtaƒtumaƒ 
guƒemovCñ©r,emovCñ©r,pw®tkƒktu®hiÏkƒjaƒrmßulÊenGoerok 
eb,edenNhikisikkƒeœñNπ†iehorsumajmuƒsukƒjaƒrm,hkufñDalM 
rƒzsiekKkkƒeœñNπ†i,tñQenNeyenHorsumajmuƒsukƒjaƒrm,sbebD 
nNiÏsusugus®tfejnNimrƒewƒopjƒ. 

         216.    ;πefrnBñNwljaƒnitilimnKliynHiÏkƒrk,biqlSkiÏrñŒlwƒsb 
lnNipun>rwuhiÏmtwisLjaƒlumabatHiÏd¬m>smPunSmitt¬ƒg,h 
nunTanSmiksuknQh®finum>mwiegƒosglgvJU®,hremhƒegnNipunSmi 
ksukn>maktanHugiblnNipun∏efrnBñNwtuwinBlnNipunHdiπ†ihiÏ 
tubn>smisinNaghnPiymBekWonTanHiÏjwi.hdiπ†ihiÏtubnHpitek 
nQtaƒeœñNπ†i,kkƒeœñNπ†i,kulmizƒpw®etos>eynSemPynZma 
nHmBakSrfin>,eœñNπ†ihmƒsulLi,hqi,hiÏgizman>hnNfiÏtiyƒmt 
wiesBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsgad>,hdiπ†ihiÏtubnLvCƒhiÏk®œ,kadftiflL 
kanKsgadDn ≈ UwinKdigDynNiÏhbDinNipun>ljaƒsmikqwhnHmBakSrfi 
n>,titiyƒhiÏtubnHiÏgismihmBakS,hnNalsSkanTanNg,hfufsS 
kanKakañDalLnS®tktaguhnNipun>, 

         217.    ;redenRƒog,pmBjaƒfipuenSñNπ†i,mieyosSkiÏg®whiÏkƒSkiÏklivm 
tRUmiyin>punNikhfLƒkuƒfidigDys®ttagu,punNpedenNpnNsBrn>hvJ 
wilQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,beqtumutHmBakS,eœñNπ†iserniÏzmanFes®orka 
nSrir,hvanTkQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,hdiπ†ihiÏtubnSumA®zp>eynRedenRƒog 
beqtumutHmBakS,kpaƒfiÏqtaƒhiÏkƒrm,ljaƒftgQtaƒredenRƒogwhu, 
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34:;ßulÊnPjƒhutusSnQtaƒmtrm>vtkHkanPunNp 
ehs≈UeœñNπ†ibeqmlikTifl>,
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34:;ßulÊnPjƒhutusSnQtaƒmtrm>vtkHkanPunNp 
ehs≈UeœñNπ†ibeqmlikTifl>,
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34:;ßulÊnPjƒhutusSnQtaƒmtrm>vtkHkanPunNp 
ehs≈UeœñNπ†ibeqmlikTifl>,



hnNfiÏebotanPurun>,eœñNπ†ihnunTanQwqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,kk®œkHka 
nHmBakS,hm®gismPunKhtgQtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏtubn>,redenRƒogehƒg 
l̃ñŒtTemƒkliyenToewok>temƒfipunKbakThiÏtiyƒskwn>mktanHu 
gietoewokKipun>hwitHgaƒhfLƒkuƒfi,ljaƒcinNñQkKdmaelHon>cLƒ,h 
diπ†ihiÏtubenHrmHnNiflLimeloefok>ljaƒpernTqtaƒhbDihiÏkƒ 
smihmBaS,kpurihnNamanNnqtaƒredenRƒog,hwitSmPunPitjaƒqtaƒ 
ksekTnNipun>,titiyƒhiÏtubnLjaƒsmihvudukKi,s®thnumBkKisyekTos> 
redenRƒogebotanPs,ehchmBakSekmewon>ebotanK®œm¬s> 
hnunTanKqwhnQtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏtubn>s®tqtaƒhiÏkƒrm,kpurim¬sS, 
redenRƒogehƒglM¬sKliynHœTekmewon>tiyƒhiÏtubnDipunTebo 
kStuƒgil>sirhipunPacljaƒpaj,snNlikegeg®,πefrnBñNwk 
liynHdiπ†ihiÏtubnBiqlTnPpmitTnSblnNipun>sumajekoñ∂®qtaƒ 
hiÏpjƒ. 

         218.    ;srwuhipunHiÏpjƒ,ljaƒsmiesownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>hnNfiÏ  p\etlnNipu 
n∏efrnBñNwsulykliynHdiπ†ihiÏtubn>πefrnBñNwhmœTnNi 
eœñNπ†isklƒkuƒseh,ku®mtSfatQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏpjƒ,ebotaenWonTanL 
batHutwitñQnNipun>mnNwisumajhmaƒsßƒ  π \∫ u.ewoeñDnNiÏhtu®ripu 
nHdiπ†ihiÏtubn>tuwin ≈ UmaƒguƒemovCñ©r,eœñNπ†isehœ ≈ Umierƒo,su 
majmaƒskƒjaƒßulÊn>hwitSmPunHdmaelBetƒs®tjgƒ,punNpedenN 
hfufsSkanKdigDynNipunHiÏkƒpu t\,hiÏkƒnmredenRƒog,hnNebokTiyƒ 
hiÏtubnStuƒgil>pacsirhipunLjaƒpaj. 

         219.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSzƒmizƒhuvJUkMktanWhuljaƒqa¬g>hm®gi  p\etlnNiÏpu t\ 
sulykliynHtu®riÏnyk,dfuekñDaelKmewon>wsnhfñDik,h 
tu®kebhikuehorhnkƒdkGUgu,kjbmuƒ  p\etlenNki∫ñNw,eœñN 
π†iemokelYnWnNiyhiÏhku,krndkPuñŒtPu t\cilik˜l,wisKypu 
t\kupmBzp>ln„sHekwuwulƒku,bzƒdiwsdk̃ekTkHekhnhiÏm 
trm>hmœXisumajm¬sBacikMrƒhku,edenNhtu®ersihdiπ†ihiÏtubn> 
lnSitumaƒguƒemovCñ©rhiybanNA®,hfrnNieœñNπ†isumajfañQikre 
etonHiÏpjƒ,hwitSumurupHiÏriwyetTsunNnGiri,emƒokriwytHikuhu 
pmkamBƒ,shikiwisMƒsenNmak®.hdiπ†ihiÏtubnKliyn ≈ UmaƒguƒemovCñ© 
rmuvJUk>guœTi,hiÏmtwisPunNikhbDid¬mHupemkHkanLtuspalik> 
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34:;ßulÊnPjƒhutusSnQtaƒmtrm>vtkHkanPunNp 
ehs≈UeœñNπ†ibeqmlikTifl>,

mumPuƒederƒ  m\mn  P\eyogiksirmMtumunTan>hbDid¬mÔUlhiÏkƒhƒgab 
gHiÏmtwis>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDik,hkuwadihiÏålL,hwitWisPinNœXihiÏ 
k®œenN,eynHiÏmtrmBklHnkƒjumanNaƒrtugaeq,hfA®erhekewƒo 
hiÏtnNjwkeb,k  p\ieyehoelkunekr.hdiπ†ihiÏtubnKliy 
n≈UmaƒguƒemovCñ©rsmitumuƒkul>ebotanSgadṽJUkMli,kƒjaƒßulÊnH 
nunTaenKoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         220.    ;hiÏngripjƒewonTanBUπ†istuƒgil>hiepnipuenSñNπ†i,hnNmtumaƒguƒ 
myƒ,kguƒfnPu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>hnNmredn∏e∫ln>tkSihenNm> 
hfLƒkuƒfibgusHiÏw®ni,sngrihiÏpjƒebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒmirib>hnNfiÏ 
h  s\iÏhfLmPhipñDmalHewon>he  f\ƒopsnNkKnHvumu®gumuliÏ,sh 
lƒkuƒskiÏ b\vC,ktn≈U  nÔ|mqtaƒhiÏkƒrmebotanPurun>,k¥hitumaƒguƒm 
yƒsmPunKkanHiÏgli,hwit„lƒfipuenBotanKeheœTokHkan>wsnsu 
majhe  f\nNqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,supedosPajh,hiÏkƒpu t\ljaƒktimBlLn> 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏf®œ,kqwhnPfñDikmaktan>kulup>eyenKoewdu 
ruƒga¬mRbi,hisiqamanLkufiw,kzpÔUhjktƒguƒfn>pu t\enNkƒjaƒßulÊnKƒ 
janNaƒrtußak®kqe†onHikuebqƒfan>snNjenKoewmtiyhucepPba 
cik>eynKbanNA®renHoelpituluƒfiÏålLddieboejomu,edenNepol 
mukƒwusKlekon>esokHemBqƒhnNekBoejonNiÏewƒo,hikuehorbacik> 
eyenKoewekƒosibilhi,hucepPluwiniœX.hiÏkƒpu t\mtu®,rm,kulebo 
tanKdugihemBqƒrtußak®kqe†on>hwitPƒegnNnNipuenWonTanS¬batTiÏ 
kqeton>,tumaƒguƒmyƒhfñDik,hikugmPƒbeh,serniÏklu  m\h 
enNewƒowedonPqqamanKamBƒkƒwfiwfi,kƒhikuhkuwis ∂ewsrtHrup 
kamBƒcapk,hikusehosNmrƒkƒjaƒrtu,luwƒefsrtÔUmhu,semƒosewƒow 
edon„sHñDa¬ƒs®tnmPnNi,hmœXibvJU®bifuƒ,ehorbisehnNkMfnS®t 
turu,lnHmœXibvJU®ekƒoekonNn>ekoewfqƒfewƒohiÏkpue t\n>hbDi 
enNkƒjaƒrtukƒesokDihutu s≈UkukamBƒmanƒVps®,hikuekonNanVehosSekm 
rƒguœTienN. 

         221.    ;redn∏e∫lnSmPunHnNemPnNisak®capk,kwqhnHiÏecoeñXƒo, 
s¬batTiÏsak®kedekkKnSA®rtHlit>sfatZmitHƒegnNipun>m÷nN 
hkan>ljaƒeksqtaƒm®gickaetKorinNiÏhlunNlun>,hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒ 
eh œ ≈ | istuƒgil>hbDinNipunRtußak®kqe†on>beqtumBsSak®qtaƒhiÏpa 
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35:;redn∏e∫ln>tumaƒguƒmyƒdipu n≈UñŒƒqtaƒsmrƒ, 
ljaƒdipunZbtQtaƒeœñNπ†i.



hnNfiÏebotanPurun>,eœñNπ†ihnunTanQwqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,kk®œkHka 
nHmBakS,hm®gismPunKhtgQtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏtubn>,redenRƒogehƒg 
l̃ñŒtTemƒkliyenToewok>temƒfipunKbakThiÏtiyƒskwn>mktanHu 
gietoewokKipun>hwitHgaƒhfLƒkuƒfi,ljaƒcinNñQkKdmaelHon>cLƒ,h 
diπ†ihiÏtubenHrmHnNiflLimeloefok>ljaƒpernTqtaƒhbDihiÏkƒ 
smihmBaS,kpurihnNamanNnqtaƒredenRƒog,hwitSmPunPitjaƒqtaƒ 
ksekTnNipun>,titiyƒhiÏtubnLjaƒsmihvudukKi,s®thnumBkKisyekTos> 
redenRƒogebotanPs,ehchmBakSekmewon>ebotanK®œm¬s> 
hnunTanKqwhnQtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏtubn>s®tqtaƒhiÏkƒrm,kpurim¬sS, 
redenRƒogehƒglM¬sKliynHœTekmewon>tiyƒhiÏtubnDipunTebo 
kStuƒgil>sirhipunPacljaƒpaj,snNlikegeg®,πefrnBñNwk 
liynHdiπ†ihiÏtubnBiqlTnPpmitTnSblnNipun>sumajekoñ∂®qtaƒ 
hiÏpjƒ. 

         218.    ;srwuhipunHiÏpjƒ,ljaƒsmiesownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>hnNfiÏ  p\etlnNipu 
n∏efrnBñNwsulykliynHdiπ†ihiÏtubn>πefrnBñNwhmœTnNi 
eœñNπ†isklƒkuƒseh,ku®mtSfatQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏpjƒ,ebotaenWonTanL 
batHutwitñQnNipun>mnNwisumajhmaƒsßƒ  π \∫ u.ewoeñDnNiÏhtu®ripu 
nHdiπ†ihiÏtubn>tuwin ≈ UmaƒguƒemovCñ©r,eœñNπ†isehœ ≈ Umierƒo,su 
majmaƒskƒjaƒßulÊn>hwitSmPunHdmaelBetƒs®tjgƒ,punNpedenN 
hfufsSkanKdigDynNipunHiÏkƒpu t\,hiÏkƒnmredenRƒog,hnNebokTiyƒ 
hiÏtubnStuƒgil>pacsirhipunLjaƒpaj. 

         219.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSzƒmizƒhuvJUkMktanWhuljaƒqa¬g>hm®gi  p\etlnNiÏpu t\ 
sulykliynHtu®riÏnyk,dfuekñDaelKmewon>wsnhfñDik,h 
tu®kebhikuehorhnkƒdkGUgu,kjbmuƒ  p\etlenNki∫ñNw,eœñN 
π†iemokelYnWnNiyhiÏhku,krndkPuñŒtPu t\cilik˜l,wisKypu 
t\kupmBzp>ln„sHekwuwulƒku,bzƒdiwsdk̃ekTkHekhnhiÏm 
trm>hmœXisumajm¬sBacikMrƒhku,edenNhtu®ersihdiπ†ihiÏtubn> 
lnSitumaƒguƒemovCñ©rhiybanNA®,hfrnNieœñNπ†isumajfañQikre 
etonHiÏpjƒ,hwitSumurupHiÏriwyetTsunNnGiri,emƒokriwytHikuhu 
pmkamBƒ,shikiwisMƒsenNmak®.hdiπ†ihiÏtubnKliyn ≈ UmaƒguƒemovCñ© 
rmuvJUk>guœTi,hiÏmtwisPunNikhbDid¬mHupemkHkanLtuspalik> 
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34:;ßulÊnPjƒhutusSnQtaƒmtrm>vtkHkanPunNp 
ehs≈UeœñNπ†ibeqmlikTifl>,

mumPuƒederƒ  m\mn  P\eyogiksirmMtumunTan>hbDid¬mÔUlhiÏkƒhƒgab 
gHiÏmtwis>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDik,hkuwadihiÏålL,hwitWisPinNœXihiÏ 
k®œenN,eynHiÏmtrmBklHnkƒjumanNaƒrtugaeq,hfA®erhekewƒo 
hiÏtnNjwkeb,k  p\ieyehoelkunekr.hdiπ†ihiÏtubnKliy 
n≈UmaƒguƒemovCñ©rsmitumuƒkul>ebotanSgadṽJUkMli,kƒjaƒßulÊnH 
nunTaenKoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         220.    ;hiÏngripjƒewonTanBUπ†istuƒgil>hiepnipuenSñNπ†i,hnNmtumaƒguƒ 
myƒ,kguƒfnPu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>hnNmredn∏e∫ln>tkSihenNm> 
hfLƒkuƒfibgusHiÏw®ni,sngrihiÏpjƒebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒmirib>hnNfiÏ 
h  s\iÏhfLmPhipñDmalHewon>he  f\ƒopsnNkKnHvumu®gumuliÏ,sh 
lƒkuƒskiÏ b\vC,ktn≈U  nÔ|mqtaƒhiÏkƒrmebotanPurun>,k¥hitumaƒguƒm 
yƒsmPunKkanHiÏgli,hwit„lƒfipuenBotanKeheœTokHkan>wsnsu 
majhe  f\nNqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,supedosPajh,hiÏkƒpu t\ljaƒktimBlLn> 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏf®œ,kqwhnPfñDikmaktan>kulup>eyenKoewdu 
ruƒga¬mRbi,hisiqamanLkufiw,kzpÔUhjktƒguƒfn>pu t\enNkƒjaƒßulÊnKƒ 
janNaƒrtußak®kqe†onHikuebqƒfan>snNjenKoewmtiyhucepPba 
cik>eynKbanNA®renHoelpituluƒfiÏålLddieboejomu,edenNepol 
mukƒwusKlekon>esokHemBqƒhnNekBoejonNiÏewƒo,hikuehorbacik> 
eyenKoewekƒosibilhi,hucepPluwiniœX.hiÏkƒpu t\mtu®,rm,kulebo 
tanKdugihemBqƒrtußak®kqe†on>hwitPƒegnNnNipuenWonTanS¬batTiÏ 
kqeton>,tumaƒguƒmyƒhfñDik,hikugmPƒbeh,serniÏklu  m\h 
enNewƒowedonPqqamanKamBƒkƒwfiwfi,kƒhikuhkuwis ∂ewsrtHrup 
kamBƒcapk,hikusehosNmrƒkƒjaƒrtu,luwƒefsrtÔUmhu,semƒosewƒow 
edon„sHñDa¬ƒs®tnmPnNi,hmœXibvJU®bifuƒ,ehorbisehnNkMfnS®t 
turu,lnHmœXibvJU®ekƒoekonNn>ekoewfqƒfewƒohiÏkpue t\n>hbDi 
enNkƒjaƒrtukƒesokDihutu s≈UkukamBƒmanƒVps®,hikuekonNanVehosSekm 
rƒguœTienN. 

         221.    ;redn∏e∫lnSmPunHnNemPnNisak®capk,kwqhnHiÏecoeñXƒo, 
s¬batTiÏsak®kedekkKnSA®rtHlit>sfatZmitHƒegnNipun>m÷nN 
hkan>ljaƒeksqtaƒm®gickaetKorinNiÏhlunNlun>,hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒ 
eh œ ≈ | istuƒgil>hbDinNipunRtußak®kqe†on>beqtumBsSak®qtaƒhiÏpa 
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35:;redn∏e∫ln>tumaƒguƒmyƒdipu n≈UñŒƒqtaƒsmrƒ, 
ljaƒdipunZbtQtaƒeœñNπ†i.



kan>khñQagQtaƒredn∏e∫ln>khuluƒfnSak®hiÏecoeñXƒo,kpuriv 
ehosSkanHiÏguœTinNipun>,eh  œ≈|iwhusmPunHnNemPnNisak®,s®tsfa 
tBifhiÏmnN,hwietBotanSuskeflLnQtaƒhiÏpakan>punNpedenNebo 
tanMwitumBs>ljaƒpitekn>biliguœTikƒjaƒrtumƒekhñDfu,nmsemP 
ynSinTan>,redn∏e∫lnHmBlkkHkanNmnNipun>, 

         222.    ;tiyƒeh  œ≈|iwhuljaƒwƒsulQtaƒkqeton>s®tsfaetKdnNnHnNiflLibgu 
sSipunRedn∏e∫ln>sqtaƒfipunHiÏkpue t\n>sak®ksehosSka 
nHiÏkƒjaƒrtu.rtußak®kqe†onHnNemPnNiecoeñXƒohisisak®,ljaƒkbi 
kkS®tkpilihn>hnunTanNiflLisak®capkstuƒgielWonTanSA®rtTipun> 
ehƒglKwehos>mufalSkiÏredn∏e∫ln>sumajfbDiqtaƒkƒjaƒrtu,hiÏ 
edonVdumugihiÏfek'rt>,ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sfatTrtbBnHiÏ 
gli,serniÏwnud¥smPunDiws,dedosSfatKœMrnQtaƒhiÏkƒvehosSi 
sA®rt>kwawhnSmPunH  s\iÏmizƒwirehosSipunPreh  œ≈|i,hiÏkƒsmi 
f¬mHiÏkbgusSnNipunRedn∏e∫ln>wsnhfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒhbDi, 
hnNmhamBenSok,biyƒ,ekoewmatuw,naemonNnkƒhewkamBƒhiki, 
eynTamanTamanSumajefef®mrƒhku,maƒekobaƒfiekonNan ◊ UmabuhiÏkpue t\ 
n>,hamBnMtu®sñDik,ljaƒmadl>kpƒgikliynRedn∏e∫ln>wicnTa 
nNipun>redn>semPynMƒekdlukhjaƒfjaƒqtaƒkƒjaƒrtu,s®tdipuñCc 
qƒqh®rn ≈ UwinHgamMgamMn>milsmPunTenBotanMƒekdlusemPyn ◊ Uma 
batHiÏkpue t\n>,redn∏e∫lnHmƒsulLihiybibi,mtu®rmrƒkƒjaƒr 
tu,hjsumalƒhiÏgli,maƒekobaƒfihkumœXilumabu.hamBenSokljaƒwƒ 
sulQtaƒkpue t\n>, 

         223.    ;redn∏e∫lnHnunTaenSownQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,s®tmtu®,rm,sak®ppriÏ 
semPynSmPunKtemPnQtaƒkƒjaƒrtu,ljaƒhutusSnHñQwhkanP 
fñDikqtaƒkul,mnNwimƒekdlukulktimBlLnQtaƒkpue t\n>kulsmPu 
nVñDiknNi,nfiÏsfatPekwadDiÏmnNbeq¬batÔUl,m®ginNipunMadlHiÏpu 
ñDi.hiÏkƒrmhmƒsulLi,eyenKoewlumabuhiÏkpue t\nHjmatuhiÏlwƒ,ebo 
kMnNwk  w«hnHiÏewƒofƒfLƒ,bacikMlumPtThiÏpgA®btbeh,heyod 
kHtA®rek,hikiwisWysizpHuewƒo. 

         224.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒmyƒkliynHiÏkƒpu t\ljaƒsmilummP,dumugihiÏpgA®b 
enNonKpue t\n>hiÏkƒpu t\kwulƒeflMifñQpPkanPgA®benNon>pfñDik 
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35:;redn∏e∫ln>tumaƒguƒmyƒdipu n≈UñŒƒqtaƒsmrƒ, 
ljaƒdipunZbtQtaƒeœñNπ†i.

nNipun>eyenKoewhzpMatuskhiÏkpue t\n>wulƒkumhuhplN,s®tfus 
pPpgA®bt,hmœXibvJU®mañQekQew.redn∏e∫lnMtu®nuwun>hnNfiÏ 
pmulƒfiÏrmwhuhvJeloem  P\Ïofkan>hmurihiÏkƒpu t\smPunSgadMa 
dl>,k¥hitumaƒguƒmyƒljaƒheñDof,s®thfuspPgA®benNon>,pgA®b 
enNonMañQk>redn∏e∫lenHƒglJUmƒklumabat>pgA®benNonHnunTa 
nKhuspMliqtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒmyƒ,smPunHiÏgilKedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,k¥ 
hitumaƒguƒljaƒekoñ∂®. 

         225.    ;redn∏e∫lnLjaƒheñQoeqoetWonTanHiÏkaebonSwiÏkiÏfiÏd¬mMipunKƒjaƒ 
rtu,ewoeñDnNiÏkƒjaƒrtusmPunDfuhfjaƒfjaƒ,szƒwvCisizpTiyƒmieyosS 
kiÏd¬m>tiñDkQtaƒhiÏkaebon>hbDieh  œ≈|iebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>n 
muƒhamBenSokhiÏkƒheñQerk>hnunTanKpƒgikliynRedn∏e∫ln> 
kliklihipunSmibifsfat>kedosHmƒgihamsS k\vJƒ,s®t 
ljaƒsmisasat¥n>,smPunTinNkDi®eynRedn∏e∫lnBeqdedosBbnTanNiÏ 
ngri.hiÏs¬batTiÏkpue t\nKxtiyƒeh  œ≈|i,hbDinNipunSƒpu t\ipiymBkKw 
nDs,punNpedenNtiyƒj¬®hiÏkƒfƒfLƒhiÏgikx,hnNfiÏhiÏsdlupunNikebo 
taenWonTanHiÏkƒhunNifqtaƒredn∏e∫ln>, 

         226.    ;rtußak®kqe†onLjaƒhfñXitfnNipunRedn∏e∫ln>kbakTqtaƒhiÏp 
seryn>smihñ∂muegkHkanK®œ.hiÏdlunNipunMliredn∏e∫lnSu 
majmn≈Uk>nfiÏebotanSgad>hwitPgA®benNonHiÏkpue t\nKhuspWli 
wliebotanMañQk>snlikhvipTeynBeqmƒgipaj,ljaƒwƒsulMliq 
taƒhiÏd¬mMipunRtußak®kqe†on>sumajszƒpajkliynSƒpu t\i. 

         227.    ;kcrieyosRedn∏e∫lnHƒegnNipuenWonTanS¬batTiÏkpue t\nPituƒ 
dinTanPituƒdlu,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>szƒhiÏewoluƒdinTanNipun>hi 
vtuwinHamBnNipunSƒpu t\ismihƒ g\hit,hwitSƒpu t\ihwisHwisMieyo 
s>tnSewonTanS¬batTiÏpseryenKmewon>ljaƒsmihfivJan>s®t 
hnNiliÏfkanPmizƒ,sumA®zepYnSƒpu t\islulutKliynRedn∏e∫ln>e 
ehƒglSmihfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>eynHiÏkpue t\nK¬batTnHiÏ 
pñ∂ƒgunN,hvi  d\hiÏzœMi. 

         228.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSklƒkuƒduk,ehƒglHnNimBlLilur  p\juritTmTmkkli, 
hnNmwirk®ti,klisurtnu,sjj®ripunTiyƒklids,kqwhnH 
majhipñ∂ƒhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkpue t\n>,hbDitmTmtiyƒkliliku®tumunTa 
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35:;redn∏e∫ln>tumaƒguƒmyƒdipu n≈UñŒƒqtaƒsmrƒ, 
ljaƒdipunZbtQtaƒeœñNπ†i.



kan>khñQagQtaƒredn∏e∫ln>khuluƒfnSak®hiÏecoeñXƒo,kpuriv 
ehosSkanHiÏguœTinNipun>,eh  œ≈|iwhusmPunHnNemPnNisak®,s®tsfa 
tBifhiÏmnN,hwietBotanSuskeflLnQtaƒhiÏpakan>punNpedenNebo 
tanMwitumBs>ljaƒpitekn>biliguœTikƒjaƒrtumƒekhñDfu,nmsemP 
ynSinTan>,redn∏e∫lnHmBlkkHkanNmnNipun>, 

         222.    ;tiyƒeh  œ≈|iwhuljaƒwƒsulQtaƒkqeton>s®tsfaetKdnNnHnNiflLibgu 
sSipunRedn∏e∫ln>sqtaƒfipunHiÏkpue t\n>sak®ksehosSka 
nHiÏkƒjaƒrtu.rtußak®kqe†onHnNemPnNiecoeñXƒohisisak®,ljaƒkbi 
kkS®tkpilihn>hnunTanNiflLisak®capkstuƒgielWonTanSA®rtTipun> 
ehƒglKwehos>mufalSkiÏredn∏e∫ln>sumajfbDiqtaƒkƒjaƒrtu,hiÏ 
edonVdumugihiÏfek'rt>,ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sfatTrtbBnHiÏ 
gli,serniÏwnud¥smPunDiws,dedosSfatKœMrnQtaƒhiÏkƒvehosSi 
sA®rt>kwawhnSmPunH  s\iÏmizƒwirehosSipunPreh  œ≈|i,hiÏkƒsmi 
f¬mHiÏkbgusSnNipunRedn∏e∫ln>wsnhfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒhbDi, 
hnNmhamBenSok,biyƒ,ekoewmatuw,naemonNnkƒhewkamBƒhiki, 
eynTamanTamanSumajefef®mrƒhku,maƒekobaƒfiekonNan ◊ UmabuhiÏkpue t\ 
n>,hamBnMtu®sñDik,ljaƒmadl>kpƒgikliynRedn∏e∫ln>wicnTa 
nNipun>redn>semPynMƒekdlukhjaƒfjaƒqtaƒkƒjaƒrtu,s®tdipuñCc 
qƒqh®rn ≈ UwinHgamMgamMn>milsmPunTenBotanMƒekdlusemPyn ◊ Uma 
batHiÏkpue t\n>,redn∏e∫lnHmƒsulLihiybibi,mtu®rmrƒkƒjaƒr 
tu,hjsumalƒhiÏgli,maƒekobaƒfihkumœXilumabu.hamBenSokljaƒwƒ 
sulQtaƒkpue t\n>, 

         223.    ;redn∏e∫lnHnunTaenSownQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,s®tmtu®,rm,sak®ppriÏ 
semPynSmPunKtemPnQtaƒkƒjaƒrtu,ljaƒhutusSnHñQwhkanP 
fñDikqtaƒkul,mnNwimƒekdlukulktimBlLnQtaƒkpue t\n>kulsmPu 
nVñDiknNi,nfiÏsfatPekwadDiÏmnNbeq¬batÔUl,m®ginNipunMadlHiÏpu 
ñDi.hiÏkƒrmhmƒsulLi,eyenKoewlumabuhiÏkpue t\nHjmatuhiÏlwƒ,ebo 
kMnNwk  w«hnHiÏewƒofƒfLƒ,bacikMlumPtThiÏpgA®btbeh,heyod 
kHtA®rek,hikiwisWysizpHuewƒo. 

         224.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒmyƒkliynHiÏkƒpu t\ljaƒsmilummP,dumugihiÏpgA®b 
enNonKpue t\n>hiÏkƒpu t\kwulƒeflMifñQpPkanPgA®benNon>pfñDik 
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35:;redn∏e∫ln>tumaƒguƒmyƒdipu n≈UñŒƒqtaƒsmrƒ, 
ljaƒdipunZbtQtaƒeœñNπ†i.

nNipun>eyenKoewhzpMatuskhiÏkpue t\n>wulƒkumhuhplN,s®tfus 
pPpgA®bt,hmœXibvJU®mañQekQew.redn∏e∫lnMtu®nuwun>hnNfiÏ 
pmulƒfiÏrmwhuhvJeloem  P\Ïofkan>hmurihiÏkƒpu t\smPunSgadMa 
dl>,k¥hitumaƒguƒmyƒljaƒheñDof,s®thfuspPgA®benNon>,pgA®b 
enNonMañQk>redn∏e∫lenHƒglJUmƒklumabat>pgA®benNonHnunTa 
nKhuspMliqtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒmyƒ,smPunHiÏgilKedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,k¥ 
hitumaƒguƒljaƒekoñ∂®. 

         225.    ;redn∏e∫lnLjaƒheñQoeqoetWonTanHiÏkaebonSwiÏkiÏfiÏd¬mMipunKƒjaƒ 
rtu,ewoeñDnNiÏkƒjaƒrtusmPunDfuhfjaƒfjaƒ,szƒwvCisizpTiyƒmieyosS 
kiÏd¬m>tiñDkQtaƒhiÏkaebon>hbDieh  œ≈|iebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>n 
muƒhamBenSokhiÏkƒheñQerk>hnunTanKpƒgikliynRedn∏e∫ln> 
kliklihipunSmibifsfat>kedosHmƒgihamsS k\vJƒ,s®t 
ljaƒsmisasat¥n>,smPunTinNkDi®eynRedn∏e∫lnBeqdedosBbnTanNiÏ 
ngri.hiÏs¬batTiÏkpue t\nKxtiyƒeh  œ≈|i,hbDinNipunSƒpu t\ipiymBkKw 
nDs,punNpedenNtiyƒj¬®hiÏkƒfƒfLƒhiÏgikx,hnNfiÏhiÏsdlupunNikebo 
taenWonTanHiÏkƒhunNifqtaƒredn∏e∫ln>, 

         226.    ;rtußak®kqe†onLjaƒhfñXitfnNipunRedn∏e∫ln>kbakTqtaƒhiÏp 
seryn>smihñ∂muegkHkanK®œ.hiÏdlunNipunMliredn∏e∫lnSu 
majmn≈Uk>nfiÏebotanSgad>hwitPgA®benNonHiÏkpue t\nKhuspWli 
wliebotanMañQk>snlikhvipTeynBeqmƒgipaj,ljaƒwƒsulMliq 
taƒhiÏd¬mMipunRtußak®kqe†on>sumajszƒpajkliynSƒpu t\i. 

         227.    ;kcrieyosRedn∏e∫lnHƒegnNipuenWonTanS¬batTiÏkpue t\nPituƒ 
dinTanPituƒdlu,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>szƒhiÏewoluƒdinTanNipun>hi 
vtuwinHamBnNipunSƒpu t\ismihƒ g\hit,hwitSƒpu t\ihwisHwisMieyo 
s>tnSewonTanS¬batTiÏpseryenKmewon>ljaƒsmihfivJan>s®t 
hnNiliÏfkanPmizƒ,sumA®zepYnSƒpu t\islulutKliynRedn∏e∫ln>e 
ehƒglSmihfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>eynHiÏkpue t\nK¬batTnHiÏ 
pñ∂ƒgunN,hvi  d\hiÏzœMi. 

         228.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSklƒkuƒduk,ehƒglHnNimBlLilur  p\juritTmTmkkli, 
hnNmwirk®ti,klisurtnu,sjj®ripunTiyƒklids,kqwhnH 
majhipñ∂ƒhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkpue t\n>,hbDitmTmtiyƒkliliku®tumunTa 
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35:;redn∏e∫ln>tumaƒguƒmyƒdipu n≈UñŒƒqtaƒsmrƒ, 
ljaƒdipunZbtQtaƒeœñNπ†i.



nSmilummPqtaƒhiÏkpue t\n>hnNfiÏekñDaelWonTanHiÏplt®rn>nmuƒ 
febhiwirk®tipiymBkHiÏkƒlumabatHiÏd¬mMipunSƒpu t\i,redn∏e∫ 
lnPinNƒgigugu¬tTnKliynRtußak®kqe†on>hvipTszƒfpaj.feb 
hiwirk®tiwicnTanSkiÏktabihn>hwitH  j\ivalkKißƒpu t\i,exoel 
redn∏e∫ln>e  m\enNy,fñDalLhiÏcalxuku,bpk̃sikkƒtumaƒguƒmyƒ 
wisBalkhiÏhku,bebPolmuhiku,hkudijlukKituluƒhmurislmaetT 
hwk̃,hiÏsmaƒekohkukƒhnNƒguƒptimu,krnkƒjaƒßulÊn  P\cybfatMrƒ 
hkuhiÏftesS  p\krse  j\onNiÏkqeton>ekoewhiysumuruepQew,kƒ 
hikuhkubklSehosHuvJUkMrƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>supyekoewdiqhupNk 
erokƒjaƒrtu,heyo,ekoewdkHjekSbhiÏf®œd¬m>, 

         229.    ;smPunDillredn∏e∫lnMnNhipunGmPil>pitjaƒqtaƒwicnTanNipu 
nWirk®ti,huwlHƒegnNipunGUgu¬tTn>ljaƒtutWiÏkiÏfebhiwirk®ti,szƒ 
dumugihiÏplt®rn>hbDitmTmehƒglSmihvudukKi,redn∏e∫lnPa 
j,ttunNipunHwi  sÔ|vJƒ,jisimMipunKbuclHiÏelepnLwiyn>, 

         230.    ;hnunTa nÔÁhitumaƒguƒmyƒkduknHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>kekshkanQtaƒhiÏsam 
wis>khiridHiÏddmaelSwu,titiñQihipunM  n≈|iewoluƒds.g®wnNipu n≈Umaƒ 
guƒmyƒtkSikn ≈ UenWonTanHiÏpjƒ,ehƒglHutusSnHftu®rihunNifq 
taƒeœñNπ†ihiÏmtwis>,eœñNπ†iszƒmizƒhtu®riÏhutusSn>sklƒkuƒdu 
k,ljaƒfñDikqtaƒprm n ≈ | ipmehosSn>snNkSnNkÔUprm n ≈ | ipmja 
gGnKeb,hkuhvJlukGewmu,hiepkukƒjanNaƒtumaƒguƒmyƒhiÏshikidibuwƒ 
mnƒVsamrƒ,hikupqzbutTanHiÏshaƒegoenNkcñQk>ekoewpqmatuw 
hiÏkaqubeh.prm  n≈|ipmehosSnSmimtu®sñDik,ljaƒsmimƒktHnu 
mPkKpl>ddmalHiÏpjƒktututTenWonTanHiÏjtijj®,tinNrjƒs®tk 
hmukHiÏprm n ≈ | ipmehosSn>kxhiÏkƒttutuwinPaj,skn ≈ UnNipu 
nSmilumjaƒ,sumajmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏpjƒ,k¥hitumaƒguƒmyƒsmPunKzbtQtaƒp 
rm n ≈ | ipmehosSn>kbakTqtaƒmtwis>,prm n ≈ | ipmehosSnWhus 
mihmBakTsirhipunM  n≈|ihiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒsmipaj,khtu®rkanQtaƒeœñNπ†i. 

         231.    ;pljaƒfipunBlhiÏpjƒ,smPun ∂mugihiÏpjƒ,ljaƒekovJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn> 
hñDedosSkanPƒ g\hitnNiÏgli,eyenSñNπ†isyekTosBell,sb 
bHdmalWiwitTnPA®rƒ,hnunTanQwh  f\kitDdmal>k®œhmBaqhiÏmtwi 
s>,pr∫ uπ†itnNemovCngrihiÏkƒkbwhiÏpjƒsmPunF¬mPk>pu 
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35:;redn∏e∫ln>tumaƒguƒmyƒdipu n≈UñŒƒqtaƒsmrƒ, 
ljaƒdipunZbtQtaƒeœñNπ†i.

t\mn ≈ UnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHdiπ†ihiÏdamk>klihdiπ†ihiÏtubn>tigh 
diπ†ihiÏbnTan>smPunSmiewonTanHiÏpjƒsblnNipun>,szƒsmPunRUm 
enTosSdy,kƒjaƒßulÊnNitilimnLjaƒbiql>blnNipunHfLƒkuƒfikx, 
ddmalLipunW®niw®ni,dumugihiÏ  p\mBnNnLjaƒmsƒ g\hn>blhiÏpjƒhfabakKi 
ppn>, 

         232.    ;eœñNπ†isblnNipunTiyƒmtwiesWoluƒftusSumajmaxukPA®rƒ,smPunP 
ckBriesWonTanHiÏrñŒlwƒ,s®tsmihfetosSetos>,k¥hijurum®† 
ñNiwicnTanQtaƒeœñNπ†i,exoel,kƒddikzpÔU,ekoewhjekƒosipA®rƒke 
erokƒjaƒßulÊn>hwitBlmumuƒsxixik>hmœXibkl ≈ UmPaesDnNiÏblhiÏp 
jƒtnPwilƒfn>s®thkubfatHisinHñDa¬ƒewƒohiÏpjƒ,heyopq 
vuvuwunHiÏ©uœTiålL,supyewƒohiÏpjƒpqgirisShtienN,ekoewn 
gihjƒjienNrtukidul>hkudkNgijƒjienNkƒkhƒ¥fnHiÏgunuƒmrpi,l 
nBlmuhiÏswtrekonNanPckBrisHiÏgunuƒkidul>hiÏekoenNoekonNan~mPu 
kKikyuhek,elƒokƒefha¬tSpmBaqil>h  m\tnNngunuƒhiku,maƒeko 
baƒfiekonNaenFoebƒobzƒ. 

         233.    ;zmBgMaktanWhuhiÏginunTanKlmPhn>szƒwvCisA®rpS÷ƒefef,eœñN 
π†ijumanNaƒs®tsiqkap ≈UmaƒfhiÏfwƒfwƒ,k¥hijurum®†ñNihiÏgimaktanHu 
gi,ebotanDfununTañJwhew®ohfin>kkjaƒfnKxhiÏkƒsamPl≈UwienSo 
l>hiÏfwƒfwƒgumurusWrnNipun>punNik  p\etoñQeyñJinPA®ri  p\yƒfnS 
miqtaƒ,beqtutuluƒpA®rƒ,zdimrpinunTan˜rub>sWrnNipunKedosGluqugH 
f  j\ihi,s®tljaƒjwhwu,hiÏelepenHomPkMililqu,eslhgaƒfgaƒ 
smimiÏgqtaƒqrtTn>szƒtumPukKnKjaƒhiÏzdikidulKbaœMi,zdidedosL 
tusdy,baeñQhiÏkƒnmk¥hibickTinNbuebotaenKñDaelKñDal>, 

         234.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnPnujupinNrekWonTanHiÏpsƒ g\hñCkaetLepenHomPk>k 
hqapHiÏpr∫ uπ†i,pfñDiknNipun>eboc∫ uπ†i,gunuƒkidulHikpñDa 
¬ƒkutakddiganNi,lnGUnuƒmrpimurub>keroednNiÏmenN,hiÏfwƒfwƒhiki 
sWrnNiÏhp,p  f«fukukysbwnNiÏggmnMjupA®rƒ,takbfatGirisÔU.hdiπ 
†ihiÏtubñvJUk>guœTi,pfñDikd¬mPunNikhf  j\ih  j\ihihbDid¬mS 
dy,hiÏkƒkpizƒpunNiksWrnNiÏjwkliynHfin>ebotanHmetosSi, 
kliednNiÏmli,hbDid¬mHiÏpjƒsdyebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒh  j\itñQiÏ 
pA®rƒklyenSñNπ†i,mnNwiewonTanQwd¬m>hmœXititiyƒmtwisS 
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35:;redn∏e∫ln>tumaƒguƒmyƒdipu n≈UñŒƒqtaƒsmrƒ, 
ljaƒdipunZbtQtaƒeœñNπ†i.
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gGnKeb,hkuhvJlukGewmu,hiepkukƒjanNaƒtumaƒguƒmyƒhiÏshikidibuwƒ 
mnƒVsamrƒ,hikupqzbutTanHiÏshaƒegoenNkcñQk>ekoewpqmatuw 
hiÏkaqubeh.prm  n≈|ipmehosSnSmimtu®sñDik,ljaƒsmimƒktHnu 
mPkKpl>ddmalHiÏpjƒktututTenWonTanHiÏjtijj®,tinNrjƒs®tk 
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35:;redn∏e∫ln>tumaƒguƒmyƒdipu n≈UñŒƒqtaƒsmrƒ, 
ljaƒdipunZbtQtaƒeœñNπ†i.
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35:;redn∏e∫ln>tumaƒguƒmyƒdipu n≈UñŒƒqtaƒsmrƒ, 
ljaƒdipunZbtQtaƒeœñNπ†i.



kaqepKmewon ≈ UmPaesDnNiÏhbDid¬mHiÏpjƒsdy.kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLi 
pfñDik,hnNkÔUhdiπ†ihiÏtubn>ekoewhjwnNimuƒsukkƒfmusieœ 
ñNπ†i,  w«hnNmu,hkubkl≈UmakhiÏjƒji,edenNkƒjumanNaƒrtuhiÏpjƒmuƒh 
kueqew,nulikgaenTnNnHiÏkkƒfmueœñNπ†i,sturuenNbklHfA®er 
hekhiÏstnNjwkeb,muƒguehoelkumanƒVhiÏmtrmHiki,muƒhz 
pHñDa¬ƒsieœñNπ†i,krnbfatKfanÔU,lnPñ ∂gkusieœñNπ†iehor 
wnNimuƒsuhku. 

         235.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfulqumiÏgqtaƒpsƒ g\hn>eslhgaƒfgaƒsmihƒglu 
ñŒƒfiblhiÏpjƒ,hñDedosSkaenGeg®,smizbtGasƒlumjaƒhiÏspurugPu 
rug>kƒjaƒßulÊ n ≈ UwinPrhdiπ†ieklusmilumjaƒ,p  f\ehosSipunKta 
mPuhiÏmaƒs,ddmalHgaƒgusisSkiÏ  f\ikusdy. 

         236.    ;wvCiehvJiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn ∂mugihiÏtamByt>k®œnNipunBeqfujuƒqtaƒhœTnhiÏ 
f\iku,hnNfiÏekorinNiÏpserynKesoeroegBotaenKfiÏ,ßƒñ†ljaƒhfujuƒfi 
ekoriekmewon>ssmPunNiÏfujuƒ,hñDfuqtaƒhbDijurukuvCihiÏkƒrumakS 
pseryn>jurukuvCi,sbebDnNiÏhplwƒfiÏpseryenHorkanNdieso 
erog>,jurukuvCimuvJUk>kulnuwunGUœTipñ ∂ginNipunHbDid¬mÔUl,pvJanNaƒ 
fnD¬mSmPuenBotanKlilñJUmanNaƒñ†ednNiÏ©uœTiålL,ketoñQskiÏeko 
rinNipunHiÏpseryenBotaenKfiÏkesoerog>,kƒjaƒßulÊnMizƒhuvJUkKiÏjuru 
kuvCihfLasHiÏgli,szƒdluverewonTanHiÏbelkavCU®,hiÏslminNipuenD 
erƒh f\ehosSkanSersekckedosHiÏdlupunNik,ehvJiÏswufunNi 
punLjaƒbiqelKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏpjƒhnNitilimn>ewonTanHiÏm®giqwskiÏli 
mn>hñDedosSkanGA®rhipun>ljaƒhnNititñŒ,sklƒkuƒzmBanHiÏl 
mP. 

         237.    ;eœñNπ†imizƒw®etos>eynKƒjaƒßulÊenWonTanHiÏm®gigA®r,ehƒglHnusu 
lHmBakThbDikwnDs,sminumPkKplSdy,heñQerkHkanSkiÏk 
tabihn>,prpu t\tuwinPrhdiπ†ihiÏpjƒsmihunNifqtaƒeœñNπ†i, 
πefrnBñNwmuvJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>rm  π\∫u,eœñNπ†ihnututTihiÏtiñDkD 
¬m>hunTpHunTpPenKmewon>mnNwipzƒhiÏk®œd¬mBeqkulwƒsulLi, 
sumajkultumPas>mumPuƒblnNipunSkaqik>blhiÏpjƒkx.ßƒñ† 
hmƒsulLipfñDik,exoel,ekoewhjwnNimrƒkkƒfmueœñNπ†i,krn 
hiÏebsuekYnHkuwisMti,hikukƒddigaganTiku,edenNpnusuelLhikumuƒsu 
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36:;ßulÊnPjƒesd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\mn≈Uhdiπ†idamk>,

majftA®rekhkubeh,hwitSumurue pYnHkulr,hiku  p\tñQenNey 
nHsis®tku®metHoelehduewbpmrƒhku,keroednNiÏmenN,wa 
ksÔUmrƒekoewexoel,eynHkuwisMti,ekoewdihtutKerokkƒfmu 
eœñNπ†i,s®tednBakTi,sbbHikugaganTiku,semƒosekoewsulykero 
kkƒfmu,hmœXiekoewehorbisddirtuhnhiÏpjƒ.πefrnBñNwtu 
winSenNsSipunHiÏkƒmizƒpfñDiknNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnSminfisSdy,tiñD 
kKipunSƒñ†smPun∂mugihiÏpjƒ,ljaƒlumabatHiÏkqeton>hnNfiÏgA®r 
hipunSƒsysfat>, 

         238.    ;eœñNπ†isblnNipuenMoeñQokHiÏqusunMyƒ,p÷nNskielnNipunKqeto 
nHiÏpjƒ,s®tsmPuenKovJUkQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>ßƒñ†ljaƒhutusSnHnNimB 
lLi,hnNfiÏeœñNπ†iemoepo,wƒsulLnNipunQtaƒhutusSn>muvJUkKhiÏkƒjaƒr 
mßulÊn>eynHkuehorga¬emSb,hnNfiÏehormulimrƒmtrm>h 
nhiÏekenNbeh,lgihfaenTnNik®œenN©uœTiålL.hutusSnWƒsul,hfu 
vJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u. 

         239.    ;eœñNπ†iljaƒtumBsSak®sulsisklƒkuƒkx,ktumPukHiÏflunNlu 
enWonTanHiÏekorihiÏkƒkieln>hiÏwvCidlu¬ƒgpitaku®heñDoedofhiÏ©u 
œTiålL,hnunTaenWonTañJinQtaƒ,hnNmjurutmn>punNikhbDikksihipue 
enSñNπ†i,hnNfiÏhiÏkƒhunNifqtaƒjinWhunmuƒeœñNπ†ipiymBk>tiyƒs 
enNesBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>hgaƒfipunSzdihnNkKn>ljaƒmtu®qtaƒ 
eœñNπ†i,bañDr,mnNwipvJanNaƒfnSemPynK®œhmBaqngrihiÏpjƒ,s® 
thevdnNikƒjaƒßulÊn>kulekmewonKqwhn,hmœXiklmPh 
n>eœñNπ†ihmƒsulLi,jurutmn>htu®muhikudkTrim,nfiÏhkuehor 
duewkzpMaƒekoenNo,edenNeyenKoewduewniyetQew,hpskzp˜, 
hkuehorhekoenHormaƒfiÏ.jurutmnLjaƒlummPqtaƒkqetonHiÏ 
pjƒ,eœñNπ†ibiql>beqekoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         240.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikkƒjaƒßulÊnSwagPinNrekWonTanHiÏpseryn>kjegnN 
nQtaƒhiÏkƒprg®w,prpu t\smimrkSdy,πefrnBñNwmuvJUk>rm  π\ 
∫u,punKkƒeœñNπ†itumBsSak®sulsikx,ktumPuekWonTanHiÏekorinNi 
punHlunNlun>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,exoel,kkƒfmuhikubfat ≈ ¿ 
œNmrƒhku,s®twisSumurue pYnHkutumulimti. 

         241.    ;hnunTañJUrutmnWhuqtaƒ,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒhunNif,ljaƒheñQoeqogJj 
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36:;ßulÊnPjƒesd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\mn≈Uhdiπ†idamk>,



kaqepKmewon ≈ UmPaesDnNiÏhbDid¬mHiÏpjƒsdy.kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLi 
pfñDik,hnNkÔUhdiπ†ihiÏtubn>ekoewhjwnNimuƒsukkƒfmusieœ 
ñNπ†i,  w«hnNmu,hkubkl≈UmakhiÏjƒji,edenNkƒjumanNaƒrtuhiÏpjƒmuƒh 
kueqew,nulikgaenTnNnHiÏkkƒfmueœñNπ†i,sturuenNbklHfA®er 
hekhiÏstnNjwkeb,muƒguehoelkumanƒVhiÏmtrmHiki,muƒhz 
pHñDa¬ƒsieœñNπ†i,krnbfatKfanÔU,lnPñ ∂gkusieœñNπ†iehor 
wnNimuƒsuhku. 

         235.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfulqumiÏgqtaƒpsƒ g\hn>eslhgaƒfgaƒsmihƒglu 
ñŒƒfiblhiÏpjƒ,hñDedosSkaenGeg®,smizbtGasƒlumjaƒhiÏspurugPu 
rug>kƒjaƒßulÊ n ≈ UwinPrhdiπ†ieklusmilumjaƒ,p  f\ehosSipunKta 
mPuhiÏmaƒs,ddmalHgaƒgusisSkiÏ  f\ikusdy. 

         236.    ;wvCiehvJiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn ∂mugihiÏtamByt>k®œnNipunBeqfujuƒqtaƒhœTnhiÏ 
f\iku,hnNfiÏekorinNiÏpserynKesoeroegBotaenKfiÏ,ßƒñ†ljaƒhfujuƒfi 
ekoriekmewon>ssmPunNiÏfujuƒ,hñDfuqtaƒhbDijurukuvCihiÏkƒrumakS 
pseryn>jurukuvCi,sbebDnNiÏhplwƒfiÏpseryenHorkanNdieso 
erog>,jurukuvCimuvJUk>kulnuwunGUœTipñ ∂ginNipunHbDid¬mÔUl,pvJanNaƒ 
fnD¬mSmPuenBotanKlilñJUmanNaƒñ†ednNiÏ©uœTiålL,ketoñQskiÏeko 
rinNipunHiÏpseryenBotaenKfiÏkesoerog>,kƒjaƒßulÊnMizƒhuvJUkKiÏjuru 
kuvCihfLasHiÏgli,szƒdluverewonTanHiÏbelkavCU®,hiÏslminNipuenD 
erƒh f\ehosSkanSersekckedosHiÏdlupunNik,ehvJiÏswufunNi 
punLjaƒbiqelKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏpjƒhnNitilimn>ewonTanHiÏm®giqwskiÏli 
mn>hñDedosSkanGA®rhipun>ljaƒhnNititñŒ,sklƒkuƒzmBanHiÏl 
mP. 

         237.    ;eœñNπ†imizƒw®etos>eynKƒjaƒßulÊenWonTanHiÏm®gigA®r,ehƒglHnusu 
lHmBakThbDikwnDs,sminumPkKplSdy,heñQerkHkanSkiÏk 
tabihn>,prpu t\tuwinPrhdiπ†ihiÏpjƒsmihunNifqtaƒeœñNπ†i, 
πefrnBñNwmuvJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>rm  π\∫u,eœñNπ†ihnututTihiÏtiñDkD 
¬m>hunTpHunTpPenKmewon>mnNwipzƒhiÏk®œd¬mBeqkulwƒsulLi, 
sumajkultumPas>mumPuƒblnNipunSkaqik>blhiÏpjƒkx.ßƒñ† 
hmƒsulLipfñDik,exoel,ekoewhjwnNimrƒkkƒfmueœñNπ†i,krn 
hiÏebsuekYnHkuwisMti,hikukƒddigaganTiku,edenNpnusuelLhikumuƒsu 
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36:;ßulÊnPjƒesd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\mn≈Uhdiπ†idamk>,

majftA®rekhkubeh,hwitSumurue pYnHkulr,hiku  p\tñQenNey 
nHsis®tku®metHoelehduewbpmrƒhku,keroednNiÏmenN,wa 
ksÔUmrƒekoewexoel,eynHkuwisMti,ekoewdihtutKerokkƒfmu 
eœñNπ†i,s®tednBakTi,sbbHikugaganTiku,semƒosekoewsulykero 
kkƒfmu,hmœXiekoewehorbisddirtuhnhiÏpjƒ.πefrnBñNwtu 
winSenNsSipunHiÏkƒmizƒpfñDiknNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnSminfisSdy,tiñD 
kKipunSƒñ†smPun∂mugihiÏpjƒ,ljaƒlumabatHiÏkqeton>hnNfiÏgA®r 
hipunSƒsysfat>, 

         238.    ;eœñNπ†isblnNipuenMoeñQokHiÏqusunMyƒ,p÷nNskielnNipunKqeto 
nHiÏpjƒ,s®tsmPuenKovJUkQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>ßƒñ†ljaƒhutusSnHnNimB 
lLi,hnNfiÏeœñNπ†iemoepo,wƒsulLnNipunQtaƒhutusSn>muvJUkKhiÏkƒjaƒr 
mßulÊn>eynHkuehorga¬emSb,hnNfiÏehormulimrƒmtrm>h 
nhiÏekenNbeh,lgihfaenTnNik®œenN©uœTiålL.hutusSnWƒsul,hfu 
vJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u. 

         239.    ;eœñNπ†iljaƒtumBsSak®sulsisklƒkuƒkx,ktumPukHiÏflunNlu 
enWonTanHiÏekorihiÏkƒkieln>hiÏwvCidlu¬ƒgpitaku®heñDoedofhiÏ©u 
œTiålL,hnunTaenWonTañJinQtaƒ,hnNmjurutmn>punNikhbDikksihipue 
enSñNπ†i,hnNfiÏhiÏkƒhunNifqtaƒjinWhunmuƒeœñNπ†ipiymBk>tiyƒs 
enNesBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>hgaƒfipunSzdihnNkKn>ljaƒmtu®qtaƒ 
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36:;ßulÊnPjƒesd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\mn≈Uhdiπ†idamk>,



nNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>ßƒñ†qwkn≈U,szƒsmPuenHfat>gA®rhipunSƒsy 
sfat>hnTwisDfuhnunTaenSd,gumurusWrnNiÏtfis>, 

         242.    ;πefrnBñNwehƒglHutusSn>hftu®rieœñNπ†i,qfnHutwiebo 
tanKpurirwuh,hm®gikhaenTosSnHƒegnNipunBeqvirmMileyon>, 
hutusSenHƒglMƒktSsñDA®rn>eœñNπ†ikjujuelWonTanHiÏm®gi,szƒ 
khtu®rn>hiÏgiehƒglWƒsul>hvñDA®hevƒokLƒ,k¥hijurum®†ñNiebota 
nK n≈Un>,srwuhipunHiÏpjƒ,eœñNπ†iljaƒlumabatHiÏkqeton>hvuƒ 
kamMisemPynNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnKlihmuwun>,leyonHnunTanKbA®sihn> 
s®tksltTkan>ljaƒkpatekWonTanHiÏbutu. 

         243.    ;hiÏsenNsSipunDinTanPrpu t\snTn,tuwinPr∫uπ†i,punNpedenNsunNnÔU 
dus>s®teœñNπ†ismik¬mPkKenWonTanS¬batTiÏkqeton>sunNnÔUdu 
sHfñDikqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,pr∫ uπ†i,ekoewpqdkTri,muƒguprpu t\ 
enNsW®gkƒjaƒßulÊn>sp  p\eyogenNkƒhƒgaenTnNnjumanNaƒrtuhnhiÏpjƒ. 
pr∫uπ†imtu®,  p\eyoginNipunHiÏgiπefrnBñNwhiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSnju 
manNaƒñ†,hm®gipu t\kkuƒ,s®tsmPunWjibBipun>,sunNnÔUdusFñDikmli,e 
eyn∏efrnBñNwkƒhƒgaenTnNijumanNaƒrtu,hkuehorzmBUg>krnhiku 
pu t\haenNom>hdiπ†ihiÏdamkKƒ  p\eyoghƒgaenTnNn,snNjnHikupu t\ 
mn≈U,hujA®pq t\hiÏrtu,keroednNiÏmenN,g®wenNhdiπ†ihiÏdamkHiku 
pu t\enNkƒjaƒßulÊnKƒsapueqew,edenNπefrnBñNw,ddiyhdiπ†ihiÏji 
pƒ,hikukƒmienNƒokwriesS.eœñNπ†ibeqhvmBUƒfipfñDik,hnNfiÏk 
hmPqtaƒk¥hijurum®†ñNi,hiÏgiljaƒekñDaelKmewon>, 

         244.    ;maƒgk®œnNipunSunNnÔUdusWhuhiÏgiehœ≈UklmPhn>πefrnBñNwk 
pakSewonTanHiÏjipƒ,sfatGA®rhiÏglihipun>,eœñNπ†iljaƒekoñ ∂ ®q 
taƒhiÏmtwis>k¥hijurum®†ñNitnSmitutu®ri,exoel,ekoewhjd 
ewn>hiÏ  p\krehoelehzbutKmuekTn∏efrnBñNwlnHdiπ†ihiÏ 
damk>hwitPqsdulu®,snNjenKƒosiyddipA®rƒhiyciekMn>hfu®ekoew 
sidakh,s®thfejkNkƒwuesSd,supyehoelhswebB.eœñNπ 
†imiturutQtaƒhiÏkƒpmn>, 

         245.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ihiÏdamekHœ ≈ UjumanNaƒewonTanHiÏpjƒ,kxbabakT 
nNipunHbDiskiÏhiÏdamk>smig g\iyewonTanHiÏpjƒ.klsmnTanSw®ni 
nNiÏ  p\iyn ≈ UnHiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒsmigq¬ƒgsbin>sdykhaelƒofnSpr 
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36:;ßulÊnPjƒesd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\mn≈Uhdiπ†idamk>,

tign>kpriÏfkanQtaƒhbDibabakTnSkiÏhiÏdamk>ewoeñDnNiÏhbDibabakT 
nWhusmikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>,pr  p\iyn≈UnHiÏkƒsmikhaelƒofnSbi 
nNipununWhu,sdysmiskitMnNhipun>s®thmumujihewon>hñDedo 
sSkanZshiÏngri,kxtiyƒhlmPdu®jn,hemBgl>fmPk> 
mñ∂ƒ,ewonTanHiÏkƒtil®bel g\iy,fliqtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         246.    ;hiÏngripjƒewonTanM  n≈|istuƒgil>hnNmpflsSn>punNikhutusSnQ 
taƒmtwis>hftu®rihunNifqtaƒeœñNπ†i,eynNgrihiÏpjƒsmƒeksklƒ 
kuƒzsttnNipun>s®thmBbfusQtaƒeœñNπ†i,supedosK®œhhmBaqn 
grihiÏpjƒ,ljaƒjumanNaƒfrtuewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,mnNwieœñNπ†iqfnHiÏk® 
œ,hmœXihbDihiÏpjƒsmihmBlikSdy,hmBiyenTonNiqtaƒeœñNπ†i.wƒ 
sulLnNipuenSñNπ†iqtaƒhutusSn>tuturmrƒpewƒosnNkÔUkipflsS 
n>bfatPnNrimkuhiÏpfñDaelLmrƒhku,hnNfiÏhkuduruƒduewcipTmaƒeko 
enNo,edenNeyn„sHnpernThiÏålL,hkuhñDikkHekjumanNaƒrtu, 
gmPƒbehh  f«skHiÏpjƒ,hutusSnLjaƒmn≈UkQtaƒpjƒ. 

         247.    ;πefrnBñNwhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏjipƒ,  p\ihetosSfat>kirƒqh®ser,m 
nNwidlusernritis>klsmnTanHiÏdluvupanNkpƒgikliynSW®gihiÏ 
kƒrm,kqwhnVUwunPituluƒqtaƒeœñNπ†i.ehvJiÏswufunNipunLjaƒhutu 
sSnQtaƒmtwis>hftu®rieœñNπ†iqtaƒhiÏjipƒ.hutusSnLjaƒmƒkt>dumu 
gihiÏmtwisKpƒgikliyenSñNπ†i,s®thftu®rkanSqwhipun∏ 
efrnBñNw,eœñNπ†ihmƒsulLi,ekƒoekonNn>ekoewmtu®rmrƒhqims> 
hkudihtu®rimrƒhiÏjipƒgewenNhp,eynBklDihjkF¿butNgrhiÏpjƒh 
kuehorga¬m>hwitZbutKmuekTnKerosdulu®ereqew,hkulumumilu 
milu,keroednNiÏmenN,hkuwisDipriÏfingreqewmrƒrmsW®gkƒjaƒßulÊ 
n>hiÏmtrmHikikƒddiwrisÔU,wisMtu®rmaƒekoenNobehmrƒhqims>, 

         248.    ;hutusSnLjaƒmn≈UkQtaƒjipƒ,sqwhipuenSñNπ†ismPunKhtu®rkanQtaƒ 
πefrnBñNw,pfñDiknNipun>ekoewbliymenNmanƒVmtrm>mtu®r 
mrƒkkƒeœñNπ†i,eynHkubieynDiwaliÏmrƒsW®gkƒjaƒrm,hñDikkH 
ekmiturutHiÏsbrƒerehkkƒeœñNπ†i,sbbHikukƒddigaganTienN 
kƒjaƒrm,keroednNiÏmenN,ngrihiÏpjƒsmaƒekodkHtu®rekmrƒsik 
kƒ,sikkƒdkHtu®rijumanNaƒñ†hnhiÏpjƒ,hkulilhiÏlhi®btin>lnSi 
kkƒhikupu t\enNpmBzpSW®gikƒjaƒrm,wjibHƒgaenTnNipvJanNaƒfenN,ed 
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37:;ngripjƒdipunBaqqtaƒeœñNπ†i.ßulÊnNipunDipunWƒsulL 
kanQtaƒdamk>,pefrnBñNwjumanNaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ.



nNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>ßƒñ†qwkn≈U,szƒsmPuenHfat>gA®rhipunSƒsy 
sfat>hnTwisDfuhnunTaenSd,gumurusWrnNiÏtfis>, 

         242.    ;πefrnBñNwehƒglHutusSn>hftu®rieœñNπ†i,qfnHutwiebo 
tanKpurirwuh,hm®gikhaenTosSnHƒegnNipunBeqvirmMileyon>, 
hutusSenHƒglMƒktSsñDA®rn>eœñNπ†ikjujuelWonTanHiÏm®gi,szƒ 
khtu®rn>hiÏgiehƒglWƒsul>hvñDA®hevƒokLƒ,k¥hijurum®†ñNiebota 
nK n≈Un>,srwuhipunHiÏpjƒ,eœñNπ†iljaƒlumabatHiÏkqeton>hvuƒ 
kamMisemPynNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnKlihmuwun>,leyonHnunTanKbA®sihn> 
s®tksltTkan>ljaƒkpatekWonTanHiÏbutu. 

         243.    ;hiÏsenNsSipunDinTanPrpu t\snTn,tuwinPr∫uπ†i,punNpedenNsunNnÔU 
dus>s®teœñNπ†ismik¬mPkKenWonTanS¬batTiÏkqeton>sunNnÔUdu 
sHfñDikqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,pr∫ uπ†i,ekoewpqdkTri,muƒguprpu t\ 
enNsW®gkƒjaƒßulÊn>sp  p\eyogenNkƒhƒgaenTnNnjumanNaƒrtuhnhiÏpjƒ. 
pr∫uπ†imtu®,  p\eyoginNipunHiÏgiπefrnBñNwhiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSnju 
manNaƒñ†,hm®gipu t\kkuƒ,s®tsmPunWjibBipun>,sunNnÔUdusFñDikmli,e 
eyn∏efrnBñNwkƒhƒgaenTnNijumanNaƒrtu,hkuehorzmBUg>krnhiku 
pu t\haenNom>hdiπ†ihiÏdamkKƒ  p\eyoghƒgaenTnNn,snNjnHikupu t\ 
mn≈U,hujA®pq t\hiÏrtu,keroednNiÏmenN,g®wenNhdiπ†ihiÏdamkHiku 
pu t\enNkƒjaƒßulÊnKƒsapueqew,edenNπefrnBñNw,ddiyhdiπ†ihiÏji 
pƒ,hikukƒmienNƒokwriesS.eœñNπ†ibeqhvmBUƒfipfñDik,hnNfiÏk 
hmPqtaƒk¥hijurum®†ñNi,hiÏgiljaƒekñDaelKmewon>, 

         244.    ;maƒgk®œnNipunSunNnÔUdusWhuhiÏgiehœ≈UklmPhn>πefrnBñNwk 
pakSewonTanHiÏjipƒ,sfatGA®rhiÏglihipun>,eœñNπ†iljaƒekoñ ∂ ®q 
taƒhiÏmtwis>k¥hijurum®†ñNitnSmitutu®ri,exoel,ekoewhjd 
ewn>hiÏ  p\krehoelehzbutKmuekTn∏efrnBñNwlnHdiπ†ihiÏ 
damk>hwitPqsdulu®,snNjenKƒosiyddipA®rƒhiyciekMn>hfu®ekoew 
sidakh,s®thfejkNkƒwuesSd,supyehoelhswebB.eœñNπ 
†imiturutQtaƒhiÏkƒpmn>, 

         245.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ihiÏdamekHœ ≈ UjumanNaƒewonTanHiÏpjƒ,kxbabakT 
nNipunHbDiskiÏhiÏdamk>smig g\iyewonTanHiÏpjƒ.klsmnTanSw®ni 
nNiÏ  p\iyn ≈ UnHiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒsmigq¬ƒgsbin>sdykhaelƒofnSpr 
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kuƒzsttnNipun>s®thmBbfusQtaƒeœñNπ†i,supedosK®œhhmBaqn 
grihiÏpjƒ,ljaƒjumanNaƒfrtuewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,mnNwieœñNπ†iqfnHiÏk® 
œ,hmœXihbDihiÏpjƒsmihmBlikSdy,hmBiyenTonNiqtaƒeœñNπ†i.wƒ 
sulLnNipuenSñNπ†iqtaƒhutusSn>tuturmrƒpewƒosnNkÔUkipflsS 
n>bfatPnNrimkuhiÏpfñDaelLmrƒhku,hnNfiÏhkuduruƒduewcipTmaƒeko 
enNo,edenNeyn„sHnpernThiÏålL,hkuhñDikkHekjumanNaƒrtu, 
gmPƒbehh  f«skHiÏpjƒ,hutusSnLjaƒmn≈UkQtaƒpjƒ. 

         247.    ;πefrnBñNwhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏjipƒ,  p\ihetosSfat>kirƒqh®ser,m 
nNwidlusernritis>klsmnTanHiÏdluvupanNkpƒgikliynSW®gihiÏ 
kƒrm,kqwhnVUwunPituluƒqtaƒeœñNπ†i.ehvJiÏswufunNipunLjaƒhutu 
sSnQtaƒmtwis>hftu®rieœñNπ†iqtaƒhiÏjipƒ.hutusSnLjaƒmƒkt>dumu 
gihiÏmtwisKpƒgikliyenSñNπ†i,s®thftu®rkanSqwhipun∏ 
efrnBñNw,eœñNπ†ihmƒsulLi,ekƒoekonNn>ekoewmtu®rmrƒhqims> 
hkudihtu®rimrƒhiÏjipƒgewenNhp,eynBklDihjkF¿butNgrhiÏpjƒh 
kuehorga¬m>hwitZbutKmuekTnKerosdulu®ereqew,hkulumumilu 
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         248.    ;hutusSnLjaƒmn≈UkQtaƒjipƒ,sqwhipuenSñNπ†ismPunKhtu®rkanQtaƒ 
πefrnBñNw,pfñDiknNipun>ekoewbliymenNmanƒVmtrm>mtu®r 
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enNdigaenTnNimrƒhdiπ†ihiÏdamk>hkuehorlil,hfu®hkutumulimti 
y,mnNwsikkƒlilhiÏptiku,hmœXiehornurutTihiÏhtu®kuhiki,wisMƒk 
tTtumuli. 

         249.    ;hutusSenHƒglMƒkt>smPunKpƒgikliyenSñNπ†i,s®thftu®r 
kanSqwhipun∏efrnBñNw,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒklƒkuƒfn>,eœñN 
π†iszƒmizƒhtu®riÏhutusSn>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,s®twalsQtaƒhiÏkƒ 
ryi,ljaƒhfñDik,eynMaƒekoenNokƒddik®œenNhqims>ngrhiÏpjƒb 
klDkTamuepk>mtu®rmrƒhqims>eynDkHtu®ripinNre/kMenN,lnHƒ 
gwhggmnNiÏpA®rƒ,matuwhiÏtnNgunuƒkidul>hkuhiybklMpgHiÏeko 
enNo. 

         250.    ;hutusSnLjaƒpmitTnMn ≈ Uk>lmPhipunGgvCƒfn>dumugihiÏjipƒesow 
nHiÏπefrnBñNw,hftu®rkanSpfñDiknNipuenSñNπ†i,wiwitTn∂mugi 
hiÏwaksSn>πefrnBñNwsklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ehƒglHfuñQƒfibl, 
szƒsmPunRUmenTosSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,ljaƒbiql>, 

         251.    ;eœñNπ†ihiÏgismPunBiqlSkiÏmtwisSblnNipun>qtaƒhiÏtnNz 
dikidul>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏqusunWA®ru,kpƒgikliyn∏efrnBñNw,ljaƒ 
smirrƒkulLnS®tmuwun>ekfatTnQtaƒsW®gikƒjaƒßulÊn>hnunTanSmimsƒ 
g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,s®tsmipizmBgGnHƒegnNipunBeqhmBaqngrihiÏ 
pjƒ. 

         252.    ;lmilmititiyƒhiÏpjƒmizƒpw®etos>eyn∏efrnBñNwnuƒgilKliye 
enSñNπ†i,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏqusunWA®ru,beqhmBaqngrihiÏpjƒ,ljaƒ 
kxhiÏkƒsmihmBlik>heñQerkGUœTinNipunLmi,hiÏkƒtkSikn≈UenWonTanHiÏ 
pjƒ,nmuƒhbDibabakTnSkiÏhiÏdamekKmewon>, 

         253.    ;eœñNπ†ihkliyn∏efrnBñNwszƒniflLititiyƒhiÏpjƒkxhiÏkƒ 
ƒhmBlik>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hvipTgmPilBaqhipunNgrihiÏpjƒ,eœ 
ñNπ†ihfñDikqtaƒπefrnBñNw,hqims>serniÏtitiyƒhiÏpjƒsmPu 
nKxhiÏkƒsminuƒkul>s®tddmalPunNiksmPunKx,suwwihiÏdinTaenBvJiÏ 
efvJiÏsmibiqlHƒgabgHiÏpjƒ,semPynHnNiñQihntatalukKnS 
kiÏpjƒ,madlLekorinNiÏkixhiÏkƒewtn>kulkliynTiyƒmtwisSdy 
madelKorinNiÏkixhiÏkƒkieln>,πefrnBñNwh  m\eyoegkHkan>eh 
vJiÏfipunLjaƒbiql>lmPhiÏbrisDedosKkli,ddmal ≈ UwinBeñDrnNipunW® 
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niw®ni,lƒkuƒh  s\itinNiflLn>, 
         254.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏdamkHiÏkƒjumanNaƒewonTanHiÏpjƒsmPunsumA®zp>eynBeqk 

hiÏghnQtaƒπefrnBñNwkliyenSñNπ†i,ljaƒhñQwhkanPernT 
qtaƒbltuwinTiyƒtutumBsSnNipun>btu®btu®kutuekonKeb,ewƒobli, 
bugis>maks®,ekoewdipqftiyti,hwitBklDkHdupA®rƒkeroeœñN 
π†i,sekehduewkÔUhamsLnSlkhikipqgewnNanMimis>hm®geœ 
ñNπ†ihikuwisMisuwu®eynKañDalS®ttagusblenNkeb,semƒosekoba 
qilHiÏmimisHamsHmœXips,lnHiÏebsukTamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,ekoewhj 
hnkƒmuñ∂®,eyenKƒosimuñ∂®,hmœXibklDkPetnNieqew,hwietKoewwi 
sPqdk≈Uku.tiyƒtutumBsSnSmimtu®sñDik,ljaƒmpnMiÏgqtaƒbelo 
w®ti,punNpedenNhbDibabakTnSkiÏhiÏdamkHiÏgismimiÏgqtaƒplt® 
rnNiÏbitiÏrumenTosSddmalLipunSvJt,wehos>etoewok>, 

         255.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfueœñNπ†ifƒsagSkiÏkielnSblnNipun>ljaƒdipu 
nKrutugHiÏsvJt,mimisKedosGrimis>hnNfiÏeœñNπ†isblnNipuenBota 
nPs,s®tebotanH  j\i.eœñNπ†initititihnHu¬sPu®nmsd, 
hnNm b\tyud,kplKqwhnHiÏmimiesBotanPs,smituememPLkHiÏ 
fwkSdy,tiniflLnKedosHu¬sQwuk>ewoeñDnNiÏmimisHiÏkƒqwhiÏj 
jnNipuenSñNπ†itinNiflLnKedos  P\ehos>,hiÏfwƒfwƒgumurusurkKiÏji 
nPA®ri  p\yƒfn>smihtutuluƒpA®rƒqtaƒeœñNπ†i.eœñNπ†ifñDiksA®ruq 
taƒmaƒshipun>ehewƒotutuekonKeb,hjkptiptiehoelmupA®rƒ, 
kƒekozbutHp,ekoewehormiluduew  p\kr,hfu®pqlumyuw,ey 
nHuƒgulPA®rƒku,ekoewbklPqdkM®dikkHek. 

         256.    ;skxhiÏtiyƒtutumBsSnSzƒmizƒpfñDiknNipuenSñNπ†i,smilum 
jaƒhtil®ddmal>,eœñNπ†isblnNipunSmPun∂mugihiÏekorihlunNlu 
nHiÏkƒkieln>kbrisSenDnNiÏm  n≈|ihiÏpjƒ,hnNmk¥higaeqƒo,hkñXib 
lhiÏdamk>,eœñNπ†ihfñDikmuñŒtWaƒfnNiÏekori,titiyƒhiÏdamekBota 
nSuk,ljaƒkhmukQtaƒk¥higaeqƒo,blhiÏdamkHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏekori 
kxpaj,skn ≈ UnNipunSmilumjaƒ,ekorihnunTanKwaƒfkHkanQtaƒk¥hi 
gaeqƒo,eœñNπ†ilumabat>kpƒgikliynÔÁhigaeqƒo.k¥higaeqƒovamB, 
eœñNπ†irumehosKsmBUtTn>ljaƒfñDik,k¥higaeqƒo,bfatPnNrimku 
ltaƒdik,hiÏebsukSturunDikmughamPunPiskeroturu nÔUl,miluw  
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f\skHeklrln˜kTienN.htu®ripu nÔÁhigaeqƒosklƒkuƒnuwun>ljaƒp 
miitBeqfmukKitiyƒhiÏdamk>hiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏflunNlun>eœñNπ†ih 
fLilnNi,k¥higaeqƒonunTanFmuk>tinNqhnHiÏkxljaƒpaj. 

         257.    ;eœñNπ†isklƒkuƒfufunHiÏpajhipu nÔÁhigaeqƒo,ljaƒsumuƒkamHiÏkapu, 
heñDoedofhiÏålL,hfanNiÏfkanTifl>blhiÏdamkHiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏ 
flunNlunWhuljaƒsmipA®rƒ,hmukHmukKnSmikvCnNipunPiymBk>kx 
hiÏkƒpaj,hnunTanSmilumjaƒ,p  f\ehosSipun>eœñNπ†ihiÏkƒfmuk>, 
k¥hijurum®†ñNiehƒglHmurugGieœñNπ†iklinumPkKpl>eœñNπ†i 
tkSisumuƒkamHiÏkapu,ljaƒkcaluk>exoel,tfiy,hjktuƒkulFn ≈ U 
kBeh,ekoewhplli,eynHikipA®rƒ.eœñNπ†ikegt>wufus®tmtu® 
qtaƒhiÏkƒpmn>titiyƒhiÏdamkHiÏkƒsmibrisWhuspunNikewonTanHiÏpu 
ñDi.k¥hijurum®†ñNihmƒsulLi,wisPqlumyukeb,heyobvJU®lumabu 
hiÏkqeton>hdiπ†ihiÏdamkKirkuwisWadi,ehorsumajmpgPA®rƒ.eœ 
ñNπ†ihnunTanTaqkSkiÏtitihn>tiñDkQrtQtaƒhiÏkqeton>k¥hiju 
rum®†ñNipitekn>exoel,egenNyekoewmuqunSkhiÏjrn>hpe 
ehorbacik~ƒgƒbeh.eœñNπ†ihmƒsulLi,milkulmuqun>hwitHiÏpgal®  
rnS®thiÏsitihiÏgilPunNiktilsPinNrkKnNipunSW®gikƒjaƒßulÊn>,k¥hi 
jurum®†ñNiljaƒtumut˜qun>lmPhipun∂mugihiÏekorikpiÏspisn>, 

         258.    ;g®wnNipunHdiπ†ihiÏdamk>pu t\nNipunSW®gikƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,ehƒglH 
maxukHkaenSñNπ†i,hvuƒkamMisemPynNipun>mtu®klihmuwun>k 
kƒmesSñNπ†i,ryisemPyenBoejokulmugismPunSemPynPaj 
hi.eœñNπ†iszƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒryi,s®tmizƒhtu®ripun>walsHiÏgli, 
ljaƒhfñDik,hqihjaƒ,wisManNaƒf,hjnfis>eboejomuehorehorenN 
dkPetnNi,muƒnad¥dkKepokHekbeh,hwietHoelehddirtu 
hnhiÏpjƒhikuehorbanNA®,eyenBoejomuwisRUmskl,hjkKanMrƒhiÏsi 
tiÏgil>s®tbñDnNan>  p\etoñQeynWisKlpA®rƒkerohku. 

         259.    ;eœñNπ†ihnunTanTiñDkQtaƒhiÏsitiÏgil>pinNrkKliynÔÁhijurum®†ñNi,πe 
efrnBñNwhiÏgismPunRwuhiÏsitiÏgilSblnNipun>ewoeñDnNiÏg®wnNipu 
nHdiπ†ihiÏdamkWhuljaƒlumabatHiÏkqeton>hdiπ†ihiÏdamkSmPu 
nKbaœThiÏcieñQ,kbakTqtaƒhiÏsitiÏgil>keqerkHkanHiÏg®w,s®tpr 
eh œ≈|ikx,h¬ƒgtumuƒkuelWonTanHiÏf®œnNipuenSñNπ†i,s®tπefrnB 
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ñNw.eœñNπ†ihfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏdamk>hdiπ†ihiÏdamk>kreto 
nHiÏpjƒhikiduduwris˜,kƒduewwrisHqikuπefrnBñNw,hikukƒwji 
bHƒgaenTnNipvJanNaƒfenNsW®gkƒjaƒßulÊn>edenNwris˜eqewhiÏdamk>kƒ 
hiku,ekoewmulihtumulimrƒhiÏdamk>,eœñNπ†iljaƒqwqtaƒhiÏkƒ 
prhbDi,ehewƒohiÏmtrm>ekoewpqhftA®nhdiπ†ihiÏdamk>s 
elƒohmikulLtñŒenN,bñDenNhjekohuculLieyn ∂ruƒtumakhiÏdamk>, 
hbDihiÏmtwisSmimtu®sñDik,hdiπ†ihiÏdamkS®thiÏkƒg®wpu t\ljaƒ 
khƒktTkan>ktitihkanHiÏtñŒ,s®tkhuruƒhuruƒhiÏddmal>, 

         260.    ;eœñNπ†ihkliyn∏efrnBñNwsblnNipunLjaƒsmiksukn>serniÏ 
manTsManNƒpA®rƒ,dedosHñ ∂muegkHkanHiÏsk®œhƒegnNipunSmiksuk 
n>,πefrnBñNwmtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒrkeœñNπ†i,kkƒms>pvJanNaƒfnSemP 
ynÔUlhtu®rijumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏpjƒ  f\iki,hƒgaenTosSnsW®gikƒjaƒrm, 
sbbPvJanNaƒfnSemPynPu t\hiÏkƒsapupiymBk>kullilhiÏlhi®b 
etos>nrimv t\iyekmewon>kliednNiÏmli,rj b\ntitil®rnNi 
punSW®gikƒjaƒrm,kulsumƒgkHkanHiÏpvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>,eœñNπ 
†ihmƒsulLi,hqims>smPunSfatPnNrimkulhiÏpitjaƒsemPynQtaƒ 
kul,hnNfiÏkulebotanPurunDedosRtuewonTanHiÏpjƒ,kulbeqdedo 
sRtuewonTanHiÏmtwiesKmewon>hwitPunNikpriÏfipunSW®girmkƒjaƒßu 
lÊn>kliednNiÏmli,smPunPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,eynÔUlsturu nÔUlb 
eqdedosRtuhgaƒewonTanHiÏmtwis>semPynHiÏkƒbeqkuljumanNaƒ 
fkanRtuewonTanHiÏpjƒ  f\iki,hƒgaenTosSnsW®gikƒjaƒßulÊn>nmuƒhiÏkƒw® 
nibrƒwsiyetKmewonÔUlsuwun>kedosThaegƒok¥hisak®dlim,kañQƒ 
sulÔÁhimcnGUgu,cakxkK nÔÁhigxyu,s®tspnuƒgilLnNipunHiÏkƒnmba 
bA®ktTn>,πefrnBñNwhiÏgivumƒgkHkan>ljaƒsmilumabatHiÏkq 
eton>, 

         261.    ;hiÏwvCiehvJiÏsw®ninNiÏbabA®ktTnWhusmikwadlLkanSkiÏkqeton> 
beqkbakTqtaƒhiÏmtwis>,eœñNπ†ihkliyn∏efrnBñNwnunTanMie 
eyosQtaƒpgal®rn>eœñNπ†ipinNrkHiÏqmP®hams>kelemkKnBbud> 
sienNwkhiÏpr∫uπ†ituwinM  n≈|i,cynNipunMevCoerƒo,πefrnBñNwsñQiÏ 
¬ƒg,eœñNπ†ihfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒsmiesownSdy,pr∫ uπ†im  n ≈ | ik 
eb,ekoewpqnekSnNn,eynHqikuπefrnBñNwdkJUmanNaƒfekßu 
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37:;ngripjƒdipunBaqqtaƒeœñNπ†i.ßulÊnNipunDipunWƒsulL 
kanQtaƒdamk>,pefrnBñNwjumanNaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ.



f\skHeklrln˜kTienN.htu®ripu nÔÁhigaeqƒosklƒkuƒnuwun>ljaƒp 
miitBeqfmukKitiyƒhiÏdamk>hiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏflunNlun>eœñNπ†ih 
fLilnNi,k¥higaeqƒonunTanFmuk>tinNqhnHiÏkxljaƒpaj. 

         257.    ;eœñNπ†isklƒkuƒfufunHiÏpajhipu nÔÁhigaeqƒo,ljaƒsumuƒkamHiÏkapu, 
heñDoedofhiÏålL,hfanNiÏfkanTifl>blhiÏdamkHiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏ 
flunNlunWhuljaƒsmipA®rƒ,hmukHmukKnSmikvCnNipunPiymBk>kx 
hiÏkƒpaj,hnunTanSmilumjaƒ,p  f\ehosSipun>eœñNπ†ihiÏkƒfmuk>, 
k¥hijurum®†ñNiehƒglHmurugGieœñNπ†iklinumPkKpl>eœñNπ†i 
tkSisumuƒkamHiÏkapu,ljaƒkcaluk>exoel,tfiy,hjktuƒkulFn ≈ U 
kBeh,ekoewhplli,eynHikipA®rƒ.eœñNπ†ikegt>wufus®tmtu® 
qtaƒhiÏkƒpmn>titiyƒhiÏdamkHiÏkƒsmibrisWhuspunNikewonTanHiÏpu 
ñDi.k¥hijurum®†ñNihmƒsulLi,wisPqlumyukeb,heyobvJU®lumabu 
hiÏkqeton>hdiπ†ihiÏdamkKirkuwisWadi,ehorsumajmpgPA®rƒ.eœ 
ñNπ†ihnunTanTaqkSkiÏtitihn>tiñDkQrtQtaƒhiÏkqeton>k¥hiju 
rum®†ñNipitekn>exoel,egenNyekoewmuqunSkhiÏjrn>hpe 
ehorbacik~ƒgƒbeh.eœñNπ†ihmƒsulLi,milkulmuqun>hwitHiÏpgal®  
rnS®thiÏsitihiÏgilPunNiktilsPinNrkKnNipunSW®gikƒjaƒßulÊn>,k¥hi 
jurum®†ñNiljaƒtumut˜qun>lmPhipun∂mugihiÏekorikpiÏspisn>, 

         258.    ;g®wnNipunHdiπ†ihiÏdamk>pu t\nNipunSW®gikƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,ehƒglH 
maxukHkaenSñNπ†i,hvuƒkamMisemPynNipun>mtu®klihmuwun>k 
kƒmesSñNπ†i,ryisemPyenBoejokulmugismPunSemPynPaj 
hi.eœñNπ†iszƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒryi,s®tmizƒhtu®ripun>walsHiÏgli, 
ljaƒhfñDik,hqihjaƒ,wisManNaƒf,hjnfis>eboejomuehorehorenN 
dkPetnNi,muƒnad¥dkKepokHekbeh,hwietHoelehddirtu 
hnhiÏpjƒhikuehorbanNA®,eyenBoejomuwisRUmskl,hjkKanMrƒhiÏsi 
tiÏgil>s®tbñDnNan>  p\etoñQeynWisKlpA®rƒkerohku. 

         259.    ;eœñNπ†ihnunTanTiñDkQtaƒhiÏsitiÏgil>pinNrkKliynÔÁhijurum®†ñNi,πe 
efrnBñNwhiÏgismPunRwuhiÏsitiÏgilSblnNipun>ewoeñDnNiÏg®wnNipu 
nHdiπ†ihiÏdamkWhuljaƒlumabatHiÏkqeton>hdiπ†ihiÏdamkSmPu 
nKbaœThiÏcieñQ,kbakTqtaƒhiÏsitiÏgil>keqerkHkanHiÏg®w,s®tpr 
eh œ≈|ikx,h¬ƒgtumuƒkuelWonTanHiÏf®œnNipuenSñNπ†i,s®tπefrnB 
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37:;ngripjƒdipunBaqqtaƒeœñNπ†i.ßulÊnNipunDipunWƒsulL 
kanQtaƒdamk>,pefrnBñNwjumanNaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ.

ñNw.eœñNπ†ihfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏdamk>hdiπ†ihiÏdamk>kreto 
nHiÏpjƒhikiduduwris˜,kƒduewwrisHqikuπefrnBñNw,hikukƒwji 
bHƒgaenTnNipvJanNaƒfenNsW®gkƒjaƒßulÊn>edenNwris˜eqewhiÏdamk>kƒ 
hiku,ekoewmulihtumulimrƒhiÏdamk>,eœñNπ†iljaƒqwqtaƒhiÏkƒ 
prhbDi,ehewƒohiÏmtrm>ekoewpqhftA®nhdiπ†ihiÏdamk>s 
elƒohmikulLtñŒenN,bñDenNhjekohuculLieyn ∂ruƒtumakhiÏdamk>, 
hbDihiÏmtwisSmimtu®sñDik,hdiπ†ihiÏdamkS®thiÏkƒg®wpu t\ljaƒ 
khƒktTkan>ktitihkanHiÏtñŒ,s®tkhuruƒhuruƒhiÏddmal>, 

         260.    ;eœñNπ†ihkliyn∏efrnBñNwsblnNipunLjaƒsmiksukn>serniÏ 
manTsManNƒpA®rƒ,dedosHñ ∂muegkHkanHiÏsk®œhƒegnNipunSmiksuk 
n>,πefrnBñNwmtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒrkeœñNπ†i,kkƒms>pvJanNaƒfnSemP 
ynÔUlhtu®rijumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏpjƒ  f\iki,hƒgaenTosSnsW®gikƒjaƒrm, 
sbbPvJanNaƒfnSemPynPu t\hiÏkƒsapupiymBk>kullilhiÏlhi®b 
etos>nrimv t\iyekmewon>kliednNiÏmli,rj b\ntitil®rnNi 
punSW®gikƒjaƒrm,kulsumƒgkHkanHiÏpvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>,eœñNπ 
†ihmƒsulLi,hqims>smPunSfatPnNrimkulhiÏpitjaƒsemPynQtaƒ 
kul,hnNfiÏkulebotanPurunDedosRtuewonTanHiÏpjƒ,kulbeqdedo 
sRtuewonTanHiÏmtwiesKmewon>hwitPunNikpriÏfipunSW®girmkƒjaƒßu 
lÊn>kliednNiÏmli,smPunPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,eynÔUlsturu nÔUlb 
eqdedosRtuhgaƒewonTanHiÏmtwis>semPynHiÏkƒbeqkuljumanNaƒ 
fkanRtuewonTanHiÏpjƒ  f\iki,hƒgaenTosSnsW®gikƒjaƒßulÊn>nmuƒhiÏkƒw® 
nibrƒwsiyetKmewonÔUlsuwun>kedosThaegƒok¥hisak®dlim,kañQƒ 
sulÔÁhimcnGUgu,cakxkK nÔÁhigxyu,s®tspnuƒgilLnNipunHiÏkƒnmba 
bA®ktTn>,πefrnBñNwhiÏgivumƒgkHkan>ljaƒsmilumabatHiÏkq 
eton>, 

         261.    ;hiÏwvCiehvJiÏsw®ninNiÏbabA®ktTnWhusmikwadlLkanSkiÏkqeton> 
beqkbakTqtaƒhiÏmtwis>,eœñNπ†ihkliyn∏efrnBñNwnunTanMie 
eyosQtaƒpgal®rn>eœñNπ†ipinNrkHiÏqmP®hams>kelemkKnBbud> 
sienNwkhiÏpr∫uπ†ituwinM  n≈|i,cynNipunMevCoerƒo,πefrnBñNwsñQiÏ 
¬ƒg,eœñNπ†ihfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒsmiesownSdy,pr∫ uπ†im  n ≈ | ik 
eb,ekoewpqnekSnNn,eynHqikuπefrnBñNwdkJUmanNaƒfekßu 
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37:;ngripjƒdipunBaqqtaƒeœñNπ†i.ßulÊnNipunDipunWƒsulL 
kanQtaƒdamk>,pefrnBñNwjumanNaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ.



lÊn>hmaƒkungrhiÏpjƒ,hƒgaenTnNisW®gkƒrm.pr∫uπ†im  n≈|isdysmi 
jumuruƒ,s®tsmisƒsyh  j\iqtaƒeœñNπ†i,hwietBotanVneyn∏efr 
nBñNwhiÏkƒkjumanNaƒfkanRtu. 

         262.    ;eœñNπ†iljaƒhmulƒqtaƒhiÏkƒryi,  p\tikalLipunRUmakSngri,smPunF 
enTosKirƒhiÏpfetosSetos>s®tkpurikguƒfnhbDitigƒ  p\kwis>hiÏ 
kƒrumiyin∏ñQi†,kpiÏklitiyƒeptƒhildunNip'lkP'lkiy,kpiÏti 
gtiyƒålitp,pfñDiknNipun>mnNwisemPyenKwadDnH  m\nNtng 
ri,hñDfuwqtaƒπñQi†,eynBeqsumA®zpHiÏkƒederƒklmPhn>hñD 
fuwqtaƒtiyƒeptƒhildunNip'lkP'lkiy,eynBeqsumA®zpHiÏksekT 
n>hñDfuwqtaƒtiyƒålitp.πefrnBñNwmtu®nuwun>,ssmPunNiÏh 
mumulƒ,hnunTanPmitTn>beqekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>srwuhipunHiÏm 
twis>ljaƒjumanNaƒßulÊn>hnNfiÏnmuƒksabut∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†iekm 
ewon>, 

         263.    ;klsmnTan∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†ihfƒktNmqtaƒhiÏkƒryiryi,hiÏkƒs 
mPunSmidiws,redenTomePkpriÏfnNmπefrn≈Umaƒ©uƒ©©kBñi,re 
ednS  n ≈ | ikpriÏfnNmπefrnSifßri,redñJmBUkpriÏfnNmπefrnMƒ 
ku∫umi. 

         264.    ;kcrieyosPu t\nNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i,hiÏkƒnmredenRƒo©,mie 
eyosSkiÏg®whiÏkƒskiÏklivmt>punNiksmPunDiws,s®tdigDyhfLƒ 
kuƒfi,punNpedenNtagu,wtakKipunPnNsBrnS®tcaƒkiliÏ,h  s\iÏnmPiliÏti 
yƒzmukSirhipunLjaƒpaj.hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒnanNakskiÏbnTanStuƒgil> 
sumajfeyonNikerosnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i,ljaƒpinNƒgihnQtaƒ 
redenRƒo©,smifbanKerosn>tiyƒhiÏbnTanKewon>pajhm®gidipunT 
mPiliÏ,szƒkhunNiÏfnQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,redenRƒo©kduknNn>ljaƒkqwh 
ñtuƒjaemPolLiÏsemPynNipunHiÏkƒrm,redenRƒo©hfLmPhi,πñNamB 
henSñNπ†i  f\ehosSkit>hiÏkƒpu t\kkiptTkanM¬st>,redenRƒo 
©sfatHisinQtaƒtiyƒkx,ljaƒsumajeks,ebotanPurunMadlHiÏeko 
ri,hnumBUkPgA®benNoenBoelƒostiyƒ,sumajpurikQtaƒhiÏpxi,hiÏkƒrmq 
whnututTi,kpuriwƒsulL,hiÏkƒnututTidipunPipitHiÏsukuljaƒpaj. 

         265.    ;redenRƒo©nunTanQtaƒhiÏpxi,tuwihiÏkƒpmn>,hdiπ†ihiÏpxipnujupinN 
rekWonTanPesownHiÏjwi,sfjaƒfiÏpesowenWonTaenSlhgaƒstuƒgil> 
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38:;ksekTnNipunRedenRƒo©,pu t\πñNamBhenSñNπ†i.

ßƒhdiπ†iszƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒpu t\kepnNkKnQtaƒ,ljaƒhfew,redenRƒo© 
lummPhfLazsPƒegnNenSl,ebotanPuruniVmPƒ,eslktumBUkM¬ 
dug>titiyƒhiÏpxismigumunSdy.ssmPunNiÏlmiewonTanHiÏpxi,ljaƒ 
mn≈UkQtaƒhiÏmtwis>ewonTanHiÏm®gihnNiflLitiyƒtpstuƒgil>heseñQ 
nHuwitHsam>ljaƒdipuñCñQkKsamPlSamPl>nunTanHfLjaƒfkanLmP 
dumugihiÏmtwis>, 

         266.    ;redenRƒo©hnunTanKtimBlLnQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,kqwhnHƒguguruqtaƒk¥hi 
jurum®†ñNi,supedosWawhksekT n≈UwinKsgadDnNipun>htu®riÏpu t\sñDik, 
ljaƒlummPqtaƒd¬mMipunHiÏkƒehyƒk¥hijurum®†ñNi,ehosikKiÏmnN, 
hkuhikiwisHf◊Uwihisppqku,takhisidiqwuhihƒgugurumrƒehyƒ 
jurum®†ñNi,siÏdkGUeronNihpenN. 

         267.    ;szƒdumugihiÏd¬mMipunHiÏkƒehyƒ,k¥hijurum®†ñNiswagSletWonTanHiÏ 
msJidHlit>redenRƒo©ljaƒ¬ƒghiÏhuñQkHuñQkKnNiÏmsJid>hiÏkƒkdma 
elSlkumls,punNikdipuñCUbLasSihiÏdriji,kedosHvubLasSisitihiÏ 
kƒhamPuk>eslkumlsptiÏqzekokTtudriji.k¥hijurum®†ñNisb 
kDnNipunSlt◊ Uhu®madlSkiÏmsJid>kegtHnNiflLihiÏkƒwyvubLasSi 
esl,ljaƒhñDfu,erƒo©,wtuekocubLasSihikuhpehorhetos>,es 
lhnunTanHetosSmisnNlik,dipuñCUbLasSiebotanPs,redenRƒo© 
wicnTanS¬batTiÏmnN,banNA®rmeœñNπ†i,hkudiqwuhihƒgugurumrƒeh 
yƒjurum®†ñNi,ewƒotuwmaƒekoenNoehorkanNdihuƒkulLihiÏewƒohaenNom>muƒ 
guhiÏksekTnHutwefl̃enN.redenRƒo©ljaƒvuwun„lƒqtaƒhiÏkƒehyƒ, 
k¥hijurum®†ñNihiÏgihpriÏwulƒkx,stalsSiÏwulƒ,redenRƒo©hnu 
nTanMn≈Uk>, 

         268.    ;lmilmiredenRƒo©mizƒpw®etos>eynHiÏptlLenWonTanSwA®hgaƒ,h 
fLƒkuƒfiglk>h  s\iÏfunTlTiyƒlƒkuƒ,ehƒglKpurugGn>swA®ljaƒvñDA®veko 
tS®tmu¬t>redenRƒo©pƒg,cinNekoetBotanPs,pinu¬etBotaenH 
b,swA®hnunTanBinNaexotBaexotPaj.redenRƒo©ljaƒmn ≈ Uk>dumugihiÏ 
g\iyskit>hñDedosSkanHiÏfjlLipun>, 

         269.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ilœT n ≈ Un˜kTiewonTanHiÏmtwis>s®tsmPunHpu 
pu t\sf,pmBjaƒfipunRedenRƒo©hiÏkƒsmPunFjlWhu,hiÏkƒryinmπefr 
n∏ u©A®,tigπefrn∏ u ®∫y,skwn∏efrñJyr©,gƒsl∏efrnJUmi 
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39:;ßulÊnBñNwesd.πñNamBhenSñNπ†ivuwunHidi 
qtaƒsunNnGiri,jumanNaƒrtuhiÏtnNjwi.



lÊn>hmaƒkungrhiÏpjƒ,hƒgaenTnNisW®gkƒrm.pr∫uπ†im  n≈|isdysmi 
jumuruƒ,s®tsmisƒsyh  j\iqtaƒeœñNπ†i,hwietBotanVneyn∏efr 
nBñNwhiÏkƒkjumanNaƒfkanRtu. 

         262.    ;eœñNπ†iljaƒhmulƒqtaƒhiÏkƒryi,  p\tikalLipunRUmakSngri,smPunF 
enTosKirƒhiÏpfetosSetos>s®tkpurikguƒfnhbDitigƒ  p\kwis>hiÏ 
kƒrumiyin∏ñQi†,kpiÏklitiyƒeptƒhildunNip'lkP'lkiy,kpiÏti 
gtiyƒålitp,pfñDiknNipun>mnNwisemPyenKwadDnH  m\nNtng 
ri,hñDfuwqtaƒπñQi†,eynBeqsumA®zpHiÏkƒederƒklmPhn>hñD 
fuwqtaƒtiyƒeptƒhildunNip'lkP'lkiy,eynBeqsumA®zpHiÏksekT 
n>hñDfuwqtaƒtiyƒålitp.πefrnBñNwmtu®nuwun>,ssmPunNiÏh 
mumulƒ,hnunTanPmitTn>beqekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>srwuhipunHiÏm 
twis>ljaƒjumanNaƒßulÊn>hnNfiÏnmuƒksabut∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†iekm 
ewon>, 

         263.    ;klsmnTan∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†ihfƒktNmqtaƒhiÏkƒryiryi,hiÏkƒs 
mPunSmidiws,redenTomePkpriÏfnNmπefrn≈Umaƒ©uƒ©©kBñi,re 
ednS  n ≈ | ikpriÏfnNmπefrnSifßri,redñJmBUkpriÏfnNmπefrnMƒ 
ku∫umi. 

         264.    ;kcrieyosPu t\nNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i,hiÏkƒnmredenRƒo©,mie 
eyosSkiÏg®whiÏkƒskiÏklivmt>punNiksmPunDiws,s®tdigDyhfLƒ 
kuƒfi,punNpedenNtagu,wtakKipunPnNsBrnS®tcaƒkiliÏ,h  s\iÏnmPiliÏti 
yƒzmukSirhipunLjaƒpaj.hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒnanNakskiÏbnTanStuƒgil> 
sumajfeyonNikerosnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i,ljaƒpinNƒgihnQtaƒ 
redenRƒo©,smifbanKerosn>tiyƒhiÏbnTanKewon>pajhm®gidipunT 
mPiliÏ,szƒkhunNiÏfnQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,redenRƒo©kduknNn>ljaƒkqwh 
ñtuƒjaemPolLiÏsemPynNipunHiÏkƒrm,redenRƒo©hfLmPhi,πñNamB 
henSñNπ†i  f\ehosSkit>hiÏkƒpu t\kkiptTkanM¬st>,redenRƒo 
©sfatHisinQtaƒtiyƒkx,ljaƒsumajeks,ebotanPurunMadlHiÏeko 
ri,hnumBUkPgA®benNoenBoelƒostiyƒ,sumajpurikQtaƒhiÏpxi,hiÏkƒrmq 
whnututTi,kpuriwƒsulL,hiÏkƒnututTidipunPipitHiÏsukuljaƒpaj. 

         265.    ;redenRƒo©nunTanQtaƒhiÏpxi,tuwihiÏkƒpmn>,hdiπ†ihiÏpxipnujupinN 
rekWonTanPesownHiÏjwi,sfjaƒfiÏpesowenWonTaenSlhgaƒstuƒgil> 
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38:;ksekTnNipunRedenRƒo©,pu t\πñNamBhenSñNπ†i.

ßƒhdiπ†iszƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒpu t\kepnNkKnQtaƒ,ljaƒhfew,redenRƒo© 
lummPhfLazsPƒegnNenSl,ebotanPuruniVmPƒ,eslktumBUkM¬ 
dug>titiyƒhiÏpxismigumunSdy.ssmPunNiÏlmiewonTanHiÏpxi,ljaƒ 
mn≈UkQtaƒhiÏmtwis>ewonTanHiÏm®gihnNiflLitiyƒtpstuƒgil>heseñQ 
nHuwitHsam>ljaƒdipuñCñQkKsamPlSamPl>nunTanHfLjaƒfkanLmP 
dumugihiÏmtwis>, 

         266.    ;redenRƒo©hnunTanKtimBlLnQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,kqwhnHƒguguruqtaƒk¥hi 
jurum®†ñNi,supedosWawhksekT n≈UwinKsgadDnNipun>htu®riÏpu t\sñDik, 
ljaƒlummPqtaƒd¬mMipunHiÏkƒehyƒk¥hijurum®†ñNi,ehosikKiÏmnN, 
hkuhikiwisHf◊Uwihisppqku,takhisidiqwuhihƒgugurumrƒehyƒ 
jurum®†ñNi,siÏdkGUeronNihpenN. 

         267.    ;szƒdumugihiÏd¬mMipunHiÏkƒehyƒ,k¥hijurum®†ñNiswagSletWonTanHiÏ 
msJidHlit>redenRƒo©ljaƒ¬ƒghiÏhuñQkHuñQkKnNiÏmsJid>hiÏkƒkdma 
elSlkumls,punNikdipuñCUbLasSihiÏdriji,kedosHvubLasSisitihiÏ 
kƒhamPuk>eslkumlsptiÏqzekokTtudriji.k¥hijurum®†ñNisb 
kDnNipunSlt◊ Uhu®madlSkiÏmsJid>kegtHnNiflLihiÏkƒwyvubLasSi 
esl,ljaƒhñDfu,erƒo©,wtuekocubLasSihikuhpehorhetos>,es 
lhnunTanHetosSmisnNlik,dipuñCUbLasSiebotanPs,redenRƒo© 
wicnTanS¬batTiÏmnN,banNA®rmeœñNπ†i,hkudiqwuhihƒgugurumrƒeh 
yƒjurum®†ñNi,ewƒotuwmaƒekoenNoehorkanNdihuƒkulLihiÏewƒohaenNom>muƒ 
guhiÏksekTnHutwefl̃enN.redenRƒo©ljaƒvuwun„lƒqtaƒhiÏkƒehyƒ, 
k¥hijurum®†ñNihiÏgihpriÏwulƒkx,stalsSiÏwulƒ,redenRƒo©hnu 
nTanMn≈Uk>, 

         268.    ;lmilmiredenRƒo©mizƒpw®etos>eynHiÏptlLenWonTanSwA®hgaƒ,h 
fLƒkuƒfiglk>h  s\iÏfunTlTiyƒlƒkuƒ,ehƒglKpurugGn>swA®ljaƒvñDA®veko 
tS®tmu¬t>redenRƒo©pƒg,cinNekoetBotanPs,pinu¬etBotaenH 
b,swA®hnunTanBinNaexotBaexotPaj.redenRƒo©ljaƒmn ≈ Uk>dumugihiÏ 
g\iyskit>hñDedosSkanHiÏfjlLipun>, 

         269.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ilœT n ≈ Un˜kTiewonTanHiÏmtwis>s®tsmPunHpu 
pu t\sf,pmBjaƒfipunRedenRƒo©hiÏkƒsmPunFjlWhu,hiÏkƒryinmπefr 
n∏ u©A®,tigπefrn∏ u ®∫y,skwn∏efrñJyr©,gƒsl∏efrnJUmi 
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ñN,nanNam∏ñNamBh  nÔ|p¥k>timu®ripunNmredeñJolƒ,punNikhiÏkƒkgqƒ 
hƒgaenTosSikretonNiÏrm,pituπefrn  ∏\iÏ©ly,ewolupu t\i, k\mhƒ 
slRednDamƒtnPnƒkil>sfpu t\imli, k\mhƒsl∏efrnTaπœñ.k¥ 
hijurum®†ñNikhƒktNmhdiπ†iemoñDrk. 

         270.    ;πefrnBñNwhiÏpjƒjumanNaƒßulÊnSwagSthunLjaƒesd,kgaenTosSnQ 
taƒhiÏkƒryiπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,hnNmπefrn ≈Umaƒ©uƒ©©kBñi,nmuƒ¬ƒ 
ghdiπ†i,titiyƒhiÏpjƒsuyudSdy,pernThipunHjag>hnNfiÏebo 
tanK®œfaƒegnNid¬mLmi,miÏsA®meftn>pgA®benNonNiÏkixkhal®,hiÏ  f\ikue 
ewonTanMkmMiÏmukMinSkiÏfrb>k¬batTkanHiÏpgA®kix,sumajkpañQatS 
wbBipun>dedosKixhiÏpjƒklsmnTanQpu®psgi.ebotanHnTwisLmiπef 
rn ≈Umaƒ©uƒ©©kBñiwhuesd,kpatekWonTanHiÏmtwis>kgaenTosSnQ 
taƒhiÏkƒpu t\,hnNmπefrn∏jƒ. 

         271.    ;hnunTan∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†ihutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒhiÏgiri,surehosSi 
pun>beqhfa¥ekTosSkanRiwytTipunSunNnGiri,klkƒjaƒßulÊnTiñDkQtaƒ 
hiÏgirirumiyin>,hutusSn ≈UmunTanMƒkt>qtaƒfipuenWonTanHiÏgiri,sunNnGiri 
pnujusienNwk,sA®rtLjaƒktu®.sunNnGirissmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>emsamK 
lihfñDik,ekƒoekonNn>mtu®rmrƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,eynK®œhv 
tkHekriwytÔU,dkHtu®rif ◊ UrugMrƒtnNbƒewtn>riwytÔUhikuwu 
sPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,eynRtuhiÏmtremBsukBklFA®erhekhiÏtnNj 
wkeb,dlsnHiÏgiriekenNebsukHiybkl~ƒkulMrƒmtrm>sb 
bK®œnNiÏålLehorkanNehow,hfnNkHekjmnWlikKn>guœTiddik 
wul,kwulddiguœTi,kƒmaƒekoenNohikuwisKetoñQhnhiÏpjƒlnMtrm>, 

         272.    ;hutusSnHnunTanPmitTnMn≈Uk>dumugihiÏmtwiesSownHiÏπñNamBh 
enSñNπ†i,mtu®hiÏwiwitTn ∂mugihiÏwaksSn>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†il 
jaƒfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒpmnHdiπ†iemoñDrk,pmn>kulbeqf◊UrugQtaƒt 
nNbƒewtn>hƒktÔUlebvJiÏhiÏwulñhrm>nurutNlikkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏp 
jƒtiñDkQtaƒhiÏgirirumuyin>punNiknujuhiÏwulñhrm>kliednNiÏmlip 
mn>semPynQwhqtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏpxi,hiÏdamk>hiÏgeroebogGn>hiÏ 
kƒsmPunSmikelerhiÏkul,smisehosSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,ebvJiÏeynÔU 
lmƒkt>smPunNf¬mPekWonTanHiÏpjƒ.hdiπ†iemoñDrkmtu®sñDik. 

         273.    ;szƒdumugihiÏwulñhrm>πñNamBhenSñNπ†ibiqlSblnNipun>ti 
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tiyƒfipunNgrihiÏkƒsmPunSmikbwhiÏmtwis>heñQerkSdy,b 
eqhmBiyenTonNipmBaqhipunNgritnNbƒewtn>hiÏkƒederƒsminuƒkul> 
lmPhipunHvJUjugHiÏjpn>, 

         274.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnSurby,pfgaƒfipunPr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewt 
n>smPunMizƒpw®etoe sYn∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†ihiÏmtwisSumajhnNalu 
kHkanNgrihiÏtnNbƒewtnSdy,ehƒglHutusSnHftu®ri∫uπ†i 
hiÏtubn>hiÏsidyu,hiÏlemƒofn>hiÏgzsik>hiÏlumjƒ,hiÏk®tsn,hiÏm 
lƒ,hiÏpsuruhn>hiÏkqiri,hiÏwirsb,hiÏblit®,hiÏ  p\iÏgby,hiÏ  p\gu 
nNn>hiÏlsam>hiÏmdur,hiÏsumanNap>hiÏpkcƒfn>sdywhuhiÏgismPu 
nSmiqtaƒsblnNipuenWonTanHiÏjpn>beqhmaxukHkanPA®rƒfipun∏ 
ñNamBhenSñnπ†i,ewoeñDnNiÏπñNamBhenSñNπ†isblnNipunHiÏgi 
smPun∂mugihiÏjpn>hjaƒfjaƒfnHkliynMaƒs. 

         275.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnSunNnGiriqtaƒhiÏÏjpn>mwihmBakTsA®rt>sqtaƒ 
fipuenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hdmalPsƒ g\hnPiymBk>nunTanHftu®riπñNamB 
henSñNπ†i,s®tπefrnSur∫ytuwinPr∫ uπ†i,hiÏkƒsmPunKsabu 
tWhusdy,hiÏgismPunSmirwuhiÏpsƒ g\hn>s®tsmitth¬ƒg,Hu 
tusSnHiÏgiriwicnTan>pr  p\iyn≈UnHgaƒfgaƒsdy,kulkhutusHiÏkƒ 
jaƒßuñNnGiri,hmriÏfkanSA®rtQtaƒsemPynSdy,kulhiÏkƒbeqmeho 
s>mugisemPynPizƒfkan>,hutusSnLjaƒmehosSA®rt>hufalLipun> 
epfat>lyƒkukƒjaƒßuñNnGiri,tumakhmrƒpu t\kuπñNamBhenSñNπ†i 
hiÏmtrm>lnMrƒpu t\kuπefrnSur∫y,li®riÏlyƒ,ehoelmuduewk 
zpBklPapA®rƒfnHikuhkuehor  m\eyogkKek,krnbklHek 
wuthiÏgatilnPpti,hgewruskKiÏewƒocilik>mulenNekoewewƒo 
eloerohiÏmaƒekohmilh,hisilnWq,eynWisPqmilierƒo  p\krm 
huhiÏslswiji,ssanNaƒmueqeweqew,tumulipqhtutT,lnPqsuku®r 
hiÏ©uœTiålL,nulipqmulihmrƒngrmueqeweqew,lnHiÏebsuk> 
mnNwhnk®œnNiÏålL,ekoewpqtinNitluhu®,hutwhes®o,hnNrim 
hhiÏppeœXn>, 

         276.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†iljaƒfñDikqtaƒπefrnSur∫y,hqiπefrnSu 
r∫y,kedosPuñDihiÏkƒdedosK®œsemPynMaƒgqwhipunSunNnGiri 
whu,semPynHkliynÔUlkk®œkHkanMili,hisikliynWq,se 
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ñN,nanNam∏ñNamBh  nÔ|p¥k>timu®ripunNmredeñJolƒ,punNikhiÏkƒkgqƒ 
hƒgaenTosSikretonNiÏrm,pituπefrn  ∏\iÏ©ly,ewolupu t\i, k\mhƒ 
slRednDamƒtnPnƒkil>sfpu t\imli, k\mhƒsl∏efrnTaπœñ.k¥ 
hijurum®†ñNikhƒktNmhdiπ†iemoñDrk. 

         270.    ;πefrnBñNwhiÏpjƒjumanNaƒßulÊnSwagSthunLjaƒesd,kgaenTosSnQ 
taƒhiÏkƒryiπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,hnNmπefrn ≈Umaƒ©uƒ©©kBñi,nmuƒ¬ƒ 
ghdiπ†i,titiyƒhiÏpjƒsuyudSdy,pernThipunHjag>hnNfiÏebo 
tanK®œfaƒegnNid¬mLmi,miÏsA®meftn>pgA®benNonNiÏkixkhal®,hiÏ  f\ikue 
ewonTanMkmMiÏmukMinSkiÏfrb>k¬batTkanHiÏpgA®kix,sumajkpañQatS 
wbBipun>dedosKixhiÏpjƒklsmnTanQpu®psgi.ebotanHnTwisLmiπef 
rn ≈Umaƒ©uƒ©©kBñiwhuesd,kpatekWonTanHiÏmtwis>kgaenTosSnQ 
taƒhiÏkƒpu t\,hnNmπefrn∏jƒ. 

         271.    ;hnunTan∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†ihutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒhiÏgiri,surehosSi 
pun>beqhfa¥ekTosSkanRiwytTipunSunNnGiri,klkƒjaƒßulÊnTiñDkQtaƒ 
hiÏgirirumiyin>,hutusSn ≈UmunTanMƒkt>qtaƒfipuenWonTanHiÏgiri,sunNnGiri 
pnujusienNwk,sA®rtLjaƒktu®.sunNnGirissmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>emsamK 
lihfñDik,ekƒoekonNn>mtu®rmrƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,eynK®œhv 
tkHekriwytÔU,dkHtu®rif ◊ UrugMrƒtnNbƒewtn>riwytÔUhikuwu 
sPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,eynRtuhiÏmtremBsukBklFA®erhekhiÏtnNj 
wkeb,dlsnHiÏgiriekenNebsukHiybkl~ƒkulMrƒmtrm>sb 
bK®œnNiÏålLehorkanNehow,hfnNkHekjmnWlikKn>guœTiddik 
wul,kwulddiguœTi,kƒmaƒekoenNohikuwisKetoñQhnhiÏpjƒlnMtrm>, 

         272.    ;hutusSnHnunTanPmitTnMn≈Uk>dumugihiÏmtwiesSownHiÏπñNamBh 
enSñNπ†i,mtu®hiÏwiwitTn ∂mugihiÏwaksSn>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†il 
jaƒfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒpmnHdiπ†iemoñDrk,pmn>kulbeqf◊UrugQtaƒt 
nNbƒewtn>hƒktÔUlebvJiÏhiÏwulñhrm>nurutNlikkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏp 
jƒtiñDkQtaƒhiÏgirirumuyin>punNiknujuhiÏwulñhrm>kliednNiÏmlip 
mn>semPynQwhqtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏpxi,hiÏdamk>hiÏgeroebogGn>hiÏ 
kƒsmPunSmikelerhiÏkul,smisehosSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,ebvJiÏeynÔU 
lmƒkt>smPunNf¬mPekWonTanHiÏpjƒ.hdiπ†iemoñDrkmtu®sñDik. 

         273.    ;szƒdumugihiÏwulñhrm>πñNamBhenSñNπ†ibiqlSblnNipun>ti 
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tiyƒfipunNgrihiÏkƒsmPunSmikbwhiÏmtwis>heñQerkSdy,b 
eqhmBiyenTonNipmBaqhipunNgritnNbƒewtn>hiÏkƒederƒsminuƒkul> 
lmPhipunHvJUjugHiÏjpn>, 

         274.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnSurby,pfgaƒfipunPr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewt 
n>smPunMizƒpw®etoe sYn∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†ihiÏmtwisSumajhnNalu 
kHkanNgrihiÏtnNbƒewtnSdy,ehƒglHutusSnHftu®ri∫uπ†i 
hiÏtubn>hiÏsidyu,hiÏlemƒofn>hiÏgzsik>hiÏlumjƒ,hiÏk®tsn,hiÏm 
lƒ,hiÏpsuruhn>hiÏkqiri,hiÏwirsb,hiÏblit®,hiÏ  p\iÏgby,hiÏ  p\gu 
nNn>hiÏlsam>hiÏmdur,hiÏsumanNap>hiÏpkcƒfn>sdywhuhiÏgismPu 
nSmiqtaƒsblnNipuenWonTanHiÏjpn>beqhmaxukHkanPA®rƒfipun∏ 
ñNamBhenSñnπ†i,ewoeñDnNiÏπñNamBhenSñNπ†isblnNipunHiÏgi 
smPun∂mugihiÏjpn>hjaƒfjaƒfnHkliynMaƒs. 

         275.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnSunNnGiriqtaƒhiÏÏjpn>mwihmBakTsA®rt>sqtaƒ 
fipuenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hdmalPsƒ g\hnPiymBk>nunTanHftu®riπñNamB 
henSñNπ†i,s®tπefrnSur∫ytuwinPr∫ uπ†i,hiÏkƒsmPunKsabu 
tWhusdy,hiÏgismPunSmirwuhiÏpsƒ g\hn>s®tsmitth¬ƒg,Hu 
tusSnHiÏgiriwicnTan>pr  p\iyn≈UnHgaƒfgaƒsdy,kulkhutusHiÏkƒ 
jaƒßuñNnGiri,hmriÏfkanSA®rtQtaƒsemPynSdy,kulhiÏkƒbeqmeho 
s>mugisemPynPizƒfkan>,hutusSnLjaƒmehosSA®rt>hufalLipun> 
epfat>lyƒkukƒjaƒßuñNnGiri,tumakhmrƒpu t\kuπñNamBhenSñNπ†i 
hiÏmtrm>lnMrƒpu t\kuπefrnSur∫y,li®riÏlyƒ,ehoelmuduewk 
zpBklPapA®rƒfnHikuhkuehor  m\eyogkKek,krnbklHek 
wuthiÏgatilnPpti,hgewruskKiÏewƒocilik>mulenNekoewewƒo 
eloerohiÏmaƒekohmilh,hisilnWq,eynWisPqmilierƒo  p\krm 
huhiÏslswiji,ssanNaƒmueqeweqew,tumulipqhtutT,lnPqsuku®r 
hiÏ©uœTiålL,nulipqmulihmrƒngrmueqeweqew,lnHiÏebsuk> 
mnNwhnk®œnNiÏålL,ekoewpqtinNitluhu®,hutwhes®o,hnNrim 
hhiÏppeœXn>, 

         276.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†iljaƒfñDikqtaƒπefrnSur∫y,hqiπefrnSu 
r∫y,kedosPuñDihiÏkƒdedosK®œsemPynMaƒgqwhipunSunNnGiri 
whu,semPynHkliynÔUlkk®œkHkanMili,hisikliynWq,se 
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emPynMilihiÏkƒpuñDi,kulvrekmewon>,πefrnSur∫yhmƒsu 
lLi,kkƒπñamBhenSñNπ†i,kulmilihisiekmewon>semPynWq 
hipun>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†inrimtmPiwq,ssmPunNiÏhmiliwhu, 
hnunTanSmibib®,ekoñ∂®qtaƒngrinNipunPiymBkPiymBk>hutusSnHiÏ 
girihiÏgimn≈Uk>s®tsmPunMtu®qtaƒsunNnGiri,pƒfñDiknNipunSunNnGiri,  w« 
hnNmu,wisPinNœXik®œnNiÏålL,eyn∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†inmPnNiwq, 
kbanNA®rnPnNrimenN,wqhikupsaemonNiÏngr,hisihuewƒoef,semƒo 
sewƒoefehornurutMrƒkƒduewbumi,hmœXibklDituñŒƒ. 

          277.    ;hnunTan∏efrnSur∫yhutusSnNnNamBUπ†iewonTanHiÏwruƒtnNebLo 
r,szƒkhunNifnQtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,ljaƒkqwhnTaluk>mnNwie 
ebotanPurun>ebotanKlilnFvCikKisitihiÏwruƒ,hwitPunNikkguƒfnNipu 
n∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i.∫ uπ†ihiÏwruƒ,tuwinSitiskiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\i 
ku,smPunsminuƒkulQtaƒmtwis>hiÏkƒemoegokKgabkHiÏpA®rƒ. 

         278.    ;kcrieyos∏ñNamBhnHiÏmdiyun>k¬mPkKnKliynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏ 
tnNbƒewtn>hiÏkƒederƒsmitalukQtaƒhiÏmtwis>sumajsmihmBaqn 
grihiÏmtwis>πñNamBhenSñNπ†ikhupemkHkanLtusekonNƒ,  p\ 
eyogitumunTanKsirmHiÏetoy,supedosSmPunFenToesFo  mB|eho  mB|.p 
r∫ uπ†ismizmBgSdy,ljaƒsmihfLamPkHkanBlewonTanHiÏmdiyu 
n>rumenTosSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,sklƒkuƒhgaƒfiÏbris>, 

         279.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ismPunPikn ≈Uk  P\etlskiÏhbDinNipunTalik>m 
nNwiπñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunKñXi∫uπ†ikx,beqhƒgabgHiÏmtwis>ehƒ 
glHfuñQƒfiblnNipun>kqwhnH  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,s®thfA®rigG 
kanTitiyƒngrihiÏkƒsmPunSmikbwqtaƒmtwis>,szƒsnPunSmi 
f¬mPk>pnujuhiÏwulñhrm>πñNamBenSñNπ†iljaƒbiqlSblnNi 
pun>hdiπ†iemoñDrkheñQerk>lmPhipunSmPun∂mugiskielnNiÏ 
kixmdiyun>msƒ g\hnHiÏqusunKliqquƒ,skielnNiÏbanNwimdiyun>hjaƒ 
fjaƒfnKliynMaƒs,hnNfiÏha¬tBanNwi. 

         280.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†iszƒsumA®zp>eynMaƒshipunSklƒkuƒkx,bl 
nNipunPiymBkNmuƒskaqik>ljaƒpizmBgGnKliynHdiπ†iemoñDrk,hfu 
pedosHkl>szƒsmPunHƒsl>hfñDikqtaƒhbDinNipuenH  œ≈|i,hnN 
mhdißr,sklƒkuƒhyuhiÏw®ni,hdißr,ekoewmanƒVfhiÏkuxmdiyun> 
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40:;πñNamBhenSñNπ†imaƒspr∫uπ†ihiÏbƒewtn>,

lyƒkuhikihtu®nmrƒπñNamBhnHiÏmdiyun>hunNienN,hkusaƒfditaluk> 
supyhilƒfpftihtienN,hutwhmBUb®nbriesS,kjbnNiÏlyƒ,emƒo 
seboeqowekoewehoelmumurilu n≈U®riÏsiehmrƒhku,ekoewfƒego 
hƒegows®tppehsSkƒbacik>hn~ƒgƒfejolƒ,kƒmikul≈UwinKƒhƒgwhu 
pcrmu  p\juritÔUjytkewƒoptƒpulu,edenNeyenKoewednGƒgugƒgum 
rƒprsnTnhiÏmdiyun>hiylednNnsjbnNiÏprimn,hjekƒosihvJA® 
eronNi. 

         281.    ;ebokHdißrmtu®sñDik,ljaƒdeñDosPfƒegsehseh,s®thpp 
ehs>w®ninNipunSklƒkuƒhyu,hiÏkƒhnNiflLismikyuƒyun>hnunTanMƒkt~ 
mPekJolƒ,mwikesƒoesƒofn>khiriÏhiÏhupcrkedosPu t\i,lmPhi 
punHnNA®rkBrisHgaƒhiÏmdiyun>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒvujnnNi,hwitSu 
mA®ze pYn  P\iyn≈UenH  œ≈|i.mlsmihnNiflLi,s®tpiteknPunNiksinTan>, 
wƒsulLnNipunTiyƒmtwis>punNik  p\etoñQpnuƒkulLipunRtukulhiÏmtwis> 
ktu®qtaƒπñNamBhnHiÏmdiyun>,tiyƒhiÏpbrisSnSzƒmizƒwƒsulLnMk 
tan>sklƒkuƒbif,hvipTeyenBotanSieyosPA®rƒ. 

         282.    ;πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunWhupu t\nNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏqamk>hiÏkƒfƒktBUπ†i 
qtaƒsW®gikƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏpjƒ,smPunHpupu t\kkli,pmBjaƒfipunPu t\i, 
hfLƒkuƒfihyuhiÏw®ni,s®tsmPunDiws,hnNmztNjumil,hiÏkƒryikkuƒ, 
hnNmmesLoñXƒ.ztNjumilwhuktn≈U  nÔ|mebotanPurun>wƒsulLnNipun> 
hiÏgipuru  nÔ|m,mnNwiewonTanMrsapuvamBqtaƒmn≈UnNipun>s®thgqp 
pƒgilLdiÏpvuku®,eyenWonTanTiyƒj¬®pinNA®rƒhiÏpvuku®ebotanPs,ztNju 
milpurunDedoesBoejonNipun>, 

         283.    ;πñNamBhnMdiyunSwagPinNrekWonTanHiÏd¬m>khqapHiÏpu t\tuwinP 
rsnTnnNipun>kegtHnNiflLiqtaƒfipuenBokHdißr,due  m\oejogTnP 
lrpPn>ljaƒhvuƒkamMisemPynNipunSƒπñNamBhn>,πñNamBhnHiÏ 
mdiyunHñDfu,ekoewhikuewƒoskhiÏfañDi,lñJanNaƒmusp.ebokHdiß 
rvamBmtu®,kulekƒeknNnNipunHbDisemPyenSñNπ†ihiÏmtwis>n 
mkulpunHdißr,kulkhutusHvehosSkanSA®rtPnuƒkulHiÏp 
vJanNaƒfnSemPyn>,sA®rtKtemPnS®tkwehos>hufalLipun>eœñN 
π†ihnuƒkulQtaƒπñNamBhnHiÏmdiyun>s®thvehosSkanNgrihiÏmt 
wis>,πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunSsmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hfñDik,hdiß 
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emPynMilihiÏkƒpuñDi,kulvrekmewon>,πefrnSur∫yhmƒsu 
lLi,kkƒπñamBhenSñNπ†i,kulmilihisiekmewon>semPynWq 
hipun>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†inrimtmPiwq,ssmPunNiÏhmiliwhu, 
hnunTanSmibib®,ekoñ∂®qtaƒngrinNipunPiymBkPiymBk>hutusSnHiÏ 
girihiÏgimn≈Uk>s®tsmPunMtu®qtaƒsunNnGiri,pƒfñDiknNipunSunNnGiri,  w« 
hnNmu,wisPinNœXik®œnNiÏålL,eyn∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†inmPnNiwq, 
kbanNA®rnPnNrimenN,wqhikupsaemonNiÏngr,hisihuewƒoef,semƒo 
sewƒoefehornurutMrƒkƒduewbumi,hmœXibklDituñŒƒ. 

          277.    ;hnunTan∏efrnSur∫yhutusSnNnNamBUπ†iewonTanHiÏwruƒtnNebLo 
r,szƒkhunNifnQtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,ljaƒkqwhnTaluk>mnNwie 
ebotanPurun>ebotanKlilnFvCikKisitihiÏwruƒ,hwitPunNikkguƒfnNipu 
n∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i.∫ uπ†ihiÏwruƒ,tuwinSitiskiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\i 
ku,smPunsminuƒkulQtaƒmtwis>hiÏkƒemoegokKgabkHiÏpA®rƒ. 

         278.    ;kcrieyos∏ñNamBhnHiÏmdiyun>k¬mPkKnKliynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏ 
tnNbƒewtn>hiÏkƒederƒsmitalukQtaƒhiÏmtwis>sumajsmihmBaqn 
grihiÏmtwis>πñNamBhenSñNπ†ikhupemkHkanLtusekonNƒ,  p\ 
eyogitumunTanKsirmHiÏetoy,supedosSmPunFenToesFo  mB|eho  mB|.p 
r∫ uπ†ismizmBgSdy,ljaƒsmihfLamPkHkanBlewonTanHiÏmdiyu 
n>rumenTosSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,sklƒkuƒhgaƒfiÏbris>, 

         279.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ismPunPikn ≈Uk  P\etlskiÏhbDinNipunTalik>m 
nNwiπñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunKñXi∫uπ†ikx,beqhƒgabgHiÏmtwis>ehƒ 
glHfuñQƒfiblnNipun>kqwhnH  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,s®thfA®rigG 
kanTitiyƒngrihiÏkƒsmPunSmikbwqtaƒmtwis>,szƒsnPunSmi 
f¬mPk>pnujuhiÏwulñhrm>πñNamBenSñNπ†iljaƒbiqlSblnNi 
pun>hdiπ†iemoñDrkheñQerk>lmPhipunSmPun∂mugiskielnNiÏ 
kixmdiyun>msƒ g\hnHiÏqusunKliqquƒ,skielnNiÏbanNwimdiyun>hjaƒ 
fjaƒfnKliynMaƒs,hnNfiÏha¬tBanNwi. 

         280.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†iszƒsumA®zp>eynMaƒshipunSklƒkuƒkx,bl 
nNipunPiymBkNmuƒskaqik>ljaƒpizmBgGnKliynHdiπ†iemoñDrk,hfu 
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40:;πñNamBhenSñNπ†imaƒspr∫uπ†ihiÏbƒewtn>,

lyƒkuhikihtu®nmrƒπñNamBhnHiÏmdiyun>hunNienN,hkusaƒfditaluk> 
supyhilƒfpftihtienN,hutwhmBUb®nbriesS,kjbnNiÏlyƒ,emƒo 
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pcrmu  p\juritÔUjytkewƒoptƒpulu,edenNeyenKoewednGƒgugƒgum 
rƒprsnTnhiÏmdiyun>hiylednNnsjbnNiÏprimn,hjekƒosihvJA® 
eronNi. 

         281.    ;ebokHdißrmtu®sñDik,ljaƒdeñDosPfƒegsehseh,s®thpp 
ehs>w®ninNipunSklƒkuƒhyu,hiÏkƒhnNiflLismikyuƒyun>hnunTanMƒkt~ 
mPekJolƒ,mwikesƒoesƒofn>khiriÏhiÏhupcrkedosPu t\i,lmPhi 
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pƒgilLdiÏpvuku®,eyenWonTanTiyƒj¬®pinNA®rƒhiÏpvuku®ebotanPs,ztNju 
milpurunDedoesBoejonNipun>, 

         283.    ;πñNamBhnMdiyunSwagPinNrekWonTanHiÏd¬m>khqapHiÏpu t\tuwinP 
rsnTnnNipun>kegtHnNiflLiqtaƒfipuenBokHdißr,due  m\oejogTnP 
lrpPn>ljaƒhvuƒkamMisemPynNipunSƒπñNamBhn>,πñNamBhnHiÏ 
mdiyunHñDfu,ekoewhikuewƒoskhiÏfañDi,lñJanNaƒmusp.ebokHdiß 
rvamBmtu®,kulekƒeknNnNipunHbDisemPyenSñNπ†ihiÏmtwis>n 
mkulpunHdißr,kulkhutusHvehosSkanSA®rtPnuƒkulHiÏp 
vJanNaƒfnSemPyn>,sA®rtKtemPnS®tkwehos>hufalLipun>eœñN 
π†ihnuƒkulQtaƒπñNamBhnHiÏmdiyun>s®thvehosSkanNgrihiÏmt 
wis>,πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunSsmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hfñDik,hdiß 
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r,tutu®rmrƒhnNkÔUeœñNπ†i,eynHkuehornad¥muƒsueqewekK,pr 
∫uπ†ikƒpckBrisHnhiÏekenN,hikukƒbkl̃ƒsueqewekK,hkusbl 
kueqewehormilumilu,hnNfiÏserniÏbañDrmunad¥nuƒkulMrƒhku,pr 
∫uπ†imhuhiydkBUb®rek,snNjnPqhbkl̃ƒsueœñNπ†i,hjhn 
hiÏngrkuekenN. 

         284.    ;πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunLjaƒhfutusSnTnnNipun>hñQwhipr∫ uπ†i,s 
mihmBib®nbrisSipun>s®thmisuwu®n,eyenSñNπ†ismPunTaluk>,p 
r∫uπ†iwhuewonTanHiÏkƒljaƒbib®sblnNipun>ewonTanHiÏkƒtkSiek 
ñDalHiÏmdiyun>, 

         285.    ;ebokHdißrwhusklƒkuƒbifmizƒpfñDiknNipun∏ñNamBhnHiÏmdi 
yun>ljaƒmtu®,πñNamBhn>hbDisemPyenSñNπ†ivuwuenKoekoelo 
hipunPdsemPyn>beqkehoemBs®tkdmalHdus>supedosH 
ñDedosNkwilujaƒfnS®tktaguhn>,kxkxhtu®ripuenBokHdiß 
r,hmurilu n ≈ U ®riÏsihipun∏ñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunQtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ 
†i.πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunLjaƒhnurusemPynNipunHiÏetoy,ebokHdi 
ßrhnNqhihiÏeboek®oslk,s®tkpfñDiknNnMaktan>hdißr,ba 
ñDrmudekPkHnNk>dkSdulu®rekkerohnNkÔUeloero,wedonSi 
ji,lnNƒsiji.ebokHdißrmtu®sklƒkuƒnuwun>ljaƒpmitTnMn≈UkQtaƒpsƒ 
g\hn>, 

         286.    ;pñNamBhenSñNπ†iszƒhnNiflLiebokHdißrtkSisehpeh 
sSipun>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒhñDfuhiÏlmPlmPhipunKhutu 
s>ebokHdißrhiÏgi  m\etlkHkanHiÏwiwitTn ∂mugihiÏwaksSn> 
s®tmtu®,eyn∏ñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunKguƒfnPu t\pu t\ihyu,ebotanPuru  
nÔ|m,mnNwiebotaenWonTanMrsapuvamBqtaƒmn ≈ UnNipun>s®tgqppƒgi 
lLdiÏpvuku®,eyenWonTanTiyƒj¬®pinNA®rƒhiÏpvuku®ebotanPs,punNikpuru 
nDedosRbinNipun>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†isklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhtu®m 
ktanPunNik,s®thf¬mQtaƒebokHdißr. 

         287.    ;hdiπ†iemoñDrkfñDikqtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,exoel,serniÏe 
ekoewsumajddirtu,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwkeb,  p\eyogekoewes 
bhmrƒsunNnKlij©hiÏhdilfu,vuwunNkguƒfenNrsukKn>kƒhrnÔÁhi 
guñQil>hutwk¥hiehonTkusum,edenNcritenNk¥higuñQilMhumaƒeke 
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41:;πñNamBhenSñNπ†inalukKkanMdiyun>,hdiπ†hiÏ 
psuruhnTalukQtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i.

enN,nlikenNprwlipqfdagGekmsJidHiÏdamk>bvJU®pqqiki®hns 
e  j\onNiÏmsJid>hnulihnbunTalLnTibskhiÏquwu®,kƒkbanNA®hñ ∂ewnNisunN 
nKlij©,bunTalLnMhurupwlulƒwaqus>psujudDenNkƒjaƒñ∫imuhmMd>l 
nRUpjrit>saebhgaemMkƒjaƒrßul>hnulidigewkulmBimrƒsunNnKli 
j©,sunNenBonNƒtekonSbebBdigewkulmBi,wƒsulLenN,mulenNdigew 
kulmBi,sbbBklDdihgaemMprrtu,kƒhfA®erhekhiÏtnNjw,kƒ 
hikuexoel,eynÔUlmBimhuekosuwunDipriÏfek,hiku  p\etoñQeyenKoe 
ewbkl ≈ UlusDdirtuhnhiÏmtrm>tumurunHiÏhnNkPutumu,eyenHo 
rdipriÏfek,hiybkelhortuluesHoelmuddirtu. 

         288.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†isfatBifmizƒpfñDiknNipunHiÏkƒpmn>ljaƒmƒk 
t>nmuƒkeqerkHkanHiÏhbDiswtwisSmikkplLnSdy,hdiπ 
†iemoñDrkkn≈UnTaƒgbris>,srwuhipunHiÏhdilfukpƒgikliynSu 
nNnKlij©,ljaƒhvuwunSrtTipunTiyƒpA®rƒ,supedosWiynh,smPunFe 
enTosKqwhnHiÏmimis>,ßƒπñQi†hmriÏfiw®nirsukKn>hnNmk¥higu 
ñQil>hutwik¥hiehonTkusum,πñNamBhenSñNπ†ssmPunNiÏhnNemP 
nNirsukKn>ljaƒwƒsulQtaƒhiÏpbrisSnMli. 

         289.    ;szƒsenNsDinTanMliπñNamBhenSñNπ†sumA®zp>eynBrisHiÏmdiyunS 
elƒobib®,hiÏkƒtkSikn≈UnSmiewysfat>ljaƒpernThnNtbl,k 
prtig,beqhƒgabgBrisHiÏmdiyun>s®tsmikqwhn>hiÏwvCib®¥s 
mPunNdumugisewtnNiÏbanNwi.szƒsmPunSmirumenTos>hiÏwvCidludd 
malHgaƒv b\ƒmeftn>b®¥smPunSmidumugihiÏs b\ƒewtn>ljaƒszƒ 
maƒshiÏpA®rƒ,gumurusWrnNiÏsurk>baeñQtinNiti®, g\iykbaeœMnNn>,blhiÏ 
kƒbrisHiÏmdiyunSmikegt>gugupHƒegnNipunHnNqhi,ljaƒpA®rƒ 
rem,kxhiÏkƒsmipaj. 

         290.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†hnNitikplNpsMdu,hnNmpusPkvCn,s®th 
fgamRsukKenHonTkusum,ljaƒfmukKliynWehos>blhiÏtnNbƒew 
tnKxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈ UnNipunQqlHiÏspurugPurug>blbƒkielnNmuƒs 
kaqikHiÏkƒpaj.szƒwvCiliÏsi®ewtn>titihnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñN 
π†paj,hm®gikteton>hnNfiÏtkSiekfiÏkdmalPA®rƒ,hiÏwvCi 
liÏsi®kielnHdiπ†iemoñDrksumA®zp>eynKplWhusmPunPaj,ljaƒ 
hfruhruhi,exoeljrn˜hikuwisMti,takhisiekotuƒgƒfi.kplL 
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jaƒzb,πñNamBhenSñNπ†lumumPt>klihfñDik,pmn>semP 
ynPunNikdewn>kplÔUlpunNikhƒegnNipunPajklliÏsi®ewtn>s 
wagH  mB»kSpunNik.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmaktan>ljaƒhñQwhkan  P\s 
p,turu n ≈ Uru nÔUhiÏebsukHjhnnuƒgƒjrnNps>mnNwehorkyhku. 
szƒsmPunHñQwhkan  P\sphnunTanTiñDk>beqlumabatQtaƒkqe 
etonHiÏmdiyun>, 

         291.    ;πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunSmPunHnNemPnNi  p\etlnNiÏhbDi,eyn∏ñNamB 
henSñNπ†ihƒgabgHiÏpA®rƒ,hƒegnNipunFtu®risA®rtPnuƒkulRUmiyinNmuƒk 
dmalSmudnekmewon>blnNipunPr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewtn>tuwi 
nBlhiÏmdiyunSmPunKxhiÏkƒpaj,hiÏkƒgasƒsmilumjaƒsdy,kn ≈ UnTi 
tiyƒs¬batTiÏkqetoenKmewon>hiÏsjwinNiÏkqetonSmPunSmik 
jrryqtaƒblhiÏmtwis>,πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunSklƒkuƒfufunMi 
zƒhtu®mktanPunNik,pfñDiknNipun>hkuehorvneynKymaƒekenN 
ddienNkzepPeœñNπ†i,ddikanNdihrnNim®twis,lhi®erm®t,bti 
enNwis.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmaktan>ljaƒqwdeñDosQtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,tuwi 
nQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\kkuƒ,sumajkbakTeloelos>hnunTanFñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\ 
ztNdumil,hnNkÔUpu t\i,ekoewkriytuƒgukqeton>sbbWis◊U  m\eh 
ewƒoklpA®rƒhikudijrrysbrƒduewekK,lnDieboeyƒohnNekK,k 
eroednNiÏmenN,eyenKoewehorsumurup>mulenNeœñNπ†ihikukpti 
ptihmBaqngrku,hiyekoewkƒdihr.ztNjumilszƒmizƒqwhi 
punHiÏkƒrm,ljaƒnfisS®tqwhiÏsitiebotaenHfat>hiÏkƒhibutumu 
t˜wun>maktanHugiprhbDisdy.πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunFñDikqtaƒha 
mBn≈UwinHivnNipunSƒpu t\i,punNpedenNqtaƒprhbDieh  œ≈|ihiÏkƒbeqk 
til®,ekoewpqkriytuƒgubañDrmu,ehorehorenNekoewhnNamupti, 
lnMenN,maƒekoeynBañDrmuwiesHliÏ,kA®risÔUwsiytSigumrƒhikiew 
n.quwuƒktemPnQtaƒhamBn>πñNmBhnHiÏmdiyunLjaƒeloelos>hiÏkƒ 
g®wshpu t\kkuƒebotanK n≈Un>tiñDkMeftn>sumajqtaƒhiÏwirsb. 

         292.    ;ztNjumilhiÏkƒktil®whusmPuenHfat>hamBn≈UmunTanHftu®rkanŒ 
wuƒ.ßƒpu t\issmPunNiÏhnNemPnNiquwuƒ,hvipTszƒfpajkliyenSñNπ 
†i,ljaƒdeñDosCrj¬®,hfgamŒwuƒ,hevoexpiœ≈Ul>hvñQiÏsrmPƒ,h¬ƒ 
gstaƒfhiÏd¬m>, 
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         293.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ismPunSumA®zpSkiÏpw®etos>eyn∏ñNamBh 
nHiÏmdiyuenLoelos>s®thnNil®hiÏkƒpu t\pu t\iewonTanHiÏkqeton>s 
klƒkuƒhñDedosSkanSuknNiÏgli,ehƒgl ◊ UmabatHiÏkqeton>szƒ 
dumugiplt®rnNiÏd¬m>dipunPiœ≈UlQtaƒßƒpu t\i,hnunTanKswtHiÏsrmPƒ, 
ekfiÏjjnNipun>hnNfiÏebotanPs,ehctiñDekKmewon>,ßƒpu t\iehƒ 
glNrikŒwuƒwsiyt>s®tfñDik,eyenKoewehorpsdkSudukHiÏkA® 
risÔUhiki,vteynTagu.πñNamBhenSñNπ†iszƒhnNiflLißƒpu t\inrikŒ 
wuƒwsiyt>h  j\ihvalkKi,dedoesKñDalJUmanNaƒewonTaenKorinNiÏd¬m>s®t 
fñDikf÷zphflpSi,hkxkxwieyosSiÏpfñDik,hmurilu n ≈ U ® 
riÏsi.ßƒpu t\iszƒmizƒpf÷pnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i,hicl∂knNipun> 
krehosHiÏgli,srirnNipunLasu,¬ƒgs®wiemefo,quwuƒhiÏkƒkhœTznT 
ebotanSumA®zp>πñNamBhenSñNπ†iehƒglHmurugGi,quwuƒkpuñŒt> 
k  w\ƒkkHkanLjaƒkhgam>hnunTanPinNrkSñQiÏßƒpu t\i,klihfuƒ  f«m> 
ßƒztNhfñDik,eœñNπ†i,ppƒgilÔUkrisiji,eyenKoewehorpsdk 
pA®rƒhiÏldiÏpvuku®,hkuga¬emKoepoxepox.πñNamBhenSñNπ†ihnu 
nTanDipunPA®rƒ,pvuku®fenToesMelotLñQapPipun>eœñNπ†iebotanPs, 
ßƒpu t\iehƒglPienNoeñQƒoqtaƒhiÏpseryn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmihñ∂mu 
egkHkanK®œ.ßƒpu t\iwhukpuñŒtG®wqtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,kguƒf 
nNipunŒwuƒwsiytKhalinmk¥higupit. 

         294.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†imieyosSienNwk,pr∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒs 
mPunSmikhA®eresownSdy.hdiπ†ihiÏpxisumA®zp>eynZtNju 
milkpuñŒtG®wqtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,sfatHñDedosSkanGA®rhiÏ 
glihipun>ljaƒpmitTnMn ≈ Uk>smudnkqtaƒfnHiÏmaƒs,khmPe 
ebotaenKfiÏ,makSekoñ∂®.spaƒkA®ripunHdiπ†ihiÏpxi,πñNamBhenSñN 
π†ifñDikqtaƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk,pmn>eynSemPyenBotanSumA®z 
p>hdiπ†ihiÏpxibeqhmBlik>sumajmaƒskul.hdiπ†iemoñDrks 
fatFUfunMizƒpfñDikmktanPunNik. 

         295.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ihnunTanBiqlSblnNipun>beqhmBaqhiÏpsuru 
hn>hiÏkƒg®wpu t\iskiÏmdiyunKbakT,lmPhipunSmPun∂mugiwtasSiÏ 
ngripsuruhn>ljaƒmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         296.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏpsuruhnSmPunMizƒpw®etos>eynNgrinNipunBeqkbaq 
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jaƒzb,πñNamBhenSñNπ†lumumPt>klihfñDik,pmn>semP 
ynPunNikdewn>kplÔUlpunNikhƒegnNipunPajklliÏsi®ewtn>s 
wagH  mB»kSpunNik.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmaktan>ljaƒhñQwhkan  P\s 
p,turu n ≈ Uru nÔUhiÏebsukHjhnnuƒgƒjrnNps>mnNwehorkyhku. 
szƒsmPunHñQwhkan  P\sphnunTanTiñDk>beqlumabatQtaƒkqe 
etonHiÏmdiyun>, 

         291.    ;πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunSmPunHnNemPnNi  p\etlnNiÏhbDi,eyn∏ñNamB 
henSñNπ†ihƒgabgHiÏpA®rƒ,hƒegnNipunFtu®risA®rtPnuƒkulRUmiyinNmuƒk 
dmalSmudnekmewon>blnNipunPr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewtn>tuwi 
nBlhiÏmdiyunSmPunKxhiÏkƒpaj,hiÏkƒgasƒsmilumjaƒsdy,kn ≈ UnTi 
tiyƒs¬batTiÏkqetoenKmewon>hiÏsjwinNiÏkqetonSmPunSmik 
jrryqtaƒblhiÏmtwis>,πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunSklƒkuƒfufunMi 
zƒhtu®mktanPunNik,pfñDiknNipun>hkuehorvneynKymaƒekenN 
ddienNkzepPeœñNπ†i,ddikanNdihrnNim®twis,lhi®erm®t,bti 
enNwis.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmaktan>ljaƒqwdeñDosQtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,tuwi 
nQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\kkuƒ,sumajkbakTeloelos>hnunTanFñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\ 
ztNdumil,hnNkÔUpu t\i,ekoewkriytuƒgukqeton>sbbWis◊U  m\eh 
ewƒoklpA®rƒhikudijrrysbrƒduewekK,lnDieboeyƒohnNekK,k 
eroednNiÏmenN,eyenKoewehorsumurup>mulenNeœñNπ†ihikukpti 
ptihmBaqngrku,hiyekoewkƒdihr.ztNjumilszƒmizƒqwhi 
punHiÏkƒrm,ljaƒnfisS®tqwhiÏsitiebotaenHfat>hiÏkƒhibutumu 
t˜wun>maktanHugiprhbDisdy.πñNamBhnHiÏmdiyunFñDikqtaƒha 
mBn≈UwinHivnNipunSƒpu t\i,punNpedenNqtaƒprhbDieh  œ≈|ihiÏkƒbeqk 
til®,ekoewpqkriytuƒgubañDrmu,ehorehorenNekoewhnNamupti, 
lnMenN,maƒekoeynBañDrmuwiesHliÏ,kA®risÔUwsiytSigumrƒhikiew 
n.quwuƒktemPnQtaƒhamBn>πñNmBhnHiÏmdiyunLjaƒeloelos>hiÏkƒ 
g®wshpu t\kkuƒebotanK n≈Un>tiñDkMeftn>sumajqtaƒhiÏwirsb. 

         292.    ;ztNjumilhiÏkƒktil®whusmPuenHfat>hamBn≈UmunTanHftu®rkanŒ 
wuƒ.ßƒpu t\issmPunNiÏhnNemPnNiquwuƒ,hvipTszƒfpajkliyenSñNπ 
†i,ljaƒdeñDosCrj¬®,hfgamŒwuƒ,hevoexpiœ≈Ul>hvñQiÏsrmPƒ,h¬ƒ 
gstaƒfhiÏd¬m>, 
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         293.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ismPunSumA®zpSkiÏpw®etos>eyn∏ñNamBh 
nHiÏmdiyuenLoelos>s®thnNil®hiÏkƒpu t\pu t\iewonTanHiÏkqeton>s 
klƒkuƒhñDedosSkanSuknNiÏgli,ehƒgl ◊ UmabatHiÏkqeton>szƒ 
dumugiplt®rnNiÏd¬m>dipunPiœ≈UlQtaƒßƒpu t\i,hnunTanKswtHiÏsrmPƒ, 
ekfiÏjjnNipun>hnNfiÏebotanPs,ehctiñDekKmewon>,ßƒpu t\iehƒ 
glNrikŒwuƒwsiyt>s®tfñDik,eyenKoewehorpsdkSudukHiÏkA® 
risÔUhiki,vteynTagu.πñNamBhenSñNπ†iszƒhnNiflLißƒpu t\inrikŒ 
wuƒwsiyt>h  j\ihvalkKi,dedoesKñDalJUmanNaƒewonTaenKorinNiÏd¬m>s®t 
fñDikf÷zphflpSi,hkxkxwieyosSiÏpfñDik,hmurilu n ≈ U ® 
riÏsi.ßƒpu t\iszƒmizƒpf÷pnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i,hicl∂knNipun> 
krehosHiÏgli,srirnNipunLasu,¬ƒgs®wiemefo,quwuƒhiÏkƒkhœTznT 
ebotanSumA®zp>πñNamBhenSñNπ†iehƒglHmurugGi,quwuƒkpuñŒt> 
k  w\ƒkkHkanLjaƒkhgam>hnunTanPinNrkSñQiÏßƒpu t\i,klihfuƒ  f«m> 
ßƒztNhfñDik,eœñNπ†i,ppƒgilÔUkrisiji,eyenKoewehorpsdk 
pA®rƒhiÏldiÏpvuku®,hkuga¬emKoepoxepox.πñNamBhenSñNπ†ihnu 
nTanDipunPA®rƒ,pvuku®fenToesMelotLñQapPipun>eœñNπ†iebotanPs, 
ßƒpu t\iehƒglPienNoeñQƒoqtaƒhiÏpseryn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmihñ∂mu 
egkHkanK®œ.ßƒpu t\iwhukpuñŒtG®wqtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,kguƒf 
nNipunŒwuƒwsiytKhalinmk¥higupit. 

         294.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†imieyosSienNwk,pr∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒs 
mPunSmikhA®eresownSdy.hdiπ†ihiÏpxisumA®zp>eynZtNju 
milkpuñŒtG®wqtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,sfatHñDedosSkanGA®rhiÏ 
glihipun>ljaƒpmitTnMn ≈ Uk>smudnkqtaƒfnHiÏmaƒs,khmPe 
ebotaenKfiÏ,makSekoñ∂®.spaƒkA®ripunHdiπ†ihiÏpxi,πñNamBhenSñN 
π†ifñDikqtaƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk,pmn>eynSemPyenBotanSumA®z 
p>hdiπ†ihiÏpxibeqhmBlik>sumajmaƒskul.hdiπ†iemoñDrks 
fatFUfunMizƒpfñDikmktanPunNik. 

         295.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ihnunTanBiqlSblnNipun>beqhmBaqhiÏpsuru 
hn>hiÏkƒg®wpu t\iskiÏmdiyunKbakT,lmPhipunSmPun∂mugiwtasSiÏ 
ngripsuruhn>ljaƒmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         296.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏpsuruhnSmPunMizƒpw®etos>eynNgrinNipunBeqkbaq 
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qtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,sfatH  j\i,sumajnuƒkuelKmewon>hnunTanSu 
qiyrj b\n,beqksehosSkan>mienNƒok  p\tñQnNiÏpnuƒkul>hnNfiÏ 
kelerhnNipunBUπ†istuƒgil>hnNmknNietn>punNikebotanJUmuruƒ,s 
ghmaxukHkaenSñNπ†i,htñQiÏpA®rƒsmihiejn>,hdiπ†ihiÏpsuru 
hnPzƒ,s®thftgMƒkt>k¥hiknNietnLjaƒmƒkt>hmBakTblhiÏsw 
twis>, 

         297.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ismPunSumA®zp>eyenWonTanTiyƒhiÏkƒbeqmaxukH 
kanPA®rƒfipun>ljaƒbiqlSkiÏpsƒ g\hn>hfgamS®wwuluƒ,hnNititi 
tihn>hmBakThbDikwñDs,hiÏgismifƒegs®wwuluƒ,hsikapWehosS 
dy,ewonTanHiÏm®gikpaxukKliynÔÁhiknNietn>dipunPiteknNi,fka 
n◊Ur  p\jurit~ mBkCamaƒhbDinNipuenSñNπ†i,khutusHmaxukHkanPA®rƒfi 
pu nÔÁhiknNietn>,k¥hiknNietnHiÏgipitjaƒ,ljaƒsmipA®rƒhiejenWonTa 
nSfiÏgilLiÏkpl>blnNipunSmivurkKiekmewon>dfuhƒegnNipunS 
mipA®rƒwehos>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†inunTanHeñDoedofhiÏålL,sga 
dDfewonNkanÔÁhiknNietn>ljaƒhmehos>k¥hiknNietenKfiÏgñŒnNipu 
enBotanPs,hnNfiÏqwskiÏkplS®tlumPu,kerosnNipunHicl> 
hnunTanKtumPkHkanHiÏkpelH œ ≈ | ipivCƒlg®rn>kañQƒsulLipunQquƒ,k 
hn ≈ UkHkanQtaƒkixhiÏpsuruhn>khiriÏfkanHiÏtiyƒkwnDswhu,π 
ñNamBhenSñNπ†inunTanWƒsulQtaƒpsƒ g\hn>, 

         298.    ;k¥hiknNietnWhusmPunQtaƒhiÏf®œnNipunHdiπ†ihiÏpsuruhn>mtu®ey 
nKewonPA®rƒkliyn ◊ Ur  p\jurit~ mBkCamaƒhiÏmtwis>,hdiπ†ihiÏpsuru 
hnHfñDik,eyenKoewehorsumurup>lwn˜pA®rƒmhuhiyπñNamBhe 
enSñNπ†i.k¥hiknNietnMtu®,shupmikulwhusumA®zpP,eynTñQiÏku 
lpA®rƒeœñNπ†i,hmœXikulebotanPurunMn ≈Uk>kulpillpaj.hdi 
π†ihiÏpsuruhn∂kmizƒhtu®mktanPunNik,ljaƒqwmduƒgulunNipunÔÁhi 
knNietn>wduƒfenTos≈Ugal>k¥hiknNietenBotanPs,hnunTañCƒkamMipu 
nKhaesokKnTimlulu,dedosHiÏpajhipun>, 

         299.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏpsuruhnLjaƒhƒgvJ®qtaƒtiyƒkwnDs,hbDinNipun∏ñNamBh 
enSñNπ†iwhu,s®thfLmPhkanHutusSn>hvehosSkanPnuƒ 
kulRj b\nw®niw®ni,s®thvehosSkanNgrihiÏpsuruhn>,hutusS 
nLjaƒmƒkt>esownHiÏf®œnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i,hvehosSka 
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nBabakTnNipunSdy,πñNamBhenSñNπ†isklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒh 
fñDik,ekƒoekonNn>mtu®rhiÏbañDrmu,eynHkubvJU®mulimanƒVmtr 
m>bañDrmutatapPhnhiÏngrenNbeh,edenNeynHnpernTeh 
pr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewtenKenN,hiyedn ≈ UrutTbeh,hjhmBƒkƒ.ss 
mPunNiÏfñDikmaktan>ljaƒbiqelKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         300.    ;kcrieyosTitiyƒhiÏkƒsmikewonPA®rƒkliyn∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i 
whu,kxhiÏkƒsmifuƒsiqtaƒhiÏsurby,mktanHugipu t\nNipunKkuƒπñNa 
mBhnHiÏmdiyun>punNikkpuñŒtMn≈UqtaƒπefrnSur∫y,ljaƒkdedo 
sSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏjpn>,hiÏwirsbhiÏgiktnNamMnBUπ†iqtaƒπef 
rnSur∫y,hnNmerƒo©  π\mñ,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒdedosBUπ†ihiÏkqiri,h 
nNmπefrnMs>kguƒfnSeqerkSkwn>stuƒgilNmeœñNπ†ihiÏkqi 
ri,klißrdiπ,tigekeñXolJjƒ©u,skwnK®†imß.sesdnNipun∏ef 
rnMsWhuhiÏkqiriktnNamMnBUπ†iskiÏπefrnSur∫y,hnNmr†ujlu.e 
eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirisseqerkKipunSklƒkuƒgA®rhiÏgli,ljaƒhfLmP 
hkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒhiÏmtwis>sumajnuƒkulS®tfbDiqtaƒπñNa 
mBhenSñNπ†i,hiÏkƒkhutusHnNmnyk®ti.sA®rtSmPunKtu®,ljaƒ 
kwehos>, 

         301.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†isukhiÏglimehosSA®rtWhu,hfñDikqtaƒπef 
rnWirmƒ©l,wirmƒ©l,ekoewmanƒVfhiÏkqiri,hmpgGsieœñNπ†i, 
ekoewdkKeñXnNisitumaƒguƒhlpPlp>lnM  n≈|ipmjagGn>hpedenN∫u 
π†ihiÏpjƒ,hiÏdamk>hiÏjgrg,sblenNkeb,situmaƒguƒhlpPlpD 
diykmituwnNiÏlkumiluhiÏekoew,ekƒoekonNnHiÏkqirihikuhjkKanB 
zƒ,mnNweœñNπ†ihiÏkqiriwisÔUmPulKeroekoew,nuligwnNanManƒVmtr 
m>situmaƒguƒhlpPlp>lnBUπ†ihiÏdamk>tuwinBUπ†ihiÏpjƒ,ekonNanH 
mBcutHmBaqhiÏrw.πefrnWirmƒ©l,hkliynHiÏkƒsmikqwhnW 
husdy,smimtu®sñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏkqiri,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ 
qusunPkuevCn>kp÷nNskielnNiÏkixhiÏkqiri. 

         302.    ;∫ uπ†ihiÏkqirihiÏkƒnmr†ujlusmPunHmapkBl,sumajmaxukHka 
nPA®rƒ,hiÏwvCidlueœñNπ†ihiÏkqirihkliynHiÏkƒg®wpu t\tuwinSe 
eqerkSmieloelos>kulwƒsnNipunWtwisTiyƒklihtusSmiheñQ 
erk>sumajkumPulKliynTiyƒhiÏmtwis>,szƒr†ujlusumA®zp>ljaƒq 
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qtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,sfatH  j\i,sumajnuƒkuelKmewon>hnunTanSu 
qiyrj b\n,beqksehosSkan>mienNƒok  p\tñQnNiÏpnuƒkul>hnNfiÏ 
kelerhnNipunBUπ†istuƒgil>hnNmknNietn>punNikebotanJUmuruƒ,s 
ghmaxukHkaenSñNπ†i,htñQiÏpA®rƒsmihiejn>,hdiπ†ihiÏpsuru 
hnPzƒ,s®thftgMƒkt>k¥hiknNietnLjaƒmƒkt>hmBakTblhiÏsw 
twis>, 

         297.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ismPunSumA®zp>eyenWonTanTiyƒhiÏkƒbeqmaxukH 
kanPA®rƒfipun>ljaƒbiqlSkiÏpsƒ g\hn>hfgamS®wwuluƒ,hnNititi 
tihn>hmBakThbDikwñDs,hiÏgismifƒegs®wwuluƒ,hsikapWehosS 
dy,ewonTanHiÏm®gikpaxukKliynÔÁhiknNietn>dipunPiteknNi,fka 
n◊Ur  p\jurit~ mBkCamaƒhbDinNipuenSñNπ†i,khutusHmaxukHkanPA®rƒfi 
pu nÔÁhiknNietn>,k¥hiknNietnHiÏgipitjaƒ,ljaƒsmipA®rƒhiejenWonTa 
nSfiÏgilLiÏkpl>blnNipunSmivurkKiekmewon>dfuhƒegnNipunS 
mipA®rƒwehos>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†inunTanHeñDoedofhiÏålL,sga 
dDfewonNkanÔÁhiknNietn>ljaƒhmehos>k¥hiknNietenKfiÏgñŒnNipu 
enBotanPs,hnNfiÏqwskiÏkplS®tlumPu,kerosnNipunHicl> 
hnunTanKtumPkHkanHiÏkpelH œ ≈ | ipivCƒlg®rn>kañQƒsulLipunQquƒ,k 
hn ≈ UkHkanQtaƒkixhiÏpsuruhn>khiriÏfkanHiÏtiyƒkwnDswhu,π 
ñNamBhenSñNπ†inunTanWƒsulQtaƒpsƒ g\hn>, 

         298.    ;k¥hiknNietnWhusmPunQtaƒhiÏf®œnNipunHdiπ†ihiÏpsuruhn>mtu®ey 
nKewonPA®rƒkliyn ◊ Ur  p\jurit~ mBkCamaƒhiÏmtwis>,hdiπ†ihiÏpsuru 
hnHfñDik,eyenKoewehorsumurup>lwn˜pA®rƒmhuhiyπñNamBhe 
enSñNπ†i.k¥hiknNietnMtu®,shupmikulwhusumA®zpP,eynTñQiÏku 
lpA®rƒeœñNπ†i,hmœXikulebotanPurunMn ≈Uk>kulpillpaj.hdi 
π†ihiÏpsuruhn∂kmizƒhtu®mktanPunNik,ljaƒqwmduƒgulunNipunÔÁhi 
knNietn>wduƒfenTos≈Ugal>k¥hiknNietenBotanPs,hnunTañCƒkamMipu 
nKhaesokKnTimlulu,dedosHiÏpajhipun>, 

         299.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏpsuruhnLjaƒhƒgvJ®qtaƒtiyƒkwnDs,hbDinNipun∏ñNamBh 
enSñNπ†iwhu,s®thfLmPhkanHutusSn>hvehosSkanPnuƒ 
kulRj b\nw®niw®ni,s®thvehosSkanNgrihiÏpsuruhn>,hutusS 
nLjaƒmƒkt>esownHiÏf®œnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i,hvehosSka 
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41:;πñNamBhenSñNπ†inalukKkanMdiyun>,hdiπ†hiÏ 
psuruhnTalukQtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i.

nBabakTnNipunSdy,πñNamBhenSñNπ†isklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒh 
fñDik,ekƒoekonNn>mtu®rhiÏbañDrmu,eynHkubvJU®mulimanƒVmtr 
m>bañDrmutatapPhnhiÏngrenNbeh,edenNeynHnpernTeh 
pr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewtenKenN,hiyedn ≈ UrutTbeh,hjhmBƒkƒ.ss 
mPunNiÏfñDikmaktan>ljaƒbiqelKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         300.    ;kcrieyosTitiyƒhiÏkƒsmikewonPA®rƒkliyn∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i 
whu,kxhiÏkƒsmifuƒsiqtaƒhiÏsurby,mktanHugipu t\nNipunKkuƒπñNa 
mBhnHiÏmdiyun>punNikkpuñŒtMn≈UqtaƒπefrnSur∫y,ljaƒkdedo 
sSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏjpn>,hiÏwirsbhiÏgiktnNamMnBUπ†iqtaƒπef 
rnSur∫y,hnNmerƒo©  π\mñ,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒdedosBUπ†ihiÏkqiri,h 
nNmπefrnMs>kguƒfnSeqerkSkwn>stuƒgilNmeœñNπ†ihiÏkqi 
ri,klißrdiπ,tigekeñXolJjƒ©u,skwnK®†imß.sesdnNipun∏ef 
rnMsWhuhiÏkqiriktnNamMnBUπ†iskiÏπefrnSur∫y,hnNmr†ujlu.e 
eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirisseqerkKipunSklƒkuƒgA®rhiÏgli,ljaƒhfLmP 
hkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒhiÏmtwis>sumajnuƒkulS®tfbDiqtaƒπñNa 
mBhenSñNπ†i,hiÏkƒkhutusHnNmnyk®ti.sA®rtSmPunKtu®,ljaƒ 
kwehos>, 

         301.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†isukhiÏglimehosSA®rtWhu,hfñDikqtaƒπef 
rnWirmƒ©l,wirmƒ©l,ekoewmanƒVfhiÏkqiri,hmpgGsieœñNπ†i, 
ekoewdkKeñXnNisitumaƒguƒhlpPlp>lnM  n≈|ipmjagGn>hpedenN∫u 
π†ihiÏpjƒ,hiÏdamk>hiÏjgrg,sblenNkeb,situmaƒguƒhlpPlpD 
diykmituwnNiÏlkumiluhiÏekoew,ekƒoekonNnHiÏkqirihikuhjkKanB 
zƒ,mnNweœñNπ†ihiÏkqiriwisÔUmPulKeroekoew,nuligwnNanManƒVmtr 
m>situmaƒguƒhlpPlp>lnBUπ†ihiÏdamk>tuwinBUπ†ihiÏpjƒ,ekonNanH 
mBcutHmBaqhiÏrw.πefrnWirmƒ©l,hkliynHiÏkƒsmikqwhnW 
husdy,smimtu®sñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏkqiri,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ 
qusunPkuevCn>kp÷nNskielnNiÏkixhiÏkqiri. 

         302.    ;∫ uπ†ihiÏkqirihiÏkƒnmr†ujlusmPunHmapkBl,sumajmaxukHka 
nPA®rƒ,hiÏwvCidlueœñNπ†ihiÏkqirihkliynHiÏkƒg®wpu t\tuwinSe 
eqerkSmieloelos>kulwƒsnNipunWtwisTiyƒklihtusSmiheñQ 
erk>sumajkumPulKliynTiyƒhiÏmtwis>,szƒr†ujlusumA®zp>ljaƒq 
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42:;eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirinuƒkulHrisQtaƒewƒohguƒhiÏmtrm>,



whnututTi,beqktumPas>kcñQekWonTanHiÏ k\kl>hnunTanSmipA® 
rƒ,blhiÏmtwiesHƒglHnuluƒfi,hrempA®rƒfipunNmuƒskaqp>blnNi 
punR†ujlukpLjaƒ,htutuepKorinNiÏbitiÏ,titiyƒhiÏmtwiesBotanHnututTi, 
pu t\nNipunMn≈UeœñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,hnNmmsBlimBiÏkteton>, 

         303.    ;πefrnWirmƒ©lhnunTanBiql>beqekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>hmBakTeœ 
ñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,ekñDaelWonTanHiÏjgrg.k¥hitumaƒguƒhlpPlpLjaƒq 
taƒhiÏrw,hiÏrwsmPunBaq,eh  œ≈|inNipunKeboeyƒofn>rj b\ntuwinRj 
kyjinNrhn>k¥hitumaƒguƒhlpPlpHnunTanBiqlQtaƒhiÏjgrg, 
kumPulKliyn∏efrnWirmƒ©l,ljaƒsmibiqlQtaƒhiÏmtwis>jrh 
n ≈ UwienBoeyƒofn>punNpedenNeœñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,sg®wpu t\kulwƒsnNi 
pun>ktu®qtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i. 

         304.    ;eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirismPunKpriÏfnD¬mSeqerkKipun>s®tsmiginNvJ® 
pfgamMnSehseh.eœñNπ†ihiÏkqiriwhuljaƒkpuñŒtPu t\pmBjaƒq 
taƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,s®tsfatKinNsihn>pinNriÏfnLaƒgsitiqusunK 
libalehwuk®y,seqerkSeqerkKipunHiÏgikpriÏfnLaƒgsitiqu 
sunSpnTasSipun>, 

         305.    ;hnunTan∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†ikguƒfnK®œyspgA®benNonNiÏkix,hiÏkƒk 
hƒegbenNonPaxkKliynH b\it>hiÏkƒhvJAnNaƒfipƒgrpPiÏdmaelSñN 
π†ihiÏkqiri,ebotanHnTwisLmidedos>winNœTnNnKixbcif,sklƒkuƒ 
skiÏ  p\eyogi,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1549.πñNamBhenSñNπ 
†ihñDfuqtaƒeœñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,sbebDnNiÏfpkuxhikiehorekoedoe 
ekokKieloemPƒofnPevCnGinNewmpnNekbaqil>,htu®ripuenSñNπ 
†ihiÏkqiri,milebotanÔUledekkKieloemPƒofn>hwitMnNwiewonTanMaƒs 
qtaƒ,sumajkulpaxukHkaenWonTanSjwinNiÏngri,smPunFenTo/sMiki.π 
ñNamBhenSñNπ†ifñDikmli,hku  f«furiwyt>eynHiÏmtrmHiki 
hiÏebsukBklDirusekDnNiÏewƒotnNbƒewtn>ewƒohiÏmtrmBklKlpA®rƒ 
ef.eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirimtu®,eynÔUltkSigasƒ,kedoesBotanBeqkl 
mPhn>kulsgnumPasTiyƒtnNbƒewtn>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†is 
klƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhtu®mktanPunNik. 

         306.    ;kcrieyospr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewtn>smik¬mPkKenWonTanHiÏm 
diyun>beqhmBaqhiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒdedosPfgaƒhnNmhdiπ†i©añQiÏ, 
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43:;mtrmDipu n◊UrugGiddmalSkiÏhiÏbƒewtn>,

klihdiπ†iπß©i,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>hnunTanSmimƒkt>lmP 
hiÏddmalDedosKkli,hdiπ†i©añQiÏniñQihispli,lmPhipunMadlS 
el®riÏzdilwu,hdiπ†iπß©iniñQihispli,madlSkidulLiÏzdilwu,d 
dmalWhu,sklƒkuƒhgaƒ. 

         307.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ismPunHnNemPnNihtu®skiÏtalik>eynPr∫ u 
π†ihiÏtnNbƒewtnBeqhmBaqhiÏmtwis>lmPhiÏddmalDedosKk 
li,ljaƒqwhmapkBl,prpu t\snTntuwinPr∫uπ†ihiÏmtwisSmPu 
nSmipapk>eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirivuwunDedosTitiñQihiÏpA®rƒ,πñNamBhenS 
ñNπ†ismPunFenTosMieyosSipiymBk>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†ipzƒ,ddma 
lHiÏmtwisLjaƒbiql>titiñQihipuenSñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,szƒdumugihiÏ† 
ji,ddmalKpli,πefrn∏u®∫yhfiridHiÏkƒspli,beqhmaxukH 
kanMaƒsskiÏel®,eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirihfiridHiÏkƒspli,beqhmaxukH 
kanSkiÏkidul>hevJogHiÏqusunFUtA®,hnunTanSzƒmƒkt>kpaxukKliy 
nMaƒs,ljaƒpA®rƒrem,blhiÏbƒewtnKxhiÏkƒpaj,blhiÏmtwisNmuƒska 
qikPajhipun>, 

         308.    ;eœñNπ†ihiÏkqiripA®rƒhiejnKliynHiÏkƒpmn>hnNmhdiπ†iπß©i, 
hwitSmPunLmihƒegnNipunSse t\on>wsnsmiesdsmP¥U.prs 
nTnhiÏmtwisSzƒsumA®zpHiÏtiwsSipuenSñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,ehƒglS 
mifmuk>titiyƒbƒewtnKxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunQqlSdy.titiyƒ 
mtwisSsmPunNiÏhmBbñQƒ,ljaƒsmibiqlMn ≈ Uk>hmBakTjisimMipuenSñN 
π†ihiÏkqiri,hnNfiÏmwi  f«miyinNkanHutusSn>hftu®rihunNifqtaƒπ 
ñNamBhenSñNπ†ihiÏesdnNipuenSñNπ†ihiÏkqiri.πñNamBhenSñN 
π†isfatFUfun>hnunTanQwmatkJisimMipuenSñNπ†ihiÏkqiriewonTanHiÏ 
qusunWaqi,s®thƒggvJ®qtaƒblhiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒsmimanNƒpA®rƒ.seqerkKi 
punHenNemSñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,hiÏkƒnmßrdiπ,khƒktDedosBUπ†i,h 
nNmm®†ly,k¥hijjƒgukhƒktNmhdiπ†ijyßueπonT,k¥hik®tim 
skpriÏfnNmßrdiπ,k¥himsSrikdedosSkanHdiπ†ihiÏdamk> 
ehƒglLiÏcrieyos>hliyskiÏpunNikwhu,kxhiÏkƒkhƒktK¬ƒghnNi 
pun>, 

         309.    ;kcrieyosPfgaƒfipunHiÏpxi,hiÏkƒnmhdiπ†i  π\e©ol,sumajbel 
l,maƒsπñNamBhenSñNπ†ihiÏmtwis>khmPqtaƒhiÏkƒprsnTn 
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44:;hdiπ†ipximaƒshnKliyn∏ñNamBhnHiÏmtrm>,



whnututTi,beqktumPas>kcñQekWonTanHiÏ k\kl>hnunTanSmipA® 
rƒ,blhiÏmtwiesHƒglHnuluƒfi,hrempA®rƒfipunNmuƒskaqp>blnNi 
punR†ujlukpLjaƒ,htutuepKorinNiÏbitiÏ,titiyƒhiÏmtwiesBotanHnututTi, 
pu t\nNipunMn≈UeœñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,hnNmmsBlimBiÏkteton>, 

         303.    ;πefrnWirmƒ©lhnunTanBiql>beqekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>hmBakTeœ 
ñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,ekñDaelWonTanHiÏjgrg.k¥hitumaƒguƒhlpPlpLjaƒq 
taƒhiÏrw,hiÏrwsmPunBaq,eh  œ≈|inNipunKeboeyƒofn>rj b\ntuwinRj 
kyjinNrhn>k¥hitumaƒguƒhlpPlpHnunTanBiqlQtaƒhiÏjgrg, 
kumPulKliyn∏efrnWirmƒ©l,ljaƒsmibiqlQtaƒhiÏmtwis>jrh 
n ≈ UwienBoeyƒofn>punNpedenNeœñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,sg®wpu t\kulwƒsnNi 
pun>ktu®qtaƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i. 

         304.    ;eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirismPunKpriÏfnD¬mSeqerkKipun>s®tsmiginNvJ® 
pfgamMnSehseh.eœñNπ†ihiÏkqiriwhuljaƒkpuñŒtPu t\pmBjaƒq 
taƒπñNamBhenSñNπ†i,s®tsfatKinNsihn>pinNriÏfnLaƒgsitiqusunK 
libalehwuk®y,seqerkSeqerkKipunHiÏgikpriÏfnLaƒgsitiqu 
sunSpnTasSipun>, 

         305.    ;hnunTan∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†ikguƒfnK®œyspgA®benNonNiÏkix,hiÏkƒk 
hƒegbenNonPaxkKliynH b\it>hiÏkƒhvJAnNaƒfipƒgrpPiÏdmaelSñN 
π†ihiÏkqiri,ebotanHnTwisLmidedos>winNœTnNnKixbcif,sklƒkuƒ 
skiÏ  p\eyogi,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1549.πñNamBhenSñNπ 
†ihñDfuqtaƒeœñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,sbebDnNiÏfpkuxhikiehorekoedoe 
ekokKieloemPƒofnPevCnGinNewmpnNekbaqil>,htu®ripuenSñNπ 
†ihiÏkqiri,milebotanÔUledekkKieloemPƒofn>hwitMnNwiewonTanMaƒs 
qtaƒ,sumajkulpaxukHkaenWonTanSjwinNiÏngri,smPunFenTo/sMiki.π 
ñNamBhenSñNπ†ifñDikmli,hku  f«furiwyt>eynHiÏmtrmHiki 
hiÏebsukBklDirusekDnNiÏewƒotnNbƒewtn>ewƒohiÏmtrmBklKlpA®rƒ 
ef.eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirimtu®,eynÔUltkSigasƒ,kedoesBotanBeqkl 
mPhn>kulsgnumPasTiyƒtnNbƒewtn>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†is 
klƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhtu®mktanPunNik. 

         306.    ;kcrieyospr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewtn>smik¬mPkKenWonTanHiÏm 
diyun>beqhmBaqhiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒdedosPfgaƒhnNmhdiπ†i©añQiÏ, 
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43:;mtrmDipu n◊UrugGiddmalSkiÏhiÏbƒewtn>,

klihdiπ†iπß©i,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>hnunTanSmimƒkt>lmP 
hiÏddmalDedosKkli,hdiπ†i©añQiÏniñQihispli,lmPhipunMadlS 
el®riÏzdilwu,hdiπ†iπß©iniñQihispli,madlSkidulLiÏzdilwu,d 
dmalWhu,sklƒkuƒhgaƒ. 

         307.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ismPunHnNemPnNihtu®skiÏtalik>eynPr∫ u 
π†ihiÏtnNbƒewtnBeqhmBaqhiÏmtwis>lmPhiÏddmalDedosKk 
li,ljaƒqwhmapkBl,prpu t\snTntuwinPr∫uπ†ihiÏmtwisSmPu 
nSmipapk>eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirivuwunDedosTitiñQihiÏpA®rƒ,πñNamBhenS 
ñNπ†ismPunFenTosMieyosSipiymBk>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†ipzƒ,ddma 
lHiÏmtwisLjaƒbiql>titiñQihipuenSñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,szƒdumugihiÏ† 
ji,ddmalKpli,πefrn∏u®∫yhfiridHiÏkƒspli,beqhmaxukH 
kanMaƒsskiÏel®,eœñNπ†ihiÏkqirihfiridHiÏkƒspli,beqhmaxukH 
kanSkiÏkidul>hevJogHiÏqusunFUtA®,hnunTanSzƒmƒkt>kpaxukKliy 
nMaƒs,ljaƒpA®rƒrem,blhiÏbƒewtnKxhiÏkƒpaj,blhiÏmtwisNmuƒska 
qikPajhipun>, 

         308.    ;eœñNπ†ihiÏkqiripA®rƒhiejnKliynHiÏkƒpmn>hnNmhdiπ†iπß©i, 
hwitSmPunLmihƒegnNipunSse t\on>wsnsmiesdsmP¥U.prs 
nTnhiÏmtwisSzƒsumA®zpHiÏtiwsSipuenSñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,ehƒglS 
mifmuk>titiyƒbƒewtnKxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunQqlSdy.titiyƒ 
mtwisSsmPunNiÏhmBbñQƒ,ljaƒsmibiqlMn ≈ Uk>hmBakTjisimMipuenSñN 
π†ihiÏkqiri,hnNfiÏmwi  f«miyinNkanHutusSn>hftu®rihunNifqtaƒπ 
ñNamBhenSñNπ†ihiÏesdnNipuenSñNπ†ihiÏkqiri.πñNamBhenSñN 
π†isfatFUfun>hnunTanQwmatkJisimMipuenSñNπ†ihiÏkqiriewonTanHiÏ 
qusunWaqi,s®thƒggvJ®qtaƒblhiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒsmimanNƒpA®rƒ.seqerkKi 
punHenNemSñNπ†ihiÏkqiri,hiÏkƒnmßrdiπ,khƒktDedosBUπ†i,h 
nNmm®†ly,k¥hijjƒgukhƒktNmhdiπ†ijyßueπonT,k¥hik®tim 
skpriÏfnNmßrdiπ,k¥himsSrikdedosSkanHdiπ†ihiÏdamk> 
ehƒglLiÏcrieyos>hliyskiÏpunNikwhu,kxhiÏkƒkhƒktK¬ƒghnNi 
pun>, 

         309.    ;kcrieyosPfgaƒfipunHiÏpxi,hiÏkƒnmhdiπ†i  π\e©ol,sumajbel 
l,maƒsπñNamBhenSñNπ†ihiÏmtwis>khmPqtaƒhiÏkƒprsnTn 
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44:;hdiπ†ipximaƒshnKliyn∏ñNamBhnHiÏmtrm>,



ebotaenKfiÏ,hnunTanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏmtwis>hvuwunFA®ersitiqusunS 
el®riÏzdikañQaƒsdy,s®tvuwunWehosStusSleñQynNipun>,hutusS 
nLjaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏmtwiesSownHiÏf®œnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i, 
s®tftu®rkanHiÏkƒdedosPvuwunWhu.πñNamBhenSñNπ†ihiÏgimriÏ 
fkanSitiqusunSel®riÏzdikañQaƒsdy,punNpedenNhmriÏfiwehos> 
hnNfiÏtnPleñQyn>hutusSnLjaƒmn≈Uk>,spaƒkA®riÏhutusSn>πñNamB 
henSñNπ†ifñDikww®etosQtaƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk,eynHdiπ†ihiÏp 
xibeqhmBlik>hiÏkƒwinN®etosSnSklƒkuƒfufun>, 

         310.    ;hutusSnHiÏpxiwhusmPuenSownHiÏf®œnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©ol,hƒ 
ftu®rkanHiÏlmPhipunKhutus>,ßƒhdiπ†iljaƒpernThmBhkS®t 
hnNalukHkanTitiyƒsitiqusunSel®riÏzdikañQaƒ,sdysmPunSminuƒku 
l>nmuƒngrihiÏdamkHiÏkƒebƒog,hmaxukPA®rƒmuwA®s¬batTiÏbitiÏ. 

         311.    ;hdiπ†i  π \e©olhiÏpxiszƒsmPunPikn ≈ UkBlkx,ljaƒbiqlHf ◊ U 
rugQtaƒmtwis>lmPhiÏddmalSklƒkuƒzs,sm®gim®gitnShvJ 
jrhemBoeboeyƒo.hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒehƒglHftu®rihunNifqtaƒmtwis> 
eynHdiπ†ihiÏpxibeqhmBaqhiÏmtwis>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†iszƒ 
hnNemPnNihtu®mktanPunNik,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNom>exoel,ekoewmƒktTlenWƒomtrmKeb,mpgNpmn˜ 
hiÏpxi,nfiÏhjekolwnNipA®rƒ,ehliÏnbeh,ehwedenNeynMakSlli 
hiylednNn,tumBkÔUhikihƒegonNan>,hdiπ†iemoñDrksummBUƒ,k  p\i 
ey,edenNhnNk˜behekoqwuhimpgPA®rƒ,dkKirehorkal®nqhi 
pA®rƒefhdiπ†ihiÏpxi.πñNamBhnHmƒsulLi,pmn>milwysemPy 
enKmewonHiÏkƒkuleknMaxukHkan>punHqihiÏpxikulpuriehfatT, 
smPunFenTosKljaƒnapSunNipunQtaƒkul,kliednNiÏmli,pñ∂gikulemƒo 
sekoluwmaƒspA®rƒkliynHnNkÔUl.hdiπ†iemoñDrkljaƒekñDal> 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHnunTanBiqlSblnNipun>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏ  
p\mBnNn>, 

         312.    ;ddmalHiÏpxismPun∂mugihiÏkpelon>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ehvJiÏ 
fipunBiqlHñ∂muegkHkanLmP,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏgibiq 
l>nmuƒhmBakThbDihiÏkƒfmPilHupcrekmewon>blhiÏkƒkxkx 
ktil®ewonTanHiÏ  p\mBnNn>ebotanHnTwisDfukpaxukKliynDdmalHiÏ 
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44:;hdiπ†ipximaƒshnKliyn∏ñNamBhnHiÏmtrm>,

pxi.hdiπ†i  π\e©olkegtHnNiflLi,ewonTan  P\iyn≈UnHmaxukHka 
nLmPhipun>nmuƒkhiriÏhiÏhupcr,dfudfuebotanPñ ∂ ƒeynHiÏkƒpu 
t\kepnNkKn>sfatKƒgakHiÏgli,s®tliÏsam>ehƒglHmurugGiklini 
tititihn>s®thñDfu,exoel,bpk˜hnfañDi,lenKoewe  m\enNhi 
kugewmuhp.πefrnHdiπ†ihenNomMtu®tkSinitititihn>rk 
hijaƒfñDiktkSiewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,kulkhutusMtu®piteknHiÏsemP 
yn>hƒegnSemPynBeqtaqkQtaƒmtwisPunNik,ewonTanK®œsemP 
ynPunNp,mnNwibeqf÷btNgri,hiÏmtwisPunNiktiyƒkguƒfnSemP 
ynPiymBk>smihugikliynHiÏpxi,qwhipunKƒjaƒrm,semPynH 
ñDikkHkanWƒsuelKmewon>,hdiπ†i  π\e©olfñDikklimelefos> 
hkuwisSumurupMrƒwtaekKbpk˜,muƒesoekFnNkKihtibeh,shikieko 
ewbliy,bpk˜ekonNae/nMenN,hnNaemonNnhkupqtuw.πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNomMtu®,mnNwisemPyenBotanK®œwƒsul>s®tebotaenHfa 
tHƒegnSemPynKguƒfnSeqerkKƒjaƒrm,kulkqwhnHfLedo 
sSisk®œSemPyn>,hdiπ†i  π \e©olsklƒkuƒdukmizƒhtu®mkta 
nPunNik,pfñDiknNipun>bpk˜hikubfatMjnnNimrƒhku,ekoewdudu 
tñQiÏkupA®rƒ,kƒdkHjpHjpBpk˜,bklDkHjkFdukerosn>s®t 
ktaguhn>ekoewemƒoskal®rnqhipA®rƒku,mulenNkabtBliy,fu 
ñDƒfbpk̃.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSfat∂kmizƒpfñDikmktan>l 
jaƒmehosQtaƒhiÏkƒpmn>,hdiπ†i  π\e©olhevJolsfat>nfiÏebota 
nPs,pfñDiknNipun>ekoewhikuebocehorkanNdigewbacik>wi 
sDikabtBliy,bpk̃behekonNae/nMenN.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomMakS 
hmehosSi,hdiπ†i  π\e©olkrehosSkit>nfiÏebotanPs,ehƒ 
glVñQkWehos>hmBUnT®hiÏkƒpu t\,ekfiÏjjnNipun>qwskiÏtitihn> 
kruƒkabHiÏsitiebotaenHfat>hnunTanKzbtQtaƒblnNipun>kbakTq 
taƒpsƒ g\hnHiÏ  p\mBnNn>s®tsmihftu®rihunNifqtaƒπñNamBhenSñN 
π†i,ewoeñDnNiÏhdiπ†i  π\e©olljaƒekñDalSblnNipuenWonTanHiÏpƒeg 
nNñCkatKliyenLepnDaƒekƒ,s®thdmalBitiÏglugu. 

         313.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†iszƒanNemPnNihtu®,eynHiÏkƒpu t\ketmPA®,sk 
lƒkuƒkegtHiÏgli,hfñDikqtaƒg®whiÏkƒskiÏpxi,ebokHyunNipunH 
diπ†i  π\e©ol,hqihjaƒ,hqimuwisLlitamanNn>  p\tñQenN,edenNeko 
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ebotaenKfiÏ,hnunTanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏmtwis>hvuwunFA®ersitiqusunS 
el®riÏzdikañQaƒsdy,s®tvuwunWehosStusSleñQynNipun>,hutusS 
nLjaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏmtwiesSownHiÏf®œnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i, 
s®tftu®rkanHiÏkƒdedosPvuwunWhu.πñNamBhenSñNπ†ihiÏgimriÏ 
fkanSitiqusunSel®riÏzdikañQaƒsdy,punNpedenNhmriÏfiwehos> 
hnNfiÏtnPleñQyn>hutusSnLjaƒmn≈Uk>,spaƒkA®riÏhutusSn>πñNamB 
henSñNπ†ifñDikww®etosQtaƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk,eynHdiπ†ihiÏp 
xibeqhmBlik>hiÏkƒwinN®etosSnSklƒkuƒfufun>, 

         310.    ;hutusSnHiÏpxiwhusmPuenSownHiÏf®œnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©ol,hƒ 
ftu®rkanHiÏlmPhipunKhutus>,ßƒhdiπ†iljaƒpernThmBhkS®t 
hnNalukHkanTitiyƒsitiqusunSel®riÏzdikañQaƒ,sdysmPunSminuƒku 
l>nmuƒngrihiÏdamkHiÏkƒebƒog,hmaxukPA®rƒmuwA®s¬batTiÏbitiÏ. 

         311.    ;hdiπ†i  π \e©olhiÏpxiszƒsmPunPikn ≈ UkBlkx,ljaƒbiqlHf ◊ U 
rugQtaƒmtwis>lmPhiÏddmalSklƒkuƒzs,sm®gim®gitnShvJ 
jrhemBoeboeyƒo.hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒehƒglHftu®rihunNifqtaƒmtwis> 
eynHdiπ†ihiÏpxibeqhmBaqhiÏmtwis>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†iszƒ 
hnNemPnNihtu®mktanPunNik,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNom>exoel,ekoewmƒktTlenWƒomtrmKeb,mpgNpmn˜ 
hiÏpxi,nfiÏhjekolwnNipA®rƒ,ehliÏnbeh,ehwedenNeynMakSlli 
hiylednNn,tumBkÔUhikihƒegonNan>,hdiπ†iemoñDrksummBUƒ,k  p\i 
ey,edenNhnNk˜behekoqwuhimpgPA®rƒ,dkKirehorkal®nqhi 
pA®rƒefhdiπ†ihiÏpxi.πñNamBhnHmƒsulLi,pmn>milwysemPy 
enKmewonHiÏkƒkuleknMaxukHkan>punHqihiÏpxikulpuriehfatT, 
smPunFenTosKljaƒnapSunNipunQtaƒkul,kliednNiÏmli,pñ∂gikulemƒo 
sekoluwmaƒspA®rƒkliynHnNkÔUl.hdiπ†iemoñDrkljaƒekñDal> 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHnunTanBiqlSblnNipun>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏ  
p\mBnNn>, 

         312.    ;ddmalHiÏpxismPun∂mugihiÏkpelon>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ehvJiÏ 
fipunBiqlHñ∂muegkHkanLmP,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏgibiq 
l>nmuƒhmBakThbDihiÏkƒfmPilHupcrekmewon>blhiÏkƒkxkx 
ktil®ewonTanHiÏ  p\mBnNn>ebotanHnTwisDfukpaxukKliynDdmalHiÏ 
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nLmPhipun>nmuƒkhiriÏhiÏhupcr,dfudfuebotanPñ ∂ ƒeynHiÏkƒpu 
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tititihn>s®thñDfu,exoel,bpk˜hnfañDi,lenKoewe  m\enNhi 
kugewmuhp.πefrnHdiπ†ihenNomMtu®tkSinitititihn>rk 
hijaƒfñDiktkSiewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,kulkhutusMtu®piteknHiÏsemP 
yn>hƒegnSemPynBeqtaqkQtaƒmtwisPunNik,ewonTanK®œsemP 
ynPunNp,mnNwibeqf÷btNgri,hiÏmtwisPunNiktiyƒkguƒfnSemP 
ynPiymBk>smihugikliynHiÏpxi,qwhipunKƒjaƒrm,semPynH 
ñDikkHkanWƒsuelKmewon>,hdiπ†i  π\e©olfñDikklimelefos> 
hkuwisSumurupMrƒwtaekKbpk˜,muƒesoekFnNkKihtibeh,shikieko 
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ktaguhn>ekoewemƒoskal®rnqhipA®rƒku,mulenNkabtBliy,fu 
ñDƒfbpk̃.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSfat∂kmizƒpfñDikmktan>l 
jaƒmehosQtaƒhiÏkƒpmn>,hdiπ†i  π\e©olhevJolsfat>nfiÏebota 
nPs,pfñDiknNipun>ekoewhikuebocehorkanNdigewbacik>wi 
sDikabtBliy,bpk̃behekonNae/nMenN.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomMakS 
hmehosSi,hdiπ†i  π\e©olkrehosSkit>nfiÏebotanPs,ehƒ 
glVñQkWehos>hmBUnT®hiÏkƒpu t\,ekfiÏjjnNipun>qwskiÏtitihn> 
kruƒkabHiÏsitiebotaenHfat>hnunTanKzbtQtaƒblnNipun>kbakTq 
taƒpsƒ g\hnHiÏ  p\mBnNn>s®tsmihftu®rihunNifqtaƒπñNamBhenSñN 
π†i,ewoeñDnNiÏhdiπ†i  π\e©olljaƒekñDalSblnNipuenWonTanHiÏpƒeg 
nNñCkatKliyenLepnDaƒekƒ,s®thdmalBitiÏglugu. 

         313.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†iszƒanNemPnNihtu®,eynHiÏkƒpu t\ketmPA®,sk 
lƒkuƒkegtHiÏgli,hfñDikqtaƒg®whiÏkƒskiÏpxi,ebokHyunNipunH 
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luhnumBkKeponNkKenN.hiÏkƒg®wmtu®,mnNwimktan>kulhiÏgismPunLi 
lhiÏpajhipunRyisemPyn>sbbSmPunHewon>, 

         314.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†iljaƒdeñDos>szƒsmPunRUmenTos>hnunTanBiqlS 
blnNipunSmikkplLnSdy,S®tssñDA®rn>dumuginNipunHiÏpsƒ g\h 
n  P\mBnNnSmPunDlu,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuekñDalSkaqpHnNtbl,ss 
mPunNiÏttwvCiliÏsi®dluljaƒbiql>hdiπ†iemoñDrkebotanK n≈Un>l 
mPhiÏbrisSmPuñCkatKliynBitiÏfipunHdiπ†i  π\e©ol,blhiÏmt 
wisSmisurk>baeñQk¥hibickTinNbu,sWrnNipunHfuƒkuƒ,blhiÏpxieg 
eg®smilumjaƒspurugPurug>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†ibeqlumabatHiÏbi 
tiÏ,hnNfiÏebotanSgadMƒgim®ginNipun>hdiπ†iemoñDrkehƒglNrikŒ 
wuƒ,hnNmk¥hiculik>kpvCsSkanHiÏebetƒglugurnTsTitig,ljaƒh 
tadm®giqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\.πñNamBhenSñNπ†iehƒgl ◊ UmabatStitih 
nNipun>punNpedenNblhiÏmtwis>ljaƒsmifmuk>blhiÏpxiebotae 
enWonTanHiÏkƒsgadM¬s>kxhiÏkƒpaj.hdiπ†i  π\e©olhkliynBl 
nNipunHiÏkƒtkSigasƒsmilumjaƒhtil®bitiÏ,klsmnTaenLepnHiÏdaƒe 
ekƒbvJi®lqu,blhiÏpxismihmB®ÁU,kxhiÏkƒpajednNiÏetoy.pljaƒfi 
punHdiπ†i  π\e©olsblnNipunSumajwƒsulQtaƒhiÏpxi,πñNamBhenS 
ñNπ†isblnNipunHfalud>, 

         315.    ;hdiπ†i  π\e©olsrwuhipunHiÏpxi,ehƒglHutusSnHnNaqbn≈Uq 
taƒpr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒcalkCalkHiÏpxi,sdyhiÏgismihmBenTonNi  p\jurit> 
hnunTanSmittbriesWonTanHiÏpxi.πñNamBhenSñNπ†itumunTanRwu, 
ljaƒpA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏpxikewon>smilumjaƒhm®BÁUhiÏelepnBvJi®,kxhiÏ 
kƒpajednNiÏetoy,hdiπ†i  π\e©olebotanKnTanNenSdhutwiwilujaƒ 
fipun>blhiÏmtwisSmih  f\ry,s®themBoeboeyƒofi,nlikba 
qhiÏpxiehtƒfiÏthun>1552.πñNamBhenSñNπ†ihnunTaenKoñ ∂ ®q 
taƒmtwis>, 

         316.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ilœT n≈UñJUmanNaƒñ†,ngrihiÏmtwisSklƒkuƒgam 
rh®j.hnunTanHdiπ†iemoñDrkhvehosSip  m\eyogiqtaƒπñNamB 
henSñNπ†i,khtu®rnHƒgabgNgritnNbƒewtn>hiÏkƒederƒsminuƒ 
kul>,wƒsulLnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i,pmn>hiÏspunNikederƒemƒos, 
hiÏebvJiÏputukulhiÏkƒnalukHkanTiyƒtnNjwisdy,dedosRtuhgaƒ 
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44:;hdiπ†ipximaƒshnKliyn∏ñNamBhnHiÏmtrm>,

tnPtimBƒ,kulpunNiknmuƒbbeqekmewon>kliednNiÏmlipmn> 
hiÏebvJiÏmnNwikulkqtaƒfkanHiÏjƒji,hiÏkƒkullilnNihƒgaenTosSiku 
l,dedosRtuhiÏmtwis>hnNkÔUlpueñJolƒ,snNjnHenNm>hnNfiÏbeq 
nurunNkanWiji,hnNkHnNkÔUlsdy,biliewonTanHiÏkƒebotaenFeœTokH 
kanHiÏwawaliÏkulpunNik,smiekfiÏfhiÏbabañ ∂nNiÏålL,semPynS®t 
punHqimƒku∫umi,hiÏkƒsmihvJUmanNaƒnrtuhiÏwysemPyn>,hdiπ†i 
emoñDrkjumuruƒ. 

         317.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ijumanNaƒñ†smPunHƒslTigƒthun>ljaƒgA®rsfa 
t>hñDedosSkanHiÏesdnNipun>kserkHkaenWonTanSkielnNiÏmsJi 
d>hiÏdgnNipunHiÏkƒrm,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1553. 

         318.    ;szƒhiÏdinTanÈeœNnHdiπ†iemoñDrkkliyn∏efrnMƒku∫umimieyosQ 
taƒhiÏsitihiÏgil>hfñXiπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>prsnTntuwinBUπ†i 
m  n≈|ipapkSmiesownSdy,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomK¬ƒghkanHiÏ 
qmP®ms>hdiπ†iemoñDrkhkliyn∏efrnMƒku∫ umihfpitKiwtaƒ 
fan>,hnunTan∏efrnMƒku∫ umijumanNaƒ,s®tfñDiksA®ru,srupenNewƒohiÏm 
trmKeb,ekoewpqhnNekSnNn,eyn∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏ 
smaƒekojumanNaƒßulÊn>hƒgaenTnNikƒrm,mnNwhnewƒokƒmsGUl>s®teho 
rhefeœTokHek,pqhnNakkNbudienNhiÏshiki,hkumuƒsuehpA®rƒ.ti 
tiyƒhiÏmtwisSdyshu®pakSijumuruƒ,prsnTntuwinBUπ†im  n ≈|iljaƒs 
mifbakTihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNiÏsmifbakTi,ßƒñ†ekoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         319.    ;slmnNipunSƒ  π\∫uwhujumañNaƒ,ngrihiÏmtwisGamrh®j,hjagHdilÔU' 
ku m≈UwinKakhgminNipun>,hnunTanSƒñ†qwdmalPtmnNnHiÏdnl 
y,kp÷nNskielnNiÏkqeton>k®œkdmalPƒegnNnNipunHiÏkƒhbDik 
lfanNnPnkwnTiyƒbuelstuƒgil>hnNmjurutmn>hwitHf÷shi 
s¬batTiÏkqeton>h  s\iÏmiñQw®nißƒ  π\∫u,prg®wsali®kxhiÏkƒsmik 
lin≈U,hvnßƒ  π\∫u,slminNipunMktan  P\tiÏkhipuñJUrutmn>,ptm 
nNnWhuebotanHnTwisLmidedos>jurutmnK p÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         320.    ;hiÏdinTanKamisSƒ  π\∫umieyosSienNwk,prsnTntuwinBUπ†im  n≈|ipapkS 
miesownSdy,nmuƒhiÏkƒrkπefrn∏ u©A®ebotaenSown>hm®giliÏ 
samLaƒgfñQp>k®œnNipunKguƒfncƒekokNgripiymBk>hnNfiÏebotanK®œ 
vuwunQtaƒhiÏkƒryi.ßƒñ†sdfunNipunSienNwk,hnNiflLihiÏkƒrkebo 
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luhnumBkKeponNkKenN.hiÏkƒg®wmtu®,mnNwimktan>kulhiÏgismPunLi 
lhiÏpajhipunRyisemPyn>sbbSmPunHewon>, 

         314.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†iljaƒdeñDos>szƒsmPunRUmenTos>hnunTanBiqlS 
blnNipunSmikkplLnSdy,S®tssñDA®rn>dumuginNipunHiÏpsƒ g\h 
n  P\mBnNnSmPunDlu,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuekñDalSkaqpHnNtbl,ss 
mPunNiÏttwvCiliÏsi®dluljaƒbiql>hdiπ†iemoñDrkebotanK n≈Un>l 
mPhiÏbrisSmPuñCkatKliynBitiÏfipunHdiπ†i  π\e©ol,blhiÏmt 
wisSmisurk>baeñQk¥hibickTinNbu,sWrnNipunHfuƒkuƒ,blhiÏpxieg 
eg®smilumjaƒspurugPurug>,πñNamBhenSñNπ†ibeqlumabatHiÏbi 
tiÏ,hnNfiÏebotanSgadMƒgim®ginNipun>hdiπ†iemoñDrkehƒglNrikŒ 
wuƒ,hnNmk¥hiculik>kpvCsSkanHiÏebetƒglugurnTsTitig,ljaƒh 
tadm®giqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\.πñNamBhenSñNπ†iehƒgl ◊ UmabatStitih 
nNipun>punNpedenNblhiÏmtwis>ljaƒsmifmuk>blhiÏpxiebotae 
enWonTanHiÏkƒsgadM¬s>kxhiÏkƒpaj.hdiπ†i  π\e©olhkliynBl 
nNipunHiÏkƒtkSigasƒsmilumjaƒhtil®bitiÏ,klsmnTaenLepnHiÏdaƒe 
ekƒbvJi®lqu,blhiÏpxismihmB®ÁU,kxhiÏkƒpajednNiÏetoy.pljaƒfi 
punHdiπ†i  π\e©olsblnNipunSumajwƒsulQtaƒhiÏpxi,πñNamBhenS 
ñNπ†isblnNipunHfalud>, 

         315.    ;hdiπ†i  π\e©olsrwuhipunHiÏpxi,ehƒglHutusSnHnNaqbn≈Uq 
taƒpr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒcalkCalkHiÏpxi,sdyhiÏgismihmBenTonNi  p\jurit> 
hnunTanSmittbriesWonTanHiÏpxi.πñNamBhenSñNπ†itumunTanRwu, 
ljaƒpA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏpxikewon>smilumjaƒhm®BÁUhiÏelepnBvJi®,kxhiÏ 
kƒpajednNiÏetoy,hdiπ†i  π\e©olebotanKnTanNenSdhutwiwilujaƒ 
fipun>blhiÏmtwisSmih  f\ry,s®themBoeboeyƒofi,nlikba 
qhiÏpxiehtƒfiÏthun>1552.πñNamBhenSñNπ†ihnunTaenKoñ ∂ ®q 
taƒmtwis>, 

         316.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ilœT n≈UñJUmanNaƒñ†,ngrihiÏmtwisSklƒkuƒgam 
rh®j.hnunTanHdiπ†iemoñDrkhvehosSip  m\eyogiqtaƒπñNamB 
henSñNπ†i,khtu®rnHƒgabgNgritnNbƒewtn>hiÏkƒederƒsminuƒ 
kul>,wƒsulLnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†i,pmn>hiÏspunNikederƒemƒos, 
hiÏebvJiÏputukulhiÏkƒnalukHkanTiyƒtnNjwisdy,dedosRtuhgaƒ 
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tnPtimBƒ,kulpunNiknmuƒbbeqekmewon>kliednNiÏmlipmn> 
hiÏebvJiÏmnNwikulkqtaƒfkanHiÏjƒji,hiÏkƒkullilnNihƒgaenTosSiku 
l,dedosRtuhiÏmtwis>hnNkÔUlpueñJolƒ,snNjnHenNm>hnNfiÏbeq 
nurunNkanWiji,hnNkHnNkÔUlsdy,biliewonTanHiÏkƒebotaenFeœTokH 
kanHiÏwawaliÏkulpunNik,smiekfiÏfhiÏbabañ ∂nNiÏålL,semPynS®t 
punHqimƒku∫umi,hiÏkƒsmihvJUmanNaƒnrtuhiÏwysemPyn>,hdiπ†i 
emoñDrkjumuruƒ. 

         317.    ;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ijumanNaƒñ†smPunHƒslTigƒthun>ljaƒgA®rsfa 
t>hñDedosSkanHiÏesdnNipun>kserkHkaenWonTanSkielnNiÏmsJi 
d>hiÏdgnNipunHiÏkƒrm,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1553. 

         318.    ;szƒhiÏdinTanÈeœNnHdiπ†iemoñDrkkliyn∏efrnMƒku∫umimieyosQ 
taƒhiÏsitihiÏgil>hfñXiπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>prsnTntuwinBUπ†i 
m  n≈|ipapkSmiesownSdy,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomK¬ƒghkanHiÏ 
qmP®ms>hdiπ†iemoñDrkhkliyn∏efrnMƒku∫ umihfpitKiwtaƒ 
fan>,hnunTan∏efrnMƒku∫ umijumanNaƒ,s®tfñDiksA®ru,srupenNewƒohiÏm 
trmKeb,ekoewpqhnNekSnNn,eyn∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏ 
smaƒekojumanNaƒßulÊn>hƒgaenTnNikƒrm,mnNwhnewƒokƒmsGUl>s®teho 
rhefeœTokHek,pqhnNakkNbudienNhiÏshiki,hkumuƒsuehpA®rƒ.ti 
tiyƒhiÏmtwisSdyshu®pakSijumuruƒ,prsnTntuwinBUπ†im  n ≈|iljaƒs 
mifbakTihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNiÏsmifbakTi,ßƒñ†ekoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         319.    ;slmnNipunSƒ  π\∫uwhujumañNaƒ,ngrihiÏmtwisGamrh®j,hjagHdilÔU' 
ku m≈UwinKakhgminNipun>,hnunTanSƒñ†qwdmalPtmnNnHiÏdnl 
y,kp÷nNskielnNiÏkqeton>k®œkdmalPƒegnNnNipunHiÏkƒhbDik 
lfanNnPnkwnTiyƒbuelstuƒgil>hnNmjurutmn>hwitHf÷shi 
s¬batTiÏkqeton>h  s\iÏmiñQw®nißƒ  π\∫u,prg®wsali®kxhiÏkƒsmik 
lin≈U,hvnßƒ  π\∫u,slminNipunMktan  P\tiÏkhipuñJUrutmn>,ptm 
nNnWhuebotanHnTwisLmidedos>jurutmnK p÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         320.    ;hiÏdinTanKamisSƒ  π\∫umieyosSienNwk,prsnTntuwinBUπ†im  n≈|ipapkS 
miesownSdy,nmuƒhiÏkƒrkπefrn∏ u©A®ebotaenSown>hm®giliÏ 
samLaƒgfñQp>k®œnNipunKguƒfncƒekokNgripiymBk>hnNfiÏebotanK®œ 
vuwunQtaƒhiÏkƒryi.ßƒñ†sdfunNipunSienNwk,hnNiflLihiÏkƒrkebo 
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45:;πñNamBhenSñNπ†ihiÏmtremSd,dipunGa 
enTosSidiπ†iheñNomMtrm>,



taenSown>hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk,ehyƒ,kedosPuñDizmB 
gSemPyn>  p\kwisKkƒms∏u©A®punNik,mnNkulsfatPekwad>ey 
nTkSihewonTanHiÏmtwi  sF|iki,hiÏkƒdedosPikjaƒfnÔUl,beqkuld 
edosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏdamk>,hdiπ†iemoñDrk,tuwinPrsnTn 
sdy,smih  m\eyoegkHkanK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,mldedosStmPiÏ 
fipunNgrihiÏmtwis>,ßƒñ†hnunTanHutusSnHftu®rihiÏkƒrk∏ef 
rn∏u©A®,πefrn∏u©A®ehƒgelSown>khtu®rnLaƒgjj®kliynHiÏkƒ 
ryi,ljaƒkpfñDiknMktan>kƒms>semPynÔUldedosSkanBUπ†ie 
ewonTanHiÏdamk>mukTiyewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,dedosStmPiÏrumakSngri 
hiÏmtwis>,πefrn∏u©A®mtu®nuwun>ßƒñ†ljaƒekoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         321.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏efrn∏u©A®mƒktSg®wpu t\nNipun>eboeyƒoqtaƒhiÏdam 
k>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikumukTisfat>titiyƒhiÏdamkSmisuyudSdy.lmil 
miπefrn∏u©A®whusuepeynKelerqtaƒhiÏkƒryi,sumajbell,hf÷ 
btWrisHiÏkreton>hiÏgipunNikskiÏpmBfusSiÏkelerhnNipunBUπ†i, 
hiÏkƒnmhdiπ†igañQiÏ,khtu®rñJUmanNaƒñ†,hwitPu t\sapupiymBk>w 
jibHƒgaenTosSihiÏkƒrm.πefrn∏ u©A®ekluqtaƒpƒgshipunHdiπ 
†i©añQiÏ,ljaƒhñQwhkanPernTfirupTnNsel®riÏzdikañQaƒsdy,titi 
yƒfipunHiÏgisminuƒkul.πefrn∏ u©A®smPunSugibl,sbanDinTanH 
nNtddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,sumajhmBaqngrihiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒdedosHñDalH 
ñDalHdiπ†i©añQiÏwhu,klihdiπ†iπvJA®,szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒbiql> 
ddmalHfLƒkuƒhihgaƒ,πefrn∏ u©A®hnNiñQihipiymBk>sm®gim®git 
nSh  f\ry,s®themBoeboeyƒo. 

         322.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒszƒmizƒpw®etosHiÏpf ◊ UrugGipun∏efrn∏ u©A®whu,ehƒ 
glHfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒhiÏmtwis>,ßƒ  π\∫upnujumieyosSienNwk,h 
diπ†ihiÏpjƒmuvJUk>eynHiÏkƒrkhiÏdamkSmƒekbell,beqhƒga 
ckNgrihiÏmtwis>s®tsmPunPckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunTmBkHuewos>, 
ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒfufunMizƒhuvJUkMktanPunNik,hnunTa nFUñQƒfibl,h  f\ki 
tDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,k®œtiñDkPiymBk>,hiÏkƒkqwhn˜vJUkSñDik,ßƒñ† 
ljaƒhfƒktHiÏkƒryikkli,rednTamBgkhƒktNmπefrn∏ u©A®,re 
ednKqwuƒkhƒktNmπefrnDamƒtnPnƒkil>hnunTaenKoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         323.    ;szƒblhiÏmtwisSmPunRUmenTos>ßƒ  π\∫ubiql>lmPhiÏddmalS 
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46:;hdiπ†idamkHmBellqtaƒmtrm>,

mPun ∂mugihiÏtmBkHuewos>hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynTitiyƒhiÏdamk>ehvJiÏfi 
punLjaƒtamPupA®rƒrem,blhiÏdamkKerobBnTñQiÏ,kxhiÏkƒpaj,hdiπ 
†i©añQiÏ,tuwinHdiπ†iπvJA®smPunSmiesd,πefrn∏u©A®hiÏdamkKcapaƒ 
ewonTanStaƒfhiÏp  p\ƒfn>kbaœTktumPkHkanHiÏtñŒ,blhiÏdam 
kHiÏkƒtkSigasƒlrut◊Umjaƒsdy. 

         324.    ;szƒßƒñ†hnNemPnNihuvJUk>eynHiÏkƒrkkcapaƒ,ljaƒqwhm÷nN 
hkaenWonTanHiÏkudus>sg®wpu t\nNipun>ebotanKlilnHmBakTervCƒ.hiÏ 
kƒkqwhn˜vJUkSñDik,πefrn∏ u©A®hnunTanKdunuƒfkaenWonTanHiÏku 
dus>sklƒkuƒskiÏmamals>, 

         325.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>s®thƒggvJ®qtaƒpr  p\jurit>punN 
pedenNhfƒktK¬ƒghnNipunHiÏkƒfbDilurgvJU®,hnNmk¥higdmœT 
k,kdedosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏdamk>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒeh^ñ†, 
hiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫uhnNmπefrnJyr©kdedosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏ  p\ 
nrg,hfA®erhkanBUπ†iskwn>hnNmπefrenRƒo©,kliπvJiwir∫u 
mi,tigmlƒßumirƒ,skwnNyhi†. 

         326.    ;lmilmiπefrnJyr©klimPutHiÏkmuekTn>sumajjumanNaƒñ†,beq 
hf÷btKretonHiÏmtwis>khmPqtaƒ∫ uπ†iskwnWhuebotaenK 
fiÏ,hnunTanSmizmBgHfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒhiÏmtwis>ljaƒsmimƒkt>h 
bDinNipun∏efrnJyr©prlur,szƒsumA®ze pYnBUπ†iskwnWhuesow 
nQtaƒmtwis>sklƒkuƒsmih  j\i,ehƒgl~sulQtaƒhiÏmtwis>,sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏmtwis>ßƒ  π \∫ upnujumieyosSienNwk,πefrenRƒo©skvCnNipu 
nLjaƒsmiepepewonTanSkidulLiÏwrifinSaƒkA®rn>khunNifnHiÏßƒñ†,h 
ñDedosSkanKegtTiÏgli,ehƒglQwhmrikS.πefrenRƒo©skvC 
nNipunMtu®blk,mnNwihiÏkƒryisumajbell.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒdukmizƒ 
huvJUkMktanPunNik,hfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒryiπefrn  P\iÏ©ly,hqim 
s>ekoewlumkuwmanƒV  p\nrg,lnSim®†ly,kkƒmuπefrñJyr 
©tuñŒƒfanSeboejohnNekK,dunuƒnhnhiÏmœJidWtu,sbrƒduewekKjr 
hn,mnNwhnbtu®erkƒebƒog,pqpetnNn,edenNπefrenRƒo©s 
kvCenNgwnNanBlimrƒ  p\nrg.πefrn  P\iÏ©lyhkliyn≈Umaƒguƒm®† 
lymuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>πefrenRƒo©skvCnNipunW 
huhiÏgiheñQerk>, 
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47:;πefrnJyr©kdedosSkanHdiπ†ihiÏ 
  p\nrg,nfiÏljaƒhmBlikMaƒsmtrm>,



taenSown>hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk,ehyƒ,kedosPuñDizmB 
gSemPyn>  p\kwisKkƒms∏u©A®punNik,mnNkulsfatPekwad>ey 
nTkSihewonTanHiÏmtwi  sF|iki,hiÏkƒdedosPikjaƒfnÔUl,beqkuld 
edosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏdamk>,hdiπ†iemoñDrk,tuwinPrsnTn 
sdy,smih  m\eyoegkHkanK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,mldedosStmPiÏ 
fipunNgrihiÏmtwis>,ßƒñ†hnunTanHutusSnHftu®rihiÏkƒrk∏ef 
rn∏u©A®,πefrn∏u©A®ehƒgelSown>khtu®rnLaƒgjj®kliynHiÏkƒ 
ryi,ljaƒkpfñDiknMktan>kƒms>semPynÔUldedosSkanBUπ†ie 
ewonTanHiÏdamk>mukTiyewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,dedosStmPiÏrumakSngri 
hiÏmtwis>,πefrn∏u©A®mtu®nuwun>ßƒñ†ljaƒekoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         321.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏efrn∏u©A®mƒktSg®wpu t\nNipun>eboeyƒoqtaƒhiÏdam 
k>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikumukTisfat>titiyƒhiÏdamkSmisuyudSdy.lmil 
miπefrn∏u©A®whusuepeynKelerqtaƒhiÏkƒryi,sumajbell,hf÷ 
btWrisHiÏkreton>hiÏgipunNikskiÏpmBfusSiÏkelerhnNipunBUπ†i, 
hiÏkƒnmhdiπ†igañQiÏ,khtu®rñJUmanNaƒñ†,hwitPu t\sapupiymBk>w 
jibHƒgaenTosSihiÏkƒrm.πefrn∏ u©A®ekluqtaƒpƒgshipunHdiπ 
†i©añQiÏ,ljaƒhñQwhkanPernTfirupTnNsel®riÏzdikañQaƒsdy,titi 
yƒfipunHiÏgisminuƒkul.πefrn∏ u©A®smPunSugibl,sbanDinTanH 
nNtddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,sumajhmBaqngrihiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒdedosHñDalH 
ñDalHdiπ†i©añQiÏwhu,klihdiπ†iπvJA®,szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒbiql> 
ddmalHfLƒkuƒhihgaƒ,πefrn∏ u©A®hnNiñQihipiymBk>sm®gim®git 
nSh  f\ry,s®themBoeboeyƒo. 

         322.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒszƒmizƒpw®etosHiÏpf ◊ UrugGipun∏efrn∏ u©A®whu,ehƒ 
glHfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒhiÏmtwis>,ßƒ  π\∫upnujumieyosSienNwk,h 
diπ†ihiÏpjƒmuvJUk>eynHiÏkƒrkhiÏdamkSmƒekbell,beqhƒga 
ckNgrihiÏmtwis>s®tsmPunPckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunTmBkHuewos>, 
ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒfufunMizƒhuvJUkMktanPunNik,hnunTa nFUñQƒfibl,h  f\ki 
tDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,k®œtiñDkPiymBk>,hiÏkƒkqwhn˜vJUkSñDik,ßƒñ† 
ljaƒhfƒktHiÏkƒryikkli,rednTamBgkhƒktNmπefrn∏ u©A®,re 
ednKqwuƒkhƒktNmπefrnDamƒtnPnƒkil>hnunTaenKoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         323.    ;szƒblhiÏmtwisSmPunRUmenTos>ßƒ  π\∫ubiql>lmPhiÏddmalS 
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46:;hdiπ†idamkHmBellqtaƒmtrm>,

mPun ∂mugihiÏtmBkHuewos>hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynTitiyƒhiÏdamk>ehvJiÏfi 
punLjaƒtamPupA®rƒrem,blhiÏdamkKerobBnTñQiÏ,kxhiÏkƒpaj,hdiπ 
†i©añQiÏ,tuwinHdiπ†iπvJA®smPunSmiesd,πefrn∏u©A®hiÏdamkKcapaƒ 
ewonTanStaƒfhiÏp  p\ƒfn>kbaœTktumPkHkanHiÏtñŒ,blhiÏdam 
kHiÏkƒtkSigasƒlrut◊Umjaƒsdy. 

         324.    ;szƒßƒñ†hnNemPnNihuvJUk>eynHiÏkƒrkkcapaƒ,ljaƒqwhm÷nN 
hkaenWonTanHiÏkudus>sg®wpu t\nNipun>ebotanKlilnHmBakTervCƒ.hiÏ 
kƒkqwhn˜vJUkSñDik,πefrn∏ u©A®hnunTanKdunuƒfkaenWonTanHiÏku 
dus>sklƒkuƒskiÏmamals>, 

         325.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>s®thƒggvJ®qtaƒpr  p\jurit>punN 
pedenNhfƒktK¬ƒghnNipunHiÏkƒfbDilurgvJU®,hnNmk¥higdmœT 
k,kdedosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏdamk>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒeh^ñ†, 
hiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫uhnNmπefrnJyr©kdedosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏ  p\ 
nrg,hfA®erhkanBUπ†iskwn>hnNmπefrenRƒo©,kliπvJiwir∫u 
mi,tigmlƒßumirƒ,skwnNyhi†. 

         326.    ;lmilmiπefrnJyr©klimPutHiÏkmuekTn>sumajjumanNaƒñ†,beq 
hf÷btKretonHiÏmtwis>khmPqtaƒ∫ uπ†iskwnWhuebotaenK 
fiÏ,hnunTanSmizmBgHfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒhiÏmtwis>ljaƒsmimƒkt>h 
bDinNipun∏efrnJyr©prlur,szƒsumA®ze pYnBUπ†iskwnWhuesow 
nQtaƒmtwis>sklƒkuƒsmih  j\i,ehƒgl~sulQtaƒhiÏmtwis>,sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏmtwis>ßƒ  π \∫ upnujumieyosSienNwk,πefrenRƒo©skvCnNipu 
nLjaƒsmiepepewonTanSkidulLiÏwrifinSaƒkA®rn>khunNifnHiÏßƒñ†,h 
ñDedosSkanKegtTiÏgli,ehƒglQwhmrikS.πefrenRƒo©skvC 
nNipunMtu®blk,mnNwihiÏkƒryisumajbell.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒdukmizƒ 
huvJUkMktanPunNik,hfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒryiπefrn  P\iÏ©ly,hqim 
s>ekoewlumkuwmanƒV  p\nrg,lnSim®†ly,kkƒmuπefrñJyr 
©tuñŒƒfanSeboejohnNekK,dunuƒnhnhiÏmœJidWtu,sbrƒduewekKjr 
hn,mnNwhnbtu®erkƒebƒog,pqpetnNn,edenNπefrenRƒo©s 
kvCenNgwnNanBlimrƒ  p\nrg.πefrn  P\iÏ©lyhkliyn≈Umaƒguƒm®† 
lymuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>πefrenRƒo©skvCnNipunW 
huhiÏgiheñQerk>, 
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47:;πefrnJyr©kdedosSkanHdiπ†ihiÏ 
  p\nrg,nfiÏljaƒhmBlikMaƒsmtrm>,



         327.    ;lmPhipunSmPun ∂mugihiÏ  p\nrg,kpƒgikliyn∏efrnJyr 
©,szƒkqwhnTimBlLnD¬m>huvJUkKipunSñDik,s®tsfatKduwuƒhiÏg 
li,rumehoe sYnK¬ptTn>,πefrnJyr©ssmPunNiÏ  p\deñDosSn> 
ljaƒkhƒktTkanQtaƒhiÏmsJiedSl,πefrn  ∏ \ i Ï©lyhnunTanBiqelKo 
ñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>s®thmBakTjrhn>πefrenRƒo©skvCnNipunHiÏ 
giheñQerk>dumugihiÏmtwiesKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynHiÏkƒryismPu 
nKekshkanQtaƒhiÏmsJiedSl,ebotanMwikbakTnNenRvCƒ,nmuƒkli 
hiÏkƒg®wpu t\ekmewon>sbrƒkguƒfnNipunSdyljaƒekovJUk>,ßƒñ 
†sklƒkuƒsuk,hfñDikqtaƒπefrenRƒo©,πefrenRƒo©,ekoewsk 
vCmumulihmrƒ p\nrg,ngrhiÏ  p\nrgttnNanKƒbacik>,πefre 
enRƒo©muvJUkSklƒkuƒnuwun>nunTanMƒktQtaƒhiÏ  p\nrg. 

         328.    ;ßƒñ†hfñDikqtaƒprsnTn,tuwinQtaƒpr∫uπ†i,ebockukeb,h 
pedenNsnNkSnNkÔU,ekoewpqsumurupP,ww¬®ersW®gkƒjaƒrm,snN 
kSnNkÔUkebhñDikkHekpqhtut>spkƒehorhefeœTokHe 
ek,hmœXiehornamuslmat>hiÏsmaƒekowisHnkvthenN,kƒms∏u 
©A®,lnHqimsJyr©,keroenNpqhnNamupp.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmkta 
nLjaƒekoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         329.    ;ßƒ  π\∫usmPunHpupu t\gƒsl>pmBjaƒfipunHnNmrednMsRƒßƒ,klipu 
t\ihnNmrtuπñQn>tigrednMs∏mañNƒ,skwnRednMsM®†πur,kguƒfnGA® 
rehw,hnNfiÏmmƒsn>gƒslHnNmrednMsC k\.πefrnMƒku∫ umihiÏ 
gismPunHpupu t\kkli,hiÏkƒpmBjaƒdedosBUπ†i,hnNmhdiπ†ießo 
kw†i,hiÏkƒryihnNmbguesPxk>dedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏmdiyun>, 
πefrnSifßripupu t\stuƒgil>hnNmrednMs„jil>dedosBUπ†iewo 
nTanHiÏ  p\nrg.πefrnJUmiñNpupu t\stuƒgil>hnNmπefrnBli†®.π 
efrn  ∏\iÏ©lypu t\nNipunKx,hnNfiÏhiÏkƒkcrieyosNmuƒkkli,stuƒ 
gilHnNmred  ∏\wir†ruñN,klihnNmhdiπ†im®†œñ.hdiπ†iemo 
ñDrkpupu t\skwn>pmBjaƒfipunHnNmπefrnMñ∂r,klihdiπ†iwi 
r  π\∫,tigπñNamBhnJUrukixiÏ,wurgilLipunPu t\i, k\mhƒslHdiπ†ihiÏ 
btƒ.πefrnMñ∂rwhupupu t\kkli,stuƒgilHnNmπefrnMñ∂rzj, 
kliπefrnHuπeßoñÊ. 

         330.    ;kcrieyosSƒñ†,hƒegnNipunJUmanNaƒsmPunKliwalsThun>hnunTanGA®r 
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48:;ñ†hiÏmtremSd,dipunGaenTosSiπefrnM®†πur,ljaƒeler,dipunGa 
enTosSiπefrnRƒßƒ,hjujulukKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ  π\∫uπñQi†hv k\kußum.

sfat>pnujuewonTanHiÏ k\p¥k>khqapHiÏprpu t\tuwinSnTn,hf 
ñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒehyƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk,s®tqtaƒhiÏkƒrkπefrn∏ u ®∫ 
y,ehyƒ,kƒms>ebvJiÏhiÏspaƒkA®kul,hiÏkƒkullilnNihƒgaenTosSikr 
etonÔUl,buyutSemPynRednMsRƒßƒ,kretonNipunBeqpuvJUlHfuƒku 
lLipvJanNaƒfnÔUl,titiyƒhiÏtnNjwibeqsuyudSdy,hnNfiÏserniÏk 
lrumiyinÔUlgqkukudƒfn>punM®†π urkulkudƒdedosRtu,punNikmugi 
semPyñJUmanNaƒfkanRtuskaqp>supedos ◊ Uw®rkukudƒfnÔUlwhu,tumu 
nTaenSelhkretonQtaƒpunRƒßƒ.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒprpu t\tuwi 
nSnTn,hnNkHnNkLnSnNkSnNkÔUkeb,dibacikS®tdihtuetHo 
elmupqsdulu®rn>spkƒmiwitTihflnNi,mughjnamuslmat>wisDi 
pqbacikKri.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktan>ebotanHnTwisDfuljaƒesd,l 
eyonHnunTanKzsikKn>kserkHkaenWonTanSkielnNiÏmsJid>hiÏdgnNi 
punhiÏkƒrm,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1565. 

         331.    ;rednMsM®†πurljaƒkjumanNaƒfkanN†qtaƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk,s®tqtaƒπ 
efrn∏u®∫y.szƒhiÏdinTanÈeœNnSƒñ†khtu®rnMieyosSienNwk,  π\∫u 
m®†πurhiÏgimiturut>pinNrkHiÏqmP®ms>khpietDnNiÏhdiπ†iemoñD 
rk,s®tπefrn∏u®∫y.hdiπ†iemoñDrkhnunTanBibisikQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u, 
khtu®rn ◊ Umuƒsu®,hp  s\hkretonQtaƒrednMsRƒßƒ,hnNatapPiwawaliÏfi 
punSW®gihiÏkƒrm.  π\∫um®†πurhiÏgiehƒgl◊Umuƒsu®,hiÏkƒrkrednMsRƒßƒk 
htu®rnPinNrkHiÏqmP®,πefrn∏ u ®∫yhnunTanFñDikesor,ehsru 
penNewƒohiÏmtrm>ekoewkebpqhnNekSnNn,eynRednMsRƒßƒju 
manNaƒñ†,hƒgaenTnNikƒrm,hjujulukKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,eœñNπ†ihiÏfl©f 
b∂®rmn>spewƒohiÏmtrmKƒmasGUl>hutwehorefeœTokHek,hiÏsn 
likhikihnNakkNknNiytTenN,hkumuƒsuehpA®rƒ.skxhipunHbDihiÏ 
mtwisSmishu®pakSijumuruƒsdy,ßƒñ†hnunTaenKoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         332.    ;klpvJanNaƒfnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,ngrihiÏmtwisSklƒkuƒgamrh® 
j,misuwu®eynRtuhgaƒ,hmBakFdilPrm®t,hfuƒkulLisW®gihiÏkƒrm,punNp 
edenNsklƒkuƒskTi,hiÏsbanDinTanJUmufsamBhƒ¥qtaƒhiÏmak,prhbDis 
mih  j\is®thsi,jujulukKipunSƒñ†,kƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ  π\∫uπñQi†hv 
k\kußum. 

         333.    ;hdiπ†iemoñDrkpvJƒyusWnNipun>fenTosManNiÏfirtutitig,hnunTaenS 
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48:;ñ†hiÏmtremSd,dipunGaenTosSiπefrnM®†πur,ljaƒeler,dipunGa 
enTosSiπefrnRƒßƒ,hjujulukKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ  π\∫uπñQi†hv k\kußum.



         327.    ;lmPhipunSmPun ∂mugihiÏ  p\nrg,kpƒgikliyn∏efrnJyr 
©,szƒkqwhnTimBlLnD¬m>huvJUkKipunSñDik,s®tsfatKduwuƒhiÏg 
li,rumehoe sYnK¬ptTn>,πefrnJyr©ssmPunNiÏ  p\deñDosSn> 
ljaƒkhƒktTkanQtaƒhiÏmsJiedSl,πefrn  ∏ \ i Ï©lyhnunTanBiqelKo 
ñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>s®thmBakTjrhn>πefrenRƒo©skvCnNipunHiÏ 
giheñQerk>dumugihiÏmtwiesKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynHiÏkƒryismPu 
nKekshkanQtaƒhiÏmsJiedSl,ebotanMwikbakTnNenRvCƒ,nmuƒkli 
hiÏkƒg®wpu t\ekmewon>sbrƒkguƒfnNipunSdyljaƒekovJUk>,ßƒñ 
†sklƒkuƒsuk,hfñDikqtaƒπefrenRƒo©,πefrenRƒo©,ekoewsk 
vCmumulihmrƒ p\nrg,ngrhiÏ  p\nrgttnNanKƒbacik>,πefre 
enRƒo©muvJUkSklƒkuƒnuwun>nunTanMƒktQtaƒhiÏ  p\nrg. 

         328.    ;ßƒñ†hfñDikqtaƒprsnTn,tuwinQtaƒpr∫uπ†i,ebockukeb,h 
pedenNsnNkSnNkÔU,ekoewpqsumurupP,ww¬®ersW®gkƒjaƒrm,snN 
kSnNkÔUkebhñDikkHekpqhtut>spkƒehorhefeœTokHe 
ek,hmœXiehornamuslmat>hiÏsmaƒekowisHnkvthenN,kƒms∏u 
©A®,lnHqimsJyr©,keroenNpqhnNamupp.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmkta 
nLjaƒekoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         329.    ;ßƒ  π\∫usmPunHpupu t\gƒsl>pmBjaƒfipunHnNmrednMsRƒßƒ,klipu 
t\ihnNmrtuπñQn>tigrednMs∏mañNƒ,skwnRednMsM®†πur,kguƒfnGA® 
rehw,hnNfiÏmmƒsn>gƒslHnNmrednMsC k\.πefrnMƒku∫ umihiÏ 
gismPunHpupu t\kkli,hiÏkƒpmBjaƒdedosBUπ†i,hnNmhdiπ†ießo 
kw†i,hiÏkƒryihnNmbguesPxk>dedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏmdiyun>, 
πefrnSifßripupu t\stuƒgil>hnNmrednMs„jil>dedosBUπ†iewo 
nTanHiÏ  p\nrg.πefrnJUmiñNpupu t\stuƒgil>hnNmπefrnBli†®.π 
efrn  ∏\iÏ©lypu t\nNipunKx,hnNfiÏhiÏkƒkcrieyosNmuƒkkli,stuƒ 
gilHnNmred  ∏\wir†ruñN,klihnNmhdiπ†im®†œñ.hdiπ†iemo 
ñDrkpupu t\skwn>pmBjaƒfipunHnNmπefrnMñ∂r,klihdiπ†iwi 
r  π\∫,tigπñNamBhnJUrukixiÏ,wurgilLipunPu t\i, k\mhƒslHdiπ†ihiÏ 
btƒ.πefrnMñ∂rwhupupu t\kkli,stuƒgilHnNmπefrnMñ∂rzj, 
kliπefrnHuπeßoñÊ. 

         330.    ;kcrieyosSƒñ†,hƒegnNipunJUmanNaƒsmPunKliwalsThun>hnunTanGA®r 
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48:;ñ†hiÏmtremSd,dipunGaenTosSiπefrnM®†πur,ljaƒeler,dipunGa 
enTosSiπefrnRƒßƒ,hjujulukKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ  π\∫uπñQi†hv k\kußum.

sfat>pnujuewonTanHiÏ k\p¥k>khqapHiÏprpu t\tuwinSnTn,hf 
ñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒehyƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk,s®tqtaƒhiÏkƒrkπefrn∏ u ®∫ 
y,ehyƒ,kƒms>ebvJiÏhiÏspaƒkA®kul,hiÏkƒkullilnNihƒgaenTosSikr 
etonÔUl,buyutSemPynRednMsRƒßƒ,kretonNipunBeqpuvJUlHfuƒku 
lLipvJanNaƒfnÔUl,titiyƒhiÏtnNjwibeqsuyudSdy,hnNfiÏserniÏk 
lrumiyinÔUlgqkukudƒfn>punM®†π urkulkudƒdedosRtu,punNikmugi 
semPyñJUmanNaƒfkanRtuskaqp>supedos ◊ Uw®rkukudƒfnÔUlwhu,tumu 
nTaenSelhkretonQtaƒpunRƒßƒ.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒprpu t\tuwi 
nSnTn,hnNkHnNkLnSnNkSnNkÔUkeb,dibacikS®tdihtuetHo 
elmupqsdulu®rn>spkƒmiwitTihflnNi,mughjnamuslmat>wisDi 
pqbacikKri.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktan>ebotanHnTwisDfuljaƒesd,l 
eyonHnunTanKzsikKn>kserkHkaenWonTanSkielnNiÏmsJid>hiÏdgnNi 
punhiÏkƒrm,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1565. 

         331.    ;rednMsM®†πurljaƒkjumanNaƒfkanN†qtaƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk,s®tqtaƒπ 
efrn∏u®∫y.szƒhiÏdinTanÈeœNnSƒñ†khtu®rnMieyosSienNwk,  π\∫u 
m®†πurhiÏgimiturut>pinNrkHiÏqmP®ms>khpietDnNiÏhdiπ†iemoñD 
rk,s®tπefrn∏u®∫y.hdiπ†iemoñDrkhnunTanBibisikQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u, 
khtu®rn ◊ Umuƒsu®,hp  s\hkretonQtaƒrednMsRƒßƒ,hnNatapPiwawaliÏfi 
punSW®gihiÏkƒrm.  π\∫um®†πurhiÏgiehƒgl◊Umuƒsu®,hiÏkƒrkrednMsRƒßƒk 
htu®rnPinNrkHiÏqmP®,πefrn∏ u ®∫yhnunTanFñDikesor,ehsru 
penNewƒohiÏmtrm>ekoewkebpqhnNekSnNn,eynRednMsRƒßƒju 
manNaƒñ†,hƒgaenTnNikƒrm,hjujulukKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,eœñNπ†ihiÏfl©f 
b∂®rmn>spewƒohiÏmtrmKƒmasGUl>hutwehorefeœTokHek,hiÏsn 
likhikihnNakkNknNiytTenN,hkumuƒsuehpA®rƒ.skxhipunHbDihiÏ 
mtwisSmishu®pakSijumuruƒsdy,ßƒñ†hnunTaenKoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         332.    ;klpvJanNaƒfnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,ngrihiÏmtwisSklƒkuƒgamrh® 
j,misuwu®eynRtuhgaƒ,hmBakFdilPrm®t,hfuƒkulLisW®gihiÏkƒrm,punNp 
edenNsklƒkuƒskTi,hiÏsbanDinTanJUmufsamBhƒ¥qtaƒhiÏmak,prhbDis 
mih  j\is®thsi,jujulukKipunSƒñ†,kƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ  π\∫uπñQi†hv 
k\kußum. 

         333.    ;hdiπ†iemoñDrkpvJƒyusWnNipun>fenTosManNiÏfirtutitig,hnunTaenS 
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48:;ñ†hiÏmtremSd,dipunGaenTosSiπefrnM®†πur,ljaƒeler,dipunGa 
enTosSiπefrnRƒßƒ,hjujulukKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ  π\∫uπñQi†hv k\kußum.



d,kserkHkaenWonTanHiÏmtwis>,ewoeñDnNiÏpu t\nNipun>hiÏkƒnmπ 
efrnMñ∂r,klihdiπ†iwir  π\∫,hiÏgismPunsmiesd,kpatekWo 
nTanHiÏgmBi®rn>hiÏkƒtkSinmuƒπñNamBhñJUrukixiÏ,hiÏgipvJƒyusWnNipu 
n>, 

         334.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒmieyosSienNwk,prsnTntuwinBUπ†im  n ≈ | ispfñQ 
pSmiesownSdy,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒßur†ñNi,ßur†ñNi,ekoew 
f ◊ UrugGmrƒhiÏtnNbƒewtn>blhiÏmtrmKebs®tprsnTnkugw 
nNan>hdunNanPA®rƒ,ekoewddiyesnNpti,eyenWƒohiÏmtrmHnkƒmu 
ñ∂®staƒfhiÏpA®rƒ,huwisN.tumaƒguƒßur†ñNimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒ  p\deñDosS 
n>szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒbiql>ewoeñDnNiÏtitiyƒhiÏtnNpsisi®,tuwie 
enMovCngri,hiÏkƒsmPunKerqtaƒhiÏmtwis>smitumutHf ◊ UrugSd 
y,milddmalLipu n≈Umaƒguƒßur†ñNihfLƒkuƒfihgaƒ. 

         335.    ;hiÏshƒktTipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒßur†ñNi,kƒjaƒßulÊnQwqtaƒredñJyßueπoñÊ,h 
ñDikkHkan~sulHf◊Urug>hfultTkanPA®rƒfipunBlhiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒh 
ewon≈UwinHiÏkƒsehdmalLipun>s®thñQwhnqtaƒtumaƒguƒßur†ñNi,ebo 
tanKlilnHmBaqhiÏpsuruhn>klƒkuƒfnekmewon>hm®giederƒe 
emƒos.redñJyßueπoñÊmuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>smPun~ƒgilKliyn≈U 
maƒguƒßur†ñNi,lmPhiÏddmal ∂mugihiÏwienNƒofn>ljaƒmsƒ g\hnS®t 
heroeroepo. 

         336.    ;∫uπ†ihiÏblmBƒfn>tuwinPr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒederƒkerqtaƒhiÏmtwis> 
smPunSmimizƒpw®etos>mnNwiklurugGn>ljaƒsmihfetosSeto 
sSdy. 

         337.    ;tumaƒguƒßur†ñNihiÏkƒmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏwienNƒofn>hpernTqtaƒtumaƒ 
guƒhlpPlp>hmBaqhiÏlumjƒ,klihiÏzenNƒo,kinNeñXnNnBUπ†iskw 
nSblnNipun>tumaƒguƒhlpPlpLjaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏlumjƒ∫ uπ†inNipu 
nPinNƒgismPuenLoelosHiÏwvCidlu,fuƒsiqtaƒzdi,ljaƒtinututTn>hiÏ 
kƒkcñQkKxpaj,ngrihiÏlumjƒsmPunKjrry,eh  œ≈|inNipunBienNo 
eyƒofn>,tumaƒguƒhlpPlp~nTanHmBaqhiÏzenNƒo,hiÏgibaq,∫uπ†inNi 
pu n◊Umjaƒ,hiÏzenNƒosmPunKjrry.eh  œ≈|inNipunBienNoeyƒofn>tumaƒguƒh 
lpPlpLjaƒwƒsulMliqtaƒhiÏwienNƒofn>, 

         338.    ;tumaƒguƒßur†ñNihnunTanBiqlSkiÏwienNƒofn>hfapƒhiÏpmlƒ,∫ uπ†inNipu 
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49:;k¥hißur†ñNikhutusNalukKkanTnNbƒewtn>,

nHnNmerƒo©e†ojiw,sumajmaxukPA®rƒ,muwA®ewonTanS¬batTiÏbitiÏsb 
lnNipun>szƒrumehoesBotanKwwihnNqhi,hiÏwvCidluljaƒeloelos> 
blhiÏmtwisHfalud>blhiÏpmlƒmwut>,sbaqhipunHiÏpmlƒ,tu 
maƒguƒßur†ñNibiqlFidulFieln>, 

         339.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnSur∫y,sumajmaxukHkanPA®rƒfipunBlhiÏmtwi 
s>hfutusSi∫uπ†ihiÏlsam>hiÏgzsik>hiÏmdur,hiÏpsuruhn>hiÏkqi 
ri,hiÏtubn>hiÏlemƒofn>sdypunNiksmPunSmiqtaƒsblnNipun>, 
titiñQihipunBlhiÏmdurhnNmredn∏vJiπ ulƒjiw,bgusTagugg  p\ 
ekos,senNsSipunPunNik∫ uπ†inNipunPiymBkPiymBkHiÏkƒniñQihi, 
ddmalHgaƒhnunTanBiqlSkiÏsur  p\iÏg,hnututTilmPhipunBlhiÏmt 
wis>sm®gim®gihmLg®riwn. 

         340.    ;blhiÏmtwisSzƒsumA®ze pYnTinututTn>ljaƒsmimñQag>briesWonTanS 
kielnNiÏelepnHñDk,blhiÏsur  p\iÏgbriesWonTanSewtnNiÏelepn> 
s®tsmihnNnNnTƒ,kpuriv b\ƒfmeftn>,titiyƒhiÏmtwiesBotanTh 
nMizƒpnNnTƒwhu,ehƒglSmihƒgab®¥UhiÏelepn>blhiÏkƒewonTaenWte 
enHchnNqhikliynWehos≈UwinSvJt,blhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒpa 
jednNiÏddmal ≈ UwienDnNiÏetoy.tumaƒguƒßur†ñNipunNpedenNpr∫ uπ†ie 
ehƒglSmihƒgab®¥U,beqtutuluƒpA®rƒfiÏblhlit>tumaƒguƒßur†ñNihnNa 
mhiesdk¬¬p>,blhiÏmtwisSzƒsumA®ze pYenSnNptinNipunTiw 
s>ljaƒsmimuñ∂®,swaenNhƒegoegohijisimMipu n≈Umaƒguƒßur†ñNi,szƒkpƒ 
gi,kbakTmanTs>s®tbinNeñDos.klsmnTaenLepnHñDk  p\sstMi 
lir,tuwinBxƒ,blbƒewtnSmisuksuk. 

         341.    ;szƒwvCibfunTitiyƒhiÏmtwisV b\ƒmeftn>hzbtPpn>b®¥smPu 
nSmibriesWonTanSewtnNiÏelepn>blewtnKegt>ljaƒtamPupA® 
rƒrem,blewtnKxhiÏkƒpaj,∫uπ†inNipunK n≈UnHefLl,szƒhnNiflLi 
eyn  P\juritTipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,s®thiÏkƒgasƒsmilumjaƒ,pr∫uπ†iwhu 
ehƒglSmitumut◊Umjaƒ,nmuƒtitiñQihipunBlmdur,hiÏkƒnmredn∏vJi 
πulƒjiwpajstaƒfhiÏp  p\ƒfn>,titiyƒhiÏmtwisHnunTanSmihmBb 
ñQƒ. 

         342.    ;ehvJiÏfipunBlhiÏmtwiesBoeqolBeqmn ≈ Uk>,redñJyßueπoñÊ,mt 
pitnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnH  f«miyinNi,hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒñ†,eyn ≈ Umaƒguƒßur 
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49:;k¥hißur†ñNikhutusNalukKkanTnNbƒewtn>,



d,kserkHkaenWonTanHiÏmtwis>,ewoeñDnNiÏpu t\nNipun>hiÏkƒnmπ 
efrnMñ∂r,klihdiπ†iwir  π\∫,hiÏgismPunsmiesd,kpatekWo 
nTanHiÏgmBi®rn>hiÏkƒtkSinmuƒπñNamBhñJUrukixiÏ,hiÏgipvJƒyusWnNipu 
n>, 

         334.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒmieyosSienNwk,prsnTntuwinBUπ†im  n ≈ | ispfñQ 
pSmiesownSdy,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒßur†ñNi,ßur†ñNi,ekoew 
f ◊ UrugGmrƒhiÏtnNbƒewtn>blhiÏmtrmKebs®tprsnTnkugw 
nNan>hdunNanPA®rƒ,ekoewddiyesnNpti,eyenWƒohiÏmtrmHnkƒmu 
ñ∂®staƒfhiÏpA®rƒ,huwisN.tumaƒguƒßur†ñNimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒ  p\deñDosS 
n>szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒbiql>ewoeñDnNiÏtitiyƒhiÏtnNpsisi®,tuwie 
enMovCngri,hiÏkƒsmPunKerqtaƒhiÏmtwis>smitumutHf ◊ UrugSd 
y,milddmalLipu n≈Umaƒguƒßur†ñNihfLƒkuƒfihgaƒ. 

         335.    ;hiÏshƒktTipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒßur†ñNi,kƒjaƒßulÊnQwqtaƒredñJyßueπoñÊ,h 
ñDikkHkan~sulHf◊Urug>hfultTkanPA®rƒfipunBlhiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒh 
ewon≈UwinHiÏkƒsehdmalLipun>s®thñQwhnqtaƒtumaƒguƒßur†ñNi,ebo 
tanKlilnHmBaqhiÏpsuruhn>klƒkuƒfnekmewon>hm®giederƒe 
emƒos.redñJyßueπoñÊmuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>smPun~ƒgilKliyn≈U 
maƒguƒßur†ñNi,lmPhiÏddmal ∂mugihiÏwienNƒofn>ljaƒmsƒ g\hnS®t 
heroeroepo. 

         336.    ;∫uπ†ihiÏblmBƒfn>tuwinPr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒederƒkerqtaƒhiÏmtwis> 
smPunSmimizƒpw®etos>mnNwiklurugGn>ljaƒsmihfetosSeto 
sSdy. 

         337.    ;tumaƒguƒßur†ñNihiÏkƒmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏwienNƒofn>hpernTqtaƒtumaƒ 
guƒhlpPlp>hmBaqhiÏlumjƒ,klihiÏzenNƒo,kinNeñXnNnBUπ†iskw 
nSblnNipun>tumaƒguƒhlpPlpLjaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏlumjƒ∫ uπ†inNipu 
nPinNƒgismPuenLoelosHiÏwvCidlu,fuƒsiqtaƒzdi,ljaƒtinututTn>hiÏ 
kƒkcñQkKxpaj,ngrihiÏlumjƒsmPunKjrry,eh  œ≈|inNipunBienNo 
eyƒofn>,tumaƒguƒhlpPlp~nTanHmBaqhiÏzenNƒo,hiÏgibaq,∫uπ†inNi 
pu n◊Umjaƒ,hiÏzenNƒosmPunKjrry.eh  œ≈|inNipunBienNoeyƒofn>tumaƒguƒh 
lpPlpLjaƒwƒsulMliqtaƒhiÏwienNƒofn>, 

         338.    ;tumaƒguƒßur†ñNihnunTanBiqlSkiÏwienNƒofn>hfapƒhiÏpmlƒ,∫ uπ†inNipu 
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49:;k¥hißur†ñNikhutusNalukKkanTnNbƒewtn>,

nHnNmerƒo©e†ojiw,sumajmaxukPA®rƒ,muwA®ewonTanS¬batTiÏbitiÏsb 
lnNipun>szƒrumehoesBotanKwwihnNqhi,hiÏwvCidluljaƒeloelos> 
blhiÏmtwisHfalud>blhiÏpmlƒmwut>,sbaqhipunHiÏpmlƒ,tu 
maƒguƒßur†ñNibiqlFidulFieln>, 

         339.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnSur∫y,sumajmaxukHkanPA®rƒfipunBlhiÏmtwi 
s>hfutusSi∫uπ†ihiÏlsam>hiÏgzsik>hiÏmdur,hiÏpsuruhn>hiÏkqi 
ri,hiÏtubn>hiÏlemƒofn>sdypunNiksmPunSmiqtaƒsblnNipun>, 
titiñQihipunBlhiÏmdurhnNmredn∏vJiπ ulƒjiw,bgusTagugg  p\ 
ekos,senNsSipunPunNik∫ uπ†inNipunPiymBkPiymBkHiÏkƒniñQihi, 
ddmalHgaƒhnunTanBiqlSkiÏsur  p\iÏg,hnututTilmPhipunBlhiÏmt 
wis>sm®gim®gihmLg®riwn. 

         340.    ;blhiÏmtwisSzƒsumA®ze pYnTinututTn>ljaƒsmimñQag>briesWonTanS 
kielnNiÏelepnHñDk,blhiÏsur  p\iÏgbriesWonTanSewtnNiÏelepn> 
s®tsmihnNnNnTƒ,kpuriv b\ƒfmeftn>,titiyƒhiÏmtwiesBotanTh 
nMizƒpnNnTƒwhu,ehƒglSmihƒgab®¥UhiÏelepn>blhiÏkƒewonTaenWte 
enHchnNqhikliynWehos≈UwinSvJt,blhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒpa 
jednNiÏddmal ≈ UwienDnNiÏetoy.tumaƒguƒßur†ñNipunNpedenNpr∫ uπ†ie 
ehƒglSmihƒgab®¥U,beqtutuluƒpA®rƒfiÏblhlit>tumaƒguƒßur†ñNihnNa 
mhiesdk¬¬p>,blhiÏmtwisSzƒsumA®ze pYenSnNptinNipunTiw 
s>ljaƒsmimuñ∂®,swaenNhƒegoegohijisimMipu n≈Umaƒguƒßur†ñNi,szƒkpƒ 
gi,kbakTmanTs>s®tbinNeñDos.klsmnTaenLepnHñDk  p\sstMi 
lir,tuwinBxƒ,blbƒewtnSmisuksuk. 

         341.    ;szƒwvCibfunTitiyƒhiÏmtwisV b\ƒmeftn>hzbtPpn>b®¥smPu 
nSmibriesWonTanSewtnNiÏelepn>blewtnKegt>ljaƒtamPupA® 
rƒrem,blewtnKxhiÏkƒpaj,∫uπ†inNipunK n≈UnHefLl,szƒhnNiflLi 
eyn  P\juritTipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,s®thiÏkƒgasƒsmilumjaƒ,pr∫uπ†iwhu 
ehƒglSmitumut◊Umjaƒ,nmuƒtitiñQihipunBlmdur,hiÏkƒnmredn∏vJi 
πulƒjiwpajstaƒfhiÏp  p\ƒfn>,titiyƒhiÏmtwisHnunTanSmihmBb 
ñQƒ. 

         342.    ;ehvJiÏfipunBlhiÏmtwiesBoeqolBeqmn ≈ Uk>,redñJyßueπoñÊ,mt 
pitnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnH  f«miyinNi,hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒñ†,eyn ≈ Umaƒguƒßur 
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49:;k¥hißur†ñNikhutusNalukKkanTnNbƒewtn>,



†ñNiesdewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>kliednNiÏmli,hfuvJUkHkan  P\etl 
nNiÏpA®rƒfipunHbDihiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒsehkliynHiÏkƒhewon>,kƒjaƒßulÊ 
nSklƒkuƒfufunHiÏesdnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒßur†ñNi,ljaƒhutusSnHmriÏfipri 
kSqtaƒg®wnNipun>s®thmriÏfislwt>,hnunTanBlhiÏmtwisQtaƒ,hmBa 
kTjisimMipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒßur†ñNi,kƒjaƒßulÊnLjaƒhƒggvJ®qtaƒprsnTn,∫ uπ†i, 
m  n≈|ispfñQp>sdywrdin>, 

 
 
                                                                           ;tmtBbdPpenHƒok:1. 
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49:;k¥hißur†ñNikhutusNalukKkanTnNbƒewtn>,

         343.    ;hnTwisStaƒfthunSƒ  π\∫uk®œf◊UrugQtaƒwirsb,beqsumA®zp  P\tiÏ  
khipunTiyƒpA®rƒ,qwqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†ly,hñDikkHkanFA®rigBlhiÏpsi 
si®,tuwinHiÏtnNemovCngri,hiÏkƒsmPunSmikerqtaƒhiÏmtwis>,tu 
maƒguƒm®†lyhnunTanHutusSn>ehƒglLiÏcrieyos>pr∫uπ†ihiÏpsisi®, 
tuwinHiÏtnNemovCngrismPunSmiqtaƒewonTanHiÏmtwisSblnNi 
pun>ßƒ  π\∫utumunTanBiql>ddmalHfLƒkuƒfihgaƒ. 

         344.    ;kcrieyosBUπ†ihiÏwirsb,hnNmπefrnH®y,swagYUsWgƒslWalsThu 
n>sklƒkuƒbgus>s®tkzpFirƒfiqh®tuwinSer,pptihipunHnNm 
erƒo©  π\mñ,digDys®ttagu,nfiÏgqskietLemPo,mnNwipA®rƒhut 
wimrikSnNiblktñŒekmewon>,klsmnTan∏efrnH®ysmPu 
nSumA®zp>eynKlurugGnSkiÏhiÏmtwis>ktiñQihnHiÏßƒ  π\∫upiymBk> 
ehƒglHfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg,hvuwunBn≈U,πefrnSu 
r∫ytumunTanQwqtaƒ∫ uπ†ihiÏsumanNap>hiÏbelg,hiÏpkcƒfn>hiÏg 
zsik>hiÏlemƒofn>hiÏsidyu,hiÏtubn>hiÏjpn>hiÏpsuruhnSpnuƒ 
gilLnNipun>kk®œkHkanSmibn≈UqtaƒhiÏwirsb,pr∫uπ†iwhuhiÏgi 
hefeœTokHkan>smihmBenTonNi  p\juritQtaƒwirsb,brisHiÏwirsb 
sklƒkuƒhgaƒ,hmBeleb®qtaƒhiÏwntuwinQtaƒhiÏjurƒ,πefrnH®ysmPu 
nYsebetƒlƒkuƒsenTos,blhiÏwirsbpunNpedenN  p\juritBenTonSd 
ysmPunSmirumenTosHfetosSetos>, 

         345.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏmtwisSblnNipunSmPun∂mugihiÏwirsb,msƒ g\henWonTa 
nHiÏqusunPlddi,hnNfiÏblhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒskit>ssmBtPtiÏ 
g ◊ Uru.ßƒñ†hfñDikqtaƒprsnTntuwinQtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,serniÏblk 
xhiÏkƒskit>k®œekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>ebotanSieyosHmBaqhiÏ 
wirsb.πefrn∏ u ®∫y,s®tprsnTn,punNpedenNtumaƒguƒm®†lys 
kvCnNipunBUπ†isdy,szƒmizƒqwd¬mMaktan>ehƒglSmihnNbu 
taƒfrnNiÏpA®rƒ,ddmalHiÏmtwis ≈ UmunTanBiqlHfapƒkixhiÏwirsb,fƒsagB 
eqh  f\ƒsƒebetƒ,blhiÏwirsbhnNqhiskiÏsfiÏgilLiÏebetƒkliy 
nSvJttuwienToewok>  p\juritHiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒttus®tpaj,hnu 
nTanKsputHiÏdlu,smimuñ∂®qtaƒpsƒ  g\hn>, 

         346.    ;serniÏ  p\juritHiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒpaj,ebetƒhiÏwirsbebotanS 
gadBaq,k®œnNipunSƒñ†beqekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒmtwis>hnNfiÏπefrn∏ u ®∫ 
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50:;ñ†hiÏmtrmTiñDkBeqnalukKkanWirsb.



†ñNiesdewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>kliednNiÏmli,hfuvJUkHkan  P\etl 
nNiÏpA®rƒfipunHbDihiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒsehkliynHiÏkƒhewon>,kƒjaƒßulÊ 
nSklƒkuƒfufunHiÏesdnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒßur†ñNi,ljaƒhutusSnHmriÏfipri 
kSqtaƒg®wnNipun>s®thmriÏfislwt>,hnunTanBlhiÏmtwisQtaƒ,hmBa 
kTjisimMipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒßur†ñNi,kƒjaƒßulÊnLjaƒhƒggvJ®qtaƒprsnTn,∫ uπ†i, 
m  n≈|ispfñQp>sdywrdin>, 
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49:;k¥hißur†ñNikhutusNalukKkanTnNbƒewtn>,
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nYsebetƒlƒkuƒsenTos,blhiÏwirsbpunNpedenN  p\juritBenTonSd 
ysmPunSmirumenTosHfetosSetos>, 

         345.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏmtwisSblnNipunSmPun∂mugihiÏwirsb,msƒ g\henWonTa 
nHiÏqusunPlddi,hnNfiÏblhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒskit>ssmBtPtiÏ 
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eqh  f\ƒsƒebetƒ,blhiÏwirsbhnNqhiskiÏsfiÏgilLiÏebetƒkliy 
nSvJttuwienToewok>  p\juritHiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒttus®tpaj,hnu 
nTanKsputHiÏdlu,smimuñ∂®qtaƒpsƒ  g\hn>, 

         346.    ;serniÏ  p\juritHiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒpaj,ebetƒhiÏwirsbebotanS 
gadBaq,k®œnNipunSƒñ†beqekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒmtwis>hnNfiÏπefrn∏ u ®∫ 
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ykliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†lyebota/nMeyoegkHkan>huvJUkKipun>mnNwi 
hiÏwirsbebotanBaq,smihmillpaj. 

         347.    ;ehvJiÏfipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†lyvalmu®,emoem®opkxikHiÏwirsb,hiÏkƒsmi 
frit>punNikwicnTanNnKliynKvCnNipun>ewƒohiÏmtrmHikicb®taman> 
hmBaqebetƒsemoenNobehehorbis,eyn˜ƒguhhkugmPƒbeh,  
dekPenNkKeroehoñQ,hutwdekToetogHiÏkyukƒgaeq,hmœXihe  mB|o 
l>,swaenNwicnTan>digƒsi®behhiygmPƒ.tumaƒguƒm®†lysklƒkuƒ 
sukhiÏglimizƒwicnTanMktan>ljaƒwƒsulQtaƒpsƒ g\hn>hpernT 
qtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,kpurismidmaelHoñQ,s®thfLamPkHkanPcul ≈ Uwi 
nLiÏgis>,szƒpirenTosSmpunPapk>blhiÏmtwisMƒspA®rƒ,h  f\mPi 
edBetƒ,blhiÏwirsbhnNqhiskiÏsfiÏgilLiÏebetƒ,h  f«tugHiÏsvJt, 
tuwinKlnTk,  s\mPƒ,etoewok>  p\juritHiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒttus®tpa 
j,nfiÏhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏebotanH  j\i,makSfƒsag>hrempA®rƒfi 
pun>ebetƒhiÏwirsbsmPunK¬batTenDnNiÏblhiÏmtwis>,  p\juritHiÏ 
mtwisRiwutHiÏpfmuk>blhiÏwirsbhiÏkƒewonTanS¬batTiÏebetƒtu 
mPas>erƒo©  π\mñpaj,kkaexokGUlunNipun>πefrnH®ykbaœT,pr 
eh  œ≈|ikeboeyƒofn>rj b\nkjrekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,πefrnH®y 
ktn≈UnBeqkgasƒfenBotanK®œ,hmillkesdnNn,nunTanHñDikkH 
kanHfLbuhiÏsagnTan>jisimMipuenRƒo©  π\mñhñDikkHkanMañQam>kubu® 
ripunKedekkKnKiti®sA®rt>supedosÅliwrisSipunSumA®zpP,ßƒ  π\∫ul 
jaƒbiqelKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>,baqhipunHiÏwirsbklhiÏthun>15
68. 

         348.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnSur∫y,k¬mPkKnKliynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnN 
bƒewtn>hiÏkƒederƒkerqtaƒhiÏmtwis>hpizmBgGnBeqhmBaqhiÏm 
twis>sbbSmPunLmikehoyekHoyk>hiÏmƒekbeqm¬sHefo 
yekHoyk>szƒsmPunGiligHiÏzmBg>ljaƒsmiesownQtaƒhiÏgiri,h 
vuwunHidinQtaƒßuñNnGiri,hnNfiÏßƒπñQi†ebotanK®œhfidinNi,hwitSmPu 
nSumA®zpQtaƒppeœXnNiÏk®œålL,eynNgrihiÏmtwisBeqhfA®erhka 
nHiÏtnNjwisdy,milebotanHvJUruƒfipikjaƒfnNipun>hm®giebota 
nWeñDhmƒgikriskKn>nfiÏpr∫ uπ†imakSbeqfLjaƒfkanSad¥hf ◊ U 
rugWhu,sbbHfñDalLkanKxhiÏbls®tsbiyn ≈ UnNipunPr∫ uπ†i.h 
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51:;prhdiπ†ihiÏbƒewtnSmisehk  p\ybeqhƒgapukMtrm>,

nunTanSmipmitTnQtaƒßuñNnGiri,k¬mPkKenWonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg,hpizmBgG 
nBbM®gihiÏkƒbeqkhmB,htu®ripunKjinNamMnHiÏsur  p\iÏg,  p\eyogimad 
lHiÏmdiyun>hwitPpnNipunRdin>mirhuewos ≈ UwinPn ≈ Un>s®tkx 
etoy. 

         249.    ;ewonTanTalikHiÏmtwisStuƒgil>hnNmrñŒwtƒ,smPunLmifbDiqtaƒh 
diπ†ihiÏtubn>s®tkpitjaƒ,szƒsumA®ze pYnBrisHgaƒbeqmadlHiÏmdi 
yun>sfatMrsHiÏmnN,hwitBeqfmBm®giseh,s®tpƒegnNnMirtaq, 
ljaƒhdmaelDorcr,mtu®qtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏtubn>ewonTanHiÏf®œnNipunP 
r∫uπ†i,bañDr,klilnNmtu®hiÏpvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>mnNwiddmalH 
gaƒpunNikmadlHiÏmdiyun>ebotanWeñDhmƒgiribadHiÏsm®gim®gi,hwi 
tHiÏmdiyun>hiÏjgrg,hiÏ  p\nrgsmPunSmikbwqtaƒhiÏmtwis> 
dedoesBotanPijA®llmP,beqpA®rƒhiÏsm®gim®gi,ederƒdumugihiÏmt 
wisHbDisemPyn  P\juritSmPunKxhiÏkƒrisk>,hdiπ†ihiÏtubnS 
zƒmizƒhtu®mktan>ljaƒmtu®qtaƒπefrnSur∫y,tuwinQtaƒpr∫ uπ†i 
sdy,pr∫uπ†ihñDfuqtaƒk¥hirñŒwtƒ,maƒgm®gihiÏkƒ  p\eyogikh 
mBhiÏpdmalHgaƒ,htu®ripu nÔÁhirñŒwtƒ,  p\eyogimadlHiÏlsam>h 
evJogHiÏpxi,m®ginNipunSeh,mirtaq,s®tsapanSkiÏpekwad>,pr 
∫uπ†isklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhtu®mktanPunNik,s®tsmihf¬mQtaƒ 
k¥hirñŒwtƒ,ebotanSumA®ze pYnKeloeropPkan>hwitHiÏpxikli 
hiÏlsamKlsmnTanPhilLnSfat>kjinNamMnHiÏsur  p\iÏghiÏkƒmtu®s¬z 
sSipunKt®khefLoeropPkan>ljaƒpinNajhn>ddmalHgaƒhnunTanBi 
ql>ehœ≈UmadlHiÏlsam>, 

         350.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒsmPunPikn≈UkSA®zpSkiÏhdiπ†ihiÏpxi,eynPr∫ u 
π†ihiÏtnNbƒewtnSmif◊Urug>beqhmBaqngrihiÏmtwis>ehƒglQ 
wqtaƒtumaƒguƒhlpPlp>hñDikkHkanBn≈UqtaƒhiÏpxi,hiÏkƒkqwh 
nHnunTanMƒktSblnNipun>hlmPggvCfn>,kƒjaƒßulÊ n≈UmunTanQw 
mapk  P\jurit>beqtiñDkHmaxukHkanMaƒs,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒ 
biql>ddmalSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,dumugihiÏpjƒ,msƒ g\hnSkielnNiÏkix. 

         351.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnKegtHiÏgli,edenNhdiπ†ihiÏpjƒebotaenSown>ljaƒ 
hutusSnMrikSs®thnNimBlLi,klsmnTanHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒsmPunMierƒo, 
khitKliynPr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewtn>sumajgamBUlHmBiyenTonNipA®rƒ, 
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nunTanSmipmitTnQtaƒßuñNnGiri,k¬mPkKenWonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg,hpizmBgG 
nBbM®gihiÏkƒbeqkhmB,htu®ripunKjinNamMnHiÏsur  p\iÏg,  p\eyogimad 
lHiÏmdiyun>hwitPpnNipunRdin>mirhuewos ≈ UwinPn ≈ Un>s®tkx 
etoy. 

         249.    ;ewonTanTalikHiÏmtwisStuƒgil>hnNmrñŒwtƒ,smPunLmifbDiqtaƒh 
diπ†ihiÏtubn>s®tkpitjaƒ,szƒsumA®ze pYnBrisHgaƒbeqmadlHiÏmdi 
yun>sfatMrsHiÏmnN,hwitBeqfmBm®giseh,s®tpƒegnNnMirtaq, 
ljaƒhdmaelDorcr,mtu®qtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏtubn>ewonTanHiÏf®œnNipunP 
r∫uπ†i,bañDr,klilnNmtu®hiÏpvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>mnNwiddmalH 
gaƒpunNikmadlHiÏmdiyun>ebotanWeñDhmƒgiribadHiÏsm®gim®gi,hwi 
tHiÏmdiyun>hiÏjgrg,hiÏ  p\nrgsmPunSmikbwqtaƒhiÏmtwis> 
dedoesBotanPijA®llmP,beqpA®rƒhiÏsm®gim®gi,ederƒdumugihiÏmt 
wisHbDisemPyn  P\juritSmPunKxhiÏkƒrisk>,hdiπ†ihiÏtubnS 
zƒmizƒhtu®mktan>ljaƒmtu®qtaƒπefrnSur∫y,tuwinQtaƒpr∫ uπ†i 
sdy,pr∫uπ†ihñDfuqtaƒk¥hirñŒwtƒ,maƒgm®gihiÏkƒ  p\eyogikh 
mBhiÏpdmalHgaƒ,htu®ripu nÔÁhirñŒwtƒ,  p\eyogimadlHiÏlsam>h 
evJogHiÏpxi,m®ginNipunSeh,mirtaq,s®tsapanSkiÏpekwad>,pr 
∫uπ†isklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhtu®mktanPunNik,s®tsmihf¬mQtaƒ 
k¥hirñŒwtƒ,ebotanSumA®ze pYnKeloeropPkan>hwitHiÏpxikli 
hiÏlsamKlsmnTanPhilLnSfat>kjinNamMnHiÏsur  p\iÏghiÏkƒmtu®s¬z 
sSipunKt®khefLoeropPkan>ljaƒpinNajhn>ddmalHgaƒhnunTanBi 
ql>ehœ≈UmadlHiÏlsam>, 

         350.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒsmPunPikn≈UkSA®zpSkiÏhdiπ†ihiÏpxi,eynPr∫u 
π†ihiÏtnNbƒewtnSmif◊Urug>beqhmBaqngrihiÏmtwis>ehƒglQ 
wqtaƒtumaƒguƒhlpPlp>hñDikkHkanBn≈UqtaƒhiÏpxi,hiÏkƒkqwh 
nHnunTanMƒktSblnNipun>hlmPggvCfn>,kƒjaƒßulÊ n≈UmunTanQw 
mapk  P\jurit>beqtiñDkHmaxukHkanMaƒs,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒ 
biql>ddmalSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,dumugihiÏpjƒ,msƒ g\hnSkielnNiÏkix. 

         351.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnKegtHiÏgli,edenNhdiπ†ihiÏpjƒebotaenSown>ljaƒ 
hutusSnMrikSs®thnNimBlLi,klsmnTanHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒsmPunMierƒo, 
khitKliynPr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewtn>sumajgamBUlHmBiyenTonNipA®rƒ, 
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51:;prhdiπ†ihiÏbƒewtnSmisehk  p\ybeqhƒgapukMtrm>,



punNpedenNsmPunTil®kix,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏqusunSiwlLn>hfjaƒf 
jaƒqtaƒfipunDdmalSkiÏtnNbƒewtn>,hutusSnNipunSƒñ†whukpƒ 
gikliynHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ,s®thñQwhkanPfñDikd¬m>hiÏkƒspi 
snHñDfusbbBipuenBotaenSown>kpiÏkliktimBlLn>,htu®wƒsulL 
nNipunHƒ g\gp>hwdBeqmaxukHkanMaƒshiÏkƒskiÏewtn>stalsSiÏ 
htu®ljaƒtumutQtaƒhutusSn>esownHiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,hdiπ 
†ihiÏpjƒsmPunKpriÏfnPfpunTaenDosnNipun>, 

         352.    ;ddmalHgaƒhiÏkƒskiÏtnNbƒewtnSmPun ∂mugisewtnNiÏqusunSiw 
lLn>msƒ g\hnS®thbibitiÏewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynDdma 
lHiÏmtwis>nfiÏebotanLjaƒtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,smihfaenTosSiqtaƒfipunH 
diπ†ihiÏpjƒ,sbbSmPunKhitBeqfumPulHmBiyenTonNipA®rƒ,wsnebo 
tanQtaƒ,milfenTosLmihƒegnNipunHjaƒfjaƒfnBris>, 

         353.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnQwqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†ly,hñDikkHkanFidA®ripsƒ g\hnNiÏmaƒ 
s,flƒflƒfskiÏktabihn>mapatTnblhiÏbƒewtnHiÏkƒsmifup 
edosTaq.tumaƒguƒm®†lytumunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSn  P\juritKk 
plLn>sbanDinTanHflƒflƒskiÏktabihn>hñDedosSkanFanNasSipu 
nTitiyƒhiÏtnNbƒewtn>hwietBotanSgadFUpedosTaq,ljaƒsmikhalu 
dHiÏgagA®riÏ,kxhiÏkƒpaj,hnunTanPr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewtnSmizmB 
gGnMƒshiÏpA®rƒ,hm®gismikkanHiÏgli,hfaenTosSihdiπ†ihiÏpjƒebo 
tanQtaƒ,szƒwvCiehvJiÏljaƒmƒshiÏpA®rƒ,blhiÏmtwisHnNqhi,pA®rƒn 
muƒskaqp>hdiπ†ihiÏjpenSd,pr∫ uπ†isenNsSipunSmilumjaƒs 
dy,blhiÏmtwis≈UmunTanHvJrhipsƒ g\hn>s®thmBbñQƒ,kƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHnunTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         354.    ;hnTwiesWoluƒwulnMlikƒjaƒßulÊ nQwhmBaqhiÏpsuruhn>hiÏkƒkhutu 
s≈Umaƒguƒm®†ly,kkeñQnNnBlhiÏmtwisSpli,ehƒglLiÏcrieyos>hiÏ 
psuruhnKlmPhnBaq,preh  œ≈|ismikeboeyƒofn>rj b\nkjr 
hn>, 

         355.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒsumajbellmli,khitKliyn∏efrnM 
ñ∂rzj,∫uπ†ihiÏmtwis>kn≈UnHfupedosJl®renKmewon>kƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHiÏgismPunSumA®zpHiÏbbMktanPunNik. 

         356.    ;hnunTanKƒjaƒßulÊnPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynFebhitmBkBym  n≈|ihiÏpjƒd® 
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52:;ngrilsam≈UwinPsuruhnDipunBaqednNiÏwd¥blmtrm>, 
53:;kplNmpuenDomBdedosJl®rnBaqhipunNgripjƒednNiÏmtrm>,

ebkpl>hgaƒhiÏgilS®t  p\eyogi,pnTae sYnKhgamMhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnunTa 
nHutusSn˜ñŒtKplWhu.hutusSn ∂mugihiÏpjƒ,hñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬ 
mQtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ,febhitmBkByljaƒktimBlLn>s®tkqwhnH 
mBakTkplLipun>,febhitmBkByqtaƒ,s®thmBakTgqhnNipunKpl>l 
jaƒkqwhnQtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ,eynKplKpuñŒt>kk®œkHkanHiÏkƒjaƒ 
ßulÊn>htu®wƒsulLnNipuenBotanSuk,kplLjaƒktumPkKn>kkitA®rka 
enWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,klihmñQiwehos>wicnTanNipunSA®ru,ehmenHmnTa 
manJrnÔUdekWhekhiÏewƒoliy,kulitÔUhikieynDkGewypA®rƒhisikƒego 
taluƒssi.febhitmBkByhevJew®kulitTipunKliehon>cLƒwehos> 
hutusSnHiÏmtwisSzƒmizƒwicnTanMaktan>ehƒglMn ≈ UkTnPpmitTn> 
dumugihiÏmtwis>esownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>hfuvJUkHkanSwicnTanNipunF 
ebhitmBkBywhu. 

         357.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊ n ≈ UmunTanQwqtaƒprsnTn,s®tqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,hñDikkHka 
nHmBaqhiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒkdedosSkaenSñNπ†inNiÏpA®rƒπefrnMñ∂rzj, 
ddmalHgaƒsmPunBiql>.πefrnMñ∂rzjsklƒkuƒpekwadHiÏgli, 
edenNkdedosSkaenSñNπ†i,wsnk®œnNipunHmBlikWhuebotaenH 
œ≈U.hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒsmPunSumA®zp>eynKlurugGnSkiÏmtwis>s®tsmPu 
nHfetosSetos>sumajhmaxukPA®rƒ,hiÏkƒdedosHñDalHñDalFe 
ebhitmBkBy,ehcnNiÏgli,edenNsmPunKhitKliyn∏efrnMñ ∂rz 
j,jƒjibeqfmukSkiÏwiÏkiÏ,ebotanVneyñCi  d\,ddmalHiÏpjƒsmPunT 
tbriesWonTanSjwinNiÏkix,ebotanHnTwisDfuddmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒ,l 
jaƒcmPupA®rƒrem,titiyƒhiÏpjƒkxhiÏkƒpaj,febhitmBkByhfmu 
k>tñDƒfipunKedosBeñXƒkteton>hnNfiÏblhiÏpjƒserniÏkerobB 
nHiÏtñQiÏ,ljaƒqqlSdy,s®tsmihmimisuqtaƒπefrnMñ∂rzj,ed 
enNci  d\hiÏjƒji.pljaƒfipunHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒkliynFebhitmBkBymef 
tnLazs>v b\ƒbanNwihiÏsamƒgi,sumajfuƒsiqtaƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg.blhiÏmtwisL 
jaƒhvJjr,s®thmBeboeyƒo,kplLipunFebhitmBkByhnNmpuenDomB 
smPunKbñQƒ,ddmalHiÏmtwisLjaƒmn ≈ Uk>bñQƒfnKplWhu,tuwinJrh 
nSenNsSipun>smPuenKovJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>, 

         358.    ;pljaƒfipunHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒkliynFebhitmBkBysmPun ∂mugihiÏsur 
p\iÏg,s®tsmPunKtu®qtaƒπefrnSur∫y.febhitmBkBywhukx 
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53:;kplNmpuenDomBdedosJl®rnBaqhipunNgripjƒednNiÏmtrm>,



punNpedenNsmPunTil®kix,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏqusunSiwlLn>hfjaƒf 
jaƒqtaƒfipunDdmalSkiÏtnNbƒewtn>,hutusSnNipunSƒñ†whukpƒ 
gikliynHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ,s®thñQwhkanPfñDikd¬m>hiÏkƒspi 
snHñDfusbbBipuenBotaenSown>kpiÏkliktimBlLn>,htu®wƒsulL 
nNipunHƒ g\gp>hwdBeqmaxukHkanMaƒshiÏkƒskiÏewtn>stalsSiÏ 
htu®ljaƒtumutQtaƒhutusSn>esownHiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,hdiπ 
†ihiÏpjƒsmPunKpriÏfnPfpunTaenDosnNipun>, 

         352.    ;ddmalHgaƒhiÏkƒskiÏtnNbƒewtnSmPun ∂mugisewtnNiÏqusunSiw 
lLn>msƒ g\hnS®thbibitiÏewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynDdma 
lHiÏmtwis>nfiÏebotanLjaƒtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,smihfaenTosSiqtaƒfipunH 
diπ†ihiÏpjƒ,sbbSmPunKhitBeqfumPulHmBiyenTonNipA®rƒ,wsnebo 
tanQtaƒ,milfenTosLmihƒegnNipunHjaƒfjaƒfnBris>, 

         353.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnQwqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†ly,hñDikkHkanFidA®ripsƒ g\hnNiÏmaƒ 
s,flƒflƒfskiÏktabihn>mapatTnblhiÏbƒewtnHiÏkƒsmifup 
edosTaq.tumaƒguƒm®†lytumunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSn  P\juritKk 
plLn>sbanDinTanHflƒflƒskiÏktabihn>hñDedosSkanFanNasSipu 
nTitiyƒhiÏtnNbƒewtn>hwietBotanSgadFUpedosTaq,ljaƒsmikhalu 
dHiÏgagA®riÏ,kxhiÏkƒpaj,hnunTanPr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNbƒewtnSmizmB 
gGnMƒshiÏpA®rƒ,hm®gismikkanHiÏgli,hfaenTosSihdiπ†ihiÏpjƒebo 
tanQtaƒ,szƒwvCiehvJiÏljaƒmƒshiÏpA®rƒ,blhiÏmtwisHnNqhi,pA®rƒn 
muƒskaqp>hdiπ†ihiÏjpenSd,pr∫ uπ†isenNsSipunSmilumjaƒs 
dy,blhiÏmtwis≈UmunTanHvJrhipsƒ g\hn>s®thmBbñQƒ,kƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHnunTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         354.    ;hnTwiesWoluƒwulnMlikƒjaƒßulÊ nQwhmBaqhiÏpsuruhn>hiÏkƒkhutu 
s≈Umaƒguƒm®†ly,kkeñQnNnBlhiÏmtwisSpli,ehƒglLiÏcrieyos>hiÏ 
psuruhnKlmPhnBaq,preh  œ≈|ismikeboeyƒofn>rj b\nkjr 
hn>, 

         355.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒsumajbellmli,khitKliyn∏efrnM 
ñ∂rzj,∫uπ†ihiÏmtwis>kn≈UnHfupedosJl®renKmewon>kƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHiÏgismPunSumA®zpHiÏbbMktanPunNik. 

         356.    ;hnunTanKƒjaƒßulÊnPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynFebhitmBkBym  n≈|ihiÏpjƒd® 
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52:;ngrilsam≈UwinPsuruhnDipunBaqednNiÏwd¥blmtrm>, 
53:;kplNmpuenDomBdedosJl®rnBaqhipunNgripjƒednNiÏmtrm>,

ebkpl>hgaƒhiÏgilS®t  p\eyogi,pnTae sYnKhgamMhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnunTa 
nHutusSn˜ñŒtKplWhu.hutusSn ∂mugihiÏpjƒ,hñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬ 
mQtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ,febhitmBkByljaƒktimBlLn>s®tkqwhnH 
mBakTkplLipun>,febhitmBkByqtaƒ,s®thmBakTgqhnNipunKpl>l 
jaƒkqwhnQtaƒhdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ,eynKplKpuñŒt>kk®œkHkanHiÏkƒjaƒ 
ßulÊn>htu®wƒsulLnNipuenBotanSuk,kplLjaƒktumPkKn>kkitA®rka 
enWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,klihmñQiwehos>wicnTanNipunSA®ru,ehmenHmnTa 
manJrnÔUdekWhekhiÏewƒoliy,kulitÔUhikieynDkGewypA®rƒhisikƒego 
taluƒssi.febhitmBkByhevJew®kulitTipunKliehon>cLƒwehos> 
hutusSnHiÏmtwisSzƒmizƒwicnTanMaktan>ehƒglMn ≈ UkTnPpmitTn> 
dumugihiÏmtwis>esownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>hfuvJUkHkanSwicnTanNipunF 
ebhitmBkBywhu. 

         357.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊ n ≈ UmunTanQwqtaƒprsnTn,s®tqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,hñDikkHka 
nHmBaqhiÏpjƒ,hiÏkƒkdedosSkaenSñNπ†inNiÏpA®rƒπefrnMñ∂rzj, 
ddmalHgaƒsmPunBiql>.πefrnMñ∂rzjsklƒkuƒpekwadHiÏgli, 
edenNkdedosSkaenSñNπ†i,wsnk®œnNipunHmBlikWhuebotaenH 
œ≈U.hdiπ†ihiÏpjƒsmPunSumA®zp>eynKlurugGnSkiÏmtwis>s®tsmPu 
nHfetosSetos>sumajhmaxukPA®rƒ,hiÏkƒdedosHñDalHñDalFe 
ebhitmBkBy,ehcnNiÏgli,edenNsmPunKhitKliyn∏efrnMñ ∂rz 
j,jƒjibeqfmukSkiÏwiÏkiÏ,ebotanVneyñCi  d\,ddmalHiÏpjƒsmPunT 
tbriesWonTanSjwinNiÏkix,ebotanHnTwisDfuddmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒ,l 
jaƒcmPupA®rƒrem,titiyƒhiÏpjƒkxhiÏkƒpaj,febhitmBkByhfmu 
k>tñDƒfipunKedosBeñXƒkteton>hnNfiÏblhiÏpjƒserniÏkerobB 
nHiÏtñQiÏ,ljaƒqqlSdy,s®tsmihmimisuqtaƒπefrnMñ∂rzj,ed 
enNci  d\hiÏjƒji.pljaƒfipunHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒkliynFebhitmBkBymef 
tnLazs>v b\ƒbanNwihiÏsamƒgi,sumajfuƒsiqtaƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg.blhiÏmtwisL 
jaƒhvJjr,s®thmBeboeyƒo,kplLipunFebhitmBkByhnNmpuenDomB 
smPunKbñQƒ,ddmalHiÏmtwisLjaƒmn ≈ Uk>bñQƒfnKplWhu,tuwinJrh 
nSenNsSipun>smPuenKovJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>, 

         358.    ;pljaƒfipunHdiπ†ihiÏpjƒkliynFebhitmBkBysmPun ∂mugihiÏsur 
p\iÏg,s®tsmPunKtu®qtaƒπefrnSur∫y.febhitmBkBywhukx 
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53:;kplNmpuenDomBdedosJl®rnBaqhipunNgripjƒednNiÏmtrm>,



humBgGipun>hñDedosSkanSfatTiÏduknNipun∏efrnSur∫y,ljaƒk 
svJtkmimisSnHams>hnNfiÏebotanPs,mimisHamesGepƒ,hnunTa 
nKpuñŒtMn≈U,kpriÏfnNmhdiπ†isvJ†,sfatKinNsihn>s®tkdmalH 
ñDalHñDalLiÏpA®rƒ. 

         359.    ;klsmnTanKƒjaƒßulÊnQwqtaƒtumaƒguƒjyßueπoñÊ,hñDikkHkanHmBa 
qhiÏtubn>hiÏgismPunKlmPhnBaq,preh  œ≈|ikeboeyƒofn>r 
j b\nkjrhn>smikbakTqtaƒhiÏmtwis>tumaƒguƒjyßueπoñÊkhƒ 
ktNmhdiπ†ißujñπur,ljaƒkhutusMli,hñDikkHkanHmBaqhiÏm 
dur,kkeñXnNnBUπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®sdy.hdiπ†ißujñπurljaƒmƒktK 
liynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®sblnNipun>sminumPkBhitmadlHiÏ 
sagnTan>, 

         360.    ;πefrnHiÏmdursmPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynKlurugGnSkiÏmtwi 
s>ljaƒhvuruhiπefrnHiÏsumanNap>kliπefrnHiÏpmaksSn>pu 
nNpedenNhdiπ†ihiÏbelg,hiÏpkcƒfn>tuwin∏efrnSur∫y,sd 
ysmPunF¬mPekWonTanHiÏmdur,smittbriesWonTanSpiÏgi®riÏsagnTa 
n>,hnunTanDdmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒ,beqmiÏgqtaƒqrtTn>ktqhenDnNiÏ 
hiÏkƒpckBrisWhu,hrempA®rƒfipun>blhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒpajednNiÏmaƒ 
s,hutwiednNiÏetoy,skn≈UnNipun˜ñ∂®hnNabihiqrtTn>, 

         361.    ;szƒwvCibfunBlhiÏmtwisSmimiÏgqtaƒqrtTn>hzbtPpn>szƒ 
wvCib®¥blhiÏmdursmikegt>gugupHƒegnNipunNqhipA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏ 
mtwisHfmukLiwuƒ,nfiÏ  p\juritHiÏmdurpaƒku,hremcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,s® 
tkxpapaj,hdiπ†ißujñπuresd,  p\juritHiÏmtwis̃ñ∂®,smihbi 
bitiÏewonTanSpiÏgi®riÏsagnTan>s®thfLmPhkanHutusSn>hfuvJUkKi 
hunNifqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>eyn  P\juritHiÏmtwisKes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,s®thdi 
π†ißujñπuresd. 

         362.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊenHƒglHpriÏfibn ≈ UeœñNπ†i,hnNmπñNamBhñJUrukixiÏ,pu 
t\nNipunSW®gihdiπ†iemoñDrk.πñNamBhñJUrukixiÏhnunTanBiqlS  p\ju 
ritTipun>dumugihiÏmdur,hñDedosSkanSukbifhipunTitiyƒhiÏmtwi 
sSdy.πñNamBhñJUrukixiÏljaƒhnNtbl,k¬ƒghnNipunTitiyƒhiÏkƒpa 
jhiÏpA®rƒsmPunKsluñQiÏfnHiÏhnNkHutwiseqerkKipun>hnunTanMriÏfi 
srtSakul>smikqwhnHnNaqvkapal>supedosWilujaƒfs¬batTiÏ 
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54:;ngritubnKbaqednNiÏwd¥blmtrm>, 
55:;mdurdipu n◊UrugGiwd¥blmtrm>,

pA®rƒ.  p\juritHiÏmtwisLjaƒsmimadlMlikpurunNnNipun>ehƒglHnNbu 
taƒfr,mƒshiÏpA®rƒ,blhiÏmdurhnNqhi,hremtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,maƒser 
vCƒkxhiÏkƒpaj.wsn  p\juritHiÏmdurkes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,πefrnHiÏ 
sumanNapKliπefrnHiÏpmaksSnSmiesdhiÏp  p\ƒfn>πefrnHiÏmdu 
rnNƒkul>s®thmBakTtiyƒeswu,senNsSipunSkiÏpunNiksmilumjaƒsd 
y.blhiÏmtwisHnunTaenBoeqolMn ≈ Uk>hmBakTπefrnHiÏmdur,khu 
vJUkHkanQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>,kƒjaƒßulÊnSklƒkuƒhsiqtaƒπefrnHiÏm 
dur,dipu  nÔ|mnNihqi,kdedosSkanWdnnNipunPuelohiÏmdursdy.nuƒ 
kulLipun∏efrnHiÏmdurwhuhiÏthun>1570. 

         363.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmikƒjaƒßulÊnQwhmBaqhiÏsur  p\iÏg,hiÏkƒkqwh 
nHnNmtumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒ,kkeñXnNnPr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNemovCngri 
sdy.tumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒtumunTanMƒkt>hiÏsur  p\iÏgljaƒkkapƒ,kpapatT 
nM®ginNipunFUpedosTaq,πefrnSur∫yhnunTan~ƒkul>hutusSnHiÏkƒpu t\ 
hnNmrednMsPakik>hftu®ri  p\etoñQpnuƒkulQtaƒtumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒ. 
tumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒtumunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSn>hfuvJUkKihunNif 
qtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>eyn∏efrnSur∫ysmPun~ƒkul>spaƒkA®riÏhutusSnL 
jaƒbiql>beqekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>s®thfirid∏efrnSur∫ys 
g®wpu t\nNipun>klihdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ,tigfebhitmBkBy,lmPhipu 
nMadlHiÏkqiri,hevJogHiÏ  p\nrg,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukpaxukKliynHutu 
sSnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>hñQwhkanPfñDikd¬m>tumaƒguƒßπvJƒhñDik 
kHkanNnNamDedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg,πefrnSur∫ysg®wpu t\ 
nNipun>hñDikkHkanMriÏfi g\iyewonTanSjwinNiÏkixsur  p\iÏg,ebotanK 
lilnHmriÏfiervCƒ,ewoeñDnNiÏhdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ,klifebhitmBkBy,s 
mikpuñŒtQtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         364.    ;tumaƒguƒßπñJƒljaƒbiqlQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,hmBakTπefrnSur∫y,tumaƒguƒm 
fuenHoñNaƒhñ ∂muegkHkanLmPbiqlQtaƒhiÏmtwis>dumugihiÏpjƒk 
paxukKliynHutusSnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>hñQwhkanPfñDikd¬m>hñDi 
kkHkanMajhifebhitmBkByewonTanHiÏ  f\iku.febhitmBkByl 
jaƒkbaœT,kcamP◊UƒfkanHiÏelepnMwikbñŒlLenSl,tumaƒguƒmfuenHo 
ñNaƒhnunTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         365.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†i  π\e©olhiÏpxi,sumajbellhmaƒshiÏmtwis> 
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56:;surbytalukQtaƒmtrm>, 
57:;hdiπ†i  π\e©olhiÏpxihmBellqtaƒmtrm>,



humBgGipun>hñDedosSkanSfatTiÏduknNipun∏efrnSur∫y,ljaƒk 
svJtkmimisSnHams>hnNfiÏebotanPs,mimisHamesGepƒ,hnunTa 
nKpuñŒtMn≈U,kpriÏfnNmhdiπ†isvJ†,sfatKinNsihn>s®tkdmalH 
ñDalHñDalLiÏpA®rƒ. 

         359.    ;klsmnTanKƒjaƒßulÊnQwqtaƒtumaƒguƒjyßueπoñÊ,hñDikkHkanHmBa 
qhiÏtubn>hiÏgismPunKlmPhnBaq,preh  œ≈|ikeboeyƒofn>r 
j b\nkjrhn>smikbakTqtaƒhiÏmtwis>tumaƒguƒjyßueπoñÊkhƒ 
ktNmhdiπ†ißujñπur,ljaƒkhutusMli,hñDikkHkanHmBaqhiÏm 
dur,kkeñXnNnBUπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®sdy.hdiπ†ißujñπurljaƒmƒktK 
liynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®sblnNipun>sminumPkBhitmadlHiÏ 
sagnTan>, 

         360.    ;πefrnHiÏmdursmPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynKlurugGnSkiÏmtwi 
s>ljaƒhvuruhiπefrnHiÏsumanNap>kliπefrnHiÏpmaksSn>pu 
nNpedenNhdiπ†ihiÏbelg,hiÏpkcƒfn>tuwin∏efrnSur∫y,sd 
ysmPunF¬mPekWonTanHiÏmdur,smittbriesWonTanSpiÏgi®riÏsagnTa 
n>,hnunTanDdmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒ,beqmiÏgqtaƒqrtTn>ktqhenDnNiÏ 
hiÏkƒpckBrisWhu,hrempA®rƒfipun>blhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒpajednNiÏmaƒ 
s,hutwiednNiÏetoy,skn≈UnNipun˜ñ∂®hnNabihiqrtTn>, 

         361.    ;szƒwvCibfunBlhiÏmtwisSmimiÏgqtaƒqrtTn>hzbtPpn>szƒ 
wvCib®¥blhiÏmdursmikegt>gugupHƒegnNipunNqhipA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏ 
mtwisHfmukLiwuƒ,nfiÏ  p\juritHiÏmdurpaƒku,hremcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,s® 
tkxpapaj,hdiπ†ißujñπuresd,  p\juritHiÏmtwis̃ñ∂®,smihbi 
bitiÏewonTanSpiÏgi®riÏsagnTan>s®thfLmPhkanHutusSn>hfuvJUkKi 
hunNifqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>eyn  P\juritHiÏmtwisKes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,s®thdi 
π†ißujñπuresd. 

         362.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊenHƒglHpriÏfibn ≈ UeœñNπ†i,hnNmπñNamBhñJUrukixiÏ,pu 
t\nNipunSW®gihdiπ†iemoñDrk.πñNamBhñJUrukixiÏhnunTanBiqlS  p\ju 
ritTipun>dumugihiÏmdur,hñDedosSkanSukbifhipunTitiyƒhiÏmtwi 
sSdy.πñNamBhñJUrukixiÏljaƒhnNtbl,k¬ƒghnNipunTitiyƒhiÏkƒpa 
jhiÏpA®rƒsmPunKsluñQiÏfnHiÏhnNkHutwiseqerkKipun>hnunTanMriÏfi 
srtSakul>smikqwhnHnNaqvkapal>supedosWilujaƒfs¬batTiÏ 
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54:;ngritubnKbaqednNiÏwd¥blmtrm>, 
55:;mdurdipu n◊UrugGiwd¥blmtrm>,

pA®rƒ.  p\juritHiÏmtwisLjaƒsmimadlMlikpurunNnNipun>ehƒglHnNbu 
taƒfr,mƒshiÏpA®rƒ,blhiÏmdurhnNqhi,hremtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,maƒser 
vCƒkxhiÏkƒpaj.wsn  p\juritHiÏmdurkes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,πefrnHiÏ 
sumanNapKliπefrnHiÏpmaksSnSmiesdhiÏp  p\ƒfn>πefrnHiÏmdu 
rnNƒkul>s®thmBakTtiyƒeswu,senNsSipunSkiÏpunNiksmilumjaƒsd 
y.blhiÏmtwisHnunTaenBoeqolMn ≈ Uk>hmBakTπefrnHiÏmdur,khu 
vJUkHkanQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>,kƒjaƒßulÊnSklƒkuƒhsiqtaƒπefrnHiÏm 
dur,dipu  nÔ|mnNihqi,kdedosSkanWdnnNipunPuelohiÏmdursdy.nuƒ 
kulLipun∏efrnHiÏmdurwhuhiÏthun>1570. 

         363.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmikƒjaƒßulÊnQwhmBaqhiÏsur  p\iÏg,hiÏkƒkqwh 
nHnNmtumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒ,kkeñXnNnPr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNemovCngri 
sdy.tumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒtumunTanMƒkt>hiÏsur  p\iÏgljaƒkkapƒ,kpapatT 
nM®ginNipunFUpedosTaq,πefrnSur∫yhnunTan~ƒkul>hutusSnHiÏkƒpu t\ 
hnNmrednMsPakik>hftu®ri  p\etoñQpnuƒkulQtaƒtumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒ. 
tumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒtumunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSn>hfuvJUkKihunNif 
qtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>eyn∏efrnSur∫ysmPun~ƒkul>spaƒkA®riÏhutusSnL 
jaƒbiql>beqekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>s®thfirid∏efrnSur∫ys 
g®wpu t\nNipun>klihdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ,tigfebhitmBkBy,lmPhipu 
nMadlHiÏkqiri,hevJogHiÏ  p\nrg,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukpaxukKliynHutu 
sSnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>hñQwhkanPfñDikd¬m>tumaƒguƒßπvJƒhñDik 
kHkanNnNamDedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg,πefrnSur∫ysg®wpu t\ 
nNipun>hñDikkHkanMriÏfi g\iyewonTanSjwinNiÏkixsur  p\iÏg,ebotanK 
lilnHmriÏfiervCƒ,ewoeñDnNiÏhdiπ†ihiÏpjƒ,klifebhitmBkBy,s 
mikpuñŒtQtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         364.    ;tumaƒguƒßπñJƒljaƒbiqlQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,hmBakTπefrnSur∫y,tumaƒguƒm 
fuenHoñNaƒhñ ∂muegkHkanLmPbiqlQtaƒhiÏmtwis>dumugihiÏpjƒk 
paxukKliynHutusSnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>hñQwhkanPfñDikd¬m>hñDi 
kkHkanMajhifebhitmBkByewonTanHiÏ  f\iku.febhitmBkByl 
jaƒkbaœT,kcamP◊UƒfkanHiÏelepnMwikbñŒlLenSl,tumaƒguƒmfuenHo 
ñNaƒhnunTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         365.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†i  π\e©olhiÏpxi,sumajbellhmaƒshiÏmtwis> 
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56:;surbytalukQtaƒmtrm>, 
57:;hdiπ†i  π\e©olhiÏpxihmBellqtaƒmtrm>,



smPunHnNalukNalukHkanNgrihiÏkƒckatCkatHiÏ  f\iku,s®tsmPunH 
dmalBUπ†inanNam>stuƒgilHnNmmfuñJy,klikñŒruwn>tigrjmƒ© 
l,skwenToπ†i,gƒslSwuƒ©liÏ,nanNamSiñ∂zj,sdywhusmPunS 
mi  p\sat¥szƒpaj,nmuƒtumaƒguƒmfuñJyhiÏkƒhƒegeñQolLi,hnNfiÏßƒhdiπ 
†iebotaenKgu,hiÏsdinTanDinTanTnSh  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,s®tsmPunSu 
gibl. 

         366.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSmPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynHdiπ†ihiÏpxihmBlik> 
sumajmaƒshiÏmtwis>ljaƒhñQwhkanPernTh  f\kitDdmal>ss 
mPunNiÏrumenTos ≈ UmunTanBiql>lmPhiÏ  p\juritKedosZdifli,ddma 
lHw®niw®ni,dumugitapisHiriÏfipunHiÏpxi,smihmBbhkKipqusunNn> 
kƒjaƒßulÊnMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         367.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏpxismPunHnNemPnNihtu®,eynDdmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒ,titi 
ñQihipunKƒjaƒßulÊnPiymBk>prsnTntuwinPr∫uπ†ismiheñQerkS 
dy,ehƒglHñQwhkanPernThmBiqlLkanDdmal>beqmaxukPA®rƒ 
ewonTanSjwinNiÏkix,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒbiql>dumugisjwinNiÏkix, 
hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBrisHiÏmtwis>,hdiπ†i  π\e©olhñDfuqtaƒhbDi,pƒ 
egonNenNkƒmsSulÊnHnhiÏfañDi.htu®ripunHiÏkƒkdfu,pƒegonNnNipunR 
khijaƒfñDikliñŒekWonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ.ßƒhdiπ†ifñDikmli,ehblkuk 
eb,hjhefoepnNiliyenN,muƒpƒegonNenNkƒmsSulÊnBehtaƒgalLan> 
snNjnHkumtiy,eynHnhiÏf®œenNkƒmsSulÊn>,ssmPunNiÏfñDik 
mktan>ljaƒqwhnNbutaƒfrmƒshiÏpA®rƒ,blhiÏpxiegoelƒohiÏpf 
mukKipun>titiyƒhiÏmtwis ≈ UwinHiÏtnNemovCngripunNpedenNhiÏpsi 
si®kxhiÏkƒpaj,smilumjaƒhfuƒsihiÏwiÏkiÏfipunSƒñ†.blhiÏpxipf 
mukKipunRiwut>qs®smiwnTA®,smPuñCkatKliynPƒegnNnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>ti 
nNqhenDnNiÏprsnTnhiÏmtwis>pr∫ uπ†ihiÏpxikxhiÏkƒpaj,PunN 
pedenNblhlit≈UmPaesDnNiÏprsnTnwhu.pfmukKipunHdiπ†i π\e©o 
lsmPunHvkatTipƒegnNnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>hnunTaenWonTanHbDikpaq 
kStuƒgil>hiÏkƒfmPilHgamD¬mWehosÔÁhibru,hnNmnyd®m,hvu 
wunLilnNipunSƒñ†,beqhmaxukHkanPfmukKipunHdiπ†i π \e©ol 
hwit  P\juritHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏf®œd¬mSmPunSmilumjaƒ.ßƒñ†hfLi 
lnNi,nyd®mehƒglMƒs,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynHdiπ†i  π \e©olrgik 
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57:;hdiπ†i  π\e©olhiÏpxihmBellqtaƒmtrm>,

epriÏ,wehosÔÁhibruktmkHkan>ßƒhdiπ†iekfiÏlmBUƒfipun>ps 
ljaƒesdqwhiÏsiti,blnNipunHiÏkƒkcapaƒgasƒsmihvuwunPaj,hiÏ 
giljaƒsmipinNajhn>dedosBlhiÏpxitumPasSdy,nmuƒtumaƒguƒmfu 
ñJypiymBkHiÏkƒtkSigasƒ,muñ∂®qtaƒhiÏpxi. 

         368.    ;esdnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©olsmPuenKovJUkQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>prhbDismi 
zbtTnHfkanMajhi,ßƒñ†szƒmrikSnNiwehosÔÁhibrugupkR,l 
jaƒfñDik,sinyd®mkƒmetnNihqims  ∏ \e©ol,  p\tñQenNhgamÔUtu 
mBkÔÁhibrugupkGati.hnunTanFñDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒhlpPlp>hlpP 
lp>ekoewmanƒVfhiÏpxi,kñXisijgby,sih®yπñul®,sifebhiwir 
π†i,lnM  n≈|ihiÏmtrmKeb,hemBoeyƒofnlnHvJrhnshisienhiÏ 
pxi,eynHnkƒebƒogpetnNn,ekoewhƒgwhejolituwinTñŒ,ebo 
kHqihiÏpxituƒgƒnhiÏejoli,eboejoenNpr  p\iyyipqtuƒgƒnhiÏtñŒ, 
epomsrupnNiÏewƒowedon ≈ UwinRj b\nhjhnkƒkliwtTn>,hiÏkƒqinN 
wuhnSmimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏgitumu 
nTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         369.    ;pljaƒfipu n≈UmaƒguƒmfuñJywhusmPun∂mugihiÏpxi,hftu®rihunNifqtaƒg® 
wnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©ol,eynHiÏkƒrkesdewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>bl 
nNipu n≈UmPas>ßƒztNhvJA®rit>titiyƒhiÏd¬mSminfisSdy.tumaƒguƒm 
fuñJyljaƒhww®etosQtaƒm  n≈|iskwn>hiÏkƒktƒganNtaƒgd¬m>hnN 
mßur  π\emy,klierƒo©jl  d\,tigßurhnTk,skwnPflsSn> 
hiÏesdnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©ol,s®ttumPasSiÏblnNipun>tiyƒskwnL 
jaƒsminfis>s®tsumajeblpajhiÏbañDrnNipun>hnunTanPernTqtaƒ 
titiyƒhiÏpxiskn≈UnNipun>wtwisKlihtus>kpurismihfetosSe 
etosS,ebotanHnTwisDfuddmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒ,s®tsmisumA®zp>ey 
nBeqewonTanHiÏkƒmmBaƒfilmPhipun>szƒdumugiflunNlunHiÏpxi,ljaƒ 
kpaxukHkanHiÏm  n≈|iskwnWhu,hremtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏmtwi 
sKxhiÏkƒpaj,m  n≈|iskwnWhusblnNipunHiÏgipaj,kn≈U n≈Umaƒguƒmfu 
ñJypiymBk>ehƒglHftu®rihunNifqtaƒg®wnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©ol, 
titiyƒhiÏd¬mSdysfatHiÏpnNfisSipun>,tumaƒguƒmfuñJytumunTanH 
fupedosSipu t\nNipunKkuƒhdiπ†ihiÏpxi,hiÏkƒtkSihlit>hnNmre 
edenRƒ©,szƒpinNƒgiljaƒkbakTeks,madelKoribubutulLnHiÏwiÏkiÏ,k 
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57:;hdiπ†i  π\e©olhiÏpxihmBellqtaƒmtrm>,



smPunHnNalukNalukHkanNgrihiÏkƒckatCkatHiÏ  f\iku,s®tsmPunH 
dmalBUπ†inanNam>stuƒgilHnNmmfuñJy,klikñŒruwn>tigrjmƒ© 
l,skwenToπ†i,gƒslSwuƒ©liÏ,nanNamSiñ∂zj,sdywhusmPunS 
mi  p\sat¥szƒpaj,nmuƒtumaƒguƒmfuñJyhiÏkƒhƒegeñQolLi,hnNfiÏßƒhdiπ 
†iebotaenKgu,hiÏsdinTanDinTanTnSh  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,s®tsmPunSu 
gibl. 

         366.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSmPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynHdiπ†ihiÏpxihmBlik> 
sumajmaƒshiÏmtwis>ljaƒhñQwhkanPernTh  f\kitDdmal>ss 
mPunNiÏrumenTos ≈ UmunTanBiql>lmPhiÏ  p\juritKedosZdifli,ddma 
lHw®niw®ni,dumugitapisHiriÏfipunHiÏpxi,smihmBbhkKipqusunNn> 
kƒjaƒßulÊnMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         367.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏpxismPunHnNemPnNihtu®,eynDdmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒ,titi 
ñQihipunKƒjaƒßulÊnPiymBk>prsnTntuwinPr∫uπ†ismiheñQerkS 
dy,ehƒglHñQwhkanPernThmBiqlLkanDdmal>beqmaxukPA®rƒ 
ewonTanSjwinNiÏkix,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒbiql>dumugisjwinNiÏkix, 
hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBrisHiÏmtwis>,hdiπ†i  π\e©olhñDfuqtaƒhbDi,pƒ 
egonNenNkƒmsSulÊnHnhiÏfañDi.htu®ripunHiÏkƒkdfu,pƒegonNnNipunR 
khijaƒfñDikliñŒekWonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ.ßƒhdiπ†ifñDikmli,ehblkuk 
eb,hjhefoepnNiliyenN,muƒpƒegonNenNkƒmsSulÊnBehtaƒgalLan> 
snNjnHkumtiy,eynHnhiÏf®œenNkƒmsSulÊn>,ssmPunNiÏfñDik 
mktan>ljaƒqwhnNbutaƒfrmƒshiÏpA®rƒ,blhiÏpxiegoelƒohiÏpf 
mukKipun>titiyƒhiÏmtwis ≈ UwinHiÏtnNemovCngripunNpedenNhiÏpsi 
si®kxhiÏkƒpaj,smilumjaƒhfuƒsihiÏwiÏkiÏfipunSƒñ†.blhiÏpxipf 
mukKipunRiwut>qs®smiwnTA®,smPuñCkatKliynPƒegnNnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>ti 
nNqhenDnNiÏprsnTnhiÏmtwis>pr∫ uπ†ihiÏpxikxhiÏkƒpaj,PunN 
pedenNblhlit≈UmPaesDnNiÏprsnTnwhu.pfmukKipunHdiπ†i π\e©o 
lsmPunHvkatTipƒegnNnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>hnunTaenWonTanHbDikpaq 
kStuƒgil>hiÏkƒfmPilHgamD¬mWehosÔÁhibru,hnNmnyd®m,hvu 
wunLilnNipunSƒñ†,beqhmaxukHkanPfmukKipunHdiπ†i π \e©ol 
hwit  P\juritHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏf®œd¬mSmPunSmilumjaƒ.ßƒñ†hfLi 
lnNi,nyd®mehƒglMƒs,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynHdiπ†i  π \e©olrgik 
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57:;hdiπ†i  π\e©olhiÏpxihmBellqtaƒmtrm>,

epriÏ,wehosÔÁhibruktmkHkan>ßƒhdiπ†iekfiÏlmBUƒfipun>ps 
ljaƒesdqwhiÏsiti,blnNipunHiÏkƒkcapaƒgasƒsmihvuwunPaj,hiÏ 
giljaƒsmipinNajhn>dedosBlhiÏpxitumPasSdy,nmuƒtumaƒguƒmfu 
ñJypiymBkHiÏkƒtkSigasƒ,muñ∂®qtaƒhiÏpxi. 

         368.    ;esdnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©olsmPuenKovJUkQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>prhbDismi 
zbtTnHfkanMajhi,ßƒñ†szƒmrikSnNiwehosÔÁhibrugupkR,l 
jaƒfñDik,sinyd®mkƒmetnNihqims  ∏ \e©ol,  p\tñQenNhgamÔUtu 
mBkÔÁhibrugupkGati.hnunTanFñDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒhlpPlp>hlpP 
lp>ekoewmanƒVfhiÏpxi,kñXisijgby,sih®yπñul®,sifebhiwir 
π†i,lnM  n≈|ihiÏmtrmKeb,hemBoeyƒofnlnHvJrhnshisienhiÏ 
pxi,eynHnkƒebƒogpetnNn,ekoewhƒgwhejolituwinTñŒ,ebo 
kHqihiÏpxituƒgƒnhiÏejoli,eboejoenNpr  p\iyyipqtuƒgƒnhiÏtñŒ, 
epomsrupnNiÏewƒowedon ≈ UwinRj b\nhjhnkƒkliwtTn>,hiÏkƒqinN 
wuhnSmimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>kƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏgitumu 
nTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         369.    ;pljaƒfipu n≈UmaƒguƒmfuñJywhusmPun∂mugihiÏpxi,hftu®rihunNifqtaƒg® 
wnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©ol,eynHiÏkƒrkesdewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>bl 
nNipu n≈UmPas>ßƒztNhvJA®rit>titiyƒhiÏd¬mSminfisSdy.tumaƒguƒm 
fuñJyljaƒhww®etosQtaƒm  n≈|iskwn>hiÏkƒktƒganNtaƒgd¬m>hnN 
mßur  π\emy,klierƒo©jl  d\,tigßurhnTk,skwnPflsSn> 
hiÏesdnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©ol,s®ttumPasSiÏblnNipun>tiyƒskwnL 
jaƒsminfis>s®tsumajeblpajhiÏbañDrnNipun>hnunTanPernTqtaƒ 
titiyƒhiÏpxiskn≈UnNipun>wtwisKlihtus>kpurismihfetosSe 
etosS,ebotanHnTwisDfuddmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒ,s®tsmisumA®zp>ey 
nBeqewonTanHiÏkƒmmBaƒfilmPhipun>szƒdumugiflunNlunHiÏpxi,ljaƒ 
kpaxukHkanHiÏm  n≈|iskwnWhu,hremtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏmtwi 
sKxhiÏkƒpaj,m  n≈|iskwnWhusblnNipunHiÏgipaj,kn≈U n≈Umaƒguƒmfu 
ñJypiymBk>ehƒglHftu®rihunNifqtaƒg®wnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©ol, 
titiyƒhiÏd¬mSdysfatHiÏpnNfisSipun>,tumaƒguƒmfuñJytumunTanH 
fupedosSipu t\nNipunKkuƒhdiπ†ihiÏpxi,hiÏkƒtkSihlit>hnNmre 
edenRƒ©,szƒpinNƒgiljaƒkbakTeks,madelKoribubutulLnHiÏwiÏkiÏ,k 
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57:;hdiπ†i  π\e©olhiÏpxihmBellqtaƒmtrm>,



huƒeskHkanQtaƒhiÏzdi  p\wt,baqhipunHiÏpxihiÏthun>1570. 
         370.    ;tumaƒguƒhlpPlpSkvCnNipunHnunTanSmilumabatHiÏd¬m>hnNq 

hkanSw®ninNiÏtitiyƒeh  œ≈|i,tuwinRj b\n,beqkbakTqtaƒhiÏmtwis> 
g®wnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©olkhtu®rnNitiejoli,prsali®kliynG®wnNi 
punPr  p\iyn≈UnSmiktumPkHkanHiÏtñŒ,preh  œ≈|ihnNfisPtiÏj 
¬rit>smissmBtBañDrhiÏkƒsmPuenSd. 

         371.    ;tumaƒguƒhlpPlpLjaƒbiqlSkiÏkixpxi,hfiridSw®ninNiÏeboeboeyƒo 
fn>lmPhipuenRereyƒofn>,dumugihiÏmtwis>g®wnNipunHdiπ†i 
π \e©ol,punNpedenNeboeboeyƒofnSdyk¬batTkanHiÏkqeto 
n>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHñDfuqtaƒg®wnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©olmaƒghiÏkƒdedosWi 
winNipmBlikKipunHiÏkƒrk,huvJUkKipunHiÏkƒkdfu,eynHwitSkiÏpƒg 
shipu n≈Umaƒguƒeh^ñ†hiÏdamk>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒduk,ehvJiÏmieyosSi 
enNwkewonTanHiÏsitiÏgil>prhbDihiÏmtwisPapkSdy,ljaƒfñDik 
esorqtaƒhbDim®tlulutHkliynSifngr,ehewƒom®tlulutLnSi 
fngr,ehƒglSudukKnsieh^ñ†hnhiÏpgal®rn>diekƒosimti.hiÏ 
kƒkqwhn ≈ UmunTanSmihfLmPhi,tumaƒguƒeh^ñ†paj,hususSipu 
nKdmaelToenTonNenWonTanHiÏpakan>, 

         372.    ;ssmPunNiÏhnTwisLmi,kƒjaƒßulÊnHpizmBgGnKliynHiÏkƒhuwπñNamBh 
n∏u®∫y,pfñDikd¬m>huwπu®∫y,serniÏkulmizƒpw®etos>eyn∏ 
efrnSur∫yhiÏmƒeksmPunPaj,htil®hnNkJ¬®stuƒgil>hnNmπ 
efrn∏ akik>punNikhiÏkƒdedosK®œkul,beqkultimBlLi,kulpurig 
g\iyewonTanHiÏmtwis>πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yh  m\eyoegkHkan>ßƒñ 
†hnunTanHutusSnQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,hemoeñQƒofiπefrn∏akik>hutusS 
nSmPun∂mugihiÏsur  p\iÏg,kpƒgikliyn∏efrn∏akik>hñQwhka 
nTimBlLnD¬m>htu®ripun∏efrn∏akikSñDik,ehƒgl  P\deñDosSnS 
g®wtuwinSnTnnNipunSdy,hutusSnHiÏmtwisWhuhnunTanQwqtaƒtu 
maƒguƒßπvJƒ,heñQerkHkanLmPhipun∏efrn∏akik>kzkShewo 
nTanHiÏm®gi,qh®ripunSmPunFenTosKikirƒfn>,tumaƒguƒßπvJƒmtu®sñDik, 
nunTanBiqlHeñQerkHkan∏efrn∏ akik>lmPhipuenLoenLonNn> 
dumugihiÏqusunBUtu,πefrn∏akikHfujuƒhiÏfœTn  f\iku,hiÏdluserhñD 
gn>wnCiliÏsi®dlumizƒsWr,huj®riÏsWr,kiπakik>  w«hnNmu,ekoewhiÏeb 
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ljaƒkqwuhnNalukKkan∏ñNamBhnHiÏgiri.

suk ∂ewputulnNƒ,ddirtugaeq,hkqetonHiÏhlsWnk®t,kp÷nNs 
kuelonNiÏpjƒ,hblbcif,hjujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>,πefrn∏ a 
kikKegtLjaƒwufu,hiÏwvCiehvJiÏhww®etosQtaƒjurukuvCihiÏ  f\iku,bbSWr 
hiÏkƒkpizƒs¬batTiÏsupanNwhu,jurukuvCisklƒkuƒbif,s®tsuku®hiÏ©uœTi 
ålL. 

         373.    ;πefrn∏ akikHnunTanBiql>lmPhipuenLoenLonNn>szƒfjaƒfkan ∂ 
mugihiÏmtwis>hutusSnHiÏkƒnimBlLiwhuh  f«miyinNi,hfuvJUkKihunNi 
fhiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>eyn∏efrn∏ akikSmPunRwuhiÏmtwis>,ßƒñ†s 
klƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hnunTanMieyosSienNwkhiÏsitiÏgil>hbDihiÏmtwi 
sPapkSdy,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,huw,kedosPuñDi 
hiÏ  p\eyoginNipun>biliπefrn∏akikMƒekqtaƒ,punNpkulhiÏkƒfbakTi, 
punNppiymBkKipun>,πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yhmƒsulLi,ßiñuhun>hiÏpmnNku 
l,  p\eyogiπefrn∏ akikHiÏkƒfbakTi,milmktan>hiÏk¬ƒgh 
nHgaƒpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>piymBkKipunTkSinmπefrn>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mS 
mPuñJUmanNaƒßulÊn>kliednNiÏmliktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏmtwisHiÏgiesow 
n>ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,mizƒpfñDiknNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y. 

         374.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfuπefrn∏ akik ∂mugihiÏflunNlun>epepewonTanS 
kidulLiÏwrifinKamB®,skulwƒsnNipunSdy,szƒkhunNifnHiÏßƒñ†,ljaƒ 
hñDikkHkanNimBlLi,πefrn∏ akik ≈ UmunTaenSownMiÏghiÏsitiÏgil>dumu 
gihiÏf®œd¬mHevelhkanWƒkiÏfn>hnunTanFUjuƒ,huvJUkKipun>guœTi,h 
bDid¬mHfuvJUkHkanPajgasƒ,hm®giskiÏhgaƒhiÏk¬ptTn>edenN 
ebotan≈UmunTaenSownHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>hfenTosKtimBlLn>hiÏmƒekh 
bDid¬mHvumƒgkHkanBdn>punNpedenNåkRbÔUlsdy,suemƒoghiÏ 
kƒdedosK®œd¬m>,kxkxhuvJUkKipun∏efrn∏akik>hñDedosS 
kanSfatBifhiÏglid¬m>s®tzsapHnNiflLiw®ninNipun>hbgusTkSi 
enenNmn>emkamB®kliynSƒñ†,kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLipfñDik,hqim 
sHiÏsurby,mulenNekoewdkTimBlLi,supyekoewsumurupP,eyn„sPi 
nNœXihiÏk®œålL,esoesot¥hikutu  m\pHiÏfamBnNn>hupmenNhkupvCU® 
rn>ekoewkƒmienNƒoktalg,hupmenNhkuhisi,ekoewkƒmienNƒokw 
qeh,tagaesSsenNptaluƒ  p\krhiku,wusPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,eyenKo 
ewbklMilinurnNekrtuhiÏtnNjw,hnNfiÏekoewkƒhurunWedon>h 
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58:;πefrn∏akikQhupKliynRtuπñQnSri, 
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huƒeskHkanQtaƒhiÏzdi  p\wt,baqhipunHiÏpxihiÏthun>1570. 
         370.    ;tumaƒguƒhlpPlpSkvCnNipunHnunTanSmilumabatHiÏd¬m>hnNq 

hkanSw®ninNiÏtitiyƒeh  œ≈|i,tuwinRj b\n,beqkbakTqtaƒhiÏmtwis> 
g®wnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©olkhtu®rnNitiejoli,prsali®kliynG®wnNi 
punPr  p\iyn≈UnSmiktumPkHkanHiÏtñŒ,preh  œ≈|ihnNfisPtiÏj 
¬rit>smissmBtBañDrhiÏkƒsmPuenSd. 

         371.    ;tumaƒguƒhlpPlpLjaƒbiqlSkiÏkixpxi,hfiridSw®ninNiÏeboeboeyƒo 
fn>lmPhipuenRereyƒofn>,dumugihiÏmtwis>g®wnNipunHdiπ†i 
π \e©ol,punNpedenNeboeboeyƒofnSdyk¬batTkanHiÏkqeto 
n>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHñDfuqtaƒg®wnNipunHdiπ†i  π\e©olmaƒghiÏkƒdedosWi 
winNipmBlikKipunHiÏkƒrk,huvJUkKipunHiÏkƒkdfu,eynHwitSkiÏpƒg 
shipu n≈Umaƒguƒeh^ñ†hiÏdamk>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒduk,ehvJiÏmieyosSi 
enNwkewonTanHiÏsitiÏgil>prhbDihiÏmtwisPapkSdy,ljaƒfñDik 
esorqtaƒhbDim®tlulutHkliynSifngr,ehewƒom®tlulutLnSi 
fngr,ehƒglSudukKnsieh^ñ†hnhiÏpgal®rn>diekƒosimti.hiÏ 
kƒkqwhn ≈ UmunTanSmihfLmPhi,tumaƒguƒeh^ñ†paj,hususSipu 
nKdmaelToenTonNenWonTanHiÏpakan>, 

         372.    ;ssmPunNiÏhnTwisLmi,kƒjaƒßulÊnHpizmBgGnKliynHiÏkƒhuwπñNamBh 
n∏u®∫y,pfñDikd¬m>huwπu®∫y,serniÏkulmizƒpw®etos>eyn∏ 
efrnSur∫yhiÏmƒeksmPunPaj,htil®hnNkJ¬®stuƒgil>hnNmπ 
efrn∏ akik>punNikhiÏkƒdedosK®œkul,beqkultimBlLi,kulpurig 
g\iyewonTanHiÏmtwis>πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yh  m\eyoegkHkan>ßƒñ 
†hnunTanHutusSnQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,hemoeñQƒofiπefrn∏akik>hutusS 
nSmPun∂mugihiÏsur  p\iÏg,kpƒgikliyn∏efrn∏akik>hñQwhka 
nTimBlLnD¬m>htu®ripun∏efrn∏akikSñDik,ehƒgl  P\deñDosSnS 
g®wtuwinSnTnnNipunSdy,hutusSnHiÏmtwisWhuhnunTanQwqtaƒtu 
maƒguƒßπvJƒ,heñQerkHkanLmPhipun∏efrn∏akik>kzkShewo 
nTanHiÏm®gi,qh®ripunSmPunFenTosKikirƒfn>,tumaƒguƒßπvJƒmtu®sñDik, 
nunTanBiqlHeñQerkHkan∏efrn∏ akik>lmPhipuenLoenLonNn> 
dumugihiÏqusunBUtu,πefrn∏akikHfujuƒhiÏfœTn  f\iku,hiÏdluserhñD 
gn>wnCiliÏsi®dlumizƒsWr,huj®riÏsWr,kiπakik>  w«hnNmu,ekoewhiÏeb 
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58:;πefrn∏akikQhupKliynRtuπñQnSri, 
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suk ∂ewputulnNƒ,ddirtugaeq,hkqetonHiÏhlsWnk®t,kp÷nNs 
kuelonNiÏpjƒ,hblbcif,hjujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>,πefrn∏ a 
kikKegtLjaƒwufu,hiÏwvCiehvJiÏhww®etosQtaƒjurukuvCihiÏ  f\iku,bbSWr 
hiÏkƒkpizƒs¬batTiÏsupanNwhu,jurukuvCisklƒkuƒbif,s®tsuku®hiÏ©uœTi 
ålL. 

         373.    ;πefrn∏ akikHnunTanBiql>lmPhipuenLoenLonNn>szƒfjaƒfkan ∂ 
mugihiÏmtwis>hutusSnHiÏkƒnimBlLiwhuh  f«miyinNi,hfuvJUkKihunNi 
fhiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>eyn∏efrn∏ akikSmPunRwuhiÏmtwis>,ßƒñ†s 
klƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hnunTanMieyosSienNwkhiÏsitiÏgil>hbDihiÏmtwi 
sPapkSdy,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,huw,kedosPuñDi 
hiÏ  p\eyoginNipun>biliπefrn∏akikMƒekqtaƒ,punNpkulhiÏkƒfbakTi, 
punNppiymBkKipun>,πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yhmƒsulLi,ßiñuhun>hiÏpmnNku 
l,  p\eyogiπefrn∏ akikHiÏkƒfbakTi,milmktan>hiÏk¬ƒgh 
nHgaƒpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>piymBkKipunTkSinmπefrn>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mS 
mPuñJUmanNaƒßulÊn>kliednNiÏmliktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏmtwisHiÏgiesow 
n>ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,mizƒpfñDiknNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y. 

         374.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfuπefrn∏ akik ∂mugihiÏflunNlun>epepewonTanS 
kidulLiÏwrifinKamB®,skulwƒsnNipunSdy,szƒkhunNifnHiÏßƒñ†,ljaƒ 
hñDikkHkanNimBlLi,πefrn∏ akik ≈ UmunTaenSownMiÏghiÏsitiÏgil>dumu 
gihiÏf®œd¬mHevelhkanWƒkiÏfn>hnunTanFUjuƒ,huvJUkKipun>guœTi,h 
bDid¬mHfuvJUkHkanPajgasƒ,hm®giskiÏhgaƒhiÏk¬ptTn>edenN 
ebotan≈UmunTaenSownHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>hfenTosKtimBlLn>hiÏmƒekh 
bDid¬mHvumƒgkHkanBdn>punNpedenNåkRbÔUlsdy,suemƒoghiÏ 
kƒdedosK®œd¬m>,kxkxhuvJUkKipun∏efrn∏akik>hñDedosS 
kanSfatBifhiÏglid¬m>s®tzsapHnNiflLiw®ninNipun>hbgusTkSi 
enenNmn>emkamB®kliynSƒñ†,kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLipfñDik,hqim 
sHiÏsurby,mulenNekoewdkTimBlLi,supyekoewsumurupP,eyn„sPi 
nNœXihiÏk®œålL,esoesot¥hikutu  m\pHiÏfamBnNn>hupmenNhkupvCU® 
rn>ekoewkƒmienNƒoktalg,hupmenNhkuhisi,ekoewkƒmienNƒokw 
qeh,tagaesSsenNptaluƒ  p\krhiku,wusPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,eyenKo 
ewbklMilinurnNekrtuhiÏtnNjw,hnNfiÏekoewkƒhurunWedon>h 
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ljaƒkqwuhnNalukKkan∏ñNamBhnHiÏgiri.



kukƒhurunLnNƒ,edenNkzpÔU,ekoewhiÏshikiehomhhiÏmtrm>faƒego 
nNnhiÏkdiπe†n>ngrhiÏsurbyhiydkPriÏfekhiÏekoewmenN, 
muƒgupfwsmuhiyhisihkykƒwusKlekon>ekoewhnhiÏmtremK 
enNhjfƒegothth,hiyhiÏmtrmHiyhiÏsurby,pfƒgap̃pqnNanB 
eh.πefrn∏ akik˜vJUkSñDik,ljaƒkp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏd¬mKdip 
etn>, 

         375.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmiπefrn∏akikKtrimnHiÏkƒryikƒjaƒßulÊn>hnNm 
rtuπñQnSri,czmHƒegnNipunPl k\m,tkSisisinNihn>,szƒs 
mPunHnTwisLmi,kƒjaƒßulÊnPnujupinNrekWonTanHiÏd¬m>hutusSnH 
nNimBlLikƒjaƒrtuπñQnSri.hbDieh  œ≈|iehƒgl◊UmmPqtaƒhiÏkdipetn> 
hñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>kƒjaƒrtuπñQnSrikhiridQtaƒhbDieh  œ≈|iwhu, 
lumabatHiÏkqeton>dumugihiÏf®œd¬mLjaƒmuvJUk>kkƒ  π\∫ u,pvJanNaƒf 
nD¬mGA®punNp,edenNhnNimBlLikulehƒgelHƒgl>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLi 
pfñDik,hqihjaƒ,lrkuhf◊Uwihibfat>dunuƒefhnhiÏhti,edenNh 
nπñQi†sijiduruƒnuƒkulMrƒhku,ehomehhiÏgiri,liyenNhiku,ewƒohiÏt 
nNjwwisHnuƒkulKeb,tutu®rmrƒeboejomu,hiÏgiridkTamPuhekhiÏ 
eqewekK,bisenNnuƒkulMrƒhku,kƒ  p\eyog  f«skHiÏgirimuƒeboejomu, 
krnpq t\hiÏπñQi†.kƒjaƒrtuπñQnSrimuvJUkSñDik,nunTaññ∂®skiÏf® 
œd¬m>rwuhiÏd¬mLjaƒmtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒrkpunNphiÏsqwhipunKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nWhu,πefrn∏akikHfñDik,eynK®œenNkƒjaƒßulÊnÔUdu  f«skHiÏgiri,su 
pyfiqapPmrƒhiÏmtrm>mughjddipƒgseh,hwitHiÏgiri  p\ss 
tWisKtakamHiÏtfnÔU,hkukƒvguhihmBaqptpnHiÏgiri,heyopqe 
esbmanƒVkqeton>vuwunPmitHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>,ljaƒsmitiñDkSrimBi 
t>kƒjaƒßulÊnSzƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒryismiesown>ehƒglHfew,kk® 
œkHkanLaƒgckat>pfñDikd¬m>hqimsHiÏsurby,k  p\ieykƒd 
dikzp̃,  p\krπñQi†hiÏgiri,hikudkTamPuhekhiÏekoew.πefrn∏a 
kik̃vJUk>guœTi,hbDid¬mSñDikhfLmPhiqwd¬mHƒgackHiÏgiri, 
snNjnMinTh  s\yqtaƒngrisenNs>hbDid¬emBotanH  j\i,hiÏmƒekh 
bDid¬mVUwunPmitBeqmƒkt>,ßƒñ†hfLilnNi,s®thiÏkƒg®whñDikkH 
kanHmBakT,hnunTan∏efrn∏ akikKliynHiÏkƒg®wsmifujuƒ,kƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHeñDofkHkanWilujaƒfiÏlmP,s®thuƒgulLiÏpA®rƒ,hnunTanSmimuñ∂®skiÏ 
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f®œd¬m>rwuhiÏd¬mH  p\deñDosSn>ljaƒbiqlS  p\juritTipun> 
hvJUjukHiÏsur  p\iÏg,httttewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos> 
tumunTanBiqlHf◊UrugQtaƒhiÏgiri. 

         376.    ;πñQi†hiÏgirismPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynKlurugGnQtaƒπefrn∏aki 
k>ljaƒpernTqtaƒprsnTn,tuwinM®ebot>punNpedenNprmuridDipunS 
dy,hñDikkHkanSmifetosSetos>,πñQi†hiÏgiriwhukguƒfnPu 
t\hƒktTiyƒcinN,punNikgqbltiyƒcinNklihtus>s®tmienNƒokh 
ñDalHñDal>sgmaxukHkanPA®rƒfipunTitiyƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg,titiyƒhiÏgiri 
smPunSmirumenTosDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ. 

         377.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfuddmalHiÏsur  p\iÏgqtaƒ,ljaƒcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,  p\juri 
tHiÏsur  p\iÏgkxhiÏkƒpaj,muñ∂®kes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ.kƒjaƒrtuπñQnSris 
zƒhnNiflLi,eynBlhiÏsur  p\iÏgkewonS®tkxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunL 
jaƒkkLamPkHkan>s®tsmikgvJ®h®ttuwinPfƒeg.blhiÏsur  p\iÏg 
sklƒkuƒsmibifhiÏmnN,s®tmadlKpurunNnipun>hnunTanKhƒshkanPA® 
rƒmli,titiyƒhiÏgirihnNqhi,hremtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,wsnkxhiÏkƒ 
paj,skn ≈ UnNipunSmilumjaƒ,ßƒπñQi†smPunKcapaƒ,hf÷zpPnaqgasƒ. 
blhiÏsur  p\iÏgmtu®hiÏπefrn∏ akik>h  m\eyoegkHkae nYnSƒπ 
ñQi†kpajhn,wƒsulLnNiÏpfñDik,hkuehorga¬mMetnNiπñQi†,hiÏeb 
sukPutukukƒkws  f«skS®tmetnNiπñQi†hiÏgiriekenN.ssmPunNiÏf 
ñDikmktanLjaƒqwhvJrhirj b\nhiÏgiri,s®themBoeyƒofieh  œ ≈ | i 
nNipun>ßƒπñQi†ktumPkHkanHiÏtñŒ,πefrn∏akik~nTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒm 
twis>ßƒπñQi†tuwienBoeyƒofnPunNpedenNjrhnSmPuenKovJUkQ 
taƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>hnNfiÏßƒñ†ebotanK®œ,sdykpriÏfkanQtaƒπefrn∏a 
kik>ßƒπñQi†khpunTan>, 

         378.    ;szƒsmPunHnTwisLmi,ßƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hfñDikqtaƒπefr 
nMñ∂rzj,mñ∂rzj,ekoewf◊UrugGmanƒVjk®t,hiÏshikiwusKhavCikKnHiÏ 
ewƒoweloñD,∫ uπ†ienNwusKes®ornPA®rƒef,ngrihiÏjk®tzbutTan>e 
ewƒoweloñDtuñŒƒfanSkhiÏekoenNo,ewƒohiÏsurbylnHiÏpsisi®spfu 
elonHiridDan>hdunNanPA®rƒ,∫ uπ†ihiÏsmPƒlnHiÏgzsikBUbuhnpA®rƒ 
hiÏsagr,hƒgwh  m\iyamÔUeloero,hnNfiÏekoewkƒdkGeweœñNπ†i.π 
efrnMñ ∂rzj,s®tpr∫ uπ†ihiÏpsisi®smimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒsmimn ≈ U 
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59:;πefrnMñ∂rzjkqwuhnF¿btJk®t.



kukƒhurunLnNƒ,edenNkzpÔU,ekoewhiÏshikiehomhhiÏmtrm>faƒego 
nNnhiÏkdiπe†n>ngrhiÏsurbyhiydkPriÏfekhiÏekoewmenN, 
muƒgupfwsmuhiyhisihkykƒwusKlekon>ekoewhnhiÏmtremK 
enNhjfƒegothth,hiyhiÏmtrmHiyhiÏsurby,pfƒgap̃pqnNanB 
eh.πefrn∏ akik˜vJUkSñDik,ljaƒkp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏd¬mKdip 
etn>, 

         375.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmiπefrn∏akikKtrimnHiÏkƒryikƒjaƒßulÊn>hnNm 
rtuπñQnSri,czmHƒegnNipunPl k\m,tkSisisinNihn>,szƒs 
mPunHnTwisLmi,kƒjaƒßulÊnPnujupinNrekWonTanHiÏd¬m>hutusSnH 
nNimBlLikƒjaƒrtuπñQnSri.hbDieh  œ≈|iehƒgl◊UmmPqtaƒhiÏkdipetn> 
hñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>kƒjaƒrtuπñQnSrikhiridQtaƒhbDieh  œ≈|iwhu, 
lumabatHiÏkqeton>dumugihiÏf®œd¬mLjaƒmuvJUk>kkƒ  π\∫ u,pvJanNaƒf 
nD¬mGA®punNp,edenNhnNimBlLikulehƒgelHƒgl>,kƒjaƒßulÊnHmƒsulLi 
pfñDik,hqihjaƒ,lrkuhf◊Uwihibfat>dunuƒefhnhiÏhti,edenNh 
nπñQi†sijiduruƒnuƒkulMrƒhku,ehomehhiÏgiri,liyenNhiku,ewƒohiÏt 
nNjwwisHnuƒkulKeb,tutu®rmrƒeboejomu,hiÏgiridkTamPuhekhiÏ 
eqewekK,bisenNnuƒkulMrƒhku,kƒ  p\eyog  f«skHiÏgirimuƒeboejomu, 
krnpq t\hiÏπñQi†.kƒjaƒrtuπñQnSrimuvJUkSñDik,nunTaññ∂®skiÏf® 
œd¬m>rwuhiÏd¬mLjaƒmtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒrkpunNphiÏsqwhipunKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nWhu,πefrn∏akikHfñDik,eynK®œenNkƒjaƒßulÊnÔUdu  f«skHiÏgiri,su 
pyfiqapPmrƒhiÏmtrm>mughjddipƒgseh,hwitHiÏgiri  p\ss 
tWisKtakamHiÏtfnÔU,hkukƒvguhihmBaqptpnHiÏgiri,heyopqe 
esbmanƒVkqeton>vuwunPmitHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>,ljaƒsmitiñDkSrimBi 
t>kƒjaƒßulÊnSzƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒryismiesown>ehƒglHfew,kk® 
œkHkanLaƒgckat>pfñDikd¬m>hqimsHiÏsurby,k  p\ieykƒd 
dikzp̃,  p\krπñQi†hiÏgiri,hikudkTamPuhekhiÏekoew.πefrn∏a 
kik̃vJUk>guœTi,hbDid¬mSñDikhfLmPhiqwd¬mHƒgackHiÏgiri, 
snNjnMinTh  s\yqtaƒngrisenNs>hbDid¬emBotanH  j\i,hiÏmƒekh 
bDid¬mVUwunPmitBeqmƒkt>,ßƒñ†hfLilnNi,s®thiÏkƒg®whñDikkH 
kanHmBakT,hnunTan∏efrn∏ akikKliynHiÏkƒg®wsmifujuƒ,kƒjaƒßulÊ 
nHeñDofkHkanWilujaƒfiÏlmP,s®thuƒgulLiÏpA®rƒ,hnunTanSmimuñ∂®skiÏ 
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58:;πefrn∏akikQhupKliynRtuπñQnSri, 
ljaƒkqwuhnNalukKkan∏ñNamBhnHiÏgiri.

f®œd¬m>rwuhiÏd¬mH  p\deñDosSn>ljaƒbiqlS  p\juritTipun> 
hvJUjukHiÏsur  p\iÏg,httttewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos> 
tumunTanBiqlHf◊UrugQtaƒhiÏgiri. 

         376.    ;πñQi†hiÏgirismPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynKlurugGnQtaƒπefrn∏aki 
k>ljaƒpernTqtaƒprsnTn,tuwinM®ebot>punNpedenNprmuridDipunS 
dy,hñDikkHkanSmifetosSetos>,πñQi†hiÏgiriwhukguƒfnPu 
t\hƒktTiyƒcinN,punNikgqbltiyƒcinNklihtus>s®tmienNƒokh 
ñDalHñDal>sgmaxukHkanPA®rƒfipunTitiyƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg,titiyƒhiÏgiri 
smPunSmirumenTosDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ. 

         377.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfuddmalHiÏsur  p\iÏgqtaƒ,ljaƒcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,  p\juri 
tHiÏsur  p\iÏgkxhiÏkƒpaj,muñ∂®kes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ.kƒjaƒrtuπñQnSris 
zƒhnNiflLi,eynBlhiÏsur  p\iÏgkewonS®tkxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunL 
jaƒkkLamPkHkan>s®tsmikgvJ®h®ttuwinPfƒeg.blhiÏsur  p\iÏg 
sklƒkuƒsmibifhiÏmnN,s®tmadlKpurunNnipun>hnunTanKhƒshkanPA® 
rƒmli,titiyƒhiÏgirihnNqhi,hremtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,wsnkxhiÏkƒ 
paj,skn ≈ UnNipunSmilumjaƒ,ßƒπñQi†smPunKcapaƒ,hf÷zpPnaqgasƒ. 
blhiÏsur  p\iÏgmtu®hiÏπefrn∏ akik>h  m\eyoegkHkae nYnSƒπ 
ñQi†kpajhn,wƒsulLnNiÏpfñDik,hkuehorga¬mMetnNiπñQi†,hiÏeb 
sukPutukukƒkws  f«skS®tmetnNiπñQi†hiÏgiriekenN.ssmPunNiÏf 
ñDikmktanLjaƒqwhvJrhirj b\nhiÏgiri,s®themBoeyƒofieh  œ ≈ | i 
nNipun>ßƒπñQi†ktumPkHkanHiÏtñŒ,πefrn∏akik~nTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒm 
twis>ßƒπñQi†tuwienBoeyƒofnPunNpedenNjrhnSmPuenKovJUkQ 
taƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>hnNfiÏßƒñ†ebotanK®œ,sdykpriÏfkanQtaƒπefrn∏a 
kik>ßƒπñQi†khpunTan>, 

         378.    ;szƒsmPunHnTwisLmi,ßƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hfñDikqtaƒπefr 
nMñ∂rzj,mñ∂rzj,ekoewf◊UrugGmanƒVjk®t,hiÏshikiwusKhavCikKnHiÏ 
ewƒoweloñD,∫ uπ†ienNwusKes®ornPA®rƒef,ngrihiÏjk®tzbutTan>e 
ewƒoweloñDtuñŒƒfanSkhiÏekoenNo,ewƒohiÏsurbylnHiÏpsisi®spfu 
elonHiridDan>hdunNanPA®rƒ,∫ uπ†ihiÏsmPƒlnHiÏgzsikBUbuhnpA®rƒ 
hiÏsagr,hƒgwh  m\iyamÔUeloero,hnNfiÏekoewkƒdkGeweœñNπ†i.π 
efrnMñ ∂rzj,s®tpr∫ uπ†ihiÏpsisi®smimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒsmimn ≈ U 
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59:;πefrnMñ∂rzjkqwuhnF¿btJk®t.



kQtaƒngrinNipunPiymBkPiymBkH  p\deñDosSn>s®thmBakTkguƒf 
nD¬/mMiyamKkli,kpurugGkanQtaƒhiÏsmPƒbeqkdmalHvJegnNimnN 
wipA®rƒhiÏsagnTan>pr∫ uπ†iwhusmPunSmijƒjipkumPulLenWonTanNgri 
hiÏfœTinN. 

         379.    ;πefrnMñ∂rzjbiqlSkiÏmtwis>srwuhipunHiÏfœTinN,pr∫uπ†i 
hiÏpsisi®sblnNipunSmPunPapekWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,kxhiÏbltnPwic 
lLn>hnunTanSmideñDosBhit,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>biqlMiÏgqtaƒbhi 
t,hmBb®ly®,ljaƒmvCl>qrtTnSmPunSi¬m>dumugihiÏczeboenK 
ñDal>ttttewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,szƒsmPunMirenTosHnunTanMƒkt>dumugi 
hiÏjk®tlbujƒk®,πefrnMñ ∂rzjljaƒmanTsSblnNipun>httt 
tpemoeñQokK enWonTanSkiduelWtnNiÏkix. 

         380.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikmisuwu®hiÏsngrijk®t,eynDdmalHiÏkƒqtaƒpunNikb 
eqnuñŒƒtitiyƒwlñDihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,titiyƒjwihiÏjk®tsdys 
mPunSminuƒkulQtaƒπefrnMñ∂rzj,nmuƒkn≈UnTitiyƒwlñDiekmewoenWo 
nTanS¬batTiÏebetƒ,sdinTanDinTanHbiluluƒfn>below®tinNipun˜ƒgul>  
m\iyamSmikppnNkan>gu®nt≈UwinGUtukHpismPunKtt. 

         381.    ;kcrieyosPfgaƒfipunTiyƒwlñDikx,kpitnNipuenWolu,stuƒgilHnN 
mjkuews>klie∫¬m>tigehe^o,skwnSi†uey,gƒse lJ|oedo, 
nanNamWmi,pitukerƒ,ewolu©A®d¥Ug>lutNnNipunNamBals>helPersSpf 
ñQepBotanKcrieyos>epet®oripunSkwn>hiÏsdinTanDinTanHemB®,tmBU®ri 
penBotanKañQt̃fal>nfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunMadlQtaƒsjwinNiÏebetƒ. 

         382.    ;ewoeñDnNiÏπefrnMñ ∂rzjkliynHdiπ†ihiÏgaemBƒo,tuwinHiÏpsuru 
hn>punNpedenNpr∫uπ†ihiÏpsisi®spfieln>srwuhipunHiÏjk®t, 
smif¬mPekWonTanHiÏ  f\ikus  p\juritTipunTnPwiclLn>nmuƒhdiπ†ihiÏ 
smPƒ,hiÏkƒkbabhnHvJegnNipA®rƒhiÏsagnTaenDerƒrwu,dedosBeq 
pƒgapukKipuenLohiÏjk®t,hfaenTosSirwuhipunHdiπ†ihiÏsmPƒwhu. 

         383.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏmtwisQwqtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,pfñDikd 
¬m>huwπu®∫y,semPynÔUlk®œkHkan~sulQtaƒhiÏjk®t,hmyƒfn 
hiÏkƒsmipapA®rƒfn>nfiÏsmPunHnNamanNi,titiyƒwlñDisemPynKepo 
kHkaenKmewon>kliednNiÏmlisemPynSmPunHmBakTblk 
x,hvmu®rekmewon>madlLhiÏsagnTan>,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ymuvJUkS 
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59:;πefrnMñ∂rzjkqwuhnF¿btJk®t.

ñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>nmuƒhmBakThbDiprlurhiÏswtwis>hvJUjugHiÏjap 
r,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmPunKguƒfnBhitpiymBk>hwœTkldut,ljaƒtinNi 
tihn>hmBb®ly®hnunTanMvCl>lmPhiÏbhitehƒgl>, 

         384.    ;πefrnMñ ∂rzjsmPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eyn∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®by 
nusulQtaƒhiÏjk®t,rumehosLiÏsam>edenNksusulLenSñNπ†imli,hnu 
nTanQwnbutaƒfrmƒshiÏpA®rƒ,hdiπ†ihiÏsmPƒhiÏkƒkbabhnHvJ 
egnNipA®rƒhiÏsagnTanHiÏgismPunRwu.wlñDismPunSumA®ze pYnBeqkhiÏ 
ghn>ljaƒhnNt  p\jurit>kxhipunKwnB¿gd,  m\iyamMipunKppnNkanM 
juskwn>gu®nt ≈ UwinGUtukHpismPuñCUmwis>,ewoeñDnNiÏwlñDihiÏkƒsi 
kapSvJt,hiÏd¬mSkumPanNinNipunHiÏkƒniñQihikpitnStuƒgil>lu 
tNnKkli,helPersStuƒgil>hiÏkƒjgihfidA®rikpitñJkuews>sd 
ysmPunSmiktt,babbabhn>hjƒjisbiyn≈Upajszƒ.  p\juri 
tWlñDismPunHemB®,htthuƒku®huƒku®rn>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒdipunKñDalLihiÏkƒ 
ewonTanKiduelWtn>hiÏ  f\ikukinNxh/nMiym>klnTk,ell,masBUm>s 
vJtnNipunPtiÏg¬b®¥,hiÏkƒniñQihikpitnSkwn>, 

         385.    ;πefrnMñ ∂rzjqwnbutaƒfrmƒshiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒjwimjaƒhrmP 
kS®tsurk>sumajh  f\ƒsƒebetƒ,wlñDihnNqhi,  m\iyamSinu¬dDnRmB 
rmB,sWrnNipunKedosZdizb,qwhiÏmimisKedosJw,ewonTanHiÏkƒm 
evCoerƒokedosHñDru,titiyƒjwikxhiÏkƒpaj,zbptiÏsuly, 
hiÏkƒktetonSwaenN b\ƒkƒfn>hiÏkƒmjaƒmjaƒtumPas>hnunTanKsputHiÏ 
dlusmimuñ ∂®. 

         386.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏efrnMñ∂rzjqwqtaƒtitiyƒsmPƒ,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏb 
hit,kpuriszƒfhƒgapuekBetƒ,hiÏkƒqinNwhnHiÏgiljaƒmsƒ  m\iyamMi 
puenWonTanHiÏbhit,hrempA®rƒsmi  m\iyam>tiyƒwlñDihiÏkƒpaj,kpi 
tnStuƒgil>lutNnKkli,eko  p\lTig,srqqukxhiÏkƒttutuwinPa 
j,ewoeñDnNiÏtitiyƒjwihiÏkƒttuhkliynHiÏkƒpaj,tnPwiclLn>, 

         387.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ysmPun ∂mugihiÏsagnTañJk®t,ljaƒpA®rƒkliynWlñDi 
hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏbhit,wlñDikewonSmilumjaƒ.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhnu 
nTanMiÏgi®,beqmanTsQtaƒqrtTn>hiÏ  f\ikutkSirempA®rƒ  m\iyamMnPtiÏj¬ 
gu®,  m\iyamMipunTitiyƒjwiksiptSmi  m\iyamQtaƒwlñDi,ekfiÏlemBnNipunGamP 
l>bhitnNipunKxhiÏkƒpac,titiyƒjwikxhiÏkƒpaj,wlñDihiÏgik 
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59:;πefrnMñ∂rzjkqwuhnF¿btJk®t.



kQtaƒngrinNipunPiymBkPiymBkH  p\deñDosSn>s®thmBakTkguƒf 
nD¬/mMiyamKkli,kpurugGkanQtaƒhiÏsmPƒbeqkdmalHvJegnNimnN 
wipA®rƒhiÏsagnTan>pr∫ uπ†iwhusmPunSmijƒjipkumPulLenWonTanNgri 
hiÏfœTinN. 

         379.    ;πefrnMñ∂rzjbiqlSkiÏmtwis>srwuhipunHiÏfœTinN,pr∫uπ†i 
hiÏpsisi®sblnNipunSmPunPapekWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,kxhiÏbltnPwic 
lLn>hnunTanSmideñDosBhit,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>biqlMiÏgqtaƒbhi 
t,hmBb®ly®,ljaƒmvCl>qrtTnSmPunSi¬m>dumugihiÏczeboenK 
ñDal>ttttewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,szƒsmPunMirenTosHnunTanMƒkt>dumugi 
hiÏjk®tlbujƒk®,πefrnMñ ∂rzjljaƒmanTsSblnNipun>httt 
tpemoeñQokK enWonTanSkiduelWtnNiÏkix. 

         380.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikmisuwu®hiÏsngrijk®t,eynDdmalHiÏkƒqtaƒpunNikb 
eqnuñŒƒtitiyƒwlñDihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,titiyƒjwihiÏjk®tsdys 
mPunSminuƒkulQtaƒπefrnMñ∂rzj,nmuƒkn≈UnTitiyƒwlñDiekmewoenWo 
nTanS¬batTiÏebetƒ,sdinTanDinTanHbiluluƒfn>below®tinNipun˜ƒgul>  
m\iyamSmikppnNkan>gu®nt≈UwinGUtukHpismPunKtt. 

         381.    ;kcrieyosPfgaƒfipunTiyƒwlñDikx,kpitnNipuenWolu,stuƒgilHnN 
mjkuews>klie∫¬m>tigehe^o,skwnSi†uey,gƒse lJ|oedo, 
nanNamWmi,pitukerƒ,ewolu©A®d¥Ug>lutNnNipunNamBals>helPersSpf 
ñQepBotanKcrieyos>epet®oripunSkwn>hiÏsdinTanDinTanHemB®,tmBU®ri 
penBotanKañQt̃fal>nfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunMadlQtaƒsjwinNiÏebetƒ. 

         382.    ;ewoeñDnNiÏπefrnMñ ∂rzjkliynHdiπ†ihiÏgaemBƒo,tuwinHiÏpsuru 
hn>punNpedenNpr∫uπ†ihiÏpsisi®spfieln>srwuhipunHiÏjk®t, 
smif¬mPekWonTanHiÏ  f\ikus  p\juritTipunTnPwiclLn>nmuƒhdiπ†ihiÏ 
smPƒ,hiÏkƒkbabhnHvJegnNipA®rƒhiÏsagnTaenDerƒrwu,dedosBeq 
pƒgapukKipuenLohiÏjk®t,hfaenTosSirwuhipunHdiπ†ihiÏsmPƒwhu. 

         383.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏmtwisQwqtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,pfñDikd 
¬m>huwπu®∫y,semPynÔUlk®œkHkan~sulQtaƒhiÏjk®t,hmyƒfn 
hiÏkƒsmipapA®rƒfn>nfiÏsmPunHnNamanNi,titiyƒwlñDisemPynKepo 
kHkaenKmewon>kliednNiÏmlisemPynSmPunHmBakTblk 
x,hvmu®rekmewon>madlLhiÏsagnTan>,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ymuvJUkS 
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59:;πefrnMñ∂rzjkqwuhnF¿btJk®t.

ñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>nmuƒhmBakThbDiprlurhiÏswtwis>hvJUjugHiÏjap 
r,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmPunKguƒfnBhitpiymBk>hwœTkldut,ljaƒtinNi 
tihn>hmBb®ly®hnunTanMvCl>lmPhiÏbhitehƒgl>, 

         384.    ;πefrnMñ ∂rzjsmPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eyn∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®by 
nusulQtaƒhiÏjk®t,rumehosLiÏsam>edenNksusulLenSñNπ†imli,hnu 
nTanQwnbutaƒfrmƒshiÏpA®rƒ,hdiπ†ihiÏsmPƒhiÏkƒkbabhnHvJ 
egnNipA®rƒhiÏsagnTanHiÏgismPunRwu.wlñDismPunSumA®ze pYnBeqkhiÏ 
ghn>ljaƒhnNt  p\jurit>kxhipunKwnB¿gd,  m\iyamMipunKppnNkanM 
juskwn>gu®nt ≈ UwinGUtukHpismPuñCUmwis>,ewoeñDnNiÏwlñDihiÏkƒsi 
kapSvJt,hiÏd¬mSkumPanNinNipunHiÏkƒniñQihikpitnStuƒgil>lu 
tNnKkli,helPersStuƒgil>hiÏkƒjgihfidA®rikpitñJkuews>sd 
ysmPunSmiktt,babbabhn>hjƒjisbiyn≈Upajszƒ.  p\juri 
tWlñDismPunHemB®,htthuƒku®huƒku®rn>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒdipunKñDalLihiÏkƒ 
ewonTanKiduelWtn>hiÏ  f\ikukinNxh/nMiym>klnTk,ell,masBUm>s 
vJtnNipunPtiÏg¬b®¥,hiÏkƒniñQihikpitnSkwn>, 

         385.    ;πefrnMñ ∂rzjqwnbutaƒfrmƒshiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒjwimjaƒhrmP 
kS®tsurk>sumajh  f\ƒsƒebetƒ,wlñDihnNqhi,  m\iyamSinu¬dDnRmB 
rmB,sWrnNipunKedosZdizb,qwhiÏmimisKedosJw,ewonTanHiÏkƒm 
evCoerƒokedosHñDru,titiyƒjwikxhiÏkƒpaj,zbptiÏsuly, 
hiÏkƒktetonSwaenN b\ƒkƒfn>hiÏkƒmjaƒmjaƒtumPas>hnunTanKsputHiÏ 
dlusmimuñ ∂®. 

         386.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏efrnMñ∂rzjqwqtaƒtitiyƒsmPƒ,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏb 
hit,kpuriszƒfhƒgapuekBetƒ,hiÏkƒqinNwhnHiÏgiljaƒmsƒ  m\iyamMi 
puenWonTanHiÏbhit,hrempA®rƒsmi  m\iyam>tiyƒwlñDihiÏkƒpaj,kpi 
tnStuƒgil>lutNnKkli,eko  p\lTig,srqqukxhiÏkƒttutuwinPa 
j,ewoeñDnNiÏtitiyƒjwihiÏkƒttuhkliynHiÏkƒpaj,tnPwiclLn>, 

         387.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ysmPun ∂mugihiÏsagnTañJk®t,ljaƒpA®rƒkliynWlñDi 
hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏbhit,wlñDikewonSmilumjaƒ.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhnu 
nTanMiÏgi®,beqmanTsQtaƒqrtTn>hiÏ  f\ikutkSirempA®rƒ  m\iyamMnPtiÏj¬ 
gu®,  m\iyamMipunTitiyƒjwiksiptSmi  m\iyamQtaƒwlñDi,ekfiÏlemBnNipunGamP 
l>bhitnNipunKxhiÏkƒpac,titiyƒjwikxhiÏkƒpaj,wlñDihiÏgik 
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xhiÏkƒpaj,s®tsñDwmimisSipunSmPunNipis>klmPhenTvJhiÏ 
kƒkdmalMimis>titiyƒjwikxhiÏkƒbuleh®rn>hm®giekfiÏhiÏetvJ. 

         388.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫ysmPun∂mugihiÏqrtTn>qtaƒstaƒfhiÏp  p\ƒfn>nmuƒ 
hmBakTpnkwnTitig.titiyƒwlñDismPunSumA®ze pYn∏ñNamBhn∏ u ® 
∫yrwu,s®tkw®etoe sYnSklƒkuƒskTisgadMbu®,ljaƒh  f«tugHiÏs 
vJt,hiÏfwƒfwƒdipunSvJtnNi,hnNfiÏπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yebotaenKfiÏ, 
efcehcs®wihasas>s®thvalkKiebetƒ,klihfñDikesor,eh 
ewƒoweloñD,edenNkptiptiehoelmuhmBaqilLihku,hpekoewf 
ñDalLekkñDaelLebetƒmu.hfñDikmktanPunNikklihnudiÏfiebetƒ, 
ebetƒljaƒeboelƒostiyƒ,πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yhnunTanWƒsulQtaƒhiÏbhit 
mlik®œekoñ∂®qtaƒmtwis>, 

         389.    ;πefrnMñ∂rzjtkSihfnTapPA®rƒhnNfiÏmakSebotanSgadHv 
katTiebetƒ,hwietBotanBatmmBaetTvJ,pfgamMnNipunGU b\esTvJ,prh 
diπ†ihiÏpsisi®s  p\juritTipunKxhiÏkƒpajkliynHiÏkƒgasƒ,skn≈UnNipu 
enBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒthnMmBaetTvJ,shuñ∂®ripunSkiÏp  p\ƒfnLjaƒsmikuƒku 
mHiÏelepn>klsmnTanPA®rƒfipunFenTosLmi,titiyƒjwihiÏkƒtkSiga 
sƒselƒosmimiÏgtMn ≈ Uk>hm®giskiÏsfatGirisHiÏmnN,wlñDihiÏkƒpaj 
tigƒb÷gd,hiÏkƒtkSigasƒsb÷gd,smikakasHiÏmnN,ebotaenWonTa 
nHiÏkƒvipTgasƒ. 

         390.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ysmPun ∂mugihiÏmtwis>ljaƒesownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn> 
hfuvJUkHkan  P\etlnNipunHiÏkƒsmipapA®rƒfn>huvJUkKipun>ßiñuhu 
nSulÊn>kulkk®œkHkanMyƒfihiÏkƒsmipA®rƒhiÏgismPun>hbDid¬ 
mHiÏpsisi®kxhiÏkƒrisk≈UwinPaj,hbDid¬mPunBhuzkSkteton> 
πefrnMñ ∂rzjmuñ ∂ ®,hm®gidipunSvJtnNikmimisSenTvJ,  p\juritTi 
punKxhiÏkƒpaj,mnNwiebotanKbenTonNnSkiÏmtwis>ebetƒfiÏwl 
ñDikedoesBotanSgadBq,hnNfiÏeynPvJanNaƒfnD¬mHñQh®huvJUkÔUl, 
pA®rƒhiÏjk®t  p\eyogidipuenKñDalLi,hwitQtaƒfiÏwlñDiewonTanHiÏ  f\ikun 
muƒsumajg g\emenKmewon>kliednNiÏmliebotanNmhewon>mnNwi 
pvJañNaƒfnD¬mK®œsehkliynWlñDi.kƒjaƒßulÊnKpnuejonHiÏgli,pf 
ñDiknNipun>huw,¬zsSemPyn>kliednNiÏsmPunPinNœXihiÏk®œå 
lL,eynTitiyƒwlñDihiÏebvJiÏbeqhmituluƒfiqtaƒtaqkTaqkÔUl,hiÏkƒs 
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mijumanNaƒñ†,mnNwihiÏebvJiÏewonTanHiÏkƒkewonPA®rƒ,hmœXiwlñDihiÏkƒ 
tutuluƒ,milhiÏjk®tkullurugGi,nmuƒkuldmalLlbaetKmewon>supe 
edosHiÏkƒwiÏkiÏwiÏkiÏsmih  j\ih.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒhbDigeñQk> 
ebocgeñQk>ekoewlumkuwmanƒVjk®t,simñ∂rzjskvCenNke 
ebtimBlLnmuli,situmaƒguƒ∫huzkSpetnNnhnhiÏdln>simñ ∂r 
zjhiypetnNn,bƒekenNpañQamManHnhiÏkliwufu.geñQk˜vJUkSñDi 
k,ljaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏjk®thñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>πefrnMñ∂rz 
jljaƒbiqlSkvCnNipunSdy,ewonTanHiÏm®gikesdnNnKliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒ 
∫huzkS,esdnNipun  P\iyn≈UnKkliwhuhiÏthun>1571. 

         391.    ;titiyƒwlñDiszƒsumA®ze pYnDdmalHiÏmtwisBib®mn ≈ Uk>sklƒkuƒsmi 
bifhiÏmnN,hfinTae nYnHwitSkiÏk®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>hiÏkƒmriÏfipf 
punTanQtaƒwlñDi,milljaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏmtwis>hftu® 
ripisuƒsuƒkxw®niw®ni,ekovJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>, 

         392.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnMieyosSienNwk,hqwqtaƒπefrnSilerƒo,hqißilerƒo, 
ekoewf◊UrugGhmBaqhiÏblmBƒfn>dkKeñXnNiewƒohiÏtnNemovCngrk 
eb,lenWƒohiÏpsisi®kiw,hikupqhdunNanPA®rƒ,s®tekoewdkKeñXnNie 
ebockugeñQkSipduzkS,ddiymtpitku,hfwsN  p\tiÏkeh 
hbDihbDiku,kƒbacikLnKƒhlgewenN.πefrnSilerƒo,s®tpr∫ uπ†i 
hiÏtnNemovCngri,tuwinHiÏpsisi®,smimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒ  p\deñDo 
sSn>hjƒjipkumPulLenWonTanHiÏpsuruhn>ssmPunNiÏrumenTosHnu 
nTanBiql>madlHiÏkqiri,hevJogHiÏpsuruhn>pr∫ uπ†ismPunF¬ 
mPekWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ljaƒsmilummP,dumugiwtasSiÏblmBƒfn>msƒ 
g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         393.    ;titiyƒhiÏngriblmBƒfnSmikegeg®rn>hfuƒsiqtaƒhiÏkix,hdiπ†i 
hiÏblmBƒfnHutusSnNaqbn ≈ UqtaƒhiÏbli,hiÏgipikn ≈ Uk>,titiyƒhiÏb 
lihiÏkƒsmPunTetttlWtwisGƒslHtus>pfgaƒfipunKkli,hnNme 
edw¬ƒkr,kliedwh©uƒ,esoes®ornNipunHnNmπvJi∫elelƒ,kli 
πvJimcnÔUñNiÏ.hdiπ†ihiÏblmBƒfnHnunTanBiqlSblnNipun>s®t  p\ju 
ritHiÏblisdy,beqmaxukHkanMaƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏwtas>ewoeñD 
nNiÏhiÏkƒtaƒgkixpu t\nNipunSƒhdiπ†ikkuƒkkli,smihnNmkimsKamB®, 
lmPhiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏwtas>hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynMaƒs. 
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xhiÏkƒpaj,s®tsñDwmimisSipunSmPunNipis>klmPhenTvJhiÏ 
kƒkdmalMimis>titiyƒjwikxhiÏkƒbuleh®rn>hm®giekfiÏhiÏetvJ. 

         388.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫ysmPun∂mugihiÏqrtTn>qtaƒstaƒfhiÏp  p\ƒfn>nmuƒ 
hmBakTpnkwnTitig.titiyƒwlñDismPunSumA®ze pYn∏ñNamBhn∏ u ® 
∫yrwu,s®tkw®etoe sYnSklƒkuƒskTisgadMbu®,ljaƒh  f«tugHiÏs 
vJt,hiÏfwƒfwƒdipunSvJtnNi,hnNfiÏπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yebotaenKfiÏ, 
efcehcs®wihasas>s®thvalkKiebetƒ,klihfñDikesor,eh 
ewƒoweloñD,edenNkptiptiehoelmuhmBaqilLihku,hpekoewf 
ñDalLekkñDaelLebetƒmu.hfñDikmktanPunNikklihnudiÏfiebetƒ, 
ebetƒljaƒeboelƒostiyƒ,πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yhnunTanWƒsulQtaƒhiÏbhit 
mlik®œekoñ∂®qtaƒmtwis>, 

         389.    ;πefrnMñ∂rzjtkSihfnTapPA®rƒhnNfiÏmakSebotanSgadHv 
katTiebetƒ,hwietBotanBatmmBaetTvJ,pfgamMnNipunGU b\esTvJ,prh 
diπ†ihiÏpsisi®s  p\juritTipunKxhiÏkƒpajkliynHiÏkƒgasƒ,skn≈UnNipu 
enBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒthnMmBaetTvJ,shuñ∂®ripunSkiÏp  p\ƒfnLjaƒsmikuƒku 
mHiÏelepn>klsmnTanPA®rƒfipunFenTosLmi,titiyƒjwihiÏkƒtkSiga 
sƒselƒosmimiÏgtMn ≈ Uk>hm®giskiÏsfatGirisHiÏmnN,wlñDihiÏkƒpaj 
tigƒb÷gd,hiÏkƒtkSigasƒsb÷gd,smikakasHiÏmnN,ebotaenWonTa 
nHiÏkƒvipTgasƒ. 

         390.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ysmPun ∂mugihiÏmtwis>ljaƒesownHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn> 
hfuvJUkHkan  P\etlnNipunHiÏkƒsmipapA®rƒfn>huvJUkKipun>ßiñuhu 
nSulÊn>kulkk®œkHkanMyƒfihiÏkƒsmipA®rƒhiÏgismPun>hbDid¬ 
mHiÏpsisi®kxhiÏkƒrisk≈UwinPaj,hbDid¬mPunBhuzkSkteton> 
πefrnMñ ∂rzjmuñ ∂ ®,hm®gidipunSvJtnNikmimisSenTvJ,  p\juritTi 
punKxhiÏkƒpaj,mnNwiebotanKbenTonNnSkiÏmtwis>ebetƒfiÏwl 
ñDikedoesBotanSgadBq,hnNfiÏeynPvJanNaƒfnD¬mHñQh®huvJUkÔUl, 
pA®rƒhiÏjk®t  p\eyogidipuenKñDalLi,hwitQtaƒfiÏwlñDiewonTanHiÏ  f\ikun 
muƒsumajg g\emenKmewon>kliednNiÏmliebotanNmhewon>mnNwi 
pvJañNaƒfnD¬mK®œsehkliynWlñDi.kƒjaƒßulÊnKpnuejonHiÏgli,pf 
ñDiknNipun>huw,¬zsSemPyn>kliednNiÏsmPunPinNœXihiÏk®œå 
lL,eynTitiyƒwlñDihiÏebvJiÏbeqhmituluƒfiqtaƒtaqkTaqkÔUl,hiÏkƒs 
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mijumanNaƒñ†,mnNwihiÏebvJiÏewonTanHiÏkƒkewonPA®rƒ,hmœXiwlñDihiÏkƒ 
tutuluƒ,milhiÏjk®tkullurugGi,nmuƒkuldmalLlbaetKmewon>supe 
edosHiÏkƒwiÏkiÏwiÏkiÏsmih  j\ih.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒhbDigeñQk> 
ebocgeñQk>ekoewlumkuwmanƒVjk®t,simñ∂rzjskvCenNke 
ebtimBlLnmuli,situmaƒguƒ∫huzkSpetnNnhnhiÏdln>simñ ∂r 
zjhiypetnNn,bƒekenNpañQamManHnhiÏkliwufu.geñQk˜vJUkSñDi 
k,ljaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏjk®thñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>πefrnMñ∂rz 
jljaƒbiqlSkvCnNipunSdy,ewonTanHiÏm®gikesdnNnKliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒ 
∫huzkS,esdnNipun  P\iyn≈UnKkliwhuhiÏthun>1571. 

         391.    ;titiyƒwlñDiszƒsumA®ze pYnDdmalHiÏmtwisBib®mn ≈ Uk>sklƒkuƒsmi 
bifhiÏmnN,hfinTae nYnHwitSkiÏk®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>hiÏkƒmriÏfipf 
punTanQtaƒwlñDi,milljaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏmtwis>hftu® 
ripisuƒsuƒkxw®niw®ni,ekovJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>, 

         392.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnMieyosSienNwk,hqwqtaƒπefrnSilerƒo,hqißilerƒo, 
ekoewf◊UrugGhmBaqhiÏblmBƒfn>dkKeñXnNiewƒohiÏtnNemovCngrk 
eb,lenWƒohiÏpsisi®kiw,hikupqhdunNanPA®rƒ,s®tekoewdkKeñXnNie 
ebockugeñQkSipduzkS,ddiymtpitku,hfwsN  p\tiÏkeh 
hbDihbDiku,kƒbacikLnKƒhlgewenN.πefrnSilerƒo,s®tpr∫ uπ†i 
hiÏtnNemovCngri,tuwinHiÏpsisi®,smimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒ  p\deñDo 
sSn>hjƒjipkumPulLenWonTanHiÏpsuruhn>ssmPunNiÏrumenTosHnu 
nTanBiql>madlHiÏkqiri,hevJogHiÏpsuruhn>pr∫ uπ†ismPunF¬ 
mPekWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ljaƒsmilummP,dumugiwtasSiÏblmBƒfn>msƒ 
g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         393.    ;titiyƒhiÏngriblmBƒfnSmikegeg®rn>hfuƒsiqtaƒhiÏkix,hdiπ†i 
hiÏblmBƒfnHutusSnNaqbn ≈ UqtaƒhiÏbli,hiÏgipikn ≈ Uk>,titiyƒhiÏb 
lihiÏkƒsmPunTetttlWtwisGƒslHtus>pfgaƒfipunKkli,hnNme 
edw¬ƒkr,kliedwh©uƒ,esoes®ornNipunHnNmπvJi∫elelƒ,kli 
πvJimcnÔUñNiÏ.hdiπ†ihiÏblmBƒfnHnunTanBiqlSblnNipun>s®t  p\ju 
ritHiÏblisdy,beqmaxukHkanMaƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏwtas>ewoeñD 
nNiÏhiÏkƒtaƒgkixpu t\nNipunSƒhdiπ†ikkuƒkkli,smihnNmkimsKamB®, 
lmPhiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏwtas>hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynMaƒs. 
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         394.    ;ehvJiÏfipunLjaƒsmimƒspA®rƒ,svJtsinNvJt,wehosWinNehos>hrem 
tamPuhiÏpA®rƒ.ddmalLipunTitiyƒblitulupPsA®mwihups>blhiÏmtwi 
sKxhiÏkƒpajednNiÏpsA®,tuwienDnNiÏddmalSenNsSipun>titiyƒhiÏbli 
punNpedenNtitiyƒhiÏblmBƒfnHiÏgikxhiÏkƒpaj,bƒeksusunHti 
ñQi,hiÏkƒpA®rƒfnSmifidkBƒek,dfudfu  p\juritHiÏblmBƒfnKewon>s 
milumjaƒhfuƒsiqtaƒkix,blhiÏmtwisHfalud>kixrinNƒsƒpurun>titi 
yƒs¬batTiÏkixsmilumjaƒhfuƒsiqtaƒzdi,blhiÏmtwisLjaƒsmihvJj 
r,kimsKamB®smPunKbaœT,hdiπ†ihiÏblmBƒfenBotanKnTanNnWilujaƒhutwi 
esdnNipun>, 

         395.    ;πefrnSilerƒoqwhfaludHiÏkƒsmifuƒsiqtaƒzdiwhu,blhiÏmt 
wis≈UmunTanSmimƒkt>sumaƒkrummBtHiÏzdi,titiyƒhiÏblmBƒfnKxhiÏkƒ 
kcñQkGasƒtuwinPaj.hiÏzdiwhuewonTanHj®ripunStuƒgil>hnNms 
eloknTr,punNikkbaœT,kbakTmuqunSkiÏzdi,ksehosSkanQtaƒπef 
rnSilerƒo,ljaƒkpajhn>jisimMiÏhj®si®n,hnunTaenWonTanSWrkpizƒ, 
ehßilerƒo,hkuekopetnNitnPedos,hiÏebsukHkum¬sMrƒeko 
ew,eynHnpvJanNaƒfnNiÏñ†,egexkBhuenNkiw,hikuhkukƒnitisHn 
hiÏekoenNo,lnKƒbklM¬sPtimrƒekoew. 

         396.    ;πefrnSilerƒonunTanBiqelKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒmtwis>hmBAkTeboeyƒofn ≈ Uwi 
ñJrhnSkiÏblmBƒfn>srwuhipunHiÏmtwis>eboeyƒofnS®tj 
rhnWhuekovJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>kimsKamB®khuculLnBaœTnNipun>s®tkhi 
mB®,ljaƒkhƒktDedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏblmBƒfn>,ßƒñ†hnunTanHƒgg 
vJ®qtaƒprhbDihiÏkƒsmimanNƒpA®rƒ,lurgeñQkHiÏkƒnmpduzkSkhƒk 
tNmπefrnTaπœñ.ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒtumaƒguƒßifrñu,hñDikkHka 
nHmBaqhiÏsumaqƒ,tuwinHiÏfuku®,hiÏgismPunKlmPhnBaq,eboeyƒo 
fenH  œ≈|ipunNpedenNjrhnRj b\nsmikbakTqtaƒmtwis>, 

         397.    ;kcrieyosSƒñ†hmaƒfmaƒ,hfidA®ripkaebonNn>keqerkHkanHiÏ 
hbDieh  œ≈|ihfmPilT¬mPk>leñQynNipunKjaƒwA®ru,hiÏ  f\ikuewonTanKlfa 
nNnD¬mKidƒj¬®,hfLƒkuƒfiglk>szƒhnNiflLißƒñ†ljaƒvñDA®,beqhƒg 
ey®o,kƒjaƒßulÊenHƒglFœTt¬mPk>kidƒtinN¬mPekKhiÏhñQamMnNipun> 
rhipunSumamBU®,skiÏriktTiÏpvñDA®,s®tkuwtTipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>leñQynNiÏt 
¬mPkMƒkaluƒ,wanTisD¬emKfiÏkgey®o,nfiÏebotanPs,ßƒñ†ljaƒhñQ 
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whkan  P\sp,hiÏebsukSturu nÔUhjhnkƒfƒegoleñQynKyuwA®gu, 
hwitHnNiwsSi. 

         398.    ;kqetonNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnKkli,stuƒgilNmhiÏkuxk®t,stuƒgilLipuenWonTa 
nHiÏsagnTanKidul>hwitRrkidulSmPunKg®wqtaƒßƒñ†,sbanSƒ  π \∫ u 
taqkMwiverhiÏsagnTanKidul>,kliednNiÏmli,mnNwikƒjaƒßulÊnMieyo 
sSienNwk,prjinPA®ri  p\yƒfnHiÏgismiesown>hnNfiÏhiÏkƒhunNifn 
muƒßƒñ†piymBk>s®tsmPunMisuwu®,eynSƒñ†sklƒkuƒkwstuwinS 
kTi,blmnus,punNpedenNjinPA®ri  p\yƒfnSmih  j\is®thsi. 

         399.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSmPunHpupu t\kkuƒkkli,hiÏkƒsapuhnNmπefrnH 
diπ†ih®ym†rm>smPu  nÔ|mhƒslPu t\nNipun∏efrn∏akik>hiÏkƒmi 
eyosSkiÏrtuπñQnSri,hiÏkƒhenNmNmπefrnHlit>hutwiπefr 
nDñuπy.ssmPunNiÏpupu t\kkli,ljaƒgA®rsfat>prg®wPu t\tuwi 
nPrsnTnsmifqap>kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDikqtaƒπñNamBhn∏u ®∫y,huw 
πu®∫y,hiÏmƒekkulbeqkqtaƒfkanHiÏjƒji,wawaliÏkul,hiÏkƒkulk®œ 
kHkanHƒgaenTosSikretonÔUl,pu t\kulhiÏkƒsapuπefrnHdiπ†i 
h®ym†rm>ewoeñDnNiÏpu t\kulhiÏkƒhenNmHiÏgitumutTmukTi,semPy 
n˜gihiÏkƒsgadHemoemƒowysemPynPu t\kul,huw,tuwinSnTn 
kulsdy,dipunSehkn≈Un>,ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktanHnunTaenSd, 
sWrnNiÏtfisS¬batTiÏkqetonGUmuru,zdimrpigu m◊Uqug>hew®osWrnNiÏh 
mPuhn>leyonSmPunKsirmMnS®tksltTkan>nunTanKserkHka 
nHiÏfimgiri,esdnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒhiÏthun>1578. 

         400.    ;hiÏdinTanÈeœNn∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ymieyosSienNwkhiÏsitiÏgil>hfñXi 
hiÏkƒwyπefrnHdiπ†ih®ym†rm>k¬ƒghkanHiÏqmP®,hbDihiÏ 
mtwisPapekSownSdy,πefrn∏ u ®∫yhfñDikesor,ehewƒo 
hiÏmtrmKeb,ekoewpqhnNekSnNn,eyn∏efrnHdiπ†ih®ym 
trmDkHƒktJUmanNaƒrtu,hƒgaenTnNisW®ghiÏkƒrm,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ 
kuretSñNπ†ihiÏfl©fb∂®rmnSyidin∏ñN†©m.prhbDihiÏmt 
wisShu®pakSisdy,prπñQi†tuwinPrk'jismiheñDofjumuruƒ,ßƒñ 
†hnunTaenKoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         401.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏmtwisGamrh®j,jajagFdilÔU'kumMipun>ppernTh 
nNipuenBotaenHw,tkSikedosKlpvJanNaƒfnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ. 
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61:;ßiñuhunSulÊnH©uƒppƒgihnKliynRtukidul>, 
62:;ßulÊnH©uƒesd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\πefrnH®ym†rm> 

hjujulukSuñNnMƒkurt>,



         394.    ;ehvJiÏfipunLjaƒsmimƒspA®rƒ,svJtsinNvJt,wehosWinNehos>hrem 
tamPuhiÏpA®rƒ.ddmalLipunTitiyƒblitulupPsA®mwihups>blhiÏmtwi 
sKxhiÏkƒpajednNiÏpsA®,tuwienDnNiÏddmalSenNsSipun>titiyƒhiÏbli 
punNpedenNtitiyƒhiÏblmBƒfnHiÏgikxhiÏkƒpaj,bƒeksusunHti 
ñQi,hiÏkƒpA®rƒfnSmifidkBƒek,dfudfu  p\juritHiÏblmBƒfnKewon>s 
milumjaƒhfuƒsiqtaƒkix,blhiÏmtwisHfalud>kixrinNƒsƒpurun>titi 
yƒs¬batTiÏkixsmilumjaƒhfuƒsiqtaƒzdi,blhiÏmtwisLjaƒsmihvJj 
r,kimsKamB®smPunKbaœT,hdiπ†ihiÏblmBƒfenBotanKnTanNnWilujaƒhutwi 
esdnNipun>, 

         395.    ;πefrnSilerƒoqwhfaludHiÏkƒsmifuƒsiqtaƒzdiwhu,blhiÏmt 
wis≈UmunTanSmimƒkt>sumaƒkrummBtHiÏzdi,titiyƒhiÏblmBƒfnKxhiÏkƒ 
kcñQkGasƒtuwinPaj.hiÏzdiwhuewonTanHj®ripunStuƒgil>hnNms 
eloknTr,punNikkbaœT,kbakTmuqunSkiÏzdi,ksehosSkanQtaƒπef 
rnSilerƒo,ljaƒkpajhn>jisimMiÏhj®si®n,hnunTaenWonTanSWrkpizƒ, 
ehßilerƒo,hkuekopetnNitnPedos,hiÏebsukHkum¬sMrƒeko 
ew,eynHnpvJanNaƒfnNiÏñ†,egexkBhuenNkiw,hikuhkukƒnitisHn 
hiÏekoenNo,lnKƒbklM¬sPtimrƒekoew. 

         396.    ;πefrnSilerƒonunTanBiqelKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒmtwis>hmBAkTeboeyƒofn ≈ Uwi 
ñJrhnSkiÏblmBƒfn>srwuhipunHiÏmtwis>eboeyƒofnS®tj 
rhnWhuekovJUkHiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>kimsKamB®khuculLnBaœTnNipun>s®tkhi 
mB®,ljaƒkhƒktDedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏblmBƒfn>,ßƒñ†hnunTanHƒgg 
vJ®qtaƒprhbDihiÏkƒsmimanNƒpA®rƒ,lurgeñQkHiÏkƒnmpduzkSkhƒk 
tNmπefrnTaπœñ.ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒtumaƒguƒßifrñu,hñDikkHka 
nHmBaqhiÏsumaqƒ,tuwinHiÏfuku®,hiÏgismPunKlmPhnBaq,eboeyƒo 
fenH  œ≈|ipunNpedenNjrhnRj b\nsmikbakTqtaƒmtwis>, 

         397.    ;kcrieyosSƒñ†hmaƒfmaƒ,hfidA®ripkaebonNn>keqerkHkanHiÏ 
hbDieh  œ≈|ihfmPilT¬mPk>leñQynNipunKjaƒwA®ru,hiÏ  f\ikuewonTanKlfa 
nNnD¬mKidƒj¬®,hfLƒkuƒfiglk>szƒhnNiflLißƒñ†ljaƒvñDA®,beqhƒg 
ey®o,kƒjaƒßulÊenHƒglFœTt¬mPk>kidƒtinN¬mPekKhiÏhñQamMnNipun> 
rhipunSumamBU®,skiÏriktTiÏpvñDA®,s®tkuwtTipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>leñQynNiÏt 
¬mPkMƒkaluƒ,wanTisD¬emKfiÏkgey®o,nfiÏebotanPs,ßƒñ†ljaƒhñQ 
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60:;πefrnSilerƒokqwuhnNalukKkanBlmBƒfn>,

whkan  P\sp,hiÏebsukSturu nÔUhjhnkƒfƒegoleñQynKyuwA®gu, 
hwitHnNiwsSi. 

         398.    ;kqetonNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnKkli,stuƒgilNmhiÏkuxk®t,stuƒgilLipuenWonTa 
nHiÏsagnTanKidul>hwitRrkidulSmPunKg®wqtaƒßƒñ†,sbanSƒ  π \∫ u 
taqkMwiverhiÏsagnTanKidul>,kliednNiÏmli,mnNwikƒjaƒßulÊnMieyo 
sSienNwk,prjinPA®ri  p\yƒfnHiÏgismiesown>hnNfiÏhiÏkƒhunNifn 
muƒßƒñ†piymBk>s®tsmPunMisuwu®,eynSƒñ†sklƒkuƒkwstuwinS 
kTi,blmnus,punNpedenNjinPA®ri  p\yƒfnSmih  j\is®thsi. 

         399.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnSmPunHpupu t\kkuƒkkli,hiÏkƒsapuhnNmπefrnH 
diπ†ih®ym†rm>smPu  nÔ|mhƒslPu t\nNipun∏efrn∏akik>hiÏkƒmi 
eyosSkiÏrtuπñQnSri,hiÏkƒhenNmNmπefrnHlit>hutwiπefr 
nDñuπy.ssmPunNiÏpupu t\kkli,ljaƒgA®rsfat>prg®wPu t\tuwi 
nPrsnTnsmifqap>kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDikqtaƒπñNamBhn∏u ®∫y,huw 
πu®∫y,hiÏmƒekkulbeqkqtaƒfkanHiÏjƒji,wawaliÏkul,hiÏkƒkulk®œ 
kHkanHƒgaenTosSikretonÔUl,pu t\kulhiÏkƒsapuπefrnHdiπ†i 
h®ym†rm>ewoeñDnNiÏpu t\kulhiÏkƒhenNmHiÏgitumutTmukTi,semPy 
n˜gihiÏkƒsgadHemoemƒowysemPynPu t\kul,huw,tuwinSnTn 
kulsdy,dipunSehkn≈Un>,ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktanHnunTaenSd, 
sWrnNiÏtfisS¬batTiÏkqetonGUmuru,zdimrpigu m◊Uqug>hew®osWrnNiÏh 
mPuhn>leyonSmPunKsirmMnS®tksltTkan>nunTanKserkHka 
nHiÏfimgiri,esdnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒhiÏthun>1578. 

         400.    ;hiÏdinTanÈeœNn∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ymieyosSienNwkhiÏsitiÏgil>hfñXi 
hiÏkƒwyπefrnHdiπ†ih®ym†rm>k¬ƒghkanHiÏqmP®,hbDihiÏ 
mtwisPapekSownSdy,πefrn∏ u ®∫yhfñDikesor,ehewƒo 
hiÏmtrmKeb,ekoewpqhnNekSnNn,eyn∏efrnHdiπ†ih®ym 
trmDkHƒktJUmanNaƒrtu,hƒgaenTnNisW®ghiÏkƒrm,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ 
kuretSñNπ†ihiÏfl©fb∂®rmnSyidin∏ñN†©m.prhbDihiÏmt 
wisShu®pakSisdy,prπñQi†tuwinPrk'jismiheñDofjumuruƒ,ßƒñ 
†hnunTaenKoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         401.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏmtwisGamrh®j,jajagFdilÔU'kumMipun>ppernTh 
nNipuenBotaenHw,tkSikedosKlpvJanNaƒfnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ. 
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61:;ßiñuhunSulÊnH©uƒppƒgihnKliynRtukidul>, 
62:;ßulÊnH©uƒesd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\πefrnH®ym†rm> 

hjujulukSuñNnMƒkurt>,



         402.    ;hiÏdinTanKamisSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,prsnTn∫ uπ†im  n ≈ | ipapekSo 
wnSdy,punNpedenNryid¬mHiÏkƒnmπefrnHlitHiÏgiesow 
n>,ßƒñ†hfñDikqtaƒprsnTntuwinQtaƒpr∫ uπ†isdy,srupenNh 
bDikukebpqvixkKbt,hkubklMiÏsA®skhiÏkuxk®t,ehork®œfaƒ 
egonNiptilsSenNkƒjaƒrm,hkubklYskuxhiÏpelerd>,hiÏkƒkq 
whnSdymuvJUkSñDik,ßƒñ†hfñDikmliqtaƒtumaƒguƒwir©uñN, 
s®tqtaƒtumaƒguƒdñuπy,ekoewpqf◊UrugGmanƒVblmBƒfn>sbbHiÏshi 
kiwisDizbutMrƒewƒobli,∫uπ†ienNwus~ƒkul>ekoewdkKeñXnNiewƒohiÏemo 
vCngrkeb,situmaƒguƒm†rmMiluw,hfiridDewƒohiÏpsisi®,matuwhiÏsa 
gr,hnNfiÏsihdiπ†ihiÏsmPƒhjmilu,hurunN  p\juritBeh.tumaƒguƒwir©u 
ñN,klitumaƒguƒdñuπy,tigtumaƒguƒm†rmSmimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒbiq 
lSblnNipun>, 

         403.    ;kcrieyosHiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫u,hiÏkƒnmπefrnHlit>wvCijkkuml 
kl,ederƒ k\m,timu®milhd¬emWonTanHiÏdnupyn>kguƒfnHamBnKk 
li,smi¬ƒg∫uπ†i,stuƒgil≈Umaƒguƒdñuπy,hiÏkƒswagKhutusHf◊UrugQtaƒ 
blmBƒfn>klitumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfn>,πefrnHlitWhupnujupinNrkHiÏ 
d¬m>tumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnKliynHiÏkƒpu t\hnNmh ©\yudesown>s®ts 
mihmBbfus>hfbanNbanNihewon>sghvJUmanNaƒfkanN†qtaƒßƒπef 
rn>  p\etlnNipu n≈UmaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfn>eynTitiyƒhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒsgh 
mBiyenTonNi,kliednNiÏmlihiÏemƒospunNikhiÏkqetonH  s\iÏsapan>ebo 
taenWonTanTiyƒ,hwitPrhbDihiÏmtwisSdysmihƒgrpKix,tumaƒguƒπßiÏ 
ßiÏfnSgfmukQtaƒkqeton>,wƒsulLnNipun∏efrnHlit>beqk 
glirumiyin>s®thfaenTosSiwƒsulLnNipu n ≈ UmaƒguƒdñuπyskiÏplurugG 
n>nfiÏtumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnHmakS,kxkxhtu®ripun>s®tkelery 
nNipunPrlursdyhf÷mBgGi,hmBiyenTonNihtu®ripu n ≈ UmaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfn> 
dfudfuπefrnHlietKluhiÏgli,hm®giskiÏkmnNisSanHiÏhtu®kx, 
pfñDiknNipun>eyenWƒohiÏmtrmHmBiyenTonNiehoelkubklHf÷ 
butKreton>hkuhiynurutBeh.tumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnKliynH ©\yudljaƒ 
smipmitTn˜ñ ∂ ®skiÏf®œnNipunSƒπefrn>beqhtttt,srwuhipu 
nHiÏd¬m>hfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,exoel,essuekKoewmapkKggmn> 
hkudkManƒVhiÏpgewynHmBbtqisik>s®tmsPdkHekewƒohiÏm 
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63:;πefrnHlit>ryißiñuhunMƒkurtHmBell,tiwsHiÏ  p\ƒ.

trmKƒpqmsƒbt,fdetTeynBUb®hisihwn>mnNwkƒvmBUtGewwisP 
qmuli,ekoewdekKƒoekonNi,takhsggmn˜keb,bvJU®pqfmukM 
rƒkqeton>,h ©\yudhvghi. 

         404.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ysmPunSumA®zpHiÏ  p\kwisPunNik,ljaƒmuvJUkHiÏßƒ 
ñ†,hñDedosSkanSfatPfufunNiÏglid¬m>hnunTanQwqtaƒπñNa 
mBhn∏ u ®∫y,hiÏsemƒostumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnQtaƒewonTanHiÏpdmalLn>h 
ñDikkHkanMajhi,hiÏkƒkqwhn˜vJUkSñDik. 

         405.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫yh  f«miyinNitiñDkQtaƒhiÏpdmalLn>hmƒ 
sitQtaƒtitiyƒmtwis>hiÏkƒsmihƒgrpPdmalLn>ebotanHnTwisDfu 
tumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnQtaƒ,ljaƒdipunSudukKihiÏkx,hnNamhipaj,ervCƒfipu 
nSmilumjaƒ,svJƒqtaƒh ©\yud,eynHiÏkƒrmesd.h ©\yudnfis>l 
jaƒnumPkKplS®thmñQiwehos>ervCƒfipunSmikhjkFmuk>hnunTa 
nMƒkt>hnNfiÏervCƒwhusmiefLoelosSi,h ©\yudkn ≈ UnPiymBk>l 
mPhipun∂mugihiÏpmurkKn>hiÏ  f\ikusmPunRinNkitTn>hnunTanKremPo 
gHiÏkxpaj,sirhipunKkaexok>,πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yljaƒhfuvJUkKi 
hunNifhiÏßƒñ†,eyn≈UmaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnHkliynH ©\yudsmPunPaj, 
sirhipunSmiekovJUk>, 

         406.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanMieyosSienNwk,hbDihiÏmtwisPapkSdy,hqwq 
taƒhbDieh  œ≈|i,ebocwedon>hqims∏efrnHlitTimBlLn,wrhanB 
klDekKonHvJanNaƒfiehoelkugewkux.hbDieh  œ ≈ | iehƒgl ◊ UmmPq 
taƒdnupyn>πefrnHlitSzƒkqwhnHiÏgiesown ≈ UmunTan>dumu 
gihiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒkhuvClLnSirhipu n≈UmaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnKlih ©\yud, 
pfñDikd¬m>hqims>hikurupenNkƒbklHvJUvJUƒrtumrƒekoew. 
πefrnHlietHƒglNrikWƒkiÏfn>hvudukKisirkkliwhu,pfñDik 
nNipun>πßiÏßiÏfn>yegenNekoewtakefemBetHemBtHku.ßƒñ† 
hñDfuhelon>k  p\ieycalxumuhikuhqims>,hiÏkƒkdfumuvJUkKli 
hvamB,kkƒ  π\∫u,kulebotanPisnPisnGqcipTbeqmaƒspvJanNaƒf 
nD¬m>tuwiñrinNhiÏkluhu®rnD¬mJUmanNaƒñ†,punNiknmuƒhklLipu n≈Umaƒguƒπ 
ßiÏßiÏfnPiymBk>,ßƒñ†mizƒhuvJUkKipunHiÏkƒryi,hwalsHiÏgli,ljaƒ 
hfñDikhelon>eynKymaƒekoenNohqims>srupenNbtu®mukƒjanNaƒlu 
rdkPuñŒtKeb,htu®nhiÏshiki,dkHnTihnhiÏsitiÏgielKenN.πef 
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63:;πefrnHlit>ryißiñuhunMƒkurtHmBell,tiwsHiÏ  p\ƒ.



         402.    ;hiÏdinTanKamisSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,prsnTn∫ uπ†im  n ≈ | ipapekSo 
wnSdy,punNpedenNryid¬mHiÏkƒnmπefrnHlitHiÏgiesow 
n>,ßƒñ†hfñDikqtaƒprsnTntuwinQtaƒpr∫uπ†isdy,srupenNh 
bDikukebpqvixkKbt,hkubklMiÏsA®skhiÏkuxk®t,ehork®œfaƒ 
egonNiptilsSenNkƒjaƒrm,hkubklYskuxhiÏpelerd>,hiÏkƒkq 
whnSdymuvJUkSñDik,ßƒñ†hfñDikmliqtaƒtumaƒguƒwir©uñN, 
s®tqtaƒtumaƒguƒdñuπy,ekoewpqf◊UrugGmanƒVblmBƒfn>sbbHiÏshi 
kiwisDizbutMrƒewƒobli,∫uπ†ienNwus~ƒkul>ekoewdkKeñXnNiewƒohiÏemo 
vCngrkeb,situmaƒguƒm†rmMiluw,hfiridDewƒohiÏpsisi®,matuwhiÏsa 
gr,hnNfiÏsihdiπ†ihiÏsmPƒhjmilu,hurunN  p\juritBeh.tumaƒguƒwir©u 
ñN,klitumaƒguƒdñuπy,tigtumaƒguƒm†rmSmimuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒbiq 
lSblnNipun>, 

         403.    ;kcrieyosHiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫u,hiÏkƒnmπefrnHlit>wvCijkkuml 
kl,ederƒ k\m,timu®milhd¬emWonTanHiÏdnupyn>kguƒfnHamBnKk 
li,smi¬ƒg∫uπ†i,stuƒgil≈Umaƒguƒdñuπy,hiÏkƒswagKhutusHf◊UrugQtaƒ 
blmBƒfn>klitumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfn>,πefrnHlitWhupnujupinNrkHiÏ 
d¬m>tumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnKliynHiÏkƒpu t\hnNmh ©\yudesown>s®ts 
mihmBbfus>hfbanNbanNihewon>sghvJUmanNaƒfkanN†qtaƒßƒπef 
rn>  p\etlnNipu n≈UmaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfn>eynTitiyƒhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒsgh 
mBiyenTonNi,kliednNiÏmlihiÏemƒospunNikhiÏkqetonH  s\iÏsapan>ebo 
taenWonTanTiyƒ,hwitPrhbDihiÏmtwisSdysmihƒgrpKix,tumaƒguƒπßiÏ 
ßiÏfnSgfmukQtaƒkqeton>,wƒsulLnNipun∏efrnHlit>beqk 
glirumiyin>s®thfaenTosSiwƒsulLnNipu n ≈ UmaƒguƒdñuπyskiÏplurugG 
n>nfiÏtumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnHmakS,kxkxhtu®ripun>s®tkelery 
nNipunPrlursdyhf÷mBgGi,hmBiyenTonNihtu®ripu n ≈ UmaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfn> 
dfudfuπefrnHlietKluhiÏgli,hm®giskiÏkmnNisSanHiÏhtu®kx, 
pfñDiknNipun>eyenWƒohiÏmtrmHmBiyenTonNiehoelkubklHf÷ 
butKreton>hkuhiynurutBeh.tumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnKliynH ©\yudljaƒ 
smipmitTn˜ñ ∂ ®skiÏf®œnNipunSƒπefrn>beqhtttt,srwuhipu 
nHiÏd¬m>hfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,exoel,essuekKoewmapkKggmn> 
hkudkManƒVhiÏpgewynHmBbtqisik>s®tmsPdkHekewƒohiÏm 
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63:;πefrnHlit>ryißiñuhunMƒkurtHmBell,tiwsHiÏ  p\ƒ.

trmKƒpqmsƒbt,fdetTeynBUb®hisihwn>mnNwkƒvmBUtGewwisP 
qmuli,ekoewdekKƒoekonNi,takhsggmn˜keb,bvJU®pqfmukM 
rƒkqeton>,h ©\yudhvghi. 

         404.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ysmPunSumA®zpHiÏ  p\kwisPunNik,ljaƒmuvJUkHiÏßƒ 
ñ†,hñDedosSkanSfatPfufunNiÏglid¬m>hnunTanQwqtaƒπñNa 
mBhn∏ u ®∫y,hiÏsemƒostumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnQtaƒewonTanHiÏpdmalLn>h 
ñDikkHkanMajhi,hiÏkƒkqwhn˜vJUkSñDik. 

         405.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫yh  f«miyinNitiñDkQtaƒhiÏpdmalLn>hmƒ 
sitQtaƒtitiyƒmtwis>hiÏkƒsmihƒgrpPdmalLn>ebotanHnTwisDfu 
tumaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnQtaƒ,ljaƒdipunSudukKihiÏkx,hnNamhipaj,ervCƒfipu 
nSmilumjaƒ,svJƒqtaƒh ©\yud,eynHiÏkƒrmesd.h ©\yudnfis>l 
jaƒnumPkKplS®thmñQiwehos>ervCƒfipunSmikhjkFmuk>hnunTa 
nMƒkt>hnNfiÏervCƒwhusmiefLoelosSi,h ©\yudkn ≈ UnPiymBk>l 
mPhipun∂mugihiÏpmurkKn>hiÏ  f\ikusmPunRinNkitTn>hnunTanKremPo 
gHiÏkxpaj,sirhipunKkaexok>,πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yljaƒhfuvJUkKi 
hunNifhiÏßƒñ†,eyn≈UmaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnHkliynH ©\yudsmPunPaj, 
sirhipunSmiekovJUk>, 

         406.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanMieyosSienNwk,hbDihiÏmtwisPapkSdy,hqwq 
taƒhbDieh  œ≈|i,ebocwedon>hqims∏efrnHlitTimBlLn,wrhanB 
klDekKonHvJanNaƒfiehoelkugewkux.hbDieh  œ ≈ | iehƒgl ◊ UmmPq 
taƒdnupyn>πefrnHlitSzƒkqwhnHiÏgiesown ≈ UmunTan>dumu 
gihiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒkhuvClLnSirhipu n≈UmaƒguƒπßiÏßiÏfnKlih ©\yud, 
pfñDikd¬m>hqims>hikurupenNkƒbklHvJUvJUƒrtumrƒekoew. 
πefrnHlietHƒglNrikWƒkiÏfn>hvudukKisirkkliwhu,pfñDik 
nNipun>πßiÏßiÏfn>yegenNekoewtakefemBetHemBtHku.ßƒñ† 
hñDfuhelon>k  p\ieycalxumuhikuhqims>,hiÏkƒkdfumuvJUkKli 
hvamB,kkƒ  π\∫u,kulebotanPisnPisnGqcipTbeqmaƒspvJanNaƒf 
nD¬m>tuwiñrinNhiÏkluhu®rnD¬mJUmanNaƒñ†,punNiknmuƒhklLipu n≈Umaƒguƒπ 
ßiÏßiÏfnPiymBk>,ßƒñ†mizƒhuvJUkKipunHiÏkƒryi,hwalsHiÏgli,ljaƒ 
hfñDikhelon>eynKymaƒekoenNohqims>srupenNbtu®mukƒjanNaƒlu 
rdkPuñŒtKeb,htu®nhiÏshiki,dkHnTihnhiÏsitiÏgielKenN.πef 
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63:;πefrnHlit>ryißiñuhunMƒkurtHmBell,tiwsHiÏ  p\ƒ.



rnHlit˜vJUkSñDik,muñ ∂ ®skiÏf®œd¬m>srwuhipunHiÏd¬m>hiÏkƒ 
prhbDitkSipapkSdy,kxhipunTigƒftus>lulurhipuenWolu, 
hamBn  P\iyn ≈ UnHlitKkli,teleqkJ¬®stuƒgil>ßƒπefrnHfñDi 
k,ebockululur,peyoekoewpqdekBoñDkeb,dipuñŒtMrƒkkƒ 
π\∫uhiÏshiki.prlurljaƒsminfisSdy,s®th  f\ƒkulSemPynNi 
punSƒπefrn>prhbDihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpesowñJwimizƒsWrnNiÏtfisLjaƒ 
smilumabat>hiÏgitumutNfis>hkxkxhtu®ripun>s®tsmihfuƒg® 
huƒg®hiÏguœTi. 

         407.    ;πefrnHlitHiÏnlikpunNiktuwukpurunNnNiÏgli,walsHnNiflLihiÏ 
kƒprhbDi,nunTanHpernT  f\sukDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,prhbDiehƒglSmivñQ 
kDdmal>ebotanHnTwisDfuewonTanHutusSnNipunSƒñ†qtaƒ,hnNmki 
ßumaƒfit>klidkwñ,hefƒglLkan∏efrnHlit>dkwñekñDa 
lHiÏjwi,kißumaƒfitPiymBkHiÏkƒlumabat>ljaƒpinNajhn>,dkwñs 
zƒsumA®ze pYnKvCnNipunPinNajhn>ehƒglWƒsulHfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒñ 
†.ßƒ  π \∫ umizƒhuvJUkKiÏhutusSn>sklƒkuƒfufunHiÏgli,klihmagaƒ 
wsP,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ymuvJUk>ßiñuhun>smPunPinNœXihiÏk®œålL, 
mnNwiryid¬mBeqebotanPvJƒhiÏyusW.ßƒñ†fñDikesor,ehewƒohiÏ 
mtrmKeb,maƒekoeynHqimsFmuk>hjhnkƒfLwnNi,snNjenHoe 
elhpptihek,hiypqpiykKbeh,supytakhhiÏf®œku,edenN 
eynHnkƒfLwnNi,hmœXidkKaexokGUluenN. 

         408.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yljaƒtaqkQtaƒflunNlun>hfuñQƒfkanQwd¬mWhu, 
ebotanDfuπefrnHlitShbDinNipunRwu,ekñDaelWonTanHiÏpmurkKn> 
hfaenTosSititiyƒhiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒsghmBiyenTonNi,szƒhnTwisDfue 
ebotaenWonTanQtaƒ,hbDinNipunSƒπefrnWhutalsSmiefLoelosSi,nmuƒ 
kn≈Un◊UlurnanNam>πefrnHlitSmPunHmBakPaj,titiyƒhiÏmtwi 
sSmipiykFiwnafan>,hnunTanHdiπ†ihiÏsmPƒ,hiÏkƒnmdamƒmly,m 
ljaƒfih  f\ƒkulSemPynNipunSƒπefrnHlit>mtu®hmmlƒfik®œ, 
supedosWeñDyhƒegnNipunBeqfmuk>,ßƒπefrnSmPunRiwutHiÏgli, 
hdiπ†ihiÏsmPƒkcubLasHiÏquwuƒgiexokKipunLjaƒesd,quwuƒwhuhnNmes 
tenKobA®. 

         409.    ;titiyƒhiÏsmPƒszƒhnNiflLibañDrnNipuenSdewonTanHiÏflunNlun>l 
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63:;πefrnHlit>ryißiñuhunMƒkurtHmBell,tiwsHiÏ  p\ƒ.

jaƒsmihmBÁUk>henNoesogGiddmalHiÏπefrnHlit>hnNfiÏebotanP 
s,titiyƒhiÏsmPƒkxhiÏkƒpajednNiÏßƒπefrn>lulurnanNamWhupa 
jsdy.πefrnHlitSernNiÏsy,elnNhƒegnNipunFœTwƒkiÏfn>f 
enTosHenNoecogWanTis>bucakStum,hñDedosSkaenSdnNipuenWonTa 
nSfñQpPiÏwrifinSaƒkA®rn>, 

         410.    ;prhdiπ†iehƒglSmihe  f\omPleyonNipun∏efrnHlit>kba 
kTmiÏgqtaƒhiÏsitiÏgil>,ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒryiesd,sfatHmuwu 
n>hiÏkƒhibuljaƒ  f«ƒkabBileyonNiÏpu t\,klihmuwun>,ßƒñ†hñDfumaƒ 
ghiÏkƒevdnNihiÏkƒryi,prhdiπ†imuvJUkHiÏwiwitTn ∂mugihiÏwaksS 
n>pfñDikd¬m>hqikuhisiebocwisDigDy,ehoeleblhdiπ†i, 
s®tewƒohiÏsmPƒpirƒpirƒ,ehewƒohiÏmtrmKeb,hkusekSnNn,ey 
nHiÏmaƒekohkuhemBlnNihqims∏efrnHlit>,ssmPunNiÏfñDikmk 
tan>ljaƒhmA®rƒbhunNipunHiÏkƒkiw,psmadlRhipun>pulihiÏ b\nh 
til®ciriegexk>hiÏgipunNikhiÏkƒkpacqtaƒhj®hiÏzdiblmBƒfn>b 
eqhmajhiπefrnSilerƒo.ewoeñDnNiÏleyonNipun∏efrnHlitWhu 
kpatekWonTanHiÏfimgiri,ßƒñ†hnunTanFlikqetonHiÏpelerd>, 

         411.    ;hiÏmƒekhvrieyosSkanHiÏkƒkhutusHf◊UrugQtaƒblmBƒfn>tumaƒguƒ 
wir©uñN,klitumaƒguƒdñuπy,tigtumaƒguƒm†rm>ngrihiÏblmBƒfnS 
mPunBaq,hdiπ†inNipunFUƒsiqtaƒbli,titiyƒfipunHiÏkƒkn≈UñJ¬®eh  œ≈|is 
mikeboeyƒofnQtaƒhiÏmtwis>kxhipuenSwugƒslHtus>,tumaƒguƒwi 
r©uñNhfaludQtaƒhiÏbli,kñQaegWonTanSpiÏgi®riÏsagnTan>ebotanSgadV 
b\ƒ,titiyƒhiÏbliszƒsumA®ze pYnKhalud>smisumajhnukupMadlHiÏsagnTa 
n>ljaƒkpaxukHkanPA®rƒhiÏsagnTaenDnNiÏtumaƒguƒm†rm>titiyƒhiÏblik 
xhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒ. 

         412.    ;tumaƒguƒwir©uñN,klitumaƒguƒdñuπy,tigtumaƒguƒm†rmHnunTanSmi 
biqlBeqekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒmtwis>,tumaƒguƒwir©uñNewonTanHiÏm®gigA®rljaƒ 
esd,tumaƒguƒdñuπyszƒpikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eyn∏efrnHlietS 
d,tumunTanFUnTlHups>hñDedosSkanHiÏesdnNipun>,szƒekovJUkHiÏ 
ßƒñ†,eyn≈Umaƒguƒwir©uñNesd,pu t\snTnnNipunLjaƒhñDikkHkanNalsSi 
sdy,kxhipunTiyƒkliwals>,ewoeñDnNiÏeboeyƒofnHiÏkƒskiÏbl 
mBƒfnWhusmikekñDalLkaenWonTanHiÏtji. 
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64:;tumaƒguƒwir©uñNcmPukliynWd¥blmBƒfn>, 



rnHlit˜vJUkSñDik,muñ ∂ ®skiÏf®œd¬m>srwuhipunHiÏd¬m>hiÏkƒ 
prhbDitkSipapkSdy,kxhipunTigƒftus>lulurhipuenWolu, 
hamBn  P\iyn ≈ UnHlitKkli,teleqkJ¬®stuƒgil>ßƒπefrnHfñDi 
k,ebockululur,peyoekoewpqdekBoñDkeb,dipuñŒtMrƒkkƒ 
π\∫uhiÏshiki.prlurljaƒsminfisSdy,s®th  f\ƒkulSemPynNi 
punSƒπefrn>prhbDihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpesowñJwimizƒsWrnNiÏtfisLjaƒ 
smilumabat>hiÏgitumutNfis>hkxkxhtu®ripun>s®tsmihfuƒg® 
huƒg®hiÏguœTi. 

         407.    ;πefrnHlitHiÏnlikpunNiktuwukpurunNnNiÏgli,walsHnNiflLihiÏ 
kƒprhbDi,nunTanHpernT  f\sukDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,prhbDiehƒglSmivñQ 
kDdmal>ebotanHnTwisDfuewonTanHutusSnNipunSƒñ†qtaƒ,hnNmki 
ßumaƒfit>klidkwñ,hefƒglLkan∏efrnHlit>dkwñekñDa 
lHiÏjwi,kißumaƒfitPiymBkHiÏkƒlumabat>ljaƒpinNajhn>,dkwñs 
zƒsumA®ze pYnKvCnNipunPinNajhn>ehƒglWƒsulHfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒñ 
†.ßƒ  π \∫ umizƒhuvJUkKiÏhutusSn>sklƒkuƒfufunHiÏgli,klihmagaƒ 
wsP,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ymuvJUk>ßiñuhun>smPunPinNœXihiÏk®œålL, 
mnNwiryid¬mBeqebotanPvJƒhiÏyusW.ßƒñ†fñDikesor,ehewƒohiÏ 
mtrmKeb,maƒekoeynHqimsFmuk>hjhnkƒfLwnNi,snNjenHoe 
elhpptihek,hiypqpiykKbeh,supytakhhiÏf®œku,edenN 
eynHnkƒfLwnNi,hmœXidkKaexokGUluenN. 

         408.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yljaƒtaqkQtaƒflunNlun>hfuñQƒfkanQwd¬mWhu, 
ebotanDfuπefrnHlitShbDinNipunRwu,ekñDaelWonTanHiÏpmurkKn> 
hfaenTosSititiyƒhiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒsghmBiyenTonNi,szƒhnTwisDfue 
ebotaenWonTanQtaƒ,hbDinNipunSƒπefrnWhutalsSmiefLoelosSi,nmuƒ 
kn≈Un◊UlurnanNam>πefrnHlitSmPunHmBakPaj,titiyƒhiÏmtwi 
sSmipiykFiwnafan>,hnunTanHdiπ†ihiÏsmPƒ,hiÏkƒnmdamƒmly,m 
ljaƒfih  f\ƒkulSemPynNipunSƒπefrnHlit>mtu®hmmlƒfik®œ, 
supedosWeñDyhƒegnNipunBeqfmuk>,ßƒπefrnSmPunRiwutHiÏgli, 
hdiπ†ihiÏsmPƒkcubLasHiÏquwuƒgiexokKipunLjaƒesd,quwuƒwhuhnNmes 
tenKobA®. 

         409.    ;titiyƒhiÏsmPƒszƒhnNiflLibañDrnNipuenSdewonTanHiÏflunNlun>l 
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63:;πefrnHlit>ryißiñuhunMƒkurtHmBell,tiwsHiÏ  p\ƒ.

jaƒsmihmBÁUk>henNoesogGiddmalHiÏπefrnHlit>hnNfiÏebotanP 
s,titiyƒhiÏsmPƒkxhiÏkƒpajednNiÏßƒπefrn>lulurnanNamWhupa 
jsdy.πefrnHlitSernNiÏsy,elnNhƒegnNipunFœTwƒkiÏfn>f 
enTosHenNoecogWanTis>bucakStum,hñDedosSkaenSdnNipuenWonTa 
nSfñQpPiÏwrifinSaƒkA®rn>, 

         410.    ;prhdiπ†iehƒglSmihe  f\omPleyonNipun∏efrnHlit>kba 
kTmiÏgqtaƒhiÏsitiÏgil>,ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒryiesd,sfatHmuwu 
n>hiÏkƒhibuljaƒ  f«ƒkabBileyonNiÏpu t\,klihmuwun>,ßƒñ†hñDfumaƒ 
ghiÏkƒevdnNihiÏkƒryi,prhdiπ†imuvJUkHiÏwiwitTn ∂mugihiÏwaksS 
n>pfñDikd¬m>hqikuhisiebocwisDigDy,ehoeleblhdiπ†i, 
s®tewƒohiÏsmPƒpirƒpirƒ,ehewƒohiÏmtrmKeb,hkusekSnNn,ey 
nHiÏmaƒekohkuhemBlnNihqims∏efrnHlit>,ssmPunNiÏfñDikmk 
tan>ljaƒhmA®rƒbhunNipunHiÏkƒkiw,psmadlRhipun>pulihiÏ b\nh 
til®ciriegexk>hiÏgipunNikhiÏkƒkpacqtaƒhj®hiÏzdiblmBƒfn>b 
eqhmajhiπefrnSilerƒo.ewoeñDnNiÏleyonNipun∏efrnHlitWhu 
kpatekWonTanHiÏfimgiri,ßƒñ†hnunTanFlikqetonHiÏpelerd>, 

         411.    ;hiÏmƒekhvrieyosSkanHiÏkƒkhutusHf◊UrugQtaƒblmBƒfn>tumaƒguƒ 
wir©uñN,klitumaƒguƒdñuπy,tigtumaƒguƒm†rm>ngrihiÏblmBƒfnS 
mPunBaq,hdiπ†inNipunFUƒsiqtaƒbli,titiyƒfipunHiÏkƒkn≈UñJ¬®eh  œ≈|is 
mikeboeyƒofnQtaƒhiÏmtwis>kxhipuenSwugƒslHtus>,tumaƒguƒwi 
r©uñNhfaludQtaƒhiÏbli,kñQaegWonTanSpiÏgi®riÏsagnTan>ebotanSgadV 
b\ƒ,titiyƒhiÏbliszƒsumA®ze pYnKhalud>smisumajhnukupMadlHiÏsagnTa 
n>ljaƒkpaxukHkanPA®rƒhiÏsagnTaenDnNiÏtumaƒguƒm†rm>titiyƒhiÏblik 
xhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒ. 

         412.    ;tumaƒguƒwir©uñN,klitumaƒguƒdñuπy,tigtumaƒguƒm†rmHnunTanSmi 
biqlBeqekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒmtwis>,tumaƒguƒwir©uñNewonTanHiÏm®gigA®rljaƒ 
esd,tumaƒguƒdñuπyszƒpikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eyn∏efrnHlietS 
d,tumunTanFUnTlHups>hñDedosSkanHiÏesdnNipun>,szƒekovJUkHiÏ 
ßƒñ†,eyn≈Umaƒguƒwir©uñNesd,pu t\snTnnNipunLjaƒhñDikkHkanNalsSi 
sdy,kxhipunTiyƒkliwals>,ewoeñDnNiÏeboeyƒofnHiÏkƒskiÏbl 
mBƒfnWhusmikekñDalLkaenWonTanHiÏtji. 
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64:;tumaƒguƒwir©uñNcmPukliynWd¥blmBƒfn>, 



         413.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyosSipun∏efrnSilerƒo,klpvJanNaƒfnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nH©uƒ,ßƒñ†hmzƒfidukqtaƒjurutmn>punNiktinN¬mPkQqnNipunP 
s,rsumamBU®hiÏsiti,bƒeknipunS®n,klsmnTan∏efrnSilerƒopnu 
jukamit>kqwhnHmBUclRwhu.πefrnSilerƒoljaƒhfA®rukKir, 
kwqhnHiÏtki®,sitisfñQpPiÏrkinNaqukKnSwtwis>kwqh 
nSenNs>,ehvJiÏπefrnSilerƒoekoñ∂®,rwuhiÏd¬mLjaƒqh®,fapalSa 
kulKtutulLkanHiÏrwhu,nunTanKpkkHkanHiÏsagewon>sagewonPa 
jsnNlik,dgiÏfipunHmBaqal>,skn≈UnNiÏrkcrubKhaem®okliynLis 
k¬nTik>kpriÏfnNmhupsHf◊Uƒ.hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒstuƒgilGqsasaƒfitT 
n>vuwunSrtQtaƒπefrnSilerƒo,kpriÏfnHupsHf ◊ U ƒ,saƒfitTnWhus 
zƒdipunLbatTihupsLjaƒpaj,ebotanHnTwisLmiewonTanTiyƒhnNmkici t\, 
vuwunPnNwnNiÏhupsHf◊Uƒ,hiÏgikpriÏfn>maƒghiÏkƒkpriÏfkanŒqukKnNi 
punSitisfñQpPiÏr,sbaenWonTanTiyƒk¬batTnHupsHf◊Uƒ,eynKjemP 
nNnQtaƒkici t\ljaƒsrs>lmilmimisuwu®hiÏsngri,fenToesKovJUkQtaƒkƒ 
jaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,eyn∏efrnSilerƒosgadNalu,ßƒπefrnHnunTanKtuñŒƒ 
skiÏs¬batTiÏngri,kd¬mMkanHiÏqusunWldn,szƒpvJanNaƒfnNipunSinu 
huenGexkWhu,misuwu®mli,fenToesKovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,πefrnSilerƒol 
jaƒhñDikkHkaenVdnNi,hiÏgiklmPhn>punNikkyekTosSnNipunSu 
sumB®riÏhj®hiÏzdiblmBƒfn>hiÏkƒpinNajhnQtaƒπefrnSilerƒorumiyin>, 

         414.    ;klsmnTanSƒñ†qwfupedosTiyƒeh  œ≈|ihyu,beqkdmalG®wsali®, 
hnunTaenWonTanHbDistuƒgil̃vJUk>eynQlƒriÏgitGaeqogS¬batTipunNgri 
hiÏmtwis>hnNmk¥hiwy,gqhnNekH  œ≈|istuƒgil>sklƒkuƒhyu, 
hnNfiÏsmPunGqeboejo,hnNmk¥hidi¬m>ßƒñ†ljaƒqwhmuñŒt> 
ewoeñDnNiÏeh  œ≈|iwhusmPunW  w\tKliwuln>, 

         415.    ;ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLieh  œ≈|iwhusklƒkuƒzman>ehœ≈UkpuñŒtG®wsali®,k 
p÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏd¬mS¬batTiÏkqeton>skiÏsfatTiÏksaƒsam>fe 
enTosSuepqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,mlkhƒktNmrtuewtn>tiyƒkxsmih 
mœTnNirtumlƒ.szƒdumugihiÏemƒos,bakTnNipunW  w\tTnRtumlƒwhumieyo 
sKkuƒ,sfatKinNsihnQtaƒßƒñ†.hnunTanSƒñ†qwhmajhik¥hidi¬ 
mWhu,hiÏspajhipu nÔÁhidi¬mRtumlƒtnShmuwun>rinTanDluhiÏkƒks 
mBtHiÏpmuwunNmuƒk¥hidi¬emKmewon>ebotanHnTwisLmigA®rnunTkKli 
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65:;jurutmnDipunPajhi,rhipunDedosWis.ßƒ  π\∫umuñŒtTiyƒeh  œ≈|i, 
hnNkKipunQlƒgaeqogHiÏkƒsmPuenHmehmkliynÔÁhidi¬m>,

ynW  w\tTnLjaƒesd. 
         416.    ;sesdnNipunRtumlƒ,ßƒñ†qwhmBaexkKisw®ninNipunHbDieh  œ ≈ | iewo 

nTanPlt®rnHiÏkpue t\n>milmktan>hiÏnlikrtumlƒwhugA®r,n 
muƒssmBtÔÁhidi¬emKmewon>pƒglid¬m>gA®rhipunRtumlƒhm®gik 
pñDmalQtaƒprhbDieh  œ≈|isd¬m>,ewoeñDnNiÏleyonNipunRtumlƒwhuh 
ñDikkHkanHmBakTqtaƒhiÏzdikali®,hnNfiÏebotanKlilnMatk>hwitSƒ 
π\∫usfatG/ñ∂ƒ,rinTanDlutnStaƒgleyonNiÏg®w,hkñXihiÏkƒpu t\babakT 
nWhu,prsnTntuwinPr∫uπ†ismihftu®riekoñ∂®,hnNfiÏebotanK®œ,h 
ñDedosSkaenHozgGipunTitiyƒsngrihiÏmtwis>,ebotanHnTwisLmi 
ßƒñ†hiÏdluserewonTanHiÏzdikali®whu,vupanNeynRtumlƒkumPulK 
liynÔÁhidi¬m>szƒwufuhnNiflLileyonNiÏg®wsmPunHiclSiptTiÏmnu 
s,ljaƒekoñ ∂ ®hfqeton>s®tqwmatkLeyonNipunRtumlƒ,klsm 
nTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1579,titiyƒhiÏmtwisLjaƒtan≈¿mSdy. 

         417.    ;ßƒñ†smPunHpupu t\gƒslSmikkuƒsdy,hiÏkƒpmBjaƒmieyosSkiÏ 
pu t\ihiÏsur  p\iÏg,khƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>kgqƒhƒgaenTo 
sSijumanNaƒñ†,hiÏkƒryiskwnSmisenNsHibu,stuƒgilHnNmπefr 
n∏u©A®,kliπefrnSifßri,tigπefrnM®†œñ,skwnRednMsTq. 

         418.    ;kcrieyos∏efrn∏akikHiÏsur  p\iÏg,tuƒgilD¬mKliynHiÏkƒwyπ 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>s®tsfatHsiqtaƒhiÏkƒwywhu,hiÏkƒg®whiÏ 
gimktanHugi.πefrn∏akikKguƒfnKlfanNnBakis®eh  œ≈|i,hƒegnNipunFi 
fukltkSikuxuk>lmilmidedosJ¬®,sehhiÏw®nis®tsgadKluruk> 
hñDedosSkanSfaetHrmMipunHiÏkƒkguƒfn>cipTnNiÏgli,beqks 
ehosSkanHiÏßƒñ†,hm®giskiÏhenN,hnunTanSaƒkA®rnNiÏbakis®kluru 
bBnHiÏesofpaxk>kbakTesownHiÏkqeton>dumugihiÏf®œd¬mKs 
ehosSkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,huvJUkKipun>mnNwibakis®whuklrumiyienH  œ≈|i, 
hiÏmƒekdedosJ¬®,  p\eyogieyenWonTanNhiÏkqeton>,ßƒñ†hnNemP 
nNibakis®,hiÏlhi®sfatSuks®tehrm>nfiÏhiÏbetosSfat∂k,hm®gi 
skiÏlimPdHiÏpƒ g\hit,sgad~kSMhiÏhglZmit>ewoeñDnNiÏpƒglid 
¬m>hiÏkƒpmnHvehosSipsaemon>hwitHiÏkƒpu t\smPunKg®wq 
taƒßƒñ†,s®tsmPunHpupu t\stuƒgil>hnNmπefrnHdiπ†iheñNo 
m>hiÏmƒeksmPunDiws,supedosSƒñ†eselhk  p\ebonQtaƒhiÏkƒpu 
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66:;bakis®eh  œ≈|imlidedosJ¬®,ljaƒekovJUkQtaƒßƒñ†.



         413.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyosSipun∏efrnSilerƒo,klpvJanNaƒfnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nH©uƒ,ßƒñ†hmzƒfidukqtaƒjurutmn>punNiktinN¬mPkQqnNipunP 
s,rsumamBU®hiÏsiti,bƒeknipunS®n,klsmnTan∏efrnSilerƒopnu 
jukamit>kqwhnHmBUclRwhu.πefrnSilerƒoljaƒhfA®rukKir, 
kwqhnHiÏtki®,sitisfñQpPiÏrkinNaqukKnSwtwis>kwqh 
nSenNs>,ehvJiÏπefrnSilerƒoekoñ∂®,rwuhiÏd¬mLjaƒqh®,fapalSa 
kulKtutulLkanHiÏrwhu,nunTanKpkkHkanHiÏsagewon>sagewonPa 
jsnNlik,dgiÏfipunHmBaqal>,skn≈UnNiÏrkcrubKhaem®okliynLis 
k¬nTik>kpriÏfnNmhupsHf◊Uƒ.hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒstuƒgilGqsasaƒfitT 
n>vuwunSrtQtaƒπefrnSilerƒo,kpriÏfnHupsHf ◊ U ƒ,saƒfitTnWhus 
zƒdipunLbatTihupsLjaƒpaj,ebotanHnTwisLmiewonTanTiyƒhnNmkici t\, 
vuwunPnNwnNiÏhupsHf◊Uƒ,hiÏgikpriÏfn>maƒghiÏkƒkpriÏfkanŒqukKnNi 
punSitisfñQpPiÏr,sbaenWonTanTiyƒk¬batTnHupsHf◊Uƒ,eynKjemP 
nNnQtaƒkici t\ljaƒsrs>lmilmimisuwu®hiÏsngri,fenToesKovJUkQtaƒkƒ 
jaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,eyn∏efrnSilerƒosgadNalu,ßƒπefrnHnunTanKtuñŒƒ 
skiÏs¬batTiÏngri,kd¬mMkanHiÏqusunWldn,szƒpvJanNaƒfnNipunSinu 
huenGexkWhu,misuwu®mli,fenToesKovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,πefrnSilerƒol 
jaƒhñDikkHkaenVdnNi,hiÏgiklmPhn>punNikkyekTosSnNipunSu 
sumB®riÏhj®hiÏzdiblmBƒfn>hiÏkƒpinNajhnQtaƒπefrnSilerƒorumiyin>, 

         414.    ;klsmnTanSƒñ†qwfupedosTiyƒeh  œ≈|ihyu,beqkdmalG®wsali®, 
hnunTaenWonTanHbDistuƒgil̃vJUk>eynQlƒriÏgitGaeqogS¬batTipunNgri 
hiÏmtwis>hnNmk¥hiwy,gqhnNekH  œ≈|istuƒgil>sklƒkuƒhyu, 
hnNfiÏsmPunGqeboejo,hnNmk¥hidi¬m>ßƒñ†ljaƒqwhmuñŒt> 
ewoeñDnNiÏeh  œ≈|iwhusmPunW  w\tKliwuln>, 

         415.    ;ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLieh  œ≈|iwhusklƒkuƒzman>ehœ≈UkpuñŒtG®wsali®,k 
p÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏd¬mS¬batTiÏkqeton>skiÏsfatTiÏksaƒsam>fe 
enTosSuepqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,mlkhƒktNmrtuewtn>tiyƒkxsmih 
mœTnNirtumlƒ.szƒdumugihiÏemƒos,bakTnNipunW  w\tTnRtumlƒwhumieyo 
sKkuƒ,sfatKinNsihnQtaƒßƒñ†.hnunTanSƒñ†qwhmajhik¥hidi¬ 
mWhu,hiÏspajhipu nÔÁhidi¬mRtumlƒtnShmuwun>rinTanDluhiÏkƒks 
mBtHiÏpmuwunNmuƒk¥hidi¬emKmewon>ebotanHnTwisLmigA®rnunTkKli 
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65:;jurutmnDipunPajhi,rhipunDedosWis.ßƒ  π\∫umuñŒtTiyƒeh  œ≈|i, 
hnNkKipunQlƒgaeqogHiÏkƒsmPuenHmehmkliynÔÁhidi¬m>,

ynW  w\tTnLjaƒesd. 
         416.    ;sesdnNipunRtumlƒ,ßƒñ†qwhmBaexkKisw®ninNipunHbDieh  œ ≈ | iewo 

nTanPlt®rnHiÏkpue t\n>milmktan>hiÏnlikrtumlƒwhugA®r,n 
muƒssmBtÔÁhidi¬emKmewon>pƒglid¬m>gA®rhipunRtumlƒhm®gik 
pñDmalQtaƒprhbDieh  œ≈|isd¬m>,ewoeñDnNiÏleyonNipunRtumlƒwhuh 
ñDikkHkanHmBakTqtaƒhiÏzdikali®,hnNfiÏebotanKlilnMatk>hwitSƒ 
π\∫usfatG/ñ∂ƒ,rinTanDlutnStaƒgleyonNiÏg®w,hkñXihiÏkƒpu t\babakT 
nWhu,prsnTntuwinPr∫uπ†ismihftu®riekoñ∂®,hnNfiÏebotanK®œ,h 
ñDedosSkaenHozgGipunTitiyƒsngrihiÏmtwis>,ebotanHnTwisLmi 
ßƒñ†hiÏdluserewonTanHiÏzdikali®whu,vupanNeynRtumlƒkumPulK 
liynÔÁhidi¬m>szƒwufuhnNiflLileyonNiÏg®wsmPunHiclSiptTiÏmnu 
s,ljaƒekoñ ∂ ®hfqeton>s®tqwmatkLeyonNipunRtumlƒ,klsm 
nTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1579,titiyƒhiÏmtwisLjaƒtan≈¿mSdy. 

         417.    ;ßƒñ†smPunHpupu t\gƒslSmikkuƒsdy,hiÏkƒpmBjaƒmieyosSkiÏ 
pu t\ihiÏsur  p\iÏg,khƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>kgqƒhƒgaenTo 
sSijumanNaƒñ†,hiÏkƒryiskwnSmisenNsHibu,stuƒgilHnNmπefr 
n∏u©A®,kliπefrnSifßri,tigπefrnM®†œñ,skwnRednMsTq. 

         418.    ;kcrieyos∏efrn∏akikHiÏsur  p\iÏg,tuƒgilD¬mKliynHiÏkƒwyπ 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>s®tsfatHsiqtaƒhiÏkƒwywhu,hiÏkƒg®whiÏ 
gimktanHugi.πefrn∏akikKguƒfnKlfanNnBakis®eh  œ≈|i,hƒegnNipunFi 
fukltkSikuxuk>lmilmidedosJ¬®,sehhiÏw®nis®tsgadKluruk> 
hñDedosSkanSfaetHrmMipunHiÏkƒkguƒfn>cipTnNiÏgli,beqks 
ehosSkanHiÏßƒñ†,hm®giskiÏhenN,hnunTanSaƒkA®rnNiÏbakis®kluru 
bBnHiÏesofpaxk>kbakTesownHiÏkqeton>dumugihiÏf®œd¬mKs 
ehosSkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,huvJUkKipun>mnNwibakis®whuklrumiyienH  œ≈|i, 
hiÏmƒekdedosJ¬®,  p\eyogieyenWonTanNhiÏkqeton>,ßƒñ†hnNemP 
nNibakis®,hiÏlhi®sfatSuks®tehrm>nfiÏhiÏbetosSfat∂k,hm®gi 
skiÏlimPdHiÏpƒ g\hit,sgad~kSMhiÏhglZmit>ewoeñDnNiÏpƒglid 
¬m>hiÏkƒpmnHvehosSipsaemon>hwitHiÏkƒpu t\smPunKg®wq 
taƒßƒñ†,s®tsmPunHpupu t\stuƒgil>hnNmπefrnHdiπ†iheñNo 
m>hiÏmƒeksmPunDiws,supedosSƒñ†eselhk  p\ebonQtaƒhiÏkƒpu 
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66:;bakis®eh  œ≈|imlidedosJ¬®,ljaƒekovJUkQtaƒßƒñ†.



t\whu.πefrn∏akikHnunTanKqwhññ∂®,shuñ∂®ripunSƒπefrn>ßƒ 
ñ†hfñDikqtaƒprhbDihiÏkƒsmiewonTanHiÏf®œd¬m>eyenSownNi 
pun∏efrn∏akikWhuhvehosSipsaemonHewon>dedosKgliti 
yƒsapuebotan  P\eyogi. 

         419.    ;dudukd¬mMktanPunNikkw®etosHiÏkx,wsnkpizƒqtaƒπefrn∏a 
kik>hñDedosSkanSfatTiÏpfufunS®th  j\i,ljaƒepepewonTanSki 
dulLiÏwriÏfinKamB®,sg®wkulwƒsnNipunSdy,smihfgamS®wpaxk>,ßƒ 
ñ†pnujumieyosSienNwk,hfƒktPu t\nNipunBabakTnSkiÏrtumlƒ,k 
priÏfnNmπefrnN† ∫\†,hnunTanNiflLitiyƒepepkx,szƒkprikS 
eynHiÏkƒepepwhuπefrn∏ akikSg®wkulwƒsnNipunSdy,ehƒg 
lQwhnNimBlLimiÏgqtaƒsitiÏgil>πefrn∏akikHnunTanMiÏgqtaƒsitiÏgi 
l>kliynHiÏkƒg®whemBoeñDtTiewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,hiÏkƒhnNiflLismifA®z 
sHiÏmnN.ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒpmnKliynHiÏkƒbibiesown>ljaƒ 
taqkSkiÏqmP®,s®tsmikhtu®rnPinNrekWonTanHiÏfñQp>ljaƒkdfu, 
hiÏkƒdedosSbbBiÏepep.πefrn∏akik̃vJUk>hvehosSkan  P\sa 
t¥,ewoeñDnNiÏhƒegnNipunVehosSibakis®rumiyin>ebotanPisnPisñCi 
pThvehosSipsaemon>punNpedenNhmimiriÏfi,tuwinSumajbell, 
punNpmlihƒegegemƒos,milmnNwißƒñ†ebotanK®œhfpunTan>hvu 
wun˜gikpajhnekmewon>,huvJUkKipunMktanPunNikklimuwun>s® 
t¬ƒgtumuƒkul>,ßƒñ†szƒmizƒhuvJUkMktanPunNik,ljaƒtumut˜wun> 
ekfatTnSW®gihiÏkƒrm,skxhipunHiÏkƒesowñCkatSmihmB¿basMili 
sdy,walsHnNiflLiqtaƒπefrn∏ akik>wsnßƒñ†hfñDikkli 
hfuspPiwsP,pmn>tuwinBibi,smPunKxkxhiÏkƒsemPynGli, 
kulebotanRUmehos∂k,s®thiÏmƒeksmPunHpriÏmk◊UmQtaƒsemPyn> 
kliednNiÏmlipmn>hiÏebvJiÏeynÔUlkqtaƒfkanHiÏjƒji,hmœXiwy 
semPynHiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSikuljumanNaƒñ†,hnNfiÏkqetonNipuenDed 
hiÏmtwis>wysemPynBeqhkqetonHiÏwnk®t,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏ  f\i 
ki,nmuƒkulpiymBkHiÏkƒmuƒksSijumanNaƒñ†.πefrn∏akik̃vJUk>ßiñu 
hun>pvuwu nÔUlhiÏ©uœTiålL,kpiÏklihiÏkƒjaƒñ∫ irßul ◊ Ul,ngrihiÏ 
mtwi  sF|ikimugismPuenHwehw,shsmPunLiyskiÏ t\d¬mHiÏkƒ  
f\etonNi.ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,pmn>smPunPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,ey 
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66:;bakis®eh  œ≈|imlidedosJ¬®,ljaƒekovJUkQtaƒßƒñ†.

nNgrihiÏmtwisBeqriskHm®giskiÏwysemPynPuenXoelπefr 
nHdiπ†iheñNom>,πefrn∏akikSfatFUfunMizƒriwytMktanPunNik, 
hnunTanKqwhn˜ñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬mKliynHiÏkƒg®w,ßƒñ†ljaƒekoñ∂®h 
fqeton>ginNzbagHiÏbqytuwinPzkKn>, 

         420.    ;hnunTanSƒñ†hnNimBlLim  n≈|ikpaqkKkli,hnNmny t«nN,kliyud 
k®ti,kpfñDiknMktan>ny t«nNlnYUdk®ti,ekoewpqlumkuwmanƒV 
tnNpsisi®,hutwmanƒVtnNhiÏemovCngr,egoelkKewƒowedonKƒ  p\ 
eyog,bklDkGewg®w,hnNfiÏwaksÔU,hiÏfañDiyngrkƒekohmB,hmBU 
nNanBvuenNsumBA®,eynHmBUenNwfi,hiyhiÏekoenNohaƒegoenNewƒowedonKƒ 
hyu,muœXiknNiÏprwedon>hnulisrupnNiÏewƒowedonHiÏngrekoenNo 
dlsnHiÏedsklumPukNkeb.hiÏkƒkqwhnSmimuvJUkSñDik, 
ljaƒmƒkt>hvJUjugHiÏjapr,hnunTanMeftn∂mugihiÏsur  p\iÏg,ewonTanHiÏ 
f\ikumƒgietoywfihmBatTipun>ehƒglSmimƒgihim  n ≈ | inNipun∏efr 
n∏akik>hiÏkƒkpitedosSnRUmakSngrihiÏsur  p\iÏg,hnNmfebhim 
fuñJy,s®tsmihñQwhkanPfñDikd¬m>,febhimfuñJymizƒq 
whipunHutusSnKkli,sklƒkuƒkegt>ehosikKiÏmnN,bywusPi 
nNœXihiÏk®œålL,eynHnNkÔUwedonBklDdig®wnNiÏrtu.hnunTanMƒsusulLi 
qtaƒny t«nN,kliyudk®ti,k¥hiny t«nN,k¥hiyudk®ti,p  f\eho 
sÔUl,titiyƒeh  œ≈|isngri  f\ikiw®ninNipuenBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒvemnNihnN 
kÔUleh  œ≈|i,snNjnSemPynK¬mPkNdlsnTitiyƒhiÏqusun>ebotaenWo 
nTanHiÏkƒmirib>hnNfiÏederƒdiws,swagBirhisak®,hnNmpuenHoyi. 
ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktan>ljaƒhvalukHnNkKipuenH  œ≈|i,hiÏgiqtaƒ,hu 
tusSnKklihevJom>ebLƒoskiÏsfatTiÏehrmHnNiflLiehñDhiÏw®ni,l 
jaƒqwqtaƒfebhimfuñJy,eynHnNkKipuenH  œ ≈ | ikpuñŒtHiÏßƒñ†, 
s®tfebhimfuñJysesmhipunHeñQerkNqtaƒmtwis>,febhim 
fuñJymtu®sñDik,ehƒgl  P\deñDosSn>ssmPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒbiql>, 

         421.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏmtwis>ny t«nNkliyudk®tihvJUjugHiÏ g\iyenNlu 
lurhipun>hnNmfebhiwirzj,lereh  œ≈|ikljaƒfkanQtaƒkqeto 
n>ekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†.ßƒñ†pnujuhiÏgli,s®tsfatZmanHnNiflLi 
lereh  œ≈|iwhu,hnNfiÏkplƒederƒemƒos,ljaƒfñDikqtaƒfebhiwirz 
j,wirzj,ebocwedonHikuzkSnNanHnhiÏefommubeh,supy 
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67:;rrehoyi,tiyƒeh  œ≈|ihiÏkƒhñDedosSkanGa^.



t\whu.πefrn∏akikHnunTanKqwhññ∂®,shuñ∂®ripunSƒπefrn>ßƒ 
ñ†hfñDikqtaƒprhbDihiÏkƒsmiewonTanHiÏf®œd¬m>eyenSownNi 
pun∏efrn∏akikWhuhvehosSipsaemonHewon>dedosKgliti 
yƒsapuebotan  P\eyogi. 

         419.    ;dudukd¬mMktanPunNikkw®etosHiÏkx,wsnkpizƒqtaƒπefrn∏a 
kik>hñDedosSkanSfatTiÏpfufunS®th  j\i,ljaƒepepewonTanSki 
dulLiÏwriÏfinKamB®,sg®wkulwƒsnNipunSdy,smihfgamS®wpaxk>,ßƒ 
ñ†pnujumieyosSienNwk,hfƒktPu t\nNipunBabakTnSkiÏrtumlƒ,k 
priÏfnNmπefrnN† ∫\†,hnunTanNiflLitiyƒepepkx,szƒkprikS 
eynHiÏkƒepepwhuπefrn∏ akikSg®wkulwƒsnNipunSdy,ehƒg 
lQwhnNimBlLimiÏgqtaƒsitiÏgil>πefrn∏akikHnunTanMiÏgqtaƒsitiÏgi 
l>kliynHiÏkƒg®whemBoeñDtTiewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,hiÏkƒhnNiflLismifA®z 
sHiÏmnN.ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒpmnKliynHiÏkƒbibiesown>ljaƒ 
taqkSkiÏqmP®,s®tsmikhtu®rnPinNrekWonTanHiÏfñQp>ljaƒkdfu, 
hiÏkƒdedosSbbBiÏepep.πefrn∏akik̃vJUk>hvehosSkan  P\sa 
t¥,ewoeñDnNiÏhƒegnNipunVehosSibakis®rumiyin>ebotanPisnPisñCi 
pThvehosSipsaemon>punNpedenNhmimiriÏfi,tuwinSumajbell, 
punNpmlihƒegegemƒos,milmnNwißƒñ†ebotanK®œhfpunTan>hvu 
wun˜gikpajhnekmewon>,huvJUkKipunMktanPunNikklimuwun>s® 
t¬ƒgtumuƒkul>,ßƒñ†szƒmizƒhuvJUkMktanPunNik,ljaƒtumut˜wun> 
ekfatTnSW®gihiÏkƒrm,skxhipunHiÏkƒesowñCkatSmihmB¿basMili 
sdy,walsHnNiflLiqtaƒπefrn∏ akik>wsnßƒñ†hfñDikkli 
hfuspPiwsP,pmn>tuwinBibi,smPunKxkxhiÏkƒsemPynGli, 
kulebotanRUmehos∂k,s®thiÏmƒeksmPunHpriÏmk◊UmQtaƒsemPyn> 
kliednNiÏmlipmn>hiÏebvJiÏeynÔUlkqtaƒfkanHiÏjƒji,hmœXiwy 
semPynHiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSikuljumanNaƒñ†,hnNfiÏkqetonNipuenDed 
hiÏmtwis>wysemPynBeqhkqetonHiÏwnk®t,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏ  f\i 
ki,nmuƒkulpiymBkHiÏkƒmuƒksSijumanNaƒñ†.πefrn∏akik̃vJUk>ßiñu 
hun>pvuwu nÔUlhiÏ©uœTiålL,kpiÏklihiÏkƒjaƒñ∫ irßul ◊ Ul,ngrihiÏ 
mtwi  sF|ikimugismPuenHwehw,shsmPunLiyskiÏ t\d¬mHiÏkƒ  
f\etonNi.ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,pmn>smPunPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,ey 
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66:;bakis®eh  œ≈|imlidedosJ¬®,ljaƒekovJUkQtaƒßƒñ†.

nNgrihiÏmtwisBeqriskHm®giskiÏwysemPynPuenXoelπefr 
nHdiπ†iheñNom>,πefrn∏akikSfatFUfunMizƒriwytMktanPunNik, 
hnunTanKqwhn˜ñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬mKliynHiÏkƒg®w,ßƒñ†ljaƒekoñ∂®h 
fqeton>ginNzbagHiÏbqytuwinPzkKn>, 

         420.    ;hnunTanSƒñ†hnNimBlLim  n≈|ikpaqkKkli,hnNmny t«nN,kliyud 
k®ti,kpfñDiknMktan>ny t«nNlnYUdk®ti,ekoewpqlumkuwmanƒV 
tnNpsisi®,hutwmanƒVtnNhiÏemovCngr,egoelkKewƒowedonKƒ  p\ 
eyog,bklDkGewg®w,hnNfiÏwaksÔU,hiÏfañDiyngrkƒekohmB,hmBU 
nNanBvuenNsumBA®,eynHmBUenNwfi,hiyhiÏekoenNohaƒegoenNewƒowedonKƒ 
hyu,muœXiknNiÏprwedon>hnulisrupnNiÏewƒowedonHiÏngrekoenNo 
dlsnHiÏedsklumPukNkeb.hiÏkƒkqwhnSmimuvJUkSñDik, 
ljaƒmƒkt>hvJUjugHiÏjapr,hnunTanMeftn∂mugihiÏsur  p\iÏg,ewonTanHiÏ 
f\ikumƒgietoywfihmBatTipun>ehƒglSmimƒgihim  n ≈ | inNipun∏efr 
n∏akik>hiÏkƒkpitedosSnRUmakSngrihiÏsur  p\iÏg,hnNmfebhim 
fuñJy,s®tsmihñQwhkanPfñDikd¬m>,febhimfuñJymizƒq 
whipunHutusSnKkli,sklƒkuƒkegt>ehosikKiÏmnN,bywusPi 
nNœXihiÏk®œålL,eynHnNkÔUwedonBklDdig®wnNiÏrtu.hnunTanMƒsusulLi 
qtaƒny t«nN,kliyudk®ti,k¥hiny t«nN,k¥hiyudk®ti,p  f\eho 
sÔUl,titiyƒeh  œ≈|isngri  f\ikiw®ninNipuenBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒvemnNihnN 
kÔUleh  œ≈|i,snNjnSemPynK¬mPkNdlsnTitiyƒhiÏqusun>ebotaenWo 
nTanHiÏkƒmirib>hnNfiÏederƒdiws,swagBirhisak®,hnNmpuenHoyi. 
ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktan>ljaƒhvalukHnNkKipuenH  œ≈|i,hiÏgiqtaƒ,hu 
tusSnKklihevJom>ebLƒoskiÏsfatTiÏehrmHnNiflLiehñDhiÏw®ni,l 
jaƒqwqtaƒfebhimfuñJy,eynHnNkKipuenH  œ ≈ | ikpuñŒtHiÏßƒñ†, 
s®tfebhimfuñJysesmhipunHeñQerkNqtaƒmtwis>,febhim 
fuñJymtu®sñDik,ehƒgl  P\deñDosSn>ssmPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒbiql>, 

         421.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏmtwis>ny t«nNkliyudk®tihvJUjugHiÏ g\iyenNlu 
lurhipun>hnNmfebhiwirzj,lereh  œ≈|ikljaƒfkanQtaƒkqeto 
n>ekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†.ßƒñ†pnujuhiÏgli,s®tsfatZmanHnNiflLi 
lereh  œ≈|iwhu,hnNfiÏkplƒederƒemƒos,ljaƒfñDikqtaƒfebhiwirz 
j,wirzj,ebocwedonHikuzkSnNanHnhiÏefommubeh,supy 
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fulhhyu,hiÏebsuekYnWisDiwssehosNmrƒkqeton>,febhiwirz 
jmuvJUkSñDik,lereh  œ≈|iljaƒkbakTqtaƒwirzjn>, 

         422.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomZmanNnKliynG®wnNipun∏efr 
nSifßri,πefrnSifßriebotanSumA®zp>hnNfiÏrednNyußifßrik 
guƒfnZmanNnMli,hnNmredenQo b\s>pu t\nNipun∏efrn∏ akik>,π 
efrnSifßrisumA®zp>eynHiÏkƒg®wzmanNnKliynRedenQo b\s>sfa 
tHñDedosSkan ∂knNipun>hnunTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomSumA®z 
pHiÏlmPzzmanNnWhu,hwdulQtaƒπefrnSifßri.πefrnSifßri 
sƒsydukmizƒwwdulLipunHiÏkƒrk,ljaƒhfpusSiqtaƒredenQo b\s> 
khjekDolnQtaƒhiÏkaebonWnn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikupinNajhn>jisimMipunK 
¬batTkanHiÏsumu®,hiÏfiÏgilKtnNamMnPisƒ.hiÏsenNsSipunDinTan∏efrn∏a 
kikQwhfupedosSihiÏkƒpu t\,szƒpikn ≈ UkTitiekYenWonTanS¬batTiÏsu 
mu®,ljaƒkququk>kwadlLkanSkiÏsumu®,klsmnTanKszƒfnKliynHuru 
bBipunZdimrpihiÏthun>1594,sWrnNipunGUm¬qagHƒgigirisSi,esl 
hgaƒfgaƒsmitruƒ,ltusumwu®mfiÏgil>tinNiflLnKedosJwltu,lquh 
eloerodDn~ruetLepn>h  n\jƒs®thmBaœMiqusunPinTanPinTan>titiyƒqusu 
nKxhiÏkƒpaj,titiyƒhiÏmtwisSmikegeg®rn>hwitK t\jƒhiÏlqu, 
s®tjwhwu,ßƒñ†qwqtaƒprk'jis®tprfulm,hñDikkHkanS 
miheñDoedofhiÏålL,hurubBiÏzdihiÏgitumunTanSizp>, 

         423.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmißƒñ†hnNimBlLihiÏkƒpu t\πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom> 
kpfñDiknMktan>exoel,serniÏekoewwisDiws,  p\eyogrbiy, 
sihdiπ†ihiÏczebon∂ewhnNkHyurupenN,kykyptutDdieboejo 
mu,manƒVfhiÏefomeh,da¬ƒfanQisik>eyenKoewsanNaƒ,dkPuñŒtMrƒkq 
eton>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom̃vJUkSñDik,ljaƒtiñDkQtaƒd¬mMipunH 
diπ†ihiÏczebon>srwuhipunHiÏ  f\iku,khtu®rnPinNrkHiÏd¬m>, 
ßƒhdiπ†ismPunSumA®zp>eyn∏efrnHdiπ†heñNomWhubeqeno 
enTonNihiÏkƒpu t\,ljaƒqwqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\whu,hvehosNpsaggenTn> 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSzƒhnNiflLipu t\nNipunHdiπ†ihiÏczebon> 
hf¬mS¬batTiÏgli,maƒghiÏw®nisehœ≈UhyuhfLƒkuƒfi,hnNfiÏpsaemo 
nNipunRgilnNs>kglieynPurunQtaƒtiyƒj¬®,dfudfusƒsytabigli 
hipunHnNiflLiqtaƒnirr,tumunTaenKoñ ∂ ®,muvJUkQtaƒhiÏkƒrmmnNwiebota 
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nZman>, 
         424.    ;hiÏsenNsDinTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomHmaƒfmaƒ,mmPi®hiÏwirzjn>du 

meroejogQtaƒhiÏpñQpi.hnNkKipunFebhimfuñJy,hiÏkƒnmrrehoyik 
lsmnTanSmPunmapakBirhi,w®ninNipunSklƒkuƒhyu,hiÏsbanDinTanTnS 
hulbdn>dedosSƒsywawhyu,hwkKipu nÔUnNiÏhnNamugiriÏ,dadagGipu 
nZsPti,elelwnNipunS®wpnTas>  p\kHtihiÏsamu,ehsamMipunPhi 
tKilƒ.hiÏnlikrwuhipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>rrehoyiswagH 
mBxiekWonTanHiÏpñQpi,kliynVhiwirzj,kegtHnNiflLirwuhipun∏ 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>ehƒglFdag ◊ UmabatQtaƒhiÏ g\iywiÏkiÏ,lmPhipu 
enNoelenoelklihfLazsSkanGaluƒ.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSzƒ 
hnNiflLirrehoyi,sfatKegtS®ttrtbBn>srirnNipu n◊Up,dfukmi 
taƒgaƒfanSkiÏsfatTiÏkœMrn>,febhiwirzjszƒhnNiflLiπefrnHdi 
π†iheñNomRwu,ehƒglMljaƒfi,h  f\ƒkulSemPynNipun>vamBljaƒmu 
vJUk>guœTi,difern∏vJanNaƒfnD¬mTaqkQtaƒ g\iykul,beqk®œmuñŒtPu 
nNp,suemƒogpinNrkHiÏ¬bat>,πefrnHdoπ†iheñNomHmƒsulLipf 
ñDik,hkutakskhiÏedolenDoln>mmPi®hzpWA®ruehommubeh,k 
eroednNiÏmenNhkutekonHiÏekoew,ebocwedonKƒhmBxikMhusp, 
hphnNk̃.febhiwirzjmuvJUk>guœTi,lereh  œ≈|ipunNikwhuskiÏsur 
p\iÏg,saƒkA®rnNipunRmd¬m>klkpuñŒtTkSihlit>kk®œkHkaenWo 
nTanHiÏ  f\iki,qwd¬m>mnNwismPunBirhi,kulhvehosNqtaƒkqeto 
n>hiÏmƒeksmPuenMƒos,hiÏgitumunTanBeqkulsehosSkanHiÏrmd¬ 
m>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSzƒmizƒhuvJUkKipunFebhiwirzj,sklƒ 
kuƒsakalHiÏgli,s®tsƒsykyuƒyunQtaƒrrehoyi,ljaƒtaqkSkiÏpñQ 
pi,nitititihn>ekoñ ∂ ®vñDA®ekmewon>srwuhipunHiÏd¬mSer 
hmujuƒkmPu,skxhiÏhbDihfinTae nYnGA®r,nmuƒhamBenH  œ≈|ihiÏkƒsumA®z 
p>eynGA®rkyuƒyunQtaƒlereh  œ ≈ | ihiÏwirzjn>ehƒglHftu®rihunNif 
qtaƒπefrn∏akik>, 

         425.    ;πefrn∏ akikSzƒmizƒhtu®riÏhamBn>kumap®¥UhiÏgli,rumehosBeqpƒ 
gibilhi,hfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,hiÏkƒnmrtuπñQnSri,hqihjaƒ,hku 
sumajnA®rkKluputTn>heyopqhvJUpuekBocwedonKƒhnhiÏwirzjn> 
bklDekWhekmrƒputumuπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>supymriylr 
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fulhhyu,hiÏebsuekYnWisDiwssehosNmrƒkqeton>,febhiwirz 
jmuvJUkSñDik,lereh  œ≈|iljaƒkbakTqtaƒwirzjn>, 

         422.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomZmanNnKliynG®wnNipun∏efr 
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guƒfnZmanNnMli,hnNmredenQo b\s>pu t\nNipun∏efrn∏ akik>,π 
efrnSifßrisumA®zp>eynHiÏkƒg®wzmanNnKliynRedenQo b\s>sfa 
tHñDedosSkan ∂knNipun>hnunTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomSumA®z 
pHiÏlmPzzmanNnWhu,hwdulQtaƒπefrnSifßri.πefrnSifßri 
sƒsydukmizƒwwdulLipunHiÏkƒrk,ljaƒhfpusSiqtaƒredenQo b\s> 
khjekDolnQtaƒhiÏkaebonWnn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikupinNajhn>jisimMipunK 
¬batTkanHiÏsumu®,hiÏfiÏgilKtnNamMnPisƒ.hiÏsenNsSipunDinTan∏efrn∏a 
kikQwhfupedosSihiÏkƒpu t\,szƒpikn ≈ UkTitiekYenWonTanS¬batTiÏsu 
mu®,ljaƒkququk>kwadlLkanSkiÏsumu®,klsmnTanKszƒfnKliynHuru 
bBipunZdimrpihiÏthun>1594,sWrnNipunGUm¬qagHƒgigirisSi,esl 
hgaƒfgaƒsmitruƒ,ltusumwu®mfiÏgil>tinNiflLnKedosJwltu,lquh 
eloerodDn~ruetLepn>h  n\jƒs®thmBaœMiqusunPinTanPinTan>titiyƒqusu 
nKxhiÏkƒpaj,titiyƒhiÏmtwisSmikegeg®rn>hwitK t\jƒhiÏlqu, 
s®tjwhwu,ßƒñ†qwqtaƒprk'jis®tprfulm,hñDikkHkanS 
miheñDoedofhiÏålL,hurubBiÏzdihiÏgitumunTanSizp>, 

         423.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmißƒñ†hnNimBlLihiÏkƒpu t\πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom> 
kpfñDiknMktan>exoel,serniÏekoewwisDiws,  p\eyogrbiy, 
sihdiπ†ihiÏczebon∂ewhnNkHyurupenN,kykyptutDdieboejo 
mu,manƒVfhiÏefomeh,da¬ƒfanQisik>eyenKoewsanNaƒ,dkPuñŒtMrƒkq 
eton>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom̃vJUkSñDik,ljaƒtiñDkQtaƒd¬mMipunH 
diπ†ihiÏczebon>srwuhipunHiÏ  f\iku,khtu®rnPinNrkHiÏd¬m>, 
ßƒhdiπ†ismPunSumA®zp>eyn∏efrnHdiπ†heñNomWhubeqeno 
enTonNihiÏkƒpu t\,ljaƒqwqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\whu,hvehosNpsaggenTn> 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSzƒhnNiflLipu t\nNipunHdiπ†ihiÏczebon> 
hf¬mS¬batTiÏgli,maƒghiÏw®nisehœ≈UhyuhfLƒkuƒfi,hnNfiÏpsaemo 
nNipunRgilnNs>kglieynPurunQtaƒtiyƒj¬®,dfudfusƒsytabigli 
hipunHnNiflLiqtaƒnirr,tumunTaenKoñ ∂ ®,muvJUkQtaƒhiÏkƒrmmnNwiebota 
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nZman>, 
         424.    ;hiÏsenNsDinTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomHmaƒfmaƒ,mmPi®hiÏwirzjn>du 

meroejogQtaƒhiÏpñQpi.hnNkKipunFebhimfuñJy,hiÏkƒnmrrehoyik 
lsmnTanSmPunmapakBirhi,w®ninNipunSklƒkuƒhyu,hiÏsbanDinTanTnS 
hulbdn>dedosSƒsywawhyu,hwkKipu nÔUnNiÏhnNamugiriÏ,dadagGipu 
nZsPti,elelwnNipunS®wpnTas>  p\kHtihiÏsamu,ehsamMipunPhi 
tKilƒ.hiÏnlikrwuhipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>rrehoyiswagH 
mBxiekWonTanHiÏpñQpi,kliynVhiwirzj,kegtHnNiflLirwuhipun∏ 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>ehƒglFdag ◊ UmabatQtaƒhiÏ g\iywiÏkiÏ,lmPhipu 
enNoelenoelklihfLazsSkanGaluƒ.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSzƒ 
hnNiflLirrehoyi,sfatKegtS®ttrtbBn>srirnNipu n◊Up,dfukmi 
taƒgaƒfanSkiÏsfatTiÏkœMrn>,febhiwirzjszƒhnNiflLiπefrnHdi 
π†iheñNomRwu,ehƒglMljaƒfi,h  f\ƒkulSemPynNipun>vamBljaƒmu 
vJUk>guœTi,difern∏vJanNaƒfnD¬mTaqkQtaƒ g\iykul,beqk®œmuñŒtPu 
nNp,suemƒogpinNrkHiÏ¬bat>,πefrnHdoπ†iheñNomHmƒsulLipf 
ñDik,hkutakskhiÏedolenDoln>mmPi®hzpWA®ruehommubeh,k 
eroednNiÏmenNhkutekonHiÏekoew,ebocwedonKƒhmBxikMhusp, 
hphnNk̃.febhiwirzjmuvJUk>guœTi,lereh  œ≈|ipunNikwhuskiÏsur 
p\iÏg,saƒkA®rnNipunRmd¬m>klkpuñŒtTkSihlit>kk®œkHkaenWo 
nTanHiÏ  f\iki,qwd¬m>mnNwismPunBirhi,kulhvehosNqtaƒkqeto 
n>hiÏmƒeksmPuenMƒos,hiÏgitumunTanBeqkulsehosSkanHiÏrmd¬ 
m>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSzƒmizƒhuvJUkKipunFebhiwirzj,sklƒ 
kuƒsakalHiÏgli,s®tsƒsykyuƒyunQtaƒrrehoyi,ljaƒtaqkSkiÏpñQ 
pi,nitititihn>ekoñ ∂ ®vñDA®ekmewon>srwuhipunHiÏd¬mSer 
hmujuƒkmPu,skxhiÏhbDihfinTae nYnGA®r,nmuƒhamBenH  œ≈|ihiÏkƒsumA®z 
p>eynGA®rkyuƒyunQtaƒlereh  œ ≈ | ihiÏwirzjn>ehƒglHftu®rihunNif 
qtaƒπefrn∏akik>, 

         425.    ;πefrn∏ akikSzƒmizƒhtu®riÏhamBn>kumap®¥UhiÏgli,rumehosBeqpƒ 
gibilhi,hfñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,hiÏkƒnmrtuπñQnSri,hqihjaƒ,hku 
sumajnA®rkKluputTn>heyopqhvJUpuekBocwedonKƒhnhiÏwirzjn> 
bklDekWhekmrƒputumuπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>supymriylr 
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e b\ƒot,hnNfiÏwtrku,eynKlekonDkJUpuk>ehorwuruƒhkubkelHo 
eldudukenNßƒ  π\∫u,kykyhkubklNamhimti,hnNfiÏdekTkdDi, 
hwitHkuwis ≈ Uw,snNjnHkumtiy,esokHugputukumriysus.r 
tuπñQnSrimiturutSk®œnNipunHiÏkƒrk,hnunTanSmitiñDkSkliy 
n>keqerkHkanHiÏhbDieh  œ ≈ | ikx,s®thmBakTejoli,smPun ∂mugi 
hiÏwirzjn>, 

         426.    ;febhiwirzjehƒglHmaxukHiÏplt®rn>s®thftu®rilumabatHiÏ 
g\iy,ssmPunNiÏtt¬ƒg,ljaƒvamBmtu®,guœTi,difernPvJanNaƒfnD¬mPi 
nNr/kMiki.πefrn∏akikHmƒsulLipfñDik,wirzj,takkue  m\enNhz 
pHewwA®ruhiÏekoew,eynPutukuπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>shuli 
ehskhiÏehommu,bvJU®ehorhzpMfnMfn>turubeh,ekƒosipirƒpi 
rƒdinN,hwietKdnNnMrƒebocwedonKƒskhiÏsurby,kƒhnhiÏefom 
muekenN,kƒhikuhkuhvJlukLilmu,ebocwedonMhudkJluk>bklD 
kQhupPekkeroπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>eynHndudukenNßƒ  π \ 
∫ u,hkukƒnƒegonNi,snNjn ≈ UmakhhiÏptidkLekonNieqew.febhiwir 
zjmtu®,guœTi,k®œd¬mMktanPunNikkulsfaetBota/nMeyoegkHka 
n>kulh  j\ihiÏpu t\d¬mSƒñ†,eynFenTosSpvJanNaƒfnD¬mPuñŒt> 
kedosÔUlbeqhmƒgipaj.πefrn∏ akikSzƒmizƒhtu®mktan>l 
jaƒhvJatuƒ,s®tsiqkap>wsnhfñDikhelon>wirzj,calxumuhiku 
banNA®keb,nfiÏhkunam,eynHndudukenNßƒ  π\∫u,snNjn≈UmakhhiÏ 
ptidkLekonNieqew,hkuehorefemBetHemBetKoew,s®thkuhew 
hliylisrkitZgeswu,lnKA®riesLoerossputPirnTienN,havtmP 
nNn.rtuπñQnSrihvmBatTipfñDik,wirzj,hiÏsbanNA®erhkuhvJlu 
ekWƒokueqew,hwitNgrhiÏsurbyhikuduewkÔU,emƒokebocwedonM 
huskhiÏkn,hmœXihkukƒwjib∂ew,edenNeynHnNk  ∏\∫uduk,hku 
eqewkƒnƒegonNi.rtuπñQnSriljaƒfñDikqtaƒvhiwirzj,ebokWir 
zj,havhikitmPnNnpewewkumrƒekoew,ruphamsLnŒwit>hp 
edenNpfƒego,dumManMrƒsnNkSnNk˜keb.vhiwirzjbifhiÏmnN, 
vamBs®thnNemPnNi,hnunTanWicnTanQtaƒhiÏkƒj¬®,k¥hi,kedosPuñDi,s 
emPynTakekñDaelKmewon>mnNwih  j\iqtaƒßƒ  π\∫ u,tiyƒsmPunKtƒ 
galQtaƒkƒjaƒπefrnS®tqtaƒkƒjaƒrtu,hliyskiÏmktan>pñ∂gikul, 
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ebotanBeqhñDedosSkan∂kd¬m>hwitKpuñŒtHiÏpu t\d¬mPiymB 
k>hiÏkƒkgqƒjumanNaƒñ†,kliednNiÏmli,hiÏdinTanWifikulmizƒpw®eto 
s>eynGUœTikƒjaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomKtn≈U  nÔ|mqtaƒhiÏkƒrm.febhi 
wirzjekluqtaƒhiÏkƒeh  œ≈|i,rrehoyiljaƒksumƒgkHkanQtaƒπefr 
n∏akik>,ßƒπefrnHkliynHiÏkƒg®wehƒglHmurugGirrehoyi,k 
egeñDƒtfnNipun>ljaƒksñQiÏ¬ƒg,pfñDiknNipunSƒπefrnQtaƒfebhi 
wirzj,wirzj,  w«hnNmu,wusPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,eynNgrihiÏmtrmB 
klRUsk>hm®gednNiÏebocwedonHiki,ekoewhiÏebsukBklK  s\k 
t>hwietDnNiÏkduknMrƒßƒ  π\∫u,edenNhkubklHnNamhimti,hikuwu 
sPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,ehorkanNdkSiÏghi,wisKriy,hkumuli. 

         427.    ;πefrn∏ akikShhiÏkƒg®wljaƒekoñ ∂ ®,rrehoyikbakT,ktumP 
kHkanHiÏejoli,dumugihiÏkdipetnKpƒgikliynHiÏkƒwy,kpf 
ñDiknMktan>msPutu,lrutTa  nB|ƒtmu,hkuwiesHoeltmBenlrmu, 
hikirupenN.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSklƒkuƒsukhiÏglihnNiflLir 
rehoyi,ebotanSeronTljaƒhvñQiÏ¬ƒg,πefrn∏ akikFñDikmli, 
msPutu,hjsumalƒhtimu,eynSinuhun ∂k,hkukƒnƒegonNi,snNjn ≈ Uma 
khhiÏpti,dkLekonNenNeqew,esokHugekoewtulusSmukTi,s®tbu 
f,wisKriypfenTnNn>hkumuli.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomaVmBmtu® 
nuwun>πefrn∏ akikKliynHiÏkƒg®whnunTaenKoñ ∂ ®,rrehoyiljaƒpie 
enNoeñQƒoqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>kbakTmiÏgqtaƒpseryn>e 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmihñ∂muegkHkanK®œ. 

         428.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmißƒñ†hñDfulereh  œ ≈ | iwhuqtaƒfebhiwirzj, 
huvJUkKipun>smPunKpuñŒtQtaƒπefrn∏akik>kpriÏfkanQtaƒπefrnH 
diπ†iheñNom>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒduk,πefrn∏akikSsnNkSeqerkKi 
punTiyƒkwnDssmipinNajhnSnlik,febhiwirzjkbuclQtaƒ  p\n 
rg,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhiÏgipinNajhnShnNekBoejonNipun>,ewoeñDnNiÏ 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom≈UmunTanHnNemPnNiqwhipunHiÏkƒrm,hñDik 
kHkanMajhirrehoyi,khœThpiymBk>mnNwiebotanHfLmPhi, 
hmœXiebotanKhkanPu t\.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSzƒhnNemPnNiq 
wmktan>sklƒkuƒsakalHiÏgli,hnNfiÏhiÏgihugilinNmPhn>r 
rehoyihnunTanKpƒku,ljaƒksudukHiÏquwuƒ,hñDedosSkanHiÏpajhipu 
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e b\ƒot,hnNfiÏwtrku,eynKlekonDkJUpuk>ehorwuruƒhkubkelHo 
eldudukenNßƒ  π\∫u,kykyhkubklNamhimti,hnNfiÏdekTkdDi, 
hwitHkuwis ≈ Uw,snNjnHkumtiy,esokHugputukumriysus.r 
tuπñQnSrimiturutSk®œnNipunHiÏkƒrk,hnunTanSmitiñDkSkliy 
n>keqerkHkanHiÏhbDieh  œ ≈ | ikx,s®thmBakTejoli,smPun ∂mugi 
hiÏwirzjn>, 

         426.    ;febhiwirzjehƒglHmaxukHiÏplt®rn>s®thftu®rilumabatHiÏ 
g\iy,ssmPunNiÏtt¬ƒg,ljaƒvamBmtu®,guœTi,difernPvJanNaƒfnD¬mPi 
nNr/kMiki.πefrn∏akikHmƒsulLipfñDik,wirzj,takkue  m\enNhz 
pHewwA®ruhiÏekoew,eynPutukuπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>shuli 
ehskhiÏehommu,bvJU®ehorhzpMfnMfn>turubeh,ekƒosipirƒpi 
rƒdinN,hwietKdnNnMrƒebocwedonKƒskhiÏsurby,kƒhnhiÏefom 
muekenN,kƒhikuhkuhvJlukLilmu,ebocwedonMhudkJluk>bklD 
kQhupPekkeroπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>eynHndudukenNßƒ  π \ 
∫ u,hkukƒnƒegonNi,snNjn ≈ UmakhhiÏptidkLekonNieqew.febhiwir 
zjmtu®,guœTi,k®œd¬mMktanPunNikkulsfaetBota/nMeyoegkHka 
n>kulh  j\ihiÏpu t\d¬mSƒñ†,eynFenTosSpvJanNaƒfnD¬mPuñŒt> 
kedosÔUlbeqhmƒgipaj.πefrn∏ akikSzƒmizƒhtu®mktan>l 
jaƒhvJatuƒ,s®tsiqkap>wsnhfñDikhelon>wirzj,calxumuhiku 
banNA®keb,nfiÏhkunam,eynHndudukenNßƒ  π\∫u,snNjn≈UmakhhiÏ 
ptidkLekonNieqew,hkuehorefemBetHemBetKoew,s®thkuhew 
hliylisrkitZgeswu,lnKA®riesLoerossputPirnTienN,havtmP 
nNn.rtuπñQnSrihvmBatTipfñDik,wirzj,hiÏsbanNA®erhkuhvJlu 
ekWƒokueqew,hwitNgrhiÏsurbyhikuduewkÔU,emƒokebocwedonM 
huskhiÏkn,hmœXihkukƒwjib∂ew,edenNeynHnNk  ∏\∫uduk,hku 
eqewkƒnƒegonNi.rtuπñQnSriljaƒfñDikqtaƒvhiwirzj,ebokWir 
zj,havhikitmPnNnpewewkumrƒekoew,ruphamsLnŒwit>hp 
edenNpfƒego,dumManMrƒsnNkSnNk˜keb.vhiwirzjbifhiÏmnN, 
vamBs®thnNemPnNi,hnunTanWicnTanQtaƒhiÏkƒj¬®,k¥hi,kedosPuñDi,s 
emPynTakekñDaelKmewon>mnNwih  j\iqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,tiyƒsmPunKtƒ 
galQtaƒkƒjaƒπefrnS®tqtaƒkƒjaƒrtu,hliyskiÏmktan>pñ∂gikul, 
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ebotanBeqhñDedosSkan∂kd¬m>hwitKpuñŒtHiÏpu t\d¬mPiymB 
k>hiÏkƒkgqƒjumanNaƒñ†,kliednNiÏmli,hiÏdinTanWifikulmizƒpw®eto 
s>eynGUœTikƒjaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomKtn≈U  nÔ|mqtaƒhiÏkƒrm.febhi 
wirzjekluqtaƒhiÏkƒeh  œ≈|i,rrehoyiljaƒksumƒgkHkanQtaƒπefr 
n∏akik>,ßƒπefrnHkliynHiÏkƒg®wehƒglHmurugGirrehoyi,k 
egeñDƒtfnNipun>ljaƒksñQiÏ¬ƒg,pfñDiknNipunSƒπefrnQtaƒfebhi 
wirzj,wirzj,  w«hnNmu,wusPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,eynNgrihiÏmtrmB 
klRUsk>hm®gednNiÏebocwedonHiki,ekoewhiÏebsukBklK  s\k 
t>hwietDnNiÏkduknMrƒßƒ  π\∫u,edenNhkubklHnNamhimti,hikuwu 
sPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,ehorkanNdkSiÏghi,wisKriy,hkumuli. 

         427.    ;πefrn∏ akikShhiÏkƒg®wljaƒekoñ ∂ ®,rrehoyikbakT,ktumP 
kHkanHiÏejoli,dumugihiÏkdipetnKpƒgikliynHiÏkƒwy,kpf 
ñDiknMktan>msPutu,lrutTa  nB|ƒtmu,hkuwiesHoeltmBenlrmu, 
hikirupenN.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSklƒkuƒsukhiÏglihnNiflLir 
rehoyi,ebotanSeronTljaƒhvñQiÏ¬ƒg,πefrn∏ akikFñDikmli, 
msPutu,hjsumalƒhtimu,eynSinuhun ∂k,hkukƒnƒegonNi,snNjn ≈ Uma 
khhiÏpti,dkLekonNenNeqew,esokHugekoewtulusSmukTi,s®tbu 
f,wisKriypfenTnNn>hkumuli.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomaVmBmtu® 
nuwun>πefrn∏ akikKliynHiÏkƒg®whnunTaenKoñ ∂ ®,rrehoyiljaƒpie 
enNoeñQƒoqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>kbakTmiÏgqtaƒpseryn>e 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmihñ∂muegkHkanK®œ. 

         428.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmißƒñ†hñDfulereh  œ ≈ | iwhuqtaƒfebhiwirzj, 
huvJUkKipun>smPunKpuñŒtQtaƒπefrn∏akik>kpriÏfkanQtaƒπefrnH 
diπ†iheñNom>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒduk,πefrn∏akikSsnNkSeqerkKi 
punTiyƒkwnDssmipinNajhnSnlik,febhiwirzjkbuclQtaƒ  p\n 
rg,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhiÏgipinNajhnShnNekBoejonNipun>,ewoeñDnNiÏ 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom≈UmunTanHnNemPnNiqwhipunHiÏkƒrm,hñDik 
kHkanMajhirrehoyi,khœThpiymBk>mnNwiebotanHfLmPhi, 
hmœXiebotanKhkanPu t\.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSzƒhnNemPnNiq 
wmktan>sklƒkuƒsakalHiÏgli,hnNfiÏhiÏgihugilinNmPhn>r 
rehoyihnunTanKpƒku,ljaƒksudukHiÏquwuƒ,hñDedosSkanHiÏpajhipu 
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n>,ssmPunNiÏrrehoyipaj,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomKtuñŒƒskiÏng 
ri,kd¬mMkaenWonTanHiÏlipur,rj b\nhiÏkdipetnTalsKjrry,d 
¬mD¬mMipunKbaeœMnNnSkiÏqwhipunSƒ  π\∫u. 

         429.    ;klsmnTanSƒñ†sbrƒk®œnNipuenHwkliynFdt>h  s\iÏhmes 
stiyƒ,tnShƒgal®rkanSihst>pr∫uπ†im  n≈|ituwinPrsnTns 
milmPhlpHlpPnK¬ƒghn>ttnNiÏngrisklƒkuƒzs,titi 
yƒsmtwisSmimiris>s®th  s\iÏewonTa  nG|hnwuln≈UwinS÷ƒefef,jw 
slemƒos,linTƒkumukusHiÏsbanDluktifl>jwhwu,punNpedenNli 
ñŒ,hkxdljtHiÏkƒktifl>punNik  p\etoñQeynNgribeqrisk>, 

         430.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomSmPunKhpunTanQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,k 
wƒsulLkanMlihd¬mHiÏkdipetn>hnNfiÏtnS  p\ihetos>kgg 
sHiÏesdnNipunHiÏkƒehyƒπefrn∏akikSsnTnnNipun>punNpedenNti 
tiyƒhiÏmtwisSmisussdy,prsnTntuwinPr∫uπ†ismihƒgubalQ 
taƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>khtu®rñJUmanNaƒñ†,supedosTitiyƒhiÏmt 
wisSmitan ≈ ¿mM.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomKwaeknHiÏgli,pfunNñDiknNi 
pun>eynHkuhfañQihkretoenNkƒjaƒrm,fisinNisinNisuwu®erhiÏngr 
liy,eynHkuehortumuliyddirtu,ewƒohiÏmtrmSalkRUskKeb. 
ssmPunNiÏfunNñDikmktan>ljaƒhƒglifupedosTiyƒhiÏkƒbeqkdmalW 
rnhmBaqngrihiÏmtwis>snlikehfatQtaƒhiÏkƒehyƒπñNamBhnHiÏ 
kej®orn>pfñDiknNipunS¬batTiÏgli,kjbehyƒhiÏkej®ornKƒbis 
hmBaqhiÏmtrm>hwitHikuhultp,s®tskTi,wtrkukanNdkGew 
hliÏfliÏ.ljaƒhnNimBlLihbDilurtitig,hnNm  p\ntk,klisumañQi, 
tigehoñDkr,smikpfñDiknMktan>ekoewewƒotatalupqmanƒV 
fhiÏkej®orn>lyƒkuhikihtu®nmrƒehyƒhiÏkej®orn>sjbenNhiÏl 
yƒwaksÔUhiÏekoew,epomehyƒhjkKanBzƒhiÏslkumu.hbDititigwhu 
smPunSmikjetnNnHiÏkƒdedosK®œ,muvJUkSñDikljaƒmƒkt>, 

         431.    ;kcrieyos∏ñNamBhnHiÏkej®orn>punNiksklƒkuƒskTi,s®tbnTA®hiÏ 
tp,kguƒfnPu t\mn≈UtiyƒskiÏsmPƒ,hnNmred  n≈»nNjy,hnNkKipunDa 
mƒmly,ewoeñDnNiÏdamƒmlypunNikseqerkKipunSapuhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏ 
f\tHiÏsmPƒ,s®tsmPunPajpA®rƒkliyn∏efrnHlit>klsmnTa 
nRed  n ≈ »nNjytkSihlit>,spajhipunDamƒmly,k¬ƒghnNipunK 
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gaenTosSnQtaƒseqerkKipunHenNm>hiÏkƒnmc k\ñNiÏrtWhu,red  n ≈»nN 
jyljaƒtumutHiÏpmnNipun>szƒdiwsktuñŒƒ,hwitKt®khf÷manNipu t\ 
nNipuenH  œ≈|i,mlbeqpinNajhn>milebotanKlmPhn>hm®gik 
humPatTkanQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏsmPƒ,sbbKxhiÏkƒhsiqtaƒred  n≈»nNjy. 
ssmPunNiÏktuñŒƒ,sumajfbDiqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏmtwis> 
hnNfiÏebotanHƒslM®gi,hwitHbDihiÏkdipetnSmidipuenSoesogGi 
hiÏpmapakQtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>supedosRed  n≈»nNjysmPunFenTosKtu® 
qtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>, 

         432.    ;red  n≈»nNjyljaƒval  mB|ƒhiÏspurugPurug>lmilmikpuñŒtMn≈Uqtaƒπ 
ñNamBhnHiÏkej®orn>s®tkinNsihnSfat>khuguƒhiÏsesolhipu 
n>krnTan∏ñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornSumA®zp>eynRed  n ≈ »nNjyhiÏtaemB 
beqdedos  P\juritHgaƒ,sgadHefozgGkanTnNjwi. 

         433.    ;πñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornWhupnuju¬ƒghiÏd¬m>kegtHnNiflLihutu 
sSnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomQtaƒ,s®thftu®rkanSA®rt>,sA®rtK 
temPnS®tkwehos>surehosSipunHnNimBlLi.πñNamBhnHiÏkej®o 
rnLjaƒmƒktQtaƒmtwis>red  n≈»nNjyheñQerk>, 

         434.    ;srwuhipunHiÏmtwis>kpƒgikliyn∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>k 
htu®rnLaƒghiÏd¬m>s®tkpfñDiknMktan>ehyƒ,milsemPynÔUl 
htu®ripinNr/kMiki,hwitSkiÏsfatRibadDiÏmnNkul,s®tkuwetos>titi 
yƒhiÏmtwisHiÏmƒeksmisussdy,hm®gikƒjaƒrmehwhiÏsbrƒk®œ 
nNipun>ebotanKedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,tnShfa t\pPkanSiyst>h 
ñDedosSkanKriskKnNipunTiyƒsngri,dedosPrsnTntuwinPr∫ uπ 
†ismihƒgubalQtaƒkul,kulkpurijumanNaƒñ†,hƒgaenTosSikƒjaƒrm,hiÏ 
kƒpunNikehyƒ,mnNwikulklmPhnhfañQikretonNipunKƒjaƒrm,e 
emñDhucpPipunTitiyƒhiÏkƒebotanZman>eynÔUlebotan≈UmunTanNjuma 
nNaƒñ†,titiyƒhiÏmtwisSalkRiskSdy,dedosHiÏmƒekhiÏkƒpinNƒgi 
hiÏmnNkulehyƒ,semPynBeqkuldmalWrn,hmBaqngrihiÏmtwi 
s>maƒghfLamPkHkanDdmal>ewonTanHiÏpƒegnNnPuñDihiÏkƒsemPy 
nZmanNi,ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\eby,s®tddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏgiskiÏkulsdy.πñNa 
mBhnKej®ornMtu®,hƒeg®,k®œsemPynMktanPunNikkulebota/nMeyo 
egkHkan>hwitÔUlsmPunSapu,s®th  j\iqtaƒrmhijaƒfñDik,hli 
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n>,ssmPunNiÏrrehoyipaj,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomKtuñŒƒskiÏng 
ri,kd¬mMkaenWonTanHiÏlipur,rj b\nhiÏkdipetnTalsKjrry,d 
¬mD¬mMipunKbaeœMnNnSkiÏqwhipunSƒ  π\∫u. 

         429.    ;klsmnTanSƒñ†sbrƒk®œnNipuenHwkliynFdt>h  s\iÏhmes 
stiyƒ,tnShƒgal®rkanSihst>pr∫uπ†im  n≈|ituwinPrsnTns 
milmPhlpHlpPnK¬ƒghn>ttnNiÏngrisklƒkuƒzs,titi 
yƒsmtwisSmimiris>s®th  s\iÏewonTa  nG|hnwuln≈UwinS÷ƒefef,jw 
slemƒos,linTƒkumukusHiÏsbanDluktifl>jwhwu,punNpedenNli 
ñŒ,hkxdljtHiÏkƒktifl>punNik  p\etoñQeynNgribeqrisk>, 

         430.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomSmPunKhpunTanQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,k 
wƒsulLkanMlihd¬mHiÏkdipetn>hnNfiÏtnS  p\ihetos>kgg 
sHiÏesdnNipunHiÏkƒehyƒπefrn∏akikSsnTnnNipun>punNpedenNti 
tiyƒhiÏmtwisSmisussdy,prsnTntuwinPr∫uπ†ismihƒgubalQ 
taƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>khtu®rñJUmanNaƒñ†,supedosTitiyƒhiÏmt 
wisSmitan ≈ ¿mM.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomKwaeknHiÏgli,pfunNñDiknNi 
pun>eynHkuhfañQihkretoenNkƒjaƒrm,fisinNisinNisuwu®erhiÏngr 
liy,eynHkuehortumuliyddirtu,ewƒohiÏmtrmSalkRUskKeb. 
ssmPunNiÏfunNñDikmktan>ljaƒhƒglifupedosTiyƒhiÏkƒbeqkdmalW 
rnhmBaqngrihiÏmtwis>snlikehfatQtaƒhiÏkƒehyƒπñNamBhnHiÏ 
kej®orn>pfñDiknNipunS¬batTiÏgli,kjbehyƒhiÏkej®ornKƒbis 
hmBaqhiÏmtrm>hwitHikuhultp,s®tskTi,wtrkukanNdkGew 
hliÏfliÏ.ljaƒhnNimBlLihbDilurtitig,hnNm  p\ntk,klisumañQi, 
tigehoñDkr,smikpfñDiknMktan>ekoewewƒotatalupqmanƒV 
fhiÏkej®orn>lyƒkuhikihtu®nmrƒehyƒhiÏkej®orn>sjbenNhiÏl 
yƒwaksÔUhiÏekoew,epomehyƒhjkKanBzƒhiÏslkumu.hbDititigwhu 
smPunSmikjetnNnHiÏkƒdedosK®œ,muvJUkSñDikljaƒmƒkt>, 

         431.    ;kcrieyos∏ñNamBhnHiÏkej®orn>punNiksklƒkuƒskTi,s®tbnTA®hiÏ 
tp,kguƒfnPu t\mn≈UtiyƒskiÏsmPƒ,hnNmred  n≈»nNjy,hnNkKipunDa 
mƒmly,ewoeñDnNiÏdamƒmlypunNikseqerkKipunSapuhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏ 
f\tHiÏsmPƒ,s®tsmPunPajpA®rƒkliyn∏efrnHlit>klsmnTa 
nRed  n ≈ »nNjytkSihlit>,spajhipunDamƒmly,k¬ƒghnNipunK 
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gaenTosSnQtaƒseqerkKipunHenNm>hiÏkƒnmc k\ñNiÏrtWhu,red  n ≈»nN 
jyljaƒtumutHiÏpmnNipun>szƒdiwsktuñŒƒ,hwitKt®khf÷manNipu t\ 
nNipuenH  œ≈|i,mlbeqpinNajhn>milebotanKlmPhn>hm®gik 
humPatTkanQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏsmPƒ,sbbKxhiÏkƒhsiqtaƒred  n≈»nNjy. 
ssmPunNiÏktuñŒƒ,sumajfbDiqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏmtwis> 
hnNfiÏebotanHƒslM®gi,hwitHbDihiÏkdipetnSmidipuenSoesogGi 
hiÏpmapakQtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>supedosRed  n≈»nNjysmPunFenTosKtu® 
qtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>, 

         432.    ;red  n≈»nNjyljaƒval  mB|ƒhiÏspurugPurug>lmilmikpuñŒtMn≈Uqtaƒπ 
ñNamBhnHiÏkej®orn>s®tkinNsihnSfat>khuguƒhiÏsesolhipu 
n>krnTan∏ñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornSumA®zp>eynRed  n ≈ »nNjyhiÏtaemB 
beqdedos  P\juritHgaƒ,sgadHefozgGkanTnNjwi. 

         433.    ;πñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornWhupnuju¬ƒghiÏd¬m>kegtHnNiflLihutu 
sSnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomQtaƒ,s®thftu®rkanSA®rt>,sA®rtK 
temPnS®tkwehos>surehosSipunHnNimBlLi.πñNamBhnHiÏkej®o 
rnLjaƒmƒktQtaƒmtwis>red  n≈»nNjyheñQerk>, 

         434.    ;srwuhipunHiÏmtwis>kpƒgikliyn∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>k 
htu®rnLaƒghiÏd¬m>s®tkpfñDiknMktan>ehyƒ,milsemPynÔUl 
htu®ripinNr/kMiki,hwitSkiÏsfatRibadDiÏmnNkul,s®tkuwetos>titi 
yƒhiÏmtwisHiÏmƒeksmisussdy,hm®gikƒjaƒrmehwhiÏsbrƒk®œ 
nNipun>ebotanKedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,tnShfa t\pPkanSiyst>h 
ñDedosSkanKriskKnNipunTiyƒsngri,dedosPrsnTntuwinPr∫ uπ 
†ismihƒgubalQtaƒkul,kulkpurijumanNaƒñ†,hƒgaenTosSikƒjaƒrm,hiÏ 
kƒpunNikehyƒ,mnNwikulklmPhnhfañQikretonNipunKƒjaƒrm,e 
emñDhucpPipunTitiyƒhiÏkƒebotanZman>eynÔUlebotan≈UmunTanNjuma 
nNaƒñ†,titiyƒhiÏmtwisSalkRiskSdy,dedosHiÏmƒekhiÏkƒpinNƒgi 
hiÏmnNkulehyƒ,semPynBeqkuldmalWrn,hmBaqngrihiÏmtwi 
s>maƒghfLamPkHkanDdmal>ewonTanHiÏpƒegnNnPuñDihiÏkƒsemPy 
nZmanNi,ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\eby,s®tddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏgiskiÏkulsdy.πñNa 
mBhnKej®ornMtu®,hƒeg®,k®œsemPynMktanPunNikkulebota/nMeyo 
egkHkan>hwitÔUlsmPunSapu,s®th  j\iqtaƒrmhijaƒfñDik,hli 
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yskiÏmktan>k®œsemPynWhuebotan  P\eyogi,ekfiÏkwœTnNnHƒ 
egegemƒos,pmnNkul  p\eyogihiÏkƒser,milmktan>hiÏebvJiÏm 
nNwirmhijaƒfñDikesd,emƒosweñDysemPynHiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSi.k 
xkxπñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornHƒegnNipunMitutu®ri,hnNfiÏπefrnHdi 
π†iheñNomKakhiÏk®œ,ebotaenKfiÏkhmP.πñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornM 
tu®mli,hƒeg®,mnNwisemPynKavCaƒhiÏk®œ,kulhftu®riwkielKmewon> 
kulgqmn ≈ Uj¬®,hnNm t«nNjy,hnNkKipunDamƒmlyhiÏsmPƒhiÏkƒs 
mPunFjl>punNikkedosSgadHfLmPhik®œsemPynWhu,s®tsga 
dHfdagGkanDdmaelWonTanHiÏmdur,hiÏmƒekpu  n≈»nNjyhiÏgitumut>ewo 
nTanHiÏjwi.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSukhiÏgli,ljaƒqwhnNimBlLir 
ed  n ≈»nNjylumabatHiÏd¬m>sqtaƒfipunHiÏf®œhfbakTi,πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNomZsapHiÏglihnNiflLiw®ninNipun>πñNamBhnHiÏkej®or 
nHfñDikqtaƒred  n ≈ »nNjy,exoel,mulenNekoewditimBlLi,bklK 
k®œkHekddiwyƒmrƒguœTimu,hñDikkHekhmBaqngrhiÏmtrm> 
eyn◊UputHiÏlkumu,ekoewhmœXibklNamupti,k  p\iey,ekoewhps 
gudigewwyƒ.red  n≈»nNjymtu®,kulsñDikhfLmPhi,snNjnŒmtaƒ 
fhiÏpaj,hju®rhew®ositi,eynHfLmPhiqwhipu nGUœTi,kulebota 
nGUmiÏsi®. 

         435.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒksghnNipunRed 
n≈»nNjy,ljaƒhfñDik, t«nNjy,ngrhiÏsmPƒdkPriÏfekmrƒekoew, 
nulihirupPaenQew,srupenNewƒohiÏmdursbwehkebpqbabagG 
n,hjhewesbmrƒmtrm>edenN∫ uπ†ienNciekBnKrieqewhnhiÏ 
mtrm>semƒosggmñwisFdag>nulinalukNewƒohiÏtnNpsisi®,tuwinHiÏ 
tnNemovCngrkeb,eynHnkƒemoegok>gitikKanHiÏpA®rƒ,hnN 
fiÏwaksÔU,ekoewdibiszmit>supyhkuhjekƒosikliÏkb>edenNe 
eynHiÏmtrmWisBaq,ekoewtumuliesbhmrƒhku,semƒoshkuwisJU 
manNaƒñ†,bƒbƒhlumMlumDkPriÏfekhiÏekoew,hkud®mbehddirtu, 
hmisBcienNhiÏtnNjwkebemƒoseboeqowekoew.red  n≈»nNjym 
tu®sñDik,ljaƒkpriÏfnH®t,pfƒegtuwinDdmalLiÏpA®rƒw®niw®ni. 

         436.    ;πñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornHnunTan˜ñ ∂ ®skiÏf®œnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†ih 
eñNom>ekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏkej®orn>red  n ≈ »nNjyheñQerk>,srwuhipu 
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68:; t«nNjymn≈UkQtaƒsmPƒttttbeqhmBaqmtrm>,

nHiÏd¬m>ljaƒtttt,pfñDiknNipunQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\mn≈U,exoel,waksÔU 
manƒVekoew,hjsumalƒhtimu,ngrhiÏmtrmHmœXibklBaqednNiÏ 
ewƒomdur,ekoewnulihf ◊ UmPukNggmnHnhiÏsurby,semƒoshiÏm 
trmWisDhuru,hkutumulinusulHiÏekoew.red  n ≈ »nNjymtu®sñDik,h 
nunTanMƒktShnNekSmtuwinÔUlwƒsnNipunSdy,dumugihiÏsmPƒ,k 
xtitiyƒhiÏkƒmaxuk>s®tsmisukhiÏmnN,sbbPunNikbañDrnNipunLmi, 
ewoeñDnNiÏtitiyƒshurutTipunPuelohiÏmdursmPunSmisuyudQtaƒred 
n≈»nNjy,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒm÷ƒkƒ,milebotanFenTosLmibrisSipunHgaƒ. 

         437.    ;klsmnTaenWonTanTiyƒppLjaƒfnSkiÏmaks®,kxhipunKliehwu,pfgaƒ 
fipunHnNm k\ehƒgelesƒo,esoes®ornNipunHnNmbusuƒmA®nuƒ,pvJikero 
nubn>qehƒmkivCiÏ,qehƒwisganNi,qehƒmerw,qtaƒfipunHiÏtnNjwi 
hvJUjugHiÏpjrkKn>ljaƒsmih  f\ry,tñDƒfipunHƒgigilnNi,hiÏpj 
rkK n≈UwinSkiwtaƒfanNipunTalsSmikryhn>qusunŒsunHurutPsisi® 
kxhiÏkƒgamPu®binNjgGn>titiyƒhiÏpjrkK n≈UwinHiÏdamuƒsmikegeg® 
rn>filihiÏspurugPurug> k\ehƒgelesƒohfab÷kKikixhiÏdamuƒ,titiyƒ 
hiÏ  f\ikuebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunHfLwn>hwitBUπ†inNipuenWonTanHiÏmt 
wis>s®tkmisapuhipun>tuwinKmisapuhiÏpjrkKnSmilumjaƒ,hftu® 
rihunNifqtaƒmtwis>, 

         438.    ;ßƒñ†szƒpikn ≈ UkPw®etosBbZzswhu,ljaƒqwqtaƒtumaƒguƒd®m 
yudhiÏpsuruhn>hñDikkHkanHƒgabgMaƒstitiyƒmaks®,hiÏkƒewo 
nTanHiÏdamuƒ,kpriÏfnKñXititiyƒhiÏtnNemovCngrisdy,hiÏkƒdedosTi 
tiñQihiÏpA®rƒhnNmrednPvJik®œul.rednPvJik®œul,tuwinPr∫uπ 
†ihiÏemovCngriljaƒsmimƒkt>,ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒhbDilursrga 
nNi,hnNmfebhiewƒosdip,pfñDikd¬m>ewƒosdip,ekoewdkPriÏ 
fingrhiÏjapr,mƒktTtumulimanƒVhiÏjapr,hnNk˜sijgpti,sijgmaƒ 
gl,siwirgti,sitnumƒgl,hpedenNsimfunNgrpqgwnNan>milu 
wrumakShnhiÏjapr,s®t  m\iyamÔUtalu,sigu n ≈ U ®ganNi,sigulu,lnSikumB 
rwigwnNan>gewnNañJghnhiÏjapr,epompqdiftihtiehoelmu 
rumakShnhiÏekoenNo.hiÏkƒqinNwhñvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>, 

         439.    ;lmPhipunRednPvJik®œulhkliynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏemovCngris 
mPun ∂mugihiÏjpn>ljaƒhtttt,milf¬mPk  P\deñDosSenWonTa 
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yskiÏmktan>k®œsemPynWhuebotan  P\eyogi,ekfiÏkwœTnNnHƒ 
egegemƒos,pmnNkul  p\eyogihiÏkƒser,milmktan>hiÏebvJiÏm 
nNwirmhijaƒfñDikesd,emƒosweñDysemPynHiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSi.k 
xkxπñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornHƒegnNipunMitutu®ri,hnNfiÏπefrnHdi 
π†iheñNomKakhiÏk®œ,ebotaenKfiÏkhmP.πñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornM 
tu®mli,hƒeg®,mnNwisemPynKavCaƒhiÏk®œ,kulhftu®riwkielKmewon> 
kulgqmn ≈ Uj¬®,hnNm t«nNjy,hnNkKipunDamƒmlyhiÏsmPƒhiÏkƒs 
mPunFjl>punNikkedosSgadHfLmPhik®œsemPynWhu,s®tsga 
dHfdagGkanDdmaelWonTanHiÏmdur,hiÏmƒekpu  n≈»nNjyhiÏgitumut>ewo 
nTanHiÏjwi.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSukhiÏgli,ljaƒqwhnNimBlLir 
ed  n ≈»nNjylumabatHiÏd¬m>sqtaƒfipunHiÏf®œhfbakTi,πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNomZsapHiÏglihnNiflLiw®ninNipun>πñNamBhnHiÏkej®or 
nHfñDikqtaƒred  n ≈ »nNjy,exoel,mulenNekoewditimBlLi,bklK 
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eyn◊UputHiÏlkumu,ekoewhmœXibklNamupti,k  p\iey,ekoewhps 
gudigewwyƒ.red  n≈»nNjymtu®,kulsñDikhfLmPhi,snNjnŒmtaƒ 
fhiÏpaj,hju®rhew®ositi,eynHfLmPhiqwhipu nGUœTi,kulebota 
nGUmiÏsi®. 

         435.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒksghnNipunRed 
n≈»nNjy,ljaƒhfñDik, t«nNjy,ngrhiÏsmPƒdkPriÏfekmrƒekoew, 
nulihirupPaenQew,srupenNewƒohiÏmdursbwehkebpqbabagG 
n,hjhewesbmrƒmtrm>edenN∫ uπ†ienNciekBnKrieqewhnhiÏ 
mtrm>semƒosggmñwisFdag>nulinalukNewƒohiÏtnNpsisi®,tuwinHiÏ 
tnNemovCngrkeb,eynHnkƒemoegok>gitikKanHiÏpA®rƒ,hnN 
fiÏwaksÔU,ekoewdibiszmit>supyhkuhjekƒosikliÏkb>edenNe 
eynHiÏmtrmWisBaq,ekoewtumuliesbhmrƒhku,semƒoshkuwisJU 
manNaƒñ†,bƒbƒhlumMlumDkPriÏfekhiÏekoew,hkud®mbehddirtu, 
hmisBcienNhiÏtnNjwkebemƒoseboeqowekoew.red  n≈»nNjym 
tu®sñDik,ljaƒkpriÏfnH®t,pfƒegtuwinDdmalLiÏpA®rƒw®niw®ni. 

         436.    ;πñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornHnunTan˜ñ ∂ ®skiÏf®œnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†ih 
eñNom>ekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏkej®orn>red  n ≈ »nNjyheñQerk>,srwuhipu 
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ewoeñDnNiÏtitiyƒshurutTipunPuelohiÏmdursmPunSmisuyudQtaƒred 
n≈»nNjy,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒm÷ƒkƒ,milebotanFenTosLmibrisSipunHgaƒ. 

         437.    ;klsmnTaenWonTanTiyƒppLjaƒfnSkiÏmaks®,kxhipunKliehwu,pfgaƒ 
fipunHnNm k\ehƒgelesƒo,esoes®ornNipunHnNmbusuƒmA®nuƒ,pvJikero 
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rkK n≈UwinSkiwtaƒfanNipunTalsSmikryhn>qusunŒsunHurutPsisi® 
kxhiÏkƒgamPu®binNjgGn>titiyƒhiÏpjrkK n≈UwinHiÏdamuƒsmikegeg® 
rn>filihiÏspurugPurug> k\ehƒgelesƒohfab÷kKikixhiÏdamuƒ,titiyƒ 
hiÏ  f\ikuebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunHfLwn>hwitBUπ†inNipuenWonTanHiÏmt 
wis>s®tkmisapuhipun>tuwinKmisapuhiÏpjrkKnSmilumjaƒ,hftu® 
rihunNifqtaƒmtwis>, 

         438.    ;ßƒñ†szƒpikn ≈ UkPw®etosBbZzswhu,ljaƒqwqtaƒtumaƒguƒd®m 
yudhiÏpsuruhn>hñDikkHkanHƒgabgMaƒstitiyƒmaks®,hiÏkƒewo 
nTanHiÏdamuƒ,kpriÏfnKñXititiyƒhiÏtnNemovCngrisdy,hiÏkƒdedosTi 
tiñQihiÏpA®rƒhnNmrednPvJik®œul.rednPvJik®œul,tuwinPr∫uπ 
†ihiÏemovCngriljaƒsmimƒkt>,ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒhbDilursrga 
nNi,hnNmfebhiewƒosdip,pfñDikd¬m>ewƒosdip,ekoewdkPriÏ 
fingrhiÏjapr,mƒktTtumulimanƒVhiÏjapr,hnNk˜sijgpti,sijgmaƒ 
gl,siwirgti,sitnumƒgl,hpedenNsimfunNgrpqgwnNan>milu 
wrumakShnhiÏjapr,s®t  m\iyamÔUtalu,sigu n ≈ U ®ganNi,sigulu,lnSikumB 
rwigwnNan>gewnNañJghnhiÏjapr,epompqdiftihtiehoelmu 
rumakShnhiÏekoenNo.hiÏkƒqinNwhñvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>, 

         439.    ;lmPhipunRednPvJik®œulhkliynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏemovCngris 
mPun ∂mugihiÏjpn>ljaƒhtttt,milf¬mPk  P\deñDosSenWonTa 
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nHiÏ  f\iku,hwitRednPvJik®œulwhutiyƒskiÏjpn>hfwulhiÏmtwi 
s>hiÏmƒekngrihiÏjpnSmPunKpriÏfkanQtaƒpiymBkKipun>,ssmPunNiÏ 
rumenTosLjaƒbiql>lmPhiÏbrisKprtig,tumaƒguƒd®myuddedosP 
vJwtTaƒfan>hkñXititiyƒemovCngrispli,k¥hiehƒogjydedo 
sPvJwtKiw,hkñXititiyƒemovCngrispli,rednPvJik®œulhiÏ 
kƒdedosQq,hkñXititiyƒhiÏmtwis>lmPhiÏbrisSmPunFvCikWta 
sHiÏdamuƒ. 

         440.    ; k\ehƒgelesƒosmPunSumA®ze pYnKhiÏghnHiÏddmalTnPwiclLnS 
kiÏmtwis>hnunTanTitiyƒmaks®zmBgSbiyn≈Uszƒpaj,smihfetosS 
etoesWonTanS¬batTiÏebetƒ,ebotanHnTwisDfuddmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒ, 
titiyƒmaks®hmaxukHkanPA®rƒskaqp>nunTanSmilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏwn, 
titiyƒhiÏmtwisSmibeqh  f\ys¬batTiÏebetƒ,rednPvJik®œul 
ebotanHfLilnNi,hm®gismPunKsputHiÏdlu,ljaƒsmiekñDaliVpaƒewo 
nTanStaƒfhiÏhrhr,hnNfiÏsmiewy,hiÏdlusekcsmiti¬m>swae 
enNsmifurhur,ddmalLipunSmikeselhkan>kplSmikcuculL 
n>,szƒwvCiliÏsi®dlutitiyƒmaks®qtaƒ,kxhipunWtwisKwnNtus>ljaƒ 
fmukS®tsurk>titiyƒhiÏmtwisKegt>bifuƒptiÏbiluluƒ,kxhiÏkƒpa 
jednNiÏtitiyƒmaks®,tuwienDnNiÏkvCnNipunPiymBk>skn≈UnNipunMwutH 
zbtGasƒpiymBkPiymBk>szƒwvCib®¥gusisSdy,titiyƒmaks®smibi 
fhmƒgibrƒs®tddmal>,ewoeñDnNiÏrednPvJik®œulwhulumjaƒq 
taƒhiÏjpnPiymBekKmewon>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuskitLjaƒfjl>, 

         441.    ;titiyƒmaks®whuhnunTanFasukQtaƒhiÏtnNemovCngri,hiÏpuñDihiÏkƒkh 
mBljaƒnuƒkul>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunHfLwn>hiÏkqirispeftn> 
dumugihiÏ  p\bliÏghiÏblmBƒfnSmPunSminuƒkulQtaƒ k\ehƒgelesƒo,d 
edosDdmalHiÏmaks®sƒsyhgaƒ,smPunMisuwu®hiÏngrimtwis>punNped 
enNsmPuenKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynRednPvJik®œulkes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,s® 
tsmPunPaj,ddmalHiÏmaks®sƒsyf÷bD,titiyƒhiÏtnNemovCng 
rismPunTalukSdy. 

         442.    ;ßƒñ†tumunTanQwqtaƒredn  P\wirtrunN,hñDikkHkanHƒgackMaƒs 
hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏdamuƒ,pfñDikd¬emSor,  p\wirtrunN,ekoewf◊UrugGma 
nƒVhiÏdamuƒ,ewƒomaks®tumPasSanKeb,ewƒohiÏtnNpsisi®kA®rigGan>hdunNa 
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nPA®rƒ,s®tewƒoweloñDkƒpqhnhiÏjaprhjkKanHf ◊ UrugKeb,eye 
enHorga¬m>tuñŒƒfanSkhiÏekoenNo,eyenMoegok≈UmPasSan>kero 
ednNiÏmenN,ewƒomdurprikSnNan>sbebDnNiÏhpehoresbmanƒVhiÏm 
trm>ekoewdkKeñXnNisiwirbumi,kerosiwirewƒos,talusipulƒjiw, 
sblenNkeb.hiÏkƒkqwhñvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>s®thjƒjik 
liyenKovCkvCnNipu nÔUmPuelWonTanHiÏjapr. 

         443.    ;sqtaƒfipunRedn  P\wirtrunNewonTanHiÏjapr,pr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNpsi 
si®smPunSmif¬mPekWonTanHiÏ  f\ikusdy,ljaƒsmideñDosBhit,muw 
rhiÏjaprkabekDnNiÏbhit.k¥hiewƒosdiphiÏjaprsfatHƒegnNipu nÔU® 
mtQtaƒredn  P\wirtrunN,s®tqtaƒpr∫uπ†isdy. 

         444.    ;redn  P\wirtrunNljaƒhfuñDƒwlñDihiÏkƒsmiewonTanHiÏjapr,kxhi 
punNmuƒsb÷gd,pfgaƒfipunHnNmkpitn ∂lÔUp>serynStuƒgilHnN 
mehoeñDoerop>jurusA®rtStuƒgil>nmuƒpunNikhiÏkƒsmikhuñDƒ,szƒs 
mPunSmiqtaƒ,ljaƒkqwhn ≈UmutHf ◊Urug>eyenBotanPurun>hñDik 
kHkaenKsskiÏjapr,supedosSmPunFenTosHdmalSumalƒfiÏmnN, 
wƒsulLnNipunTitiyƒwlñDisñDikhfLmPhi,qs®hiÏslmilmihfjaƒfjaƒ 
timBlLnNipunSƒñ†,khbanNpA®rƒkliynMaƒs.redn  P\wirtrunNsklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏmnNmizƒksghnNipunTitiyƒwlñDi,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>ljaƒ 
biqlMadlHiÏsagnTan>pr∫uπ†ismPun~mPkBhit,hnunTanSmihmBb® 
ly®,mvClSkiÏ  f\iku,lmPhiÏbhitptiÏs¬b®,mwitataƒfA®beñDrpi 
ymBkPiymBk>lƒkuƒh  s\itinNiflLn>,titiyƒwlñDinumPkBhitkpl> 
lummPewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏpiymBk>skiÏriktTiÏlmP,hujuƒsur  p\iÏgsmPu 
nKtifl>bhitljaƒsmih  f\vJiewonTanHiÏmuwr,redn  P\wirtrunN, 
hkliynPr∫uπ†ismimanTsQtaƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         445.    ;redn  P\wirtrunNsmPunMiqfatPw®etos>eynTitiyƒmdurhƒegnNi 
puenBotaenSownQtaƒmtwis>hm®gidipunBabagQtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,mill 
jaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒred  n≈»nNjywhu.hiÏnlikpunNi 
kred  n ≈ »nNjyswagQtaƒskiÏdamuƒ,ppƒgihnKliy  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒo,s 
mPuñCeñXlBetosSbiyn≈UbeqhmBaqhiÏmtwis>hnunTanHutusSnNi 
punRedn  P\wirtrunNqtaƒ,red  n≈»nNjysaƒfdiskit>milmktan>h 
witSmPunFinTae nYnBeqktimBlLn>,hutusSnWhuhiÏgipinNƒgihn>sA®r 
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nHiÏ  f\iku,hwitRednPvJik®œulwhutiyƒskiÏjpn>hfwulhiÏmtwi 
s>hiÏmƒekngrihiÏjpnSmPunKpriÏfkanQtaƒpiymBkKipun>,ssmPunNiÏ 
rumenTosLjaƒbiql>lmPhiÏbrisKprtig,tumaƒguƒd®myuddedosP 
vJwtTaƒfan>hkñXititiyƒemovCngrispli,k¥hiehƒogjydedo 
sPvJwtKiw,hkñXititiyƒemovCngrispli,rednPvJik®œulhiÏ 
kƒdedosQq,hkñXititiyƒhiÏmtwis>lmPhiÏbrisSmPunFvCikWta 
sHiÏdamuƒ. 

         440.    ; k\ehƒgelesƒosmPunSumA®ze pYnKhiÏghnHiÏddmalTnPwiclLnS 
kiÏmtwis>hnunTanTitiyƒmaks®zmBgSbiyn≈Uszƒpaj,smihfetosS 
etoesWonTanS¬batTiÏebetƒ,ebotanHnTwisDfuddmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒ, 
titiyƒmaks®hmaxukHkanPA®rƒskaqp>nunTanSmilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏwn, 
titiyƒhiÏmtwisSmibeqh  f\ys¬batTiÏebetƒ,rednPvJik®œul 
ebotanHfLilnNi,hm®gismPunKsputHiÏdlu,ljaƒsmiekñDaliVpaƒewo 
nTanStaƒfhiÏhrhr,hnNfiÏsmiewy,hiÏdlusekcsmiti¬m>swae 
enNsmifurhur,ddmalLipunSmikeselhkan>kplSmikcuculL 
n>,szƒwvCiliÏsi®dlutitiyƒmaks®qtaƒ,kxhipunWtwisKwnNtus>ljaƒ 
fmukS®tsurk>titiyƒhiÏmtwisKegt>bifuƒptiÏbiluluƒ,kxhiÏkƒpa 
jednNiÏtitiyƒmaks®,tuwienDnNiÏkvCnNipunPiymBk>skn≈UnNipunMwutH 
zbtGasƒpiymBkPiymBk>szƒwvCib®¥gusisSdy,titiyƒmaks®smibi 
fhmƒgibrƒs®tddmal>,ewoeñDnNiÏrednPvJik®œulwhulumjaƒq 
taƒhiÏjpnPiymBekKmewon>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuskitLjaƒfjl>, 

         441.    ;titiyƒmaks®whuhnunTanFasukQtaƒhiÏtnNemovCngri,hiÏpuñDihiÏkƒkh 
mBljaƒnuƒkul>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunHfLwn>hiÏkqirispeftn> 
dumugihiÏ  p\bliÏghiÏblmBƒfnSmPunSminuƒkulQtaƒ k\ehƒgelesƒo,d 
edosDdmalHiÏmaks®sƒsyhgaƒ,smPunMisuwu®hiÏngrimtwis>punNped 
enNsmPuenKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynRednPvJik®œulkes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,s® 
tsmPunPaj,ddmalHiÏmaks®sƒsyf÷bD,titiyƒhiÏtnNemovCng 
rismPunTalukSdy. 

         442.    ;ßƒñ†tumunTanQwqtaƒredn  P\wirtrunN,hñDikkHkanHƒgackMaƒs 
hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏdamuƒ,pfñDikd¬emSor,  p\wirtrunN,ekoewf◊UrugGma 
nƒVhiÏdamuƒ,ewƒomaks®tumPasSanKeb,ewƒohiÏtnNpsisi®kA®rigGan>hdunNa 
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nPA®rƒ,s®tewƒoweloñDkƒpqhnhiÏjaprhjkKanHf ◊ UrugKeb,eye 
enHorga¬m>tuñŒƒfanSkhiÏekoenNo,eyenMoegok≈UmPasSan>kero 
ednNiÏmenN,ewƒomdurprikSnNan>sbebDnNiÏhpehoresbmanƒVhiÏm 
trm>ekoewdkKeñXnNisiwirbumi,kerosiwirewƒos,talusipulƒjiw, 
sblenNkeb.hiÏkƒkqwhñvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>s®thjƒjik 
liyenKovCkvCnNipu nÔUmPuelWonTanHiÏjapr. 

         443.    ;sqtaƒfipunRedn  P\wirtrunNewonTanHiÏjapr,pr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNpsi 
si®smPunSmif¬mPekWonTanHiÏ  f\ikusdy,ljaƒsmideñDosBhit,muw 
rhiÏjaprkabekDnNiÏbhit.k¥hiewƒosdiphiÏjaprsfatHƒegnNipu nÔU® 
mtQtaƒredn  P\wirtrunN,s®tqtaƒpr∫uπ†isdy. 

         444.    ;redn  P\wirtrunNljaƒhfuñDƒwlñDihiÏkƒsmiewonTanHiÏjapr,kxhi 
punNmuƒsb÷gd,pfgaƒfipunHnNmkpitn ∂lÔUp>serynStuƒgilHnN 
mehoeñDoerop>jurusA®rtStuƒgil>nmuƒpunNikhiÏkƒsmikhuñDƒ,szƒs 
mPunSmiqtaƒ,ljaƒkqwhn ≈UmutHf ◊Urug>eyenBotanPurun>hñDik 
kHkaenKsskiÏjapr,supedosSmPunFenTosHdmalSumalƒfiÏmnN, 
wƒsulLnNipunTitiyƒwlñDisñDikhfLmPhi,qs®hiÏslmilmihfjaƒfjaƒ 
timBlLnNipunSƒñ†,khbanNpA®rƒkliynMaƒs.redn  P\wirtrunNsklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏmnNmizƒksghnNipunTitiyƒwlñDi,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>ljaƒ 
biqlMadlHiÏsagnTan>pr∫uπ†ismPun~mPkBhit,hnunTanSmihmBb® 
ly®,mvClSkiÏ  f\iku,lmPhiÏbhitptiÏs¬b®,mwitataƒfA®beñDrpi 
ymBkPiymBk>lƒkuƒh  s\itinNiflLn>,titiyƒwlñDinumPkBhitkpl> 
lummPewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏpiymBk>skiÏriktTiÏlmP,hujuƒsur  p\iÏgsmPu 
nKtifl>bhitljaƒsmih  f\vJiewonTanHiÏmuwr,redn  P\wirtrunN, 
hkliynPr∫uπ†ismimanTsQtaƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         445.    ;redn  P\wirtrunNsmPunMiqfatPw®etos>eynTitiyƒmdurhƒegnNi 
puenBotaenSownQtaƒmtwis>hm®gidipunBabagQtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,mill 
jaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒred  n≈»nNjywhu.hiÏnlikpunNi 
kred  n ≈ »nNjyswagQtaƒskiÏdamuƒ,ppƒgihnKliy  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒo,s 
mPuñCeñXlBetosSbiyn≈UbeqhmBaqhiÏmtwis>hnunTanHutusSnNi 
punRedn  P\wirtrunNqtaƒ,red  n≈»nNjysaƒfdiskit>milmktan>h 
witSmPunFinTae nYnBeqktimBlLn>,hutusSnWhuhiÏgipinNƒgihn>sA®r 
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tKtemPnLjaƒwinNehos>ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hwicnTanQtaƒhutusS 
n>mtu®rmrƒehyƒ  p\wirtrunN,hkuehorrumsmaƒfiÏesbmrƒewƒomdu 
r,ehoelehehoresbmanƒVhiÏmtrmHikuskiÏpqehdenNeqew, 
edenNhiÏshikihnqwukA®rigGn>hiydkKA®rigGek,semƒoswisPqru 
mnTi,bvJU®pqdekKoenNmanƒVsurby,hnNfiÏhkubkelHrmilu,sb 
bLgilr,ekoewqisikKmanƒVsurby.hutusSnWhussmPunNiÏksag,l 
jaƒpinNislin>s®tsinNefonNn>hnunTanMƒktQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,esownHiÏred 
n  P\wirtrunN,hftu®rkanSwicnTanNipunRed  n≈»nNjywhu.redn  P\wi 
rtrunNsmPunSumA®ze pYnSinNƒgihiÏ k\mqtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,hnNfiÏkg 
mPilLkan>hƒgA®tiyƒmaks®smPunSi®n,hiÏmdurkpƒgihiÏwiÏkiÏ,milljaƒ 
pernTbiqlQtaƒhiÏdamuƒ,prhdiπ†isblnNipunSmPunSminumPkBhi 
t,hmBb®ly®,s®tsmifufalLkanKlnTk,lmPhiÏbhitdumugihiÏpnN 
rukKn>pr∫uπ†ismihfetosSetos>bhitnNipunSmikpiÏgi®rkan>, 

         446.    ; k\ehƒgelesƒohiÏkƒewonTanHiÏdamuƒsmPunSumA®zp>eynDdmalHiÏmt 
wisQtaƒ,s®tsmPunPernThfetosSetos>sw®ninNiÏtatalukKnTiyƒe 
emovCngrikpuripckBrisPiymBk>kp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏta 
bi,hiÏkƒbeqmaxukHkanPA®rƒhiÏqrt≈UwinHiÏsagnTanTiyƒmaks®ekmewo 
n>,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>ljaƒbiqlQtaƒpiÏgi®psisi®,ddmalHiÏmtwisS 
mPunSmimaqunSkiÏbhit,hbriesWonTanHiÏgigisik>hnNfiÏblhiÏp 
sisi®ederƒsmiqtaƒ. 

         447.    ;hnunTanTiyƒmaks®qtaƒ,  n\jƒptiÏbzkik>blhiÏmtwisH  f«tugHiÏs 
vJt,tiyƒmaks®ebotanH  j\i,hnusupHiÏkukusSiÏsañDw,hfmukKli 
ynLamBiÏ,etoewok>tuwiñCÛ ik>tiyƒmtwisKxhiÏkƒpaj,titiñQihipu 
nSmifwkKitumutFmuk>,redn  P\wirtrunNnumPkKpl>khiriÏhiÏhbDi 
nNipunPiymBkTiyƒkwnDs,ljaƒsmifmuk>tiyƒmaks®hiÏkƒk t\jƒkx 
paj,hnNfiÏskn ≈ UnNipuenBotaenWonTanH  j\i,hiÏkƒsmipajkhidekKm 
ewon>hriwutPfmukKipun>hbDinNipunRedn  P\wirtrunNwhupajsd 
y,blhiÏmtwisHiÏgikxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunHiÏkƒtkSigasƒs 
migiris>lumjaƒqtaƒpiÏgi®riÏsagnTan>hzbtBhit,bhitljaƒsmiekz 
m>titiyƒfipunKxhiÏkƒpajhiÏetoy.redn  P\wirtrunNkteton> 
ekñDaelWonTanHiÏgigisik>hfaenTosSiblhiÏkƒederƒnumPkBhit,s® 
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twicnTanSA®ru,ehewƒohiÏmtrm>diserehoelmupqnuƒgƒ  p\hu,h 
kuhisifaenTnNi,eynPA®rƒkukl,ngrhiÏmtrmHmœXibaq,hkuh 
fu®mtiyqisik>heyopqfmukMenN.hnunTanTiyƒmaks®qtaƒ,h  f«butQ 
taƒredn  P\wirtrunN,dedosHiÏpajhipun>beqkkaexokSirhipu 
n>hnunTanTinuluƒfenDnNiÏkumPanNihemBonS®ttA®net,smimanTsSkiÏbhi 
t,h  f«tugHiÏsvJt,mimisKedosGrimis>tiyƒmaks®kxhiÏkƒpaj,s 
kn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒ,jisimMipunRedn  P\wirtrunNsmPunKzbt>kbakT 
qtaƒbhit,ljaƒtinNbal,khn≈UkHkanQtaƒmtwis>, 

         448.    ;blhiÏmtwisHiÏkƒkpLjaƒwhu,ewonTanHiÏkƒfuƒsiqtaƒelepnPhieto 
n>smimanTsQtaƒqrtTn>hnunTanKruñŒkQtaƒtiyƒmaks®,bhitnNipunKbaeœM 
nNn>ddmal≈UwinSfunNipunTalsKbaœMisdy,tiyƒhiÏmtwis◊UmjaƒhiÏspuru 
gPurug>, 

         449.    ;szƒjisimMipunRedn  P\wirtrunNdumugihiÏmtwis>tiyƒsngrismieho 
zgS®tkakas>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkpajhenBoejohutwiseqerk>gumu 
rusmihnNfis>hnunTaenKovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,eynRedn  P\wirtrunNkpupu 
hiÏp  p\ƒfn>blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj. 

         450.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanMieyosSienNwk,prpu t\snTn∫uπ†im  n≈|ipapekSow 
nSdy,pfñDikd¬mQtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>exoelhdiπ†ih 
eñNom>ekoewlumkuweqew,f◊UrugManƒVhiÏdamuƒ,hqihqimugwnNanKeb, 
ewƒohiÏmtrm  P\talunNan>kƒerƒodumMnGwnNan>kƒsdumMnTiÏglLanHtuƒgu 
hku,ewƒohiÏpsisi®kA®rigGanKeb,pqhdunNanPA®rƒ,ngrhiÏmdurtumuliga 
pukKan>si t«nNjypetnNn,krnhikukƒmiwitTigewpA®rƒ,sihdiπ†ic 
k\ñNiÏrtGwnNan>supyewƒohiÏmdurpqehliÏfmrƒbañDrenNlws>,π 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNom˜vJUkSñDik.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒπñNamBh 
n∏u®∫y,huwπu®∫y,semPynHvapuhnhiÏlmP,hfaemƒofwy 
semPyn>,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ymuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒ  p\deñDosSn>tiyƒ 
sngriehozgSmitttt,szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒbiql>gumurusWr 
nNiÏbl,ddmal ≈ UwinBeñDrw®niw®ni,prπefrnSminitititihn>l 
mPhipunPpƒktTn>hñD¬dagKedoesToymadlSkiÏerƒo,gab®¥riÏpfƒ 
egs®tkalbBiÏbeñDrkedosSak®stmn>lmPhiÏddmalHiÏkƒsk 
lƒkuƒhgaƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏjapr,πefrnHdiπ†heñNomLjaƒmsƒ g\hn> 
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tKtemPnLjaƒwinNehos>ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hwicnTanQtaƒhutusS 
n>mtu®rmrƒehyƒ  p\wirtrunN,hkuehorrumsmaƒfiÏesbmrƒewƒomdu 
r,ehoelehehoresbmanƒVhiÏmtrmHikuskiÏpqehdenNeqew, 
edenNhiÏshikihnqwukA®rigGn>hiydkKA®rigGek,semƒoswisPqru 
mnTi,bvJU®pqdekKoenNmanƒVsurby,hnNfiÏhkubkelHrmilu,sb 
bLgilr,ekoewqisikKmanƒVsurby.hutusSnWhussmPunNiÏksag,l 
jaƒpinNislin>s®tsinNefonNn>hnunTanMƒktQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,esownHiÏred 
n  P\wirtrunN,hftu®rkanSwicnTanNipunRed  n≈»nNjywhu.redn  P\wi 
rtrunNsmPunSumA®ze pYnSinNƒgihiÏ k\mqtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,hnNfiÏkg 
mPilLkan>hƒgA®tiyƒmaks®smPunSi®n,hiÏmdurkpƒgihiÏwiÏkiÏ,milljaƒ 
pernTbiqlQtaƒhiÏdamuƒ,prhdiπ†isblnNipunSmPunSminumPkBhi 
t,hmBb®ly®,s®tsmifufalLkanKlnTk,lmPhiÏbhitdumugihiÏpnN 
rukKn>pr∫uπ†ismihfetosSetos>bhitnNipunSmikpiÏgi®rkan>, 

         446.    ; k\ehƒgelesƒohiÏkƒewonTanHiÏdamuƒsmPunSumA®zp>eynDdmalHiÏmt 
wisQtaƒ,s®tsmPunPernThfetosSetos>sw®ninNiÏtatalukKnTiyƒe 
emovCngrikpuripckBrisPiymBk>kp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏta 
bi,hiÏkƒbeqmaxukHkanPA®rƒhiÏqrt≈UwinHiÏsagnTanTiyƒmaks®ekmewo 
n>,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>ljaƒbiqlQtaƒpiÏgi®psisi®,ddmalHiÏmtwisS 
mPunSmimaqunSkiÏbhit,hbriesWonTanHiÏgigisik>hnNfiÏblhiÏp 
sisi®ederƒsmiqtaƒ. 

         447.    ;hnunTanTiyƒmaks®qtaƒ,  n\jƒptiÏbzkik>blhiÏmtwisH  f«tugHiÏs 
vJt,tiyƒmaks®ebotanH  j\i,hnusupHiÏkukusSiÏsañDw,hfmukKli 
ynLamBiÏ,etoewok>tuwiñCÛ ik>tiyƒmtwisKxhiÏkƒpaj,titiñQihipu 
nSmifwkKitumutFmuk>,redn  P\wirtrunNnumPkKpl>khiriÏhiÏhbDi 
nNipunPiymBkTiyƒkwnDs,ljaƒsmifmuk>tiyƒmaks®hiÏkƒk t\jƒkx 
paj,hnNfiÏskn ≈ UnNipuenBotaenWonTanH  j\i,hiÏkƒsmipajkhidekKm 
ewon>hriwutPfmukKipun>hbDinNipunRedn  P\wirtrunNwhupajsd 
y,blhiÏmtwisHiÏgikxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunHiÏkƒtkSigasƒs 
migiris>lumjaƒqtaƒpiÏgi®riÏsagnTan>hzbtBhit,bhitljaƒsmiekz 
m>titiyƒfipunKxhiÏkƒpajhiÏetoy.redn  P\wirtrunNkteton> 
ekñDaelWonTanHiÏgigisik>hfaenTosSiblhiÏkƒederƒnumPkBhit,s® 
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twicnTanSA®ru,ehewƒohiÏmtrm>diserehoelmupqnuƒgƒ  p\hu,h 
kuhisifaenTnNi,eynPA®rƒkukl,ngrhiÏmtrmHmœXibaq,hkuh 
fu®mtiyqisik>heyopqfmukMenN.hnunTanTiyƒmaks®qtaƒ,h  f«butQ 
taƒredn  P\wirtrunN,dedosHiÏpajhipun>beqkkaexokSirhipu 
n>hnunTanTinuluƒfenDnNiÏkumPanNihemBonS®ttA®net,smimanTsSkiÏbhi 
t,h  f«tugHiÏsvJt,mimisKedosGrimis>tiyƒmaks®kxhiÏkƒpaj,s 
kn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒ,jisimMipunRedn  P\wirtrunNsmPunKzbt>kbakT 
qtaƒbhit,ljaƒtinNbal,khn≈UkHkanQtaƒmtwis>, 

         448.    ;blhiÏmtwisHiÏkƒkpLjaƒwhu,ewonTanHiÏkƒfuƒsiqtaƒelepnPhieto 
n>smimanTsQtaƒqrtTn>hnunTanKruñŒkQtaƒtiyƒmaks®,bhitnNipunKbaeœM 
nNn>ddmal≈UwinSfunNipunTalsKbaœMisdy,tiyƒhiÏmtwis◊UmjaƒhiÏspuru 
gPurug>, 

         449.    ;szƒjisimMipunRedn  P\wirtrunNdumugihiÏmtwis>tiyƒsngrismieho 
zgS®tkakas>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkpajhenBoejohutwiseqerk>gumu 
rusmihnNfis>hnunTaenKovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,eynRedn  P\wirtrunNkpupu 
hiÏp  p\ƒfn>blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj. 

         450.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanMieyosSienNwk,prpu t\snTn∫uπ†im  n≈|ipapekSow 
nSdy,pfñDikd¬mQtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>exoelhdiπ†ih 
eñNom>ekoewlumkuweqew,f◊UrugManƒVhiÏdamuƒ,hqihqimugwnNanKeb, 
ewƒohiÏmtrm  P\talunNan>kƒerƒodumMnGwnNan>kƒsdumMnTiÏglLanHtuƒgu 
hku,ewƒohiÏpsisi®kA®rigGanKeb,pqhdunNanPA®rƒ,ngrhiÏmdurtumuliga 
pukKan>si t«nNjypetnNn,krnhikukƒmiwitTigewpA®rƒ,sihdiπ†ic 
k\ñNiÏrtGwnNan>supyewƒohiÏmdurpqehliÏfmrƒbañDrenNlws>,π 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNom˜vJUkSñDik.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒπñNamBh 
n∏u®∫y,huwπu®∫y,semPynHvapuhnhiÏlmP,hfaemƒofwy 
semPyn>,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ymuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒ  p\deñDosSn>tiyƒ 
sngriehozgSmitttt,szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒbiql>gumurusWr 
nNiÏbl,ddmal ≈ UwinBeñDrw®niw®ni,prπefrnSminitititihn>l 
mPhipunPpƒktTn>hñD¬dagKedoesToymadlSkiÏerƒo,gab®¥riÏpfƒ 
egs®tkalbBiÏbeñDrkedosSak®stmn>lmPhiÏddmalHiÏkƒsk 
lƒkuƒhgaƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏjapr,πefrnHdiπ†heñNomLjaƒmsƒ g\hn> 
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hnNtlmP,s®thfLazbBkanBl,ewoeñDnNiÏpr∫uπ†ipsisi®hiÏtagl> 
speftn ∂mugihiÏpxi,smPunSmiqtaƒewonTanHiÏjapr,∫ uπ†ihiÏlsa 
mHiÏzmBƒspeftnSmpunSmitalukQtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,tuwinQtaƒ k\ehƒ 
gelesƒo. 

         451.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomWhusmPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynRed  n≈»nN 
jysmPunSugitatalukKn>s®tbrisSnNipunSmPunHgaƒ,hkumPu 
lKliy  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒohiÏmaks®,hiÏbetosHf¬mQtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,e 
ewoeñDnNiÏhƒegnNipunHfLmPhik®œnNipunHiÏkƒrmhf◊UrugPunNik,nmuƒ 
kdmalGal®ekmewon>ewonTanNlbatTipue nYnPA®rƒ,supedosSmPunFe 
enTosKhunNifnMnNwiskuxu,hnNfiÏebotanSumA®ze pYnRed  n≈»nNjysumaj 
vi  d\nNi,hupmitiyƒhfamutGañQis>kehcnNaenDnNiÏ¬ginNipun>hmœXiebo 
tanK¬ep,kedosMktanSenNphiÏkƒtu  m\pQtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,szƒsmPu 
nSugibl,ksuepnQtaƒkvCnNipunSkuxu,sumajdedosRtupiymBk>π 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNoemBotanHñ ∂gieynMktanPfƒkhipun>hnunTa 
nQwbiql>beqfƒsagQtaƒpƒegnNnNiÏmaƒs,k¥hiewƒosdip,s®twlñDi 
ktil®,kqwhñJgiewonTanHiÏjapr,lmPhiÏddmal~rutPsisi®mef 
tn>sw®ninNiÏsfusfu,tuwienRerepotSmikhaemotHiÏbhitmadlHiÏ 
sagnTan>blhiÏmtwisSmihƒg÷gut>sumajfnTapHiÏkpurunNn>hwitGU 
œTinNipunPiymBkHiÏkƒniñQihi. 

         452.    ;kcrieyosRed  n≈»nNjy,smPunHkikixewonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg,s®ts 
mPu nÔUmPulKliy  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒo,hjƒjitignSptrƒfn>pacStuƒ 
gilZmukSdy,dedosSbiyn ≈UszƒpajhiÏpmBaqhipunNgrihiÏmt 
wis>,klsmnTanTatalukKnNipunNgrismPunKx,tnNpsisi®hiÏzmBƒspef 
tn ∂mugihiÏblmBƒfn>tnNemovCngrihiÏzdilwuspeftn>punNp 
edenNtitiyƒsmPƒ,sturutTipunPuelohiÏmdur,sdysmPunSmisuyu 
d>h  f\tuqtaƒred  n≈»nNjy.ewoeñDnNiÏred  n≈»nNjywhusmPuñJUmanNaƒ 
ñ†,hjujuluk∏ñNamBhnMduztNπñN†©m,smPunMisuwu®hiÏtnNpsi 
si®tuwinHiÏemovCngrisdy,hiÏnliksmnTanSfatKsuepn>eynS 
gadDipunMktanPunNikewonTanHiÏkƒfjnNi,hiÏgipunNikskiÏk®œnNipun∏ef 
rnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏmtwis>ebotanPisenHfatQtaƒπefrnHdi 
π†iheñNomWhu,hm®giskiÏklimPutHiÏkmuekTn>rumehosKwwiljaƒju 
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manNaƒrtuhgaƒ,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwisdy. 
         453.    ;red  n ≈ »nNjysmPunMiqfatPw®etos>eynDdmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒhiÏja 

pr,titiñQihipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>hiÏkƒheñQerk∏ñNamBh 
n∏ u ®∫y,πefrnSifßri,πefrnBli†®,s®tprπefrnSenNsSipu 
n>tuwinPr∫ uπ†ikx,titiyƒhiÏmtwisKA®rigLmPit>pr∫ uπ†ihiÏt 
nNpsisi®bƒkielnSmPu nÔUmPul>ddmalLipunHgaƒhfLƒkuƒfi,smPunBiq 
lSkiÏjapr,beqhƒgabgHiÏsur  p\iÏg.red  n ≈ »nNjykliy  nÔ|ehƒg 
elesƒoljaƒpernThfLamPkHkanBl,szƒsmPunRUmenTosHnunTanBiq 
l>kxhipunTnPwiclLn>hñDalHñDalLipunTiyƒmdurhnNmtumaƒguƒmƒku 
yud,kliqñQƒwcn,tigewƒos  p\n,smikañDalKañDalS®ttagu,hñDa 
lHñDalLipunTiyƒmaks®hnNmqehƒmerw,kliqehƒmkivCiÏ,tigbusuƒ 
mA®nuƒ,red  n≈»nNjykliy  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒosmihnNiñQihiblnNipunPiy 
mBkPiymBk>hiÏkƒdedosCUcukKiÏbrisTiyƒmdur,ksmBatTnHiÏtiyƒmaks®, 
hnunTanTitiyƒhiÏemovCngri,lmPhipunSmPun ∂mugihiÏegoegoedo 
g>brisHiÏmtwisHiÏgismPun∂mugihiÏ  f\iku,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynMaƒs,l 
jaƒsmimƒshiÏpA®rƒ,kedosHlunTamPusmihlun>smiriwutTiÏnapSu,titi 
yƒmdurtuwinMaks®kxhiÏkƒpaj,hnNfiÏkhidekKmewon>ebotaenWo 
nTanHiÏkƒh  j\i,dfudfutitiyƒhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒpaj,skn ≈ UnNipunHiÏ 
kƒtkSigasƒsmigiris>pr∫ uπ†ihiÏmtwisSmihfwkKitumutPA®rƒ, 
pvJiwirbumi,febhiwirjy,erƒoghiÏsidyu,smPunSmipajednNiÏti 
tiyƒmdur. 

         454.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yszƒhnNiflLiblhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒttutuwinPaj, 
hfñDikqtaƒprhbDinNipun>ebocebockukeb,ekoewpqsumu 
rupP,eynHkuwiesMoemƒortutatalu,s®twisKA®zpHfdupA®rƒewƒohiÏm 
trm>hnNfiÏehorkyshiki,kƒpqtagutagubieyn>smaƒekohe 
ekkƒttuhutwmti,kƒpqkañDalKañDalBieyn>smaƒekopqjiriky 
ewƒowedon>hiku  p\tñQenNeynHiÏmtrmPinNœXibklRUsk>sbebWƒo 
hiÏmtrmPA®rƒefhpas>edenNeynHiÏmtrmPinNœXibklRUsk>hku 
hfu®mtiyqisik>krnhkuwis≈Uw,s®thiÏngrmtremHorhnkƒmi 
suwu®kyhku,muƒguhiÏkdigDynS®tkakañDalLn>diwaednNihiÏewƒosng 
r  p\sstRtu.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktan>ljaƒhƒgA®zgGkanBlkhjkFmu 
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mtrmDipunBiyn≈U  p\juritMaks®.



hnNtlmP,s®thfLazbBkanBl,ewoeñDnNiÏpr∫uπ†ipsisi®hiÏtagl> 
speftn ∂mugihiÏpxi,smPunSmiqtaƒewonTanHiÏjapr,∫ uπ†ihiÏlsa 
mHiÏzmBƒspeftnSmpunSmitalukQtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,tuwinQtaƒ k\ehƒ 
gelesƒo. 

         451.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomWhusmPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynRed  n≈»nN 
jysmPunSugitatalukKn>s®tbrisSnNipunSmPunHgaƒ,hkumPu 
lKliy  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒohiÏmaks®,hiÏbetosHf¬mQtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,e 
ewoeñDnNiÏhƒegnNipunHfLmPhik®œnNipunHiÏkƒrmhf◊UrugPunNik,nmuƒ 
kdmalGal®ekmewon>ewonTanNlbatTipue nYnPA®rƒ,supedosSmPunFe 
enTosKhunNifnMnNwiskuxu,hnNfiÏebotanSumA®ze pYnRed  n≈»nNjysumaj 
vi  d\nNi,hupmitiyƒhfamutGañQis>kehcnNaenDnNiÏ¬ginNipun>hmœXiebo 
tanK¬ep,kedosMktanSenNphiÏkƒtu  m\pQtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,szƒsmPu 
nSugibl,ksuepnQtaƒkvCnNipunSkuxu,sumajdedosRtupiymBk>π 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNoemBotanHñ ∂gieynMktanPfƒkhipun>hnunTa 
nQwbiql>beqfƒsagQtaƒpƒegnNnNiÏmaƒs,k¥hiewƒosdip,s®twlñDi 
ktil®,kqwhñJgiewonTanHiÏjapr,lmPhiÏddmal~rutPsisi®mef 
tn>sw®ninNiÏsfusfu,tuwienRerepotSmikhaemotHiÏbhitmadlHiÏ 
sagnTan>blhiÏmtwisSmihƒg÷gut>sumajfnTapHiÏkpurunNn>hwitGU 
œTinNipunPiymBkHiÏkƒniñQihi. 

         452.    ;kcrieyosRed  n≈»nNjy,smPunHkikixewonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg,s®ts 
mPu nÔUmPulKliy  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒo,hjƒjitignSptrƒfn>pacStuƒ 
gilZmukSdy,dedosSbiyn ≈UszƒpajhiÏpmBaqhipunNgrihiÏmt 
wis>,klsmnTanTatalukKnNipunNgrismPunKx,tnNpsisi®hiÏzmBƒspef 
tn ∂mugihiÏblmBƒfn>tnNemovCngrihiÏzdilwuspeftn>punNp 
edenNtitiyƒsmPƒ,sturutTipunPuelohiÏmdur,sdysmPunSmisuyu 
d>h  f\tuqtaƒred  n≈»nNjy.ewoeñDnNiÏred  n≈»nNjywhusmPuñJUmanNaƒ 
ñ†,hjujuluk∏ñNamBhnMduztNπñN†©m,smPunMisuwu®hiÏtnNpsi 
si®tuwinHiÏemovCngrisdy,hiÏnliksmnTanSfatKsuepn>eynS 
gadDipunMktanPunNikewonTanHiÏkƒfjnNi,hiÏgipunNikskiÏk®œnNipun∏ef 
rnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏmtwis>ebotanPisenHfatQtaƒπefrnHdi 
π†iheñNomWhu,hm®giskiÏklimPutHiÏkmuekTn>rumehosKwwiljaƒju 
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manNaƒrtuhgaƒ,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwisdy. 
         453.    ;red  n ≈ »nNjysmPunMiqfatPw®etos>eynDdmalHiÏmtwisQtaƒhiÏja 

pr,titiñQihipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>hiÏkƒheñQerk∏ñNamBh 
n∏ u ®∫y,πefrnSifßri,πefrnBli†®,s®tprπefrnSenNsSipu 
n>tuwinPr∫ uπ†ikx,titiyƒhiÏmtwisKA®rigLmPit>pr∫ uπ†ihiÏt 
nNpsisi®bƒkielnSmPu nÔUmPul>ddmalLipunHgaƒhfLƒkuƒfi,smPunBiq 
lSkiÏjapr,beqhƒgabgHiÏsur  p\iÏg.red  n ≈ »nNjykliy  nÔ|ehƒg 
elesƒoljaƒpernThfLamPkHkanBl,szƒsmPunRUmenTosHnunTanBiq 
l>kxhipunTnPwiclLn>hñDalHñDalLipunTiyƒmdurhnNmtumaƒguƒmƒku 
yud,kliqñQƒwcn,tigewƒos  p\n,smikañDalKañDalS®ttagu,hñDa 
lHñDalLipunTiyƒmaks®hnNmqehƒmerw,kliqehƒmkivCiÏ,tigbusuƒ 
mA®nuƒ,red  n≈»nNjykliy  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒosmihnNiñQihiblnNipunPiy 
mBkPiymBk>hiÏkƒdedosCUcukKiÏbrisTiyƒmdur,ksmBatTnHiÏtiyƒmaks®, 
hnunTanTitiyƒhiÏemovCngri,lmPhipunSmPun ∂mugihiÏegoegoedo 
g>brisHiÏmtwisHiÏgismPun∂mugihiÏ  f\iku,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynMaƒs,l 
jaƒsmimƒshiÏpA®rƒ,kedosHlunTamPusmihlun>smiriwutTiÏnapSu,titi 
yƒmdurtuwinMaks®kxhiÏkƒpaj,hnNfiÏkhidekKmewon>ebotaenWo 
nTanHiÏkƒh  j\i,dfudfutitiyƒhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒpaj,skn ≈ UnNipunHiÏ 
kƒtkSigasƒsmigiris>pr∫ uπ†ihiÏmtwisSmihfwkKitumutPA®rƒ, 
pvJiwirbumi,febhiwirjy,erƒoghiÏsidyu,smPunSmipajednNiÏti 
tiyƒmdur. 

         454.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yszƒhnNiflLiblhiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒttutuwinPaj, 
hfñDikqtaƒprhbDinNipun>ebocebockukeb,ekoewpqsumu 
rupP,eynHkuwiesMoemƒortutatalu,s®twisKA®zpHfdupA®rƒewƒohiÏm 
trm>hnNfiÏehorkyshiki,kƒpqtagutagubieyn>smaƒekohe 
ekkƒttuhutwmti,kƒpqkañDalKañDalBieyn>smaƒekopqjiriky 
ewƒowedon>hiku  p\tñQenNeynHiÏmtrmPinNœXibklRUsk>sbebWƒo 
hiÏmtrmPA®rƒefhpas>edenNeynHiÏmtrmPinNœXibklRUsk>hku 
hfu®mtiyqisik>krnhkuwis≈Uw,s®thiÏngrmtremHorhnkƒmi 
suwu®kyhku,muƒguhiÏkdigDynS®tkakañDalLn>diwaednNihiÏewƒosng 
r  p\sstRtu.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktan>ljaƒhƒgA®zgGkanBlkhjkFmu 
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k>blhiÏmtwisHmBÁUkHfmukRmPk>titiyƒmdurtuwinMaks®hnN 
qhi,hremtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,kxhiÏkƒsmipaj.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhf 
mukQrtKliynWƒkiÏfn>hnNmpunPvJi,hwitTitihnNipunPaj,titiyƒm 
durkxhiÏkƒpaj,πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yljaƒkinNrubutHiÏkx,winNeho 
sSnS®tbinunT®rn>sklƒkuƒskiÏtagu,ebotanPsednNiÏddmal> 
hnNfiÏsrirnNipunZmPu,qs®smPunSapu,hnunTanQw¬ƒg.πefrnB 
li†®ehƒglHnuluƒfi,hfmukHiÏtitiyƒsmPƒ,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ysmPu 
nKzbtQtaƒπefrnBli†®hnNfiÏsmPuenBotaenHfat>ljaƒkbakTmuñ ∂ ® 
qtaƒpsƒ g\hn>blhiÏmtwisHe  mB|olKedosBañ ∂ ƒfnBaq,lrut ◊ Umjaƒs 
dy,hnunTanKsputHiÏdlu,titiyƒmdurmuñ∂®msƒ g\hn>s®tsmisuksu 
k,blhiÏmtwisSmiheroeroepo,szƒtƒglKpiÏgƒsl„lnRUwhiÏt 
hunDl>øƒk,1599,πñNamBhn∏u®∫yesd,hiÏpsƒ g\hnGUmA®rsbw 
nNiÏtfis>leyonSsmPunNiÏtinNbal,ljaƒkbakTekoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         455.    ;sesdnNipun∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,titiyƒhiÏmtwisSmikakas>hwitK 
hiclLnHñDalHñDal>kxhiÏkƒsmimiÏgtHiÏdlu,πefrnHdiπ†ih 
eñNom>tuwinPrπefrnSenNsSipun>punNpedenNpr∫ uπ†i,ljaƒs 
mimuñ ∂ ®,biqlQtaƒmtwis>,titiyƒmdurtuwinMaks®smihnututTi,hnNfiÏ 
ebotanKcñQk>,titiñQhipunTiyƒsmPƒhiÏkƒnmtumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,tuwinTi 
tiñQhipunTiyƒmaks®hiÏkƒnmqehƒmerw,sm®gim®gitnSh  f\ry, 
s®themBoeboeyƒofieh  œ ≈ | i,j¬®ripunPinNajhn>sklƒkuƒskiÏzs, 
milktalhiÏmƒek,mnNwiewonTanTiyƒhf÷zbt>kbskHkan>ky 
bjgSmPƒ. 

         456.    ;lmPhipunTitiyƒsmPƒwhudumugihiÏjuwn,hiÏpxikliynHiÏkudusS 
mPunSminuƒkulQtaƒhiÏsmPƒ,nmuƒngrihiÏdamkHiÏkƒebƒog,hnNqhipA® 
rƒskiÏs¬batTiÏbitiÏ,tiyƒmdurkxhiÏkƒpaj,nunTanSmimuñ ∂ ®,sumajh 
mBaqhiÏjapr,ljaƒbinNenTonNnTiyƒemovCngriskiÏred  n≈»nNjy,bris 
SipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ.hiÏjaprsmPunKkapƒ,febhiewƒosdiphiÏjaprz 
mBgSbiyn≈UkliynWlñDi,smimpenWonTanS¬batTiÏkixhiÏjapr,kx 
hiÏwlñDiklib÷gd,titiñQihipunHnNmmey®oe  ∫\o,klikpitenB 
¬m>hnunTanSmittbris ◊ UlumBUƒfenWonTanHiÏflunNlun>tmBU®ebotanKa 
ñQt˜fal>beñDrnNipu nÔUmiti®,  m\iyamSmPunSmikppnNkan>febhi 
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70:; t«nNjysn≈UnNmπñNamBhnMduztNhiÏsurby,hmBellmaƒs 
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ewƒosdipskulwƒsnNipun~ƒgilKliynTiyƒwlñDi,s®tsmihfetosSe 
etos>,hnunTanTiyƒmaks®kliynMdurqtaƒhsurkSurk>sumajlumaba 
tHiÏkix,hnumPasTitiyƒhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,wlñDiljaƒhvumadDi  m\iya 
m>s®th  f«tugGihiÏsvJt,tiyƒmdurhiÏkƒpajewonTanHiÏflunNlunKw 
nDs,bƒeknipunDedosShaƒegn>hiÏkƒttutuwinPajshaƒegnNaƒegnK 
x,hnNfiÏmaƒsmakSmjaƒ,hnusupHiÏkukusSiÏsañDw,sumajfmukLiwuƒ,s 
waenNhfƒegkA®erwasi,swaenNhrsukKnWcucl>wlñDiebotaenKñDae 
elKñDalHvvJtnNi,qwhiÏmimisKedosGrimis>maƒskxhiÏkƒpaj,z 
bptiÏsuly,skn≈UnNipunSmimuñ∂®,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏqusuñJgtmu. 

         457.    ;febhiewƒosdiphiÏjaprljaƒmpnNka/nMiyamHiÏkƒhgaƒfgaƒ,kbakTmiÏ 
gqtaƒzdidnrj,maƒshiÏkƒmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏjgtmuwhuksiptHiÏ 
m\iyamSkiÏ  f\iku,mimisSipunHƒslKkjaƒfnSmisamPl>samPlLnKjaƒh 
ñQwhitiyƒmdurtuwienMovCngri,kxhiÏkƒpaj,hñDedosSkaenG 
eg®riÏbris>hnunTanSmilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏkudus>wlñDihkliynFebhie 
ewƒosdipsmisuksuk,kupiÏfipunBƒekniÏmaƒssmikhirisSn>khtu®r 
kanQtaƒmtwis>, 

         458.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmired  n≈»nNjyhfLmPhkan  P\juritKx,titiñQi 
hipunHnNmqñQƒwcn,hgaƒhiÏgilS®tkañDal>kpuriqtaƒtnNhiÏmt 
wis>hemoeñQƒofiπñNamBhnKej®orn>kbakThqtaƒsur  p\iÏg.qñQƒwc 
nljaƒmƒktMadlHiÏjgrg,lmPhiÏddmalSklƒkuƒzs,sm®gim® 
gitnSh  f\ry,qusunŒsunHiÏkƒkm®egnNnSmirisk>titiyƒhiÏt 
nesokwti,hiÏkduwƒ,hiÏpjƒsmPunSminuƒkulQtaƒqñQƒwcn,lmP 
hiÏddmal ∂mugihiÏkej®orn>kumPulKliyn∏ñNamBhnRm,hiÏgipunNik 
wœTnNipun∏ñNamBhnHiÏkej®orn>ljaƒsmihnNalukHkanŒsunSkiwtaƒ 
fanNipunHiÏ  f\iku. 

         459.    ;hnunTaenKovJUkQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,eynDdmalHiÏmdursmPunFvCikHiÏkej®or 
n>kumPulKliyn∏ñNamBhnRm,ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†i 
heñNom>exoel,ekoewlumkuweqew,mienNƒokwkilÔU,hƒgitikKmuƒsu 
kƒhnhiÏkej®orn>ewƒohiÏekoenNotumPasSanKeb,snNkSnNk˜pq 
gwnNan>ewƒohiÏmtrmShnenNkA®rigGan>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom ̃
vJUkSñDik,ljaƒhfuñQƒfibl,h  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,ssmPunNiÏrumenTo 
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k>blhiÏmtwisHmBÁUkHfmukRmPk>titiyƒmdurtuwinMaks®hnN 
qhi,hremtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,kxhiÏkƒsmipaj.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhf 
mukQrtKliynWƒkiÏfn>hnNmpunPvJi,hwitTitihnNipunPaj,titiyƒm 
durkxhiÏkƒpaj,πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yljaƒkinNrubutHiÏkx,winNeho 
sSnS®tbinunT®rn>sklƒkuƒskiÏtagu,ebotanPsednNiÏddmal> 
hnNfiÏsrirnNipunZmPu,qs®smPunSapu,hnunTanQw¬ƒg.πefrnB 
li†®ehƒglHnuluƒfi,hfmukHiÏtitiyƒsmPƒ,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ysmPu 
nKzbtQtaƒπefrnBli†®hnNfiÏsmPuenBotaenHfat>ljaƒkbakTmuñ ∂ ® 
qtaƒpsƒ g\hn>blhiÏmtwisHe  mB|olKedosBañ ∂ ƒfnBaq,lrut ◊ Umjaƒs 
dy,hnunTanKsputHiÏdlu,titiyƒmdurmuñ∂®msƒ g\hn>s®tsmisuksu 
k,blhiÏmtwisSmiheroeroepo,szƒtƒglKpiÏgƒsl„lnRUwhiÏt 
hunDl>øƒk,1599,πñNamBhn∏u®∫yesd,hiÏpsƒ g\hnGUmA®rsbw 
nNiÏtfis>leyonSsmPunNiÏtinNbal,ljaƒkbakTekoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏmtwis>, 

         455.    ;sesdnNipun∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,titiyƒhiÏmtwisSmikakas>hwitK 
hiclLnHñDalHñDal>kxhiÏkƒsmimiÏgtHiÏdlu,πefrnHdiπ†ih 
eñNom>tuwinPrπefrnSenNsSipun>punNpedenNpr∫ uπ†i,ljaƒs 
mimuñ ∂ ®,biqlQtaƒmtwis>,titiyƒmdurtuwinMaks®smihnututTi,hnNfiÏ 
ebotanKcñQk>,titiñQhipunTiyƒsmPƒhiÏkƒnmtumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,tuwinTi 
tiñQhipunTiyƒmaks®hiÏkƒnmqehƒmerw,sm®gim®gitnSh  f\ry, 
s®themBoeboeyƒofieh  œ ≈ | i,j¬®ripunPinNajhn>sklƒkuƒskiÏzs, 
milktalhiÏmƒek,mnNwiewonTanTiyƒhf÷zbt>kbskHkan>ky 
bjgSmPƒ. 

         456.    ;lmPhipunTitiyƒsmPƒwhudumugihiÏjuwn,hiÏpxikliynHiÏkudusS 
mPunSminuƒkulQtaƒhiÏsmPƒ,nmuƒngrihiÏdamkHiÏkƒebƒog,hnNqhipA® 
rƒskiÏs¬batTiÏbitiÏ,tiyƒmdurkxhiÏkƒpaj,nunTanSmimuñ ∂ ®,sumajh 
mBaqhiÏjapr,ljaƒbinNenTonNnTiyƒemovCngriskiÏred  n≈»nNjy,bris 
SipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ.hiÏjaprsmPunKkapƒ,febhiewƒosdiphiÏjaprz 
mBgSbiyn≈UkliynWlñDi,smimpenWonTanS¬batTiÏkixhiÏjapr,kx 
hiÏwlñDiklib÷gd,titiñQihipunHnNmmey®oe  ∫\o,klikpitenB 
¬m>hnunTanSmittbris ◊ UlumBUƒfenWonTanHiÏflunNlun>tmBU®ebotanKa 
ñQt˜fal>beñDrnNipu nÔUmiti®,  m\iyamSmPunSmikppnNkan>febhi 
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ewƒosdipskulwƒsnNipun~ƒgilKliynTiyƒwlñDi,s®tsmihfetosSe 
etos>,hnunTanTiyƒmaks®kliynMdurqtaƒhsurkSurk>sumajlumaba 
tHiÏkix,hnumPasTitiyƒhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,wlñDiljaƒhvumadDi  m\iya 
m>s®th  f«tugGihiÏsvJt,tiyƒmdurhiÏkƒpajewonTanHiÏflunNlunKw 
nDs,bƒeknipunDedosShaƒegn>hiÏkƒttutuwinPajshaƒegnNaƒegnK 
x,hnNfiÏmaƒsmakSmjaƒ,hnusupHiÏkukusSiÏsañDw,sumajfmukLiwuƒ,s 
waenNhfƒegkA®erwasi,swaenNhrsukKnWcucl>wlñDiebotaenKñDae 
elKñDalHvvJtnNi,qwhiÏmimisKedosGrimis>maƒskxhiÏkƒpaj,z 
bptiÏsuly,skn≈UnNipunSmimuñ∂®,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏqusuñJgtmu. 

         457.    ;febhiewƒosdiphiÏjaprljaƒmpnNka/nMiyamHiÏkƒhgaƒfgaƒ,kbakTmiÏ 
gqtaƒzdidnrj,maƒshiÏkƒmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏjgtmuwhuksiptHiÏ 
m\iyamSkiÏ  f\iku,mimisSipunHƒslKkjaƒfnSmisamPl>samPlLnKjaƒh 
ñQwhitiyƒmdurtuwienMovCngri,kxhiÏkƒpaj,hñDedosSkaenG 
eg®riÏbris>hnunTanSmilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏkudus>wlñDihkliynFebhie 
ewƒosdipsmisuksuk,kupiÏfipunBƒekniÏmaƒssmikhirisSn>khtu®r 
kanQtaƒmtwis>, 

         458.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmired  n≈»nNjyhfLmPhkan  P\juritKx,titiñQi 
hipunHnNmqñQƒwcn,hgaƒhiÏgilS®tkañDal>kpuriqtaƒtnNhiÏmt 
wis>hemoeñQƒofiπñNamBhnKej®orn>kbakThqtaƒsur  p\iÏg.qñQƒwc 
nljaƒmƒktMadlHiÏjgrg,lmPhiÏddmalSklƒkuƒzs,sm®gim® 
gitnSh  f\ry,qusunŒsunHiÏkƒkm®egnNnSmirisk>titiyƒhiÏt 
nesokwti,hiÏkduwƒ,hiÏpjƒsmPunSminuƒkulQtaƒqñQƒwcn,lmP 
hiÏddmal ∂mugihiÏkej®orn>kumPulKliyn∏ñNamBhnRm,hiÏgipunNik 
wœTnNipun∏ñNamBhnHiÏkej®orn>ljaƒsmihnNalukHkanŒsunSkiwtaƒ 
fanNipunHiÏ  f\iku. 

         459.    ;hnunTaenKovJUkQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,eynDdmalHiÏmdursmPunFvCikHiÏkej®or 
n>kumPulKliyn∏ñNamBhnRm,ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†i 
heñNom>exoel,ekoewlumkuweqew,mienNƒokwkilÔU,hƒgitikKmuƒsu 
kƒhnhiÏkej®orn>ewƒohiÏekoenNotumPasSanKeb,snNkSnNk˜pq 
gwnNan>ewƒohiÏmtrmShnenNkA®rigGan>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom ̃
vJUkSñDik,ljaƒhfuñQƒfibl,h  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,ssmPunNiÏrumenTo 
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sHnunTanBiql>dumugihiÏtjiekñDalSkaqpHnNtlmP,ebotanH 
nTwisDfuhfLjaƒfkanLmPdumugihiÏkej®orn>nunTañCmPuhiÏpA®rƒrem,f 
enTosSdinTan>tiyƒmdurkliynTiyƒkej®ornKxhiÏkƒkteton≈UwinPa 
j,hm®giskiÏkerobBnLwn>szƒksputHiÏdlumaƒssmimuñ ∂ ®,s®th 
eroeroepo. 

         460.    ;szƒwvCiliÏsi®dluπñNamBhnRmeloelosSg®wpu t\tuwinSnTnnNipu 
nSdy,keqerkHkanHiÏddmalMdur,ehvJiÏfipunBlhiÏmtwisSumA® 
zpHiÏeloelosSipunWhu,ljaƒsmih  f\yhiÏkej®orn>s®thmBaeœMnNi 
g\iy g\iynNipun>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHnunTaenKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒmtwisS 
blnNipun>, 

         461.    ;lmPhipun∏ñNamBhnRmlœT n≈Un∂mugihiÏsur  p\iÏg,kpƒgikliynR 
ed  n≈»nNjy,smiehonNaƒehonNaƒfn>ebotanHfinTae nYnSgadPinNƒgis® 
thmƒgiwilujaƒ.red  n≈»nNjyhnunTanFliqtaƒhiÏkqiri,ewonTanHiÏ  f\i 
kuhdmaelBetƒlƒkuƒsenTos,s®tmwijgƒ,  m\iyamMipunKppnNkanHiÏbe 
elow®ti,ewonTanHiÏfjaƒtuwinHiÏwiÏkiÏ,hliyskiÏpunNik,ddmalSenN 
sSipunSmPunRUmenTos> k\ehƒgelesƒokliyn∏ñNamBhnRmsmiku 
mPuelWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         462.    ;ssmPunNiÏgenTosThuenBotanHnTwisLmired  n≈»nNjykliy  nÔ|ehƒg 
elesƒo,punNpedenNπñNamBhnRmsmipizmBgGn>  p\kwisHƒegnNipunB 
eqhmBaqngrihiÏmtwis>szƒsmPunGiligHiÏzmBg>ljaƒpernThfLa 
mPkHkanBl,hfA®rigGititiyƒhiÏemovCngrituwinHiÏpsisi®,ssmPu 
nNiÏf¬mPk>ljaƒkdedosSkanKkli,hiÏkƒspliktiñQihenDnNiÏtu 
maƒguƒmƒkuyud,ptihipunRed  n≈»nNjyhfiridTiyƒemovCngrispli,ti 
yƒpsisi®spli,beqmadlHiÏe  g\oebogGn>hfLrugQtaƒtnNesokwti, 
tuwinQtaƒtnNpjƒ,hevJogHiÏkej®orn>hkñXiqñQƒwcn,s®tqehƒ 
merw,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒspliktiñQihenDnNiÏfebhiewƒos  p\n,hfiri 
dTiyƒemovCngrispli,tiyƒpsisi®spli,beqmadlHiÏsamwis>l 
jaƒqtaƒhiÏkaqu t\yam>hevJogSkielnNiÏmtwis>,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos> 
smihubƒgidinTan>szƒfqtaƒfipuenWonTanNgrihiÏmtwis>hnunTanSmibi 
ql>ddmalKklisklƒkuƒhgaƒ,lmPhipunZs,sm®gim®gitnS 
hmBbhk>tñDƒfipunHƒgigilnNi,qusunŒsunHiÏkƒkm®egnNnSmirisk>, 
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         463.    ;lmPhiÏbrisHiÏkƒsdumMnSmPun∂mugihiÏe g\oemPol>ewonTanHiÏ  f\i 
kuekñDalHtttt,ljaƒv b\ƒhiÏbanNwisamƒgi,hfLrugQtaƒhiÏtnNpjƒ, 
titiyƒhiÏ  f\ikusmikegeg®rn>h  j\ihnNiflLibjgSmPƒ,kxhiÏkƒ 
smifiliqtaƒwn,ewonTanHiÏkƒfuƒsiqtaƒmtwis>,brisHiÏmdursmPun∂ 
mugihiÏkej®orn>smimsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏtji,ewoeñDnNiÏbrisHiÏkƒmad 
lHiÏsamwisSmPun∂mugihiÏ t\yam>skielnNiÏmtwis>ljaƒsmimsƒ g\h 
n>s®thutusSnQtaƒhiÏtji,smikañXiÏfnDinTan>szƒfp  f\mPidDipunHiÏn 
grimtwis>, 

         464.    ;titiyƒhiÏmtwisSmikegeg®rn>hm®giskiÏpikn≈UkPw®etosQtaƒfi 
punMaƒsmdur,mnNhipunSmigiris>sumajhfuƒeskHkanHnNekBoejo, 
ebotanKnTanNnHiÏesol,ewoeñDnNiÏprpu t\snTn,tuwinBUπ†im  n≈|iljaƒs 
mi  f\kitDdmal>ttbriesWonTanHiÏflunNlun>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNo 
mVUwunPmitQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,beqhmaxukHkanMaƒs,szƒsmPunKliln>h 
nunTanBiqlKliynHiÏkƒryiryi,tuwinPr∫uπ†im  n≈|i,titiyƒhiÏmtwisS 
ewonTanNipunKA®rigSdy,hnNfiÏhiÏnlikpunNiksmikuwu®,kehfatTnQtaƒh 
nNekBoejo,tuwinQtaƒbrƒd®eb,hƒegnNipunSmitumutMaxukHkanMaƒspunNi 
kkpakS,nmuƒskiÏh  j\iqtaƒguœTinNipun>dedoesBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒg 
qkakañDalLn>sdysmPunSmih  j\is®tkakas>,brisHgaƒsmPunMa 
dlSkiÏflunNlun>s®tsmi  p\yitN. 

         465.    ;brisMdursmPunBiqlSkiÏtji,dumugihiÏpjrkKn>ljaƒtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ 
remewonTanHiÏklihji®.brisMdurhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ t\yamSmPunFƒsag ∂ 
mugihiÏtalgwn,ljaƒcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏmtwisBifuƒhƒegnNipunH 
nNqhi,hwitPnNamPuhiÏmaƒsmjukli,punNpedenNsmigirisHnNif 
lLitñDƒfipunTiyƒmdur,kedosBeñXƒkteton>tuwinKedosSimhzbtD 
giÏ,wsnbi b\ttnNipun>qqlSmilumjaƒqtaƒs¬batTiÏkix. 

         466.    ;hiÏngrimtwisJajaelDnNiÏtitiyƒhiÏkƒsmifuƒsi,tuwienDnNiÏhiÏkƒsumajmad 
lQtaƒsjwinNiÏngri,smihu¬ƒhu¬ƒfn>titiyƒeh  œ≈|isminfisPtiÏj¬ri 
t>ebotanKnTanKnTanNnHiÏesol,prpu t\snTn,tuwinBUπ†im  n≈|ismibri 
esWonTanHiÏflunNlun>hjgibiliewonTanK®œnNipunSƒñ†hmaxukHka 
nPA®rƒ,hnNfiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotanK®œ,hwitSmPunSumA®zpHiÏppeœXn>ey 
nPvJanNaƒfnNipunRtuhiÏngrimtwisBeqsi®n,hm®gikretonNipunSmPu 
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sHnunTanBiql>dumugihiÏtjiekñDalSkaqpHnNtlmP,ebotanH 
nTwisDfuhfLjaƒfkanLmPdumugihiÏkej®orn>nunTañCmPuhiÏpA®rƒrem,f 
enTosSdinTan>tiyƒmdurkliynTiyƒkej®ornKxhiÏkƒkteton≈UwinPa 
j,hm®giskiÏkerobBnLwn>szƒksputHiÏdlumaƒssmimuñ ∂ ®,s®th 
eroeroepo. 

         460.    ;szƒwvCiliÏsi®dluπñNamBhnRmeloelosSg®wpu t\tuwinSnTnnNipu 
nSdy,keqerkHkanHiÏddmalMdur,ehvJiÏfipunBlhiÏmtwisSumA® 
zpHiÏeloelosSipunWhu,ljaƒsmih  f\yhiÏkej®orn>s®thmBaeœMnNi 
g\iy g\iynNipun>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHnunTaenKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒmtwisS 
blnNipun>, 

         461.    ;lmPhipun∏ñNamBhnRmlœT n≈Un∂mugihiÏsur  p\iÏg,kpƒgikliynR 
ed  n≈»nNjy,smiehonNaƒehonNaƒfn>ebotanHfinTae nYnSgadPinNƒgis® 
thmƒgiwilujaƒ.red  n≈»nNjyhnunTanFliqtaƒhiÏkqiri,ewonTanHiÏ  f\i 
kuhdmaelBetƒlƒkuƒsenTos,s®tmwijgƒ,  m\iyamMipunKppnNkanHiÏbe 
elow®ti,ewonTanHiÏfjaƒtuwinHiÏwiÏkiÏ,hliyskiÏpunNik,ddmalSenN 
sSipunSmPunRUmenTos> k\ehƒgelesƒokliyn∏ñNamBhnRmsmiku 
mPuelWonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         462.    ;ssmPunNiÏgenTosThuenBotanHnTwisLmired  n≈»nNjykliy  nÔ|ehƒg 
elesƒo,punNpedenNπñNamBhnRmsmipizmBgGn>  p\kwisHƒegnNipunB 
eqhmBaqngrihiÏmtwis>szƒsmPunGiligHiÏzmBg>ljaƒpernThfLa 
mPkHkanBl,hfA®rigGititiyƒhiÏemovCngrituwinHiÏpsisi®,ssmPu 
nNiÏf¬mPk>ljaƒkdedosSkanKkli,hiÏkƒspliktiñQihenDnNiÏtu 
maƒguƒmƒkuyud,ptihipunRed  n≈»nNjyhfiridTiyƒemovCngrispli,ti 
yƒpsisi®spli,beqmadlHiÏe  g\oebogGn>hfLrugQtaƒtnNesokwti, 
tuwinQtaƒtnNpjƒ,hevJogHiÏkej®orn>hkñXiqñQƒwcn,s®tqehƒ 
merw,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒspliktiñQihenDnNiÏfebhiewƒos  p\n,hfiri 
dTiyƒemovCngrispli,tiyƒpsisi®spli,beqmadlHiÏsamwis>l 
jaƒqtaƒhiÏkaqu t\yam>hevJogSkielnNiÏmtwis>,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos> 
smihubƒgidinTan>szƒfqtaƒfipuenWonTanNgrihiÏmtwis>hnunTanSmibi 
ql>ddmalKklisklƒkuƒhgaƒ,lmPhipunZs,sm®gim®gitnS 
hmBbhk>tñDƒfipunHƒgigilnNi,qusunŒsunHiÏkƒkm®egnNnSmirisk>, 
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         463.    ;lmPhiÏbrisHiÏkƒsdumMnSmPun∂mugihiÏe g\oemPol>ewonTanHiÏ  f\i 
kuekñDalHtttt,ljaƒv b\ƒhiÏbanNwisamƒgi,hfLrugQtaƒhiÏtnNpjƒ, 
titiyƒhiÏ  f\ikusmikegeg®rn>h  j\ihnNiflLibjgSmPƒ,kxhiÏkƒ 
smifiliqtaƒwn,ewonTanHiÏkƒfuƒsiqtaƒmtwis>,brisHiÏmdursmPun∂ 
mugihiÏkej®orn>smimsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏtji,ewoeñDnNiÏbrisHiÏkƒmad 
lHiÏsamwisSmPun∂mugihiÏ t\yam>skielnNiÏmtwis>ljaƒsmimsƒ g\h 
n>s®thutusSnQtaƒhiÏtji,smikañXiÏfnDinTan>szƒfp  f\mPidDipunHiÏn 
grimtwis>, 

         464.    ;titiyƒhiÏmtwisSmikegeg®rn>hm®giskiÏpikn≈UkPw®etosQtaƒfi 
punMaƒsmdur,mnNhipunSmigiris>sumajhfuƒeskHkanHnNekBoejo, 
ebotanKnTanNnHiÏesol,ewoeñDnNiÏprpu t\snTn,tuwinBUπ†im  n≈|iljaƒs 
mi  f\kitDdmal>ttbriesWonTanHiÏflunNlun>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNo 
mVUwunPmitQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,beqhmaxukHkanMaƒs,szƒsmPunKliln>h 
nunTanBiqlKliynHiÏkƒryiryi,tuwinPr∫uπ†im  n≈|i,titiyƒhiÏmtwisS 
ewonTanNipunKA®rigSdy,hnNfiÏhiÏnlikpunNiksmikuwu®,kehfatTnQtaƒh 
nNekBoejo,tuwinQtaƒbrƒd®eb,hƒegnNipunSmitumutMaxukHkanMaƒspunNi 
kkpakS,nmuƒskiÏh  j\iqtaƒguœTinNipun>dedoesBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒg 
qkakañDalLn>sdysmPunSmih  j\is®tkakas>,brisHgaƒsmPunMa 
dlSkiÏflunNlun>s®tsmi  p\yitN. 

         465.    ;brisMdursmPunBiqlSkiÏtji,dumugihiÏpjrkKn>ljaƒtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ 
remewonTanHiÏklihji®.brisMdurhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ t\yamSmPunFƒsag ∂ 
mugihiÏtalgwn,ljaƒcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏmtwisBifuƒhƒegnNipunH 
nNqhi,hwitPnNamPuhiÏmaƒsmjukli,punNpedenNsmigirisHnNif 
lLitñDƒfipunTiyƒmdur,kedosBeñXƒkteton>tuwinKedosSimhzbtD 
giÏ,wsnbi b\ttnNipun>qqlSmilumjaƒqtaƒs¬batTiÏkix. 

         466.    ;hiÏngrimtwisJajaelDnNiÏtitiyƒhiÏkƒsmifuƒsi,tuwienDnNiÏhiÏkƒsumajmad 
lQtaƒsjwinNiÏngri,smihu¬ƒhu¬ƒfn>titiyƒeh  œ≈|isminfisPtiÏj¬ri 
t>ebotanKnTanKnTanNnHiÏesol,prpu t\snTn,tuwinBUπ†im  n≈|ismibri 
esWonTanHiÏflunNlun>hjgibiliewonTanK®œnNipunSƒñ†hmaxukHka 
nPA®rƒ,hnNfiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotanK®œ,hwitSmPunSumA®zpHiÏppeœXn>ey 
nPvJanNaƒfnNipunRtuhiÏngrimtwisBeqsi®n,hm®gikretonNipunSmPu 
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ñJƒkapFUmu®stusThun>ßƒñ†hiÏkƒmaksSijumanNaƒrtu,dedosSmPunNrim 
hiÏgliqtaƒppeœXnWhu,k®œnNipunBeqhtil®kqeton>eloelosS 
kiÏhiÏmtwis>ljaƒqw  p\deñDosSnQtaƒprg®w,tuwinQtaƒprpu t\pu t\i 
s¬batTiÏkqeton>punNpedenNhmBakTrj b\ns®th®thiÏskwwinNi 
pun>titiyƒs¬batTiÏkqetonPtiÏbiluluƒsmihnNfis>,ßƒñ†gugupHiÏ 
glimizƒsurkKiÏmaƒs,hiÏkƒhñQasakKix,klih  f\rys®themBoeboe 
eyƒo,punNpedenNhmBaeœMnNi g\iyskiwtaƒfanNiÏkqeton>,szƒhiÏwvCid 
lußƒñ†eloelosSg®wpu t\sdy,hbDij¬®eh  œ≈|ihiÏkƒt÷œNsmiheñQ 
erk>jaƒk®ripunSkiÏngrihiÏm¬mFhdTƒglKpiÏ,18,wulnSp®hiÏthue 
enB,øƒk,1600. 

         467.    ;tiñDkKipunSƒñ†skiÏkixhiÏpelerdNitilimnFielnLazs>mmPi®fujuƒ 
qtaƒhœTnhiÏfimgiri,ljaƒv b\ƒhiÏelepn  P\g,preh  œ≈|iewonTanHiÏkƒ 
numPkKpl>ewonTanHiÏkƒnumPkTñŒ,prpu t\heñQerkSdy.ßƒñ† 
sm®gim®gitnShmagaƒwsP,sklƒkuƒmamals>tiñDkKipunPinNalk> 
h  j\imnNwiktututTnHiÏmaƒs. 

         468.    ;ehvJiÏfipunTitiyƒmdursumA®zp>eynSƒñ†eloelosHiÏwvCidlu,h 
kliynHiÏkƒg®wpu t\sdy.tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudhiÏsmPƒljaƒhfae b\okKi 
kqeton>shisinipunRinNyhnBienNoeyƒofn>gumurusWrnNiÏtfis>ti 
tiyƒs¬batTiÏkqetonHiÏkƒsmiktil®qtaƒßƒñ†sklƒkuƒmamals>, 

         469.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtSmPunKcapaƒqtaƒqñQƒwcn,kkin ≈ UnNkanQtaƒkqiri, 
ktu®hiÏred  n≈»nNjy,hnNfiÏred  n≈»nNjyebotaenKoluhmajhihiÏkƒ 
pmn>ljaƒkbuclQtaƒhiÏeloqy,sad¥nNipun>supedosPajhkemƒo 
shiÏ  d«bikS. 

         470.    ;tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudhiÏkƒhfae b\okKikqetonHiÏmtwisWhuhpernTqtaƒ 
qñQƒwcn,hnututTißƒñ†hiÏkƒeloelos>,qñQƒwcnhnunTanMƒktSb 
lnNipun>hkñXiqehƒmerw,klibusuƒmA®nuƒ,tigfebhiewƒos  p\n,smi 
hlmPggvCƒfn>titiyƒmtwisHiÏkƒkcñQkPinNajhn>hiÏkƒnutu 
tQienNeqlLn>eh  œ≈|inNipunKdmalSwanNƒwanNƒ,brƒbabakTnNipunPinNañQatTn>, 

         471.    ;kcrieyosTiñDkKipunSƒ  π\∫u,smPunV b\ƒhiÏelepnBgewonT,mieyosHiÏ 
rw,hevJogHiÏtnNhuruetSwu,ebotanPiskliynHiÏkƒprg®wtu 
winPrpu t\,nmuƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏkƒtiñDekWonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏrgi 
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tabi,hiÏglitnSrfurfu,hfjaƒfjaƒhutusSnNipunRed  n≈»nNjy,s 
zƒsmPunHnTwiesBotaenWonTanQtaƒ,ljaƒhnututTihiÏkƒrm. 

         472.    ;ßƒñ†dumugihiÏqusunKrƒhv®,tkSitnNhiÏpgaeln>ewonTanHiÏ  f\iku 
kebglHiÏtiyƒdu®jn,preh  œ≈|ismiqienNeqlLn>,ßƒñ†hnunTanQw 
vab®h®t,supedos ∂ ®jnwhusmPunFenTosHeñQeqlLiprhbDieh  œ ≈ | i, 
hnNfiÏmakSekmewonHeñQeqlLi,hñDedosSkanSfatTiÏdukd¬m> 
ljaƒfñDikhfiptTiptTiqtaƒebglWhu,ehewƒoebgl>mugekoewh 
jnamuslmat>,du®jnwhuhiÏsnliksmizb,ebotanSgadFdag>g 
lshenWonTanHiÏsiti,ßƒñ†hnunTanLjaƒ,dumugihiÏetoyms>¬zebWonTa 
nHiÏqusunHjibrƒ,prpu t\tuwinHbDisewonTanNipunSmiesownHiÏf® 
œd¬m>,ßƒñ†hfñDikqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>exoel,ekoew 
bliy,ngrhiÏmtrmZbutTan>hqihqimugwnNanKeb.πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNomaVmBmuvJUk>kulhfuvJUkHkanPajgasƒ,emoepohfL 
mPhiqwd¬mPunNik,maƒghiÏkƒdedosPikjaƒfnÔUl,pajgasƒfs 
mPunFenTosPiskliyn∏vJanNaƒfnD¬m>,ßƒñ†hfñDik,serene 
ekoewemoepohfLekonNipernTku,hqimusiπ u©A®dekBoeboetT.ljaƒ 
hfñDikqtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,exoel,ekoewbliy,hf÷butTngrhiÏm 
trm>mulenNmhukkƒfmukƒdkTri,hwitHikukƒduewwjib>hnNfiÏe 
ehorga¬mHfLekonNi,edenNhwkÔUwisHjekopiki®,sbbHkuwie 
esHorklilenDnNiÏ©uœTiålLjumanNaƒrtumenN,kpieñQoenNhkuwis≈Uw, 
lk  p\ieyexoelhtu®mu.πefrn∏u©A®muvJUk>kulsñDikhfLmPhi, 
mugimugihƒslLpefœ≈Ud¬m>sgadDhf÷btNgrihiÏmtwis>,ßƒñ†fñDi 
kmli,ekoewdk  S\hekhiÏ©uœTiålL,mugmugdizkSh,lnMenN 
ekoewdekWhiwsiytKA®risÔÁhimehsnul®,tumBkÔÁhipelerd>elo 
erohikupqwsiytKreton>dkWrisSekhiÏekoew,hƒegonNanGgm 
e nYnPA®rƒ,hqimusißifßrikerosim®†œñgwnNan>ddiykñXimu,lnHiÏ 
taemBmnNwlnNƒpA®rƒmu,hqimusi†πdkTitipPekhiÏekoew,hwitShi 
kihicicilik>keroednNiÏmenN,si†πhikuhiÏebsuekYnWisFdagHnhiÏ 
pxipilitñQiÏef,s®tbklDdikñXimu,wiesXoelmƒktT,hkuvefonNis 
lmat>,πefrn∏u©A®,πefrnSifßri,πefrnM®†œñ,ssmPunNiÏfba 
kTiqtaƒhiÏkƒrm,ljaƒbiql>sumajqtaƒhiÏjanN®,keqerkHkanHiÏhbDis 
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ñJƒkapFUmu®stusThun>ßƒñ†hiÏkƒmaksSijumanNaƒrtu,dedosSmPunNrim 
hiÏgliqtaƒppeœXnWhu,k®œnNipunBeqhtil®kqeton>eloelosS 
kiÏhiÏmtwis>ljaƒqw  p\deñDosSnQtaƒprg®w,tuwinQtaƒprpu t\pu t\i 
s¬batTiÏkqeton>punNpedenNhmBakTrj b\ns®th®thiÏskwwinNi 
pun>titiyƒs¬batTiÏkqetonPtiÏbiluluƒsmihnNfis>,ßƒñ†gugupHiÏ 
glimizƒsurkKiÏmaƒs,hiÏkƒhñQasakKix,klih  f\rys®themBoeboe 
eyƒo,punNpedenNhmBaeœMnNi g\iyskiwtaƒfanNiÏkqeton>,szƒhiÏwvCid 
lußƒñ†eloelosSg®wpu t\sdy,hbDij¬®eh  œ≈|ihiÏkƒt÷œNsmiheñQ 
erk>jaƒk®ripunSkiÏngrihiÏm¬mFhdTƒglKpiÏ,18,wulnSp®hiÏthue 
enB,øƒk,1600. 

         467.    ;tiñDkKipunSƒñ†skiÏkixhiÏpelerdNitilimnFielnLazs>mmPi®fujuƒ 
qtaƒhœTnhiÏfimgiri,ljaƒv b\ƒhiÏelepn  P\g,preh  œ≈|iewonTanHiÏkƒ 
numPkKpl>ewonTanHiÏkƒnumPkTñŒ,prpu t\heñQerkSdy.ßƒñ† 
sm®gim®gitnShmagaƒwsP,sklƒkuƒmamals>tiñDkKipunPinNalk> 
h  j\imnNwiktututTnHiÏmaƒs. 

         468.    ;ehvJiÏfipunTitiyƒmdursumA®zp>eynSƒñ†eloelosHiÏwvCidlu,h 
kliynHiÏkƒg®wpu t\sdy.tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudhiÏsmPƒljaƒhfae b\okKi 
kqeton>shisinipunRinNyhnBienNoeyƒofn>gumurusWrnNiÏtfis>ti 
tiyƒs¬batTiÏkqetonHiÏkƒsmiktil®qtaƒßƒñ†sklƒkuƒmamals>, 

         469.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtSmPunKcapaƒqtaƒqñQƒwcn,kkin ≈ UnNkanQtaƒkqiri, 
ktu®hiÏred  n≈»nNjy,hnNfiÏred  n≈»nNjyebotaenKoluhmajhihiÏkƒ 
pmn>ljaƒkbuclQtaƒhiÏeloqy,sad¥nNipun>supedosPajhkemƒo 
shiÏ  d«bikS. 

         470.    ;tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudhiÏkƒhfae b\okKikqetonHiÏmtwisWhuhpernTqtaƒ 
qñQƒwcn,hnututTißƒñ†hiÏkƒeloelos>,qñQƒwcnhnunTanMƒktSb 
lnNipun>hkñXiqehƒmerw,klibusuƒmA®nuƒ,tigfebhiewƒos  p\n,smi 
hlmPggvCƒfn>titiyƒmtwisHiÏkƒkcñQkPinNajhn>hiÏkƒnutu 
tQienNeqlLn>eh  œ≈|inNipunKdmalSwanNƒwanNƒ,brƒbabakTnNipunPinNañQatTn>, 

         471.    ;kcrieyosTiñDkKipunSƒ  π\∫u,smPunV b\ƒhiÏelepnBgewonT,mieyosHiÏ 
rw,hevJogHiÏtnNhuruetSwu,ebotanPiskliynHiÏkƒprg®wtu 
winPrpu t\,nmuƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏkƒtiñDekWonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏrgi 
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tabi,hiÏglitnSrfurfu,hfjaƒfjaƒhutusSnNipunRed  n≈»nNjy,s 
zƒsmPunHnTwiesBotaenWonTanQtaƒ,ljaƒhnututTihiÏkƒrm. 

         472.    ;ßƒñ†dumugihiÏqusunKrƒhv®,tkSitnNhiÏpgaeln>ewonTanHiÏ  f\iku 
kebglHiÏtiyƒdu®jn,preh  œ≈|ismiqienNeqlLn>,ßƒñ†hnunTanQw 
vab®h®t,supedos ∂ ®jnwhusmPunFenTosHeñQeqlLiprhbDieh  œ ≈ | i, 
hnNfiÏmakSekmewonHeñQeqlLi,hñDedosSkanSfatTiÏdukd¬m> 
ljaƒfñDikhfiptTiptTiqtaƒebglWhu,ehewƒoebgl>mugekoewh 
jnamuslmat>,du®jnwhuhiÏsnliksmizb,ebotanSgadFdag>g 
lshenWonTanHiÏsiti,ßƒñ†hnunTanLjaƒ,dumugihiÏetoyms>¬zebWonTa 
nHiÏqusunHjibrƒ,prpu t\tuwinHbDisewonTanNipunSmiesownHiÏf® 
œd¬m>,ßƒñ†hfñDikqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>exoel,ekoew 
bliy,ngrhiÏmtrmZbutTan>hqihqimugwnNanKeb.πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNomaVmBmuvJUk>kulhfuvJUkHkanPajgasƒ,emoepohfL 
mPhiqwd¬mPunNik,maƒghiÏkƒdedosPikjaƒfnÔUl,pajgasƒfs 
mPunFenTosPiskliyn∏vJanNaƒfnD¬m>,ßƒñ†hfñDik,serene 
ekoewemoepohfLekonNipernTku,hqimusiπ u©A®dekBoeboetT.ljaƒ 
hfñDikqtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,exoel,ekoewbliy,hf÷butTngrhiÏm 
trm>mulenNmhukkƒfmukƒdkTri,hwitHikukƒduewwjib>hnNfiÏe 
ehorga¬mHfLekonNi,edenNhwkÔUwisHjekopiki®,sbbHkuwie 
esHorklilenDnNiÏ©uœTiålLjumanNaƒrtumenN,kpieñQoenNhkuwis≈Uw, 
lk  p\ieyexoelhtu®mu.πefrn∏u©A®muvJUk>kulsñDikhfLmPhi, 
mugimugihƒslLpefœ≈Ud¬m>sgadDhf÷btNgrihiÏmtwis>,ßƒñ†fñDi 
kmli,ekoewdk  S\hekhiÏ©uœTiålL,mugmugdizkSh,lnMenN 
ekoewdekWhiwsiytKA®risÔÁhimehsnul®,tumBkÔÁhipelerd>elo 
erohikupqwsiytKreton>dkWrisSekhiÏekoew,hƒegonNanGgm 
e nYnPA®rƒ,hqimusißifßrikerosim®†œñgwnNan>ddiykñXimu,lnHiÏ 
taemBmnNwlnNƒpA®rƒmu,hqimusi†πdkTitipPekhiÏekoew,hwitShi 
kihicicilik>keroednNiÏmenN,si†πhikuhiÏebsuekYnWisFdagHnhiÏ 
pxipilitñQiÏef,s®tbklDdikñXimu,wiesXoelmƒktT,hkuvefonNis 
lmat>,πefrn∏u©A®,πefrnSifßri,πefrnM®†œñ,ssmPunNiÏfba 
kTiqtaƒhiÏkƒrm,ljaƒbiql>sumajqtaƒhiÏjanN®,keqerkHkanHiÏhbDis 
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wtwis>, 
         473.    ;ßƒñ†ljaƒbiqlSkiÏhjibrƒ,¬zebWonTanHiÏqusunPsirmMn>tkSi 

bwhiÏetoyms>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikugA®r,ebotanK®œksehosSñJmPi, 
hiÏnliksseryn>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomKliynRednMsÊπtnS 
ewonTanHiÏdgn>smih  f\ƒkulSemPynNipun>,ßƒñ†hnunTan˜ñŒtDwa 
gGn>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNoemHƒglQwhfupedos>ssmPunNiÏhƒs 
lKtemPnQtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>ljaƒkeboelƒo,ksehosS 
kanQtaƒhiÏkƒrm.ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLidwagGnSmPunKeboelƒo,kguƒfnPƒ 
glieynKedekkKnWisqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,ehwednTanHiÏgikhuvJUk>ss 
mPunNiÏfuvJUk>hfñDikqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>bfatTrimkuexo 
elehoelmuhewdwagGn>hkuwA®rukzp̃,hkuekopuriehƒglLm 
ti,edenNtakkymaƒekoenNokzp˜,  w«hnNmuexoel,hiÏebsuk˜ƒeko 
eweqewkƒmukTi,kmuekTn˜ehortumurunMrƒhnNkPutumu,keroednNiÏm 
enNhkuduewww¬®,hiÏebsuekYnHkuwisTinNakkHekhiÏjƒji,ekoew 
lnSturuñehordkLilnNiv  d\nHiÏpkubu®rnNku.gA®rhipunSƒñ†sƒ 
syh  f\nuhi,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomTnSmuwun>klihvuƒkamMis 
emPynNiÏrm,ßƒñ†wufu,hmalukJƒgnNiÏpu t\,s®thfñDik,exoelhdi 
π†i,  w«hnNmu,hkubklTinNakkHekhiÏjƒji,puputFUmu®ku,hiÏebsukS 
puƒku®ku,ekoewhvJlukKtuluƒmrƒewƒoweloñD,hjkKanM¬sHukumMrƒewƒo 
bƒewtn>kƒpq  f«skHiÏmtrm>epomepomeheœTokNwaksÔUhiki, 
krnwisPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,eynHiÏtnNjwbklSlinFlm>ewƒo 
weloñDbklHuƒgulPA®rƒef,srupenNhnNkPutukuhiÏebsuekYnHk 
ñXiewƒoweloñD,hmœXibklLnNƒpA®rƒef,ekoewdekDofkHekbish 
h  f«sk˜ƒsumuewƒobƒewtn>hnNfiÏhjllikñXiewƒoweloñD,keroe 
ednNiÏmenN,srupnNiÏbabA®ktTnNkutmPnNn,kA®risHrnÔÁhiblb®,tu 
mBkÔÁhibru,lnSpnuƒglLenNkeb,ekoewkƒwjibHñ∂ewnNi,krn 
ekoewhnNkÔUpmBzp>wjibHƒgaenTnNikretonÔU,lnMenNexoel,ey 
nHkuwis≈UmakhiÏjƒji,leyonÔUpañQamManHiÏbumitagl>tuƒglNlnGUrukukƒ 
kinNbu®hnhiÏekoenNo,hnNfiÏp÷nNnhiÏ¬mkƒmuñÙk>lnKƒwfihmBUenN, 
wiesXoel,dibacikKri.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktan~nTaenSd,tfisGUmuru, 
leyonSsmPunNiÏsinNirmMnLjaƒtinNbal.esdnNipunSƒñ†tuƒgilThunK 
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liynBaqhipunNgrihiÏmtwis>, 
         474.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNoemHƒglHutusSn>hnNimBlLihdiπ†im®†l 

yhiÏtagil>ssmPunNiÏesown>leyonHnunTanKhƒktTkanQtaƒtagil> 
kserkHkaenWonTanHiÏsitihiÏkƒmuñÙkS®twfi,wiwitKlsmnTanHnN 
mtaglHrum>, 

         475.    ;gaenTosKcrieyosRjpu t\hiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒnmπefrn∏ u©A®,tiñDkKipu 
nSmPun ∂mugihiÏjanN®,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuljaƒkkLamPkBl,titiyƒhiÏtnN 
pgaelnSuyudSdy.ewonTanHbDinNipunM  n ≈ | ihiÏkƒrmstuƒgil>fwul 
qtaƒπefrn∏u©A®,khƒktNmtumaƒguƒ©j  π\md,hfA®erhkanTiyƒst 
nNpgaeln>ewoeñDnNiÏprsnTnkxhiÏkƒheñQerkQtaƒπefrn∏u©A®. 

         476.    ;hiÏwvCidluπefrn∏u©A®vupanNkpƒgikliynHiÏkƒrm,kqwhnH 
f÷btNgrihiÏmtwis>sbbSmPuenMƒos,s®tkqwhñJUmanNaƒñ†ewo 
nTanHiÏjanN®,stalsSiÏpfñDik,hiÏkƒrmktifl~nTaenSd.πefrn∏ u 
©A®kegt„fu,sfatHfufunHiÏgli,ljaƒhfñDiknn≈UnQtaƒhiÏkƒryiryi, 
tuwinQtaƒprsnTn,punNpedenNqtaƒprtp,eynKguƒfnK®œbeqjumanNaƒ 
ñ†,hiÏkƒtinNn ≈ UnSmihvJUruƒfi,πefrn∏ u©A®hnunTañJUmanNaƒñ†,hjuju 
lukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnFl©fb ∂ ®rmnSyidin∏ñN†©m,hkikixhiÏjanN®, 
khalinmhiÏpu®wegoñD,smPunMisuwu®hiÏtnNkaqukliynHiÏpgaeln> 
s®ttitiyƒfipunHiÏ  f\ikusuyudSdy,f¬mPekWonTanHiÏpu®wegoñDsd 
malLipun>sinuhunFl©hnunTanHutusSñrugGilimn>kguƒfnNipunSW®gihiÏ 
kƒrm,hiÏkƒktil®ewonTanHiÏm®girumiyin>limnSmPunKpƒgi,s®teko 
vJUkHiÏßƒñ†. 

         477.    ;sinuhunFl©hnunTanFUñQƒfibl,beqhƒgabgMaƒstiyƒmdur,hiÏkƒbri 
esWonTanHiÏqusuñJgby,szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒbiql>dumugihiÏjgby 
tumunTanTamPuhiÏpA®rƒrem,tiyƒmdurkxhiÏkƒpaj,qñQƒwcnsblnNi 
pu n◊Umjaƒfuƒsiqtaƒpelerd>,sinuhunFl©hfaludQtaƒpelerd>titiyƒ 
mtwisHiÏkƒsmPun~ƒkulQtaƒmdur,hiÏmƒeksmihmBlik>heñQerkGUœTinNi 
punLmi,dedosBlnNipunSƒñ†sƒsykx. 

         478.    ;tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudhiÏsmPƒ,szƒsumA®ze pYnTitiyƒhiÏmtwisSmPunSmih 
mBlik>sklƒkuƒgirisHiÏmnN,kwawhnQtaƒfipunQñQƒwcnkriskKn> 
blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,hnunTanLrutKliynQñQƒwcnsblnNipun>sumaj 
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wtwis>, 
         473.    ;ßƒñ†ljaƒbiqlSkiÏhjibrƒ,¬zebWonTanHiÏqusunPsirmMn>tkSi 

bwhiÏetoyms>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikugA®r,ebotanK®œksehosSñJmPi, 
hiÏnliksseryn>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomKliynRednMsÊπtnS 
ewonTanHiÏdgn>smih  f\ƒkulSemPynNipun>,ßƒñ†hnunTan˜ñŒtDwa 
gGn>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNoemHƒglQwhfupedos>ssmPunNiÏhƒs 
lKtemPnQtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>ljaƒkeboelƒo,ksehosS 
kanQtaƒhiÏkƒrm.ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLidwagGnSmPunKeboelƒo,kguƒfnPƒ 
glieynKedekkKnWisqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,ehwednTanHiÏgikhuvJUk>ss 
mPunNiÏfuvJUk>hfñDikqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>bfatTrimkuexo 
elehoelmuhewdwagGn>hkuwA®rukzp̃,hkuekopuriehƒglLm 
ti,edenNtakkymaƒekoenNokzp˜,  w«hnNmuexoel,hiÏebsuk˜ƒeko 
eweqewkƒmukTi,kmuekTn˜ehortumurunMrƒhnNkPutumu,keroednNiÏm 
enNhkuduewww¬®,hiÏebsuekYnHkuwisTinNakkHekhiÏjƒji,ekoew 
lnSturuñehordkLilnNiv  d\nHiÏpkubu®rnNku.gA®rhipunSƒñ†sƒ 
syh  f\nuhi,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomTnSmuwun>klihvuƒkamMis 
emPynNiÏrm,ßƒñ†wufu,hmalukJƒgnNiÏpu t\,s®thfñDik,exoelhdi 
π†i,  w«hnNmu,hkubklTinNakkHekhiÏjƒji,puputFUmu®ku,hiÏebsukS 
puƒku®ku,ekoewhvJlukKtuluƒmrƒewƒoweloñD,hjkKanM¬sHukumMrƒewƒo 
bƒewtn>kƒpq  f«skHiÏmtrm>epomepomeheœTokNwaksÔUhiki, 
krnwisPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,eynHiÏtnNjwbklSlinFlm>ewƒo 
weloñDbklHuƒgulPA®rƒef,srupenNhnNkPutukuhiÏebsuekYnHk 
ñXiewƒoweloñD,hmœXibklLnNƒpA®rƒef,ekoewdekDofkHekbish 
h  f«sk˜ƒsumuewƒobƒewtn>hnNfiÏhjllikñXiewƒoweloñD,keroe 
ednNiÏmenN,srupnNiÏbabA®ktTnNkutmPnNn,kA®risHrnÔÁhiblb®,tu 
mBkÔÁhibru,lnSpnuƒglLenNkeb,ekoewkƒwjibHñ∂ewnNi,krn 
ekoewhnNkÔUpmBzp>wjibHƒgaenTnNikretonÔU,lnMenNexoel,ey 
nHkuwis≈UmakhiÏjƒji,leyonÔUpañQamManHiÏbumitagl>tuƒglNlnGUrukukƒ 
kinNbu®hnhiÏekoenNo,hnNfiÏp÷nNnhiÏ¬mkƒmuñÙk>lnKƒwfihmBUenN, 
wiesXoel,dibacikKri.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktan~nTaenSd,tfisGUmuru, 
leyonSsmPunNiÏsinNirmMnLjaƒtinNbal.esdnNipunSƒñ†tuƒgilThunK 
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liynBaqhipunNgrihiÏmtwis>, 
         474.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNoemHƒglHutusSn>hnNimBlLihdiπ†im®†l 

yhiÏtagil>ssmPunNiÏesown>leyonHnunTanKhƒktTkanQtaƒtagil> 
kserkHkaenWonTanHiÏsitihiÏkƒmuñÙkS®twfi,wiwitKlsmnTanHnN 
mtaglHrum>, 

         475.    ;gaenTosKcrieyosRjpu t\hiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒnmπefrn∏ u©A®,tiñDkKipu 
nSmPun ∂mugihiÏjanN®,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuljaƒkkLamPkBl,titiyƒhiÏtnN 
pgaelnSuyudSdy.ewonTanHbDinNipunM  n ≈ | ihiÏkƒrmstuƒgil>fwul 
qtaƒπefrn∏u©A®,khƒktNmtumaƒguƒ©j  π\md,hfA®erhkanTiyƒst 
nNpgaeln>ewoeñDnNiÏprsnTnkxhiÏkƒheñQerkQtaƒπefrn∏u©A®. 

         476.    ;hiÏwvCidluπefrn∏u©A®vupanNkpƒgikliynHiÏkƒrm,kqwhnH 
f÷btNgrihiÏmtwis>sbbSmPuenMƒos,s®tkqwhñJUmanNaƒñ†ewo 
nTanHiÏjanN®,stalsSiÏpfñDik,hiÏkƒrmktifl~nTaenSd.πefrn∏ u 
©A®kegt„fu,sfatHfufunHiÏgli,ljaƒhfñDiknn≈UnQtaƒhiÏkƒryiryi, 
tuwinQtaƒprsnTn,punNpedenNqtaƒprtp,eynKguƒfnK®œbeqjumanNaƒ 
ñ†,hiÏkƒtinNn ≈ UnSmihvJUruƒfi,πefrn∏ u©A®hnunTañJUmanNaƒñ†,hjuju 
lukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnFl©fb ∂ ®rmnSyidin∏ñN†©m,hkikixhiÏjanN®, 
khalinmhiÏpu®wegoñD,smPunMisuwu®hiÏtnNkaqukliynHiÏpgaeln> 
s®ttitiyƒfipunHiÏ  f\ikusuyudSdy,f¬mPekWonTanHiÏpu®wegoñDsd 
malLipun>sinuhunFl©hnunTanHutusSñrugGilimn>kguƒfnNipunSW®gihiÏ 
kƒrm,hiÏkƒktil®ewonTanHiÏm®girumiyin>limnSmPunKpƒgi,s®teko 
vJUkHiÏßƒñ†. 

         477.    ;sinuhunFl©hnunTanFUñQƒfibl,beqhƒgabgMaƒstiyƒmdur,hiÏkƒbri 
esWonTanHiÏqusuñJgby,szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒbiql>dumugihiÏjgby 
tumunTanTamPuhiÏpA®rƒrem,tiyƒmdurkxhiÏkƒpaj,qñQƒwcnsblnNi 
pu n◊Umjaƒfuƒsiqtaƒpelerd>,sinuhunFl©hfaludQtaƒpelerd>titiyƒ 
mtwisHiÏkƒsmPun~ƒkulQtaƒmdur,hiÏmƒeksmihmBlik>heñQerkGUœTinNi 
punLmi,dedosBlnNipunSƒñ†sƒsykx. 

         478.    ;tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudhiÏsmPƒ,szƒsumA®ze pYnTitiyƒhiÏmtwisSmPunSmih 
mBlik>sklƒkuƒgirisHiÏmnN,kwawhnQtaƒfipunQñQƒwcnkriskKn> 
blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,hnunTanLrutKliynQñQƒwcnsblnNipun>sumaj 
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74:;πefrn∏u©A®jumanNaƒñ†,jujuluekSñNπ†ifl©,kqetonHiÏjanN®.



hfumPuelWonTanHiÏkqiri. 
         479.    ;sinuhunFl©szƒpikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynTiyƒmdurhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpe 

elerdSmPunLrut>tumunTan◊UmabatHiÏkixpelerd>s®ttatapJUmanNaƒñ 
†,hmaƒkungrihiÏmtwis>prhbDisdysmih  j\ishhsi,pernT 
hipunHjag>hmBakFdilPrm®t,h  s\iÏhfpunTanHiÏfedos,prsnTn, 
tuwinPrhbDihiÏkƒlmilmi,kxhiÏkƒsmiqtaƒ,s®tkxhiÏkƒsmikhƒ 
ktK¬ƒghnNipun>,hiÏkƒryistuƒgilKhƒktNmπefrnH®yπñul®,snT 
nd¬mStuƒgil>hnNmredenHƒogyud,khƒktNmπefrnN†kußum, 
rednWirtrunNkhƒktNmhdiπ†imƒku∫umi,redenRƒogkpriÏfnNmhdi 
π†im®†œñ,k¥hikmlKdedosSkanPfulu,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkdedo 
sSkanPti,rednH®yemoñQlik,titiyƒhiÏpjƒ,hiÏmtwis>hiÏkaqu, 
hiÏpgaelnSmPunSmisuyud>s®tkxhiÏkƒkhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>, 

         480.    ;hiÏnlikPunNikngrihiÏmtwiesKfiÏhiÏwawalk>kxtitiyƒskit>pu 
nNikhm®giskiÏngrimanTsRisk>hwnipuenDerƒseh,s®thwisTaq,tA®r 
gJw,pnNsHfLƒkuƒfi,ngrihiÏmtwisKedosGasaƒ,hñDedosSkanKxpa 
pajsbebDnNiÏskit>ekekerhgL®hurutM®gi,hutwihurutPiÏgi®riÏele 
epn>s®tsmiskitMmlnNan>tuwinSkitRUmb>tiyƒskitHiÏwvCieh 
vJiÏesonTanPaj,skitHiÏwvCiesonTaenHvJiÏpaj.πefrnM®†œñkli 
yn∏efrnSifßrismPunSmiesd,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒ  p\ihetos>e 
ebotanSgadQh®ehctuwinSersekc,tnSvuvuwunHiÏ©uœTiålL, 
supedos˜l¥hngrinNipun>, 

         481.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏetoyms>s 
esdnNipunHiÏkƒrmtnShmuwun>fenTosSuepqtaƒkluhu®rnNipun> 
ebotanHƒglijumanNaƒñ†,nmuƒvipThfLmPuesKmewon>wsnsumajti 
ñDkK'jiqtaƒhiÏmak,ljaƒhutusSnHnNimBlLihdiπ†im®tlyhiÏtagil> 
hdiπ†im®†lyhiÏgiesownQtaƒetoyms>dumugihiÏf®œnNipun∏efr 
nHdiπ†iheñNomLjaƒvamBs®tmuwun>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHf 
ñDik,wisHjnfisM®†ly,mupusSeyn„sPinNœXihiÏk®œålLrusekKn 
grhiÏmtrm>esejkƒbklDkCtu®,mulenNekoewdkHuñDƒ,bklDe 
ekKonHƒegoelkHek  p\hukƒ  p\eyogdk≈Uƒgƒfieqew,hkusumajlu 
fk'jimnƒVmak.hdiπ†im®†lyfA®zsHiÏglimizƒpfñDiknNipun∏e 
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75:;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtagl> 
jujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>,

efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>ljaƒh  f\ƒkulSemPynNipun>muvJUkKlihmu 
wun>guœTi,k®œd¬mPunNikkulebota/nMeyoegkHkan>punNppvJanNaƒ 
fnD¬emBotanHefowalQtaƒkriskKnNipunTnNjwi,hupmiktil®r,sinTa 
nHiÏkƒdedoesGeñQolLnNipunTitiyƒstnNjwi,hliyskiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬ 
m>hluwuƒpvJanNaƒfnD¬mJUmanNaƒfñ†ewonTanHiÏ  f\iki,hutwiewonTanHiÏta 
gil>hƒgaenTosSisW®girmd¬m>ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\kwisMaƒsd¬mPu  n≈»nNjy, 
tuwinTiyƒmaks®,kulhiÏkƒsgvi®nkHkan>snNjnWawh,mlitiyƒ 
smPƒ,s®ttiyƒmaks®,kulebotanH  j\i.kxkxhuvJUkKipunHdi 
π†im®†ly,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHmƒsulLipfñDik,m®†ly,k 
zpÔUwiesHrkanNekohmP,hkuehorduewcipTliyenN,muƒmuƒgk'ji, 
edenN  p\sat¥muwisDkTrim,nfiÏhkuehƒglHupykN  p\hubeh.hdiπ 
†im®†lymuvJUk>mnNwimktanGUœTi,mugik®œhhverhkanRUmiyin> 
kulbeqddmalBhithiÏkƒ  p\eyogi,hwitBilikulfupedosSbhi 
tkplHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi,kedoesBotanPikn ≈ Uk>,πefrnHdiπ†ihe 
eñNomPzƒ,hdiπ†im®†lyhnunTanPmitTenKoñ∂®,rwuhiÏtagilLjaƒys 
bhit. 

         482.    ;hiÏspaƒkA®ripunHdiπ†im®†ly,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomWhuljaƒkgu 
rumuƒqtaƒhiÏkƒprhbDi,s®tktfisSn>supedosWeñDyhiÏk®œbeqmiÏ 
gk'ji,hnNfiÏebotaenKguhiÏk®œ. 

         483.    ;hiÏwvCidluπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSerewonTanMsJidHiÏetoyms> 
hvupanNeynMsJidWhuktife lG|oewƒohiÏfiÏgil>hnunTaenWonTanZmBUlnKti 
fl>kxhipunPitu,skiÏlfitLjaƒmvJiÏhiÏjjnNipun>ebotanHnTwisD 
fuewonTanLershuki®rn>cynNipunKedosS÷ƒefef,cinNñQkQtaƒπefr 
nHdiπ†iheñNoemBotaenKfiÏ,hiÏgiljaƒmvJiÏhiÏjjkedosZmBUlnWhu. 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHnunTan„fu,s®tsfatHfufun>hƒ g\hitey 
nKqwhñCynu®buwt>ljaƒkguƒfñCipTbeqjumanNaƒñ†,ebotaenHœ≈U 
hiÏk®œbeqmiÏgk'jiwhu,p  f\ehosSiÏgli,tnNjwi  p\sstSmPu 
nKtakamHiÏhœT,pfunNñDiknNipun>shupmeqkBieynRsnNiÏftikukys 
hiki,kykyngrhiÏmtremHrbaq.hnunTanHiÏkƒprsnTn,tuwi 
nPrhbDikkLamPkHkanSdy,ssmPunNiÏf¬mPk>smipñ∂ƒhnNif 
lLiguœTinNipun>klrumiyiñCynNipunHaelom>hiÏmƒeksu  m\if,s®tfaƒf÷ƒ, 
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75:;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtagl> 
jujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>,



hfumPuelWonTanHiÏkqiri. 
         479.    ;sinuhunFl©szƒpikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynTiyƒmdurhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpe 

elerdSmPunLrut>tumunTan◊UmabatHiÏkixpelerd>s®ttatapJUmanNaƒñ 
†,hmaƒkungrihiÏmtwis>prhbDisdysmih  j\ishhsi,pernT 
hipunHjag>hmBakFdilPrm®t,h  s\iÏhfpunTanHiÏfedos,prsnTn, 
tuwinPrhbDihiÏkƒlmilmi,kxhiÏkƒsmiqtaƒ,s®tkxhiÏkƒsmikhƒ 
ktK¬ƒghnNipun>,hiÏkƒryistuƒgilKhƒktNmπefrnH®yπñul®,snT 
nd¬mStuƒgil>hnNmredenHƒogyud,khƒktNmπefrnN†kußum, 
rednWirtrunNkhƒktNmhdiπ†imƒku∫umi,redenRƒogkpriÏfnNmhdi 
π†im®†œñ,k¥hikmlKdedosSkanPfulu,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkdedo 
sSkanPti,rednH®yemoñQlik,titiyƒhiÏpjƒ,hiÏmtwis>hiÏkaqu, 
hiÏpgaelnSmPunSmisuyud>s®tkxhiÏkƒkhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>, 

         480.    ;hiÏnlikPunNikngrihiÏmtwiesKfiÏhiÏwawalk>kxtitiyƒskit>pu 
nNikhm®giskiÏngrimanTsRisk>hwnipuenDerƒseh,s®thwisTaq,tA®r 
gJw,pnNsHfLƒkuƒfi,ngrihiÏmtwisKedosGasaƒ,hñDedosSkanKxpa 
pajsbebDnNiÏskit>ekekerhgL®hurutM®gi,hutwihurutPiÏgi®riÏele 
epn>s®tsmiskitMmlnNan>tuwinSkitRUmb>tiyƒskitHiÏwvCieh 
vJiÏesonTanPaj,skitHiÏwvCiesonTaenHvJiÏpaj.πefrnM®†œñkli 
yn∏efrnSifßrismPunSmiesd,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒ  p\ihetos>e 
ebotanSgadQh®ehctuwinSersekc,tnSvuvuwunHiÏ©uœTiålL, 
supedos˜l¥hngrinNipun>, 

         481.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏetoyms>s 
esdnNipunHiÏkƒrmtnShmuwun>fenTosSuepqtaƒkluhu®rnNipun> 
ebotanHƒglijumanNaƒñ†,nmuƒvipThfLmPuesKmewon>wsnsumajti 
ñDkK'jiqtaƒhiÏmak,ljaƒhutusSnHnNimBlLihdiπ†im®tlyhiÏtagil> 
hdiπ†im®†lyhiÏgiesownQtaƒetoyms>dumugihiÏf®œnNipun∏efr 
nHdiπ†iheñNomLjaƒvamBs®tmuwun>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHf 
ñDik,wisHjnfisM®†ly,mupusSeyn„sPinNœXihiÏk®œålLrusekKn 
grhiÏmtrm>esejkƒbklDkCtu®,mulenNekoewdkHuñDƒ,bklDe 
ekKonHƒegoelkHek  p\hukƒ  p\eyogdk≈Uƒgƒfieqew,hkusumajlu 
fk'jimnƒVmak.hdiπ†im®†lyfA®zsHiÏglimizƒpfñDiknNipun∏e 
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75:;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtagl> 
jujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>,

efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>ljaƒh  f\ƒkulSemPynNipun>muvJUkKlihmu 
wun>guœTi,k®œd¬mPunNikkulebota/nMeyoegkHkan>punNppvJanNaƒ 
fnD¬emBotanHefowalQtaƒkriskKnNipunTnNjwi,hupmiktil®r,sinTa 
nHiÏkƒdedoesGeñQolLnNipunTitiyƒstnNjwi,hliyskiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬ 
m>hluwuƒpvJanNaƒfnD¬mJUmanNaƒfñ†ewonTanHiÏ  f\iki,hutwiewonTanHiÏta 
gil>hƒgaenTosSisW®girmd¬m>ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\kwisMaƒsd¬mPu  n≈»nNjy, 
tuwinTiyƒmaks®,kulhiÏkƒsgvi®nkHkan>snNjnWawh,mlitiyƒ 
smPƒ,s®ttiyƒmaks®,kulebotanH  j\i.kxkxhuvJUkKipunHdi 
π†im®†ly,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHmƒsulLipfñDik,m®†ly,k 
zpÔUwiesHrkanNekohmP,hkuehorduewcipTliyenN,muƒmuƒgk'ji, 
edenN  p\sat¥muwisDkTrim,nfiÏhkuehƒglHupykN  p\hubeh.hdiπ 
†im®†lymuvJUk>mnNwimktanGUœTi,mugik®œhhverhkanRUmiyin> 
kulbeqddmalBhithiÏkƒ  p\eyogi,hwitBilikulfupedosSbhi 
tkplHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi,kedoesBotanPikn ≈ Uk>,πefrnHdiπ†ihe 
eñNomPzƒ,hdiπ†im®†lyhnunTanPmitTenKoñ∂®,rwuhiÏtagilLjaƒys 
bhit. 

         482.    ;hiÏspaƒkA®ripunHdiπ†im®†ly,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomWhuljaƒkgu 
rumuƒqtaƒhiÏkƒprhbDi,s®tktfisSn>supedosWeñDyhiÏk®œbeqmiÏ 
gk'ji,hnNfiÏebotaenKguhiÏk®œ. 

         483.    ;hiÏwvCidluπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSerewonTanMsJidHiÏetoyms> 
hvupanNeynMsJidWhuktife lG|oewƒohiÏfiÏgil>hnunTaenWonTanZmBUlnKti 
fl>kxhipunPitu,skiÏlfitLjaƒmvJiÏhiÏjjnNipun>ebotanHnTwisD 
fuewonTanLershuki®rn>cynNipunKedosS÷ƒefef,cinNñQkQtaƒπefr 
nHdiπ†iheñNoemBotaenKfiÏ,hiÏgiljaƒmvJiÏhiÏjjkedosZmBUlnWhu. 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHnunTan„fu,s®tsfatHfufun>hƒ g\hitey 
nKqwhñCynu®buwt>ljaƒkguƒfñCipTbeqjumanNaƒñ†,ebotaenHœ≈U 
hiÏk®œbeqmiÏgk'jiwhu,p  f\ehosSiÏgli,tnNjwi  p\sstSmPu 
nKtakamHiÏhœT,pfunNñDiknNipun>shupmeqkBieynRsnNiÏftikukys 
hiki,kykyngrhiÏmtremHrbaq.hnunTanHiÏkƒprsnTn,tuwi 
nPrhbDikkLamPkHkanSdy,ssmPunNiÏf¬mPk>smipñ∂ƒhnNif 
lLiguœTinNipun>klrumiyiñCynNipunHaelom>hiÏmƒeksu  m\if,s®tfaƒf÷ƒ, 
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75:;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtagl> 
jujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>,



πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHnunTanFñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒprsnTn,s®thbDis 
dy,ebockukeb,ekoewpqnekSnNn,eynHkuhiÏshikijuma 
nNaƒñ†,hƒgaenTnNisW®gkƒjaƒrm,hjujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkuretSñNπ†ihiÏ 
fl©fb∂®rmnSyidin∏ñN†©m.prhbDismijumuruƒshu®pakSisd 
y,s®tsmibif.jumanNaƒfipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomWhuhiÏthun>1 
601,prhbDihiÏkdipetnLjaƒsmikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>ewonTanHiÏkƒ 
dedosBUπ†i,tuwinM  n≈|i,erƒog,damƒ,hiÏspnTasSipun>, 

         484.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglHnunTanHutusSnHnNimBlLihdiπ†im®†lyhiÏtagil> 
kqwhenSownHmBakTbls®tddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,hutusSnLjaƒmƒkt>s 
mPun∂mugihiÏtagil>,hdiπ†im®†lyszƒhnNemPnNitimBlLnD¬m>ehƒ 
glMƒktQtaƒetoyms>esownHiÏf®œnNipunSƒñ†,pfñDikd¬m>m®† 
ly,mulenNekoewdkHuñDƒ,supyekoewsumurupP,eynHkuwisJUma 
nNaƒñ†,edenNsad¥kumuƒgk'ji,hiÏshikiehorsid.hdiπ†im®†lys 
klƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒpfñDikmktanPunNik,vamBljaƒmuvJUk>suku® 
guœTi,pvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPuñJUmanNaƒñ†,hiÏkƒhbDid¬mHjaƒfjaƒslminNipu 
nHiÏgimktan>ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\kwisMaƒsd¬mPu  n≈»nNjy,tuwinTiyƒmak 
s®,hbDid¬mHiÏkƒsgnumPas>pvJanNaƒfnD¬emFcehchekmewon>, 
ßƒñ†hfñDik,m®†ly,dkTrimksguhnNmuhiku,edenN  p\huehoe 
elmugew,suqiykNtumuli,s®tewƒoefkƒfLekokHekpisn>dipap 
kSpirnTienNewƒolulufn>krnhkubkelKƒoekonNnHvJlukBn≈Uewƒo 
weloñDmrƒbatwi.hdiπ†im®†lymuvJUk>guœTi,k®œd¬mBeqmuñŒtB 
n ≈ UpunNikhbDid¬emBotanF¿mBgGi,milmktan>wtakKipunWlñDimnNwidipu 
n  P\snNk>tnSmfƒkhi,s®th  s\iÏvi  d\nNi,nmuƒsehlhi®ekmewo 
n>hiÏbetosHsimPanP  m\i,ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\kwisMaƒsd¬mTiyƒbƒewtn> 
tiyƒhbDid¬mÔUlsmPunVghinumPasSdy,punNppvJanNaƒfnD¬mTkSi 
kguƒfnPƒglisumalƒqtaƒksghnNipunHbDid¬mWhu.kxkxhu 
vJUkKipunHdiπ†im®†ly,hmuriweñDnNipunHutusSnQtaƒbatwi,ßƒñ 
†emsamKlihfñDik,m®†ly,dkTrim  p\sat¥mu,nfiÏhkukuducrit 
mrƒekoew,nlikpvJanNaƒfenNehyƒkƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,hkuhisidieboe 
ebotTekhiÏkƒjaƒhibu,ehyƒßulÊnPnujupinNrkKeroehyƒrtu,bzƒh 
nNiflLikƒjaƒhiburwubklMrk>bvJU®jumanNaƒhfu®mtTi,ehyƒrtumuvJUkPi 
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75:;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtagl> 
jujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>,

tekon>sbebDnNiÏpunNpßulÊn>edenNewonTaenBokMn ≈ UekmewonTakju 
manNaƒskiÏpinNrkKn>,ehyƒßulÊnHmƒsulLipfñDik,rtu,duduebokMn≈Ukƒ 
dkÔU®mtTifdag>eyenKoewehorsumurup>hkufu®mtTikƒhnhiÏwataƒfn> 
hikuhiÏebsukBklDdirtugaeqkyhku,s®thblbcif,ewƒohiÏt 
nNjwpqsuyudKeb.hikum®†lycritkumrƒekoew,mulenNhku 
duewkzpHvJlukBn ≈ Umrƒbatwi,bklHvtkHekriwyetTeh 
yƒßulÊn>,hdiπ†im®†lyszƒmizƒpfñDikd¬mWhu,ljaƒtumuƒkul>ebo 
tanSgadHmƒsulLihtu®,hwitKluhu®rnSbD,wsnheñQerkHiÏsk®œ 
d¬m>, 

         485.    ;ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒk¥hiemoñDrk,hñDikkHkanQtaƒbatwi,mwih 
muñQisA®rtD¬m>kpriÏfnKñXitiyƒhiÏtagil>hnNmfebhißiñ ∂π†i,ss 
mPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒmƒkt>hvJUjugHiÏtagil>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikunumPkBhi 
t,ly®qtaƒbatwi.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒk¥hi  p\ntk,  p\ntk, 
ekoewlumkuwmanƒVhiÏedonNn>hutwhiÏnuskmBƒfn>fupyhkamBƒwi 
jykusum,epomdiehoel,hjmulimulieyn∂ruƒehoel,ekƒosiy 
jmBUlWnNanHiyhnhhiÏekoenNobeh.k¥hi  p\ntkmuvJUkSñDik,l 
jaƒmƒkt>, 

         486.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanBiqlSkiÏetoyms>k®œqtaƒhiÏtagil>szƒrwuhiÏta 
gil>hdiπ†im®†lyhvehosSkanD¬mMipun>ljaƒkd¬mMnQtaƒßƒñ 
†,ewoeñDnNiÏhdiπ†im®†ly,tuwinBUπ†isenNsSipun>smimsƒ g\henWo 
nTanHiÏflunNlun>, 

         487.    ;ewonTanHiÏtagilSƒñ†hkkLamPkBl,s®ttnShƒgugulƒ  p\tiÏk 
hiÏpA®rƒqtaƒblnNipunSdy,hnunTan˜ñŒtTiyƒhiÏtagilTigƒftus>kdma 
l  P\jurit>pfƒegnNipunKsmi,winNœTnNn  P\juritJgsur. 

         488.    ;hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒskiÏdamkQtaƒ,kklismiseqerk>hnNmm®tjy, 
kliwirm  n ≈ | i,hmBakTtiyƒtigƒftus>sumajfbDihiÏßƒñ†,klrumiyi 
nSmPunFbDihiÏßƒ  π\∫ufl©.tiyƒkkliwhusmimuvJUkHiÏßƒñ†,eynN 
grihiÏmtwisSmPunKzbtQtaƒπefrn∏u©A®,s®tπefrn∏u©A®smPuñJU 
manNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏpelerd>hjujulukSußuhuñNnFl©,tnNhiÏpjƒ, 
hiÏmtwis>hiÏkaqu,hiÏpgaelnSmPunSmisuyud>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsuk 
hiÏglimizƒhuvJUkKipunTiyƒkkliwhu,edenNhiÏkƒryihuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒ,s® 
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75:;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtagl> 
jujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>,



πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHnunTanFñDikqtaƒhiÏkƒprsnTn,s®thbDis 
dy,ebockukeb,ekoewpqnekSnNn,eynHkuhiÏshikijuma 
nNaƒñ†,hƒgaenTnNisW®gkƒjaƒrm,hjujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkuretSñNπ†ihiÏ 
fl©fb∂®rmnSyidin∏ñN†©m.prhbDismijumuruƒshu®pakSisd 
y,s®tsmibif.jumanNaƒfipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomWhuhiÏthun>1 
601,prhbDihiÏkdipetnLjaƒsmikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>ewonTanHiÏkƒ 
dedosBUπ†i,tuwinM  n≈|i,erƒog,damƒ,hiÏspnTasSipun>, 

         484.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglHnunTanHutusSnHnNimBlLihdiπ†im®†lyhiÏtagil> 
kqwhenSownHmBakTbls®tddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,hutusSnLjaƒmƒkt>s 
mPun∂mugihiÏtagil>,hdiπ†im®†lyszƒhnNemPnNitimBlLnD¬m>ehƒ 
glMƒktQtaƒetoyms>esownHiÏf®œnNipunSƒñ†,pfñDikd¬m>m®† 
ly,mulenNekoewdkHuñDƒ,supyekoewsumurupP,eynHkuwisJUma 
nNaƒñ†,edenNsad¥kumuƒgk'ji,hiÏshikiehorsid.hdiπ†im®†lys 
klƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒpfñDikmktanPunNik,vamBljaƒmuvJUk>suku® 
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nHiÏgimktan>ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\kwisMaƒsd¬mPu  n≈»nNjy,tuwinTiyƒmak 
s®,hbDid¬mHiÏkƒsgnumPas>pvJanNaƒfnD¬emFcehchekmewon>, 
ßƒñ†hfñDik,m®†ly,dkTrimksguhnNmuhiku,edenN  p\huehoe 
elmugew,suqiykNtumuli,s®tewƒoefkƒfLekokHekpisn>dipap 
kSpirnTienNewƒolulufn>krnhkubkelKƒoekonNnHvJlukBn≈Uewƒo 
weloñDmrƒbatwi.hdiπ†im®†lymuvJUk>guœTi,k®œd¬mBeqmuñŒtB 
n ≈ UpunNikhbDid¬emBotanF¿mBgGi,milmktan>wtakKipunWlñDimnNwidipu 
n  P\snNk>tnSmfƒkhi,s®th  s\iÏvi  d\nNi,nmuƒsehlhi®ekmewo 
n>hiÏbetosHsimPanP  m\i,ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\kwisMaƒsd¬mTiyƒbƒewtn> 
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†emsamKlihfñDik,m®†ly,dkTrim  p\sat¥mu,nfiÏhkukuducrit 
mrƒekoew,nlikpvJanNaƒfenNehyƒkƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,hkuhisidieboe 
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tekon>sbebDnNiÏpunNpßulÊn>edenNewonTaenBokMn ≈ UekmewonTakju 
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nNjwpqsuyudKeb.hikum®†lycritkumrƒekoew,mulenNhku 
duewkzpHvJlukBn ≈ Umrƒbatwi,bklHvtkHekriwyetTeh 
yƒßulÊn>,hdiπ†im®†lyszƒmizƒpfñDikd¬mWhu,ljaƒtumuƒkul>ebo 
tanSgadHmƒsulLihtu®,hwitKluhu®rnSbD,wsnheñQerkHiÏsk®œ 
d¬m>, 

         485.    ;ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒk¥hiemoñDrk,hñDikkHkanQtaƒbatwi,mwih 
muñQisA®rtD¬m>kpriÏfnKñXitiyƒhiÏtagil>hnNmfebhißiñ ∂π†i,ss 
mPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒmƒkt>hvJUjugHiÏtagil>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikunumPkBhi 
t,ly®qtaƒbatwi.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒk¥hi  p\ntk,  p\ntk, 
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jmBUlWnNanHiyhnhhiÏekoenNobeh.k¥hi  p\ntkmuvJUkSñDik,l 
jaƒmƒkt>, 

         486.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanBiqlSkiÏetoyms>k®œqtaƒhiÏtagil>szƒrwuhiÏta 
gil>hdiπ†im®†lyhvehosSkanD¬mMipun>ljaƒkd¬mMnQtaƒßƒñ 
†,ewoeñDnNiÏhdiπ†im®†ly,tuwinBUπ†isenNsSipun>smimsƒ g\henWo 
nTanHiÏflunNlun>, 

         487.    ;ewonTanHiÏtagilSƒñ†hkkLamPkBl,s®ttnShƒgugulƒ  p\tiÏk 
hiÏpA®rƒqtaƒblnNipunSdy,hnunTan˜ñŒtTiyƒhiÏtagilTigƒftus>kdma 
l  P\jurit>pfƒegnNipunKsmi,winNœTnNn  P\juritJgsur. 

         488.    ;hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒskiÏdamkQtaƒ,kklismiseqerk>hnNmm®tjy, 
kliwirm  n ≈ | i,hmBakTtiyƒtigƒftus>sumajfbDihiÏßƒñ†,klrumiyi 
nSmPunFbDihiÏßƒ  π\∫ufl©.tiyƒkkliwhusmimuvJUkHiÏßƒñ†,eynN 
grihiÏmtwisSmPunKzbtQtaƒπefrn∏u©A®,s®tπefrn∏u©A®smPuñJU 
manNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏpelerd>hjujulukSußuhuñNnFl©,tnNhiÏpjƒ, 
hiÏmtwis>hiÏkaqu,hiÏpgaelnSmPunSmisuyud>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsuk 
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tsmPuñJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏpelerd>ljaƒhñDfu,m®tjy,yegenN 
ekoewhnNiÏglHqims∏u©A®.hiÏkƒkdfumuvJUk>guœTi,milhbDid¬emBo 
taenSownQtaƒmtwis>hm®giryid¬mSmPunSugibl,pvJanNaƒfnD 
¬emDerƒkguƒfnBlkx,kedosHbDid¬mPillesownHiÏf®œd¬ 
m>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,m®tjy,bfatTrimkuehoelmusumajmi 
lulrmrƒhku,ebsukNgrhiÏdamkBklDkPriÏfekhiÏekoew.m®tj 
yhkliynWirm  n≈|isblnNipunHnunTanK p÷nNhkanPƒegnNnNipun>, 

         489.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmiewonTanTiyƒskiÏsur  p\iÏgqtaƒ,kklismiseqerk> 
hnNmehƒogjy,kliehƒogewƒos.ehƒogewƒoswhuklrumiyinS 
mPunFbDihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kltkSinmπefrnHdiπ†ihenñNoemWonTanHiÏ 
mtwis>ehƒogjyklsmnTanTkSig g\iyewonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg,hiÏmƒ 
eknusulHiÏseqerkKipun>,qtaƒfipunTiyƒkkliwhubeqfbDihiÏßƒñ 
†,ßƒñ†hiÏgihnNemPnNi. 

         490.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhi  p\ntk,hiÏkƒkhutusQtaƒnuskmBƒfn>hfupedosSa 
k®wijykusum,smPun∂mugihiÏmsJiedSl,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikufenTosPituƒ 
dinTanPituƒdlu,ebotanNaqnaq,supedosHƒslLhiÏkƒkhupedosSn> 
szƒhiÏdinTanM¬mJUmuf,hnNiflLisak®wijykusumnmuƒkkli,cynNipu 
nMevJoerƒo,ehƒglKpaxik>kbakTmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏtagil>ksehosSkanHiÏ 
ßƒñ†,hñDedosSkanSfatHiÏbifd¬m>hvipTeyn ≈ UlusHƒegnNi 
puñJUmanNaƒñ†. 

         491.    ;k¥hiemoñDrkhiÏkƒkhutusQtaƒbatwismPunKpƒgikliyn ≈ UwnGU®ndu® 
ej^l>qtaƒfipunHiÏbatwimwikhu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>s®tsvJt, 
punNpedenNkhƒgapSeh,  p\sstSƒñ†hiÏmtwisPiymBkHiÏkƒtaq 
kQtaƒbatwi,prrd≈UwinPrhupSi®smihmƒgihisdyewonTanHiÏeloji 
d¬mMipu n≈UwnGU®ndu®ej^l>,k¥hiemoñDrkksagqh®s®thuvJUkHu 
vJUkKn>sbib®riÏqh®ljaƒhfuluƒfkanSA®rtQtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®ej^l>ss 
mPunNiÏkwehos>k¥hiemoñDrkwicnTan>tuwnGU®ndu®ej^l>qwhi 
punSƒ  π \∫ u,bn ≈ UhiÏkƒksabutHiÏsA®rtSzƒfhiÏslmPkul.tuwnGU®n 
du®ej^lHmƒsulLi,k¥hiemoñDrk,hijaƒfñDikhfaenTosSirumiyin>ku 
lmthiÏkƒbeqlummP.k¥hiemoñDrkhiÏgivrenTosSkan>tu 
wnGU®ndu®ej^lLjaƒpernTqtaƒkumPanNihiÏkƒbeqklmPhkan>kx 
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hipuenSwuewoluƒftus>hiÏkƒeswutiyƒmaks®,hemBon>tA®net,bugi 
s>hiÏkƒewoluƒftusWlñDi,eœñNπ†inNipunHnNmh  m\lHl ∂ewelB,m 
ey®owlñDikkli,kpitnSpfñQepBotanKcrieyos>ewoeñDnNiÏme 
ey®oripunTiyƒmaks®tuwinHemBonKkli,hnNm k\ehƒnb,kli k\ƒkqƒ 
k\ƒ.tuwnGU®ndu®ej^lWhumwihftu®ripisuƒsuƒrj b\nw®niw®niqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u, 
s®thmamaliÏkxkxqtaƒh  m\l>tuwinQtaƒh¥hiemoñDrk,ssmPu 
nNiÏrumenTosLjaƒbiql~mPkBhit. 

         492.    ;lmPhiÏbhitsmPun∂mugimuwrhiÏtagil>k¥hiemoñDrkmanTsRUmiyi 
enSownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,h m\lTkSikn ≈UenWonTanHiÏpiÏgi®psisi®,sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏf®œd¬m>h¥hiemoñDrkwhuvamB,ljaƒmuvJUk>guœTi,hbDid¬mH 
vehosSkanTebnNipuenHyƒd¬m ≈ UwnGU®ndu®ej^l>ekovJUkHiÏpvJa 
nNaƒfnD¬m>kliednNiÏmliehyƒd¬mHftu®ripisuƒsuƒrj b\nw®niw®ni, 
s®tsklƒkuƒsukszƒhnNemPnNiqwd¬m>hiÏmƒekhftu®rkanHiÏkƒ 
dedosPmuñŒtD¬mBn≈U  p\jurit>kxhipuenSwuewoluƒftus>mey®ori 
punSkwn>titiñQihipunHnNmh  m\lHl∂ewelB.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒ 
sukhiÏglimizƒhuvJUkKipu nÔÁhiemoñDrk,ljaƒhfñDik,emoñDrk,ehƒ 
glTimBlLnpƒgaeqniÏewƒoweloñD,hkuhzpWA®ru.k¥hiemoñDrktumunTa 
nWƒsulQtaƒpiÏgi®psisi®,hnNimBlLih  m\lS®tprmey®o. 

         493.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanMieyosSienNwk,beqhmƒgihitmu,hbDihiÏmtwisPa 
pkSmiesownSdy,beqhnNiflLiw®ninNipunTiyƒwlñDi,hiÏflunNlunKa 
bekDnNiÏtiyƒj¬®tuwienH  œ≈|i.h  m\lS®tprhupSi®sqtaƒfipunHiÏf®œ 
d¬mSmimñÙk>fdaegKmewonKlihfamPitTapieyo,pr∫ uπ†ituwi 
nHiÏkƒsmihnNiflLisklƒkuƒkegt>s®tehrm>edenNsmidigSur,ßƒ 
ñ†hñDfuqtaƒk¥hiemoñDrk,emoñDrk,yegenNehorhnga¬emS 
bsil,bfaetHoelehehorwA®ruhiÏtt.k¥hiemoñDrkmuvJUk>gu 
œTi,smPuñCrnNipunTiyƒwlñDi,ku®mtTipunFdagS®tfamPitTapieyo.ßƒñ† 
emsam>hdiπ†im®†lypnNsBrn>ehƒglHmurugGih  m\l>cinNñQkGU 
lunNipun>kpurisilh,wicnTanNipun>peyokpi®liÏgih,hpekoewe 
ehorwA®ru,eynHnhiÏf®œenNrtuhiÏmtrm>kurƒfj®mubfat>,h  m\ 
lPlifkPlifuk>mey®opilHmHnNiflLipfgaƒfipunKdmalSwiy 
wiykedosMktan>sklƒkuƒmurinN,ljaƒvkatTiklififA®paqƒ,hfunTi® 
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b÷ƒefos>,hdiπ†im®†lywicnTanSA®ruqtaƒmey®opilHm>mrmaqƒf, 
dkTqhi.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒdukhnNiflLi,ljaƒqwhvpi,k¥hiemoñD 
rkehƒglH  f\ƒkulH  m\l>s®th  f\rpu,h  m\lWicnTan>k¥hiemoñD 
rk,takkue  m\enNhikihwitSkk®œenNßƒ  π\∫u,wsnhwkÔUehork 
ejn>eynHewtMƒekenN,hkumœTimulimanƒVbatwi.k¥hiemoñDrk 
hmƒsulLibibisik>tuwnH  m\l>hkuhvJlukPfpurmu,hjlrhti 
mumrƒewƒohiku,  w«hnNmu,hikuewƒohiÏtagl>janNaƒefhdiπ†im®†ly, 
hupmhikubvJU®rdiduknNihiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,hmœTitumulimiÏgt>tamhgew 
butu,bkelHorhnkƒmikuelHobtMimis ≈ UwinBrƒmukeb,smaƒeko 
sb®nbeh,hiÏebsuekYnWisRmPuƒpA®rƒgmPƒ,hkukƒsguvuwunNekhuku 
emMhiÏßƒñ†.h  m\lLjaƒserhiÏmnN,s®twicnTan>k¥hiemoñDrk,k 
p\ieyfdetTewƒojw,eyenSbhiÏrtuenNhkusumurupN,serniÏtakku 
hikisumajsuwithiÏßƒñ†,hmœXihkufLekonNisbrƒpernTeh.k¥hi 
emoñDrkhiÏgiljaƒhvA®zpPkan>ßƒñ†hñDfuqtaƒk¥hiemoñDrk, 
ekoewctu®rnHpkerosih  m\l>,hiÏkƒkdfumuvJUk>guœTi,hbDid¬ 
mPunH  m\lHvuwunPfpunTanD¬m>serniÏederƒsumA®zpHiÏcrnNipu 
nTiyƒjwi,eyenSownHiÏf®œd¬m>hiÏmƒeknA®rƒhiÏkƒdedosQwd¬m> 
beqlinNmPhn>,ßƒñ†emsamHfñDik,emoñDrk,ekoewkƒwisWA® 
ru,fdetThnhiÏbatwibieynK  p\iey,hkufLœTerkHekbeh.k¥ 
hiemoñDrkmuvJUk>guœTi,mnNwiku®mtQtaƒpfgaƒfipunFdaegKmewon>suku 
nNipuñJajag>klihfamPitTapieyo,biliswagQtaƒ,smicñQkCinNñQkTf 
nTafanSmitafan>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkdmalLaƒgku®œi,smikejej®.ßƒñ†h 
nunTanFñDikqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,ebocwdn,dikabtPqgewyqiÏkLikHu 
twlivCk>lnPqhewhpsugu,hpkƒddiedoynNenNewƒowelo 
ñD,hjekƒosikukurƒfn>,h  m\lHnunTanMtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,sinuhun>wawaliÏfi 
puenHyƒd¬m ≈ UwnGU®ndu®ej^l>bdnÔUlsekovCsdyksumƒgkH 
kanHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>punNphiÏsk®œd¬m>tiyƒwlñDimœXiheñQerk> 
ewoeñDnNiÏhbDid¬mÔUmPanNihiÏkƒbeqkhbanPA®rƒ,mnNwitkSikirƒ,ku 
lkqwhnHmBakTwlñDihiÏjaprsewonTanNipun>bilismPunHñDe 
edosSkanPzƒfiÏk®œd¬m>kulklilnNqtaƒhiÏjapr,maƒghiÏkƒruma 
kShiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>kulhftu®rikumPanNistus>titiñQihipunKpit 
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75:;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtagl> 
jujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>,

nStuƒgil>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,h  m\l>bfatTrimku,s®thkunu 
rutKzp˜hiku,hnNfiÏelernNqifin>eyenKoewwisMrikasal>nulimƒktT 
manƒVjapr,hkuytumulinusul>, 

         494.    ;h  m\lSkumPanNinNipunLjaƒkpriÏfnPƒegnNn>tuwinPsag,hw®nihu 
ewos>mehs,¬mBUhkx,hñDedosSkanSuknNiÏmnNhipun>ewoeñD 
nNiÏhiÏkƒkqwhnFaemƒotiyƒkumPanNi,k¥hiemoñDrk. 

         495.    ;ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,prhbDijwipapkSdy,h  m\ 
lShupSi®ripunHiÏgiesown>heñQ®smi¬ƒghiÏqiÏkLik>,ßƒñ†hnunTa 
nFƒktPrhbDibabakTnSkiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒfbDihiÏpvJanNaƒfnNipunKltkSi 
nmπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>k¥hiemoñDrkkhƒktDedosPti,h 
nNmhdiπ†iemoñDrk,k¥hi  p\ntknmtumaƒguƒßiñ∂zj,k¥hiehoñD 
krnmtumaƒguƒwirdigD,k¥hisañQinmtumaƒguƒhurwn>k¥hiniñDk®tinm 
tumaƒguƒbinNerƒo,snTnd¬mK p÷nNpmnKpriÏfnNmhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum.ßƒ 
ñ†hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†i  n\ƒkußumwhu, ñ\ƒkußum,ekoewmanƒVfhiÏt 
nNkaqu,hutwhiÏpgaeln>ffinNfinNpw®t,ngrhiÏmtrmSmaƒeko 
spkƒfaƒegonNi,hphisihqims>hpewƒoliy,epomditA®rƒehoelmu 
nuƒsuƒpw®t.hdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußummuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>ehƒ 
glLiÏcrieyosSmPun∂mugihiÏkaqu,klsmnTanHiÏ  f\ikutkSisfatZ 
skxtitiyƒhiÏkƒlmPdu®sil,hemBebgl>efefcu,mmñ∂ƒ. 

         496.    ;srwuhipunHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumewonTanHiÏkaqu,titiyƒhiÏ  f\ikukxhiÏkƒ 
taluk>,hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒhiÏkaqustuƒgil>hnNmewƒosci t\,esownSu 
majsuwitqtaƒhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,hmBakThnNkKipuñJ¬®kkli,hnNmk¥ 
hi¬mBUklik¥hibuwƒ,blnNipunKx,pfbDinNipunKtemPn>,k¥hiewƒo 
sci t\kqwhnHfuyunNititiyƒhiÏkaqu,klmPhnSmisuyudSd 
y.hdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumljaƒhutusSnHfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏbbP 
fbDinNipu nÔÁhiewƒosci t\whu,ßƒñ†hmriÏfiwƒsulLnK  w\tHiÏsA®rt>mwi 
kinNeñXnNnNwl,mufaelYnÔÁhiewƒosci t\khƒktNmtumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,h 
faerhkanTiyƒhiÏkaqusdy,k¥hi¬mBUklik¥hibuwƒkpuñŒtKhebD 
kHkan>, 

         497.    ;hdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumszƒsmPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etosBbNgrihiÏmtwis>l 
jaƒbiqlQtaƒhiÏtagil>tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudsbltuwinSeqerkKipunKkli 
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76:;ngridamkDipunBaqtitiyƒmdur.



b÷ƒefos>,hdiπ†im®†lywicnTanSA®ruqtaƒmey®opilHm>mrmaqƒf, 
dkTqhi.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒdukhnNiflLi,ljaƒqwhvpi,k¥hiemoñD 
rkehƒglH  f\ƒkulH  m\l>s®th  f\rpu,h  m\lWicnTan>k¥hiemoñD 
rk,takkue  m\enNhikihwitSkk®œenNßƒ  π\∫u,wsnhwkÔUehork 
ejn>eynHewtMƒekenN,hkumœTimulimanƒVbatwi.k¥hiemoñDrk 
hmƒsulLibibisik>tuwnH  m\l>hkuhvJlukPfpurmu,hjlrhti 
mumrƒewƒohiku,  w«hnNmu,hikuewƒohiÏtagl>janNaƒefhdiπ†im®†ly, 
hupmhikubvJU®rdiduknNihiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,hmœTitumulimiÏgt>tamhgew 
butu,bkelHorhnkƒmikuelHobtMimis ≈ UwinBrƒmukeb,smaƒeko 
sb®nbeh,hiÏebsuekYnWisRmPuƒpA®rƒgmPƒ,hkukƒsguvuwunNekhuku 
emMhiÏßƒñ†.h  m\lLjaƒserhiÏmnN,s®twicnTan>k¥hiemoñDrk,k 
p\ieyfdetTewƒojw,eyenSbhiÏrtuenNhkusumurupN,serniÏtakku 
hikisumajsuwithiÏßƒñ†,hmœXihkufLekonNisbrƒpernTeh.k¥hi 
emoñDrkhiÏgiljaƒhvA®zpPkan>ßƒñ†hñDfuqtaƒk¥hiemoñDrk, 
ekoewctu®rnHpkerosih  m\l>,hiÏkƒkdfumuvJUk>guœTi,hbDid¬ 
mPunH  m\lHvuwunPfpunTanD¬m>serniÏederƒsumA®zpHiÏcrnNipu 
nTiyƒjwi,eyenSownHiÏf®œd¬m>hiÏmƒeknA®rƒhiÏkƒdedosQwd¬m> 
beqlinNmPhn>,ßƒñ†emsamHfñDik,emoñDrk,ekoewkƒwisWA® 
ru,fdetThnhiÏbatwibieynK  p\iey,hkufLœTerkHekbeh.k¥ 
hiemoñDrkmuvJUk>guœTi,mnNwiku®mtQtaƒpfgaƒfipunFdaegKmewon>suku 
nNipuñJajag>klihfamPitTapieyo,biliswagQtaƒ,smicñQkCinNñQkTf 
nTafanSmitafan>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkdmalLaƒgku®œi,smikejej®.ßƒñ†h 
nunTanFñDikqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,ebocwdn,dikabtPqgewyqiÏkLikHu 
twlivCk>lnPqhewhpsugu,hpkƒddiedoynNenNewƒowelo 
ñD,hjekƒosikukurƒfn>,h  m\lHnunTanMtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,sinuhun>wawaliÏfi 
puenHyƒd¬m ≈ UwnGU®ndu®ej^l>bdnÔUlsekovCsdyksumƒgkH 
kanHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>punNphiÏsk®œd¬m>tiyƒwlñDimœXiheñQerk> 
ewoeñDnNiÏhbDid¬mÔUmPanNihiÏkƒbeqkhbanPA®rƒ,mnNwitkSikirƒ,ku 
lkqwhnHmBakTwlñDihiÏjaprsewonTanNipun>bilismPunHñDe 
edosSkanPzƒfiÏk®œd¬m>kulklilnNqtaƒhiÏjapr,maƒghiÏkƒruma 
kShiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>kulhftu®rikumPanNistus>titiñQihipunKpit 
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75:;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtagl> 
jujulukSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>,

nStuƒgil>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,h  m\l>bfatTrimku,s®thkunu 
rutKzp˜hiku,hnNfiÏelernNqifin>eyenKoewwisMrikasal>nulimƒktT 
manƒVjapr,hkuytumulinusul>, 

         494.    ;h  m\lSkumPanNinNipunLjaƒkpriÏfnPƒegnNn>tuwinPsag,hw®nihu 
ewos>mehs,¬mBUhkx,hñDedosSkanSuknNiÏmnNhipun>ewoeñD 
nNiÏhiÏkƒkqwhnFaemƒotiyƒkumPanNi,k¥hiemoñDrk. 

         495.    ;ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,prhbDijwipapkSdy,h  m\ 
lShupSi®ripunHiÏgiesown>heñQ®smi¬ƒghiÏqiÏkLik>,ßƒñ†hnunTa 
nFƒktPrhbDibabakTnSkiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒfbDihiÏpvJanNaƒfnNipunKltkSi 
nmπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>k¥hiemoñDrkkhƒktDedosPti,h 
nNmhdiπ†iemoñDrk,k¥hi  p\ntknmtumaƒguƒßiñ∂zj,k¥hiehoñD 
krnmtumaƒguƒwirdigD,k¥hisañQinmtumaƒguƒhurwn>k¥hiniñDk®tinm 
tumaƒguƒbinNerƒo,snTnd¬mK p÷nNpmnKpriÏfnNmhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum.ßƒ 
ñ†hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†i  n\ƒkußumwhu, ñ\ƒkußum,ekoewmanƒVfhiÏt 
nNkaqu,hutwhiÏpgaeln>ffinNfinNpw®t,ngrhiÏmtrmSmaƒeko 
spkƒfaƒegonNi,hphisihqims>hpewƒoliy,epomditA®rƒehoelmu 
nuƒsuƒpw®t.hdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußummuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>ehƒ 
glLiÏcrieyosSmPun∂mugihiÏkaqu,klsmnTanHiÏ  f\ikutkSisfatZ 
skxtitiyƒhiÏkƒlmPdu®sil,hemBebgl>efefcu,mmñ∂ƒ. 

         496.    ;srwuhipunHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumewonTanHiÏkaqu,titiyƒhiÏ  f\ikukxhiÏkƒ 
taluk>,hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒhiÏkaqustuƒgil>hnNmewƒosci t\,esownSu 
majsuwitqtaƒhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,hmBakThnNkKipuñJ¬®kkli,hnNmk¥ 
hi¬mBUklik¥hibuwƒ,blnNipunKx,pfbDinNipunKtemPn>,k¥hiewƒo 
sci t\kqwhnHfuyunNititiyƒhiÏkaqu,klmPhnSmisuyudSd 
y.hdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumljaƒhutusSnHfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏbbP 
fbDinNipu nÔÁhiewƒosci t\whu,ßƒñ†hmriÏfiwƒsulLnK  w\tHiÏsA®rt>mwi 
kinNeñXnNnNwl,mufaelYnÔÁhiewƒosci t\khƒktNmtumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,h 
faerhkanTiyƒhiÏkaqusdy,k¥hi¬mBUklik¥hibuwƒkpuñŒtKhebD 
kHkan>, 

         497.    ;hdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumszƒsmPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etosBbNgrihiÏmtwis>l 
jaƒbiqlQtaƒhiÏtagil>tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudsbltuwinSeqerkKipunKkli 
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76:;ngridamkDipunBaqtitiyƒmdur.



smiheñQerk>dumugihiÏtagielSownHiÏßƒñ†,hvehosSkanPw® 
etos>eynRyid¬m∏efrn∏ u©A®smƒekhiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†ewonTanNgri 
hiÏmtwis>hnNfiÏtkSih  s\iÏzbtJjhnKliynTiyƒmdur.ßƒñ†sk 
lƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒ  p\etlnNipunHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,ljaƒqwqtaƒk¥ 
him®tjy,m®tjy,ekoewmƒktTqisikManƒVhiÏdamk>hfal®rjjh 
n>lnKk◊UmPukKbl,hiÏebsuekYnHkuwisTakhnhiÏdamkBehesbh. 
m®tjymuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>h  m\lSkumPanNinNipu 
nKlilnH  f«miyinNiqtaƒjapr,kpriÏfnKñXihdiπ†iemoñDrk,klih 
diπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,punNikhiÏkƒsmikqwhnHfaemƒotiyƒkumPanNi,hnunTa 
nSmimƒktMadlHiÏsagnTan>smPun∂mugihiÏjapr. 

         498.    ;febhiewƒosdipehƒglMaxuk>s®tku®mtSfat>h  m\l≈UwinBUπ†ikk 
lihnunTanManTsSkiÏbhit,kbakTqtaƒ g\iynNipunFebhiewƒosdip.h 
m\lWicnTanQtaƒfebhiewƒosdipwhu,k¥hifebhi,qtaƒkul  m\ikipunNik, 
khutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hñDikkHkanHƒgabgMaƒstiyƒbƒewtn>hiÏkƒewo 
nTanHiÏ  f\iki,smƒekpƒegnNnNiÏmaƒsewonTanHiÏpuñDi.febhiewƒosdiph 
mƒsulLi,tuwn>pƒegnNnNiÏmaƒsklrumiyienWonTanHiÏjgtmu,hiÏmƒeks 
mPunSmilumjaƒmƒeftn>hm®gikulgabgHiÏpA®rƒ,kbiyenTonNnHiÏti 
yƒ  p\sMn>kliynTiyƒhiÏ g\is>hiÏkƒsmi g\miewonTanHiÏ  f\iki,maƒskx 
hiÏkƒpaj.h  m\lSzƒmizƒwicnTanNipunFebhiewƒosdip,sklƒkuƒkeg 
tS®tsus,edenNewonTanTiyƒs b\ƒsenNesBƒostumut≈UtuluƒpA®rƒ,ljaƒpizmB 
gGnKliynPrhupSi®,hmuriekshipunTiyƒ  p\œMnKliynTiyƒhiÏ g\isSkiÏ 
japr,smPunFenToesKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,milmktan>hwitHiÏebvJiÏse 
emƒoshuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒebotanWeñDtumutHƒslGvJ®rnNgri,giligGiÏzmBg> 
tiyƒ  p\œMnS®ttiyƒhiÏ g\isWhubeqksuknNnH®t,sumA®zepHphnHƒ 
egnNipu n≈UtuluƒpA®rƒ,khwdDkanPriÏfipunSƒñ†.h  m\lHnunTaenKƒeknN 
nHfuñDƒpfgaƒfiÏ  p\œMnS®thiÏ g\is>hiÏgismiqtaƒewonTanHiÏpsƒ g\hn> 
ljaƒdipunWicnTanNimktan>ehewƒo  p\œMnLnHiÏ g\is>hkudihutusMrƒrj 
hiÏmtrm>s®thñQwuhihiÏekoew,eyenHoelmututuluƒpA®rƒwisKt 
rim,s®tekoewdipriÏfigvJ®renRƒo¬kSriÏgit>hnNfiÏhñDikkHek 
lufskhiÏtnNjw,mƒktThiÏsdinNhiki.pfgaƒfipun  P\œMnS®thiÏ g\i 
sHmƒsulLi,hkuehorduew  p\hu,hwitLgipqdigwmulifusuƒfidgƒf 
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n>,h  m\lWicnTanMli,hkukƒbklHew  p\hu,digewfusuƒfisekeh 
brƒdgƒfnNmu,kƒhisihnhiÏekenN,hnNfiÏekoewtumulilufhhiÏsdi 
nNhiki,edenN  p\hukukƒbkelMoemotDgƒfnNmumhubvJU®epkKanPisn> 
hjsusekobelkHek.h®tkli¬kSriÏgitS®tbhitsmPu 
nSmiktemPn>tiyƒ  p\œMnKliynTiyƒhiÏ g\isLjaƒsmimƒktSkiÏjapr, 
hnNfiÏbhitwhusmPunSmikhuvCagGnQtaƒblkumPanNi,milszƒdumugi 
staƒfhiÏsagnTanSmiekzm>hiÏkƒnumPkKipajsdy. 

         499.    ;kcrieyosSinuhunMƒkurtBiqlSkiÏtagilSblnNipun>prhdiπ†i 
smilummPhiÏfjaƒtabi,hiÏkƒlummPewonTanHiÏf®œd¬mBlkumPa 
nNi,hrmPkHiÏspƒktPƒkt>tmBU®ripunTnStinNbu,ßƒñ†zmanH 
nNiflLittnNiÏlmPhipunTiyƒkumPanNi,preh  œ≈|ismilummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,du 
mugihiÏpkelƒofnSƒñ†¬zebWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,s®tmuñŒtTiyƒtigƒftus> 
kdmal  P\jurit>winNœTnNn  P\juritJUqipti,hnunTanBiqlMieyosHiÏsagnTa 
n>beqqtaƒhiÏjapr,preh  œ ≈ | iktil®ewonTanHiÏpkelƒofn>,szƒdu 
mugihiÏjapr,h  m\lS®tprhupSi®,tuwinFebhiewƒosdipehƒglSmi 
maxuk>, 

         500.    ;ßƒñ†taqkSkiÏbhit,khtu®rnNitikert,rwuhiÏ g\iynNipunFeb 
hiewƒosdip,blkumPanNismiku®me/tDlS®t  m\iyam>brisHfuruƒfuruƒ 
m®gi,ßƒñ†hnunTanMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ g\iynNipunFebhiewƒosdipwhu. 

         501.    ;ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†mieyosSienNwkhiÏbljwi,tuwinHiÏblkumPanNi, 
hnunTa nÔÁhim®tjyesown>kdfuhiÏßƒñ†,m®tjy,smaƒekopƒego 
nNnNiÏmuƒsuhnfañDi.k¥him®tjymuvJUk>kulnuwunGUœTi,maƒsd¬mHiÏkƒ 
ewonTanSkiwtafanNipunHiÏdamk>smPunQqlMeftnSdy,hwitH 
bDid¬mGabgHiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏspunNiksmifumPuelWonTanHiÏzmBƒ,tuwinHiÏtubn>, 
ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,k¥him®tjyljaƒkhƒktDedosBUπ†ihiÏda 
mk>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒeh^ñ†,febhiewƒosdipkhƒktNmhdiπ 
†im®†πur. 

         502.    ;k¥hiehƒogewƒosklik¥hiehƒogjysmimuvJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynRe 
ed  n ≈ »nNjyhiÏmƒeksnPuenKsskiÏsur  p\iÏg,flihkikixhiÏkqiri, 
hmilippnHiÏkƒwiy®s®trdin>beqkdmalHnNqhipA®rƒ,ewoeñD 
nNiÏhñDalHñDalLipunHnNmqñQƒwcn,klimƒkuyud,tigd®myud,sk 
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smiheñQerk>dumugihiÏtagielSownHiÏßƒñ†,hvehosSkanPw® 
etos>eynRyid¬m∏efrn∏ u©A®smƒekhiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†ewonTanNgri 
hiÏmtwis>hnNfiÏtkSih  s\iÏzbtJjhnKliynTiyƒmdur.ßƒñ†sk 
lƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒ  p\etlnNipunHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,ljaƒqwqtaƒk¥ 
him®tjy,m®tjy,ekoewmƒktTqisikManƒVhiÏdamk>hfal®rjjh 
n>lnKk◊UmPukKbl,hiÏebsuekYnHkuwisTakhnhiÏdamkBehesbh. 
m®tjymuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>h  m\lSkumPanNinNipu 
nKlilnH  f«miyinNiqtaƒjapr,kpriÏfnKñXihdiπ†iemoñDrk,klih 
diπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,punNikhiÏkƒsmikqwhnHfaemƒotiyƒkumPanNi,hnunTa 
nSmimƒktMadlHiÏsagnTan>smPun∂mugihiÏjapr. 

         498.    ;febhiewƒosdipehƒglMaxuk>s®tku®mtSfat>h  m\l≈UwinBUπ†ikk 
lihnunTanManTsSkiÏbhit,kbakTqtaƒ g\iynNipunFebhiewƒosdip.h 
m\lWicnTanQtaƒfebhiewƒosdipwhu,k¥hifebhi,qtaƒkul  m\ikipunNik, 
khutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hñDikkHkanHƒgabgMaƒstiyƒbƒewtn>hiÏkƒewo 
nTanHiÏ  f\iki,smƒekpƒegnNnNiÏmaƒsewonTanHiÏpuñDi.febhiewƒosdiph 
mƒsulLi,tuwn>pƒegnNnNiÏmaƒsklrumiyienWonTanHiÏjgtmu,hiÏmƒeks 
mPunSmilumjaƒmƒeftn>hm®gikulgabgHiÏpA®rƒ,kbiyenTonNnHiÏti 
yƒ  p\sMn>kliynTiyƒhiÏ g\is>hiÏkƒsmi g\miewonTanHiÏ  f\iki,maƒskx 
hiÏkƒpaj.h  m\lSzƒmizƒwicnTanNipunFebhiewƒosdip,sklƒkuƒkeg 
tS®tsus,edenNewonTanTiyƒs b\ƒsenNesBƒostumut≈UtuluƒpA®rƒ,ljaƒpizmB 
gGnKliynPrhupSi®,hmuriekshipunTiyƒ  p\œMnKliynTiyƒhiÏ g\isSkiÏ 
japr,smPunFenToesKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,milmktan>hwitHiÏebvJiÏse 
emƒoshuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒebotanWeñDtumutHƒslGvJ®rnNgri,giligGiÏzmBg> 
tiyƒ  p\œMnS®ttiyƒhiÏ g\isWhubeqksuknNnH®t,sumA®zepHphnHƒ 
egnNipu n≈UtuluƒpA®rƒ,khwdDkanPriÏfipunSƒñ†.h  m\lHnunTaenKƒeknN 
nHfuñDƒpfgaƒfiÏ  p\œMnS®thiÏ g\is>hiÏgismiqtaƒewonTanHiÏpsƒ g\hn> 
ljaƒdipunWicnTanNimktan>ehewƒo  p\œMnLnHiÏ g\is>hkudihutusMrƒrj 
hiÏmtrm>s®thñQwuhihiÏekoew,eyenHoelmututuluƒpA®rƒwisKt 
rim,s®tekoewdipriÏfigvJ®renRƒo¬kSriÏgit>hnNfiÏhñDikkHek 
lufskhiÏtnNjw,mƒktThiÏsdinNhiki.pfgaƒfipun  P\œMnS®thiÏ g\i 
sHmƒsulLi,hkuehorduew  p\hu,hwitLgipqdigwmulifusuƒfidgƒf 
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n>,h  m\lWicnTanMli,hkukƒbklHew  p\hu,digewfusuƒfisekeh 
brƒdgƒfnNmu,kƒhisihnhiÏekenN,hnNfiÏekoewtumulilufhhiÏsdi 
nNhiki,edenN  p\hukukƒbkelMoemotDgƒfnNmumhubvJU®epkKanPisn> 
hjsusekobelkHek.h®tkli¬kSriÏgitS®tbhitsmPu 
nSmiktemPn>tiyƒ  p\œMnKliynTiyƒhiÏ g\isLjaƒsmimƒktSkiÏjapr, 
hnNfiÏbhitwhusmPunSmikhuvCagGnQtaƒblkumPanNi,milszƒdumugi 
staƒfhiÏsagnTanSmiekzm>hiÏkƒnumPkKipajsdy. 

         499.    ;kcrieyosSinuhunMƒkurtBiqlSkiÏtagilSblnNipun>prhdiπ†i 
smilummPhiÏfjaƒtabi,hiÏkƒlummPewonTanHiÏf®œd¬mBlkumPa 
nNi,hrmPkHiÏspƒktPƒkt>tmBU®ripunTnStinNbu,ßƒñ†zmanH 
nNiflLittnNiÏlmPhipunTiyƒkumPanNi,preh  œ≈|ismilummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,du 
mugihiÏpkelƒofnSƒñ†¬zebWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,s®tmuñŒtTiyƒtigƒftus> 
kdmal  P\jurit>winNœTnNn  P\juritJUqipti,hnunTanBiqlMieyosHiÏsagnTa 
n>beqqtaƒhiÏjapr,preh  œ ≈ | iktil®ewonTanHiÏpkelƒofn>,szƒdu 
mugihiÏjapr,h  m\lS®tprhupSi®,tuwinFebhiewƒosdipehƒglSmi 
maxuk>, 

         500.    ;ßƒñ†taqkSkiÏbhit,khtu®rnNitikert,rwuhiÏ g\iynNipunFeb 
hiewƒosdip,blkumPanNismiku®me/tDlS®t  m\iyam>brisHfuruƒfuruƒ 
m®gi,ßƒñ†hnunTanMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ g\iynNipunFebhiewƒosdipwhu. 

         501.    ;ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†mieyosSienNwkhiÏbljwi,tuwinHiÏblkumPanNi, 
hnunTa nÔÁhim®tjyesown>kdfuhiÏßƒñ†,m®tjy,smaƒekopƒego 
nNnNiÏmuƒsuhnfañDi.k¥him®tjymuvJUk>kulnuwunGUœTi,maƒsd¬mHiÏkƒ 
ewonTanSkiwtafanNipunHiÏdamk>smPunQqlMeftnSdy,hwitH 
bDid¬mGabgHiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏspunNiksmifumPuelWonTanHiÏzmBƒ,tuwinHiÏtubn>, 
ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,k¥him®tjyljaƒkhƒktDedosBUπ†ihiÏda 
mk>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒeh^ñ†,febhiewƒosdipkhƒktNmhdiπ 
†im®†πur. 

         502.    ;k¥hiehƒogewƒosklik¥hiehƒogjysmimuvJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynRe 
ed  n ≈ »nNjyhiÏmƒeksnPuenKsskiÏsur  p\iÏg,flihkikixhiÏkqiri, 
hmilippnHiÏkƒwiy®s®trdin>beqkdmalHnNqhipA®rƒ,ewoeñD 
nNiÏhñDalHñDalLipunHnNmqñQƒwcn,klimƒkuyud,tigd®myud,sk 
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w  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒotiyƒmaks®. k\ehƒgelesƒowhusmPunKpañQatMn≈Uqtaƒ 
red  n≈»nNjy,s®tkhƒktNm  π\∫uheñNom>punNikhiÏkƒsghnNqhi 
pA®rƒfiÏkumPanNi,hiÏsdinTanDinTanTnSsmifetosSetos>,ßƒñ†szƒh 
nNemPnNi  p\etlmktanPunNik,hfñDikqtaƒh  m\l>pfñDikd¬m> 
h  m\l>hku  f«fupw®t,eynSigelesƒoduewsdulu®lnNƒ,janNaƒef k\e 
ehƒnb,ddikelerynNmumey®okumPanNimaks®,hikuhpvt.htu® 
ripunH  m\l>beqkprikSrumiyin> k\ehƒnbnunTanKtimBlLn>dumu 
gihiÏf®œd¬m>kteknNnQtaƒh  m\l> k\ehƒnb,hpvtekoewduew 
sdulu®lnNƒsiji,janNaƒef k\ehƒgelesƒo,smaƒekohnhiÏpƒegonNnNiÏmaƒs. 
k\ehƒnbszƒkteknNnMktan>m÷baœMili,s®tmtu®,tuwn>hiÏgisy 
ekTos>punGelesƒopunNikhqikul,hƒegnÔUlpiskltkSismihli 
t>fenTosS  p\ikikulederƒnetpƒgipinNƒgi.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikq 
taƒh  m\l>h  m\l>eynMƒekoenNo,si k\ehƒnbhikudkPuñŒt>bklD 
ekKƒoekonManƒVkqiri,hnNaemonNihqienN.h  m\lHvumƒgkHkan>ßƒñ 
†ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒ k\ehƒnb, k\ehƒnb,ekoewdekKƒoekonManƒVkqi 
ri,hqimupulutTanKlwnTamBUƒbacik>supyhjekƒoSipA®rƒkeroekoew,h 
nuƒkulLmrƒhku,ekoewdkKeñXnNisimi®mgti,hikusumurupHiÏtamBUƒlim,k 
erosihdiπ†im®†ly,talusim®†π ur,pqmiluwhiÏekoew,nfiÏpqf ◊ U 
gsSrgbeh,hjhƒgwbtu®.hiÏkƒkqwhnṽJUkSñDik,ljaƒsmi 
mƒktHvlmu®,hiÏkƒmiñQbañDr k\ehƒnb,klimi®mgti,hdiπ†im®† 
πurkliynHdiπ†im®†lysmimiñQpnkwn>, 

         503.    ;lmPhipu  nÔ|ehƒnbsmPun ∂mugihiÏkqiri,hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒmaks®s 
tuƒgil>hamBnNipu  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒo,pnujuelelqƒ,hnNiflLi k\ehƒnb,l 
jaƒh f\ƒkulSukunNipunKlihnNfis> k\ehƒnbwicnTan>hkuhjekosa 
mB,mnNwkwfu®rn>peyohkutudunpƒegonNenNbañDrmu. k\ehƒnb 
hnunTanKhiridQtaƒ g\iynNipu  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒo,seqerkKklipunNikszƒc 
mPuhiÏtifl>ljaƒsmirrƒkulLnS®thnNfis>hm®giskiÏlmiebotanPƒ 
gipinNƒgi,hnunTanSmitt¬ƒg, k\ehƒgelesƒohpitekn>kkƒ, 
slminNipunSemPyenWonTanHiÏpuñDi,kulhupedosSi  m\ik  m\ikebota 
nPinNƒgi. k\ehƒnbhmƒsulLi,hkushikisuwithiÏrjmtrm>ddime 
ey®o,S®tkinNsihnBfat>takkue  m\enNhikidihutusHnNimBlLiekoew, 
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supyekoewhjekƒosipA®rƒkerohku,ßƒ  π \∫ uefmnBfatHiÏekoew, 
hnedenNk®œenNf◊UrugManƒVkqiriekenN,hfaenTosSistakku,lnTakmu, 
meyo,ekoewtumulidkGw,bzƒflkuku. k\ehƒgelesƒohmƒsulLi,k 
kƒ,semPynSerhkanRUmiyin>sbbRed  n ≈ »nNjyhiÏspunNiksfa 
tHsiqtaƒkul,ebotan  P\eyogieynÔUltil®rhemBoelos>hiÏeb 
vJiÏeynTamPuhiÏpA®rƒekmewonÔUlfmukSkiÏwiÏkiÏ,ljaƒheñQerkRjhiÏm 
twis>semPyñvJUkMktaenKmewonQtaƒßƒñ†,kliednNiÏmlikkƒ, 
ervJƒsemPynPunNiktiyƒhiÏPuñDi,edenNsehsehtamanHiÏw®ni. k\e 
ehƒnbhmBlkkHkan> k\ehƒgelesƒosklƒkuƒehrmHnNiflLiw® 
ninNipunBUπ†ihiÏmtwis>, 

         504.    ; k\ehƒnbssmPunNiÏekñDalSdinTanSdluewonTanHiÏkqiri,ljaƒmƒktM 
n≈UkKliyn  P\iyn≈UnTitigwhu,szƒdumugisjwinNiÏkix,kbujaƒqtaƒtiyƒm 
durwtwisKlihtus>sumajktumPas>kbathkanHiÏbanNwiplbu 
hn>klsmnTanPnujubvJi®. k\ehƒnbszdumugispiÏgi®riÏbanNwi,ehƒg 
lHvñQkLmBUƒfipunMi®mgti,kbakTlumumPt>dumugiskielnNiÏbanNwi,h 
diπ†im®†π urklihdiπ†im®†lysmiccwatTn>hiÏginunTa n ◊ UmumP 
t>dumugihiÏs b\ƒkieln>tiyƒmdursmihevJom>ebLƒoniflLiksekTnNi 
punTiyƒskwnWhu. 

         505.    ; k\ehƒnbhkliynKñXinNipun  P\iyn≈UnTitiglœT n≈Un∂mugihiÏjapr,smi 
esownHiÏßƒñ†,hfuvJUkHkanHiÏslmPlmPhipunKhutus>hnu 
nTanSmimn≈UkQtaƒpemoeñQokKnNipunPiymBkPiymBk>, 

         506.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikhdiπ†im®†lymierƒo,ebotanPuruenSowenSown> 
hwitSaƒfitSfatQtaƒtiyƒwlñDi,ßƒñ†kpurismPunFenTosFƒgapQtaƒti 
yƒwlñDi,hwitPunNiktiyƒfmBrhflepHp,ebotanWeñDh  f\is 
kHkanNgri,ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\kwisMaƒstiyƒmdurtuwinMaks®,hdiπ†im®†l 
yhiÏkƒsgnumPas>ebotanSuskñXitiyƒwlñDi,hnNfiÏßƒñ†ebota 
nHñQh®huvJUkKipun>, 

         507.    ;h  m\lSmPunSumA®zp>eynHdiπ†im®†lymierƒo,s®tsfatSaƒfitQ 
taƒwlñDi,ljaƒhdmalSA®rt>beqekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,hvuwunPajhi 
punHdiπ†im®†ly,ssmPunNiÏdedos>hnunTanQtaƒhiÏpemoeñQokKnNi 
punHdiπ†iemoñDrk,s®thfuluƒfkanSA®rt>,sA®rtKtemPnQtaƒh 
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w  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒotiyƒmaks®. k\ehƒgelesƒowhusmPunKpañQatMn≈Uqtaƒ 
red  n≈»nNjy,s®tkhƒktNm  π\∫uheñNom>punNikhiÏkƒsghnNqhi 
pA®rƒfiÏkumPanNi,hiÏsdinTanDinTanTnSsmifetosSetos>,ßƒñ†szƒh 
nNemPnNi  p\etlmktanPunNik,hfñDikqtaƒh  m\l>pfñDikd¬m> 
h  m\l>hku  f«fupw®t,eynSigelesƒoduewsdulu®lnNƒ,janNaƒef k\e 
ehƒnb,ddikelerynNmumey®okumPanNimaks®,hikuhpvt.htu® 
ripunH  m\l>beqkprikSrumiyin> k\ehƒnbnunTanKtimBlLn>dumu 
gihiÏf®œd¬m>kteknNnQtaƒh  m\l> k\ehƒnb,hpvtekoewduew 
sdulu®lnNƒsiji,janNaƒef k\ehƒgelesƒo,smaƒekohnhiÏpƒegonNnNiÏmaƒs. 
k\ehƒnbszƒkteknNnMktan>m÷baœMili,s®tmtu®,tuwn>hiÏgisy 
ekTos>punGelesƒopunNikhqikul,hƒegnÔUlpiskltkSismihli 
t>fenTosS  p\ikikulederƒnetpƒgipinNƒgi.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikq 
taƒh  m\l>h  m\l>eynMƒekoenNo,si k\ehƒnbhikudkPuñŒt>bklD 
ekKƒoekonManƒVkqiri,hnNaemonNihqienN.h  m\lHvumƒgkHkan>ßƒñ 
†ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒ k\ehƒnb, k\ehƒnb,ekoewdekKƒoekonManƒVkqi 
ri,hqimupulutTanKlwnTamBUƒbacik>supyhjekƒoSipA®rƒkeroekoew,h 
nuƒkulLmrƒhku,ekoewdkKeñXnNisimi®mgti,hikusumurupHiÏtamBUƒlim,k 
erosihdiπ†im®†ly,talusim®†π ur,pqmiluwhiÏekoew,nfiÏpqf ◊ U 
gsSrgbeh,hjhƒgwbtu®.hiÏkƒkqwhn˜vJUkSñDik,ljaƒsmi 
mƒktHvlmu®,hiÏkƒmiñQbañDr k\ehƒnb,klimi®mgti,hdiπ†im®† 
πurkliynHdiπ†im®†lysmimiñQpnkwn>, 

         503.    ;lmPhipu  nÔ|ehƒnbsmPun ∂mugihiÏkqiri,hnunTaenWonTanTiyƒmaks®s 
tuƒgil>hamBnNipu  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒo,pnujuelelqƒ,hnNiflLi k\ehƒnb,l 
jaƒh f\ƒkulSukunNipunKlihnNfis> k\ehƒnbwicnTan>hkuhjekosa 
mB,mnNwkwfu®rn>peyohkutudunpƒegonNenNbañDrmu. k\ehƒnb 
hnunTanKhiridQtaƒ g\iynNipu  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒo,seqerkKklipunNikszƒc 
mPuhiÏtifl>ljaƒsmirrƒkulLnS®thnNfis>hm®giskiÏlmiebotanPƒ 
gipinNƒgi,hnunTanSmitt¬ƒg, k\ehƒgelesƒohpitekn>kkƒ, 
slminNipunSemPyenWonTanHiÏpuñDi,kulhupedosSi  m\ik  m\ikebota 
nPinNƒgi. k\ehƒnbhmƒsulLi,hkushikisuwithiÏrjmtrm>ddime 
ey®o,S®tkinNsihnBfat>takkue  m\enNhikidihutusHnNimBlLiekoew, 
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supyekoewhjekƒosipA®rƒkerohku,ßƒ  π \∫ uefmnBfatHiÏekoew, 
hnedenNk®œenNf◊UrugManƒVkqiriekenN,hfaenTosSistakku,lnTakmu, 
meyo,ekoewtumulidkGw,bzƒflkuku. k\ehƒgelesƒohmƒsulLi,k 
kƒ,semPynSerhkanRUmiyin>sbbRed  n ≈ »nNjyhiÏspunNiksfa 
tHsiqtaƒkul,ebotan  P\eyogieynÔUltil®rhemBoelos>hiÏeb 
vJiÏeynTamPuhiÏpA®rƒekmewonÔUlfmukSkiÏwiÏkiÏ,ljaƒheñQerkRjhiÏm 
twis>semPyñvJUkMktaenKmewonQtaƒßƒñ†,kliednNiÏmlikkƒ, 
ervJƒsemPynPunNiktiyƒhiÏPuñDi,edenNsehsehtamanHiÏw®ni. k\e 
ehƒnbhmBlkkHkan> k\ehƒgelesƒosklƒkuƒehrmHnNiflLiw® 
ninNipunBUπ†ihiÏmtwis>, 

         504.    ; k\ehƒnbssmPunNiÏekñDalSdinTanSdluewonTanHiÏkqiri,ljaƒmƒktM 
n≈UkKliyn  P\iyn≈UnTitigwhu,szƒdumugisjwinNiÏkix,kbujaƒqtaƒtiyƒm 
durwtwisKlihtus>sumajktumPas>kbathkanHiÏbanNwiplbu 
hn>klsmnTanPnujubvJi®. k\ehƒnbszdumugispiÏgi®riÏbanNwi,ehƒg 
lHvñQkLmBUƒfipunMi®mgti,kbakTlumumPt>dumugiskielnNiÏbanNwi,h 
diπ†im®†π urklihdiπ†im®†lysmiccwatTn>hiÏginunTa n ◊ UmumP 
t>dumugihiÏs b\ƒkieln>tiyƒmdursmihevJom>ebLƒoniflLiksekTnNi 
punTiyƒskwnWhu. 

         505.    ; k\ehƒnbhkliynKñXinNipun  P\iyn≈UnTitiglœT n≈Un∂mugihiÏjapr,smi 
esownHiÏßƒñ†,hfuvJUkHkanHiÏslmPlmPhipunKhutus>hnu 
nTanSmimn≈UkQtaƒpemoeñQokKnNipunPiymBkPiymBk>, 

         506.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikhdiπ†im®†lymierƒo,ebotanPuruenSowenSown> 
hwitSaƒfitSfatQtaƒtiyƒwlñDi,ßƒñ†kpurismPunFenTosFƒgapQtaƒti 
yƒwlñDi,hwitPunNiktiyƒfmBrhflepHp,ebotanWeñDh  f\is 
kHkanNgri,ewoeñDnNiÏ  p\kwisMaƒstiyƒmdurtuwinMaks®,hdiπ†im®†l 
yhiÏkƒsgnumPas>ebotanSuskñXitiyƒwlñDi,hnNfiÏßƒñ†ebota 
nHñQh®huvJUkKipun>, 

         507.    ;h  m\lSmPunSumA®zp>eynHdiπ†im®†lymierƒo,s®tsfatSaƒfitQ 
taƒwlñDi,ljaƒhdmalSA®rt>beqekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,hvuwunPajhi 
punHdiπ†im®†ly,ssmPunNiÏdedos>hnunTanQtaƒhiÏpemoeñQokKnNi 
punHdiπ†iemoñDrk,s®thfuluƒfkanSA®rt>,sA®rtKtemPnQtaƒh 
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diπ†iemoñDrk,s®tkwehos>pfñDiknNipunQtaƒh  m\l>tuwnH  m\ 
l>mulihbeh,qisik>essukDkPiki®erkerokvCku∫ uπ†i,bvJU®d 
k˜vJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.h  m\lHnunTanPmitTnMn≈Uk>, 

         508.    ;hdiπ†iemoñDrkljaƒpizmBgGnKliyenKovCkvCnNipunPr∫ uπ†i,h 
nunTaenSownHiÏßƒñ†,hfuvJUkHkanPvuwunNipunH  m\l>,ßƒñ†s 
klƒkuƒbabagHiÏgli,wsnhfñDik,emoñDrk,eynKymƒekoenNo, 
sim®†lytimBlLn,semƒostak,trinNan>hpwnNimrƒsi t«nNjy,m 
nNwiwnNi,bvJU®ekonNanMƒktHf ◊ UrugSblenN,hƒgapukSi t«nNjy,se 
emƒoswisMƒkt>bvJU®suwu®neynHemBoelosSkhiÏbrisSenKenN. 

         509.    ;hdiπ†iemoñDrkljaƒhutusSnHnNimBlLihdiπ†im®†ly,hnNfiÏe 
ebotanPurunQtaƒ,hsaƒfdiskit>hñDedosSkanSfatTiÏduknNipunSƒ 
ñ†,tumunTanQwqtaƒhdiπ†im®†π ur,hñDikkHkanMajhihdiπ†im® 
†ly.hiÏkƒkqwhenHƒgl◊UmmP,fgamŒwuƒhnNmjktuw,kpƒgi 
kliynHdiπ†im®†ly,swagLaƒgewonTanHiÏpti¬mMnS®thsifab> 
hnNfiÏsmPun  P\yitN,hvñQiÏquwuƒlilignHnNmpunKsu®,ktiñQihnLaƒg 
ewonTanSfñQpPiÏgal®rn>,hdiπ†im®†π urhñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬mK 
lijumanNaƒ,m®†ly,hkudihutusHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,hñDikkHekmuñŒtPti 
hurip˜.wƒsulLnNipunSuemƒog,hdiπ†im®†π urljaƒhvuduk>hdiπ†im® 
†lym¬sHvuduk>∫ uπ†ikklihnunTaenSdsmP¥U,hñDedo 
sSkanSfatTiÏpfufunNipunSƒñ†,edenN∫uπ†igagaqugGiÏpA®rƒsmipaj. 

         510.    ;ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk, 
emoñDrkhnNekKsim®†πur,kƒjanNaƒsijypti,dkGaenTekHekbpekN, 
dkPriÏfijanNaƒtumaƒguƒßujñπ ur,edenNllekoenNsim®†lyhiÏtaglKƒ 
dkGaenTkHekhqienN,kƒhrnH g\yud,dkPriÏfihrn≈UmaƒguƒzkSñ 
©r,siwijdkHƒktDdi∫ uπ†ihiÏpxi,dkPriÏfijanNaƒtumaƒguƒmfuenHo 
ñNaƒ.ßƒñ†nunTanFñDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒeh^ñ†,eh^ñ†,ekoewmƒktTqi 
sikSblmu,hƒgitikKmuƒsukƒhnhiÏzmBƒ,lnHiÏtubn>hpedenNeko 
ewh  m\l>hiymƒktTqifinSkvCmu,matuwhiÏsagr,hevJogGhiÏgz 
sik>hutwhiÏpuelomfer,hiÏmdurffLƒfn,hmBvJU®rmanƒVsurby,eko 
ewdkKeñXnNisi ñ\ƒkußum,kerosiehƒogewƒos,talusiehƒogjy,siehƒo 
gewƒoslnSiehƒogjyhikukƒwusPqwA®rujjhenNhiÏekoenNo,h 
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witHikupqewƒoskhiÏsurby,hnedenNhkubklMatuqrt>hevJo 
gHiÏtubn>emƒegokMfidul>bvJU®manƒVhiÏkqiri.hiÏkƒkqwhnSmi 
muvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>ßƒñ†hiÏgitumunTanBiql>kxhiÏbltnP 
wiclLn>ddmalLipunW®niw®ni. 

         511.    ;tumaƒguƒeh^ñ†hiÏkƒbiqlRUmiyinWhu,smPuñCmPupA®rƒkliynTiyƒm 
dur,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏzmBƒtuwinHiÏtubn>tiyƒmdurkewon>lrutSmi 
hfumPulQtaƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg. 

         512.    ;red  n≈»nNjyhiÏkqirismPunPikn≈Ukpw®etos>eyn∏efrnHdi 
π†iheñNomSmPuñJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtagil>s®tmuñŒtBn≈UtiyƒkumPa 
nNiw®niw®ni,kxhipunKliehwu,hiÏmƒeksmPuenWonTanHiÏjapr,titiyƒ 
psisi®suyudSdy,mldA®zsSiÏpw®etosSmPunBiqlSkiÏjapr,be 
eqhƒgackHiÏkqiri.red  n ≈ »nNjyszƒmizƒpw®etosMktan>gumujaƒh 
fae  n≈|ogPupu,ljaƒwicnTanQtaƒhiÏkƒsmifqap>snNjenWƒos b\ƒdikA®rigG,h 
kuemƒoswadiy,pireboeboetTewƒoesejnBUmihnNanak,ngrhiÏmtr 
mKƒluwigaeqbaqednNiÏsiqñQƒwcnbeh.ksruqtaƒfipunTitiyƒmdur, 
hiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏzmBƒklihiÏtubn>hftu®rihunNifeynKewonPA®rƒk 
liynTiyƒmtwis>ddmalLipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,beqljaƒqtaƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg, 
tuwinQtaƒhiÏkqiri. 

         513.    ;red  n≈»nNjyehƒglPernThmBenTonNihiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg, 
hiÏkƒkbenTokHkanTiyƒemovCngri,titiñQhipu  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒo,k 
litumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,sklƒkuƒhgaƒfiÏbris>sqtaƒfipunHiÏsur  p\iÏgljaƒ 
hnNtbl,s®tmpnNka/nMiyam>,  m\iyamBñQƒfnSkiÏmtwis>hnNmv 
hisetomi,tuwinSenNsSipun>hiÏgismikppnNkan>pr  p\juritS 
mi  p\yitN. 

         514.    ;lmPhipunH  m\lMadlHiÏsagnTanSmPun∂mugihiÏpuelomfer,kumPa 
nNiljaƒhulukHulu/kMiyam>tiyƒmdurkegeg®rnSmibiluluƒfn>,h  m\ 
lS  p\juritTipun~nTanManTsQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,hmsƒ g\hn>snTnnNipu nÔÁhiehƒo 
gjykliynÔÁhiehƒogewƒoskxhiÏkƒqtaƒ,s®tsmihmBakTpsag,k 
tu®hiÏtuwnH  m\l>,h  m\lSklƒkuƒsukhnNiflLiprsnTnwhu,k¥hi 
ehƒogewƒoshnunTanVUwunPmit>beqmñ∂ƒfi  m\iyamWsiytHiÏmtwis> 
hiÏkƒnmvhisetomi,ewonTanHiÏpƒegnNnNipunMaƒs,pvuwunNipunKliln> 
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diπ†iemoñDrk,s®tkwehos>pfñDiknNipunQtaƒh  m\l>tuwnH  m\ 
l>mulihbeh,qisik>essukDkPiki®erkerokvCku∫ uπ†i,bvJU®d 
k˜vJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.h  m\lHnunTanPmitTnMn≈Uk>, 

         508.    ;hdiπ†iemoñDrkljaƒpizmBgGnKliyenKovCkvCnNipunPr∫ uπ†i,h 
nunTaenSownHiÏßƒñ†,hfuvJUkHkanPvuwunNipunH  m\l>,ßƒñ†s 
klƒkuƒbabagHiÏgli,wsnhfñDik,emoñDrk,eynKymƒekoenNo, 
sim®†lytimBlLn,semƒostak,trinNan>hpwnNimrƒsi t«nNjy,m 
nNwiwnNi,bvJU®ekonNanMƒktHf ◊ UrugSblenN,hƒgapukSi t«nNjy,se 
emƒoswisMƒkt>bvJU®suwu®neynHemBoelosSkhiÏbrisSenKenN. 

         509.    ;hdiπ†iemoñDrkljaƒhutusSnHnNimBlLihdiπ†im®†ly,hnNfiÏe 
ebotanPurunQtaƒ,hsaƒfdiskit>hñDedosSkanSfatTiÏduknNipunSƒ 
ñ†,tumunTanQwqtaƒhdiπ†im®†π ur,hñDikkHkanMajhihdiπ†im® 
†ly.hiÏkƒkqwhenHƒgl◊UmmP,fgamŒwuƒhnNmjktuw,kpƒgi 
kliynHdiπ†im®†ly,swagLaƒgewonTanHiÏpti¬mMnS®thsifab> 
hnNfiÏsmPun  P\yitN,hvñQiÏquwuƒlilignHnNmpunKsu®,ktiñQihnLaƒg 
ewonTanSfñQpPiÏgal®rn>,hdiπ†im®†π urhñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬mK 
lijumanNaƒ,m®†ly,hkudihutusHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,hñDikkHekmuñŒtPti 
hurip˜.wƒsulLnNipunSuemƒog,hdiπ†im®†π urljaƒhvuduk>hdiπ†im® 
†lym¬sHvuduk>∫ uπ†ikklihnunTaenSdsmP¥U,hñDedo 
sSkanSfatTiÏpfufunNipunSƒñ†,edenN∫uπ†igagaqugGiÏpA®rƒsmipaj. 

         510.    ;ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†iemoñDrk, 
emoñDrkhnNekKsim®†πur,kƒjanNaƒsijypti,dkGaenTekHekbpekN, 
dkPriÏfijanNaƒtumaƒguƒßujñπ ur,edenNllekoenNsim®†lyhiÏtaglKƒ 
dkGaenTkHekhqienN,kƒhrnH g\yud,dkPriÏfihrn≈ UmaƒguƒzkSñ 
©r,siwijdkHƒktDdi∫ uπ†ihiÏpxi,dkPriÏfijanNaƒtumaƒguƒmfuenHo 
ñNaƒ.ßƒñ†nunTanFñDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒeh^ñ†,eh^ñ†,ekoewmƒktTqi 
sikSblmu,hƒgitikKmuƒsukƒhnhiÏzmBƒ,lnHiÏtubn>hpedenNeko 
ewh  m\l>hiymƒktTqifinSkvCmu,matuwhiÏsagr,hevJogGhiÏgz 
sik>hutwhiÏpuelomfer,hiÏmdurffLƒfn,hmBvJU®rmanƒVsurby,eko 
ewdkKeñXnNisi ñ\ƒkußum,kerosiehƒogewƒos,talusiehƒogjy,siehƒo 
gewƒoslnSiehƒogjyhikukƒwusPqwA®rujjhenNhiÏekoenNo,h 
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witHikupqewƒoskhiÏsurby,hnedenNhkubklMatuqrt>hevJo 
gHiÏtubn>emƒegokMfidul>bvJU®manƒVhiÏkqiri.hiÏkƒkqwhnSmi 
muvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>ßƒñ†hiÏgitumunTanBiql>kxhiÏbltnP 
wiclLn>ddmalLipunW®niw®ni. 

         511.    ;tumaƒguƒeh^ñ†hiÏkƒbiqlRUmiyinWhu,smPuñCmPupA®rƒkliynTiyƒm 
dur,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏzmBƒtuwinHiÏtubn>tiyƒmdurkewon>lrutSmi 
hfumPulQtaƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg. 

         512.    ;red  n≈»nNjyhiÏkqirismPunPikn≈Ukpw®etos>eyn∏efrnHdi 
π†iheñNomSmPuñJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtagil>s®tmuñŒtBn≈UtiyƒkumPa 
nNiw®niw®ni,kxhipunKliehwu,hiÏmƒeksmPuenWonTanHiÏjapr,titiyƒ 
psisi®suyudSdy,mldA®zsSiÏpw®etosSmPunBiqlSkiÏjapr,be 
eqhƒgackHiÏkqiri.red  n ≈ »nNjyszƒmizƒpw®etosMktan>gumujaƒh 
fae  n≈|ogPupu,ljaƒwicnTanQtaƒhiÏkƒsmifqap>snNjenWƒos b\ƒdikA®rigG,h 
kuemƒoswadiy,pireboeboetTewƒoesejnBUmihnNanak,ngrhiÏmtr 
mKƒluwigaeqbaqednNiÏsiqñQƒwcnbeh.ksruqtaƒfipunTitiyƒmdur, 
hiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏzmBƒklihiÏtubn>hftu®rihunNifeynKewonPA®rƒk 
liynTiyƒmtwis>ddmalLipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,beqljaƒqtaƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg, 
tuwinQtaƒhiÏkqiri. 

         513.    ;red  n≈»nNjyehƒglPernThmBenTonNihiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg, 
hiÏkƒkbenTokHkanTiyƒemovCngri,titiñQhipu  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒo,k 
litumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,sklƒkuƒhgaƒfiÏbris>sqtaƒfipunHiÏsur  p\iÏgljaƒ 
hnNtbl,s®tmpnNka/nMiyam>,  m\iyamBñQƒfnSkiÏmtwis>hnNmv 
hisetomi,tuwinSenNsSipun>hiÏgismikppnNkan>pr  p\juritS 
mi  p\yitN. 

         514.    ;lmPhipunH  m\lMadlHiÏsagnTanSmPun∂mugihiÏpuelomfer,kumPa 
nNiljaƒhulukHulu/kMiyam>tiyƒmdurkegeg®rnSmibiluluƒfn>,h  m\ 
lS  p\juritTipun~nTanManTsQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,hmsƒ g\hn>snTnnNipu nÔÁhiehƒo 
gjykliynÔÁhiehƒogewƒoskxhiÏkƒqtaƒ,s®tsmihmBakTpsag,k 
tu®hiÏtuwnH  m\l>,h  m\lSklƒkuƒsukhnNiflLiprsnTnwhu,k¥hi 
ehƒogewƒoshnunTanVUwunPmit>beqmñ∂ƒfi  m\iyamWsiytHiÏmtwis> 
hiÏkƒnmvhisetomi,ewonTanHiÏpƒegnNnNipunMaƒs,pvuwunNipunKliln> 
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hiÏwvCidluk¥hiehƒogewƒosljaƒlummPqtaƒpƒegnNnNiÏmaƒs,  m\iyamV 
hisetomikpƒgi,kpƒgulHiejn>titiyƒmdurebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsu 
mA®zp>  m\iyamWhuljaƒktu®qtaƒh  m\lS®tqtaƒred/nNƒkußum,h  m\lS 
klƒkuƒehrmHnNiflLikerosnNipu nÔÁhiehƒogewƒos. 

         515.    ;szƒhiÏwvCibaqugTigh  m\lPernThfufalLka/nMiyam>ksiptTkanQtaƒ 
pƒegnNnNiÏmaƒs,hufalLiÏ  m\iyaemBotanKañQtKañQt>titiyƒmdurtuwienMovCn 
grikegeg®rnSmibiluluƒfn>kxhiÏkƒpajkqwhnHiÏmimis>pu 
nNpedenNkpLastTnHiÏdeñDosS  nG|iyhiÏkƒk t\jƒhiÏmimis>,ehƒogewƒo 
skliyenHƒogjy,smihmBaeœMnNi g\iypemoeñQokKnNiÏmaƒs,hñDedo 
sSkanSƒsyhiÏkuwu®ripun>wsnqqlSmilumjaƒsdy,k¥hid®myu 
dtuwi  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒohiÏgilumjaƒ,sumajwƒsulQtaƒkqiri. 

         516.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏkqirik¥hid®myudwdulQtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,ey  nÔ|ehƒg 
elesƒopA®rƒfipunRfurfu,sehmPA®beqmlikTifl>miltiyƒmdurkes®o 
rnHiÏpA®rƒ,hwitSkiÏpunNik.red  n≈»nNjymizƒ  p\etlmktanPunNik 
sklƒkuƒnapSu, k\ehƒgelesƒoljaƒkhjkQtaƒkaebon>ewonTanHiÏ  f\i 
kupinNajhn>jisimMipunKcamP ◊ U ƒfkanHiÏsumu®,ljaƒkhurugGn>blmak 
s®ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>, 

         517.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>smPun∂mugihiÏkudus>hfujuƒqtaƒhœTnhiÏ 
f\iku,ljaƒhnNimBlLiπñNamBhnN†  π\jhiÏfdilfu,szƒesownHnunTanKba 
kT f◊Urug>sm®gim®gißƒñ†tnSpA®rƒfnKliynTiyƒmdur. 

         518.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikhdiπ†iemoñDrkgA®r,dedosHiÏesdnNipun>ßƒñ† 
sklƒkuƒfufun>leyonNipunLjaƒkpatekWonTanHiÏm®gi,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHfL 
jaƒfkanTiñDk>dumugitlthiÏkqiri,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏqusunSiÏkl> 
hiÏ  f\ikuewonTanHj®qtaƒskiÏzdikalud>hnNmhj®etjlku,hmBakTc 
n ≈ | ikKwnDs,smihfƒegkuqitA®rnTƒ,dumugihiÏpsƒ g\hnNipunHdiπ†ihur 
wnLjaƒsmifmuk>blnNipunSƒhdiπ†ihnNqhi,c  n≈|ikKwnDspajsd 
y,kn≈U nÔÁhihj®piymBk>fdagKlimlƒkA®rik>ksvJtnNn≈ UwinWinNeho 
sSenBotaenKfiÏ,hnunTanSƒñ†taqkPiymBk>hmñQiwehosÔÁhibru, 
pfñDikd¬m>ebocebocku,pqsumiÏki®rkeb,hkueqewkƒmp 
gGeksihj®,hwitHikusad¥enNskhiÏgunuƒe  m\enN,supydkRUwtT.ss 
mPunNiÏfñDikmktan>ljaƒhmehosQtaƒk¥hihj®,ekfiÏqqnNipunTA®rusHiÏ 
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gigi®,hnunTanPaj,bƒeknipunSi®n. 
         519.    ;ßƒ  p\∫ uljaƒekoñ ∂ ®,pinNrkHiÏpsƒ g\hn>nunTanHfLmPhkanHutu 

sSnQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,hnNimBlLih  m\lSkumPanNinNipun>punNpedenNred/nNƒ 
kußum.hutusSenHƒgl◊UmmP,dumugihiÏsur  p\iÏgkpƒgikliynH  
m\lS®tred/nNƒkußum,ljaƒhñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>,hiÏkƒktimBlLnH 
nunTanSmimƒkt>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkpttaƒghiÏsur  p\iÏg,nmuƒprhumBUelK 
mewon>, 

         520.    ;lmPhipunH  m\lKlired/nNƒkußumsmPun ∂mugipsƒ g\hnHiÏsiÏk 
l>  p\iyn ≈ UnKkliljaƒsmiesownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u.h  m\lHftu®rkanPw® 
etosKlpA®rƒewonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg,s®th  m\etlkHkan>eynÔÁhiehƒo 
gewƒosmñ∂ƒfi  m\iyamVhisetomi.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒ  p\e 
etlnNipunH  m\l>ljaƒgaenTosHmriÏfipw®etos>eynHdiπ†iemo 
ñDrkesd,h  m\lSklƒkuƒfufun>,ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒh  m\l>s® 
tqtaƒprHdiπ†i,h  m\l>s®tebocebockukeb,hiÏmaƒekokƒd 
dikzpÔU,si ñ\ƒkußumdkGewppti,hƒgaenTnNillekoenNsiemoñDrk, 
siehƒogewƒosdkGew∫ uπ†ihiÏsurby,dkPriÏfijanNaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ.h 
m\l≈UwinPrhdiπ†ismijumuruƒhiÏk®œd¬mPunNik,hnunTanSmibib®msƒ 
g\hn>, 

         521.    ;ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†qwbiql>beqhƒgackHiÏkqiri,pr  p\juritH 
nunTaenBoeqol>kxhipuntnPwiclLn>hiÏkƒdedosCUcukKiÏbrisPr 
∫uπ†i,blkumPanNilummPewonTanHiÏf®œd¬mCkat>, 

         522.    ;red  n≈»nNjyhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkixkqiri,ebotanPisenHfatHiÏjƒji 
nNipun>hutwisumajnuƒkulQtaƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>mlbeqhmaxukPA®rƒ,s®t 
smPunPernThnNtbl,hmthiÏkƒpevCenWonTanHiÏfjaƒtuwinHiÏwiÏ 
kiÏ,punNpedenNhiÏkiwtaƒfan>szƒsmPunRkitLjaƒbiqlSkiÏkix,blnNi 
punHñD¬dagKedoesToymadlSkiÏerƒo,hbriesWonTanSewtnNiÏbanNwi 
plbuhn>red  n≈»nNjy¬ƒgspiÏgi®riÏbanNwis®tsienNƒoesƒofn>kinu 
baƒhiÏ  p\juritSasali®rn>kxhipuenSwuewoluƒftus>smihsikapWeho 
s≈UwinSvJt,s®tsmPunSmi  p\yitN. 

         523.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfuddmalHiÏmƒkurtTnQtaƒewonTanSkielnNiÏbanNwi,hƒ 
gmaƒkedosMañŒƒ,hutwihmBlb®kedoesToy,hfabakKihrhrtuwinW 
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hiÏwvCidluk¥hiehƒogewƒosljaƒlummPqtaƒpƒegnNnNiÏmaƒs,  m\iyamV 
hisetomikpƒgi,kpƒgulHiejn>titiyƒmdurebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsu 
mA®zp>  m\iyamWhuljaƒktu®qtaƒh  m\lS®tqtaƒred/nNƒkußum,h  m\lS 
klƒkuƒehrmHnNiflLikerosnNipu nÔÁhiehƒogewƒos. 

         515.    ;szƒhiÏwvCibaqugTigh  m\lPernThfufalLka/nMiyam>ksiptTkanQtaƒ 
pƒegnNnNiÏmaƒs,hufalLiÏ  m\iyaemBotanKañQtKañQt>titiyƒmdurtuwienMovCn 
grikegeg®rnSmibiluluƒfn>kxhiÏkƒpajkqwhnHiÏmimis>pu 
nNpedenNkpLastTnHiÏdeñDosS  nG|iyhiÏkƒk t\jƒhiÏmimis>,ehƒogewƒo 
skliyenHƒogjy,smihmBaeœMnNi g\iypemoeñQokKnNiÏmaƒs,hñDedo 
sSkanSƒsyhiÏkuwu®ripun>wsnqqlSmilumjaƒsdy,k¥hid®myu 
dtuwi  nÔ|ehƒgelesƒohiÏgilumjaƒ,sumajwƒsulQtaƒkqiri. 

         516.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏkqirik¥hid®myudwdulQtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,ey  nÔ|ehƒg 
elesƒopA®rƒfipunRfurfu,sehmPA®beqmlikTifl>miltiyƒmdurkes®o 
rnHiÏpA®rƒ,hwitSkiÏpunNik.red  n≈»nNjymizƒ  p\etlmktanPunNik 
sklƒkuƒnapSu, k\ehƒgelesƒoljaƒkhjkQtaƒkaebon>ewonTanHiÏ  f\i 
kupinNajhn>jisimMipunKcamP ◊ U ƒfkanHiÏsumu®,ljaƒkhurugGn>blmak 
s®ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>, 

         517.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>smPun∂mugihiÏkudus>hfujuƒqtaƒhœTnhiÏ 
f\iku,ljaƒhnNimBlLiπñNamBhnN†  π\jhiÏfdilfu,szƒesownHnunTanKba 
kT f◊Urug>sm®gim®gißƒñ†tnSpA®rƒfnKliynTiyƒmdur. 

         518.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikhdiπ†iemoñDrkgA®r,dedosHiÏesdnNipun>ßƒñ† 
sklƒkuƒfufun>leyonNipunLjaƒkpatekWonTanHiÏm®gi,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHfL 
jaƒfkanTiñDk>dumugitlthiÏkqiri,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏqusunSiÏkl> 
hiÏ  f\ikuewonTanHj®qtaƒskiÏzdikalud>hnNmhj®etjlku,hmBakTc 
n ≈ | ikKwnDs,smihfƒegkuqitA®rnTƒ,dumugihiÏpsƒ g\hnNipunHdiπ†ihur 
wnLjaƒsmifmuk>blnNipunSƒhdiπ†ihnNqhi,c  n≈|ikKwnDspajsd 
y,kn≈U nÔÁhihj®piymBk>fdagKlimlƒkA®rik>ksvJtnNn≈ UwinWinNeho 
sSenBotaenKfiÏ,hnunTanSƒñ†taqkPiymBk>hmñQiwehosÔÁhibru, 
pfñDikd¬m>ebocebocku,pqsumiÏki®rkeb,hkueqewkƒmp 
gGeksihj®,hwitHikusad¥enNskhiÏgunuƒe  m\enN,supydkRUwtT.ss 
mPunNiÏfñDikmktan>ljaƒhmehosQtaƒk¥hihj®,ekfiÏqqnNipunTA®rusHiÏ 
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gigi®,hnunTanPaj,bƒeknipunSi®n. 
         519.    ;ßƒ  p\∫ uljaƒekoñ ∂ ®,pinNrkHiÏpsƒ g\hn>nunTanHfLmPhkanHutu 

sSnQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,hnNimBlLih  m\lSkumPanNinNipun>punNpedenNred/nNƒ 
kußum.hutusSenHƒgl◊UmmP,dumugihiÏsur  p\iÏgkpƒgikliynH  
m\lS®tred/nNƒkußum,ljaƒhñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>,hiÏkƒktimBlLnH 
nunTanSmimƒkt>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkpttaƒghiÏsur  p\iÏg,nmuƒprhumBUelK 
mewon>, 

         520.    ;lmPhipunH  m\lKlired/nNƒkußumsmPun ∂mugipsƒ g\hnHiÏsiÏk 
l>  p\iyn ≈ UnKkliljaƒsmiesownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u.h  m\lHftu®rkanPw® 
etosKlpA®rƒewonTanHiÏsur  p\iÏg,s®th  m\etlkHkan>eynÔÁhiehƒo 
gewƒosmñ∂ƒfi  m\iyamVhisetomi.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒ  p\e 
etlnNipunH  m\l>ljaƒgaenTosHmriÏfipw®etos>eynHdiπ†iemo 
ñDrkesd,h  m\lSklƒkuƒfufun>,ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒh  m\l>s® 
tqtaƒprHdiπ†i,h  m\l>s®tebocebockukeb,hiÏmaƒekokƒd 
dikzpÔU,si ñ\ƒkußumdkGewppti,hƒgaenTnNillekoenNsiemoñDrk, 
siehƒogewƒosdkGew∫ uπ†ihiÏsurby,dkPriÏfijanNaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ.h 
m\l≈UwinPrhdiπ†ismijumuruƒhiÏk®œd¬mPunNik,hnunTanSmibib®msƒ 
g\hn>, 

         521.    ;ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†qwbiql>beqhƒgackHiÏkqiri,pr  p\juritH 
nunTaenBoeqol>kxhipuntnPwiclLn>hiÏkƒdedosCUcukKiÏbrisPr 
∫uπ†i,blkumPanNilummPewonTanHiÏf®œd¬mCkat>, 

         522.    ;red  n≈»nNjyhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkixkqiri,ebotanPisenHfatHiÏjƒji 
nNipun>hutwisumajnuƒkulQtaƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>mlbeqhmaxukPA®rƒ,s®t 
smPunPernThnNtbl,hmthiÏkƒpevCenWonTanHiÏfjaƒtuwinHiÏwiÏ 
kiÏ,punNpedenNhiÏkiwtaƒfan>szƒsmPunRkitLjaƒbiqlSkiÏkix,blnNi 
punHñD¬dagKedoesToymadlSkiÏerƒo,hbriesWonTanSewtnNiÏbanNwi 
plbuhn>red  n≈»nNjy¬ƒgspiÏgi®riÏbanNwis®tsienNƒoesƒofn>kinu 
baƒhiÏ  p\juritSasali®rn>kxhipuenSwuewoluƒftus>smihsikapWeho 
s≈UwinSvJt,s®tsmPunSmi  p\yitN. 

         523.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfuddmalHiÏmƒkurtTnQtaƒewonTanSkielnNiÏbanNwi,hƒ 
gmaƒkedosMañŒƒ,hutwihmBlb®kedoesToy,hfabakKihrhrtuwinW 
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n,smPunSwƒsinNwƒkliynMaƒs,h  m\lHnunTanMtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ßiñuhun> 
banNwipunNik  p\eyogikdmalLkanSsk>sbbWiy®,s®t¬bat>ebota 
enKfiÏks b\ƒfn>,ßƒñ†ehƒglQwhdmalSsk>blnNipunPr∫uπ†i 
tumunTanSmitumñDƒ.  t«nNjyszƒsumA®zp>eynMaƒshipunDmalSsk>l 
jaƒsusumB®skiÏsewtnNiÏbanNwickat>ehewƒomtrm>peyomjuw,ey 
enWƒopA®rƒfƒegofaenTnNissk>hikududu t\hiÏ  p\jurit>rjhiÏmtrmHiku 
dkHupmkHektabupucukKenNmenNeynLagiy,ebƒoekoetTbieynH 
qamBeh,sbbRj t\hiÏewƒottenNn>hfu®mmculLbeh,brihefonS 
pi,esejkero t«nNjy,hiku t\hiÏ  p\juritLinuwi,turuenNjrnPenNo 
el,misuwu®hiÏkakañDalLnS®tkdigDyenN. 

         524.    ;susumB®ripunRed  n≈»nNjyekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,sklƒkuƒhñDedosSkan∂ 
kd¬m>ljaƒnitititihn>beqmƒshiÏpA®rƒ,pr∫ uπ†isblnNipue 
enHƒglMjaƒhƒgab®¥UhiÏelepn>h  m\lHfbnNikumPanNinNipun>h  f«tu 
gHiÏsvJt,nfiÏmimiesBotan ∂mugisewtnNiÏbanNwi,hñQwhikvCnNi 
punPiymBk>kxhiÏkƒekfiÏ.tumaƒguƒeh^ñ†ehƒglManTsSkiÏetoy, 
hvñQkTfnNipunH  m\l>s®twicnTan>h  m\l>ekoewhikumuƒsuhp 
ekovC,edenNmimis˜ehoelkvCkueqew.h  m\lHf÷zp,hwietBo 
tanSumA®ze pY nMimisSipuñCUpat>tumaƒguƒeh^ñ†hnunTanWƒsul>hƒgab®¥U 
hiÏetoymli,prhdiπ†isblnNipunHiÏgimktanHugisumajh  f\ƒ 
sƒmaƒs,blmdursekchnNqhiskiÏspiÏgi®riÏelepn>blhiÏmƒkur 
tTnKxhiÏkƒpajednNiÏetoy,tuwienDnNiÏddmal>, 

         525.    ;ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLi,eynHiÏkƒhbDikxpaj,ljaƒhnNamBUƒtitihn>tu 
mutHƒgab®¥UhiÏbanNwi,klsmnTaenToynNiÏbanNwisnlikhiclHiÏkƒkli 
dumMn>ekfiÏks b\ƒfn>blhiÏmƒkurtTenHƒglSmiv b\ƒsdy,ljaƒ 
cmPupA®rƒrem,kumPanNiebotaenKñDaelKñDalHvvJtnNi,maƒsekovC 
kxhiÏkƒpaj,mƒkuyudhiÏsmPƒ,kliqñQƒwcnpajednNiÏmƒkuyudhiÏ 
kaqu,blmdurkxhiÏkƒpaj,ljaƒqqlHfuƒsibitiÏ,s®thinNaebKori,b 
lhiÏmƒkurtTnHfalud>ekorinNiÏbitiÏjaebolHm®gidipunŒpkQtaƒmƒkuyu 
dhiÏkaquwhu.d®myudhiÏsmPƒhnNqhipfmukKipunMƒkuyud,wsnpaj 
smP¥UewonTanHiÏekori,kumPanNis®tpr∫uπ†is  p\juritTipunSmiluma 
batHiÏbitiÏ,tiyƒmdurtuwinMaks®smilumjaƒ,red  n≈»nNjyshnNkRbinNi 
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punHiÏgilumjaƒ,fuƒsiqtaƒhiÏzdihnTƒ,blnNipunHiÏkƒtumutNmuƒskaqik> 
klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1601. 

         526.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtSsmPunNiÏ¬zbKlidluewonTanBitiÏhiÏkqiri,ljaƒbiql> 
hnNlsred  n≈»nNjy,dumugihiÏpykSfñQpPiÏzdihnTƒwhu,msƒ g\ 
henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hnunTanQwhfapƒzdi,s®tqwqtaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ,h 
fub÷sTiyƒmaks®,hiÏkƒsmifuƒsiqtaƒhiÏzdismPur,s®thnNnNamQtaƒk¥hiehƒo 
gjydedosBUπ†ihiÏpsaqhn>punNpedenNhnNimBlLihdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏ 
rt>hiÏkƒewonTanStaƒfhiÏwneloqy,kpriÏfnKñXikumPanNisb÷gd. 
tumaƒguƒjƒrñljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>tuwinÔUmPanNisb÷gdwhu. 

         527.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒdedosSskitTenWonTanHiÏelo 
qy,hwitSkiÏpñDmalLipunRed  n ≈ »nNjy,milebotanKesdnNn>hwi 
tPmnNipun>sad¥nNipunRed  n≈»nNjy,hiÏkƒpmnWhusupedoesSdhed 
nNiÏ  d«bikS,hnNfiÏtkSiwilujaƒ,klsmnTanMiqfatPw®etos>eynRe 
ed  n≈»nNjykes®ornHiÏpA®rƒmaƒsßƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>ljaƒdeñDosSg®wpu 
t\nNipun>beqesownHiÏßƒñ†,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos ≈ UmunTanMƒkt>ewonTa 
nHiÏm®gikpaxukKliyn≈Umaƒguƒjƒrñ,ljaƒsmirrƒkulLn>szƒsmPunKqw 
hn>eynKtimBlLnHiÏßƒñ†,hnunTanSmimƒktHuƒku®huƒku®rn>tumaƒguƒjƒ 
rñljaƒqtaƒhiÏzdismPur,hnNfiÏtitiyƒmaks®hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ  f\ikus 
mPunSmieksqtaƒhiÏbli.tumaƒguƒjƒrñnunTanHfLjaƒfkanLmPqtaƒhiÏ 
psaqhn>hnNatapPkanÔÁhiehƒogjy,dedosBUπ†ihiÏ  f\iku,titiyƒ 
hiÏpsaqhenBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒswl,ssmPunNiÏhnNatapPkanWhu,hnu 
nTanWƒsulQtaƒpsƒ  g\hnHiÏpyk>, 

         528.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtWhusmPuenSownHiÏßƒñ†,ljaƒfbakTis®tmuwun> 
ßƒñ†hfñDik,hqi,wisHjnfis>hiÏmaƒekongrhiÏsmPƒdkPriÏf 
ekmrƒekoewmenN,hnNfiÏdkPuñŒ tGewmu,si t«nNjykƒsmaƒekohn 
hiÏgunuƒhnTƒbujukKan>supyga¬mMesbhiÏhku,epomdikanN.hdiπ†ic 
k\ñNiÏrt̃vJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>klsmnTanTiyƒmdurtuwinSmPƒkx 
hiÏkƒnuƒkulQtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>dedosSƒhdiπ†ihiÏmƒeksmPunSu 
gibl. 

         529.    ;kcrieyosRed n≈»nNjy,hiÏkƒewonTanSpuckKiÏzdihnTƒ,kliynHiÏkƒ 
g®wkkli,smipu t\ihiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>hnNmred 
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n,smPunSwƒsinNwƒkliynMaƒs,h  m\lHnunTanMtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ßiñuhun> 
banNwipunNik  p\eyogikdmalLkanSsk>sbbWiy®,s®t¬bat>ebota 
enKfiÏks b\ƒfn>,ßƒñ†ehƒglQwhdmalSsk>blnNipunPr∫uπ†i 
tumunTanSmitumñDƒ.  t«nNjyszƒsumA®zp>eynMaƒshipunDmalSsk>l 
jaƒsusumB®skiÏsewtnNiÏbanNwickat>ehewƒomtrm>peyomjuw,ey 
enWƒopA®rƒfƒegofaenTnNissk>hikududu t\hiÏ  p\jurit>rjhiÏmtrmHiku 
dkHupmkHektabupucukKenNmenNeynLagiy,ebƒoekoetTbieynH 
qamBeh,sbbRj t\hiÏewƒottenNn>hfu®mmculLbeh,brihefonS 
pi,esejkero t«nNjy,hiku t\hiÏ  p\juritLinuwi,turuenNjrnPenNo 
el,misuwu®hiÏkakañDalLnS®tkdigDyenN. 

         524.    ;susumB®ripunRed  n≈»nNjyekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,sklƒkuƒhñDedosSkan∂ 
kd¬m>ljaƒnitititihn>beqmƒshiÏpA®rƒ,pr∫ uπ†isblnNipue 
enHƒglMjaƒhƒgab®¥UhiÏelepn>h  m\lHfbnNikumPanNinNipun>h  f«tu 
gHiÏsvJt,nfiÏmimiesBotan ∂mugisewtnNiÏbanNwi,hñQwhikvCnNi 
punPiymBk>kxhiÏkƒekfiÏ.tumaƒguƒeh^ñ†ehƒglManTsSkiÏetoy, 
hvñQkTfnNipunH  m\l>s®twicnTan>h  m\l>ekoewhikumuƒsuhp 
ekovC,edenNmimis˜ehoelkvCkueqew.h  m\lHf÷zp,hwietBo 
tanSumA®ze pY nMimisSipuñCUpat>tumaƒguƒeh^ñ†hnunTanWƒsul>hƒgab®¥U 
hiÏetoymli,prhdiπ†isblnNipunHiÏgimktanHugisumajh  f\ƒ 
sƒmaƒs,blmdursekchnNqhiskiÏspiÏgi®riÏelepn>blhiÏmƒkur 
tTnKxhiÏkƒpajednNiÏetoy,tuwienDnNiÏddmal>, 

         525.    ;ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLi,eynHiÏkƒhbDikxpaj,ljaƒhnNamBUƒtitihn>tu 
mutHƒgab®¥UhiÏbanNwi,klsmnTaenToynNiÏbanNwisnlikhiclHiÏkƒkli 
dumMn>ekfiÏks b\ƒfn>blhiÏmƒkurtTenHƒglSmiv b\ƒsdy,ljaƒ 
cmPupA®rƒrem,kumPanNiebotaenKñDaelKñDalHvvJtnNi,maƒsekovC 
kxhiÏkƒpaj,mƒkuyudhiÏsmPƒ,kliqñQƒwcnpajednNiÏmƒkuyudhiÏ 
kaqu,blmdurkxhiÏkƒpaj,ljaƒqqlHfuƒsibitiÏ,s®thinNaebKori,b 
lhiÏmƒkurtTnHfalud>ekorinNiÏbitiÏjaebolHm®gidipunŒpkQtaƒmƒkuyu 
dhiÏkaquwhu.d®myudhiÏsmPƒhnNqhipfmukKipunMƒkuyud,wsnpaj 
smP¥UewonTanHiÏekori,kumPanNis®tpr∫uπ†is  p\juritTipunSmiluma 
batHiÏbitiÏ,tiyƒmdurtuwinMaks®smilumjaƒ,red  n≈»nNjyshnNkRbinNi 
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punHiÏgilumjaƒ,fuƒsiqtaƒhiÏzdihnTƒ,blnNipunHiÏkƒtumutNmuƒskaqik> 
klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1601. 

         526.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtSsmPunNiÏ¬zbKlidluewonTanBitiÏhiÏkqiri,ljaƒbiql> 
hnNlsred  n≈»nNjy,dumugihiÏpykSfñQpPiÏzdihnTƒwhu,msƒ g\ 
henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hnunTanQwhfapƒzdi,s®tqwqtaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ,h 
fub÷sTiyƒmaks®,hiÏkƒsmifuƒsiqtaƒhiÏzdismPur,s®thnNnNamQtaƒk¥hiehƒo 
gjydedosBUπ†ihiÏpsaqhn>punNpedenNhnNimBlLihdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏ 
rt>hiÏkƒewonTanStaƒfhiÏwneloqy,kpriÏfnKñXikumPanNisb÷gd. 
tumaƒguƒjƒrñljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>tuwinÔUmPanNisb÷gdwhu. 

         527.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒdedosSskitTenWonTanHiÏelo 
qy,hwitSkiÏpñDmalLipunRed  n ≈ »nNjy,milebotanKesdnNn>hwi 
tPmnNipun>sad¥nNipunRed  n≈»nNjy,hiÏkƒpmnWhusupedoesSdhed 
nNiÏ  d«bikS,hnNfiÏtkSiwilujaƒ,klsmnTanMiqfatPw®etos>eynRe 
ed  n≈»nNjykes®ornHiÏpA®rƒmaƒsßƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>ljaƒdeñDosSg®wpu 
t\nNipun>beqesownHiÏßƒñ†,ssmPunNiÏrumenTos ≈ UmunTanMƒkt>ewonTa 
nHiÏm®gikpaxukKliyn≈Umaƒguƒjƒrñ,ljaƒsmirrƒkulLn>szƒsmPunKqw 
hn>eynKtimBlLnHiÏßƒñ†,hnunTanSmimƒktHuƒku®huƒku®rn>tumaƒguƒjƒ 
rñljaƒqtaƒhiÏzdismPur,hnNfiÏtitiyƒmaks®hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ  f\ikus 
mPunSmieksqtaƒhiÏbli.tumaƒguƒjƒrñnunTanHfLjaƒfkanLmPqtaƒhiÏ 
psaqhn>hnNatapPkanÔÁhiehƒogjy,dedosBUπ†ihiÏ  f\iku,titiyƒ 
hiÏpsaqhenBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒswl,ssmPunNiÏhnNatapPkanWhu,hnu 
nTanWƒsulQtaƒpsƒ  g\hnHiÏpyk>, 

         528.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtWhusmPuenSownHiÏßƒñ†,ljaƒfbakTis®tmuwun> 
ßƒñ†hfñDik,hqi,wisHjnfis>hiÏmaƒekongrhiÏsmPƒdkPriÏf 
ekmrƒekoewmenN,hnNfiÏdkPuñŒ tGewmu,si t«nNjykƒsmaƒekohn 
hiÏgunuƒhnTƒbujukKan>supyga¬mMesbhiÏhku,epomdikanN.hdiπ†ic 
k\ñNiÏrt̃vJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>klsmnTanTiyƒmdurtuwinSmPƒkx 
hiÏkƒnuƒkulQtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>dedosSƒhdiπ†ihiÏmƒeksmPunSu 
gibl. 

         529.    ;kcrieyosRed n≈»nNjy,hiÏkƒewonTanSpuckKiÏzdihnTƒ,kliynHiÏkƒ 
g®wkkli,smipu t\ihiÏmtwis>hiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>hnNmred 
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nNyuk¬tiÏwufu,klirednNyuk¬tiÏkuñNiÏ.hiÏnlikbaqhipunNgrihiÏ 
mtwis>pu t\ikkliwhukn≈UenWonTanHiÏkqeton>smikeboeyƒoqtaƒ 
tiyƒmdur,khtu®rkanQtaƒred n ≈ »nNjy,ljaƒkpañQatG®w,hiÏkƒsmPunK 
g®whiÏkƒsapu,hnNmrednNyuk¬tiÏwufuwhu,hiÏkƒhenNmSfat◊Umu,h 
millpajkliynDedosMrunNiÏseqerk>,klsmnTanPu t\ikkliw 
hutnSmuwun>hwitSmPunKwnDsdinTaenBotanQh®s®tebotanFUvJUk> 
smihnNatqtaƒesolhipunRed n≈»nNjyhiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>ed 
enNebotanRUmehoe sYnTiyƒhlit>kaddedosRtu,hiÏmƒekhnNamhip 
p.red n≈»nNjyhiÏgirumehosHiÏk¬ptTnNipun>hf÷zpqtaƒhiÏg®w, 
pfñDiknNipunSƒpu t\i,eynSemPynSmPunRUmehosLapt>suwwismi 
esownQtaƒkkƒ  π\∫u,hvuwunPfpunTan>pñ∂gikul,kkƒ  π\∫uebotae 
enKolumajhisemPyn>hwitKtrikSkiÏwalsQtaƒhiÏkul,mnNwisemP 
yenBotanK®œ,kulbeqesownPiymBk>,red n≈»nNjyszƒmizƒhtu®riÏ 
g®w,ljaƒtumutNfis>wƒsulLnNipun>hqihjaƒ,hkunurutHiÏkzp˜,hnNfiÏ 
ekoewesbhqisik>vehosNptihuripÔU,s®thvuwunNpfpur,edenN 
hkuhiytumulinusul>,hnunTanKsruewonTanTiyƒmdurqtaƒ,hutusSnNipu 
nHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hmBakTsA®rtŒmtaƒred n≈»nNjy,sA®rtSmPunKt 
emPnS®tkwehos>surehosSipun>hnNimBlLired n≈»nNjy,ewoeñD 
nNiÏk¬ptTnNipunQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtSghvuwunNkanPfpu 
nTan>punNpedenNhnNƒgaelYnFenTosSkpajhn>, 

         530.    ;red n≈»nNjyssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒbifhiÏmnN,rumeho 
e sYnHewtGasƒ,hnunTanFtgQtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,kpurimuqunNrumiyinSkiÏzdi, 
esownNhiÏßƒñ†.ßƒpu t\iktitihkanHiÏtñŒ,keqerkHkanHiÏtiyƒ 
mdurnamBals>smihbDinNipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hbDinNipunPiymBkS 
mPunTalsSmimiÏgt>, 

         531.    ;ßƒpu t\ismPu n≈UmaqkSkiÏzdi,blhiÏkƒsmifapƒzdikegtHnNiflLit 
ñŒmuqunSkiÏzdi,dfudfusumA®ze pYnRednNyu t«nNjy,ljaƒketoenTo 
enKmewon>hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHiÏgitumutHeñQerkHkan>dumugihiÏ 
psƒ g\hn>,ßƒpu t\ihnunTaenSownHiÏf®œd¬m>fbakTiklihmuwun> 
s®thssmBtKxkx,ßƒñ†fñDikhelon>hqihjaƒ,wisHjnfis> 
mupusSbeheynLlekoñhikuwusTinNkDi®ednNiÏ©uœTiålL,blikHkut 
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ekon>eboejomuhiÏshikihnfañDi,s®tk  p\ieykƒddikzepP,eko 
ewblkhbeh.ßƒpu t\imuvJUk>kkƒ  π\∫u,ryid¬mTkSiewonTanS 
puckKiÏzdi,kulkpuriesownHiÏf®œd¬m>hvehosSkaenTobt> 
mugimugiewonTanNk®œd¬mHmriÏpfpunTanQtaƒskxhiÏk¬ptTnNipunHiÏ 
kƒsmPunKlmPhn>ryid¬mHfaenTosSitA®rƒfipunQwd¬m>,ßƒñ 
†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hqic k\ñNiÏrt>ekoewmuƒgh 
hiÏgunuƒ,mpgGsi t«nNjy,emƒoseboeqowekoew.hiÏkƒqinNwhn˜vJU 
kSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>hkñXitumaƒguƒßurñ†. 

         532.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtSzƒdumugisukunNiÏzdi,ljaƒhutusSnMfiÏgil>hnNimB 
lLired n ≈ »nNjy.hutusSnKpƒgikliynRed n ≈ »nNjy,mtu®eynHiÏkƒ 
pmnHfaenTosSiewonTanFñQp>,red n≈»nNjyehƒgl≈UmurunSkiÏzdi,k 
hiriÏfkanHiÏpnkwnTiyƒpituƒds,smibruñŒlLnSdy,ddmalLipunS 
mikebƒoekokKn>kegoetƒoewonTanHiÏfjaƒ,szƒdumugihiÏfñQp>kpƒgi 
kliynHiÏkƒpmnHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>ljaƒhfbakTi,hiÏkƒpmnH  f\ƒku 
lKlifñDik,exoel,serniÏekoewkes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,sumajfbakTihiÏ 
rtu,  p\eyogfƒegow  p\etoñQ,eyenKoewwisKlpA®rƒ,ketonNhiÏkta 
manNnNmu.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktan>hfaejpPiblnNipun>ljaƒsmihnu 
b«kRed n≈»nNjy,kbaœThiÏcieñQ,hamBnNipunStuƒgilHnNmsacegorhiÏ 
gikbaœT,klipisenBotanSwl,hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHnunTanFñDikq 
taƒred n ≈»nNjy,exoel,ekoewhjkuwti®,eynHndudukenNßƒñ† 
mrƒhwk˜,hkukƒmlƒfi.red n ≈ »nNjymtu®,kulsuemƒoghiÏkƒdedosK® 
œsemPyn>emƒosmurihhiÏkriskKnÔUl. 

         533.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHnunTanBiql>hfiridRed n≈»nNjy,hnNfiÏmwi  f«mi 
yinNkanHutusSn>hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynRed n ≈ »nNjysmPu 
nKbakTbabaœTn>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hfñDikbibisikQtaƒhbDi 
eh  œ≈|,hñDikkHkanFrhrireenNyu t«nNjy,s®tkbakThsumiÏki®s 
kiÏd¬mPsƒ g\hn>hiÏkƒkqwhñvJUkSñDik. 

         534.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒh  m\l>tuwinQtaƒpr∫uπ†i,hñDikkHkanSmi 
brisFUruƒfuruƒm®gi,hfu®mtTnhiÏqtaƒfipunRed  n≈»nNjy,hiÏkƒqinNwhnS 
mihfLmPhi,red  n≈»nNjytumunTanQtaƒ,khu®mtTnHufalLiÏsvJts®t  m\i 
yamHmBlHmBlLn>bruƒkliynHufalLiÏegƒostuwinTmBU®,kedosPku®m 
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nNyuk¬tiÏwufu,klirednNyuk¬tiÏkuñNiÏ.hiÏnlikbaqhipunNgrihiÏ
mtwis>pu t\ikkliwhukn≈UenWonTanHiÏkqeton>smikeboeyƒoqtaƒ
tiyƒmdur,khtu®rkanQtaƒred n ≈ »nNjy,ljaƒkpañQatG®w,hiÏkƒsmPunK
g®whiÏkƒsapu,hnNmrednNyuk¬tiÏwufuwhu,hiÏkƒhenNmSfat◊Umu,h
millpajkliynDedosMrunNiÏseqerk>,klsmnTanPu t\ikkliw
hutnSmuwun>hwitSmPunKwnDsdinTaenBotanQh®s®tebotanFUvJUk>
smihnNatqtaƒesolhipunRed n≈»nNjyhiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>ed
enNebotanRUmehoe sYnTiyƒhlit>kaddedosRtu,hiÏmƒekhnNamhip
p.red n≈»nNjyhiÏgirumehosHiÏk¬ptTnNipun>hf÷zpqtaƒhiÏg®w,
pfñDiknNipunSƒpu t\i,eynSemPynSmPunRUmehosLapt>suwwismi
esownQtaƒkkƒ π\∫u,hvuwunPfpunTan>pñ∂gikul,kkƒ π\∫uebotae
enKolumajhisemPyn>hwitKtrikSkiÏwalsQtaƒhiÏkul,mnNwisemP
yenBotanK®œ,kulbeqesownPiymBk>,red n≈»nNjyszƒmizƒhtu®riÏ
g®w,ljaƒtumutNfis>wƒsulLnNipun>hqihjaƒ,hkunurutHiÏkzp˜,hnNfiÏ
ekoewesbhqisik>vehosNptihuripÔU,s®thvuwunNpfpur,edenN
hkuhiytumulinusul>,hnunTanKsruewonTanTiyƒmdurqtaƒ,hutusSnNipu
nHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hmBakTsA®rtŒmtaƒred n≈»nNjy,sA®rtSmPunKt
emPnS®tkwehos>surehosSipun>hnNimBlLired n≈»nNjy,ewoeñD
nNiÏk¬ptTnNipunQtaƒßƒ π\∫u,hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtSghvuwunNkanPfpu
nTan>punNpedenNhnNƒgaelYnFenTosSkpajhn>,

530. ;red n≈»nNjyssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒbifhiÏmnN,rumeho
e sYnHewtGasƒ,hnunTanFtgQtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,kpurimuqunNrumiyinSkiÏzdi,
esownNhiÏßƒñ†.ßƒpu t\iktitihkanHiÏtñŒ,keqerkHkanHiÏtiyƒ
mdurnamBals>smihbDinNipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hbDinNipunPiymBkS
mPunTalsSmimiÏgt>,

531. ;ßƒpu t\ismPu n≈UmaqkSkiÏzdi,blhiÏkƒsmifapƒzdikegtHnNiflLit
ñŒmuqunSkiÏzdi,dfudfusumA®ze pYnRednNyu t«nNjy,ljaƒketoenTo
enKmewon>hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHiÏgitumutHeñQerkHkan>dumugihiÏ
psƒ g\hn>,ßƒpu t\ihnunTaenSownHiÏf®œd¬m>fbakTiklihmuwun>
s®thssmBtKxkx,ßƒñ†fñDikhelon>hqihjaƒ,wisHjnfis>
mupusSbeheynLlekoñhikuwusTinNkDi®ednNiÏ©uœTiålL,blikHkut
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ekon>eboejomuhiÏshikihnfañDi,s®tk  p\ieykƒddikzepP,eko 
ewblkhbeh.ßƒpu t\imuvJUk>kkƒ  π\∫u,ryid¬mTkSiewonTanS 
puckKiÏzdi,kulkpuriesownHiÏf®œd¬m>hvehosSkaenTobt> 
mugimugiewonTanNk®œd¬mHmriÏpfpunTanQtaƒskxhiÏk¬ptTnNipunHiÏ 
kƒsmPunKlmPhn>ryid¬mHfaenTosSitA®rƒfipunQwd¬m>,ßƒñ 
†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hqic k\ñNiÏrt>ekoewmuƒgh 
hiÏgunuƒ,mpgGsi t«nNjy,emƒoseboeqowekoew.hiÏkƒqinNwhn˜vJU 
kSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>hkñXitumaƒguƒßurñ†. 

532.  ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtSzƒdumugisukunNiÏzdi,ljaƒhutusSnMfiÏgil>hnNimB 
lLired n ≈ »nNjy.hutusSnKpƒgikliynRed n ≈ »nNjy,mtu®eynHiÏkƒ 
pmnHfaenTosSiewonTanFñQp>,red n≈»nNjyehƒgl≈UmurunSkiÏzdi,k 
hiriÏfkanHiÏpnkwnTiyƒpituƒds,smibruñŒlLnSdy,ddmalLipunS 
mikebƒoekokKn>kegoetƒoewonTanHiÏfjaƒ,szƒdumugihiÏfñQp>kpƒgi 
kliynHiÏkƒpmnHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>ljaƒhfbakTi,hiÏkƒpmnH  f\ƒku 
lKlifñDik,exoel,serniÏekoewkes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,sumajfbakTihiÏ 
rtu,  p\eyogfƒegow  p\etoñQ,eyenKoewwisKlpA®rƒ,ketonNhiÏkta 
manNnNmu.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktan>hfaejpPiblnNipun>ljaƒsmihnu 
b«kRed n≈»nNjy,kbaœThiÏcieñQ,hamBnNipunStuƒgilHnNmsacegorhiÏ 
gikbaœT,klipisenBotanSwl,hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHnunTanFñDikq 
taƒred n ≈»nNjy,exoel,ekoewhjkuwti®,eynHndudukenNßƒñ† 
mrƒhwk˜,hkukƒmlƒfi.red n ≈ »nNjymtu®,kulsuemƒoghiÏkƒdedosK® 
œsemPyn>emƒosmurihhiÏkriskKnÔUl. 

533.  ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHnunTanBiql>hfiridRed n≈»nNjy,hnNfiÏmwi  f«mi 
yinNkanHutusSn>hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynRed n ≈ »nNjysmPu 
nKbakTbabaœTn>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hfñDikbibisikQtaƒhbDi 
eh  œ≈|,hñDikkHkanFrhrireenNyu t«nNjy,s®tkbakThsumiÏki®s 
kiÏd¬mPsƒ g\hn>hiÏkƒkqwhñvJUkSñDik. 

534.  ;ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒh  m\l>tuwinQtaƒpr∫uπ†i,hñDikkHkanSmi 
brisFUruƒfuruƒm®gi,hfu®mtTnhiÏqtaƒfipunRed  n≈»nNjy,hiÏkƒqinNwhnS 
mihfLmPhi,red  n≈»nNjytumunTanQtaƒ,khu®mtTnHufalLiÏsvJts®t  m\i 
yamHmBlHmBlLn>bruƒkliynHufalLiÏegƒostuwinTmBU®,kedosPku®m 
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tTnHfrkPfenTn>,red  n≈»nNjypuct>hiÏbetosSfatKduwuƒ,kt 
wisSkiÏ  m\ipt>dumugihiÏf®œd¬mH¬ƒgtumuƒkul>,ßƒñ†hfñDik,h 
qi t«nNjy,begyhiÏstakmu,dikprmjue  m\enN.hiÏkƒkpfñDiknNñ 
vJUk~wun>ßƒñ†hfñDikmli,hqi t«nNjy,luw®rnhuj®ku,hkueho 
rduewhuj®eloero,hiyhiÏshikihiybieynPqbeh,hnedenNjƒ 
jikubieyn>semƒosjmnWisKA®t,hkuhiÏjA®ero,ekoewhiÏjb,hkud®m 
behjumanNaƒñ†,bƒbƒhlumMluemMhiÏtnNjwkebekoewkƒfwsnNi, 
hiÏmaƒekoppernThnHiÏtnNjwtmPnNn,emƒoseboeqowekoew, 
supyluw®rpunNgiku.red n ≈ »nNjyemoepohnNemPnNi,fenTosKqw 
hnHiÏpfñDikd¬mHmBlKpiÏtigekñDaelKmewon>πefrnSilerƒo 
nunTanHfñDik, t«nNjy,sbebDnNiÏfpekoewhnNmPikSid¬m>ey 
enKoew t\hiÏ  p\juritHmœTinmPnNi,kjbeyenKoew t\hiÏewƒoeko 
m  P\,hikuehorga¬mHnNmPnNi,lnHiÏfañDihnewƒobacikCi  d\hiÏjƒji.r 
ed  n≈»nNjyljaƒhnemPnNip  s\d¬mWhu,ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒpr 
∫uπ†i,eboc∫uπ†ikeb,ekoewpqhnNekSnNn,eynPunNgikuwi 
s◊Uw®,pfwsenNhiÏtnNjwwisKtmPnMrƒsihqi t«nNjy.ßƒñ†ljaƒf 
ñDikqtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,hqi t«nNjy,punNgikukrisiji,hikuhiyluw®rn, 
klenNhkuhnhiÏtagl>hkuduewpunNgi,kA®risÔUk¥hiblb®hikieho 
rdkSlinNiwerƒok,eyn ∂ruƒdkWrƒkkHekhiÏqqmu.pr∫ uπ†ihv 
ñQkHalidDiÏpfñDikd¬m>ljaƒsmihñQqbƒ¥qtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,kseho 
sSkanHiÏf®œd¬mCkat>ßƒñ†tumunTanTaqkSkiÏqmP®,s®thnNrikWƒ 
kiÏfn>ksudukHkanHiÏqqnNipunRed  n≈»nNjytA®rusHiÏgigi®,rhipunSu 
mamBU®,pr∫uπ†ituwinPrhbDihiÏkƒsmiesowñCkatLjaƒsmitumue tF|oeco 
kHiÏquwuƒ,jisimMipunRed  n≈»nNjyhju®eronTƒrnTiÏ.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒ 
pr∫uπ†i,ebocku∫uπ†ikebpqmfnNhtienNsi t«nNjy.hiÏkƒk 
qwhnLjaƒsmihfadumMnN,kdumMnVkuku,hnunTanKhunTl>pajhipunR 
ed  n≈»nNjyklhiÏthun>1602. 

         535.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanQwhñDfuqtaƒhamBnNipunRed  n≈»nNjy,hiÏkƒnmsacego 
r,maƒgπñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornHiÏmƒekewonTanHiÏpuñDi,htu®wƒsulLnNipu 
n>eksqtaƒhiÏesovs®n,ssmPunNiÏmtu®mktan>vuwu n≈UmutPajhiÏ 
bañDrnNipun>hiÏgiljaƒpinNajhn>, 
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         536.    ;hnunTa n≈Umaƒguƒjƒrñkliyn≈Umaƒguƒehƒo©jyqtaƒskiÏpsaqhn>esow 
nHiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒsmikqwhn≈UmutVUdukKijisimMipunRed  n≈»nNjy,  p\i 
yn≈UnKklismihfLmPhi,vudukKibƒekHiÏskn≈UnNipun>fenTosSmih 
kuxr,sirhiÏbƒekhnunTanKkaexok>kp÷nNhkaenWonTanSfñQpPiÏ 
qmP®,ßƒñ†ljaƒekoñ∂®msƒ g\hn>sirhipunRed  n≈»nNjyhñDikkH 
kanHmBakT,skxhiÏhbDieh  œ≈|ihiÏkƒbeqti¬mDlu,kqwhnSmiek 
ekesdHiÏsirwhu,szƒehvJiÏsirhñDikkHkanHñQaepLokHiÏlumPƒ 
fenTosHju®. 

         537.    ;rednNyu t\nNjyszƒsumA®ze mYnHiÏkƒrkpinNajhn>sfatHmuwun> 
hfuñQtHuñQtHiÏkƒrkßƒ  π\∫u,edenNsmPuenTobtTakpinNajhn>,ßƒ 
ñ†h  f\rpu,s®tsgbeqmriÏfilin≈UnNipun>hiÏkƒryimiturut>, 

         538.    ;ehvJiÏßƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hfƒktHnNkKipu n ≈ UmaƒguƒmƒkuyudhiÏka 
qu,hiÏkƒnmk¥hi¬mBUklik¥hibuwƒ,k¥hi¬mBUkdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏ 
kaqu,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,k¥hibuwƒdedosSisihnNipun>kp 
riÏfnNmtumaƒguƒñ†yud,hnunTanQwbiqlQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,ssmPunNiÏrumenTo 
sLjaƒeboeqol>rwuhiÏsur  p\iÏgmsƒ g\hn>s®tfujuƒqtaƒhœTnhiÏfemP 
l>πefrnHiÏlemƒofnKgamPlLkanSitieswuhiÏsur  p\iÏg,kpriÏfkanD 
edosLaƒg. 

         539.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒrednMfuvJy,hñDikkHkanQtaƒhiÏgiri,flpHi 
dinQtaƒπñQi†hiÏ  f\ikuhƒegnNipuñJUmanNaƒñ†,s®tmuñŒtŒwuƒwsiytHiÏgiri, 
hiÏkƒnmk¥hiklm̃vaƒ.rednMfuñJyehƒgl◊ UmmP,dumugihiÏgirikpƒ 
gikliynSƒπñQi†,ljaƒhñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>ßƒπñQi†hñDfu,mfu 
ñJy,kƒjanNaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkurtHikusp,hp t\hiÏmtrmHpdudu,pw® 
tenNewƒohekhnNekKh  m\l>hikuhpvt,ey  n≈|hiÏmtrmHiyd 
kHiednNiehoelehjumanNaƒñ†,eynVthnNekKh  m\l≈UruenNewƒos b\ƒ, 
hkuehorga¬mFiednNi.rednMƒfuñJymtu®,ßƒπñQi†,mktanPunNikkul 
ebotanSumA®zp>syekTosSipu nÔUlpunNikekluhiÏtiyƒkxekmewo 
n>edenN  pi\yn≈UnHiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒsmifbDi,maƒghiÏpw®etosHiÏgiti 
yƒskiÏs b\ƒ,dipunHamBnNiqtaƒh  m\l>,ßƒπñQi†hiÏgirihfñDikmli,ey 
nMƒekoenNomfuñJy,wis˜lihbeh,hkusuxiekSbhiÏrtumu,lenH 
rga¬mHfiednNi,kA®risÔUdijlukHkuehorhew.rednMƒfuñJyljaƒ 
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tTnHfrkPfenTn>,red  n≈»nNjypuct>hiÏbetosSfatKduwuƒ,kt 
wisSkiÏ  m\ipt>dumugihiÏf®œd¬mH¬ƒgtumuƒkul>,ßƒñ†hfñDik,h 
qi t«nNjy,begyhiÏstakmu,dikprmjue  m\enN.hiÏkƒkpfñDiknNñ 
vJUk~wun>ßƒñ†hfñDikmli,hqi t«nNjy,luw®rnhuj®ku,hkueho 
rduewhuj®eloero,hiyhiÏshikihiybieynPqbeh,hnedenNjƒ 
jikubieyn>semƒosjmnWisKA®t,hkuhiÏjA®ero,ekoewhiÏjb,hkud®m 
behjumanNaƒñ†,bƒbƒhlumMluemMhiÏtnNjwkebekoewkƒfwsnNi, 
hiÏmaƒekoppernThnHiÏtnNjwtmPnNn,emƒoseboeqowekoew, 
supyluw®rpunNgiku.red n ≈ »nNjyemoepohnNemPnNi,fenTosKqw 
hnHiÏpfñDikd¬mHmBlKpiÏtigekñDaelKmewon>πefrnSilerƒo 
nunTanHfñDik, t«nNjy,sbebDnNiÏfpekoewhnNmPikSid¬m>ey 
enKoew t\hiÏ  p\juritHmœTinmPnNi,kjbeyenKoew t\hiÏewƒoeko 
m  P\,hikuehorga¬mHnNmPnNi,lnHiÏfañDihnewƒobacikCi  d\hiÏjƒji.r 
ed  n≈»nNjyljaƒhnemPnNip  s\d¬mWhu,ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒpr 
∫uπ†i,eboc∫uπ†ikeb,ekoewpqhnNekSnNn,eynPunNgikuwi 
s◊Uw®,pfwsenNhiÏtnNjwwisKtmPnMrƒsihqi t«nNjy.ßƒñ†ljaƒf 
ñDikqtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,hqi t«nNjy,punNgikukrisiji,hikuhiyluw®rn, 
klenNhkuhnhiÏtagl>hkuduewpunNgi,kA®risÔUk¥hiblb®hikieho 
rdkSlinNiwerƒok,eyn ∂ruƒdkWrƒkkHekhiÏqqmu.pr∫ uπ†ihv 
ñQkHalidDiÏpfñDikd¬m>ljaƒsmihñQqbƒ¥qtaƒred  n≈»nNjy,kseho 
sSkanHiÏf®œd¬mCkat>ßƒñ†tumunTanTaqkSkiÏqmP®,s®thnNrikWƒ 
kiÏfn>ksudukHkanHiÏqqnNipunRed  n≈»nNjytA®rusHiÏgigi®,rhipunSu 
mamBU®,pr∫uπ†ituwinPrhbDihiÏkƒsmiesowñCkatLjaƒsmitumue tF|oeco 
kHiÏquwuƒ,jisimMipunRed  n≈»nNjyhju®eronTƒrnTiÏ.ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒ 
pr∫uπ†i,ebocku∫uπ†ikebpqmfnNhtienNsi t«nNjy.hiÏkƒk 
qwhnLjaƒsmihfadumMnN,kdumMnVkuku,hnunTanKhunTl>pajhipunR 
ed  n≈»nNjyklhiÏthun>1602. 

         535.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanQwhñDfuqtaƒhamBnNipunRed  n≈»nNjy,hiÏkƒnmsacego 
r,maƒgπñNamBhnHiÏkej®ornHiÏmƒekewonTanHiÏpuñDi,htu®wƒsulLnNipu 
n>eksqtaƒhiÏesovs®n,ssmPunNiÏmtu®mktan>vuwu n≈UmutPajhiÏ 
bañDrnNipun>hiÏgiljaƒpinNajhn>, 
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79:; t«nNjykcapaƒ,dipunPajhi.

         536.    ;hnunTa n≈Umaƒguƒjƒrñkliyn≈Umaƒguƒehƒo©jyqtaƒskiÏpsaqhn>esow 
nHiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒsmikqwhn≈UmutVUdukKijisimMipunRed  n≈»nNjy,  p\i 
yn≈UnKklismihfLmPhi,vudukKibƒekHiÏskn≈UnNipun>fenTosSmih 
kuxr,sirhiÏbƒekhnunTanKkaexok>kp÷nNhkaenWonTanSfñQpPiÏ 
qmP®,ßƒñ†ljaƒekoñ∂®msƒ g\hn>sirhipunRed  n≈»nNjyhñDikkH 
kanHmBakT,skxhiÏhbDieh  œ≈|ihiÏkƒbeqti¬mDlu,kqwhnSmiek 
ekesdHiÏsirwhu,szƒehvJiÏsirhñDikkHkanHñQaepLokHiÏlumPƒ 
fenTosHju®. 

         537.    ;rednNyu t\nNjyszƒsumA®ze mYnHiÏkƒrkpinNajhn>sfatHmuwun> 
hfuñQtHuñQtHiÏkƒrkßƒ  π\∫u,edenNsmPuenTobtTakpinNajhn>,ßƒ 
ñ†h  f\rpu,s®tsgbeqmriÏfilin≈UnNipun>hiÏkƒryimiturut>, 

         538.    ;ehvJiÏßƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hfƒktHnNkKipu n ≈ UmaƒguƒmƒkuyudhiÏka 
qu,hiÏkƒnmk¥hi¬mBUklik¥hibuwƒ,k¥hi¬mBUkdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏ 
kaqu,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,k¥hibuwƒdedosSisihnNipun>kp 
riÏfnNmtumaƒguƒñ†yud,hnunTanQwbiqlQtaƒsur  p\iÏg,ssmPunNiÏrumenTo 
sLjaƒeboeqol>rwuhiÏsur  p\iÏgmsƒ g\hn>s®tfujuƒqtaƒhœTnhiÏfemP 
l>πefrnHiÏlemƒofnKgamPlLkanSitieswuhiÏsur  p\iÏg,kpriÏfkanD 
edosLaƒg. 

         539.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒrednMfuvJy,hñDikkHkanQtaƒhiÏgiri,flpHi 
dinQtaƒπñQi†hiÏ  f\ikuhƒegnNipuñJUmanNaƒñ†,s®tmuñŒtŒwuƒwsiytHiÏgiri, 
hiÏkƒnmk¥hiklm̃vaƒ.rednMfuñJyehƒgl◊ UmmP,dumugihiÏgirikpƒ 
gikliynSƒπñQi†,ljaƒhñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>ßƒπñQi†hñDfu,mfu 
ñJy,kƒjanNaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkurtHikusp,hp t\hiÏmtrmHpdudu,pw® 
tenNewƒohekhnNekKh  m\l>hikuhpvt,ey  n≈|hiÏmtrmHiyd 
kHiednNiehoelehjumanNaƒñ†,eynVthnNekKh  m\l≈UruenNewƒos b\ƒ, 
hkuehorga¬mFiednNi.rednMƒfuñJymtu®,ßƒπñQi†,mktanPunNikkul 
ebotanSumA®zp>syekTosSipu nÔUlpunNikekluhiÏtiyƒkxekmewo 
n>edenN  pi\yn≈UnHiÏmtwisKxhiÏkƒsmifbDi,maƒghiÏpw®etosHiÏgiti 
yƒskiÏs b\ƒ,dipunHamBnNiqtaƒh  m\l>,ßƒπñQi†hiÏgirihfñDikmli,ey 
nMƒekoenNomfuñJy,wis˜lihbeh,hkusuxiekSbhiÏrtumu,lenH 
rga¬mHfiednNi,kA®risÔUdijlukHkuehorhew.rednMƒfuñJyljaƒ 
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pmitTnMn ≈ Uk>dumugihiÏsur  p\iÏgesownHiÏf®œd¬m>hfuvJUkHkanWƒsu 
lLnNipunSƒπñQi†. 

         540.    ;ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒdukmizƒ  p\etlnNipunRednMfuñJy,ljaƒhfuñQƒfibl, 
beqf◊UrugQtaƒhiÏgiri,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosHnunTanBiql>dumugihiÏgiriljaƒ 
cmPupA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏgiriwtwisKwnNtu s≈UmPasSdy.hnunTaenWonTanS 
nTnhiÏgiristuƒgil>hnNmrednSifßri,taguhfLƒkuƒfi,fmukKliynŒ 
wuƒ,ksvJtnNn≈UwinKwehosSenBotanPs,πñNamBhnN†  π\jhiÏfdil 
fuehƒglMaxukHkan>rednSifßrikwehosQqnNipunBUtulQtaƒhiÏgigi®l 
jaƒpaj,lemBnNipunTkSifwat>tfnNipunTkSivapaƒhuki®rn>kwaƒkƒe 
ebotaenKfiÏ,hiÏkƒhnNiflLismigumun>h  m\elGeqegGeqg>,πñQi†hiÏgi 
rikcapaƒ,ljaƒklew,rj b\nnNipunKryhn>quwuƒk¥hiklm˜vaƒtuwi 
nPu t\nNipuenH  œ≈|ißƒπñQi†ekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,pu t\wuhukpuñŒtG®w.ßƒ  
π\∫uhnunTanMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏgzsik>rednMfuñJykhƒktDedosBUπ 
†ihiÏsumanNap>kptaqnNmπefrñC k\ñ©r.ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†biql> 
k®œtiñDkQtaƒhiÏsamwis>mieyosHiÏe  g\oebogGn>lmPhiÏblhfaba 
kKiluluruƒtuwinHrhr,dumugihiÏsamwisLjaƒmsƒ g\hn>, 

         541.    ;hiÏsamwiesWonTanTiyƒstuƒgil>hnNmk¥hibuyutKlewyn>gqhnNkJ 
¬®stuƒgil>hnNmm®†ñy.hiÏnlikßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtBiqlSkiÏtagil>k® 
œtiñDkQtaƒhiÏjaprmieyosHiÏsagnTan>k¥hibuyutKlewynWhuhve 
ehosSipsagewoewohnW®niw®niewonTanHiÏsagnTan>,ßƒñ†pnujufa 
lk>qh®psagwhu  f\ehosNikMtSfat>ljaƒqwqtaƒk¥hibuyutKl 
ewyn>eynSƒñ†hiÏebvJiÏhuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒ,esownNmlihiÏf®œd¬m>, 
szƒßƒñ†rwuhiÏsamwis>k¥hibuyutKlewynKlihnNkKipunSmieso 
wnHiÏf®œd¬m>s®thvehosSipsagewoewohn>ßƒñ†ljaƒf 
ñDikqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,eboc∫uπ†ikeb,ekoewpqhnNekSnNn,ey 
nHnNekKsibuyutKlewyn>kƒjanNaƒsim®†ñy,hiÏshikidkGew∫ uπ†i 
hiÏsamrƒ,dkPriÏfijanNaƒmesRƒo©yudñ©r.pr∫ uπ†ishu®pakSismiju 
muruƒ,k¥hibuyutKlewynKlihnNkKipunSmisuyudHiÏf®œd¬m>sklƒ 
kuƒbifhiÏmnNhƒegnNipunTmPigvJ®rn>, 

         542.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanPizmBgGnFUpedosPpn>beqkhdagGnKqeton>pr 
hdiπ†ismimuvJUkHvehosSkanP  m\eyogi,swaenN  m\eyoegkH 
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80:;ngrik®tsurmdag>,ßinuhunHmƒkurtHnNimBlLi 
hiÏkƒryißinuhunFl©hiÏmtrm>,

kanHiÏtiÏki®,swaenNhiÏelogaeñD®,hnNfiÏßƒñ†ederƒpzƒhiÏk®œ,hnunTa 
nHdiπ†ihurwñvJUk>guœTi,skiÏpmnNhipunHbDid¬m>  p\eyogihiÏ 
wnk®tkhdagGnKqeton>sitinNipunRdinS®tepoltTn>kliednNiÏ 
mli,hbDid¬mHvehosSicrieyosHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>klsW®gieh 
yƒd¬m∏efrn∏ akikHiÏsur  p\iÏgktimBlLnQtaƒmtwis>ewonTanHiÏm® 
giverhiÏqusunBUtu,wvCidluserhñDgenWonTanHiÏhœTn,ljaƒmizƒsWr, 
huj®riÏsWr,exoelπakik>  w«hnNmu,hiÏebsuekYnNgrhiÏmtrmWisBaq, 
putumubklDdirtu,hkqetonHiÏwnk®t,skueloenNhiÏpjƒ. 

         543.    ;ßƒñ†hiÏnlikmizƒekojhipunHdiπ†ihurwn>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏg 
li,kpnuejonHiÏk®œ,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒrednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum, ñ\ƒ 
kußum,ekoewlumkuwmanƒVwnk®t,hlesSpqbbdDntumuli,b 
vJU®hdagGnehom,erknNanKqeton>hkuhiytumulinusulHiÏekoew. 
rednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußummuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>dumugihiÏ 
wnk®t,wnnNipunBinNbdDn>khdagG  nG|iykerkkqeton>, 

         544.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanBiqlSkiÏsamwis>prhbDituwin  P\juritPunNpedenNh  
m\lSkumPanNinNipunHeñQerkHkanSdy,dumugihiÏwnk®tljaƒfq 
eton>pnujuhiÏdinTanZeboepon>tƒglKpiÏ,27,wulnRUw,thu nÅli 
p>1603,hiÏwnk®tkhalinmngrihiÏk®tsurhdinNiÏrt>,ßƒñ† 
ljaƒhutusSnMwisA®rt>hnNimBlLihiÏkƒryikƒjaƒßußuhuñNnHiÏfl©,hiÏkƒ 
hkqetoenWonTanHiÏpelerd>lmPhiÏhutusSnGgvCƒfn>, 

         545.    ;sinuhunFl©ehvJiÏmieyosSienNwk,hbDihiÏmtwisPapekSownS 
dy,hdiπ†ih®yemoñDlikmuvJUk>sinuhun>hbDid¬mMizƒpw®etos> 
mnNwirkd¬m∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏmƒeksmPuñJUmanNaƒñ†,h 
jujuluk  ∏\∫umƒkurt>hbltiyƒs b\ƒw®niw®ni,mlpu  n≈»nNjysmPu 
nPaj,hm®gikgabgHiÏpA®rƒednNiÏrkd¬m>hnNfiÏewonTanHiÏkƒmœTnNi 
hnNkKipunH  m\l>pinNiñQpiñQrkd¬m>supedosTiyƒhiÏtnNjwisuhudD 
sdy.ßƒñ†hñDfu,hp  p\tñQenN,eynKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkurtHikududu 
kkƒms∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>,hdiπ†iemoñQlikmuvJUk>  p\tñQ 
nNipunMnNwiededrkd¬m>edenNsbanDinTanHfgamCrwlñDi,s®trinTa 
nDluebotanPiskliynÔUmPanNi,hnNfiÏeynKmnN,titiyƒhiÏkdipet 
nRUmiyinTkSifbDiqtaƒßƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>kedosKedosSehœ≈Urkd¬m>, 
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pmitTnMn ≈ Uk>dumugihiÏsur  p\iÏgesownHiÏf®œd¬m>hfuvJUkHkanWƒsu 
lLnNipunSƒπñQi†. 

         540.    ;ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒdukmizƒ  p\etlnNipunRednMfuñJy,ljaƒhfuñQƒfibl, 
beqf◊UrugQtaƒhiÏgiri,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosHnunTanBiql>dumugihiÏgiriljaƒ 
cmPupA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏgiriwtwisKwnNtu s≈UmPasSdy.hnunTaenWonTanS 
nTnhiÏgiristuƒgil>hnNmrednSifßri,taguhfLƒkuƒfi,fmukKliynŒ 
wuƒ,ksvJtnNn≈UwinKwehosSenBotanPs,πñNamBhnN†  π\jhiÏfdil 
fuehƒglMaxukHkan>rednSifßrikwehosQqnNipunBUtulQtaƒhiÏgigi®l 
jaƒpaj,lemBnNipunTkSifwat>tfnNipunTkSivapaƒhuki®rn>kwaƒkƒe 
ebotaenKfiÏ,hiÏkƒhnNiflLismigumun>h  m\elGeqegGeqg>,πñQi†hiÏgi 
rikcapaƒ,ljaƒklew,rj b\nnNipunKryhn>quwuƒk¥hiklm˜vaƒtuwi 
nPu t\nNipuenH  œ≈|ißƒπñQi†ekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,pu t\wuhukpuñŒtG®w.ßƒ  
π\∫uhnunTanMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏgzsik>rednMfuñJykhƒktDedosBUπ 
†ihiÏsumanNap>kptaqnNmπefrñC k\ñ©r.ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†biql> 
k®œtiñDkQtaƒhiÏsamwis>mieyosHiÏe  g\oebogGn>lmPhiÏblhfaba 
kKiluluruƒtuwinHrhr,dumugihiÏsamwisLjaƒmsƒ g\hn>, 

         541.    ;hiÏsamwiesWonTanTiyƒstuƒgil>hnNmk¥hibuyutKlewyn>gqhnNkJ 
¬®stuƒgil>hnNmm®†ñy.hiÏnlikßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtBiqlSkiÏtagil>k® 
œtiñDkQtaƒhiÏjaprmieyosHiÏsagnTan>k¥hibuyutKlewynWhuhve 
ehosSipsagewoewohnW®niw®niewonTanHiÏsagnTan>,ßƒñ†pnujufa 
lk>qh®psagwhu  f\ehosNikMtSfat>ljaƒqwqtaƒk¥hibuyutKl 
ewyn>eynSƒñ†hiÏebvJiÏhuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒ,esownNmlihiÏf®œd¬m>, 
szƒßƒñ†rwuhiÏsamwis>k¥hibuyutKlewynKlihnNkKipunSmieso 
wnHiÏf®œd¬m>s®thvehosSipsagewoewohn>ßƒñ†ljaƒf 
ñDikqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,eboc∫uπ†ikeb,ekoewpqhnNekSnNn,ey 
nHnNekKsibuyutKlewyn>kƒjanNaƒsim®†ñy,hiÏshikidkGew∫ uπ†i 
hiÏsamrƒ,dkPriÏfijanNaƒmesRƒo©yudñ©r.pr∫ uπ†ishu®pakSismiju 
muruƒ,k¥hibuyutKlewynKlihnNkKipunSmisuyudHiÏf®œd¬m>sklƒ 
kuƒbifhiÏmnNhƒegnNipunTmPigvJ®rn>, 

         542.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanPizmBgGnFUpedosPpn>beqkhdagGnKqeton>pr 
hdiπ†ismimuvJUkHvehosSkanP  m\eyogi,swaenN  m\eyoegkH 
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80:;ngrik®tsurmdag>,ßinuhunHmƒkurtHnNimBlLi 
hiÏkƒryißinuhunFl©hiÏmtrm>,

kanHiÏtiÏki®,swaenNhiÏelogaeñD®,hnNfiÏßƒñ†ederƒpzƒhiÏk®œ,hnunTa 
nHdiπ†ihurwñvJUk>guœTi,skiÏpmnNhipunHbDid¬m>  p\eyogihiÏ 
wnk®tkhdagGnKqeton>sitinNipunRdinS®tepoltTn>kliednNiÏ 
mli,hbDid¬mHvehosSicrieyosHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>klsW®gieh 
yƒd¬m∏efrn∏ akikHiÏsur  p\iÏgktimBlLnQtaƒmtwis>ewonTanHiÏm® 
giverhiÏqusunBUtu,wvCidluserhñDgenWonTanHiÏhœTn,ljaƒmizƒsWr, 
huj®riÏsWr,exoelπakik>  w«hnNmu,hiÏebsuekYnNgrhiÏmtrmWisBaq, 
putumubklDdirtu,hkqetonHiÏwnk®t,skueloenNhiÏpjƒ. 

         543.    ;ßƒñ†hiÏnlikmizƒekojhipunHdiπ†ihurwn>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏg 
li,kpnuejonHiÏk®œ,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒrednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum, ñ\ƒ 
kußum,ekoewlumkuwmanƒVwnk®t,hlesSpqbbdDntumuli,b 
vJU®hdagGnehom,erknNanKqeton>hkuhiytumulinusulHiÏekoew. 
rednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußummuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktSblnNipun>dumugihiÏ 
wnk®t,wnnNipunBinNbdDn>khdagG  nG|iykerkkqeton>, 

         544.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanBiqlSkiÏsamwis>prhbDituwin  P\juritPunNpedenNh  
m\lSkumPanNinNipunHeñQerkHkanSdy,dumugihiÏwnk®tljaƒfq 
eton>pnujuhiÏdinTanZeboepon>tƒglKpiÏ,27,wulnRUw,thu nÅli 
p>1603,hiÏwnk®tkhalinmngrihiÏk®tsurhdinNiÏrt>,ßƒñ† 
ljaƒhutusSnMwisA®rt>hnNimBlLihiÏkƒryikƒjaƒßußuhuñNnHiÏfl©,hiÏkƒ 
hkqetoenWonTanHiÏpelerd>lmPhiÏhutusSnGgvCƒfn>, 

         545.    ;sinuhunFl©ehvJiÏmieyosSienNwk,hbDihiÏmtwisPapekSownS 
dy,hdiπ†ih®yemoñDlikmuvJUk>sinuhun>hbDid¬mMizƒpw®etos> 
mnNwirkd¬m∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏmƒeksmPuñJUmanNaƒñ†,h 
jujuluk  ∏\∫umƒkurt>hbltiyƒs b\ƒw®niw®ni,mlpu  n≈»nNjysmPu 
nPaj,hm®gikgabgHiÏpA®rƒednNiÏrkd¬m>hnNfiÏewonTanHiÏkƒmœTnNi 
hnNkKipunH  m\l>pinNiñQpiñQrkd¬m>supedosTiyƒhiÏtnNjwisuhudD 
sdy.ßƒñ†hñDfu,hp  p\tñQenN,eynKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkurtHikududu 
kkƒms∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>,hdiπ†iemoñQlikmuvJUk>  p\tñQ 
nNipunMnNwiededrkd¬m>edenNsbanDinTanHfgamCrwlñDi,s®trinTa 
nDluebotanPiskliynÔUmPanNi,hnNfiÏeynKmnN,titiyƒhiÏkdipet 
nRUmiyinTkSifbDiqtaƒßƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>kedosKedosSehœ≈Urkd¬m>, 
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ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒehmaƒhiÏglimizƒ  p\etlnNipunHdiπ†iemoñQlik,ws 
nhfñDikqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,ebockukeb,pqdiftiyti,hmBacikKn 
ggmnNiÏpA®rƒ,kƒhrnSußuhuñNnMƒkurtHikuwtrkududukkƒms∏efr 
nHdiπ†iheñNom>hwitKkƒmsWisMiÏgk'jimanƒVmak,snNjnVthkkƒ 
ms>hkuhiyehorlileyñJUmanNaƒñ†hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwkeb,krn 
hfñXiewƒokp"®,hmœXibklGewrusekKewƒohiÏtnNjwkeb.prh 
bDisdyshu®pakSihfLazsSkanPfñDikd¬m>, 

         546.    ;hiÏnlikswagSmiehchrrehosSn>ksruqtaƒfipunHutusSnS 
kiÏk®tsur,hvehosSkanSA®rtŒmtaƒsinuhunFl©,sA®rtKtemPnLjaƒ 
winNehos>surehosSipun>ßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtHnNimBlLihiÏkƒryisinuhunF 
l©,hwitLmiebotanPƒgipinNƒgi,sfatHiÏehonNaƒfipun>,sinuhunFl 
©hfñDikqtaƒhutusSn>ekƒoekonNn>ekoewmulih,edenNhkudi 
timBlLi,dkPiki®erqisik>,hutusSnHnunTanPmitTnMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏk®tsur. 

         547.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanHñDfuqtaƒprnyk,ebocku∫uπ†ikeb,k  p\iey 
kƒpqddizmBUg̃  p\krehoelkuditimBlLimanƒVk®tsur,hphkuesb, 
hpehor.hdiπ†iemoñQlikmuvJUk>guœTi,rehosSiÏmnNhipunHbDi 
d¬emBotanSekc,ebokMnNwiskiÏgunNnNipu nÔUmPanNihdmaelRk,tiyƒs  
b\ƒkhwdDkanRkd¬m>,πefrnN†kußumhvmBatTihuvJUk>sinuhun> 
skiÏpmnNkul  p\eyogipvJanNaƒfnD¬emSown>emokelYnHiÏkƒpriÏ 
sA®rtPunNikededrkd¬m>hm®gititiyƒpsisi®smPunSuhudSdy, 
kliednNiÏmli,hbDinNipunRkd¬mHiÏkƒlmilmihiÏmƒektkSismif 
bDisdy,punNik  p\etoñQeyenHœ ≈ Urkd¬m>,hdiπ†iemoñQlikh 
vmBatTi,å,punNikebotanMktan>sbbSußuhuñNnMƒkurtPunNikhw®ni 
wlñDi,pmtwisÔUlnmuƒskiÏsgadDipunTiyƒkumPanNi,supedosTiyƒjwisuyu 
dDsdy,milebotaenHclinNmBnNn>,pr∫uπ†ihiyag>smihƒguyubBi 
htu®ripunHdiπ†iemoñQlik,ßƒñ†ehmaƒhiÏgli,wsnhfñDikqtaƒ 
πefrnN†kußum,pmnN†kußum,semPyn ◊ UmmPhqtaƒk®tsur,h 
msPehosSkanW®ninNipunSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>punNpsyekTosKkƒms>pu 
nNpeded,punN†  ∫\†semPynBakTh,nfiÏhf◊UgsSrgekmewon>, 
πefrnN†kußummuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktHkliyn∏efrnN† ∫\†. 

         548.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtMieyosSienNwk,hñDfuhbDihiÏkƒkhutusQtaƒmtwis> 
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hutusSnHvehosSkanWƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒryi,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒfufun> 
ksrurwuhipun∏efrnN†kußumkliyn∏efrnN† ∫ \†,smiesow 
nHiÏf®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒkegt>ljaƒhfñDik,elo,se 
emPynPmnN†kußumkliynPunN† ∫\†qtaƒ,suku®pmn>semPynT 
kSiwilujaƒ,pu t\semPynHqimsPu©A®punNptkSisugaƒ,s®tsemP 
ynPunNpkhutusQtaƒhqims>,πefrnN†kußummuvJUk>sinuhun>ryi 
d¬mTkSisugaƒ,lmPkulpunNikkhutusHiÏryid¬m>hmsPeho 
sSkanHiÏpvJAnNaƒfnD¬m>hm®gipvJanNaƒfnD¬mKw®etoe sYnPu t\nNipu 
nH  m\l>milryid¬emBotaenSown>,ßƒñ†gumujaƒ,s®thfñDik,e 
eynMktanPmn>  p\eyogisemPynWƒsul ≈ UmunTanQtaƒmtwis>semP 
ynMtu®eynSyekTosÔUlhiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†,hqimsSemPynHtu®riehƒ 
g/lMiki,kulsalkKfan>,πefrnN†kußummuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒfñDikq 
taƒπefrnN† ∫ \†, ñ† ∫ \†,ehnNekKekoewbehmulih,muvJUkKhiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,eynVtkƒrkkƒjumanNaƒñ†,epomhuvJUk˜siÏtA®rƒ,edenNhkue 
ehormuli,hwitSƒ  π\∫uemƒoswuruƒfrwuhiÏekenN,hkumuñQkWirwiri. 
πefrnN† ∫\†mtu®sñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>, 

         549.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ ufl©mieyosHiÏsitiÏgil>sienNwkhiÏprhbDisdy,πef 
rnN† ∫ \†hnunTanQtaƒ,esownHiÏf®œd¬m>hnNfiÏkedosSmPunPinN 
œXihiÏk®œålL,hdmaelDorcr,huvJUkKipun>guœTi,kulsmPunMsPeho 
sSkanW®ninNipun  ∏\∫umƒkurt>hnNfiÏskaqikHiribBipunKliynRkd¬m> 
kedosSyekTosHnNkKipunH  m\l>ewoeñDnNiÏpunPmnN†kußumebo 
tanPurunMn≈Uk>ljaƒsuwitqtaƒrjkumPanNi.sinuhunFl©sƒsyputakHiÏ 
glimizƒ  p\etlnNipun∏efrnN† ∫\†,hfñDiks¬batTiÏgli,shup 
mdudukkƒmsKƒjumanNaƒñ†hnhiÏk®tsur,sipmnN†kußumemƒosga¬mM 
kri.hnunTanHdiπ†iemoñQlikmuvJUk>guœTi,kedosPuñDihiÏkƒdedosK® 
œd¬m>mnNwipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHñDfuqtaƒhbDid¬mÔUl,  p\eyogiebota 
enSown>hwitPvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPuñJUmanNaƒñ†,eyn~ƒkulLtnPkr 
n,dedosHfLiliÏsamMi,kliednNiÏmlinmd¬mSußuhuñNnHmœXibeq 
hicl>πvJanNaƒfnD¬mBeqnmπefrenKmewon>mktanHugi  p\iekovC 
kulpr∫uπ†i,sehœ≈UbeqhiclNmnNiÏk¬ƒghnNipun>ebotanWeñDsmi 
dedosTiyƒflitSdy,mnNwifenTosKlmPhnMktan>hmœXismimi 
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80:;ngrik®tsurmdag>,ßinuhunHmƒkurtHnNimBlLi 
hiÏkƒryißinuhunFl©hiÏmtrm>,



ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒehmaƒhiÏglimizƒ  p\etlnNipunHdiπ†iemoñQlik,ws 
nhfñDikqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,ebockukeb,pqdiftiyti,hmBacikKn 
ggmnNiÏpA®rƒ,kƒhrnSußuhuñNnMƒkurtHikuwtrkududukkƒms∏efr 
nHdiπ†iheñNom>hwitKkƒmsWisMiÏgk'jimanƒVmak,snNjnVthkkƒ 
ms>hkuhiyehorlileyñJUmanNaƒñ†hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwkeb,krn 
hfñXiewƒokp"®,hmœXibklGewrusekKewƒohiÏtnNjwkeb.prh 
bDisdyshu®pakSihfLazsSkanPfñDikd¬m>, 

         546.    ;hiÏnlikswagSmiehchrrehosSn>ksruqtaƒfipunHutusSnS 
kiÏk®tsur,hvehosSkanSA®rtŒmtaƒsinuhunFl©,sA®rtKtemPnLjaƒ 
winNehos>surehosSipun>ßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtHnNimBlLihiÏkƒryisinuhunF 
l©,hwitLmiebotanPƒgipinNƒgi,sfatHiÏehonNaƒfipun>,sinuhunFl 
©hfñDikqtaƒhutusSn>ekƒoekonNn>ekoewmulih,edenNhkudi 
timBlLi,dkPiki®erqisik>,hutusSnHnunTanPmitTnMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏk®tsur. 

         547.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanHñDfuqtaƒprnyk,ebocku∫uπ†ikeb,k  p\iey 
kƒpqddizmBUg̃  p\krehoelkuditimBlLimanƒVk®tsur,hphkuesb, 
hpehor.hdiπ†iemoñQlikmuvJUk>guœTi,rehosSiÏmnNhipunHbDi 
d¬emBotanSekc,ebokMnNwiskiÏgunNnNipu nÔUmPanNihdmaelRk,tiyƒs  
b\ƒkhwdDkanRkd¬m>,πefrnN†kußumhvmBatTihuvJUk>sinuhun> 
skiÏpmnNkul  p\eyogipvJanNaƒfnD¬emSown>emokelYnHiÏkƒpriÏ 
sA®rtPunNikededrkd¬m>hm®gititiyƒpsisi®smPunSuhudSdy, 
kliednNiÏmli,hbDinNipunRkd¬mHiÏkƒlmilmihiÏmƒektkSismif 
bDisdy,punNik  p\etoñQeyenHœ ≈ Urkd¬m>,hdiπ†iemoñQlikh 
vmBatTi,å,punNikebotanMktan>sbbSußuhuñNnMƒkurtPunNikhw®ni 
wlñDi,pmtwisÔUlnmuƒskiÏsgadDipunTiyƒkumPanNi,supedosTiyƒjwisuyu 
dDsdy,milebotaenHclinNmBnNn>,pr∫uπ†ihiyag>smihƒguyubBi 
htu®ripunHdiπ†iemoñQlik,ßƒñ†ehmaƒhiÏgli,wsnhfñDikqtaƒ 
πefrnN†kußum,pmnN†kußum,semPyn ◊ UmmPhqtaƒk®tsur,h 
msPehosSkanW®ninNipunSußuhuñNnMƒkurt>punNpsyekTosKkƒms>pu 
nNpeded,punN†  ∫\†semPynBakTh,nfiÏhf◊UgsSrgekmewon>, 
πefrnN†kußummuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktHkliyn∏efrnN† ∫\†. 

         548.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtMieyosSienNwk,hñDfuhbDihiÏkƒkhutusQtaƒmtwis> 
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80:;ngrik®tsurmdag>,ßinuhunHmƒkurtHnNimBlLi 
hiÏkƒryißinuhunFl©hiÏmtrm>,

hutusSnHvehosSkanWƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒryi,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒfufun> 
ksrurwuhipun∏efrnN†kußumkliyn∏efrnN† ∫ \†,smiesow 
nHiÏf®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒkegt>ljaƒhfñDik,elo,se 
emPynPmnN†kußumkliynPunN† ∫\†qtaƒ,suku®pmn>semPynT 
kSiwilujaƒ,pu t\semPynHqimsPu©A®punNptkSisugaƒ,s®tsemP 
ynPunNpkhutusQtaƒhqims>,πefrnN†kußummuvJUk>sinuhun>ryi 
d¬mTkSisugaƒ,lmPkulpunNikkhutusHiÏryid¬m>hmsPeho 
sSkanHiÏpvJAnNaƒfnD¬m>hm®gipvJanNaƒfnD¬mKw®etoe sYnPu t\nNipu 
nH  m\l>milryid¬emBotaenSown>,ßƒñ†gumujaƒ,s®thfñDik,e 
eynMktanPmn>  p\eyogisemPynWƒsul ≈ UmunTanQtaƒmtwis>semP 
ynMtu®eynSyekTosÔUlhiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†,hqimsSemPynHtu®riehƒ 
g/lMiki,kulsalkKfan>,πefrnN†kußummuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒfñDikq 
taƒπefrnN† ∫ \†, ñ† ∫ \†,ehnNekKekoewbehmulih,muvJUkKhiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,eynVtkƒrkkƒjumanNaƒñ†,epomhuvJUk˜siÏtA®rƒ,edenNhkue 
ehormuli,hwitSƒ  π\∫uemƒoswuruƒfrwuhiÏekenN,hkumuñQkWirwiri. 
πefrnN† ∫\†mtu®sñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>, 

         549.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ ufl©mieyosHiÏsitiÏgil>sienNwkhiÏprhbDisdy,πef 
rnN† ∫ \†hnunTanQtaƒ,esownHiÏf®œd¬m>hnNfiÏkedosSmPunPinN 
œXihiÏk®œålL,hdmaelDorcr,huvJUkKipun>guœTi,kulsmPunMsPeho 
sSkanW®ninNipun  ∏\∫umƒkurt>hnNfiÏskaqikHiribBipunKliynRkd¬m> 
kedosSyekTosHnNkKipunH  m\l>ewoeñDnNiÏpunPmnN†kußumebo 
tanPurunMn≈Uk>ljaƒsuwitqtaƒrjkumPanNi.sinuhunFl©sƒsyputakHiÏ 
glimizƒ  p\etlnNipun∏efrnN† ∫\†,hfñDiks¬batTiÏgli,shup 
mdudukkƒmsKƒjumanNaƒñ†hnhiÏk®tsur,sipmnN†kußumemƒosga¬mM 
kri.hnunTanHdiπ†iemoñQlikmuvJUk>guœTi,kedosPuñDihiÏkƒdedosK® 
œd¬m>mnNwipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHñDfuqtaƒhbDid¬mÔUl,  p\eyogiebota 
enSown>hwitPvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPuñJUmanNaƒñ†,eyn~ƒkulLtnPkr 
n,dedosHfLiliÏsamMi,kliednNiÏmlinmd¬mSußuhuñNnHmœXibeq 
hicl>πvJanNaƒfnD¬mBeqnmπefrenKmewon>mktanHugi  p\iekovC 
kulpr∫uπ†i,sehœ≈UbeqhiclNmnNiÏk¬ƒghnNipun>ebotanWeñDsmi 
dedosTiyƒflitSdy,mnNwifenTosKlmPhnMktan>hmœXismimi 
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80:;ngrik®tsurmdag>,ßinuhunHmƒkurtHnNimBlLi 
hiÏkƒryißinuhunFl©hiÏmtrm>,



llpajpA®rƒkliynTiyƒkumPanNi.prhdiπ†ihiyagSmihƒguyubBihu 
vJUkKipunHdiπ†iemoñQlik. 

         550.    ;ßƒñ†szƒkerobBnHiÏpmBfusSipunPr∫uπ†i,tuwukpurunNnNiÏgli, 
duknNipunHñQtaƒfi,ljaƒqwhfuñQƒfibl,h  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,k®œhƒ 
gapukNgrihiÏk®tsur. 

         551.    ;  π \∫ umƒkurtSmPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynHiÏkƒryihiÏmtwisS 
ehœ≈Uemoegok>s®th  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,hm®giekfiÏhiÏpmBfusSipunHiÏ 
kƒhbDipr∫ uπ†i,sklƒkuƒhñDedosSkanPfufunNiÏgli,ljaƒqwh 
f\kitDdmalQtaƒh  m\lS®tqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,k®œvrirnNipiymBkHf ◊ Uru 
gQtaƒmtwis>blhiÏk®tsursmPunF¬mPk>  p\juritÔUmPanNibriesWonTa 
nHiÏflunHlun>tmBU®ripunTnSmufal>titiyƒpsisi®tuwienMovCngri 
hfabakKiluluruƒ.ßƒñ†hfgamBUsncrwlñDi,hkkehosS®thsap 
tu,hlvCiÏfnPvJipvJi,hfgamRsukKnRƒkapTig,balhiÏjjblu  d«rinNaƒ 
ghiÏerñDms>hbeqƒomsSusunTig,tinNeretsHiÏesoesot¥,htapi 
eyosig®jƒkƒ,tinN t\pPnHiÏmsJiÏg,hfƒg®paqƒkreloek,bi  n\yutHiÏ 
erñDms>eynSinNwƒkedosGU®ndu®ej^lHfjwi.ssmPunNiÏrumenTosL 
jaƒbiql>sWrnNiÏblgumuru,bruƒkliynSWrnNiÏtmBU®tuwinHufalLiÏselo 
em  P\tTipunTiyƒkumPanNi,ßƒñ†nitititihn>k  p\ebotTñCrwlñDi, 
dumugihiÏqusunMlievJonMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ewoeñDnNiÏpfjaƒfiÏbrisS 
mPun∂mugihiÏtjituwinHiÏ  p\mBnNn>, 

         552.    ;sinuhunFl©smPunHnNemPnNihuvJUk>mnNwiddmalHiÏk®tsurq 
taƒ,pfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPuenNoecogHiÏtji,kxhiÏbltnPwiclLn>l 
jaƒqwhmBiqlLkanDdmal>hiÏkƒdedosTitiñQihipunBrisHiÏfjaƒhdiπ†i 
emoñQlik,klitumaƒguƒ©j  π\md,ßƒñ†nitititihnHnNiñQihib 
risHiÏwiÏkiÏ,qs®bgusHpidakS,kzƒghiÏbusn,klsmnTanSwagYUsW 
tigƒdsthun>mamPaƒhiÏkakañDalLnNipun>,lmPhiÏddmalSmPun∂mugi 
hiÏklihji®,pfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPunRemcmPuhiÏpA®rƒewonTanHiÏklibanNiÏ, 
sinuhunFl©nunTanHtil®hupcrk  p\ebon>hvñDA®qtaƒfjaƒ,hnNiñQi 
hi  p\juritHiÏkƒsmPunPA®rƒwhu,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkhypHiÏhupcrk  p\ 
ebon∏efrnH®yπñul®. 

         553.    ;  p\juritHiÏkl©nSzƒhnNiflLieynGUœTinNipunHnNiñQihipA®rƒpiymBk> 
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81:;wd¥kl©nPA®rƒkliynWd¥k®tsur.

ljaƒgumuluƒszƒfmukS®tsurk>blhiÏk®tsurhnNqhi,kxhiÏkƒpa 
j,hiÏkƒtkSigasƒgilsmiqql>hfuƒsiqtaƒbrisHiÏwiÏkiÏ,hnunTaenKo 
vJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurt>eyn  P\juritHiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒkewonHiÏpA® 
rƒ.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒfufun>hfñDikqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,hqimsWisLlitamanNnM 
rƒhku,hiÏsemƒoshqimsKetonHfwkKipA®rƒ,ebockukebpqpiy 
kKbeh,supytakhhiÏfzpÔU.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktan>ljaƒqwhnN 
butaƒfrmjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,blhiÏkl©nHnNqhi,hremcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏ 
kƒdedosPvJwtTaƒfan≈UwinKiwhiÏgirempA®rƒfipun>maƒsekovCkxhiÏ 
kƒpaj,hnNfiÏkxhiÏbltimBƒfipuñJitus>hupmiblhiÏkl©nStuƒgi 
l>blhiÏmƒkurtTnStus>ehwedenN  p\juritHiÏmƒkurtTnKxhiÏkƒpa 
j,hwit  P\juritHiÏkl©nSmikañDalHfLƒkuƒfi,qs®ktiñQihnHiÏ 
guœTinNipunPiymBk>, 

         554.    ;pr∫ uπ†inunTanHvehosSip  m\eyogiqtaƒsinuhunFl©,khtu®re 
enKoñ∂®,hfetosSetoesWonTanS¬batTiÏkixhiÏpeleredKmewon>,ßƒ 
ñ†hmiturut>  p\juritTipunTkSismipA®rƒrem. 

         555.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtSklƒkuƒehrmHnNiflLiremnNiÏpA®rƒ,s®ttnShf¬ 
mQtaƒhiÏkƒryi,edenNsga/dMtikalLkanHiÏpA®rƒ,dfudfublhiÏkl©nK 
xhiÏkƒpaj,tumaƒguƒ©j  π\mdpajekfiÏhiÏmimisKlnTk,hnunTanBlhiÏ 
kl©nQqlSdy,hfuƒSiqtaƒkixhiÏpelerd>hmpnNka/nMiyamHgaƒ 
kkli,hnNmsu b\œX,kligu n≈U®ganNi,s®tsmi  p\yitN. 

         556.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtHfaludQtaƒpelerd>ljaƒtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,blhiÏkl© 
nHvuma/dMiyamMipunHmBlHmBlLn>  p\juritHiÏmƒkurtTñJwiwlñDikx 
hiÏkƒpaj,hnNfiÏ  p\juritHiÏkl©nKerobBnLwn>hwitSkaqikMaƒsk 
x.hdiπ†iemoñQlikesdewonTanSjwinNiÏflunNlun>sinuhunFl©s 
zƒsumA®ze pYnHdiπ†iemoñQlikesdsklƒkuƒduk,ehƒglHnNititi 
tihn>s®thmñQiwehosÔÁhipelerd>ljaƒhfmukKliynSkn≈UnNiÏ 
hbDi  p\jurit>blhiÏmƒkurtTnHiÏkƒk t\jƒkxpaj,hnNfiÏszƒsumA®z 
e pYnSƒ  π\∫ufl©hvrirnNifmuk>ehƒglSmipiykFiwnaƒfan>selƒo 
smilumjaƒqtaƒwiÏkiÏfipunSƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>, 

         557.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtLjaƒqwqtaƒh  m\l>hmpnNkanBlkumPanNiewonTanHiÏ 
wiÏkiÏd¬m>hdiπ†ihurwenHƒgl̃vJUkHiÏßƒñ†,khtu®rnRUctBUsnc 
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llpajpA®rƒkliynTiyƒkumPanNi.prhdiπ†ihiyagSmihƒguyubBihu 
vJUkKipunHdiπ†iemoñQlik. 

         550.    ;ßƒñ†szƒkerobBnHiÏpmBfusSipunPr∫uπ†i,tuwukpurunNnNiÏgli, 
duknNipunHñQtaƒfi,ljaƒqwhfuñQƒfibl,h  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,k®œhƒ 
gapukNgrihiÏk®tsur. 

         551.    ;  π \∫ umƒkurtSmPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynHiÏkƒryihiÏmtwisS 
ehœ≈Uemoegok>s®th  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,hm®giekfiÏhiÏpmBfusSipunHiÏ 
kƒhbDipr∫ uπ†i,sklƒkuƒhñDedosSkanPfufunNiÏgli,ljaƒqwh 
f\kitDdmalQtaƒh  m\lS®tqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,k®œvrirnNipiymBkHf ◊ Uru 
gQtaƒmtwis>blhiÏk®tsursmPunF¬mPk>  p\juritÔUmPanNibriesWonTa 
nHiÏflunHlun>tmBU®ripunTnSmufal>titiyƒpsisi®tuwienMovCngri 
hfabakKiluluruƒ.ßƒñ†hfgamBUsncrwlñDi,hkkehosS®thsap 
tu,hlvCiÏfnPvJipvJi,hfgamRsukKnRƒkapTig,balhiÏjjblu  d«rinNaƒ 
ghiÏerñDms>hbeqƒomsSusunTig,tinNeretsHiÏesoesot¥,htapi 
eyosig®jƒkƒ,tinN t\pPnHiÏmsJiÏg,hfƒg®paqƒkreloek,bi  n\yutHiÏ 
erñDms>eynSinNwƒkedosGU®ndu®ej^lHfjwi.ssmPunNiÏrumenTosL 
jaƒbiql>sWrnNiÏblgumuru,bruƒkliynSWrnNiÏtmBU®tuwinHufalLiÏselo 
em  P\tTipunTiyƒkumPanNi,ßƒñ†nitititihn>k  p\ebotTñCrwlñDi, 
dumugihiÏqusunMlievJonMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ewoeñDnNiÏpfjaƒfiÏbrisS 
mPun∂mugihiÏtjituwinHiÏ  p\mBnNn>, 

         552.    ;sinuhunFl©smPunHnNemPnNihuvJUk>mnNwiddmalHiÏk®tsurq 
taƒ,pfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPuenNoecogHiÏtji,kxhiÏbltnPwiclLn>l 
jaƒqwhmBiqlLkanDdmal>hiÏkƒdedosTitiñQihipunBrisHiÏfjaƒhdiπ†i 
emoñQlik,klitumaƒguƒ©j  π\md,ßƒñ†nitititihnHnNiñQihib 
risHiÏwiÏkiÏ,qs®bgusHpidakS,kzƒghiÏbusn,klsmnTanSwagYUsW 
tigƒdsthun>mamPaƒhiÏkakañDalLnNipun>,lmPhiÏddmalSmPun∂mugi 
hiÏklihji®,pfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPunRemcmPuhiÏpA®rƒewonTanHiÏklibanNiÏ, 
sinuhunFl©nunTanHtil®hupcrk  p\ebon>hvñDA®qtaƒfjaƒ,hnNiñQi 
hi  p\juritHiÏkƒsmPunPA®rƒwhu,ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒkhypHiÏhupcrk  p\ 
ebon∏efrnH®yπñul®. 

         553.    ;  p\juritHiÏkl©nSzƒhnNiflLieynGUœTinNipunHnNiñQihipA®rƒpiymBk> 
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ljaƒgumuluƒszƒfmukS®tsurk>blhiÏk®tsurhnNqhi,kxhiÏkƒpa 
j,hiÏkƒtkSigasƒgilsmiqql>hfuƒsiqtaƒbrisHiÏwiÏkiÏ,hnunTaenKo 
vJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurt>eyn  P\juritHiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒkewonHiÏpA® 
rƒ.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒfufun>hfñDikqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,hqimsWisLlitamanNnM 
rƒhku,hiÏsemƒoshqimsKetonHfwkKipA®rƒ,ebockukebpqpiy 
kKbeh,supytakhhiÏfzpÔU.ssmPunNiÏfñDikmktan>ljaƒqwhnN 
butaƒfrmjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,blhiÏkl©nHnNqhi,hremcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏ 
kƒdedosPvJwtTaƒfan≈UwinKiwhiÏgirempA®rƒfipun>maƒsekovCkxhiÏ 
kƒpaj,hnNfiÏkxhiÏbltimBƒfipuñJitus>hupmiblhiÏkl©nStuƒgi 
l>blhiÏmƒkurtTnStus>ehwedenN  p\juritHiÏmƒkurtTnKxhiÏkƒpa 
j,hwit  P\juritHiÏkl©nSmikañDalHfLƒkuƒfi,qs®ktiñQihnHiÏ 
guœTinNipunPiymBk>, 

         554.    ;pr∫ uπ†inunTanHvehosSip  m\eyogiqtaƒsinuhunFl©,khtu®re 
enKoñ∂®,hfetosSetoesWonTanS¬batTiÏkixhiÏpeleredKmewon>,ßƒ 
ñ†hmiturut>  p\juritTipunTkSismipA®rƒrem. 

         555.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtSklƒkuƒehrmHnNiflLiremnNiÏpA®rƒ,s®ttnShf¬ 
mQtaƒhiÏkƒryi,edenNsga/dMtikalLkanHiÏpA®rƒ,dfudfublhiÏkl©nK 
xhiÏkƒpaj,tumaƒguƒ©j  π\mdpajekfiÏhiÏmimisKlnTk,hnunTanBlhiÏ 
kl©nQqlSdy,hfuƒSiqtaƒkixhiÏpelerd>hmpnNka/nMiyamHgaƒ 
kkli,hnNmsu b\œX,kligu n≈U®ganNi,s®tsmi  p\yitN. 

         556.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtHfaludQtaƒpelerd>ljaƒtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,blhiÏkl© 
nHvuma/dMiyamMipunHmBlHmBlLn>  p\juritHiÏmƒkurtTñJwiwlñDikx 
hiÏkƒpaj,hnNfiÏ  p\juritHiÏkl©nKerobBnLwn>hwitSkaqikMaƒsk 
x.hdiπ†iemoñQlikesdewonTanSjwinNiÏflunNlun>sinuhunFl©s 
zƒsumA®ze pYnHdiπ†iemoñQlikesdsklƒkuƒduk,ehƒglHnNititi 
tihn>s®thmñQiwehosÔÁhipelerd>ljaƒhfmukKliynSkn≈UnNiÏ 
hbDi  p\jurit>blhiÏmƒkurtTnHiÏkƒk t\jƒkxpaj,hnNfiÏszƒsumA®z 
e pYnSƒ  π\∫ufl©hvrirnNifmuk>ehƒglSmipiykFiwnaƒfan>selƒo 
smilumjaƒqtaƒwiÏkiÏfipunSƒ  π\∫umƒkurt>, 

         557.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtLjaƒqwqtaƒh  m\l>hmpnNkanBlkumPanNiewonTanHiÏ 
wiÏkiÏd¬m>hdiπ†ihurwenHƒgl̃vJUkHiÏßƒñ†,khtu®rnRUctBUsnc 
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rwlñDi,hfgamMbusncrjwiekmewon>supedosHiÏkƒryismPunF 
enTosPñ∂ƒ,ßƒñ†miturut>ljaƒhfgamCrjwi,s®tfLigsrir. 

         558.    ;sinuhunFl©szƒckatHiÏpƒegnNnNipunHiÏkƒrk,hfulpHulp>t 
nSmsPehosSkanQtaƒhiÏkƒsienNƒoesƒofnGilp>dfudfuebotanPñ∂ƒ 
eynSyekTosHiÏkƒrk,ljaƒvamBskiÏsfiÏgilLiÏtitihn>titihnH 
nunTanKhifA®s®ttinNamBUƒ,ehƒglVñDA®.ßƒñ†htil®kqeton>prhbDihe 
eñQerkSdy,k®œnNipunBeqqtaƒhiÏpgaeln>hwitSfatLiÏsamQtaƒhiÏkƒr 
k. 

         559.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtSzƒsumA®ze pYnHiÏkƒryilumjaƒ,sfatHfufun>s®thma 
gaƒwsP,hfñDiks¬batTiÏgli,k  p\ieyeynHewtTmaƒekenN,ewƒoci 
likHmœXihekkƒkruskKn>ehorkepnNekHoelkujumanNaƒñ†, 
hqimsHiytnSksƒsy.ssmPunNiÏfunNnDikmktan>hnunTanLaze 
ebWonTanHiÏkixpelerdSdlu,s®tqwhefoeqolPljaƒfipunHiÏkƒ 
ryi,hiÏkƒkqwhenHƒglMƒkt>ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†biqelKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏ 
k®tsur. 

         560.    ;kcrieyosSinuhunFl©hiÏkƒlumjaƒwhu,hfuƒsihiÏtnNsliÏf,hiÏ  f\iku 
ewonTa  nÔ|mn>smPunHfLamPkHkanDdmal>hnNmrjn  m«d>punNik 
sghvi®nkHkanTiyƒwlñDi,srnkhaemPoekKmewonHmœXitumPa 
sSdy.rjn  m«dWhuljaƒktrimnQtaƒsinuhunFl©,szƒsmPunHnTwi 
sLmi,khjkHmBaqngrihiÏk®tsurtnSsumedoesKmewon>hñD 
edosSkanKkanNiÏglid¬m>hnunTanBiqlSkiÏsliÏfqtaƒhiÏpgaeln> 
hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpgael  nF|ikuπefrn∏manNƒ,punNikbeqkjumanNaƒfkanN 
†qtaƒrjn  m«dWhu. 

         561.    ;sinuhunFl©whusrwuhipunHiÏpgaelnLjaƒkkLamPkBl,szƒsmPu 
nPikn≈UkKx,hnunTanBiql>dumugihiÏqusun  P\pgPA®rƒkliynBlhiÏk®t 
sur.blhiÏk®tsurkpLjaƒ,hfuƒsiqtaƒhiÏpelerd>khaludHiÏmaƒs,bi 
b®skiÏpelerd>sumajmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏk®tsur,hnNfiÏtnSkbubujaƒfe 
enTos∂mugihiÏsƒguƒ,maƒsmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku.sinuhunFl©ljaƒqw, 
hfapƒngrihiÏk®tsur,s®thmBbhkKiqusunHiÏkƒckatKliynNgri. 

         562.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtSmPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynHiÏkƒryibeqhfapƒ 
ngrihiÏk®tsur,ljaƒqwhmBiqlLkanDdmal>,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosH 
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nunTaenBoeqol>ßƒñ†hnNiñQihipiymBk>ebotanHnTwisDfucmPupA®rƒ 
remewonTanHiÏqusuñJbuƒ,hnNfiÏblhiÏkl©n  P\sstKzbhnZdi, 
qql◊Umjaƒsdy,hevJogHiÏqusu nÔUwal>sinuhunFl©msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  
f\iku. 

         563.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtHnunTaenKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏk®tsur,rwuhiÏkqetonHnNimB 
lLihdiπ†ihurwn>kqwhnPfñDikmktan>hurwn>ekoewde 
ekKƒoekon>hqimsBUjukKan>emƒoseboeqowekoew,purihanGa¬emMkta 
mukerohku,ekoewhjhƒgwbtu®,lumkuweqewbeh.hdiπ†ihu 
rwn˜vJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktHiÏwvCidlu,hfgamS®whemo,ehvJiÏdu 
mugihiÏqusuenKoripPn>emoem®opfritTipunSinuhunFl©,dipunPitek 
nNi,ekoewgmaelLsp.hdiπ†ihurwnHmƒsulLi,hkugmaelLtumaƒguƒt 
mBkBy,manTsDigitikKi,hkunulilumyuhñQalie/kMenN,sumajmiluhiÏekoe 
ewhnse  j\onNiÏpsƒ g\hnD¬m>eynHkuhnhiÏjb,mnNwk  w«hnM 
rƒbañDr,ehorwurƒhkubklDigabugGimenN.pfritD¬mWhuwalsQtaƒh 
diπ†ihurwn>ljaƒhfjk ◊ UmabatHiÏpsƒ g\hn>s®thvmBtƒVkiÏqaq 
kHiÏegoeqƒo. 

         564.    ;hdiπ†ihurwnSmPun∂mugihiÏgaeqogGnD¬m>sinuhunFl©pnujutaq 
kBeqmrikSnNititihn>hdiπ†ihurwenHƒglHvuƒkamMisemPy 
nNipun>muvJUkKxkxklihmuwun>hmurißƒ  π\∫uqfnNhiÏk®œesow 
nQtaƒhiÏkƒrk.ßƒñ†kumavutHiÏglimizƒhuvJUkKipunHdiπ†ihurwn> 
hfñDiksamuwsP,hurwn>wisManNaƒfhjnfis>hkumuñQkMilunfis>h 
kuwis~rutMrƒhtu®mu,nfiÏmulihqisik>hkuhiytumuliesbmrƒkkƒm 
s>,hdiπ†ihurwñvJUk>guœTi,  p\eyogipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHutusSnPiy 
mBkQtaƒrkd¬m>hbDid¬mÔUlebvJiÏszƒkliyn∏vJanNaƒfnD¬emKmewo 
n>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,banNA®ekoewhurwn>,ssmPunNiÏfñDikmk 
tan>ekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒpsƒ g\hn>ljaƒqwqtaƒdamƒk¬ƒ,damƒk¬ƒ,ekoewlu 
mkuwmnƒVk®tsur,lyƒkuhikisehosNhiÏkkƒ  π \∫ u.hiÏkƒqinNwhn ̃
nJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>hmBakTervCƒpitusmikkplLnSdy. 

         565.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtMieyosSienNwk,hiÏnlikpunNikdamƒk¬ƒwhudumugihiÏ 
k®tsur,ljaƒesownHiÏf®œd¬m>hvehosSkanSA®rt>,ßƒñ†ss 
mPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hfñDikqtaƒred/nNƒkußum, ñ\ƒkußum,ebocebo 
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rwlñDi,hfgamMbusncrjwiekmewon>supedosHiÏkƒryismPunF 
enTosPñ∂ƒ,ßƒñ†miturut>ljaƒhfgamCrjwi,s®tfLigsrir. 

         558.    ;sinuhunFl©szƒckatHiÏpƒegnNnNipunHiÏkƒrk,hfulpHulp>t 
nSmsPehosSkanQtaƒhiÏkƒsienNƒoesƒofnGilp>dfudfuebotanPñ∂ƒ 
eynSyekTosHiÏkƒrk,ljaƒvamBskiÏsfiÏgilLiÏtitihn>titihnH 
nunTanKhifA®s®ttinNamBUƒ,ehƒglVñDA®.ßƒñ†htil®kqeton>prhbDihe 
eñQerkSdy,k®œnNipunBeqqtaƒhiÏpgaeln>hwitSfatLiÏsamQtaƒhiÏkƒr 
k. 

         559.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtSzƒsumA®ze pYnHiÏkƒryilumjaƒ,sfatHfufun>s®thma 
gaƒwsP,hfñDiks¬batTiÏgli,k  p\ieyeynHewtTmaƒekenN,ewƒoci 
likHmœXihekkƒkruskKn>ehorkepnNekHoelkujumanNaƒñ†, 
hqimsHiytnSksƒsy.ssmPunNiÏfunNnDikmktan>hnunTanLaze 
ebWonTanHiÏkixpelerdSdlu,s®tqwhefoeqolPljaƒfipunHiÏkƒ 
ryi,hiÏkƒkqwhenHƒglMƒkt>ehvJiÏfipunSƒñ†biqelKoñ∂®qtaƒhiÏ 
k®tsur. 

         560.    ;kcrieyosSinuhunFl©hiÏkƒlumjaƒwhu,hfuƒsihiÏtnNsliÏf,hiÏ  f\iku 
ewonTa  nÔ|mn>smPunHfLamPkHkanDdmal>hnNmrjn  m«d>punNik 
sghvi®nkHkanTiyƒwlñDi,srnkhaemPoekKmewonHmœXitumPa 
sSdy.rjn  m«dWhuljaƒktrimnQtaƒsinuhunFl©,szƒsmPunHnTwi 
sLmi,khjkHmBaqngrihiÏk®tsurtnSsumedoesKmewon>hñD 
edosSkanKkanNiÏglid¬m>hnunTanBiqlSkiÏsliÏfqtaƒhiÏpgaeln> 
hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpgael  nF|ikuπefrn∏manNƒ,punNikbeqkjumanNaƒfkanN 
†qtaƒrjn  m«dWhu. 

         561.    ;sinuhunFl©whusrwuhipunHiÏpgaelnLjaƒkkLamPkBl,szƒsmPu 
nPikn≈UkKx,hnunTanBiql>dumugihiÏqusun  P\pgPA®rƒkliynBlhiÏk®t 
sur.blhiÏk®tsurkpLjaƒ,hfuƒsiqtaƒhiÏpelerd>khaludHiÏmaƒs,bi 
b®skiÏpelerd>sumajmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏk®tsur,hnNfiÏtnSkbubujaƒfe 
enTos∂mugihiÏsƒguƒ,maƒsmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku.sinuhunFl©ljaƒqw, 
hfapƒngrihiÏk®tsur,s®thmBbhkKiqusunHiÏkƒckatKliynNgri. 

         562.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtSmPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynHiÏkƒryibeqhfapƒ 
ngrihiÏk®tsur,ljaƒqwhmBiqlLkanDdmal>,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosH 
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nunTaenBoeqol>ßƒñ†hnNiñQihipiymBk>ebotanHnTwisDfucmPupA®rƒ 
remewonTanHiÏqusuñJbuƒ,hnNfiÏblhiÏkl©n  P\sstKzbhnZdi, 
qql◊Umjaƒsdy,hevJogHiÏqusu nÔUwal>sinuhunFl©msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  
f\iku. 

         563.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtHnunTaenKoñ ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏk®tsur,rwuhiÏkqetonHnNimB 
lLihdiπ†ihurwn>kqwhnPfñDikmktan>hurwn>ekoewde 
ekKƒoekon>hqimsBUjukKan>emƒoseboeqowekoew,purihanGa¬emMkta 
mukerohku,ekoewhjhƒgwbtu®,lumkuweqewbeh.hdiπ†ihu 
rwn˜vJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒktHiÏwvCidlu,hfgamS®whemo,ehvJiÏdu 
mugihiÏqusuenKoripPn>emoem®opfritTipunSinuhunFl©,dipunPitek 
nNi,ekoewgmaelLsp.hdiπ†ihurwnHmƒsulLi,hkugmaelLtumaƒguƒt 
mBkBy,manTsDigitikKi,hkunulilumyuhñQalie/kMenN,sumajmiluhiÏekoe 
ewhnse  j\onNiÏpsƒ g\hnD¬m>eynHkuhnhiÏjb,mnNwk  w«hnM 
rƒbañDr,ehorwurƒhkubklDigabugGimenN.pfritD¬mWhuwalsQtaƒh 
diπ†ihurwn>ljaƒhfjk ◊ UmabatHiÏpsƒ g\hn>s®thvmBtƒVkiÏqaq 
kHiÏegoeqƒo. 

         564.    ;hdiπ†ihurwnSmPun∂mugihiÏgaeqogGnD¬m>sinuhunFl©pnujutaq 
kBeqmrikSnNititihn>hdiπ†ihurwenHƒglHvuƒkamMisemPy 
nNipun>muvJUkKxkxklihmuwun>hmurißƒ  π\∫uqfnNhiÏk®œesow 
nQtaƒhiÏkƒrk.ßƒñ†kumavutHiÏglimizƒhuvJUkKipunHdiπ†ihurwn> 
hfñDiksamuwsP,hurwn>wisManNaƒfhjnfis>hkumuñQkMilunfis>h 
kuwis~rutMrƒhtu®mu,nfiÏmulihqisik>hkuhiytumuliesbmrƒkkƒm 
s>,hdiπ†ihurwñvJUk>guœTi,  p\eyogipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHutusSnPiy 
mBkQtaƒrkd¬m>hbDid¬mÔUlebvJiÏszƒkliyn∏vJanNaƒfnD¬emKmewo 
n>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,banNA®ekoewhurwn>,ssmPunNiÏfñDikmk 
tan>ekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒpsƒ g\hn>ljaƒqwqtaƒdamƒk¬ƒ,damƒk¬ƒ,ekoewlu 
mkuwmnƒVk®tsur,lyƒkuhikisehosNhiÏkkƒ  π \∫ u.hiÏkƒqinNwhn ̃
nJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒkt>hmBakTervCƒpitusmikkplLnSdy. 

         565.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtMieyosSienNwk,hiÏnlikpunNikdamƒk¬ƒwhudumugihiÏ 
k®tsur,ljaƒesownHiÏf®œd¬m>hvehosSkanSA®rt>,ßƒñ†ss 
mPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hfñDikqtaƒred/nNƒkußum, ñ\ƒkußum,ebocebo 
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ckuhuñQƒfnkeb,eyenBsukHiÏdinNîeœNnHkubklMpgHqims>, 
red/nNƒkußummuvJUkSñDik,ewoeñDnNiÏdamƒk¬ƒwhusmPunKpriÏfnWƒsulL 
n>tumunTaenLƒes®skiÏf®œd¬m>, 

         566.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtHnunTanBiql>keqerkHkanHiÏprhbDisdy,tuwi 
nH  m\lSkumPanNinNipun>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏqusunSƒguƒsel®riÏelepn> 
ewoeñDnNiÏdamƒk¬ƒwhusmPun∂mugihiÏqusu nÔUwal>hvehosSkanSA®rtQ 
taƒsinuhunFl©.ßƒñ†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>ljaƒhfuñQƒfibl,k®œ 
esownQtaƒhiÏkƒrk,s®tqwhemBƒoekokKiddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,szƒsmPunRUm 
enTos>tumunTanBiqlSkiÏkuwal>dumugihiÏsƒguƒskidulLiÏelepn>sinuhunF 
l©kegtHnNiflLibrisSiÏkumPanNi,s®tpñ∂ƒqtaƒhiÏkƒrk,kglip 
fgaƒfiÏkumPanNi,ljaƒqwhnNtsSitƒsulLiÏddmalHiÏkƒkebƒoekokKnW 
hu,pr  p\jurietHƒglSmihvñQkDdmalLipunPiymBkPiymBk>blhiÏ 
mƒkurtTnSzƒsumA®zp>ljaƒsmi  p\yitN.hdiπ†ihurwenHƒglH  f\ƒku 
lSemPynNipunSinuhunFl©,muvJUkKlihmuwun>guœTi,kedosPuñDik® 
œd¬mMktanPunNik.ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,kehdudukkƒms>hik 
hmœXiewƒoweloñD,kkƒmsBieynW®nenNehormaƒekoenNo,hkusuxikaVmB 
mrƒewƒoweloñD,dkPlhu®mti.hdiπ†ihurwñvJUk>guœTi,mnNwimk 
tan>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mÔUlhtu®riekñDalHiÏ  f\ikiekmewonSkaqp>hbDid 
¬mÔUlbeqv b\ƒmfel®,mugik®œhhfaenTosSi,hbDid¬mHiÏgitumu 
nTanWƒsu/lMikimli. 

         567.    ;hdiπ†ihurwnHnunTanV b\ƒmfel®,esownHiÏf®œnNipunSinuhunMƒkur 
t>khtu®r  nF»ctBUsncrwlñDi,hfgamMcrjwiiekmewon>,ßƒñ 
†miturut>hdiπ†ihurwenHƒglWƒsulMfidul>esownHiÏf®œnNipunSinu 
hunFl©,ljaƒmuvJUk>guœTi,πvJanNaƒfnD¬mTiflLi,sinTanHiÏkƒjumanNaƒsel®riÏ 
elepnPunNik.ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLi,ebotanPñ∂ƒqtaƒhiÏkƒrk,ehƒglV 
b\ƒmfel®,hiÏkƒrkhmaxukHkan>ljaƒrinuƒkabBnSemPynNipun>sinu 
hunMƒkurtHmalukKlihfrs>kliklihipunSmimuwun>hwitLmie 
ebotanPƒgipinNƒgi,sfatSmiehonNaƒ,s®tekfatTnQtaƒsW®gihiÏkƒrm.k 
lsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1604. 

         568.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtHfñDikqtaƒprsnTn,tuwinQtaƒpr∫uπ†i,hiÏkƒsmih 
eñQerekWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ebocebockukeb,pqfbakTiymrƒhqim 
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s>,hiÏkƒkqwhenHƒglSmifbakTigaenTosGaenTos>hnunTanH  m\lS 
hupSi®ripunSmittebynGaenTosGaenTos>  p\juritJwituwinÔUmPanNisdy 
smibifhnNiflLiguœTinNipunSmPunRUkunKliynHiÏkƒryi,hwitSmihf 
jaƒfjaƒmnNwibeqebotaenWonTanPA®rƒ. 

         569.    ;ßƒñ†kklihnunTanBiql>ekoñ∂®qtaƒngrihiÏk®tsur,ljaƒhfqeto 
n>titiyƒhiÏkƒsmienoenToñJ¬®eh  œ≈|ijibagHurutM®gi.ßƒ  π\∫uhenNmKp 
riÏfnD¬mSel®riÏkqeton>hnNfiÏsbanDinTanTnSewonTanHiÏkqeton> 
nmuƒmnNwidluekmewoenKoñ∂®qtaƒd¬m>, 

         570.    ;szƒsmPunHnTwisLmisinuhunFl©hftu®rkanNmnNipunSußuhuñNnQtaƒ 
hiÏkƒrk,mieyosSkiÏsukbifhiÏglihipunPiymBk>beqhfƒegn 
mnNipunLmiekmewon>hiÏkƒrkpzƒ,s®tljaƒhfuñQƒfkan>eynHiÏkƒr 
yihiÏmƒeknmπefrnHdiπ†iπu©A®,kpriÏfnLaƒgsitikwenNwuk®y. 

         571.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhnunTanQwqtaƒtumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,hf◊ UrugGi k\mnHiÏqusunSliÏf, 
hiÏkƒnmrjn  m«d>kliyn∏efrn∏mañNƒ,klmPh  nÔ|mnKkli 
whusmikcapaƒ,ljaƒke b\oevJƒo,kbakTqtaƒhiÏk®tsur,ewonTanHiÏ  f\iku 
smipinNajhn>, 

         572.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏk®tsurgamh®j,titiyƒsngrismiehchiÏmnN, 
titiyƒqusu n≈UlusHƒegnNipunNannNam>,h  m\lSkumPanNinNipunHnunTanP 
mitTnMn≈UkQtaƒbatwi,ßƒñ†hfLilnNi,s®thmriÏfingrihiÏczebon>k 
lihiÏpsuñQn>punNpedenNsghmriÏfitatamPtalsSiÏehobtMimi 
s>tuwin  P\ebynNiÏpA®rƒ,shzginNipunTiyƒkumPanNi,hiÏkƒsmipajhiÏp  p\ƒ 
fn>,h  m\lHvuwunLilbeqdmaelLojiewonTanHiÏsamwis>ßƒñ†hfLi 
lnNi,hnunTanKsehosSnÔUmPanNikwnDs,hiÏkƒbeqrumakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u,p 
fgaƒfipunKpitnStuƒgil>litNnStuƒgil>helPersStuƒgil>,h  m\ 
lLjaƒbiqlSkiÏk®tsur,dumugihiÏsamwisHnNitikPpnHiÏkƒbeqkh 
dagGenLoji,szƒsmPunHƒsl>hnunTanMƒkt~mPkBhit,lœT n≈Un∂mugihiÏ 
batwi. 

         573.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicreyosHiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>klbaqhipunNg 
rimaks®rumiyin>hiÏbatwiewonTanPpLjaƒfnTiyƒstuƒgil>hnNmk¥hip 
emBeb®,gqlereboeboeyƒofñJ¬®stuƒgil>wtwisFUmu®pituƒthun>s 
ehw®ninNipun>punNikksedqtaƒwlñDi,hnNmkpitñ®.kpitñ®whus 
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ckuhuñQƒfnkeb,eyenBsukHiÏdinNîeœNnHkubklMpgHqims>, 
red/nNƒkußummuvJUkSñDik,ewoeñDnNiÏdamƒk¬ƒwhusmPunKpriÏfnWƒsulL 
n>tumunTaenLƒes®skiÏf®œd¬m>, 

         566.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtHnunTanBiql>keqerkHkanHiÏprhbDisdy,tuwi 
nH  m\lSkumPanNinNipun>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏqusunSƒguƒsel®riÏelepn> 
ewoeñDnNiÏdamƒk¬ƒwhusmPun∂mugihiÏqusu nÔUwal>hvehosSkanSA®rtQ 
taƒsinuhunFl©.ßƒñ†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>ljaƒhfuñQƒfibl,k®œ 
esownQtaƒhiÏkƒrk,s®tqwhemBƒoekokKiddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,szƒsmPunRUm 
enTos>tumunTanBiqlSkiÏkuwal>dumugihiÏsƒguƒskidulLiÏelepn>sinuhunF 
l©kegtHnNiflLibrisSiÏkumPanNi,s®tpñ∂ƒqtaƒhiÏkƒrk,kglip 
fgaƒfiÏkumPanNi,ljaƒqwhnNtsSitƒsulLiÏddmalHiÏkƒkebƒoekokKnW 
hu,pr  p\jurietHƒglSmihvñQkDdmalLipunPiymBkPiymBk>blhiÏ 
mƒkurtTnSzƒsumA®zp>ljaƒsmi  p\yitN.hdiπ†ihurwenHƒglH  f\ƒku 
lSemPynNipunSinuhunFl©,muvJUkKlihmuwun>guœTi,kedosPuñDik® 
œd¬mMktanPunNik.ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,kehdudukkƒms>hik 
hmœXiewƒoweloñD,kkƒmsBieynW®nenNehormaƒekoenNo,hkusuxikaVmB 
mrƒewƒoweloñD,dkPlhu®mti.hdiπ†ihurwñvJUk>guœTi,mnNwimk 
tan>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mÔUlhtu®riekñDalHiÏ  f\ikiekmewonSkaqp>hbDid 
¬mÔUlbeqv b\ƒmfel®,mugik®œhhfaenTosSi,hbDid¬mHiÏgitumu 
nTanWƒsu/lMikimli. 

         567.    ;hdiπ†ihurwnHnunTanV b\ƒmfel®,esownHiÏf®œnNipunSinuhunMƒkur 
t>khtu®r  nF»ctBUsncrwlñDi,hfgamMcrjwiiekmewon>,ßƒñ 
†miturut>hdiπ†ihurwenHƒglWƒsulMfidul>esownHiÏf®œnNipunSinu 
hunFl©,ljaƒmuvJUk>guœTi,πvJanNaƒfnD¬mTiflLi,sinTanHiÏkƒjumanNaƒsel®riÏ 
elepnPunNik.ßƒñ†szƒhnNiflLi,ebotanPñ∂ƒqtaƒhiÏkƒrk,ehƒglV 
b\ƒmfel®,hiÏkƒrkhmaxukHkan>ljaƒrinuƒkabBnSemPynNipun>sinu 
hunMƒkurtHmalukKlihfrs>kliklihipunSmimuwun>hwitLmie 
ebotanPƒgipinNƒgi,sfatSmiehonNaƒ,s®tekfatTnQtaƒsW®gihiÏkƒrm.k 
lsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1604. 

         568.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtHfñDikqtaƒprsnTn,tuwinQtaƒpr∫uπ†i,hiÏkƒsmih 
eñQerekWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ebocebockukeb,pqfbakTiymrƒhqim 
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s>,hiÏkƒkqwhenHƒglSmifbakTigaenTosGaenTos>hnunTanH  m\lS 
hupSi®ripunSmittebynGaenTosGaenTos>  p\juritJwituwinÔUmPanNisdy 
smibifhnNiflLiguœTinNipunSmPunRUkunKliynHiÏkƒryi,hwitSmihf 
jaƒfjaƒmnNwibeqebotaenWonTanPA®rƒ. 

         569.    ;ßƒñ†kklihnunTanBiql>ekoñ∂®qtaƒngrihiÏk®tsur,ljaƒhfqeto 
n>titiyƒhiÏkƒsmienoenToñJ¬®eh  œ≈|ijibagHurutM®gi.ßƒ  π\∫uhenNmKp 
riÏfnD¬mSel®riÏkqeton>hnNfiÏsbanDinTanTnSewonTanHiÏkqeton> 
nmuƒmnNwidluekmewoenKoñ∂®qtaƒd¬m>, 

         570.    ;szƒsmPunHnTwisLmisinuhunFl©hftu®rkanNmnNipunSußuhuñNnQtaƒ 
hiÏkƒrk,mieyosSkiÏsukbifhiÏglihipunPiymBk>beqhfƒegn 
mnNipunLmiekmewon>hiÏkƒrkpzƒ,s®tljaƒhfuñQƒfkan>eynHiÏkƒr 
yihiÏmƒeknmπefrnHdiπ†iπu©A®,kpriÏfnLaƒgsitikwenNwuk®y. 

         571.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhnunTanQwqtaƒtumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,hf◊ UrugGi k\mnHiÏqusunSliÏf, 
hiÏkƒnmrjn  m«d>kliyn∏efrn∏mañNƒ,klmPh  nÔ|mnKkli 
whusmikcapaƒ,ljaƒke b\oevJƒo,kbakTqtaƒhiÏk®tsur,ewonTanHiÏ  f\iku 
smipinNajhn>, 

         572.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏk®tsurgamh®j,titiyƒsngrismiehchiÏmnN, 
titiyƒqusu n≈UlusHƒegnNipunNannNam>,h  m\lSkumPanNinNipunHnunTanP 
mitTnMn≈UkQtaƒbatwi,ßƒñ†hfLilnNi,s®thmriÏfingrihiÏczebon>k 
lihiÏpsuñQn>punNpedenNsghmriÏfitatamPtalsSiÏehobtMimi 
s>tuwin  P\ebynNiÏpA®rƒ,shzginNipunTiyƒkumPanNi,hiÏkƒsmipajhiÏp  p\ƒ 
fn>,h  m\lHvuwunLilbeqdmaelLojiewonTanHiÏsamwis>ßƒñ†hfLi 
lnNi,hnunTanKsehosSnÔUmPanNikwnDs,hiÏkƒbeqrumakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u,p 
fgaƒfipunKpitnStuƒgil>litNnStuƒgil>helPersStuƒgil>,h  m\ 
lLjaƒbiqlSkiÏk®tsur,dumugihiÏsamwisHnNitikPpnHiÏkƒbeqkh 
dagGenLoji,szƒsmPunHƒsl>hnunTanMƒkt~mPkBhit,lœT n≈Un∂mugihiÏ 
batwi. 

         573.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicreyosHiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>klbaqhipunNg 
rimaks®rumiyin>hiÏbatwiewonTanPpLjaƒfnTiyƒstuƒgil>hnNmk¥hip 
emBeb®,gqlereboeboeyƒofñJ¬®stuƒgil>wtwisFUmu®pituƒthun>s 
ehw®ninNipun>punNikksedqtaƒwlñDi,hnNmkpitñ®.kpitñ®whus 
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smPunNiÏtumBsLer,kxkbagJnNipun>hiÏkƒm®giskiÏdgƒ,lmilmimiÏg 
dedosMey®o,nunTanDedosÔUmisSris>ljaƒdedosDael®,s®tsƒsymiñQkSu 
gi,pmnNhipunDael®mu®,hƒegnNipunMƒgibagJs®tkhu n≈UƒfnHgaƒwhu,h 
m®giskiÏlerpunNik,milljaƒknNmkHkanPunHu n≈Uƒ,s®tkhkanHnN 
k>khuguƒs  p\tiÏkhipun>,dael®mu®whud®ebhnNekH  œ≈|istuƒgil>s 
klƒkuƒhyuhiÏw®ni,kseqerkHkanKliynHu n≈Uƒ,szƒsmPunSmidiw 
sljaƒdedosZzmanNn>, 

         574.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikenonNmu®tnShfu¬®riedovnNiÏbp,ksukkHkanQ 
taƒhu n ≈ U ƒ,pewewhipunKx,hwitSbrƒpnNaqnNipuenBotanLapt>hnNfiÏ 
ebotanKdmalKsugihn>nmuƒksukkSukkHkanQtaƒseqerkKnNipunTi 
yƒbli,bugis>maks®,hiÏkƒsmidedosPuqkKiÏwlñDi,kxhipuenWoluƒd 
s,fenTosHñDedosSkanKsugihnNipun>,seqerkKenWoluƒdswhus 
mPunMvJiÏsudrwidikliynHu n≈Uƒ,skiÏsmirumehosKsmBUtTn>, 

         575.    ;lmilmidael®mu®sumA®zp>eynHnNkKipunZmanNnKliynHu n≈Uƒ,s®tedo 
vnNipunKxhiÏkƒhicl>,hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTanHƒegnNipunZzmanNnKwanNƒ 
fn>dael®mu®sklƒkuƒnapSuhnNiflLiesolhiÏkƒebotan  P\eyogi,hu n≈Uƒ 
ljaƒkcapaƒ,krƒektFenTosStaƒfpaj,hssmBtNaqpfpunTan>,dael® 
mu®wals>ljaƒhfpunTan>szƒsmPunHnTwisLmizmanNnMli,hiÏgikwanNƒ 
fnMlihu n≈UƒhnunTanKcapaƒ,k¬batTkanHiÏkuvJr,ktuƒgilLkanKliynS 
skitTnKx,s®tkbaelok>ewoeñDnNiÏenonmu®krƒektFenTosStaƒf 
paj. 

         576.    ;hu n≈UƒsklƒkuƒmamalesWonTanS¬batTiÏkuvJr,pnuƒgilLnNipunHiÏkƒkbae 
elokTiyƒswidk>,szƒsmPunHnTwisLmihu n≈UƒwicnTanQtaƒkvCnNipunSs 
kitTn>ekovChiÏbaelokKnKeb,k  p\ieykƒpqddipiki®mu,eynHew 
tMaƒekenNbeh,hmœXibklPqmtihnhiÏkuvJr.hiÏkƒdipunPiteknNi 
smisumhu®,hu n≈Uƒ,siÏpqdkPiki®menNhp,ewƒowiesHorbisepolmaƒe 
ekenN,liwtHfLaƒkreynBishhucul>kƒqifinBaelokKnHikiwasi,bfa 
tSenTosenN,kpieñQohnse  j\onNiÏgaeqƒo,kpiÏtaluhiÏjbdijgnNihiÏku 
mPanNi.hu n≈UƒhmƒsulLi,mnNwhnpituluƒfiÏålLmrƒswijinNiÏewƒo,bishfu 
culLiewƒokƒdibaelokHikikebk  p\iey.tiyƒsapustuƒgilSumhu®,hu 
n≈Uƒ,ekoewhikukumkitaman>hkuhikikƒewƒowis≈Uw,s®tehormfnMfe 
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enKƒosipituƒssihnhiÏekenN,su  p\eñDenNehorbishucul>ekoewsiÏhi 
siebocmenNeynBishhucul>hkufinNbfat>,hu n≈UƒwicnTan>å,h 
kuehorzmBUgGnKeroekoew,ewƒohekhikukƒdkTri.tiyƒhiÏkuvJrsmi 
sumhu®,hu n≈Uƒ,mnNwhnewƒokƒbisf◊Uw®riehoelkudibaelokHiki,sb 
rƒpernTehhmœXidkLekonNi,snNjn≈UmakhhiÏptidkTam,hlmtih 
nhiÏbaelokKn>hfu®mtiypA®rƒ.hu n≈UƒgumujaƒmizƒwicnTanMktanPunNik,l 
jaƒfunusSukunNipunSkiÏbaelokKnWasi,hiÏkƒhnNiflLismicifkSdy,hnu 
nTanKluw®rnSkiÏpirenTos>nmuƒtiyƒsapustuƒgilHiÏkƒvmPhiwhue 
ebotan>snNjnSfatHf÷zpnaqhucul>ebotanKpehluqtaƒhu n≈Uƒ. 
hiÏkƒsmPunSmiluw®whuwicnTan>hu n≈Uƒ,sernNiÏewƒokebhikiwisPq 
luw®skhiÏbaelokKn>hm®gskhiÏekoew,hiÏmaƒekok  p\ieykƒddipe 
ernTmu,hmœXipqnurut>,hu n≈UƒhmƒsulLi,hkusumajfmukMrƒewƒowelo 
ñD,ekoewkebpqdkHjkFmuk>,tiyƒkxhmƒsulLi,eynMaƒekoenNo 
kƒddikzp̃,ewƒokebhikipqewhnggmn>lnHupykNsag,h 
witWisLwesHormfn>supyeroshpfmuekK.hu n ≈ U ƒhmƒsulLikligu 
mujaƒ,hiy,pqkriyhiÏekenNbeh,dk◊Ufeqew.ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMk 
tan>ljaƒhñDadaelKorinNiÏkuvJr,kvCiÏfipunM¬st>hiÏnlikpunNikehfa 
etYnFñŒtPt÷mSklƒkuƒskiÏhmPu,wlñDihiÏkƒjgikuvJrstuƒgil>pi 
nNt÷mPaj,kvCiÏfiÏekoriwhununTanKha t\pPkanMli. 

         577.    ;hu n≈Uƒljaƒeks,beqfupedosSiseqerkKnNipun>ewonTanHiÏm®gikpa 
xukKliynSeqerkKnNipunTiyƒkkli,smih  f\ƒkulS®thnNfisSi,hnu 
nTanFjkMn≈ UkQtaƒ g\iynNipun>,seqerkKnNipunSdyljaƒsmikqtaƒfkae 
enWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hiÏgismiqtaƒ,kxhipuenWoluƒds,hu n≈UƒwicnTanNaqsaku 
l>s®tpfnNn ≈ UwinKinNƒhiÏkƒkx,punNpedenNddmalWehosŒwuƒtuwinPa 
qƒ,prseqerkKnWhuhiÏgismihvuknNi,s®tsgbeqfLbuhitumutF 
muk>, 

         578.    ;hu n≈UƒsklƒkuƒbifmizƒksghnMktanPunNik,sakulSpnuƒgilLnNipu 
n≈UwinDdmalHnunTanKbakTkHkanQtaƒprseqerkKnWhu,kpurimurugGka 
nQtaƒkuvJr.tiyƒswidkHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkuvJrljaƒdipuenKnNaq,ku  m«bu 
tSminaqptiÏkzcp>s®tsmiehrmQtaƒhu n≈Uƒ,sbib®riÏnaqsmiksuk 
nNnDdmalHiÏssanNaƒfipunPiymBkPiymBk>ljaƒsmikttewonTanPl 
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smPunNiÏtumBsLer,kxkbagJnNipun>hiÏkƒm®giskiÏdgƒ,lmilmimiÏg 
dedosMey®o,nunTanDedosÔUmisSris>ljaƒdedosDael®,s®tsƒsymiñQkSu 
gi,pmnNhipunDael®mu®,hƒegnNipunMƒgibagJs®tkhu n≈UƒfnHgaƒwhu,h 
m®giskiÏlerpunNik,milljaƒknNmkHkanPunHu n≈Uƒ,s®tkhkanHnN 
k>khuguƒs  p\tiÏkhipun>,dael®mu®whud®ebhnNekH  œ≈|istuƒgil>s 
klƒkuƒhyuhiÏw®ni,kseqerkHkanKliynHu n≈Uƒ,szƒsmPunSmidiw 
sljaƒdedosZzmanNn>, 

         574.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikenonNmu®tnShfu¬®riedovnNiÏbp,ksukkHkanQ 
taƒhu n ≈ U ƒ,pewewhipunKx,hwitSbrƒpnNaqnNipuenBotanLapt>hnNfiÏ 
ebotanKdmalKsugihn>nmuƒksukkSukkHkanQtaƒseqerkKnNipunTi 
yƒbli,bugis>maks®,hiÏkƒsmidedosPuqkKiÏwlñDi,kxhipuenWoluƒd 
s,fenTosHñDedosSkanKsugihnNipun>,seqerkKenWoluƒdswhus 
mPunMvJiÏsudrwidikliynHu n≈Uƒ,skiÏsmirumehosKsmBUtTn>, 

         575.    ;lmilmidael®mu®sumA®zp>eynHnNkKipunZmanNnKliynHu n≈Uƒ,s®tedo 
vnNipunKxhiÏkƒhicl>,hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTanHƒegnNipunZzmanNnKwanNƒ 
fn>dael®mu®sklƒkuƒnapSuhnNiflLiesolhiÏkƒebotan  P\eyogi,hu n≈Uƒ 
ljaƒkcapaƒ,krƒektFenTosStaƒfpaj,hssmBtNaqpfpunTan>,dael® 
mu®wals>ljaƒhfpunTan>szƒsmPunHnTwisLmizmanNnMli,hiÏgikwanNƒ 
fnMlihu n≈UƒhnunTanKcapaƒ,k¬batTkanHiÏkuvJr,ktuƒgilLkanKliynS 
skitTnKx,s®tkbaelok>ewoeñDnNiÏenonmu®krƒektFenTosStaƒf 
paj. 

         576.    ;hu n≈UƒsklƒkuƒmamalesWonTanS¬batTiÏkuvJr,pnuƒgilLnNipunHiÏkƒkbae 
elokTiyƒswidk>,szƒsmPunHnTwisLmihu n≈UƒwicnTanQtaƒkvCnNipunSs 
kitTn>ekovChiÏbaelokKnKeb,k  p\ieykƒpqddipiki®mu,eynHew 
tMaƒekenNbeh,hmœXibklPqmtihnhiÏkuvJr.hiÏkƒdipunPiteknNi 
smisumhu®,hu n≈Uƒ,siÏpqdkPiki®menNhp,ewƒowiesHorbisepolmaƒe 
ekenN,liwtHfLaƒkreynBishhucul>kƒqifinBaelokKnHikiwasi,bfa 
tSenTosenN,kpieñQohnse  j\onNiÏgaeqƒo,kpiÏtaluhiÏjbdijgnNihiÏku 
mPanNi.hu n≈UƒhmƒsulLi,mnNwhnpituluƒfiÏålLmrƒswijinNiÏewƒo,bishfu 
culLiewƒokƒdibaelokHikikebk  p\iey.tiyƒsapustuƒgilSumhu®,hu 
n≈Uƒ,ekoewhikukumkitaman>hkuhikikƒewƒowis≈Uw,s®tehormfnMfe 
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enKƒosipituƒssihnhiÏekenN,su  p\eñDenNehorbishucul>ekoewsiÏhi 
siebocmenNeynBishhucul>hkufinNbfat>,hu n≈UƒwicnTan>å,h 
kuehorzmBUgGnKeroekoew,ewƒohekhikukƒdkTri.tiyƒhiÏkuvJrsmi 
sumhu®,hu n≈Uƒ,mnNwhnewƒokƒbisf◊Uw®riehoelkudibaelokHiki,sb 
rƒpernTehhmœXidkLekonNi,snNjn≈UmakhhiÏptidkTam,hlmtih 
nhiÏbaelokKn>hfu®mtiypA®rƒ.hu n≈UƒgumujaƒmizƒwicnTanMktanPunNik,l 
jaƒfunusSukunNipunSkiÏbaelokKnWasi,hiÏkƒhnNiflLismicifkSdy,hnu 
nTanKluw®rnSkiÏpirenTos>nmuƒtiyƒsapustuƒgilHiÏkƒvmPhiwhue 
ebotan>snNjnSfatHf÷zpnaqhucul>ebotanKpehluqtaƒhu n≈Uƒ. 
hiÏkƒsmPunSmiluw®whuwicnTan>hu n≈Uƒ,sernNiÏewƒokebhikiwisPq 
luw®skhiÏbaelokKn>hm®gskhiÏekoew,hiÏmaƒekok  p\ieykƒddipe 
ernTmu,hmœXipqnurut>,hu n≈UƒhmƒsulLi,hkusumajfmukMrƒewƒowelo 
ñD,ekoewkebpqdkHjkFmuk>,tiyƒkxhmƒsulLi,eynMaƒekoenNo 
kƒddikzp̃,ewƒokebhikipqewhnggmn>lnHupykNsag,h 
witWisLwesHormfn>supyeroshpfmuekK.hu n ≈ U ƒhmƒsulLikligu 
mujaƒ,hiy,pqkriyhiÏekenNbeh,dk◊Ufeqew.ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMk 
tan>ljaƒhñDadaelKorinNiÏkuvJr,kvCiÏfipunM¬st>hiÏnlikpunNikehfa 
etYnFñŒtPt÷mSklƒkuƒskiÏhmPu,wlñDihiÏkƒjgikuvJrstuƒgil>pi 
nNt÷mPaj,kvCiÏfiÏekoriwhununTanKha t\pPkanMli. 

         577.    ;hu n≈Uƒljaƒeks,beqfupedosSiseqerkKnNipun>ewonTanHiÏm®gikpa 
xukKliynSeqerkKnNipunTiyƒkkli,smih  f\ƒkulS®thnNfisSi,hnu 
nTanFjkMn≈ UkQtaƒ g\iynNipun>,seqerkKnNipunSdyljaƒsmikqtaƒfkae 
enWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hiÏgismiqtaƒ,kxhipuenWoluƒds,hu n≈UƒwicnTanNaqsaku 
l>s®tpfnNn ≈ UwinKinNƒhiÏkƒkx,punNpedenNddmalWehosŒwuƒtuwinPa 
qƒ,prseqerkKnWhuhiÏgismihvuknNi,s®tsgbeqfLbuhitumutF 
muk>, 

         578.    ;hu n≈UƒsklƒkuƒbifmizƒksghnMktanPunNik,sakulSpnuƒgilLnNipu 
n≈UwinDdmalHnunTanKbakTkHkanQtaƒprseqerkKnWhu,kpurimurugGka 
nQtaƒkuvJr.tiyƒswidkHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkuvJrljaƒdipuenKnNaq,ku  m«bu 
tSminaqptiÏkzcp>s®tsmiehrmQtaƒhu n≈Uƒ,sbib®riÏnaqsmiksuk 
nNnDdmalHiÏssanNaƒfipunPiymBkPiymBk>ljaƒsmikttewonTanPl 
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t®rnNiÏkuvJr,s®tsmifetosSetos>, 
         579.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfukumPanNihiÏkƒbeqhƒgili®rijgiqtaƒ,kxhipunS 

feko  p\l>hu n≈UƒskvCnNipunH  n\jƒ,kumPanNiwhupajhiÏkƒewolu,kn≈U 
nStuƒgil◊Umjaƒmtu®qtaƒpfgaƒfipun>,pfgaƒwhuehƒglPernThnNbu 
tmBU®,s®tfufalLkanSeloem  P\t>kumPanNif¬mPk>nmuƒsb÷gd,nu 
nTanKhƒktTkanQtaƒkuvJr,dumugihiÏ  f\ikusmifrutugHiÏsvJt,hu n≈UƒhnN 
qhi,remhu¬ƒfu¬ƒfn>,hu n ≈ U ƒhvudukKifiwnaƒfan>kinNrutugHiÏsvJt 
ebotaenKfiÏ,kumPanNisb÷gdsmipajsdy,hnNfiÏqtaƒfiÏbn≈UebotanKa 
ñQtKañQt>dfudfuervCƒfipunHu n≈UƒtiyƒswidkPajsdy,hu n≈Uƒlumjaƒ, 
khaludQtaƒkumPanNi,s®tksvJtnNenBotaenKfiÏ. 

         580.    ;pljaƒfipunHu n≈UƒqtaƒhiÏebetƒflƒflƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuvlimPat>ku 
mPanNikhiclLnLri,ljaƒsmimn≈Uk>,ewoeñDnNiÏhu n≈UƒwhusbanDluqtaƒhiÏn 
gri,hmƒgihiprseqerkKnNipunTiyƒewoluƒds,punNikljaƒsmitumutQ 
taƒhiÏebetƒflƒflƒ,s®thmBakTddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,sumajhfLbuhiqtaƒhu n≈Uƒ. 

         581.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikhu n≈UƒsbaenSonTanWvCijmGƒslHutwijmNam◊UmabatQtaƒng 
ri,s®thnBakTpt÷m>kedekkHkanS¬batTiÏsaqcñQikKn>sbanKpa 
xukKliynÔUmPanNihiÏkƒsmielelqƒ,kgaep¥okHiÏsaqcñQikKnHiÏkƒhi 
sipt÷mWhuljaƒpaj,lmilmimisuwu®hiÏtiyƒsbatwi,eynHu n≈UƒhuculS 
kiÏkuvJr,s®tkxkumPanNihiÏkƒelelqƒljaƒsmipaj.wlñDisbatwi 
ti n≈|im>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpuruenLelqƒ,hnunTanSmimirenTosSi,kumPa 
nNisb÷gdmañQaemWonTanSkiwtaƒfanNiÏm®gi,s®theñDekkKipknÔUmPanNis 
tuƒgil>, 

         582.    ;szƒesonTanWvCijmGƒslHu n≈Uƒqtaƒ,kumPanNistuƒgilHiÏkƒkdmalPknW 
hukgaep¥okHiÏsaqcñQikKnHisipt÷mLjaƒpaj,hnunTa nÔUmPanNisb÷gd 
frutugHiÏsvJtskiÏskiwtaƒfanNiÏm®gi,hu n ≈ U ƒfmukKliynPt÷m>hƒs 
lPajtiyƒkumPanNikliwals>hnunTa n◊Umjaƒ,kumPanNihefoeqol>,s 
eqerkKnNipunHu n≈UƒhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏebetƒflƒflƒ,szƒmizƒsWrnNiÏsvJt, 
ehƒglSmitumñDƒbeqhtutuluƒ,ljaƒpA®rƒremkliynÔUmPanNi.seqer 
kKnWhupajsds,kumPanNisb÷gdtumPas>nmuƒkn≈UnTitiglumjaƒ,h  p\ 
etlqtaƒpfgaƒfipun>ljaƒktu®hiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej^l>, 

         583.    ;tuwnGU®ndu®ej^elHƒglPernThfLmPhkanÔUmPanNisb÷gd,titi 
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ñQihipunH  m\lSklƒkuƒdigDy,dumugihiÏebetƒflƒflƒljaƒpA®rƒrem, 
kumPanNibugis ≈ UwinMaks®kxhiÏkƒpaj,hnNfiÏqtaƒfiÏbn ≈ UtkSihñD¬ 
dag>kedoesToymili,smifrutugHiÏsvJtskiÏkiwtaƒfan>seqerkK 
nNipunHu n≈Uƒtiyƒewoluƒdswhupajspli,kn≈UnKwnDssmilumjaƒ,hnu 
nTanKsputHiÏdlu,kumPanNismimn≈UkQtaƒhiÏkix. 

         584.    ;hu n≈UƒwhuhiÏwvCidlupizmBgGnKliynSeqerkKnNipun>maƒg  p\eyogi 
nNipunHiÏkƒlinNmPhn>,ewonTanKmisapuhipunStuƒgil>hnNmk¥hiha 
bun>punNikfjekKsqtaƒhu n≈UƒskiÏebetƒflƒflƒ,fuƒsiqtaƒczebon>, 
hu n≈UƒsseqerkKnNipunKwnDsh  f«jukKi,hiÏdluljaƒsmimƒkt>lmPhi 
punFiduelFtn>sumajqtaƒhiÏczebon>, 

         585.    ;ehvCiÏfipunSewonTanNiÏkumPanNikkA®rigSdy,klmPhkanQtaƒhiÏeb 
etƒflƒflƒ,kqwhnHnumPasHu n ≈ U ƒskvCnNipun>hnNfiÏebetƒpi 
nNƒgisuwaƒ,skiwtaƒfanNiÏ  f\ikukehoskHsiekBotaenWonTan>kumPanNis 
klƒkuƒcuw,h  m\lLjaƒhfLmPhkanÔUmPanNitigƒdssmikkplLn>hfu 
pedosSihu n≈Uƒ,fenTos∂mugihiÏcihvJU®,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhƒslPw®etos>, 
eynHu n ≈ U ƒeksmeftn>ljaƒpernTpckBrisQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏcihvJU®, 
semƒosewonTanTiyƒlƒkuƒebotanHmBakTdgƒfn>kpernThnHvapaƒ, 
s®thftu®rkanQtaƒbatwi,ssmPunNiÏsukpernTmktan>ljaƒwƒsulMn≈U 
kQtaƒbatwi. 

         586.    ;lmPhipunHu n≈ U ƒdumugihiÏczebon>kpaxukKliynPu t\nNipunHƒk 
tSulÊnHiÏczebon>hnNmrednSurπ†i,pnujubeqhmBabA®zgQtaƒhiÏ 
wn,khiriÏfkanHiÏtiyƒstus>smihmBakTddmal>,rednSurπ†ike 
egtHnNiflLihu n≈Uƒ,ljaƒhfñQagS®tneknNi,hqi,ekoewewƒoskhiÏfa 
ñDi,lnSpjanNaƒmu,hzpManƒVfañDi.hu n≈UƒhmƒsulLi,kulpunNiktiyƒskiÏbat 
wi,puqkKiÏkumPanNi,nmkulpunHu n ≈ U ƒ,milkuleksskiÏbatwi,hm®gi 
dipunSikrhiÏkumPanNi,kulsumajfuƒsiqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏ  f\iki,bilik®œ 
fukupQtaƒtiyƒmusktKwalsSsi.rednSurπ†imizƒ  p\etlnNipunHu 
n≈Uƒ,wicnTanS¬batTiÏmnN,ewƒohikieynKtu®rhiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>kirkubvJU®di 
sihibfat>hwitRUpenNbacik>limPdHiÏtt k\m,s®tkdukWnNi,emƒo 
kzmanNenNkƒjaƒßulÊn>eynHnewƒomaƒekoenNohiku,pñ∂gkuhkubk 
lKeloerod>,ljaƒwicnTanQtaƒhu n≈Uƒ,hqi,eyenKoewtamanSumajsuwithiÏ 
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t®rnNiÏkuvJr,s®tsmifetosSetos>, 
         579.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfukumPanNihiÏkƒbeqhƒgili®rijgiqtaƒ,kxhipunS 

feko  p\l>hu n≈UƒskvCnNipunH  n\jƒ,kumPanNiwhupajhiÏkƒewolu,kn≈U 
nStuƒgil◊Umjaƒmtu®qtaƒpfgaƒfipun>,pfgaƒwhuehƒglPernThnNbu 
tmBU®,s®tfufalLkanSeloem  P\t>kumPanNif¬mPk>nmuƒsb÷gd,nu 
nTanKhƒktTkanQtaƒkuvJr,dumugihiÏ  f\ikusmifrutugHiÏsvJt,hu n≈UƒhnN 
qhi,remhu¬ƒfu¬ƒfn>,hu n ≈ U ƒhvudukKifiwnaƒfan>kinNrutugHiÏsvJt 
ebotaenKfiÏ,kumPanNisb÷gdsmipajsdy,hnNfiÏqtaƒfiÏbn≈UebotanKa 
ñQtKañQt>dfudfuervCƒfipunHu n≈UƒtiyƒswidkPajsdy,hu n≈Uƒlumjaƒ, 
khaludQtaƒkumPanNi,s®tksvJtnNenBotaenKfiÏ. 

         580.    ;pljaƒfipunHu n≈UƒqtaƒhiÏebetƒflƒflƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuvlimPat>ku 
mPanNikhiclLnLri,ljaƒsmimn≈Uk>,ewoeñDnNiÏhu n≈UƒwhusbanDluqtaƒhiÏn 
gri,hmƒgihiprseqerkKnNipunTiyƒewoluƒds,punNikljaƒsmitumutQ 
taƒhiÏebetƒflƒflƒ,s®thmBakTddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,sumajhfLbuhiqtaƒhu n≈Uƒ. 

         581.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikhu n≈UƒsbaenSonTanWvCijmGƒslHutwijmNam◊UmabatQtaƒng 
ri,s®thnBakTpt÷m>kedekkHkanS¬batTiÏsaqcñQikKn>sbanKpa 
xukKliynÔUmPanNihiÏkƒsmielelqƒ,kgaep¥okHiÏsaqcñQikKnHiÏkƒhi 
sipt÷mWhuljaƒpaj,lmilmimisuwu®hiÏtiyƒsbatwi,eynHu n≈UƒhuculS 
kiÏkuvJr,s®tkxkumPanNihiÏkƒelelqƒljaƒsmipaj.wlñDisbatwi 
ti n≈|im>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpuruenLelqƒ,hnunTanSmimirenTosSi,kumPa 
nNisb÷gdmañQaemWonTanSkiwtaƒfanNiÏm®gi,s®theñDekkKipknÔUmPanNis 
tuƒgil>, 

         582.    ;szƒesonTanWvCijmGƒslHu n≈Uƒqtaƒ,kumPanNistuƒgilHiÏkƒkdmalPknW 
hukgaep¥okHiÏsaqcñQikKnHisipt÷mLjaƒpaj,hnunTa nÔUmPanNisb÷gd 
frutugHiÏsvJtskiÏskiwtaƒfanNiÏm®gi,hu n ≈ U ƒfmukKliynPt÷m>hƒs 
lPajtiyƒkumPanNikliwals>hnunTa n◊Umjaƒ,kumPanNihefoeqol>,s 
eqerkKnNipunHu n≈UƒhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏebetƒflƒflƒ,szƒmizƒsWrnNiÏsvJt, 
ehƒglSmitumñDƒbeqhtutuluƒ,ljaƒpA®rƒremkliynÔUmPanNi.seqer 
kKnWhupajsds,kumPanNisb÷gdtumPas>nmuƒkn≈UnTitiglumjaƒ,h  p\ 
etlqtaƒpfgaƒfipun>ljaƒktu®hiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej^l>, 

         583.    ;tuwnGU®ndu®ej^elHƒglPernThfLmPhkanÔUmPanNisb÷gd,titi 
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ñQihipunH  m\lSklƒkuƒdigDy,dumugihiÏebetƒflƒflƒljaƒpA®rƒrem, 
kumPanNibugis ≈ UwinMaks®kxhiÏkƒpaj,hnNfiÏqtaƒfiÏbn ≈ UtkSihñD¬ 
dag>kedoesToymili,smifrutugHiÏsvJtskiÏkiwtaƒfan>seqerkK 
nNipunHu n≈Uƒtiyƒewoluƒdswhupajspli,kn≈UnKwnDssmilumjaƒ,hnu 
nTanKsputHiÏdlu,kumPanNismimn≈UkQtaƒhiÏkix. 

         584.    ;hu n≈UƒwhuhiÏwvCidlupizmBgGnKliynSeqerkKnNipun>maƒg  p\eyogi 
nNipunHiÏkƒlinNmPhn>,ewonTanKmisapuhipunStuƒgil>hnNmk¥hiha 
bun>punNikfjekKsqtaƒhu n≈UƒskiÏebetƒflƒflƒ,fuƒsiqtaƒczebon>, 
hu n≈UƒsseqerkKnNipunKwnDsh  f«jukKi,hiÏdluljaƒsmimƒkt>lmPhi 
punFiduelFtn>sumajqtaƒhiÏczebon>, 

         585.    ;ehvCiÏfipunSewonTanNiÏkumPanNikkA®rigSdy,klmPhkanQtaƒhiÏeb 
etƒflƒflƒ,kqwhnHnumPasHu n ≈ U ƒskvCnNipun>hnNfiÏebetƒpi 
nNƒgisuwaƒ,skiwtaƒfanNiÏ  f\ikukehoskHsiekBotaenWonTan>kumPanNis 
klƒkuƒcuw,h  m\lLjaƒhfLmPhkanÔUmPanNitigƒdssmikkplLn>hfu 
pedosSihu n≈Uƒ,fenTos∂mugihiÏcihvJU®,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhƒslPw®etos>, 
eynHu n ≈ U ƒeksmeftn>ljaƒpernTpckBrisQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏcihvJU®, 
semƒosewonTanTiyƒlƒkuƒebotanHmBakTdgƒfn>kpernThnHvapaƒ, 
s®thftu®rkanQtaƒbatwi,ssmPunNiÏsukpernTmktan>ljaƒwƒsulMn≈U 
kQtaƒbatwi. 

         586.    ;lmPhipunHu n≈ U ƒdumugihiÏczebon>kpaxukKliynPu t\nNipunHƒk 
tSulÊnHiÏczebon>hnNmrednSurπ†i,pnujubeqhmBabA®zgQtaƒhiÏ 
wn,khiriÏfkanHiÏtiyƒstus>smihmBakTddmal>,rednSurπ†ike 
egtHnNiflLihu n≈Uƒ,ljaƒhfñQagS®tneknNi,hqi,ekoewewƒoskhiÏfa 
ñDi,lnSpjanNaƒmu,hzpManƒVfañDi.hu n≈UƒhmƒsulLi,kulpunNiktiyƒskiÏbat 
wi,puqkKiÏkumPanNi,nmkulpunHu n ≈ U ƒ,milkuleksskiÏbatwi,hm®gi 
dipunSikrhiÏkumPanNi,kulsumajfuƒsiqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏ  f\iki,bilik®œ 
fukupQtaƒtiyƒmusktKwalsSsi.rednSurπ†imizƒ  p\etlnNipunHu 
n≈Uƒ,wicnTanS¬batTiÏmnN,ewƒohikieynKtu®rhiÏkƒjaƒßulÊn>kirkubvJU®di 
sihibfat>hwitRUpenNbacik>limPdHiÏtt k\m,s®tkdukWnNi,emƒo 
kzmanNenNkƒjaƒßulÊn>eynHnewƒomaƒekoenNohiku,pñ∂gkuhkubk 
lKeloerod>,ljaƒwicnTanQtaƒhu n≈Uƒ,hqi,eyenKoewtamanSumajsuwithiÏ 
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kƒjaƒßulÊn>hkukƒftu®rek,hnNfiÏp  s\hggmnSbtu®mukeb.hu 
n≈Uƒljaƒm  s\hkanDdmalLiÏervCƒfipunSdy,nmuƒhwkKipunPiymBkHiÏkƒ 
tkSimwiquwuƒ,rednSurπ†ipitekn>sbebDnNiÏhphqiekoeweq 
ewehorp  s\kA®ris>edenNbtu®btu®muwisPqp  s\ggmenNkeb. 
hu n ≈ U ƒmƒsulLihf÷zp,hƒeg®,pvuwunÔUl,nmuƒkulpiymBkKlilnNtkSi 
fƒegquwuƒ,mugiewonTanNpnNƒgalSemPynQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>,rednSurπ 
†ivanTkKlimñXa¬ƒ,å,eynMaƒekoenNo,ehorbacikSad¥mu,hpfnTieko 
ewdkWess,ewƒosijiego^pir.hu n ≈ U ƒsklƒkuƒkegt>madlKpurunNnNiÏ 
mnN,ljaƒhmƒsulLi,å,hkuqs®ehorhewkA®risÔUekojluk>kjb 
eyn„sSamPlBhukukiwtaƒfan>hikuhkuhew. 

         587.    ;rednSurπ†iehƒglPernTqtaƒervCƒfipun>hnu b«kHu n≈Uƒ.hu n≈Uƒtu 
munTanMlumPt>s®theknSumiÏki®qtaƒervCƒfipun>ljaƒhfmuk>tfnNi 
punTaƒfanaVpaƒpt÷m>hiÏkƒkiwvapaƒquwuƒ,sinudukKn≈UwinWinNehosSenBotaenK 
fiÏ,eynPnujuekfiÏebotanPs,ervCƒfipunRednSurπ†ipajsds, 
hiÏkƒsfƒdssmilumjaƒ,rednSurπ†ihiÏgitumut ◊ Umjaƒ,beqfuvJUkKihu 
nNifqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>,hu n≈UƒservCƒfipunHfaludHiÏkƒsmilumjaƒwhu. 

         588.    ;rednSurπ†iwhuesownHiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>ljaƒmuvJUk>eynKeb 
gelWonTanHiÏm®giednNiÏtiyƒskiÏbatwi,hnNmhu n≈Uƒ,ervCƒfipunKwnDs,hiÏ 
mƒekefoeqolMriki,hkxkxhƒegnNipunWwdul>, 

         589.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊenHƒglHutusSnHnNimBlLihu n≈Uƒ,smPenKridHiÏhutusSn> 
ervCƒfipunSmikñQaegWonTanSjwinNiÏeregol>dumugihiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nLjaƒfbakTi,hnunTanKdfu,hu n≈Uƒ,takmuhnhiÏngrkuekenNhƒgwewƒopi 
r.hu n≈UƒmuvJUk>guœTi,ervCƒkulnmuƒkwnDs.kƒjaƒßulÊnSzƒmizƒ  p\etl 
mktanPunNik,sklƒkuƒdukqtaƒrednSurπ†i,pfñDiknNipun>ßurπ 
†i,eynMaƒekoenNoekoeweqewkƒluwihl,hwit◊UwƒefhiÏkunNkunN,ewƒo 
ptƒpuluehorwnNihemBgelWƒostus>keroednNiÏmenN,sihu n ≈ U ƒhikue 
ewƒoskhiÏliyngr,hmœXiehorwnNivikrmrƒewƒobumiekenN,sbe 
ebDnNiÏhpekoewduew  p\tiÏkkymaƒekoenNo,ekoewdekPkHnNk> 
s®tehorkukurƒfnSmubrƒ,waksSnHvJamBA®ringrku.ssmPunNiÏf 
ñDikmktan>ljaƒqwqtaƒprhbDi,ehebochiÏczebon>dikab 
tSißurπ†icakalLan>,rednSurπ†ihnunTanKcapaƒ,s®tkbaœT,ljaƒhñDi 
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kkHkanHvudukKiewonTanHiÏflunNlun>hiÏkƒfenTos ∂mugihiÏpaj,q 
wmktanPunNikhiÏgiklmPhn>, 

         590.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDikqtaƒhu n ≈ U ƒ,ekoewehorsusmtu®mrƒhku,hkuwi 
sSumurupKƒddikzp˜,ekoewsumajfuƒsimrƒhku,hiybfatPnNrimku, 
hnNfiÏhkuehorkal®kƒegonNenKoew,hwitNgrkubfatCiliekK,hkumuƒ 
hewpitudubehmrƒekoew,hmBvJU®rmeftn>fuƒsiymrƒrjhiÏmt 
rm>hikulyekKkwsfukuepKoew,sbbNgrenNgaeq,lnHmernT 
ewƒohiÏtnNjwkeb,keroednNiÏmenNhu n≈Uƒ,ekoewdkSurupPek, 
eyn„sPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,ekoewsturuñhiÏebsukBklPqddis t«nNiÏ 
ewƒoweloñD,s®thkuhewwsiytJanNaƒmrƒekoew,ekoewjanNaƒfred 
nSurπ†i,wisMƒktT,hkuhvJUruƒfipeñDofbeh. 

         591.    ;rednSurπ†isklƒkuƒhnuwun>vamBs®thvuƒkamMisemPynNipunKƒjaƒ 
ßulÊn>vuwunPmitLjaƒmadlHiÏjwi,kpƒgikliyenRvCƒfipun>s®th 
ww®etosPunNphiÏsqwhipunKƒjaƒßulÊnWhu,hiÏkƒwinN®etosSnSmibif 
sdy,edenNrednSurπ†ipikn≈UkHidinNipunRtumukMin>, 

         592.    ;rednSurπ†iwicnTanMli,hiÏmaƒekokƒddikzpÔU,k¥hihabunDkJanNaƒfek 
k¥hihabuñJl  d\i,hfA®ernewƒoptƒpuluhiki,hwitHikukƒtuweq 
ew.tiyƒkwnDssmijumuruƒ,ljaƒmƒktMeftn>dumugihiÏmlƒemƒegokMfi 
dul>heñJogHiÏtnNetoyms>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏqusunHjibrƒ. 

         593.    ;hiÏqusunHjibrƒwhuewonTanPtiÏgikklismiseqerk>hnNmsr 
danT,klisrdanTi,punNiksmikhdagGkanRjqtaƒrednSurπ†i,knNm 
nNn  ∏\∫ußrdanT,kli  π\∫ußrdanTi,hnunTanSmihnNalukHkanTiyƒqu 
sunSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,szƒsmPunSugibl,ljaƒhƒgabgNgrihiÏ 
etoyms>hdiπ†ihiÏetoymsKewon>ekƒsA®skiÏkix,pckBriesWonTa 
nSewtnNiÏkixwhu. 

         594.    ;  π \∫ ußrdanT,kliyn  ∏ \∫ ußrdanTi,tuwinRednSurπ†i,ljaƒhfab÷ 
kKikixhiÏetoyms>k¥hihabuñJl  d\ihnunTanKdedosSkanPtihipu 
n  ∏\∫ußrdanTßrdanTiwhu,hmernTtiyƒspbrisSn>, 

         595.    ;hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTanRednSurπ†ibibisikQtaƒk¥hihabuñJl  d\i,bp, 
ekoewkriy,tatapPpckBrisHnhiÏekenN,s®thjkañQetHoel 
munanNalukHek,hkuhzp◊ UfmanƒVk®tsur,bklSuwithiÏßƒ  π\∫umƒku 
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kƒjaƒßulÊn>hkukƒftu®rek,hnNfiÏp  s\hggmnSbtu®mukeb.hu 
n≈Uƒljaƒm  s\hkanDdmalLiÏervCƒfipunSdy,nmuƒhwkKipunPiymBkHiÏkƒ 
tkSimwiquwuƒ,rednSurπ†ipitekn>sbebDnNiÏhphqiekoeweq 
ewehorp  s\kA®ris>edenNbtu®btu®muwisPqp  s\ggmenNkeb. 
hu n ≈ U ƒmƒsulLihf÷zp,hƒeg®,pvuwunÔUl,nmuƒkulpiymBkKlilnNtkSi 
fƒegquwuƒ,mugiewonTanNpnNƒgalSemPynQtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>,rednSurπ 
†ivanTkKlimñXa¬ƒ,å,eynMaƒekoenNo,ehorbacikSad¥mu,hpfnTieko 
ewdkWess,ewƒosijiego^pir.hu n ≈ U ƒsklƒkuƒkegt>madlKpurunNnNiÏ 
mnN,ljaƒhmƒsulLi,å,hkuqs®ehorhewkA®risÔUekojluk>kjb 
eyn„sSamPlBhukukiwtaƒfan>hikuhkuhew. 

         587.    ;rednSurπ†iehƒglPernTqtaƒervCƒfipun>hnu b«kHu n≈Uƒ.hu n≈Uƒtu 
munTanMlumPt>s®theknSumiÏki®qtaƒervCƒfipun>ljaƒhfmuk>tfnNi 
punTaƒfanaVpaƒpt÷m>hiÏkƒkiwvapaƒquwuƒ,sinudukKn≈UwinWinNehosSenBotaenK 
fiÏ,eynPnujuekfiÏebotanPs,ervCƒfipunRednSurπ†ipajsds, 
hiÏkƒsfƒdssmilumjaƒ,rednSurπ†ihiÏgitumut ◊ Umjaƒ,beqfuvJUkKihu 
nNifqtaƒkƒjaƒßulÊn>,hu n≈UƒservCƒfipunHfaludHiÏkƒsmilumjaƒwhu. 

         588.    ;rednSurπ†iwhuesownHiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊn>ljaƒmuvJUk>eynKeb 
gelWonTanHiÏm®giednNiÏtiyƒskiÏbatwi,hnNmhu n≈Uƒ,ervCƒfipunKwnDs,hiÏ 
mƒekefoeqolMriki,hkxkxhƒegnNipunWwdul>, 

         589.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊenHƒglHutusSnHnNimBlLihu n≈Uƒ,smPenKridHiÏhutusSn> 
ervCƒfipunSmikñQaegWonTanSjwinNiÏeregol>dumugihiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßulÊ 
nLjaƒfbakTi,hnunTanKdfu,hu n≈Uƒ,takmuhnhiÏngrkuekenNhƒgwewƒopi 
r.hu n≈UƒmuvJUk>guœTi,ervCƒkulnmuƒkwnDs.kƒjaƒßulÊnSzƒmizƒ  p\etl 
mktanPunNik,sklƒkuƒdukqtaƒrednSurπ†i,pfñDiknNipun>ßurπ 
†i,eynMaƒekoenNoekoeweqewkƒluwihl,hwit◊UwƒefhiÏkunNkunN,ewƒo 
ptƒpuluehorwnNihemBgelWƒostus>keroednNiÏmenN,sihu n ≈ U ƒhikue 
ewƒoskhiÏliyngr,hmœXiehorwnNivikrmrƒewƒobumiekenN,sbe 
ebDnNiÏhpekoewduew  p\tiÏkkymaƒekoenNo,ekoewdekPkHnNk> 
s®tehorkukurƒfnSmubrƒ,waksSnHvJamBA®ringrku.ssmPunNiÏf 
ñDikmktan>ljaƒqwqtaƒprhbDi,ehebochiÏczebon>dikab 
tSißurπ†icakalLan>,rednSurπ†ihnunTanKcapaƒ,s®tkbaœT,ljaƒhñDi 
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kkHkanHvudukKiewonTanHiÏflunNlun>hiÏkƒfenTos ∂mugihiÏpaj,q 
wmktanPunNikhiÏgiklmPhn>, 

         590.    ;kƒjaƒßulÊnHfñDikqtaƒhu n ≈ U ƒ,ekoewehorsusmtu®mrƒhku,hkuwi 
sSumurupKƒddikzp˜,ekoewsumajfuƒsimrƒhku,hiybfatPnNrimku, 
hnNfiÏhkuehorkal®kƒegonNenKoew,hwitNgrkubfatCiliekK,hkumuƒ 
hewpitudubehmrƒekoew,hmBvJU®rmeftn>fuƒsiymrƒrjhiÏmt 
rm>hikulyekKkwsfukuepKoew,sbbNgrenNgaeq,lnHmernT 
ewƒohiÏtnNjwkeb,keroednNiÏmenNhu n≈Uƒ,ekoewdkSurupPek, 
eyn„sPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,ekoewsturuñhiÏebsukBklPqddis t«nNiÏ 
ewƒoweloñD,s®thkuhewwsiytJanNaƒmrƒekoew,ekoewjanNaƒfred 
nSurπ†i,wisMƒktT,hkuhvJUruƒfipeñDofbeh. 

         591.    ;rednSurπ†isklƒkuƒhnuwun>vamBs®thvuƒkamMisemPynNipunKƒjaƒ 
ßulÊn>vuwunPmitLjaƒmadlHiÏjwi,kpƒgikliyenRvCƒfipun>s®th 
ww®etosPunNphiÏsqwhipunKƒjaƒßulÊnWhu,hiÏkƒwinN®etosSnSmibif 
sdy,edenNrednSurπ†ipikn≈UkHidinNipunRtumukMin>, 

         592.    ;rednSurπ†iwicnTanMli,hiÏmaƒekokƒddikzpÔU,k¥hihabunDkJanNaƒfek 
k¥hihabuñJl  d\i,hfA®ernewƒoptƒpuluhiki,hwitHikukƒtuweq 
ew.tiyƒkwnDssmijumuruƒ,ljaƒmƒktMeftn>dumugihiÏmlƒemƒegokMfi 
dul>heñJogHiÏtnNetoyms>ekñDaelWonTanHiÏqusunHjibrƒ. 

         593.    ;hiÏqusunHjibrƒwhuewonTanPtiÏgikklismiseqerk>hnNmsr 
danT,klisrdanTi,punNiksmikhdagGkanRjqtaƒrednSurπ†i,knNm 
nNn  ∏\∫ußrdanT,kli  π\∫ußrdanTi,hnunTanSmihnNalukHkanTiyƒqu 
sunSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,szƒsmPunSugibl,ljaƒhƒgabgNgrihiÏ 
etoyms>hdiπ†ihiÏetoymsKewon>ekƒsA®skiÏkix,pckBriesWonTa 
nSewtnNiÏkixwhu. 

         594.    ;  π \∫ ußrdanT,kliyn  ∏ \∫ ußrdanTi,tuwinRednSurπ†i,ljaƒhfab÷ 
kKikixhiÏetoyms>k¥hihabuñJl  d\ihnunTanKdedosSkanPtihipu 
n  ∏\∫ußrdanTßrdanTiwhu,hmernTtiyƒspbrisSn>, 

         595.    ;hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTanRednSurπ†ibibisikQtaƒk¥hihabuñJl  d\i,bp, 
ekoewkriy,tatapPpckBrisHnhiÏekenN,s®thjkañQetHoel 
munanNalukHek,hkuhzp◊ UfmanƒVk®tsur,bklSuwithiÏßƒ  π\∫umƒku 
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rt>mnNwrtumunekokHekhku,hwdNluftpmanƒVgunuƒ,edenNwa 
ksÔUmrƒekoew,hiÏebsuekYnHnekƒoekonNnNkutakhiÏekenN,hƒgw 
p\etoñQhlihlikuhiki,rtumukeronulicakalLan>huluƒnbbñDnMrƒh 
ku.k¥hihabuñJl  d\ihvghi. 

         596.    ;hiÏwvCidlurednSurπ†imƒktHiejn>dumugihiÏk®tsurhvJUjugHiÏ 
d¬mMipunRednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum.rednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumhñDfu,hqi, 
ekoewewƒoskhiÏfañDi,lnSpjanNaƒmu.hiÏkƒkdfumtu®,kultiyƒskiÏba 
twi,nmkulpunSurπ†i,esownÔUlmrikibeqfuƒsigasƒ,sumajfbDihiÏ 
pvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>maƒgekovJUkKipunHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhu 
n>kulsuemƒoghiÏpvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>mileksskiÏbatwi,hm®gi 
dipunKnNihyqtaƒkumPanNi,hiÏebvJiÏmnNwikulktaqqtaƒkumPanNi,smPu 
nSemPynKakhi,hnNfiÏkqwhnvapaƒpiymBk>ewoeñDnNiÏpvuwu 
nÔUl,nmuƒtitiyƒjwiekmewonSmPu n ≈ Umut ≈ Umut>smihenNoenTonNek 
mewon>kulpiymBkHiÏkƒbeqvamBdnNisgañQiÏfipunTiyƒkumPanNi.red 
nHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumsfatWalsMizƒhtu®ripunRednSurπ†i,s®tzsapHnNi 
flLiw®ninNipun>bgusTkSihenNm>wƒsulLnNiÏpfñDik,hiy,hjsumalƒ, 
hkukƒvehosSekhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u.rednSurπ†ihnunTanK p÷nNhkanPƒ 
egnNnNipun>s®tsinubsub,khkanSeqerkHenNm>sbanDinTanKhj 
k≈UƒgilQh®. 

         597.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ihiÏetoyms>hiÏnlikkewonPA®rƒkliyn  ∏\∫u 
ßrdanT,ljaƒhftu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏk®tsur,szƒekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,re 
ednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumkqwhnHf◊UrugGi.hnunTanRednSurπ†igq 
htu®qtaƒrednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,sgvapaƒ k\mnHiejn>nmuƒvuwunK 
ñXijajanNaƒstuƒgielKmewon>,hiÏkƒksehosSnHtu®hmzƒfi,ljaƒluma 
batHiÏkqeton>esownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,huvJUkKipun>guœTi,hbDid¬mHfu 
vJUkKihunNifhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>mnNwihbDid¬mKqtaƒfnTiyƒstuƒgil>ppL 
jaƒfnSkiÏbatwi,hnNmpunSurπ†i,punNiksumajfbDihiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m> 
hfuƒsigasƒ,hm®gidipunKnNihyqtaƒkumPanNi,pvuwunNipun>hiÏebvJiÏmnN 
wiksuwunQtaƒkumPanNi,ewonTanNk®œd¬mHmriÏfkaenKmewon>hnNfiÏk 
qwhnvapaƒpiymBk>ewoeñDnNiÏhbDid¬mTitiyƒjwisdy,smPuenWo 
nTanHiÏkƒtumt≈Umut>smihnNiflLnekmewon>punSurπ†ipiymBkHiÏ 
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kƒsgnqhipA®rƒfipu nÔUmPanNi,snNjnKinNrubutTeswuebotanH  j\i, 
szƒmizƒeynHbDid¬mKqwhnHf◊Urug>hgqksghn>hvapaƒ
s®tmajhi k\mnHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏetoyms>hiÏkƒpunNikguœTi,hvJwis 
kiÏk®œd¬m>ksghnNipunSurπ†iwhuhbDid¬/mMeyoegkHkanKtu 
rutTn>mnNwisyekTosSgadMajhi k\mn>pfbDinNipunKtemPn>mnN 
wiebotanSgad>ljaƒktuñŒƒekmewon>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik, ñ\ƒ 
kußum,hpkƒddikzp˜hkunurutBeh,hwitHkuwis  P\cyhiÏekoe 
ew. 

         598.    ;rednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumsklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒpfñDikd¬mWhu,l 
jaƒmuñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>kpƒgikliynRednSurπ†i,hñQwhkanTimBlL 
nD¬m>eynHiÏkƒdedosPvuwunSmPunKliln>,rednSurπ†isklƒ 
kuƒbif,hnunTanMƒktSkiÏk®tsurkliynHdiπ†ihiÏetoyms>dumu 
gihiÏetoymsMsƒ g\hnHiÏqusunKlijirk>, 

         599.    ;rednSurπ†itumunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnLerkkli,kbakTnN 
nSusuep,kpurivukkHkanQtaƒk¥hihabuñJl  d\i.k¥hihabuñJl  d\is 
zƒhnNemPnNisusuep,ehfatQtaƒwawaliÏfipunRednSurπ†irumiyin>hmƒ 
sitTiervCƒfipunBabakTnSkiÏbatwi,kpurismih  f\sukDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,szƒ 
smPunRUmenTos>tumunTanSmiesownHiÏrtunNipun>, 

         600.    ;  π\∫ukkliswagSmiklfanNnFbanSwuƒ,kegtHnNiflLik¥hihabu 
ñJl  d\iqtaƒ,ljaƒhñDfu,bphabuñJl  d\i,hnpw®thp,mjuwe  m\enN. 
hiÏkƒkdfumtu®,ebotaenWonTanPw®etosPunNppunNp,kulnmuƒesowe 
enKmewon>,ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktan>hfaejpPiervJƒfipun>ljaƒsmi 
hnu b«k  ∏\∫ußrdanT,kli  π\∫ußrdanTi,smikbaœT,blnNipunBib®sd 
y.ßrdanTßrdanTihnunKbakTqtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipunRednSurπ†i,ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikusmikkaexokGUlunNipun>brƒgqhnNipunRinNyhnSdy,r 
ednSurπ†ikliynHdiπ†ihiÏetoymsLjaƒwƒsulQtaƒhiÏk®tsur. 

         601.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtMieyosSienNwkhiÏsitiÏgil>hiÏnlikpunNikhdiπ†ihiÏ 
etoymsKliynRednSurπ†idumugihiÏk®tsur,ljaƒesownHiÏf®œd¬ 
m>hvehosSkanSirhiÏ k\mnKkli,tuwienBoeyƒofn>punNpedenN 
jrhn>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hnunTanQwmvJA®sirhiÏ k\menWo 
nTanHiÏm®gi  p\ptTn>s®thƒgvJ®h®ttuwinPfƒegqtaƒrednSurπ†is 
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rt>mnNwrtumunekokHekhku,hwdNluftpmanƒVgunuƒ,edenNwa 
ksÔUmrƒekoew,hiÏebsuekYnHnekƒoekonNnNkutakhiÏekenN,hƒgw 
p\etoñQhlihlikuhiki,rtumukeronulicakalLan>huluƒnbbñDnMrƒh 
ku.k¥hihabuñJl  d\ihvghi. 

         596.    ;hiÏwvCidlurednSurπ†imƒktHiejn>dumugihiÏk®tsurhvJUjugHiÏ 
d¬mMipunRednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum.rednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumhñDfu,hqi, 
ekoewewƒoskhiÏfañDi,lnSpjanNaƒmu.hiÏkƒkdfumtu®,kultiyƒskiÏba 
twi,nmkulpunSurπ†i,esownÔUlmrikibeqfuƒsigasƒ,sumajfbDihiÏ 
pvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>maƒgekovJUkKipunHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhu 
n>kulsuemƒoghiÏpvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>mileksskiÏbatwi,hm®gi 
dipunKnNihyqtaƒkumPanNi,hiÏebvJiÏmnNwikulktaqqtaƒkumPanNi,smPu 
nSemPynKakhi,hnNfiÏkqwhnvapaƒpiymBk>ewoeñDnNiÏpvuwu 
nÔUl,nmuƒtitiyƒjwiekmewonSmPu n ≈ Umut ≈ Umut>smihenNoenTonNek 
mewon>kulpiymBkHiÏkƒbeqvamBdnNisgañQiÏfipunTiyƒkumPanNi.red 
nHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumsfatWalsMizƒhtu®ripunRednSurπ†i,s®tzsapHnNi 
flLiw®ninNipun>bgusTkSihenNm>wƒsulLnNiÏpfñDik,hiy,hjsumalƒ, 
hkukƒvehosSekhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u.rednSurπ†ihnunTanK p÷nNhkanPƒ 
egnNnNipun>s®tsinubsub,khkanSeqerkHenNm>sbanDinTanKhj 
k≈UƒgilQh®. 

         597.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ihiÏetoyms>hiÏnlikkewonPA®rƒkliyn  ∏\∫u 
ßrdanT,ljaƒhftu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏk®tsur,szƒekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,re 
ednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumkqwhnHf◊UrugGi.hnunTanRednSurπ†igq 
htu®qtaƒrednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,sgvapaƒ k\mnHiejn>nmuƒvuwunK 
ñXijajanNaƒstuƒgielKmewon>,hiÏkƒksehosSnHtu®hmzƒfi,ljaƒluma 
batHiÏkqeton>esownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,huvJUkKipun>guœTi,hbDid¬mHfu 
vJUkKihunNifhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>mnNwihbDid¬mKqtaƒfnTiyƒstuƒgil>ppL 
jaƒfnSkiÏbatwi,hnNmpunSurπ†i,punNiksumajfbDihiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m> 
hfuƒsigasƒ,hm®gidipunKnNihyqtaƒkumPanNi,pvuwunNipun>hiÏebvJiÏmnN 
wiksuwunQtaƒkumPanNi,ewonTanNk®œd¬mHmriÏfkaenKmewon>hnNfiÏk 
qwhnvapaƒpiymBk>ewoeñDnNiÏhbDid¬mTitiyƒjwisdy,smPuenWo 
nTanHiÏkƒtumt≈Umut>smihnNiflLnekmewon>punSurπ†ipiymBkHiÏ 
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kƒsgnqhipA®rƒfipu nÔUmPanNi,snNjnKinNrubutTeswuebotanH  j\i, 
szƒmizƒeynHbDid¬mKqwhnHf◊Urug>hgqksghn>hvapaƒ
s®tmajhi k\mnHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏetoyms>hiÏkƒpunNikguœTi,hvJwis 
kiÏk®œd¬m>ksghnNipunSurπ†iwhuhbDid¬/mMeyoegkHkanKtu 
rutTn>mnNwisyekTosSgadMajhi k\mn>pfbDinNipunKtemPn>mnN 
wiebotanSgad>ljaƒktuñŒƒekmewon>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik, ñ\ƒ 
kußum,hpkƒddikzp˜hkunurutBeh,hwitHkuwis  P\cyhiÏekoe 
ew. 

         598.    ;rednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumsklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒpfñDikd¬mWhu,l 
jaƒmuñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>kpƒgikliynRednSurπ†i,hñQwhkanTimBlL 
nD¬m>eynHiÏkƒdedosPvuwunSmPunKliln>,rednSurπ†isklƒ 
kuƒbif,hnunTanMƒktSkiÏk®tsurkliynHdiπ†ihiÏetoyms>dumu 
gihiÏetoymsMsƒ g\hnHiÏqusunKlijirk>, 

         599.    ;rednSurπ†itumunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnLerkkli,kbakTnN 
nSusuep,kpurivukkHkanQtaƒk¥hihabuñJl  d\i.k¥hihabuñJl  d\is 
zƒhnNemPnNisusuep,ehfatQtaƒwawaliÏfipunRednSurπ†irumiyin>hmƒ 
sitTiervCƒfipunBabakTnSkiÏbatwi,kpurismih  f\sukDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,szƒ 
smPunRUmenTos>tumunTanSmiesownHiÏrtunNipun>, 

         600.    ;  π\∫ukkliswagSmiklfanNnFbanSwuƒ,kegtHnNiflLik¥hihabu 
ñJl  d\iqtaƒ,ljaƒhñDfu,bphabuñJl  d\i,hnpw®thp,mjuwe  m\enN. 
hiÏkƒkdfumtu®,ebotaenWonTanPw®etosPunNppunNp,kulnmuƒesowe 
enKmewon>,ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktan>hfaejpPiervJƒfipun>ljaƒsmi 
hnu b«k  ∏\∫ußrdanT,kli  π\∫ußrdanTi,smikbaœT,blnNipunBib®sd 
y.ßrdanTßrdanTihnunKbakTqtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipunRednSurπ†i,ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikusmikkaexokGUlunNipun>brƒgqhnNipunRinNyhnSdy,r 
ednSurπ†ikliynHdiπ†ihiÏetoymsLjaƒwƒsulQtaƒhiÏk®tsur. 

         601.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umƒkurtMieyosSienNwkhiÏsitiÏgil>hiÏnlikpunNikhdiπ†ihiÏ 
etoymsKliynRednSurπ†idumugihiÏk®tsur,ljaƒesownHiÏf®œd¬ 
m>hvehosSkanSirhiÏ k\mnKkli,tuwienBoeyƒofn>punNpedenN 
jrhn>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hnunTanQwmvJA®sirhiÏ k\menWo 
nTanHiÏm®gi  p\ptTn>s®thƒgvJ®h®ttuwinPfƒegqtaƒrednSurπ†is 
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ervCƒfipunTiyƒkwnDs,ewoeñDnNiÏpfbDinNipunRednSurπ†iwhusmPunK 
temPn>hnNfiÏkp  s\hkanQtaƒrednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum.ßƒñ†nunTa 
enKoñ ∂ ®hfqeton>rednSurπ†iljaƒkbakTekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒrednHdiπ 
†i ñ\ƒkußum,s®tsfatKinNsihn>, 

         602.    ;kcrieyosHiÏngribatwi,prkumPanNismPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etos> 
eynHu n≈UƒhiÏmƒekfwulqtaƒßƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®tsur,s®tsfatKinNsihn>pu 
nNpedenNsmPunFlinmrednSurπ†i.tuwnGU®ndu®ej^lKliynPr 
rdSmipizmBgGn>kañXalLiÏzmBgHnNn ≈ UnQtaƒprkumPanNi,sinTanHiÏkƒpuru 
nMaƒspA®rƒkliynRednSurπ†i,hnNfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒgqksg 
hn>hwitSmPunSmisumA®zpHiÏtñDƒfipunPA®rƒ.tuwnGU®ndu®ej^lS® 
tprrdSmiputakHiÏgli,ljaƒhñQwhkanPernT,sinTanSinTanHiÏ 
kƒsgadaVpaƒrednSurπ†i,beqkpriÏfnGvJ®rnHgaƒ,s®tkhƒktK¬ƒ 
ghnNipun>, 

         603.    ;ewonTanWlñDistuƒgil>¬ƒghipunKpitn>hnNmtk>digDyhfLƒkuƒfi, 
hiÏpA®rƒtnPtñQiÏ,hnNkKipunTiyƒhgaƒ,hiÏkƒhmBaqhiÏmaks®rumiyin>punNi 
ksgvapaƒrednSurπ†i,hnunTanKtrikTfnNipunQtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®ej^ 
l>kqwhnSñQiÏ¬ƒg,hnunTanLinNrihn>prrd ≈ UwinPrhupSi®smi 
hfu®mtTifLrihigaenTosGaenTos>,kpitnTkWhudadagGipunGg  p\ekos,h 
s\iÏfƒegmkuxms>s®tbeqƒotuwinKaltBhu,eynSinNwƒkedosRtudnN 
w,hnunTanKqwhn  P\deñDosSn>s®tkbakTnNnÔUmPanNikwnNtus> 
tuwinPisuƒsuƒkliynSA®rt>beqktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒ 
mƒkt~mPkBhit,hvJUjugHiÏjapr,kumañ∂®hiÏjaprehƒglHmaxuk>k 
pitnTkS  p\juritTipunHnunTanKbakTqtaƒhiÏeloji. 

         604.    ;kpitTk~nTanHfLmPhkanÅjidnStuƒgil>serynStuƒgil>kba 
kTnNnSA®rtSkiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej^l>ktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u.hutusSn≈UmunTa n◊Um 
mP,dumugihiÏk®tsur,ßƒñ†pnujumieyosSienNwk,ljaƒsmihvJUju 
gHiÏrednHdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,hftu®rkanSA®rt>ehƒgelKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫u.ßƒñ†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hfñDikbibisikQtaƒrednHdiπ†i 
ßiñ∂zj,ßiñ∂zj,  w«hnNmu,hikilyƒsksikkiej^l>hvJlukSi 
ßurπ†i,k  p\ieykƒddizmBUg̃.rednHdiπ†ißiñ∂zjmuvJUk>sinuhun> 
skiÏpmnNhipunHbDid¬m>  p\eyogikpriÏfkan≈UmunTan>hm®gipunNik 
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bubujaƒfnNipu nÔUmPanNi,mnNwiebotanKpriÏfkan>hmœXikumPanNiskitMnN 
hipun>kliednNiÏmli,eynPvJanNaƒfnD¬mHfakhnpunSurπ†i,k 
dmalPunNp,miñQkH  f\ibadDingrid¬m>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,ey 
nMƒekoenNo,ßiñ ∂zj,ekƒoekonNnHikuekonNanHesoqisik> p÷nNnkƒ 
bacik>hjekƒosikukurƒfnSmubrƒ,keroednNiÏmenN,ekoewhñQwu 
hnmrƒhqimsHdiπ†iπu©A®,kerosihdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>talusijƒrñ, 
eynMaƒekobaƒfidkTimBlLimanƒVkqeton>¬buenNkƒzmit>hjhnewƒokƒ 
wA®ru.rednHdiπ†ißiñ∂zjmuvJUkSñDik,ßƒñ†ekoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         605.    ;szƒhiÏwvCidluπefrnHdiπ†iπu©A®,klihdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>tigtu 
maƒguƒjƒrñ,skwnRednHdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,smiesownQtaƒkqeton>l 
mPqaqamitTn>dumugihiÏf®œd¬mSmi¬ƒgckat>ßƒñ†hfñDikli 
ri,mulenNekoewpqdkTimBlLi,hwitHkuetomPlyƒskhiÏgu®ndu®e 
ej^l>hunNienNhvJlukSißurπ†i,kƒdiekƒoekonHrnTk>luƒgueh 
kpitn>smaƒekohisihnhiÏjapr,hikuk  p\ieykƒpqddizmBUg̃.hdi 
π†ic k\ñNiÏrt˜vJUk>guœTi,  p\eyogitumunTanKpriÏfkanBabaœTn>milmk 
tan>mnNwikkakhn>ebotanWeñDpvJanNaƒfnD¬mMamaƒshnKliynÔUmPa 
nNi.tumaƒguƒjƒrñhƒguyubBizmBUgMktanPunNik,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒribaƒhiÏgli 
mizƒhuvJUkKipunBUπ†ikkliwhu,dfuekñDal>πefrn∏u©A®szƒhnNiflLi 
eynHiÏkƒrksamuekwadDnHiÏgli,ljaƒmuvJUk>kkƒ  π\∫u,mnNwipunSu 
rπ†ipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHuluƒfkan>punNiktatapNmhnNihy,hwietBotaenDo 
shiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>biliebotanKhuluƒfkan>kumPanNihmœXiskitMnN 
hipun>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒpinNƒgihiÏmnNkul:maktaenKmewon>punSurπ 
†ipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHuluƒfkan>hnNfiÏkumPanNikqwhnvapaƒpiymBk>h 
bDid¬mTiyƒjwismPuenWonTanHiÏkƒtumut≈Umut>hiÏbetosHfielonNnpu 
nSurπ†i,hiÏlhi®hfielonNnkumPanNi,ewoeñDnNiÏmnNwitiyƒjwitumutPA® 
rƒ,svJtnNipunSmPunFenToesWonTanHiÏkƒkedekkKnMimis>s®tpvJanNaƒf 
nD¬mSmPunFkanNikguƒfnHbDipunSurπ†i,ksydNervCƒfipunHdiπ 
†i ñ\ƒkußum,hmuƒmktanHuvJUkÔUl.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhuvJU 
kKiÏryi,wƒsulLnNiÏpfñDik,hqims>banNA®  p\tikal̃hiku.ljaƒfñDikqtaƒh 
diπ†ißiñ∂zj,ßiñ∂zj,gewylyƒwƒsulLnMrƒsikpitnTk>hunNienNk 
yzmBUegGhqims∏u©A®mhu,lenKoewmthm  n≈|ieloero,kƒrumakSsi 
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ervCƒfipunTiyƒkwnDs,ewoeñDnNiÏpfbDinNipunRednSurπ†iwhusmPunK 
temPn>hnNfiÏkp  s\hkanQtaƒrednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum.ßƒñ†nunTa 
enKoñ ∂ ®hfqeton>rednSurπ†iljaƒkbakTekoñ ∂ ®qtaƒrednHdiπ 
†i ñ\ƒkußum,s®tsfatKinNsihn>, 

         602.    ;kcrieyosHiÏngribatwi,prkumPanNismPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etos> 
eynHu n≈UƒhiÏmƒekfwulqtaƒßƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®tsur,s®tsfatKinNsihn>pu 
nNpedenNsmPunFlinmrednSurπ†i.tuwnGU®ndu®ej^lKliynPr 
rdSmipizmBgGn>kañXalLiÏzmBgHnNn ≈ UnQtaƒprkumPanNi,sinTanHiÏkƒpuru 
nMaƒspA®rƒkliynRednSurπ†i,hnNfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒgqksg 
hn>hwitSmPunSmisumA®zpHiÏtñDƒfipunPA®rƒ.tuwnGU®ndu®ej^lS® 
tprrdSmiputakHiÏgli,ljaƒhñQwhkanPernT,sinTanSinTanHiÏ 
kƒsgadaVpaƒrednSurπ†i,beqkpriÏfnGvJ®rnHgaƒ,s®tkhƒktK¬ƒ 
ghnNipun>, 

         603.    ;ewonTanWlñDistuƒgil>¬ƒghipunKpitn>hnNmtk>digDyhfLƒkuƒfi, 
hiÏpA®rƒtnPtñQiÏ,hnNkKipunTiyƒhgaƒ,hiÏkƒhmBaqhiÏmaks®rumiyin>punNi 
ksgvapaƒrednSurπ†i,hnunTanKtrikTfnNipunQtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®ej^ 
l>kqwhnSñQiÏ¬ƒg,hnunTanLinNrihn>prrd ≈ UwinPrhupSi®smi 
hfu®mtTifLrihigaenTosGaenTos>,kpitnTkWhudadagGipunGg  p\ekos,h 
s\iÏfƒegmkuxms>s®tbeqƒotuwinKaltBhu,eynSinNwƒkedosRtudnN 
w,hnunTanKqwhn  P\deñDosSn>s®tkbakTnNnÔUmPanNikwnNtus> 
tuwinPisuƒsuƒkliynSA®rt>beqktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒ 
mƒkt~mPkBhit,hvJUjugHiÏjapr,kumañ∂®hiÏjaprehƒglHmaxuk>k 
pitnTkS  p\juritTipunHnunTanKbakTqtaƒhiÏeloji. 

         604.    ;kpitTk~nTanHfLmPhkanÅjidnStuƒgil>serynStuƒgil>kba 
kTnNnSA®rtSkiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej^l>ktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u.hutusSn≈UmunTa n◊Um 
mP,dumugihiÏk®tsur,ßƒñ†pnujumieyosSienNwk,ljaƒsmihvJUju 
gHiÏrednHdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,hftu®rkanSA®rt>ehƒgelKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫u.ßƒñ†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hfñDikbibisikQtaƒrednHdiπ†i 
ßiñ∂zj,ßiñ∂zj,  w«hnNmu,hikilyƒsksikkiej^l>hvJlukSi 
ßurπ†i,k  p\ieykƒddizmBUg̃.rednHdiπ†ißiñ∂zjmuvJUk>sinuhun> 
skiÏpmnNhipunHbDid¬m>  p\eyogikpriÏfkan≈UmunTan>hm®gipunNik 
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bubujaƒfnNipu nÔUmPanNi,mnNwiebotanKpriÏfkan>hmœXikumPanNiskitMnN 
hipun>kliednNiÏmli,eynPvJanNaƒfnD¬mHfakhnpunSurπ†i,k 
dmalPunNp,miñQkH  f\ibadDingrid¬m>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,ey 
nMƒekoenNo,ßiñ ∂zj,ekƒoekonNnHikuekonNanHesoqisik> p÷nNnkƒ 
bacik>hjekƒosikukurƒfnSmubrƒ,keroednNiÏmenN,ekoewhñQwu 
hnmrƒhqimsHdiπ†iπu©A®,kerosihdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>talusijƒrñ, 
eynMaƒekobaƒfidkTimBlLimanƒVkqeton>¬buenNkƒzmit>hjhnewƒokƒ 
wA®ru.rednHdiπ†ißiñ∂zjmuvJUkSñDik,ßƒñ†ekoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         605.    ;szƒhiÏwvCidluπefrnHdiπ†iπu©A®,klihdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>tigtu 
maƒguƒjƒrñ,skwnRednHdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,smiesownQtaƒkqeton>l 
mPqaqamitTn>dumugihiÏf®œd¬mSmi¬ƒgckat>ßƒñ†hfñDikli 
ri,mulenNekoewpqdkTimBlLi,hwitHkuetomPlyƒskhiÏgu®ndu®e 
ej^l>hunNienNhvJlukSißurπ†i,kƒdiekƒoekonHrnTk>luƒgueh 
kpitn>smaƒekohisihnhiÏjapr,hikuk  p\ieykƒpqddizmBUg̃.hdi 
π†ic k\ñNiÏrt˜vJUk>guœTi,  p\eyogitumunTanKpriÏfkanBabaœTn>milmk 
tan>mnNwikkakhn>ebotanWeñDpvJanNaƒfnD¬mMamaƒshnKliynÔUmPa 
nNi.tumaƒguƒjƒrñhƒguyubBizmBUgMktanPunNik,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒribaƒhiÏgli 
mizƒhuvJUkKipunBUπ†ikkliwhu,dfuekñDal>πefrn∏u©A®szƒhnNiflLi 
eynHiÏkƒrksamuekwadDnHiÏgli,ljaƒmuvJUk>kkƒ  π\∫u,mnNwipunSu 
rπ†ipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHuluƒfkan>punNiktatapNmhnNihy,hwietBotaenDo 
shiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>biliebotanKhuluƒfkan>kumPanNihmœXiskitMnN 
hipun>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏkƒpinNƒgihiÏmnNkul:maktaenKmewon>punSurπ 
†ipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHuluƒfkan>hnNfiÏkumPanNikqwhnvapaƒpiymBk>h 
bDid¬mTiyƒjwismPuenWonTanHiÏkƒtumut≈Umut>hiÏbetosHfielonNnpu 
nSurπ†i,hiÏlhi®hfielonNnkumPanNi,ewoeñDnNiÏmnNwitiyƒjwitumutPA® 
rƒ,svJtnNipunSmPunFenToesWonTanHiÏkƒkedekkKnMimis>s®tpvJanNaƒf 
nD¬mSmPunFkanNikguƒfnHbDipunSurπ†i,ksydNervCƒfipunHdiπ 
†i ñ\ƒkußum,hmuƒmktanHuvJUkÔUl.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhuvJU 
kKiÏryi,wƒsulLnNiÏpfñDik,hqims>banNA®  p\tikal̃hiku.ljaƒfñDikqtaƒh 
diπ†ißiñ∂zj,ßiñ∂zj,gewylyƒwƒsulLnMrƒsikpitnTk>hunNienNk 
yzmBUegGhqims∏u©A®mhu,lenKoewmthm  n≈|ieloero,kƒrumakSsi 
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åjidn>hjekƒosikukurƒfnPfenNhnhiÏdln>keroednNiÏmenN, 
sierƒoghiÏsamrƒtuwienBocedsshuruetThiÏdlnKebPqqwuhn, 
eynSikpitnTkTakhiÏekoenNo,pqsusuguh,lnRUmakShkƒbacik>, 
hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjmuvJUkSñDik,muñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>kpƒgikliynÅjid 
nS®tseryn>hnunTanKpriÏfnWƒsulLnSA®rt>tuwinPsefonY t\,punN 
pedenNm  n ≈ | ihiÏkƒbeqfiriÏfkan>åjidnKliynSerynLjaƒsmimƒk 
tSkiÏk®tsur. 

         606.    ;ßƒñ†tkSpizmBgGnKliyn  P\iyn≈UnTitig,wsnhfñDikqtaƒπef 
rn∏u©A®,hqims>ekoewdkP  s\hipgewyn>sißurπ†itrinNan>s 
erniÏdijlukMrƒewƒoweloñD,hpeqewekKwnNihfLwnPA®rƒ,eynWnNi,e 
ekoewnulihñQwuhnmrƒeboc∫uπ†ikeb,pqhewhggmnM 
rƒsißurπ†ihpkƒddiksanNaƒfenN,lnMenNsi ñ\ƒkußumqwuhn,eynB 
klDkGewwyƒ,gamBUlKerosißurπ†i,edenNeynSißurπ†iehorwnNih 
nNqhipA®rƒfiÏkumPanNi,ehƒgl ≈ UñŒƒfan>supyhjvuvukA®ringrku,wi 
sHqims˜lih,pr∫ uπ†ipqhuñDƒfnmanƒVefommu,s®tsißurπ†i. 
πefrn∏u©A®muvJUkSñDik,muñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬mKliynBUπ†ikkli. 

         607.    ;hiÏwvCidluπefrn∏u©A®hnNimBlLipr∫uπ†i,tuwinHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,s® 
trednSurπ†i,sdysmPunSmiesownHiÏkπugA®rn>,πefrn∏u©A® 
hfñDikqtaƒrednSurπ†i,ßurπ†i,mulenNekoewdkHuñDƒ,hkufamB 
nQwuehkkƒ  π\∫u,hñDikkHeknrihiÏekoew,serniÏekoewdijlu 
kMrƒewƒoweloñD,hpekoewwnNihnNqhipA®rƒef,eyenKoewwnNi,kkƒ 
π \∫ ubklHmriÏfikñXi,edenNeyenKoewehorwnNi,hñDikkHeknu 
ñŒƒskhiÏk®tsur.rednSurπ†ivamBmuvJUk>guœTi,qs®smPunDedosPi 
kjaƒfnNipunHbDid¬m>pA®rƒkliynTiyƒkumPanNi,rinTanNdluwhbDid¬e 
emBotanH  j\i,hiÏmƒeksmPunHƒslHidinNiÏrtumlieynH  j\ih,ru 
miyinSederƒfipunKpriÏfnHidienBotanHulp>,πefrn∏u©A®hnunTanF 
ñDikqtaƒhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,pm/nNƒkußum,timBlLenNkkƒ  π\∫u,ekoews 
blmuhñDikkHektuƒglGewkerosißurπ†i,tumulih  f\kitTggm 
nNiÏpA®rƒ.hdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußummuvJUkSñDik.πefrn∏u©A®hfñDikqtaƒpr∫u 
π†i,pr∫uπ†ikeb,timBlLenNkkƒ  π\∫u,ekoewpqhñDikkHekh 
ewggmnMrƒsißurπ†i,hpkƒddiqaqamanNenN.pr∫ uπ†imuvJUkSñDi 
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k,tumunTanSmihvuknNiquwuƒ,hnNfiÏpvuwunNipunRednSurπ†iquwuƒhiÏkƒ 
smiqpu®¬zs>hiÏkƒpruƒebotanHjaƒ,ssmPunNiÏmktan>ljaƒsmibib® 
mn≈UkPiymBkPiymBk>, 

         608.    ;hdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumljaƒh  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,s®thƒggvJ®qtaƒblnNipu 
n>punNpedenNqtaƒervCƒfipunSurπ†i,hw®nipfƒegsehseh. 

         609.    ;lmPhipu nÅjidnSmPun ∂mugihiÏjapr,ljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rtHiÏkƒ 
skiÏßƒ  π\∫uqtaƒkpitnTk>,kpitnTkSsmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏmnN,ljaƒbiqlSkiÏjaprskumPanNinNipun>dumugihiÏsamwiesK 
ñDalTigƒdlu,erƒoghiÏsamwisSfatHfu®mtTi,s®thftu®ripsag. 

         610.    ;kpitnTkHnunTanBiqlSkiÏsamwis>k¥hierƒoghfiriÏfkan>dumuhiÏ 
kanNA®ekñDalMli.k¥hierƒogh  f«miyinNkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒk®t 
sur,hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynKpitnTkSmPun∂mugihiÏkanNA®.ßƒñ† 
ssmPunNiÏnemPnNisA®rt>hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,ßiñ∂zj,manƒV 
fhiÏbvudn,mpgGsitk>s®thgewypsƒ g\hnHnhiÏekoenNo, 
lnHjkukurƒfnPsugumu.ssmPunNiÏkpfñDiknMktan>ljaƒbinNisi 
kKn>ksA®zpPkanHiÏkƒdedosK®œd¬mBbPA®rƒ.hiÏkƒkqwhnSmPu 
nVñQkHalidDiÏk®œ,muñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒbiqlQtaƒhiÏetoydn. 

         611.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjsrwuhipunHiÏetoydn,qwdmalPsƒ g\hn>s 
zƒsmPunDedos>ljaƒfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rt>qtaƒh¥hierƒog 
hiÏsamwis>hiÏkƒswaegWonTanHiÏkanNA®.hutusSenHƒglMƒkt>kpƒgik 
liynÔÁhierƒog,ljaƒhmriÏfkanSA®rt>hijamMnNipun>kpitnTkKtimBlL 
nHiÏßƒ  π\∫uqtaƒetoydn.k¥hierƒogssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hwic 
nTanQtaƒkpitnTk>tuwn>ekoewditimBlLihiÏßƒñ†manƒVbvudn.kpi 
tnTekHƒglMƒktSkumPanNinNipun>, 

         612.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikßƒñ†qwqtaƒtumaƒguƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg,hñDikkHkanHmBa 
eœMnNipesownKidul>s®theloekYnSurπ†ibeqfmukQtaƒkqeton>, 
hiÏkƒkqwhnHiÏgihfLmPhik®œd¬mWhu,ljaƒpernThmBaeœMnNip 
esownKidul>s®thelokSurπ†ifmuk>titiyƒhiÏk®tsursmikege 
eg®rn>hnunTanMisuwu®,eynRednSurπ†ibeq  f\iskNgrihiÏk®tsur,h 
kñXihdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum. 

         613.    ;szƒdlußƒñ†hnNimBlLiπefrn∏u©A®,klirednSurπ†i,tighdiπ 
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åjidn>hjekƒosikukurƒfnPfenNhnhiÏdln>keroednNiÏmenN, 
sierƒoghiÏsamrƒtuwienBocedsshuruetThiÏdlnKebPqqwuhn, 
eynSikpitnTkTakhiÏekoenNo,pqsusuguh,lnRUmakShkƒbacik>, 
hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjmuvJUkSñDik,muñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>kpƒgikliynÅjid 
nS®tseryn>hnunTanKpriÏfnWƒsulLnSA®rt>tuwinPsefonY t\,punN 
pedenNm  n ≈ | ihiÏkƒbeqfiriÏfkan>åjidnKliynSerynLjaƒsmimƒk 
tSkiÏk®tsur. 

         606.    ;ßƒñ†tkSpizmBgGnKliyn  P\iyn≈UnTitig,wsnhfñDikqtaƒπef 
rn∏u©A®,hqims>ekoewdkP  s\hipgewyn>sißurπ†itrinNan>s 
erniÏdijlukMrƒewƒoweloñD,hpeqewekKwnNihfLwnPA®rƒ,eynWnNi,e 
ekoewnulihñQwuhnmrƒeboc∫uπ†ikeb,pqhewhggmnM 
rƒsißurπ†ihpkƒddiksanNaƒfenN,lnMenNsi ñ\ƒkußumqwuhn,eynB 
klDkGewwyƒ,gamBUlKerosißurπ†i,edenNeynSißurπ†iehorwnNih 
nNqhipA®rƒfiÏkumPanNi,ehƒgl ≈ UñŒƒfan>supyhjvuvukA®ringrku,wi 
sHqims˜lih,pr∫ uπ†ipqhuñDƒfnmanƒVefommu,s®tsißurπ†i. 
πefrn∏u©A®muvJUkSñDik,muñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬mKliynBUπ†ikkli. 

         607.    ;hiÏwvCidluπefrn∏u©A®hnNimBlLipr∫uπ†i,tuwinHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,s® 
trednSurπ†i,sdysmPunSmiesownHiÏkπugA®rn>,πefrn∏u©A® 
hfñDikqtaƒrednSurπ†i,ßurπ†i,mulenNekoewdkHuñDƒ,hkufamB 
nQwuehkkƒ  π\∫u,hñDikkHeknrihiÏekoew,serniÏekoewdijlu 
kMrƒewƒoweloñD,hpekoewwnNihnNqhipA®rƒef,eyenKoewwnNi,kkƒ 
π \∫ ubklHmriÏfikñXi,edenNeyenKoewehorwnNi,hñDikkHeknu 
ñŒƒskhiÏk®tsur.rednSurπ†ivamBmuvJUk>guœTi,qs®smPunDedosPi 
kjaƒfnNipunHbDid¬m>pA®rƒkliynTiyƒkumPanNi,rinTanNdluwhbDid¬e 
emBotanH  j\i,hiÏmƒeksmPunHƒslHidinNiÏrtumlieynH  j\ih,ru 
miyinSederƒfipunKpriÏfnHidienBotanHulp>,πefrn∏u©A®hnunTanF 
ñDikqtaƒhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,pm/nNƒkußum,timBlLenNkkƒ  π\∫u,ekoews 
blmuhñDikkHektuƒglGewkerosißurπ†i,tumulih  f\kitTggm 
nNiÏpA®rƒ.hdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußummuvJUkSñDik.πefrn∏u©A®hfñDikqtaƒpr∫u 
π†i,pr∫uπ†ikeb,timBlLenNkkƒ  π\∫u,ekoewpqhñDikkHekh 
ewggmnMrƒsißurπ†i,hpkƒddiqaqamanNenN.pr∫ uπ†imuvJUkSñDi 
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k,tumunTanSmihvuknNiquwuƒ,hnNfiÏpvuwunNipunRednSurπ†iquwuƒhiÏkƒ 
smiqpu®¬zs>hiÏkƒpruƒebotanHjaƒ,ssmPunNiÏmktan>ljaƒsmibib® 
mn≈UkPiymBkPiymBk>, 

         608.    ;hdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumljaƒh  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,s®thƒggvJ®qtaƒblnNipu 
n>punNpedenNqtaƒervCƒfipunSurπ†i,hw®nipfƒegsehseh. 

         609.    ;lmPhipu nÅjidnSmPun ∂mugihiÏjapr,ljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rtHiÏkƒ 
skiÏßƒ  π\∫uqtaƒkpitnTk>,kpitnTkSsmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏmnN,ljaƒbiqlSkiÏjaprskumPanNinNipun>dumugihiÏsamwiesK 
ñDalTigƒdlu,erƒoghiÏsamwisSfatHfu®mtTi,s®thftu®ripsag. 

         610.    ;kpitnTkHnunTanBiqlSkiÏsamwis>k¥hierƒoghfiriÏfkan>dumuhiÏ 
kanNA®ekñDalMli.k¥hierƒogh  f«miyinNkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒk®t 
sur,hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynKpitnTkSmPun∂mugihiÏkanNA®.ßƒñ† 
ssmPunNiÏnemPnNisA®rt>hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,ßiñ∂zj,manƒV 
fhiÏbvudn,mpgGsitk>s®thgewypsƒ g\hnHnhiÏekoenNo, 
lnHjkukurƒfnPsugumu.ssmPunNiÏkpfñDiknMktan>ljaƒbinNisi 
kKn>ksA®zpPkanHiÏkƒdedosK®œd¬mBbPA®rƒ.hiÏkƒkqwhnSmPu 
nVñQkHalidDiÏk®œ,muñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒbiqlQtaƒhiÏetoydn. 

         611.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjsrwuhipunHiÏetoydn,qwdmalPsƒ g\hn>s 
zƒsmPunDedos>ljaƒfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rt>qtaƒh¥hierƒog 
hiÏsamwis>hiÏkƒswaegWonTanHiÏkanNA®.hutusSenHƒglMƒkt>kpƒgik 
liynÔÁhierƒog,ljaƒhmriÏfkanSA®rt>hijamMnNipun>kpitnTkKtimBlL 
nHiÏßƒ  π\∫uqtaƒetoydn.k¥hierƒogssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hwic 
nTanQtaƒkpitnTk>tuwn>ekoewditimBlLihiÏßƒñ†manƒVbvudn.kpi 
tnTekHƒglMƒktSkumPanNinNipun>, 

         612.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikßƒñ†qwqtaƒtumaƒguƒhiÏsur  p\iÏg,hñDikkHkanHmBa 
eœMnNipesownKidul>s®theloekYnSurπ†ibeqfmukQtaƒkqeton>, 
hiÏkƒkqwhnHiÏgihfLmPhik®œd¬mWhu,ljaƒpernThmBaeœMnNip 
esownKidul>s®thelokSurπ†ifmuk>titiyƒhiÏk®tsursmikege 
eg®rn>hnunTanMisuwu®,eynRednSurπ†ibeq  f\iskNgrihiÏk®tsur,h 
kñXihdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum. 

         613.    ;szƒdlußƒñ†hnNimBlLiπefrn∏u©A®,klirednSurπ†i,tighdiπ 
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†i ñ\ƒkußum,s®tprhdiπ†isdy,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®whu, 
hqims>muƒgukƒddikzpÔU,eynSikpitnTkWisTakhnhiÏbvudn,sißu 
rπ†ilnSi ñ\ƒkußumtumulidigushskhiÏefomeh,disuwu®neynBe 
ellmrƒhku,kƒbklDekKonHƒgussihdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>lnSitumaƒ 
guƒjƒrñ,edenN∫ uπ†ihiÏemovCngrsblenNkebpqhmBUburuwm 
rƒsißurπ†i,s®thmBaqilLnkƒrem,nfiÏhjhnkƒfƒegomimis>semƒo 
ssitkWisTakhnhiÏflunNlun>sißurπ†iganTihmBUruwmrƒsic k\ñNiÏrt> 
lnMrƒsijƒrñ,s®thmBaqilLn,kƒdiburulumyuwkyewƒoklpA®rƒmaƒeko 
enNo,bvJU®hfuƒsiyhiÏhku,sißurπ†ihfasukKmanƒVflunNlun>nulipA®rƒf 
kerositk>supyhkubishhñDa¬ƒpA®rƒefsißurπ†ikeroewƒokumPa 
nNi.πefrn∏u©A®kliynHiÏkƒsmiesownWhuh  m\eyoegkHkan>ljaƒ 
smimuñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>s®thtttt. 

         614.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunKpitnTk>smPun∂mugihiÏetoydn,hdiπ†ißi 
ñ∂zjehƒglHmaxuk>ssmPunNiÏttebyn>kpitnTkLjaƒkbakTqtaƒ 
psƒ g\hn>s®tksag,punNpedenNsfatKinu®mtTn>hñDedosSkanSu 
kbifhipunHiÏkƒswagQtaƒskumPanNinNipun>, 

         615.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhnunTanHutusSn>hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynKpi 
tnTkSmPunQtaƒewonTanHiÏetoydn.ßƒñ†ehƒglHmƒsitQtaƒhdiπ 
†ic k\ñNiÏrt>s®tqtaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ,kqwhnHƒgusrednSurπ†i. 
hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt ≈ UmunTanHmBiqlLkanDdmal>s®thutusSnHsukhu 
nNifqtaƒkumPanNihiÏkƒjgihiÏk®tsur,eynBeqhƒgabgPA®rƒqtaƒrednSu 
rπ†i,kliqtaƒhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,kumPanNikpuribriesWonTanHiÏpgal® 
rn>rumakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u.pfgaƒfiÏkumPanNiszƒtmPihutusSnSkiÏhdiπ 
†ic k\ñNiÏrt>ehƒglHfƒktTkanÔUmPanNinNipunTiyƒklihtus>smikb 
risSkaenWonTanHiÏpgal®rn>, 

         616.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtKlitumaƒguƒjƒrñhnunTanBiqlQtaƒ  n\ƒkußumn>dumugi 
hiÏ  f\ikuljaƒh  f«tugHiÏsvJt,s®tsmisurkSurk>hnNfiÏsvJtnNipu 
enBotanMwimimis>  p\juritHiÏ  n\ƒkusumn≈UwienRvCƒfipunRednSurπ†ismi 
m¬sHvvJtnNi,ebotanHnTwisDfuhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumklirednSu 
rπ†ikpLjaƒ,khaludQtaƒ∫uπ†ikkliwhu,hremsvJtsinNvJt,red 
nSurπ†ih  n\jƒbrisSipunTiyƒemovCngri,s®thmBaeœMnNiskxhiÏqu 
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sunHiÏkƒkm®egn>,briesMovCngriqql>hnunTanKtuluƒfnQtaƒhdiπ 
†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hrempA®rƒfipun>, 

         617.    ;kpitnTkHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏetoydnwicnTanQtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,red 
nHdiπ†i,qtaƒkul  m\ikipunNikkhutusHiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej^l>tuwinP 
rrdSdy,hiÏkƒrumiyinHftu®rkanPisuƒsuƒ,w®niblu  d«,erñDspnuƒgi 
lLnNipunW®niw®ni,ktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kpiÏklihvuwunPunSurπ†i,hwitH 
gaƒedosnNipunQtaƒkumPanNi,mnNwißƒ  π\∫usmPunHfLilnNi,beqkulcapaƒ 
piymBk>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhmƒsulLi,tuwn>semPynSumA®zpP,punSu 
rπ†ipunNikslminNipuenBotanFbDihiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,suwitqtaƒrednHdiπ†i 
ñ\ƒkußum,klßƒñ†hnNemPnNisA®rtBabakTnSemPynRUmiyin>k®œd 
¬mPunSurπ†ihñDikkHkanaVpaƒ,s®thfuluƒfkanBabaœTnHiÏsemPy 
n>hnNfiÏhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumsfatHfakhi,waksSnBellhiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
pñ∂gikulprhgaƒhiÏbatwi,tuwinSemPyenDerƒsmisumA®zp>eynSƒ 
ñ†hiÏmƒekmamaƒshnKlipptihipun>mlklwifipunSurπ†ib 
eqfmukQtaƒkqeton>smPunHmBaeœMnNi g\iypesownKidul>huñ ∂ ®ripu 
nHm®giskiÏπefrn∏u©A®,hiÏkƒtutuluƒqtaƒkqeton>, 

         618.    ;kpitnTkMizƒ  p\etlLnNipunHqiπ†ißiñ∂zj,sklƒkuƒnapSu,hmBnTiÏta 
pieyo,hga  d«gGa  d«gKlihvekotB¿ƒefos>  m\iptTipunHñDikHf  j\i 
hi,ljaƒwicnTan>rednHdiπ†i,semPynHenTosHiÏsdinTaenBvJiÏef 
vJiÏ,punSurπ†ihmœXipajednNiÏkul.ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktan>ebota 
nDfumizƒsWrnNiÏsvJthmBlLmBlLn>kedosZdizb,s®thnNiflLikuku 
sSiÏ g\iykbaœMihfLñDaƒ,ljaƒhpitekn>rednHdiπ†i,punNiksWrnNiÏs 
vJtpunNp,edenNebotaenKñDaelKñDal>s®tkukusHfLñDaƒpunNikpunNp. 
hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhmƒsulLi,tuwn>hiÏgipunNikpunSurπ†iklihdiπ†i 
ñ\ƒkußumpA®rƒkliynSƒ  π\∫u,suwwinunTanMƒktHtutuluƒ,ebokMnNwisal 
kKes®orn>,kpitnTkHmƒsulLi,hiÏgisuemƒogsmibiql>htutuluƒhiÏßƒ 
ñ†,hnNfiÏkulbeqljaƒpA®rƒekmewon>ebotanMwiesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
bilißurπ†ismPunKcapaƒekmewonÔUlesown>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhmƒ 
sulLi,tuwn>kulh  j\ihfLilnNi,eynSemPynBeqljaƒpA®rƒekme 
ewon>  p\eyogiesownRUmiyin>snNjnPA®rƒf,eynSmPunHƒslHidi 
nNipunSƒ  π \∫ u.kpitnTkMiturut>ljaƒbiqlSkumPanNinNipun>hfabakKi 
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†i ñ\ƒkußum,s®tprhdiπ†isdy,ljaƒhfñDikqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®whu, 
hqims>muƒgukƒddikzpÔU,eynSikpitnTkWisTakhnhiÏbvudn,sißu 
rπ†ilnSi ñ\ƒkußumtumulidigushskhiÏefomeh,disuwu®neynBe 
ellmrƒhku,kƒbklDekKonHƒgussihdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>lnSitumaƒ 
guƒjƒrñ,edenN∫ uπ†ihiÏemovCngrsblenNkebpqhmBUburuwm 
rƒsißurπ†i,s®thmBaqilLnkƒrem,nfiÏhjhnkƒfƒegomimis>semƒo 
ssitkWisTakhnhiÏflunNlun>sißurπ†iganTihmBUruwmrƒsic k\ñNiÏrt> 
lnMrƒsijƒrñ,s®thmBaqilLn,kƒdiburulumyuwkyewƒoklpA®rƒmaƒeko 
enNo,bvJU®hfuƒsiyhiÏhku,sißurπ†ihfasukKmanƒVflunNlun>nulipA®rƒf 
kerositk>supyhkubishhñDa¬ƒpA®rƒefsißurπ†ikeroewƒokumPa 
nNi.πefrn∏u©A®kliynHiÏkƒsmiesownWhuh  m\eyoegkHkan>ljaƒ 
smimuñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>s®thtttt. 

         614.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunKpitnTk>smPun∂mugihiÏetoydn,hdiπ†ißi 
ñ∂zjehƒglHmaxuk>ssmPunNiÏttebyn>kpitnTkLjaƒkbakTqtaƒ 
psƒ g\hn>s®tksag,punNpedenNsfatKinu®mtTn>hñDedosSkanSu 
kbifhipunHiÏkƒswagQtaƒskumPanNinNipun>, 

         615.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhnunTanHutusSn>hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynKpi 
tnTkSmPunQtaƒewonTanHiÏetoydn.ßƒñ†ehƒglHmƒsitQtaƒhdiπ 
†ic k\ñNiÏrt>s®tqtaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ,kqwhnHƒgusrednSurπ†i. 
hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt ≈ UmunTanHmBiqlLkanDdmal>s®thutusSnHsukhu 
nNifqtaƒkumPanNihiÏkƒjgihiÏk®tsur,eynBeqhƒgabgPA®rƒqtaƒrednSu 
rπ†i,kliqtaƒhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,kumPanNikpuribriesWonTanHiÏpgal® 
rn>rumakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u.pfgaƒfiÏkumPanNiszƒtmPihutusSnSkiÏhdiπ 
†ic k\ñNiÏrt>ehƒglHfƒktTkanÔUmPanNinNipunTiyƒklihtus>smikb 
risSkaenWonTanHiÏpgal®rn>, 

         616.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtKlitumaƒguƒjƒrñhnunTanBiqlQtaƒ  n\ƒkußumn>dumugi 
hiÏ  f\ikuljaƒh  f«tugHiÏsvJt,s®tsmisurkSurk>hnNfiÏsvJtnNipu 
enBotanMwimimis>  p\juritHiÏ  n\ƒkusumn≈UwienRvCƒfipunRednSurπ†ismi 
m¬sHvvJtnNi,ebotanHnTwisDfuhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumklirednSu 
rπ†ikpLjaƒ,khaludQtaƒ∫uπ†ikkliwhu,hremsvJtsinNvJt,red 
nSurπ†ih  n\jƒbrisSipunTiyƒemovCngri,s®thmBaeœMnNiskxhiÏqu 
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sunHiÏkƒkm®egn>,briesMovCngriqql>hnunTanKtuluƒfnQtaƒhdiπ 
†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hrempA®rƒfipun>, 

         617.    ;kpitnTkHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏetoydnwicnTanQtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,red 
nHdiπ†i,qtaƒkul  m\ikipunNikkhutusHiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej^l>tuwinP 
rrdSdy,hiÏkƒrumiyinHftu®rkanPisuƒsuƒ,w®niblu  d«,erñDspnuƒgi 
lLnNipunW®niw®ni,ktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kpiÏklihvuwunPunSurπ†i,hwitH 
gaƒedosnNipunQtaƒkumPanNi,mnNwißƒ  π\∫usmPunHfLilnNi,beqkulcapaƒ 
piymBk>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhmƒsulLi,tuwn>semPynSumA®zpP,punSu 
rπ†ipunNikslminNipuenBotanFbDihiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,suwitqtaƒrednHdiπ†i 
ñ\ƒkußum,klßƒñ†hnNemPnNisA®rtBabakTnSemPynRUmiyin>k®œd 
¬mPunSurπ†ihñDikkHkanaVpaƒ,s®thfuluƒfkanBabaœTnHiÏsemPy 
n>hnNfiÏhdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumsfatHfakhi,waksSnBellhiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
pñ∂gikulprhgaƒhiÏbatwi,tuwinSemPyenDerƒsmisumA®zp>eynSƒ 
ñ†hiÏmƒekmamaƒshnKlipptihipun>mlklwifipunSurπ†ib 
eqfmukQtaƒkqeton>smPunHmBaeœMnNi g\iypesownKidul>huñ ∂ ®ripu 
nHm®giskiÏπefrn∏u©A®,hiÏkƒtutuluƒqtaƒkqeton>, 

         618.    ;kpitnTkMizƒ  p\etlLnNipunHqiπ†ißiñ∂zj,sklƒkuƒnapSu,hmBnTiÏta 
pieyo,hga  d«gGa  d«gKlihvekotB¿ƒefos>  m\iptTipunHñDikHf  j\i 
hi,ljaƒwicnTan>rednHdiπ†i,semPynHenTosHiÏsdinTaenBvJiÏef 
vJiÏ,punSurπ†ihmœXipajednNiÏkul.ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktan>ebota 
nDfumizƒsWrnNiÏsvJthmBlLmBlLn>kedosZdizb,s®thnNiflLikuku 
sSiÏ g\iykbaœMihfLñDaƒ,ljaƒhpitekn>rednHdiπ†i,punNiksWrnNiÏs 
vJtpunNp,edenNebotaenKñDaelKñDal>s®tkukusHfLñDaƒpunNikpunNp. 
hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhmƒsulLi,tuwn>hiÏgipunNikpunSurπ†iklihdiπ†i 
ñ\ƒkußumpA®rƒkliynSƒ  π\∫u,suwwinunTanMƒktHtutuluƒ,ebokMnNwisal 
kKes®orn>,kpitnTkHmƒsulLi,hiÏgisuemƒogsmibiql>htutuluƒhiÏßƒ 
ñ†,hnNfiÏkulbeqljaƒpA®rƒekmewon>ebotanMwiesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
bilißurπ†ismPunKcapaƒekmewonÔUlesown>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhmƒ 
sulLi,tuwn>kulh  j\ihfLilnNi,eynSemPynBeqljaƒpA®rƒekme 
ewon>  p\eyogiesownRUmiyin>snNjnPA®rƒf,eynSmPunHƒslHidi 
nNipunSƒ  π \∫ u.kpitnTkMiturut>ljaƒbiqlSkumPanNinNipun>hfabakKi 
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luluruƒ,s®thlmPggvCƒfn>, 
         619.    ;lmPhipunKpitnTk∂mugihiÏflunNlunK®tsur,blkumPanNikbrisS 

kaenWonTanSel®riÏwriÏfinSaƒkA®rn>kpitnTkKliynHdiπ†ißiñ ∂zje 
esownMiÏghiÏsitiÏgil>dumugihiÏf®œd¬m>hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjmuvJUk>gu 
œTi,punNikw®ninNipunKpitnTk>hbDid¬mHiriedSownHiÏf®œd¬m>,ßƒ 
π \∫ uhfew,klimuluƒfkanHœT,kpitnTekHƒglHvñQk>s®th 
vehosSiteb,hnunTanMtu®,sinuhun>kulhftu®rkanTebnNipuenHyƒ 
d¬m≈ UwnGU®ndu®ej^l>s®tprrdSdy,kpiÏklikulhftu®rkanP 
kin≈UnNipuenHyƒd¬m≈UwnGU®ndu®ej^lW®niw®ni,khtu®rhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m> 
kpiÏtigkulkhutusHvuwunBUbujaƒfnNipu nÔUmPanNi,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏng 
rid¬  mF|iki,hnNmrednSurπ†i,hm®gihgaƒedosnNipunQtaƒkumPanNi,mu 
gihñDedosNpzƒfiÏglid¬m>hiÏgikulpiymBkHiÏkƒbeqvapaƒ,nmuƒ 
mugihfidinNnekmewon>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,kpitn>bfatTri 
mksikumrƒpkiriemMkkiej^l>edenN  p\krsißurπ†iekoewhj 
sus,hkubklHmBiyenTonNimrƒekoew,hnNfiÏekoewsumurupP,ey 
nSißurπ†imhu,hiÏshikiwiesGoelƒosbiyn ≈ Ukeroptiku,kƒjanNaƒsi 
ñ\ƒkußum,hmuƒsuhku,hkuwisMt∫uπ†ieloerosblenN,dekKo  nF»s 
kHiÏkptiyn>lnHvakalSißurπ†ilnSi ñ\ƒkußum,smaƒekowisP 
qpA®rƒrem,kƒhikuekoewhnhhiÏekenNbeh,hwitBfatSumalƒku,m 
nNwi∫uπ†ieloeromhukes®ornPA®rƒef,sißurπ†ihmœXifasuk>bvJU®h   
f«skKqeton>eynKlekonMaƒekoenNo,kƒdkJlukKituluƒsp,kjbmuƒ 
ekoew,mulenNekoewbrisShnhiÏflunNlunBeh,snNjenKoewpA®rƒ 
f,hnhhiÏfzpÔU.kpitnTkSklƒkuƒsukmizƒpfñDikd¬mPunNik,l 
jaƒmtu®,sinuhun>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPu nÔUwetos>hƒgA®kultkSigasƒ, 
punSurπ†i  p\sstSmPunKgagaemWonTanHiÏtfnÔUl.ssmPunNiÏmtu®m 
ktan>tumurunSkiÏsitiÏgil>hnNtbrisSipun>, 

         620.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjehƒglHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>s®t 
qtaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ,hsukhunNif,eynKpitnTkSmPunQtaƒewonTanHiÏflu 
nNlun>,∫ uπ†ikkliwhuewonTanHiÏqusunSewtnNiÏkqeton>szƒs 
mPunMehosSA®rt>ljaƒhmBA®zgGkanBl,rednSurπ†ikinNrutugHiÏsvJ 
ttnPmimis>kpuriqtaƒfhiÏflunNlun>, 
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         621.    ;ewonTanTiyƒhiÏsmPƒstuƒgil>hnNmekonNƒpsi®,hwicnTanQtaƒkvCnNipun> 
ekovC,hwkÔUekƒosikasalBfaetDnNiÏpA®rƒgugueyonBUrubinuru,meyopqdi 
jjlFƒegomimis>,ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktan>ljaƒhvvJtmwimimis> 
hƒselRvCƒfipunRednSurπ†istuƒgilPaj.rednSurπ†isfatNapSu, 
edenNtitiyƒhiÏsmPƒhfali®rkanQw,tumunTanHfmukQtaƒbrisSipunH 
diπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hvudukKihƒslTiyƒtig,hnNfiÏebotanPaj,ljaƒkz 
btQtaƒkvCnNipun>khtu®rkanQtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>, 

         622.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtSzƒhnNiflLiervCƒfipunTigsmittu,sklƒkuƒsukhiÏ 
gli,edenNewonTan  P\tñQnNipue nYnPA®rƒsyekTos>hnunTa n◊Umjaƒsb 
lnNipun>hmBakThiÏkƒsmittuwhu,rednSurπ†ihmBUjaƒ,s®thvvJt 
nNi,fenTos∂mugihiÏflunNlun>,pLjaƒfipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtKlihmBakTe 
ervCƒhiÏkƒsmittuwhulƒkuƒhiÏfjaƒfiÏbrisÔUmPanNi,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjsvJƒ 
qtaƒkpitnTk>tuwn>punNiktiyƒhiÏsmPƒsmilumjaƒkewonPA®rƒfipun> 
semPynFetosSetos>,kpitnTkSklƒkuƒnapSu,hmBnTiÏtapieyo, 
s®tpernThnNbutmBU®,kxhipunPituls>, 

         623.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfurednSurπ†isblnNipunQtaƒ,lumabatHiÏflunNlu 
n>s®tsurkSurk>pr∫ uπ†iehƒglSmihmaxukHkan>klih  f« 
tugHiÏsvJt,rednSurπ†iljaƒfmuk>pr∫ uπ†iwhuqqlSblnNi 
pun>hfuƒsihiÏwiÏkiÏfipunSƒñ†.kpitnTekHƒglHfbnNikumPanNi,szƒ  
h  f«tugHiÏsvJtqtaƒrednSurπ†i,sWrnNipunKedosGalp>hiÏp  p\ƒf 
nPataƒsfaetDnNiÏkukus>rednSurπ†isblnNipunFmukHnusupHiÏkuku 
s>hrempA®rƒfipun>blnNipunRednSurπ†i,tuwinHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumk 
xhiÏkƒpaj,mktanHugiblkumPanNi,bƒeksusunHtiñQi,khidkHi 
dekDnNiÏhiÏkƒsmipA®rƒ. 

         624.    ;rednSurπ†ihnunTaññ∂®qtaƒpegƒofnBeqefoemB,ebotanHnTwisDfu 
ewonTanHutusSnD¬mQtaƒ,hñQwhihñDikkHkanMjaƒpA®rƒ,hiÏkƒqinNw 
hñvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒspA®rƒ,ktqhenDnNiÏkpitnWlñDi,hnNm b\ikM 
n>rednSurπ†ipinNaqƒwliwliebotanPs,hnunTanM¬sVUduk>hiÏgi 
ebotanPswsncinNñQk>kcekotGUlunNipun>,rednSurπ†igil 
ednNiÏhi¬®,lumjaƒskaqp>ehfaetYnFñŒtPt÷m>ljaƒkhunusS®twƒsu 
l>kpit  nB|ikMnSinudukGUlunNipunPaj. 
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luluruƒ,s®thlmPggvCƒfn>, 
         619.    ;lmPhipunKpitnTk∂mugihiÏflunNlunK®tsur,blkumPanNikbrisS 

kaenWonTanSel®riÏwriÏfinSaƒkA®rn>kpitnTkKliynHdiπ†ißiñ ∂zje 
esownMiÏghiÏsitiÏgil>dumugihiÏf®œd¬m>hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjmuvJUk>gu 
œTi,punNikw®ninNipunKpitnTk>hbDid¬mHiriedSownHiÏf®œd¬m>,ßƒ 
π \∫ uhfew,klimuluƒfkanHœT,kpitnTekHƒglHvñQk>s®th 
vehosSiteb,hnunTanMtu®,sinuhun>kulhftu®rkanTebnNipuenHyƒ 
d¬m≈ UwnGU®ndu®ej^l>s®tprrdSdy,kpiÏklikulhftu®rkanP 
kin≈UnNipuenHyƒd¬m≈UwnGU®ndu®ej^lW®niw®ni,khtu®rhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m> 
kpiÏtigkulkhutusHvuwunBUbujaƒfnNipu nÔUmPanNi,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏng 
rid¬  mF|iki,hnNmrednSurπ†i,hm®gihgaƒedosnNipunQtaƒkumPanNi,mu 
gihñDedosNpzƒfiÏglid¬m>hiÏgikulpiymBkHiÏkƒbeqvapaƒ,nmuƒ 
mugihfidinNnekmewon>,ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfñDik,kpitn>bfatTri 
mksikumrƒpkiriemMkkiej^l>edenN  p\krsißurπ†iekoewhj 
sus,hkubklHmBiyenTonNimrƒekoew,hnNfiÏekoewsumurupP,ey 
nSißurπ†imhu,hiÏshikiwiesGoelƒosbiyn ≈ Ukeroptiku,kƒjanNaƒsi 
ñ\ƒkußum,hmuƒsuhku,hkuwisMt∫uπ†ieloerosblenN,dekKo  nF»s 
kHiÏkptiyn>lnHvakalSißurπ†ilnSi ñ\ƒkußum,smaƒekowisP 
qpA®rƒrem,kƒhikuekoewhnhhiÏekenNbeh,hwitBfatSumalƒku,m 
nNwi∫uπ†ieloeromhukes®ornPA®rƒef,sißurπ†ihmœXifasuk>bvJU®h   
f«skKqeton>eynKlekonMaƒekoenNo,kƒdkJlukKituluƒsp,kjbmuƒ 
ekoew,mulenNekoewbrisShnhiÏflunNlunBeh,snNjenKoewpA®rƒ 
f,hnhhiÏfzpÔU.kpitnTkSklƒkuƒsukmizƒpfñDikd¬mPunNik,l 
jaƒmtu®,sinuhun>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPu nÔUwetos>hƒgA®kultkSigasƒ, 
punSurπ†i  p\sstSmPunKgagaemWonTanHiÏtfnÔUl.ssmPunNiÏmtu®m 
ktan>tumurunSkiÏsitiÏgil>hnNtbrisSipun>, 

         620.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjehƒglHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>s®t 
qtaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ,hsukhunNif,eynKpitnTkSmPunQtaƒewonTanHiÏflu 
nNlun>,∫ uπ†ikkliwhuewonTanHiÏqusunSewtnNiÏkqeton>szƒs 
mPunMehosSA®rt>ljaƒhmBA®zgGkanBl,rednSurπ†ikinNrutugHiÏsvJ 
ttnPmimis>kpuriqtaƒfhiÏflunNlun>, 
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         621.    ;ewonTanTiyƒhiÏsmPƒstuƒgil>hnNmekonNƒpsi®,hwicnTanQtaƒkvCnNipun> 
ekovC,hwkÔUekƒosikasalBfaetDnNiÏpA®rƒgugueyonBUrubinuru,meyopqdi 
jjlFƒegomimis>,ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktan>ljaƒhvvJtmwimimis> 
hƒselRvCƒfipunRednSurπ†istuƒgilPaj.rednSurπ†isfatNapSu, 
edenNtitiyƒhiÏsmPƒhfali®rkanQw,tumunTanHfmukQtaƒbrisSipunH 
diπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hvudukKihƒslTiyƒtig,hnNfiÏebotanPaj,ljaƒkz 
btQtaƒkvCnNipun>khtu®rkanQtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>, 

         622.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtSzƒhnNiflLiervCƒfipunTigsmittu,sklƒkuƒsukhiÏ 
gli,edenNewonTan  P\tñQnNipue nYnPA®rƒsyekTos>hnunTa n◊Umjaƒsb 
lnNipun>hmBakThiÏkƒsmittuwhu,rednSurπ†ihmBUjaƒ,s®thvvJt 
nNi,fenTos∂mugihiÏflunNlun>,pLjaƒfipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtKlihmBakTe 
ervCƒhiÏkƒsmittuwhulƒkuƒhiÏfjaƒfiÏbrisÔUmPanNi,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjsvJƒ 
qtaƒkpitnTk>tuwn>punNiktiyƒhiÏsmPƒsmilumjaƒkewonPA®rƒfipun> 
semPynFetosSetos>,kpitnTkSklƒkuƒnapSu,hmBnTiÏtapieyo, 
s®tpernThnNbutmBU®,kxhipunPituls>, 

         623.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfurednSurπ†isblnNipunQtaƒ,lumabatHiÏflunNlu 
n>s®tsurkSurk>pr∫ uπ†iehƒglSmihmaxukHkan>klih  f« 
tugHiÏsvJt,rednSurπ†iljaƒfmuk>pr∫ uπ†iwhuqqlSblnNi 
pun>hfuƒsihiÏwiÏkiÏfipunSƒñ†.kpitnTekHƒglHfbnNikumPanNi,szƒ  
h  f«tugHiÏsvJtqtaƒrednSurπ†i,sWrnNipunKedosGalp>hiÏp  p\ƒf 
nPataƒsfaetDnNiÏkukus>rednSurπ†isblnNipunFmukHnusupHiÏkuku 
s>hrempA®rƒfipun>blnNipunRednSurπ†i,tuwinHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumk 
xhiÏkƒpaj,mktanHugiblkumPanNi,bƒeksusunHtiñQi,khidkHi 
dekDnNiÏhiÏkƒsmipA®rƒ. 

         624.    ;rednSurπ†ihnunTaññ∂®qtaƒpegƒofnBeqefoemB,ebotanHnTwisDfu 
ewonTanHutusSnD¬mQtaƒ,hñQwhihñDikkHkanMjaƒpA®rƒ,hiÏkƒqinNw 
hñvJUkSñDik,ljaƒmƒspA®rƒ,ktqhenDnNiÏkpitnWlñDi,hnNm b\ikM 
n>rednSurπ†ipinNaqƒwliwliebotanPs,hnunTanM¬sVUduk>hiÏgi 
ebotanPswsncinNñQk>kcekotGUlunNipun>,rednSurπ†igil 
ednNiÏhi¬®,lumjaƒskaqp>ehfaetYnFñŒtPt÷m>ljaƒkhunusS®twƒsu 
l>kpit  nB|ikMnSinudukGUlunNipunPaj. 
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         625.    ;kpitnTkSzƒhnNiflLikpit  nB|ikMnPaj,sklƒkuƒnapSu,ehƒglH 
fbnNikumPanNi,h  f«tugHiÏsvJttuwinHmaqƒfiqtaƒredbSurπ†i,h 
nNfiÏebotaenKfiÏ,rednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumhtutuluƒ,hrempA®rƒfipun>ti 
yƒjwituwinÔUmPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,kpitnTkKinNrubut>winNehosSn≈Uwi 
nSinudukKenBotanPs.rednSurπ†inunTanHvuduk>hiÏgiebotanP 
s,quwuƒfipunSkwnSmiputuƒ,kpitnTkSklƒkuƒtagu. 

         626.    ;rednSurπ†ihnunTan˜ñ ∂ ®mliqtaƒpegƒofnBeqheso,kumPanNit 
kSih  f«tugHiÏsvJtskiÏktabihn>ebotanDfuewonTanHutusSnD 
¬mQtaƒ,hñQwhiqtaƒrednSurπ†i,hñDikkHkanMjaƒhiÏpA®rƒmli,hiÏkƒ 
kqhnHmƒsulLihtu®,ekovChutusSn>semPyn˜vJUkHiÏpvJanNaƒf 
nD¬m>eynÔUlbeqhesorumiyin>kliynBeqefoemB,hwitÔUlsbl 
kulsmifalkSfat>ewoeñDnNiÏkul,ebotaenBotanNipu n◊Umjaƒ,hm®gis 
mPu nÔUlsajhew®ohA®rkliynÔUmPanNi. 

         627.    ;hutusSnWƒsul>esownHiÏf®œd¬m>hvehosSkanHiÏkƒdedosH 
tu®wƒsulLnNipunRednSurπ†i,ßƒñ†emsam>ljaƒfñDikqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®, 
hqims>ekoewtutuluƒfpA®rƒ,sißurπ†ibfatSyeh,mnNwktiw 
sSn>,πefrn∏u©A®muvJUkSñDik,taqkSkiÏsitiÏgil>qtaƒhiÏekorik 
mñŒƒfn>hvJUjugHiÏpƒegnNnNipunHiÏkƒfbDi,kxhipuenWoluls>ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikuhsn≈UnPfgamMn>mktanHugihbDiewolulsWhusmisn≈UnP 
fƒeg,miñQervCƒfipunRednSurπ†i,ssmPunNiÏdeñDosLjaƒmƒkt>fel®fi 
elnHevJoghiÏmsJid>hnunTaenMƒegokMeftnMadelKorinNiÏmsJid ∂mugihiÏ 
flunNlun>, 

         628.    ;rednSurπ†ihkliynHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumhwsHnNiflLi,eyn∏ef 
rn∏ u©A®htutuluƒ,ehƒglSmimjaƒhfmuk>,πefrn∏ u©A®smPunHjaƒ  
fjaƒfnKliynKpitnTk>s®thmñQiwehosÔÁhipelerd>ljaƒhfLri 
hiqtaƒkpitnTk>ekfiÏhignNipunTts>tA®rusHiÏwlikt>pajebotanM 
wifulisik>,skn≈UnNiÏkumPanNikhmukQtaƒrednSurπ†i,s®tqtaƒhbDinNi  
pun∏efrn∏ u©A®,kxhiÏkƒpaj,nmuƒkn ≈ UnSlew,bib®lumjaƒsd 
y.hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjehƒglHmituluƒfihfLamPkHkanÔUmPanNihiÏkƒsmi 
ktetonTkSismigasƒ,smikbakTqtaƒhiÏeloji.pA®rƒfipunKpitnTkKli 
ynRednSurπ†iwhuklhiÏthun>1608. 
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         629.    ;ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒsukhiÏglihnNiflLipA®rƒfipunRednSurπ†i,s®thf 
¬mQtaƒhiÏkƒryi,tuwinQtaƒrednSurπ†iwhu,ljaƒhutusSnHnNimBlLihiÏ 
kƒryi,klihdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,tigrednSurπ†i,ssmPunNiÏsmiesow 
nHiÏf®œd¬m>ßƒñ†emsamHfñDik,begykƒpqmanTsPA®rƒ,hpp 
qslmatTn>,  p\iyn≈UnTitigvamBmuvJUk>skiÏpefœ≈Ud¬mHiÏgiwilujaƒ. 
hnunTanSmikpriÏfnQqh®renWoewohn>tuwinHuvJUkHuvJUkKn>pf 
ñDikd¬mQtaƒrednSurπ†i,ßurπ†ibfatTrimkumrƒekoew,hiÏmaƒeko 
ekoewdkGvJ®ngrhiÏpsuruhn>haƒegonNn,lenKoewdkPriÏfijanNaƒ 
redn≈Umaƒguƒwirn©r,hnhiÏekoenNoekoewhjpagtPckBris>s®t 
hnNalukHekedsskiwtaƒfaenNhiÏekoenNo,si ñ\ƒkußummiluwmanƒVp 
suruhn>hjpiskeroekoew,hnhiÏddlnHefoebƒofnpeds 
n>edenNkƒbklDekKonHmBUruekoewewƒohiÏtnNemovCngrkeb. 
ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,eboc∫ uπ†ikeb,ekoewpqh 
nNekSnNn,eynSißiñ∂zjhiÏsmaƒekodkGewpti,hƒgaenTnNisi ñ\ƒkußu 
m,lnHqims∏efrn∏ñul®dkHalijanNaƒπefrnH®ym†rm>d 
kPriÏfiluƒgubumiedseswuk®y.pr∫ uπ†ismijumuruƒsdy,ßƒñ†l 
jaƒhfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,ßiñ∂zj,ekoewkirimMlyƒmrƒkumañ∂® 
hiÏjapr,hewhwA®ru,eynSitkMtihnhiÏp  p\ƒfn>blenNtumPasK 
eb.hiÏkƒqinNwhñvJUkSñDik,ßƒñ†ekoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         630.    ;redn≈Umaƒguƒwirñ©r,hkliynHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumhnunTanBiqlSbl 
nNipunQtaƒpsaqhn>s®tdipunBUbujaƒqtaƒtitiyƒhiÏtnNemovCngri,du 
mugihiÏpsaqhnHiÏkƒhmBUbujaƒwhusmiwƒsulQtaƒk®tsur.ewoeñDnNiÏtu 
maƒguƒwirñ©rwhuewonTanHiÏpsaqhnLjaƒhebebetƒ,s®thjjgƒ, 
punNpedenNhnNalukNalukHkanŒsunSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,hñDedo 
sSkanHgaƒfiÏbrisSipun>, 

         631.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ißiñ ∂zj,smPunHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA® 
rtQtaƒjapr,mufalSkiÏßƒ  π\∫u.hutusSn∂mugihiÏjaprkpƒgikliynÔU 
mañ∂®,hnNmsalu/pDiynS,ljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt>,kumañ∂®ssmPunNiÏm 
ehosSA®rtSklƒkuƒnapSu,rhidedosR,  m\iptHñDik>s®thga  d«gGa 
d«g>hm®gismPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynTiyƒjwipA®rƒfipunSilib>hiÏ 
lhi®mituluƒfiqtaƒkpitnTk>hiÏbetosMituluƒfiqtaƒrednSurπ†i,hutu 
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         625.    ;kpitnTkSzƒhnNiflLikpit  nB|ikMnPaj,sklƒkuƒnapSu,ehƒglH 
fbnNikumPanNi,h  f«tugHiÏsvJttuwinHmaqƒfiqtaƒredbSurπ†i,h 
nNfiÏebotaenKfiÏ,rednHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumhtutuluƒ,hrempA®rƒfipun>ti 
yƒjwituwinÔUmPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,kpitnTkKinNrubut>winNehosSn≈Uwi 
nSinudukKenBotanPs.rednSurπ†inunTanHvuduk>hiÏgiebotanP 
s,quwuƒfipunSkwnSmiputuƒ,kpitnTkSklƒkuƒtagu. 

         626.    ;rednSurπ†ihnunTan˜ñ ∂ ®mliqtaƒpegƒofnBeqheso,kumPanNit 
kSih  f«tugHiÏsvJtskiÏktabihn>ebotanDfuewonTanHutusSnD 
¬mQtaƒ,hñQwhiqtaƒrednSurπ†i,hñDikkHkanMjaƒhiÏpA®rƒmli,hiÏkƒ 
kqhnHmƒsulLihtu®,ekovChutusSn>semPyn˜vJUkHiÏpvJanNaƒf 
nD¬m>eynÔUlbeqhesorumiyin>kliynBeqefoemB,hwitÔUlsbl 
kulsmifalkSfat>ewoeñDnNiÏkul,ebotaenBotanNipu n◊Umjaƒ,hm®gis 
mPu nÔUlsajhew®ohA®rkliynÔUmPanNi. 

         627.    ;hutusSnWƒsul>esownHiÏf®œd¬m>hvehosSkanHiÏkƒdedosH 
tu®wƒsulLnNipunRednSurπ†i,ßƒñ†emsam>ljaƒfñDikqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®, 
hqims>ekoewtutuluƒfpA®rƒ,sißurπ†ibfatSyeh,mnNwktiw 
sSn>,πefrn∏u©A®muvJUkSñDik,taqkSkiÏsitiÏgil>qtaƒhiÏekorik 
mñŒƒfn>hvJUjugHiÏpƒegnNnNipunHiÏkƒfbDi,kxhipuenWoluls>ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikuhsn≈UnPfgamMn>mktanHugihbDiewolulsWhusmisn≈UnP 
fƒeg,miñQervCƒfipunRednSurπ†i,ssmPunNiÏdeñDosLjaƒmƒkt>fel®fi 
elnHevJoghiÏmsJid>hnunTaenMƒegokMeftnMadelKorinNiÏmsJid ∂mugihiÏ 
flunNlun>, 

         628.    ;rednSurπ†ihkliynHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumhwsHnNiflLi,eyn∏ef 
rn∏ u©A®htutuluƒ,ehƒglSmimjaƒhfmuk>,πefrn∏ u©A®smPunHjaƒ  
fjaƒfnKliynKpitnTk>s®thmñQiwehosÔÁhipelerd>ljaƒhfLri 
hiqtaƒkpitnTk>ekfiÏhignNipunTts>tA®rusHiÏwlikt>pajebotanM 
wifulisik>,skn≈UnNiÏkumPanNikhmukQtaƒrednSurπ†i,s®tqtaƒhbDinNi  
pun∏efrn∏ u©A®,kxhiÏkƒpaj,nmuƒkn ≈ UnSlew,bib®lumjaƒsd 
y.hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjehƒglHmituluƒfihfLamPkHkanÔUmPanNihiÏkƒsmi 
ktetonTkSismigasƒ,smikbakTqtaƒhiÏeloji.pA®rƒfipunKpitnTkKli 
ynRednSurπ†iwhuklhiÏthun>1608. 
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87:;kpitnTkBeqvapaƒßurπ†i,namhitiwesWonTanHiÏk®tsur.

         629.    ;ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒsukhiÏglihnNiflLipA®rƒfipunRednSurπ†i,s®thf 
¬mQtaƒhiÏkƒryi,tuwinQtaƒrednSurπ†iwhu,ljaƒhutusSnHnNimBlLihiÏ 
kƒryi,klihdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußum,tigrednSurπ†i,ssmPunNiÏsmiesow 
nHiÏf®œd¬m>ßƒñ†emsamHfñDik,begykƒpqmanTsPA®rƒ,hpp 
qslmatTn>,  p\iyn≈UnTitigvamBmuvJUk>skiÏpefœ≈Ud¬mHiÏgiwilujaƒ. 
hnunTanSmikpriÏfnQqh®renWoewohn>tuwinHuvJUkHuvJUkKn>pf 
ñDikd¬mQtaƒrednSurπ†i,ßurπ†ibfatTrimkumrƒekoew,hiÏmaƒeko 
ekoewdkGvJ®ngrhiÏpsuruhn>haƒegonNn,lenKoewdkPriÏfijanNaƒ 
redn≈Umaƒguƒwirn©r,hnhiÏekoenNoekoewhjpagtPckBris>s®t 
hnNalukHekedsskiwtaƒfaenNhiÏekoenNo,si ñ\ƒkußummiluwmanƒVp 
suruhn>hjpiskeroekoew,hnhiÏddlnHefoebƒofnpeds 
n>edenNkƒbklDekKonHmBUruekoewewƒohiÏtnNemovCngrkeb. 
ßƒñ†hnunTanFñDikqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,eboc∫ uπ†ikeb,ekoewpqh 
nNekSnNn,eynSißiñ∂zjhiÏsmaƒekodkGewpti,hƒgaenTnNisi ñ\ƒkußu 
m,lnHqims∏efrn∏ñul®dkHalijanNaƒπefrnH®ym†rm>d 
kPriÏfiluƒgubumiedseswuk®y.pr∫ uπ†ismijumuruƒsdy,ßƒñ†l 
jaƒhfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,ßiñ∂zj,ekoewkirimMlyƒmrƒkumañ∂® 
hiÏjapr,hewhwA®ru,eynSitkMtihnhiÏp  p\ƒfn>blenNtumPasK 
eb.hiÏkƒqinNwhñvJUkSñDik,ßƒñ†ekoñ∂®hfqeton>, 

         630.    ;redn≈Umaƒguƒwirñ©r,hkliynHdiπ†i ñ\ƒkußumhnunTanBiqlSbl 
nNipunQtaƒpsaqhn>s®tdipunBUbujaƒqtaƒtitiyƒhiÏtnNemovCngri,du 
mugihiÏpsaqhnHiÏkƒhmBUbujaƒwhusmiwƒsulQtaƒk®tsur.ewoeñDnNiÏtu 
maƒguƒwirñ©rwhuewonTanHiÏpsaqhnLjaƒhebebetƒ,s®thjjgƒ, 
punNpedenNhnNalukNalukHkanŒsunSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,hñDedo 
sSkanHgaƒfiÏbrisSipun>, 

         631.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ißiñ ∂zj,smPunHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA® 
rtQtaƒjapr,mufalSkiÏßƒ  π\∫u.hutusSn∂mugihiÏjaprkpƒgikliynÔU 
mañ∂®,hnNmsalu/pDiynS,ljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt>,kumañ∂®ssmPunNiÏm 
ehosSA®rtSklƒkuƒnapSu,rhidedosR,  m\iptHñDik>s®thga  d«gGa 
d«g>hm®gismPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynTiyƒjwipA®rƒfipunSilib>hiÏ 
lhi®mituluƒfiqtaƒkpitnTk>hiÏbetosMituluƒfiqtaƒrednSurπ†i,hutu 
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88:;ßurπ†idedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏpsuruhn> 
kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒwirñ©r.



sSnWhuljaƒtinNmBUhenKmewon>s®tebotanKsuknNnSA®rtWƒsulLn> 
hnunTa nMn ≈ UkPlrsSn>dumugihiÏk®tsuresownHiÏf®œd¬m>hv 
ehosSkan  P\etlnNiÏlmPhipunKhutusQtaƒjapr. 

         632.    ;ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒdukmizƒ  p\etlnNiÏhutusSnWhu,hfñDikqtaƒπefr 
n∏u©A®,hqims>serniÏsikumañ∂®hiÏshikinapSubfat>k  p\ieykƒddi 
zmBUg̃,muƒgutinNamunNiÏhtiku,hjtƒguƒddiymuƒsupisn>weloñDhiÏjap 
rbklDk≈UmPas>,πefrn∏u©A®hmƒsulLihuvJUk>kkƒ  π\∫u,pvuwu nÔUl, 
mnNwipvJanNaƒfnD¬mK®œmamaƒshnKliynÔUmPanNimugismPunFenToesFegL,  
p\eyogimwiwrn,hnNfiÏbiliekfiÏ,mugismPunFenTosMamaƒshn>mi 
lmktan>snNjnPunNiktiyƒkpi®,smPunmituluƒfipA®rƒpvJanNaƒfnD¬ 
m>dedosPvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPunKsmBUtTnPdmalLn>hutwiksehn 
n>mnNwipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHvi  d\nNisfatSfat>ebotanWeñDbeqhfpa 
sSkanKretonD¬m>,ßƒñ†serhiÏglimizƒhuvJUkMktanPunNik,h 
mƒsulLipfñDik,eynMaƒekoenNohqims>ekoewhnNriymrƒebockuk 
eb,spkƒbis  f\punapSuenNsikumañ∂®,bkelTomPgvJ®rnGaeq.πefr 
n∏u©A®muvJUkSñDik,muñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒhnNn≈UnQtaƒpr∫uπ†ispf 
ñQp>, 

         633.    ;ewonTanM  n≈|ikprkStuƒgil>turunNipunTiyƒnael,hnNmjiwrg,punNik 
sgh  f\pukumañ∂®,ljaƒkqwhnMƒktQtaƒjapr,s®tkbakTnNnSA®rt> 
tuwinPisuƒsuƒskiÏßƒñ†,hw®nikplRkitTnKertskamB®rn>, 

         634.    ;k¥hijiwrgljaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏjaprkpƒgikliynÔUmañ∂®,hmriÏf 
kanSA®rtS®tkplRkitTn>hijamMnNiÏsA®rt>ßƒ  π \∫ uh  m\etlkHka 
n  P\sat¥nNipunQtaƒkumPanNi,s®tlmPlmPhiÏpA®rƒfipunKpitnTkKli 
ynSurπ†i.kumañ∂®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtSklƒkuƒkduwuƒhƒegnNipunNa 
pSurumiyin>k¥hijiwrgwicnTan>tuwn>lmPkulpunNikkhutusHiÏ 
pvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>h  m\etlkHkanHiÏsemPyn>bbPA® 
rƒfipunKpitnTkKliynSurπ†irumiyin>supedosSemPynSmPunF 
enTosSenNsTmPui,syekTosTiyƒjwihfielonNikumPanNi,fenTosHbDid 
¬mKxhiÏkƒpaj,su  p\eñDosSipunTiyƒhiÏkƒebotanZmanQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,hm 
œTnNipA®rƒsilib>,kxkxwicnTanNipu nÔÁhijiwrgwhu,hmuri  f\patT 
kanHiÏfzƒgƒ,supedosSƒ  π\∫usmPunFenTo/sCkliynÔUmañ∂®. 
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88:;ßurπ†idedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏpsuruhn> 
kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒwirñ©r.

         635.    ;kumañ∂®sklƒkuƒbifmizƒ  p\etlnNipu nÔÁhijiwrg,ljaƒwicnTan>k¥hi 
jiwrg,kulkpriÏfnSA®rtS®tkplRkitTn>sklƒkuƒpnuwunShbi 
fkul,hiÏkƒkpiÏkli,kulmugisemPynSuwunNkanPfpunTanHiÏk¬ 
ptTnÔUlqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,edenNkulhƒgagpw®etosHiÏkƒebotanLazs>hiÏ 
mƒekkulhemBoerƒofkanHiÏsemPyn>supedosSƒñ†smPunFenTo 
s∂kqtaƒkul,kliedenNiÏmli,kulhmBakTnNiblu  d«s®terñD,tuwinBrƒ 
senNsSipun>mugisemPynHtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.k¥hijiwrgsklƒ 
kuƒbifhiÏmnN,hnunTanPmitTnMn ≈ Uk>kumañ ∂ ®ku®mtHftA®rkan ∂mugis 
jwinNiÏekori. 

         636.    ;ßƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hiÏnlikpunNikk¥hijiwrgdumugihiÏk®tsu 
r,ljaƒesownHiÏf®œd¬m>hvehosSkan  P\etlnNiÏlmPhipunK 
hutus>s®tpisuƒsuƒhiÏkƒskiÏkumañ∂®,hw®niblu  d«s®terñDtuwinBrƒsenN 
sSipun>kliednNiÏmlih  m\etlkHkan>eynÔUmañ∂®smPunMn≈UnNapSu, 
mlsfatHnNelƒos,hvuwunPfpunTan>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli 
mizƒhuvJUkKipu nÔÁhijiwrg,hfñDikqtaƒprhdiπ†i,eboc∫ uπ†ik 
eb,ekoewpqhefe  œ≈ |nNn,eynSijiwrgdkGew∫uπ†ihiÏjapr,d 
kPriÏfijanNaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur.pr∫ uπ†ishu®pakSijumuruƒsdy,ßƒñ†nu 
nTanHfñDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,m®†πur,ekoewmƒktTessukManƒVjapr, 
s®thkubklHƒgwnNilyƒ,ewnmrƒsikumañ∂®.tumaƒguƒm®†πurmuvJUkS 
ñDik,ljaƒ  p\deñDosSn>ehvJiÏfipunMƒktQtaƒjaprsg®wpu t\tuwinSnT 
nsdy,rwuhiÏjaprlumabatHiÏeloji,hmriÏfkanSA®rtQtaƒkumañ∂®. 

         637.    ;kumañ∂®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏmnN,ljaƒwicnTan>k¥ 
hitumaƒguƒ,sfatSuku®kul,edenNsemPynPikn≈UkSihipunSƒ  π\∫u,k 
dedosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏjapr  f\iki,hmœXibeqekfiÏkulebknNi, 
hm®gismPunTapƒlmi.ssmPunNiÏ¬¬ƒghnHnTwisDfu,tumaƒguƒm®†πurl 
jaƒpmitTnQtaƒpemoeñQokKn>, 

         638.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhitumaƒguƒm®†π urwhusmPu nYsd¬m>sklƒkuƒseh,s® 
tsmPun˜kTisg®wpu t\snTnsdy,punNpedenNkinNsihnQtaƒtitiyƒ 
hiÏjaprsdy. 

         639.    ;lmilmiewonTanWlñDistuƒgil>hmBaeqogHymMipunTiyƒjwi,kwanNƒfnQ 
taƒhiÏkƒgq,ljaƒkcapaƒs®tginNabgGn>rhinNipunKceloerƒfnHpuk 
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89:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏjaprdipunSuwunPajhipuenDnNiÏkumPanNi.



sSnWhuljaƒtinNmBUhenKmewon>s®tebotanKsuknNnSA®rtWƒsulLn> 
hnunTa nMn ≈ UkPlrsSn>dumugihiÏk®tsuresownHiÏf®œd¬m>hv 
ehosSkan  P\etlnNiÏlmPhipunKhutusQtaƒjapr. 

         632.    ;ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒdukmizƒ  p\etlnNiÏhutusSnWhu,hfñDikqtaƒπefr 
n∏u©A®,hqims>serniÏsikumañ∂®hiÏshikinapSubfat>k  p\ieykƒddi 
zmBUg̃,muƒgutinNamunNiÏhtiku,hjtƒguƒddiymuƒsupisn>weloñDhiÏjap 
rbklDk≈UmPas>,πefrn∏u©A®hmƒsulLihuvJUk>kkƒ  π\∫u,pvuwu nÔUl, 
mnNwipvJanNaƒfnD¬mK®œmamaƒshnKliynÔUmPanNimugismPunFenToesFegL,  
p\eyogimwiwrn,hnNfiÏbiliekfiÏ,mugismPunFenTosMamaƒshn>mi 
lmktan>snNjnPunNiktiyƒkpi®,smPunmituluƒfipA®rƒpvJanNaƒfnD¬ 
m>dedosPvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPunKsmBUtTnPdmalLn>hutwiksehn 
n>mnNwipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHvi  d\nNisfatSfat>ebotanWeñDbeqhfpa 
sSkanKretonD¬m>,ßƒñ†serhiÏglimizƒhuvJUkMktanPunNik,h 
mƒsulLipfñDik,eynMaƒekoenNohqims>ekoewhnNriymrƒebockuk 
eb,spkƒbis  f\punapSuenNsikumañ∂®,bkelTomPgvJ®rnGaeq.πefr 
n∏u©A®muvJUkSñDik,muñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒhnNn≈UnQtaƒpr∫uπ†ispf 
ñQp>, 

         633.    ;ewonTanM  n≈|ikprkStuƒgil>turunNipunTiyƒnael,hnNmjiwrg,punNik 
sgh  f\pukumañ∂®,ljaƒkqwhnMƒktQtaƒjapr,s®tkbakTnNnSA®rt> 
tuwinPisuƒsuƒskiÏßƒñ†,hw®nikplRkitTnKertskamB®rn>, 

         634.    ;k¥hijiwrgljaƒmƒkt>dumugihiÏjaprkpƒgikliynÔUmañ∂®,hmriÏf 
kanSA®rtS®tkplRkitTn>hijamMnNiÏsA®rt>ßƒ  π \∫ uh  m\etlkHka 
n  P\sat¥nNipunQtaƒkumPanNi,s®tlmPlmPhiÏpA®rƒfipunKpitnTkKli 
ynSurπ†i.kumañ∂®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtSklƒkuƒkduwuƒhƒegnNipunNa 
pSurumiyin>k¥hijiwrgwicnTan>tuwn>lmPkulpunNikkhutusHiÏ 
pvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>h  m\etlkHkanHiÏsemPyn>bbPA® 
rƒfipunKpitnTkKliynSurπ†irumiyin>supedosSemPynSmPunF 
enTosSenNsTmPui,syekTosTiyƒjwihfielonNikumPanNi,fenTosHbDid 
¬mKxhiÏkƒpaj,su  p\eñDosSipunTiyƒhiÏkƒebotanZmanQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,hm 
œTnNipA®rƒsilib>,kxkxwicnTanNipu nÔÁhijiwrgwhu,hmuri  f\patT 
kanHiÏfzƒgƒ,supedosSƒ  π\∫usmPunFenTo/sCkliynÔUmañ∂®. 
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88:;ßurπ†idedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏpsuruhn> 
kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒwirñ©r.

         635.    ;kumañ∂®sklƒkuƒbifmizƒ  p\etlnNipu nÔÁhijiwrg,ljaƒwicnTan>k¥hi 
jiwrg,kulkpriÏfnSA®rtS®tkplRkitTn>sklƒkuƒpnuwunShbi 
fkul,hiÏkƒkpiÏkli,kulmugisemPynSuwunNkanPfpunTanHiÏk¬ 
ptTnÔUlqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,edenNkulhƒgagpw®etosHiÏkƒebotanLazs>hiÏ 
mƒekkulhemBoerƒofkanHiÏsemPyn>supedosSƒñ†smPunFenTo 
s∂kqtaƒkul,kliedenNiÏmli,kulhmBakTnNiblu  d«s®terñD,tuwinBrƒ 
senNsSipun>mugisemPynHtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.k¥hijiwrgsklƒ 
kuƒbifhiÏmnN,hnunTanPmitTnMn ≈ Uk>kumañ ∂ ®ku®mtHftA®rkan ∂mugis 
jwinNiÏekori. 

         636.    ;ßƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hiÏnlikpunNikk¥hijiwrgdumugihiÏk®tsu 
r,ljaƒesownHiÏf®œd¬m>hvehosSkan  P\etlnNiÏlmPhipunK 
hutus>s®tpisuƒsuƒhiÏkƒskiÏkumañ∂®,hw®niblu  d«s®terñDtuwinBrƒsenN 
sSipun>kliednNiÏmlih  m\etlkHkan>eynÔUmañ∂®smPunMn≈UnNapSu, 
mlsfatHnNelƒos,hvuwunPfpunTan>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli 
mizƒhuvJUkKipu nÔÁhijiwrg,hfñDikqtaƒprhdiπ†i,eboc∫ uπ†ik 
eb,ekoewpqhefe  œ≈ |nNn,eynSijiwrgdkGew∫uπ†ihiÏjapr,d 
kPriÏfijanNaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur.pr∫ uπ†ishu®pakSijumuruƒsdy,ßƒñ†nu 
nTanHfñDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,m®†πur,ekoewmƒktTessukManƒVjapr, 
s®thkubklHƒgwnNilyƒ,ewnmrƒsikumañ∂®.tumaƒguƒm®†πurmuvJUkS 
ñDik,ljaƒ  p\deñDosSn>ehvJiÏfipunMƒktQtaƒjaprsg®wpu t\tuwinSnT 
nsdy,rwuhiÏjaprlumabatHiÏeloji,hmriÏfkanSA®rtQtaƒkumañ∂®. 

         637.    ;kumañ∂®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏmnN,ljaƒwicnTan>k¥ 
hitumaƒguƒ,sfatSuku®kul,edenNsemPynPikn≈UkSihipunSƒ  π\∫u,k 
dedosSkanBUπ†iewonTanHiÏjapr  f\iki,hmœXibeqekfiÏkulebknNi, 
hm®gismPunTapƒlmi.ssmPunNiÏ¬¬ƒghnHnTwisDfu,tumaƒguƒm®†πurl 
jaƒpmitTnQtaƒpemoeñQokKn>, 

         638.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhitumaƒguƒm®†π urwhusmPu nYsd¬m>sklƒkuƒseh,s® 
tsmPun˜kTisg®wpu t\snTnsdy,punNpedenNkinNsihnQtaƒtitiyƒ 
hiÏjaprsdy. 

         639.    ;lmilmiewonTanWlñDistuƒgil>hmBaeqogHymMipunTiyƒjwi,kwanNƒfnQ 
taƒhiÏkƒgq,ljaƒkcapaƒs®tginNabgGn>rhinNipunKceloerƒfnHpuk 
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89:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏjaprdipunSuwunPajhipuenDnNiÏkumPanNi.



liynNil,hnunTanKhuculLkan>lumjaƒhmi¬ƒgqtaƒpfgaƒfipun>ljaƒk 
tu®qtaƒkumañ∂®. 

         640.    ;kumañ∂®sklƒkuƒnapSuhnNiflLiwlñDikinNnNihywhu,hñD®ebnNipmnN, 
eynHiÏkƒfnNihyhƒslPfjnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,hiÏkƒhmBakHdiguƒ,h 
nNñ∂kHkanSwanNƒwanNƒqtaƒtiyƒwlñDi,ljaƒdmalSA®rtKtu®hiÏßƒñ†,h 
vuwunPajhipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur. 

         641.    ;hutusSnNipu nÔUmañ∂®ehƒglMƒktQtaƒk®tsur,hvJUjugHiÏpesown>hv 
ehosSkanSA®rtQtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u.sA®rtKtemPn>ssmPunNiÏkwehos>ßƒ 
ñ†sklƒkuƒduk,wdnnNipunH b\it>hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,ßi 
ñ∂zj,lyƒefkumañ∂®hikiwƒsulLn,  p\krehoelehhvJlukPtienN 
sim®†πur,hiybklDk≈UrutTi,hnNfiÏekonNanSumaenNhiÏssifzpHiki,h 
kubkelKƒoekonNenBoc∫uπ†imanƒVjapr,kƒbklMetnNisim®†πur.h 
diπ†ißiñ∂zjmuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒhdmalSA®rtWƒsulLn>kbakTkHkanQ 
taƒhutusSnHiÏkƒskiÏjaprwhu. 

         642.    ;hiÏwvCidlußƒñ†hnNimBlLipr∫ uπ†iqtaƒhiÏkqeton>ssmPunNiÏsmi 
esown>qwhiÏpfñDikd¬mQtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ ∂zj,ßiñ ∂zj,ekoewlu 
mkuwmanƒVjapr,kerosijƒrñ,talusimfuenHoñNaƒ,pptSißurñ†, 
limsi∫ iñNerƒo,sblenNkeb,sim®†π urtrinNan>serendijlu 
kPtienNmrƒsikumañ ∂ ®,hpwnNihnNqhipA®rƒefewƒoweloñD,eynWnNie 
ekoewskvCmu∫uπ†imhupqhmBiyenTonNn,hnNfiÏkƒzmit>hjekƒo 
siftrnNi,ririÏkasSenNemƒoseboeqowehoelmue  f\k,mulenNmaƒeko 
enNo,sikumañ∂®mhutnP  f\s,wnNiwnNihvJlukPtienNebocku∫uπ†i, 
edenNeynSim®†πurehorwnNi,bvJU®huwisNbeh,epomekoewdibis 
s®tdiftihti.hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjs®t∫ uπ†iskwn˜vJUkSñDik,nunTa 
nSmimuñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>beqljaƒ  p\deñDosSn>, 

         643.    ;ehvJiÏfipunHdiπ†ißiñ∂zjkliynBUπ†iskwnMƒkt>dumugihiÏjapr 
beqhvJUjugHiÏeloji,kumañ∂®s®tprhupSi®smipaxuk>kumPanNinNipunS 
mihfu®mtTiklynHufalLiÏsvJt,tuwi/nMiyam>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjkliy 
nBUπ†iskwnWhussmPunNiÏttebyn>ljaƒkbakTlumabatHiÏeloji, 
s®tsinNag,wrdinSblnNipunSdy. 

         644.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhfñDikqtaƒkumañ∂®,tuwn>lmPkul  m\ikipunNik, 
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khutusHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>hñDikkHkanMajhitumaƒguƒm® 
†πur,hnNfiÏk®œd¬m>pajhewonTanS¬batTiÏeloji,khunNifnNhiÏs 
emPynS®thiÏprhupSi®,kulkpriÏfnKñXi∫uπ†iskwn>,kumañ∂®sk 
lƒkuƒbifmizƒpfñDiknNipunHdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,ljaƒhmƒsulLi,rednHdi 
π†i,sfatTrimksikulhiÏsipitjaƒfipunSƒ  π\∫uqtaƒkul,s®tqtaƒku 
mPanNisdy,kulrumehoesBotanSgadM¬s>,hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjfñDik 
mli,tuwn>ebvJiÏefvJiÏpunM®†πurbeqkultimBlLi  m\iki,eynSmPunQ 
taƒljaƒkuleknVUdukKiqtaƒ∫uπ†iskwnPunNikewonTanHiÏf®œsemPy 
n>semPyñgihfetosSetos.kumañ∂®hmƒsulLi,rednHdiπ†i,ku 
lmiturutHiÏsk®œsemPyn>,hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjhnunTanPmitTnQtaƒp 
sƒ g\hn>, 

         645.    ;hiÏwvCidluhdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhnNimBlLitumaƒguƒm®†πurlmPqaqamitTn> 
ljaƒhpizmBgGnKliynBUπ†iskwn>pfñDiknNipunQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,m® 
†πur,takkue  m\enNhikidihutusHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>hnNri 
mrƒekoew,serenekoewdijlukPtimumrƒewƒokumPanNi,ekoewh 
pwnNinqhipA®rƒef,eynWnNi,hkus®t∫uπ†ipptHikihñDikkHek 
hmBiyenTonNiekoew.tumaƒguƒm®†πurhmƒsulLihtu®,k¥hilur,mnNwimk 
tanHiÏkƒdedosK®œd¬m>kulsñDikhfLmPhi,s®tebotanH  j\imaƒ 
spA®rƒkliynÔUmPanNi,kliednNiÏmli,pinTanLminNipunTiyƒgasƒewonTanHiÏ 
edonV,hiÏebvJiÏhiÏgiebotanWeñDpaj,hewonPajsapu,hluwuƒpaj 
hpA®rƒsbil>,hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjhmƒsulLipfñDik,eynMaƒekoenNo,essu 
kBklSidzzemPonHnse  j\onNiÏeloji,kƒhikum®†πur,eynHkul 
nBUπ†ipptHikiessukWisHnhiÏeloji,ekoewbklDkHuñDƒ,stakmu 
hiÏelojibvJU®fmukKbeh,hkulnBUπ†ipptHikisblenNhiynulimi 
lufmuk>,tumaƒguƒm®†π urmtu®,hiÏgi,mugismPunSumalƒhiÏgli,ebvJiÏ 
efvJiÏkumPanNihmœXitumPaesDnNiÏkul.tumaƒguƒßurñ†hvmBatTi,ebvJiÏef 
vJiÏkulhiÏkƒvudukÔUmañ ∂ ®,hqijƒrñkulbabhivudukKpitnNipun>kkƒ 
∫ iñNerƒolitNnNipun>hqimfuenHoñNaƒhelPersSipun>k¥hilurh 
vJanNaƒfnekmewon>smPu n≈Umut≈Umut>hwit  P\sstSrird¬m>,s 
smPunNiÏpizmBgGnWhu,ljaƒsmibib®qtaƒhiÏpsƒ g\hnNipunPiymBkPiymB 
k>, 
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liynNil,hnunTanKhuculLkan>lumjaƒhmi¬ƒgqtaƒpfgaƒfipun>ljaƒk 
tu®qtaƒkumañ∂®. 

         640.    ;kumañ∂®sklƒkuƒnapSuhnNiflLiwlñDikinNnNihywhu,hñD®ebnNipmnN, 
eynHiÏkƒfnNihyhƒslPfjnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,hiÏkƒhmBakHdiguƒ,h 
nNñ∂kHkanSwanNƒwanNƒqtaƒtiyƒwlñDi,ljaƒdmalSA®rtKtu®hiÏßƒñ†,h 
vuwunPajhipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur. 

         641.    ;hutusSnNipu nÔUmañ∂®ehƒglMƒktQtaƒk®tsur,hvJUjugHiÏpesown>hv 
ehosSkanSA®rtQtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u.sA®rtKtemPn>ssmPunNiÏkwehos>ßƒ 
ñ†sklƒkuƒduk,wdnnNipunH b\it>hfñDikqtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,ßi 
ñ∂zj,lyƒefkumañ∂®hikiwƒsulLn,  p\krehoelehhvJlukPtienN 
sim®†πur,hiybklDk≈UrutTi,hnNfiÏekonNanSumaenNhiÏssifzpHiki,h 
kubkelKƒoekonNenBoc∫uπ†imanƒVjapr,kƒbklMetnNisim®†πur.h 
diπ†ißiñ∂zjmuvJUkSñDik,ljaƒhdmalSA®rtWƒsulLn>kbakTkHkanQ 
taƒhutusSnHiÏkƒskiÏjaprwhu. 

         642.    ;hiÏwvCidlußƒñ†hnNimBlLipr∫ uπ†iqtaƒhiÏkqeton>ssmPunNiÏsmi 
esown>qwhiÏpfñDikd¬mQtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ ∂zj,ßiñ ∂zj,ekoewlu 
mkuwmanƒVjapr,kerosijƒrñ,talusimfuenHoñNaƒ,pptSißurñ†, 
limsi∫ iñNerƒo,sblenNkeb,sim®†π urtrinNan>serendijlu 
kPtienNmrƒsikumañ ∂ ®,hpwnNihnNqhipA®rƒefewƒoweloñD,eynWnNie 
ekoewskvCmu∫uπ†imhupqhmBiyenTonNn,hnNfiÏkƒzmit>hjekƒo 
siftrnNi,ririÏkasSenNemƒoseboeqowehoelmue  f\k,mulenNmaƒeko 
enNo,sikumañ∂®mhutnP  f\s,wnNiwnNihvJlukPtienNebocku∫uπ†i, 
edenNeynSim®†πurehorwnNi,bvJU®huwisNbeh,epomekoewdibis 
s®tdiftihti.hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjs®t∫ uπ†iskwn˜vJUkSñDik,nunTa 
nSmimuñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>beqljaƒ  p\deñDosSn>, 

         643.    ;ehvJiÏfipunHdiπ†ißiñ∂zjkliynBUπ†iskwnMƒkt>dumugihiÏjapr 
beqhvJUjugHiÏeloji,kumañ∂®s®tprhupSi®smipaxuk>kumPanNinNipunS 
mihfu®mtTiklynHufalLiÏsvJt,tuwi/nMiyam>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjkliy 
nBUπ†iskwnWhussmPunNiÏttebyn>ljaƒkbakTlumabatHiÏeloji, 
s®tsinNag,wrdinSblnNipunSdy. 

         644.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhfñDikqtaƒkumañ∂®,tuwn>lmPkul  m\ikipunNik, 
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khutusHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>hñDikkHkanMajhitumaƒguƒm® 
†πur,hnNfiÏk®œd¬m>pajhewonTanS¬batTiÏeloji,khunNifnNhiÏs 
emPynS®thiÏprhupSi®,kulkpriÏfnKñXi∫uπ†iskwn>,kumañ∂®sk 
lƒkuƒbifmizƒpfñDiknNipunHdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,ljaƒhmƒsulLi,rednHdi 
π†i,sfatTrimksikulhiÏsipitjaƒfipunSƒ  π\∫uqtaƒkul,s®tqtaƒku 
mPanNisdy,kulrumehoesBotanSgadM¬s>,hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjfñDik 
mli,tuwn>ebvJiÏefvJiÏpunM®†πurbeqkultimBlLi  m\iki,eynSmPunQ 
taƒljaƒkuleknVUdukKiqtaƒ∫uπ†iskwnPunNikewonTanHiÏf®œsemPy 
n>semPyñgihfetosSetos.kumañ∂®hmƒsulLi,rednHdiπ†i,ku 
lmiturutHiÏsk®œsemPyn>,hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjhnunTanPmitTnQtaƒp 
sƒ g\hn>, 

         645.    ;hiÏwvCidluhdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhnNimBlLitumaƒguƒm®†πurlmPqaqamitTn> 
ljaƒhpizmBgGnKliynBUπ†iskwn>pfñDiknNipunQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,m® 
†πur,takkue  m\enNhikidihutusHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>hnNri 
mrƒekoew,serenekoewdijlukPtimumrƒewƒokumPanNi,ekoewh 
pwnNinqhipA®rƒef,eynWnNi,hkus®t∫uπ†ipptHikihñDikkHek 
hmBiyenTonNiekoew.tumaƒguƒm®†πurhmƒsulLihtu®,k¥hilur,mnNwimk 
tanHiÏkƒdedosK®œd¬m>kulsñDikhfLmPhi,s®tebotanH  j\imaƒ 
spA®rƒkliynÔUmPanNi,kliednNiÏmli,pinTanLminNipunTiyƒgasƒewonTanHiÏ 
edonV,hiÏebvJiÏhiÏgiebotanWeñDpaj,hewonPajsapu,hluwuƒpaj 
hpA®rƒsbil>,hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjhmƒsulLipfñDik,eynMaƒekoenNo,essu 
kBklSidzzemPonHnse  j\onNiÏeloji,kƒhikum®†πur,eynHkul 
nBUπ†ipptHikiessukWisHnhiÏeloji,ekoewbklDkHuñDƒ,stakmu 
hiÏelojibvJU®fmukKbeh,hkulnBUπ†ipptHikisblenNhiynulimi 
lufmuk>,tumaƒguƒm®†π urmtu®,hiÏgi,mugismPunSumalƒhiÏgli,ebvJiÏ 
efvJiÏkumPanNihmœXitumPaesDnNiÏkul.tumaƒguƒßurñ†hvmBatTi,ebvJiÏef 
vJiÏkulhiÏkƒvudukÔUmañ ∂ ®,hqijƒrñkulbabhivudukKpitnNipun>kkƒ 
∫ iñNerƒolitNnNipun>hqimfuenHoñNaƒhelPersSipun>k¥hilurh 
vJanNaƒfnekmewon>smPu n≈Umut≈Umut>hwit  P\sstSrird¬m>,s 
smPunNiÏpizmBgGnWhu,ljaƒsmibib®qtaƒhiÏpsƒ g\hnNipunPiymBkPiymB 
k>, 
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         646.    ;ehvJiÏfipunHdiπ†ißiñ∂zjkliynBUπ†iskwnSmideñDos>hfga 
m  P\juritTn>s®thmilihiblhiÏkƒpnTasKbakTqtaƒeloji,beqkhj 
kFmuk>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhmBakTblpipilihnSwidk>tumaƒguƒjƒrñk 
wnDs,tumaƒguƒßurñ†eskat>tumaƒguƒ∫iñNerƒoklids,tumaƒguƒmfuenHo 
ñNaƒtigƒds,dedosTiyƒklihtus>ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>ljaƒbiqlSkiÏ 
psƒ g\hn>dumugihiÏelojiblhiÏkƒkxkxkppnNkaenWonTanHiÏjwi 
sdy,nmuƒblpipilihnWhuhiÏkƒkbakTlumabat>, 

         647.    ;kumañ∂®shupSi®ripunSmi¬ƒghiÏku®œi,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynPr∫uπ†i,s® 
thvaghinumMn>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhnunTanHutusSnHnNimBlLitumaƒguƒ 
m®†πur,hutusSenHƒgl◊UmmP,kpƒgikliyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,swagS 
eryn>hsaƒfdigA®r,s®thllrikJmPi,hutusSnMtu®,k¥hitumaƒguƒ,hi 
jaƒfñDikdipunTimBlLihiÏkƒjaƒrednHdiπ†iqtaƒhiÏeloji.tumaƒguƒm®†πurh 
mƒsulLi,muvJUkKmrƒk¥hilut,eynHkulrfalu,ehorbislumku.hiÏ 
betos≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurwhukduwuƒsfatHƒegnNipunSgbeqfmukQtaƒku 
mPanNi,shupmiewonTanNhiÏkƒsgadVeñDkHkan>hmœXisbrƒkguƒfnNipu 
nPzƒkpañQatTsdy.hutusSnLjaƒwƒsul>mtu®hiÏhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,hv 
ehosSkanHtu®wƒsulLnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur.hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjsklƒkuƒdu 
k,wdnnNipunH b\itKedosHar,hfñDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒ∫iñNerƒo,kkƒbi 
nNerƒo,sim®†π urehdn>hgewhisinNiÏngr,lyekKhnNkKiÏewƒoehd 
n>turunNiÏewƒoekom  P\,ekoewmanƒVfhiÏefomeh,tekonNn,eqewe 
ekKhiku∫uπ†ihpewƒoehdn>hutwewƒoekom  P\,eynFkuewƒoekom  P\ 
bvJU®sudukKnbeh,kaexokKanGUluenN,cƒkiÏfae/nMenNhañQesS,eynFku∫u 
π†isbebDnNiÏfpdkHuñDƒehortak.tumaƒguƒ∫ iñNerƒomtu®sñDik,ljaƒ 
mƒkt>, 

         648.    ;kumañ ∂ ®wicnTanHelonQtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjkliemsam>shudr,l 
punNikpunM®†πur,w  w\tTipunSemPynHiÏkƒnimBlLipurunMtu®mktan>¬ 
zsSipunSemPynPunNikkhƒgapPßƒ  π\∫u,eynSwagSkitFaluek 
mewon>ebokHiÏgikbatbathkan>hupmiebotanSgad◊UmmP, 
dipuenGoetƒofhiÏgipnTas>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjszƒkhuƒg®huƒg®mktanQtaƒ 
kumañ∂®,sƒsyduksfat>pfñDiknNipun>tuwn>semPynSerhka 
nHiÏsdinTanPunNik,punM®†πrhmœXibeqpajednNiÏkul.kumañ ∂ ®sklƒ 
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kuƒbif. 
         649.    ;tumaƒguƒ∫iñNerƒowhusmPun∂mugihiÏd¬mMipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,hiÏkƒkguƒfnD 

¬mPinNƒgiserynS®tsifab>,tumaƒguƒ∫iñNerƒofñDikbaƒfis>ehm®† 
πur,ekoewhikuhnNkKiÏewƒo,hphnNkKiÏhsu,takkuhiÏekenNdihutusHiÏ 
k¥hilur,hñDikkHeknilikKiekoew,hphisisiptBUπ†i,eynWisH 
fulihiturunNiÏburu,hkuhñDikkHekvƒkiÏhañQs̃.tumaƒguƒm®†πursk 
lƒkuƒkegtMizƒqwmktanPunNik,ljaƒ¬ƒg,s®thmƒsulLihtu®,kkƒ∫i 
ñNerƒo,hkuehorwadifmukMrƒewƒokumPanNi,dikrubutTstusHkuehor 
gumiÏsi®,hkuewƒolgilrtamanNn>hnNfiÏshikiwisWrs>,tumaƒguƒ∫iñNerƒo 
hvanTk>å,hjhmB¿bagGikupiÏ,ecoecot˜c¬mƒc¬emƒo,mhubaƒfis 
gumuku m÷sakKy g\imis>etogGiÏgewhwdLr,lshikik  p\iey,eyenKo 
ewwnNi,heyomƒkt>eynQs®wadi,gulumue  p\enNkNdkKaexoekK.tumaƒguƒ 
m®†πurhmƒsulLi,hiy,heyopqmƒkt>,ssmPunNiÏmƒsulLimktanLjaƒd 
eñDos>hfgamŒwuƒtitig,hnunTanMƒkt>dumugihiÏeloji,khtu®rnLaƒg. 

         650.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhñDfu,m®†πur,ekoewmhuhplgiehwuhumBl>ed 
enNdkHuñDƒsuewehortak.tumaƒguƒm®†π ur¬ƒghiÏk®œitumuƒkul>kuma 
ñ∂®hnunTanFaejpPilitNnWlñDistuƒgil>hiÏkƒkinNaejpPnSumA®zpHiÏwƒsi 
t>ljaƒvñQkGals>hfLrihihinumMnQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur.tumaƒguƒm®†π ur 
ehƒglJUmanNaƒhnNemPnNigalsKligumatA®,hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjs®t∫ uπ†is 
kwnHiÏgismijumanNaƒskiÏk®œi,s®tsmihfetosSetos>sumajfmu 
kSzƒ,szƒgalsSmPunKtemPn>litNnWhuehƒglaVñQlŒwuƒfipu n≈Umaƒguƒ 
m®†πur,ekfiÏstuƒgil>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurbiys>hnunTa n◊Umja,hdiπ†ißi 
ñ ∂zjsklƒkuƒfufunS®tduk,ehƒglPernTqtaƒ∫ uπ†iskwnHnu 
tutTis®tvudukKitumaƒguƒm®†πur,hiÏgismPunKlmPhn>bƒeknipunH 
ju®,∫ uπ†iskwnHnunTanWƒsulQtaƒpƒegnNnNipunLa ƒg,kumañ ∂ ®sklƒkuƒsu 
k,hf÷zpwicnTanQtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ ∂zj,shudr,tumaƒguƒm®†π urkulki 
nTanDigDysfat>edenNhdmalRUnTgGipunTiyƒsngri.hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhmƒ 
sulLi,tuwn>kltkSidedosM  n≈|ikprkHiÏgidigDysfat>milk 
hebDkHkan>, 

         651.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjljaƒqwhvJrhibrƒd®ebkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,s®t 
hemBoeyƒofihnNkRbinNipun>,hutusSnHnunTa n◊UmmP,hfLamPkHka 
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         647.    ;kumañ∂®shupSi®ripunSmi¬ƒghiÏku®œi,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynPr∫uπ†i,s® 
thvaghinumMn>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhnunTanHutusSnHnNimBlLitumaƒguƒ 
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eryn>hsaƒfdigA®r,s®thllrikJmPi,hutusSnMtu®,k¥hitumaƒguƒ,hi 
jaƒfñDikdipunTimBlLihiÏkƒjaƒrednHdiπ†iqtaƒhiÏeloji.tumaƒguƒm®†πurh 
mƒsulLi,muvJUkKmrƒk¥hilut,eynHkulrfalu,ehorbislumku.hiÏ 
betos≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurwhukduwuƒsfatHƒegnNipunSgbeqfmukQtaƒku 
mPanNi,shupmiewonTanNhiÏkƒsgadVeñDkHkan>hmœXisbrƒkguƒfnNipu 
nPzƒkpañQatTsdy.hutusSnLjaƒwƒsul>mtu®hiÏhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj,hv 
ehosSkanHtu®wƒsulLnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur.hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjsklƒkuƒdu 
k,wdnnNipunH b\itKedosHar,hfñDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒ∫iñNerƒo,kkƒbi 
nNerƒo,sim®†π urehdn>hgewhisinNiÏngr,lyekKhnNkKiÏewƒoehd 
n>turunNiÏewƒoekom  P\,ekoewmanƒVfhiÏefomeh,tekonNn,eqewe 
ekKhiku∫uπ†ihpewƒoehdn>hutwewƒoekom  P\,eynFkuewƒoekom  P\ 
bvJU®sudukKnbeh,kaexokKanGUluenN,cƒkiÏfae/nMenNhañQesS,eynFku∫u 
π†isbebDnNiÏfpdkHuñDƒehortak.tumaƒguƒ∫ iñNerƒomtu®sñDik,ljaƒ 
mƒkt>, 

         648.    ;kumañ ∂ ®wicnTanHelonQtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjkliemsam>shudr,l 
punNikpunM®†πur,w  w\tTipunSemPynHiÏkƒnimBlLipurunMtu®mktan>¬ 
zsSipunSemPynPunNikkhƒgapPßƒ  π\∫u,eynSwagSkitFaluek 
mewon>ebokHiÏgikbatbathkan>hupmiebotanSgad◊UmmP, 
dipuenGoetƒofhiÏgipnTas>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjszƒkhuƒg®huƒg®mktanQtaƒ 
kumañ∂®,sƒsyduksfat>pfñDiknNipun>tuwn>semPynSerhka 
nHiÏsdinTanPunNik,punM®†πrhmœXibeqpajednNiÏkul.kumañ ∂ ®sklƒ 
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kuƒbif. 
         649.    ;tumaƒguƒ∫iñNerƒowhusmPun∂mugihiÏd¬mMipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,hiÏkƒkguƒfnD 

¬mPinNƒgiserynS®tsifab>,tumaƒguƒ∫iñNerƒofñDikbaƒfis>ehm®† 
πur,ekoewhikuhnNkKiÏewƒo,hphnNkKiÏhsu,takkuhiÏekenNdihutusHiÏ 
k¥hilur,hñDikkHeknilikKiekoew,hphisisiptBUπ†i,eynWisH 
fulihiturunNiÏburu,hkuhñDikkHekvƒkiÏhañQs̃.tumaƒguƒm®†πursk 
lƒkuƒkegtMizƒqwmktanPunNik,ljaƒ¬ƒg,s®thmƒsulLihtu®,kkƒ∫i 
ñNerƒo,hkuehorwadifmukMrƒewƒokumPanNi,dikrubutTstusHkuehor 
gumiÏsi®,hkuewƒolgilrtamanNn>hnNfiÏshikiwisWrs>,tumaƒguƒ∫iñNerƒo 
hvanTk>å,hjhmB¿bagGikupiÏ,ecoecot˜c¬mƒc¬emƒo,mhubaƒfis 
gumuku m÷sakKy g\imis>etogGiÏgewhwdLr,lshikik  p\iey,eyenKo 
ewwnNi,heyomƒkt>eynQs®wadi,gulumue  p\enNkNdkKaexoekK.tumaƒguƒ 
m®†πurhmƒsulLi,hiy,heyopqmƒkt>,ssmPunNiÏmƒsulLimktanLjaƒd 
eñDos>hfgamŒwuƒtitig,hnunTanMƒkt>dumugihiÏeloji,khtu®rnLaƒg. 

         650.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhñDfu,m®†πur,ekoewmhuhplgiehwuhumBl>ed 
enNdkHuñDƒsuewehortak.tumaƒguƒm®†π ur¬ƒghiÏk®œitumuƒkul>kuma 
ñ∂®hnunTanFaejpPilitNnWlñDistuƒgil>hiÏkƒkinNaejpPnSumA®zpHiÏwƒsi 
t>ljaƒvñQkGals>hfLrihihinumMnQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur.tumaƒguƒm®†π ur 
ehƒglJUmanNaƒhnNemPnNigalsKligumatA®,hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjs®t∫ uπ†is 
kwnHiÏgismijumanNaƒskiÏk®œi,s®tsmihfetosSetos>sumajfmu 
kSzƒ,szƒgalsSmPunKtemPn>litNnWhuehƒglaVñQlŒwuƒfipu n≈Umaƒguƒ 
m®†πur,ekfiÏstuƒgil>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurbiys>hnunTa n◊Umja,hdiπ†ißi 
ñ ∂zjsklƒkuƒfufunS®tduk,ehƒglPernTqtaƒ∫ uπ†iskwnHnu 
tutTis®tvudukKitumaƒguƒm®†πur,hiÏgismPunKlmPhn>bƒeknipunH 
ju®,∫ uπ†iskwnHnunTanWƒsulQtaƒpƒegnNnNipunLa ƒg,kumañ ∂ ®sklƒkuƒsu 
k,hf÷zpwicnTanQtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ ∂zj,shudr,tumaƒguƒm®†π urkulki 
nTanDigDysfat>edenNhdmalRUnTgGipunTiyƒsngri.hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhmƒ 
sulLi,tuwn>kltkSidedosM  n≈|ikprkHiÏgidigDysfat>milk 
hebDkHkan>, 

         651.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjljaƒqwhvJrhibrƒd®ebkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,s®t 
hemBoeyƒofihnNkRbinNipun>,hutusSnHnunTa n◊UmmP,hfLamPkHka 
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nSbrƒd®ebkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,khtu®rkanQtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ∂zj.hdi 
π†ißiñ∂zjhfñDikqtaƒkumañ∂®,tuwn>brƒgqhnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur 
smPunSmikulk¬mPkHkan>mnNwiewonTanHiÏkƒsemPynK®œnNimu 
gikpuñŒtT.kumañ∂®hmƒsulLi,shudr,kulebotanHjaƒ,kuldmalPunN 
p,hiÏkƒwjibKguƒfnSƒ  π\∫u,kulnmuƒvehosSkanSfatHiÏtrimksi 
kulqtaƒßƒñ†,skiÏsis®tpitjaƒfipunQtaƒkul,tuwinQtaƒtiyƒkumPanNis 
dy,kulrumehoesBotanSgadM¬s>,hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjhmƒSulLi,eynS 
emPyenBotanK®œhiÏgismPun>kliednNiÏmli,kulhfamBnTimBlLnD¬ 
mHiÏkƒsinuhunQtaƒsemPyn>serniÏpunSurπ†ihiÏmƒeksmPunKnTanN 
nPƒegnNnNipuenWonTanHiÏpsaqhn>ßƒñ†muñŒtBn ≈ UtiyƒkumPanNi,hiÏkƒ 
beqhƒgabgHiÏpsaqhn>milmktan>mnNwisalkF¿bD,hmœXibeq 
f\iskHkanNgrihiÏkƒcalkCalkHiÏ  f\iku,ßƒñ†hiÏgismPunHfLmP 
hkanBUπ†ikkli,hƒgabgHiÏpsaqhn>hnNfiÏebotanKƒegsmanut> 
ljaƒtumPasSdy,hñDedosSkanSfatHiÏsusd¬m>milqwqtaƒ 
kul,hmuñŒtBn≈UtiyƒkumPanNiqtaƒsemPyn>,kumañ∂®hmƒsulLi,shudr, 
eynMktan>kulbeqhutusSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒbatwirumiyin>,ss 
mPunNiÏrmPuƒhƒegnNipunPizmBgGn>hdiπ†ißiñ∂zjs®t∫uπ†iskwnS 
mipmitTn>ljaƒbiql>kumañ∂®hmBakTnNibrƒw®niw®ni,beqekovJUkHiÏßƒ  
π\∫u. 

         652.    ;hdiπ†ißiñ ∂zjdumugihiÏk®tsurljaƒesownHiÏßƒñ†,hvehosS 
kan  P\etlnNiÏlmPhipunKhutus>skiÏwiwitTn∂mugihiÏwaksSn>sk 
lƒkuƒhñDedosSkanPfufunD¬m>hnunTanQwqtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ ∂zj,h 
ñDikkHkanHmBUcelBebtTipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ursdy,ßƒñ†ebotanK®œ 
hfebDkHkan>, 

         653.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicrieyosSipun∏ñNamBhnRm,mrsapuhipunRed  n≈»nN 
jy,klhiÏkqiribaq,s®tred  n≈»nNjypaj,πñNamBhnRmwhulum 
jaƒ,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zpPurugGipun>hiÏmƒekhdudunuƒewonTanHiÏqu 
sunMalmBƒ,tnNzdikidul>s®thnNalukNalukHkanTitiyƒqusunSkiwtaƒ 
fanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,kxhiÏkƒsmisuyud>hm®giednNiÏkamt≈UwienFlMisiki®,ewo 
eñDnNiÏhiÏkƒdedosPitjaƒfipunTitiyƒhiÏkƒsmisuyudWhu,hnNiflLikluwi 
hnNipun>sgadHƒgasƒfkanPƒgƒhym>punNikfirsDedos  P\etoñQh 
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es®ohuƒgulLiÏpA®rƒ,eynBeqhuƒgul>pƒgƒhymWhuhmœXisgadGasƒmli,s®t 
kluruk>eynBeqhes®o,hiÏgilulusDedosPƒgƒ.πñNamBhnRmskiÏmu 
ripitjaƒfiÏbl,hmuñŒtPƒgƒhymStuƒgil>szƒkgatkLjaƒgasƒ,kaba 
tKabatS®tkluruk>blnNipunSmigumun>shpitjaƒeynBeqhuƒgulHiÏ 
pA®rƒ.hnunTaññŒtHulemLelsejoeqo,keqekkHkanHiÏpiÏgn>dipu 
enKenMenNkHiÏhuwitKlp,elelkkliljaƒmevCoelotQtaƒhuwitKl 
p,emenNkMƒfiÏgil ∂mugihiÏpupus>tatalukKnNipunSƒsyehrmSfat>hiÏ 
nlikpunNikπñNamBhnRmwhusmPunSugibl,misuwu®hiÏtnNskiw 
taƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,eynSkTihfLƒkuƒfi. 

         654.    ;p  f\mnNipun∏ñNamBhnRmwhuekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒ 
tumaƒguƒjƒrñ,klitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,tigtumaƒguƒñ†yud,hf◊UrugGiqusunHiÏ 
malmBƒ,tumaƒguƒtitigwhutumunTanBiqlSblnNipun>, 

         655.    ;πñNamBhnRmsmPunSumA®ze pYnBeqklurugGnHiÏddmalSkiÏk®tsur, 
ljaƒpernTqtaƒhbDinNipun>hnNmerƒogqqpPn>erƒogqqpPn>p 
pgNmuƒsukƒskhiÏk®tsur,blkebpqhdunNanPA®rƒ,lenKoewdekW 
enNhipacut>gwnNanPA®rƒ,nuƒgƒfjrnS®twuwud,pacutHikihuenNkN, 
lenKoewcalxuw,paxutLrut>hjmanNaƒmanNaƒ,hmœXibklManNƒpA®rƒmu.erƒog 
qqpPnMtu®sñDik,s®thnNemPnNipacut>ljaƒpernThmBiqlLkanDd 
mal>blnNipunSdyhiÏgismiwicnTanPaxutLrut>gumurusWrnNipun>b 
lhiÏk®tsurhnNqhi,ebotanHnTwisDfublnNipun∏ñNamBhnRmkx 
hiÏkƒpaj,skn ≈ UnNipunSmilumjaƒ,erƒogqqpPnLjaƒhmBUclPacut>b 
eqvñQkWehosSumajfmuk>salkPajkinNeroecokHiÏkx,blhiÏ 
k®tsurhnunTanSmilumabatHiÏqusunMalmBƒ,beqhvapaƒπñNamBhnRm. 

         656.    ;πñNamBhnRmszƒsumA®ze pYnBlnNipu n ≈ UmPas>ljaƒlumabatHiÏsƒg®pma 
¬ƒfn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikumagaƒnps>hnunTanSi®n.blhiÏk®tsurtumunTanH 
vJrhihisinNiÏqusun>s®thfub÷s∏ñNamBhnRm,hnNfiÏebotanPinNƒgi, 
ljaƒsmibiqlMn ≈ UkQtaƒk®tsur.∫ uπ†ititigwhumuvJUkHiÏßƒñ†,ey 
n∏ñNamBhnRmhicl>ebotanKnTanNnPljaƒfipun>hñDedosSkanS 
fatHiÏpfufunD¬m>ewoeñDnNiÏmuœNnNipun∏ñNamBhnRmwhuhiÏthun>1 
609. 

         657.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmihiÏtnNzdikiduelWonTanTiyƒtpstuƒgil>turunNipu nÔÁ 
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kan  P\etlnNiÏlmPhipunKhutus>skiÏwiwitTn∂mugihiÏwaksSn>sk 
lƒkuƒhñDedosSkanPfufunD¬m>hnunTanQwqtaƒhdiπ†ißiñ ∂zj,h 
ñDikkHkanHmBUcelBebtTipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ursdy,ßƒñ†ebotanK®œ 
hfebDkHkan>, 

         653.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicrieyosSipun∏ñNamBhnRm,mrsapuhipunRed  n≈»nN 
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hnNipun>sgadHƒgasƒfkanPƒgƒhym>punNikfirsDedos  P\etoñQh 
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es®ohuƒgulLiÏpA®rƒ,eynBeqhuƒgul>pƒgƒhymWhuhmœXisgadGasƒmli,s®t 
kluruk>eynBeqhes®o,hiÏgilulusDedosPƒgƒ.πñNamBhnRmskiÏmu 
ripitjaƒfiÏbl,hmuñŒtPƒgƒhymStuƒgil>szƒkgatkLjaƒgasƒ,kaba 
tKabatS®tkluruk>blnNipunSmigumun>shpitjaƒeynBeqhuƒgulHiÏ 
pA®rƒ.hnunTaññŒtHulemLelsejoeqo,keqekkHkanHiÏpiÏgn>dipu 
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malmBƒ,tumaƒguƒtitigwhutumunTanBiqlSblnNipun>, 

         655.    ;πñNamBhnRmsmPunSumA®ze pYnBeqklurugGnHiÏddmalSkiÏk®tsur, 
ljaƒpernTqtaƒhbDinNipun>hnNmerƒogqqpPn>erƒogqqpPn>p 
pgNmuƒsukƒskhiÏk®tsur,blkebpqhdunNanPA®rƒ,lenKoewdekW 
enNhipacut>gwnNanPA®rƒ,nuƒgƒfjrnS®twuwud,pacutHikihuenNkN, 
lenKoewcalxuw,paxutLrut>hjmanNaƒmanNaƒ,hmœXibklManNƒpA®rƒmu.erƒog 
qqpPnMtu®sñDik,s®thnNemPnNipacut>ljaƒpernThmBiqlLkanDd 
mal>blnNipunSdyhiÏgismiwicnTanPaxutLrut>gumurusWrnNipun>b 
lhiÏk®tsurhnNqhi,ebotanHnTwisDfublnNipun∏ñNamBhnRmkx 
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k®tsurhnunTanSmilumabatHiÏqusunMalmBƒ,beqhvapaƒπñNamBhnRm. 
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vJrhihisinNiÏqusun>s®thfub÷s∏ñNamBhnRm,hnNfiÏebotanPinNƒgi, 
ljaƒsmibiqlMn ≈ UkQtaƒk®tsur.∫ uπ†ititigwhumuvJUkHiÏßƒñ†,ey 
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hihgaƒgiriÏ,hiÏkƒgqdwagGnKhuvJUekToynNipunQtaƒk¥hihgaƒmtwisRUmi 
yin>hnNmk¥hiwñkußum,sfatHmBnTA®tp,supedosKturunNnhiÏw 
yu,sgadDdedosRtu,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwisdy,gaenTosWrisKliynTaqkKipu 
nÔÁhihgaƒmtwisWhu,hwitSumA®zpHiÏjƒjinNipu nÔÁhihgaƒmtwisKliynÔÁ 
hihgaƒgiriÏ,hiÏebvJiÏmnNwitaqkKipu nÔÁhihgaƒmtwisHiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†s 
mPunKpiÏpitu,pzƒkgaenTosSnQtaƒturunNipu nÔÁhihgaƒgiriÏ,emƒokhiÏmƒek 
smPunTaqkKpiÏnam>milsfatHmBnTA®tp. 

         658.    ;k¥hiwñkußumwhugqhnNkJ¬®kkli,hnNmjyprus,klij 
ylln,punNiktnSkbubujukQtaƒhamBnNipun>hnNmh®dikrun>kpu 
rihf÷btNgrihiÏk®tsur,gaenTosWrisKliynTaqkKipu nÔÁhihgaƒmtwis>, 
hnNkKkliwhumiturut>ljaƒhnNalukNalukHkanTitiyƒqusunSkiwtaƒ 
fanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,s®thfublLkanKsekTn>titiyƒqusunKxhiÏkƒekruetD 
nNiÏkamt ≈ UwienFlMisiki®,hiÏnlikpunNiksmPunSugitatalukKn>wtwi 
esWonTanSkiÏgƒselHwu,hnunTanSmiwicnTanQtaƒbpkKipun>rm,kulvu 
wunHidinSemPyn>beqf÷btNgrihiÏk®tsur,gaenTosWrisKliynTaq 
kkKipu nÔÁhihgaƒmtwis>,wƒsulLnNiÏbp,exoel,baciekKoserhekqi 
sik>krnhiÏmaƒekoduruƒmƒsenN,kurƒsturunNnHaƒks>  w«hnNmu,mulenN 
hkutp,hiyekoewkƒdkTpkHek,supyekoewklilnNednNiÏ©u 
œTiålL,ddirtuhmaƒkuhiÏtnNjw,serniÏsmaƒekoduruƒmƒsenN,luwi 
p\eyogekoewhmBnTA®tpbeh,hjhƒegegemƒos,mnNwehorlœT 
ri,edenNkzp̃mfunPA®rƒhikuluwigmPƒ,eynWis≈UmakhiÏmƒsenN.hnNkKi 
punHmƒsulLi,rm,kulmakS,ebotaenKfiÏsemPynPlƒfi,mnNwisemP 
yenBotanK®œvrirnNi,hiÏgikulkliynPunHqiekmewonHiÏkƒbeq 
f ◊ UrugQtaƒk®tsur,nmuƒkguƒfnSemPynBeñDrwriÏkulsuwun>beqku 
lbakTpA®rƒ.wƒsulLnNiÏbp,exoel,mnNwekoewehorkanNdkPlƒfi,hi 
yhphiÏskzp̃,hnNfiÏehordekTgkHek. 

         659    ;k¥hiwñkußumljaƒmañQatBeñDrwriÏ,ksukkHkanQtaƒhnNkKipun>,j 
yprushnNemPnNi,beñDrhnunTa ñ mBUlQtaƒhwƒfwƒljaƒmuœN.jyprus 
wicnTan>rm,kedosBeqhuƒgulPA®rƒkul,  p\tñQnNipun>edenNbeñDrw 
riÏmumBUlQtaƒhwƒfwƒ.wƒsulLnNiÏbp,exoel,skzp˜ehoelmufrnNi,muƒ 
hkugewkNejolƒ,bklDk≈UƒgƒfimilupA®rƒhiÏekoew.hnNkKkliljaƒp 
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ernTdmaelJolƒ,s®thfuñQƒfibl,eynBeqhf◊Urug≈UmunTanQtaƒk®tsur, 
ssmPunNiÏrumenTosHnunTanBiql>ddmalLipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,hiÏkƒdedo 
sPfjaƒfiÏbrisÔÁhih®dikrun>jyprusklijyllnewonTanHiÏtaƒ 
fnumPkKpl>k¥hiwñkußumkzmBtHiÏejolƒewonTanSwiÏkiÏfiÏbri 
s>, 

         660.    ;jyprusklijyllnwhusm®gim®gitnShfublLkanKsekTn> 
hvaƒgutKmBaƒfn≈UwinRUmPut>ksab®hiÏsitiljaƒdedosTiyƒ,smihvapaƒdd 
malLiÏpA®rƒ,milblnNipunKtiflKx,pqusunNnHiÏkƒkm®egnSmiriskKj 
rry,titiyƒfipunSmifuƒsiqtaƒngrihiÏk®tsur,hnunTaenKovJUkHiÏ 
ßƒñ†,eyenWonTanMaƒsqtaƒskiÏzdikidul>ddmalLipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ, 
ßƒñ†tumunTanHfLamPkHkanPr∫uπ†isblnNipun>kqwhnPc 
kBriesWonTanHiÏflunNlun>, 

         661.    ;ssmPunNiÏsmibriesWonTanHiÏflunNlun>ßƒñ†mieyosHiÏpgal®rn> 
ebotanHnTwisDfumaƒsdumugihiÏplrbBn>ljaƒfmuk>ktqhenDnNiÏ 
blhiÏk®tsur,hremcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,  p\juritHiÏk®tsurkxhiÏkƒpaj, 
hnunTan∏efrn∏ u©A®fLmBUƒskiÏel®,kliynHbDiklids,ljaƒfmuk> 
blhiÏwnkusumnKxhiÏkƒpaj.jyllnhnunTanMadlLkanKsekTn>h 
nNfiÏebotaenWonTanDedos>kkanHiÏmnNfmukKliynŒwuƒ,hvudukQtaƒπe 
efrn∏u©A®,hnNfiÏebotanPs,winN¬sKliynWehosÔÁhipelerd>t 
tuhignNipunTtsLjaƒpaj. 

         662.    ;jyprushnunTanFmuk>ktqhnHiÏhbDinNipunSƒ  π\∫utiyƒbugis>h 
nNmsifberƒo,skvCnNipunBUgisKwnDs.tiyƒbugisWhukxhiÏkƒpajed 
nNiÏjyprus,jyprushiÏgipajednNiÏtiyƒbugis>hnNfiÏhiÏkƒmajhi 
ebotanSumA®zp>eynPunNikpfgaƒfiÏmaƒs,milbƒeknipunKtil®,hfmu 
kHiÏblnNipuenKmewon>, 

         663.    ;ewonTanhbDinNipunSƒñ†lurpkaebonNn>hnNmny t«nN,vuwunLil 
hiÏßƒñ†,beqfmukHiÏmaƒs,szƒsmPunKliln>ljaƒemenNkHiÏhuwitW 
riÏfinHiÏgil>hwsHnNiflLieynJyprussmPunPaj,bƒeknipunKti 
l®,hnunTaenHƒglMeloerod>hmurugGibƒek,kkaexokGUlunNipun>sir 
kbakT,ksehosSkanHiÏßƒñ†,ksydDkanPiymBkKipunHiÏkƒmaj 
hi.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhuvJUkKipunNy t«nN,s®thnNiflLisir 
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hihgaƒgiriÏ,hiÏkƒgqdwagGnKhuvJUekToynNipunQtaƒk¥hihgaƒmtwisRUmi 
yin>hnNmk¥hiwñkußum,sfatHmBnTA®tp,supedosKturunNnhiÏw 
yu,sgadDdedosRtu,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwisdy,gaenTosWrisKliynTaqkKipu 
nÔÁhihgaƒmtwisWhu,hwitSumA®zpHiÏjƒjinNipu nÔÁhihgaƒmtwisKliynÔÁ 
hihgaƒgiriÏ,hiÏebvJiÏmnNwitaqkKipu nÔÁhihgaƒmtwisHiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†s 
mPunKpiÏpitu,pzƒkgaenTosSnQtaƒturunNipu nÔÁhihgaƒgiriÏ,emƒokhiÏmƒek 
smPunTaqkKpiÏnam>milsfatHmBnTA®tp. 

         658.    ;k¥hiwñkußumwhugqhnNkJ¬®kkli,hnNmjyprus,klij 
ylln,punNiktnSkbubujukQtaƒhamBnNipun>hnNmh®dikrun>kpu 
rihf÷btNgrihiÏk®tsur,gaenTosWrisKliynTaqkKipu nÔÁhihgaƒmtwis>, 
hnNkKkliwhumiturut>ljaƒhnNalukNalukHkanTitiyƒqusunSkiwtaƒ 
fanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,s®thfublLkanKsekTn>titiyƒqusunKxhiÏkƒekruetD 
nNiÏkamt ≈ UwienFlMisiki®,hiÏnlikpunNiksmPunSugitatalukKn>wtwi 
esWonTanSkiÏgƒselHwu,hnunTanSmiwicnTanQtaƒbpkKipun>rm,kulvu 
wunHidinSemPyn>beqf÷btNgrihiÏk®tsur,gaenTosWrisKliynTaq 
kkKipu nÔÁhihgaƒmtwis>,wƒsulLnNiÏbp,exoel,baciekKoserhekqi 
sik>krnhiÏmaƒekoduruƒmƒsenN,kurƒsturunNnHaƒks>  w«hnNmu,mulenN 
hkutp,hiyekoewkƒdkTpkHek,supyekoewklilnNednNiÏ©u 
œTiålL,ddirtuhmaƒkuhiÏtnNjw,serniÏsmaƒekoduruƒmƒsenN,luwi 
p\eyogekoewhmBnTA®tpbeh,hjhƒegegemƒos,mnNwehorlœT 
ri,edenNkzp̃mfunPA®rƒhikuluwigmPƒ,eynWis≈UmakhiÏmƒsenN.hnNkKi 
punHmƒsulLi,rm,kulmakS,ebotaenKfiÏsemPynPlƒfi,mnNwisemP 
yenBotanK®œvrirnNi,hiÏgikulkliynPunHqiekmewonHiÏkƒbeq 
f ◊ UrugQtaƒk®tsur,nmuƒkguƒfnSemPynBeñDrwriÏkulsuwun>beqku 
lbakTpA®rƒ.wƒsulLnNiÏbp,exoel,mnNwekoewehorkanNdkPlƒfi,hi 
yhphiÏskzp̃,hnNfiÏehordekTgkHek. 

         659    ;k¥hiwñkußumljaƒmañQatBeñDrwriÏ,ksukkHkanQtaƒhnNkKipun>,j 
yprushnNemPnNi,beñDrhnunTa ñ mBUlQtaƒhwƒfwƒljaƒmuœN.jyprus 
wicnTan>rm,kedosBeqhuƒgulPA®rƒkul,  p\tñQnNipun>edenNbeñDrw 
riÏmumBUlQtaƒhwƒfwƒ.wƒsulLnNiÏbp,exoel,skzp˜ehoelmufrnNi,muƒ 
hkugewkNejolƒ,bklDk≈UƒgƒfimilupA®rƒhiÏekoew.hnNkKkliljaƒp 
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ernTdmaelJolƒ,s®thfuñQƒfibl,eynBeqhf◊Urug≈UmunTanQtaƒk®tsur, 
ssmPunNiÏrumenTosHnunTanBiql>ddmalLipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,hiÏkƒdedo 
sPfjaƒfiÏbrisÔÁhih®dikrun>jyprusklijyllnewonTanHiÏtaƒ 
fnumPkKpl>k¥hiwñkußumkzmBtHiÏejolƒewonTanSwiÏkiÏfiÏbri 
s>, 

         660.    ;jyprusklijyllnwhusm®gim®gitnShfublLkanKsekTn> 
hvaƒgutKmBaƒfn≈UwinRUmPut>ksab®hiÏsitiljaƒdedosTiyƒ,smihvapaƒdd 
malLiÏpA®rƒ,milblnNipunKtiflKx,pqusunNnHiÏkƒkm®egnSmiriskKj 
rry,titiyƒfipunSmifuƒsiqtaƒngrihiÏk®tsur,hnunTaenKovJUkHiÏ 
ßƒñ†,eyenWonTanMaƒsqtaƒskiÏzdikidul>ddmalLipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ, 
ßƒñ†tumunTanHfLamPkHkanPr∫uπ†isblnNipun>kqwhnPc 
kBriesWonTanHiÏflunNlun>, 

         661.    ;ssmPunNiÏsmibriesWonTanHiÏflunNlun>ßƒñ†mieyosHiÏpgal®rn> 
ebotanHnTwisDfumaƒsdumugihiÏplrbBn>ljaƒfmuk>ktqhenDnNiÏ 
blhiÏk®tsur,hremcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,  p\juritHiÏk®tsurkxhiÏkƒpaj, 
hnunTan∏efrn∏ u©A®fLmBUƒskiÏel®,kliynHbDiklids,ljaƒfmuk> 
blhiÏwnkusumnKxhiÏkƒpaj.jyllnhnunTanMadlLkanKsekTn>h 
nNfiÏebotaenWonTanDedos>kkanHiÏmnNfmukKliynŒwuƒ,hvudukQtaƒπe 
efrn∏u©A®,hnNfiÏebotanPs,winN¬sKliynWehosÔÁhipelerd>t 
tuhignNipunTtsLjaƒpaj. 

         662.    ;jyprushnunTanFmuk>ktqhnHiÏhbDinNipunSƒ  π\∫utiyƒbugis>h 
nNmsifberƒo,skvCnNipunBUgisKwnDs.tiyƒbugisWhukxhiÏkƒpajed 
nNiÏjyprus,jyprushiÏgipajednNiÏtiyƒbugis>hnNfiÏhiÏkƒmajhi 
ebotanSumA®zp>eynPunNikpfgaƒfiÏmaƒs,milbƒeknipunKtil®,hfmu 
kHiÏblnNipuenKmewon>, 

         663.    ;ewonTanhbDinNipunSƒñ†lurpkaebonNn>hnNmny t«nN,vuwunLil 
hiÏßƒñ†,beqfmukHiÏmaƒs,szƒsmPunKliln>ljaƒemenNkHiÏhuwitW 
riÏfinHiÏgil>hwsHnNiflLieynJyprussmPunPaj,bƒeknipunKti 
l®,hnunTaenHƒglMeloerod>hmurugGibƒek,kkaexokGUlunNipun>sir 
kbakT,ksehosSkanHiÏßƒñ†,ksydDkanPiymBkKipunHiÏkƒmaj 
hi.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhuvJUkKipunNy t«nN,s®thnNiflLisir 
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hipunJyprus,ljaƒhƒgvJ®k¬ƒghnQtaƒny t«nN,kdedosSkanWdn 
pmehosSn>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒrjmƒ©l. 

         664.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®tnSfmukHmBUjaƒblnNipuñJylln.k¥hiwñkußu 
mszƒsumA®ze pYnHnNkKipunKklismipaj,ljaƒmuœNskiÏejolƒ,titiyƒ 
hiÏkƒf÷mBt>tuwinTatalukKnSenNsSipunSmilumjaƒsdy. 

         665.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®hnunTaenKoñ ∂ ®,esownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,s®thmBakTbƒeknipuñJ 
ylln,dumugihiÏf®œd¬mHfbakTi,hiÏkƒrkhmalukShfrs>punN 
pedenNhfA®erobBihiÏpƒguƒguƒ,pfñDiknNipunHelon>hqims>hkud®m 
behjumanNaƒñ†,muƒguppernThnHiÏtnNjw,emƒoseboeqoweko 
ewehoelmue  f\khfA®erhek,hkuwis  P\cyhiÏekoew.hiÏkƒryi 
muvJUkSklƒkuƒnuwun>ewoeñDnNiÏsirhipunJyllnklijyprusl 
jaƒhñDikkHkanMvJA®ewonTanHiÏm®gi  p\ptTn>, 

         666.    ;hnTwisSthunSßƒñ†hutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒkumañ ∂ ®hiÏjapr,hmuñŒ 
tBn ≈ UtiyƒkumPanNi,beqhñDikkHkanHƒgabgHiÏpsaqhn>hiÏkƒk 
hutusHnNmk¥hisacñ©r,tumunTa nMƒktSkiÏk®tsur.ßƒñ†hnunTa 
nQwqtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>kliynQtaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ,hñDikkHkanH 
f◊UrugQtaƒpsaqhn>hdmalSñDinNiÏpA®rƒ,kedosHiÏkƒsmPunKlmPh 
n>,hiÏkƒkqwhnLjaƒsmibiqlSblnNipun>hkñXititiyƒemovCng 
risdy. 

         667.    ;k¥hisacñ©rwhusmPun∂mugihiÏjapr,hmriÏfkanSA®rtQtaƒkumañ∂®. 
kumañ ∂ ®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtHwicnTan>k¥hisacñ©r,semPy 
nHenTosSiewonTanHiÏjapr  f\ikirumiyin>kulbeqhutusSnQtaƒbat 
wihvuwunBn ≈ U,hiÏkƒdedosPmuñŒtTipunSƒ  π \∫ u.ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMkta 
n>ljaƒhfLmPhkanSA®rt>ktu®qtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®ej^lHiÏbatwi. 

         668.    ;tuwnGU®ndu®ej^lSzƒhnNemPnNisartSkiÏjapr,ehƒglHfLmP 
hkanÔUmPanNiewoluƒhtus>litNnNipuenWolu,kpitnSkwn>titiñQihi 
punMey®o,hnNmbu®hm>  p\wirs®tdigDy. 

         669.    ;lmPhiÏbn≈UskiÏbatwiwhusmPun∂mugihiÏjapr,kpaxuekDnNiÏkumañ∂®, 
ljaƒkbakTqtaƒhiÏeloji,s®tsinNag,ssmPunNiÏekñDalTigƒdinTan>mey®o 
bu®hmWicnTanQtaƒkumañ∂®,kumañ∂®,hkuhikidiqwhihmBaqhiÏpsuruhn> 
hvakalSißurπ†i,hwitSkiÏk®œenNßƒ  π\∫u,sbbSƒñ†wisKwlha 
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91:;ßinuhunHmƒkurtQwuhf◊UrugGipsuruhn>,

nHmBaqhiÏpsuruhn>hkuhiybvJU®mƒkt ≈ Umuli.kumañ ∂ ®hmƒsulLi,me 
ey®o,eyenKoewkudubvJU®mƒktManƒVpsuruhn>hutusSenNßƒ  π\∫uhiki 
gwnNan>,mey®ohmƒsulLi,hiybacik>dkGwenNtuƒgl  P\hulnHku.m 
ey®obu®hmLjaƒbiqlSkumPanNinNipunMadlHiÏsagnTan>k¥hisacñ©rtu 
mut>lmPhiÏbhitdumugihiÏmuwrmdur,ekñDaelWonTanHiÏ  f\ku,kpa 
xuekDnNiÏpu t\nNipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hnNmrednDamƒpsisi®,mey®obu®h 
mSkumPanNinNipunHnunTanKbakTmanTsQtaƒqrt>s®tksag,wrdinSmi 
tuwukSdy.rednDamƒpsisi®whusfatÔU®mtQtaƒtiyƒkumPanNi,ssmPunNiÏ 
ekñDalTigƒdinTanTigƒdlu,mey®owicnTanQtaƒrednDamƒpsisi®,shudrrednDa 
mƒ,sfatTrimksikulhiÏpsagsemPynQtaƒkumPanNisdy,ewoeñDnNiÏ 
lmPkulpunNikkhutusHiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej^l>hbbn ≈ UpA®rƒqtaƒpsa 
qhn>hwitSkiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ uhiÏk®tsur.rednDamƒpsisi®hmƒsu 
lLi,tuwn>eynMktanÔUltumut>beqtuwibpkÔUl,hiÏkƒsmPunLmihfL 
mPhihyhnD¬mPA®rƒewonTanHiÏpsaqhn>hñDikkHkanHmBaq 
hiÏpsaqhn>,mey®osklƒkuƒbif,s®twicnTan>hiÏgi,sklƒkuƒ  p\e 
eyogisemPynSzƒkliynÔUl,suwwinunTanMƒkt>,rednDamƒpsisi®l 
jaƒpernTqtaƒblnNipun>h  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,szƒsmPunRUmenTosHnu 
nTanBiqlQtaƒsur  p\iÏgmadlQrt>kumPanNilummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,blmdurhiÏf 
jaƒs®thtadm®gi. 

         670.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtKliyn≈Umaƒguƒjƒrñ,hiÏkƒsmif◊UrugQtaƒpsa 
qhn>sbanDinTanTnSsvJtsinNvJt,ekñDalLipue nYnWvCisA®rpPiÏs÷ƒef 
ef,ehvJiÏwiwitPA®rƒmli,hnNfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpaj,hwietBotanM 
wimimis>kliednNiÏmli,sbanDlutumaƒguƒwirñ©rvilibBkanBl,eso 
wnQtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>smihpizmBgGn>wvCibfue 
enHvJiÏmn≈UkQtaƒkixhiÏpsaqhn>punNpedenNhiÏsbaenMƒosgzbaegBo 
taenToewƒohvehosSibulubakTituwinSmukwisWadlLnNipunNgrihiÏpsa 
qhnQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u. 

         671.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHnunTaññ∂®skiÏp  p\ƒfn>hnNabiskiÏkixhiÏpsaq 
hn>beqhfesokHkanBl,ewoeñDnNiÏtumaƒguƒwirñ©rhiÏsdinTanDinTa 
nTnS  p\yitN,s®tsmPunHfLmPhkanPclƒ,hvJegnNieyenWonTa 
nBrisÔUmPanNiqtaƒ. 
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hipunJyprus,ljaƒhƒgvJ®k¬ƒghnQtaƒny t«nN,kdedosSkanWdn 
pmehosSn>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒrjmƒ©l. 

         664.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®tnSfmukHmBUjaƒblnNipuñJylln.k¥hiwñkußu 
mszƒsumA®ze pYnHnNkKipunKklismipaj,ljaƒmuœNskiÏejolƒ,titiyƒ 
hiÏkƒf÷mBt>tuwinTatalukKnSenNsSipunSmilumjaƒsdy. 

         665.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®hnunTaenKoñ ∂ ®,esownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,s®thmBakTbƒeknipuñJ 
ylln,dumugihiÏf®œd¬mHfbakTi,hiÏkƒrkhmalukShfrs>punN 
pedenNhfA®erobBihiÏpƒguƒguƒ,pfñDiknNipunHelon>hqims>hkud®m 
behjumanNaƒñ†,muƒguppernThnHiÏtnNjw,emƒoseboeqoweko 
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muvJUkSklƒkuƒnuwun>ewoeñDnNiÏsirhipunJyllnklijyprusl 
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hutusHnNmk¥hisacñ©r,tumunTa nMƒktSkiÏk®tsur.ßƒñ†hnunTa 
nQwqtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>kliynQtaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ,hñDikkHkanH 
f◊UrugQtaƒpsaqhn>hdmalSñDinNiÏpA®rƒ,kedosHiÏkƒsmPunKlmPh 
n>,hiÏkƒkqwhnLjaƒsmibiqlSblnNipun>hkñXititiyƒemovCng 
risdy. 

         667.    ;k¥hisacñ©rwhusmPun∂mugihiÏjapr,hmriÏfkanSA®rtQtaƒkumañ∂®. 
kumañ ∂ ®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtHwicnTan>k¥hisacñ©r,semPy 
nHenTosSiewonTanHiÏjapr  f\ikirumiyin>kulbeqhutusSnQtaƒbat 
wihvuwunBn ≈ U,hiÏkƒdedosPmuñŒtTipunSƒ  π \∫ u.ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMkta 
n>ljaƒhfLmPhkanSA®rt>ktu®qtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®ej^lHiÏbatwi. 

         668.    ;tuwnGU®ndu®ej^lSzƒhnNemPnNisartSkiÏjapr,ehƒglHfLmP 
hkanÔUmPanNiewoluƒhtus>litNnNipuenWolu,kpitnSkwn>titiñQihi 
punMey®o,hnNmbu®hm>  p\wirs®tdigDy. 

         669.    ;lmPhiÏbn≈UskiÏbatwiwhusmPun∂mugihiÏjapr,kpaxuekDnNiÏkumañ∂®, 
ljaƒkbakTqtaƒhiÏeloji,s®tsinNag,ssmPunNiÏekñDalTigƒdinTan>mey®o 
bu®hmWicnTanQtaƒkumañ∂®,kumañ∂®,hkuhikidiqwhihmBaqhiÏpsuruhn> 
hvakalSißurπ†i,hwitSkiÏk®œenNßƒ  π\∫u,sbbSƒñ†wisKwlha 
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nHmBaqhiÏpsuruhn>hkuhiybvJU®mƒkt ≈ Umuli.kumañ ∂ ®hmƒsulLi,me 
ey®o,eyenKoewkudubvJU®mƒktManƒVpsuruhn>hutusSenNßƒ  π\∫uhiki 
gwnNan>,mey®ohmƒsulLi,hiybacik>dkGwenNtuƒgl  P\hulnHku.m 
ey®obu®hmLjaƒbiqlSkumPanNinNipunMadlHiÏsagnTan>k¥hisacñ©rtu 
mut>lmPhiÏbhitdumugihiÏmuwrmdur,ekñDaelWonTanHiÏ  f\ku,kpa 
xuekDnNiÏpu t\nNipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hnNmrednDamƒpsisi®,mey®obu®h 
mSkumPanNinNipunHnunTanKbakTmanTsQtaƒqrt>s®tksag,wrdinSmi 
tuwukSdy.rednDamƒpsisi®whusfatÔU®mtQtaƒtiyƒkumPanNi,ssmPunNiÏ 
ekñDalTigƒdinTanTigƒdlu,mey®owicnTanQtaƒrednDamƒpsisi®,shudrrednDa 
mƒ,sfatTrimksikulhiÏpsagsemPynQtaƒkumPanNisdy,ewoeñDnNiÏ 
lmPkulpunNikkhutusHiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej^l>hbbn ≈ UpA®rƒqtaƒpsa 
qhn>hwitSkiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ uhiÏk®tsur.rednDamƒpsisi®hmƒsu 
lLi,tuwn>eynMktanÔUltumut>beqtuwibpkÔUl,hiÏkƒsmPunLmihfL 
mPhihyhnD¬mPA®rƒewonTanHiÏpsaqhn>hñDikkHkanHmBaq 
hiÏpsaqhn>,mey®osklƒkuƒbif,s®twicnTan>hiÏgi,sklƒkuƒ  p\e 
eyogisemPynSzƒkliynÔUl,suwwinunTanMƒkt>,rednDamƒpsisi®l 
jaƒpernTqtaƒblnNipun>h  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,szƒsmPunRUmenTosHnu 
nTanBiqlQtaƒsur  p\iÏgmadlQrt>kumPanNilummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,blmdurhiÏf 
jaƒs®thtadm®gi. 

         670.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtKliyn≈Umaƒguƒjƒrñ,hiÏkƒsmif◊UrugQtaƒpsa 
qhn>sbanDinTanTnSsvJtsinNvJt,ekñDalLipue nYnWvCisA®rpPiÏs÷ƒef 
ef,ehvJiÏwiwitPA®rƒmli,hnNfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpaj,hwietBotanM 
wimimis>kliednNiÏmli,sbanDlutumaƒguƒwirñ©rvilibBkanBl,eso 
wnQtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>smihpizmBgGn>wvCibfue 
enHvJiÏmn≈UkQtaƒkixhiÏpsaqhn>punNpedenNhiÏsbaenMƒosgzbaegBo 
taenToewƒohvehosSibulubakTituwinSmukwisWadlLnNipunNgrihiÏpsa 
qhnQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u. 

         671.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHnunTaññ∂®skiÏp  p\ƒfn>hnNabiskiÏkixhiÏpsaq 
hn>beqhfesokHkanBl,ewoeñDnNiÏtumaƒguƒwirñ©rhiÏsdinTanDinTa 
nTnS  p\yitN,s®tsmPunHfLmPhkanPclƒ,hvJegnNieyenWonTa 
nBrisÔUmPanNiqtaƒ. 
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         672.    ;mey®obu®hmHkliynRednDamƒpsisi®smPun∂mugihiÏtpalWtasSipunP 
saqhn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuekñDalHfesokHkanBl,ewoeñDnNiÏtumaƒguƒ 
wirñ©rsmPunPikn ≈ UkSA®zpSkiÏpclƒwhu,eynBrisÔUmPanNismPu 
nQtaƒ,sfatHñDedosSkanBifhipun>hm®gismPunLmihfjaƒfjaƒbeq 
hew®ohA®rkliynÔUmPanNi,ssmPunNiÏpikn ≈ UkPw®etosWhu,tumunTanBiq 
lSkiÏkixsblnNipun>sumajmaxukHkanÔUmPanNi,lmPhiÏblkli 
hsurkSurkGUmuru,smihfjepHƒglLtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ. 

         673.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfublkumPanNiqtaƒ,hñD¬dagKedoesToymadlSkiÏ 
hA®erƒo,ljaƒh  f«tugHiÏsvJt,qwhiÏmimisKedo  sG|imis>hiÏp  p\ƒfnPataƒ 
ednNiÏkukus>,tumaƒguƒwirñ©rsblnNipunHnusupHiÏkukus>hfmukK 
liynŒwuƒtuwinWehos>sklƒkuƒremcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,hwitSmipurunNipun> 
maƒsekovCkxhiÏkƒpaj,dfudfukumPanNisƒsykxhiÏkƒpaj,hiÏkƒ 
tkSigasƒwtwisNmuƒkwnWals>smilumjaƒ. 

         674.    ;rednDamƒpsisi®szƒhnNiflLiblkumPanNitumPas>sklƒkuƒnapSu,ljaƒ 
funusPaqƒ,s®thfbnNibl,mjaƒhfmukSzƒ,blhiÏpsaqhnKxhiÏ 
kƒpaj.rednDamƒpsisi®sblnNipunWhuriwutHiÏpfmuk>hwietDerƒksA® 
zpPkanQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,dedoesBotanSumA®zpHiÏwedos>,tumaƒguƒwirñ© 
rszƒhnNiflLiblnNipunKxpaj,hm®gikhmukHiÏtiyƒmdur,sklƒ 
kuƒkegt>s®tsfatNapSu,hsA®ruwicnTanNipun>ehewƒopsuruhn>ewƒo 
mdurhikipA®rƒtamanNn>hpskiÏduruƒsumuruepP,hpqs®namhfali®rek 
qwuhiÏguœTienN,peyopqw¬sSanHjwadi.blhiÏpsaqhenHƒg 
lSmimjaƒhfmukRmPk>titiyƒmdurhnNqhi,sklƒkuƒremtamPu 
hiÏpA®rƒ,wsnkxhiÏkƒpaj,rednDamƒpsisi®kwehosQtaƒk¥hihabuñJl   
d\i,ekfiÏlmBUƒfipunTtsLjaƒpaj,hamBnNipunKklihnNmjeyƒptikliyñJ  
eyƒekwuhiÏgismipajhiÏsnlikpunNikhugi.titiyƒmdurszƒsumA®ze 
e pYnBañDrnNipunPaj,ljaƒsmihmBÁUkHfmukLiwuƒ,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsu 
majgasƒ,hnunTa n≈UmPasSdy,hnNfiÏhiÏwiÏkiÏtkSihƒgili. 

         675.    ;kcrieyoesWonTanKepnNkKnNipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hqinNipunRed  n≈»nN 
jyhiÏkƒsmPunPaj,hnNmred  n≈»nNdilg,sklƒkuƒskiÏwnTA®,szƒsu 
mA®ze pYnRednDamƒpsisi®paj,ljaƒfmukSbltuwinSnTnnNipunSdy, 
s®thƒslPapajkx,red  n≈»nNdilgwhuhnunTaenKfiÏhiÏpsA®mwihup 
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sLmBUƒfipun>k¬ƒfA®qwhiÏsiti,rhipunSumamBU®. 
         676.    ;snTnnNipunRed  n ≈ »nNdilgwhuhnNmredn ∂ ®gjy,klipvJiwenNƒp   

ti,tigpvJiwenNƒsak®,skwnPvJidipngr,ljaƒsmifmukLiwuƒ,hƒslPa 
pajtiyƒpsaqhnKx.redn∂®gjykegtHnNiflLired  n≈»nNdilg 
k¬ƒfA®,hm®giekfiÏhiÏpsA®,ehƒglHmurugGis®thevpk>kliwicnTa 
nSA®ru,hqi t«nNdilg,sbebDnNiÏhpekoewpA®rƒkeroewƒorucbehta 
kekƒosik¬ƒfA®,hpekoewdudu t\eh ∫\wijyhiÏmjphit>tfiy,h 
eyopqfmuk>,red  n≈»nNdilgkegtLjaƒ¬ƒg,ttunNipunSrsSmis 
kl,hnunTanWicnTan>kkƒdu®gjy,heyopqfmuk>,redn∂®gjyhmƒ 
sulLi,hqi,hwk̃¬zbNqisik>hkuehorehorenNmuñ∂®,lnSekSnNn, 
eynHkuehorbishmBaqhiÏpsuruhn>gulukudkPgesQew.ss 
mPunNiÏwicnTanMktan>ljaƒfmukMlikliynRed  n ≈ »nNdilgsblnNipu 
n>gumuluƒkedosDnNwhzbtDgiÏ,maƒskxhiÏkƒpaj,hm®giskiÏkero 
bBnTñQiÏ,tumaƒguƒwirñ©rsblnNipu n◊Umjaƒ,fuƒsiqtaƒs¬batTiÏebetƒ,s®t 
hfinNaebKori,titiyƒmdurhfalud>sumajh  f\ƒsƒebetƒ,red  n≈»nNdil 
gsusumB®sA®ruskiÏjwi,ehpuqkKiÏkumPanNi,matuw,heyopqpA®rƒ,hjfi 
nNabLwƒ,eyenKoewwisWadihiÏhku,nututTdekBoñD. 

         677.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hnNmrednPvJidi 
p  p\j,hmBakTblkx,dumugihiÏp  p\ƒfenHrmHnNiflLitilsSiÏpA®rƒ 
rem,ehƒglHmurugGired  n≈ »nNdilg,s®tredn∂ ®gjy,hiÏkƒpinurugG 
nHpitekn>kkƒdip  p\j,ekoewhikuhptutuluƒpA®rƒ,hzpHemBl 
nNirednDamƒpsisi®,hutwsnNkSnNk̃kƒwisPqmtihiÏp  p\ƒfn>hku  p\ 
tigV,eyenHorbishmBaqhiÏpsuruhn>gulukudkPgesQew,hwi 
tBklBfatWirƒku.rednPvJidip  p\jsklƒkuƒgatunMizƒwicnTanMktanPu 
nNik,wsnhmƒsulLipitekn>hqidu®gjy,lnHqi t«nNdilg,k  p\i 
eyepolmuhiku,edenNhqimurednDamƒpsisi®ekƒosimti,hpedenNewƒo 
mdurhekkƒmti,hpekoewehorsumurup>eynPA®rƒhikiegoego 
erohn>,redn ∂ ®gjyhvanTk>å,fañDihnewƒopA®rƒegoegoero 
hn>rkLgicalxumuhiku,heyopqfmuk>hfuƒghiebetƒ.hnunTanB 
lnNipunSmikpernThnH  f\ƒsƒebetƒ,rednPvJidip  p\jehƒglH 
faejpPiblnNipun>kpurivikapRedn ∂ ®gjy,hiÏgiljaƒklmPh 
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         672.    ;mey®obu®hmHkliynRednDamƒpsisi®smPun∂mugihiÏtpalWtasSipunP 
saqhn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuekñDalHfesokHkanBl,ewoeñDnNiÏtumaƒguƒ 
wirñ©rsmPunPikn ≈ UkSA®zpSkiÏpclƒwhu,eynBrisÔUmPanNismPu 
nQtaƒ,sfatHñDedosSkanBifhipun>hm®gismPunLmihfjaƒfjaƒbeq 
hew®ohA®rkliynÔUmPanNi,ssmPunNiÏpikn ≈ UkPw®etosWhu,tumunTanBiq 
lSkiÏkixsblnNipun>sumajmaxukHkanÔUmPanNi,lmPhiÏblkli 
hsurkSurkGUmuru,smihfjepHƒglLtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ. 

         673.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfublkumPanNiqtaƒ,hñD¬dagKedoesToymadlSkiÏ 
hA®erƒo,ljaƒh  f«tugHiÏsvJt,qwhiÏmimisKedo  sG|imis>hiÏp  p\ƒfnPataƒ 
ednNiÏkukus>,tumaƒguƒwirñ©rsblnNipunHnusupHiÏkukus>hfmukK 
liynŒwuƒtuwinWehos>sklƒkuƒremcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ,hwitSmipurunNipun> 
maƒsekovCkxhiÏkƒpaj,dfudfukumPanNisƒsykxhiÏkƒpaj,hiÏkƒ 
tkSigasƒwtwisNmuƒkwnWals>smilumjaƒ. 

         674.    ;rednDamƒpsisi®szƒhnNiflLiblkumPanNitumPas>sklƒkuƒnapSu,ljaƒ 
funusPaqƒ,s®thfbnNibl,mjaƒhfmukSzƒ,blhiÏpsaqhnKxhiÏ 
kƒpaj.rednDamƒpsisi®sblnNipunWhuriwutHiÏpfmuk>hwietDerƒksA® 
zpPkanQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,dedoesBotanSumA®zpHiÏwedos>,tumaƒguƒwirñ© 
rszƒhnNiflLiblnNipunKxpaj,hm®gikhmukHiÏtiyƒmdur,sklƒ 
kuƒkegt>s®tsfatNapSu,hsA®ruwicnTanNipun>ehewƒopsuruhn>ewƒo 
mdurhikipA®rƒtamanNn>hpskiÏduruƒsumuruepP,hpqs®namhfali®rek 
qwuhiÏguœTienN,peyopqw¬sSanHjwadi.blhiÏpsaqhenHƒg 
lSmimjaƒhfmukRmPk>titiyƒmdurhnNqhi,sklƒkuƒremtamPu 
hiÏpA®rƒ,wsnkxhiÏkƒpaj,rednDamƒpsisi®kwehosQtaƒk¥hihabuñJl   
d\i,ekfiÏlmBUƒfipunTtsLjaƒpaj,hamBnNipunKklihnNmjeyƒptikliyñJ  
eyƒekwuhiÏgismipajhiÏsnlikpunNikhugi.titiyƒmdurszƒsumA®ze 
e pYnBañDrnNipunPaj,ljaƒsmihmBÁUkHfmukLiwuƒ,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsu 
majgasƒ,hnunTa n≈UmPasSdy,hnNfiÏhiÏwiÏkiÏtkSihƒgili. 

         675.    ;kcrieyoesWonTanKepnNkKnNipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hqinNipunRed  n≈»nN 
jyhiÏkƒsmPunPaj,hnNmred  n≈»nNdilg,sklƒkuƒskiÏwnTA®,szƒsu 
mA®ze pYnRednDamƒpsisi®paj,ljaƒfmukSbltuwinSnTnnNipunSdy, 
s®thƒslPapajkx,red  n≈»nNdilgwhuhnunTaenKfiÏhiÏpsA®mwihup 
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sLmBUƒfipun>k¬ƒfA®qwhiÏsiti,rhipunSumamBU®. 
         676.    ;snTnnNipunRed  n ≈ »nNdilgwhuhnNmredn ∂ ®gjy,klipvJiwenNƒp   

ti,tigpvJiwenNƒsak®,skwnPvJidipngr,ljaƒsmifmukLiwuƒ,hƒslPa 
pajtiyƒpsaqhnKx.redn∂®gjykegtHnNiflLired  n≈»nNdilg 
k¬ƒfA®,hm®giekfiÏhiÏpsA®,ehƒglHmurugGis®thevpk>kliwicnTa 
nSA®ru,hqi t«nNdilg,sbebDnNiÏhpekoewpA®rƒkeroewƒorucbehta 
kekƒosik¬ƒfA®,hpekoewdudu t\eh ∫\wijyhiÏmjphit>tfiy,h 
eyopqfmuk>,red  n≈»nNdilgkegtLjaƒ¬ƒg,ttunNipunSrsSmis 
kl,hnunTanWicnTan>kkƒdu®gjy,heyopqfmuk>,redn∂®gjyhmƒ 
sulLi,hqi,hwk̃¬zbNqisik>hkuehorehorenNmuñ∂®,lnSekSnNn, 
eynHkuehorbishmBaqhiÏpsuruhn>gulukudkPgesQew.ss 
mPunNiÏwicnTanMktan>ljaƒfmukMlikliynRed  n ≈ »nNdilgsblnNipu 
n>gumuluƒkedosDnNwhzbtDgiÏ,maƒskxhiÏkƒpaj,hm®giskiÏkero 
bBnTñQiÏ,tumaƒguƒwirñ©rsblnNipu n◊Umjaƒ,fuƒsiqtaƒs¬batTiÏebetƒ,s®t 
hfinNaebKori,titiyƒmdurhfalud>sumajh  f\ƒsƒebetƒ,red  n≈»nNdil 
gsusumB®sA®ruskiÏjwi,ehpuqkKiÏkumPanNi,matuw,heyopqpA®rƒ,hjfi 
nNabLwƒ,eyenKoewwisWadihiÏhku,nututTdekBoñD. 

         677.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipunHdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hnNmrednPvJidi 
p  p\j,hmBakTblkx,dumugihiÏp  p\ƒfenHrmHnNiflLitilsSiÏpA®rƒ 
rem,ehƒglHmurugGired  n≈»nNdilg,s®tredn∂ ®gjy,hiÏkƒpinurugG 
nHpitekn>kkƒdip  p\j,ekoewhikuhptutuluƒpA®rƒ,hzpHemBl 
nNirednDamƒpsisi®,hutwsnNkSnNk̃kƒwisPqmtihiÏp  p\ƒfn>hku  p\ 
tigV,eyenHorbishmBaqhiÏpsuruhn>gulukudkPgesQew,hwi 
tBklBfatWirƒku.rednPvJidip  p\jsklƒkuƒgatunMizƒwicnTanMktanPu 
nNik,wsnhmƒsulLipitekn>hqidu®gjy,lnHqi t«nNdilg,k  p\i 
eyepolmuhiku,edenNhqimurednDamƒpsisi®ekƒosimti,hpedenNewƒo 
mdurhekkƒmti,hpekoewehorsumurup>eynPA®rƒhikiegoego 
erohn>,redn ∂ ®gjyhvanTk>å,fañDihnewƒopA®rƒegoegoero 
hn>rkLgicalxumuhiku,heyopqfmuk>hfuƒghiebetƒ.hnunTanB 
lnNipunSmikpernThnH  f\ƒsƒebetƒ,rednPvJidip  p\jehƒglH 
faejpPiblnNipun>kpurivikapRedn ∂ ®gjy,hiÏgiljaƒklmPh 
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n>,rednPvJidip  p\jhmitutu®rihelon>hqidu®gjy,sernna 
pSumu,eyenKoewehorsumurup>ngrhiÏpsuruhnHikiwdinNiÏrtu,mnN 
wklekoenKorusk>  p\ssetKoewh  f«skPvJanNaƒfenNßƒ  π \∫ u,me 
eyohfu®pqmuñ∂®,hftu®rihunNifmrƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>,kxkxpi 
tutu®ripunRednPvJidip  p\jwhu,hñDedosSkanSerhiÏmnNhipunR 
edn∂®gjy,hnunTanSmibiqlQtaƒpsƒ g\hn>dumugihiÏf®œnNipunHdiπ 
†ic k\ñNiÏrt>rednPvJidip  p\jhvuƒkamMisemPynNipun>mtu®kli 
hnNfis>kulhftu®rihunNifhiÏpvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>mnNwipu t\semP 
ynRednDamƒpsisi®esdewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>titiyƒmdurkxhiÏkƒpaj, 
mktanHugititiyƒhiÏpsaqhn>skn ≈ UnNipunHiÏkƒgasƒsmifuƒsiqtaƒs 
¬batTiÏebetƒ,eynSmPunNkultumunTanQtaƒ,hiÏpsaqhnKedosKlmP 
hnBaqednNiÏpun∂®gjy,wedosSiÏrtubeqkwiyk>,kxkx  p\et 
lnNipunRednPvJidip  p\jwhu,hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtSklƒkuƒfufun>ws 
nhfñDikhelon>dip  p\j,bywusPinNœXihiÏk®œålLptienNhnN 
kÔU,hm®giskiÏeboeqoenN,keroednNiÏmenNsidu®gjy,cƒkaemMc¬bƒc 
¬buƒ,kegynMaetokHekbskƒlrƒ,fdetY  n≈|hiÏmjphit>ehor 
kanNhmBelnNihuj®kƒwusKwatu,hmœXigewsrƒhiÏhuriepP.redn∂®gjy 
szƒmizƒpfñDikmktan>ehƒglVñQkSakiÏ,ktmkHkanHiÏgulunNipu 
n>nmuƒpsskqael,madlRhipun>punNiknmuƒkdmalSretKmewo 
n>hnututTihuj®hiÏkƒsmPunKwadl>, 

         678.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒwirñ©rqtaƒ,hmBakTsA®rtKtu®qtaƒh 
diπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hijamMnNiÏsA®rtHvuwunPfpunTanKxkx,hm®giskiÏ 
pajhipunRednDamƒpsisi®.hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHmƒsulLisA®rt>wireho 
sSipun>smPunHnNrimhiÏpajhipunHiÏkƒpu t\,hm®giskiÏederƒsumA® 
zpHiÏwedos>,tumaƒguƒwirñ©rsklƒkuƒbifhnNemPnNisA®rtWƒsulLnW 
hu,s®thiclÔUwetosSiÏmnN,sbbH  j\isfatQtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏr 
t>, 

         679.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHnunTanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒk®tsur,hfuvJUkKihu 
nNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏbbpajhiÏpu t\whu,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒfufun>ljaƒqw 
qtaƒpr∫uπ†i,smihñDikkHkanKi n≈UnH®tflihtusRiÏritMienNƒokpfL 
yt>ßƒñ†piymBkHmriÏfipituƒftusRiÏgit>h®tsmPunKtemPnQtaƒ 
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hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>, 
         680.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtSmPunKguƒfnPu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>kgqƒ 

hƒgaenTosSipvJanNaƒfnNipun>s®tsmPunKhƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†ihe 
eñNom>hnNfiÏccdKaevCt>,hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNo 
mWhuktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏd¬m>s®tkpfñDiknNnMktan>exoel,ekoewhiÏ 
shikiwisDiws,s®thiÏebsuekHorwuruƒhƒgaenTnNikretonÔU,kƒhikueko 
ewdibisfaemPkHtienNpmnNmuhqims∏u©A®,kerosic k\ñNiÏrt>ta 
lusijƒrñ,pptSierƒogyudñ©rhiÏsamrƒ,  w«hnNmuewƒopptHiku 
kƒddipikukuehngrhiÏk®tsur,ekoewhjwnNiwnNifLrkHekhti 
enN,hupmenNekoewgewtmP,pmñhqims∏u©A®kƒmienNƒokwaƒkuenN, 
∫ uπ†itatalumhukƒmienNƒokjajatHutwhnNmMenN,tagaesS,eyenWƒo 
pptHikuhnkƒlrhtienNhiÏslswiji,hmœXiehorkepnNekHo 
elmuddirtu,bklHekPA®rƒ,ewƒocilikPqsushtienN,edenNe 
eyenKoewbisfaemPkHtienN,hmœXituluesHoelmuddirtu,tutu 
gHiÏsbrƒkzp̃,s®tngrmurh®j,mulenNhkumitutu®rimaƒekoenNo,s 
tamaenNbfatSumalƒkuhñDa¬ƒtataekoñ,semƒosehorbishmBUwƒtata 
ekoñkƒhl,hkuehoretgtiÏglKretonMrƒekoew.kxkxpf 
ñDikd¬m>s®thmulƒ  p\tiÏkhipuñJUmanNaƒñ†,punNpedenNhvA®zpP 
kanRehosSiÏsA®rtHœX b\t,niti  p\j,tuwinNitis  œ≈|.πefrnHdiπ†i 
heñNom ≈ UmuƒkulHsamuwsP,hnunTan˜vJUk>rm  π \∫ u,kulmugihƒslLp 
efœ≈Ud¬m>sgadDhfLmPhiwulƒd¬mWhusdy.ßƒñ†hfñDikmli, 
exoel,eyenKoewwisMiturutMrƒhku,serniÏekoewwisDiws,ekoewb 
klDkQhupPekkerohnNekKwedonHqims∏ u©A®,kykyptutDdi 
jtu k\mmu,ehwedenN  p\eyogekoewhenNoenTonNneqewmrƒkpugA® 
rn>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom̃vJUkSñDik,ljaƒtiñDkQtaƒkpugA®rn>, 

         681.    ;πefrn∏u©A®smPunHpupu t\kliwals>pmBjaƒfipunPu t\i,sklƒkuƒ 
hyuhiÏw®ni,s®tsmPunDiws,hnNmrednHjaƒ¬mB,klirednMsSudi 
r,tigrednMsSu®y,skwnRednMsMasi®,gƒslRednMsPp,nanNamRednM 
sSuƒkw,piturednMesSƒok,ewolurednMsSudm,sfrednHjaƒhyu 
nNn>sdsrednHjaƒhimPun>hiÏkƒkklitkSihlit>, 

         682.    ;πefrn∏u©A®whupnujupinNrkHiÏpñQpi,khqapHiÏprpu t\,kegtH 
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n>,rednPvJidip  p\jhmitutu®rihelon>hqidu®gjy,sernna 
pSumu,eyenKoewehorsumurup>ngrhiÏpsuruhnHikiwdinNiÏrtu,mnN 
wklekoenKorusk>  p\ssetKoewh  f«skPvJanNaƒfenNßƒ  π \∫ u,me 
eyohfu®pqmuñ∂®,hftu®rihunNifmrƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>,kxkxpi 
tutu®ripunRednPvJidip  p\jwhu,hñDedosSkanSerhiÏmnNhipunR 
edn∂®gjy,hnunTanSmibiqlQtaƒpsƒ g\hn>dumugihiÏf®œnNipunHdiπ 
†ic k\ñNiÏrt>rednPvJidip  p\jhvuƒkamMisemPynNipun>mtu®kli 
hnNfis>kulhftu®rihunNifhiÏpvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>mnNwipu t\semP 
ynRednDamƒpsisi®esdewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>titiyƒmdurkxhiÏkƒpaj, 
mktanHugititiyƒhiÏpsaqhn>skn ≈ UnNipunHiÏkƒgasƒsmifuƒsiqtaƒs 
¬batTiÏebetƒ,eynSmPunNkultumunTanQtaƒ,hiÏpsaqhnKedosKlmP 
hnBaqednNiÏpun∂®gjy,wedosSiÏrtubeqkwiyk>,kxkx  p\et 
lnNipunRednPvJidip  p\jwhu,hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtSklƒkuƒfufun>ws 
nhfñDikhelon>dip  p\j,bywusPinNœXihiÏk®œålLptienNhnN 
kÔU,hm®giskiÏeboeqoenN,keroednNiÏmenNsidu®gjy,cƒkaemMc¬bƒc 
¬buƒ,kegynMaetokHekbskƒlrƒ,fdetY  n≈|hiÏmjphit>ehor 
kanNhmBelnNihuj®kƒwusKwatu,hmœXigewsrƒhiÏhuriepP.redn∂®gjy 
szƒmizƒpfñDikmktan>ehƒglVñQkSakiÏ,ktmkHkanHiÏgulunNipu 
n>nmuƒpsskqael,madlRhipun>punNiknmuƒkdmalSretKmewo 
n>hnututTihuj®hiÏkƒsmPunKwadl>, 

         678.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒwirñ©rqtaƒ,hmBakTsA®rtKtu®qtaƒh 
diπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>hijamMnNiÏsA®rtHvuwunPfpunTanKxkx,hm®giskiÏ 
pajhipunRednDamƒpsisi®.hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHmƒsulLisA®rt>wireho 
sSipun>smPunHnNrimhiÏpajhipunHiÏkƒpu t\,hm®giskiÏederƒsumA® 
zpHiÏwedos>,tumaƒguƒwirñ©rsklƒkuƒbifhnNemPnNisA®rtWƒsulLnW 
hu,s®thiclÔUwetosSiÏmnN,sbbH  j\isfatQtaƒhdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏr 
t>, 

         679.    ;hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrtHnunTanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒk®tsur,hfuvJUkKihu 
nNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏbbpajhiÏpu t\whu,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒfufun>ljaƒqw 
qtaƒpr∫uπ†i,smihñDikkHkanKi n≈UnH®tflihtusRiÏritMienNƒokpfL 
yt>ßƒñ†piymBkHmriÏfipituƒftusRiÏgit>h®tsmPunKtemPnQtaƒ 
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hdiπ†ic k\ñNiÏrt>, 
         680.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π \∫ umƒkurtSmPunKguƒfnPu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>kgqƒ 

hƒgaenTosSipvJanNaƒfnNipun>s®tsmPunKhƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†ihe 
eñNom>hnNfiÏccdKaevCt>,hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNo 
mWhuktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏd¬m>s®tkpfñDiknNnMktan>exoel,ekoewhiÏ 
shikiwisDiws,s®thiÏebsuekHorwuruƒhƒgaenTnNikretonÔU,kƒhikueko 
ewdibisfaemPkHtienNpmnNmuhqims∏u©A®,kerosic k\ñNiÏrt>ta 
lusijƒrñ,pptSierƒogyudñ©rhiÏsamrƒ,  w«hnNmuewƒopptHiku 
kƒddipikukuehngrhiÏk®tsur,ekoewhjwnNiwnNifLrkHekhti 
enN,hupmenNekoewgewtmP,pmñhqims∏u©A®kƒmienNƒokwaƒkuenN, 
∫ uπ†itatalumhukƒmienNƒokjajatHutwhnNmMenN,tagaesS,eyenWƒo 
pptHikuhnkƒlrhtienNhiÏslswiji,hmœXiehorkepnNekHo 
elmuddirtu,bklHekPA®rƒ,ewƒocilikPqsushtienN,edenNe 
eyenKoewbisfaemPkHtienN,hmœXituluesHoelmuddirtu,tutu 
gHiÏsbrƒkzp̃,s®tngrmurh®j,mulenNhkumitutu®rimaƒekoenNo,s 
tamaenNbfatSumalƒkuhñDa¬ƒtataekoñ,semƒosehorbishmBUwƒtata 
ekoñkƒhl,hkuehoretgtiÏglKretonMrƒekoew.kxkxpf 
ñDikd¬m>s®thmulƒ  p\tiÏkhipuñJUmanNaƒñ†,punNpedenNhvA®zpP 
kanRehosSiÏsA®rtHœX b\t,niti  p\j,tuwinNitis  œ≈|.πefrnHdiπ†i 
heñNom ≈ UmuƒkulHsamuwsP,hnunTan˜vJUk>rm  π \∫ u,kulmugihƒslLp 
efœ≈Ud¬m>sgadDhfLmPhiwulƒd¬mWhusdy.ßƒñ†hfñDikmli, 
exoel,eyenKoewwisMiturutMrƒhku,serniÏekoewwisDiws,ekoewb 
klDkQhupPekkerohnNekKwedonHqims∏ u©A®,kykyptutDdi 
jtu k\mmu,ehwedenN  p\eyogekoewhenNoenTonNneqewmrƒkpugA® 
rn>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom̃vJUkSñDik,ljaƒtiñDkQtaƒkpugA®rn>, 

         681.    ;πefrn∏u©A®smPunHpupu t\kliwals>pmBjaƒfipunPu t\i,sklƒkuƒ 
hyuhiÏw®ni,s®tsmPunDiws,hnNmrednHjaƒ¬mB,klirednMsSudi 
r,tigrednMsSu®y,skwnRednMsMasi®,gƒslRednMsPp,nanNamRednM 
sSuƒkw,piturednMesSƒok,ewolurednMsSudm,sfrednHjaƒhyu 
nNn>sdsrednHjaƒhimPun>hiÏkƒkklitkSihlit>, 

         682.    ;πefrn∏u©A®whupnujupinNrkHiÏpñQpi,khqapHiÏprpu t\,kegtH 
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nNiflLiπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomRwu,rednMsSudirehƒglMaxukQtaƒhiÏer 
egol>s®thftu®riljaƒqtaƒpñQpi,πefrn∏u©A®maxukHiÏswtwisTiñD 
k>hnunTanSmitt¬ƒg.πefrn∏u©A®hfñDik,difernHaƒeg®ekoew 
e  m\enN,ehorfƒegohewwA®ruqisik>hgewbfatGUgupPiÏhtiku.π 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNomaVmBmtu®,pmn>klwhukulkqwhnHiÏrk 
d¬m>hñDikkHkaenDol/nMiki.πefrn∏ u©A®ljaƒsumA®zp>eynBeqe 
enoenTonNihiÏkƒpu t\,nunTanHfaejpPiqtaƒrednMsSudir,hiÏkƒkinNaej 
pPnVñQkHiÏsamu,ehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏd¬m>hmƒgihihiÏkƒebokHyu,k 
htu®rnHfLedosSkanPsaggenTn>,rednHjaƒ¬mBemoepo,HnN 
fiÏkpakSqtaƒhiÏkƒhibu,tuwinQtaƒhiÏkƒprseqerk>wsnlummP, 
klihnBakTpsaggenTn>ebotanMwisn ≈ UnPfgamMnHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi, 
dedosHemBoe/mBƒoekmewon>s®thmBsaƒfut>dumugihiÏpñQpihveho 
sSkanPsaggenTnHiÏf®œnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>hnNfiÏnu 
nTaenHƒglWƒsul◊UmabatHiÏd¬m>, 

         683.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomDfukmitaƒgaƒfanHnNiflLiw®ninNipunRednHjaƒ 
¬mB,s®tsfatKœMrn>hm®giskiÏhyusfat>kedosWiddrihiÏsurly, 
hnunTanMtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒpmn>pmn>pu t\d¬mHqihjaƒ¬mBpunNikyusWpi 
nTan>,πefrn∏ u©A®hmƒsulLipfñDik,haƒeg®,muƒkecekRƒothu n ≈ Uwekoe 
ew. 

         684.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHnunTanPmitTenKoñ∂®,esownHiÏf®œnNipunHiÏ 
kƒrm,ljaƒkdfu,k  p\ieyexoel,hpekoewwisWA®rurupenNhqimu.hiÏ 
kƒkdfumuvJUk>kulnuwunSmPun>s®tkulhiÏgisanNaƒ,hiÏmƒekkulsu 
emƒoghiÏk®œd¬m>,ßƒñ†hfñDikmli,eynMaƒekoenNo,ekoewhiyb 
klDkQhupPektumuli,hnNfiÏwaksÔU,ekoewdibisemoemƒo,hwitBke 
elBoejomuhiku,sdulu®munkSnNk>  p\sstSdulu®muedew.πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNom̃vJUkSñDik. 

         685.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,hñDikkHkañCcwisBeqzzƒgnNiÏpf 
enTn>tuwinQtaƒpr∫uπ†i,smikk®œkHkanMkjƒfenWonTanHiÏflunNlu 
n>szƒsmPunRUmenTosSdy,ehvJiÏfipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomLjaƒ 
knNikhkaenWonTanHiÏkqeton>esonTanPr∫ uπ†isg®wnNipunHñDi 
kkHkanMaxukPfenTnPu  t\iqtaƒhiÏkpugA®rn>s®thmBakTejoli. 
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         686.    ;rednHjaƒ¬mBsfaetMoepobeqkqhupPkanKliyn∏efrnHdi 
π†iheñNom>hwitSumA®zpHiÏwwtakKnNipun>pnNesTn>ehwn>vlu 
ñXƒ, b\vC,s®thdiguƒ,milsfat  P\ihetosHiÏgli,hnNfiÏkpakSq 
taƒhiÏkƒrmhibu,s®tljaƒpinNehsSn>, 

         687.    ;szƒhiÏkƒmaxukWhusmPunSmiqtaƒ,pfenTnPu t\iktitihkanHiÏejo 
li,kbakTqtaƒhiÏkqeton>khuqunNkaenWonTanFjaƒfiÏekorid¬m>,kƒjaƒr 
tumƒkurtHmaxuk>hfñXipfenTnPu t\i,ßƒñ†hfñXipfenTnKkuƒ,ljaƒ 
kpƒgihkan>hnunTanKbakTqtaƒhiÏ  j\mB,smik¬ƒghkanHiÏpƒekonD 
¬m>,ßƒñ†sdfunNipunMƒku,tnShmulƒqtaƒpfenTnKkuƒpu t\i,supedo 
sHtutRUn≈UtThƒegnNipueñJoejoeqon>ssmPunNiÏhnTwisDfu,pfenTnLjaƒ 
kqwhnSer,ßƒñ†taqkKsuknQtaƒpñQpi.szƒspakanNiÏpfenTn> 
khuñŒmn≈UqtaƒkpugA®rn>hnunTanKekoñ∂®rkanMliqtaƒkqeton>,q 
hupPipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomHƒslRednHjaƒ¬mB,klhiÏthun> 
1621. 

         688.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏk®tsurhwisTaq,kxtitiyƒskitHutwipajh 
m®giskiÏkluewn>wawwawkprgHiÏpgA®riÏ,sƒsykxtiyƒhiÏkƒpa 
j.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsakalHiÏgli,hiÏwvCidluhnNimBlLihiÏkƒryiπefr 
n∏u©A®,kpfñDiknNnMktan>hqims>k  p\ieykƒddizmBUg̃,ngrhiÏk® 
tsursmaƒekobfatRUsekK,spkƒeklƒfn>kjbenNmuƒhkulenKoew, 
mulenNemƒoseboeqowekoew,ehoelmuhmurimul¥enN,supybis 
hmurpfn>lnHilƒfpgA®riÏef.πefrn∏ u©A®muvJUk>mnNwimkta 
nHiÏkƒdedosK®œd¬m>kulmugiklilnNeks,beqhvuvuwunHiÏ©u 
œTiålL,mugihƒslLpefœ≈ Ud¬m>,ßƒñ†hfLilnNi,πefrn∏u©A®hnunTañ 
ñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>rwuhiÏd¬mLjaƒsn≈UnPfgamMñCrs  n≈|ihiÏkƒh  s\iÏp  p\i 
mn>tiñDkPiymBekKmewon>k®œhnNiflLisw®ninNiÏpakan>eynDlunakuƒ 
hiÏshaƒegnHaƒegn>,szƒrwuhiÏpakanKpuñŒƒ,ehrmHnNiflLi,edenNebo 
taenWonTanTiyƒsedsakul>hiÏkƒewonTanNmuƒketl,jguƒ,huwi,gamBili,tuwi 
enSeñXwn,ljaƒhñDfuqtaƒhiÏkƒsmissedyn>bibi,npsbebB,ed 
enNebotaenHonTaenWƒohedolSag.hiÏkƒstuƒgilNmvhicu/mBiÏhmƒsulLi, 
gusS  n≈|i,npdikebotanSumurup>eynNgrnikilgitan≈¿mSniki,hwi 
tSƒ  π\∫utnSpapA®rƒfñƒsukƒryißußuhuñNnFl©,ewƒociliekBotaenKo 
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nNiflLiπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomRwu,rednMsSudirehƒglMaxukQtaƒhiÏer 
egol>s®thftu®riljaƒqtaƒpñQpi,πefrn∏u©A®maxukHiÏswtwisTiñD 
k>hnunTanSmitt¬ƒg.πefrn∏u©A®hfñDik,difernHaƒeg®ekoew 
e  m\enN,ehorfƒegohewwA®ruqisik>hgewbfatGUgupPiÏhtiku.π 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNomaVmBmtu®,pmn>klwhukulkqwhnHiÏrk 
d¬m>hñDikkHkaenDol/nMiki.πefrn∏ u©A®ljaƒsumA®zp>eynBeqe 
enoenTonNihiÏkƒpu t\,nunTanHfaejpPiqtaƒrednMsSudir,hiÏkƒkinNaej 
pPnVñQkHiÏsamu,ehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏd¬m>hmƒgihihiÏkƒebokHyu,k 
htu®rnHfLedosSkanPsaggenTn>,rednHjaƒ¬mBemoepo,HnN 
fiÏkpakSqtaƒhiÏkƒhibu,tuwinQtaƒhiÏkƒprseqerk>wsnlummP, 
klihnBakTpsaggenTn>ebotanMwisn ≈ UnPfgamMnHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi, 
dedosHemBoe/mBƒoekmewon>s®thmBsaƒfut>dumugihiÏpñQpihveho 
sSkanPsaggenTnHiÏf®œnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>hnNfiÏnu 
nTaenHƒglWƒsul◊UmabatHiÏd¬m>, 

         683.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomDfukmitaƒgaƒfanHnNiflLiw®ninNipunRednHjaƒ 
¬mB,s®tsfatKœMrn>hm®giskiÏhyusfat>kedosWiddrihiÏsurly, 
hnunTanMtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒpmn>pmn>pu t\d¬mHqihjaƒ¬mBpunNikyusWpi 
nTan>,πefrn∏ u©A®hmƒsulLipfñDik,haƒeg®,muƒkecekRƒothu n ≈ Uwekoe 
ew. 

         684.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHnunTanPmitTenKoñ∂®,esownHiÏf®œnNipunHiÏ 
kƒrm,ljaƒkdfu,k  p\ieyexoel,hpekoewwisWA®rurupenNhqimu.hiÏ 
kƒkdfumuvJUk>kulnuwunSmPun>s®tkulhiÏgisanNaƒ,hiÏmƒekkulsu 
emƒoghiÏk®œd¬m>,ßƒñ†hfñDikmli,eynMaƒekoenNo,ekoewhiyb 
klDkQhupPektumuli,hnNfiÏwaksÔU,ekoewdibisemoemƒo,hwitBke 
elBoejomuhiku,sdulu®munkSnNk>  p\sstSdulu®muedew.πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNom̃vJUkSñDik. 

         685.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,hñDikkHkañCcwisBeqzzƒgnNiÏpf 
enTn>tuwinQtaƒpr∫uπ†i,smikk®œkHkanMkjƒfenWonTanHiÏflunNlu 
n>szƒsmPunRUmenTosSdy,ehvJiÏfipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomLjaƒ 
knNikhkaenWonTanHiÏkqeton>esonTanPr∫ uπ†isg®wnNipunHñDi 
kkHkanMaxukPfenTnPu  t\iqtaƒhiÏkpugA®rn>s®thmBakTejoli. 
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         686.    ;rednHjaƒ¬mBsfaetMoepobeqkqhupPkanKliyn∏efrnHdi 
π†iheñNom>hwitSumA®zpHiÏwwtakKnNipun>pnNesTn>ehwn>vlu 
ñXƒ, b\vC,s®thdiguƒ,milsfat  P\ihetosHiÏgli,hnNfiÏkpakSq 
taƒhiÏkƒrmhibu,s®tljaƒpinNehsSn>, 

         687.    ;szƒhiÏkƒmaxukWhusmPunSmiqtaƒ,pfenTnPu t\iktitihkanHiÏejo 
li,kbakTqtaƒhiÏkqeton>khuqunNkaenWonTanFjaƒfiÏekorid¬m>,kƒjaƒr 
tumƒkurtHmaxuk>hfñXipfenTnPu t\i,ßƒñ†hfñXipfenTnKkuƒ,ljaƒ 
kpƒgihkan>hnunTanKbakTqtaƒhiÏ  j\mB,smik¬ƒghkanHiÏpƒekonD 
¬m>,ßƒñ†sdfunNipunMƒku,tnShmulƒqtaƒpfenTnKkuƒpu t\i,supedo 
sHtutRUn≈UtThƒegnNipueñJoejoeqon>ssmPunNiÏhnTwisDfu,pfenTnLjaƒ 
kqwhnSer,ßƒñ†taqkKsuknQtaƒpñQpi.szƒspakanNiÏpfenTn> 
khuñŒmn≈UqtaƒkpugA®rn>hnunTanKekoñ∂®rkanMliqtaƒkqeton>,q 
hupPipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomHƒslRednHjaƒ¬mB,klhiÏthun> 
1621. 

         688.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏk®tsurhwisTaq,kxtitiyƒskitHutwipajh 
m®giskiÏkluewn>wawwawkprgHiÏpgA®riÏ,sƒsykxtiyƒhiÏkƒpa 
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hmurpfn>lnHilƒfpgA®riÏef.πefrn∏ u©A®muvJUk>mnNwimkta 
nHiÏkƒdedosK®œd¬m>kulmugiklilnNeks,beqhvuvuwunHiÏ©u 
œTiålL,mugihƒslLpefœ≈ Ud¬m>,ßƒñ†hfLilnNi,πefrn∏u©A®hnunTañ 
ñ∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>rwuhiÏd¬mLjaƒsn≈UnPfgamMñCrs  n≈|ihiÏkƒh  s\iÏp  p\i 
mn>tiñDkPiymBekKmewon>k®œhnNiflLisw®ninNiÏpakan>eynDlunakuƒ 
hiÏshaƒegnHaƒegn>,szƒrwuhiÏpakanKpuñŒƒ,ehrmHnNiflLi,edenNebo 
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enSeñXwn,ljaƒhñDfuqtaƒhiÏkƒsmissedyn>bibi,npsbebB,ed 
enNebotaenHonTaenWƒohedolSag.hiÏkƒstuƒgilNmvhicu/mBiÏhmƒsulLi, 
gusS  n≈|i,npdikebotanSumurup>eynNgrnikilgitan≈¿mSniki,hwi 
tSƒ  π\∫utnSpapA®rƒfñƒsukƒryißußuhuñNnFl©,ewƒociliekBotaenKo 
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bA®ssw,pijA®huyƒhuyuƒmewon>bzƒhamPunHtutKerokƒryi,bvJU®l 
rƒpfnMaektan>,hiÏkƒmiñQs  n≈|iemsamMizƒwƒsulLnMktanPunNik,kreho 
sHiÏgli,sƒsywaw  p\ihetos>p  f\ehosSipunVhicu/mBiÏkjwt> 
πefrn∏u©A®hnunTanKjiydKhjkMn≈UkQtaƒ g\iynNipun>hiÏgimituruetKm 
ewon>dumugihiÏ g\ykhtu®rnLaƒghiÏgal®rn>s®tksagtataqnSe 
ewonTanNipun>vhicu/mBiÏljaƒqtaƒhiÏelepnBeqzzsik>πefrn∏u©A®hiÏ 
kƒmiñQs  n≈|ihnunTanMieyosSkiÏ g\iy,ljaƒtiñDkK®œqtaƒmtwis>dumugihiÏ 
mtwisHvJUjugHiÏmsJidHgaƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuwvCidluhnNakuƒ,hnNagasK® 
œnNiÏ©uœTi,hiÏkƒmu®bhiÏjgd>, 

         689.    ;szƒwvCibfun∏efrn∏u©A®hƒslPituluƒfiÏålL,ewonTaenToemPopnN 
kA®rnHuewos>skiÏfiÏgilQwhiÏf®œnNipun>hgaƒfipunSklp,ehƒglCi 
nNñQk>s®tsfatSuknNiÏgli,hwitSumA®ze pYnPikn≈UkPituluƒfiÏålL, 
hiÏwvCib®¥ljaƒtiñDkQtaƒpakanHgaƒhiÏmtwis>s®thmBakTetoemPo,h 
vJUjugHiÏpƒegnNnNipunTiyƒsedhuewos>hñDfupfehosSipunHuewo 
sSetoemPohiÏkƒkhœT.wƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒsed,pfehosPituƒery 
l>πefrn∏u©A®fwisPituƒhuwƒ,ksanTkS®tks÷ƒfanNn>ljaƒflifli 
qtaƒpƒegnNnNiÏbkulSedhuewosSenNsSipun>hiÏgihfwisSmnTan> 
prbkulHuewosSminapSu,s®thfuykHuyk>, 

         690.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmiljaƒmirtaq,s®tsw®ninNiÏsskitSi®n,πefrn∏u 
©A®hnunTaenKoñ∂®qtaƒk®tsur,esownQtaƒhiÏkƒrkßƒ  π\∫u,h  m\etlkH 
kanSesolhipunSdy,hdmalFA®zsSiÏglid¬m>wsnHñDedo 
sSkanSukbif,hwitNgrihiÏk®tsursmPuñl¥. 

         691.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>¬ƒgewonTanHiÏd¬mKliynHiÏ 
kƒg®w,khqapHiÏhiep,hiÏkƒnmrednMsSudir,prhiepsenNsSipue 
enBotaenWonTaenSown>hm®giebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒkzmanNn>nmuƒrednM 
sSudirpiymBkHiÏkƒkinNsihn>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHñDfuqtaƒ 
rednMsSudir,ßudir,sdulu®sdulu®mulnNƒhiÏshikihpwisPqdipriÏfi 
janNaƒtuwmrƒkƒjaƒpmn>,hiÏkƒkdfumtu®,kulnuwun>hqikulhiÏkƒsmPu 
nFlinmskwn>rednMsPp:flinmrednMesHonTwi®y,rednM 
sMasi®:nmrednMsM®†truñN,rednMsSuƒkw:nmrednMsDiπ†ruñN,rednM 
sSu®y:nmrednMsSu®ypu t\,senNsSipuenDerƒewonTanFlinm.πefr 
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nHdiπ†iheñNomSfaetHwhiÏglimizƒnmßu®yπu  †\whu,qs®ebota 
nZmanQtaƒhiÏkƒgqnm,hm®giskiÏbgusHiÏw®ni,dedosPf¬mMnNiÏk 
x,ljaƒhfñDik,ßudir,ekoewmanƒVfhiÏkpugA®rn>sißu®yπu  †\qwuh 
n,eynDkHalijanNaƒredenWƒos t«nN.rednMsSudirmtu®sñDik,ljaƒlu 
mmP. 

         692.    ;rednNyuhdiπ†isfatGA®rhiÏglimizƒqwhipunHiÏkƒrkwhu,ljaƒ 
mtu®,kƒms>hqikuledospunNp,tiyƒw®ninNipunBgusTaksemPynPriÏ 
finmkedosTiyƒqusun>semPynPunNikvA®ewetsfat>ewoeñDnNiÏhiÏ 
kƒli  m\,tiyƒgqseqerkPunNikkhgaƒfkanMnNhipun>winNluƒsuƒhiÏ 
pfƒeghdi,ebotanKedosSemPynMktan>takhfnNihy.πefr 
nHdiπ†iheñNomHmƒsulLipfñDik,hqihjaƒ,mulenNhqimudkSlinNi 
janNaƒ,ddiy  p\etoñQeynSdulu®ku,pulupuluk  p\iey,ewƒolgimaƒeko 
enNokƒddikzpÔU.hiÏkƒg®wsklƒkuƒzƒftHiÏgli,ljaƒlumabatHiÏd¬ 
mS®tmuwun>, 

 
 
                                                                             ;tmtBbdPpenHƒok:2 
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; t«nNjykcapaƒ,dipunPajhi.

;kpitnTkBeqvapaƒßurπ†i,namhitiwesWonTanHiÏk®tsur.

         693.    ;lmPhipunRednSu®ykußumsmPun∂mugihiÏf®œnNipunHiÏkƒrm,ljaƒm 
tu®,kƒjaƒrm,kulkhutusHiÏkƒmsHdiπ†iheñNom>hnDikkHkanH 
ñQwhihiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>eynPu t\d¬mRednMsSu®yπu  †\hiÏmƒekks 
n≈UnNnNmredenWƒoß†ruñN.πefrn∏u©A®hmƒsulLipfnDik,exoel,mtu®r 
mrƒkƒms̃hdiπ†iheñNom>muƒguk®œenNhvlinNijanNaƒefßu®yπu  †\,htu® 
kulsnDik,keroedenNekoewlnHqihqimukebhjhn ∂ewnNil 
rhtimrƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>krnhikugusTimu,kpieñQosdulu® 
tuw,wjibKehesTokHeksbrƒpernTeh,lnMenNwaksÔUmrƒekoew, 
sernNiÏekoewdisihimrƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>hjkurƒhiÏpfti 
yti,huwiesXoel,mulih. 

         694.    ;rednSu®ykußumelƒes®skiÏf®œnNipunHiÏkƒrm,wƒsuelSownQtaƒhiÏk 
diπe†n>hftu®rkanLmPhipunKhutus>, 

         695.    ;klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uhutusSnMwisA®rtQwqtaƒπefrnC k\nNiÏrt>hiÏkƒ 
pckBrisSkvCnNipunPr∫uπ†ihiÏemovCngriewonTanHiÏπßuruhn> 
surehosSiÏsA®rtKtimBlLn>hnNfiÏbiqlLipunSkiÏ  f\ikuliliÏesykewo 
nPA®rƒkliynSurπ†i.πefrnC k\nNiÏrtSzƒhnNemPnNisA®rtWhusklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏgli,hwitHƒegnNipunPckBriesWonTanHiÏπßuruhnSmPu 
nSwin∂,hiÏmƒekktimBlLn>hiÏwvCidluljaƒhutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒßurπ 
†i,surehosSiÏsA®rt>kpurihƒgabgGqtaƒpiymBkKipun>, 

         696.    ;ßurπ†issmPunNiÏnemPnNisA®rt>ehƒglPernTh  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ, 
ehvJiÏfipunLjaƒbiqlSkiÏkixsblnNipun>dumugipbrisSnHiÏgaeñXƒo 
ljaƒpA®rƒkliyn∏efrnC k\nNiÏrt>,πefrnC k\nNiÏrtSblnNipunQql◊U 
mjaƒsdy,sumajmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,psƒ g\hnNipu n≈UmunTanKbaesMnNnQtaƒ 
blhiÏpßuruhn>, 

         697.    ;pljaƒfipun∏efrnC k\nNiÏrtSmPun∂mugihiÏk®†ßur,esownHiÏf®œnNi 
punSƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒktrimnTilsG®wnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,pu t\iskiÏ©iri,hnNmr†u 
ew†n>, 

         698.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>ebotanHtutHpl k\mk 
liynHiÏkƒg®w,tnShwwnPbaenKmewon>hwitKguƒfnG®wsali®k 
kli,stuƒgilHnNkKipunTiyƒklƒ,stuƒgilLipuenH  s≈|iskiÏefoevJtnN 
hiÏe†oyms>smisfatKinNsihn>fenTosSuepqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,kjwis 
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kiÏpunNiksfa tB|vC,h  s\iÏzmanQtaƒeh  s≈|isenNs>punpedenNwtakKnNipu 
enBotaenKfiÏkpaevCokHiÏfjaƒ,pnNsSnGlis®tdiguƒ.ewoenDnNiÏsali®kk 
liwhusmPunSmikhƒktG®w,sklƒkuƒhnDedosSkan∂knNipunRednN 
yuhdiπ†i,hnunTanPurikQtaƒhiÏkπ u©A®rn>tnPpmitTnQtaƒhiÏkƒrk,e 
ewonTanHiÏkπu©A®rnKpitmBUhenKmewonQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,πefrnHdiπ†i 
heñNomHiÏgiebotanK®œhnDfuhutwinimBlLiqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,dedosSƒpu 
t\isfat  P\ihetos>eynSiyƒpinNrekWonTanHiÏptmnNnHfLilipu®g 
li,nmuƒeynDluekmewoenKon∂®qtaƒhiÏd¬mGeñQok>, 

         699.    ;ebotanFenTosHnTwisLmißƒñ†mizƒ,eynG®wnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†ih 
eñNomPurikQtaƒhiÏkπ u©A®rn>ehƒglHnNimBlLilursurnttitig,hnN 
mkiehƒo©,klikieß,tigßrewdi,smikhutusQtaƒhiÏkπu©A®rn>h 
mrikSsbbBipunRednNyuhdiπ†ipurik>kliynHmuñŒetPolwsi 
ytHiÏkπu©A®rn>hiÏkƒnmk¥hiπelerd>klik¥himehœñul®.h 
bDititigmuvJUkSnDik,elƒes®skiÏf®œd¬m>lummPqtaƒhiÏkπ u©A®r 
n>esownHiÏf®œnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iπu©A®,hñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>, 
πefrn∏ u©A®mƒsulLipfnDik,ehƒo©,eß,lnSrewdi,muvJUkKhiÏkkƒ 
π\∫u,sbebBpurikRednNyuhdiπ†iheñNomHkuehorsumurup>hwitH 
kuehorttekon>lnSlwesShnhiÏekenNdkPitmBUhibeh, 
krnπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom∂ruƒhutusSnM  s\hekmrƒhku,kƒhiku, 
serenekoewdihutusMrikS,  p\eyogtaemonNneqew,ekoewpq 
dkLilnNilumabuhiÏkpue t\n>,hutusSnTitigmtu®emoepo.πefrn∏u©A® 
hfnDikmli,edenNpmuñŒetTkkƒ  π\∫uepolwsiyt>hiÏmaƒekohku 
vehosSekswujudBeh,rupkA®risLn≈UmBk>kkƒ  π\∫udkHturiemol 
eqew. 

         700.    ;quwuƒhkliynWehosKpriÏfkanS®tktemPnQtaƒhutusSn>ljaƒk 
bakTqtaƒhiÏkqeton>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏf®œd¬m>hutusSn˜vJUkSl 
mPhipunKhutusWhu,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒfufun>,hnunTanHutusSnHfuvJU 
kHkanŒwuƒkliynWehosWsiytHiÏkπu©A®rn>ßƒ  π\∫usfat∂kqtaƒhutu 
sSn>edenNebotanHƒslQwpurunPurunHmBakTwsiyt>ljaƒbeq 
qwhmajhihbDititigwhu,hnNfiÏdfudfuehfat>eynPurunNipu 
nHmBakTwsiytWhuhwitSkiÏpernThipun∏efrn∏ u©A®,millili 
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93:;rednHyu¬mBdipuenKon∂®rkanQtaƒkπu©A®rn>,

duknNipun>ljaƒqwhmriÏfkanWƒsul>nmuƒmuñŒetPolnNipuenKmewo 
n>,wsiytHnunTanKwƒsulLkan>πefrn∏u©A®smPunHvehosSiepo 
lnNipun>,ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒpeñQ,dmalŒwuƒkliynWehosHenNl 
edPolwhu. 

         701.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmißƒ  π \∫ uqwdmalSagnTanNnHiÏskidulKielnNipunK 
qeton>hiÏkƒhƒgrpTiyƒsngrihiÏk®†ßur,tuwinTiyƒpsisi®,s®thiÏemo 
vCngri,pƒgrpPipunSmibabbabhn>ebotanFenTosLmihnunTanDe 
edos>s®tkhiefonNnBy.ßƒñ†hnunTanQw,hƒgiriÏbubujaƒfnWnhiÏm 
†wis>kpurugGkanQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,kp÷nNhkaenWonTanSkielnNiÏsagnTanN 
n>mwidipu  nÔ|p¥k>pƒgiriÏfipunHurutM®gimwikrjagGn>s®tkbaexkK 
n>sƒsm>kidƒkvCil>beñXƒ,jjwi,spnuƒgilLnNipunSmPunSmiqtaƒ k\ 
p¥kHiÏsagnTanNn>nmuƒsimkliynHñQpPnSmikpajhn>, 

         702.    ;sdedosSipunSagnTanNn≈Uwi  nÔ|p¥kHiÏk®†ßur,ßƒñ†qwdmalMsJidH 
gaƒ,enldWfunNipunMsJidHiÏdamk>ebotanHnTwisLmidedos>s®tsklƒ 
kuƒseh,ßƒñ†nunTanQwqtaƒtiyƒsngri,hnDikkHkanSmisltQtaƒ 
msJidHiÏsbanDinTanJUmuf,klmPhnSbanDinTanJUmufhiÏmsJidHgaƒjaja 
lTiyƒ,fenTosHmBeleb®qtaƒhiÏsurmBi. 

         703.    ;kcrieyosRednHdiπ†ißin∂zj,kguƒfnpu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>ptutT 
nNipunKliynHiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫u,rñQnNipu  n≈»ñNjy,hiÏkƒsmPunPaj,hnN 
mrednSu k\,sklƒkuƒbgusHiÏw®ni,lmPhipunMaeñXlƒ,h  mB|vkKedo 
sPu t\hiÏdWrw†i,tiyƒsngrihiÏk®†ßurebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒvemnNib 
gusSiÏw®ni,hdmalYUƒyun>fenTosDedosPvJƒkiduƒfiÏpreh  s ≈ | i.sbaenWo 
nTanTiyƒmmn ≈ U,rednSu k\ p÷lukhtu®rn ≈ UmutFrkPfenTn>kdmalTiti 
flLnNipunTitiyƒhiÏkƒsmifrk>, 

         704.    ;hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTanRednSu k\dipunSuruhifrkPfenTn>htatag® 
sfjaƒfipunTitiyƒkx,hiÏkƒniflLismikyuƒyun>,pfrkKiÏpfenTnWhuma 
dlHiÏhlunNlun>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomPnujuhnNiflLiemoem®oti 
yƒkx,kegtHnNiflLitiyƒbgusKzƒghiÏbusn,tatag®hnNalsSka 
nTanNgewonTanSfjaƒfiÏtitiyƒ,hiÏkƒsmifrkPfenTn>,πefrnHdiπ 
†iheñNomHnDfuqtaƒhbDi,spkƒtatag®hiku.hiÏkƒkdfumtu®psj,h 
nunTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNoemHƒgelKon∂®,s®tqwhnNimBlLirednSu 
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94:;rednSu k\dipunPiskitQtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>,



kiÏpunNiksfa tB|vC,h  s\iÏzmanQtaƒeh  s≈|isenNs>punpedenNwtakKnNipu 
enBotaenKfiÏkpaevCokHiÏfjaƒ,pnNsSnGlis®tdiguƒ.ewoenDnNiÏsali®kk 
liwhusmPunSmikhƒktG®w,sklƒkuƒhnDedosSkan∂knNipunRednN 
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heñNomHiÏgiebotanK®œhnDfuhutwinimBlLiqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,dedosSƒpu 
t\isfat  P\ihetos>eynSiyƒpinNrekWonTanHiÏptmnNnHfLilipu®g 
li,nmuƒeynDluekmewoenKon∂®qtaƒhiÏd¬mGeñQok>, 

         699.    ;ebotanFenTosHnTwisLmißƒñ†mizƒ,eynG®wnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†ih 
eñNomPurikQtaƒhiÏkπ u©A®rn>ehƒglHnNimBlLilursurnttitig,hnN 
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ytHiÏkπu©A®rn>hiÏkƒnmk¥hiπelerd>klik¥himehœñul®.h 
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94:;rednSu k\dipunPiskitQtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>,



k\,sbbsfatPnNsHiÏglihnNiflLibgu s≈UwinTanNgnNipun>, 
         705.    ;rednSu k\smPunKhiriedSownHiÏf®œnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNo 

m>ljaƒqwhvapaƒs®thmBasT,punNpedenNhƒgabgGihiÏpvJetos>kl 
mPhnGinNabgGnJinNajakKnTinNebokKnHiÏtiyƒkx,  m\iptTipunJinNajalLnHiÏ 
samutCamaƒ.rednSu k\hsmBtSmBetBotaenDos,s®tvuwunPfpunTanH 
/nDwili,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHmƒsulLipfnDiksA®ru,ekoewhjt 
ekoenDos,yegenNepolmuswanNƒwanNƒkykƒduewngr,tatag®sfz 
pPiÏewƒofek,jrñehorwuruƒnuvJƒewƒo,ewƒohekhikubtu®kukeb. 
ssmPunNiÏfnDikmktan>ljaƒqwqtaƒprhbDi,ehebochiÏkdiπ  
e†n>sißu k\gitikKnmenN,mtenN¬ebonNnsamutMenN.prhbDiehƒ 
gl≈UmnDƒ,rednSu k\ssmBtFruhr,s®tnfisHhaluhA®r,wsnebo 
taenHfat>nunTanKegoetƒo,keselhkaenWonTanStaƒfhiÏrdinNnH 
gaƒ.pnkwnNipunRednSu k\ehƒglHnuluƒfi,rednSu k\gienNeñQƒobinNa 
kTmn≈Uk>hiÏkƒhnNiflLismiwals>, 

         706.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬mKptiyn>hiÏkƒrms®thiÏkƒfibusmimuwunNi,rednH 
diπ†ißin ∂zjskaqepMsuephiÏgli,sumajh  f\iskHiÏkdiπe†n>e 
edenNhiÏkƒpu t\dipunNihytnPedos,dfudfuehfaetYnKwul,duknNi 
punLjaƒlili,hiÏkƒpu t\tumunTanKjemPnNn>hnTwisPituƒdinTanWluykedo 
sWifihunNi. 

         707.    ;rednSu k\ssmPunNiÏsrs>pmitQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,beqfmukQtaƒhiÏkdiπ 
e†n>hnNfiÏebotanKliln>sfatHnDedosSkanCUwnNiÏmnN,tnS 
hefonTehonTqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>cipTnNiÏmnN,kpƒgihhiÏ 
punDipunDiebotanH  j\i,ljaƒhƒggbblnNipunTiyƒbugisPituƒds,suma 
jkhjkFmuk>nmuƒfenTosHiÏkƒbeqdedosJl®renKmewon>, 

         708.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikrednSu k\ehfat>eynG®wnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†ih 
eñNomPuriekWonTanHiÏkπu©A®rn>hwicnTanS¬batTiÏmnN,dkJjelLg®w 
enNπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHikudkSnNekK,supynapSuwmrƒhku, 
ddiyjl®rnHaƒegonÔUbklFeyonNi.hnunTanNimBlLihamBnNipunJ¬®kkli, 
hnNmßifñd,kliπ  †\wiœ,s®tkdfu,bp,ekoewhpwisPqwA® 
ruw®nenNrednNyuhdiπ†iheñNom>lnSumurupKƒddisbbBiÏpuriekK.ha 
mBnKklimtu®,banDr,kulnmuƒmizƒskiÏpw®etosSipunSeqerkK nÔUl 
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95:;rednSu k\gqpfrqtaƒrednHyu¬mB, 
ederƒkdumuegnNamhitiwsKliklihipun>,

tiyƒhiÏkπu©A®rn>eynW®ninNipunRednNyuhdiπ†iheñNomSklƒkuƒhyu, 
ewoenDnNiÏsbbBipunPurik>hm®gikewonZbtSikliyenH  s≈|ipupu 
ñŒtTnSkiÏqusunHiÏefoevJ,hiÏkƒspunNiksmPunKhiÏghkanG®w,pmizƒ 
kulnmuƒmktan  P\kwisSipun>,rednNyuwhuslminNipuenWonTanHiÏk 
πu©A®rnQpu®gA®rkpit>hm®gihiÏkƒrkebotanHnNimBlLi,hiÏkƒrmebota 
nVruew,ebotanHnDfu,milebotanK®œhnDfu,p  m\ihipunSupedosK®œ 
hekon ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏkdiπe†n>hnNfiÏrednNyuederƒk®œekon ∂ ®,sbanSi 
yƒtnSewonTanHiÏpƒguƒptmnNn>ktiflSkiÏm®gihgaƒhiÏkπu©A®rn> 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhfLilipu® b\ƒtnNipunQtaƒhiÏkƒrk.rednSu k\mizƒhtu®riÏha 
mBnLjaƒfnDikmli,bp,qwuhnebockugmal>jrnÔUekoerputi 
siñi®w†isikielLpptPisnWtasQaƒkul>s®tbu n ≈ UtSurikuvCUƒefekonNanFU 
mBhiÏnilwA®di,bvJU®ekonNanFbhbhiblu  d«hiejo.hamBnKklimtu® 
snDik,rednSu k\ljaƒfgamMgamS®whdi,hkulukCamaƒ,s®tfgamSumPiÏ 
sak®sum®œnspalikSisi,qs®bgusKzƒghiÏpfgamMn>, 

         709.    ;hiÏwvCisu®ylumrpRednSu k\nitititihn>beqtag®qtaƒhiÏkπ u©A® 
rn>keqerkHkanHiÏhbDikliwals>k¬batHamBnKkli,titi 
hnKsirigGkanMripitPgA®benNonHiÏkπu©A®rnHiÏkƒwiÏkiÏ,ewƒoslWƒsulHiÏ 
f\ikuekmewon>, 

         710.    ;kcrieyosRednNyuhdiπ†iheñNom>hƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏkπu©A®rnS 
mPunKliwuln>tnStjinQh®ser,w®ninNipunWawhyu,kdeosGmB®w 
wfunNn>wdnhmiñQwuln>tiflLi/nDikedosHinTanSinrewdi,wjk 
edosMirsinun∂kKn>himBhnNƒglPisn>ermkatalHcamaƒ,dadagZsP 
ti,kedos̃®ckinNaeqpPkan>ehsamMipunHdmalÔUmas®hiÏkƒhnNiflLi.hiÏ 
nlikpunNikßƒpu t\ipnuju¬ƒghiÏpƒguƒ,h  f\iemƒosivJƒjiÏgtinNapihiÏernD, 
hifqapHamBenH  s≈|ikkli,prvhistuƒgilHvA®rtTi,kegtHnNif 
lLitiyƒj¬®numPkKplKsirigGkaenWƒoslWƒsul>hiÏkƒsmifiriÏfkanRgita 
bi,ljaƒhelonHnDfuqtaƒhamBn>hamBn>spkƒtatag®hiku,ebolb 
lieftnFUelon>lnHfifatTeke  m\enN,heyopqhnDa¬ƒskhiÏquwu® 
btkn.hamBnMtu®,gusTi,pvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPunFenTosNiflLi  m\iku,hiÏkƒta 
g®punNikebokMnNwirkd¬mKƒjaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>kedosPvJa 
nNaƒfnD¬mBeqhƒslLapt>ßƒpu t\ifnDikmli,kehdudukƒmsHdiπ†i, 
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95:;rednSu k\gqpfrqtaƒrednHyu¬mB, 
ederƒkdumuegnNamhitiwsKliklihipun>,
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ederƒkdumuegnNamhitiwsKliklihipun>,

tiyƒhiÏkπu©A®rn>eynW®ninNipunRednNyuhdiπ†iheñNomSklƒkuƒhyu, 
ewoenDnNiÏsbbBipunPurik>hm®gikewonZbtSikliyenH  s≈|ipupu 
ñŒtTnSkiÏqusunHiÏefoevJ,hiÏkƒspunNiksmPunKhiÏghkanG®w,pmizƒ 
kulnmuƒmktan  P\kwisSipun>,rednNyuwhuslminNipuenWonTanHiÏk 
πu©A®rnQpu®gA®rkpit>hm®gihiÏkƒrkebotanHnNimBlLi,hiÏkƒrmebota 
nVruew,ebotanHnDfu,milebotanK®œhnDfu,p  m\ihipunSupedosK®œ 
hekon ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏkdiπe†n>hnNfiÏrednNyuederƒk®œekon ∂ ®,sbanSi 
yƒtnSewonTanHiÏpƒguƒptmnNn>ktiflSkiÏm®gihgaƒhiÏkπu©A®rn> 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhfLilipu® b\ƒtnNipunQtaƒhiÏkƒrk.rednSu k\mizƒhtu®riÏha 
mBnLjaƒfnDikmli,bp,qwuhnebockugmal>jrnÔUekoerputi 
siñi®w†isikielLpptPisnWtasQaƒkul>s®tbu n ≈ UtSurikuvCUƒefekonNanFU 
mBhiÏnilwA®di,bvJU®ekonNanFbhbhiblu  d«hiejo.hamBnKklimtu® 
snDik,rednSu k\ljaƒfgamMgamS®whdi,hkulukCamaƒ,s®tfgamSumPiÏ 
sak®sum®œnspalikSisi,qs®bgusKzƒghiÏpfgamMn>, 

         709.    ;hiÏwvCisu®ylumrpRednSu k\nitititihn>beqtag®qtaƒhiÏkπ u©A® 
rn>keqerkHkanHiÏhbDikliwals>k¬batHamBnKkli,titi 
hnKsirigGkanMripitPgA®benNonHiÏkπu©A®rnHiÏkƒwiÏkiÏ,ewƒoslWƒsulHiÏ 
f\ikuekmewon>, 

         710.    ;kcrieyosRednNyuhdiπ†iheñNom>hƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏkπu©A®rnS 
mPunKliwuln>tnStjinQh®ser,w®ninNipunWawhyu,kdeosGmB®w 
wfunNn>wdnhmiñQwuln>tiflLi/nDikedosHinTanSinrewdi,wjk 
edosMirsinun∂kKn>himBhnNƒglPisn>ermkatalHcamaƒ,dadagZsP 
ti,kedos̃®ckinNaeqpPkan>ehsamMipunHdmalÔUmas®hiÏkƒhnNiflLi.hiÏ 
nlikpunNikßƒpu t\ipnuju¬ƒghiÏpƒguƒ,h  f\iemƒosivJƒjiÏgtinNapihiÏernD, 
hifqapHamBenH  s≈|ikkli,prvhistuƒgilHvA®rtTi,kegtHnNif 
lLitiyƒj¬®numPkKplKsirigGkaenWƒoslWƒsul>hiÏkƒsmifiriÏfkanRgita 
bi,ljaƒhelonHnDfuqtaƒhamBn>hamBn>spkƒtatag®hiku,ebolb 
lieftnFUelon>lnHfifatTeke  m\enN,heyopqhnDa¬ƒskhiÏquwu® 
btkn.hamBnMtu®,gusTi,pvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPunFenTosNiflLi  m\iku,hiÏkƒta 
g®punNikebokMnNwirkd¬mKƒjaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>kedosPvJa 
nNaƒfnD¬mBeqhƒslLapt>ßƒpu t\ifnDikmli,kehdudukƒmsHdiπ†i, 
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95:;rednSu k\gqpfrqtaƒrednHyu¬mB, 
ederƒkdumuegnNamhitiwsKliklihipun>,



ktrkƒfiriÏmuƒsxixik>eynKƒmsKƒfiriÏmœXihek,lnHkuemƒospfLiÏf, 
fgamMcr©u π÷ƒñu®hkumœXiehorpfLiÏ,ewƒohikhv®keton>, 

         711.    ;ßƒpu t\iehƒglTaqkSkiÏpƒguƒ,s®tmuñŒetHoñQ,khA t\pPkanHiÏpgA® 
benNon>ljaƒkhiÏghn>jjmf◊UƒsfiÏgilLiÏbenNon>wdnkteloerƒo 
esoerotTiÏsu®yhiÏwvCijmGƒselSonTan>gumab®¥kedos„lnPu®nmsaqaƒh 
ñQq®ri,smiszƒtamPuhiÏtiflRednNyuhdiπ†iheñNomHkliynRed 
nSu k\,dfusmikmitaƒgaƒfan>,rednSu k\sfatKsMrn>snliktitih 
nNipunKeknDalLkan>s®thnNiflLiemLoefok>, 

         712.    ;ßƒpu t\ihnunTanQwqtaƒhamBnStuƒgil>hiÏkƒtumuetMenNkHiÏbenNon> 
kpuripiteknNnmnNipunHiÏkƒtag®whu,hamBn ◊ UmmP,ljaƒhpitek 
n>bgus>kuldihutusHiÏgusTirednNyuhnDfu,jaƒfnDikpunNiksinTan>,r 
ednSu k\kegt>ljaƒhmƒsulLis®wivirigGkanTitihn>kulhnNekKr 
ednHdiπ†ißin∂zj,janNaƒkuleqekBocsißu k\,janNaƒkultuwñ†di®j, 
nfiÏederƒptikrn>tsiksabutSu k\mewon>, 

         713.    ;ßƒpu t\iszƒmizƒwƒsulLnNipunRednSu k\,ljaƒfnDiksA®ru,é,kliÏfenNeko 
ewsißu k\,edenNbfatTamanDigSurmu,s®tgumgus>ehorrumseyenWƒo 
cilik>lenHorefmnBgus̃,hupmekoewkhunNifnNmrƒkƒmsHdiπ 
†i,hmœXidiepoexolGUlumu,hwietPolmubfatHnDldegHrp÷nN. 
rednSu k\hmƒsulLis®wiemsam>quewƒofyu,gusTienNpunSu k\,kulebo 
tanH  j\iqtaƒpunKaenCt>fbanKerosn≈UwinKdigDyn>hiÏshaƒegnNipunKpƒ 
gisad¥kulhgaenTosŒwuƒ,hutwigaenTosWehos>esokHugigusTikulewƒo 
fyuhsiqtaƒkul,kpñQiÏfbgusSipunHiÏgitkSibgu sÔUl.ss 
mPunNiÏmƒsulLimktan>ljaƒvmaxititihn>vnDA®ekon∂®,srwuhipunHiÏ 
d¬mTaqkSkiÏtitihn>hñQwhiÏpseryn>lbatSfatKsMrnQtaƒ 
ßƒpu t\i. 

         714.    ;rednNyuhdiπ†iheñNomHiÏginunTaenKon ∂ ®qtaƒd¬m>hfnDikqtaƒha 
mBn>biyƒ,hkuhisigatun>sißu k\mhudkKirbvJU®ekdnNnMrƒhku,hup 
mhkuklekonDipagtMrƒkƒmsHdiπ†i,hpptuetYnBvJU®rlkisißu 
k\.hamBnMtu®,gusTi,pmnNhipunHbDid¬emBotan  P\eyogi,sbbPunSu 
k\hnNkKiÏhbDi,rkd¬mPu t\nNiÏrtu,ehwedenNmnNwirkd¬emSd, 
hiÏgi  p\eyogihnNamPbabathn>hwitPunSu k\bgus>qs®hnNkKiÏ 
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95:;rednSu k\gqpfrqtaƒrednHyu¬mB, 
ederƒkdumuegnNamhitiwsKliklihipun>,

ppti,kp÷nNseqerkNkSnNkKliynPvJanNaƒfnD¬m>,ßƒpu t\igumujaƒ 
suk. 

         715.    ;kcrieyosRednSu k\,swufunNipunSer,zfaƒzfaƒkikiduƒfn>kedosTi 
yƒstaƒfehw,hiÏkƒkcipTnmuƒpu t\ihiÏkπu©A®rn>hamBnNipunKklismi 
mtu®kxkx,hmurismPunFenTosHfLn ≈ U ®rkanK®œnNipun>hnNfiÏred 
nSu k\ebotaenKgu,mlsumajlmPpn ∂ ƒqtaƒhiÏkπ u©A®rn>beqh 
vi  d\hiÏzsMi,hiÏwvCidluljaƒdenDosCcwatTn>vñQkK®binS®wihkluƒkA® 
g,hamBnKklimtu®hƒegeñQolLis®winfis>banDr,mugismPunKljaƒfka 
nK®œsemPynPunNik,hwietBotan  P\eyogisfat>kpiÏkli,maƒgti 
yƒlmPkedosK®œsemPynPunNik,kadmwijrumMnRUmiyin>srtH 
mBUclH®t,hutwirj b\n,mnNwiebotanMktan>hupmitiyƒmañQatHu 
lmHiÏetoy,tuwsBUxaekToynNipun>hulemBotaenKfiÏ,bilipvJanNaƒfnS 
emPynKprhiÏtiws>beqqumwhiÏniœXsfat>,rednSu k\hmƒsulLi, 
hiybanNA®ekoewbp,nfiÏhkumakS,snNjn ≈ UmakhhiÏtiws>esokHu 
giwisHnDa¬ƒseqlmrƒrednNyu.ssmPunNiÏfnDikmktanLjaƒmƒkt>ha 
mBnKklitutWiÏkiÏ,srwuhipunSjwinNiÏpgA®benNonHiÏkπu©A®rn>ekwa 
dDnHiÏm®ginNipu n◊Umabat>skiÏkkanNiÏmnNrednSu k\muwun>k®binHk 
liynKA®gbinNnTiÏhiÏsiti,hamBnStuƒgielHƒglHfuculLisbuk>kcalu 
pPkanHiÏetoy,ljaƒkhuvClLkanSummPi®krkatHiÏpgA®benNon>r 
ednSu k\hnunTanRUmmBt~rutSivJƒ,meloerodQtaƒs¬batTiÏpgA®benNon> 
hamBnKklikn ≈ UenWonTanHiÏjwi,rednSu k\ljaƒmtakHjililimunNn> 
hnNfiÏsinNmBA®rnHiÏpakSiekolik>tuhu,baevC. 

         716.    ;pu t\hiÏkπu©A®rnHiÏkƒnmrednMesHonTwi®y,klirednMsM®††ruñN, 
tigrednMsDiπ†ruñN,skwnRednMesWƒoß†ruñN,gƒslRednMesSƒok, 
namRednMsSudm,hiÏnlik¬batTipunRednSu k\whuederƒewonTanSer, 
smikegtMizƒhufalLiÏpakSiwhuewonTanHiÏptmnNn>hƒ g\hiteyenWo 
nTanPn ∂ ƒ,ehƒglSmiffLƒtnPehoeb®oqtaƒp÷nNhipunHufalLiÏpakSi. 
rednMesHonTwi®ywnTA®hiÏgli,h  mB|ƒkƒnurutPgA®benNon>,rednSu 
k\hunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒsmiffLƒ,ehƒglVlimPatHliÏfnHuwitHuwitTn>su 
majwƒsulMadl>vmP®egoeqƒohkiÏkue  m\esk>, 

         717.    ;rednMesHonTwi®ymizƒsWrkue  m\esk>ljaƒpernTmuñŒetHoeb®o, 
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95:;rednSu k\gqpfrqtaƒrednHyu¬mB, 
ederƒkdumuegnNamhitiwsKliklihipun>,



ktrkƒfiriÏmuƒsxixik>eynKƒmsKƒfiriÏmœXihek,lnHkuemƒospfLiÏf, 
fgamMcr©u π÷ƒñu®hkumœXiehorpfLiÏ,ewƒohikhv®keton>, 

         711.    ;ßƒpu t\iehƒglTaqkSkiÏpƒguƒ,s®tmuñŒetHoñQ,khA t\pPkanHiÏpgA® 
benNon>ljaƒkhiÏghn>jjmf◊UƒsfiÏgilLiÏbenNon>wdnkteloerƒo 
esoerotTiÏsu®yhiÏwvCijmGƒselSonTan>gumab®¥kedos„lnPu®nmsaqaƒh 
ñQq®ri,smiszƒtamPuhiÏtiflRednNyuhdiπ†iheñNomHkliynRed 
nSu k\,dfusmikmitaƒgaƒfan>,rednSu k\sfatKsMrn>snliktitih 
nNipunKeknDalLkan>s®thnNiflLiemLoefok>, 

         712.    ;ßƒpu t\ihnunTanQwqtaƒhamBnStuƒgil>hiÏkƒtumuetMenNkHiÏbenNon> 
kpuripiteknNnmnNipunHiÏkƒtag®whu,hamBn ◊ UmmP,ljaƒhpitek 
n>bgus>kuldihutusHiÏgusTirednNyuhnDfu,jaƒfnDikpunNiksinTan>,r 
ednSu k\kegt>ljaƒhmƒsulLis®wivirigGkanTitihn>kulhnNekKr 
ednHdiπ†ißin∂zj,janNaƒkuleqekBocsißu k\,janNaƒkultuwñ†di®j, 
nfiÏederƒptikrn>tsiksabutSu k\mewon>, 

         713.    ;ßƒpu t\iszƒmizƒwƒsulLnNipunRednSu k\,ljaƒfnDiksA®ru,é,kliÏfenNeko 
ewsißu k\,edenNbfatTamanDigSurmu,s®tgumgus>ehorrumseyenWƒo 
cilik>lenHorefmnBgus̃,hupmekoewkhunNifnNmrƒkƒmsHdiπ 
†i,hmœXidiepoexolGUlumu,hwietPolmubfatHnDldegHrp÷nN. 
rednSu k\hmƒsulLis®wiemsam>quewƒofyu,gusTienNpunSu k\,kulebo 
tanH  j\iqtaƒpunKaenCt>fbanKerosn≈UwinKdigDyn>hiÏshaƒegnNipunKpƒ 
gisad¥kulhgaenTosŒwuƒ,hutwigaenTosWehos>esokHugigusTikulewƒo 
fyuhsiqtaƒkul,kpñQiÏfbgusSipunHiÏgitkSibgu sÔUl.ss 
mPunNiÏmƒsulLimktan>ljaƒvmaxititihn>vnDA®ekon∂®,srwuhipunHiÏ 
d¬mTaqkSkiÏtitihn>hñQwhiÏpseryn>lbatSfatKsMrnQtaƒ 
ßƒpu t\i. 

         714.    ;rednNyuhdiπ†iheñNomHiÏginunTaenKon ∂ ®qtaƒd¬m>hfnDikqtaƒha 
mBn>biyƒ,hkuhisigatun>sißu k\mhudkKirbvJU®ekdnNnMrƒhku,hup 
mhkuklekonDipagtMrƒkƒmsHdiπ†i,hpptuetYnBvJU®rlkisißu 
k\.hamBnMtu®,gusTi,pmnNhipunHbDid¬emBotan  P\eyogi,sbbPunSu 
k\hnNkKiÏhbDi,rkd¬mPu t\nNiÏrtu,ehwedenNmnNwirkd¬emSd, 
hiÏgi  p\eyogihnNamPbabathn>hwitPunSu k\bgus>qs®hnNkKiÏ 
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95:;rednSu k\gqpfrqtaƒrednHyu¬mB, 
ederƒkdumuegnNamhitiwsKliklihipun>,

ppti,kp÷nNseqerkNkSnNkKliynPvJanNaƒfnD¬m>,ßƒpu t\igumujaƒ 
suk. 

         715.    ;kcrieyosRednSu k\,swufunNipunSer,zfaƒzfaƒkikiduƒfn>kedosTi 
yƒstaƒfehw,hiÏkƒkcipTnmuƒpu t\ihiÏkπu©A®rn>hamBnNipunKklismi 
mtu®kxkx,hmurismPunFenTosHfLn ≈ U ®rkanK®œnNipun>hnNfiÏred 
nSu k\ebotaenKgu,mlsumajlmPpn ∂ ƒqtaƒhiÏkπ u©A®rn>beqh 
vi  d\hiÏzsMi,hiÏwvCidluljaƒdenDosCcwatTn>vñQkK®binS®wihkluƒkA® 
g,hamBnKklimtu®hƒegeñQolLis®winfis>banDr,mugismPunKljaƒfka 
nK®œsemPynPunNik,hwietBotan  P\eyogisfat>kpiÏkli,maƒgti 
yƒlmPkedosK®œsemPynPunNik,kadmwijrumMnRUmiyin>srtH 
mBUclH®t,hutwirj b\n,mnNwiebotanMktan>hupmitiyƒmañQatHu 
lmHiÏetoy,tuwsBUxaekToynNipun>hulemBotaenKfiÏ,bilipvJanNaƒfnS 
emPynKprhiÏtiws>beqqumwhiÏniœXsfat>,rednSu k\hmƒsulLi, 
hiybanNA®ekoewbp,nfiÏhkumakS,snNjn ≈UmakhhiÏtiws>esokHu 
giwisHnDa¬ƒseqlmrƒrednNyu.ssmPunNiÏfnDikmktanLjaƒmƒkt>ha 
mBnKklitutWiÏkiÏ,srwuhipunSjwinNiÏpgA®benNonHiÏkπu©A®rn>ekwa 
dDnHiÏm®ginNipu n◊Umabat>skiÏkkanNiÏmnNrednSu k\muwun>k®binHk 
liynKA®gbinNnTiÏhiÏsiti,hamBnStuƒgielHƒglHfuculLisbuk>kcalu 
pPkanHiÏetoy,ljaƒkhuvClLkanSummPi®krkatHiÏpgA®benNon>r 
ednSu k\hnunTanRUmmBt~rutSivJƒ,meloerodQtaƒs¬batTiÏpgA®benNon> 
hamBnKklikn ≈ UenWonTanHiÏjwi,rednSu k\ljaƒmtakHjililimunNn> 
hnNfiÏsinNmBA®rnHiÏpakSiekolik>tuhu,baevC. 

         716.    ;pu t\hiÏkπu©A®rnHiÏkƒnmrednMesHonTwi®y,klirednMsM®††ruñN, 
tigrednMsDiπ†ruñN,skwnRednMesWƒoß†ruñN,gƒslRednMesSƒok, 
namRednMsSudm,hiÏnlik¬batTipunRednSu k\whuederƒewonTanSer, 
smikegtMizƒhufalLiÏpakSiwhuewonTanHiÏptmnNn>hƒ g\hiteyenWo 
nTanPn ∂ ƒ,ehƒglSmiffLƒtnPehoeb®oqtaƒp÷nNhipunHufalLiÏpakSi. 
rednMesHonTwi®ywnTA®hiÏgli,h  mB|ƒkƒnurutPgA®benNon>,rednSu 
k\hunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒsmiffLƒ,ehƒglVlimPatHliÏfnHuwitHuwitTn>su 
majwƒsulMadl>vmP®egoeqƒohkiÏkue  m\esk>, 

         717.    ;rednMesHonTwi®ymizƒsWrkue  m\esk>ljaƒpernTmuñŒetHoeb®o, 
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95:;rednSu k\gqpfrqtaƒrednHyu¬mB, 
ederƒkdumuegnNamhitiwsKliklihipun>,



prryiehƒglMañQaetHoeb®o,skaqpSmPunQtaƒ,rednSu k\klsm 
nTanSmPuenMenNkHiÏpgA®benNonMadlM®ginNipunWhu,ljaƒhñQwhiÏjwi,lu 
mjaƒkliynHamBnKkli,hnNfiÏnlikrummBtHiÏpgA®benNonKteloe 
erƒopqƒfiÏehoeb®o,prpu t\smihwsHnNiflLi,ljaƒehop¥ekWonTanP 
n ∂ ƒ.rednMesHonTwi®ytumunTanHf ◊ UmPtTipgA®benNon>dumugihiÏjwih 
mBUjaƒpn∂ƒ,hiÏkƒprryimlumPetBotaenWonTanSgad>dedosSmimadlHiÏ 
ekorikliynHbDihiÏkƒsmicehos>sumajnusulHmBUjaƒpn∂ƒ,s®wihelo 
kHelokGUmadA®sWrnNipun>,titiyƒhiÏkπ†iynSmitnDƒ,beqhvagtTi 
pn∂ƒ,pqƒfiÏehoeb®okedosRhinTan>, 

         718.    ;titiyƒhiÏkßin∂zjnSmikegtHnNiflLirednSu k\,kliynHamBnNi 
punSmimamPisMamPis>ehƒglSmihfliÏfiksiÏki®rkan>hnunTanRednM 
esHonTwi®yrwuhiÏkßin ∂zjn>titiyƒhiÏkßin ∂zjnSmimañQkS®t 
vamB,ljaƒmtu®nuƒsuƒpw®etos>,rednMesHonTwi®yhmƒsulLi,eynHmBU 
jaƒpn∂ƒ,pLjaƒfipunMriki,titiyƒhiÏkßin∂zjnSmimtu®,eyenBotaenWonTan> 
hnunTanRednMesHonTwi®yekon ∂ ®,keqerkHkaenDnNiÏtitiyƒhiÏkßin ∂ 
zjn>, 

         719.    ;kcrieyosRednSu k\,sƒsysfatKsMrnQtaƒrednNyuhdiπ†iheñNo 
m>ljaƒfƒgitZzepnPituƒpd,khtu®rkanHiÏßƒpu t\i,hiÏkƒkhutusFtu® 
rkanHnNmvhi†mBkBy,firsDedosJrumMn>,zzepnSmPunKtemP 
nHiÏßƒpu t\i,ksimPanSfñQpPiÏkrƒhulu. 

         720.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmikw®etosHiÏtiyƒkx,eynRednNyuhdiπ†iheñNo 
mHmimi t\nKliynRednSu k\,fenTosKpizƒhiÏßƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNo 
m>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNoemHƒglHkin≈UnSA®rtQtaƒhiÏkƒpmn∏ef 
rn∏u©A®,wirehosSipun>kulhftu®rihunNifhiÏsemPyn>eynPu t\ 
semPynHqihjaƒhiÏmƒeklmPculik,llwnNnKliynPunSu k\, 
s®tsmPunSmilienTonSivJƒ,tuwinLienTonSmukwis>, 

         721.    ;πefrn∏u©A®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒduk,psu®ynNipunH b\i 
t>ehƒglHnNimBlLiprpu t\,ljaƒhfnDikqtaƒhiÏkƒwsTrednMsSudir, 
exoelßudir,hunDƒfaenBokHyumusi¬mB.rednMsSudirmtu®snDik,ehƒ 
gl◊UmmPqtaƒhiÏgeñQok>πefrn∏u©A®hfnDikmliqtaƒpu t\rednM 
esHonTwi®y,exoelehonTwi®y,maƒekoeyenBokHyumuwusTakhiÏfzpÔU, 
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95:;rednSu k\gqpfrqtaƒrednHyu¬mB, 
ederƒkdumuegnNamhitiwsKliklihipun>,

ekoewdikabtHƒgelqhnptueroenN,mnNwekoewnamulyƒ,hut 
wliyenNsruprupenN,tumuligwnNae/nMenN.hiÏkƒpu t\mtu®snDik. 

         722.    ;ebotanDfurednNyuhdiπ†iesownHiÏf®œnNipunHiÏkƒrm,rednMesHo 
nTwi®yhiÏnlikhmBelƒ k\pserynNipunHiÏkƒebokHyu,mƒgisA®rtZ 
zepn>khtu®rkanŒmtaƒhiÏkƒrm.πefrn∏ u©A®ssmPunNiÏnemPnNiz 
zepn>ljaƒhfnDikqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\rednNyuhdiπ†i,¬mB,serniÏeko 
ewlkigusTi,mnNwhnkluputTnNmu,sñQƒfaenQew,hjhƒggwsdulu® 
hutwewƒotuwmu.rednNyuhdiπ†ikqwhnPfnDikmktaenBotanM 
wihmƒsulLi,ljaƒekon∂®klihmuwun>, 

         723.    ;shun∂®ripunRednNyuhdiπ†i,πefrn∏u©A®ljaƒmehosSA®rtZzepnW 
hu,sfatHnDedosSkan ∂knNipun>wsnhfnDikqtaƒhiÏkƒprpu t\, 
bywusPinNœXieynHkukwirƒfnSkhiÏhnNkWedon>,ehßudir,s®t 
hnNkHnNkÔUlnNƒkeb,dikabetBokHyumusi¬mBlnBtu®erwedonKƒja 
nNaƒsi†mBkByhunTpNhiÏsdinNhiki,eyenKoewpqehorekolufunTpPek, 
hmœXikanNhiÏsuptku.prpu t\mtu®snDik,s®tsmimuwun>mktanHugi 
prg®w,punNpedenNtitiyƒs¬batTiÏd¬mSmihnNfis>, 

         724.    ;prpu t\whusmPunKpƒgikliynHiÏkƒebokHyu,mtu®hmuñŒetSd 
nNipun>rednNyuhdiπ†ihfLasHiÏgli,fnDiks®wimuwun>ßudir,kƒjaƒrm 
hikuehorfƒegotitiprikS,pitjaƒhiÏwwduelLkƒmsHdiπ†ibeh, 
mtu®rhiÏkƒjaƒrm,eynHkuehorfLekonNis®tehorduewsad¥culik, 
ehwedenNmnNwkƒjaƒrmmakSmuñŒtPtiku,hkuhiyvumƒgkHek, 
samBkuhtu®n. 

         725.    ;rednMsSudirhftgQtaƒrednMesHonTwi®y,kpurimtu®rqtaƒhiÏkƒr 
m,ftu®rkanWƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒebokHyu,rednMesHonTwi®yehƒglWƒsu 
elSownS®tmtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒrm,πefrn∏u©A®hfnDik,ehonTwi®yeko 
ewssdulu®mukeb,hjhnkƒmñQag≈UemoelhfLekonNipernTku,mu 
lenNebokHyumudkHukumShiki,supyebsukHiÏfek'retHoel 
hpfpurnNiÏålL,lnHvupatTepocpPn>keroednNiÏmenN,spsp 
hnNkÔUkƒehoremƒogfunTpPekebokHyuenN,hmœXikanNhiÏsuptku. 
rednMesHonTwi®yehƒglWƒsulQtaƒhiÏgeñQok>mtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒebokHyu, 
eynHiÏkƒrmkakhiÏk®œ. 
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prryiehƒglMañQaetHoeb®o,skaqpSmPunQtaƒ,rednSu k\klsm 
nTanSmPuenMenNkHiÏpgA®benNonMadlM®ginNipunWhu,ljaƒhñQwhiÏjwi,lu 
mjaƒkliynHamBnKkli,hnNfiÏnlikrummBtHiÏpgA®benNonKteloe 
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pn∂ƒ,pqƒfiÏehoeb®okedosRhinTan>, 

         718.    ;titiyƒhiÏkßin∂zjnSmikegtHnNiflLirednSu k\,kliynHamBnNi 
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hnunTanRednMesHonTwi®yekon ∂ ®,keqerkHkaenDnNiÏtitiyƒhiÏkßin ∂ 
zjn>, 

         719.    ;kcrieyosRednSu k\,sƒsysfatKsMrnQtaƒrednNyuhdiπ†iheñNo 
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         720.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmikw®etosHiÏtiyƒkx,eynRednNyuhdiπ†iheñNo 
mHmimi t\nKliynRednSu k\,fenTosKpizƒhiÏßƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNo 
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         721.    ;πefrn∏u©A®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒduk,psu®ynNipunH b\i 
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         726.    ;rednNyuhdiπ†iljaƒmuwun>hmalukHiÏkƒryigaenTosGaenTos>s®thma 
maliÏkxkx,hnunTanSirmÔUjms>shhgegonD,ljaƒ¬ƒgs®witutu 
pWdn.hiÏkƒryikklihsTnNipunTaƒfanVñQkCieñQ,ktƒsulLkanHiÏjƒgnNipu 
nHiÏkƒebokHyu,hsTnNipunHiÏkƒkiwhfuspPiwsP,prryisenNsSi 
punSmivapaƒfisemPyn ≈ UwinHsTnNipunHiÏkƒebokHyu,s®tsmimuwu 
n>,rednNyuhdiπ†ismPuenSd,hm®giktƒsulLnJƒgnNipun>hnunTanV 
hi†mBkBypinNajhn>hiÏkπu©A®rnTƒfisGUmA®r,leyonLjaƒpinNatk>, 

         727.    ;sesdnNipunRednNyuhdiπ†iheñNom>hiÏkƒhibuehƒgelSownQtaƒhiÏ 
kqeton>muvJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫uwiwitTn∂mugihiÏÏwaksSn>,ßƒñ†hiÏnlik 
mizƒsklƒkuƒkegt>htabjjklihfuspPiwsP,hsA®ztPfnDi 
knNipun>ebokHiep,ytleboejomu,edenNehorfƒegotutu®mrƒh 
ku,keroedenNtakhnNiÏglPribsn>sglkKenNymcn>emƒseko 
luwmetnNihnNkekK.hqimsHikutakekolu.dfudfußƒñ†dukq 
taƒrednSu k\.ljaƒqwhnNimBlLipr∫uπ†isblnNipun>hiÏkƒktimBlL 
enHƒglSmiesown>ßƒñ†tumunTanHutusSnQtaƒrednHdiπ†ißin∂ 
zj,hmuñŒtPajhipunSu k\. 

         728.    ;hutusSnLjaƒlummP,hnNfiÏehƒglWƒsul>sbebBotanHƒslM®gi,hwi 
etKorihiÏkßin∂zjnKinuvCi,hiÏ¬batSmipckBris>rednSu k\sumajeso 
erohmukQtaƒhiÏkdiπe†n>hemBlnNirednNyuhdiπ†iheñNom>,red 
nHdiπ†ißin ∂zjtnSfmPs®tmitutu®riqtaƒrednSu k\,hnNfiÏe 
ebotaenKfiÏ,makSbeqfmuk>,rednHdiπ†ißin∂zjwalsQtaƒkƒpu t\, 
wsnekluhiÏgli,sumajhfLbuhipu t\,ljaƒpernTh  f\kitDdmal>, 

         729.    ;hutusSnHiÏkƒwƒsulWhusmPun˜vJUk>eyenBotanHƒslM®gi,hwitRed 
nHdiπ†ißin∂zjsmPunPckBris>suepeynHbDi,skiÏsfatTiÏt÷sNq 
taƒhnNkJ¬®nmuƒstuƒgil>,ßƒñ†szƒmizƒhuvJUkMktan>sklƒkuƒduk,l 
jaƒqwqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,hnDikkHka  nF|iskHiÏkßin∂zjn>,k¥hitumaƒguƒ 
ßum ∫\†ehƒgl̃vJUk>gusTi,bilipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHmzƒfi,ryid¬mRed 
nNyußin∂zj  p\eyogiktimBlLnQtaƒkqeton>ewonTanNk®œd¬mHnDfu, 
kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosSad¥nNipunHbDid¬mRednHdiπ†ißin∂zj.ßƒ 
ñ†hñQh®huvJUkKipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒßum ∫ \†,ljaƒqwqtaƒlurhbDieh  
s ≈ | i,hnNmwilj,kliynSuewonD,hnDikkHkanNimBlLirednNyuhdiπ 
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†ißin∂zj. 
         730.    ;hutusSenHƒgl ◊ UmmP,khiriÏhiÏpr∫ uπ†isblnNipun>kqwh 

nHfapƒhiÏkßin ∂zjn>hiÏgiljaƒklmPhn>vhiwiljkliynV 
hißuewonDljaƒlumabatHiÏd¬mKπ†iyn>rednHdiπ†ißin∂zjkliy 
nHiÏkƒg®wpinNƒgihmalukRednSu k\,sbbSumajmadlHiÏjwihfmu 
k>,vhiwiljkliynVhißuewonDljaƒhñQwhkanTimBlLn>rednH 
diπ†ißin∂zj,hijaƒfnDiketomPtimBlLnD¬m>pu t\hijaƒfnDikrednSu 
k\ekfiÏhiÏk'ukuemMolL,pinuñŒtHiÏsemPynD¬m>beqpinNajhn>,r 
ednHdiπ†ißin∂zjdfuhvJatuƒ,nunTanHmƒsulLi,vhi,hnDikmuvJUkHiÏ 
semPynD¬m>bilipzƒhiÏk®œd¬m>klilnNkulekmewonHnNlƒ 
fipajehpunSu k\.vhiwiljszƒmizƒwƒsulLnMktan>ljaƒhñQwh 
kanPfnDikd¬mQtaƒrednNyußin∂zj,eynKtimBlLnHiÏßƒñ†. 

         731.    ;rednNyußin∂zjehƒglMƒkt>keqerkHkanHiÏhutusSn>dumugihiÏ 
f®œd¬m>ßƒñ†hfnDikhelon>hqihjaƒ,tutu®rmrƒeboejomu,ey 
nHzpNamubacik>s®thzpHvJlukHuriepPhnNekK,ekonNan≈Umulies 
bhiÏf®œku,eyenHrmƒekoenNo,hmœXihkubklTinDekQewh  f«skHiÏ 
kßin∂zjn>,rednNyußin∂zjmuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒekon∂®,mtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒ 
rkpunNphiÏsqwd¬mSdy. 

         732.    ;rednHdiπ†ißin∂zjsfaetKwadDnHiÏgli,wsnnurutQtaƒhiÏkƒg®w, 
ljaƒfnDikqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\klihfrsHamBUnNipun>haƒeg®,kriyhnhiÏe 
ehombeh,dkSuwunNekpfpurhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mKƒsinuhun>,ssmPu 
nNiÏfnDikmktan>ljaƒmƒktKliynHiÏkƒg®w,esownQtaƒkqeton>dumu 
gihiÏekorikmñŒƒfn>kpaxukHkanQtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†,kpuñŒtWƒ 
kiÏfnNipun>s®tkinubaƒpr  p\jurit>rinNakSewonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         733.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanHutusSnQtaƒpr∫uπ†i,hiÏkƒsmifapƒhiÏkßin∂zjn>h 
nDikkHkanMajhirednSu k\.hiÏkƒkqwhnSmiekwadDn>h  j\ilu 
mabat>hwitRednSu k\smPunPckBrisHfetosSetos>, 

         734.    ;ewonTanSnTnnNipunRednHdiπ†ißin∂zj,kp÷nNpmnKliynRednSu 
k\,hnNmfebhiemonDrk,sglumabatHfipukRednSu k\,hnunTa 
enHƒgelMenNkHiÏpgA®benNon>dumugihiÏ¬batKpƒgikliynRednSu 
k\,ljaƒh  f\ƒkulS®winfis>s®tmitutu®rikxkx,hmurihiclLiÏna 
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ehombeh,dkSuwunNekpfpurhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬mKƒsinuhun>,ssmPu 
nNiÏfnDikmktan>ljaƒmƒktKliynHiÏkƒg®w,esownQtaƒkqeton>dumu 
gihiÏekorikmñŒƒfn>kpaxukHkanQtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†,kpuñŒtWƒ 
kiÏfnNipun>s®tkinubaƒpr  p\jurit>rinNakSewonTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

         733.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanHutusSnQtaƒpr∫uπ†i,hiÏkƒsmifapƒhiÏkßin∂zjn>h 
nDikkHkanMajhirednSu k\.hiÏkƒkqwhnSmiekwadDn>h  j\ilu 
mabat>hwitRednSu k\smPunPckBrisHfetosSetos>, 

         734.    ;ewonTanSnTnnNipunRednHdiπ†ißin∂zj,kp÷nNpmnKliynRednSu 
k\,hnNmfebhiemonDrk,sglumabatHfipukRednSu k\,hnunTa 
enHƒgelMenNkHiÏpgA®benNon>dumugihiÏ¬batKpƒgikliynRednSu 
k\,ljaƒh  f\ƒkulS®winfis>s®tmitutu®rikxkx,hmurihiclLiÏna 
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95:;rednSu k\gqpfrqtaƒrednHyu¬mB, 
ederƒkdumuegnNamhitiwsKliklihipun>,



pSunNipun>punNpedenNhnNƒgaelYnFenTosSmƒgitiws>,smPunDill, 
rednSu k\gmPilMnNhipun>miturutQtaƒk¥hiemonDrk,brisSipunLjaƒ 
kbib®rkan>pr∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒhfapƒwhuhnunTaenHƒglSmilumabat>, 
rednSu k\smPunKcapaƒ,kehoemBnNnHups>hnNfiÏebotan ≈ Umm,hnu 
nTanFebhiemonDrkehƒglFUkalRmBUtTipun>gulunNipunKhidkS®tbinNaexo 
k>,rednSu k\smPunpaj,pr∫uπ†inunTanSmimuvJUkHiÏßƒñ†,eynR 
ednSu k\smPunPaj,rednHdiπ†ißin∂zjljaƒlinuw®rnS®tkli 
lñ n∂®. 

         735.    ;klsmnTanSƒñ†muñŒtPu t\nNipunPu t\iπefrn∏ u©A®,hnNmrednN 
jaƒhimPun>kliynHiÏkƒpu t\kepnNkKnPu t\irednNyuπu©A®,smikd¬ 
mMkenWonTanHiÏkqeton>, 

         736.    ;hnunTanSƒñ†qwqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,fusuƒmriyamHgaƒ,hiÏkƒsmiewonTanHiÏ 
m†wis>kk®œkHkanHmBakTqtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,hiÏgismPunKlmPh 
n>, 

         737.    ;kcrieyosSƒñ†hnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏ©u π÷ƒñu®ej^lHiÏ∫a†wi,hnN 
gi  p\jƒji,klrumiyinSƒñ†sghnNamPhitalsSiÏehobtMimis>hiÏ 
kƒkdmalPA®rƒ,tuwinBelovJs®thehosSipu nÔUmPanNi,hiÏkƒsmipajs 
¬batTiÏpA®rƒ,sklƒkuƒhnDedosSkanPekwadHiÏgli,ljaƒqwhnNimB 
lLiπefrnHdiπ†iπu©A®,kliyn∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrt>tigrednHdiπ 
†ißin ∂zj,smPunSmiesownHiÏf®œd¬mSdy.ßƒñ†hfnDikqtaƒ 
rednHdiπ†ißin ∂zj,ßin ∂zj,ekoewfLekokNekƒoekonNnManƒVπßu 
ruhn>sißurπ†iekonNanHfal®jjhn>hnNalukNewƒohiÏtnNemovC 
ngr,eyn„sTaknSewtnNiÏgunuƒlwu,hkutumulihfLekokHekgg 
mn>mpgGekpA®rƒefsißurπ†i,kƒdk ≈ UduddititiñQhqims∏ u©A®,h 
evnNpetnNnewƒohiÏk®†ßurspero,eyn„sPqklekon>ekoew 
tumulihmƒsulLnlyƒmanƒV∫a†wi,wrhan>eynHkuehorbismiki®p 
nNgieh©u π ÷ ƒñu®ej^l>krnlgiehwumpgGekmuƒsu,lenKoewmu 
ñŒtTbn≈UkumPanNi,mnNwehorga¬mHmBenTonNi,hpgewenNngi.red 
nHdiπ†ißin ∂zjmuvJUkSnDik,ßƒñ†ljaƒfnDikqtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,s® 
tqtaƒπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>hqiskeroenN,k  p\ieykƒpqddizmBUg˜,hiÏ 
ebsukMnNwhnlyƒpnNgimenN,wƒsulLnNkuk  p\iey.πefrn∏u©A®mu 
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96:;hdiπ†iwirñgrhiÏpßuruhnNalukKkanNgripnrg.

vJUk>pmnNkul,biliπvJanNaƒfnD¬mPevCenBotanK®œhmriÏfitatamP, 
p\eyogikwƒsulLnPsjekmewon>,serniÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPunH 
mriÏfisitihiÏpsuñQn>tuwinHiÏczebon>punNikekmewonLazsSipunS 
mPunHvakpPikdmalLin≈UnNipunTalsSiÏ  w\gdPA®rƒ.rednHdiπ†ißin∂ 
zjhvmBatTi,hƒeg®,huvJUkSemPynPunNikhiÏgismPunLazs>hnNfiÏ 
serniÏrkhijaƒfnDikhiÏkƒsinuhunSmPunK t«cutSgmriÏfitatamP, 
kedosPunDihƒegnNipunaV¬d>ewoenDnNiÏsitihiÏpsuñQnWhunmuƒmienNƒokg 
vJ®renKmewon>,πefrn∏ u©A®hmƒsulLipfnDik,maƒekoenNohikugmPƒ 
beh,serniÏtnNjwhikikebkguƒfnNiÏrtu,bumikƒednHavCikKi,b 
vukƒedenHoemB,lnSukaetGoeqƒospnuƒglLenN,hupmπvJanNaƒfnD¬mK® 
œhf÷gnNi,hikuhpehorhekpfjienN,keroednNiÏmenN,ewƒokumPa 
nNihaƒegoenNdgƒhnhiÏtnNjwhiywusHekbxienN,s®tkejn>e 
ewƒojwehorhnkƒwnNivikr,maƒekoenNohikurkSkhiÏswebBπvJa 
nNaƒfnD¬mKƒsinuhun>ewƒokumPanNieyenHorfetokNswebBπvJanNaƒfnD 
¬mKƒsinuhun>luwibacik ◊ UfhskhiÏtnNjw.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtHv 
mBatTi,hiÏgi¬zsSemPynKƒms>maƒghtiyƒbabA®r,eynSmPunPinN 
riÏfnHumBlLn>hiÏginunTaenKshhiÏkƒtabi,su  p\enDosSipue nYnPA®rƒhiÏ 
giebotanFanTsSipiymBk>kadtiyƒjwihiÏkƒfLmPhipA®rƒ,kumPanNin 
muƒfatabBiekmewon>, 

         738.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umizƒhtu®ripun∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrt>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒfnDi 
kqtaƒrednHdiπ†ißin∂zj,ßin∂zj,hiÏebsukSmƒsenNekoewkta 
mukerosikuman∂®hutwsieπe†®o,eynNamBUƒhnNgi,ekoewdikukubeh, 
eynPnNgiehmakS,hiÏekoenNosaqaƒeftinuñŒƒskhiÏtnNjw,edenN 
eynNrims®trumsfaemPkHaemPkMrƒfku,hkuhiyf ◊ UlusSek  p\ 
snNkKenNkerohku,hwitHkudiwaliÏmrƒsW®gikƒjaƒrm,hnDikkHek 
tapuƒbacikKeroewƒowelonD,shikiekoewdikabtHfLekokNekƒoeko 
nNnManƒVπßuruhn>eynGgmn„sTaknSewtnNiÏgunuƒlwu,kkƒms∏u©A®tu 
mulidekKoenNmƒktMpgGekpA®rƒ.rednHdiπ†ißin∂zjmuvJUkSnDik, 
ljaƒmun ∂ ®skiÏf®œd¬mSzƒkliyn∏efrn∏ u©A®,s®tljaƒhfLmPh 
kanHutusSnQtaƒπßuruhn>, 

         739.    ;kcrieyosSurπ†ismPunHfLmPhkanBris>kxhipunWtwisTiyƒ 
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pSunNipun>punNpedenNhnNƒgaelYnFenTosSmƒgitiws>,smPunDill, 
rednSu k\gmPilMnNhipun>miturutQtaƒk¥hiemonDrk,brisSipunLjaƒ 
kbib®rkan>pr∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒhfapƒwhuhnunTaenHƒglSmilumabat>, 
rednSu k\smPunKcapaƒ,kehoemBnNnHups>hnNfiÏebotan ≈ Umm,hnu 
nTanFebhiemonDrkehƒglFUkalRmBUtTipun>gulunNipunKhidkS®tbinNaexo 
k>,rednSu k\smPunpaj,pr∫uπ†inunTanSmimuvJUkHiÏßƒñ†,eynR 
ednSu k\smPunPaj,rednHdiπ†ißin∂zjljaƒlinuw®rnS®tkli 
lñ n∂®. 

         735.    ;klsmnTanSƒñ†muñŒtPu t\nNipunPu t\iπefrn∏ u©A®,hnNmrednN 
jaƒhimPun>kliynHiÏkƒpu t\kepnNkKnPu t\irednNyuπu©A®,smikd¬ 
mMkenWonTanHiÏkqeton>, 

         736.    ;hnunTanSƒñ†qwqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,fusuƒmriyamHgaƒ,hiÏkƒsmiewonTanHiÏ 
m†wis>kk®œkHkanHmBakTqtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,hiÏgismPunKlmPh 
n>, 

         737.    ;kcrieyosSƒñ†hnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏ©u π÷ƒñu®ej^lHiÏ∫a†wi,hnN 
gi  p\jƒji,klrumiyinSƒñ†sghnNamPhitalsSiÏehobtMimis>hiÏ 
kƒkdmalPA®rƒ,tuwinBelovJs®thehosSipu nÔUmPanNi,hiÏkƒsmipajs 
¬batTiÏpA®rƒ,sklƒkuƒhnDedosSkanPekwadHiÏgli,ljaƒqwhnNimB 
lLiπefrnHdiπ†iπu©A®,kliyn∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrt>tigrednHdiπ 
†ißin ∂zj,smPunSmiesownHiÏf®œd¬mSdy.ßƒñ†hfnDikqtaƒ 
rednHdiπ†ißin ∂zj,ßin ∂zj,ekoewfLekokNekƒoekonNnManƒVπßu 
ruhn>sißurπ†iekonNanHfal®jjhn>hnNalukNewƒohiÏtnNemovC 
ngr,eyn„sTaknSewtnNiÏgunuƒlwu,hkutumulihfLekokHekgg 
mn>mpgGekpA®rƒefsißurπ†i,kƒdk ≈ UduddititiñQhqims∏ u©A®,h 
evnNpetnNnewƒohiÏk®†ßurspero,eyn„sPqklekon>ekoew 
tumulihmƒsulLnlyƒmanƒV∫a†wi,wrhan>eynHkuehorbismiki®p 
nNgieh©u π ÷ ƒñu®ej^l>krnlgiehwumpgGekmuƒsu,lenKoewmu 
ñŒtTbn≈UkumPanNi,mnNwehorga¬mHmBenTonNi,hpgewenNngi.red 
nHdiπ†ißin ∂zjmuvJUkSnDik,ßƒñ†ljaƒfnDikqtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,s® 
tqtaƒπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>hqiskeroenN,k  p\ieykƒpqddizmBUg˜,hiÏ 
ebsukMnNwhnlyƒpnNgimenN,wƒsulLnNkuk  p\iey.πefrn∏u©A®mu 
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vJUk>pmnNkul,biliπvJanNaƒfnD¬mPevCenBotanK®œhmriÏfitatamP, 
p\eyogikwƒsulLnPsjekmewon>,serniÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPunH 
mriÏfisitihiÏpsuñQn>tuwinHiÏczebon>punNikekmewonLazsSipunS 
mPunHvakpPikdmalLin≈UnNipunTalsSiÏ  w\gdPA®rƒ.rednHdiπ†ißin∂ 
zjhvmBatTi,hƒeg®,huvJUkSemPynPunNikhiÏgismPunLazs>hnNfiÏ 
serniÏrkhijaƒfnDikhiÏkƒsinuhunSmPunK t«cutSgmriÏfitatamP, 
kedosPunDihƒegnNipunaV¬d>ewoenDnNiÏsitihiÏpsuñQnWhunmuƒmienNƒokg 
vJ®renKmewon>,πefrn∏ u©A®hmƒsulLipfnDik,maƒekoenNohikugmPƒ 
beh,serniÏtnNjwhikikebkguƒfnNiÏrtu,bumikƒednHavCikKi,b 
vukƒedenHoemB,lnSukaetGoeqƒospnuƒglLenN,hupmπvJanNaƒfnD¬mK® 
œhf÷gnNi,hikuhpehorhekpfjienN,keroednNiÏmenN,ewƒokumPa 
nNihaƒegoenNdgƒhnhiÏtnNjwhiywusHekbxienN,s®tkejn>e 
ewƒojwehorhnkƒwnNivikr,maƒekoenNohikurkSkhiÏswebBπvJa 
nNaƒfnD¬mKƒsinuhun>ewƒokumPanNieyenHorfetokNswebBπvJanNaƒfnD 
¬mKƒsinuhun>luwibacik ◊ UfhskhiÏtnNjw.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtHv 
mBatTi,hiÏgi¬zsSemPynKƒms>maƒghtiyƒbabA®r,eynSmPunPinN 
riÏfnHumBlLn>hiÏginunTaenKshhiÏkƒtabi,su  p\enDosSipue nYnPA®rƒhiÏ 
giebotanFanTsSipiymBk>kadtiyƒjwihiÏkƒfLmPhipA®rƒ,kumPanNin 
muƒfatabBiekmewon>, 

         738.    ;ßƒ  π\∫umizƒhtu®ripun∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrt>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒfnDi 
kqtaƒrednHdiπ†ißin∂zj,ßin∂zj,hiÏebsukSmƒsenNekoewkta 
mukerosikuman∂®hutwsieπe†®o,eynNamBUƒhnNgi,ekoewdikukubeh, 
eynPnNgiehmakS,hiÏekoenNosaqaƒeftinuñŒƒskhiÏtnNjw,edenN 
eynNrims®trumsfaemPkHaemPkMrƒfku,hkuhiyf ◊ UlusSek  p\ 
snNkKenNkerohku,hwitHkudiwaliÏmrƒsW®gikƒjaƒrm,hnDikkHek 
tapuƒbacikKeroewƒowelonD,shikiekoewdikabtHfLekokNekƒoeko 
nNnManƒVπßuruhn>eynGgmn„sTaknSewtnNiÏgunuƒlwu,kkƒms∏u©A®tu 
mulidekKoenNmƒktMpgGekpA®rƒ.rednHdiπ†ißin∂zjmuvJUkSnDik, 
ljaƒmun ∂ ®skiÏf®œd¬mSzƒkliyn∏efrn∏ u©A®,s®tljaƒhfLmPh 
kanHutusSnQtaƒπßuruhn>, 

         739.    ;kcrieyosSurπ†ismPunHfLmPhkanBris>kxhipunWtwisTiyƒ 
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tigƒehwu,hiÏkƒhnNiñQihihnNkKipunKkli,sm®gim®gitnShvJjr, 
wsneknDalMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏmdiyun>,πefrn∏ u©A®hiÏwk ≈ UpunNiks 
mPunBiqlSkiÏk®†ßur,hfiridBlhiÏk®†ßurspli,lmPhipunMad 
lHiÏj©r©,ljaƒcmPupA®rƒkliynBrisHiÏπßuruhenWonTanHiÏkli† 
mBƒ,bwhiÏmdiyun>titiyƒhiÏπßuruhnKewon>lumjaƒqtaƒhiÏcrubBn> 
hnunTan∏efrn∏u©A®sblnNipunMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏkix  π\ñr©. 

         740.    ;gaenTosKcrieyosSƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßur,gA®rlumPusfat>fenToesBota 
nSgadMieyosSienNwk,πefrn∏u©A®sblnNipunKtimBlLnMn≈Uk>smPu 
nQtaƒewonTanHiÏk®†ßur.hnTwisSthunSƒ  π\∫uwluy,ljaƒhf ◊Uw®rin 
d®  f\emPogSimkx,s®tlulumBnKliynPrg®wewonTanHiÏsagrys, 
hiefonNiefonNipunBysmPunSmikpañQatTnQtaƒrednSu®ykußum,lumaba 
tTipunHiÏetoyhvapaƒbywhuhgamMgamMnNipuenBotanTa¬s>hnDedosS 
kaenHrmMiÏkxhiÏkƒsmihnNiflLi. 

         741.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏk®†ßursklƒkuƒgamrh®j.πefrnHdiπ†ihe 
eñNomSmPunPupu t\skwn>hiÏkƒpmBjaƒnmrednMsBUmi,hiÏkƒryinmr 
ednMs∏ñNaƒ©k>pñQqnmrednMsHlit>wurgilLipunPu t\i,hnNmr 
ednNjaƒßßi,skwnPisnMieyosSkiÏg®wsali®,ewoenDnNiÏrednMsBUmiwhu 
khƒktNmπefrnBUmiñ†. 

         742.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomKpakSqumtaƒhiÏkƒrm,kqhupPkanKliynPu 
t\ihiÏkπ u©A®rn>hiÏkƒnmrednNjaƒhim∏ un>hfrƒhulurednNyu¬mB,e 
ewoenDnNiÏkepnNkKnNipunPu t\irednNyuπu©A®ktrimkHkanQtaƒkepnN 
kKnNipunKkuƒrtukvCñ,hnNmrednSumñNiÏrt>klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏt 
hun>1623. 

         743.    ;hnunTaenWonTanPu t\nNipun∏efrnSifßrisW®gi,p÷nNkepnNkKnKliy 
nSƒ  π\∫u,hnNmrednMs∏unT,punNikhnDgenWonTanHsTnhiÏ†a©ilHru 
m>sumajh  f\mn>szƒekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,ljaƒhnDikkHkanaVpaƒs®tna 
lsSi,hiÏgismPunKlmPhn>, 

         744.    ;hiÏthun>1625,rednHdiπ†ißin∂zjgA®r,hnDedosSkanHiÏes 
dnNipun>,hiÏkƒkgaenTosSkanDedosPptijwi,hmernTtitiyƒst 
nNjwi,k¥hitumaƒguƒßum  ∫\†,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedosPpti¬batÔÁ 
hitumaƒguƒwir©uñN.klsmnTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomPinNriÏfnWawanNƒ, 
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97:;hiÏkƒsinuhunMƒkuretSd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\ 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>,

hmernTprhdiπ†i,s®ttitiyƒstnNjwi,dedosPptikkli 
whuhiÏsmubrƒ  p\kwisMwiftu®rihunNifhiÏπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>, 

         745.    ;ßƒ  π\∫usbanSbanTnShmulƒqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\πefrnHdiπ†iheñNo 
m>  p\tiÏkhipunJUmanNaƒñ†,tuwin  P\tiÏkhiÏfgasƒ,s®tpinN®dihmBUclL 
klkuhnNipunHiÏkƒebotan  P\eyogi,punNpedenNhsihqumtaƒπef 
rnHdiπ†iπ u©A®,kliynŒmtaƒπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>smPunFenTosHdma 
lGA®rhiÏglihipun>k®œd¬mHpriÏwulƒmktanPunNik,supedosHiÏta 
emBlulusShƒgaenTosSiπvJanNaƒfnNipun>hm®gißƒñ†smPunRUmehoe sY 
nBeqpuputHiÏkƒyusW,s®tsfatSumalƒqtaƒklkuhnNipunHiÏkƒpu t\,mil 
sfatHiÏpm®di. 

         746.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmißƒ  π\∫ugA®rsfat>szƒhiÏthunHlip>øƒk,162 
7,ljaƒesd.πefrnHdiπ†iheñnomHnunTanPinNrekWonTanHiÏ  s\im 
fnTi,s®thmapkHkanPr∫uπ†isblnNipun>,sdysmPunSmiqtaƒ, 
πefrn∏ u©A®,kliπefrnH®ym†rm>tigπefrnH®yπñul®,s 
mivuwunLilqumtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>fujuƒhiÏleyonNipunSƒ  π \ 
∫u.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHfLilnNi,πefrnTitigljaƒsmilumabatHiÏ 
kqeton>hvuƒkamMileyonNipunSƒñ†s®wimuwun>, 

         747.    ;kcrieyosKlmMipunSƒ  π\∫ufdag>hiÏpucuekWonTanCynNipunMevCoerƒos 
mric,hnNfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒhunNif,nmuƒπefrn∏ u©A®piymBk>,πe 
efrn∏u©A®ehƒglHnNacapCywhu,ssmPunNiÏkcacap>klmMn≈UnFdag>, 
cywhudedos  P\etoñQ,eynSmPunPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,πefrn∏u 
©A®hiÏkƒbeqhƒgaenTosSijumanNaƒñ†,ewoenDnNiÏjumanNaƒfipunN†πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNom>punNikrtuwawalekmewon>, 

         748.    ;leyonD¬mSmPunNiÏbinNA®sihn>ljaƒkhƒktTkanBeqkserkHka 
enWonTanHiÏhim©iri,keqerkHkaenDnNiÏblhiÏk®†ßurhiÏswtwis>hiÏ 
kƒhfiridRednSu®ykußum,g®wd¬mHiÏkƒnmrtukvCñhiÏgiheñQe 
erkHkan∂mugihiÏhim©iri,s®thmBakTeryelSwu,ksKyskiÏpƒgeho 
tnNipunSƒñ†piymBk>beqkdmalSlwt>, 

         749.    ;spaƒkA®riÏleyon>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomQwqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißum 
∫\†,hnDikkHkanMapkPr∫uπ†im n≈|iewonTanHiÏpgal®rn>hwitBeq 
k®œjumanNaƒñ†,hƒgaenTosSipvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒrm,k¥hihdiπ†ißum 
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tigƒehwu,hiÏkƒhnNiñQihihnNkKipunKkli,sm®gim®gitnShvJjr, 
wsneknDalMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏmdiyun>,πefrn∏ u©A®hiÏwk ≈ UpunNiks 
mPunBiqlSkiÏk®†ßur,hfiridBlhiÏk®†ßurspli,lmPhipunMad 
lHiÏj©r©,ljaƒcmPupA®rƒkliynBrisHiÏπßuruhenWonTanHiÏkli† 
mBƒ,bwhiÏmdiyun>titiyƒhiÏπßuruhnKewon>lumjaƒqtaƒhiÏcrubBn> 
hnunTan∏efrn∏u©A®sblnNipunMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏkix  π\ñr©. 

         740.    ;gaenTosKcrieyosSƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßur,gA®rlumPusfat>fenToesBota 
nSgadMieyosSienNwk,πefrn∏u©A®sblnNipunKtimBlLnMn≈Uk>smPu 
nQtaƒewonTanHiÏk®†ßur.hnTwisSthunSƒ  π\∫uwluy,ljaƒhf ◊Uw®rin 
d®  f\emPogSimkx,s®tlulumBnKliynPrg®wewonTanHiÏsagrys, 
hiefonNiefonNipunBysmPunSmikpañQatTnQtaƒrednSu®ykußum,lumaba 
tTipunHiÏetoyhvapaƒbywhuhgamMgamMnNipuenBotanTa¬s>hnDedosS 
kaenHrmMiÏkxhiÏkƒsmihnNiflLi. 

         741.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏk®†ßursklƒkuƒgamrh®j.πefrnHdiπ†ihe 
eñNomSmPunPupu t\skwn>hiÏkƒpmBjaƒnmrednMsBUmi,hiÏkƒryinmr 
ednMs∏ñNaƒ©k>pñQqnmrednMsHlit>wurgilLipunPu t\i,hnNmr 
ednNjaƒßßi,skwnPisnMieyosSkiÏg®wsali®,ewoenDnNiÏrednMsBUmiwhu 
khƒktNmπefrnBUmiñ†. 

         742.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomKpakSqumtaƒhiÏkƒrm,kqhupPkanKliynPu 
t\ihiÏkπ u©A®rn>hiÏkƒnmrednNjaƒhim∏ un>hfrƒhulurednNyu¬mB,e 
ewoenDnNiÏkepnNkKnNipunPu t\irednNyuπu©A®ktrimkHkanQtaƒkepnN 
kKnNipunKkuƒrtukvCñ,hnNmrednSumñNiÏrt>klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏt 
hun>1623. 

         743.    ;hnunTaenWonTanPu t\nNipun∏efrnSifßrisW®gi,p÷nNkepnNkKnKliy 
nSƒ  π\∫u,hnNmrednMs∏unT,punNikhnDgenWonTanHsTnhiÏ†a©ilHru 
m>sumajh  f\mn>szƒekovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,ljaƒhnDikkHkanaVpaƒs®tna 
lsSi,hiÏgismPunKlmPhn>, 

         744.    ;hiÏthun>1625,rednHdiπ†ißin∂zjgA®r,hnDedosSkanHiÏes 
dnNipun>,hiÏkƒkgaenTosSkanDedosPptijwi,hmernTtitiyƒst 
nNjwi,k¥hitumaƒguƒßum  ∫\†,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedosPpti¬batÔÁ 
hitumaƒguƒwir©uñN.klsmnTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomPinNriÏfnWawanNƒ, 
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97:;hiÏkƒsinuhunMƒkuretSd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\ 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>,

hmernTprhdiπ†i,s®ttitiyƒstnNjwi,dedosPptikkli 
whuhiÏsmubrƒ  p\kwisMwiftu®rihunNifhiÏπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>, 

         745.    ;ßƒ  π\∫usbanSbanTnShmulƒqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\πefrnHdiπ†iheñNo 
m>  p\tiÏkhipunJUmanNaƒñ†,tuwin  P\tiÏkhiÏfgasƒ,s®tpinN®dihmBUclL 
klkuhnNipunHiÏkƒebotan  P\eyogi,punNpedenNhsihqumtaƒπef 
rnHdiπ†iπ u©A®,kliynŒmtaƒπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>smPunFenTosHdma 
lGA®rhiÏglihipun>k®œd¬mHpriÏwulƒmktanPunNik,supedosHiÏta 
emBlulusShƒgaenTosSiπvJanNaƒfnNipun>hm®gißƒñ†smPunRUmehoe sY 
nBeqpuputHiÏkƒyusW,s®tsfatSumalƒqtaƒklkuhnNipunHiÏkƒpu t\,mil 
sfatHiÏpm®di. 

         746.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmißƒ  π\∫ugA®rsfat>szƒhiÏthunHlip>øƒk,162 
7,ljaƒesd.πefrnHdiπ†iheñnomHnunTanPinNrekWonTanHiÏ  s\im 
fnTi,s®thmapkHkanPr∫uπ†isblnNipun>,sdysmPunSmiqtaƒ, 
πefrn∏ u©A®,kliπefrnH®ym†rm>tigπefrnH®yπñul®,s 
mivuwunLilqumtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>fujuƒhiÏleyonNipunSƒ  π \ 
∫u.πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHfLilnNi,πefrnTitigljaƒsmilumabatHiÏ 
kqeton>hvuƒkamMileyonNipunSƒñ†s®wimuwun>, 

         747.    ;kcrieyosKlmMipunSƒ  π\∫ufdag>hiÏpucuekWonTanCynNipunMevCoerƒos 
mric,hnNfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒhunNif,nmuƒπefrn∏ u©A®piymBk>,πe 
efrn∏u©A®ehƒglHnNacapCywhu,ssmPunNiÏkcacap>klmMn≈UnFdag>, 
cywhudedos  P\etoñQ,eynSmPunPinNœXihiÏk®œålL,πefrn∏u 
©A®hiÏkƒbeqhƒgaenTosSijumanNaƒñ†,ewoenDnNiÏjumanNaƒfipunN†πefrnH 
diπ†iheñNom>punNikrtuwawalekmewon>, 

         748.    ;leyonD¬mSmPunNiÏbinNA®sihn>ljaƒkhƒktTkanBeqkserkHka 
enWonTanHiÏhim©iri,keqerkHkaenDnNiÏblhiÏk®†ßurhiÏswtwis>hiÏ 
kƒhfiridRednSu®ykußum,g®wd¬mHiÏkƒnmrtukvCñhiÏgiheñQe 
erkHkan∂mugihiÏhim©iri,s®thmBakTeryelSwu,ksKyskiÏpƒgeho 
tnNipunSƒñ†piymBk>beqkdmalSlwt>, 

         749.    ;spaƒkA®riÏleyon>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomQwqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißum 
∫\†,hnDikkHkanMapkPr∫uπ†im n≈|iewonTanHiÏpgal®rn>hwitBeq 
k®œjumanNaƒñ†,hƒgaenTosSipvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒrm,k¥hihdiπ†ißum 
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97:;hiÏkƒsinuhunMƒkuretSd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\ 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>,



∫ \†mtu®,gusTi,  p\eyogipvJanNaƒfnD¬mMriÏfnhunNifqtaƒtiyƒkumPanNiru 
miyin>eynRmd¬emSd,s®tpvJanNaƒfnD¬mK®œjumanNaƒñ†,hƒgaenTosSi 
rmd¬m>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHmƒsulLipfnDik,hiÏebsuekYnH 
kuwusJUmanNaƒbehbklHewwA®ru,shikikzpÔUehorfƒegohewwA® 
ru,ekoewdikabtHf ◊ UmPukNkvCmukeb,hkudnDnQisik>tumulimi 
eyosHiÏpgal®rn>,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†mtu®snDik,ljaƒmadl>h 
fLamPkHkanBUπ†im n≈|isdy,tuwinPfulus®tprk'ji,punNpedenNs 
rip'Stuƒgil>gurunNipunSƒñ†sW®gi,skiÏvltTkanLeyoenDerƒfenTosS 
mimn≈Uk>ljaƒesownHiÏpgal®rn>, 

         750.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfuπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomMieyosSkiÏkqeton>gi 
nNzbagHiÏpewƒofn>smifmPilHupcrk  π\e∫on>,πefrn∏u©A®s® 
thiÏkƒryiπefrnKklihmaxukHkaenWonTanHiÏsitiiÏgil>hnunTan∏e 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNomMtu®qtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,pmn>kulbeqk®œjuma 
nNaƒñ†,mugisemPynHidinNi.πefrn∏u©A®hmƒsulLisnDik,s®tjumuruƒ. 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomLjaƒtaqkQtaƒpgal®rn>pinNrkHiÏqmP®,hiÏkƒ 
esownSmPunSmipapk>πefrn∏ u©A®hnunTanJUmanNaƒswiÏkiÏfipun∏ef 
rnHdiπ†iheñNom>klihfnDikesor,srupnNiÏewƒohiÏk®†ßurpqh 
nNekSnNnkeb,eyn∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomShikidkJUvJUƒddiñ 
†,hfA®erhiÏtnNjwkeb,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkuretSñNπ†i 
hiÏfl©ßyidDin∏ñN†©m.pr∫uπ†ispfñQpSmishu®pakSijumuruƒ, 
k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†nunTanHvanTkQtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,å,smPunKad 
hijaƒfnDikjuvJUƒ,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSmPunSgadJUmanNaƒpiymBk>, 
πefrn∏ u©A®mizƒpvanTkWhusklƒkuƒliÏsam>emebotanSgadHnNif 
lLitiyƒ,hiÏd¬mBetosTnShvabutFUdubilhi. 

         751.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†skvCnNipunPr∫uπ†im  n≈|ihnunTanSmifrsS 
emPynNipunSƒ  π\∫u,πefrn∏u©A®s®thiÏkƒryikklismislmMnKli 
ynHiÏkƒjumanNaƒehƒgl>, 

         752.    ;ßƒñ†nunTaenKon∂®hfqeton>srwuhipunHiÏd¬mHñQwhkanPe 
ernTqtaƒhbDiskqeton>eynHiÏkƒhiburtukuelonHiÏspunNikkn 
mkHkanRtuh©aƒ. 

         753.    ;pu t\nNipunSW®gißƒ  π\∫unmuƒstuƒgilSƒñ†punNik,mieyosSkiÏrtukue 
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97:;hiÏkƒsinuhunMƒkuretSd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\ 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>,

elon>g®wsenNsSipuenBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpupu t\,milmktan>hwitR 
tukuelonWhusfatHewonHiÏgli,eyenWonTanMrunNipunHiÏkƒw  w\tLjaƒ 
ktuewnNn>w  w\tTnNipunHnunTanHiclSmiskl. 

         754.    ;hnujuhiÏdinTanKamisSƒñ†hiÏkƒjumanNaƒehƒglMieyosSienNwk,hfƒktHiÏ 
kƒhbDipnkwnKkli,  p\nNkKnCinNskiÏsamwis>hnNmk¥hiπus∏r©, 
kdedosSkan≈Umaƒguƒ,nmjyñNiÏrt>hliyskiÏpunNikhbDihiÏkdiπe† 
nKxhiÏkƒsmikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>,ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒk¥hihdi 
π†ißum ∫\†,hnDikkHkanKin≈UnSA®rtQtaƒkuman∂®hiÏjapr,kliynQtaƒk 
pitnKaeñNolHiÏsamwis>priÏprikSeynHiÏkƒrmsmPuenSd,s®tp 
vJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSik  π\e∫onNipun>,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\† 
muvJUkSnDik.hnunTanSƒñ†fnDikbibisikQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†, 
ßum ∫\†,muƒguehoelkujumanNaƒñ†hiki,hphnkƒddißumalƒ,hgew 
pekwuhiÏhti.k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†muvJUk>p  f\ehosSiÏmnNhipu 
nHbDid¬mNmuƒ  p\iyn≈UnStuƒgil>hiÏkƒdedosSumalƒ,nfiÏhbDid¬mH 
j\ihmsTnNi.ßƒñ†emsamKlihfnDik,hiy,hkuwusSumurupMrƒkƒekoh 
rnNiddisumalƒhiku,ehorliymuƒpmn∏u©A®,nfiÏpn∂gku,eynPu t\enN 
wedonHisidkWaƒku,kyehorklekonKguƒfnCipThl.k¥hihdiπ†i 
ßum ∫\†muvJUk>gusTi,mktanPunNiksƒsygmPilHnNn∂kHkanKdu®si 
ln>hnunuƒkulHmuripaj,hm®gitiyƒzbtKretonHmœXiebotanH 
eftƒhnNekH  s≈|i,shupmirmd¬m∏efrn∏u©A®qwqtaƒg®wd¬m> 
hevdnNipvJanNaƒfnD¬m>pn∂ginNipunHbDid¬mHiÏgibeqklmPh 
n>,ßƒñ†ksehosSnHuvJUkMktan>dillljaƒksuepnQtaƒwawaliÏ 
fipunHiÏkƒrmsW®gi,hñQh®huvJUkKipu nÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†,klsmnTa 
nHnujusidakpituƒdinTanNipunHiÏkƒrm,g®wd¬mPu t\ihiÏkπu©A®rnKeko 
n ∂ ®rkanQtaƒhiÏkƒrmπefrn∏ u©A®,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒkhiÏghkanDedosG®w, 
sali®skiÏefoevJ,kpriÏfnNmrtukvCñ. 

         755.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicrieyosHiÏkƒsmiheñQerkHkanLeyonQtaƒhim©iri, 
szƒleyonSmPunKserkHkan>ljaƒsmimn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,nmuƒr 
tumƒkurtTkSikn≈Un>hfehosSkanKliynPrs  n≈|ikx,ewoenDnNiÏ 
rednMsSu®ykußumebotanK®œekon∂®,ljaƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏqusuenFnTe 
ehnTtnNm†wis>hnNalukNalukHkanTitiyƒskiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,k 
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∫ \†mtu®,gusTi,  p\eyogipvJanNaƒfnD¬mMriÏfnhunNifqtaƒtiyƒkumPanNiru 
miyin>eynRmd¬emSd,s®tpvJanNaƒfnD¬mK®œjumanNaƒñ†,hƒgaenTosSi 
rmd¬m>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHmƒsulLipfnDik,hiÏebsuekYnH 
kuwusJUmanNaƒbehbklHewwA®ru,shikikzpÔUehorfƒegohewwA® 
ru,ekoewdikabtHf ◊ UmPukNkvCmukeb,hkudnDnQisik>tumulimi 
eyosHiÏpgal®rn>,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†mtu®snDik,ljaƒmadl>h 
fLamPkHkanBUπ†im n≈|isdy,tuwinPfulus®tprk'ji,punNpedenNs 
rip'Stuƒgil>gurunNipunSƒñ†sW®gi,skiÏvltTkanLeyoenDerƒfenTosS 
mimn≈Uk>ljaƒesownHiÏpgal®rn>, 

         750.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfuπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomMieyosSkiÏkqeton>gi 
nNzbagHiÏpewƒofn>smifmPilHupcrk  π\e∫on>,πefrn∏u©A®s® 
thiÏkƒryiπefrnKklihmaxukHkaenWonTanHiÏsitiiÏgil>hnunTan∏e 
efrnHdiπ†iheñNomMtu®qtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,pmn>kulbeqk®œjuma 
nNaƒñ†,mugisemPynHidinNi.πefrn∏u©A®hmƒsulLisnDik,s®tjumuruƒ. 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomLjaƒtaqkQtaƒpgal®rn>pinNrkHiÏqmP®,hiÏkƒ 
esownSmPunSmipapk>πefrn∏ u©A®hnunTanJUmanNaƒswiÏkiÏfipun∏ef 
rnHdiπ†iheñNom>klihfnDikesor,srupnNiÏewƒohiÏk®†ßurpqh 
nNekSnNnkeb,eyn∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomShikidkJUvJUƒddiñ 
†,hfA®erhiÏtnNjwkeb,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkuretSñNπ†i 
hiÏfl©ßyidDin∏ñN†©m.pr∫uπ†ispfñQpSmishu®pakSijumuruƒ, 
k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†nunTanHvanTkQtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,å,smPunKad 
hijaƒfnDikjuvJUƒ,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSmPunSgadJUmanNaƒpiymBk>, 
πefrn∏ u©A®mizƒpvanTkWhusklƒkuƒliÏsam>emebotanSgadHnNif 
lLitiyƒ,hiÏd¬mBetosTnShvabutFUdubilhi. 

         751.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†skvCnNipunPr∫uπ†im  n≈|ihnunTanSmifrsS 
emPynNipunSƒ  π\∫u,πefrn∏u©A®s®thiÏkƒryikklismislmMnKli 
ynHiÏkƒjumanNaƒehƒgl>, 

         752.    ;ßƒñ†nunTaenKon∂®hfqeton>srwuhipunHiÏd¬mHñQwhkanPe 
ernTqtaƒhbDiskqeton>eynHiÏkƒhiburtukuelonHiÏspunNikkn 
mkHkanRtuh©aƒ. 

         753.    ;pu t\nNipunSW®gißƒ  π\∫unmuƒstuƒgilSƒñ†punNik,mieyosSkiÏrtukue 
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97:;hiÏkƒsinuhunMƒkuretSd,dipunGaenTosSipu t\ 
πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>,

elon>g®wsenNsSipuenBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpupu t\,milmktan>hwitR 
tukuelonWhusfatHewonHiÏgli,eyenWonTanMrunNipunHiÏkƒw  w\tLjaƒ 
ktuewnNn>w  w\tTnNipunHnunTanHiclSmiskl. 

         754.    ;hnujuhiÏdinTanKamisSƒñ†hiÏkƒjumanNaƒehƒglMieyosSienNwk,hfƒktHiÏ 
kƒhbDipnkwnKkli,  p\nNkKnCinNskiÏsamwis>hnNmk¥hiπus∏r©, 
kdedosSkan≈Umaƒguƒ,nmjyñNiÏrt>hliyskiÏpunNikhbDihiÏkdiπe† 
nKxhiÏkƒsmikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>,ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒk¥hihdi 
π†ißum ∫\†,hnDikkHkanKin≈UnSA®rtQtaƒkuman∂®hiÏjapr,kliynQtaƒk 
pitnKaeñNolHiÏsamwis>priÏprikSeynHiÏkƒrmsmPuenSd,s®tp 
vJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSik  π\e∫onNipun>,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\† 
muvJUkSnDik.hnunTanSƒñ†fnDikbibisikQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†, 
ßum ∫\†,muƒguehoelkujumanNaƒñ†hiki,hphnkƒddißumalƒ,hgew 
pekwuhiÏhti.k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†muvJUk>p  f\ehosSiÏmnNhipu 
nHbDid¬mNmuƒ  p\iyn≈UnStuƒgil>hiÏkƒdedosSumalƒ,nfiÏhbDid¬mH 
j\ihmsTnNi.ßƒñ†emsamKlihfnDik,hiy,hkuwusSumurupMrƒkƒekoh 
rnNiddisumalƒhiku,ehorliymuƒpmn∏u©A®,nfiÏpn∂gku,eynPu t\enN 
wedonHisidkWaƒku,kyehorklekonKguƒfnCipThl.k¥hihdiπ†i 
ßum ∫\†muvJUk>gusTi,mktanPunNiksƒsygmPilHnNn∂kHkanKdu®si 
ln>hnunuƒkulHmuripaj,hm®gitiyƒzbtKretonHmœXiebotanH 
eftƒhnNekH  s≈|i,shupmirmd¬m∏efrn∏u©A®qwqtaƒg®wd¬m> 
hevdnNipvJanNaƒfnD¬m>pn∂ginNipunHbDid¬mHiÏgibeqklmPh 
n>,ßƒñ†ksehosSnHuvJUkMktan>dillljaƒksuepnQtaƒwawaliÏ 
fipunHiÏkƒrmsW®gi,hñQh®huvJUkKipu nÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†,klsmnTa 
nHnujusidakpituƒdinTanNipunHiÏkƒrm,g®wd¬mPu t\ihiÏkπu©A®rnKeko 
n ∂ ®rkanQtaƒhiÏkƒrmπefrn∏ u©A®,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒkhiÏghkanDedosG®w, 
sali®skiÏefoevJ,kpriÏfnNmrtukvCñ. 

         755.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicrieyosHiÏkƒsmiheñQerkHkanLeyonQtaƒhim©iri, 
szƒleyonSmPunKserkHkan>ljaƒsmimn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,nmuƒr 
tumƒkurtTkSikn≈Un>hfehosSkanKliynPrs  n≈|ikx,ewoenDnNiÏ 
rednMsSu®ykußumebotanK®œekon∂®,ljaƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏqusuenFnTe 
ehnTtnNm†wis>hnNalukNalukHkanTitiyƒskiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,k 
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puriekon∂®qtaƒhiÏkƒhbDikmisapu,hnNmk¥hißuerƒo©ebotanK®œ,pf 
nDiknNipun>ßuerƒo©,eynKƒms∏efrnHdiπ†ihƒgaenTosSijumanNaƒñ†, 
hkusuxik̃li,wisPœXijgdBklZtu,krnkƒmsHdiπ†ibudienNhl 
bfat>kgwskhiÏhibuenN,dudutaqkM†rm>wisDillsW®gihuw  π \∫ u 
ehorpupu t\kerog®wenNkƒtaqkM†rm>kƒmsHdiπ†ieqewhiywisDi 
ll,ejoejoeqonKerosdulu®kuehortutug>hiku  m\tñQnNieynBk 
lSi®nwijienN,luwibacikHkujumanNaƒñ†eqew,lnWisWiyehewƒof÷bu 
tNgr,eynKlsi®n,eynManNaƒmœXifukup>hiÏshikißuerƒo©kƒddikzpÔU, 
ekoewdikabtHnNalukNalukNewƒohiÏtnNm†rm>hutwhiÏπ©aeln> 
lnMisuwu®n,eynShikihkujumanNaƒñ†,hjujuluk  ∏\∫uπñN†©m.k¥ 
hißuerƒo©mtu®snDik,ljaƒhfLmPhi,klsmnTanSmPunKxtiyƒhiÏ 
kƒsmisuyud>brisSnNipunSmPunHgaƒ,s®trednMsSu®ykußumsmPu 
nHe  f\kkqeton≈UwinHlunNluenWonTanHiÏqusuenFnTehnTwhu.titiyƒ 
hiÏhim©rismikegeg®rn>rtumƒkurtHfilimeftnQtaƒzdikidul> 
hevJogHiÏqusunMß®rn>ljaƒekon∂®qtaƒhiÏk®†ßur. 

         756.    ;hnunTaenKovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,eynRednMsSu®ykußumbell,s®tsmPunK 
xblnNipun>,ßƒñ†sfat∂kqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®,hwitP  f\mnNipunRed 
nMsSu®ykußumwhukgliskiÏpfjnNipunHiÏkƒrm,ljaƒqwqtaƒk¥hi 
hdiπtißum ∫\†,ßum ∫\†,pmn∏u©A®timBlLndiehƒgl>lnShnNekBo 
ejoenN,eynWisTakbvJU®baexkKnhnhiÏpesbnFlunHlun>hjekoe 
ewhifƒegoggmn>,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†muvJUkSnDik,ehƒglHu 
tusSnHnNimBlLi,πefrn∏u©A®sg®wpu t\tumunTaenSownQtaƒpgal®rn> 
k¥hihdiπ†ißum b\†ljaƒhñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>πefrn∏u©A®ebo 
tanSuwl,shsmPunH  s\wƒkiÏfn>dlsnHiÏkƒprpu t\tuwinPr 
hbDihiÏgismPunSmih  s\ddmal>nmuƒrednMesHonTwi®yhiÏkƒede 
erƒ,en t\nNipunHnDik>wdnh b\it>pr∫uπ†iehbsmihfetosH 
etos>,πefrn∏ u©A®ehƒglHñQwhihiÏkƒpu t\,ehonTwi®y,kA®ris˜p 
s\n,snNjenKoewdipetnNnhjsuwl,serenekoewehoredos, 
hmœXiptimushid>bliekYenKoewebƒog,hmœXibkl∂rkhiÏrtu,le 
e nYenKoewehorh  s\ggmn>kanNhiÏsuptku.rednMesHonTwi®ys 
fatH  j\iqtaƒhiÏkƒrm,ljaƒhfuluƒfkanWƒkiÏfn>hnunTan∏efrn∏u©A® 
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98:;πefrnHdiπ†iπu©A®sg®wpu t\tmPidudukskiÏhiÏkƒsinuhun>,

sg®wpu t\tuwinHiÏkƒprhbDismikbaexkKn>mwikzkShiÏddmalLi 
punPr∫uπ†i. 

         757.    ;πefrn∏u©A®sg®wpu t\sklƒkuƒmamals>siyƒdlusmihmuwun>s®th 
nutuqtaƒrednMsSu®ykußum.pr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒsmirumakStuwinÔÁhihdi 
π†ißum ∫ \†,sbaenSonTanSmitatag®mripitPbaexkKn>s®tsmiwi 
cnTanMimirifimimirƒqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®,sfatHdmalPvJzmMiÏglihipun> 
fenToesBotanK®œqh®tuwinSer,tnShvuwunPfpunTanS®tpituluƒ 
hiÏ©usTiålL,eynDlusfatHnNakuƒhfanNiÏfkanTifl>sbanHiÏdinTanSaenN 
n≈UwinKamisSirmÔUjmsHsusuci,mqapHiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,mnNwibeqh 
nNalsSi. 

         758.    ;ßƒñ†smPunHñQwhkanPernT,hf ◊ UrugGi k\mnRednMsSu®ykußu 
m,hiÏkƒlinurugGnKewon>hwitKerobBnMaƒs,blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,nu 
nTan◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏtnNπ©aeln>blhiÏk®†ßurljaƒsmimn≈Uk>, 

         759.    ;ßƒ  π\∫upnujumieyosSienNwk,hf÷mBgBeqhnNalsSiπefrn∏u©A®,k¥ 
hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†muvJUkH  j\ihiÏwltTipun>ebotanWenDhdmalZƒk 
nNiÏngri,k¥hitumaƒguƒwir©uñNhvmBatTi,hupmihrkSekopikehoemB 
hiÏtiyƒstuƒgil>hmœXifanDamMi,eynKehoemBhiÏtiyƒkxhmœXitw.h 
nunTanKsruqtaƒfipunHiÏkƒsmif◊Urug>muvJUekYnHuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒ,rednMsSu® 
ykußumlumjaƒmfieln>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒqwhmBUjaƒ 
spurugGipunRednMsSu®ykußum,hiÏkƒkqwhenHƒglMƒkt>, 

         760.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikk¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†muvJUkHiÏßƒñ†,hvuwunNkanP 
fpunTan∏efrn∏u©A®,hkxkxhuvJUkKipun>hmurihiclLiÏdukd¬mQ 
taƒπefrn∏u©A®,wsnßƒñ†hmzƒfi,s®thmƒsulLipfnDik,hiywis◊Uw® 
rnpmn∏u©A®,nfiÏpuñŒtTaenTokiedD,eynHfjnNn  f\mnMrƒhnNekKk 
eb,s®tqwuhnfli,ehomhcaqkHiÏhlunHlun>,k¥hihdiπ 
†ißum ∫\†muvJUkSnDik,ljaƒlummPqtaƒhiÏpbaexkKn>hmuñŒtKtama 
nNnNipun∏efrn∏u©A®,s®thñQwhifli,hd¬mMckatHiÏhlunHlu 
n>hnunTanKluw®rn>πefrn∏ u©A®tumunTanPiñQ,hd¬emWonTanHiÏpƒeg 
nNnHiÏkƒkqwhkanWhu. 

         761.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏ∫a†wi,hiÏkƒdedosGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHnNmhi®eπkHusDi 
mn>punNikhnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏkuman ∂ ®hiÏjaπr,hftu®rihunNifeynNe 
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puriekon∂®qtaƒhiÏkƒhbDikmisapu,hnNmk¥hißuerƒo©ebotanK®œ,pf 
nDiknNipun>ßuerƒo©,eynKƒms∏efrnHdiπ†ihƒgaenTosSijumanNaƒñ†, 
hkusuxik̃li,wisPœXijgdBklZtu,krnkƒmsHdiπ†ibudienNhl 
bfat>kgwskhiÏhibuenN,dudutaqkM†rm>wisDillsW®gihuw  π \∫ u 
ehorpupu t\kerog®wenNkƒtaqkM†rm>kƒmsHdiπ†ieqewhiywisDi 
ll,ejoejoeqonKerosdulu®kuehortutug>hiku  m\tñQnNieynBk 
lSi®nwijienN,luwibacikHkujumanNaƒñ†eqew,lnWisWiyehewƒof÷bu 
tNgr,eynKlsi®n,eynManNaƒmœXifukup>hiÏshikißuerƒo©kƒddikzpÔU, 
ekoewdikabtHnNalukNalukNewƒohiÏtnNm†rm>hutwhiÏπ©aeln> 
lnMisuwu®n,eynShikihkujumanNaƒñ†,hjujuluk  ∏\∫uπñN†©m.k¥ 
hißuerƒo©mtu®snDik,ljaƒhfLmPhi,klsmnTanSmPunKxtiyƒhiÏ 
kƒsmisuyud>brisSnNipunSmPunHgaƒ,s®trednMsSu®ykußumsmPu 
nHe  f\kkqeton≈UwinHlunNluenWonTanHiÏqusuenFnTehnTwhu.titiyƒ 
hiÏhim©rismikegeg®rn>rtumƒkurtHfilimeftnQtaƒzdikidul> 
hevJogHiÏqusunMß®rn>ljaƒekon∂®qtaƒhiÏk®†ßur. 

         756.    ;hnunTaenKovJUkHiÏßƒñ†,eynRednMsSu®ykußumbell,s®tsmPunK 
xblnNipun>,ßƒñ†sfat∂kqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®,hwitP  f\mnNipunRed 
nMsSu®ykußumwhukgliskiÏpfjnNipunHiÏkƒrm,ljaƒqwqtaƒk¥hi 
hdiπtißum ∫\†,ßum ∫\†,pmn∏u©A®timBlLndiehƒgl>lnShnNekBo 
ejoenN,eynWisTakbvJU®baexkKnhnhiÏpesbnFlunHlun>hjekoe 
ewhifƒegoggmn>,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†muvJUkSnDik,ehƒglHu 
tusSnHnNimBlLi,πefrn∏u©A®sg®wpu t\tumunTaenSownQtaƒpgal®rn> 
k¥hihdiπ†ißum b\†ljaƒhñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬m>πefrn∏u©A®ebo 
tanSuwl,shsmPunH  s\wƒkiÏfn>dlsnHiÏkƒprpu t\tuwinPr 
hbDihiÏgismPunSmih  s\ddmal>nmuƒrednMesHonTwi®yhiÏkƒede 
erƒ,en t\nNipunHnDik>wdnh b\it>pr∫uπ†iehbsmihfetosH 
etos>,πefrn∏ u©A®ehƒglHñQwhihiÏkƒpu t\,ehonTwi®y,kA®ris˜p 
s\n,snNjenKoewdipetnNnhjsuwl,serenekoewehoredos, 
hmœXiptimushid>bliekYenKoewebƒog,hmœXibkl∂rkhiÏrtu,le 
e nYenKoewehorh  s\ggmn>kanNhiÏsuptku.rednMesHonTwi®ys 
fatH  j\iqtaƒhiÏkƒrm,ljaƒhfuluƒfkanWƒkiÏfn>hnunTan∏efrn∏u©A® 
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98:;πefrnHdiπ†iπu©A®sg®wpu t\tmPidudukskiÏhiÏkƒsinuhun>,

sg®wpu t\tuwinHiÏkƒprhbDismikbaexkKn>mwikzkShiÏddmalLi 
punPr∫uπ†i. 

         757.    ;πefrn∏u©A®sg®wpu t\sklƒkuƒmamals>siyƒdlusmihmuwun>s®th 
nutuqtaƒrednMsSu®ykußum.pr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒsmirumakStuwinÔÁhihdi 
π†ißum ∫ \†,sbaenSonTanSmitatag®mripitPbaexkKn>s®tsmiwi 
cnTanMimirifimimirƒqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®,sfatHdmalPvJzmMiÏglihipun> 
fenToesBotanK®œqh®tuwinSer,tnShvuwunPfpunTanS®tpituluƒ 
hiÏ©usTiålL,eynDlusfatHnNakuƒhfanNiÏfkanTifl>sbanHiÏdinTanSaenN 
n≈UwinKamisSirmÔUjmsHsusuci,mqapHiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,mnNwibeqh 
nNalsSi. 

         758.    ;ßƒñ†smPunHñQwhkanPernT,hf ◊ UrugGi k\mnRednMsSu®ykußu 
m,hiÏkƒlinurugGnKewon>hwitKerobBnMaƒs,blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,nu 
nTan◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏtnNπ©aeln>blhiÏk®†ßurljaƒsmimn≈Uk>, 

         759.    ;ßƒ  π\∫upnujumieyosSienNwk,hf÷mBgBeqhnNalsSiπefrn∏u©A®,k¥ 
hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†muvJUkH  j\ihiÏwltTipun>ebotanWenDhdmalZƒk 
nNiÏngri,k¥hitumaƒguƒwir©uñNhvmBatTi,hupmihrkSekopikehoemB 
hiÏtiyƒstuƒgil>hmœXifanDamMi,eynKehoemBhiÏtiyƒkxhmœXitw.h 
nunTanKsruqtaƒfipunHiÏkƒsmif◊Urug>muvJUekYnHuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒ,rednMsSu® 
ykußumlumjaƒmfieln>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒqwhmBUjaƒ 
spurugGipunRednMsSu®ykußum,hiÏkƒkqwhenHƒglMƒkt>, 

         760.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikk¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†muvJUkHiÏßƒñ†,hvuwunNkanP 
fpunTan∏efrn∏u©A®,hkxkxhuvJUkKipun>hmurihiclLiÏdukd¬mQ 
taƒπefrn∏u©A®,wsnßƒñ†hmzƒfi,s®thmƒsulLipfnDik,hiywis◊Uw® 
rnpmn∏u©A®,nfiÏpuñŒtTaenTokiedD,eynHfjnNn  f\mnMrƒhnNekKk 
eb,s®tqwuhnfli,ehomhcaqkHiÏhlunHlun>,k¥hihdiπ 
†ißum ∫\†muvJUkSnDik,ljaƒlummPqtaƒhiÏpbaexkKn>hmuñŒtKtama 
nNnNipun∏efrn∏u©A®,s®thñQwhifli,hd¬mMckatHiÏhlunHlu 
n>hnunTanKluw®rn>πefrn∏ u©A®tumunTanPiñQ,hd¬emWonTanHiÏpƒeg 
nNnHiÏkƒkqwhkanWhu. 

         761.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏ∫a†wi,hiÏkƒdedosGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHnNmhi®eπkHusDi 
mn>punNikhnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏkuman ∂ ®hiÏjaπr,hftu®rihunNifeynNe 
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emPnNisA®rtSkiÏk®†ßur,hijamMnNipunHmriÏfihunNif,eynHiÏkƒsinuhu 
nKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkurtSmPuenSd,s®tsmPunKgaenTosSnŒmtaƒhiÏkƒpu 
t\πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>hnNfiÏhƒegnNipunMriÏfihunNifsmPunHnTwi 
sLmiskiÏjumanNaƒfipun>pmtwisSipu nÔUman∂®,ßƒñ†hiÏkƒjumanNaƒehƒglWhusu 
majhmaeqotPmi t\nNipunKliynÔUmPanNi,ebotanHfLsT n≈UnNkan  P\jƒji 
nNipunHiÏkƒrmsW®gikliynÔUmPanNi.tuwnGU π÷ƒñN®ej/nDlLjaƒpizmBgGnKliy 
nPrhgaƒhiÏ∫a†wi,punNiksmihmsTnNi,eynSƒ  π\∫utatapCi  d\hiÏjƒji,ka 
ñXalLiÏzmBgBeqhfLmPhkanKdu®silnHiÏkƒzmit>hmuriesdnNipunSƒ 
ñ†. 

         762.    ;klsmnTanSmifupedosTanuƒsmPunHƒsl>srtTipunTalsGƒslKaxiery 
l>,tanuƒwhusmPunNethdmalPajhipunPrrtuhiÏtnNs b\ƒ,hiÏn 
likpunNikw®nitiyƒ,hgaƒfipunSbhitekoñXiÏ,pvJƒfiÏsukuscaƒkl> 
rmBUtTipunGimBl>hudkwisDedosTigƒegoetƒofn>, 

         763.    ;tanuƒljaƒlummPqtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,vilumMnHew®ohfin>qtaƒfipunWvCi 
taƒfdluhvJUjugHiÏkqeton>,hiÏnlikpunNikßƒñ†pnujumieyosQ 
taƒplt®rn  ∏\∫yß,tanuƒtumurunSkiÏhwƒfwƒ,hvJaƒga¬egWonTanHiÏf® 
œd¬m>,ßƒñ†sfatKegt> g\iwnNipunMaƒkrg>srirgumatA®,hnunTanKg 
liklfanNnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†irumiyin>ljaƒpurunHnDfu,eko 
ewsp,edenNgaeqmuhf◊Uwihi,hpekoewsijuru†mn>klfanNenNeh 
yƒeœñNπ†ibieyn>,tanuƒsumhu®sA®ru,hkududujuru†mn>hkutanuƒefewƒo 
welonD,hpekoewkƒddirjhiÏtnNjw.ßƒñ†mizƒwicnTanMktanPu 
nNiksklƒkuƒh  j\i,hñQeroeqog>s®tgugupWƒsulLnNiÏpfnDik,duduhku 
kƒddirj,edenNkƒddirjhmaƒkutnNjwkebkp÷nNpmnÔU,kqe 
etoenNhiÏkπ u©A®rn>el®obanNA®skhiÏekenN.tanuƒehƒgelKs,ßƒñ† 
¬ghiÏgli,s®thiclHiÏkƒmrs>, 

         764.    ;lmPhiÏtanuƒskaeqepN t\dumugihiÏkπu©A®rn>hvJUjugHiÏlt®pnNaep 
n>πefrn∏u©A®pnujutursHiÏ  f\iku,kegtHnNiflLitiyƒebotanK  p\ 
hgaƒfipun>hfinTae nYnB¿kskKn>ljaƒmtaekDofespi,hmurugGitanuƒs®t 
hnDfu,ekoewhikuestnHphajin>edenNgaeqmukgilgil.tanuƒsu 
mhu®,hkutanuƒefewƒowelonD,blikHkutekonHiÏekoew,spkƒddi 
rtuhiÏtnNjw.πefrn∏u©A®hmƒsulLi,rtukuhnhiÏkqeton>,tanuƒwi 
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cnTanMlis®wihvanTk>å,hkumhuskhiÏkqeton>hnewƒosijikƒna 
emonNi,htutu®mrƒhku,eynRtuenNhnhiÏekenN,s®tkp÷nNpmenN.π 
efrn∏u©A®emsamHmƒsulLipfnDik,stamaenN,hiyhkukƒjumanNaƒñ†h 
maƒkutnNjw,lekoewtakmue  m\enNsumajhp.tanuƒhmƒsulLi,hnkƒ 
ekƒoekonMrƒhku,hfduksekTnKerortujw,eynRtuenNwisKl,mti 
ednNiÏhku,nulijgdKebdk ≈ UmPas>ekovCkvCkupqdekKonNaluhi 
ewƒospuelojw.πefrn∏u©A®emsamHmƒsulLipfnDik,lpeyo,tak 
kNksekTn˜,ekoew¬¬mBUtSumajsikr.ssmPunNiÏfnDikmktan>l 
jaƒmtaekDof∫asM,s®tedof∫lßerwu,tuwienDofsenNsSipun>tanuƒ 
hnunTanFlum  P«kHwkKipun>hw®nilerhlit>kjuwtKjuwietBotanS 
gadWicnTan>  m\iptTipunPucicilLn>,πefrn∏u©A®hfnDikmli,shikie 
ekoewwisKlhiÏksekTñ,pernTku,nulilufhdikabt>bliymrƒ 
pƒegonNnNmuhiÏs b\ƒ,matuwhurutGUnuƒkañQaƒ,hnhiÏdlnHjgƒgumrƒsrup 
nNiÏewƒo,hwietWƒohiÏtnNjwbtu®kukeb,eyenKoewehortumuliluf, 
hpfnTidk ∂lƒthiliÏsƒ.tanuƒehƒgelKs,mfel®nurutZdikañQaƒ,titi 
yƒhiÏpƒegnNnHiÏkƒkm®egnNnKxsmiskitRUmb>, 

         765.    ;klsmnTanSmPunTtsRhinTan>ßƒñ†hutusSnMrikS,πefrn∏u©A® 
gA®rhutwiebotan>,wƒsulLiÏhutusSñvJUk>eyn∏efrn∏u©A®tkSi 
wilujaƒ,ebotaenHwtkSikedosSban>ßƒñ†sfatFUfun>, 

         766.    ;pu t\nNipunSƒñ†hiÏkƒpmBjaƒesd,pnNaƒgkKipunKkuƒsmPunKhƒktNmπef 
rnMƒkuñ©r,hiÏkƒryikhƒktNmπefrnMƒkuñNiÏrt>,rednHdiπ†ißi 
n∂zjhtil®pu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>smPunKhƒktNmtumaƒguƒßin∂zj,snTn 
d¬mSkiÏhiÏkƒhibu,hnNmredenHƒo©dimaj,khƒktNmπefrnBli 
†®. 

         767.    ;hiÏnlikmzƒfisidakstusDinTanNipunSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒsmPuenSd,pr∫uπ 
†ismiesownHiÏkqetonSg®wnNipun>s®tsmivipaƒ.ewonTanG®wnNipunH 
enNm∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrt>hyuhiÏw®niederƒpupu t\,hnNmrednNyuπkuw 
†i,pnTasSelelwnNipun>,szƒkhunNifnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,khpusSnQtaƒhiÏp 
jufutTn>ljaƒkgujagPinNakSktuƒgilSer,rednNyubeqemoepo,n 
fiÏebotanKwwivamBdnNikerosnD¬m>dedos̃wunS®tjalijali,szƒ 
smPun>rednNyutumunTaenKon∂®kli m÷basMili. 
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emPnNisA®rtSkiÏk®†ßur,hijamMnNipunHmriÏfihunNif,eynHiÏkƒsinuhu 
nKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkurtSmPuenSd,s®tsmPunKgaenTosSnŒmtaƒhiÏkƒpu 
t\πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>hnNfiÏhƒegnNipunMriÏfihunNifsmPunHnTwi 
sLmiskiÏjumanNaƒfipun>pmtwisSipu nÔUman∂®,ßƒñ†hiÏkƒjumanNaƒehƒglWhusu 
majhmaeqotPmi t\nNipunKliynÔUmPanNi,ebotanHfLsT n≈UnNkan  P\jƒji 
nNipunHiÏkƒrmsW®gikliynÔUmPanNi.tuwnGU π÷ƒñN®ej/nDlLjaƒpizmBgGnKliy 
nPrhgaƒhiÏ∫a†wi,punNiksmihmsTnNi,eynSƒ  π\∫utatapCi  d\hiÏjƒji,ka 
ñXalLiÏzmBgBeqhfLmPhkanKdu®silnHiÏkƒzmit>hmuriesdnNipunSƒ 
ñ†. 

         762.    ;klsmnTanSmifupedosTanuƒsmPunHƒsl>srtTipunTalsGƒslKaxiery 
l>,tanuƒwhusmPunNethdmalPajhipunPrrtuhiÏtnNs b\ƒ,hiÏn 
likpunNikw®nitiyƒ,hgaƒfipunSbhitekoñXiÏ,pvJƒfiÏsukuscaƒkl> 
rmBUtTipunGimBl>hudkwisDedosTigƒegoetƒofn>, 

         763.    ;tanuƒljaƒlummPqtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,vilumMnHew®ohfin>qtaƒfipunWvCi 
taƒfdluhvJUjugHiÏkqeton>,hiÏnlikpunNikßƒñ†pnujumieyosQ 
taƒplt®rn  ∏\∫yß,tanuƒtumurunSkiÏhwƒfwƒ,hvJaƒga¬egWonTanHiÏf® 
œd¬m>,ßƒñ†sfatKegt> g\iwnNipunMaƒkrg>srirgumatA®,hnunTanKg 
liklfanNnNipun∏ñNamBhenSñNπ†irumiyin>ljaƒpurunHnDfu,eko 
ewsp,edenNgaeqmuhf◊Uwihi,hpekoewsijuru†mn>klfanNenNeh 
yƒeœñNπ†ibieyn>,tanuƒsumhu®sA®ru,hkududujuru†mn>hkutanuƒefewƒo 
welonD,hpekoewkƒddirjhiÏtnNjw.ßƒñ†mizƒwicnTanMktanPu 
nNiksklƒkuƒh  j\i,hñQeroeqog>s®tgugupWƒsulLnNiÏpfnDik,duduhku 
kƒddirj,edenNkƒddirjhmaƒkutnNjwkebkp÷nNpmnÔU,kqe 
etoenNhiÏkπ u©A®rn>el®obanNA®skhiÏekenN.tanuƒehƒgelKs,ßƒñ† 
¬ghiÏgli,s®thiclHiÏkƒmrs>, 

         764.    ;lmPhiÏtanuƒskaeqepN t\dumugihiÏkπu©A®rn>hvJUjugHiÏlt®pnNaep 
n>πefrn∏u©A®pnujutursHiÏ  f\iku,kegtHnNiflLitiyƒebotanK  p\ 
hgaƒfipun>hfinTae nYnB¿kskKn>ljaƒmtaekDofespi,hmurugGitanuƒs®t 
hnDfu,ekoewhikuestnHphajin>edenNgaeqmukgilgil.tanuƒsu 
mhu®,hkutanuƒefewƒowelonD,blikHkutekonHiÏekoew,spkƒddi 
rtuhiÏtnNjw.πefrn∏u©A®hmƒsulLi,rtukuhnhiÏkqeton>,tanuƒwi 
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cnTanMlis®wihvanTk>å,hkumhuskhiÏkqeton>hnewƒosijikƒna 
emonNi,htutu®mrƒhku,eynRtuenNhnhiÏekenN,s®tkp÷nNpmenN.π 
efrn∏u©A®emsamHmƒsulLipfnDik,stamaenN,hiyhkukƒjumanNaƒñ†h 
maƒkutnNjw,lekoewtakmue  m\enNsumajhp.tanuƒhmƒsulLi,hnkƒ 
ekƒoekonMrƒhku,hfduksekTnKerortujw,eynRtuenNwisKl,mti 
ednNiÏhku,nulijgdKebdk ≈ UmPas>ekovCkvCkupqdekKonNaluhi 
ewƒospuelojw.πefrn∏u©A®emsamHmƒsulLipfnDik,lpeyo,tak 
kNksekTn˜,ekoew¬¬mBUtSumajsikr.ssmPunNiÏfnDikmktan>l 
jaƒmtaekDof∫asM,s®tedof∫lßerwu,tuwienDofsenNsSipun>tanuƒ 
hnunTanFlum  P«kHwkKipun>hw®nilerhlit>kjuwtKjuwietBotanS 
gadWicnTan>  m\iptTipunPucicilLn>,πefrn∏u©A®hfnDikmli,shikie 
ekoewwisKlhiÏksekTñ,pernTku,nulilufhdikabt>bliymrƒ 
pƒegonNnNmuhiÏs b\ƒ,matuwhurutGUnuƒkañQaƒ,hnhiÏdlnHjgƒgumrƒsrup 
nNiÏewƒo,hwietWƒohiÏtnNjwbtu®kukeb,eyenKoewehortumuliluf, 
hpfnTidk ∂lƒthiliÏsƒ.tanuƒehƒgelKs,mfel®nurutZdikañQaƒ,titi 
yƒhiÏpƒegnNnHiÏkƒkm®egnNnKxsmiskitRUmb>, 

         765.    ;klsmnTanSmPunTtsRhinTan>ßƒñ†hutusSnMrikS,πefrn∏u©A® 
gA®rhutwiebotan>,wƒsulLiÏhutusSñvJUk>eyn∏efrn∏u©A®tkSi 
wilujaƒ,ebotaenHwtkSikedosSban>ßƒñ†sfatFUfun>, 

         766.    ;pu t\nNipunSƒñ†hiÏkƒpmBjaƒesd,pnNaƒgkKipunKkuƒsmPunKhƒktNmπef 
rnMƒkuñ©r,hiÏkƒryikhƒktNmπefrnMƒkuñNiÏrt>,rednHdiπ†ißi 
n∂zjhtil®pu t\kkuƒstuƒgil>smPunKhƒktNmtumaƒguƒßin∂zj,snTn 
d¬mSkiÏhiÏkƒhibu,hnNmredenHƒo©dimaj,khƒktNmπefrnBli 
†®. 

         767.    ;hiÏnlikmzƒfisidakstusDinTanNipunSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒsmPuenSd,pr∫uπ 
†ismiesownHiÏkqetonSg®wnNipun>s®tsmivipaƒ.ewonTanG®wnNipunH 
enNm∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrt>hyuhiÏw®niederƒpupu t\,hnNmrednNyuπkuw 
†i,pnTasSelelwnNipun>,szƒkhunNifnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,khpusSnQtaƒhiÏp 
jufutTn>ljaƒkgujagPinNakSktuƒgilSer,rednNyubeqemoepo,n 
fiÏebotanKwwivamBdnNikerosnD¬m>dedos̃wunS®tjalijali,szƒ 
smPun>rednNyutumunTaenKon∂®kli m÷basMili. 
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         768.    ;srwuhipunHiÏepoeñQok>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtSwagFUwatPuyu,keg 
tHnNiflLihiÏkƒg®wrwuklimuwun>puyuljaƒk¬batTkanHiÏsaƒkA®rn> 
hiÏkƒg®wehƒglKpaxukHkan>kdfusbbBipuñwun>,hiÏkƒg®whmƒsulLi 
psj,eynKwessktuƒgilSerhiÏßƒ  π\∫u.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtMizƒ  p\et 
lnNiÏg®w,sklƒkuƒduk,psu®ynNipunH b\it>pnNiflLipunHnDik>skl 
kdunuƒfnCipTbeqh  f\iskHiÏkqeton>dfudfuehfatHiÏwawaliÏfipu 
nSƒñ†sW®gi,kk®œkHkanHfaemƒohiÏkƒpu t\,hiÏkƒswagJUmanNaƒehƒglPu 
nNik,dedosLiliduknNipun>ljaƒhutusSnHftu®rik¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñhiÏ 
ßur  π\iÏ©,szƒsmPunQtaƒ,πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtHfnDik,kkƒjƒrñhkuhiÏ 
shikisumajmlikTifl>sbbSƒ  π\∫uesolehvluñXƒ,heyopqh 
fipuk∏efrn∏u©A®,eynK®œdihƒktJUmanNaƒñ†,krnhikuhlusBUdienN,h 
simrƒbl,ptutJUmanNaƒñ†.k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñljaƒekluekmewon>h 
witSmPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynHiÏßur  π\iÏ©beqkdedosSkanK 
kli. 

         769.    ;πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtKliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒjƒrñhiÏwvCidluesownQtaƒhiÏkπ u 
©A®rn>kpƒgihkliyn∏efrn∏u©A®,hifcrnLaƒghiÏpnNaepn>,πef 
rn∏ u©A®helonHnDfu,hqiskeroenN,diferenKoewpqe  m\enNbaƒfi 
baƒfi,hnkzp̃hp.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtMtu®psj,eynGA®rglihipunQtaƒ 
ßƒñ†,ljaƒhfipukS®thƒggsqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®,hiftu®rnJUmanNaƒñ†, 
hf÷btNgrihiÏk®†ßur,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒbeqdedosBbñQamMiÏpA®rƒhiÏgiπe 
efrnC k\ñNiÏrtS®tk¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñ,hiÏkƒsmihvghi.πefrn∏u 
©A®helonHmƒsulLipfnDik,kƒehorehorekohucpPek,le nYenWƒo 
wnNiwnNihiÏrtu,ehorbacikKƒbklTinNamu,krnrtuhikumienNƒokwrnnNiÏ 
ålL,keroedenNhqi,hkuehorduewsajhfañQingrhiÏk®†ßur,h 
muƒniyetMoemƒobehmrƒkƒddirtu.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtHmƒsulLi,kkƒm 
s>pfnDiksemPynPunNikhiÏgi¬zs>eynPvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinu 
hunHf ◊ UlusNwawaliÏfipunSW®gihiÏkƒrm,emƒokqtaƒpvJanNaƒfnSemPy 
nSmPunHfnNihy,qtaƒkulswiywiy,punKkƒjƒrñpunNikhiÏgis 
kitMnNhipun>,hkxkxpfipukKipun∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrt>wsnwƒsu 
lLnNiÏpfnDikπefrn∏u©A®,k®œkglirumiyin>, 

         770.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhierƒo©yudñ©rhiÏßamwis>sfat  P\ihetosMizƒkb®, 
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eynSƒ  π \∫ ukguƒfnHbDikksi,  p\nNkKnCinN,khƒktNmtumaƒguƒjy 
ñNiÏrt>hgqhuvJUk>vuwunDedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏßamwis>ßƒ  π\∫ube 
eqhmzƒfi.hiÏnlikpunNikk¥hierƒo©whuhutusSnM n ≈ | ikkli,hnN 
m†n∏ñh,klißwuƒ©liÏ,hftu®risA®rtQtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏk®†ßur,hvJUjugPptihiÏkπ u©A®rn>hnNmßa  †\jy,ljaƒkh 
tu®rkanHiÏgusTinNipun>,surehosSiÏsA®rt>k¥hierƒo©yudñ©rhf 
tu®rihunNif,eynKπ i†nKaeñNolHiÏßamwis>tuwinPrkumPanNihiÏkƒewonTa 
nHiÏtnNjwi,sdysmiskitMnNhipunQtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,hwitKljumanNaƒñ 
†ebotan  P\etlqtaƒtiyƒkumPanNi,milhiÏmƒekkumPanNihfjaƒfjaƒ 
hiÏπefrn∏ u©A®,eloelosSskiÏhiÏk®†ßur,taqkKqtaƒhiÏßamwis> 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikubeqkhƒktJUmanNaƒñ†qtaƒtiyƒkumPanNi. 

         771.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒ¬ghiÏgli,hutusS 
nLjaƒkgvJ®pfƒegspfdagKlipisn>psefonNipunMituƒeryl>,ss 
mPunNiÏkpriÏfnWƒsulLn>πefrn∏ u©A®ehfatQtaƒπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>ljaƒ 
qwqtaƒhutusSnHiÏßamwis>kpurihfaenTosSn. 

         772.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®ehƒglQwhnNimBlLiπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>kliynÔÁhitumaƒ 
guƒjƒrñ,szƒsmiqtaƒhiÏkπ u©A®rn>khuvClLnSA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏßamwisW 
hu,ssmPunNiÏkwehos>smisklƒkuƒbif,h  f\ehoe sYnHƒslKñXi,hu 
tusSnLjaƒkpfdagQtaƒπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>s®tkpriÏfnH®tvdser 
yl>k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñhiÏgimriÏfimktan>,sA®rtWƒsulLnNipun∏efr 
n∏u©A®whuhszƒkliynPpriÏeloerodDnRsuknQtaƒk¥hierƒo©hiÏßam 
wis>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtHiÏgihfin≈UnNisA®rtQtaƒk¥hierƒo©,hutusSnH 
nunTanMƒktSkiÏk®†ßur. 

         773.    ;πefrn∏u©A®,kliπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>tigk¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñ,ljaƒsmi 
pizmBgGn>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtMtu®helon>kkƒms>hiÏpunDipƒegnNnHiÏkƒ 
semPynZmanNihfLamPkHkanDdmal>,πefrn∏u©A®hmƒsulLipfnDi 
k,hqims>lufkuskhiÏk®†ßur,hkubklHvJUjugHiÏdamk>hiÏeko 
enNohaƒegonÔUsumajjumanNaƒñ†,s®thkuk ◊ UmPukBl,edenNewƒokumPanNi 
ga¬m≈Utuluƒhiybacik>ehorga¬mHiybacik>nfiÏhkubkl  P\sba 
nBeh.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtMtu®,eynK®œsemPynSmPunKavCaƒ,kulbeqp 
mitMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏmdur,h  f«miyinNitinDkSemPyn>beqhkakLamPkDd 
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         768.    ;srwuhipunHiÏepoeñQok>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtSwagFUwatPuyu,keg 
tHnNiflLihiÏkƒg®wrwuklimuwun>puyuljaƒk¬batTkanHiÏsaƒkA®rn> 
hiÏkƒg®wehƒglKpaxukHkan>kdfusbbBipuñwun>,hiÏkƒg®whmƒsulLi 
psj,eynKwessktuƒgilSerhiÏßƒ  π\∫u.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtMizƒ  p\et 
lnNiÏg®w,sklƒkuƒduk,psu®ynNipunH b\it>pnNiflLipunHnDik>skl 
kdunuƒfnCipTbeqh  f\iskHiÏkqeton>dfudfuehfatHiÏwawaliÏfipu 
nSƒñ†sW®gi,kk®œkHkanHfaemƒohiÏkƒpu t\,hiÏkƒswagJUmanNaƒehƒglPu 
nNik,dedosLiliduknNipun>ljaƒhutusSnHftu®rik¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñhiÏ 
ßur  π\iÏ©,szƒsmPunQtaƒ,πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtHfnDik,kkƒjƒrñhkuhiÏ 
shikisumajmlikTifl>sbbSƒ  π\∫uesolehvluñXƒ,heyopqh 
fipuk∏efrn∏u©A®,eynK®œdihƒktJUmanNaƒñ†,krnhikuhlusBUdienN,h 
simrƒbl,ptutJUmanNaƒñ†.k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñljaƒekluekmewon>h 
witSmPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynHiÏßur  π\iÏ©beqkdedosSkanK 
kli. 

         769.    ;πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtKliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒjƒrñhiÏwvCidluesownQtaƒhiÏkπ u 
©A®rn>kpƒgihkliyn∏efrn∏u©A®,hifcrnLaƒghiÏpnNaepn>,πef 
rn∏ u©A®helonHnDfu,hqiskeroenN,diferenKoewpqe  m\enNbaƒfi 
baƒfi,hnkzp̃hp.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtMtu®psj,eynGA®rglihipunQtaƒ 
ßƒñ†,ljaƒhfipukS®thƒggsqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®,hiftu®rnJUmanNaƒñ†, 
hf÷btNgrihiÏk®†ßur,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒbeqdedosBbñQamMiÏpA®rƒhiÏgiπe 
efrnC k\ñNiÏrtS®tk¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñ,hiÏkƒsmihvghi.πefrn∏u 
©A®helonHmƒsulLipfnDik,kƒehorehorekohucpPek,le nYenWƒo 
wnNiwnNihiÏrtu,ehorbacikKƒbklTinNamu,krnrtuhikumienNƒokwrnnNiÏ 
ålL,keroedenNhqi,hkuehorduewsajhfañQingrhiÏk®†ßur,h 
muƒniyetMoemƒobehmrƒkƒddirtu.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtHmƒsulLi,kkƒm 
s>pfnDiksemPynPunNikhiÏgi¬zs>eynPvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinu 
hunHf ◊ UlusNwawaliÏfipunSW®gihiÏkƒrm,emƒokqtaƒpvJanNaƒfnSemPy 
nSmPunHfnNihy,qtaƒkulswiywiy,punKkƒjƒrñpunNikhiÏgis 
kitMnNhipun>,hkxkxpfipukKipun∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrt>wsnwƒsu 
lLnNiÏpfnDikπefrn∏u©A®,k®œkglirumiyin>, 

         770.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhierƒo©yudñ©rhiÏßamwis>sfat  P\ihetosMizƒkb®, 
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eynSƒ  π \∫ ukguƒfnHbDikksi,  p\nNkKnCinN,khƒktNmtumaƒguƒjy 
ñNiÏrt>hgqhuvJUk>vuwunDedosBUπ†iewonTanHiÏßamwis>ßƒ  π\∫ube 
eqhmzƒfi.hiÏnlikpunNikk¥hierƒo©whuhutusSnM n ≈ | ikkli,hnN 
m†n∏ñh,klißwuƒ©liÏ,hftu®risA®rtQtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏk®†ßur,hvJUjugPptihiÏkπ u©A®rn>hnNmßa  †\jy,ljaƒkh 
tu®rkanHiÏgusTinNipun>,surehosSiÏsA®rt>k¥hierƒo©yudñ©rhf 
tu®rihunNif,eynKπ i†nKaeñNolHiÏßamwis>tuwinPrkumPanNihiÏkƒewonTa 
nHiÏtnNjwi,sdysmiskitMnNhipunQtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,hwitKljumanNaƒñ 
†ebotan  P\etlqtaƒtiyƒkumPanNi,milhiÏmƒekkumPanNihfjaƒfjaƒ 
hiÏπefrn∏ u©A®,eloelosSskiÏhiÏk®†ßur,taqkKqtaƒhiÏßamwis> 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikubeqkhƒktJUmanNaƒñ†qtaƒtiyƒkumPanNi. 

         771.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒ¬ghiÏgli,hutusS 
nLjaƒkgvJ®pfƒegspfdagKlipisn>psefonNipunMituƒeryl>,ss 
mPunNiÏkpriÏfnWƒsulLn>πefrn∏ u©A®ehfatQtaƒπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>ljaƒ 
qwqtaƒhutusSnHiÏßamwis>kpurihfaenTosSn. 

         772.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®ehƒglQwhnNimBlLiπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>kliynÔÁhitumaƒ 
guƒjƒrñ,szƒsmiqtaƒhiÏkπ u©A®rn>khuvClLnSA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏßamwisW 
hu,ssmPunNiÏkwehos>smisklƒkuƒbif,h  f\ehoe sYnHƒslKñXi,hu 
tusSnLjaƒkpfdagQtaƒπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>s®tkpriÏfnH®tvdser 
yl>k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñhiÏgimriÏfimktan>,sA®rtWƒsulLnNipun∏efr 
n∏u©A®whuhszƒkliynPpriÏeloerodDnRsuknQtaƒk¥hierƒo©hiÏßam 
wis>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtHiÏgihfin≈UnNisA®rtQtaƒk¥hierƒo©,hutusSnH 
nunTanMƒktSkiÏk®†ßur. 

         773.    ;πefrn∏u©A®,kliπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>tigk¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñ,ljaƒsmi 
pizmBgGn>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtMtu®helon>kkƒms>hiÏpunDipƒegnNnHiÏkƒ 
semPynZmanNihfLamPkHkanDdmal>,πefrn∏u©A®hmƒsulLipfnDi 
k,hqims>lufkuskhiÏk®†ßur,hkubklHvJUjugHiÏdamk>hiÏeko 
enNohaƒegonÔUsumajjumanNaƒñ†,s®thkuk ◊ UmPukBl,edenNewƒokumPanNi 
ga¬m≈Utuluƒhiybacik>ehorga¬mHiybacik>nfiÏhkubkl  P\sba 
nBeh.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtMtu®,eynK®œsemPynSmPunKavCaƒ,kulbeqp 
mitMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏmdur,h  f«miyinNitinDkSemPyn>beqhkakLamPkDd 
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mal>ewoenDnNiÏpunKkƒjƒrñ  p\eyogihfn ≈ UnNn,supedosSmPunFenTo 
sHftwisSi,s®trumakShhiÏsemPynKbetosSn>,szƒsmPunGi 
ligHiÏzmBg>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtKliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒjƒrñljaƒsmiekon∂®q 
taƒepoeñQokKipun>, 

         774.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏efrnC k\ñNiÏretSownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hvuwunPmitBeqh 
nuewnNizzkSnNipunNgri,hsaƒfedoesBotanLminunTanWƒsul>hwitSumalƒ 
eynHnNil®rlmilmihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,htu®ripunMktanPunNikebotanKtwie 
e sYnFñŒtWwedos>,ßƒ  π\∫uebotanPisnKguƒfnPƒ g\hit,eyn∏efr 
nC k\ñNiÏrtGA®rglihipun>hwitKemok'lLkae nYnG®wnNipunK®œhmelh 
kanPmiessnNipunSƒñ†rumiyin>wƒsulLnNiÏpfnDik,pmn>kulhfLil 
nNi,nfiÏhmPunLwsLws>nulihnDikbli,kliedenNepoeñQoekKpms 
ehenehonTanNkƒnuƒegonNi,punBibislstuƒgil  P\eyogienNtinil®r.π 
efrnC k\ñNiÏrt˜vJUk>eynG®wnNipunKadsmitumut>,ßƒñ†ljaƒhmriÏfi 
psefonPituƒhtuesRyl>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrt~nTañ n∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>dumu 
gihiÏepoeñQoekBotanHnTwisDfubiqlLnSg®wpu t\tuwinBlnNipunSd 
y,hiÏm®giebotanKcrieyos>lmPhipunSmPun∂mugihiÏßm∏ƒ,ljaƒt 
ttt,s®thƒggvJ®qtaƒblnNipun>punNpedenNhiÏsbanDinTanTnShƒgu 
gulƒ  p\tiÏkhiÏpA®rƒ. 

         775.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®hiÏsbanDlutnShnNakuƒ,hnNagasK®œnNiÏålL,hnunTanHƒ 
slSsMitnNiÏålL,klilnJUmanNaƒñ†. 

         776.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmirednMsSu®ykußumhiÏkƒdedos k\mnKcapaƒednNiÏh® 
y∫√kWieq,hm®gikbujuk>ljaƒke b\oevJƒo,smPunMisuwu®hiÏtiyƒsng 
rik®†ßurbbKcapaƒfipunRednMsSu®ykußumwhu. 

         777.    ;πefrn∏u©A®szƒpikn≈UkPw®etosKcapaƒfiÏpu t\,ehƒglQwqtaƒblnNi 
pun>tuwinQtaƒprg®wpu t\sdy,eynBeqeloelos>qwwhukdd 
kSzƒsdlu,hu s÷gPtiÏk¬sik>prpu t\smigugup>esolhipunH 
w®niw®ni,ewonTanHiÏkƒfamBnPu t\,ewonTanHiÏkƒeboeboeñQtTnKliynSa 
li®ripun>swaenNmñQiwehosS®wikkluƒk®bin>, 

         778.    ;hiÏwvCipukulKlidlu,hiÏthun>1628,πefrn∏ u©A®eloelos>mi 
eyosHiÏekoribubutulLn>sg®wpu t\tuwinHiÏkƒhbDisdy,hfel®fi 
eln>gu m÷dagSWrnNipun>kegtHiÏkƒsmikm®egnNn>szƒsmisumA®ze 
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e pYn∏efrn∏u©A®eloelos>ehƒglSmiftu®rihunNifhiÏlulurbakalLi 
pun>ljaƒktu®qtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†. 

         779.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†ehƒgelSownQtaƒkqeton>kpƒgikliynW 
dnhiÏkƒkamit>tuwin◊UrhbDieh  s≈|i,kpurihmufuwßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒñ†ljaƒ 
kwufu,hnunTanMƒgihik¥hihdiπ†ißum b\†,khuvJUkKnHunNif,eyn∏ 
efrn∏u©A®eloelos>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒgugup>ehƒgl̃ñŒtBaeñQk¥hi∫i 
ck>tinNbubinNruƒkliynTatag>tiyƒsngrik®†ßuregeg®hbiluluƒ 
fn>smihnN®keyn∏efrn∏ u©A®fmukQtaƒhiÏkqeton>,pr∫ uπ†im 
n≈|isblnNipunPtiÏb¬bA®,ljaƒsmibriesWonTanHiÏekorikqeton>tuwi 
nHiÏhlunHlun>skiÏbnTA®ripunSWrnNiÏbaeñQ,tuwinTaƒfrsenNsSipun>hiÏ 
kƒswaegLoelosSmimizƒ,lmPhipunswag ∂mugihiÏcaπ©,sklƒkuƒs 
migugup>hmalkLmPmadlHiÏkañNA®,sumajhevJogHiÏhem∏l>,red 
enHonTwi®ybienNoeñQtTnHiÏsali®ripun>titihnNipunHifaemotTnBrƒ, 
hiÏnlikmizƒbaeñQewoewotTnTinNtsSn>sali®ktumPkHkanHiÏtiti 
hn>s®tkienNnMƒkuk®bin>redenHonTwi®ymñQit¬mPekWonTanHiÏwiÏ 
kiÏ.redenWƒoß†ruñNqrtHfamBnPu t\kkuƒswagFUmu®sthun>hnNmm 
sBaleqo,ptutTnNipunKliynSali®haemBokLero,sali®punNikhiÏgiheñQe 
erkKtumPkHkanKpl>,ewoenDnNiÏmsBaleqowhuhiÏfki®ripunNmπef 
rnRiymƒkuñ©r.lmPhipun∂mugiskidulLiÏhem∏lTtsRhinTan>red 
enWƒoß†ruñNkgugujaƒhiÏkx,hwitClnhiÏkƒkhgamFamBnPu t\nNipun> 
kglisivJƒ. 

         780.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®ljaƒqwhnNtlmP,ererepotKedekkHiÏfjaƒ,se 
ewonTanNipunHiÏkƒsmivapaƒddmalKedekkHiÏwiÏkiÏ,hiÏkƒniñQihik¥hißa  
†\jy,hkñXiprpu  t\,sdysmihfetosSetos>, 

         781.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßursmPunHemBoeqolLkanBris>tuwinPr∫uπ†ihiÏpsi 
si®kliynTnNemovCngri,titiñQihipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒjƒrñhiÏkƒdedosCU 
cukKiÏbris>kqwhnHnututTiπefrn∏ u©A®,lmPhipunSmPunHu 
nTpHunTpPnKliyn∏efrn∏u©A®,hnNfiÏsemƒosktifl>k¥hitumaƒguƒ 
jƒrñljaƒh  f\iñQikHkanLmP. 

         782.    ;πefrn∏u©A®smPunLƒkuƒhiÏelepn≈UnTƒ,kztagGipunLjaƒkbi b\,ßƒπefr 
nBmBnHiÏlmP,blhiÏkƒnututTimifA®madlHiÏ∫rwhevJogHiÏjmBU. 
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mal>ewoenDnNiÏpunKkƒjƒrñ  p\eyogihfn ≈ UnNn,supedosSmPunFenTo 
sHftwisSi,s®trumakShhiÏsemPynKbetosSn>,szƒsmPunGi 
ligHiÏzmBg>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtKliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒjƒrñljaƒsmiekon∂®q 
taƒepoeñQokKipun>, 

         774.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏efrnC k\ñNiÏretSownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hvuwunPmitBeqh 
nuewnNizzkSnNipunNgri,hsaƒfedoesBotanLminunTanWƒsul>hwitSumalƒ 
eynHnNil®rlmilmihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,htu®ripunMktanPunNikebotanKtwie 
e sYnFñŒtWwedos>,ßƒ  π\∫uebotanPisnKguƒfnPƒ g\hit,eyn∏efr 
nC k\ñNiÏrtGA®rglihipun>hwitKemok'lLkae nYnG®wnNipunK®œhmelh 
kanPmiessnNipunSƒñ†rumiyin>wƒsulLnNiÏpfnDik,pmn>kulhfLil 
nNi,nfiÏhmPunLwsLws>nulihnDikbli,kliedenNepoeñQoekKpms 
ehenehonTanNkƒnuƒegonNi,punBibislstuƒgil  P\eyogienNtinil®r.π 
efrnC k\ñNiÏrt˜vJUk>eynG®wnNipunKadsmitumut>,ßƒñ†ljaƒhmriÏfi 
psefonPituƒhtuesRyl>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrt~nTañ n∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>dumu 
gihiÏepoeñQoekBotanHnTwisDfubiqlLnSg®wpu t\tuwinBlnNipunSd 
y,hiÏm®giebotanKcrieyos>lmPhipunSmPun∂mugihiÏßm∏ƒ,ljaƒt 
ttt,s®thƒggvJ®qtaƒblnNipun>punNpedenNhiÏsbanDinTanTnShƒgu 
gulƒ  p\tiÏkhiÏpA®rƒ. 

         775.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®hiÏsbanDlutnShnNakuƒ,hnNagasK®œnNiÏålL,hnunTanHƒ 
slSsMitnNiÏålL,klilnJUmanNaƒñ†. 

         776.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmirednMsSu®ykußumhiÏkƒdedos k\mnKcapaƒednNiÏh® 
y∫√kWieq,hm®gikbujuk>ljaƒke b\oevJƒo,smPunMisuwu®hiÏtiyƒsng 
rik®†ßurbbKcapaƒfipunRednMsSu®ykußumwhu. 

         777.    ;πefrn∏u©A®szƒpikn≈UkPw®etosKcapaƒfiÏpu t\,ehƒglQwqtaƒblnNi 
pun>tuwinQtaƒprg®wpu t\sdy,eynBeqeloelos>qwwhukdd 
kSzƒsdlu,hu s÷gPtiÏk¬sik>prpu t\smigugup>esolhipunH 
w®niw®ni,ewonTanHiÏkƒfamBnPu t\,ewonTanHiÏkƒeboeboeñQtTnKliynSa 
li®ripun>swaenNmñQiwehosS®wikkluƒk®bin>, 

         778.    ;hiÏwvCipukulKlidlu,hiÏthun>1628,πefrn∏ u©A®eloelos>mi 
eyosHiÏekoribubutulLn>sg®wpu t\tuwinHiÏkƒhbDisdy,hfel®fi 
eln>gu m÷dagSWrnNipun>kegtHiÏkƒsmikm®egnNn>szƒsmisumA®ze 
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e pYn∏efrn∏u©A®eloelos>ehƒglSmiftu®rihunNifhiÏlulurbakalLi 
pun>ljaƒktu®qtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†. 

         779.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†ehƒgelSownQtaƒkqeton>kpƒgikliynW 
dnhiÏkƒkamit>tuwin◊UrhbDieh  s≈|i,kpurihmufuwßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒñ†ljaƒ 
kwufu,hnunTanMƒgihik¥hihdiπ†ißum b\†,khuvJUkKnHunNif,eyn∏ 
efrn∏u©A®eloelos>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒgugup>ehƒgl̃ñŒtBaeñQk¥hi∫i 
ck>tinNbubinNruƒkliynTatag>tiyƒsngrik®†ßuregeg®hbiluluƒ 
fn>smihnN®keyn∏efrn∏ u©A®fmukQtaƒhiÏkqeton>,pr∫ uπ†im 
n≈|isblnNipunPtiÏb¬bA®,ljaƒsmibriesWonTanHiÏekorikqeton>tuwi 
nHiÏhlunHlun>skiÏbnTA®ripunSWrnNiÏbaeñQ,tuwinTaƒfrsenNsSipun>hiÏ 
kƒswaegLoelosSmimizƒ,lmPhipunswag ∂mugihiÏcaπ©,sklƒkuƒs 
migugup>hmalkLmPmadlHiÏkañNA®,sumajhevJogHiÏhem∏l>,red 
enHonTwi®ybienNoeñQtTnHiÏsali®ripun>titihnNipunHifaemotTnBrƒ, 
hiÏnlikmizƒbaeñQewoewotTnTinNtsSn>sali®ktumPkHkanHiÏtiti 
hn>s®tkienNnMƒkuk®bin>redenHonTwi®ymñQit¬mPekWonTanHiÏwiÏ 
kiÏ.redenWƒoß†ruñNqrtHfamBnPu t\kkuƒswagFUmu®sthun>hnNmm 
sBaleqo,ptutTnNipunKliynSali®haemBokLero,sali®punNikhiÏgiheñQe 
erkKtumPkHkanKpl>,ewoenDnNiÏmsBaleqowhuhiÏfki®ripunNmπef 
rnRiymƒkuñ©r.lmPhipun∂mugiskidulLiÏhem∏lTtsRhinTan>red 
enWƒoß†ruñNkgugujaƒhiÏkx,hwitClnhiÏkƒkhgamFamBnPu t\nNipun> 
kglisivJƒ. 

         780.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®ljaƒqwhnNtlmP,ererepotKedekkHiÏfjaƒ,se 
ewonTanNipunHiÏkƒsmivapaƒddmalKedekkHiÏwiÏkiÏ,hiÏkƒniñQihik¥hißa  
†\jy,hkñXiprpu  t\,sdysmihfetosSetos>, 

         781.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßursmPunHemBoeqolLkanBris>tuwinPr∫uπ†ihiÏpsi 
si®kliynTnNemovCngri,titiñQihipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒjƒrñhiÏkƒdedosCU 
cukKiÏbris>kqwhnHnututTiπefrn∏ u©A®,lmPhipunSmPunHu 
nTpHunTpPnKliyn∏efrn∏u©A®,hnNfiÏsemƒosktifl>k¥hitumaƒguƒ 
jƒrñljaƒh  f\iñQikHkanLmP. 

         782.    ;πefrn∏u©A®smPunLƒkuƒhiÏelepn≈UnTƒ,kztagGipunLjaƒkbi b\,ßƒπefr 
nBmBnHiÏlmP,blhiÏkƒnututTimifA®madlHiÏ∫rwhevJogHiÏjmBU. 
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πefrn∏u©A®hnunTa  nF»miyinNkanHutusSnQtaƒßamwis>hpriÏhunNifqtaƒ 
k¥hierƒo©yudñ©rhiÏrwuhipuenWonTanHiÏ†unTƒwhu. 

         783.    ;k¥hierƒo©yudñ©rszƒhnNemPnNisA®rtSklƒkuƒgugup>ehƒglH 
fLmPhkanÔÁhidamƒßwuƒ©liÏkliynÔÁhidamƒ†n∏ñh,hmaxuk∏ef 
rn∏u©A®,s®tkbakTnNnKpl≈UñQn>kliynJgulHiÏkƒbeqf÷mBetRerepo 
t>k¥hierƒo©lummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,mmPi®hiÏeloji,kpƒgikliynKpitnKa 
eñNol>h  p\etleyn∏efrn∏u©A®eloelosSkiÏk®†ßur,hiÏspunNik 
smPuenWonTanHiÏm®gi,s®tbinujuƒednNiÏblhiÏk®†ßur.kpitnKaeñNolS 
fatGUgupS®tbif,wicnTanNipun>k¥hierƒo©,tutuluƒfdikabt>mnNwsa 
lkKcñQkMrƒewƒohiÏk®†ßur,lnMenNπefrn∏u©A®eynPzƒhtu®rne  m\ 
enN,snNjnK®œhjumanNaƒñ†,hiyhnhhiÏßamrƒekenN,edenNeynK®œh 
vJUjugLiyenNhiÏßamrƒ,hiyehorhnkƒmaƒfiÏ,sbbPuelojwhikiwjie 
ebBkeb,nfiÏeynKanNpurihae/nMenNbeh,ekoewednBisfipuk>semƒo 
sπefrn∏u©A®hñQh®htu®mu,k®œtaqkMrƒhiÏßamrƒekenN,hmœXiekoew 
bklTinNrimmrƒtuwenJ/nDl>hutwhiÏkumPanNikeb,ekoew  p\ss 
ti®VnkHeksusehewƒowaelonD,krnkƒddirtuhiÏk®†ßurshikik 
phuƒ.k¥hierƒo©emsamS®thvghi,ljaƒmƒkt>, 

         784.    ;lmPhipu nÔÁhidamƒßwuƒ©liÏklik¥hidamƒ†n∏ñhsmPunKpaxukK 
liyn∏efrn∏u©A®,k¥hidamƒkklihftu®rkanKpl≈UñQnS®tsikap> 
ererepotHiÏkπu©A®rnLjaƒsmikzmBt≈UwinKtumPkHkanHiÏkpl>,π 
efrn∏u©A®sklƒkuƒbifhiÏgli,s®trumehosKsmBUtTnQtaƒk¥hierƒo© 
yudñ©r,helonPfnDiknNipun>ßwuƒ©liÏ,siexoelerƒo©smaƒekoh 
nfanDi.hiÏkƒkdfumtu®eyenWonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ. 

         785.    ;πefrn∏u©A®hnunTanBiql>dumugihiÏfuf®rnVersdlu,ehvJiÏhn∂mueg 
kHkanLmP,rwuhiÏπ uqk∏yuƒkpaxukKliynÔÁhierƒo©yudñ©r. 
k¥hierƒo©ehƒg lF|ƒkulSemPynNipunSƒπefrnKlihnNfis>hwietBo 
tanHfinTae nYnSƒπefrn ≈ UmunTaenLoelosS®twilujaƒhiÏlmP,ßƒπef 
rnHfrsHamBUnNipun>hnunTanSmitt¬ƒg,k¥hierƒo©hvehosSi 
sakulS®tqqh®rnKx,ßƒπefrnLjaƒqh®,hiÏkƒprhbDihiÏgisminaq 
tuwukSdy. 

         786.    ;πefrn∏u©A®hfnDikqtaƒk¥hierƒo©,hnNekRƒo©,k  p\ieykƒddizmB 
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g˜,hkunad¥hmBvJU®manƒVhiÏdamk>hiÏekoenNokzpÔUbklJUmanNaƒñ†,s® 
thfaenTnNisihqihiÏßm∏ƒlnHiÏßur∫y.k¥hierƒo©mtu®,gusTi,  p\eyo 
gipvJanNaƒfnD¬mJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏßamwis>snNjnHfaenTosSnryi 
d¬mHiÏßm∏ ƒkliynHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©hiÏgi  p\eyogiewonTanHiÏßamwis> 
hwitSfatÔUwetosSipunHbDid¬m>mnNwipvJanNaƒfnD¬emBotanKñXiti 
yƒwalnDi,qs®tiyƒwalnDipunNiksugi,  p\ekoss®tgunN,pitjaƒkhabuh 
kanHiÏpA®rƒ,srtKhabƒhiÏswtwis>milmktan>tiyƒjwipunNkikx 
hiÏkƒebotanWilujaƒmnNhipun>kliednNiÏmli,ebokMnNwitiyƒwalnDiw 
huekfiÏhiÏpfabƒfipunPu t\d¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>kpurismPunFenTosMeh 
luhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>tamhnPvJanNaƒfnD¬mKguƒfnMaƒskkli,milwal 
nDi  p\eyogikrukatKtaqnNnPituluƒ,ewoenDnNiÏbilismPunKrumiyinNnHiÏ 
pfabƒfipunPu t\d¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>emƒoktiyƒkumPanNiemlik>ebota 
nMehluhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>hiÏgihbDid¬mÔUlhiÏkƒf÷mBt  P\kwisSipun> 
tiyƒkumPanNibeqhbDid¬mPƒ k\iÏ,wicnTanNipunHbDid¬mBeqmktan> 
eyenWƒokumPanNiehorga¬m≈Utuluƒ,πefrn∏u©A®wisKal®eqewf÷butKreto 
nHiÏk®†ßur,sbbWisKguƒfnKñXiewƒomdur,lenWƒohiÏtnNpsisi®hiywisP 
qsuyud>hmœXisenTos,ehorsusfƒegoewƒokumPanNi.mktanGUsTi,hiÏ 
kƒbeqdedosWicnTanNipunHbDid¬m>hmœXipnNaqnNipuenHphnNiÏpA®rƒ 
tiyƒkumPanNibeqeheñXƒ. 

         787.    ;πefrn∏u©A®mizƒhtu®mktaenHƒglH  f\ƒkulQtaƒk¥hierƒo©yudñ 
©r,pfnDiknNipun>hnNkÔUerƒo©,banNA®htu®muhiku,lnSekeh  p\kr 
kuemƒoseboeqowekoew,hkunurutHiÏekoewbeh,muƒpvJlukÔU,eko 
ewdikabtHewhwA®rumrƒsihdiπ†ihiÏßm∏ ƒ,eynHkuwis ≈ UmakhiÏ 
ßamrƒ,l/nMetlkNs®ttternNkƒddikzp̃mhukeb.k¥hierƒo© 
hmƒsulLihtu®,kulnuwunHiÏgigusTi,punNikp÷lusfat>hm®giryid¬mHiÏ 
ßm∏ƒbeqdedosPfgaƒfiÏ  p\kwis>s®tpfgaƒfiÏpA®rƒ. 

         788.    ;hnunTanSmimƒktSkiÏπ uqk∏yuƒ,k¥hierƒo©smPunH  f«miyinNka 
nHutusSn>hsukhunNifqtaƒkpitnKaeñNol>,kpitnKaeñNolSzƒhnN 
emPnNi  p\etlnNiÏhutusSn>ehƒglMaxukQtaƒhiÏπe†erƒofn~mPkKert, 
s®thmBakT  p\juri/tDgunDA®ewoluƒds,ewoenDnNiÏwalnDisenNsSipun>hut 
wititiyƒjwihiÏßamwis>smPunSmikqwhnHvJj®rifpitHpitM® 
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πefrn∏u©A®hnunTa  nF»miyinNkanHutusSnQtaƒßamwis>hpriÏhunNifqtaƒ 
k¥hierƒo©yudñ©rhiÏrwuhipuenWonTanHiÏ†unTƒwhu. 

         783.    ;k¥hierƒo©yudñ©rszƒhnNemPnNisA®rtSklƒkuƒgugup>ehƒglH 
fLmPhkanÔÁhidamƒßwuƒ©liÏkliynÔÁhidamƒ†n∏ñh,hmaxuk∏ef 
rn∏u©A®,s®tkbakTnNnKpl≈UñQn>kliynJgulHiÏkƒbeqf÷mBetRerepo 
t>k¥hierƒo©lummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,mmPi®hiÏeloji,kpƒgikliynKpitnKa 
eñNol>h  p\etleyn∏efrn∏u©A®eloelosSkiÏk®†ßur,hiÏspunNik 
smPuenWonTanHiÏm®gi,s®tbinujuƒednNiÏblhiÏk®†ßur.kpitnKaeñNolS 
fatGUgupS®tbif,wicnTanNipun>k¥hierƒo©,tutuluƒfdikabt>mnNwsa 
lkKcñQkMrƒewƒohiÏk®†ßur,lnMenNπefrn∏u©A®eynPzƒhtu®rne  m\ 
enN,snNjnK®œhjumanNaƒñ†,hiyhnhhiÏßamrƒekenN,edenNeynK®œh 
vJUjugLiyenNhiÏßamrƒ,hiyehorhnkƒmaƒfiÏ,sbbPuelojwhikiwjie 
ebBkeb,nfiÏeynKanNpurihae/nMenNbeh,ekoewednBisfipuk>semƒo 
sπefrn∏u©A®hñQh®htu®mu,k®œtaqkMrƒhiÏßamrƒekenN,hmœXiekoew 
bklTinNrimmrƒtuwenJ/nDl>hutwhiÏkumPanNikeb,ekoew  p\ss 
ti®VnkHeksusehewƒowaelonD,krnkƒddirtuhiÏk®†ßurshikik 
phuƒ.k¥hierƒo©emsamS®thvghi,ljaƒmƒkt>, 

         784.    ;lmPhipu nÔÁhidamƒßwuƒ©liÏklik¥hidamƒ†n∏ñhsmPunKpaxukK 
liyn∏efrn∏u©A®,k¥hidamƒkklihftu®rkanKpl≈UñQnS®tsikap> 
ererepotHiÏkπu©A®rnLjaƒsmikzmBt≈UwinKtumPkHkanHiÏkpl>,π 
efrn∏u©A®sklƒkuƒbifhiÏgli,s®trumehosKsmBUtTnQtaƒk¥hierƒo© 
yudñ©r,helonPfnDiknNipun>ßwuƒ©liÏ,siexoelerƒo©smaƒekoh 
nfanDi.hiÏkƒkdfumtu®eyenWonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ. 

         785.    ;πefrn∏u©A®hnunTanBiql>dumugihiÏfuf®rnVersdlu,ehvJiÏhn∂mueg 
kHkanLmP,rwuhiÏπ uqk∏yuƒkpaxukKliynÔÁhierƒo©yudñ©r. 
k¥hierƒo©ehƒg lF|ƒkulSemPynNipunSƒπefrnKlihnNfis>hwietBo 
tanHfinTae nYnSƒπefrn ≈ UmunTaenLoelosS®twilujaƒhiÏlmP,ßƒπef 
rnHfrsHamBUnNipun>hnunTanSmitt¬ƒg,k¥hierƒo©hvehosSi 
sakulS®tqqh®rnKx,ßƒπefrnLjaƒqh®,hiÏkƒprhbDihiÏgisminaq 
tuwukSdy. 

         786.    ;πefrn∏u©A®hfnDikqtaƒk¥hierƒo©,hnNekRƒo©,k  p\ieykƒddizmB 
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g˜,hkunad¥hmBvJU®manƒVhiÏdamk>hiÏekoenNokzpÔUbklJUmanNaƒñ†,s® 
thfaenTnNisihqihiÏßm∏ƒlnHiÏßur∫y.k¥hierƒo©mtu®,gusTi,  p\eyo 
gipvJanNaƒfnD¬mJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏßamwis>snNjnHfaenTosSnryi 
d¬mHiÏßm∏ ƒkliynHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©hiÏgi  p\eyogiewonTanHiÏßamwis> 
hwitSfatÔUwetosSipunHbDid¬m>mnNwipvJanNaƒfnD¬emBotanKñXiti 
yƒwalnDi,qs®tiyƒwalnDipunNiksugi,  p\ekoss®tgunN,pitjaƒkhabuh 
kanHiÏpA®rƒ,srtKhabƒhiÏswtwis>milmktan>tiyƒjwipunNkikx 
hiÏkƒebotanWilujaƒmnNhipun>kliednNiÏmli,ebokMnNwitiyƒwalnDiw 
huekfiÏhiÏpfabƒfipunPu t\d¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>kpurismPunFenTosMeh 
luhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>tamhnPvJanNaƒfnD¬mKguƒfnMaƒskkli,milwal 
nDi  p\eyogikrukatKtaqnNnPituluƒ,ewoenDnNiÏbilismPunKrumiyinNnHiÏ 
pfabƒfipunPu t\d¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>emƒoktiyƒkumPanNiemlik>ebota 
nMehluhiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>hiÏgihbDid¬mÔUlhiÏkƒf÷mBt  P\kwisSipun> 
tiyƒkumPanNibeqhbDid¬mPƒ k\iÏ,wicnTanNipunHbDid¬mBeqmktan> 
eyenWƒokumPanNiehorga¬m≈Utuluƒ,πefrn∏u©A®wisKal®eqewf÷butKreto 
nHiÏk®†ßur,sbbWisKguƒfnKñXiewƒomdur,lenWƒohiÏtnNpsisi®hiywisP 
qsuyud>hmœXisenTos,ehorsusfƒegoewƒokumPanNi.mktanGUsTi,hiÏ 
kƒbeqdedosWicnTanNipunHbDid¬m>hmœXipnNaqnNipuenHphnNiÏpA®rƒ 
tiyƒkumPanNibeqeheñXƒ. 

         787.    ;πefrn∏u©A®mizƒhtu®mktaenHƒglH  f\ƒkulQtaƒk¥hierƒo©yudñ 
©r,pfnDiknNipun>hnNkÔUerƒo©,banNA®htu®muhiku,lnSekeh  p\kr 
kuemƒoseboeqowekoew,hkunurutHiÏekoewbeh,muƒpvJlukÔU,eko 
ewdikabtHewhwA®rumrƒsihdiπ†ihiÏßm∏ ƒ,eynHkuwis ≈ UmakhiÏ 
ßamrƒ,l/nMetlkNs®ttternNkƒddikzp̃mhukeb.k¥hierƒo© 
hmƒsulLihtu®,kulnuwunHiÏgigusTi,punNikp÷lusfat>hm®giryid¬mHiÏ 
ßm∏ƒbeqdedosPfgaƒfiÏ  p\kwis>s®tpfgaƒfiÏpA®rƒ. 

         788.    ;hnunTanSmimƒktSkiÏπ uqk∏yuƒ,k¥hierƒo©smPunH  f«miyinNka 
nHutusSn>hsukhunNifqtaƒkpitnKaeñNol>,kpitnKaeñNolSzƒhnN 
emPnNi  p\etlnNiÏhutusSn>ehƒglMaxukQtaƒhiÏπe†erƒofn~mPkKert, 
s®thmBakT  p\juri/tDgunDA®ewoluƒds,ewoenDnNiÏwalnDisenNsSipun>hut 
wititiyƒjwihiÏßamwis>smPunSmikqwhnHvJj®rifpitHpitM® 
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gihgaƒ,beqhfu®mtTirwuhipun∏efrn∏u©A®. 
         789.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®smPunRwuhiÏπe†erƒofn>kpƒgikliynKpitnKaeñNo 

lHttebyn>hnunTanSkxhiÏererepotKrumiyinNkan>kjujugG 
kanHiÏ g\iynNipu nÔÁhierƒo©.πefrn∏u©A®kliynKpitnKaeñNolBiqlS 
kiÏπe†erƒofnNitikert,keqerkHkanHiÏ  p\juri/tDgunDA®ewoluƒds. 
srwuhipunHiÏßamwisKhu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyamS®tsvJthmBlHmBlL 
n>binNruƒkliynhufalLiÏtmBU®tuwienGƒosjwi. 

         790.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®hvJUjugHiÏeloji,taqkSkiÏkert,httebynKli 
ynPrhupSi®,ljaƒsmitt¬ƒg,kpitnKaeñNolHelonMtu®,kƒjaƒπef 
rn>srwusemPynHiÏßamwis>rehosSiÏmnNkulkliynTiyƒkumPa 
nNisdykedosHmƒgihamszdimrπi,punNpmlitiyƒkumPanNihupmi 
hulmKstTenToysmPunLmi,hiÏmƒekkbanNn>srirsemPynHiÏkƒmie 
enNƒoketoy,rehosSiÏmnNhipunTiyƒkumPanNisklƒkuƒhs÷pS®tnikM 
t>,πefrn∏ u©A®mñÙk>s®thmƒsulLitrimksi,k¥hierƒo©hnunTanWi 
cnTanQtaƒkpitnKaeñNol>shudr,kƒjaƒπefrnSmPunFenTosKdefoenWo 
nTanHiÏ  f\iki,sbbManTsLlmP,hmaœXisfatSy,beqkulhtu®ri¬z 
bHiÏ g\iykul,edenNskxhiÏ  p\kwisD¬m>kulekmewonHiÏkƒf÷mB 
t>ebotanSusqtaƒpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>, 

         791.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®ljaƒtaqkSkiÏeloji,kpitnKaeñNolHeñQerkHkanQ 
taƒ g\iynNipu nÔÁhierƒo©,k¥hierƒo©hftu®rkanBel g\iynNipun>msƒ g\ 
henWonTanHiÏjwi,prpu t\tuwinPrhbDihiÏkπ u©A®rnSmPunSmikp÷ 
nNhkanPƒegnNnNipun>,k¥hierƒo©nunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwi 
sA®rtQtaƒhiÏmdurmadlHiÏsagnTan>, 

         792.    ;blhiÏk®†ßurhiÏkƒhmBUjaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,smiwƒsulQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,hfu 
vJUkHkanTiwsHiÏlmPqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,eyn∏efrn∏ u©A®ebotanKcñQ 
k>s®tsmPunKtqhnQtaƒtiyƒkumPanNi,kliynÔÁhierƒo©yudñ©r, 
pinNaxukHiÏm®gi,ljaƒkbakTqtaƒngrihiÏßamwis>,ßƒñ†hnNemPnNi  p\ 
etlmktanSklƒkuƒsakalHiÏgli. 

         793.    ;hiÏnlikeloelosSipun∏efrn∏u©A®,hiÏtnNzdikiduelWonTa  nÔ|mn> 
hnNmwirewƒoß,szƒekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,tumunTanHnDikkHkanHf◊Uru 
gGi, k\mnWirewƒoßkewonPA®rƒfipun>ljaƒpinNajhn>, 
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         794.    ;hnunTanHiÏkƒf ◊ UrugGi k\mnRednSu®ykußumsmiqtaƒ,hmBakT k\mnWhuk 
e b\oevJƒo,sqtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßurljaƒkinuvJr,kuvJrnipunMwiklurubB 
nHiÏrjut>milmktan>hwitRednSu®ykußumwhukw®etosSkTi,su 
pedosSmPunFenTosSgadHuculSkiÏkuvJr. 

         795.    ;hutusSnNipu nÔÁhierƒo©hiÏßamwisSmPun∂mugihiÏßm∏ƒ,hftu®rkanSA® 
rtQtaƒπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>,πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtSzƒmehosSA®rtWhusklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒpernThdmal  P\etoñQhiÏpmBlikKipun>hnNalukNa 
lukHkanTitiyƒshurutTipunHiÏpuelomdur,hnunTanMisuwu®hiÏngrik®†ßu 
r,eyn∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrtBell,k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñehƒglVUwunPmitHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,hsaƒfedosBeqhvJegnNingrinipunHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ßƒñ†hfLil 
nNi. 

         796.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñnunTanBiqlSblnNipun>hlmPggvCƒfn>hvJU 
jugHiÏßm∏ƒ,kpƒgikliyn∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrt>ljaƒsmirrƒkulLn>,π 
efrnC k\ñNiÏrtHfnDik,kkƒ,bfatKfanLnÔUwti®kumrƒekoew.k¥hitu 
maƒguƒjƒrñhmƒsulLi,kulhiÏslminNipunSemPynTil®,sbaenSownHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫utnShfetosSetos>,k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñljaƒhvrieyosS 
kanKlnNipun∏efrn∏u©A®eloelos>tinNadhevnNpetnNibrisHiÏkƒ 
hmBUbujaƒ.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtKcrieyosMktanGUmujaƒhfkk>pfnDiknNipu 
n>wisDill,kƒtinuduhmBUrutakekoew,πefrn∏ u©A®emƒoskcñQ 
kK.k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñmtu®mli,kliednNiÏmlißƒ  π\∫uhiÏspunNikkul 
swƒcynNipunSmPunHicl>w®ninNipunPaxkKedosCinNpnujumu¬s>,π 
efrnC k\ñNiÏrtFkkMli,dfuhaƒegnNipunSmigugujaƒfnH  f\ehosSih 
ewonNipunSƒñ†,nunTanHpizmBgGn>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtFnDik,kkƒ,kƒd 
dikzpÔUsmaƒeko,bkelNoevJokLyƒmrƒsißurπ†i,dekWhiwA®ru,ey 
nHkubklHvJUvJUƒñ†pefrn∏ u©A®,eqewekKhpbklMituluƒfißƒ 
π\∫u,hptummBUbeh,eynNad¥mituluƒfi,hiÏπßuruhnBklDkGack≈Umuli, 
supyhjhe  f\egonNipikA®,eynHpitmBUhiysuku®.k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒr 
ñjumuruƒ. 

         797.    ;πefrnC k\ñNiÏrt~nTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒhiÏπßuruh 
n>sA®rtKtemPnQtaƒrednSurπ†i,s®tljaƒkwƒsulLn>surehosSiÏ 
wƒsulLn>  p\kwisK®œnNipun∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrtBeqhvJUmanNaƒfkanN†πef 
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gihgaƒ,beqhfu®mtTirwuhipun∏efrn∏u©A®. 
         789.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®smPunRwuhiÏπe†erƒofn>kpƒgikliynKpitnKaeñNo 

lHttebyn>hnunTanSkxhiÏererepotKrumiyinNkan>kjujugG 
kanHiÏ g\iynNipu nÔÁhierƒo©.πefrn∏u©A®kliynKpitnKaeñNolBiqlS 
kiÏπe†erƒofnNitikert,keqerkHkanHiÏ  p\juri/tDgunDA®ewoluƒds. 
srwuhipunHiÏßamwisKhu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyamS®tsvJthmBlHmBlL 
n>binNruƒkliynhufalLiÏtmBU®tuwienGƒosjwi. 

         790.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®hvJUjugHiÏeloji,taqkSkiÏkert,httebynKli 
ynPrhupSi®,ljaƒsmitt¬ƒg,kpitnKaeñNolHelonMtu®,kƒjaƒπef 
rn>srwusemPynHiÏßamwis>rehosSiÏmnNkulkliynTiyƒkumPa 
nNisdykedosHmƒgihamszdimrπi,punNpmlitiyƒkumPanNihupmi 
hulmKstTenToysmPunLmi,hiÏmƒekkbanNn>srirsemPynHiÏkƒmie 
enNƒoketoy,rehosSiÏmnNhipunTiyƒkumPanNisklƒkuƒhs÷pS®tnikM 
t>,πefrn∏ u©A®mñÙk>s®thmƒsulLitrimksi,k¥hierƒo©hnunTanWi 
cnTanQtaƒkpitnKaeñNol>shudr,kƒjaƒπefrnSmPunFenTosKdefoenWo 
nTanHiÏ  f\iki,sbbManTsLlmP,hmaœXisfatSy,beqkulhtu®ri¬z 
bHiÏ g\iykul,edenNskxhiÏ  p\kwisD¬m>kulekmewonHiÏkƒf÷mB 
t>ebotanSusqtaƒpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>, 

         791.    ;πefrn∏ u©A®ljaƒtaqkSkiÏeloji,kpitnKaeñNolHeñQerkHkanQ 
taƒ g\iynNipu nÔÁhierƒo©,k¥hierƒo©hftu®rkanBel g\iynNipun>msƒ g\ 
henWonTanHiÏjwi,prpu t\tuwinPrhbDihiÏkπ u©A®rnSmPunSmikp÷ 
nNhkanPƒegnNnNipun>,k¥hierƒo©nunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwi 
sA®rtQtaƒhiÏmdurmadlHiÏsagnTan>, 

         792.    ;blhiÏk®†ßurhiÏkƒhmBUjaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,smiwƒsulQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,hfu 
vJUkHkanTiwsHiÏlmPqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,eyn∏efrn∏ u©A®ebotanKcñQ 
k>s®tsmPunKtqhnQtaƒtiyƒkumPanNi,kliynÔÁhierƒo©yudñ©r, 
pinNaxukHiÏm®gi,ljaƒkbakTqtaƒngrihiÏßamwis>,ßƒñ†hnNemPnNi  p\ 
etlmktanSklƒkuƒsakalHiÏgli. 

         793.    ;hiÏnlikeloelosSipun∏efrn∏u©A®,hiÏtnNzdikiduelWonTa  nÔ|mn> 
hnNmwirewƒoß,szƒekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,tumunTanHnDikkHkanHf◊Uru 
gGi, k\mnWirewƒoßkewonPA®rƒfipun>ljaƒpinNajhn>, 
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         794.    ;hnunTanHiÏkƒf ◊ UrugGi k\mnRednSu®ykußumsmiqtaƒ,hmBakT k\mnWhuk 
e b\oevJƒo,sqtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßurljaƒkinuvJr,kuvJrnipunMwiklurubB 
nHiÏrjut>milmktan>hwitRednSu®ykußumwhukw®etosSkTi,su 
pedosSmPunFenTosSgadHuculSkiÏkuvJr. 

         795.    ;hutusSnNipu nÔÁhierƒo©hiÏßamwisSmPun∂mugihiÏßm∏ƒ,hftu®rkanSA® 
rtQtaƒπefrnC k\ñNiÏrt>,πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtSzƒmehosSA®rtWhusklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒpernThdmal  P\etoñQhiÏpmBlikKipun>hnNalukNa 
lukHkanTitiyƒshurutTipunHiÏpuelomdur,hnunTanMisuwu®hiÏngrik®†ßu 
r,eyn∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrtBell,k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñehƒglVUwunPmitHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,hsaƒfedosBeqhvJegnNingrinipunHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ßƒñ†hfLil 
nNi. 

         796.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñnunTanBiqlSblnNipun>hlmPggvCƒfn>hvJU 
jugHiÏßm∏ƒ,kpƒgikliyn∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrt>ljaƒsmirrƒkulLn>,π 
efrnC k\ñNiÏrtHfnDik,kkƒ,bfatKfanLnÔUwti®kumrƒekoew.k¥hitu 
maƒguƒjƒrñhmƒsulLi,kulhiÏslminNipunSemPynTil®,sbaenSownHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫utnShfetosSetos>,k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñljaƒhvrieyosS 
kanKlnNipun∏efrn∏u©A®eloelos>tinNadhevnNpetnNibrisHiÏkƒ 
hmBUbujaƒ.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtKcrieyosMktanGUmujaƒhfkk>pfnDiknNipu 
n>wisDill,kƒtinuduhmBUrutakekoew,πefrn∏ u©A®emƒoskcñQ 
kK.k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñmtu®mli,kliednNiÏmlißƒ  π\∫uhiÏspunNikkul 
swƒcynNipunSmPunHicl>w®ninNipunPaxkKedosCinNpnujumu¬s>,π 
efrnC k\ñNiÏrtFkkMli,dfuhaƒegnNipunSmigugujaƒfnH  f\ehosSih 
ewonNipunSƒñ†,nunTanHpizmBgGn>πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtFnDik,kkƒ,kƒd 
dikzpÔUsmaƒeko,bkelNoevJokLyƒmrƒsißurπ†i,dekWhiwA®ru,ey 
nHkubklHvJUvJUƒñ†pefrn∏ u©A®,eqewekKhpbklMituluƒfißƒ 
π\∫u,hptummBUbeh,eynNad¥mituluƒfi,hiÏπßuruhnBklDkGack≈Umuli, 
supyhjhe  f\egonNipikA®,eynHpitmBUhiysuku®.k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒr 
ñjumuruƒ. 

         797.    ;πefrnC k\ñNiÏrt~nTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒhiÏπßuruh 
n>sA®rtKtemPnQtaƒrednSurπ†i,s®tljaƒkwƒsulLn>surehosSiÏ 
wƒsulLn>  p\kwisK®œnNipun∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrtBeqhvJUmanNaƒfkanN†πef 
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rn∏u©A®,rednSurπ†iebotanPuru n≈Umut≈Umut>sbbHzbtTnNgrik 
liynHiÏkƒsmikguƒfnWjib>pvuwunNipun>nmuƒhiÏπßuruhenKmewonS 
mPunFenTosKhƒk.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtSsmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtWƒsulLn>s 
klƒkuƒ¬ghiÏgli,ljaƒhfnDikqtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñ.kkƒ,ekoewmu 
lihmrƒßur∫y,rumnTiy,s®tfirupPnngrskiwtaƒfaenNhiÏekoenNo, 
eynHnkƒebƒoggacakKan>edenNngrkƒhurutPsisi®,hiÏebsuekYnMƒk 
tmanƒVßamrƒbehpqsinNemPbrilumku.k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñmtu®snDi 
kljaƒbiql>, 

         798.    ;πefrnC k\ñNiÏrt~nTanTtttbl,rj b\nhiÏπm∏ ƒwinuthkan>k 
dmalHƒggvJ®s®tpfƒegnNibl,punNpmlihurunNnSkiÏngrishuru 
tTipunPuelohiÏmdur,smPunSmif¬mPekWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,kxhiÏbl 
nNipun∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrtWtwisPituƒehwu,s®tsmPunPinNtpthiÏkƒ 
pevCnMadlQrtHutwimadlHiÏsagnTan>,titiñQihipunBlhiÏkƒmadlQr 
tPu t\hiÏßm∏ƒkkli,hnNmrednS  ß\diñNiÏrt>kliynRednSurdi 
ñNiÏrt>titiñQihipunHiÏkƒmadlHiÏsaganTan∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrtPiymBk> 
hnunTanSmibiql>, 

         799.    ;tumaƒguƒjƒrñsqtaƒfipunHiÏßur  π\iÏ©hnNalukHkanNgriskiwtaƒfanNipu 
nHiÏ  f\iku,sdysminuƒkul>nmuƒ∫uπ†ihiÏlemƒofn◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏk®†ßur. 
k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñnunTanH  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,blnNipunTigƒehwu,titiñQi 
hipunHiÏkƒryititig,hnNmjyπus∏i†,klik®†yud,tigßuerƒrñ, 
szƒsmPunRkitLjaƒbiqlMadlQrt>k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñmadlHiÏsagnTan> 
szƒkliyn∏efrnHiÏßm∏ƒ. 

         800.    ;pljaƒfipunBUπ†ihiÏlemƒofn ∂mugihiÏk®†ßur,ljaƒhfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ 
π\∫u,eynÔÁhitumaƒguƒjƒrñhmBlikMaƒshiÏßƒ  π\∫u,egoelƒokliyn∏ef 
rnC k\ñNiÏrt>sumajhmBiyenTonNiπefrn∏u©A®,s®tsmPunSmihmBiqlL 
kanDdmalQtaƒhiÏßamwis>,ßƒñ†mizƒhuvJUkMktanPunNiksklƒkuƒdukk 
ew®orn  P\ihetos>ljaƒqwqtaƒsw®ninNipunBUπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®,hnDi 
kkHkanSmimn≈Uk>hvJegnNingrinNipunPiymBkPiymBk>nunTanH 
fLmPhkanÔÁhitumaƒguƒmn∂rzj,kliyn≈Umaƒguƒwirßa  †\,tigwirewƒoß, 
kqwhnBn ≈ UqtaƒhiÏdamkSblnNipun>ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒkbenTokHka 
nQtaƒhiÏ†a©ilH®y∫√kWieq,kliynBUπ†ihiÏe†oyms>hiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏkli 
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wufusnTnd¬mSkiÏhiÏkƒfibu,hnNmπefrnBli†®,hkñXitumaƒguƒmƒkuyu 
d,kliñ†yud,sdysmPunSmibiqlSblnNipun>,ßƒñ†ljaƒh 
fLmPhkanHutusSn>hnNmehonTe©oπ,hmriÏfkanSAA®rtQtaƒkpi 
tnKaeñNolHiÏßamwis>surehosSiÏSA®rt>hmuñŒtBUbujaƒfnNipun>hiÏkƒn 
mπefrn∏u©A®,hutusSenHƒglMƒktSkiÏk®†ßur. 

         801.    ;hiÏngrißamwiesWonTa nÔUmsSrisSkiÏ∫a†wistuƒgil>klikuman∂®hiÏja 
πr,tigkpitnKaeñNol>sbanDinTanTnSpizmBgGnKliynÔÁhierƒo©,hiÏ 
kƒmienNƒokwkilipun∏efrn∏u©A®,ewoenDnNiÏk®œnNipu nÔUmsSris>ebo 
tanHfƒgapQtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,hm®gismPunHdmalPihewonQtaƒtiyƒ 
kumPanNi,k¥hierƒo©kpurihfupedosSdrm†wisSenNsSipun> 
hiÏkƒ  p\eyogibeqkjumanNaƒfkanN†,hnNfiÏk¥hierƒo©kak,kadh 
vJUmanNaƒfkan∏efrn∏u©A®ekmewon>hnDedosSkanRUwadDiÏ  p\kwis>, 
lmPhiÏsA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏ∫ a†wiqtaƒßamwis>tuwinSkiÏßamwisQtaƒ∫ a† 
wiebotanKañQtKañQt>hnNfiÏebotanSgadH  f\mPuƒfkan  P\kwisWhu. 

         802.    ;hnunTanKpitnKaeñNol>klikuman∂®hiÏjaπr,tigk¥hierƒo©hiÏßamwis> 
smiktimBlLnQtaƒ∫ a†wi,ljaƒsmimƒkt~mPkBhit.sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫ a† 
wismiwiwitPizmBgGnMliewonTanHiÏf®œnNipunGUπ ÷ ƒñu®ej/nDl>s®tprr 
d>tuwinWalnDihgaƒfgaƒhiÏ∫a†wi.dael®stuƒgilFnDikqtaƒk¥hierƒo©,k¥ 
hierƒo©,serniÏhwk̃pperon>sperojw,sperowaelonD,mulenN 
ekoewdkTekonNi,tutu®rhiÏstamaenN,muƒgukƒtinNamuhiÏpƒglieh©uπ ÷ ƒ 
ñu®ej/nDl>ecoeñQƒolnPrrdKeb,ehor  m\eyogkHekeynHnD 
edkNrtumrƒπefrn∏ u©A®,krnduewllbatHl,kƒspisn„sHfL 
ekonNiddi k\mn>hjanNaƒßußuhuñNnFl©,s®tmetnNiewƒowaelonD,kpi 
eñQowisFUmum>ptienNkpitnTkHikuskhiÏpituluƒefπefrn∏ u©A®mrƒ 
sißurπ†i,hpehorvtmaƒekoenNo,edenNk®œenN©uπ÷ƒñu®ej/nDlS®t 
prrd>eynQs®ßußuhuñNnMƒkurtMsKƒddirtushikietetlehornaj 
tapuƒbacikKeroewƒowaelonD,  p\eyogekoewhfupyhdrm†rmLiy 
enN,kƒptutDijuvJUƒrtu,hmuƒπefrn∏u©A®behhj.k¥hierƒo©emsamS® 
tmtu®,tuwn>hiÏkƒsemPynQwhkanPunNiksyekTosSdy,hnNfiÏ 
ebotanLazs>sbbNlikπefrn∏u©A®hnNmßußuhuñNnFl©,punNikzb 
tTnNgrikliynHiÏkƒseqerkPiymBk>ewoenDnNiÏtitiyƒwalnDihiÏkƒs 
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rn∏u©A®,rednSurπ†iebotanPuru n≈Umut≈Umut>sbbHzbtTnNgrik 
liynHiÏkƒsmikguƒfnWjib>pvuwunNipun>nmuƒhiÏπßuruhenKmewonS 
mPunFenTosKhƒk.πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtSsmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtWƒsulLn>s 
klƒkuƒ¬ghiÏgli,ljaƒhfnDikqtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñ.kkƒ,ekoewmu 
lihmrƒßur∫y,rumnTiy,s®tfirupPnngrskiwtaƒfaenNhiÏekoenNo, 
eynHnkƒebƒoggacakKan>edenNngrkƒhurutPsisi®,hiÏebsuekYnMƒk 
tmanƒVßamrƒbehpqsinNemPbrilumku.k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñmtu®snDi 
kljaƒbiql>, 

         798.    ;πefrnC k\ñNiÏrt~nTanTtttbl,rj b\nhiÏπm∏ ƒwinuthkan>k 
dmalHƒggvJ®s®tpfƒegnNibl,punNpmlihurunNnSkiÏngrishuru 
tTipunPuelohiÏmdur,smPunSmif¬mPekWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,kxhiÏbl 
nNipun∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrtWtwisPituƒehwu,s®tsmPunPinNtpthiÏkƒ 
pevCnMadlQrtHutwimadlHiÏsagnTan>,titiñQihipunBlhiÏkƒmadlQr 
tPu t\hiÏßm∏ƒkkli,hnNmrednS  ß\diñNiÏrt>kliynRednSurdi 
ñNiÏrt>titiñQihipunHiÏkƒmadlHiÏsaganTan∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrtPiymBk> 
hnunTanSmibiql>, 

         799.    ;tumaƒguƒjƒrñsqtaƒfipunHiÏßur  π\iÏ©hnNalukHkanNgriskiwtaƒfanNipu 
nHiÏ  f\iku,sdysminuƒkul>nmuƒ∫uπ†ihiÏlemƒofn◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏk®†ßur. 
k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñnunTanH  f\kitDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,blnNipunTigƒehwu,titiñQi 
hipunHiÏkƒryititig,hnNmjyπus∏i†,klik®†yud,tigßuerƒrñ, 
szƒsmPunRkitLjaƒbiqlMadlQrt>k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñmadlHiÏsagnTan> 
szƒkliyn∏efrnHiÏßm∏ƒ. 

         800.    ;pljaƒfipunBUπ†ihiÏlemƒofn ∂mugihiÏk®†ßur,ljaƒhfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ 
π\∫u,eynÔÁhitumaƒguƒjƒrñhmBlikMaƒshiÏßƒ  π\∫u,egoelƒokliyn∏ef 
rnC k\ñNiÏrt>sumajhmBiyenTonNiπefrn∏u©A®,s®tsmPunSmihmBiqlL 
kanDdmalQtaƒhiÏßamwis>,ßƒñ†mizƒhuvJUkMktanPunNiksklƒkuƒdukk 
ew®orn  P\ihetos>ljaƒqwqtaƒsw®ninNipunBUπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®,hnDi 
kkHkanSmimn≈Uk>hvJegnNingrinNipunPiymBkPiymBk>nunTanH 
fLmPhkanÔÁhitumaƒguƒmn∂rzj,kliyn≈Umaƒguƒwirßa  †\,tigwirewƒoß, 
kqwhnBn ≈ UqtaƒhiÏdamkSblnNipun>ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒkbenTokHka 
nQtaƒhiÏ†a©ilH®y∫√kWieq,kliynBUπ†ihiÏe†oyms>hiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏkli 
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wufusnTnd¬mSkiÏhiÏkƒfibu,hnNmπefrnBli†®,hkñXitumaƒguƒmƒkuyu 
d,kliñ†yud,sdysmPunSmibiqlSblnNipun>,ßƒñ†ljaƒh 
fLmPhkanHutusSn>hnNmehonTe©oπ,hmriÏfkanSAA®rtQtaƒkpi 
tnKaeñNolHiÏßamwis>surehosSiÏSA®rt>hmuñŒtBUbujaƒfnNipun>hiÏkƒn 
mπefrn∏u©A®,hutusSenHƒglMƒktSkiÏk®†ßur. 

         801.    ;hiÏngrißamwiesWonTa nÔUmsSrisSkiÏ∫a†wistuƒgil>klikuman∂®hiÏja 
πr,tigkpitnKaeñNol>sbanDinTanTnSpizmBgGnKliynÔÁhierƒo©,hiÏ 
kƒmienNƒokwkilipun∏efrn∏u©A®,ewoenDnNiÏk®œnNipu nÔUmsSris>ebo 
tanHfƒgapQtaƒπefrn∏ u©A®,hm®gismPunHdmalPihewonQtaƒtiyƒ 
kumPanNi,k¥hierƒo©kpurihfupedosSdrm†wisSenNsSipun> 
hiÏkƒ  p\eyogibeqkjumanNaƒfkanN†,hnNfiÏk¥hierƒo©kak,kadh 
vJUmanNaƒfkan∏efrn∏u©A®ekmewon>hnDedosSkanRUwadDiÏ  p\kwis>, 
lmPhiÏsA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏ∫ a†wiqtaƒßamwis>tuwinSkiÏßamwisQtaƒ∫ a† 
wiebotanKañQtKañQt>hnNfiÏebotanSgadH  f\mPuƒfkan  P\kwisWhu. 

         802.    ;hnunTanKpitnKaeñNol>klikuman∂®hiÏjaπr,tigk¥hierƒo©hiÏßamwis> 
smiktimBlLnQtaƒ∫ a†wi,ljaƒsmimƒkt~mPkBhit.sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫ a† 
wismiwiwitPizmBgGnMliewonTanHiÏf®œnNipunGUπ ÷ ƒñu®ej/nDl>s®tprr 
d>tuwinWalnDihgaƒfgaƒhiÏ∫a†wi.dael®stuƒgilFnDikqtaƒk¥hierƒo©,k¥ 
hierƒo©,serniÏhwk̃pperon>sperojw,sperowaelonD,mulenN 
ekoewdkTekonNi,tutu®rhiÏstamaenN,muƒgukƒtinNamuhiÏpƒglieh©uπ ÷ ƒ 
ñu®ej/nDl>ecoeñQƒolnPrrdKeb,ehor  m\eyogkHekeynHnD 
edkNrtumrƒπefrn∏ u©A®,krnduewllbatHl,kƒspisn„sHfL 
ekonNiddi k\mn>hjanNaƒßußuhuñNnFl©,s®tmetnNiewƒowaelonD,kpi 
eñQowisFUmum>ptienNkpitnTkHikuskhiÏpituluƒefπefrn∏ u©A®mrƒ 
sißurπ†i,hpehorvtmaƒekoenNo,edenNk®œenN©uπ÷ƒñu®ej/nDlS®t 
prrd>eynQs®ßußuhuñNnMƒkurtMsKƒddirtushikietetlehornaj 
tapuƒbacikKeroewƒowaelonD,  p\eyogekoewhfupyhdrm†rmLiy 
enN,kƒptutDijuvJUƒrtu,hmuƒπefrn∏u©A®behhj.k¥hierƒo©emsamS® 
tmtu®,tuwn>hiÏkƒsemPynQwhkanPunNiksyekTosSdy,hnNfiÏ 
ebotanLazs>sbbNlikπefrn∏u©A®hnNmßußuhuñNnFl©,punNikzb 
tTnNgrikliynHiÏkƒseqerkPiymBk>ewoenDnNiÏtitiyƒwalnDihiÏkƒs 
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mipajs¬batTiÏpA®rƒklsmnTan>hwitMituluƒfiqtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkur 
t>maƒgpajhipunKpitnTkSyekTosSkiÏπefrn∏u©A®,nfiÏhfLmP 
skiÏqwhipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkurt>serniÏfbDiqtaƒhiÏkƒrk,hmœXih 
j\ieyenBotanHfLmPhnsbrƒqwhipun>,ewoenDiÏbilitiyƒkumPa 
nNiebotanPurunHfƒktN†,s®tebotanHmehlu,hmœXiπefrn∏u©A® 
jumanNaƒñ†piymBk>hwitSmpunKguƒfnHnDalHnDal∏efrnHiÏßm∏ƒ, 
hkñXitiyƒspuelomdursdy,hkliyn≈UmaƒguƒjƒrñhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hli 
yskiÏpunNik,titiyƒhurutPsisi®smPunSuyudSdyqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®, 
hmœXikwwif÷btKretonHiÏk®†ßur,ebotanSusmwitiyƒkumPanNi, 
ewoenDnNiÏkleloelosSkiÏk®†ßur,k®œljaƒtinDkQtaƒhiÏdamk>jumanNaƒ 
ñ†ewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,taqkKipunQtaƒßamwisPunNikhwitSkiÏhtu®kul,ku 
lhtu®rimuñŒtPituluƒqtaƒkumPanNi,milmktan>serniÏkuldedosPi 
tjaƒfiÏkumPanNi,sehs ≈ UhiÏssgadSgadHmuri,supedosHiÏtaemBtiyƒ 
kumPanNipikn≈UkKekriÏfnS®tkhu n≈Uƒfn>, 

         803.    ;kpitnKaeñNolKliynÔUman∂®hiÏjaπrhfLazsSkanHtu®ripu nÔÁhierƒo©, 
hwitSemƒostiyƒkumPanNiebotanPurunHmituluƒfi,tuwienBotanHfƒ 
ktN†qtaƒπefrn∏u©A®hiÏtaemBtiyƒkumPanNiewonTanNipunHiÏtnNjwib 
eqmƒgipekwad>hluwuƒtumutThfƒktN†,s®thvenTosnNnhiÏpA®rƒ, 
tA®kqƒhƒselHphnNgri,s®ttatapHƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏtnNjwi. 
©uπ÷ƒñu®ej/nDlS®tprredBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒfnDikmli,k¥hierƒo©l 
jaƒkkuvJr. 

         804.    ;k¥hierƒo©hƒegnNipuenWonTanS¬batTiÏkuvJrtigƒfhd>sbanKwadlL 
kanKetoqi,nfiÏtkSikavCaƒhiÏhtu®,ebotaenHwehw,wsnkluw® 
rn>s®tklilnMn ≈ UkQtaƒßamwis>szƒkliynÔUman ∂ ®hiÏjaπr,tuwinKpit 
nKaeñNol>hnunTanSmimƒkt~mPkBhit,lsT n≈Un∂mugihiÏßamwis>, 

         805.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmiewonTanSA®rtSkiÏ∫ a†wiqtaƒkumsSrisHiÏkƒewo 
nTanHiÏßamwis>k¥hierƒo©hiÏkƒmienNƒokwkilLipun∏efrn∏ u©A®nunTanK 
timBlLnQtaƒhiÏeloji,punNikhiÏkƒebotanH  m\eyoegkHkae nYn∏ef 
rn∏ u©A®kpƒgihpiymBkKliynTiyƒkumPanNi,supedosSmPunFenToesK 
fiÏkpfƒk.sqtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,ljaƒtinNadhnSA®rtKrmPuƒfnHiÏkƒ 
skiÏ∫a†wi,hijamMnNipun>©uπ÷ƒñu®ej/nDlS®tprrdSmPunSmihfied 
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nNijumanNaƒfipunN†πefrn∏u©A®,s®tsghmituluƒfihiÏpA®rƒ,hnNfiÏd®ebp 
nNaqngrihiÏjaπr,klihiÏdamk>tighiÏ†a©il>punNpedenNhnNaqtata 
mPzginNiÏtiyƒkumPanNi,mnNwiewonTanHiÏkƒpajhiÏp  p\ƒfn>tuwi/nWgdDiÏ 
pA®rƒ,kliednNiÏmlibeq  p\jƒejynNipunTiyƒkumPanNikliynRtuhiÏt 
nNjwiktadhkanQtaƒk¥hierƒo©,wƒsulLnNipu nÔÁhierƒo©,hiÏkƒdedo 
sPnNaqsdywhusmPunHvghi,nmuƒbbSA®rtBeq  p\jƒejynKli 
ynTatamP  w\gdDiÏpA®rƒbeqkzmBgKliyn∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrtRUmiyin>hiÏ 
semƒosrwuewonTanHiÏßamwis>,kliednNiÏmli,k¥hierƒo©hvuwu 
nHidinNipunTiyƒkumPanNi,beqfdagGkanBnD®qrt>supedosBƒginNipunHva 
kpPnksƒegkHkanHiÏk®œnNipunHiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†,kumsSrisHfLi 
lnNi.hiÏnlikpunNikhƒegnNipunHvJUmanNaƒfkanN†nmuƒhfaenTosSirwu 
hipun∏efrnHiÏßm∏ ƒekmewon>kliynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®, 
s®thfupedosDinTanHiÏkƒdedosPzƒfipun∏efrn∏u©A®. 

         806.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipunSƒ  π \∫ uhiÏk®†ßur,hnNmehonTe©oπq 
taƒhiÏßamwis>hmtaqkHkanSA®rtQtaƒkpitnKaeñNol>surehosSipu 
n>hmuñŒtBUbujaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒnmπefrn∏u©A®.kpitnKaeñNolSsmPu 
nNiÏmehosSA®rtHwicnTan>ekƒoekonNn>mtu®rmrƒrtumu,πefrn∏ u 
©A®takenNhiÏßamrƒehorkhunDƒhiÏewƒokumPanNi,hwitSkhiÏkzepP 
eqew,bvJU®hnNalukHekewƒopsisi®keb,ewƒokumPanNiehordewn> 
sbbTnNjwhikiduewekKeqew,edenNeynRtumuwnNipurihanaVkaelQ 
ew,wis̃lih,hkuehormƒsulLilyƒ. 

         807.    ;hutusSenHƒglMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,esownHiÏf®œd¬m>hfuvJUkH 
kanWƒsulLnNipunKpitnKaeñNol>hiÏkƒsklƒkuƒvavaƒfitWhu,hnDedosSka 
nSfatHiÏdukd¬m>hnNfiÏebotanKnTanNnHiÏkƒkduknNn>ljaƒk®œh 
nNalsSisskitTnRednMsSu®ykußum,nfiÏebotanKlmPhn>sbbS 
banBeqktalsSn>zdimrπ iljaƒmurub>sWrnNipunHƒgigirisSi,ws 
nrednMsSu®ykußumkluw®rn>s®tkhƒktNmπefrnFe∫hi,kpriÏ 
fnLaƒgsbienSwuk®y. 

         808.    ;πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtKliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒjƒrñsblnNipunHnunTan∂mugihiÏßa 
mwis>mktanHugipr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®sblnNipunHiÏgismPunS 
miqtaƒewonTanHiÏßamwis>nmuƒhiÏ†a©il>hiÏkliwufu,kliynHiÏdamkHiÏ 
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mipajs¬batTiÏpA®rƒklsmnTan>hwitMituluƒfiqtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkur 
t>maƒgpajhipunKpitnTkSyekTosSkiÏπefrn∏u©A®,nfiÏhfLmP 
skiÏqwhipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkurt>serniÏfbDiqtaƒhiÏkƒrk,hmœXih 
j\ieyenBotanHfLmPhnsbrƒqwhipun>,ewoenDiÏbilitiyƒkumPa 
nNiebotanPurunHfƒktN†,s®tebotanHmehlu,hmœXiπefrn∏u©A® 
jumanNaƒñ†piymBk>hwitSmpunKguƒfnHnDalHnDal∏efrnHiÏßm∏ƒ, 
hkñXitiyƒspuelomdursdy,hkliyn≈UmaƒguƒjƒrñhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hli 
yskiÏpunNik,titiyƒhurutPsisi®smPunSuyudSdyqtaƒπefrn∏u©A®, 
hmœXikwwif÷btKretonHiÏk®†ßur,ebotanSusmwitiyƒkumPanNi, 
ewoenDnNiÏkleloelosSkiÏk®†ßur,k®œljaƒtinDkQtaƒhiÏdamk>jumanNaƒ 
ñ†ewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,taqkKipunQtaƒßamwisPunNikhwitSkiÏhtu®kul,ku 
lhtu®rimuñŒtPituluƒqtaƒkumPanNi,milmktan>serniÏkuldedosPi 
tjaƒfiÏkumPanNi,sehs ≈ UhiÏssgadSgadHmuri,supedosHiÏtaemBtiyƒ 
kumPanNipikn≈UkKekriÏfnS®tkhu n≈Uƒfn>, 

         803.    ;kpitnKaeñNolKliynÔUman∂®hiÏjaπrhfLazsSkanHtu®ripu nÔÁhierƒo©, 
hwitSemƒostiyƒkumPanNiebotanPurunHmituluƒfi,tuwienBotanHfƒ 
ktN†qtaƒπefrn∏u©A®hiÏtaemBtiyƒkumPanNiewonTanNipunHiÏtnNjwib 
eqmƒgipekwad>hluwuƒtumutThfƒktN†,s®thvenTosnNnhiÏpA®rƒ, 
tA®kqƒhƒselHphnNgri,s®ttatapHƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏtnNjwi. 
©uπ÷ƒñu®ej/nDlS®tprredBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒfnDikmli,k¥hierƒo©l 
jaƒkkuvJr. 

         804.    ;k¥hierƒo©hƒegnNipuenWonTanS¬batTiÏkuvJrtigƒfhd>sbanKwadlL 
kanKetoqi,nfiÏtkSikavCaƒhiÏhtu®,ebotaenHwehw,wsnkluw® 
rn>s®tklilnMn ≈ UkQtaƒßamwis>szƒkliynÔUman ∂ ®hiÏjaπr,tuwinKpit 
nKaeñNol>hnunTanSmimƒkt~mPkBhit,lsT n≈Un∂mugihiÏßamwis>, 

         805.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmiewonTanSA®rtSkiÏ∫ a†wiqtaƒkumsSrisHiÏkƒewo 
nTanHiÏßamwis>k¥hierƒo©hiÏkƒmienNƒokwkilLipun∏efrn∏ u©A®nunTanK 
timBlLnQtaƒhiÏeloji,punNikhiÏkƒebotanH  m\eyoegkHkae nYn∏ef 
rn∏ u©A®kpƒgihpiymBkKliynTiyƒkumPanNi,supedosSmPunFenToesK 
fiÏkpfƒk.sqtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,ljaƒtinNadhnSA®rtKrmPuƒfnHiÏkƒ 
skiÏ∫a†wi,hijamMnNipun>©uπ÷ƒñu®ej/nDlS®tprrdSmPunSmihfied 
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100:;πefrnHdiπ†iπu©A®eloelosQtaƒngrißmrƒ.

nNijumanNaƒfipunN†πefrn∏u©A®,s®tsghmituluƒfihiÏpA®rƒ,hnNfiÏd®ebp 
nNaqngrihiÏjaπr,klihiÏdamk>tighiÏ†a©il>punNpedenNhnNaqtata 
mPzginNiÏtiyƒkumPanNi,mnNwiewonTanHiÏkƒpajhiÏp  p\ƒfn>tuwi/nWgdDiÏ 
pA®rƒ,kliednNiÏmlibeq  p\jƒejynNipunTiyƒkumPanNikliynRtuhiÏt 
nNjwiktadhkanQtaƒk¥hierƒo©,wƒsulLnNipu nÔÁhierƒo©,hiÏkƒdedo 
sPnNaqsdywhusmPunHvghi,nmuƒbbSA®rtBeq  p\jƒejynKli 
ynTatamP  w\gdDiÏpA®rƒbeqkzmBgKliyn∏efrnC k\ñNiÏrtRUmiyin>hiÏ 
semƒosrwuewonTanHiÏßamwis>,kliednNiÏmli,k¥hierƒo©hvuwu 
nHidinNipunTiyƒkumPanNi,beqfdagGkanBnD®qrt>supedosBƒginNipunHva 
kpPnksƒegkHkanHiÏk®œnNipunHiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†,kumsSrisHfLi 
lnNi.hiÏnlikpunNikhƒegnNipunHvJUmanNaƒfkanN†nmuƒhfaenTosSirwu 
hipun∏efrnHiÏßm∏ ƒekmewon>kliynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®, 
s®thfupedosDinTanHiÏkƒdedosPzƒfipun∏efrn∏u©A®. 

         806.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipunSƒ  π \∫ uhiÏk®†ßur,hnNmehonTe©oπq 
taƒhiÏßamwis>hmtaqkHkanSA®rtQtaƒkpitnKaeñNol>surehosSipu 
n>hmuñŒtBUbujaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒnmπefrn∏u©A®.kpitnKaeñNolSsmPu 
nNiÏmehosSA®rtHwicnTan>ekƒoekonNn>mtu®rmrƒrtumu,πefrn∏ u 
©A®takenNhiÏßamrƒehorkhunDƒhiÏewƒokumPanNi,hwitSkhiÏkzepP 
eqew,bvJU®hnNalukHekewƒopsisi®keb,ewƒokumPanNiehordewn> 
sbbTnNjwhikiduewekKeqew,edenNeynRtumuwnNipurihanaVkaelQ 
ew,wis̃lih,hkuehormƒsulLilyƒ. 

         807.    ;hutusSenHƒglMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,esownHiÏf®œd¬m>hfuvJUkH 
kanWƒsulLnNipunKpitnKaeñNol>hiÏkƒsklƒkuƒvavaƒfitWhu,hnDedosSka 
nSfatHiÏdukd¬m>hnNfiÏebotanKnTanNnHiÏkƒkduknNn>ljaƒk®œh 
nNalsSisskitTnRednMsSu®ykußum,nfiÏebotanKlmPhn>sbbS 
banBeqktalsSn>zdimrπ iljaƒmurub>sWrnNipunHƒgigirisSi,ws 
nrednMsSu®ykußumkluw®rn>s®tkhƒktNmπefrnFe∫hi,kpriÏ 
fnLaƒgsbienSwuk®y. 

         808.    ;πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtKliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒjƒrñsblnNipunHnunTan∂mugihiÏßa 
mwis>mktanHugipr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®sblnNipunHiÏgismPunS 
miqtaƒewonTanHiÏßamwis>nmuƒhiÏ†a©il>hiÏkliwufu,kliynHiÏdamkHiÏ 
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kƒtkSiebƒog,ederƒpuruenSownQtaƒhiÏßamwis>,klsmnTanNgrihiÏ 
ßamwisShurutTiÏluluruƒtuwinPsbinNnPtagilLnSdykabkTiyƒ,punN 
pmliprπñQi†,prfulmi,prk'ji,smPunSmif¬mPk>πñNamBh 
n„jilHiÏfdilfuhiÏgismPuenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hnNfiÏseqerkKipunKkli 
smipajekzmHiÏsagnTan>,ewoenDnNiÏsfjaƒfiÏpsƒ g\hnNipun∏efrn∏u 
©A®smPunKrkitHlunNlun>tuwinTrtg>ewonTanWrifinNipunSaƒkA®rnS 
kamB®rn>, 

         809.    ;szƒhiÏdinTanSaenNnThun>1629,πefrb∏ u©A®hiftu®rnMieyoesWonTa 
nHiÏtrtgPinNrkHiÏqmP®,kumsSrisLaƒgewonTanHiÏtaƒfanNipun>kuma 
n ∂ ®kliynKpitnKaeñNoelWonTanHiÏkiw,sinNmBatTnHiÏprhupSi®,πefrnC 
k\ñNiÏrtS®tpr∫ uπ†ispfñQp>tuwinPrk'jispnuƒgilLnNipun>punN 
pmliprpu t\,smiesownHiÏf®œ,blkumPanNibriesWonTanHiÏhlunN 
lun>,πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtLjaƒjumanNaƒ,s®tfnDikesor,srupenNkvCkupr 
∫uπ†ispfies®o,tuwinPrk'jispnuƒglLenN,pqhefesTokN,eynHiÏ 
shikikƒjaƒπefrn∏u©A®jumanNaƒñ†,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjw,khiednHiÏkƒjaƒ 
tuwnGUπ÷ƒñu®ej/nDlS®tprrdHiÏ∫a†wi,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫u 
wñeœñNπ†ihiÏfl©fb ∂ ®rmnSyidin∏ñN†©m.titiyƒhiÏkƒsmi 
esownSdyshu®pakSiefesTokHkan>prk'jituwinPrfulmismi 
henDofjumuruƒ,blkumPanNiljaƒsmiku®mtHfufalLkanSvJts®t  m\iya 
mHmBlLmBlLn>bruƒkliynSWrnNiÏegƒoss®ttmBU®,kedosHmacnku 
piÏ.kumsSrisSpnuƒgilLnNipunLjaƒsmittebynKliynHiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ 
†ehƒgl>pr∫uπ†ituwinPrpu t\smihujuƒ,ßƒñ†nunTaenKon∂®msƒ g\h 
n>hiÏsdinTanPunNikhugifenTos∂mugihiÏdluhremsWrnNipunHiÏkƒsmik 
sukn>shaƒegnHaƒegnGUmA®r. 

         810.    ;hiÏsenNsSipunDinTanSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hfƒkt∏efrnC k\ñNiÏr 
t>kpriÏfnNmπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>s®thmdnnNi∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNpsi 
si®sdy,tuwinBUπ†ihiÏshurutTipunPuelomdur.k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñkpriÏ 
fnNmHdiπ†ijƒrñ,mienNƒokkliewon>dedoesSoes®ornNipun∏ñNa 
mBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>,k¥hierƒo©yudñ©rhiÏßamwisKhƒktNmhdiπ†ißu 
rhdimƒ©l,s®tkpriÏfenRsitiqusunHurutM®gihgaƒ,hiÏkƒskiÏßamwis∂ 
mugihiÏk®†ßur.k¥hißa  †\jypptihiÏkπu©A®rnKdedosSkanPti, 
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hmernTtitiyƒstnNjwi,kpriÏfnNmhdiπ†ic k\jy.k¥hi∫√ 
k∏  †\kdedosSkanPti¬bat>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒk®†ñ©r.hbDi 
hiÏkπu©A®rnDlsnGmalSmPunSmikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipunSdy,ewonTa 
nHiÏkƒdedos≈UmaƒguƒtuwinM  n≈|i,spnTasSipunPiymBkPiymBk>,hnunTanP 
rpu t\smikhƒktNmsdy,rednMesWƒoß†ruñNkhƒktNmπefrnH 
diπ†iheñNomHmaƒkuñ©r,rednMesSƒokkhƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†i 
πu®∫y,rednMsSudmkhƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,rednMesHo 
nTwi®ykhƒktNmπefrn  ∏\ƒwdñ,rednMsM®††ruñNkhƒktNmπefr 
nDiπeßoñÊ,rednMsDiπ†ruñNkhƒktNmπefrnDiπñ©r.pu t\nNipun∏ 
efrnC k\ñNiÏrtHiÏkƒpmBjaƒkhƒktNmtumaƒguƒñ†diñNiÏrt>,seqerkKipu 
nHenNmHdiπ†ijƒrñkklismikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>hiÏkƒsapu 
kgamPlLkanSitieswuk®yhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kptaqnNmh®yjyπus∏i†, 
hiÏkƒhenNmKdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏlemƒofn>kptaqnNmπvJißuerƒrñ. 

         811.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒtumaƒguƒzkSñ©r,klitumaƒguƒwirñ©r,hƒga 
bgBlhiÏk®†ßur,hiÏkƒbriesWonTanSkidulLiÏngrihiÏ†a©il>kinNeñXnNnTi 
yƒkumPanNihiÏswtwis>titiñQihipu n◊UtNnJhisMn>,kpitnKaeñNolKqw 
hnHƒgabgBlhiÏk®†ßur,hiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏdamk>hfiridÔUmPanNisb÷ 
gd,hkñXiblhiÏmdureswu,blhiÏßur  π\iÏ©ewoluƒftus>titiñQihi 
punRedn≈Umaƒguƒñ†diñNiÏrt>klih®yjyπus∏i†,brisSdywhuszƒ 
hiÏhƒktTipun>, 

         812.    ;hiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏ†a©ilSmPunCmPupA®rƒ,blhiÏk®†ßurlumjaƒ.hiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏ 
†u©usklƒkuƒrempA®rƒfipun>hwitSmihiÏpurunNipun>maƒservCƒkxhiÏ 
kƒpaj,titiñQihipunBlhiÏk®†ßurk¥hitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,kliñ†yud, 
tnShvA®zgGkanBl,gumuluƒszƒmgut>blmdurs®tblhiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©smitq,hiÏkƒpajkhidekKmewon>blkumPanNihnuluƒfih  f«tu 
gHiÏsvJt,blhiÏk®†ßurgulgapPn>kxhiÏkƒpaj,hnunTanSmilu 
mjaƒhzbtGasƒ. 

         813.    ;blhiÏk®†ßurhiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏdamk>titiñQihipu nÔÁhih®ymn∂r 
zj,klitumaƒguƒwirßa  †\,tigwirewƒoß,hiÏgismPunTamPupA®rƒ,bl 
hiÏk®†ßursumajpaƒku,nfiÏebotanThnKjwhnHiÏmimisSipunBlkumPa 
nNi,s®tkxhiÏkƒpaj,ljaƒqql>hfuƒsihiÏ†amBiriÏ,khaludQtaƒblkumPa 
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kƒtkSiebƒog,ederƒpuruenSownQtaƒhiÏßamwis>,klsmnTanNgrihiÏ 
ßamwisShurutTiÏluluruƒtuwinPsbinNnPtagilLnSdykabkTiyƒ,punN 
pmliprπñQi†,prfulmi,prk'ji,smPunSmif¬mPk>πñNamBh 
n„jilHiÏfdilfuhiÏgismPuenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hnNfiÏseqerkKipunKkli 
smipajekzmHiÏsagnTan>,ewoenDnNiÏsfjaƒfiÏpsƒ g\hnNipun∏efrn∏u 
©A®smPunKrkitHlunNlun>tuwinTrtg>ewonTanWrifinNipunSaƒkA®rnS 
kamB®rn>, 

         809.    ;szƒhiÏdinTanSaenNnThun>1629,πefrb∏ u©A®hiftu®rnMieyoesWonTa 
nHiÏtrtgPinNrkHiÏqmP®,kumsSrisLaƒgewonTanHiÏtaƒfanNipun>kuma 
n ∂ ®kliynKpitnKaeñNoelWonTanHiÏkiw,sinNmBatTnHiÏprhupSi®,πefrnC 
k\ñNiÏrtS®tpr∫ uπ†ispfñQp>tuwinPrk'jispnuƒgilLnNipun>punN 
pmliprpu t\,smiesownHiÏf®œ,blkumPanNibriesWonTanHiÏhlunN 
lun>,πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtLjaƒjumanNaƒ,s®tfnDikesor,srupenNkvCkupr 
∫uπ†ispfies®o,tuwinPrk'jispnuƒglLenN,pqhefesTokN,eynHiÏ 
shikikƒjaƒπefrn∏u©A®jumanNaƒñ†,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjw,khiednHiÏkƒjaƒ 
tuwnGUπ÷ƒñu®ej/nDlS®tprrdHiÏ∫a†wi,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫u 
wñeœñNπ†ihiÏfl©fb ∂ ®rmnSyidin∏ñN†©m.titiyƒhiÏkƒsmi 
esownSdyshu®pakSiefesTokHkan>prk'jituwinPrfulmismi 
henDofjumuruƒ,blkumPanNiljaƒsmiku®mtHfufalLkanSvJts®t  m\iya 
mHmBlLmBlLn>bruƒkliynSWrnNiÏegƒoss®ttmBU®,kedosHmacnku 
piÏ.kumsSrisSpnuƒgilLnNipunLjaƒsmittebynKliynHiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ 
†ehƒgl>pr∫uπ†ituwinPrpu t\smihujuƒ,ßƒñ†nunTaenKon∂®msƒ g\h 
n>hiÏsdinTanPunNikhugifenTos∂mugihiÏdluhremsWrnNipunHiÏkƒsmik 
sukn>shaƒegnHaƒegnGUmA®r. 

         810.    ;hiÏsenNsSipunDinTanSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hfƒkt∏efrnC k\ñNiÏr 
t>kpriÏfnNmπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>s®thmdnnNi∫ uπ†ihiÏtnNpsi 
si®sdy,tuwinBUπ†ihiÏshurutTipunPuelomdur.k¥hitumaƒguƒjƒrñkpriÏ 
fnNmHdiπ†ijƒrñ,mienNƒokkliewon>dedoesSoes®ornNipun∏ñNa 
mBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>,k¥hierƒo©yudñ©rhiÏßamwisKhƒktNmhdiπ†ißu 
rhdimƒ©l,s®tkpriÏfenRsitiqusunHurutM®gihgaƒ,hiÏkƒskiÏßamwis∂ 
mugihiÏk®†ßur.k¥hißa  †\jypptihiÏkπu©A®rnKdedosSkanPti, 
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hmernTtitiyƒstnNjwi,kpriÏfnNmhdiπ†ic k\jy.k¥hi∫√ 
k∏  †\kdedosSkanPti¬bat>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒk®†ñ©r.hbDi 
hiÏkπu©A®rnDlsnGmalSmPunSmikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipunSdy,ewonTa 
nHiÏkƒdedos≈UmaƒguƒtuwinM  n≈|i,spnTasSipunPiymBkPiymBk>,hnunTanP 
rpu t\smikhƒktNmsdy,rednMesWƒoß†ruñNkhƒktNmπefrnH 
diπ†iheñNomHmaƒkuñ©r,rednMesSƒokkhƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†i 
πu®∫y,rednMsSudmkhƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,rednMesHo 
nTwi®ykhƒktNmπefrn  ∏\ƒwdñ,rednMsM®††ruñNkhƒktNmπefr 
nDiπeßoñÊ,rednMsDiπ†ruñNkhƒktNmπefrnDiπñ©r.pu t\nNipun∏ 
efrnC k\ñNiÏrtHiÏkƒpmBjaƒkhƒktNmtumaƒguƒñ†diñNiÏrt>,seqerkKipu 
nHenNmHdiπ†ijƒrñkklismikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>hiÏkƒsapu 
kgamPlLkanSitieswuk®yhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kptaqnNmh®yjyπus∏i†, 
hiÏkƒhenNmKdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏlemƒofn>kptaqnNmπvJißuerƒrñ. 

         811.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanQwqtaƒtumaƒguƒzkSñ©r,klitumaƒguƒwirñ©r,hƒga 
bgBlhiÏk®†ßur,hiÏkƒbriesWonTanSkidulLiÏngrihiÏ†a©il>kinNeñXnNnTi 
yƒkumPanNihiÏswtwis>titiñQihipu n◊UtNnJhisMn>,kpitnKaeñNolKqw 
hnHƒgabgBlhiÏk®†ßur,hiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏdamk>hfiridÔUmPanNisb÷ 
gd,hkñXiblhiÏmdureswu,blhiÏßur  π\iÏ©ewoluƒftus>titiñQihi 
punRedn≈Umaƒguƒñ†diñNiÏrt>klih®yjyπus∏i†,brisSdywhuszƒ 
hiÏhƒktTipun>, 

         812.    ;hiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏ†a©ilSmPunCmPupA®rƒ,blhiÏk®†ßurlumjaƒ.hiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏ 
†u©usklƒkuƒrempA®rƒfipun>hwitSmihiÏpurunNipun>maƒservCƒkxhiÏ 
kƒpaj,titiñQihipunBlhiÏk®†ßurk¥hitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,kliñ†yud, 
tnShvA®zgGkanBl,gumuluƒszƒmgut>blmdurs®tblhiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©smitq,hiÏkƒpajkhidekKmewon>blkumPanNihnuluƒfih  f«tu 
gHiÏsvJt,blhiÏk®†ßurgulgapPn>kxhiÏkƒpaj,hnunTanSmilu 
mjaƒhzbtGasƒ. 

         813.    ;blhiÏk®†ßurhiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏdamk>titiñQihipu nÔÁhih®ymn∂r 
zj,klitumaƒguƒwirßa  †\,tigwirewƒoß,hiÏgismPunTamPupA®rƒ,bl 
hiÏk®†ßursumajpaƒku,nfiÏebotanThnKjwhnHiÏmimisSipunBlkumPa 
nNi,s®tkxhiÏkƒpaj,ljaƒqql>hfuƒsihiÏ†amBiriÏ,khaludQtaƒblkumPa 
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nNituwinBlmdur,lumjaƒsumajmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur. 
         814.    ;blhiÏπku∫ uwñnS®tblkumPanNismPunSmiwƒsulQtaƒhiÏßamwis> 

hiÏkƒsmikewonPA®rƒsmPun∂mugihiÏk®†ßur,muvJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynKewo 
nPA®rƒfipun>hm®gimaƒskumPanNi,kliednNiÏmliπefrn∏u©A®hiÏmƒek 
smPunJUmanNaƒñ†,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnπ u∫ uwñ,titiyƒshurutTipu 
nPsisi®,tuwinHiÏmdursmPunSmisuyud>s®tsmPunSmif¬mPekWo 
nTanHiÏßamwis>kxhiÏbltnPwiclLn>hiÏsemƒosmƒsnNipunBeqbiq 
lHmBaqhiÏk®†ßur. 

         815.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkurtMsHiÏnlikmizƒpw®etosMktan>hfLasHiÏgli, 
s®thwuyuƒfn>hiÏbetosSfatKduwuƒhƒegnNipunHƒgA®rhkanGlihipu 
n∏efrn∏ u©A®rumiyin>hnNfiÏhiÏlhi®sfat ∂k,ljaƒqwqtaƒhiÏkƒhbDi 
kksi  p\nNkKnCinN,hnNmtumaƒguƒjyñNiÏrt>hnDikkHkanPckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏhuf®rn>hmapatTnm®gi,miltumaƒguƒjyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒpinNtbrie 
esWonTanHiÏfjaƒpiymBk>hwitSugibltitiyƒtutumBsSn>kedosT, 
bugis>maks®,bli,tuwinCinN,sugihipunBlmaktanPunNikhwitSkiÏ 
k®œnNipunSƒñ†,s®ttumaƒguƒjyñNiÏrtWhusfatPinNitjaƒfnQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u. 
ssmPunNiÏtmPiqwljaƒmƒktSkiÏk®†ßur,hkñXi∫ uπ†ikklis 
blnNipun>dumugihiÏhuf®rn≈ UmunTanHbibitiÏ,s®thjjgƒ.kƒjaƒßußuhuñN 
nMƒkurt ≈ UmunTanHqqwqtaƒhdiπ†ißum ∫ \†,hnDikkHkanPckBri 
esWonTanHiÏßl†i©,s®tpr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNemovCngri,hiÏe†oyms> 
hiÏ aqu,hiÏπ©aeln>tuwinPr∫ uπ†ihiÏk®†ßursblnNipunKinNA®rig>hiÏ 
gihnDikkHkanSmipckBriesWonTanHiÏßl†i©,hiÏkƒdedoesSñN 
π†inNiÏpA®rƒhdiπ†ißum ∫\†.ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>ljaƒsmibiql>lmP 
hiÏddmalHnD¬dag>kedoesToymadlSkiÏerƒo. 

         816.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏßl†i©ljaƒsmihbibitiÏewonTanHiÏelepnCciÏ,s®th 
ttpsƒ g\hn>hunTbBiÏblkedosKpukKtamPuhiÏhfin>sklƒkuƒhgaƒ 
fiÏbris>,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒtinNadpckBriesWonTanHiÏ∫ylliprsnTns 
dy,titiñQihipun∏efrnH®ym†rm>punNikhiÏkƒsghfamB®ripA®rƒ 
fipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏ u∫ uwñ,milsfatKhuguƒqtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkur 
tMs>, 

         817.    ;gaenTosKcrieyosNgrihiÏßamwis>sklƒkuƒzj,rinTanDlutnSsmik 
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sukn>s®tblhiÏk®†ßursmPunKxhiÏkƒnuƒkulQtaƒhiÏßamwis>, 
         818.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏ u∫ uwñhiÏsbanDinTanSp ≈ UmieyosWtƒkliynPr∫ u 

π†im  n≈|i,eynHiÏdinTanSaenNnHutwikamisMieyosSienNwk,sekon∂®ri 
punSienNwkljaƒksuknBaqyn>s®tbabakSnGmBU,pr∫ uπ†is®tp 
rpu t\smigaenTosGaenTosHmBakS,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHmBakSr 
fin>htñQiÏkliyn∏ñNamBhn>hiÏkƒhnNiflLismiksMrn>, 

         819.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ihiÏßamwisKguƒfnPu t\mn≈Ueh  s≈|i,hnNmebokM®†yud,hiÏ 
kƒj¬®dedosCrikKipunSƒ  π \∫ u,s®tsmPunGqhnNkKkli,ewoenDnNiÏe 
ebokM®†tudwhueynHiÏßamwisSmPunHfLƒkuƒfihyunipun>klsm 
nTaenSownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnNiflLihiÏkƒsmibabakSn>szƒhnNiflLibakS 
nNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>sfatKsMrn>krifatTipu nÔUm¥us>galuƒfi 
pu n◊Uk®,mriptTipu nÔUmaeqpTasMk>ljaƒdipunJwilQtaƒervCƒfipuenH  s≈|i,h 
nNmbiyƒ©zm>khjkLaƒgvenNs>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSumA®z 
pHiÏsesolhipuenBokM®†yudwhu,sbib®riÏbakSnLjaƒhmurugGi,s®tm 
fnDiknNieynBeqtaqkQtaƒhiÏ g\iynNipunHiÏwvCidlu.ebokM®†yudhnunTa 
nMn≈Uk>szƒwvCidluk¥him®†yudkamitHiÏpsƒ g\hnNipunSƒñ†,πef 
rnHdiπ†iheñNomTaqkQtaƒ g\iynNipun>kpƒgikliyenBokM®†yud,s® 
thn∂muegkHkanK®œ. 

         820.    ;k¥him®†yudhiÏkƒswagKamitWhuebotanSekchiÏmnN,ljaƒmn≈UkBeq 
hvmBƒfi g\iy,dumugihiÏ g\iymizƒsWrnNipunTiyƒj¬®,wicnTanNnKliyenSm 
hipun>nunTanKhivJan>ebotanPn ∂ ƒeyn∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>de 
edosKƒgakNapSunNipun>ljaƒeqehemQehmSkiÏhiÏjwi.πefrnHdiπ†i 
heñNomMizƒeqehemHƒglMieyosSkiÏekorinNiÏ g\iyhiÏkƒwiÏkiÏ,lumjaƒhmBa 
qpgA®.k¥him®†yudehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏ g\iy,hiÏkƒeh  s≈|imaxukHkanS® 
wiheñQoeqok>ljaƒkhukalGaluƒfipunS®tjinNajakKn>linNrk>tinNpukK 
n>jinNgu®rn>tinNebokKn>sienNoexonNn>,ebokM®†yudnfisHvJA®ri 
tS®twicnTan>hkunulipetnNn,ewƒoqs®vtlkuculik,muƒhjeko 
llrbeh.k¥him®†yudsumhu®s®wimimisu,hjsusekojluk>maƒe 
ekoekoewmœXidkPetnNi,nfiÏdkLlrqifin>,ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMkta 
nVñQkÔU®œi,khnTabBkanQtaƒhiÏkƒeh  s≈|i,fenTosK¬ƒfA®,gumuliÏhiÏsiti.k¥hi 
m®†yudlilinapSunNipun>hiÏkƒeh  s≈|iljaƒktil®ti¬m˜juƒ. 
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nNituwinBlmdur,lumjaƒsumajmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur. 
         814.    ;blhiÏπku∫ uwñnS®tblkumPanNismPunSmiwƒsulQtaƒhiÏßamwis> 

hiÏkƒsmikewonPA®rƒsmPun∂mugihiÏk®†ßur,muvJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynKewo 
nPA®rƒfipun>hm®gimaƒskumPanNi,kliednNiÏmliπefrn∏u©A®hiÏmƒek 
smPunJUmanNaƒñ†,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnπ u∫ uwñ,titiyƒshurutTipu 
nPsisi®,tuwinHiÏmdursmPunSmisuyud>s®tsmPunSmif¬mPekWo 
nTanHiÏßamwis>kxhiÏbltnPwiclLn>hiÏsemƒosmƒsnNipunBeqbiq 
lHmBaqhiÏk®†ßur. 

         815.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkurtMsHiÏnlikmizƒpw®etosMktan>hfLasHiÏgli, 
s®thwuyuƒfn>hiÏbetosSfatKduwuƒhƒegnNipunHƒgA®rhkanGlihipu 
n∏efrn∏ u©A®rumiyin>hnNfiÏhiÏlhi®sfat ∂k,ljaƒqwqtaƒhiÏkƒhbDi 
kksi  p\nNkKnCinN,hnNmtumaƒguƒjyñNiÏrt>hnDikkHkanPckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏhuf®rn>hmapatTnm®gi,miltumaƒguƒjyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒpinNtbrie 
esWonTanHiÏfjaƒpiymBk>hwitSugibltitiyƒtutumBsSn>kedosT, 
bugis>maks®,bli,tuwinCinN,sugihipunBlmaktanPunNikhwitSkiÏ 
k®œnNipunSƒñ†,s®ttumaƒguƒjyñNiÏrtWhusfatPinNitjaƒfnQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u. 
ssmPunNiÏtmPiqwljaƒmƒktSkiÏk®†ßur,hkñXi∫ uπ†ikklis 
blnNipun>dumugihiÏhuf®rn≈ UmunTanHbibitiÏ,s®thjjgƒ.kƒjaƒßußuhuñN 
nMƒkurt ≈ UmunTanHqqwqtaƒhdiπ†ißum ∫ \†,hnDikkHkanPckBri 
esWonTanHiÏßl†i©,s®tpr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNemovCngri,hiÏe†oyms> 
hiÏ aqu,hiÏπ©aeln>tuwinPr∫ uπ†ihiÏk®†ßursblnNipunKinNA®rig>hiÏ 
gihnDikkHkanSmipckBriesWonTanHiÏßl†i©,hiÏkƒdedoesSñN 
π†inNiÏpA®rƒhdiπ†ißum ∫\†.ssmPunNiÏrumenTos>ljaƒsmibiql>lmP 
hiÏddmalHnD¬dag>kedoesToymadlSkiÏerƒo. 

         816.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏßl†i©ljaƒsmihbibitiÏewonTanHiÏelepnCciÏ,s®th 
ttpsƒ g\hn>hunTbBiÏblkedosKpukKtamPuhiÏhfin>sklƒkuƒhgaƒ 
fiÏbris>,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒtinNadpckBriesWonTanHiÏ∫ylliprsnTns 
dy,titiñQihipun∏efrnH®ym†rm>punNikhiÏkƒsghfamB®ripA®rƒ 
fipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏ u∫ uwñ,milsfatKhuguƒqtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒkur 
tMs>, 

         817.    ;gaenTosKcrieyosNgrihiÏßamwis>sklƒkuƒzj,rinTanDlutnSsmik 
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sukn>s®tblhiÏk®†ßursmPunKxhiÏkƒnuƒkulQtaƒhiÏßamwis>, 
         818.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏ u∫ uwñhiÏsbanDinTanSp ≈ UmieyosWtƒkliynPr∫ u 

π†im  n≈|i,eynHiÏdinTanSaenNnHutwikamisMieyosSienNwk,sekon∂®ri 
punSienNwkljaƒksuknBaqyn>s®tbabakSnGmBU,pr∫ uπ†is®tp 
rpu t\smigaenTosGaenTosHmBakS,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHmBakSr 
fin>htñQiÏkliyn∏ñNamBhn>hiÏkƒhnNiflLismiksMrn>, 

         819.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ihiÏßamwisKguƒfnPu t\mn≈Ueh  s≈|i,hnNmebokM®†yud,hiÏ 
kƒj¬®dedosCrikKipunSƒ  π \∫ u,s®tsmPunGqhnNkKkli,ewoenDnNiÏe 
ebokM®†tudwhueynHiÏßamwisSmPunHfLƒkuƒfihyunipun>klsm 
nTaenSownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnNiflLihiÏkƒsmibabakSn>szƒhnNiflLibakS 
nNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>sfatKsMrn>krifatTipu nÔUm¥us>galuƒfi 
pu n◊Uk®,mriptTipu nÔUmaeqpTasMk>ljaƒdipunJwilQtaƒervCƒfipuenH  s≈|i,h 
nNmbiyƒ©zm>khjkLaƒgvenNs>,πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomSumA®z 
pHiÏsesolhipuenBokM®†yudwhu,sbib®riÏbakSnLjaƒhmurugGi,s®tm 
fnDiknNieynBeqtaqkQtaƒhiÏ g\iynNipunHiÏwvCidlu.ebokM®†yudhnunTa 
nMn≈Uk>szƒwvCidluk¥him®†yudkamitHiÏpsƒ g\hnNipunSƒñ†,πef 
rnHdiπ†iheñNomTaqkQtaƒ g\iynNipun>kpƒgikliyenBokM®†yud,s® 
thn∂muegkHkanK®œ. 

         820.    ;k¥him®†yudhiÏkƒswagKamitWhuebotanSekchiÏmnN,ljaƒmn≈UkBeq 
hvmBƒfi g\iy,dumugihiÏ g\iymizƒsWrnNipunTiyƒj¬®,wicnTanNnKliyenSm 
hipun>nunTanKhivJan>ebotanPn ∂ ƒeyn∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>de 
edosKƒgakNapSunNipun>ljaƒeqehemQehmSkiÏhiÏjwi.πefrnHdiπ†i 
heñNomMizƒeqehemHƒglMieyosSkiÏekorinNiÏ g\iyhiÏkƒwiÏkiÏ,lumjaƒhmBa 
qpgA®.k¥him®†yudehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏ g\iy,hiÏkƒeh  s≈|imaxukHkanS® 
wiheñQoeqok>ljaƒkhukalGaluƒfipunS®tjinNajakKn>linNrk>tinNpukK 
n>jinNgu®rn>tinNebokKn>sienNoexonNn>,ebokM®†yudnfisHvJA®ri 
tS®twicnTan>hkunulipetnNn,ewƒoqs®vtlkuculik,muƒhjeko 
llrbeh.k¥him®†yudsumhu®s®wimimisu,hjsusekojluk>maƒe 
ekoekoewmœXidkPetnNi,nfiÏdkLlrqifin>,ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMkta 
nVñQkÔU®œi,khnTabBkanQtaƒhiÏkƒeh  s≈|i,fenTosK¬ƒfA®,gumuliÏhiÏsiti.k¥hi 
m®†yudlilinapSunNipun>hiÏkƒeh  s≈|iljaƒktil®ti¬m˜juƒ. 
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         821.    ;ebokM®†yudehfatLjaƒtfi,szƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒj¬®ti¬m>madlSkiÏ g\i 
y,sumajpurikQtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,sm®gihsmBt∏efrnHdiπ 
†iheñNom>edenNhnNil®lumjaƒebotanKguƒfnWals>wvCib®¥dumugihiÏpsƒ 
g\hnD¬m>ljaƒesownHiÏg®wd¬m>hiÏkƒnmr†uπu∫uwñ,hfuvJUkH 
kanNl®,wiwitTn∂mugihiÏwaksSn>,kƒjaƒr†usklƒkuƒfufun>ehƒgl̃vJUkQ 
taƒhiÏkƒrk,hnDedosSkanKegtTiÏglid¬m>tumunTanHutusSnHnNi 
mBlLik¥him®†yud. 

         822.    ;k¥him®†yudpinNƒgitkSiti¬m>kgugqtaƒhutusSn>tfitumu 
nTaenSownHiÏf®œd¬mLaƒgtumuƒkul>,ßƒñ†hfnDik,kulupM®†yud,e 
eboejomupurie/kMrnN,tutu®eyenKopl,hm®gcael®olnSihdiπ†i,kƒ 
hikukulup>mughjddisekKhtimu,mupusSeynLgikanNzvCnnNiÏfibLi 
s>hmuripaeqoetTewƒosdulu®rn>edenNeyenKoewwisCUwmrƒeboejo 
mu,hkukƒfLieronNi,pilihnebockuwedonKƒhnse  j\onNiÏpsƒ g\hnHi 
kikeb,hanDikƒekosanNaƒfi,hiydkPriÏfek.kxkxp  f\pud¬m> 
k¥him®†yudmizƒpfnDikd¬m>lilinapSunNipun>waksSn>m÷basMi 
li,kehmutTe nYnFbDi,hnunTañvJUk>gusTi,bilihmzƒfi¬gglid¬m> 
hbDid¬emBoejokulekmewonÔUlsuwunMli.wƒsulLnNiÏpfnDikd¬m>hi 
ysuku®kulup>nfiÏwaksÔUhjekopilrbeh,lnHjekolrkHek 
htienN.k¥him®†yudmuvJUkSnDik,ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,hm 
riÏfkaenBokM®†yudqtaƒhiÏkƒj¬®.ebokM®†yudhnunTanKwadlLkan>kp 
riÏfkanQtaƒhiÏkƒj¬®,s®twinulƒkxkxqtaƒkƒjaƒr†u,punNpedenNpinN 
riÏfnH®ttuwinPfƒeg,k¥him®†yudljaƒmun∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>mn≈UkKli 
ynHiÏkƒeh  s≈|i. 

         823.    ;ewonTanWalnDiskiÏ∫a†wiqtaƒhiÏßamwis>hnNmå  m\lSaπilMn>hfiridÔU 
mPanNigƒslHtus>kpƒgikliynSƒñ†,ljaƒttebyn>tuwnÅ  m\ 
lMtu®,sinuhun>kulkhutusQtaƒehyƒd¬mKƒjaƒtuwnGUπ÷ƒñu®ej/nDl>hftu® 
rkanHiÏkƒteb,s®thiÏkƒtebprrdSdy.kpiÏklihipun>ehyƒ 
d¬mKƒjaƒtuwnGUπ ÷ ƒñu®ej/nDlHfin ≈ UnNirj b\nw®niw®ni,ktu®hiÏpvJanNaƒfnD 
¬mS®tprpu t\sdy.kpiÏtig,kuls®tkumPanNigƒslHtusKbenTo 
kHkanHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>mugikhbanNpA®rƒ.kpiÏskwn>bilipvJanNaƒ 
fnD¬mMzƒfi,punKpitnKaeñNolKhiÏghkanDedosÔUmsSris>kliynHiÏ 
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ßamwi  sF|ikibeqkedekkKnÔUman ∂ ®,hiÏjaπrbeqkedekkKen∏e†®oe 
ekmewon>,kpiÏgƒsl>punHdiπ†ißurhdimƒ©lklilnNebotaenSo 
wnHiÏsbanKlemƒos,eyenBotanSzƒkliynÔUman ∂ ®hiÏßamwis>punNpm 
lipnNaqnNipuenHyƒd¬mKƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDl>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mLsT n≈UnN 
hpewƒosnNkKliynTiyƒwalnDi,tatapPspevCoerƒofiÏwuln>sgab®¥riÏ 
su®ysmPunFenToesHw,s®tsinTanHiÏkƒsumad¥hdmalPihewon>mu 
gismPunFenTosHmƒgiwilujaƒ.ßƒñ†hmƒsulLitrimksi,s®thmzƒfi 
hiÏkƒdedosHtu®ripu n≈UwnÅ  m\lWhusdy,hnunTanHiÏelojißamwisHfu 
falLka/nMiyamHmBlHmBlLn>tuwnÅ  m\lLjaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt  P\jƒej 
ynStuƒgilQtaƒßƒñ†,hiÏkƒkcapaƒqtaƒtuwnÅ  m\lPiymBkStuƒgil>k 
ldedosSiÏ  p\jƒejynHiÏdinTanKamisTƒglKpiÏ,29,wulnJUmdilwl>t 
hunJimMwl>øƒk,1629. 

         824.    ;hnunTa n≈UmaƒguƒjyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏhuf®rnHfuvJUkKiSA®rtP 
nuƒkulQtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnHiÏßamwis>s®thvghidmalPqƒfiÏm®gi,h 
nNfiÏvuwunSitihiÏ∫rw,ßƒñ†hmzƒfi. 

         825.    ;ßƒñ†qwqtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>s®tqtaƒpr∫uπ†isdy,HnDik 
kHkanSmirumenTosHiÏpA®rƒ,hwitK®œd¬mBeqtumunTanHf◊UrugQtaƒhiÏk® 
†ßur.πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt̃vJUk>bilihmzƒfihiÏk®œd¬m>mugismPu 
nFenTosTaqkHf ◊ Urug>efcehchksukenWonTanHiÏßamwis>hiÏkƒhmBa 
qhiÏk®†ßurhbDid¬m>kliynHbDid¬mPunHdiπ†iHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©e 
ekmewon>hwietDerƒ¬gmnNhipunHbDid¬m>eyenDerƒgaenTosLwuƒ 
kliynPunKaevCt>shupmiHbDid¬emBotanSgadHmBaqhiÏk®†ßur, 
hluwuƒmn≈UkKnm,ewoenDnNiÏbilihiÏ®†ßursmPunBaq,hbDid¬mHiÏgi 
tumunTanWƒsulHemoeñQƒofiPvJanNaƒfnD¬m>,ßƒ  π\∫uhelonHmƒsulLipf 
nDik,HqiπñNamBhn>tuwinHqihiÏßur∫y,dkTrimsekhiÏ  p\sat¥ 
mu,hnNfiÏkzpÔUkuduwA®rugabLegGhwk˜eynKpupuhnhiÏp  p\ƒfn>,πñNa 
mBhnC k\ñNiÏrtKlihdiπ†ijƒrñsmitumuƒkul>ebotanSgadMƒsulLi,s 
kiÏsfatHsid¬m>hnunTanSmimun∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>hfuñQƒfiblrume 
enTosShiÏpA®rƒ,szƒsmPunPapkS®trumenTos>ljaƒbiqlSkiÏßamwi 
s>lmPhipunHƒg÷gut>hiÏkƒdedosPfvJU®blmdur,ksmBatTnBl 
hiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ßƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtaƒfhmƒkublkumPanNi,hnNitititih 
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         821.    ;ebokM®†yudehfatLjaƒtfi,szƒhnNiflLihiÏkƒj¬®ti¬m>madlSkiÏ g\i 
y,sumajpurikQtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,sm®gihsmBt∏efrnHdiπ 
†iheñNom>edenNhnNil®lumjaƒebotanKguƒfnWals>wvCib®¥dumugihiÏpsƒ 
g\hnD¬m>ljaƒesownHiÏg®wd¬m>hiÏkƒnmr†uπu∫uwñ,hfuvJUkH 
kanNl®,wiwitTn∂mugihiÏwaksSn>,kƒjaƒr†usklƒkuƒfufun>ehƒgl̃vJUkQ 
taƒhiÏkƒrk,hnDedosSkanKegtTiÏglid¬m>tumunTanHutusSnHnNi 
mBlLik¥him®†yud. 

         822.    ;k¥him®†yudpinNƒgitkSiti¬m>kgugqtaƒhutusSn>tfitumu 
nTaenSownHiÏf®œd¬mLaƒgtumuƒkul>,ßƒñ†hfnDik,kulupM®†yud,e 
eboejomupurie/kMrnN,tutu®eyenKopl,hm®gcael®olnSihdiπ†i,kƒ 
hikukulup>mughjddisekKhtimu,mupusSeynLgikanNzvCnnNiÏfibLi 
s>hmuripaeqoetTewƒosdulu®rn>edenNeyenKoewwisCUwmrƒeboejo 
mu,hkukƒfLieronNi,pilihnebockuwedonKƒhnse  j\onNiÏpsƒ g\hnHi 
kikeb,hanDikƒekosanNaƒfi,hiydkPriÏfek.kxkxp  f\pud¬m> 
k¥him®†yudmizƒpfnDikd¬m>lilinapSunNipun>waksSn>m÷basMi 
li,kehmutTe nYnFbDi,hnunTañvJUk>gusTi,bilihmzƒfi¬gglid¬m> 
hbDid¬emBoejokulekmewonÔUlsuwunMli.wƒsulLnNiÏpfnDikd¬m>hi 
ysuku®kulup>nfiÏwaksÔUhjekopilrbeh,lnHjekolrkHek 
htienN.k¥him®†yudmuvJUkSnDik,ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,hm 
riÏfkaenBokM®†yudqtaƒhiÏkƒj¬®.ebokM®†yudhnunTanKwadlLkan>kp 
riÏfkanQtaƒhiÏkƒj¬®,s®twinulƒkxkxqtaƒkƒjaƒr†u,punNpedenNpinN 
riÏfnH®ttuwinPfƒeg,k¥him®†yudljaƒmun∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>mn≈UkKli 
ynHiÏkƒeh  s≈|i. 

         823.    ;ewonTanWalnDiskiÏ∫a†wiqtaƒhiÏßamwis>hnNmå  m\lSaπilMn>hfiridÔU 
mPanNigƒslHtus>kpƒgikliynSƒñ†,ljaƒttebyn>tuwnÅ  m\ 
lMtu®,sinuhun>kulkhutusQtaƒehyƒd¬mKƒjaƒtuwnGUπ÷ƒñu®ej/nDl>hftu® 
rkanHiÏkƒteb,s®thiÏkƒtebprrdSdy.kpiÏklihipun>ehyƒ 
d¬mKƒjaƒtuwnGUπ ÷ ƒñu®ej/nDlHfin ≈ UnNirj b\nw®niw®ni,ktu®hiÏpvJanNaƒfnD 
¬mS®tprpu t\sdy.kpiÏtig,kuls®tkumPanNigƒslHtusKbenTo 
kHkanHiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>mugikhbanNpA®rƒ.kpiÏskwn>bilipvJanNaƒ 
fnD¬mMzƒfi,punKpitnKaeñNolKhiÏghkanDedosÔUmsSris>kliynHiÏ 
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102:;hiÏkƒßiñuhun∏u∫uwñhñQtaƒfkanKsuknKliynPrwd¥.

ßamwi  sF|ikibeqkedekkKnÔUman ∂ ®,hiÏjaπrbeqkedekkKen∏e†®oe 
ekmewon>,kpiÏgƒsl>punHdiπ†ißurhdimƒ©lklilnNebotaenSo 
wnHiÏsbanKlemƒos,eyenBotanSzƒkliynÔUman ∂ ®hiÏßamwis>punNpm 
lipnNaqnNipuenHyƒd¬mKƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDl>pvJanNaƒfnD¬mLsT n≈UnN 
hpewƒosnNkKliynTiyƒwalnDi,tatapPspevCoerƒofiÏwuln>sgab®¥riÏ 
su®ysmPunFenToesHw,s®tsinTanHiÏkƒsumad¥hdmalPihewon>mu 
gismPunFenTosHmƒgiwilujaƒ.ßƒñ†hmƒsulLitrimksi,s®thmzƒfi 
hiÏkƒdedosHtu®ripu n≈UwnÅ  m\lWhusdy,hnunTanHiÏelojißamwisHfu 
falLka/nMiyamHmBlHmBlLn>tuwnÅ  m\lLjaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt  P\jƒej 
ynStuƒgilQtaƒßƒñ†,hiÏkƒkcapaƒqtaƒtuwnÅ  m\lPiymBkStuƒgil>k 
ldedosSiÏ  p\jƒejynHiÏdinTanKamisTƒglKpiÏ,29,wulnJUmdilwl>t 
hunJimMwl>øƒk,1629. 

         824.    ;hnunTa n≈UmaƒguƒjyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏhuf®rnHfuvJUkKiSA®rtP 
nuƒkulQtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnHiÏßamwis>s®thvghidmalPqƒfiÏm®gi,h 
nNfiÏvuwunSitihiÏ∫rw,ßƒñ†hmzƒfi. 

         825.    ;ßƒñ†qwqtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>s®tqtaƒpr∫uπ†isdy,HnDik 
kHkanSmirumenTosHiÏpA®rƒ,hwitK®œd¬mBeqtumunTanHf◊UrugQtaƒhiÏk® 
†ßur.πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt̃vJUk>bilihmzƒfihiÏk®œd¬m>mugismPu 
nFenTosTaqkHf ◊ Urug>efcehchksukenWonTanHiÏßamwis>hiÏkƒhmBa 
qhiÏk®†ßurhbDid¬m>kliynHbDid¬mPunHdiπ†iHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©e 
ekmewon>hwietDerƒ¬gmnNhipunHbDid¬m>eyenDerƒgaenTosLwuƒ 
kliynPunKaevCt>shupmiHbDid¬emBotanSgadHmBaqhiÏk®†ßur, 
hluwuƒmn≈UkKnm,ewoenDnNiÏbilihiÏ®†ßursmPunBaq,hbDid¬mHiÏgi 
tumunTanWƒsulHemoeñQƒofiPvJanNaƒfnD¬m>,ßƒ  π\∫uhelonHmƒsulLipf 
nDik,HqiπñNamBhn>tuwinHqihiÏßur∫y,dkTrimsekhiÏ  p\sat¥ 
mu,hnNfiÏkzpÔUkuduwA®rugabLegGhwk˜eynKpupuhnhiÏp  p\ƒfn>,πñNa 
mBhnC k\ñNiÏrtKlihdiπ†ijƒrñsmitumuƒkul>ebotanSgadMƒsulLi,s 
kiÏsfatHsid¬m>hnunTanSmimun∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>hfuñQƒfiblrume 
enTosShiÏpA®rƒ,szƒsmPunPapkS®trumenTos>ljaƒbiqlSkiÏßamwi 
s>lmPhipunHƒg÷gut>hiÏkƒdedosPfvJU®blmdur,ksmBatTnBl 
hiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ßƒñ†ewonTanHiÏtaƒfhmƒkublkumPanNi,hnNitititih 
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103:;tumaƒguƒjyñNiÏrt~ƒkulQtaƒhiÏkƒßiñuhun∏u∫uwñ. 
104:;hiÏkƒßiñuhun∏u∫uwñhmBiqlLkanWd¥blf◊UrugQtaƒk®†ßur.



nGUlgasaƒ,blpsisi®ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,ddmalLipunSklƒkuƒh  s\itinNiflL 
n>hpiñQsak®stmn>,blnNipunSƒñ†hw®niw®ni,tiyƒs b\ƒkliynTi 
yƒjwi,kxhipunTnPwiclLn>kedosMañŒƒhllmP,ßƒñ†hnunTanLa 
zebWonTanHiÏhuf®rn>pfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏeloπhit>, 

         826.    ;hiÏnlikPunNiktuwnÔUmsSrisKaeñNolWicnTanQtaƒå  m\l>å  m\l>maƒeko 
jmLimesoerheyopqesbmrƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNn>hkuhzpVuvuwun>mu 
puƒsapi,pr∫uπ†ihnhiÏepoeñQoekKeqeweqew,le nYnHnk¥hihdi 
π†ihiÏßamrƒemƒosehoelh.å  m\lHnurutTi,szƒhiÏwvCijmGƒselSo 
nTanÔUmsSrisKliynÅ  m\lSmiesownHiÏßƒñ†,pinNƒgipnuju¬ƒgpiy 
mBk>kumsSrisHelonMtu®,sinuhun>hwitSkiÏpernThipunKƒjaƒtuwnGU 
π÷ƒñu®ej/nDl>kulhkliynTiyƒkumPanNisdyhnDikkHkanSumeho 
sHiÏk®œd¬m>khbanNpA®rƒ,snNjnPajhhew®okliynSitihmœXi 
ebotanGUmiÏsi®,hnNfiÏmugiewonTanNsikwalsSnD¬m>hmriÏfihuewoesS 
wuekoynHiÏsbanThun>dedosShiefonNipunTiyƒkumPanNi,hiÏkƒrumakS 
hiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>sinTanMlihiÏkƒkwjibBn>senNsSipunPvJanNaƒfnD¬ 
m>hutwihiÏkƒkhjaƒfjaƒhiÏtiyƒkumPanNisdyhiÏginmuƒkukucd¬m> 
s®ttatapPipuenWonTanHiÏtnNjwi.ßƒñ†ebotanHmƒsulLipfnDik,n 
muƒmñÙekKmewon>,å  m\lKliynÔUmsSrisLjaƒsmivA®rt  P\etoñQ,kh 
tu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s®thvuwuenToñQhsTd¬m>eynSmPunHmzƒfihiÏ 
pvuwunWhu,ßƒñ†ljaƒhmriÏfietoñQhsT,å  m\lKliynÔUmsSrisHnu 
nTanSmimun∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>dumugihiÏepoeñQokHfufalLka/nMiyamKpiÏpitu, 
hfu®mtTihƒslLipunPvuwunWhu. 

         827.    ;pr∫uπ†imizƒhufalLiÏ  m\iyamSmikegt>hnN®kewonTanMaƒs,ehƒglS 
miesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ßƒñ†ljaƒhpriÏsA®zpQtaƒhiÏkƒsmiesownBbHufalLiÏ 
m\iyamWhu,k¥hihdiπ†ißurdimƒ©lmizƒpfnDikd¬mSfatGatun>ljaƒ 
muvJUkHnNanNat,punNphpvJanNaƒfnD¬mWhuebotanHnNimBlLihbDid¬m> 
shupmihbDid¬emWonTanN,pvuwunNipunÔUmsSrisWhukedoesBotanHƒs 
l>,pvJanNaƒfnD¬mSumA®zpP,wtakKipunTiyƒkumPanNisklƒkuƒskiÏnrc 
k>semƒoshƒslBvCikLjaƒmiÏghiÏpuñQk>tagasSipun>bililinNagnNnM 
nNhipun>wawwawpikjaƒfnNipun>,ßƒñ†sfatFUfun>helonWƒsulLnNiÏp 
fnDik,pulupuluk  p\ieykiebsn>ewƒowisK t«cutDkSguhi,hiÏburib 
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ehdkHtihtienN. 
         828.    ;ßƒñ†nunTanPizmBgGnBbPA®rƒ,hfnDikqtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>hqim 

s>serniÏpw®tnNiÏmuƒsukƒbrisHnhiÏßl†i©f ◊ Uwihihek,bitiÏe 
efbfatSenTos,wusMirnTisggmenN,sp  p\eyogenNkƒginNewcucukKiÏ 
pA®rƒ.πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt̃vJUk>bilihmzƒfihiÏk®œd¬m>hbDid¬mH 
nNkÔUlpunSurdiñNiÏretKmewonDedosScucukKiÏpA®rƒ,klipunJyπus∏i†, 
tigpun∏vJißuerƒrñ,hmBakThblmdurs®tblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©hiÏkƒpipi 
lihnKliehwuekmewon>hiÏkƒpurunH  f\ƒsƒbitiÏ.ßƒñ†ljaƒfnDikq 
taƒrednSurdiñNiÏrt>kliqtaƒh®yjyπus∏i†,tigqtaƒπvJißuerƒr 
ñ,kulupSurdiñNiÏrt>lnHqiskeroenN,ekoewpqdk≈Ududdicucu 
kKiÏpA®rƒ,edenNwaksÔU,eynSkirekoewkwlhan>hfuƒsiymrƒhku, 
hjfmuk>ehmnMnNwmti,snNjenKoewmtiyeynBzƒlnHku,hku 
ehorsumajkri,milumtilnSnNkSnNkÔUkƒpqhsimrƒhku.  p\iyn≈U 
nTitigmizƒpfnDikd¬mMktanPunNiksmim÷basMili,s®tsmi  p\tigV,ey 
enBotanSgadHf÷btBitiÏ,bifsmipajhewonTanStaƒfhiÏp  p\ƒfn>, 
ßƒ  π\∫umizƒ  p\tigVmktanPunNik,ehƒglJUmanNaƒskiÏp¬ƒghn>hmalu 
kQtaƒ  p\iyn≈UnTitigwhugaenTosGaenTos>s®thfnDik,wisPqmƒktT,hku 
henDofkHekslmat>,  p\iyn ≈ UnTitigljaƒmƒkt>hfiridBltigƒeh 
wu,gmBirhiÏmnN,qs®smieb®hiÏkpurunNn>, 

         829.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanPizmBgGnKliynPr∫uπ†ituwinPrs t\iy,maƒghiÏkƒ 
dedosK®œd¬m>shupmikewonHiÏpA®rƒ,beqebotan  P\denDosSnM 
li,sumajesdewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>pr∫uπ†ituwinS t\iyhiÏgismPu 
nSmigiligHiÏzmBg>sbiyn≈Uszƒpaj.ßƒñ†ljaƒqwhnNtlmP 
hiÏbl,hiÏkƒdedosPmugrinNiÏpA®rƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>klik¥hihdi 
π†ijƒrñ,szƒsmPunKrkit~nTanBiql>hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtKiwtaƒfanÔÁhi 
hdiπ†ijƒrñ,kliyn∏ñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒdedosQqblkumPa 
nNi,ßƒñ†ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏfipunBlkumPanNi,rinNakShiÏblmdurklieh 
wuewonTanSkiwtaƒfanD¬m>blpsisi®lummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,gumA®rsWrnNiÏb 
l,hew®ottbuhnNiÏpA®rƒ,sm®gim®gismihsurkSurk>, 

         830.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫\†skvCnNipunPr∫uπ†i,hiÏkƒsmipc 
kBriesWonTanHiÏeleπnCciÏ,smPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynDdmalHiÏßa 
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nGUlgasaƒ,blpsisi®ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,ddmalLipunSklƒkuƒh  s\itinNiflL 
n>hpiñQsak®stmn>,blnNipunSƒñ†hw®niw®ni,tiyƒs b\ƒkliynTi 
yƒjwi,kxhipunTnPwiclLn>kedosMañŒƒhllmP,ßƒñ†hnunTanLa 
zebWonTanHiÏhuf®rn>pfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏeloπhit>, 

         826.    ;hiÏnlikPunNiktuwnÔUmsSrisKaeñNolWicnTanQtaƒå  m\l>å  m\l>maƒeko 
jmLimesoerheyopqesbmrƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNn>hkuhzpVuvuwun>mu 
puƒsapi,pr∫uπ†ihnhiÏepoeñQoekKeqeweqew,le nYnHnk¥hihdi 
π†ihiÏßamrƒemƒosehoelh.å  m\lHnurutTi,szƒhiÏwvCijmGƒselSo 
nTanÔUmsSrisKliynÅ  m\lSmiesownHiÏßƒñ†,pinNƒgipnuju¬ƒgpiy 
mBk>kumsSrisHelonMtu®,sinuhun>hwitSkiÏpernThipunKƒjaƒtuwnGU 
π÷ƒñu®ej/nDl>kulhkliynTiyƒkumPanNisdyhnDikkHkanSumeho 
sHiÏk®œd¬m>khbanNpA®rƒ,snNjnPajhhew®okliynSitihmœXi 
ebotanGUmiÏsi®,hnNfiÏmugiewonTanNsikwalsSnD¬m>hmriÏfihuewoesS 
wuekoynHiÏsbanThun>dedosShiefonNipunTiyƒkumPanNi,hiÏkƒrumakS 
hiÏpvJanNaƒfnD¬m>sinTanMlihiÏkƒkwjibBn>senNsSipunPvJanNaƒfnD¬ 
m>hutwihiÏkƒkhjaƒfjaƒhiÏtiyƒkumPanNisdyhiÏginmuƒkukucd¬m> 
s®ttatapPipuenWonTanHiÏtnNjwi.ßƒñ†ebotanHmƒsulLipfnDik,n 
muƒmñÙekKmewon>,å  m\lKliynÔUmsSrisLjaƒsmivA®rt  P\etoñQ,kh 
tu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s®thvuwuenToñQhsTd¬m>eynSmPunHmzƒfihiÏ 
pvuwunWhu,ßƒñ†ljaƒhmriÏfietoñQhsT,å  m\lKliynÔUmsSrisHnu 
nTanSmimun∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>dumugihiÏepoeñQokHfufalLka/nMiyamKpiÏpitu, 
hfu®mtTihƒslLipunPvuwunWhu. 

         827.    ;pr∫uπ†imizƒhufalLiÏ  m\iyamSmikegt>hnN®kewonTanMaƒs,ehƒglS 
miesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ßƒñ†ljaƒhpriÏsA®zpQtaƒhiÏkƒsmiesownBbHufalLiÏ 
m\iyamWhu,k¥hihdiπ†ißurdimƒ©lmizƒpfnDikd¬mSfatGatun>ljaƒ 
muvJUkHnNanNat,punNphpvJanNaƒfnD¬mWhuebotanHnNimBlLihbDid¬m> 
shupmihbDid¬emWonTanN,pvuwunNipunÔUmsSrisWhukedoesBotanHƒs 
l>,pvJanNaƒfnD¬mSumA®zpP,wtakKipunTiyƒkumPanNisklƒkuƒskiÏnrc 
k>semƒoshƒslBvCikLjaƒmiÏghiÏpuñQk>tagasSipun>bililinNagnNnM 
nNhipun>wawwawpikjaƒfnNipun>,ßƒñ†sfatFUfun>helonWƒsulLnNiÏp 
fnDik,pulupuluk  p\ieykiebsn>ewƒowisK t«cutDkSguhi,hiÏburib 
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ehdkHtihtienN. 
         828.    ;ßƒñ†nunTanPizmBgGnBbPA®rƒ,hfnDikqtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>hqim 

s>serniÏpw®tnNiÏmuƒsukƒbrisHnhiÏßl†i©f ◊ Uwihihek,bitiÏe 
efbfatSenTos,wusMirnTisggmenN,sp  p\eyogenNkƒginNewcucukKiÏ 
pA®rƒ.πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt̃vJUk>bilihmzƒfihiÏk®œd¬m>hbDid¬mH 
nNkÔUlpunSurdiñNiÏretKmewonDedosScucukKiÏpA®rƒ,klipunJyπus∏i†, 
tigpun∏vJißuerƒrñ,hmBakThblmdurs®tblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©hiÏkƒpipi 
lihnKliehwuekmewon>hiÏkƒpurunH  f\ƒsƒbitiÏ.ßƒñ†ljaƒfnDikq 
taƒrednSurdiñNiÏrt>kliqtaƒh®yjyπus∏i†,tigqtaƒπvJißuerƒr 
ñ,kulupSurdiñNiÏrt>lnHqiskeroenN,ekoewpqdk ≈Ududdicucu 
kKiÏpA®rƒ,edenNwaksÔU,eynSkirekoewkwlhan>hfuƒsiymrƒhku, 
hjfmuk>ehmnMnNwmti,snNjenKoewmtiyeynBzƒlnHku,hku 
ehorsumajkri,milumtilnSnNkSnNkÔUkƒpqhsimrƒhku.  p\iyn≈U 
nTitigmizƒpfnDikd¬mMktanPunNiksmim÷basMili,s®tsmi  p\tigV,ey 
enBotanSgadHf÷btBitiÏ,bifsmipajhewonTanStaƒfhiÏp  p\ƒfn>, 
ßƒ  π\∫umizƒ  p\tigVmktanPunNik,ehƒglJUmanNaƒskiÏp¬ƒghn>hmalu 
kQtaƒ  p\iyn≈UnTitigwhugaenTosGaenTos>s®thfnDik,wisPqmƒktT,hku 
henDofkHekslmat>,  p\iyn ≈ UnTitigljaƒmƒkt>hfiridBltigƒeh 
wu,gmBirhiÏmnN,qs®smieb®hiÏkpurunNn>, 

         829.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanPizmBgGnKliynPr∫uπ†ituwinPrs t\iy,maƒghiÏkƒ 
dedosK®œd¬m>shupmikewonHiÏpA®rƒ,beqebotan  P\denDosSnM 
li,sumajesdewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>pr∫uπ†ituwinS t\iyhiÏgismPu 
nSmigiligHiÏzmBg>sbiyn≈Uszƒpaj.ßƒñ†ljaƒqwhnNtlmP 
hiÏbl,hiÏkƒdedosPmugrinNiÏpA®rƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>klik¥hihdi 
π†ijƒrñ,szƒsmPunKrkit~nTanBiql>hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtKiwtaƒfanÔÁhi 
hdiπ†ijƒrñ,kliyn∏ñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒdedosQqblkumPa 
nNi,ßƒñ†ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏfipunBlkumPanNi,rinNakShiÏblmdurklieh 
wuewonTanSkiwtaƒfanD¬m>blpsisi®lummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,gumA®rsWrnNiÏb 
l,hew®ottbuhnNiÏpA®rƒ,sm®gim®gismihsurkSurk>, 

         830.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫\†skvCnNipunPr∫uπ†i,hiÏkƒsmipc 
kBriesWonTanHiÏeleπnCciÏ,smPunPikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynDdmalHiÏßa 
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mwisSmPunBiql>kxhipunTnPwiclLn>sumajhmBaqhiÏ®†ßur,l 
jaƒpernThnNtbl,s®thnNt  m\iyam>ell,klnTkspnuƒgilLnNipu 
n>kppnNkaenWonTanHiÏbelow®tinNiÏbitiÏ,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†sumaj 
hfLwnPA®rƒskiÏs¬batTiÏbitiÏekmewon>kvCnNipunPr∫uπ†ismik
pu ñŒt  P\sat¥nNipun>supedosSmPuenWonTanHiÏkƒfucirhiÏpA®rƒ,bilie 
ewonTanHiÏkƒhƒgligpBeqkpajhnPiymBk>pr∫uπ†ishu®pakSis 
mi  p\sat¥,s®tsmihjƒjitignSptrƒfn>zmukStuƒgilPachsd 
y. 

         831.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†hnunTanPernTqtaƒk¥hi∫√kWieq,kliqtaƒ 
πefrnBli†®,smidedosSpclƒsblnNipun>hiÏkƒkpernThnLjaƒmƒ 
kt>s®tsmihfetosSetos>, 

         832.    ;ebotanDfublmdurkliblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©qtaƒ,ljaƒcmPupA®rƒ,blhiÏ 
 ®†ßursmigilhnNiflLitnDƒfiÏmaƒs,nunTan ◊ UmjaƒhfuƒsihiÏbitiÏ,khalue 
edDnNiÏblmdur.bitiÏhiÏeleπnCciÏsmPunKtifl>kxhiÏbltnPwi 
clLn>hƒgmaƒkedosMañŒƒ,hfabakKihrhrskiwtaƒfanNiÏbitiÏ.h®yjy 
πus∏i†ehrmHnNiflLikxhiÏmaƒs,s®tegeqegGeqg>hwicnTanH 
elonQtaƒblnNipun>eh,ebochiÏßur∫y,lenWƒomdur,dihelonHaƒ 
egoñlumku,ewƒotaluƒehwuhikidudueboeboetThmuƒsuewƒosmn,hm 
œXibkelHorddislilit>bacikHfaenTnNiblkumPanNikƒhnhiÏburi. 
πvJißuerƒrñhmƒsulLi,kkƒjyπus∏i†,smPunKkxhanPƒgli,maƒs 
hiÏkƒktiflPunNikhiÏgisyekTosHfLƒkuƒfikx,hnNfiÏbilikulti 
mBƒkliynSid¬mQtaƒkul,tkSikirƒmaƒs.h®yjyπ us∏ i†kliy 
nRednSurdiñNiÏretMsam>ljaƒsmihvA®zgGkanBl,gumuluƒs®tsurk>b 
lhiÏ®†ßurhnNqhi,s®tsmivumadDi  m\iyamHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏbitiÏ,tuwi 
nHvvJtnNiebotaenKnDaelKnDal>,blmdurkliblhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©k 
xhiÏkƒpajekfiÏhiÏmimis>zbptiÏj¬mP,nfiÏkhidekKmewon> 
mjaƒhnurutÔUkus>, 

         833.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏnlikmizƒsWrnNiÏsvJthmBlLmBlLnKedosZdizb,ljaƒh 
malkLmP,nunTanSumA®ze pYnBlmdurs®tblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©keflLnHƒ 
egnNipunF¿btBitiÏ,sbbKtulekDnNiÏdA®zsSiÏmimis>ehƒglFsThgamMipunWe 
ehosÔÁhieπLerd>pinNñQik®œtumutH  f\mPidBitiÏ.blmdurklieh 
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wu,hiÏkƒrumakSewonTanSkiwtaƒfanD¬m>szƒhnNiflLieynSƒñ†k®œ 
vrirnNif÷btBitiÏ,ehƒglSmimjaƒhfLvCƒfis®wisurk>tumutH  f\ƒsƒbi 
tiÏ. 

         834.    ;πvJißuerƒrñ,klih®yjyπus∏i†,tigrednSurdiñNiÏrt>hnNif 
lLiblnNipunKxhiÏkƒttutuwinPaj,ebotanSgadM¬s>tumumTanSmima 
qunSkiÏkpl>  f«miyinNituememPlHiÏbitiÏ,blnNipuenHƒgl~sulH 
f\ƒsƒbitiÏ,smimiÏgnurutLeñQyn>tinNiflLnKedoesSomPi lF»buƒesl, 
blhiÏ®†ßursekchnNqhiskiÏsfiÏgilLiÏbitiÏ,ebotanKañQtKañQtH 
m\iyamMis®tvvJtnNi,sWrnNipunKedosZdizb,hefbhkanBUmi,hiÏp 
p\ƒfnPataƒednNiÏkukus>, 

         835.    ;dfudfublmdurs®tblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©sgad◊UmabatHiÏbitiÏ,tnDƒfipunK 
edosSimf÷btDgiÏ,blhiÏ®†ßurpƒg,pajhiÏsvJthtfLadKliynW 
ehos>paqƒ,tuwinŒwuƒ,sWrnNipunPtiÏbzku,hew®ossmBtTipunHiÏkƒsmi 
ttu,tuwinKa/vCƒfiÏpaqƒ,s®tcaekLkKiÏwtƒ,hrempA®rƒfipun>bƒekhtum 
PƒtiñQi,hiÏkƒpA®rƒsmihfidkBƒektuwinBxƒ,h®yjyπus∏i†,klired 
nSurdiñNiÏrt>tigπvJißuerƒrñliwuƒhiÏpfmukKipun>bdnNipu nÔUxr. 
maƒshiÏkƒewonTanSkiwtaƒfanNiÏbitiÏkxhiÏkƒpajki  n«tugHiÏsvJttu 
wi/nMiyaemDnNiÏblkumPanNi. 

         836.    ;πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrtHiÏkƒdedosPvJwtKliynÔÁhihdiπ†ijƒrñ,hiÏ 
gipA®rƒremkliynBlhiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒdedosPvJwt>s®tkxhiÏkƒ 
paj. 

         837.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†hiÏsdfunNipunSekc¬ƒgs®tsienNƒoesƒofn> 
szƒsumA®ze pYnBitiÏsmPunK¬batTnBlmdur,ehƒglJUmanNaƒhvA®zgGkanBl. 
blhiÏk®†ßurhmBÁUkSzƒmƒs,hiÏkƒsmipA®rƒwiwitRUkatMli,blmdur 
tuwinBlhiÏßur  π\iÏÏ©punNpedenNblhiÏ®†ßurehewonHiÏkƒpaj,hwi 
tSmipurunNipun>,hnunTanBlhiÏ ®†ßurhiÏkƒdedosPvJwtQql>lum 
jaƒsdy,πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrtSblnNipunSumajnƒkabBimaƒshiÏkƒewonTa 
nHiÏbitiÏ,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†hwsHnNiflLi,eynBrisHiÏkƒbeqh 
nNƒkabBiwhusklƒkuƒkx,ehƒglNitititihn>lumjaƒhtil®bl,bl 
hiÏ ®†ßurskn ≈ UnNipunHiÏgitumunTan~tutTilumjaƒspurugPurugPtiÏb¬ 
s®,blhiÏπu∫uwñnBifsmihmBbñQƒ. 
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mwisSmPunBiql>kxhipunTnPwiclLn>sumajhmBaqhiÏ®†ßur,l 
jaƒpernThnNtbl,s®thnNt  m\iyam>ell,klnTkspnuƒgilLnNipu 
n>kppnNkaenWonTanHiÏbelow®tinNiÏbitiÏ,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†sumaj 
hfLwnPA®rƒskiÏs¬batTiÏbitiÏekmewon>kvCnNipunPr∫uπ†ismik
pu ñŒt  P\sat¥nNipun>supedosSmPuenWonTanHiÏkƒfucirhiÏpA®rƒ,bilie 
ewonTanHiÏkƒhƒgligpBeqkpajhnPiymBk>pr∫uπ†ishu®pakSis 
mi  p\sat¥,s®tsmihjƒjitignSptrƒfn>zmukStuƒgilPachsd 
y. 

         831.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†hnunTanPernTqtaƒk¥hi∫√kWieq,kliqtaƒ 
πefrnBli†®,smidedosSpclƒsblnNipun>hiÏkƒkpernThnLjaƒmƒ 
kt>s®tsmihfetosSetos>, 

         832.    ;ebotanDfublmdurkliblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©qtaƒ,ljaƒcmPupA®rƒ,blhiÏ 
 ®†ßursmigilhnNiflLitnDƒfiÏmaƒs,nunTan ◊ UmjaƒhfuƒsihiÏbitiÏ,khalue 
edDnNiÏblmdur.bitiÏhiÏeleπnCciÏsmPunKtifl>kxhiÏbltnPwi 
clLn>hƒgmaƒkedosMañŒƒ,hfabakKihrhrskiwtaƒfanNiÏbitiÏ.h®yjy 
πus∏i†ehrmHnNiflLikxhiÏmaƒs,s®tegeqegGeqg>hwicnTanH 
elonQtaƒblnNipun>eh,ebochiÏßur∫y,lenWƒomdur,dihelonHaƒ 
egoñlumku,ewƒotaluƒehwuhikidudueboeboetThmuƒsuewƒosmn,hm 
œXibkelHorddislilit>bacikHfaenTnNiblkumPanNikƒhnhiÏburi. 
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mjaƒhnurutÔUkus>, 

         833.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏnlikmizƒsWrnNiÏsvJthmBlLmBlLnKedosZdizb,ljaƒh 
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         835.    ;dfudfublmdurs®tblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©sgad◊UmabatHiÏbitiÏ,tnDƒfipunK 
edosSimf÷btDgiÏ,blhiÏ®†ßurpƒg,pajhiÏsvJthtfLadKliynW 
ehos>paqƒ,tuwinŒwuƒ,sWrnNipunPtiÏbzku,hew®ossmBtTipunHiÏkƒsmi 
ttu,tuwinKa/vCƒfiÏpaqƒ,s®tcaekLkKiÏwtƒ,hrempA®rƒfipun>bƒekhtum 
PƒtiñQi,hiÏkƒpA®rƒsmihfidkBƒektuwinBxƒ,h®yjyπus∏i†,klired 
nSurdiñNiÏrt>tigπvJißuerƒrñliwuƒhiÏpfmukKipun>bdnNipu nÔUxr. 
maƒshiÏkƒewonTanSkiwtaƒfanNiÏbitiÏkxhiÏkƒpajki  n«tugHiÏsvJttu 
wi/nMiyaemDnNiÏblkumPanNi. 

         836.    ;πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrtHiÏkƒdedosPvJwtKliynÔÁhihdiπ†ijƒrñ,hiÏ 
gipA®rƒremkliynBlhiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒdedosPvJwt>s®tkxhiÏkƒ 
paj. 

         837.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†hiÏsdfunNipunSekc¬ƒgs®tsienNƒoesƒofn> 
szƒsumA®ze pYnBitiÏsmPunK¬batTnBlmdur,ehƒglJUmanNaƒhvA®zgGkanBl. 
blhiÏk®†ßurhmBÁUkSzƒmƒs,hiÏkƒsmipA®rƒwiwitRUkatMli,blmdur 
tuwinBlhiÏßur  π\iÏÏ©punNpedenNblhiÏ®†ßurehewonHiÏkƒpaj,hwi 
tSmipurunNipun>,hnunTanBlhiÏ ®†ßurhiÏkƒdedosPvJwtQql>lum 
jaƒsdy,πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrtSblnNipunSumajnƒkabBimaƒshiÏkƒewonTa 
nHiÏbitiÏ,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†hwsHnNiflLi,eynBrisHiÏkƒbeqh 
nNƒkabBiwhusklƒkuƒkx,ehƒglNitititihn>lumjaƒhtil®bl,bl 
hiÏ ®†ßurskn ≈ UnNipunHiÏgitumunTan~tutTilumjaƒspurugPurugPtiÏb¬ 
s®,blhiÏπu∫uwñnBifsmihmBbñQƒ. 
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         838.    ;pljaƒfipu nÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†smPun ∂mugihiÏ∫ylli,hiÏkƒpckB 
riesWonTanHiÏ  f\ikuprsnTn,titiñQihipun∏efrnH®ym†rm>punNik 
hiÏkƒsghnNñQiÏfipA®rƒfipunSußuhuñNn∏ u∫ uwñ,milsfatKhuguƒqtaƒ 
ßußuhuñNnMƒurtMs>bilihuƒgulPA®rƒfipun>khabƒbeqkp  s\hnBƒbƒ 
hlumMlumMipunHiÏtnNjwisdy,s®tbeqkpriÏfnLaƒgsbinS¬kS. 
hiÏnlikpunNikπefrnH®ym†rmSwagSekc¬ƒg,kegtHnNif 
lLik¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†rwu,wdnnNipunBiys>gugupHnDfuewonTanPu 
nNp,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†h  p\etl,eynKewonPA®rƒ,s®tgirisHnNi 
flLitnDƒfipunBlmdur  f\ƒsƒbitiÏkedosWnr,ebotan˜ n∂®ednNiÏmimis>pa 
pajhipuenHewon>,hnunTanTalikKipun∏efrnH®ym†rmQtaƒ,htu®ri 
punSmihugikliyn  P\etlnNipu nÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫\†whu,klied 
nNiÏmli  p\etlnNiÏtalik>eynSƒñ†hiÏspunNikmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏß 
l†i©,blnNipunW®niw®nitnPwiclLn>hfabakKihrhrtuwinPtagi 
lLn>s®tsmPunZmBgSbiyn ≈ UkliynBlsdy,eynKetmPA®hiÏpA®rƒ 
ebotanK®œmun∂®h  p\denDosSnMli,sumajtutumPasSenWonTanHiÏp  p\ƒf 
n>dlsnHiÏkƒprg®whiÏgisumajeblpaj. 

         839.    ;πefrnH®ym†rmMizƒhtu®mktanWhufanNasHiÏgli,wdnnNipunHcu 
m>,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†hnunTanMƒketKon∂®qtaƒ®†ßur,πefrnH®y 
m†rmHfunNnDik,hkuhikibkl˜ƒsusdulu®,hfielonNikeponNkKn> 
muƒgutinDekKcaqkSdulu®,hfu®hkugewybabacikQifinMrƒkkƒ  π\∫u.s 
smPunNiÏfunNnDikmktan>hfLmPhkanHutusSnHiÏkƒhbDihnNmewƒo 
ßmƒ©lqtaƒhiÏßl†i©,hftu®rkan  P\sat¥nNipunQtaƒhiÏkƒrk,kx 
kxhiÏkƒwawaliÏ,k¥hiewƒoßmƒ©lljaƒmƒkt>, 

         840.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñhiÏkƒmsƒ g\hnHiÏßl†i©mieyosSienNw 
k,hnDfu  p\tiÏkhiÏpA®rƒklhf÷btBitiÏ,h®yjyπ us∏ i†,klired 
nSurdiñNiÏrt>tigπvJißuerƒrñsmimuvJUkHiÏwiwitTn ∂mugihiÏwaksS 
n>hnDedosSkanSukbifhiÏglid¬m>ljaƒhmriÏfigvJ®rnQtaƒ  p\i 
yn ≈ UnTitigwhu,hw®nipfƒegvpfdag>mwiwehos ≈ UwinŒwuƒssputRe 
enTosSipun>s®tebotaenKnDaelKnDalKguƒguƒ. 

         841.    ;hununTan∏ñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt̃vJUk>eyenWonTanHutusSnNipun∏efrnH® 
ym†rmBeqesownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,hutusSnLjaƒktimBlLnHiÏf®œd¬m> 
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105:;πefrnH®ym†rm~ƒkulQtaƒhiÏkƒrkßiñuhun∏u∫uwñ. 
hiÏkƒßiñuhunHmƒuretHovCtSkiÏkqeton>,

huvJUkKipun>hiÏkƒsinuhunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn>hbDid¬mKhutusHiÏryid¬m∏ 
efrnH®ym†rm>hfuvJUkHkanHiÏkƒpajgasƒshpnuƒkulHiÏπvJa 
ñNaƒfnD¬m>hnNfiÏmwiysmudnpA®rƒskaqp>ewoenDnNiÏpqƒfiÏm®gis®te 
ekñQƒfipunSußuhuñNnMƒurtMsSkiÏkqeton>ryid¬mHiÏkƒvghi. 
ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfnDik,eynMaƒekoenNohqimesHorsidbklFeyonNi 
hku,tutu®rmrƒhqims>eynPnuƒkuelLmrƒhkudkTrim,wis˜lih. 

         842.    ;hutusSn~nTanWƒsulQtaƒhiÏ∫yllihggvCƒfn>esownHiÏπefrnH® 
ym†rm>hftu®rkanLmPhipunKhutusWhu.πefrnH®ym†rmSk 
lƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒpernThnNtbl,beqmaxukPA®rƒ,blnNipunP 
rsnTnsmPunSmihfetosSetos>skiÏkxhiÏbrisFenTos∂mugihiÏ 
kaeñXƒ. 

         843.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñsmPunBiqlSkiÏßl†i©,hiÏkƒdedosPf 
vJU®tkSiblmdurkliblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,sm®gim®gitnSsurkSur 
k>crbelnNipunHfuyuhuyu,bruƒkliynSWrnNiÏtmBU®,lmPhiÏbri 
sSmPun∂mugihiÏkaeñXƒ.blmdurszƒhnNiflLimaƒs,ehƒglHnNamPupu 
run>blhiÏ®†ßurgilhnNiflLi,eœñNπ†inNipunSmPunH  f«miyinNilu 
mjaƒ,blnNipunHiÏgitumunTan~tutTilumjaƒ,gumrub¥UgSlƒtuvJƒ,kedo 
sHefbnsiti,ddmal≈UwinDenDosSnKxhiÏkƒtinNil®,blmdurs®t 
blhiÏßur  π\iÏ©suksmihmBbñQƒ. 

         844.    ;pljaƒfipun∏efrnH®ym†rmSmPun∂mugihiÏhßam>hiÏkƒbriesWonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikuk¥hitumaƒguƒwir©uñN,klipr∫uπ†i¬batSdy,s®tsmPu 
nSmihbibitiÏ,hwitK®œnNipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMsBeqmaxukPA®rƒewonTa 
nHiÏhßam>,ewoenDnNiÏkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ urtMsWhusmPunHƒggvJ®qtaƒ 
hiÏkƒprhbDi  p\jurit>tuwinQtaƒprhbDihiÏkdipetn>hw®nih®tkli 
ynPfƒeghdihdi,rj b\nhiÏkqetonWinuthkanQtaƒprhbDi,hiÏkƒ 
smPunSmibriesWonTanHiÏhlunHlun>s®thfjaƒfjaƒeœñNπ†inNipunHiÏ 
kƒnmπefrnH®ym†rm>hm®gipunNikhiÏkƒdedosHnDalHnDalLipunKƒ 
jaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMs>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒvneynHmBelvJnNi. 

         845.    ;πefrnH®ym†rmWhusrwuhipunHiÏhßam>hfnDikesorqtaƒtiti 
yƒkxtkSimƒguƒewonTanHiÏtitihn>ehewƒohiÏ ®†ßurkeb,di 
kabtPqlumyuw,hkuwiesHorkwwmuƒsuewƒokumPanNi,s®tewƒom 
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105:;πefrnH®ym†rm~ƒkulQtaƒhiÏkƒrkßiñuhun∏u∫uwñ. 
hiÏkƒßiñuhunHmƒuretHovCtSkiÏkqeton>,



         838.    ;pljaƒfipu nÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†smPun ∂mugihiÏ∫ylli,hiÏkƒpckB 
riesWonTanHiÏ  f\ikuprsnTn,titiñQihipun∏efrnH®ym†rm>punNik 
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ßußuhuñNnMƒurtMs>bilihuƒgulPA®rƒfipun>khabƒbeqkp  s\hnBƒbƒ 
hlumMlumMipunHiÏtnNjwisdy,s®tbeqkpriÏfnLaƒgsbinS¬kS. 
hiÏnlikpunNikπefrnH®ym†rmSwagSekc¬ƒg,kegtHnNif 
lLik¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†rwu,wdnnNipunBiys>gugupHnDfuewonTanPu 
nNp,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†h  p\etl,eynKewonPA®rƒ,s®tgirisHnNi 
flLitnDƒfipunBlmdur  f\ƒsƒbitiÏkedosWnr,ebotan˜ n∂®ednNiÏmimis>pa 
pajhipuenHewon>,hnunTanTalikKipun∏efrnH®ym†rmQtaƒ,htu®ri 
punSmihugikliyn  P\etlnNipu nÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫\†whu,klied 
nNiÏmli  p\etlnNiÏtalik>eynSƒñ†hiÏspunNikmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏß 
l†i©,blnNipunW®niw®nitnPwiclLn>hfabakKihrhrtuwinPtagi 
lLn>s®tsmPunZmBgSbiyn ≈ UkliynBlsdy,eynKetmPA®hiÏpA®rƒ 
ebotanK®œmun∂®h  p\denDosSnMli,sumajtutumPasSenWonTanHiÏp  p\ƒf 
n>dlsnHiÏkƒprg®whiÏgisumajeblpaj. 

         839.    ;πefrnH®ym†rmMizƒhtu®mktanWhufanNasHiÏgli,wdnnNipunHcu 
m>,k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†hnunTanMƒketKon∂®qtaƒ®†ßur,πefrnH®y 
m†rmHfunNnDik,hkuhikibkl˜ƒsusdulu®,hfielonNikeponNkKn> 
muƒgutinDekKcaqkSdulu®,hfu®hkugewybabacikQifinMrƒkkƒ  π\∫u.s 
smPunNiÏfunNnDikmktan>hfLmPhkanHutusSnHiÏkƒhbDihnNmewƒo 
ßmƒ©lqtaƒhiÏßl†i©,hftu®rkan  P\sat¥nNipunQtaƒhiÏkƒrk,kx 
kxhiÏkƒwawaliÏ,k¥hiewƒoßmƒ©lljaƒmƒkt>, 

         840.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñhiÏkƒmsƒ g\hnHiÏßl†i©mieyosSienNw 
k,hnDfu  p\tiÏkhiÏpA®rƒklhf÷btBitiÏ,h®yjyπ us∏ i†,klired 
nSurdiñNiÏrt>tigπvJißuerƒrñsmimuvJUkHiÏwiwitTn ∂mugihiÏwaksS 
n>hnDedosSkanSukbifhiÏglid¬m>ljaƒhmriÏfigvJ®rnQtaƒ  p\i 
yn ≈ UnTitigwhu,hw®nipfƒegvpfdag>mwiwehos ≈ UwinŒwuƒssputRe 
enTosSipun>s®tebotaenKnDaelKnDalKguƒguƒ. 

         841.    ;hununTan∏ñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt̃vJUk>eyenWonTanHutusSnNipun∏efrnH® 
ym†rmBeqesownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,hutusSnLjaƒktimBlLnHiÏf®œd¬m> 
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hiÏkƒßiñuhunHmƒuretHovCtSkiÏkqeton>,

huvJUkKipun>hiÏkƒsinuhunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn>hbDid¬mKhutusHiÏryid¬m∏ 
efrnH®ym†rm>hfuvJUkHkanHiÏkƒpajgasƒshpnuƒkulHiÏπvJa 
ñNaƒfnD¬m>hnNfiÏmwiysmudnpA®rƒskaqp>ewoenDnNiÏpqƒfiÏm®gis®te 
ekñQƒfipunSußuhuñNnMƒurtMsSkiÏkqeton>ryid¬mHiÏkƒvghi. 
ßƒñ†hmƒsulLipfnDik,eynMaƒekoenNohqimesHorsidbklFeyonNi 
hku,tutu®rmrƒhqims>eynPnuƒkuelLmrƒhkudkTrim,wis˜lih. 

         842.    ;hutusSn~nTanWƒsulQtaƒhiÏ∫yllihggvCƒfn>esownHiÏπefrnH® 
ym†rm>hftu®rkanLmPhipunKhutusWhu.πefrnH®ym†rmSk 
lƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒpernThnNtbl,beqmaxukPA®rƒ,blnNipunP 
rsnTnsmPunSmihfetosSetos>skiÏkxhiÏbrisFenTos∂mugihiÏ 
kaeñXƒ. 

         843.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñsmPunBiqlSkiÏßl†i©,hiÏkƒdedosPf 
vJU®tkSiblmdurkliblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,sm®gim®gitnSsurkSur 
k>crbelnNipunHfuyuhuyu,bruƒkliynSWrnNiÏtmBU®,lmPhiÏbri 
sSmPun∂mugihiÏkaeñXƒ.blmdurszƒhnNiflLimaƒs,ehƒglHnNamPupu 
run>blhiÏ®†ßurgilhnNiflLi,eœñNπ†inNipunSmPunH  f«miyinNilu 
mjaƒ,blnNipunHiÏgitumunTan~tutTilumjaƒ,gumrub¥UgSlƒtuvJƒ,kedo 
sHefbnsiti,ddmal≈UwinDenDosSnKxhiÏkƒtinNil®,blmdurs®t 
blhiÏßur  π\iÏ©suksmihmBbñQƒ. 

         844.    ;pljaƒfipun∏efrnH®ym†rmSmPun∂mugihiÏhßam>hiÏkƒbriesWonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikuk¥hitumaƒguƒwir©uñN,klipr∫uπ†i¬batSdy,s®tsmPu 
nSmihbibitiÏ,hwitK®œnNipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMsBeqmaxukPA®rƒewonTa 
nHiÏhßam>,ewoenDnNiÏkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ urtMsWhusmPunHƒggvJ®qtaƒ 
hiÏkƒprhbDi  p\jurit>tuwinQtaƒprhbDihiÏkdipetn>hw®nih®tkli 
ynPfƒeghdihdi,rj b\nhiÏkqetonWinuthkanQtaƒprhbDi,hiÏkƒ 
smPunSmibriesWonTanHiÏhlunHlun>s®thfjaƒfjaƒeœñNπ†inNipunHiÏ 
kƒnmπefrnH®ym†rm>hm®gipunNikhiÏkƒdedosHnDalHnDalLipunKƒ 
jaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMs>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒvneynHmBelvJnNi. 

         845.    ;πefrnH®ym†rmWhusrwuhipunHiÏhßam>hfnDikesorqtaƒtiti 
yƒkxtkSimƒguƒewonTanHiÏtitihn>ehewƒohiÏ ®†ßurkeb,di 
kabtPqlumyuw,hkuwiesHorkwwmuƒsuewƒokumPanNi,s®tewƒom 
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105:;πefrnH®ym†rm~ƒkulQtaƒhiÏkƒrkßiñuhun∏u∫uwñ. 
hiÏkƒßiñuhunHmƒuretHovCtSkiÏkqeton>,



dur,gusTimuehorwuruƒbkelKñQƒ,kƒheñQerkHeksp.k¥hitumaƒguƒwi 
r©uñNkliynBlhiÏkƒsmibriesWonTanHiÏhßamLjaƒsmiqql◊Umjaƒsdy. 

         846.    ;πefrnH®ym†rmWhusmPun ∂mugihiÏkqeton>kpƒgikliynSƒ 
π\∫u,htabjjklihvabut>huvJUkKipuenSor,hnNk  ∏\∫u,kulk 
tiwsSnKewonHiÏpA®rƒ,hm®gimaƒsededssƒegn>hbDid¬m  P\juritK 
xhiÏkƒpaj,kuleynSmPunNehfatHtil®hiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>kedo 
sHiÏgihnNamhipaj,hwitMaƒskulehewon>sesolhipunKedosTi 
yƒepotƒksaƒfitTn>rmd¬mKƒms∏u©A®smPunSuepqtaƒseqerk>kli 
mPutHiÏkwibwn>,ewoenDnNiÏpernThipunC k\ñNiÏrtKliynPunJƒrñq 
taƒblnNipunMktan>ehebocmdur,lenBochiÏßur∫y,smƒsenN 
ekoewpqehoelvakalSnTnhiÏ ®†ßur,hjekopetnNi,muƒwudnN 
nbeh,bvJU®tuƒgƒnhiÏkaebobrimuƒku®,pacutTnskhiÏburi,edenNrtuenN 
eynKcñQkHiywudnNnmaƒekoenNo.pn ∂gikulpfvJU®riÏmaƒshiÏsdinTa 
nPunNikqtaƒewonTanHiÏ  f\iki,milhnNk  ∏\∫u,suwwismijaƒk®hzbtGasƒ, 
pinTanBƒgihiÏebvJiÏeynSgaedKon ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏ ®†ßurmli,smƒekesokHu 
gitkSihgasƒ,kulhiÏkƒrumakShiÏwiÏkiÏd¬m>dedosKwlLiÏpA®rƒ. 

         847.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMsMizƒhuvJUkMktan>sfatKegeg®rnHiÏgli,ljaƒ 
qwqtaƒprg®wtuwinPrpu t\,hnDikkHkanSmi  p\denDosSn>ti 
yƒskqetoenHotA®,s®tsminfisPtiÏj¬rit>,ßƒ  π\∫utnShnNaƒ 
gkWsP,nunTanMieyosSkiÏkqetonSg®wpu t\sdy,pr∫uπ†ituwinM 
n ≈ | ihiÏkƒtkSit÷sNsmiheñQerk>,kljaƒk®ripunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ urtM 
sHiÏdinTanKamisTƒglKpiÏ,7,wuln∂mdilki®,thu nJi mÅwl>øƒk,1629, 
tinDkKipunMeftnLazsMieyosHiÏlwiyn>k®œhevJogHiÏduwƒ.πefr 
nH®ym†rm>kliπefrnH®yπñul®,tigπefrnH®yñ†ußum 
smikn≈Un>ebotanHeñQerkJaƒk®,smitinDkQtaƒhiÏlitTn>beqmaxukKƒ 
jaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñ,s®thmBakTpsagkx. 

         848.    ;tinDkKipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñdumugihiÏmj¬©i,ljaƒmsƒ g\henWo 
nTanHiÏ  f\ikusblnNipunTiyƒmdurkliynTiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,blwhuhiÏsm® 
gitnSh  f\rys®themBoeboeyƒo,cucukKiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏli 
tTn>πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>klik¥hihdiπ†ijƒrñ,tigtuwnÅ  m\lSa 
πilMnH  f«miyinNiqtaƒhiÏlitTn>kpƒgikliyn∏efrnTitigwhu,s 
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smPunNiÏtt¬ƒg,å  m\lpiteknQtaƒπefrnH®ym†rm>πefrn> 
ßußuhuñNnMƒurtMsHiÏspunNikewonTanHiÏPunDi.πefrnH®ym†rmHmƒ 
sulLi,hvrieyosSkanHiÏwiwitTn∂mugihiÏwaksSn>tuwnÅ  m\lSklƒ 
kuƒbif,hnunTanQh®psaghipun∏efrnTitigwhukamBUlLnKliynPr 
∫uπ†i,ljaƒk  w\dinNkanQtaƒbl,sdysmituwuk>, 

         849.    ;tuwnÅ  m\l≈Uwin∏ñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrtS®tpr∫uπ†isblnNipunHnunTa 
nBiql>beqqtaƒhiÏkqeton>,blmdurkliynBlhiÏßur  π\iÏ©ljaƒh 
vJjrhemBoeboeyƒosjwinNiÏkqeton>kxesolhiÏsuksukbl 
hiÏkƒmanNƒpA®rƒ.tuwnÅ  m\l∂mugihiÏhlunHluenHrmHnNiflLi  m\iyamH 
gaƒfgaƒ,edenNebotanKdmalMaxukPA®rƒ,ljaƒmiÏghiÏsitiÏgil>beqlumaba 
tHiÏkqeton>hnNfiÏekori ∫\jñlpinNƒgikinuvCi,h  j\imaƒfkHka 
n>mktanHugipr∫uπ†i,dedosSmiwƒsulQtaƒhiÏπ©al®rn>tuwnÅ  m\ 
lWicnTanQtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>semPynÔUlhtu®rikn≈UenWonTanHiÏ  f\i 
ki,s®thñQwhipr∫uπ†ihnNtblhfpitHpitM®gi,kulbeqwƒsu 
lHmaxukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn>,ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktanLjaƒmƒkt>πñNamBhnC 
k\ñNiÏretHƒglMernThipr∫uπ†i,hmBrisSkanBlhfpitHpitM®gi. 

         850.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñbiqlSkiÏmj¬©ihnNitilimnPinNlnNnH  
s\i,limnWhuhtu®rtu®ripunRjhiÏßiyamQtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ urtMs>dumugi 
hiÏßamwisKhƒ g\kQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißurdimƒ©l,ksehosSkanHiÏkƒjaƒ 
ßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñ. 

         851.    ;tinDkD¬m ∂mugihiÏhßam>kpaxukKliyn ≈ UwnÅ  m\l>ksehosSnPw® 
etos>eynKqetonHiÏ®†ßurpinNƒgisapan>s®tkhtu®rnLjaƒhfqe 
eton>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒhn∂muegkHkanLmP,srwu 
hipunHiÏhlunHlun>blkumPanNis®tbljwismiku®mtFUfalLkanS 
vJttuwi/nMiyamHmBlHmBlLn>tmBU®seloem  P\tS®tegƒosgumA®rsW 
rnNipun>,ßƒñ†miÏghiÏsitiÏgil>kñQaegWonTanHiÏekori©πit>kuvCinNipu 
nKttsQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>hiÏkƒsinuhunLjaƒhfqetonSg®wpu t\,klpf 
qetonD¬mWhunmuƒgaenTosDinTaenKmewonKliynJaƒk®ripunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ u 
rtMs>ewoenDnNiÏpr∫uπ†isblnNipunLjaƒsmihmƒsulLi g\iynNipunLmipiy 
mBkPiymBk>kƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñlsT n≈U nJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏ® 
†ßur. 
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dur,gusTimuehorwuruƒbkelKñQƒ,kƒheñQerkHeksp.k¥hitumaƒguƒwi 
r©uñNkliynBlhiÏkƒsmibriesWonTanHiÏhßamLjaƒsmiqql◊Umjaƒsdy. 

         846.    ;πefrnH®ym†rmWhusmPun ∂mugihiÏkqeton>kpƒgikliynSƒ 
π\∫u,htabjjklihvabut>huvJUkKipuenSor,hnNk  ∏\∫u,kulk 
tiwsSnKewonHiÏpA®rƒ,hm®gimaƒsededssƒegn>hbDid¬m  P\juritK 
xhiÏkƒpaj,kuleynSmPunNehfatHtil®hiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>kedo 
sHiÏgihnNamhipaj,hwitMaƒskulehewon>sesolhipunKedosTi 
yƒepotƒksaƒfitTn>rmd¬mKƒms∏u©A®smPunSuepqtaƒseqerk>kli 
mPutHiÏkwibwn>,ewoenDnNiÏpernThipunC k\ñNiÏrtKliynPunJƒrñq 
taƒblnNipunMktan>ehebocmdur,lenBochiÏßur∫y,smƒsenN 
ekoewpqehoelvakalSnTnhiÏ ®†ßur,hjekopetnNi,muƒwudnN 
nbeh,bvJU®tuƒgƒnhiÏkaebobrimuƒku®,pacutTnskhiÏburi,edenNrtuenN 
eynKcñQkHiywudnNnmaƒekoenNo.pn ∂gikulpfvJU®riÏmaƒshiÏsdinTa 
nPunNikqtaƒewonTanHiÏ  f\iki,milhnNk  ∏\∫u,suwwismijaƒk®hzbtGasƒ, 
pinTanBƒgihiÏebvJiÏeynSgaedKon ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏ ®†ßurmli,smƒekesokHu 
gitkSihgasƒ,kulhiÏkƒrumakShiÏwiÏkiÏd¬m>dedosKwlLiÏpA®rƒ. 

         847.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMsMizƒhuvJUkMktan>sfatKegeg®rnHiÏgli,ljaƒ 
qwqtaƒprg®wtuwinPrpu t\,hnDikkHkanSmi  p\denDosSn>ti 
yƒskqetoenHotA®,s®tsminfisPtiÏj¬rit>,ßƒ  π\∫utnShnNaƒ 
gkWsP,nunTanMieyosSkiÏkqetonSg®wpu t\sdy,pr∫uπ†ituwinM 
n ≈ | ihiÏkƒtkSit÷sNsmiheñQerk>,kljaƒk®ripunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ urtM 
sHiÏdinTanKamisTƒglKpiÏ,7,wuln∂mdilki®,thu nJi mÅwl>øƒk,1629, 
tinDkKipunMeftnLazsMieyosHiÏlwiyn>k®œhevJogHiÏduwƒ.πefr 
nH®ym†rm>kliπefrnH®yπñul®,tigπefrnH®yñ†ußum 
smikn≈Un>ebotanHeñQerkJaƒk®,smitinDkQtaƒhiÏlitTn>beqmaxukKƒ 
jaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñ,s®thmBakTpsagkx. 

         848.    ;tinDkKipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñdumugihiÏmj¬©i,ljaƒmsƒ g\henWo 
nTanHiÏ  f\ikusblnNipunTiyƒmdurkliynTiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,blwhuhiÏsm® 
gitnSh  f\rys®themBoeboeyƒo,cucukKiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏli 
tTn>πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>klik¥hihdiπ†ijƒrñ,tigtuwnÅ  m\lSa 
πilMnH  f«miyinNiqtaƒhiÏlitTn>kpƒgikliyn∏efrnTitigwhu,s 
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smPunNiÏtt¬ƒg,å  m\lpiteknQtaƒπefrnH®ym†rm>πefrn> 
ßußuhuñNnMƒurtMsHiÏspunNikewonTanHiÏPunDi.πefrnH®ym†rmHmƒ 
sulLi,hvrieyosSkanHiÏwiwitTn∂mugihiÏwaksSn>tuwnÅ  m\lSklƒ 
kuƒbif,hnunTanQh®psaghipun∏efrnTitigwhukamBUlLnKliynPr 
∫uπ†i,ljaƒk  w\dinNkanQtaƒbl,sdysmituwuk>, 

         849.    ;tuwnÅ  m\l≈Uwin∏ñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrtS®tpr∫uπ†isblnNipunHnunTa 
nBiql>beqqtaƒhiÏkqeton>,blmdurkliynBlhiÏßur  π\iÏ©ljaƒh 
vJjrhemBoeboeyƒosjwinNiÏkqeton>kxesolhiÏsuksukbl 
hiÏkƒmanNƒpA®rƒ.tuwnÅ  m\l∂mugihiÏhlunHluenHrmHnNiflLi  m\iyamH 
gaƒfgaƒ,edenNebotanKdmalMaxukPA®rƒ,ljaƒmiÏghiÏsitiÏgil>beqlumaba 
tHiÏkqeton>hnNfiÏekori ∫\jñlpinNƒgikinuvCi,h  j\imaƒfkHka 
n>mktanHugipr∫uπ†i,dedosSmiwƒsulQtaƒhiÏπ©al®rn>tuwnÅ  m\ 
lWicnTanQtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>semPynÔUlhtu®rikn≈UenWonTanHiÏ  f\i 
ki,s®thñQwhipr∫uπ†ihnNtblhfpitHpitM®gi,kulbeqwƒsu 
lHmaxukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn>,ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktanLjaƒmƒkt>πñNamBhnC 
k\ñNiÏretHƒglMernThipr∫uπ†i,hmBrisSkanBlhfpitHpitM®gi. 

         850.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñbiqlSkiÏmj¬©ihnNitilimnPinNlnNnH  
s\i,limnWhuhtu®rtu®ripunRjhiÏßiyamQtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ urtMs>dumugi 
hiÏßamwisKhƒ g\kQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißurdimƒ©l,ksehosSkanHiÏkƒjaƒ 
ßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñ. 

         851.    ;tinDkD¬m ∂mugihiÏhßam>kpaxukKliyn ≈ UwnÅ  m\l>ksehosSnPw® 
etos>eynKqetonHiÏ®†ßurpinNƒgisapan>s®tkhtu®rnLjaƒhfqe 
eton>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒhn∂muegkHkanLmP,srwu 
hipunHiÏhlunHlun>blkumPanNis®tbljwismiku®mtFUfalLkanS 
vJttuwi/nMiyamHmBlHmBlLn>tmBU®seloem  P\tS®tegƒosgumA®rsW 
rnNipun>,ßƒñ†miÏghiÏsitiÏgil>kñQaegWonTanHiÏekori©πit>kuvCinNipu 
nKttsQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>hiÏkƒsinuhunLjaƒhfqetonSg®wpu t\,klpf 
qetonD¬mWhunmuƒgaenTosDinTaenKmewonKliynJaƒk®ripunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ u 
rtMs>ewoenDnNiÏpr∫uπ†isblnNipunLjaƒsmihmƒsulLi g\iynNipunLmipiy 
mBkPiymBk>kƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏u∫uwñlsT n≈U nJUmanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏ® 
†ßur. 
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         852.    ;kljaƒk®ripunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMs>πefrnFe∫hisgheñQerkS 
purugD¬m>hƒktTipunSzƒ,nfiÏljaƒvimPƒ,hfiliqtaƒqusunHiÏwaqisg® 
wpu t\nNipun>,szƒpikn≈UkPw®etos>eynHiÏkƒrmsmPunFqetonHiÏ 
ngri®†ßur,ljaƒesownSg®wpu t\qtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnKli 
yn∏efrnFe∫hisklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hwietBotanVneynTkSis 
migasƒ. 

         853.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyosSipunSinuhun∏u∫uwñ,klbiqlSkiÏßamwis> 
pu t\nNipunKkuƒhnNmπefrn  ∏\ƒwdñktil®ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusblnNipu 
n>s®thiÏkƒhibu.pu t\whuhnDalHnDalLiÏpA®rƒ,sklƒkuƒtagus®tdigDy, 
milktil®hwitSkiÏpvuwunNipunTiyƒwalnDi,hiÏsemƒosßƒ  π\∫usmPunHuƒ 
gulHiÏpA®rƒ,hfqetonHiÏ®†ßur,pu t\whuktimBlLn.hnunTanSƒπef 
rnPikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynHiÏkƒrmhuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒ,s®tsmPunFqeto 
nHiÏ®†ßur,hnNfiÏßƒ  π\∫uksuepn>ebotanHutusSnHnNimBlLi,fenTo 
sHnTwisLmi,ßƒπefrnWhuljaƒ  p\denDosSnKliynHiÏkƒhibu,beqbi 
qlQtaƒhiÏ ®†ßur,åel∏ersWalnDihiÏkƒjgihiÏßamwisHƒegeñQolLi,s® 
thftu®risumaenN,hfaenTosSihutusSnNipunHiÏkƒrm.ßƒπefrnHmi 
turut>s®tsbanBeqbiqlTnSkegeñQolLnMktan>hnujustuƒgilLiÏ 
dinTanSƒπefrn  P\denDosSnBeqbiql>åel∏ersWhumtu®hƒegeñQo 
lLi,ßƒπefrnSmPunKkanHiÏgli,qs®wtakKipunPnNsBrnNn>ljaƒhvu 
dukQtaƒåel∏ers>ttuqqtA®rusHiÏgigi®,hnDedosSkanHiÏpajhipu 
n>, 

         854.    ;ßƒπefrnHnunTanBiqlSblnNipunS®thiÏkƒhibu,hnNfiÏebotanK®œe 
ekon∂®qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hwitH  j\iqtaƒhiÏkƒrm,hfLluhiÏgli,taml 
jaƒqtaƒhiÏ aqu,eknDaelWonTanHiÏqusunK∫klLn>gquhnNipunHiÏkƒrmk 
ltkSinmπefrn∏u©A®,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhfyutTititiyƒsitiqusun> 
sumajh  f\mn>hiÏnlikpunNikblnNipunWtwisGƒselHwu. 

         855.    ;hnunTa n≈UwnÅ  m\lHftu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>eynHiÏkƒpu t\hma 
jhiåel∏ersWalnDi,ljaƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏaqu.ßƒñ†szƒhnNemP 
nNihtu®mktan>sfatLiÏsamQtaƒtiyƒwalnDi,wsndukqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,ljaƒq 
wqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißujñπur,hnDikkHkanQtaƒhiÏaqu,hfipukHiÏkƒ 
pu t\,kliednNiÏmliqwqtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>s®tqtaƒk¥hihdi 
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π†ijƒrñ,hnDikkHkanHmBUjaƒƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMs>hiÏkƒkqwh 
nHnunTanSmimƒkt>, 

         856.    ;lmPhipu nÔÁhihdiπ†ißujñπursmPun∂mugihiÏaqu,πefrn  π\ƒw 
dñekfiÏkbujuk>keqerkHkaenKon∂®qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,ljaƒkesdnN 
nHm®gilinNew,hiÏkƒhibukadebl,hiÏgiljaƒlinNew. 

         857.    ;lmPhipun∏ñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒkhutusHmBUjaƒ ƒjaƒßußuhuñN 
nMƒurtMs>smPunFvCikHiÏqusunK∫ƒekkKn>kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMesWonTa 
nHiÏleroszƒpikn≈UkPw®etoe sYnKbubujaƒqtaƒtitiyƒmdur,ehƒglMƒ 
ktSkiÏlero,tinDkMeftnHeñJogHiÏduwƒ,hiÏkƒhbDipr∫uπ†itu 
winPrm  n≈|ismPunKxhiÏkƒnuƒkulQtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>nmuƒkn≈UnS 
kaqikHiÏkƒheñQerk>,πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrtLjaƒwƒsulQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur. 

         858.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏ®†ßursmPunTa n≈¿m>titiyƒflitSmisekchiÏm 
nN,hwitSƒ  π\∫uhjagHiÏpernThipun>s®thsiqtaƒhbDi,hiÏkƒprh 
bDihiÏgismihsituwinH  j\i.tuwnÅ  m\lSmPunKlilnMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏßam 
wisSkumPanNinNipun>s®tk¥hihdiπ†ißurdimƒ©lkqwhnHvJe 
egnNikumPanNihiÏßamwis>,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒtkSikn≈UenWonTanHiÏ®†ßur 
tuwnÔUmsSrisKaeñNol>kliynÔUmPanNiklihtus>rumakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
titiñQihipunKpitnStuƒgil>, 

         859.    ;hiÏdinTanKamisSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,pr∫uπ†im  n≈|isnTnpapkSdy, 
hnDfupƒegnNnNiÏmaƒsqtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒkdfumuvJUk>pu t\ 
d¬mKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ urtMs ◊ UmjaƒqtaƒtnNhiÏduwƒ,∫ uπ†ituwinM  n ≈ | inNipu 
nKxhiÏkƒsminuƒkulHiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>nmuƒkn ≈ UnÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†, 
klimn∂rzj,tigwir©uñN,skwnMfunN©r,gƒslH®y†ieron>sb 
lnNipunHiÏkƒtkSitutWiÏkiÏhiÏpu t\d¬m>,ßƒñ†hfnDikqtaƒk¥hihdi 
π†ic \jy,c \jy,sekeh∫uπ†ituwinM  n≈|italukKnPqluƒsu®rn 
kluƒguhenN,hmuƒsitumaƒguƒmƒ uyud,keroñ†yud,talusißin ∂zj,p 
ptSipmnN† ußum,hisihtatapDdi∫ uπ†i,edenNhqimsH®ym†r 
m>lnHqimsH®yπñul®,misihtatapKyeqk∏vJanNaƒfenNkkƒ  π\∫u 
sW®g,keroedenNmenN,siwircñdkGewwdngaeqƒo,sisihsici  †\ 
eßom,hnNkÔUπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomDkPriÏfiluƒgubumilimƒehwuk® 
y,kihdiπ†iπ u ®∫ylnKihdiπ†i∫li†®naluƒehwuk®y,πefrnFe∫hi 
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         852.    ;kljaƒk®ripunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMs>πefrnFe∫hisgheñQerkS 
purugD¬m>hƒktTipunSzƒ,nfiÏljaƒvimPƒ,hfiliqtaƒqusunHiÏwaqisg® 
wpu t\nNipun>,szƒpikn≈UkPw®etos>eynHiÏkƒrmsmPunFqetonHiÏ 
ngri®†ßur,ljaƒesownSg®wpu t\qtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnKli 
yn∏efrnFe∫hisklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,hwietBotanVneynTkSis 
migasƒ. 

         853.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyosSipunSinuhun∏u∫uwñ,klbiqlSkiÏßamwis> 
pu t\nNipunKkuƒhnNmπefrn  ∏\ƒwdñktil®ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusblnNipu 
n>s®thiÏkƒhibu.pu t\whuhnDalHnDalLiÏpA®rƒ,sklƒkuƒtagus®tdigDy, 
milktil®hwitSkiÏpvuwunNipunTiyƒwalnDi,hiÏsemƒosßƒ  π\∫usmPunHuƒ 
gulHiÏpA®rƒ,hfqetonHiÏ®†ßur,pu t\whuktimBlLn.hnunTanSƒπef 
rnPikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynHiÏkƒrmhuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒ,s®tsmPunFqeto 
nHiÏ®†ßur,hnNfiÏßƒ  π\∫uksuepn>ebotanHutusSnHnNimBlLi,fenTo 
sHnTwisLmi,ßƒπefrnWhuljaƒ  p\denDosSnKliynHiÏkƒhibu,beqbi 
qlQtaƒhiÏ ®†ßur,åel∏ersWalnDihiÏkƒjgihiÏßamwisHƒegeñQolLi,s® 
thftu®risumaenN,hfaenTosSihutusSnNipunHiÏkƒrm.ßƒπefrnHmi 
turut>s®tsbanBeqbiqlTnSkegeñQolLnMktan>hnujustuƒgilLiÏ 
dinTanSƒπefrn  P\denDosSnBeqbiql>åel∏ersWhumtu®hƒegeñQo 
lLi,ßƒπefrnSmPunKkanHiÏgli,qs®wtakKipunPnNsBrnNn>ljaƒhvu 
dukQtaƒåel∏ers>ttuqqtA®rusHiÏgigi®,hnDedosSkanHiÏpajhipu 
n>, 

         854.    ;ßƒπefrnHnunTanBiqlSblnNipunS®thiÏkƒhibu,hnNfiÏebotanK®œe 
ekon∂®qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hwitH  j\iqtaƒhiÏkƒrm,hfLluhiÏgli,taml 
jaƒqtaƒhiÏ aqu,eknDaelWonTanHiÏqusunK∫klLn>gquhnNipunHiÏkƒrmk 
ltkSinmπefrn∏u©A®,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhfyutTititiyƒsitiqusun> 
sumajh  f\mn>hiÏnlikpunNikblnNipunWtwisGƒselHwu. 

         855.    ;hnunTa n≈UwnÅ  m\lHftu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>eynHiÏkƒpu t\hma 
jhiåel∏ersWalnDi,ljaƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏaqu.ßƒñ†szƒhnNemP 
nNihtu®mktan>sfatLiÏsamQtaƒtiyƒwalnDi,wsndukqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,ljaƒq 
wqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißujñπur,hnDikkHkanQtaƒhiÏaqu,hfipukHiÏkƒ 
pu t\,kliednNiÏmliqwqtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>s®tqtaƒk¥hihdi 
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π†ijƒrñ,hnDikkHkanHmBUjaƒƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMs>hiÏkƒkqwh 
nHnunTanSmimƒkt>, 

         856.    ;lmPhipu nÔÁhihdiπ†ißujñπursmPun∂mugihiÏaqu,πefrn  π\ƒw 
dñekfiÏkbujuk>keqerkHkaenKon∂®qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,ljaƒkesdnN 
nHm®gilinNew,hiÏkƒhibukadebl,hiÏgiljaƒlinNew. 

         857.    ;lmPhipun∏ñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒkhutusHmBUjaƒ ƒjaƒßußuhuñN 
nMƒurtMs>smPunFvCikHiÏqusunK∫ƒekkKn>kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMesWonTa 
nHiÏleroszƒpikn≈UkPw®etoe sYnKbubujaƒqtaƒtitiyƒmdur,ehƒglMƒ 
ktSkiÏlero,tinDkMeftnHeñJogHiÏduwƒ,hiÏkƒhbDipr∫uπ†itu 
winPrm  n≈|ismPunKxhiÏkƒnuƒkulQtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>nmuƒkn≈UnS 
kaqikHiÏkƒheñQerk>,πñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrtLjaƒwƒsulQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur. 

         858.    ;klsmnTanNgrihiÏ®†ßursmPunTa n≈¿m>titiyƒflitSmisekchiÏm 
nN,hwitSƒ  π\∫uhjagHiÏpernThipun>s®thsiqtaƒhbDi,hiÏkƒprh 
bDihiÏgismihsituwinH  j\i.tuwnÅ  m\lSmPunKlilnMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏßam 
wisSkumPanNinNipun>s®tk¥hihdiπ†ißurdimƒ©lkqwhnHvJe 
egnNikumPanNihiÏßamwis>,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒtkSikn≈UenWonTanHiÏ®†ßur 
tuwnÔUmsSrisKaeñNol>kliynÔUmPanNiklihtus>rumakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
titiñQihipunKpitnStuƒgil>, 

         859.    ;hiÏdinTanKamisSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,pr∫uπ†im  n≈|isnTnpapkSdy, 
hnDfupƒegnNnNiÏmaƒsqtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒkdfumuvJUk>pu t\ 
d¬mKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ urtMs ◊ UmjaƒqtaƒtnNhiÏduwƒ,∫ uπ†ituwinM  n ≈ | inNipu 
nKxhiÏkƒsminuƒkulHiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>nmuƒkn ≈ UnÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫ \†, 
klimn∂rzj,tigwir©uñN,skwnMfunN©r,gƒslH®y†ieron>sb 
lnNipunHiÏkƒtkSitutWiÏkiÏhiÏpu t\d¬m>,ßƒñ†hfnDikqtaƒk¥hihdi 
π†ic \jy,c \jy,sekeh∫uπ†ituwinM  n≈|italukKnPqluƒsu®rn 
kluƒguhenN,hmuƒsitumaƒguƒmƒ uyud,keroñ†yud,talusißin ∂zj,p 
ptSipmnN† ußum,hisihtatapDdi∫ uπ†i,edenNhqimsH®ym†r 
m>lnHqimsH®yπñul®,misihtatapKyeqk∏vJanNaƒfenNkkƒ  π\∫u 
sW®g,keroedenNmenN,siwircñdkGewwdngaeqƒo,sisihsici  †\ 
eßom,hnNkÔUπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomDkPriÏfiluƒgubumilimƒehwuk® 
y,kihdiπ†iπ u ®∫ylnKihdiπ†i∫li†®naluƒehwuk®y,πefrnFe∫hi 
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erƒoehwuk®y,kidiπñ©r,lnKihuπeßoñÊevwuk®y.k¥hiptic \ 
jymuvJUkSnDik,ßƒñ†ljaƒekon∂®hfqeton>, 

         860.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ urtMs>hutusSn˜ñŒtBn ≈ UqtaƒrednSurπ 
†ihiÏπßuruhn>hiÏgiksehosSnWtwisTiyƒkliehwu,hiÏkƒdedosTi 
tiñQiptihipunKkli,hnNmfebhiel®o,klifebhi idul>smie 
esownQtaƒƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMesWonTanHiÏduwƒ,s®tljaƒhvuwunPmi 
tBeqhmBaqhiÏ®†ßur,ßƒ  π\∫uhfLilnNi,hnunTanSmimƒktSblnNipu 
n>lmPhipunMfieln>sm®gim®gitnSh  f\ry,eknDalMsƒ g\he 
enWonTanHiÏqusu n◊Uyu,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBlmdurhiÏ®†ßur. 

         861.    ;ƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMsWhuljaƒtinDkQtaƒhiÏ  π\ñr©,sm®gim®gitnS 
sisinihnKliynHiÏkƒprsali®,kxhipunKwnDsewolu,eh  s≈|isenNsSi 
punHiÏgikxhiÏkƒbinNakTjaƒk®,rwuhiÏ  π\ñr©msƒ g\hnHiÏd¬mMipunR 
ednM®†ewƒoß,∫uπ†ihiÏ  π\ñr©,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhƒguƒcƒ k\mhiÏwntuwi 
nHiÏelepnKliynHiÏkƒprg®wsali®,ebotaenMo  n≈|emo  n≈|eyenKñQƒ,hnu 
nTan˜ñŒe tG|oegolLnKidƒkliynSƒsm>rednM®†ewƒoßhiÏgihveho 
sSi.ƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMsLjaƒtaqkQtaƒhiÏe g\oegolLnKliynHiÏkƒpr 
g®wSali®,hnunTanMiÏghiÏppƒguƒfn>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglihnNiflLisƒsmK 
x,ehƒglMañXƒlƒkp>jamPriÏlumaps>,sƒsmStuƒgilKKcuñŒkHiÏjamPriÏ 
h  mB»kKpisnNn>,rednM®†ewƒoßehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏe  g\oegolLn>hmBakT 
ervCƒhiÏswtwis>beqmañQatSƒsmHiÏkƒekfiÏwhu,supedosK  p\gtT 
hiÏkhum>, ƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJa ƒk®szƒhnNiflLisklƒkuƒduk,kglihf÷ 
shihƒegnNipunKlfanNn>ljaƒqwqtaƒhbDibabakTnSkiÏ ®†ßur,h 
vapaƒrednM®†ewƒoß,hiÏgiklmPhnKcapaƒ,ksehosSkanHiÏf®œd 
¬m>ljaƒhnDikkHkanFbivCi,qwd¬mKlmPhn>rednM®†ewƒoß 
snlikebotaenHfat>nunTanKtil®ekon∂®msƒ g\hn>, 

         862.    ;rednM®†ewƒoßrienNomPtinNfisSnQtaƒprsnTnnNipun>sdysmiwa 
lsHnNiflLi,edenNsepeledosnNipun>khukumKedosMktan>swae 
enNwicnTan>snNkSnNkÔUkeb,heyomaƒekobaƒfipqfmukMrƒßußuñN 
nJaƒk®,sbbHikurtudjlLkNt>su  p\enDenNhiÏ®†ßurwisHnkƒjumanNaƒ 
ñ†,sb®lilhiÏedov,hsihiÏkwulenN.prsnTnwhusmPunGiligHiÏ 
zmBg>s®tljaƒhfLamPkHkanBlhiÏ  π\ñr©,kppnNkaenWonTanHiÏw 
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n,rkitSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ.hnunTa nÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫\†sumA®zpHiÏ  p\kwi 
sWhu,ehƒgl̃vJUkQtaƒgusTinNipun>ƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®sklƒkuƒgugupHiÏgli, 
biql≈UmunTanSkiÏ  π\ñr©hiÏwvCidlu,lmPhipunKsasptiÏbecec®,k® 
œd¬mFiliqtaƒhiÏmdiyun>,titiyƒhiÏ  π\ñr©smihnututTi,hiÏkƒkcñQ 
kPinNajhn>ljaƒpA®rƒewonTanHiÏwn©a©alƒ,blhiÏkßuñNnNnKxhiÏkƒ 
paj,skn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒqtaƒmdiyun>, 

         863.    ;pptihiÏπßuruhn>febhiel®okliynFebhiidul>hiÏkƒpckBri 
esWonTanHiÏqusu n◊UyuksabutHiÏfjaƒwhu,smPu nCmPupA®rƒkliynBlhiÏ 
 ®†ßur,blhiÏπßuruhnKxhiÏkƒpaj,hm®gikerobBnMaƒs,ptik 
kliwhuhnunTa n ◊ UmjaƒsblnNipun>hevJogHiÏj©r©,ljaƒqtaƒhiÏm 
diyun>kumPulKliynKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,blhiÏ ®†ßurhmBUjaƒfenTos ∂mu 
gihiÏmdiyun>hiÏkƒbinujaƒfLrugQtaƒngrihiÏdh,blhiÏ  π \ñr©smPu 
n~ƒgilKliynBlhiÏ®†ßur,smipckBriesWonTanHiÏmdiyun>, 

         864.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏ®†ßurhnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHiÏ∫a† 
wi,surehosSipun>khtu®rnHñQwhanPernThmBUjaƒspurugGipunKƒjaƒ 
ßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,s®thmBaqngrihiÏπßuruhn>hnumPasRednSurπ†is 
hnNkPutunNipun>ƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHvwisSibn≈UkumPanNiewoluƒ 
htus>titiñQihipu nÔUmsSrisKaeñNol>,hiÏkƒsinuhunKpnuejonHiÏgli, 
ljaƒqwqtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>hqims>ekoewf ◊UrugGmanƒVπßuru 
hn>kerosijƒrñ,hfiridD∫uπ†ipsisi®kiwtaƒfanKeb,hvJUjugGhiÏßu 
r∫y,bvJU®kumPulLlnSikumsSrisS®tblkumPanNihnhiÏekoenNo. 
ßƒñ†hnunTanFnDikqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫y,kulup∏ u ®∫y,ekoew 
miluwf ◊ Urug>hƒgwhblhiÏ ®†ßurspero,matuwhiÏ  π \ñr©,ewƒoe 
emovCngrshnenNgwnNanKeb,edenNkƒebƒoghisifiqapHiÏßußu 
huñNenKñQƒ,gitikKanHiÏpA®rƒ.hiÏkƒqinNwhnSmimuvJUkSnDik,πñNamBh 
nC k\ñNi ÏrtH  p\jƒejynKliyn∏efrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫y,ebvJi Ïta 
mPuhiÏpA®rƒebotan ≈ Uluƒtinuluƒ,hnunTanSmimun ∂ ®skiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒh  
p\denDosSn>,szƒsmPunRUmenTos>smibiqlSkiÏ ®†ßur,πefr 
nHdiπ†iπ u ®∫yfiduelFtnMieyosHiÏduwƒhevJogHiÏ  π \ñr©,πñNa 
mBhnC k\ñNiÏrtKliynÔÁhihdiπ†ijƒrñmadlHiÏßamwis>nurutPsisi® 
hevJogHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukumPulKliynÔUmsSrisKaeñNol ≈ U 
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erƒoehwuk®y,kidiπñ©r,lnKihuπeßoñÊevwuk®y.k¥hiptic \ 
jymuvJUkSnDik,ßƒñ†ljaƒekon∂®hfqeton>, 

         860.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒ urtMs>hutusSn˜ñŒtBn ≈ UqtaƒrednSurπ 
†ihiÏπßuruhn>hiÏgiksehosSnWtwisTiyƒkliehwu,hiÏkƒdedosTi 
tiñQiptihipunKkli,hnNmfebhiel®o,klifebhi idul>smie 
esownQtaƒƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMesWonTanHiÏduwƒ,s®tljaƒhvuwunPmi 
tBeqhmBaqhiÏ®†ßur,ßƒ  π\∫uhfLilnNi,hnunTanSmimƒktSblnNipu 
n>lmPhipunMfieln>sm®gim®gitnSh  f\ry,eknDalMsƒ g\he 
enWonTanHiÏqusu n◊Uyu,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBlmdurhiÏ®†ßur. 

         861.    ;ƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMsWhuljaƒtinDkQtaƒhiÏ  π\ñr©,sm®gim®gitnS 
sisinihnKliynHiÏkƒprsali®,kxhipunKwnDsewolu,eh  s≈|isenNsSi 
punHiÏgikxhiÏkƒbinNakTjaƒk®,rwuhiÏ  π\ñr©msƒ g\hnHiÏd¬mMipunR 
ednM®†ewƒoß,∫uπ†ihiÏ  π\ñr©,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhƒguƒcƒ k\mhiÏwntuwi 
nHiÏelepnKliynHiÏkƒprg®wsali®,ebotaenMo  n≈|emo  n≈|eyenKñQƒ,hnu 
nTan˜ñŒe tG|oegolLnKidƒkliynSƒsm>rednM®†ewƒoßhiÏgihveho 
sSi.ƒjaƒßußuhuñNnMƒurtMsLjaƒtaqkQtaƒhiÏe g\oegolLnKliynHiÏkƒpr 
g®wSali®,hnunTanMiÏghiÏppƒguƒfn>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglihnNiflLisƒsmK 
x,ehƒglMañXƒlƒkp>jamPriÏlumaps>,sƒsmStuƒgilKKcuñŒkHiÏjamPriÏ 
h  mB»kKpisnNn>,rednM®†ewƒoßehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏe  g\oegolLn>hmBakT 
ervCƒhiÏswtwis>beqmañQatSƒsmHiÏkƒekfiÏwhu,supedosK  p\gtT 
hiÏkhum>, ƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJa ƒk®szƒhnNiflLisklƒkuƒduk,kglihf÷ 
shihƒegnNipunKlfanNn>ljaƒqwqtaƒhbDibabakTnSkiÏ ®†ßur,h 
vapaƒrednM®†ewƒoß,hiÏgiklmPhnKcapaƒ,ksehosSkanHiÏf®œd 
¬m>ljaƒhnDikkHkanFbivCi,qwd¬mKlmPhn>rednM®†ewƒoß 
snlikebotaenHfat>nunTanKtil®ekon∂®msƒ g\hn>, 

         862.    ;rednM®†ewƒoßrienNomPtinNfisSnQtaƒprsnTnnNipun>sdysmiwa 
lsHnNiflLi,edenNsepeledosnNipun>khukumKedosMktan>swae 
enNwicnTan>snNkSnNkÔUkeb,heyomaƒekobaƒfipqfmukMrƒßußuñN 
nJaƒk®,sbbHikurtudjlLkNt>su  p\enDenNhiÏ®†ßurwisHnkƒjumanNaƒ 
ñ†,sb®lilhiÏedov,hsihiÏkwulenN.prsnTnwhusmPunGiligHiÏ 
zmBg>s®tljaƒhfLamPkHkanBlhiÏ  π\ñr©,kppnNkaenWonTanHiÏw 
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n,rkitSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ.hnunTa nÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫\†sumA®zpHiÏ  p\kwi 
sWhu,ehƒgl̃vJUkQtaƒgusTinNipun>ƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®sklƒkuƒgugupHiÏgli, 
biql≈UmunTanSkiÏ  π\ñr©hiÏwvCidlu,lmPhipunKsasptiÏbecec®,k® 
œd¬mFiliqtaƒhiÏmdiyun>,titiyƒhiÏ  π\ñr©smihnututTi,hiÏkƒkcñQ 
kPinNajhn>ljaƒpA®rƒewonTanHiÏwn©a©alƒ,blhiÏkßuñNnNnKxhiÏkƒ 
paj,skn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒqtaƒmdiyun>, 

         863.    ;pptihiÏπßuruhn>febhiel®okliynFebhiidul>hiÏkƒpckBri 
esWonTanHiÏqusu n◊UyuksabutHiÏfjaƒwhu,smPu nCmPupA®rƒkliynBlhiÏ 
 ®†ßur,blhiÏπßuruhnKxhiÏkƒpaj,hm®gikerobBnMaƒs,ptik 
kliwhuhnunTa n ◊ UmjaƒsblnNipun>hevJogHiÏj©r©,ljaƒqtaƒhiÏm 
diyun>kumPulKliynKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,blhiÏ ®†ßurhmBUjaƒfenTos ∂mu 
gihiÏmdiyun>hiÏkƒbinujaƒfLrugQtaƒngrihiÏdh,blhiÏ  π \ñr©smPu 
n~ƒgilKliynBlhiÏ®†ßur,smipckBriesWonTanHiÏmdiyun>, 

         864.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏ®†ßurhnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHiÏ∫a† 
wi,surehosSipun>khtu®rnHñQwhanPernThmBUjaƒspurugGipunKƒjaƒ 
ßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,s®thmBaqngrihiÏπßuruhn>hnumPasRednSurπ†is 
hnNkPutunNipun>ƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHvwisSibn≈UkumPanNiewoluƒ 
htus>titiñQihipu nÔUmsSrisKaeñNol>,hiÏkƒsinuhunKpnuejonHiÏgli, 
ljaƒqwqtaƒπñNamBhnC k\ñNiÏrt>hqims>ekoewf ◊UrugGmanƒVπßuru 
hn>kerosijƒrñ,hfiridD∫uπ†ipsisi®kiwtaƒfanKeb,hvJUjugGhiÏßu 
r∫y,bvJU®kumPulLlnSikumsSrisS®tblkumPanNihnhiÏekoenNo. 
ßƒñ†hnunTanFnDikqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫y,kulup∏ u ®∫y,ekoew 
miluwf ◊ Urug>hƒgwhblhiÏ ®†ßurspero,matuwhiÏ  π \ñr©,ewƒoe 
emovCngrshnenNgwnNanKeb,edenNkƒebƒoghisifiqapHiÏßußu 
huñNenKñQƒ,gitikKanHiÏpA®rƒ.hiÏkƒqinNwhnSmimuvJUkSnDik,πñNamBh 
nC k\ñNi ÏrtH  p\jƒejynKliyn∏efrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫y,ebvJi Ïta 
mPuhiÏpA®rƒebotan ≈ Uluƒtinuluƒ,hnunTanSmimun ∂ ®skiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒh  
p\denDosSn>,szƒsmPunRUmenTos>smibiqlSkiÏ ®†ßur,πefr 
nHdiπ†iπ u ®∫yfiduelFtnMieyosHiÏduwƒhevJogHiÏ  π \ñr©,πñNa 
mBhnC k\ñNiÏrtKliynÔÁhihdiπ†ijƒrñmadlHiÏßamwis>nurutPsisi® 
hevJogHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukumPulKliynÔUmsSrisKaeñNol ≈ U 
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winBlkumPanNiewoluƒhtus>ljaƒsmibiqlQtaƒhiÏπßuruhn>kxhiÏ 
bltnPwiclLn>klplurugGnPunNikhiÏthun>,1630. 

         865.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒwirñ©rhiÏπßuruhn>hiÏgipunNikrednSurπ†i,smPu 
nMizƒpw®etoe sYnLinurugGnHiÏtiyƒjwis®tkumPanNi,kxhipunTnPwic 
lLn>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏmnN,ljaƒbiqlSblnNipunWtwisS¬kS,beq 
maxukHkanMaƒsqtaƒhiÏ∫fil>dumugihiÏ  f\ikuhnNtbris>s®thfeto 
sSetos>, 

         866.    ;πñNamBhnC \ñNiÏrtS®tblkumPanNismPun∂mugihiÏ∫fil>hjaƒfjaƒf 
nKliynBlhiÏπßuruhn>kumsSrisKaeñNolSfatSukhiÏmnNsumA®ze  
epYnÔÁhitumaƒguƒwirñ©rmaxukHiÏpA®rƒ,ehƒglHnNtkumPanNinNipunDedo 
sQq,πñNamBhnC  \ñNiÏrtS®tk¥hihdiπ†ijƒrñdedosPvJwtKiw 
taƒfan>ljaƒtamPupA®rƒrem.blkumPanNituwinBlmdurs®tblpsisi® 
punNpedenNblhiÏπßuruhnKxhiÏkƒpaj,bƒekhmBals,ewonTanHiÏ 
kƒtumPƒtiñQi,sklƒkuƒremnNiÏpA®rƒ,hm®gismipurunNipun>blmdurh 
tusSnHiÏkƒpaj,kumPanNiewoluƒftusWhukxhiÏkƒpajkliynHiÏ 
kƒtkSigasƒ,nmuƒblhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©skaqikHiÏkƒpaj.tuwnÔUmsSri 
sKaeñNolSzƒhnNiflLipA®rƒfipu n≈UmaƒguƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hfa¥ekTosSihiÏbeto 
s>kinNinTanPA®rƒedoedornNenKmewon>,hnunTanKsputHiÏdlu,hiÏkƒ 
pA®rƒspismimun ∂ ®,blkumPanNis®tblmdursmifanNasHiÏmnN,k¥hi 
tumaƒguƒwirñ©rsblnNipunSmigiris>hwitBls¬kSwhuhiÏkƒt 
kSigasƒwtwisNmuƒkwenHwu. 

         867.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒwirñ©rmun∂®helonHelonNn>hnNitikplHwsTpu 
n∏eliÏ,ginNzbagHiÏbl,tiyƒkumPanNih  m\iyamMiskiÏktabihn>k¥ 
hitumaƒguƒwirñ©rkqwhnMimisKvCnsjA®rmLagiwliktTipunKiw,hvJU 
mBUelBotanPs,hnNfiÏkrehosSkit>sfatNapSu,hfifA®kplBeqf 
mukMli,blnNipunSmihƒegeñQolLi,hwitSmPunWvCidlu,ebvJiÏefvJiÏ 
siyƒekmewonHiftu®rnMaxukPA®rƒmli.k¥hitumaƒguƒwirñ©rmituru 
t>hnunTan˜ n∂®qtaƒkixnNipun>, 

         868.    ;tuwnÔUmsSrisKaeñNolSkumPanNinNipunLjaƒmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏßamwis>πñNamB 
hnC \ñNiÏrtS®tpr∫uπ†isblnNipunMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur.πñNamBhnW 
huhiÏsederƒfipunBiqlHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒπefrnH 
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diπ†iπu®∫y,h  m\etlkHkae nYnKewonPA®rƒfipun>tiyƒkumPanNituwi 
nTiyƒmdurKxhiÏkƒpaj,ßƒπefrnKhtu®renKon∂®qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,smPunF 
enTosLjaƒqtaƒhiÏπßuruhn>, 

         869.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y,hiÏkƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunGalxikTlthiÏ 
qiri,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBlnNipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,titiñQihipunHnNmtu 
maƒguƒ†waƒfnHiÏqiri,s®tsmPunHnNemPnNiqwskiÏkƒjaƒßußuhuñN 
nHiÏ®†ßur,hnDikkHkanHmBUbujukÔÁhiptißum ∫\†.πefrnHdi 
π†iπu®∫ysmPunHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒk¥hiptißum 
∫\†hiÏkƒswagHeñQerkKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®ewonTanHiÏkixqiri,sA®rtS 
mPunKtemPn>ljaƒkwehos>hijamMnNipun>k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†,hi 
jaƒfnDiktinNimBlLnHiÏrm  π \∫ uqtaƒhiÏ ®†ßur,k®œd¬mBeqhm¬sHiÏ 
ksehnnHijaƒfnDik,sbbHiÏnlikπvJanNaƒfnD¬mBinNaexkKnRUmiyin> 
hm®giskiÏhuvJUkHijaƒfnDikqtaƒsinuhunMƒurtMs>ewonTanHiÏpbaexkK  
nF|ikuπvJanNaƒfnD¬mSfatHvuwunHiÏ©usTiålL,supedosSgadDjumanNaƒ 
ñ†,hiÏmƒeksmPunKlmPhnJUmanNaƒñ†,milπvJanNaƒfnD¬mWhuk®œm¬ 
sHiÏsihijaƒfnDik.hliyskiÏpunNikkxkxpfipukKipunK  w\tHiÏsA® 
rt>, 

         870.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒsukbif,l 
jaƒpernT  p\denDosSnQtaƒg®wpu t\nNipun>szƒwvCidlueloelosSkiÏ 
kixhiÏqiri,hnNil®gusTinNipun>kpƒgikliyn∏efrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y, 
kpuriljaƒfqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,mwikbakTnNnM  n≈|ihiÏkƒrumakShiÏm®gi,dumu 
gihiÏ®†ßurhvJUjugHiÏk¥hiptic \jy,ljaƒkhiriedSownHiÏf® 
œd¬m>,k®œd¬mÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫\†ktatapPkanDedosBUπ†ihiÏ® 
†ßur. 

         871.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫ywhuljaƒcmPupA®rƒkliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒ†waƒ 
fn>maƒskxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipu n◊ UmjaƒqtaƒkixhiÏqiri.kƒjaƒßußuhu 
ñNnJaƒk®sfatGirisHiÏgli,ehƒgl◊UmjaƒfiduelFtn>πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ 
ybeqhfalud>kpaxukHutusSnNipun∏ñNamBhnC \ñNiÏrt>h  m\et 
lkHkae nYnKewonPA®rƒkliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒwirñ©r,ßƒπefrnKhtu® 
renKon∂®qtaƒ®†ßur.πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫yssmPunNiÏnemPnNi  p\et 
lmaktan>nunTanBiqlSblnNipun>ekon∂®qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur. 
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sQq,πñNamBhnC  \ñNiÏrtS®tk¥hihdiπ†ijƒrñdedosPvJwtKiw 
taƒfan>ljaƒtamPupA®rƒrem.blkumPanNituwinBlmdurs®tblpsisi® 
punNpedenNblhiÏπßuruhnKxhiÏkƒpaj,bƒekhmBals,ewonTanHiÏ 
kƒtumPƒtiñQi,sklƒkuƒremnNiÏpA®rƒ,hm®gismipurunNipun>blmdurh 
tusSnHiÏkƒpaj,kumPanNiewoluƒftusWhukxhiÏkƒpajkliynHiÏ 
kƒtkSigasƒ,nmuƒblhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©skaqikHiÏkƒpaj.tuwnÔUmsSri 
sKaeñNolSzƒhnNiflLipA®rƒfipu n≈UmaƒguƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hfa¥ekTosSihiÏbeto 
s>kinNinTanPA®rƒedoedornNenKmewon>,hnunTanKsputHiÏdlu,hiÏkƒ 
pA®rƒspismimun ∂ ®,blkumPanNis®tblmdursmifanNasHiÏmnN,k¥hi 
tumaƒguƒwirñ©rsblnNipunSmigiris>hwitBls¬kSwhuhiÏkƒt 
kSigasƒwtwisNmuƒkwenHwu. 

         867.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒwirñ©rmun∂®helonHelonNn>hnNitikplHwsTpu 
n∏eliÏ,ginNzbagHiÏbl,tiyƒkumPanNih  m\iyamMiskiÏktabihn>k¥ 
hitumaƒguƒwirñ©rkqwhnMimisKvCnsjA®rmLagiwliktTipunKiw,hvJU 
mBUelBotanPs,hnNfiÏkrehosSkit>sfatNapSu,hfifA®kplBeqf 
mukMli,blnNipunSmihƒegeñQolLi,hwitSmPunWvCidlu,ebvJiÏefvJiÏ 
siyƒekmewonHiftu®rnMaxukPA®rƒmli.k¥hitumaƒguƒwirñ©rmituru 
t>hnunTan˜ n∂®qtaƒkixnNipun>, 

         868.    ;tuwnÔUmsSrisKaeñNolSkumPanNinNipunLjaƒmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏßamwis>πñNamB 
hnC \ñNiÏrtS®tpr∫uπ†isblnNipunMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur.πñNamBhnW 
huhiÏsederƒfipunBiqlHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒπefrnH 
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diπ†iπu®∫y,h  m\etlkHkae nYnKewonPA®rƒfipun>tiyƒkumPanNituwi 
nTiyƒmdurKxhiÏkƒpaj,ßƒπefrnKhtu®renKon∂®qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,smPunF 
enTosLjaƒqtaƒhiÏπßuruhn>, 

         869.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y,hiÏkƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunGalxikTlthiÏ 
qiri,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBlnNipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,titiñQihipunHnNmtu 
maƒguƒ†waƒfnHiÏqiri,s®tsmPunHnNemPnNiqwskiÏkƒjaƒßußuhuñN 
nHiÏ®†ßur,hnDikkHkanHmBUbujukÔÁhiptißum ∫\†.πefrnHdi 
π†iπu®∫ysmPunHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒk¥hiptißum 
∫\†hiÏkƒswagHeñQerkKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®ewonTanHiÏkixqiri,sA®rtS 
mPunKtemPn>ljaƒkwehos>hijamMnNipun>k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†,hi 
jaƒfnDiktinNimBlLnHiÏrm  π \∫ uqtaƒhiÏ ®†ßur,k®œd¬mBeqhm¬sHiÏ 
ksehnnHijaƒfnDik,sbbHiÏnlikπvJanNaƒfnD¬mBinNaexkKnRUmiyin> 
hm®giskiÏhuvJUkHijaƒfnDikqtaƒsinuhunMƒurtMs>ewonTanHiÏpbaexkK  
nF|ikuπvJanNaƒfnD¬mSfatHvuwunHiÏ©usTiålL,supedosSgadDjumanNaƒ 
ñ†,hiÏmƒeksmPunKlmPhnJUmanNaƒñ†,milπvJanNaƒfnD¬mWhuk®œm¬ 
sHiÏsihijaƒfnDik.hliyskiÏpunNikkxkxpfipukKipunK  w\tHiÏsA® 
rt>, 

         870.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ißum ∫\†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒsukbif,l 
jaƒpernT  p\denDosSnQtaƒg®wpu t\nNipun>szƒwvCidlueloelosSkiÏ 
kixhiÏqiri,hnNil®gusTinNipun>kpƒgikliyn∏efrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y, 
kpuriljaƒfqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,mwikbakTnNnM  n≈|ihiÏkƒrumakShiÏm®gi,dumu 
gihiÏ®†ßurhvJUjugHiÏk¥hiptic \jy,ljaƒkhiriedSownHiÏf® 
œd¬m>,k®œd¬mÔÁhihdiπ†ißum ∫\†ktatapPkanDedosBUπ†ihiÏ® 
†ßur. 

         871.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫ywhuljaƒcmPupA®rƒkliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒ†waƒ 
fn>maƒskxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipu n◊ UmjaƒqtaƒkixhiÏqiri.kƒjaƒßußuhu 
ñNnJaƒk®sfatGirisHiÏgli,ehƒgl◊UmjaƒfiduelFtn>πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ 
ybeqhfalud>kpaxukHutusSnNipun∏ñNamBhnC \ñNiÏrt>h  m\et 
lkHkae nYnKewonPA®rƒkliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒwirñ©r,ßƒπefrnKhtu® 
renKon∂®qtaƒ®†ßur.πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫yssmPunNiÏnemPnNi  p\et 
lmaktan>nunTanBiqlSblnNipun>ekon∂®qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur. 
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         872.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyosSipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒwirñ©rhiÏπßuruhn>shun∂®ripu 
nSkiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏnlikkqwhnMimi/sMiyamWliktTipun>punNikhnDedosS 
kanSfatHiÏskitTipun>ebotanSgaedHb,ljaƒhmamaliÏqtaƒprpu 
t\,tuwinPrsnTnnNipun>hnNkHnNkLnSnNkSnNkÔUkeb,eynH 
kutinNakkHekhiÏjƒji,jisimÔUpañQamManRtnanBeh,hjekoedoekokKim 
ehjnHutwkijiÏ,supyewƒowaelonDhjekƒosisumurupHiÏkubu®ku,ke 
eroednNiÏmenNwawaksÔU,sturu n≈Uru nÔUhiÏebsukHjhnkƒtapuƒbacikKe 
eroewƒowaelonD,semƒoshnkƒtapuƒbacik>kanNhiÏsuptku,hjnamus 
lmat>, 

         873.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒwirñ©rwhuhƒegnNipunSkitHnTwisPituƒdinTanLjaƒfj 
l>jisimSsmPunNiÏbinNA®sihn>kpatkKedosWawaliÏfipunWhu,sfiÏgilLiÏku 
bu®dienNekkKnTtnNamMn>supedosSmPunFenTosKtwie sYnÔUbu®. 

         874.    ;hiÏsfjlLipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒwirñ©r,htil®pu t\j¬®titig,smPunS 
midiws,hiÏkƒpmBjaƒhnNmmsSurhim>hƒgaenTosSihiÏkƒrm,hnNmhdi 
π†iwirñ©r,hqinNipunSmPunHnNmrednSurπ†i,wurgilLipunH 
nNmrednSurdil©.rednHdiπ†iwirñ©rwhuhmBakKipunZs,h 
s\iÏhvJmhiÏkƒprbibi,milebotanDigDykedosHiÏkƒrm. 

         875.    ;ssmPunNiÏhnTwisKlithunSkiÏfjlLipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒwirñ©r,ßƒ  π\ 
∫ uhiÏ ®†ßurqwqtaƒπñNamBhnC  \ñNiÏrt>kliqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ijƒ 
rñ,tigqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫y,hnDikkHkanSmif ◊ UrugMliq 
taƒhiÏπßuruhn>,ewoenDnNiÏtuwnÔUmsSrisSkumPanNinNipunSmPunQtaƒ 
ewonTanHiÏ®†ßur,kqwhn≈UmutHf◊Urug>hiÏkƒpevCnF¿mBetHobtMi 
misSpnuƒgilLnNipunTitiyƒhiÏ aqukliynTitiyƒhiÏπ©aeln>hiÏkƒvƒgihu 
ewosTaqnNipunTiyƒkumPanNihdiπ†ihiÏjaπr,hiÏkƒhvJegnNiwehosKavCaƒti 
yƒhiÏmdurklitiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,sdywhuhƒktTipunSzƒ,lmPhipu 
nDedosStuƒgil>brisSipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,hvJUjugHiÏwirß∫,beq 
hƒgabgBrisSipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏqiri. 

         876.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®szƒpikn≈UkPw®etoe sYnLinurugGn>ehƒglBiqlFUƒsiq 
taƒhiÏzdiquƒul>πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ys®tblkumPanNiljaƒmƒktQtaƒ 
qiri,szƒpinNƒgisapan>lmPhipunLinNjaƒfkan∂mugihiÏzdicrt>lmi 
msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku.k¥hihdiπ†ißujñπurhiÏjaπrskitSfat> 
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nunTanKhn≈UkHkanQtaƒjaπr,dumugihiÏ  f\ikuljaƒfjl>, 
         877.    ;pu t\hiÏπßuruhnHiÏkƒnmrednSurπ†i,klirednSurdil©,smi 

qtaƒhiÏquƒ ul>hmBakTbleswu,hvuwunHidinQtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®be 
eqhmaxukHkanMaƒs,hiÏkƒsinuhunHfiednNi,s®thmriÏfititiñQihiÏpA® 
rƒpu t\nNipunKkuƒkkli,hnNmπefrn∏uñ©r,kliπefrn∏uñNiÏ 
rt>binNakTnNnBlsewonTanNipunBabakTnSkiÏ®†ßur,hnunTanSmibiql> 
madlHiÏzdihnTƒljaƒmfel®. 

         878.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ysblnNipun>tuwinBlkumPanNi,biqlSkiÏzdi 
crt>hlmPhelonHelonNn>,hnunTanBlhiÏπßuruhnWhuqtaƒ, 
h  n\jƒblnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iπu®∫yskiÏwiÏkiÏ,tinNqhnS®wilum 
mP,blhiÏπßuruhnKxhiÏkƒpaj,rednSurπ†iklirednSurdi 
l©h  f\ehoesBotanKecƒoghvamBdnNi,smimun∂®sblnNipun>mn≈UkQtaƒ 
hiÏπßuruhn>kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®pinNƒgiewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,kumPulKliynÔÁ 
hihdiπ†iwirñ©r. 

         879.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ys®tblkumPanNiwhuljaƒhnurutSlshipu 
nBlhiÏπßuruhn>hiÏkƒsinNlskienNoeqoelBotanSumA®zp>fenTos∂mu 
gihiÏπßuruhn>k¥hihdiπ†iwirñ©rsklƒkuƒkegt>gugupH  p\ 
denDosSnSblnNipun>ljaƒhmaxukHkan>cmPupA®rƒewonTanSjwi 
nNiÏkix,blkumPanNih  f«tugHiÏsvJttuwi/nMiyam>blmdurs®tbl 
hiÏßur  π \ i Ï©hnNƒkabBiskiÏkiwtaƒfan>,blhiÏπßuruhnSerniÏkcLku 
xkHiÏpA®rƒ,s®tkerobBnMaƒs,kxhiÏkƒpaj,k¥hihdiπ†iwirñ©r 
sseqerkKipu n◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏmlƒ,ebotanPiskliynKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®, 
baqhipunHiÏπßuruhnKlhiÏthun>1631. 

         880.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ys®ttuwnÔUmsSrisSkumPanNinNipunLjaƒlumaba 
tHiÏkixπßuruhn>msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\ikufenTosLmi,titiyƒhiÏπßu 
ruhnKxhiÏkƒsmPunSmimn≈UkS®ttan≈¿m>, 

         881.    ;tuwnÔUmsSrisHnunTanPernTfupedosSikubu®ripunSurπ†ihu n≈Uƒ,s 
kxhiÏpkubu®rnSmibinNelƒ k\hn>hnNfiÏebotanPinNƒgi,ljaƒhñQ 
whkanHuñQƒfuñQƒqtaƒtitiyƒhiÏπßuruhn>sinTanHiÏkƒmƒgihkanÔUbu®ri 
punHu n≈Uƒ,beqkgvJ®eswueryl>,ebotanHnTwisLmiewonTanTiyƒhiÏkƒ 
nadhkanÔUbu®whu,milebotanKtwisHwitRinNdienKmewon>s®thiÏfiÏ 
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         872.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyosSipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒwirñ©rhiÏπßuruhn>shun∂®ripu 
nSkiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏnlikkqwhnMimi/sMiyamWliktTipun>punNikhnDedosS 
kanSfatHiÏskitTipun>ebotanSgaedHb,ljaƒhmamaliÏqtaƒprpu 
t\,tuwinPrsnTnnNipun>hnNkHnNkLnSnNkSnNkÔUkeb,eynH 
kutinNakkHekhiÏjƒji,jisimÔUpañQamManRtnanBeh,hjekoedoekokKim 
ehjnHutwkijiÏ,supyewƒowaelonDhjekƒosisumurupHiÏkubu®ku,ke 
eroednNiÏmenNwawaksÔU,sturu n≈Uru nÔUhiÏebsukHjhnkƒtapuƒbacikKe 
eroewƒowaelonD,semƒoshnkƒtapuƒbacik>kanNhiÏsuptku,hjnamus 
lmat>, 

         873.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒwirñ©rwhuhƒegnNipunSkitHnTwisPituƒdinTanLjaƒfj 
l>jisimSsmPunNiÏbinNA®sihn>kpatkKedosWawaliÏfipunWhu,sfiÏgilLiÏku 
bu®dienNekkKnTtnNamMn>supedosSmPunFenTosKtwie sYnÔUbu®. 

         874.    ;hiÏsfjlLipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒwirñ©r,htil®pu t\j¬®titig,smPunS 
midiws,hiÏkƒpmBjaƒhnNmmsSurhim>hƒgaenTosSihiÏkƒrm,hnNmhdi 
π†iwirñ©r,hqinNipunSmPunHnNmrednSurπ†i,wurgilLipunH 
nNmrednSurdil©.rednHdiπ†iwirñ©rwhuhmBakKipunZs,h 
s\iÏhvJmhiÏkƒprbibi,milebotanDigDykedosHiÏkƒrm. 

         875.    ;ssmPunNiÏhnTwisKlithunSkiÏfjlLipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒwirñ©r,ßƒ  π\ 
∫ uhiÏ ®†ßurqwqtaƒπñNamBhnC  \ñNiÏrt>kliqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ijƒ 
rñ,tigqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫y,hnDikkHkanSmif ◊ UrugMliq 
taƒhiÏπßuruhn>,ewoenDnNiÏtuwnÔUmsSrisSkumPanNinNipunSmPunQtaƒ 
ewonTanHiÏ®†ßur,kqwhn≈UmutHf◊Urug>hiÏkƒpevCnF¿mBetHobtMi 
misSpnuƒgilLnNipunTitiyƒhiÏ aqukliynTitiyƒhiÏπ©aeln>hiÏkƒvƒgihu 
ewosTaqnNipunTiyƒkumPanNihdiπ†ihiÏjaπr,hiÏkƒhvJegnNiwehosKavCaƒti 
yƒhiÏmdurklitiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,sdywhuhƒktTipunSzƒ,lmPhipu 
nDedosStuƒgil>brisSipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,hvJUjugHiÏwirß∫,beq 
hƒgabgBrisSipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏqiri. 

         876.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®szƒpikn≈UkPw®etoe sYnLinurugGn>ehƒglBiqlFUƒsiq 
taƒhiÏzdiquƒul>πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ys®tblkumPanNiljaƒmƒktQtaƒ 
qiri,szƒpinNƒgisapan>lmPhipunLinNjaƒfkan∂mugihiÏzdicrt>lmi 
msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku.k¥hihdiπ†ißujñπurhiÏjaπrskitSfat> 
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nunTanKhn≈UkHkanQtaƒjaπr,dumugihiÏ  f\ikuljaƒfjl>, 
         877.    ;pu t\hiÏπßuruhnHiÏkƒnmrednSurπ†i,klirednSurdil©,smi 

qtaƒhiÏquƒ ul>hmBakTbleswu,hvuwunHidinQtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®be 
eqhmaxukHkanMaƒs,hiÏkƒsinuhunHfiednNi,s®thmriÏfititiñQihiÏpA® 
rƒpu t\nNipunKkuƒkkli,hnNmπefrn∏uñ©r,kliπefrn∏uñNiÏ 
rt>binNakTnNnBlsewonTanNipunBabakTnSkiÏ®†ßur,hnunTanSmibiql> 
madlHiÏzdihnTƒljaƒmfel®. 

         878.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ysblnNipun>tuwinBlkumPanNi,biqlSkiÏzdi 
crt>hlmPhelonHelonNn>,hnunTanBlhiÏπßuruhnWhuqtaƒ, 
h  n\jƒblnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iπu®∫yskiÏwiÏkiÏ,tinNqhnS®wilum 
mP,blhiÏπßuruhnKxhiÏkƒpaj,rednSurπ†iklirednSurdi 
l©h  f\ehoesBotanKecƒoghvamBdnNi,smimun∂®sblnNipun>mn≈UkQtaƒ 
hiÏπßuruhn>kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®pinNƒgiewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,kumPulKliynÔÁ 
hihdiπ†iwirñ©r. 

         879.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ys®tblkumPanNiwhuljaƒhnurutSlshipu 
nBlhiÏπßuruhn>hiÏkƒsinNlskienNoeqoelBotanSumA®zp>fenTos∂mu 
gihiÏπßuruhn>k¥hihdiπ†iwirñ©rsklƒkuƒkegt>gugupH  p\ 
denDosSnSblnNipun>ljaƒhmaxukHkan>cmPupA®rƒewonTanSjwi 
nNiÏkix,blkumPanNih  f«tugHiÏsvJttuwi/nMiyam>blmdurs®tbl 
hiÏßur  π \ i Ï©hnNƒkabBiskiÏkiwtaƒfan>,blhiÏπßuruhnSerniÏkcLku 
xkHiÏpA®rƒ,s®tkerobBnMaƒs,kxhiÏkƒpaj,k¥hihdiπ†iwirñ©r 
sseqerkKipu n◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏmlƒ,ebotanPiskliynKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®, 
baqhipunHiÏπßuruhnKlhiÏthun>1631. 

         880.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ys®ttuwnÔUmsSrisSkumPanNinNipunLjaƒlumaba 
tHiÏkixπßuruhn>msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\ikufenTosLmi,titiyƒhiÏπßu 
ruhnKxhiÏkƒsmPunSmimn≈UkS®ttan≈¿m>, 

         881.    ;tuwnÔUmsSrisHnunTanPernTfupedosSikubu®ripunSurπ†ihu n≈Uƒ,s 
kxhiÏpkubu®rnSmibinNelƒ k\hn>hnNfiÏebotanPinNƒgi,ljaƒhñQ 
whkanHuñQƒfuñQƒqtaƒtitiyƒhiÏπßuruhn>sinTanHiÏkƒmƒgihkanÔUbu®ri 
punHu n≈Uƒ,beqkgvJ®eswueryl>,ebotanHnTwisLmiewonTanTiyƒhiÏkƒ 
nadhkanÔUbu®whu,milebotanKtwisHwitRinNdienKmewon>s®thiÏfiÏ 
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gilKedekkKnTtnNamMn>,hiÏkƒnadhkanWhukpriÏfnGvJ®renSwuery 
l>s®tsfatBif. 

         882.    ;kubu®hnunTanQinuquk>jisimKpƒgitkSiwat.kcrieyosPajhipunSu 
rπ†iwhusmPunHnTwisKlithun>nfiÏjisimMipunTkSiwat,hmBatTi 
punWfihfmB®,tuwnÔUmsSrisSklƒkuƒbif,jisimLjaƒdipunHƒegnHƒeg 
nNi,linNaƒghkanHiÏku®si,hdmaelHrmMipunHiÏkƒsmihnNiflLi.tuwnÔUm 
sSrisKliynPrpfgaƒfiÏkumPanNihnunTanSmittebynKliynJisim> 
s®twicnTan>eynHu n≈Uƒ  p\juritSyekTos>dedosS t«nNiÏkumPanNi,tu 
wnÔUmsSrisLjaƒpernThfu®mtTijisim>kumPanNiehƒglHfufalLka/nMiya 
mHmBlHmBlLn>jisimHnunTanBinNasMi,nfiÏebotanMamPn>wliwlihiÏp 
mBasMinNipunMakSebotanPs.tuwnÔUmsSrisSklƒkuƒnapSu,mañQatH 
rkKx,sinNirmMkanHiÏjisimLjaƒbinNasMi,psgasaƒdedosHwu,hnunTanS 
kxhiÏkumPanNismimañQatHwunNipunSkaqikSkaqik>, 

         883.    ;skiÏpernThipu n≈UwnÔUmsSrisWhuhiÏ©aemBƒokhdagGenLoji,sklƒkuƒs 
enTos,mwikedekkK/nMiyamS®tkjegnNnHiÏwalnDi.tuwnÔUmsSri 
sS®tblkumPanNisplihnunTanBiqlMn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏßamwis>madlHiÏsag 
nTan>πefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫yhiÏgibiql>ekon ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏ ®†ßurmieyo 
sQrt>keqerkHkanHiÏkumPanNisplihipunHiÏkƒmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏßamwi 
sWhu.pr∫ uπ†isblnNipunPinNli,hiÏkƒsplikqwhnPckBrie 
esWonTanHiÏπßuruhn>hiÏkƒspliheñQerkHkaenKon ∂ ®ripun∏efr 
nHdiπ†i†iπu®∫y.πñNamBhnC \ñNiÏrtiVmPƒ,beqekon∂®qtaƒhiÏßm∏ƒ, 
ewonTanHiÏm®gigA®rsfat>dumugihiÏqusunKmlBwhiÏmduresd,leyonNi 
punBinNA®sihenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,linNjaƒfkanPinNatekWonTanHiÏßm∏ƒ,pu t\w 
yhipunLjaƒsmibiql>hnusulLmPhipun∏efrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫y, 
dumugihiÏ®†ßur,heñQerkSƒπefrenSownHiÏf®œd¬m>, 

         884.    ;ßƒñ†qwqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,hnNmπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,hnDikkHka 
nGaenTosHf◊Urug>kbakTnNnBlhiÏ®†ßurspli,hiÏkƒqinNwhnHnunTa 
nBiqlQtaƒhiÏπßuruhn>kumPulKliynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒsmipckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏ  f\iku,ljaƒmƒktSkiÏhiÏπßuruhn>beqhmBaqhiÏmlƒ,ddmalLi 
punSklƒkuƒhgaƒ. 

         885.    ;hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏmlƒwhukƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,klihdiπ†iwirñ©r,ti 
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gßurπ†i,skwnSurdil©,smPunSmisumA®ze pYnLinurugGn>ljaƒsmi 
mpenWonTanSjwinNiÏkixsblnNipun>ebotanHnTwisDfublhiÏ∫li 
†®rnQtaƒ,cmPupA®rƒrem,maƒservCƒkxhiÏkƒpaj,blhiÏ®†ßurriwu 
tHiÏpfmukKipun>,febhiel®o,klifebhikidul>tigk¥hi∫ uvJl 
d\iy,smPunSmipajednNiÏfebhiwirßnTi,m  n≈|ihiÏ®†ßur,hliys 
kiÏpunNikprhnDalHnDalLipunSurπ†ismPunSmipajsdy.k¥hih 
diπ†iwirñ©rssederkKipu n ◊ UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏwn, ƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®fuƒsi 
qtaƒhiÏzdiquƒul>πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®sblnNipunHƒslJrhn≈Uwi 
enBoeyƒofnKx,ljaƒmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏmlƒ. 

         886.    ;srwuhipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®ewonTanHiÏzdiquƒul>ljaƒewonTanPgA®riÏ, 
blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnHnunTanFliqtaƒhiÏ∫li†®,ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikuhfLmPhkanHutusSnMwiSA®rtQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,beqnuƒkulQ 
taƒtiyƒkumPanNi.shuƒku®riÏhutusSnKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnKqtaƒfnHutusSnNipu 
n∏efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,hvuwunWsiytKreton>hw®nibaeñQk¥hi∫i 
ck>wƒkiÏfnÔÁhi∫l∫ ®,wehosÔÁhi∫ru,rsukK nÔÁhi©uñQil>,wƒsulLnNi 
punHiÏkƒsinuhun>ebvJiÏeynSmPuenWonTanHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,wsiytBeqk 
priÏfkan>, 

         887.    ;hutusSnNipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®smPun ∂mugihiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,kpƒgikliy 
nÔUman ∂ ®,s®thftu®rkanSA®rt>,kuman ∂ ®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtSklƒ 
kuƒbif,ljaƒwicnTan>ekƒoekonNn>mtu®rmrƒgusTimu,eynPzƒdkHtu® 
rimrƒßur∫y,eyn„sRwuhnhiÏekenN,sk®œenNhmaœXidkJUruƒfi,snNj 
nK®œhjumanNaƒñ†menNhnhiÏ ®†ßur,hkuhiyvguhi.hutusSnH 
nunTanPmitTnWƒsul>dumugihiÏ∫li†®esownHiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®, 
hfuvJUkHkanSlmPhipunKhutus>,kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®sklƒkuƒsuk 
hiÏgli,hnunTanMƒktSg®wpu t\tuwinHbDisewonTanNipun>dumugihiÏßur 
π\iÏ©pinNaxukHiÏkuman∂®,binNakTqtaƒd¬mMipunHdiπ†ihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,s®tsfa 
tKinu®mtTnQtaƒkumPanNi,tuwinQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†i,hnDedosSkanSukbif 
hiÏglisg®wpu t\tuwinHbDisdy. 

         888.    ;tuwnÔUman ∂ ®mtu®hf÷zpqtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,sinuhun>bilihmzƒfi 
glid¬m>mugiljaƒftinDkQtaƒßamwis>kpƒgihkliyn ≈ UwnÔUmsS 
ris>eynSmPuenWonTanHiÏßamwis>πvJanNaƒfnD¬mHmaœXikjumanNaƒfkanN 
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gilKedekkKnTtnNamMn>,hiÏkƒnadhkanWhukpriÏfnGvJ®renSwuery 
l>s®tsfatBif. 

         882.    ;kubu®hnunTanQinuquk>jisimKpƒgitkSiwat.kcrieyosPajhipunSu 
rπ†iwhusmPunHnTwisKlithun>nfiÏjisimMipunTkSiwat,hmBatTi 
punWfihfmB®,tuwnÔUmsSrisSklƒkuƒbif,jisimLjaƒdipunHƒegnHƒeg 
nNi,linNaƒghkanHiÏku®si,hdmaelHrmMipunHiÏkƒsmihnNiflLi.tuwnÔUm 
sSrisKliynPrpfgaƒfiÏkumPanNihnunTanSmittebynKliynJisim> 
s®twicnTan>eynHu n≈Uƒ  p\juritSyekTos>dedosS t«nNiÏkumPanNi,tu 
wnÔUmsSrisLjaƒpernThfu®mtTijisim>kumPanNiehƒglHfufalLka/nMiya 
mHmBlHmBlLn>jisimHnunTanBinNasMi,nfiÏebotanMamPn>wliwlihiÏp 
mBasMinNipunMakSebotanPs.tuwnÔUmsSrisSklƒkuƒnapSu,mañQatH 
rkKx,sinNirmMkanHiÏjisimLjaƒbinNasMi,psgasaƒdedosHwu,hnunTanS 
kxhiÏkumPanNismimañQatHwunNipunSkaqikSkaqik>, 

         883.    ;skiÏpernThipu n≈UwnÔUmsSrisWhuhiÏ©aemBƒokhdagGenLoji,sklƒkuƒs 
enTos,mwikedekkK/nMiyamS®tkjegnNnHiÏwalnDi.tuwnÔUmsSri 
sS®tblkumPanNisplihnunTanBiqlMn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏßamwis>madlHiÏsag 
nTan>πefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫yhiÏgibiql>ekon ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏ ®†ßurmieyo 
sQrt>keqerkHkanHiÏkumPanNisplihipunHiÏkƒmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏßamwi 
sWhu.pr∫ uπ†isblnNipunPinNli,hiÏkƒsplikqwhnPckBrie 
esWonTanHiÏπßuruhn>hiÏkƒspliheñQerkHkaenKon ∂ ®ripun∏efr 
nHdiπ†i†iπu®∫y.πñNamBhnC \ñNiÏrtiVmPƒ,beqekon∂®qtaƒhiÏßm∏ƒ, 
ewonTanHiÏm®gigA®rsfat>dumugihiÏqusunKmlBwhiÏmduresd,leyonNi 
punBinNA®sihenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,linNjaƒfkanPinNatekWonTanHiÏßm∏ƒ,pu t\w 
yhipunLjaƒsmibiql>hnusulLmPhipun∏efrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫y, 
dumugihiÏ®†ßur,heñQerkSƒπefrenSownHiÏf®œd¬m>, 

         884.    ;ßƒñ†qwqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,hnNmπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,hnDikkHka 
nGaenTosHf◊Urug>kbakTnNnBlhiÏ®†ßurspli,hiÏkƒqinNwhnHnunTa 
nBiqlQtaƒhiÏπßuruhn>kumPulKliynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒsmipckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏ  f\iku,ljaƒmƒktSkiÏhiÏπßuruhn>beqhmBaqhiÏmlƒ,ddmalLi 
punSklƒkuƒhgaƒ. 

         885.    ;hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏmlƒwhukƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,klihdiπ†iwirñ©r,ti 
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108:;hdiπ†iwirñ©r(ßurπ†i)dumugihiÏjvJi.

gßurπ†i,skwnSurdil©,smPunSmisumA®ze pYnLinurugGn>ljaƒsmi 
mpenWonTanSjwinNiÏkixsblnNipun>ebotanHnTwisDfublhiÏ∫li 
†®rnQtaƒ,cmPupA®rƒrem,maƒservCƒkxhiÏkƒpaj,blhiÏ®†ßurriwu 
tHiÏpfmukKipun>,febhiel®o,klifebhikidul>tigk¥hi∫ uvJl 
d\iy,smPunSmipajednNiÏfebhiwirßnTi,m  n≈|ihiÏ®†ßur,hliys 
kiÏpunNikprhnDalHnDalLipunSurπ†ismPunSmipajsdy.k¥hih 
diπ†iwirñ©rssederkKipu n ◊ UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏwn, ƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®fuƒsi 
qtaƒhiÏzdiquƒul>πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®sblnNipunHƒslJrhn≈Uwi 
enBoeyƒofnKx,ljaƒmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏmlƒ. 

         886.    ;srwuhipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®ewonTanHiÏzdiquƒul>ljaƒewonTanPgA®riÏ, 
blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnHnunTanFliqtaƒhiÏ∫li†®,ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikuhfLmPhkanHutusSnMwiSA®rtQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,beqnuƒkulQ 
taƒtiyƒkumPanNi.shuƒku®riÏhutusSnKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnKqtaƒfnHutusSnNipu 
n∏efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,hvuwunWsiytKreton>hw®nibaeñQk¥hi∫i 
ck>wƒkiÏfnÔÁhi∫l∫ ®,wehosÔÁhi∫ru,rsukK nÔÁhi©uñQil>,wƒsulLnNi 
punHiÏkƒsinuhun>ebvJiÏeynSmPuenWonTanHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,wsiytBeqk 
priÏfkan>, 

         887.    ;hutusSnNipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®smPun ∂mugihiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,kpƒgikliy 
nÔUman ∂ ®,s®thftu®rkanSA®rt>,kuman ∂ ®ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtSklƒ 
kuƒbif,ljaƒwicnTan>ekƒoekonNn>mtu®rmrƒgusTimu,eynPzƒdkHtu® 
rimrƒßur∫y,eyn„sRwuhnhiÏekenN,sk®œenNhmaœXidkJUruƒfi,snNj 
nK®œhjumanNaƒñ†menNhnhiÏ ®†ßur,hkuhiyvguhi.hutusSnH 
nunTanPmitTnWƒsul>dumugihiÏ∫li†®esownHiÏf®œnNipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®, 
hfuvJUkHkanSlmPhipunKhutus>,kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®sklƒkuƒsuk 
hiÏgli,hnunTanMƒktSg®wpu t\tuwinHbDisewonTanNipun>dumugihiÏßur 
π\iÏ©pinNaxukHiÏkuman∂®,binNakTqtaƒd¬mMipunHdiπ†ihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,s®tsfa 
tKinu®mtTnQtaƒkumPanNi,tuwinQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†i,hnDedosSkanSukbif 
hiÏglisg®wpu t\tuwinHbDisdy. 

         888.    ;tuwnÔUman ∂ ®mtu®hf÷zpqtaƒkƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,sinuhun>bilihmzƒfi 
glid¬m>mugiljaƒftinDkQtaƒßamwis>kpƒgihkliyn ≈ UwnÔUmsS 
ris>eynSmPuenWonTanHiÏßamwis>πvJanNaƒfnD¬mHmaœXikjumanNaƒfkanN 
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109:;ßuñNnHams>(ßuñNenKñQƒ)nuƒkulQtaƒkumPanNi, 
ljaƒdipunHtu®ritinDkQtaƒ∫†wi.



†mli,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwi,hkqetonHiÏ®†ßur.hiÏkƒsinuhunMizƒhtu® 
maktanPunNiksklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ebotanSumA®ze pYnBeqekfiÏhiÏf 
pusSkiÏgunNnNipunTiyƒkumPanNi. 

         889.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®mli,esownHiÏ 
kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,hvuwunWsiytKreton>hiÏkƒsmPunKsabutHiÏfjaƒw 
hu.hiÏkƒsinuhunHmƒsulLipfnDiksaƒ g\ƒ,tutu®rmrƒsißudm,ebsuekYnH 
kuwisFqetonHiÏ®†ßurdekWenNhekeqew.hutusSnLjaƒmn≈Uk>, 

         890.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnHiÏ ®†ßurhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒkuman ∂ ®,hmuñŒ 
tÔÁhiwir©uñN,klik¥himn∂rzj,tigh®y†ieron>skwnÔÁhiπulƒ 
jiw,gƒslÔÁhimfuñN©r,kuman∂®vumƒgkHkan>tiyƒgƒslWhuljaƒkp 
s\hkanQtaƒπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,hiÏkƒmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏmlƒ,hnN 
fiÏk¥hiπulƒjiwewonTanHiÏm®gimiÏgt>kcñQkLjaƒpinNajhn>, 

         891.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®whukhƒktTkanSkiÏßur  π\iÏ©,madlHiÏsagnTan>li 
nNjaƒfkanQtaƒhiÏ∫a†wisg®wpu t\nNipun>klhiÏthun>1632. 

         892.    ;tiyƒskwnSkiÏhiÏßur  π\iÏ©whussmPunNiÏktemPnQtaƒπefrnHdi 
π†i∫li†®,tumunTanKljaƒfkanQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,khiridHiÏhutusSn>mwi 
hmBakTsA®rt>surehosSipunHfuvJUkKihunNif,eynNgribƒewtnSmPu 
nSuyudSdy,hnNkHnNkKipunSurπ†ismPunSmilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏwn, 
ewoenDnNiÏskxhiÏwsiytKretonSmikbakThiÏßußuhuñNnJaƒk®qtaƒs b\ƒ, 
ksuwuenBotanPzƒ. 

         893.    ;hutusSn≈UmunTanMƒkt>firsHeñQerkHkanJrhn≈UwienBoeyƒofn>s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏ®†ßur,hvJUjugHiÏk¥hiptic k\jy,ljaƒkhiriedSo 
wnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒñ†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,h 
nNfiÏ¬ptTipunWsiytKretonWhuhnDedosSkanPfufunD¬m>nunTanHf 
nDikqtaƒk¥hiptic \jy,c \jy,bfatPfufu nÔU,edenNpuskk 
retonDigwhiÏhnNk  ∏\∫ukeb,hnNfiÏ  w«hnNmu,snNjnSekhiÏpu 
skdigwkeb,esokHisihmsJidHiÏdamk>kerohsTnhiÏhdilfu, 
ehorfph,hwitHmuƒeloerohikuhugA®erpuskhiÏtnNjw,kero 
ednNiÏmenN,ekoewtumuliekƒoekonNnmrƒhiÏmlƒ,siexoel∫li†®timB 
lLnmulisblenN.ptic \jymuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒhfLmPhkanHu 
tusSnQtaƒhiÏmlƒ,hnNimBlLiπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®.hiÏkƒtinNimBlLenHƒ 
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109:;ßuñNnHams>(ßuñNenKñQƒ)nuƒkulQtaƒkumPanNi, 
ljaƒdipunHtu®ritinDkQtaƒ∫†wi.

glBiqlSblnNipun>dumugihiÏ®†ßuresownHiÏf®œd¬m>ßƒñ†sk 
lƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,kpƒgikliynHiÏkƒpu t\wurgilHuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒfipun>, 

         894.    ;hiÏdinTanSaenNnSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hmisuqk¥hiwirßnTi,kg 
vJ®ngrihiÏjiπ ƒ,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒßurwijy,hmdnnNi∫ uπ†ihiÏtnN 
emovCngrisdy.k¥hici t\eßomkdedosSkanHdiπ†ihiÏjaπr, 
k¥hijyñNiÏrtKdedosSkanHdiπ†ihiÏπelƒofn>k¥hiπus∏rudi 
†kdedosSkanHdiπ†ihiÏ∫†ƒ,k¥hiwirßami†khƒktDedos≈UmaƒguƒhiÏ 
wirß∫,ewoenDnNiÏngrihiÏmdurkprtig,hiÏkƒsdumMnKpriÏfkanQtaƒpu 
t\nNipunPmBjaƒπñNamBhnC \ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒnmß ß\ñ©r,khalinmπ 
efrnC \ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒklidumMnKpriÏfkanQtaƒwyhipunKkuƒπñNamBhnW 
hu,hnNmßu®ywiñ†,kliß ß\wiñ†.tiyƒskwnHiÏkƒskiÏßur  π\iÏ© 
whu,smikhun∂®skiÏk¬ƒghnNipunBUπ†i,ßƒñ†ljaƒekon∂®hfqeton>, 

         895.    ;kpitnWalnDihiÏkƒjgihiÏ ®†ßuresownQtaƒkqetonKliynÔÁhipti 
c \jy,hftu®rkanSA®rtSkiÏkƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHiÏ∫a†wiqumtaƒ 
hiÏkƒsinuhun>surehosSipun>kƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHnNaqpajhipu 
nÔÁhihdiπ†ijƒrñhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hwitKwsTnNnSkuxuhkliynSurπ†i 
hiÏkƒsmPunPaj,  p\tñQnNipun>klpA®rƒhiÏπßuruhnTiyƒwalnDis®tti 
yƒmdurkxhiÏkƒpaj,nmuƒblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpaj,m 
nNwißƒ  π\∫uebotanHnurutTipnNaqnNipunKƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlWhu,tiyƒku 
mPanNibeqebotanHfLsT n≈UnNkanPmi t\nNipunKliynHiÏkƒsinuhun>,ßƒ 
ñ†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtSklƒkuƒsakalHiÏgli,hwitBUπ†ihnDalH 
nDalLiÏpA®rƒktaqpajhipun>,kpitnKliynPtic \jyhnunTanKqw 
hnMn≈Uk>hiÏdlunNipunPtic \jy,klihdiπ†ici  †\eßom,tigk¥ 
hitumaƒguƒwircñ,smiktimBlLn>pfnDikd¬mHelon>c k\jy,wir 
cñ,lnCi  †\eßom,lyƒkƒskhiÏ©u π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHiki  p\krgaeq,hvJ 
lukPtienNsijƒrñ,bfatHnDedkHeksushiÏhtiku,krnsijƒr 
ñhikuhnDalHnDalÔU,  p\sstBhukukiw,lenHorhnkluputTenNmrƒ 
hku,hikuk  p\ieykƒpqddizmBUg˜.k¥hiptic  \jys®t∫ uπ†ik 
liwhusmitumuƒkul>ebotanSgadHfuvJUkKizmBg>ßƒñ†hfnDikm 
li,eynKymaƒekoenNoc \jy,ekoewkirimMlyƒmrƒsißurhdimƒ©l 
hiÏßamrƒ,hvJlukKzmBUegG,lnLyƒef©u π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlWƒsulLn,  p\krpvJ 
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†mli,hmaƒkuhiÏtnNjwi,hkqetonHiÏ®†ßur.hiÏkƒsinuhunMizƒhtu® 
maktanPunNiksklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ebotanSumA®ze pYnBeqekfiÏhiÏf 
pusSkiÏgunNnNipunTiyƒkumPanNi. 

         889.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®mli,esownHiÏ 
kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®,hvuwunWsiytKreton>hiÏkƒsmPunKsabutHiÏfjaƒw 
hu.hiÏkƒsinuhunHmƒsulLipfnDiksaƒ g\ƒ,tutu®rmrƒsißudm,ebsuekYnH 
kuwisFqetonHiÏ®†ßurdekWenNhekeqew.hutusSnLjaƒmn≈Uk>, 

         890.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnHiÏ ®†ßurhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒkuman ∂ ®,hmuñŒ 
tÔÁhiwir©uñN,klik¥himn∂rzj,tigh®y†ieron>skwnÔÁhiπulƒ 
jiw,gƒslÔÁhimfuñN©r,kuman∂®vumƒgkHkan>tiyƒgƒslWhuljaƒkp 
s\hkanQtaƒπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,hiÏkƒmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏmlƒ,hnN 
fiÏk¥hiπulƒjiwewonTanHiÏm®gimiÏgt>kcñQkLjaƒpinNajhn>, 

         891.    ;kƒjaƒßußuhuñNnJaƒk®whukhƒktTkanSkiÏßur  π\iÏ©,madlHiÏsagnTan>li 
nNjaƒfkanQtaƒhiÏ∫a†wisg®wpu t\nNipun>klhiÏthun>1632. 

         892.    ;tiyƒskwnSkiÏhiÏßur  π\iÏ©whussmPunNiÏktemPnQtaƒπefrnHdi 
π†i∫li†®,tumunTanKljaƒfkanQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,khiridHiÏhutusSn>mwi 
hmBakTsA®rt>surehosSipunHfuvJUkKihunNif,eynNgribƒewtnSmPu 
nSuyudSdy,hnNkHnNkKipunSurπ†ismPunSmilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏwn, 
ewoenDnNiÏskxhiÏwsiytKretonSmikbakThiÏßußuhuñNnJaƒk®qtaƒs b\ƒ, 
ksuwuenBotanPzƒ. 

         893.    ;hutusSn≈UmunTanMƒkt>firsHeñQerkHkanJrhn≈UwienBoeyƒofn>s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏ®†ßur,hvJUjugHiÏk¥hiptic k\jy,ljaƒkhiriedSo 
wnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒñ†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,h 
nNfiÏ¬ptTipunWsiytKretonWhuhnDedosSkanPfufunD¬m>nunTanHf 
nDikqtaƒk¥hiptic \jy,c \jy,bfatPfufu nÔU,edenNpuskk 
retonDigwhiÏhnNk  ∏\∫ukeb,hnNfiÏ  w«hnNmu,snNjnSekhiÏpu 
skdigwkeb,esokHisihmsJidHiÏdamk>kerohsTnhiÏhdilfu, 
ehorfph,hwitHmuƒeloerohikuhugA®erpuskhiÏtnNjw,kero 
ednNiÏmenN,ekoewtumuliekƒoekonNnmrƒhiÏmlƒ,siexoel∫li†®timB 
lLnmulisblenN.ptic \jymuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒhfLmPhkanHu 
tusSnQtaƒhiÏmlƒ,hnNimBlLiπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®.hiÏkƒtinNimBlLenHƒ 
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109:;ßuñNnHams>(ßuñNenKñQƒ)nuƒkulQtaƒkumPanNi, 
ljaƒdipunHtu®ritinDkQtaƒ∫†wi.

glBiqlSblnNipun>dumugihiÏ®†ßuresownHiÏf®œd¬m>ßƒñ†sk 
lƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,kpƒgikliynHiÏkƒpu t\wurgilHuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒfipun>, 

         894.    ;hiÏdinTanSaenNnSƒñ†mieyosSienNwk,hmisuqk¥hiwirßnTi,kg 
vJ®ngrihiÏjiπ ƒ,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒßurwijy,hmdnnNi∫ uπ†ihiÏtnN 
emovCngrisdy.k¥hici t\eßomkdedosSkanHdiπ†ihiÏjaπr, 
k¥hijyñNiÏrtKdedosSkanHdiπ†ihiÏπelƒofn>k¥hiπus∏rudi 
†kdedosSkanHdiπ†ihiÏ∫†ƒ,k¥hiwirßami†khƒktDedos≈UmaƒguƒhiÏ 
wirß∫,ewoenDnNiÏngrihiÏmdurkprtig,hiÏkƒsdumMnKpriÏfkanQtaƒpu 
t\nNipunPmBjaƒπñNamBhnC \ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒnmß ß\ñ©r,khalinmπ 
efrnC \ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒklidumMnKpriÏfkanQtaƒwyhipunKkuƒπñNamBhnW 
hu,hnNmßu®ywiñ†,kliß ß\wiñ†.tiyƒskwnHiÏkƒskiÏßur  π\iÏ© 
whu,smikhun∂®skiÏk¬ƒghnNipunBUπ†i,ßƒñ†ljaƒekon∂®hfqeton>, 

         895.    ;kpitnWalnDihiÏkƒjgihiÏ ®†ßuresownQtaƒkqetonKliynÔÁhipti 
c \jy,hftu®rkanSA®rtSkiÏkƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHiÏ∫a†wiqumtaƒ 
hiÏkƒsinuhun>surehosSipun>kƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHnNaqpajhipu 
nÔÁhihdiπ†ijƒrñhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hwitKwsTnNnSkuxuhkliynSurπ†i 
hiÏkƒsmPunPaj,  p\tñQnNipun>klpA®rƒhiÏπßuruhnTiyƒwalnDis®tti 
yƒmdurkxhiÏkƒpaj,nmuƒblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpaj,m 
nNwißƒ  π\∫uebotanHnurutTipnNaqnNipunKƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlWhu,tiyƒku 
mPanNibeqebotanHfLsT n≈UnNkanPmi t\nNipunKliynHiÏkƒsinuhun>,ßƒ 
ñ†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtSklƒkuƒsakalHiÏgli,hwitBUπ†ihnDalH 
nDalLiÏpA®rƒktaqpajhipun>,kpitnKliynPtic \jyhnunTanKqw 
hnMn≈Uk>hiÏdlunNipunPtic \jy,klihdiπ†ici  †\eßom,tigk¥ 
hitumaƒguƒwircñ,smiktimBlLn>pfnDikd¬mHelon>c k\jy,wir 
cñ,lnCi  †\eßom,lyƒkƒskhiÏ©u π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlHiki  p\krgaeq,hvJ 
lukPtienNsijƒrñ,bfatHnDedkHeksushiÏhtiku,krnsijƒr 
ñhikuhnDalHnDalÔU,  p\sstBhukukiw,lenHorhnkluputTenNmrƒ 
hku,hikuk  p\ieykƒpqddizmBUg˜.k¥hiptic  \jys®t∫ uπ†ik 
liwhusmitumuƒkul>ebotanSgadHfuvJUkKizmBg>ßƒñ†hfnDikm 
li,eynKymaƒekoenNoc \jy,ekoewkirimMlyƒmrƒsißurhdimƒ©l 
hiÏßamrƒ,hvJlukKzmBUegG,lnLyƒef©u π÷ƒñu®ej/nDlWƒsulLn,  p\krpvJ 
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luekKhiybklDk≈UrutTi,nfiÏhkumuñŒtSerhiÏswtr,krnngrhiÏ 
ßur∫ygaeq,sijƒrñsugibl,s®theboñQsnTn,hupmdkKspP 
hiymaœXikanN,nfiÏehorwuruƒhgewrusekKngrku,huwis>wƒsulLnmaƒ 
ekoenNobeh.k¥hiptic \jymuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒmun∂®skiÏf®œd¬ 
mKliynKvCnNipunKkli. 

         896.    ;ehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhiptic \jyhmƒsulLisA®rtTipunKƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒñu®ej/nDl> 
ktemPnQtaƒkpitn>ewoenDnNiÏsA®rtHiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏßamwis>tuwinHiÏkƒ 
qtaƒhiÏßr  π\iÏ©smPunSmiklmPhkanQaqamitTn>, 

         897    ;sA®rtHiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏßamwisSmPunKtemPnQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißurhdimƒ 
©l,s®tsmPunKwƒsulLn>ekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,surehosSipun>kwul 
hbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ißurhdimƒ©l,kpuñŒtTnZmBg>  p\kwisTiyƒku 
mPanNihvuwunPajhipunHbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ijƒrñ,hiÏkƒpunNikhu 
vJUkKwul,shupmipinNriÏn,hmaœXihnDedosSkanSakalLiÏglid¬m>h 
m®gihbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ijƒrñdedosPikakhipunNgrid¬m>shu 
pmiebotanPinNriÏn,hmaœXitiyƒkumPanNismiskitMnNhipunŒmtaƒπvJa 
nNaƒfnD¬m>dedosKwulhvumƒgkHkanPunNphiÏkƒdedosKakavCaƒfnNipu 
nK®œd¬m>,ßƒñ†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtWƒsulLnPunNik,sƒsyehmaƒhiÏ 
gli. 

         898.    ;sA®rtD¬mHiÏkƒqtaƒßur  π\iÏ©hiÏgismPunKtemPnQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ijƒ 
rñ,surehosSiÏsA®rt>ßƒ  π \∫ uhmriÏfiprikS,eynÔÁhihdiπ†iksu 
wunPajhipunQtaƒtiyƒkumPanNi,s®tvrhiÏkƒdedosKakavCaƒfnNipunPiy 
mBk>bilisumaj  m\gg,πvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏgihfiednNi.k¥hihdiπ†i 
jƒrñssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sfatKegtHvJaƒft>nfiÏljaƒserhiÏ 
mnN,ehƒglHnNimBlLim  n ≈ | inipunKksi,hnNmwir†nT,sklƒkuƒlimP 
dHiÏpƒ g\hit,s®thiÏkƒryititig,hnNmh®yjyπ us∏ i†,kliπvJi 
ßuerƒrñ,tigπvJi ®†yud,smipinNriÏfnNiflLisA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏ ®†ßur 
whu.hiÏkƒryititigssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtSmihnNfis>s®thvuƒka 
mMisukunNipunHiÏkƒrk,mtu®klihfuspPihalu,kkƒ,semPyenBota 
enDosqtaƒπvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>tuwinQtaƒkumPanNi,suwwismi  m\g 
g,hluwuƒpajhewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>,k¥hiwir†nTmtu®,banDr,kul  m\ 
eyoegkHkanPvJanNaƒfnSemPynH  s\hpajqumtaƒπvJanNaƒfnD 
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¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>smPunFenTosBellhiÏrtu,nututTekmewon>milma 
ktan>semƒosπvJanNaƒfnSemPynBell,taqkSemPynSdyh 
maœXibeqebotanHnD®ebnNingrihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ebotanWenDbeqkliy, 
s®tbeqhdmalRiskKipunNgrid¬m>prsnTnsemPynS®ttitiyƒ 
hiÏßur  π\iÏ©beqhnNamhitiws>mnNwipvJanNaƒfnSemPyn~tut>hf 
muƒfkanSrirsemPynPiymBk>hiÏkƒkn ≈UnHiÏwiÏkiÏsmiwilujaƒ.hnNfiÏ 
hiÏkƒryititigwhukadhmBƒkƒ,beqmaxukPA®rƒmaƒstiyƒkumPanNi,hwi 
tKmnNk¥hihdiπ†iebotaenDos.k¥hihdiπ†ihfnDik,hqihqikuk 
eb,wisPqmanNaƒf,eboebotTimBƒhnhiÏhkueqew,pitutu®ersikkƒwi 
r†nThikubanNA®,waksSnHnNamuslmat>snNjnHkutumakhhiÏpti, 
¬glil,esokHughnNkLnSdulu®kukebpqtulusSmukTi. 

         899.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ijƒrñhnunTanHn∂mWilujaƒkliynHiÏkƒg®w,s®thfrsSi 
pu t\nNipunKkuƒtkSiler,hnNmjk†ƒabBn>klihfusSpPiwsP, 
ljaƒbiqlQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,prsnTnnNipunSmiheñQerk>dumugihiÏ®†ßu 
rhvJUjugD¬mMipuenPoeñQokHiÏßur  π\iÏ©n>eknDaelWonTanHiÏ®†ßurf 
enTosKliwulenDerƒewonTanPunNppunNp,s®tsbanDinTanSaenNnKliynKami 
sHzzsik>ljaƒesownQtaƒpgal®rn>mqapHiÏk®œd¬m>, 

         900.    ;hnunTa nÔUmsSrisQtaƒ,hnNarƒhiÏßƒ  π\∫u  p\kwisPnNaqnNipunKƒjaƒtuwnGU π÷ƒ 
ñu®ej/nDl>ßƒñ†tkSihvƒgihiÏ k\mi,s®ttnShnN n≈UnQtaƒk¥hih 
diπ†ijƒrñ,maƒghiÏkƒdedosKakavCaƒfnNipun>huvJUkKipuenBotaenHwe 
ew,hvumƒgkHkanPajgasƒfipuenKmewon>nmuƒd®ebpvuwun>h 
qinNipunHiÏkƒnmh®yjyπus∏i†kk®œkNhƒgaenTosSik¬ƒghnNipun> 
dedosBUπ†ihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ßƒñ†hmzƒfi. 

         901.    ;szƒhiÏdinTanKamis>pr∫ uπ†im  n ≈ | ipapkSmiesownHiÏpgal®rn>,k¥ 
hihdiπ†ijƒrñhiÏgiesown>prsnTnnNipunSmitumut>ebotanHnT 
wisDfuktimBlLnQtaƒkqeton>dumugihiÏekorikmñŒƒfnPinNaxukHka 
nHiÏlulurm®tlulutS®tsifngr,ljaƒksudukQqnNipunTA®rusHiÏgigi®, 
hnunTanPaj. 

         902.    ;h®yjyπus∏i†hiÏkƒesownHiÏpgal®rnSumA®zp>eynHiÏkƒrksmPu 
nPaj,ljaƒhfaejpPiblnNipun>hnunTanSmiqtaƒ,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏe 
epoeñQokHiÏgiqtaƒ,hmBakTsgal®sppn>wtwisTiyƒkliehwu,smi 
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luekKhiybklDk≈UrutTi,nfiÏhkumuñŒtSerhiÏswtr,krnngrhiÏ 
ßur∫ygaeq,sijƒrñsugibl,s®theboñQsnTn,hupmdkKspP 
hiymaœXikanN,nfiÏehorwuruƒhgewrusekKngrku,huwis>wƒsulLnmaƒ 
ekoenNobeh.k¥hiptic \jymuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒmun∂®skiÏf®œd¬ 
mKliynKvCnNipunKkli. 
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         897    ;sA®rtHiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏßamwisSmPunKtemPnQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ißurhdimƒ 
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gli. 
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briesWonTanHiÏpegƒofn>,pr∫uπ†im  n≈|ihiÏkƒesownHiÏpgal®rnSmi 
ehbhfetosSetos>hnN®keynBeqdedosPA®rƒ. 

         903.    ;hnunT anÔÁhitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†madlSkiÏkqeton>hfamBnTimBlLnD¬mQtaƒ 
h®yjyπus∏i†,h®yjyπus∏i†,pkanNirpinNriÏfnWA®ru,eynKkƒpkanNi 
rbieynBishvJUmanNaƒfekñ†hiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>smaƒeko 
kkƒpkanNirwusPinNetnNnTnPedosskiÏk®œd¬m>kƒhikuhjddis 
ekKhtipkanNir,pkanNirginNaenTkHekhiÏllekoenN,ddi∫uπ†ihiÏßu 
r∫y.h®yjyπus∏i†mizƒqwmaktanPunNiksklƒkuƒnapSu,hnNfiÏ 
pinNakk>waksSnHnNfisHgA®erogA®ero,rhinipunTinutupPnHiÏhus 
pTfn>hiÏkƒhnNiflLismiwals>seknDalLipunNfis>mtu®bibisikQtaƒk¥hi 
tumaƒguƒßum ∫\†,k¥hitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†,sklƒkuƒpnuhu nÔUlkqwhnHiÏ 
pfnDikd¬mPunNik,hnNfiÏkulvuwunLild¬m>serniÏkulsumA®zp> 
eynPajhipunSeqerkÔUlsapuededskiÏk®œd¬m>hwitSkiÏp 
vuwunNipu nÔUmPanNi,hiÏkƒfnNihy,kuls®ttitiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©sdybeq 
smieblpaj,biliπvJanNaƒfnD¬mHfLilnNi,hiÏsdinTanPunNikbeqf 
mukQtaƒtiyƒwalnDihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ®†ßur  f\iki. 

         904.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†wƒsul◊Umabat>fuvJUkHkanPvuwunNipunH®yjy 
π us∏ i†whu,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒputakHiÏgliksehosSnHuvJUkMakta 
n>ljaƒhñQwhik¥hiπfulu,tuwinHbDißurñ†s®tka†ibKliyenModi 
n>hnDikkHkanSmihenDoedof,supedosLilhnapSunipunH®yj 
yπ us∏ i†,hnunTa nÔÁhitumaƒguƒßum ∫ \†madlMli,hñQwhkanTimBlLnD 
¬mQtaƒh®yjyπ us∏ i†,h®yjyπ us∏ i†,pvuwunPkanNirmhuπvJanNaƒ 
fnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhuenHorhfLilnNi,hamBUmaƒeko,eynBrisPkanNirwisMa 
tuskhiÏpesbn>, 

         905.    ;hnunTanHiÏwvCiliÏsi®kielnH®yjyπ us∏ i†sblnNipunMadlSkiÏpe 
esown>lmPhipunHelonKedosHmiclTinDk>dumugiskidulLiÏmsJi 
dHgaƒsmienoli,ljaƒeknDalHbrisFjaƒfkanHlunHlun>hnunTanSƒ 
ñ†hutusSnMli,hñQwhkanTimBlLnD¬mQtaƒh®yjyπus∏i†,qwhiÏ 
timBlLnD¬m>h®yjyπ us∏ i†,pkanNirhnDikkHekbrisKƒhedos 
khiÏhlunHlun>eynBrisPkanNirwusHedo,ebokMnNwπvJanNaƒfnD 
¬mHiÏkƒsinuhunK®œe  f\oejƒofimrƒpkanNir.h®yjyπus∏i†hiÏwvCisA®r 
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pSu®yhmBiqlLkanBris>mfel®hevJogHiÏπ ueñQn>eknDaelWonTanHiÏ 
f\iku. 

         906.    ;hiÏwvCidluk¥hitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†qtaƒ,khutusHiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsi 
nuhun>hmtaqkHkanSA®rt>kliynPfƒegsptqhn>tuwinH® 
tkliehwuriÏgitQtaƒh®yjyπ us∏ i†,sdywhusmPunKtemPn>e 
ewoenDnNiÏhijamMnNiÏsA®rtMaktan>kulupJyπ us∏ i†,hiÏshikiekoewdkGa 
enTkHekmrƒllekoenNkkƒfmu,ddi∫uπ†ihiÏßur∫y,ekoewtumu 
limulihmrƒßur∫y,ngrhiÏekoenNottnNan>s®tsnNkSdulu®muh 
pedenNewƒocilikPqhyumMn,supypqtan≈¿mMhtienN,hiÏebsuekYn„ 
sTt,s®tpqtan≈¿m>hkubklHvJUruƒfiknNiytTnNmubklHemBlnNi 
ptienNkkƒfmu.h®yjyπ us∏ i†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtD¬m>ljaƒsu 
judKlihnNfis>napSunipunLruedDnNiÏhgaƒfiÏsid¬m>wƒsulLnNipunSklƒ 
kuƒhnuhunHiÏsippriÏd¬m>s®tsnDikhfLmPhisk®œd¬m>, 

         907.    ;h®yjyπus∏i†hnunTanBiqlMn≈UkSblnNipun>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©,ljaƒh  f«kTiddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,s®thdmalBifhiÏbl,titiyƒqusunJ¬®eh 
s≈|ismikp®difibd,kliynFehosÔU®ån>semƒosewonTanTiyƒqusunHiÏkƒ 
purunSamBhƒ¥,ljaƒk¬ptTkanHiÏpehos>tuwinTkA®taqkSpnuƒgilL 
nNipun>mlh  s\iÏtmPippriÏ,dedosKxtitiyƒqusunHiÏkƒsmik  p\di 
kkHkan>titiyƒbwhiÏßur  π\iÏ©j¬®eh  s≈|ismih  j\is®thsiqtaƒ 
hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,lmilmititiyƒskiÏngrisenNsKxhiÏkƒsmig g\i 
yqtaƒhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,hwitSmit÷sNqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†iwhu,skiÏsb®riÏbu 
di,s®tsgadHefcnNimnNhipunTitiyƒhlit>dnebojnNipu n◊Umin≈U,k 
lsamnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1633. 

         908.    ;hiÏkƒsinuhunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnHiÏ®†ßurh  m\nNtk¬ƒghnNipunPr∫uπ 
†is®tm  n≈|i,kwƒsulLkanKedosKlflmM†wis>,hnunTan∏efrnN†ußu 
m∫uπ†hiÏ®†ßuresd,kgaenTosSnHiÏpu t\nNipunKkuƒ,kpriÏfnNmπe 
efrnH®y  π\iÏ©ly. 

         909.    ;hiÏs¬batTipunThun>1633,whu,hiÏqusuenFnTehnTewonTanTiyƒmda gÔ| 
mn>hnNmk¥himsDñ,mn≈Unipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏπcukilLn>blnNipunSmPu 
nKx,s®tsmPunHdmalBUπ†ituwinM  n≈|i,hnunTanKlurugGnQtaƒk¥hijywi 
ñ†,∫uπ†ihiÏm†wis>,k¥hijywiñ†kewon>mn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,h 
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dHgaƒsmienoli,ljaƒeknDalHbrisFjaƒfkanHlunHlun>hnunTanSƒ 
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pSu®yhmBiqlLkanBris>mfel®hevJogHiÏπ ueñQn>eknDaelWonTanHiÏ 
f\iku. 

         906.    ;hiÏwvCidluk¥hitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†qtaƒ,khutusHiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsi 
nuhun>hmtaqkHkanSA®rt>kliynPfƒegsptqhn>tuwinH® 
tkliehwuriÏgitQtaƒh®yjyπ us∏ i†,sdywhusmPunKtemPn>e 
ewoenDnNiÏhijamMnNiÏsA®rtMaktan>kulupJyπ us∏ i†,hiÏshikiekoewdkGa 
enTkHekmrƒllekoenNkkƒfmu,ddi∫uπ†ihiÏßur∫y,ekoewtumu 
limulihmrƒßur∫y,ngrhiÏekoenNottnNan>s®tsnNkSdulu®muh 
pedenNewƒocilikPqhyumMn,supypqtan≈¿mMhtienN,hiÏebsuekYn„ 
sTt,s®tpqtan≈¿m>hkubklHvJUruƒfiknNiytTnNmubklHemBlnNi 
ptienNkkƒfmu.h®yjyπ us∏ i†ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtD¬m>ljaƒsu 
judKlihnNfis>napSunipunLruedDnNiÏhgaƒfiÏsid¬m>wƒsulLnNipunSklƒ 
kuƒhnuhunHiÏsippriÏd¬m>s®tsnDikhfLmPhisk®œd¬m>, 

         907.    ;h®yjyπus∏i†hnunTanBiqlMn≈UkSblnNipun>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©,ljaƒh  f«kTiddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,s®thdmalBifhiÏbl,titiyƒqusunJ¬®eh 
s≈|ismikp®difibd,kliynFehosÔU®ån>semƒosewonTanTiyƒqusunHiÏkƒ 
purunSamBhƒ¥,ljaƒk¬ptTkanHiÏpehos>tuwinTkA®taqkSpnuƒgilL 
nNipun>mlh  s\iÏtmPippriÏ,dedosKxtitiyƒqusunHiÏkƒsmik  p\di 
kkHkan>titiyƒbwhiÏßur  π\iÏ©j¬®eh  s≈|ismih  j\is®thsiqtaƒ 
hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,lmilmititiyƒskiÏngrisenNsKxhiÏkƒsmig g\i 
yqtaƒhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,hwitSmit÷sNqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†iwhu,skiÏsb®riÏbu 
di,s®tsgadHefcnNimnNhipunTitiyƒhlit>dnebojnNipu n◊Umin≈U,k 
lsamnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1633. 

         908.    ;hiÏkƒsinuhunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnHiÏ®†ßurh  m\nNtk¬ƒghnNipunPr∫uπ 
†is®tm  n≈|i,kwƒsulLkanKedosKlflmM†wis>,hnunTan∏efrnN†ußu 
m∫uπ†hiÏ®†ßuresd,kgaenTosSnHiÏpu t\nNipunKkuƒ,kpriÏfnNmπe 
efrnH®y  π\iÏ©ly. 

         909.    ;hiÏs¬batTipunThun>1633,whu,hiÏqusuenFnTehnTewonTanTiyƒmda gÔ| 
mn>hnNmk¥himsDñ,mn≈Unipu nÔÁhihgaƒhiÏπcukilLn>blnNipunSmPu 
nKx,s®tsmPunHdmalBUπ†ituwinM  n≈|i,hnunTanKlurugGnQtaƒk¥hijywi 
ñ†,∫uπ†ihiÏm†wis>,k¥hijywiñ†kewon>mn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,h 
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fuvJUkKihunNifhiÏπvJAnNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒπefr 
nH®y  π\iÏ©ly,hnDikkHkanHf◊UrugGi k\mnWhu,sgadDkcapaƒgasƒ,h 
witPvJanNaƒfnD¬mKguƒfnPunNgi,semƒoskcapaƒgasƒ,beqkdmaelToenTo 
nNn>kremPogHiÏedomQtaƒtitiyƒsngri®†ßur. 

         910.    ;πefrnH®y  π\iÏ©lyhnunTanBiql>kinNeñXnBUπ†ihiÏ®†ßursplis 
blnNipun>dumugihiÏqusuenFnTehnTljaƒcmPupA®rƒ, k\mnKxhiÏkƒpaj, 
k¥himsDñlumjaƒhfuƒsihiÏzdi∫r∫uqu®,khaludQtaƒπefrnH®y  π\iÏ© 
ly,kinNapƒljaƒekfiÏkcapaƒ,binNakTmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏ ®†ßur,khuvJUkHka 
nHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒñ†nunTanHfuñQƒfititiyƒsngri,smikqwhnF¬mP 
ekWonTanHiÏhlunHlun>s®tsmihmBakThedom>,k¥himsDñkhugA®e 
ewonTanSfñQpPiÏwrifinSaƒkA®rn>ljaƒkremPogHiÏedom>wrdinNiÏti 
yƒsngrip  f\emPogGipunFenTosTigƒdinTan>hnunTanKkaexokGUlunNipun>si 
rkpvJA®. 

         911.    ;spajhipu nÔÁhimsDñ,mrsapuhipunHiÏkƒnmk¥hihgaƒhiÏπcukilL 
nWhubell,ekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒhnDikkHkanHf◊UrugGi.k¥hih 
gaƒhiÏπcukilLnKcapaƒ,hnunTanPinNajhn>, 

         912.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rkk®œkHkanMn≈UnDedosPti¬bat>linin≈UhiÏ 
k¬ƒghnDedosWdnpnNak®,ewoenDnNiÏpdmalLnNiÏpti¬batKdedosS 
kanStuƒgielWonTanHiÏk¥hiptic  \jy,punNikhiÏkƒfifA®rkanTitiyƒs 
tnNjwi. 

         913.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmißƒñ†qwqtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒwircñ,hnDikkHka 
nMfunMsJidHiÏdamk>hvn ≈ UnNisirpPipun>hpriÏf/nWgdH®teswuriÏgi 
t>,k¥hitumaƒguƒwircñtumunTanMƒkt>hfLmPhiqwd¬mWhu,pmfu 
nNipunKlhiÏthun>1634.lminNipunFenTosTigƒwuln>,ssmPunNiÏrmPuƒ, 
k¥hitumaƒguƒwircñmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,ljaƒskitHnDedosSkanHiÏ
fjlLipun>k¬ƒghnNipunWdngaeqƒokpriÏfkanSeqerkKipun>ewoe 
enDnNiÏhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedosWdnkprkKiwtaƒfan>πefrnHdiπ†i 
∫li†®. 

         914.    ;hnTwisKwnThunSkiÏpmfunNiÏmsJidHiÏdamkWhu,hiÏkƒsinuhunMn ≈ Uwys 
miwy,pu t\nNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomPmBjaƒkkuƒ,hnNmrednM 
sDm®,kqhupPkanKliynPu t\nNipunPu t\iπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,hnN 
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mrednNjaƒwuln>,ewoenDnNiÏrednMsDm®whutimu®milkpañQatPu t\qtaƒ 
πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y,s®tkinNsihnSfat>samnTanHugirednMsDm® 
sfat≈¿sNqtaƒhiÏkƒmañQatPu t\.bwhnNiÏpfenTnSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,htutHƒ 
egnNipu  nÔ|m,rednMsDm®ljaƒkhƒktNmπefrnRiy,kpriÏfnLaƒgsbie 
enSwuk®y,klpƒgihiÏpfenTenHtƒfiÏthun>1639. 

         915.    ;kcrieyosRednÊi®†ußumhiÏwieñNƒofnHmBlik>beqmaƒshiÏkƒsinuhu 
n>smPunHmBaqngrihiÏπßuruhn>,∫uπ†ihiÏπßuruhnHnNmk¥hi 
tumaƒguƒjdiπlumjaƒqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>,ßƒ 
ñ†ehƒglQwqtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©r,s®tqtaƒpr∫uπ†ihiÏemovC 
ngri,hnDikkHkanHmBaqhiÏwieñNƒofn>ljaƒlinNmPhn>hnTwisTi 
gƒwulnBaq,rednÊi®†ußumlumjaƒqtaƒlumjƒ,hnNkRbinNipunSmibienNo 
eyƒofn>rj b\nnNipunJinNrhn>kixhiÏwieñNƒofnKbasMi.k¥hitumaƒguƒ® 
†ñ©rskvCnNipunHnunTanMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,s®thmBakTeboeyƒofn≈U 
winJrhn>, 

         916.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒjdiπwhukp t\pPnPhukumMnKiss>ktuwaekWonTanHiÏh 
lunHlun>edosnNipunTiwsRUmakSngrihiÏπßuruhn>ebotanPurunMaxu 
kHkanPA®rƒfipunTiyƒhiÏwieñNƒofn>, 

         917.    ;h®yjyπus∏ i†slminNipunKk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSillmPhnNi 
punHiÏkƒseqerkSapu,dedosBUπ†ihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,nmuƒspisenSownQtaƒ 
hiÏ ®†ßurpnujuhiÏwuln˜lud>hmBakTblhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©sdysddmalLi 
pun>kxhipunWtwisTiyƒgƒselHwu,hqinNipunKklihnNmπvJi®†yu 
d,kliπvJißuerƒrñhiÏgikbakT,smihfiridBlevwu. 

         918.    ;ßƒñ†hiÏnlikhnNiflLiqtaƒh®yjyπus∏i†sblnNipunRUmenTosSd 
dmalLiÏpA®rƒ,sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒhfuñQƒfititiyƒsngrihiÏ®†ßur, 
hnDikkHkanSmivalutHiÏslkhutwimsHuki®rnNiÏquwuƒ.qwd¬mMa 
ktanPunNiknunTanKlmPhn>s®tsklƒkuƒ  p\eyogi,wiwitKlsamnTa 
enWonTanNipunHuki®rnKsalut>, 

         919.    ;h®yjyπus∏i†whuebotanFenTosLmiewonTanHiÏ®†ßur,tumunTanMn≈UkQ 
taƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ebotanPuruenSownMli,sumajbell.ßƒ  π\∫uhnunTa 
nHutusSnÔÁhitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†,klik¥hifebhidirmƒ©l,hnNimBlLi 
h®yjyπus∏i†.hutusSnKkliwhuewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©fenTosStaƒ 
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fuvJUkKihunNifhiÏπvJAnNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>ßƒñ†ljaƒqwqtaƒπefr 
nH®y  π\iÏ©ly,hnDikkHkanHf◊UrugGi k\mnWhu,sgadDkcapaƒgasƒ,h 
witPvJanNaƒfnD¬mKguƒfnPunNgi,semƒoskcapaƒgasƒ,beqkdmaelToenTo 
nNn>kremPogHiÏedomQtaƒtitiyƒsngri®†ßur. 

         910.    ;πefrnH®y  π\iÏ©lyhnunTanBiql>kinNeñXnBUπ†ihiÏ®†ßursplis 
blnNipun>dumugihiÏqusuenFnTehnTljaƒcmPupA®rƒ, k\mnKxhiÏkƒpaj, 
k¥himsDñlumjaƒhfuƒsihiÏzdi∫r∫uqu®,khaludQtaƒπefrnH®y  π\iÏ© 
ly,kinNapƒljaƒekfiÏkcapaƒ,binNakTmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏ ®†ßur,khuvJUkHka 
nHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒñ†nunTanHfuñQƒfititiyƒsngri,smikqwhnF¬mP 
ekWonTanHiÏhlunHlun>s®tsmihmBakThedom>,k¥himsDñkhugA®e 
ewonTanSfñQpPiÏwrifinSaƒkA®rn>ljaƒkremPogHiÏedom>wrdinNiÏti 
yƒsngrip  f\emPogGipunFenTosTigƒdinTan>hnunTanKkaexokGUlunNipun>si 
rkpvJA®. 

         911.    ;spajhipu nÔÁhimsDñ,mrsapuhipunHiÏkƒnmk¥hihgaƒhiÏπcukilL 
nWhubell,ekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒhnDikkHkanHf◊UrugGi.k¥hih 
gaƒhiÏπcukilLnKcapaƒ,hnunTanPinNajhn>, 

         912.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rkk®œkHkanMn≈UnDedosPti¬bat>linin≈UhiÏ 
k¬ƒghnDedosWdnpnNak®,ewoenDnNiÏpdmalLnNiÏpti¬batKdedosS 
kanStuƒgielWonTanHiÏk¥hiptic  \jy,punNikhiÏkƒfifA®rkanTitiyƒs 
tnNjwi. 

         913.    ;ebotanHnTwisLmißƒñ†qwqtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒwircñ,hnDikkHka 
nMfunMsJidHiÏdamk>hvn ≈ UnNisirpPipun>hpriÏf/nWgdH®teswuriÏgi 
t>,k¥hitumaƒguƒwircñtumunTanMƒkt>hfLmPhiqwd¬mWhu,pmfu 
nNipunKlhiÏthun>1634.lminNipunFenTosTigƒwuln>,ssmPunNiÏrmPuƒ, 
k¥hitumaƒguƒwircñmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,ljaƒskitHnDedosSkanHiÏ
fjlLipun>k¬ƒghnNipunWdngaeqƒokpriÏfkanSeqerkKipun>ewoe 
enDnNiÏhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedosWdnkprkKiwtaƒfan>πefrnHdiπ†i 
∫li†®. 

         914.    ;hnTwisKwnThunSkiÏpmfunNiÏmsJidHiÏdamkWhu,hiÏkƒsinuhunMn ≈ Uwys 
miwy,pu t\nNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomPmBjaƒkkuƒ,hnNmrednM 
sDm®,kqhupPkanKliynPu t\nNipunPu t\iπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,hnN 
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mrednNjaƒwuln>,ewoenDnNiÏrednMsDm®whutimu®milkpañQatPu t\qtaƒ 
πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y,s®tkinNsihnSfat>samnTanHugirednMsDm® 
sfat≈¿sNqtaƒhiÏkƒmañQatPu t\.bwhnNiÏpfenTnSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,htutHƒ 
egnNipu  nÔ|m,rednMsDm®ljaƒkhƒktNmπefrnRiy,kpriÏfnLaƒgsbie 
enSwuk®y,klpƒgihiÏpfenTenHtƒfiÏthun>1639. 

         915.    ;kcrieyosRednÊi®†ußumhiÏwieñNƒofnHmBlik>beqmaƒshiÏkƒsinuhu 
n>smPunHmBaqngrihiÏπßuruhn>,∫uπ†ihiÏπßuruhnHnNmk¥hi 
tumaƒguƒjdiπlumjaƒqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>,ßƒ 
ñ†ehƒglQwqtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©r,s®tqtaƒpr∫uπ†ihiÏemovC 
ngri,hnDikkHkanHmBaqhiÏwieñNƒofn>ljaƒlinNmPhn>hnTwisTi 
gƒwulnBaq,rednÊi®†ußumlumjaƒqtaƒlumjƒ,hnNkRbinNipunSmibienNo 
eyƒofn>rj b\nnNipunJinNrhn>kixhiÏwieñNƒofnKbasMi.k¥hitumaƒguƒ® 
†ñ©rskvCnNipunHnunTanMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,s®thmBakTeboeyƒofn≈U 
winJrhn>, 

         916.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒjdiπwhukp t\pPnPhukumMnKiss>ktuwaekWonTanHiÏh 
lunHlun>edosnNipunTiwsRUmakSngrihiÏπßuruhn>ebotanPurunMaxu 
kHkanPA®rƒfipunTiyƒhiÏwieñNƒofn>, 

         917.    ;h®yjyπus∏ i†slminNipunKk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSillmPhnNi 
punHiÏkƒseqerkSapu,dedosBUπ†ihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,nmuƒspisenSownQtaƒ 
hiÏ ®†ßurpnujuhiÏwuln˜lud>hmBakTblhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©sdysddmalLi 
pun>kxhipunWtwisTiyƒgƒselHwu,hqinNipunKklihnNmπvJi®†yu 
d,kliπvJißuerƒrñhiÏgikbakT,smihfiridBlevwu. 

         918.    ;ßƒñ†hiÏnlikhnNiflLiqtaƒh®yjyπus∏i†sblnNipunRUmenTosSd 
dmalLiÏpA®rƒ,sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒhfuñQƒfititiyƒsngrihiÏ®†ßur, 
hnDikkHkanSmivalutHiÏslkhutwimsHuki®rnNiÏquwuƒ.qwd¬mMa 
ktanPunNiknunTanKlmPhn>s®tsklƒkuƒ  p\eyogi,wiwitKlsamnTa 
enWonTanNipunHuki®rnKsalut>, 

         919.    ;h®yjyπus∏i†whuebotanFenTosLmiewonTanHiÏ®†ßur,tumunTanMn≈UkQ 
taƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ebotanPuruenSownMli,sumajbell.ßƒ  π\∫uhnunTa 
nHutusSnÔÁhitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†,klik¥hifebhidirmƒ©l,hnNimBlLi 
h®yjyπus∏i†.hutusSnKkliwhuewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©fenTosStaƒ 
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fwuln>h®yjyπ us∏ i†tnSsumedoesKmewonHƒegnNipunBeqe 
esown>,k¥hitumaƒguƒßum ∫ \†klik¥hifebhidirmƒ©lsumA®ze pY 
nSinNƒgihiÏ k\mi,tumunTanSmimn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫u.ßƒñ†ehƒglKi n≈UnSA®rtQtaƒkuman∂®hiÏßamwis>hpriÏprikSeynH® 
yjyπus∏i†ktimBlLenMoegok>sumajbell. 

         920.    ;hutusSnHiÏkƒmuñQisA®rtD¬m◊UmmPehƒgelHƒglLn>smPun∂mugihiÏ 
ßamwisKpƒgikliyn≈UwnÔUman∂®,ljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt>,tuwnÔUman∂®ss 
mPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sfatGUgupPiÏmnN,ehƒglMƒktQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ ©mad 
lHiÏsagnTan>, 

         921.    ;h®yjyπus∏i†hiÏspaƒkA®ripu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†,klik¥hifebhi 
dirmƒ©lhpernTqtaƒhqinNipun>hiÏkƒnmπvJißuerƒrñ,hmBaqhiÏ 
©zßik>,hiÏkƒpinNernThnLjaƒbiqlSblnNipunTiyƒhiÏlemƒofn>mad 
lHiÏ©iri,hevJogHiÏ©zßik>ljaƒpA®rƒh  f\ƒsƒbitiÏÏ,nfiÏebotaenKfiÏk 
zbt>πvJißuerƒrñsblnNipun˜ n∂®qtaƒhiÏlemƒofn>, 

         922.    ;hnunTa n≈UwnÔUman∂®dumugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kpƒgikliynHdiπ†ih®yjy 
π us∏ i†,s®tsfatKsubsub.tuwnÔUman ∂ ®hpitekn>sbebDnNiÏpunNpπ 
vJißuerƒrñhfiÏghihiÏ©zßik>wƒsulLnNipuenBotanSumA®zp>s®tsg 
hv÷fanNihqinNipun>,kpiteknNnMli,sbebDnNiÏpunNpebotanPurue 
enSownQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,wƒsulLnNipunSgbeqesown≈UmunTan>,tuwnÔUma 
n∂®mizƒwƒsulLnMaktanPunNik,s®tkinu®mtTnHgaƒ,sklƒkuƒpekwadDiÏmnN, 
ljaƒpernThmBfuenBetƒhiÏ©zßik>szƒsmPunRmPuƒ,ljaƒmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏ 
ßamwis>, 

         923.    ;spaƒkA®ripu n ≈UwnÔUman∂®,πvJißuerƒrñhutusSnMinT  s\yqtaƒngrihiÏ∫li, 
madlHiÏßamwis>ebotanHnTwisLmibn ≈ UskiÏ∫liqtaƒ,kxhipunKw 
nHtus>titiñQihipunHnNmedwel®orn>qtaƒfipunLjaƒnukupHiÏ© 
zßik>titiyƒfipunKegeg®rn>smilumjaƒhiÏspurugPurug>ebotanVn 
eyenWonTanMaƒsqtaƒhiÏwvCidlu,rj b\nnNipunTalsKjrry. 

         924.    ;sbaqhipunNgrihiÏ©zßik>edwel®ornSblnNipunMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ∫ 
li,s®tjƒjihiÏebvJiÏbeqwƒsul>,πvJißuerƒrñhvuknNirj b\nkx, 
kpurihftu®rkanHiÏrjnNipun>, 

         925.    ;h®yjyπ us∏ i†hpernTqtaƒhqinipunKkli,hnNalukNalukHkanTi 
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yƒemovCngri,tuwinTiyƒhiÏpsisi®,hiÏkƒpinNernThnSghfLmPhi, 
ljaƒsmibabbabhn>πvJi ®†yudhfiridBleswu,hƒgabgHiÏjπ 
n>klmPhnBaq,hnunTanQtaƒhiÏwirß∫,∫uπ†inNipunSapan>swaegWo 
nTanHiÏqiribeqmaxukPA®rƒ.πvJi®†yudljaƒhnNnNamMi∫uπ†isenNesWo 
nTanHiÏwirß∫,nunTanHfLrugQtaƒhiÏqirisblnNipun>ewonTa  nF|ikupinNaxu 
kHiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏqirikewon>∫uπ†inipu n◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur. 

         926.    ;πvJißuerƒrñhfiÏghihiÏßidyu,pinNaxukHiÏpA®rƒrem,papajhkx, 
wsnbaq,ljaƒmifA®hfiÏghihiÏjiπƒ,hiÏgibaq,∫uπ†inipunKpLjaƒ,hwi 
tKe  d\oejoegBotanSumA®zp>πvJißuerƒrñhnunTanWƒsulHfiÏghihiÏ†u 
∫n>smPunKvCikKn>∫uπ†inipu n◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur. 

         927.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏ ®†ßurmieyosSienNwk,pr∫ uπ†ipsisi®,tuwienMovCng 
ri,hiÏaqu,hiÏe†oyms>punNpedenNpr∫uπ†ihiÏ®†ßur,s®tprpu t\ 
snTnpapkSdy,hiÏpgal®rnJajalTnPsal.k¥hiptic \jymuvJU 
k>eynHdiπ†ih®yjyπ us∏ i†sehs ≈ Ubell,smPunHfirupHi 
rupTnNpsisi®tuwienMovCngri,hiÏkƒebƒogginNabgHiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏjπn>hiÏwi 
rß∫,hiÏjiπ ƒ,hiÏßidyusmPunBaq.ßƒñ†fnDikesor,c  \jy,dika 
btHewhwA®rumrƒkuman∂®hiÏsamrƒ,s®thvJlukKbn≈UblkumPanNi,l 
enKoeweqewf ◊ UrugG,hfiridDewƒopsisi®keb,matuwhiÏßamrƒ,situmaƒguƒ 
 ®†ñ©rqwuhnf ◊ UrugManƒVßur∫y,matuwhiÏj©r©,hnNiñQihnpA® 
rƒefebocemovCngr.ptic \jymuvJUkSnDik,ßƒñ†hnunTaenKo 
n∂®hfqeton>, 

         928.    ;ptic  \jyehƒgl  P\denDosSn>s®tsmPunHfLmPhkanSA® 
rtQtaƒßamwis>szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒbiqlSblnNipun>dumugihiÏßa 
mwiesKnDaelWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hfaenTosSiblkumPanNihiÏkƒskiÏ∫a†wi.k¥ 
hitumaƒguƒ ®†ñ©rhiÏgibiql>madlHiÏj©r©,hfiridBlemovCn 
grisdy,nmuƒ∫uπ†ihiÏe ©\oe∫ogGnKpaxil≈UmutQtaƒptic \jy,ewoe 
enDnNiÏhiÏe ©\oe∫ogGnWhu∫uπ†inipunKkli,hnNmßu®ywiñ†,kliß ß\ 
wiñ†,smiwyhipunSW®giπñNamBhnC \ñNiÏrt>klrumiyinSmPunS 
mikdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏmdur,hnNfiÏebotanLmiljaƒkhaliqtaƒhiÏe ©\o 
e∫ogGn>, 

         929.    ;lmPhipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rsmPunFvCikHiÏqusunMjrñu,blhiÏ 
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fwuln>h®yjyπ us∏ i†tnSsumedoesKmewonHƒegnNipunBeqe 
esown>,k¥hitumaƒguƒßum ∫ \†klik¥hifebhidirmƒ©lsumA®ze pY 
nSinNƒgihiÏ k\mi,tumunTanSmimn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫u.ßƒñ†ehƒglKi n≈UnSA®rtQtaƒkuman∂®hiÏßamwis>hpriÏprikSeynH® 
yjyπus∏i†ktimBlLenMoegok>sumajbell. 

         920.    ;hutusSnHiÏkƒmuñQisA®rtD¬m◊UmmPehƒgelHƒglLn>smPun∂mugihiÏ 
ßamwisKpƒgikliyn≈UwnÔUman∂®,ljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt>,tuwnÔUman∂®ss 
mPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>sfatGUgupPiÏmnN,ehƒglMƒktQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ ©mad 
lHiÏsagnTan>, 

         921.    ;h®yjyπus∏i†hiÏspaƒkA®ripu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒßum ∫\†,klik¥hifebhi 
dirmƒ©lhpernTqtaƒhqinNipun>hiÏkƒnmπvJißuerƒrñ,hmBaqhiÏ 
©zßik>,hiÏkƒpinNernThnLjaƒbiqlSblnNipunTiyƒhiÏlemƒofn>mad 
lHiÏ©iri,hevJogHiÏ©zßik>ljaƒpA®rƒh  f\ƒsƒbitiÏÏ,nfiÏebotaenKfiÏk 
zbt>πvJißuerƒrñsblnNipun˜ n∂®qtaƒhiÏlemƒofn>, 

         922.    ;hnunTa n≈UwnÔUman∂®dumugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kpƒgikliynHdiπ†ih®yjy 
π us∏ i†,s®tsfatKsubsub.tuwnÔUman ∂ ®hpitekn>sbebDnNiÏpunNpπ 
vJißuerƒrñhfiÏghihiÏ©zßik>wƒsulLnNipuenBotanSumA®zp>s®tsg 
hv÷fanNihqinNipun>,kpiteknNnMli,sbebDnNiÏpunNpebotanPurue 
enSownQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,wƒsulLnNipunSgbeqesown≈UmunTan>,tuwnÔUma 
n∂®mizƒwƒsulLnMaktanPunNik,s®tkinu®mtTnHgaƒ,sklƒkuƒpekwadDiÏmnN, 
ljaƒpernThmBfuenBetƒhiÏ©zßik>szƒsmPunRmPuƒ,ljaƒmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏ 
ßamwis>, 

         923.    ;spaƒkA®ripu n ≈UwnÔUman∂®,πvJißuerƒrñhutusSnMinT  s\yqtaƒngrihiÏ∫li, 
madlHiÏßamwis>ebotanHnTwisLmibn ≈ UskiÏ∫liqtaƒ,kxhipunKw 
nHtus>titiñQihipunHnNmedwel®orn>qtaƒfipunLjaƒnukupHiÏ© 
zßik>titiyƒfipunKegeg®rn>smilumjaƒhiÏspurugPurug>ebotanVn 
eyenWonTanMaƒsqtaƒhiÏwvCidlu,rj b\nnNipunTalsKjrry. 

         924.    ;sbaqhipunNgrihiÏ©zßik>edwel®ornSblnNipunMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ∫ 
li,s®tjƒjihiÏebvJiÏbeqwƒsul>,πvJißuerƒrñhvuknNirj b\nkx, 
kpurihftu®rkanHiÏrjnNipun>, 

         925.    ;h®yjyπ us∏ i†hpernTqtaƒhqinipunKkli,hnNalukNalukHkanTi 
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yƒemovCngri,tuwinTiyƒhiÏpsisi®,hiÏkƒpinNernThnSghfLmPhi, 
ljaƒsmibabbabhn>πvJi ®†yudhfiridBleswu,hƒgabgHiÏjπ 
n>klmPhnBaq,hnunTanQtaƒhiÏwirß∫,∫uπ†inNipunSapan>swaegWo 
nTanHiÏqiribeqmaxukPA®rƒ.πvJi®†yudljaƒhnNnNamMi∫uπ†isenNesWo 
nTanHiÏwirß∫,nunTanHfLrugQtaƒhiÏqirisblnNipun>ewonTa  nF|ikupinNaxu 
kHiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏqirikewon>∫uπ†inipu n◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur. 

         926.    ;πvJißuerƒrñhfiÏghihiÏßidyu,pinNaxukHiÏpA®rƒrem,papajhkx, 
wsnbaq,ljaƒmifA®hfiÏghihiÏjiπƒ,hiÏgibaq,∫uπ†inipunKpLjaƒ,hwi 
tKe  d\oejoegBotanSumA®zp>πvJißuerƒrñhnunTanWƒsulHfiÏghihiÏ†u 
∫n>smPunKvCikKn>∫uπ†inipu n◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur. 

         927.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏ ®†ßurmieyosSienNwk,pr∫ uπ†ipsisi®,tuwienMovCng 
ri,hiÏaqu,hiÏe†oyms>punNpedenNpr∫uπ†ihiÏ®†ßur,s®tprpu t\ 
snTnpapkSdy,hiÏpgal®rnJajalTnPsal.k¥hiptic \jymuvJU 
k>eynHdiπ†ih®yjyπ us∏ i†sehs ≈ Ubell,smPunHfirupHi 
rupTnNpsisi®tuwienMovCngri,hiÏkƒebƒogginNabgHiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏjπn>hiÏwi 
rß∫,hiÏjiπ ƒ,hiÏßidyusmPunBaq.ßƒñ†fnDikesor,c  \jy,dika 
btHewhwA®rumrƒkuman∂®hiÏsamrƒ,s®thvJlukKbn≈UblkumPanNi,l 
enKoeweqewf ◊ UrugG,hfiridDewƒopsisi®keb,matuwhiÏßamrƒ,situmaƒguƒ 
 ®†ñ©rqwuhnf ◊ UrugManƒVßur∫y,matuwhiÏj©r©,hnNiñQihnpA® 
rƒefebocemovCngr.ptic \jymuvJUkSnDik,ßƒñ†hnunTaenKo 
n∂®hfqeton>, 

         928.    ;ptic  \jyehƒgl  P\denDosSn>s®tsmPunHfLmPhkanSA® 
rtQtaƒßamwis>szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒbiqlSblnNipun>dumugihiÏßa 
mwiesKnDaelWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hfaenTosSiblkumPanNihiÏkƒskiÏ∫a†wi.k¥ 
hitumaƒguƒ ®†ñ©rhiÏgibiql>madlHiÏj©r©,hfiridBlemovCn 
grisdy,nmuƒ∫uπ†ihiÏe ©\oe∫ogGnKpaxil≈UmutQtaƒptic \jy,ewoe 
enDnNiÏhiÏe ©\oe∫ogGnWhu∫uπ†inipunKkli,hnNmßu®ywiñ†,kliß ß\ 
wiñ†,smiwyhipunSW®giπñNamBhnC \ñNiÏrt>klrumiyinSmPunS 
mikdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏmdur,hnNfiÏebotanLmiljaƒkhaliqtaƒhiÏe ©\o 
e∫ogGn>, 

         929.    ;lmPhipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rsmPunFvCikHiÏqusunMjrñu,blhiÏ 
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emovCngrismPunSmif¬mPk>tuwin ≈ UmaƒguƒhiÏjiπ ƒsmPun~ƒgilKliy 
nÔÁhitumaƒguƒ ®†ñ©rwhu,ddmalLipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,ljaƒtamPupA®rƒ 
hkliyn∏vJißuerƒrñ,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkixjiπ ƒ,blnNiÏmaƒskxhiÏ 
kƒpaj,skn ≈ UnNipun˜ n ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏlemƒofn>kixhiÏjiπ ƒljaƒdipunHaƒegnNi 
qtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©r. 

         930.    ;  s\ynNipun∏vJißuerƒrñqtaƒmliewonTanHiÏ©zßik>hnNmedw 
el®orn>hmBakT∫ uπ†ititig,hnNmedweßo,kliedwßed,tig 
edw∫©us>hfiridTiyƒ∫lipituƒhtus>,edwel®ornSmPunKpƒgi 
kliyn∏vJißuerƒrñ,smizmBgGnBeqhfiÏghihiÏjiπƒmli. 

         931.    ;hiÏ©zßiekWonTanJUrgnStuƒgil>hnNm∫li,hfLƒkuƒfisugi,ervCƒfipu 
n≈UtumBsSnKx,dadagGipunGg  p\ekos,wtakKipuenBotanSb®rn>kdu 
kHiÏkpurunNn>s®tnetpA®rƒhiÏsagnTan>punNikkdedosSkanPmukKiÏ 
pA®rƒqtaƒπvJißuerƒrñ,s®tkhabƒkx,hnNekBoejonNipunKedekkH 
kanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kdmalCapaƒfn>supedosÔÁhijurgnBlismPunFenTosH 
efovCtTis¬batTiÏpA®rƒ. 

         932.    ;πvJißuerƒrñnunTanBiqlSblnNipun>sumajhƒgabgHiÏjiπ ƒ,hmBakTti 
yƒ∫listus>k¥hijurgnServCƒfipu n≈UtumBsSnKdmalPfjaƒfiÏpA®rƒ, 
dumugihiÏjiπƒljaƒpA®rƒremkliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©r,s®tblemovC 
ngri,papajhipunKx.k¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rtuwinTiyƒemovCngris 
milumjaƒ,eknDaelWonTanHiÏqusunBerƒoeosSkielnNiÏjiπƒ,hm®giebotanK 
wwikhmukQtaƒk¥hijurgnServCƒfipun>kixhiÏjiπƒsmPunKvCikKnQtaƒ 
πvJißuerƒrñ. 

         933.    ;hnunTan∏vJißuerƒrñhnNemPnNi  p\etl,eynNgrihiÏßidyu,kliy 
nHiÏ†u∫nSmPunKzbtQtaƒddmalHiÏpsisi®,skiÏpernThipunPtic 
 \jy,hiÏkƒsmƒektkSiewonTanHiÏßamwis>hfaenTosSiblkumPa 
nNi.πvJißuerƒrñsfatNapSu,ljaƒpernTqtaƒk¥hijurgnBli,hfLƒg®maƒ 
shiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßidyus®thiÏ†u∫n>,hiÏkƒkpernThenHƒglMƒkt> 
kbakTnNnBlkliehwu,s®ttiyƒ∫lieskat>dumugihiÏßidyuljaƒc 
mPupA®rƒkliynBlpsisi®.k¥hijurgnSklƒkuƒwnTA®,muqunSkiÏkpl> 
ewonTanHiÏfjaƒfmukServCƒfipun>blpsisi®paƒkuhnNqhi,rempA®rƒ 
fipun>kxhiÏkƒpaj,dfudfugilhnNiflLitnDƒfiÏpfmukKipu nÔÁhijur 
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gnS®ttitiyƒ∫li,hnunTanSmilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏ†u∫n>hfLamPkHkanB 
ls®tsmihbibitiÏ,hiÏßidyusmPunKvCikKnQtaƒk¥hijurgnBli. 

         934.    ;k¥hijurgnSblnNipunHfaludQtaƒhiÏ†u∫n>sumaj  f\ƒsƒbitiÏ,blp 
sisi®hnNqhi.∫uπ†ihiÏ†u∫nGqtiyƒtutumBsSnPituƒds,khƒshka 
nHiÏpA®rƒ,hnNqhipfmukKipu nÔÁhijurgnBli,blpsisi®hfab¥UkKiskiÏ 
kiwtaƒfan>,blnNipu nÔÁhijurgnKxhiÏkƒpaj,babakTnNipunTiyƒ∫lies 
katWhutumPas>hm®gikerobBnMaƒs.k¥hijurgnSkn ≈ UnNiÏblnNipun˜ 
n∂®eloenLonNn>s®tljaƒekƒeknNnSukprikSqtaƒπvJißuerƒrñ,hiÏkƒ 
ewonTanHiÏjiπƒ. 

         935.    ;πvJißuerƒrñszƒhnNemPnNi  p\etl,eynÔÁhijurgnKewon>ehƒglBi 
qlSkiÏhiÏjiπƒ,beqhtutuluƒ.hiÏspaƒkA®ripun∏vJißuerƒrñ,k¥hitumaƒ 
guƒ®†ñ©rhfaƒegnNimlikixhiÏjiπƒ,s®thfA®rigGititiyƒemovCngri, 
brisSipunHgaƒmli. 

         936.    ;lmPhipun∏vJißuerƒrñsmPun∂mugihiÏ†u∫n>ljaƒpA®rƒkliynBUπ†i 
hiÏ†u∫n>s®tkliynBlpsisi®.πvJißuerƒrñsblnNipunFmukLiwuƒ,bl 
hiÏ†u∫nKxhiÏkƒpaj,∫uπ†inNipu n◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏlßam>beqhfLamPkH 
kanBlhiÏkƒsmilumjaƒ,hiÏ†u∫nSmPunKvCikKnQtaƒπvJißuerƒrñ. 

         937.    ;hnunTanBn≈UskiÏptic \jyqtaƒewonTanHiÏlßam>titiñQihipu nÔÁhi 
hdiπ†ici  †\eßomhiÏjaπrsblnNipun>s®thkñXi∫uπ†ihiÏudus>hiÏ 
damk>hiÏπxi,hiÏjuwñ,smisblnNipun>sdypunNiksmPunF¬mPe 
ekWonTanHiÏlßam>brisSipunHfLƒkuƒfihgaƒ,ljaƒbiqlHf÷btHiÏ†u∫ 
n>πvJißuerƒrñlumjaƒqtaƒhiÏπerƒo©hn>hm®gikerobBnLwn>hiÏ†u 
∫nSmPunKzbetDnNiÏblpsisi®. 

         938.    ;bn≈UblkumPanNihiÏkƒskiÏ∫a†wiqtaƒewonTanHiÏßamwis>kxhipunTigƒ 
b÷gdjinNisW®niw®ni,kedosT,walnDi,hemBon>t®net,bugis>mks®,ti 
tiñQihipunHnNmå  m\ lB|ikMn>,pr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®skielnNiÏßam 
wisSmPunF¬mPekWonTanHiÏ  f\ikusblnNipun>hiÏwk ≈ UpunNikhiÏßamwi 
sSklƒkuƒkxtiyƒjinNisW®niw®ni. 

         939.    ;szƒblkumPanNismPunHesohiÏswtwis>hiÏklib÷gdkbiqlL 
kanMadlHiÏsagnTan>titiñQihipu nÔUman ∂ ®e©oe∫¥ohiÏßamwis>klikpi 
t  nÔ|sBUn>å  m\ lB|ikMnK n≈UenWonTanHiÏßamwisKlikumPanNisb÷gd,ptic 
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emovCngrismPunSmif¬mPk>tuwin ≈ UmaƒguƒhiÏjiπ ƒsmPun~ƒgilKliy 
nÔÁhitumaƒguƒ ®†ñ©rwhu,ddmalLipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,ljaƒtamPupA®rƒ 
hkliyn∏vJißuerƒrñ,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkixjiπ ƒ,blnNiÏmaƒskxhiÏ 
kƒpaj,skn ≈ UnNipun˜ n ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏlemƒofn>kixhiÏjiπ ƒljaƒdipunHaƒegnNi 
qtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©r. 

         930.    ;  s\ynNipun∏vJißuerƒrñqtaƒmliewonTanHiÏ©zßik>hnNmedw 
el®orn>hmBakT∫ uπ†ititig,hnNmedweßo,kliedwßed,tig 
edw∫©us>hfiridTiyƒ∫lipituƒhtus>,edwel®ornSmPunKpƒgi 
kliyn∏vJißuerƒrñ,smizmBgGnBeqhfiÏghihiÏjiπƒmli. 

         931.    ;hiÏ©zßiekWonTanJUrgnStuƒgil>hnNm∫li,hfLƒkuƒfisugi,ervCƒfipu 
n≈UtumBsSnKx,dadagGipunGg  p\ekos,wtakKipuenBotanSb®rn>kdu 
kHiÏkpurunNn>s®tnetpA®rƒhiÏsagnTan>punNikkdedosSkanPmukKiÏ 
pA®rƒqtaƒπvJißuerƒrñ,s®tkhabƒkx,hnNekBoejonNipunKedekkH 
kanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kdmalCapaƒfn>supedosÔÁhijurgnBlismPunFenTosH 
efovCtTis¬batTiÏpA®rƒ. 

         932.    ;πvJißuerƒrñnunTanBiqlSblnNipun>sumajhƒgabgHiÏjiπ ƒ,hmBakTti 
yƒ∫listus>k¥hijurgnServCƒfipu n≈UtumBsSnKdmalPfjaƒfiÏpA®rƒ, 
dumugihiÏjiπƒljaƒpA®rƒremkliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©r,s®tblemovC 
ngri,papajhipunKx.k¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rtuwinTiyƒemovCngris 
milumjaƒ,eknDaelWonTanHiÏqusunBerƒoeosSkielnNiÏjiπƒ,hm®giebotanK 
wwikhmukQtaƒk¥hijurgnServCƒfipun>kixhiÏjiπƒsmPunKvCikKnQtaƒ 
πvJißuerƒrñ. 

         933.    ;hnunTan∏vJißuerƒrñhnNemPnNi  p\etl,eynNgrihiÏßidyu,kliy 
nHiÏ†u∫nSmPunKzbtQtaƒddmalHiÏpsisi®,skiÏpernThipunPtic 
 \jy,hiÏkƒsmƒektkSiewonTanHiÏßamwis>hfaenTosSiblkumPa 
nNi.πvJißuerƒrñsfatNapSu,ljaƒpernTqtaƒk¥hijurgnBli,hfLƒg®maƒ 
shiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßidyus®thiÏ†u∫n>,hiÏkƒkpernThenHƒglMƒkt> 
kbakTnNnBlkliehwu,s®ttiyƒ∫lieskat>dumugihiÏßidyuljaƒc 
mPupA®rƒkliynBlpsisi®.k¥hijurgnSklƒkuƒwnTA®,muqunSkiÏkpl> 
ewonTanHiÏfjaƒfmukServCƒfipun>blpsisi®paƒkuhnNqhi,rempA®rƒ 
fipun>kxhiÏkƒpaj,dfudfugilhnNiflLitnDƒfiÏpfmukKipu nÔÁhijur 
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gnS®ttitiyƒ∫li,hnunTanSmilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏ†u∫n>hfLamPkHkanB 
ls®tsmihbibitiÏ,hiÏßidyusmPunKvCikKnQtaƒk¥hijurgnBli. 

         934.    ;k¥hijurgnSblnNipunHfaludQtaƒhiÏ†u∫n>sumaj  f\ƒsƒbitiÏ,blp 
sisi®hnNqhi.∫uπ†ihiÏ†u∫nGqtiyƒtutumBsSnPituƒds,khƒshka 
nHiÏpA®rƒ,hnNqhipfmukKipu nÔÁhijurgnBli,blpsisi®hfab¥UkKiskiÏ 
kiwtaƒfan>,blnNipu nÔÁhijurgnKxhiÏkƒpaj,babakTnNipunTiyƒ∫lies 
katWhutumPas>hm®gikerobBnMaƒs.k¥hijurgnSkn ≈ UnNiÏblnNipun˜ 
n∂®eloenLonNn>s®tljaƒekƒeknNnSukprikSqtaƒπvJißuerƒrñ,hiÏkƒ 
ewonTanHiÏjiπƒ. 

         935.    ;πvJißuerƒrñszƒhnNemPnNi  p\etl,eynÔÁhijurgnKewon>ehƒglBi 
qlSkiÏhiÏjiπƒ,beqhtutuluƒ.hiÏspaƒkA®ripun∏vJißuerƒrñ,k¥hitumaƒ 
guƒ®†ñ©rhfaƒegnNimlikixhiÏjiπƒ,s®thfA®rigGititiyƒemovCngri, 
brisSipunHgaƒmli. 

         936.    ;lmPhipun∏vJißuerƒrñsmPun∂mugihiÏ†u∫n>ljaƒpA®rƒkliynBUπ†i 
hiÏ†u∫n>s®tkliynBlpsisi®.πvJißuerƒrñsblnNipunFmukLiwuƒ,bl 
hiÏ†u∫nKxhiÏkƒpaj,∫uπ†inNipu n◊UmjaƒqtaƒhiÏlßam>beqhfLamPkH 
kanBlhiÏkƒsmilumjaƒ,hiÏ†u∫nSmPunKvCikKnQtaƒπvJißuerƒrñ. 

         937.    ;hnunTanBn≈UskiÏptic \jyqtaƒewonTanHiÏlßam>titiñQihipu nÔÁhi 
hdiπ†ici  †\eßomhiÏjaπrsblnNipun>s®thkñXi∫uπ†ihiÏudus>hiÏ 
damk>hiÏπxi,hiÏjuwñ,smisblnNipun>sdypunNiksmPunF¬mPe 
ekWonTanHiÏlßam>brisSipunHfLƒkuƒfihgaƒ,ljaƒbiqlHf÷btHiÏ†u∫ 
n>πvJißuerƒrñlumjaƒqtaƒhiÏπerƒo©hn>hm®gikerobBnLwn>hiÏ†u 
∫nSmPunKzbetDnNiÏblpsisi®. 

         938.    ;bn≈UblkumPanNihiÏkƒskiÏ∫a†wiqtaƒewonTanHiÏßamwis>kxhipunTigƒ 
b÷gdjinNisW®niw®ni,kedosT,walnDi,hemBon>t®net,bugis>mks®,ti 
tiñQihipunHnNmå  m\ lB|ikMn>,pr∫uπ†ihiÏtnNpsisi®skielnNiÏßam 
wisSmPunF¬mPekWonTanHiÏ  f\ikusblnNipun>hiÏwk ≈ UpunNikhiÏßamwi 
sSklƒkuƒkxtiyƒjinNisW®niw®ni. 

         939.    ;szƒblkumPanNismPunHesohiÏswtwis>hiÏklib÷gdkbiqlL 
kanMadlHiÏsagnTan>titiñQihipu nÔUman ∂ ®e©oe∫¥ohiÏßamwis>klikpi 
t  nÔ|sBUn>å  m\ lB|ikMnK n≈UenWonTanHiÏßamwisKlikumPanNisb÷gd,ptic 
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\jytumutMadlHiÏsagnTan>pr∫uπ†ipsisi®hiÏ†a©l>hiÏπelƒofn> 
hiÏañQl>hiÏliwufu,hiÏ∫†ƒsblnNipunKpernThnMadlQrt>k¬mP 
kKiÏddmalWhusdysklƒkuƒhgaƒ. 

         940.    ;lmPhipunPtic  \jykliynÔUman ∂ ®e©oe∫¥ommPi®hiÏ†u∫n>h 
faenTosSiddmalHiÏkƒmadlQrtWhu,s®thfLamPkHkanBlnNipunPr 
∫uπ†ipsisi®hiÏkƒsmPuenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku.ptic \jytumunTanHfLmP 
hkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏjiπ ƒ,hñQwhik¥hitumaƒguƒ ®†ñ©r,kliynTi 
yƒemovCngrisdy,smimƒktTqtaƒßur  π\iÏ©,ewonTanHiÏm®gismPunMwi 
hefoepnNiririwukKipun∏vJißuerƒrñ,s®tkpaœXihiÏdinTanQtaƒfipuenWonTa 
nHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,supedosSzƒfqtaƒfipunKliynÔÁhipti. 

         941.    ;hutusSenHƒglMƒkt>dumugihiÏjiπƒhñQwhkanPernThipunPti 
c \jy.k¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rssmPunNiÏhnNemPnNiqw,tumunTanBiq 
lKliynBlemovCngri,s®thnNil®blhiÏswtwisHiÏkƒrumakShiÏji 
πƒ,titiñQihipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒßurwijyhiÏjiπƒ. 

         942.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rwhusmPun∂mugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ljaƒhttpsƒ g\ 
hn>s®thbibitiÏewonTanHiÏqusunSπvJƒ,kp÷nNskidulLiÏkix,blnNi 
punHfabakKihrhrtuwinPsbinNn>, 

         943.    ;qtaƒfipunPtic \jykliynÔUman∂®s®tblkumPanNiewonTanHiÏßur 
π\iÏ©,szƒkliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©r,hvJUjugHiÏelojimwiebetƒh 
lit>kjegnNnHiÏkumPanNikwnDs,klrumiyinSmPunKhiÏghnQtaƒ 
ddmalHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,nfiÏebotaenKfiÏ.kuman ∂ ®whuhbibitiÏmli,hnunTa 
nDdmalPsisi®hiÏkƒmadlQrtQtaƒ,kxhipunTnPwiclLn>smihbibitiÏ 
nuƒgilÔÁhiptic \jy,hunTbBiÏblhmBlb®kedoesToysagnTanTnP 
tapi,sdysmPunSmihfetosSetos>,blkumPanNismPunHnNt 
m\iyaemWonTanHiÏebetƒ,ptic  \jyklik¥hitumaƒguƒ ®†ñ©rljaƒ 
hfLmPhkanHutusSn>hfuvJUkKilpu®rnQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u. 

         944.    ;klnNipunPtic  \jyfvCiekWonTanHiÏ†u∫n>πvJißuerƒrñkliy 
nJUrgnBlisumiÏki®skiÏπerƒo©hn>szƒsmPunBiqlQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,smi 
wƒsulMliqtaƒπerƒo©hn>,klsmnTa nÔÁhijurgnHƒ  g\hit,eyn∏ 
vJißuerƒrñhnNn ∂kHkaenDorcr,hwicnTanS¬batTiÏmnN,siπvJihi 
kik  p\iey,tutu®ermrƒhku,haƒegoenNfLekonNipA®rƒhikihwitSkhiÏq 
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wuehhiÏkƒsinuhunHiÏ ®†ßur,jabuelLhmuƒsuptieh,lenWƒostnN 
jw,ddihkuhikimiluewƒodurkhiÏrtu,emƒokehoelkuhlkudgƒhi 
ki,ekƒosiddihiÏksugihnNku,hwitSkhiÏswbB®kehkƒjumanNaƒñ† 
hiÏtnNjw,hfu®hkumiluwmrƒk¥hipti,tA®kqƒddikmul¥enNhw 
kÔU.ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMaktan>ljaƒhwdSkit>ebotanNaqnaq,fenTo 
sPituƒdinTanPituƒdlu,wsndedosSkitW  w\tTn>szƒk  p\etlkH 
kanQtaƒπvJißuerƒrñ,k¥hijurgnKpurimn ≈ UkKqtaƒ©zßik>lmPhi 
punKzmBtHiÏtñŒ,dumugihiÏ g\iyehƒglNaqsakul>ljaƒsrsSmiskl. 

         945.    ;  s\ynNipun∏vJißuerƒrñ,hiÏkƒnmedwkel®ornSblnNipunTiyƒ∫li, 
msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ©zßik>,hiÏnlikrgiskit>hfunDƒk¥hijurgnB 
li,hpiteknPw®etosHiÏpbrisSn>,k¥hijurgnHww®etosKx 
kx,edwel®ornSfatHvJatuƒmizƒfkan>ljaƒwicnTan>k¥hijurg 
n>bfatGatu nÔUh  f«fupw®tmuhiku,swbPfunDƒefsiπvJißuerƒrñmrƒ 
hku,tutu®erhwitSkhiÏqwuehßußuhuñNn∏ u∫ uwñ,wsnddimuƒ 
sueh,eynMaƒekoenNohkubkl ≈ UmulimulibehmrƒñußmBƒfn>,k¥ 
hijurgnHmƒsulLi,eynDikhjaƒmn≈Uk>  p\eyogmtu®s®tvuwun  P\eto 
ñQqtaƒk¥hiptic  \jy,eyenBotanTA®rƒqtaƒk¥hipti,pn ∂gkul 
dikebotaenHoeldln>hwitShuruetTpuelomdurkpernTq 
taƒk¥hipti,emƒokdik  s\yenNπvJißuerƒrñ,ddimuƒsuehewƒost 
nNjw,eyenBotanKbanNA®rnDikmaœXinamubilhisbldikkeb.edw 
el®ornWicnTanMli,k¥hijurgn>hkumiturutKƒddiermu. 

         946.    ;k¥hijurgn~nTanHflmPhkaenKƒeknNn>hftu®risA®rtPnuƒkulQ 
taƒk¥hiptic \jy,s®th  m\etlkHkanHiÏkƒdedosPikjaƒfnNi 
puenDwel®orn>beqmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏ∫lisblnNipun>s®thvuwunSA®r 
t  P\tñQnNipu nÔÁhipti,supedosWilujaƒfewonTanHiÏm®gi.ekƒeknNn∂mu 
gihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt>,ptic \jyssmPunNiÏmeho 
sSA®rtSukbif,ljaƒhmƒsulLisA®rtHnNimBlLik¥hijurgnBli,s®thfi 
n≈UnNisA®rt  P\etoñQhfLilnNihn≈UkKipuenDwel®ornQtaƒhiÏ∫lisblnNi 
pun>, 

         947.    ;k¥hijurgnS®tedwel®ornSzƒsmPunHnNemPnNisA®rt>tumunTa 
nSmimƒkt>,k¥hijurgnHftA®hiÏm®gi,edwel®ornLsT n≈Un∂mugihiÏ 
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\jytumutMadlHiÏsagnTan>pr∫uπ†ipsisi®hiÏ†a©l>hiÏπelƒofn> 
hiÏañQl>hiÏliwufu,hiÏ∫†ƒsblnNipunKpernThnMadlQrt>k¬mP 
kKiÏddmalWhusdysklƒkuƒhgaƒ. 

         940.    ;lmPhipunPtic  \jykliynÔUman ∂ ®e©oe∫¥ommPi®hiÏ†u∫n>h 
faenTosSiddmalHiÏkƒmadlQrtWhu,s®thfLamPkHkanBlnNipunPr 
∫uπ†ipsisi®hiÏkƒsmPuenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku.ptic \jytumunTanHfLmP 
hkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏjiπ ƒ,hñQwhik¥hitumaƒguƒ ®†ñ©r,kliynTi 
yƒemovCngrisdy,smimƒktTqtaƒßur  π\iÏ©,ewonTanHiÏm®gismPunMwi 
hefoepnNiririwukKipun∏vJißuerƒrñ,s®tkpaœXihiÏdinTanQtaƒfipuenWonTa 
nHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,supedosSzƒfqtaƒfipunKliynÔÁhipti. 

         941.    ;hutusSenHƒglMƒkt>dumugihiÏjiπƒhñQwhkanPernThipunPti 
c \jy.k¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rssmPunNiÏhnNemPnNiqw,tumunTanBiq 
lKliynBlemovCngri,s®thnNil®blhiÏswtwisHiÏkƒrumakShiÏji 
πƒ,titiñQihipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒßurwijyhiÏjiπƒ. 

         942.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rwhusmPun∂mugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ljaƒhttpsƒ g\ 
hn>s®thbibitiÏewonTanHiÏqusunSπvJƒ,kp÷nNskidulLiÏkix,blnNi 
punHfabakKihrhrtuwinPsbinNn>, 

         943.    ;qtaƒfipunPtic \jykliynÔUman∂®s®tblkumPanNiewonTanHiÏßur 
π\iÏ©,szƒkliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©r,hvJUjugHiÏelojimwiebetƒh 
lit>kjegnNnHiÏkumPanNikwnDs,klrumiyinSmPunKhiÏghnQtaƒ 
ddmalHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,nfiÏebotaenKfiÏ.kuman ∂ ®whuhbibitiÏmli,hnunTa 
nDdmalPsisi®hiÏkƒmadlQrtQtaƒ,kxhipunTnPwiclLn>smihbibitiÏ 
nuƒgilÔÁhiptic \jy,hunTbBiÏblhmBlb®kedoesToysagnTanTnP 
tapi,sdysmPunSmihfetosSetos>,blkumPanNismPunHnNt 
m\iyaemWonTanHiÏebetƒ,ptic  \jyklik¥hitumaƒguƒ ®†ñ©rljaƒ 
hfLmPhkanHutusSn>hfuvJUkKilpu®rnQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u. 

         944.    ;klnNipunPtic  \jyfvCiekWonTanHiÏ†u∫n>πvJißuerƒrñkliy 
nJUrgnBlisumiÏki®skiÏπerƒo©hn>szƒsmPunBiqlQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,smi 
wƒsulMliqtaƒπerƒo©hn>,klsmnTa nÔÁhijurgnHƒ  g\hit,eyn∏ 
vJißuerƒrñhnNn ∂kHkaenDorcr,hwicnTanS¬batTiÏmnN,siπvJihi 
kik  p\iey,tutu®ermrƒhku,haƒegoenNfLekonNipA®rƒhikihwitSkhiÏq 
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wuehhiÏkƒsinuhunHiÏ ®†ßur,jabuelLhmuƒsuptieh,lenWƒostnN 
jw,ddihkuhikimiluewƒodurkhiÏrtu,emƒokehoelkuhlkudgƒhi 
ki,ekƒosiddihiÏksugihnNku,hwitSkhiÏswbB®kehkƒjumanNaƒñ† 
hiÏtnNjw,hfu®hkumiluwmrƒk¥hipti,tA®kqƒddikmul¥enNhw 
kÔU.ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMaktan>ljaƒhwdSkit>ebotanNaqnaq,fenTo 
sPituƒdinTanPituƒdlu,wsndedosSkitW  w\tTn>szƒk  p\etlkH 
kanQtaƒπvJißuerƒrñ,k¥hijurgnKpurimn ≈ UkKqtaƒ©zßik>lmPhi 
punKzmBtHiÏtñŒ,dumugihiÏ g\iyehƒglNaqsakul>ljaƒsrsSmiskl. 

         945.    ;  s\ynNipun∏vJißuerƒrñ,hiÏkƒnmedwkel®ornSblnNipunTiyƒ∫li, 
msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ©zßik>,hiÏnlikrgiskit>hfunDƒk¥hijurgnB 
li,hpiteknPw®etosHiÏpbrisSn>,k¥hijurgnHww®etosKx 
kx,edwel®ornSfatHvJatuƒmizƒfkan>ljaƒwicnTan>k¥hijurg 
n>bfatGatu nÔUh  f«fupw®tmuhiku,swbPfunDƒefsiπvJißuerƒrñmrƒ 
hku,tutu®erhwitSkhiÏqwuehßußuhuñNn∏ u∫ uwñ,wsnddimuƒ 
sueh,eynMaƒekoenNohkubkl ≈ UmulimulibehmrƒñußmBƒfn>,k¥ 
hijurgnHmƒsulLi,eynDikhjaƒmn≈Uk>  p\eyogmtu®s®tvuwun  P\eto 
ñQqtaƒk¥hiptic  \jy,eyenBotanTA®rƒqtaƒk¥hipti,pn ∂gkul 
dikebotaenHoeldln>hwitShuruetTpuelomdurkpernTq 
taƒk¥hipti,emƒokdik  s\yenNπvJißuerƒrñ,ddimuƒsuehewƒost 
nNjw,eyenBotanKbanNA®rnDikmaœXinamubilhisbldikkeb.edw 
el®ornWicnTanMli,k¥hijurgn>hkumiturutKƒddiermu. 

         946.    ;k¥hijurgn~nTanHflmPhkaenKƒeknNn>hftu®risA®rtPnuƒkulQ 
taƒk¥hiptic \jy,s®th  m\etlkHkanHiÏkƒdedosPikjaƒfnNi 
puenDwel®orn>beqmn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏ∫lisblnNipun>s®thvuwunSA®r 
t  P\tñQnNipu nÔÁhipti,supedosWilujaƒfewonTanHiÏm®gi.ekƒeknNn∂mu 
gihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt>,ptic \jyssmPunNiÏmeho 
sSA®rtSukbif,ljaƒhmƒsulLisA®rtHnNimBlLik¥hijurgnBli,s®thfi 
n≈UnNisA®rt  P\etoñQhfLilnNihn≈UkKipuenDwel®ornQtaƒhiÏ∫lisblnNi 
pun>, 

         947.    ;k¥hijurgnS®tedwel®ornSzƒsmPunHnNemPnNisA®rt>tumunTa 
nSmimƒkt>,k¥hijurgnHftA®hiÏm®gi,edwel®ornLsT n≈Un∂mugihiÏ 
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∫li. 
         948.    ;k¥hijurgnBliljaƒqtaƒhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,ptic  \jykliynÔUman ∂ ®sfa 

tSmibifhnNiflLiw®ninNipun>hgg  p\ekos,s®tsugiervCƒtutumB 
sSn>,k¥hiptihnNn ≈ UnQtaƒjurgnWhu,punNppurunKhbanPA®rƒmaƒsπ 
vJißuerƒrñ,htu®wƒsulLnNipunPurun>kpƒgihhiÏpunDipunDiebotanH  j\i. 
k¥hiptiljaƒpernTqtaƒ∫uπ†ihiÏ†a©l>klihiÏliwufu,tighiÏ∫÷ 
∫ as>hfbanPA®rƒk¥hijurgnQtaƒhiÏlemƒofn>hiÏkƒkpernThenHƒ 
glSmimƒktSblnNipunMadlHiÏ©zßik>, 

         949.    ;πvJißuerƒrñklsamnTanSwagMn≈UkSkiÏπerƒo©hn>kegtKqtaƒf 
nHiÏddmalSkiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ljaƒcmPupA®rƒ,k¥hijurgnQrtHfmukLiwuƒ 
servCƒfipun>blhiÏlemƒofnKxhiÏkƒpaj,hwitGUguepDnNiÏtnDƒfipun> 
ebotanVneynKqtaƒfnHiÏmaƒs,hnunTanBUπ†ihiÏ†u∫nHnNƒkabBiskiÏel®, 
ddmalHiÏjiπ ƒhnNƒkabBiskiÏkieln>πvJißuerƒrñekƒsA®skiÏkixhiÏle 
emƒofn>lumjaƒqtaƒstaƒfhiÏwn,hiÏkƒsfatPekwadPpnNipun>bl 
nNipuenBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒnuƒkulStuƒgil≈UƒgilL,kixhiÏlemƒofnHnunTanKba 
sMi,k¥hijurgnS®tpr∫uπ†isblnNipunLjaƒwƒsulQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©. 

         950.    ;hnunTanPtic \jykliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rhnNemPnNisA®rtS 
kiÏhiÏkƒsinuhun>surehosSipun>hmuñŒ tCrikKipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒ ®†ñ© 
r,hiÏkƒnmßr  †«ñN,k®œkhebDkHkan>hm®gißƒñ†zmanHnNiflLi 
sA®rtTnNipun>,crikSr  †«ñNhnunTanKhƒktTkan>s®tk¥hiptic  \ 
jykliyn≈Umaƒguƒ®†ñ©rhfuvJUkKisA®rtLpu®rnBbPA®rƒ,punNpedenNh 
m\etlkHkan>eyenWonTanJUrgnStuƒgil>hnNm∫li,sugiervCƒtu 
tumBsSn>purunHfLbuhidmalD¬m>s®tsfatKanDalHiÏpA®rƒ.hutusSnL 
jaƒmƒkt>s®thfiridCrik>, 

         951.    ;πvJi ®†yudhiÏkƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏkixqiri,klsmnTanMn ≈ UkSb 
lnNipunKliehwuqtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,nfiÏebotan◊UmabatHiÏkix,blkli 
ehwuwhukprskwn>h  f\iriwukBlhiÏ®†ßur,hiÏkƒbrisHiÏqusunS 
πvJƒ,ewonTanSjwinNiÏbitiÏ,sbanDlusmikinNmPkKn>mnNwisiyƒhifiÏg 
hn>qtaƒfipuenBotaenKfiÏktm≈U,tA®kqƒwvCisA®rp>taƒfdlu,liÏsi®dlu, 
bfuenHvJiÏ,siyƒ,ssmPunNiÏhƒgabgPsƒ g\hn>wƒsulMliqtaƒhiÏwn, 
hdmalGirisSipunBlhiÏ®†ßur,eynDluebotanSekcti¬m>siyƒebo 
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tanSgadK k\p. 
         952.    ;hutusSnNipunPtic  \jysmPun ∂mugihiÏ ®†ßur,hfuvJUkHkanC 

rikHiÏkƒnmßr  †«ñqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkhebDkHkanDedos◊Urcrik> 
kpriÏfnNmcrikB  j\.ßƒñ†hnunTanMriÏfisA®rtWƒsulLnQtaƒptic  \jy 
bbÔÁhijurgnBli,hnDikkHkanHƒgamPlSitiqusunHiÏ©zßikK®yti 
gƒhtus>s®thmriÏfkanQtaƒk¥hijurgnBli,hiÏkƒsmƒekkpriÏfnNmf 
ebhie†ojy.hutusSnNipunPtic \jyssmPunNiÏnemPnNiwƒsulL 
nD¬m>ehƒglMƒktWƒsulQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©.sA®rtD¬mSmPunKtemPnQtaƒk¥ 
hipti,s®thnDedosSkanSukbifhipun>hnunTa nÔÁhijurgnBlik 
mup'ktTkanHiÏpr∫ uπ†i,eynKpriÏfnNmfebhie†ojy,kptaqnLaƒ 
gtigƒhtusK®y,sitiqusunHiÏ©zßik>, 

         953.    ;k¥hiptic \jyhnunTanPizmBgGnKliynÔUman∂®,serniÏsmPunLmie 
eknDaelWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,h  m\eyoegkHkan≈UmunTanLaksPA®rƒ,hmBaq 
hiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kuman∂®hf÷mBgGi,ljaƒsmipernThnNtbris>hiÏkƒkdedo 
sSkanPvJwtKiwblpsisi®kiw,titiñQihipu nÔÁhihdiπ†ijyñNiÏr 
t>hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtTaƒfanBlpsisi®taƒfan>titiñQihipu nÔÁhihdiπ†i 
ci  †\eßomhiÏjaπr,hiÏkƒdedosQqptic \jys®tblmdur,nuƒgilK 
liynBlkumPanNi,ebotanPiskliynÔUman ∂ ®,szƒsmPunTt,ljaƒbiq 
lSkiÏpbitiÏfn>kxhiÏbltnPwiclLn>sumajmzpakKikixhiÏßur 
π \ i Ï©,blkumPanNieynSinNwƒkedosMañŒƒhllmP,blpsisi®kedo 
esToysagnTan>hmBalb®fabakKippn>pfƒegnNipunKedosSak®stmn> 
hiÏkƒlummPhiÏfjaƒsmihmBakTtiÏkasJgƒ. 

         954.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hiÏßur  π\iÏ©smPunMadlSkiÏkixsblnNipu 
n>beqhmaxukPA®rƒ,mpenWonTanHiÏhrhrqusunHiÏπsSn>kxhiÏ 
blnNipunWtwiesWoluƒehwu,hiÏkƒkdedosSkanPvJwtKiwseqerkKi 
pun„rgil>hnNmfebhijƒrñ,hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtTaƒfanPu t\nNipu nÔÁ 
hihdiπ†ijƒrñhiÏkƒsmPunFjl>hnNmj†ƒ abBn>swagJkkuml 
kl,hiÏkƒdedosQqskxhiÏpfulu,a†ib>emodin>spnuƒgilLnNipun> 
kxhipunWtwiesWoluƒhtus>smifƒegrsukKnPaxk>hevoexcu/nDi 
k>hvapaƒt¬mPk>titiñQihipunHnNmk¥hipfulu'im>klik¥ 
hipfulu†mBkHji,eynSinNwƒkedosPakSiekon ≈ UlSrwi,hdiπ†i 
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∫li. 
         948.    ;k¥hijurgnBliljaƒqtaƒhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,ptic  \jykliynÔUman ∂ ®sfa 

tSmibifhnNiflLiw®ninNipun>hgg  p\ekos,s®tsugiervCƒtutumB 
sSn>,k¥hiptihnNn ≈ UnQtaƒjurgnWhu,punNppurunKhbanPA®rƒmaƒsπ 
vJißuerƒrñ,htu®wƒsulLnNipunPurun>kpƒgihhiÏpunDipunDiebotanH  j\i. 
k¥hiptiljaƒpernTqtaƒ∫uπ†ihiÏ†a©l>klihiÏliwufu,tighiÏ∫÷ 
∫ as>hfbanPA®rƒk¥hijurgnQtaƒhiÏlemƒofn>hiÏkƒkpernThenHƒ 
glSmimƒktSblnNipunMadlHiÏ©zßik>, 

         949.    ;πvJißuerƒrñklsamnTanSwagMn≈UkSkiÏπerƒo©hn>kegtKqtaƒf 
nHiÏddmalSkiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ljaƒcmPupA®rƒ,k¥hijurgnQrtHfmukLiwuƒ 
servCƒfipun>blhiÏlemƒofnKxhiÏkƒpaj,hwitGUguepDnNiÏtnDƒfipun> 
ebotanVneynKqtaƒfnHiÏmaƒs,hnunTanBUπ†ihiÏ†u∫nHnNƒkabBiskiÏel®, 
ddmalHiÏjiπ ƒhnNƒkabBiskiÏkieln>πvJißuerƒrñekƒsA®skiÏkixhiÏle 
emƒofn>lumjaƒqtaƒstaƒfhiÏwn,hiÏkƒsfatPekwadPpnNipun>bl 
nNipuenBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒnuƒkulStuƒgil≈UƒgilL,kixhiÏlemƒofnHnunTanKba 
sMi,k¥hijurgnS®tpr∫uπ†isblnNipunLjaƒwƒsulQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©. 

         950.    ;hnunTanPtic \jykliynÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rhnNemPnNisA®rtS 
kiÏhiÏkƒsinuhun>surehosSipun>hmuñŒ tCrikKipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒ ®†ñ© 
r,hiÏkƒnmßr  †«ñN,k®œkhebDkHkan>hm®gißƒñ†zmanHnNiflLi 
sA®rtTnNipun>,crikSr  †«ñNhnunTanKhƒktTkan>s®tk¥hiptic  \ 
jykliyn≈Umaƒguƒ®†ñ©rhfuvJUkKisA®rtLpu®rnBbPA®rƒ,punNpedenNh 
m\etlkHkan>eyenWonTanJUrgnStuƒgil>hnNm∫li,sugiervCƒtu 
tumBsSn>purunHfLbuhidmalD¬m>s®tsfatKanDalHiÏpA®rƒ.hutusSnL 
jaƒmƒkt>s®thfiridCrik>, 

         951.    ;πvJi ®†yudhiÏkƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏkixqiri,klsmnTanMn ≈ UkSb 
lnNipunKliehwuqtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,nfiÏebotan◊UmabatHiÏkix,blkli 
ehwuwhukprskwn>h  f\iriwukBlhiÏ®†ßur,hiÏkƒbrisHiÏqusunS 
πvJƒ,ewonTanSjwinNiÏbitiÏ,sbanDlusmikinNmPkKn>mnNwisiyƒhifiÏg 
hn>qtaƒfipuenBotaenKfiÏktm≈U,tA®kqƒwvCisA®rp>taƒfdlu,liÏsi®dlu, 
bfuenHvJiÏ,siyƒ,ssmPunNiÏhƒgabgPsƒ g\hn>wƒsulMliqtaƒhiÏwn, 
hdmalGirisSipunBlhiÏ®†ßur,eynDluebotanSekcti¬m>siyƒebo 
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tanSgadK k\p. 
         952.    ;hutusSnNipunPtic  \jysmPun ∂mugihiÏ ®†ßur,hfuvJUkHkanC 

rikHiÏkƒnmßr  †«ñqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkhebDkHkanDedos◊Urcrik> 
kpriÏfnNmcrikB  j\.ßƒñ†hnunTanMriÏfisA®rtWƒsulLnQtaƒptic  \jy 
bbÔÁhijurgnBli,hnDikkHkanHƒgamPlSitiqusunHiÏ©zßikK®yti 
gƒhtus>s®thmriÏfkanQtaƒk¥hijurgnBli,hiÏkƒsmƒekkpriÏfnNmf 
ebhie†ojy.hutusSnNipunPtic \jyssmPunNiÏnemPnNiwƒsulL 
nD¬m>ehƒglMƒktWƒsulQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©.sA®rtD¬mSmPunKtemPnQtaƒk¥ 
hipti,s®thnDedosSkanSukbifhipun>hnunTa nÔÁhijurgnBlik 
mup'ktTkanHiÏpr∫ uπ†i,eynKpriÏfnNmfebhie†ojy,kptaqnLaƒ 
gtigƒhtusK®y,sitiqusunHiÏ©zßik>, 

         953.    ;k¥hiptic \jyhnunTanPizmBgGnKliynÔUman∂®,serniÏsmPunLmie 
eknDaelWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,h  m\eyoegkHkan≈UmunTanLaksPA®rƒ,hmBaq 
hiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kuman∂®hf÷mBgGi,ljaƒsmipernThnNtbris>hiÏkƒkdedo 
sSkanPvJwtKiwblpsisi®kiw,titiñQihipu nÔÁhihdiπ†ijyñNiÏr 
t>hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtTaƒfanBlpsisi®taƒfan>titiñQihipu nÔÁhihdiπ†i 
ci  †\eßomhiÏjaπr,hiÏkƒdedosQqptic \jys®tblmdur,nuƒgilK 
liynBlkumPanNi,ebotanPiskliynÔUman ∂ ®,szƒsmPunTt,ljaƒbiq 
lSkiÏpbitiÏfn>kxhiÏbltnPwiclLn>sumajmzpakKikixhiÏßur 
π \ i Ï©,blkumPanNieynSinNwƒkedosMañŒƒhllmP,blpsisi®kedo 
esToysagnTan>hmBalb®fabakKippn>pfƒegnNipunKedosSak®stmn> 
hiÏkƒlummPhiÏfjaƒsmihmBakTtiÏkasJgƒ. 

         954.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hiÏßur  π\iÏ©smPunMadlSkiÏkixsblnNipu 
n>beqhmaxukPA®rƒ,mpenWonTanHiÏhrhrqusunHiÏπsSn>kxhiÏ 
blnNipunWtwiesWoluƒehwu,hiÏkƒkdedosSkanPvJwtKiwseqerkKi 
pun„rgil>hnNmfebhijƒrñ,hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtTaƒfanPu t\nNipu nÔÁ 
hihdiπ†ijƒrñhiÏkƒsmPunFjl>hnNmj†ƒ abBn>swagJkkuml 
kl,hiÏkƒdedosQqskxhiÏpfulu,a†ib>emodin>spnuƒgilLnNipun> 
kxhipunWtwiesWoluƒhtus>smifƒegrsukKnPaxk>hevoexcu/nDi 
k>hvapaƒt¬mPk>titiñQihipunHnNmk¥hipfulu'im>klik¥ 
hipfulu†mBkHji,eynSinNwƒkedosPakSiekon ≈ UlSrwi,hdiπ†i 
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jyπus∏i†hvJanNaƒfiewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,¬ƒgs®tsienNƒoesƒofn>khqapHiÏ 
blhiÏkƒfmPilHupcr. 

         955.    ;ddmalHiÏßur  π\iÏ©smPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynDdmalPsisi®,tuwinDdma 
lÔUmPanNi,nfiÏtñQiÏfipunJitus>hupmitiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©stuƒgil>maƒstiyƒ 
stus>ehwednTaenBotanH  j\i,ebotanHnTwisDfuljaƒcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ, 
blkumPanNih  f«tugHiÏsvJttuwi/nMiyam>prkhumHiÏkƒdedosQqs 
mimañQk>szƒhiÏp  p\ƒfnSmPunPataƒednNiÏkukus>ehƒglSmimƒss®wi 
surkSurk>hnusupHiÏkukus>smih  f«kat>kxhiÏkƒpaj,hiÏkƒde 
edosPvJwtHiÏgismPunSmipA®rƒ,sWrnNiÏsvJts®t  m\iyamKedosGlu 
quegBotaenKnDaelKnDal>bruƒkliynSurk>s®tpsmBtTiÏtitiyƒkteto 
n>eynKpizƒfkanHƒgigirisSi.hiÏp  p\ƒfnMilir,bƒekhtumPƒtiñQi, 
hpiñQpuelo,rhiÏkƒmilimienNƒoketoy,putuƒfnNiÏwtƒhpiñQsr,te 
emƒtuwinLljaƒs®tbenDrhpiñQhulm>kxhiÏbƒektnPwiclLn>b 
lkumPanNiklib÷gdhiÏkƒpajsb÷gd,blpsisi®spnuƒgilLnNipun> 
tuwinBlhiÏ ®†ßur,pplihnHiÏkƒpajkliynHiÏkƒtkSigasƒ,s® 
tbi b\ttnNipun>ewoenDnNiÏblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©kxhiÏkƒtkSigasƒkli 
ynHiÏkƒpaj,hwitGiligHiÏkpurunNnNipun>sumajpajpA®rƒsbil>mil 
h  w\tSinNƒgi.maƒghiÏkƒksabutHiÏcrieyos>wiwitHiÏngrimehos∏ 
hit>ederƒewonTanPA®rƒhgaƒs®tkxhiÏpapaj,kedosPA®rƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ© 
punNik. 

         956.    ;blkumPanNis®tblpsisi®nunTanQqlHfuƒsihiÏbitiÏ.πvJiwirñ©r∫u 
π†ihiÏ†a©lSblnNipunKlihtusKwnDsebotanPuru n ◊ Umjaƒ,szƒkha 
b¥UkKnHiÏmaƒs,tumPasSdy.blhiÏßur  π\iÏ©walsHnNiflLiπvJiwir 
ñ©rwhu,sbbBgusHiÏw®nis®tpƒghiÏpA®rƒ,miljisimMipunKinukupS®t 
sinNehnNn>, 

         957.    ;titiyƒpsisi®hiÏkƒkpLjaƒwhukxhƒgab®¥UhiÏelepn>dedosSelƒopa 
jhiÏetoy,febhie†ojyhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpvJwtKiwsumajpƒghiÏ 
pA®rƒ,hnNfiÏek¬sHiÏkx,nunTa n ◊ UmjaƒnuruetLepn>kpƒgikliynP 
tic \jyewonTanHiÏbitiÏ,ljaƒftu®rkanP  m\eyogi,khtu®rnSmPu 
nFenTos ≈ UmutPA®rƒ,hvJanNaƒfnewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏekmewon>supedosDedo 
sSpfuƒesnNipunHiÏkƒsmikpLjaƒ.k¥hiptih  f«jukKi,s®tsfatSuk 
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bif,ljaƒhfLamPkHkanTitiyƒhiÏkƒsmilumjaƒwhu,kttmli,mak 
tanHugi  p\juritTipunPiymBkHiÏgismPunKtt. 

         958.    ;hnunTanBlhiÏßur  π\iÏ©qtaƒ,beq  f\ƒsƒbitiÏfipu nÔÁhipti,sWrnNipunGUmA® 
rs®wihsurkSurk>gƒsnNipunHfuƒkuƒ,tumunTanHnNamPu,blhiÏπ†i 
yn≈UwinBlpsisi®hnNqhi,hpA®rƒremmli,s®tkxhiÏkƒpaj.feb 
hie†ojyewonTanHiÏf®œnNipu nÔÁhipti,fmukLiwuƒservCƒfipun>hiÏkƒ 
ti  n\jƒkxpaj,blpsisi®smilumjaƒ,hfuƒsihiÏk¥hipti,tinuluƒfe 
enDnNiÏblhiÏπ†iyn>ljaƒpurunMƒspA®rƒmli,sbanSbanBrisSipunMaƒ 
kb>ehƒglTinuluƒfnQtaƒk¥hipti,dedosKak.blhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©kanDa 
lHiÏpA®rƒ,papajhƒgulsshaƒegnHaƒegn>hnunTa nÔUmPanNihnuluƒfik 
ly/nMiyamSkiÏbitiÏ,titiyƒhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©kxpaj,skn ≈ UnNipunSmimu 
n∂®,hm®giksputHiÏdlu. 

         959.    ;hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hnunTanPernTnbuegƒosewonTanHiÏpbitiÏfn> 
hiÏ  f\ikusmisukusuk,titiyƒhiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒsmimizƒhfanNasHiÏmnN. 

         960.    ;k¥hiptiljaƒhfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒßƒ  π\∫uk  w\tHiÏsA®rt>eynKewo 
nPA®rƒ,  p\juritTipunKxhiÏkƒpaj.kuman ∂ ®hiÏgikin ≈ UnSA®rtQtaƒå  m\lBri 
kMn>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßamwis>h  m\etlkHkae nYnKewon>klsamnTa 
enHtƒfiÏthun>1643. 

         961.    ;kcrieyos∏vJißuerƒrñ,kliπvJi®†yud,smibiqlSblnNipun> 
wtwisTiyƒkwenHwu,beqnukupTitiyƒemovCngri,hiÏkƒpckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏqusunSπvJƒ.hiÏnlikPunNiktumaƒguƒßurwijyswagQtaƒbbn ≈U  m\i 
ku,s®thmBakTtataqnKx,titiyƒemovCngrismibif,hnunTanDdmalLi 
pun∏vJißuerƒrñ,kliπvJi ®†yudhiÏwvCitaƒfdluqtaƒ,nukupHm 
jutig,titiyƒmvCngrikegt>ebotanVneynKqtaƒfnHiÏmaƒs,hu 
¬ƒhu¬ƒfnKedosGbdipunHinTA®ri,s®tkxhiÏkƒpaj,ddmal≈UwinBrƒfipu 
nTalsKpañQatTnHiÏmaƒs,tumaƒguƒßurwijyttuekfiÏhiÏpsA®,tumaƒguƒ ®†ñ 
©rbeqtutuluƒ,nfiÏebotanSgad>hm®gipƒegnNnSmPunKhjƒfn> 
blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj.hƒegnNipunPA®rƒwiwitTaƒfdlufenTosWvCib®¥,s 
zƒehvJiÏπvJißuerƒrñkliπvJi ®†yudsmimun ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏwn,blhiÏ ® 
†ßurs®thiÏemovCngrismifanNas>, 

         962.    ;szƒwvCisiyƒk¥hitumaƒguƒßurwijyfjl>hiÏdlunNipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®† 
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jyπus∏i†hvJanNaƒfiewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,¬ƒgs®tsienNƒoesƒofn>khqapHiÏ 
blhiÏkƒfmPilHupcr. 

         955.    ;ddmalHiÏßur  π\iÏ©smPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynDdmalPsisi®,tuwinDdma 
lÔUmPanNi,nfiÏtñQiÏfipunJitus>hupmitiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©stuƒgil>maƒstiyƒ 
stus>ehwednTaenBotanH  j\i,ebotanHnTwisDfuljaƒcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ, 
blkumPanNih  f«tugHiÏsvJttuwi/nMiyam>prkhumHiÏkƒdedosQqs 
mimañQk>szƒhiÏp  p\ƒfnSmPunPataƒednNiÏkukus>ehƒglSmimƒss®wi 
surkSurk>hnusupHiÏkukus>smih  f«kat>kxhiÏkƒpaj,hiÏkƒde 
edosPvJwtHiÏgismPunSmipA®rƒ,sWrnNiÏsvJts®t  m\iyamKedosGlu 
quegBotaenKnDaelKnDal>bruƒkliynSurk>s®tpsmBtTiÏtitiyƒkteto 
n>eynKpizƒfkanHƒgigirisSi.hiÏp  p\ƒfnMilir,bƒekhtumPƒtiñQi, 
hpiñQpuelo,rhiÏkƒmilimienNƒoketoy,putuƒfnNiÏwtƒhpiñQsr,te 
emƒtuwinLljaƒs®tbenDrhpiñQhulm>kxhiÏbƒektnPwiclLn>b 
lkumPanNiklib÷gdhiÏkƒpajsb÷gd,blpsisi®spnuƒgilLnNipun> 
tuwinBlhiÏ ®†ßur,pplihnHiÏkƒpajkliynHiÏkƒtkSigasƒ,s® 
tbi b\ttnNipun>ewoenDnNiÏblhiÏßur  π\iÏ©kxhiÏkƒtkSigasƒkli 
ynHiÏkƒpaj,hwitGiligHiÏkpurunNnNipun>sumajpajpA®rƒsbil>mil 
h  w\tSinNƒgi.maƒghiÏkƒksabutHiÏcrieyos>wiwitHiÏngrimehos∏ 
hit>ederƒewonTanPA®rƒhgaƒs®tkxhiÏpapaj,kedosPA®rƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ© 
punNik. 

         956.    ;blkumPanNis®tblpsisi®nunTanQqlHfuƒsihiÏbitiÏ.πvJiwirñ©r∫u 
π†ihiÏ†a©lSblnNipunKlihtusKwnDsebotanPuru n ◊ Umjaƒ,szƒkha 
b¥UkKnHiÏmaƒs,tumPasSdy.blhiÏßur  π\iÏ©walsHnNiflLiπvJiwir 
ñ©rwhu,sbbBgusHiÏw®nis®tpƒghiÏpA®rƒ,miljisimMipunKinukupS®t 
sinNehnNn>, 

         957.    ;titiyƒpsisi®hiÏkƒkpLjaƒwhukxhƒgab®¥UhiÏelepn>dedosSelƒopa 
jhiÏetoy,febhie†ojyhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpvJwtKiwsumajpƒghiÏ 
pA®rƒ,hnNfiÏek¬sHiÏkx,nunTa n ◊ UmjaƒnuruetLepn>kpƒgikliynP 
tic \jyewonTanHiÏbitiÏ,ljaƒftu®rkanP  m\eyogi,khtu®rnSmPu 
nFenTos ≈ UmutPA®rƒ,hvJanNaƒfnewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏekmewon>supedosDedo 
sSpfuƒesnNipunHiÏkƒsmikpLjaƒ.k¥hiptih  f«jukKi,s®tsfatSuk 
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bif,ljaƒhfLamPkHkanTitiyƒhiÏkƒsmilumjaƒwhu,kttmli,mak 
tanHugi  p\juritTipunPiymBkHiÏgismPunKtt. 

         958.    ;hnunTanBlhiÏßur  π\iÏ©qtaƒ,beq  f\ƒsƒbitiÏfipu nÔÁhipti,sWrnNipunGUmA® 
rs®wihsurkSurk>gƒsnNipunHfuƒkuƒ,tumunTanHnNamPu,blhiÏπ†i 
yn≈UwinBlpsisi®hnNqhi,hpA®rƒremmli,s®tkxhiÏkƒpaj.feb 
hie†ojyewonTanHiÏf®œnNipu nÔÁhipti,fmukLiwuƒservCƒfipun>hiÏkƒ 
ti  n\jƒkxpaj,blpsisi®smilumjaƒ,hfuƒsihiÏk¥hipti,tinuluƒfe 
enDnNiÏblhiÏπ†iyn>ljaƒpurunMƒspA®rƒmli,sbanSbanBrisSipunMaƒ 
kb>ehƒglTinuluƒfnQtaƒk¥hipti,dedosKak.blhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©kanDa 
lHiÏpA®rƒ,papajhƒgulsshaƒegnHaƒegn>hnunTa nÔUmPanNihnuluƒfik 
ly/nMiyamSkiÏbitiÏ,titiyƒhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©kxpaj,skn ≈ UnNipunSmimu 
n∂®,hm®giksputHiÏdlu. 

         959.    ;hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hnunTanPernTnbuegƒosewonTanHiÏpbitiÏfn> 
hiÏ  f\ikusmisukusuk,titiyƒhiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒsmimizƒhfanNasHiÏmnN. 

         960.    ;k¥hiptiljaƒhfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒßƒ  π\∫uk  w\tHiÏsA®rt>eynKewo 
nPA®rƒ,  p\juritTipunKxhiÏkƒpaj.kuman ∂ ®hiÏgikin ≈ UnSA®rtQtaƒå  m\lBri 
kMn>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßamwis>h  m\etlkHkae nYnKewon>klsamnTa 
enHtƒfiÏthun>1643. 

         961.    ;kcrieyos∏vJißuerƒrñ,kliπvJi®†yud,smibiqlSblnNipun> 
wtwisTiyƒkwenHwu,beqnukupTitiyƒemovCngri,hiÏkƒpckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏqusunSπvJƒ.hiÏnlikPunNiktumaƒguƒßurwijyswagQtaƒbbn ≈U  m\i 
ku,s®thmBakTtataqnKx,titiyƒemovCngrismibif,hnunTanDdmalLi 
pun∏vJißuerƒrñ,kliπvJi ®†yudhiÏwvCitaƒfdluqtaƒ,nukupHm 
jutig,titiyƒmvCngrikegt>ebotanVneynKqtaƒfnHiÏmaƒs,hu 
¬ƒhu¬ƒfnKedosGbdipunHinTA®ri,s®tkxhiÏkƒpaj,ddmal≈UwinBrƒfipu 
nTalsKpañQatTnHiÏmaƒs,tumaƒguƒßurwijyttuekfiÏhiÏpsA®,tumaƒguƒ ®†ñ 
©rbeqtutuluƒ,nfiÏebotanSgad>hm®gipƒegnNnSmPunKhjƒfn> 
blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj.hƒegnNipunPA®rƒwiwitTaƒfdlufenTosWvCib®¥,s 
zƒehvJiÏπvJißuerƒrñkliπvJi ®†yudsmimun ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏwn,blhiÏ ® 
†ßurs®thiÏemovCngrismifanNas>, 

         962.    ;szƒwvCisiyƒk¥hitumaƒguƒßurwijyfjl>hiÏdlunNipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®† 
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ñ©rsblnNipunTiyƒhiÏ®†ßursmihemBoelos>ehvJiÏfipun∏vJißuerƒ 
rñqtaƒmli,titiyƒemovCngrisminuƒkulH  s\ebƒoekokKnDdmal> 
ljaƒkpernThnHnututTihiÏkƒsmihemBoelosWhu.titiyƒhiÏ ®†ßur 
kxhiÏkƒkcñQkSmipinNajhn>ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒsmihnututTiwhuwƒsu 
lHiÏlemƒofn>,pljaƒfipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rmadlHiÏ©zßik>b 
eqljaƒqtaƒhiÏßamwis>s®tsfatKriskKnNipun>, 

         963.    ;å  m\ lB|ikMnHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßamwis>szƒhnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©,eynÔUmPanNikewonPA®rƒ,s®tnunTanHnNiflLititiyƒhiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒk 
pLjaƒwhusmiqtaƒ,ehƒglMƒktHfiridÔUmPanNiklib÷gd,beqbbn ≈ U 
qtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,madlHiÏsagnTan>dumugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©ljaƒmanTsQtaƒqrtT 
nSkumPanNinNipun>kpƒgikliynÔUman ∂ ®s®tk¥hipti.kuman ∂ ®hww®e 
etoe sYnKewonPA®rƒ,å  m\lLjaƒhmBnTiÏtapieyo,ehƒglHvñQkSaem  P\ƒo, 
hvaem  P\ƒopbrisSnHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,egeqegGeqegHrmHnNiflLihgaƒ 
fiÏbris>ljaƒwicnTanQtaƒk¥hiptic  \jy,k¥hipti,sfaetHrmMiÏ 
mnNkul,hnNiflLihgaƒfipunBrisSiÏmaƒs,slmikulpA®rƒewonTanHiÏtnN 
hiñŒ,ederƒniflLikxhiÏbrisKedosPunNik,kulhiÏmƒekebotanMhiba 
e nYnH  w\tSsƒegnNipun>kliednNiÏmli,hƒegnSemPynPckB 
riesWonTa  nF|ikismPunLmi,titiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©ederƒewonTanHiÏkƒnuƒkulStuƒ 
gil ≈ U ƒgilL,shupmikulebotanNfLmPhihyhnNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,kulh 
maœXiwƒsul>skiÏwagrumehoesBotanSgadHmBaqhiÏßur  π\iÏ©. 

         964.    ;å  m\lWhuljaƒebotanNaqnaqfenTosTigƒdinTanTigƒdlu,nmuƒhnNisilPn≈U 
enKmewon>biliti¬mHnuƒsƒ,szƒsmPunHƒslTigƒdinTan>hwicnTanQ 
taƒk¥hipti,rednHdiπ†i,pn ∂gikulewonTanPituluƒfiÏålLqtaƒku 
l,ngrihiÏßur  π \ i Ï©kedosBeqbaqednNiÏkul,milsemPynSmPu 
nFenTosMrsHiÏgli.k¥hiptisklƒkuƒbifmizƒ  p\etlmaktanPunNi 
k,ljaƒpernTqtaƒfebhie†ojy,hnNiñQihiblhiÏkƒsmihfupedo 
sHuewos≈ UwinPn≈Un>spnuƒgilLnNipunHiÏkƒnmtataqnQtaƒpqusunNnSki 
wtanNipunHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kinNeñXnNnTiyƒhiÏudusStuƒgil>hnNmßi®ñyud, 
smikanDalLipunKliynFebhie†ojy,hnunTanSmimƒktHfiridTiyƒkx, 
pfupedosSipunTataqnWhusmPunHƒslKx,hnDedosSkanHyamMiÏm 
nNhipunSdy. 
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         965.    ;k¥hiptinunTanHflmPhkanHutusSn>hnNimBlLiπefrnC \ñNiÏ 
rtHiÏmdur,hnNfiÏebotanSgaedSown>hm®gipnujupA®rƒmaƒsmn≈Uni 
pun>hiÏkƒnmh®ydirhiÏπmaksSn>ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒdedosJl®rnNiÏpA® 
rƒ,g®wnNipunH®ydirwhupurikQtaƒmdur,dipunKakhiqtaƒhiÏkƒrm, 
sbanDinTanTnSpA®rƒfn>hnNfiÏtiyƒmdurkxhiÏkƒsmihmBlik>tumu 
tH®ydir.πefrnC \ñNiÏrtSfaetKwadDnHiÏgli,ljaƒpernTqtaƒ 
hiÏkƒryi,hiÏkƒnmrednSurdiñNiÏrt>hmBaqhiÏπmasSn>kinNeñXnN 
nSnTnstuƒgil>hnNmjƒewu,s®tbinNakTnNnBlhiÏmdurspli. 

         966.    ;rednSurdiñNiÏrtHnunTanBiql>szƒdumugisjwinNiÏkixsenNsPikjaƒ 
fnNipun>emlikQtaƒkmuekTn>suephiÏkdƒsapu,khitKliynJƒewu,su 
majhfañQihiÏmdur,ljaƒhdmalSA®rtKtu®hiÏk¥hiptic  \jy,kli 
ynÔUman ∂ ®,wwduelYnHiÏkƒrkbeqhmBlikMa ƒsßƒ  π \∫ u,biliewonTa 
nPfjnNipu nÔÁhipti,sghmBaqhiÏmdur,hkxkxwwdulLipu 
nHiÏkƒk  w\tHiÏsA®rt>, 

         967.    ;hutusSenHƒgl◊UmmPqtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,babakTnNipunSA®rtSmPunK 
tu®qtaƒk¥hipti,s®tqtaƒkuman ∂ ®.k¥hiptihmƒsulLisA®rt ≈ UmunTan>re 
ednSurdiñNiÏrtKqwhnHƒgabgNgrihiÏmdur,s®thvapaƒseqerkKi 
punSapu,titiyƒhiÏßumañNap ≈ UwinHiÏπmasSnSmikpernThnHmBi 
yenTonNiqtaƒrednSurdiñNiÏrt>kliednNiÏmlikuman ∂ ®hpernTqtaƒ 
kpitnKplStuƒgil>hnNm®†s>hvJexoekWonTanHiÏmuwrmdur,hiÏ 
kƒpinNernThnLjaƒmƒegenWonTanHiÏmuwrwhu,ewoenDnNiÏtitiyƒhiÏßumañNa 
p ≈ UwinHiÏπmasSnSmPu nÔUmPulKliynRednSurdiñNiÏrt>titiyƒhiÏ 
mdurkxhiÏkƒnuƒkul>dedos∏efrnC \ñNiÏretKSisSnBl. 

         968.    ;klsamnTan∏efrnC  \ñNiÏrtSumA®zp>eynHiÏkƒryieseqƒ,beqh 
fañQihiÏmdur,sklƒkuƒ  p\ihetosSiÏgli,hm®gieksisSnBl,ljaƒhu 
tusSnMinT  s\yqtaƒhiÏ∫li,hnunTanRednSurdiñNiÏrtQtaƒ,hfapƒhiÏmdur, 
πefrnC  \ñNiÏrtMamPanS¬batTiÏcapuri,blnNipunK n ≈ UnNamMtus>sbanDinTa 
nHefLoelosSi,nuƒkulQtaƒrednSurdiñNiÏrt>hnDedosSkanPfanNa 
sSiÏgli,pinNƒgihiÏpmBUdibeqnuƒkulQtaƒkumPanNihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏbhit, 
beqljaƒesownQtaƒk¥hipti,tumunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSn~ƒkulQ 
taƒkpitnK®†s>, 
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ñ©rsblnNipunTiyƒhiÏ®†ßursmihemBoelos>ehvJiÏfipun∏vJißuerƒ 
rñqtaƒmli,titiyƒemovCngrisminuƒkulH  s\ebƒoekokKnDdmal> 
ljaƒkpernThnHnututTihiÏkƒsmihemBoelosWhu.titiyƒhiÏ ®†ßur 
kxhiÏkƒkcñQkSmipinNajhn>ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒsmihnututTiwhuwƒsu 
lHiÏlemƒofn>,pljaƒfipu nÔÁhitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rmadlHiÏ©zßik>b 
eqljaƒqtaƒhiÏßamwis>s®tsfatKriskKnNipun>, 

         963.    ;å  m\ lB|ikMnHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßamwis>szƒhnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©,eynÔUmPanNikewonPA®rƒ,s®tnunTanHnNiflLititiyƒhiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒk 
pLjaƒwhusmiqtaƒ,ehƒglMƒktHfiridÔUmPanNiklib÷gd,beqbbn ≈ U 
qtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,madlHiÏsagnTan>dumugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©ljaƒmanTsQtaƒqrtT 
nSkumPanNinNipun>kpƒgikliynÔUman ∂ ®s®tk¥hipti.kuman ∂ ®hww®e 
etoe sYnKewonPA®rƒ,å  m\lLjaƒhmBnTiÏtapieyo,ehƒglHvñQkSaem  P\ƒo, 
hvaem  P\ƒopbrisSnHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,egeqegGeqegHrmHnNiflLihgaƒ 
fiÏbris>ljaƒwicnTanQtaƒk¥hiptic  \jy,k¥hipti,sfaetHrmMiÏ 
mnNkul,hnNiflLihgaƒfipunBrisSiÏmaƒs,slmikulpA®rƒewonTanHiÏtnN 
hiñŒ,ederƒniflLikxhiÏbrisKedosPunNik,kulhiÏmƒekebotanMhiba 
e nYnH  w\tSsƒegnNipun>kliednNiÏmli,hƒegnSemPynPckB 
riesWonTa  nF|ikismPunLmi,titiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©ederƒewonTanHiÏkƒnuƒkulStuƒ 
gil ≈ U ƒgilL,shupmikulebotanNfLmPhihyhnNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,kulh 
maœXiwƒsul>skiÏwagrumehoesBotanSgadHmBaqhiÏßur  π\iÏ©. 

         964.    ;å  m\lWhuljaƒebotanNaqnaqfenTosTigƒdinTanTigƒdlu,nmuƒhnNisilPn≈U 
enKmewon>biliti¬mHnuƒsƒ,szƒsmPunHƒslTigƒdinTan>hwicnTanQ 
taƒk¥hipti,rednHdiπ†i,pn ∂gikulewonTanPituluƒfiÏålLqtaƒku 
l,ngrihiÏßur  π \ i Ï©kedosBeqbaqednNiÏkul,milsemPynSmPu 
nFenTosMrsHiÏgli.k¥hiptisklƒkuƒbifmizƒ  p\etlmaktanPunNi 
k,ljaƒpernTqtaƒfebhie†ojy,hnNiñQihiblhiÏkƒsmihfupedo 
sHuewos≈UwinPn≈Un>spnuƒgilLnNipunHiÏkƒnmtataqnQtaƒpqusunNnSki 
wtanNipunHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kinNeñXnNnTiyƒhiÏudusStuƒgil>hnNmßi®ñyud, 
smikanDalLipunKliynFebhie†ojy,hnunTanSmimƒktHfiridTiyƒkx, 
pfupedosSipunTataqnWhusmPunHƒslKx,hnDedosSkanHyamMiÏm 
nNhipunSdy. 
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         965.    ;k¥hiptinunTanHflmPhkanHutusSn>hnNimBlLiπefrnC \ñNiÏ 
rtHiÏmdur,hnNfiÏebotanSgaedSown>hm®gipnujupA®rƒmaƒsmn≈Uni 
pun>hiÏkƒnmh®ydirhiÏπmaksSn>ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒdedosJl®rnNiÏpA® 
rƒ,g®wnNipunH®ydirwhupurikQtaƒmdur,dipunKakhiqtaƒhiÏkƒrm, 
sbanDinTanTnSpA®rƒfn>hnNfiÏtiyƒmdurkxhiÏkƒsmihmBlik>tumu 
tH®ydir.πefrnC \ñNiÏrtSfaetKwadDnHiÏgli,ljaƒpernTqtaƒ 
hiÏkƒryi,hiÏkƒnmrednSurdiñNiÏrt>hmBaqhiÏπmasSn>kinNeñXnN 
nSnTnstuƒgil>hnNmjƒewu,s®tbinNakTnNnBlhiÏmdurspli. 

         966.    ;rednSurdiñNiÏrtHnunTanBiql>szƒdumugisjwinNiÏkixsenNsPikjaƒ 
fnNipun>emlikQtaƒkmuekTn>suephiÏkdƒsapu,khitKliynJƒewu,su 
majhfañQihiÏmdur,ljaƒhdmalSA®rtKtu®hiÏk¥hiptic  \jy,kli 
ynÔUman ∂ ®,wwduelYnHiÏkƒrkbeqhmBlikMa ƒsßƒ  π \∫ u,biliewonTa 
nPfjnNipu nÔÁhipti,sghmBaqhiÏmdur,hkxkxwwdulLipu 
nHiÏkƒk  w\tHiÏsA®rt>, 

         967.    ;hutusSenHƒgl◊UmmPqtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,babakTnNipunSA®rtSmPunK 
tu®qtaƒk¥hipti,s®tqtaƒkuman ∂ ®.k¥hiptihmƒsulLisA®rt ≈ UmunTan>re 
ednSurdiñNiÏrtKqwhnHƒgabgNgrihiÏmdur,s®thvapaƒseqerkKi 
punSapu,titiyƒhiÏßumañNap ≈ UwinHiÏπmasSnSmikpernThnHmBi 
yenTonNiqtaƒrednSurdiñNiÏrt>kliednNiÏmlikuman ∂ ®hpernTqtaƒ 
kpitnKplStuƒgil>hnNm®†s>hvJexoekWonTanHiÏmuwrmdur,hiÏ 
kƒpinNernThnLjaƒmƒegenWonTanHiÏmuwrwhu,ewoenDnNiÏtitiyƒhiÏßumañNa 
p ≈ UwinHiÏπmasSnSmPu nÔUmPulKliynRednSurdiñNiÏrt>titiyƒhiÏ 
mdurkxhiÏkƒnuƒkul>dedos∏efrnC \ñNiÏretKSisSnBl. 

         968.    ;klsamnTan∏efrnC  \ñNiÏrtSumA®zp>eynHiÏkƒryieseqƒ,beqh 
fañQihiÏmdur,sklƒkuƒ  p\ihetosSiÏgli,hm®gieksisSnBl,ljaƒhu 
tusSnMinT  s\yqtaƒhiÏ∫li,hnunTanRednSurdiñNiÏrtQtaƒ,hfapƒhiÏmdur, 
πefrnC  \ñNiÏrtMamPanS¬batTiÏcapuri,blnNipunK n ≈ UnNamMtus>sbanDinTa 
nHefLoelosSi,nuƒkulQtaƒrednSurdiñNiÏrt>hnDedosSkanPfanNa 
sSiÏgli,pinNƒgihiÏpmBUdibeqnuƒkulQtaƒkumPanNihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏbhit, 
beqljaƒesownQtaƒk¥hipti,tumunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSn~ƒkulQ 
taƒkpitnK®†s>, 
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         969.    ;kpitnK®†sSzƒhnNemPnNi  p\etlnNiÏhutusSn>sklƒkuƒbif,ehƒ 
glHmƒsulLi,πefrnC \ñNiÏrtHiftu®renLoelosSkiÏd¬m>taqkKq 
taƒbhit.hutusSnLjaƒmn≈Uk>mtu®hiÏ©usTinipun>,πefrnC \ñNiÏrtSk 
lƒkuƒbif,ehƒgl  P\denDosSnSg®wpu t\nNipun>ljaƒeloelosMadlHiÏ 
ekoribubutulLn>hmBakThbDinmuƒhiÏswtwis>hnunTanRednSurdiñNiÏr 
tSblnNipu  nF|iskD¬mHiÏmdur. 

         970.    ;πefrnC \ñNiÏrt~mPkBhitekoñXiÏ,hfuvJlQtaƒkpl>miÏgh  f«miyi 
nNi,kpitnHmaxukS®thfu®mtTisfat>punNpedenNheknHfufalLka 
/nMiyam>ljaƒtt¬ƒgewonTanHiÏeptk>hnunTanG®wpu t\nNipunMiÏghiÏk 
pl>kpitnMaxuekWonTanSjwinNiÏeptk>hvñQkHsTnNipunRednNyus® 
wihnNacapJƒgnNipun>,rednNyuc \ñNiÏrtSerniÏederƒsumA®zpHiÏfdtTi 
punTiyƒwalnDi,ljaƒhvJA®rit>srirnNipunGUmatA®,hsmBtHiÏkƒrk.πefr 
nC \ñNiÏrtSfatKegtMizƒpvJA®ritTiÏg®w,en t\nNipunHnDik>wdnnNipunK 
edosSak®eworwribƒ,sfat ∂knNipun>ljaƒnrikCUrig,hvudukQtaƒkpi 
tnK®†s>ttulmBUƒfipunBUtul>pajkpisnNnQwhiÏeptk>,πefrnS 
pu t\nNipunLjaƒfmuk>kumPanNiskplKegeg®rn>smih  f«but>hmas ≈ U 
lLi,maqƒfi,f®binNi,hnNfiÏebotanPs,kumPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,walnDig 
lglsmitutuluƒhfab¥UkKi.πefrnC \ñNiÏrtTinu b«kHiÏku®siqw¬ƒg 
tumunTanPienNoep®orn>s®tginNabgGnHiÏesoerok>srirnNipunZmukL 
jaƒesd,maktanHugihiÏkƒprpu t\smipaj,walnDihiÏkplKxhiÏkƒpaj 
kliynHiÏkƒgasƒ.jisimMipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtTinNigsJƒgnNipun>gamBUƒbinu 
clHiÏsagnTan>msTkbinNakTqtaƒßur  π\iÏ©,szƒkliynG®wtuwinPu t\h 
litHlit>,ewoenDnNiÏkixhiÏmdurljaƒkhae b\okKnQtaƒrednSurdiñNiÏ 
rt>, 

         971.    ;lmPhipu nÔUmPanNihmBakTmsTknNipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrt∂mugihiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©,kpƒgikliynÅ  m\lS®tk¥hipti,hftu®rkanMsTkwhu,klihi 
punSmihfufun>,k¥hiptitumunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®r 
t>hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u  p\kwiesSdnNipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrt>, 

         972.    ;ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒfufunHnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏptic  \jy,ehƒglH 
mriÏfiwƒsulLn>szƒkliynNwld¬m>beqcacapaƒfnNipunRednSurdi 
ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSillmPhnNipun∏efrnC  \ 
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ñNiÏrt>,sA®rtS®tnwld¬mWhusmPunKtemPnQtaƒptic  \jys® 
tå  m\l>smisfatSukbif,hm®giktrimhtu®rnNipun>, 

         973.    ;k¥hiptihnunTanHutusSnHnNimBlLirednSurdiñNiÏrt>kqwh 
nHfirid  P\juritSddmalLipun>,hiÏkƒtinNimBlLnSzƒhnNemPnNiqw, 
ehƒglHfA®rigTitiyƒmdur,ßumañNap>πmasSn>ljaƒbiql>dumugihiÏ 
ßur  π\iÏ©esownHiÏk¥hipti,kliynÔUman∂®s®tå  m\l>hnunTanKmup'k 
tTkan>eynSkiÏk®œd¬mRednSurdiñNiÏrtKdedosSkanBUπ†iewonTa 
nHiÏmdur,kpriÏfnNmπefrnC \ñNiÏrt>, 

         974.    ;å  m\lS®tk¥hiptihnunTanPernTqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,eynHiÏdinTanS 
lsbeqmaxukPA®rƒhmBaqhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hiÏkƒkpernThnSmimtu®snDi 
k. 

         975.    ;szƒhiÏdinTanSlswhusmibiql>hvkatTibitiÏfiÏmaƒssjwinNiÏkix, 
kumPanNikxhipunKwnB¿gdsmPunDmalBitiÏ,below®tinipun˜ƒgul>s®t 
pinNsƒf/nMiyam>hfjaƒfkanBitiÏfiÏmaƒs,pr∫uπ†ipsisi®tuwinHiÏmdurs 
mihbibitiÏpiymBkPiymBk>, 

         976.    ;blhiÏßur  π\iÏ©szƒhnNiflLikumPanNifƒsagHvkatTibitiÏ,ljaƒsmife 
etosHetos>s®thmpnNka/mMiyam>hnunTanSmipA®rƒ  m\iyamMnSkiÏp 
bitiÏfn>,hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†miÏghiÏpƒguƒ,hpernTnbucrbeln>, 
tuwnÅ  m\elGeqegGeqgHnNiflLiesolhipuenFcehc,ljaƒpernTh 
viptHiÏ  m\iyamPƒguƒwhu,bienNe/nDƒoebotaenKnDaelKnDal>hnNfiÏebota 
enKfiÏ,hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†tkSiefcehc,crbelnNipuenBotaenKnDa 
l>blnNipunHiÏgiebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒmiris>mlsmihurhur,ewonTa 
nHiÏkƒhƒgmBƒ,swaenNhv¬mPuƒ,eynWvCisiyƒpreh  s≈|ismifin≈UnQtaƒl 
kinNipun>hiÏkƒsmiewonTanHiÏbitiÏ,sbanKtiflLnQtaƒtiyƒkumPanNi,ksip 
tHiÏ  m\iyam>hnNfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒekfiÏ,s®tebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒh 
j\i,sekclummPklihƒegeñQƒocaxiÏtuwinSumBUl>,hiÏnlikpunNik 
pbrisSnHiÏßur  π\iÏ©  p\sstHbibitiÏedof,hjjgƒpuji,milmak 
tan>hwitTitiyƒfipunJ¬®eh  s≈|ismikp®dislt>s®tfehosÔU®ånQtaƒh 
diπ†ijyπ us∏ i†,sinTanSinTanHiÏkƒefesTokHkanHiÏpm®diwhu,smi 
k¬ptTkanHiÏpehosS®ttkA®taqk>mlsmitmPigvJ®rn>ewoe 
enDnNiÏmnNwititiyƒqusunHiÏkƒhfLmPhipernTwhu,qusunNipunK  p\dik 
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         969.    ;kpitnK®†sSzƒhnNemPnNi  p\etlnNiÏhutusSn>sklƒkuƒbif,ehƒ 
glHmƒsulLi,πefrnC \ñNiÏrtHiftu®renLoelosSkiÏd¬m>taqkKq 
taƒbhit.hutusSnLjaƒmn≈Uk>mtu®hiÏ©usTinipun>,πefrnC \ñNiÏrtSk 
lƒkuƒbif,ehƒgl  P\denDosSnSg®wpu t\nNipun>ljaƒeloelosMadlHiÏ 
ekoribubutulLn>hmBakThbDinmuƒhiÏswtwis>hnunTanRednSurdiñNiÏr 
tSblnNipu  nF|iskD¬mHiÏmdur. 

         970.    ;πefrnC \ñNiÏrt~mPkBhitekoñXiÏ,hfuvJlQtaƒkpl>miÏgh  f«miyi 
nNi,kpitnHmaxukS®thfu®mtTisfat>punNpedenNheknHfufalLka 
/nMiyam>ljaƒtt¬ƒgewonTanHiÏeptk>hnunTanG®wpu t\nNipunMiÏghiÏk 
pl>kpitnMaxuekWonTanSjwinNiÏeptk>hvñQkHsTnNipunRednNyus® 
wihnNacapJƒgnNipun>,rednNyuc \ñNiÏrtSerniÏederƒsumA®zpHiÏfdtTi 
punTiyƒwalnDi,ljaƒhvJA®rit>srirnNipunGUmatA®,hsmBtHiÏkƒrk.πefr 
nC \ñNiÏrtSfatKegtMizƒpvJA®ritTiÏg®w,en t\nNipunHnDik>wdnnNipunK 
edosSak®eworwribƒ,sfat ∂knNipun>ljaƒnrikCUrig,hvudukQtaƒkpi 
tnK®†s>ttulmBUƒfipunBUtul>pajkpisnNnQwhiÏeptk>,πefrnS 
pu t\nNipunLjaƒfmuk>kumPanNiskplKegeg®rn>smih  f«but>hmas ≈ U 
lLi,maqƒfi,f®binNi,hnNfiÏebotanPs,kumPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,walnDig 
lglsmitutuluƒhfab¥UkKi.πefrnC \ñNiÏrtTinu b«kHiÏku®siqw¬ƒg 
tumunTanPienNoep®orn>s®tginNabgGnHiÏesoerok>srirnNipunZmukL 
jaƒesd,maktanHugihiÏkƒprpu t\smipaj,walnDihiÏkplKxhiÏkƒpaj 
kliynHiÏkƒgasƒ.jisimMipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtTinNigsJƒgnNipun>gamBUƒbinu 
clHiÏsagnTan>msTkbinNakTqtaƒßur  π\iÏ©,szƒkliynG®wtuwinPu t\h 
litHlit>,ewoenDnNiÏkixhiÏmdurljaƒkhae b\okKnQtaƒrednSurdiñNiÏ 
rt>, 

         971.    ;lmPhipu nÔUmPanNihmBakTmsTknNipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrt∂mugihiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©,kpƒgikliynÅ  m\lS®tk¥hipti,hftu®rkanMsTkwhu,klihi 
punSmihfufun>,k¥hiptitumunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®r 
t>hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u  p\kwiesSdnNipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrt>, 

         972.    ;ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒfufunHnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏptic  \jy,ehƒglH 
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ñNiÏrt>,sA®rtS®tnwld¬mWhusmPunKtemPnQtaƒptic  \jys® 
tå  m\l>smisfatSukbif,hm®giktrimhtu®rnNipun>, 

         973.    ;k¥hiptihnunTanHutusSnHnNimBlLirednSurdiñNiÏrt>kqwh 
nHfirid  P\juritSddmalLipun>,hiÏkƒtinNimBlLnSzƒhnNemPnNiqw, 
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         974.    ;å  m\lS®tk¥hiptihnunTanPernTqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,eynHiÏdinTanS 
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k. 

         975.    ;szƒhiÏdinTanSlswhusmibiql>hvkatTibitiÏfiÏmaƒssjwinNiÏkix, 
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kHkan>miltitiyƒsßur  π\iÏ©smih  j\is®thsiqtaƒhdiπtijyπu 
s∏i†,hiÏs¬batTipunPA®rƒpunNiksmisumajhfLbuhipaj,hm¬sHiÏk 
sehnnNipun>, 

         977.    ;hƒegnNipunPA®rƒ  m\iyamMnWhufenTosPituƒdinTanPituƒdlu,titiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©smiyuwn,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒkqwhnHiÏmimis>dlsSnPemo 
eñQokKnNipunHiÏkƒsmikqwhnHiÏmimisGUtugHpi,tuwinMimisBUm>ebota 
enWonTanHiÏkƒpskbasMi,hm®gihdiπ†ijyπus∏i†sfatPitjaƒs®tp 
s\hiÏ©usTiålL,tuwinSehhiÏpmBakKnNipun>, 

         978.    ;kcrieyos  S\ynNipun∏vJißuerƒrñ,kliπvJi®†yud,hiÏkƒskiÏ∫ 
li,hiÏmƒeksmPunQtaƒ,pinNƒgihenWonTanHiÏlemƒofn>pfgaƒfipunHnN 
mmurπvJi∫elelƒ,hfiridBleswu,sklƒkuƒsinubsub,s®tkhabƒ 
kx,πvJikkliwhuljaƒsmiftu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒrkHdiπ†ijy 
πus∏i†,khtu®rnMƒgihimurπvJi∫elelƒ,hnNfiÏebotanK®œ,nmuƒhiÏkƒ 
ryikklikqwhnHmBibifqtaƒ  s\ywhu,supedosSmPunFenTos̃ 
tikMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ∫li,cipTnNiÏgli,mnNwihiÏebvJiÏksasA®pA®rƒfipun>  s\ys 
kiÏhiÏ∫liekfiÏkhbanPA®rƒ,cipTmaktanPunNikksikuhiÏ©usTiålL,hwi 
tMadlSkiÏsudnNiÏpitjaƒfipunQtaƒhiÏkƒmhmul¥,hpitjaƒqtaƒssminNiÏti 
yƒ,hnDedosSkanHiclLiÏyuwnnNipunS¬batTiÏpA®rƒ,  p\tñQnNipun>hiÏn 
likhdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†ederƒsumA®zp>eynHiÏkƒryikkliminT  s\ 
yqtaƒtitiyƒ∫li, g\iyhiÏpbrisSnSur  π\iÏ©ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒkba 
sMiednNiÏmimis>szƒhnNemPnNiqtaƒfipunTitiyƒ∫liwhu,ljaƒkxhiÏkƒs 
miekfiÏhiÏmimis>s®tkbasMi. 

         979.    ;tuwnÔUman∂®hkliyn≈UwnÅ  m\lHpizmBgGnKlik¥hiptic \jy,wi 
cnTanNipu nÔUman∂®,rednHdiπ†i,kedosPunDi  p\kwisPA®rƒpunNik,eynMƒguƒ 
f  m\iyamMenKmewon>pn∂gikulebotanSgadRmPuƒswin∂,ehobtMimisÔU 
lebotanSenDbeqtals>zmBgÔUl  p\eyogimjaƒpA®rƒqq,eynKewo 
nSi®n,eynManNƒhmaœXifukup>nmuƒtumunTaenWonTanNwaksSnNipuenKmewon> 
kliednNiÏmlitiyƒsmPuenBotanKikirƒfn>blkumPanNituwinJwismPu 
nKx,ddmalLipunSmPunMirenTos>hiÏkƒkhenTosSnPunNp.tuwnÅ  m\ 
lHkliynÔÁhiptih  f«jukKizmBgWhu,ljaƒsmipernThnNtbris> 
hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtKiwπefrnC \ñNiÏrt>hkñXitiyƒsumanNapS®tpma 
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112:;h®yjyπus∏i†elƒes®skiÏkixbeqmpenWonTanHiÏjπn>,

ksSn>pr∫ uπ†ipsisi®smidedosPvJwtTaƒfan>hkñXitiyƒhiÏ©z 
ßikKlihiÏßidyu,k¥hiptinuƒgilBlkumPanNidedosQq,kxhiÏblt 
nPwiclLn>, 

         980.    ;hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†sumA®zp>eynMaƒshipunMadlLipA®rƒ,ljaƒhnNtbris> 
s®tpernThnNbutaƒfr,hnunTanMƒs,pA®rƒsklƒkuƒrem,hm®gismihiÏ 
kpurunNnNipun>sWrnNiÏsvJts®tsurkKedosHefbnbumi,qwhiÏmi 
misKedosJw,bƒekhmBlsshaƒegnNaƒegn>kumPanNihiÏkƒtumPasKli 
b÷gd,kpitnWalnDihiÏkƒpajstuƒgil>hnNm \sBUn>litNnKkli,hnN 
mπ 'nDA®lin>kliπ 'nBñQam>titiyƒpsisi®tuwinMdurhiÏkƒpajtnPwic 
lLn>blhiÏßur  π\iÏ©kxhiÏkƒpajkliynHiÏkƒtkSigasƒ.ewoenD 
nNiÏhiÏkƒsmipajhiÏp  p\ƒfnWhuw®niw®nijl®rnNipun>ewonTanHiÏkƒpajed 
nNiÏddmal>swaenNskiÏsifunNanHnNiflLibƒekkx,ewonTanHiÏkƒskiÏ 
hmBatHmBatTanR,ewonTanHiÏkƒskiÏsys®tkluewn>hwitHƒegnNipu 
nPA®rƒsdinTan˜put>hnunTanKsputHiÏdlu,hiÏkƒpA®rƒsmispi,mun ∂ ®qtaƒp 
bitiÏfn>, 

         981.    ;ehvJiÏfipunHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†htil®kix,luemƒes®qtaƒsewtnNiÏel 
epn>mpnBriesWonTanHiÏekorisekexƒ,kixhiÏkƒktil®ljaƒkhae b\o 
kKnQtaƒkumPanNikliynÔÁhipti,hnunTanBn≈UkumPanNiskiÏj®†klib÷ 
gdqtaƒewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,titiñQihipunHnNmmey®o©usÊp>klikpit 
n∏®edmas>tigkpitenÊoñN®,skwnLitNnJim>, 

         982.    ;hnunTa n≈ UwnÔUman∂®hiÏkƒwtaekBotanSb®rn>hsukp  m\eyogiqtaƒk¥ 
hiptis®tqtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>mƒshiÏpA®rƒmli,k¥hiptis®tå  m\lH 
nurutTi,ehvJiÏfipunLjaƒhmBiqlLkanDdmal>ttnNiÏbriesBotaenHw,t 
kSikedosSban>wadlLipunSkiÏkixhnD¬dagKedoesToyskiÏerƒo. 

         983.    ;hdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†madlSkiÏekorisekexƒ,mpenWonTanSkielnNiÏ 
elepn>blnNipunKprtig,hiÏkƒSdumMnKedekkHkanHiÏpvJwtKiw, 
titiñQihipunHnNmj†ƒ abBn>hiÏkƒsdumMnKdmalPvJwtTaƒfan>ti 
tiñQihipu nÔÁhifebhijƒrñ,hiÏkƒsdumMnDedosQq,titiñQihipunHdi 
π†ijyπus∏i†piymBk>nuƒgilKliyn  P\juritKhum>  p\jurit∂lƒmfpK 
liehwurumakSewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏfipunSƒhdiπ†iwhu. 

         984.    ;hnunTanBlhiÏ®†ßurs®tkumPanNiqtaƒ,ljaƒtamPupA®rƒrem,sWrnNiÏsñJ 
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kHkan>miltitiyƒsßur  π\iÏ©smih  j\is®thsiqtaƒhdiπtijyπu 
s∏i†,hiÏs¬batTipunPA®rƒpunNiksmisumajhfLbuhipaj,hm¬sHiÏk 
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         977.    ;hƒegnNipunPA®rƒ  m\iyamMnWhufenTosPituƒdinTanPituƒdlu,titiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©smiyuwn,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒkqwhnHiÏmimis>dlsSnPemo 
eñQokKnNipunHiÏkƒsmikqwhnHiÏmimisGUtugHpi,tuwinMimisBUm>ebota 
enWonTanHiÏkƒpskbasMi,hm®gihdiπ†ijyπus∏i†sfatPitjaƒs®tp 
s\hiÏ©usTiålL,tuwinSehhiÏpmBakKnNipun>, 

         978.    ;kcrieyos  S\ynNipun∏vJißuerƒrñ,kliπvJi®†yud,hiÏkƒskiÏ∫ 
li,hiÏmƒeksmPunQtaƒ,pinNƒgihenWonTanHiÏlemƒofn>pfgaƒfipunHnN 
mmurπvJi∫elelƒ,hfiridBleswu,sklƒkuƒsinubsub,s®tkhabƒ 
kx,πvJikkliwhuljaƒsmiftu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒrkHdiπ†ijy 
πus∏i†,khtu®rnMƒgihimurπvJi∫elelƒ,hnNfiÏebotanK®œ,nmuƒhiÏkƒ 
ryikklikqwhnHmBibifqtaƒ  s\ywhu,supedosSmPunFenTos̃ 
tikMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ∫li,cipTnNiÏgli,mnNwihiÏebvJiÏksasA®pA®rƒfipun>  s\ys 
kiÏhiÏ∫liekfiÏkhbanPA®rƒ,cipTmaktanPunNikksikuhiÏ©usTiålL,hwi 
tMadlSkiÏsudnNiÏpitjaƒfipunQtaƒhiÏkƒmhmul¥,hpitjaƒqtaƒssminNiÏti 
yƒ,hnDedosSkanHiclLiÏyuwnnNipunS¬batTiÏpA®rƒ,  p\tñQnNipun>hiÏn 
likhdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†ederƒsumA®zp>eynHiÏkƒryikkliminT  s\ 
yqtaƒtitiyƒ∫li, g\iyhiÏpbrisSnSur  π\iÏ©ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒkba 
sMiednNiÏmimis>szƒhnNemPnNiqtaƒfipunTitiyƒ∫liwhu,ljaƒkxhiÏkƒs 
miekfiÏhiÏmimis>s®tkbasMi. 

         979.    ;tuwnÔUman∂®hkliyn≈UwnÅ  m\lHpizmBgGnKlik¥hiptic \jy,wi 
cnTanNipu nÔUman∂®,rednHdiπ†i,kedosPunDi  p\kwisPA®rƒpunNik,eynMƒguƒ 
f  m\iyamMenKmewon>pn∂gikulebotanSgadRmPuƒswin∂,ehobtMimisÔU 
lebotanSenDbeqtals>zmBgÔUl  p\eyogimjaƒpA®rƒqq,eynKewo 
nSi®n,eynManNƒhmaœXifukup>nmuƒtumunTaenWonTanNwaksSnNipuenKmewon> 
kliednNiÏmlitiyƒsmPuenBotanKikirƒfn>blkumPanNituwinJwismPu 
nKx,ddmalLipunSmPunMirenTos>hiÏkƒkhenTosSnPunNp.tuwnÅ  m\ 
lHkliynÔÁhiptih  f«jukKizmBgWhu,ljaƒsmipernThnNtbris> 
hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtKiwπefrnC \ñNiÏrt>hkñXitiyƒsumanNapS®tpma 
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elepn>blnNipunKprtig,hiÏkƒSdumMnKedekkHkanHiÏpvJwtKiw, 
titiñQihipunHnNmj†ƒ abBn>hiÏkƒsdumMnKdmalPvJwtTaƒfan>ti 
tiñQihipu nÔÁhifebhijƒrñ,hiÏkƒsdumMnDedosQq,titiñQihipunHdi 
π†ijyπus∏i†piymBk>nuƒgilKliyn  P\juritKhum>  p\jurit∂lƒmfpK 
liehwurumakSewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏfipunSƒhdiπ†iwhu. 

         984.    ;hnunTanBlhiÏ®†ßurs®tkumPanNiqtaƒ,ljaƒtamPupA®rƒrem,sWrnNiÏsñJ 
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tkedosZdizb,surkKipunHpiñQhmPuwn>,blhiÏ ®†ßurtuwi 
nÔUmPanNi,punNpedenNmaƒs,kxhiÏkƒpaj,remniÏpA®rƒs®tkxhiÏpapa 
jhfuƒkulLihiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>pajhiÏsñJtljaƒsmipA®rƒrukat> 
tuwnÔUman ∂ ®s®tprhupSi®tnDƒfipuenMobtMbitHvA®zgGkanBl,sifhiÏ 
kƒk t\jƒtumPas>,hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hefLlewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>s 
ekc¬ƒgsienNƒoesƒofnS®wihasas>hrsukKn  P\nNkKnPaxk>hhuqaƒ 
gilig„fu,hvmPiÏlim®,khqapHiÏlerhlitHfmPilHupatKliynG 
enTn>,tuwnÔUman∂®szƒhnNiflLiqtaƒhdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,ljaƒhfbnNiku 
mPanNinNipunH  f«tugHiÏsvJt,tuwi/nMiyam>nfiÏebotaenKfiÏ.hdiπ†ij 
yπus∏i†hfewhews®tfnDik,kuman∂®,mjuwe  m\enN,eyenHobtMi 
mis˜haenTkFUsuƒfmenN. 

         985.    ;blhiÏßur  π\iÏ©hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtTaƒfan≈UmPas>k¥hifebhijƒrñk 
pupuhiÏp  p\ƒfn>hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtKiwtitiñQihipunJ†ƒabBnKxhiÏ 
kƒpaj.j†ƒabBnWhuszƒhnNiflLi,eynHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†ki  n«bu 
tHiÏkumPanNi,ki  n«tugHiÏsvJt,ehƒglHnNil®brisSipun>hmurugGipƒ 
egnNnNipu nÔÁhihdiπ†i,klihnumPkKpl>hnNfiÏlmPhipunPek 
waedDnNiÏtemƒs®tpuputuƒfnWtƒ,hiÏkƒhƒguls,kplWhuzbekfiÏhiÏmi 
mis>j†ƒabBnMlumPt>hvalkKik¥hihdiπ†i,mtu®klihnNfis> 
hftu®rimun ∂ ®.k¥hihdiπ†ihmƒsulLi,exoel,elernNqisik>hjfmu 
k>, 

         986.    ;hnunTa nÔÁhihdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hnNemPnNilpu®rn>eynHiÏkƒryif 
ebhijƒrñksmBUtHiÏp  p\ƒfn>blnNipu n≈UmPas>,k¥hihdiπ†iehƒg 
lVñQkWehosBeqfmuk>hftg  P\juritTipun∂lƒmfpS®ttlƒptik 
liehwu,heyoebocdulƒmfpLnTlƒptifmukBzƒlnHku,pqmA®zmB 
eh,supyhilƒfmrs̃,hiyhikiptuekonNiÏsW®g.hiÏkƒkhtegHƒglMƒ 
s,hmBÁUkHfmukRmPk>hƒslPapajkx,hiÏkƒpA®rƒwiwitRemmli. 

         987.    ;prm  n≈|ituwin  P\juritKhumHiÏßur  π\iÏ©smimtu®qtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ijy 
π us∏ i†,smPunFenTosHvrirnNipA®rƒ,hvJanNaƒfnskiÏwiÏkiÏekmewon> 
hwitBlnNipunTkSikx,s®ttkSismipurun>,k¥hihdiπ†ihmƒsu 
lLi,hiÏsdinNhikihkuehorkanNekoplƒfi,heyobzƒfmuk>,prm  n≈|i 
s®tprkhumWhuljaƒsmihfLvCƒfifmuk>h  n\jƒblkumPanNi,kxhƒ 
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slLipunPapaj,mey®o©usÊpHfbnNikumPanNihiÏkƒsmifƒegdu®bus>k 
xhipuenWoluƒds,smihnNamPu,hiÏkƒti  n\jƒtumPas>sinusunNnHiÏgu®n 
tKligu®nd,titiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©sƒsykxhiÏkƒpaj. 

         988.    ;hnunTanPrg®wtuwinPrsnTnnNipuenH  s ≈ | ik¥hihdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i 
†smimizƒ,eynÔÁhifebhijƒrñksmBUtHiÏp  p\ƒfn>s®tblhiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©kxhiÏkƒpaj,ljaƒsminusulQtaƒhiÏp  p\ƒfnHtwnTfis>smihƒgugu 
balQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†i,khtu®rñ n∂®,s®thttttrumiyin>hwitBlnNi 
punSmPunKxhiÏkƒpaj,hkumPulLkliyn∏vJißuerƒrñ,punNpede 
enNπvJi ®†yud,nunTanMjaƒfpA®rƒmli.k¥hihdiπ†isfatKwaeknGinuba 
lHiÏpreh  s≈|i,ljaƒmun∂®heloenLonNn>kumPanNiebotanHmBUjaƒ,nmuƒ  f« 
tugHiÏsvJtskiÏktabihenKmewon>,hnunTanKsputHiÏdlu,kumPa 
nNis®tblhiÏ®†ßursmiwƒsulQtaƒkixhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hdiπ†ijyπus∏i† 
wƒsulQtaƒhiÏekorisekexƒmli. 

         989.    ;hiÏdlunNipun∏vJißuerƒrñkliπvJi®†yudsmiesownQtaƒhiÏkƒrk, 
khtu®rn◊Uemƒes®skiÏekorisekexƒ,hnuƒgilLkliyñrπvJi∫elelƒ 
ewonTanHiÏ  π\∫n>,k¥hihdiπ†ihmƒsulLihelon>hqi,hkuduruƒga¬ 
mVmBtPA®rƒhiÏewƒo∫li,hisiqamanFdupA®rƒewƒokueqew,calxumuhikuhiy 
banNA®,sbebWƒokuhiÏßurbyhekhiÏkƒmti,hiÏmaƒekomuƒkrisxixik>muƒ 
sukuewƒostnNjw,ekeh¬kSn>ehorkruwnTikaelLlnBlku, 
hnNfiÏhkuehormiris>,hiÏkƒryikklimakShftu®riekƒsA®,k¥hih 
diiπ†iljaƒhnNn ≈ UnQtaƒprlulurhiÏkhum>serniÏbeqkumPulKliy 
nTiyƒ∫li,punNpebotanHmBtlLkanSbilLipun>,hiÏkƒktn≈UnWƒsulLnNipu 
n  P\edonDi,ewonTanHiÏkƒmtu®eyenBotanPikn ≈ UkHiÏpA®rƒsbil>hwit ≈ U 
tuƒgilLnKliynTiyƒkp"®,staƒfewonTanHiÏkƒmtu®pikn ≈ UkHiÏpA®rƒsbil> 
snNjn≈UtuƒgilLnkliynTiyƒkp"®,hwitHmituluƒfipA®rƒ,hmaœXiebotanH 
mBtlLkanSbil>kliedenNpikn ≈ UekHoemB®hfesokHkanBl.h 
nunTanKxhiÏkƒmtu®  m\eyoegkHkaenKƒsA®,k¥hihdiπ†iekluhiÏkx,bi 
qlSkiÏekorisekexƒ,eknDaelWonTanHiÏ  π\bnKlidlu,ljaƒqtaƒhiÏ 
πu  †\n>msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,murπvJi∫elelƒsmPuenWonTanHiÏ 
πu  †\nWhu,nfiÏpsƒ g\hnNipunTabikliynÔÁhihdiπ†i. 

         990.    ;tuwnÔUman∂®klituwnÅ  m\lPunNpmlik¥hiptismPunSmisumA®zp> 
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tkedosZdizb,surkKipunHpiñQhmPuwn>,blhiÏ ®†ßurtuwi 
nÔUmPanNi,punNpedenNmaƒs,kxhiÏkƒpaj,remniÏpA®rƒs®tkxhiÏpapa 
jhfuƒkulLihiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>pajhiÏsñJtljaƒsmipA®rƒrukat> 
tuwnÔUman ∂ ®s®tprhupSi®tnDƒfipuenMobtMbitHvA®zgGkanBl,sifhiÏ 
kƒk t\jƒtumPas>,hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hefLlewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>s 
ekc¬ƒgsienNƒoesƒofnS®wihasas>hrsukKn  P\nNkKnPaxk>hhuqaƒ 
gilig„fu,hvmPiÏlim®,khqapHiÏlerhlitHfmPilHupatKliynG 
enTn>,tuwnÔUman∂®szƒhnNiflLiqtaƒhdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,ljaƒhfbnNiku 
mPanNinNipunH  f«tugHiÏsvJt,tuwi/nMiyam>nfiÏebotaenKfiÏ.hdiπ†ij 
yπus∏i†hfewhews®tfnDik,kuman∂®,mjuwe  m\enN,eyenHobtMi 
mis˜haenTkFUsuƒfmenN. 

         985.    ;blhiÏßur  π\iÏ©hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtTaƒfan≈UmPas>k¥hifebhijƒrñk 
pupuhiÏp  p\ƒfn>hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtKiwtitiñQihipunJ†ƒabBnKxhiÏ 
kƒpaj.j†ƒabBnWhuszƒhnNiflLi,eynHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†ki  n«bu 
tHiÏkumPanNi,ki  n«tugHiÏsvJt,ehƒglHnNil®brisSipun>hmurugGipƒ 
egnNnNipu nÔÁhihdiπ†i,klihnumPkKpl>hnNfiÏlmPhipunPek 
waedDnNiÏtemƒs®tpuputuƒfnWtƒ,hiÏkƒhƒguls,kplWhuzbekfiÏhiÏmi 
mis>j†ƒabBnMlumPt>hvalkKik¥hihdiπ†i,mtu®klihnNfis> 
hftu®rimun ∂ ®.k¥hihdiπ†ihmƒsulLi,exoel,elernNqisik>hjfmu 
k>, 

         986.    ;hnunTa nÔÁhihdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hnNemPnNilpu®rn>eynHiÏkƒryif 
ebhijƒrñksmBUtHiÏp  p\ƒfn>blnNipu n≈UmPas>,k¥hihdiπ†iehƒg 
lVñQkWehosBeqfmuk>hftg  P\juritTipun∂lƒmfpS®ttlƒptik 
liehwu,heyoebocdulƒmfpLnTlƒptifmukBzƒlnHku,pqmA®zmB 
eh,supyhilƒfmrs̃,hiyhikiptuekonNiÏsW®g.hiÏkƒkhtegHƒglMƒ 
s,hmBÁUkHfmukRmPk>hƒslPapajkx,hiÏkƒpA®rƒwiwitRemmli. 

         987.    ;prm  n≈|ituwin  P\juritKhumHiÏßur  π\iÏ©smimtu®qtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ijy 
π us∏ i†,smPunFenTosHvrirnNipA®rƒ,hvJanNaƒfnskiÏwiÏkiÏekmewon> 
hwitBlnNipunTkSikx,s®ttkSismipurun>,k¥hihdiπ†ihmƒsu 
lLi,hiÏsdinNhikihkuehorkanNekoplƒfi,heyobzƒfmuk>,prm  n≈|i 
s®tprkhumWhuljaƒsmihfLvCƒfifmuk>h  n\jƒblkumPanNi,kxhƒ 
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slLipunPapaj,mey®o©usÊpHfbnNikumPanNihiÏkƒsmifƒegdu®bus>k 
xhipuenWoluƒds,smihnNamPu,hiÏkƒti  n\jƒtumPas>sinusunNnHiÏgu®n 
tKligu®nd,titiyƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©sƒsykxhiÏkƒpaj. 

         988.    ;hnunTanPrg®wtuwinPrsnTnnNipuenH  s ≈ | ik¥hihdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i 
†smimizƒ,eynÔÁhifebhijƒrñksmBUtHiÏp  p\ƒfn>s®tblhiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©kxhiÏkƒpaj,ljaƒsminusulQtaƒhiÏp  p\ƒfnHtwnTfis>smihƒgugu 
balQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†i,khtu®rñ n∂®,s®thttttrumiyin>hwitBlnNi 
punSmPunKxhiÏkƒpaj,hkumPulLkliyn∏vJißuerƒrñ,punNpede 
enNπvJi ®†yud,nunTanMjaƒfpA®rƒmli.k¥hihdiπ†isfatKwaeknGinuba 
lHiÏpreh  s≈|i,ljaƒmun∂®heloenLonNn>kumPanNiebotanHmBUjaƒ,nmuƒ  f« 
tugHiÏsvJtskiÏktabihenKmewon>,hnunTanKsputHiÏdlu,kumPa 
nNis®tblhiÏ®†ßursmiwƒsulQtaƒkixhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hdiπ†ijyπus∏i† 
wƒsulQtaƒhiÏekorisekexƒmli. 

         989.    ;hiÏdlunNipun∏vJißuerƒrñkliπvJi®†yudsmiesownQtaƒhiÏkƒrk, 
khtu®rn◊Uemƒes®skiÏekorisekexƒ,hnuƒgilLkliyñrπvJi∫elelƒ 
ewonTanHiÏ  π\∫n>,k¥hihdiπ†ihmƒsulLihelon>hqi,hkuduruƒga¬ 
mVmBtPA®rƒhiÏewƒo∫li,hisiqamanFdupA®rƒewƒokueqew,calxumuhikuhiy 
banNA®,sbebWƒokuhiÏßurbyhekhiÏkƒmti,hiÏmaƒekomuƒkrisxixik>muƒ 
sukuewƒostnNjw,ekeh¬kSn>ehorkruwnTikaelLlnBlku, 
hnNfiÏhkuehormiris>,hiÏkƒryikklimakShftu®riekƒsA®,k¥hih 
diiπ†iljaƒhnNn ≈ UnQtaƒprlulurhiÏkhum>serniÏbeqkumPulKliy 
nTiyƒ∫li,punNpebotanHmBtlLkanSbilLipun>,hiÏkƒktn≈UnWƒsulLnNipu 
n  P\edonDi,ewonTanHiÏkƒmtu®eyenBotanPikn ≈ UkHiÏpA®rƒsbil>hwit ≈ U 
tuƒgilLnKliynTiyƒkp"®,staƒfewonTanHiÏkƒmtu®pikn ≈ UkHiÏpA®rƒsbil> 
snNjn≈UtuƒgilLnkliynTiyƒkp"®,hwitHmituluƒfipA®rƒ,hmaœXiebotanH 
mBtlLkanSbil>kliedenNpikn ≈ UekHoemB®hfesokHkanBl.h 
nunTanKxhiÏkƒmtu®  m\eyoegkHkaenKƒsA®,k¥hihdiπ†iekluhiÏkx,bi 
qlSkiÏekorisekexƒ,eknDaelWonTanHiÏ  π\bnKlidlu,ljaƒqtaƒhiÏ 
πu  †\n>msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,murπvJi∫elelƒsmPuenWonTanHiÏ 
πu  †\nWhu,nfiÏpsƒ g\hnNipunTabikliynÔÁhihdiπ†i. 

         990.    ;tuwnÔUman∂®klituwnÅ  m\lPunNpmlik¥hiptismPunSmisumA®zp> 
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eynHdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†ekƒsA®qtaƒπ u  †\n>,kuman ∂ ®hfjkFalud>å 
m\lKliynÔÁhiptiebotanHf÷mBgGi,hnNfiÏhd÷ƒhiÏpfjkKipun>wsn 
tinurutTn>, 

         991.    ;kuman ∂ ®ljaƒbiql>hfiridÔUmPanNiklib÷gd,å  m\lS®tk¥hipti 
tuwinPr∫uπ†iebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒtumut>nmuƒsmifurunNi  p\jurietKme 
ewon>wtwisGƒsekHwu,lmPhiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏπu  †\n>pinNa 
xukHiÏpA®rƒelers>brisHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©beqmpnQtaƒwñ  \m,kvns 
mPunKvJi,ebotanSumA®ze pYnHƒgal®ri,milkhaludQtaƒkuman∂®,dumugihiÏ 
wñ \mpinNaxukHiÏpA®rƒ,πvJißuerƒrñklimurπvJi∫elelƒhnNƒkabBi 
skiÏkiwtaƒfn>kumPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,hwitSkiÏpekwadDiÏppenBota 
nSgadMikn≈UkHkanSvJttuwi/nMiyam>s®tljaƒti  n\jƒskiÏhiriÏfn>, 
kumPanNihiÏkƒpajsb÷gd,skn ≈ UnNipun˜ n ∂ ®hlulumBUƒfn>blhiÏßur  π \ i Ï 
©falud>kuman∂®emobtMbitTnDƒfipunHfbnNifjaƒfkanBris>hnNfiÏebo 
taenKfiÏkhjaƒfkan>  p\juritHurunNnSkiÏpr∫uπ†iwhusmPunSmilu 
mjaƒrumiyinQtaƒkixhiÏßur  π\iÏ©. 

         992.    ;k¥hiptikliyn≈UwnÅ  m\lSzƒsumA®ze pYnÔUman∂®kpLjaƒ,ehƒglHmBiq 
lLkanBrisSipun>sumajhtutuluƒ,hnunTanKpaxukKliynMaƒshiÏkƒfaludWhu, 
ljaƒcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ.brisSipu nÔUman∂®smPunBaƒgƒkliynMaƒs,blnNipun∏ 
vJißuerƒrñkliyñrπvJi∫elelƒnunTañ n∂®qtaƒhiÏwñ \mmli,k¥ 
hiptis®tå  m\lSmiwƒsulQtaƒkixhiÏßur  π\iÏ©. 

         993.    ;hiÏsdinTanPunNikhugituwnÅ  m\lHskSiqtaƒk¥hipti,bbKriskKnNi 
punBlkumPanNi,hm®giskiÏkuman∂®,hƒegnNipunFbanPA®rƒhmuttuli,hnDe 
edosSkanKxhiÏpajhipu nÔUmPanNi,ljaƒhnNaqetoñQnmnNipu nÔÁhip 
ti,hwitbeqftu®risA®rtQtaƒ∫a†wi,hmdulLkanK¬ptTnNipu nÔUman∂®,s® 
thvuwuenKshipunSkiÏpbrisSnHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,mnNwiebotanKlil 
n>å m\lBeqmutuƒmn≈UkQtaƒngriwalnDi,hwietBotanSgad≈UtuƒgilLnPd 
malLnKliynÔUman ∂ ®.k¥hiptihiÏgihmriÏfietoñQhsTs®tcp>å  m\ 
lLjaƒkin≈UnSA®rtQtaƒ∫a†wi,ebotanHnTwisLmihƒslWƒsulLn>ktrimh 
tu®pvuwunNipun>kuman∂®ktimBlLnQtaƒ∫a†wi. 

         994.    ;hnunTanBn≈UskiÏ®†ßurqtaƒewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hiÏgipunNik∫uπ†ihiÏe 
e†oyms>hiÏqyluhu®,hiÏπm÷edn>hiÏeromsblnNipun>titiñQihipu 
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nÔÁhitumaƒguƒjywiñ†,ljaƒkp÷nNhkanPsƒ g\hnNipun>, 
         995.    ;titiyƒ∫li  s\ynNipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtHiÏkƒesdewonTanKpl>smƒe 

ekqtaƒewonTanHiÏmdur,hvJUjugHiÏtuvJUƒfn>pfgaƒfipunHnNmedw 
a†ut>hfiridBltiyƒ∫lieswu,szƒhƒslPw®etoe sYnHiÏkƒminT  s\y 
smPuenSdewonTanHiÏkpl>ljaƒpernTqtaƒblnNipun>h  f\yhi 
ngrituwinPqusunNnHiÏmdur,hiÏkƒkpernThenHƒgl≈UmnDƒhvJjr 
h  f\ry,titiyƒhiÏmdurkegeg®rn>smilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,be 
eqftu®rihunNifhiÏ©usTinNipun>, 

         996.    ;klsmnTanBrisHiÏßur  π\iÏ©eknDal>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpA®rƒfn>kumPa 
nNikliynÔÁhiptihƒegnNipunPckBriesWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©smPunSd 
swuln>kehtƒklk¥hihdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†tkSiewonTanS¬ba 
tTiÏkixpituƒwuln>ekƒsA®ripunQtaƒhiÏwñ \msmPunTigƒwuln>ljaƒeknDa 
elBotanCmPuhiÏpA®rƒ. 

         997.    ;titiyƒmdurhiÏkƒkpLjaƒwhudumugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,mtu®hiÏ©usTinNipunBbQtaƒfi 
punTitiyƒ∫liewonTanHiÏmdur,ljaƒhdmalZzs,hvJjrh  f\r 
y.πefrnC  \ñNiÏrt ≈ UmunTanFtu®rihunNifqtaƒk¥hiptis®tqtaƒtuwnÅ  
m\l>ljaƒkqwhnMn≈Uk>hf÷btNgrinipun>,htu®wƒsulLnNipun∏efr 
nC  \ñNiÏrt>serniÏmaƒstiyƒ∫lihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏmdurnmuƒskaqik>e 
eheñXƒlinNwnHiÏpA®rƒ,kulbeqhfLmPhkanHqikulekmewon> 
hnNmrednC \ñ©r,klhlitNmrednJimt>kulpiymBk  P\eyogi 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\iki,hwitMaƒsh  w\tHiÏ  f\iki.k¥hiptikliynÅ  m\lHm 
zƒfi,πefrnC  \ñNiÏrtLjaƒpernTqtaƒrednC  \ñ©r,hƒgabgMaƒshiÏ 
kƒewonTanHiÏmdur,binNakTnNn  P\jurietSwu. 

         998.    ;rednC \ñ©rtumunTanBiqlSkiÏßur  π\iÏ©,dumugihiÏ†uvJUƒfnLjaƒcmPu 
hiÏpA®rƒrem,titiyƒmdurtuwinTitiyƒ∫likxhiÏkƒpaj.hiÏseknDalLipu 
nPA®rƒ,rednC \ñ©rkhipukQtaƒedwa†ut>hfañQihngrihiÏmdur. 
rednC \ñ©rekluhiÏpfipuk>ljaƒkhƒktNmπefrnC \ñNiÏrt>h 
fab÷kKikixhiÏmdur,titiyƒhiÏ  f\ikusmPunSmisuyud>hiÏkƒkdedosS 
kanPtihnNmredenSwñ©r,hnunTanKtu®qtaƒπefrnC \ñNiÏrtHiÏ 
kƒewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ljaƒktu®qtaƒtuwnÅ  m\lS®tqtaƒk¥hipti,ey 
nRednC \ñ©rhmBlik>kumPulKliynTiyƒ∫li,smPunHnNmπefr 
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eynHdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†ekƒsA®qtaƒπ u  †\n>,kuman ∂ ®hfjkFalud>å 
m\lKliynÔÁhiptiebotanHf÷mBgGi,hnNfiÏhd÷ƒhiÏpfjkKipun>wsn 
tinurutTn>, 

         991.    ;kuman ∂ ®ljaƒbiql>hfiridÔUmPanNiklib÷gd,å  m\lS®tk¥hipti 
tuwinPr∫uπ†iebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒtumut>nmuƒsmifurunNi  p\jurietKme 
ewon>wtwisGƒsekHwu,lmPhiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏπu  †\n>pinNa 
xukHiÏpA®rƒelers>brisHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©beqmpnQtaƒwñ  \m,kvns 
mPunKvJi,ebotanSumA®ze pYnHƒgal®ri,milkhaludQtaƒkuman∂®,dumugihiÏ 
wñ \mpinNaxukHiÏpA®rƒ,πvJißuerƒrñklimurπvJi∫elelƒhnNƒkabBi 
skiÏkiwtaƒfn>kumPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,hwitSkiÏpekwadDiÏppenBota 
nSgadMikn≈UkHkanSvJttuwi/nMiyam>s®tljaƒti  n\jƒskiÏhiriÏfn>, 
kumPanNihiÏkƒpajsb÷gd,skn ≈ UnNipun˜ n ∂ ®hlulumBUƒfn>blhiÏßur  π \ i Ï 
©falud>kuman∂®emobtMbitTnDƒfipunHfbnNifjaƒfkanBris>hnNfiÏebo 
taenKfiÏkhjaƒfkan>  p\juritHurunNnSkiÏpr∫uπ†iwhusmPunSmilu 
mjaƒrumiyinQtaƒkixhiÏßur  π\iÏ©. 

         992.    ;k¥hiptikliyn≈UwnÅ  m\lSzƒsumA®ze pYnÔUman∂®kpLjaƒ,ehƒglHmBiq 
lLkanBrisSipun>sumajhtutuluƒ,hnunTanKpaxukKliynMaƒshiÏkƒfaludWhu, 
ljaƒcmPuhiÏpA®rƒ.brisSipu nÔUman∂®smPunBaƒgƒkliynMaƒs,blnNipun∏ 
vJißuerƒrñkliyñrπvJi∫elelƒnunTañ n∂®qtaƒhiÏwñ \mmli,k¥ 
hiptis®tå  m\lSmiwƒsulQtaƒkixhiÏßur  π\iÏ©. 

         993.    ;hiÏsdinTanPunNikhugituwnÅ  m\lHskSiqtaƒk¥hipti,bbKriskKnNi 
punBlkumPanNi,hm®giskiÏkuman∂®,hƒegnNipunFbanPA®rƒhmuttuli,hnDe 
edosSkanKxhiÏpajhipu nÔUmPanNi,ljaƒhnNaqetoñQnmnNipu nÔÁhip 
ti,hwitbeqftu®risA®rtQtaƒ∫a†wi,hmdulLkanK¬ptTnNipu nÔUman∂®,s® 
thvuwuenKshipunSkiÏpbrisSnHiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,mnNwiebotanKlil 
n>å m\lBeqmutuƒmn≈UkQtaƒngriwalnDi,hwietBotanSgad≈UtuƒgilLnPd 
malLnKliynÔUman ∂ ®.k¥hiptihiÏgihmriÏfietoñQhsTs®tcp>å  m\ 
lLjaƒkin≈UnSA®rtQtaƒ∫a†wi,ebotanHnTwisLmihƒslWƒsulLn>ktrimh 
tu®pvuwunNipun>kuman∂®ktimBlLnQtaƒ∫a†wi. 

         994.    ;hnunTanBn≈UskiÏ®†ßurqtaƒewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hiÏgipunNik∫uπ†ihiÏe 
e†oyms>hiÏqyluhu®,hiÏπm÷edn>hiÏeromsblnNipun>titiñQihipu 
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nÔÁhitumaƒguƒjywiñ†,ljaƒkp÷nNhkanPsƒ g\hnNipun>, 
         995.    ;titiyƒ∫li  s\ynNipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtHiÏkƒesdewonTanKpl>smƒe 

ekqtaƒewonTanHiÏmdur,hvJUjugHiÏtuvJUƒfn>pfgaƒfipunHnNmedw 
a†ut>hfiridBltiyƒ∫lieswu,szƒhƒslPw®etoe sYnHiÏkƒminT  s\y 
smPuenSdewonTanHiÏkpl>ljaƒpernTqtaƒblnNipun>h  f\yhi 
ngrituwinPqusunNnHiÏmdur,hiÏkƒkpernThenHƒgl≈UmnDƒhvJjr 
h  f\ry,titiyƒhiÏmdurkegeg®rn>smilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,be 
eqftu®rihunNifhiÏ©usTinNipun>, 

         996.    ;klsmnTanBrisHiÏßur  π\iÏ©eknDal>ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpA®rƒfn>kumPa 
nNikliynÔÁhiptihƒegnNipunPckBriesWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©smPunSd 
swuln>kehtƒklk¥hihdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†tkSiewonTanS¬ba 
tTiÏkixpituƒwuln>ekƒsA®ripunQtaƒhiÏwñ \msmPunTigƒwuln>ljaƒeknDa 
elBotanCmPuhiÏpA®rƒ. 

         997.    ;titiyƒmdurhiÏkƒkpLjaƒwhudumugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,mtu®hiÏ©usTinNipunBbQtaƒfi 
punTitiyƒ∫liewonTanHiÏmdur,ljaƒhdmalZzs,hvJjrh  f\r 
y.πefrnC  \ñNiÏrt ≈ UmunTanFtu®rihunNifqtaƒk¥hiptis®tqtaƒtuwnÅ  
m\l>ljaƒkqwhnMn≈Uk>hf÷btNgrinipun>,htu®wƒsulLnNipun∏efr 
nC  \ñNiÏrt>serniÏmaƒstiyƒ∫lihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏmdurnmuƒskaqik>e 
eheñXƒlinNwnHiÏpA®rƒ,kulbeqhfLmPhkanHqikulekmewon> 
hnNmrednC \ñ©r,klhlitNmrednJimt>kulpiymBk  P\eyogi 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\iki,hwitMaƒsh  w\tHiÏ  f\iki.k¥hiptikliynÅ  m\lHm 
zƒfi,πefrnC  \ñNiÏrtLjaƒpernTqtaƒrednC  \ñ©r,hƒgabgMaƒshiÏ 
kƒewonTanHiÏmdur,binNakTnNn  P\jurietSwu. 

         998.    ;rednC \ñ©rtumunTanBiqlSkiÏßur  π\iÏ©,dumugihiÏ†uvJUƒfnLjaƒcmPu 
hiÏpA®rƒrem,titiyƒmdurtuwinTitiyƒ∫likxhiÏkƒpaj.hiÏseknDalLipu 
nPA®rƒ,rednC \ñ©rkhipukQtaƒedwa†ut>hfañQihngrihiÏmdur. 
rednC \ñ©rekluhiÏpfipuk>ljaƒkhƒktNmπefrnC \ñNiÏrt>h 
fab÷kKikixhiÏmdur,titiyƒhiÏ  f\ikusmPunSmisuyud>hiÏkƒkdedosS 
kanPtihnNmredenSwñ©r,hnunTanKtu®qtaƒπefrnC \ñNiÏrtHiÏ 
kƒewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ljaƒktu®qtaƒtuwnÅ  m\lS®tqtaƒk¥hipti,ey 
nRednC \ñ©rhmBlik>kumPulKliynTiyƒ∫li,smPunHnNmπefr 
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nC \ñNiÏrt>, 
         999.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lKliynÔÁhipti,tuwinPr∫uπ†isdyljaƒsmipizmBgGn> 

beqhmuƒksSipA®rƒslstuƒgil>hiÏkƒpinNƒgihiÏzmBg>maƒshiÏmdurk 
pƒgihiÏwiÏkiÏ,maƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏwñ \mbeqkpuƒksSnRUmiyin>,tu 
wnÅ  m\lHnunTanPernTqtaƒmey®o©usÊp>hƒgabgMaƒshiÏwñ \m,k 
bakTnNnÔUmPanNiklib÷gd,s®tpr∫uπ†isblnNipunSdy,tuwnÅ  m\ 
lKliynÔÁhiptiebotan ≈ UmutHf ◊Urug>kn ≈UenWonTanHiÏkixßur  π \ i Ï©s® 
t  p\juritHiÏswtwis>, 

       1000.    ;ddmalLipunMey®o©usÊp ≈ UmunTanBiqlSkiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,hnD¬dagKedoesToy 
elepnBanN,kxhipunTnPwiclLn>,blkumPanNikedosMañŒƒ,gab®¥riÏs 
vJtkesoerotTnHiÏsu®ykedosCelert>pfƒegnNipun  P\juritJwi 
w®niw®nikedosSak®stmn>lmPhiÏbris∂mugihiÏwñ \m.brisSi 
punHdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†smPunMpenWonTanSjwinNiÏbitiÏ,kumPulKliy 
n  P\juritBli,hiÏkƒhnNiñQihiπvJißuerƒrñkliπvJi®†yud,ljaƒcmPu 
pA®rƒrem,kxhiÏkƒpaj,bƒekhƒguls.  p\juritTipunHdiπ†ijyπ u 
s∏ i†hiÏnlikpunNikhpasHiÏpA®rƒ,hwitÔUmPulKliynTiyƒ∫li,senNsK 
liklederƒkumPulRUmiyin>qs®hiÏmƒekkerobBnTñQiÏ,prm  n≈|is®tp 
rsnTnnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,kumPanNinmuƒskaqikHiÏkƒpaj.hdiπ†ijy 
π us∏ i†hvJanNaƒfiskiÏbitiÏ,szƒsumA®ze pYnBlnNipunKxpaj,tumunTanMad 
lHfƒshkanBlskn ≈UnNipun>hnNfiÏkedosSuluƒlumabatHiÏltu,h 
nunTanSmimun∂®qtaƒbitiÏ,qs®ksputHiÏdlu,brisÔUmPanNieknDaelWonTanS 
jwinNiÏbitiÏrgitabi,sajnNipunMey®o©usÊp>ehvJiÏfipunBeqh  f\iskBitiÏ. 

       1001.    ;hiÏwvCidluhdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hiftu®rnPizmBgQtaƒprsnTnnNipun> 
kpuriekƒsA®rqtaƒhiÏjπn>hwitHiÏ  f\ikuppnNipunWiy®s®tcalkKliye 
enLepnHgaƒ,  p\eyogikdmalTttts®tkakLamPkBl,edenNhiÏwñ 
\mpunNikkesoemPokKan>,hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†miturutHiÏpizmBgWhu, 
ljaƒhfuñQƒfibls®tererepot>kpernThnH  p\denDosSn>hiÏw 
vCibfuenHvJiÏbiqlSkiÏwñ  \m,peñQ,tukƒ,syƒ,tukƒsmkSpnuƒ 
gilLnNipuenBotanK n≈Un>nuƒgielRerepotSmilummPhiÏfjaƒ,k¥hihdiπ 
†ilummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,klsmnTanBlnNipunTkSipituƒehwu,hwitSlminNi 
punPA®rƒebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒnuƒkulStuƒgil≈UƒgilL,lmPhiÏbrie sYnSinN 
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wƒkedosNgrihflipƒegnNn>, 
       1002.    ;tuwnMey®o©usÊpSzƒsumA®ze pYnHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†ehovCt>ehƒg 

lHmBUjaƒ,hiÏkƒbinujaƒhnNqhis®wilummP,bilikumPanNihmalk>s 
mienoelhfñQagGi,kumPanNihnunTanWƒsulHfab÷kKibitiÏhiÏwñ \m,ljaƒ 
mn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©.lmPhipunHdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†smPun ∂mugihiÏ 
jπn>ljaƒhbibitiÏs®thvehnNi  p\jurit>, 

       1003.    ;k¥hiptic \jyhnunTanPizmBgGnKliyn≈UwnÅ  m\l>  p\kwisMaƒshiÏ 
kƒewonTanHiÏmdur,szƒsmPunGiligHiÏzmBg>k¥hiptihpernTqtaƒ 
πefrnC \ñNiÏrt>hf÷btNgrihiÏmdur,s®tkinNeñXnNnPr∫uπ†ipsi 
si®hiÏswtwis  P\juritTipun>hiÏkƒkdedosSkaenSñNπ†imey®o©usÊ 
p>hfiridÔUmPanNisb÷gd,kpitnNipunKkli,hnNme∫ßiÏ,klie†oñN®, 
hnunTanBiqlSkiÏßur  π\iÏ©,dumugihiÏmdurljaƒcmPupA®rƒewonTanHiÏml 
y,blnNipun∏efrnC  \ñNiÏrt ≈ UwinBlpsisi®kxhiÏkƒpaj,ednNiÏtiyƒ 
∫li,tumunTanTinuluƒfnHiÏ  p\juritÔUmPanNi,tiyƒ∫likxhiÏkƒpaj,edw 
a†ut◊UmjaƒqtaƒkixhiÏ†uvJUƒfn>kumPanNis®ttitiyƒmdurhfalud>ljaƒ 
cmPupA®rƒrem,kxhiÏkƒsmipaj.serniÏtiyƒ∫likerobBnLwn> 
edwa†utKliskn≈UnNiÏ  p\juritTipuenHƒgl◊Umjaƒfel®eftnLjaƒnumPkB 
hit,beqmn ≈ UkQtaƒ∫li,rednC  \ñ©rkliredenSwñ©rkba 
kT. 

       1004.    ;tuwnMey®o©usÊpHƒslJrhn ≈ UwienBoeyƒofnKx,smikbakTqtaƒhiÏßu 
r  π\iÏ©,πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtK n≈UenWonTanHiÏmdur,beqhnNtngrinNipun>, 

       1005.    ;ptic \jykliyn≈UwnÅ  m\lLjaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏ®† 
ßur,hfuvJUkHkaenBoeyƒofnSkiÏmdurwhuqumtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,s®thfu 
vJUkHkanG®wpu t\nNipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒesdfmuekWonTanHiÏk 
pl>, 

       1006.    ;hutusSnLjaƒlummP,ebotanHnTwisLmiwƒsulQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hmuñQi 
nwld¬mSkwn>hiÏkƒstuƒgilKpriÏfkanQtaƒrednSu®ywiñ†,stuƒ 
gilQtaƒrednS  ß\wiñ†,smikdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,stuƒgilQ 
taƒk¥hierƒo©  π \mñ,kdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏlemƒofn>stuƒgilQtaƒp 
tihiÏjiπƒ,hiÏkƒnmk¥hießƒo,kgvJ®ngrihiÏjiπƒ,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒ 
m†hun>hwitÔÁhießƒowhupnkwnNipunSƒ  π \∫ ukltkSinmπ 
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nC \ñNiÏrt>, 
         999.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lKliynÔÁhipti,tuwinPr∫uπ†isdyljaƒsmipizmBgGn> 

beqhmuƒksSipA®rƒslstuƒgil>hiÏkƒpinNƒgihiÏzmBg>maƒshiÏmdurk 
pƒgihiÏwiÏkiÏ,maƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏwñ \mbeqkpuƒksSnRUmiyin>,tu 
wnÅ  m\lHnunTanPernTqtaƒmey®o©usÊp>hƒgabgMaƒshiÏwñ \m,k 
bakTnNnÔUmPanNiklib÷gd,s®tpr∫uπ†isblnNipunSdy,tuwnÅ  m\ 
lKliynÔÁhiptiebotan ≈ UmutHf ◊Urug>kn ≈UenWonTanHiÏkixßur  π \ i Ï©s® 
t  p\juritHiÏswtwis>, 

       1000.    ;ddmalLipunMey®o©usÊp ≈ UmunTanBiqlSkiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,hnD¬dagKedoesToy 
elepnBanN,kxhipunTnPwiclLn>,blkumPanNikedosMañŒƒ,gab®¥riÏs 
vJtkesoerotTnHiÏsu®ykedosCelert>pfƒegnNipun  P\juritJwi 
w®niw®nikedosSak®stmn>lmPhiÏbris∂mugihiÏwñ \m.brisSi 
punHdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†smPunMpenWonTanSjwinNiÏbitiÏ,kumPulKliy 
n  P\juritBli,hiÏkƒhnNiñQihiπvJißuerƒrñkliπvJi®†yud,ljaƒcmPu 
pA®rƒrem,kxhiÏkƒpaj,bƒekhƒguls.  p\juritTipunHdiπ†ijyπ u 
s∏ i†hiÏnlikpunNikhpasHiÏpA®rƒ,hwitÔUmPulKliynTiyƒ∫li,senNsK 
liklederƒkumPulRUmiyin>qs®hiÏmƒekkerobBnTñQiÏ,prm  n≈|is®tp 
rsnTnnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,kumPanNinmuƒskaqikHiÏkƒpaj.hdiπ†ijy 
π us∏ i†hvJanNaƒfiskiÏbitiÏ,szƒsumA®ze pYnBlnNipunKxpaj,tumunTanMad 
lHfƒshkanBlskn ≈UnNipun>hnNfiÏkedosSuluƒlumabatHiÏltu,h 
nunTanSmimun∂®qtaƒbitiÏ,qs®ksputHiÏdlu,brisÔUmPanNieknDaelWonTanS 
jwinNiÏbitiÏrgitabi,sajnNipunMey®o©usÊp>ehvJiÏfipunBeqh  f\iskBitiÏ. 

       1001.    ;hiÏwvCidluhdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hiftu®rnPizmBgQtaƒprsnTnnNipun> 
kpuriekƒsA®rqtaƒhiÏjπn>hwitHiÏ  f\ikuppnNipunWiy®s®tcalkKliye 
enLepnHgaƒ,  p\eyogikdmalTttts®tkakLamPkBl,edenNhiÏwñ 
\mpunNikkesoemPokKan>,hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†miturutHiÏpizmBgWhu, 
ljaƒhfuñQƒfibls®tererepot>kpernThnH  p\denDosSn>hiÏw 
vCibfuenHvJiÏbiqlSkiÏwñ  \m,peñQ,tukƒ,syƒ,tukƒsmkSpnuƒ 
gilLnNipuenBotanK n≈Un>nuƒgielRerepotSmilummPhiÏfjaƒ,k¥hihdiπ 
†ilummPhiÏwiÏkiÏ,klsmnTanBlnNipunTkSipituƒehwu,hwitSlminNi 
punPA®rƒebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒnuƒkulStuƒgil≈UƒgilL,lmPhiÏbrie sYnSinN 
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wƒkedosNgrihflipƒegnNn>, 
       1002.    ;tuwnMey®o©usÊpSzƒsumA®ze pYnHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†ehovCt>ehƒg 

lHmBUjaƒ,hiÏkƒbinujaƒhnNqhis®wilummP,bilikumPanNihmalk>s 
mienoelhfñQagGi,kumPanNihnunTanWƒsulHfab÷kKibitiÏhiÏwñ \m,ljaƒ 
mn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏßur  π \ i Ï©.lmPhipunHdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†smPun ∂mugihiÏ 
jπn>ljaƒhbibitiÏs®thvehnNi  p\jurit>, 

       1003.    ;k¥hiptic \jyhnunTanPizmBgGnKliyn≈UwnÅ  m\l>  p\kwisMaƒshiÏ 
kƒewonTanHiÏmdur,szƒsmPunGiligHiÏzmBg>k¥hiptihpernTqtaƒ 
πefrnC \ñNiÏrt>hf÷btNgrihiÏmdur,s®tkinNeñXnNnPr∫uπ†ipsi 
si®hiÏswtwis  P\juritTipun>hiÏkƒkdedosSkaenSñNπ†imey®o©usÊ 
p>hfiridÔUmPanNisb÷gd,kpitnNipunKkli,hnNme∫ßiÏ,klie†oñN®, 
hnunTanBiqlSkiÏßur  π\iÏ©,dumugihiÏmdurljaƒcmPupA®rƒewonTanHiÏml 
y,blnNipun∏efrnC  \ñNiÏrt ≈ UwinBlpsisi®kxhiÏkƒpaj,ednNiÏtiyƒ 
∫li,tumunTanTinuluƒfnHiÏ  p\juritÔUmPanNi,tiyƒ∫likxhiÏkƒpaj,edw 
a†ut◊UmjaƒqtaƒkixhiÏ†uvJUƒfn>kumPanNis®ttitiyƒmdurhfalud>ljaƒ 
cmPupA®rƒrem,kxhiÏkƒsmipaj.serniÏtiyƒ∫likerobBnLwn> 
edwa†utKliskn≈UnNiÏ  p\juritTipuenHƒgl◊Umjaƒfel®eftnLjaƒnumPkB 
hit,beqmn ≈ UkQtaƒ∫li,rednC  \ñ©rkliredenSwñ©rkba 
kT. 

       1004.    ;tuwnMey®o©usÊpHƒslJrhn ≈ UwienBoeyƒofnKx,smikbakTqtaƒhiÏßu 
r  π\iÏ©,πefrnC k\ñNiÏrtK n≈UenWonTanHiÏmdur,beqhnNtngrinNipun>, 

       1005.    ;ptic \jykliyn≈UwnÅ  m\lLjaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏ®† 
ßur,hfuvJUkHkaenBoeyƒofnSkiÏmdurwhuqumtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,s®thfu 
vJUkHkanG®wpu t\nNipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrt>hiÏkƒesdfmuekWonTanHiÏk 
pl>, 

       1006.    ;hutusSnLjaƒlummP,ebotanHnTwisLmiwƒsulQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hmuñQi 
nwld¬mSkwn>hiÏkƒstuƒgilKpriÏfkanQtaƒrednSu®ywiñ†,stuƒ 
gilQtaƒrednS  ß\wiñ†,smikdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,stuƒgilQ 
taƒk¥hierƒo©  π \mñ,kdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏlemƒofn>stuƒgilQtaƒp 
tihiÏjiπƒ,hiÏkƒnmk¥hießƒo,kgvJ®ngrihiÏjiπƒ,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒ 
m†hun>hwitÔÁhießƒowhupnkwnNipunSƒ  π \∫ ukltkSinmπ 
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112:;h®yjyπus∏i†elƒes®skiÏkixbeqmpenWonTanHiÏjπn>,



efrn∏ u©A®.pfƒktTipun  P\iyn ≈ UnSkwnWhusmPunKmup'ktTkanQtaƒp 
r∫uπ†isdy. 

       1007.     ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏjπnSseqerkKipu 
n>murπvJi∫elelƒhiÏgiewonTa  nF|iku,hnNfiÏepoeñQokKipunTabikliy 
nÔÁhihdiπ†iwhu.klsmnTañrπvJi∫elelƒd®ebpvuwunQtaƒk¥hi 
hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,hiÏkƒryikkli,πvJißuerƒrñ,kliπvJi®†yu 
dmugikbuclLnmnNipun∏vJi,biliebotanHmzƒfi,murπvJi∫ele 
elƒbeqmutuƒ,mn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ∫lis  p\juritTipun>,k¥hihdiπ†ihnurutTi,hiÏ 
kƒryistuƒgilKhalinmdamƒ®†yud,hnNfiÏebotanMzƒfi,eyn∏vJißu 
erƒrñkbuclLnmnNipun∏vJi,hm®ginmpunNikptaqnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhu 
nKlewonTanHiÏßamwis>,murπvJi∫elelƒhiÏginrim. 

       1008.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hnunTanPernTqtaƒdamƒ®†yud,hfirupPi 
tnNemovCngrisewtnNiÏzdilwusdy.hiÏkƒpinNernThnHfLmP 
hi,hmBakTblewoluƒhtus>tnNemovCngrismPun~ƒkulSdy,hnD 
edosSkanHgaƒhiÏbrisSipun>ljaƒhkumPulLenWonTanHiÏmdiyun>,da 
mƒ ®†yudhnunTanMtm  n ≈ | ikkli,hnNmfebhi†mBkBy,klikiwi 
r†ñu,kinNeñXnNnTitiyƒhiÏ  π\ñr©,kpernThnHnNalukHkanHiÏ 
duwƒ,hiÏwir,hiÏßamBUyn>tuwinHiÏπci†n>,hiÏkƒpinNernThnHfL 
mPhi,tnNskwnWhusmPunSminuƒkul>, 

       1009.    ;damƒ®†yudbiqlQtaƒhiÏ  π\ñr©,hpckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunKiπiÏ,cucukKiÏ 
briesWonTanHiÏpƒegnNnCkatKliyenLepnHiÏmuƒ u ƒ,titiyƒhiÏtnNßuw 
†isewtnNiÏbanNwismPunSminuƒkulSdy,hnNfiÏewonTanHiÏkƒlumjaƒfi 
liqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur. 

       1010.    ;titiyƒhiÏngri®†ßursmikegeg®rn>ljaƒekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ey 
nTitiyƒhiÏtnNemovCngrismihmBlik>s®ttitiyƒhiÏtnNßuw†i,hiÏ 
duwƒ,hiÏlero,smPunSminuƒkulQtaƒmaƒs,punNpedenNpqusunNnKx 
riskKjrkry. 

       1011.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikhiÏkƒsinuhunPnujuksakalLnGli,hm®gihiÏkƒpu t\kk 
sinmπefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫ydedos  P\kwisKliynÔUmPanNi,serniÏ 
kumPanNihƒgqhikuwetosQtaƒpu t\whu,mnNwihdmalZzsdedosD® 
ebpvuwunQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>ggquhnNipunSitiqusunHiÏtnNe†oym 
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113:;πefrnDiπñ©rkjuvJUƒdedosRjednNiÏh®yjyπus∏i†, 
hjujuluk∏ñNamBhenHruc \,hfqetoenWonTanHiÏmdiyun>,

s>hiÏqyluhu®,hiÏπm÷edn>hiÏerom,tuwinHiÏπ©aeln>punNpedenNk 
guƒfnNipu/nMiyamSmikpuñŒtT,s®tekoribubutulLnHiÏkqetonHiÏkƒh 
evJogQtaƒπu®bynKbu n≈Uw,supedosSudhkuwetosSipun>milßƒñ 
†sfat  P\ihetos>hwitPunNikpu t\kksi,s®thnDalHnDalLiÏpA®rƒ, 
linulutTnHiÏprkdƒ,s®tednNiÏtitiyƒsngri®†ßur. 

       1012.    ;szƒßƒñ†ksehosSnHuvJUk>eynMaƒssmPunFvCiekWonTanSewtnNiÏ 
banNwi,ljaƒqwqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\kkli,hiÏkƒnmπefrnHdiπ†i∫li 
†®,kliπefrnDiπñ©r,Hfun∂®rkanMaƒs,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®kq 
whnHfun ∂ ®rkanMaƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏduwƒ,kinNeñXnNnBUπ†i¬batS  
p\juritTipun>s®t  p\juritKπrk>πefrnDiπñ©rkqwhnHmaxu 
kHkanMaƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ iπ i Ï,kinNeñXnNnHbDid¬emGoewƒo,klƒ,tu 
winHrhnHiÏqusunTnNpjƒ,pu t\kkliszƒhiÏbiqlLipun>dumugihiÏßa 
mƒ©iljaƒpipishn>πefrnBli†®mfidulHevJogHiÏlero,ljaƒqtaƒ 
hiÏduwƒ,maƒshipuenBotanMaxukHkanPA®rƒ,smimun ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏ  π \ñr©.π 
efrnDiπñ©rmfel®,pckBriesWonTanHiÏqusue  nG|oem∏ol>hjaƒfjaƒ 
fnKliynMaƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏmuƒuƒ. 

       1013.    ;hnunTan∏efrnDiπñ©rkqtaƒfnHutusSnNipunHiÏkƒrm,hmtaq 
kHkanSA®rt>hufalLiÏflmtTipun>kulupDiπñ©r,lyƒhikihjeko 
bukk>bvJU®ewneqewmrƒkkƒfmusijyπus∏i†,hiÏekoenNoebsukW 
cnNaenWƒoeloero.πefrnDiπñ©rssmPunNiÏmehosFlmtTiÏsA®rt>kr 
ehosHiÏgli,hwitKlrumiyinSmPunKeljamMnQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,tuwinKl 
mƒktHf◊UrugPunNikkqwhnHmBakTg®wpu t\nNipun>dfudfumupusHiÏ 
gli,madlKpurunNnNipunS®tsamubif,ljaƒhnNimBlLihiÏkƒhiep,hnNmr 
ednWirdi®j,kqwhnHmƒgihidamƒ ®†yud,hiÏkƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏ 
iπiÏ,s®tsmPunKbisikKnHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipun>, 

       1014.    ;rednWirdi®jehƒglMƒktQtaƒhiÏkiπiÏ,kpƒgikliynDamƒ®†yud,S®th 
m\etlkHkanHiÏkƒdedosWawaliÏfipun∏efrnDiπñ©r.damƒ®†yud 
mizƒwawaliÏwhusklƒkuƒbifhiÏmnN,ljaƒhvehosSiwƒsulLn>hutu 
sSn ≈ UmunTanMƒktMn ≈ Uk>esownHiÏ©usTinipun>s®thftu®rkanLmPhipu 
nKhutus>, 

       1015.    ;spaƒkA®ripunRednWirdi®j,damƒ ®†yudbiqlQtaƒhiÏ iπ i Ï,beqhmaxuk∏ 
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113:;πefrnDiπñ©rkjuvJUƒdedosRjednNiÏh®yjyπus∏i†, 
hjujuluk∏ñNamBhenHruc \,hfqetoenWonTanHiÏmdiyun>,



efrn∏ u©A®.pfƒktTipun  P\iyn ≈ UnSkwnWhusmPunKmup'ktTkanQtaƒp 
r∫uπ†isdy. 

       1007.     ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏjπnSseqerkKipu 
n>murπvJi∫elelƒhiÏgiewonTa  nF|iku,hnNfiÏepoeñQokKipunTabikliy 
nÔÁhihdiπ†iwhu.klsmnTañrπvJi∫elelƒd®ebpvuwunQtaƒk¥hi 
hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,hiÏkƒryikkli,πvJißuerƒrñ,kliπvJi®†yu 
dmugikbuclLnmnNipun∏vJi,biliebotanHmzƒfi,murπvJi∫ele 
elƒbeqmutuƒ,mn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ∫lis  p\juritTipun>,k¥hihdiπ†ihnurutTi,hiÏ 
kƒryistuƒgilKhalinmdamƒ®†yud,hnNfiÏebotanMzƒfi,eyn∏vJißu 
erƒrñkbuclLnmnNipun∏vJi,hm®ginmpunNikptaqnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhu 
nKlewonTanHiÏßamwis>,murπvJi∫elelƒhiÏginrim. 

       1008.    ;k¥hihdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hnunTanPernTqtaƒdamƒ®†yud,hfirupPi 
tnNemovCngrisewtnNiÏzdilwusdy.hiÏkƒpinNernThnHfLmP 
hi,hmBakTblewoluƒhtus>tnNemovCngrismPun~ƒkulSdy,hnD 
edosSkanHgaƒhiÏbrisSipun>ljaƒhkumPulLenWonTanHiÏmdiyun>,da 
mƒ ®†yudhnunTanMtm  n ≈ | ikkli,hnNmfebhi†mBkBy,klikiwi 
r†ñu,kinNeñXnNnTitiyƒhiÏ  π\ñr©,kpernThnHnNalukHkanHiÏ 
duwƒ,hiÏwir,hiÏßamBUyn>tuwinHiÏπci†n>,hiÏkƒpinNernThnHfL 
mPhi,tnNskwnWhusmPunSminuƒkul>, 

       1009.    ;damƒ®†yudbiqlQtaƒhiÏ  π\ñr©,hpckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunKiπiÏ,cucukKiÏ 
briesWonTanHiÏpƒegnNnCkatKliyenLepnHiÏmuƒu ƒ,titiyƒhiÏtnNßuw 
†isewtnNiÏbanNwismPunSminuƒkulSdy,hnNfiÏewonTanHiÏkƒlumjaƒfi 
liqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur. 

       1010.    ;titiyƒhiÏngri®†ßursmikegeg®rn>ljaƒekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ey 
nTitiyƒhiÏtnNemovCngrismihmBlik>s®ttitiyƒhiÏtnNßuw†i,hiÏ 
duwƒ,hiÏlero,smPunSminuƒkulQtaƒmaƒs,punNpedenNpqusunNnKx 
riskKjrkry. 

       1011.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikhiÏkƒsinuhunPnujuksakalLnGli,hm®gihiÏkƒpu t\kk 
sinmπefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫ydedos  P\kwisKliynÔUmPanNi,serniÏ 
kumPanNihƒgqhikuwetosQtaƒpu t\whu,mnNwihdmalZzsdedosD® 
ebpvuwunQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>ggquhnNipunSitiqusunHiÏtnNe†oym 
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113:;πefrnDiπñ©rkjuvJUƒdedosRjednNiÏh®yjyπus∏i†, 
hjujuluk∏ñNamBhenHruc \,hfqetoenWonTanHiÏmdiyun>,

s>hiÏqyluhu®,hiÏπm÷edn>hiÏerom,tuwinHiÏπ©aeln>punNpedenNk 
guƒfnNipu/nMiyamSmikpuñŒtT,s®tekoribubutulLnHiÏkqetonHiÏkƒh 
evJogQtaƒπu®bynKbu n≈Uw,supedosSudhkuwetosSipun>milßƒñ 
†sfat  P\ihetos>hwitPunNikpu t\kksi,s®thnDalHnDalLiÏpA®rƒ, 
linulutTnHiÏprkdƒ,s®tednNiÏtitiyƒsngri®†ßur. 

       1012.    ;szƒßƒñ†ksehosSnHuvJUk>eynMaƒssmPunFvCiekWonTanSewtnNiÏ 
banNwi,ljaƒqwqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\kkli,hiÏkƒnmπefrnHdiπ†i∫li 
†®,kliπefrnDiπñ©r,Hfun∂®rkanMaƒs,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®kq 
whnHfun ∂ ®rkanMaƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏduwƒ,kinNeñXnNnBUπ†i¬batS  
p\juritTipun>s®t  p\juritKπrk>πefrnDiπñ©rkqwhnHmaxu 
kHkanMaƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ iπ i Ï,kinNeñXnNnHbDid¬emGoewƒo,klƒ,tu 
winHrhnHiÏqusunTnNpjƒ,pu t\kkliszƒhiÏbiqlLipun>dumugihiÏßa 
mƒ©iljaƒpipishn>πefrnBli†®mfidulHevJogHiÏlero,ljaƒqtaƒ 
hiÏduwƒ,maƒshipuenBotanMaxukHkanPA®rƒ,smimun ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏ  π \ñr©.π 
efrnDiπñ©rmfel®,pckBriesWonTanHiÏqusue  nG|oem∏ol>hjaƒfjaƒ 
fnKliynMaƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏmuƒuƒ. 

       1013.    ;hnunTan∏efrnDiπñ©rkqtaƒfnHutusSnNipunHiÏkƒrm,hmtaq 
kHkanSA®rt>hufalLiÏflmtTipun>kulupDiπñ©r,lyƒhikihjeko 
bukk>bvJU®ewneqewmrƒkkƒfmusijyπus∏i†,hiÏekoenNoebsukW 
cnNaenWƒoeloero.πefrnDiπñ©rssmPunNiÏmehosFlmtTiÏsA®rt>kr 
ehosHiÏgli,hwitKlrumiyinSmPunKeljamMnQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,tuwinKl 
mƒktHf◊UrugPunNikkqwhnHmBakTg®wpu t\nNipun>dfudfumupusHiÏ 
gli,madlKpurunNnNipunS®tsamubif,ljaƒhnNimBlLihiÏkƒhiep,hnNmr 
ednWirdi®j,kqwhnHmƒgihidamƒ ®†yud,hiÏkƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏ 
iπiÏ,s®tsmPunKbisikKnHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipun>, 

       1014.    ;rednWirdi®jehƒglMƒktQtaƒhiÏkiπiÏ,kpƒgikliynDamƒ®†yud,S®th 
m\etlkHkanHiÏkƒdedosWawaliÏfipun∏efrnDiπñ©r.damƒ®†yud 
mizƒwawaliÏwhusklƒkuƒbifhiÏmnN,ljaƒhvehosSiwƒsulLn>hutu 
sSn ≈ UmunTanMƒktMn ≈ Uk>esownHiÏ©usTinipun>s®thftu®rkanLmPhipu 
nKhutus>, 

       1015.    ;spaƒkA®ripunRednWirdi®j,damƒ ®†yudbiqlQtaƒhiÏ iπ i Ï,beqhmaxuk∏ 
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113:;πefrnDiπñ©rkjuvJUƒdedosRjednNiÏh®yjyπus∏i†, 
hjujuluk∏ñNamBhenHruc \,hfqetoenWonTanHiÏmdiyun>,



efrnDiπñ©r,szƒvkatTipbrisSnHiÏe ©\oem∏ol>ljaƒhnNiti®bae 
eñQ,  p\juritTipunSmisurk>,blnNipun∏efrnDiπñ©rkegeg®rn> 
tumunTanSmitt,πefrnHfnDikesor,ebockukeb,hjhne 
ehob,hkuhzpHnDa¬ƒeqewmrƒmuƒsuhiku. 

       1016.    ;πefrnDiπñ©rhnunTanNitititihn>keqerkHkanHiÏfbDipitu 
smikkplLn>hvnDA®qtaƒpƒegnNnNiÏmaƒskpƒgikliynDamƒ ®†yud, 
s®tsmisukbifkliklihipun>,damƒ®†yudljaƒhnNad∫uπ†ihiÏ 
mdiyun>hƒgabgBrisHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏe ©\oem∏ol>hiÏkƒtinNadehƒgl◊U 
mmP,hvkatTipbitiÏfn>brisSnNipun∏efrnDiπñ©rkegeg®r 
n>smilumjaƒhiÏspurugPurug>kn≈UnG®wpu t\nNipun∏efrnDiπñ©rs®t 
hiÏkƒprhbDi,smipienNoeñQƒofnQtaƒ∫uπ†ihiÏmdiyun>, 

       1017.    ;πefrnDiπñ©rkliynDamƒ®†yudhnunTanQtaƒhiÏmdiyun>hiÏqusuñƒuƒ 
kedekkKnBrisHiÏswtwis>titiñQihipunM  n≈|ikkli,hnNmerƒo©m 
cenLol,klik¥hiae∫o∫iri. 

       1018.    ;szƒπefrnDiπñ©rdumugihiÏkixmdiyun>damƒ®†yudhfLmPhka 
nHutusSnQtaƒhiÏjπn>hftu®rihunNifqtaƒhdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,eyn∏ 
efrnDiπñ©rsmPu nÔUmPulKliynPiymBkKipun>k®œkpƒgiklißƒ 
hdiπ†i.hutusSnLjaƒlummP,dumugihiÏjπnKpƒgikliynHdiπ†ij 
yπus∏i†.hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†sklƒkuƒbifhnNemPnNi  p\etlnNiÏhu 
tusSn>ehƒglBiql>beqhmaxukSƒπefrn>murπvJi∫elelƒk 
liynBn ≈ UhiÏkƒswagQtaƒskiÏ∫li,kxhipuenSwu,titiñQihipunHnNm 
edwh©uƒ,smitumutMaxuk>szƒdumugihiÏpƒegnNnHnTwisSiÏqirikliy 
nHiÏjπn>ljaƒsmimsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku.πefrnDiπñ©rklida 
mƒ ®†yudbiqlSkiÏmdiyun>prg®wnNipunSmiktil®,hnunTanKpƒgi 
kliynHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,ljaƒsmirrƒkulLn>s®tbegkBinNegkH 
kanKliyn˜rπvJi∫elelƒ. 

       1019.    ;ssmPunNiÏtt¬ƒg,hdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†mtu®helonS®wiemsam>hƒ 
eg®,kulebotanVneynKpƒgikliyn∏vJanNaƒfnSemPyn>bifku 
lkedosTiyƒskietMdumugihiÏpaj,hnunTanWluysmiskl,rwusemP 
ynHiÏkƒmienNƒokjmPi.πefrnDiπñ©remsamKlihfuluƒfkanSA®r 
tHiÏkƒskiÏhiÏkƒrmqtaƒhdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†,ktemPnLjaƒkbikk> 
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113:;πefrnDiπñ©rkjuvJUƒdedosRjednNiÏh®yjyπus∏i†, 
hjujuluk∏ñNamBhenHruc \,hfqetoenWonTanHiÏmdiyun>,

s®tkwehosGaenTosKliynSƒπefrn>surehosSiÏsA®rt>kulupJyπ u 
s∏i†,hiÏsunHmriÏfikñXimrƒsir,hqinNirsidiπñ©r,s®thiÏsun„sH 
fLilnNimrƒsir,hmaƒkutnNwiwitHiÏgunuƒlwuspeftn>taknHiÏ∫l 
mBƒfn>hikusirwaƒkuwewƒoeloero,hnNfiÏhjekƒosievoerokSkuelo 
nNiÏgunuƒlwu.sA®rtLjaƒgaenTosKwehosQtaƒmurπvJi∫elelƒ,s®tqtaƒdamƒ 
®†yud,tuwinQtaƒπvJißuerƒrñ,sdysmisukhiÏmnN,hnunTanSmiek 
nDaelWonTanHiÏ  f\ikufenTosStaƒfwuln>, 

       1020.    ;hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTa nÔÁhihdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†hfuñQƒfiblnNipunSd 
y,kpurismihnNekSnNn,eyn∏efrnDiπñ©rkhƒktJUmanNaƒñ†, 
hjujuluk∏ñNamBhenHruc  \eœñNπ†ihiÏfl©fb ∂ ®rmnSyidi 
n∏ñN†©m,hmaƒkutnNsewtnNiÏzdilwuspeftn>mfidulMfel®ri 
punTñQasHiÏsagnTan>,k¥hihdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†whuhsn ≈ UnNmhdiπ†i 
πñN†©m,πvJißuerƒrñkhƒktNmhdiπ†iñ†π ur,damƒ ®†yudk 
hƒktNmhdiπ†iß  ß\ñ©r,j†ƒabBnKhƒktNmtumaƒguƒjƒrñ. 

       1021.    ;πñNamBhenHruc \whusmPunKsehosSnHupcr  π\e∫on>s® 
t  p\juritPituƒhtus>hiÏkƒkwnHtusTiyƒ∫li,hiÏkƒtigƒhtusTiyƒhiÏßu 
r  π \ i Ï©,hnunTanSmipizmBgGnBbPA®rƒ,hdiπ†iπñN†©mmtu®helon> 
©usTi,πvJanNaƒfnD¬mÔUlhtu®rifqetonHiÏqiri,ehchsienNwkekm 
ewon>ewoenDnNiÏ  p\kwisPA®rƒhfamuƒnseqerkKipunHbDid¬mHenNmK 
kli,tighbDid¬mPunJƒrñ.πñNamBhnHmƒsulLi,kkƒ,kulebotanGa 
¬emFnNekHnNk>sumajsisinNhupA®rƒ,supywA®ruh  p\tiÏkeh,muƒsik 
kƒß  ß\ñ©rmiluwtaƒkul,kulgewkñXi,edenNtnNkƒkulwaƒku,wiwi 
tHiÏgunuƒlwumeftnWtasBaƒfwnHiÏqiri,kƒwiwitHiÏbaƒfwnWhuspef 
tnÔUlp  s\hekhiÏsikkƒ.hdiπ†iπñ†©mvrhiÏsk®œnNipun∏ 
ñNamBhn>ljaƒsmibiqlPipishn>πñNamBhnBeqqtaƒhiÏmdiyun>h 
diπ†iπñ†©mbeqwƒsulQtaƒjπn>hpernTqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†iñ† 
πur,s®tqtaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ,hf÷btNgrihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hiÏkƒkpernThe 
enHƒglBiql>smipckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunSπvJƒ,sbanDinTanTnSpA®rƒ 
kliynBlhiÏ®†ßur,tuwinKliynÔUmPanNihiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©, 
hgaenTos◊UrugLinurugGn>, 

       1022.    ;lmPhipun∏ñNamBhenHruc \kliynHdiπ†iß  ß\ñ©rsmPu 
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113:;πefrnDiπñ©rkjuvJUƒdedosRjednNiÏh®yjyπus∏i†, 
hjujuluk∏ñNamBhenHruc \,hfqetoenWonTanHiÏmdiyun>,



efrnDiπñ©r,szƒvkatTipbrisSnHiÏe ©\oem∏ol>ljaƒhnNiti®bae 
eñQ,  p\juritTipunSmisurk>,blnNipun∏efrnDiπñ©rkegeg®rn> 
tumunTanSmitt,πefrnHfnDikesor,ebockukeb,hjhne 
ehob,hkuhzpHnDa¬ƒeqewmrƒmuƒsuhiku. 

       1016.    ;πefrnDiπñ©rhnunTanNitititihn>keqerkHkanHiÏfbDipitu 
smikkplLn>hvnDA®qtaƒpƒegnNnNiÏmaƒskpƒgikliynDamƒ ®†yud, 
s®tsmisukbifkliklihipun>,damƒ®†yudljaƒhnNad∫uπ†ihiÏ 
mdiyun>hƒgabgBrisHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏe ©\oem∏ol>hiÏkƒtinNadehƒgl◊U 
mmP,hvkatTipbitiÏfn>brisSnNipun∏efrnDiπñ©rkegeg®r 
n>smilumjaƒhiÏspurugPurug>kn≈UnG®wpu t\nNipun∏efrnDiπñ©rs®t 
hiÏkƒprhbDi,smipienNoeñQƒofnQtaƒ∫uπ†ihiÏmdiyun>, 

       1017.    ;πefrnDiπñ©rkliynDamƒ®†yudhnunTanQtaƒhiÏmdiyun>hiÏqusuñƒuƒ 
kedekkKnBrisHiÏswtwis>titiñQihipunM  n≈|ikkli,hnNmerƒo©m 
cenLol,klik¥hiae∫o∫iri. 

       1018.    ;szƒπefrnDiπñ©rdumugihiÏkixmdiyun>damƒ®†yudhfLmPhka 
nHutusSnQtaƒhiÏjπn>hftu®rihunNifqtaƒhdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,eyn∏ 
efrnDiπñ©rsmPu nÔUmPulKliynPiymBkKipun>k®œkpƒgiklißƒ 
hdiπ†i.hutusSnLjaƒlummP,dumugihiÏjπnKpƒgikliynHdiπ†ij 
yπus∏i†.hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†sklƒkuƒbifhnNemPnNi  p\etlnNiÏhu 
tusSn>ehƒglBiql>beqhmaxukSƒπefrn>murπvJi∫elelƒk 
liynBn ≈ UhiÏkƒswagQtaƒskiÏ∫li,kxhipuenSwu,titiñQihipunHnNm 
edwh©uƒ,smitumutMaxuk>szƒdumugihiÏpƒegnNnHnTwisSiÏqirikliy 
nHiÏjπn>ljaƒsmimsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\iku.πefrnDiπñ©rklida 
mƒ ®†yudbiqlSkiÏmdiyun>prg®wnNipunSmiktil®,hnunTanKpƒgi 
kliynHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†,ljaƒsmirrƒkulLn>s®tbegkBinNegkH 
kanKliyn˜rπvJi∫elelƒ. 

       1019.    ;ssmPunNiÏtt¬ƒg,hdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†mtu®helonS®wiemsam>hƒ 
eg®,kulebotanVneynKpƒgikliyn∏vJanNaƒfnSemPyn>bifku 
lkedosTiyƒskietMdumugihiÏpaj,hnunTanWluysmiskl,rwusemP 
ynHiÏkƒmienNƒokjmPi.πefrnDiπñ©remsamKlihfuluƒfkanSA®r 
tHiÏkƒskiÏhiÏkƒrmqtaƒhdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†,ktemPnLjaƒkbikk> 
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s®tkwehosGaenTosKliynSƒπefrn>surehosSiÏsA®rt>kulupJyπ u 
s∏i†,hiÏsunHmriÏfikñXimrƒsir,hqinNirsidiπñ©r,s®thiÏsun„sH 
fLilnNimrƒsir,hmaƒkutnNwiwitHiÏgunuƒlwuspeftn>taknHiÏ∫l 
mBƒfn>hikusirwaƒkuwewƒoeloero,hnNfiÏhjekƒosievoerokSkuelo 
nNiÏgunuƒlwu.sA®rtLjaƒgaenTosKwehosQtaƒmurπvJi∫elelƒ,s®tqtaƒdamƒ 
®†yud,tuwinQtaƒπvJißuerƒrñ,sdysmisukhiÏmnN,hnunTanSmiek 
nDaelWonTanHiÏ  f\ikufenTosStaƒfwuln>, 

       1020.    ;hnujustuƒgilLiÏdinTa nÔÁhihdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†hfuñQƒfiblnNipunSd 
y,kpurismihnNekSnNn,eyn∏efrnDiπñ©rkhƒktJUmanNaƒñ†, 
hjujuluk∏ñNamBhenHruc  \eœñNπ†ihiÏfl©fb ∂ ®rmnSyidi 
n∏ñN†©m,hmaƒkutnNsewtnNiÏzdilwuspeftn>mfidulMfel®ri 
punTñQasHiÏsagnTan>,k¥hihdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†whuhsn ≈ UnNmhdiπ†i 
πñN†©m,πvJißuerƒrñkhƒktNmhdiπ†iñ†π ur,damƒ ®†yudk 
hƒktNmhdiπ†iß  ß\ñ©r,j†ƒabBnKhƒktNmtumaƒguƒjƒrñ. 

       1021.    ;πñNamBhenHruc \whusmPunKsehosSnHupcr  π\e∫on>s® 
t  p\juritPituƒhtus>hiÏkƒkwnHtusTiyƒ∫li,hiÏkƒtigƒhtusTiyƒhiÏßu 
r  π \ i Ï©,hnunTanSmipizmBgGnBbPA®rƒ,hdiπ†iπñN†©mmtu®helon> 
©usTi,πvJanNaƒfnD¬mÔUlhtu®rifqetonHiÏqiri,ehchsienNwkekm 
ewon>ewoenDnNiÏ  p\kwisPA®rƒhfamuƒnseqerkKipunHbDid¬mHenNmK 
kli,tighbDid¬mPunJƒrñ.πñNamBhnHmƒsulLi,kkƒ,kulebotanGa 
¬emFnNekHnNk>sumajsisinNhupA®rƒ,supywA®ruh  p\tiÏkeh,muƒsik 
kƒß  ß\ñ©rmiluwtaƒkul,kulgewkñXi,edenNtnNkƒkulwaƒku,wiwi 
tHiÏgunuƒlwumeftnWtasBaƒfwnHiÏqiri,kƒwiwitHiÏbaƒfwnWhuspef 
tnÔUlp  s\hekhiÏsikkƒ.hdiπ†iπñ†©mvrhiÏsk®œnNipun∏ 
ñNamBhn>ljaƒsmibiqlPipishn>πñNamBhnBeqqtaƒhiÏmdiyun>h 
diπ†iπñ†©mbeqwƒsulQtaƒjπn>hpernTqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†iñ† 
πur,s®tqtaƒtumaƒguƒjƒrñ,hf÷btNgrihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hiÏkƒkpernThe 
enHƒglBiql>smipckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunSπvJƒ,sbanDinTanTnSpA®rƒ 
kliynBlhiÏ®†ßur,tuwinKliynÔUmPanNihiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©, 
hgaenTos◊UrugLinurugGn>, 

       1022.    ;lmPhipun∏ñNamBhenHruc \kliynHdiπ†iß  ß\ñ©rsmPu 
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n∂mugihiÏmdiyun>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikubrisSipunSmPunHgaƒ.hdiπ†iß ß\ 
ñ©rljaƒhmup'ktTkanQtaƒpbrisSnHiÏ  f\iku,eyn∏efrnDiπñ©r 
smPunJUmanNaƒñ†,hmaƒkutnNsewtnNiÏzdilwu,hfqetoenWonTanHiÏm 
diyun>ljaƒhutusSnHfuvJUkKihunNfqtaƒhiÏkƒrm.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒgugu 
pHiÏglihnNemPnNi  p\etlnNipunHiÏkƒpu t\whu,tumunTanQwqtaƒ∫uπ 
†igaeqƒo,hbn≈UqtaƒhiÏduwƒ,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®hnDikkHkanFƒsa 
gQtaƒ  π\ñr©. 

       1023.    ;lmPhipunBUπ†igaeqƒowhusmPun∂mugihiÏduwƒ,πefrnHdiπ†i∫ 
li†®ljaƒbiql>beqfƒsagQtaƒ  π\ñr©,pfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏqu 
sunKñQag> p÷nNhnTwisSipunHiÏ  π\ñr©kliynHiÏmdiyun>,hiÏkƒde 
edosHnDalHnDalLipunHiÏbrisK∫li†®rnHnNmk¥hi©®weoñQ,kli 
ßacdirñ,tigπvJie†oπ†i.πñNamBhenHruc \smPunSimA®ze pYnLi 
nurugGn>ljaƒbiqlSkiÏmdiyun>,hiÏkƒdedosTitiñQihiÏbrisHdiπ†i 
ß ß\ñ©r,hnNitimehsbuel,smPunNetkhƒeghiÏpA®rƒ,πñNamBhe 
enHruc \hvJanNaƒfiskiÏktabihn>hm®gisfatLiÏsamQtaƒhiÏkƒryi. 

       1024.    ;brisHiÏ∫li†®rnLjaƒcmPupA®rƒkliynBrisHiÏmdiyun>sklƒkuƒr 
em,kxhiÏkƒsmipaj.blhiÏmdiyunHnunTanKpLjaƒ,hwitPA®rƒfipunRU 
fkRUfk>blhiÏ∫li†®rnSmikanDalKanDal>hm®gidipunTiñQihiqtaƒ©u 
sTinNipunPiymBk>,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®hnunTanWƒsul>msƒ g\henWonTa 
nHiÏkix  π\ñr©,brisHiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒtkSismiewonTanHiÏqusunK 
ñQag>, 

       1025.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipunSƒ  π \∫ uqtaƒhiÏ  π \ñr©,hnNimBlLiπefr 
nHdiπ†i∫li†®,hwitSƒñ†gA®rsfat>hiÏkƒtinNimBlLenHƒglBiqlS  
p\juritTipun>hlmPggvCƒfn>smPun∂mugihiÏ®†ßur. 

       1026.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikhiÏkƒsinuhunSƒsysfatGA®rhipun>s®tsmPunSumA®z 
e pYnBeqdumugihiÏjƒji,puputHiÏkƒπvJanNaƒfn>ljaƒhnNimBlLikpitnWalnDi, 
hiÏkƒjgihiÏ®†ßur,hnNmjßW.kpitnJßWqtaƒ,¬ƒgckatD¬m>hiÏkƒsi 
nuhunHfnDik,kpitn>lyƒkuhikidikabtKirimNmrƒ∫ a†wi,keroed 
enNwaksÔUhiÏekoew,eynHkutinNakkHekhiÏjƒji,hnNkÔUkihdiπ†ih 
eñNomGaenTkNhiÏπvJanNaƒfnNku,shupmikihdiπ†iheñNoemHorhn,sih 
diπ†iπu®∫yhdagNrtu,eyenLoerohikuehorhn,sihdiπ†i∫li†®kƒ 
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dkLilnNihƒgaenTnNiπvJanNaƒfnNku,edenNeynTalupisnHn,hnNkÔUkƒtuw 
eqewjuvJUƒfanDdirtu.kpitnJßWmtu®snDik,ljaƒmadlHfLmPhka 
nSA®retHƒgelHƒgl>, 

       1027.    ;ßƒñ†tumunTanHnNimBlLiprpu t\nNipun>s®thiÏkƒryikkli,hnNmπ 
efrnH®ym†rm>kliπefrnH®yπñul®,ssmPunNiÏsmiesownHiÏ 
f®œd¬m>hiÏkƒryikkliwhukhew¬ƒgckat>s®tkpfnDiknBi 
bisik>hqimsSkeroenN,waksÔUhiÏekoew,eynHkutinNakkHek 
hiÏjƒji,kƒdkLilnNihƒgaenTnNihkuddirtuhiÏtnNjw,hnNkÔUtataluhiku 
hiÏslswiji,hanDikƒpinNzƒduewbagJklilenDnNiÏ©usÊålL,sijikihdi 
π†iheñNom>eloerokiπu®∫y,talusihdiπ†i∫li†®,eynPqhnenN 
kƒtuweqew,spkƒhƒgaenTnNihkuddirtu,hfaemƒofmrƒsdulu®erke 
eb,lenKoewhqimsDibishfaemƒomrƒhnNkHnNk̃.hiÏkƒryikkli 
muvJUkSnDikklihfuspPiwsP.ßƒñ†hfnDikqtaƒπefrnHdiπ 
†iheñNom>kliynQtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y,kulupSkeroenN,hku 
titipHiÏekoewhqimusi∫li†®,hjekƒosiekolrkHekhtienN,wi 
sPqdibacikKri.ssmPunNiÏfnDikmaktanLjaƒesd,sWrnNiÏtfisGUmA®r,l 
eyonSmPunSinNirmMn>s®tksltTkanHiÏprk'jituwinFUlmi,hnunTa 
nKserkHkanQtaƒhiÏm©iri,esdd¬mWhuhiÏthun>1643,lminNipunJU 
manNaƒñ†namBalsThun>, 

       1028.    ;spaƒkA®riÏleyon>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHfab÷kKikqeton>,szƒ 
hiÏdinTanSaenNnPr∫uπ†im  n≈|ispfñQp>tuwinPrpu t\snTnpunNped 
enNpfuluskvCnNipunPrk'jis®tfulmismiesowenWonTanHiÏpgal®r 
n>hnunTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomMieyosSkiÏkqeton>hkkeñX 
nKliynKpitnJßW,ginNzbagHiÏpreh  s≈|i,ljaƒpinNrkHiÏqmP®gqiÏewo 
nTanHiÏbƒslP  f\wit>kpitnLaƒghiÏkiwnNipun>hnunTanMehosSA®rtHiÏ 
kƒskiÏ∫a†wi,srmPuƒfiÏmehosSipun>πefrnH®ym†rmJUmanNaƒewonTa 
nHiÏwiÏkiÏfipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>s®thfnDikesor,eh,sru 
penN∫uπ†im  n≈|ispfies®okeb,pqhnNekSnNn,eynHƒeg®πefr 
nHdiπ†iheñNomShikihƒgaenTosSiπvJanNaƒfenNkƒrm,jumanNaƒñ†h 
maƒkuhiÏtnNjw,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn  ∏\∫umƒuretSñNπ†ihiÏfl 
©fb∂®rmnSyidin∏ñN†©m,hkqetonHiÏngr®†ßur.hiÏkƒs 
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n∂mugihiÏmdiyun>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikubrisSipunSmPunHgaƒ.hdiπ†iß ß\ 
ñ©rljaƒhmup'ktTkanQtaƒpbrisSnHiÏ  f\iku,eyn∏efrnDiπñ©r 
smPunJUmanNaƒñ†,hmaƒkutnNsewtnNiÏzdilwu,hfqetoenWonTanHiÏm 
diyun>ljaƒhutusSnHfuvJUkKihunNfqtaƒhiÏkƒrm.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒgugu 
pHiÏglihnNemPnNi  p\etlnNipunHiÏkƒpu t\whu,tumunTanQwqtaƒ∫uπ 
†igaeqƒo,hbn≈UqtaƒhiÏduwƒ,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®hnDikkHkanFƒsa 
gQtaƒ  π\ñr©. 

       1023.    ;lmPhipunBUπ†igaeqƒowhusmPun∂mugihiÏduwƒ,πefrnHdiπ†i∫ 
li†®ljaƒbiql>beqfƒsagQtaƒ  π\ñr©,pfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏqu 
sunKñQag> p÷nNhnTwisSipunHiÏ  π\ñr©kliynHiÏmdiyun>,hiÏkƒde 
edosHnDalHnDalLipunHiÏbrisK∫li†®rnHnNmk¥hi©®weoñQ,kli 
ßacdirñ,tigπvJie†oπ†i.πñNamBhenHruc \smPunSimA®ze pYnLi 
nurugGn>ljaƒbiqlSkiÏmdiyun>,hiÏkƒdedosTitiñQihiÏbrisHdiπ†i 
ß ß\ñ©r,hnNitimehsbuel,smPunNetkhƒeghiÏpA®rƒ,πñNamBhe 
enHruc \hvJanNaƒfiskiÏktabihn>hm®gisfatLiÏsamQtaƒhiÏkƒryi. 

       1024.    ;brisHiÏ∫li†®rnLjaƒcmPupA®rƒkliynBrisHiÏmdiyun>sklƒkuƒr 
em,kxhiÏkƒsmipaj.blhiÏmdiyunHnunTanKpLjaƒ,hwitPA®rƒfipunRU 
fkRUfk>blhiÏ∫li†®rnSmikanDalKanDal>hm®gidipunTiñQihiqtaƒ©u 
sTinNipunPiymBk>,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®hnunTanWƒsul>msƒ g\henWonTa 
nHiÏkix  π\ñr©,brisHiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒtkSismiewonTanHiÏqusunK 
ñQag>, 

       1025.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipunSƒ  π \∫ uqtaƒhiÏ  π \ñr©,hnNimBlLiπefr 
nHdiπ†i∫li†®,hwitSƒñ†gA®rsfat>hiÏkƒtinNimBlLenHƒglBiqlS  
p\juritTipun>hlmPggvCƒfn>smPun∂mugihiÏ®†ßur. 

       1026.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikhiÏkƒsinuhunSƒsysfatGA®rhipun>s®tsmPunSumA®z 
e pYnBeqdumugihiÏjƒji,puputHiÏkƒπvJanNaƒfn>ljaƒhnNimBlLikpitnWalnDi, 
hiÏkƒjgihiÏ®†ßur,hnNmjßW.kpitnJßWqtaƒ,¬ƒgckatD¬m>hiÏkƒsi 
nuhunHfnDik,kpitn>lyƒkuhikidikabtKirimNmrƒ∫ a†wi,keroed 
enNwaksÔUhiÏekoew,eynHkutinNakkHekhiÏjƒji,hnNkÔUkihdiπ†ih 
eñNomGaenTkNhiÏπvJanNaƒfnNku,shupmikihdiπ†iheñNoemHorhn,sih 
diπ†iπu®∫yhdagNrtu,eyenLoerohikuehorhn,sihdiπ†i∫li†®kƒ 
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dkLilnNihƒgaenTnNiπvJanNaƒfnNku,edenNeynTalupisnHn,hnNkÔUkƒtuw 
eqewjuvJUƒfanDdirtu.kpitnJßWmtu®snDik,ljaƒmadlHfLmPhka 
nSA®retHƒgelHƒgl>, 

       1027.    ;ßƒñ†tumunTanHnNimBlLiprpu t\nNipun>s®thiÏkƒryikkli,hnNmπ 
efrnH®ym†rm>kliπefrnH®yπñul®,ssmPunNiÏsmiesownHiÏ 
f®œd¬m>hiÏkƒryikkliwhukhew¬ƒgckat>s®tkpfnDiknBi 
bisik>hqimsSkeroenN,waksÔUhiÏekoew,eynHkutinNakkHek 
hiÏjƒji,kƒdkLilnNihƒgaenTnNihkuddirtuhiÏtnNjw,hnNkÔUtataluhiku 
hiÏslswiji,hanDikƒpinNzƒduewbagJklilenDnNiÏ©usÊålL,sijikihdi 
π†iheñNom>eloerokiπu®∫y,talusihdiπ†i∫li†®,eynPqhnenN 
kƒtuweqew,spkƒhƒgaenTnNihkuddirtu,hfaemƒofmrƒsdulu®erke 
eb,lenKoewhqimsDibishfaemƒomrƒhnNkHnNk̃.hiÏkƒryikkli 
muvJUkSnDikklihfuspPiwsP.ßƒñ†hfnDikqtaƒπefrnHdiπ 
†iheñNom>kliynQtaƒπefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y,kulupSkeroenN,hku 
titipHiÏekoewhqimusi∫li†®,hjekƒosiekolrkHekhtienN,wi 
sPqdibacikKri.ssmPunNiÏfnDikmaktanLjaƒesd,sWrnNiÏtfisGUmA®r,l 
eyonSmPunSinNirmMn>s®tksltTkanHiÏprk'jituwinFUlmi,hnunTa 
nKserkHkanQtaƒhiÏm©iri,esdd¬mWhuhiÏthun>1643,lminNipunJU 
manNaƒñ†namBalsThun>, 

       1028.    ;spaƒkA®riÏleyon>πefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHfab÷kKikqeton>,szƒ 
hiÏdinTanSaenNnPr∫uπ†im  n≈|ispfñQp>tuwinPrpu t\snTnpunNped 
enNpfuluskvCnNipunPrk'jis®tfulmismiesowenWonTanHiÏpgal®r 
n>hnunTan∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomMieyosSkiÏkqeton>hkkeñX 
nKliynKpitnJßW,ginNzbagHiÏpreh  s≈|i,ljaƒpinNrkHiÏqmP®gqiÏewo 
nTanHiÏbƒslP  f\wit>kpitnLaƒghiÏkiwnNipun>hnunTanMehosSA®rtHiÏ 
kƒskiÏ∫a†wi,srmPuƒfiÏmehosSipun>πefrnH®ym†rmJUmanNaƒewonTa 
nHiÏwiÏkiÏfipun∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNom>s®thfnDikesor,eh,sru 
penN∫uπ†im  n≈|ispfies®okeb,pqhnNekSnNn,eynHƒeg®πefr 
nHdiπ†iheñNomShikihƒgaenTosSiπvJanNaƒfenNkƒrm,jumanNaƒñ†h 
maƒkuhiÏtnNjw,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn  ∏\∫umƒuretSñNπ†ihiÏfl 
©fb∂®rmnSyidin∏ñN†©m,hkqetonHiÏngr®†ßur.hiÏkƒs 
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miesownShu®pakSisdy,k¥hipfuluskvCnNipunSmihenDofjumuruƒ, 
kumPanNis®t  p\juritJwismiku®mtFUfalLkanSvJttuwi/nMiyamHmBlLmB 
lLn>prsnTn∫uπ†im  n≈|iljaƒsmifujuƒhiÏsemPynD¬m>,sbib®riÏpku® 
mtTnSƒñ†ekon ∂ ®hfqeton>maƒgppernThnD¬emBotaenHw, 
tkSikedosKlπvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒrmsW®gi,mnNwihiÏdinTanSaenNnKami 
sS®tsp≈UhiÏgimieyos>, 

       1029.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanHutusSnMtaqnNisA®rtQtaƒptic \jy,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ 
ßur  π\iÏ©,hmriÏfiprikS,eynHiÏkƒrmesd,πvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒhƒga 
enTosSijumanNaƒñ†,k¥hiptikqwhnTatapBriesWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ebo 
tanKlilnMn ≈ Uk>eyenDerƒrmPuƒpdmalLnNiÏpA®rƒ.ßƒñ†ljaƒhfƒktÔÁhi 
®†ñ©r,kdedosSkanPti¬bat>mienNƒoksisihnNipunPtic 
\jy.k¥him®†diπkdedosSkanBUπ†igaeqƒo,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒmfu 
nN©r.crikB  j\kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN.snTnd¬mHiÏkƒskiÏhiÏ 
m†wis>pu t\nNipun∏efrn  ∏\iÏ©lyhiÏm†wis>hnNmrednN†wijy 
kdedosSkanPenNwupmiejn>kpernThiÏßƒñ†piymBk>,k¥hitu 
maƒguƒßum ∫\†fjl>hnNkKipunJ¬®kdedosSkanM  n≈|i,hnNmfebhi®†i 
ñl. 

       1030.    ;klsmnTanK®œd¬m>hiÏkƒryikkli,hnNmπefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y, 
kliπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,smikpuñŒtHupcrnNiÏπefrnHdiπ†i, 
ktkSihkanHupcrnNipunKsnTnenKmewon>s®tggqhnNipun  P\ 
juritJgsur,tuwinGghnNipunNgrihiÏ∫elorhiÏgismikpuñŒt>hnDe 
edosSkanGA®rhiÏglihipun∏efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,kwawhnHiÏp 
mBfusSipunHiÏkƒhbDi,hnNmk¥hi©®weoñQ,punNikhfbanNbanNihewo 
n>ßƒπefrnKpurihf÷btTkretonHiÏ®†ßur,milk¥hi©®weoñQ 
hƒggs,hwitHnNkKipunJ¬®hnNmr©umKinuvJrhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,edosnNipu 
nHf÷shihiÏkqeton>,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®ljaƒhƒggbbl, 
s®thkakLamPkDdmalLiÏpA®rƒ,blnNipunWtwiesSwugƒslHtus>smiwi 
nNa¬gHiÏdneboj. 

          1031.    ;hiÏwvCidluπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®hftu®rihiÏkƒpmn∏efrnH®ym 
†rm>szƒrwupinNƒgihenWonTanS¬batTiÏd¬m>,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li 
†®helonMtu®,pmn>milπvJanNaƒfnSemPynÔUlhtu®ri,kulbeqd®e 
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ebhtu®,kedosPunDihwkÔUlpunNik,edenNtnSkmBhiÏ  p\ihetos> 
pu t\hijaƒfnDikkƒmsSinuhunSfatTamanSiysiyqtaƒkul,ebotanH 
efesTokHkanWawaliÏfipunKƒjaƒrmsW®gi,hdmalSuepkulqtaƒseqerkSa 
pu,kakavCaƒfnNipunMnNkulsumajf÷btKretonHiÏ®†ßur.πefrnH® 
ym†rmTabjj,s®thmƒsulLi,haƒeg®,maktanPunNikebotan  P\eyogi, 
sbbSeqerkSapupunNikgagaenTosSiÏbp,spernThipunWjibLinN 
mPhn>serniÏkulpunNiktiyƒgA®rƒ,pnTasDedosPplƒ,tiyƒqepLo 
kPnTasDedosPexok>eyenKfiÏkulhtu®ri,mugismPunFenTosHdma 
lZƒknNiÏngri,tnNjwi  p\eyogikdmalLkmuekTnSseqerkSemP 
yn>hmaœXihgaƒb®khipun>smPunFenToesWonTanHiÏkƒebevCƒpiki®,punN 
pmlirkhijaƒfnDikπefrnDiπñ©rhiÏkƒbell,  p\eyogikhtu®r 
nekon∂®qtaƒ®†ßur,htutTklihiÏkƒprseqerkSdy,dedosNg 
rinNipunK®t,titiyƒhlietHchiÏmnN.πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®fnDikm 
li,pmn>pfnDiksemPynPunNikhiÏgi¬zs>eynKkƒ  π \∫ uebota 
nNhdmalSkitTiÏmnN,serniÏsfatSiysiyqtaƒkul,sehs ≈ Usifti 
wsHzbtKmuekTn>ewoenDnNiÏπvJanNaƒfnSemPynKadhfLazsSkanK 
kƒ  π \∫ u,hiÏgisk®œsemPyn>emƒosπvJanNaƒfnSemPynHfielo 
nNnkul,hwitÔUltiyƒdmmisKin>hmaœXifielonNipu t\hijaƒfnDikkƒmsSi 
nuhun>hiÏkƒsgad˜muvJUƒs®tmuekTkHkanTiyƒsapu.πefrnH®ym†r 
mHmƒsulLiklihmBakis>å,hiÏgismPun>punNphiÏsk®œsemPyn> 
serniÏkultiyƒsapu,wjibHmmBaƒfik®œhiÏkƒebotanPnTas>eyenBo 
taenKfiÏhiÏgisuemƒog,tiyƒbagJhutwicilkbeqsemPynLmPhipi 
ymBk>hnNfiÏwaliÏkul,mugihtterosSnqtaƒrkhijaƒfnDikπefr 
nHdiπ†iπ u ®∫y,hwitPunNikseqerkSapu,kwwihmituluƒfihiÏse 
emPyn>qs®sugibl,digDyhiÏpA®rƒ,kinNlulutTnHiÏtiyƒsngri.π 
efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®hmƒsulLi,hiÏgipmn>hiÏsbrƒ  p\kwisÔUlemƒos 
hfuƒku®nkƒms∏u®∫y. 

       1032.    ;πefrnKkliwhuljaƒsmitinDkQtaƒπu®∫yn>kpƒgikliyn∏ef 
rnHdiπ†iπu®∫y,hiÏkƒryih  m\etlkHkanHiÏkƒbeqdedosK®œ,hiÏ 
kƒrkszƒmizƒsfatKwaeknHiÏgli,gA®zƒgA®zƒs®wifuspJj,sfatWalsQtaƒ 
hiÏkƒryi,hwitSW®gihiÏkƒrmwenTosWenTosHƒegnNipunNitipPkan∏ef 
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miesownShu®pakSisdy,k¥hipfuluskvCnNipunSmihenDofjumuruƒ, 
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tkSikedosKlπvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒrmsW®gi,mnNwihiÏdinTanSaenNnKami 
sS®tsp≈UhiÏgimieyos>, 

       1029.    ;ßƒñ†hnunTanHutusSnMtaqnNisA®rtQtaƒptic \jy,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ 
ßur  π\iÏ©,hmriÏfiprikS,eynHiÏkƒrmesd,πvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒhƒga 
enTosSijumanNaƒñ†,k¥hiptikqwhnTatapBriesWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,ebo 
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edosSkanGA®rhiÏglihipun∏efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,kwawhnHiÏp 
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n>ßƒπefrnKpurihf÷btTkretonHiÏ®†ßur,milk¥hi©®weoñQ 
hƒggs,hwitHnNkKipunJ¬®hnNmr©umKinuvJrhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,edosnNipu 
nHf÷shihiÏkqeton>,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®ljaƒhƒggbbl, 
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          1031.    ;hiÏwvCidluπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®hftu®rihiÏkƒpmn∏efrnH®ym 
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sbbSeqerkSapupunNikgagaenTosSiÏbp,spernThipunWjibLinN 
mPhn>serniÏkulpunNiktiyƒgA®rƒ,pnTasDedosPplƒ,tiyƒqepLo 
kPnTasDedosPexok>eyenKfiÏkulhtu®ri,mugismPunFenTosHdma 
lZƒknNiÏngri,tnNjwi  p\eyogikdmalLkmuekTnSseqerkSemP 
yn>hmaœXihgaƒb®khipun>smPunFenToesWonTanHiÏkƒebevCƒpiki®,punN 
pmlirkhijaƒfnDikπefrnDiπñ©rhiÏkƒbell,  p\eyogikhtu®r 
nekon∂®qtaƒ®†ßur,htutTklihiÏkƒprseqerkSdy,dedosNg 
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nNhdmalSkitTiÏmnN,serniÏsfatSiysiyqtaƒkul,sehs ≈ Usifti 
wsHzbtKmuekTn>ewoenDnNiÏπvJanNaƒfnSemPynKadhfLazsSkanK 
kƒ  π \∫ u,hiÏgisk®œsemPyn>emƒosπvJanNaƒfnSemPynHfielo 
nNnkul,hwitÔUltiyƒdmmisKin>hmaœXifielonNipu t\hijaƒfnDikkƒmsSi 
nuhun>hiÏkƒsgad˜muvJUƒs®tmuekTkHkanTiyƒsapu.πefrnH®ym†r 
mHmƒsulLiklihmBakis>å,hiÏgismPun>punNphiÏsk®œsemPyn> 
serniÏkultiyƒsapu,wjibHmmBaƒfik®œhiÏkƒebotanPnTas>eyenBo 
taenKfiÏhiÏgisuemƒog,tiyƒbagJhutwicilkbeqsemPynLmPhipi 
ymBk>hnNfiÏwaliÏkul,mugihtterosSnqtaƒrkhijaƒfnDikπefr 
nHdiπ†iπ u ®∫y,hwitPunNikseqerkSapu,kwwihmituluƒfihiÏse 
emPyn>qs®sugibl,digDyhiÏpA®rƒ,kinNlulutTnHiÏtiyƒsngri.π 
efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®hmƒsulLi,hiÏgipmn>hiÏsbrƒ  p\kwisÔUlemƒos 
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kƒrkszƒmizƒsfatKwaeknHiÏgli,gA®zƒgA®zƒs®wifuspJj,sfatWalsQtaƒ 
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rnHdiπ†i∫li†®,smPunFenTosGA®rhiÏgli,hnNfiÏπefrnHdiπ†iπu® 
∫ywhusfat≈¿sNqtaƒhiÏkƒrkßƒ  π\∫u,hfnDiks¬batTiÏgli,eynDkPi 
ki®piki®,luputKerokeroenN,kkƒ  π\∫ukurƒpfaemƒoefmrƒkƒryi,si∫li 
†®hikikurƒpnNrimenN.πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®mtu®qtaƒπefrnH®ym 
†rm>pmn>nlikhupcrkulkpuñŒt>ebotanDedosHaskKiÏmnN 
kul,hnNfiÏszƒggquhnÔUlsitiqusunKqqlLn>punNiksfatSkitTipu 
nMnNkul,hwitHnDedosSkanKikirƒfnHiÏkƒkultaqseboejohnN 
kÔUl,s®tervCƒsdy.hnunTanBib®hƒegnNipunSmipizmBgGn>πefrnH 
diπ†i∫li†®kliπefrnH®ym†rmSmiekon∂®qtaƒd¬mMipunPiymB 
kPiymBk>ewoenDnNiÏπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®whuebotanSudgA®rhiÏg 
li,s®tebotanKañQtTtttddmalLiÏpA®rƒ. 

       1033.    ;gaenTosKcrieyos∏ñNamBhemHruc \,hiÏkƒjumanNaƒewonTanHiÏmdiyun> 
szƒpikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynHiÏkƒrmesd,hiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSijumanNaƒñ 
†πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom>tumunTanBiql>beqhfañQikretonHiÏ® 
†ßur,dumugiskielnNipunHiÏzdilwu,pckBriesWonTanHiÏqusun∏enDoñN 
n>tnNhiÏßuw†i,ljaƒyshlunHlunS®tkqeton>hefmBhiÏ ® 
†ßur. 

       1034.    ;kcrieyosMliπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,szƒblnNipunSmPunKxs® 
tmirenTosSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,ljaƒhutusSnQtaƒeloji,h  m\etlkHkanQ 
taƒkpitnHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipun>s®thenNoqihiÏkakavCaƒfnNipun>tuwinÔU 
mPanNihiÏkƒsmijgihiÏ®†ßur,wƒsulLnNipunKpitnMñQagHiÏtaƒf,ekƒoeko 
nNn>mtu®rmrƒ©usTimu,muƒgukƒddik®œenN:ewƒokumPanNiehorga¬mMilumi 
lu,hwitHzbutNgrpqsdulu®ereqew,edenNewƒokumPanNihnenNhiÏ 
tnNjwhikisuwit,egoelkKhu n ≈ U ƒfn>spkƒhuƒgulDkPƒgul>spkƒ 
kldkJr,spkƒhnhiÏkqetonHiyhiku©usTiku,shupmπefrnB 
li†®hikumumuƒsuhnkeroewƒoliyenN,hmaœXidekRoejƒofi,s®tdkPi 
tuluƒfipA®rƒ,krnhikusdulu®er ƒjaƒßußuhuñNn>©usTienNewƒokumPanNi,s 
erniÏπefrnHikusumajmumuƒsuhnKerosdulu®ereqew,hkus®tkumPa 
nNikebehorga¬m˜nNsik,wisMtu®rmaƒekoenNobeh.hutusSnLjaƒmn≈U 
k>hftu®rkanWƒsulLnNipunKpitnWhu. 

       1035.    ;πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®mizƒhtu®riÏhutusSnSklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,s® 
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tsmPunGiligHiÏzmBgSbiyn≈UkliynHiÏkƒhbDiprlur,prs  n≈|i,s® 
tprk'ji,kxhiÏblnNipunWtwisKlibalehwu,ljaƒsmi  p\denDosS 
n>ssmPunNiÏrumenTos≈UmunTanSmibiqlHiÏwvCibaqugTig. 

 
 
                                                                          ;tmtBbdPpenHƒok:3. 
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taƒkpitnHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipun>s®thenNoqihiÏkakavCaƒfnNipun>tuwinÔU 
mPanNihiÏkƒsmijgihiÏ®†ßur,wƒsulLnNipunKpitnMñQagHiÏtaƒf,ekƒoeko 
nNn>mtu®rmrƒ©usTimu,muƒgukƒddik®œenN:ewƒokumPanNiehorga¬mMilumi 
lu,hwitHzbutNgrpqsdulu®ereqew,edenNewƒokumPanNihnenNhiÏ 
tnNjwhikisuwit,egoelkKhu n ≈ U ƒfn>spkƒhuƒgulDkPƒgul>spkƒ 
kldkJr,spkƒhnhiÏkqetonHiyhiku©usTiku,shupmπefrnB 
li†®hikumumuƒsuhnkeroewƒoliyenN,hmaœXidekRoejƒofi,s®tdkPi 
tuluƒfipA®rƒ,krnhikusdulu®er ƒjaƒßußuhuñNn>©usTienNewƒokumPanNi,s 
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;ßußuhuñNnMƒkurtMs>.

;hiÏkƒsinuhunHiÏ®†ßurf÷mBgKewonTanNnNipunPA®rƒcinNlnÔUmPanNi.

       1036.    ;hiÏkƒhnNiñQihibrisHiÏfjaƒk¥hi©®weoñQ,klißacdirñ,tigπvJi 
e†oπ†i,skwnK®†e∫ ƒoß,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,l 
mPhiÏbrisMadlSkidulLipunMsJidHgaƒ,hevJogHiÏhlunHlun>,titi 
yƒhiÏ∫li†®rnSmikibi®,hmaeœXkHkae nYnNgrihiÏ®†ßurbeqbaq. 
k¥hi©®weoñQhvJUjugHiÏkuvJrskielnNiÏsitiÏgil>m  n≈|ihiÏkƒrumakS 
hiÏ  f\ikustuƒgilKwehosPaj,kvCnNipunSmilumjaƒqtaƒkqeton>h 
nunTanBlhiÏ∫li†®rnSmisurk>s®thmBi b\kuvJr,hmadlLkanH 
nNkKipu nÔÁhi©®weoñQ,hiÏkƒnmr©um>, 

       1037.    ;titiyƒs¬batTiÏkqetonSmikegeg®rnHbiluluƒfn>blhiÏ ®† 
ßurhiÏkƒsmikamitLjaƒbriesWonTanSfjaƒfipuenKorikmñŒƒfn>,tumaƒguƒhiÏ 
kƒkamitHnNmmfuñN©rlumjaƒqtaƒeloji,hsukhunNifs®tnaqpituluƒ 
qtaƒkpitnJßW.kpitnSklƒkuƒgugup>ehƒglHfLmPhkan  P\ju 
ritWalnDiklikumPanNi,dumugihiÏekorigpitLjaƒh  f«tugHiÏsvJt,bl 
hiÏ∫li†®rnSumajfmuk>hnNfiÏktulekDnNiÏdA®zsSiÏmimis>k¥hißa 
cdirñ,kliπvJie†oπ†ihiÏnlikpunNiksmipaj,  p\juritTipunKx 
hiÏkƒpaj,hnunTa nB n≈UkumPanNiskiÏelojiqtaƒ,hmBakT  m\iyam>,πefrnH 
diπ†i∫li†®sumajm¬s>ljaƒhvA®zgGkan  P\jurit>hnNfiÏktulekD 
nNiÏdA®zsSiÏmimis>wvCib®¥tumunTan˜ n∂®eloenLonNn>beqqtaƒhiÏπu®∫y 
n>, 

       1038.     ;kcrieyosHibunNipun∏efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,hiÏgihibunNipunSƒñ 
†tuwin∏efrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y,hnNmr†uπu∫uwñ,sfat̃wunHeko 
n≈|ƒk  n≈|iÏ,ssmBtSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒsmPuenSd,eyenBotanSgadRUmakShiÏp 
rpu t\nNipun>edenNsuwlhpA®rƒklynSmiseqerk>hnunTanMiÏgq 
taƒzednS¬batTiÏkqeton>ysnNipunSinuhunMƒurtSW®gi,hnNmuvCi, 
ljaƒfnDikesorqtaƒπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,kulup>dikabtFUƒsiymrƒ 
kkƒfmusiπu®∫y,kumPanNiehorhmBUruekoew,hisipqbrisHnhiÏsi 
tiÏgil>s®thnNt  m\iyam>, 

       1039.    ;pLjaƒfipunBlhiÏk∫li†®rnWhudumugihiÏπu®∫yn>πefrnHdiπ†i∫ 
li†®ljaƒlumabatHiÏd¬m>blnNipunQaqaegWonTanHiÏjwi.hiÏnlikpunNik 
πefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫yederƒwufu,kegtMizƒsWrgumadA®sjwinNiÏd¬m> 
ljaƒwufumieyosÔUexex®rn>dumugihiÏpñQpi,πefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®ehƒ 
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glMaxukHkan>hvuƒkamMisemPynNiÏrkklimuwun>hkxkxss 
mBtTipun>,πefrnHdiπ†iπ®∫yhvJag÷g>dfuebotanSgadFnDik,l 
xinNipunKedosKinNvCiÏ,lbatSkiÏfufunS®twalsQtaƒhiÏkƒryi,nfiÏsfat ≈ ¿ 
sNqtaƒhiÏkƒrkßƒ  π \∫ u,dedosSklƒkuƒkwaeknNiÏgli,hnunTanaVbu 
tS®tfuvJlNps>pfnDiknNipun>hqims>wisHjnfis>hkukƒfLbu 
hiekoew,talufenNkkƒ  π\∫u,sbbWis̃kTi,nfiÏheyopqlufmanƒVm† 
rm>htttthnhiÏekoenNo,p  f\snNiÏhtiku,eynWisHnhiÏm†rm> 
kykyblhiÏ®†ßurpperonKƒnusu/lMn,mlmlhekkƒmiluh 
ku. 

       1040.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫yljaƒhfuñQƒfibl,s®tqwqtaƒhiÏkƒg®wtuwi 
nPu t\,smih  p\denDosSn,k®œnNipunBeqbiqlHiÏsnlikpunNikhugi, 
ewoenDnNiÏpu t\nNipunPmBjaƒßƒ  π\∫uskiÏg®wsali®,hiÏkƒkpañQatPu t\qtaƒπ 
efrnHdiπ†iπu®∫y,hnNmπefrnRiy,smPunKqhupPkanHƒslPu 
t\nNipunPu t\iπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,punNikheñQerk>ebotanPurunK 
n≈Un>hm®gismPunSfat≈¿sNqtaƒhiÏkƒmañQatPu t\. 

       1041.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ywhussmPunNiÏ  p\denDosSnLjaƒbiqlSg®wpu 
t\tuwinHiÏkƒHbDij¬®eh  s≈|i,g®wpu t\nNipun∏efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®ebo 
taenWonTanHiÏkƒkn≈Un>lmPhipunMadlSkidulLiÏkqeton>,πefrnH 
diπ†iπu®∫ytumunTanQwqtaƒhbDihiÏswtwis>hmBaesMnNipesownKidul> 
hiÏkƒkqwhenHƒgl ≈ UmnDƒ,hmBaesMnNipesownS®thmduƒfiekorinNiÏ 
kqeton>  p\juritKprkHiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏekori  f\ikuhefnDalLkae 
enKmewon>mlsminuƒkulSdy,hnunTa nÔUmPanNiqtaƒh  f«tugHiÏsvJ 
t,hbDiπu®∫ynLjaƒsmimun∂®eloenLonNn>hnututTi©usTinNipun>,lmP 
hipun∏efrnKkliwhudumugihiÏdA®œñNn>smi¬zbSdlu. 

       1042.    ;ewonTanHbDinNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iπu®∫ystuƒgil>tilsBUπ†ihiÏpxi, 
hnNmmfuenHoñNaƒ,hvuwunPmitQtaƒhiÏpxi,beqkkLamPkBl,πefr 
nHdiπ†iπu®∫yhfLilnNi,mfuenHoñNaƒljaƒmƒktMfel®. 

       1043.    ;szƒehvJiÏπefrnKkliwhubiqlSkiÏdA®œñNn>dumugihiÏm†wisHvJU 
jugHiÏkux ®†,tilsBeqkqetonNipunSW®gi ƒjaƒßulÊnH©uƒ,hnNfiÏed 
erƒfenTosKbenNon>ƒjaƒßulÊnWhuksalekSd.kux®†whuljaƒkhaƒ 
egnNnQtaƒπefrnKkli,kbaexkKnKerkkqeton>s®tkhalinm 
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ngrihiÏ ®†ßri,titiyƒhiÏtnNm†wisSmPunSmisuyud>hiÏ ®†ßri 
smPunHgaƒbrisSipun>, 

       1044.    ;hnunTan∏efrnHdiπ†iπu®∫yfLamPkHkanPrtp,prfulmi,tu 
winPrk'jisewonTanNipunHiÏm†wis>punNpedenNhnNimBlLik¥hiwñ©i 
ri,  p\diknHiÏtnNm†wis>szƒsmPunSmif¬mPk>hnujustuƒgilLiÏ 
dinTan∏efrnKkliwhumieyosSienNwk,πefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫yh 
fnDikesor,srupnNiÏewƒokƒesbkeb,pqhnNekSnNn,eynHqim 
s∏efrnHdiπ†i∫li†®dkJUvJUƒjumanNaƒñ†,hkqetonHiÏ®†ßri,h 
jujulukSulÊnÈb~musÊππ u∫ uwñeœñNπ†ihiÏfl©fb ∂ ®rmnSyidi 
n∏ñN†©m.prhbDismishu®pakSihefesTokHkan>prk'jiljaƒs 
mihenDofjumuruƒ,πefrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫yhnunTanNrikHsTnNipunHiÏkƒr 
yi,k¬ƒghkanHiÏqmP®gqiÏ,ljaƒ¬ƒghiÏku®œiewonTanHiÏtaƒfanNipun>s® 
thuñQƒmli,eyn∏vJanNaƒfnNipunHnNmπñNamBhn>s®tdedoesSñN 
π†iniÏpA®rƒ. 

       1045.    ;πefrnRiykhƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHmaƒuñ©r.k¥hi©® 
weoñQkdedosSkanPti,hnNmtumaƒguƒjy ∫\†.k¥hiewƒoßdi®j 
khƒktNmtumaƒguƒwirñ©r.e∫ƒoßπ  †\kpriÏfnNmhdiπ†ilumrp>, 
kimsGA®ritKpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒßin∂zj,sdyhbDihiÏ∫li†®rnS®thbDi 
hiÏπ u ®∫ynSmikhƒktK¬ƒghnHiÏspƒktPƒktTipun>,k¥hiwñ 
©irikdmalKmisapu,kqh®hiÏshtu®ripun>, 

       1046.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhnunTanQwhfal®jjhn>k¥hitumaƒguƒßin∂zjk 
qwhnHnNalukHkanTitiyƒhiÏaqu,k¥hitumaƒguƒm®†ßurkqwhnQtaƒ 
hiÏe†oyms>hnNalukHkanTitiyƒhiÏ  f\ikushurutTipun>hiÏkƒkqwh　

nSmilummP,s®thƒslDmal>hiÏkƒktalukHkanSuyudSdy.ewo 
enDnNiÏhiÏkƒkqwhnQtaƒhiÏtnNπjƒ,k¥hihdiπ†ilumrp>punNikljaƒ 
hbibitiÏewonTanHiÏdA®œñNn>titiyƒhiÏtnNπjƒ,tuwinTitiyƒqusunSki 
wtaƒfanNipunNgrihiÏ ®†ßurkxhiÏkƒsminuƒkulQtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ilumr 
p>hnDedosSkanHgaƒfiÏbrisSipun>, 

       1047.    ;klsmnTanPr∫uπ†im  n≈|ituwinTitiyƒhlitHiÏ®†ßurkxhiÏkƒek 
stil®bel g\iy,nusulQtaƒm†wis>fbDiqtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,dedo 
sNgrihiÏ®†ßurktiflSuwaƒ,blnNipunSƒ  π\∫unmuƒkn≈UnBabakTnSkiÏ 
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hiÏe†oyms>hnNalukHkanTitiyƒhiÏ  f\ikushurutTipun>hiÏkƒkqwh　

nSmilummP,s®thƒslDmal>hiÏkƒktalukHkanSuyudSdy.ewo 
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diπe†n>punNiksmikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>ewonTanHiÏkƒkdedosSka 
nBUπ†i,swaenNkdedosSkanM  n≈|i,k¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rkhalinm 
hdiπ†imƒu  π\j,kqwhnPckBriesWonTanSkidulLipunNgrihiÏ®†ßu 
r.pu t\nNipun∏efrnH®yπñul®,hiÏkƒnmrednSurdiñNiÏrt>kdedo 
sSkaenSñNπ†i,kqwhnHfA®rigTitiyƒsewtnNipunZdimrπ i,l 
jaƒhpckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunSalp>, 

       1048.    ;hiÏ®†ßurewonTanSudg®stuƒgil>hnNm  π\ñßu†,sugirj b\n,s®t 
sugitiyƒtutumBsSn>smikbelovJkcrkumPanNi,punNikkhƒktN 
mtumaƒguƒßum ∫\†,s®tkqwhnSbanDinTanHfLrgQtaƒpqusunNnHfup 
edosTataqn>kedosThuewos>pn ≈ UnSpnuƒgilLnNipun>hwitHiÏs¬ba 
tTipunNgrisfatHwisTaq.titiyƒfipunKxhiÏkƒeks,hnNfiÏ  p\juritÔU 
mPanNiskiÏßamwiesHewonHiÏkƒqtaƒhnD¬dag>hrumakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s 
mikp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏpesownFlunHlun>pfgaƒfipunKepoeñQokH 
kaenWonTanHiÏbƒslSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏpgal®rn>hiÏhlunHlunK®†ßur 
kabkBlkumPanNi,jinNisSipunW®niw®ni. 

       1049.    ;ßƒñ†hfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒßur  π\iÏ©mwisA®rtQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l> 
surehosSipun>hmriÏfihunNifhiÏbellnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫ 
y,kliπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,tuwnÅ  m\lKliynPtic \jy,sk 
vCnNipunBUπ†ismiktimBlLn>,hutusSenHƒglMƒkt>smPun ∂mugihiÏßu 
r  π\iÏ©. 

       1050.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lKliynÔÁhiptisfatFUfun>hmehosSA®rtD¬m>ebotanV 
neyn∏efrnKkliwhusmizbtTnSiÏgikliynHiÏkƒseqerk> 
hnDedosSkanRiskKiÏngri,hnunTanSmimtkumPanNisb÷gd,ktata 
pPkanBriesWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kinNeñXnNnBUπ†ihiÏmdur,klihiÏ†u∫n> 
hiÏßidyu,hiÏ©zßik>hiÏlemƒofn>s®tfe∫hie†ojy,titiñQihiÏku 
mPanNihnNmkpitenBßiÏ,hliyskiÏpunNikkbakTqtaƒhiÏ®†ßursdy. 
tuwnÅ  m\lKliynPtic \jyssmPunNiÏmmt,ljaƒbiqlKliynP 
r∫uπ†is  p\juritTipun>, 

       1051.    ;ewonTanTiyƒtilsBUπ†ihiÏudus>hnNmπefrnÔUdus>hqaqakewonTanSi 
tiqusunBwhiÏdamk>hnNmeπovCw†i,punNikmda gÔ|mn>hsilinmπ 
efren∏ovCw†i,s®tsmPunHmBaqhiÏdamk>∫uπ†inipunSwaegWonTa 
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nHiÏßur  π\iÏ©.titiyƒhiÏdamkSmisuyudSdy,h  j\ihmaxukHkanPA® 
rƒ,hwit∏efren∏ovCw†iwhugqpfb®rn>, 

       1052.    ;szƒtuwnÅ  m\lMizƒeynHiÏdamekWonTa  nÔ|mn>tumunTanPernTqtaƒ∫ uπ 
†ihiÏdamkKkli,h  f«miyinNiqtaƒhiÏdamk>,∫uπ†ikkliehƒglH  f« 
miyinNis  p\juritTipun>lmPhipunHƒg÷gut>s®tsfatSminapSu,h 
witSmPunLmipckBriesWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,szƒmn≈UkHmƒgimaƒs. 

       1053.    ;πefren∏ovCw†ismPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynKlurugGnHiÏkumPa 
nNis®ttiyƒjwi,ljaƒhvuknNisrtQtaƒblnNipun>supedosLaptThiÏmimi 
s>wicnTanNipun>ekoewkebhjhnwadipA®rƒkeroewƒowaelonD,mimi 
esShmaœXipqpiyk>sbbWisDkSrtTi.blnNipunSmipitjaƒ,hnunTa 
nSmibriesWonTanHiÏhlunHlun>kxhipuenSwu,smihrsukKnPax 
kSdy,hiÏkƒdedosTitiñQihnNkKipunJ¬®kkli,hnNmßumdiπ ur,k 
lißurdiπur,ljaƒtamPupA®rƒremkliynBrisSipunBUπ†ihiÏdamk>ebo 
tanHnTwisDfukbubuhiÏkumPanNihiÏkƒqtaƒ,h  f«tugHiÏsvJt,blhiÏ 
eπovCw†ikxhiÏkƒttutuwinPaj,ßumdiπ urklißurdiπ ursmipa 
j,πefren∏ovCw†ibeqfmukKsalkKqwhnMimis>bhunNipunKiwsa 
mPl>ljaƒkbyƒqtaƒprsnTnnNipun>kbakTqtaƒßurmBi,nunTanSmik 
til®lumjaƒ,skn≈UnNiÏblnNipunSmilrudSdy. 

       1054.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHmurugGiqtaƒßurmBi,s®twicnTanQtaƒπefren∏ovCw†i,eh 
tebπefrn>ekoewmhuddirj,hmaƒkutnNjw,sbebDnNiÏhpb 
humusamPl>,πefren∏ovCw†igl  d\hnS®thnNfis>å  m\lS 
klƒkuƒsukhnNiflLi,s®twicnTanMli,hikihkuhewetomBp÷mti,sup 
yekoewtumuliyddirj.ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktanLjaƒhmaqƒ,gulunNipu 
n ≈ Ugal>,å  m\lSkumPanNinNipun>tuwinPr∫ uπ†ieknDalSdluewonTa 
nHiÏdamk>ehvJiÏfipunBiqlQtaƒßamwis>, 

       1055.    ;hiÏkƒdedosPfgaƒfipu nÔUmPanNihiÏßamwisHnNmkumsSris∂lÔUp>sk 
lƒkuƒhfu®mtTis®thvubvubqtaƒk¥hiptic  \jy,tuwinQtaƒpr∫ u 
π†isdy. 

       1056.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhimfuenHoñNaƒ,hbDinNipun∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,hiÏkƒvuwu 
nPmitKlewonTanHiÏdA®œñNn>beqfupedosS®tkakLamPkBlqtaƒhiÏ 
πxi,hiÏmƒekblnNipunSmPunKx,s®tsmPunHmBaqngrihiÏπxi,h 
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diπe†n>punNiksmikhƒktK¬ƒghnNipun>ewonTanHiÏkƒkdedosSka 
nBUπ†i,swaenNkdedosSkanM  n≈|i,k¥hitumaƒguƒ®†ñ©rkhalinm 
hdiπ†imƒu  π\j,kqwhnPckBriesWonTanSkidulLipunNgrihiÏ®†ßu 
r.pu t\nNipun∏efrnH®yπñul®,hiÏkƒnmrednSurdiñNiÏrt>kdedo 
sSkaenSñNπ†i,kqwhnHfA®rigTitiyƒsewtnNipunZdimrπ i,l 
jaƒhpckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunSalp>, 

       1048.    ;hiÏ®†ßurewonTanSudg®stuƒgil>hnNm  π\ñßu†,sugirj b\n,s®t 
sugitiyƒtutumBsSn>smikbelovJkcrkumPanNi,punNikkhƒktN 
mtumaƒguƒßum ∫\†,s®tkqwhnSbanDinTanHfLrgQtaƒpqusunNnHfup 
edosTataqn>kedosThuewos>pn ≈ UnSpnuƒgilLnNipun>hwitHiÏs¬ba 
tTipunNgrisfatHwisTaq.titiyƒfipunKxhiÏkƒeks,hnNfiÏ  p\juritÔU 
mPanNiskiÏßamwiesHewonHiÏkƒqtaƒhnD¬dag>hrumakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s 
mikp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏpesownFlunHlun>pfgaƒfipunKepoeñQokH 
kaenWonTanHiÏbƒslSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏpgal®rn>hiÏhlunHlunK®†ßur 
kabkBlkumPanNi,jinNisSipunW®niw®ni. 

       1049.    ;ßƒñ†hfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒßur  π\iÏ©mwisA®rtQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l> 
surehosSipun>hmriÏfihunNifhiÏbellnNipun∏efrnHdiπ†iπ u ®∫ 
y,kliπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®,tuwnÅ  m\lKliynPtic \jy,sk 
vCnNipunBUπ†ismiktimBlLn>,hutusSenHƒglMƒkt>smPun ∂mugihiÏßu 
r  π\iÏ©. 

       1050.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lKliynÔÁhiptisfatFUfun>hmehosSA®rtD¬m>ebotanV 
neyn∏efrnKkliwhusmizbtTnSiÏgikliynHiÏkƒseqerk> 
hnDedosSkanRiskKiÏngri,hnunTanSmimtkumPanNisb÷gd,ktata 
pPkanBriesWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,kinNeñXnNnBUπ†ihiÏmdur,klihiÏ†u∫n> 
hiÏßidyu,hiÏ©zßik>hiÏlemƒofn>s®tfe∫hie†ojy,titiñQihiÏku 
mPanNihnNmkpitenBßiÏ,hliyskiÏpunNikkbakTqtaƒhiÏ®†ßursdy. 
tuwnÅ  m\lKliynPtic \jyssmPunNiÏmmt,ljaƒbiqlKliynP 
r∫uπ†is  p\juritTipun>, 

       1051.    ;ewonTanTiyƒtilsBUπ†ihiÏudus>hnNmπefrnÔUdus>hqaqakewonTanSi 
tiqusunBwhiÏdamk>hnNmeπovCw†i,punNikmda gÔ|mn>hsilinmπ 
efren∏ovCw†i,s®tsmPunHmBaqhiÏdamk>∫uπ†inipunSwaegWonTa 
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nHiÏßur  π\iÏ©.titiyƒhiÏdamkSmisuyudSdy,h  j\ihmaxukHkanPA® 
rƒ,hwit∏efren∏ovCw†iwhugqpfb®rn>, 

       1052.    ;szƒtuwnÅ  m\lMizƒeynHiÏdamekWonTa  nÔ|mn>tumunTanPernTqtaƒ∫ uπ 
†ihiÏdamkKkli,h  f«miyinNiqtaƒhiÏdamk>,∫uπ†ikkliehƒglH  f« 
miyinNis  p\juritTipun>lmPhipunHƒg÷gut>s®tsfatSminapSu,h 
witSmPunLmipckBriesWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,szƒmn≈UkHmƒgimaƒs. 

       1053.    ;πefren∏ovCw†ismPunPikn≈UkPw®etos>eynKlurugGnHiÏkumPa 
nNis®ttiyƒjwi,ljaƒhvuknNisrtQtaƒblnNipun>supedosLaptThiÏmimi 
s>wicnTanNipun>ekoewkebhjhnwadipA®rƒkeroewƒowaelonD,mimi 
esShmaœXipqpiyk>sbbWisDkSrtTi.blnNipunSmipitjaƒ,hnunTa 
nSmibriesWonTanHiÏhlunHlun>kxhipuenSwu,smihrsukKnPax 
kSdy,hiÏkƒdedosTitiñQihnNkKipunJ¬®kkli,hnNmßumdiπ ur,k 
lißurdiπur,ljaƒtamPupA®rƒremkliynBrisSipunBUπ†ihiÏdamk>ebo 
tanHnTwisDfukbubuhiÏkumPanNihiÏkƒqtaƒ,h  f«tugHiÏsvJt,blhiÏ 
eπovCw†ikxhiÏkƒttutuwinPaj,ßumdiπ urklißurdiπ ursmipa 
j,πefren∏ovCw†ibeqfmukKsalkKqwhnMimis>bhunNipunKiwsa 
mPl>ljaƒkbyƒqtaƒprsnTnnNipun>kbakTqtaƒßurmBi,nunTanSmik 
til®lumjaƒ,skn≈UnNiÏblnNipunSmilrudSdy. 

       1054.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHmurugGiqtaƒßurmBi,s®twicnTanQtaƒπefren∏ovCw†i,eh 
tebπefrn>ekoewmhuddirj,hmaƒkutnNjw,sbebDnNiÏhpb 
humusamPl>,πefren∏ovCw†igl  d\hnS®thnNfis>å  m\lS 
klƒkuƒsukhnNiflLi,s®twicnTanMli,hikihkuhewetomBp÷mti,sup 
yekoewtumuliyddirj.ssmPunNiÏwicnTanMktanLjaƒhmaqƒ,gulunNipu 
n ≈ Ugal>,å  m\lSkumPanNinNipun>tuwinPr∫ uπ†ieknDalSdluewonTa 
nHiÏdamk>ehvJiÏfipunBiqlQtaƒßamwis>, 

       1055.    ;hiÏkƒdedosPfgaƒfipu nÔUmPanNihiÏßamwisHnNmkumsSris∂lÔUp>sk 
lƒkuƒhfu®mtTis®thvubvubqtaƒk¥hiptic  \jy,tuwinQtaƒpr∫ u 
π†isdy. 

       1056.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhimfuenHoñNaƒ,hbDinNipun∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,hiÏkƒvuwu 
nPmitKlewonTanHiÏdA®œñNn>beqfupedosS®tkakLamPkBlqtaƒhiÏ 
πxi,hiÏmƒekblnNipunSmPunKx,s®tsmPunHmBaqngrihiÏπxi,h 
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nNfiÏsuephiÏhubƒginNipunQtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,hwitSumA®zpBeqhiÏkd 
edosSnNipun>milljaƒhnuƒkulQtaƒptic \jy,s®tqtaƒkumPanNi,k 
temPnPnuƒkulLipun>s®tktatapPkanDedosBUπ†ihiÏπxi. 

       1057.    ;hnunTan∏efrnH®ym†remLoelosSkiÏngrihiÏ®†ßur,sg®wpu t\ 
tuwinHbDinNipunSdy,sumajjumanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏπxi,dumugihiÏe ©\oe 
e∫ogGnBUπ†inNipun~ƒkuelKmewon>,πefrnH®ym†rmLjaƒpckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏe ©\oe∫ogGnWhu,s®thnNalukNalukHkanNgriskiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ 
f\iku,klsmnTanHiÏtnNemovCngrisklƒkuƒzs,smibhkBinNhk> 
s®tbaqbinNaq,hwietBotanKnTanNnHiÏpfiqapPipun>ewonTanHiÏkƒhe 
eñQerk∏ñNanBhenHruc \,ewonTanHiÏkƒtalukQtaƒkumPanNihiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©,ewonTanHiÏkƒheñQerk∏efrnH®ym†rm>swagTalu/kMikljaƒk 
talukHka/nMiki,dedosHiÏnlikpunNiktitiyƒhlitSklƒkuƒbifuƒ. 

       1058.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikßƒñ†hutusSnMtaqnNisA®rtQtaƒkumsSrisHiÏßamwis> 
surehosSipunHnNimBlLituwnÅ  m\l>skumPanNinNipun>beqkk®œkH 
kanHf◊UrugQtaƒm†wis>s®tqwhfuvJrptic \jy,hwitKt®kh 
fubuƒfiπefrn∏ u ®∫y,kliπefrnBli†®.tuwnÔUmsSrisSklƒkuƒfu 
funMehosSA®rtD¬m>ljaƒpernThfuvJrptic \jy.tuwnÅ  m\lH 
nuewnNiqtaƒkuvJr,h  f\ƒkulQtaƒk¥hiptiklim÷basMili,hwitSfatHiÏ 
t÷sNnNipun>slminNipuenWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©rinTanDlu,tuwie nYnPA®rƒ,ebota 
nPiskliynÔÁhiptiwhu,wicnTanNipun>shudr,semPynSmPu nÔU 
wetos>eynQs®tamanTamanHƒegnSemPynRUmakShiÏngri,hmœXi©u 
sTiålLhƒgvJ®wilujaƒ,hwitSemPyenBotaenDosqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>e 
erniÏkulsumA®zp  P\eyoginNiÏpfƒgapSemPynQtaƒkumPanNi,tuwinQtaƒ 
prhbDid¬mSdy,hiÏebvJiÏsemƒoskulkpƒgikliynHiÏkƒsinuhu 
n>kulbeqh  m\etlkHkanLbatSehsemPynSdy,s®thnNƒ 
gal>,k¥hiptihmƒsulLi,tuwn>sfatPnNaqkulhiÏsikt÷sNnSemP 
ynQtaƒkul,hnNfiÏwaliÏkul,semPynSmPuenHƒgelHƒgl̃vJUkQtaƒ 
πvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>ebokMnNwihmumufuduk,hutwikglikul 
hvvmBtQtaƒsemPyn>dedosKwsTnNnH  j\ihiÏpaj,kirƒpitjaƒku 
lqtaƒ©usTiålL,tuwinQtaƒπnJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>,tuwnÅ  m\lHmƒ 
sulLihiÏgishudr,kinTanKinTaenWonTanHiÏkul,nmuƒpnNaqkul,semPyenK 
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mewonSmPunSfatSus. 
       1059.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHnunTanMadlSkiÏkuvJr,s®th  p\denDosSn>szƒsmPu 

nRUmenTosLjaƒbiql>hfiridBlkumPanNikxhw®niw®ni,pinNaxukQtaƒk¥hi 
hdiπ†imƒu  π\jewonTanHiÏetoydñ,tumunTanKhiridQtaƒkqeton>k 
pƒgikliynHiÏkƒsinuhun>ljaƒkp÷nNhkaenPoeñQokKipun>sinNag 
s®tsinubsub. 

       1060.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhiÏm†wisHfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏßuw†i, 
hftu®rihiÏkƒrkπñNamBhenHruc  \,kumPuelWonTanHiÏm†wis>hnN 
fiÏwƒsulLnNipunHvƒgi k\mi,hwitRUmehosSmPuenRossugiblpiymB 
k>khtu®rnFenTosKpiÏtigtnShvƒgi k\miekmewon>hnDedosS 
kanKkanNiÏglihipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,ljaƒhutusSnHmriÏfisA®rtQtaƒ 
hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hiÏjπn>surehosSipunHmtaqnNihunNif,eyn∏ 
ñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®smPuenLoelosSkiÏhiÏ® 
†ßur,jumanNaƒewonTanHiÏm†wis>kpiÏkli,kqwhnH  f\iskQtaƒπñNa 
mBhenHruc \,hwitKhtu®rnÔUmPuelWonTanHiÏm†wiesBotanPurun>, 

       1061.    ;hutusSenHƒglMƒkt>dumugihiÏjπnKpƒgikliynHdiπ†ijyπ u 
s∏ i†.hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†sklƒkuƒfufunMehosSA®rtSkiÏm†wis>n 
fiÏhiÏwsnsfatBif,hm®gisfatHsiqtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,ljaƒhki 
n ≈ UnSA®rtQtaƒhiÏkƒryihdiπ†iß ß\ñ©r,hnDalHnDalLipun∏ñNamBhe 
enHruc  \,hiÏkƒswagPckBriesWonTanHiÏqusun∏enDoñNn>tnNßu 
w†i,hijamMnNiÏsA®rt>kqwhnHefoykQtaƒπñNamBhenHruc  \s 
kiÏk®œnNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y. 

       1062.    ;hdiπ†iß ß\ñ©rszƒhnNemPnNipernTskiÏhiÏkƒrk,tumunTanHfu 
ñQƒfiqaqamitTnQtaƒtitiyƒemovCngrisdy,tuwinQtaƒ  p\juritTipun∏ñNa 
mBhenHruc \,hiÏkƒskiÏßur  π\iÏ©,punNpedenNqtaƒtitiyƒ∫li,kpu 
rihnNil®rπñNamBhenHruc \,s®thfumPulLewonTanHiÏpƒegnNnS 
enNs>,hiÏwvCidluhiÏkƒkhuñQƒfnWhubiql>kabutSzƒsdlu,hiÏkƒt 
kSikn≈UnNmuƒhbDihiÏswtwis>babakTnSkiÏ®†ßur,πñNamBhenHru 
c \szƒsumA®zpQtaƒbib®riÏbl,sklƒkuƒfufunS®trumehosH  j\i. 

       1063.    ;hiÏwvCiehvJiÏhdiπ†iß ß\ñ©rqtaƒs  p\juritTipun>gumA®rsmisurkS® 
thnNiti®baeñQ,fƒsagHvkatTibitiÏ.πñNamBhenHruc \sfatGUgup> 
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nNfiÏsuephiÏhubƒginNipunQtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,hwitSumA®zpBeqhiÏkd 
edosSnNipun>milljaƒhnuƒkulQtaƒptic \jy,s®tqtaƒkumPanNi,k 
temPnPnuƒkulLipun>s®tktatapPkanDedosBUπ†ihiÏπxi. 

       1057.    ;hnunTan∏efrnH®ym†remLoelosSkiÏngrihiÏ®†ßur,sg®wpu t\ 
tuwinHbDinNipunSdy,sumajjumanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏπxi,dumugihiÏe ©\oe 
e∫ogGnBUπ†inNipun~ƒkuelKmewon>,πefrnH®ym†rmLjaƒpckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏe ©\oe∫ogGnWhu,s®thnNalukNalukHkanNgriskiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ 
f\iku,klsmnTanHiÏtnNemovCngrisklƒkuƒzs,smibhkBinNhk> 
s®tbaqbinNaq,hwietBotanKnTanNnHiÏpfiqapPipun>ewonTanHiÏkƒhe 
eñQerk∏ñNanBhenHruc \,ewonTanHiÏkƒtalukQtaƒkumPanNihiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©,ewonTanHiÏkƒheñQerk∏efrnH®ym†rm>swagTalu/kMikljaƒk 
talukHka/nMiki,dedosHiÏnlikpunNiktitiyƒhlitSklƒkuƒbifuƒ. 

       1058.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikßƒñ†hutusSnMtaqnNisA®rtQtaƒkumsSrisHiÏßamwis> 
surehosSipunHnNimBlLituwnÅ  m\l>skumPanNinNipun>beqkk®œkH 
kanHf◊UrugQtaƒm†wis>s®tqwhfuvJrptic \jy,hwitKt®kh 
fubuƒfiπefrn∏ u ®∫y,kliπefrnBli†®.tuwnÔUmsSrisSklƒkuƒfu 
funMehosSA®rtD¬m>ljaƒpernThfuvJrptic \jy.tuwnÅ  m\lH 
nuewnNiqtaƒkuvJr,h  f\ƒkulQtaƒk¥hiptiklim÷basMili,hwitSfatHiÏ 
t÷sNnNipun>slminNipuenWonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©rinTanDlu,tuwie nYnPA®rƒ,ebota 
nPiskliynÔÁhiptiwhu,wicnTanNipun>shudr,semPynSmPu nÔU 
wetos>eynQs®tamanTamanHƒegnSemPynRUmakShiÏngri,hmœXi©u 
sTiålLhƒgvJ®wilujaƒ,hwitSemPyenBotaenDosqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>e 
erniÏkulsumA®zp  P\eyoginNiÏpfƒgapSemPynQtaƒkumPanNi,tuwinQtaƒ 
prhbDid¬mSdy,hiÏebvJiÏsemƒoskulkpƒgikliynHiÏkƒsinuhu 
n>kulbeqh  m\etlkHkanLbatSehsemPynSdy,s®thnNƒ 
gal>,k¥hiptihmƒsulLi,tuwn>sfatPnNaqkulhiÏsikt÷sNnSemP 
ynQtaƒkul,hnNfiÏwaliÏkul,semPynSmPuenHƒgelHƒgl̃vJUkQtaƒ 
πvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>ebokMnNwihmumufuduk,hutwikglikul 
hvvmBtQtaƒsemPyn>dedosKwsTnNnH  j\ihiÏpaj,kirƒpitjaƒku 
lqtaƒ©usTiålL,tuwinQtaƒπnJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏkƒsinuhun>,tuwnÅ  m\lHmƒ 
sulLihiÏgishudr,kinTanKinTaenWonTanHiÏkul,nmuƒpnNaqkul,semPyenK 
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mewonSmPunSfatSus. 
       1059.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHnunTanMadlSkiÏkuvJr,s®th  p\denDosSn>szƒsmPu 

nRUmenTosLjaƒbiql>hfiridBlkumPanNikxhw®niw®ni,pinNaxukQtaƒk¥hi 
hdiπ†imƒu  π\jewonTanHiÏetoydñ,tumunTanKhiridQtaƒkqeton>k 
pƒgikliynHiÏkƒsinuhun>ljaƒkp÷nNhkaenPoeñQokKipun>sinNag 
s®tsinubsub. 

       1060.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhiÏm†wisHfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏßuw†i, 
hftu®rihiÏkƒrkπñNamBhenHruc  \,kumPuelWonTanHiÏm†wis>hnN 
fiÏwƒsulLnNipunHvƒgi k\mi,hwitRUmehosSmPuenRossugiblpiymB 
k>khtu®rnFenTosKpiÏtigtnShvƒgi k\miekmewon>hnDedosS 
kanKkanNiÏglihipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,ljaƒhutusSnHmriÏfisA®rtQtaƒ 
hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hiÏjπn>surehosSipunHmtaqnNihunNif,eyn∏ 
ñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliπefrnHdiπ†i∫li†®smPuenLoelosSkiÏhiÏ® 
†ßur,jumanNaƒewonTanHiÏm†wis>kpiÏkli,kqwhnH  f\iskQtaƒπñNa 
mBhenHruc \,hwitKhtu®rnÔUmPuelWonTanHiÏm†wiesBotanPurun>, 

       1061.    ;hutusSenHƒglMƒkt>dumugihiÏjπnKpƒgikliynHdiπ†ijyπ u 
s∏ i†.hdiπ†ijyπus∏i†sklƒkuƒfufunMehosSA®rtSkiÏm†wis>n 
fiÏhiÏwsnsfatBif,hm®gisfatHsiqtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,ljaƒhki 
n ≈ UnSA®rtQtaƒhiÏkƒryihdiπ†iß ß\ñ©r,hnDalHnDalLipun∏ñNamBhe 
enHruc  \,hiÏkƒswagPckBriesWonTanHiÏqusun∏enDoñNn>tnNßu 
w†i,hijamMnNiÏsA®rt>kqwhnHefoykQtaƒπñNamBhenHruc  \s 
kiÏk®œnNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y. 

       1062.    ;hdiπ†iß ß\ñ©rszƒhnNemPnNipernTskiÏhiÏkƒrk,tumunTanHfu 
ñQƒfiqaqamitTnQtaƒtitiyƒemovCngrisdy,tuwinQtaƒ  p\juritTipun∏ñNa 
mBhenHruc \,hiÏkƒskiÏßur  π\iÏ©,punNpedenNqtaƒtitiyƒ∫li,kpu 
rihnNil®rπñNamBhenHruc \,s®thfumPulLewonTanHiÏpƒegnNnS 
enNs>,hiÏwvCidluhiÏkƒkhuñQƒfnWhubiql>kabutSzƒsdlu,hiÏkƒt 
kSikn≈UnNmuƒhbDihiÏswtwis>babakTnSkiÏ®†ßur,πñNamBhenHru 
c \szƒsumA®zpQtaƒbib®riÏbl,sklƒkuƒfufunS®trumehosH  j\i. 

       1063.    ;hiÏwvCiehvJiÏhdiπ†iß ß\ñ©rqtaƒs  p\juritTipun>gumA®rsmisurkS® 
thnNiti®baeñQ,fƒsagHvkatTibitiÏ.πñNamBhenHruc \sfatGUgup> 
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ehƒglVñQkJamPriÏ,mieyosQtaƒekorinNiÏbitiÏ,s®tfnDikesorskiÏkta 
bihnQtaƒhdiπ†iß ß\ñ©r,ß ß\ñ©r,ekoewhpllimrƒhku,eh 
liÏf.hdiπ†iß ß\ñ©rmizƒpfnDikmaktan>muqunSkiÏkpl>vamB 
klihfdag>s®thmƒsulLisA®ru,hƒeg®,kulpunNikd®mihfLmPhiqw 
hipunRyid¬m∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yhiÏ ®tßri,serhipun∏vJanNaƒfnD¬ 
emBƒogqtaƒryid¬mWhu,kulkqwhnHvmPunNihiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>, 
ssmPunNiÏmƒsulLimaktan>mjaƒs®wifamBtWehos>πñNamBhenHruc \e 
ehƒglNitititihn>lumjaƒsg®wpu t\nNipun>s®thbDihiÏswtwis>l 
mPhipunPtiÏkecec®,klfanNnNipunSali®pitukn ≈ UnSdy,hdiπ†i 
ß ß\ñ©rs  p\juritTipunHvJrhishisiniÏbitiÏ.sali®pituwhukpañQatQ 
taƒhdiπ†iß ß\ñ©r,kdmalSkjaƒkjaƒ. 

       1064.    ;szƒhnTwisTigƒdinTanHdiπ†iß ß\ñ©rnñQƒskit>hbupj¬®rnNipu 
n>hnNfisFruhr,hsmBtVUwunPfpunTanQtaƒπñNamBhenHruc \,skiÏ 
hƒegnNipunPurunPurunHdmalSwanNƒwanNƒqtaƒprsali®whu,hiÏpituƒdinTa 
nNipunLjaƒfjl>jisimMipunKbakThiÏprsnTnnNipunQtaƒhiÏjπn>hnunTanBl 
nNipunSmibuy®. 

       1065.    ;pljaƒfipun∏ñNamBhenHruc  \dumugihiÏqusunSamƒ©i,ckatHiÏ∫†u 
rñbwhiÏßl.pfgaƒfipunHiÏ∫†urñhnNmdamƒaevCƒehƒglHfuvJU 
kKihunNifqtaƒ ®†ßur,hiÏkƒsinuhunHnunTanHutusSn>hftu®riekon ∂ ® 
qtaƒhiÏkƒrk,s®thfin ≈ UnNipfgamMn ≈ UwinH®t,hnNfiÏπñNamBhenHru 
c \sumedosHfaenTosSiqtaƒfiÏsali®s®thbDi,hiÏkƒtnSsmikn≈Un>, 
khtu®renKon∂®fenTosKpiÏskwn>wƒsulLnNipunTnSmaktaenKmewon> 
hnDedosSkanKkanNiÏglid¬m>,hiÏkƒsinuhunLjaƒqwqtaƒdamƒkaevCƒ, 
hefoykHiÏkƒrkskiÏhiÏqusunSamƒ©i. 

       1066.    ;damƒ aevCƒtumunTanHmapkKelerynNipunTiyƒhurutBanNwi,wvCidlusmi 
qtaƒhiÏqusunSamƒ©i,s®wisurkHnNiti®baeñQ.πñNamBhenHruc \sklƒ 
kuƒh  j\i,ehƒgl◊UmjaƒmfidulKliynHiÏkƒg®wtuwinPu t\,wvCisiyƒeknDa 
elWonTanHiÏqusunGañÊiÏ,dlunNipunKtukupQtaƒtitiyƒqusunHiÏ  f\iku,brƒkguƒnNi 
punTalsKpañQatTn>hiÏkƒg®wttu,hnunTanSmilumjaƒqretKmewon>hnu 
sup~supFidulFielnKwalsSsi,hvJUjugHiÏ†amByt>eknDalHiÏ g\iynNipu 
n∏efrenWƒoß  d\iy. 
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       1067.    ;πefrenWƒoß  d\iyljaƒhftu®rihunNifqtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yhiÏm†wi 
s>eynHiÏkƒrkewonTanHiÏ g\iynNipunS®tsfatKriskKn>ebotanMwi 
keqerkHkanHiÏhbDi,nmuƒkliynHiÏkƒg®wpu t\ekmewon>,πñNa 
mBhn∏ u ®∫yehƒglHutusSnHmaxukTñŒ,kliynKpl>punNpede 
enNhfin ≈ UnNipfgamMn ≈ UwinH®t.πñNamBhenHruc  \tumunTanBiqlSkiÏ 
†amByt>dumugihiÏ ®†ßrikpƒgikliynHiÏkƒryikkli,hrrƒku 
lLnS®tsmihmuwun>, 

       1068.    ;szƒsmPunHnTwisLmi,πñNamBhenHruc  \ksehosSnBlqtaƒhiÏ 
kƒryikkli,khtu®rnHfal®jjhnMeftn>,πñNamBhenHruc 
\hnunTanBiqlS  p\juritTipun>hvJUjugHiÏhu†A®tnNhiÏlero,titiyƒqu 
sunSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\ikusmisuyud>, 

       1069.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lBiqlSkiÏngri®†ßur,beqhmBaqhiÏmtwis>hfirid  P\ 
juritÔUmPanNikxhw®niw®ni,ewoenDnNiÏtitiñQihipunBljwihiÏ ®†ßur 
k¥hihdiπ†imƒu  π\j,sklƒkuƒhgaƒfiÏbris>lmPhipuenKnDalMsƒ g\ 
henWonTanHiÏdilƒ©u,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynMaƒs.titiñQihipunBlhiÏm†wisHiÏ 
kƒbriesWonTanHiÏdA®œñNnHnNmhdiπ†ilumrp>sfaetB®budi,sgadMañQa 
tMnNhiÏtitiyƒhlit>s®tfgaƒfkanMnNhiÏtatalukKnNipun>hiÏkƒnmda 
mƒtuwinBakal>sbanDinTanKhjk~ƒgilNaq,milsdysmihsi,sumajhfL 
buhipaj.hnunTanBn ≈ UskiÏm†wisQtaƒ,titiñQihipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒwirñ©r,k 
litumaƒguƒ©j  π\md,smikumPulKliynHdiπ†ilumrp>ljaƒmun∂®h 
bibitiÏewonTanHiÏ¬πu,h  m\ippnHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi. 

       1070.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπbiqlSkiÏ®†ßri,brisSi 
punSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,ßulÊn˜sÊπwhuhnNititñŒlwk>ginNzbagHiÏpr 
k'jituwinPrfulmispnuƒgilLnNipun>beqhmaxukHkanPA®rƒfipu nÔU 
mPanNi,ljaƒsmipckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunSñeœwu,s®thbibitiÏewonTa 
nHiÏ f\iku. 

       1071.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHkliynHdiπ†imƒu  π\jbiqlSkiÏdilƒ©u,hfiridÔUmPa 
nNipituƒkpitn>ljaƒcmPupA®rƒremkliynBlhiÏm†wiesWonTanHiÏ¬ 
πu,s®tkxhiÏkƒsmipaj,  p\juritÔUmPanNih  f«tugHiÏsvJt,hƒslPa 
pajkx,bitiÏhiÏ¬πuekfiÏqtaƒkumPanNi,tumaƒguƒwirñ©rlumjaƒ.k¥ 
hihdiπ†ilumrpKhjk◊UmjaƒhiÏprsnTntuwinTalukKnNipuenBotanPurun> 
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ehƒglVñQkJamPriÏ,mieyosQtaƒekorinNiÏbitiÏ,s®tfnDikesorskiÏkta 
bihnQtaƒhdiπ†iß ß\ñ©r,ß ß\ñ©r,ekoewhpllimrƒhku,eh 
liÏf.hdiπ†iß ß\ñ©rmizƒpfnDikmaktan>muqunSkiÏkpl>vamB 
klihfdag>s®thmƒsulLisA®ru,hƒeg®,kulpunNikd®mihfLmPhiqw 
hipunRyid¬m∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yhiÏ ®tßri,serhipun∏vJanNaƒfnD¬ 
emBƒogqtaƒryid¬mWhu,kulkqwhnHvmPunNihiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>, 
ssmPunNiÏmƒsulLimaktan>mjaƒs®wifamBtWehos>πñNamBhenHruc \e 
ehƒglNitititihn>lumjaƒsg®wpu t\nNipun>s®thbDihiÏswtwis>l 
mPhipunPtiÏkecec®,klfanNnNipunSali®pitukn ≈ UnSdy,hdiπ†i 
ß ß\ñ©rs  p\juritTipunHvJrhishisiniÏbitiÏ.sali®pituwhukpañQatQ 
taƒhdiπ†iß ß\ñ©r,kdmalSkjaƒkjaƒ. 

       1064.    ;szƒhnTwisTigƒdinTanHdiπ†iß ß\ñ©rnñQƒskit>hbupj¬®rnNipu 
n>hnNfisFruhr,hsmBtVUwunPfpunTanQtaƒπñNamBhenHruc \,skiÏ 
hƒegnNipunPurunPurunHdmalSwanNƒwanNƒqtaƒprsali®whu,hiÏpituƒdinTa 
nNipunLjaƒfjl>jisimMipunKbakThiÏprsnTnnNipunQtaƒhiÏjπn>hnunTanBl 
nNipunSmibuy®. 

       1065.    ;pljaƒfipun∏ñNamBhenHruc  \dumugihiÏqusunSamƒ©i,ckatHiÏ∫†u 
rñbwhiÏßl.pfgaƒfipunHiÏ∫†urñhnNmdamƒaevCƒehƒglHfuvJU 
kKihunNifqtaƒ ®†ßur,hiÏkƒsinuhunHnunTanHutusSn>hftu®riekon ∂ ® 
qtaƒhiÏkƒrk,s®thfin ≈ UnNipfgamMn ≈ UwinH®t,hnNfiÏπñNamBhenHru 
c \sumedosHfaenTosSiqtaƒfiÏsali®s®thbDi,hiÏkƒtnSsmikn≈Un>, 
khtu®renKon∂®fenTosKpiÏskwn>wƒsulLnNipunTnSmaktaenKmewon> 
hnDedosSkanKkanNiÏglid¬m>,hiÏkƒsinuhunLjaƒqwqtaƒdamƒkaevCƒ, 
hefoykHiÏkƒrkskiÏhiÏqusunSamƒ©i. 

       1066.    ;damƒ aevCƒtumunTanHmapkKelerynNipunTiyƒhurutBanNwi,wvCidlusmi 
qtaƒhiÏqusunSamƒ©i,s®wisurkHnNiti®baeñQ.πñNamBhenHruc \sklƒ 
kuƒh  j\i,ehƒgl◊UmjaƒmfidulKliynHiÏkƒg®wtuwinPu t\,wvCisiyƒeknDa 
elWonTanHiÏqusunGañÊiÏ,dlunNipunKtukupQtaƒtitiyƒqusunHiÏ  f\iku,brƒkguƒnNi 
punTalsKpañQatTn>hiÏkƒg®wttu,hnunTanSmilumjaƒqretKmewon>hnu 
sup~supFidulFielnKwalsSsi,hvJUjugHiÏ†amByt>eknDalHiÏ g\iynNipu 
n∏efrenWƒoß  d\iy. 
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       1067.    ;πefrenWƒoß  d\iyljaƒhftu®rihunNifqtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yhiÏm†wi 
s>eynHiÏkƒrkewonTanHiÏ g\iynNipunS®tsfatKriskKn>ebotanMwi 
keqerkHkanHiÏhbDi,nmuƒkliynHiÏkƒg®wpu t\ekmewon>,πñNa 
mBhn∏ u ®∫yehƒglHutusSnHmaxukTñŒ,kliynKpl>punNpede 
enNhfin ≈ UnNipfgamMn ≈ UwinH®t.πñNamBhenHruc  \tumunTanBiqlSkiÏ 
†amByt>dumugihiÏ ®†ßrikpƒgikliynHiÏkƒryikkli,hrrƒku 
lLnS®tsmihmuwun>, 

       1068.    ;szƒsmPunHnTwisLmi,πñNamBhenHruc  \ksehosSnBlqtaƒhiÏ 
kƒryikkli,khtu®rnHfal®jjhnMeftn>,πñNamBhenHruc 
\hnunTanBiqlS  p\juritTipun>hvJUjugHiÏhu†A®tnNhiÏlero,titiyƒqu 
sunSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\ikusmisuyud>, 

       1069.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lBiqlSkiÏngri®†ßur,beqhmBaqhiÏmtwis>hfirid  P\ 
juritÔUmPanNikxhw®niw®ni,ewoenDnNiÏtitiñQihipunBljwihiÏ ®†ßur 
k¥hihdiπ†imƒu  π\j,sklƒkuƒhgaƒfiÏbris>lmPhipuenKnDalMsƒ g\ 
henWonTanHiÏdilƒ©u,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynMaƒs.titiñQihipunBlhiÏm†wisHiÏ 
kƒbriesWonTanHiÏdA®œñNnHnNmhdiπ†ilumrp>sfaetB®budi,sgadMañQa 
tMnNhiÏtitiyƒhlit>s®tfgaƒfkanMnNhiÏtatalukKnNipun>hiÏkƒnmda 
mƒtuwinBakal>sbanDinTanKhjk~ƒgilNaq,milsdysmihsi,sumajhfL 
buhipaj.hnunTanBn ≈ UskiÏm†wisQtaƒ,titiñQihipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒwirñ©r,k 
litumaƒguƒ©j  π\md,smikumPulKliynHdiπ†ilumrp>ljaƒmun∂®h 
bibitiÏewonTanHiÏ¬πu,h  m\ippnHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi. 

       1070.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπbiqlSkiÏ®†ßri,brisSi 
punSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,ßulÊn˜sÊπwhuhnNititñŒlwk>ginNzbagHiÏpr 
k'jituwinPrfulmispnuƒgilLnNipun>beqhmaxukHkanPA®rƒfipu nÔU 
mPanNi,ljaƒsmipckBriesWonTanHiÏqusunSñeœwu,s®thbibitiÏewonTa 
nHiÏ f\iku. 

       1071.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHkliynHdiπ†imƒu  π\jbiqlSkiÏdilƒ©u,hfiridÔUmPa 
nNipituƒkpitn>ljaƒcmPupA®rƒremkliynBlhiÏm†wiesWonTanHiÏ¬ 
πu,s®tkxhiÏkƒsmipaj,  p\juritÔUmPanNih  f«tugHiÏsvJt,hƒslPa 
pajkx,bitiÏhiÏ¬πuekfiÏqtaƒkumPanNi,tumaƒguƒwirñ©rlumjaƒ.k¥ 
hihdiπ†ilumrpKhjk◊UmjaƒhiÏprsnTntuwinTalukKnNipuenBotanPurun> 
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wicnTanNipun>snNkSnNkÔUkeb,eyenKoewwadimti,pqlumyuw,h 
kunad¥mtihnhiÏp  p\ƒfn>krnhkuturunNiÏewƒopidkPdrkKn>janNaƒ 
kubieynSie∫ ƒoßπ  †\,emƒokshikihkujanNaƒhdiπ†ilumrp>skhiÏ 
siehπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,eynHkulumyuw,kanNdihrnNiewƒoehorwA® 
ruhiÏkbacikKn>serniÏ©usTikubfatHsimrƒhku,hkuehorbism 
¬s>kjbmuƒpacehkulitÔUln„tehgatikukƒdkW¬sSek,wiesKo 
ewpqlumyuwbeh,hkubklFmuekQew.titiyƒhiÏkƒdipunWicnTanNimak 
tanPunNikkxhipunSlew,ljaƒsmifmuk>egoelƒoh  n\jƒbrisSi 
punHdiπ†imƒu  π\j,hiÏkƒti  n\jƒmwu®,hnunTanÔUmPanNitutuluƒh  f«tugHiÏ 
svJt,tiyƒslewwhupajsdy,k¥hihdiπ†ilumrpKhab¥UkKnHiÏ 
mimisKxhiÏgipaj,sirhipunKtigs>khtu®rkanQtaƒ®†ßur,pj¬®r 
nNipunHiÏgiktigs>kpkkHkanHiÏsagewonNipu nÅ  m\l>hnNmju 
b>smPunNetkbakTpA®rƒ,ljaƒkhalinmlumrp>, 

       1072.    ;tuwnÅ  m\l≈UwinHdiπ†imƒu  π\jtumunTanHfLjaƒfkanLmP,beqqtaƒ 
hiÏm†wis>dumugihiÏ†ƒisSnÅ  m\lKegtHnNiflLihiÏfjaƒewonTanBris>s 
klƒkuƒskiÏhgaƒ,hpiteknQtaƒhdiπ†imƒu  π\j,maƒghiÏkƒbrisPunNik. 
hdiπ†imƒ u  π \jhvA®zpPkan>eynHiÏkƒbrisPunNikπñNamBhn∏ u ® 
∫y,kliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπ.tuwnÅ  m\lLjaƒhnNtkumPanNi,hdmalGal®, 
hdiπ†imƒu  π\jkpurimadlLhiÏ∫a∫ñN®,  p\juritÔUmPanNikwadlLkanS 
taƒfhiÏpqusunNn>supedosMaƒssmPunFenTosSumA®zp>kpurikanDalL, 
kliednNiÏmlituwnÅ  m\lHmt  p\juritHiÏswtwis>kpernTh 
n◊UmmPhiÏwiÏkiÏtabi,s®thmBaesMnNipqusunNn>, 

       1073.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ys®tßulÊnÈb~musÊπsmisumA®zp>eynMaƒshipunQtaƒ, 
ljaƒhnNtbl.πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ydedosPvJwtKiw,ßulÊnÈb~musÊπ 
dedosPvJwtTaƒfan>πefrnRiydedosQq.blhiÏ∫li†®rnSzƒh 
nNiflLi,eynMaƒsebotanKñXikumPanNi,smigmBirhiÏmnN,h  n\jƒpurun>hiÏ 
kƒti  n\jƒhnNqhi,pA®rƒremkxhiÏkƒpaj,hnunTanÔUmPanNimadlSkiÏ 
pqusunNnHtutuluƒ,h  f«tugHiÏsvJt,blhiÏk∫li†®rnSmikgum> 
ebotaenWonTanVneynÔUmPanNiqtaƒ.ßulÊnÈb~musÊπhvA®zgGkanBl,tuwi 
nPrs  n ≈ |i,hnNfiÏktulekDnNiÏdA®zsSiÏmimis>smizbptiÏsuly,p 
rs  n≈|ismipaj.penNƒoesƒofipunSulÊnÈb~musÊπzbkqwhnHiÏmimi 
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s>esƒoesƒofipunM¬st>hiÏkƒkguƒfn◊UmjaƒkliynSkn≈UnNiÏ  p\jurit>,π 
efrnRiyhtutuluƒ,hnNqhipA®rƒfipu nÔUmPanNi,hvnDA®fqƒfipljaƒfipunB 
lhiÏ∫li†®rn>klihfnDikesor,ehewƒohiÏ∫li†®rn>pqb 
liy,fmukKdk≈Uluƒfi,pmnBli†®hikuewƒohzpDdirtutakwadimti,lum 
yuhñQisikKi,mulenNrm ƒjaƒπñNamBhenLoelosSkhiÏngr ®†ßur, 
hm®gfLbuhieqewekK,wsnehorpƒghiÏpA®rƒ,eynMaƒekoenNomrtuw 
kuhikuptutDikbiribeh.hkxkxpfuñQmnnNipun>hnNfiÏblhiÏ 
∫li†®renBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumhu®,makSsmilumjaƒekmewon>πef 
rnRiyljaƒhnNiñQihipA®rƒfiÏ  p\juritTipunPiymBk>, 

       1074.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yszƒsumA®zp>eynHiÏkƒpu t\pA®rƒkliynÔUmPanNi,ehƒ 
glHnNamPuskiÏfiriÏfn>ljaƒpA®rƒrukat>kxhiÏkƒsmipaj,bƒekh 
mBls,kumPanNihnunTan˜ n ∂ ®hiÏswtwis>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏljaƒhemB 
e/nDƒohiÏ  m\iyam>,maƒskxhiÏkƒttus®tpaj,ebotanSgadM¬s>tumu 
nTan˜ n ∂ ®eloenLonNn>kumPanNihfalud ∂mugihiÏelepnHji®,ljaƒ¬zebWo 
nTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

       1075.    ;pljaƒfipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπdumugihiÏ®†ß 
ri,verewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusdlu,ehvJiÏfipunBiql>hiÏkƒg®wtuwinPu  t\ebo 
tanK n≈Un>mfel®fielnHevJogHiÏaqu.tumaƒguƒmƒuyudhiÏkƒpckBrie 
esWonTanHiÏaqukewonPA®rƒ,s®tnñQƒttu,ljaƒnuƒkulQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫ 
y,titiyƒhiÏaqusmisuyudSdy. 

       1076.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lS®thdiπ†imƒu  π\jljaƒhfab÷kKihiÏ®†ßri,eknDalTigƒd 
luewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,nunTanSmipizmBgGn>,wicnTanNipunHdiπ†imƒu  π\jq 
taƒtuwnÅ  m\l>tuwn>suwwiljaƒhfaludQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,tuwinSu 
lÊnÈb~musÊπ.tuwnÅ  m\lHmƒsulLi,shudr,kulebotanPurunHfaludQ 
taƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫yS®tßulÊnÈb~musÊπ,hwitTimBlLnnipunSƒ  π\∫uqtaƒ 
kulrumiyin>nmuƒhnDikkHkanHmBaqhiÏ®†ßri,serniÏsmPunKl 
mPhnBaq,hmœXikulwƒsulQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒñ†,k 
liednNiÏmlimaƒspunNikededtiyƒ∫lihutwimdur,punNikseqerkD 
¬m≈ UƒgilRmhibu,pn∂gikulßƒñ†tkSikguƒfnPefowalHiÏkriskK 
nNipun>milkulh  j\ih  f«miyinNik®œd¬m>edenNeynÔUlsmPunHf 
tu®rihunNif,emƒokkqwhnHmBUjaƒhiÏkƒryi,kulhmœXifLmPhi.hdi 
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wicnTanNipun>snNkSnNkÔUkeb,eyenKoewwadimti,pqlumyuw,h 
kunad¥mtihnhiÏp  p\ƒfn>krnhkuturunNiÏewƒopidkPdrkKn>janNaƒ 
kubieynSie∫ ƒoßπ  †\,emƒokshikihkujanNaƒhdiπ†ilumrp>skhiÏ 
siehπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,eynHkulumyuw,kanNdihrnNiewƒoehorwA® 
ruhiÏkbacikKn>serniÏ©usTikubfatHsimrƒhku,hkuehorbism 
¬s>kjbmuƒpacehkulitÔUln„tehgatikukƒdkW¬sSek,wiesKo 
ewpqlumyuwbeh,hkubklFmuekQew.titiyƒhiÏkƒdipunWicnTanNimak 
tanPunNikkxhipunSlew,ljaƒsmifmuk>egoelƒoh  n\jƒbrisSi 
punHdiπ†imƒu  π\j,hiÏkƒti  n\jƒmwu®,hnunTanÔUmPanNitutuluƒh  f«tugHiÏ 
svJt,tiyƒslewwhupajsdy,k¥hihdiπ†ilumrpKhab¥UkKnHiÏ 
mimisKxhiÏgipaj,sirhipunKtigs>khtu®rkanQtaƒ®†ßur,pj¬®r 
nNipunHiÏgiktigs>kpkkHkanHiÏsagewonNipu nÅ  m\l>hnNmju 
b>smPunNetkbakTpA®rƒ,ljaƒkhalinmlumrp>, 

       1072.    ;tuwnÅ  m\l≈UwinHdiπ†imƒu  π\jtumunTanHfLjaƒfkanLmP,beqqtaƒ 
hiÏm†wis>dumugihiÏ†ƒisSnÅ  m\lKegtHnNiflLihiÏfjaƒewonTanBris>s 
klƒkuƒskiÏhgaƒ,hpiteknQtaƒhdiπ†imƒu  π\j,maƒghiÏkƒbrisPunNik. 
hdiπ†imƒ u  π \jhvA®zpPkan>eynHiÏkƒbrisPunNikπñNamBhn∏ u ® 
∫y,kliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπ.tuwnÅ  m\lLjaƒhnNtkumPanNi,hdmalGal®, 
hdiπ†imƒu  π\jkpurimadlLhiÏ∫a∫ñN®,  p\juritÔUmPanNikwadlLkanS 
taƒfhiÏpqusunNn>supedosMaƒssmPunFenTosSumA®zp>kpurikanDalL, 
kliednNiÏmlituwnÅ  m\lHmt  p\juritHiÏswtwis>kpernTh 
n◊UmmPhiÏwiÏkiÏtabi,s®thmBaesMnNipqusunNn>, 

       1073.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ys®tßulÊnÈb~musÊπsmisumA®zp>eynMaƒshipunQtaƒ, 
ljaƒhnNtbl.πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ydedosPvJwtKiw,ßulÊnÈb~musÊπ 
dedosPvJwtTaƒfan>πefrnRiydedosQq.blhiÏ∫li†®rnSzƒh 
nNiflLi,eynMaƒsebotanKñXikumPanNi,smigmBirhiÏmnN,h  n\jƒpurun>hiÏ 
kƒti  n\jƒhnNqhi,pA®rƒremkxhiÏkƒpaj,hnunTanÔUmPanNimadlSkiÏ 
pqusunNnHtutuluƒ,h  f«tugHiÏsvJt,blhiÏk∫li†®rnSmikgum> 
ebotaenWonTanVneynÔUmPanNiqtaƒ.ßulÊnÈb~musÊπhvA®zgGkanBl,tuwi 
nPrs  n ≈ |i,hnNfiÏktulekDnNiÏdA®zsSiÏmimis>smizbptiÏsuly,p 
rs  n≈|ismipaj.penNƒoesƒofipunSulÊnÈb~musÊπzbkqwhnHiÏmimi 
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s>esƒoesƒofipunM¬st>hiÏkƒkguƒfn◊UmjaƒkliynSkn≈UnNiÏ  p\jurit>,π 
efrnRiyhtutuluƒ,hnNqhipA®rƒfipu nÔUmPanNi,hvnDA®fqƒfipljaƒfipunB 
lhiÏ∫li†®rn>klihfnDikesor,ehewƒohiÏ∫li†®rn>pqb 
liy,fmukKdk≈Uluƒfi,pmnBli†®hikuewƒohzpDdirtutakwadimti,lum 
yuhñQisikKi,mulenNrm ƒjaƒπñNamBhenLoelosSkhiÏngr ®†ßur, 
hm®gfLbuhieqewekK,wsnehorpƒghiÏpA®rƒ,eynMaƒekoenNomrtuw 
kuhikuptutDikbiribeh.hkxkxpfuñQmnnNipun>hnNfiÏblhiÏ 
∫li†®renBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumhu®,makSsmilumjaƒekmewon>πef 
rnRiyljaƒhnNiñQihipA®rƒfiÏ  p\juritTipunPiymBk>, 

       1074.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yszƒsumA®zp>eynHiÏkƒpu t\pA®rƒkliynÔUmPanNi,ehƒ 
glHnNamPuskiÏfiriÏfn>ljaƒpA®rƒrukat>kxhiÏkƒsmipaj,bƒekh 
mBls,kumPanNihnunTan˜ n ∂ ®hiÏswtwis>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏljaƒhemB 
e/nDƒohiÏ  m\iyam>,maƒskxhiÏkƒttus®tpaj,ebotanSgadM¬s>tumu 
nTan˜ n ∂ ®eloenLonNn>kumPanNihfalud ∂mugihiÏelepnHji®,ljaƒ¬zebWo 
nTanHiÏ  f\iku. 

       1075.    ;pljaƒfipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπdumugihiÏ®†ß 
ri,verewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusdlu,ehvJiÏfipunBiql>hiÏkƒg®wtuwinPu  t\ebo 
tanK n≈Un>mfel®fielnHevJogHiÏaqu.tumaƒguƒmƒuyudhiÏkƒpckBrie 
esWonTanHiÏaqukewonPA®rƒ,s®tnñQƒttu,ljaƒnuƒkulQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫ 
y,titiyƒhiÏaqusmisuyudSdy. 

       1076.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lS®thdiπ†imƒu  π\jljaƒhfab÷kKihiÏ®†ßri,eknDalTigƒd 
luewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,nunTanSmipizmBgGn>,wicnTanNipunHdiπ†imƒu  π\jq 
taƒtuwnÅ  m\l>tuwn>suwwiljaƒhfaludQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,tuwinSu 
lÊnÈb~musÊπ.tuwnÅ  m\lHmƒsulLi,shudr,kulebotanPurunHfaludQ 
taƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫yS®tßulÊnÈb~musÊπ,hwitTimBlLnnipunSƒ  π\∫uqtaƒ 
kulrumiyin>nmuƒhnDikkHkanHmBaqhiÏ®†ßri,serniÏsmPunKl 
mPhnBaq,hmœXikulwƒsulQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒñ†,k 
liednNiÏmlimaƒspunNikededtiyƒ∫lihutwimdur,punNikseqerkD 
¬m≈UƒgilRmhibu,pn∂gikulßƒñ†tkSikguƒfnPefowalHiÏkriskK 
nNipun>milkulh  j\ih  f«miyinNik®œd¬m>edenNeynÔUlsmPunHf 
tu®rihunNif,emƒokkqwhnHmBUjaƒhiÏkƒryi,kulhmœXifLmPhi.hdi 
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π†imƒ u  π \jebotanSgadHmƒsulLi,hwitKluhu®rnSbD,dedosHmi 
turutQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>ljaƒsmibiqlMn≈UkQtaƒ®†ßur. 

       1077.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπszƒpikn≈UkPw®etos>ey 
nÔUmPanNismPunBiqlSkiÏm†wis>ljaƒsmiekon ∂ ®qtaƒm†wis>hvJUju 
gHiÏqusun∏m÷sSn>sewtnNipunPakanHgaƒ,s®thkakLamPkBl. 

       1078.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lSmPun∂mugihiÏ®†ßur,esownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,h  m\etlkH 
kanLmPhipunHf◊Urug>hiÏwiwitTn∂mugihiÏwaksSn>hnDedosSkanSu 
kpiznNd¬m>,tuwnÅ  m\lMtu®mli,sinuhun>bilihiÏsljaƒfipun∏vJa 
nNaƒfnD¬mTkSihf®œkHkan˜ñŒtDmalÔUl,kulqfnHfLmPhi,snN 
jn ∂mugiyhiÏpajkulebotanGUmiÏsi®,hnNfiÏkulgqpvuwun>mugiewo 
nTanNk®œd¬mHpriÏpfpunTanQtaƒhbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ic \jy,bili 
ewonTanK¬ptTnNipun>kulhiÏkƒnƒgal>supedoesKfiÏfkuldmalKñXisb 
ypaj.ßƒñ†¬gagMizƒhtu®ripu nÅ  m\l>ebotanSgadHmƒsulLi,k¥hi 
damƒhurwnHvmBatTihuvJUk>©usTi,miltuwnÅ  m\l̃vJUkKedosMaktan>hiÏ 
πvJanNaƒfnD¬m>hm®gisumA®ze pYnHbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ic  \jyzsi 
kHiÏbudi,s®ttamanTamanRUmakShiÏngrid¬m>klpA®rƒewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©rinTanDluebotanPispisklituwnÅ  m\l>ewoenDnNiÏtiyƒhiÏkƒmdu 
lLkanHewonNipunQtaƒπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>punNikebotanLazs>nmuƒhmurik 
riskKnNipunHbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ic \jyekmewon>,hiÏkƒsinuhunLa 
ghiÏglimizƒhtu®maktanPunNik,ljaƒfnDikqtaƒå  m\l>å  m\l>hku 
mzƒfikƒddipvJluk̃,s®thfpurmrƒsic \jy.tuwnÅ  m\lMtu®mli, 
sinuhun>bilimaktanK®œd¬m>kulklilnNlummPqtaƒßamwis>b 
eqhf◊Uw®rihbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ic \jypiymBkSkiÏkuvJr.ßƒ  π\∫u 
hmƒsulLipfnDik,hiyå  m\l>hkuhfLilnNi,nfiÏekoewhjlwsLws> 
tumulibliye  m\enN,edenNblenNsic \jy,kƒwisPqhnhiÏekenN 
gwnNan>priÏnmrƒsic \jymenN. 

       1079.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lSklƒkuƒsukhiÏmnN,madlSkiÏkqetonH  p\denDosS 
n>ehvJiÏfipun~nTanBiql>hfiridBlnNipunPtic \jy,dumugihiÏßamwi 
sLjaƒhf◊Uw®rik¥hiptiwhu. 

       1080.    ;k¥hiptic \jyljaƒkakLamPkBl,s®tmuñŒtHurunNnQtaƒpr∫uπ†i 
hiÏpsisi®,hwitSumA®zp>eynTiyƒhiÏngri®†ßurkxsmiekshtil® 
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bel g\y,dedosHƒegnNipunKakLamPkBlwhubeqkdmalHfiesnNi 
ngrihiÏ®†ßur. 

       1081.    ;hnunTanPtic \jyklituwnÅ  m\lHƒslPw®etos>eyn∏efr 
nH®ym†remLoelosSkiÏ®†ßur,jumanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏe ©\oe∫ogGnB 
whiÏπxi,hjujulukSußuhuñNnÔUñNiÏ,s®tsmPunNalukNalukHkanNgriski 
wtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku.tuwnÅ  m\lKliynPtic \jytumunTanHpernT 
qtaƒtumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒhiÏπxi,nuƒkulQtaƒπefrnH®ym†rmWhu,s®twi 
nNƒsitHiÏtamBUƒwedos>,hiÏkƒkpernThnLjaƒhfLmPhi,ktrimhiÏp 
nuƒkulS®tkhƒgapHiÏshtu®ripun>, 

       1082.    ;kcrieyos∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπ,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ 
qusun∏m÷sSn>szƒsmPunSugibl,biqlSkiÏ  f\iku,hbibitiÏewo 
nTanHiÏm÷∫uƒ,blnNipunKqwhnHfal®jjhn>hiÏkƒmfielnHfal®j 
jhnHiÏ aqu,hiÏkƒmfel®hvkatTingrihiÏ ®†ßur,pqusunNnSkiw 
taƒfanNipunHiÏ ®†ßursmiriskSdy,titiyƒfipunKxhiÏkƒtaluk>se 
elƒohfilitabi.titiyƒs¬batTiÏngrihiÏ®†ßursmikakasHiÏmnN,h 
m®giebotanSgadFUpedosTaqqtaƒsjwinNiÏngri,dedosKxhiÏkƒsmiek 
shtil®bel g\iy,hnDedosSkanSfatSakalLiÏglihipunSƒ  π\∫u. 

       1083.    ;ewonTanSnTnd¬mSkiÏhiÏkƒfibu,hnNmredenSoñÊzj,khƒktLaƒ 
ghipunQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>kpriÏfnNmπefrnMƒu∫umi,s®tkdedosS 
kaenSñNπ†i,kqwhnHfun∂®rkanMaƒshiÏkƒckatHiÏngri®†ßur. 
hiÏkƒkqwhn≈UmunTanBiqlS  p\juritTipun>hmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏqusunK 
mLexn>s®thfLamPkHkanHrhn>hnunTanMƒgi  m\iyamHlitStuƒ 
gil>ljaƒkdmalPA®rƒ,blhiÏm†wisKewon>baƒgƒtabiskiÏngrihiÏ ® 
†ßur.  m\iyamPƒgihnWhuwinNsTnNnPu n≈UñŒƒmuƒßu.hiÏnlikpunNiktitiyƒ 
hiÏngri ®†ßursmihs÷pHiÏmnN,hwitSmPunSmisgadFUpedosTaq 
qtaƒsjwinNiÏngrillmPhnSbaqug>, 

       1084.    ;ßƒñ†hflmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hnNimBlLik¥hifeb 
hie†ojy.klsamnTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©sbanDinTanTkSirempA®rƒewonTanHiÏ 
tnNßπvJƒ,titiyƒhiÏpsisi®maƒsπvJißuerƒrñ,gaenTosLrgLinNrg>, 

       1085.    ;hutusSnD¬mWhudumugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©hvJUjugQtaƒkpitenBßiÏ,s®th  m\e 
etlkHkanDmalLipunKhutus>,k¥hifebhie†ojyhnunTanKhƒktT 
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π†imƒ u  π \jebotanSgadHmƒsulLi,hwitKluhu®rnSbD,dedosHmi 
turutQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>ljaƒsmibiqlMn≈UkQtaƒ®†ßur. 

       1077.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπszƒpikn≈UkPw®etos>ey 
nÔUmPanNismPunBiqlSkiÏm†wis>ljaƒsmiekon ∂ ®qtaƒm†wis>hvJUju 
gHiÏqusun∏m÷sSn>sewtnNipunPakanHgaƒ,s®thkakLamPkBl. 

       1078.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lSmPun∂mugihiÏ®†ßur,esownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,h  m\etlkH 
kanLmPhipunHf◊Urug>hiÏwiwitTn∂mugihiÏwaksSn>hnDedosSkanSu 
kpiznNd¬m>,tuwnÅ  m\lMtu®mli,sinuhun>bilihiÏsljaƒfipun∏vJa 
nNaƒfnD¬mTkSihf®œkHkan˜ñŒtDmalÔUl,kulqfnHfLmPhi,snN 
jn ∂mugiyhiÏpajkulebotanGUmiÏsi®,hnNfiÏkulgqpvuwun>mugiewo 
nTanNk®œd¬mHpriÏpfpunTanQtaƒhbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ic \jy,bili 
ewonTanK¬ptTnNipun>kulhiÏkƒnƒgal>supedoesKfiÏfkuldmalKñXisb 
ypaj.ßƒñ†¬gagMizƒhtu®ripu nÅ  m\l>ebotanSgadHmƒsulLi,k¥hi 
damƒhurwnHvmBatTihuvJUk>©usTi,miltuwnÅ  m\l̃vJUkKedosMaktan>hiÏ 
πvJanNaƒfnD¬m>hm®gisumA®ze pYnHbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ic  \jyzsi 
kHiÏbudi,s®ttamanTamanRUmakShiÏngrid¬m>klpA®rƒewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©rinTanDluebotanPispisklituwnÅ  m\l>ewoenDnNiÏtiyƒhiÏkƒmdu 
lLkanHewonNipunQtaƒπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>punNikebotanLazs>nmuƒhmurik 
riskKnNipunHbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ic \jyekmewon>,hiÏkƒsinuhunLa 
ghiÏglimizƒhtu®maktanPunNik,ljaƒfnDikqtaƒå  m\l>å  m\l>hku 
mzƒfikƒddipvJluk̃,s®thfpurmrƒsic \jy.tuwnÅ  m\lMtu®mli, 
sinuhun>bilimaktanK®œd¬m>kulklilnNlummPqtaƒßamwis>b 
eqhf◊Uw®rihbDid¬mPunHdiπ†ic \jypiymBkSkiÏkuvJr.ßƒ  π\∫u 
hmƒsulLipfnDik,hiyå  m\l>hkuhfLilnNi,nfiÏekoewhjlwsLws> 
tumulibliye  m\enN,edenNblenNsic \jy,kƒwisPqhnhiÏekenN 
gwnNan>priÏnmrƒsic \jymenN. 

       1079.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lSklƒkuƒsukhiÏmnN,madlSkiÏkqetonH  p\denDosS 
n>ehvJiÏfipun~nTanBiql>hfiridBlnNipunPtic \jy,dumugihiÏßamwi 
sLjaƒhf◊Uw®rik¥hiptiwhu. 

       1080.    ;k¥hiptic \jyljaƒkakLamPkBl,s®tmuñŒtHurunNnQtaƒpr∫uπ†i 
hiÏpsisi®,hwitSumA®zp>eynTiyƒhiÏngri®†ßurkxsmiekshtil® 
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bel g\y,dedosHƒegnNipunKakLamPkBlwhubeqkdmalHfiesnNi 
ngrihiÏ®†ßur. 

       1081.    ;hnunTanPtic \jyklituwnÅ  m\lHƒslPw®etos>eyn∏efr 
nH®ym†remLoelosSkiÏ®†ßur,jumanNaƒñ†ewonTanHiÏe ©\oe∫ogGnB 
whiÏπxi,hjujulukSußuhuñNnÔUñNiÏ,s®tsmPunNalukNalukHkanNgriski 
wtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku.tuwnÅ  m\lKliynPtic \jytumunTanHpernT 
qtaƒtumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒhiÏπxi,nuƒkulQtaƒπefrnH®ym†rmWhu,s®twi 
nNƒsitHiÏtamBUƒwedos>,hiÏkƒkpernThnLjaƒhfLmPhi,ktrimhiÏp 
nuƒkulS®tkhƒgapHiÏshtu®ripun>, 

       1082.    ;kcrieyos∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπ,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ 
qusun∏m÷sSn>szƒsmPunSugibl,biqlSkiÏ  f\iku,hbibitiÏewo 
nTanHiÏm÷∫uƒ,blnNipunKqwhnHfal®jjhn>hiÏkƒmfielnHfal®j 
jhnHiÏ aqu,hiÏkƒmfel®hvkatTingrihiÏ ®†ßur,pqusunNnSkiw 
taƒfanNipunHiÏ ®†ßursmiriskSdy,titiyƒfipunKxhiÏkƒtaluk>se 
elƒohfilitabi.titiyƒs¬batTiÏngrihiÏ®†ßursmikakasHiÏmnN,h 
m®giebotanSgadFUpedosTaqqtaƒsjwinNiÏngri,dedosKxhiÏkƒsmiek 
shtil®bel g\iy,hnDedosSkanSfatSakalLiÏglihipunSƒ  π\∫u. 

       1083.    ;ewonTanSnTnd¬mSkiÏhiÏkƒfibu,hnNmredenSoñÊzj,khƒktLaƒ 
ghipunQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>kpriÏfnNmπefrnMƒu∫umi,s®tkdedosS 
kaenSñNπ†i,kqwhnHfun∂®rkanMaƒshiÏkƒckatHiÏngri®†ßur. 
hiÏkƒkqwhn≈UmunTanBiqlS  p\juritTipun>hmsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏqusunK 
mLexn>s®thfLamPkHkanHrhn>hnunTanMƒgi  m\iyamHlitStuƒ 
gil>ljaƒkdmalPA®rƒ,blhiÏm†wisKewon>baƒgƒtabiskiÏngrihiÏ ® 
†ßur.  m\iyamPƒgihnWhuwinNsTnNnPu n≈UñŒƒmuƒßu.hiÏnlikpunNiktitiyƒ 
hiÏngri ®†ßursmihs÷pHiÏmnN,hwitSmPunSmisgadFUpedosTaq 
qtaƒsjwinNiÏngrillmPhnSbaqug>, 

       1084.    ;ßƒñ†hflmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hnNimBlLik¥hifeb 
hie†ojy.klsamnTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©sbanDinTanTkSirempA®rƒewonTanHiÏ 
tnNßπvJƒ,titiyƒhiÏpsisi®maƒsπvJißuerƒrñ,gaenTosLrgLinNrg>, 

       1085.    ;hutusSnD¬mWhudumugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©hvJUjugQtaƒkpitenBßiÏ,s®th  m\e 
etlkHkanDmalLipunKhutus>,k¥hifebhie†ojyhnunTanKhƒktT 
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kanServCƒfipun>dumugihiÏ ®†ßurktimBlLnQtaƒkqeton>,ßƒñ†s 
fatZsapHiÏglihnNiflLik¥hifebhie†ojy,dadagGipunGg  p\eko 
s,tkSihenNmHmBakPurun>ljaƒkpfnDiknMaktan>e†ojy,pir 
ekehbtu®mu.hiÏkƒkdfumuvJUk>©usTi,hbDid¬emRvCƒkultiyƒtutumB 
sSnNmuƒewoluƒds,hiÏkƒsplitiyƒ∫li,hiÏkƒsplitiyƒjwi.ßƒñ† 
hnunTanMriÏfisvJteskat>sanDwkliynMimisKwnHaetƒo,s®tpfƒeg 
tuwinH®t,kqwhnHfadumMkanQtaƒervCƒfipunSdy,pfnDikd¬ 
mMli,e†ojy,ekoewtuƒguwhku,hwietKoewebockueqewehoe 
elkunamu,ekoewemoeñQokKhiÏdiπe†n>,k¥hifebhie†ojymu 
vJUkSnDik,mun∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒqtaƒhiÏepoeñQok>, 

       1086.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†hiÏjπn>hiÏsfjlLipunHiÏkƒryi,hiÏ 
kƒnmhdiπ†iß ß\ñ©r,sfat̃riÏmuriÏ,ljaƒhnNimBlLihiÏkƒryihdiπ†iñ 
†πur,hiÏkƒswagBriesWonTanHiÏßπvJƒ,kqwhnHf◊UrugQtaƒ®†ßur.hiÏ 
kƒkqwhnHnunTanMƒkt>hfirid  P\juritPituƒhtus>s®ttitiyƒemo 
vCngrisdy,ljaƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏqusun∏icis>skiduelWtnNipunHiÏ 
®†ßur,pqusunNnSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\ikusmiriskKjrry.hdiπ 
†iñ†πurhnunTanFtu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏm†wis>πñNamBhn∏®∫ysklƒkuƒ 
sukhiÏglihnNemPnNi  p\etlnNipunHdiπ†iñ†πurwhu,ljaƒhmriÏ 
fitrimn>hnNmmsSyu†ikSNßri.hdiπ†iñ†π urhlitMilgacul> 
ktrimnNnSklƒkuƒsukbif,ljaƒpernTqtaƒ  p\juritTipun>fƒsagH 
vkatTingrihiÏ®†ßur,hnDedosSkan  P\ihetosSipunTitiyƒsng 
ri. 

       1087.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lKliptic \jybiqlSkiÏßamwis>s®thfiridPr∫uπ 
†ipsisi®skielnNiÏßamwis>hiÏkƒsewtnNiÏßamwisNmuƒ∫ uπ†ihiÏdamk>k 
lihiÏ udus>tighiÏjaπr,hliyskiÏpunNiktkSismibriesWonTanHiÏ 
ßur  π\iÏ©.serniÏptic \jywhu,smPunLmipckBriesWonTanHiÏßur 
π\iÏ©,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ®†ßurkxhiÏkƒhenNoenTon>tuwinHnNiflLiqtaƒ 
fiÏddmalLipun>hwitPfƒegnNipunSehseh. 

       1088.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lKliptic  \jysmiesown ◊ UmabatHiÏkqeton>dumugi 
hiÏf®œd¬ mÔÁhiptihvuƒkamMisemPynD¬mKlihmuwun>hssmBtK 
edoesH  s≈|i,hiÏkƒsinNmBtHiÏpmuwunSƒñ†hiÏkƒsmPuenSd,hdmalFA®z 
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sSiÏglid¬m>kggsSW®gihiÏkƒrm,pfnDikd¬mKlihnNaƒgkWsP,w 
kHenN,wisManNaƒf,hjnfis>hkumuñQkMilunfis>,tuwnÅ  m\lSklƒkuƒ 
bifhnNiflLi,eynHiÏÏkƒsinuhunSmPunMn≈Un∂kqtaƒptic \jy,s®t 
pulikt÷sNnNipunKedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,ljaƒmtu®,sinuhun>suemƒogπvJa 
nNaƒfnD¬mTiflLi,punNpewonTanHiribBipun>eynHbDid¬mPunPtipunNi 
kgqmnNeseqƒhiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>punNpebotan>shupmikpajh 
nsehs ≈ UebotanSuwl,hnNfiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬mDedosHmajhitiyƒt 
nPedos,hiÏebvJiÏmliπvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPuenSokHñQh®htu®riÏtiyƒ 
hiÏkƒebotanLazs>shupmihbDid¬mPunPtipunNiksyekTosFñŒtH 
ewon>hmœXikulehƒglHftu®rihunNifhiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>,ßƒñ†hmƒ
sulLipfnDik,å  m\l>banNA®ekoew.ßƒñ†ljaƒfnDikqtaƒpti,wkH 
enN,shikiekoewemoeñQokKhiÏkdiπe†nBeh,ehommueqewdkWt 
rwusRUsk>krnwuesKotiÏglLws>,k¥hiptimuvJUk>bilihmzƒfka 
nHiÏk®œd¬m>hbDid¬mBeqmn≈UkQtaƒ g\iynNipunHbDid¬mPiymBk>h 
witPnNiflLipunHbiD¬m>sw®ninNipunHbDihbDid¬m>hiÏkƒg g\iyta 
biskiÏkqeton>smih  j\ihfaƒegnNi g\iynNipunPiymBkPiymBk>m 
nNwihbDid¬mSmPunMn≈Uk>kedosPurunSmiwƒsul>s®ttatapMnNhipu 
n>dedosNgrid¬emBotanKtiflSuwaƒ.å  m\lMtu®hfLazsSkanHuvJUkKi 
punÔÁhipti,ßƒñ†ljaƒhmzƒfi.å  m\lKliynÔÁhiptihnunTañ n∂®skiÏ 
f®œd¬m>madlSkiÏkqeton>, 

       1089.    ;szƒk¥hiptic \jysmPunHfaƒegnNid¬mMipunLmi,ebotanHnTwi 
sLmititiyƒhiÏkƒsmifilimn ≈ UkQtaƒ g\iynNipunPiymBkPiymBk>,ptic 
\jyhnunTanKhalinmhdiπ†idñuzj. 

       1090.    ;hnTwisSwulnHiÏkƒsinuhunQwqtaƒh®ymn ∂rzj,hmBenTonNitumaƒguƒ 
mƒuyud,hiÏkƒkewonPA®rƒewonTanHiÏaqu,kinNeñXnNn≈UmaƒguƒhiÏmlƒ,kli 
hiÏ∫÷∫as>tighiÏ†a©l>,k¥hitumaƒguƒñŒruwn>klik¥hijyßud®© 
kqwhnHf÷btHiÏπ©aeln>tuwnå  m\lS  p\juritTipu nÔUmPanNi, 
smihf◊UrugQtaƒhiÏm÷∫uƒ,sdywhuszƒhiÏbiqlLipun>, 

       1091.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lSmPun ∂mugihiÏm÷∫ u ƒ,ljaƒhbibitiÏ,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBitiÏfi 
punBlhiÏm†wis>,∫uπ†ihiÏm†wisHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏbitiÏhnNmk¥hitumaƒ 
guƒjy ∫\†,ewoenDnNiÏπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,s®tßulÊnÈb~musÊπ,tuwin∏ef 
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kanServCƒfipun>dumugihiÏ ®†ßurktimBlLnQtaƒkqeton>,ßƒñ†s 
fatZsapHiÏglihnNiflLik¥hifebhie†ojy,dadagGipunGg  p\eko 
s,tkSihenNmHmBakPurun>ljaƒkpfnDiknMaktan>e†ojy,pir 
ekehbtu®mu.hiÏkƒkdfumuvJUk>©usTi,hbDid¬emRvCƒkultiyƒtutumB 
sSnNmuƒewoluƒds,hiÏkƒsplitiyƒ∫li,hiÏkƒsplitiyƒjwi.ßƒñ† 
hnunTanMriÏfisvJteskat>sanDwkliynMimisKwnHaetƒo,s®tpfƒeg 
tuwinH®t,kqwhnHfadumMkanQtaƒervCƒfipunSdy,pfnDikd¬ 
mMli,e†ojy,ekoewtuƒguwhku,hwietKoewebockueqewehoe 
elkunamu,ekoewemoeñQokKhiÏdiπe†n>,k¥hifebhie†ojymu 
vJUkSnDik,mun∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>ljaƒqtaƒhiÏepoeñQok>, 

       1086.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†hiÏjπn>hiÏsfjlLipunHiÏkƒryi,hiÏ 
kƒnmhdiπ†iß ß\ñ©r,sfat̃riÏmuriÏ,ljaƒhnNimBlLihiÏkƒryihdiπ†iñ 
†πur,hiÏkƒswagBriesWonTanHiÏßπvJƒ,kqwhnHf◊UrugQtaƒ®†ßur.hiÏ 
kƒkqwhnHnunTanMƒkt>hfirid  P\juritPituƒhtus>s®ttitiyƒemo 
vCngrisdy,ljaƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏqusun∏icis>skiduelWtnNipunHiÏ 
®†ßur,pqusunNnSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\ikusmiriskKjrry.hdiπ 
†iñ†πurhnunTanFtu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏm†wis>πñNamBhn∏®∫ysklƒkuƒ 
sukhiÏglihnNemPnNi  p\etlnNipunHdiπ†iñ†πurwhu,ljaƒhmriÏ 
fitrimn>hnNmmsSyu†ikSNßri.hdiπ†iñ†π urhlitMilgacul> 
ktrimnNnSklƒkuƒsukbif,ljaƒpernTqtaƒ  p\juritTipun>fƒsagH 
vkatTingrihiÏ®†ßur,hnDedosSkan  P\ihetosSipunTitiyƒsng 
ri. 

       1087.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lKliptic \jybiqlSkiÏßamwis>s®thfiridPr∫uπ 
†ipsisi®skielnNiÏßamwis>hiÏkƒsewtnNiÏßamwisNmuƒ∫ uπ†ihiÏdamk>k 
lihiÏ udus>tighiÏjaπr,hliyskiÏpunNiktkSismibriesWonTanHiÏ 
ßur  π\iÏ©.serniÏptic \jywhu,smPunLmipckBriesWonTanHiÏßur 
π\iÏ©,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ®†ßurkxhiÏkƒhenNoenTon>tuwinHnNiflLiqtaƒ 
fiÏddmalLipun>hwitPfƒegnNipunSehseh. 

       1088.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lKliptic  \jysmiesown ◊ UmabatHiÏkqeton>dumugi 
hiÏf®œd¬ mÔÁhiptihvuƒkamMisemPynD¬mKlihmuwun>hssmBtK 
edoesH  s≈|i,hiÏkƒsinNmBtHiÏpmuwunSƒñ†hiÏkƒsmPuenSd,hdmalFA®z 
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sSiÏglid¬m>kggsSW®gihiÏkƒrm,pfnDikd¬mKlihnNaƒgkWsP,w 
kHenN,wisManNaƒf,hjnfis>hkumuñQkMilunfis>,tuwnÅ  m\lSklƒkuƒ 
bifhnNiflLi,eynHiÏÏkƒsinuhunSmPunMn≈Un∂kqtaƒptic \jy,s®t 
pulikt÷sNnNipunKedosHiÏkƒwhuwhu,ljaƒmtu®,sinuhun>suemƒogπvJa 
nNaƒfnD¬mTiflLi,punNpewonTanHiribBipun>eynHbDid¬mPunPtipunNi 
kgqmnNeseqƒhiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>punNpebotan>shupmikpajh 
nsehs ≈ UebotanSuwl,hnNfiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬mDedosHmajhitiyƒt 
nPedos,hiÏebvJiÏmliπvJanNaƒfnD¬mSmPuenSokHñQh®htu®riÏtiyƒ 
hiÏkƒebotanLazs>shupmihbDid¬mPunPtipunNiksyekTosFñŒtH 
ewon>hmœXikulehƒglHftu®rihunNifhiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>,ßƒñ†hmƒ
sulLipfnDik,å  m\l>banNA®ekoew.ßƒñ†ljaƒfnDikqtaƒpti,wkH 
enN,shikiekoewemoeñQokKhiÏkdiπe†nBeh,ehommueqewdkWt 
rwusRUsk>krnwuesKotiÏglLws>,k¥hiptimuvJUk>bilihmzƒfka 
nHiÏk®œd¬m>hbDid¬mBeqmn≈UkQtaƒ g\iynNipunHbDid¬mPiymBk>h 
witPnNiflLipunHbiD¬m>sw®ninNipunHbDihbDid¬m>hiÏkƒg g\iyta 
biskiÏkqeton>smih  j\ihfaƒegnNi g\iynNipunPiymBkPiymBk>m 
nNwihbDid¬mSmPunMn≈Uk>kedosPurunSmiwƒsul>s®ttatapMnNhipu 
n>dedosNgrid¬emBotanKtiflSuwaƒ.å  m\lMtu®hfLazsSkanHuvJUkKi 
punÔÁhipti,ßƒñ†ljaƒhmzƒfi.å  m\lKliynÔÁhiptihnunTañ n∂®skiÏ 
f®œd¬m>madlSkiÏkqeton>, 

       1089.    ;szƒk¥hiptic \jysmPunHfaƒegnNid¬mMipunLmi,ebotanHnTwi 
sLmititiyƒhiÏkƒsmifilimn ≈ UkQtaƒ g\iynNipunPiymBkPiymBk>,ptic 
\jyhnunTanKhalinmhdiπ†idñuzj. 

       1090.    ;hnTwisSwulnHiÏkƒsinuhunQwqtaƒh®ymn ∂rzj,hmBenTonNitumaƒguƒ 
mƒuyud,hiÏkƒkewonPA®rƒewonTanHiÏaqu,kinNeñXnNn≈UmaƒguƒhiÏmlƒ,kli 
hiÏ∫÷∫as>tighiÏ†a©l>,k¥hitumaƒguƒñŒruwn>klik¥hijyßud®© 
kqwhnHf÷btHiÏπ©aeln>tuwnå  m\lS  p\juritTipu nÔUmPanNi, 
smihf◊UrugQtaƒhiÏm÷∫uƒ,sdywhuszƒhiÏbiqlLipun>, 

       1091.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lSmPun ∂mugihiÏm÷∫ u ƒ,ljaƒhbibitiÏ,hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBitiÏfi 
punBlhiÏm†wis>,∫uπ†ihiÏm†wisHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏbitiÏhnNmk¥hitumaƒ 
guƒjy ∫\†,ewoenDnNiÏπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,s®tßulÊnÈb~musÊπ,tuwin∏ef 
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rnRiy,smigigili®renWonTanHiÏbitiÏwhu,s®tsmihyspƒguƒ,hiÏnlikpu 
nNikhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏbitiÏπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,ljaƒcmPupA®rƒ  m\iyamMn>,b 
lhiÏm†wisSmihdmalJUguƒfn>smPunFenToesKfiÏhiÏmimis>hƒegnNipunPA® 
rƒ  m\iyamMnWhusbanDinTaenBotaenKnDaelKnDal>, 

       1092.    ;  p\juritHiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏaqusmPu nCmPupA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏm†wisK 
ewon>lumjaƒqtaƒhiÏm†wis>,tumaƒguƒñŒruwnKlijyßud®©smPunS 
mihf÷btHiÏπ©aeln>titiyƒhiÏ  f\ikusmisuyudSdyqtaƒ∫uπ†ikk 
liwhu. 

       1093.    ;klsamnTa n≈UmaƒguƒñŒruwnHfLamPkHkanPrtpkliynPrhj®, 
hiÏkƒsmiålieptƒfn>kpurihevJƒokh,πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhutwißu 
lÊnÈb~musÊπpunNpbeqlulusJUmanNaƒñ†punNpebotan>milmaktan>h 
wit≈UmaƒguƒñŒruwnSfat≈¿sNqtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,shupmisgad◊UlusJUma 
nNaƒñ†,beqhmBlik>hnNil®sinuhunHiÏ®†ßur,ewoenDnNiÏhtu®ripunP 
rtps®tprhj®whu,smihevJƒok,eynBeqsmi¬b®hiÏllhn>s®t 
ebotanWilujaƒ,hnNfiÏhiÏebvJiÏwyhipun∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yskiÏhiÏkƒpu 
t\pu t\i,punNikhmaœXibeqjumanNaƒñ†,hkqetonHiÏhdiπl,bwhiÏß 
lckatKliynBanNwi,kretonNipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ. 

       1094.    ;tumaƒguƒñŒruwnSsmPunNiÏhnNemPnNi  p\etlnNipunPrhj®,nunTanH 
fLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rt>hlmPqaqamitTn>ktu®qtaƒπñNamB 
hn∏u®∫y,h  m\etlkHkanPvJƒknNipunPrhj®whu.hutusSnS 
mPun∂mugihiÏm÷∫uƒ,ljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt>, 

       1095.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtTipu n≈UmaƒguƒkñŒruwn>sklƒ 
kuƒhfLasHiÏgli,ehƒglHnNimBlLitumaƒguƒwirñ©r,khuluƒfnSA®rtWhu, 
s®tkpfnDiknMaktan>wirñ©r,piki®znHunNienNlyƒhiku,htikuru 
badBfat>,tumaƒguƒwirñ©rehƒglMehosSA®rt>szƒsmPunTmt≈UmunTanM 
tu®,©usTi,pmnNkulhufalLiÏsA®rtPunNkiseh,ewoenDnNiÏhewonNipun>s 
erniÏpunKñŒruwnHiÏspunNiktkSidedosMaƒs,ebokMnNwinmuƒhdma 
lGirisSipunGlid¬emKmewon>hnNfiÏklπvJanNaƒfnD¬mTkSitimu®fe 
enTos∂mugihiÏwk≈UpunNikpunKñŒruwnWhupfƒgapPipunQtaƒπvJanNaƒfnD¬mS 
klƒkuƒskiÏ  p\eyogi,s®thftiflLkanSfat≈¿sN,hƒegnNipunGqhtu®k 
w\tHiÏsA®rtPunNik,ebokMnNwiskiÏpefowalLipunQtaƒπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>s 
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119:;febhie†ojydipunTimBlLiwƒsulQtaƒ®†ßur.

mPunFenTosKprhiÏtiws>milpekwadHƒegnÔUlmnN.πñNamBhn∏ u ® 
∫yfnDik,eynMaƒekoenNowirñ©r,ekoewfupyhnujumRml>kƒbis 
hevJƒoksmubrƒkƒduruƒklekon>hunDƒfanMrƒfzpÔUe  m\enN.tumaƒguƒwir 
ñ©rmtu®,hiÏgisnDik,kulgqseqerkKnPtiÏgihiÏqusun∏l®,punNi 
kh  s\iÏhfLmPhkanPnujumMn>hiÏspunNikewonTanHiÏepoeñQokÔUl. 

       1096.    ;k¥hiptiÏgiehƒglTinNimBlLn>khiridHiÏf®œnNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y, 
hnunTan ≈ Umaƒguƒwirñ©rwicnTan>wkHenNptiÏgi,©usTimuhikik®œsumA®z 
pHiÏkpinTA®rnNmuhevJƒok,mtu®rhiÏstamaenNbeh,hjfƒegowadi.ptiÏ 
gimtu®ebotanSgad>tumaƒguƒwirñ©rwicnTanMli,k¥hiptiÏgi,eyenKo 
ewehorga¬mMtu®,hmaœXibklBilhihiÏsdinNhiki.k¥hiptiÏgihmƒsulLi 
htu®,kulhiÏgipurunMtu®hiÏsyekTosSipun>hnNfiÏpvuwu nÔUl,bilihiÏ 
kƒbeqkulhtu®rkaenWonTanHiÏkƒebotan  P\eyogi,mugi©usTikulhf 
punTanNqtaƒkul.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yvmBatTipfnDikhvghi,k¥hiptiÏ 
ginunTanMtu®,©usTi,maƒghiÏpevJƒokkul,πvJanNaƒfnD¬mHutwiryid¬mKƒ 
jaƒßulÊn>ebotanSgadLsTn ≈ UnJUmanNaƒñ†,snNjnKguƒfn  p\juritYUtn>s® 
tngrihiÏ®†ßurkn≈UnNsåhubBiÏesƒoesƒo,ebotanBaqednNiÏπvJanNaƒfnD 
¬mHutwiednNiÏryid¬m>ewoenDnNiÏk®œd¬mPA®rƒfnPunNikbeqtnP 
waks>miñQkH  f\iskHkanTitiyƒhlit>hm®giπvJanNaƒfnD¬mHutwi 
ryid¬emBotanKlilnHiÏ©usTiålLjumanNaƒñ†,hmaƒkutnNjwi,hnNfiÏ 
πvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏebvJiÏkguƒfnWykkuƒ,mieyosSkiÏpu t\d¬mPu t\i,pu 
nNikhmaœXibeqjumanNaƒñ†,hkqetonHiÏßl,hutwihiÏhdiπl,ski 
elnNipunBanNwi,wiwitTnNiÏπvJanNaƒfnNipunMalsSsi,waksSnPinuvJUl>k 
retonNipunHfuƒkulLihiÏkƒprluluhu®sdy,s®tfenTosFUmu®ewoluƒdst 
hun>hnunTanŒmwhiÏfpas>,πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhnDfu,ptiÏgi,ehoel 
muduewk  w«maƒekoenNohikuskhiÏhp.ptiÏgimtu®,sumA®zpÔUlmakta　
nPunNikskiÏkitb>hnNmßurt≈Ul~jum>punNikkitbBipun>, 

       1097.    ;πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ysfatLagagMizƒhtu®ripu nÔÁhiptiÏgi,s®tljaƒkamBhƒe 
egnNipunMfunPA®rƒ,hnunTanBiqlSkiÏbitiÏhiÏm÷∫uƒ,ekon∂®qtaƒm†wis>muñŒ 
tGili®qtaƒßulÊnÈb~musÊπ,hiÏkƒkqwhnKn ≈ UenWonTanHiÏbitiÏπefrnRiy, 
kliyn≈Umaƒguƒjy ∫\†,punNiksbanDinTanTnSpA®rƒ  m\iyamMn>  p\juritÔUmPa 
nNitA®kqƒmadlSkiÏbitiÏhiÏmlievJon>beqh  f\mPidBitiÏfiÏmaƒs,hnNfiÏ 
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rnRiy,smigigili®renWonTanHiÏbitiÏwhu,s®tsmihyspƒguƒ,hiÏnlikpu 
nNikhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏbitiÏπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,ljaƒcmPupA®rƒ  m\iyamMn>,b 
lhiÏm†wisSmihdmalJUguƒfn>smPunFenToesKfiÏhiÏmimis>hƒegnNipunPA® 
rƒ  m\iyamMnWhusbanDinTaenBotaenKnDaelKnDal>, 

       1092.    ;  p\juritHiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏaqusmPu nCmPupA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏm†wisK 
ewon>lumjaƒqtaƒhiÏm†wis>,tumaƒguƒñŒruwnKlijyßud®©smPunS 
mihf÷btHiÏπ©aeln>titiyƒhiÏ  f\ikusmisuyudSdyqtaƒ∫uπ†ikk 
liwhu. 

       1093.    ;klsamnTa n≈UmaƒguƒñŒruwnHfLamPkHkanPrtpkliynPrhj®, 
hiÏkƒsmiålieptƒfn>kpurihevJƒokh,πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhutwißu 
lÊnÈb~musÊπpunNpbeqlulusJUmanNaƒñ†punNpebotan>milmaktan>h 
wit≈UmaƒguƒñŒruwnSfat≈¿sNqtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,shupmisgad◊UlusJUma 
nNaƒñ†,beqhmBlik>hnNil®sinuhunHiÏ®†ßur,ewoenDnNiÏhtu®ripunP 
rtps®tprhj®whu,smihevJƒok,eynBeqsmi¬b®hiÏllhn>s®t 
ebotanWilujaƒ,hnNfiÏhiÏebvJiÏwyhipun∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yskiÏhiÏkƒpu 
t\pu t\i,punNikhmaœXibeqjumanNaƒñ†,hkqetonHiÏhdiπl,bwhiÏß 
lckatKliynBanNwi,kretonNipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ. 

       1094.    ;tumaƒguƒñŒruwnSsmPunNiÏhnNemPnNi  p\etlnNipunPrhj®,nunTanH 
fLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rt>hlmPqaqamitTn>ktu®qtaƒπñNamB 
hn∏u®∫y,h  m\etlkHkanPvJƒknNipunPrhj®whu.hutusSnS 
mPun∂mugihiÏm÷∫uƒ,ljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt>, 

       1095.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtTipu n≈UmaƒguƒkñŒruwn>sklƒ 
kuƒhfLasHiÏgli,ehƒglHnNimBlLitumaƒguƒwirñ©r,khuluƒfnSA®rtWhu, 
s®tkpfnDiknMaktan>wirñ©r,piki®znHunNienNlyƒhiku,htikuru 
badBfat>,tumaƒguƒwirñ©rehƒglMehosSA®rt>szƒsmPunTmt≈UmunTanM 
tu®,©usTi,pmnNkulhufalLiÏsA®rtPunNkiseh,ewoenDnNiÏhewonNipun>s 
erniÏpunKñŒruwnHiÏspunNiktkSidedosMaƒs,ebokMnNwinmuƒhdma 
lGirisSipunGlid¬emKmewon>hnNfiÏklπvJanNaƒfnD¬mTkSitimu®fe 
enTos∂mugihiÏwk≈UpunNikpunKñŒruwnWhupfƒgapPipunQtaƒπvJanNaƒfnD¬mS 
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ebotanSgad>hm®gippnNipunSklƒkuƒpekwad>s®tkha¬tTnHiÏe 
elepn>jurƒfipunLabat>punNpedenNblhiÏm†wisSfatHfetosS 
etos>, 

       1098.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHpizmBgGnKlihdiπ†idñuzj,serniÏpqusunNnSkidu 
lLipunNgrihiÏ®†ßurkxrisk>hm®gikjrryqtaƒblnNipunHdi 
π†iñ†πur,hiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏπicis>s®ttitiyƒhiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒwirwi 
riqtaƒpbrisSnH  s\iÏbienNglLn>dedosSmibeqhvuwu nÔÁhifeb 
hie†ojyqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,kwadlNskiÏngri,hƒgabgGmaƒshiÏkƒewonTa 
nHiÏπ icisWhu.szƒsmPunGiligHiÏzmBg>hdiπ†idñuzjhfLmPhka 
nHutusSnMwisA®retKovJUkQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>ssmPunNiÏsA®rtKtemPn> 
hiÏkƒsinuhunHnNimBlLifebhie†ojy,kdfupurnNppurunKhbanPA®rƒ 
kliynHdiπ†iñ†π ur,htu®wƒsulLnNipunPurun>kpƒgihewonTanHiÏ 
punDipunDiebotanH  j\i,hwitKlpA®rƒewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©hiÏgipunNikmaƒ 
shipun>tnDƒfipunHiÏpA®rƒlicik>kpurunNnNipunNmuƒhnunuƒkul>h  j\ipA® 
rƒqq,senNsKliynSeqerkKipunHiÏkƒnmjyπus∏i†,hutwiß ß\ñ 
©r,punNikmaƒshswuƒtfLadDipunGabgGinNabg>,ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukmizƒ 
huvJUkKipu nÔÁhifebhie†ojy,ljaƒkqwhnHf◊Urug>tumutHdiπ 
†idñuzjtuwin≈UwnÅ  m\l>kpriÏfnSfukliHtuesRyl>s®tweho 
sStuƒgil  P\ebotJaenN.k¥hifebhie†ojytumunTanMƒkt>mwiHmu 
ñQisA®rtD¬mŒmtaƒtuwnÅ  m\lKliynHdiπ†idñuzj,dumugihiÏmlievJo 
nSA®rtKpriÏfkanQtaƒå  m\l>, 

       1099.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lSsmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtSfatBif,ljaƒwicnTanQtaƒk¥hife 
ebhie†ojy,k¥hie†ojy,shikibfatBagJmu,hwitKƒjaƒßußuhuñNnB 
fatHsimrƒekoew,keroednNiÏmenN,qwuehßƒñ†,ekoewehor 
klilnPiskerohku,hutwkeropr∫ uπ†i,lnJanNaƒmuhmaœXidkLae 
ebokHekhiÏbuk>,pr∫uπ†ibifmizƒwicnTanNipu n≈UwnÅ  m\lMaktanPu 
nNik,s®tsmihsiqtaƒk¥hifebhie†ojy. 

       1100.    ;k¥hifebhie†ojyhnunTanKqwhnQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>hmBaqhiÏ†amB 
yt>hwietBotanPurun~ƒkul>tkSihfiqapQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y.k¥ 
hifebhie†ojytumunTanMƒkt>kinNeñXnNnBUπ†ikkli,hnNmred 
nN†wijy,klimfunN©rsmis  p\juritTipun>,szƒdumugihiÏ†amBytPi 
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120:; k\mnHiÏ†amByt>,πefrnH®ym†rmHiÏkƒjumanNaƒsunNnÔUñNiÏ, 
dipuenSdnNiewonTanHiÏjaπr.

nNaxukHkanHiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏ†amBytKxhiÏkƒpajkhmukQtaƒfebhi 
e†ojysblnNipun>skn ≈ UnNipunSmifuƒsiqtaƒhiÏmsJid>nfiÏkhaludQ 
taƒfebhie†ojy,hiÏkƒkcñQkPinNajhn>,rednN†wijyheffa 
tTkanQtaƒfebhie†ojy,wicnTanNipun>ehhqie†ojy,hmPunBfa 
tBfaetHoeldiksiysiytaƒewƒohiÏ†amByt>hwitNikupqturunNiÏwli, 
kyewƒohiÏ©iritnNßur∫y.febhie†ojyszƒmizƒwicnTanNipunRed 
nN†wijy,ljaƒsils®thvamBqtaƒmsJidKpiÏstus>rednN†wijyhpi 
teknKligumujaƒ,hqie†ojy,nphdikvamBtaƒmsJid>,wƒsulLnNipu 
n>milkulvamBqtaƒmsJid>ebokMnNwiewonTan∏efrnTaqkKiÏwliktu 
tÔUlpajhi,smPunFenTosÔUlekfiÏhiÏwlt>,rednN†wijytuwinSe 
enNsSipunHiÏkƒmizƒwƒsulLnMaktanPunNiksmigumujaƒ,hnunTanSmiwƒsulQ 
taƒmlievJon>, 

       1101.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hiÏjπn>hnNñQƒskitSfat>hfutu 
sSihdiπ†iñ†πur,hiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏπicis>szƒhiÏkƒkhutusSn∂mu 
gihiÏjπn>hdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†fjl>blnNipunSmibib®hzbtPƒ 
gasƒfnPiymBkPiymBk>  s\ynNipunSkiÏhiÏ∫liljaƒsmimn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ∫ 
li,ewoenDnNiÏprsnTnnNipunSminuƒgilKlihdiπ†iñ†πurewonTanHiÏj 
πn>, 

       1102.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhiÏkƒbibitiÏewonTanHiÏm÷∫uƒ,hƒegnNipunHjaƒfjaƒfnK 
liynÔUmPanNituwinBlhiÏ®†ßur,smPuenWoluƒwuln>sbanDinTanSmipA®rƒ 
m\iyamMn>,hnunTanBiqlSkiÏm÷∫uƒkli  p\juritHiÏswtwis>ekon∂®qtaƒ 
m†wis>k®œmuñŒtGili®hiÏkƒryißulÊnÈb~musÊπ,hnNfiÏszƒdumugihiÏm†wi 
sLjaƒ  p\denDosSn>maktanHugißulÊnÈb~musÊπs®tπefrnRiysg®wpu 
t\tuwinBlnNipunSdy,beqsmieloelosQtaƒtnNemovCngri,szƒ 
smPunRUmenTos>ljaƒsmibiqlSkiÏm†wis>¬zebWonTanHiÏqusunKae∫o 
nH©uƒ.πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ynunTanHfutusSiblhiÏkƒtkSismiewonTa 
nBitiÏhiÏm÷∫uƒ,kqwhnHnNil®bitiÏhiÏwvCidlu.hiÏkƒkqwhnSmihe 
efesTokHkan>wvCidlusmieboeqol>blhiÏ®†ßurtuwinÔUmPanNie 
ebotenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>,senNsSipunDinTa n ≈ UwnÅ  m\lPikn ≈ UkPw®e 
etos>eyn∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫ys®tßulÊnÈb~musÊπsmPunBiqlMeftn> 
ljaƒhnututTi,hnurutSlshipun>, 
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hifebhie†ojytumunTanMƒkt>kinNeñXnNnBUπ†ikkli,hnNmred 
nN†wijy,klimfunN©rsmis  p\juritTipun>,szƒdumugihiÏ†amBytPi 
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120:; k\mnHiÏ†amByt>,πefrnH®ym†rmHiÏkƒjumanNaƒsunNnÔUñNiÏ, 
dipuenSdnNiewonTanHiÏjaπr.

nNaxukHkanHiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒhiÏ†amBytKxhiÏkƒpajkhmukQtaƒfebhi 
e†ojysblnNipun>skn ≈ UnNipunSmifuƒsiqtaƒhiÏmsJid>nfiÏkhaludQ 
taƒfebhie†ojy,hiÏkƒkcñQkPinNajhn>,rednN†wijyheffa 
tTkanQtaƒfebhie†ojy,wicnTanNipun>ehhqie†ojy,hmPunBfa 
tBfaetHoeldiksiysiytaƒewƒohiÏ†amByt>hwitNikupqturunNiÏwli, 
kyewƒohiÏ©iritnNßur∫y.febhie†ojyszƒmizƒwicnTanNipunRed 
nN†wijy,ljaƒsils®thvamBqtaƒmsJidKpiÏstus>rednN†wijyhpi 
teknKligumujaƒ,hqie†ojy,nphdikvamBtaƒmsJid>,wƒsulLnNipu 
n>milkulvamBqtaƒmsJid>ebokMnNwiewonTan∏efrnTaqkKiÏwliktu 
tÔUlpajhi,smPunFenTosÔUlekfiÏhiÏwlt>,rednN†wijytuwinSe 
enNsSipunHiÏkƒmizƒwƒsulLnMaktanPunNiksmigumujaƒ,hnunTanSmiwƒsulQ 
taƒmlievJon>, 

       1101.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ijyπus∏i†hiÏjπn>hnNñQƒskitSfat>hfutu 
sSihdiπ†iñ†πur,hiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏπicis>szƒhiÏkƒkhutusSn∂mu 
gihiÏjπn>hdiπ†ijyπ us∏ i†fjl>blnNipunSmibib®hzbtPƒ 
gasƒfnPiymBkPiymBk>  s\ynNipunSkiÏhiÏ∫liljaƒsmimn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ∫ 
li,ewoenDnNiÏprsnTnnNipunSminuƒgilKlihdiπ†iñ†πurewonTanHiÏj 
πn>, 

       1102.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhiÏkƒbibitiÏewonTanHiÏm÷∫uƒ,hƒegnNipunHjaƒfjaƒfnK 
liynÔUmPanNituwinBlhiÏ®†ßur,smPuenWoluƒwuln>sbanDinTanSmipA®rƒ 
m\iyamMn>,hnunTanBiqlSkiÏm÷∫uƒkli  p\juritHiÏswtwis>ekon∂®qtaƒ 
m†wis>k®œmuñŒtGili®hiÏkƒryißulÊnÈb~musÊπ,hnNfiÏszƒdumugihiÏm†wi 
sLjaƒ  p\denDosSn>maktanHugißulÊnÈb~musÊπs®tπefrnRiysg®wpu 
t\tuwinBlnNipunSdy,beqsmieloelosQtaƒtnNemovCngri,szƒ 
smPunRUmenTos>ljaƒsmibiqlSkiÏm†wis>¬zebWonTanHiÏqusunKae∫o 
nH©uƒ.πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ynunTanHfutusSiblhiÏkƒtkSismiewonTa 
nBitiÏhiÏm÷∫uƒ,kqwhnHnNil®bitiÏhiÏwvCidlu.hiÏkƒkqwhnSmihe 
efesTokHkan>wvCidlusmieboeqol>blhiÏ®†ßurtuwinÔUmPanNie 
ebotenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp>,senNsSipunDinTa n ≈ UwnÅ  m\lPikn ≈ UkPw®e 
etos>eyn∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫ys®tßulÊnÈb~musÊπsmPunBiqlMeftn> 
ljaƒhnututTi,hnurutSlshipun>, 
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120:; k\mnHiÏ†amByt>,πefrnH®ym†rmHiÏkƒjumanNaƒsunNnÔUñNiÏ, 
dipuenSdnNiewonTanHiÏjaπr.



       1103.    ;lmPhipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫ymieyosHiÏm√®rn>hevJogHiÏlero, 
kumPulKliyn∏ñNamBhenHruc \,hnunTanMeftnMieyosHiÏduwƒh 
evJogHiÏm©atTn>dumugihiÏ  f\ikuktututTnHiÏkumPanNi,ljaƒpA®rƒskaqp> 
πñNamBhn∏u®∫ykewon>lumjaƒqtaƒkixhiÏmdiyun>eknDaelWonTanHiÏ 
f\ikus®ttttt. 

       1104.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lLazebWonTanHiÏm©atTn>hpizmBgGnKlihdiπ†idñuzj,b 
eqmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hdiπ†idñuzjh  f«jukKi,hnunTanRednH®y  π\iÏ 
©ly,klirednN†wijykptpckBriesWonTanHiÏm©atTnWhu,kinN 
eñXnNnBUπ†ipsisi®hiÏswtwis>hliyskiÏpunNikbeqkbakTmn ≈ UkQtaƒ 
hiÏ®†ßur. 

       1105.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHnunTanMƒkt>dumugihiÏ ®†ßuresownQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>s® 
th  m\etlkHkanHiÏslmPhipunSdy.febhie†ojyljaƒk 
gvJ®ngrihiÏlemƒofn>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒe†ojy,s®tkqwhnMƒ 
ktQtaƒlemƒofn>hnNthiÏ  f\iku,tuwinHdmal  P\jurit>, 

       1106.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHnunTanPizmBgGnKlihdiπ†idñuzj,h  m\eyoegkHka 
nKi n≈UnNsA®rtQtaƒtumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒhiÏπxi,kpurihmBUjukKqtaƒπefrnH® 
ym†rm>beqkjumanNaƒfkanN†ewonTanHiÏe ©\oe∫ogGn>s®tkhtu®r 
nHiÏtuwnÅ  m\lTaqkQtaƒhiÏjaπr,sgbeqkjumanNaƒfkanN†,hmaƒkutnN 
jwi,maƒg  p\jƒejynNipunKliynÔUmPanNi,lsT n≈UnNkedos  P\jƒejynNipu 
nSW®gisinuhun∏u∫uwñ,hnNfiÏtuwnÅ  m\lHnNaqehpngrihiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©,klihiÏjaπr,tighiÏdamk>,hdiπ†idñuzjh  f«jukKi,ljaƒhfLmP 
hkanHutusSnMwisA®rt>dumugihiÏπxisA®rtKtemPnQtaƒtumaƒguƒmfue 
enHoñNaƒ,tumunTanKhtu®rkanQtaƒπefrnH®ym†rm>,tumaƒguƒmfuenHo 
ñNaƒkxkxhtu®ripunQtaƒπefrnH®ym†rm>supedosK®œhtaqkQtaƒ 
hiÏjaπr. 

       1107.    ;πefrnH®ym†rmDfudfukemoelogGanHiÏgli,ebotanSumA®ze pY 
nBeqekfiÏhiÏpehk,ehƒglHfuñQƒfibl,biqlQtaƒhiÏjaπr,tumaƒguƒm 
fuenHoñNaƒheñQerk>,tuwnÅ  m\lSmPunMƒktSkiÏ ®†ßur,hmBakTh 
diπ†ici  †\eßomhiÏjaπr,dumuginNipunHiÏjaπrszƒkliynRwuhipun∏ 
efrnH®ym†rm>,kumPanNihiÏjaπrs®ttuwnÅ  m\lSfatHvubvub 
qtaƒπefrnH®ym†rm>s®thvehosSipku®mtKsmikliyn∏vJa 
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120:; k\mnHiÏ†amByt>,πefrnH®ym†rmHiÏkƒjumanNaƒsunNnÔUñNiÏ, 
dipuenSdnNiewonTanHiÏjaπr.

ñNaƒfnNipunHiÏrtu,hnDedosSkaenHcnNiÏglihipunSƒπefrnShhiÏ 
kƒg®wpu t\. 

       1108.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏efrnH®ym†rmS®thiÏkƒpu t\kkuƒkhtu®rnQtaƒhiÏelo 
ji,liliÏesbeqkjumanNaƒfkanN†qtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>s¬batTiÏelojismPu 
nKpirenTosSn>,szƒπefrnH®ym†rmS®thiÏkƒpu t\tuwinPu t\mn≈U 
kxhipuenWoludumugis¬batTiÏeloji,ljaƒcinNapaƒfn>kbakTqtaƒpsisi®, 
s®tsmikesdnNenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1645. 

       1109.    ;tuwnÅÅ  m\lHnunTanBiqlWƒsulQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hmBakTg®wnNipun∏efrnH® 
ym†rm≈UwinPrpu t\nNipunHiÏkƒtkSismihlit>dumugihiÏ®†ßure 
esownQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>h  m\etlkHkanSlmPhipun>,ßƒñ†s 
klƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,s®thnNrimsfatQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>, 

       1110.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHnunTanMtu®qtaƒhiÏÏkƒsinuhun>eynBeqhmBUjaƒhiÏspurugGipu 
n∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,tuwinSulÊnÈb~musÊπ,ßƒñ†pzƒ,ljaƒqwqtaƒp 
ti,kk®œkHkanHpernTqtaƒhdiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrt>s®tqtaƒpr∫ u 
π†ipsisi®,smimƒktTqtaƒfwisblnNipun>s®tkpriÏfnsA®zp>eynÅ  
m\lHiÏgibeqqtaƒfwi,madlHiÏj©r©,hfirid  P\juritÔUmPanNi,re 
ednN†wijyhiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏm©atTnKqwhnfA®rigTitiyƒemovC 
ngri,hbrisSewonTanHiÏwn©a©alƒ,skidulLipunHiÏmdiyun>,k¥hi 
ptimuvJUkSnDik,s®tehƒglHfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏmdur, 
tuwinQtaƒngripsisi®,punNpedenNqtaƒemovCngrisdy.pr∫uπ†ihiÏ 
kƒsmikqwhnPernTwhusmPunSmiqtaƒewonTanHiÏfwi,s®tewo 
nTanHiÏwn©a©alƒ,brisSipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,hnunTanSmihfuvJUkKihunNi 
fqtaƒ®†ßur. 

       1111.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lSsmPunNiÏhnNemPnNi  p\etl,eynPr∫uπ†ismPunSmi 
f¬mPk>tumunTanBiql>hfiridÔUmPanNieswu,s®thkñXi∫uπ†ihiÏ®†ßu 
rspli,titiñQihipunRednSurdiñNiÏrt>pu t\nNipun∏efrn∏ñul®, 
klihdiπ†imƒu  π\j,dumugihiÏfwihkumPulKliynPr∫uπ†iemovC 
ngrituwinPsisi®,ljaƒfƒsagQtaƒhiÏqusunKjƒ. 

       1112.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicrieyosSipunPu t\hiÏmdur,hnNmrednJimt>hiÏkƒ 
kbakTqtaƒedw a†utMn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏ∫lirumiyin>punNikhiÏmƒeksmPunWƒsu 
lQtaƒtnNjwi,kumPulKliynHdiπ†iñ†πur,s®tsmizmBgBeqhnuƒgi 
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121:;rednJimt>pu t\hiÏmdur,famPlQtaƒßulÊnÈb~musTπhiÏmdiyun>,



       1103.    ;lmPhipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫ymieyosHiÏm√®rn>hevJogHiÏlero, 
kumPulKliyn∏ñNamBhenHruc \,hnunTanMeftnMieyosHiÏduwƒh 
evJogHiÏm©atTn>dumugihiÏ  f\ikuktututTnHiÏkumPanNi,ljaƒpA®rƒskaqp> 
πñNamBhn∏u®∫ykewon>lumjaƒqtaƒkixhiÏmdiyun>eknDaelWonTanHiÏ 
f\ikus®ttttt. 

       1104.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lLazebWonTanHiÏm©atTn>hpizmBgGnKlihdiπ†idñuzj,b 
eqmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hdiπ†idñuzjh  f«jukKi,hnunTanRednH®y  π\iÏ 
©ly,klirednN†wijykptpckBriesWonTanHiÏm©atTnWhu,kinN 
eñXnNnBUπ†ipsisi®hiÏswtwis>hliyskiÏpunNikbeqkbakTmn ≈ UkQtaƒ 
hiÏ®†ßur. 

       1105.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHnunTanMƒkt>dumugihiÏ ®†ßuresownQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>s® 
th  m\etlkHkanHiÏslmPhipunSdy.febhie†ojyljaƒk 
gvJ®ngrihiÏlemƒofn>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒe†ojy,s®tkqwhnMƒ 
ktQtaƒlemƒofn>hnNthiÏ  f\iku,tuwinHdmal  P\jurit>, 

       1106.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHnunTanPizmBgGnKlihdiπ†idñuzj,h  m\eyoegkHka 
nKi n≈UnNsA®rtQtaƒtumaƒguƒmfuenHoñNaƒhiÏπxi,kpurihmBUjukKqtaƒπefrnH® 
ym†rm>beqkjumanNaƒfkanN†ewonTanHiÏe ©\oe∫ogGn>s®tkhtu®r 
nHiÏtuwnÅ  m\lTaqkQtaƒhiÏjaπr,sgbeqkjumanNaƒfkanN†,hmaƒkutnN 
jwi,maƒg  p\jƒejynNipunKliynÔUmPanNi,lsT n≈UnNkedos  P\jƒejynNipu 
nSW®gisinuhun∏u∫uwñ,hnNfiÏtuwnÅ  m\lHnNaqehpngrihiÏßur  π\iÏ 
©,klihiÏjaπr,tighiÏdamk>,hdiπ†idñuzjh  f«jukKi,ljaƒhfLmP 
hkanHutusSnMwisA®rt>dumugihiÏπxisA®rtKtemPnQtaƒtumaƒguƒmfue 
enHoñNaƒ,tumunTanKhtu®rkanQtaƒπefrnH®ym†rm>,tumaƒguƒmfuenHo 
ñNaƒkxkxhtu®ripunQtaƒπefrnH®ym†rm>supedosK®œhtaqkQtaƒ 
hiÏjaπr. 

       1107.    ;πefrnH®ym†rmDfudfukemoelogGanHiÏgli,ebotanSumA®ze pY 
nBeqekfiÏhiÏpehk,ehƒglHfuñQƒfibl,biqlQtaƒhiÏjaπr,tumaƒguƒm 
fuenHoñNaƒheñQerk>,tuwnÅ  m\lSmPunMƒktSkiÏ ®†ßur,hmBakTh 
diπ†ici  †\eßomhiÏjaπr,dumuginNipunHiÏjaπrszƒkliynRwuhipun∏ 
efrnH®ym†rm>,kumPanNihiÏjaπrs®ttuwnÅ  m\lSfatHvubvub 
qtaƒπefrnH®ym†rm>s®thvehosSipku®mtKsmikliyn∏vJa 
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120:; k\mnHiÏ†amByt>,πefrnH®ym†rmHiÏkƒjumanNaƒsunNnÔUñNiÏ, 
dipuenSdnNiewonTanHiÏjaπr.

ñNaƒfnNipunHiÏrtu,hnDedosSkaenHcnNiÏglihipunSƒπefrnShhiÏ 
kƒg®wpu t\. 

       1108.    ;ehvJiÏfipun∏efrnH®ym†rmS®thiÏkƒpu t\kkuƒkhtu®rnQtaƒhiÏelo 
ji,liliÏesbeqkjumanNaƒfkanN†qtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>s¬batTiÏelojismPu 
nKpirenTosSn>,szƒπefrnH®ym†rmS®thiÏkƒpu t\tuwinPu t\mn≈U 
kxhipuenWoludumugis¬batTiÏeloji,ljaƒcinNapaƒfn>kbakTqtaƒpsisi®, 
s®tsmikesdnNenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1645. 

       1109.    ;tuwnÅÅ  m\lHnunTanBiqlWƒsulQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hmBakTg®wnNipun∏efrnH® 
ym†rm≈UwinPrpu t\nNipunHiÏkƒtkSismihlit>dumugihiÏ®†ßure 
esownQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>h  m\etlkHkanSlmPhipun>,ßƒñ†s 
klƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,s®thnNrimsfatQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>, 

       1110.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lHnunTanMtu®qtaƒhiÏÏkƒsinuhun>eynBeqhmBUjaƒhiÏspurugGipu 
n∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,tuwinSulÊnÈb~musÊπ,ßƒñ†pzƒ,ljaƒqwqtaƒp 
ti,kk®œkHkanHpernTqtaƒhdiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrt>s®tqtaƒpr∫ u 
π†ipsisi®,smimƒktTqtaƒfwisblnNipun>s®tkpriÏfnsA®zp>eynÅ  
m\lHiÏgibeqqtaƒfwi,madlHiÏj©r©,hfirid  P\juritÔUmPanNi,re 
ednN†wijyhiÏkƒbriesWonTanHiÏm©atTnKqwhnfA®rigTitiyƒemovC 
ngri,hbrisSewonTanHiÏwn©a©alƒ,skidulLipunHiÏmdiyun>,k¥hi 
ptimuvJUkSnDik,s®tehƒglHfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏmdur, 
tuwinQtaƒngripsisi®,punNpedenNqtaƒemovCngrisdy.pr∫uπ†ihiÏ 
kƒsmikqwhnPernTwhusmPunSmiqtaƒewonTanHiÏfwi,s®tewo 
nTanHiÏwn©a©alƒ,brisSipunSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,hnunTanSmihfuvJUkKihunNi 
fqtaƒ®†ßur. 

       1111.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lSsmPunNiÏhnNemPnNi  p\etl,eynPr∫uπ†ismPunSmi 
f¬mPk>tumunTanBiql>hfiridÔUmPanNieswu,s®thkñXi∫uπ†ihiÏ®†ßu 
rspli,titiñQihipunRednSurdiñNiÏrt>pu t\nNipun∏efrn∏ñul®, 
klihdiπ†imƒu  π\j,dumugihiÏfwihkumPulKliynPr∫uπ†iemovC 
ngrituwinPsisi®,ljaƒfƒsagQtaƒhiÏqusunKjƒ. 

       1112.    ;hiÏmƒekhmƒsulLicrieyosSipunPu t\hiÏmdur,hnNmrednJimt>hiÏkƒ 
kbakTqtaƒedw a†utMn ≈ UkQtaƒhiÏ∫lirumiyin>punNikhiÏmƒeksmPunWƒsu 
lQtaƒtnNjwi,kumPulKliynHdiπ†iñ†πur,s®tsmizmBgBeqhnuƒgi 
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121:;rednJimt>pu t\hiÏmdur,famPlQtaƒßulÊnÈb~musTπhiÏmdiyun>,



lKliyn∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,ljaƒsmibiqlSkiÏjπnSblnNipun>dumu 
gihiÏmdiyunSfatHnDedosSkanSukpiznNnNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y, 
hdiπ†iñ†πurtumunTanKdedosSkanPmugrinNiÏpA®rƒ. 

       1113.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhnunTanQwhnNtbris>beqhmaxukPA®rƒewonTanHiÏ 
qusun∏©©kKn>milippnHiÏkƒwiy®s®trdin>,hiÏkƒpinNtdedosP 
vJwtTaƒfanRednJimt>binNabhnMaxukHkanPA®rƒfipunBlmdurs®tbl 
psisi®,hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtKiwhdiπ†iñ†πur,binNabhnHmaxukH 
kanPA®rƒfipunBUπ†ihiÏ®†ßur,hiÏkƒdedosQqπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,beqh 
nNqhipA®rƒfipu nÔUmPanNi.ssmPunNiÏrkit>biqlSkiÏkixhiÏmdiyun>du 
mugihiÏqusun∏©©kKn>maƒssmPunMpenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ljaƒtamPupA® 
rƒrem,kxhiÏkƒpaj. 

       1114.    ;blnNipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtHiÏmdurszƒhnNiflLirednJimtSmih  j\i 
sfat>hwitPunNikseqerkKiÏ©usTinipun>hnunTanSmilumjaƒ,hfuƒsihiÏ 
wiÏkiÏfipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtWhu.πefrnC \ñNiÏrtSfat∂k,hvA®zgGka 
nBlklifnDikesor,ehebocmdur,hjhnkƒwadi,sikcuƒcakalL 
nBeh.hnNfiÏtitiyƒhiÏmdurmakSemoegok>lumjaƒqtaƒhiÏwiÏkiÏfipun  P\ 
juritÔUmPanNi,blpsisi®eklusmilumjaƒ,punNpedenN∫ uπ†ihiÏ ®†ßur 
hiÏkƒpA®rƒkliynHdiπ†iñ†πurhiÏgikpLjaƒ,hnunTanÔUmPanNihnNqhi 
pA®rƒfipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,sklƒkuƒrem,s®tkxhiÏkƒpaj.πñNamB 
hn∏ u ®∫ywsnkewon>mun ∂ ®helonHelonNn>hnunTanKsputHiÏd 
lu,dumugihiÏkixmdiyunLjaƒ  p\denDosSn>beqeloelosMeftn>kl 
mPhnHiÏsdlupunNikhugibiqlKliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπ,mieyosHiÏsi 
ti  π\ñr©ljaƒhevJogHiÏqiri. 

       1115.    ;hnunTanHnNkKipunSurπ†ititigesownQtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yewonTa 
nHiÏqiri,stuƒgilHnNmßurπ†i,klißurdil©,tig†i®†ñ†,smi 
hmBakTblgƒslHtus>ljaƒkqwhnMaxukHkanÔUmPanNi,hiÏkƒsmifalu 
d>,ewoenDnNiÏpfaludDipu n≈UwnÅ  m\lS  p\juritTipun>tuwinBlhiÏ®†ßur 
eknDaelWonTanSkielnNipunBanNwiplbuhn>msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\ikuf 
enTosStaƒfwuln>hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynHnNkKipunSurπ†ititigwhu, 
hnNfiÏha¬tBanNwi,πñNamBhn∏u®∫y,s®tßulÊnÈb~musÊπewonTanHiÏkix 
qiri. 
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122:;turunNipunSurπ†ismiesownQtaƒπñNmBhn∏u®∫yewonTanHiÏ 
qiri.

       1116.    ;szƒtuwnÅ  m\lSumA®zp>eyn∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ytkSiewonTanHiÏ 
qiri,ebotan≈UmutBrisCkatBanNwiwhu,ljaƒhpernTqtaƒkumPanNigƒslH 
tus>titiñQihipunKpitnGƒsl>hnNme†oñN®,∫ a ƒe©ol>πmByi,∫ uyuƒ,ja 
mB®rn>kinNeñXnNnÔÁhitumaƒguƒe†ojy,kpurihv b\ƒfhiÏbanNwifñQp> 
ljaƒfemƒegokMfidul>,hiÏkƒkpernThenHƒglMƒktV b\ƒbanNwi. 

       1117.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yszƒsumA®ze pYnBrisÔUmPanNibeqnamPuskiÏwiÏkiÏ,sfa 
etKwadDnHiÏgli,ehƒglHnNimBlLihnNkKipunSurπ†ititigwhu,beq 
kqwhnMaxukHkanÔUmPanNihiÏkƒsmPunSmiv b\ƒhiÏbanNwi.tuwnÅ  m\ 
lHiÏnlikhnNiflLi,eynBrisHiÏkƒewonTanSewtnBanNwismPunBib®,ljaƒ 
v b\ƒmeftnSkumPanNinNipunS®tblhiÏ®†ßur.πñNamBhn∏u®∫y 
sƒsykuwu®hiÏgli,hwitMaƒshipunMjukli,hnunT an◊Umjaƒqtaƒmlƒkliy 
nSulÊnÈb~musÊπ,hnNkKipunSurπ†ititigwhuhnNqhipA®rƒskaqp> 
ljaƒhnututTilumjaƒ. 

       1118.    ;tuwnÅ  m\l≈UmunTanHfab÷kKikixhiÏqiri,s®thdmaelLojiewonTanHiÏ  f\i 
ku,titiyƒemovCngrikxhiÏkƒsminuƒkulQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\lWhu,szƒhƒeg 
nNipunDmaelLojismPunDedos>ljaƒbiqlQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,htil®hubƒgidi 
nTanBeqpmBaqhipunHiÏmlƒ,hfirid  P\juritÔUmPanNispli,hiÏkƒspli 
ktil®ewonTanHiÏqiri,  p\juritHiÏ®†ßurkbakTsdy.lmPhipunMa 
dlHiÏjπn>titiyƒhiÏjπn≈UwinSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\ikusminuƒkulSd 
yqtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>ljaƒsmikbakTqtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©. 

       1119.    ;tuwnÅ  m\elBotanFenTosLmiewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hnunTanMƒktBeqhmBaq 
hiÏmlƒ,qtaƒfipuenWonTanHiÏ  f\ikuszƒkliynÔUmPanNihiÏkƒktil®ewonTanHiÏ 
qiri,ljaƒtamPupA®rƒskaqp>ßulÊnÈb~musÊπlumjaƒqtaƒhiÏqum∏ul>π 
ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ykliπñNamBhenHruc k\s®thdiπ†iñ†π ur,tuwi 
nHnNkKipunSurπ†ititig,smilumjaƒhfuƒsihiÏlumjƒ,klsmnTaenH 
tƒfiÏthun>1646. 

       1120.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lS®tblhiÏ®†ßursmihfab÷kKihiÏmlƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuk 
prgHiÏpgA®riÏ,titiyƒjwituwinÔUmPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,rednSurdiñNiÏr 
tKliynHdiπ†imƒu  π\jsmifjl>,tuwnÅ  m\lSkumPanNinNipun n≈Uwi 
nBlhiÏ®†ßurhnunTanBiqlMn≈UkQtaƒ®†ßur,hmBakTjisimMipunBUπ†ikkli 
whu. 
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122:;turunNipunSurπ†ismiesownQtaƒπñNmBhn∏u®∫yewonTanHiÏ 
qiri.



lKliyn∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,ljaƒsmibiqlSkiÏjπnSblnNipun>dumu 
gihiÏmdiyunSfatHnDedosSkanSukpiznNnNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y, 
hdiπ†iñ†πurtumunTanKdedosSkanPmugrinNiÏpA®rƒ. 

       1113.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhnunTanQwhnNtbris>beqhmaxukPA®rƒewonTanHiÏ 
qusun∏©©kKn>milippnHiÏkƒwiy®s®trdin>,hiÏkƒpinNtdedosP 
vJwtTaƒfanRednJimt>binNabhnMaxukHkanPA®rƒfipunBlmdurs®tbl 
psisi®,hiÏkƒdedosPvJwtKiwhdiπ†iñ†πur,binNabhnHmaxukH 
kanPA®rƒfipunBUπ†ihiÏ®†ßur,hiÏkƒdedosQqπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,beqh 
nNqhipA®rƒfipu nÔUmPanNi.ssmPunNiÏrkit>biqlSkiÏkixhiÏmdiyun>du 
mugihiÏqusun∏©©kKn>maƒssmPunMpenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,ljaƒtamPupA® 
rƒrem,kxhiÏkƒpaj. 

       1114.    ;blnNipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtHiÏmdurszƒhnNiflLirednJimtSmih  j\i 
sfat>hwitPunNikseqerkKiÏ©usTinipun>hnunTanSmilumjaƒ,hfuƒsihiÏ 
wiÏkiÏfipun∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtWhu.πefrnC \ñNiÏrtSfat∂k,hvA®zgGka 
nBlklifnDikesor,ehebocmdur,hjhnkƒwadi,sikcuƒcakalL 
nBeh.hnNfiÏtitiyƒhiÏmdurmakSemoegok>lumjaƒqtaƒhiÏwiÏkiÏfipun  P\ 
juritÔUmPanNi,blpsisi®eklusmilumjaƒ,punNpedenN∫ uπ†ihiÏ ®†ßur 
hiÏkƒpA®rƒkliynHdiπ†iñ†πurhiÏgikpLjaƒ,hnunTanÔUmPanNihnNqhi 
pA®rƒfipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,sklƒkuƒrem,s®tkxhiÏkƒpaj.πñNamB 
hn∏ u ®∫ywsnkewon>mun ∂ ®helonHelonNn>hnunTanKsputHiÏd 
lu,dumugihiÏkixmdiyunLjaƒ  p\denDosSn>beqeloelosMeftn>kl 
mPhnHiÏsdlupunNikhugibiqlKliynSulÊnÈb~musÊπ,mieyosHiÏsi 
ti  π\ñr©ljaƒhevJogHiÏqiri. 

       1115.    ;hnunTanHnNkKipunSurπ†ititigesownQtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yewonTa 
nHiÏqiri,stuƒgilHnNmßurπ†i,klißurdil©,tig†i®†ñ†,smi 
hmBakTblgƒslHtus>ljaƒkqwhnMaxukHkanÔUmPanNi,hiÏkƒsmifalu 
d>,ewoenDnNiÏpfaludDipu n≈UwnÅ  m\lS  p\juritTipun>tuwinBlhiÏ®†ßur 
eknDaelWonTanSkielnNipunBanNwiplbuhn>msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏ  f\ikuf 
enTosStaƒfwuln>hjaƒfjaƒfnKliynHnNkKipunSurπ†ititigwhu, 
hnNfiÏha¬tBanNwi,πñNamBhn∏u®∫y,s®tßulÊnÈb~musÊπewonTanHiÏkix 
qiri. 
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122:;turunNipunSurπ†ismiesownQtaƒπñNmBhn∏u®∫yewonTanHiÏ 
qiri.

       1116.    ;szƒtuwnÅ  m\lSumA®zp>eyn∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ytkSiewonTanHiÏ 
qiri,ebotan≈UmutBrisCkatBanNwiwhu,ljaƒhpernTqtaƒkumPanNigƒslH 
tus>titiñQihipunKpitnGƒsl>hnNme†oñN®,∫ a ƒe©ol>πmByi,∫ uyuƒ,ja 
mB®rn>kinNeñXnNnÔÁhitumaƒguƒe†ojy,kpurihv b\ƒfhiÏbanNwifñQp> 
ljaƒfemƒegokMfidul>,hiÏkƒkpernThenHƒglMƒktV b\ƒbanNwi. 

       1117.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yszƒsumA®ze pYnBrisÔUmPanNibeqnamPuskiÏwiÏkiÏ,sfa 
etKwadDnHiÏgli,ehƒglHnNimBlLihnNkKipunSurπ†ititigwhu,beq 
kqwhnMaxukHkanÔUmPanNihiÏkƒsmPunSmiv b\ƒhiÏbanNwi.tuwnÅ  m\ 
lHiÏnlikhnNiflLi,eynBrisHiÏkƒewonTanSewtnBanNwismPunBib®,ljaƒ 
v b\ƒmeftnSkumPanNinNipunS®tblhiÏ®†ßur.πñNamBhn∏u®∫y 
sƒsykuwu®hiÏgli,hwitMaƒshipunMjukli,hnunT an◊Umjaƒqtaƒmlƒkliy 
nSulÊnÈb~musÊπ,hnNkKipunSurπ†ititigwhuhnNqhipA®rƒskaqp> 
ljaƒhnututTilumjaƒ. 

       1118.    ;tuwnÅ  m\l≈UmunTanHfab÷kKikixhiÏqiri,s®thdmaelLojiewonTanHiÏ  f\i 
ku,titiyƒemovCngrikxhiÏkƒsminuƒkulQtaƒtuwnÅ  m\lWhu,szƒhƒeg 
nNipunDmaelLojismPunDedos>ljaƒbiqlQtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,htil®hubƒgidi 
nTanBeqpmBaqhipunHiÏmlƒ,hfirid  P\juritÔUmPanNispli,hiÏkƒspli 
ktil®ewonTanHiÏqiri,  p\juritHiÏ®†ßurkbakTsdy.lmPhipunMa 
dlHiÏjπn>titiyƒhiÏjπn≈UwinSkiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\ikusminuƒkulSd 
yqtaƒtuwnÅ  m\l>ljaƒsmikbakTqtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©. 

       1119.    ;tuwnÅ  m\elBotanFenTosLmiewonTanHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hnunTanMƒktBeqhmBaq 
hiÏmlƒ,qtaƒfipuenWonTanHiÏ  f\ikuszƒkliynÔUmPanNihiÏkƒktil®ewonTanHiÏ 
qiri,ljaƒtamPupA®rƒskaqp>ßulÊnÈb~musÊπlumjaƒqtaƒhiÏqum∏ul>π 
ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫ykliπñNamBhenHruc k\s®thdiπ†iñ†π ur,tuwi 
nHnNkKipunSurπ†ititig,smilumjaƒhfuƒsihiÏlumjƒ,klsmnTaenH 
tƒfiÏthun>1646. 

       1120.    ;tuwnÅ  m\lS®tblhiÏ®†ßursmihfab÷kKihiÏmlƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuk 
prgHiÏpgA®riÏ,titiyƒjwituwinÔUmPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,rednSurdiñNiÏr 
tKliynHdiπ†imƒu  π\jsmifjl>,tuwnÅ  m\lSkumPanNinNipun n≈Uwi 
nBlhiÏ®†ßurhnunTanBiqlMn≈UkQtaƒ®†ßur,hmBakTjisimMipunBUπ†ikkli 
whu. 
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122:;turunNipunSurπ†ismiesownQtaƒπñNmBhn∏u®∫yewonTanHiÏ 
qiri.



       1121.    ;spaƒkA®ripu nÔUmPanNituwinBlhiÏ®†ßur,ßulÊnÈb~musÊπwƒsulQtaƒhiÏmlƒ, 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikugA®r,hnDedosSkanHiÏesdnNipun>,leyonNipunBinNñŒ 
s,kbakTqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,keqerkHkanHiÏg®wpu t\nNipun>s®tk¥hi 
tumaƒguƒjy ∫\†. 

       1122.    ;tuwnÅ  m\l≈UwinBlhiÏ®†ßur,hiÏkƒhmBakTjisimMipunHdiπ†imƒu  π\j,k 
lijisimMipunRednSurdiñNiÏrt>smPun∂mugihiÏ®†ßur,szƒekovJUkHiÏ 
kƒsinuhun>sklƒkuƒhnDedosSkanPfufunD¬m>hnunTanTitil®rnNipu 
nHnNkHdiπ†imƒu  π\jstuƒgilKdedosSkanBUπ†i,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒ 
guƒ®†ñ©r. 

       1123.    ;hnunTanHdiπ†ißurhdimaƒ©lhiÏßamwisFjl>ebotanHtil®hnNkJ 
¬®,nmuƒhnNekH  s≈|iekmewon>smPunKehmehmhkanHƒslFeb 
him®†yud,p÷nNkepnNkKipu nÔÁhihdiπ†iwhu.febhim®†yudpunNik 
kljumanNaƒfipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏ u∫ uwñewonTanHiÏßamwis>smPunKh 
ebDkHkanDedosCrik>hiÏmƒekbeqf÷btK¬ƒghnNiÏmrsapu,hnunTanG 
qpvuwunQtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUp>,tuwnÔUmsSrisPzƒ,febhim®†yu 
dljaƒktatapPkanDedosBUπ†ihiÏßamwis>hnNfiÏtuwnÔUmsSrisWhuksu 
epnQtaƒfdtLmPhiÏngri,ebotanMwiftu®rihunNifs®tvuwunLilqtaƒ 
hiÏkƒsinuhu n≈UwinQtaƒk¥hipti. 

       1124.    ;hdiπ†idñuzjszƒpikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynFebhim®†yudsmPunD 
edosBUπ†i,hwitSkiÏk®œnNipu n≈UwnÔUmsSris>ehƒglHfLmPhka 
nHutusSn>hnNimBlLifebhim®†yudwhu,hiÏkƒktimBlLn ≈ UmunTa n ◊ Um 
mP,esownQtaƒ ®†ßur,s®thfƒegshƒegnHƒegnNiÏ∫ uπ†i,dumugihiÏ 
®†ßur,kepoeñQokHkaenWonTanHiÏÏπtiyn>, 

       1125.    ;hnunTanHdiπ†idñuzjhfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒtuwnÔUm 
sSrisHiÏßamwis>hufalLiÏsA®rtHpitekn>sbebDnNiÏpunNptuwnÔUm 
sSrisPurunPurunHdmalBUπ†i,ebotanTA®rƒskiÏhiÏkƒsinuhun>,kpiÏkli 
hvA®zpPkan>eynÔUmPanNihiÏßamwiesBotanKpriÏfnWawanNƒmiessqtaƒ∫ u 
π†ihiÏßamwis>nmuƒpdmalLnNipuenKmewon>HiÏkƒkpriÏfkanQtaƒkumPa 
nNi,ewoenDnNiÏbilik¬ptTnHƒegnNipunHvJegnNibrƒpdmalLn>kumPa 
nNihfLpu®nqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hwietBotanKwanNƒfkanHfukumHiÏk¬ptTnNi 
pun>, 
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123:;πefrnBli†®hiÏgißulÊnÈb~musÊπesd,sumerewonTanHiÏmgiri. 
124:;kim®†yudkbuclQtaƒj®†. 

       1126.    ;tuwnÔUmsSrisSsmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtSfatHvJatuƒ,hm®gikhuwu 
sHuwusQtaƒhdiπ†idñuzj,s®tkduwuƒhiÏesolhiÏkƒsmPunKlmPh 
n>nunTanHmƒsulLisA®rt>surehosSipunHf÷zpqtaƒhdiπ†idñuzj, 
supedosSmPunFenTosKtu®qtaƒ∫ a†wi,ewoenDnNiÏfebhim®†yud,ser 
niÏhiÏspunNiksmPuenWonTanHiÏ®†ßur,  p\sstH®tewonTanHiÏkeñXƒofi 
pu nÔÁhihdiπ†i,punNphiÏkƒdedosK®œhmaœXibeqklmPhn>,kli 
ednNiÏmlituwnÔUmsSrisHfin≈UnNibrƒw®niw®niqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†i.hutu 
sSnSzƒsmPunNemPnNisA®rtS®tbrƒ,ljaƒmn≈UkQtaƒ®†ßur. 

       1127.    ;hdiπ†idñuzjssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtWƒsulLnSkiÏtuwnÔUmsSris> 
sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒesownQtaƒßƒñ†,hfuvJUkHkan  P\kwisWhu, 
hnDedosSkanSukbifd¬m>pfnDikd¬m>wkenN,muƒgu  p\krhi 
kuemƒoseboeqowekoew,serniÏsim®†yudkluputTnMrƒhku,tumuli 
p t\pPnphukumMn>nfiÏhjekopetnNi,krnsW®gikƒjaƒrmwus  P\jƒ 
ejynKerosihdiπ†ißurhdimƒ©l,sturuenNkluputTekhiÏphukumM 
nPti.hdiπ†idñuzjmuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒhvehosSkanHiÏkƒbeq 
hƒgaenTosSi∫uπ†ihiÏßamwis>hnNmfebhiß  œ≈|wijy,hiÏkƒsinuhunP 
zƒ,hdiπ†idñuzjhnunTan˜ n∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>madlQtaƒpgal®rn>qw 
muñŒtŒwuƒfipunFebhim®†yud,ssmPunNiÏkpuñŒt>febhim®†yudkinu 
vJrewonTanHiÏπ†iyn>ebotanHnTwisLmikp  s\hkanQtaƒtuwnÔUm 
sSrisHiÏßamwis>kpurihmBUclLskiÏßamwis>tumunTanKbuclQtaƒj ® 
†shnNekBoejonNipun>,tuwnÔUmsSrisSmPunHmƒsulLisA®rt>hnDe 
edosSkanSukbifd¬m>, 

       1128.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyos>klbeqpmp'dDipunHiÏkƒsinuhun>πefrnFe∫ 
hieloelosQtaƒhiÏ†a©l>ljaƒkbujukHiÏkumPanNi,kbakTqtaƒhiÏj®†. 
szƒhiÏkƒryijumanNaƒñ†πefrnFe∫hiwhuhnDikkHkanHmBUclQtaƒhiÏ 
fap>hiÏmƒekkumPanNihftu®risA®rtHvuwunHiefonNipun∏efrnFe∫ 
his®thiefonNipunM  n≈|ihiÏkƒkskitTn>milk®œd¬mBeqhfLmPhka 
nÔÁhiptidñuzjqtaƒhiÏßamwis>hwitKx  p\kwisSipun>kliede 
enN  p\jƒjihiÏkƒrumiyin>k¥hiptidñuzjsmPunTatapHiÏsbanThunH 
nNemPnNih®tskiÏwalnDi,sumA®zpPnumBsSiÏhuewoesSwuekoyn>le 
edosSnNipunTitiyƒpsisi®,k¥hiptidñuzjhiÏkƒmn∂mH®tnNipunQtaƒhiÏ 
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124:;kim®†yudkbuclQtaƒj®†.



       1121.    ;spaƒkA®ripu nÔUmPanNituwinBlhiÏ®†ßur,ßulÊnÈb~musÊπwƒsulQtaƒhiÏmlƒ, 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikugA®r,hnDedosSkanHiÏesdnNipun>,leyonNipunBinNñŒ 
s,kbakTqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,keqerkHkanHiÏg®wpu t\nNipun>s®tk¥hi 
tumaƒguƒjy ∫\†. 

       1122.    ;tuwnÅ  m\l≈UwinBlhiÏ®†ßur,hiÏkƒhmBakTjisimMipunHdiπ†imƒu  π\j,k 
lijisimMipunRednSurdiñNiÏrt>smPun∂mugihiÏ®†ßur,szƒekovJUkHiÏ 
kƒsinuhun>sklƒkuƒhnDedosSkanPfufunD¬m>hnunTanTitil®rnNipu 
nHnNkHdiπ†imƒu  π\jstuƒgilKdedosSkanBUπ†i,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒ 
guƒ®†ñ©r. 

       1123.    ;hnunTanHdiπ†ißurhdimaƒ©lhiÏßamwisFjl>ebotanHtil®hnNkJ 
¬®,nmuƒhnNekH  s≈|iekmewon>smPunKehmehmhkanHƒslFeb 
him®†yud,p÷nNkepnNkKipu nÔÁhihdiπ†iwhu.febhim®†yudpunNik 
kljumanNaƒfipunKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏ u∫ uwñewonTanHiÏßamwis>smPunKh 
ebDkHkanDedosCrik>hiÏmƒekbeqf÷btK¬ƒghnNiÏmrsapu,hnunTanG 
qpvuwunQtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUp>,tuwnÔUmsSrisPzƒ,febhim®†yu 
dljaƒktatapPkanDedosBUπ†ihiÏßamwis>hnNfiÏtuwnÔUmsSrisWhuksu 
epnQtaƒfdtLmPhiÏngri,ebotanMwiftu®rihunNifs®tvuwunLilqtaƒ 
hiÏkƒsinuhu n≈UwinQtaƒk¥hipti. 

       1124.    ;hdiπ†idñuzjszƒpikn ≈ UkPw®etos>eynFebhim®†yudsmPunD 
edosBUπ†i,hwitSkiÏk®œnNipu n≈UwnÔUmsSris>ehƒglHfLmPhka 
nHutusSn>hnNimBlLifebhim®†yudwhu,hiÏkƒktimBlLn ≈ UmunTa n ◊ Um 
mP,esownQtaƒ ®†ßur,s®thfƒegshƒegnHƒegnNiÏ∫ uπ†i,dumugihiÏ 
®†ßur,kepoeñQokHkaenWonTanHiÏÏπtiyn>, 

       1125.    ;hnunTanHdiπ†idñuzjhfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒtuwnÔUm 
sSrisHiÏßamwis>hufalLiÏsA®rtHpitekn>sbebDnNiÏpunNptuwnÔUm 
sSrisPurunPurunHdmalBUπ†i,ebotanTA®rƒskiÏhiÏkƒsinuhun>,kpiÏkli 
hvA®zpPkan>eynÔUmPanNihiÏßamwiesBotanKpriÏfnWawanNƒmiessqtaƒ∫ u 
π†ihiÏßamwis>nmuƒpdmalLnNipuenKmewon>HiÏkƒkpriÏfkanQtaƒkumPa 
nNi,ewoenDnNiÏbilik¬ptTnHƒegnNipunHvJegnNibrƒpdmalLn>kumPa 
nNihfLpu®nqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hwietBotanKwanNƒfkanHfukumHiÏk¬ptTnNi 
pun>, 
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123:;πefrnBli†®hiÏgißulÊnÈb~musÊπesd,sumerewonTanHiÏmgiri. 
124:;kim®†yudkbuclQtaƒj®†. 

       1126.    ;tuwnÔUmsSrisSsmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtSfatHvJatuƒ,hm®gikhuwu 
sHuwusQtaƒhdiπ†idñuzj,s®tkduwuƒhiÏesolhiÏkƒsmPunKlmPh 
n>nunTanHmƒsulLisA®rt>surehosSipunHf÷zpqtaƒhdiπ†idñuzj, 
supedosSmPunFenTosKtu®qtaƒ∫ a†wi,ewoenDnNiÏfebhim®†yud,ser 
niÏhiÏspunNiksmPuenWonTanHiÏ®†ßur,  p\sstH®tewonTanHiÏkeñXƒofi 
pu nÔÁhihdiπ†i,punNphiÏkƒdedosK®œhmaœXibeqklmPhn>,kli 
ednNiÏmlituwnÔUmsSrisHfin≈UnNibrƒw®niw®niqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†i.hutu 
sSnSzƒsmPunNemPnNisA®rtS®tbrƒ,ljaƒmn≈UkQtaƒ®†ßur. 

       1127.    ;hdiπ†idñuzjssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtWƒsulLnSkiÏtuwnÔUmsSris> 
sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒesownQtaƒßƒñ†,hfuvJUkHkan  P\kwisWhu, 
hnDedosSkanSukbifd¬m>pfnDikd¬m>wkenN,muƒgu  p\krhi 
kuemƒoseboeqowekoew,serniÏsim®†yudkluputTnMrƒhku,tumuli 
p t\pPnphukumMn>nfiÏhjekopetnNi,krnsW®gikƒjaƒrmwus  P\jƒ 
ejynKerosihdiπ†ißurhdimƒ©l,sturuenNkluputTekhiÏphukumM 
nPti.hdiπ†idñuzjmuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒhvehosSkanHiÏkƒbeq 
hƒgaenTosSi∫uπ†ihiÏßamwis>hnNmfebhiß  œ≈|wijy,hiÏkƒsinuhunP 
zƒ,hdiπ†idñuzjhnunTan˜ n∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>madlQtaƒpgal®rn>qw 
muñŒtŒwuƒfipunFebhim®†yud,ssmPunNiÏkpuñŒt>febhim®†yudkinu 
vJrewonTanHiÏπ†iyn>ebotanHnTwisLmikp  s\hkanQtaƒtuwnÔUm 
sSrisHiÏßamwis>kpurihmBUclLskiÏßamwis>tumunTanKbuclQtaƒj ® 
†shnNekBoejonNipun>,tuwnÔUmsSrisSmPunHmƒsulLisA®rt>hnDe 
edosSkanSukbifd¬m>, 

       1128.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyos>klbeqpmp'dDipunHiÏkƒsinuhun>πefrnFe∫ 
hieloelosQtaƒhiÏ†a©l>ljaƒkbujukHiÏkumPanNi,kbakTqtaƒhiÏj®†. 
szƒhiÏkƒryijumanNaƒñ†πefrnFe∫hiwhuhnDikkHkanHmBUclQtaƒhiÏ 
fap>hiÏmƒekkumPanNihftu®risA®rtHvuwunHiefonNipun∏efrnFe∫ 
his®thiefonNipunM  n≈|ihiÏkƒkskitTn>milk®œd¬mBeqhfLmPhka 
nÔÁhiptidñuzjqtaƒhiÏßamwis>hwitKx  p\kwisSipun>kliede 
enN  p\jƒjihiÏkƒrumiyin>k¥hiptidñuzjsmPunTatapHiÏsbanThunH 
nNemPnNih®tskiÏwalnDi,sumA®zpPnumBsSiÏhuewoesSwuekoyn>le 
edosSnNipunTitiyƒpsisi®,k¥hiptidñuzjhiÏkƒmn∂mH®tnNipunQtaƒhiÏ 
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kƒsmigqledosSnPiymBkPiymBk>edenNtitiyƒwalnDieynHƒ 
ggmPilH®tpnNamPu®whu,qwd¬mSmPunKpriÏfnHuewos>tiyƒp 
sisi®kcñQatTsmPunFenTosHfLedosSihuewosQtaƒtiyƒwalnDi.k¥hip 
tidñuzjtumunTanMƒktQtaƒhiÏßamwis>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwisSmPunKpƒ 
gikliyn≈UwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUp>,k¥hifebhihiÏ©mulkSmPunKjuvJUƒd 
edosHdiπ†ihiÏßamwis>kpriÏfnNmhdiπ†iß  œ≈|wijy,ewoenDnNiÏ  p\ 
kwisQh®ripun∏efrnFe∫hi,pvuwunNipu nÔUmPanNihiÏsbanThunKpriÏfn 
kwnHtuesRyl>,k¥hiptidñuzjnmuƒhvƒgamMivuwunNkanKlih 
tuesRylHiÏd¬mSthun>eynÔUmPanNiebotanHjaƒtmPismnTan>π 
efrnFe∫hiwhukekon∂®nekmewonQtaƒtnNjwi,dedosRmPuƒfiÏ  p\k 
wisHiÏsbanThunNmuƒhmBy®klihtuesRylWhu. 

       1129.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnDiπeßoñÊeloelos>jumanNaƒewonTanHiÏelownu,tu 
munTanKcapaƒwinNqhnSusuegDnNiÏki©©k  ∏\ñl,khtu®rkanQtaƒngrihiÏ 
®†ßur,ljaƒkgaeqƒo,ebotanHnTwisLmihnDikkHkanHfLew. 

       1130.    ;k¥hiptidñuzjHpizmBgGnKliyn≈UwnÔUmsSris>hfuƒsi®πñNamBh 
n∏ u ®∫yhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏlumjƒ,ssmPunNiÏgiligHiÏzmBg>ljaƒsmibiq 
l>hmBakTblkumPanNieswu,hdiπ†ihiÏßamwiesBotanKn ≈ Un ≈ UwinTiyƒpsisi® 
sdy.sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri ®†ßurljaƒesownQtaƒkqetonKpƒgik 
liynSƒ  π\∫u.tuwnÔUmsSrisSmPunNiÏtebynKliynSƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒh 
ftu®rihunNifmnNwismPunSmigiligHiÏzmBgBeqhfuƒsi®πñNamBhn∏u®∫ 
yhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏlumjƒ.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhtu®ripu n≈Uwe 
enKomsSrisWhu,s®tsfatJUmuruƒ,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedoesS 
ñNπ†imfjaƒfilmPsdyπefrnC \ñNiÏrt>eßñNπ†inNipunBlkumPa 
nNituwnÔUmsSrisPiymBk>qwd¬mQtaƒπefrnC \ñNiÏrt>hiÏsemƒos 
lmPhipunHƒslDmalBeqkgvJ®ngrihiÏßm∏ƒ,edenNeyenBotanS 
gadKpƒgikliyn∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,ebotanKlilnMn≈UkMn≈Uk>,ssmPu 
nNiÏtmPiqwljaƒsmimun∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>h  p\denDosSn>szƒsmPunNiÏ 
rumenTosSdy,πefrnC \ñNiÏrtKliyn≈UwnÔUmsSris≈UmunTanBiqlSkiÏn 
gri®†ßur,kinNeñXnBUπ†iemovCngri,tuwinBUπ†ipsisi®taƒfan>lmP 
hipunMadlHiÏjiπƒhevJogHiÏßur  π\iÏ©.kpitn∏mByihiÏkƒktugu®rkae 
enWonTanHiÏdhsmPunKqwhnBiqlMeftn>hkñXitiyƒemovCngri. 
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tiyƒpsisi®sqtaƒfipunHiÏßur  π\iÏ©ljaƒsmi  p\denDosSn>hfenTosSi 
qtaƒfipu n≈UwnÔUmsSrisWhu,szƒtuwnÔUmasSrisSmPunQtaƒewonTanHiÏßu 
r  π \ i Ï©kliynHdiπ†ihiÏßamwis>tiyƒmdur,hiÏsumanNapSpnNak®ripu 
nSsmPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒsmibiqlSkiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏ 
lmPfe∫hie†ojyhiÏlemƒofn>  p\juritTipuenWoluƒhtusSmihnDa 
lHnDalLiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏm®giebotanKcrieyos>dumugihiÏ©aemBƒo,titiyƒwalnDihu 
twititiyƒemovCngriljaƒsmimsƒ g\henWonTanNgriπßuruhn>, 

       1131.    ;kcrieyos∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,sfat  P\ihetoesWonTanHiÏlumjƒ,ebo 
kMnNwiktututTnHiÏtiyƒkumPanNi,hwitHiÏkƒrumakSebotaenWonTan>h 
nDalLnDalLipunNmuƒrednSurdil©s  p\juritTipunKlihtus>brisSkiel 
nNiÏkixewonTanŒsunHiÏßz∫ad>s®tmwikhurunNn  P\juritTipunKiyhihdi 
π†iñ†πur,kxhipunKlihtus>ewoenDnNiÏrednSurπ†i,kliπef 
rnRiy,tigrednMsLiñŒ,skwn∏ñNamBhenHruc \tuwinHdiπ†iñ 
†πurwhusminuƒgil∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫yewonTanHiÏlumjƒ.πñNamBhn∏u® 
∫yhpizmBgGnBeqmuñŒtBn≈UqtaƒhiÏnuskmBƒfn>ljaƒhfLmPhkanHu 
tusSn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri∫li,hutusSnNmuƒsinNƒgihiÏ k\miekmewo 
n>hm®girjhiÏ∫li,hiÏgihugisghmBekTnNi  p\juritTigƒefwu,nfiÏswa 
gBeqhmilihitiyƒhiÏkƒ  p\eyogirumiyin>,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ysmPunK 
xpisuƒsuƒfipunQtaƒrjhiÏ∫lihw®nih®tkvCnhutwiw®niruruekMn>nfiÏ 
tnPwaks>bn≈UwhutnSdipunSghiekmewon>, 

       1132.    ;tuwnÔUmsSrisHpizmBgGnKliyn∏efrnC \ñNiÏrt≈UwinPr∫uπ†is 
dy,hƒegnNipunBeqhmBUjukQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,dedosSiÏzmBgBeqh 
fLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rt>hnNfiÏhiÏkƒbeqkhutusQtaƒlumjƒ 
ederƒewonTanHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi.k¥hihdiπ†ici  †\eßomwicnTanQtaƒfe∫ 
hie†ojy,hqife∫hie†ojy,kedosPunDik®œsemPyn>sinTa 
n  P\eyoginNipunHiÏkƒhmBakTsA®rtPunNik,klimlihqi,sinTan  P\eyo 
gienNdedosJrumMnHiÏkƒekfiÏkjujugQtaƒfiÏhutusSenWonTanHiÏlumjƒ.h 
tu®wƒsulLnNipunFe∫hie†ojy,hiÏkƒ  p\eyogidedosJrumMenBotaenWonTanM 
likjwinmuƒrednSurdil©kliynRednSurπ†i,hm®gikklipu 
nNikpinNitjaƒsfatQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,hwitKklipunNiktkSisugi 
p\jurit>milπñNamBhn∏u®∫yqtaƒhiÏlumjƒhiÏgiskiÏhtu®ripunRednSu 
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kƒsmigqledosSnPiymBkPiymBk>edenNtitiyƒwalnDieynHƒ 
ggmPilH®tpnNamPu®whu,qwd¬mSmPunKpriÏfnHuewos>tiyƒp 
sisi®kcñQatTsmPunFenTosHfLedosSihuewosQtaƒtiyƒwalnDi.k¥hip 
tidñuzjtumunTanMƒktQtaƒhiÏßamwis>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwisSmPunKpƒ 
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kwnHtuesRyl>,k¥hiptidñuzjnmuƒhvƒgamMivuwunNkanKlih 
tuesRylHiÏd¬mSthun>eynÔUmPanNiebotanHjaƒtmPismnTan>π 
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munTanKcapaƒwinNqhnSusuegDnNiÏki©©k  ∏\ñl,khtu®rkanQtaƒngrihiÏ 
®†ßur,ljaƒkgaeqƒo,ebotanHnTwisLmihnDikkHkanHfLew. 

       1130.    ;k¥hiptidñuzjHpizmBgGnKliyn≈UwnÔUmsSris>hfuƒsi®πñNamBh 
n∏ u ®∫yhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏlumjƒ,ssmPunNiÏgiligHiÏzmBg>ljaƒsmibiq 
l>hmBakTblkumPanNieswu,hdiπ†ihiÏßamwiesBotanKn ≈ Un ≈ UwinTiyƒpsisi® 
sdy.sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri ®†ßurljaƒesownQtaƒkqetonKpƒgik 
liynSƒ  π\∫u.tuwnÔUmsSrisSmPunNiÏtebynKliynSƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒh 
ftu®rihunNifmnNwismPunSmigiligHiÏzmBgBeqhfuƒsi®πñNamBhn∏u®∫ 
yhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏlumjƒ.ßƒñ†sklƒkuƒsukhiÏglimizƒhtu®ripu n≈Uwe 
enKomsSrisWhu,s®tsfatJUmuruƒ,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedoesS 
ñNπ†imfjaƒfilmPsdyπefrnC \ñNiÏrt>eßñNπ†inNipunBlkumPa 
nNituwnÔUmsSrisPiymBk>qwd¬mQtaƒπefrnC \ñNiÏrt>hiÏsemƒos 
lmPhipunHƒslDmalBeqkgvJ®ngrihiÏßm∏ƒ,edenNeyenBotanS 
gadKpƒgikliyn∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,ebotanKlilnMn≈UkMn≈Uk>,ssmPu 
nNiÏtmPiqwljaƒsmimun∂®skiÏf®œd¬m>h  p\denDosSn>szƒsmPunNiÏ 
rumenTosSdy,πefrnC \ñNiÏrtKliyn≈UwnÔUmsSris≈UmunTanBiqlSkiÏn 
gri®†ßur,kinNeñXnBUπ†iemovCngri,tuwinBUπ†ipsisi®taƒfan>lmP 
hipunMadlHiÏjiπƒhevJogHiÏßur  π\iÏ©.kpitn∏mByihiÏkƒktugu®rkae 
enWonTanHiÏdhsmPunKqwhnBiqlMeftn>hkñXitiyƒemovCngri. 
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tiyƒpsisi®sqtaƒfipunHiÏßur  π\iÏ©ljaƒsmi  p\denDosSn>hfenTosSi 
qtaƒfipu n≈UwnÔUmsSrisWhu,szƒtuwnÔUmasSrisSmPunQtaƒewonTanHiÏßu 
r  π \ i Ï©kliynHdiπ†ihiÏßamwis>tiyƒmdur,hiÏsumanNapSpnNak®ripu 
nSsmPunNiÏrumenTosLjaƒsmibiqlSkiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏ 
lmPfe∫hie†ojyhiÏlemƒofn>  p\juritTipuenWoluƒhtusSmihnDa 
lHnDalLiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏm®giebotanKcrieyos>dumugihiÏ©aemBƒo,titiyƒwalnDihu 
twititiyƒemovCngriljaƒsmimsƒ g\henWonTanNgriπßuruhn>, 

       1131.    ;kcrieyos∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,sfat  P\ihetoesWonTanHiÏlumjƒ,ebo 
kMnNwiktututTnHiÏtiyƒkumPanNi,hwitHiÏkƒrumakSebotaenWonTan>h 
nDalLnDalLipunNmuƒrednSurdil©s  p\juritTipunKlihtus>brisSkiel 
nNiÏkixewonTanŒsunHiÏßz∫ad>s®tmwikhurunNn  P\juritTipunKiyhihdi 
π†iñ†πur,kxhipunKlihtus>ewoenDnNiÏrednSurπ†i,kliπef 
rnRiy,tigrednMsLiñŒ,skwn∏ñNamBhenHruc \tuwinHdiπ†iñ 
†πurwhusminuƒgil∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫yewonTanHiÏlumjƒ.πñNamBhn∏u® 
∫yhpizmBgGnBeqmuñŒtBn≈UqtaƒhiÏnuskmBƒfn>ljaƒhfLmPhkanHu 
tusSn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri∫li,hutusSnNmuƒsinNƒgihiÏ k\miekmewo 
n>hm®girjhiÏ∫li,hiÏgihugisghmBekTnNi  p\juritTigƒefwu,nfiÏswa 
gBeqhmilihitiyƒhiÏkƒ  p\eyogirumiyin>,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ysmPunK 
xpisuƒsuƒfipunQtaƒrjhiÏ∫lihw®nih®tkvCnhutwiw®niruruekMn>nfiÏ 
tnPwaks>bn≈UwhutnSdipunSghiekmewon>, 

       1132.    ;tuwnÔUmsSrisHpizmBgGnKliyn∏efrnC \ñNiÏrt≈UwinPr∫uπ†is 
dy,hƒegnNipunBeqhmBUjukQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,dedosSiÏzmBgBeqh 
fLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rt>hnNfiÏhiÏkƒbeqkhutusQtaƒlumjƒ 
ederƒewonTanHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi.k¥hihdiπ†ici  †\eßomwicnTanQtaƒfe∫ 
hie†ojy,hqife∫hie†ojy,kedosPunDik®œsemPyn>sinTa 
n  P\eyoginNipunHiÏkƒhmBakTsA®rtPunNik,klimlihqi,sinTan  P\eyo 
gienNdedosJrumMnHiÏkƒekfiÏkjujugQtaƒfiÏhutusSenWonTanHiÏlumjƒ.h 
tu®wƒsulLnNipunFe∫hie†ojy,hiÏkƒ  p\eyogidedosJrumMenBotaenWonTanM 
likjwinmuƒrednSurdil©kliynRednSurπ†i,hm®gikklipu 
nNikpinNitjaƒsfatQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,hwitKklipunNiktkSisugi 
p\jurit>milπñNamBhn∏u®∫yqtaƒhiÏlumjƒhiÏgiskiÏhtu®ripunRednSu 
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rπ†iwhu. 
       1133.    ;πefrnC \ñNiÏrtKlituwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUpSzƒmizƒhtu®ripunFebhie†o 

jymktanWhusmih  f«jukKi.tuwnÔUmsSrisLjaƒfnDikqtaƒfe∫hie†o 
jy,febhie†ojy,hku  m\eyogkHekeynSiSurπ†ilnSiSur 
dilg,kƒpqddijrumMn>nfiÏsp  p\eyogenNkƒhƒgwhlyƒtakenN 
mrƒsißurπ†i,bvJU®ktu®ermrƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,hwitLyƒkuhikike 
emotSekhiÏ  p\kr,s®tqwutimBlLenNßƒ  π\∫u,mulenNsekhiÏpr 
∫uπ†ipqnriym  n≈|ienN,spkƒwnNimtihƒgwlyƒku.pr∫uπ†itumunTa 
nSminn≈UnHiÏm  n≈|inNipunPiymBkPiymBk>hnNfiÏÏeboenWonTanHiÏkƒsg, 
tuwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUpKkanHiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun>lk  p\ieyhiki,kƒd 
ekKƒoekonSp,hwitHikidudugewkueqew,gewenNkƒjaƒßuñNnKƒdkHƒ 
kt>kyhptamhenNeynMaƒekenNybeh,sbacikBacikKenN  p\ƒk 
spRkBacikDizmit>,k¥hife∫hie†ojyszƒmizƒpfnDiknNipu n≈UwnÔUm 
sSrisWhu,kumamBaƒluhipun>wicnTanS¬batTiÏmnN,sekeh∫uπ†ihiki 
takmuƒmaƒekenNbehetoegGwiryetT,muƒgupgewynNiÏrtukƒluwih 
ebotDiesƒog,muƒkƒddippevCnNiÏ∫uπ†i,hwitÔUdufwkKieynKtamPuebo 
tTiÏ  p\kr,emƒok∫uπ†ienNpqehorrumseynDdihnDalHnDalLiÏrtu,ddi 
yebocciliekYnWnNihnNamPupekwueboetRepotTiÏrtu,ptutDigew 
∫uπ†i,edenNpr∫uπ†ihikitakpqmanNaƒbehehorhnkƒsumhu®,hp 
hwkÔUkƒdisaemonNi,jA®sietojyhikivtewƒohslCilik>nfiÏmaƒeko 
wusDigvJ®ngr,digew∫ uπ†i,hpww¬esS,eyenHorwnNiytinNa 
mPuhekhiÏpgewynHebot>hpmaƒekoenNocipTenNpr∫uπ†ihiki, 
edenNpqmanNaƒbeh.k¥hife∫hie†ojytumunTañqunSkiÏku®œimtu®q 
taƒtuwnÔUmsSris>eynKdugihfLmPhkanSA®rtWhu.tuwnÔUmsSrisS 
klƒkuƒbif,k¥hifebhie†ojyljaƒdipunKñXikbakTqtaƒkenT®os®t 
kbisikKnSmPunFenTosSfatSus,hwietBotaenWonTanFdtTipunHutu 
sSnKpajhn>punNpmlihnDfu,eynSmPun∂mugihiÏ  f\ik,sinTanHiÏkƒ 
kjujug>,htu®ripunFebhie†ojy,beqhvJUjugRednSurdil©,punNi 
kmaœXitumunTanFtu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒrkrednSurπ†i,ljaƒktu®ripunQtaƒ 
πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,eynRednSurπ†iqfn>shtu®htu®ripunKedosKq 
h®qtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y.tuwnÔUmsSrisHfLazsSkanHtu®ripunFe∫ 
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hie†ojywhu,ljaƒhmBakTnNipkin ≈ UnQtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,qtaƒred 
nSurπ†i,tuwinQtaƒrednSurdil©,ssmPunNiÏsA®rtS®tpkin ≈ UnKte 
emPn>k¥hifebhie†ojyljaƒmƒkt>nmuƒhmBakTpnkwnNipunKk 
li,m  n ≈ | ihiÏßamwisStuƒgilHnNmdamƒkligew,m  n ≈ | ikbynHiÏjaπ 
rstuƒgil>sikapPipunStuƒgil>dedosNmuƒnamKife∫hie†ojy. 

       1134.    ;febhie†ojyszƒsmPun∂mugihiÏqusunSzbadLjaƒktu®qtaƒrednSu 
rdil©,s®thnDedosSkanGUmunNipun>edenNtakwilujaƒhiÏm®gi.feb 
hie†ojyssmPunNiÏkbegkHkan>h  m\etlkHkanHiÏlmPhi 
punKhutus>pkin≈UnSkiÏtuwnÔUmsSrisLjaƒktemPnQtaƒrednSurdil 
©,hutwihiÏkƒqtaƒrednSurπ†i,wicnTanNipunRednSurdilg,hqie†o 
jy,semPynK n ≈ UnNhiÏ  f\ikiekmewon>kulesownPiymBkFtu®rka 
nSA®rtPunNikqtaƒkkƒßurπ†i,hwietYnSemPyn ≈UmuetBokMnNwiebo 
tanDedosPzƒfipun>milkn ≈ UnNewonTanHiÏ  f\ikiekmewon>,rednSu 
rdil©ljaƒmƒktSkiÏqusunSz∫ad>lmPllvC®rn>, 

       1135.    ;febhie†ojyhiÏkƒkn ≈ UnHiÏqusunSz∫ ad>kzkShiÏtiyƒ∫lib 
lnNipunRednSurdil©,hiÏkƒb÷efosSipunSkapalSisi,esolhipu 
nPtiÏjlim  P\kKedosDanNw,hƒgigirisSitinNiflLn>,m  n≈|ihiÏjaπrbaba 
kTnNipunFebhie†ojy,skiÏh  j\ihipunLjaƒskitPnNsTisSmiskl,s® 
tfjkMiÏgt>hwitKmnNebotaenHcrehosSipun>edenNrednSu 
rdil©dfuebotanQtaƒ,emƒoktiyƒhiÏkƒjgismiptiÏk¬sik>,febhi 
e†ojyhvanTk>å,duduewƒoekoewhiku,hnewƒodiekƒoekon∂ruƒk 
ruwenHoelhenHorenNtakfjkMiÏgt>,k¥hikbynHvmBUƒfi, 
hiÏgifjkSmimiÏgt>hm®gititiyƒhiÏkƒtaƒgginNamMipunHf  j\ih  j\i 
hi,kmnNskiÏpeknNipunRednSurdil©,milfjkSmimiÏgetKmewo 
n>,febhie†ojywicnTan>lekoewehƒglMiÏgtT,hjvuvukA®riku 
piÏ,¬bu®luluhhwkÔU,dkLekonNenNeqew,hwitHkududuewƒoflky 
ekoew.m  n ≈ | ihiÏjaπrhmƒsulLi,ksiÏgihnQwsemPyn>hwitÔUlti 
yƒhlitNmuƒervCƒfiÏ∫uπ†i,senNsKliynPvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>hbDinNiÏr 
tus®tsmPunKgvJ®ngri,smPunDwaegYnSemPyenTohpaj,emƒok 
ewonTa nÔUlhiÏjaπrpunNiknmuƒfatutTkanSakulSkapal>milededdma 
lÔUlfLmPhibypaj.kifebhie†ojysfatNapSu,fenToesMbe 
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rπ†iwhu. 
       1133.    ;πefrnC \ñNiÏrtKlituwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUpSzƒmizƒhtu®ripunFebhie†o 

jymktanWhusmih  f«jukKi.tuwnÔUmsSrisLjaƒfnDikqtaƒfe∫hie†o 
jy,febhie†ojy,hku  m\eyogkHekeynSiSurπ†ilnSiSur 
dilg,kƒpqddijrumMn>nfiÏsp  p\eyogenNkƒhƒgwhlyƒtakenN 
mrƒsißurπ†i,bvJU®ktu®ermrƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,hwitLyƒkuhikike 
emotSekhiÏ  p\kr,s®tqwutimBlLenNßƒ  π\∫u,mulenNsekhiÏpr 
∫uπ†ipqnriym  n≈|ienN,spkƒwnNimtihƒgwlyƒku.pr∫uπ†itumunTa 
nSminn≈UnHiÏm  n≈|inNipunPiymBkPiymBk>hnNfiÏÏeboenWonTanHiÏkƒsg, 
tuwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUpKkanHiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun>lk  p\ieyhiki,kƒd 
ekKƒoekonSp,hwitHikidudugewkueqew,gewenNkƒjaƒßuñNnKƒdkHƒ 
kt>kyhptamhenNeynMaƒekenNybeh,sbacikBacikKenN  p\ƒk 
spRkBacikDizmit>,k¥hife∫hie†ojyszƒmizƒpfnDiknNipu n≈UwnÔUm 
sSrisWhu,kumamBaƒluhipun>wicnTanS¬batTiÏmnN,sekeh∫uπ†ihiki 
takmuƒmaƒekenNbehetoegGwiryetT,muƒgupgewynNiÏrtukƒluwih 
ebotDiesƒog,muƒkƒddippevCnNiÏ∫uπ†i,hwitÔUdufwkKieynKtamPuebo 
tTiÏ  p\kr,emƒok∫uπ†ienNpqehorrumseynDdihnDalHnDalLiÏrtu,ddi 
yebocciliekYnWnNihnNamPupekwueboetRepotTiÏrtu,ptutDigew 
∫uπ†i,edenNpr∫uπ†ihikitakpqmanNaƒbehehorhnkƒsumhu®,hp 
hwkÔUkƒdisaemonNi,jA®sietojyhikivtewƒohslCilik>nfiÏmaƒeko 
wusDigvJ®ngr,digew∫ uπ†i,hpww¬esS,eyenHorwnNiytinNa 
mPuhekhiÏpgewynHebot>hpmaƒekoenNocipTenNpr∫uπ†ihiki, 
edenNpqmanNaƒbeh.k¥hife∫hie†ojytumunTañqunSkiÏku®œimtu®q 
taƒtuwnÔUmsSris>eynKdugihfLmPhkanSA®rtWhu.tuwnÔUmsSrisS 
klƒkuƒbif,k¥hifebhie†ojyljaƒdipunKñXikbakTqtaƒkenT®os®t 
kbisikKnSmPunFenTosSfatSus,hwietBotaenWonTanFdtTipunHutu 
sSnKpajhn>punNpmlihnDfu,eynSmPun∂mugihiÏ  f\ik,sinTanHiÏkƒ 
kjujug>,htu®ripunFebhie†ojy,beqhvJUjugRednSurdil©,punNi 
kmaœXitumunTanFtu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒrkrednSurπ†i,ljaƒktu®ripunQtaƒ 
πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,eynRednSurπ†iqfn>shtu®htu®ripunKedosKq 
h®qtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y.tuwnÔUmsSrisHfLazsSkanHtu®ripunFe∫ 
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hie†ojywhu,ljaƒhmBakTnNipkin ≈ UnQtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,qtaƒred 
nSurπ†i,tuwinQtaƒrednSurdil©,ssmPunNiÏsA®rtS®tpkin ≈ UnKte 
emPn>k¥hifebhie†ojyljaƒmƒkt>nmuƒhmBakTpnkwnNipunKk 
li,m  n ≈ | ihiÏßamwisStuƒgilHnNmdamƒkligew,m  n ≈ | ikbynHiÏjaπ 
rstuƒgil>sikapPipunStuƒgil>dedosNmuƒnamKife∫hie†ojy. 

       1134.    ;febhie†ojyszƒsmPun∂mugihiÏqusunSzbadLjaƒktu®qtaƒrednSu 
rdil©,s®thnDedosSkanGUmunNipun>edenNtakwilujaƒhiÏm®gi.feb 
hie†ojyssmPunNiÏkbegkHkan>h  m\etlkHkanHiÏlmPhi 
punKhutus>pkin≈UnSkiÏtuwnÔUmsSrisLjaƒktemPnQtaƒrednSurdil 
©,hutwihiÏkƒqtaƒrednSurπ†i,wicnTanNipunRednSurdilg,hqie†o 
jy,semPynK n ≈ UnNhiÏ  f\ikiekmewon>kulesownPiymBkFtu®rka 
nSA®rtPunNikqtaƒkkƒßurπ†i,hwietYnSemPyn ≈UmuetBokMnNwiebo 
tanDedosPzƒfipun>milkn ≈ UnNewonTanHiÏ  f\ikiekmewon>,rednSu 
rdil©ljaƒmƒktSkiÏqusunSz∫ad>lmPllvC®rn>, 

       1135.    ;febhie†ojyhiÏkƒkn ≈ UnHiÏqusunSz∫ ad>kzkShiÏtiyƒ∫lib 
lnNipunRednSurdil©,hiÏkƒb÷efosSipunSkapalSisi,esolhipu 
nPtiÏjlim  P\kKedosDanNw,hƒgigirisSitinNiflLn>,m  n≈|ihiÏjaπrbaba 
kTnNipunFebhie†ojy,skiÏh  j\ihipunLjaƒskitPnNsTisSmiskl,s® 
tfjkMiÏgt>hwitKmnNebotaenHcrehosSipun>edenNrednSu 
rdil©dfuebotanQtaƒ,emƒoktiyƒhiÏkƒjgismiptiÏk¬sik>,febhi 
e†ojyhvanTk>å,duduewƒoekoewhiku,hnewƒodiekƒoekon∂ruƒk 
ruwenHoelhenHorenNtakfjkMiÏgt>,k¥hikbynHvmBUƒfi, 
hiÏgifjkSmimiÏgt>hm®gititiyƒhiÏkƒtaƒgginNamMipunHf  j\ih  j\i 
hi,kmnNskiÏpeknNipunRednSurdil©,milfjkSmimiÏgetKmewo 
n>,febhie†ojywicnTan>lekoewehƒglMiÏgtT,hjvuvukA®riku 
piÏ,¬bu®luluhhwkÔU,dkLekonNenNeqew,hwitHkududuewƒoflky 
ekoew.m  n ≈ | ihiÏjaπrhmƒsulLi,ksiÏgihnQwsemPyn>hwitÔUlti 
yƒhlitNmuƒervCƒfiÏ∫uπ†i,senNsKliynPvJanNaƒfnSemPyn>hbDinNiÏr 
tus®tsmPunKgvJ®ngri,smPunDwaegYnSemPyenTohpaj,emƒok 
ewonTa nÔUlhiÏjaπrpunNiknmuƒfatutTkanSakulSkapal>milededdma 
lÔUlfLmPhibypaj.kifebhie†ojysfatNapSu,fenToesMbe 
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eqnbebokKi,m  n≈|ihiÏjaπrljaƒmiÏgt>m  n≈|ihiÏßamwisK n≈Un>,febhie 
e†ojywicnTan>ekoewdamƒkligewhphzp~tutTimiÏgt>htu®ripu 
enBotan>sumad¥ebotanPis,hnNfiÏhtu®pvuwunNipun>smPunFenTosK 
sabutNmm  n≈|i,kwsTnNnsikaepKmewon>, 

       1136.    ;rednSurdil©hiÏkƒhmBakTsA®rtS®tpkin≈UnNipu n≈UwnÔUmsSrisWhus 
mPunKpƒgikliynHiÏkƒrkrednSurπ†i,ssmPunNiÏktemPn>sA®r 
tLjaƒkbikk>bubuknNipuñfalPfabƒqtaƒrednSurπ†i,mnNwisgaedF 
fiÏfkan∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,rednSurπ†ibeqkgvJ®ngriqumtaƒhiÏ 
kƒsinuhun>klilnMilihiÏpunDihiÏkƒdipunSanNaƒfi,s®tkumPanNibeqhm 
riÏfih®tkliehwuerylHiÏsbanThun>tuwinHfpunTanSedosnNipu 
nHiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>punNpedenNklilenBotaenSownQtaƒngri 
®†ßur,efcehchekmewoenWonTanHiÏngrinNipun>,smPunDillr 
ednSurπ†isnNlikpunNikksuepnQtaƒhiptHiptTipunHiÏkƒrm,m®gi 
skiÏemlikKemoelogGanHiÏpfabƒ,madlSkiÏsgadDipunLyƒkumPanNi,ljaƒ 
esownQtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,mtu®eynTmPisA®rtSkiÏßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏ ®†ßu 
r,s®tskiÏtuwnÔUmsSris ∂lÔUp>hufalLipun>kpuriftu®riekon ∂ ®tumunTa 
nQtaƒngrihiÏ ®†ßur,hwit∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®byebotaenDosqtaƒßƒñ† 
tuwinQtaƒkumPanNi,nmuƒktutQtaƒhiÏkƒryiƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏkƒsmPuenSdek 
mewon>htu®ripunRednSurπ†i,milhiÏmƒekgusTi,πvJanNaƒfnD¬m  P\eyo 
giekon∂®rqtaƒngrihiÏ®†ßur,hwitTiyƒkumPanNishrkd¬mSfatH 
fjaƒfjaƒekon ∂ ®d¬m>beqkpriÏfnLaƒgsitikli¬kS,ewoenDnNiÏbi 
liπvJañNafnD¬mTkSikguƒfnPƒglisumalƒbeqekon∂®d¬mQtaƒng 
rihiÏ ®†ßurpunNik,kumPanNihiÏkƒnƒgal>hm®giπvJanNaƒfnD¬mKsabuetWo 
nTanHiÏbukKipunÔUmPanNieyn ≈ UmutKguƒfnWrisKreton>punNikhiÏkƒdipunKak 
hi.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhnDfu,sinTanHutusSnNipunHiÏkƒqtaƒ.rednSur 
π†imtu®eynBUπ†ihiÏlemƒofn>hnNmfe∫hie†ojy,hiÏmƒektkSi 
ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yfnDik,eynMaƒekoenNoßurπ†i,ekoew 
ktamuweqewkerosikumsSris>hkuhiyga¬m̃li,eyenBocebo 
ckukƒpqedosbieyn>tuwinKƒmesHruc  \dihpurkeb,edenN 
eyenHorpqdihpur,dkPlhu®¬bu®luluhnhiÏhls>,rednSur 
π†ivamBmtu®snDik,ljaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏqusunSzbad>kpƒgi 
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kliynÔÁhifebhie†ojy,h  m\etlkHkanK®œnNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u® 
∫y,k¥hifebhie†ojysklƒkuƒbif,ljaƒsmimƒkt>nfiÏrednSu 
rdil©tuwinTi®†ñ†sblnNipunTkSikn≈UnSmipckBriesWonTanHiÏqusu 
nSz∫ad>, 

       1137.    ;rednSurπ†ikliynFebhie†ojydumugihiÏgaemBƒo,kpƒgikliy 
n≈UwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUp>hnDedosSkanSfatBifs®thgaƒhu®mtTipu n≈UwnÔU 
msSris>k¥hifebhie†ojyljaƒkdfubbKwilujaƒfnNiÏlmPhipu 
nKhutus>hiÏkƒkdfumtu®wilujaƒ,hnNfiÏm  n≈|ihiÏjaπrmiÏgt>,tuwnÔUmsS 
risLjaƒdukqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ici  †\eßoms®tkqañQeswu,skiÏtiwsHƒe 
egnNipunDedosBUπ†i,edenNebotanGqtiyƒseh,tiyƒhewonKdmalM  n≈|i. 
tuwnÔUmsSrisLjaƒhpizmBgGnKliynRednSurπ†i,tigfebhie†oj 
y,ewoenDnNiÏrednSurπ†isgftu®rkan∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,hnNfiÏvu 
wunNgrihiÏπßuruhn>s®thmadnnNitnNsewtnNipunZdiwilis>h 
m®girednSurπ†ishtu®htu®ripunQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫yhiÏmƒekswagK 
qh®,kumPanNihvghipvuwunWhu,ssmPunNiÏgiligHiÏzmBg>k¥hife 
ebhie†ojykepoepohnHiÏdmal>khutusWƒsulHmBakTsA®rtTipu nÔU 
mPanNis®tsA®rtTipunRednSurπ†i,ktu®πñNamBhn∏u®∫y,tuwinQtaƒred 
nSurdil©,punNpedenNqtaƒ†i®†ñ†.skiÏ  p\yitNnNipunFebhie†oj 
y,ebokMnNwiπñNamBhn∏u®∫ykpzƒ¬ghiÏglikepoeñQƒofn>smPu 
nFenTosHdmalSusmli,milpr∫ uπ†ipsisi®smikpuñŒtTnKpl ≈UñQ 
nHutwisikap>szƒsmPunRUmenTos>k¥hifebhie†ojytumunTanMƒk 
t>,sqtaƒfipuenWonTanPbrisSnHiÏqusunSz∫ad>k¥hifebhie†o 
jykpƒgiklirednSurdil©,szƒsmPunNemPnNis®tmehosSA® 
rt>wicnTanQtaƒfebhie†ojy,fjekSownQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,l 
jaƒsmimƒktTiyƒkkli,ewonTanHiÏm®gitnSsmizzmBgGn>wicnTanNipu 
nÔÁhifebhie†ojy,kkƒßurdil©,mƒekeyenWonTanF®œnNipun∏ñNa 
mBhn>punNphiÏshtu®htu®kul,punNpedenNeynSemPynTinNn ≈ Un> 
semPynHiÏgihiekmewon>supedos∏ñNamBhnPitjaƒfhiÏshtu® 
kul,s®tngriehƒglLk®t.rednSurdil©  m\eyoegkHkan>, 

       1138.    ;rednSurdil©klik¥hifebhie†ojysqtaƒfipunHiÏlumjƒ,l 
jaƒktu®qtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,eynRednSurdil©esownS®thfiri 
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eqnbebokKi,m  n≈|ihiÏjaπrljaƒmiÏgt>m  n≈|ihiÏßamwisK n≈Un>,febhie 
e†ojywicnTan>ekoewdamƒkligewhphzp~tutTimiÏgt>htu®ripu 
enBotan>sumad¥ebotanPis,hnNfiÏhtu®pvuwunNipun>smPunFenTosK 
sabutNmm  n≈|i,kwsTnNnsikaepKmewon>, 

       1136.    ;rednSurdil©hiÏkƒhmBakTsA®rtS®tpkin≈UnNipu n≈UwnÔUmsSrisWhus 
mPunKpƒgikliynHiÏkƒrkrednSurπ†i,ssmPunNiÏktemPn>sA®r 
tLjaƒkbikk>bubuknNipuñfalPfabƒqtaƒrednSurπ†i,mnNwisgaedF 
fiÏfkan∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,rednSurπ†ibeqkgvJ®ngriqumtaƒhiÏ 
kƒsinuhun>klilnMilihiÏpunDihiÏkƒdipunSanNaƒfi,s®tkumPanNibeqhm 
riÏfih®tkliehwuerylHiÏsbanThun>tuwinHfpunTanSedosnNipu 
nHiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>punNpedenNklilenBotaenSownQtaƒngri 
®†ßur,efcehchekmewoenWonTanHiÏngrinNipun>,smPunDillr 
ednSurπ†isnNlikpunNikksuepnQtaƒhiptHiptTipunHiÏkƒrm,m®gi 
skiÏemlikKemoelogGanHiÏpfabƒ,madlSkiÏsgadDipunLyƒkumPanNi,ljaƒ 
esownQtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,mtu®eynTmPisA®rtSkiÏßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏ ®†ßu 
r,s®tskiÏtuwnÔUmsSris ∂lÔUp>hufalLipun>kpuriftu®riekon ∂ ®tumunTa 
nQtaƒngrihiÏ ®†ßur,hwit∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®byebotaenDosqtaƒßƒñ† 
tuwinQtaƒkumPanNi,nmuƒktutQtaƒhiÏkƒryiƒjaƒßulÊnHiÏkƒsmPuenSdek 
mewon>htu®ripunRednSurπ†i,milhiÏmƒekgusTi,πvJanNaƒfnD¬m  P\eyo 
giekon∂®rqtaƒngrihiÏ®†ßur,hwitTiyƒkumPanNishrkd¬mSfatH 
fjaƒfjaƒekon ∂ ®d¬m>beqkpriÏfnLaƒgsitikli¬kS,ewoenDnNiÏbi 
liπvJañNafnD¬mTkSikguƒfnPƒglisumalƒbeqekon∂®d¬mQtaƒng 
rihiÏ ®†ßurpunNik,kumPanNihiÏkƒnƒgal>hm®giπvJanNaƒfnD¬mKsabuetWo 
nTanHiÏbukKipunÔUmPanNieyn ≈ UmutKguƒfnWrisKreton>punNikhiÏkƒdipunKak 
hi.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yhnDfu,sinTanHutusSnNipunHiÏkƒqtaƒ.rednSur 
π†imtu®eynBUπ†ihiÏlemƒofn>hnNmfe∫hie†ojy,hiÏmƒektkSi 
ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yfnDik,eynMaƒekoenNoßurπ†i,ekoew 
ktamuweqewkerosikumsSris>hkuhiyga¬m̃li,eyenBocebo 
ckukƒpqedosbieyn>tuwinKƒmesHruc  \dihpurkeb,edenN 
eyenHorpqdihpur,dkPlhu®¬bu®luluhnhiÏhls>,rednSur 
π†ivamBmtu®snDik,ljaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏqusunSzbad>kpƒgi 
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kliynÔÁhifebhie†ojy,h  m\etlkHkanK®œnNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u® 
∫y,k¥hifebhie†ojysklƒkuƒbif,ljaƒsmimƒkt>nfiÏrednSu 
rdil©tuwinTi®†ñ†sblnNipunTkSikn≈UnSmipckBriesWonTanHiÏqusu 
nSz∫ad>, 

       1137.    ;rednSurπ†ikliynFebhie†ojydumugihiÏgaemBƒo,kpƒgikliy 
n≈UwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUp>hnDedosSkanSfatBifs®thgaƒhu®mtTipu n≈UwnÔU 
msSris>k¥hifebhie†ojyljaƒkdfubbKwilujaƒfnNiÏlmPhipu 
nKhutus>hiÏkƒkdfumtu®wilujaƒ,hnNfiÏm  n≈|ihiÏjaπrmiÏgt>,tuwnÔUmsS 
risLjaƒdukqtaƒk¥hihdiπ†ici  †\eßoms®tkqañQeswu,skiÏtiwsHƒe 
egnNipunDedosBUπ†i,edenNebotanGqtiyƒseh,tiyƒhewonKdmalM  n≈|i. 
tuwnÔUmsSrisLjaƒhpizmBgGnKliynRednSurπ†i,tigfebhie†oj 
y,ewoenDnNiÏrednSurπ†isgftu®rkan∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,hnNfiÏvu 
wunNgrihiÏπßuruhn>s®thmadnnNitnNsewtnNipunZdiwilis>h 
m®girednSurπ†ishtu®htu®ripunQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫yhiÏmƒekswagK 
qh®,kumPanNihvghipvuwunWhu,ssmPunNiÏgiligHiÏzmBg>k¥hife 
ebhie†ojykepoepohnHiÏdmal>khutusWƒsulHmBakTsA®rtTipu nÔU 
mPanNis®tsA®rtTipunRednSurπ†i,ktu®πñNamBhn∏u®∫y,tuwinQtaƒred 
nSurdil©,punNpedenNqtaƒ†i®†ñ†.skiÏ  p\yitNnNipunFebhie†oj 
y,ebokMnNwiπñNamBhn∏u®∫ykpzƒ¬ghiÏglikepoeñQƒofn>smPu 
nFenTosHdmalSusmli,milpr∫ uπ†ipsisi®smikpuñŒtTnKpl ≈UñQ 
nHutwisikap>szƒsmPunRUmenTos>k¥hifebhie†ojytumunTanMƒk 
t>,sqtaƒfipuenWonTanPbrisSnHiÏqusunSz∫ad>k¥hifebhie†o 
jykpƒgiklirednSurdil©,szƒsmPunNemPnNis®tmehosSA® 
rt>wicnTanQtaƒfebhie†ojy,fjekSownQtaƒπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,l 
jaƒsmimƒktTiyƒkkli,ewonTanHiÏm®gitnSsmizzmBgGn>wicnTanNipu 
nÔÁhifebhie†ojy,kkƒßurdil©,mƒekeyenWonTanF®œnNipun∏ñNa 
mBhn>punNphiÏshtu®htu®kul,punNpedenNeynSemPynTinNn ≈ Un> 
semPynHiÏgihiekmewon>supedos∏ñNamBhnPitjaƒfhiÏshtu® 
kul,s®tngriehƒglLk®t.rednSurdil©  m\eyoegkHkan>, 

       1138.    ;rednSurdil©klik¥hifebhie†ojysqtaƒfipunHiÏlumjƒ,l 
jaƒktu®qtaƒπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,eynRednSurdil©esownS®thfiri 
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dHutusSn>tumunTanKtimBlLn>szƒsmPunSmiewonTanHiÏf®œnNipun∏ 
ñNamBhn>k¥hifebhie†ojyvamBs®tftu®rkanSA®rtTipu n≈UwnÔUm 
sSris>tuwinSA®rtTipunRednSurπ†i,ssmPunNiÏsA®rtKtemPnS®tk 
wehos>hnDedosSkanSukbifhiÏglisumA®zpHijamMnNipun>ljaƒh 
nDfu,hpekoewkƒhrnSie†ojy,hwitHkuduruƒwA®ruhiÏrup,muƒwA®ru 
hrnBeh,ehliÏkueqkHlemMkƒjaƒrmsW®giehoelmudipriÏfijanNaƒhiku. 
k¥hifebhie†ojymtu®vamB,hiÏgikwulgusTihiÏkƒnme†ojy.π 
ñNamBhnFnDikmli,e†ojy,hkutekonMrƒekoew,stamaenNekoew 
hnNekKsp,edenNrupmubgusS®tbacikHiÏgew,wnNidihdupA®rƒ,hiÏh 
glLamBUtBisfLekonNilenHortmPikSbrƒgew.k¥hifebhie†oj 
yvamBmtu®,kwulnuwunGUsTi,syekTosSipunKwulhnNkKipunTiyƒhewo 
n>,πñNamBhnFnDik,e†ojy,ekoewshikikƒhmiwitTiddiwijinNiÏbaci 
kStamaenN.k¥hifebhie†ojymtu®sklƒkuƒnuwunKpriÏfnSipfnDi 
k,skiÏpzƒfiÏpƒglihipunQtaƒfebhie†ojy,dedosHiÏshtu®ripunK 
qh®,rednSurdil©hfiÏgihi,s®tsA®rtTipu n≈UwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUp>tuwi 
nSA®rtTipunRednSurπ†ismimnNisSiÏtamBUƒ,kxkxpfabƒfipu nÔUmPanNi, 
smPunDillk®œnNiÏålL,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ytakgmPilHiÏgli,pf 
nDiknNipun>hiye†ojy,hkunurutKƒddihtu®mu,nfiÏhkushikilgil 
r,k  p\ieykzp̃.k¥hifebhie†ojymtu®vamB,kwulnuwunGUsTi,s 
erniÏkwulsmPunMizƒkb®,bilipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏmƒekrgigA®r,mil 
hbDid¬mSmPunHmBakTtitihnD¬mTñŒtuwienJoli.pnNamBhnFnDik, 
eynMaƒekoenNoetojy,ebsukDinNzebobehhkumƒktSkhiÏlumjƒ. 
k¥hifebhie†ojytumunTaenHƒglHutusSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒtuw nÔU 
msSrisHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏngri©aemBƒo,s®thftu®rkanHiÏslmPhi 
punSdy,szƒhutusSn∂mugihiÏ©aemBƒos®tktu®qtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris>s 
fatSukbifhipu n ≈ UwnÔUmsSris>ljaƒpernTqtaƒ∫ uπ†ititig,diπ 
†ihiÏßamwis>klihiÏudus>tighiÏtubn>smihiÏfnDikkHkanMaxuk∏ 
ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,hkñXikumPanNitigƒftus>pfgaƒfipunMey®ostuƒgil> 
hnNmelñDA®,klikpitenToñN®,tigkpitn∏mByi,skwnKpitenBƒo 
e©ol>,szƒsmPunSmirumenTos>ljaƒbiql>lmPhipunHƒslTigƒdi 
nTanLazebWonTanHiÏwn∫ßui. 
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       1139.    ;ekocp∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫ysmPunBiqlSkiÏhiÏlumjƒ,blnNipunWtwisK 
n≈ UenSwu,k¬batBlnNipun∏ñNamBhenHruc \,ewoenDnNiÏblnNipunH 
diπ†iñ†π ur,rednSurπ†i,ßurdil©,†i®†ñ†,tuwinTiyƒmdur,punN 
pedenNblnNipun∏efrnC \ñ©r,sdykA®rig>sWrnNipunGUmar,nmuƒ 
hqinNipunTi®†ñ†hnNmred  nB|himK n≈UenWonTanHiÏqum∏ul>hm®giswagS 
kit>,lmPhipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫yhiÏsm®gim®giebotaenKfiÏpisk 
lik¥hifebhie†ojy,skiÏsfatSihipun>dumugihiÏwn∫ßui,k 
pƒgikliynPr∫uπ†ituwinÔUmPanNihiÏkƒsmimaxukWhu,szƒsmPunLazbK 
lidluljaƒbiqlSkiÏwn∫ßuki,diπ†ihiÏßamwisLjaƒfLmPhkanHutu 
sSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris>tuwnÔUmsSrisPernTqumtaƒku 
mPanNisb÷gd,hnDikkHkanMaxukQtaƒpsaqhn>hbrisSewonTanHiÏ 
flunNlunPsaqhn>nfiÏtuwnÔUmsSriesBotan≈UmutMaxuk>nmuƒrednSu 
rπ†iekmewonHnDikkHkanFiridBlkumPanNiwhu. 

       1140.    ;srwuhipun∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yewonTanNgriπßuruhn>eknDaelWonTa 
nHiÏpesownJwi,smikumPulHttbris>edenNwlnDismibriesWonTa 
nSfjaƒfiÏmsJid>πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yszƒhnNiflLituwnÔUmsSriesBotae 
enWonTan>hsamuduk,ehƒglHnNimBlLirednSurπ†i,kdfukedosPunDi 
hiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipun>edenNtuwnÔUmsSriesBotan ≈ UmutHñQtaƒfimaxu 
k>takefcehcewonTanHiÏgaemBƒoekmewob>punNphƒegnNipunFjkS 
ehpunNikebotanSyekTos>kedosPunDik®œnNipu n ≈ UwnÔUmsSris>n 
muƒknTanNnNipun>,rednSurπ†ihvumƒgkHkanHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipun∏ 
ñNamBhn>tumunTanHnNimBlLik¥hifebhie†ojy,khutusHfnTapQtaƒ 
tuwnÔUmsSris>k¥hifebhie†ojyehƒglQtaƒhiÏ©aemBƒo,kpƒgik 
lituwnÔUmsSris>mtu®ftu®rkanHiÏsqwhhipun∏ñNamBhn>tuwnÔU 
msSrisGUgupHiÏgli,ehƒglNitititiynHvnDA®klihups>tigk¥ 
hifebhie†ojy,szƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏpsuruhn>beqehƒglTteb 
ynKliyn∏ñNamBhn>nfiÏkƒgakHm®giniflLibrisSipunKpƒmjaƒfiel 
nHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBrisÔUmPanNi,tuwnÔUmsSrisLjaƒemƒegokQtaƒbrisSiÏ 
kumPanNi,hm®gifaenTosSipr∫uπ†i,ebotanHnTwisDfupr∫uπ†ipsisi® 
hiÏkƒnusulQtaƒ,tuwnÔUmsSrisKliynPr∫ uπ†iehƒglBeqhmƒgihiq 
taƒπñNamBhn>szƒsmPunCkatHtil®bris>brisSipunπñNamBhnPi 
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dHutusSn>tumunTanKtimBlLn>szƒsmPunSmiewonTanHiÏf®œnNipun∏ 
ñNamBhn>k¥hifebhie†ojyvamBs®tftu®rkanSA®rtTipu n≈UwnÔUm 
sSris>tuwinSA®rtTipunRednSurπ†i,ssmPunNiÏsA®rtKtemPnS®tk 
wehos>hnDedosSkanSukbifhiÏglisumA®zpHijamMnNipun>ljaƒh 
nDfu,hpekoewkƒhrnSie†ojy,hwitHkuduruƒwA®ruhiÏrup,muƒwA®ru 
hrnBeh,ehliÏkueqkHlemMkƒjaƒrmsW®giehoelmudipriÏfijanNaƒhiku. 
k¥hifebhie†ojymtu®vamB,hiÏgikwulgusTihiÏkƒnme†ojy.π 
ñNamBhnFnDikmli,e†ojy,hkutekonMrƒekoew,stamaenNekoew 
hnNekKsp,edenNrupmubgusS®tbacikHiÏgew,wnNidihdupA®rƒ,hiÏh 
glLamBUtBisfLekonNilenHortmPikSbrƒgew.k¥hifebhie†oj 
yvamBmtu®,kwulnuwunGUsTi,syekTosSipunKwulhnNkKipunTiyƒhewo 
n>,πñNamBhnFnDik,e†ojy,ekoewshikikƒhmiwitTiddiwijinNiÏbaci 
kStamaenN.k¥hifebhie†ojymtu®sklƒkuƒnuwunKpriÏfnSipfnDi 
k,skiÏpzƒfiÏpƒglihipunQtaƒfebhie†ojy,dedosHiÏshtu®ripunK 
qh®,rednSurdil©hfiÏgihi,s®tsA®rtTipu n≈UwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUp>tuwi 
nSA®rtTipunRednSurπ†ismimnNisSiÏtamBUƒ,kxkxpfabƒfipu nÔUmPanNi, 
smPunDillk®œnNiÏålL,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ytakgmPilHiÏgli,pf 
nDiknNipun>hiye†ojy,hkunurutKƒddihtu®mu,nfiÏhkushikilgil 
r,k  p\ieykzp̃.k¥hifebhie†ojymtu®vamB,kwulnuwunGUsTi,s 
erniÏkwulsmPunMizƒkb®,bilipvJanNaƒfnD¬mHiÏmƒekrgigA®r,mil 
hbDid¬mSmPunHmBakTtitihnD¬mTñŒtuwienJoli.pnNamBhnFnDik, 
eynMaƒekoenNoetojy,ebsukDinNzebobehhkumƒktSkhiÏlumjƒ. 
k¥hifebhie†ojytumunTaenHƒglHutusSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒtuw nÔU 
msSrisHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏngri©aemBƒo,s®thftu®rkanHiÏslmPhi 
punSdy,szƒhutusSn∂mugihiÏ©aemBƒos®tktu®qtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris>s 
fatSukbifhipu n ≈ UwnÔUmsSris>ljaƒpernTqtaƒ∫ uπ†ititig,diπ 
†ihiÏßamwis>klihiÏudus>tighiÏtubn>smihiÏfnDikkHkanMaxuk∏ 
ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,hkñXikumPanNitigƒftus>pfgaƒfipunMey®ostuƒgil> 
hnNmelñDA®,klikpitenToñN®,tigkpitn∏mByi,skwnKpitenBƒo 
e©ol>,szƒsmPunSmirumenTos>ljaƒbiql>lmPhipunHƒslTigƒdi 
nTanLazebWonTanHiÏwn∫ßui. 
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       1139.    ;ekocp∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫ysmPunBiqlSkiÏhiÏlumjƒ,blnNipunWtwisK 
n≈ UenSwu,k¬batBlnNipun∏ñNamBhenHruc \,ewoenDnNiÏblnNipunH 
diπ†iñ†π ur,rednSurπ†i,ßurdil©,†i®†ñ†,tuwinTiyƒmdur,punN 
pedenNblnNipun∏efrnC \ñ©r,sdykA®rig>sWrnNipunGUmar,nmuƒ 
hqinNipunTi®†ñ†hnNmred  nB|himK n≈UenWonTanHiÏqum∏ul>hm®giswagS 
kit>,lmPhipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫yhiÏsm®gim®giebotaenKfiÏpisk 
lik¥hifebhie†ojy,skiÏsfatSihipun>dumugihiÏwn∫ßui,k 
pƒgikliynPr∫uπ†ituwinÔUmPanNihiÏkƒsmimaxukWhu,szƒsmPunLazbK 
lidluljaƒbiqlSkiÏwn∫ßuki,diπ†ihiÏßamwisLjaƒfLmPhkanHutu 
sSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris>tuwnÔUmsSrisPernTqumtaƒku 
mPanNisb÷gd,hnDikkHkanMaxukQtaƒpsaqhn>hbrisSewonTanHiÏ 
flunNlunPsaqhn>nfiÏtuwnÔUmsSriesBotan≈UmutMaxuk>nmuƒrednSu 
rπ†iekmewonHnDikkHkanFiridBlkumPanNiwhu. 

       1140.    ;srwuhipun∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yewonTanNgriπßuruhn>eknDaelWonTa 
nHiÏpesownJwi,smikumPulHttbris>edenNwlnDismibriesWonTa 
nSfjaƒfiÏmsJid>πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yszƒhnNiflLituwnÔUmsSriesBotae 
enWonTan>hsamuduk,ehƒglHnNimBlLirednSurπ†i,kdfukedosPunDi 
hiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipun>edenNtuwnÔUmsSriesBotan ≈ UmutHñQtaƒfimaxu 
k>takefcehcewonTanHiÏgaemBƒoekmewob>punNphƒegnNipunFjkS 
ehpunNikebotanSyekTos>kedosPunDik®œnNipu n ≈ UwnÔUmsSris>n 
muƒknTanNnNipun>,rednSurπ†ihvumƒgkHkanHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipun∏ 
ñNamBhn>tumunTanHnNimBlLik¥hifebhie†ojy,khutusHfnTapQtaƒ 
tuwnÔUmsSris>k¥hifebhie†ojyehƒglQtaƒhiÏ©aemBƒo,kpƒgik 
lituwnÔUmsSris>mtu®ftu®rkanHiÏsqwhhipun∏ñNamBhn>tuwnÔU 
msSrisGUgupHiÏgli,ehƒglNitititiynHvnDA®klihups>tigk¥ 
hifebhie†ojy,szƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏpsuruhn>beqehƒglTteb 
ynKliyn∏ñNamBhn>nfiÏkƒgakHm®giniflLibrisSipunKpƒmjaƒfiel 
nHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBrisÔUmPanNi,tuwnÔUmsSrisLjaƒemƒegokQtaƒbrisSiÏ 
kumPanNi,hm®gifaenTosSipr∫uπ†i,ebotanHnTwisDfupr∫uπ†ipsisi® 
hiÏkƒnusulQtaƒ,tuwnÔUmsSrisKliynPr∫ uπ†iehƒglBeqhmƒgihiq 
taƒπñNamBhn>szƒsmPunCkatHtil®bris>brisSipunπñNamBhnPi 
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yk>πñNamBhn≈UmunTanHmaxukHkan>ljaƒttebyn>πñNamBhnKh 
rsQtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris>szƒsmPunSmitt¬ƒg,pr∫ uπ†inunTanSmi 
fbakTishhnNfisSiqtaƒπñNamBhn>pnNfisSipunKedoesH  s≈|i,hss 
mBtSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒsmPunSW®gi.ssmPunNiÏmktan>πñNamBhnKhtu®rnTaq 
kQtaƒelojihiÏgaemBƒo,ljaƒsmibiql>dumugihiÏelojigaemBƒo,πñNamBhnK 
htu®rnZmBgQtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris>  p\eyogismiqtaƒhiÏßamwisHdma 
l  P\jƒji,eynSmPunLjaƒekon∂®rqtaƒngri®†ßur.hnunTanKsruqtaƒfi 
punHutusSnD¬m>hñQwhkanTimBlLnHmuñŒt∏efrnJimt>qwd 
¬m∏efrnJimtHifnDikkHkanMadlQretKmewon>ewoenDnNiÏsenNsSi 
pun∏efrnJimtSmihifnDikkHkanMadlHiÏsagnTanHevJogHiÏßamwi 
s>,πefrnJimtLjaƒmƒkt>keqerkHkanHiÏfutusSnD¬m>,tuwnÔUm 
sSris>kliπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,tigπñNamBhenHruc \,skwnDiπ 
†iñ†πur,gƒslRednSurπ†i,namRednSurdil©sminitibhitkp 
lMvClQtaƒßamwis>klsamnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1648. 

       1141.    ;srwuhipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫yewonTanHiÏßamwis>prpuƒgwsmihli 
tMnNhipun>hm®girumehoesKfiÏhiÏfpus>tuwnÔUmsSrisSmPunHutu 
sSnQtaƒngri®†ßurhftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynRyid¬m∏ñNamBh 
n∏u®∫yspnuƒgilLnNipunSmPunSmiqtaƒewonTanHiÏßamwis>ßƒ  π\∫ul 
jaƒhmriÏfiemoriskyus®tbanNƒ,k®œd¬mHiÏkƒryiπñNamBhn∏u®∫y 
spnuƒgilLnNipunWhuljaƒkesdnNn,hnNfiÏtuwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUpS®ttuw 
nH  mB|lSmisfatHmmBaƒ,hm®giπñNamBhn∏u®∫yebotanSumad¥juma 
nNaƒrtu,s®tebotaenDos,milzmBgGipun>mnNwipzƒk®œd¬m>πñNamBh 
n∏ u ®∫ysmPunFenTosKesdnNn>nmuƒkbakThqtaƒhiÏ∫ a†wi.ßƒ  π \∫ up 
zƒ,nfiÏpu t\nNipunKklirednMsLiñŒkliπefrnRiykpish,kkin≈ UnN 
qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur.tuwnÔUmsSrisKlituwnH  mB|lHvghi.klsmnTa 
nSzƒ ƒjaƒr†umsMizƒkb®eynHiÏkƒrmbeqkljaƒfkanQtaƒhiÏ∫ a†wis 
fat  P\ihetos>kadhheñQerkQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,nfiÏßƒ  π\∫usfatHf 
mP.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yewonTanHiÏßamwis>sklƒkuƒbienNoj k\mqtaƒ 
tuwnH  mB|l>, 

       1142.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnSkiÏhiÏ∫a†wiqtaƒ,khutusHftu®riπñNamBh 
n∏u®∫y,smudnnNipun>ƒjaƒtuwenĴ lBeqkpƒgikliyn∏ñNamBh 
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n∏ u ®∫y,hutusSnD¬mSkiÏngri ®†ßurhiÏgiqtaƒ,khutus˜ñŒt∏e 
efrnHdiπ†i,ehƒglDenDos>πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yljaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏ∫ a† 
wimadlSagnTan>nmuƒklihiÏkƒpu t\hiÏkƒnmrednMsLiñŒ,hm®giebota 
enKfiÏpiskliynHiÏkƒrm,ewoenDnNiÏg®wshhiÏkƒpu t\eh  s≈|ituwin∏ 
efrnDiπ†ismikn≈UenWonTanHiÏßamwis>s®tsfatHmuwun>hiÏnlikpunNi 
kpr∫uπ†is®tblnNipun∏ñNamBhnSmPunSmirumehoe sYenKfiÏhiÏ 
fpus>beqfmukHnNfiÏsmPunTnPddmal>dedosSmimupus>,πef 
rnDiπ†iwhuhiÏgiljaƒkhƒktTkanQtaƒngri ®†ßur,dedosHuƒku®huƒku® 
rnKliynHiÏkƒrm,edenNhƒktTipun∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yqtaƒhiÏngri∫ a 
†wihnujutƒglKpiÏ,25,wulnJUmdilki®. 

       1143.    ;srwuhipun∏efrnHdiπ†iewonTanNgri ®†ßur,ljaƒm¬batQtaƒk 
qeton>ßƒ  π\∫usfaetHonNaƒfiÏgli,hnNfiÏπefrnHdiπ†iebotanH 
nNimBƒfi,hwitSkiÏgaƒfiÏt÷sNnNipunQtaƒhiÏkƒrmπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,shun ∂ ®ri 
punSkiÏkqeton>kp÷nNhkaenWonTanPesown  S\imfnTihiÏkƒewtn> 
g®wnNipunHiÏkƒskiÏßamwisSmPunQtaƒs®tsmPunKpƒgikliyn∏efr 
nDiπ†i,skiÏsmwisWhukeqerkHkanHiÏkumPanNi,titiñQihipunNmlitN 
nSimun>ebotanHnTwisLmiπefrnDiπ†ikhn≈UkHkanNmnNipunLminm 
πefrnH®ymƒuñ©r,s®tkpriÏfnLaƒgsbienSwu. 

       1144.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫ysmPunRwuhiÏ∫a†wi,πñNamBhenHruc \ljaƒkbu 
clQtaƒhiÏpuelohakp>hwitPunNikkglihmmrhi,ewenDnNiÏdiπ†i 
ñ†π ur,klirednSurπ†i,tigrednSurdil©,skwnJk†ƒ abB 
nSmikbuclQtaƒhiÏeselƒo,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliynHiÏkƒpu t\kp÷nN 
hkaenWonTanHiÏebetƒflƒflƒ. 

       1145.    ;πefrnJimtSrwuhipunHiÏ®†ßurljaƒkkuvJrewonTanHiÏgaeqƒohu 
ps>kliynSnTnnNipunHiÏkƒnmredenSwñ©r.πefrnJimtWhu 
esdfañQetWonTanS¬batTiÏkuvJrn>redenSwñ©rskluw®rn>k 
priÏfnQtaƒπefrnSm∏ƒ,kbakTmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏmdur. 

       1146.    ;seqerkKipunHenNmRednSurπ†ihnNmred  nB|him>hiÏkƒkn≈UenWonTa 
nHiÏqusunŒm∏ul>szƒmizƒeynSeqerkKipuenKfiÏbujukKiÏkumPanNi,sfatNa 
pSu,ljaƒhnNanalukHkanPqusunNnSkiwtafanNipunHiÏpßuruhn>eh 
s≈|inNipunSmibienNoeyƒofn>brisSipunSmPunHgaƒ,s®ttatalukKnNipu 
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126:;red  nB|him>turunNipunSurπ†i,  m\innNiseqerkKipunHiÏkƒ 
ekfiÏpmBUjukKipu nÔUmPanNi.



yk>πñNamBhn≈UmunTanHmaxukHkan>ljaƒttebyn>πñNamBhnKh 
rsQtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris>szƒsmPunSmitt¬ƒg,pr∫ uπ†inunTanSmi 
fbakTishhnNfisSiqtaƒπñNamBhn>pnNfisSipunKedoesH  s≈|i,hss 
mBtSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒsmPunSW®gi.ssmPunNiÏmktan>πñNamBhnKhtu®rnTaq 
kQtaƒelojihiÏgaemBƒo,ljaƒsmibiql>dumugihiÏelojigaemBƒo,πñNamBhnK 
htu®rnZmBgQtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris>  p\eyogismiqtaƒhiÏßamwisHdma 
l  P\jƒji,eynSmPunLjaƒekon∂®rqtaƒngri®†ßur.hnunTanKsruqtaƒfi 
punHutusSnD¬m>hñQwhkanTimBlLnHmuñŒt∏efrnJimt>qwd 
¬m∏efrnJimtHifnDikkHkanMadlQretKmewon>ewoenDnNiÏsenNsSi 
pun∏efrnJimtSmihifnDikkHkanMadlHiÏsagnTanHevJogHiÏßamwi 
s>,πefrnJimtLjaƒmƒkt>keqerkHkanHiÏfutusSnD¬m>,tuwnÔUm 
sSris>kliπñNamBhn∏u®∫y,tigπñNamBhenHruc \,skwnDiπ 
†iñ†πur,gƒslRednSurπ†i,namRednSurdil©sminitibhitkp 
lMvClQtaƒßamwis>klsamnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1648. 

       1141.    ;srwuhipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫yewonTanHiÏßamwis>prpuƒgwsmihli 
tMnNhipun>hm®girumehoesKfiÏhiÏfpus>tuwnÔUmsSrisSmPunHutu 
sSnQtaƒngri®†ßurhftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynRyid¬m∏ñNamBh 
n∏u®∫yspnuƒgilLnNipunSmPunSmiqtaƒewonTanHiÏßamwis>ßƒ  π\∫ul 
jaƒhmriÏfiemoriskyus®tbanNƒ,k®œd¬mHiÏkƒryiπñNamBhn∏u®∫y 
spnuƒgilLnNipunWhuljaƒkesdnNn,hnNfiÏtuwnÔUmsSris∂lÔUpS®ttuw 
nH  mB|lSmisfatHmmBaƒ,hm®giπñNamBhn∏u®∫yebotanSumad¥juma 
nNaƒrtu,s®tebotaenDos,milzmBgGipun>mnNwipzƒk®œd¬m>πñNamBh 
n∏ u ®∫ysmPunFenTosKesdnNn>nmuƒkbakThqtaƒhiÏ∫ a†wi.ßƒ  π \∫ up 
zƒ,nfiÏpu t\nNipunKklirednMsLiñŒkliπefrnRiykpish,kkin≈ UnN 
qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur.tuwnÔUmsSrisKlituwnH  mB|lHvghi.klsmnTa 
nSzƒ ƒjaƒr†umsMizƒkb®eynHiÏkƒrmbeqkljaƒfkanQtaƒhiÏ∫ a†wis 
fat  P\ihetos>kadhheñQerkQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,nfiÏßƒ  π\∫usfatHf 
mP.πñNamBhn∏u®∫yewonTanHiÏßamwis>sklƒkuƒbienNoj k\mqtaƒ 
tuwnH  mB|l>, 

       1142.    ;hnunTaenWonTanHutusSnSkiÏhiÏ∫a†wiqtaƒ,khutusHftu®riπñNamBh 
n∏u®∫y,smudnnNipun>ƒjaƒtuwenĴ lBeqkpƒgikliyn∏ñNamBh 
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125:;πñNamBhn∏u®∫yekfiÏdipunBUjuk> 
ljaƒdipunD¬mMkaenWonTanHiÏj®†.

n∏ u ®∫y,hutusSnD¬mSkiÏngri ®†ßurhiÏgiqtaƒ,khutus˜ñŒt∏e 
efrnHdiπ†i,ehƒglDenDos>πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yljaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏ∫ a† 
wimadlSagnTan>nmuƒklihiÏkƒpu t\hiÏkƒnmrednMsLiñŒ,hm®giebota 
enKfiÏpiskliynHiÏkƒrm,ewoenDnNiÏg®wshhiÏkƒpu t\eh  s≈|ituwin∏ 
efrnDiπ†ismikn≈UenWonTanHiÏßamwis>s®tsfatHmuwun>hiÏnlikpunNi 
kpr∫uπ†is®tblnNipun∏ñNamBhnSmPunSmirumehoe sYenKfiÏhiÏ 
fpus>beqfmukHnNfiÏsmPunTnPddmal>dedosSmimupus>,πef 
rnDiπ†iwhuhiÏgiljaƒkhƒktTkanQtaƒngri ®†ßur,dedosHuƒku®huƒku® 
rnKliynHiÏkƒrm,edenNhƒktTipun∏ñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yqtaƒhiÏngri∫ a 
†wihnujutƒglKpiÏ,25,wulnJUmdilki®. 

       1143.    ;srwuhipun∏efrnHdiπ†iewonTanNgri ®†ßur,ljaƒm¬batQtaƒk 
qeton>ßƒ  π\∫usfaetHonNaƒfiÏgli,hnNfiÏπefrnHdiπ†iebotanH 
nNimBƒfi,hwitSkiÏgaƒfiÏt÷sNnNipunQtaƒhiÏkƒrmπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,shun ∂ ®ri 
punSkiÏkqeton>kp÷nNhkaenWonTanPesown  S\imfnTihiÏkƒewtn> 
g®wnNipunHiÏkƒskiÏßamwisSmPunQtaƒs®tsmPunKpƒgikliyn∏efr 
nDiπ†i,skiÏsmwisWhukeqerkHkanHiÏkumPanNi,titiñQihipunNmlitN 
nSimun>ebotanHnTwisLmiπefrnDiπ†ikhn≈UkHkanNmnNipunLminm 
πefrnH®ymƒuñ©r,s®tkpriÏfnLaƒgsbienSwu. 

       1144.    ;πñNamBhn∏u®∫ysmPunRwuhiÏ∫a†wi,πñNamBhenHruc \ljaƒkbu 
clQtaƒhiÏpuelohakp>hwitPunNikkglihmmrhi,ewenDnNiÏdiπ†i 
ñ†π ur,klirednSurπ†i,tigrednSurdil©,skwnJk†ƒ abB 
nSmikbuclQtaƒhiÏeselƒo,πñNamBhn∏u®∫ykliynHiÏkƒpu t\kp÷nN 
hkaenWonTanHiÏebetƒflƒflƒ. 

       1145.    ;πefrnJimtSrwuhipunHiÏ®†ßurljaƒkkuvJrewonTanHiÏgaeqƒohu 
ps>kliynSnTnnNipunHiÏkƒnmredenSwñ©r.πefrnJimtWhu 
esdfañQetWonTanS¬batTiÏkuvJrn>redenSwñ©rskluw®rn>k 
priÏfnQtaƒπefrnSm∏ƒ,kbakTmn≈UkQtaƒhiÏmdur. 

       1146.    ;seqerkKipunHenNmRednSurπ†ihnNmred  nB|him>hiÏkƒkn≈UenWonTa 
nHiÏqusunŒm∏ul>szƒmizƒeynSeqerkKipuenKfiÏbujukKiÏkumPanNi,sfatNa 
pSu,ljaƒhnNanalukHkanPqusunNnSkiwtafanNipunHiÏpßuruhn>eh 
s≈|inNipunSmibienNoeyƒofn>brisSipunSmPunHgaƒ,s®ttatalukKnNipu 
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126:;red  nB|him>turunNipunSurπ†i,  m\innNiseqerkKipunHiÏkƒ 
ekfiÏpmBUjukKipu nÔUmPanNi.



nKx,ljaƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,tumunTanHnDikkHkanHf◊UrugGititiyƒemovC 
ngri,szƒsmPun∂mugihiÏmlƒ,kpaxukHkanPA®rƒrem,red  nB|himKero 
bBnMaƒslumjaƒfuƒsiqtaƒhiÏwn,qusunHiÏqumPulSsmPunNiÏkbaesMnNn>ti 
yƒemovCngrimun∂®,hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynRed  nB|hiemBotanKca 
paƒ,lumjaƒhfuƒsiqtaƒwn,klsmnTanHnujuhiÏwulñlud>,hiÏspaƒkA®ripu 
nTitiyƒemovCngriwhu,red  nB|himSblnNipunHfLrgQtaƒhiÏdh,damƒ 
rnuhi†hiÏqirih  f\ehoesBotanKwwieynHfLwnNpA®rƒ,ljaƒtalukH 
vehosSipsag. 

       1147.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏ®†ßurhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒsamwis>hmuñŒtPu t\ 
hiÏkƒnmrednMsLiñŒ,hiÏkƒkbakThiÏπñNamBhn∏u®∫yqtaƒ∫a†wi,pu t\nNi 
puenH  s≈|ihiÏkƒktil®,shsmPuenKovJUkSƒ  π\∫u,kwƒsulLkan>hm®gi 
ßƒñ†ebotanK®œ,kadmuñŒtRednMsLiñŒ,tuwnÔUmsSrisS®ttuwnH  mB| 
lHnunTanHutusSnQtaƒ∫ a†wi,hmuñŒtRednMsLiñŒwhu,szƒsmPunQtaƒe 
ewonTanHiÏßamwis>ljaƒkeqerkHkanHiÏhutusSnD¬mQtaƒngri®† 
ßur,ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒsukbifhnNiflLihiÏkƒpu t\qtaƒ,hm®gisfaetHo 
nNaƒd¬m>, 

       1148.    ;pu t\nNipuenH  s≈|iπñNamBhn∏u®∫ywhuljaƒksusulLkanHiÏkƒrmqtaƒ 
∫a†wi,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫a†wihnDedosSkanSukbifhiÏglihipun∏ 
ñNamBhn∏u®∫y. 

       1149.    ;kcrieyosRed  nB|himHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏdhwhu,smPunKtu®qtaƒrednH 
diπ†idñuzj,eynDamƒrñuhi†hiÏqiritaluk>rednHdiπ†idñuzj 
sfaetMrƒ,edenNßƒ  π\∫uswagTaqkFUjuƒqtaƒm†wis>dedosPƒglihipu nÔÁ 
hiptitiwsHƒegnNipunRUmakSngri,milljaƒhfLamPkHkanHiÏkƒp 
rhbDituwinSnTn,smiktn≈Un>sinTanHiÏkƒpurunPA®rƒmaƒsred  nB|him> 
nfiÏtiyƒsdnuzjnSmiebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurun>k¥hiptiljaƒfnDi 
knn≈UnQtaƒßu†yud,lkriekoewßu†yud,k  p\ieykzp̃,snNkSnN 
k̃wisPqwadikebmrƒsi ∫\him>muƒkriekoew,hpwnNipA®rƒmuƒsusi ∫\ 
him>,kißu†yudmtu®purun>hnNfiÏvuwunKñXititiyƒemovCngri,k¥hi 
ptiszƒmizƒhtu®ripunKißu†yudsklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun> 
hiyßu†yud,ehƒglDnDnN.hiÏkƒkqwhnMtu®snDik.tumunTaenWonTanTiyƒ 
hiÏqiriqtaƒ,hftu®rihunNif,eynRed  nB|himSmPunWƒsulMliqtaƒhiÏmlƒ, 
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126:;red  nB|him>turunNipunSurπ†i,  m\innNiseqerkKipunHiÏkƒ 
ekfiÏpmBUjukKipu nÔUmPanNi.

ewonTanHiÏqirinmuƒpituƒdlu.k¥hiptitumunTanHutusSnQtaƒm†wi 
sHfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒñ†ehƒgelKon∂®skiÏm†wis>¬zebWonTa 
nHiÏ ®†ßak®,tumunTanHiÏ ®†ßak®whukhalinmhiÏmede©onD.szƒe 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikußƒ  π \∫ uhnNemPnNihutusSnNipunKiptiwhu,hfuvJUkKi 
hunNif,eynNgrihiÏdhkqtaƒfnMaƒsred  nB|him>ssmPunNiÏekovJUkS 
dy,ßƒñ†ekon ∂ ®qtaƒngri,damƒrñuhi†ktimBlLnQtaƒ ®†ßur,sqtaƒ 
fipunLjaƒkpajhn>hiÏkƒkgaenTosSkanHnNmkismrnDn.szƒsmPu 
nShnTwisThun>ßƒ  π\∫uqwqtaƒtiyƒemovCngri,hnDikkHkanHƒ 
gabgHiÏmlƒ,pr∫ uπ†ipsisi®hiÏgzœik>hiÏßur∫y,hiÏßidyus®tf 
ebhie†ojysmimadlHiÏπßuruhn>titiyƒemovCngrimadlHiÏß 
lwu®,red nB|himHmaxukPA®rƒewonTanHiÏqusunCmPkmliÏ,rempA®rƒfipu 
n>blpsisi®kxhiÏkƒpaj,k¥hifebhie†ojyklsmnTañqunS 
kiÏtitihn>mjaƒhiÏpA®rƒsblnNipun>red  nB|himHefovCtTiqtaƒwn,tu 
munTanKhaludQtaƒtiyƒpsisi®,red  nB|himSblnNipunHficl>skxhiÏ 
pr∫uπ†iwhuljaƒsmimun∂®qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun> 
1649,nujuwulnJUmdilwlHiÏthunWwu,tuƒgilThunKliynPajhipunM 
fueñNoñNaƒ,hiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSihnNkKipun>k¬ƒghnHiÏkƒsplikgaenTo 
sSnHqinNipu nÔÁhierƒoghiÏliwufu,hiÏkƒnmk¥hidamƒßurmaƒ©l, 

           //    tuƒgilThunKliynQtaƒfipu  nÔ|mnTiyƒhiÏnustamBiñNiwvCitaƒfdlu,hvJUju 
gHiÏpcikA®rn>ljaƒtinNeknNnQtaƒhiÏkƒsmikamit>wƒsulLnNipunSkiÏhiÏ 
nustamBinNi,beqjumanNaƒrtuhfqetonHiÏ ®†ßur.∫ uπ†inNipunHiÏkƒka 
mitKlsmnTanPnujuk¥hitumaƒguƒmfuñN©r,szƒkhtu®rnHunNif,ehƒg 
lMadlQtaƒpesownGaeqƒo, k\mnWhuljaƒkhtu®rnQtaƒhiÏkπ†iyn>sqtaƒ 
fipunHiÏkπ†iyn>rednHdiπ†iljaƒhmaxukHfñXik¬ƒghkanHiÏ 
bbud>s®wimtu®hmBsnNigusTi,gusTi,smPunLmipfjaƒfjaƒkul,ebvJiÏefvJiÏ 
ekmewonJUmanNaƒfrtuewonTanNgrihiÏ®†ßur,kulhiÏkƒhvJUmanNaƒfkan> 
spunNikktƒgalLnWvCinNipunSmPunDlu.rednHdiπ†idñuzjljaƒfnDi 
k,ßu†yud,btu®btu®mupqhuñQƒfn,eynBklRtukƒsjtiwusRwuhiÏek 
enN,pqhsehosSsusugumrƒgusTimu.kißu†yudmtu®snDik.titiyƒhiÏ 
dnuzjnS®ttiyƒ t«nNßurSmPunPapekWonTanHiÏjwi.kißu†yudhunNi 
fhiÏwƒsitLjaƒhvalkKikliynTiyƒ t«nNßur,s®tsmPunSmibabbab 
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127:; k\mnTiyƒnustamBinNi.hiÏkƒsinuhunMƒurtJwiesd, 
dipunGaenTosSipu t\,hjujulukHiÏkƒsinuhun∏u∫uwñ II .



nKx,ljaƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,tumunTanHnDikkHkanHf◊UrugGititiyƒemovC 
ngri,szƒsmPun∂mugihiÏmlƒ,kpaxukHkanPA®rƒrem,red  nB|himKero 
bBnMaƒslumjaƒfuƒsiqtaƒhiÏwn,qusunHiÏqumPulSsmPunNiÏkbaesMnNn>ti 
yƒemovCngrimun∂®,hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynRed  nB|hiemBotanKca 
paƒ,lumjaƒhfuƒsiqtaƒwn,klsmnTanHnujuhiÏwulñlud>,hiÏspaƒkA®ripu 
nTitiyƒemovCngriwhu,red  nB|himSblnNipunHfLrgQtaƒhiÏdh,damƒ 
rnuhi†hiÏqirih  f\ehoesBotanKwwieynHfLwnNpA®rƒ,ljaƒtalukH 
vehosSipsag. 

       1147.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏ®†ßurhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒsamwis>hmuñŒtPu t\ 
hiÏkƒnmrednMsLiñŒ,hiÏkƒkbakThiÏπñNamBhn∏u®∫yqtaƒ∫a†wi,pu t\nNi 
puenH  s≈|ihiÏkƒktil®,shsmPuenKovJUkSƒ  π\∫u,kwƒsulLkan>hm®gi 
ßƒñ†ebotanK®œ,kadmuñŒtRednMsLiñŒ,tuwnÔUmsSrisS®ttuwnH  mB| 
lHnunTanHutusSnQtaƒ∫ a†wi,hmuñŒtRednMsLiñŒwhu,szƒsmPunQtaƒe 
ewonTanHiÏßamwis>ljaƒkeqerkHkanHiÏhutusSnD¬mQtaƒngri®† 
ßur,ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒsukbifhnNiflLihiÏkƒpu t\qtaƒ,hm®gisfaetHo 
nNaƒd¬m>, 

       1148.    ;pu t\nNipuenH  s≈|iπñNamBhn∏u®∫ywhuljaƒksusulLkanHiÏkƒrmqtaƒ 
∫a†wi,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫a†wihnDedosSkanSukbifhiÏglihipun∏ 
ñNamBhn∏u®∫y. 

       1149.    ;kcrieyosRed  nB|himHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏdhwhu,smPunKtu®qtaƒrednH 
diπ†idñuzj,eynDamƒrñuhi†hiÏqiritaluk>rednHdiπ†idñuzj 
sfaetMrƒ,edenNßƒ  π\∫uswagTaqkFUjuƒqtaƒm†wis>dedosPƒglihipu nÔÁ 
hiptitiwsHƒegnNipunRUmakSngri,milljaƒhfLamPkHkanHiÏkƒp 
rhbDituwinSnTn,smiktn≈Un>sinTanHiÏkƒpurunPA®rƒmaƒsred  nB|him> 
nfiÏtiyƒsdnuzjnSmiebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurun>k¥hiptiljaƒfnDi 
knn≈UnQtaƒßu†yud,lkriekoewßu†yud,k  p\ieykzp̃,snNkSnN 
k̃wisPqwadikebmrƒsi ∫\him>muƒkriekoew,hpwnNipA®rƒmuƒsusi ∫\ 
him>,kißu†yudmtu®purun>hnNfiÏvuwunKñXititiyƒemovCngri,k¥hi 
ptiszƒmizƒhtu®ripunKißu†yudsklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun> 
hiyßu†yud,ehƒglDnDnN.hiÏkƒkqwhnMtu®snDik.tumunTaenWonTanTiyƒ 
hiÏqiriqtaƒ,hftu®rihunNif,eynRed  nB|himSmPunWƒsulMliqtaƒhiÏmlƒ, 
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126:;red  nB|him>turunNipunSurπ†i,  m\innNiseqerkKipunHiÏkƒ 
ekfiÏpmBUjukKipu nÔUmPanNi.

ewonTanHiÏqirinmuƒpituƒdlu.k¥hiptitumunTanHutusSnQtaƒm†wi 
sHfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒñ†ehƒgelKon∂®skiÏm†wis>¬zebWonTa 
nHiÏ ®†ßak®,tumunTanHiÏ ®†ßak®whukhalinmhiÏmede©onD.szƒe 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikußƒ  π \∫ uhnNemPnNihutusSnNipunKiptiwhu,hfuvJUkKi 
hunNif,eynNgrihiÏdhkqtaƒfnMaƒsred  nB|him>ssmPunNiÏekovJUkS 
dy,ßƒñ†ekon ∂ ®qtaƒngri,damƒrñuhi†ktimBlLnQtaƒ ®†ßur,sqtaƒ 
fipunLjaƒkpajhn>hiÏkƒkgaenTosSkanHnNmkismrnDn.szƒsmPu 
nShnTwisThun>ßƒ  π\∫uqwqtaƒtiyƒemovCngri,hnDikkHkanHƒ 
gabgHiÏmlƒ,pr∫ uπ†ipsisi®hiÏgzœik>hiÏßur∫y,hiÏßidyus®tf 
ebhie†ojysmimadlHiÏπßuruhn>titiyƒemovCngrimadlHiÏß 
lwu®,red nB|himHmaxukPA®rƒewonTanHiÏqusunCmPkmliÏ,rempA®rƒfipu 
n>blpsisi®kxhiÏkƒpaj,k¥hifebhie†ojyklsmnTañqunS 
kiÏtitihn>mjaƒhiÏpA®rƒsblnNipun>red  nB|himHefovCtTiqtaƒwn,tu 
munTanKhaludQtaƒtiyƒpsisi®,red  nB|himSblnNipunHficl>skxhiÏ 
pr∫uπ†iwhuljaƒsmimun∂®qtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun> 
1649,nujuwulnJUmdilwlHiÏthunWwu,tuƒgilThunKliynPajhipunM 
fueñNoñNaƒ,hiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSihnNkKipun>k¬ƒghnHiÏkƒsplikgaenTo 
sSnHqinNipu nÔÁhierƒoghiÏliwufu,hiÏkƒnmk¥hidamƒßurmaƒ©l, 

           //    tuƒgilThunKliynQtaƒfipu  nÔ|mnTiyƒhiÏnustamBiñNiwvCitaƒfdlu,hvJUju 
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k,ßu†yud,btu®btu®mupqhuñQƒfn,eynBklRtukƒsjtiwusRwuhiÏek 
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hn>beqrtuwhuehƒglKtu b«kQtaƒkißu†yudpiymBk>kñXinNipunTiyƒ 
tigƒdssmPunSmicinNapaƒfnQtaƒtiyƒ t«nNßur,ehvJiÏfipunSmikbakT 
esownHiÏf®œd¬m> k\mnWhuhiÏkƒpitukhbanKliynSim,tnPdd 
mal>nmuƒpañÙƒhgaƒfipunSleñQyn>pvJƒfipunShsT,dedosSimdipu 
nPañÙƒfiebotanKrehos>hnNfiÏebotanPurunHfLwnNi,pinNañÙƒfn◊Umjaƒ, 
hnDedosSkanSfatBifhiÏglid¬m>ssmPunNiÏkhbanKliynSim, 
smikbasTmli,shkpajhnKlynPfgaƒfipunHnNm∫uπ†i,ewoe 
enDnNiÏhiÏkƒkxkxsmikpriÏfnPfpunTan>s®tkluw®rn>hwitSmi 
titiyƒhiÏzdikidul>s®tekrutHiÏ  p\bw. 

       1150.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhmaƒfmaƒqtaƒhiÏ∫a†,k®œhfujuƒhsTnhiÏ  f\iku,srwuhipunSkiÏ 
∫a†,kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫usmPunHpupu t\kx,hiÏkƒpu  t\iewolu,kkuƒ 
fipunKlids,hiÏkƒsapuhnNmπefrnH®ymƒuñ©r,hiÏkƒryitumunTa 
nTkSikrnRednMsSenDy,smimieyosSkiÏg®whemPyn>ewoenDnNiÏ 
hiÏkƒmieyosSkiÏkƒjaƒrtusapukkli,pmBjaƒfipunKkuƒbgusHiÏw®ni,h 
wsTrednMs  ∏\∫yß,tkSitimu®smPunKpriÏfnNmπefrnHdiπ†i 
heñNom>kgqƒhƒgaenTosSipvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒrm,hiÏkƒryipu t\isk 
lƒkuƒhyuhiÏw®ni,kƒjaƒrtusapuwhuszƒsmPunHpupu t\kklikinuebo 
nNkanQtaƒßƒñ†,hiÏkƒryikpuñŒtHfrƒfuluhiÏkƒebokHyu,hnNmrtu 
kvCn,jumanNaƒhiÏkdipetn>hpupu t\skwnSmikkuƒ,hliyskiÏpunNi 
k,smimieyosSkiÏg®whemPynSdy. 

       1151.    ;klsamnTanK®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ utitil®ripunPu t\πñNamBhn∏ u ®∫yhiÏkƒ 
nmrtumsKltimu®ripun>beqktrimkHkanQtaƒπefrnH®ymƒuñ 
©r,hnNfiÏk®œd¬m>g®wnNipunSapuskiÏkbLit®rnHiÏkƒnmrednNyu 
wulnKpsh,kƒjaƒrtusapuktn ≈ UnSfaetBotanHf÷mBgGieynMwiyh 
msg®wnNipun>punNikhnDedosSkanKƒgakKiÏk®œd¬m>dedosT m≈UnNipun> 
beqhmƒsulLihiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunLmi,hwitKlkeboeyƒofipunRtumsW 
husmPunKpcƒfkanKlihiÏkƒpu t\rednMsSenDy,punNikhiÏkƒehs≈Ube 
eqkqhupPkan>hnNfiÏhfaenTosSiwak≈Uekmewon>tumunTanKsrußƒ  π\ 
∫ ukcñQkHiÏgA®rsfat>hnNimBlLirednHdiπ†idñuzj,szƒsmPue 
enSown>kqwhnPfnDikwawaliÏ,eyn∏vJañNaƒfnNipunPuputHiÏyu 
sW,pu t\nNipunRednMs  ∏\∫yßkjumanNaƒnrtuhƒgaenTosSiπvJañNaƒfnNipu 
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n>,k¥hiptivamBmtu®snDik.ßƒ  π\∫utumunTaenSd,prg®wsmihmu 
wun>se  j\onNiÏkqetonGUmarsWrnNiÏtfis>leyonD¬mSsmPunNiÏbinNA® 
sihn>ljaƒkserkHkanHiÏhsTnhimgiri,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏt 
hun>g650. 

       1152.    ;hiÏnliksmnTanHiÏkƒewonTanS¬batTiÏkqeton>rednHdiπ†idñu 
zj,kliynKƒjaƒπefrnH®ymƒuñ©r.skiÏsumalƒfiÏglihipunRenH 
diπ†i,hbDikptiynSmihifnDikkHkanF¬mPkBrisPañQam>rednH 
diπ†imtu®qtaƒkƒjaƒπefrnH®ymƒuñ©r,mnNwiπvJanNaƒfnNipunKguƒfnK® 
œbeqjumanNaƒrtuhƒgaenTosSihiÏkƒrm,khtu®rnMieyosSkiÏkqeto 
nRUmiyin>hm®gi ƒjaƒrednHdiπ†ibeqzzmBgGnKliynPr∫ uπ†itu 
winFtu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏ∫a†wi.ƒjaƒπefrnWhuhmiturut>ssmPunNiÏmieyo 
sSkiÏkqeton>rednHdiπ†iqwfuvCiekorihgaƒ,s®thnNimBlLipr 
∫ uπ†ituwin∏efrnMdurlumabatQtaƒkqetonHqaqamitTn>szƒsPu 
nPapekWonTanHiÏkqeton>rednHdiπ†idñuzjfnDik,ekovCeko 
vCsdy,kdipunDikƒpqddipiki®dik,hamPunFƒegkakali®,sinTan  P\eyo 
genNkƒhƒgaenTnNirtu.pr∫ uπ†ih  j\ieynMtu®rhgqpmili,hwie 
etMƒosebotanNsmPunKwaliÏqumtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhunSW®gi,milhtu®ripunSmi 
hvumƒgkHkanHiÏrednHdiπ†i.rednHdiπ†ifnDikmli,haƒgi 
banNA®kƒpqddipnN®kenN,nfiÏkultakkuduzmBUgGnKeroekovCkulke 
eb.tumunTan∏efrnMdurmtu®,  m\eyoegkHkanPu t\sapuhiÏkƒkju 
manNaƒnñ†,hm®gieynHvJUmanNaƒnpu t\hiÏkƒtkSismitimu®,ebotanW 
enDbeqhdmalZƒknNiÏngri,hwitWtakKipunHiÏtimu®biliebotanHja 
gPernThipun>eynKguƒfnK®œederƒsgadHƒglihewonSeh,ey 
enBotanKlmPhnkedosPunDipernThiÏrtu,klmPhnBeqhdma 
lRiskKiÏngri.rednJyñNiÏrtHvmBUƒfi,eyn∏efrnMƒuñ©rkjumanNaƒ 
nñ†,kirƒ p\eyogi,hm®gihsLiskiÏhiÏkƒbibitiyƒqusun>dedosKirƒsamB 
d,hluwuƒrednMsSenDyewonTanPnTasSipunSkaqikKjumanNaƒnrtu,snN 
jnSmipu t\hemPyn>hiÏkƒbibitkSipu t\nNiÏ∫ uπ†i,klimlir 
giewonTanSapuhipunSkaqik>eyn∏efrnHdiπ†iheñNomHiÏkƒk 
gaenTosSkanDedosRtu,hiÏgi¬zsSmPunDipunGqƒgqƒhƒgaenTosSik  
π \e∫on>hnNfiÏtkSiktimu®zn>ederƒpnTasMieyosSienNwkhiÏsitiÏ 
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gil>, 
       1153.    ;rednHdiπ†idñuzjederƒh  f«jukKihtu®ripunPr∫uπ†iwhu,dedo 

sSmibib®,tnPdedosZmBgGipun>,szƒhnTwisSdlu,pr∫ uπ†ihiÏ 
®†ßursmikpurihfacpPisA®rtHiÏkƒbeqktu®qtaƒhiÏ∫a†wi,hvuwu 
nHidinJUmanNaƒfipunNtπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHƒgaenTosSihiÏkƒrm,hu 
tusSn≈UmunTanMƒkt>, 

       1154.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom≈UmunTanKhtu®rnFqeton>beqjumanNaƒfipunNt 
nmuƒhfaenTosSisA®rtWƒsulLnSkiÏ∫a†wi,nfiÏsmPunKhumumMkae nYnBeqhƒ 
gaenTosSijumanNaƒñ†,ebotanHnTwisLmisA®rtSkiÏ∫a†wiqtaƒ,hiÏkƒhmBa 
kTkuman ∂ ®hnNmtuwn>ekLopD"hnS,sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri ®†ßurkpƒ 
gikliynRednHdiπ†idñuzaj.szƒhiÏdinTanSaenNn>πefrnHdiπ 
†iheñNomMieyosHiÏsitiÏgil>pr  p\dikn>prtp,prk'ji,tuwinPr 
∫uπ†ispfñQpPapk>smibeqhefe  s≈|nNijumañNaƒfipunN†,tumunTanFeb 
hi†i®†wiguñNhmehosSA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej^lHiÏ∫a†wi,szƒ 
smPun>πefrnDiπ†iheñNomLjaƒjumanNaƒñ†,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏ 
u∫uwñeœñπ†iîfl©fb∂®rmnSyidin∏ñN†diñNn>szƒpr∫u 
π†im  n ≈ | is®tpr∫ uπ†ihiÏemovCngrituwinPsisi®smPunSmifbakTi, 
tumunTa nÔUmPanNihu®me/tDlS®t  m\iyamHmBlLmBlLn>ehtƒfiÏthunJUmanNaƒfi 
punN†tkSituƒgilKliesdnNipunHiÏkƒrm,1650.klsmnTanHiÏkƒ 
jumanNaƒgu®ndu®ej/nDlHiÏ∫a†wihnNmtuwnM†iyusDhm>dierk≈U®ripun≈Uwn∏' 
kaKñNi®,punNikîedL®ripunPmuƒksSiÏbicr,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒjumanNaƒkuman∂®hiÏßa 
mwis≈Uwn>ekLop"DhnS,hiÏkƒjgihiÏ®†ßurkpitnSapuhnNmtuwe 
enKosÊA®,rednHdiπ†idñuzjs®tpr∫ uπ†i,hiÏpsisi®,hiÏemovCngri 
sdysmPunSmisuyudQtaƒßƒ  π\∫uebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒhvulynNi. 

       1155.    ;ƒjaƒrtusapuhefesTokHkanK®œd¬mSW®gihiÏkƒrk,pu t\ihiÏkπur∫ 
ynKpƒgihkanKliynSƒ  π\∫u,dedosHnNatapPihiÏwirytTipunHiÏkƒr 
m,jumanNaƒñ†hsugiseqerk>ewoenDnNiÏseqerkD¬mHiÏkƒsapuhnN 
mπefrnH®ymƒuñ©r,nunTanRednNjaƒedwi,rednNjaƒåmiñN,rednM 
sSenDy,rednMsZ©u,hiÏkƒryinmrednMsSu†r,nunTanKƒryituƒgilHi 
bukliynSƒ  π\∫uhnNmrednNjaƒßi†ißuñDri,nunTanRednNjaƒ ∫\ƒ†i,rednM 
sLiñŒ,rednMsSu∫ akTi,rednMsSue ∫ \ ƒo†,rednMsSakTi,rednMsSujn, 
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rednMsKreton>rednMs∏med,rednNjaƒ†jam>rednNjaƒhinTan>re 
ednMsSur†,rednMsYdi,rednMsLƒi®,rednNjaƒhumik>rednMsGanTA®,red 
nMsSuñN,rednNjaƒjumnTan>wurgilLipunHnNmrednMsS®din>guƒguƒ, 
26,pu t\i,8,kkuƒ,18. 

       1156.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ ujumanNaƒfenTosHƒslSthun>sbanMieyosSienNwkhiÏpgal® 
renBotanK®œ¬ƒghiÏqmP®,hm®giehriÏqumtaƒhiÏkƒrk,sbanRednHdiπ 
†isehosHuvJUkKhtu®rnLaƒghiÏqmP®,ederƒhnDedosSkanPzƒd¬m>, 
rednHdiπ†iszƒmun∂®esown>ljaƒqtaƒhiÏkriyn>πefrnH®ymƒu 
ñ©rhmƒgihi,ssmPunNiÏsmitt¬ƒg,ljaƒhnDfu,ewonTanP÷lunNipu 
nPunNphuw.rednHdiπ†imtu®,banDr,milhbDid¬emSown>hm®gi 
ryid¬mHiÏkƒsinuhuenDerƒk®œ¬ƒghiÏqmP®,sbanSienNwknmuƒ¬ƒg 
hiÏlenTmwiksu®rn>punNikkedosSkiÏehriÏhiÏπvJañNaƒfnD¬m>milbi 
lipzƒ,πvJañNaƒfnD¬mÔUlhtu®ritaqkQtaƒkptiynSmihpizmBgGn>, 
kƒjaƒπefrnHmƒsulLipfnDik,hiÏgihuw,mƒekdlukulqtaƒkptiyn>, 
rednHdiπ†iljaƒpmit˜ n ∂ ®.szƒdlukƒjaƒπefrnRwuhiÏkptiyn>r 
ednHdiπ†imaxukHiÏeregol>ljaƒhftu®rilumabat>ssmPunNiÏsmi¬ƒ 
g,rednHdiπ†imtu®,eynPzƒhiÏk®œd¬m>esownÔUlhiÏdinTaenBvJiÏ 
efvJiÏbeqsehosHuvJUkŒmtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>hfuvJUkHkanHtu®d¬ 
m>bbK®œd¬mHiÏkƒsinuhuenBotanLaƒghiÏqmP®sbanMieyosSienNqk, 
hm®gisrubiliπvJañNaƒfnNiÏrtuewonTanNhiÏkƒdipuenHriÏfi,hwitKlip', 
kliednNiÏmlifirsSehosHuvJUk>sbebDnNiÏhiÏkƒsinuhuenDerƒewo 
nTanPƒglihipunHmi k\emkHkanRyiryid¬m>smnTanPunNikmnNwi 
hnDedosSkanPzƒfiÏk®œd¬m>,kƒjaƒπefrnJUmuruƒs®th  m\eyoegkH 
kanHiÏhtu®pizmBgGipunRednHdiπ†iwhu,ssmPunNiÏksehosSnPsa 
g,kƒjaƒπefrnLjaƒekon∂®. 

       1157.    ;ehvJiÏfipunRednHdiπ†iesownQtaƒkqeton>dumugihiÏ ß\imfnTihc 
eñXlHtu®,ljaƒfnDikn>esownHiÏf®œd¬maVmBmuvJUkHfuvJUkHka 
nHtu®ripunKƒjaƒπefrnH®ymƒuñ©r,tamBUƒfipun>gusTi,klwhudlur 
kd¬m∏efrnH®ymƒuñ©rtaqkQtaƒπ†iyn>hbDid¬mKpurimu 
vJUkKhiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>serniÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬mSbanSbanMieyosSienN 
wkebotanK®œ¬ƒghiÏqmP®,punNikpƒglihipunRkd¬mSfaetBota 
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gil>, 
       1153.    ;rednHdiπ†idñuzjederƒh  f«jukKihtu®ripunPr∫uπ†iwhu,dedo 

sSmibib®,tnPdedosZmBgGipun>,szƒhnTwisSdlu,pr∫ uπ†ihiÏ 
®†ßursmikpurihfacpPisA®rtHiÏkƒbeqktu®qtaƒhiÏ∫a†wi,hvuwu 
nHidinJUmanNaƒfipunNtπefrnHdiπ†iheñNomHƒgaenTosSihiÏkƒrm,hu 
tusSn≈UmunTanMƒkt>, 

       1154.    ;πefrnHdiπ†iheñNom≈UmunTanKhtu®rnFqeton>beqjumanNaƒfipunNt 
nmuƒhfaenTosSisA®rtWƒsulLnSkiÏ∫a†wi,nfiÏsmPunKhumumMkae nYnBeqhƒ 
gaenTosSijumanNaƒñ†,ebotanHnTwisLmisA®rtSkiÏ∫a†wiqtaƒ,hiÏkƒhmBa 
kTkuman ∂ ®hnNmtuwn>ekLopD"hnS,sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri ®†ßurkpƒ 
gikliynRednHdiπ†idñuzaj.szƒhiÏdinTanSaenNn>πefrnHdiπ 
†iheñNomMieyosHiÏsitiÏgil>pr  p\dikn>prtp,prk'ji,tuwinPr 
∫uπ†ispfñQpPapk>smibeqhefe  s≈|nNijumañNaƒfipunN†,tumunTanFeb 
hi†i®†wiguñNhmehosSA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej^lHiÏ∫a†wi,szƒ 
smPun>πefrnDiπ†iheñNomLjaƒjumanNaƒñ†,hjujulukKƒjaƒßußuhuñNn∏ 
u∫uwñeœñπ†iîfl©fb∂®rmnSyidin∏ñN†diñNn>szƒpr∫u 
π†im  n ≈ | is®tpr∫ uπ†ihiÏemovCngrituwinPsisi®smPunSmifbakTi, 
tumunTa nÔUmPanNihu®me/tDlS®t  m\iyamHmBlLmBlLn>ehtƒfiÏthunJUmanNaƒfi 
punN†tkSituƒgilKliesdnNipunHiÏkƒrm,1650.klsmnTanHiÏkƒ 
jumanNaƒgu®ndu®ej/nDlHiÏ∫a†wihnNmtuwnM†iyusDhm>dierk≈U®ripun≈Uwn∏' 
kaKñNi®,punNikîedL®ripunPmuƒksSiÏbicr,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒjumanNaƒkuman∂®hiÏßa 
mwis≈Uwn>ekLop"DhnS,hiÏkƒjgihiÏ®†ßurkpitnSapuhnNmtuwe 
enKosÊA®,rednHdiπ†idñuzjs®tpr∫ uπ†i,hiÏpsisi®,hiÏemovCngri 
sdysmPunSmisuyudQtaƒßƒ  π\∫uebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒhvulynNi. 

       1155.    ;ƒjaƒrtusapuhefesTokHkanK®œd¬mSW®gihiÏkƒrk,pu t\ihiÏkπur∫ 
ynKpƒgihkanKliynSƒ  π\∫u,dedosHnNatapPihiÏwirytTipunHiÏkƒr 
m,jumanNaƒñ†hsugiseqerk>ewoenDnNiÏseqerkD¬mHiÏkƒsapuhnN 
mπefrnH®ymƒuñ©r,nunTanRednNjaƒedwi,rednNjaƒåmiñN,rednM 
sSenDy,rednMsZ©u,hiÏkƒryinmrednMsSu†r,nunTanKƒryituƒgilHi 
bukliynSƒ  π\∫uhnNmrednNjaƒßi†ißuñDri,nunTanRednNjaƒ ∫\ƒ†i,rednM 
sLiñŒ,rednMsSu∫ akTi,rednMsSue ∫ \ ƒo†,rednMsSakTi,rednMsSujn, 
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rednMsKreton>rednMs∏med,rednNjaƒ†jam>rednNjaƒhinTan>re 
ednMsSur†,rednMsYdi,rednMsLƒi®,rednNjaƒhumik>rednMsGanTA®,red 
nMsSuñN,rednNjaƒjumnTan>wurgilLipunHnNmrednMsS®din>guƒguƒ, 
26,pu t\i,8,kkuƒ,18. 

       1156.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ ujumanNaƒfenTosHƒslSthun>sbanMieyosSienNwkhiÏpgal® 
renBotanK®œ¬ƒghiÏqmP®,hm®giehriÏqumtaƒhiÏkƒrk,sbanRednHdiπ 
†isehosHuvJUkKhtu®rnLaƒghiÏqmP®,ederƒhnDedosSkanPzƒd¬m>, 
rednHdiπ†iszƒmun∂®esown>ljaƒqtaƒhiÏkriyn>πefrnH®ymƒu 
ñ©rhmƒgihi,ssmPunNiÏsmitt¬ƒg,ljaƒhnDfu,ewonTanP÷lunNipu 
nPunNphuw.rednHdiπ†imtu®,banDr,milhbDid¬emSown>hm®gi 
ryid¬mHiÏkƒsinuhuenDerƒk®œ¬ƒghiÏqmP®,sbanSienNwknmuƒ¬ƒg 
hiÏlenTmwiksu®rn>punNikkedosSkiÏehriÏhiÏπvJañNaƒfnD¬m>milbi 
lipzƒ,πvJañNaƒfnD¬mÔUlhtu®ritaqkQtaƒkptiynSmihpizmBgGn>, 
kƒjaƒπefrnHmƒsulLipfnDik,hiÏgihuw,mƒekdlukulqtaƒkptiyn>, 
rednHdiπ†iljaƒpmit˜ n ∂ ®.szƒdlukƒjaƒπefrnRwuhiÏkptiyn>r 
ednHdiπ†imaxukHiÏeregol>ljaƒhftu®rilumabat>ssmPunNiÏsmi¬ƒ 
g,rednHdiπ†imtu®,eynPzƒhiÏk®œd¬m>esownÔUlhiÏdinTaenBvJiÏ 
efvJiÏbeqsehosHuvJUkŒmtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>hfuvJUkHkanHtu®d¬ 
m>bbK®œd¬mHiÏkƒsinuhuenBotanLaƒghiÏqmP®sbanMieyosSienNqk, 
hm®gisrubiliπvJañNaƒfnNiÏrtuewonTanNhiÏkƒdipuenHriÏfi,hwitKlip', 
kliednNiÏmlifirsSehosHuvJUk>sbebDnNiÏhiÏkƒsinuhuenDerƒewo 
nTanPƒglihipunHmi k\emkHkanRyiryid¬m>smnTanPunNikmnNwi 
hnDedosSkanPzƒfiÏk®œd¬m>,kƒjaƒπefrnJUmuruƒs®th  m\eyoegkH 
kanHiÏhtu®pizmBgGipunRednHdiπ†iwhu,ssmPunNiÏksehosSnPsa 
g,kƒjaƒπefrnLjaƒekon∂®. 

       1157.    ;ehvJiÏfipunRednHdiπ†iesownQtaƒkqeton>dumugihiÏ ß\imfnTihc 
eñXlHtu®,ljaƒfnDikn>esownHiÏf®œd¬maVmBmuvJUkHfuvJUkHka 
nHtu®ripunKƒjaƒπefrnH®ymƒuñ©r,tamBUƒfipun>gusTi,klwhudlur 
kd¬m∏efrnH®ymƒuñ©rtaqkQtaƒπ†iyn>hbDid¬mKpurimu 
vJUkKhiÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬m>serniÏπvJanNaƒfnD¬mSbanSbanMieyosSienN 
wkebotanK®œ¬ƒghiÏqmP®,punNikpƒglihipunRkd¬mSfaetBota 
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n  P\eyogi,hm®giπvJanNaƒfnNiÏrtuk'lip'hiÏålL,ebotanPnTae sYnMwi 
yewonTanHiÏkƒkienNriÏfnHiÏnliksienNwk,tamhnHewonDljtTi 
pun>ewoenDnNiÏπvJañNaƒfnD¬mK®œbakTihiÏseqerkSapu,biliebotanP 
nujumieyosSienNwkewonTanS¬batTiÏkqetonSk®œd¬m>,kly 
nMligusTi,bilipzƒk®œd¬m>seqerkD¬mKkuƒhutwipu t\i,mugiewonTa 
nNk®œd¬mHmi k\emkHkan>,ßƒ  π\∫uemsamFnDik,huwpti,eynMaƒe 
ekoenNok®œenNkƒms>kvCmu∫uπ†iqwuhn,eynHkuessukHzpM 
rƒd¬emMkƒms>,rednHdiπ†ivamBmuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒmun∂®skiÏf®œd 
¬m>dumugihiÏjwihfLmPhkanHutusSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒπefrnH® 
ymƒuñ©r,eyenBvJiÏefvJiÏßƒ  π\∫uk®œtaqk>s®thñQwhkanPe 
ernTqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,hiÏkriynHnDikkHkanNrubikjƒ,wiwitSkiÏg 
eleqgGnFenTos∂mugihiÏplt®rnNipun>, 

       1158.    ;ehvJiÏfipunSƒ  π\∫utaqkQtaƒkriyn>rednHdiπ†iskvCnNipunBUπ†i 
smiheñQerk>srwud¬mHiÏkriyn>hiÏkƒrkmaxukHiÏjwi,s®tsk 
lƒkuƒhvuƒvuƒg,smukwisKguƒfnNipunSmikgal®sdy,dlsnHiÏkƒewo 
nTanHiÏpaxismikbikkKn>khtu®rnNiflLihiÏkƒryi.ewonTanHiÏkriynS 
dinTanKsuknBaqyn>taqkD¬mPukuelWoluehvJiÏ,ekon∂®d¬mPukulSak 
wenSonTan>punNphiÏkƒsmPunKtiflLnQtaƒhiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫uksehosS 
kan>hw®nititihn>egƒos,svJt,jamPriÏ,wehos◊UlutHuwikxhi 
punKwnDs,wehoesPeltKwnDs,kpelH  s ≈ | ibibitSf,denDosS 
nS¬batTiÏpaxihiÏkƒsmPunKtiflLnHiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫uhiÏgismikseho 
sSkan>hƒgiliqtaƒkqeton>nliktaqkD¬mQtaƒkriyn>ehtƒfiÏt 
hun>1651. 

       1159.    ;hnTwisPañQkDinTan>prseqerkD¬mSmikjuvJUƒ¬ƒg,rednMsSenD 
ykprifnNmπefrnFe∫hi,rednMsZ©ukprifnNmπefrnDñuπy, 
rednNjaƒedwik t\imkHkanHiÏ∫z∫as>rednNjaƒfminNktrimkH 
kanHiÏliwufu,πefrnFe∫hiwhu k\mhƒslRednNjaƒelƒ©ƒpu t\hiÏkπu 
r∫yn>πefrnDñuπyhƒslPu t\hiÏπßnTn>rednMsHu†rnmπe 
efrnM®†œñ, k\mhƒslRednNjaƒejm>bLam>rednNjaƒßi†ißunDri k\mhƒ 
sl∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtHiÏmdur,rednMsSu∫akTinmπefrn∏emot> k\ 
mhƒslHnNkKipunRedn∑maƒguƒñ†yud,wdn∫umij,rednNjaƒ ∫\ƒ†i k\mhƒ 
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slHnNkKipunRedn∑maƒguƒmƒuyud,hiÏkƒptutTnSkiÏpu t\i,hnNmrednSu 
k\m.rednMsSkTinmπefrnBUmiñ†, k\mhƒslRednNjaƒ†amBaelk>pu 
t\hiÏbLi†®rn>hiÏkƒryirednNjaƒwulnG®wnNipun∏efrnRiymƒ uñ©r,r 
ednMsSujnnmπefrnMƒu∫umi, k\mhƒslPu t\ihiÏmdiyunHiÏkƒnmr 
ednNjaƒmñNik>hiÏkƒkeboeyƒorumiyin>j¬®ripunKkli,hnNmrednSu 
d®m,kliredenSwk,smikhaem®opnkwnNlietWonTanHiÏkqeto 
n>hliyskiÏpunNikprsnTnederƒewonTanHiÏkƒ k\m,edenNhiÏkƒdipu 
nLƒkhinmuƒhnNiksali®ekmewon>,tumunTanK®œd¬mHiÏkƒryirednNjaƒ 
†jamK t\imkHnHƒslRednRtMaj,kepnNkKnNipunRednH®yma©tSri, 
hdiπ†ihiÏπxi,rednNjaƒfumikK t\imkkanHƒslWijihiÏdamkHnNmred 
nH®y,s®tkpriÏfnNgrihiÏdamkSpli,kjuvJUƒnmredn≈Umaƒguƒßurñ 
†. 

       1160.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhfjaƒfjaƒhutusSnNipunHiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏ∫a†wilmiederƒqtaƒ,tumu 
nTanSinusulLnHutusSnM  n≈|inmfebhijyßñÊkliynSur  π\emy, 
su  p\enDosSipunMakSlmiebotanQtaƒ.hiÏnliksamnTan∏efrnC \ñNiÏr 
tKliynRednHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSmihfewonNewonQtaƒrednHdiπ†i 
dñuzj,edenNvJUmanNaƒfkanRtutkSitimu®,dedos  P\sstRednHdi 
π†ipiymBkHiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†,hm®gisk®œk®œnNipuenKfiÏ,dedosPrhdi 
π†ismimktanPƒ g\hitnNipun>,ßƒ  π\∫utumunTanK®œh  m\nNt¬ƒghiÏs 
nTn,πefrnFe∫hikliyn∏efrnBUmiñ†,smikpriÏfnLaƒgsitiev 
wu,hnNfiÏprsnTntkSismihf◊UrqtaƒπefrnH®ymƒuñ©r. 

       1161.    ;hnujurednHdiπ†idñuzjqtaƒhiÏßamwis>hutusSnD¬mHiÏkƒqtaƒ 
hiÏbatwiqtaƒ,s®thmBakTleyonNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,dedosSzƒk 
liyenKon∂®ripunRednHdiπ†idñuzj,sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri®†ßur,hu 
tusSnHiÏkƒqtaƒskiÏ∫a†wi,nmerƒo©wir \mkjuvJUƒ¬ƒgdedosBUπ†i 
mcpt>kgaenTosSkanRedn ≈ Umaƒguƒßum ∫ \†dedosBUπ†igaeqƒokiw,k 
priÏfnNmredn≈Umaƒguƒñi†iñ©r,epoecotTipunRedn≈Umaƒguƒßum ∫\†whuh 
nDedosSkanKegtTipunPr∫uπ†i¬bat>damƒfurwn>febhiwirjy, 
tuwinMfunN©r,hm®giebotaenWonTanKpriÏfnZmBg>dedosSipunBUπ†iga 
eqƒokiwredn ≈Umaƒguƒñi†iñ©rwhu,szƒkliyenSdnNipun∏efrnBUmi 
ñ†,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSihiÏkƒryirednMsKre†on>hnNm 
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n  P\eyogi,hm®giπvJanNaƒfnNiÏrtuk'lip'hiÏålL,ebotanPnTae sYnMwi 
yewonTanHiÏkƒkienNriÏfnHiÏnliksienNwk,tamhnHewonDljtTi 
pun>ewoenDnNiÏπvJañNaƒfnD¬mK®œbakTihiÏseqerkSapu,biliebotanP 
nujumieyosSienNwkewonTanS¬batTiÏkqetonSk®œd¬m>,kly 
nMligusTi,bilipzƒk®œd¬m>seqerkD¬mKkuƒhutwipu t\i,mugiewonTa 
nNk®œd¬mHmi k\emkHkan>,ßƒ  π\∫uemsamFnDik,huwpti,eynMaƒe 
ekoenNok®œenNkƒms>kvCmu∫uπ†iqwuhn,eynHkuessukHzpM 
rƒd¬emMkƒms>,rednHdiπ†ivamBmuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒmun∂®skiÏf®œd 
¬m>dumugihiÏjwihfLmPhkanHutusSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒπefrnH® 
ymƒuñ©r,eyenBvJiÏefvJiÏßƒ  π\∫uk®œtaqk>s®thñQwhkanPe 
ernTqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i,hiÏkriynHnDikkHkanNrubikjƒ,wiwitSkiÏg 
eleqgGnFenTos∂mugihiÏplt®rnNipun>, 

       1158.    ;ehvJiÏfipunSƒ  π\∫utaqkQtaƒkriyn>rednHdiπ†iskvCnNipunBUπ†i 
smiheñQerk>srwud¬mHiÏkriyn>hiÏkƒrkmaxukHiÏjwi,s®tsk 
lƒkuƒhvuƒvuƒg,smukwisKguƒfnNipunSmikgal®sdy,dlsnHiÏkƒewo 
nTanHiÏpaxismikbikkKn>khtu®rnNiflLihiÏkƒryi.ewonTanHiÏkriynS 
dinTanKsuknBaqyn>taqkD¬mPukuelWoluehvJiÏ,ekon∂®d¬mPukulSak 
wenSonTan>punNphiÏkƒsmPunKtiflLnQtaƒhiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫uksehosS 
kan>hw®nititihn>egƒos,svJt,jamPriÏ,wehos◊UlutHuwikxhi 
punKwnDs,wehoesPeltKwnDs,kpelH  s ≈ | ibibitSf,denDosS 
nS¬batTiÏpaxihiÏkƒsmPunKtiflLnHiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫uhiÏgismikseho 
sSkan>hƒgiliqtaƒkqeton>nliktaqkD¬mQtaƒkriyn>ehtƒfiÏt 
hun>1651. 

       1159.    ;hnTwisPañQkDinTan>prseqerkD¬mSmikjuvJUƒ¬ƒg,rednMsSenD 
ykprifnNmπefrnFe∫hi,rednMsZ©ukprifnNmπefrnDñuπy, 
rednNjaƒedwik t\imkHkanHiÏ∫z∫as>rednNjaƒfminNktrimkH 
kanHiÏliwufu,πefrnFe∫hiwhu k\mhƒslRednNjaƒelƒ©ƒpu t\hiÏkπu 
r∫yn>πefrnDñuπyhƒslPu t\hiÏπßnTn>rednMsHu†rnmπe 
efrnM®†œñ, k\mhƒslRednNjaƒejm>bLam>rednNjaƒßi†ißunDri k\mhƒ 
sl∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtHiÏmdur,rednMsSu∫akTinmπefrn∏emot> k\ 
mhƒslHnNkKipunRedn∑maƒguƒñ†yud,wdn∫umij,rednNjaƒ ∫\ƒ†i k\mhƒ 
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slHnNkKipunRedn∑maƒguƒmƒuyud,hiÏkƒptutTnSkiÏpu t\i,hnNmrednSu 
k\m.rednMsSkTinmπefrnBUmiñ†, k\mhƒslRednNjaƒ†amBaelk>pu 
t\hiÏbLi†®rn>hiÏkƒryirednNjaƒwulnG®wnNipun∏efrnRiymƒ uñ©r,r 
ednMsSujnnmπefrnMƒu∫umi, k\mhƒslPu t\ihiÏmdiyunHiÏkƒnmr 
ednNjaƒmñNik>hiÏkƒkeboeyƒorumiyin>j¬®ripunKkli,hnNmrednSu 
d®m,kliredenSwk,smikhaem®opnkwnNlietWonTanHiÏkqeto 
n>hliyskiÏpunNikprsnTnederƒewonTanHiÏkƒ k\m,edenNhiÏkƒdipu 
nLƒkhinmuƒhnNiksali®ekmewon>,tumunTanK®œd¬mHiÏkƒryirednNjaƒ 
†jamK t\imkHnHƒslRednRtMaj,kepnNkKnNipunRednH®yma©tSri, 
hdiπ†ihiÏπxi,rednNjaƒfumikK t\imkkanHƒslWijihiÏdamkHnNmred 
nH®y,s®tkpriÏfnNgrihiÏdamkSpli,kjuvJUƒnmredn≈Umaƒguƒßurñ 
†. 

       1160.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhfjaƒfjaƒhutusSnNipunHiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏ∫a†wilmiederƒqtaƒ,tumu 
nTanSinusulLnHutusSnM  n≈|inmfebhijyßñÊkliynSur  π\emy, 
su  p\enDosSipunMakSlmiebotanQtaƒ.hiÏnliksamnTan∏efrnC \ñNiÏr 
tKliynRednHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSmihfewonNewonQtaƒrednHdiπ†i 
dñuzj,edenNvJUmanNaƒfkanRtutkSitimu®,dedos  P\sstRednHdi 
π†ipiymBkHiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†,hm®gisk®œk®œnNipuenKfiÏ,dedosPrhdi 
π†ismimktanPƒ g\hitnNipun>,ßƒ  π\∫utumunTanK®œh  m\nNt¬ƒghiÏs 
nTn,πefrnFe∫hikliyn∏efrnBUmiñ†,smikpriÏfnLaƒgsitiev 
wu,hnNfiÏprsnTntkSismihf◊UrqtaƒπefrnH®ymƒuñ©r. 

       1161.    ;hnujurednHdiπ†idñuzjqtaƒhiÏßamwis>hutusSnD¬mHiÏkƒqtaƒ 
hiÏbatwiqtaƒ,s®thmBakTleyonNipun∏ñNamBhn∏u®∫y,dedosSzƒk 
liyenKon∂®ripunRednHdiπ†idñuzj,sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri®†ßur,hu 
tusSnHiÏkƒqtaƒskiÏ∫a†wi,nmerƒo©wir \mkjuvJUƒ¬ƒgdedosBUπ†i 
mcpt>kgaenTosSkanRedn ≈ Umaƒguƒßum ∫ \†dedosBUπ†igaeqƒokiw,k 
priÏfnNmredn≈Umaƒguƒñi†iñ©r,epoecotTipunRedn≈Umaƒguƒßum ∫\†whuh 
nDedosSkanKegtTipunPr∫uπ†i¬bat>damƒfurwn>febhiwirjy, 
tuwinMfunN©r,hm®giebotaenWonTanKpriÏfnZmBg>dedosSipunBUπ†iga 
eqƒokiwredn ≈Umaƒguƒñi†iñ©rwhu,szƒkliyenSdnNipun∏efrnBUmi 
ñ†,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSihiÏkƒryirednMsKre†on>hnNm 
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128:;hiÏkƒsinuhunTaqkHiÏd¬mMipunHiÏkƒrk 
πefrnH®ymƒuñ©r.



πefrnBUmiñ†,hiÏkƒryimlinmrednMs∏medkpriÏfnNmπefr 
nH®ym†rm>rednMsSur†kpriÏfnNmπefrenRƒo©,rednMsYdikp 
riÏfnNmπefrnSilerƒo,rednMsSu ∫\ƒ†ikpriÏfnNmπefrnBle†®,r 
ednMsSuñNkpriÏfnNmπefrnSifßri,rednMsLƒki®kpriÏfnNmπe 
efrn  ∏\ƒwdñ,rednMsS®dinKpriÏfnNmπefrnDiπeßoñÊ,rednMsGanTA® 
kpriÏfnNmπefrnH®yπñul®,dedosSeqerkD¬mSdysmPunS 
mikpriÏfnNmπefrn>klsamnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1652. 

       1162.    ;kcrieyosHibunNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hiÏnlikπvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒrm,swagK 
guƒfnPu t\kkli,k®œd¬mLjaƒkinuebonNkan>tumunTanHiÏkƒryikpu 
ñŒtG®whfrƒfuluhiÏkƒebokHyu,kpriÏfnNmr†ukdiπe†n>hpupu t\ 
skwnSmikkuƒsdy,hiÏkƒsapurednMsSkTi,nunTanRednMsKre†on> 
rednMs∏med,wurgilLipunRednMsSuñNwhu,milr†ukdiπe†nS 
esdnNipunHiÏkƒrkßƒ  π\∫utkSimA®tƒgalHiÏyusW,pu t\nNipun∏ñNamBh 
n∏u®∫ywhuhiÏkƒkkuƒkkli,hiÏkƒsapunmrednMsHumB®rn>kpriÏf 
nNmrednRiyπu®wußum,hiÏkƒryinmrednMsKa†ug>kpriÏfnNmrednM 
sRiyπu®wwijy,hnuƒgilPrsnTn,sdywhusmPunSmikpriÏfnLaƒg 
siti,prsnTnnigƒftus>,πefrnH®yπemotKliπefrnDñuπyf 
wnNtus>,πefrnSifßrituwin∏efrnMƒu∫umismihƒgƒslHtus>h 
liyskiÏpunNiksminigƒftus>, 

       1163.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikngrihiÏ®†ßurlƒkuƒgams®th®j,πvJanNaƒfnNipunSƒ  π\ 
∫usklƒkuƒekriÏfn>hwitHsugisnTnbgusBgusSmihmBakHutmi, 
tuwinSnTnhiÏkƒsapubgusRUruhjtMik,prdiπ†ipsisi®tuwienMovCng 
rismiehrm>hwit∏vJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒehyƒhutwihiÏkƒrmebotanK 
edosSpunNikkxhiÏsnTnnNipun>milngrihiÏ®†ßurhupmikedosP 
/vJhiÏsak®h  s\is®tkedosSak®stmn>eynNlikßƒ  π\∫umieyosWtƒ, 
hiÏflunNlunKedosRinNaƒghiÏkuml,fes®orkaenSoerotTiÏ s÷ƒefef,prh 
diπ†iemovCngrihutwipsisi®tuwinBUπ†im  n ≈ | ihiÏkƒsmiesownWtƒebo 
taenMo  n≈|emo  n≈|titiflLnHiÏflemDonV,h  s\inNipunKedosTitiflLnHiÏsW® 
g,hdmalSaƒsamMipunHiÏkƒhnNiflLi. 

       1164.    ;kƒjaƒπefrnH®ymƒuñ©rsmPunHpupu t\pitu,hiÏkƒmieyosSkiÏÏg® 
wrednNyuwulnTigsmikkuƒ,pmBjaƒfipunHnNmrednMsHum®,kpuñŒtPu 
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129:;mieyosSipunRednMsShid>,πefrnH®ymƒuñ©r 
dipuenKñQƒfkan>,

t\qumtaƒhiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫ukdmalLvJ®rn>,pnNaƒgkKipunHnNmrednMsS 
hid>punNiknliklhi®hiÏkƒehyƒnujugA®r,πefrnMƒuñ©rmkjƒfn> 
rednHdiπ†ituwinPrsnTn,∫uπ†ispfñQpSdypnujusmimkjƒ 
fn>milkxsmiesown ≈ UwiskiÏpkjƒfenKmewon>lhi®ripun~juhiÏdi 
nTanFhdLagi,tƒglKpiÏ,4,wulnRUwthunJimMki®,wukuwrigguƒ,kwasTnNnSaƒ 
gnNi  p\b,h®etosSipun>serniÏhiÏkƒehyƒßƒ  π\∫upnujugA®rsfat> 
dedosWyusmPunGUmn≈Uƒ,emƒokewonTanHiÏkƒhmBb®,milnmsaƒgnNi  p\b 
tagasSipuñ œXiknNiÏklhi®rn>milkxhiÏkƒhmBtƒdedoesSñNπ†inNiÏ 
pA®rƒ,szƒsmPunPupkPusA®,hiÏkƒrmwƒsulMkjƒfnMli. 

       1165.    ;pu t\nNipunKƒjaƒπefrnMƒuñ©rptutTnSkiÏrednNyurgsMr,pu t\nNipu 
n∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtHiÏkƒesdfmuekWonTanHiÏkpl>kƒsapunmrednM 
sSli,nunTanRednNjaƒeqopLƒ,nunTanRednMsSmBiy,rednMsSb®,klipunNi 
kskiÏg®whemPyn>tumunTanRednMsSkdi,hiÏkƒfiburednNyuwule 
enSdekon ∂ ®rn>pu t\tumunTaenSd,rednMsSkdiwhudedos„rgi 
l>,kƒjaƒπefrnSfatSakalLiÏglihiÏsesdnNipunHiÏkƒg®wrednNyuwu 
ln>ljaƒkserkHkanHiÏmgiri,hiÏkƒheñQerkHkanFebhihsMrnD 
nkliewonKprkKiw,klidamƒjysemo  d\,kliewonJwititig,kl 
smnTanHiÏkƒehyƒkƒjaƒrtuπu∫uwñtkSimanNifi,hiÏgisfatFUfunNiÏg 
li,hiÏnlikpunNikpmuñŒtTiÏpu t\nNipunHiÏkƒspihnHiÏkƒnmrednMsPa 
kSi,kbakTqtaƒkqeton>ktuƒgilLkanHiÏkƒrkrednMsHum®.hiÏnli 
kpu t\whukpuñŒ t ◊UmabatHiÏkƒkhutus˜ñŒtVhiburtSri,sqtaƒfipu 
n>ßƒ π\∫upnuju¬ƒgkliynHiÏkƒehyƒkƒjaƒrtuπu∫uwñ,klimƒku 
rednMsHum®,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒfnDikhnDfuqtaƒvhiburtSri,kedosPunN 
p  p\tiÏkhipunHiÏkƒrkkƒjaƒπefrnN®ymƒuñ©r.vhi∫urtSrim 
tu®vamB,gusTi,rkd¬emBotanMwifnDiktnSnaƒgkWsPhñQakuekme 
ewon>,rednMsPakSiehƒglKcñQkKpƒkuqtaƒhiÏkƒehyƒ,pfnDiknNipu 
n>kki π\∫u,kƒtuwbehhaepkKan>hkukƒhaenNom>,ßƒ  π\∫uhvumƒg 
kHkan>,hiÏkƒehyƒtumunTaenKon ∂ ®,ßƒ  π \∫ usg®wtaqkHfu®mtTi,szƒs 
mPunTabi,ßƒ π\∫uhfqeton>, 

       1166.    ;kcrieyosHiÏkƒswagKsakalLn> ƒjaƒπefrnH®ymƒ uñ©rhfLasG 
lihipun>ebotanK®œqh®qh®,rehosSiÏglikedos ≈ UmutTesd,hm® 
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129:;mieyosSipunRednMsShid>,πefrnH®ymƒuñ©r 
dipuenKñQƒfkan>,



πefrnBUmiñ†,hiÏkƒryimlinmrednMs∏medkpriÏfnNmπefr 
nH®ym†rm>rednMsSur†kpriÏfnNmπefrenRƒo©,rednMsYdikp 
riÏfnNmπefrnSilerƒo,rednMsSu ∫\ƒ†ikpriÏfnNmπefrnBle†®,r 
ednMsSuñNkpriÏfnNmπefrnSifßri,rednMsLƒki®kpriÏfnNmπe 
efrn  ∏\ƒwdñ,rednMsS®dinKpriÏfnNmπefrnDiπeßoñÊ,rednMsGanTA® 
kpriÏfnNmπefrnH®yπñul®,dedosSeqerkD¬mSdysmPunS 
mikpriÏfnNmπefrn>klsamnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1652. 

       1162.    ;kcrieyosHibunNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hiÏnlikπvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒrm,swagK 
guƒfnPu t\kkli,k®œd¬mLjaƒkinuebonNkan>tumunTanHiÏkƒryikpu 
ñŒtG®whfrƒfuluhiÏkƒebokHyu,kpriÏfnNmr†ukdiπe†n>hpupu t\ 
skwnSmikkuƒsdy,hiÏkƒsapurednMsSkTi,nunTanRednMsKre†on> 
rednMs∏med,wurgilLipunRednMsSuñNwhu,milr†ukdiπe†nS 
esdnNipunHiÏkƒrkßƒ  π\∫utkSimA®tƒgalHiÏyusW,pu t\nNipun∏ñNamBh 
n∏u®∫ywhuhiÏkƒkkuƒkkli,hiÏkƒsapunmrednMsHumB®rn>kpriÏf 
nNmrednRiyπu®wußum,hiÏkƒryinmrednMsKa†ug>kpriÏfnNmrednM 
sRiyπu®wwijy,hnuƒgilPrsnTn,sdywhusmPunSmikpriÏfnLaƒg 
siti,prsnTnnigƒftus>,πefrnH®yπemotKliπefrnDñuπyf 
wnNtus>,πefrnSifßrituwin∏efrnMƒu∫umismihƒgƒslHtus>h 
liyskiÏpunNiksminigƒftus>, 

       1163.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikngrihiÏ®†ßurlƒkuƒgams®th®j,πvJanNaƒfnNipunSƒ  π\ 
∫usklƒkuƒekriÏfn>hwitHsugisnTnbgusBgusSmihmBakHutmi, 
tuwinSnTnhiÏkƒsapubgusRUruhjtMik,prdiπ†ipsisi®tuwienMovCng 
rismiehrm>hwit∏vJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒehyƒhutwihiÏkƒrmebotanK 
edosSpunNikkxhiÏsnTnnNipun>milngrihiÏ®†ßurhupmikedosP 
/vJhiÏsak®h  s\is®tkedosSak®stmn>eynNlikßƒ  π\∫umieyosWtƒ, 
hiÏflunNlunKedosRinNaƒghiÏkuml,fes®orkaenSoerotTiÏ s÷ƒefef,prh 
diπ†iemovCngrihutwipsisi®tuwinBUπ†im  n ≈ | ihiÏkƒsmiesownWtƒebo 
taenMo  n≈|emo  n≈|titiflLnHiÏflemDonV,h  s\inNipunKedosTitiflLnHiÏsW® 
g,hdmalSaƒsamMipunHiÏkƒhnNiflLi. 

       1164.    ;kƒjaƒπefrnH®ymƒuñ©rsmPunHpupu t\pitu,hiÏkƒmieyosSkiÏÏg® 
wrednNyuwulnTigsmikkuƒ,pmBjaƒfipunHnNmrednMsHum®,kpuñŒtPu 
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129:;mieyosSipunRednMsShid>,πefrnH®ymƒuñ©r 
dipuenKñQƒfkan>,

t\qumtaƒhiÏkƒryißƒ  π\∫ukdmalLvJ®rn>,pnNaƒgkKipunHnNmrednMsS 
hid>punNiknliklhi®hiÏkƒehyƒnujugA®r,πefrnMƒuñ©rmkjƒfn> 
rednHdiπ†ituwinPrsnTn,∫uπ†ispfñQpSdypnujusmimkjƒ 
fn>milkxsmiesown ≈ UwiskiÏpkjƒfenKmewon>lhi®ripun~juhiÏdi 
nTanFhdLagi,tƒglKpiÏ,4,wulnRUwthunJimMki®,wukuwrigguƒ,kwasTnNnSaƒ 
gnNi  p\b,h®etosSipun>serniÏhiÏkƒehyƒßƒ  π\∫upnujugA®rsfat> 
dedosWyusmPunGUmn≈Uƒ,emƒokewonTanHiÏkƒhmBb®,milnmsaƒgnNi  p\b 
tagasSipuñ œXiknNiÏklhi®rn>milkxhiÏkƒhmBtƒdedoesSñNπ†inNiÏ 
pA®rƒ,szƒsmPunPupkPusA®,hiÏkƒrmwƒsulMkjƒfnMli. 

       1165.    ;pu t\nNipunKƒjaƒπefrnMƒuñ©rptutTnSkiÏrednNyurgsMr,pu t\nNipu 
n∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtHiÏkƒesdfmuekWonTanHiÏkpl>kƒsapunmrednM 
sSli,nunTanRednNjaƒeqopLƒ,nunTanRednMsSmBiy,rednMsSb®,klipunNi 
kskiÏg®whemPyn>tumunTanRednMsSkdi,hiÏkƒfiburednNyuwule 
enSdekon ∂ ®rn>pu t\tumunTaenSd,rednMsSkdiwhudedos„rgi 
l>,kƒjaƒπefrnSfatSakalLiÏglihiÏsesdnNipunHiÏkƒg®wrednNyuwu 
ln>ljaƒkserkHkanHiÏmgiri,hiÏkƒheñQerkHkanFebhihsMrnD 
nkliewonKprkKiw,klidamƒjysemo  d\,kliewonJwititig,kl 
smnTanHiÏkƒehyƒkƒjaƒrtuπu∫uwñtkSimanNifi,hiÏgisfatFUfunNiÏg 
li,hiÏnlikpunNikpmuñŒtTiÏpu t\nNipunHiÏkƒspihnHiÏkƒnmrednMsPa 
kSi,kbakTqtaƒkqeton>ktuƒgilLkanHiÏkƒrkrednMsHum®.hiÏnli 
kpu t\whukpuñŒ t ◊UmabatHiÏkƒkhutus˜ñŒtVhiburtSri,sqtaƒfipu 
n>ßƒ π\∫upnuju¬ƒgkliynHiÏkƒehyƒkƒjaƒrtuπu∫uwñ,klimƒku 
rednMsHum®,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒfnDikhnDfuqtaƒvhiburtSri,kedosPunN 
p  p\tiÏkhipunHiÏkƒrkkƒjaƒπefrnN®ymƒuñ©r.vhi∫urtSrim 
tu®vamB,gusTi,rkd¬emBotanMwifnDiktnSnaƒgkWsPhñQakuekme 
ewon>,rednMsPakSiehƒglKcñQkKpƒkuqtaƒhiÏkƒehyƒ,pfnDiknNipu 
n>kki π\∫u,kƒtuwbehhaepkKan>hkukƒhaenNom>,ßƒ  π\∫uhvumƒg 
kHkan>,hiÏkƒehyƒtumunTaenKon ∂ ®,ßƒ  π \∫ usg®wtaqkHfu®mtTi,szƒs 
mPunTabi,ßƒ π\∫uhfqeton>, 

       1166.    ;kcrieyosHiÏkƒswagKsakalLn> ƒjaƒπefrnH®ymƒ uñ©rhfLasG 
lihipun>ebotanK®œqh®qh®,rehosSiÏglikedos ≈ UmutTesd,hm® 
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129:;mieyosSipunRednMsShid>,πefrnH®ymƒuñ©r 
dipuenKñQƒfkan>,



gikwawhenBotanNiflLipu t\,pd¬mMipunDedosSfatM  m\iÏ,milsfatRUd 
etosSipun>ebotaenKfiÏklipu®sakalLiÏgli.tumunTanSnlikehfat> 
eynPajgasƒsmPunTinNkDi®hiÏålL,dedosK®œqh®,szƒsmPunKwnDs 
dinTanNipunHiÏkƒg®w, ƒjaƒπefrnK®œtpekSownSaenNnKamis>s®tsba 
nSap≈UesownWtƒ.szƒlmilmikƒjaƒπefrnBeq k\m,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒ 
dedosPnujunNiÏgli,nfiÏewonTanS¬batTiÏkqeton>eh  s≈|ipuñŒtTnS 
kiÏßamwis>hnNkKipunDamƒ k\myudhiÏkrƒ,biyuƒfipun  P\nNkKnNipunCinN,punNi 
kbeqksuwun>hm®gihiÏmƒeksmPunKinuebonNkanQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,dedosK 
w®etoe sYnKƒjaƒπefrnSmPunJƒjikliyenH  s ≈ | ipuñŒtTnWhu,mlskiÏ 
sgadDipunHiÏkƒwwdulKƒjaƒπefrnKw®etosSkanSmPunH  s\iÏkin≈UnKinNi 
n≈UnNnSivJƒhutwiekoevo,emƒoksyaekTosSipuenBotan>syaekTosSi 
pun>klsederƒfipuenSdkƒjaƒπñNamBhnHfin ≈UnNisivJƒlurikBnTanS 
kab®skiÏ∫atwiqtaƒhiÏngri®†ßur,qtaƒƒjaƒr†ukvCñstuƒgil>stuƒ 
gilLipunQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\πefrnH®y.punNiknlikebokSamwisWhutkSi 
dipunSihihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kƒjaƒr†ukvCñsfatHƒegnNipunMañQatMnNhipun> 
kpriÏfnSivJƒfipu n ◊ Urik>tiyƒskqetoenBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp> 
nfiÏjurutalikKipunSƒ  π\∫umtu®fwgHftu®rkae nYnSmPunLin≈UsivJƒ,s® 
tkhtu®rkanSmPunTapƒsehlmi.szƒeh  s≈|iwhumrkHiÏf®œd¬m~ju 
fƒegsivJƒlurikWhu,ßƒ  π \∫ udedosNatapPkanHtu®ripunJUrutalik>hwi 
etTetlsivJƒwhuhiÏkƒdedosTitik>hnNfiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotanK®œfLhi®rkan> 
ebotanHnTwisLminunTan∏efrnMƒuñ©rceñXlHtu®hvuwuenH  s≈|i 
qtaƒhiÏkƒryißƒ  π \∫ u,mwikwsTnNnNmnNipun>dedosPacduknNipunSƒ 
π\∫u,eynThiÏkƒrkktiflL,rehosSiÏglid¬mKedoesKogugHfsT, 
hnNfiÏserniÏehfaetYnHiÏkƒg®wswagHemBoebot>dedosKserh 
kan∂knNipun>nmuƒßƒ  π\∫usfat  P\ihetosSiÏgli,skiÏsfatPmagaƒfiÏ 
dukfenTosKedosNñQƒgA®r.k¥hiptiszƒmiqfaetYnSƒ  π \∫ usfatRUde 
etos>hm®giskiÏsfatTiÏdukqtaƒhiÏkƒrk,hiÏssgadSgadBeqhficlL 
kanRUdetosWhu,sad¥fspQtaƒπefrnMƒuñ©r,nfiÏh  j\isikunNiÏngri, 
dedosHnNn∂kHkanPehk.k¥hiptitumunTanHnNimBlLihdiπ†ic 
\ñNiÏrt>sqtaƒfipun>ljaƒkqwhn>eynHiÏdinTanKamiesBvJiÏefvJiÏ,h 
nDikkHkanHñQwhi ƒjaƒπefrn>hmuñŒtŒwuƒfipun>ewonTanHiÏelo 
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129:;mieyosSipunRednMsShid>,πefrnH®ymƒuñ©r 
dipuenKñQƒfkan>,

ji.rednN†wijysmPunKwaliÏ,hnDikkHkanDmalPirenTos>,ehvJiÏfi 
pun>kƒjaƒπefrnQtaƒhiÏeloji,hiÏkƒprhbDismiginus,kƒjaƒπefrnLjaƒ 
kcapaƒktutup>,hiÏkriynDipunJrhi,prpu t\s®thbDieh  s≈|i,smPunK 
¬batTkanHiÏkqeton>,kcapaƒfipunKƒjaƒπefrnWhuhñQtaƒfkanGrgr 
jwhew®oelsus>kedosHf÷bnzdi,hiÏlfitSWrnNipunHƒgigiri 
sSi,tiyƒsngrikx  p\ihetos>pr∫uπ†iebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsga 
dMmBaƒfik®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,miltiyƒsngrismisus. 

       1167.    ;kcrieyoesH  s≈|ihiÏkƒhdmal∂ksmPunDipunPajhi,kƒjaƒπefrnH 
nDikkHkanHmBUclQtaƒhiÏs b\ƒ,ljaƒkbakTqtaƒhiÏßamwis>keqerkH 
kanHiÏ∫uπ†ikkli,rednN†wijykliwdngaeqƒoredn∑maƒguƒñi†i 
ñ©r,sali®kkli,prvhitig,pu t\stuƒgil>pnkwnHlitSk 
wn>hiÏkƒsmPunSaputig,skwnPtihipunHnNmmsSumwijys 
mikbakTkHkanQtaƒ ƒjaƒπefrn>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>tumunTanKl 
jaƒfkanQtaƒngri∫a†wi,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫a†wiƒjaƒπefrnKeknDalLkan> 
hwitÔUmPanNipekwad>milebotanKtabihkan>sumalƒfipun>ebokM 
nNwißƒ  π\∫unmuƒswagKbujaƒhiÏdukekmewon>ehvJiÏmnNwismPunLili,s® 
tewonTanK®œnNipun˜ñŒt>smPunFenTosTabihƒegnNipun˜rugGi,miltkSi 
keknDalLkaenWonTanHiÏ∫a†wi. 

       1168.    ;hiÏspaƒkA®ripunKƒjaƒπefrnH®y,nujuhiÏdinTanJUmufkLiewon>tƒglKpiÏ,1 
1,wulnSwlThuenNeh,ƒjaƒr†uhmBb®mieyosPu t\i,hszƒklihƒk 
tTipu nÔÁhiptidñuzjkhutusQtaƒ∫ a†wi,hkñXilurcrikÔÁhi†i®†wi 
©uñN,kliewonHiÏudu sÔÁhijyßnTi,s®ttumaƒguƒ∫†ƒ,klsamnTaenH 
tƒfiÏthun>1653. 

       1169.    ;k¥hiptiewonTanHiÏßamwisPituƒdinTan>ljaƒly®qtaƒ∫a†wi,kwnDinTa 
n∂mugihiÏmuwr,khu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>tuwenJ/nDlPernTqtaƒh  m\ 
lJuepB¬m∏e/nDn>hmaxukHutusSnHiÏm†wis>hkñXituwenKomsS 
ris∏  †\s>mey®oπ '©A®,epet®ohukMenHonDA®,mey®oßimun>kpitnÊim 
taßi®ejƒoekok>s®tmey®oehonDA®di  π«s>smPunSmikpƒgiklik¥hi 
ptiewonTanHiÏbhit,sklƒkuƒsmiku®mt>tumunTanKhtu®renMoeñQok> 
s®tljaƒksag,manTmtaƒkx,khtu®rnFesotigƒdinTan>eynSmPu 
nTigƒdinTanKtimBlLnQtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlQtaƒkixhiñÊan>ewoenDnNiÏbabakT 
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gikwawhenBotanNiflLipu t\,pd¬mMipunDedosSfatM  m\iÏ,milsfatRUd 
etosSipun>ebotaenKfiÏklipu®sakalLiÏgli.tumunTanSnlikehfat> 
eynPajgasƒsmPunTinNkDi®hiÏålL,dedosK®œqh®,szƒsmPunKwnDs 
dinTanNipunHiÏkƒg®w, ƒjaƒπefrnK®œtpekSownSaenNnKamis>s®tsba 
nSap≈UesownWtƒ.szƒlmilmikƒjaƒπefrnBeq k\m,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒ 
dedosPnujunNiÏgli,nfiÏewonTanS¬batTiÏkqeton>eh  s≈|ipuñŒtTnS 
kiÏßamwis>hnNkKipunDamƒ k\myudhiÏkrƒ,biyuƒfipun  P\nNkKnNipunCinN,punNi 
kbeqksuwun>hm®gihiÏmƒeksmPunKinuebonNkanQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,dedosK 
w®etoe sYnKƒjaƒπefrnSmPunJƒjikliyenH  s ≈ | ipuñŒtTnWhu,mlskiÏ 
sgadDipunHiÏkƒwwdulKƒjaƒπefrnKw®etosSkanSmPunH  s\iÏkin≈UnKinNi 
n≈UnNnSivJƒhutwiekoevo,emƒoksyaekTosSipuenBotan>syaekTosSi 
pun>klsederƒfipuenSdkƒjaƒπñNamBhnHfin ≈UnNisivJƒlurikBnTanS 
kab®skiÏ∫atwiqtaƒhiÏngri®†ßur,qtaƒƒjaƒr†ukvCñstuƒgil>stuƒ 
gilLipunQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\πefrnH®y.punNiknlikebokSamwisWhutkSi 
dipunSihihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kƒjaƒr†ukvCñsfatHƒegnNipunMañQatMnNhipun> 
kpriÏfnSivJƒfipu n ◊ Urik>tiyƒskqetoenBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsumA®zp> 
nfiÏjurutalikKipunSƒ  π\∫umtu®fwgHftu®rkae nYnSmPunLin≈UsivJƒ,s® 
tkhtu®rkanSmPunTapƒsehlmi.szƒeh  s≈|iwhumrkHiÏf®œd¬m~ju 
fƒegsivJƒlurikWhu,ßƒ  π \∫ udedosNatapPkanHtu®ripunJUrutalik>hwi 
etTetlsivJƒwhuhiÏkƒdedosTitik>hnNfiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotanK®œfLhi®rkan> 
ebotanHnTwisLminunTan∏efrnMƒuñ©rceñXlHtu®hvuwuenH  s≈|i 
qtaƒhiÏkƒryißƒ  π \∫ u,mwikwsTnNnNmnNipun>dedosPacduknNipunSƒ 
π\∫u,eynThiÏkƒrkktiflL,rehosSiÏglid¬mKedoesKogugHfsT, 
hnNfiÏserniÏehfaetYnHiÏkƒg®wswagHemBoebot>dedosKserh 
kan∂knNipun>nmuƒßƒ  π\∫usfat  P\ihetosSiÏgli,skiÏsfatPmagaƒfiÏ 
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etos>hm®giskiÏsfatTiÏdukqtaƒhiÏkƒrk,hiÏssgadSgadBeqhficlL 
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ji.rednN†wijysmPunKwaliÏ,hnDikkHkanDmalPirenTos>,ehvJiÏfi 
pun>kƒjaƒπefrnQtaƒhiÏeloji,hiÏkƒprhbDismiginus,kƒjaƒπefrnLjaƒ 
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sSi,tiyƒsngrikx  p\ihetos>pr∫uπ†iebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒsga 
dMmBaƒfik®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,miltiyƒsngrismisus. 

       1167.    ;kcrieyoesH  s≈|ihiÏkƒhdmal∂ksmPunDipunPajhi,kƒjaƒπefrnH 
nDikkHkanHmBUclQtaƒhiÏs b\ƒ,ljaƒkbakTqtaƒhiÏßamwis>keqerkH 
kanHiÏ∫uπ†ikkli,rednN†wijykliwdngaeqƒoredn∑maƒguƒñi†i 
ñ©r,sali®kkli,prvhitig,pu t\stuƒgil>pnkwnHlitSk 
wn>hiÏkƒsmPunSaputig,skwnPtihipunHnNmmsSumwijys 
mikbakTkHkanQtaƒ ƒjaƒπefrn>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>tumunTanKl 
jaƒfkanQtaƒngri∫a†wi,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫a†wiƒjaƒπefrnKeknDalLkan> 
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nNipunSA®rtSkiÏhiÏkƒsinuhunBeqkpaxukHiÏesƒoesƒojaenN,k¥hiptib 
eqkpaxukHiÏkert.sdqtaƒfipuenWonTanHiÏkixhiñÊanKpƒgiklituw 
nGU®ndu®,ljaƒtebyn>s®tftu®rkanSA®rt>ssmPunNiÏkwehosKhu®mtT 
nHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>,tuwnGU®ndu®hnDfumaƒgksugaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun>wƒ 
sulLnNipunHiÏkƒkdfusugaƒ.tuwnGU®ndu®nunTanHnDfuk'b®ripunHi ∫\himWir 
ñ©r,hiÏspunNikewonTanHiÏpunDi.htu®ripunKipti,ewonTanHiÏqumPul> 
mlszƒklilmPhipunKipti,ßƒ  π\∫uhfLmPhkanBUπ†iemovCn 
gribƒewtnKliynPsisi®,hnDikkHkanHƒgabgHi ∫\himWhu,kedo 
sKcapaƒ,hm®gi∫ uπ†iemovCngriewonTanSkiÏsds,∫ uπ†ipsisi®skw 
n>,kiptiljaƒkhjkQtaƒkenT®owiÏkiÏ,ewonTa  nF|ikuhftu®rih®tklieh 
wuqtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®,s®tftu®rkanKtamanNnNipunKxkxhƒegnNipunHfae 
emƒoßƒ  π\∫u,eyenSeqƒfhutwivi  d\nNn,smPunHmƒgiwilujaƒ.tuw 
nGU®ndu®kegt>pfnDiknNipun>sbebDnNiÏpunNphƒgqhihtu®maktan> 
hwitSmPunPinNƒgihn>milsmPunSumalƒ.kiptihnunTanKcñQkH 
sTnNipunKbakTwƒsulLaƒghiÏjwi,ebotanDfuktuñŒƒqtaƒepoeñQok>tigƒdi 
nTanMlikpuriwƒsulL.hun∂®ripunKiptimadlM®gicalkPƒegnNnNipun∏ef 
rnH®ymƒ uñ©r,dedosSmisgadTiflTinNiflLn>,kƒjaƒpefrnSzƒ 
niflLikiptirehosSiÏglikedosSinusuk>kumamBaƒwsPnNipun>sk 
lljaƒjw,kiptikjwhn>fenTos∂mugihiÏekorinNiÏepoeñQok>, 

       1170.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏ ®†ßur,nlikhiÏdinTanSaenNnTƒglKpiÏ,1,wulnS 
p®tkSithunJimMwl>prwdnhnDikkHkanMfunMsJidHgaƒ,szƒkli 
yenPoecotTipu n≈UmaƒguƒmfuenNoñNaƒ,∫uπ†ihiÏπxi,edosnNipunHnumPasTi 
yƒcinN,s®tjywiñ†hiÏm†wisKpuñŒtGquhnNipunSiti¬ƒg,nmuƒkkn≈U 
nNkaenSwu,tuwinSzƒkliynPagtTipun∏efrnM®†ßñklihiÏkƒr 
yiƒjaƒr†uavCñ,smPunKhtu®rkan◊UmabatQtaƒkqeton>ljaƒkpcƒf 
kanKlirednN†wijy,ebvJiÏeynSmPunQtaƒk¥hiptikpƒgihka 
n>,rednNjaƒåmiñNhiÏkƒhƒselRƒoghiÏelepn„fuhiÏgipishn>smPu 
nKhuvJUkHkanQtaƒßƒ  π\∫us®tk¬batTkanHiÏkqeton>, 

       1171.    ;kcrieyosMlihiÏ∫ a†wi,k¥hiptiesownKpiÏtigqtaƒtuwenJ/nDl> 
ewonTanHiÏgaeqƒobicr,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ  f\ikunmuƒtuwnGU®ndu®,jurubstuwi 
nDierk≈U®tuwnH®diyn∏'AñNi®,punNikdael®pmuƒks>tuwenJ/nDlHnDfuq 
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taƒkipti,punNpyaekTos∏efrbC \ñNiÏrtBeqkpriÏfnNgrihiÏπßuru 
hn>kliynHiÏ  π\∫liÏ©,tuwinHiÏ∫fil>s®tpunNpsmPunKlmPh 
n>,htu®ripunKipti,hiÏgirumiyinSƒ  π\∫ukguƒfnK®œmktan>hnNfiÏfe 
enTosSpunNikeknDal>ebotanSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedosSbb>,tuwenJ/nD 
lFnDikmli,eyn∏efrnC \ñNiÏrtKpriÏfnngrihiÏπßuruhnHiÏ  π\∫ 
liÏ©tuwinHiÏbfil>kedosPunDi,eyenBotanPunNpccdDipun>kipti 
hnDikkHkanHƒglihiÏkƒsyaekTos>,htu®ripunKipti,milebotanK 
priÏfn>skiÏpmtwisHm®gihiÏmƒeksmPunDedosHiepd¬m>edenN 
ccdDipunMileknDalK®œd¬m>ebotanMnNwiπefrnC \ñNiÏrtKglibeq 
hgaƒhiÏmnNkpriÏfnWawblkesownHiÏprdiπ†i.tuwenJ/nDlFnDik 
sugl>punNikzmBgPunNp,blikHiÏspunNikkedosPunDi,πefrnC \ñNiÏ 
rtPunNpsmPunHewonHf÷zshi,purunHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,h  f\ibadDiper 
nT.htu®wƒsulLnNipunKipti,eynHiÏspunNikebotan>ebokMnNwihiÏeb 
vJiÏ.tuwenJ/nDlBaƒfisHiÏwƒsulLn>hm®gikgliededzmBg  P\eyogi,hiÏ 
kƒli  m\ekfiÏkhƒgap>hvJwihiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>sinTanHiÏkƒsumA® 
ze pYnHiÏebvJiÏhewon>emƒokhiÏmƒekπefrnC \ñNiÏretSohseh, 
shupmiwenDykpriÏfnNgri,maœXiskitMnNhipun>eynSkitThiÏmnN, 
hmaœXihnDedosSkanZƒknNiÏngri,hiÏwusnzmBgGipu n ≈ UwenJ/nDl>ey 
nMzƒfkan>kpuñŒtMiji,smPunFenTosKhA®erhiÏkipti,punNikkedosBe 
eqdedosSeh.kiptiebotanHf÷mBgGi,hwitH  j\imuvJUkHiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫u.pfnDiknNipu n≈UwenJ/nDl>maƒgßƒ  π\∫uwessewonTanKipti,hwitT 
kSihenNm>sbrƒlmPhmaœXimnutQtaƒkipti.htu®ripunKipti,mnN 
wiruwadZnTaƒfiÏngrikiptihiÏkƒktamP,nfiÏebotanWanNƒemewhka 
nSiti,hiÏgispunNikßƒ  π\∫utkSihenNm>bilismPunJUmanNaƒsapuke 
edosSumA®ze pYnKguƒfnNipunNgriπßuruhn  ∏\∫liÏ©tuwinBfilKewew 
hkan>hmaœXikiptimƒgipkukumMnKdmaelLsSn>sturunNipuenBotanK 
hebDkHkan>hwitHƒgA®riÏrtujwifdtHmuƒkli  p\kwis>tiyƒeh 
s≈|ikliynSiti,punNikebotaenKfiÏdipunGgmPil>hluwuƒkguƒfnNipunH® 
thutwipfƒegekfiÏkggmPil>,tuwenJ/nDlFnDikmli,hnDfuhiÏkƒ 
nmdamƒfurwn>kliwirjy,tigmfunN©r,punNikpunNpsmiwilujaƒ. 
htu®ripunKiptihiÏgismiwilujaƒhiÏspaƒkA®ripun>,pfnDiknNipu n≈UwenJ/nD 
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nNipunSA®rtSkiÏhiÏkƒsinuhunBeqkpaxukHiÏesƒoesƒojaenN,k¥hiptib 
eqkpaxukHiÏkert.sdqtaƒfipuenWonTanHiÏkixhiñÊanKpƒgiklituw 
nGU®ndu®,ljaƒtebyn>s®tftu®rkanSA®rt>ssmPunNiÏkwehosKhu®mtT 
nHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>,tuwnGU®ndu®hnDfumaƒgksugaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun>wƒ 
sulLnNipunHiÏkƒkdfusugaƒ.tuwnGU®ndu®nunTanHnDfuk'b®ripunHi ∫\himWir 
ñ©r,hiÏspunNikewonTanHiÏpunDi.htu®ripunKipti,ewonTanHiÏqumPul> 
mlszƒklilmPhipunKipti,ßƒ  π\∫uhfLmPhkanBUπ†iemovCn 
gribƒewtnKliynPsisi®,hnDikkHkanHƒgabgHi ∫\himWhu,kedo 
sKcapaƒ,hm®gi∫ uπ†iemovCngriewonTanSkiÏsds,∫ uπ†ipsisi®skw 
n>,kiptiljaƒkhjkQtaƒkenT®owiÏkiÏ,ewonTa  nF|ikuhftu®rih®tklieh 
wuqtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®,s®tftu®rkanKtamanNnNipunKxkxhƒegnNipunHfae 
emƒoßƒ  π\∫u,eyenSeqƒfhutwivi  d\nNn,smPunHmƒgiwilujaƒ.tuw 
nGU®ndu®kegt>pfnDiknNipun>sbebDnNiÏpunNphƒgqhihtu®maktan> 
hwitSmPunPinNƒgihn>milsmPunSumalƒ.kiptihnunTanKcñQkH 
sTnNipunKbakTwƒsulLaƒghiÏjwi,ebotanDfuktuñŒƒqtaƒepoeñQok>tigƒdi 
nTanMlikpuriwƒsulL.hun∂®ripunKiptimadlM®gicalkPƒegnNnNipun∏ef 
rnH®ymƒ uñ©r,dedosSmisgadTiflTinNiflLn>,kƒjaƒpefrnSzƒ 
niflLikiptirehosSiÏglikedosSinusuk>kumamBaƒwsPnNipun>sk 
lljaƒjw,kiptikjwhn>fenTos∂mugihiÏekorinNiÏepoeñQok>, 

       1170.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏ ®†ßur,nlikhiÏdinTanSaenNnTƒglKpiÏ,1,wulnS 
p®tkSithunJimMwl>prwdnhnDikkHkanMfunMsJidHgaƒ,szƒkli 
yenPoecotTipu n≈UmaƒguƒmfuenNoñNaƒ,∫uπ†ihiÏπxi,edosnNipunHnumPasTi 
yƒcinN,s®tjywiñ†hiÏm†wisKpuñŒtGquhnNipunSiti¬ƒg,nmuƒkkn≈U 
nNkaenSwu,tuwinSzƒkliynPagtTipun∏efrnM®†ßñklihiÏkƒr 
yiƒjaƒr†uavCñ,smPunKhtu®rkan◊UmabatQtaƒkqeton>ljaƒkpcƒf 
kanKlirednN†wijy,ebvJiÏeynSmPunQtaƒk¥hiptikpƒgihka 
n>,rednNjaƒåmiñNhiÏkƒhƒselRƒoghiÏelepn„fuhiÏgipishn>smPu 
nKhuvJUkHkanQtaƒßƒ  π\∫us®tk¬batTkanHiÏkqeton>, 

       1171.    ;kcrieyosMlihiÏ∫ a†wi,k¥hiptiesownKpiÏtigqtaƒtuwenJ/nDl> 
ewonTanHiÏgaeqƒobicr,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ  f\ikunmuƒtuwnGU®ndu®,jurubstuwi 
nDierk≈U®tuwnH®diyn∏'AñNi®,punNikdael®pmuƒks>tuwenJ/nDlHnDfuq 
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∫u.pfnDiknNipu n≈UwenJ/nDl>maƒgßƒ  π\∫uwessewonTanKipti,hwitT 
kSihenNm>sbrƒlmPhmaœXimnutQtaƒkipti.htu®ripunKipti,mnN 
wiruwadZnTaƒfiÏngrikiptihiÏkƒktamP,nfiÏebotanWanNƒemewhka 
nSiti,hiÏgispunNikßƒ  π\∫utkSihenNm>bilismPunJUmanNaƒsapuke 
edosSumA®ze pYnKguƒfnNipunNgriπßuruhn  ∏\∫liÏ©tuwinBfilKewew 
hkan>hmaœXikiptimƒgipkukumMnKdmaelLsSn>sturunNipuenBotanK 
hebDkHkan>hwitHƒgA®riÏrtujwifdtHmuƒkli  p\kwis>tiyƒeh 
s≈|ikliynSiti,punNikebotaenKfiÏdipunGgmPil>hluwuƒkguƒfnNipunH® 
thutwipfƒegekfiÏkggmPil>,tuwenJ/nDlFnDikmli,hnDfuhiÏkƒ 
nmdamƒfurwn>kliwirjy,tigmfunN©r,punNikpunNpsmiwilujaƒ. 
htu®ripunKiptihiÏgismiwilujaƒhiÏspaƒkA®ripun>,pfnDiknNipu n≈UwenJ/nD 
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l>wanNƒhvulihneyenWonTanSukA®skitTipunKipti,hnNfiÏkiptihiÏmƒ 
eksfatBif,hm®gisk®œk®œnNipun∂mugi,eyenWonTanK'b®skiÏjwikipti 
sumA®zp>∫ uπ†i¬baetBotanSumA®zp>eynK'b®skiÏ¬batKiptiehƒglMi 
zƒ.kiptikegtMizƒtaƒfikKiÏpfnDiknNipu n≈UwenJ/nDl>ebotanVneynB 
eqymizƒpfnDikmaktan>htu®ripun>punNikskiÏpunDipinNƒknNipun>,pf 
nDiknNipu n≈UwenJ/nDl>kiptihiÏkƒehep,ervCƒhiÏwiÏkiÏkjuvJUƒdedosW 
dn,hnNmni†iñ©r,tiyƒebotanPnTas>punNpkirƒtiyƒhiÏkƒsmPunF 
bDihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,taktiyƒmaktanKdmalWdn,dedosKvCnNipunSmisus.k¥ 
hiptigugupHtu®ripunFenTosKmiesoesolLan>hiÏgi,nfiÏßƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒmu 
ñŒt>kk®œkHkanDedosWdn¬bat>kiptiebotanFUwsnNihdmalBU 
π†i.tuwenJ/nDlSamuduk,eknDalFenTosDfu,tumunTanFnDikqtaƒjurubs,ki 
ptihnDikkHkaenMoeñQok>hiÏgiljaƒmun∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏpemoeñQo 
kKn>tuwn∏  †\s≈UmunTanQtaƒ,ssmPunNiÏsmi¬ƒg,ljaƒ  m\etlkHkan> 
eynKhutusHiÏtuwenJ/nDlKlituwnDierk≈U®π'AñNi®,  p\kwisQh®ripun∏ef 
rnMƒuñ©r,hwitSmPunLmiewonTanNipunHiÏ∫a†wi,kiptikpuri  m\ie 
eyogi.wƒsulLnNipunKipti,tuwn∏  †\sKhtu®r/nMeyogipiymBk>spinTa 
nKxhipun>kiptinmuƒbeqby®ekmewonSpisnSthun>,tuwn∏ 
†\sWicnTanTigƒftus>punNikkumPanNismPunFewonNi,hwitPtumBsSiÏhinu 
mMnKlijmPiebotanKehtƒ.kiptitkSifwis>nfiÏebotaenKfiÏ,nu 
nTanWicnTanMli,eyn∏efrnRiypunNikhluwuƒnunTanKs b\ƒn,hwitSmPu 
nLmiewonTanHiÏ∫a†wi,p  m\eyogimaktanPunNikmadlSkiÏqwd¬mHi 
jamMn>,wƒsulLnNipu n≈UwenKomsSris∏  †\s>kiptismPunFenTosSl 
dmalHnNamBUƒfkanSjwinNiÏsA®rtKedosWaliÏfipunSƒ  π\∫u,miñQkHƒslCc 
d>hm®gituwenJ/nDlHƒglietetlkiptihiÏkƒhdmalPachiÏsnT 
n,ciyutSgnTanNipun>hmaœXibeqhnDedosSkanWawhiÏduknNipu n≈Uwe 
enJ/nDlQtaƒkipti.kiptihsuktrimksiqtaƒtuwn∏  †\s>edenN 
hnD®ebnNipefmn>ssmPunNiÏgiligHiÏzmBg>tuwn∏  †\sPmitMn≈Uk>, 
klsamnTanKiptilmidipunTmBUhiqtaƒtuwenJ/nDl>ebotanKtuñŒƒebota 
nKtimBlLn>hnDedosSkanSfatSushipun>ljaƒhpernTblnNipu 
nHnDikkHkanSmimujilmTr,hm®gikiptiswagKdukn>rumehosK 
¬ptTnKlπefrnMƒuñ©rkdukn>kirƒhƒegnNipunHƒgghi,ßƒ  π\∫u 
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swag∂ktakdipunJUruƒfi,hupmiltumurub>dipunBÁUkKihlƒflƒfkiÏ,hmaœXi 
mubl>¬zsSipunKsñQiÏfnetoy,punNikebotan>milkiptihiÏkƒti 
wsRUmakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ficlLkanSeqerkD¬m>hdmalZƒknNiÏngri,s 
bebDerƒtatapHiÏedosnNipun>swagGedos,eynSnTnpnTasKhpunTan> 
ebotaenKfiÏksihstSfatSfat>hwitHmaœXiewonTanWilltTipun>, 

       1172.    ;kiptihƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏ∫a†wismPunTigwals„ln>ƒjaƒtuwenJ/nD 
lM†iyusDhm∂mugihiÏjƒjiesd,hnDedosSkanGatunNipunHiÏkƒsmimizƒ,ed 
enNhiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSituwnDierk ≈U ®h®diyn∏ AñNi®,kiptiklsmnTanS 
mPunPpƒgihnKliyn ≈ UwenJ/nDlHiÏkƒswagJUmanNaƒ,tuwenJ/nDlLjaƒhfL 
mPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏßamwis>hmBakTpisuƒsuƒepnNiepnNikx,ljaƒ 
qtaƒhiÏngri®†ßur,sqtaƒfipunSA®rtLjaƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunKt 
emPnS®tkwehos>ßƒ  π\∫usfatPfufunNiÏgli,edenNtuwenJ/nDl∂ 
mugihiÏjƒji,dedosHiÏkƒkin≈UnSA®rtPunNikhiÏkƒjumanNaƒehƒgl>edenNhu 
tusSnNipunSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ∫a†wikliynMn≈UekYnSƒ  π\∫usmPu 
nHmƒsulLi.ßƒ  π\∫usukhiÏglimi®œhufalLiÏsA®rt>szƒsA®rtWƒsulLnDedosL 
jaƒklmPhkan>, 

       1173.    ;kcrieyosHiÏ∫a†wi,kiptimtu®qtaƒtuwenJ/nDl∏AñNi®,  p\kwisKƒjaƒ 
πefrnRiymƒuñ©r,edenNtaktkSiewonTanHiÏ∫a†wi,eyenBvJiÏs 
hn≈UkKipunKiptikdfuhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,htu®ripunKedosPunDi.wƒsulLnNipu n≈Uwe 
enJ/nDl∏AñNi®,kiptikpurieknDalSmPu n≈Umut≈Umut>kumPanNihiÏkƒ  m\ 
eyogi.kiptiljaƒeknDal>,szƒsA®rtHƒsulHƒsulLipunSƒ  π \∫ usmPu 
nQtaƒhiÏ∫a†wi,kiptiljaƒkqwhnMn≈Uk>mƒktThiÏdinTanSap≈U.kipti 
cumaepLƒobifhiÏgli,nunTanTebynVUwunPmit>sqtaƒfipunHiÏpemoe 
eñQokKn>blnNipunSmPunKpernThn>eynBeqmƒketKon∂®hiÏdinTanS 
p≈U,sA®rtSkiÏtuwenJ/nDl∏AñNi®hiÏkƒbeqktu®ßƒ  π\∫u,smPunKtemP 
nQtaƒkipti,szƒsmPunRUmenTos>hiÏdinTanSp≈UmƒktHnumPkBhit,ki 
ptisblnNipunSmiehg®,kedosManTsManNƒpA®rƒ,lmPhipunSmPun∂mu 
gihiÏßamwis>kuman ∂ ®sfatÔU®mtTipun>kiptiewonTanHiÏßamwisNmuƒtigƒd 
lu,ljaƒqtaƒhiÏ ®†ßur,tiyƒsngriehb,kiptiljaƒesownHfba 
kTihiÏßƒ  π\∫ukliynNfis>kxkxhtu®ripun>ßƒ  π\∫usukhiÏglih 
mizƒfkan>hnunTanKiptihftu®rkanSA®rt>ssmPunNiÏkwehos>kip 
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l>wanNƒhvulihneyenWonTanSukA®skitTipunKipti,hnNfiÏkiptihiÏmƒ 
eksfatBif,hm®gisk®œk®œnNipun∂mugi,eyenWonTanK'b®skiÏjwikipti 
sumA®zp>∫ uπ†i¬baetBotanSumA®zp>eynK'b®skiÏ¬batKiptiehƒglMi 
zƒ.kiptikegtMizƒtaƒfikKiÏpfnDiknNipu n≈UwenJ/nDl>ebotanVneynB 
eqymizƒpfnDikmaktan>htu®ripun>punNikskiÏpunDipinNƒknNipun>,pf 
nDiknNipu n≈UwenJ/nDl>kiptihiÏkƒehep,ervCƒhiÏwiÏkiÏkjuvJUƒdedosW 
dn,hnNmni†iñ©r,tiyƒebotanPnTas>punNpkirƒtiyƒhiÏkƒsmPunF 
bDihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,taktiyƒmaktanKdmalWdn,dedosKvCnNipunSmisus.k¥ 
hiptigugupHtu®ripunFenTosKmiesoesolLan>hiÏgi,nfiÏßƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒmu 
ñŒt>kk®œkHkanDedosWdn¬bat>kiptiebotanFUwsnNihdmalBU 
π†i.tuwenJ/nDlSamuduk,eknDalFenTosDfu,tumunTanFnDikqtaƒjurubs,ki 
ptihnDikkHkaenMoeñQok>hiÏgiljaƒmun∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏpemoeñQo 
kKn>tuwn∏  †\s≈UmunTanQtaƒ,ssmPunNiÏsmi¬ƒg,ljaƒ  m\etlkHkan> 
eynKhutusHiÏtuwenJ/nDlKlituwnDierk≈U®π'AñNi®,  p\kwisQh®ripun∏ef 
rnMƒuñ©r,hwitSmPunLmiewonTanNipunHiÏ∫a†wi,kiptikpuri  m\ie 
eyogi.wƒsulLnNipunKipti,tuwn∏  †\sKhtu®r/nMeyogipiymBk>spinTa 
nKxhipun>kiptinmuƒbeqby®ekmewonSpisnSthun>,tuwn∏ 
†\sWicnTanTigƒftus>punNikkumPanNismPunFewonNi,hwitPtumBsSiÏhinu 
mMnKlijmPiebotanKehtƒ.kiptitkSifwis>nfiÏebotaenKfiÏ,nu 
nTanWicnTanMli,eyn∏efrnRiypunNikhluwuƒnunTanKs b\ƒn,hwitSmPu 
nLmiewonTanHiÏ∫a†wi,p  m\eyogimaktanPunNikmadlSkiÏqwd¬mHi 
jamMn>,wƒsulLnNipu n≈UwenKomsSris∏  †\s>kiptismPunFenTosSl 
dmalHnNamBUƒfkanSjwinNiÏsA®rtKedosWaliÏfipunSƒ  π\∫u,miñQkHƒslCc 
d>hm®gituwenJ/nDlHƒglietetlkiptihiÏkƒhdmalPachiÏsnT 
n,ciyutSgnTanNipun>hmaœXibeqhnDedosSkanWawhiÏduknNipu n≈Uwe 
enJ/nDlQtaƒkipti.kiptihsuktrimksiqtaƒtuwn∏  †\s>edenN 
hnD®ebnNipefmn>ssmPunNiÏgiligHiÏzmBg>tuwn∏  †\sPmitMn≈Uk>, 
klsamnTanKiptilmidipunTmBUhiqtaƒtuwenJ/nDl>ebotanKtuñŒƒebota 
nKtimBlLn>hnDedosSkanSfatSushipun>ljaƒhpernTblnNipu 
nHnDikkHkanSmimujilmTr,hm®gikiptiswagKdukn>rumehosK 
¬ptTnKlπefrnMƒuñ©rkdukn>kirƒhƒegnNipunHƒgghi,ßƒ  π\∫u 
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swag∂ktakdipunJUruƒfi,hupmiltumurub>dipunBÁUkKihlƒflƒfkiÏ,hmaœXi 
mubl>¬zsSipunKsñQiÏfnetoy,punNikebotan>milkiptihiÏkƒti 
wsRUmakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ficlLkanSeqerkD¬m>hdmalZƒknNiÏngri,s 
bebDerƒtatapHiÏedosnNipun>swagGedos,eynSnTnpnTasKhpunTan> 
ebotaenKfiÏksihstSfatSfat>hwitHmaœXiewonTanWilltTipun>, 

       1172.    ;kiptihƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏ∫a†wismPunTigwals„ln>ƒjaƒtuwenJ/nD 
lM†iyusDhm∂mugihiÏjƒjiesd,hnDedosSkanGatunNipunHiÏkƒsmimizƒ,ed 
enNhiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSituwnDierk ≈U ®h®diyn∏ AñNi®,kiptiklsmnTanS 
mPunPpƒgihnKliyn ≈ UwenJ/nDlHiÏkƒswagJUmanNaƒ,tuwenJ/nDlLjaƒhfL 
mPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏßamwis>hmBakTpisuƒsuƒepnNiepnNikx,ljaƒ 
qtaƒhiÏngri®†ßur,sqtaƒfipunSA®rtLjaƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunKt 
emPnS®tkwehos>ßƒ  π\∫usfatPfufunNiÏgli,edenNtuwenJ/nDl∂ 
mugihiÏjƒji,dedosHiÏkƒkin≈UnSA®rtPunNikhiÏkƒjumanNaƒehƒgl>edenNhu 
tusSnNipunSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ∫a†wikliynMn≈UekYnSƒ  π\∫usmPu 
nHmƒsulLi.ßƒ  π\∫usukhiÏglimi®œhufalLiÏsA®rt>szƒsA®rtWƒsulLnDedosL 
jaƒklmPhkan>, 

       1173.    ;kcrieyosHiÏ∫a†wi,kiptimtu®qtaƒtuwenJ/nDl∏AñNi®,  p\kwisKƒjaƒ 
πefrnRiymƒuñ©r,edenNtaktkSiewonTanHiÏ∫a†wi,eyenBvJiÏs 
hn≈UkKipunKiptikdfuhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,htu®ripunKedosPunDi.wƒsulLnNipu n≈Uwe 
enJ/nDl∏AñNi®,kiptikpurieknDalSmPu n≈Umut≈Umut>kumPanNihiÏkƒ  m\ 
eyogi.kiptiljaƒeknDal>,szƒsA®rtHƒsulHƒsulLipunSƒ  π \∫ usmPu 
nQtaƒhiÏ∫a†wi,kiptiljaƒkqwhnMn≈Uk>mƒktThiÏdinTanSap≈U.kipti 
cumaepLƒobifhiÏgli,nunTanTebynVUwunPmit>sqtaƒfipunHiÏpemoe 
eñQokKn>blnNipunSmPunKpernThn>eynBeqmƒketKon∂®hiÏdinTanS 
p≈U,sA®rtSkiÏtuwenJ/nDl∏AñNi®hiÏkƒbeqktu®ßƒ  π\∫u,smPunKtemP 
nQtaƒkipti,szƒsmPunRUmenTos>hiÏdinTanSp≈UmƒktHnumPkBhit,ki 
ptisblnNipunSmiehg®,kedosManTsManNƒpA®rƒ,lmPhipunSmPun∂mu 
gihiÏßamwis>kuman ∂ ®sfatÔU®mtTipun>kiptiewonTanHiÏßamwisNmuƒtigƒd 
lu,ljaƒqtaƒhiÏ ®†ßur,tiyƒsngriehb,kiptiljaƒesownHfba 
kTihiÏßƒ  π\∫ukliynNfis>kxkxhtu®ripun>ßƒ  π\∫usukhiÏglih 
mizƒfkan>hnunTanKiptihftu®rkanSA®rt>ssmPunNiÏkwehos>kip 
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tiljaƒklilñ n∂®,ebotanHnTwisDfukpitanHupgSqtaƒ,sugunSugu 
n  P\tiÏkhipun>ebotanDfumn≈Uk>, 

       1174.    ;hiÏsqtaƒfipunKiptiskiÏ∫ a†wingrihiÏ ®†ßurtan ≈ ¿m>kx∫ uπ†ik 
priÏÏf  n≈|imn>redn∑maƒguƒñ†wijykpriÏfenDnNjaƒßlm,smPunKpƒgi 
hkaenWonTanHiÏkptiyn>nuƒgil„lnKlipƒgihipuenDnNjaƒfmiñNhƒs 
lH®y  π \ i Ï©ly,pƒgihipunHiÏgiewonTanHiÏkdnuzjn>sƒklnNipu 
nHnuƒgilKlihn≈UkKipunKiptidñuzjskiÏ∫a†wi,1654. 

       1175.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒñi†iñ©rkmn≈UnNnHƒegnNipunDedosBUπ†igaeqƒokiw,hiÏkƒ 
kk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSifebhi†i®†wi©uñN,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒ†i®† 
wi©uñN,damƒfurwnFjl>hnNkKipunHnNmßu†wijy,ebotanHƒgaenTo 
sSikwadnnNipun>nmuƒkk®œkHkanDedosBUπ†imiji,ewonTanHiÏjwi,tuƒ 
gilKliynNi†iñ©rdedosPenNwujwi.kurwnNnWdnnNipunKprkTaƒfanHiÏ 
kƒgumenTosHamBnNipunSƒ  π \∫ uhnNmdamƒeco/nDmaƒ©l,kpriÏfnNmk¥ 
hitumaƒguƒeco/nDmaƒ©l,wdnhgaƒeloewƒo,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTo 
sSisnTnmisnNnD¬m>hnNmrednTi®†ußum.wyhipun∏efrnH®y 
m†rm>hiÏkƒpupu t\rednSu®y†ruñN,pprbBipunMsSur†,punNiknli 
kesdnNipunHiÏkƒehyƒ,keboeyƒoqtaƒkqeton>hiÏmƒekkk®œkH 
kanDedosWdn,kpriÏfnNmh®ymlyußum,hsisihnKlih®y  π\iÏ© 
ly.hnunTanSƒ  π\∫uhutusSnHiÏkƒryirednNyußi†ißunDriqtaƒmdur, 
hiÏmƒekkpriÏfnNmr†umduztN,hiÏkƒrkdiπ†ißm∏ ƒsfatSukbif 
hiÏkƒg®wkpriÏfnNmr†u.πefrnM®†ßñdipunLinmπefrnH®ydiπ 
ñ©r,πefrnFebhihiÏkƒmadnnNisnTn,πefrnDiπñ©rwhukliewo 
nNipunKiw,kliewonNipunTaƒfan∏efrnBUmiñ†,prπefrnSmikpriÏfnWa 
w¬ƒghipunSiti,hiÏkƒkbegsitihmPsHiÏkriyn>πefrnFe∫ 
hiwawgƒslHtus>πefrnBUmiñ†,kwnHtus>πefrnMƒu∫umistu 
s>πefrnDiπñ©rstus>febhiel®oriÏps®gƒslLtus>,klsmnTa 
nKcrieyosNgrihiÏ®†ßursklƒkuƒh®j,ßƒ  π\∫utnSsuksukbabakS 
nKliynPr∫uπ†im  n≈|i,sngriwrdinSmimfunKwibwn>egƒosgl 
gvJU®ptiÏjzƒguƒ,prsnTnhutwi∫ uπ†im  n ≈ | ismihefcehc,klsm 
nTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1655.∫uπ†ikprkKitumaƒguƒeco/nDñ©rljaƒk®œ 
khun ∂ ®,khn≈UkHkanDedosMiji,¬ƒgsitiklibal.hiÏkƒk®œkHka 
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nHƒgaenTosSidedosBUπ†ikprk>hiepnipunSƒ  π \∫ uhnNmredn∏ u ® 
wußum,kpriÏfnNmrednDamƒfurwn>, 

       1176.    ;ƒjaƒr†ukvCñhmBb®mli,mieyosKkuƒ,nujuhiÏdinTanKamis>tƒglKpiÏsd 
s,hiÏwulnJUmdilki®thunDl>hnDedosSkanSukbifhipunSƒ  π\∫u, 
pu t\whukpriÏfnNmrednMs  ∏\iyamBd.nunTanG®wnNipunRednWirtMajhiÏkƒ 
nmednNjaƒ†jaemSd,szƒkliynRednDamƒfurwnKtrimnRednNjaƒhinÊa 
n>niÏkhipuenWonTanHiÏdnuzjn>pr∫ uπ†ismipapekWonTanHiÏkpti 
yn>nunTanRednNjaƒjumnTanKtrimkHkanQtaƒrednWirtMaj,dedosFrƒfu 
lu,klsamnTanSzƒkliesdnNipun∏efrnDiπeßoñÊ,tumunTanPu t\nNi 
punSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒnmrednMs  ∏\iyamBdwhuesd,hnDedosSkanSfatTiÏ 
rudetosSipunHiÏkƒrmtuwinHiÏkƒhibu,hm®gipu t\bgusHiÏw®ni,hiÏkƒ 
ehyƒbuyutKƒjaƒr†uπu∫uwñsklƒkuƒhƒegnNipunHfLipu®ßƒ  π\∫u,kpuri 
mupusS,edenNsmPunK®œnNiÏålL,hwitPvJƒcalkKiÏfumu®smPunPapaeœX 
n>kwulebotaenKfiÏmili,durkeynSushktil®hiÏpu t\.ßƒ  π\∫ud 
edosLilihiÏgli,kañXalLiÏglißƒ  π \∫ usihipunHfLamPkQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\ 
hƒkt>hiÏkƒnmrednMsHum®,sfatHƒegnNipunHvuƒgvuƒg.klsm 
nTanRednMsHum®whugA®rbaenT®srirnNipun>sfatÔUmap®¥uriÏglihipunSƒ  
π \∫ u,ehƒglHnDikkHkanFUpedosJmPi,tiyƒskqetonSmigugup> 
gA®rhiÏpu t\sƒsysfat>dedosHiÏesdnNipun>ßƒ  π\∫uebotanSgadF 
nDik,leyonNiÏpu t\szƒsmPunKbA®sihn>ljaƒkpatkKedosHdt>ßƒ 
π\∫uskiÏsfatTiÏrudetosFenToesBotanK®œmieyosMieyos>ebotanQh®ebo 
tanSer,hwitRUmehosKehclLnLvJ®rn>, 

       1177.    ;hiÏsesdnNipunRednMshum®ßƒ  π\∫udedosHfsihihbDinNipunHiÏkƒpu 
t\,hnNmmsGA®erot>hnNkKipuenRƒogtnPuls>punNikhiÏkƒebotaenKfiÏ 
piskliynSƒ  π \∫ uewonTanS¬batTiÏkqeton>ljaƒk®œktuƒgilLka 
nHbDipnkwnKtket,ßƒ  π\∫uklsmnTanTnSsakal>ebotanK®œk 
prkHiÏprmƒguƒ,dlsnKƒjaƒrtuhiÏgiebotaenKfiÏcalk>hiÏkƒklilnF 
mBfjaƒfnNmuƒednNyugaeqƒo,dedosTnSwyƒwuyuƒ,rednHdiπ†idñu 
zjszƒmizƒsfatSushipun>edenNßƒ  π\∫ukedosLiwuƒhiÏgli,ebota 
nK®œmieyosSienNwk,ewonTanS¬batTiÏkqetonHiÏkƒg®wkƒjaƒrtuebo 
taenKfiÏcalk>,rednHdiπ†idñuzjljaƒk¬mPkKnKliynPr∫ u 
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tiljaƒklilñ n∂®,ebotanHnTwisDfukpitanHupgSqtaƒ,sugunSugu 
n  P\tiÏkhipun>ebotanDfumn≈Uk>, 

       1174.    ;hiÏsqtaƒfipunKiptiskiÏ∫ a†wingrihiÏ ®†ßurtan ≈ ¿m>kx∫ uπ†ik 
priÏÏf  n≈|imn>redn∑maƒguƒñ†wijykpriÏfenDnNjaƒßlm,smPunKpƒgi 
hkaenWonTanHiÏkptiyn>nuƒgil„lnKlipƒgihipuenDnNjaƒfmiñNhƒs 
lH®y  π \ i Ï©ly,pƒgihipunHiÏgiewonTanHiÏkdnuzjn>sƒklnNipu 
nHnuƒgilKlihn≈UkKipunKiptidñuzjskiÏ∫a†wi,1654. 

       1175.    ;k¥hitumaƒguƒñi†iñ©rkmn≈UnNnHƒegnNipunDedosBUπ†igaeqƒokiw,hiÏkƒ 
kk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSifebhi†i®†wi©uñN,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒ†i®† 
wi©uñN,damƒfurwnFjl>hnNkKipunHnNmßu†wijy,ebotanHƒgaenTo 
sSikwadnnNipun>nmuƒkk®œkHkanDedosBUπ†imiji,ewonTanHiÏjwi,tuƒ 
gilKliynNi†iñ©rdedosPenNwujwi.kurwnNnWdnnNipunKprkTaƒfanHiÏ 
kƒgumenTosHamBnNipunSƒ  π \∫ uhnNmdamƒeco/nDmaƒ©l,kpriÏfnNmk¥ 
hitumaƒguƒeco/nDmaƒ©l,wdnhgaƒeloewƒo,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTo 
sSisnTnmisnNnD¬m>hnNmrednTi®†ußum.wyhipun∏efrnH®y 
m†rm>hiÏkƒpupu t\rednSu®y†ruñN,pprbBipunMsSur†,punNiknli 
kesdnNipunHiÏkƒehyƒ,keboeyƒoqtaƒkqeton>hiÏmƒekkk®œkH 
kanDedosWdn,kpriÏfnNmh®ymlyußum,hsisihnKlih®y  π\iÏ© 
ly.hnunTanSƒ  π\∫uhutusSnHiÏkƒryirednNyußi†ißunDriqtaƒmdur, 
hiÏmƒekkpriÏfnNmr†umduztN,hiÏkƒrkdiπ†ißm∏ ƒsfatSukbif 
hiÏkƒg®wkpriÏfnNmr†u.πefrnM®†ßñdipunLinmπefrnH®ydiπ 
ñ©r,πefrnFebhihiÏkƒmadnnNisnTn,πefrnDiπñ©rwhukliewo 
nNipunKiw,kliewonNipunTaƒfan∏efrnBUmiñ†,prπefrnSmikpriÏfnWa 
w¬ƒghipunSiti,hiÏkƒkbegsitihmPsHiÏkriyn>πefrnFe∫ 
hiwawgƒslHtus>πefrnBUmiñ†,kwnHtus>πefrnMƒu∫umistu 
s>πefrnDiπñ©rstus>febhiel®oriÏps®gƒslLtus>,klsmnTa 
nKcrieyosNgrihiÏ®†ßursklƒkuƒh®j,ßƒ  π\∫utnSsuksukbabakS 
nKliynPr∫uπ†im  n≈|i,sngriwrdinSmimfunKwibwn>egƒosgl 
gvJU®ptiÏjzƒguƒ,prsnTnhutwi∫ uπ†im  n ≈ | ismihefcehc,klsm 
nTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1655.∫uπ†ikprkKitumaƒguƒeco/nDñ©rljaƒk®œ 
khun ∂ ®,khn≈UkHkanDedosMiji,¬ƒgsitiklibal.hiÏkƒk®œkHka 
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nHƒgaenTosSidedosBUπ†ikprk>hiepnipunSƒ  π \∫ uhnNmredn∏ u ® 
wußum,kpriÏfnNmrednDamƒfurwn>, 

       1176.    ;ƒjaƒr†ukvCñhmBb®mli,mieyosKkuƒ,nujuhiÏdinTanKamis>tƒglKpiÏsd 
s,hiÏwulnJUmdilki®thunDl>hnDedosSkanSukbifhipunSƒ  π\∫u, 
pu t\whukpriÏfnNmrednMs  ∏\iyamBd.nunTanG®wnNipunRednWirtMajhiÏkƒ 
nmednNjaƒ†jaemSd,szƒkliynRednDamƒfurwnKtrimnRednNjaƒhinÊa 
n>niÏkhipuenWonTanHiÏdnuzjn>pr∫ uπ†ismipapekWonTanHiÏkpti 
yn>nunTanRednNjaƒjumnTanKtrimkHkanQtaƒrednWirtMaj,dedosFrƒfu 
lu,klsamnTanSzƒkliesdnNipun∏efrnDiπeßoñÊ,tumunTanPu t\nNi 
punSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒnmrednMs  ∏\iyamBdwhuesd,hnDedosSkanSfatTiÏ 
rudetosSipunHiÏkƒrmtuwinHiÏkƒhibu,hm®gipu t\bgusHiÏw®ni,hiÏkƒ 
ehyƒbuyutKƒjaƒr†uπu∫uwñsklƒkuƒhƒegnNipunHfLipu®ßƒ  π\∫u,kpuri 
mupusS,edenNsmPunK®œnNiÏålL,hwitPvJƒcalkKiÏfumu®smPunPapaeœX 
n>kwulebotaenKfiÏmili,durkeynSushktil®hiÏpu t\.ßƒ  π\∫ud 
edosLilihiÏgli,kañXalLiÏglißƒ  π \∫ usihipunHfLamPkQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\ 
hƒkt>hiÏkƒnmrednMsHum®,sfatHƒegnNipunHvuƒgvuƒg.klsm 
nTanRednMsHum®whugA®rbaenT®srirnNipun>sfatÔUmap®¥uriÏglihipunSƒ  
π \∫ u,ehƒglHnDikkHkanFUpedosJmPi,tiyƒskqetonSmigugup> 
gA®rhiÏpu t\sƒsysfat>dedosHiÏesdnNipun>ßƒ  π\∫uebotanSgadF 
nDik,leyonNiÏpu t\szƒsmPunKbA®sihn>ljaƒkpatkKedosHdt>ßƒ 
π\∫uskiÏsfatTiÏrudetosFenToesBotanK®œmieyosMieyos>ebotanQh®ebo 
tanSer,hwitRUmehosKehclLnLvJ®rn>, 

       1177.    ;hiÏsesdnNipunRednMshum®ßƒ  π\∫udedosHfsihihbDinNipunHiÏkƒpu 
t\,hnNmmsGA®erot>hnNkKipuenRƒogtnPuls>punNikhiÏkƒebotaenKfiÏ 
piskliynSƒ  π \∫ uewonTanS¬batTiÏkqeton>ljaƒk®œktuƒgilLka 
nHbDipnkwnKtket,ßƒ  π\∫uklsmnTanTnSsakal>ebotanK®œk 
prkHiÏprmƒguƒ,dlsnKƒjaƒrtuhiÏgiebotaenKfiÏcalk>hiÏkƒklilnF 
mBfjaƒfnNmuƒednNyugaeqƒo,dedosTnSwyƒwuyuƒ,rednHdiπ†idñu 
zjszƒmizƒsfatSushipun>edenNßƒ  π\∫ukedosLiwuƒhiÏgli,ebota 
nK®œmieyosSienNwk,ewonTanS¬batTiÏkqetonHiÏkƒg®wkƒjaƒrtuebo 
taenKfiÏcalk>,rednHdiπ†idñuzjljaƒk¬mPkKnKliynPr∫ u 
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π†i,sdysmikpriÏfnHunNif,eynHiÏmƒekßƒ  π \∫ usfatRUdetosSiÏ 
gli,millmiebotanMieyosSienNown>hwietSdnNipunHiÏkƒpu t\r 
ednMs  ∏\iyamBd,kbubuesdnNipunRednMsHum®,milßƒ  π\∫usfatZvu 
hiÏgli.pr∫uπ†iszƒmizƒsmisussdy.rednHdiπ†idñuzjljaƒ 
fnDikqtaƒhdiπ†ici  †\eßom,klijyñNiÏrt>tigrednSur ∫\†,s 
mihƒglihhisTiy®,kedosPunDieynSƒ  π\∫umƒguƒfmaktaenKmewon>e 
ebotanK®œcalkkliynHiÏkƒg®wƒjaƒr†u,eynKljaƒebotanPupu t\s 
kiÏƒjaƒr†ungrikedosPunDidedosSipun>dedosHiclWijinNiÏkreto 
n>emƒokßƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒebotaenKfiÏpisnmuƒebokGaeqƒo,wnNifenTosMadlLi 
pu t\kkuƒskiÏebokGaeqƒowhu,eynJUmanNaƒrtuhmaœXingrihrhuru,mil  p\ 
eyogismifupedosŒkunKƒsfatMrtp,hiÏkƒsmPunK t\imhiÏpenDofnNipu 
n>smPunH  j\ihiÏ  w\gd>hmurik t\imhipun>milkedosPunDizmB 
gGipunPr∫uπ†i,senNsSipunHiÏkƒmaktan>pr∫uπ†ihtu®ripunSmih 
fLazsSkan>dedosSfulmihutwimukMinS¬batTiÏngri,hiÏgi  p\eyo 
gikpuñŒtTnHisrtHutwipenDof.szƒzmBgSmPunDedos>pr∫uπ 
†ibib®rn>smifupedosHisrt>ebotanHnTwisLmikxsrnqtaƒs 
kiÏprtphutwifulmsenNsNgri,tuwinŒkunHiÏkƒjitusLmPhipun>hiÏ 
kƒtphiÏguwfenTosWienDon>hiÏkƒtphiÏpucukZdi,smiqtaƒpvJUruƒfipu 
nPenDof,dedosKxw®ninNiÏsrt>supedosSƒ  π\∫uczmMkliynHiÏkƒ 
g®wƒjaƒrtukñCñ.ƒjaƒrtuslminNipunKeknDalLkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ebota 
nQh®qh®,hiÏkƒkqh®sbanDinTanHmuƒbbkKnPa¬emDoedol>sfatRUdeto 
sSiÏgli,hƒegnNipunHiefwnHiÏkƒrk,hwietSdnNipunHiÏkƒpu t\k 
kuƒ.ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏsbanDlumubaƒs¬batTiÏkqeton>hfivJanNivJa  nG|iynNiÏprlu 
r,tuwinHvJajapPƒegnNnNipunPr  p\iyn≈UnSali®.hnujustuƒgilDlu,ƒ 
jaƒr†uederƒserhiÏwvCipukulKlik®œmehos>kdmalHfLipu®gli,p 
rhbDinNipuenH  s≈|ismPunHƒgalssmiti¬m>hiÏkƒkwehosSA®rtMlJU 
nN,nujusak®mijil>sWrnNipue nYnKpizƒskiÏtabilmtLmt>eynKcalkK 
n◊UnTs>kedosSmPunK®œnNiÏålL,skiÏpenDofnNipunPrtp,ßƒ  π\∫us 
kiÏhvJajapHiÏgañXn>k®œekon∂®hfqeton>szƒrwuhiÏplt®rnD¬mMi 
punHiÏkƒg®w,mizƒsWrnNipunTiyƒmehosLmtLmt>ljaƒhvalkKi,hbDihiÏkƒ 
heñDerkHkanTig,msGA®erotKtket,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,spkƒm 
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chiki,tamBƒmijilS t\iyeknT®,ecƒekokLdkMamals>tamBUƒeftakmamal 
sHfsihsi,hpsiecebol>nfiÏwtrkududu,mrktkethinTi 
pPan>hphiysiecebolHpdudu.ktketssmPunNipunFinTip̃vJUk> 
eynHiÏkƒg®wƒjaƒr†ukñCñhiÏkƒmehos>ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqhmQhm>kƒjaƒ 
r†ukegtLjaƒfLƒkibBkanSA®rt>ßƒ  π\∫ununTan◊Umabat>pfnDiknNipun>h 
eyoqihjaƒtutugNmchnhiÏpƒegonNnNku.ljaƒhƒgughbDieh  s≈|istuƒgi 
l>kqwhnHmBakTsA®rt>srwuhipunHiÏ  p\byakS,tumunTanKbakT 
qtaƒpseryn>hiÏ  f\ikuczmMipunSƒ  π \∫ ukliynG®w,szƒdumugihiÏfnT 
wis>ƒjaƒr†uhemBoebot>hnDedosSkanSukbifhiÏÏglihipunRed 
nHdiπ†ituwinPr∫uπ†isdy.nlikpemBoebotTipunHƒselWoluƒwu 
ln>hiÏkƒehyƒbuyutKƒjaƒr†uπ u∫ uwñesd,nujuhiÏdinTanSap ≈ UwulnZ 
jap>prsnTnktimBlLnM¬batTiÏkqeton>hvirmMileyonNiÏehyƒ,s 
zƒsmPun>kserkHkanQtaƒhimgiri,hiÏkƒheñQerkHkanRedn ≈ Umaƒguƒ 
mfunN©r.spaƒkA®riÏleyon>hiÏwulnRUw,kpiÏkwnHiÏdinTanSatuweg 
wukuemoñQsiy,ƒjaƒr†uhmBb®mieyosKkuƒ,ßƒ  π\∫usukhiÏgli,ljaƒktu® 
snTnhufalLiÏ  m\iyamÔÁhiumBiñumBs®tk¥hipmacutÔÁhißu ∫\œX,tuwi/nMi 
yamHiÏeloji,sWrnNipunKedosZdizb,geñQkPtiÏb¬bA®khutusMriÏ 
fihunNifqtaƒprsnTntuwinQtaƒkπ†iyn>dlsnPr∫uπ†ismikpriÏ 
fnHunNif,sngrismisukbifsdy,tkSituƒgilThuenBkliyenS 
dnNipunKƒjaƒr†uπu∫uwñ,ehtƒfiÏthun>1656. 

       1178.    ;pu t\whusmPunKpriÏfnNmrednMsS®ydi,punNikrgiklisHiÏsski 
t>nd®ripunSƒ  π\∫uv  d\nQtaƒpakanNgaƒhiÏhim©iri,πñNi†ikKn>hiÏ©iril 
y,taqkKipunHiÏwulnBas®,ssmPunNiÏbkD,prwykbakT,szƒsmPunK 
lidsdinTaenKon∂®. 

       1179.    ;kcrieyoesWonTanTiyƒhlulTpmtu®qtaƒkim†hun>hmaceynHiÏebvJiÏ 
ngrihiÏ®†ßurewonTanSnTndigDy,pilitñQiÏhiÏpA®rƒ,sgadHvlinNi 
pernT,mlhuj®riÏpacfenTosSgadJUmanNaƒrtu.szƒkim†hunKhtu®rnMa 
ktan>skiÏyitNnNipunNliklumabatGzbagTiyƒtphiÏkƒgqpacwhuh 
nNmk¥hiewƒoßwñkbakTesownQtaƒkptiyn>nujudlu,kpƒgiynPi 
ymBkenWonTanHiÏgaeqƒowiÏkiÏ.rednHdiπ†iljaƒhfnDikhnDfuqtaƒki 
ewƒoswn,kedosPunDipnNiflLipun>hiÏngri®†ßurpunNpewonTanPr 
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π†i,sdysmikpriÏfnHunNif,eynHiÏmƒekßƒ  π \∫ usfatRUdetosSiÏ 
gli,millmiebotanMieyosSienNown>hwietSdnNipunHiÏkƒpu t\r 
ednMs  ∏\iyamBd,kbubuesdnNipunRednMsHum®,milßƒ  π\∫usfatZvu 
hiÏgli.pr∫uπ†iszƒmizƒsmisussdy.rednHdiπ†idñuzjljaƒ 
fnDikqtaƒhdiπ†ici  †\eßom,klijyñNiÏrt>tigrednSur ∫\†,s 
mihƒglihhisTiy®,kedosPunDieynSƒ  π\∫umƒguƒfmaktaenKmewon>e 
ebotanK®œcalkkliynHiÏkƒg®wƒjaƒr†u,eynKljaƒebotanPupu t\s 
kiÏƒjaƒr†ungrikedosPunDidedosSipun>dedosHiclWijinNiÏkreto 
n>emƒokßƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒebotaenKfiÏpisnmuƒebokGaeqƒo,wnNifenTosMadlLi 
pu t\kkuƒskiÏebokGaeqƒowhu,eynJUmanNaƒrtuhmaœXingrihrhuru,mil  p\ 
eyogismifupedosŒkunKƒsfatMrtp,hiÏkƒsmPunK t\imhiÏpenDofnNipu 
n>smPunH  j\ihiÏ  w\gd>hmurik t\imhipun>milkedosPunDizmB 
gGipunPr∫uπ†i,senNsSipunHiÏkƒmaktan>pr∫uπ†ihtu®ripunSmih 
fLazsSkan>dedosSfulmihutwimukMinS¬batTiÏngri,hiÏgi  p\eyo 
gikpuñŒtTnHisrtHutwipenDof.szƒzmBgSmPunDedos>pr∫uπ 
†ibib®rn>smifupedosHisrt>ebotanHnTwisLmikxsrnqtaƒs 
kiÏprtphutwifulmsenNsNgri,tuwinŒkunHiÏkƒjitusLmPhipun>hiÏ 
kƒtphiÏguwfenTosWienDon>hiÏkƒtphiÏpucukZdi,smiqtaƒpvJUruƒfipu 
nPenDof,dedosKxw®ninNiÏsrt>supedosSƒ  π\∫uczmMkliynHiÏkƒ 
g®wƒjaƒrtukñCñ.ƒjaƒrtuslminNipunKeknDalLkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ebota 
nQh®qh®,hiÏkƒkqh®sbanDinTanHmuƒbbkKnPa¬emDoedol>sfatRUdeto 
sSiÏgli,hƒegnNipunHiefwnHiÏkƒrk,hwietSdnNipunHiÏkƒpu t\k 
kuƒ.ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏsbanDlumubaƒs¬batTiÏkqeton>hfivJanNivJa  nG|iynNiÏprlu 
r,tuwinHvJajapPƒegnNnNipunPr  p\iyn≈UnSali®.hnujustuƒgilDlu,ƒ 
jaƒr†uederƒserhiÏwvCipukulKlik®œmehos>kdmalHfLipu®gli,p 
rhbDinNipuenH  s≈|ismPunHƒgalssmiti¬m>hiÏkƒkwehosSA®rtMlJU 
nN,nujusak®mijil>sWrnNipue nYnKpizƒskiÏtabilmtLmt>eynKcalkK 
n◊UnTs>kedosSmPunK®œnNiÏålL,skiÏpenDofnNipunPrtp,ßƒ  π\∫us 
kiÏhvJajapHiÏgañXn>k®œekon∂®hfqeton>szƒrwuhiÏplt®rnD¬mMi 
punHiÏkƒg®w,mizƒsWrnNipunTiyƒmehosLmtLmt>ljaƒhvalkKi,hbDihiÏkƒ 
heñDerkHkanTig,msGA®erotKtket,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,spkƒm 
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chiki,tamBƒmijilS t\iyeknT®,ecƒekokLdkMamals>tamBUƒeftakmamal 
sHfsihsi,hpsiecebol>nfiÏwtrkududu,mrktkethinTi 
pPan>hphiysiecebolHpdudu.ktketssmPunNipunFinTip̃vJUk> 
eynHiÏkƒg®wƒjaƒr†ukñCñhiÏkƒmehos>ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqhmQhm>kƒjaƒ 
r†ukegtLjaƒfLƒkibBkanSA®rt>ßƒ  π\∫ununTan◊Umabat>pfnDiknNipun>h 
eyoqihjaƒtutugNmchnhiÏpƒegonNnNku.ljaƒhƒgughbDieh  s≈|istuƒgi 
l>kqwhnHmBakTsA®rt>srwuhipunHiÏ  p\byakS,tumunTanKbakT 
qtaƒpseryn>hiÏ  f\ikuczmMipunSƒ  π \∫ ukliynG®w,szƒdumugihiÏfnT 
wis>ƒjaƒr†uhemBoebot>hnDedosSkanSukbifhiÏÏglihipunRed 
nHdiπ†ituwinPr∫uπ†isdy.nlikpemBoebotTipunHƒselWoluƒwu 
ln>hiÏkƒehyƒbuyutKƒjaƒr†uπ u∫ uwñesd,nujuhiÏdinTanSap ≈ UwulnZ 
jap>prsnTnktimBlLnM¬batTiÏkqeton>hvirmMileyonNiÏehyƒ,s 
zƒsmPun>kserkHkanQtaƒhimgiri,hiÏkƒheñQerkHkanRedn ≈ Umaƒguƒ 
mfunN©r.spaƒkA®riÏleyon>hiÏwulnRUw,kpiÏkwnHiÏdinTanSatuweg 
wukuemoñQsiy,ƒjaƒr†uhmBb®mieyosKkuƒ,ßƒ  π\∫usukhiÏgli,ljaƒktu® 
snTnhufalLiÏ  m\iyamÔÁhiumBiñumBs®tk¥hipmacutÔÁhißu ∫\œX,tuwi/nMi 
yamHiÏeloji,sWrnNipunKedosZdizb,geñQkPtiÏb¬bA®khutusMriÏ 
fihunNifqtaƒprsnTntuwinQtaƒkπ†iyn>dlsnPr∫uπ†ismikpriÏ 
fnHunNif,sngrismisukbifsdy,tkSituƒgilThuenBkliyenS 
dnNipunKƒjaƒr†uπu∫uwñ,ehtƒfiÏthun>1656. 

       1178.    ;pu t\whusmPunKpriÏfnNmrednMsS®ydi,punNikrgiklisHiÏsski 
t>nd®ripunSƒ  π\∫uv  d\nQtaƒpakanNgaƒhiÏhim©iri,πñNi†ikKn>hiÏ©iril 
y,taqkKipunHiÏwulnBas®,ssmPunNiÏbkD,prwykbakT,szƒsmPunK 
lidsdinTaenKon∂®. 

       1179.    ;kcrieyoesWonTanTiyƒhlulTpmtu®qtaƒkim†hun>hmaceynHiÏebvJiÏ 
ngrihiÏ®†ßurewonTanSnTndigDy,pilitñQiÏhiÏpA®rƒ,sgadHvlinNi 
pernT,mlhuj®riÏpacfenTosSgadJUmanNaƒrtu.szƒkim†hunKhtu®rnMa 
ktan>skiÏyitNnNipunNliklumabatGzbagTiyƒtphiÏkƒgqpacwhuh 
nNmk¥hiewƒoßwñkbakTesownQtaƒkptiyn>nujudlu,kpƒgiynPi 
ymBkenWonTanHiÏgaeqƒowiÏkiÏ.rednHdiπ†iljaƒhfnDikhnDfuqtaƒki 
ewƒoswn,kedosPunDipnNiflLipun>hiÏngri®†ßurpunNpewonTanPr 
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∫uπ†ituwinSnTnhiÏkƒbeqe  m\oejolSkiÏtakamHiÏstkSihipunJUma 
nNaƒptirednHdiπ†idñuzj,skiÏpfinTanNipunRednHdiπ†i,ngrihiÏ 
 ®†ßur,hisiybeñXƒskaxi,eynTkSiπvJanNaƒfnNipun>kedoesBotae 
e/nMoejolSkiÏhsTnNipun>,htu®ripunKiesewƒoßwñ,mnNwismPunTinN 
kDi®,s®tdumugihiÏemƒos,kpañQamMhiÏbumispPitu,hiÏgisgadHmB¬qgPi 
ymBk>,rednHdiπ†iljaƒmurimsTnNn,sinTanSnTnhiÏkƒbeqm÷ƒkƒ,e 
ekfiÏfdipunHisTiy®ri,mupuƒederƒklmPhn>,kiesewƒoßwñmtu®, 
ewonTanSnTnkkli,stuƒgilHnNmrednMsSujñ,klirednMsSa 
kSi,punNikebvJiÏfegtTkanS®th  w\tSƒginNipunHiÏpA®rƒ,sgadHva 
mPlLlmPhn>swagMtu®maktan>ljaƒksruqtaƒfipuenBokSacwti, 
khutusHiÏ ƒjaƒr†uh©aƒ.rednHdiπ†iehƒglHmƒgihi,kim†hunK 
likiewƒoßwñtkSismiewonTanHiÏgaeqƒo.szƒsmPunKpƒgikliy 
enBokSacw†i,kiptiljaƒdipunBisikKi,eynHiÏdinTanM¬mJUmufwifiƒjaƒr 
†uh©aƒservupanN,ktiflZmBUlenKsskiÏpƒegnNnNipun>khaelokH 
kanHiÏtiyƒkx,wulnWhuljaƒkuemLyƒqwksƒsƒhiÏwitŒku,nunTanHiÏkƒ 
ktifl∏efrnMƒ u∫ umiqtaƒhmBakTgnT®,zmBUlnDipuenSƒegt>qwhiÏ 
pƒekon>kcñQkLjaƒkqh®,swagHƒslSplikbucl>zmBUlnLjaƒwƒ 
sulQtaƒpƒegnNnNipunMli,tiyƒfaelokHkanTkSikx,zmBUlnSpli 
wƒsulLjaƒkqh®qtaƒrednMsSujñ,ƒjaƒr†uhnunTan„fu.kiptiszƒmizƒ 
hfLaƒgA®ebotanFnDik,sushiÏgli,ebokSacw†iebotanSm®hiÏpnNif 
l>ljaƒmtu®,skiÏqwhipunKƒjaƒr†u,skxhiÏ  p\tiÏkkeboerƒofkanQ 
taƒk¥hipti,hm®gisushiÏgli,edenNhiÏkƒktiflHiÏsupanNtak ƒ 
jaƒπefrnMƒu∫umi,tagasSipunKedosPunDi,hluwuƒdipunPunNpkPunNpkKa 
nNmupuƒederƒklmPhn>,kiptifnDik,eyenDerƒekfiÏwinNicr,hwi 
t ∂rkeynDipunHa t\pN,hfƒgapHuj®riÏhiemPn>fukumTiyƒtnPedos 
ekfiÏqañQnNiÏålL,ebvJiÏsinTanHunNifg'îbBiÏålL,milwƒsulLnNipunKip 
ti,pajgasƒfipunKhtu®nhiÏƒjaƒr†u,smPunFenTosSaliÏsazpHiÏgli. 
ebokSacw†iljaƒpmitTn>szƒdumugihiÏlt®khtgNititñŒqtaƒkip 
ti,szƒsmPun>kiptiwƒsulQtaƒgaeqƒowiÏkiÏ,sqtaƒfipunHeqehemQ 
ehm>kiesewƒoßwñhultTipunBiys>,kiptifnDik,maƒgsrirnNipu 
nPunNpbeqmanNifihiÏwirytPunNik.htu®ripunKiesewƒoswnklih 
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fumPatTkanQtaƒwiÏkiÏgagamMnNiÏtfnNipun>khtu®rnHmBeqhiÏkƒdipunGaga 
mPunNikpunNp.k¥hiptimƒsulLiebotanSumazp>,htu®ripunHiÏkƒdipu 
nGagamWhuwinNigquƒ,llmPhnRemwhusyaekTosSipunKiptibeqebo 
tanManNiÏfi.kiptiszƒmizƒljaƒtumuƒkul◊Uhipu nCeroecosSn>szƒehfa 
etYnTitserglihipun>kiesewƒoßwñs®tkim†hunLjaƒktuñŒƒm 
n≈UkKqtaƒepoeñQokKnNipun>s®tkim†hunKwaliÏwenTosWenTos>eynKipti 
tumutFifuqtaƒkiesewƒoßwñ,hiÏsbanBkDkim†hunKpurihmBakTesow 
nKiesewƒoßwñqtaƒhiÏngri ®†ßur.kiesewƒoßwñwhudipunPp 
riÏfiebotanHnNemPnNi,pnuwunNipunNmuƒeyenWonTanK¬ptTnNiÏsikusrunNipu 
nKhpunTanN. 

       1180.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtFjl>hiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSihnNkMn≈UnNipunP 
mBjaƒhiÏkƒnmjyñ©r,ljaƒnmjyñNiÏrt>ewonTanSeqerkKipuenNm> 
klhlitNmmsÔUx,hiÏkƒwhuewonTanHiÏ∫rw,hnNmjy ußum,punNi 
kktnNaemWonTanHiÏ†a©l>hnNmtumaƒguƒ†i®†ñ†,ewonTanHiÏtaglHmuƒ 
sthun>dipunHmukHiÏtiyƒsiti,nunTanMgƒqtaƒhiÏngri®†ßur,hiÏkƒd 
edos≈UmaƒguƒhiÏ†a©lTiyƒsitimli,msÔUx†i®†ñ†mgƒqtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒwir 
jykliynQtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kxhabƒfabƒfipun>∫ uπ†ikkli 
whudedosKmnNisSanHiÏpfabƒ,puruñvJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ftu®rkanTi®†ñ†, 
ljaƒktnNamHiÏπelƒofnKgamPlLkanSitieswu,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒ 
ßurdiñNiÏrt>ßƒ  π\∫usueplmPhiÏngri,dmalBUπ†itnPpernTqtaƒ 
pti,dedosSipunHiÏdinTanKamis>kiptisumA®zpPipunSzƒhiÏdinTanSae 
enNn>milsfat∂kqtaƒhiÏkƒmtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kedosHvudukKcae  p\otS 
kiÏpnNsSiÏgli,hwitHdtLmPhiÏngrihiÏkƒdipunKakhi,suepeye 
enMoemƒoπvJañNaƒfnRtuhenNm>hiÏglikdmalSmikliynHiÏkƒrms® 
thiÏkƒehyƒ,hjagTinDkKiÏngri,skiÏsfatTiÏduktumaƒguƒßurdiñNiÏ  f\tHnDi 
kkHka  nF|yshupcrnNiÏk∫ uπe†n>pr∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpga 
l®rnSmih  j\itumuƒkulSdy,ljaƒßurdiñNiÏ  f\tKqwhenPoecot>, 
ßƒ  π\∫uszƒmizƒeyn≈UmaƒguƒßurdiñNiÏrtKhun∂®qtaƒpti,sfat∂k,ljaƒhnNi 
mBlLitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkliwirjy,kqwhnDmalSA®rtŒmtaƒtuwnGU 
π ÷ ƒñu®ej/nDlHiÏ∫ a†wi,surehosSipun>ßƒ  π \∫ usmPuenBotanK®œqtaƒki 
pti,milk®œnNipunKtitipPkanQtaƒkumPanNi.szƒsA®rtSmPunDedos> 
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∫uπ†ituwinSnTnhiÏkƒbeqe  m\oejolSkiÏtakamHiÏstkSihipunJUma 
nNaƒptirednHdiπ†idñuzj,skiÏpfinTanNipunRednHdiπ†i,ngrihiÏ 
 ®†ßur,hisiybeñXƒskaxi,eynTkSiπvJanNaƒfnNipun>kedoesBotae 
e/nMoejolSkiÏhsTnNipun>,htu®ripunKiesewƒoßwñ,mnNwismPunTinN 
kDi®,s®tdumugihiÏemƒos,kpañQamMhiÏbumispPitu,hiÏgisgadHmB¬qgPi 
ymBk>,rednHdiπ†iljaƒmurimsTnNn,sinTanSnTnhiÏkƒbeqm÷ƒkƒ,e 
ekfiÏfdipunHisTiy®ri,mupuƒederƒklmPhn>,kiesewƒoßwñmtu®, 
ewonTanSnTnkkli,stuƒgilHnNmrednMsSujñ,klirednMsSa 
kSi,punNikebvJiÏfegtTkanS®th  w\tSƒginNipunHiÏpA®rƒ,sgadHva 
mPlLlmPhn>swagMtu®maktan>ljaƒksruqtaƒfipuenBokSacwti, 
khutusHiÏ ƒjaƒr†uh©aƒ.rednHdiπ†iehƒglHmƒgihi,kim†hunK 
likiewƒoßwñtkSismiewonTanHiÏgaeqƒo.szƒsmPunKpƒgikliy 
enBokSacw†i,kiptiljaƒdipunBisikKi,eynHiÏdinTanM¬mJUmufwifiƒjaƒr 
†uh©aƒservupanN,ktiflZmBUlenKsskiÏpƒegnNnNipun>khaelokH 
kanHiÏtiyƒkx,wulnWhuljaƒkuemLyƒqwksƒsƒhiÏwitŒku,nunTanHiÏkƒ 
ktifl∏efrnMƒ u∫ umiqtaƒhmBakTgnT®,zmBUlnDipuenSƒegt>qwhiÏ 
pƒekon>kcñQkLjaƒkqh®,swagHƒslSplikbucl>zmBUlnLjaƒwƒ 
sulQtaƒpƒegnNnNipunMli,tiyƒfaelokHkanTkSikx,zmBUlnSpli 
wƒsulLjaƒkqh®qtaƒrednMsSujñ,ƒjaƒr†uhnunTan„fu.kiptiszƒmizƒ 
hfLaƒgA®ebotanFnDik,sushiÏgli,ebokSacw†iebotanSm®hiÏpnNif 
l>ljaƒmtu®,skiÏqwhipunKƒjaƒr†u,skxhiÏ  p\tiÏkkeboerƒofkanQ 
taƒk¥hipti,hm®gisushiÏgli,edenNhiÏkƒktiflHiÏsupanNtak ƒ 
jaƒπefrnMƒu∫umi,tagasSipunKedosPunDi,hluwuƒdipunPunNpkPunNpkKa 
nNmupuƒederƒklmPhn>,kiptifnDik,eyenDerƒekfiÏwinNicr,hwi 
t ∂rkeynDipunHa t\pN,hfƒgapHuj®riÏhiemPn>fukumTiyƒtnPedos 
ekfiÏqañQnNiÏålL,ebvJiÏsinTanHunNifg'îbBiÏålL,milwƒsulLnNipunKip 
ti,pajgasƒfipunKhtu®nhiÏƒjaƒr†u,smPunFenTosSaliÏsazpHiÏgli. 
ebokSacw†iljaƒpmitTn>szƒdumugihiÏlt®khtgNititñŒqtaƒkip 
ti,szƒsmPun>kiptiwƒsulQtaƒgaeqƒowiÏkiÏ,sqtaƒfipunHeqehemQ 
ehm>kiesewƒoßwñhultTipunBiys>,kiptifnDik,maƒgsrirnNipu 
nPunNpbeqmanNifihiÏwirytPunNik.htu®ripunKiesewƒoswnklih 
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fumPatTkanQtaƒwiÏkiÏgagamMnNiÏtfnNipun>khtu®rnHmBeqhiÏkƒdipunGaga 
mPunNikpunNp.k¥hiptimƒsulLiebotanSumazp>,htu®ripunHiÏkƒdipu 
nGagamWhuwinNigquƒ,llmPhnRemwhusyaekTosSipunKiptibeqebo 
tanManNiÏfi.kiptiszƒmizƒljaƒtumuƒkul◊Uhipu nCeroecosSn>szƒehfa 
etYnTitserglihipun>kiesewƒoßwñs®tkim†hunLjaƒktuñŒƒm 
n≈UkKqtaƒepoeñQokKnNipun>s®tkim†hunKwaliÏwenTosWenTos>eynKipti 
tumutFifuqtaƒkiesewƒoßwñ,hiÏsbanBkDkim†hunKpurihmBakTesow 
nKiesewƒoßwñqtaƒhiÏngri ®†ßur.kiesewƒoßwñwhudipunPp 
riÏfiebotanHnNemPnNi,pnuwunNipunNmuƒeyenWonTanK¬ptTnNiÏsikusrunNipu 
nKhpunTanN. 

       1180.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtFjl>hiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSihnNkMn≈UnNipunP 
mBjaƒhiÏkƒnmjyñ©r,ljaƒnmjyñNiÏrt>ewonTanSeqerkKipuenNm> 
klhlitNmmsÔUx,hiÏkƒwhuewonTanHiÏ∫rw,hnNmjy ußum,punNi 
kktnNaemWonTanHiÏ†a©l>hnNmtumaƒguƒ†i®†ñ†,ewonTanHiÏtaglHmuƒ 
sthun>dipunHmukHiÏtiyƒsiti,nunTanMgƒqtaƒhiÏngri®†ßur,hiÏkƒd 
edos≈UmaƒguƒhiÏ†a©lTiyƒsitimli,msÔUx†i®†ñ†mgƒqtaƒk¥hitumaƒguƒwir 
jykliynQtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kxhabƒfabƒfipun>∫ uπ†ikkli 
whudedosKmnNisSanHiÏpfabƒ,puruñvJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ftu®rkanTi®†ñ†, 
ljaƒktnNamHiÏπelƒofnKgamPlLkanSitieswu,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒ 
ßurdiñNiÏrt>ßƒ  π\∫usueplmPhiÏngri,dmalBUπ†itnPpernTqtaƒ 
pti,dedosSipunHiÏdinTanKamis>kiptisumA®zpPipunSzƒhiÏdinTanSae 
enNn>milsfat∂kqtaƒhiÏkƒmtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kedosHvudukKcae  p\otS 
kiÏpnNsSiÏgli,hwitHdtLmPhiÏngrihiÏkƒdipunKakhi,suepeye 
enMoemƒoπvJañNaƒfnRtuhenNm>hiÏglikdmalSmikliynHiÏkƒrms® 
thiÏkƒehyƒ,hjagTinDkKiÏngri,skiÏsfatTiÏduktumaƒguƒßurdiñNiÏ  f\tHnDi 
kkHka  nF|yshupcrnNiÏk∫ uπe†n>pr∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpga 
l®rnSmih  j\itumuƒkulSdy,ljaƒßurdiñNiÏ  f\tKqwhenPoecot>, 
ßƒ  π\∫uszƒmizƒeyn≈UmaƒguƒßurdiñNiÏrtKhun∂®qtaƒpti,sfat∂k,ljaƒhnNi 
mBlLitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkliwirjy,kqwhnDmalSA®rtŒmtaƒtuwnGU 
π ÷ ƒñu®ej/nDlHiÏ∫ a†wi,surehosSipun>ßƒ  π \∫ usmPuenBotanK®œqtaƒki 
pti,milk®œnNipunKtitipPkanQtaƒkumPanNi.szƒsA®rtSmPunDedos> 
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ehvJiÏfipunKlmPhkan>,hiÏshun∂®ripunBUπ†ikkliwhu,hiÏkƒhibuƒ 
jaƒrtuh©aƒrwu,hnDfuqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\ßƒ  π \∫ u,maƒgk¬ptTnNipunPti 
punNp,eyenKfiÏebokSmPunFenTosKpvJƒpvJƒ,hwitSmPunKxseh 
nipun>s®tsmPunPinNœXihmtihihiÏkretonJwi.htu®ripunSƒ  π\∫u,hiÏ 
gihibu,eynPunPtipinNœXimtihirtujwi,hiÏgifupedosSr†uli 
ynNipun>edenNeynÔUlhiÏkƒtinNkDi®dedosRtu,hiÏgiekshskiÏtnN 
jwi.ƒjaƒr†uhgaƒebotanSgadFnDik,ljaƒekon∂®. 

       1181.    ;lmPhiÏsA®rtSmPun ∂mugihiÏßamwis>ktemPnQtaƒkuman ∂ ®,sA®rtHiÏ 
kƒstuƒgilKljaƒfkanQtaƒ∫ a†wi,sqtaƒfipunLjaƒktu®hiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej/nD 
lH®diyn∏'AñNi®hiÏ∫a†wi,szƒsmPunKwehos>ehƒglHnNimBlLiprr 
dPanNi,szƒsmPunSmiqtaƒ,kpriÏfnSumA®zpSA®rtWhu,ssmPunNiÏgaenTo 
sGaenTosKwehos>zmBgGipunHiedL®kliwals>smih  m\eyoegkHka 
nKturutK®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,ssmPunNiÏgiligHiÏzmBg>hiedL®eovitHiÏkƒ 
khutusBeqhvapaƒ,ebotanMwikpriÏfnKñXi,hmuƒervCƒfipunTiyƒbugis≈UmB 
sSenSkat>lmPhipunSmPun∂mugihiÏßamwis>, 

       1182.    ;rednHdiπ†ikhutusQtaƒßamwis>hnNemPnNih®ttamPu®rnNipunTiyƒp 
sisi®kedosHdt>hiÏsban„lnSur,hƒktTipunHiÏdinTanKamisKpiÏkliwa 
ls>wulnSurhiÏthunJimMki®,szƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏßamwis>tƒglKpiÏpitu 
liku®kcapaƒednNiÏhiedL®eovit>hnDedosSkanGatunNipunHiÏkx.kuma 
n∂®hiÏßamwisSmPunHfLmPhkanSA®rtQtaƒngrihiÏ®†ßur,hftu®ri 
hunNif,eynKiptidñuzjsmPunKcapaƒqtaƒhiedL®eovit>ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒ 
qwhvJrryhiÏkdñuzjn>hnNekBoejonNipunK¬batTkanHiÏkq 
eton>nunTanHiedL®eovitHftu®risA®rt>beqkpƒgikliynSƒ  π\ 
∫u,s®tpvuwunNipunHiÏkƒmaxuk∂mugiyhiÏßamwis>ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒhfLmP 
hkanBUπ†itig,k¥hitumaƒguƒwirjy,kli®†ñ©r,tigredn≈Umaƒguƒm 
lyußum,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>kpƒgikliynÔUman∂®s®thiedL®.szƒ 
hiedL®ekovitSmPunMehosSA®rtD¬m>hnunTanBiqlSkiÏßamwis>,ßƒ 
π \∫ uhmaxukHiÏetoydñ,hbDisngrikA®rigGnHeñQerk>ßƒ  π \∫ uni 
tikert,lmPhipue nYnKtiflLnKedosZdisak®,srwuhipunHiÏe 
e†oydñ,kpƒgikliyn ≈ UwnHiedL®,ljaƒsmirrƒkulLn>ßƒ  π \∫ utumu 
nTanNitikertklituwnHiedL®,redn≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkliln~ƒgilS 
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kert,ewonTanFñQpPipunSƒ  π\∫u,kuman∂®kliyn∏efrnFebhidedo 
sSkert,tuwenPet®okliyn∏efrnBUmiñ†,srwuhipunHiÏflu 
nNlunKhu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>s®tegƒosmuƒgƒ,ljaƒlumabatHiÏkqeto 
n>sklƒkuƒksubsub.rwuhipu n≈UwnHiedL®hiÏngri®†ßur,hiÏdinTanJU 
mufkpiÏewoluls>wulnSp®hiÏthunJimMki®,øƒk,1658.szƒsA®rtS 
mPunKtu®s®tpisuƒsuƒw®niw®ni,ljaƒkhu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>tuwnÔUman ∂ ®tu 
munTaenMoeñQokHiÏeloji,dinTanSp≈UnNipunSƒ  π\∫umieyosWtƒ,hiedL®hnNif 
lLi. 

       1183.    ;ssi®nnNipu nÔÁhiptidñuzj,hiÏkƒbeqkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSi 
snTnd¬mRedn≈Umaƒguƒñ†wijy,szƒhiÏdinTanSaenNn>ßƒ  π\∫umieyosSi 
enNwk,pr∫uπ†ipapk>tuwnHiedL®,s®ttuwnÔUman∂®tuwin≈UwnKpitnS 
mitumutHvJanNaƒfipvJUvJUƒfipunPtiredn≈Umaƒguƒñ†wijy,kpriÏfnNm 
hdiπ†iñ† ußum,prdiπ†isdys®ttuwnHiedL®tuwnÔUman ∂ ®smief 
e  s≈|nNi,pvJUvJUƒfipunWhutkSituƒgil„lnKliepoecotTipunBUπ†ihiÏtub 
n>hiÏßur∫y,hiÏqri,tigpunNiksmiseqerkKipu nÔÁhiptidñuzj, 
edenNhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSillmPhnNipun  P\iyn≈UnTitig 
whutiyƒsitihnNmkiehƒo©†waƒfn>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒk†waƒfn> 
hiÏqiri.hiÏ†u∫n≈UmaƒguƒßurdiñNiÏrt>hiÏßur∫yredn≈Umaƒguƒßuerƒrñ. 

       1184.    ;kcrieyosPtidñuzjhiÏkƒswagKhA®eresWonTanHiÏßamwis>hwitS 
kiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫utuwnGU®ndu®pernTfLjaƒfkanHmBakTqtaƒhiÏ∫a†wi,tu 
wenKomsSris∏  †\s ≈ UmunTanHmƒgihikiptidñuzj,hvA®zpPka 
nHiÏk¬ptTnNipun>kiptidñuzjtumuƒkulKlihnNfis>hiÏbetosH 
vuwunPfpunTanQtaƒπefrnH®y.tuwenKomsSris∏ †\sLjaƒhñQwh 
kanPpriÏfipunPsefonSkiÏtuwnGU®ndu®,kxhipuenSwueryl>tuw 
enKomsSrisPiymBkHmriÏfipituƒftuesRyl>edenN p\kwisLy®ripun> 
hiedL®eovitHiÏkƒkwaliÏ,hvuwunNkanPfpunTanKiptiqumtaƒßƒ π\∫u,m 
nNwismPuenWonTanLilihiÏduk,biliebotaenKfiÏ,hiÏgihiedL®eovitHiÏ 
kƒbeqhmBakTpernThipunSƒ  π\∫u,hm®gismPunKwn„lnHƒegnNipue 
enWonTanNgrihiÏ®†ßur,kedos≈UmunTanQtaƒ,ekomsSris∏  †\sLjaƒpmitM 
n≈Uk>, 

       1185.    ;kcrieyos≈UwnHiedL®klituwnÔUman∂®ekon∂®skiÏngri®†ßur,keq 
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ehvJiÏfipunKlmPhkan>,hiÏshun∂®ripunBUπ†ikkliwhu,hiÏkƒhibuƒ 
jaƒrtuh©aƒrwu,hnDfuqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\ßƒ  π \∫ u,maƒgk¬ptTnNipunPti 
punNp,eyenKfiÏebokSmPunFenTosKpvJƒpvJƒ,hwitSmPunKxseh 
nipun>s®tsmPunPinNœXihmtihihiÏkretonJwi.htu®ripunSƒ  π\∫u,hiÏ 
gihibu,eynPunPtipinNœXimtihirtujwi,hiÏgifupedosSr†uli 
ynNipun>edenNeynÔUlhiÏkƒtinNkDi®dedosRtu,hiÏgiekshskiÏtnN 
jwi.ƒjaƒr†uhgaƒebotanSgadFnDik,ljaƒekon∂®. 

       1181.    ;lmPhiÏsA®rtSmPun ∂mugihiÏßamwis>ktemPnQtaƒkuman ∂ ®,sA®rtHiÏ 
kƒstuƒgilKljaƒfkanQtaƒ∫ a†wi,sqtaƒfipunLjaƒktu®hiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej/nD 
lH®diyn∏'AñNi®hiÏ∫a†wi,szƒsmPunKwehos>ehƒglHnNimBlLiprr 
dPanNi,szƒsmPunSmiqtaƒ,kpriÏfnSumA®zpSA®rtWhu,ssmPunNiÏgaenTo 
sGaenTosKwehos>zmBgGipunHiedL®kliwals>smih  m\eyoegkHka 
nKturutK®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,ssmPunNiÏgiligHiÏzmBg>hiedL®eovitHiÏkƒ 
khutusBeqhvapaƒ,ebotanMwikpriÏfnKñXi,hmuƒervCƒfipunTiyƒbugis≈UmB 
sSenSkat>lmPhipunSmPun∂mugihiÏßamwis>, 

       1182.    ;rednHdiπ†ikhutusQtaƒßamwis>hnNemPnNih®ttamPu®rnNipunTiyƒp 
sisi®kedosHdt>hiÏsban„lnSur,hƒktTipunHiÏdinTanKamisKpiÏkliwa 
ls>wulnSurhiÏthunJimMki®,szƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏßamwis>tƒglKpiÏpitu 
liku®kcapaƒednNiÏhiedL®eovit>hnDedosSkanGatunNipunHiÏkx.kuma 
n∂®hiÏßamwisSmPunHfLmPhkanSA®rtQtaƒngrihiÏ®†ßur,hftu®ri 
hunNif,eynKiptidñuzjsmPunKcapaƒqtaƒhiedL®eovit>ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒ 
qwhvJrryhiÏkdñuzjn>hnNekBoejonNipunK¬batTkanHiÏkq 
eton>nunTanHiedL®eovitHftu®risA®rt>beqkpƒgikliynSƒ  π\ 
∫u,s®tpvuwunNipunHiÏkƒmaxuk∂mugiyhiÏßamwis>ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒhfLmP 
hkanBUπ†itig,k¥hitumaƒguƒwirjy,kli®†ñ©r,tigredn≈Umaƒguƒm 
lyußum,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>kpƒgikliynÔUman∂®s®thiedL®.szƒ 
hiedL®ekovitSmPunMehosSA®rtD¬m>hnunTanBiqlSkiÏßamwis>,ßƒ 
π \∫ uhmaxukHiÏetoydñ,hbDisngrikA®rigGnHeñQerk>ßƒ  π \∫ uni 
tikert,lmPhipue nYnKtiflLnKedosZdisak®,srwuhipunHiÏe 
e†oydñ,kpƒgikliyn ≈ UwnHiedL®,ljaƒsmirrƒkulLn>ßƒ  π \∫ utumu 
nTanNitikertklituwnHiedL®,redn≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkliln~ƒgilS 
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kert,ewonTanFñQpPipunSƒ  π\∫u,kuman∂®kliyn∏efrnFebhidedo 
sSkert,tuwenPet®okliyn∏efrnBUmiñ†,srwuhipunHiÏflu 
nNlunKhu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>s®tegƒosmuƒgƒ,ljaƒlumabatHiÏkqeto 
n>sklƒkuƒksubsub.rwuhipu n≈UwnHiedL®hiÏngri®†ßur,hiÏdinTanJU 
mufkpiÏewoluls>wulnSp®hiÏthunJimMki®,øƒk,1658.szƒsA®rtS 
mPunKtu®s®tpisuƒsuƒw®niw®ni,ljaƒkhu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>tuwnÔUman ∂ ®tu 
munTaenMoeñQokHiÏeloji,dinTanSp≈UnNipunSƒ  π\∫umieyosWtƒ,hiedL®hnNif 
lLi. 

       1183.    ;ssi®nnNipu nÔÁhiptidñuzj,hiÏkƒbeqkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSi 
snTnd¬mRedn≈Umaƒguƒñ†wijy,szƒhiÏdinTanSaenNn>ßƒ  π\∫umieyosSi 
enNwk,pr∫uπ†ipapk>tuwnHiedL®,s®ttuwnÔUman∂®tuwin≈UwnKpitnS 
mitumutHvJanNaƒfipvJUvJUƒfipunPtiredn≈Umaƒguƒñ†wijy,kpriÏfnNm 
hdiπ†iñ† ußum,prdiπ†isdys®ttuwnHiedL®tuwnÔUman ∂ ®smief 
e  s≈|nNi,pvJUvJUƒfipunWhutkSituƒgil„lnKliepoecotTipunBUπ†ihiÏtub 
n>hiÏßur∫y,hiÏqri,tigpunNiksmiseqerkKipu nÔÁhiptidñuzj, 
edenNhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSillmPhnNipun  P\iyn≈UnTitig 
whutiyƒsitihnNmkiehƒo©†waƒfn>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒk†waƒfn> 
hiÏqiri.hiÏ†u∫n≈UmaƒguƒßurdiñNiÏrt>hiÏßur∫yredn≈Umaƒguƒßuerƒrñ. 

       1184.    ;kcrieyosPtidñuzjhiÏkƒswagKhA®eresWonTanHiÏßamwis>hwitS 
kiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫utuwnGU®ndu®pernTfLjaƒfkanHmBakTqtaƒhiÏ∫a†wi,tu 
wenKomsSris∏  †\s ≈ UmunTanHmƒgihikiptidñuzj,hvA®zpPka 
nHiÏk¬ptTnNipun>kiptidñuzjtumuƒkulKlihnNfis>hiÏbetosH 
vuwunPfpunTanQtaƒπefrnH®y.tuwenKomsSris∏ †\sLjaƒhñQwh 
kanPpriÏfipunPsefonSkiÏtuwnGU®ndu®,kxhipuenSwueryl>tuw 
enKomsSrisPiymBkHmriÏfipituƒftuesRyl>edenN p\kwisLy®ripun> 
hiedL®eovitHiÏkƒkwaliÏ,hvuwunNkanPfpunTanKiptiqumtaƒßƒ π\∫u,m 
nNwismPuenWonTanLilihiÏduk,biliebotaenKfiÏ,hiÏgihiedL®eovitHiÏ 
kƒbeqhmBakTpernThipunSƒ  π\∫u,hm®gismPunKwn„lnHƒegnNipue 
enWonTanNgrihiÏ®†ßur,kedos≈UmunTanQtaƒ,ekomsSris∏  †\sLjaƒpmitM 
n≈Uk>, 

       1185.    ;kcrieyos≈UwnHiedL®klituwnÔUman∂®ekon∂®skiÏngri®†ßur,keq 
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erkHkanHiÏ∫uπ†iredn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,klimfunN©r,tigmƒuyu 
d,s®t∫ uπ†ipsisi®,hƒktTipunHiÏdinTanJUmufkpiÏ,5,wulnJUmdilki®,t 
kSituƒgilThunKliynRwuhipun>szƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏßamwis>hiÏkƒh 
eñQerkHkanSmiwƒsul>,tuwnHiedL®eovitLjaƒpernTqtaƒkuman∂®hiÏ 
ßamwis>eynSkiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,kiptidñuzjhnDikkHkanH 
mBakTqtaƒhiÏeselƒo. 

       1186.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyosSipun∏efrnH®y,hƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏ∫a†wismPu 
nPituƒthun>mlfenTosHpupu t\,szƒly®swagHƒslSwuln>b 
hiteknDaelWonTanStaƒfhiÏsagnTan>,bhithiÏkƒhmBakTkiptidñuz 
jskiÏbnTA®riÏlmPtiyƒfipuenPok,smPunDilldedosPmael,
bhithiÏkƒdipunTitihikiptiwvCipukulPituehvJiÏnuvJƒbhithiÏkƒdi 
punTitihihiÏπefrnH®y,bhitpclƒzmuk>hiÏkƒnumPkSmijalija 
linaqtuluƒ,kpitnBhittuwin∏efrnH®ysmimadlHtutuluƒfuvC 
lLismPn>ptiÏkrƒsƒsmimiÏghiÏsmPn>szƒπefrnH®yhnNiflLiki 
ptifufunHiÏgli,edenNtakmƒgippkedosSrirnNipun>kiptie 
ehƒglHvuƒkamMisemPynNipunS®wihnNfis>πefrnH®yhnDfu,punN 
phiÏkƒdedosK¬ptTnNipun>edenNtakmƒgimktan>,htu®wƒsulLnNipu 
nKlimagpMagp>hvuwunPfpunTanQtaƒ ƒjaƒπefrn>hm®girumehoesK 
fiÏww¬sHƒegnNipunHdmalSushiÏglihipun∏efrnH®y.kpit 
nKplSzƒmizƒeynKiptihiÏkƒmnDmalQtaƒπefrnH®ysfaetHrmMipu 
n>,kiptidedos~ƒgilSkplKlipefrnH®y,hwitBhitnNipunZ 
muk>nunTanLy®,sm®gim®gikumPanNismiksukn>πefrnH®yklihiÏkƒ 
pu t\,tigkipti,eynDlusmimiÏgqtaƒplt®riÏbhitkpl>ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikukiptimtu®,hftu®rkae nYnHiÏtnNjwispaƒkA®ripunKedosBeq 
mƒgi  p\ihetosSfat>hwitPitutu®ripunTiyƒtphlul~jum>eynRed 
nMsShidHiÏtaemBkwwihdmalRtu,h  w\tSƒginNiÏpA®rƒ,eynRednMsShi 
dSi®n,hiÏtnNjwihwisTaq,eyenBotanKhaejogGnRijakKiskiÏs b\ƒtiyƒj 
wiebotanSgadNaq,punNpmlirednMsSujñ,hiÏk¬batHiÏpackedo 
sRednMsShidHugi.πefrnH®ymizƒemsamHiÏgli.lmPhiÏbhit 
smPun∂mugihiÏeselƒo,ljaƒsmikp÷nNhkanPƒegnNnNipun>, 

       1187.    ;kcrieyosRednHdiπ†iñ†ußumkhutusQtaƒ∫a†wi,kñXitumaƒguƒ†i®† 
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wi©uñN,klißurly,tigh®ykudus>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫ a†wi,sfatDipu 
nHu®mtTis®tsinuƒgsuƒg,hm®giptisnTnnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,shn≈UkKipunS 
kiÏ∫a†wi,g®wnNipunSƒ  π\∫uhmBb®mieyosPu t\i,nujuhiÏdinTanSatuwegk 
piÏ,26,wulnJUmdilki®,tkSithunJimMki®øƒk,1658,wukuemoñQsiy, 
kpriÏfnNmrednNyuqe†on>,szƒkliyenKshipunRednM®†ußum, 
lurkreton>kduknHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,kp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏwnmjanNƒ, 
hnuƒgilDmalKliynHiÏkƒeh  s≈|inmzƒ©ñNisKpajhenWonTanHiÏmgatTn>, 

       1188.    ;kcrieyosHiÏthunNipunMliptiñ† ußumkhutusMliqtaƒ∫ a†wi, 
hmuñŒtPrpu t\nNipunSunNenKñQƒmƒurtMs>pmurihipun>supedosPu 
skwehosŒwuƒrsukKn≈UwinBaeñQhiÏkƒkbakThiÏßunNnMƒurtMsQtaƒeselƒos 
gadDmn ≈ UkQtaƒtnNjwisdy,hƒktTipun~juhiÏdinTanSaenNnKpiÏ,8,wulnR 
bifulki®hiÏthunNlip>kiptihkñXitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kih®ykudus> 
ßurlyhiÏb÷bas>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫a†wi,tuwnGU p÷nu®ej/nDlLjaƒhutusS 
nQtaƒeselƒo,hnNimBlLiprsnTnmƒkurtTn>πefrnMƒuñ©r,kliπef 
rnMƒ uñNiÏrt>tigrednJy ußum,skwn∏efrnHams>sg®wpu t\ 
hbDinNipunHgaƒflietWonTanKlihtus>smPunQtaƒhiÏ∫a†wi,kpƒgikli 
ynKipti,smisfatSukbifhipun>kedosTiyƒpajmƒgigasƒmli, 
szƒptismPunRmPuƒhiÏzmBg>pmitMn ≈ UkHmBakTπefrnHiÏkƒskiÏese 
elƒowhusdy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>hfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒn 
gri®†ßurhftu®rihunNif,ßƒ  π\∫ulƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒpernTmaxuk> 
hiÏkƒlummPtumaƒguƒmfunN©rklimƒ uyudhnDikkHkanHmBakTk 
plSikapHutwitñŒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwisKiptiljaƒbiql>dumugihiÏ 
ngri®†ßurhvJUjugHiÏkptiyn>ehvJiÏfipunPrπefrnWhukbakT 
esownQtaƒkqetonSdy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏpesown>ehrmHnNiflLi, 
edenNtiyƒkmPuhnSminakukÔUvC,milsmihpiteknQtaƒpti,punN 
phhiÏmƒektiyƒkmPuhnNakukÔUvC.wƒsulLnNipun>hiÏgihƒeg®,skiÏk®œ 
nNipunSƒ  π\∫umaktan>,hnunTanGeñQkHnNimBlLi,ljaƒsmikhiridHiÏkip 
tiqtaƒkqeton>dumugihiÏf®œd¬mSmislmMnKliynSƒ  π\∫u,ßƒ  π\ 
∫usewonTanNipunHiÏkƒrkrkwhuebotanK®œ¬ƒghiÏqmP®,tumunTanPr 
snTnktimBlLn ◊ Umabat>smihifnDikkHkanFbakTiqtaƒhiÏkƒrwuehƒg 
l>pmurihipun>htutTsmiseqerkKn>,klsamnTaenHtƒfiÏthun> 
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erkHkanHiÏ∫uπ†iredn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,klimfunN©r,tigmƒuyu 
d,s®t∫ uπ†ipsisi®,hƒktTipunHiÏdinTanJUmufkpiÏ,5,wulnJUmdilki®,t 
kSituƒgilThunKliynRwuhipun>szƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏßamwis>hiÏkƒh 
eñQerkHkanSmiwƒsul>,tuwnHiedL®eovitLjaƒpernTqtaƒkuman∂®hiÏ 
ßamwis>eynSkiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,kiptidñuzjhnDikkHkanH 
mBakTqtaƒhiÏeselƒo. 

       1186.    ;hmƒsulLicrieyosSipun∏efrnH®y,hƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏ∫a†wismPu 
nPituƒthun>mlfenTosHpupu t\,szƒly®swagHƒslSwuln>b 
hiteknDaelWonTanStaƒfhiÏsagnTan>,bhithiÏkƒhmBakTkiptidñuz 
jskiÏbnTA®riÏlmPtiyƒfipuenPok,smPunDilldedosPmael,
bhithiÏkƒdipunTitihikiptiwvCipukulPituehvJiÏnuvJƒbhithiÏkƒdi 
punTitihihiÏπefrnH®y,bhitpclƒzmuk>hiÏkƒnumPkSmijalija 
linaqtuluƒ,kpitnBhittuwin∏efrnH®ysmimadlHtutuluƒfuvC 
lLismPn>ptiÏkrƒsƒsmimiÏghiÏsmPn>szƒπefrnH®yhnNiflLiki 
ptifufunHiÏgli,edenNtakmƒgippkedosSrirnNipun>kiptie 
ehƒglHvuƒkamMisemPynNipunS®wihnNfis>πefrnH®yhnDfu,punN 
phiÏkƒdedosK¬ptTnNipun>edenNtakmƒgimktan>,htu®wƒsulLnNipu 
nKlimagpMagp>hvuwunPfpunTanQtaƒ ƒjaƒπefrn>hm®girumehoesK 
fiÏww¬sHƒegnNipunHdmalSushiÏglihipun∏efrnH®y.kpit 
nKplSzƒmizƒeynKiptihiÏkƒmnDmalQtaƒπefrnH®ysfaetHrmMipu 
n>,kiptidedos~ƒgilSkplKlipefrnH®y,hwitBhitnNipunZ 
muk>nunTanLy®,sm®gim®gikumPanNismiksukn>πefrnH®yklihiÏkƒ 
pu t\,tigkipti,eynDlusmimiÏgqtaƒplt®riÏbhitkpl>ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikukiptimtu®,hftu®rkae nYnHiÏtnNjwispaƒkA®ripunKedosBeq 
mƒgi  p\ihetosSfat>hwitPitutu®ripunTiyƒtphlul~jum>eynRed 
nMsShidHiÏtaemBkwwihdmalRtu,h  w\tSƒginNiÏpA®rƒ,eynRednMsShi 
dSi®n,hiÏtnNjwihwisTaq,eyenBotanKhaejogGnRijakKiskiÏs b\ƒtiyƒj 
wiebotanSgadNaq,punNpmlirednMsSujñ,hiÏk¬batHiÏpackedo 
sRednMsShidHugi.πefrnH®ymizƒemsamHiÏgli.lmPhiÏbhit 
smPun∂mugihiÏeselƒo,ljaƒsmikp÷nNhkanPƒegnNnNipun>, 

       1187.    ;kcrieyosRednHdiπ†iñ†ußumkhutusQtaƒ∫a†wi,kñXitumaƒguƒ†i®† 
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wi©uñN,klißurly,tigh®ykudus>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫ a†wi,sfatDipu 
nHu®mtTis®tsinuƒgsuƒg,hm®giptisnTnnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,shn≈UkKipunS 
kiÏ∫a†wi,g®wnNipunSƒ  π\∫uhmBb®mieyosPu t\i,nujuhiÏdinTanSatuwegk 
piÏ,26,wulnJUmdilki®,tkSithunJimMki®øƒk,1658,wukuemoñQsiy, 
kpriÏfnNmrednNyuqe†on>,szƒkliyenKshipunRednM®†ußum, 
lurkreton>kduknHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,kp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏwnmjanNƒ, 
hnuƒgilDmalKliynHiÏkƒeh  s≈|inmzƒ©ñNisKpajhenWonTanHiÏmgatTn>, 

       1188.    ;kcrieyosHiÏthunNipunMliptiñ† ußumkhutusMliqtaƒ∫ a†wi, 
hmuñŒtPrpu t\nNipunSunNenKñQƒmƒurtMs>pmurihipun>supedosPu 
skwehosŒwuƒrsukKn≈UwinBaeñQhiÏkƒkbakThiÏßunNnMƒurtMsQtaƒeselƒos 
gadDmn ≈ UkQtaƒtnNjwisdy,hƒktTipun~juhiÏdinTanSaenNnKpiÏ,8,wulnR 
bifulki®hiÏthunNlip>kiptihkñXitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kih®ykudus> 
ßurlyhiÏb÷bas>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫a†wi,tuwnGU p÷nu®ej/nDlLjaƒhutusS 
nQtaƒeselƒo,hnNimBlLiprsnTnmƒkurtTn>πefrnMƒuñ©r,kliπef 
rnMƒ uñNiÏrt>tigrednJy ußum,skwn∏efrnHams>sg®wpu t\ 
hbDinNipunHgaƒflietWonTanKlihtus>smPunQtaƒhiÏ∫a†wi,kpƒgikli 
ynKipti,smisfatSukbifhipun>kedosTiyƒpajmƒgigasƒmli, 
szƒptismPunRmPuƒhiÏzmBg>pmitMn ≈ UkHmBakTπefrnHiÏkƒskiÏese 
elƒowhusdy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>hfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒn 
gri®†ßurhftu®rihunNif,ßƒ  π\∫ulƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,ljaƒpernTmaxuk> 
hiÏkƒlummPtumaƒguƒmfunN©rklimƒ uyudhnDikkHkanHmBakTk 
plSikapHutwitñŒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwisKiptiljaƒbiql>dumugihiÏ 
ngri®†ßurhvJUjugHiÏkptiyn>ehvJiÏfipunPrπefrnWhukbakT 
esownQtaƒkqetonSdy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏpesown>ehrmHnNiflLi, 
edenNtiyƒkmPuhnSminakukÔUvC,milsmihpiteknQtaƒpti,punN 
phhiÏmƒektiyƒkmPuhnNakukÔUvC.wƒsulLnNipun>hiÏgihƒeg®,skiÏk®œ 
nNipunSƒ  π\∫umaktan>,hnunTanGeñQkHnNimBlLi,ljaƒsmikhiridHiÏkip 
tiqtaƒkqeton>dumugihiÏf®œd¬mSmislmMnKliynSƒ  π\∫u,ßƒ  π\ 
∫usewonTanNipunHiÏkƒrkrkwhuebotanK®œ¬ƒghiÏqmP®,tumunTanPr 
snTnktimBlLn ◊ Umabat>smihifnDikkHkanFbakTiqtaƒhiÏkƒrwuehƒg 
l>pmurihipun>htutTsmiseqerkKn>,klsamnTaenHtƒfiÏthun> 
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1661.shun ∂ ®ripunSkiÏkqetonQtaƒkptiyn>kp÷nNhkaenWonTa 
nHiÏ g\iynNipunKißacπ†i,kißacπ†iktuñŒƒmiÏsA®skiÏ g\iy,hiÏdinTanZebo 
bb÷ktTnSdysmikhtu®rkanQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,szƒprπefrnWhusmPu 
nHnTwisLmiewonTanHiÏkptiyn>khaliqtaƒhiÏjynNiÏ  f\tTn>hwitWi 
y®s®tbgus>k®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hiÏkƒrkrksmikhalinm,hiÏkƒsapu 
πefrnMƒuñ©rkpriÏfnNmπefrnWirmaƒ©l,πefrnMƒuñNiÏrtKpriÏf 
nNmπefrnTaπßñ,hiÏkƒwadlLnHiÏeselƒorednJykußums®thiÏkƒwu 
rgil∏efrnHams>smiebotanKhalinm.tumunTanKƒjaƒr†uñCñem 
ri,hm®giseqerkKipunNmuƒnmrednDamƒfurwn>nunTanKpriÏfnNmπefr 
n∏uru∫y,πefrnWirmaƒ©lwhukeqƒoekolLkaenKmewon>nmuƒkpriÏ 
fnPevCnSitiklihtus>πefrnTaπßñserniÏpaxal>kpriÏfnSi 
tieswuklihtus>rednJyußumkwnNtus>πefrnHamsStus> 
nmuƒπefrnTaπßñhiÏkƒklilnKhiriÏhiÏbwt>s®tkpriÏfnG®wrñQnNi 
pun∏efrnBUmiñ†,hiÏkƒnmednNyu†amBaelk>pu t\nNipunSulÊnBli†®,π 
efrnÊaπßñsklƒkuƒrkatKlißƒ  π\∫u,ebotaenToewƒopesownNipun>, 
klsmnTanHiÏkƒsfatDipunSihihiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotaenKfiÏpis,nmuƒhiÏkƒhi 
ep,πefrn∏uru∫y,sbbSgadFwul,milshtu®ripunKqh®,hnNfiÏti 
yƒsngrismikakasHiÏmnN,hm®giwtakKnNipun∏efrn∏ uru∫ylnN 
s>eyenWonTanTiyƒtnPkusu®suepnNn>tnPp  f\ehos>tuwinLaptSka 
qp>ljaƒkinNA®rsHbanHjaƒnfiÏsamBd,smukwisSumA®zp>milpr∫uπ 
†ipsisi®eyn~juesownGzbagSmi  f\ehoesBotanGqvw,kiptike 
es®orn>,πefrn∏uru∫ytumunTa nYstiyƒkjinNamMnKxhipunKwnDs,h 
nNmß  †«†π,hmilitiyƒhiÏkƒhgaƒfipunKlitiyƒ,s®thiÏkƒkeñXtKeñX 
tShbgus>ksehosSkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.kx∫uπ†im  n≈|ihiÏkƒkructK 
sn≈UnNn>snNjenRvCƒeynQpu®ripun  P\eyogis®tszgapHiÏdmalKhƒktK 
¬ƒghnNgaƒ,ßƒ  π \∫ uhvJUruƒfiekmewonHiÏshtu®ripun∏efrn∏uru∫ 
y.szƒhiÏflmilmi,ewonTanHutusSnSkiÏ∫a†wiqtaƒ,hftu®rkanLeyo 
nNipun∏efrnFebhiel®oriÏps®,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkpHnuƒgil∏efrenH 
ruc \,s®thftu®rkanHiÏkƒg®wtuwinTitil®rnNipunPu t\j¬®kkli,hiÏ 
kƒsapuhnNmrednMsGUnuƒ,klirednMsGUn ≈ U ®,ljaƒkgquhkaenWonTanHiÏ 
kptiyn>, 
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       1189.    ;kcrieyosPu t\nNipun∏efrnTaπßñgƒsl>j¬®kkli,eh  s≈|ititi 
g,hiÏkƒsapuhnNmrednWirtMaj,k®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫ubeqkpuñŒtMn≈Ukhƒ 
slLkanPu t\nNipunHiÏkƒnmr†uhlit>hnNfiÏserniÏederƒdiws,de 
edosFaenTosSi.hiÏkƒryirednWirtMajeh  s≈|i,hnNmednNjaƒ∫eñow†i,pu 
nNikklewonTanHiÏeselƒok t\imkHkanHƒslHnNkKipu nÔÁhiwir 
∫◊UkHnNmredenHƒo©ußum,nfiÏqpu®ripunHewon>dedosLmihƒeg 
nNipunHtut>,milhnNkKipu nÔÁhiwir∫◊UkKpriÏf  n≈|imn>hwitHbDihiÏ 
kdipetnLmi,smPunNettumutSkit>edenNhsLinipu nÔÁhiwir∫◊UkW 
huhiÏqusunRU iskidulLipunHiÏk†ieπs>ednNjaƒ∫eñow†iewonTanHiÏes 
elƒoswagPtutTnStuƒgilKliredenHƒo© ußum,hiÏmƒeksmPuenWo 
nTanNgri®†ßur.ewonTanM  n≈|ihenNomLedosSnSkiÏhiÏ∫†ƒ,hnNmπus∏ 
di®j,kp÷nNseqerkKipunHenNm≈UmaƒguƒhiÏ∫†ƒ,punNikkhutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫u 
mmriÏfkanQtaƒπefrnÊaπßñ,ednNjaƒ∫eñow†ipnujufqapHiÏkƒrm,πu 
s∏di®jwhuserniÏkhutusHiÏrtutnPekriÏ,hmnDaƒqtaƒednNjaƒ∫eño 
w†i,hiÏpwiÏkiÏfipunH  s\iÏqtaƒtapsnn>hwdKhutusQtaƒhiÏkƒrktumaƒguƒ 
hiÏ∫†ƒhvvehosSi,dedosWnukliyenDnNjaƒ∫eñow†i,serniÏhiÏ 
kƒj¬®hewonHiÏw®nis®thsLihlit>dedosZmanQtaƒpusPdi®j,kl 
mPhnHiÏkƒrkkpvCl>πefrnÊaπßñhvJUruƒfi,hwitPusPdi®j 
bgusS®thnNkKiÏ∫uπ†i,szƒsmPunHid,kqhupPkan>,ehƒo©ußu 
mwhusfatSkitTiÏmnN,ekstpqtaƒsagnTanKidul>hiÏkƒtinNaqtaqpu 
sPdi®jsmPunFenTos∂mugihƒegnNipuenJoejoeqonKliyenDnNjaƒ∫eñow 
†i,sm®gim®ginNipun~nTanSmimƒgiybilhi.nunTanHiÏkƒryiednNjaƒ∫eño 
w†ihnNmednNjaƒßumil,beqkpuñŒtG®whiÏßƒ  π\∫uwenD,ljaƒkqhupP 
kanHƒsl∏efrnBUmiñ†.hiÏkƒryimlij¬®,hnNmrednMsGznDi,punNi 
kkpachiÏtaemBjumanNaƒr†uhiÏtnNjwi,nfiÏebotanLmi,milßƒ  π\∫uhiÏb 
etosHviegnNi.hiÏkƒseqerk∏efrnÊaπßñhiÏkƒskiÏeselƒoebota 
nHpupu t\,nmuƒrednJyußumpupu t\j¬®stuƒgilHnNmrednMsSur 
d,πefrnWirmaƒ©lhiÏgiebotanPupu t\,nmuƒhmuñŒtPu t\kepnNkK 
nNipuenKmewon>, 

       1190.     ;kcrieyosRedn≈Umaƒguƒßurñ†hiÏkƒ¬ƒg∫uπ†ihiÏdamkSplifjl> 
g®wnNipunRednNjaƒfumiekDerƒfenTosPtutTn>,k®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫urednM® 
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1661.shun ∂ ®ripunSkiÏkqetonQtaƒkptiyn>kp÷nNhkaenWonTa 
nHiÏ g\iynNipunKißacπ†i,kißacπ†iktuñŒƒmiÏsA®skiÏ g\iy,hiÏdinTanZebo 
bb÷ktTnSdysmikhtu®rkanQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,szƒprπefrnWhusmPu 
nHnTwisLmiewonTanHiÏkptiyn>khaliqtaƒhiÏjynNiÏ  f\tTn>hwitWi 
y®s®tbgus>k®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hiÏkƒrkrksmikhalinm,hiÏkƒsapu 
πefrnMƒuñ©rkpriÏfnNmπefrnWirmaƒ©l,πefrnMƒuñNiÏrtKpriÏf 
nNmπefrnTaπßñ,hiÏkƒwadlLnHiÏeselƒorednJykußums®thiÏkƒwu 
rgil∏efrnHams>smiebotanKhalinm.tumunTanKƒjaƒr†uñCñem 
ri,hm®giseqerkKipunNmuƒnmrednDamƒfurwn>nunTanKpriÏfnNmπefr 
n∏uru∫y,πefrnWirmaƒ©lwhukeqƒoekolLkaenKmewon>nmuƒkpriÏ 
fnPevCnSitiklihtus>πefrnTaπßñserniÏpaxal>kpriÏfnSi 
tieswuklihtus>rednJyußumkwnNtus>πefrnHamsStus> 
nmuƒπefrnTaπßñhiÏkƒklilnKhiriÏhiÏbwt>s®tkpriÏfnG®wrñQnNi 
pun∏efrnBUmiñ†,hiÏkƒnmednNyu†amBaelk>pu t\nNipunSulÊnBli†®,π 
efrnÊaπßñsklƒkuƒrkatKlißƒ  π\∫u,ebotaenToewƒopesownNipun>, 
klsmnTanHiÏkƒsfatDipunSihihiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotaenKfiÏpis,nmuƒhiÏkƒhi 
ep,πefrn∏uru∫y,sbbSgadFwul,milshtu®ripunKqh®,hnNfiÏti 
yƒsngrismikakasHiÏmnN,hm®giwtakKnNipun∏efrn∏ uru∫ylnN 
s>eyenWonTanTiyƒtnPkusu®suepnNn>tnPp  f\ehos>tuwinLaptSka 
qp>ljaƒkinNA®rsHbanHjaƒnfiÏsamBd,smukwisSumA®zp>milpr∫uπ 
†ipsisi®eyn~juesownGzbagSmi  f\ehoesBotanGqvw,kiptike 
es®orn>,πefrn∏uru∫ytumunTa nYstiyƒkjinNamMnKxhipunKwnDs,h 
nNmß  †«†π,hmilitiyƒhiÏkƒhgaƒfipunKlitiyƒ,s®thiÏkƒkeñXtKeñX 
tShbgus>ksehosSkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.kx∫uπ†im  n≈|ihiÏkƒkructK 
sn≈UnNn>snNjenRvCƒeynQpu®ripun  P\eyogis®tszgapHiÏdmalKhƒktK 
¬ƒghnNgaƒ,ßƒ  π \∫ uhvJUruƒfiekmewonHiÏshtu®ripun∏efrn∏uru∫ 
y.szƒhiÏflmilmi,ewonTanHutusSnSkiÏ∫a†wiqtaƒ,hftu®rkanLeyo 
nNipun∏efrnFebhiel®oriÏps®,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkpHnuƒgil∏efrenH 
ruc \,s®thftu®rkanHiÏkƒg®wtuwinTitil®rnNipunPu t\j¬®kkli,hiÏ 
kƒsapuhnNmrednMsGUnuƒ,klirednMsGUn ≈ U ®,ljaƒkgquhkaenWonTanHiÏ 
kptiyn>, 
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       1189.    ;kcrieyosPu t\nNipun∏efrnTaπßñgƒsl>j¬®kkli,eh  s≈|ititi 
g,hiÏkƒsapuhnNmrednWirtMaj,k®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫ubeqkpuñŒtMn≈Ukhƒ 
slLkanPu t\nNipunHiÏkƒnmr†uhlit>hnNfiÏserniÏederƒdiws,de 
edosFaenTosSi.hiÏkƒryirednWirtMajeh  s≈|i,hnNmednNjaƒ∫eñow†i,pu 
nNikklewonTanHiÏeselƒok t\imkHkanHƒslHnNkKipu nÔÁhiwir 
∫◊UkHnNmredenHƒo©ußum,nfiÏqpu®ripunHewon>dedosLmihƒeg 
nNipunHtut>,milhnNkKipu nÔÁhiwir∫◊UkKpriÏf  n≈|imn>hwitHbDihiÏ 
kdipetnLmi,smPunNettumutSkit>edenNhsLinipu nÔÁhiwir∫◊UkW 
huhiÏqusunRU iskidulLipunHiÏk†ieπs>ednNjaƒ∫eñow†iewonTanHiÏes 
elƒoswagPtutTnStuƒgilKliredenHƒo© ußum,hiÏmƒeksmPuenWo 
nTanNgri®†ßur.ewonTanM  n≈|ihenNomLedosSnSkiÏhiÏ∫†ƒ,hnNmπus∏ 
di®j,kp÷nNseqerkKipunHenNm≈UmaƒguƒhiÏ∫†ƒ,punNikkhutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫u 
mmriÏfkanQtaƒπefrnÊaπßñ,ednNjaƒ∫eñow†ipnujufqapHiÏkƒrm,πu 
s∏di®jwhuserniÏkhutusHiÏrtutnPekriÏ,hmnDaƒqtaƒednNjaƒ∫eño 
w†i,hiÏpwiÏkiÏfipunH  s\iÏqtaƒtapsnn>hwdKhutusQtaƒhiÏkƒrktumaƒguƒ 
hiÏ∫†ƒhvvehosSi,dedosWnukliyenDnNjaƒ∫eñow†i,serniÏhiÏ 
kƒj¬®hewonHiÏw®nis®thsLihlit>dedosZmanQtaƒpusPdi®j,kl 
mPhnHiÏkƒrkkpvCl>πefrnÊaπßñhvJUruƒfi,hwitPusPdi®j 
bgusS®thnNkKiÏ∫uπ†i,szƒsmPunHid,kqhupPkan>,ehƒo©ußu 
mwhusfatSkitTiÏmnN,ekstpqtaƒsagnTanKidul>hiÏkƒtinNaqtaqpu 
sPdi®jsmPunFenTos∂mugihƒegnNipuenJoejoeqonKliyenDnNjaƒ∫eñow 
†i,sm®gim®ginNipun~nTanSmimƒgiybilhi.nunTanHiÏkƒryiednNjaƒ∫eño 
w†ihnNmednNjaƒßumil,beqkpuñŒtG®whiÏßƒ  π\∫uwenD,ljaƒkqhupP 
kanHƒsl∏efrnBUmiñ†.hiÏkƒryimlij¬®,hnNmrednMsGznDi,punNi 
kkpachiÏtaemBjumanNaƒr†uhiÏtnNjwi,nfiÏebotanLmi,milßƒ  π\∫uhiÏb 
etosHviegnNi.hiÏkƒseqerk∏efrnÊaπßñhiÏkƒskiÏeselƒoebota 
nHpupu t\,nmuƒrednJyußumpupu t\j¬®stuƒgilHnNmrednMsSur 
d,πefrnWirmaƒ©lhiÏgiebotanPupu t\,nmuƒhmuñŒtPu t\kepnNkK 
nNipuenKmewon>, 

       1190.     ;kcrieyosRedn≈Umaƒguƒßurñ†hiÏkƒ¬ƒg∫uπ†ihiÏdamkSplifjl> 
g®wnNipunRednNjaƒfumiekDerƒfenTosPtutTn>,k®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫urednM® 
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†ußumhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏmjanNƒkluw®rn>ktrimnRednNjaƒfumikWhu,s®t 
kgaenTosSkanDedosBUπ†ihiÏdamk>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒßujñπur.kl 
samnTanNgrihiÏ®†ßursklƒkuƒh®j,hfuƒkulLihlmMiÏkretonNipunHiÏkƒ 
rmtuwinHiÏkƒehyƒ,hiÏnlikpunNikhiÏkƒmienNƒoksimnNiÏngri,πefr 
n∏uru∫y,hwitDipunH  j\ihihiÏtiyƒsngri,qs®pinN  s\hnBƒbƒhlumM 
lumMiÏpti¬bat>miltiyƒsngris®temovCngrituwinPsisi®smih 
j\isdy,kiptiñ†ußumemkedosWkielKmewon>smukwisTinDkKiÏ 
ngrimnuetKmewonQtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y. 

       1191.    ;kcrieyosÔUmPanNihiÏkƒjgingri,epoeñQokKnNipuenWonTanHiÏsitiÏgil> 
hwitKlπvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun∏u∫uwñ,dumugiπvJanNaƒfnNipunSi 
nuhun  ∏ \∫ utkSiemoeñQokHiÏsitiÏgil>punNikhiÏmƒekskiÏk®œnNipu 
n∏efrn∏ uru∫ykhali,kepoeñQokHkanSkielnNiÏsitiÏgil>p 
r∫uπ†ituwinPtiebotanPurunMehonNi,nmuƒsmiegeqegKmewon>d 
edosPr∫uπ†ihƒslBbhƒegnNipunSmisbiyn ≈ UhiÏzmBgHnNad¥wdu 
lQtaƒkumPanNi,nfiÏtkSismih  j\iqtaƒ ƒjaƒr†uñCñeynHfLmP 
hntumunTan>, 

       1192.    ;ƒjaƒr†uvCñhmBb®mlimieyosPu t\i,nfiÏpu t\ljaƒesd,ebotanH 
nTwisLmihemBoebotMli,hnNfiÏkxsƒsrnNipun>hwitS¬batTipunH 
emBoebotTnSgA®r,hnDedosSkanSfat  P\ihetosSipunSƒ  π\∫u, 
fenTosTitiyƒsngriebotanKlilnFUfalLkaenGƒos,pr∫ uπ†ibusakKnS 
mifupedosŒkun>kxprtp,fulms®tprhlimKqtaƒfkanSmik 
puñŒtTnPenDof,muriehƒglLiÏlhi®hƒegnNipunHemBoebot>smPunFe 
enTosHdmalWlƒgli,skiÏkxhiÏprqukunJ¬®eh  s≈|ihftu®rijmPi,l 
jaƒhmBb®mieyosKkuƒnfiÏljaƒesd,gA®rhipunKƒjaƒrtusƒsysfatFenTosS 
kaqpSkaqpSuep,skxhiÏjmPiebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒtumm,ßƒ  π\∫u 
sfatBrushiÏgli,πefrn∏uru∫ytugu®ekmewoenWonTanHiÏkqeto 
n>siyƒdlufqap>eynSƒ  π\∫uktuƒkul>ƒjaƒr†ufnDikqtaƒπefrn∏u 
ru∫y,kƒms>eynÔUldumugihiÏjƒjiheñQƒoekolLekmewon>smPu n ◊ U 
mmPhiÏdmal>,πefrn∏u®∫yebotanMƒsulLi,nmuƒtumuƒkulHmBA®basMili, 
ksrurwuhipunSƒ  π\∫u,hnDfugA®rhipunHiÏkƒryi,πefrn∏u®∫yva 
mBmtu®klifuspPiwsP,eynGA®rhipunHiÏgisfat>nfiÏspunNikr 
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giewonTanMañQnNipun>hm®gikA®zpFnDik.szƒsƒsylmilmigA®rhipunMata 
k>skxhiÏjmPimdl>kedosSmPunTkDi®kƒjaƒr†uvCñdumugihiÏjƒ 
jiesd,nujuhiÏdinTanSaenNnLagikpiÏ,21,bas®hiÏthuenJ,øƒk,1663. 
s¬batTiÏkqetonTfisGUmuru,prsnTnsmihf÷btPu t\titil®rnNipunKƒ 
jaƒrtutitig,pu t\ikkli,kkuƒstuƒgil>punNiksmitinNfisSn>,ßƒ  π\ 
∫uskiÏkpatakHiÏ  p\ihetoesBotanSgadFnDik.leyonLjaƒbinNA®sihn> 
szƒsmPunRUmenTos>wvCisA®rpKhƒktTkanQtaƒm†wis>nujujwdA®zsH 
ew®oelsus>hiÏkƒheñQerkHkan>wdnjwitig,tumaƒguƒjyßudi®g,k 
litumaƒguƒmƒuyud,tigtumaƒguƒñ†yud,wdn¬bat≈UmaƒguƒmfunN©r,smi 
kA®rigGnSpnNak®ripun>s®tm  n≈|im†rm>ptifebyn>tuwinHiÏbumi 
ntn>, 

       1193.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u,sesdnNipunHiÏkƒg®wfenTosLmi  p\ihetosSiÏg 
li,ebotanMieyosMieyosSienNwk,szƒsmPunPituƒwuln>ßƒ  π\∫ueh 
faetYnKlip',ljaƒmiyosSienNwk,tuwinMieyosWtƒ,hnDedosSkanSu 
kbifhipunTiyƒsngri,hm®gißƒ  π\∫usmPunLaj®hiÏgli,nmuƒskaqikW 
galLipun>edenNßƒ  π\∫uederƒkguƒfnG®whiÏkƒnmrtu,hiÏgihugiewonTanG® 
wlmi,pu t\nNipunHiÏkƒpmn∏ñNamBhenHruc \,hnNmrednNyuußu 
m,hnNfiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotanZman>milpr∫uπ†ismisus. 

       1194.    ;kcrieyosMfuenNoñNaƒ,sepoecotTipunSkiÏπxi,kdmalPenNwuhgaƒ, 
punNikktimBlLnQtaƒπefrn∏ uru∫y,hnDikkHkanFUpedoesH  s ≈ | ih 
yuhiÏkƒpnTasKg®whiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,esoku®hƒslHiÏkƒsehwijinNipun>snNjnT 
nPwijieynPuvJUlHiÏw®ni,mnNwihiÏpsisi®ewonTan>,mfuenNoñNaƒmtu®,hiÏ 
giewonTaenH  s≈|ipinuvJUlHiÏw®ni,rgimmBatKrbtTiÏπxi,wyhipunRed 
nSifßrihiÏ©iri,hnNmednNyu†mn>hnNfiÏsmPunHimhimhƒslS 
eqerkKipunFebhihiÏ†÷∫y.pfnDiknNipun∏efrn∏uru∫y,snNjnS 
mPunHimhimhnDikkHkanFƒk,hiÏkƒj¬®hnDikkHkanMajhi,πe 
efrn∏ uru∫ysnNjnFtu®nwulvJ®qtaƒßƒ  π \∫ upurun>hƒgA®ripunPnTasK 
hiÏghkanNmr†u.mfuenNonNaƒljaƒkpriÏfnH®tklihtus>kdmalL 
w\gdFƒkpajhiÏeboejonNipuenDnNyu†mn>esoku®mfuenNonNaƒsgadMaj 
hipiymBk>eynKlmPhnSgad>beqkgvJ®k¬ƒghnNiÏbuπ†ihiÏ 
jaπr.mfuenNonNaƒljaƒmƒktQtaƒpsisi®,nfiÏebotanPurunFwkKipiymBk> 
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†ußumhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏmjanNƒkluw®rn>ktrimnRednNjaƒfumikWhu,s®t 
kgaenTosSkanDedosBUπ†ihiÏdamk>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒßujñπur.kl 
samnTanNgrihiÏ®†ßursklƒkuƒh®j,hfuƒkulLihlmMiÏkretonNipunHiÏkƒ 
rmtuwinHiÏkƒehyƒ,hiÏnlikpunNikhiÏkƒmienNƒoksimnNiÏngri,πefr 
n∏uru∫y,hwitDipunH  j\ihihiÏtiyƒsngri,qs®pinN  s\hnBƒbƒhlumM 
lumMiÏpti¬bat>miltiyƒsngris®temovCngrituwinPsisi®smih 
j\isdy,kiptiñ†ußumemkedosWkielKmewon>smukwisTinDkKiÏ 
ngrimnuetKmewonQtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y. 

       1191.    ;kcrieyosÔUmPanNihiÏkƒjgingri,epoeñQokKnNipuenWonTanHiÏsitiÏgil> 
hwitKlπvJanNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun∏u∫uwñ,dumugiπvJanNaƒfnNipunSi 
nuhun  ∏ \∫ utkSiemoeñQokHiÏsitiÏgil>punNikhiÏmƒekskiÏk®œnNipu 
n∏efrn∏ uru∫ykhali,kepoeñQokHkanSkielnNiÏsitiÏgil>p 
r∫uπ†ituwinPtiebotanPurunMehonNi,nmuƒsmiegeqegKmewon>d 
edosPr∫uπ†ihƒslBbhƒegnNipunSmisbiyn ≈ UhiÏzmBgHnNad¥wdu 
lQtaƒkumPanNi,nfiÏtkSismih  j\iqtaƒ ƒjaƒr†uñCñeynHfLmP 
hntumunTan>, 

       1192.    ;ƒjaƒr†uvCñhmBb®mlimieyosPu t\i,nfiÏpu t\ljaƒesd,ebotanH 
nTwisLmihemBoebotMli,hnNfiÏkxsƒsrnNipun>hwitS¬batTipunH 
emBoebotTnSgA®r,hnDedosSkanSfat  P\ihetosSipunSƒ  π\∫u, 
fenTosTitiyƒsngriebotanKlilnFUfalLkaenGƒos,pr∫ uπ†ibusakKnS 
mifupedosŒkun>kxprtp,fulms®tprhlimKqtaƒfkanSmik 
puñŒtTnPenDof,muriehƒglLiÏlhi®hƒegnNipunHemBoebot>smPunFe 
enTosHdmalWlƒgli,skiÏkxhiÏprqukunJ¬®eh  s≈|ihftu®rijmPi,l 
jaƒhmBb®mieyosKkuƒnfiÏljaƒesd,gA®rhipunKƒjaƒrtusƒsysfatFenTosS 
kaqpSkaqpSuep,skxhiÏjmPiebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒtumm,ßƒ  π\∫u 
sfatBrushiÏgli,πefrn∏uru∫ytugu®ekmewoenWonTanHiÏkqeto 
n>siyƒdlufqap>eynSƒ  π\∫uktuƒkul>ƒjaƒr†ufnDikqtaƒπefrn∏u 
ru∫y,kƒms>eynÔUldumugihiÏjƒjiheñQƒoekolLekmewon>smPu n ◊ U 
mmPhiÏdmal>,πefrn∏u®∫yebotanMƒsulLi,nmuƒtumuƒkulHmBA®basMili, 
ksrurwuhipunSƒ  π\∫u,hnDfugA®rhipunHiÏkƒryi,πefrn∏u®∫yva 
mBmtu®klifuspPiwsP,eynGA®rhipunHiÏgisfat>nfiÏspunNikr 
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135:;kƒjaƒrtuvCñesd.

giewonTanMañQnNipun>hm®gikA®zpFnDik.szƒsƒsylmilmigA®rhipunMata 
k>skxhiÏjmPimdl>kedosSmPunTkDi®kƒjaƒr†uvCñdumugihiÏjƒ 
jiesd,nujuhiÏdinTanSaenNnLagikpiÏ,21,bas®hiÏthuenJ,øƒk,1663. 
s¬batTiÏkqetonTfisGUmuru,prsnTnsmihf÷btPu t\titil®rnNipunKƒ 
jaƒrtutitig,pu t\ikkli,kkuƒstuƒgil>punNiksmitinNfisSn>,ßƒ  π\ 
∫uskiÏkpatakHiÏ  p\ihetoesBotanSgadFnDik.leyonLjaƒbinNA®sihn> 
szƒsmPunRUmenTos>wvCisA®rpKhƒktTkanQtaƒm†wis>nujujwdA®zsH 
ew®oelsus>hiÏkƒheñQerkHkan>wdnjwitig,tumaƒguƒjyßudi®g,k 
litumaƒguƒmƒuyud,tigtumaƒguƒñ†yud,wdn¬bat≈UmaƒguƒmfunN©r,smi 
kA®rigGnSpnNak®ripun>s®tm  n≈|im†rm>ptifebyn>tuwinHiÏbumi 
ntn>, 

       1193.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u,sesdnNipunHiÏkƒg®wfenTosLmi  p\ihetosSiÏg 
li,ebotanMieyosMieyosSienNwk,szƒsmPunPituƒwuln>ßƒ  π\∫ueh 
faetYnKlip',ljaƒmiyosSienNwk,tuwinMieyosWtƒ,hnDedosSkanSu 
kbifhipunTiyƒsngri,hm®gißƒ  π\∫usmPunLaj®hiÏgli,nmuƒskaqikW 
galLipun>edenNßƒ  π\∫uederƒkguƒfnG®whiÏkƒnmrtu,hiÏgihugiewonTanG® 
wlmi,pu t\nNipunHiÏkƒpmn∏ñNamBhenHruc \,hnNmrednNyuußu 
m,hnNfiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotanZman>milpr∫uπ†ismisus. 

       1194.    ;kcrieyosMfuenNoñNaƒ,sepoecotTipunSkiÏπxi,kdmalPenNwuhgaƒ, 
punNikktimBlLnQtaƒπefrn∏ uru∫y,hnDikkHkanFUpedoesH  s ≈ | ih 
yuhiÏkƒpnTasKg®whiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,esoku®hƒslHiÏkƒsehwijinNipun>snNjnT 
nPwijieynPuvJUlHiÏw®ni,mnNwihiÏpsisi®ewonTan>,mfuenNoñNaƒmtu®,hiÏ 
giewonTaenH  s≈|ipinuvJUlHiÏw®ni,rgimmBatKrbtTiÏπxi,wyhipunRed 
nSifßrihiÏ©iri,hnNmednNyu†mn>hnNfiÏsmPunHimhimhƒslS 
eqerkKipunFebhihiÏ†÷∫y.pfnDiknNipun∏efrn∏uru∫y,snNjnS 
mPunHimhimhnDikkHkanFƒk,hiÏkƒj¬®hnDikkHkanMajhi,πe 
efrn∏ uru∫ysnNjnFtu®nwulvJ®qtaƒßƒ  π \∫ upurun>hƒgA®ripunPnTasK 
hiÏghkanNmr†u.mfuenNonNaƒljaƒkpriÏfnH®tklihtus>kdmalL 
w\gdFƒkpajhiÏeboejonNipuenDnNyu†mn>esoku®mfuenNonNaƒsgadMaj 
hipiymBk>eynKlmPhnSgad>beqkgvJ®k¬ƒghnNiÏbuπ†ihiÏ 
jaπr.mfuenNonNaƒljaƒmƒktQtaƒpsisi®,nfiÏebotanPurunFwkKipiymBk> 
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nmuƒefpehphiekmewonStusQtaƒprdu®jn,dedosMisuwu®  p\tiÏk 
maktanPunNik.szƒhdiπ†ici  †\eßomhiÏjaπrmizƒ,gugupHiÏmnN,hwi 
etYnKlmPhnMfuenNonNaƒhƒslDmal>hmaœXibeqkdmalMlrtHiÏsh 
nNkPutunNipun>milljaƒhdmalSyamBrqaqamitTn>sinTanHiÏkƒsgs 
gadMajhiednNyu†mn>kby®gƒslHtus>du®jnhiÏjaπremlik>s 
gmajhi,ljaƒlummPbeqhvi  d\,szƒqtaƒhiÏ†÷∫y,wvCibkDfis, 
ednNyu†mn~juqtaƒpewonLjaƒksudukPaj.πefrn∏uru∫ymizƒeye 
enDnNyu†mnPajekfiÏci  d\,ededhiÏkƒj¬®,hƒglimfuenNonNaƒhiÏkƒti 
ws>kirƒqamitHiÏ  p\tiÏk,ljaƒktimBlLn>pienNoecotKpenNewonNipun> 
dedosK¬ñQƒfenWonTanNgri. 

       1195.    ;kcrieyosTiyƒpsisi®klsmnTanSmih  j\isaƒfitQtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y, 
hwietWonTanTiyƒhiÏtubnHnNmdiπßñ,mgƒhiÏπefrn∏uru∫ydipunH 
jnNinukupDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏrtHiÏ†u∫n>supedosHdmalLegeg®ripunNgri 
hiÏ†u∫n>,diπ†ißurdiñNiÏrtSumA®ze pYnDiπßñhiÏkƒgq  p\tiÏkdmae 
elGeg®,ljaƒhmBrisSipañQam>szƒnukupSeqerkKipunDiπßñkcapaƒ,k 
bakTqtaƒngrikhtu®rkanHiÏrednHdiπ†i.diπ†ici  †\eßomkliy 
nJyñNiÏrtSmiesownQtaƒkptiyn>ftu®rkae nYnNgripsisi®kxzz 
s,milrednHdiπ†ismPunZmBgGnKliynPr∫uπ†i,beqhmdulL 
kanQtaƒkumPanNi,eyn∏efrn∏ uru∫yhiÏkƒhdmalZshiÏtnNjwi, 
edenNhiÏkƒbeqkdmalBUbuknNiÏwdul>bbÔUmPanNihiÏkƒjgi hiÏsitiÏgilK 
haliebotanMwizmBgGnKlirednHdiπ†is®tpr∫uπ†i,tuwinHƒeg 
nNipunFifutiyƒkjinNamMnS t«tp,punNikh  s\iÏh dmalZs,szƒsmPunK 
tu®hiÏkumPanNi,kumPanNiserpfƒkhipun>, 

       1196.    ;kcrieyosRednHdiπ†ihfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ   π\∫u,eynNgrihiÏ†u∫nK 
xzzs,s®ttmPisA®rtSkiÏkuman∂®hiÏßamwis>biliπefrn∏uru∫ 
yhfuclLkanTiyƒhewon>hnNmpunDiπßñ,dipunHjnNihf÷shihiÏt 
nNpsisi®emovCngri,punNikbilipzƒk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,punDiπßñwhu 
kpuñŒtTskiÏπefrn∏uru∫y,ljaƒkhbanNkliynSim.ßƒ  π\∫uhmi 
turutHiÏftu®ripunPti,ljaƒhmuvŒtPunDiπßñ,πefrn∏ uru∫yk 
egt>edenNßƒ  π \∫ uhutusSnPiymBk>ebotanMadlSkiÏkptiyn> 
hmuñŒtPunDiπßñsseqerkKipun>,szƒhiÏdinTanSaenNn>ßƒ  π\∫umieyo 
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sSienNwk,punDiπßñsseqerkKipunPitukhbanKliynSim,nfiÏs 
erniÏsmikhƒegnNiquwuƒtnPdipunKiki®riednNiÏπefrn∏ uru∫y,dedo 
sSimpituehƒglPajhipun>, 

       1197.    ;kcrieyos∏efrn∏uru∫y,sfatSakalLiÏgli,eynDlutnSkk 
q®,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanZmBgGnNmuƒptihipun>hnNmßumwici  †\,kli 
eco/nDwilßi†,tigmesGonDußumlurgmal>hnNkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒyudñ© 
rhiÏ∫vums>s®tkißu†yud,punNiksmiktn ≈ Un>maƒgsrirnNipun∏e 
efrn∏uru∫y,skiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫upunDihiÏkƒkpili,hwitTiyƒjwis 
mPuenBotaenKfiÏdipunDmalSeh,eynKp t\pPnSkiÏk¬ptTnNipunSmi 
slcipT,mlsumad¥m¬sHewon>kedosSmPunK®œnNiÏålL.kißu 
†yudmtu®qtaƒπefrn∏ uru∫y,hiÏmƒeksmPunMisuwu®epocpPnNipun> 
eyn∏efrn∏ uru∫yhdmalSushiÏtiyƒsngri,spunNikbbkÔUli 
tTipun>hiÏebvJiÏwawbuvk>hmaœXiebotanWenDbeqdedosBi b\.πef 
rn∏uru∫ymizƒhtu®ripunKißu†yudsukgumujaƒ,pfnDiknNipun>hiyhiku 
kƒhvJUvJUƒdrjtÔU.sdluebotanSer,ehvJiÏfipunRednMsShidQtaƒ, 
πefrn∏ uru∫yqwhnDikkHkanVkatHeñQoeqokKhiÏf®œnNipun> 
szƒsmPunKswƒ,keroegoktiflLnLxinNipun>ljaƒfnDikkligumujaƒ, 
eynPunNikhiÏebvJiÏbeqdedosPmuk>pilihiÏkƒkwwivƒgieboebo 
tTiÏpA®rƒ.prhbDihiÏkƒewonTanSmihmnDaƒqtaƒrednMsShid>s®tsmibi 
bisikKlikvCnNipun>kedosPinNachmaktan>hwitCynNipunMevCo 
erƒo.hiÏsnNlikpunNikπefrn∏uru∫ykrehosHiÏglikedosSupa 
nNnuƒgilHiÏkƒseqerekWonTanHiÏeselƒo,suepeynDipunHqapHiÏbl,s 
zƒehfatHmBA®basMili,ljaƒbib®rn>rednMsShidLjaƒqtaƒhiÏkqeto 
nSseqerkKipunTigsmikwalsSsi,hwitSbrƒdmalKhaem®okli 
pnkwn>ebotaenWonTanLbatTiÏpu t\. 

       1198.    ;kcrieyoesBoejonNipuenDnNyu†mn>smPunMizƒw®etos>eynPajhi 
punHiÏkƒeh  s≈|i,witTiÏ  p\kwisSkiÏπefrn∏uru∫y,ehƒgelKsqtaƒz 
ditps®tmguruhjilimunNn>ebotanPurunMn≈UekYnŒwuƒfipunWsiytHnN 
mkiksu®ederƒksudukHkanQtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y,dipuenGeñQolLihiÏsnN 
kSeqerkKipuenBotaenKfiÏ,makSekshmmtirg. 

       1199.    ;ekocpKitumaƒguƒñŒruwnPajskiÏskitK m◊UrusSan>hwit~juhiÏdinTanSa 
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nmuƒefpehphiekmewonStusQtaƒprdu®jn,dedosMisuwu®  p\tiÏk 
maktanPunNik.szƒhdiπ†ici  †\eßomhiÏjaπrmizƒ,gugupHiÏmnN,hwi 
etYnKlmPhnMfuenNonNaƒhƒslDmal>hmaœXibeqkdmalMlrtHiÏsh 
nNkPutunNipun>milljaƒhdmalSyamBrqaqamitTn>sinTanHiÏkƒsgs 
gadMajhiednNyu†mn>kby®gƒslHtus>du®jnhiÏjaπremlik>s 
gmajhi,ljaƒlummPbeqhvi  d\,szƒqtaƒhiÏ†÷∫y,wvCibkDfis, 
ednNyu†mn~juqtaƒpewonLjaƒksudukPaj.πefrn∏uru∫ymizƒeye 
enDnNyu†mnPajekfiÏci  d\,ededhiÏkƒj¬®,hƒglimfuenNonNaƒhiÏkƒti 
ws>kirƒqamitHiÏ  p\tiÏk,ljaƒktimBlLn>pienNoecotKpenNewonNipun> 
dedosK¬ñQƒfenWonTanNgri. 

       1195.    ;kcrieyosTiyƒpsisi®klsmnTanSmih  j\isaƒfitQtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y, 
hwietWonTanTiyƒhiÏtubnHnNmdiπßñ,mgƒhiÏπefrn∏uru∫ydipunH 
jnNinukupDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏrtHiÏ†u∫n>supedosHdmalLegeg®ripunNgri 
hiÏ†u∫n>,diπ†ißurdiñNiÏrtSumA®ze pYnDiπßñhiÏkƒgq  p\tiÏkdmae 
elGeg®,ljaƒhmBrisSipañQam>szƒnukupSeqerkKipunDiπßñkcapaƒ,k 
bakTqtaƒngrikhtu®rkanHiÏrednHdiπ†i.diπ†ici  †\eßomkliy 
nJyñNiÏrtSmiesownQtaƒkptiyn>ftu®rkae nYnNgripsisi®kxzz 
s,milrednHdiπ†ismPunZmBgGnKliynPr∫uπ†i,beqhmdulL 
kanQtaƒkumPanNi,eyn∏efrn∏ uru∫yhiÏkƒhdmalZshiÏtnNjwi, 
edenNhiÏkƒbeqkdmalBUbuknNiÏwdul>bbÔUmPanNihiÏkƒjgi hiÏsitiÏgilK 
haliebotanMwizmBgGnKlirednHdiπ†is®tpr∫uπ†i,tuwinHƒeg 
nNipunFifutiyƒkjinNamMnS t«tp,punNikh  s\iÏh dmalZs,szƒsmPunK 
tu®hiÏkumPanNi,kumPanNiserpfƒkhipun>, 

       1196.    ;kcrieyosRednHdiπ†ihfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ   π\∫u,eynNgrihiÏ†u∫nK 
xzzs,s®ttmPisA®rtSkiÏkuman∂®hiÏßamwis>biliπefrn∏uru∫ 
yhfuclLkanTiyƒhewon>hnNmpunDiπßñ,dipunHjnNihf÷shihiÏt 
nNpsisi®emovCngri,punNikbilipzƒk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,punDiπßñwhu 
kpuñŒtTskiÏπefrn∏uru∫y,ljaƒkhbanNkliynSim.ßƒ  π\∫uhmi 
turutHiÏftu®ripunPti,ljaƒhmuvŒtPunDiπßñ,πefrn∏ uru∫yk 
egt>edenNßƒ  π \∫ uhutusSnPiymBk>ebotanMadlSkiÏkptiyn> 
hmuñŒtPunDiπßñsseqerkKipun>,szƒhiÏdinTanSaenNn>ßƒ  π\∫umieyo 
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sSienNwk,punDiπßñsseqerkKipunPitukhbanKliynSim,nfiÏs 
erniÏsmikhƒegnNiquwuƒtnPdipunKiki®riednNiÏπefrn∏ uru∫y,dedo 
sSimpituehƒglPajhipun>, 

       1197.    ;kcrieyos∏efrn∏uru∫y,sfatSakalLiÏgli,eynDlutnSkk 
q®,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanZmBgGnNmuƒptihipun>hnNmßumwici  †\,kli 
eco/nDwilßi†,tigmesGonDußumlurgmal>hnNkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒyudñ© 
rhiÏ∫vums>s®tkißu†yud,punNiksmiktn ≈ Un>maƒgsrirnNipun∏e 
efrn∏uru∫y,skiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫upunDihiÏkƒkpili,hwitTiyƒjwis 
mPuenBotaenKfiÏdipunDmalSeh,eynKp t\pPnSkiÏk¬ptTnNipunSmi 
slcipT,mlsumad¥m¬sHewon>kedosSmPunK®œnNiÏålL.kißu 
†yudmtu®qtaƒπefrn∏ uru∫y,hiÏmƒeksmPunMisuwu®epocpPnNipun> 
eyn∏efrn∏ uru∫yhdmalSushiÏtiyƒsngri,spunNikbbkÔUli 
tTipun>hiÏebvJiÏwawbuvk>hmaœXiebotanWenDbeqdedosBi b\.πef 
rn∏uru∫ymizƒhtu®ripunKißu†yudsukgumujaƒ,pfnDiknNipun>hiyhiku 
kƒhvJUvJUƒdrjtÔU.sdluebotanSer,ehvJiÏfipunRednMsShidQtaƒ, 
πefrn∏ uru∫yqwhnDikkHkanVkatHeñQoeqokKhiÏf®œnNipun> 
szƒsmPunKswƒ,keroegoktiflLnLxinNipun>ljaƒfnDikkligumujaƒ, 
eynPunNikhiÏebvJiÏbeqdedosPmuk>pilihiÏkƒkwwivƒgieboebo 
tTiÏpA®rƒ.prhbDihiÏkƒewonTanSmihmnDaƒqtaƒrednMsShid>s®tsmibi 
bisikKlikvCnNipun>kedosPinNachmaktan>hwitCynNipunMevCo 
erƒo.hiÏsnNlikpunNikπefrn∏uru∫ykrehosHiÏglikedosSupa 
nNnuƒgilHiÏkƒseqerekWonTanHiÏeselƒo,suepeynDipunHqapHiÏbl,s 
zƒehfatHmBA®basMili,ljaƒbib®rn>rednMsShidLjaƒqtaƒhiÏkqeto 
nSseqerkKipunTigsmikwalsSsi,hwitSbrƒdmalKhaem®okli 
pnkwn>ebotaenWonTanLbatTiÏpu t\. 

       1198.    ;kcrieyoesBoejonNipuenDnNyu†mn>smPunMizƒw®etos>eynPajhi 
punHiÏkƒeh  s≈|i,witTiÏ  p\kwisSkiÏπefrn∏uru∫y,ehƒgelKsqtaƒz 
ditps®tmguruhjilimunNn>ebotanPurunMn≈UekYnŒwuƒfipunWsiytHnN 
mkiksu®ederƒksudukHkanQtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y,dipuenGeñQolLihiÏsnN 
kSeqerkKipuenBotaenKfiÏ,makSekshmmtirg. 

       1199.    ;ekocpKitumaƒguƒñŒruwnPajskiÏskitK m◊UrusSan>hwit~juhiÏdinTanSa 
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137:;πefrn∏u®∫ykeloerodK¬ƒghnNipun> 
ljaƒdipuenKñQƒfkanQtaƒs b\ƒ.



enNnKsikuqtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y,kplLipunKsudukKenWonTanHiÏpesownNipu 
n>hiÏkƒkgaenTosSkanDedosWdneswukepnNkKnNipunKiwir©uñN,hnNm 
©®weoñQ.wiwitHiÏnlikpunNiksfatTiÏznTaƒfipunTiyƒsngri,nunTanHiÏkƒ 
dedosJUrupfulehƒglQtaƒ∫ a†wiftu®rihunNif,tuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlLjaƒf 
tu®risA®rtQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,  p\kwis∏efrn∏uru∫y,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedo 
sK®œ,eynSƒ  π\∫utkSik®œhvalkHkanQtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y,ebo 
tanWenDhmBi b\hkanNgri,ehwedenNkumPanNihvumƒgkHkan>nfiÏ 
eynKlmPhnBi b\,kumPanNibeqebotan ≈ Umut ≈ Umut>hwitSmPunDe 
edosPzƒfiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫upiymBk>,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒmehosSA®rtSk 
lƒkuƒsakalLiÏgli,sbbH  w\tHƒegnNipunBeqmaeqotKt÷sNnQtaƒπefr 
n∏ uru∫y,hiÏwusnkpupusHiÏgli,hwitKetoliπvJanNaƒfnNipunRtu, 
sA®rtLjaƒdipunWƒsulLi,surehosSipun>hmuñŒtSerkzmBgRUmiyin>hiÏwiÏ 
kiÏemƒoswenDyklmPhn>, 

       1200.    ;πefrn∏uru∫yktimBlLn◊UmabatQtaƒkqetonQaqamitTn>kpƒgihnHiÏ 
ßƒ  π \∫ uewonTanHiÏgaeqƒopiymBkKn>s®tkpfnDiknNn>eynKtaqqtaƒ 
kumPanNi,eynSƒ  π\∫uhfakhn,h  w\tSƒginNipun>hwitGU®ndu®ej/nD 
lHmaœXimutuƒ,milhiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,πefrn∏uru∫ysmPu 
nKtifelWonTanNgri,ekshqtaƒhiÏtaglLrum>nfiÏhiÏlhi®misuwu®reynK 
bucl>sbrƒgqhnNipunKtiflLkjrhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnNfiÏdipunSgaedK 
mewonHfLmPhimfunPA®rƒ,hiÏlhi®ktiflLdedosMaƒs,hiÏbetosDipu 
nHminNi,kedosShiÏkƒehyƒsinuhunMƒ urtSW®gikliynSurπ†i.πe 
efrn∏ uru∫ykpfnDiknMaktanHmBA®basMili,htu®ripun>pinTanBƒgiey 
nSgadDhfLmPhi,kedoesBotanSgad~lkMimisSiÏkumPanNi,senNsKli 
ynSW®gihiÏkƒpmnPmnSƒ  π\∫u,hm®gi  p\juritTipunKxsmisuyud>emƒo 
kklßulÊnBli†®tuwin∏ñNamBhnPuru∫y,ebotanThnNqhimimisSiÏ 
kumPanNi,smƒekmlieynSgadD.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,eynHiÏspunNi 
ksenNsKliynHiÏkƒwhuwhu,hwitHiÏmƒekhƒslHidinNipunSƒ  π\∫u,mi 
leyn∏efrn∏uru∫ysgadMiwitTimdagPA®rƒ,skxhiÏ  w\gdSƒ  π\∫u 
hiÏkƒmriÏfi.πefrn∏uru∫yssmPunNiÏmuvJUkSnDikhfLmPhi,ljaƒti 
nuñŒƒmadl>,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHnNimBlLipti,klitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,ssmPu 
nNipunSmiesown>kqwhnPfnDik,  p\kwisPnNaqnNipunGU®ndu®ej/nD 
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137:;πefrn∏u®∫ykeloerodK¬ƒghnNipun> 
ljaƒdipuenKñQƒfkanQtaƒs b\ƒ.

lHnNaqπefrnPuru∫y,punNikkedosPunDisehnipunHiÏzmBg>hmu 
rirhjaƒfipunLinNmPhn>,htu®ripunPtihvumƒgkHkanHiÏk®œnNi 
punSƒ  π \∫ u,kliynHefLmBtTkanQtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kedosPunDihiÏ 
kƒdedosZmBg>,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒfnDik,muñŒtZmBgGipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNhiÏ 
kƒ  p\eyogi.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNvamBmtu®,shupmihefmnKvCil>ebota 
nWenDekclLnLimn> k\iwikKnDedoe  sG|oejogGn>dedos  P\kwisHef 
lHutwih  w\tHiÏwiÏkiÏ,hwit∏efrn∏uru∫ysmPunKglihnNasakKi 
ngriqtaƒtiyƒwalnDi,hmaœXiebotanWenDngrinNipunSƒ  π\∫ufam  P\kHa 
m  P\k>,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒmizƒhfLaƒgA®,sklƒkuƒsakalLiÏgli.kiptihvmBUƒfi, 
edenNebotaenWonTaenHcnNipunSkiÏskaqik>sieyosHewonWenDhe 
ewon>edenNeyn∏efrn∏uru∫yfenTosSbaƒgƒskiÏngri,kiptihiÏ 
kƒbeqbifuƒdipunGUgubalHiÏhnNekBoejo.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNwicnTan>ki 
lur,wietNdipunKakhn,  p\ssetFmnJañXikBeqekclLnPupukli.ßƒ 
π\∫ufnDik,pti,banNA®calxuenNsi†i®†wi©uñNhiku,kjbpqmupusBeh, 
hmBUwƒt÷sNsxixik>hefmnKƒhek,kiptivamBmuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒs 
miktuñŒƒmadl>, 

       1201.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglHnNimBlLiwirjy,khutusHñQwuhkan∂dukqtaƒπef 
rn∏uru∫y.eyn∏efrn∏uru∫ykhun∂®skiÏkprkTaƒfan>s®tljaƒk 
tuñŒƒebotanKlilenWonTanHiÏngri,pƒegnNnNipunKpriÏfnP÷nNewonTanN 
hiÏqusunSak®hrum>hwitPunNikqusun  P\diknNipunSW®gihiÏkƒrmπñNamB 
hn∏ u ®∫y,kp÷nNsukunNiÏzdimrpihiÏkƒkidul>siticctigƒlew,n 
fiÏkxtiyƒfipun>,snlikhiÏkpurubyenGeg®,smieboeqolLnQtaƒhiÏ 
sak®hrum>skiÏqwhipunSƒ  π\∫u,keqerkHkanHiÏkliewonRednF 
ebhiwir†ruñNklihsMrdñ,ebotanKlilnHmBakThbDikxkx, 
nmuƒkwfanNenRvCƒj¬®nanam>,lmPhipunSklƒkuƒmamals>sqtaƒfi 
punLjaƒmƒegnSel®riÏmsJidHiÏsak®hrum>hmfunHibd,ebotanPis 
enKfatTnQtaƒwawaliÏfipunSƒ  π\∫u,nmuƒhƒglikmul¥nNiÏesdekmewon> 
milsbanDluserkkq®.hiÏspaƒkA®ripunHiÏkƒsmiheñQerkHkan>k 
xhiÏkƒsmiesownHiÏπefrn∏uru∫yhiÏkƒsmPunHnNmredn∏u®wu 
ßum,kedosT:kißu†yud,kiemg,mesKoñXiÏe©onDußum,tuwinJysmu  d\, 
smimtu®efoejoekHoejokKihiÏredn∏ u ®w ußum,khtu®rnFdagBris> 
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137:;πefrn∏u®∫ykeloerodK¬ƒghnNipun> 
ljaƒdipuenKñQƒfkanQtaƒs b\ƒ.



enNnKsikuqtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y,kplLipunKsudukKenWonTanHiÏpesownNipu 
n>hiÏkƒkgaenTosSkanDedosWdneswukepnNkKnNipunKiwir©uñN,hnNm 
©®weoñQ.wiwitHiÏnlikpunNiksfatTiÏznTaƒfipunTiyƒsngri,nunTanHiÏkƒ 
dedosJUrupfulehƒglQtaƒ∫ a†wiftu®rihunNif,tuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlLjaƒf 
tu®risA®rtQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,  p\kwis∏efrn∏uru∫y,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedo 
sK®œ,eynSƒ  π\∫utkSik®œhvalkHkanQtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y,ebo 
tanWenDhmBi b\hkanNgri,ehwedenNkumPanNihvumƒgkHkan>nfiÏ 
eynKlmPhnBi b\,kumPanNibeqebotan ≈ Umut ≈ Umut>hwitSmPunDe 
edosPzƒfiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫upiymBk>,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒmehosSA®rtSk 
lƒkuƒsakalLiÏgli,sbbH  w\tHƒegnNipunBeqmaeqotKt÷sNnQtaƒπefr 
n∏ uru∫y,hiÏwusnkpupusHiÏgli,hwitKetoliπvJanNaƒfnNipunRtu, 
sA®rtLjaƒdipunWƒsulLi,surehosSipun>hmuñŒtSerkzmBgRUmiyin>hiÏwiÏ 
kiÏemƒoswenDyklmPhn>, 

       1200.    ;πefrn∏uru∫yktimBlLn◊UmabatQtaƒkqetonQaqamitTn>kpƒgihnHiÏ 
ßƒ  π \∫ uewonTanHiÏgaeqƒopiymBkKn>s®tkpfnDiknNn>eynKtaqqtaƒ 
kumPanNi,eynSƒ  π\∫uhfakhn,h  w\tSƒginNipun>hwitGU®ndu®ej/nD 
lHmaœXimutuƒ,milhiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,πefrn∏uru∫ysmPu 
nKtifelWonTanNgri,ekshqtaƒhiÏtaglLrum>nfiÏhiÏlhi®misuwu®reynK 
bucl>sbrƒgqhnNipunKtiflLkjrhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnNfiÏdipunSgaedK 
mewonHfLmPhimfunPA®rƒ,hiÏlhi®ktiflLdedosMaƒs,hiÏbetosDipu 
nHminNi,kedosShiÏkƒehyƒsinuhunMƒ urtSW®gikliynSurπ†i.πe 
efrn∏ uru∫ykpfnDiknMaktanHmBA®basMili,htu®ripun>pinTanBƒgiey 
nSgadDhfLmPhi,kedoesBotanSgad~lkMimisSiÏkumPanNi,senNsKli 
ynSW®gihiÏkƒpmnPmnSƒ  π\∫u,hm®gi  p\juritTipunKxsmisuyud>emƒo 
kklßulÊnBli†®tuwin∏ñNamBhnPuru∫y,ebotanThnNqhimimisSiÏ 
kumPanNi,smƒekmlieynSgadD.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,eynHiÏspunNi 
ksenNsKliynHiÏkƒwhuwhu,hwitHiÏmƒekhƒslHidinNipunSƒ  π\∫u,mi 
leyn∏efrn∏uru∫ysgadMiwitTimdagPA®rƒ,skxhiÏ  w\gdSƒ  π\∫u 
hiÏkƒmriÏfi.πefrn∏uru∫yssmPunNiÏmuvJUkSnDikhfLmPhi,ljaƒti 
nuñŒƒmadl>,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHnNimBlLipti,klitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,ssmPu 
nNipunSmiesown>kqwhnPfnDik,  p\kwisPnNaqnNipunGU®ndu®ej/nD 
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137:;πefrn∏u®∫ykeloerodK¬ƒghnNipun> 
ljaƒdipuenKñQƒfkanQtaƒs b\ƒ.

lHnNaqπefrnPuru∫y,punNikkedosPunDisehnipunHiÏzmBg>hmu 
rirhjaƒfipunLinNmPhn>,htu®ripunPtihvumƒgkHkanHiÏk®œnNi 
punSƒ  π \∫ u,kliynHefLmBtTkanQtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kedosPunDihiÏ 
kƒdedosZmBg>,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒfnDik,muñŒtZmBgGipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNhiÏ 
kƒ  p\eyogi.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNvamBmtu®,shupmihefmnKvCil>ebota 
nWenDekclLnLimn> k\iwikKnDedoe  sG|oejogGn>dedos  P\kwisHef 
lHutwih  w\tHiÏwiÏkiÏ,hwit∏efrn∏uru∫ysmPunKglihnNasakKi 
ngriqtaƒtiyƒwalnDi,hmaœXiebotanWenDngrinNipunSƒ  π\∫ufam  P\kHa 
m  P\k>,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒmizƒhfLaƒgA®,sklƒkuƒsakalLiÏgli.kiptihvmBUƒfi, 
edenNebotaenWonTaenHcnNipunSkiÏskaqik>sieyosHewonWenDhe 
ewon>edenNeyn∏efrn∏uru∫yfenTosSbaƒgƒskiÏngri,kiptihiÏ 
kƒbeqbifuƒdipunGUgubalHiÏhnNekBoejo.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNwicnTan>ki 
lur,wietNdipunKakhn,  p\ssetFmnJañXikBeqekclLnPupukli.ßƒ 
π\∫ufnDik,pti,banNA®calxuenNsi†i®†wi©uñNhiku,kjbpqmupusBeh, 
hmBUwƒt÷sNsxixik>hefmnKƒhek,kiptivamBmuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒs 
miktuñŒƒmadl>, 

       1201.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglHnNimBlLiwirjy,khutusHñQwuhkan∂dukqtaƒπef 
rn∏uru∫y.eyn∏efrn∏uru∫ykhun∂®skiÏkprkTaƒfan>s®tljaƒk 
tuñŒƒebotanKlilenWonTanHiÏngri,pƒegnNnNipunKpriÏfnP÷nNewonTanN 
hiÏqusunSak®hrum>hwitPunNikqusun  P\diknNipunSW®gihiÏkƒrmπñNamB 
hn∏ u ®∫y,kp÷nNsukunNiÏzdimrpihiÏkƒkidul>siticctigƒlew,n 
fiÏkxtiyƒfipun>,snlikhiÏkpurubyenGeg®,smieboeqolLnQtaƒhiÏ 
sak®hrum>skiÏqwhipunSƒ  π\∫u,keqerkHkanHiÏkliewonRednF 
ebhiwir†ruñNklihsMrdñ,ebotanKlilnHmBakThbDikxkx, 
nmuƒkwfanNenRvCƒj¬®nanam>,lmPhipunSklƒkuƒmamals>sqtaƒfi 
punLjaƒmƒegnSel®riÏmsJidHiÏsak®hrum>hmfunHibd,ebotanPis 
enKfatTnQtaƒwawaliÏfipunSƒ  π\∫u,nmuƒhƒglikmul¥nNiÏesdekmewon> 
milsbanDluserkkq®.hiÏspaƒkA®ripunHiÏkƒsmiheñQerkHkan>k 
xhiÏkƒsmiesownHiÏπefrn∏uru∫yhiÏkƒsmPunHnNmredn∏u®wu 
ßum,kedosT:kißu†yud,kiemg,mesKoñXiÏe©onDußum,tuwinJysmu  d\, 
smimtu®efoejoekHoejokKihiÏredn∏ u ®w ußum,khtu®rnFdagBris> 
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137:;πefrn∏u®∫ykeloerodK¬ƒghnNipun> 
ljaƒdipuenKñQƒfkanQtaƒs b\ƒ.



hwitTitiyƒhiÏe†oyms>hiÏÏm†wisS®thiÏemovCngrismifjaƒfjaƒ,su 
majsmilbupaj,beqfeyonNitiyƒ ®†ßurhiÏkƒsmijhil>,hnNfiÏ 
pfnDiknNipun∏efrn∏uru∫y,ebotanK®œhdmalSushiÏjgd>s®t 
h  j\ieynMƒgihdurk,sbbSmPunPinNœXik®œnNiÏålL,eynNgrij 
wikirƒtighutwikwnThuenKmewonKqwuhn∂duknNiÏålL,hwitSmPu 
nKtiflSsMitnNipun>zƒknNiÏngriebotaenKfiÏktulk>, 

       1202.    ;kcrieyosMlihiÏ®†ßur,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSiπefrn∏u 
ru∫ydedosBUπ†ikprkTaƒfan>redn ≈ Umaƒguƒñ†yud,kk®œkHkanFir 
sDedosWdnjakS,edenN¬ƒghipunBUπ†ibumijredn≈Umaƒguƒñ†yudwhu, 
hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSiseqerkKipunKitumaƒguƒmƒuyudhiÏkƒskiÏ 
fjaƒ,hnNmrednMƒuußum,kpriÏfnNmredn≈Umaƒguƒmƒu  π\j,s®tsmPu 
nKpriÏfnG®wpu t\i. 

       1203.    ;kcrieyosHiÏ∫ a†wi,ssmPunNiÏnemPnNihutusSnSkiÏjyñNiÏrtS® 
tskiÏci  †\eßomhiÏkƒhwitSkiÏqwhipunRednHdiπ†i,kumPanNiljaƒ 
ftu®risA®rtQtaƒhiÏ ®†ßur,surehosSiÏsA®rt>tuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlShp 
rrdP'nÈnDiymizƒkb®,eyn∏efrn∏uru∫ymƒegnHiÏqusunHgaƒhnN 
mhiÏsak®hrum>kgliebotan  P\eyogi,s®thnDedosSkaenSƒog 
ruƒgi,ebokBildmalPekwadKedosHiÏkƒrmπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,hiÏkƒ 
smPunHnNalsSkanMimisSiÏkumPanNi.ßƒ  π\∫uszƒnemPnNisA®rtSklƒ 
kuƒkegtTiÏgli,ehƒglHfutusKijyeßonÊ,hiÏkƒryiπefrn∏uru∫y 
kqwhnfliqtaƒhiÏkdaemn>qusunHlitSuwaƒs®tkiw,kp÷nNsu 
kunNiÏzdi. 

       1204.    ;kcrieyosHiÏkptiyn>hiÏdlusmik¬mPkKnKliynJynNiÏrt>ci 
t\eßomtuwinTiyƒpsisi®,hiÏkƒsmikzmBg>pr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒsmihƒgqhi 
mnNh  j\iqtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y,smikpuñŒtTnH®t,k¬mPkKipunHƒ 
slS¬kS,ljaƒkkin≈UnNkanQtaƒ∫a†wi,hvuwunHiclLipun∏efrn∏u 
ru∫yskiÏtnNjwi,hm®gieynTkSiktiflS®tkmizƒ,ßƒ  π\∫umlƒ 
tuemoli,ebotanWenDkpuñŒtTkanPfpunTanQtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDl>l 
milmitiyƒjwihmaœXirisk>pr∫uπ†iskiÏh  j\ihipunBeqkxhiÏkƒmiÏ 
gt>,szƒsmPunKtu®hiÏ∫a†wi,tuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlLjaƒhfLmPhkanSA®r 
tQtaƒ®†ßurktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnDedosSkan  P\ihetosSiÏgli,hwi 
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137:;πefrn∏u®∫ykeloerodK¬ƒghnNipun> 
ljaƒdipuenKñQƒfkanQtaƒs b\ƒ.

tPu t\nNipunKkuƒpnujugA®r,wiwitTiÏgA®rhvzƒfinlikhƒktTipun∏ef 
rn∏ur∫yqtaƒsak®hrum>fenTosFliqtaƒkdaemn>szƒsmPunWluy 
gA®rhiÏpu t\,ßƒ  π\∫umriÏfihunNifqtaƒredn∏u®wkußumhiÏkdaemn>ey 
nHiÏkƒpu t\smPunWluys®tsmPunKhƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†ihenNom> 
hnDedosSkanSukbifhipunRedn∏ u ®wkußumskliynHiÏkƒg®w. 
ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒk®œhf◊Uw®rind®gA®rhipunHiÏkƒpu t\,hmiqƒfkanQtaƒpakanK 
pnNsSn>szƒsmPunKlmPhnMiqƒ,ljaƒhutusSnRednSifßri,hnNi 
mBlLiredn∏ u ®wkußumhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkdaemn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßur 
ebotanKlilnKpƒgikliynSƒ  π\∫u,kjujugGkanHiÏelojikliynHiÏ 
kƒg®w,edenNprhbDinNipunS®tptißumwici t\,klieco/nDwilßi† 
smikjujugGkanHiÏkptiyn>szƒhnTwisTigƒdinTan∏efrn∏uru∫yk 
hƒktTkanQtaƒhiÏpueloesln>hiÏkƒtumutNmuƒhiÏkƒg®w,kliynHiÏkƒpu t\ 
eh  s≈|ihnNmrednNjaƒfkik>pu t\eh  s≈|ihiÏkƒstuƒgilKtil®,hnNmred 
nNjaƒhiejo,sklƒkuƒmamals>hƒktTipunKpiÏ,27,jumdilki®hiÏthunDl> 
øƒk,1664,tuƒgilThunKlibilhinNipunMsPfulukbuclQtaƒfykli 
ynHiÏkƒeh  s≈|i,hm®gihnNkKipu n◊UmabatQtaƒkpue t\nKcñQk>ljaƒkpaj 
henWonTanSewtnNiÏsitiÏgil>hƒktTipunMsPfuluwhunujuhiÏdinTanFhedH 
vJiÏ,mwihñQtaƒfkanGrgr,zdimrpimufalS®tmurub>sWrnNipunHƒgigi 
risSi,fenTosPituƒdinTanSizpPipun>,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSi 
pfulukatibHenNom>,klsamnTanSƒ  π\∫uhf◊Uw®rind®mli,eynSmPu 
nWluygA®rhiÏpu t\πefrnDiπ†ihenNomMiqƒqtaƒpakanKpnNsSn>ssmPu 
nNiÏklmPhnMiqƒ,ljaƒk®œtaqkQtaƒm†wis> p÷lufujuƒqtaƒhiÏkƒprlulu 
hu®,hiÏm©iri,hiÏps®©aeq,hiÏπnNi†ikKn>hiÏ©irily,firsHppr,hbDi 
sngrikA®rigSmiheñQerk>hiÏkƒkn ≈ UnHiÏkqetonNmuƒ ƒjaƒrtuhibu, 
hiÏkƒtaƒgngrinmuƒ∫uπ†ikkliktigrednHdiπ†i,biqlLipunSƒ  π\ 
∫ umwikhu®mtTnHufalLiÏmriyamHiÏpgalrnS®t  m\iyamHiÏeloji,nuju 
hiÏdinTanZebokpiÏ,11,wulnJUmdilki®,1664.lmPhipunKwnDlu 
hiÏm®giljaƒrwuhiÏg®jitwti,kwnDlumlirwuhiÏfeyog¥. 

       1205.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnTaπßñ,klsamnTanSfat  P\ihetos>hwitS 
kiÏk®œnNipunHiÏkƒrkπefrnWirmaƒ©l,nlikbeqmƒktSkiÏngri,di 
punHtu®riheñQerkHiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotanK®œ,emƒokhiÏmƒekszƒßƒ  π\∫ur 
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138:;hiÏkƒsinuhunTaqkHnd®qtaƒm†wis>,



hwitTitiyƒhiÏe†oyms>hiÏÏm†wisS®thiÏemovCngrismifjaƒfjaƒ,su 
majsmilbupaj,beqfeyonNitiyƒ ®†ßurhiÏkƒsmijhil>,hnNfiÏ 
pfnDiknNipun∏efrn∏uru∫y,ebotanK®œhdmalSushiÏjgd>s®t 
h  j\ieynMƒgihdurk,sbbSmPunPinNœXik®œnNiÏålL,eynNgrij 
wikirƒtighutwikwnThuenKmewonKqwuhn∂duknNiÏålL,hwitSmPu 
nKtiflSsMitnNipun>zƒknNiÏngriebotaenKfiÏktulk>, 

       1202.    ;kcrieyosMlihiÏ®†ßur,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSiπefrn∏u 
ru∫ydedosBUπ†ikprkTaƒfan>redn ≈ Umaƒguƒñ†yud,kk®œkHkanFir 
sDedosWdnjakS,edenN¬ƒghipunBUπ†ibumijredn≈Umaƒguƒñ†yudwhu, 
hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSiseqerkKipunKitumaƒguƒmƒuyudhiÏkƒskiÏ 
fjaƒ,hnNmrednMƒuußum,kpriÏfnNmredn≈Umaƒguƒmƒu  π\j,s®tsmPu 
nKpriÏfnG®wpu t\i. 

       1203.    ;kcrieyosHiÏ∫ a†wi,ssmPunNiÏnemPnNihutusSnSkiÏjyñNiÏrtS® 
tskiÏci  †\eßomhiÏkƒhwitSkiÏqwhipunRednHdiπ†i,kumPanNiljaƒ 
ftu®risA®rtQtaƒhiÏ ®†ßur,surehosSiÏsA®rt>tuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlShp 
rrdP'nÈnDiymizƒkb®,eyn∏efrn∏uru∫ymƒegnHiÏqusunHgaƒhnN 
mhiÏsak®hrum>kgliebotan  P\eyogi,s®thnDedosSkaenSƒog 
ruƒgi,ebokBildmalPekwadKedosHiÏkƒrmπñNamBhn∏ u ®∫y,hiÏkƒ 
smPunHnNalsSkanMimisSiÏkumPanNi.ßƒ  π\∫uszƒnemPnNisA®rtSklƒ 
kuƒkegtTiÏgli,ehƒglHfutusKijyeßonÊ,hiÏkƒryiπefrn∏uru∫y 
kqwhnfliqtaƒhiÏkdaemn>qusunHlitSuwaƒs®tkiw,kp÷nNsu 
kunNiÏzdi. 

       1204.    ;kcrieyosHiÏkptiyn>hiÏdlusmik¬mPkKnKliynJynNiÏrt>ci 
t\eßomtuwinTiyƒpsisi®,hiÏkƒsmikzmBg>pr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒsmihƒgqhi 
mnNh  j\iqtaƒπefrn∏uru∫y,smikpuñŒtTnH®t,k¬mPkKipunHƒ 
slS¬kS,ljaƒkkin≈UnNkanQtaƒ∫a†wi,hvuwunHiclLipun∏efrn∏u 
ru∫yskiÏtnNjwi,hm®gieynTkSiktiflS®tkmizƒ,ßƒ  π\∫umlƒ 
tuemoli,ebotanWenDkpuñŒtTkanPfpunTanQtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDl>l 
milmitiyƒjwihmaœXirisk>pr∫uπ†iskiÏh  j\ihipunBeqkxhiÏkƒmiÏ 
gt>,szƒsmPunKtu®hiÏ∫a†wi,tuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlLjaƒhfLmPhkanSA®r 
tQtaƒ®†ßurktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnDedosSkan  P\ihetosSiÏgli,hwi 
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137:;πefrn∏u®∫ykeloerodK¬ƒghnNipun> 
ljaƒdipuenKñQƒfkanQtaƒs b\ƒ.

tPu t\nNipunKkuƒpnujugA®r,wiwitTiÏgA®rhvzƒfinlikhƒktTipun∏ef 
rn∏ur∫yqtaƒsak®hrum>fenTosFliqtaƒkdaemn>szƒsmPunWluy 
gA®rhiÏpu t\,ßƒ  π\∫umriÏfihunNifqtaƒredn∏u®wkußumhiÏkdaemn>ey 
nHiÏkƒpu t\smPunWluys®tsmPunKhƒktNmπefrnHdiπ†ihenNom> 
hnDedosSkanSukbifhipunRedn∏ u ®wkußumskliynHiÏkƒg®w. 
ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒk®œhf◊Uw®rind®gA®rhipunHiÏkƒpu t\,hmiqƒfkanQtaƒpakanK 
pnNsSn>szƒsmPunKlmPhnMiqƒ,ljaƒhutusSnRednSifßri,hnNi 
mBlLiredn∏ u ®wkußumhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkdaemn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßur 
ebotanKlilnKpƒgikliynSƒ  π\∫u,kjujugGkanHiÏelojikliynHiÏ 
kƒg®w,edenNprhbDinNipunS®tptißumwici t\,klieco/nDwilßi† 
smikjujugGkanHiÏkptiyn>szƒhnTwisTigƒdinTan∏efrn∏uru∫yk 
hƒktTkanQtaƒhiÏpueloesln>hiÏkƒtumutNmuƒhiÏkƒg®w,kliynHiÏkƒpu t\ 
eh  s≈|ihnNmrednNjaƒfkik>pu t\eh  s≈|ihiÏkƒstuƒgilKtil®,hnNmred 
nNjaƒhiejo,sklƒkuƒmamals>hƒktTipunKpiÏ,27,jumdilki®hiÏthunDl> 
øƒk,1664,tuƒgilThunKlibilhinNipunMsPfulukbuclQtaƒfykli 
ynHiÏkƒeh  s≈|i,hm®gihnNkKipu n◊UmabatQtaƒkpue t\nKcñQk>ljaƒkpaj 
henWonTanSewtnNiÏsitiÏgil>hƒktTipunMsPfuluwhunujuhiÏdinTanFhedH 
vJiÏ,mwihñQtaƒfkanGrgr,zdimrpimufalS®tmurub>sWrnNipunHƒgigi 
risSi,fenTosPituƒdinTanSizpPipun>,hiÏkƒkk®œkHkanHƒgaenTosSi 
pfulukatibHenNom>,klsamnTanSƒ  π\∫uhf◊Uw®rind®mli,eynSmPu 
nWluygA®rhiÏpu t\πefrnDiπ†ihenNomMiqƒqtaƒpakanKpnNsSn>ssmPu 
nNiÏklmPhnMiqƒ,ljaƒk®œtaqkQtaƒm†wis> p÷lufujuƒqtaƒhiÏkƒprlulu 
hu®,hiÏm©iri,hiÏps®©aeq,hiÏπnNi†ikKn>hiÏ©irily,firsHppr,hbDi 
sngrikA®rigSmiheñQerk>hiÏkƒkn ≈ UnHiÏkqetonNmuƒ ƒjaƒrtuhibu, 
hiÏkƒtaƒgngrinmuƒ∫uπ†ikkliktigrednHdiπ†i,biqlLipunSƒ  π\ 
∫ umwikhu®mtTnHufalLiÏmriyamHiÏpgalrnS®t  m\iyamHiÏeloji,nuju 
hiÏdinTanZebokpiÏ,11,wulnJUmdilki®,1664.lmPhipunKwnDlu 
hiÏm®giljaƒrwuhiÏg®jitwti,kwnDlumlirwuhiÏfeyog¥. 

       1205.    ;kcrieyos∏efrnTaπßñ,klsamnTanSfat  P\ihetos>hwitS 
kiÏk®œnNipunHiÏkƒrkπefrnWirmaƒ©l,nlikbeqmƒktSkiÏngri,di 
punHtu®riheñQerkHiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotanK®œ,emƒokhiÏmƒekszƒßƒ  π\∫ur 
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138:;hiÏkƒsinuhunTaqkHnd®qtaƒm†wis>,



wuhiÏfeyog¥swagSdlu,ewonTaenKƒeknNnNipunJUrukuvCik¥hijimt>h 
ftu®rihunNifqtaƒπefrnTaπßñ,eynHiÏkƒrkπefrnWirmaƒ©lrwuhiÏ  
m©irismPunTigƒdluewonTanHiÏpjimtTn>kadmiÏgqtaƒpserynK®œ 
fujuƒh  f«miyinNißƒ  π\∫u,jurukuvCik¥hijimetBotanPurunHevoeroegKo 
ri,hwitH  j\ihnNisnNißƒ  π \∫ u,πefrnWirmaƒ©ldukkadmakSmuñŒ 
tWafnNiÏekori,nfiÏjurukuvCikakebotanSuk,fenTosTiyƒhiÏm©irismih 
mapkDdmal>eynKpakSsumad¥hmBilwnNi.πefrnTaπßñszƒmizƒ  p\ 
etlnNiÏhutusSn>sklƒkuƒfufun>edenNhiÏkƒrkebk,kguƒfnK®œhiÏ 
kƒebotan  P\eyogimaktan>ljaƒhutusSnPunSa  †\wijy,kqwh 
nMtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒrkπefrnWirmaƒ©l,sbbPunNpedenNklewonTanHiÏ
n grismPunKhtu®rnHeñQerkSƒ  π\∫uebotanK®œ,waksSnTakh  f« 
miyinNilmPnad¥nisnNißƒ  π\∫u,s®tqtaƒfipunHiÏm©irimwihmBakTdd 
mal>punNpnad¥purunHe  mB|ƒklÔUwsnNiÏrtu,eynKtu®rhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hmaœXi 
πefrnTaπßñhiÏkƒkhutusFnTapHiÏkƒrk,milhiÏkƒrkkhtu®rnek 
sskiÏpjimtTnHiÏsdinTanPunNik,eyenBotanK®œeks,hmaœXißƒ  π\∫u 
duk,ebotanWenDhiÏkƒryihiÏkƒqtaƒhfamBn∂duks®thmBakTddmalKx. 
πefrnWirmaƒ©lszƒkhtu®rnMaktan>sfatH  j\is®tmrsSiÏgli, 
ljaƒeksshbDinNipunTiyƒtigwals>lmPhipunHnNalskŒsun>s 
mPun∂mugihiÏngrik®†ßur. 

       1206.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ uszƒsmPunHƒslGƒslDluewonTanHiÏg®ji†w†i,ljaƒk®œfujuƒhiÏ 
kƒluluhu®s®tmumuelsidaktilwt≈UwinFehosSkan>ssmPunNipunH 
nunTanK®œcƒ k\mhbabaexkBUbujaƒfnWn,lumabatTiÏpe  g\oegolLnHnNiti 
gzebƒo,skxhiÏfbDi∫uπ†im  n≈|igaenTosGaenTosK®œkHkanKliynBeñXƒ, 
s®tnumPkKpl>nfiÏeynHbDid¬mM  n ≈ | ijwiebotanSgadKxhiÏkƒti 
ws>eynHbDid¬mPenNkatKprkKxhiÏkƒpurunS®tsgadHaƒegnNipu 
nTruƒ,eynDipunRUkatWehosSipunKbucl>ehƒglNrikPaqƒ,beñXƒkpaqƒs®t 
kcu/nDikLjaƒzb,ehƒglHbDißurntmurugGih  m\gt>ktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
hiÏkƒsgadHmajhibeñXƒljaƒkgvJ®h®thutwipfƒeg,hbDikprkP 
enNkatSmisklƒkuƒebrgGiÏmnN.nunTanGaenTosPr∫uπ†i,wdneswuki 
tumaƒguƒ©®weoñQhiÏkƒmiwitTi,mjaƒnumPkKplHfamBtWehos>szƒbujaƒ 
fnWngienNoesok>ewonTanPaeqtMlumPtH  n\jƒkitumaƒguƒg®wekoñQ, 
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138:;hiÏkƒsinuhunTaqkHnd®qtaƒm†wis>,

kegtHevJollumjaƒ,wehosSipunQw,ljaƒksurkHiÏkx,kitumaƒ 
guƒg®wekoñQmamPisMamPis>szƒßƒ  π\∫uhnNiflLi,sklƒkuƒduk,nunTanKq 
whnKgn≈UƒkwdnnNipun>misuwu®hiÏkxeyenDosnNipunKig®wekoñQskiÏ 
paeqt>,nunTanKliewonNipunHnNmfebhic \jy,hnNkKipunDnuzj,m 
jaƒnumPkKplHfamBtWehos>beñXƒsmPunGienNoesokKenDnNiÏtuwburu,naƒ 
f,ljaƒksurkHiÏkx,sWrnNipunRemgumuru,swaenNwicnTan>maœXiti 
wsHik,kliewoenNmenNeynBishfamB®ribeñXƒ,eboeboetTtumaƒguƒef 
hnpaeqtBehmhum¬vCiÏ.febhic k\jysmPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynB 
eñXƒ,skiÏluwasSiÏkplS®tsgadDipunHiÏkƒnumPkKi,beñXƒdipunKitA®ljaƒ 
kwehosLmBUƒfipunKiw,ßƒ  π\∫usukhnNiflLi,surkKipunRemgumuru,beñXƒt 
kSipurun>ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglQwnuluƒfi,nunTanHbDipenNkatKprkHnNm 
kiehkewƒoßmjaƒklihbDigaeqƒohnNmkim®†by,beñXƒdipunBUtTig, 
mubaƒpfmukKipun>  n\jƒnu b«kFiw,hiÏwiÏkiÏhfLmBUƒ,wƒsulNrjƒ,kiehkewƒoß 
nqhi,kplLipuenKfiÏksuñQƒkhuñQhiÏbeñXƒ,kiehkewƒoßehƒglHmBU 
clWehosNrikCU/nDik>ksurkHiÏkx,haelokKipun>mtiewƒohik,sp 
kƒkal®nqhieynBeñXƒwisKteton>,kiehkewƒoßehƒglHvu/nDikQaƒ 
kulLipunKiw,kvCnNipunHnulufiklifebhic k\jysmPunSmihmBU 
clWehos>hnNrikKelwƒ,ljaƒhefLwƒsukuhiÏkƒwiÏkiÏ,benXƒf◊UmBhfuñQeh 
kewƒoß,kp¬stSkplLipun>nfiÏebotanQw,ßƒ  π\∫usfatSuknNiÏ 
gli,sdfunNipunSwagPunNikHbDisgadHfamB®ribeñXƒjulig>dipunKe 
elwƒfihiÏÏtiyƒtig,beñXƒflum  P«kPaj,hnDedosSkanSuknNiÏÏkx, 
hbDipenNkatKkliwhukgvJ®kx,febhic k\jykhabƒ,eynSƒ 
π\∫usmPuenKon∂®beqkdedosSkanBUπ†i. 

       1207.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫us¬batTipuenWonTanHiÏm†wisSbanDinTanTnSsuksu 
kklfanNn>tiyƒsikapHiÏm†wisSmihnDikkHkanWtƒ,hiÏkƒkdmae 
elSoed®opppisƒ,remesoed®orn>kxhiÏkƒqwskiÏkpl>punNik 
hnDedosSkanSukbifhiÏglihipunSƒ  π\∫u.nlikßƒ  π\∫uszƒse 
ewonTanHiÏm†wis>kxdljtHiÏwiÏkiÏ, g\iy g\iys¬batTiÏngrikx 
hiÏkƒlwƒfipunKeleltTnHA®r,lbatTipunDriejn>dlsnGaeb¥ogHiÏgi 
maktan>ebotanKnTanNnHiÏkƒefLeltTi,wrdinSngri,kxhiÏkƒdedo 
sFlmtZƒknNiÏbumi,ewonTaenWo  w\ifinSlinW®nikedoe  sB|oenDƒo,ewonTanPi 
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138:;hiÏkƒsinuhunTaqkHnd®qtaƒm†wis>,



wuhiÏfeyog¥swagSdlu,ewonTaenKƒeknNnNipunJUrukuvCik¥hijimt>h 
ftu®rihunNifqtaƒπefrnTaπßñ,eynHiÏkƒrkπefrnWirmaƒ©lrwuhiÏ  
m©irismPunTigƒdluewonTanHiÏpjimtTn>kadmiÏgqtaƒpserynK®œ 
fujuƒh  f«miyinNißƒ  π\∫u,jurukuvCik¥hijimetBotanPurunHevoeroegKo 
ri,hwitH  j\ihnNisnNißƒ  π \∫ u,πefrnWirmaƒ©ldukkadmakSmuñŒ 
tWafnNiÏekori,nfiÏjurukuvCikakebotanSuk,fenTosTiyƒhiÏm©irismih 
mapkDdmal>eynKpakSsumad¥hmBilwnNi.πefrnTaπßñszƒmizƒ  p\ 
etlnNiÏhutusSn>sklƒkuƒfufun>edenNhiÏkƒrkebk,kguƒfnK®œhiÏ 
kƒebotan  P\eyogimaktan>ljaƒhutusSnPunSa  †\wijy,kqwh 
nMtu®qtaƒhiÏkƒrkπefrnWirmaƒ©l,sbbPunNpedenNklewonTanHiÏ
n grismPunKhtu®rnHeñQerkSƒ  π\∫uebotanK®œ,waksSnTakh  f« 
miyinNilmPnad¥nisnNißƒ  π\∫u,s®tqtaƒfipunHiÏm©irimwihmBakTdd 
mal>punNpnad¥purunHe  mB|ƒklÔUwsnNiÏrtu,eynKtu®rhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hmaœXi 
πefrnTaπßñhiÏkƒkhutusFnTapHiÏkƒrk,milhiÏkƒrkkhtu®rnek 
sskiÏpjimtTnHiÏsdinTanPunNik,eyenBotanK®œeks,hmaœXißƒ  π\∫u 
duk,ebotanWenDhiÏkƒryihiÏkƒqtaƒhfamBn∂duks®thmBakTddmalKx. 
πefrnWirmaƒ©lszƒkhtu®rnMaktan>sfatH  j\is®tmrsSiÏgli, 
ljaƒeksshbDinNipunTiyƒtigwals>lmPhipunHnNalskŒsun>s 
mPun∂mugihiÏngrik®†ßur. 

       1206.    ;ßƒ  π \∫ uszƒsmPunHƒslGƒslDluewonTanHiÏg®ji†w†i,ljaƒk®œfujuƒhiÏ 
kƒluluhu®s®tmumuelsidaktilwt≈UwinFehosSkan>ssmPunNipunH 
nunTanK®œcƒ k\mhbabaexkBUbujaƒfnWn,lumabatTiÏpe  g\oegolLnHnNiti 
gzebƒo,skxhiÏfbDi∫uπ†im  n≈|igaenTosGaenTosK®œkHkanKliynBeñXƒ, 
s®tnumPkKpl>nfiÏeynHbDid¬mM  n ≈ | ijwiebotanSgadKxhiÏkƒti 
ws>eynHbDid¬mPenNkatKprkKxhiÏkƒpurunS®tsgadHaƒegnNipu 
nTruƒ,eynDipunRUkatWehosSipunKbucl>ehƒglNrikPaqƒ,beñXƒkpaqƒs®t 
kcu/nDikLjaƒzb,ehƒglHbDißurntmurugGih  m\gt>ktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
hiÏkƒsgadHmajhibeñXƒljaƒkgvJ®h®thutwipfƒeg,hbDikprkP 
enNkatSmisklƒkuƒebrgGiÏmnN.nunTanGaenTosPr∫uπ†i,wdneswuki 
tumaƒguƒ©®weoñQhiÏkƒmiwitTi,mjaƒnumPkKplHfamBtWehos>szƒbujaƒ 
fnWngienNoesok>ewonTanPaeqtMlumPtH  n\jƒkitumaƒguƒg®wekoñQ, 
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138:;hiÏkƒsinuhunTaqkHnd®qtaƒm†wis>,

kegtHevJollumjaƒ,wehosSipunQw,ljaƒksurkHiÏkx,kitumaƒ 
guƒg®wekoñQmamPisMamPis>szƒßƒ  π\∫uhnNiflLi,sklƒkuƒduk,nunTanKq 
whnKgn≈UƒkwdnnNipun>misuwu®hiÏkxeyenDosnNipunKig®wekoñQskiÏ 
paeqt>,nunTanKliewonNipunHnNmfebhic \jy,hnNkKipunDnuzj,m 
jaƒnumPkKplHfamBtWehos>beñXƒsmPunGienNoesokKenDnNiÏtuwburu,naƒ 
f,ljaƒksurkHiÏkx,sWrnNipunRemgumuru,swaenNwicnTan>maœXiti 
wsHik,kliewoenNmenNeynBishfamB®ribeñXƒ,eboeboetTtumaƒguƒef 
hnpaeqtBehmhum¬vCiÏ.febhic k\jysmPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynB 
eñXƒ,skiÏluwasSiÏkplS®tsgadDipunHiÏkƒnumPkKi,beñXƒdipunKitA®ljaƒ 
kwehosLmBUƒfipunKiw,ßƒ  π\∫usukhnNiflLi,surkKipunRemgumuru,beñXƒt 
kSipurun>ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglQwnuluƒfi,nunTanHbDipenNkatKprkHnNm 
kiehkewƒoßmjaƒklihbDigaeqƒohnNmkim®†by,beñXƒdipunBUtTig, 
mubaƒpfmukKipun>  n\jƒnu b«kFiw,hiÏwiÏkiÏhfLmBUƒ,wƒsulNrjƒ,kiehkewƒoß 
nqhi,kplLipuenKfiÏksuñQƒkhuñQhiÏbeñXƒ,kiehkewƒoßehƒglHmBU 
clWehosNrikCU/nDik>ksurkHiÏkx,haelokKipun>mtiewƒohik,sp 
kƒkal®nqhieynBeñXƒwisKteton>,kiehkewƒoßehƒglHvu/nDikQaƒ 
kulLipunKiw,kvCnNipunHnulufiklifebhic k\jysmPunSmihmBU 
clWehos>hnNrikKelwƒ,ljaƒhefLwƒsukuhiÏkƒwiÏkiÏ,benXƒf◊UmBhfuñQeh 
kewƒoß,kp¬stSkplLipun>nfiÏebotanQw,ßƒ  π\∫usfatSuknNiÏ 
gli,sdfunNipunSwagPunNikHbDisgadHfamB®ribeñXƒjulig>dipunKe 
elwƒfihiÏÏtiyƒtig,beñXƒflum  P«kPaj,hnDedosSkanSuknNiÏÏkx, 
hbDipenNkatKkliwhukgvJ®kx,febhic k\jykhabƒ,eynSƒ 
π\∫usmPuenKon∂®beqkdedosSkanBUπ†i. 

       1207.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫us¬batTipuenWonTanHiÏm†wisSbanDinTanTnSsuksu 
kklfanNn>tiyƒsikapHiÏm†wisSmihnDikkHkanWtƒ,hiÏkƒkdmae 
elSoed®opppisƒ,remesoed®orn>kxhiÏkƒqwskiÏkpl>punNik 
hnDedosSkanSukbifhiÏglihipunSƒ  π\∫u.nlikßƒ  π\∫uszƒse 
ewonTanHiÏm†wis>kxdljtHiÏwiÏkiÏ, g\iy g\iys¬batTiÏngrikx 
hiÏkƒlwƒfipunKeleltTnHA®r,lbatTipunDriejn>dlsnGaeb¥ogHiÏgi 
maktan>ebotanKnTanNnHiÏkƒefLeltTi,wrdinSngri,kxhiÏkƒdedo 
sFlmtZƒknNiÏbumi,ewonTaenWo  w\ifinSlinW®nikedoe  sB|oenDƒo,ewonTanPi 
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sƒtu n≈UtTipunSuƒsunSfswals>,ßƒ  π\∫uhƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏm†wisS 
smPunNiÏhƒslKwnDsdinTanK®œekon ∂ ®,szƒsmPunRwuhiÏngri,skxhiÏ 
hbDihgaƒflitSmiehg®,smirumehos◊Uw®skiÏ  p\ihetos>,szƒßƒ  π\ 
∫usmPunFqeton>hnTwisTigƒdinTanRednHdiπ†ifnDikn>s®tkqw 
hn>eynKitumaƒguƒg®wekoñQk®œkepoecot>s®thamBnD¬mHiÏkƒnm 
kiwirπ†ikk®œkHkanDedosWdngaeqƒotaƒfan>mfunN©rwdnGaeqƒo 
taƒfanKhiÏsA®rdedosWdneswu,kiwirπ†iwhukpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒwirzj, 
kliewoenSwufebhic k\jy,kdedosSkan≈UmaƒguƒewonTanNgri∫†ƒ, 
tumaƒguƒfipunB†ƒkepoecot>edenNhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedosKliewoenS 
wuhƒgaenTosSic k\jy,hsLiskiÏk¬egnHnNmewƒoßdiπ,edenNtumaƒ 
guƒbtƒhiÏkƒkepoecotWhuskulw®gnNipuenBotanKlilnMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ∫†ƒ, 
hnDikkHkanG g\iyhiÏngri®†ßur,kp÷nNhkanHiÏßur  π\emyn>, 

       1208.    ;klsamnTanNgrihiÏ ®†ßursklƒkuƒh®j,tiyƒsngrihgaƒflitSmi 
sukbif,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒkikirƒfn>hnNfiÏkxtiyƒhiÏkƒgqm 
nNhefƒokehƒok,eyn∏efrnWirmaƒ©lklihiÏkƒryiπefrnTaπß 
ñhiÏebvJiÏbeqjumanNaƒñ†,milkxtiyƒkpiluyusuwitqtaƒπefrnHiÏ 
kƒskiÏeselƒofn>nunTanKcrieyos∏efrnWirmaƒ©lhyskul,punNi 
kmadlHumBUlLipunHfLƒkuƒfihgaƒ,szƒkcalkKnHiÏπefrnWirmaƒ©lhu 
mBUlSƒsyhgaƒ,hnDedosSkanKlin≈UnNiÏ g\hit,kgliwyukreton> 
πefrnTaπßñnujusmPunMƒketSownKqwhn~tutTibeqhnDikkH 
kanNiflLihumBUlWhu,ktututTenWonTanSel®riÏkamLyn>ljaƒwƒsulHvJUju 
gHumBUl>hiÏkƒrktkSiewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,πefrnTaπßñhvJaƒfA®niflLi, 
hiÏbetosSamuekwadDn>πefrnWirmaƒ©lfnDikqtaƒhiÏkƒryi,eynHu 
mBUlPunNiksehflmtTipun>hwietWonTanTimBƒfnNipun>  w\ifinHiÏpesow 
nS®thuwietSokhiÏsitiÏgilÔUmukus>punNikflmtHewon>,hiÏkƒryi 
ljaƒdipunBisikKi,eynSmPunK®œnNiÏålLhiÏkƒryikadbeqtutuluƒqtaƒ 
titiyƒjwi,ebotaenKfiÏsumiÏg,hiÏkƒdedos  P\etoñQedenNkulhipu 
nDedosHumBUl>dedos∏efrnTaπßñhefcnNisretKmewonQtaƒpf 
nDiknNipunHiÏkƒrkwhu,nfiÏhiÏbetosSus,hwitSenN  sG|hit,pƒg 
lihipunFlmtTiÏ humBUlHewon>milljaƒekon∂®ekmewon>sbebYn  P\ 
diknNipunHiÏkƒsyaekToesToyhumBUlWhuflmtBeqmƒgiduduk,lmiehƒ 
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glHmaœXiklmPhn>,szƒhiÏflmilmiπefrnWirmaƒ©lljaƒhfxi 
kMn ≈ UkepnNkKnNipunHiÏkƒnmredn∏ us∏di®j,seqerkKipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒ∫†ƒ 
hiÏkƒsmPunKepoecot>k®œkdmalJrumMn>khutusFtu®ripfabƒqtaƒku 
mPanNi,eyn∏efrnWirmaƒ©lhvuwunKjumanNa ƒnñ†,kumPanNihvƒgi 
k\mis ghnDedosSkanN†eynSmPunSmipzƒfipun>ewoenDnNiÏ  p\tiÏ 
khipun∏efrnWirmaƒ©lmaktanPunNik,πefrnTaπßñebotanSumA® 
zp>, 

       1209.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u,smPunH  s\iÏh  s\iÏhnNemPnNiwwdul>eynSkiÏ 
pmacnNipunPrtpkretonHiÏtnNjwibeqmn ≈ UkMliqtaƒwrisSi 
pun>,ßƒ  π \∫ udedosHnNimBlLipti,kdfu,punNpmizƒkedosPmizƒfi 
punSƒ  π\∫u,eynPrtpkxhiÏkƒhmBeq,πefrnTaπßñklihiÏkƒr 
kπefrnWirmaƒ©lhiÏebvJiÏbeqjumanNaƒñ†,htu®wƒsulLipunPti,punNi 
kk'b®tnPhuwit>ebotanPnTae sYnKglihhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,miñQkHfa  c\ 
hkanHiÏseqerk>ehowalMnNwifenTosSha  c\,hm®gieynTkSi k¥ 
hiptikedoesBotanSgae/dMoejolSkiÏtakamMipun>,ßƒ  π\∫uemsam> 
pfnDiknNipun>kiptikqwhnSmPunFenTosKtuƒkul>sbbDljtTiÏ 
bumikx,kedosKedosBeqcapekWonTanDmal>hm®gihdtTnNjwi,ebo 
tanSgadFƒgu®fenTosKlidsthun>nunTaenWonTanPA®rƒ. 

       1210.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏ∫a†wi,sklƒkuƒgamh®j,tiyƒdgƒkxsmikhu n≈Uƒ 
fn>miltiyƒhiÏfemovCkxhiÏkƒkreho  sG|iyhiÏba†wi,pfgaƒfiÏku 
mPanNigu®ndu®ej/nDl>mƒegnHiÏkuxhi†am>hiÏkƒmienNƒokpuƒgwdael®k 
liwals>rtPnNinDiykliwals>dierk≈U®stuƒgil>, hnNmtuwnGU®ndu® 
eπ®e©oh®diyn∏'AñNi®,es®oes®ornNipunHnNmπnDA®h®diynYnWi¬mBeron∏ 
enNmup'>,punNiksmPunMizƒk'b®,eynTitiyƒcinNhiÏkƒg g\iyhiÏpqusunNnS® 
thiÏpiÏgi®zdi,kxhiÏkƒdipunSikrednNiÏpuqkKiÏkumPanNi,hiÏkƒmanTsKewo 
nFeboetohn>semƒoskpƒgikliynTiyƒcinNdipuenQeqlLi,eyenBƒog 
dipunPañÙƒfifenTosPaj,sbanDinTanMaktan>dedosTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒsmig 
g\iyhiÏpzednSdysaqiebotanSgadSsb.ewonTanCinNstuƒgilH 
nNmhavCikSπvJƒ,punNikkhƒgapPinNisapuqtaƒskxhiÏcinN,hm®gis 
ehbubuednNipun>s®tsugiseqerkSmig g\iyewonTanTnNegonDriy 
eswu,havCikSπvJƒljaƒppernTqtaƒbƒsnNipunTiyƒcinN,serniÏervCƒ 
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sƒtu n≈UtTipunSuƒsunSfswals>,ßƒ  π\∫uhƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏm†wisS 
smPunNiÏhƒslKwnDsdinTanK®œekon ∂ ®,szƒsmPunRwuhiÏngri,skxhiÏ 
hbDihgaƒflitSmiehg®,smirumehos◊Uw®skiÏ  p\ihetos>,szƒßƒ  π\ 
∫usmPunFqeton>hnTwisTigƒdinTanRednHdiπ†ifnDikn>s®tkqw 
hn>eynKitumaƒguƒg®wekoñQk®œkepoecot>s®thamBnD¬mHiÏkƒnm 
kiwirπ†ikk®œkHkanDedosWdngaeqƒotaƒfan>mfunN©rwdnGaeqƒo 
taƒfanKhiÏsA®rdedosWdneswu,kiwirπ†iwhukpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒwirzj, 
kliewoenSwufebhic k\jy,kdedosSkan≈UmaƒguƒewonTanNgri∫†ƒ, 
tumaƒguƒfipunB†ƒkepoecot>edenNhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedosKliewoenS 
wuhƒgaenTosSic k\jy,hsLiskiÏk¬egnHnNmewƒoßdiπ,edenNtumaƒ 
guƒbtƒhiÏkƒkepoecotWhuskulw®gnNipuenBotanKlilnMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ∫†ƒ, 
hnDikkHkanG g\iyhiÏngri®†ßur,kp÷nNhkanHiÏßur  π\emyn>, 

       1208.    ;klsamnTanNgrihiÏ ®†ßursklƒkuƒh®j,tiyƒsngrihgaƒflitSmi 
sukbif,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒkikirƒfn>hnNfiÏkxtiyƒhiÏkƒgqm 
nNhefƒokehƒok,eyn∏efrnWirmaƒ©lklihiÏkƒryiπefrnTaπß 
ñhiÏebvJiÏbeqjumanNaƒñ†,milkxtiyƒkpiluyusuwitqtaƒπefrnHiÏ 
kƒskiÏeselƒofn>nunTanKcrieyos∏efrnWirmaƒ©lhyskul,punNi 
kmadlHumBUlLipunHfLƒkuƒfihgaƒ,szƒkcalkKnHiÏπefrnWirmaƒ©lhu 
mBUlSƒsyhgaƒ,hnDedosSkanKlin≈UnNiÏ g\hit,kgliwyukreton> 
πefrnTaπßñnujusmPunMƒketSownKqwhn~tutTibeqhnDikkH 
kanNiflLihumBUlWhu,ktututTenWonTanSel®riÏkamLyn>ljaƒwƒsulHvJUju 
gHumBUl>hiÏkƒrktkSiewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,πefrnTaπßñhvJaƒfA®niflLi, 
hiÏbetosSamuekwadDn>πefrnWirmaƒ©lfnDikqtaƒhiÏkƒryi,eynHu 
mBUlPunNiksehflmtTipun>hwietWonTanTimBƒfnNipun>  w\ifinHiÏpesow 
nS®thuwietSokhiÏsitiÏgilÔUmukus>punNikflmtHewon>,hiÏkƒryi 
ljaƒdipunBisikKi,eynSmPunK®œnNiÏålLhiÏkƒryikadbeqtutuluƒqtaƒ 
titiyƒjwi,ebotaenKfiÏsumiÏg,hiÏkƒdedos  P\etoñQedenNkulhipu 
nDedosHumBUl>dedos∏efrnTaπßñhefcnNisretKmewonQtaƒpf 
nDiknNipunHiÏkƒrkwhu,nfiÏhiÏbetosSus,hwitSenN  sG|hit,pƒg 
lihipunFlmtTiÏ humBUlHewon>milljaƒekon∂®ekmewon>sbebYn  P\ 
diknNipunHiÏkƒsyaekToesToyhumBUlWhuflmtBeqmƒgiduduk,lmiehƒ 
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138:;hiÏkƒsinuhunTaqkHnd®qtaƒm†wis>,

glHmaœXiklmPhn>,szƒhiÏflmilmiπefrnWirmaƒ©lljaƒhfxi 
kMn ≈ UkepnNkKnNipunHiÏkƒnmredn∏ us∏di®j,seqerkKipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒ∫†ƒ 
hiÏkƒsmPunKepoecot>k®œkdmalJrumMn>khutusFtu®ripfabƒqtaƒku 
mPanNi,eyn∏efrnWirmaƒ©lhvuwunKjumanNa ƒnñ†,kumPanNihvƒgi 
k\mis ghnDedosSkanN†eynSmPunSmipzƒfipun>ewoenDnNiÏ  p\tiÏ 
khipun∏efrnWirmaƒ©lmaktanPunNik,πefrnTaπßñebotanSumA® 
zp>, 

       1209.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u,smPunH  s\iÏh  s\iÏhnNemPnNiwwdul>eynSkiÏ 
pmacnNipunPrtpkretonHiÏtnNjwibeqmn ≈ UkMliqtaƒwrisSi 
pun>,ßƒ  π \∫ udedosHnNimBlLipti,kdfu,punNpmizƒkedosPmizƒfi 
punSƒ  π\∫u,eynPrtpkxhiÏkƒhmBeq,πefrnTaπßñklihiÏkƒr 
kπefrnWirmaƒ©lhiÏebvJiÏbeqjumanNaƒñ†,htu®wƒsulLipunPti,punNi 
kk'b®tnPhuwit>ebotanPnTae sYnKglihhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,miñQkHfa  c\ 
hkanHiÏseqerk>ehowalMnNwifenTosSha  c\,hm®gieynTkSi k¥ 
hiptikedoesBotanSgae/dMoejolSkiÏtakamMipun>,ßƒ  π\∫uemsam> 
pfnDiknNipun>kiptikqwhnSmPunFenTosKtuƒkul>sbbDljtTiÏ 
bumikx,kedosKedosBeqcapekWonTanDmal>hm®gihdtTnNjwi,ebo 
tanSgadFƒgu®fenTosKlidsthun>nunTaenWonTanPA®rƒ. 

       1210.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏ∫a†wi,sklƒkuƒgamh®j,tiyƒdgƒkxsmikhu n≈Uƒ 
fn>miltiyƒhiÏfemovCkxhiÏkƒkreho  sG|iyhiÏba†wi,pfgaƒfiÏku 
mPanNigu®ndu®ej/nDl>mƒegnHiÏkuxhi†am>hiÏkƒmienNƒokpuƒgwdael®k 
liwals>rtPnNinDiykliwals>dierk≈U®stuƒgil>, hnNmtuwnGU®ndu® 
eπ®e©oh®diyn∏'AñNi®,es®oes®ornNipunHnNmπnDA®h®diynYnWi¬mBeron∏ 
enNmup'>,punNiksmPunMizƒk'b®,eynTitiyƒcinNhiÏkƒg g\iyhiÏpqusunNnS® 
thiÏpiÏgi®zdi,kxhiÏkƒdipunSikrednNiÏpuqkKiÏkumPanNi,hiÏkƒmanTsKewo 
nFeboetohn>semƒoskpƒgikliynTiyƒcinNdipuenQeqlLi,eyenBƒog 
dipunPañÙƒfifenTosPaj,sbanDinTanMaktan>dedosTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒsmig 
g\iyhiÏpzednSdysaqiebotanSgadSsb.ewonTanCinNstuƒgilH 
nNmhavCikSπvJƒ,punNikkhƒgapPinNisapuqtaƒskxhiÏcinN,hm®gis 
ehbubuednNipun>s®tsugiseqerkSmig g\iyewonTanTnNegonDriy 
eswu,havCikSπvJƒljaƒppernTqtaƒbƒsnNipunTiyƒcinN,serniÏervCƒ 
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fiÏkumPanNidipunHumB®ekmewonSmivikrtiyƒcinN,milsmikpurim 
¬siVkrqtaƒtiyƒpqusunNn>hefcu,hmBasMi g\iy,tuwinMn∂ƒ,sw®ninNiÏtiyƒ 
skiwtaƒfanNiÏpƒgiliÏÏtnNegonDriyeswueynKpavCilDipunPajhiqtaƒti 
yƒcinN,sbanDluhnukupPipqusunNnPiÏgi®zdi,kxhiÏkƒrisk>,skiÏpiz 
mBgGipunPrrdHiÏ∫a†wi,tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒsmilmPhewonWhuhnDikkH 
kanaVpaƒfi,klmPhnSmikcapaƒhƒslKlihtus>ljaƒdipunBaelokKie 
ewonTanHiÏeloji,ssmPunNiÏktu®gu®ndu®ej/nDl>ljaƒkhƒktTkanQtaƒs 
b\ƒkdmalBn≈UpA®rƒ,mwikpriÏfnPsefon>cinNßtuƒgilSdsdinN®,s®t 
kpriÏfnSivJƒwuluƒtuwinPaxkVkyu,szƒdumugihiÏsgnTan>prcinNw 
huskiÏqwhipu n≈UwenH®mup'HnDikkHkan~mPas>kgab®¥unhiÏsgnTa 
n>cinNewonTanS¬batTiÏbhitkplSkiÏebotanPurunPajkgab®¥ur 
kanHiÏsgnTan>dedosKxhiÏkƒfmu kF»katÔUmPanNi,milkxhiÏkƒpaj, 
selƒoewonTanHiÏkƒgasƒ,hiÏkƒsgadFalƒfituwinHiÏkƒhƒslRemonSgad∂mu 
gihiÏqrtTn>kpƒgiklihavCikSpvJƒ,ljaƒftu®rkanNlikbeqktu 
mPaesWonTanHiÏsgnTan>havCikSπvJƒszƒmizƒljaƒhƒga b\gKemj,sfatNa 
pSu,hm®gitiyƒkumPanNismƒeksmPunMiwitTih  f\iskTiyƒcinN,milsmis 
biyn ≈ Unad¥feyonNi,skxhiÏcinNsmikumPul>wtwiesWonTanSkiÏk 
liehwusddmalLipun>punNikcinNskiwtaƒfanNiÏpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriy 
eswuekmewon>hiÏkƒtabitkSikxqtaƒ,nad¥smisbiyn ≈ Ukli 
havCikSπvJƒ. 

       1211.    ;kcrieyos≈UwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlHiÏ∫a†wihnNemPnNihtu®,eynSkxhiÏ 
cinNpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswusmipkumPulLnFdagBris>sumad¥maƒs 
kumPanNi,pfgaƒfipunHavCikSπvJƒ,beqfmukQtaƒngri∫ a†wi,kpit 
nCinNs¬batTiÏngri∫a†wikxhipunKwnLiku®smiktimBlLnQtaƒtuwnGU®ndu® 
ej/nDl>kdfuskiÏstuƒgilStuƒgil>  p\kwisBƒsnNipunCinNhiÏpƒgiliÏhiÏkƒ 
smipkumPulLnNad¥pA®rƒ,punNpyaekTosBeqfeyonNimaƒskumPanNi.htu® 
ripunKpitnCinNkwnLiku®smiebotanVumA®zpPi. 

       1212.    ;hiedL®πenNmup'HiÏkƒskiÏlhutTnQtaƒ,mtu®qtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDl>eynGi 
nNamMipunTiyƒcinNnlikewonTanHiÏsgnTanKduwuƒqtaƒesolhipun>edenNha 
vCikSπvJƒsmPunBrisPañQamLmitakebotabPurunNamPupA®rƒtumunTan>, 
nunTanKsruewonTanTiyƒcinNstuƒgilQtaƒ,hnNmhavCikLiemCo,hnDedosSkanK 
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egtTipunPrrdPnNinDiy,kdfuhiÏtuwnGU®ndu®htu®ripun>skiÏrumehosSi 
punHavCikLiemCo,ewonTanNipunNgri∫ a†wisgadVñQƒnaq,skiÏswbBiÏkumPa 
nNimilkadmtu®hmBalkkHkanHiÏkƒdipunSumA®zpPi,serniÏsmPu 
nLmipmizƒfipun>eynCinNpƒgiliÏhiÏtnNegonDriyeswusmikkhitTnSu 
mad¥maƒspA®rƒkliynÔUmPanNi,pfgaƒfipunHavCikSπvJƒ,nad¥hƒgac 
kHiÏ∫ a†wi.tuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlSzƒmizƒhtu®ripunHavCikLiemComaktan> 
ljaƒfnDikmriÏtrimksis®thƒgvJ®y t\ewoluƒdsdinN®,punNpmlihiÏ 
taemBeynWilujaƒbeqkdedosSkanKpitn>,havCikLiemColjaƒmn≈Uk>,tu 
wnGU®ndu®ej/nDlHnunTanGinNamMnKliynPrrdPnNinDiy,dedosSiÏzmBg> 
tuwnGU®ndu®hnNimBlLikpitnKn>khutusMƒgihihavCikSπvJƒhmBakTham 
sStlm>s®tsitistlm>szƒsmPunKwaliÏljaƒmƒktNitikert,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏtnNegonDriyeswukpƒgiklihavCikSπvJƒ,kpitnK 
nHnQwhkanQtaƒhvCikSπvJƒ,eynKhutusHiÏtuwnGU®ndu®s®tprrd> 
eyenKfiÏkpuriseh,pnDmalHewonHiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhnÔUmPanNif 
jkFiclLkan>hiÏkƒkn ≈ UenKmewonKpurihseh,edenNeynFenTosPA®rƒ, 
hmaœXitiyƒflitHiÏkƒbeqkriskKn>milhavCikSπvJƒdipuenKnMili, 
hamsStlmKlisitistlm>,havCikSπvJƒnapSu,wicnTanNipuenBota 
nPurunSeh,hwitÔUmPanNismPunFewonNi,millmPumilisiti,fjkPA® 
rƒ,smƒekpuruenBvJiÏpurun>,kpitnK  nF|rpufrihri,wicnTanNipun>l 
havCikSπvJƒ,ebokHjkA®rsKA®rs>kumPNiewƒowisNad¥bacikLenHliÏ,h 
jekoewgewsushiÏfek.havCikSπvJƒmƒsulLibafis>hpekoewdu 
dulnNƒ,edenNcinNse  j\onNiÏkux,takehorwnNimtipA®rƒ,ebdkerocinN 
hiÏpƒgiliÏ,kebpqlnNƒ,wnNipA®rƒwnNimti,wis ≈ Utu®rmrƒgu®ndu®ej/nDl> 
eynHkumili¬mstlm>lnHkuehorga¬mBacik>eynFjkPA®rƒ 
hkuwnNi,wis̃liy.kpitnKnSmPun∂mugihiÏkixhitam>s®tsmPunMtu® 
hiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDl>eynHavCikSπvJƒenkd>ebotaenKfiÏdipunPu 
riseh.gu®ndu®fufunHiÏgli,s®tkpitnKlilnMn ≈ Uk>,prrdHiÏ∫ a† 
wismPunGiligHiÏzmBg>hfuñQƒfiqtaƒtiyƒcinNs¬batTiÏkix,serniÏcinN 
hiÏpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswusmPunDedosMaƒs,milcinNs¬batTiÏkixw 
husmitumutHiÏpunDi,eyn ≈ UmutHiÏkumPanNi,hmaœXieynDgƒdipunPwiti,e 
eyn≈UmutCinNhiÏpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswu,smikpuriekshiÏsdinTanPu 
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fiÏkumPanNidipunHumB®ekmewonSmivikrtiyƒcinN,milsmikpurim 
¬siVkrqtaƒtiyƒpqusunNn>hefcu,hmBasMi g\iy,tuwinMn∂ƒ,sw®ninNiÏtiyƒ 
skiwtaƒfanNiÏpƒgiliÏÏtnNegonDriyeswueynKpavCilDipunPajhiqtaƒti 
yƒcinN,sbanDluhnukupPipqusunNnPiÏgi®zdi,kxhiÏkƒrisk>,skiÏpiz 
mBgGipunPrrdHiÏ∫a†wi,tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒsmilmPhewonWhuhnDikkH 
kanaVpaƒfi,klmPhnSmikcapaƒhƒslKlihtus>ljaƒdipunBaelokKie 
ewonTanHiÏeloji,ssmPunNiÏktu®gu®ndu®ej/nDl>ljaƒkhƒktTkanQtaƒs 
b\ƒkdmalBn≈UpA®rƒ,mwikpriÏfnPsefon>cinNßtuƒgilSdsdinN®,s®t 
kpriÏfnSivJƒwuluƒtuwinPaxkVkyu,szƒdumugihiÏsgnTan>prcinNw 
huskiÏqwhipu n≈UwenH®mup'HnDikkHkan~mPas>kgab®¥unhiÏsgnTa 
n>cinNewonTanS¬batTiÏbhitkplSkiÏebotanPurunPajkgab®¥ur 
kanHiÏsgnTan>dedosKxhiÏkƒfmu kF»katÔUmPanNi,milkxhiÏkƒpaj, 
selƒoewonTanHiÏkƒgasƒ,hiÏkƒsgadFalƒfituwinHiÏkƒhƒslRemonSgad∂mu 
gihiÏqrtTn>kpƒgiklihavCikSpvJƒ,ljaƒftu®rkanNlikbeqktu 
mPaesWonTanHiÏsgnTan>havCikSπvJƒszƒmizƒljaƒhƒga b\gKemj,sfatNa 
pSu,hm®gitiyƒkumPanNismƒeksmPunMiwitTih  f\iskTiyƒcinN,milsmis 
biyn ≈ Unad¥feyonNi,skxhiÏcinNsmikumPul>wtwiesWonTanSkiÏk 
liehwusddmalLipun>punNikcinNskiwtaƒfanNiÏpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriy 
eswuekmewon>hiÏkƒtabitkSikxqtaƒ,nad¥smisbiyn ≈ Ukli 
havCikSπvJƒ. 

       1211.    ;kcrieyos≈UwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlHiÏ∫a†wihnNemPnNihtu®,eynSkxhiÏ 
cinNpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswusmipkumPulLnFdagBris>sumad¥maƒs 
kumPanNi,pfgaƒfipunHavCikSπvJƒ,beqfmukQtaƒngri∫ a†wi,kpit 
nCinNs¬batTiÏngri∫a†wikxhipunKwnLiku®smiktimBlLnQtaƒtuwnGU®ndu® 
ej/nDl>kdfuskiÏstuƒgilStuƒgil>  p\kwisBƒsnNipunCinNhiÏpƒgiliÏhiÏkƒ 
smipkumPulLnNad¥pA®rƒ,punNpyaekTosBeqfeyonNimaƒskumPanNi.htu® 
ripunKpitnCinNkwnLiku®smiebotanVumA®zpPi. 

       1212.    ;hiedL®πenNmup'HiÏkƒskiÏlhutTnQtaƒ,mtu®qtaƒtuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDl>eynGi 
nNamMipunTiyƒcinNnlikewonTanHiÏsgnTanKduwuƒqtaƒesolhipun>edenNha 
vCikSπvJƒsmPunBrisPañQamLmitakebotabPurunNamPupA®rƒtumunTan>, 
nunTanKsruewonTanTiyƒcinNstuƒgilQtaƒ,hnNmhavCikLiemCo,hnDedosSkanK 
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egtTipunPrrdPnNinDiy,kdfuhiÏtuwnGU®ndu®htu®ripun>skiÏrumehosSi 
punHavCikLiemCo,ewonTanNipunNgri∫ a†wisgadVñQƒnaq,skiÏswbBiÏkumPa 
nNimilkadmtu®hmBalkkHkanHiÏkƒdipunSumA®zpPi,serniÏsmPu 
nLmipmizƒfipun>eynCinNpƒgiliÏhiÏtnNegonDriyeswusmikkhitTnSu 
mad¥maƒspA®rƒkliynÔUmPanNi,pfgaƒfipunHavCikSπvJƒ,nad¥hƒgac 
kHiÏ∫ a†wi.tuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlSzƒmizƒhtu®ripunHavCikLiemComaktan> 
ljaƒfnDikmriÏtrimksis®thƒgvJ®y t\ewoluƒdsdinN®,punNpmlihiÏ 
taemBeynWilujaƒbeqkdedosSkanKpitn>,havCikLiemColjaƒmn≈Uk>,tu 
wnGU®ndu®ej/nDlHnunTanGinNamMnKliynPrrdPnNinDiy,dedosSiÏzmBg> 
tuwnGU®ndu®hnNimBlLikpitnKn>khutusMƒgihihavCikSπvJƒhmBakTham 
sStlm>s®tsitistlm>szƒsmPunKwaliÏljaƒmƒktNitikert,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏtnNegonDriyeswukpƒgiklihavCikSπvJƒ,kpitnK 
nHnQwhkanQtaƒhvCikSπvJƒ,eynKhutusHiÏtuwnGU®ndu®s®tprrd> 
eyenKfiÏkpuriseh,pnDmalHewonHiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhnÔUmPanNif 
jkFiclLkan>hiÏkƒkn ≈ UenKmewonKpurihseh,edenNeynFenTosPA®rƒ, 
hmaœXitiyƒflitHiÏkƒbeqkriskKn>milhavCikSπvJƒdipuenKnMili, 
hamsStlmKlisitistlm>,havCikSπvJƒnapSu,wicnTanNipuenBota 
nPurunSeh,hwitÔUmPanNismPunFewonNi,millmPumilisiti,fjkPA® 
rƒ,smƒekpuruenBvJiÏpurun>,kpitnK  nF|rpufrihri,wicnTanNipun>l 
havCikSπvJƒ,ebokHjkA®rsKA®rs>kumPNiewƒowisNad¥bacikLenHliÏ,h 
jekoewgewsushiÏfek.havCikSπvJƒmƒsulLibafis>hpekoewdu 
dulnNƒ,edenNcinNse  j\onNiÏkux,takehorwnNimtipA®rƒ,ebdkerocinN 
hiÏpƒgiliÏ,kebpqlnNƒ,wnNipA®rƒwnNimti,wis ≈ Utu®rmrƒgu®ndu®ej/nDl> 
eynHkumili¬mstlm>lnHkuehorga¬mBacik>eynFjkPA®rƒ 
hkuwnNi,wis̃liy.kpitnKnSmPun∂mugihiÏkixhitam>s®tsmPunMtu® 
hiÏtuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDl>eynHavCikSπvJƒenkd>ebotaenKfiÏdipunPu 
riseh.gu®ndu®fufunHiÏgli,s®tkpitnKlilnMn ≈ Uk>,prrdHiÏ∫ a† 
wismPunGiligHiÏzmBg>hfuñQƒfiqtaƒtiyƒcinNs¬batTiÏkix,serniÏcinN 
hiÏpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswusmPunDedosMaƒs,milcinNs¬batTiÏkixw 
husmitumutHiÏpunDi,eyn ≈ UmutHiÏkumPanNi,hmaœXieynDgƒdipunPwiti,e 
eyn≈UmutCinNhiÏpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswu,smikpuriekshiÏsdinTanPu 
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nNik,sederƒfipunSA®rpS÷ƒefef,eynFenTosKsA®rpPenBotaenKfiÏ.pr 
cinNs¬batTiÏkixhtu®ripunSmisgtumutÔUmPanNisdy,ljaƒkqwh 
nSmicuku®ejƒegotHutwib÷efos>, 

       1213.    ;kcrieyosHiÏpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswu,havCikSπvJƒsmPunFdagK 
pitn>s®thmckCinNkklimienNƒokesoes®ornNipun>hnNmhavCikFhu, 
klihavCiekHƒ,edenNk¬mPkKiÏbris>smPuenWonTanSkiÏcinNkwenH 
wu,ehcupituƒds,hiÏkƒnmehcupunNik,m  n≈|i,hiÏkƒdedos◊UrehcuhnNm 
havCiekTƒmulu,skiÏpernThipunSπvJƒ,cinNkdedosSkanTigƒepoñX, 
hiÏkƒkliepoñXkqwhnHmBaesMnNi g\y g\iyhiÏ∫a†wi,hiÏkƒsepoñX 
ktiñQihnSπvJƒbeqhmA®rƒfi,szƒsmPunRkit>ljaƒmƒkt>s®thmBa 
baesMnNi,titiyƒflitHiÏ∫a†wiegeg®,kumPanNismPun  P\yitN,ekorinNiÏ 
kixsmihnDikkHkanFUvCi,s®tcinNs¬batTiÏkixsmiebotanKlilnFƒeg 
ddmal>kp  s\nqtaƒkumPanNi,tuwie nYnDluebotaenKfiÏfƒegdil.s 
zƒwvCistaƒfnam>cinN  f\mPidKixhiÏ∫a†wi,sWrnNipunRemhew®osWrnNiÏl 
tu,ljaƒfapƒtapuƒewtnKielnKidul>,blkumPanNiwvCizpFiÏghka/nMiya 
mQtaƒebetƒktthiÏplt®,nfiÏederƒklilnHfLwn>nmuƒkqwh 
nMirenToesKmewon>szƒmaƒscinNsmPunCalk>wvCibfu nÔUmPanNikqw 
hnM¬s>  m\iyamDipunSumadDi,tiyƒcinNkxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunLjaƒmun∂®, 
hpckBriesWonTanHiÏgquƒmlxi. 

       1214.    ;tuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlLjaƒhnNimBlLiprm t«sHiÏkpl>smikpriÏfnDdmal> 
hnDikkHkan~mPasSiprcinNhiÏkƒg g\iys¬batTiÏkix,siptJ¬®hnDik 
kHkanMajhi,nmuƒeh  s≈|inNipuenKkmewonKgasƒfn.tiyƒcinNpinTanPinTanDi 
pu n≈UmPasSi,eh  s≈|inNipunKeboeyƒofnQtaƒm t«s>,kumPanNiljaƒfLamPkH 
kanTiyƒhiÏ∫a†wi,kpckÔUmPanNi,kpriÏfnDdmal>kpitnNipunSds,h 
nNmkpitnSamfun>ly®,dulMnNp'>dulLtip>dulKh®,kpitnC k\jy, 
h®ebobhudin>s®thnNkKipunDiπtißurdimaƒgl,hiÏkƒksikuhiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
kbuclQtaƒ∫a†wi,srqqunNipunVtus>,ewoenDnNiÏhnNkKipunHdiπ†ißur 
dimaƒ©lwhugqhnNkSkwn>smikdedosSkanKpitn>hnNmk 
pitnHams>hqinNipunNmlutNnMs>nunTanHelPersMs>tuwinSery 
nMs>punNikkp  s\hnDedosPƒfirid>smikpriÏfnGvJ®rn∂nVs®teh  s≈|i 
nNiÏcinNhiÏkƒsmPunKpajhnHiÏm t«sWhu,edenNcinNhiÏkƒsmmPunKpaaj 
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hnKxhipunGUƒguƒsfƒefwu,kumPanNihisLmBifhƒselBoeyƒofenH  s≈|inNiÏci 
nN,ljaƒkqwhnMA®rƒficinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏgquƒmlxi,hiÏkƒdedoesSnN 
π†ituwnBeron∏enNmup'>hkñXiekomsSrisKkli,hnNmπ®hisalKli 
ejohnH®menTliÏ,mey®oskwn>kpitenWolu,  p\juritSdykli 
ehwu,  m\iyamMipunKwnDs,smPunBiqlSkiÏkix,ljaƒeknDalHiÏluruƒqq. 

       1215.    ;ekocpKpitnSπvJƒhiÏkƒbrisHiÏgquƒmlxi,kqtaƒfnCinNklibal 
skiÏkix,smihsuk  p\etl,eynCinNhiÏkƒewonTanS¬batTiÏkixsmidipu 
n≈UmPasSiqtaƒkumPanNi,milfumPulQtaƒgquƒmlxi,dedosWawmlibl 
nNipunKpitnSπvJƒ,s®tsmPunMizƒeynBlkumPanNismPunMƒktNad¥hƒga 
bgHiÏgquƒmlxi,kpitnSπvJƒehƒglPernTmaxukPA®rƒ,cinNkx 
hiÏkƒpaj,ebotanThnNqhimimisSiÏkumPanNi,skn≈UnNipunSmimun∂®qtaƒ 
pnNiÏg®rn>hiÏ  f\ikuwiy®ppnNipunS®tepoltn>,brisÔUmPanNimun∂®,luma 
batHiÏkix,szƒhnTwisTigƒdinTa nÔUmPanNipernT,beqhfLƒg®maƒscinNhiÏ 
kƒbrisHiÏpnNiÏg®rn>hiÏkƒdedoesSnNπ†ihiÏgitkSituwnBeron∏ 
eñNmup>ekomsSrisKli,  p\juritTipunHiÏgiebotaenHwkedosKl 
hiÏgabgHiÏ©quƒmlxi,ljaƒtaƒfrmƒkt>sWrnNipunGUmuru.kpitnSπvJƒ 
smPunMizƒeynMaƒshipunHñQtaƒfi,ehƒglRkitBris>havCiekHƒdedosP 
fwtKiw,e†ƒmulutaƒfan>kpitnSπvJƒhiÏqq.  p\juritÔUmPanNismPunQtaƒ, 
brisSipunSpSpPn>tuwnH®menTliÏewonTanPfwtKiw,kñXimey®o 
kkli,tuwnHu©uπA®hißalHiÏtafanKñXimey®oklis®tkpitnNiÏ  p\juri 
tHisLm>kumPanNipaxkFlihtus>s®tkumPanNihisLmFwnNtus>ljaƒta 
mPupA®rƒrem,tiyƒcinNkxhiÏkƒpaj,nmuƒkn≈UnS  p\tign>ljaƒmun∂®, 
hwitPA®rƒstaƒfsfehvJiÏfenTosStaƒfgƒselSonTan>hun∂®ripunTiyƒ 
cinNqtaƒpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswu,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikufLamPkHkanCinNhiÏ 
kƒsmikpLasit>ljaƒsmipckBris>blnNipunSπvJƒsmPunKxmli. 
blkumPanNisbib®riÏpA®rƒ,sdluewonTanHiÏπñNiÏ©®rn>szƒehvJiÏeœñN 
π†i∫eron∏'eñNmup'PernTnchkanBl,kumPanNipaxkHiÏkƒpajn 
muƒklihtus>bugisPituƒdssf,mks®hemBonSmBwstusSliku®, 
guƒguƒsdykwnNtus>,edenNblcinNhiÏkƒpajsdytigƒehwuswid 
kKli,kumPanNiljaƒpernTbiqlMn≈UkQtaƒkix,s®tfaemotTkanBƒekhiÏk 
ert,kbakTmn ≈ UkQtaƒeloji.dierk ≈ U ®ljaƒhutusSnNalikMaƒscinN,ey 
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nNik,sederƒfipunSA®rpS÷ƒefef,eynFenTosKsA®rpPenBotaenKfiÏ.pr 
cinNs¬batTiÏkixhtu®ripunSmisgtumutÔUmPanNisdy,ljaƒkqwh 
nSmicuku®ejƒegotHutwib÷efos>, 

       1213.    ;kcrieyosHiÏpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswu,havCikSπvJƒsmPunFdagK 
pitn>s®thmckCinNkklimienNƒokesoes®ornNipun>hnNmhavCikFhu, 
klihavCiekHƒ,edenNk¬mPkKiÏbris>smPuenWonTanSkiÏcinNkwenH 
wu,ehcupituƒds,hiÏkƒnmehcupunNik,m  n≈|i,hiÏkƒdedos◊UrehcuhnNm 
havCiekTƒmulu,skiÏpernThipunSπvJƒ,cinNkdedosSkanTigƒepoñX, 
hiÏkƒkliepoñXkqwhnHmBaesMnNi g\y g\iyhiÏ∫a†wi,hiÏkƒsepoñX 
ktiñQihnSπvJƒbeqhmA®rƒfi,szƒsmPunRkit>ljaƒmƒkt>s®thmBa 
baesMnNi,titiyƒflitHiÏ∫a†wiegeg®,kumPanNismPun  P\yitN,ekorinNiÏ 
kixsmihnDikkHkanFUvCi,s®tcinNs¬batTiÏkixsmiebotanKlilnFƒeg 
ddmal>kp  s\nqtaƒkumPanNi,tuwie nYnDluebotaenKfiÏfƒegdil.s 
zƒwvCistaƒfnam>cinN  f\mPidKixhiÏ∫a†wi,sWrnNipunRemhew®osWrnNiÏl 
tu,ljaƒfapƒtapuƒewtnKielnKidul>,blkumPanNiwvCizpFiÏghka/nMiya 
mQtaƒebetƒktthiÏplt®,nfiÏederƒklilnHfLwn>nmuƒkqwh 
nMirenToesKmewon>szƒmaƒscinNsmPunCalk>wvCibfu nÔUmPanNikqw 
hnM¬s>  m\iyamDipunSumadDi,tiyƒcinNkxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunLjaƒmun∂®, 
hpckBriesWonTanHiÏgquƒmlxi. 

       1214.    ;tuwnGU®ndu®ej/nDlLjaƒhnNimBlLiprm t«sHiÏkpl>smikpriÏfnDdmal> 
hnDikkHkan~mPasSiprcinNhiÏkƒg g\iys¬batTiÏkix,siptJ¬®hnDik 
kHkanMajhi,nmuƒeh  s≈|inNipuenKkmewonKgasƒfn.tiyƒcinNpinTanPinTanDi 
pu n≈UmPasSi,eh  s≈|inNipunKeboeyƒofnQtaƒm t«s>,kumPanNiljaƒfLamPkH 
kanTiyƒhiÏ∫a†wi,kpckÔUmPanNi,kpriÏfnDdmal>kpitnNipunSds,h 
nNmkpitnSamfun>ly®,dulMnNp'>dulLtip>dulKh®,kpitnC k\jy, 
h®ebobhudin>s®thnNkKipunDiπtißurdimaƒgl,hiÏkƒksikuhiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
kbuclQtaƒ∫a†wi,srqqunNipunVtus>,ewoenDnNiÏhnNkKipunHdiπ†ißur 
dimaƒ©lwhugqhnNkSkwn>smikdedosSkanKpitn>hnNmk 
pitnHams>hqinNipunNmlutNnMs>nunTanHelPersMs>tuwinSery 
nMs>punNikkp  s\hnDedosPƒfirid>smikpriÏfnGvJ®rn∂nVs®teh  s≈|i 
nNiÏcinNhiÏkƒsmPunKpajhnHiÏm t«sWhu,edenNcinNhiÏkƒsmmPunKpaaj 
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hnKxhipunGUƒguƒsfƒefwu,kumPanNihisLmBifhƒselBoeyƒofenH  s≈|inNiÏci 
nN,ljaƒkqwhnMA®rƒficinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏgquƒmlxi,hiÏkƒdedoesSnN 
π†ituwnBeron∏enNmup'>hkñXiekomsSrisKkli,hnNmπ®hisalKli 
ejohnH®menTliÏ,mey®oskwn>kpitenWolu,  p\juritSdykli 
ehwu,  m\iyamMipunKwnDs,smPunBiqlSkiÏkix,ljaƒeknDalHiÏluruƒqq. 

       1215.    ;ekocpKpitnSπvJƒhiÏkƒbrisHiÏgquƒmlxi,kqtaƒfnCinNklibal 
skiÏkix,smihsuk  p\etl,eynCinNhiÏkƒewonTanS¬batTiÏkixsmidipu 
n≈UmPasSiqtaƒkumPanNi,milfumPulQtaƒgquƒmlxi,dedosWawmlibl 
nNipunKpitnSπvJƒ,s®tsmPunMizƒeynBlkumPanNismPunMƒktNad¥hƒga 
bgHiÏgquƒmlxi,kpitnSπvJƒehƒglPernTmaxukPA®rƒ,cinNkx 
hiÏkƒpaj,ebotanThnNqhimimisSiÏkumPanNi,skn≈UnNipunSmimun∂®qtaƒ 
pnNiÏg®rn>hiÏ  f\ikuwiy®ppnNipunS®tepoltn>,brisÔUmPanNimun∂®,luma 
batHiÏkix,szƒhnTwisTigƒdinTa nÔUmPanNipernT,beqhfLƒg®maƒscinNhiÏ 
kƒbrisHiÏpnNiÏg®rn>hiÏkƒdedoesSnNπ†ihiÏgitkSituwnBeron∏ 
eñNmup>ekomsSrisKli,  p\juritTipunHiÏgiebotaenHwkedosKl 
hiÏgabgHiÏ©quƒmlxi,ljaƒtaƒfrmƒkt>sWrnNipunGUmuru.kpitnSπvJƒ 
smPunMizƒeynMaƒshipunHñQtaƒfi,ehƒglRkitBris>havCiekHƒdedosP 
fwtKiw,e†ƒmulutaƒfan>kpitnSπvJƒhiÏqq.  p\juritÔUmPanNismPunQtaƒ, 
brisSipunSpSpPn>tuwnH®menTliÏewonTanPfwtKiw,kñXimey®o 
kkli,tuwnHu©uπA®hißalHiÏtafanKñXimey®oklis®tkpitnNiÏ  p\juri 
tHisLm>kumPanNipaxkFlihtus>s®tkumPanNihisLmFwnNtus>ljaƒta 
mPupA®rƒrem,tiyƒcinNkxhiÏkƒpaj,nmuƒkn≈UnS  p\tign>ljaƒmun∂®, 
hwitPA®rƒstaƒfsfehvJiÏfenTosStaƒfgƒselSonTan>hun∂®ripunTiyƒ 
cinNqtaƒpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswu,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikufLamPkHkanCinNhiÏ 
kƒsmikpLasit>ljaƒsmipckBris>blnNipunSπvJƒsmPunKxmli. 
blkumPanNisbib®riÏpA®rƒ,sdluewonTanHiÏπñNiÏ©®rn>szƒehvJiÏeœñN 
π†i∫eron∏'eñNmup'PernTnchkanBl,kumPanNipaxkHiÏkƒpajn 
muƒklihtus>bugisPituƒdssf,mks®hemBonSmBwstusSliku®, 
guƒguƒsdykwnNtus>,edenNblcinNhiÏkƒpajsdytigƒehwuswid 
kKli,kumPanNiljaƒpernTbiqlMn≈UkQtaƒkix,s®tfaemotTkanBƒekhiÏk 
ert,kbakTmn ≈ UkQtaƒeloji.dierk ≈ U ®ljaƒhutusSnNalikMaƒscinN,ey 
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nSmPuenTetlmƒegenWonTanPƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswu,hkkLamP 
kBlfumPuelWonTanHiÏ  f\iku.kpitnSπvJƒhiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏpƒgiliÏper 
nTfumPulLkanPrcinNkpuritumutPckBris>eyenBotanPurunDipu n≈U 
mPasSi,milblnNipunKxmli,tumunTanKqwhnHdmalHuñŒkTamBgi 
hutwikunNiÏfn>kdmalPirenTosSiÏpA®rƒ,pnDmalLipunKgpit>kinTanKinTa 
nÔUwwiykbakThiÏtiyƒkliwals>ekfiÏfkbakTfmuk>,tiyƒcinNehƒ 
glSmihdmalPirenTosWhu,hnDedosSkanWawhiÏkpurunNipunSkx 
hiÏ  p\juritCinN,brisSipunSƒsyhf÷bD. 

       1216.    ;lmPhipunBeron∏eñNmup'SblnNipunSmPun∂mugihiÏkix,smPunK 
tu®hiÏgu®ndu®ej/nDl>tuwinPrrdPnNinDiy,eynPA®rƒfipunHuƒgul>tiyƒ 
cinNhiÏkƒpajkx,skn≈UnNipunSmimƒegnHiÏpƒgiliÏmli.skiÏqwhi 
pu n≈UwnGU®ndu®ej/nDl>s¬batTiÏpA®rƒkp  s\hkanQtaƒtuwnBeron∏eñNmu 
p>tatapPdedoesSnNπ†i,s®tkpriÏfnKñXituwnHiedL®ejohnNiesT 
eqƒ,mienNƒokesoes®ornNipun>,tuwnBeron∏eñNmupLjaƒpernTqtaƒpr 
hupSi®s®tkpitnHisLm>smihnDikkHkanHf◊UrugQtaƒpƒgiliÏ,hkñXi 
kumPanNipaxkKlihtusSmey®oripun>  m\iyamKliwalsSkasTbalLipu 
n>szƒsmPunRUmenTos>hnTwisPituƒdinTanSkiÏqtaƒfipunPA®rƒhiÏpnNiÏg® 
rn>ljaƒmƒkt>kcrieyosRempA®rƒewonTanHiÏpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriye 
eswu. 

       1217.    ;kcrieyosSkxhiÏcinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpsisi®bƒewtn>smimizƒk' 
b®,eynBƒsnNipunHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ∫a†wipA®rƒremmaƒskumPanNi,skiÏpw®e 
etos>tiyƒcinNpA®rƒfipunHuƒgul>kixhiÏ∫ a†wiembaq,edenNhiÏkƒd 
edosWiwinNihiÏpA®rƒ,tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒsmiewonTanS¬batTiÏkix∫ a†widipu n ≈ U 
mPasQtaƒkumPanNi,dunVs®teh  s ≈ | inNipunKjr,cinNsfƒehwukpajhnK 
dmalPefwenNwn>milcinNpsisi®ewtnHiÏ†vJUƒwalhnSmimurinN, 
hiÏbetosSumad¥fLamPkHkanDdmal>nfiÏederƒpuruenFeqƒ,milmak 
tan>hm®gipƒegnNnNipunCalkRtu,edenNpfgaƒfipunHnNmsiÏes. 

       1218.    ;hiÏnliksamnTanHnujuhiÏwulñludPrhdiπ†ipsisi®smiesownBeq 
gzbagGnQtaƒngrihiÏ®†ßur,szƒsmPuenWonTanNgri®†ßur,prwdn 
kliewonHiÏdlunNipunSmiesownQtaƒkptiyn>szƒfnKliynWdnp 
mehosSnBƒkielnSdy,szƒsmPuenWonTanHiÏf®œnNipunRednHdiπ†i, 
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prwdnsmirrehosSn>tumaƒguƒm†hunHpiteknQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π u 
r,hiÏpsisi®kedosPunDikb®ripunBbRemnNiÏ  p\ƒhiÏ∫a†wi.diπ†ijyñNiÏrtK 
lißurlyvhuri,hiÏgiyaekToesWonTanPA®rƒ.diπ†ici †\eßomsummBUƒ,s 
mPunLmipA®rƒfipun>dinNehewonHiÏkƒpajnfiÏederƒewonTanHiÏkƒkewo 
n>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurftu®rkanKb®qtaƒhiÏkƒrkh®yudus>eynPrcinNhu 
rutPsisi®hiÏgismik¬mPkKnSumad¥sbiyn ≈ UtumutPA®rƒ,smPunMire 
enTosSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,nfiÏederƒhƒslM®gi,dlcinNhiÏpqusunNn  P\wt 
tuwinHiÏpuwunHiÏgismik¬mPkKn>smPunSmisqiyhiÏpA®rƒ.pfnDi 
knNipunRednHdiπ†i,prcinNhiÏkƒsmigqsad¥tumutPA®rƒ,hnDikkH 
kanFaetoegKmewon>smPuenWonTanHiÏkƒsikr.pr∫uπ†inunTanSmimun∂® 
skiÏkptiyn>,szƒehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhiptiesownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ uqtaƒkqe 
eton>hftu®rihunNif,eynTitiyƒcinNhiÏngri∫a†wihiÏmƒekkb®ripunPA® 
rƒkliynÔUmPanNi,ederƒewonTanHiÏkƒkes®orn>papajsmPuenHewo 
n>,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,serniÏkb®whusmPuenTetl,gu®ndu®ej/nD 
lTakebotanFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,sbbBipunPunNpewonTan  P\kwisH 
gaƒmktanTaknmBUhi,ljaƒhnNimBlLi∫uπ†ikkli,redn≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unN, 
klih®y  π\iÏ©ly,hm®gisebotaenWonTanNipun∏efrn∏uru∫y,hiÏkƒ 
h  s\iÏktn≈UnHiÏzmBgKjwirednHdiπ†i,∫uπ†ikkliwhu,szƒsmPu 
nSmiesownHiÏf®œd¬m>k¥hiptifnDikqtaƒ∫uπ†ikkli,h  p\k 
wisPA®rƒhiÏ∫a†wiwhu,emƒoksmPunLmiewonTanNipun>gu®ndu®ej/nDelDerƒf 
tu®rihunNif,punNikkedosPunDi,htu®ripu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,hiÏkƒspisn> 
milebotanFtu®rihunNif,ebokBilikumPanNihiÏmƒekederƒk  w\tTnHiÏpA® 
rƒ,kpiÏkli,ebokMnNwiskiÏederƒgiligZmBgGipunPrrdPnNinDiy,h 
nNfiÏkedoesBotanWenDftu®rihunNif.kiptiljaƒmuvJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynP 
zƒklilnNhnDenDosSisitiÏgilKidul>hm®gimnNwikumPanNihvuwunBn ≈ U, 
ewonTanNhiÏkƒkdmalPeholLn>eynPr∫uπ†i,psisi®tuwienMovCng 
ri,swagSmiehwadHƒgalkSitiÏgilKidul>,ßƒ  π\∫uhmzƒfkanHtu®ri 
punKiptiwhu,punNpmlikiptihftu®rkanKb®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynSkiÏh 
tu®ripunPrdiπ†iskxhiÏcinNpsisi®smikukumPulLnSumad¥sbiyn ≈ U 
feyonNikumPanNi,hnNfiÏhiÏmƒekederƒefegL.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,e 
ebotanFmuƒfkanTiyƒcinNekmewonHiÏkƒgqpmnNbeqpurunQtaƒkumPa 
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nSmPuenTetlmƒegenWonTanPƒgiliÏtnNegonDriyeswu,hkkLamP 
kBlfumPuelWonTanHiÏ  f\iku.kpitnSπvJƒhiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏpƒgiliÏper 
nTfumPulLkanPrcinNkpuritumutPckBris>eyenBotanPurunDipu n≈U 
mPasSi,milblnNipunKxmli,tumunTanKqwhnHdmalHuñŒkTamBgi 
hutwikunNiÏfn>kdmalPirenTosSiÏpA®rƒ,pnDmalLipunKgpit>kinTanKinTa 
nÔUwwiykbakThiÏtiyƒkliwals>ekfiÏfkbakTfmuk>,tiyƒcinNehƒ 
glSmihdmalPirenTosWhu,hnDedosSkanWawhiÏkpurunNipunSkx 
hiÏ  p\juritCinN,brisSipunSƒsyhf÷bD. 

       1216.    ;lmPhipunBeron∏eñNmup'SblnNipunSmPun∂mugihiÏkix,smPunK 
tu®hiÏgu®ndu®ej/nDl>tuwinPrrdPnNinDiy,eynPA®rƒfipunHuƒgul>tiyƒ 
cinNhiÏkƒpajkx,skn≈UnNipunSmimƒegnHiÏpƒgiliÏmli.skiÏqwhi 
pu n≈UwnGU®ndu®ej/nDl>s¬batTiÏpA®rƒkp  s\hkanQtaƒtuwnBeron∏eñNmu 
p>tatapPdedoesSnNπ†i,s®tkpriÏfnKñXituwnHiedL®ejohnNiesT 
eqƒ,mienNƒokesoes®ornNipun>,tuwnBeron∏eñNmupLjaƒpernTqtaƒpr 
hupSi®s®tkpitnHisLm>smihnDikkHkanHf◊UrugQtaƒpƒgiliÏ,hkñXi 
kumPanNipaxkKlihtusSmey®oripun>  m\iyamKliwalsSkasTbalLipu 
n>szƒsmPunRUmenTos>hnTwisPituƒdinTanSkiÏqtaƒfipunPA®rƒhiÏpnNiÏg® 
rn>ljaƒmƒkt>kcrieyosRempA®rƒewonTanHiÏpƒgiliÏtnNegonDriye 
eswu. 

       1217.    ;kcrieyosSkxhiÏcinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏpsisi®bƒewtn>smimizƒk' 
b®,eynBƒsnNipunHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ∫a†wipA®rƒremmaƒskumPanNi,skiÏpw®e 
etos>tiyƒcinNpA®rƒfipunHuƒgul>kixhiÏ∫ a†wiembaq,edenNhiÏkƒd 
edosWiwinNihiÏpA®rƒ,tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒsmiewonTanS¬batTiÏkix∫ a†widipu n ≈ U 
mPasQtaƒkumPanNi,dunVs®teh  s ≈ | inNipunKjr,cinNsfƒehwukpajhnK 
dmalPefwenNwn>milcinNpsisi®ewtnHiÏ†vJUƒwalhnSmimurinN, 
hiÏbetosSumad¥fLamPkHkanDdmal>nfiÏederƒpuruenFeqƒ,milmak 
tan>hm®gipƒegnNnNipunCalkRtu,edenNpfgaƒfipunHnNmsiÏes. 

       1218.    ;hiÏnliksamnTanHnujuhiÏwulñludPrhdiπ†ipsisi®smiesownBeq 
gzbagGnQtaƒngrihiÏ®†ßur,szƒsmPuenWonTanNgri®†ßur,prwdn 
kliewonHiÏdlunNipunSmiesownQtaƒkptiyn>szƒfnKliynWdnp 
mehosSnBƒkielnSdy,szƒsmPuenWonTanHiÏf®œnNipunRednHdiπ†i, 
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prwdnsmirrehosSn>tumaƒguƒm†hunHpiteknQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π u 
r,hiÏpsisi®kedosPunDikb®ripunBbRemnNiÏ  p\ƒhiÏ∫a†wi.diπ†ijyñNiÏrtK 
lißurlyvhuri,hiÏgiyaekToesWonTanPA®rƒ.diπ†ici †\eßomsummBUƒ,s 
mPunLmipA®rƒfipun>dinNehewonHiÏkƒpajnfiÏederƒewonTanHiÏkƒkewo 
n>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurftu®rkanKb®qtaƒhiÏkƒrkh®yudus>eynPrcinNhu 
rutPsisi®hiÏgismik¬mPkKnSumad¥sbiyn ≈ UtumutPA®rƒ,smPunMire 
enTosSddmalLiÏpA®rƒ,nfiÏederƒhƒslM®gi,dlcinNhiÏpqusunNn  P\wt 
tuwinHiÏpuwunHiÏgismik¬mPkKn>smPunSmisqiyhiÏpA®rƒ.pfnDi 
knNipunRednHdiπ†i,prcinNhiÏkƒsmigqsad¥tumutPA®rƒ,hnDikkH 
kanFaetoegKmewon>smPuenWonTanHiÏkƒsikr.pr∫uπ†inunTanSmimun∂® 
skiÏkptiyn>,szƒehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhiptiesownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ uqtaƒkqe 
eton>hftu®rihunNif,eynTitiyƒcinNhiÏngri∫a†wihiÏmƒekkb®ripunPA® 
rƒkliynÔUmPanNi,ederƒewonTanHiÏkƒkes®orn>papajsmPuenHewo 
n>,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,serniÏkb®whusmPuenTetl,gu®ndu®ej/nD 
lTakebotanFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,sbbBipunPunNpewonTan  P\kwisH 
gaƒmktanTaknmBUhi,ljaƒhnNimBlLi∫uπ†ikkli,redn≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unN, 
klih®y  π\iÏ©ly,hm®gisebotaenWonTanNipun∏efrn∏uru∫y,hiÏkƒ 
h  s\iÏktn≈UnHiÏzmBgKjwirednHdiπ†i,∫uπ†ikkliwhu,szƒsmPu 
nSmiesownHiÏf®œd¬m>k¥hiptifnDikqtaƒ∫uπ†ikkli,h  p\k 
wisPA®rƒhiÏ∫a†wiwhu,emƒoksmPunLmiewonTanNipun>gu®ndu®ej/nDelDerƒf 
tu®rihunNif,punNikkedosPunDi,htu®ripu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,hiÏkƒspisn> 
milebotanFtu®rihunNif,ebokBilikumPanNihiÏmƒekederƒk  w\tTnHiÏpA® 
rƒ,kpiÏkli,ebokMnNwiskiÏederƒgiligZmBgGipunPrrdPnNinDiy,h 
nNfiÏkedoesBotanWenDftu®rihunNif.kiptiljaƒmuvJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynP 
zƒklilnNhnDenDosSisitiÏgilKidul>hm®gimnNwikumPanNihvuwunBn ≈ U, 
ewonTanNhiÏkƒkdmalPeholLn>eynPr∫uπ†i,psisi®tuwienMovCng 
ri,swagSmiehwadHƒgalkSitiÏgilKidul>,ßƒ  π\∫uhmzƒfkanHtu®ri 
punKiptiwhu,punNpmlikiptihftu®rkanKb®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynSkiÏh 
tu®ripunPrdiπ†iskxhiÏcinNpsisi®smikukumPulLnSumad¥sbiyn ≈ U 
feyonNikumPanNi,hnNfiÏhiÏmƒekederƒefegL.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,e 
ebotanFmuƒfkanTiyƒcinNekmewonHiÏkƒgqpmnNbeqpurunQtaƒkumPa 
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nNi,dltiyƒjwihiÏgisumad¥purun  P\ƒkliynÔUmPanNi,eynSmPunNh 
j\iqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,shupmiewonTanNhiÏkƒe  f\oejƒofi,kedosPurunPA®rƒkli 
kpitnLeπ'l>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ®†ßur,hm®gisfatHƒkus®tldk◊Um 
mPdipunH  j\ihn.k¥hiptimtu®mlihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hfuvJUkHkanH 
tu®ripu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,eynHiÏbwhipuenWonTanTiyƒcinNhnNmpunMcnKli 
punHa†ikHkukumPulLnSqiyhiÏ  p\ƒ,ewonTanHiÏqusunPuwun>punNiks 
kiÏh  j\ihipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,milhvuwunQw,punNpkehoy 
k>,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hnDikkHkanFaetoegKmewonSmPunDipuenHo 
epnNi,hiÏlhi®mlmitmBUhn,sbbPƒglihipunSƒ  π\∫u,pdmalLnPu 
nNiklmilmikedoesBotanWenDklmPhn>hm®gitiyƒjwiklßƒ  π\ 
∫utaqkPprqtaƒm†wisSdynA®rckNaqaƒkpurunNnNipun>hiÏmƒekmli 
ebotanFjpPdedosSiÏpA®rƒ.ptimtu®mli,mnNwiwwtakKipunTiyƒjwi, 
hwisHiÏkƒsamBd,eynKtamPhkanHiÏdmal>kxhiÏkƒtiws>eyenBo 
tanK¬zsSnHiÏpfbanNipunPA®rƒ,tiyƒjwipunNikebotaenWonTaenBoebo 
tTipun>bilik¬zsSn>kedosGjmwihal®,pilihiÏkƒkuwwihnNq 
hi.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwqtaƒptihnDikkHkanF¿mBgKliynPr∫uπ†ipsi 
si®emovCngrihiÏkƒsapusapu,kedosPunDi  p\eyoginNipunHiÏkƒlinNmP 
hn>,rednHdiπ†imuvJUkSnDikljaƒmun∂®. 

       1219.    ;szƒhiÏdlunNipunHnNimBlLipr∫uπ†i,psisi®tuwienMovCngriskliewo 
nNipunSdyk¬mPkKenWonTanHiÏkptiyn>rednHdiπ†ihñQwh 
kanK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,eynHnDikkHkanSmif÷mBgHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi  p\k 
wisTiyƒcinNhƒegnNipunPA®rƒklikumPanNi,punNikpunDihiÏkƒpnTasDipunHielo 
nNi.htu®ripunDiπ†ici  †\eßomkliynJyñNiÏrt>mnNwihnDedosSkanP 
zƒfiÏk®œ,  p\eyogismPu n≈Umut≈Umut>henNoenTonNekmewonRUmiyin>ed 
enNeynSmPunRiskHiÏslstuƒgilSuemƒoghiÏk®œ,k®œtutuluƒpunNp 
hmBUbu,eynK®œtutuluƒkumPanNiewonTanNptuwsSiÏkeflLn>mwiyjƒji 
mn≈UnF¿kSs®tfiefonNi,punNpmlisbanThunPtimn≈UnNqtaƒßamwis> 
tuwinSbanSlienJ/nDlQtaƒ∫a†wi,tatapPdedosPewƒomi t\ekmewo 
n>,k¥hiptiszƒmizƒhtu®maktanPfnDiknNipun>hiÏgi  m\eyoegkH 
kan>hƒgA®pr∫uπ†ismPunSmiegoelƒohiÏzmBg>hwitQwhipunSƒ  π\ 
∫ uhnDikkHkanSmif÷mBgHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi,hnNfiÏskiÏpƒglihipunH 
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diπ†i,shupmimaƒshtiyƒcinN,p  f\ehosSiÏglihipunTnPdmal>m 
lk¬batNihy,hm®gitiyƒcinNewonTanNipunHiÏtnNjwiebotanDedosD 
malS®tebotanH  f«badDi,mlhƒgamhkanNgri.htu®ripunDiπ†ijy 
ñNiÏrt>maƒgtiyƒcinN,ewonTanNipunHiÏtnNjwifumBr,hpasTnPddmal> 
biliktimBƒklikumPanNieboebotTiÏpA®rƒkedosH  w\tÔUmPanNi,hwitS 
mPunNebonS®tsugi  p\ebotTiÏpA®rƒ,qs®  p\jurit>kedosPunDieynTiyƒ 
cinNsgadDmanNƒ,hm®gikewonSiyuƒ,cinNsiyuƒtim,tiyƒkumPanNisiyuƒwasi. 
pfnDiknNipunKipti,hiÏgi¬zesDedtñQiÏfipun>hnNfiÏebokMnNwihñQ 
whipaœXi,mƒsenNhpasSipunHiÏkƒeros,sinTanHiÏkƒsgadMfanNi,hwitÔU 
mPanNismPunLmimukTiewonTanHiÏtnNjwi.pr∫uπ†ismieknDal>hnNif 
lLihiÏsamunNipunKiptikedosSmPuenBosanQtaƒj ®†.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unN, 
klih®y  π\iÏ©ly,hiÏsdfunNipunKiptiwwnZmBgKlidiπ†ijyñNiÏr 
t>ebotan ≈ UmutHmueqonNizmBg>tnSfLiriekKmewon>tumaƒguƒm®†π u 
rmizƒzmBgWhuemsamHiÏbetos>dedosSumad¥hefcnNiglihipu nÔÁ 
hipti,ljaƒhvmBUƒfihtu®,eynKedosHtu®zmBgGipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrtWhu, 
htutuluƒkumPanNimurieheñQƒfipunHf÷zmBt>punNikhiÏgi¬zs>nfiÏ 
piki®xiÏxiÏkA®rik>eynSgadSehhiÏkƒbb®pisn>smPunFenTosHƒege 
eñQƒohf÷mBt>dedoesBotanTƒgalHƒegnNipunHfLmPhi.diπ†ijyñNiÏ 
rtSummBUƒ,hiÏgihqi,punNikzmBgPnTasDipunHupedosSi,nfiÏkadmwi 
hemBoebotBdn>s®tsbrƒ  p\tiÏksmPunFenTosTil®tigƒ  p\kwis>ni 
œX,md¥,hutm,hiÏkƒniœXwjibDipunSiÏghi,hiÏkƒmd¥pnTasDipunHmB,s 
dsbeqyhutmieynQwhipunNiœX,dedosSmanNƒeynRiskBlnNipun>pu 
nNikhutmkƒdedosNiœX.tumaƒguƒm®†π urmtu®s®tvuwunPfpunTanKxk 
x,edenNkmipurunMbanNi  p\iyguƒsapus®tlmi,maƒgzmBgPunNik,ser 
niÏewonTanF®œnNipunKipti,  p\ssetWonTanF®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,eynTinNn≈UnHiÏgu 
sTi,smPunPurunMtu®,maœXiededpiki®ebebefsSn>,prdiπ†izzpS 
dy,smifLirikHiÏpƒegnNnNipunLaƒgtumaƒguƒm®†πur.pr∫uπ†iszƒsmPunD 
fuzzmBgGn>ljaƒsmibib®rn>,ehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhiptiesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
hftu®rkanHƒegnNipunSmizzmBgGnKliynPr∫ uπ†i,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒ 
dedosZmBg>skiÏhtu®ripunHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>bilipzƒ,  p\kwisPA® 
rƒfipunCinNkliynÔUmPanNi,  p\eyogiktmBUhenKmewon>edenNeynS 
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nNi,dltiyƒjwihiÏgisumad¥purun  P\ƒkliynÔUmPanNi,eynSmPunNh 
j\iqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,shupmiewonTanNhiÏkƒe  f\oejƒofi,kedosPurunPA®rƒkli 
kpitnLeπ'l>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ®†ßur,hm®gisfatHƒkus®tldk◊Um 
mPdipunH  j\ihn.k¥hiptimtu®mlihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hfuvJUkHkanH 
tu®ripu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,eynHiÏbwhipuenWonTanTiyƒcinNhnNmpunMcnKli 
punHa†ikHkukumPulLnSqiyhiÏ  p\ƒ,ewonTanHiÏqusunPuwun>punNiks 
kiÏh  j\ihipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,milhvuwunQw,punNpkehoy 
k>,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hnDikkHkanFaetoegKmewonSmPunDipuenHo 
epnNi,hiÏlhi®mlmitmBUhn,sbbPƒglihipunSƒ  π\∫u,pdmalLnPu 
nNiklmilmikedoesBotanWenDklmPhn>hm®gitiyƒjwiklßƒ  π\ 
∫utaqkPprqtaƒm†wisSdynA®rckNaqaƒkpurunNnNipun>hiÏmƒekmli 
ebotanFjpPdedosSiÏpA®rƒ.ptimtu®mli,mnNwiwwtakKipunTiyƒjwi, 
hwisHiÏkƒsamBd,eynKtamPhkanHiÏdmal>kxhiÏkƒtiws>eyenBo 
tanK¬zsSnHiÏpfbanNipunPA®rƒ,tiyƒjwipunNikebotaenWonTaenBoebo 
tTipun>bilik¬zsSn>kedosGjmwihal®,pilihiÏkƒkuwwihnNq 
hi.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwqtaƒptihnDikkHkanF¿mBgKliynPr∫uπ†ipsi 
si®emovCngrihiÏkƒsapusapu,kedosPunDi  p\eyoginNipunHiÏkƒlinNmP 
hn>,rednHdiπ†imuvJUkSnDikljaƒmun∂®. 

       1219.    ;szƒhiÏdlunNipunHnNimBlLipr∫uπ†i,psisi®tuwienMovCngriskliewo 
nNipunSdyk¬mPkKenWonTanHiÏkptiyn>rednHdiπ†ihñQwh 
kanK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,eynHnDikkHkanSmif÷mBgHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi  p\k 
wisTiyƒcinNhƒegnNipunPA®rƒklikumPanNi,punNikpunDihiÏkƒpnTasDipunHielo 
nNi.htu®ripunDiπ†ici  †\eßomkliynJyñNiÏrt>mnNwihnDedosSkanP 
zƒfiÏk®œ,  p\eyogismPu n≈Umut≈Umut>henNoenTonNekmewonRUmiyin>ed 
enNeynSmPunRiskHiÏslstuƒgilSuemƒoghiÏk®œ,k®œtutuluƒpunNp 
hmBUbu,eynK®œtutuluƒkumPanNiewonTanNptuwsSiÏkeflLn>mwiyjƒji 
mn≈UnF¿kSs®tfiefonNi,punNpmlisbanThunPtimn≈UnNqtaƒßamwis> 
tuwinSbanSlienJ/nDlQtaƒ∫a†wi,tatapPdedosPewƒomi t\ekmewo 
n>,k¥hiptiszƒmizƒhtu®maktanPfnDiknNipun>hiÏgi  m\eyoegkH 
kan>hƒgA®pr∫uπ†ismPunSmiegoelƒohiÏzmBg>hwitQwhipunSƒ  π\ 
∫ uhnDikkHkanSmif÷mBgHiÏkƒ  p\eyogi,hnNfiÏskiÏpƒglihipunH 
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diπ†i,shupmimaƒshtiyƒcinN,p  f\ehosSiÏglihipunTnPdmal>m 
lk¬batNihy,hm®gitiyƒcinNewonTanNipunHiÏtnNjwiebotanDedosD 
malS®tebotanH  f«badDi,mlhƒgamhkanNgri.htu®ripunDiπ†ijy 
ñNiÏrt>maƒgtiyƒcinN,ewonTanNipunHiÏtnNjwifumBr,hpasTnPddmal> 
biliktimBƒklikumPanNieboebotTiÏpA®rƒkedosH  w\tÔUmPanNi,hwitS 
mPunNebonS®tsugi  p\ebotTiÏpA®rƒ,qs®  p\jurit>kedosPunDieynTiyƒ 
cinNsgadDmanNƒ,hm®gikewonSiyuƒ,cinNsiyuƒtim,tiyƒkumPanNisiyuƒwasi. 
pfnDiknNipunKipti,hiÏgi¬zesDedtñQiÏfipun>hnNfiÏebokMnNwihñQ 
whipaœXi,mƒsenNhpasSipunHiÏkƒeros,sinTanHiÏkƒsgadMfanNi,hwitÔU 
mPanNismPunLmimukTiewonTanHiÏtnNjwi.pr∫uπ†ismieknDal>hnNif 
lLihiÏsamunNipunKiptikedosSmPuenBosanQtaƒj ®†.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unN, 
klih®y  π\iÏ©ly,hiÏsdfunNipunKiptiwwnZmBgKlidiπ†ijyñNiÏr 
t>ebotan ≈ UmutHmueqonNizmBg>tnSfLiriekKmewon>tumaƒguƒm®†π u 
rmizƒzmBgWhuemsamHiÏbetos>dedosSumad¥hefcnNiglihipu nÔÁ 
hipti,ljaƒhvmBUƒfihtu®,eynKedosHtu®zmBgGipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrtWhu, 
htutuluƒkumPanNimurieheñQƒfipunHf÷zmBt>punNikhiÏgi¬zs>nfiÏ 
piki®xiÏxiÏkA®rik>eynSgadSehhiÏkƒbb®pisn>smPunFenTosHƒege 
eñQƒohf÷mBt>dedoesBotanTƒgalHƒegnNipunHfLmPhi.diπ†ijyñNiÏ 
rtSummBUƒ,hiÏgihqi,punNikzmBgPnTasDipunHupedosSi,nfiÏkadmwi 
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dy,smifLirikHiÏpƒegnNnNipunLaƒgtumaƒguƒm®†πur.pr∫uπ†iszƒsmPunD 
fuzzmBgGn>ljaƒsmibib®rn>,ehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhiptiesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
hftu®rkanHƒegnNipunSmizzmBgGnKliynPr∫ uπ†i,ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒ 
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mirisk>kumPanNihiÏkƒktuluƒfnpA®rƒfipun>nfiÏmwiyjƒji,eynSmPu 
nHuƒgulHiÏpA®rƒmn≈UnNf÷kSfiefonNi,s®tmn≈UnNqtaƒ∫a†wi,tuwinQtaƒßam 
wisHiÏsbanThun>,maƒgpr∫uπ†ihiÏgismPunSmih  f«jukKiqtaƒzmBgGi 
punDiπ†ijyñNiÏrtMktanWhu,nmuƒstuƒgil≈ Umaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏÏkƒebotanHƒgu 
yubBi,kadtiyƒcinNhiÏkƒdipu nÔUkup>eyenBotan≈UtuluƒfukupCinN,hluwuƒs 
mPunTƒgalDipunMaƒshklipisnDipunSi®nkHkan>,htu®zmBgGipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒ 
m®†π urmktanPunNiksfatDipunKavCaƒfi,hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtMakSederƒpu 
runFewon>,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hemBoerƒofkanQtaƒpti,hƒgA®sehk 
edosSnNipun>eynHiÏzmBgPunNikhiÏgipunDihiÏkƒluhu®pnTasDipunHƒeg 
y.k¥hiptimtu®mli,kedosZmBgGipu n ◊ Uhu®diπ†ijyñNiÏÏrt>nfiÏr 
giktmBnNan>eynPunM®†πurrikt>nfiÏrgigacul>milkiptihvumƒ 
gkHkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒ  π\∫ufnDikhnDfuqtaƒkipti,maƒgkiptipiy 
mBkPunDihiÏkƒpnTasDipunHƒeg.htu®ripunPti,hiÏgikƒegsdy,milk 
jwiktñQiÏklilummP,hƒgA®tiyƒcinNmnTapPurunNipunPA®rƒ,kedoesK 
fiÏkzmBg>,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒhnDfu,maƒgzmBgGipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkli  π\iÏ 
©lytumutPunDi.kiptimtu®eyenDerƒewonTanHiÏkƒdipun~t>tkSi 
eknDaelKmewon>ederƒmueqonNizmBg>,ßƒ  π\∫ufnDik,eynMktanZmB 
gPunNikederƒtm≈U,knTanNnNipunKjwieynTiyƒcinNsmPunCmPupA®rƒkli 
kumPanNi,hiÏ  f\ikupƒf÷mBgGipunMli,wusnßƒ  π\∫uhemBoerƒofkanQtaƒpti, 
murikdedosSnNipunHiÏllmPhn>,kiptiljaƒmtu®,eynK®œnNipu 
nSƒ  π \∫ umktan>tumaƒguƒm®†π urpunNppzƒeynLjaƒfktuñŒƒmn ≈UkQtaƒn 
grinNipun>supedosSgadD  m\tikalLis®tmumurunTiyƒcinN,muriehƒglLipu 
nTamPupA®rƒ.ßƒ  π\∫uhfLilnNi,kiptiljaƒmun∂®,srwuhipunHiÏkptiy 
n>nunTanNimBlLitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,szƒesownKhjkFiwljaƒkqwhn>ey 
nSkiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,tumaƒguƒm®†πurkpijigHiÏdmal>hnDedosSka 
nLlmPhn>fbanNcinNkliynÔUmPanNi,sdsdsmaktanK®œnNipunSƒ  
π \∫ u,miltumaƒguƒm®†π urdipuenPmepmqtaƒkipti,hnDikkHkanFe 
etosHetosSmPunKedosLer,hm®gidmalPunNiklƒkuƒh  w\t>s®th 
nDikkHkanVm®,smPunFenTosFtwisSi.tumaƒguƒm®†πurmtu®snDik,ljaƒ 
kpriÏfkanSfukwnNtusS®tpfƒeg,tuwinSvJthlusKwnRkit>e 
etoewokMwikanu®kwnLiku®,szƒsmPunKtemPn>fbakTiljaƒmun∂®,ssmPu 
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nNipunRUmenTosHiÏwvCidlubiqlSblnNipun>, 
       1220.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>ewonTanHiÏepoeñQokKnNipunFtu®ridiπ†i 

c \ñNiÏrt>klih®yudus>tigßurly,skwn≈Umaƒguƒm†hun>gƒsl≈U 
maƒguƒßur ∫\†,smidipunHtu®rizmBgGn>,tumaƒguƒßur ∫\†nunTanHsukuhu 
nNifqtaƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>eyn ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π urmn ≈ UkQtaƒgeroebogGnHƒ 
ktTipunWhudlu,kiptipunNpebotanPriÏhunNifbbLmPpunNik.wƒsulL 
nNipun>eynHiÏspunNikederƒ,ebokMnNwiebvJiÏefvJiÏ.tumaƒguƒjyñNiÏrtPi 
teknQtaƒtumaƒguƒßur ∫\†,maƒghiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunKiptikedosPunDi, 
edenNebotanMwimuñŒtZmBgGipunPrnykngri,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNk 
lih®y  p\iÏ©ly,punNiktaksmiklvCƒfnQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,¬zsSi 
punKiptimtu®rhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,k®œhnNimBlLi∫uπ†ingri,smiktn≈Un>dedo 
sHewonSehknTanNn>,tumaƒguƒßur ∫\†hmƒsulLi,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unNwhu 
nlikdipunTn≈UnHiÏzmBg>eknDaelKmewonHfLirik>zmanNipunNmuƒhfLap 
tTkaenKovC.jyñNiÏrtWicnTanMli,s¬zsSipue nYnSwagDmalSmnTaenK 
mewon>ktamPnqtaƒtiyƒskwnPunNikpnTas>ebotanSushƒga 
epokBUπ†ingri,hm®gidiπ†ißur ∫\†,ci  †\eßom,tumaƒguƒm†hun>jy 
ñNiÏrtSmPunSmikxkmuekTnNipun>kedosSgadRUmakSh  m\iluhu® 
ripunKretonJwi,smPunSaqaƒdedosBnTanNiÏngri,takebotanK®œ.tumaƒguƒ 
ßur ∫ \†hfLazsSkanZmBgGipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>hwitTiyƒhiÏ  π \ñr© 
ekmewonKedoesWonTanDdmalSkiÏkliehwu,kedoesBotanCUwk®œnNi 
punSƒ  π \∫ u.ksruewonTanHutusSn>ftu®rihunNifqtaƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏr 
t>eynRedn≈Umaƒguƒ®†ñ©rfjl>hnDedosSkanKegtTipunPr∫uπ 
†iskwn>hm®giklwifinNipunSmiewonTanHiÏkptiyn>hutusSnL 
jaƒktƒgpMaƒghiÏkƒdedosTlvJA®riÏskit>htu®ripun>ebotanMwiskit> 
kedosHm®giskiÏliÏsam>edenNkn ≈ UnKliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unN.∫ uπ†is 
kwnGatun>dedosKkañXalLnNiÏzmBgSumad¥smimnutHiÏspernT,hwie 
etDedbuπ†ingri,ljaƒsmibib®rn>, 

       1221.    ;k¥hiptihnNimBlLipr∫uπ†imli,kdfupunNpsmimiñQkHiÏzmBgPu 
nNptkSikedosZmBgGipunFjaƒ,pr∫uπ†ismieknDaelBotanMƒsulLi,nmuƒ 
diπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒmtu®,kedoesDerƒsgadMiñQkHm®gik®œnNipunSƒ  π\ 
∫uederƒknTanNn>,pfnDiknNipunKipti,eynHiÏkƒdedosQwhipunSƒ  π\ 
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mirisk>kumPanNihiÏkƒktuluƒfnpA®rƒfipun>nfiÏmwiyjƒji,eynSmPu 
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gPunNikederƒtm≈U,knTanNnNipunKjwieynTiyƒcinNsmPunCmPupA®rƒkli 
kumPanNi,hiÏ  f\ikupƒf÷mBgGipunMli,wusnßƒ  π\∫uhemBoerƒofkanQtaƒpti, 
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kedosHm®giskiÏliÏsam>edenNkn ≈ UnKliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unN.∫ uπ†is 
kwnGatun>dedosKkañXalLnNiÏzmBgSumad¥smimnutHiÏspernT,hwie 
etDedbuπ†ingri,ljaƒsmibib®rn>, 

       1221.    ;k¥hiptihnNimBlLipr∫uπ†imli,kdfupunNpsmimiñQkHiÏzmBgPu 
nNptkSikedosZmBgGipunFjaƒ,pr∫uπ†ismieknDaelBotanMƒsulLi,nmuƒ 
diπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒmtu®,kedoesDerƒsgadMiñQkHm®gik®œnNipunSƒ  π\ 
∫uederƒknTanNn>,pfnDiknNipunKipti,eynHiÏkƒdedosQwhipunSƒ  π\ 
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140:;cinNpsisi®ewtnTtttbeqpA®rƒ.hiÏkƒsinuhunHiÏ 
®†ßurf÷mBgKewonTanNnNipunPA®rƒcinNlnÔUmPanNi.



∫upr∫uπ†inmuƒsmifetosSetosSekmewon>,ljaƒsmibib®.szƒ 
ehvJiÏfipunKiptiesownQtaƒkqeton>kliyn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lytuwinTi®† 
wi©uñN,hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynHtu®zmBgGipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrtS®tpr∫uπ 
†ismiederƒehw,punNpmlihfuvJUkKihunNifpajhipu n≈Umaƒguƒ®†ñ© 
r.ßƒ  π\∫ufufun>ljaƒqwsinTan  P\eyoginNipunHiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSi.htu® 
ripunPti,hftu®rkanSeqerkKipunHenNm ≈ Umaƒguƒ ®†ñ©rhnNmf 
ebhizkS  π \j,s®thnNkKipunKkli,tumaƒguƒ  π \ i Ï©lyftu®rkanKlie 
ewonNipunHnNmsifrnu.hnNfiÏqwhipunSƒ  π\∫uebotanMzƒfkae nYnD 
malL∫uπ†itkSiler,hwitBeqkxdmal>kiptiljaƒftu®rkanH 
nNkKipunHnNmehƒogdiwi®y,klhlitTipunHnNmpuenJom>bL,ßƒ  π \∫ u 
ljaƒpzƒ,nunTanHnDikkHkanFvJiÏfkan>kpriÏfnNmh®ywi®ydiñNiÏrt> 
febhizkS  p\jkdedosSkanKliewonNipun>edenNhnNkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒ 
®†ngrkklikpriÏfnSitihiÏerom. 

       1222.    ;kcrieyos ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ur,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgeroebogGn>ljaƒhnNimBlLi 
pfgaƒfiÏcinNhiÏkƒsmipckBrisHiÏpuwunHnNmcikMcn>klimuqtik> 
szƒsmPunQtaƒ,ljaƒkhjkFiw,kqwhn>eynK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫utiyƒci 
nNklilnFdagBrisPA®rƒmaƒskumPanNi,eynQs®mnTapPurunNipun>nfiÏeye 
enBotanMnTapS®tkewonHmaœXibeqdipunBUbuqtaƒhiÏkƒkguƒfnNgri,mi 
lehƒglSvJƒfqtaƒpfgaƒfipunHiÏkƒnmsiÏes.htu®wƒsulLnNipunCinNk 
klismivnDiknNi.tumaƒguƒm®tpurqwmli,eynCinNkkliwhusmPu 
nSmimnTapKpurunNnNipun>beqekshipunSkiÏ  f\ikutumaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏkƒ 
sgdmalTerk,szƒsmPunNalsWaliÏfipun>cinNkliljaƒpmitTn>mƒ 
ktQtaƒhiÏ†vJUƒwalhn>kpƒgikliynSiÏes,h  m\etlkHkanHiÏs 
waliÏfipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,eynQtaƒfipunHmBakTpernTpifitTnSkiÏngri, 
eynTiyƒcinNtulusMnTapPurunNipunMaƒskumPanNidipunHjnNi.siÏesszƒmizƒ 
sklƒkuƒsukhiÏmnN,edenNhƒslHidinKbetosSn>wƒsulLnNipunSiÏe 
es,cikMcnLn˜qtikKpurimtu®qtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur,eynSmPunKetk 
dDnNad¥pajpA®rƒklikumPanNi,s®tsiÏesftu®ripsuƒsuƒqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π u 
r,w®nib◊U  d«mLieyo,ku s≈Up>esorsri,tuwinY t\pituƒftus>redn≈Umaƒguƒ 
m®†π ursfatSukbifhnNemPnNipsuƒsuƒ,s®tsbrƒhiÏkƒdedosZmB 
gSmPunMtaƒ,eynTiyƒcinNsmPunMnutPunNpserhipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ur. 
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141:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurmpgGkanBrisCinNhiÏpuwun>,

cikMcnKlimuqtikLjaƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏpuwun>wtwiesWonTanCinNkli 
htus>smPunPckGenDr,kañÙƒs®tebri. 

       1223.    ;kcrieyosÔUman∂®hiÏßamwis>mizƒkb®eynTiyƒcinNpsisi®ewtnKxhiÏkƒ 
smifumPulPckBris>beqkgabegDerƒetetl,hnDedosSkanS 
fatSushiÏgli,hm®gi∫uπ†ihiÏkƒgqngrismisuwaƒswagSmilumaba 
tGzbag>, 

       1224.    ;tumaƒguƒm®†πurhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒsmwis>hmBakTsA®rt>hiÏkƒ 
khutusPtihipunHnNmdamƒw®©maƒ©l,kñXim  n≈|inanam>smikkplL 
nWtwiesWonTanPituƒds,fkae nYnSkiÏngrik®†ßur,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßam 
wis>sA®rtSmPunKtu®qtaƒtuwnÔUman ∂ ®,sureosSiÏsA®rt>tumaƒguƒm®†π urf 
tu®rihunNif,eynS¬batTipuenSownGzbaegWonTanHiÏ®†ßur,hiÏkƒtaƒg 
ngrihiÏgeroebogGnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,eynHiÏspaƒkA®ripu 
enWonTanTiyƒcinNpckBrisHiÏqusunPuwun>kxhipunWtwiesWonTanTigƒftu 
s>pfgaƒfipunHnNmmuqtikKlicikMcn>smPunSminanalukHkanS 
kiwtaƒfanNiÏqusunP®wt,szƒktu®kipti,eyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurftu®rihunNif, 
s®tljaƒvuwunLilmn≈Uk>kiptisfat∂k,tumaƒguƒm®†πurhnDikkHka 
nMn≈UkHƒgabgGcinNkƒbrisHiÏpuwunTnPkpriÏfnKñXipuƒgw,qwhipun> 
eyenBotanSgadFewonNkanCinNwhu,beqdipunKbivCi,hwit≈Umaƒguƒm®†πu 
rhiÏkƒgqhtu®lvCƒsg,skiÏliÏsamMipunDedosSg,hnNekBoejonNipu 
nKtil®ewonTanNgri®†ßurdedosGenTosSn>milftu®rihunNifqtaƒtuw 
nÔUman∂®,s®tvuwunPituluƒk  p\ebonNiÏpA®rƒ,esoku®ewonTanWalsSipunFirsP 
riÏbn≈UkumPanNihvJanNaƒfihiÏ  p\ƒ,smPunKadkx,nmuƒewonTanNhiÏkƒhvJanNaƒ 
fiekmewon>,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®szƒsumA®zpHufalLiÏsA®rt>sfatSukbifhiÏ 
gli,pfnDiknNipunQtaƒjurubs,redn ≈Umaƒguƒm®†π ursklƒkuƒseh,ede 
enNwnTA®purunQtaƒmaƒs,hmaœXipunNpkikirƒfnNipu nÔUman∂®beqtutuluƒ,damƒw® 
©maƒ©lljaƒkqwhnSipaƒsdlu,ehvJiÏfipuenKmwonMƒktT,firsBeq 
dipunBakTnNikumPanNi,szƒehvJiÏdamƒw®©maƒ©lktimBlLnKpriÏfnSA®rtW 
wƒsul>s®tpkin≈UnHw®nisvJtbhienNtKlids,k÷binKwnPsƒ,pas≈U 
lHlusKwnPsƒ,ehobtKwenTƒo,mimisSetƒotuwinBrƒsƒkaltW®niw®nipi 
tuƒznBt>kumPanNihiÏkƒkbenTokHkanTigƒds,hiÏkƒdedosPfiridHnN 
mku®entStuƒgil>m  n≈|ikkli,damƒhiÏkligewklihiÏÏklicri,ljaƒmƒ 
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141:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurmpgGkanBrisCinNhiÏpuwun>,



∫upr∫uπ†inmuƒsmifetosSetosSekmewon>,ljaƒsmibib®.szƒ 
ehvJiÏfipunKiptiesownQtaƒkqeton>kliyn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lytuwinTi®† 
wi©uñN,hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynHtu®zmBgGipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrtS®tpr∫uπ 
†ismiederƒehw,punNpmlihfuvJUkKihunNifpajhipu n≈Umaƒguƒ®†ñ© 
r.ßƒ  π\∫ufufun>ljaƒqwsinTan  P\eyoginNipunHiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSi.htu® 
ripunPti,hftu®rkanSeqerkKipunHenNm ≈ Umaƒguƒ ®†ñ©rhnNmf 
ebhizkS  π \j,s®thnNkKipunKkli,tumaƒguƒ  π \ i Ï©lyftu®rkanKlie 
ewonNipunHnNmsifrnu.hnNfiÏqwhipunSƒ  π\∫uebotanMzƒfkae nYnD 
malL∫uπ†itkSiler,hwitBeqkxdmal>kiptiljaƒftu®rkanH 
nNkKipunHnNmehƒogdiwi®y,klhlitTipunHnNmpuenJom>bL,ßƒ  π \∫ u 
ljaƒpzƒ,nunTanHnDikkHkanFvJiÏfkan>kpriÏfnNmh®ywi®ydiñNiÏrt> 
febhizkS  p\jkdedosSkanKliewonNipun>edenNhnNkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒ 
®†ngrkklikpriÏfnSitihiÏerom. 

       1222.    ;kcrieyos ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ur,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgeroebogGn>ljaƒhnNimBlLi 
pfgaƒfiÏcinNhiÏkƒsmipckBrisHiÏpuwunHnNmcikMcn>klimuqtik> 
szƒsmPunQtaƒ,ljaƒkhjkFiw,kqwhn>eynK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫utiyƒci 
nNklilnFdagBrisPA®rƒmaƒskumPanNi,eynQs®mnTapPurunNipun>nfiÏeye 
enBotanMnTapS®tkewonHmaœXibeqdipunBUbuqtaƒhiÏkƒkguƒfnNgri,mi 
lehƒglSvJƒfqtaƒpfgaƒfipunHiÏkƒnmsiÏes.htu®wƒsulLnNipunCinNk 
klismivnDiknNi.tumaƒguƒm®tpurqwmli,eynCinNkkliwhusmPu 
nSmimnTapKpurunNnNipun>beqekshipunSkiÏ  f\ikutumaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏkƒ 
sgdmalTerk,szƒsmPunNalsWaliÏfipun>cinNkliljaƒpmitTn>mƒ 
ktQtaƒhiÏ†vJUƒwalhn>kpƒgikliynSiÏes,h  m\etlkHkanHiÏs 
waliÏfipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,eynQtaƒfipunHmBakTpernTpifitTnSkiÏngri, 
eynTiyƒcinNtulusMnTapPurunNipunMaƒskumPanNidipunHjnNi.siÏesszƒmizƒ 
sklƒkuƒsukhiÏmnN,edenNhƒslHidinKbetosSn>wƒsulLnNipunSiÏe 
es,cikMcnLn˜qtikKpurimtu®qtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur,eynSmPunKetk 
dDnNad¥pajpA®rƒklikumPanNi,s®tsiÏesftu®ripsuƒsuƒqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π u 
r,w®nib◊U  d«mLieyo,ku s≈Up>esorsri,tuwinY t\pituƒftus>redn≈Umaƒguƒ 
m®†π ursfatSukbifhnNemPnNipsuƒsuƒ,s®tsbrƒhiÏkƒdedosZmB 
gSmPunMtaƒ,eynTiyƒcinNsmPunMnutPunNpserhipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ur. 
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141:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurmpgGkanBrisCinNhiÏpuwun>,

cikMcnKlimuqtikLjaƒpckBriesWonTanHiÏpuwun>wtwiesWonTanCinNkli 
htus>smPunPckGenDr,kañÙƒs®tebri. 

       1223.    ;kcrieyosÔUman∂®hiÏßamwis>mizƒkb®eynTiyƒcinNpsisi®ewtnKxhiÏkƒ 
smifumPulPckBris>beqkgabegDerƒetetl,hnDedosSkanS 
fatSushiÏgli,hm®gi∫uπ†ihiÏkƒgqngrismisuwaƒswagSmilumaba 
tGzbag>, 

       1224.    ;tumaƒguƒm®†πurhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒsmwis>hmBakTsA®rt>hiÏkƒ 
khutusPtihipunHnNmdamƒw®©maƒ©l,kñXim  n≈|inanam>smikkplL 
nWtwiesWonTanPituƒds,fkae nYnSkiÏngrik®†ßur,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßam 
wis>sA®rtSmPunKtu®qtaƒtuwnÔUman ∂ ®,sureosSiÏsA®rt>tumaƒguƒm®†π urf 
tu®rihunNif,eynS¬batTipuenSownGzbaegWonTanHiÏ®†ßur,hiÏkƒtaƒg 
ngrihiÏgeroebogGnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,eynHiÏspaƒkA®ripu 
enWonTanTiyƒcinNpckBrisHiÏqusunPuwun>kxhipunWtwiesWonTanTigƒftu 
s>pfgaƒfipunHnNmmuqtikKlicikMcn>smPunSminanalukHkanS 
kiwtaƒfanNiÏqusunP®wt,szƒktu®kipti,eyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurftu®rihunNif, 
s®tljaƒvuwunLilmn≈Uk>kiptisfat∂k,tumaƒguƒm®†πurhnDikkHka 
nMn≈UkHƒgabgGcinNkƒbrisHiÏpuwunTnPkpriÏfnKñXipuƒgw,qwhipun> 
eyenBotanSgadFewonNkanCinNwhu,beqdipunKbivCi,hwit≈Umaƒguƒm®†πu 
rhiÏkƒgqhtu®lvCƒsg,skiÏliÏsamMipunDedosSg,hnNekBoejonNipu 
nKtil®ewonTanNgri®†ßurdedosGenTosSn>milftu®rihunNifqtaƒtuw 
nÔUman∂®,s®tvuwunPituluƒk  p\ebonNiÏpA®rƒ,esoku®ewonTanWalsSipunFirsP 
riÏbn≈UkumPanNihvJanNaƒfihiÏ  p\ƒ,smPunKadkx,nmuƒewonTanNhiÏkƒhvJanNaƒ 
fiekmewon>,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®szƒsumA®zpHufalLiÏsA®rt>sfatSukbifhiÏ 
gli,pfnDiknNipunQtaƒjurubs,redn ≈Umaƒguƒm®†π ursklƒkuƒseh,ede 
enNwnTA®purunQtaƒmaƒs,hmaœXipunNpkikirƒfnNipu nÔUman∂®beqtutuluƒ,damƒw® 
©maƒ©lljaƒkqwhnSipaƒsdlu,ehvJiÏfipuenKmwonMƒktT,firsBeq 
dipunBakTnNikumPanNi,szƒehvJiÏdamƒw®©maƒ©lktimBlLnKpriÏfnSA®rtW 
wƒsul>s®tpkin≈UnHw®nisvJtbhienNtKlids,k÷binKwnPsƒ,pas≈U 
lHlusKwnPsƒ,ehobtKwenTƒo,mimisSetƒotuwinBrƒsƒkaltW®niw®nipi 
tuƒznBt>kumPanNihiÏkƒkbenTokHkanTigƒds,hiÏkƒdedosPfiridHnN 
mku®entStuƒgil>m  n≈|ikkli,damƒhiÏkligewklihiÏÏklicri,ljaƒmƒ 
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141:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurmpgGkanBrisCinNhiÏpuwun>,



kt>damƒw®gmƒglsmPunH  f«miyinNkanHutusSnM  n≈|ikklihmBa 
kTsA®rt>s®tpisuƒsuƒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgeroebogGn>sA®rtS®tpisuƒsuƒktu® 
qtaƒredn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,s®thnDedosSkanSukbif,ljaƒfuñQƒfibl 
sk  π\e∫onNiÏpA®rƒ,brisKikirb>s®ttumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunHutusSnQtaƒ 
puwun>hvJwilQtaƒpunMcnKlimuqtik>eynÔUmPanNismPunCalk>dipunJ 
kJƒjipA®rƒfn>nfiÏsmPu nYaekTosSn>smiysvJtnNnHnNfiÏsmPunFƒeg 
mimis>,klsmnTan≈Umaƒguƒm®†πursblnNipunHmsƒ g\hnSkidulKiel 
nNipunHiÏpuwun>pun˜qtikKliynCikMcnSzƒdlumƒgihitumaƒguƒm®†π ur, 
hmtaƒfkanZmBg>, 

       1225.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunKidamƒw®gmƒglkliynÔUmPanNi,szƒsmPunKli 
dluhiÏm®gihn ∂ ƒkp ∂mugihiÏgeroebogGn>damƒw®gmaƒglfLmPhka 
nHutusSnFtu®rihunNif,eynÔUmPanNismPunCalk>,tumaƒguƒm®†π urehƒg 
lBrisHiÏfrhr,smihsavJtnNn>surkRemgumuru,hiÏkƒkdmalPapa 
j,vvJtkplTitig,szƒkumPanNimizƒsWrnNiÏsvJts®tsurkRemdamƒ 
w®gmaƒglwicnTanQtaƒtuwnÔU®enNt>eynRemrempunNikkdugibanDrnNipu 
nPA®rƒklimaƒscinN,tuwnÔU®enNtLjaƒpitekn>kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedo 
sPikjaƒfnNipunKidamƒ,wƒsulLnNipun>eynPzƒkidamƒ  f«miyinNihmBakTbl 
klidskkplLn>hiÏkƒeskatBlnNipunKplLnHszƒfkliynÔUmPa 
nNi,lmPhipunSmPunKsas,kidamƒekmewonHiÏkƒtutuluƒfkanDrnNipu 
nRUmiyin>,tuwnÔU®enNtHiÏgihmzƒfi,kidamƒs®tblklidskkplL 
nSmPunMƒk tF»miyinNi,kpƒgiklibanDrnNipun>,szƒkumPanNismPunCa 
lkNiflLibrisSiÏcinNsmPunRempA®rƒktiflHu¬ƒfu¬ƒfn>tumunTaenKnDa 
lHnNtgal®,szƒhnNiflLitumaƒguƒm®†πurfaqƒ k\ƒsienNƒoesƒofnPaxkDipu 
nÔ»tugHiÏsvJtqtaƒtiyƒcinN,kumPanNiksasnad¥nuluƒfi,tumaƒguƒm®†πur 
ljaƒfewqtaƒbrisCinN,kpurilumjaƒffel®,brisCinNljaƒmun ∂ ®egoelƒo 
fel®sdy,tumaƒguƒm®†πurnututTi.tuwnÔU®entHpiteknQtaƒm  n≈|ihiÏg 
eroebogGn>hiÏkƒfƒegesƒoesƒopaxkPunNiksinTan>,htu®wƒsulLnNipunM  n≈|i, 
hiÏgipunNikbanDrnNipun>m  n≈|iljaƒkpurinusul>banDrnNipunKhtu®rne 
eknDal>szƒfklikumPanNi,m  n ≈ | imtu®,eynMaƒscinNsmPu n ◊ Umjaƒ,tuw 
nÔU®entSklƒkuƒbif,edenNmaƒscinNh  j\iniflLikumPanNi,ehƒglH 
til®bris>szƒsmPunCalkLjaƒmiqunSkiÏkplHtebynKlitumaƒguƒm® 
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141:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurmpgGkanBrisCinNhiÏpuwun>,

†πur,nunTanDipunHtu®rifhubLaƒghenWonTanSfñQpPiÏwitKsmBi,s®thnNa 
dhikplLipuenKfiÏmimis>szƒpukulGƒslDamƒw®gmaƒglhiÏkƒhmBUbujuƒmaƒs 
cinNqtaƒ,mtu®eynMaƒssmPunTabipLjaƒfipun>kedosLjaƒnuƒgilBrisSipu 
nSiÏeshiÏtvJUƒwalhn>,hiÏsdlupunNiktumaƒguƒm®†π urkliynÔÔUmPanNi 
smimsƒ g\hnHiÏwnekmewon>szƒdumugiehvJiÏfipun>kumPanNipmi 
tTnBiqlMn ≈ UkQtaƒßamwis>nfiÏmwihtil®wawaliÏ,eynMaƒscinNwƒsul>ehƒ 
glHutusSnnaqbn≈Uqtaƒßamwis>sbebYnFenTosPA®rƒsumaƒkmnNwiri 
skÔUman∂®hiÏkƒliÏsam>,redn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurhftu®ripkin≈UnSƒsmGasƒtigwa 
lsQtaƒtuwnÔUman∂®.tuwnÔU®entSqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>hftu®rkanHiÏs 
lmPhipunKhutus>punNpmliftu®rkanSesolhiÏpA®rƒfipu n≈Umaƒguƒm® 
†πur,tuwnÔUman∂®sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli. 

       1226.    ;kcrieyosRedn ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ur,sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬mSfatHƒegnNipunRU 
detosHiÏgli,hm®gikpriÏfnDmalH  w\tHfaemƒofitiyƒcinN,ebokBi 
liebotanK¬zsSn>milebotanQh®qh®,eynDlukuƒkuemWonTanHiÏblu 
mBƒ,eynSiyƒtnSepep. 

       1227.    ;ekocpHiÏngri ®†ßur,k¥hiptismPunMizƒk'b®,eynTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒ 
brisHiÏpuwunSmPunBib®,kgabgHiÏkumPanNiskiÏßamwis>emƒokred 
n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurederƒftu®rihunNif,kiptiljaƒfLmPhkanHutusSnMwi 
sA®rt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏgeroebogGn>sA®rtKtemPnQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur, 
surehosSipun>kiptihpriÏdukkxkxqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,edenN 
dipunPitjaƒhiÏrtukedosLer,purunHƒggmPil>tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏ 
puwunHiÏkƒsmPunKhunNifnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏmƒekkgabgHiÏkumPanNitake 
ebotanFtu®rihunNif,tiyƒcinNfenTosBib®,hmaœXisirhipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ur 
beqdedosJgikaexokKn>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurszƒsumA®zpSurehosSiÏsA®r 
tLjaƒnfisHvuƒkamMisA®rt>stfinNipunLjaƒmlƒkqk>hwicnTanNiqtaƒhu 
tusSn>eynHƒegnNipun∂dukkipti,skiÏederƒkhtu®rnHunNifbbBi 
b®ripunTiyƒcinNhiÏpuwunKƒhm®gikgabgHiÏkumPanNi,emƒoksyaekTosSipu 
n>redn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏkƒhñQtaƒfkanÔUmPanNi,tiyƒcinNljaƒkpuribib® 
rfumPulBƒsnNipunHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏtvJUƒwalhn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuljaƒf 
fdagBris>milhutusSnKklismikpurihvumA®zpPiymBk  P\tiÏk 
hipunTiyƒcinN,hiÏkƒbrisHiÏtvJUƒwalhn>hiÏkƒskiÏterkhipu n≈Umaƒguƒm® 
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142:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurtmPidudukskiÏpti.



kt>damƒw®gmƒglsmPunH  f«miyinNkanHutusSnM  n≈|ikklihmBa 
kTsA®rt>s®tpisuƒsuƒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgeroebogGn>sA®rtS®tpisuƒsuƒktu® 
qtaƒredn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,s®thnDedosSkanSukbif,ljaƒfuñQƒfibl 
sk  π\e∫onNiÏpA®rƒ,brisKikirb>s®ttumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunHutusSnQtaƒ 
puwun>hvJwilQtaƒpunMcnKlimuqtik>eynÔUmPanNismPunCalk>dipunJ 
kJƒjipA®rƒfn>nfiÏsmPu nYaekTosSn>smiysvJtnNnHnNfiÏsmPunFƒeg 
mimis>,klsmnTan≈Umaƒguƒm®†πursblnNipunHmsƒ g\hnSkidulKiel 
nNipunHiÏpuwun>pun˜qtikKliynCikMcnSzƒdlumƒgihitumaƒguƒm®†π ur, 
hmtaƒfkanZmBg>, 

       1225.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunKidamƒw®gmƒglkliynÔUmPanNi,szƒsmPunKli 
dluhiÏm®gihn ∂ ƒkp ∂mugihiÏgeroebogGn>damƒw®gmaƒglfLmPhka 
nHutusSnFtu®rihunNif,eynÔUmPanNismPunCalk>,tumaƒguƒm®†π urehƒg 
lBrisHiÏfrhr,smihsavJtnNn>surkRemgumuru,hiÏkƒkdmalPapa 
j,vvJtkplTitig,szƒkumPanNimizƒsWrnNiÏsvJts®tsurkRemdamƒ 
w®gmaƒglwicnTanQtaƒtuwnÔU®enNt>eynRemrempunNikkdugibanDrnNipu 
nPA®rƒklimaƒscinN,tuwnÔU®enNtLjaƒpitekn>kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedo 
sPikjaƒfnNipunKidamƒ,wƒsulLnNipun>eynPzƒkidamƒ  f«miyinNihmBakTbl 
klidskkplLn>hiÏkƒeskatBlnNipunKplLnHszƒfkliynÔUmPa 
nNi,lmPhipunSmPunKsas,kidamƒekmewonHiÏkƒtutuluƒfkanDrnNipu 
nRUmiyin>,tuwnÔU®enNtHiÏgihmzƒfi,kidamƒs®tblklidskkplL 
nSmPunMƒk tF»miyinNi,kpƒgiklibanDrnNipun>,szƒkumPanNismPunCa 
lkNiflLibrisSiÏcinNsmPunRempA®rƒktiflHu¬ƒfu¬ƒfn>tumunTaenKnDa 
lHnNtgal®,szƒhnNiflLitumaƒguƒm®†πurfaqƒ k\ƒsienNƒoesƒofnPaxkDipu 
nÔ»tugHiÏsvJtqtaƒtiyƒcinN,kumPanNiksasnad¥nuluƒfi,tumaƒguƒm®†πur 
ljaƒfewqtaƒbrisCinN,kpurilumjaƒffel®,brisCinNljaƒmun ∂ ®egoelƒo 
fel®sdy,tumaƒguƒm®†πurnututTi.tuwnÔU®entHpiteknQtaƒm  n≈|ihiÏg 
eroebogGn>hiÏkƒfƒegesƒoesƒopaxkPunNiksinTan>,htu®wƒsulLnNipunM  n≈|i, 
hiÏgipunNikbanDrnNipun>m  n≈|iljaƒkpurinusul>banDrnNipunKhtu®rne 
eknDal>szƒfklikumPanNi,m  n ≈ | imtu®,eynMaƒscinNsmPu n ◊ Umjaƒ,tuw 
nÔU®entSklƒkuƒbif,edenNmaƒscinNh  j\iniflLikumPanNi,ehƒglH 
til®bris>szƒsmPunCalkLjaƒmiqunSkiÏkplHtebynKlitumaƒguƒm® 
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141:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurmpgGkanBrisCinNhiÏpuwun>,

†πur,nunTanDipunHtu®rifhubLaƒghenWonTanSfñQpPiÏwitKsmBi,s®thnNa 
dhikplLipuenKfiÏmimis>szƒpukulGƒslDamƒw®gmaƒglhiÏkƒhmBUbujuƒmaƒs 
cinNqtaƒ,mtu®eynMaƒssmPunTabipLjaƒfipun>kedosLjaƒnuƒgilBrisSipu 
nSiÏeshiÏtvJUƒwalhn>,hiÏsdlupunNiktumaƒguƒm®†π urkliynÔÔUmPanNi 
smimsƒ g\hnHiÏwnekmewon>szƒdumugiehvJiÏfipun>kumPanNipmi 
tTnBiqlMn ≈ UkQtaƒßamwis>nfiÏmwihtil®wawaliÏ,eynMaƒscinNwƒsul>ehƒ 
glHutusSnnaqbn≈Uqtaƒßamwis>sbebYnFenTosPA®rƒsumaƒkmnNwiri 
skÔUman∂®hiÏkƒliÏsam>,redn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurhftu®ripkin≈UnSƒsmGasƒtigwa 
lsQtaƒtuwnÔUman∂®.tuwnÔU®entSqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>hftu®rkanHiÏs 
lmPhipunKhutus>punNpmliftu®rkanSesolhiÏpA®rƒfipu n≈Umaƒguƒm® 
†πur,tuwnÔUman∂®sklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli. 

       1226.    ;kcrieyosRedn ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ur,sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬mSfatHƒegnNipunRU 
detosHiÏgli,hm®gikpriÏfnDmalH  w\tHfaemƒofitiyƒcinN,ebokBi 
liebotanK¬zsSn>milebotanQh®qh®,eynDlukuƒkuemWonTanHiÏblu 
mBƒ,eynSiyƒtnSepep. 

       1227.    ;ekocpHiÏngri ®†ßur,k¥hiptismPunMizƒk'b®,eynTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒ 
brisHiÏpuwunSmPunBib®,kgabgHiÏkumPanNiskiÏßamwis>emƒokred 
n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurederƒftu®rihunNif,kiptiljaƒfLmPhkanHutusSnMwi 
sA®rt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏgeroebogGn>sA®rtKtemPnQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur, 
surehosSipun>kiptihpriÏdukkxkxqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,edenN 
dipunPitjaƒhiÏrtukedosLer,purunHƒggmPil>tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏ 
puwunHiÏkƒsmPunKhunNifnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏmƒekkgabgHiÏkumPanNitake 
ebotanFtu®rihunNif,tiyƒcinNfenTosBib®,hmaœXisirhipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ur 
beqdedosJgikaexokKn>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurszƒsumA®zpSurehosSiÏsA®r 
tLjaƒnfisHvuƒkamMisA®rt>stfinNipunLjaƒmlƒkqk>hwicnTanNiqtaƒhu 
tusSn>eynHƒegnNipun∂dukkipti,skiÏederƒkhtu®rnHunNifbbBi 
b®ripunTiyƒcinNhiÏpuwunKƒhm®gikgabgHiÏkumPanNi,emƒoksyaekTosSipu 
n>redn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏkƒhñQtaƒfkanÔUmPanNi,tiyƒcinNljaƒkpuribib® 
rfumPulBƒsnNipunHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏtvJUƒwalhn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuljaƒf 
fdagBris>milhutusSnKklismikpurihvumA®zpPiymBk  P\tiÏk 
hipunTiyƒcinN,hiÏkƒbrisHiÏtvJUƒwalhn>hiÏkƒskiÏterkhipu n≈Umaƒguƒm® 
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142:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurtmPidudukskiÏpti.



†πur.hutusSnLjaƒdipunKeñXnNim  n≈|ikkli,hmBakTsA®rtKpurivukkH 
kanQtaƒsiÏeshiÏtvJUƒwalhn>nfiÏeyenWonTanHiÏm®gidipunTeknNifkanN 
fupedosPakSiekmewon>,hutusSnWhuljaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏt 
vJUƒwalhn>hvJUjugPuñqtik>ljaƒkhiridKpƒgihkanKliynKpitnSiÏ 
es,sA®rtLjaƒktemPn>nunTanHnDikkHkanMehosQtaƒcinN  p\nNkKnH 
nNmß∫ukHlu,hufalLiÏsA®rt>sukhunNifqtaƒkpitnSiÏes,eynHiÏkƒ 
vukkHkanSA®rtPunNikhiÏkƒkklihutusSnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,stuƒgilH 
nNmmsWirdir,klimsSu∫dirñ,smihbDimijihiÏkptiyn>khutu 
sHmsPehosSkanQtaƒ  p\tiÏkhipunSiÏes,nfiÏsiÏeshiÏlhi®mitmBU 
hn,nmuƒhiÏbetosSumA®zpPeynPunNikhutusSnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,kpit 
nSiÏesszƒsmPunVumA®zpPihufalLiÏsA®rtTipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,ljaƒpernT 
hiÏblnbukañÙƒbrisKikirbMadlHiÏfrhrskidulLiÏtvJUƒ,hiÏfrhrka 
bakDdmal>hƒegnNipunDmaelHcuewoluƒds,tagasSipuenHcum  n≈|i,d 
dmalLipunSvJteswu,paqƒfbi®eswu,eronTkgƒslHtus>smiktmBa 
mMkanHiÏpuñQk>benDrkwnNtus>wtwisDdmalLipunSdyewonTanS 
kiÏkwenNwu,mlkprlƒkuƒ,smigalqipA®rƒgumurusWrnNipun>susumB®p 
tiÏcruwit>sminaqpernTebvJiÏpunNphƒgacekLojihiÏßamwis>,szƒs 
mPuenSonTanKbib®rkan>hutusSnSkwnWhuljaƒpmit>ksuknNnP 
sefonVlewhiÏkƒkklivds,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgeroebogGn>tumaƒguƒ 
m®†π ursmPunDmalSA®rtWƒsulLnHiÏkƒbeqktu®hiÏk¥hipti,hufalLipu 
nKrujukHkanKliynPunNphiÏkƒdipunSumA®zpPihiÏfutusSn>,ssmPu 
nNiÏsA®rtKpriÏfkanHutusSnKkliljaƒpmitTnMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏng 
ri ®†ßur,sA®rtKtu®hiÏk¥hipti,s®tkprikS,k¥hiptisfatKduwuƒ 
hƒegnNipun ∂duk,hm®giszƒhutusSnNipunKdfuebotaenGxƒklihufalLiÏ 
sA®rt>dedosHf¬mSgadQtaƒredn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,sA®rt≈UmunTanKbakTeso 
wnKhtu®rkanSƒ  π\∫u,szƒßƒ  π\∫usmPunMehosSA®rtGUmujaƒsuk,pfnDik 
nNipun>pinTA®siπridn>eheñQkCilikHkelLhƒgyulfit>,ßƒ  π \∫ ul 
jaƒqwqtaƒk¥hipti,serniÏhufalLiÏsA®rtTipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,smPunKx 
blnNipunSiÏes,kwenNwukprlƒkuƒ,miltumunTanHnDikkHkanHƒgi 
ligGkanZmBgKliynPr∫uπ†i.htu®ripu nÔÁhipti,eynZmBgGipunP 
r∫uπ†ihiÏgiederƒehw.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwhnDikkHkanMakS,smPu 
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142:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurtmPidudukskiÏpti.

nMn ≈ UnMn ≈ UnF¿mBegYenDerƒsgadZmPagZmBgGipunPrpuƒgw,k¥hiptim 
tu®snDik,ljaƒmun∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬mHpernTqtaƒptihipun>hnN 
mfebhißurjy,hnDikkHkanVqiynNihbDi,jgihutusSnQtaƒgero 
e∫ogGn>,skiÏhtu®ripunPtißurjy,ebota/nMeyoegkHkae nYnS 
linN  p\iyn≈UnHiÏkƒkhutus>ebokMnNwihnDedosSkaenCor,mil  m\eyo 
egkHkanPunWirdikrklipunSu∫dirñkwƒsulNqtaƒgeroebogG 
n>nfiÏkpriÏfnfesoskiÏtigƒdinTan>,k¥hiptihmzƒfkan>szƒs 
mPunFesoljaƒhnDikkHkanMƒktHmBakTsA®rtS®tppriÏkxqtaƒtumaƒ 
guƒm®†πurhiÏgeroebogGn>, 

       1228.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhiptihnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏkuman∂®hiÏßamwis>hufalLipu 
nHsukhunNif,eyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏkƒkhutusHƒgackTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒpc 
kBrisHiÏ  p\wt,smPunKlmPhn>tuwnÔUman∂®mwihmBakTnNikumPanNi,ta 
mPuhiÏpA®rƒrem,tiyƒcinNqql>hiÏmƒeksmPunFUmPulHiÏtvJUƒwalhn> 
brisSipunSmPunHgaƒ,pnNaqnNipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®,mugiewonTanNbbn≈UnNipunM 
li∫ uπ†ipsisi®,supedos ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ursmPunFenTosHtis>bilipzƒ 
∫uπ†ihiÏdamkKlihiÏkudusTighiÏπxismikbenTokNhƒgackPunSiÏeshiÏ 
tvJUƒwalhn>sbbÔUmPanNisfatSus,edenNtiyƒcinNpurunMaƒspA®rƒkli 
hiÏkƒkguƒfnNgri,milbiliebotaenHƒglPriÏqwqtaƒpr∫ uπ†ip 
sisi®hƒgabgHiÏtvJUƒwalhn≈UmunTan>ebokBiliksalkRiskNgrihiÏpsisi®. 
maƒgljaƒktu®ripunSƒ  π\∫u,kuman∂®hvumƒgkHkanHiÏk¥hipti. 

       1229.    ;hutusSnKklihiÏkƒqtaƒgeroebogGnSmPunKpƒgikliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒm® 
†πur,sA®rtSmPunKtemPnLjaƒkwehos>hufalLipun>k¥hiptismPu 
nNemPnNisA®rtTipunRedn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,s®tljaƒsmPunKhtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫u,hnDedosSkanSuknNiÏgli,qwd¬m>tumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunKtuƒku 
lHnDikkHkanKA®zpHfetnNetnNiqtaƒßiÏeß.hiÏkƒkpiÏkli,k¥hi 
ptihmriÏfipkin≈Un>y t\kwnNtuesRyl>wehoesBnNƒsLew,esƒoeko 
kKamBƒjrnGUnuƒgu n≈U®,tulupKwnWals>psA®ripunVeheñQƒo,geñQwgqiÏskamB® 
rn>jamPriÏfipuenVkatSeheñQƒo,tuwinKpelKoereboepƒostuƒgil> 
hnNmpun∏muk>,hiÏkƒkpiÏtig,k¥hiptikpriÏhunNif,eynÔUman∂®hiÏßa 
mwisHkin ≈ UnSA®rtQtaƒk¥hipti,hnNaq∫ uπ†ipsisi®kbenTokNhiÏre 
edn ∑maƒguƒm®†π ur,eynPzƒhiÏkƒktaq∫ uπ†ihiÏdamkFirsDedosStwiÏ 
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143:;kuman∂®hiÏßmrƒvuwunBbn≈UqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>,



†πur.hutusSnLjaƒdipunKeñXnNim  n≈|ikkli,hmBakTsA®rtKpurivukkH 
kanQtaƒsiÏeshiÏtvJUƒwalhn>nfiÏeyenWonTanHiÏm®gidipunTeknNifkanN 
fupedosPakSiekmewon>,hutusSnWhuljaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏt 
vJUƒwalhn>hvJUjugPuñqtik>ljaƒkhiridKpƒgihkanKliynKpitnSiÏ 
es,sA®rtLjaƒktemPn>nunTanHnDikkHkanMehosQtaƒcinN  p\nNkKnH 
nNmß∫ukHlu,hufalLiÏsA®rt>sukhunNifqtaƒkpitnSiÏes,eynHiÏkƒ 
vukkHkanSA®rtPunNikhiÏkƒkklihutusSnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,stuƒgilH 
nNmmsWirdir,klimsSu∫dirñ,smihbDimijihiÏkptiyn>khutu 
sHmsPehosSkanQtaƒ  p\tiÏkhipunSiÏes,nfiÏsiÏeshiÏlhi®mitmBU 
hn,nmuƒhiÏbetosSumA®zpPeynPunNikhutusSnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,kpit 
nSiÏesszƒsmPunVumA®zpPihufalLiÏsA®rtTipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,ljaƒpernT 
hiÏblnbukañÙƒbrisKikirbMadlHiÏfrhrskidulLiÏtvJUƒ,hiÏfrhrka 
bakDdmal>hƒegnNipunDmaelHcuewoluƒds,tagasSipuenHcum  n≈|i,d 
dmalLipunSvJteswu,paqƒfbi®eswu,eronTkgƒslHtus>smiktmBa 
mMkanHiÏpuñQk>benDrkwnNtus>wtwisDdmalLipunSdyewonTanS 
kiÏkwenNwu,mlkprlƒkuƒ,smigalqipA®rƒgumurusWrnNipun>susumB®p 
tiÏcruwit>sminaqpernTebvJiÏpunNphƒgacekLojihiÏßamwis>,szƒs 
mPuenSonTanKbib®rkan>hutusSnSkwnWhuljaƒpmit>ksuknNnP 
sefonVlewhiÏkƒkklivds,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgeroebogGn>tumaƒguƒ 
m®†π ursmPunDmalSA®rtWƒsulLnHiÏkƒbeqktu®hiÏk¥hipti,hufalLipu 
nKrujukHkanKliynPunNphiÏkƒdipunSumA®zpPihiÏfutusSn>,ssmPu 
nNiÏsA®rtKpriÏfkanHutusSnKkliljaƒpmitTnMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏng 
ri ®†ßur,sA®rtKtu®hiÏk¥hipti,s®tkprikS,k¥hiptisfatKduwuƒ 
hƒegnNipun ∂duk,hm®giszƒhutusSnNipunKdfuebotaenGxƒklihufalLiÏ 
sA®rt>dedosHf¬mSgadQtaƒredn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,sA®rt≈UmunTanKbakTeso 
wnKhtu®rkanSƒ  π\∫u,szƒßƒ  π\∫usmPunMehosSA®rtGUmujaƒsuk,pfnDik 
nNipun>pinTA®siπridn>eheñQkCilikHkelLhƒgyulfit>,ßƒ  π \∫ ul 
jaƒqwqtaƒk¥hipti,serniÏhufalLiÏsA®rtTipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,smPunKx 
blnNipunSiÏes,kwenNwukprlƒkuƒ,miltumunTanHnDikkHkanHƒgi 
ligGkanZmBgKliynPr∫uπ†i.htu®ripu nÔÁhipti,eynZmBgGipunP 
r∫uπ†ihiÏgiederƒehw.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwhnDikkHkanMakS,smPu 
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142:;tumaƒguƒm®†πurtmPidudukskiÏpti.

nMn ≈ UnMn ≈ UnF¿mBegYenDerƒsgadZmPagZmBgGipunPrpuƒgw,k¥hiptim 
tu®snDik,ljaƒmun∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬mHpernTqtaƒptihipun>hnN 
mfebhißurjy,hnDikkHkanVqiynNihbDi,jgihutusSnQtaƒgero 
e∫ogGn>,skiÏhtu®ripunPtißurjy,ebota/nMeyoegkHkae nYnS 
linN  p\iyn≈UnHiÏkƒkhutus>ebokMnNwihnDedosSkaenCor,mil  m\eyo 
egkHkanPunWirdikrklipunSu∫dirñkwƒsulNqtaƒgeroebogG 
n>nfiÏkpriÏfnfesoskiÏtigƒdinTan>,k¥hiptihmzƒfkan>szƒs 
mPunFesoljaƒhnDikkHkanMƒktHmBakTsA®rtS®tppriÏkxqtaƒtumaƒ 
guƒm®†πurhiÏgeroebogGn>, 

       1228.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhiptihnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏkuman∂®hiÏßamwis>hufalLipu 
nHsukhunNif,eyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏkƒkhutusHƒgackTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒpc 
kBrisHiÏ  p\wt,smPunKlmPhn>tuwnÔUman∂®mwihmBakTnNikumPanNi,ta 
mPuhiÏpA®rƒrem,tiyƒcinNqql>hiÏmƒeksmPunFUmPulHiÏtvJUƒwalhn> 
brisSipunSmPunHgaƒ,pnNaqnNipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®,mugiewonTanNbbn≈UnNipunM 
li∫ uπ†ipsisi®,supedos ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ursmPunFenTosHtis>bilipzƒ 
∫uπ†ihiÏdamkKlihiÏkudusTighiÏπxismikbenTokNhƒgackPunSiÏeshiÏ 
tvJUƒwalhn>sbbÔUmPanNisfatSus,edenNtiyƒcinNpurunMaƒspA®rƒkli 
hiÏkƒkguƒfnNgri,milbiliebotaenHƒglPriÏqwqtaƒpr∫ uπ†ip 
sisi®hƒgabgHiÏtvJUƒwalhn≈UmunTan>ebokBiliksalkRiskNgrihiÏpsisi®. 
maƒgljaƒktu®ripunSƒ  π\∫u,kuman∂®hvumƒgkHkanHiÏk¥hipti. 

       1229.    ;hutusSnKklihiÏkƒqtaƒgeroebogGnSmPunKpƒgikliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒm® 
†πur,sA®rtSmPunKtemPnLjaƒkwehos>hufalLipun>k¥hiptismPu 
nNemPnNisA®rtTipunRedn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,s®tljaƒsmPunKhtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫u,hnDedosSkanSuknNiÏgli,qwd¬m>tumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunKtuƒku 
lHnDikkHkanKA®zpHfetnNetnNiqtaƒßiÏeß.hiÏkƒkpiÏkli,k¥hi 
ptihmriÏfipkin≈Un>y t\kwnNtuesRyl>wehoesBnNƒsLew,esƒoeko 
kKamBƒjrnGUnuƒgu n≈U®,tulupKwnWals>psA®ripunVeheñQƒo,geñQwgqiÏskamB® 
rn>jamPriÏfipuenVkatSeheñQƒo,tuwinKpelKoereboepƒostuƒgil> 
hnNmpun∏muk>,hiÏkƒkpiÏtig,k¥hiptikpriÏhunNif,eynÔUman∂®hiÏßa 
mwisHkin ≈ UnSA®rtQtaƒk¥hipti,hnNaq∫ uπ†ipsisi®kbenTokNhiÏre 
edn ∑maƒguƒm®†π ur,eynPzƒhiÏkƒktaq∫ uπ†ihiÏdamkFirsDedosStwiÏ 
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143:;kuman∂®hiÏßmrƒvuwunBbn≈UqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>,



fipunHiÏßmwis>hnNfiÏk¥hiptiederƒhnurutTiswagKzmBg>ederƒktu® 
ßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏwusnk¥hiptisfatSfatWaliÏfipunQtaƒredn ∑maƒguƒm®†π ur, 
hnDikkHkanFetosSetosS®thiÏÏkƒsmun>,ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtR 
edn∑maƒguƒm®†πurhñQaku,msWirdikrmtu®,kedosBanDrkepok∂dukede 
erƒetetl.nunTanKtigsmigumujaƒ.ssmPunNiÏsipaƒtigƒdluhutusSnP
mitTnLjaƒmn≈Uk>, 

       1230.    ;k¥hiptihnNimBlLipr∫uπ†isdyqtaƒhiÏkptiyn>smiktn≈UnHiÏ 
zmBgBbPnNaqnNipu nÔUman ∂ ®hiÏßamwisHƒegnNipunHnNaqhn ≈ UkKipunBUπ†ip 
sisi®sdy,hnNfiÏtumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lys®ttumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unNsmiebotanGq 
htu®zmBg>szƒkpakS,htu®ripunNmuƒvumƒgkHkanHiÏk¥hipti,f 
enTosKkanHiÏglihfamuduk,ljaƒfnDiknn≈UnQtaƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>htu® 
ripunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>maƒgpnNaqnNipu nÔUman∂®whu,  p\eyogidipu n≈UrutTi,h 
m®gieynDipunCUkaƒfiebotaenWonTanPhidhipun>hluwuƒpr∫ uπ†idipunLi 
lnNnmn ≈ Uk>nfiÏdipunPituƒksSsmPunFenTosSulyhiÏzmBgKliyn ≈ U 
maƒguƒm®†π ur.k¥hiptismPu/nMeyoegkHkanHiÏzmBgSkaqikWhu, 
skiÏkew®orn∂k,ljaƒfnDiknuñŒƒpr∫uπ†ikpuribib®rn>, 

       1231.    ;ehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhiptiesownQtaƒkqeton>hfuvJUkKihunNifqumtaƒßƒ  π\ 
∫ u,eynÔUman ∂ ®hiÏßamwisHkin ≈ UnSA®rtHvuwunHn ≈ UkKipunPr∫ uπ†ip 
sisi®sdy,eyenBotanPzƒkliewonNipuenKmewonKlilnNmn≈UkHmBakT 
pnNak®ripunVpli,hm®gikuwetosBilisalkDipunRiskHiÏmaƒscinN.ßƒ 
π\∫uljaƒfnDikhnNn≈UnQtaƒkipti,punNpdipu n≈UrutTipunNpebotanPnNaq 
nNipu nÔUman∂®whu.htu®ripu nÔÁhipti,skiÏhtu®zmBgGipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrt> 
ebotan  P\eyogieynKcukaƒfn,nfiÏpr∫ uπ†itigekmewonKlilnN 
mn ≈ Uk>hiÏlhi®smitumutThƒgackTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏtvJUƒwalhn>hiÏ 
betosSmimiturutThiÏzmBgGipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur.ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏgismPunP 
zƒljaƒhnDikkHkanHfLmPhkan≈UmunTanBUπ†itigwhu.k¥hiptim 
tu®mli,fuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynSkiÏpefeqƒfipunKpitnSiÏes, 
hiÏmƒekngrißamwisSmPuenGeg®.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,bilihiÏßam 
wisSmPuenGeg®mktanTiyƒcinNs¬batTiÏngrismihnDikkHkanV¬ñXi 
k>sminunTanKpuriheksskiÏngri.klimliqwhipunSƒ  π\∫uq 
taƒpti,eyn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lykli†i®†wi©uñNtkSihmB¿vJUlHiÏzmBg> 
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143:;kuman∂®hiÏßmrƒvuwunBbn≈UqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>,

punNpbeqfupedosR†uliynNipunSƒ  π\∫u.htu®ripu nÔÁhipti,kedoe 
esBotae nYnMktanN,ebokBiliskiÏrubadHiÏmnN,milebotanSgadVeho 
sSihtu®zmBg>, 

       1232.    ;hiÏshun∂®ripu nÔÁhiptiskiÏf®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫uljaƒhfLmPhkanHutu 
sSnQaqamitTn>hvLañXikTiyƒcinNs¬batTiÏngri,smikpuriehƒgelKs. 
szƒdlujurutulisHnNmhmSkvCnNipunCinNsmieboeqol>sumad¥qtaƒ 
hiÏ Aqu.szƒehvJiÏkhunNifnHiÏkumPanNi,kpitnLƒeπelHƒglFtu®rihunNi 
fqtaƒkptiyn>eynTiyƒcinNhiÏdlusmieks,pnNaqnNipun>k¥hipti 
khtu®rnHfLmPhkanHutusSnHnututTi.k¥hiptiehƒglMt 
kliewonBUmifebhimƒudirñ,skvCnNipunM  n≈|i∫umi,wtwiesWonTanDdma 
lNamHtus>smihnDikkHkan~tutTitiyƒcinN,mwik  p\cykHkanQtaƒ 
kumPanNi,tuwnKpitnSklƒkuƒsukbifljaƒhmriÏfiehobt>tumunTa 
nHnDikkHkaenHƒglMƒkt>szƒdumugihiÏkligñŒtiyƒcinNktututT 
n>dipunSvJtnNinfiÏtnPmimis>ginNiriÏqtaƒhiÏßeroj,szƒcinNsmPu 
n∂mugihiÏßeroj,febhimƒudirñwƒsul>nmuƒhnNil®penNwukkli,h 
nDikkHkanBrisSkiÏktabihn>,febhimƒ udirñsqtaƒfipunHiÏn 
grimtu®eynTiyƒcinNhfuƒsihiÏbƒsnNipunTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏßeroj, 
kxhipu nCinNhiÏkƒsmibrisHiÏßerojkedosSmPuenWonTanSkiÏeswu. 

       1233.    ;k¥hiptihnNimBlLihdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>kqwhnTA®rƒskiÏqwud¬m> 
hmuñŒ t≈UmaƒguƒpnNak®titig,hnDikkHkanSmisqiyhiÏpA®rƒ,ljaƒhmBisi 
kKi,ssmPunNiÏkbisikKenHƒgl̃ n∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏepoeñQok>ehƒglNimB 
lLipnNak®ripunTitig,smikbisikKnHiÏkƒdedosQwk®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,e 
eyn≈Umaƒguƒwirß  œ≈|hiÏkƒkdmalSasapuhiÏlmP,szƒsmPunKwaliÏkx 
kx,tumaƒguƒwirß  œ≈|,klitumaƒguƒßurñ†,tigtumaƒguƒπdMñ©rsmim 
tu®snDik,ljaƒkpriÏfnPsefon>hiÏÏkƒkliflihtus>kpriÏfnS 
vJtvds,tumaƒguƒwirß  œ≈|tigƒftus>svJtgƒslWals>hdiπ†ijy 
ñNiÏrtLjaƒqqw,eynSmPunSmirumenTosSddmalLipunMƒktTskiÏkp 
tiyn>tumaƒguƒtitigwhusmimtu®snDik. 

       1234.    ;k¥hiptismPunQwmuñŒtHurunNnM  n≈|ihiÏpxisds,hiÏkudusS®thiÏj 
πrsmivds,dedosK¬mPkKiÏddmalWtwiesWonTanKliehwu,szƒeh 
vJiÏfipunSmPunSmiesownHiÏkptiyn>k¥hiptiljaƒqwhnDik 
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143:;kuman∂®hiÏßmrƒvuwunBbn≈UqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>,



fipunHiÏßmwis>hnNfiÏk¥hiptiederƒhnurutTiswagKzmBg>ederƒktu® 
ßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏwusnk¥hiptisfatSfatWaliÏfipunQtaƒredn ∑maƒguƒm®†π ur, 
hnDikkHkanFetosSetosS®thiÏÏkƒsmun>,ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rtR 
edn∑maƒguƒm®†πurhñQaku,msWirdikrmtu®,kedosBanDrkepok∂dukede 
erƒetetl.nunTanKtigsmigumujaƒ.ssmPunNiÏsipaƒtigƒdluhutusSnP
mitTnLjaƒmn≈Uk>, 

       1230.    ;k¥hiptihnNimBlLipr∫uπ†isdyqtaƒhiÏkptiyn>smiktn≈UnHiÏ 
zmBgBbPnNaqnNipu nÔUman ∂ ®hiÏßamwisHƒegnNipunHnNaqhn ≈ UkKipunBUπ†ip 
sisi®sdy,hnNfiÏtumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lys®ttumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unNsmiebotanGq 
htu®zmBg>szƒkpakS,htu®ripunNmuƒvumƒgkHkanHiÏk¥hipti,f 
enTosKkanHiÏglihfamuduk,ljaƒfnDiknn≈UnQtaƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>htu® 
ripunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>maƒgpnNaqnNipu nÔUman∂®whu,  p\eyogidipu n≈UrutTi,h 
m®gieynDipunCUkaƒfiebotaenWonTanPhidhipun>hluwuƒpr∫ uπ†idipunLi 
lnNnmn ≈ Uk>nfiÏdipunPituƒksSsmPunFenTosSulyhiÏzmBgKliyn ≈ U 
maƒguƒm®†π ur.k¥hiptismPu/nMeyoegkHkanHiÏzmBgSkaqikWhu, 
skiÏkew®orn∂k,ljaƒfnDiknuñŒƒpr∫uπ†ikpuribib®rn>, 

       1231.    ;ehvJiÏfipu nÔÁhiptiesownQtaƒkqeton>hfuvJUkKihunNifqumtaƒßƒ  π\ 
∫ u,eynÔUman ∂ ®hiÏßamwisHkin ≈ UnSA®rtHvuwunHn ≈ UkKipunPr∫ uπ†ip 
sisi®sdy,eyenBotanPzƒkliewonNipuenKmewonKlilnNmn≈UkHmBakT 
pnNak®ripunVpli,hm®gikuwetosBilisalkDipunRiskHiÏmaƒscinN.ßƒ 
π\∫uljaƒfnDikhnNn≈UnQtaƒkipti,punNpdipu n≈UrutTipunNpebotanPnNaq 
nNipu nÔUman∂®whu.htu®ripu nÔÁhipti,skiÏhtu®zmBgGipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrt> 
ebotan  P\eyogieynKcukaƒfn,nfiÏpr∫ uπ†itigekmewonKlilnN 
mn ≈ Uk>hiÏlhi®smitumutThƒgackTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏtvJUƒwalhn>hiÏ 
betosSmimiturutThiÏzmBgGipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur.ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏgismPunP 
zƒljaƒhnDikkHkanHfLmPhkan≈UmunTanBUπ†itigwhu.k¥hiptim 
tu®mli,fuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynSkiÏpefeqƒfipunKpitnSiÏes, 
hiÏmƒekngrißamwisSmPuenGeg®.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,bilihiÏßam 
wisSmPuenGeg®mktanTiyƒcinNs¬batTiÏngrismihnDikkHkanV¬ñXi 
k>sminunTanKpuriheksskiÏngri.klimliqwhipunSƒ  π\∫uq 
taƒpti,eyn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lykli†i®†wi©uñNtkSihmB¿vJUlHiÏzmBg> 
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143:;kuman∂®hiÏßmrƒvuwunBbn≈UqtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun>,

punNpbeqfupedosR†uliynNipunSƒ  π\∫u.htu®ripu nÔÁhipti,kedoe 
esBotae nYnMktanN,ebokBiliskiÏrubadHiÏmnN,milebotanSgadVeho 
sSihtu®zmBg>, 

       1232.    ;hiÏshun∂®ripu nÔÁhiptiskiÏf®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫uljaƒhfLmPhkanHutu 
sSnQaqamitTn>hvLañXikTiyƒcinNs¬batTiÏngri,smikpuriehƒgelKs. 
szƒdlujurutulisHnNmhmSkvCnNipunCinNsmieboeqol>sumad¥qtaƒ 
hiÏ Aqu.szƒehvJiÏkhunNifnHiÏkumPanNi,kpitnLƒeπelHƒglFtu®rihunNi 
fqtaƒkptiyn>eynTiyƒcinNhiÏdlusmieks,pnNaqnNipun>k¥hipti 
khtu®rnHfLmPhkanHutusSnHnututTi.k¥hiptiehƒglMt 
kliewonBUmifebhimƒudirñ,skvCnNipunM  n≈|i∫umi,wtwiesWonTanDdma 
lNamHtus>smihnDikkHkan~tutTitiyƒcinN,mwik  p\cykHkanQtaƒ 
kumPanNi,tuwnKpitnSklƒkuƒsukbifljaƒhmriÏfiehobt>tumunTa 
nHnDikkHkaenHƒglMƒkt>szƒdumugihiÏkligñŒtiyƒcinNktututT 
n>dipunSvJtnNinfiÏtnPmimis>ginNiriÏqtaƒhiÏßeroj,szƒcinNsmPu 
n∂mugihiÏßeroj,febhimƒudirñwƒsul>nmuƒhnNil®penNwukkli,h 
nDikkHkanBrisSkiÏktabihn>,febhimƒ udirñsqtaƒfipunHiÏn 
grimtu®eynTiyƒcinNhfuƒsihiÏbƒsnNipunTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏßeroj, 
kxhipu nCinNhiÏkƒsmibrisHiÏßerojkedosSmPuenWonTanSkiÏeswu. 

       1233.    ;k¥hiptihnNimBlLihdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>kqwhnTA®rƒskiÏqwud¬m> 
hmuñŒ t≈UmaƒguƒpnNak®titig,hnDikkHkanSmisqiyhiÏpA®rƒ,ljaƒhmBisi 
kKi,ssmPunNiÏkbisikKenHƒgl̃ n∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏepoeñQok>ehƒglNimB 
lLipnNak®ripunTitig,smikbisikKnHiÏkƒdedosQwk®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,e 
eyn≈Umaƒguƒwirß  œ≈|hiÏkƒkdmalSasapuhiÏlmP,szƒsmPunKwaliÏkx 
kx,tumaƒguƒwirß  œ≈|,klitumaƒguƒßurñ†,tigtumaƒguƒπdMñ©rsmim 
tu®snDik,ljaƒkpriÏfnPsefon>hiÏÏkƒkliflihtus>kpriÏfnS 
vJtvds,tumaƒguƒwirß  œ≈|tigƒftus>svJtgƒslWals>hdiπ†ijy 
ñNiÏrtLjaƒqqw,eynSmPunSmirumenTosSddmalLipunMƒktTskiÏkp 
tiyn>tumaƒguƒtitigwhusmimtu®snDik. 

       1234.    ;k¥hiptismPunQwmuñŒtHurunNnM  n≈|ihiÏpxisds,hiÏkudusS®thiÏj 
πrsmivds,dedosK¬mPkKiÏddmalWtwiesWonTanKliehwu,szƒeh 
vJiÏfipunSmPunSmiesownHiÏkptiyn>k¥hiptiljaƒqwhnDik 
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kHkanMƒkt>nfiÏsmieknDalLewonTanSkiwtaƒfanNiÏelojirumiyin>k¥ 
hiptibeqesownQtaƒkqetonKlituwnKpitn>,tuwnKpitnSzƒni 
flLikxhiÏddmalHiÏkƒbeqhf◊ UrugQtaƒhiÏtvJUƒwalhnSfatSuknNiÏm 
nN.ljaƒsmiqtaƒkqetonKliynÔÁhipti,kpitnFtu®rkanTrimksi 
hipunQtaƒßƒ  π\∫ubbHƒegnNipunBeqhfLmPhkanHf◊UrugBUπ†ititig, 
szƒk¥hiptismPunNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏßƒ  π\∫uljaƒsmimun∂®kliyn≈Uw 
nKpitn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏelojisA®rtWhukpriÏfnQtaƒtumaƒguƒwirß  œ≈|,hnDi 
kkHkanFtu®rkanQtaƒtuwnÔUman∂®hiÏÏßamwis>tuwnKpitnHiÏgihmBakTnNi 
sA®rt>szƒsA®rtSmPunKtemPnHnDikkHkanBiql>, 

       1235.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏßamwiesGeg®,hwitKpitnSiÏeßbeqhfiÏghi,b 
risSipunSmPunRUmenTos>,klsamnTanÔUman∂®hnNimBlLikpitnCinN,sqtaƒ 
fipunLjaƒdipuenResWonTanHiÏeloji,milcinNhiÏßamwiesGeg®smimƒkt>lu 
tNenGeyƒolmPhipunMiÏgtMñQagMfu,ktututTnKcñQk>ljaƒkhaers> 
tiyƒcinNhiÏßamwisSmPunGUsisSmimljaƒfumPulHiÏtvJUƒwalhn>,s 
qtaƒfipu n ≈ UmaƒguƒtitigsddmalLipuenWonTanHiÏßamwis>kuman ∂ ®lƒkuƒbif 
hmaxuk>ssmPunNiÏsmitebyn>tumaƒguƒwirß  s≈|hftu®rkanSA®rtHiÏ 
kƒskiÏßƒ  π\∫us®thƒsulLƒsulLipu nÔÁhipti.sA®rtKtemPnKhufalLkan> 
tuwnÔUman∂®sklƒkuƒsukbif,ljaƒkhu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>,tumaƒguƒtiti 
gsfatKhjihjiqtaƒkuman∂®,s®tkxhƒegnNipunMisuƒsuƒfi,ehvJiÏfipunS 
kxhiÏ  p\juritBiql>sqtaƒfipunHiÏdamk>∫uπ†itigsmPunHutusS 
nQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π urkpuribiqlLqtaƒdamk>,szƒsmPunQtaƒhiÏdamk ≈ Umaƒ 
guƒm®†πurbrisSkiduelWtnKix,pr∫uπ†iszƒsmPunTigƒdluewonTanHiÏ 
damk>biqlSblnNipunHvalkKihiÏtvJUƒwalhn>,tumaƒguƒm®†π urs 
mPunHsuksA®rtQtaƒkpitnSiÏeß,eynBrisSipunBeqdipu n◊UrugGi,nfiÏ 
smPunSmikpriÏfnPernTpipifitTn>milkpitnSiÏeßehfatThiÏ 
p\tiÏk.kpitnSiÏeßehƒglHfumPulLkan  P\juritTipun>hiÏkƒhnNi 
ñQihihnNmcikPiÏ∫uluƒkqwhnMaxukHkanBUπ†itighiÏkƒfiridBris>k 
bakTnNnBlcinNwtwisGƒslHtus>ljaƒtaƒfrbiqlFielnQtaƒdamk>ta 
mPupA®rƒewonTanSkielnNiÏtvJUƒ,surkRembaqilBinNaqil>nfiÏÏsmitnP 
mimis>brisSipunPr∫uπ†iqql>kbujaƒhiÏblcinNfenTos∂mugisew 
tnKixdamk>pr∫ uπ†iljaƒeknDaelWonTanHiÏkix,tumunTanFtu®rihunNifq 
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taƒkuman∂®hiÏßamwis>eynPA®rƒfipunKes®orn>kixhiÏdamkSmPunKrmPi 
dQtaƒtiyƒcinN,pfgaƒfipunHnNmcik∏ i Ï∫ uluƒ,blnNipuenWonTanPituƒftu 
s>smifmuk>blhiÏdamkRisk>  p\juritKxhiÏkƒpaj,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®bifuƒ 
hwitWawmizƒkb®,eynCinNhiÏ†a©lHiÏπkelƒofn>tuwinHiÏAqusmPu 
nSmifumPulMdagBris>s®tsmPunMjaƒqtaƒ∫rw,hiÏ¬mbƒ,hiÏ∫z© 
s>pfgaƒfiÏcinNhnNmmuqcup¥nKlicikLiyƒeπo,nunTanHfLmPhkanHu 
tusSnQtaƒngri®†ßurhmBakTsA®rt>hvuwunHn≈UkKipunHdiπ†ijy 
ñNiÏrt>s®tpr∫uπ†ipsisi®sdy,hm®gieyenDedhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏ 
kƒhfiridPr∫ uπ†ihmaœXipA®rƒfipunTnPwaks>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ ®†ßu 
rsA®rtKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,madlSkiÏk¥hipti,ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒsukmizƒbi 
fuƒfipunHiÏßamwis>hnDfuqtaƒpti,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipu 
n>,ptimtu®,  p\eyogidipu n≈Urut>hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSkvCnNipunSmi 
klilnNnmn≈Uk>hm®gismPunSumA®zpHiÏ  p\tiÏk,hnNfiÏtaƒfanNipuenK 
mewonTkSiyeknDaelWonTanNgri,hmuƒhsukhhurunNenKmewon>ewo 
enDnNiÏhiÏkƒkwulpijigHmuƒdiπ†ihiÏßur  π\iÏ©.ßƒ  π\∫uhmzƒfkan>nunTa 
nHnDikkHkanHfLmPhkan>s®tehvJiÏfipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrtKli 
ßuerƒrñkhiridDm¬bat>,k¥hiptishun∂®ripunSkiÏkqetonHnNi 
mBlLituwnKpitn>dipun  P\sbanNi,eynK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,∫uπ†ipsisi®pfi 
wtigwalsWdn,s®ttaƒfanStuƒgil>smiklilnMn ≈ Uk>hgabgGbri 
sSipunCinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏtvJUƒ.tuwnKpitnSfatSuknNiÏmnN,s®tljaƒ 
sgdmalSA®rtQtaƒkuman∂®.pfnDiknNipunKipti,  p\eyogiszƒfekme 
ewonKlisA®rtTipunSƒ  π \∫ uhiÏkƒkbakTkHkanHiÏhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt> 
pr∫uπ†ibeqbiqlLipuenBvJiÏehvJiÏ.kpitnLjaƒmn≈Uk>, 

       1236.    ;ehvJiÏpr∫uπ†ismPunSqiy,ekridHiÏhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSmiesow 
nQtaƒkptiyn>ssmPunNiÏsmikwaliÏqtaƒk¥hipti,ljaƒmƒktQtaƒelo 
ji,kpitnHmaxukHiÏjwis®tsfatÔU®mtTipun>szƒsmPunKwaliÏkxk 
xqtaƒtuwnKpitn>ljaƒbiql>brisTigwalsBwt>benDrnNipunSmi 
flisupit>hmuƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒpituƒsupit>, 

       1237.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>brisMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏlemP®,diπ†ijyñNiÏ 
rtLjaƒmriÏfkanSA®rtTipunSƒ  π\∫uqtaƒkuman∂®,surehosSiÏsA®rtHfLaj®r 
kanGli,milsklƒkuƒdipunHu®mtTi. 
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kHkanMƒkt>nfiÏsmieknDalLewonTanSkiwtaƒfanNiÏelojirumiyin>k¥ 
hiptibeqesownQtaƒkqetonKlituwnKpitn>,tuwnKpitnSzƒni 
flLikxhiÏddmalHiÏkƒbeqhf◊ UrugQtaƒhiÏtvJUƒwalhnSfatSuknNiÏm 
nN.ljaƒsmiqtaƒkqetonKliynÔÁhipti,kpitnFtu®rkanTrimksi 
hipunQtaƒßƒ  π\∫ubbHƒegnNipunBeqhfLmPhkanHf◊UrugBUπ†ititig, 
szƒk¥hiptismPunNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏßƒ  π\∫uljaƒsmimun∂®kliyn≈Uw 
nKpitn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏelojisA®rtWhukpriÏfnQtaƒtumaƒguƒwirß  œ≈|,hnDi 
kkHkanFtu®rkanQtaƒtuwnÔUman∂®hiÏÏßamwis>tuwnKpitnHiÏgihmBakTnNi 
sA®rt>szƒsA®rtSmPunKtemPnHnDikkHkanBiql>, 

       1235.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏßamwiesGeg®,hwitKpitnSiÏeßbeqhfiÏghi,b 
risSipunSmPunRUmenTos>,klsamnTanÔUman∂®hnNimBlLikpitnCinN,sqtaƒ 
fipunLjaƒdipuenResWonTanHiÏeloji,milcinNhiÏßamwiesGeg®smimƒkt>lu 
tNenGeyƒolmPhipunMiÏgtMñQagMfu,ktututTnKcñQk>ljaƒkhaers> 
tiyƒcinNhiÏßamwisSmPunGUsisSmimljaƒfumPulHiÏtvJUƒwalhn>,s 
qtaƒfipu n ≈ UmaƒguƒtitigsddmalLipuenWonTanHiÏßamwis>kuman ∂ ®lƒkuƒbif 
hmaxuk>ssmPunNiÏsmitebyn>tumaƒguƒwirß  s≈|hftu®rkanSA®rtHiÏ 
kƒskiÏßƒ  π\∫us®thƒsulLƒsulLipu nÔÁhipti.sA®rtKtemPnKhufalLkan> 
tuwnÔUman∂®sklƒkuƒsukbif,ljaƒkhu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>,tumaƒguƒtiti 
gsfatKhjihjiqtaƒkuman∂®,s®tkxhƒegnNipunMisuƒsuƒfi,ehvJiÏfipunS 
kxhiÏ  p\juritBiql>sqtaƒfipunHiÏdamk>∫uπ†itigsmPunHutusS 
nQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π urkpuribiqlLqtaƒdamk>,szƒsmPunQtaƒhiÏdamk ≈ Umaƒ 
guƒm®†πurbrisSkiduelWtnKix,pr∫uπ†iszƒsmPunTigƒdluewonTanHiÏ 
damk>biqlSblnNipunHvalkKihiÏtvJUƒwalhn>,tumaƒguƒm®†π urs 
mPunHsuksA®rtQtaƒkpitnSiÏeß,eynBrisSipunBeqdipu n◊UrugGi,nfiÏ 
smPunSmikpriÏfnPernTpipifitTn>milkpitnSiÏeßehfatThiÏ 
p\tiÏk.kpitnSiÏeßehƒglHfumPulLkan  P\juritTipun>hiÏkƒhnNi 
ñQihihnNmcikPiÏ∫uluƒkqwhnMaxukHkanBUπ†itighiÏkƒfiridBris>k 
bakTnNnBlcinNwtwisGƒslHtus>ljaƒtaƒfrbiqlFielnQtaƒdamk>ta 
mPupA®rƒewonTanSkielnNiÏtvJUƒ,surkRembaqilBinNaqil>nfiÏÏsmitnP 
mimis>brisSipunPr∫uπ†iqql>kbujaƒhiÏblcinNfenTos∂mugisew 
tnKixdamk>pr∫ uπ†iljaƒeknDaelWonTanHiÏkix,tumunTanFtu®rihunNifq 
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taƒkuman∂®hiÏßamwis>eynPA®rƒfipunKes®orn>kixhiÏdamkSmPunKrmPi 
dQtaƒtiyƒcinN,pfgaƒfipunHnNmcik∏ i Ï∫ uluƒ,blnNipuenWonTanPituƒftu 
s>smifmuk>blhiÏdamkRisk>  p\juritKxhiÏkƒpaj,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®bifuƒ 
hwitWawmizƒkb®,eynCinNhiÏ†a©lHiÏπkelƒofn>tuwinHiÏAqusmPu 
nSmifumPulMdagBris>s®tsmPunMjaƒqtaƒ∫rw,hiÏ¬mbƒ,hiÏ∫z© 
s>pfgaƒfiÏcinNhnNmmuqcup¥nKlicikLiyƒeπo,nunTanHfLmPhkanHu 
tusSnQtaƒngri®†ßurhmBakTsA®rt>hvuwunHn≈UkKipunHdiπ†ijy 
ñNiÏrt>s®tpr∫uπ†ipsisi®sdy,hm®gieyenDedhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏ 
kƒhfiridPr∫ uπ†ihmaœXipA®rƒfipunTnPwaks>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ ®†ßu 
rsA®rtKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,madlSkiÏk¥hipti,ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒsukmizƒbi 
fuƒfipunHiÏßamwis>hnDfuqtaƒpti,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipu 
n>,ptimtu®,  p\eyogidipu n≈Urut>hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSkvCnNipunSmi 
klilnNnmn≈Uk>hm®gismPunSumA®zpHiÏ  p\tiÏk,hnNfiÏtaƒfanNipuenK 
mewonTkSiyeknDaelWonTanNgri,hmuƒhsukhhurunNenKmewon>ewo 
enDnNiÏhiÏkƒkwulpijigHmuƒdiπ†ihiÏßur  π\iÏ©.ßƒ  π\∫uhmzƒfkan>nunTa 
nHnDikkHkanHfLmPhkan>s®tehvJiÏfipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrtKli 
ßuerƒrñkhiridDm¬bat>,k¥hiptishun∂®ripunSkiÏkqetonHnNi 
mBlLituwnKpitn>dipun  P\sbanNi,eynK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,∫uπ†ipsisi®pfi 
wtigwalsWdn,s®ttaƒfanStuƒgil>smiklilnMn ≈ Uk>hgabgGbri 
sSipunCinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏtvJUƒ.tuwnKpitnSfatSuknNiÏmnN,s®tljaƒ 
sgdmalSA®rtQtaƒkuman∂®.pfnDiknNipunKipti,  p\eyogiszƒfekme 
ewonKlisA®rtTipunSƒ  π \∫ uhiÏkƒkbakTkHkanHiÏhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt> 
pr∫uπ†ibeqbiqlLipuenBvJiÏehvJiÏ.kpitnLjaƒmn≈Uk>, 

       1236.    ;ehvJiÏpr∫uπ†ismPunSqiy,ekridHiÏhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSmiesow 
nQtaƒkptiyn>ssmPunNiÏsmikwaliÏqtaƒk¥hipti,ljaƒmƒktQtaƒelo 
ji,kpitnHmaxukHiÏjwis®tsfatÔU®mtTipun>szƒsmPunKwaliÏkxk 
xqtaƒtuwnKpitn>ljaƒbiql>brisTigwalsBwt>benDrnNipunSmi 
flisupit>hmuƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒpituƒsupit>, 

       1237.    ;sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>brisMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏlemP®,diπ†ijyñNiÏ 
rtLjaƒmriÏfkanSA®rtTipunSƒ  π\∫uqtaƒkuman∂®,surehosSiÏsA®rtHfLaj®r 
kanGli,milsklƒkuƒdipunHu®mtTi. 
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       1238.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhipti,rumehosKeleqonHiÏzmBg>edenNebotanMwih 
nNn≈UnQtaƒhdiπ†ic \ñNiÏrtHiÏmdur,hwitPunNik∫uπ†igagaqug  P\juri 
tTiÏtnNjwi,milk®œnNipu nÔÁhipti,snNjnSmPunKespHiÏzmBg>  p\ 
eyogiktn≈Un>,ljaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnHnNme©onDßulikli 
wir \mhmBakTsA®rtQtaƒmdur,sqtaƒfipunHiÏmdursmPunKpƒgiklih 
diπ†ic \ñNiÏrt>s®tsA®rtSmPunKtemPn>hufalLipun>hpriÏhunNif, 
eynHiÏmƒekserniÏdiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrtKtamPsapu  p\kwisRUwadDiÏbumie 
ebotaenKfiÏsumiÏg,mil  p\eyogikpƒgihkliynKipti,smitumutT 
hf÷mBg  P\kwisRUwadDiÏngri®†ßur,hwitSmPunLazsSipue nYnDiπ†ic 
 \ñNiÏrtKlikiptihiÏkƒhvi®nkNeboetRepotTiÏtnNjwi,ebotaenKfiÏ 
eynSmilumuh,milpnNaqnNipunHiÏålLk¥hipti,smPunKedosHiÏ 
kƒrumiyinRUmiyin>edenNeynDiπ†ic \ñNiÏrtHgqpnNaq,kiptihiÏkƒ 
sgfuvJUkHkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,milsmPunWlƒgli,kedosKedosKlmP 
hnHiÏspvuwunNipunMnNwikiptitkSiemoemƒoßƒ  π\∫u.szƒsmPunTiti 
pmehosSipun>sA®rtKeselhkan>hm®gismPunLmipmizƒfipe nYnN 
grik®†ßurehoyag>sumA®zpPipunSkiÏdipunHtu®risA®rtKb®qtaƒhiÏpu 
t\rednSidyu,milsmukwisZmBg≈UwienRhiÏngrihiÏ®†ßur,smPunK 
hunNifn>,hdiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrtLjaƒhnNimBlLiptihipunRednMfunDr,s®tp 
rgugunuƒfn>tuwinSnTn,m  n≈|i,  p\jurit>szƒsmPunPapekWonTanHiÏf® 
œ,fnDikqtaƒhutusSnKkliwhu,eynDiπ†ic k\ñNiÏretBotanFtu®riwƒsu 
lLnSA®rt>nmuƒhijamMenKmewon>kpuriftu®rkanSwaliÏfipun>smPu 
nFenTosKlƒkuƒfn>edenNhtu®wƒsulLnNipunPunNik:diπ†ic  \ñNiÏretBota 
nPuruenSownQtaƒngri®†ßur,hwitDipunPriÏfizmBgSis,rumehosK 
sañQlKlilummP,milsfat˜riÏmuriÏfipun>edenNhiÏgihlhiÏkƒmtu® 
hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hmBUclÔUmPNi,fukupCinN,emƒoktiyƒcinNhƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏt 
nNjwinmuƒhfuphup,tiyƒkumPanNiqtaƒfipunHiÏtnNjwihm®gidipunSu 
ruhipA®rƒ,sfatNiœXeynSƒ  π\∫usieyosShnuluƒficinN,s®tflmtBeq 
kriskKn>hwitTiyƒmdurbeqdedosMaƒshipunTiyƒ®†ßur,sbebBota 
nPuru n≈ UmutNiœX,edenNeyn≈UtuluƒkumPanNi,tiyƒhiÏk®†ßursmPu n≈Umut≈Umu 
t>tiyƒsmPƒpiymBkHiÏkƒvi®nkHkanCinN,diπ†ic \ñNiÏrtHmaœXibae 
eqol≈Ugu®ewonTanHiÏ®†ßurrumakSßƒ  π\∫u,tiyƒcinNdipu n≈UmPasSi.szƒ 
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smPunNalsWaliÏfipun>hutusSnLjaƒpmitTnMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ®†ßur, 
ktu®sdyqtaƒkiptihiÏshtu®ripunDiπ†ic \ñNiÏrtWhu.k¥hiptisfa 
t∂kmizƒhtu®susumB®ripunDiπ†ic \ñNiÏrt>ljaƒhnNimBlLim  n≈|ihiÏßidyukhu 
tusHmBakTsA®rtQtaƒhiÏmdur,sqtaƒfipunHiÏmdur,sA®rtSmPunKtemP 
enDnNiÏdiπ†ic \ñNiÏrt>hufalLiÏsA®rt>diπ†ic \ñNiÏrt>hiÏgitl,tiyƒ 
tinNn ≈ UnTakddkHsusumB®,kjwieynPtiñ†ußumsmPunSamPlB 
hunNipun>ekfiÏdipuenHe  s ≈ |kHkanHiÏtiyƒmdur,mildiπ†ic  \ñNiÏr 
tKpuriehfatTqtaƒksehnNn>smPuñrƒtt k\mnNiÏdiπ†i.diπ†ic \ 
ñNiÏrtSzƒsumA®zpHufalLiÏsA®rt>ljaƒgumujaƒsuk,pfnDiknNipun>jwenN 
gus®,edenNtakmaednNieboc.diπ†ic \ñNiÏrtLjaƒhmƒsulLisA®rt>ss 
mPuenNkpriÏfkanHiÏfutusSn~nTanMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunKtu®hiÏk¥hipti 
ljaƒkprikS,surehosSipun>hdiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrtHiÏgismPunTmPi 
duduknNipu nÔÁhiptihiÏkƒhkxkx,sklƒkuƒpnuwunNipun>hnNfiÏma 
kSkakebotanPuruenFovCtTihiÏkƒsmPunDedosHtu®ripun>edenNey 
nDipunQh®hiÏkƒdedosHtu®,zmukKbluƒfipuenBotanGUmiÏsi®,suklildedo 
sBnTanNiÏtnNjwi,edenNeyenBotanKqh®htu®ripun>ebotanWenDtiyƒmdu 
rdedosMaƒs.ebotanH  j\imaƒstiyƒngri®†ßur,snNjnCwatTdl 
eh  s≈|inNipun>s®tegoeqƒofiÏ  w\ifinSgadDedosTiyƒ,smiymaxukPA®rƒ,h 
diπ†ic \ñNiÏretBotanGiris>hmaœXingrihiÏ®†ßurebotanWenDdipuenHo 
b\kH b\ikKdedosSkanKrƒfbƒ,bliekYnSƒ  π\∫umaƒscinN,diπ†ic \ 
ñNiÏrtSmPunHnNadtiyƒskwn>hnNm,©®dπ†i,  π\∫ßa†¥,  π\∫e 
ß,s®tπ uqkMiriÏ,hiÏsemƒosbeqklmPhkanQtaƒhiÏ ®†ßurhfiridD 
tiyƒpA®rƒkspKlihtus>  p\juri t≈»nNlwuƒklihtus>heñQerkNßƒ  π\ 
∫u,hiÏwiÏkiÏfipunBeqhfin≈UnNimli  p\juritSifßurnamMtus>, 

       1239.    ;kcrieyos ≈ UwnKpitnLƒeπlHwyƒwuyuƒ,hiÏspaƒkA®riÏbrisSipunHdiπ 
†ijyñNiÏrtSkvCnNipunPrdiπ†i,tiyƒcinNsmiqtaƒ,brisHiÏ¬mbƒ 
hmapakKim®gi,hiÏkƒbrisHiÏ∫z©sÔUmPulLipuenWonTanSkiÏcinNeswu,hiÏkƒ 
dedoesSñNπ†ihnNmmuqcup¥n>, 

       1240.    ;hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSkvCnNipunPr∫uπ†ismPunKpƒgikliynÔUman∂®, 
sfatSmidipunHu®mtTi,pr∫uπ†iljaƒpmitTnBeqf◊UrugHƒgabgHiÏtvJUƒ 
walhn>shun∂®ripunSkiÏhiÏeloji,hdiπ†ijynNiÏrtSkvCnNipunBiq 
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       1238.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhipti,rumehosKeleqonHiÏzmBg>edenNebotanMwih 
nNn≈UnQtaƒhdiπ†ic \ñNiÏrtHiÏmdur,hwitPunNik∫uπ†igagaqug  P\juri 
tTiÏtnNjwi,milk®œnNipu nÔÁhipti,snNjnSmPunKespHiÏzmBg>  p\ 
eyogiktn≈Un>,ljaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnHnNme©onDßulikli 
wir \mhmBakTsA®rtQtaƒmdur,sqtaƒfipunHiÏmdursmPunKpƒgiklih 
diπ†ic \ñNiÏrt>s®tsA®rtSmPunKtemPn>hufalLipun>hpriÏhunNif, 
eynHiÏmƒekserniÏdiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrtKtamPsapu  p\kwisRUwadDiÏbumie 
ebotaenKfiÏsumiÏg,mil  p\eyogikpƒgihkliynKipti,smitumutT 
hf÷mBg  P\kwisRUwadDiÏngri®†ßur,hwitSmPunLazsSipue nYnDiπ†ic 
 \ñNiÏrtKlikiptihiÏkƒhvi®nkNeboetRepotTiÏtnNjwi,ebotaenKfiÏ 
eynSmilumuh,milpnNaqnNipunHiÏålLk¥hipti,smPunKedosHiÏ 
kƒrumiyinRUmiyin>edenNeynDiπ†ic \ñNiÏrtHgqpnNaq,kiptihiÏkƒ 
sgfuvJUkHkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,milsmPunWlƒgli,kedosKedosKlmP 
hnHiÏspvuwunNipunMnNwikiptitkSiemoemƒoßƒ  π\∫u.szƒsmPunTiti 
pmehosSipun>sA®rtKeselhkan>hm®gismPunLmipmizƒfipe nYnN 
grik®†ßurehoyag>sumA®zpPipunSkiÏdipunHtu®risA®rtKb®qtaƒhiÏpu 
t\rednSidyu,milsmukwisZmBg≈UwienRhiÏngrihiÏ®†ßur,smPunK 
hunNifn>,hdiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrtLjaƒhnNimBlLiptihipunRednMfunDr,s®tp 
rgugunuƒfn>tuwinSnTn,m  n≈|i,  p\jurit>szƒsmPunPapekWonTanHiÏf® 
œ,fnDikqtaƒhutusSnKkliwhu,eynDiπ†ic k\ñNiÏretBotanFtu®riwƒsu 
lLnSA®rt>nmuƒhijamMenKmewon>kpuriftu®rkanSwaliÏfipun>smPu 
nFenTosKlƒkuƒfn>edenNhtu®wƒsulLnNipunPunNik:diπ†ic  \ñNiÏretBota 
nPuruenSownQtaƒngri®†ßur,hwitDipunPriÏfizmBgSis,rumehosK 
sañQlKlilummP,milsfat˜riÏmuriÏfipun>edenNhiÏgihlhiÏkƒmtu® 
hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hmBUclÔUmPNi,fukupCinN,emƒoktiyƒcinNhƒegnNipuenWonTanHiÏt 
nNjwinmuƒhfuphup,tiyƒkumPanNiqtaƒfipunHiÏtnNjwihm®gidipunSu 
ruhipA®rƒ,sfatNiœXeynSƒ  π\∫usieyosShnuluƒficinN,s®tflmtBeq 
kriskKn>hwitTiyƒmdurbeqdedosMaƒshipunTiyƒ®†ßur,sbebBota 
nPuru n≈UmutNiœX,edenNeyn≈UtuluƒkumPanNi,tiyƒhiÏk®†ßursmPu n≈Umut≈Umu 
t>tiyƒsmPƒpiymBkHiÏkƒvi®nkHkanCinN,diπ†ic \ñNiÏrtHmaœXibae 
eqol≈Ugu®ewonTanHiÏ®†ßurrumakSßƒ  π\∫u,tiyƒcinNdipu n≈UmPasSi.szƒ 
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smPunNalsWaliÏfipun>hutusSnLjaƒpmitTnMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ®†ßur, 
ktu®sdyqtaƒkiptihiÏshtu®ripunDiπ†ic \ñNiÏrtWhu.k¥hiptisfa 
t∂kmizƒhtu®susumB®ripunDiπ†ic \ñNiÏrt>ljaƒhnNimBlLim  n≈|ihiÏßidyukhu 
tusHmBakTsA®rtQtaƒhiÏmdur,sqtaƒfipunHiÏmdur,sA®rtSmPunKtemP 
enDnNiÏdiπ†ic \ñNiÏrt>hufalLiÏsA®rt>diπ†ic \ñNiÏrt>hiÏgitl,tiyƒ 
tinNn ≈ UnTakddkHsusumB®,kjwieynPtiñ†ußumsmPunSamPlB 
hunNipun>ekfiÏdipuenHe  s ≈ |kHkanHiÏtiyƒmdur,mildiπ†ic  \ñNiÏr 
tKpuriehfatTqtaƒksehnNn>smPuñrƒtt k\mnNiÏdiπ†i.diπ†ic \ 
ñNiÏrtSzƒsumA®zpHufalLiÏsA®rt>ljaƒgumujaƒsuk,pfnDiknNipun>jwenN 
gus®,edenNtakmaednNieboc.diπ†ic \ñNiÏrtLjaƒhmƒsulLisA®rt>ss 
mPuenNkpriÏfkanHiÏfutusSn~nTanMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunKtu®hiÏk¥hipti 
ljaƒkprikS,surehosSipun>hdiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrtHiÏgismPunTmPi 
duduknNipu nÔÁhiptihiÏkƒhkxkx,sklƒkuƒpnuwunNipun>hnNfiÏma 
kSkakebotanPuruenFovCtTihiÏkƒsmPunDedosHtu®ripun>edenNey 
nDipunQh®hiÏkƒdedosHtu®,zmukKbluƒfipuenBotanGUmiÏsi®,suklildedo 
sBnTanNiÏtnNjwi,edenNeyenBotanKqh®htu®ripun>ebotanWenDtiyƒmdu 
rdedosMaƒs.ebotanH  j\imaƒstiyƒngri®†ßur,snNjnCwatTdl 
eh  s≈|inNipun>s®tegoeqƒofiÏ  w\ifinSgadDedosTiyƒ,smiymaxukPA®rƒ,h 
diπ†ic \ñNiÏretBotanGiris>hmaœXingrihiÏ®†ßurebotanWenDdipuenHo 
b\kH b\ikKdedosSkanKrƒfbƒ,bliekYnSƒ  π\∫umaƒscinN,diπ†ic \ 
ñNiÏrtSmPunHnNadtiyƒskwn>hnNm,©®dπ†i,  π\∫ßa†¥,  π\∫e 
ß,s®tπ uqkMiriÏ,hiÏsemƒosbeqklmPhkanQtaƒhiÏ ®†ßurhfiridD 
tiyƒpA®rƒkspKlihtus>  p\juri t≈»nNlwuƒklihtus>heñQerkNßƒ  π\ 
∫u,hiÏwiÏkiÏfipunBeqhfin≈UnNimli  p\juritSifßurnamMtus>, 

       1239.    ;kcrieyos ≈ UwnKpitnLƒeπlHwyƒwuyuƒ,hiÏspaƒkA®riÏbrisSipunHdiπ 
†ijyñNiÏrtSkvCnNipunPrdiπ†i,tiyƒcinNsmiqtaƒ,brisHiÏ¬mbƒ 
hmapakKim®gi,hiÏkƒbrisHiÏ∫z©sÔUmPulLipuenWonTanSkiÏcinNeswu,hiÏkƒ 
dedoesSñNπ†ihnNmmuqcup¥n>, 

       1240.    ;hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSkvCnNipunPr∫uπ†ismPunKpƒgikliynÔUman∂®, 
sfatSmidipunHu®mtTi,pr∫uπ†iljaƒpmitTnBeqf◊UrugHƒgabgHiÏtvJUƒ 
walhn>shun∂®ripunSkiÏhiÏeloji,hdiπ†ijynNiÏrtSkvCnNipunBiq 
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l>tuwnÔUman∂®ljaƒhutusSnFin≈UnNkaenHobtMimisS®thrk>lmPhiÏ 
brisHevJogHiÏdamk>dumugisewtnKixbriesKnDal>tumaƒguƒwirß  s≈| 
hiÏdamkSkvCnNipunHnuƒgil>smimsƒ g\hnHiÏ  f\iku. 

       1241.    ;tumaƒguƒm®†π ursmPunHnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏk¥hipti,hmƒsitTqtaƒ 
kpitnSiÏeß,eynLmPhiÏbrisDipunHgaƒfi,hiÏkƒdedosPfiridDiÏl 
mPpr∫uπ†ipsisi®. 

       1242.    ;hiÏkƒbrisHiÏtvJUƒwalhnHiÏgismPunMizƒeynHdiπ†ijyñNiÏÏrtQtaƒ 
hfiridPr∫ uπ†ipsisi®,brisSipunHgaƒ,s®thutusSnNipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒm®† 
π urhiÏkƒlmPqaqamitTnHiÏgismPunQtaƒ,hmƒsitHiÏkpitnSiÏeß, 
tumunTanKpitnSiÏeßhfLamPkHkanPuƒgwnNipun>hnNm,ß∫ ukHlu 
cikMcn>cikHaeπo,s®tcikHaπ i Ï.ljaƒsmiksazpPkae nYnHutusS 
nNipunSƒ  π\∫usmPunQtaƒ,spunNiksmPunSaqaƒfipun~nTanHƒgacekLojihiÏßa 
mwis>kpitnSiÏeßzmBgGnFjkZbtDmal>brisSipunBeqkpli, 
hwit ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ursmPunMƒsit>eyenBotanNehƒg/lMtñQnNipA®rƒ,hmaœXi 
ebotanDipunPitjaƒ,eynBinubuqtaƒhiÏkƒkguƒfnNgri,hmaœXirisk>,cie 
ek∏omtu®,eynPzƒkpitnSiÏeßdipunHtu®risuksA®rtQtaƒdiπ†ijy 
ñNiÏrt>hvazpNeynLmPhiÏtiyƒcinNpunNikskiÏqwhipunSƒ  π\∫u.siÏ 
eßmƒsulLi,eynH  j\ihluwuƒsmPu n≈UmutPA®rƒ,dedosSekokiekme 
ewon>punNppiymBkKipuenBotanSumA®ze pYnSA®rtTipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurmufa 
l>mnNwipƒfiridDiÏlmPdiπ†ijynNiÏrtSmPunKwƒsit>,cikHaeπoem 
rƒkwsTnNnH  j\i,ljaƒ  p\tigVsumad¥pajstaƒfhiÏpA®rƒdedosStwu®. 
kpitnSiÏeßnunTanPernT,ß∫ukHlukpurimadlLhiÏlhut>cikHa 
†ikLnCikMcnHevJogGhiÏelepn„fu,hiÏkrƒfv®mifA®hevJogHiÏßamwis> 
hmBakT  p\juritCinNspli,hiÏkƒsplikhiridHiÏkpitnSiÏeßhkñXi 
π i Ï∫ uluƒ,hevJogSewtnSamwis>hƒshipunSgadDszƒ.szƒzmBgS 
mPunDedos>hiÏkƒbeqmadlHiÏlhutLjaƒdenDosBhit,hnTwisPituƒdinTa 
n>smPunMirenTosSk  p\ebonNiÏpA®rƒ,ljaƒsminumPkHiÏbhitpvJj 
pS®tekoñXiÏ,hiÏkƒhnNiñQihisbukHlu,cikMcnS®tmuq†ik>tumunTanM 
vCl>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏmuwrelepn„fusmimanTs>skiÏhiÏ  f\ikumifA®eft 
n>pckBrisHiÏkrƒfv®.kpitnSiÏeßhiÏgismPunBiql>hiÏkƒdedo 
sPfjaƒfiÏlmPcik∏ i Ï∫ uluƒ,kpckNmfebhi,blnNipunWtwisLƒkuƒs 
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kiÏtigƒehwu. 
       1243.    ;tumaƒguƒm®†π urskiÏkidulHmBakTblkkplLnTigƒftusSmPunQtaƒ,s® 

tkpƒgikliynHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>ssmPunNiÏsmibibisikKn>tumaƒ 
guƒm®†π urljaƒfbakTiqtaƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>s®tslmMnKliynPrhdi 
π†i,hnunTanHn∂mWilujaƒ.blcinNqtaƒhfae  d\lSvJt,brisSipunH 
diπ†ijyñNiÏrtS®tprdiπ†ismibib®,blcinNhfalud>tumaƒguƒm®†πu 
rmifA®hppƒgiynKliynKpitnSiÏeß,ljaƒhnNiñQihibriesWonTanHiÏwiÏ 
kiÏ,hfaqƒ k\ƒdipuenSƒoesƒofipaxk>,hnunTanMisuwu®eyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πursmPu 
nHmBlik>blcinNpfaludDipunHfLrugFenTosHfLƒkuƒfikixhiÏdamk>, 
brisSiÏprdiπ†ismiqtaƒhiÏlemP®,diπ†ijyñNiÏrtHnunTanFUtusM  n≈|is 
tuƒgil>hnDikkHkanLjaƒhftu®rihunNifqtaƒkuman∂®,s®tkbakTnNenRvCƒ 
tig,kplMwidipunTetonNihiÏsvJtkli,m  n ≈ | iwhursukKnNipunKgupkK 
nB¬exok>supedosKtiflLeynYaekTosKbujaƒhiÏpA®rƒ. 

       1244.    ;  p\juritCinNhiÏkƒhfuƒsi®eknDalMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏganuekSl,skidulLiÏ 
qusunMñNefƒkehbakKnBris>skiwtaƒfanNiÏßamwisSmPue nGeg®,tuwnÅ 
l∏ißA®ñ†ñhilSmPunMizƒeynMaƒscinNqtaƒ,prhdiπ†ipA®rƒfipunKes®o 
rn>dipunHmukHiÏcinNbib®,kuman ∂ ®skiÏpƒguƒfnHfufk>niflLiewonTa 
nKplQtaƒskiÏewtnHgugu b\sR,kumap®¥uhiÏgliehƒglMaqunSkiÏpƒguƒ, 
kpƒgikliynHutusSn>ehƒglKdfuhutusSnNipunSinTan>,htu®ripu 
n>hutusSnNipunHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>ftu®rihunNifeynKes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ, 
blnNipunKxhiÏÏkƒrisk>hwitTiyƒcinNci  d\pA®rƒfipunSmibrisPañQamHiÏ 
pqusunNn>pƒglihipunSƒdiπ†ieynPA®rƒhgaƒhdetBotaenWonTanLmP 
ci  d\.pfnDiknNipu nÔUman ∂ ®,kidiπ†iduruƒwA®rulkunNiÏcinN,nuƒkulHiÏpA®rƒ,ta 
kdierwƒfielomBbeh,hiywisHjcilikHtienNkidiπ†ihaƒegoenN 
kes®ornPA®rƒ,ebsuekYnPA®rƒspisnHaƒksDiftihti.m  n ≈ | ihutusSnM 
tu®,milshudrsemPyenBotanK®œlumjaƒ  m\iki,ebokMnNwitiyƒcinNfuƒ 
si®m¬batHiÏngri,eynBrisSipunKidiπ†itkSiewonTanHiÏÏjwi,maƒs 
cinNh  j\i,snNjnPurunNnuvJƒ,prdiπ†isgadNpukHgabgSkiÏwiÏkiÏ.ku 
man∂®mƒsulLi,ymtu®rmrƒsudrkidiπ†i t\imksikuhtu®n,lnHkukiri 
mHrkS®tbaqilHluesRƒorkit>waksÔUebsuekYnPA®rƒmenNhjky 
kƒqifin>,hutusSnLjaƒmun∂®skiÏÏeloji,sqtaƒfipunHiÏÏbrisSnLemP®,ßƒ 
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l>tuwnÔUman∂®ljaƒhutusSnFin≈UnNkaenHobtMimisS®thrk>lmPhiÏ 
brisHevJogHiÏdamk>dumugisewtnKixbriesKnDal>tumaƒguƒwirß  s≈| 
hiÏdamkSkvCnNipunHnuƒgil>smimsƒ g\hnHiÏ  f\iku. 

       1241.    ;tumaƒguƒm®†π ursmPunHnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏk¥hipti,hmƒsitTqtaƒ 
kpitnSiÏeß,eynLmPhiÏbrisDipunHgaƒfi,hiÏkƒdedosPfiridDiÏl 
mPpr∫uπ†ipsisi®. 

       1242.    ;hiÏkƒbrisHiÏtvJUƒwalhnHiÏgismPunMizƒeynHdiπ†ijyñNiÏÏrtQtaƒ 
hfiridPr∫ uπ†ipsisi®,brisSipunHgaƒ,s®thutusSnNipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒm®† 
π urhiÏkƒlmPqaqamitTnHiÏgismPunQtaƒ,hmƒsitHiÏkpitnSiÏeß, 
tumunTanKpitnSiÏeßhfLamPkHkanPuƒgwnNipun>hnNm,ß∫ ukHlu 
cikMcn>cikHaeπo,s®tcikHaπ i Ï.ljaƒsmiksazpPkae nYnHutusS 
nNipunSƒ  π\∫usmPunQtaƒ,spunNiksmPunSaqaƒfipun~nTanHƒgacekLojihiÏßa 
mwis>kpitnSiÏeßzmBgGnFjkZbtDmal>brisSipunBeqkpli, 
hwit ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ursmPunMƒsit>eyenBotanNehƒg/lMtñQnNipA®rƒ,hmaœXi 
ebotanDipunPitjaƒ,eynBinubuqtaƒhiÏkƒkguƒfnNgri,hmaœXirisk>,cie 
ek∏omtu®,eynPzƒkpitnSiÏeßdipunHtu®risuksA®rtQtaƒdiπ†ijy 
ñNiÏrt>hvazpNeynLmPhiÏtiyƒcinNpunNikskiÏqwhipunSƒ  π\∫u.siÏ 
eßmƒsulLi,eynH  j\ihluwuƒsmPu n≈UmutPA®rƒ,dedosSekokiekme 
ewon>punNppiymBkKipuenBotanSumA®ze pYnSA®rtTipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurmufa 
l>mnNwipƒfiridDiÏlmPdiπ†ijynNiÏrtSmPunKwƒsit>,cikHaeπoem 
rƒkwsTnNnH  j\i,ljaƒ  p\tigVsumad¥pajstaƒfhiÏpA®rƒdedosStwu®. 
kpitnSiÏeßnunTanPernT,ß∫ukHlukpurimadlLhiÏlhut>cikHa 
†ikLnCikMcnHevJogGhiÏelepn„fu,hiÏkrƒfv®mifA®hevJogHiÏßamwis> 
hmBakT  p\juritCinNspli,hiÏkƒsplikhiridHiÏkpitnSiÏeßhkñXi 
π i Ï∫ uluƒ,hevJogSewtnSamwis>hƒshipunSgadDszƒ.szƒzmBgS 
mPunDedos>hiÏkƒbeqmadlHiÏlhutLjaƒdenDosBhit,hnTwisPituƒdinTa 
n>smPunMirenTosSk  p\ebonNiÏpA®rƒ,ljaƒsminumPkHiÏbhitpvJj 
pS®tekoñXiÏ,hiÏkƒhnNiñQihisbukHlu,cikMcnS®tmuq†ik>tumunTanM 
vCl>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏmuwrelepn„fusmimanTs>skiÏhiÏ  f\ikumifA®eft 
n>pckBrisHiÏkrƒfv®.kpitnSiÏeßhiÏgismPunBiql>hiÏkƒdedo 
sPfjaƒfiÏlmPcik∏ i Ï∫ uluƒ,kpckNmfebhi,blnNipunWtwisLƒkuƒs 
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kiÏtigƒehwu. 
       1243.    ;tumaƒguƒm®†π urskiÏkidulHmBakTblkkplLnTigƒftusSmPunQtaƒ,s® 

tkpƒgikliynHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>ssmPunNiÏsmibibisikKn>tumaƒ 
guƒm®†π urljaƒfbakTiqtaƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>s®tslmMnKliynPrhdi 
π†i,hnunTanHn∂mWilujaƒ.blcinNqtaƒhfae  d\lSvJt,brisSipunH 
diπ†ijyñNiÏrtS®tprdiπ†ismibib®,blcinNhfalud>tumaƒguƒm®†πu 
rmifA®hppƒgiynKliynKpitnSiÏeß,ljaƒhnNiñQihibriesWonTanHiÏwiÏ 
kiÏ,hfaqƒ k\ƒdipuenSƒoesƒofipaxk>,hnunTanMisuwu®eyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πursmPu 
nHmBlik>blcinNpfaludDipunHfLrugFenTosHfLƒkuƒfikixhiÏdamk>, 
brisSiÏprdiπ†ismiqtaƒhiÏlemP®,diπ†ijyñNiÏrtHnunTanFUtusM  n≈|is 
tuƒgil>hnDikkHkanLjaƒhftu®rihunNifqtaƒkuman∂®,s®tkbakTnNenRvCƒ 
tig,kplMwidipunTetonNihiÏsvJtkli,m  n ≈ | iwhursukKnNipunKgupkK 
nB¬exok>supedosKtiflLeynYaekTosKbujaƒhiÏpA®rƒ. 

       1244.    ;  p\juritCinNhiÏkƒhfuƒsi®eknDalMsƒ g\henWonTanHiÏganuekSl,skidulLiÏ 
qusunMñNefƒkehbakKnBris>skiwtaƒfanNiÏßamwisSmPue nGeg®,tuwnÅ 
l∏ißA®ñ†ñhilSmPunMizƒeynMaƒscinNqtaƒ,prhdiπ†ipA®rƒfipunKes®o 
rn>dipunHmukHiÏcinNbib®,kuman ∂ ®skiÏpƒguƒfnHfufk>niflLiewonTa 
nKplQtaƒskiÏewtnHgugu b\sR,kumap®¥uhiÏgliehƒglMaqunSkiÏpƒguƒ, 
kpƒgikliynHutusSn>ehƒglKdfuhutusSnNipunSinTan>,htu®ripu 
n>hutusSnNipunHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>ftu®rihunNifeynKes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ, 
blnNipunKxhiÏÏkƒrisk>hwitTiyƒcinNci  d\pA®rƒfipunSmibrisPañQamHiÏ 
pqusunNn>pƒglihipunSƒdiπ†ieynPA®rƒhgaƒhdetBotaenWonTanLmP 
ci  d\.pfnDiknNipu nÔUman ∂ ®,kidiπ†iduruƒwA®rulkunNiÏcinN,nuƒkulHiÏpA®rƒ,ta 
kdierwƒfielomBbeh,hiywisHjcilikHtienNkidiπ†ihaƒegoenN 
kes®ornPA®rƒ,ebsuekYnPA®rƒspisnHaƒksDiftihti.m  n ≈ | ihutusSnM 
tu®,milshudrsemPyenBotanK®œlumjaƒ  m\iki,ebokMnNwitiyƒcinNfuƒ 
si®m¬batHiÏngri,eynBrisSipunKidiπ†itkSiewonTanHiÏÏjwi,maƒs 
cinNh  j\i,snNjnPurunNnuvJƒ,prdiπ†isgadNpukHgabgSkiÏwiÏkiÏ.ku 
man∂®mƒsulLi,ymtu®rmrƒsudrkidiπ†i t\imksikuhtu®n,lnHkukiri 
mHrkS®tbaqilHluesRƒorkit>waksÔUebsuekYnPA®rƒmenNhjky 
kƒqifin>,hutusSnLjaƒmun∂®skiÏÏeloji,sqtaƒfipunHiÏÏbrisSnLemP®,ßƒ 
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hdiπ†isukhiÏÏglimizƒhtu®riÏhutusSn>, 
       1245.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfu,ewonTanHiÏkƒftu®rihunNifqtaƒtuwnÔUman ∂ ®,eynMaƒs 

cinNqtaƒskiÏlhutTnS®tsmPunManTsSdy,hevJogHiÏelepn„fu,hiÏ 
krƒfv®brisSipunMifA®meftn>dumugihiÏtuguhiÏklibeñXƒ,ljaƒbeqhƒ 
gackHiÏßamwis>,kuman ∂ ®szƒmizƒsklƒkuƒkuwu®hiÏÏgli,hiÏdlunNipunH 
fetosSetos>s®thfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt> 
hnNaqpnNak®∫uπ†igƒsl>beqkbakTfLrgMaƒsebvJiÏefvJiÏ,hm®gimaƒs 
cinNhiÏkƒskiÏlhutTnQtaƒ,smibrisHiÏÏklibeñXƒ,s®thdiπ†ijyñNiÏr 
tDipunHtu®rituƒgilBrisKliyn ≈ UwnÔUman ∂ ®.szƒhutusSnSmPunKpƒgik 
liynDiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>wƒsulLnNipun>hutusSnKpurimtu®hiÏtuwnÔUman ∂ ®, 
eynSƒdiπ†iswagHutusSnFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,bbHƒegnNipunKewo 
nPA®rƒ,s®thvuwunQw,punNpklilnLjaƒnuƒgilBrisSiÏkumPNi,kedosMƒ 
ekdluqtaƒhutusSnNipun>eynSƒdiπ†ismPunHƒslQwhipunSƒ 
π\∫u,ehvJiÏfipunBeqhutusSnQtaƒtuwnÔUman∂®,edenNpnNaqnNipunBUπ†ihiÏgi 
dipunSghi,tuwnÔUman∂®smPunSumalƒhiÏgli.hutusSnLjaƒpmit>sq 
taƒfipunHiÏeloji,swaliÏfipunHddiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSmPunKtu®sdy,tu 
wnÔUman∂®szƒmizƒhtu®riÏhutusSnHs÷pGlihipun>, 

       1246.    ;hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏdlupunNikhnNimBlLipr∫uπ†ismizmBgGn>firsH 
mernThi∫uπ†ihiÏÏkƒbeqtumutÔUmPNihfLrgMaƒsebvJiÏefvJiÏ,hiÏkƒkp 
ttumaƒguƒhiÏbtƒ,hiÏπmlƒ,hiÏAñQl>hiÏkliwufu,s®ttumaƒguƒhiÏßur∫y, 
smPunSmikwaliÏhiÏ   p\tiÏksnDiqtaƒßƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>,edenN∫uπ†i 
hiÏkƒkn≈UnHnuƒgilSƒdiπ†i,hiÏ∫z∫as>hiÏdamk>tuwinHiÏtagl>,szƒ 
ehvJiÏÏ,pr∫ uπ†idenDos>ssmPunNiÏmirenTosBrisLjaƒtaƒfrbiql>wt 
wiesWonTanDdmalSkiÏÏkliehwuqrtKliynKkplLn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏe 
eloji,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®sklƒkuƒsukhnNiflLipr∫ uπ†ifiridBris>ehƒglMaxu 
k>szƒsmPunKpƒgikliynPr∫ uπ†isdy,s®tpr∫ uπ†ismPunF 
tu®rkanWaliÏfipunHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>eynSmPunTmPiqwskiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
brisHnDikkHkan~ƒgilKliynÔUmPanNi,hmaœXiebotanSenNsDmalLiÏkumPNi 
kliynDmalLiÏrtu.tuwnÔUman∂®mizƒsklƒkuƒsuk,ljaƒhmtkumPNistus> 
titiñQihipunKpitnStuƒgil>hnNmtuwnWi¬mYñNis>jurubsstuƒgilH 
nNmtuwenKoel®o,kdmalMtpitfirsTitiñQi  p\jurit>,brisÔUmPNis®tb 
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risSipunPr∫uπ†iljaƒbiqlSkiÏeloji,tuwinBrisSipunPrkpitnB 
libugisMks®,ewonTanSkiÏkliehwu,smibrisHiÏjwi.hdiπ†ihiÏßam 
rƒbrisMirenToesWonTanHiÏflunNlun>skxhiÏmriyamHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏb 
hitsdysmikbakTmanTsQtaƒqrtTnKpsƒhiÏm®gim®gi.lmPhiÏbrisFi 
eln>dumugihiÏsumu®bcienKnDal>skxhiÏbldipunTt,kumPNiewonTanHiÏ 
fjaƒ,bugisMks®hiÏÏwiÏkiÏÏ,brisSiÏpr∫uπ†iewonTanKiwtafan>briSiÏcinNk 
tiflMaqunSkiÏklibeñXƒhƒgili,s®tremednNiÏebrituwinKakañÙƒ.bri 
sÔUmPNisdyehbhfetosSetos>brisCinNljaƒebotanKtifl>h 
m®gisminusupHiÏptaebon>pr∫ uπ†is®tblkumPNismiehrm>ede 
enNbrisCinNhicelBotanKnTanNn>jurubswicnTan>sihvJiÏcinNbykduwuƒ, 
hwietHorvneynDippgGekhiÏ  p\juritÔUmPNisaemenN,mulenNmiÏgt>, 
p\juritCinNhiÏkƒsminusupHiÏptaebonWhukx  f\mPidPiÏgi®m®gismiqaqa 
pHñQaepsMjaƒfieln>,kumPNifjkLjaƒmfieln>jurubshƒg g\k◊UmmP 
hiÏfjaƒwtwisTigƒpvJamPriÏtabihipunKliynBris>,cinNljaƒvvJts® 
wigiyk>brisÔUmPNigugup>prdiπ†ikuwu®,khmukHiÏcinN,kumPNikx 
paj,nmuƒbugisMks®tuwinKißwuƒ©liÏptihiÏßur∫yhiÏkƒpaƒkunqhi, 
hm®giebotanSumA®zpHiÏwƒsit>ßwuƒ©liÏttupupunNipunKiwljaƒkbakTmu 
n∂®,brisHiÏßur∫ymun∂®fuƒsipr∫uπ†i,jurubsttunamBals>hwkKipunD 
edosRljaƒfuƒsirednSuerƒrñ,ktaqnNnpituluƒftA®nmn ≈ UkQtaƒngri 
sgadDkpƒgikliyenBoejonNipun>ssmPunNipunWicnTanKmilurusSaenDnNiÏ 
ttuljaƒpaj.hiÏkƒpA®rƒtkSirem,spajhiÏsvJt,smipA®rƒrukat> 
kumPNipajewoluƒds,kn≈UnKlidslumjaƒ,bugisHiÏgikxhiÏÏkƒpaj, 
cinNljaƒnamPubrisJwikbu®kbu®,qql>pfmukKipunSuephiÏÏwƒsit>ku 
mPanNifuƒsiswiÏkiÏÏfiÏÏbrisJwitumutQql>staƒfpr∫uπ†ipA®rƒfipunSuep 
hiÏÏwƒsit>tumaƒguƒc  \jyksalut>bwtTipunK¬batHiÏfamBaelMkbñQƒ 
hiÏÏcinN,salekWonTanHiÏÏkƒmi®s,tiyƒcinNekmutTnLjaƒwƒsulFidulMƒsulLim®gih 
gaƒ,kumPNiklidshiÏÏkƒsmilumjaƒ,hvumadMriyamHiÏkƒfurutM®gi,cinNek 
fiÏstuƒgil>hiÏkƒwiÏkiÏcinNfidkPurun>sbanMriyamHiÏm®gimufalHƒslPa 
paj,nfiÏcinNebotaenKnDalPmBUjaƒfipun>kumPanNidipunKiñXil>brisSiÏp 
r∫uπ†iewonTanWiÏkiÏfipunCinNtabi,kumPNiklidslumjaƒehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏ 
eloji,kuman∂®pernTfufalLka/nMiyamHiÏkƒsmiewonTanHiÏplt®,tiyƒci 
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hdiπ†isukhiÏÏglimizƒhtu®riÏhutusSn>, 
       1245.    ;ebotanHnTwisDfu,ewonTanHiÏkƒftu®rihunNifqtaƒtuwnÔUman ∂ ®,eynMaƒs 

cinNqtaƒskiÏlhutTnS®tsmPunManTsSdy,hevJogHiÏelepn„fu,hiÏ 
krƒfv®brisSipunMifA®meftn>dumugihiÏtuguhiÏklibeñXƒ,ljaƒbeqhƒ 
gackHiÏßamwis>,kuman ∂ ®szƒmizƒsklƒkuƒkuwu®hiÏÏgli,hiÏdlunNipunH 
fetosSetos>s®thfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt> 
hnNaqpnNak®∫uπ†igƒsl>beqkbakTfLrgMaƒsebvJiÏefvJiÏ,hm®gimaƒs 
cinNhiÏkƒskiÏlhutTnQtaƒ,smibrisHiÏÏklibeñXƒ,s®thdiπ†ijyñNiÏr 
tDipunHtu®rituƒgilBrisKliyn ≈ UwnÔUman ∂ ®.szƒhutusSnSmPunKpƒgik 
liynDiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>wƒsulLnNipun>hutusSnKpurimtu®hiÏtuwnÔUman ∂ ®, 
eynSƒdiπ†iswagHutusSnFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,bbHƒegnNipunKewo 
nPA®rƒ,s®thvuwunQw,punNpklilnLjaƒnuƒgilBrisSiÏkumPNi,kedosMƒ 
ekdluqtaƒhutusSnNipun>eynSƒdiπ†ismPunHƒslQwhipunSƒ 
π\∫u,ehvJiÏfipunBeqhutusSnQtaƒtuwnÔUman∂®,edenNpnNaqnNipunBUπ†ihiÏgi 
dipunSghi,tuwnÔUman∂®smPunSumalƒhiÏgli.hutusSnLjaƒpmit>sq 
taƒfipunHiÏeloji,swaliÏfipunHddiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSmPunKtu®sdy,tu 
wnÔUman∂®szƒmizƒhtu®riÏhutusSnHs÷pGlihipun>, 

       1246.    ;hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏdlupunNikhnNimBlLipr∫uπ†ismizmBgGn>firsH 
mernThi∫uπ†ihiÏÏkƒbeqtumutÔUmPNihfLrgMaƒsebvJiÏefvJiÏ,hiÏkƒkp 
ttumaƒguƒhiÏbtƒ,hiÏπmlƒ,hiÏAñQl>hiÏkliwufu,s®ttumaƒguƒhiÏßur∫y, 
smPunSmikwaliÏhiÏ   p\tiÏksnDiqtaƒßƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>,edenN∫uπ†i 
hiÏkƒkn≈UnHnuƒgilSƒdiπ†i,hiÏ∫z∫as>hiÏdamk>tuwinHiÏtagl>,szƒ 
ehvJiÏÏ,pr∫ uπ†idenDos>ssmPunNiÏmirenTosBrisLjaƒtaƒfrbiql>wt 
wiesWonTanDdmalSkiÏÏkliehwuqrtKliynKkplLn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏe 
eloji,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®sklƒkuƒsukhnNiflLipr∫ uπ†ifiridBris>ehƒglMaxu 
k>szƒsmPunKpƒgikliynPr∫ uπ†isdy,s®tpr∫ uπ†ismPunF 
tu®rkanWaliÏfipunHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>eynSmPunTmPiqwskiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
brisHnDikkHkan~ƒgilKliynÔUmPanNi,hmaœXiebotanSenNsDmalLiÏkumPNi 
kliynDmalLiÏrtu.tuwnÔUman∂®mizƒsklƒkuƒsuk,ljaƒhmtkumPNistus> 
titiñQihipunKpitnStuƒgil>hnNmtuwnWi¬mYñNis>jurubsstuƒgilH 
nNmtuwenKoel®o,kdmalMtpitfirsTitiñQi  p\jurit>,brisÔUmPNis®tb 
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risSipunPr∫uπ†iljaƒbiqlSkiÏeloji,tuwinBrisSipunPrkpitnB 
libugisMks®,ewonTanSkiÏkliehwu,smibrisHiÏjwi.hdiπ†ihiÏßam 
rƒbrisMirenToesWonTanHiÏflunNlun>skxhiÏmriyamHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏb 
hitsdysmikbakTmanTsQtaƒqrtTnKpsƒhiÏm®gim®gi.lmPhiÏbrisFi 
eln>dumugihiÏsumu®bcienKnDal>skxhiÏbldipunTt,kumPNiewonTanHiÏ 
fjaƒ,bugisMks®hiÏÏwiÏkiÏÏ,brisSiÏpr∫uπ†iewonTanKiwtafan>briSiÏcinNk 
tiflMaqunSkiÏklibeñXƒhƒgili,s®tremednNiÏebrituwinKakañÙƒ.bri 
sÔUmPNisdyehbhfetosSetos>brisCinNljaƒebotanKtifl>h 
m®gisminusupHiÏptaebon>pr∫ uπ†is®tblkumPNismiehrm>ede 
enNbrisCinNhicelBotanKnTanNn>jurubswicnTan>sihvJiÏcinNbykduwuƒ, 
hwietHorvneynDippgGekhiÏ  p\juritÔUmPNisaemenN,mulenNmiÏgt>, 
p\juritCinNhiÏkƒsminusupHiÏptaebonWhukx  f\mPidPiÏgi®m®gismiqaqa 
pHñQaepsMjaƒfieln>,kumPNifjkLjaƒmfieln>jurubshƒg g\k◊UmmP 
hiÏfjaƒwtwisTigƒpvJamPriÏtabihipunKliynBris>,cinNljaƒvvJts® 
wigiyk>brisÔUmPNigugup>prdiπ†ikuwu®,khmukHiÏcinN,kumPNikx 
paj,nmuƒbugisMks®tuwinKißwuƒ©liÏptihiÏßur∫yhiÏkƒpaƒkunqhi, 
hm®giebotanSumA®zpHiÏwƒsit>ßwuƒ©liÏttupupunNipunKiwljaƒkbakTmu 
n∂®,brisHiÏßur∫ymun∂®fuƒsipr∫uπ†i,jurubsttunamBals>hwkKipunD 
edosRljaƒfuƒsirednSuerƒrñ,ktaqnNnpituluƒftA®nmn ≈UkQtaƒngri 
sgadDkpƒgikliyenBoejonNipun>ssmPunNipunWicnTanKmilurusSaenDnNiÏ 
ttuljaƒpaj.hiÏkƒpA®rƒtkSirem,spajhiÏsvJt,smipA®rƒrukat> 
kumPNipajewoluƒds,kn≈UnKlidslumjaƒ,bugisHiÏgikxhiÏÏkƒpaj, 
cinNljaƒnamPubrisJwikbu®kbu®,qql>pfmukKipunSuephiÏÏwƒsit>ku 
mPanNifuƒsiswiÏkiÏÏfiÏÏbrisJwitumutQql>staƒfpr∫uπ†ipA®rƒfipunSuep 
hiÏÏwƒsit>tumaƒguƒc  \jyksalut>bwtTipunK¬batHiÏfamBaelMkbñQƒ 
hiÏÏcinN,salekWonTanHiÏÏkƒmi®s,tiyƒcinNekmutTnLjaƒwƒsulFidulMƒsulLim®gih 
gaƒ,kumPNiklidshiÏÏkƒsmilumjaƒ,hvumadMriyamHiÏkƒfurutM®gi,cinNek 
fiÏstuƒgil>hiÏkƒwiÏkiÏcinNfidkPurun>sbanMriyamHiÏm®gimufalHƒslPa 
paj,nfiÏcinNebotaenKnDalPmBUjaƒfipun>kumPanNidipunKiñXil>brisSiÏp 
r∫uπ†iewonTanWiÏkiÏfipunCinNtabi,kumPNiklidslumjaƒehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏ 
eloji,kuman∂®pernTfufalLka/nMiyamHiÏkƒsmiewonTanHiÏplt®,tiyƒci 
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nNebotanÔUwwinqhimun∂®,smifumPulHiÏpƒgilLiÏtnN  p\egot.brisSi 
punPr∫ uπ†ilumjaƒeftnSmissnDA®rn>ßwuƒ©liÏhiÏkƒttukbakTmu 
n∂®madlSfjaƒelojimfidul>kumPulKliynPr∫uπ†i,diπ†ijyñNiÏr 
tHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏlemP®fielnKedosBeqmaxukHkanBrisSiÏcinN.brisSiÏ 
cinNhiÏkƒfumPulHiÏpƒgiliÏtnN  p\egotsƒsywawkx,siÏeßhiÏÏkƒs 
kiÏÏewtnSblnNipunMjaƒ,hiÏkƒniñQihibrisHiÏwiÏkiÏÏtumaƒguƒm®†πur,siÏeß 
eknDalPckBriesWonTanHiÏπduruƒfn>,tumaƒguƒm®†π urmisuwu®eynHmBli 
k>,febhiπiÏ∫uluƒsblnNipunCinNpituƒftusSmPunFvCikHiÏ†A®∫y.diπ 
†ijyñNiÏrtHpernTqtaƒpr∫ uπ†ipishepoeñQokKn>mfielnK 
li,meftnKli. 

       1247.    ;hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSmPunHfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rt>k 
tu®ßƒ  π\∫uktu®kipti.sqtaƒfipunHiÏ®†ßur,sA®rtLjaƒktu®hiÏkipti, 
hufalLipun>hftu®rihunNif,eynSmPunTamPupA®rƒrem,tiyƒcinNmjaƒs 
kiÏewtnSkiÏkielnFapƒelojihiÏßamwis>blkumPNikes®orn>kxhiÏ 
kƒpaj.kiptisklƒkuƒbifsumA®zpHufalLiÏsA®rt>ljaƒesownQtaƒkq 
eton>hfuvJUkHkanSA®rtTipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hufalLipun> 
hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynTiyƒcinNsmPunHƒgabegLojißamwis>pA®rƒfipunHuƒ 
gul>kumPNikxhiÏkƒpaj,s®ttumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunHnuƒgilBrisKliy 
nCinN,dedosSmPunMisuwu®hiÏpmBlikKipun>,ßƒ  π \∫ ussmPunNiÏmehosSA® 
rt>qwqtaƒkiptihnDikkHkanSukhunNifqtaƒhiÏeloji.kipti 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏelojikpƒgikliynKpitn>hvukkHkanSA®rtHiÏkƒ 
skiÏÏdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>nunTanKwehosHiÏjurubs,hufalLipun>hftu®rihu 
nNif,eynPrdiπ†ipA®rƒfipunKes®orn>tiyƒcinNhfaludLjaƒfapƒelojihiÏ 
ßamwis>edenNmuqcup¥nHiÏkƒsmiflƒm®gismPunPckBrisHiÏ∫z© 
s≈UwinHiÏ∫rw.tuwnKpitnSklƒkuƒmirisMizƒhufalLiÏsA®rt>wicnTanNipunQ 
taƒkipti,cinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏ∫rwkpurihƒgackKtumunTan>hm®gime 
ekwadDis®tfuwetosSi.wƒsulLnNipunKipti,smPunTmPiqwuhipunSƒ  π\ 
∫u,tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lykliynSu®ydiñNiÏrtHiÏkƒktudiÏ,hnDikkHkanH 
mBakTspnNak®ripun>s®thurunNenMovCngriskwnGƒsl ≈ Umaƒguƒm†hunHiÏ 
jiπ ƒ,ebvJiÏÏehvJiÏhnDikkHkanSmimƒkt>,tuwnKpitnSzƒmizƒsk 
lƒkuƒsuk,wicnTanNipun>hiÏgi¬zs>hm®gieynCinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏ∫z©e 
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esBotanKgack≈UmunTan>ekovChiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßamwisBeqdipue  n≈|oemBolS 
kiÏÏwiÏkiÏ.kiptinunTanPmitTn>, 

       1248.    ;szƒehvJiÏfipun>tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,s®ttumaƒguƒßu®ydiñNiÏrtHiÏsidyu,tu 
win≈Umaƒguƒm†hunHiÏjiπƒ,punNpedenNpnNak®emovCngriskwn>hiÏjπ 
n>k®†ßñ,hiÏwruƒs®thiÏm©atTnSmibiql>hiÏkƒdedosPfiridDiÏlmP 
tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,sqtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,pr∫uπ†ismPunKpƒgis®ttt 
ebynKliyn≈UwnKpitn>szƒsmPunDipunSefonNihinumMnS®tehobtMi 
mis>ljaƒbiql>ddmalLipunWtwiesWonTanSkiÏtigƒehwu.sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
ßl†i©,tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lyklißu®ydiñNiÏrtSmimsƒ g\hnHiÏklicciÏ, 
tumaƒguƒm†hunSkvCnNipuenMovCngriewonTanHiÏeloπhit>, 

       1249.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏ®†ßurhñQwhkanPernT,pr∫uπ†im  n≈|ismihnDikkH 
kanMkjƒfenWonTanHiÏhlunNlun>hmuƒk¥hiptihiÏkƒtkSiewonTanHiÏ 
d¬m>hiÏsbanDinTanSmitnSsuqiyhiÏpA®rƒ. 

       1250.    ;tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏ∫rw,smik¬mPkKnHpizmBgGn>dlcinN 
hiÏgtTnSkiÏ ®†ßur,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßeroj,hiÏgismPunSmifumPu 
l>eœñNπ†imuqcup¥nHwicnTanQtaƒjurutulisHm>eynHiÏspunNikp 
r∫uπ†ihiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒhf◊UrugGismPunQtaƒ,kedosPunDihklLipun>punN 
pjurutulisHemBotanSmPunSmitapƒsehklipr∫ uπ†iwhu.juru 
tulisMƒsulLismPunSmitapƒsdy,∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒsapusmPunKedosBp,hiÏ 
kƒhenNmKedosSeqeqerk>maktanHugiqtaƒk¥hipti,mlhƒeg 
nNipunMiÏgtSkiÏ ®†ßurskiÏwƒsitTipunKipti.muqcup¥nWicnTan>eynMk 
tanJUrutulis  P\eyogimƒgihntumaƒguƒ  π \ i Ï©ly,supedoesHƒglLl 
mPhiÏ  p\kwis>tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lydipunJkKmacllmPhn>,jurutuli 
sHmSgebvJiÏefvJiÏmƒgihitumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,klißu®ydiñNiÏrt>ti 
gtumaƒguƒm†hun>hm®gisnNjnKxprtumaƒguƒhiÏkƒqtaƒ,pfjaƒfipunH 
muƒtitigpunNik.eœñNπ†imuqcup¥nSzƒmizƒksghnNipunJUrutulisH 
m>sklƒkuƒsuk. 

       1251.    ;tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lysmPunHfLmPhkanTalikHnNmdamƒßlut>sup 
edosMsPehosNehbehosikKipunTiyƒcinN.sqtaƒfipunDamƒßlut>s 
mPunKtu®sdyqtaƒtumaƒguƒ  π\iÏÏ©lyhiÏslmPlmPhipunHnNalik>, 
redn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lyehƒglFtu®rirednSurdiñNiÏrt>klitumaƒguƒm†hu 
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nNebotanÔUwwinqhimun∂®,smifumPulHiÏpƒgilLiÏtnN  p\egot.brisSi 
punPr∫ uπ†ilumjaƒeftnSmissnDA®rn>ßwuƒ©liÏhiÏkƒttukbakTmu 
n∂®madlSfjaƒelojimfidul>kumPulKliynPr∫uπ†i,diπ†ijyñNiÏr 
tHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏlemP®fielnKedosBeqmaxukHkanBrisSiÏcinN.brisSiÏ 
cinNhiÏkƒfumPulHiÏpƒgiliÏtnN  p\egotsƒsywawkx,siÏeßhiÏÏkƒs 
kiÏÏewtnSblnNipunMjaƒ,hiÏkƒniñQihibrisHiÏwiÏkiÏÏtumaƒguƒm®†πur,siÏeß 
eknDalPckBriesWonTanHiÏπduruƒfn>,tumaƒguƒm®†π urmisuwu®eynHmBli 
k>,febhiπiÏ∫uluƒsblnNipunCinNpituƒftusSmPunFvCikHiÏ†A®∫y.diπ 
†ijyñNiÏrtHpernTqtaƒpr∫ uπ†ipishepoeñQokKn>mfielnK 
li,meftnKli. 

       1247.    ;hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSmPunHfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rt>k 
tu®ßƒ  π\∫uktu®kipti.sqtaƒfipunHiÏ®†ßur,sA®rtLjaƒktu®hiÏkipti, 
hufalLipun>hftu®rihunNif,eynSmPunTamPupA®rƒrem,tiyƒcinNmjaƒs 
kiÏewtnSkiÏkielnFapƒelojihiÏßamwis>blkumPNikes®orn>kxhiÏ 
kƒpaj.kiptisklƒkuƒbifsumA®zpHufalLiÏsA®rt>ljaƒesownQtaƒkq 
eton>hfuvJUkHkanSA®rtTipunDiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hufalLipun> 
hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynTiyƒcinNsmPunHƒgabegLojißamwis>pA®rƒfipunHuƒ 
gul>kumPNikxhiÏkƒpaj,s®ttumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunHnuƒgilBrisKliy 
nCinN,dedosSmPunMisuwu®hiÏpmBlikKipun>,ßƒ  π \∫ ussmPunNiÏmehosSA® 
rt>qwqtaƒkiptihnDikkHkanSukhunNifqtaƒhiÏeloji.kipti 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏelojikpƒgikliynKpitn>hvukkHkanSA®rtHiÏkƒ 
skiÏÏdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>nunTanKwehosHiÏjurubs,hufalLipun>hftu®rihu 
nNif,eynPrdiπ†ipA®rƒfipunKes®orn>tiyƒcinNhfaludLjaƒfapƒelojihiÏ 
ßamwis>edenNmuqcup¥nHiÏkƒsmiflƒm®gismPunPckBrisHiÏ∫z© 
s≈UwinHiÏ∫rw.tuwnKpitnSklƒkuƒmirisMizƒhufalLiÏsA®rt>wicnTanNipunQ 
taƒkipti,cinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏ∫rwkpurihƒgackKtumunTan>hm®gime 
ekwadDis®tfuwetosSi.wƒsulLnNipunKipti,smPunTmPiqwuhipunSƒ  π\ 
∫u,tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lykliynSu®ydiñNiÏrtHiÏkƒktudiÏ,hnDikkHkanH 
mBakTspnNak®ripun>s®thurunNenMovCngriskwnGƒsl ≈ Umaƒguƒm†hunHiÏ 
jiπ ƒ,ebvJiÏÏehvJiÏhnDikkHkanSmimƒkt>,tuwnKpitnSzƒmizƒsk 
lƒkuƒsuk,wicnTanNipun>hiÏgi¬zs>hm®gieynCinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏ∫z©e 
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esBotanKgack≈UmunTan>ekovChiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßamwisBeqdipue  n≈|oemBolS 
kiÏÏwiÏkiÏ.kiptinunTanPmitTn>, 

       1248.    ;szƒehvJiÏfipun>tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,s®ttumaƒguƒßu®ydiñNiÏrtHiÏsidyu,tu 
win≈Umaƒguƒm†hunHiÏjiπƒ,punNpedenNpnNak®emovCngriskwn>hiÏjπ 
n>k®†ßñ,hiÏwruƒs®thiÏm©atTnSmibiql>hiÏkƒdedosPfiridDiÏlmP 
tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,sqtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,pr∫uπ†ismPunKpƒgis®ttt 
ebynKliyn≈UwnKpitn>szƒsmPunDipunSefonNihinumMnS®tehobtMi 
mis>ljaƒbiql>ddmalLipunWtwiesWonTanSkiÏtigƒehwu.sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
ßl†i©,tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lyklißu®ydiñNiÏrtSmimsƒ g\hnHiÏklicciÏ, 
tumaƒguƒm†hunSkvCnNipuenMovCngriewonTanHiÏeloπhit>, 

       1249.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏ®†ßurhñQwhkanPernT,pr∫uπ†im  n≈|ismihnDikkH 
kanMkjƒfenWonTanHiÏhlunNlun>hmuƒk¥hiptihiÏkƒtkSiewonTanHiÏ 
d¬m>hiÏsbanDinTanSmitnSsuqiyhiÏpA®rƒ. 

       1250.    ;tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏ∫rw,smik¬mPkKnHpizmBgGn>dlcinN 
hiÏgtTnSkiÏ ®†ßur,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßeroj,hiÏgismPunSmifumPu 
l>eœñNπ†imuqcup¥nHwicnTanQtaƒjurutulisHm>eynHiÏspunNikp 
r∫uπ†ihiÏ®†ßurhiÏkƒhf◊UrugGismPunQtaƒ,kedosPunDihklLipun>punN 
pjurutulisHemBotanSmPunSmitapƒsehklipr∫ uπ†iwhu.juru 
tulisMƒsulLismPunSmitapƒsdy,∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒsapusmPunKedosBp,hiÏ 
kƒhenNmKedosSeqeqerk>maktanHugiqtaƒk¥hipti,mlhƒeg 
nNipunMiÏgtSkiÏ ®†ßurskiÏwƒsitTipunKipti.muqcup¥nWicnTan>eynMk 
tanJUrutulis  P\eyogimƒgihntumaƒguƒ  π \ i Ï©ly,supedoesHƒglLl 
mPhiÏ  p\kwis>tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lydipunJkKmacllmPhn>,jurutuli 
sHmSgebvJiÏefvJiÏmƒgihitumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,klißu®ydiñNiÏrt>ti 
gtumaƒguƒm†hun>hm®gisnNjnKxprtumaƒguƒhiÏkƒqtaƒ,pfjaƒfipunH 
muƒtitigpunNik.eœñNπ†imuqcup¥nSzƒmizƒksghnNipunJUrutulisH 
m>sklƒkuƒsuk. 

       1251.    ;tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lysmPunHfLmPhkanTalikHnNmdamƒßlut>sup 
edosMsPehosNehbehosikKipunTiyƒcinN.sqtaƒfipunDamƒßlut>s 
mPunKtu®sdyqtaƒtumaƒguƒ  π\iÏÏ©lyhiÏslmPlmPhipunHnNalik>, 
redn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lyehƒglFtu®rirednSurdiñNiÏrt>klitumaƒguƒm†hu 
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nSkliewonNipunRednSifrñu,szƒsmPunSmiqtaƒ,tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly 
wicnTan>eynHiÏdinTaenBvJiÏefvJiÏbeqkqtaƒfenKƒeknNnNipunTiyƒcinNhiÏ 
kƒbrisHiÏ∫rw,hiÏkƒdipuenKƒeknJUrutulisHm>hfjkMacllmP 
hn>punNikebvJiÏefvJiÏeynQtaƒ,punNpktemPnPunNpdipunTmPik>, 
tumaƒguƒm†hunHmƒsulLi,eynHiÏftsSipunMktanPunNik,ededbab 
hnNipun>htesWonTanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kliynKipti,hm®gicakkLñŒƒfiÏ  p\k 
wisHiÏmƒektkSidipunPifit>ebotaenKfiÏeyn≈Umut≈UmutT,ehwedenN 
kulsuemƒog.rednSu®ydiñNiÏrtVmBUƒfi,eynKedosPuñqcup¥enKmewo 
enBotanPnTasSumA®zpPhiÏwedos ≈ UmutFifA®ngri,milmaƒgkul,ebvJiÏe 
efvJiÏeynQtaƒ,ewonTanHiÏm®gikultumPas>edosnNipuenDenNhmiykKakA® 
rnNiÏr†u,milwjibDipu n≈UmPas>,pr∫uπ†ismPunSmizmPagHiÏzmBg>, 
tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lywicnTanQtaƒrednSifrñu,kpuriniñQihn  p\juritMc 
nBwuekWoluƒds,s®ttumaƒguƒsidyuhurunN  p\juri t≈»nNlnNƒewoluƒds,tiyƒ 
mdurhiÏkƒswagQtaƒklwifinNipu n≈UmutThiÏkƒslew,hfqƒftiyƒcinNewo 
nTanHiÏtunTƒ.szƒsmPunDedosHiÏzmBg>tumaƒguƒm†hun~nTanWƒsulQtaƒeloπ 
hit>ehvJiÏÏfipunLjaƒpernTbrisPañQaemWonTanSkiwtaƒfanNiÏm®gi,wtwi 
esWonTanSkiÏ  p\juritKwnNtusHiÏkƒmirenTosBrisPañQam>, 

       1252.    ;jurutulisHmSsmPunNipunKwaliÏkxkxqtaƒmuqcup¥nLjaƒmƒktS 
kiÏ∫rw,hmBakTkñXicinNkliwals>hiÏkƒewoluqrt>hiÏkƒskwn~ 
mPkKpl>hiÏkƒkplLnStuƒgil◊UmmPhiÏfjaƒ.szƒlmPhipunHiÏkƒ 
sfsmPun∂mugiskidulLiÏkztagHiÏtunTƒ,hiÏkƒkkplLnTigtkSikn≈U 
n>rednSifrñuehƒglFbnNi  p\jurit>cinNsfpajdipunRemPog>hiÏ 
kƒtigwƒsul>,cinNhiÏÏkƒpajsirhipunKbakTqtaƒßl†i©,sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏÏßl†i©,pr∫ uπ†ik¬mPkKnHpizmBgGn>dedosSiÏzmBg>l 
jaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hftu®rkanSirhiÏcinNwhu 
qtaƒkipti.sqtaƒfipun>kprikSeynSirhipunJUrutulisHm>ki 
ptisklƒkuƒfufun>ehƒgelSownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNiÏktu®sdys 
esolhipu n≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,ßƒ  π\∫ufufun>pfnDiknNipun>k  p\ieypti 
maƒekoenNohiku.ptivamBmtu®,gusTi,eynMaƒghbDid¬m>bifnfiÏsu 
s,ehwednTanSuemƒoghiÏÏk®œd¬m>,ßƒ  π \∫ ufnDik,hkuhiykyci 
pTmupti,susehkudunututTiktLƒesonNiÏpiki®,bufeh  f\patTekhiÏfzƒ 
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gƒpekoelmrƒkumPanNi,lenFoemB®rekbudimu,bisekobA®h  f\tpiki® 
kƒptiÏcluwik>mulenNhiÏmaƒekonulihewhlyƒmrƒsiπridn>eynH 
nbƒsenNtekon>diekonMreynSklupuetTeqew,edenNhañQsHi 
ku  p\etlkNmrƒsikpitn>,kiptimtu®snDik,vamBljaƒmun∂®.kipti 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,kpƒgiklituwnKpitn>  p\etlkHkae nYn ≈ U 
maƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lysmPunTamPupA®rƒewonTanHiÏtunTƒ,pA®rƒfipunHuƒgulHƒslPa 
pajcinNsf.tuwnKpitnSzƒmizƒsklƒkuƒsuk,sirkprikS,szƒsu 
mA®ze pYnSirhipunJUrutulisHmSfatSuk,wicnTanQtaƒkipti,mnNwi 
hutusSnQtaƒsl†i©mli,tuwnKpitnBeqkin≈UnHinumMnS®tehobtMi 
mis>,kiptimƒsulLieyenBvJiÏefvJiÏwƒsulLiÏhutusSnNipun>mƒekesonTanHƒ 
egnNipunPmitT/nMiki.kiptiljaƒpmitTn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬m>ehƒg 
lHfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rtLmPsmunQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur, 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏbrisSnPduruƒfn>sA®rtSmPunKtemPnQtaƒtumaƒguƒm® 
†πur,szƒsmPunKwehos>hutusSnLjaƒktulkMn≈Uk>, 

       1253.    ;kpitnSiÏeßkqtaƒfnHutusSnNipun˜qcup¥nHmBakTsA®rt>szƒk 
p\ikShufalLiÏsA®rt>eynJUrutulisHmKpajhnQtaƒblnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ© 
ly,sklƒkuƒnapSu,ehƒglHfƒegk  p\ebonNiÏpA®rƒ,firidBlcinNpipili 
hnPituƒdsqtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,szƒsmPunPinNaxukHt 
t¬ƒg,ßiÏeßwicnTan>eyn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,klim†hun>tigsidyu, 
hnumPasTiyƒcinNewonTanHiÏtunTƒ,emƒokcinNwhuqtaƒfipunNad¥seh,punNi 
kkedosPunDi,punNpewonTanHiÏkƒfjnNi,tiyƒjwinad¥hewonPunNpna 
d¥seh,eynHewonKnTanNnNipun>hm®gikitumaƒguƒhiÏÏkƒdedosWkilPit 
jaƒfiÏrtu,hvJanNaƒfitiyƒcinN,hwitCinNebotanNad¥mamaƒshn>tiyƒjwita 
kpitanNhmajhi.tumaƒguƒm®†π urhmƒsulLi,siÏeßkpuriserrumiyi 
n>hm®gikitumaƒguƒtmPisA®rtQwuskiÏk¥hipti,milsiÏeßkpurimi 
zƒfkan>hufalLiÏsA®rt>ehm®†πur,ekoewttekonNmrƒsiÏeß,  p\k 
rwdienNßƒ  π\∫uhiki,hpesokCinNhdiewhi  f«fu,emƒokqwuehßƒ  π\ 
∫ uehorklilnMaq®rekkakA®rn>eyenHorklwnPernT,edenN 
eynSiÏeßehorfekonNihewpernTnutu®rekwdi,simuqcup¥nPu 
ñŒtTanHañQesS,sbebDoshiÏngr.kpitnSiÏeßszƒmizƒhufalLiÏsA®r 
t>sklƒkuƒgatA®hiÏÏmnN,rumehosLaptS®tskiÏk¬ptTnNiÏbƒsnNipun> 
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nSkliewonNipunRednSifrñu,szƒsmPunSmiqtaƒ,tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly 
wicnTan>eynHiÏdinTaenBvJiÏefvJiÏbeqkqtaƒfenKƒeknNnNipunTiyƒcinNhiÏ 
kƒbrisHiÏ∫rw,hiÏkƒdipuenKƒeknJUrutulisHm>hfjkMacllmP 
hn>punNikebvJiÏefvJiÏeynQtaƒ,punNpktemPnPunNpdipunTmPik>, 
tumaƒguƒm†hunHmƒsulLi,eynHiÏftsSipunMktanPunNik,ededbab 
hnNipun>htesWonTanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kliynKipti,hm®gicakkLñŒƒfiÏ  p\k 
wisHiÏmƒektkSidipunPifit>ebotaenKfiÏeyn≈Umut≈UmutT,ehwedenN 
kulsuemƒog.rednSu®ydiñNiÏrtVmBUƒfi,eynKedosPuñqcup¥enKmewo 
enBotanPnTasSumA®zpPhiÏwedos ≈ UmutFifA®ngri,milmaƒgkul,ebvJiÏe 
efvJiÏeynQtaƒ,ewonTanHiÏm®gikultumPas>edosnNipuenDenNhmiykKakA® 
rnNiÏr†u,milwjibDipu n≈UmPas>,pr∫uπ†ismPunSmizmPagHiÏzmBg>, 
tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lywicnTanQtaƒrednSifrñu,kpuriniñQihn  p\juritMc 
nBwuekWoluƒds,s®ttumaƒguƒsidyuhurunN  p\juri t≈»nNlnNƒewoluƒds,tiyƒ 
mdurhiÏkƒswagQtaƒklwifinNipu n≈UmutThiÏkƒslew,hfqƒftiyƒcinNewo 
nTanHiÏtunTƒ.szƒsmPunDedosHiÏzmBg>tumaƒguƒm†hun~nTanWƒsulQtaƒeloπ 
hit>ehvJiÏÏfipunLjaƒpernTbrisPañQaemWonTanSkiwtaƒfanNiÏm®gi,wtwi 
esWonTanSkiÏ  p\juritKwnNtusHiÏkƒmirenTosBrisPañQam>, 

       1252.    ;jurutulisHmSsmPunNipunKwaliÏkxkxqtaƒmuqcup¥nLjaƒmƒktS 
kiÏ∫rw,hmBakTkñXicinNkliwals>hiÏkƒewoluqrt>hiÏkƒskwn~ 
mPkKpl>hiÏkƒkplLnStuƒgil◊UmmPhiÏfjaƒ.szƒlmPhipunHiÏkƒ 
sfsmPun∂mugiskidulLiÏkztagHiÏtunTƒ,hiÏkƒkkplLnTigtkSikn≈U 
n>rednSifrñuehƒglFbnNi  p\jurit>cinNsfpajdipunRemPog>hiÏ 
kƒtigwƒsul>,cinNhiÏÏkƒpajsirhipunKbakTqtaƒßl†i©,sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏÏßl†i©,pr∫ uπ†ik¬mPkKnHpizmBgGn>dedosSiÏzmBg>l 
jaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hftu®rkanSirhiÏcinNwhu 
qtaƒkipti.sqtaƒfipun>kprikSeynSirhipunJUrutulisHm>ki 
ptisklƒkuƒfufun>ehƒgelSownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNiÏktu®sdys 
esolhipu n≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,ßƒ  π\∫ufufun>pfnDiknNipun>k  p\ieypti 
maƒekoenNohiku.ptivamBmtu®,gusTi,eynMaƒghbDid¬m>bifnfiÏsu 
s,ehwednTanSuemƒoghiÏÏk®œd¬m>,ßƒ  π \∫ ufnDik,hkuhiykyci 
pTmupti,susehkudunututTiktLƒesonNiÏpiki®,bufeh  f\patTekhiÏfzƒ 
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gƒpekoelmrƒkumPanNi,lenFoemB®rekbudimu,bisekobA®h  f\tpiki® 
kƒptiÏcluwik>mulenNhiÏmaƒekonulihewhlyƒmrƒsiπridn>eynH 
nbƒsenNtekon>diekonMreynSklupuetTeqew,edenNhañQsHi 
ku  p\etlkNmrƒsikpitn>,kiptimtu®snDik,vamBljaƒmun∂®.kipti 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,kpƒgiklituwnKpitn>  p\etlkHkae nYn ≈ U 
maƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lysmPunTamPupA®rƒewonTanHiÏtunTƒ,pA®rƒfipunHuƒgulHƒslPa 
pajcinNsf.tuwnKpitnSzƒmizƒsklƒkuƒsuk,sirkprikS,szƒsu 
mA®ze pYnSirhipunJUrutulisHmSfatSuk,wicnTanQtaƒkipti,mnNwi 
hutusSnQtaƒsl†i©mli,tuwnKpitnBeqkin≈UnHinumMnS®tehobtMi 
mis>,kiptimƒsulLieyenBvJiÏefvJiÏwƒsulLiÏhutusSnNipun>mƒekesonTanHƒ 
egnNipunPmitT/nMiki.kiptiljaƒpmitTn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬m>ehƒg 
lHfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rtLmPsmunQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur, 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏbrisSnPduruƒfn>sA®rtSmPunKtemPnQtaƒtumaƒguƒm® 
†πur,szƒsmPunKwehos>hutusSnLjaƒktulkMn≈Uk>, 

       1253.    ;kpitnSiÏeßkqtaƒfnHutusSnNipun˜qcup¥nHmBakTsA®rt>szƒk 
p\ikShufalLiÏsA®rt>eynJUrutulisHmKpajhnQtaƒblnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ© 
ly,sklƒkuƒnapSu,ehƒglHfƒegk  p\ebonNiÏpA®rƒ,firidBlcinNpipili 
hnPituƒdsqtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur,szƒsmPunPinNaxukHt 
t¬ƒg,ßiÏeßwicnTan>eyn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,klim†hun>tigsidyu, 
hnumPasTiyƒcinNewonTanHiÏtunTƒ,emƒokcinNwhuqtaƒfipunNad¥seh,punNi 
kkedosPunDi,punNpewonTanHiÏkƒfjnNi,tiyƒjwinad¥hewonPunNpna 
d¥seh,eynHewonKnTanNnNipun>hm®gikitumaƒguƒhiÏÏkƒdedosWkilPit 
jaƒfiÏrtu,hvJanNaƒfitiyƒcinN,hwitCinNebotanNad¥mamaƒshn>tiyƒjwita 
kpitanNhmajhi.tumaƒguƒm®†π urhmƒsulLi,siÏeßkpuriserrumiyi 
n>hm®gikitumaƒguƒtmPisA®rtQwuskiÏk¥hipti,milsiÏeßkpurimi 
zƒfkan>hufalLiÏsA®rt>ehm®†πur,ekoewttekonNmrƒsiÏeß,  p\k 
rwdienNßƒ  π\∫uhiki,hpesokCinNhdiewhi  f«fu,emƒokqwuehßƒ  π\ 
∫ uehorklilnMaq®rekkakA®rn>eyenHorklwnPernT,edenN 
eynSiÏeßehorfekonNihewpernTnutu®rekwdi,simuqcup¥nPu 
ñŒtTanHañQesS,sbebDoshiÏngr.kpitnSiÏeßszƒmizƒhufalLiÏsA®r 
t>sklƒkuƒgatA®hiÏÏmnN,rumehosLaptS®tskiÏk¬ptTnNiÏbƒsnNipun> 
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milSiÏeßhf÷zphnNaqpfpunTan>mugikitumaƒguƒehƒglHutusSnm 
tu®hiÏÏk¥hipti,hvuwunNpfpunTanHiÏk¬ptTnNipunS®thfpunTanNqtaƒ 
puñqcup¥n>edenNeyenBvJiÏpurunPurunMlihmaq®wedos>puñqcup¥ 
nHmaœXikultugalGUlunNipun>sirktu®r,nfiÏhiÏmƒeksdukduknNipu nÔÁ 
hiptikulsuwun>,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurhmƒsulLi,hiybpkSiÏeß,hjsu 
s,nfiÏekoewhjmenNmenNwnNimaq®rekmrƒesokCinNh,hikubfa 
t◊Uput>fmuƒnekoeweqewkƒvurpPiwdi,eynHzpMacllekonÔUdu 
fƒegosamynLnKipti,eyenHormaƒekoenNoehorkanN.siÏeßhmitu 
rutHiÏszmBgGipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur. 

       1254.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏ®†ßur,πefrnWirmaƒ©lhiÏkƒskiÏeselƒoh  s\iÏk 
wadlPfnDiknNipunQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏkƒsmimgƒ,eynHiÏkƒryiπefrnTaπß 
ñsgadKlmPhnJUmanNaƒñ†,dipunHabƒkdedosSkanWdn,milsmi 
hnDikkHkañmuji.pfnDikpunNiksmPunMisuwu®sngri,eyn∏efrnTa 
πßñsumad¥jumanNaƒñ†,mlsuwu®hiÏkx,πefrnWirmaƒ©lsmPunKkLa 
mPekBoñQkwnPaxihisirj b\n,kedekkHkanHiÏπ usPdi®j>pfu 
suƒfipunSbanDlu,ewoenDnNiÏπusPdi®jwhu,hqinNipu n≈UmaƒguƒbtƒhiÏkƒsmPu 
enQƒoekol>kpunŒtMn≈uqtaƒπefrnTaπßñ.k¥hiptismPunMizƒkb®m 
ktanWhu,hnNfiÏebotanKgli,hm®gicipTnNiÏglismiemoemƒofnNipun> 
dedoesBotanKebdkliynSenNsSipun>,hnunTaenWonTa n◊UrjynTk 
mtu®qtaƒkipti,eynWhudluredn∏ us∏di®jlumabatQtaƒhiÏelojimwi 
hmBakTpaxiskwn>,k¥hiptiszƒmizƒhtu®mktan>sfatGUgupPiÏgli, 
ehƒgelSownQtaƒkqeton>hftu®rkanHiÏs  p\tiÏkhipun∏efrnTa 
πßñ,milbiliehs≈UbeqtutuluƒtiyƒcinN,ebotaenWenDmaƒskumPanNi, 
hm®giesolpunNikhmaœXikwdulLkanHiÏÏπefrnTaπßñqtaƒtuwnKpi 
tn>hmaœXikumPanNi  p\ƒfipunBeqhmBÁuk>hwitFkkreton>,pfnDik 
nNipunSƒ  π\∫u,smPunLmimizƒkb®mktanPunNik,dedosSmPuenTetl 
eseqƒfiÏglihipun∏efrnTaπßñ,edenNhiÏkƒefoemBƒÁofitumaƒguƒbtƒ 
eqƒoekolSkdƒfipunHiÏkƒhiÏmƒekemoeñQokHiÏßur  π\emyn>hm®gi 
sƒ  π\∫usmPunHutusSnQtaƒhiÏßur  π\emynLmPsnDi,hiÏkƒkhutusKep 
nNkKnNipu n≈UmaƒguƒbtƒeqƒoekolHiÏkƒdedosMƒguƒnm†imBal>smPuenTetl 
tumaƒguƒbtƒkliπusPdi®jhiÏÏkƒhefoejoekHoejokKiπefrnTaπßñ, 
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milqwhipunSƒ  π\∫utiyƒkkliwhuhnDikkHkanaVpaƒ,eynSmPu 
nKcapaƒnunTanHnDikkHkanMajhi.kiptiszƒmizƒqwuhipunSƒ  π\∫um 
ktanWhu,sfatHñQaku,hwitRUmehosKn ≈ UnWiewknNipun>nunTanaVmBmtu® 
snDikmadl>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬mHnNimBlLikksihipu n ◊ UrjynTk 
hiÏkƒsmPunTapƒsehkliynPus∏di®j,s®tkbisikKn>lurjynTk 
ljaƒmƒktS®thmBakTkamiriskeñXƒo,sqtaƒfipunHiÏπ us∏di®jn>lur 
jynTksmPuenBotanBsnKliπ us∏di®j,sdlugugujaƒfnSmifbanKami 
ri,lurjynTkwicnTan>kkƒ,eqkWifisiegopLamHeww®t,eynBanDr 
fnDikmrƒkißurjy,nlik  p\ƒhiÏklibeñXƒ,kitumaƒguƒc k\jyhiÏbtƒma 
lyu,mulenNbklDihun ∂ ®,ekoewkƒbklDik®œkHekhƒgaenTnNi,mule 
enNessuekYenKoewditimBlLimrƒkißurjyehƒgelSbh.lurjynT 
kljaƒmn ≈ Uk>,ehvJiÏfipunKißurjysmPunTmPipernThvapaƒπ us∏di® 
j,hm®gismPunKhipukHmaœXiktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏßurjyn>edenNhiÏkƒh 
nDikkHkanHvapaƒtumaƒguƒhiÏbtƒeqƒoekolHnNmπusPtanNy,rednM® 
ttrunN,klilurjymaƒgl,szƒpusPdi®jktimBlLnSmPunQtaƒhiÏ 
ßurjyn>ljaƒkcapaƒqtaƒkißurjy,tumaƒguƒpusPtanNykcapaƒewonTa 
nHiÏßur  π\emyn>ljaƒsmikinuvJr,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒsmPunKhuvJUkKnHunNi 
f,nimBlLiwirjy,khutusQtaƒelojihsukhunNifqtaƒtuwnKpitn>szƒ 
smPunKwaliÏkiwirjylummP,kpƒgiklituwnKpitn>mtu®eynK 
hutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫uhmriÏfihunNif,eynSƒ  π\∫uk®œhmajhitiyƒ,edosnNi 
punHfa  c\hkanHiÏseqerkKn>eyenBotanK¬zsSnBeqfxhkanR 
wut,h  f\iskHkanNgri.tuwnKpitnPitekn>sinTanHiÏÏkƒk®œkpa 
jhnPunNik.wƒsulLnNipunKiwirjy,πusPdi®j.tuwnKpitnSzƒmizƒ,bi 
ysHultTipun>hm®girumehosKcaxikKn>wicnTanNipunHf÷zpqtaƒkiwi 
rjy,kpurimtu®rhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,smPunFenToesWonTanTiyƒhiÏkƒmi®œ,eyn∏ 
efrnWirmaƒ©ltitipPaxiskwn>tamBUƒfipun>milktitipPkan>sm® 
eynKtil®rewonTanHiÏd¬m>sbbKxpn∂ ƒ,emƒokktil®mkjƒfn>s® 
tkxwicnTanNipunHnNvJƒfkanWiryt>nfiÏebotanKgaghiÏtuwnKpit 
n>punNiktuwnKpitnRUmehosSiÏk¬ptTnNipun>,kiwirjymƒsulLi,l 
punNikededlmP,taktitipQtaƒtuwn>lebokDipunTitipPkanQtaƒku 
l,eynKirƒpitedosDipunTitipNqtaƒkptiyn>mil  p\eyogikwƒsulN,s 
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milSiÏeßhf÷zphnNaqpfpunTan>mugikitumaƒguƒehƒglHutusSnm 
tu®hiÏÏk¥hipti,hvuwunNpfpunTanHiÏk¬ptTnNipunS®thfpunTanNqtaƒ 
puñqcup¥n>edenNeyenBvJiÏpurunPurunMlihmaq®wedos>puñqcup¥ 
nHmaœXikultugalGUlunNipun>sirktu®r,nfiÏhiÏmƒeksdukduknNipu nÔÁ 
hiptikulsuwun>,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurhmƒsulLi,hiybpkSiÏeß,hjsu 
s,nfiÏekoewhjmenNmenNwnNimaq®rekmrƒesokCinNh,hikubfa 
t◊Uput>fmuƒnekoeweqewkƒvurpPiwdi,eynHzpMacllekonÔUdu 
fƒegosamynLnKipti,eyenHormaƒekoenNoehorkanN.siÏeßhmitu 
rutHiÏszmBgGipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur. 

       1254.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏ®†ßur,πefrnWirmaƒ©lhiÏkƒskiÏeselƒoh  s\iÏk 
wadlPfnDiknNipunQtaƒtitiyƒhiÏkƒsmimgƒ,eynHiÏkƒryiπefrnTaπß 
ñsgadKlmPhnJUmanNaƒñ†,dipunHabƒkdedosSkanWdn,milsmi 
hnDikkHkañmuji.pfnDikpunNiksmPunMisuwu®sngri,eyn∏efrnTa 
πßñsumad¥jumanNaƒñ†,mlsuwu®hiÏkx,πefrnWirmaƒ©lsmPunKkLa 
mPekBoñQkwnPaxihisirj b\n,kedekkHkanHiÏπ usPdi®j>pfu 
suƒfipunSbanDlu,ewoenDnNiÏπusPdi®jwhu,hqinNipu n≈UmaƒguƒbtƒhiÏkƒsmPu 
enQƒoekol>kpunŒtMn≈uqtaƒπefrnTaπßñ.k¥hiptismPunMizƒkb®m 
ktanWhu,hnNfiÏebotanKgli,hm®gicipTnNiÏglismiemoemƒofnNipun> 
dedoesBotanKebdkliynSenNsSipun>,hnunTaenWonTa n◊UrjynTk 
mtu®qtaƒkipti,eynWhudluredn∏ us∏di®jlumabatQtaƒhiÏelojimwi 
hmBakTpaxiskwn>,k¥hiptiszƒmizƒhtu®mktan>sfatGUgupPiÏgli, 
ehƒgelSownQtaƒkqeton>hftu®rkanHiÏs  p\tiÏkhipun∏efrnTa 
πßñ,milbiliehs≈UbeqtutuluƒtiyƒcinN,ebotaenWenDmaƒskumPanNi, 
hm®giesolpunNikhmaœXikwdulLkanHiÏÏπefrnTaπßñqtaƒtuwnKpi 
tn>hmaœXikumPanNi  p\ƒfipunBeqhmBÁuk>hwitFkkreton>,pfnDik 
nNipunSƒ  π\∫u,smPunLmimizƒkb®mktanPunNik,dedosSmPuenTetl 
eseqƒfiÏglihipun∏efrnTaπßñ,edenNhiÏkƒefoemBƒÁofitumaƒguƒbtƒ 
eqƒoekolSkdƒfipunHiÏkƒhiÏmƒekemoeñQokHiÏßur  π\emyn>hm®gi 
sƒ  π\∫usmPunHutusSnQtaƒhiÏßur  π\emynLmPsnDi,hiÏkƒkhutusKep 
nNkKnNipu n≈UmaƒguƒbtƒeqƒoekolHiÏkƒdedosMƒguƒnm†imBal>smPuenTetl 
tumaƒguƒbtƒkliπusPdi®jhiÏÏkƒhefoejoekHoejokKiπefrnTaπßñ, 
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milqwhipunSƒ  π\∫utiyƒkkliwhuhnDikkHkanaVpaƒ,eynSmPu 
nKcapaƒnunTanHnDikkHkanMajhi.kiptiszƒmizƒqwuhipunSƒ  π\∫um 
ktanWhu,sfatHñQaku,hwitRUmehosKn ≈ UnWiewknNipun>nunTanaVmBmtu® 
snDikmadl>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬mHnNimBlLikksihipu n ◊ UrjynTk 
hiÏkƒsmPunTapƒsehkliynPus∏di®j,s®tkbisikKn>lurjynTk 
ljaƒmƒktS®thmBakTkamiriskeñXƒo,sqtaƒfipunHiÏπ us∏di®jn>lur 
jynTksmPuenBotanBsnKliπ us∏di®j,sdlugugujaƒfnSmifbanKami 
ri,lurjynTkwicnTan>kkƒ,eqkWifisiegopLamHeww®t,eynBanDr 
fnDikmrƒkißurjy,nlik  p\ƒhiÏklibeñXƒ,kitumaƒguƒc k\jyhiÏbtƒma 
lyu,mulenNbklDihun ∂ ®,ekoewkƒbklDik®œkHekhƒgaenTnNi,mule 
enNessuekYenKoewditimBlLimrƒkißurjyehƒgelSbh.lurjynT 
kljaƒmn ≈ Uk>,ehvJiÏfipunKißurjysmPunTmPipernThvapaƒπ us∏di® 
j,hm®gismPunKhipukHmaœXiktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏßurjyn>edenNhiÏkƒh 
nDikkHkanHvapaƒtumaƒguƒhiÏbtƒeqƒoekolHnNmπusPtanNy,rednM® 
ttrunN,klilurjymaƒgl,szƒpusPdi®jktimBlLnSmPunQtaƒhiÏ 
ßurjyn>ljaƒkcapaƒqtaƒkißurjy,tumaƒguƒpusPtanNykcapaƒewonTa 
nHiÏßur  π\emyn>ljaƒsmikinuvJr,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒsmPunKhuvJUkKnHunNi 
f,nimBlLiwirjy,khutusQtaƒelojihsukhunNifqtaƒtuwnKpitn>szƒ 
smPunKwaliÏkiwirjylummP,kpƒgiklituwnKpitn>mtu®eynK 
hutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫uhmriÏfihunNif,eynSƒ  π\∫uk®œhmajhitiyƒ,edosnNi 
punHfa  c\hkanHiÏseqerkKn>eyenBotanK¬zsSnBeqfxhkanR 
wut,h  f\iskHkanNgri.tuwnKpitnPitekn>sinTanHiÏÏkƒk®œkpa 
jhnPunNik.wƒsulLnNipunKiwirjy,πusPdi®j.tuwnKpitnSzƒmizƒ,bi 
ysHultTipun>hm®girumehosKcaxikKn>wicnTanNipunHf÷zpqtaƒkiwi 
rjy,kpurimtu®rhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,smPunFenToesWonTanTiyƒhiÏkƒmi®œ,eyn∏ 
efrnWirmaƒ©ltitipPaxiskwn>tamBUƒfipun>milktitipPkan>sm® 
eynKtil®rewonTanHiÏd¬m>sbbKxpn∂ƒ,emƒokktil®mkjƒfn>s® 
tkxwicnTanNipunHnNvJƒfkanWiryt>nfiÏebotanKgaghiÏtuwnKpit 
n>punNiktuwnKpitnRUmehosSiÏk¬ptTnNipun>,kiwirjymƒsulLi,l 
punNikededlmP,taktitipQtaƒtuwn>lebokDipunTitipPkanQtaƒku 
l,eynKirƒpitedosDipunTitipNqtaƒkptiyn>mil  p\eyogikwƒsulN,s 
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mPunFenTosKhunNifnHiÏÏpernT,ebokBiliekfiÏsikunNiÏngri,hm®giπ u 
s∏di®jhiÏkƒftA®rkanTitipnPaxi,whuehvJiÏsmPunKcapaƒklikitumaƒguƒ 
hiÏbtƒeqƒoekol>,tuwnKpitnSƒsygatA®riÏgli,mizƒwicnTanNipunKiwir 
jy,wicnTanNipun>eynMktanPaxi  p\eyogidipun  P\ikSnNi,mnNwihisi 
kguƒfnNipunSƒ  π\∫u.paxiskwnHnunTanKwadlLkan>s®thnDikkHka 
nMduƒfi,skwnPisn>hwi tG|hitnNipu n ≈ UwnKpitn>ebokBilihisisA®r 
tWedos>sgadDbils>szƒk  p\ikSnmuƒhisibenNon>,tuwnKpitnS® 
tkiwirjyhvJaƒfA®niflLi,wicnTanNipun>punNikkedosPunDihklLipunTi 
yƒjwi,kulebotanSgadHn∂gihiÏkƒdedosKjaƒfipun>,kiwirjyvmBUƒ 
fi,punNikhklBeqhdmalSushiÏkx.tuwnKpitnLjaƒhnNadhkanSA® 
rtSA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏπefrnTaπßñhiÏkƒkbakTpus∏di®j,kxhipunPitu, 
szƒkwehosSmisA®retSestnNnHfbanNbanS®tsA®rtWwdul>,wi 
cnTanNipu n≈UwnKpitn>sdypunNikebotanKgag,hm®gisumA®ze pYnGagaxiÏ 
fn>mileynPzƒkiwirjysA®rtPituwhu  p\eyogismidipunBasMi,smPu 
nFenTosKpvJƒpvJƒ,hiÏgiljaƒkbasMi,kiwirjyljaƒpmitMadl>nunTanH 
ñQwhkanPernTqtaƒkptiyn>π usPdi®jklitumaƒguƒhiÏbtƒeqƒo 
ekolHnDikkHkanMajhiewonTanHiÏflunNlun>sirhipunHnDikkH 
kanMvJA®hiÏgLqg>szƒsmPunKlmPhnPinNajhn>titiyƒsngrieho 
zg>hwietBotaenWonTanSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedoesDosnNipun>,kiptinunTanK 
timBlLn ◊ Umabat>kqwuhnPfnDikhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,ssmPunNiÏpajπ us∏di® 
jklitumaƒguƒhiÏÏbtƒeqƒoekolKlilipHiÏkƒkn≈UnKedosPunDi,sbbSmPu 
enTetleyn∏efrnTaπßñskdƒfipuenBotaenKfiÏdipunSehnNi,de 
edosSkitTnDipu nÔUkupTakbeqfƒkngri,milkiptihnDikkHkanF¿ 
mBg≈UmunTan>,htu®wƒsulLnNipun>hvumƒgkHkanHiÏkƒdedosKA®œnNipunSƒ 
π\∫u,bilismPunTA®rƒ,kiptid®mihfLmPhi.ßƒ  π\∫ufnDik,eynSmPu 
nMtasHiÏÏk®œ,milhemBoerƒofkanQtaƒkipti.kiptiljaƒmun∂®,sqtaƒfi 
punHiÏÏjwi,hnNimBlLirednMlyußum,ljaƒktn≈Un>maƒgrednMlyu 
ßumh  w\tPunDikdƒkdgiÏÏfnKlipernThiÏÏrtu.htu®ripun>h  w\tP 
ernThiÏÏrtu,hwitMaessnNihiÏÏkƒpajgasƒfipun>,kiptihfLazsSkan> 
hm®gismPunLi  m\sngri,mktanHƒegnNipunTiyƒsuwit,kiptiljaƒh 
fLhi®rkanHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,s®tljaƒdipunP  s\hi,pfnDik 
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nNipunKipti,rednMlyußumsmPunFenTosKmietolihanHiÏkulitDgiÏ, 
hiÏÏmƒekkpurimirpatRUmiyin>supedosHiÏkƒrkπefrnTaπßñhiclL 
esƒogruƒginNipun>,rednMlyußummtu®snDik,ljaƒmun∂®. 

       1255.    ;πefrnTaπßñspajhiÏmn ≈ UnNipunRedn∏ usPdi®jsklƒkuƒbrubhiÏ 
gli,sbebBotanSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedoesDosnNipun>mils¬batTipuenWo 
nTanHiÏpkjƒfnTnS  p\ihetos>, 

       1256.    ;kiptihnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒswaegWonTanHiÏßa 
mwis>hufalLiÏÏsA®rtHftu®rihunNif,eynHiÏmƒektiyƒkumPanNismPunS 
miHƒ g\hit,hwitKlpA®rƒ,tiyƒcinNnamPu,brisJwiebotaenKfiÏvalk> 
hdiπ†ihiÏßamwisBrisSipunSmPunMadlLi,milhiÏmƒekkulhefovCtTi 
hnuƒgilKliynPr∫ uπ†i,hm®gikulederƒhƒslQw,hiÏkƒkpiÏkli, 
ftu®rihunNifeyn≈UwnSyidFUluwi∫πaismPunKzbtHiÏkumPanNi,hiÏmƒ 
ekdipunRwtTi.sA®rtSmPunKwƒsulLn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>tiyƒjwi 
pnujuswagHf÷bt≈UwnSyid>hiÏkƒthuekfiÏpsA®,nfiÏmakSebotanK 
zbt>syidSmPunKbakTqtaƒhiÏeloji,punNikhnDedosSkanSumalƒ 
fiÏmnNhipunPr∫uπ†ipsisi®. 

       1257.    ;πefrnTaπßñhiÏkƒtnS  p\ihetosSkiÏpajhiÏmn≈U,ewonTanHiÏp 
kjƒfnMnNwidluebotanSgadSer,s®tebotanQh®qh®,nujuhiÏstuƒgi 
lDlu,wvCipukulSdsewonTanHbDimtu®,eynHiÏkƒryirednMlyußu 
mesown>πefrnTaπßñehƒglmƒgihi,pfnDiknNipun>difernQim 
sHphngewmu.wƒsulLnNipun>ebotaenWonTanDmalÔUlkƒms>nmuƒesovJ 
ekmewon>ewonTanHiÏÏepoeñQokTakksaepn>kliedenNkƒms>kl 
whudlukulemrumehoesBotanGqgasƒ,hwitÔUlkdfuktatA®tatA®q 
taƒkipti,bbPajhipunPu t\semPyn∏us∏di®j,sinTanHiÏkƒpurunPu 
runMtu®wdulHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,edenNebotanMwizmBgGnKlikiptirumiyin>e 
emokelYenDedysnTnpurunHfLƒkhikipti,kuldipunTA®ksumA®zpS® 
twdulHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,milkulljaƒdipunHnTapHdagGnS®tdipunTnTƒpfnDi 
knNipunKiptimktan>ehmLykußumeyenKoewvthzpFeyonNi,si 
ñ†ußumsamPlLanBhuenNqisik>,kulkƒmsSklƒkuƒmrsHnNiflLis 
fatTiÏduk,htu®kulfenTosSumPyaekTosSipuenBotanSumA®zp>kipti 
fenTosKwadlPfnDiknNipunHiÏkƒsrumaktan>hprtuenNkƒsl,hp 
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mPunFenTosKhunNifnHiÏÏpernT,ebokBiliekfiÏsikunNiÏngri,hm®giπ u 
s∏di®jhiÏkƒftA®rkanTitipnPaxi,whuehvJiÏsmPunKcapaƒklikitumaƒguƒ 
hiÏbtƒeqƒoekol>,tuwnKpitnSƒsygatA®riÏgli,mizƒwicnTanNipunKiwir 
jy,wicnTanNipun>eynMktanPaxi  p\eyogidipun  P\ikSnNi,mnNwihisi 
kguƒfnNipunSƒ  π\∫u.paxiskwnHnunTanKwadlLkan>s®thnDikkHka 
nMduƒfi,skwnPisn>hwi tG|hitnNipu n ≈ UwnKpitn>ebokBilihisisA®r 
tWedos>sgadDbils>szƒk  p\ikSnmuƒhisibenNon>,tuwnKpitnS® 
tkiwirjyhvJaƒfA®niflLi,wicnTanNipun>punNikkedosPunDihklLipunTi 
yƒjwi,kulebotanSgadHn∂gihiÏkƒdedosKjaƒfipun>,kiwirjyvmBUƒ 
fi,punNikhklBeqhdmalSushiÏkx.tuwnKpitnLjaƒhnNadhkanSA® 
rtSA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏπefrnTaπßñhiÏkƒkbakTpus∏di®j,kxhipunPitu, 
szƒkwehosSmisA®retSestnNnHfbanNbanS®tsA®rtWwdul>,wi 
cnTanNipu n≈UwnKpitn>sdypunNikebotanKgag,hm®gisumA®ze pYnGagaxiÏ 
fn>mileynPzƒkiwirjysA®rtPituwhu  p\eyogismidipunBasMi,smPu 
nFenTosKpvJƒpvJƒ,hiÏgiljaƒkbasMi,kiwirjyljaƒpmitMadl>nunTanH 
ñQwhkanPernTqtaƒkptiyn>π usPdi®jklitumaƒguƒhiÏbtƒeqƒo 
ekolHnDikkHkanMajhiewonTanHiÏflunNlun>sirhipunHnDikkH 
kanMvJA®hiÏgLqg>szƒsmPunKlmPhnPinNajhn>titiyƒsngrieho 
zg>hwietBotaenWonTanSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedoesDosnNipun>,kiptinunTanK 
timBlLn ◊ Umabat>kqwuhnPfnDikhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,ssmPunNiÏpajπ us∏di® 
jklitumaƒguƒhiÏÏbtƒeqƒoekolKlilipHiÏkƒkn≈UnKedosPunDi,sbbSmPu 
enTetleyn∏efrnTaπßñskdƒfipuenBotaenKfiÏdipunSehnNi,de 
edosSkitTnDipu nÔUkupTakbeqfƒkngri,milkiptihnDikkHkanF¿ 
mBg≈UmunTan>,htu®wƒsulLnNipun>hvumƒgkHkanHiÏkƒdedosKA®œnNipunSƒ 
π\∫u,bilismPunTA®rƒ,kiptid®mihfLmPhi.ßƒ  π\∫ufnDik,eynSmPu 
nMtasHiÏÏk®œ,milhemBoerƒofkanQtaƒkipti.kiptiljaƒmun∂®,sqtaƒfi 
punHiÏÏjwi,hnNimBlLirednMlyußum,ljaƒktn≈Un>maƒgrednMlyu 
ßumh  w\tPunDikdƒkdgiÏÏfnKlipernThiÏÏrtu.htu®ripun>h  w\tP 
ernThiÏÏrtu,hwitMaessnNihiÏÏkƒpajgasƒfipun>,kiptihfLazsSkan> 
hm®gismPunLi  m\sngri,mktanHƒegnNipunTiyƒsuwit,kiptiljaƒh 
fLhi®rkanHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,s®tljaƒdipunP  s\hi,pfnDik 
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nNipunKipti,rednMlyußumsmPunFenTosKmietolihanHiÏkulitDgiÏ, 
hiÏÏmƒekkpurimirpatRUmiyin>supedosHiÏkƒrkπefrnTaπßñhiclL 
esƒogruƒginNipun>,rednMlyußummtu®snDik,ljaƒmun∂®. 

       1255.    ;πefrnTaπßñspajhiÏmn ≈ UnNipunRedn∏ usPdi®jsklƒkuƒbrubhiÏ 
gli,sbebBotanSumA®zpHiÏkƒdedoesDosnNipun>mils¬batTipuenWo 
nTanHiÏpkjƒfnTnS  p\ihetos>, 

       1256.    ;kiptihnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒswaegWonTanHiÏßa 
mwis>hufalLiÏÏsA®rtHftu®rihunNif,eynHiÏmƒektiyƒkumPanNismPunS 
miHƒ g\hit,hwitKlpA®rƒ,tiyƒcinNnamPu,brisJwiebotaenKfiÏvalk> 
hdiπ†ihiÏßamwisBrisSipunSmPunMadlLi,milhiÏmƒekkulhefovCtTi 
hnuƒgilKliynPr∫ uπ†i,hm®gikulederƒhƒslQw,hiÏkƒkpiÏkli, 
ftu®rihunNifeyn≈UwnSyidFUluwi∫πaismPunKzbtHiÏkumPanNi,hiÏmƒ 
ekdipunRwtTi.sA®rtSmPunKwƒsulLn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>tiyƒjwi 
pnujuswagHf÷bt≈UwnSyid>hiÏkƒthuekfiÏpsA®,nfiÏmakSebotanK 
zbt>syidSmPunKbakTqtaƒhiÏeloji,punNikhnDedosSkanSumalƒ 
fiÏmnNhipunPr∫uπ†ipsisi®. 

       1257.    ;πefrnTaπßñhiÏkƒtnS  p\ihetosSkiÏpajhiÏmn≈U,ewonTanHiÏp 
kjƒfnMnNwidluebotanSgadSer,s®tebotanQh®qh®,nujuhiÏstuƒgi 
lDlu,wvCipukulSdsewonTanHbDimtu®,eynHiÏkƒryirednMlyußu 
mesown>πefrnTaπßñehƒglmƒgihi,pfnDiknNipun>difernQim 
sHphngewmu.wƒsulLnNipun>ebotaenWonTanDmalÔUlkƒms>nmuƒesovJ 
ekmewon>ewonTanHiÏÏepoeñQokTakksaepn>kliedenNkƒms>kl 
whudlukulemrumehoesBotanGqgasƒ,hwitÔUlkdfuktatA®tatA®q 
taƒkipti,bbPajhipunPu t\semPyn∏us∏di®j,sinTanHiÏkƒpurunPu 
runMtu®wdulHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,edenNebotanMwizmBgGnKlikiptirumiyin>e 
emokelYenDedysnTnpurunHfLƒkhikipti,kuldipunTA®ksumA®zpS® 
twdulHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,milkulljaƒdipunHnTapHdagGnS®tdipunTnTƒpfnDi 
knNipunKiptimktan>ehmLykußumeyenKoewvthzpFeyonNi,si 
ñ†ußumsamPlLanBhuenNqisik>,kulkƒmsSklƒkuƒmrsHnNiflLis 
fatTiÏduk,htu®kulfenTosSumPyaekTosSipuenBotanSumA®zp>kipti 
fenTosKwadlPfnDiknNipunHiÏkƒsrumaktan>hprtuenNkƒsl,hp 
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ewƒoefcilikKƒpvkit>,πefrnTaπßñmizƒkñQnNipunHiÏkƒryi,sus 
hipunHiclSpli,sbbSumA®zpLaptTiÏngri,pfnDiknNipun>banNA®kƒdu 
kqims>,πefrnTaπßñsfatPitjaƒqtaƒhiÏkƒryi,ebotanKguƒfnPƒg 
lirƒkap>mlmlhiÏÏkƒryidipunWaliÏ,serniÏÏkqwhnSi,eynHƒ 
slKb®skiÏkptiyenKmewonDipunSuknNnsumA®zp>szƒpukulKlired 
nMlykußummn≈Uk>, 

       1258.    ;szƒehvJiÏÏfipunRednJykußumesownHiÏkƒrkπefrnTaπßñ,hftu® 
rkanKb®,eynPajhipun∏us∏di®j,skiÏhtu®wdulLipu n≈UwnKpitn>h 
witSA®rtTipun∏efrnTaπßñhiÏkƒqtaƒtuwnKpitnPitu,hiÏkƒhmBakTπ u 
s∏di®j,punNikktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏmƒekkiptisfat˜riÏmuriÏfipunQtaƒtuw 
nKpitn>milhiÏkptiynSbanDinTanBrisPañQam>beqvapaƒtuwnKpitT 
n>nfiÏpr∫ uπ†i¬baetHovCt>ehƒegokKiÏ  p\kwisKedosBeqqumw 
qtaƒπefrnTaπßñ,mildipunHtu®ri  p\yitN,hwitKxhiÏkƒhvJwilQtaƒ 
rednJykußum.πefrnTaπßñhmƒsulLi,ekoewhjgugugugunNanHiÏw® 
t,hwitHikuhuj®esestnNn>mulenNprpuskdipuñŒtDkHtu®rek, 
sbbHkuwusLilmrƒkƒjumanNaƒrtu,hkumuƒfaemPkPfnBeh,ehwed 
enNeynKƒjumanNaƒrtuewƒohiÏbliblmBƒfn>pnTasPqdilbuhizmkZ 
mPu,mulenNhuj®riÏewƒofduhduhjdidwkHek. 

       1259.    ;πefrnWirmaƒ©lsklƒkuƒ  p\ihetosS®tkduwuƒfiÏgli,edenN  p\ti 
kalLipunKcaxikKn>milpupusSnNiÏpƒgli,sumad¥esd,eynSƒ  π\∫usmPu 
enTetlmaƒswalnDi,hiÏgifab¥ukKiwlnDi,eynMaƒscinN,hiÏÏgifab¥ukKiti 
yƒcinN,hnNfiÏÏszƒmizƒhiÏÏginNamÔÁhiptih  s\iÏÏegeshiÏÏzmBgKliynPr 
nyk,hm®gißƒ  π\∫uswagKsaƒsamQtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,milh  s\iÏÏnil®hiÏÏ 
kipti,punNikhiÏkƒdipunHjaƒfjaƒqtaƒπefrnWirmaƒ©l,eynKiptik 
lmPhnPutuƒhiÏgli,sumad¥dipunLbuhi. 

       1260.    ;ehvJiÏfipunRednH®ymlykußumktimBlLnHiÏkipti,sqtaƒfipunMtu®, 
mnNwihƒslDmalHƒegnNipunHfLmPhiqwhipunKipti,hmirpatQtaƒ 
πefrnTaπßñ.kiptiljaƒqwqtaƒrednMlykußum,kpuriftu®r 
nπefrnTaπßñklihiÏÏkƒryiπefrnJykußumqtaƒhiÏÏkptiyn>e 
edenNeynKdfudmalLipun>kpurimƒsulLnebotanSumA®zp>nfiÏmtu®r 
eynKiptibeqppƒgihnKliyn≈UwnKpitn>kedosBeqewonTanK¬xakKiÏ 
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pƒglihipunHiÏÏkƒsehqumtaƒkƒjaƒπefrn>mildipunHtu®ri.rednH® 
ymlykußummtu®snDik,mun∂®skiÏkptiynLjaƒqtaƒpkjƒfn>kpƒgi 
kliynHiÏkƒrkπefrnTaπßñ,kdfuskiÏpunDi.htu®wƒsulLnNipun>ey 
nSkiÏkptiyn>khutusQtaƒkiptihftu®rikƒjaƒπefrnHiÏebvJiÏef 
vJiÏpinNrkKqtaƒkptiyn>hm®giebvJiÏefvJiÏkiptibeqktmuhn≈Uw 
nKpitTn>,πefrnTaπßñkegtHiÏgli,fnDik,fjkSzƒfenKmewo 
nKlihiÏkƒryirednH®ymlykußum,s®tsmihkmPuhn>,red 
nH®ymlykußummtu®hiÏgi,ljaƒpmitTn>,dlunNipun∏efrnTaπßñ 
ebotanSgadSer,ehosikKiÏgli,emokelYenBotaenWonTanNdmalLipunHiÏ 
kƒp÷lukiptihnNimBli. 

       1261.    ;szƒehvJiÏfipun>rednH®ymlykußumhutusSnFtu®rikƒjaƒπefrnTa 
πßñ,khtu®rnSzƒfenSownQtaƒkptiyñmPuƒehvJiÏ.πefrnTaπß 
ñsmPunKmPuhn>tumunTanMƒktQtaƒepoeñQokKnNipunRednH®ymly 
kußum. 

       1262.    ;kiptihiÏnlikpunNiksmPunHnNimBlLitumaƒguƒßur ∫\†,s®thnDikkH 
kanHmBakTtitiyƒhiÏkƒsehseh,s®tsmPunHqqw,titiyƒhiÏpn 
rgihiÏkƒpipilihnSmikp÷nNnewonTanPipinNiÏeregolHurutBenNon> 
nfiÏsmihliÏhliÏfnkjƒ,fƒegt¬mPk>titiyƒhiÏkptiynSmib 
risSpañQamHiÏjwi,edenNhiÏkƒbrisPañQaemWonTanHiÏplt®rn>hnNmti 
yƒsacni®by,jymaƒgl,jyprus,jyhnTk,sacni®ml,tnPgamBUƒ, 
tnPrg,nrnTk,jeyƒf  s≈|,s®tjeyƒl t\i,tuwinKpataƒfn>lurhi 
punNmßurdigDyklimfuenNonNaƒ,kelerhnNipunKpataƒfnVtus>,kip 
tifnDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒßur ∫ \†,kpuri¬ƒghhiÏeregol>eyn∏efr 
nTaπßñqtaƒkhñQagG,eynDipunTeknNi,fkanNbeqbn ≈ UhiÏpA®rƒqtaƒh®y 
π \ i Ï©ly,milsmifƒegk  p\juritTn>,edenNkiwtaƒfanNiÏeregolKhubaƒ 
fnku®si,supedosKtiflLeynYaekTosBeqktmuwn≈UwnKpitn>, 

       1263.    ;rednH®ymlykußumkliyn∏efrnTaπßñsmPunSmimƒktQtaƒ 
hiÏÏkptiyn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏeregolKptiyn>ljaƒkhtu®rnLaƒghiÏku® 
sikliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒßur ∫ \†,πefrnTaπßñsamusumalƒhiÏÏgli,edenNhnNi 
flLitumaƒguƒßur ∫\†fƒegk  p\juritTn>milljaƒhnDfusbbBipun>,wƒsu 
lLnNipun>milmwi  p\juritTnHwitBeqbn≈UpA®rƒrednH®y  π\iÏ©ly,tu 
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ewƒoefcilikKƒpvkit>,πefrnTaπßñmizƒkñQnNipunHiÏkƒryi,sus 
hipunHiclSpli,sbbSumA®zpLaptTiÏngri,pfnDiknNipun>banNA®kƒdu 
kqims>,πefrnTaπßñsfatPitjaƒqtaƒhiÏkƒryi,ebotanKguƒfnPƒg 
lirƒkap>mlmlhiÏÏkƒryidipunWaliÏ,serniÏÏkqwhnSi,eynHƒ 
slKb®skiÏkptiyenKmewonDipunSuknNnsumA®zp>szƒpukulKlired 
nMlykußummn≈Uk>, 

       1258.    ;szƒehvJiÏÏfipunRednJykußumesownHiÏkƒrkπefrnTaπßñ,hftu® 
rkanKb®,eynPajhipun∏us∏di®j,skiÏhtu®wdulLipu n≈UwnKpitn>h 
witSA®rtTipun∏efrnTaπßñhiÏkƒqtaƒtuwnKpitnPitu,hiÏkƒhmBakTπ u 
s∏di®j,punNikktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏmƒekkiptisfat˜riÏmuriÏfipunQtaƒtuw 
nKpitn>milhiÏkptiynSbanDinTanBrisPañQam>beqvapaƒtuwnKpitT 
n>nfiÏpr∫ uπ†i¬baetHovCt>ehƒegokKiÏ  p\kwisKedosBeqqumw 
qtaƒπefrnTaπßñ,mildipunHtu®ri  p\yitN,hwitKxhiÏkƒhvJwilQtaƒ 
rednJykußum.πefrnTaπßñhmƒsulLi,ekoewhjgugugugunNanHiÏw® 
t,hwitHikuhuj®esestnNn>mulenNprpuskdipuñŒtDkHtu®rek, 
sbbHkuwusLilmrƒkƒjumanNaƒrtu,hkumuƒfaemPkPfnBeh,ehwed 
enNeynKƒjumanNaƒrtuewƒohiÏbliblmBƒfn>pnTasPqdilbuhizmkZ 
mPu,mulenNhuj®riÏewƒofduhduhjdidwkHek. 

       1259.    ;πefrnWirmaƒ©lsklƒkuƒ  p\ihetosS®tkduwuƒfiÏgli,edenN  p\ti 
kalLipunKcaxikKn>milpupusSnNiÏpƒgli,sumad¥esd,eynSƒ  π\∫usmPu 
enTetlmaƒswalnDi,hiÏgifab¥ukKiwlnDi,eynMaƒscinN,hiÏÏgifab¥ukKiti 
yƒcinN,hnNfiÏÏszƒmizƒhiÏÏginNamÔÁhiptih  s\iÏÏegeshiÏÏzmBgKliynPr 
nyk,hm®gißƒ  π\∫uswagKsaƒsamQtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,milh  s\iÏÏnil®hiÏÏ 
kipti,punNikhiÏkƒdipunHjaƒfjaƒqtaƒπefrnWirmaƒ©l,eynKiptik 
lmPhnPutuƒhiÏgli,sumad¥dipunLbuhi. 

       1260.    ;ehvJiÏfipunRednH®ymlykußumktimBlLnHiÏkipti,sqtaƒfipunMtu®, 
mnNwihƒslDmalHƒegnNipunHfLmPhiqwhipunKipti,hmirpatQtaƒ 
πefrnTaπßñ.kiptiljaƒqwqtaƒrednMlykußum,kpuriftu®r 
nπefrnTaπßñklihiÏÏkƒryiπefrnJykußumqtaƒhiÏÏkptiyn>e 
edenNeynKdfudmalLipun>kpurimƒsulLnebotanSumA®zp>nfiÏmtu®r 
eynKiptibeqppƒgihnKliyn≈UwnKpitn>kedosBeqewonTanK¬xakKiÏ 
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pƒglihipunHiÏÏkƒsehqumtaƒkƒjaƒπefrn>mildipunHtu®ri.rednH® 
ymlykußummtu®snDik,mun∂®skiÏkptiynLjaƒqtaƒpkjƒfn>kpƒgi 
kliynHiÏkƒrkπefrnTaπßñ,kdfuskiÏpunDi.htu®wƒsulLnNipun>ey 
nSkiÏkptiyn>khutusQtaƒkiptihftu®rikƒjaƒπefrnHiÏebvJiÏef 
vJiÏpinNrkKqtaƒkptiyn>hm®giebvJiÏefvJiÏkiptibeqktmuhn≈Uw 
nKpitTn>,πefrnTaπßñkegtHiÏgli,fnDik,fjkSzƒfenKmewo 
nKlihiÏkƒryirednH®ymlykußum,s®tsmihkmPuhn>,red 
nH®ymlykußummtu®hiÏgi,ljaƒpmitTn>,dlunNipun∏efrnTaπßñ 
ebotanSgadSer,ehosikKiÏgli,emokelYenBotaenWonTanNdmalLipunHiÏ 
kƒp÷lukiptihnNimBli. 

       1261.    ;szƒehvJiÏfipun>rednH®ymlykußumhutusSnFtu®rikƒjaƒπefrnTa 
πßñ,khtu®rnSzƒfenSownQtaƒkptiyñmPuƒehvJiÏ.πefrnTaπß 
ñsmPunKmPuhn>tumunTanMƒktQtaƒepoeñQokKnNipunRednH®ymly 
kußum. 

       1262.    ;kiptihiÏnlikpunNiksmPunHnNimBlLitumaƒguƒßur ∫\†,s®thnDikkH 
kanHmBakTtitiyƒhiÏkƒsehseh,s®tsmPunHqqw,titiyƒhiÏpn 
rgihiÏkƒpipilihnSmikp÷nNnewonTanPipinNiÏeregolHurutBenNon> 
nfiÏsmihliÏhliÏfnkjƒ,fƒegt¬mPk>titiyƒhiÏkptiynSmib 
risSpañQamHiÏjwi,edenNhiÏkƒbrisPañQaemWonTanHiÏplt®rn>hnNmti 
yƒsacni®by,jymaƒgl,jyprus,jyhnTk,sacni®ml,tnPgamBUƒ, 
tnPrg,nrnTk,jeyƒf  s≈|,s®tjeyƒl t\i,tuwinKpataƒfn>lurhi 
punNmßurdigDyklimfuenNonNaƒ,kelerhnNipunKpataƒfnVtus>,kip 
tifnDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒßur ∫ \†,kpuri¬ƒghhiÏeregol>eyn∏efr 
nTaπßñqtaƒkhñQagG,eynDipunTeknNi,fkanNbeqbn ≈ UhiÏpA®rƒqtaƒh®y 
π \ i Ï©ly,milsmifƒegk  p\juritTn>,edenNkiwtaƒfanNiÏeregolKhubaƒ 
fnku®si,supedosKtiflLeynYaekTosBeqktmuwn≈UwnKpitn>, 

       1263.    ;rednH®ymlykußumkliyn∏efrnTaπßñsmPunSmimƒktQtaƒ 
hiÏÏkptiyn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏeregolKptiyn>ljaƒkhtu®rnLaƒghiÏku® 
sikliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒßur ∫ \†,πefrnTaπßñsamusumalƒhiÏÏgli,edenNhnNi 
flLitumaƒguƒßur ∫\†fƒegk  p\juritTn>milljaƒhnDfusbbBipun>,wƒsu 
lLnNipun>milmwi  p\juritTnHwitBeqbn≈UpA®rƒrednH®y  π\iÏ©ly,tu 
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wnKpitnBeqhmrtmu,dedosFirsMƒgihipisn>,πefrnTaπßñhs÷ 
pGlihipunMizƒhtu®wƒsulLnNipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒßur ∫ \†.rednH®ymlykußum 
mtu®hiÏπefrnTaπßñ,khtu®renKnDaelWonTanHiÏ  f\ikurumiyin>beqftu® 
rihunNifhiÏk¥hiptieyn∏efrnTaπßñsmPunRwu.szƒsmPunKpƒgi 
kliynKipti,rednMlykußumljaƒkbisikKn>nunTanHnDikkHkanWƒ 
sulQtaƒeregol>kpƒgikliyn∏efrnTaπßñ,htu®ripun>kƒmsÔUl 
smPunMtu®hiÏkipti,hnNfiÏÏkulljaƒkqwhnMtu®enoqihiÏπvJañNaƒfnS 
emPyn>punNpπvJañNaƒfnSemPynTamanTamanHiÏpsuwitqtaƒpvJanNaƒf 
nNiÏñ†,eynYaekTosTamanHmaœXiebotaenHbdipunGigil.πefrnTaπß 
ñkegtHiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun>punNpekfiÏkpƒgipiymBkKlikip 
tihftu®rkan  P\sat¥.htu®wƒsulLnNipunRednMlykußum,hiÏgiekfiÏ, 
nfiÏkhtu®rnSmPunMwifgamWƒkiÏfn>hwitMnNwitkSihfgamWƒkiÏfn> 
kiptikxesƒogruƒginNipun>,πefrnTaπßñljaƒpriÏfkanWƒkiÏfnQtaƒ 
hiÏkƒryirednMlykusum,nmuƒrednJykußumederƒpurunHeselqu 
wuƒ,ljaƒkqwhnQtaƒπefrnTaπßñ,kpuriftu®ntumunTan>szƒquwuƒs 
mPunKhuluƒfkanŒmtaƒhiÏkƒryirednMlykußum,tumunTanKimfu nYUd,kli 
kißuryuddipunKaejpPikpurinu b«k∏efrnTaπßñklirednJyku 
ßum,klmPhnSmPunKcapaƒljaƒkp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏmsJidS¬ba 
tTiÏeregolKptiyn>s®tkzkShiÏ  p\jurit>πefrnTaπßñfnDikq 
taƒhiÏkƒrumakS,kpuriftu®rkan  P\sat¥nNipunQtaƒkipti.htu®wƒsulL 
nNipunHiÏkƒrumakSebotanKdugimtu®hm®gih  j\i.πefrnTaπßñhfLa 
sHiÏgli,h  f\ehoe sYenSd,milmuwunKrehoe sYnBeqpiskliynHiÏ 
kƒpu t\.snNlikljaƒmañŒƒjwhew®ohfin>,rednJykußumnfisHm® 
giptgiynCn∂,ljaƒhiÏkƒrumakShvuwunNkanQtaƒkipti,kpriÏfnLjaƒdi 
punHunTl>,πefrnTaπßñfnDikqtaƒrednJykußum,serniÏrumeho 
sSmiebotaenDos,snNjn∂mugiyhiÏesdkedoesKorinNiÏsW®gmaƒf,milsmi 
p  s\hiÏ©usTiålL.szƒesonTanNipunWvCijmGƒsl>πefrnTaπßñkpuñŒ 
tQtaƒkqeton>lmPhipunKtñŒketeqƒfnBrukut>keqerkHka 
nHiÏddmalKx,hiÏkƒfiridKwaliÏ,eyn∂mugisfjaƒfiÏÏelojimnNwikpitek 
nNn>fkanNeynRednNyuhdiπ†ibeqesownM¬bat>szƒlmPhipu 
n∂mugisfjaƒfiÏelojihiÏgikteknNnQtaƒkumPanNi,kwƒsulLe nYnRednNyu 
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diπ†ibeqesownM¬bat>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏkqeton>kp÷nNhkaenWo 
nTanHiÏßurntn>hiÏwvCibkDfis,πefrnTaπßñklirednJykusum 
smiklewesd,ljaƒhnDikkHkanMatekWonTanHiÏzdiwijilSkielnNiÏ 
sgrys,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1668,smPunDillk®œnNiÏ 
ålL,pr∫uπ†ihutwik¥hipti,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunMtu®hiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫ ueyn∏efrnTaπßñederƒekokum>saqaƒsaqaƒfipunHiÏkƒ¬zsDas ≈ UnNmuƒ 
khimB®,eynCi  d\hhiÏngriluqasSpiymBk>hm®gismPuenKoce pYnLap 
tHdilLiÏrtubb„thiÏr,sshu®ripunHmrdinNitiyƒsngri,hupmiv 
mBUtHymStuƒgilMnNwiebotanLazsDipunShu®rimehsstuesDerƒs,h 
witHiÏkukumMipunTiyƒflitKliynTiyƒfgaƒhutwirtusmiekmewon>mil 
hiÏnlikpunNikprsgadSmisus,sbbRiskKiÏngrihmaœXibeqebota 
nWenDklmPhn>, 

       1264.    ;πefrnWirmaƒ©lmizƒhiÏkƒryidipunLewewonTanS¬batTiÏkqeton>s 
klƒkuƒ  p\ihetosSiÏgli.prpu t\nNipun∏efrnTaπßñsmi  f«buƒhiÏkƒ 
huwkliynHmuwunTeknHiÏkƒrmewonTanHiÏpunDi,hutwiprg®wnNipu 
nS®thiÏkƒhbDihiÏkƒskiÏpeselƒofnSmiptiÏj¬ritHnNfis>πefr 
nWirmaƒ©lhiÏgihmuwun>pfnDiknNipun>wisTmanNaƒfhjpqnfis>,ss 
mPunNiÏfnDikmktan>prhbDismifLamPk>nfiÏnmuƒhbDilmi,damƒhemƒo 
p\j,hnNkKipunTig,hnNm,ehƒo©  †«ñN,ehƒo©wi®y,ßu†wi®y.k¥hihirw 
nShnNkKipunTig,sminfisFjekSoerohmuk>hƒgubalPrpu t\nNipu 
n∏efrnTaπßñ,hiÏkƒsapunmrednWirtMajklirednMsGznDi,swa 
gSmifƒktBirhi,pu t\nNipunRednH®yjykußum,hnNmrednMsSurd, 
punNiksminfisFjkFmuk>,πefrnWirmaƒ©lfnDik,eyenKoewpqsuma 
d¥fmukSpirkuwt̃,muƒsuewƒosngr,ddi  p\sstSuluƒ¬buganNi,wisT 
heyopqlufbudidy,ebokMnNwhnhpurnNiÏålL,hwietWƒoehor 
edos.szƒsmPunSmidenDosHiÏwvCitaƒfdluπefrnWirmaƒ©lsg® 
wpu t\hbDinNipuenLoelos>wtwiesWonTanTiyƒklibalj¬®eh  s≈|idl 
ler,szƒlmPhipunSmPunTabi,ewonTanHiÏkƒmtu®ftu®rihunNifqtaƒ 
k¥hipti,eyn∏efrnWirmaƒ©leloelos>nunTaenKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
qwd¬mHnDikkHkan~tutTi,∫uπ†ihiÏÏkƒkhutusHnututTinmredn∑ 
maƒguƒmLykußumspnNak®ripun>kliredn ∑maƒguƒmƒku  π \j,s®tjjanNaƒhiÏ 
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wnKpitnBeqhmrtmu,dedosFirsMƒgihipisn>,πefrnTaπßñhs÷ 
pGlihipunMizƒhtu®wƒsulLnNipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒßur ∫ \†.rednH®ymlykußum 
mtu®hiÏπefrnTaπßñ,khtu®renKnDaelWonTanHiÏ  f\ikurumiyin>beqftu® 
rihunNifhiÏk¥hiptieyn∏efrnTaπßñsmPunRwu.szƒsmPunKpƒgi 
kliynKipti,rednMlykußumljaƒkbisikKn>nunTanHnDikkHkanWƒ 
sulQtaƒeregol>kpƒgikliyn∏efrnTaπßñ,htu®ripun>kƒmsÔUl 
smPunMtu®hiÏkipti,hnNfiÏÏkulljaƒkqwhnMtu®enoqihiÏπvJañNaƒfnS 
emPyn>punNpπvJañNaƒfnSemPynTamanTamanHiÏpsuwitqtaƒpvJanNaƒf 
nNiÏñ†,eynYaekTosTamanHmaœXiebotaenHbdipunGigil.πefrnTaπß 
ñkegtHiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun>punNpekfiÏkpƒgipiymBkKlikip 
tihftu®rkan  P\sat¥.htu®wƒsulLnNipunRednMlykußum,hiÏgiekfiÏ, 
nfiÏkhtu®rnSmPunMwifgamWƒkiÏfn>hwitMnNwitkSihfgamWƒkiÏfn> 
kiptikxesƒogruƒginNipun>,πefrnTaπßñljaƒpriÏfkanWƒkiÏfnQtaƒ 
hiÏkƒryirednMlykusum,nmuƒrednJykußumederƒpurunHeselqu 
wuƒ,ljaƒkqwhnQtaƒπefrnTaπßñ,kpuriftu®ntumunTan>szƒquwuƒs 
mPunKhuluƒfkanŒmtaƒhiÏkƒryirednMlykußum,tumunTanKimfu nYUd,kli 
kißuryuddipunKaejpPikpurinu b«k∏efrnTaπßñklirednJyku 
ßum,klmPhnSmPunKcapaƒljaƒkp÷nNhkaenWonTanHiÏmsJidS¬ba 
tTiÏeregolKptiyn>s®tkzkShiÏ  p\jurit>πefrnTaπßñfnDikq 
taƒhiÏkƒrumakS,kpuriftu®rkan  P\sat¥nNipunQtaƒkipti.htu®wƒsulL 
nNipunHiÏkƒrumakSebotanKdugimtu®hm®gih  j\i.πefrnTaπßñhfLa 
sHiÏgli,h  f\ehoe sYenSd,milmuwunKrehoe sYnBeqpiskliynHiÏ 
kƒpu t\.snNlikljaƒmañŒƒjwhew®ohfin>,rednJykußumnfisHm® 
giptgiynCn∂,ljaƒhiÏkƒrumakShvuwunNkanQtaƒkipti,kpriÏfnLjaƒdi 
punHunTl>,πefrnTaπßñfnDikqtaƒrednJykußum,serniÏrumeho 
sSmiebotaenDos,snNjn∂mugiyhiÏesdkedoesKorinNiÏsW®gmaƒf,milsmi 
p  s\hiÏ©usTiålL.szƒesonTanNipunWvCijmGƒsl>πefrnTaπßñkpuñŒ 
tQtaƒkqeton>lmPhipunKtñŒketeqƒfnBrukut>keqerkHka 
nHiÏddmalKx,hiÏkƒfiridKwaliÏ,eyn∂mugisfjaƒfiÏÏelojimnNwikpitek 
nNn>fkanNeynRednNyuhdiπ†ibeqesownM¬bat>szƒlmPhipu 
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diπ†ibeqesownM¬bat>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏkqeton>kp÷nNhkaenWo 
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ålL,pr∫uπ†ihutwik¥hipti,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunMtu®hiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫ ueyn∏efrnTaπßñederƒekokum>saqaƒsaqaƒfipunHiÏkƒ¬zsDas ≈ UnNmuƒ 
khimB®,eynCi  d\hhiÏngriluqasSpiymBk>hm®gismPuenKoce pYnLap 
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heyopqlufbudidy,ebokMnNwhnhpurnNiÏålL,hwietWƒoehor 
edos.szƒsmPunSmidenDosHiÏwvCitaƒfdluπefrnWirmaƒ©lsg® 
wpu t\hbDinNipuenLoelos>wtwiesWonTanTiyƒklibalj¬®eh  s≈|idl 
ler,szƒlmPhipunSmPunTabi,ewonTanHiÏkƒmtu®ftu®rihunNifqtaƒ 
k¥hipti,eyn∏efrnWirmaƒ©leloelos>nunTaenKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
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kptiynHnNmeßwe∫ƒoß,hkñXitiyƒemovCngrihiÏszft>hiÏc 
rubn>hiÏrw,hiÏpec,tuwinHiÏkduwƒ,wtwiesWonTanDadmalKliehwu,l 
jaƒbiqlLmPhipunKsas. 

       1265.    ;lmPhipun∏efrnWirmaƒ©lhab®¥dumugihiÏsim,fel®hevJogHiÏg 
gtTn>ebotaenKnDalSdinTanSdlu,milsmie  f\emPƒoskiÏsy,hri 
pS®tfali,hm®gifmBwn,wvCipukulTig,hiÏwiÏkiÏkpizƒsWrgumuruhiÏ 
kƒsminututTilmPhipun>πefrnWirmaƒ©lszƒniflLieynDipu n≈UtutTi, 
ljaƒemƒegoekFtn>hiÏkƒsminututTiebotanHunNif,dedoesKclLnLri, 
sbbSkiÏzƒkadDiÏwn,dumugisitihnTwisSipunHiÏdamkKlihiÏpjƒktu 
tutTn>lmPhipunHunTpHunTpPn>nfiÏebotanSgadCalkHwitS 
kiÏrumPilLiÏm®gi,blnNipunRednWirtMajskiÏrumehosSmPunSfatSy, 
smifjkFmuk>wtwiesWonTanTiyƒewolulsSmifumPulSumajfmukaVg 
tTim®gi.hiÏkƒnututTiszƒniflLieynDipunHñQagGi,nunTanFtgTitiyƒemovCn 
gri,hiÏszftFebhißur¬gwklißurnTk,kliewonHiÏmLykußum 
nRednFebhiwirtrunNsmifrutugSvJt,rednWirtMajsblnNipunFmu 
k>hiÏkƒnututTismikpLjaƒkxhiÏkƒkteton>rednWirtMajhefnDalLi, 
s®thƒslBñQƒfnKplKx,mlsmi  f\ƒkapKpl>dedosPrerepotS 
miktumPkHkanHiÏkplBñQƒfnWhu.rednWirtMajszƒsmPunKpƒgik 
liynHiÏkƒfuwπefrnWirmaƒ©l,ljaƒhftu®riqh®,sakulHƒslLipunH 
mBñQƒ,k  w\dinNkan>szƒlmPhipun∂mugihiriÏfipuenL®zdikañQaƒ,emƒegokFi 
eln>nurutHiriÏfiÏzdi. 

       1266.    ;kcrieyosHiÏkƒkpLjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,hnuvJƒwdnnNipun>khqƒfnMakSlum 
jaƒ,redn∑maƒguƒmLykußumklimƒku  p\jsfat∂k,hfwkKiewonTanHiÏf 
jaƒ,szƒprm  n≈|ismPunSmifLamPk>hiÏkƒtinututTnSmPunTabi,dukMfi 
elnSmPunFmBtltsamwis>, 

       1267.    ;πefrnWirmaƒ©ldumugihiÏbrisSnNipunKpitnSiÏeß,tiyƒcinNgugupS 
mifLamPk>kpitnSiÏeßmƒgihi,s®tpiteknTiyƒfguƒhiÏpunDi.πefrnWi 
rmaƒ©lmƒsulLieynSkiÏÏk®tsur,mil  m\ikusumad¥fuƒsiqtaƒsiÏeß,hm® 
gidipunSikrhiÏrtu.kpitnSiÏeßhvghi,s®tftu®ripƒegnNn>tu 
winPsag,punNpedenNsukhunNifqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur,eyenWonTanPpL 
jaƒfnSkiÏngrik®†surqtaƒ,sumad¥fuƒsigasƒ,hnNmπefrnWirmaƒ©l, 
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klirednWirtMaj,szƒsmPunKtu®qtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur,siÏeßdipunHtu® 
rihiÏtumaƒguƒm®†π ur,nfiÏebotan ◊ UmmP,siÏeßnunTanMtu®hiÏπefrnWirmaƒ 
©l,dipunHtu®riehchiÏgliewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,siÏeßbeqfuñQƒfibl 
nNipunCinN,smipckKbris>ebokMnNwihiÏkƒhmBUjuƒπefrnWirmaƒ©lqtaƒ 
sgadDfLwn>hnNfiÏsyaekTosSipunSiÏeßevoelƒolmPqtaƒtumaƒguƒ 
m®†π ur,szƒsmPunKpƒgikpitekn>kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGi 
pun>  p\kwisQtaƒfipun∏efrnWirmaƒ©lklirednWirtMajpunNik,hm® 
gitiyƒsapuhipunRednWirtMajdipunPajhitnPedosqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏ 
k®†ßur,milnad¥fuƒsi,edenNbabakTnNipunTiyƒj¬®eh  s≈|ik¬batLerke 
edoesWonTanSkiÏstus>hiÏkƒfƒegddmalKedoesBotanLƒkuƒtiyƒsLew.tu 
maƒguƒm®†πurmƒsulLi,eynLƒkuƒ  p\eyogi,hwitSiÏeßhiÏkƒhu n≈Uƒ,hm®gibe 
eqdedosM®giehƒglLiÏpachipunLlmPhnNipunSiÏeß,milsiÏeßdipu 
nPurimtu®hiÏπefrnWirmaƒ©l,serniÏtiyƒcinNhiÏmƒekswagHjaƒfjaƒ 
fnKlikumPanNis®ttitiyƒjwi,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒ  m\tikalLi,emƒokhiÏ 
mƒekπefrnWirmaƒ©lqtaƒsumad¥fuƒsi,hiÏgisklƒkuƒbifhipunTiyƒci 
nN,eynTamanPfuƒsinNipun>hiÏgikdugidipunHuƒesnNi,nfiÏmuriHiclLiÏesƒo 
gruƒginNipuenBƒoscinN,πefrnShbDinNipunSmip  s\hddmal>edenN 
eynDdmalSmPuenKfiÏtumaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏkƒbeqhnDmalLkaenFe  f\ƒfiÏsar 
tHiÏkƒktu®ßƒ  π\∫u,hmaœXisgaedHƒglMacllmPhnWedosPunNik. 
siÏeßmizƒzmBgGipunM®tpurmktanWhuehchiÏmnN,nfiÏwicnTanNipun>s 
erniÏddmalHiÏkƒnututTikx,eynDipun  P«skzbtPurunKedosPunDi. 
tumaƒguƒm®†πurmƒßulLi,emƒospurunNeyenBotanSkiÏzmBg  P\tikalLipunDiπ 
†ijyñNiÏrtS®ttumaƒguƒm®†πur,sbbSmPunSmifñŒtPernT,hiÏs 
mƒektiyƒhiÏÏk®†ßuremƒospurunNfLƒkhi.hnunTanKsruhutusSnNipu n≈Umaƒ 
guƒmLykußumklimƒku  p\jqtaƒ,ftu®rkanSA®rt>hijamMnNipun>ftu®ri 
hunNifeynFiridBrisHmBUjaƒπefrnWirmaƒ©l,serniÏÏhiÏÏmƒeksmPunKnTa 
nNnHeñQokHiÏ  f\iki,kedosPunDi  p\tikalLipunRedn ∑maƒguƒm®†π ur.sA®r 
tSmPunKwƒsulLn>hutusSnLjaƒqtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipunHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>, 
spaƒkA®riÏhutusSn>siÏeßwicnTan>eynKsiÏgihnZmBgGipu n≈Umaƒguƒm®†πu 
r,s®tsmPuenBotanGqkuwetosQtaƒhiÏkƒnututTi,nmuƒkn ≈ UnPfipukKipu 
nQtaƒπefrnWirmaƒ©lekmewon>siÏeßljaƒmn≈Uk>sqtaƒfipunHiÏpsƒ 
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klirednWirtMaj,szƒsmPunKtu®qtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†π ur,siÏeßdipunHtu® 
rihiÏtumaƒguƒm®†π ur,nfiÏebotan ◊ UmmP,siÏeßnunTanMtu®hiÏπefrnWirmaƒ 
©l,dipunHtu®riehchiÏgliewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,siÏeßbeqfuñQƒfibl 
nNipunCinN,smipckKbris>ebokMnNwihiÏkƒhmBUjuƒπefrnWirmaƒ©lqtaƒ 
sgadDfLwn>hnNfiÏsyaekTosSipunSiÏeßevoelƒolmPqtaƒtumaƒguƒ 
m®†π ur,szƒsmPunKpƒgikpitekn>kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGi 
pun>  p\kwisQtaƒfipun∏efrnWirmaƒ©lklirednWirtMajpunNik,hm® 
gitiyƒsapuhipunRednWirtMajdipunPajhitnPedosqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏ 
k®†ßur,milnad¥fuƒsi,edenNbabakTnNipunTiyƒj¬®eh  s≈|ik¬batLerke 
edoesWonTanSkiÏstus>hiÏkƒfƒegddmalKedoesBotanLƒkuƒtiyƒsLew.tu 
maƒguƒm®†πurmƒsulLi,eynLƒkuƒ  p\eyogi,hwitSiÏeßhiÏkƒhu n≈Uƒ,hm®gibe 
eqdedosM®giehƒglLiÏpachipunLlmPhnNipunSiÏeß,milsiÏeßdipu 
nPurimtu®hiÏπefrnWirmaƒ©l,serniÏtiyƒcinNhiÏmƒekswagHjaƒfjaƒ 
fnKlikumPanNis®ttitiyƒjwi,ebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒ  m\tikalLi,emƒokhiÏ 
mƒekπefrnWirmaƒ©lqtaƒsumad¥fuƒsi,hiÏgisklƒkuƒbifhipunTiyƒci 
nN,eynTamanPfuƒsinNipun>hiÏgikdugidipunHuƒesnNi,nfiÏmuriHiclLiÏesƒo 
gruƒginNipuenBƒoscinN,πefrnShbDinNipunSmip  s\hddmal>edenN 
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g\hnHmƒgihiqtaƒπefrnWirmaƒ©l,dumdkKn∏efrnWirmaƒ©lta 
kgmPil>h  s\ddmalQtaƒsiÏeß,sbrƒwicnTanNipunKpitjaƒ.siÏÏeßs 
mPunHfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rtQtaƒk®†ßurktu®rednH 
diπ†iñ†kußum. 

       1268.    ;hutusSnNipu n≈UmaƒguƒmLykußumklimƒku  π\jqtaƒdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtWhus 
mPunKpƒgi,sA®rtSmPunKtemPnS®tkwehos>hufalLipun>∫ uπ†i 
klihsukhunNifeynKhutusHnututTieloelosSipun∏efrnWirmaƒ 
©l.sA®rtSmPunKwƒsulLn>hutusSnLjaƒmun ∂ ®,szƒsmPunKtu®hiÏÏredn ≈ U 
maƒguƒmLykußumklimƒku  p\j,sA®rtKkliskiÏtumaƒguƒm®†πurs®tskiÏdi 
π†ijyñNiÏrt>hufalLipun>khtu®rnSerrumiyin>hm®giπefrnWir 
maƒ©lfuƒsidipu nÔUkupHiÏtiyƒcinN,punNikebotaenKfiÏeynDipuenGorgqh, 
hwitDiπ†ijyñNiÏrtKlitumaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏkƒgqbabhn>mildipunH 
tu®riser,ehchmsƒ g\henWonTanSitihiÏdam kF|ikurumiyin>,∫uπ†ik 
kliszƒmizƒhufalLiÏsA®rtMktanZzmHiÏgli,maktanHugitiyƒemo 
vCngri,ljaƒfLmPhkanHutusSnFtu®rihunNifk  w\tHiÏsA®rtQtaƒkip 
ti. 

       1269.    ;hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtKcrieyosMli,dluhnNimBlLitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,klir 
ednSurly,sqtaƒfipunSmikwicnTanNn>edenNtakmktanDedosSiÏ 
lmP,ederƒhƒslSehovCtTnSamPlLnNipunTakh/nDwili,ebotanW 
enDhmBibifuƒ,s®thdmalKeleqon>eynKljaƒnebotanSeh,eynTiyƒ 
lummPsmPunBifuƒ,keflLnKriskKn>hwietYnMktaenBotanWenDriskKi 
punTnNjwi,edenNebotanKedosSk¥hipti,takkikirƒfnPƒgli, 
hiÏkƒmtu®ßƒ  π\∫uhevdnNiπefrnTaπßñsinTan>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurhmƒsu 
lLi,kulebotanSgadF¿mBg>emƒoseboerƒohiÏpƒgli,hwitSnNjnÔUl 
∫ uπ†iytiyƒflitD®mifLmPhisqwhipunKipti,hnNfiÏÏskiÏÏwtwisÔU 
lebotanSkiÏk¥hiptihiÏkƒgqhtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫uevdnNiπefrnTaπß 
ñwhu,kliednNiÏmli,hnDedosNkhunNifn>punKpitnSiÏeßftu®rihu 
nNif,eyn∏efrnWirmaƒ©lsmPunHnutQtaƒkpitnSiÏeßs®tsmPu 
nHm  s\hkanDdmal>punNpedenNkpitnSiÏeßsmPunHfLmPh 
kanHutusSnCinNprnNkKnQtaƒk¥hiptivuwuenHƒglLiÏ  p\kwis>,diπ 
†ijyñNiÏrtMƒsilLi,hqim®†πur,sehhiÏkƒf  w«hilhi®btin>smPunFmuƒ 
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fkanLhi®ekmewon>sbbMnNwirtulmPhipunHutm,luhu®pcƒfnNi 
pun>eynNiœXpcƒfnNipunRisk>kedosTπefrnTaπßñdipuenSdnNi,punNi 
kfuwetosSi,hwietDerƒ¬zsQwhiÏku'kuemMolL,das≈UnPnTasSipunKhi 
mB®,punNikdedosTil®tuldDnHiÏkƒhutmi,hwietWonTanCrieyos>nlikb 
xrrmf◊UrugQtaƒf¬ƒk,  p\kwisG®wnNipunKecoelƒohiÏ  π\∫udßmu,pnTae  
e sYn∂khmamajhi,ehwedenNszƒwi∫iœñtaluekBonK®œmajhi,ml 
dipunPitjaƒlhi®betos>ebotanÔUwetoesBotaenSƒogruƒgi,milwaw 
wyunNiÏålL,eynKkxhesƒogruƒginNipunKedoesBotanSgadKpƒgim 
liklipu t\imnTili.lpunNikhqim®†πurcrieyosSipun>kedosTßƒ 
π \∫ upunNik,k®œhfpunTanQtaƒhiÏkƒrkπefrnTaπßñ,emnDluhu®ripunK 
retonJwi,hmaœXisk®œd¬mDedos>szƒkñXinihymaktan>kedosK 
edoesBotanWenDhpas>edenNeynRtukulhpasHluwuƒkulsmPunManNiÏfi 
hqi,milkulbeqftu®risA®rtPeselqtaƒkipti,hwitÔUlsmPu 
nSapu,kxskitÔUl,vuwunHeñQƒoekoelKmewon>edenNhiÏkƒkulsu 
wunHƒgaenTosSnkul,pu t\nNipunKipti,hiÏkƒnmrednBgus∏m,hiÏkƒ 
smPunDedosMn≈Ukul.tumaƒguƒm®†πurvmBUƒfimtu®,hiÏgi,kulmizƒwirytTi 
punTiyƒmrtp,eynHiÏebvJiÏtaqkMtwisBeqmfunPA®rƒ,eynSmPunMwi 
humBUlHumBUlKitb>pilihiÏkƒkuwwinqhi,emƒokpunNikswagNad¥maƒs 
tiyƒkpi®beqh  m\dinNkanHgminNiÏñ∫i,semPynTakbeqehovCtMa 
ktan>,hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtWicnTan>ehhqim®†π ur,punNik¬pt>hwi 
tSƒ π\∫uk®œhfwisSisagewon>nfiÏtkSifamPitKirik>hluwuƒwl 
nDikpi®ripunNmuƒsenNsN∫i,szƒtiyƒcinNkpi®ripunMwivamB b\hl,kulpu 
nNikhiÏÏkƒwhujinNisCinN,nfiÏederƒpurue nYnFñXiytiyƒcinN,milhiÏmƒekhqi 
smihn∂mWilujaƒekmewon>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurljaƒpmitMn≈UkQtaƒpsƒ g\hnNi 
pun>, 

       1270.    ;kcrieyosCinNprnNkKnHutusSnNipunKpitnSiÏeß,smPun∂mugihiÏn 
gri ®†ßur,hvJUjugPtihiÏkptiyn>nmfebhißurjy,ljaƒk 
esownNkanHiÏkipti,szƒsA®rtSmPunKtemPnS®twinNehos>kip 
tiehƒgelSownM¬bat>sA®retKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hufalLiÏsA®rt>kpit 
nSiÏeßftu®rihunNif,eyn∏efrnWirmaƒ©lklirednWirtMaj,hiÏkƒk 
bujaƒhiÏhutusSnSkiÏÏngrifuƒsiqtaƒkpitn>milkpitnHvuwunQw, 
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kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosK®œd¬m>hwitBilifenTosLmi,ebokBiliksa 
lkKxtiyƒjwihiÏkƒsuwithefoejoekHoejokKiqtaƒπefrnWirmaƒ© 
l.ßƒ  π \∫ uszƒsumA®zpHufalLiÏsA®rt>sklƒkuƒsakalLiÏgli,ljaƒfnDik, 
kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosPikjaƒfnNipu nÔÁhipti,edenNpdmalLnPA®rƒpu 
nNiksmPunRUpk>,k¥hiptihvumƒgkHkanHiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,h 
tu®ripun>eynK®œd¬mFenTosSser,punNphiÏkƒdipunHenTos>emƒok 
hiÏmƒektiyƒcinNsmPunHƒslDenDosSn>maœXidipunHdagGkanRtu.ßƒ  π\ 
∫usfatMrsHiÏglimizƒhtu®ripunPti,dedosRgiksashiÏlmP,ti 
yƒjwikadfwkKipA®rƒkliwalnDi,emƒokk®œnNipun>eynSmPunNksa 
lk>nmuƒbeqfkaenKmewonQtaƒtiyƒcinN,qwd¬mQtaƒkipti,hnDik 
kHakn≈UmunTanHfLaksSipA®rƒ,k¥hiptikbabhnHƒgabegLojihiÏkƒ 
el®,edenNprwdn¬batHiÏkƒkbabhnBeqhƒgabegLojihiÏkƒkidul>, 
k¥hiptimtu®snDikvamBljaƒmadl>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏjwi,ehƒglPe 
ernTmsƒrkitTiÏpA®rƒhƒegnNipunBeqhƒgabegLoji,hbDinNipunPrlurk 
timBlLnSmidipunGvJ®pfƒegs®ty t\,szƒsmPunWrdinLjaƒsmihsqiy 
hiÏpA®rƒ,tumaƒguƒrjñNi†ikqwhnHemBoebokKpgA®benNonNiÏelojihiÏkƒ 
kidul>kitumaƒguƒñ†yudkliwirjyewonTanNhiÏsitiÏgil>gaeb¥ogKie 
elnDipunZbn,supedosQwhnsewtnNiÏeloji,tumaƒguƒwirjykli 
†i®†wi©uñN f÷kShhiÏekorikmñŒƒfnKligpit>szƒpernTsmPunDe 
edos>kiptinimBlLitumaƒguƒnumBkHv®eswukliyn≈UmaƒguƒhiÏetoyms> 
beqdipun  P\cykHkanQtaƒhiÏeloji,safdibeqkhƒktTkanBn≈Uqtaƒ 
hiÏ∫rw,s®thmBenTonNih®y  π\iÏ©lyhiÏkƒbris≈Ugu®hiÏßl†i©,hnNfiÏ 
syaekTosSipunBeqhƒgabegLoji,  p\juritPipilihnHiÏkptiynHiÏ 
kƒbeqkhbanPA®rƒ,klsmnTanSmPunDipunHuñQƒfi,heñQ®ewonTanHiÏp 
lt®rn>wtwiesWonTanTiyƒpituƒftus>,tumaƒguƒtitighiÏkƒbeqk  p\cy 
kHkanQtaƒhiÏelojismPunSmiqtaƒhnNmtumaƒguƒjyßudi®©,klitumaƒ 
guƒmfunN©r,tig†umaƒguƒyudñ©r,skwnKliewonFebhimfu nYUd,kip 
tiljaƒfutusM  n≈|iklƒegoewƒohnNmkißu†yudkliki©uñNewƒos,hfi 
rid ≈ UmaƒguƒtitigwhuqtaƒhiÏeloji  m\cykNqtaƒtuwnKpitn>tumunTanKs 
ruqtaƒfipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒrjniti,mtu®hiÏk¥hipti,eynPzƒhiÏk®œ,tumaƒguƒti 
tig  p\eyogimun∂®rumiyin>ebvJiÏhiÏdinTanKamisFjaƒpunNikekmewon  P\eyo 
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gidinTanNipunSaƒfdikhƒktTkanBn≈UqtaƒhiÏßl†g.kiptipzƒ,tumaƒguƒti 
gkqwhn˜ n ∂ ®,szƒdumugihiÏdinTanKamiesHvJiÏ,smisqiysddmalLiÏpA® 
rƒ,ljaƒkqwhnMƒktQtaƒeloji,nfiÏsmifenTosSewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,sa 
fdiyfaenTosSitiyƒklƒ,eynSmPunQtaƒ,tumaƒguƒtigkliprlurhiÏ 
kptiynLjaƒsmifmukKeloji.tumaƒguƒtigs®tprlursmimtu®snDik, 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏelojitumaƒguƒtigtebynKlituwnKpitn>nunTanSmit 
t¬ƒg,kißu†yudmtu®qtaƒtuwnKpitn>eynKhutusHiÏkipti,hftu® 
rkan≈Umaƒguƒtitig,hiÏkƒbeqkbenTokHkanQtaƒhiÏßl†i©,hnNfiÏtkSi 
ewonTanMlihiÏkƒdipunHenTosSi,m  n≈|iklƒegoewƒoederƒqtaƒ.tuwnKpi 
tnHmƒsulLi t\imksi,wicnTanNipun>eynSmPunQtaƒekmewonKpƒgiy 
mliklituwnKpitn>hm®gibeqsumA®zpKxhiÏbris>,tumaƒguƒmfunN 
©rnunTanWicnTanQtaƒkißu†yud,kpurimrikSpunNpklƒs®tegoewƒos 
mPunSmiqtaƒ.kißu†yudmadl>teknQtaƒlurjynTk,egopLamHmƒ 
sulLiederƒqtaƒ,kißu†yudljaƒmtu®qtaƒtuwnKpitn>eynKlƒtuwienGoe 
ewƒoederƒqtaƒ. 

       1271.    ;pr∫uπ†i¬batSmpunSmimirenTos>ddmalLipunHbDikprkSmPu 
nJajaelWonTanHiÏsitiÏgil>hnNfiÏebotanFtwisSi,tumaƒguƒñ†yudkli 
wirjysmPunSmisqiyewonTanHiÏsitiÏgil>tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkli 
wirzjsmihvJegnNiekorigpit>edenNhiÏpesown  S\imfnTihbDiga 
eqƒohiÏkƒhvJegnNi,kitumaƒguƒrjni†isblnNipunHiÏkƒnad¥fLmBUƒpA®rƒ,hiÏ 
dlusmPunWiwitHemBoebokPgA®benNonNiÏeloji. 

       1272.    ;tuwnKpitnKliyn≈UmaƒguƒtitigwhudfuhƒfaenTosSiqtaƒfipunM  n≈|iklƒe 
egoewƒo,kißu†yudehƒglMadlMrikS,swƒsulLipunMtu®hiÏtuwnKpitn> 
eynSmPunSmiqtaƒ,tumaƒguƒmfunN©rhvmBUƒfiwicnTanQtaƒtuwnKpite 
e nYnKlƒegoewƒosmPunSmiqtaƒ,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipun>,tu 
wnKpitnMƒsulLi,eynBeqkpƒgihsuktebs®thsukhrkSkiÏsga 
ls>tumunTan◊UrjynTkskvCnNipunHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏjwismifinTae nYnKi 
ßu†yudSmPunMadlKpiÏtig,kedosHiÏkƒsmPunDedosZmBgHiÏfjaƒ,mi 
ltiyƒwalnDihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ  w\ifinBinNtu®ksiptHiÏsvJtnfiÏ¬pt>wa 
lnDilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏeloji,tuwnKpitnKegtMizƒhufalLiÏsvJt,hpitek 
nPunNiksvJtpunNp.kißu†yudklikigunNewƒosehƒglSminrikŒ 
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kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosK®œd¬m>hwitBilifenTosLmi,ebokBiliksa 
lkKxtiyƒjwihiÏkƒsuwithefoejoekHoejokKiqtaƒπefrnWirmaƒ© 
l.ßƒ  π \∫ uszƒsumA®zpHufalLiÏsA®rt>sklƒkuƒsakalLiÏgli,ljaƒfnDik, 
kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosPikjaƒfnNipu nÔÁhipti,edenNpdmalLnPA®rƒpu 
nNiksmPunRUpk>,k¥hiptihvumƒgkHkanHiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,h 
tu®ripun>eynK®œd¬mFenTosSser,punNphiÏkƒdipunHenTos>emƒok 
hiÏmƒektiyƒcinNsmPunHƒslDenDosSn>maœXidipunHdagGkanRtu.ßƒ  π\ 
∫usfatMrsHiÏglimizƒhtu®ripunPti,dedosRgiksashiÏlmP,ti 
yƒjwikadfwkKipA®rƒkliwalnDi,emƒokk®œnNipun>eynSmPunNksa 
lk>nmuƒbeqfkaenKmewonQtaƒtiyƒcinN,qwd¬mQtaƒkipti,hnDik 
kHakn≈UmunTanHfLaksSipA®rƒ,k¥hiptikbabhnHƒgabegLojihiÏkƒ 
el®,edenNprwdn¬batHiÏkƒkbabhnBeqhƒgabegLojihiÏkƒkidul>, 
k¥hiptimtu®snDikvamBljaƒmadl>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏjwi,ehƒglPe 
ernTmsƒrkitTiÏpA®rƒhƒegnNipunBeqhƒgabegLoji,hbDinNipunPrlurk 
timBlLnSmidipunGvJ®pfƒegs®ty t\,szƒsmPunWrdinLjaƒsmihsqiy 
hiÏpA®rƒ,tumaƒguƒrjñNi†ikqwhnHemBoebokKpgA®benNonNiÏelojihiÏkƒ 
kidul>kitumaƒguƒñ†yudkliwirjyewonTanNhiÏsitiÏgil>gaeb¥ogKie 
elnDipunZbn,supedosQwhnsewtnNiÏeloji,tumaƒguƒwirjykli 
†i®†wi©uñN f÷kShhiÏekorikmñŒƒfnKligpit>szƒpernTsmPunDe 
edos>kiptinimBlLitumaƒguƒnumBkHv®eswukliyn≈UmaƒguƒhiÏetoyms> 
beqdipun  P\cykHkanQtaƒhiÏeloji,safdibeqkhƒktTkanBn≈Uqtaƒ 
hiÏ∫rw,s®thmBenTonNih®y  π\iÏ©lyhiÏkƒbris≈Ugu®hiÏßl†i©,hnNfiÏ 
syaekTosSipunBeqhƒgabegLoji,  p\juritPipilihnHiÏkptiynHiÏ 
kƒbeqkhbanPA®rƒ,klsmnTanSmPunDipunHuñQƒfi,heñQ®ewonTanHiÏp 
lt®rn>wtwiesWonTanTiyƒpituƒftus>,tumaƒguƒtitighiÏkƒbeqk  p\cy 
kHkanQtaƒhiÏelojismPunSmiqtaƒhnNmtumaƒguƒjyßudi®©,klitumaƒ 
guƒmfunN©r,tig†umaƒguƒyudñ©r,skwnKliewonFebhimfu nYUd,kip 
tiljaƒfutusM  n≈|iklƒegoewƒohnNmkißu†yudkliki©uñNewƒos,hfi 
rid ≈ UmaƒguƒtitigwhuqtaƒhiÏeloji  m\cykNqtaƒtuwnKpitn>tumunTanKs 
ruqtaƒfipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒrjniti,mtu®hiÏk¥hipti,eynPzƒhiÏk®œ,tumaƒguƒti 
tig  p\eyogimun∂®rumiyin>ebvJiÏhiÏdinTanKamisFjaƒpunNikekmewon  P\eyo 
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gidinTanNipunSaƒfdikhƒktTkanBn≈UqtaƒhiÏßl†g.kiptipzƒ,tumaƒguƒti 
gkqwhn˜ n ∂ ®,szƒdumugihiÏdinTanKamiesHvJiÏ,smisqiysddmalLiÏpA® 
rƒ,ljaƒkqwhnMƒktQtaƒeloji,nfiÏsmifenTosSewonTanHiÏ  f\iku,sa 
fdiyfaenTosSitiyƒklƒ,eynSmPunQtaƒ,tumaƒguƒtigkliprlurhiÏ 
kptiynLjaƒsmifmukKeloji.tumaƒguƒtigs®tprlursmimtu®snDik, 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏelojitumaƒguƒtigtebynKlituwnKpitn>nunTanSmit 
t¬ƒg,kißu†yudmtu®qtaƒtuwnKpitn>eynKhutusHiÏkipti,hftu® 
rkan≈Umaƒguƒtitig,hiÏkƒbeqkbenTokHkanQtaƒhiÏßl†i©,hnNfiÏtkSi 
ewonTanMlihiÏkƒdipunHenTosSi,m  n≈|iklƒegoewƒoederƒqtaƒ.tuwnKpi 
tnHmƒsulLi t\imksi,wicnTanNipun>eynSmPunQtaƒekmewonKpƒgiy 
mliklituwnKpitn>hm®gibeqsumA®zpKxhiÏbris>,tumaƒguƒmfunN 
©rnunTanWicnTanQtaƒkißu†yud,kpurimrikSpunNpklƒs®tegoewƒos 
mPunSmiqtaƒ.kißu†yudmadl>teknQtaƒlurjynTk,egopLamHmƒ 
sulLiederƒqtaƒ,kißu†yudljaƒmtu®qtaƒtuwnKpitn>eynKlƒtuwienGoe 
ewƒoederƒqtaƒ. 

       1271.    ;pr∫uπ†i¬batSmpunSmimirenTos>ddmalLipunHbDikprkSmPu 
nJajaelWonTanHiÏsitiÏgil>hnNfiÏebotanFtwisSi,tumaƒguƒñ†yudkli 
wirjysmPunSmisqiyewonTanHiÏsitiÏgil>tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkli 
wirzjsmihvJegnNiekorigpit>edenNhiÏpesown  S\imfnTihbDiga 
eqƒohiÏkƒhvJegnNi,kitumaƒguƒrjni†isblnNipunHiÏkƒnad¥fLmBUƒpA®rƒ,hiÏ 
dlusmPunWiwitHemBoebokPgA®benNonNiÏeloji. 

       1272.    ;tuwnKpitnKliyn≈UmaƒguƒtitigwhudfuhƒfaenTosSiqtaƒfipunM  n≈|iklƒe 
egoewƒo,kißu†yudehƒglMadlMrikS,swƒsulLipunMtu®hiÏtuwnKpitn> 
eynSmPunSmiqtaƒ,tumaƒguƒmfunN©rhvmBUƒfiwicnTanQtaƒtuwnKpite 
e nYnKlƒegoewƒosmPunSmiqtaƒ,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipun>,tu 
wnKpitnMƒsulLi,eynBeqkpƒgihsuktebs®thsukhrkSkiÏsga 
ls>tumunTan◊UrjynTkskvCnNipunHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏjwismifinTae nYnKi 
ßu†yudSmPunMadlKpiÏtig,kedosHiÏkƒsmPunDedosZmBgHiÏfjaƒ,mi 
ltiyƒwalnDihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ  w\ifinBinNtu®ksiptHiÏsvJtnfiÏ¬pt>wa 
lnDilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏeloji,tuwnKpitnKegtMizƒhufalLiÏsvJt,hpitek 
nPunNiksvJtpunNp.kißu†yudklikigunNewƒosehƒglSminrikŒ 
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wuƒ,tuwnKpitnDipunLrihi,mlumPtHvñQkÔU®sikdmalNƒkisS®thek 
nHfinaebKori,ljaƒmiÏghiÏeloetƒ,puqkKipunTiyƒtutumBsSnKlids,hiÏ 
kƒsmPunSmisuqiykqwhnHnNruƒfi.tumaƒguƒtigsmPunSminrikŒ 
wuƒ,tiyƒjwikuwu®smituvJƒtinuvJƒebotanKnTanKnTnNn>tiyƒtumBsSnKli 
dsHfab¥ukKi.papajSmPunKxhm®gidipunSvJtnNiskiÏeloetƒ.hiÏ 
kƒbrisHiÏjwiriskHm®gidipu/nMiyamMiskiÏbluw®ti,kißuryudkliwi 
rkußumbeqhf÷betKoriktulkSkiÏÏdA®zsSiÏmimis>smilumjaƒ,hiÏkƒ 
ewonTanHiÏelojismibifuƒ,ebotanSgadHƒslPpn>hwitDipunSvJ 
tnNiskiÏeloetƒ,tiyƒkumPanNismPunSmifumPuelWonTanHiÏeloetƒ,hiÏ 
kƒskiÏfñQpPrpuqkFmukPurun>miltiyƒjwikxhiÏkƒpaj,tumaƒguƒ 
mfunNgrklijysudi®gdipuenPoep®ori,kitumaƒguƒyudngrszƒnif 
lLiehƒgl ◊ Umjaƒmadl>tumaƒguƒjysudi®gsmPunPaj,blnNipunSmilu 
mjaƒhuruetLepn>, 

       1273.    ;kcrieyosHiÏsitiÏgil>kitumaƒguƒñ†yudkliwirjyszƒmizƒsWrnNiÏ 
svJt,ehƒglPernThf÷bhkanGaeb¥ogHiÏkƒkieln>hbDikpr 
kSrganNiljaƒhvvJt,kumPanNihnNqhi,remsvJtsinNvJt,bl 
nNipu n≈UmaƒguƒrjnitiskiÏwnTA®riÏpA®rƒ,miÏghiÏpgA®benNon>dumugihiÏfñQpLjaƒ 
fmuk>hiÏkƒnmdamƒekon ∂®pajednNiÏsvJt,kvCnNipunebotanThnNif 
lLi,meloerodWƒsul>blkumPanNimiÏghiÏsitiÏgilHnurutZbhnNiÏga 
eb¥og>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏsitiÏgielGeg®,kxhiÏkƒlumjaƒ,tumaƒguƒñ†yud 
smPunNad¥pajsbil>mildipuenBe/nDƒohiÏsvJtpƒghnNqhi,hbDi 
kprkSmPunBi b\ktuvJƒhiÏprm  n≈|i,tumaƒguƒntyudsmPunPaj,f 
ebhijyeßonÊklihsMrnDnmjaƒ,hsMrnDnekfiÏmimisLmBUƒfipunLjaƒpa 
j,nunTanFebhijyeßonÊpajttumimisSirhipun>nunTanHnNkKipu 
nHnNmjydirnnad¥pupuli f÷btJisimMiÏbp,dipunSvJtHiÏkumPanNi 
ljaƒpaj,blhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏsitiÏgilGUsis>smilumjaƒ,kumPanNiegoelƒo 
lmPfel®dumugihiÏflunNlun>tumaƒguƒwirjyhiÏkƒniñQihihbDikpr 
kHiÏkƒewonTanSkidulPmcnNn>szƒniflLikumPanNimadlFel®,ehƒg 
lPernTnututTi,hvvJtnNiskiÏwiÏkiÏ,nmuƒhƒslPajkli,kumPanNi 
hiÏkƒkxkxsmPunSmifumPulHiÏeloji.prsnTnhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ 
pgal®rnSmigugu p◊UmjaƒmeftnSdy,ebotaenHtƒ,denDosSnNipu 
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nKxhiÏkƒkn≈Un>, 
       1274.    ;k¥hiptiszƒmizƒhufalLiÏsvJt,ehƒglFgam  P\jutitTn>madlHiÏp 

esownJwi,skn≈UnNiÏfbDismPunSmisqiyheñQ®hiÏf®œ,kiptifnDikq 
taƒkißurjy,ehßurjy,kvCmukabutN,heyopqtutuluƒpA®rƒ.nunTanMƒ 
kt>szƒdumugihiÏgeleqgGn>kpaxukHbDihiÏkƒkpLjaƒhnNmkißuryu 
d,ehƒglHvuƒkamMik¥hipti,mtu®klihnNfis>hqubanDr,hbDis 
dysmitiws>sbebDerƒfenTosSgad ◊ UmabatHiÏelojisdy,ksal 
kKwfu®rn>hiÏkƒsmPunM¬batHiÏelojipn ∂gikulsmitumPas>tumaƒguƒ 
mfunNgrskliewonM  n≈|inNipunKedosSmipaj,mil  p\eyogimun∂®,hz 
mBgKliynPr∫ uπ†irumiyin>smPuenHƒgelHƒgl ≈ UtuluƒpA®rƒ,tiyƒs 
mPunTiwsHiÏpA®rƒ,eyn≈UtuluƒfdedosSuluƒ¬buganNi.kiptiszƒmizƒhtu® 
ripunKißuryud,ljaƒekon∂®. 

       1275.    ;kcrieyosS¬batTiÏeloji,tumaƒguƒhiÏkƒpajquwuƒfipunKtu®hiÏtuwnKpit 
n>jisimMipunKbuclLnHiÏelepn>mriyamHiÏkiwtaƒfaenLojitkSied 
erƒeknDaelKnDalKhufalLkan>,k¥hiptinunTanPernTqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,h 
nDikkHkanFapƒebetƒ,nunTaenSownQtaƒkqeton>,ßƒ  π\∫ufnDik,k  p\i 
eypti,kƒddipmiki®mu,edenNbubuhnNmukƒniwsSi.kiptimtu®va 
mB,miltiwsGUsTi,hm®giewonTanHbDid¬mHiÏkƒehdn>ederƒdumugihiÏ 
jƒji,nunTaenWonTanHbDid¬mHiÏkƒhvvJtkumPanNi,punNikhiÏkƒmwi,mil 
hbDid¬mHfuvJUkHkanPajgasƒ.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,ywisPti, 
hpkƒcinNtu®,ewƒowisKlekon>blikShikiekoewekƒoekonNnmrƒ 
sim®†π ur,keñQnNnewƒom®†lulut>kƒmsWirmaƒ©lpuñŒtTan ≈ Umulisksi 
kpitnSiÏeß,sbebKoewwu/sMtñQnNipA®rƒlnWelonD.kiptimtu®snDi 
k,kliednNiÏmligusTi,hbDid¬mPun  ∏\iÏ©lyhiÏkƒbrisHiÏßl†i©, 
kliynHbDid¬mPunMlykußumhiÏkƒhmBUjaƒπefrnWirmaƒ©lbilip 
zƒhiÏk®œd¬mHluwuƒsmiktimBlLn>,ßƒ  π \∫ uhmzƒfkan>kiptiva 
mBljaƒmun ∂ ®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏjwi,hfLmPhkanHutusSnHkñXihbDi 
m®†lulutHnNmkih®ydikr,sqtaƒfipunNgrißamwisHiÏpsƒ g\hnNipu 
nKpitnSiÏeß,nunTanHñQwuhkanTimBlLnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,eynHmuñŒt∏ 
efrnWirmaƒ©l,s®thpriÏhunNif,eyenLojismPunKgack>,kpitnSiÏ 
eßklikitumaƒguƒm®†π ursklƒkuƒbif,πefrnWirmaƒ©lklired 
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wuƒ,tuwnKpitnDipunLrihi,mlumPtHvñQkÔU®sikdmalNƒkisS®thek 
nHfinaebKori,ljaƒmiÏghiÏeloetƒ,puqkKipunTiyƒtutumBsSnKlids,hiÏ 
kƒsmPunSmisuqiykqwhnHnNruƒfi.tumaƒguƒtigsmPunSminrikŒ 
wuƒ,tiyƒjwikuwu®smituvJƒtinuvJƒebotanKnTanKnTnNn>tiyƒtumBsSnKli 
dsHfab¥ukKi.papajSmPunKxhm®gidipunSvJtnNiskiÏeloetƒ.hiÏ 
kƒbrisHiÏjwiriskHm®gidipu/nMiyamMiskiÏbluw®ti,kißuryudkliwi 
rkußumbeqhf÷betKoriktulkSkiÏÏdA®zsSiÏmimis>smilumjaƒ,hiÏkƒ 
ewonTanHiÏelojismibifuƒ,ebotanSgadHƒslPpn>hwitDipunSvJ 
tnNiskiÏeloetƒ,tiyƒkumPanNismPunSmifumPuelWonTanHiÏeloetƒ,hiÏ 
kƒskiÏfñQpPrpuqkFmukPurun>miltiyƒjwikxhiÏkƒpaj,tumaƒguƒ 
mfunNgrklijysudi®gdipuenPoep®ori,kitumaƒguƒyudngrszƒnif 
lLiehƒgl ◊ Umjaƒmadl>tumaƒguƒjysudi®gsmPunPaj,blnNipunSmilu 
mjaƒhuruetLepn>, 

       1273.    ;kcrieyosHiÏsitiÏgil>kitumaƒguƒñ†yudkliwirjyszƒmizƒsWrnNiÏ 
svJt,ehƒglPernThf÷bhkanGaeb¥ogHiÏkƒkieln>hbDikpr 
kSrganNiljaƒhvvJt,kumPanNihnNqhi,remsvJtsinNvJt,bl 
nNipu n≈UmaƒguƒrjnitiskiÏwnTA®riÏpA®rƒ,miÏghiÏpgA®benNon>dumugihiÏfñQpLjaƒ 
fmuk>hiÏkƒnmdamƒekon ∂®pajednNiÏsvJt,kvCnNipunebotanThnNif 
lLi,meloerodWƒsul>blkumPanNimiÏghiÏsitiÏgilHnurutZbhnNiÏga 
eb¥og>hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏsitiÏgielGeg®,kxhiÏkƒlumjaƒ,tumaƒguƒñ†yud 
smPunNad¥pajsbil>mildipuenBe/nDƒohiÏsvJtpƒghnNqhi,hbDi 
kprkSmPunBi b\ktuvJƒhiÏprm  n≈|i,tumaƒguƒntyudsmPunPaj,f 
ebhijyeßonÊklihsMrnDnmjaƒ,hsMrnDnekfiÏmimisLmBUƒfipunLjaƒpa 
j,nunTanFebhijyeßonÊpajttumimisSirhipun>nunTanHnNkKipu 
nHnNmjydirnnad¥pupuli f÷btJisimMiÏbp,dipunSvJtHiÏkumPanNi 
ljaƒpaj,blhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏsitiÏgilGUsis>smilumjaƒ,kumPanNiegoelƒo 
lmPfel®dumugihiÏflunNlun>tumaƒguƒwirjyhiÏkƒniñQihihbDikpr 
kHiÏkƒewonTanSkidulPmcnNn>szƒniflLikumPanNimadlFel®,ehƒg 
lPernTnututTi,hvvJtnNiskiÏwiÏkiÏ,nmuƒhƒslPajkli,kumPanNi 
hiÏkƒkxkxsmPunSmifumPulHiÏeloji.prsnTnhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ 
pgal®rnSmigugu p◊UmjaƒmeftnSdy,ebotaenHtƒ,denDosSnNipu 
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nKxhiÏkƒkn≈Un>, 
       1274.    ;k¥hiptiszƒmizƒhufalLiÏsvJt,ehƒglFgam  P\jutitTn>madlHiÏp 

esownJwi,skn≈UnNiÏfbDismPunSmisqiyheñQ®hiÏf®œ,kiptifnDikq 
taƒkißurjy,ehßurjy,kvCmukabutN,heyopqtutuluƒpA®rƒ.nunTanMƒ 
kt>szƒdumugihiÏgeleqgGn>kpaxukHbDihiÏkƒkpLjaƒhnNmkißuryu 
d,ehƒglHvuƒkamMik¥hipti,mtu®klihnNfis>hqubanDr,hbDis 
dysmitiws>sbebDerƒfenTosSgad ◊ UmabatHiÏelojisdy,ksal 
kKwfu®rn>hiÏkƒsmPunM¬batHiÏelojipn ∂gikulsmitumPas>tumaƒguƒ 
mfunNgrskliewonM  n≈|inNipunKedosSmipaj,mil  p\eyogimun∂®,hz 
mBgKliynPr∫ uπ†irumiyin>smPuenHƒgelHƒgl ≈ UtuluƒpA®rƒ,tiyƒs 
mPunTiwsHiÏpA®rƒ,eyn≈UtuluƒfdedosSuluƒ¬buganNi.kiptiszƒmizƒhtu® 
ripunKißuryud,ljaƒekon∂®. 

       1275.    ;kcrieyosS¬batTiÏeloji,tumaƒguƒhiÏkƒpajquwuƒfipunKtu®hiÏtuwnKpit 
n>jisimMipunKbuclLnHiÏelepn>mriyamHiÏkiwtaƒfaenLojitkSied 
erƒeknDaelKnDalKhufalLkan>,k¥hiptinunTanPernTqtaƒpr∫uπ†i,h 
nDikkHkanFapƒebetƒ,nunTaenSownQtaƒkqeton>,ßƒ  π\∫ufnDik,k  p\i 
eypti,kƒddipmiki®mu,edenNbubuhnNmukƒniwsSi.kiptimtu®va 
mB,miltiwsGUsTi,hm®giewonTanHbDid¬mHiÏkƒehdn>ederƒdumugihiÏ 
jƒji,nunTaenWonTanHbDid¬mHiÏkƒhvvJtkumPanNi,punNikhiÏkƒmwi,mil 
hbDid¬mHfuvJUkHkanPajgasƒ.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,ywisPti, 
hpkƒcinNtu®,ewƒowisKlekon>blikShikiekoewekƒoekonNnmrƒ 
sim®†π ur,keñQnNnewƒom®†lulut>kƒmsWirmaƒ©lpuñŒtTan ≈ Umulisksi 
kpitnSiÏeß,sbebKoewwu/sMtñQnNipA®rƒlnWelonD.kiptimtu®snDi 
k,kliednNiÏmligusTi,hbDid¬mPun  ∏\iÏ©lyhiÏkƒbrisHiÏßl†i©, 
kliynHbDid¬mPunMlykußumhiÏkƒhmBUjaƒπefrnWirmaƒ©lbilip 
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mBljaƒmun ∂ ®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏjwi,hfLmPhkanHutusSnHkñXihbDi 
m®†lulutHnNmkih®ydikr,sqtaƒfipunNgrißamwisHiÏpsƒ g\hnNipu 
nKpitnSiÏeß,nunTanHñQwuhkanTimBlLnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,eynHmuñŒt∏ 
efrnWirmaƒ©l,s®thpriÏhunNif,eyenLojismPunKgack>,kpitnSiÏ 
eßklikitumaƒguƒm®†π ursklƒkuƒbif,πefrnWirmaƒ©lklired 
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nWirtMajssnTnnNipunLjaƒkcapaƒfenDnNiÏÏtiyƒcinN,sklƒkuƒmamals>pre 
eh  s≈|inNipunSmihnNfis>πefrnWirmaƒ©lklirednWirtMajsmikl 
ewesdednNiÏkih®ydikr,leyonNipunKpatekWonTanHiÏzdi  π\e©o†,hiÏ 
nlikpunNikewonTanPu t\til®rnNipun∏efrnTaπßñ,hnNmrednMsG 
znDi,klipu t\nNipunRednH®yjykußum,hnNmrednMs  S\d,punNik 
smiebotaenKoepn>hm®gismitkSitimu®,ljaƒkpupuqtaƒtiyƒcinNh 
nNmpunHa†ik>skiÏÏwalsSipunKlsmnTanKhumPatTkaenWonTanPqusunN 
nHiÏdamk>rednMsKklisklƒkuƒkwalsSsismisbhiÏwn. 

       1276.    ;kih®ydikrssmPunNipunHevdnNiπefrnWirmaƒ©lwhu,biqlMn ≈ U 
kQtaƒngri®†ßur,hszƒklirednMlykußum,klih®y  π\iÏ©ly, 
tuwin≈UmaƒguƒsacdiñNiÏrtHiÏßidyu,nfiÏszƒewonTanHiÏm®gitumaƒguƒhiÏßidyu 
vimPƒ,sumad¥mn ≈ Uk>hm®girumiyinDipunWaliÏqtaƒhiÏkƒrmπefrnC  \ñNiÏ 
rt>eynSƒ  π\∫uhmaƒskumPanNihnDikkHkaenHƒgelMoerod>ede 
enNeynMaƒscinN,snNjn ∂mugiyhiÏpajhnDikkHkanHfLbuhi,mil 
ehovCtMn≈UkQtaƒßidyu.kih®ydikr,klih®y  π\iÏ©ly,tigrednM 
lykußum,smPun∂mugihiÏngri®†ßur,eßownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kih®ydik 
rhftu®rkanHiÏslmPhipunKhutus>s®thftu®rkaenBoeyƒofnKx 
hipunSwidk>,ßƒ  π \∫ usukhiÏgli,hnNfiÏhiÏkƒdedosPƒglinmuƒhiÏ 
gtTipu n≈UmaƒguƒsacdiñNiÏrtHiÏßidyu,punNikhmaœXihmBlik>hwitHdiπ 
†ihiÏmdurskitHiÏmnN,sbbNlikzmBgGnMfunPA®rƒebotanDipunTn ≈ Un> 
kih®ydikrklih®y  π\iÏ©lytuwinRednMlykußumnunTanSmihnDi 
kkHkanMadlFƒsagGfapƒebetƒfiÏelojisdy.kiptiklsmnTanHpi 
zmBgGnKliynPr∫uπ†i,bbSpajhipu n≈Umaƒguƒjyßudi®g,serniÏh 
nNkKipunJ¬®tig,tkSismihlit>emƒoktkSihruƒfn>ederƒkuwwi 
hiÏdmal>  p\eyogirednSifrnuhiÏkƒkhtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π \∫ uhƒgaenTo 
sSntumaƒguƒjyßudi®©,edenNtumaƒguƒmfuñN©r,serniÏhnNkKipunS 
mPunDiws,hiÏgihƒgaenTosSnllmPhnNiÏbp.szƒsmPunGiligHiÏ 
zmBg>ljaƒekovJUk>ßƒ  π\∫uhmzƒfkan>, 

       1277.    ;kiptismPunHutusSnQtaƒkpitnSiÏeß,hmuñŒtCinNhiÏkƒbeqkh 
banPA®rƒ,ljaƒdipunHtu®rigƒslHtus>pfgaƒfipunSkwn>hnNm,π i Ï 
∫ uluƒ,ehyƒ,ha†ik>tuwien∏o,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ ®†ßur,ktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏ 
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kptiyn>ssmPunNiÏftu®rkanTebnNiÏkpitnNipun>kiptihnDfukb® 
hƒegnNipunPA®rƒewonTanHiÏßmwis>,htu®wƒsulLipun>eynHiÏßamwisHiÏ 
semƒosemƒosdipunGabgGhmaœXi¬bu®,mugsmPunHnDedosSkanSuma 
lƒ,sbbSd®ebkKipu nÔUmPanNismPunSmiewonTanHiÏbhit,kpitnSiÏ 
eßnmuƒhfaenTosSihiÏkƒdedosQwhipunKiptis®tqwuhipunSƒ  π\∫u 
ekmewon>beqpƒgabgGipuenLojihiÏßamwis>,kiptiemsamFnDik,muƒ 
guhiÏekenNk  p\iey,serniÏebetƒwusDkKapƒ.  p\juritCinNmtu®,punNiksu 
emƒog,kuld®mifLmPhi,eynHnDikkHkanFmukDluwsiyƒfsnDik,s 
bbSmPunSmiksad¥¬bu®rhfLmPhiqwhipunKiptis®tqwuhi 
punSƒ  π\∫u.kiptihiÏglisuk,pfnDiknNipun>hikuhjmaƒekoenNo,ba 
cikHjekƒosirusk>,pr  p\juritCinNmtu®,eynPzƒ,serniÏk¥hipti 
m\iyamMipunHgaƒhgaƒkx,pƒfapƒfiÏebetƒkrupekKmewon>edenNey 
nSmPunRUpk>kulsekovCnunTanSmifLabatTifmukKliynPaqƒhbi®,ku 
lhidakSiyƒekmewonMœXitumPas>,kiptimƒsulLi,hiyhkuwusMzƒfikƒ 
ddipiki®mu.pr  p\juritCinNnunTanK p÷nNhkaenPoeñQokKnNipun>,pr∫uπ 
†ihiÏkƒsmifapƒebetƒfƒsagHvkatTipgA®benNonNiÏebetƒ,  p\juritCinNh 
gqhtu®riÏßƒ  π\∫uhvuwu/nMiyamHiÏkƒhgaƒhgaƒ,ekfiÏfkdmalPA®rƒ,ßƒ 
π \∫ uhfLilnNi,szƒhiÏdinTanSatuelojiebetƒsmPunKinNapƒkikis>tiyƒci 
nNklitiyƒjwismihvJegnNi  m\iyamMipunPiymBkPiymBk>  m\iyamLjaƒsi 
numadDnGaenTosGaenTos>sinNiptTkanQtaƒhiÏeloji,hufalLipunKedosZdizb, 
tiyƒkumPNiebotaenHb,  m\iyamKikumBrw,kumBrwi,kumBhsWnNikumB,su 
b\œX,sgrwn,pmacut>tuwinKigu n≈U®ganNi,khufalLkanSdy,kigu n≈U®ga 
nNiljaƒdipunHiesnNisnDw,fdtNmuƒhisikwnDskti,hiÏmƒekdipunTikalK 
hiesnNenWoluƒdsktiqtaƒtiyƒcinN,mimisHiÏgidipunHgaƒfifenTosSa 
skLabatTipunKpakS,tiyƒkprkSrganNifruhruhieyenDedtkA®ri 
pun>mnNwihnNiwsSi.  p\juritCinNmƒsulLi,kpurieknDalLekmewon>h 
m®gitiyƒjwiebotanNetpA®rƒkedosTiyƒcinN,s®tebotanSumA®zpQtaƒg 
rpPnNipu/nMiyam>szƒsmPunKhiesnNnLjaƒkhufalLkan>mimisQwhiÏelo 
ji,tiyƒwlnDikegeg®rn>ljaƒm¬sHvvJt,tiyƒcinNebotanH 
egopH  m\iyamMi,skiÏkA®zpPipun˜fal>mriyamSmihvJaebLos>tiyƒci 
nNs®tjwikxhiÏkƒkpLastTnJaebLosSiÏ  m\iyam>ljaƒeknDal>ktu®hiÏßƒ  
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m\iyamMipunHgaƒhgaƒkx,pƒfapƒfiÏebetƒkrupekKmewon>edenNey 
nSmPunRUpk>kulsekovCnunTanSmifLabatTifmukKliynPaqƒhbi®,ku 
lhidakSiyƒekmewonMœXitumPas>,kiptimƒsulLi,hiyhkuwusMzƒfikƒ 
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†ihiÏkƒsmifapƒebetƒfƒsagHvkatTipgA®benNonNiÏebetƒ,  p\juritCinNh 
gqhtu®riÏßƒ  π\∫uhvuwu/nMiyamHiÏkƒhgaƒhgaƒ,ekfiÏfkdmalPA®rƒ,ßƒ 
π \∫ uhfLilnNi,szƒhiÏdinTanSatuelojiebetƒsmPunKinNapƒkikis>tiyƒci 
nNklitiyƒjwismihvJegnNi  m\iyamMipunPiymBkPiymBk>  m\iyamLjaƒsi 
numadDnGaenTosGaenTos>sinNiptTkanQtaƒhiÏeloji,hufalLipunKedosZdizb, 
tiyƒkumPNiebotaenHb,  m\iyamKikumBrw,kumBrwi,kumBhsWnNikumB,su 
b\œX,sgrwn,pmacut>tuwinKigu n≈U®ganNi,khufalLkanSdy,kigu n≈U®ga 
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π\∫ueynTiyƒpitulsHiÏkƒkjaebLosS/nMiyam>hnDedosSkanFUfunNiÏgli 
hipunSƒ  π\∫u.kiptihmernThipr∫uπ†ikpurifƒßagMlipfapƒfi 
pun>tiyƒcinNebotanHegopH  m\iyamMi,blhiÏk®†ßurdedosKxhiÏ 
kƒksushn>hm®gikxmimisHiÏkƒqwhiÏepmhn≈UwinQwhiÏÏkqe 
eton>, 

       1278.    ;kcrieyos>ewonTanCinNqtaƒ,ppLjaƒfnSkiÏ∫ a†wi,hnNmkpitnSπ 
vJƒ,hmBakTblcinNeswu,szƒkpƒgikipti,dipunDfupA®rƒfipuenWonTanHiÏ 
∫a†wikedosPunDi.htu®ripunTkSirem,ederƒewonTanHiÏkƒkes®orn> 
edenNesownNipunKpitnSπvJƒqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hvuwunHidihiÏkipti 
s®thidinNipunSƒ  π \∫ u.wƒsulLnNipunKipti,gmPilPvuwunNipunHidi,h 
nNfiÏkpuri f÷sikKisusukA®ripunNgrirumiyin>hwitSusukA®ripunSƒ  π\∫ut 
kSikx.kpitnSπvJƒmtu®hvghihficlLkanSusukA®riÏngri, 
hm®gitiyƒcinNsdyhewonPajewonTanHiÏ∫a†wi,hluwuƒpajhewo 
nTanHiÏflunNlunHiÏf®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hnNfiÏhiÏmƒekpvuwunNipunKlilnN 
hmƒgihibƒsnNipunCinNhiÏ  f\ikirumiyin>kiptipzƒ,ljaƒhnDikkHkanM 
sƒ g\hnSewtnNiÏkdiπetn>blnNipunCinNhmBlb®fenTos ∂mugihiÏgu 
m∏ƒ,kpitnSπvJƒljaƒhppƒgihnKliyn∏iÏ∫uluƒtuwinPunNa†ik>,k¥ 
hiptinunTaenSownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒfipunKpitnSπvJƒ, 
s®thfuvJUkHkanHiÏhtu®  p\sat¥nNipun>kpitnSπvJƒljaƒktimBlL 
n>ßƒ  π\∫uhmƒgihihiÏeregol>szƒsmPunKpislinS®tkgvJ®h®t, 
kqwhn˜ n∂®qtaƒepoeñQokKipun>ehvJiÏfipunKpitnSπvJƒqtaƒkpti 
ynHveqƒoqwmaƒghiÏpA®rƒ.k¥hiptihnDfu,punNpkpitnSπvJƒ 
smPunGiligHiÏzmBgKliynPrbƒsnNipunCinN.htu®ripunSπvJƒsmPun> 
kjwiskiÏk®œnNipunKipti,hiÏkƒdedosZmBgBeqdmalHuñŒkKjaƒlk®m 
wietosSn>mwigliñQiÏfn>tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒewonTanS¬batTiÏhuñŒkWhue 
eynSmPunCkaetLojiljaƒfmu kF|ƒsƒebetƒ,klimli,serniÏfjaƒelo 
jikb®ripunMwikeborƒfnLdiÏs®tsakiÏ,punNikpvuwunNipunKpitnSπvJƒ, 
kplJ¬®eh  s ≈ | is®tmehs,eynMjaƒpA®rƒewonTanNsfjaƒhuñŒk>supedo 
sHfi¬sSeborƒwhu.k¥hiptismPunPzƒhiÏkƒdedosHtu®zmBgGi 
punSπvJƒ,ljaƒkliln˜ n ∂ ®.sqtaƒfipunHiÏepoeñQok>kpitnSπvJƒ 
pernTqtaƒblnNipunCinNhdmalHuñŒk>, 
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       1279.    ;kcrieyosÔUmPanNihiÏkƒewonTanS¬batTiÏelojisklƒkuƒ  p\ihetos> 
hm®giktañQgGnHuewos>milkpitnHpizmBgGnKlilutNnS®tes 
e k\tris>wicnTanNipu n≈UwnKpitn>k  p\ieydymuhiki,eynHewtTdi 
kapuƒmaƒekenN,ehorwuruƒewƒowelonDpqmtiehormfn>emƒokpƒgew 
pA®rƒhikidudutñQiÏ,  p\sstKrubuhnGUnuƒ.lutNenKlsHvhu®rieyenBota 
nSgadHf÷mBgMli,kjwinmuƒkli  p\kwis>milipajpunNpgasƒ,e 
eynMilipaj,hiÏÏgiemoegokHfLwnNipA®rƒ,hju®luludipunTam,eynMi 
ligasƒ,kjwismitaluk>,hmuƒpunNikzmBgGipu n◊UtNn>,edenNhiÏÏkƒdedo 
sZmBgGipu n≈UwnKpitn>beqftu®risA®rtQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunDedosHiÏ 
zmBgBeqftu®risA®rtWhu,ljaƒefshikulikulihnDikkHkanHmBakTsA® 
rtQtaƒebetƒfipunTiyƒjwi,ljaƒkbakT,lmPhipunKedosPn ∂ ƒ,sqtaƒ 
fipunHiÏpbrisSnJwi,sA®rtKhuvClLkaenKmewonQws¬batTiÏebetƒ, 
kulikulinunTanMljaƒwƒsul>,szƒehvJiÏfipunTiyƒhiÏkƒjgihnNiflLiewonTa 
nSA®rtDipunPañQatDipunTiflLiflmtTipunKtu®ßƒ  π\∫u,ehƒglFtu®rihunNifq 
taƒk¥hipti,eynMƒgisA®rtTiÏkumPanNimufalKtu®ßƒ  π \∫ u,sA®rtKtemPnQ 
taƒkiptiktu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,kwehosHufalLipun>tuwnKpitnLeπ 
lHvuwunPfpunTanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s®tmugiewonTanNqwhipunSƒ  π\∫uqtaƒ 
pr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒsmifapƒebetƒ,hwitBlkumPanNismPunSmisfatGirisSi 
punHnNiflLi,hiÏkƒkpiÏkliftu®rihunNif,eynTiyƒkumPanNismiebotanNa 
q,hiÏkƒmugiewonTanNpriÏfipunHuewos>,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒsmPunMehosSA®rtL 
jaƒqwqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,sA®rtWhutumunTanHnDikkHkanMƒsulLi,szƒ 
wƒsulLnSmPunDedos>ljaƒkpriÏfkanQtaƒtiyƒhiÏkƒmƒgisA®rtWhu,hnDi 
kkHkanFUvClLkaenKmewonQwhfjaƒfiÏeloji,szƒsmPunKhuvClLka 
nLjaƒkwadlLnHiÏkulikuli,kpañQatKhtu®rkanQtaƒtuwnKpitn>jurubs 
hiÏkƒhnDikkHkanMehos>hufalLipun>tuwnKpitnFtu®risA®rtHiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
smPunKtemPnS®tsmPunKhunNifnHiÏshufalLiÏsA®rtSdy,edenNhiÏ 
kƒdedosPnNaqnNipu nÔUmPanNi,hiÏsmƒeksmPuenBotaenKfiÏ,hwitPr∫u 
π†isdysmPunSmifacpPisumad¥purunMaƒskumPanNi,hm®giskiÏkumPa 
nNipiymBkHiÏkƒhdmalPurunNipunPr∫ uπ†i.tuwnKpitnSzƒmizƒhufa 
lLiÏsA®rtSklƒkuƒ  p\ihetos>,lutNenKlsWicnTan>kpurismPunKkx 
hanZmBg>punNpesoeropaj,punNpnuƒkul>,tuwnKpitnLjaƒpernT 
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π\∫ueynTiyƒpitulsHiÏkƒkjaebLosS/nMiyam>hnDedosSkanFUfunNiÏgli 
hipunSƒ  π\∫u.kiptihmernThipr∫uπ†ikpurifƒßagMlipfapƒfi 
pun>tiyƒcinNebotanHegopH  m\iyamMi,blhiÏk®†ßurdedosKxhiÏ 
kƒksushn>hm®gikxmimisHiÏkƒqwhiÏepmhn≈UwinQwhiÏÏkqe 
eton>, 

       1278.    ;kcrieyos>ewonTanCinNqtaƒ,ppLjaƒfnSkiÏ∫ a†wi,hnNmkpitnSπ 
vJƒ,hmBakTblcinNeswu,szƒkpƒgikipti,dipunDfupA®rƒfipuenWonTanHiÏ 
∫a†wikedosPunDi.htu®ripunTkSirem,ederƒewonTanHiÏkƒkes®orn> 
edenNesownNipunKpitnSπvJƒqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hvuwunHidihiÏkipti 
s®thidinNipunSƒ  π \∫ u.wƒsulLnNipunKipti,gmPilPvuwunNipunHidi,h 
nNfiÏkpuri f÷sikKisusukA®ripunNgrirumiyin>hwitSusukA®ripunSƒ  π\∫ut 
kSikx.kpitnSπvJƒmtu®hvghihficlLkanSusukA®riÏngri, 
hm®gitiyƒcinNsdyhewonPajewonTanHiÏ∫a†wi,hluwuƒpajhewo 
nTanHiÏflunNlunHiÏf®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hnNfiÏhiÏmƒekpvuwunNipunKlilnN 
hmƒgihibƒsnNipunCinNhiÏ  f\ikirumiyin>kiptipzƒ,ljaƒhnDikkHkanM 
sƒ g\hnSewtnNiÏkdiπetn>blnNipunCinNhmBlb®fenTos ∂mugihiÏgu 
m∏ƒ,kpitnSπvJƒljaƒhppƒgihnKliyn∏iÏ∫uluƒtuwinPunNa†ik>,k¥ 
hiptinunTaenSownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hfuvJUkKihunNifqtaƒfipunKpitnSπvJƒ, 
s®thfuvJUkHkanHiÏhtu®  p\sat¥nNipun>kpitnSπvJƒljaƒktimBlL 
n>ßƒ  π\∫uhmƒgihihiÏeregol>szƒsmPunKpislinS®tkgvJ®h®t, 
kqwhn˜ n∂®qtaƒepoeñQokKipun>ehvJiÏfipunKpitnSπvJƒqtaƒkpti 
ynHveqƒoqwmaƒghiÏpA®rƒ.k¥hiptihnDfu,punNpkpitnSπvJƒ 
smPunGiligHiÏzmBgKliynPrbƒsnNipunCinN.htu®ripunSπvJƒsmPun> 
kjwiskiÏk®œnNipunKipti,hiÏkƒdedosZmBgBeqdmalHuñŒkKjaƒlk®m 
wietosSn>mwigliñQiÏfn>tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒewonTanS¬batTiÏhuñŒkWhue 
eynSmPunCkaetLojiljaƒfmu kF|ƒsƒebetƒ,klimli,serniÏfjaƒelo 
jikb®ripunMwikeborƒfnLdiÏs®tsakiÏ,punNikpvuwunNipunKpitnSπvJƒ, 
kplJ¬®eh  s ≈ | is®tmehs,eynMjaƒpA®rƒewonTanNsfjaƒhuñŒk>supedo 
sHfi¬sSeborƒwhu.k¥hiptismPunPzƒhiÏkƒdedosHtu®zmBgGi 
punSπvJƒ,ljaƒkliln˜ n ∂ ®.sqtaƒfipunHiÏepoeñQok>kpitnSπvJƒ 
pernTqtaƒblnNipunCinNhdmalHuñŒk>, 
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       1279.    ;kcrieyosÔUmPanNihiÏkƒewonTanS¬batTiÏelojisklƒkuƒ  p\ihetos> 
hm®giktañQgGnHuewos>milkpitnHpizmBgGnKlilutNnS®tes 
e k\tris>wicnTanNipu n≈UwnKpitn>k  p\ieydymuhiki,eynHewtTdi 
kapuƒmaƒekenN,ehorwuruƒewƒowelonDpqmtiehormfn>emƒokpƒgew 
pA®rƒhikidudutñQiÏ,  p\sstKrubuhnGUnuƒ.lutNenKlsHvhu®rieyenBota 
nSgadHf÷mBgMli,kjwinmuƒkli  p\kwis>milipajpunNpgasƒ,e 
eynMilipaj,hiÏÏgiemoegokHfLwnNipA®rƒ,hju®luludipunTam,eynMi 
ligasƒ,kjwismitaluk>,hmuƒpunNikzmBgGipu n◊UtNn>,edenNhiÏÏkƒdedo 
sZmBgGipu n≈UwnKpitn>beqftu®risA®rtQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunDedosHiÏ 
zmBgBeqftu®risA®rtWhu,ljaƒefshikulikulihnDikkHkanHmBakTsA® 
rtQtaƒebetƒfipunTiyƒjwi,ljaƒkbakT,lmPhipunKedosPn ∂ ƒ,sqtaƒ 
fipunHiÏpbrisSnJwi,sA®rtKhuvClLkaenKmewonQws¬batTiÏebetƒ, 
kulikulinunTanMljaƒwƒsul>,szƒehvJiÏfipunTiyƒhiÏkƒjgihnNiflLiewonTa 
nSA®rtDipunPañQatDipunTiflLiflmtTipunKtu®ßƒ  π\∫u,ehƒglFtu®rihunNifq 
taƒk¥hipti,eynMƒgisA®rtTiÏkumPanNimufalKtu®ßƒ  π \∫ u,sA®rtKtemPnQ 
taƒkiptiktu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,kwehosHufalLipun>tuwnKpitnLeπ 
lHvuwunPfpunTanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s®tmugiewonTanNqwhipunSƒ  π\∫uqtaƒ 
pr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒsmifapƒebetƒ,hwitBlkumPanNismPunSmisfatGirisSi 
punHnNiflLi,hiÏkƒkpiÏkliftu®rihunNif,eynTiyƒkumPanNismiebotanNa 
q,hiÏkƒmugiewonTanNpriÏfipunHuewos>,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒsmPunMehosSA®rtL 
jaƒqwqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,sA®rtWhutumunTanHnDikkHkanMƒsulLi,szƒ 
wƒsulLnSmPunDedos>ljaƒkpriÏfkanQtaƒtiyƒhiÏkƒmƒgisA®rtWhu,hnDi 
kkHkanFUvClLkaenKmewonQwhfjaƒfiÏeloji,szƒsmPunKhuvClLka 
nLjaƒkwadlLnHiÏkulikuli,kpañQatKhtu®rkanQtaƒtuwnKpitn>jurubs 
hiÏkƒhnDikkHkanMehos>hufalLipun>tuwnKpitnFtu®risA®rtHiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
smPunKtemPnS®tsmPunKhunNifnHiÏshufalLiÏsA®rtSdy,edenNhiÏ 
kƒdedosPnNaqnNipu nÔUmPanNi,hiÏsmƒeksmPuenBotaenKfiÏ,hwitPr∫u 
π†isdysmPunSmifacpPisumad¥purunMaƒskumPanNi,hm®giskiÏkumPa 
nNipiymBkHiÏkƒhdmalPurunNipunPr∫ uπ†i.tuwnKpitnSzƒmizƒhufa 
lLiÏsA®rtSklƒkuƒ  p\ihetos>,lutNenKlsWicnTan>kpurismPunKkx 
hanZmBg>punNpesoeropaj,punNpnuƒkul>,tuwnKpitnLjaƒpernT 
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qtaƒseloem  P\tHnDikkHkanMvJA®benDrpaxekWonTanSfjaƒfiÏekori 
ebetƒ,tiyƒjwihiÏkƒhfapƒszƒhnNiflLipvJA®rnBenDrpaxkSmihelo 
k>swaenNsurkSurkRem,hnDedosSkanSlhiÏ g\hitnNipunTiyƒku 
mPanNi,pvnnNipun>ebotanKtemPnTalukKipunQtaƒtiyƒjwi,milsmimi 
renTosHfqapPimriyamMipun>szƒdipunHnTwisTiyƒjwiebotaniVkr, 
tuwnKpitnHutusSnWlnDiseloem  P\tHnDikkHkanMadlQtaƒbrisS 
nNipunTiyƒjwi,sqtaƒfipunHiÏebetƒfipunTiyƒjwismikegtHnNiflLi,s 
waenNhelok>hnwelonD,peyoekovCtumulidikapuƒ.esLoem  P\tH 
vhu®ri,eynDipunHutusHiÏkpitnNipunQtaƒk¥hipti,milmugikesow 
nN,wƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒfapƒh  j\ieynFtu®nhiÏk¥hiptitkSihuvJ®r 
n>ehwedenNeynYaekTosKhutusPurunFtu®rkanNfiÏkbasT.wlnDiesLoe 
em  P\tPurunKbasT,nfiÏtfnNipunKtƒsulLnQtaƒfjaƒekmewon>ljaƒkeso 
wnNkanQtaƒk¥hipti,lmPhipuenWonTanHiÏm®gidipunHuruƒhuruƒhiÏddma 
l>dumugif®œnNipunKipti,esLoem  P\tMtu®,eynKhutusHiÏkpitnNipun>h 
ftu®rkanPnuƒkulLipunKpitnSkumPanNinNipunSdy,ljaƒktu®ripunHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫uksumƒgkHkanHiÏk¥hipti.k¥hiptifnDik,hnDikkHka 
nFaenTosSirumiyin>nunTanHutusSnCeñXlHtu®qtaƒ  s\imfnTi,kpƒgik 
litumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,ekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,qwhipun>ßƒ  π\∫usmPunPi 
tjaƒqtaƒk¥hipti,milhiÏpƒglikeboerƒofkan>hnNfiÏehfatT,ebo 
kMnNwiskiÏgunNnNiÏkumPanNi,hmsƒpirenTos>,tumaƒguƒti®†wi©uñNsmPunMad 
l>ljaƒhnQwhkanTimBlLnD¬mWhuqtaƒhutusSnHiÏkptihn>ssmPu 
nNiÏktu®sdy,k¥hiptiqwqtaƒesLoem  P\t>kpurisvJƒqtaƒkpit 
nNipun>eynKpitnSyaekTosSumad¥talukSkumPanNinNipunSdyeb 
vJiÏefvJiÏjmPitusmimadlLskiÏeloji,ddmalLipunSmikebƒoekokKn. 
seloem  P\tLjaƒmun∂®,lumabatHiÏeloji,mtu®qtaƒtuwnKpitn>sqwhi 
pu nÔÁhiptiwhusmPunKtu®sdy,kpitnLjaƒnn ≈ UnQtaƒlutNenKls>,h 
tu®ripun>hiÏgismPunKkxhanZmBg>suemƒogsmifbDi.tuwnKpitnL 
jaƒfuñQƒfiprkumPanNihemBƒoekokKiddmalLipunSdy,dlbñQƒfnWeho 
sŒwuƒsmikdedosSkanSwqewonTanHiÏpaxi.k¥hiptismPunPer 
nTqtaƒrednH®y  π \ i Ï©ly,eynÔUmPanNimadlHnDikkHkanMƒgihi. 
szƒehƒvJiÏjmPitu,kumPanNisdymadlSkiÏelojiddmalLipunSmPu 
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nSmikebƒoekokKn>rednH®y  π\iÏ©lyhutusSnHnNimBlLiprkumPa 
nNiwhu,cchiÏkumPanNisdygƒslBal,sqtaƒefhiÏf®œnNipunRednH®y 
π\iÏ©lytuwnKpitn>lunNn>tuwienSe k\trisSmitebyn>s®ts 
klƒkuƒhvuyuwunSi.rednH®y  π\iÏ©lyftu®rihunNifqtaƒk¥hipti, 
s®thvuwunQw,qwhipunKipti,rednH®y  π\iÏ©lyhƒgquhtuw 
nKpitn>lutNnDipunGquhkitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,ese k\trisKgquhhiÏtu 
maƒguƒrjniti,blnNipu nÔUmPanNihiÏgidipunHadumMqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i.ljaƒk 
qwhkanQtaƒtuwnKpitn>htu®ripunSuemƒog,pajgasƒfipu nÔUmPanNik 
tu®r.ese k\trisMtu®,maƒgprwehosŒwuƒbñQƒfnKedosPunDi,rednH® 
y  π\iÏ©lymƒsulLi,ftu®rihunNifhiÏk¥hiptirumiyin>szƒsmPunKtu®,l 
jaƒfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHutusSnKih®ymdurhnNemPnN 
nskxhiÏquwuƒ,firsKhutusMrikSnNihiÏeloji,ebokMnNwikumPanNihd 
malGal®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏelojiktiflLnSdy,ebotaenWonTanPunNppunN 
p,quwuƒsmPunKtemPnSdyqtaƒh®ymn ∂r,swƒsulLipun>smPunKtu® 
hiÏßƒ  π \∫ usdy.elojinunTanHnDikkHkanHvJgipr∫ uπ†i,szƒh 
nTwisTigƒdinTanSƒ  π \∫ uk®œtaqkHnNiflLieloji,srwuhipunHiÏeloji 
kxhiÏkƒkdfutuwinKtiflLn>sdykhubaƒfn>ehrmHnNiflLipsƒ 
rkitTiÏeloji,jgƒhnDikkHkanFUrugGi,elojielojikbi b\hn>ebota 
nDfuekon ∂ ®,ehvJiÏfipun ∂n¥hiÏelojimsSlkerylHuwƒsmMidipunHu 
suƒfiqtaƒkqeton>svJtkumPanNihiÏkƒktu®ßƒ  π\∫ustusPitulsHiji. 
kcrieyosFenTosTigƒdinTanPfusuƒfiÏdun¥hiÏeloji,kbeghiÏfbDiwrdi 
n>nmuƒk¥hiptihiÏkƒebotanK®œkbegyn∂n¥,edenNwlnDisdys 
midipunSunNtTis®tsmidipun„lƒhgmijwi. 

       1280.    ;kcrieyosRednMsShid>klirednMsSmBiy,tigrednMsSb®,s 
mikk®œkHkanDedosM  n≈|iHenNm>rednMsShidKpriÏfnNmrednSu®y 
kußum,rednMsSmBiynmrednM®†kußum,rednMsSb®nmrednWi®yku 
ßum.rednSu®ykußumkpriÏfnSitieskatK®y,hiÏkƒryikpriÏfnVl 
ewk®ymilsmimamalsHwitTkSikxkikirƒfnNipun>, 

       1281.    ;kcrieyosÔUman ∂ ®hiÏßamwis>hfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒ∫ a†wi,hmBa 
kTsA®rtFtu®rihunNifhiÏtuwenJ/nDl>eynSƒ  π\∫uhiÏ®†ßurhmituluƒfiti 
yƒcinN,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫a†wi,sA®rtSmPunKtu®hiÏtuwenJ/nDl>szƒsmPu 
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qtaƒseloem  P\tHnDikkHkanMvJA®benDrpaxekWonTanSfjaƒfiÏekori 
ebetƒ,tiyƒjwihiÏkƒhfapƒszƒhnNiflLipvJA®rnBenDrpaxkSmihelo 
k>swaenNsurkSurkRem,hnDedosSkanSlhiÏ g\hitnNipunTiyƒku 
mPanNi,pvnnNipun>ebotanKtemPnTalukKipunQtaƒtiyƒjwi,milsmimi 
renTosHfqapPimriyamMipun>szƒdipunHnTwisTiyƒjwiebotaniVkr, 
tuwnKpitnHutusSnWlnDiseloem  P\tHnDikkHkanMadlQtaƒbrisS 
nNipunTiyƒjwi,sqtaƒfipunHiÏebetƒfipunTiyƒjwismikegtHnNiflLi,s 
waenNhelok>hnwelonD,peyoekovCtumulidikapuƒ.esLoem  P\tH 
vhu®ri,eynDipunHutusHiÏkpitnNipunQtaƒk¥hipti,milmugikesow 
nN,wƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒfapƒh  j\ieynFtu®nhiÏk¥hiptitkSihuvJ®r 
n>ehwedenNeynYaekTosKhutusPurunFtu®rkanNfiÏkbasT.wlnDiesLoe 
em  P\tPurunKbasT,nfiÏtfnNipunKtƒsulLnQtaƒfjaƒekmewon>ljaƒkeso 
wnNkanQtaƒk¥hipti,lmPhipuenWonTanHiÏm®gidipunHuruƒhuruƒhiÏddma 
l>dumugif®œnNipunKipti,esLoem  P\tMtu®,eynKhutusHiÏkpitnNipun>h 
ftu®rkanPnuƒkulLipunKpitnSkumPanNinNipunSdy,ljaƒktu®ripunHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫uksumƒgkHkanHiÏk¥hipti.k¥hiptifnDik,hnDikkHka 
nFaenTosSirumiyin>nunTanHutusSnCeñXlHtu®qtaƒ  s\imfnTi,kpƒgik 
litumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,ekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,qwhipun>ßƒ  π\∫usmPunPi 
tjaƒqtaƒk¥hipti,milhiÏpƒglikeboerƒofkan>hnNfiÏehfatT,ebo 
kMnNwiskiÏgunNnNiÏkumPanNi,hmsƒpirenTos>,tumaƒguƒti®†wi©uñNsmPunMad 
l>ljaƒhnQwhkanTimBlLnD¬mWhuqtaƒhutusSnHiÏkptihn>ssmPu 
nNiÏktu®sdy,k¥hiptiqwqtaƒesLoem  P\t>kpurisvJƒqtaƒkpit 
nNipun>eynKpitnSyaekTosSumad¥talukSkumPanNinNipunSdyeb 
vJiÏefvJiÏjmPitusmimadlLskiÏeloji,ddmalLipunSmikebƒoekokKn. 
seloem  P\tLjaƒmun∂®,lumabatHiÏeloji,mtu®qtaƒtuwnKpitn>sqwhi 
pu nÔÁhiptiwhusmPunKtu®sdy,kpitnLjaƒnn ≈ UnQtaƒlutNenKls>,h 
tu®ripun>hiÏgismPunKkxhanZmBg>suemƒogsmifbDi.tuwnKpitnL 
jaƒfuñQƒfiprkumPanNihemBƒoekokKiddmalLipunSdy,dlbñQƒfnWeho 
sŒwuƒsmikdedosSkanSwqewonTanHiÏpaxi.k¥hiptismPunPer 
nTqtaƒrednH®y  π \ i Ï©ly,eynÔUmPanNimadlHnDikkHkanMƒgihi. 
szƒehƒvJiÏjmPitu,kumPanNisdymadlSkiÏelojiddmalLipunSmPu 
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nSmikebƒoekokKn>rednH®y  π\iÏ©lyhutusSnHnNimBlLiprkumPa 
nNiwhu,cchiÏkumPanNisdygƒslBal,sqtaƒefhiÏf®œnNipunRednH®y 
π\iÏ©lytuwnKpitn>lunNn>tuwienSe k\trisSmitebyn>s®ts 
klƒkuƒhvuyuwunSi.rednH®y  π\iÏ©lyftu®rihunNifqtaƒk¥hipti, 
s®thvuwunQw,qwhipunKipti,rednH®y  π\iÏ©lyhƒgquhtuw 
nKpitn>lutNnDipunGquhkitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,ese k\trisKgquhhiÏtu 
maƒguƒrjniti,blnNipu nÔUmPanNihiÏgidipunHadumMqtaƒpr∫ uπ†i.ljaƒk 
qwhkanQtaƒtuwnKpitn>htu®ripunSuemƒog,pajgasƒfipu nÔUmPanNik 
tu®r.ese k\trisMtu®,maƒgprwehosŒwuƒbñQƒfnKedosPunDi,rednH® 
y  π\iÏ©lymƒsulLi,ftu®rihunNifhiÏk¥hiptirumiyin>szƒsmPunKtu®,l 
jaƒfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHutusSnKih®ymdurhnNemPnN 
nskxhiÏquwuƒ,firsKhutusMrikSnNihiÏeloji,ebokMnNwikumPanNihd 
malGal®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏelojiktiflLnSdy,ebotaenWonTanPunNppunN 
p,quwuƒsmPunKtemPnSdyqtaƒh®ymn ∂r,swƒsulLipun>smPunKtu® 
hiÏßƒ  π \∫ usdy.elojinunTanHnDikkHkanHvJgipr∫ uπ†i,szƒh 
nTwisTigƒdinTanSƒ  π \∫ uk®œtaqkHnNiflLieloji,srwuhipunHiÏeloji 
kxhiÏkƒkdfutuwinKtiflLn>sdykhubaƒfn>ehrmHnNiflLipsƒ 
rkitTiÏeloji,jgƒhnDikkHkanFUrugGi,elojielojikbi b\hn>ebota 
nDfuekon ∂ ®,ehvJiÏfipun ∂n¥hiÏelojimsSlkerylHuwƒsmMidipunHu 
suƒfiqtaƒkqeton>svJtkumPanNihiÏkƒktu®ßƒ  π\∫ustusPitulsHiji. 
kcrieyosFenTosTigƒdinTanPfusuƒfiÏdun¥hiÏeloji,kbeghiÏfbDiwrdi 
n>nmuƒk¥hiptihiÏkƒebotanK®œkbegyn∂n¥,edenNwlnDisdys 
midipunSunNtTis®tsmidipun„lƒhgmijwi. 

       1280.    ;kcrieyosRednMsShid>klirednMsSmBiy,tigrednMsSb®,s 
mikk®œkHkanDedosM  n≈|iHenNm>rednMsShidKpriÏfnNmrednSu®y 
kußum,rednMsSmBiynmrednM®†kußum,rednMsSb®nmrednWi®yku 
ßum.rednSu®ykußumkpriÏfnSitieskatK®y,hiÏkƒryikpriÏfnVl 
ewk®ymilsmimamalsHwitTkSikxkikirƒfnNipun>, 

       1281.    ;kcrieyosÔUman ∂ ®hiÏßamwis>hfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒ∫ a†wi,hmBa 
kTsA®rtFtu®rihunNifhiÏtuwenJ/nDl>eynSƒ  π\∫uhiÏ®†ßurhmituluƒfiti 
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nKwehos>sfatFUfun>ljaƒsmik¬mPkKnSkxhiÏrtPanNihzmBgG 
n>ssmPunNiÏgiligGiÏzmBg>nunTanHnuduekomsSris>hnNmejohnM 
enTliÏ,kli©uπ A ®îßal>smikqwhnBn ≈ UpA®rƒqtaƒhiÏßamwis>hfiridÔU 
mPanNipaxkGƒslHtus>kumPanNiîsLmGƒslHtus>titiñQihipunHnNm 
qehƒme∫l,kliqehƒ ull,tuwinQehƒfusMn>ssmPunNiÏmirenTo 
sLjaƒmƒkt>, 

       1282.    ;k¥hiptismPunHmt∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒhnDikkHkanBn ≈ UpA®rƒhiÏkƒfapƒe 
elojihiÏÏßamrƒ,∫uπ†ihiÏπelƒofn>hiÏAñQl>hiÏliwufu,hiÏdamk≈Uwi 
nHiÏ©eroe∫ogGn>,∫uπ†ihiÏ∫z∫asHnDikkHkanBn≈UqtaƒhiÏ†a©l>, 
hiÏkƒqtaƒelojihiÏjaπr∫ uπ†ihiÏ udusKlihiÏπxi.∫ uπ†ilßamKliπjƒ 
kuƒfn≈UwinHiÏjuwnhnDikkHkanQtaƒelojihiÏzmBƒ.∫uπ†ihiÏßur  π\iÏ©hiÏ 
kƒewonTanHiÏßmrƒhnDikkHkanMƒktHƒgacekLojihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hkñXi 
∫ uπ†ihiÏgzsikHiÏlemƒofn>edenNhiÏtubn ≈ UwinHiÏsidyu,smihmBli 
k≈UmutQtaƒmdur.hiÏßmrƒsbanDinTanTkSirempA®rƒ,kumPanNikes®orn>s 
mimamPaenWonTanHiÏelojiekmwon>, 

       1283.    ;k¥hiptiesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hfuvJUkHkanHtu®pvuwunNipunHdiπ 
†ijyñNiÏrt>serniÏskit>bilipzƒklilnNvuwuenSelqtaƒmn≈U 
nNipunHiÏkƒnmrednSumdiwi®y.kliednNiÏmlik¥hiptihgqh 
tu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynPzƒhiÏgli,tuwnKpitn>klituwn◊UtNn>tigtuw 
enSe k\tris>ksuwunBeqsmidipunPajhi,sbebBokMnNwihƒslZ 
mGg>dedosSnDihupy.ßƒ  π\∫usmPunHmzƒfkanS®thfLilnNi,ljaƒ 
madl>hñQwhkanPernTqtaƒtumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,hnDikkHkanMajhi 
tuwnKpitn>klmPhnKpajhenWonTanHiÏelepenPep,tuwenS 
e k\trisHiÏkƒhmajhitumaƒguƒrjniti,edenNtuwn◊UtNenBotanKpajh 
n>,k¥hiptinunTanHnNimBlLikpitnSπvJƒ,kqwhn  P\denDosS 
nBn≈UpA®rƒqtaƒhiÏßmrƒ,tiyƒfipunCinNdipunKA®rigG,ßƒ  π\∫uhmriÏfikñXi∫uπ†i 
pitu,kpitnSπvJƒmtu®snDik.szƒehvJiÏfipunHiÏdinTanSaenNnSƒ  π\∫u 
mieyosHiÏpgal®rn>k®œhnNiflLihƒktTipunHiÏkƒsmif◊UrugQtaƒhiÏßmwi 
s>nliksmnTanPrbuptismPunSmipapk>tuwinHiÏkƒbeqmƒktB 
n≈UpA®rƒqtaƒsamwisSmPunSmiheñQ®ewonTanHiÏpgal®rn>  p\juritCinNw 
twiesWonTanSkiÏeswugƒslHtus>ewonTanHiÏhlunNlun>,pr∫uπ†is 
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151:;hdiπ†ijyñNiÏretSelk¬ƒghnLjaƒpriÏepepfatQtaƒ 
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smPunNiÏÏsmifbakTihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒbiql>hiÏkƒmienNƒokpfjaƒtumaƒguƒmƒku 
yud,klitumaƒguƒmƒku  p\j,nunTan≈UmaƒguƒmfunN©r,tumaƒguƒsifrñu,tumaƒguƒ 
wir©uñN,tumaƒguƒwi®ydiñNiÏrt>,hiÏkƒhnNiñQihihiÏwiÏkiÏtumaƒguƒ ®†ñ©r, 
klitumaƒguƒmLykußum,tuwin≈Umaƒguƒßujnπur.ewoenDenNrednSumdiwi® 
y,hiÏkƒbeqkdedosSkanBUπ†ihiÏpkelƒofn>hƒgaenTosSiHdiπ†i 
jyñNiÏrt>hiÏgikszƒfkanHiÏlmPpisn>s®tsmPunKpriÏfnSA®r 
tNwl,lmPhipuenWonTanSwiÏkiÏfiÏpr∫uπ†i,nmuƒklihamBnNipunHnN 
mmfuenNonNaƒ,nunTanKpitnSπvJƒsblnNipunCinNhiÏÏkƒmaksSihiÏlmP, 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>smimsƒ g\hn>pr∫uπ†ihiÏpsisi®smisukbif 
edenNhiÏkƒbn≈UsmPunSmiqtaƒ.tumaƒguƒmƒku  p\jklitumaƒguƒmLykußum, 
tigrednSumdiwi®y,ljaƒmƒgihidiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏkƒpnujuskit> 
kqwhnHiÏqwuhipunSƒ  π \∫ u,eynPvuwunNipuenSelqtaƒmn ≈ Us 
mPunKliln>sA®rtP¬ktKpriÏfkan>ljaƒkwehos>surehosSipun> 
rednSumdiwi®ykgaenTosSkanHiÏmrsapuhipunHnNmhdiπ†ijy 
ñNiÏrt>s®tlulusHevnNpetnNipr∫uπ†ipsisi®kiw.∫uπ†ikliss 
mPunNiÏmriÏfkanSA®rtTatapPipunHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt>smimn≈UkQtaƒpepo 
eñQokKnNipun>hiÏkƒkn≈UnHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt≈UmunTanHmapkHkanBlnNipu 
n>smiksA®zpPkae nYnHiÏmƒekpu t\nNipunMn≈UhiÏkƒhƒgaenTosSi,titiyƒ 
hiÏπelƒofnSmPunSmisuyud>edenNhamBnNipunBabakTnSkiÏ ®†ßur 
hiÏkƒnmmfuenNonNaƒljaƒkhalinmerƒog  π \mn,kpriÏfnTaqgamPlL 
nSitipmehosSenWoluƒftusK®yktaqskvCnNipunHiÏkƒskiÏngris 
dy,ewoenDenNptihipunTkSilmi,hnNmerƒogπus∏wijy,kp÷nN 
seqerkKlihdiπ†ieqƒoekol>,hiÏdlunNipunHdiπ†ieqƒoekolHp 
riÏwulƒqtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,hiÏkƒpnujufqapNmuƒkierƒog  π \mn,edenNwulƒfipu 
n>serenhiÏmƒekdipunP  s\hik¬ƒghn>dipunPurifetosHe 
etos>hwitH  w\tLlmPhnPunNik,sbbSƒ  π\∫utakk®œfukupTiyƒ 
cinN,hmaƒstiyƒwlnDi,emƒokederƒewonTaenDosnNipunTakbeqkrisk> 
dedosSƒ  π\∫uhnNihyqtaƒwlnDi,titiyƒcinNederƒnetepotƒdmalTa 
kk®œdipu nÔUkup>qs®kpi® b\hl,wawmlißƒ  π\∫uk®œnihyhiÏkƒr 
kπefrnHiÏkƒskiÏeselƒodipuenSdnNitnPedos,hmaœXibeqewo 
nTanWw¬sSipun>hwitHmBakNihys t«nNiÏålL,ebotanWenDtitiyƒjwi 
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beqmƒgikriskKnKes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,milkxkxwulƒfipunHdiπ†i 
eqƒoekolQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,kpurifetosSetos>ehvJiÏfipunHdiπ†ie 
eqƒoekolMƒktNad¥mn ≈ UkQtaƒπelƒofn>hiÏkƒpu t\heñQerkHkanWƒsu 
lHiÏrƒfv®,szƒkidiπ†ieqƒoekol∂mugihiÏliwufuvipaƒewonTanŒsunHiÏ 
AquƒeroemBƒo,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusdluebotanSgadSer,hwitKggsS 
ysfat  P\ihetos>waksSnHfLluhiÏglihluwuƒsmPunFenTosManNiÏ 
fieynRtunNipunKhpasSn>nunTanHfuvJUkWis,tamhnFjl>hiÏkƒpu t\ 
hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSsmPunNiÏpikn≈UkKb®bbFjlLiÏÏrm,ehƒglQtaƒhmBA®si 
hileyon>ljaƒkbakTqtaƒngrinNipunKpatkHiÏπelƒofn>hiÏkƒpu t\ 
ehƒglWƒsulQtaƒngrißmrƒ,ljaƒhtttt.brisSipunKpitnSiÏeßhiÏ 
kƒdipunTiñQihitumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunFƒsag∂mugihiÏ†A®∫y,brisSipunSπ 
vJƒkliß∫ukHluhiÏkƒktiñQihn≈UmaƒguƒmƒuyudsmPunMjaƒskiÏ  π\e©o 
†,rednH®ymLyußumklirednWi®ydiñNiÏrtHpckBriesWonTanHiÏπ 
fmBaƒfn>, 

       1284.    ;kcrieyosÔUmPanNihiÏkƒbbn≈UskiÏ∫a†wismPunQtaƒhiÏßamwis>titiñQi 
hipuenKomsSriesJohnMenTliÏkliynHu©uπA®îßal>blnNipu nÔÔUmPanNi 
paxkGƒslHtus>bugisHemBonMks®gƒslHtus>smPunSmilumaba 
tHiÏeloji,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®sklƒkuƒbif,ssmPunNiÏhnTwisTigƒdlu,blku 
mPanNihfLrgMadl>hnNamPubrisSipunS∫ukHluhiÏkƒktiñQihn≈Umaƒ 
guƒmƒuyud,tnDƒfiÏ  p\juritÔUmPanNiebotanRirif,sbbSmPunNethƒslBU 
jaƒnlikpA®rƒkliynSπvJƒewonTanHiÏ∫ a†wi,milhiÏmƒekpA®rƒfipuenBo 
tanMwih  j\i,remsvJtsinNvJt,blkumPanNi  f\ƒsƒ,tumaƒguƒmƒuyuds® 
tß∫ ukHlunqhi  m\iyamKlnTk,blkumPanNikxhiÏ kƒpaj,ß∫ u 
kHluhfbnNibl,ehƒglSmifmukKliynPaqƒs®thbi®,blkumPa 
nNilumjaƒkbathiÏelepnPajsfƒds,skn≈UnNipunSmifuƒsilumabatHiÏ 
eloji,s®th  m\iyamMi,ß∫ukHlununTanFUn∂®rkan  P\juritTipunCinN,sqtaƒfi 
punHiÏpsƒ g\hn>sdlusmisuksuk.blkumPanNiebotanMadlMadl>s 
zƒhnTwisSmPunPituƒdinTanHmadlLifLrgMfidulHnunTanHƒegpkMef 
tn>brisSipunKpitnSiÏeßhiÏkƒdipunTiñQihitumaƒguƒm®†π urdipunGab 
g>rempA®rƒsvJtnNn>tumaƒguƒm®†π urkliynFebhihiÏ†A®∫yfwkKini 
ñQihitiyƒcinN,kumPanNikpLjaƒ,kxhiÏkƒpaj,sqtaƒfiÏelojiktuluƒf 
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nHufalLiÏ  m\iyamSkiÏplt®,brisCinNmun∂®smimsƒ g\hnMli,  p\juritÔUmPa 
nNikakasMiris>lmiebotanMadlLismimamPaenWonTanHiÏeloji. 

       1285.    ;kim®†yudhiÏßamwis>hiÏkƒkbucelWonTanHiÏpuelop>punNikkhn ≈ U 
kHkanQtaƒßamwis>shnNkKipunJ¬®gƒsl>ewonTanHiÏßamwisDipunKñXihiÏ 
kumPanNis®tdipunSuwu®rkanDrm†wis>sbanÔUmPanNifLrgPA®rƒkpuri 
niñQihiewonTanHiÏfjaƒmwiesƒoesƒokunNiÏ,titiyƒjwidedosSmirufk> 
kumPanNinunTanHfLrgMfidul>szƒwvCijmSkwnBrisHiÏπfmBaƒfnDipunGa 
bg>rednMly ußumserniÏÏpnujuti¬mDedoesBotanHunNifqtaƒfiÏ 
kumPanNi,szƒdipue/nDlGUgupSmilumjaƒ,  m\iyamGquhnNipunRednMlyußu 
mekfiÏkbñQƒhiÏkumPanNi,szƒsmPunHmBñQƒ  m\iyamLjaƒmun∂®.wiwitKlsm 
nTa nÔUmPanNihƒslBUjaƒ,milsbanPA®rƒ  m\iyamBñQƒfnWhukbakT,  p\juritCinNs 
banPA®rƒkes®orn>,rednMly ußumkliynRednWi®ydiñNiÏrtSmih 
pizmBgGnBeqftu®rihunNifqtaƒk¥hiptibbTiwsSipunHiÏpA®rƒkbñQƒfiÏ 
m\iyamMipunQtaƒkumPanNi,s®tftu®rkan  P\tiÏkhiÏpA®rƒfipunTiyƒcinN,szƒs 
mPunDedosHiÏzmBg>hutusSnLjaƒmƒktQtaƒk®†ßurhmBakTsA®rt>sqtaƒ 
fipun>sA®rtLjaƒktu®hiÏk¥hipti,ssmPunNiÏkwehos>k¥hiptisamu 
duk,sA®rtLjaƒkwƒsulLn>hutusSenHƒglMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwi 
s>sA®rtWƒsulLenHƒglKtu®hiÏrednMlyußums®trednWi®ydiñNiÏrt>hu 
falLiÏsA®rt>k¥hiptismPunTmPisA®rt>eynRednMly ußumftu®ri 
hunNifmriyamMipunKbñQƒ,hiÏmƒekqwhipunKipti,hnDikkHkan≈UmunTa nF¿ 
bt>sinTanHiÏkƒsgadF¿btMli  m\iyamWhubeqkpriÏfnGvJ®rnGƒslHtu 
s>hm®gieynKtu®rßƒ  π \∫ uhmaœXismimƒgiduk.kpiÏklihipun>red 
nMly ußumftu®rkanTiyƒcinNeynHiÏmƒek  p\tiÏkhiÏpA®rƒhegoegoe 
etƒofn>ebotanRUmehosKtamPpunNikqwhipunKipti,hfLazsSka 
nHklLipunCinNmktanPunNik,hm®giebotanGqjmn>blikRednMl 
y ußumkedosPunDihƒegnNipunHfLmPhihyhnNiÏrtu,edenNke 
edosPiki®ripunTiyƒruc.rednMly ußumklirednWi®ydiñNiÏrtSzƒ 
mizƒhufalLiÏsA®rtSklƒkuƒh  j\i,ehƒglPernThiÏblhnDikkHkanFƒ 
sagHiÏebetƒ,sumad¥ f÷b/tMiyamHiÏkƒkbñQƒ,skxhiÏblehƒgl ≈ Um 
nDƒ,rednSujnπur,klifebhiwirdigDtigfebhizkS  π\jsmif 
wkKiniñQihibrisMjaƒnamPubitiÏ,dipu/nMiyamMiebotanMwikñQag>remsmi 
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beqmƒgikriskKnKes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,milkxkxwulƒfipunHdiπ†i 
eqƒoekolQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\,kpurifetosSetos>ehvJiÏfipunHdiπ†ie 
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hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtSsmPunNiÏpikn≈UkKb®bbFjlLiÏÏrm,ehƒglQtaƒhmBA®si 
hileyon>ljaƒkbakTqtaƒngrinNipunKpatkHiÏπelƒofn>hiÏkƒpu t\ 
ehƒglWƒsulQtaƒngrißmrƒ,ljaƒhtttt.brisSipunKpitnSiÏeßhiÏ 
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fmBaƒfn>, 

       1284.    ;kcrieyosÔUmPanNihiÏkƒbbn≈UskiÏ∫a†wismPunQtaƒhiÏßamwis>titiñQi 
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svJtnNn>titiyƒflitKxhiÏkƒpajtuwinTtu,nfiÏdipunHi¬esKmewo 
n>hm®giprkLiewonS®t∫uπ†inNipunSminiñQihi,  p\juritCinNhnNimBƒfi, 
hiÏkƒskiÏewtnSkiÏkielnSzƒfƒsagGipun>ebetƒsmPunKkapƒ,kumPanNi 
ebotanPurunMadlLi,mamPaenWonTanHiÏebetƒ,rinTanDlutnSsmisvJt 
nNn>kumPanNiebotenKnDalH  m\iyamMi. 

       1286.    ;kcrieyos≈UmaƒguƒhiÏjiπƒhftu®rihunNifk  w\tHiÏsA®rtQtaƒkipti,eynB 
lmdurv b\ƒqtaƒhiÏ©zßik>hdiπ†ihiÏÏ†ubnDipu n≈UkupHiÏdlututumPa 
sSn>hiÏÏ†ubnDipunTnNamMi∫uπ†ihnNmdiπßñ,titiyƒmdurljaƒpckBri 
esWonTanhiÏßidyu,skiÏßidyusad¥hƒgabgKixhiÏjiπ ƒ,qusunSkiwtaƒfanNiÏ 
jiπƒkxhiÏkƒdipunJrry.sqtaƒfipunHiÏ®†ßursA®rtSmPunKtu®hiÏ 
k¥hipti,ekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,szƒsA®rtSmPunKwehos>ßƒ  π \∫ uf 
nDikqtaƒk¥hipti,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipun>,k¥hiptim 
tu®eynH  w\tMaƒshiÏkƒskiÏewtnPunNik,emƒokhbDihiÏkƒsmiewonTanHiÏ 
ßamwisSwagKsushnHƒegnNipunH  s\iÏkes®ornPA®rƒ,hm®gitiyƒcinN 
ebotanLazs>,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,eynMaƒshiÏkƒskiÏewtenBotanP 
etosDedosPƒgli,nmuƒhiÏkƒskiÏel®ekmewonKiptihnDikkHkanF¿ 
mBgKliyn≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNtuwin≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly.k¥hiptitumunTañ n∂®s 
kiÏf®œd¬m>sqtaƒfipunHiÏjwiehƒglHnNimBlLiredn  ∏ \ i Ï©lykli 
yn ≈ Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kqwhnTitimBlLnNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,smihnDikkHka 
nF¿mBBgBbHiÏmdur,serniÏhiÏfjaƒsmPunKeleqonKedosPunDi  p\eyoginNiÏ 
llmPhn>,htu®ripun≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkliredn  ∏\iÏ©lyhvumƒ 
gkHkanHiÏk¥hipti,smiebotanSgadHftu®rizmBg>,k¥hipti 
ljaƒduk,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unNkliredn  ∏\iÏ©lyktuñŒƒmn ≈Uk>,shun∂® 
ripu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkliynRedn  ∏\iÏ©ly,k¥hiptisklƒkuƒkka 
nHiÏgli,nunTanHnNimBlLiredn ≈ Umaƒguƒßur b\†,kqwhmMƒktBn ≈ UpA®rƒq 
taƒhiÏÏjiπ ƒ,hfA®rigGtiyƒemovCngripfiwsdy.tumaƒguƒßur ∫ \†ljaƒmƒ 
ktSkiÏngri,hfA®rigPnNak®ripunSdy. 

       1287.    ;kcrieyosMlitumaƒguƒjiπƒ,smPunHjaƒhjaƒfnPA®rƒkliynTiyƒmdur, 
hnNfiÏserniÏblhiÏjiπ ƒederƒmirenTos>ksalkMaƒsmdurqtaƒf÷mPi 
dKix,miltumaƒguƒm†hunSblnNipunLjaƒehovCtQtaƒhiÏe∫ Lor,fumPulBl 
cinNhiÏkƒdipunKA®rigQtaƒtumaƒguƒe∫Lor,pfgaƒfipunTiyƒcinNhnNm,erƒoghali 
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k>klihavCikMs>tighavCiekCo,skwanHavCikSi,gƒslHavCikPu 
ti,k¬mPkKiÏblnNipunSfƒhtus>∫uπ†iemovCngritaƒfanSdyhiÏ 
gismPunSmiqtaƒ,fLamPekWonTanHiÏe∫ Lor,tumaƒguƒm†hunKliynBlci 
nNnunTanBiqlSkiÏe∫Lor,sumad¥hƒgabgTiyƒmdurhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkixjiπƒ. 
tiyƒmdurhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkixjiπƒszƒmizƒeynKitumaƒguƒm†hunQtaƒhfiri 
dBlcinN,s®ttitiyƒemovCngri,titiyƒmdursmimadlSkiÏkix,hp 
ckBriesWonTanŒsunHiÏpmal®rn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikutitiñQihipunTiyƒmdurhiÏ 
kƒnmrednK®†yud,kli¬buß©r,tigrednGiri,smisumad¥  p\ƒzze 
emPon>,k¥hitumaƒguƒm†hunSblnNipunTiyƒcinNhfasuk>pckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏπcƒfn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\iku  p\juritCinNsumad¥hƒgabgPA®rƒhiÏwvCi 
dlu,swagMtu®qtaƒtumaƒguƒm†hunKpriÏfnblhiÏkƒsgadTadm®gi,ljaƒk 
sruewonTanHutusSnQtaƒ,khutusHiÏk¥hiptihmriÏfkanTiyƒskiÏßid 
yuhnNmßurwi \m,hnDikkHkanNnNaemWonTanNgrißidyu,hiÏkƒkpiÏkli, 
k¥hitumaƒguƒm†hu n≈UmunTanHnDikkHkanF¿btNgrihiÏlemƒofn>hiÏßid 
yu,tuwinHiÏ†u∫n>,kitumaƒguƒm†hunMtu®snDik,hutusSnLjaƒpmitMn≈Uk>, 
febhie†ojyhvuwunPmitQtaƒtumaƒguƒm†hun>sumad¥hf÷btNgri 
hiÏlemƒofn>hnNfiÏsad¥nNipunBeqh  p\ƒsnDi,gal®ripunBeqtalukRUmiyinQ 
taƒtiyƒmdur,hm®gihnNekBoejonNipunSmPunKcñQkKbakThiÏtiyƒmdur, 
hwitQwhipun∏efrbC  \ñNiÏrtFebhie†ojyhnDikkHkanFƒk, 
supedosDedosSkñXi,mildipunTaƒgnNi,hnNekBoejonNipunDipuenBoeyƒo. 
tumaƒguƒm†hunHfLilnNi,febhie†ojyljaƒmƒktSkiÏngrijiπƒ.  p\ 
juritCinNhiÏkƒnad¥hƒgabgPA®rƒhiÏwvCidluwhusmPunKpriÏfnKñXitiyƒta 
dm®giqtaƒkitumaƒguƒm†hun>m  n≈|ihiÏe∫Lor,tuwinM  n≈|inNipunKißurwi k\mhiÏ 
sidyukxhiÏkƒqtaƒsmikdmalCUcukKiÏlmPhtadm®gi,  p\juritCinNs 
fƒhtusHnunTanBiqlHiÏdlu,m  n ≈ | ie∫ Lors®thiÏßidyuewonTanGƒslHtu 
sSmikkplLn ◊ UmmPhiÏfjaƒ,qtaƒfipuenWonTanHiÏqusun∏mal®rnWvCie 
ehvJiÏ,ljaƒtamPupA®rƒ,remhsvJtsinNvJt,blhiÏmdurwtwiesWo 
nTanKliehwusmihnNamPu,hnusu pÔUkusSiÏsvJt,  p\juritCinNfmukKli 
ynPaqƒhbi®,tiyƒmdurpƒghnNqhi,remkuwalHu¬ƒhu¬ƒfnSmipu 
runNipun>,k¥hitumaƒguƒm†hunSzƒmizƒhufalLiÏsvJt,ljaƒbiqlSbl 
nNipun>sumad¥tutuluƒtiyƒcinN,pr∫uπ†iemovCngriebotanK n≈Un>,hiÏ 
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dlu,swagMtu®qtaƒtumaƒguƒm†hunKpriÏfnblhiÏkƒsgadTadm®gi,ljaƒk 
sruewonTanHutusSnQtaƒ,khutusHiÏk¥hiptihmriÏfkanTiyƒskiÏßid 
yuhnNmßurwi \m,hnDikkHkanNnNaemWonTanNgrißidyu,hiÏkƒkpiÏkli, 
k¥hitumaƒguƒm†hu n≈UmunTanHnDikkHkanF¿btNgrihiÏlemƒofn>hiÏßid 
yu,tuwinHiÏ†u∫n>,kitumaƒguƒm†hunMtu®snDik,hutusSnLjaƒpmitMn≈Uk>, 
febhie†ojyhvuwunPmitQtaƒtumaƒguƒm†hun>sumad¥hf÷btNgri 
hiÏlemƒofn>hnNfiÏsad¥nNipunBeqh  p\ƒsnDi,gal®ripunBeqtalukRUmiyinQ 
taƒtiyƒmdur,hm®gihnNekBoejonNipunSmPunKcñQkKbakThiÏtiyƒmdur, 
hwitQwhipun∏efrbC  \ñNiÏrtFebhie†ojyhnDikkHkanFƒk, 
supedosDedosSkñXi,mildipunTaƒgnNi,hnNekBoejonNipunDipuenBoeyƒo. 
tumaƒguƒm†hunHfLilnNi,febhie†ojyljaƒmƒktSkiÏngrijiπƒ.  p\ 
juritCinNhiÏkƒnad¥hƒgabgPA®rƒhiÏwvCidluwhusmPunKpriÏfnKñXitiyƒta 
dm®giqtaƒkitumaƒguƒm†hun>m  n≈|ihiÏe∫Lor,tuwinM  n≈|inNipunKißurwi k\mhiÏ 
sidyukxhiÏkƒqtaƒsmikdmalCUcukKiÏlmPhtadm®gi,  p\juritCinNs 
fƒhtusHnunTanBiqlHiÏdlu,m  n ≈ | ie∫ Lors®thiÏßidyuewonTanGƒslHtu 
sSmikkplLn ◊ UmmPhiÏfjaƒ,qtaƒfipuenWonTanHiÏqusun∏mal®rnWvCie 
ehvJiÏ,ljaƒtamPupA®rƒ,remhsvJtsinNvJt,blhiÏmdurwtwiesWo 
nTanKliehwusmihnNamPu,hnusu pÔUkusSiÏsvJt,  p\juritCinNfmukKli 
ynPaqƒhbi®,tiyƒmdurpƒghnNqhi,remkuwalHu¬ƒhu¬ƒfnSmipu 
runNipun>,k¥hitumaƒguƒm†hunSzƒmizƒhufalLiÏsvJt,ljaƒbiqlSbl 
nNipun>sumad¥tutuluƒtiyƒcinN,pr∫uπ†iemovCngriebotanK n≈Un>,hiÏ 
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kƒpA®rƒtkSiremhu¬ƒhu¬ƒfn>prpfgaƒcinNsmifwkKifmuekMobtM 
bit>blmdursmPunKxhiÏkƒpaj,wtwiesWonTanTiyƒtigƒftus>  p\ju 
ritCinNhiÏkƒpajewonTanSkiÏklihtus>tiyƒcinNskiÏsfatTiÏsymun ∂ ® 
eloenLonNn>blmdurhmBUjaƒ,ktqhnQtaƒfipunKitumaƒguƒm†hun>ti 
yƒmdurkewon ◊ UmjaƒhfuƒsihiÏebetƒ,  p\juritCinNs®ttiyƒemovCngri 
hfalud>tiyƒmdurbib®htil®ebetƒ,sumad¥fuƒsiqtaƒhiÏlemƒofn>s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏlemƒofnTiyƒmdurljaƒpckBriesWonTanPzednHiÏlemƒo 
fn>, 

       1288.    ;kcrieyosKifebhie†ojysmPunQtaƒewonTanHiÏlemƒofn>talukH 
s\ebƒoekokKnQtaƒtiyƒmdur,szƒktu®smisuk,edenNfebhie†ojy 
talukHtu®pajgasƒ,ebotanVneynTalukKipunNmuƒgal®,kifebhie†o 
jyehƒglDipunTimBlLishnNkPutunNipun>dipunPƒgihihiÏpesownJwi,s 
smPunNiÏsmitt¬ƒg,kifebhie†ojyshnNkPutunNipunLjaƒsminri 
kŒwuƒ,tiyƒmdurhiÏkƒmƒgihismidipunSudukKi,egeg®hu¬ƒhu¬ƒfn>tiyƒ 
mdurkxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒ,sumad¥fuƒsiqtaƒhiÏlemƒof 
n>pljaƒfipunTiyƒmdurtnSdipuenKoeqolHiÏ  p\juritCinN,s®tblhiÏ 
jiπƒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏflunNlunLemƒofnTiyƒmdurdipunTqhiqtaƒkifebhi 
e†ojy,qs®smPunSy,dipunHmukSmPunKedosHnumBkKiciñQil> 
kxhiÏkƒpaj,szƒblmdurhiÏwiÏkiÏhunNif,ljaƒsmilumjaƒbib®.k¥hi 
tumaƒguƒm†hunS®tblcinNsmPunSmiqtaƒljaƒsmilumabatHiÏkix,s 
mPunKpƒgikliynFebhie†ojy,pr∫ uπ†ismihƒguƒguƒesolhipu 
nPA®rƒfebhie†ojy,pr∫ uπ†is®t  p\juritCinNljaƒsmipckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏlemƒofn>,pljaƒfipunTiyƒmdureknDalSkielnNipunGiri,pckB 
riesWonTanHiÏqusu n≈Umπal>, 

       1289.    ;kitumaƒguƒßur ∫ \†hiÏ  π \ñr©hiÏkƒhfiridPr∫ uπ†iemovCngrisp 
nNak®ripun>smPun∂mugihiÏtnNßur∫y,pckBriesWonTanHiÏjaƒgl,s®t 
smPunHsukhunNifqtaƒkitumaƒguƒm†hunMnNwipckBrisHiÏjaƒ©l,kitu 
maƒguƒm†hunSmPu/nMeyoegkHkan>hm®gitiyƒmdurkƒnad¥hƒgac 
kHiÏßur∫yhmaœXih  j\i.kitumaƒguƒm†hunSblnNipu n ≈ UwinTiyƒcinNl 
jaƒbiqlSkiÏlemƒofn>sumad¥hf÷btHiÏsidyus®thiÏtubn>,titiyƒ 
mdurhiÏkƒsmibrisHiÏtumπalSzƒmizƒljaƒegeg®smiemoerodHiÏdlu 
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qtaƒhiÏsidyu,dumugihiÏskidulKixhpckBriesWonTanŒsun∏rijgn>kvC 
nNipunTiyƒmdurkxhiÏkƒqtaƒskiÏsidyu.lmPhipu n≈Umaƒguƒm†hunSb 
lnNipunSmPun∂mugiskidulLiÏqusun∏rijgn>nfiÏha¬tBfwn>ljaƒre 
empA®rƒsvJtnNn>  p\juritCinNhiÏdlusmifLiemPv b\ƒmfiÏgilHuruetTo 
y,dipunHiridHiÏtiyƒe∫ Lor,tiyƒhiÏwruƒtuwinTiyƒsidyuhiÏkƒsmPunS 
mitalukHtadm®gi,kitumaƒguƒm†hunTkSikn ≈ UenWonTanHiÏfñQp>smu 
dnswagHnDenDosSibhit,titiyƒmdurdedoesBotanSumA®ze pYnTi 
yƒcinNsmPunSmiv b\ƒmfiÏgil>milsmigugupSzƒtiyƒcinNhvvJt 
skiÏkieln>nunTanRempA®rƒ.kitumaƒguƒm†huenHƒglHv b\ƒbaƒfwnS 
blnNipun>tamPupA®rƒrem,blmdurfisis>kxhiÏkƒpaj,titiñQi 
hipunHiÏkƒnmrednK®†yudpaj,kvCnipunSzƒpajgƒsl>skn ≈ UnNi 
punSmilumjaƒqtaƒs¬batTiÏngrißidyu,rednSacdiñNiÏrtNad¥  p\ƒzz 
emPoenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hnNfiÏksalkMaƒscinNqtaƒ,kliynTiyƒemovCn 
gri.tumaƒguƒßidyuljaƒmaxukPA®rƒkewon>sblnNipu n◊Umjaƒ,  p\juritCinN 
nunTanFae b\okKikix,s®thvJjrhi,eh  s≈|inNipunHiÏkƒkcñQkDipuenBoeyƒo, 
tumaƒguƒm†hunSblnNipunSmittbriesWonTanS¬batTiÏngrikliy 
n  P\juritCinN. 

       1290.    ;kcrieyosH®ydiπßñ,ederƒsumA®ze pYnHiÏßidyusmPunBaqs®t 
kvCikKnHiÏmaƒs,kljaƒdumugingrisidyu,szƒtitiyƒhiÏjiπ ƒhunNif,h® 
ydiπßñdipuenHoyk◊Umjaƒ,dipunBUjaƒfenTos∂mugihiÏhujuƒπƒ,h®ydi 
πßñljaƒhƒgab®¥uhiÏsganTan>,rednSacdiñNiÏrtHiÏkƒlumjaƒsblnNi 
punWhununTanSminumPkBhitekoñXiÏ,eknDaelWonTanHiÏpuelomfer,ewo 
nTanHiÏ  f\ikufLmPhkanHutusSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒrmπefrnC \ 
ñNiÏÏrtHiÏmdur,eynKes®ornPA®rƒ,blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,s®tkbujaƒf 
enTos ∂mugihiÏpuelomfer.szƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏmdur,πefrnC  \ñNiÏrt ≈ U 
munTanHnNimBlLiptihipunRednMfunDr,kqwhnMƒktBn≈UpA®rƒqtaƒmfer, 
hfiridBltigƒftus>szƒsmPunSenNgljaƒmƒktMadlHiÏlhut>sq 
taƒfipunHiÏpuelomfer,v b\ƒqtaƒhujuƒπƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmittb 
ris>, 

       1291.    ;kitumaƒguƒm†hunKhtu®rnHunNifqtaƒßurwi \m,eynMaƒsmdurkxhiÏ 
kƒqtaƒmƒegnHiÏhujuƒπƒ,ehƒglHfuñQƒfiskxhiÏ∫u∫†i,tuwin  P\ju 
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kƒpA®rƒtkSiremhu¬ƒhu¬ƒfn>prpfgaƒcinNsmifwkKifmuekMobtM 
bit>blmdursmPunKxhiÏkƒpaj,wtwiesWonTanTiyƒtigƒftus>  p\ju 
ritCinNhiÏkƒpajewonTanSkiÏklihtus>tiyƒcinNskiÏsfatTiÏsymun ∂ ® 
eloenLonNn>blmdurhmBUjaƒ,ktqhnQtaƒfipunKitumaƒguƒm†hun>ti 
yƒmdurkewon ◊ UmjaƒhfuƒsihiÏebetƒ,  p\juritCinNs®ttiyƒemovCngri 
hfalud>tiyƒmdurbib®htil®ebetƒ,sumad¥fuƒsiqtaƒhiÏlemƒofn>s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏlemƒofnTiyƒmdurljaƒpckBriesWonTanPzednHiÏlemƒo 
fn>, 

       1288.    ;kcrieyosKifebhie†ojysmPunQtaƒewonTanHiÏlemƒofn>talukH 
s\ebƒoekokKnQtaƒtiyƒmdur,szƒktu®smisuk,edenNfebhie†ojy 
talukHtu®pajgasƒ,ebotanVneynTalukKipunNmuƒgal®,kifebhie†o 
jyehƒglDipunTimBlLishnNkPutunNipun>dipunPƒgihihiÏpesownJwi,s 
smPunNiÏsmitt¬ƒg,kifebhie†ojyshnNkPutunNipunLjaƒsminri 
kŒwuƒ,tiyƒmdurhiÏkƒmƒgihismidipunSudukKi,egeg®hu¬ƒhu¬ƒfn>tiyƒ 
mdurkxhiÏkƒpaj,skn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒ,sumad¥fuƒsiqtaƒhiÏlemƒof 
n>pljaƒfipunTiyƒmdurtnSdipuenKoeqolHiÏ  p\juritCinN,s®tblhiÏ 
jiπƒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏflunNlunLemƒofnTiyƒmdurdipunTqhiqtaƒkifebhi 
e†ojy,qs®smPunSy,dipunHmukSmPunKedosHnumBkKiciñQil> 
kxhiÏkƒpaj,szƒblmdurhiÏwiÏkiÏhunNif,ljaƒsmilumjaƒbib®.k¥hi 
tumaƒguƒm†hunS®tblcinNsmPunSmiqtaƒljaƒsmilumabatHiÏkix,s 
mPunKpƒgikliynFebhie†ojy,pr∫ uπ†ismihƒguƒguƒesolhipu 
nPA®rƒfebhie†ojy,pr∫ uπ†is®t  p\juritCinNljaƒsmipckBriesWo 
nTanHiÏlemƒofn>,pljaƒfipunTiyƒmdureknDalSkielnNipunGiri,pckB 
riesWonTanHiÏqusu n≈Umπal>, 

       1289.    ;kitumaƒguƒßur ∫ \†hiÏ  π \ñr©hiÏkƒhfiridPr∫ uπ†iemovCngrisp 
nNak®ripun>smPun∂mugihiÏtnNßur∫y,pckBriesWonTanHiÏjaƒgl,s®t 
smPunHsukhunNifqtaƒkitumaƒguƒm†hunMnNwipckBrisHiÏjaƒ©l,kitu 
maƒguƒm†hunSmPu/nMeyoegkHkan>hm®gitiyƒmdurkƒnad¥hƒgac 
kHiÏßur∫yhmaœXih  j\i.kitumaƒguƒm†hunSblnNipu n ≈ UwinTiyƒcinNl 
jaƒbiqlSkiÏlemƒofn>sumad¥hf÷btHiÏsidyus®thiÏtubn>,titiyƒ 
mdurhiÏkƒsmibrisHiÏtumπalSzƒmizƒljaƒegeg®smiemoerodHiÏdlu 
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qtaƒhiÏsidyu,dumugihiÏskidulKixhpckBriesWonTanŒsun∏rijgn>kvC 
nNipunTiyƒmdurkxhiÏkƒqtaƒskiÏsidyu.lmPhipu n≈Umaƒguƒm†hunSb 
lnNipunSmPun∂mugiskidulLiÏqusun∏rijgn>nfiÏha¬tBfwn>ljaƒre 
empA®rƒsvJtnNn>  p\juritCinNhiÏdlusmifLiemPv b\ƒmfiÏgilHuruetTo 
y,dipunHiridHiÏtiyƒe∫ Lor,tiyƒhiÏwruƒtuwinTiyƒsidyuhiÏkƒsmPunS 
mitalukHtadm®gi,kitumaƒguƒm†hunTkSikn ≈ UenWonTanHiÏfñQp>smu 
dnswagHnDenDosSibhit,titiyƒmdurdedoesBotanSumA®ze pYnTi 
yƒcinNsmPunSmiv b\ƒmfiÏgil>milsmigugupSzƒtiyƒcinNhvvJt 
skiÏkieln>nunTanRempA®rƒ.kitumaƒguƒm†huenHƒglHv b\ƒbaƒfwnS 
blnNipun>tamPupA®rƒrem,blmdurfisis>kxhiÏkƒpaj,titiñQi 
hipunHiÏkƒnmrednK®†yudpaj,kvCnipunSzƒpajgƒsl>skn ≈ UnNi 
punSmilumjaƒqtaƒs¬batTiÏngrißidyu,rednSacdiñNiÏrtNad¥  p\ƒzz 
emPoenWonTanHiÏ  f\iku,hnNfiÏksalkMaƒscinNqtaƒ,kliynTiyƒemovCn 
gri.tumaƒguƒßidyuljaƒmaxukPA®rƒkewon>sblnNipu n◊Umjaƒ,  p\juritCinN 
nunTanFae b\okKikix,s®thvJjrhi,eh  s≈|inNipunHiÏkƒkcñQkDipuenBoeyƒo, 
tumaƒguƒm†hunSblnNipunSmittbriesWonTanS¬batTiÏngrikliy 
n  P\juritCinN. 

       1290.    ;kcrieyosH®ydiπßñ,ederƒsumA®ze pYnHiÏßidyusmPunBaqs®t 
kvCikKnHiÏmaƒs,kljaƒdumugingrisidyu,szƒtitiyƒhiÏjiπ ƒhunNif,h® 
ydiπßñdipuenHoyk◊Umjaƒ,dipunBUjaƒfenTos∂mugihiÏhujuƒπƒ,h®ydi 
πßñljaƒhƒgab®¥uhiÏsganTan>,rednSacdiñNiÏrtHiÏkƒlumjaƒsblnNi 
punWhununTanSminumPkBhitekoñXiÏ,eknDaelWonTanHiÏpuelomfer,ewo 
nTanHiÏ  f\ikufLmPhkanHutusSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏkƒrmπefrnC \ 
ñNiÏÏrtHiÏmdur,eynKes®ornPA®rƒ,blnNipunKxhiÏkƒpaj,s®tkbujaƒf 
enTos ∂mugihiÏpuelomfer.szƒsmPun ∂mugihiÏmdur,πefrnC  \ñNiÏrt ≈ U 
munTanHnNimBlLiptihipunRednMfunDr,kqwhnMƒktBn≈UpA®rƒqtaƒmfer, 
hfiridBltigƒftus>szƒsmPunSenNgljaƒmƒktMadlHiÏlhut>sq 
taƒfipunHiÏpuelomfer,v b\ƒqtaƒhujuƒπƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmittb 
ris>, 

       1291.    ;kitumaƒguƒm†hunKhtu®rnHunNifqtaƒßurwi \m,eynMaƒsmdurkxhiÏ 
kƒqtaƒmƒegnHiÏhujuƒπƒ,ehƒglHfuñQƒfiskxhiÏ∫u∫†i,tuwin  P\ju 
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ritCinN,hnDikkHkanSmirkitBris>tiyƒemovCngridipunPrtig, 
tumaƒguƒmdiyunDedosPfwtTaƒfan>hiÏ∫elor,hiÏwruƒtuwinHiÏesldedo 
sPfwtKiw,hiÏjπenWonTanHiÏqq,  p\juritCinNhiÏfjaƒ. 

       1292.    ;blmdurhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏhujuƒπ ƒwhuhiÏdlusmPunSmiv b\ƒ,sma 
nTsSipunSkiÏsgnTanNaƒgalBrisSipunKitumaƒguƒm†hun>,kitumaƒguƒm†hunS 
zƒhnNemPnNi  p\etleynMaƒsqtaƒ,sumajbeqhutusSn>blhiÏkƒewo 
nTanHiÏkiwtaƒfanHnDikkHkanSmifumPul>nfiÏederƒfenTosKsalkMaƒ 
smdurtamPu,  p\juriitCinNhnNqhi,blmdurhfapƒ,tiyƒcinNfmuk> 
remtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,tiyƒmdurhiÏkƒnm¬mBUßfrklijyßudirsmif 
wkKifmukMnNaƒf,hiÏkƒk t\jƒtiyƒcinNkxhiÏkƒpaj,pfgaƒcinNszƒnif 
lLiblnNipunKxpaj,cikPuti,klicikHams>tigciekCo,tuwienRƒo 
ghalikSmifwkKifmuk>,erƒoghalikHjaƒfjaƒfnKli¬mBUßfrpA®rƒ 
hiejnPajsmP¥u,blcinNszƒniflLierƒoghalikPajsmihfisis> 
lumjaƒhtil®ddmal>,tumaƒguƒjiπ ƒsblnNipunTkSidipunKapƒednNiÏbl 
mdur,remsvJtsinNvJt,blhiÏjiπƒwtwiesWonTanPituƒhtusSmipaƒ 
kuhiÏpA®rƒ,blmdurnamPufab¥ukKisvJt,blhiÏjiπ ƒriskKxhiÏkƒpa 
j,tumaƒguƒjiπƒkpupuhiÏpA®rƒ.hnNkKipunHnNmfebhi  k\mwijyhiÏjπ 
nSumajpupulipajhiÏbp,ljaƒdipunTqhiednNiÏblmdur,febhi \ 
mwijypaj,tumPasSblnNipun>,spajhipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒjiπ ƒhiÏkƒdedo 
sPfwtKiwtaƒfanBeqtutuluƒ,nfiÏebotanHƒslM®gi,diπ†imdiyunNamPu, 
blmdurnisi,rempA®rƒhu¬ƒhu¬ƒfn>ljaƒsmimun∂®,hiÏkƒpA®rƒdedosHa 
pu®,jisimMipu n≈Umaƒguƒjiπƒs®tjisimMipunFebhijπnSmikbakThiÏsnTnnNipu 
nQtaƒhiÏjiπ ƒ,pr∫ uπ†iemovCngrisblnNipunSmimun ∂ ®piymBkPiymB 
k>, 

       1293.    ;kcrieyosTiyƒmdurhiÏkƒbeqhƒgabgHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,llmPhipunS 
mPun ∂mugi,s®tsmPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynTiyƒhiÏ  π \ñr©.kitumaƒguƒßur 
∫ \†smPunMizƒkb®eynKitumaƒguƒjiπ ƒkpupuhiÏpA®rƒ,tumPasSblnNipun> 
mnNhipunMiris>ljaƒzmBgGnKliynPr∫ uπ†i,sumad¥emoerodMn ≈ UkQtaƒ 
hiÏ  π \ñr©,premovCngridedoesBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒbris>hmuƒhiÏßu 
r∫yhiÏÏkƒtkSihjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBlkumPanNis®ttiyƒmdur,tumaƒguƒ 
sacdiñNiÏrtSmPunFvCikKihiÏßidyumli,h®ydiπßñsmPunMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ 
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†u∫n>hiÏlemƒofn ≈ UwinHiÏ©÷œikSmPunDipunTnNamMitiyƒmdur.titiyƒm 
durhiÏkƒhƒgabgHiÏßur∫ysmPunDipunBenTonNirednMfunDr,tiyƒtapis 
hiriÏfiÏßur∫yegeg®,prm  n ≈ | ihiÏßur∫ymaxukPA®rƒsjwinNiÏkix,kti 
ñQihnPptihiÏßur∫yhnNmßwuƒ©liÏ,hiÏsbanDinTanPA®rƒ,blmdur 
kes®orn>kxhiÏkƒpaj,nunTanFUƒsihiÏeloji,tiyƒmdurgiris>eknDalPA® 
rƒhfaenTosSiqtaƒfipunHiÏkƒbn≈U. 

       1294.    ;kcrieyosHnNkKipunKitumaƒguƒjiπ ƒ,rednK®†ßriklirednN†π urhiÏ  
wruƒ,zmBgGnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒkiptibbFjlLipunHiÏkƒrm,kitumaƒguƒjiπƒ, 
kliynSeqerkKipunStuƒgil>szƒsA®rtDedos>ljaƒfLmPhkanHu 
tusSn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ ®†ßur,ktu®hiÏk¥hipti,sklƒkuƒhnDedo 
sSkanPfufun>kiptiljaƒesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hfuvJUkKihunNifeyn≈Umaƒ 
guƒjiπ ƒkliynHnNkKipunStuƒgilPajhiÏpA®rƒ,s®ttiyƒcinNkxhiÏkƒ 
paj,hiÏsidyusmPunKvCikKnHiÏtiyƒmdurmli,prdiπ†iemovCngri 
smifisis>,ßƒ  π\∫usfatFUfunNiÏgli,pfnDiknNipunQtaƒkipti,kedosPu 
nDihiÏkƒdedoZmBg>edenNtitiyƒmdurh  f«badDimktan>,htu®ripunKip 
tihvumƒgkHkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.qwhipunSƒ  π\∫u,kiptipiymBkH 
nDikkHkanFwkKi,hwietYenBotanMktan>tnPwaks>tiyƒcinNebota 
enHƒglPƒgabgGipuenLojißamwis>eynKiptihiÏkƒniñQihikehot>, 
edenNhiÏkƒktadmeftnSkiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫utumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,hf 
eyomMnskxhiÏtiyƒemovCngri,hf÷btTngrihiÏjiπƒ,s®tkpriÏf 
nKñXiπefrnTitig,πefrnDiπñ©r,πefrnMƒ u∫ umituwin∏efrenRƒo 
©,dedosSjimtHiÏpA®rƒ.k¥hiptimtu®snDik.ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒhnNimBlLi 
tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,tuwinPrsnTn,szƒsmPunSmipapekSown>ßƒ  π\ 
∫ufnDikqtaƒhiÏÏkƒrkπefrnFe∫hi,eynHiÏmƒektumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lybe 
eqktad,hnNiñQihititiyƒemovCngri,mwidipunKeñXnNihiÏkƒryi,πe 
efrnDiπñ©r,kliπefrnMƒu∫umi,tigπefrenRƒo©,tumutTkHka 
nMaƒsmdur,supedosSmisumazpPhiÏskit>,ewoenDnNiÏk¥hiptihnNi 
ñQihntitiyƒcinN,ljaƒhƒgackKhiÏÏßmwis>hiÏkƒtaƒgßƒ  π\∫uhmuƒfhiÏkƒ 
rkπefrenBhis®thiÏkƒryiryi,tuwinBUπ†i¬baetKmewon>,πefr 
nFebhihvJUruƒfkanHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hm®gieyenBotanMk 
tanTnPwaks>ngriklemnHƒegnNipuenBotanH®j,titiyƒflitTam 
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ritCinN,hnDikkHkanSmirkitBris>tiyƒemovCngridipunPrtig, 
tumaƒguƒmdiyunDedosPfwtTaƒfan>hiÏ∫elor,hiÏwruƒtuwinHiÏesldedo 
sPfwtKiw,hiÏjπenWonTanHiÏqq,  p\juritCinNhiÏfjaƒ. 

       1292.    ;blmdurhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏhujuƒπ ƒwhuhiÏdlusmPunSmiv b\ƒ,sma 
nTsSipunSkiÏsgnTanNaƒgalBrisSipunKitumaƒguƒm†hun>,kitumaƒguƒm†hunS 
zƒhnNemPnNi  p\etleynMaƒsqtaƒ,sumajbeqhutusSn>blhiÏkƒewo 
nTanHiÏkiwtaƒfanHnDikkHkanSmifumPul>nfiÏederƒfenTosKsalkMaƒ 
smdurtamPu,  p\juriitCinNhnNqhi,blmdurhfapƒ,tiyƒcinNfmuk> 
remtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,tiyƒmdurhiÏkƒnm¬mBUßfrklijyßudirsmif 
wkKifmukMnNaƒf,hiÏkƒk t\jƒtiyƒcinNkxhiÏkƒpaj,pfgaƒcinNszƒnif 
lLiblnNipunKxpaj,cikPuti,klicikHams>tigciekCo,tuwienRƒo 
ghalikSmifwkKifmuk>,erƒoghalikHjaƒfjaƒfnKli¬mBUßfrpA®rƒ 
hiejnPajsmP¥u,blcinNszƒniflLierƒoghalikPajsmihfisis> 
lumjaƒhtil®ddmal>,tumaƒguƒjiπ ƒsblnNipunTkSidipunKapƒednNiÏbl 
mdur,remsvJtsinNvJt,blhiÏjiπƒwtwiesWonTanPituƒhtusSmipaƒ 
kuhiÏpA®rƒ,blmdurnamPufab¥ukKisvJt,blhiÏjiπ ƒriskKxhiÏkƒpa 
j,tumaƒguƒjiπƒkpupuhiÏpA®rƒ.hnNkKipunHnNmfebhi  k\mwijyhiÏjπ 
nSumajpupulipajhiÏbp,ljaƒdipunTqhiednNiÏblmdur,febhi \ 
mwijypaj,tumPasSblnNipun>,spajhipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒjiπ ƒhiÏkƒdedo 
sPfwtKiwtaƒfanBeqtutuluƒ,nfiÏebotanHƒslM®gi,diπ†imdiyunNamPu, 
blmdurnisi,rempA®rƒhu¬ƒhu¬ƒfn>ljaƒsmimun∂®,hiÏkƒpA®rƒdedosHa 
pu®,jisimMipu n≈Umaƒguƒjiπƒs®tjisimMipunFebhijπnSmikbakThiÏsnTnnNipu 
nQtaƒhiÏjiπ ƒ,pr∫ uπ†iemovCngrisblnNipunSmimun ∂ ®piymBkPiymB 
k>, 

       1293.    ;kcrieyosTiyƒmdurhiÏkƒbeqhƒgabgHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,llmPhipunS 
mPun ∂mugi,s®tsmPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynTiyƒhiÏ  π \ñr©.kitumaƒguƒßur 
∫ \†smPunMizƒkb®eynKitumaƒguƒjiπ ƒkpupuhiÏpA®rƒ,tumPasSblnNipun> 
mnNhipunMiris>ljaƒzmBgGnKliynPr∫ uπ†i,sumad¥emoerodMn ≈ UkQtaƒ 
hiÏ  π \ñr©,premovCngridedoesBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒbris>hmuƒhiÏßu 
r∫yhiÏÏkƒtkSihjaƒfjaƒfnKliynBlkumPanNis®ttiyƒmdur,tumaƒguƒ 
sacdiñNiÏrtSmPunFvCikKihiÏßidyumli,h®ydiπßñsmPunMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ 
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†u∫n>hiÏlemƒofn ≈ UwinHiÏ©÷œikSmPunDipunTnNamMitiyƒmdur.titiyƒm 
durhiÏkƒhƒgabgHiÏßur∫ysmPunDipunBenTonNirednMfunDr,tiyƒtapis 
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kxhiÏkƒrisk>,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwqtaƒh®y  π\iÏ©lytuwinHiÏkƒryiti 
tigwhu,s®tsmPunSmikpriÏfnSfu,hiÏkƒryititiggƒslHtus> 
eloerodDnVmPiÏvtuƒgil>hbDinNipunKpriÏfnPfƒegs®tpsefonGƒs 
lHtus>ljaƒsmikliln˜ n∂®h  p\denDosSn>, 

       1295.    ;kcrieyosHutusSnNipunSƒ  π\∫ukkli,hnNmkißur/nDiykliki 
ewƒoßjy,hiÏkƒkcapaƒhiÏtiyƒmdurnliktumaƒguƒßurdiñNiÏÏrtKtukup>pu 
nNikebotanKpajhnLjaƒkbakTqtaƒmdur,szƒktu®hiÏhdiπ†ic \ñNiÏr 
t>hnDikkHkanRUmakSewonTanHiÏkptiyn>fenTosLmiebotanDipunTi 
mBlLi,milmktan>supedosHyamMs®thiclLgum®¥uhiÏmnN,sbanDinTanDi 
punSubsub.szƒsmPuenHchiÏmnN,tiyƒkliwhudipunTimBlLihiÏk¥ 
hidiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrt>kdfu,hnDikkHkanMtu®hiÏsyaekTosSipun>eye 
enDorbeqdipunPajhi,syaekTosSipunSinTanHiÏkƒgqhtu®zmBgHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫umaƒskumPanNi,punNpskiÏk®œnNipunPiymBkPunNpewonTanHiÏkƒm 
tu®.geñQkKklimtu®,eynHiÏkƒsfatHgqhtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫unmuƒk¥hi 
pti,pr∫uπ†idedosSmieklu,skiÏsfatH  j\ihipunQtaƒk¥hipti, 
milhdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHpihpiskit>ljaƒheñQƒoekol>tumaƒguƒ ®† 
ñ©rmillupaj,skiÏh  j\ieynHmmBaƒfnk®œnNipunKipti.hdiπ†i 
c \ñNiÏrtSzƒmizƒhtu®riÏgeñQkFUfunHiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun>kedoesBo 
tanNad¥htn≈UnQtaƒhdiπ†ic \ñNiÏrt>sbbSmPunDipunHinN,ebotanK 
edosKlπvJañNaƒfnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun∏ u∫ uwñsmukwisZmBgKadt 
n ≈ UnQtaƒhiÏÏkƒrmhdiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrt>hiÏmƒekebotan>sbbSmPunFnDa 
lLkanSugihipunBl,emƒokhdiπ†ic \ñNiÏretYnNad¥hmaƒs,tiyƒ®† 
ßurcwatTdleh  s≈|inNipunS®tegoeqƒofipunWrifinDedosSbl,ebo 
tanH  j\i.geñQkKklinunTanKqwhn>beqkkin≈UnNkanQtaƒtuwnKpi 
tnHiÏßur∫y,edenNeynDipunTeknNi,kpurismPunFenToesHwhiÏh 
tu®ripun>snNjnDipunBakTqtaƒßmwis ≈ UwinQtaƒhiÏj ®†,eynHtu®ripuenBo 
taenHw,hmaœXimƒgiseh.geñQkMtu®snDik.szƒsmPunKpriÏfnP 
sefon>mƒktMwikpriÏfnKñXihutusSnHmBakTsA®rt>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
ßur∫y,sA®rtKtu®hiÏtuwnKpitn>ssmPunNiÏmehosSA®rt>hnNeknNig 
eñQkKkli,htu®ripunHiÏgiebotaenHwkedosKlewonTanHiÏmdur, 
tuwnKpitnHnunTanQwhfLjaƒfkanQtaƒßmwis>hiÏgikbakTnNnSA®rtK 

904 

153:;kißur/nDiylnKiewƒoßjy,hbDid¬mGeñQk>ktwnHiÏmaƒs, 
ljaƒktu®qtaƒ∫a†wi.

tu®hiÏtuwnÔUman ∂ ®.sdumuginNipunHiÏßmwis>sA®rtKtu®hiÏtuwnÔUman ∂ ®,s®ttu 
wnÔUmsSris>szƒsmPunSmimehosSA®rtSkiÏßur∫ywhu,smisu 
khiÏgli,edenNßƒ  π\∫uebotanPetosK®œhnumPasÔUmPanNi,etetl 
skiÏhtu®ripunGeñQkHiÏkƒkbñQƒpunNik,eynNmuƒekluhiÏftu®ripunPr∫u 
π†i,milpƒglihipun>hiÏtaemBßƒ  π \∫ ukedosTkSisgadPuli.tuw 
nÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSrisKkliljaƒhfLmPhkanHutusSnMwisA®r 
tQtaƒhiÏ∫†wi,geñQkKkliwhuhnDikkHkanFirid>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ∫ a 
†wi,sA®rtKtu®hiÏ†uwnGU®ndu®ej/nDl≈UwinPrrdPnNi,ssmPunNiÏtmtPm 
ehosSipun>geñQkKklismikdfu,ktigtightu®ripunHiÏgiebo 
taenHw,etetsKlihiÏkƒmufalHiÏsA®rt>,prrdPnNituwin≈UwnGU®ndu® 
ej/nDlSmifufun>hiÏbetosSfatHƒegnNipunSmiefowalQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u, 
edenNriskKiÏngrijl®rnSkiÏekluhiÏhtu®riÏpr∫uπ†inNipun>waksS 
nF¿iskBlkumPanNi.geñQkKkliewonTanHiÏ∫†wisklƒkuƒdipunHu®mtTi, 
hnunTanKwƒsulLkanMliqtaƒhiÏßmwis>mwikpriÏfnSA®rtSkiÏtuwnGU®n 
du®qtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßmwisGeñQkK p÷nNhkanPƒegnN 
nNipun>, 

       1296.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhipti,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosDdmalLipunBiqlQtaƒflunNlun> 
hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏlmPtiyƒpzmBUnHnNmßuryud,ßure∫ ƒoß,ñi 
l ß\∫,nunTanFebhißurjy,ljaƒtiyƒjymaƒ©l,tiyƒjynTk,nrnT 
k,ni®by,jeyƒl t\ilnJeyƒf  s≈|,tumunTanTiyƒkpataƒfn>hiÏflunNlunJa 
jalFenTos ∂mugihiÏgLqg>k¥hiptiesownHiÏpgal®rn>,nunTan ≈ Umaƒguƒr 
jñi†iesown>blnNipunTnPwiclLn>hunTbBipunHfabakKiskxhiÏr 
dinNn>,ebotanDfußƒ  π \∫ umieyosHiÏpgal®rn>fnDikqtaƒπefrnH® 
ymn∂r,ktudiÏhiÏlmP,hvzƒfnk¥hipti,hnNiñQihntitiyƒhiÏ 
†a©lS®tkpriÏfnTiyƒjgßur.πefrnH®ymn∂rmtu®snDik.ßƒ  π\∫u 
ljaƒqw,kiptihnDikkHkanFƒktTkanDdmalLipun>ßƒ  π \∫ uk®œßumA® 
zpHunTbBiÏbl.k¥hiptimtu®snDik,enolihiÏwiÏkiÏhpernTbiql>, 
blnunTanBiql>sWrnNipunRemsmislwtTnSm®gim®gi,k¥hiptikli 
tumaƒguƒrjñi†inunTanSmifbakTihiÏßƒ  π\∫usmikpriÏfnPfnDikwilujaƒ, 
ljaƒmƒktHnNiñQihibl,ßƒ  π \∫ uekon ∂ ®hfqeton>,hiÏnlikpunNik 
kxprfulm,k'jihiÏkƒheñQerkSƒ  π \∫ u,swaenNewonTanHiÏkƒwic 
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hƒgapukNgrißmrƒ.
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punSubsub.szƒsmPuenHchiÏmnN,tiyƒkliwhudipunTimBlLihiÏk¥ 
hidiπ†ic  \ñNiÏrt>kdfu,hnDikkHkanMtu®hiÏsyaekTosSipun>eye 
enDorbeqdipunPajhi,syaekTosSipunSinTanHiÏkƒgqhtu®zmBgHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫umaƒskumPanNi,punNpskiÏk®œnNipunPiymBkPunNpewonTanHiÏkƒm 
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edenNriskKiÏngrijl®rnSkiÏekluhiÏhtu®riÏpr∫uπ†inNipun>waksS 
nF¿iskBlkumPanNi.geñQkKkliewonTanHiÏ∫†wisklƒkuƒdipunHu®mtTi, 
hnunTanKwƒsulLkanMliqtaƒhiÏßmwis>mwikpriÏfnSA®rtSkiÏtuwnGU®n 
du®qtaƒtuwnÔUmsSris>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßmwisGeñQkK p÷nNhkanPƒegnN 
nNipun>, 

       1296.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhipti,ssmPunNiÏrumenTosDdmalLipunBiqlQtaƒflunNlun> 
hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏlmPtiyƒpzmBUnHnNmßuryud,ßure∫ ƒoß,ñi 
l ß\∫,nunTanFebhißurjy,ljaƒtiyƒjymaƒ©l,tiyƒjynTk,nrnT 
k,ni®by,jeyƒl t\ilnJeyƒf  s≈|,tumunTanTiyƒkpataƒfn>hiÏflunNlunJa 
jalFenTos ∂mugihiÏgLqg>k¥hiptiesownHiÏpgal®rn>,nunTan ≈ Umaƒguƒr 
jñi†iesown>blnNipunTnPwiclLn>hunTbBipunHfabakKiskxhiÏr 
dinNn>,ebotanDfußƒ  π \∫ umieyosHiÏpgal®rn>fnDikqtaƒπefrnH® 
ymn∂r,ktudiÏhiÏlmP,hvzƒfnk¥hipti,hnNiñQihntitiyƒhiÏ 
†a©lS®tkpriÏfnTiyƒjgßur.πefrnH®ymn∂rmtu®snDik.ßƒ  π\∫u 
ljaƒqw,kiptihnDikkHkanFƒktTkanDdmalLipun>ßƒ  π \∫ uk®œßumA® 
zpHunTbBiÏbl.k¥hiptimtu®snDik,enolihiÏwiÏkiÏhpernTbiql>, 
blnunTanBiql>sWrnNipunRemsmislwtTnSm®gim®gi,k¥hiptikli 
tumaƒguƒrjñi†inunTanSmifbakTihiÏßƒ  π\∫usmikpriÏfnPfnDikwilujaƒ, 
ljaƒmƒktHnNiñQihibl,ßƒ  π \∫ uekon ∂ ®hfqeton>,hiÏnlikpunNik 
kxprfulm,k'jihiÏkƒheñQerkSƒ  π \∫ u,swaenNewonTanHiÏkƒwic 
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nTan>elojihiÏßmrƒdiblƒfnhiÏekop¥behhmaœXigamPu®.smPunDil 
ltaksmikibi®.lmPhipu nÔÁhiptihfiridBlsmPun ∂mugihiÏfuf 
rn>ljaƒmsƒ g\hn>¬zbGƒslDlu,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhnNimBlLik'jimtrm> 
hnDikkHkanHmBtƒhƒegnNipunSupanN,edenNsupanNnNipun>sw®ninNiÏti 
yƒcinNktiflDedoesH  s ≈ | i,punNikkedosPunDip®diknNipun>,k'jim† 
rmMtu®,sehwtakKiÏeh  s≈|i,hmaœXibeqwilujaƒlmPhipu nÔÁhipti.h 
nNfiÏk¥hiptimizƒpmBtƒfipunK'jim†rmWhuederƒsekchiÏgli,tumu 
nTan ≈ UwnSyidM∫ ubMtu®,eynSupanNewonTanLtuhgaƒhmurugGik¥hipti, 
ktiflLipunHiÏsupanN,k¥hiptikliyn ≈ UwnSyidSmihefshi,n 
fiÏltuhgaƒwhuhnututTi,nunTanPaqƒkliquwuƒfipu n≈UwnSyidHiÏkƒskiÏ 
k¥hiptiznT,ebotanDfusjgdKtiflDedosLtusdy.k¥hipti 
szƒdipun  P\etlnNisupanNmaktan>sfatÔUmap®¥uriÏgli,pfnDiknNipun> 
hsmudnseh,hnNfiÏsmPunDipunSvJƒsvJƒfkanHiÏsenNsSipun>, 

       1297.    ;kcrieyos≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,kliπefrnMƒu∫umi,tigπefrnDiπñ© 
r,skwn∏efrenRƒo©smPunSmibiqlSkiÏflunNlunK®†ßur,lmP 
hipunSzƒsmPunPituƒdlu,dumugitlthiÏjiπ ƒ.titiyƒmdursmPunMi 
zƒeynBlhiÏ ®†ßurqtaƒ,kxhipunTnPwiclLn>  p\juritMdurljaƒmu 
n∂®hpckBrisHiÏßidyu.blhiÏ®†ßurnunTan◊UmabatHiÏngrijiπƒ,ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikutumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lyhfuñQƒfipr∫uπ†iemovCngri,eynHiÏmƒek 
hnNkKipunKitumaƒguƒm†hunKtnNaemWonTanHiÏjiπƒ,hfyumMntitiyƒfipunH 
lit>,kliednNiÏmli,k¥hie†ojykhn ≈ UkHkanMliqtaƒhiÏngri 
lemƒofn>,πefrnMƒu∫umitumunTanFnDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lydipunJkLjaƒ 
mƒktQtaƒßidyu,hm®gihiÏ  f\ikupƒegnNnNiÏmaƒs.htu®ripu n≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly, 
hftu®riser,beqhfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ urumiyin>hm®ginmuƒng 
rihiÏjiπƒhiÏkƒhnDikkHkanF¿bt>edenNeynSmPuenWonTanTimBlLnNipunSƒ 
π \∫ u,hiÏsemƒosmƒsnNipunQtaƒßidyukitumaƒguƒheñQerk>nfiÏeynHiÏmƒe 
ekh  j\ieynLjaƒffaludMaƒs,mnNwikduknHiÏßƒ  π\∫u. 

       1298.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhiptisblnNipunSmPunBiqlSkiÏfuf®rn>sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏπe†erƒofn>ljaƒsmimsƒ g\hn>kitumaƒguƒrjñi†isblnNipunMƒeg 
nHiÏzdi,pr∫ uπ†ipsisi®smiesownHiÏkipti,ßiÏeßs®tkpitnS 
πvJƒsmibifedenNeœñNπ†inNipunSmPunQtaƒ,ljaƒsmihmƒgihi.k¥hi 
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ptihñQwhkanPernT,evJiÏfipunHnDikkHkanSmikikirb>h 
efLeleqkS®thvurkKi,supedosÔUmPanNiehƒglLmadlLi.szƒehvJiÏfi 
pun>pr∫uπ†ihfirbBkanBl,s®t  p\juritCinN,smihsurkSurkRemgu 
muru,blkumPanNiszƒmizƒhmadlLiljaƒnamPubrisSipunFebhihiÏ†÷∫ 
y,rembaqilBinNaqil>  p\juritCinNhiÏkƒktiñQihn ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π urehƒgl ≈ U 
tuluƒHfmukPurun>blkumPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,ljaƒksputHiÏdlu, 
hiÏkƒpA®rƒsmimun ∂ ®,ehvJiÏfipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π urklifebhi†÷∫ysmieso 
wnHiÏk¥hiptihftu®rkanSirhipunTiyƒkumPanNi,s®thftu®rkanS 
esolhipunSdynlikpA®rƒ.k¥hiptisklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,sir 
ljaƒhnDikkHkanMvJA®ri,tumaƒguƒm®†πurklifebhi†÷∫ykgvJ®h®t 
kwnHtus>hnDikkHka/nMdinNkanHiÏsblnNipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒm®†π ur,ti 
gƒhtusHnDikkHkanHmBeghiÏsblnNipunFebhi†÷∫y,ssmPunNi 
punHnNemPnNigvJ®rn>smimun ∂ ®qtaƒpemoeñQokKnNipun>,szƒhnTwisTi 
gƒdlu,tiyƒkumPanNihmadlLipA®rƒ,lmPhipunFieln>hƒgabgBrisSipu 
nS∫ukHlu,remtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,tumaƒguƒmƒuyud,klitumaƒguƒwir©uñNs 
zƒmizƒ,ehƒglSmitutuluƒ,rempA®rƒhbabaqilLn>ß∫ukHluhfwkKi, 
sblnNipunNamPufmukPurun>blkumPanNipƒg,remrukatPaqƒpinNaqƒ, 
blcinNs®tkumPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,ß∫ukHlupfmukKipunKedosDanNw, 
sifhiÏkƒk t\jƒdipunHbi®paj,blkumPanNiljaƒmun∂ ®hlulumBUƒfn>ti 
yƒcinNfalud>ß∫ ukHluekfiÏhiÏmimisKamPuƒfipunHiÏkƒkiwhf÷m>ljaƒ 
kbakTmun∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏpsƒ g\hn>ktu®hiÏk¥hiptieynS∫ukH 
lukteton>k¥hiptiljaƒhutusSnMrikSnNis®tmriÏfijmPituwinH® 
t,swƒsulLiÏhutusSn>ktu®hiÏk¥hipti,sfatPfufunNiÏgli,edenN 
ß∫ ukHlufenTosTtu,hnDedosSkanGirisSipunTiyƒspbrisSn>ka 
nDalLipunTiyƒcinNebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒfuƒkulLis∫ ukHlu.hiÏdlunNipunPb 
risSnNipunS∫ ukHluklitumaƒguƒmƒkuyudtuwin ≈ Umaƒguƒwir©uñNdipu  nÔ»  
tugHiÏsvJts®t  m\iyamSkiÏplt®ednNiÏÏkumPanNi,tiyƒjwihiÏgim¬ 
sHvvJt,sdluremhbabaqilLn>,k¥hiptihiÏwvCipukulGƒsl>e 
ewonTanHiÏplt®rn>hnDfuqtaƒlurjynTk,epoeñQokKnNipunSinTanHiÏ 
kƒki  n«tugHiÏsvJt,edenNederƒewonTanHiÏkƒftu®rihunNif,tumunTanHu 
tusSnMrikSqtaƒptißurjy,szƒsmPunKpƒgi,kiptißurjym 
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tu®eynBrisMƒkuyudnKlihiÏwirgunNnHiÏkƒdipu  nÔ»tugHiÏsvJt,eynPzƒ 
k®œnNipu nÔÁhipti,skxhiÏ  p\jurit  P\eyogikkirbNhiÏhrhr.hu 
tusSnWƒsul>smPunKtu®hiÏk¥hiptihiÏshtu®ripunFebhißurjy,k¥ 
hiptiljaƒhfuñQƒfibl,s®tehƒglMadl>hiÏkƒheñQerkNmuƒtiyƒsk 
wn>nfiÏsmPunSmirumenTosHiÏpA®rƒ,ljaƒjumanNaƒewonTanSfñQpPiÏhuwi 
tHsam>ehƒgl˜ñŒtBaeñQhnDikkHkanHnNbu,pr  p\juritSzƒmizƒ 
hufalLiÏbaeñQhƒfƒkƒ,gugupSmislƒtuvJƒmadlHiÏp  p\ƒfn>,szƒb®¥bl 
kumPanNimadlSkiÏeloji,sumad¥fnTapPA®rƒ,lmPhipunMeftn>bri 
sSipunSiÏeßklitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,tigfebhi†÷∫yhiÏkƒktamPu, 
remhbabaqilLn>blcinNfmuk>ktqhenDnNiÏkumPanNi,cinNkxhiÏ 
kƒpaj,ljaƒmun ∂ ®,febhi†÷∫ynlbuƒ,kumPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,ljaƒna 
mPubrisSnDamk>tumaƒguƒwirs  s≈|lumjaƒ,kumPanNimifA®fielnHnNamPu 
s®tfae  d\lLibrisSnNipunRednMlyußum,rednMlykußumtq,  m\i 
yamMipunHiÏkƒnmkisisikKhufalLkan>remtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,blnNipunRed 
nMlykußumkxhiÏkƒpaj,m  n ≈ | inNipunHiÏkƒnmdamƒswkulPaj,b 
risSipunRednMlykußumljaƒqql ◊ Umjaƒ,epoeñQokKnNipunLjaƒdipunBasMiq 
taƒkumPanNi.k¥hiptiszƒniflLimaƒskumPanNihñQtaƒfi,ljaƒmuñŒtTiti 
hnHiÏkƒhnNmpunKiduƒ,szƒsmPunNitititiynLjaƒmjaƒhfA®rigGkanBl,h 
nNfiÏktuvJƒhiÏblnNipunRednN®ymlykußum,tumutQqlLrutSmilumjaƒ, 
kiptieksisSnBl,titihnNipuenMoegokHm®gihiÏfjaƒhamBal>dipunC 
maximakSemoegok>ljaƒdipunHaqunNi,dipunGabgHiÏleñQynMakSemo 
egok>ljaƒfnDikmuñŒtTitiynMli,hiÏkƒnmpuenRoeñQon>szƒsmPunQ 
taƒljaƒdipunTitihi,mjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,blkumPanNihfae  d\lLi,esƒoesƒofipunKip 
tihju®ekriÏhiÏmimis>titihnPuenRoeñQonTtu¬emPƒfipun>tumunTanPu 
t\nNipunKiptihnNmßu†wijymtu®,ftu®rimun ∂ ®,nfiÏkiptiebotanK®œ, 
tumunTanRednN†wijymtu®klihnNfisFtu®rimun ∂ ®,hwitBlnNipunSmPu 
nRisk>szƒkiptihnNiflLititihnNipunPuenRoeñQonTtuljaƒmun ∂ ®,bl 
kumPanNihiÏgimun∂®sdyeknDalSfjaƒfiÏebetƒ,k¥hiptieknDalSf 
ñQpPiÏhuwitHsam>titihnHnDikkHkanHmBakTqtaƒpsƒ g\hn>s 
qtaƒfipunKplLjaƒkhuclLn>ebotanDfupaj,kiptiszƒtmPipw®eto 
sPajhiÏtitihnSklƒkuƒfufun>,tuwnSyidM∫ub≈UmunTan~sulQtaƒhiÏp  
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p\ƒfn>kpƒgiklikipti,hiÏkƒtkSihjaƒfjaƒfnKliblkumPanNi, 
tuwnSyidMtu®hiÏkiptikhtu®rnMjaƒmli,kiptimƒsulLimƒekrumiyi 
n>swagFUmPulLkanBlhiÏkƒpis.blkumPanNismPunSmifumPulSf 
jaƒfiÏebetƒ,brisSipuenBotaenHb,szƒwvCihs®blkumPanNimun∂®,k¥ 
hiptisblnNipunHiÏginimBƒfimun ∂ ®,smimsƒ g\hn>szƒhnTwisGƒslDi 
nTanKpitnSiÏeßesownHiÏkiptihnuwunQw,hiÏÏpunDip÷nNhiÏpƒegnNnNi 
punPckBris>,k¥hiptiszƒehfatHiÏsupanNnNipunRUmiyin>eynTiyƒci 
nNktiflDedoesH  s ≈|i,ljaƒkpurinuƒgilLkliynSπvJƒewonTanHiÏki 
elnDedosStuƒgil>,k¥hiptiljaƒhdmalSA®retKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u, 
fuvJUkKihunNifeynPA®rƒfipunHapu®,szƒsmPunDedos>hutusSnLjaƒmƒk 
t>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ ®†ßur,hvJUjug ≈ Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,sA®rtKtemPnKtu® 
hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒk  p\ikS,sfatPfufunNiÏgliedenNkiptifenTosFwkKi 
pA®rƒpiymBk>s®tederƒspinTanPA®rƒfipunTakfenTosKhisisSnBl,ljaƒ 
fnDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kedosPunDidedosSipunHiÏebvJiÏ,edenN 
swag̃cukKipA®rƒtakeœñNπ†inNipunHfwkKi.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNmtu®,ksiÏ 
gihnPfnDikd¬m>eynMktan  P\tiÏkhipunPA®rƒk¥hipti,ebo 
tanWenDeheñXƒw  w\tTipun>beqhfLiÏsamMkanSƒ  π\∫u,hm®gißƒ  π\∫u  p\s 
stKwiykSsmi®ripun>hmaœXidipuenHsamMihiÏmaƒs.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwq 
taƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNhnDikkHkanMƒsulLihutusSnNipunKipti,eynPti 
ebotanKlilnMjaƒpA®rƒeyenDerƒmirenTos>hfyumMnblekmewonRUmi  
yin>,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNljaƒmadl>kpƒgiklihutusSnNipunKipti,s® 
thñQwhkanPfnDikd¬m>ebotanMwikpriÏfnWƒsulLnSA®rt>nmuƒ 
hijamMenKmewon>,hutusSnLjaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßmwis>ktu®hiÏ 
kipti,sfatPfufunNiÏgli.hutusSnMtu®,ftu®rkanKb®sushipunNg 
ri.k¥hiptihnDfu,hiÏkƒdedosSuspunNp.hutusSnMtu®,sushipu 
nHm®gik¥hiptidipunSuwu®rkan ≈ UmPaesWonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>milszƒsA® 
rtQtaƒk¥hiptiwilujaƒ,ljaƒkhuñQƒfkan>tiyƒsngrimnNhipunDedo 
sTa n≈¿mSdy.k¥hiptiszƒmizƒ  p\etlnNiÏhutusSnMktan>emsam>, 
hiÏnliksmnTanHiÏkƒsmipA®rƒeknDaelBotanLrgLinNrg>ehcsmihjaƒh 
jaƒfenKmewon>, 

       1299.    ;kcrieyos≈UwenKomsSrisTi¬nKlituwenKomsSris≈Uw,tigtuwnÔUma 
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tu®eynBrisMƒkuyudnKlihiÏwirgunNnHiÏkƒdipu  nÔ»tugHiÏsvJt,eynPzƒ 
k®œnNipu nÔÁhipti,skxhiÏ  p\jurit  P\eyogikkirbNhiÏhrhr.hu 
tusSnWƒsul>smPunKtu®hiÏk¥hiptihiÏshtu®ripunFebhißurjy,k¥ 
hiptiljaƒhfuñQƒfibl,s®tehƒglMadl>hiÏkƒheñQerkNmuƒtiyƒsk 
wn>nfiÏsmPunSmirumenTosHiÏpA®rƒ,ljaƒjumanNaƒewonTanSfñQpPiÏhuwi 
tHsam>ehƒgl˜ñŒtBaeñQhnDikkHkanHnNbu,pr  p\juritSzƒmizƒ 
hufalLiÏbaeñQhƒfƒkƒ,gugupSmislƒtuvJƒmadlHiÏp  p\ƒfn>,szƒb®¥bl 
kumPanNimadlSkiÏeloji,sumad¥fnTapPA®rƒ,lmPhipunMeftn>bri 
sSipunSiÏeßklitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,tigfebhi†÷∫yhiÏkƒktamPu, 
remhbabaqilLn>blcinNfmuk>ktqhenDnNiÏkumPanNi,cinNkxhiÏ 
kƒpaj,ljaƒmun ∂ ®,febhi†÷∫ynlbuƒ,kumPanNikxhiÏkƒpaj,ljaƒna 
mPubrisSnDamk>tumaƒguƒwirs  s≈|lumjaƒ,kumPanNimifA®fielnHnNamPu 
s®tfae  d\lLibrisSnNipunRednMlyußum,rednMlykußumtq,  m\i 
yamMipunHiÏkƒnmkisisikKhufalLkan>remtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,blnNipunRed 
nMlykußumkxhiÏkƒpaj,m  n ≈ | inNipunHiÏkƒnmdamƒswkulPaj,b 
risSipunRednMlykußumljaƒqql ◊ Umjaƒ,epoeñQokKnNipunLjaƒdipunBasMiq 
taƒkumPanNi.k¥hiptiszƒniflLimaƒskumPanNihñQtaƒfi,ljaƒmuñŒtTiti 
hnHiÏkƒhnNmpunKiduƒ,szƒsmPunNitititiynLjaƒmjaƒhfA®rigGkanBl,h 
nNfiÏktuvJƒhiÏblnNipunRednN®ymlykußum,tumutQqlLrutSmilumjaƒ, 
kiptieksisSnBl,titihnNipuenMoegokHm®gihiÏfjaƒhamBal>dipunC 
maximakSemoegok>ljaƒdipunHaqunNi,dipunGabgHiÏleñQynMakSemo 
egok>ljaƒfnDikmuñŒtTitiynMli,hiÏkƒnmpuenRoeñQon>szƒsmPunQ 
taƒljaƒdipunTitihi,mjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,blkumPanNihfae  d\lLi,esƒoesƒofipunKip 
tihju®ekriÏhiÏmimis>titihnPuenRoeñQonTtu¬emPƒfipun>tumunTanPu 
t\nNipunKiptihnNmßu†wijymtu®,ftu®rimun ∂ ®,nfiÏkiptiebotanK®œ, 
tumunTanRednN†wijymtu®klihnNfisFtu®rimun ∂ ®,hwitBlnNipunSmPu 
nRisk>szƒkiptihnNiflLititihnNipunPuenRoeñQonTtuljaƒmun ∂ ®,bl 
kumPanNihiÏgimun∂®sdyeknDalSfjaƒfiÏebetƒ,k¥hiptieknDalSf 
ñQpPiÏhuwitHsam>titihnHnDikkHkanHmBakTqtaƒpsƒ g\hn>s 
qtaƒfipunKplLjaƒkhuclLn>ebotanDfupaj,kiptiszƒtmPipw®eto 
sPajhiÏtitihnSklƒkuƒfufun>,tuwnSyidM∫ub≈UmunTan~sulQtaƒhiÏp  
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154:;ptiñ†ußumevnpetnNiwd¥bl®†ßurhiÏkƒ 
hƒgapukNgrißmrƒ.

p\ƒfn>kpƒgiklikipti,hiÏkƒtkSihjaƒfjaƒfnKliblkumPanNi, 
tuwnSyidMtu®hiÏkiptikhtu®rnMjaƒmli,kiptimƒsulLimƒekrumiyi 
n>swagFUmPulLkanBlhiÏkƒpis.blkumPanNismPunSmifumPulSf 
jaƒfiÏebetƒ,brisSipuenBotaenHb,szƒwvCihs®blkumPanNimun∂®,k¥ 
hiptisblnNipunHiÏginimBƒfimun ∂ ®,smimsƒ g\hn>szƒhnTwisGƒslDi 
nTanKpitnSiÏeßesownHiÏkiptihnuwunQw,hiÏÏpunDip÷nNhiÏpƒegnNnNi 
punPckBris>,k¥hiptiszƒehfatHiÏsupanNnNipunRUmiyin>eynTiyƒci 
nNktiflDedoesH  s≈|i,ljaƒkpurinuƒgilLkliynSπvJƒewonTanHiÏki 
elnDedosStuƒgil>,k¥hiptiljaƒhdmalSA®retKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u, 
fuvJUkKihunNifeynPA®rƒfipunHapu®,szƒsmPunDedos>hutusSnLjaƒmƒk 
t>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ ®†ßur,hvJUjug ≈ Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,sA®rtKtemPnKtu® 
hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒk  p\ikS,sfatPfufunNiÏgliedenNkiptifenTosFwkKi 
pA®rƒpiymBk>s®tederƒspinTanPA®rƒfipunTakfenTosKhisisSnBl,ljaƒ 
fnDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kedosPunDidedosSipunHiÏebvJiÏ,edenN 
swag̃cukKipA®rƒtakeœñNπ†inNipunHfwkKi.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNmtu®,ksiÏ 
gihnPfnDikd¬m>eynMktan  P\tiÏkhipunPA®rƒk¥hipti,ebo 
tanWenDeheñXƒw  w\tTipun>beqhfLiÏsamMkanSƒ  π\∫u,hm®gißƒ  π\∫u  p\s 
stKwiykSsmi®ripun>hmaœXidipuenHsamMihiÏmaƒs.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwq 
taƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNhnDikkHkanMƒsulLihutusSnNipunKipti,eynPti 
ebotanKlilnMjaƒpA®rƒeyenDerƒmirenTos>hfyumMnblekmewonRUmi  
yin>,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNljaƒmadl>kpƒgiklihutusSnNipunKipti,s® 
thñQwhkanPfnDikd¬m>ebotanMwikpriÏfnWƒsulLnSA®rt>nmuƒ 
hijamMenKmewon>,hutusSnLjaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßmwis>ktu®hiÏ 
kipti,sfatPfufunNiÏgli.hutusSnMtu®,ftu®rkanKb®sushipunNg 
ri.k¥hiptihnDfu,hiÏkƒdedosSuspunNp.hutusSnMtu®,sushipu 
nHm®gik¥hiptidipunSuwu®rkan ≈ UmPaesWonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>milszƒsA® 
rtQtaƒk¥hiptiwilujaƒ,ljaƒkhuñQƒfkan>tiyƒsngrimnNhipunDedo 
sTa n≈¿mSdy.k¥hiptiszƒmizƒ  p\etlnNiÏhutusSnMktan>emsam>, 
hiÏnliksmnTanHiÏkƒsmipA®rƒeknDaelBotanLrgLinNrg>ehcsmihjaƒh 
jaƒfenKmewon>, 

       1299.    ;kcrieyos≈UwenKomsSrisTi¬nKlituwenKomsSris≈Uw,tigtuwnÔUma 
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n∂®hiÏkƒswagSmizmBgGn>ssmPunNiÏgiligHiÏzmBg>hutusSnSkiÏ®† 
ßurktimBlLn>kpriÏÏfnWƒsulLnSA®rt>hiÏkƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,ljaƒhnDik 
kHkanMn≈UnQtaƒ®†ßur,mwidipunKeñXnNitiyƒmks®stuƒgilHnDikkH 
kanFiridHutusSnWhuqtaƒkiwirß  s≈|.sqtaƒfipunHiÏepoeñQokWirs  s≈|n> 
geñQkKklikp  s\hkanQtaƒkiwirs  s≈|,kiwirs  s≈|hfeñXnNihutusS 
n>geñQk≈UmunTanMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri®†ßurhvJUjug≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi 
©uñN,szƒsA®rtSmPunKtemPn>tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNehƒgelSownHiÏßƒ  
π \∫ us®tfuvJUkHkanSA®rt>,hufalLipun>tuwenKomsSrisKlituwnÔU 
man∂®hftu®rihunNif,eynHutusSnNipunSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒkcapaƒhiÏπefrnMdu 
rkkin≈UnNkanQtaƒhiÏ∫†wi,hiÏmƒekktu®rhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,klimliqwhipu 
enHyƒhijaƒfnDiktuwenJ/nDl>kulsmikpitedosSnHrumakShiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,smPunFenTosKljaƒljaƒhiÏk®œnNipun>hm®gieyenHs≈Uk®œnNipu 
nSƒ  π \∫ unad¥  f\iskTiyƒkumPanNi,tuwenJ/nDlS®tprrdSmisfatSu 
shiÏgli,sushipun>ebotanHm®giskiÏh  j\ipA®rƒ,nmuƒskiÏgaƒfiÏpe 
efowalLipun>mileynFenTosSkpvJƒpvJƒllmPhnPunNik,hiÏtnN 
jwibeqebotanWenDrisk>eynFenTosSrisk>sinTanHiÏkƒkhiclLn>, 
milkumPanNiewonTanHiÏtnNjwi,hiÏgiskiÏsihipunPrrjhiÏkƒsmPu 
nSmisuw®gi,kpriÏfnTaq,hƒgapPipunSmisuwit,ebotanSumad¥eseqƒ 
hiÏmnN,hmuƒrumakSmurirh®jnNipunTnNjwi.ßƒ  π \∫uszƒsmPunMeho 
sSA®rt>dfuebotanFnDik,wusntumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkqwhñ n∂®,ehvJiÏ 
fipuenKmewonHnDikkHkaenSownMli,geñQkKklihnDikkHka 
nBakTqtaƒ g\iynNipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN. 

       1300.    ;k  c\ieyosÔÁhiptihiÏkƒswagPpƒgiynKliynSiÏeßsπvJƒ,pfnDi 
knNipun>edenNlmisiÏeßebotaenSownHiÏk¥hipti,punNphiÏkƒd 
edosSushipun>ebotanSmPunJmkKipunHiÏpA®rƒnunTanHuƒgul~nTanKes®o, 
nfiÏsiÏeßsmPunHlitHiÏmnN.siÏeßmtu®,kedosPunDieyenBotanN 
hlitHiÏmnN,hm®gititiyƒjwittnNipuenBotanZmPag>mlewonTa 
nHiÏkƒdedosMaƒskbetosSn>eynSmPunNmktan>tiyƒcinN¬bu® 
dipunTam,emƒosmiÏkatTskiÏbitiÏ.k¥hiptihnDfu,lpunNiksinTan>,siÏ 
eßmtu®eynBƒsnNipunCinNkxhiÏkƒsumA®zp>egnNipunKin ≈ UenWosQtaƒhiÏelo 
ji,eynPA®rƒhmrhiqqlS®th  s\iÏhvuknNim®giqtaƒmaƒs,kedosK 
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edosÔÁhiptiebotanKikilpPn>,hnNfiÏsiÏeßebotanPurunMelh 
kan>,k¥hiptihƒ g\hit,ljaƒfnDiksgbeqftu®risA®rtHiÏßƒ  π\∫u. 
kpitnSπvJƒklißiÏeßsfatSukhiÏmnN,nunTanPmitMn ≈ Uk>mwidi 
punPriÏfipsefonNigbalkaeton>,spaƒkA®ripunSiÏeßk¥hiptih 
fLmPhkanHutusSnBakTsA®rtKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri®† 
ßursA®rtKhtu®rkanHiÏtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,ljaƒekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒk 
p\ikShufalLiÏsA®rt>k¥hiptihvehosSkanPajgasƒfipun>kli 
lnNvuwunQw,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,llmPhnPu 
nNikpunNpk®œkpvJƒfkanPunNpk®œkcalkHkan>,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒsmPu 
nMehosSA®rtLjaƒnn ≈ UnHiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,nfiÏhtu® 
ripunHvumƒgkHkan>pfnDikanipunSƒ  π\∫u,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkqw 
hnSmPunMwih  j\imtu®rhiÏsyaekTosSipun>,htu®ripu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©u 
ñN,maƒghiÏkƒdedosHuvJUkKipu nÔÁhiptimktanPunNik,pekwad>,ßƒ  
π \∫ uljaƒqwqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,hutusSnNipunKiptikqwhnwƒ 
sul>ebotanMwikpriÏfnWƒsulLnSA®rt>kiptinmuƒfyumMntitiyƒfli 
etKmewonRUmiyin>s®ttumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNljaƒklilñ n∂®.hutusSnSzƒ 
smPunKqwhnLjaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßmrƒsmPunKtu®hiÏk¥hipti, 
sfatSushiÏgliedenNebotanKpriÏfnWƒsulLnSA®rt>, 

       1301.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒr†uhibukliyn≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNsmPunSmikhitHiÏz 
mBgSumad¥hvakkLlmPhn>pfnDiknNipunKƒjaƒrtuhibu,eyn≈Umaƒguƒ†i®† 
wi©uñNh  j\imtu®hiÏßƒ  π \∫ ukƒjƒrtupiymBkHiÏkƒbeqmtu®.tumaƒguƒ†i®† 
wi©uñNljaƒktimBlLnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,pfnDiknNipun>kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedo 
sPmBUdinNipun>shupminNipunKedosSivJƒbaqpvJƒpac,punNpekfiÏdi 
punHvCU®s®tpunNpsgadPuli.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNmtu®,eyenBotanSga 
dPuli.ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒqwdmalSA®rtWƒsulLnQtaƒkuman ∂ ®hiÏkƒkbakThiÏge 
eñQkRUmiyin>ssmPunNiÏsA®rtDedos>ljaƒhnNimBlLigeñQk>kqwhnL 
mPqaqamitTnHvJUjugGkitumaƒguƒwirs  s≈|,geñQkLjaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏßmrƒsmPunKpƒgiklikitumaƒguƒwirs  s ≈ |,nunTanKljaƒfkanQtaƒhiÏe 
eloji,sA®rtSmPunKtu®hiÏÏkuman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSris>jurubshiÏkƒh 
nDikkHkanMehos>szƒmizƒhufalLiÏsA®rtTipunSƒ  π\∫ueyn  P\kwisPuru 
nNipunPrpuƒgwnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hwitSkiÏ¬ptTiÏpiyƒkuhipu n≈Uwn∏en∏ 
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n∂®hiÏkƒswagSmizmBgGn>ssmPunNiÏgiligHiÏzmBg>hutusSnSkiÏ®† 
ßurktimBlLn>kpriÏÏfnWƒsulLnSA®rt>hiÏkƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,ljaƒhnDik 
kHkanMn≈UnQtaƒ®†ßur,mwidipunKeñXnNitiyƒmks®stuƒgilHnDikkH 
kanFiridHutusSnWhuqtaƒkiwirß  s≈|.sqtaƒfipunHiÏepoeñQokWirs  s≈|n> 
geñQkKklikp  s\hkanQtaƒkiwirs  s≈|,kiwirs  s≈|hfeñXnNihutusS 
n>geñQk≈UmunTanMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri®†ßurhvJUjug≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi 
©uñN,szƒsA®rtSmPunKtemPn>tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNehƒgelSownHiÏßƒ  
π \∫ us®tfuvJUkHkanSA®rt>,hufalLipun>tuwenKomsSrisKlituwnÔU 
man∂®hftu®rihunNif,eynHutusSnNipunSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒkcapaƒhiÏπefrnMdu 
rkkin≈UnNkanQtaƒhiÏ∫†wi,hiÏmƒekktu®rhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,klimliqwhipu 
enHyƒhijaƒfnDiktuwenJ/nDl>kulsmikpitedosSnHrumakShiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,smPunFenTosKljaƒljaƒhiÏk®œnNipun>hm®gieyenHs≈Uk®œnNipu 
nSƒ  π \∫ unad¥  f\iskTiyƒkumPanNi,tuwenJ/nDlS®tprrdSmisfatSu 
shiÏgli,sushipun>ebotanHm®giskiÏh  j\ipA®rƒ,nmuƒskiÏgaƒfiÏpe 
efowalLipun>mileynFenTosSkpvJƒpvJƒllmPhnPunNik,hiÏtnN 
jwibeqebotanWenDrisk>eynFenTosSrisk>sinTanHiÏkƒkhiclLn>, 
milkumPanNiewonTanHiÏtnNjwi,hiÏgiskiÏsihipunPrrjhiÏkƒsmPu 
nSmisuw®gi,kpriÏfnTaq,hƒgapPipunSmisuwit,ebotanSumad¥eseqƒ 
hiÏmnN,hmuƒrumakSmurirh®jnNipunTnNjwi.ßƒ  π \∫uszƒsmPunMeho 
sSA®rt>dfuebotanFnDik,wusntumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkqwhñ n∂®,ehvJiÏ 
fipuenKmewonHnDikkHkaenSownMli,geñQkKklihnDikkHka 
nBakTqtaƒ g\iynNipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN. 

       1300.    ;k  c\ieyosÔÁhiptihiÏkƒswagPpƒgiynKliynSiÏeßsπvJƒ,pfnDi 
knNipun>edenNlmisiÏeßebotaenSownHiÏk¥hipti,punNphiÏkƒd 
edosSushipun>ebotanSmPunJmkKipunHiÏpA®rƒnunTanHuƒgul~nTanKes®o, 
nfiÏsiÏeßsmPunHlitHiÏmnN.siÏeßmtu®,kedosPunDieyenBotanN 
hlitHiÏmnN,hm®gititiyƒjwittnNipuenBotanZmPag>mlewonTa 
nHiÏkƒdedosMaƒskbetosSn>eynSmPunNmktan>tiyƒcinN¬bu® 
dipunTam,emƒosmiÏkatTskiÏbitiÏ.k¥hiptihnDfu,lpunNiksinTan>,siÏ 
eßmtu®eynBƒsnNipunCinNkxhiÏkƒsumA®zp>egnNipunKin ≈ UenWosQtaƒhiÏelo 
ji,eynPA®rƒhmrhiqqlS®th  s\iÏhvuknNim®giqtaƒmaƒs,kedosK 
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edosÔÁhiptiebotanKikilpPn>,hnNfiÏsiÏeßebotanPurunMelh 
kan>,k¥hiptihƒ g\hit,ljaƒfnDiksgbeqftu®risA®rtHiÏßƒ  π\∫u. 
kpitnSπvJƒklißiÏeßsfatSukhiÏmnN,nunTanPmitMn ≈ Uk>mwidi 
punPriÏfipsefonNigbalkaeton>,spaƒkA®ripunSiÏeßk¥hiptih 
fLmPhkanHutusSnBakTsA®rtKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri®† 
ßursA®rtKhtu®rkanHiÏtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,ljaƒekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒk 
p\ikShufalLiÏsA®rt>k¥hiptihvehosSkanPajgasƒfipun>kli 
lnNvuwunQw,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,llmPhnPu 
nNikpunNpk®œkpvJƒfkanPunNpk®œkcalkHkan>,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒsmPu 
nMehosSA®rtLjaƒnn ≈ UnHiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,nfiÏhtu® 
ripunHvumƒgkHkan>pfnDikanipunSƒ  π\∫u,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkqw 
hnSmPunMwih  j\imtu®rhiÏsyaekTosSipun>,htu®ripu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©u 
ñN,maƒghiÏkƒdedosHuvJUkKipu nÔÁhiptimktanPunNik,pekwad>,ßƒ  
π \∫ uljaƒqwqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,hutusSnNipunKiptikqwhnwƒ 
sul>ebotanMwikpriÏfnWƒsulLnSA®rt>kiptinmuƒfyumMntitiyƒfli 
etKmewonRUmiyin>s®ttumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNljaƒklilñ n∂®.hutusSnSzƒ 
smPunKqwhnLjaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏßmrƒsmPunKtu®hiÏk¥hipti, 
sfatSushiÏgliedenNebotanKpriÏfnWƒsulLnSA®rt>, 

       1301.    ;kcrieyosKƒjaƒr†uhibukliyn≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNsmPunSmikhitHiÏz 
mBgSumad¥hvakkLlmPhn>pfnDiknNipunKƒjaƒrtuhibu,eyn≈Umaƒguƒ†i®† 
wi©uñNh  j\imtu®hiÏßƒ  π \∫ ukƒjƒrtupiymBkHiÏkƒbeqmtu®.tumaƒguƒ†i®† 
wi©uñNljaƒktimBlLnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,pfnDiknNipun>kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedo 
sPmBUdinNipun>shupminNipunKedosSivJƒbaqpvJƒpac,punNpekfiÏdi 
punHvCU®s®tpunNpsgadPuli.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNmtu®,eyenBotanSga 
dPuli.ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒqwdmalSA®rtWƒsulLnQtaƒkuman ∂ ®hiÏkƒkbakThiÏge 
eñQkRUmiyin>ssmPunNiÏsA®rtDedos>ljaƒhnNimBlLigeñQk>kqwhnL 
mPqaqamitTnHvJUjugGkitumaƒguƒwirs  s≈|,geñQkLjaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏßmrƒsmPunKpƒgiklikitumaƒguƒwirs  s ≈ |,nunTanKljaƒfkanQtaƒhiÏe 
eloji,sA®rtSmPunKtu®hiÏÏkuman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSris>jurubshiÏkƒh 
nDikkHkanMehos>szƒmizƒhufalLiÏsA®rtTipunSƒ  π\∫ueyn  P\kwisPuru 
nNipunPrpuƒgwnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hwitSkiÏ¬ptTiÏpiyƒkuhipu n≈Uwn∏en∏ 
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lSA®,s®tskiÏp  f\iskKiÏfdt>milprpuƒgwekfiÏdipunHipukHiÏcinNhiÏ 
kƒsmidipunSikrhiÏkumPNi.tuwnÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSrisSmisukbi 
f,ehƒglHdmalSA®rtWƒsulLnMliqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunDedos>k 
priÏfkanHiÏfutusSnS®tsmPunKpriÏfnPsefon>ljaƒmƒkt>szƒ 
smPunQtaƒhiÏÏ®†ßurkpƒgiklitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,sA®rtSkiÏÏßmrƒk 
temPn>ehƒglKesownNkanHiÏÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunKprikS,ßƒ  π\∫uf 
nDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,eynHufalLiÏsA®rt>kumPanNismPunHfLabu®s 
kxhiÏhewon>mn ≈ UkKkedosHiÏkƒwhuwhusmPuenWonTanHiÏkƒwlƒf 
etos>s®tpnuwunNipun>ßƒ  π\∫uhvi®nkNtiyƒcinNhiÏkƒsmiblilhiÏku 
mPanNi.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNmtu®,bilikpzƒfkanHiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ utu 
wenKomsSrisKpurihzmBgGnRUmiyinKliynÔÁhipti,bilismPunZ 
mBg>gmPilPƒgacakKipunTiyƒcinN.ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ljaƒhnDikkHkanDmalSA® 
rt>szƒsmPunDedos>ljaƒdikkHkanHmBakThiÏfutusSnNipunKitumaƒ 
guƒwirs  s≈|,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßmrƒ,kpƒgiklikitumaƒguƒwirs  s≈|,ljaƒk 
bakTqtaƒhiÏelojiktu®hiÏtuwnÔUman∂®,szƒsA®rtKwehosHiÏjurubs,tuw
enKomsSrisS®tkuman∂®lƒkuƒbif,hm®gihiÏkƒdedosPnuwunNipunKqw 
hnZmBgGnKliynÔÁhipti,ljaƒhnNimBlLikumPanNistuƒgil>hnNmqvCi, 
khutusHmBakTsA®rtKtu®hiÏk¥hipti,punQvCiehƒglMƒkt>s®thvƒgi 
sivJƒpaxk>sqtaƒfipunSjwinNiÏebetƒfewhewkliynSivJƒpaxkS® 
tfuwuhuwukpuriftA®nesownHiÏk¥hipti,hwitKhutusFtu®rkanSA® 
rt>,ljaƒewonTanTiyƒjwihiÏkƒvtu®ri:hanDilyƒefdkHtu®enhiÏk¥hip 
ti.punQvCivtu®riebotanSuk,nmuƒkkHtA®nekmewon>,punQvCinunTa 
nDipunHuruƒhuruƒhiÏddmal>lmPhipunKjujugGkanHiÏepoeñQokKnNipunKif 
ebhißurjy,ljaƒkhiriedSownHiÏf®œnNipunKipti,sA®rtKtu®ljaƒkbi 
kk>hufalLipun>tuwnÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSrisHsukhunNif,eynS 
mPunHvehosSisA®rtHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hvuwunPituluƒ  p\kwisTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒ 
blilhiÏkumPanNi,qwuhipunSƒ  π\∫u,sghvi®nkHkan>hnNfiÏhnDi 
kkHkanZzmBgGnRUmiyinKlik¥hipti,miltuwnÔUman∂®hsuksA®rt>, 
k¥hiptiszƒsumA®zpHufalLiÏsA®rtSfatFUfunHiÏgli,ljaƒfnDikqtaƒ 
kißurjy,k  p\ieyhikißurjy,eynVthtimBlLenNßƒ  π\∫ukyhunNi 
enNlyƒfiÏkuman∂®,edenNßƒ  π\∫utakehorqwumrƒhku.htu®ripunKißur 
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jy,ebokBiliskiÏsgadDipunHiÏkumPanNiekmewon>,k¥hiptiljaƒh 
futusQtaƒkißu†maƒglesownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,hftsSkanSA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏ 
kuman ∂ ®,s®thnDikkHkanMtu®,edenNhƒegnNipunHfuvJUkKisA®rtTakebo 
tanKpriÏfnWƒsulLn>punNiksbbBipunPunNp.kißu†maƒ©lljaƒmƒkt>,hu 
tusSnNipu nÔUman∂®punQvCiwhusmPunKpriÏfnWƒsulLnQtaƒkipti,ljaƒmn≈Uk> 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏÏeloji,sA®rtWƒsulLnSmPunKtu®hiÏtuwnÔUman ∂ ®,hufalLipun> 
k¥hiptihnNaqser,beqhf÷mBgRUmiyin>eynSmPunKpƒgihiÏkƒd 
edosZmBg>beqhutusSn>, 

       1302.    ;kcrieyosHutusSnNipunKiptismPun∂mugihiÏngri®†ßur,kpƒgi 
kliynKitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,sA®rtLjaƒktemPnKhufalLkan>szƒsmPun> 
pfnDiknNipunQtaƒhutusSnKißu†maƒ©l,smPunLmihƒegnNipunFjaƒfjaƒ,h 
m®gikumPanNismPunKpiÏklihftu®risA®rtHvuwunPituluƒßƒ  π\∫u,nfiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫uederƒhpriÏwƒsulLn>,kitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNljaƒeßownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
hftu®rkanHiÏshtu®ripunKipti,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwhmriÏfisA®rt≈UmunTanQ 
taƒkipti,punNphiÏkƒdedosPvuwunNiÏkumPanNihnDikkHkanHnurutTi 
hiÏspnTasSipun>s®tkiptihnDikkHkanMirpatQtaƒkumPanNi,ßƒ  π \∫ u 
hemBoerƒofkanQtaƒkipti,murirpatTiÏfzƒgƒ,nfiÏkpurirgifƒkuhn 
hiÏswtwis>,kitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNmtu®snDik,ljaƒhdmalSA®rt>szƒs 
mPunDedosKpriÏfkanQtaƒhutusSnNipunKipti,ehƒglMƒkt>sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏßmrƒ,sA®rtLjaƒktu®,kiptiszƒhnNiflLihufalLiÏsA®rt>hfLaƒgA®,wvCi 
bkDfishnNimBlLikitumaƒguƒrjñi†i,szƒsmPunQtaƒdipunPfnDiknNi,kƒtu 
maƒguƒrjñi†i,kedosPunDillmPhnPunNik,kulrumehoesBotanS 
gadHfLmPhihiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u.htu®ripu n≈Umaƒguƒrjñi†i,si 
nTanHiÏkƒsgadHfLmPhieynMktanK®œd¬m>sbbHupmiswuƒtruƒ, 
cucukKipunDipunK¬xkHiÏeboetohipunPiymBk>,kiptiljaƒfnDik  p\ 
spturunNipun>smPuenWonTanHiÏkƒhfLmPhikedosLlmPhnNipunPu 
nNik,kitumaƒguƒrjñi†ihiÏgimktanHugi.kiptiszƒsmPuenKnDaelBota 
nFnDikhnTwisDfu,ljaƒehfatTnQtaƒkinymaƒglnlikewonTanHiÏ∫†wi. 
kedosWnukliynKierƒogtikSNwijy,nunTanDipunDfu,mtu®eynSmPunTa 
pƒklrumiyin>kinymaƒglljaƒkhutusKpƒgihkliynKierƒogtikSN 
wijyhiÏeloji,nfiÏlmPsmun>eynDipunTeknNihiÏsenNsSipunFkanNs 
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lSA®,s®tskiÏp  f\iskKiÏfdt>milprpuƒgwekfiÏdipunHipukHiÏcinNhiÏ 
kƒsmidipunSikrhiÏkumPNi.tuwnÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSrisSmisukbi 
f,ehƒglHdmalSA®rtWƒsulLnMliqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunDedos>k 
priÏfkanHiÏfutusSnS®tsmPunKpriÏfnPsefon>ljaƒmƒkt>szƒ 
smPunQtaƒhiÏÏ®†ßurkpƒgiklitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,sA®rtSkiÏÏßmrƒk 
temPn>ehƒglKesownNkanHiÏÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunKprikS,ßƒ  π\∫uf 
nDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,eynHufalLiÏsA®rt>kumPanNismPunHfLabu®s 
kxhiÏhewon>mn ≈ UkKkedosHiÏkƒwhuwhusmPuenWonTanHiÏkƒwlƒf 
etos>s®tpnuwunNipun>ßƒ  π\∫uhvi®nkNtiyƒcinNhiÏkƒsmiblilhiÏku 
mPanNi.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNmtu®,bilikpzƒfkanHiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ utu 
wenKomsSrisKpurihzmBgGnRUmiyinKliynÔÁhipti,bilismPunZ 
mBg>gmPilPƒgacakKipunTiyƒcinN.ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ljaƒhnDikkHkanDmalSA® 
rt>szƒsmPunDedos>ljaƒdikkHkanHmBakThiÏfutusSnNipunKitumaƒ 
guƒwirs  s≈|,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßmrƒ,kpƒgiklikitumaƒguƒwirs  s≈|,ljaƒk 
bakTqtaƒhiÏelojiktu®hiÏtuwnÔUman∂®,szƒsA®rtKwehosHiÏjurubs,tuw
enKomsSrisS®tkuman∂®lƒkuƒbif,hm®gihiÏkƒdedosPnuwunNipunKqw 
hnZmBgGnKliynÔÁhipti,ljaƒhnNimBlLikumPanNistuƒgil>hnNmqvCi, 
khutusHmBakTsA®rtKtu®hiÏk¥hipti,punQvCiehƒglMƒkt>s®thvƒgi 
sivJƒpaxk>sqtaƒfipunSjwinNiÏebetƒfewhewkliynSivJƒpaxkS® 
tfuwuhuwukpuriftA®nesownHiÏk¥hipti,hwitKhutusFtu®rkanSA® 
rt>,ljaƒewonTanTiyƒjwihiÏkƒvtu®ri:hanDilyƒefdkHtu®enhiÏk¥hip 
ti.punQvCivtu®riebotanSuk,nmuƒkkHtA®nekmewon>,punQvCinunTa 
nDipunHuruƒhuruƒhiÏddmal>lmPhipunKjujugGkanHiÏepoeñQokKnNipunKif 
ebhißurjy,ljaƒkhiriedSownHiÏf®œnNipunKipti,sA®rtKtu®ljaƒkbi 
kk>hufalLipun>tuwnÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSrisHsukhunNif,eynS 
mPunHvehosSisA®rtHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hvuwunPituluƒ  p\kwisTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒ 
blilhiÏkumPanNi,qwuhipunSƒ  π\∫u,sghvi®nkHkan>hnNfiÏhnDi 
kkHkanZzmBgGnRUmiyinKlik¥hipti,miltuwnÔUman∂®hsuksA®rt>, 
k¥hiptiszƒsumA®zpHufalLiÏsA®rtSfatFUfunHiÏgli,ljaƒfnDikqtaƒ 
kißurjy,k  p\ieyhikißurjy,eynVthtimBlLenNßƒ  π\∫ukyhunNi 
enNlyƒfiÏkuman∂®,edenNßƒ  π\∫utakehorqwumrƒhku.htu®ripunKißur 
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jy,ebokBiliskiÏsgadDipunHiÏkumPanNiekmewon>,k¥hiptiljaƒh 
futusQtaƒkißu†maƒglesownHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,hftsSkanSA®rtHiÏkƒskiÏ 
kuman ∂ ®,s®thnDikkHkanMtu®,edenNhƒegnNipunHfuvJUkKisA®rtTakebo 
tanKpriÏfnWƒsulLn>punNiksbbBipunPunNp.kißu†maƒ©lljaƒmƒkt>,hu 
tusSnNipu nÔUman∂®punQvCiwhusmPunKpriÏfnWƒsulLnQtaƒkipti,ljaƒmn≈Uk> 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏÏeloji,sA®rtWƒsulLnSmPunKtu®hiÏtuwnÔUman ∂ ®,hufalLipun> 
k¥hiptihnNaqser,beqhf÷mBgRUmiyin>eynSmPunKpƒgihiÏkƒd 
edosZmBg>beqhutusSn>, 

       1302.    ;kcrieyosHutusSnNipunKiptismPun∂mugihiÏngri®†ßur,kpƒgi 
kliynKitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,sA®rtLjaƒktemPnKhufalLkan>szƒsmPun> 
pfnDiknNipunQtaƒhutusSnKißu†maƒ©l,smPunLmihƒegnNipunFjaƒfjaƒ,h 
m®gikumPanNismPunKpiÏklihftu®risA®rtHvuwunPituluƒßƒ  π\∫u,nfiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫uederƒhpriÏwƒsulLn>,kitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNljaƒeßownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u, 
hftu®rkanHiÏshtu®ripunKipti,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwhmriÏfisA®rt≈UmunTanQ 
taƒkipti,punNphiÏkƒdedosPvuwunNiÏkumPanNihnDikkHkanHnurutTi 
hiÏspnTasSipun>s®tkiptihnDikkHkanMirpatQtaƒkumPanNi,ßƒ  π \∫ u 
hemBoerƒofkanQtaƒkipti,murirpatTiÏfzƒgƒ,nfiÏkpurirgifƒkuhn 
hiÏswtwis>,kitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNmtu®snDik,ljaƒhdmalSA®rt>szƒs 
mPunDedosKpriÏfkanQtaƒhutusSnNipunKipti,ehƒglMƒkt>sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏßmrƒ,sA®rtLjaƒktu®,kiptiszƒhnNiflLihufalLiÏsA®rt>hfLaƒgA®,wvCi 
bkDfishnNimBlLikitumaƒguƒrjñi†i,szƒsmPunQtaƒdipunPfnDiknNi,kƒtu 
maƒguƒrjñi†i,kedosPunDillmPhnPunNik,kulrumehoesBotanS 
gadHfLmPhihiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u.htu®ripu n≈Umaƒguƒrjñi†i,si 
nTanHiÏkƒsgadHfLmPhieynMktanK®œd¬m>sbbHupmiswuƒtruƒ, 
cucukKipunDipunK¬xkHiÏeboetohipunPiymBk>,kiptiljaƒfnDik  p\ 
spturunNipun>smPuenWonTanHiÏkƒhfLmPhikedosLlmPhnNipunPu 
nNik,kitumaƒguƒrjñi†ihiÏgimktanHugi.kiptiszƒsmPuenKnDaelBota 
nFnDikhnTwisDfu,ljaƒehfatTnQtaƒkinymaƒglnlikewonTanHiÏ∫†wi. 
kedosWnukliynKierƒogtikSNwijy,nunTanDipunDfu,mtu®eynSmPunTa 
pƒklrumiyin>kinymaƒglljaƒkhutusKpƒgihkliynKierƒogtikSN 
wijyhiÏeloji,nfiÏlmPsmun>eynDipunTeknNihiÏsenNsSipunFkanNs 
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kiÏkjaƒfipunPiymBk>eynSmPunKpƒgikierƒogkpurihkpƒgikli 
ynKipti.kinymaƒglmtu®snDikljaƒmƒkt>kpƒgiklikierƒogti 
kSNwijy,ljaƒbegbinNegkHkan>ssmPunNiÏmaktan>dipunTeknNi 
qtaƒkierƒog,punNpdmalLipunPiymBkPunNpkhutus>,wƒsulLnNipunBl 
keynKhutusHiÏkiptihnNimBlLikierƒogtikSNwijy,wƒsulLnNipun>k 
tƒgalLe nYenSownNhiÏspunNik,hwietMsA®rpS÷ƒefef,klimlika 
dftu®rihunNifhiÏtuwenKomsSrisRUmiyin>ebvJiÏefvJiÏekmewonKiny 
maƒglwƒsulLmli.kinymaƒglljaƒpmitMn≈Uk>,kierƒogtikSNwijy 
szƒwvCipukulSfesonTanMtu®hiÏtuwenKomsSrisS®ttuwnÔUman ∂ ®eynDi 
punTimBlLihiÏk¥hipti,tuwenKomsSrisHfLilnNis®thkin ≈ UnTebqtaƒ 
kipti,punNpmlikpurimtu®,eynÔUmPanNismPunHfLabu®skxhiÏp 
nDmalHewonHiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>,kierƒogtikSNwijymtu®snDi 
kljaƒmun ∂ ®.kinymaƒglszƒehvJiÏfipunWƒsulMli,kpƒgiklikierƒo 
g,ljaƒsmimƒketSownHiÏkipti,sqtaƒfipunHiÏf®œnNipunKipti,ki 
erƒogtikSNwijyhftu®rkanTebnNipu n ≈ UwnÔUman ∂ ®s®ttuwenKomsSri 
sKkli.kiptimƒsulLi t\iimksi,mesRƒogtikSNwijyljaƒftu®rkanHiÏ 
swaliÏfipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®sdy,pfnDiknNipunKipti,milkierƒogdipunTimBlLi, 
edenNkiptismPunTmPiqwuhipunSƒ  π\∫ukedosWaliÏfipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®, 
eynHiÏmƒekkumPanNikliynSƒ  π \∫ usmisumad¥seh,kedosSkiÏw 
huwhu.kierƒogtikSNwijyljaƒmun∂®skiÏf®œnNipunKipti,kpƒgikli 
tuwnÔUman∂®,tuwin≈UwenKomsSrisKkli,punNphiÏkƒdedosPfnDiknNipu 
nKiptismPunKtu®sdy.tuwenKomsSrisKklis®ttuwnÔUman ∂ ®szƒdi 
pun  P\etlnNihiÏkierƒogtikSNwijysmisfatSuknNiÏgli,pfnDiknNi 
pun>eynYaekTosÔÁhiptismPunKqwhnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kedosHiÏkƒsmPu 
nDedosPvuwunNipun>smisumad¥hvi®nkHkanTiyƒcinN,kierƒogtikSN 
wijyhnDikkHkanWƒsulMli,mtu®rhiÏk¥hipti,brisSipunKhun ∂ ®n. 
kierƒogtikSNwijyljaƒesownMliqtaƒkipti,hftu®rkanPunNphiÏ 
kƒdedosQwhipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®,k¥hiptihmƒsulLi,eynPnNaqnNipunHfu 
n ∂ ®rkanBris>hiÏgidipunSghi,nunTanBeqhpriÏpernT,hnNfiÏbbH 
numPasTiyƒcinN,kiptiederƒkdugihmaeœXkHkan>hm®giederƒtmPi 
qwuhipunSƒ  π\∫u.kierƒogljaƒmun∂®,mtu®hiÏtuwnÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsS 
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156:;ptiñ†ußumrumehoesKwadDnHƒegnNipunHfLedosSi 
k®œnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun>,

risKklikedosQwhipunKiptiwhu,pfnDiknNipu n ≈ UwnTitig,hiÏgig 
mPilHiÏebvJiÏeynSmPunSmifun∂®rkanBris>beqftu®risA®rtMlihiÏßƒ  
π\∫u.k¥hiptihiÏspaƒkA®ripunKierƒogtikSNwijyljaƒhpernTqtaƒp 
r∫uπ†ihfun∂®rkanBris>smihnDikkHkanMsƒ g\hnHiÏswiÏkiÏfipunP 
e†erƒofn>ckatPsƒ g\hnNipunKipti. 

       1303.    ;kpitnSπvJƒkliynSiÏessmPunPikn ≈ UkKb®,eynKiptihiÏmƒek 
smihutusHifutusSnKliyn ≈ UwenKomsSris>milsmiesownQtaƒkip 
ti,sumad¥hƒyaekTosSkanKb®whu,szƒkpƒgikliynKiptimtu®,ey 
nPajgasƒfipunTiyƒcinNsdysmPuenWonTanHiÏfsTnNipu nÔÁhipti.k¥ 
hiptiszƒmizƒhtu®ripunSπvJƒmktanKegt>pfnDiknNipun>ktif 
lPunNps®tmizƒkb®punNp,edenNhgqhtu®mktan>,htu®wƒsulLnNi 
punSπvJƒ,hiÏgismPunSmnTan>sbbSkxhiÏtiyƒcinNebotanVumA® 
zpPiqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,kjwinmuƒqtaƒk¥hipti,mil¬bu®luluhhmuƒkip 
tihiÏkƒdedos ≈ UepekKƒofipun>,k¥hiptiszƒmizƒhtu®ripunSπvJƒm 
ktanSamukwaeknNiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun>tiyƒcinNsmikpuripitjaƒq 
taƒkipti,ljaƒsmiktuñŒƒmn≈Uk>kpriÏfnY t\nigƒhtusS®tehobtH 
fwnBaƒkak>ssmPunNiÏttebynLjaƒmun∂®. 

       1304.    ;tuwnÔUman ∂ ®s®tekomsSrisKkliszƒsumA®ze pYnPbrisSnNipunTiyƒ 
jwismPunSmikhun ∂ ®rkanSfatSmisuknNiÏgli,tumunTanHfLmP 
hkanBlkumPanNibn ≈ UqtaƒhiÏjaπr,madlHiÏlhutTn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏja 
πrljaƒtamPupA®rƒrem,brisJwiqql>ebetƒfipunKhvCikKnHiÏbl 
kumPanNi,blkumPanNitumunTanBn ≈ UqtaƒhiÏtagl>sqtaƒfipunHiÏngrita 
glLjaƒhƒgabgBrisSipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒwirñ©rs®tzkSñ©r,remtamPu 
hiÏpA®rƒ,tumunTanRednSurlyhiÏ∫z∫ asS®trednC  \ñ©rhiÏπmlƒ, 
hiÏkƒktiñQihnRednH®ymn ∂r,ehƒglHtutuluƒhiÏpA®rƒ,rempA®rƒfipu 
n>h®ymn ∂rfwkKipA®rƒ,ekfiÏmimisSiÏgu®ndsiÏkbBipun>khmBanNn ≈ UmunTa 
nFmuk>blkumPanNi  f\ƒsƒ,ebetƒembaq,h®ymn∂rfmukQrtKliynT 
¬mPkHvagtTiekori,nfiÏserniÏÏsmPu n≈tusyljaƒeseñQnHiÏpi 
piekoriklimƒkut¬mPk>blkumPanNihfae  d\lPurun>,tumaƒguƒwir 
ñ©rklizkSñ©rszƒniflLitiñQihipunKteton>ehƒglHfA®ri 
gGkanBlfmuk>s®tdiπ†ihiÏtagl>sminusu pÔUkusSiÏsvJt,blkumPa 
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156:;ptiñ†ußumrumehoesKwadDnHƒegnNipunHfLedosSi 
k®œnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun>,



kiÏkjaƒfipunPiymBk>eynSmPunKpƒgikierƒogkpurihkpƒgikli 
ynKipti.kinymaƒglmtu®snDikljaƒmƒkt>kpƒgiklikierƒogti 
kSNwijy,ljaƒbegbinNegkHkan>ssmPunNiÏmaktan>dipunTeknNi 
qtaƒkierƒog,punNpdmalLipunPiymBkPunNpkhutus>,wƒsulLnNipunBl 
keynKhutusHiÏkiptihnNimBlLikierƒogtikSNwijy,wƒsulLnNipun>k 
tƒgalLe nYenSownNhiÏspunNik,hwietMsA®rpS÷ƒefef,klimlika 
dftu®rihunNifhiÏtuwenKomsSrisRUmiyin>ebvJiÏefvJiÏekmewonKiny 
maƒglwƒsulLmli.kinymaƒglljaƒpmitMn≈Uk>,kierƒogtikSNwijy 
szƒwvCipukulSfesonTanMtu®hiÏtuwenKomsSrisS®ttuwnÔUman ∂ ®eynDi 
punTimBlLihiÏk¥hipti,tuwenKomsSrisHfLilnNis®thkin ≈ UnTebqtaƒ 
kipti,punNpmlikpurimtu®,eynÔUmPanNismPunHfLabu®skxhiÏp 
nDmalHewonHiÏkƒsmPunKlmPhn>,kierƒogtikSNwijymtu®snDi 
kljaƒmun ∂ ®.kinymaƒglszƒehvJiÏfipunWƒsulMli,kpƒgiklikierƒo 
g,ljaƒsmimƒketSownHiÏkipti,sqtaƒfipunHiÏf®œnNipunKipti,ki 
erƒogtikSNwijyhftu®rkanTebnNipu n ≈ UwnÔUman ∂ ®s®ttuwenKomsSri 
sKkli.kiptimƒsulLi t\iimksi,mesRƒogtikSNwijyljaƒftu®rkanHiÏ 
swaliÏfipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®sdy,pfnDiknNipunKipti,milkierƒogdipunTimBlLi, 
edenNkiptismPunTmPiqwuhipunSƒ  π\∫ukedosWaliÏfipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®, 
eynHiÏmƒekkumPanNikliynSƒ  π \∫ usmisumad¥seh,kedosSkiÏw 
huwhu.kierƒogtikSNwijyljaƒmun∂®skiÏf®œnNipunKipti,kpƒgikli 
tuwnÔUman∂®,tuwin≈UwenKomsSrisKkli,punNphiÏkƒdedosPfnDiknNipu 
nKiptismPunKtu®sdy.tuwenKomsSrisKklis®ttuwnÔUman ∂ ®szƒdi 
pun  P\etlnNihiÏkierƒogtikSNwijysmisfatSuknNiÏgli,pfnDiknNi 
pun>eynYaekTosÔÁhiptismPunKqwhnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kedosHiÏkƒsmPu 
nDedosPvuwunNipun>smisumad¥hvi®nkHkanTiyƒcinN,kierƒogtikSN 
wijyhnDikkHkanWƒsulMli,mtu®rhiÏk¥hipti,brisSipunKhun ∂ ®n. 
kierƒogtikSNwijyljaƒesownMliqtaƒkipti,hftu®rkanPunNphiÏ 
kƒdedosQwhipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®,k¥hiptihmƒsulLi,eynPnNaqnNipunHfu 
n ∂ ®rkanBris>hiÏgidipunSghi,nunTanBeqhpriÏpernT,hnNfiÏbbH 
numPasTiyƒcinN,kiptiederƒkdugihmaeœXkHkan>hm®giederƒtmPi 
qwuhipunSƒ  π\∫u.kierƒogljaƒmun∂®,mtu®hiÏtuwnÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsS 
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156:;ptiñ†ußumrumehoesKwadDnHƒegnNipunHfLedosSi 
k®œnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun>,

risKklikedosQwhipunKiptiwhu,pfnDiknNipu n ≈ UwnTitig,hiÏgig 
mPilHiÏebvJiÏeynSmPunSmifun∂®rkanBris>beqftu®risA®rtMlihiÏßƒ  
π\∫u.k¥hiptihiÏspaƒkA®ripunKierƒogtikSNwijyljaƒhpernTqtaƒp 
r∫uπ†ihfun∂®rkanBris>smihnDikkHkanMsƒ g\hnHiÏswiÏkiÏfipunP 
e†erƒofn>ckatPsƒ g\hnNipunKipti. 

       1303.    ;kpitnSπvJƒkliynSiÏessmPunPikn ≈ UkKb®,eynKiptihiÏmƒek 
smihutusHifutusSnKliyn ≈ UwenKomsSris>milsmiesownQtaƒkip 
ti,sumad¥hƒyaekTosSkanKb®whu,szƒkpƒgikliynKiptimtu®,ey 
nPajgasƒfipunTiyƒcinNsdysmPuenWonTanHiÏfsTnNipu nÔÁhipti.k¥ 
hiptiszƒmizƒhtu®ripunSπvJƒmktanKegt>pfnDiknNipun>ktif 
lPunNps®tmizƒkb®punNp,edenNhgqhtu®mktan>,htu®wƒsulLnNi 
punSπvJƒ,hiÏgismPunSmnTan>sbbSkxhiÏtiyƒcinNebotanVumA® 
zpPiqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,kjwinmuƒqtaƒk¥hipti,mil¬bu®luluhhmuƒkip 
tihiÏkƒdedos ≈ UepekKƒofipun>,k¥hiptiszƒmizƒhtu®ripunSπvJƒm 
ktanSamukwaeknNiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun>tiyƒcinNsmikpuripitjaƒq 
taƒkipti,ljaƒsmiktuñŒƒmn≈Uk>kpriÏfnY t\nigƒhtusS®tehobtH 
fwnBaƒkak>ssmPunNiÏttebynLjaƒmun∂®. 

       1304.    ;tuwnÔUman ∂ ®s®tekomsSrisKkliszƒsumA®ze pYnPbrisSnNipunTiyƒ 
jwismPunSmikhun ∂ ®rkanSfatSmisuknNiÏgli,tumunTanHfLmP 
hkanBlkumPanNibn ≈ UqtaƒhiÏjaπr,madlHiÏlhutTn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏja 
πrljaƒtamPupA®rƒrem,brisJwiqql>ebetƒfipunKhvCikKnHiÏbl 
kumPanNi,blkumPanNitumunTanBn ≈ UqtaƒhiÏtagl>sqtaƒfipunHiÏngrita 
glLjaƒhƒgabgBrisSipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒwirñ©rs®tzkSñ©r,remtamPu 
hiÏpA®rƒ,tumunTanRednSurlyhiÏ∫z∫ asS®trednC  \ñ©rhiÏπmlƒ, 
hiÏkƒktiñQihnRednH®ymn ∂r,ehƒglHtutuluƒhiÏpA®rƒ,rempA®rƒfipu 
n>h®ymn ∂rfwkKipA®rƒ,ekfiÏmimisSiÏgu®ndsiÏkbBipun>khmBanNn ≈ UmunTa 
nFmuk>blkumPanNi  f\ƒsƒ,ebetƒembaq,h®ymn∂rfmukQrtKliynT 
¬mPkHvagtTiekori,nfiÏserniÏÏsmPu n≈tusyljaƒeseñQnHiÏpi 
piekoriklimƒkut¬mPk>blkumPanNihfae  d\lPurun>,tumaƒguƒwir 
ñ©rklizkSñ©rszƒniflLitiñQihipunKteton>ehƒglHfA®ri 
gGkanBlfmuk>s®tdiπ†ihiÏtagl>sminusu pÔUkusSiÏsvJt,blkumPa 
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156:;ptiñ†ußumrumehoesKwadDnHƒegnNipunHfLedosSi 
k®œnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun>,



nNi,bugisHemBonS®ttiyƒmks®kxhiÏkƒpaj,blkumPanNiljaƒmun ∂ ® 
s¬batHiÏeloji,blhiÏtaglFalud>kumPanNiljaƒtutuepKoris®th  m\i 
yamMiskiÏplt®riÏebetƒ,blhiÏtaglSdymun∂®,h®ymn∂rszƒdumugi 
hiÏÏpsƒ g\hnLjaƒesd.blkumPanNihiÏkƒbn≈Usmikakas>ljaƒmn≈UkSd 
yqtaƒßmrƒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßmrƒhftu®rkanSesolhipunQtaƒtuwe 
enKomsSris>eynPA®rƒzzemPoenWonTanHiÏtagl>,tuwenKomsSrie 
esHƒglHnNimBlLikierƒog†ikSNwijy,hnDikkHkanKpƒgikliynÔÁ 
hipti,ssmPunNiÏkwaliÏljaƒmƒkt>szƒsmPunKpƒgihiÏk¥hiptil 
jaƒmtu®eynKhutusHiÏtuwenKomsSris>hnDfusbebDnNiÏpunNpbrisS 
mPunSmimun ∂ ®takhiÏtaglKliynHiÏjaπrtkSismipA®rƒ.k¥hipti 
hmƒsulLi,eynHmernThntiyƒkumPanNis®ttiyƒjwisdy,emƒosdi 
punGagh,edenNeynQtaƒtiyƒjwi,hiÏgismPunHfuñQƒfieknDalLipunPA®rƒ 
blikÔÁhiptihpitekn>ewonTanNipunPA®rƒhiÏjaπrkliynHiÏtaglW 
husinTanHiÏkƒfwitTi,punNptiyƒjwipunNpkumPanNihiÏkƒfLrg>eynTiyƒj 
wihiÏkƒfwitTipA®rƒ,k¥hiptihiÏkƒhewon>edenNeynTiyƒkumPanNihiÏkƒ 
miwitTi,kiptiebotanSumA®zp>,kierƒog†ikSNwijyljaƒpmit˜ n∂®,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,smPunKtu®hiÏswaliÏfipu nÔÁhiptiqtaƒtuwenKomsS 
risKklis®ttuwnÔUman∂®,tuwnTitigszƒmizƒ,smih  f\ehoe sYnLapt>, 

       1305.    ;kcrieyos ≈ UmaƒguƒhiÏtagl>hutusSnFtu®rihunNifhiÏkipti,eynH®y 
mn∂resdhiÏpA®rƒ,k¥hiptiszƒmizƒ  p\etlnNiÏhutusSn>eynH®ym 
n∂rkpupuhiÏpA®rƒ,sfatFUfunNiÏgli,ljaƒhnDfuqtaƒhutusSn>sinTanHiÏkƒ 
fwitTihfLrg>punNpkumPanNipunNptiyƒjwi.htu®wƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒk 
dfu,kumPanNihiÏkƒhƒgabgQtaƒbrisSnNipunTiyƒjwi,milfenTosPA®rƒzz 
emPon>szƒh®ymn ∂rtiws>titiyƒhiÏÏtaglLjaƒsmifmuk>hwitH  
j\ihiÏduknNipunSƒ  π\∫u.k¥hiptinunTanQqwqtaƒhutusSnHiÏtagl> 
hnDikkHkanMtu®,tumaƒguƒhiÏtaglSblnNipunSmPunFenTosMiwitTihfLƒ 
g®,edenNeynÔUmPanNihiÏÏkƒfLrg>hiÏgihnDikkHkanNqhi.hutusSnL 
jaƒklilnMn ≈ Uk>,k¥hiptinunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnHfuvJUkKi 
hunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,bbHiÏesdnNipunH®ymn∂r,sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri®† 
ßurljaƒekovJUk>ßƒ  π\∫usfatPfufunNiÏgli. 

       1306.    ;kcrieyos≈UwenKomsSrisHnNimBlLikierƒog†ikSNwijy,khutuesSo 
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156:;ptiñ†ußumrumehoesKwadDnHƒegnNipunHfLedosSi 
k®œnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun>,

wnMliqtaƒkipti,ssmPunNiÏkwaliÏ,ljaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏpsƒ g\ 
hn∏e†erƒofnSmPunKpƒgikliynKipti,mtu®eynKhutusFtu®rihunNi 
f,mnNwißƒ  π \∫ usmPunQwqtaƒtuwenKomsSrisKlilnHƒgamPu®tiyƒ 
cinN.pfnDikwƒsulLnNipun>kiptihiÏgismPunKqwhnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,h 
nDikkHkanMnutHiÏtuwenKomsSrisBeqp  f\iskKipunTiyƒcinN,hnNfiÏhiÏ 
kƒdedosK®œnNipunKiptihƒegnNipunBeqmiwitTih  f\iskTiyƒcinN,ebvJiÏhiÏ 
dinTanFhd>eyenBotanFhdSaenNnNipun>kierƒog†ikSNwijyhnDikkH 
kanMtu®mktanQtaƒtuwenKomsSris>,kierƒog†ikSNwijyljaƒkpriÏf 
nKplStuƒgil>tuwinŒwuƒ,rsukKn>kplWhuljaƒkhalinmpunBaqmiq 
taƒkierƒog,hm®gihƒegnNipunMriÏfipnujukhutusBaqmi.kiptigumujaƒ,ki 
erƒogljaƒpmit˜ n ∂ ®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏelojismPunKtu®sdyhiÏswaliÏfipu 
nKiptiqtaƒtuwenKomsSris>tuewnKomsSrisKklis®ttuwnÔUman∂®s 
zƒmizƒsklƒkuƒsmisukbifhiÏgli. 

       1307.    ;kcrieyosKiptisfatWalsQtaƒtiyƒcinN,skiÏputakKiÏglihiÏdluhnNimB 
lLitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,pinNƒgihnPiymBk>pfnDiknNipunKipti,sfatPataƒ 
fiÏgli,edenNk®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ ubeqbaqmikliynÔUmPanNi,punNikke 
edosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipun>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurmtu®,mnNwik®œnNipunSƒ 
π\∫uehs≈UbeqbaqmikliynÔUmPanNi,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurebotanSgadH 
fLmPhi,hluwuƒpajhewonTanHiÏwn,hm®gieynGasƒemƒoswenDydipu 
nTatapPkanDedosHatukKiÏfewon>hwitHiÏkƒdedosSirhiÏdmalH 
fumPulLkanTiyƒcinN,kitumaƒguƒm®†πur,hmaœXidipunPajhi,s®tsirhipu 
nDedosPvJA®renWonTanHiÏflunNlun>senNsKliynKipti,hwitSnTnnNi 
punSƒ  π\∫u,emƒosklmPhndedosBUclLn>,kiptigumujaƒhmƒsulLi, 
snd¥nHkuhiyemƒosebdh,hwit∏vJanNaƒfnNiÏr†uehorkanNeto 
lisnTn.tumaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏdlunNipunHnDikkHkanKpƒgipiymBkKliy 
nSπvJƒtuwinKpitnSiÏeß,hsvJƒf,eynHiÏmƒekßƒ  π\∫usmPunHfi 
ptTkanQtaƒtiyƒcinN,nmuƒkiptihiÏkƒtkSisfaetFmn>nfiÏh  j\iqtaƒ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,edenNebvJiÏeynTiyƒcinNsmPuenKsskiÏßmwis>dumuginNipunHiÏ 
stuƒgilLiÏpƒegnNn>keboerƒofkanHiÏÏredn ≈Umaƒguƒm®†π ur,kiptiebo 
tanHekenBotanPaƒfiÏ.tumaƒguƒm®†πurmtu®kliyn> m÷basMili,hiÏkƒmugi 
hƒslLpefs≈UnNipunKipti,sbbKitumaƒguƒm®†πurebotanSgadHfLmP 
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nNi,bugisHemBonS®ttiyƒmks®kxhiÏkƒpaj,blkumPanNiljaƒmun ∂ ® 
s¬batHiÏeloji,blhiÏtaglFalud>kumPanNiljaƒtutuepKoris®th  m\i 
yamMiskiÏplt®riÏebetƒ,blhiÏtaglSdymun∂®,h®ymn∂rszƒdumugi 
hiÏÏpsƒ g\hnLjaƒesd.blkumPanNihiÏkƒbn≈Usmikakas>ljaƒmn≈UkSd 
yqtaƒßmrƒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßmrƒhftu®rkanSesolhipunQtaƒtuwe 
enKomsSris>eynPA®rƒzzemPoenWonTanHiÏtagl>,tuwenKomsSrie 
esHƒglHnNimBlLikierƒog†ikSNwijy,hnDikkHkanKpƒgikliynÔÁ 
hipti,ssmPunNiÏkwaliÏljaƒmƒkt>szƒsmPunKpƒgihiÏk¥hiptil 
jaƒmtu®eynKhutusHiÏtuwenKomsSris>hnDfusbebDnNiÏpunNpbrisS 
mPunSmimun ∂ ®takhiÏtaglKliynHiÏjaπrtkSismipA®rƒ.k¥hipti 
hmƒsulLi,eynHmernThntiyƒkumPanNis®ttiyƒjwisdy,emƒosdi 
punGagh,edenNeynQtaƒtiyƒjwi,hiÏgismPunHfuñQƒfieknDalLipunPA®rƒ 
blikÔÁhiptihpitekn>ewonTanNipunPA®rƒhiÏjaπrkliynHiÏtaglW 
husinTanHiÏkƒfwitTi,punNptiyƒjwipunNpkumPanNihiÏkƒfLrg>eynTiyƒj 
wihiÏkƒfwitTipA®rƒ,k¥hiptihiÏkƒhewon>edenNeynTiyƒkumPanNihiÏkƒ 
miwitTi,kiptiebotanSumA®zp>,kierƒog†ikSNwijyljaƒpmit˜ n∂®,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,smPunKtu®hiÏswaliÏfipu nÔÁhiptiqtaƒtuwenKomsS 
risKklis®ttuwnÔUman∂®,tuwnTitigszƒmizƒ,smih  f\ehoe sYnLapt>, 

       1305.    ;kcrieyos ≈ UmaƒguƒhiÏtagl>hutusSnFtu®rihunNifhiÏkipti,eynH®y 
mn∂resdhiÏpA®rƒ,k¥hiptiszƒmizƒ  p\etlnNiÏhutusSn>eynH®ym 
n∂rkpupuhiÏpA®rƒ,sfatFUfunNiÏgli,ljaƒhnDfuqtaƒhutusSn>sinTanHiÏkƒ 
fwitTihfLrg>punNpkumPanNipunNptiyƒjwi.htu®wƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒk 
dfu,kumPanNihiÏkƒhƒgabgQtaƒbrisSnNipunTiyƒjwi,milfenTosPA®rƒzz 
emPon>szƒh®ymn ∂rtiws>titiyƒhiÏÏtaglLjaƒsmifmuk>hwitH  
j\ihiÏduknNipunSƒ  π\∫u.k¥hiptinunTanQqwqtaƒhutusSnHiÏtagl> 
hnDikkHkanMtu®,tumaƒguƒhiÏtaglSblnNipunSmPunFenTosMiwitTihfLƒ 
g®,edenNeynÔUmPanNihiÏÏkƒfLrg>hiÏgihnDikkHkanNqhi.hutusSnL 
jaƒklilnMn ≈ Uk>,k¥hiptinunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnHfuvJUkKi 
hunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫ u,bbHiÏesdnNipunH®ymn∂r,sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri®† 
ßurljaƒekovJUk>ßƒ  π\∫usfatPfufunNiÏgli. 

       1306.    ;kcrieyos≈UwenKomsSrisHnNimBlLikierƒog†ikSNwijy,khutuesSo 
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156:;ptiñ†ußumrumehoesKwadDnHƒegnNipunHfLedosSi 
k®œnNipunHiÏkƒsinuhun>,

wnMliqtaƒkipti,ssmPunNiÏkwaliÏ,ljaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏpsƒ g\ 
hn∏e†erƒofnSmPunKpƒgikliynKipti,mtu®eynKhutusFtu®rihunNi 
f,mnNwißƒ  π \∫ usmPunQwqtaƒtuwenKomsSrisKlilnHƒgamPu®tiyƒ 
cinN.pfnDikwƒsulLnNipun>kiptihiÏgismPunKqwhnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,h 
nDikkHkanMnutHiÏtuwenKomsSrisBeqp  f\iskKipunTiyƒcinN,hnNfiÏhiÏ 
kƒdedosK®œnNipunKiptihƒegnNipunBeqmiwitTih  f\iskTiyƒcinN,ebvJiÏhiÏ 
dinTanFhd>eyenBotanFhdSaenNnNipun>kierƒog†ikSNwijyhnDikkH 
kanMtu®mktanQtaƒtuwenKomsSris>,kierƒog†ikSNwijyljaƒkpriÏf 
nKplStuƒgil>tuwinŒwuƒ,rsukKn>kplWhuljaƒkhalinmpunBaqmiq 
taƒkierƒog,hm®gihƒegnNipunMriÏfipnujukhutusBaqmi.kiptigumujaƒ,ki 
erƒogljaƒpmit˜ n ∂ ®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏelojismPunKtu®sdyhiÏswaliÏfipu 
nKiptiqtaƒtuwenKomsSris>tuewnKomsSrisKklis®ttuwnÔUman∂®s 
zƒmizƒsklƒkuƒsmisukbifhiÏgli. 

       1307.    ;kcrieyosKiptisfatWalsQtaƒtiyƒcinN,skiÏputakKiÏglihiÏdluhnNimB 
lLitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,pinNƒgihnPiymBk>pfnDiknNipunKipti,sfatPataƒ 
fiÏgli,edenNk®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫ ubeqbaqmikliynÔUmPanNi,punNikke 
edosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipun>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurmtu®,mnNwik®œnNipunSƒ 
π\∫uehs≈UbeqbaqmikliynÔUmPanNi,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurebotanSgadH 
fLmPhi,hluwuƒpajhewonTanHiÏwn,hm®gieynGasƒemƒoswenDydipu 
nTatapPkanDedosHatukKiÏfewon>hwitHiÏkƒdedosSirhiÏdmalH 
fumPulLkanTiyƒcinN,kitumaƒguƒm®†πur,hmaœXidipunPajhi,s®tsirhipu 
nDedosPvJA®renWonTanHiÏflunNlun>senNsKliynKipti,hwitSnTnnNi 
punSƒ  π\∫u,emƒosklmPhndedosBUclLn>,kiptigumujaƒhmƒsulLi, 
snd¥nHkuhiyemƒosebdh,hwit∏vJanNaƒfnNiÏr†uehorkanNeto 
lisnTn.tumaƒguƒm®†πurhiÏdlunNipunHnDikkHkanKpƒgipiymBkKliy 
nSπvJƒtuwinKpitnSiÏeß,hsvJƒf,eynHiÏmƒekßƒ  π\∫usmPunHfi 
ptTkanQtaƒtiyƒcinN,nmuƒkiptihiÏkƒtkSisfaetFmn>nfiÏh  j\iqtaƒ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,edenNebvJiÏeynTiyƒcinNsmPuenKsskiÏßmwis>dumuginNipunHiÏ 
stuƒgilLiÏpƒegnNn>keboerƒofkanHiÏÏredn ≈Umaƒguƒm®†π ur,kiptiebo 
tanHekenBotanPaƒfiÏ.tumaƒguƒm®†πurmtu®kliyn> m÷basMili,hiÏkƒmugi 
hƒslLpefs≈UnNipunKipti,sbbKitumaƒguƒm®†πurebotanSgadHfLmP 
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hieynSƒ  π\∫uehs≈Uk®œfuku pÔUmPanNi,edenNeynTkSik®œfLstn≈UnN 
kanMaƒswlnDi,tumaƒguƒm®†πurebotanGiÏgƒfLmPhihyhnNipun>snd¥ 
nNgrikn≈UnSebñQ,ebotanNad¥til®gusTi,edenNeynMakSfuku pÔUmPanNi, 
tumaƒguƒm®†π ursuklilpajhipunGacakHiÏmaƒswlnDi,sturunNipuenBota 
nLileynWwuhkliynWlnDi.kitumaƒguƒm®†πurljaƒmun∂®skiÏf®œnNipunKip 
ti,hiÏdlunNipunPpƒgiynKliynKpitnSπvJƒtuwinSiÏeßewonTanHiÏ 
pemoeñQokKnNipun>tumaƒguƒm®†πurH  m\etlkHkanSwawaliÏfipu nÔÁhi 
ptiwhu.kpitnSiÏeßhmƒsulLitrimksi,tebnNipunKtu®nhiÏk¥hi 
pti,hnNfiÏpnNaqnNipunKpitnSiÏeß,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurekmewonSmPu 
nLmilmi,nunTanHnusulL.kitumaƒguƒm®†πurljaƒpmitMn≈Uk>, 

       1308.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhiptihnNimBlLipr∫uπ†i,kitumaƒguƒrjñi†i,rednMly 
ußum,rednWi®ydiñNiÏrt>kitumaƒguƒmƒuyud,tumaƒguƒwir©uñN,rednSif 
rñu,rednMƒu  π\j,tumaƒguƒmfunN©r,tuwinRednSujnπur,smikpfnDi 
kn>eynQwuhipunSƒ  π\∫ununTanHƒgackKqtaƒtiyƒcinN,skiÏk®œnNipunKi 
ptipr∫ uπ†iebvJiÏefvJiÏsmihnDikkHkanSmakT,hƒgackTiyƒcinN, 
brisSkielnKidul≈UwienWtn>nfiÏhiÏkƒhael®dipuenTowƒfn,edenNeynDi 
punTeknNihiÏkumPanNi,saƒfdiysmih  j\ieynFUƒku®n  m\iyamMipun>suku®eynTi 
yƒcinNsmigqpiki®,ehchfbaenKmewon>szƒsmPunKqwhnMkta 
n>pr∫uπ†imtu®snDik,ljaƒsmibib®rn>,szƒehvJiÏfipunPr∫uπ†is 
mintbris>biqlSkiÏpsƒ g\hn>hbrisKiduelWtn≈UwinKieln>skx 
hiÏddmalSmPunTapƒ,hmuƒel®hiÏkƒdipuenTowƒfkan>szƒblkumPanNisu 
mA®ze pYnTiyƒjwismPunMirenTosBeqhƒgackTiyƒcinN,ehƒglSmibrisH 
fetosSetos>,blcinNszƒniflLieynBrisJwismPunTt,ehƒglH 
fbnNiblnNipunHvvJt,rempA®rƒfipunSmibaqilBinNaqil>kpitnS 
πvJƒsblnNipunNamPubrisHiÏkƒewtnQql>blcinNmeftnTnSdi 
puenKoeqolHiÏtiyƒjwi,hfLrugMeftn>hevJogHiÏdamk>,siÏeß,k 
lipunNa†ik>tigπ i Ï∫ uluƒsblnNipun>smilumjaƒfidul>nmuƒcinNhiÏkƒs 
kitHiÏkƒtkSikn≈UenWonTanHiÏpemoeñQokKn>punNikhiÏkƒkpajhn> 
smidipunKaexokKi,sirhipunKwqhnHiÏ k\vJƒ,khtu®rkanHiÏkipti, 
szƒsmPunKtu®hiÏkipti,hnDikkHkanHfLjaƒfkanQtaƒhiÏeloji,tuwe 
enKomsSrisSzƒniflLisirhiÏcinNsklƒkuƒsuk. 
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       1309.    ;kcrieyosSiÏeßsblnNipun>hiÏkƒlumjaƒtnSdipuenKoeqolHiÏr 
ednSujnπur,lmPhipuenKnDalHiÏqusun  ∏\iÏfπusTnNhiÏ∫rw,ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikuhpckBris>k¥hiptihutusSnQtaƒsiÏeß,hmriÏfiy t\gƒs 
lHtus>s®thmriÏfisvJtklids.kpitnSπvJƒhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ 
qusuenWotTnTnNhiÏdamk>hiÏgidipunKin≈UnNiy t\qtaƒkipti,kxhipun> 
gƒslHtus>svJtsLew.kpitnSiÏeßhiÏkƒeknDaelWonTanHiÏqusun  ∏\iÏ 
fπusSzƒsumA®ze pYnDipuenKoeqolHiÏrednSujnπur,ljaƒbiqlHfumPu 
lKliynKpitnSπvJƒ,ewonTanHiÏqusuenWotTnTnNhiÏdamk>ewonTanHiÏ  f\i 
kusmittbris>, 

       1310.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhiptihnNimBlLikitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,sqtaƒfipun>ljaƒkq 
whn>eynBeqkhutusHmBakTsA®rtKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,sjwinNiÏsA®rt>ey 
nSƒ  π\∫uhnDfuqtaƒkitumaƒguƒm®†πur,mtu®r,eynTiyƒcinNsmPunTals◊Um 
jaƒskiÏtnNsmwis>smihevJogHiÏtnNdamk>,redn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurm 
tu®snDik,ljaƒmƒkt>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri®†ßurhvJUjugKitumaƒguƒ†i®† 
wi©unN,ljaƒkhiriedSownQtaƒkqeton>ssmPunNipuenKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫ u,kitumaƒguƒm®†π urklikitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unNktimBlLnHiÏf®œnNipunSƒ 
π \∫ u.kitumaƒguƒm®†π urnamBhfuvJUkHkanSA®rt>szƒsA®rtSmPunKpu 
ñŒtS®tkwehos>ßƒ  π\∫uhnDfuqtaƒkitumaƒguƒm®†πur,spinTanKxhiÏci 
nNhiÏkƒsmikcñQk>,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurmtu®,eynTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒpajwtwi 
esWonTaenWoluƒds.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwu,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurhnDikkHkanFeso 
rumiyin>ebvJiÏefvJiÏkqwhenSownMli.kitumaƒguƒm®†πurmtu®snDi 
k,ljaƒmun∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏjwi,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurhgq g\hit,eyenB 
vJiÏÏefvJiÏesown>ebokBililjaƒkcapaƒ,pinNriÏfkanQtaƒwalnDi,milhiÏdlu 
nNipunSumad¥miÏgt>nunTanHpernTqtaƒblnNipunTiyƒhiÏe g\oebogGn> 
smihnDikkHkanSqiy,mƒektaƒfdlubiql>,szƒdumugitaƒfdlu 
kitumaƒguƒm®†πurservCfipunMƒktSkiÏngri,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgeroebo 
gGn>hpckBris>tiyƒhiÏe g\oebogGn>tuwinSkiwtaƒfanNipunSmikA®ri 
gSuyudSdy. 

       1311.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒ†i®†wigunN,szƒmizƒeyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurmiÏgtHiÏdlu, 
ehƒglFUvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ßƒ  π\∫usfatFUfunHiÏgli,kitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi 
gunNnunTanHnDikkHkanDmalSA®rtHnNimBlLik¥hipti,szƒsA®rtSmPu 
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hieynSƒ  π\∫uehs≈Uk®œfuku pÔUmPanNi,edenNeynTkSik®œfLstn≈UnN 
kanMaƒswlnDi,tumaƒguƒm®†πurebotanGiÏgƒfLmPhihyhnNipun>snd¥ 
nNgrikn≈UnSebñQ,ebotanNad¥til®gusTi,edenNeynMakSfuku pÔUmPanNi, 
tumaƒguƒm®†π ursuklilpajhipunGacakHiÏmaƒswlnDi,sturunNipuenBota 
nLileynWwuhkliynWlnDi.kitumaƒguƒm®†πurljaƒmun∂®skiÏf®œnNipunKip 
ti,hiÏdlunNipunPpƒgiynKliynKpitnSπvJƒtuwinSiÏeßewonTanHiÏ 
pemoeñQokKnNipun>tumaƒguƒm®†πurH  m\etlkHkanSwawaliÏfipu nÔÁhi 
ptiwhu.kpitnSiÏeßhmƒsulLitrimksi,tebnNipunKtu®nhiÏk¥hi 
pti,hnNfiÏpnNaqnNipunKpitnSiÏeß,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurekmewonSmPu 
nLmilmi,nunTanHnusulL.kitumaƒguƒm®†πurljaƒpmitMn≈Uk>, 

       1308.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhiptihnNimBlLipr∫uπ†i,kitumaƒguƒrjñi†i,rednMly 
ußum,rednWi®ydiñNiÏrt>kitumaƒguƒmƒuyud,tumaƒguƒwir©uñN,rednSif 
rñu,rednMƒu  π\j,tumaƒguƒmfunN©r,tuwinRednSujnπur,smikpfnDi 
kn>eynQwuhipunSƒ  π\∫ununTanHƒgackKqtaƒtiyƒcinN,skiÏk®œnNipunKi 
ptipr∫ uπ†iebvJiÏefvJiÏsmihnDikkHkanSmakT,hƒgackTiyƒcinN, 
brisSkielnKidul≈UwienWtn>nfiÏhiÏkƒhael®dipuenTowƒfn,edenNeynDi 
punTeknNihiÏkumPanNi,saƒfdiysmih  j\ieynFUƒku®n  m\iyamMipun>suku®eynTi 
yƒcinNsmigqpiki®,ehchfbaenKmewon>szƒsmPunKqwhnMkta 
n>pr∫uπ†imtu®snDik,ljaƒsmibib®rn>,szƒehvJiÏfipunPr∫uπ†is 
mintbris>biqlSkiÏpsƒ g\hn>hbrisKiduelWtn≈UwinKieln>skx 
hiÏddmalSmPunTapƒ,hmuƒel®hiÏkƒdipuenTowƒfkan>szƒblkumPanNisu 
mA®ze pYnTiyƒjwismPunMirenTosBeqhƒgackTiyƒcinN,ehƒglSmibrisH 
fetosSetos>,blcinNszƒniflLieynBrisJwismPunTt,ehƒglH 
fbnNiblnNipunHvvJt,rempA®rƒfipunSmibaqilBinNaqil>kpitnS 
πvJƒsblnNipunNamPubrisHiÏkƒewtnQql>blcinNmeftnTnSdi 
puenKoeqolHiÏtiyƒjwi,hfLrugMeftn>hevJogHiÏdamk>,siÏeß,k 
lipunNa†ik>tigπ i Ï∫ uluƒsblnNipun>smilumjaƒfidul>nmuƒcinNhiÏkƒs 
kitHiÏkƒtkSikn≈UenWonTanHiÏpemoeñQokKn>punNikhiÏkƒkpajhn> 
smidipunKaexokKi,sirhipunKwqhnHiÏ k\vJƒ,khtu®rkanHiÏkipti, 
szƒsmPunKtu®hiÏkipti,hnDikkHkanHfLjaƒfkanQtaƒhiÏeloji,tuwe 
enKomsSrisSzƒniflLisirhiÏcinNsklƒkuƒsuk. 
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       1309.    ;kcrieyosSiÏeßsblnNipun>hiÏkƒlumjaƒtnSdipuenKoeqolHiÏr 
ednSujnπur,lmPhipuenKnDalHiÏqusun  ∏\iÏfπusTnNhiÏ∫rw,ewonTa 
nHiÏ  f\ikuhpckBris>k¥hiptihutusSnQtaƒsiÏeß,hmriÏfiy t\gƒs 
lHtus>s®thmriÏfisvJtklids.kpitnSπvJƒhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ 
qusuenWotTnTnNhiÏdamk>hiÏgidipunKin≈UnNiy t\qtaƒkipti,kxhipun> 
gƒslHtus>svJtsLew.kpitnSiÏeßhiÏkƒeknDaelWonTanHiÏqusun  ∏\iÏ 
fπusSzƒsumA®ze pYnDipuenKoeqolHiÏrednSujnπur,ljaƒbiqlHfumPu 
lKliynKpitnSπvJƒ,ewonTanHiÏqusuenWotTnTnNhiÏdamk>ewonTanHiÏ  f\i 
kusmittbris>, 

       1310.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhiptihnNimBlLikitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,sqtaƒfipun>ljaƒkq 
whn>eynBeqkhutusHmBakTsA®rtKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,sjwinNiÏsA®rt>ey 
nSƒ  π\∫uhnDfuqtaƒkitumaƒguƒm®†πur,mtu®r,eynTiyƒcinNsmPunTals◊Um 
jaƒskiÏtnNsmwis>smihevJogHiÏtnNdamk>,redn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurm 
tu®snDik,ljaƒmƒkt>,sqtaƒfipunHiÏngri®†ßurhvJUjugKitumaƒguƒ†i®† 
wi©unN,ljaƒkhiriedSownQtaƒkqeton>ssmPunNipuenKovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫ u,kitumaƒguƒm®†π urklikitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©unNktimBlLnHiÏf®œnNipunSƒ 
π \∫ u.kitumaƒguƒm®†π urnamBhfuvJUkHkanSA®rt>szƒsA®rtSmPunKpu 
ñŒtS®tkwehos>ßƒ  π\∫uhnDfuqtaƒkitumaƒguƒm®†πur,spinTanKxhiÏci 
nNhiÏkƒsmikcñQk>,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurmtu®,eynTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒpajwtwi 
esWonTaenWoluƒds.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwu,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurhnDikkHkanFeso 
rumiyin>ebvJiÏefvJiÏkqwhenSownMli.kitumaƒguƒm®†πurmtu®snDi 
k,ljaƒmun∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏjwi,kitumaƒguƒm®†πurhgq g\hit,eyenB 
vJiÏÏefvJiÏesown>ebokBililjaƒkcapaƒ,pinNriÏfkanQtaƒwalnDi,milhiÏdlu 
nNipunSumad¥miÏgt>nunTanHpernTqtaƒblnNipunTiyƒhiÏe g\oebogGn> 
smihnDikkHkanSqiy,mƒektaƒfdlubiql>,szƒdumugitaƒfdlu 
kitumaƒguƒm®†πurservCfipunMƒktSkiÏngri,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgeroebo 
gGn>hpckBris>tiyƒhiÏe g\oebogGn>tuwinSkiwtaƒfanNipunSmikA®ri 
gSuyudSdy. 

       1311.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒ†i®†wigunN,szƒmizƒeyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurmiÏgtHiÏdlu, 
ehƒglFUvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ßƒ  π\∫usfatFUfunHiÏgli,kitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi 
gunNnunTanHnDikkHkanDmalSA®rtHnNimBlLik¥hipti,szƒsA®rtSmPu 
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nDedos>klmPhkanHiÏhutusSn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏngrißmwis>sA® 
rtSmPunKtemPnHiÏk¥hipti,surehosSipunHnNimBlLi,k¥hipti 
htu®ripunSnDik,geñQkSmPunKtulk>spaƒkA®riÏhutusSnKiptihfu 
ñQƒfiblsmihnDikkHkan  P\denDosSn>tuwinQwhnNimBlLihiÏkƒpu t\ 
diπ†ijyñNiÏrt>hamBnNipunHiÏkƒnmkimfuenHoñNaƒkpuñŒt>ssmPu 
nNiÏkesownNkan>kpfnDiknMaktan>ehmfuenNonNaƒ,ekoewdkPuñŒ 
tPtihurip̃ddiywyƒ,ewƒohiÏpxipqhyumMn,keromenN,hku  f«fu 
w®t,eynCinNsiha†ikBieynH  f\wtTisigznDi,hikuegoelkKn,eynKta 
mubbklLnrtu,kñXiyewƒocinN,tnNpsisi®pqhirupPn,eynWisDdi  
ebsukHftu®rnhunNifhiÏhku,eynPinNzƒebsukDk≈UtuegNeqew.kim 
fuenNonNaƒmtu®snDik,ljaƒkpriÏfnY t\gƒslHtus>ddmalSvJtk®bi 
nS®tbhienNtKwnDs,wehosKwnDs,ssmPunNiÏkwaliÏhiÏkipti,hiÏd 
luljaƒmƒktSkiÏpeterƒofn>,kiptinunTanHnNimBlLihbDinNipun>hnN 
mπ®†wijy,kqwhnPfnDikmaktan>π®†wijy,ekoewdekKƒoeko 
n>ebsukHiÏshuƒku®kumulimrƒk®†ßur,ekoewhfyumMnewƒohiÏlsam> 
eynSimfuenNonNaƒhfdagBris>ekoewehƒglÔUmPulL.π®†wijymtu®s 
nDik,ssmPunNiÏkpriÏfnH®ts®tpfƒeg,hiÏdlunNipunMƒkt>,k¥hipti 
nunTanHnNimBlLipuƒgwkkli,tumaƒguƒπdMñ©rklißurñ†,smikq 
whn>ebvJiÏhiÏspaƒkA®ripunKipti,hnDikkHkanMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏdamk>ey 
nSmPuenWonTanHdagHdagGnLjaƒfmBUlLekmewon>,tumaƒguƒkklimtu® 
snDik.ehvJiÏfipun>k¥hiptihnNimBlLierƒog†ikSNwijy,hnDikkH 
kanHsukhunNifhiÏtuwnÔUman∂®shtuwenKomsSris>eynKiptiktimB 
lLnHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,ebokMnNwiewonTanK®œnNipunHmamaliÏ.kierƒog†ikSNwij 
ymtu®snDik,ehƒglMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,smPunKtu®hiÏtuwnÔUma 
n ∂ ®tuwin ≈ UwenKomsSris>nunTanHnNimBlLiåelPeresHoenDoerop'>k 
hutusHmƒgihik¥hiptiqtaƒπe†erƒofn>ssmPunNiÏkpituƒksMƒkt> 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏπe†erƒofnKpƒgikliynKipti,ftu®rkanTebnNipu n≈Uw 
nÔUman∂®,s®ttuwenKomsSris>hiÏkƒkpiÏklikiptikpurimuvJUkHiÏßƒ 
π \∫ ueynSkiÏpvuwunNipu n ≈ UwenKomsSris>kumPanNihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ ® 
†ßurksuwunMn ≈ UkKipunMliqtaƒkumPanNi.k¥hiptihvghimtu®hiÏßƒ 
π\∫u,kliednNiÏmliehoenDoeropPiymBkHceñXlHtu®,eynSƒ  π\ 
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∫ukguƒfnK®œkjegnNnHiÏkumPanNimli,piymBkKipuenKmewonKpuñŒtT. 
kiptihmƒsulLilƒkuƒskiÏbagJnNipunPiymBk>s®thiÏgisgftu®rkanHiÏ 
ßƒ  π \∫ u.ehoenDoeropSfatTrimksihipunQtaƒkipti,nunTanFtu®riqtaƒ 
kiptisvJthlusS®tpvJƒsrkit>kiptihpitekn>svJtpunNi 
kpunNpskiÏtuwenKomsSris>punNpskiÏehoenDoeropPiymBk>,wƒsu 
lLnNipun>skiÏehoenDoeropPiymBk>,kiptiemsamHsuktrimksi, 
ssmPunNiÏÏtalsHiÏkƒrinNamBg>ehoenDoeropHnunTanPmitTn>dumugihiÏ 
elojikpƒgiklituwnÔUman ∂ ®s®ttuwenKomsSris>s®tftu®rkanS 
esolhipunKhutus>, 

       1312.    ;kcrieyosKipti,ssmPunNiÏpernTsqiy,ehvJiÏfipunBiqlSkiÏng 
rißamwis>pr∫uπ†iebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒkn ≈Un>nmuƒ∫uπ†ipsisi®smik 
lilnMn≈Uk>lmPhipunSmPun∂mugihiÏ®†ßur,ljaƒesownHiÏkqeto 
n>ssmPunNiÏfuvJUkKihunNif,nunTanKtimBlLnKliynKitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kip 
tiewonTanHiÏf®œd¬mLjaƒhfbakTihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s®thfuvJUkHkanTebnNi 
pu n≈UwnÔUman∂®tuwin≈UwenKomsSris>shhfuvJUkHkanHƒegnNipunCeñX 
lHtu®,bilihmzƒfkanHiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫ukumPanNihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ® 
†ßurksuwunKhn≈UkNqtaƒkumPanNimli,kliynMli,walnDihiÏkƒkhutu 
sMƒgihikipti,hnNmehoenDoerop>hceñXlHuvJUk>bilißƒ  π \ 
∫ ukguƒfnK®œkjgihiÏkumPanNimli,piymBkKipuekKmewonKpuñŒtT,w®ni 
nNipunBgusS®ttkSienenmMn>mlhvuknNisvJthlusSrkitQ 
taƒkipti.ßƒ  π \∫ uhnDfu,punNikpunNpskiÏkjaƒfipunHiÏkƒhfutusPunN 
pskiÏkjaƒfipunPiymBk>,kiptimuvJUkHvumƒgkHkan>,ßƒ  π\∫ul 
jaƒhnDfuqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,mktanPunNikkedosPunDi.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi 
gunNmuvJUk>eyn◊Uwƒfipu nÔUmPanNiebotanPurunHsldmal>kedosS 
kiÏsgadDipunFliÏfiqtaƒhiÏkƒhfutus>,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,lykMaƒeko 
enNohiku,ljaƒkiptikqwhnHƒggbhbDinNipun>hwietBokMnNwi 
tkSipvJƒpdmalLnPunNik.kiptimuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒmuvJUk>maƒg 
πefrenRƒog,πefrnMƒu∫umi,πefrnDiπñ©r,tuwinH®y  π\iÏ©ly, 
punNpebotanDipunTimBlLi.ßƒñ†fnDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kqwh 
nDmalSA®rtHnNimBlLiqtaƒhiÏÏkƒryiryi,tuwinH®y  π \ i Ï©ly.tumaƒguƒ†i® 
†wi©uñNmtu®snDik.kiptiljaƒmun ∂ ®skiÏf®œd¬m>sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬ 
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nDedos>klmPhkanHiÏhutusSn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏngrißmwis>sA® 
rtSmPunKtemPnHiÏk¥hipti,surehosSipunHnNimBlLi,k¥hipti 
htu®ripunSnDik,geñQkSmPunKtulk>spaƒkA®riÏhutusSnKiptihfu 
ñQƒfiblsmihnDikkHkan  P\denDosSn>tuwinQwhnNimBlLihiÏkƒpu t\ 
diπ†ijyñNiÏrt>hamBnNipunHiÏkƒnmkimfuenHoñNaƒkpuñŒt>ssmPu 
nNiÏkesownNkan>kpfnDiknMaktan>ehmfuenNonNaƒ,ekoewdkPuñŒ 
tPtihurip̃ddiywyƒ,ewƒohiÏpxipqhyumMn,keromenN,hku  f«fu 
w®t,eynCinNsiha†ikBieynH  f\wtTisigznDi,hikuegoelkKn,eynKta 
mubbklLnrtu,kñXiyewƒocinN,tnNpsisi®pqhirupPn,eynWisDdi  
ebsukHftu®rnhunNifhiÏhku,eynPinNzƒebsukDk≈UtuegNeqew.kim 
fuenNonNaƒmtu®snDik,ljaƒkpriÏfnY t\gƒslHtus>ddmalSvJtk®bi 
nS®tbhienNtKwnDs,wehosKwnDs,ssmPunNiÏkwaliÏhiÏkipti,hiÏd 
luljaƒmƒktSkiÏpeterƒofn>,kiptinunTanHnNimBlLihbDinNipun>hnN 
mπ®†wijy,kqwhnPfnDikmaktan>π®†wijy,ekoewdekKƒoeko 
n>ebsukHiÏshuƒku®kumulimrƒk®†ßur,ekoewhfyumMnewƒohiÏlsam> 
eynSimfuenNonNaƒhfdagBris>ekoewehƒglÔUmPulL.π®†wijymtu®s 
nDik,ssmPunNiÏkpriÏfnH®ts®tpfƒeg,hiÏdlunNipunMƒkt>,k¥hipti 
nunTanHnNimBlLipuƒgwkkli,tumaƒguƒπdMñ©rklißurñ†,smikq 
whn>ebvJiÏhiÏspaƒkA®ripunKipti,hnDikkHkanMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏdamk>ey 
nSmPuenWonTanHdagHdagGnLjaƒfmBUlLekmewon>,tumaƒguƒkklimtu® 
snDik.ehvJiÏfipun>k¥hiptihnNimBlLierƒog†ikSNwijy,hnDikkH 
kanHsukhunNifhiÏtuwnÔUman∂®shtuwenKomsSris>eynKiptiktimB 
lLnHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,ebokMnNwiewonTanK®œnNipunHmamaliÏ.kierƒog†ikSNwij 
ymtu®snDik,ehƒglMƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,smPunKtu®hiÏtuwnÔUma 
n ∂ ®tuwin ≈ UwenKomsSris>nunTanHnNimBlLiåelPeresHoenDoerop'>k 
hutusHmƒgihik¥hiptiqtaƒπe†erƒofn>ssmPunNiÏkpituƒksMƒkt> 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏπe†erƒofnKpƒgikliynKipti,ftu®rkanTebnNipu n≈Uw 
nÔUman∂®,s®ttuwenKomsSris>hiÏkƒkpiÏklikiptikpurimuvJUkHiÏßƒ 
π \∫ ueynSkiÏpvuwunNipu n ≈ UwenKomsSris>kumPanNihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ ® 
†ßurksuwunMn ≈ UkKipunMliqtaƒkumPanNi.k¥hiptihvghimtu®hiÏßƒ 
π\∫u,kliednNiÏmliehoenDoeropPiymBkHceñXlHtu®,eynSƒ  π\ 
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∫ukguƒfnK®œkjegnNnHiÏkumPanNimli,piymBkKipuenKmewonKpuñŒtT. 
kiptihmƒsulLilƒkuƒskiÏbagJnNipunPiymBk>s®thiÏgisgftu®rkanHiÏ 
ßƒ  π \∫ u.ehoenDoeropSfatTrimksihipunQtaƒkipti,nunTanFtu®riqtaƒ 
kiptisvJthlusS®tpvJƒsrkit>kiptihpitekn>svJtpunNi 
kpunNpskiÏtuwenKomsSris>punNpskiÏehoenDoeropPiymBk>,wƒsu 
lLnNipun>skiÏehoenDoeropPiymBk>,kiptiemsamHsuktrimksi, 
ssmPunNiÏÏtalsHiÏkƒrinNamBg>ehoenDoeropHnunTanPmitTn>dumugihiÏ 
elojikpƒgiklituwnÔUman ∂ ®s®ttuwenKomsSris>s®tftu®rkanS 
esolhipunKhutus>, 

       1312.    ;kcrieyosKipti,ssmPunNiÏpernTsqiy,ehvJiÏfipunBiqlSkiÏng 
rißamwis>pr∫uπ†iebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒkn ≈Un>nmuƒ∫uπ†ipsisi®smik 
lilnMn≈Uk>lmPhipunSmPun∂mugihiÏ®†ßur,ljaƒesownHiÏkqeto 
n>ssmPunNiÏfuvJUkKihunNif,nunTanKtimBlLnKliynKitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kip 
tiewonTanHiÏf®œd¬mLjaƒhfbakTihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s®thfuvJUkHkanTebnNi 
pu n≈UwnÔUman∂®tuwin≈UwenKomsSris>shhfuvJUkHkanHƒegnNipunCeñX 
lHtu®,bilihmzƒfkanHiÏk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫ukumPanNihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ® 
†ßurksuwunKhn≈UkNqtaƒkumPanNimli,kliynMli,walnDihiÏkƒkhutu 
sMƒgihikipti,hnNmehoenDoerop>hceñXlHuvJUk>bilißƒ  π \ 
∫ ukguƒfnK®œkjgihiÏkumPanNimli,piymBkKipuekKmewonKpuñŒtT,w®ni 
nNipunBgusS®ttkSienenmMn>mlhvuknNisvJthlusSrkitQ 
taƒkipti.ßƒ  π \∫ uhnDfu,punNikpunNpskiÏkjaƒfipunHiÏkƒhfutusPunN 
pskiÏkjaƒfipunPiymBk>,kiptimuvJUkHvumƒgkHkan>,ßƒ  π\∫ul 
jaƒhnDfuqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,mktanPunNikkedosPunDi.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi 
gunNmuvJUk>eyn◊Uwƒfipu nÔUmPanNiebotanPurunHsldmal>kedosS 
kiÏsgadDipunFliÏfiqtaƒhiÏkƒhfutus>,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,lykMaƒeko 
enNohiku,ljaƒkiptikqwhnHƒggbhbDinNipun>hwietBokMnNwi 
tkSipvJƒpdmalLnPunNik.kiptimuvJUkSnDik,ljaƒmuvJUk>maƒg 
πefrenRƒog,πefrnMƒu∫umi,πefrnDiπñ©r,tuwinH®y  π\iÏ©ly, 
punNpebotanDipunTimBlLi.ßƒñ†fnDikqtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,kqwh 
nDmalSA®rtHnNimBlLiqtaƒhiÏÏkƒryiryi,tuwinH®y  π \ i Ï©ly.tumaƒguƒ†i® 
†wi©uñNmtu®snDik.kiptiljaƒmun ∂ ®skiÏf®œd¬m>sqtaƒfipunHiÏd¬ 
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mPrg®wnNipunSmimaxuk>hvuƒkamMiklihnNfis>hm®giskiÏsfatTiÏ 
k'b®nlikpA®rƒ. 

       1313.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒm®†π urhiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏgeroebogGnSmPunBiq 
l>hfumPulKliynTiyƒcinNhiÏdamk>kpitTnSπvJƒkliynSiÏeßsfa 
tSukbifhipun>,hnunTanCinNpunHa†ikHsukhunNif,eynH  f\wtTi 
lerkkli,hnNmrednMsGznDi,klirednSrd,hƒegnNipunFUmPatT 
kanNlikπefrnWirmaƒgldipunTalsSi,edenNhiÏkƒpupu t\rednMsGznDi 
whuπefrnTaπßñ,rednSrdpu t\nNipunRednJy ußum.kpitnS 
πvJƒs®tßiÏeßszƒdipun  P\etlnNiqtaƒpunHa†ikMktan>ljaƒzmBgG 
nSumad¥kdmalRj,redn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur  m\eyoegkHkan>hwitPunNi 
ktkSisnTnnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,shupmißƒñ†ehs≈UhmBUclTiyƒcinNs®tw 
lnDinad¥numPas>hmaœXitiyƒdipunNihyhiÏgishƒslLƒslS®tshjƒf 
jƒfipunHfLwnNi.ßiÏeßwicnTan>eynPunNikkjumanNaƒnrtupunNpebota 
nCi  d\,ebokMnNwikedosHiÏπxi.kitumaƒguƒm®†πurmƒsulLi,eynRednMsGz 
nDikjumanNaƒfkanRtukdugihnNƒgalHewonNipun>,kpitnSπvJƒhmBaki 
s>hmaœXimnutDrhipun>mil  p\eyogitumaƒguƒm®†π urekmewonKhda 
gNrtu,hwitSmitiyƒjwi.tumaƒguƒm®†π urmƒsulLikligumujaƒ,ebotanK 
dugieynMdagGrtu,sbebDedtaqkKiÏrtu,eynRednMsGznDipnTasDedosS 
rtumaƒkutnNjwi,hwitSmPu n ◊ UrinNipun>mil  p\eyogikjumanNaƒn,mu 
mPuƒtkSihpas>dedosSumA®zpHiÏksehnNn>hm®gittnNipunTiyƒ 
jwi,ebotaenKfiÏesokTiyƒfmdagRtu,mnNwiededtaqkKipunHiÏkƒgqhi 
ngri,eynSeqftiyƒhiÏÏkƒmdagRtu,emƒossgadDgasƒlmi,hiÏshaƒeg 
nHaƒegnNipuenBotanKhƒgap>mltitiyƒqusunSmimañÙƒfi.kpitnSπ 
vJƒljaƒp  s\qtaƒkim®†πur,rednMsGznDissmPunNiÏkhtu®rn>kim®†πu 
rnunTanPernThdmalTrtgRmBtS®thfuñQƒfiskxhiÏbl,szƒs 
mPunRUmenTos>rednMsGznDibinusnn>k¬ƒghkanHiÏqmP®,kim®†πu 
rnunTanFUñQƒfkan>eynHiÏmƒekrednMsGznDikjumanNaƒfkanRtu,hjujulu 
kKƒjaƒßußuhunNnMƒurt  ∏\∫ukunNiÏeœñNπ†ihiÏfl©fb∂®rmnSyidin∏ 
ñN†©m,sdysmiefe  s≈|nNi,misuwu®hiÏskiwtaƒfanNipunSitihiÏdamk>ey 
nHiÏewotTenWonTanHiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtu  t\hiÏkußum,titiyƒhiÏdamk≈UwinSki 
wtaƒfanNipun>smPunSuyudSdy. 
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       1314.    ;gaenTosKcrieyosKimfuenHoñNaƒhpckBriesWonTanHiÏpxi,titiyƒhiÏp 
qusunNnSmPunSmisuyud>klsmnTanHiÏkƒpi¬ƒghiÏπxihnNmrednMa 
©tSri,khnTapHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipun>punNpmaxukPA®rƒpunNpnuƒkul>, 
rednMagtSrisklƒkuƒfanNasSiÏmnN,qs®tiyƒfipunSmPunTalsSmitu 
mutHiÏmaƒs,milehƒgelLoelosSkiÏπxi,kimfuenHonNaƒhpernThiÏ 
m  n≈|ikpuriftA®rkanRednMagtSri,hmBakThsggqhnNipun>smPu 
nF enToesWonTanHiÏkƒkn≈Un>lmPhipunMadlHiÏcaƒkelSwu,hiÏπxismPu 
nDipue  nB|okKiqtaƒkimfuenHoñNaƒsblnNipun>brisSipunSmPunHnDedo 
s>, 

       1315.    ;kcrieyosKiπ®†wijy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏlsam>hpckBriesWonTa  nF|iku,ga 
mBUlKliynKimfuenHoñNaƒ,tumunTanMizƒk'b®,eynRednM®†πursmPunFdagGka 
nRtu,hiÏkƒkhƒktDedosRturednMsGznDi,kimfuenHonNaƒdedo  sF|ehoe 
e sYnKrumiyinNkanLmP,milzmBgGnKliynSnTnnNipunHnNm®†wi®y, 
eynKimfuenHonNaƒsumad¥hdmaelDorsamBd,dedosSiÏzmBg>tumunTanH 
fLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rtQtaƒkim®†π urhiÏdamk>sqtaƒfipu 
nPsƒ g\hnHiÏewotTnKpƒgiklikim®†π ur,sA®rtSmPunKtemPn> 
hufalLipun>kimfuenHoñNaƒhsukhnNif,eynHwitSkiÏqwhipunKip 
ti,hnDikkHkanFUpedosSirednMsGznDi,eynKpƒgihnDikkHkanH 
vJUmanNaƒfkanRtuewonTanHiÏπxi,emƒokhiÏmƒeksmPunKrumiyinNn>milki　
mfuenHoñNaƒsmPunJUmuruƒhiÏk®œnNipunKim®†π ur,hnNfiÏeynPzƒekfiÏf 
kepoeñQƒofnQtaƒhiÏπxi,mnNwismPunPzƒebvJiÏpunNpkimfuenHoñNaƒma 
xukQtaƒhiÏdamk>,kpitnSπvJƒs®tßiÏeßszƒmizƒpmehosSipunSA® 
rtKim®†πursklƒkuƒsmisukbif,  f\ehoe sYnYaekTosTA®rusHiÏbetosP 
fukupPipunKipti,milkpitnSπvJƒfjkQtaƒhiÏπxi,hwitHiÏπxise 
ehkdmalPƒegnNnTttt  p\ebotTiÏpA®rƒ,siÏeßkliynKim®†π urhnu 
rutTi,ljaƒhpriÏwƒsulLnQtaƒhutusSn>eynSemƒosemƒoskimfuenHo
ñNaƒmaxuekKfiÏßƒ  π\∫udipunHtu®ritaqkQtaƒhiÏπxi.hutusSnLjaƒpmitMn≈Uk> 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏπxismPunKtu®sdywaliÏfipunKim®†πur,kimfuenHonNaƒsu 
khiÏgli,ljaƒbiqlQtaƒdamk>,kim®†πurhiÏkƒmsƒ g\hnHiÏqusuenWotT 
nRgisumalƒhiÏbetos>hbrisPañQam  P\yitN,kimfuenHonNaƒssmPunNiÏ 
kpƒgiklikim®†πurljaƒsslmMnHtt¬ƒg,kpitnSπvJƒkli 
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mPrg®wnNipunSmimaxuk>hvuƒkamMiklihnNfis>hm®giskiÏsfatTiÏ 
k'b®nlikpA®rƒ. 

       1313.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒm®†π urhiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏgeroebogGnSmPunBiq 
l>hfumPulKliynTiyƒcinNhiÏdamk>kpitTnSπvJƒkliynSiÏeßsfa 
tSukbifhipun>,hnunTanCinNpunHa†ikHsukhunNif,eynH  f\wtTi 
lerkkli,hnNmrednMsGznDi,klirednSrd,hƒegnNipunFUmPatT 
kanNlikπefrnWirmaƒgldipunTalsSi,edenNhiÏkƒpupu t\rednMsGznDi 
whuπefrnTaπßñ,rednSrdpu t\nNipunRednJy ußum.kpitnS 
πvJƒs®tßiÏeßszƒdipun  P\etlnNiqtaƒpunHa†ikMktan>ljaƒzmBgG 
nSumad¥kdmalRj,redn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πur  m\eyoegkHkan>hwitPunNi 
ktkSisnTnnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,shupmißƒñ†ehs≈UhmBUclTiyƒcinNs®tw 
lnDinad¥numPas>hmaœXitiyƒdipunNihyhiÏgishƒslLƒslS®tshjƒf 
jƒfipunHfLwnNi.ßiÏeßwicnTan>eynPunNikkjumanNaƒnrtupunNpebota 
nCi  d\,ebokMnNwikedosHiÏπxi.kitumaƒguƒm®†πurmƒsulLi,eynRednMsGz 
nDikjumanNaƒfkanRtukdugihnNƒgalHewonNipun>,kpitnSπvJƒhmBaki 
s>hmaœXimnutDrhipun>mil  p\eyogitumaƒguƒm®†π urekmewonKhda 
gNrtu,hwitSmitiyƒjwi.tumaƒguƒm®†π urmƒsulLikligumujaƒ,ebotanK 
dugieynMdagGrtu,sbebDedtaqkKiÏrtu,eynRednMsGznDipnTasDedosS 
rtumaƒkutnNjwi,hwitSmPu n ◊ UrinNipun>mil  p\eyogikjumanNaƒn,mu 
mPuƒtkSihpas>dedosSumA®zpHiÏksehnNn>hm®gittnNipunTiyƒ 
jwi,ebotaenKfiÏesokTiyƒfmdagRtu,mnNwiededtaqkKipunHiÏkƒgqhi 
ngri,eynSeqftiyƒhiÏÏkƒmdagRtu,emƒossgadDgasƒlmi,hiÏshaƒeg 
nHaƒegnNipuenBotanKhƒgap>mltitiyƒqusunSmimañÙƒfi.kpitnSπ 
vJƒljaƒp  s\qtaƒkim®†πur,rednMsGznDissmPunNiÏkhtu®rn>kim®†πu 
rnunTanPernThdmalTrtgRmBtS®thfuñQƒfiskxhiÏbl,szƒs 
mPunRUmenTos>rednMsGznDibinusnn>k¬ƒghkanHiÏqmP®,kim®†πu 
rnunTanFUñQƒfkan>eynHiÏmƒekrednMsGznDikjumanNaƒfkanRtu,hjujulu 
kKƒjaƒßußuhunNnMƒurt  ∏\∫ukunNiÏeœñNπ†ihiÏfl©fb∂®rmnSyidin∏ 
ñN†©m,sdysmiefe  s≈|nNi,misuwu®hiÏskiwtaƒfanNipunSitihiÏdamk>ey 
nHiÏewotTenWonTanHiÏkƒjumanNaƒrtu  t\hiÏkußum,titiyƒhiÏdamk≈UwinSki 
wtaƒfanNipun>smPunSuyudSdy. 
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       1314.    ;gaenTosKcrieyosKimfuenHoñNaƒhpckBriesWonTanHiÏpxi,titiyƒhiÏp 
qusunNnSmPunSmisuyud>klsmnTanHiÏkƒpi¬ƒghiÏπxihnNmrednMa 
©tSri,khnTapHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipun>punNpmaxukPA®rƒpunNpnuƒkul>, 
rednMagtSrisklƒkuƒfanNasSiÏmnN,qs®tiyƒfipunSmPunTalsSmitu 
mutHiÏmaƒs,milehƒgelLoelosSkiÏπxi,kimfuenHonNaƒhpernThiÏ 
m  n≈|ikpuriftA®rkanRednMagtSri,hmBakThsggqhnNipun>smPu 
nF enToesWonTanHiÏkƒkn≈Un>lmPhipunMadlHiÏcaƒkelSwu,hiÏπxismPu 
nDipue  nB|okKiqtaƒkimfuenHoñNaƒsblnNipun>brisSipunSmPunHnDedo 
s>, 

       1315.    ;kcrieyosKiπ®†wijy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏlsam>hpckBriesWonTa  nF|iku,ga 
mBUlKliynKimfuenHoñNaƒ,tumunTanMizƒk'b®,eynRednM®†πursmPunFdagGka 
nRtu,hiÏkƒkhƒktDedosRturednMsGznDi,kimfuenHonNaƒdedo  sF|ehoe 
e sYnKrumiyinNkanLmP,milzmBgGnKliynSnTnnNipunHnNm®†wi®y, 
eynKimfuenHonNaƒsumad¥hdmaelDorsamBd,dedosSiÏzmBg>tumunTanH 
fLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rtQtaƒkim®†π urhiÏdamk>sqtaƒfipu 
nPsƒ g\hnHiÏewotTnKpƒgiklikim®†π ur,sA®rtSmPunKtemPn> 
hufalLipun>kimfuenHoñNaƒhsukhnNif,eynHwitSkiÏqwhipunKip 
ti,hnDikkHkanFUpedosSirednMsGznDi,eynKpƒgihnDikkHkanH 
vJUmanNaƒfkanRtuewonTanHiÏπxi,emƒokhiÏmƒeksmPunKrumiyinNn>milki　
mfuenHoñNaƒsmPunJUmuruƒhiÏk®œnNipunKim®†π ur,hnNfiÏeynPzƒekfiÏf 
kepoeñQƒofnQtaƒhiÏπxi,mnNwismPunPzƒebvJiÏpunNpkimfuenHoñNaƒma 
xukQtaƒhiÏdamk>,kpitnSπvJƒs®tßiÏeßszƒmizƒpmehosSipunSA® 
rtKim®†πursklƒkuƒsmisukbif,  f\ehoe sYnYaekTosTA®rusHiÏbetosP 
fukupPipunKipti,milkpitnSπvJƒfjkQtaƒhiÏπxi,hwitHiÏπxise 
ehkdmalPƒegnNnTttt  p\ebotTiÏpA®rƒ,siÏeßkliynKim®†π urhnu 
rutTi,ljaƒhpriÏwƒsulLnQtaƒhutusSn>eynSemƒosemƒoskimfuenHo
ñNaƒmaxuekKfiÏßƒ  π\∫udipunHtu®ritaqkQtaƒhiÏπxi.hutusSnLjaƒpmitMn≈Uk> 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏπxismPunKtu®sdywaliÏfipunKim®†πur,kimfuenHonNaƒsu 
khiÏgli,ljaƒbiqlQtaƒdamk>,kim®†πurhiÏkƒmsƒ g\hnHiÏqusuenWotT 
nRgisumalƒhiÏbetos>hbrisPañQam  P\yitN,kimfuenHonNaƒssmPunNiÏ 
kpƒgiklikim®†πurljaƒsslmMnHtt¬ƒg,kpitnSπvJƒkli 
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ynSiÏeßmƒgihi,kimfuenHonNaƒwicnTanQtaƒkim®†πur,milkimfuenHo 
ñNaƒkqwhnHvJUmanNaƒfkanRtu,hwitQwhipunKiptirumiyin>  f\eho 
sCUwhiÏglihƒegnNipunDmalLmPhn>ewoenDenNhiÏkƒdedosQwhipunKi 
ptirumiyinMktan>eynSigznDiwuesKodagGekrtu,ehƒglHewy 
wA®rumrƒhku,ebsukHkukƒnutugGek,dkHeyonNenNewƒohiÏ®†ßur 
kƒhlhtienN.kpitnSπvJƒkliynSiÏeßtuwinKim®†πurszƒmizƒ  p\ 
etlnNipunKimfuenHoñNaƒ,smisukhiÏgli,kim®†π urwicnTan>eynHiÏ 
mƒekpe  f\hiÏtitiyƒjwikp  s\hkanQtaƒkimfuenHonNaƒ,s®thnNmh 
diπ†ihiÏπxi,edenNkim®†πurhsisilinmredn≈Umaƒguƒßujñπur,tumunTa 
nSmiesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫ukliynKpitnSπvJƒtuwinSiÏeß,sqtaƒfiÏf®œ 
nNipunSƒ  π\∫u,kimfuenHonNaƒhftu®rkanSkxhiÏhupcrkreton> 
hiÏkƒskiÏk¥hipti,ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒsuknNiÏgli,h  f\ehosSmPunH 
fsTstnNjwisdy,kimfuenHoñNaƒljaƒdipunHidinNiegnNipunNmdiπ†i 
hiÏπxi,hutwiegnNipunNmtumaƒguƒßujñπurkim®†πur. 

       1316.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒπdMñ©rkliynKitumaƒguƒßurñ†hiÏdamkSmPunMi 
zƒk'b®,eynHiÏqusuenWotTenWonTan∏vJanNaƒfnRtu,ljaƒsmiesownSbl 
nNipun>kpƒgiklikitumaƒguƒßujñπur,tuwinDiπ†ihiÏπxi,kitumaƒguƒhiÏda 
mkLjaƒftu®rkanHiÏswaliÏfipu nÔÁhipti,tumaƒguƒßujñπ urklidiπ†i 
hiÏπxismisukhiÏgli,tumunTanHfuñQƒfibl,biqlQtaƒngriπxi,sq 
taƒfipunHiÏπxi,ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglSmPunFqetonHiÏkdamƒfn>prpuƒgw 
smPunSmihttpsƒ g\hn>hiÏnlikpunNikhdiπ†ihiÏπxihpizmBgG 
nKliynPr∫uπ†i,tuwinKpitnSπvJƒs®tsiÏeß,eynJUmanNaƒfipunRtußƒ 
π\∫ubeqkbfunMli,kehe  s≈|nNnHiÏprfulmtuwinPrmukMin>kpi 
tnSπvJƒ,ßiÏeßtuwinPr∫ uπ†ismijumurƒ,kidiπ†ihiÏπxiljaƒhfLa 
mPkHkanPrfulm,k'jispnuƒgilLnNipun>szƒhiÏdinTanSaenNnHfu 
ñQƒfiblbrisHiÏflunNlun>  π\∫ujkhnunTanMieyos>pinNrkHiÏqmP® 
ewonTanHiÏtrubHguƒ,hiÏwiÏkiÏpreh  s≈|ismifmPilHupcr,pr∫uπ†i 
m  n≈|ihgL®,prfulmewonTanKiw,titiyƒcinNewonTanTaƒfanNipunSƒ  π\∫u,diπ 
†ihiÏπxitumunTanFdagHfuñQƒfkan>hnDikkHkaenFe  s ≈ |nNi,eynDiπ†ihiÏ 
πxihvJUmanNaƒfkanRtußƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,prfulmsdysmimtu®pakSihef 
e  s ≈ |nNi,nunTanHenDofkreton>ssmPunNipun>egƒosekoeqoekFoer 
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k˜falSzƒkliynHufalLiÏseloem  P\tSurkS®te  d\lGUmuru,ebota 
nDfuhmBaƒfnMadlHƒgili,ssmPunNiÏkbegwrdinLjaƒsminaq,ßƒ  π\∫ul 
jaƒekon ∂ ®.skxhiÏngriskiwtaƒfanNipunSmPunSmisuyud>kedosT: 
hiÏkudus>zmBƒ,lßam>juwñ,†vJUƒ,damk>e  g\oebogGn>tuwinHiÏcaƒke 
elSwu.kidiπ†ihiÏπxiljaƒppernThfal®jjhnHnNalukHkanN 
grikƒtabiskiÏhiÏπxi. 

       1317.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhipti,ssmPunNipunRwuhiÏngri ®†ßur,mizƒpw®eto 
e sYnTiyƒcinNewonTanHiÏdamk>ehƒglHfutusFebhißu†wijy,hƒgab 
gTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏdamkWhu,lmPhipunMadlHiÏßamwis>ssmPu 
nNipunKpƒgikliynÔUmPanNihiÏßamwis>ljaƒqtaƒhiÏdamk>,hnunTaenRƒogyu 
dñ©rhiÏßamwisSsnTnnNipunKtimBlLnHiÏßƒ  π\∫uqtaƒhiÏk®tßur,sq 
taƒfipun>ljaƒktimBlLnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNiÏkdfukwilujaƒfnNipun>k 
priÏfnŒwuƒssputRenTosSipunStuƒgil>s®tkplKkli,hnunTanBeqdi 
punTrimnNipu t\nNipun∏efrnBli†®,nfiÏemoepo,szƒsmPunTigƒdluewo 
nTanHiÏ®†ßur,ljaƒmn≈UkQtaƒßamwis>,tumunTanSƒ  π\∫uk®œhfn≈UkHka 
nÔUmPanNihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ ®†ßur,qtaƒhiÏßamwis>hiÏkƒkhutu s≈Umaƒguƒwir 
©uñNkliynSiÏÏfrñ~,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>tumaƒguƒkklismPunKpƒ 
gikliyn≈UwnÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSris>ljaƒhm  s\hkanÔUmPanNihiÏ 
kƒskiÏk®†ßur,ssmPunNiÏktemPn>tumaƒguƒkkliljaƒmn≈Uk>qtaƒhiÏ 
k®†ßur. 

       1318.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒ†i®†wiii©uñNklitumaƒguƒßurdiπur,hiÏkƒkhutusHiÏßƒ 
π\∫uhmBakTsA®rtQtaƒhiÏÏßamwis>smPunMƒkt>dumugihiÏÏßamwisLjaƒqtaƒelo 
ji,kpƒgiklituwenKomsSris>s®tftu®rkanSA®rt>sA®rtKweho 
sHiÏjurubs,surehosSipun>hmumurihiclLiÏrrehosSn>miltumaƒ 
guƒ†i®†wi©uñNklitumaƒguƒßurdiπurhiÏkƒkhutus>hmirpatTnqtaƒkumPa 
nNi,ssmPunNiÏtmtPmehosSipun>ljaƒdipunHu®mtTihufalLiÏmriyam>tu 
maƒguƒkklinunTaenMoeñQoekWonTanHiÏgmulkKn>tumunTaenWonTanSusulLnM 
n ≈ | iskwnSkiÏk®†ßurqtaƒ,hmBakTbabasTnTiyƒhiÏbli,pljaƒfnSkiÏ∫ 
†wi,kcapaƒfipuenWonTanHiÏetoyms>kxhipunPitu,punNiktumaƒguƒ†i®† 
wi©uñNhnDikkHkanM  s\hkanQtaƒkumPanNi,babasTnSmPunLjaƒkp  s\ 
hkanQtaƒkumPanNi,szƒhnTwisPituƒdinTanKpitenHoenDoeropKhƒktTka 
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ynSiÏeßmƒgihi,kimfuenHonNaƒwicnTanQtaƒkim®†πur,milkimfuenHo 
ñNaƒkqwhnHvJUmanNaƒfkanRtu,hwitQwhipunKiptirumiyin>  f\eho 
sCUwhiÏglihƒegnNipunDmalLmPhn>ewoenDenNhiÏkƒdedosQwhipunKi 
ptirumiyinMktan>eynSigznDiwuesKodagGekrtu,ehƒglHewy 
wA®rumrƒhku,ebsukHkukƒnutugGek,dkHeyonNenNewƒohiÏ®†ßur 
kƒhlhtienN.kpitnSπvJƒkliynSiÏeßtuwinKim®†πurszƒmizƒ  p\ 
etlnNipunKimfuenHoñNaƒ,smisukhiÏgli,kim®†π urwicnTan>eynHiÏ 
mƒekpe  f\hiÏtitiyƒjwikp  s\hkanQtaƒkimfuenHonNaƒ,s®thnNmh 
diπ†ihiÏπxi,edenNkim®†πurhsisilinmredn≈Umaƒguƒßujñπur,tumunTa 
nSmiesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫ukliynKpitnSπvJƒtuwinSiÏeß,sqtaƒfiÏf®œ 
nNipunSƒ  π\∫u,kimfuenHonNaƒhftu®rkanSkxhiÏhupcrkreton> 
hiÏkƒskiÏk¥hipti,ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒsuknNiÏgli,h  f\ehosSmPunH 
fsTstnNjwisdy,kimfuenHoñNaƒljaƒdipunHidinNiegnNipunNmdiπ†i 
hiÏπxi,hutwiegnNipunNmtumaƒguƒßujñπurkim®†πur. 

       1316.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒπdMñ©rkliynKitumaƒguƒßurñ†hiÏdamkSmPunMi 
zƒk'b®,eynHiÏqusuenWotTenWonTan∏vJanNaƒfnRtu,ljaƒsmiesownSbl 
nNipun>kpƒgiklikitumaƒguƒßujñπur,tuwinDiπ†ihiÏπxi,kitumaƒguƒhiÏda 
mkLjaƒftu®rkanHiÏswaliÏfipu nÔÁhipti,tumaƒguƒßujñπ urklidiπ†i 
hiÏπxismisukhiÏgli,tumunTanHfuñQƒfibl,biqlQtaƒngriπxi,sq 
taƒfipunHiÏπxi,ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglSmPunFqetonHiÏkdamƒfn>prpuƒgw 
smPunSmihttpsƒ g\hn>hiÏnlikpunNikhdiπ†ihiÏπxihpizmBgG 
nKliynPr∫uπ†i,tuwinKpitnSπvJƒs®tsiÏeß,eynJUmanNaƒfipunRtußƒ 
π\∫ubeqkbfunMli,kehe  s≈|nNnHiÏprfulmtuwinPrmukMin>kpi 
tnSπvJƒ,ßiÏeßtuwinPr∫ uπ†ismijumurƒ,kidiπ†ihiÏπxiljaƒhfLa 
mPkHkanPrfulm,k'jispnuƒgilLnNipun>szƒhiÏdinTanSaenNnHfu 
ñQƒfiblbrisHiÏflunNlun>  π\∫ujkhnunTanMieyos>pinNrkHiÏqmP® 
ewonTanHiÏtrubHguƒ,hiÏwiÏkiÏpreh  s≈|ismifmPilHupcr,pr∫uπ†i 
m  n≈|ihgL®,prfulmewonTanKiw,titiyƒcinNewonTanTaƒfanNipunSƒ  π\∫u,diπ 
†ihiÏπxitumunTanFdagHfuñQƒfkan>hnDikkHkaenFe  s ≈ |nNi,eynDiπ†ihiÏ 
πxihvJUmanNaƒfkanRtußƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,prfulmsdysmimtu®pakSihef 
e  s ≈ |nNi,nunTanHenDofkreton>ssmPunNipun>egƒosekoeqoekFoer 
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k˜falSzƒkliynHufalLiÏseloem  P\tSurkS®te  d\lGUmuru,ebota 
nDfuhmBaƒfnMadlHƒgili,ssmPunNiÏkbegwrdinLjaƒsminaq,ßƒ  π\∫ul 
jaƒekon ∂ ®.skxhiÏngriskiwtaƒfanNipunSmPunSmisuyud>kedosT: 
hiÏkudus>zmBƒ,lßam>juwñ,†vJUƒ,damk>e  g\oebogGn>tuwinHiÏcaƒke 
elSwu.kidiπ†ihiÏπxiljaƒppernThfal®jjhnHnNalukHkanN 
grikƒtabiskiÏhiÏπxi. 

       1317.    ;kcrieyosÔÁhipti,ssmPunNipunRwuhiÏngri ®†ßur,mizƒpw®eto 
e sYnTiyƒcinNewonTanHiÏdamk>ehƒglHfutusFebhißu†wijy,hƒgab 
gTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏdamkWhu,lmPhipunMadlHiÏßamwis>ssmPu 
nNipunKpƒgikliynÔUmPanNihiÏßamwis>ljaƒqtaƒhiÏdamk>,hnunTaenRƒogyu 
dñ©rhiÏßamwisSsnTnnNipunKtimBlLnHiÏßƒ  π\∫uqtaƒhiÏk®tßur,sq 
taƒfipun>ljaƒktimBlLnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNiÏkdfukwilujaƒfnNipun>k 
priÏfnŒwuƒssputRenTosSipunStuƒgil>s®tkplKkli,hnunTanBeqdi 
punTrimnNipu t\nNipun∏efrnBli†®,nfiÏemoepo,szƒsmPunTigƒdluewo 
nTanHiÏ®†ßur,ljaƒmn≈UkQtaƒßamwis>,tumunTanSƒ  π\∫uk®œhfn≈UkHka 
nÔUmPanNihiÏkƒewonTanHiÏ ®†ßur,qtaƒhiÏßamwis>hiÏkƒkhutu s≈Umaƒguƒwir 
©uñNkliynSiÏÏfrñ~,sqtaƒfipunHiÏßamwis>tumaƒguƒkklismPunKpƒ 
gikliyn≈UwnÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSris>ljaƒhm  s\hkanÔUmPanNihiÏ 
kƒskiÏk®†ßur,ssmPunNiÏktemPn>tumaƒguƒkkliljaƒmn≈Uk>qtaƒhiÏ 
k®†ßur. 

       1318.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒ†i®†wiii©uñNklitumaƒguƒßurdiπur,hiÏkƒkhutusHiÏßƒ 
π\∫uhmBakTsA®rtQtaƒhiÏÏßamwis>smPunMƒkt>dumugihiÏÏßamwisLjaƒqtaƒelo 
ji,kpƒgiklituwenKomsSris>s®tftu®rkanSA®rt>sA®rtKweho 
sHiÏjurubs,surehosSipun>hmumurihiclLiÏrrehosSn>miltumaƒ 
guƒ†i®†wi©uñNklitumaƒguƒßurdiπurhiÏkƒkhutus>hmirpatTnqtaƒkumPa 
nNi,ssmPunNiÏtmtPmehosSipun>ljaƒdipunHu®mtTihufalLiÏmriyam>tu 
maƒguƒkklinunTaenMoeñQoekWonTanHiÏgmulkKn>tumunTaenWonTanSusulLnM 
n ≈ | iskwnSkiÏk®†ßurqtaƒ,hmBakTbabasTnTiyƒhiÏbli,pljaƒfnSkiÏ∫ 
†wi,kcapaƒfipuenWonTanHiÏetoyms>kxhipunPitu,punNiktumaƒguƒ†i®† 
wi©uñNhnDikkHkanM  s\hkanQtaƒkumPanNi,babasTnSmPunLjaƒkp  s\ 
hkanQtaƒkumPanNi,szƒhnTwisPituƒdinTanKpitenHoenDoeropKhƒktTka 
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nQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,hkñXiåelPersHnNmehogWis>s®tjurutulisHnN 
me†oeloemoenDo,eko  p\lHnNmhztMn>jj®ripunNanam>tuwinHup 
sKkli,lmPhipunMwikhiridHiÏptihipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,hnNmki 
ci  †\ewƒoß,klikißifwijyhiÏkañQl>sqtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßur,ljaƒ 
eßownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kpitnLjaƒftu®rkan  P\etoñQsucinNiÏglihipu n≈Uwe 
enKomsSrisSkumPanNisdy,ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,szƒsmPu 
nHnTwisDfu,kpitnLjaƒklilnMadl>smPunK p÷nNhkaenPoeñQokKipu 
enWonTanSkielnNiÏsitiÏgil>,klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uhiÏ®†ßurhtmPisA®r 
tSkiÏtuwenKomsSris>surehosSipunHftu®rihunNif,eynHiÏmƒek 
titiyƒcinNsmPunF¿bD.k¥hiptiehƒglKtimBlLn>kqwhnHf÷mBg> 
s®tlummPpiymBkHfbanNtitiyƒpsisi®kieln>madlLhiÏßmwis> 
tumaƒguƒ  π \ i Ï©lymadlLewtn>dedosKpjukli.k¥hiptimtu®snDi 
k,vamBljaƒmun ∂ ®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏkptiyn>hnNimBlLipr∫ uπ†i,szƒs 
mPunSmiqtaƒ,tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lyksA®zpPkanHiÏkƒdedosQwd¬mWhu, 
ssmPunNiÏdedosZmBgGipun>k¥hiptimumuñŒtKñXi∫uπ†ikkli,hm® 
girednWi®ydiñNiÏrtKliynSu†wijysmPu  nF»miyinNimƒktQtaƒngrida 
mkHmBA®zgTiyƒcinNederƒmn ≈ Uk>hfaenTosSik¥hipti,szƒtuwnÔUma 
ñQnQtaƒhiÏ®†ßurhnTwisSfƒdluk¥hiptibiqlSkiÏngri,dumugihiÏ 
fLemP®msƒ g\hn>ehvJiÏfipunQtaƒeloji,tuwenKomsSrisMaxukSjwinNiÏ 
ekori,k¥hiptidipunKñXilumabatHiÏeloji,ljaƒftu®rkanSA®rtHiÏkƒ 
skiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hufalLipun>hsukhunNif,eynLmPhipu nÔÁhipti,hnDik 
kHkanHƒgackCinN,hiÏshaƒegnNaƒegnNipunCinNhnDikkHkanFalud>tuw 
enKomsSrisS®tkuman∂®smisukbifshsklƒkuƒ t\imksi,sA®rtS 
zƒsmPunKwehos>khu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>k¥hiptinunTan˜ n∂®skiÏe 
eloji,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏπe†erƒofn>ehvJiÏfipunBiqlMeftnSumad¥ 
qtaƒhiÏdamk>, 

       1319.    ;kcrieyosRedn  ∏ \ i Ï©ly,hiÏkƒtinNadf ◊ UrugGitiyƒcinNsel®riÏzdika 
ñQaƒ,hkñXirednMlyußum,rednSifrñu,tumaƒguƒmfunN©r,tumaƒguƒwi 
r©uñN,tumaƒguƒmƒuyud,tuwin≈Umaƒguƒmƒu  π\j,smPunBiqlSkiÏngri,lmP 
hipunFel®,dumugihiÏqusunKmPekKnDalTigƒdlu,ljaƒewonTanHutusSnSkiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫uhmriÏfiy t\kliehwu,hnDikkHkanFƒeggvJ®rnQtaƒblhiÏkƒ 
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smisehdmalLipun>,mktanHugiklhƒktTipu nÔÁhipti,hiÏgikp 
riÏfnY t\mienNƒokgvJ®rnQtaƒhbDihiÏkƒsehhiÏdmal>kxhipunKwenH 
wu.hiÏspaƒkA®ripu nÔÁhipti,ßƒ  π\∫uk®œnrimkHkanRednNyuztNedw 
†ihƒslÔUmPanNi,hnNmtuwenKomsSrisTi¬m>, 

       1320.    ;lmPhipu nÔÁhiptidumugihiÏqusu  nF|kudn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikumsƒ g\h 
n>hfaenTosSipr∫uπ†ipsisi®hiÏkƒktimBlLn>hiÏkƒsmPunQtaƒhmuƒhiÏA 
ñQl>hiÏliwufu,tuwinKiwirs  s≈|,nfiÏblnNipunSmihmBlik>,erƒoghiÏ 
kliwufu,klifebhikañQl>tigwirs  s≈|,kk®œkHkanDedosPf 
jaƒfiÏbris>kñXiblhiÏ®†ßur,kißu†wijy,s®tkliewonNiÏm  n≈|ipnumPiÏ 
spnNak®ripun>tuwinHbDihiÏkptiynTiyƒjymaƒgl,lurhipunNmre 
ednM®††ruñN,s®ttiyƒtnPgamPuƒ,ljaƒsmipckBriesWonTanHiÏlypP 
n>ebotanLmibrisHiÏlypPnMjaƒmli,k¥hiptifae b\okKihiÏlypP 
n>pfjaƒfiÏbrisWhuewonTanHiÏtlghji. 

       1321.    ;kcrieyosDiπ†ihiÏπxi,klitumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunMizƒeynÔÁhiptis 
blnNipunMsƒ g\hnHiÏlypPn>titiyƒcinNsmiqtaƒhpizmBgGnKlidi 
π†ihiÏπxi,wicnTanNipunSiÏeßs®tkpitnSπvJƒ,kidiπ†i,kedospunDi, 
k¥hiptismPunQtaƒ,blnNipunTnPwiclLn>erknNipunHiÏpA®rƒtiyƒd 
malSamƒttnNipunTiyƒjwikedosPunDi.kidiπ†ihiÏπxihmƒsulLi,eynTt 
nNipunTiyƒjwipA®rƒsyaekTosHpajpinNajhn>ebotaenFmnTiyƒhlit> 
hƒgA®ripunKzkShƒegnNipunDmalWedos>hliyk¥hiptiktumPasS, 
hwitTiyƒmamaƒshn>sdytiyƒhiÏ ®†ßurs®ttiyƒhiÏpsisi®,sifkc 
ñQkHiÏfjƒhiÏgipinNajhn>ehvJiÏdinTanFhedKmewonTiyƒhiÏ ®†ßurdi 
punHiÏghi,tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏdamkKpurihmBenTonNi,supedosH 
efLeleqkTiyƒ®†ßur,febhiπiÏ∫uluƒsbaenHvJiÏkpurihefLevC®rihiÏ 
kƒbrisHiÏlypPn>,kpitnSπvJƒehƒglPernT,blcinNtigƒf 
tusHmBenTonNnqtaƒfebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒ.  p\juritCinNtigƒftusLjaƒbiql>f 
ebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒsmPunKqwhnPernThipunKpitnSπvJƒ,ehƒglHfu 
ñQƒfiblbiqlSkiÏdamk>blnNipunKpli,madlHiÏbhits®thiÏqr 
t>blcinNsmisuk,sm®gim®gismisurkRem,sqtaƒfipunHiÏfutA®eknDa 
lNtbl,febhiπiÏ∫uluƒpernT,  p\juritCinNsmikpurifesorumiyin> 
szƒhiÏkƒmadlHiÏbhitSmPunFUmPul>febhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒpernTqtaƒpr 
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nQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,hkñXiåelPersHnNmehogWis>s®tjurutulisHnN 
me†oeloemoenDo,eko  p\lHnNmhztMn>jj®ripunNanam>tuwinHup 
sKkli,lmPhipunMwikhiridHiÏptihipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,hnNmki 
ci  †\ewƒoß,klikißifwijyhiÏkañQl>sqtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßur,ljaƒ 
eßownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kpitnLjaƒftu®rkan  P\etoñQsucinNiÏglihipu n≈Uwe 
enKomsSrisSkumPanNisdy,ßƒ  π\∫usklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli,szƒsmPu 
nHnTwisDfu,kpitnLjaƒklilnMadl>smPunK p÷nNhkaenPoeñQokKipu 
enWonTanSkielnNiÏsitiÏgil>,klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uhiÏ®†ßurhtmPisA®r 
tSkiÏtuwenKomsSris>surehosSipunHftu®rihunNif,eynHiÏmƒek 
titiyƒcinNsmPunF¿bD.k¥hiptiehƒglKtimBlLn>kqwhnHf÷mBg> 
s®tlummPpiymBkHfbanNtitiyƒpsisi®kieln>madlLhiÏßmwis> 
tumaƒguƒ  π \ i Ï©lymadlLewtn>dedosKpjukli.k¥hiptimtu®snDi 
k,vamBljaƒmun ∂ ®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏkptiyn>hnNimBlLipr∫ uπ†i,szƒs 
mPunSmiqtaƒ,tumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lyksA®zpPkanHiÏkƒdedosQwd¬mWhu, 
ssmPunNiÏdedosZmBgGipun>k¥hiptimumuñŒtKñXi∫uπ†ikkli,hm® 
girednWi®ydiñNiÏrtKliynSu†wijysmPu  nF»miyinNimƒktQtaƒngrida 
mkHmBA®zgTiyƒcinNederƒmn ≈ Uk>hfaenTosSik¥hipti,szƒtuwnÔUma 
ñQnQtaƒhiÏ®†ßurhnTwisSfƒdluk¥hiptibiqlSkiÏngri,dumugihiÏ 
fLemP®msƒ g\hn>ehvJiÏfipunQtaƒeloji,tuwenKomsSrisMaxukSjwinNiÏ 
ekori,k¥hiptidipunKñXilumabatHiÏeloji,ljaƒftu®rkanSA®rtHiÏkƒ 
skiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hufalLipun>hsukhunNif,eynLmPhipu nÔÁhipti,hnDik 
kHkanHƒgackCinN,hiÏshaƒegnNaƒegnNipunCinNhnDikkHkanFalud>tuw 
enKomsSrisS®tkuman∂®smisukbifshsklƒkuƒ t\imksi,sA®rtS 
zƒsmPunKwehos>khu®mtTnHufalLiÏ  m\iyam>k¥hiptinunTan˜ n∂®skiÏe 
eloji,msƒ g\henWonTanHiÏπe†erƒofn>ehvJiÏfipunBiqlMeftnSumad¥ 
qtaƒhiÏdamk>, 

       1319.    ;kcrieyosRedn  ∏ \ i Ï©ly,hiÏkƒtinNadf ◊ UrugGitiyƒcinNsel®riÏzdika 
ñQaƒ,hkñXirednMlyußum,rednSifrñu,tumaƒguƒmfunN©r,tumaƒguƒwi 
r©uñN,tumaƒguƒmƒuyud,tuwin≈Umaƒguƒmƒu  π\j,smPunBiqlSkiÏngri,lmP 
hipunFel®,dumugihiÏqusunKmPekKnDalTigƒdlu,ljaƒewonTanHutusSnSkiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫uhmriÏfiy t\kliehwu,hnDikkHkanFƒeggvJ®rnQtaƒblhiÏkƒ 
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smisehdmalLipun>,mktanHugiklhƒktTipu nÔÁhipti,hiÏgikp 
riÏfnY t\mienNƒokgvJ®rnQtaƒhbDihiÏkƒsehhiÏdmal>kxhipunKwenH 
wu.hiÏspaƒkA®ripu nÔÁhipti,ßƒ  π\∫uk®œnrimkHkanRednNyuztNedw 
†ihƒslÔUmPanNi,hnNmtuwenKomsSrisTi¬m>, 

       1320.    ;lmPhipu nÔÁhiptidumugihiÏqusu  nF|kudn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikumsƒ g\h 
n>hfaenTosSipr∫uπ†ipsisi®hiÏkƒktimBlLn>hiÏkƒsmPunQtaƒhmuƒhiÏA 
ñQl>hiÏliwufu,tuwinKiwirs  s≈|,nfiÏblnNipunSmihmBlik>,erƒoghiÏ 
kliwufu,klifebhikañQl>tigwirs  s≈|,kk®œkHkanDedosPf 
jaƒfiÏbris>kñXiblhiÏ®†ßur,kißu†wijy,s®tkliewonNiÏm  n≈|ipnumPiÏ 
spnNak®ripun>tuwinHbDihiÏkptiynTiyƒjymaƒgl,lurhipunNmre 
ednM®††ruñN,s®ttiyƒtnPgamPuƒ,ljaƒsmipckBriesWonTanHiÏlypP 
n>ebotanLmibrisHiÏlypPnMjaƒmli,k¥hiptifae b\okKihiÏlypP 
n>pfjaƒfiÏbrisWhuewonTanHiÏtlghji. 

       1321.    ;kcrieyosDiπ†ihiÏπxi,klitumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunMizƒeynÔÁhiptis 
blnNipunMsƒ g\hnHiÏlypPn>titiyƒcinNsmiqtaƒhpizmBgGnKlidi 
π†ihiÏπxi,wicnTanNipunSiÏeßs®tkpitnSπvJƒ,kidiπ†i,kedospunDi, 
k¥hiptismPunQtaƒ,blnNipunTnPwiclLn>erknNipunHiÏpA®rƒtiyƒd 
malSamƒttnNipunTiyƒjwikedosPunDi.kidiπ†ihiÏπxihmƒsulLi,eynTt 
nNipunTiyƒjwipA®rƒsyaekTosHpajpinNajhn>ebotaenFmnTiyƒhlit> 
hƒgA®ripunKzkShƒegnNipunDmalWedos>hliyk¥hiptiktumPasS, 
hwitTiyƒmamaƒshn>sdytiyƒhiÏ ®†ßurs®ttiyƒhiÏpsisi®,sifkc 
ñQkHiÏfjƒhiÏgipinNajhn>ehvJiÏdinTanFhedKmewonTiyƒhiÏ ®†ßurdi 
punHiÏghi,tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏdamkKpurihmBenTonNi,supedosH 
efLeleqkTiyƒ®†ßur,febhiπiÏ∫uluƒsbaenHvJiÏkpurihefLevC®rihiÏ 
kƒbrisHiÏlypPn>,kpitnSπvJƒehƒglPernT,blcinNtigƒf 
tusHmBenTonNnqtaƒfebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒ.  p\juritCinNtigƒftusLjaƒbiql>f 
ebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒsmPunKqwhnPernThipunKpitnSπvJƒ,ehƒglHfu 
ñQƒfiblbiqlSkiÏdamk>blnNipunKpli,madlHiÏbhits®thiÏqr 
t>blcinNsmisuk,sm®gim®gismisurkRem,sqtaƒfipunHiÏfutA®eknDa 
lNtbl,febhiπiÏ∫uluƒpernT,  p\juritCinNsmikpurifesorumiyin> 
szƒhiÏkƒmadlHiÏbhitSmPunFUmPul>febhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒpernTqtaƒpr 
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lur,eyenBvJiÏefvJiÏsumad¥fnTapPA®rƒ,hefo b\kH b\ikBitiÏhiÏlypP 
n>snNjnPernThipunKpitnSπvJƒs®tßiÏeßnmuƒkpuriefLevC®ri, 
punNpgunNnNipun>hluwuƒginNapukKpisn>hwitFebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒederƒmirisF 
eyonNitiyƒ®†ßur.szƒehvJiÏfipunBlcinNbiql>febhiπiÏ∫uluƒtumutMa 
dlHiÏbhit,hiÏkƒmadlQrtSpli,qtaƒfipunHiÏlypPnWvCipisnD 
mal>,hiÏkƒbrisHiÏlypPnSzƒhnNiflLitiyƒcinNqtaƒ,guguepHƒg 
lSqiy,klsmnTa nÔÁhiptitkSiser,kegtRemnNiÏjwi,ehƒgl„ 
fu,hnDfupunNphiÏkƒdedosRem,hiÏkƒdinNfumtu®,eyn  P\juritCinNqtaƒ,l 
mPhipunPjukli,madlHiÏbhitspli,qrtSpli.k¥hipti 
madlQtaƒplt®rnHnNtbl,tiyƒjeyƒf  s≈|,jynTk,ni®ml,tiyƒt 
nPrg,jyprus,tuwinTiyƒπ©aelnSmisikapSvJt,tiyƒsmwuƒwt 
wisKwnDs,smisgfamB®ricinNkliynSvJt.blcinNhiÏkƒmadlHiÏb 
hitsmPunSmimanTs>hiÏkƒqrtLjaƒnamPuktqhnHiÏsvJt,rem 
baqilBinNaqil>blcinNfƒsagPurun>tiyƒtnPrg,tiyƒjyprussmi 
lumjaƒ,tiyƒjynTktuwinNrnTkhiÏkƒewonTanKiwtaƒfanNiÏekoribitiÏ,hnN 
qhi,k¥hiptiljaƒqwqtaƒbl,kpurimadlSkiÏbitiÏ,nunTanSmi 
madl>blcinNfmukPurun>blnNipunKiptilumjaƒsmifuƒsis¬batTiÏbi 
tiÏ,  p\juritCinNsmi  f\ƒsƒbitiÏ,s¬batTiÏbitiÏkhuvClLenLƒosmiegeg®.red 
nSujnπ ursblnNipunNlbuƒpA®rƒskiÏtaƒfan>blhiÏkptiynSzƒsumA® 
ze pYnRednSujñπurnlbuƒ,hiÏkƒsmilumjaƒehƒglWƒsulMƒspA®rƒmli, 
p\juritCinNpƒg,rednWi®ydiñNiÏrtSblnNipunQtaƒ,s®ttutuluƒpA®rƒ,tiyƒ 
cinNkxhiÏÏkƒpaj,serniÏÏkerobBnMaƒs,blcinNlumjaƒ,blhiÏkpti 
ynS®tblnNipunRednSujñπ ursmihmBUjaƒ,hiÏkƒkcñQkSmidipunKae 
exokKi,sirhipunKtu®hiÏk¥hipti,sdyhiÏkƒhƒslSirdipunGvJ®h®t 
sdseryl>hiÏkƒhƒslÔUpiÏkgvJ®gƒselRyl>tiyƒflitSmibif. 
hun ∂ ®ripun  P\juritCinNwƒsulQtaƒhiÏdamkMli,smPunKtu®hiÏrednM®†π urs® 
tdiπ†ihiÏπxi,eynPA®rƒfipunPu®,ljaƒnad¥bn≈UpA®rƒqtaƒhiÏdamk>  p\juri 
tCinNhiÏkƒdipunHiridGƒslHtus>dumugihiÏdamk>kpƒgiklifebhi 
πiÏ∫uluƒ. 

       1322.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunRedn  ∏\iÏ©lyskvCnNipunPr∫uπ†ismPun∂ 
mugihiÏgeroebogGn>hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒkitumaƒguƒmfunN©r,wir©uñN, 
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ßifrnu,tuwinRednMlykußum,hpckBriesWonTanHiÏ†A®ml,redn  ∏ \ i Ï 
©lyhpckBrisHiÏbick>,titiyƒhiÏgeroebogGnSmikegeg®rn> 
selƒoewonTanHiÏkƒljaƒftu®rihunNifhiÏrednM®†π ur,hiÏkƒewonTanTnNhiÏ 
damk>,rednM®†π urszƒmizƒ,sfat ∂k,nunTanHnNimBlLirednSurñ†, 
kliyn∏dMñ©r,tuwinFebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒ,smikpurikn ≈ Un>sbbRednM® 
†π urbeqqtaƒhiÏgeroebogGn>hwitMizƒkb®eynHiÏmƒekkvCikKnMaƒ 
sblhiÏ®†ßur,titiñQihipunRedn≈Umaƒguƒ  ∏\iÏ©ly,hkñXipr∫uπ†i, 
punNikbeqkcckRUmiyin>edenNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏlypPn>dipunKwlLn 
ekmewon>,rednM®†π urssmPunNiÏsiygljaƒbiqelFtnWƒsulQtaƒhiÏgu 
bugMli,dumugihiÏgubugHpizmBgGnKlidiπ†ihiÏπxi,tuwinSiÏeßs®t 
kpitnSπvJƒ,smikpurihfetosSetosTaƒgßƒ  π\∫u,hm®girednM® 
†πurbeqhƒgabgMaƒshiÏkƒhfvCikHiÏbick>sumad¥feyonNitumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ 
©ly.diπ†ihiÏπxihwicnTan>beqtumut>hwitMaƒskx,ebokMnNwi 
kprhiÏtiws>,rednM®†πurmƒsulLi,snNjnMaƒswa/nDn>ebotanH  j\i, 
hwitR†unNipunHewonCi  d\hiÏjƒji,hmaœXihiclKyuwnnNiÏ  p\juritTipun>,r 
ednM®†πurnunTanBiqlSkiÏgubugKlipuñq†ik>tuwiñqmcn>  p\juritCi 
nNstus>lmPhipunGinNalk>sqtaƒfipunHiÏewotenKnDalHnNtbl, 
rednM®†πurljaƒhenNoevJokSA®rtQtaƒredn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,hiÏkƒkhutu 
sTiyƒkjinNamMnHnNmpunLakSjyklipuenSwujy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏb 
risSn  ∏\iÏglyn>ljaƒktu®eyenWonTanHutusSnKkliskiÏrednM®† 
πurhmBakTsA®rt>ehƒglHnDikkHkanNimBlLi,klsmnTanRedn  ∏\iÏ©l 
ynujusienNbhiÏprm  n≈|i,ssmPunNiÏhutusSenKridHiÏf®œ,sA®rtLjaƒkpu 
ñŒt>hufalLipun>sbbPunNpredn ≈ Umaƒguƒ  π \ i Ï©lyhfLƒkhisel®riÏz 
dikañQaƒ,punNpebotanMizƒeynSlmPesolhipunRednM®†π urewonTa 
nHiÏkƒfjnNi,eynHiÏmƒeksel®riÏzdikañQaƒewonTanBeñXƒflitSwag≈UmmBi 
rƒhñŒgl>beqhvuqƒgjpaxk>milredn  ∏\iÏ©lysmPunVkatHaƒ 
egnNiÏwyƒ,mnNwikpLastTnHiÏcamPl,eynSumad¥mmvJk>smPunH 
e  f\eregonNi.szƒmizƒhufalLiÏsA®rtMktan>redn ∏\iÏ©lysfat∂k,sA® 
rtLjaƒksuewkSuewkKpriÏfkanHiÏhutusSn>ssmPunNiÏkwƒsulLnP 
mitLjaƒmn≈Uk>sqtaƒfipun>sA®rtWƒsulLnKtu®hiÏrednM®†πur,hufalLipun>r 
ednM®†π urkin ≈ UnSA®rtSmPunKtemPnS®tsmPunDipunHunNifnNissu 
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lur,eyenBvJiÏefvJiÏsumad¥fnTapPA®rƒ,hefo b\kH b\ikBitiÏhiÏlypP 
n>snNjnPernThipunKpitnSπvJƒs®tßiÏeßnmuƒkpuriefLevC®ri, 
punNpgunNnNipun>hluwuƒginNapukKpisn>hwitFebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒederƒmirisF 
eyonNitiyƒ®†ßur.szƒehvJiÏfipunBlcinNbiql>febhiπiÏ∫uluƒtumutMa 
dlHiÏbhit,hiÏkƒmadlQrtSpli,qtaƒfipunHiÏlypPnWvCipisnD 
mal>,hiÏkƒbrisHiÏlypPnSzƒhnNiflLitiyƒcinNqtaƒ,guguepHƒg 
lSqiy,klsmnTa nÔÁhiptitkSiser,kegtRemnNiÏjwi,ehƒgl„ 
fu,hnDfupunNphiÏkƒdedosRem,hiÏkƒdinNfumtu®,eyn  P\juritCinNqtaƒ,l 
mPhipunPjukli,madlHiÏbhitspli,qrtSpli.k¥hipti 
madlQtaƒplt®rnHnNtbl,tiyƒjeyƒf  s≈|,jynTk,ni®ml,tiyƒt 
nPrg,jyprus,tuwinTiyƒπ©aelnSmisikapSvJt,tiyƒsmwuƒwt 
wisKwnDs,smisgfamB®ricinNkliynSvJt.blcinNhiÏkƒmadlHiÏb 
hitsmPunSmimanTs>hiÏkƒqrtLjaƒnamPuktqhnHiÏsvJt,rem 
baqilBinNaqil>blcinNfƒsagPurun>tiyƒtnPrg,tiyƒjyprussmi 
lumjaƒ,tiyƒjynTktuwinNrnTkhiÏkƒewonTanKiwtaƒfanNiÏekoribitiÏ,hnN 
qhi,k¥hiptiljaƒqwqtaƒbl,kpurimadlSkiÏbitiÏ,nunTanSmi 
madl>blcinNfmukPurun>blnNipunKiptilumjaƒsmifuƒsis¬batTiÏbi 
tiÏ,  p\juritCinNsmi  f\ƒsƒbitiÏ,s¬batTiÏbitiÏkhuvClLenLƒosmiegeg®.red 
nSujnπ ursblnNipunNlbuƒpA®rƒskiÏtaƒfan>blhiÏkptiynSzƒsumA® 
ze pYnRednSujñπurnlbuƒ,hiÏkƒsmilumjaƒehƒglWƒsulMƒspA®rƒmli, 
p\juritCinNpƒg,rednWi®ydiñNiÏrtSblnNipunQtaƒ,s®ttutuluƒpA®rƒ,tiyƒ 
cinNkxhiÏÏkƒpaj,serniÏÏkerobBnMaƒs,blcinNlumjaƒ,blhiÏkpti 
ynS®tblnNipunRednSujñπ ursmihmBUjaƒ,hiÏkƒkcñQkSmidipunKae 
exokKi,sirhipunKtu®hiÏk¥hipti,sdyhiÏkƒhƒslSirdipunGvJ®h®t 
sdseryl>hiÏkƒhƒslÔUpiÏkgvJ®gƒselRyl>tiyƒflitSmibif. 
hun ∂ ®ripun  P\juritCinNwƒsulQtaƒhiÏdamkMli,smPunKtu®hiÏrednM®†π urs® 
tdiπ†ihiÏπxi,eynPA®rƒfipunPu®,ljaƒnad¥bn≈UpA®rƒqtaƒhiÏdamk>  p\juri 
tCinNhiÏkƒdipunHiridGƒslHtus>dumugihiÏdamk>kpƒgiklifebhi 
πiÏ∫uluƒ. 

       1322.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunRedn  ∏\iÏ©lyskvCnNipunPr∫uπ†ismPun∂ 
mugihiÏgeroebogGn>hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒkitumaƒguƒmfunN©r,wir©uñN, 
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ßifrnu,tuwinRednMlykußum,hpckBriesWonTanHiÏ†A®ml,redn  ∏ \ i Ï 
©lyhpckBrisHiÏbick>,titiyƒhiÏgeroebogGnSmikegeg®rn> 
selƒoewonTanHiÏkƒljaƒftu®rihunNifhiÏrednM®†π ur,hiÏkƒewonTanTnNhiÏ 
damk>,rednM®†π urszƒmizƒ,sfat ∂k,nunTanHnNimBlLirednSurñ†, 
kliyn∏dMñ©r,tuwinFebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒ,smikpurikn ≈ Un>sbbRednM® 
†π urbeqqtaƒhiÏgeroebogGn>hwitMizƒkb®eynHiÏmƒekkvCikKnMaƒ 
sblhiÏ®†ßur,titiñQihipunRedn≈Umaƒguƒ  ∏\iÏ©ly,hkñXipr∫uπ†i, 
punNikbeqkcckRUmiyin>edenNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏlypPn>dipunKwlLn 
ekmewon>,rednM®†π urssmPunNiÏsiygljaƒbiqelFtnWƒsulQtaƒhiÏgu 
bugMli,dumugihiÏgubugHpizmBgGnKlidiπ†ihiÏπxi,tuwinSiÏeßs®t 
kpitnSπvJƒ,smikpurihfetosSetosTaƒgßƒ  π\∫u,hm®girednM® 
†πurbeqhƒgabgMaƒshiÏkƒhfvCikHiÏbick>sumad¥feyonNitumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ 
©ly.diπ†ihiÏπxihwicnTan>beqtumut>hwitMaƒskx,ebokMnNwi 
kprhiÏtiws>,rednM®†πurmƒsulLi,snNjnMaƒswa/nDn>ebotanH  j\i, 
hwitR†unNipunHewonCi  d\hiÏjƒji,hmaœXihiclKyuwnnNiÏ  p\juritTipun>,r 
ednM®†πurnunTanBiqlSkiÏgubugKlipuñq†ik>tuwiñqmcn>  p\juritCi 
nNstus>lmPhipunGinNalk>sqtaƒfipunHiÏewotenKnDalHnNtbl, 
rednM®†πurljaƒhenNoevJokSA®rtQtaƒredn≈Umaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,hiÏkƒkhutu 
sTiyƒkjinNamMnHnNmpunLakSjyklipuenSwujy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏb 
risSn  ∏\iÏglyn>ljaƒktu®eyenWonTanHutusSnKkliskiÏrednM®† 
πurhmBakTsA®rt>ehƒglHnDikkHkanNimBlLi,klsmnTanRedn  ∏\iÏ©l 
ynujusienNbhiÏprm  n≈|i,ssmPunNiÏhutusSenKridHiÏf®œ,sA®rtLjaƒkpu 
ñŒt>hufalLipun>sbbPunNpredn ≈ Umaƒguƒ  π \ i Ï©lyhfLƒkhisel®riÏz 
dikañQaƒ,punNpebotanMizƒeynSlmPesolhipunRednM®†π urewonTa 
nHiÏkƒfjnNi,eynHiÏmƒeksel®riÏzdikañQaƒewonTanBeñXƒflitSwag≈UmmBi 
rƒhñŒgl>beqhvuqƒgjpaxk>milredn  ∏\iÏ©lysmPunVkatHaƒ 
egnNiÏwyƒ,mnNwikpLastTnHiÏcamPl,eynSumad¥mmvJk>smPunH 
e  f\eregonNi.szƒmizƒhufalLiÏsA®rtMktan>redn ∏\iÏ©lysfat∂k,sA® 
rtLjaƒksuewkSuewkKpriÏfkanHiÏhutusSn>ssmPunNiÏkwƒsulLnP 
mitLjaƒmn≈Uk>sqtaƒfipun>sA®rtWƒsulLnKtu®hiÏrednM®†πur,hufalLipun>r 
ednM®†π urkin ≈ UnSA®rtSmPunKtemPnS®tsmPunDipunHunNifnNissu 
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rehosSipun>eynHiÏÏmƒeksel®riÏzdikañQaƒhisicaemPs®tguedlS 
wagKa  m\c,snNjnHisiydnNws¬kS,tuwinBnNsPti,redn  ∏\iÏ©ly 
ebotanNad¥kñQagLmPhipun>hwitTnNpsisi®dumugihiÏsgnTanKguƒfnNipu 
nSƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßur.rednM®†πurszƒmi®œhufalLiÏsA®rtSklƒkuƒduk,ti 
flHnDikHmunTi®ejƒegotKlihmBaku,ljaƒpernThfA®rigTitiyƒhiÏge 
eroebogGn>smifƒegyleñQynHa  p\iÏsisikKn>ktiflLwehosPax 
k>ewonTanHiÏkiwtaƒfan>pfnDiknNipunRednM®†π ur,kpurihvurkKn 
ekmewonSkiÏkiwtaƒfan>ssmPunNiÏrumenTosSkxhiÏddmalSvJ 
t,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkiwtaƒfanRemsmisurkSurk>rednM®†πurnitikp 
lSienNƒoesƒofnPaxk>ginNA®bagHiÏsnTn,kiwtaƒfanNipunMgA®sri,  p\juritTi 
punKwnHtusHiÏkƒkpƒku,  p\juritCinNstuesWonTanHiÏfjaƒ,gmalLenKoeqo 
ekFoerkHiÏwiÏkiÏtinNbu,lmPhiÏbrisGinNalk>smPun∂mugihiÏbick>, 

       1323.    ;blhiÏk®†ßurgugupMi®œmaƒsqtaƒ,ehƒgl ≈ Umaƒguƒsifrnu,wir©uñN,red 
nMlykußum,tuwinMfunN©rsmihnNtbris>blhiÏgeroebogGnS® 
t  p\juritCinNnunTanSminamPu,rednM®†π urhnNiñQihi,blk®†ßurh 
nNqhi,rembaqilBinNaqil>  p\juritCinNsmifmukGUmuluƒ,blhiÏk®†ßurk 
xhiÏkƒpaj,tumaƒguƒßifrnuehƒglNitikplFmuk>tiyƒhiÏe g\oebogG 
nHiÏkƒk t\jƒfisis>smilumjaƒfiwtaƒfan>tinNqhenDnNiÏ  p\juritCinN,ki 
n«tugHiÏÏsvJtmakSfmukNaƒf,nunTanSinNvJthiÏklnTk,ekfiÏljaƒpa 
j,ehƒglRinNabtHiÏsnTnnNipun>,tumaƒguƒwir©uñNtutuluƒ,  p\juritCinNpƒ 
g,titiyƒk®†ßurriskTtnNiÏÏbris>kitumaƒguƒwirgunNsmPunKsisSnB 
l,dipunKñQƒkñQƒqtaƒ  p\juritCinN,s®tki  n«tugHiÏsvJtskiÏkiwtaƒfan> 
tumaƒguƒwirgunNmun∂®m¬batHiÏbitiÏ,sumad¥nƒegonNiewonTanS¬batTiÏbitiÏ, 
nfiÏnlik¬batTipunQtaƒbitiÏ,pu t\nNipunPmBjaƒhnNmßurmaƒgl,tkSi 
kn ≈ UenWonTanSjwinNiÏbitiÏ,hm®ginlik¬batTipunHiÏkƒrm,hnNfLadDi,su 
pedosHiÏkƒrmsmPunKsas¬batTipunQtaƒbitiÏ,ederƒfenTos≈UmutM¬bat> 
ksalk  P\juritCinNfab¥ukKi,kißurmaƒglfmukPaj,szƒtumaƒguƒwirgunN 
mizƒeynPu t\nNipunPaj,ehƒglVñQkWehosMadlSumad¥hemBlnNi,l 
jaƒfmuk>tinNqhenDnNiÏblcinN,wusntumaƒguƒwirgunNpaj,blhiÏk®t 
surm¬dugSmilumjaƒ,blcinNhmBUjaƒ,kƒkcñQkKxhiÏÏkƒpaj,rednM 
lykußumklimfunNgrmun ∂ ®fuƒsihiÏbitiÏ,redn  P\iÏ©lysblnNipu 
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nGirisHnNiflLikakanDalLnNipunTiyƒcinN,dedosZmBg̃ n∂®qtaƒhiÏkmPk>s 
zƒblmizƒeynBeqmun ∂ ®qtaƒkmPk>smih  f«miyinNihzbtRUmiyin>, 
rednH®y  π\iÏglyktil®hiÏblgugup>hnNfiÏliÏsae mYn≈UmutTbiqlSi 
yƒ,milekorihnDikkHkan~tup>s®tskxhiÏÏ  p\jurietBotanKlilnBi 
ql>nmuƒprererepotSmPunSmimƒktSdy,dedosNmuƒ  p\juritHiÏ 
kƒkn≈UnBeqbiqlDlu,kplLipunSmPunSmikhbhbhnS®tsmi 
p\yitN. 

       1324.    ;kcrieyos  P\juritCinN,kliynTiyƒhiÏgeroebogGnHiÏkƒhmBUbujaƒ,s 
mieknDal>rednM®†πurkliyñq†ikSmPunMsƒ g\hn>rednM®†πurnu 
nTanHqqwvehnNijisinNipunKitumaƒguƒwirgunN,ssmPunNipunKsehnNnL 
jaƒhnDikkHkanMatk>,pun˜q†ikMtu®qtaƒrednM®†πur,eynMzƒfkan>
rednH®y  π\iÏ©lymƒekdlubeqktukup>,wƒsulLnNipunRednM®†πur, 
ebotanSusktukupHiÏtiyƒ,ekoeqoekFoerkKimewonSgadHmBUjuƒ 
h®y  π \ i Ï©ly.rednM®†π urljaƒpernTqtaƒtiyƒhiÏgeroebogGn>g 
malLnNipunKhiÏgnhiÏwitWitTnHiÏkƒhiÏgil>ljaƒkttbBwvCitaƒfdlu,bi 
lirednH®y  π\iÏ©lymizƒhmaœXifinTae nYnRednM®†πurhiÏkƒhf◊UrugGi,s 
mPunSehs≈UmiÏgtPiymBk>,hiÏtaƒfdlurednH®y  π\iÏ©lykegtMi 
zƒhufalLiÏgmalLn>ehƒglHnNitikpl◊UmjaƒskxhiÏblnNipunSmim 
wut>biql◊Umjaƒszƒsdlu,  m\iyamPriÏfipunSƒ π\∫uktil®,ewonTanPm 
gƒfipunRednH®y  π\iÏ©lyhnNmk®†diπhiÏfenDƒotilsM  n≈|ipnumPiÏm 
tu®effatTkanQtaƒrednH®y  π\iÏ©ly,ey/nMiyamPriÏfipunSƒ  π\∫ukn≈U 
n>mnNwikdfuhiÏßƒ  π\∫ukedosPunDi,edenNpA®rƒederƒbusikTak  m\iyamF 
enTosK bñQƒhiÏÏmaƒs.wƒsulLnNipunSazƒklihmBaku,eynPiymBkKipunPuru 
nHiÏgidipunWƒsulLnpiymBk>,kik®†diπehƒglWƒsul>sad¥lmPpn∂ƒ, 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏbickM  m\iÏ,ebotaenWonTanMaƒsstuƒgil≈UƒgilL,hmuƒekoeqoekFo 
erkHiÏkƒkpizƒskiÏktabihn>  m\iyaemHƒglKbakTqtaƒkik®†diπ,s 
mPunKpƒgiklirednH®y  π\iÏ©lyewonTanHiÏkmPk>hnDedosS 
kanSukbifhipun>kik®†diπljaƒkgvJ®,s®tsfatDipunSihi,rinTanD 
luebotaenKfiÏpis. 

       1325.    ;rednM®†π urkliynHavCikMcnSblnNipunFjaƒfkan®BÁbiql>ljaƒf 
vCikKihiÏbick>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhnNtbl. 
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159:;wd¥bl®†ßurcmPukliynWd¥blcinNewonTanHiÏdamk>,



rehosSipun>eynHiÏÏmƒeksel®riÏzdikañQaƒhisicaemPs®tguedlS 
wagKa  m\c,snNjnHisiydnNws¬kS,tuwinBnNsPti,redn  ∏\iÏ©ly 
ebotanNad¥kñQagLmPhipun>hwitTnNpsisi®dumugihiÏsgnTanKguƒfnNipu 
nSƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßur.rednM®†πurszƒmi®œhufalLiÏsA®rtSklƒkuƒduk,ti 
flHnDikHmunTi®ejƒegotKlihmBaku,ljaƒpernThfA®rigTitiyƒhiÏge 
eroebogGn>smifƒegyleñQynHa  p\iÏsisikKn>ktiflLwehosPax 
k>ewonTanHiÏkiwtaƒfan>pfnDiknNipunRednM®†π ur,kpurihvurkKn 
ekmewonSkiÏkiwtaƒfan>ssmPunNiÏrumenTosSkxhiÏddmalSvJ 
t,hiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkiwtaƒfanRemsmisurkSurk>rednM®†πurnitikp 
lSienNƒoesƒofnPaxk>ginNA®bagHiÏsnTn,kiwtaƒfanNipunMgA®sri,  p\juritTi 
punKwnHtusHiÏkƒkpƒku,  p\juritCinNstuesWonTanHiÏfjaƒ,gmalLenKoeqo 
ekFoerkHiÏwiÏkiÏtinNbu,lmPhiÏbrisGinNalk>smPun∂mugihiÏbick>, 

       1323.    ;blhiÏk®†ßurgugupMi®œmaƒsqtaƒ,ehƒgl ≈ Umaƒguƒsifrnu,wir©uñN,red 
nMlykußum,tuwinMfunN©rsmihnNtbris>blhiÏgeroebogGnS® 
t  p\juritCinNnunTanSminamPu,rednM®†π urhnNiñQihi,blk®†ßurh 
nNqhi,rembaqilBinNaqil>  p\juritCinNsmifmukGUmuluƒ,blhiÏk®†ßurk 
xhiÏkƒpaj,tumaƒguƒßifrnuehƒglNitikplFmuk>tiyƒhiÏe g\oebogG 
nHiÏkƒk t\jƒfisis>smilumjaƒfiwtaƒfan>tinNqhenDnNiÏ  p\juritCinN,ki 
n«tugHiÏÏsvJtmakSfmukNaƒf,nunTanSinNvJthiÏklnTk,ekfiÏljaƒpa 
j,ehƒglRinNabtHiÏsnTnnNipun>,tumaƒguƒwir©uñNtutuluƒ,  p\juritCinNpƒ 
g,titiyƒk®†ßurriskTtnNiÏÏbris>kitumaƒguƒwirgunNsmPunKsisSnB 
l,dipunKñQƒkñQƒqtaƒ  p\juritCinN,s®tki  n«tugHiÏsvJtskiÏkiwtaƒfan> 
tumaƒguƒwirgunNmun∂®m¬batHiÏbitiÏ,sumad¥nƒegonNiewonTanS¬batTiÏbitiÏ, 
nfiÏnlik¬batTipunQtaƒbitiÏ,pu t\nNipunPmBjaƒhnNmßurmaƒgl,tkSi 
kn ≈ UenWonTanSjwinNiÏbitiÏ,hm®ginlik¬batTipunHiÏkƒrm,hnNfLadDi,su 
pedosHiÏkƒrmsmPunKsas¬batTipunQtaƒbitiÏ,ederƒfenTos≈UmutM¬bat> 
ksalk  P\juritCinNfab¥ukKi,kißurmaƒglfmukPaj,szƒtumaƒguƒwirgunN 
mizƒeynPu t\nNipunPaj,ehƒglVñQkWehosMadlSumad¥hemBlnNi,l 
jaƒfmuk>tinNqhenDnNiÏblcinN,wusntumaƒguƒwirgunNpaj,blhiÏk®t 
surm¬dugSmilumjaƒ,blcinNhmBUjaƒ,kƒkcñQkKxhiÏÏkƒpaj,rednM 
lykußumklimfunNgrmun ∂ ®fuƒsihiÏbitiÏ,redn  P\iÏ©lysblnNipu 
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nGirisHnNiflLikakanDalLnNipunTiyƒcinN,dedosZmBg̃ n∂®qtaƒhiÏkmPk>s 
zƒblmizƒeynBeqmun ∂ ®qtaƒkmPk>smih  f«miyinNihzbtRUmiyin>, 
rednH®y  π\iÏglyktil®hiÏblgugup>hnNfiÏliÏsae mYn≈UmutTbiqlSi 
yƒ,milekorihnDikkHkan~tup>s®tskxhiÏÏ  p\jurietBotanKlilnBi 
ql>nmuƒprererepotSmPunSmimƒktSdy,dedosNmuƒ  p\juritHiÏ 
kƒkn≈UnBeqbiqlDlu,kplLipunSmPunSmikhbhbhnS®tsmi 
p\yitN. 

       1324.    ;kcrieyos  P\juritCinN,kliynTiyƒhiÏgeroebogGnHiÏkƒhmBUbujaƒ,s 
mieknDal>rednM®†πurkliyñq†ikSmPunMsƒ g\hn>rednM®†πurnu 
nTanHqqwvehnNijisinNipunKitumaƒguƒwirgunN,ssmPunNipunKsehnNnL 
jaƒhnDikkHkanMatk>,pun˜q†ikMtu®qtaƒrednM®†πur,eynMzƒfkan>
rednH®y  π\iÏ©lymƒekdlubeqktukup>,wƒsulLnNipunRednM®†πur, 
ebotanSusktukupHiÏtiyƒ,ekoeqoekFoerkKimewonSgadHmBUjuƒ 
h®y  π \ i Ï©ly.rednM®†π urljaƒpernTqtaƒtiyƒhiÏgeroebogGn>g 
malLnNipunKhiÏgnhiÏwitWitTnHiÏkƒhiÏgil>ljaƒkttbBwvCitaƒfdlu,bi 
lirednH®y  π\iÏ©lymizƒhmaœXifinTae nYnRednM®†πurhiÏkƒhf◊UrugGi,s 
mPunSehs≈UmiÏgtPiymBk>,hiÏtaƒfdlurednH®y  π\iÏ©lykegtMi 
zƒhufalLiÏgmalLn>ehƒglHnNitikpl◊UmjaƒskxhiÏblnNipunSmim 
wut>biql◊Umjaƒszƒsdlu,  m\iyamPriÏfipunSƒ π\∫uktil®,ewonTanPm 
gƒfipunRednH®y  π\iÏ©lyhnNmk®†diπhiÏfenDƒotilsM  n≈|ipnumPiÏm 
tu®effatTkanQtaƒrednH®y  π\iÏ©ly,ey/nMiyamPriÏfipunSƒ  π\∫ukn≈U 
n>mnNwikdfuhiÏßƒ  π\∫ukedosPunDi,edenNpA®rƒederƒbusikTak  m\iyamF 
enTosK bñQƒhiÏÏmaƒs.wƒsulLnNipunSazƒklihmBaku,eynPiymBkKipunPuru 
nHiÏgidipunWƒsulLnpiymBk>,kik®†diπehƒglWƒsul>sad¥lmPpn∂ƒ, 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏbickM  m\iÏ,ebotaenWonTanMaƒsstuƒgil≈UƒgilL,hmuƒekoeqoekFo 
erkHiÏkƒkpizƒskiÏktabihn>  m\iyaemHƒglKbakTqtaƒkik®†diπ,s 
mPunKpƒgiklirednH®y  π\iÏ©lyewonTanHiÏkmPk>hnDedosS 
kanSukbifhipun>kik®†diπljaƒkgvJ®,s®tsfatDipunSihi,rinTanD 
luebotaenKfiÏpis. 

       1325.    ;rednM®†π urkliynHavCikMcnSblnNipunFjaƒfkan®BÁbiql>ljaƒf 
vCikKihiÏbick>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikuhnNtbl. 
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       1326.    ;kcrieyosRednN†kußumsblnNipunSmPunBiqlSkiÏlypPn>h 
fae b\okKihiÏtlGji,pfjaƒfipunSmPunSmipckBrisHiÏetoyn,hiÏkƒs 
kiÏpsisi®bƒkielnRednJynNiÏrtKlirednSurlysmPunSmiqtaƒ,nuƒ 
gilKliynKipti,hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏbris>erƒoghiÏkliwufuklif 
ebhihiÏkañQl>edenNtitiñQihipunBlhiÏk®†ßurfebhißu†wijy,k 
lifebhiwirdigD,tigffebhizkS  p\j. 

       1327.    ;rednM®†πurwƒsulQtaƒhiÏdamkMli,edenNngrihiÏgeroebogGnNmuƒkti 
l®rnM  n≈|iekmewonS®t  p\jurutCinNtigƒds,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgubugKpƒgi 
klidiπ†ihiÏπxis®tsiÏeßtuwinKpitnSπvJƒ,h  m\etlkHkanKl 
nNipunPA®rƒkliynTiyƒk®†ßur,hƒslPapaj∫uπ†ikkli,sifrnukli 
ynWirgunN,ljaƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫ukuñNiÏmƒkurtMs>sklƒkuƒsuknNiÏglimizƒ 
pA®rƒfipunTiyƒk®†ßur,edenNkedosMaƒsekon ≈Ul>khewekmewonKbu® 
sdy,ßƒ  π \∫ ukuñNiÏmƒkurtMsLjaƒksuknKliynPrpuƒgwtuwinKpitnCi 
nN,sdlusmiremhsuksuk,tumunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipunFebhiπiÏ∫uluƒ 
hiÏÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏÏbris>ftu®rihunNif,eynKiptihfƒsagGkanBris> 
pfjaƒfipunSmPunBrisHiÏetoyn,kiptiblnNipunSmPuenWonTanHiÏ 
tLgji.diπ†ihiÏÏπxikliynRednM®†πursmipizmBgGnKliynSiÏeßtuwi 
nSπvJƒ,rednM®†π urwicnTan>eynSmizmBg>hiÏkƒbrisHiÏetoyn 
kgabgGrumiyin>eynSmPunKes®ohiÏkƒbrisHiÏetoyn,hdt◊Uwƒfipu 
nTiyƒpjƒmtrmSuepqtaƒkdigDynNipun>kxhiÏkƒljaƒktutHiÏjlnT 
ekmewon>kedosNlikpA®rƒhiÏt÷ml,szƒsmPunQqlHiÏfjaƒ,hiÏwiÏkiÏs 
mPunTnPdmal>ebotanMwikgabgHiÏpA®rƒesnNπ†inNipu n ◊ Umjaƒ.sdy 
smPunSmi  f«jukKihiÏzmBgGipunRednM®†πur,kpitnSπvJƒs®tsiÏeßl 
jaƒfuñQƒfiblrumenTosHiÏpA®rƒ,rednM®†πursblnNipunS®tblcinNbiq 
lSkiÏgubug>edenNhiÏkƒkn≈UnTaƒgßƒ  π\∫udiπ†ihiÏπxi,s®tblcinNsw 
twis>lmPhipunRednM®†πursblnNipunSmPun∂mugisewtenToy 
n,wvCipukulKlieknDalHnNtbl,pukulSkwnLjaƒh  f\mPitHiÏeb 
etƒ,  p\juritCinNsmimsƒklnTk,kpitnSiÏeßniñQihi,remsWrnNiÏsvJ 
t,bls¬batTiÏbitiÏkegtLjaƒrempA®rƒ,blcinN  f\ƒsƒpurun>puƒgwhiÏk® 
†ßursmimiÏghiÏplt®,tiyƒcinNkxhiÏkƒpajkhae  d\lSkiÏplt®, 
rednM®†πurs®tsiÏeßfbnNibl,smifnTapHiÏpA®rƒ,blk®tsurpƒg, 
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159:;wd¥bl®†ßurcmPukliynWd¥blcinNewonTanHiÏdamk>,

hemBe/nDƒosvJtskiÏplt®,szƒb®¥  p\juritCinNmun∂®,supedosBlhiÏk®t 
surmadlLskiÏbitiÏ,nfiÏebotanPurun>nmuƒhvvJtnNiskiÏktabih 
enKmewon>szƒpukulKliwalsSiyƒ  p\juritCinNhesosminaqskaqp> 
wvCiliÏsi®kielnMjaƒ  f\ƒsƒbitiÏmlisumad¥fnTapHiÏpA®rƒ,rednM®tπurs®t 
siÏeßhnNiñQihihiÏwiÏkiÏ,rembaqilBinNaqil>s¬batTiÏbitiÏkhuvClLnHa 
elƒokegeg®rn>ttnNiÏbrisÔUwu®,bitiÏsmPunK¬batTnHiÏcinN,erƒoghiÏ 
kliwufukinNrubutHiÏcinNpajktigsSirhipun>febhiwirdigDk 
lifebhißu†wijytigfebhizkS  p\jegoelƒosmilumjaƒ,tiyƒ 
cinNh  j\icalk>dedosNmuƒksvJtnNnSkiÏwiÏkiÏ,  p\juritCinNkxhiÏkƒ 
wƒsulHvJrryebetƒ,lmPhipunFebhitigdedosSgadBaƒgƒ,l 
jaƒhfuƒsihiÏbrisSipunKipti,sqtaƒfipunHiÏtLgji,smPunKtu®hiÏkipti 
sesolhiÏpA®rƒ,eynKierƒoghiÏkliwufuksmBUtHiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏetoynSmPu 
nDipue  nB|okKiqtaƒmaƒs,kiptifufunHiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun>wisHjdinN 
w,wusJmekKewƒopA®rƒhes®ohuƒgul>hjsushtimu.nunTanSmimun ∂ ®qtaƒ 
pemoeñQokKn>febhititigljaƒkpriÏfnGvJ®rnKx. 

       1328.    ;kcrieyosRednH®y  π\iÏ©ly,hƒfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®r 
t>ekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,surehosSipun>hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynPA®rƒfipu 
nKes®orn>tumaƒguƒwirgunNkliyn ≈ UmaƒguƒsifrnupajhiÏpA®rƒ,edenNhiÏmƒe 
ekmaƒssƒsyf÷bD,pf÷bDnNipunSkiÏd®mihfLmPhifdagGkanRtu,hm® 
giewonTanHiÏkƒfjnNi,hnNfiÏredn  π\iÏ©lyh  j\ieynMtu®r,milhfu 
n∂®ribrisHiÏkmPk>hwitSumalƒ,edenNmaƒsededwedosSipun>l 
hi®ripuenKovCbetosSipunMaƒs.szƒßƒ  π\∫umizƒhufalLiÏsA®rtMktanSk 
lƒkuƒduk,ljaƒnimBlLiwirjy,hpriÏhunNif,nemPnNisA®rtSkiÏrednH® 
y  π\iÏ©ly,eyn  P\kwisPA®rƒpunNikededwedosSipun>rednMsGz 
nDijumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏkƒgqepokl>smiervCƒ,milh®y  π\iÏ©lyb 
risSipuenHƒgl˜ n ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏkmPk>hiÏbetosHiÏkƒdipuenHriÏfihiÏÏkƒ 
brisHiÏlypPn>edenNtakewonTaenSnNπ†imkn≈Uwn>,hiÏwusnr 
ednWirjykqwhnQtaƒhiÏkmPk>hnDikkHkanKpƒgikliynRed 
nH®y  π\iÏgly,hƒyaekTosNw®etosHiÏkƒskiÏhtu®ripunRednH®y  π\iÏg 
ly.rednWirjymtu®snDikljaƒmadlSkiÏkqeton>,tumunTanMƒkt> 
lmPhipunSmPun ∂mugihiÏkmPk>smPunKpƒgikliynRednH®y 
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       1326.    ;kcrieyosRednN†kußumsblnNipunSmPunBiqlSkiÏlypPn>h 
fae b\okKihiÏtlGji,pfjaƒfipunSmPunSmipckBrisHiÏetoyn,hiÏkƒs 
kiÏpsisi®bƒkielnRednJynNiÏrtKlirednSurlysmPunSmiqtaƒ,nuƒ 
gilKliynKipti,hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏbris>erƒoghiÏkliwufuklif 
ebhihiÏkañQl>edenNtitiñQihipunBlhiÏk®†ßurfebhißu†wijy,k 
lifebhiwirdigD,tigffebhizkS  p\j. 

       1327.    ;rednM®†πurwƒsulQtaƒhiÏdamkMli,edenNngrihiÏgeroebogGnNmuƒkti 
l®rnM  n≈|iekmewonS®t  p\jurutCinNtigƒds,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgubugKpƒgi 
klidiπ†ihiÏπxis®tsiÏeßtuwinKpitnSπvJƒ,h  m\etlkHkanKl 
nNipunPA®rƒkliynTiyƒk®†ßur,hƒslPapaj∫uπ†ikkli,sifrnukli 
ynWirgunN,ljaƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫ukuñNiÏmƒkurtMs>sklƒkuƒsuknNiÏglimizƒ 
pA®rƒfipunTiyƒk®†ßur,edenNkedosMaƒsekon ≈Ul>khewekmewonKbu® 
sdy,ßƒ  π \∫ ukuñNiÏmƒkurtMsLjaƒksuknKliynPrpuƒgwtuwinKpitnCi 
nN,sdlusmiremhsuksuk,tumunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipunFebhiπiÏ∫uluƒ 
hiÏÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏÏbris>ftu®rihunNif,eynKiptihfƒsagGkanBris> 
pfjaƒfipunSmPunBrisHiÏetoyn,kiptiblnNipunSmPuenWonTanHiÏ 
tLgji.diπ†ihiÏÏπxikliynRednM®†πursmipizmBgGnKliynSiÏeßtuwi 
nSπvJƒ,rednM®†π urwicnTan>eynSmizmBg>hiÏkƒbrisHiÏetoyn 
kgabgGrumiyin>eynSmPunKes®ohiÏkƒbrisHiÏetoyn,hdt◊Uwƒfipu 
nTiyƒpjƒmtrmSuepqtaƒkdigDynNipun>kxhiÏkƒljaƒktutHiÏjlnT 
ekmewon>kedosNlikpA®rƒhiÏt÷ml,szƒsmPunQqlHiÏfjaƒ,hiÏwiÏkiÏs 
mPunTnPdmal>ebotanMwikgabgHiÏpA®rƒesnNπ†inNipu n ◊ Umjaƒ.sdy 
smPunSmi  f«jukKihiÏzmBgGipunRednM®†πur,kpitnSπvJƒs®tsiÏeßl 
jaƒfuñQƒfiblrumenTosHiÏpA®rƒ,rednM®†πursblnNipunS®tblcinNbiq 
lSkiÏgubug>edenNhiÏkƒkn≈UnTaƒgßƒ  π\∫udiπ†ihiÏπxi,s®tblcinNsw 
twis>lmPhipunRednM®†πursblnNipunSmPun∂mugisewtenToy 
n,wvCipukulKlieknDalHnNtbl,pukulSkwnLjaƒh  f\mPitHiÏeb 
etƒ,  p\juritCinNsmimsƒklnTk,kpitnSiÏeßniñQihi,remsWrnNiÏsvJ 
t,bls¬batTiÏbitiÏkegtLjaƒrempA®rƒ,blcinN  f\ƒsƒpurun>puƒgwhiÏk® 
†ßursmimiÏghiÏplt®,tiyƒcinNkxhiÏkƒpajkhae  d\lSkiÏplt®, 
rednM®†πurs®tsiÏeßfbnNibl,smifnTapHiÏpA®rƒ,blk®tsurpƒg, 
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hemBe/nDƒosvJtskiÏplt®,szƒb®¥  p\juritCinNmun∂®,supedosBlhiÏk®t 
surmadlLskiÏbitiÏ,nfiÏebotanPurun>nmuƒhvvJtnNiskiÏktabih 
enKmewon>szƒpukulKliwalsSiyƒ  p\juritCinNhesosminaqskaqp> 
wvCiliÏsi®kielnMjaƒ  f\ƒsƒbitiÏmlisumad¥fnTapHiÏpA®rƒ,rednM®tπurs®t 
siÏeßhnNiñQihihiÏwiÏkiÏ,rembaqilBinNaqil>s¬batTiÏbitiÏkhuvClLnHa 
elƒokegeg®rn>ttnNiÏbrisÔUwu®,bitiÏsmPunK¬batTnHiÏcinN,erƒoghiÏ 
kliwufukinNrubutHiÏcinNpajktigsSirhipun>febhiwirdigDk 
lifebhißu†wijytigfebhizkS  p\jegoelƒosmilumjaƒ,tiyƒ 
cinNh  j\icalk>dedosNmuƒksvJtnNnSkiÏwiÏkiÏ,  p\juritCinNkxhiÏkƒ 
wƒsulHvJrryebetƒ,lmPhipunFebhitigdedosSgadBaƒgƒ,l 
jaƒhfuƒsihiÏbrisSipunKipti,sqtaƒfipunHiÏtLgji,smPunKtu®hiÏkipti 
sesolhiÏpA®rƒ,eynKierƒoghiÏkliwufuksmBUtHiÏpA®rƒ,hiÏetoynSmPu 
nDipue  nB|okKiqtaƒmaƒs,kiptifufunHiÏgli,pfnDiknNipun>wisHjdinN 
w,wusJmekKewƒopA®rƒhes®ohuƒgul>hjsushtimu.nunTanSmimun ∂ ®qtaƒ 
pemoeñQokKn>febhititigljaƒkpriÏfnGvJ®rnKx. 

       1328.    ;kcrieyosRednH®y  π\iÏ©ly,hƒfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®r 
t>ekovJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,surehosSipun>hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynPA®rƒfipu 
nKes®orn>tumaƒguƒwirgunNkliyn ≈ UmaƒguƒsifrnupajhiÏpA®rƒ,edenNhiÏmƒe 
ekmaƒssƒsyf÷bD,pf÷bDnNipunSkiÏd®mihfLmPhifdagGkanRtu,hm® 
giewonTanHiÏkƒfjnNi,hnNfiÏredn  π\iÏ©lyh  j\ieynMtu®r,milhfu 
n∂®ribrisHiÏkmPk>hwitSumalƒ,edenNmaƒsededwedosSipun>l 
hi®ripuenKovCbetosSipunMaƒs.szƒßƒ  π\∫umizƒhufalLiÏsA®rtMktanSk 
lƒkuƒduk,ljaƒnimBlLiwirjy,hpriÏhunNif,nemPnNisA®rtSkiÏrednH® 
y  π\iÏ©ly,eyn  P\kwisPA®rƒpunNikededwedosSipun>rednMsGz 
nDijumanNaƒrtuewonTanHiÏkƒgqepokl>smiervCƒ,milh®y  π\iÏ©lyb 
risSipuenHƒgl˜ n ∂ ®qtaƒhiÏkmPk>hiÏbetosHiÏkƒdipuenHriÏfihiÏÏkƒ 
brisHiÏlypPn>edenNtakewonTaenSnNπ†imkn≈Uwn>,hiÏwusnr 
ednWirjykqwhnQtaƒhiÏkmPk>hnDikkHkanKpƒgikliynRed 
nH®y  π\iÏgly,hƒyaekTosNw®etosHiÏkƒskiÏhtu®ripunRednH®y  π\iÏg 
ly.rednWirjymtu®snDikljaƒmadlSkiÏkqeton>,tumunTanMƒkt> 
lmPhipunSmPun ∂mugihiÏkmPk>smPunKpƒgikliynRednH®y 
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π \ i Ïgly,ljaƒsmibibisikKn>szƒrednWirjykbisikKn>egeqegGe 
eqg>tumunTanHnDfu  m\iyamHiÏkƒkgquhkanHiÏrednH®y  π\iÏgly, 
punNptkSi.mtu®eynTkSikbakT.tumaƒguƒwirjyljaƒpmitTn>biq 
lSkiÏkmPk>, 

       1329.    ;kcrieyos≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßmwis>hftu®risA®rtHiÏßƒ 
π\∫u,surehosSipun>hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynLmPhipunKhutusH  f\rpu 
kumPanNi,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®,klituwenKomsSrisSmPunSmipitjaƒ,hnNfiÏ 
szƒtuwnÔUman∂®mizƒkb®,eynHdagGipunRturednMsGznDi,skiÏpnDmalLipu 
nÔÁhiptiñ†kußum,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®dedoesSƒogruƒgimli,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi 
©unNhvumƒgkHkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒ  π\∫uszƒnemPnNisA®rtMktan>ljaƒ 
duk,hnNfiÏksruesownNipu n≈Umaƒguƒwirjy,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒhmriÏfkanSA®r 
tTipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNwhuhnDikkHkanNiflLi,ssmPunNipunKtemPnKw 
ehos>ederƒfenTos ∂mugipmehosSipun>salkKpfnDiknHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u 
bbHewonNipunKipti,kitumaƒguƒwirjygugup>htu®ripunHvumƒgkH 
kanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒ  π\∫ufnDikmli,eynHiÏmƒeksmPunHiclSihipu 
nQtaƒkipti,miltumaƒguƒwirjyktn≈UnHiÏzmBg>serniÏßƒ  π\∫uzsik> 
ebotanKeleptTn>kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipunKitumaƒguƒwirjy. 
htu®wƒsulLnNipun>ßƒ  π \∫ ukhtu®rnHfLilkHkanKiptiqtaƒkumPNi, 
eyenBotanMktan>hmaœXibeqkeleptTn>,ßƒ  π\∫ufnDikeynSmPu 
nPzƒhiÏshtu®ripunKitumaƒguƒwirjy,ljaƒhnDikkHkanKin≈UnSA®rtQtaƒtu 
maƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,eynKiptihiÏkƒhewonHiÏgliklilkHkan>sk® 
œnNipun≈UwnÔUman∂®hƒegnNipunHefshkanSkiÏtnNjwi.tumaƒguƒwirjy 
madl>ehƒglHfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rtQtaƒhiÏÏßmwis>, 

       1330.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ihiÏπxihiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏgubug>biqlQtaƒhiÏetoy 
n,sumad¥tutuwitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,sqtaƒfipun>kpƒgikliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒm®† 
πurtuwinSiÏeß,ljaƒsmihpizmBgGnBeqftu®risA®rtQtaƒk¥hipti,szƒ 
smPunDedosHiÏzmBg>ehƒglHfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rtQ 
taƒkipti,k¥hiptipnujuswagSienNownHiÏprpuƒgw,rednSurl 
y,rednJynNiÏÏrt>tumaƒguƒbtƒ,πmlƒ,kañQl>tuwienRƒoghiÏkliwufu,hu 
tusSnSkiÏhiÏpxiljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt>hufalLipun>tumaƒguƒm®†πurk 
liynDiπ†ihiÏpxismihftu®rihunNif,eynHƒegnNipunHfLmPhiqw 
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hipunKiptihvJUmanNaƒfkanRturednMsGznDi,hiÏmƒeksmPunJUmanNaƒ,hiÏmƒek 
hvumƒgkHkan>k¥hiptimnNwipzƒkhtu®rnRwuhhiÏngridamk> 
hmaƒkuwk  π\e∫on>edenNeynKiptiebotanK®œvrirnNijumanNaƒrtu,tu 
maƒguƒm®†π urklidiπ†ihiÏpxihvuwunQw.kiptiszƒmehosSA®rtGU 
mujaƒ,sA®rtLjaƒkpriÏfkanQtaƒrednSurly,nfiÏhiÏ¬baetWonTanSA®rtTipu 
nLamPitTnHlit>punNikebotan ≈ UmutKpriÏfkan>rednSurlyljaƒm 
ehosSA®rtWhu,nunTanGaenTosGaenTosPrpuƒgwsmimehos>, 

       1331.    ;kcrieyosLmPhiÏhutusSnHiÏk®†ßur,smPun∂mugihiÏßmwis>baba 
kTnNipunSA®rtKtemPnS®tkwehosQtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wiguñN,ssmPunNipu 
nMehosSA®rt>ljaƒm¬batHiÏeloji,shufalLiÏsA®rtSmPunKtu®qtaƒtu 
wenKomsSrisS®ttuwnÔUman∂®,smisukhiÏgli,s®tqwhmƒsulLi,ey 
nSƒ  π \∫ usmPunSehs ≈ Ulil,kiptitumunTanKtimBlLn,kqwhnm 
mPi®hiÏelojikpƒgihkliyn≈UwnÔUman∂®.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wigunNljaƒmadl>s 
smPunNiÏsA®rtDedos>kpriÏfkanHiÏhutusSn>qtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßurh 
vJUjugKitumaƒguƒwirjy,sA®rtLjaƒksehosSkanHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,ssmPunNipu 
nKwehos>ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglHfLmPhkanSA®rtQtaƒkipti,hufalLipun> 
k¥hiptiktimBlLn>s®tkpriÏfnHunNif,eynMaƒscinNsmPunFvCikHiÏ 
sltig,tuwinÔÁhiptikqwhnKpƒgihkliynÔUman∂®tuwin≈UwenKom 
sSrisKkli.k¥hiptiszƒsmPunMehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒfufunHiÏg 
li,edenNtiyƒcinNsmPunFvCikHiÏsltig,ehƒglHfuñQƒfibl,ebo 
tanHnTwisDfublhlitSmimƒkt>k¥hiptihpernTqtaƒfebhi 
zkS  p\j,febhiwirdigD,tuwinKim®tyud,smikqwhnKn ≈ Un>hm 
vJA®rgaenDr,ktiflLskiÏktabihn>edenNeynHƒktTipunKiptiwt 
wisSmPunSehoevJotTnSmihnusulL,nfiÏpvJA®rnGaenDrktil®r.hiÏ 
kƒkqwhnMtu®snDik,k¥hiptiljaƒbiqlSblnNipun>szƒlmP 
hipunSmPunSehoevJotTn>eknDalFenTosSihiÏwiÏkiÏ.  p\juritCinNhunNif 
eynHiÏkƒbrisHiÏtLgjibib®,beqhefoeqolLmP,nfiÏh  j\i,hm® 
gipvJA®rnGenDrtkSi,kinNinTanS¬batTiÏebetƒtkSikxtiyƒ,nfiÏ 
szƒniflLikxhiÏkƒnusulDdmalHgaƒ,genDrnNipunKtil®,cinNehƒglH 
fLabatTiebetƒ,skxhiÏpemoeñQokKnDipunBaesMnNi,febhiwirdigDskvC 
nNipunSmPun~ƒgilKliynKipti,ljaƒsmibiql>sqtaƒfipunHiÏqusunRƒku 
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π \ i Ïgly,ljaƒsmibibisikKn>szƒrednWirjykbisikKn>egeqegGe 
eqg>tumunTanHnDfu  m\iyamHiÏkƒkgquhkanHiÏrednH®y  π\iÏgly, 
punNptkSi.mtu®eynTkSikbakT.tumaƒguƒwirjyljaƒpmitTn>biq 
lSkiÏkmPk>, 

       1329.    ;kcrieyos≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏßmwis>hftu®risA®rtHiÏßƒ 
π\∫u,surehosSipun>hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynLmPhipunKhutusH  f\rpu 
kumPanNi,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®,klituwenKomsSrisSmPunSmipitjaƒ,hnNfiÏ 
szƒtuwnÔUman∂®mizƒkb®,eynHdagGipunRturednMsGznDi,skiÏpnDmalLipu 
nÔÁhiptiñ†kußum,tuwnÔUman ∂ ®dedoesSƒogruƒgimli,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi 
©unNhvumƒgkHkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒ  π\∫uszƒnemPnNisA®rtMktan>ljaƒ 
duk,hnNfiÏksruesownNipu n≈Umaƒguƒwirjy,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒhmriÏfkanSA®r 
tTipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNwhuhnDikkHkanNiflLi,ssmPunNipunKtemPnKw 
ehos>ederƒfenTos ∂mugipmehosSipun>salkKpfnDiknHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u 
bbHewonNipunKipti,kitumaƒguƒwirjygugup>htu®ripunHvumƒgkH 
kanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒ  π\∫ufnDikmli,eynHiÏmƒeksmPunHiclSihipu 
nQtaƒkipti,miltumaƒguƒwirjyktn≈UnHiÏzmBg>serniÏßƒ  π\∫uzsik> 
ebotanKeleptTn>kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipunKitumaƒguƒwirjy. 
htu®wƒsulLnNipun>ßƒ  π \∫ ukhtu®rnHfLilkHkanKiptiqtaƒkumPNi, 
eyenBotanMktan>hmaœXibeqkeleptTn>,ßƒ  π\∫ufnDikeynSmPu 
nPzƒhiÏshtu®ripunKitumaƒguƒwirjy,ljaƒhnDikkHkanKin≈UnSA®rtQtaƒtu 
maƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,eynKiptihiÏkƒhewonHiÏgliklilkHkan>sk® 
œnNipun≈UwnÔUman∂®hƒegnNipunHefshkanSkiÏtnNjwi.tumaƒguƒwirjy 
madl>ehƒglHfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rtQtaƒhiÏÏßmwis>, 

       1330.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ihiÏπxihiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏgubug>biqlQtaƒhiÏetoy 
n,sumad¥tutuwitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,sqtaƒfipun>kpƒgikliyn ≈ Umaƒguƒm®† 
πurtuwinSiÏeß,ljaƒsmihpizmBgGnBeqftu®risA®rtQtaƒk¥hipti,szƒ 
smPunDedosHiÏzmBg>ehƒglHfLmPhkanHutusSnHmBakTsA®rtQ 
taƒkipti,k¥hiptipnujuswagSienNownHiÏprpuƒgw,rednSurl 
y,rednJynNiÏÏrt>tumaƒguƒbtƒ,πmlƒ,kañQl>tuwienRƒoghiÏkliwufu,hu 
tusSnSkiÏhiÏpxiljaƒhftu®rkanSA®rt>hufalLipun>tumaƒguƒm®†πurk 
liynDiπ†ihiÏpxismihftu®rihunNif,eynHƒegnNipunHfLmPhiqw 
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hipunKiptihvJUmanNaƒfkanRturednMsGznDi,hiÏmƒeksmPunJUmanNaƒ,hiÏmƒek 
hvumƒgkHkan>k¥hiptimnNwipzƒkhtu®rnRwuhhiÏngridamk> 
hmaƒkuwk  π\e∫on>edenNeynKiptiebotanK®œvrirnNijumanNaƒrtu,tu 
maƒguƒm®†π urklidiπ†ihiÏpxihvuwunQw.kiptiszƒmehosSA®rtGU 
mujaƒ,sA®rtLjaƒkpriÏfkanQtaƒrednSurly,nfiÏhiÏ¬baetWonTanSA®rtTipu 
nLamPitTnHlit>punNikebotan ≈ UmutKpriÏfkan>rednSurlyljaƒm 
ehosSA®rtWhu,nunTanGaenTosGaenTosPrpuƒgwsmimehos>, 

       1331.    ;kcrieyosLmPhiÏhutusSnHiÏk®†ßur,smPun∂mugihiÏßmwis>baba 
kTnNipunSA®rtKtemPnS®tkwehosQtaƒtumaƒguƒ†i®†wiguñN,ssmPunNipu 
nMehosSA®rt>ljaƒm¬batHiÏeloji,shufalLiÏsA®rtSmPunKtu®qtaƒtu 
wenKomsSrisS®ttuwnÔUman∂®,smisukhiÏgli,s®tqwhmƒsulLi,ey 
nSƒ  π \∫ usmPunSehs ≈ Ulil,kiptitumunTanKtimBlLn,kqwhnm 
mPi®hiÏelojikpƒgihkliyn≈UwnÔUman∂®.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wigunNljaƒmadl>s 
smPunNiÏsA®rtDedos>kpriÏfkanHiÏhutusSn>qtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßurh 
vJUjugKitumaƒguƒwirjy,sA®rtLjaƒksehosSkanHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,ssmPunNipu 
nKwehos>ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglHfLmPhkanSA®rtQtaƒkipti,hufalLipun> 
k¥hiptiktimBlLn>s®tkpriÏfnHunNif,eynMaƒscinNsmPunFvCikHiÏ 
sltig,tuwinÔÁhiptikqwhnKpƒgihkliynÔUman∂®tuwin≈UwenKom 
sSrisKkli.k¥hiptiszƒsmPunMehosSA®rt>sklƒkuƒfufunHiÏg 
li,edenNtiyƒcinNsmPunFvCikHiÏsltig,ehƒglHfuñQƒfibl,ebo 
tanHnTwisDfublhlitSmimƒkt>k¥hiptihpernTqtaƒfebhi 
zkS  p\j,febhiwirdigD,tuwinKim®tyud,smikqwhnKn ≈ Un>hm 
vJA®rgaenDr,ktiflLskiÏktabihn>edenNeynHƒktTipunKiptiwt 
wisSmPunSehoevJotTnSmihnusulL,nfiÏpvJA®rnGaenDrktil®r.hiÏ 
kƒkqwhnMtu®snDik,k¥hiptiljaƒbiqlSblnNipun>szƒlmP 
hipunSmPunSehoevJotTn>eknDalFenTosSihiÏwiÏkiÏ.  p\juritCinNhunNif 
eynHiÏkƒbrisHiÏtLgjibib®,beqhefoeqolLmP,nfiÏh  j\i,hm® 
gipvJA®rnGenDrtkSi,kinNinTanS¬batTiÏebetƒtkSikxtiyƒ,nfiÏ 
szƒniflLikxhiÏkƒnusulDdmalHgaƒ,genDrnNipunKtil®,cinNehƒglH 
fLabatTiebetƒ,skxhiÏpemoeñQokKnDipunBaesMnNi,febhiwirdigDskvC 
nNipunSmPun~ƒgilKliynKipti,ljaƒsmibiql>sqtaƒfipunHiÏqusunRƒku 
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dnLazbSblnNipun>pr∫uπ†ismiebotanSekcmnNhipun>hm®gi 
smPunMizƒkb®hiÏduknNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,eynKiptikglimekwadLmP, 
hfñXitiyƒcinN.k¥hiptisdlutnSmA®zmMalik>pƒglihipunMñQagM 
fu,cipTnNiÏgli,eynHn ∂egkNemƒoemƒorednMsGznDi,niœXsrirnNipun> 
eyenBotanNkljaƒfkanFaemƒofi,smPuenCoreynKiptihiÏkƒdmalLmP 
hn>hmaœXibeqmƒgibilhi.hiÏkƒshupmirednMsGznDikcapaƒfhiÏk¥hi 
pti,khtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kglisfatNihy,hmaœXihiÏfekretBvJiÏ 
mƒgiww¬s>hwitKiptihiÏkƒhdmal>kedosPunDiekmewoenSol 
hipu nÔÁipti,klsmnTanSmPunHƒggetHvJiÏ,k¥hiptihnNimBlLi 
kißurjytuwinPrlur,smiketoqi,bbKt÷sNnNipunQtaƒkipti,punN 
ppurunSmisbypaj.prlursmimtu®  p\sat¥klinfis>eynS 
misumad¥lbupaj,tumunTanHiÏkƒpu t\smiesown>hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt> 
klirednN†wijy,edenNrednWi®ydiñNiÏrtSwagSkitSfat>mil 
k¥hiptisfatSushiÏgli,hm®gidumugipenTogGiÏ  p\kwisPu t\nujugA® 
r,wusnpfnDiknNipu nÔÁhiptiqtaƒskxhiÏbl,ebvJiÏeyenWonTanHiÏ 
∫rwekmewonBeqhnNA®rƒfkanHiÏpƒgli,eyenBotanKƒeghiÏkƒdedo 
sHtu®ripun>hiÏ  f\ikusumad¥cwatGilig>dedosShubaƒhubaƒfnDipunTam, 
emƒoskiptikuqisSnfkhitnNjwi,eynSƒ  π\∫ukadhñQh®htu® 
ripunTiyƒd÷ƒki,hmaœXibeqriskNgrinNipun>,kiptiljaƒqqwqtaƒkißu 
ryudhiÏpzmBUn>klikinil ß\∫,tuwinKieœwe∫ƒos,smihnDikkHka 
nMn≈UkHpckBris>s®thfyumMntitiyƒhiÏπ©aeln>hiÏebvJiÏljaƒhnNa 
pƒfnbrisSipunHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏπkelƒofn>,prlurwhusmi 
mtu®snDik.rednSujnpurmtu®hiÏk¥hipti,maƒghiÏkƒg®wpu t\,ser 
niÏtkSiewonTanNgrihiÏ ®†ßur,kedosPunDihiÏebvJiÏfipun>,wƒsulLnNiÏ 
pfnDik,gmPilHiÏebvJiÏ,hƒgA®ripunHugikdedosSnLmPhnPunNi 
k.ehvJiÏfipunKiptisblnNipunBiql>lmPhipunFvCikTlthiÏßm 
wis>dumugihiÏlemP®msƒ g\hn>ebotanMwiftu®rihunNifhiÏtuwenKomsS 
ris>szƒsmPunTigƒdlu,fLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒepoeñQokKnNipunKitu 
maƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkpurim¬batThiÏelojikpƒgihk 
liyn≈UwenKomsSris>ftu®rnhunNifeynKiptibeqkpƒgikliyn≈U 
wenKomsSris>,prlurszƒmizƒeynKiptibeqppƒgihnKliynÔU 
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mPanNi,smikegt>hwitKlwifizmBgGipunSumad¥fnTapPi  p\kwis>b 
eqfkhitnNjwi,dipuenRvCƒfihubaƒfubaƒfn>prlursmPunSmik 
bgibgi,pckKbrisHiÏkaqu,hiÏπgaeln>hiÏmtwis>s®thiÏkƒpu t\s 
mPunKqwhnPckBris>eynSumad¥fnTapPA®rƒ,emƒokhiÏmƒektakb 
eqm¬batHiÏeloji,punNpwedosSipun>hutusSnWhusmPunKpƒgik 
liyn ≈ Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,szƒsmPunMtu®,ehƒglKhiridQtaƒhiÏeloji,tumaƒguƒ 
†i®†wi©uñNmtu®qtaƒtuwenKomsSrisHiÏsqwhipu nÔÁhipti,tuwenKo 
msSrisS®ttuwnÔUman∂®sklƒkuƒbif,hutusSnNipunKiptiktimBlLn> 
kqwhn>hnDikkHkanMtu®hiÏk¥hipti,eyn ≈ UwenKomsSrisSfa 
tSukbif,nunTanDipunHtu®rn,sfatPfjaƒfjaƒfipu n≈UwenKomsSris>, 
hutusSnMtu®snDikmun∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏlemP®,kiptihnDfu,edenNehƒ 
glLmPhipun>,hutusSnMtu®,ftu®rkanTebnNipu n≈UwenKomsSrisS®t 
tuwnÔUman∂®,punNpedenNsfatPfjaƒfjaƒfipun>,k¥hiptiehƒglDenDo 
s>smPunDilltakfgamPƒgliddkKn>senNsKlik®œnNipunHiÏkƒ 
whu,ehƒglMadlSkiÏpsƒ g\hn>lmPhipunTnPbl,hmuƒkliynHiÏ 
kƒfmPilLmPielKmewon>skxhiÏ  p\juritHnDikkHkanK n≈UnSdy. 
tuwenKomsSrisSmPunPernTqtaƒkpitnKklihnDikkHkanMaxu 
kKertewonTanHiÏpfmBaƒfn>kiptisqtaƒfipunHiÏ  f\iku,khtu®rnNiti 
kert,kpitnKklifpit>e k\tljaƒmƒkt>hbDinNipunSmikn ≈ Un> 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,maqunSkiÏkert,kpaxukHkanHiÏtuwenKomsS 
risS®ttuwnÔUman∂®,ssmPunNiÏttebyn>¬ƒghiÏku®si,ebotanHnTwi 
sDfuwlnDid÷gunDA®hvkatTis®tsminrikPaqƒ,quwuƒfipunKiptikpañQat> 
k¥hiptiszƒniflLidipunHg®rihiÏpaqƒ,hvJUƒkal>dfudfuhnDaefef 
kS®tmtu®hiÏtuwenKomsSris>punNpkiptiebotaenKfiÏhgqhtu®. 
wƒsulLnNipu n≈UwenKomsSris>ebotaenKfiÏ,hm®gid®miskiÏqwhipunSƒ  
π\∫u.kiptiljaƒkgaeqƒo,blnNipunSmihnDikkHkanBib®qtaƒepoeñQo 
kKipun>,kitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNsmPunHfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏk®† 
ßur,hftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynHiÏmƒekk¥hiptismPunKcapaƒ,k 
gaeqƒoewonTanHiÏeloji.sqtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßur,smPunKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s 
klƒkuƒsuknNipunHiÏgli,hm®gihiclHiÏkƒdedosKlilip>, 
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dnLazbSblnNipun>pr∫uπ†ismiebotanSekcmnNhipun>hm®gi 
smPunMizƒkb®hiÏduknNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,eynKiptikglimekwadLmP, 
hfñXitiyƒcinN.k¥hiptisdlutnSmA®zmMalik>pƒglihipunMñQagM 
fu,cipTnNiÏgli,eynHn ∂egkNemƒoemƒorednMsGznDi,niœXsrirnNipun> 
eyenBotanNkljaƒfkanFaemƒofi,smPuenCoreynKiptihiÏkƒdmalLmP 
hn>hmaœXibeqmƒgibilhi.hiÏkƒshupmirednMsGznDikcapaƒfhiÏk¥hi 
pti,khtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kglisfatNihy,hmaœXihiÏfekretBvJiÏ 
mƒgiww¬s>hwitKiptihiÏkƒhdmal>kedosPunDiekmewoenSol 
hipu nÔÁipti,klsmnTanSmPunHƒggetHvJiÏ,k¥hiptihnNimBlLi 
kißurjytuwinPrlur,smiketoqi,bbKt÷sNnNipunQtaƒkipti,punN 
ppurunSmisbypaj.prlursmimtu®  p\sat¥klinfis>eynS 
misumad¥lbupaj,tumunTanHiÏkƒpu t\smiesown>hdiπ†ijyñNiÏrt> 
klirednN†wijy,edenNrednWi®ydiñNiÏrtSwagSkitSfat>mil 
k¥hiptisfatSushiÏgli,hm®gidumugipenTogGiÏ  p\kwisPu t\nujugA® 
r,wusnpfnDiknNipu nÔÁhiptiqtaƒskxhiÏbl,ebvJiÏeyenWonTanHiÏ 
∫rwekmewonBeqhnNA®rƒfkanHiÏpƒgli,eyenBotanKƒeghiÏkƒdedo 
sHtu®ripun>hiÏ  f\ikusumad¥cwatGilig>dedosShubaƒhubaƒfnDipunTam, 
emƒoskiptikuqisSnfkhitnNjwi,eynSƒ  π\∫ukadhñQh®htu® 
ripunTiyƒd÷ƒki,hmaœXibeqriskNgrinNipun>,kiptiljaƒqqwqtaƒkißu 
ryudhiÏpzmBUn>klikinil ß\∫,tuwinKieœwe∫ƒos,smihnDikkHka 
nMn≈UkHpckBris>s®thfyumMntitiyƒhiÏπ©aeln>hiÏebvJiÏljaƒhnNa 
pƒfnbrisSipunHdiπ†ijyñNiÏrtHiÏπkelƒofn>,prlurwhusmi 
mtu®snDik.rednSujnpurmtu®hiÏk¥hipti,maƒghiÏkƒg®wpu t\,ser 
niÏtkSiewonTanNgrihiÏ ®†ßur,kedosPunDihiÏebvJiÏfipun>,wƒsulLnNiÏ 
pfnDik,gmPilHiÏebvJiÏ,hƒgA®ripunHugikdedosSnLmPhnPunNi 
k.ehvJiÏfipunKiptisblnNipunBiql>lmPhipunFvCikTlthiÏßm 
wis>dumugihiÏlemP®msƒ g\hn>ebotanMwiftu®rihunNifhiÏtuwenKomsS 
ris>szƒsmPunTigƒdlu,fLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒepoeñQokKnNipunKitu 
maƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNkpurim¬batThiÏelojikpƒgihk 
liyn≈UwenKomsSris>ftu®rnhunNifeynKiptibeqkpƒgikliyn≈U 
wenKomsSris>,prlurszƒmizƒeynKiptibeqppƒgihnKliynÔU 
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mPanNi,smikegt>hwitKlwifizmBgGipunSumad¥fnTapPi  p\kwis>b 
eqfkhitnNjwi,dipuenRvCƒfihubaƒfubaƒfn>prlursmPunSmik 
bgibgi,pckKbrisHiÏkaqu,hiÏπgaeln>hiÏmtwis>s®thiÏkƒpu t\s 
mPunKqwhnPckBris>eynSumad¥fnTapPA®rƒ,emƒokhiÏmƒektakb 
eqm¬batHiÏeloji,punNpwedosSipun>hutusSnWhusmPunKpƒgik 
liyn ≈ Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,szƒsmPunMtu®,ehƒglKhiridQtaƒhiÏeloji,tumaƒguƒ 
†i®†wi©uñNmtu®qtaƒtuwenKomsSrisHiÏsqwhipu nÔÁhipti,tuwenKo 
msSrisS®ttuwnÔUman∂®sklƒkuƒbif,hutusSnNipunKiptiktimBlLn> 
kqwhn>hnDikkHkanMtu®hiÏk¥hipti,eyn ≈ UwenKomsSrisSfa 
tSukbif,nunTanDipunHtu®rn,sfatPfjaƒfjaƒfipu n≈UwenKomsSris>, 
hutusSnMtu®snDikmun∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏlemP®,kiptihnDfu,edenNehƒ 
glLmPhipun>,hutusSnMtu®,ftu®rkanTebnNipu n≈UwenKomsSrisS®t 
tuwnÔUman∂®,punNpedenNsfatPfjaƒfjaƒfipun>,k¥hiptiehƒglDenDo 
s>smPunDilltakfgamPƒgliddkKn>senNsKlik®œnNipunHiÏkƒ 
whu,ehƒglMadlSkiÏpsƒ g\hn>lmPhipunTnPbl,hmuƒkliynHiÏ 
kƒfmPilLmPielKmewon>skxhiÏ  p\juritHnDikkHkanK n≈UnSdy. 
tuwenKomsSrisSmPunPernTqtaƒkpitnKklihnDikkHkanMaxu 
kKertewonTanHiÏpfmBaƒfn>kiptisqtaƒfipunHiÏ  f\iku,khtu®rnNiti 
kert,kpitnKklifpit>e k\tljaƒmƒkt>hbDinNipunSmikn ≈ Un> 
sqtaƒfipunHiÏeloji,maqunSkiÏkert,kpaxukHkanHiÏtuwenKomsS 
risS®ttuwnÔUman∂®,ssmPunNiÏttebyn>¬ƒghiÏku®si,ebotanHnTwi 
sDfuwlnDid÷gunDA®hvkatTis®tsminrikPaqƒ,quwuƒfipunKiptikpañQat> 
k¥hiptiszƒniflLidipunHg®rihiÏpaqƒ,hvJUƒkal>dfudfuhnDaefef 
kS®tmtu®hiÏtuwenKomsSris>punNpkiptiebotaenKfiÏhgqhtu®. 
wƒsulLnNipu n≈UwenKomsSris>ebotaenKfiÏ,hm®gid®miskiÏqwhipunSƒ  
π\∫u.kiptiljaƒkgaeqƒo,blnNipunSmihnDikkHkanBib®qtaƒepoeñQo 
kKipun>,kitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNsmPunHfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒhiÏk®† 
ßur,hftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynHiÏmƒekk¥hiptismPunKcapaƒ,k 
gaeqƒoewonTanHiÏeloji.sqtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßur,smPunKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s 
klƒkuƒsuknNipunHiÏgli,hm®gihiclHiÏkƒdedosKlilip>, 
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tu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,skiÏsakalLiÏglid¬m>kpitnKqwhnKi n ≈ UnSA® 
rtŒmtaƒtuwnÔUman∂®hiÏßamwis>hnNaqbn≈U,hwitMaƒscinNsƒsyhgaƒ,kl 
smnTan≈UwnÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSrisSmPunSgbeqnurutTispnNaq 
nNipunKpitn>hiÏngri®†ßurbeqkbenTonNn  P\jurit>supedosKak 
h,mltuwenKomsSrisSmPunPernTqtaƒpuƒgwhiÏk®†ßur,smis 
qiyhtuñQnHiÏkƒbeqhmBakTehobtMimisSiÏkumPanNi,skxhiÏpuƒgw 
hiÏÏkƒewonTanHiÏsmwisSmimn≈UkKqtaƒngrifirsFiridbbn≈UkumPanNi,mi 
lnliksmnTanPrpuƒgwhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏsmwisSmibif,szƒk¥hi 
ptismPunKcapaƒ,tuwnÔUman∂®klituwnÔUmsSrisHpizmBgGn>ebota 
nSehs≈UhfƒktTkanBbn≈UqtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,pfnDiknNipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®qtaƒtu 
wenKomsSris>ngrihiÏk®†ßurkpurifuwkHkaenKmewon>kjaƒfi 
punTamhnBaq,hm®gieyenDerƒmƒgikrisSkKn>ßƒ  π\∫ujaƒk®skiÏng 
ri,ederƒrumehosHƒslPituluƒskiÏkumPanNi.tuwenKomsSrisKkli 
smihnurutHiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®. 

       1333.    ;tumaƒguƒ†i®†wigunNmtu®heffatTkanQtaƒtuwenKomsSris>bbHƒegnNi 
punBeqhmBenTonNingrihiÏk®†ßur,edenNebotanKlmPhn≈UmunTan>,h 
witHiÏmƒekkb®ripunMaƒscinNsmPunH  f\mPidNgri,ßƒ  π \∫ usklƒkuƒ 
sakalHiÏgli.tuwenKomsSrisHmƒsulLi,serniÏederƒewonTanPer 
nThiÏkumPanNi,miltuwenKomsSrisHnNaqmk ◊ UmQtaƒkitumaƒguƒ,semƒos 
smPunHƒslPernTmaœXiehƒglBiql>hiÏmƒekkpurifaenTosSirumiyi 
n>,pr∫ uπ†iszƒmizƒpfnDiknNipu n ≈ UwenKomsSrisSnlikhiclP 
fjaƒfjaƒfipunQtaƒpituluƒfiÏkumPanNi,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNljaƒpmit˜ n ∂ ®skiÏe 
elojimn≈UkQtaƒpemoeñQokKnNipun>, 

       1334.    ;hiÏspaƒkA®ripunKitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,tuwnÔUman∂®hpizmBgGnKliyn≈UwenKom 
sSrisHenNmSapu,eynHiÏmƒekßƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßurbeqebotanKpitu 
luƒfe nYenDerƒjaƒk®skiÏkqeton>edenNeynSmPunJaƒk®,nunTaenHƒglK 
pituluƒfn>snNjnKpƒgihhiÏzdi,kumPanNihemoeñQƒofi,ljaƒbeqkju 
manNaƒfkanRtumli,s®thvJgihiÏslminNipun>milmktan>supedosSƒ 
π\∫ukguƒfnp  f\ehoe sYnHgaƒpituluƒfiÏkumPanNi. 

       1335.    ;kcrieyosHiÏk®†ßur,nujuhiÏwulnRbiÏfulki®,tuwnKpitnKpriÏf  n≈|im 
nMsSyuztNhsMr, 
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160:;ptiñ†ußumkduknQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun> 
dipunCapaƒednNiÏkumPanNiewonTanSmrƒ.

       1336.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏpxiklitumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunMizƒeynÔÁhiptikcapaƒewo 
nTanHiÏeloji,sfatSmihfufunHiÏgli,edenNsmPunSmihubƒgieynB 
eqszƒpaj,diπ†ihiÏpxiwicnTanQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,kedosPunDihiÏkƒde 
edosZmBg>edenNkputuƒfnLmPs®tkehclLnQqlƒ.tumaƒguƒm®†π u 
rhmƒsulLi,mnNwiekfiÏkjwiqlƒfirsDedosWyƒ,eynSmPunK®œnNiÏålL 
emƒosekfiÏfkehwhn>hm®gikiptik®œnNipunKedosTiyƒfguƒemnN 
k>dipunHewonNihm¬sSeh,mnNwijmnMƒekk®œmaktanPunNikebo 
tanKlmP,milpunNpmlihiÏkƒdipunZmBg>kjwikduegkHkanPi 
ymBk>pinTanBƒgimnNwik¬zsSn>hvamPlLlmPhn>hnNmBalLiq 
lƒ,hwitKali®ripuenDerƒruct>gmalLnTkSimufal>qlƒfipunTakksalkK 
ripPn◊UmabatHiÏeloji.kpitnSπvJƒkliynSiÏeßszƒmizƒsfatS 
migatun>s®tsmim÷basMili,wicnTanNipun>hiÏgitlLkiptitakkirƒpi 
tjaƒ,tiyƒcinN¬bu®rdedoesToyemƒosehovCtT.skiÏktiflGaƒfiÏsihi 
punKiptiqtaƒkpitnSπvJƒs®tsiÏeßsmisumPhfLbuhihiÏkipti, 
eynNgrik®†ßurebotanBaq,suksi®nhewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>diπ†ihiÏp 
xiklitumaƒguƒm®†π urhiÏgismisumPhnNimBƒfikpitnSiÏeßklih 
mBnTiÏquwuƒ,szƒsmPun>zmBgSmiftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏeynHiÏkƒeh 
yƒk¥hiptikcapaƒewonTanHiÏeloji,hutusSnLjaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
gubug>smPunKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,skiÏsfatTiÏpfufunNiÏglißƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏf 
enTosSdinTanSdluebotanFnDik,hnunTanDiπ†ihiÏpxi,klitumaƒguƒm®† 
π ur,s®tkpitnSpvJƒtuwinSiÏeßsmiktimBlLn>hiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏ 
etoynbiqlKA®rigQtaƒhiÏgubugSdy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgubug>mzkHiÏßƒ 
π \∫ ukunNiÏ,diπ†ihiÏpximtu®,eynSmPunTinNkDi®k¥hiptidedosBbnTanNiÏ 
tnNjwi,ßƒ  π\∫ukn≈UnNmukTi,kulklitumaƒguƒm®†πurtumunTanBeqhƒgac 
kNgrihiÏk®†ßur,mupuƒhiÏmƒekhiÏsmwisSwagSmihulpiki®,ewoenDnNiÏ 
pr  p\juritCinNsmPunKwultn≈Un>smPunSmisg.szƒsmPunDedosHiÏ 
zmBg>ehƒglHfuñQƒfibl,diπ†ihiÏpxi,tumaƒguƒm®†π ur,kpitnSπ 
vJƒ,siÏeß,febhiπiÏ∫uluƒ,punHatik≈UwinPunMcn>szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒ 
biql>lmPhiÏbrisSumad¥hevJogHiÏsltig,hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒ 
fiÏlmP,punCikMcn>muqtik>tuwinFebhiπiÏ∫uluƒ,edenN  p\juritJwi,k® 
twi®y,klierƒogjnu®,tigtumaƒguƒwirjy,ktiñQihnHiÏtumaƒguƒm®†πu 
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tu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,skiÏsakalLiÏglid¬m>kpitnKqwhnKi n ≈ UnSA® 
rtŒmtaƒtuwnÔUman∂®hiÏßamwis>hnNaqbn≈U,hwitMaƒscinNsƒsyhgaƒ,kl 
smnTan≈UwnÔUman∂®s®ttuwenKomsSrisSmPunSgbeqnurutTispnNaq 
nNipunKpitn>hiÏngri®†ßurbeqkbenTonNn  P\jurit>supedosKak 
h,mltuwenKomsSrisSmPunPernTqtaƒpuƒgwhiÏk®†ßur,smis 
qiyhtuñQnHiÏkƒbeqhmBakTehobtMimisSiÏkumPanNi,skxhiÏpuƒgw 
hiÏÏkƒewonTanHiÏsmwisSmimn≈UkKqtaƒngrifirsFiridbbn≈UkumPanNi,mi 
lnliksmnTanPrpuƒgwhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏsmwisSmibif,szƒk¥hi 
ptismPunKcapaƒ,tuwnÔUman∂®klituwnÔUmsSrisHpizmBgGn>ebota 
nSehs≈UhfƒktTkanBbn≈UqtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,pfnDiknNipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®qtaƒtu 
wenKomsSris>ngrihiÏk®†ßurkpurifuwkHkaenKmewon>kjaƒfi 
punTamhnBaq,hm®gieyenDerƒmƒgikrisSkKn>ßƒ  π\∫ujaƒk®skiÏng 
ri,ederƒrumehosHƒslPituluƒskiÏkumPanNi.tuwenKomsSrisKkli 
smihnurutHiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipu n≈UwnÔUman∂®. 

       1333.    ;tumaƒguƒ†i®†wigunNmtu®heffatTkanQtaƒtuwenKomsSris>bbHƒegnNi 
punBeqhmBenTonNingrihiÏk®†ßur,edenNebotanKlmPhn≈UmunTan>,h 
witHiÏmƒekkb®ripunMaƒscinNsmPunH  f\mPidNgri,ßƒ  π \∫ usklƒkuƒ 
sakalHiÏgli.tuwenKomsSrisHmƒsulLi,serniÏederƒewonTanPer 
nThiÏkumPanNi,miltuwenKomsSrisHnNaqmk ◊ UmQtaƒkitumaƒguƒ,semƒos 
smPunHƒslPernTmaœXiehƒglBiql>hiÏmƒekkpurifaenTosSirumiyi 
n>,pr∫ uπ†iszƒmizƒpfnDiknNipu n ≈ UwenKomsSrisSnlikhiclP 
fjaƒfjaƒfipunQtaƒpituluƒfiÏkumPanNi,tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNljaƒpmit˜ n ∂ ®skiÏe 
elojimn≈UkQtaƒpemoeñQokKnNipun>, 

       1334.    ;hiÏspaƒkA®ripunKitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,tuwnÔUman∂®hpizmBgGnKliyn≈UwenKom 
sSrisHenNmSapu,eynHiÏmƒekßƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßurbeqebotanKpitu 
luƒfe nYenDerƒjaƒk®skiÏkqeton>edenNeynSmPunJaƒk®,nunTaenHƒglK 
pituluƒfn>snNjnKpƒgihhiÏzdi,kumPanNihemoeñQƒofi,ljaƒbeqkju 
manNaƒfkanRtumli,s®thvJgihiÏslminNipun>milmktan>supedosSƒ 
π\∫ukguƒfnp  f\ehoe sYnHgaƒpituluƒfiÏkumPanNi. 

       1335.    ;kcrieyosHiÏk®†ßur,nujuhiÏwulnRbiÏfulki®,tuwnKpitnKpriÏf  n≈|im 
nMsSyuztNhsMr, 
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160:;ptiñ†ußumkduknQtaƒhiÏkƒsinuhun> 
dipunCapaƒednNiÏkumPanNiewonTanSmrƒ.

       1336.    ;hdiπ†ihiÏpxiklitumaƒguƒm®†πursmPunMizƒeynÔÁhiptikcapaƒewo 
nTanHiÏeloji,sfatSmihfufunHiÏgli,edenNsmPunSmihubƒgieynB 
eqszƒpaj,diπ†ihiÏpxiwicnTanQtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,kedosPunDihiÏkƒde 
edosZmBg>edenNkputuƒfnLmPs®tkehclLnQqlƒ.tumaƒguƒm®†π u 
rhmƒsulLi,mnNwiekfiÏkjwiqlƒfirsDedosWyƒ,eynSmPunK®œnNiÏålL 
emƒosekfiÏfkehwhn>hm®gikiptik®œnNipunKedosTiyƒfguƒemnN 
k>dipunHewonNihm¬sSeh,mnNwijmnMƒekk®œmaktanPunNikebo 
tanKlmP,milpunNpmlihiÏkƒdipunZmBg>kjwikduegkHkanPi 
ymBk>pinTanBƒgimnNwik¬zsSn>hvamPlLlmPhn>hnNmBalLiq 
lƒ,hwitKali®ripuenDerƒruct>gmalLnTkSimufal>qlƒfipunTakksalkK 
ripPn◊UmabatHiÏeloji.kpitnSπvJƒkliynSiÏeßszƒmizƒsfatS 
migatun>s®tsmim÷basMili,wicnTanNipun>hiÏgitlLkiptitakkirƒpi 
tjaƒ,tiyƒcinN¬bu®rdedoesToyemƒosehovCtT.skiÏktiflGaƒfiÏsihi 
punKiptiqtaƒkpitnSπvJƒs®tsiÏeßsmisumPhfLbuhihiÏkipti, 
eynNgrik®†ßurebotanBaq,suksi®nhewonTanHiÏp  p\ƒfn>diπ†ihiÏp 
xiklitumaƒguƒm®†π urhiÏgismisumPhnNimBƒfikpitnSiÏeßklih 
mBnTiÏquwuƒ,szƒsmPun>zmBgSmiftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏeynHiÏkƒeh 
yƒk¥hiptikcapaƒewonTanHiÏeloji,hutusSnLjaƒmƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
gubug>smPunKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,skiÏsfatTiÏpfufunNiÏglißƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏf 
enTosSdinTanSdluebotanFnDik,hnunTanDiπ†ihiÏpxi,klitumaƒguƒm®† 
π ur,s®tkpitnSpvJƒtuwinSiÏeßsmiktimBlLn>hiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏ 
etoynbiqlKA®rigQtaƒhiÏgubugSdy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏgubug>mzkHiÏßƒ 
π \∫ ukunNiÏ,diπ†ihiÏpximtu®,eynSmPunTinNkDi®k¥hiptidedosBbnTanNiÏ 
tnNjwi,ßƒ  π\∫ukn≈UnNmukTi,kulklitumaƒguƒm®†πurtumunTanBeqhƒgac 
kNgrihiÏk®†ßur,mupuƒhiÏmƒekhiÏsmwisSwagSmihulpiki®,ewoenDnNiÏ 
pr  p\juritCinNsmPunKwultn≈Un>smPunSmisg.szƒsmPunDedosHiÏ 
zmBg>ehƒglHfuñQƒfibl,diπ†ihiÏpxi,tumaƒguƒm®†π ur,kpitnSπ 
vJƒ,siÏeß,febhiπiÏ∫uluƒ,punHatik≈UwinPunMcn>szƒsmPunRUmenTosLjaƒ 
biql>lmPhiÏbrisSumad¥hevJogHiÏsltig,hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒ 
fiÏlmP,punCikMcn>muqtik>tuwinFebhiπiÏ∫uluƒ,edenN  p\juritJwi,k® 
twi®y,klierƒogjnu®,tigtumaƒguƒwirjy,ktiñQihnHiÏtumaƒguƒm®†πu 
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r,s®tkpitnSpvJƒtuwinSiÏeß,diπ†ihiÏpxiewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏrumakS 
ßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,ewoenDenNhiÏkƒktil®ewonTanHiÏdamkNmuƒcinNstu s≈UwinM  n≈|i 
wiÏkiÏekmewon>,lmPhipunPfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPun ∂mugihiÏsltig, 
nanalukHkanŒsunSkiwtaƒfanNipun>hiÏkƒebƒogkjrry,smikaeg 
eg®rn>,ßifjyklißifπ  †\ehƒglFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynMaƒsci 
nNsmPuenWonTanHiÏelepnCciÏ,lmPhipunDedosStuƒgilKliynDiptihiÏ 
pxi,klitumaƒguƒm®tpur,shrtunNipun>kA®rigGnSkxhiÏblcinN.ßƒ 
π\∫uhiÏk®tßurszƒtmPi  p\etlmktanKegtHiÏgli,ehƒglHnNimB 
lLitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,klitumaƒguƒrjniti,tigrednMƒku  p\j,smikqw 
hnMaxukHkanMaƒscinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏsltig.tumaƒguƒrjnitimtu®,ey 
nPzƒdipyudhiÏpm®ednKsuwu n≈UmutTmaxukHkanMaƒs.ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ljaƒ 
ktimBlLn>kidipyudkqwhnHiÏßƒ  π\∫uhtu®ripunSnDik.kiwirjy 
wicnTanSkiÏwiÏkiÏ,jurƒhiÏtaƒfrnPunNikekmewonHqidikzbut>hamPu 
enKƒosiks b\ƒfnHiÏmuƒsu,ddiyebetƒfiÏbtu®.tumaƒguƒrjnitienolin 
fiÏebotVhu®ri,wicnTanNipunHiÏbetos>sikkƒwirjyhikimajnnNi.∫uπ 
†iktigskwnKidipyudsmimun∂®skiÏf®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
jwismisenNgs  p\juritTipun>ljaƒbiql>dumugihiÏtaƒfrenKnDalSdlu, 
ehvJiÏfipunMƒkt>dumugihiÏkligñŒmsƒ g\hn>smPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKli 
cucukKiÏmaƒsewonTanHiÏtiÏki®. 

       1337.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßurhfLmPhkanHutusn>hnNimBlLitumaƒguƒ  p\iÏglyhiÏ 
kƒpckBrisHiÏkmPk>milktimBlLn>edenNmaƒsmadlKielnHfLamP 
kHiÏsltig,tumaƒguƒ  p\iÏgly,klimLykusum,tigtumaƒguƒmfunNgr, 
skwnHnNkKipunHiÏÏkƒgaenTosSitumaƒguƒsifrnu,gƒslHnNkKipunHiÏkƒ 
gaenTosSitumaƒguƒwirgunN,biqlSblnNipunSdy,esownQtaƒhiÏk®† 
ßur,sqtaƒfipunKljaƒfkanBbn ≈ Ufieln>ljaƒpckBrisHiÏfmBUsel®b 
ylli. 

       1338.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,hnNemPnNihtu®riÏtalik>eynHiÏmƒekmaƒ 
shiÏÏkƒbrisHiÏÏkmPkBiqlSmifumPulDedosStuƒgil>,ehƒglHnu 
diÏm  n≈|isdssmikpfƒegnCrcinN,hnDikkHkanMeftnHefLeñC®rihiÏ 
kmPk>s®thnNanalukHkanHiÏskiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,supedosBl 
hiÏk®tßurbifuƒf.m  n≈|isdswhusqtaƒfipunHiÏkmPkLjaƒsmipckBri 
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s>hiÏskiwtaƒfanNipunSmiegeg®dipunJrry,ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßurszƒk 
htu®rnHunNif,eynHiÏkmPekWonTanMaƒs,ehƒglQwumaxilHiÏkƒbrisHiÏ 
fmBU,rednMlyußumklitumaƒguƒmfunN©r,hnDikkHkanPckBri 
sHiÏ†añNws>,∫ uπ†ikkliehƒglBiqlLjaƒpckBrisHiÏtnNws>,tumaƒ 
guƒm®†πurszƒmizƒbifuƒfipunTiyƒhiÏ®†ßursklƒkuƒbif,tumunTanPizmB 
gGnKliynDiπ†ihiÏπxi,beqhƒgackHiÏkƒbrisHiÏkligñŒ,sbebYnS 
mPunPaeqotHiÏfjaƒ,hiÏwiÏkiÏemƒosdedosShbhn>hm®gih®y  
π\iÏ©lymaƒghswuƒsmPunPaeqotTn>qs®licik>semƒossumA®ze pYn≈U 
maƒguƒm®†πurhiÏkƒmjaƒpA®rƒ,hmaœXiljaƒmmBatHilulumjaƒ,sbbNliklumjaƒ 
skiÏbickKbujaƒtiyƒtaƒgpn ≈ UenKmewonHƒga/nDiÏ,mƒekmlieynThnN. 
ssmPunNipunDedosHiÏzmBg>pr  p\juritS®t  p\juritCinNsmPunSmiru 
menTos>ehƒglBiql>hiÏkƒdedodPfjaƒ  p\juritCinN,febhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒk 
lihavCikMcn>tumaƒguƒm®†πurklikpitnSπvJƒdedosQq,kpitnSiÏ 
eßhiÏkƒdedosTiñQihiÏbrisPfwt>, 

       1339.    ;kcrieyosHiÏkƒbrisHiÏelepenBnQ,smPunMizƒeynBrisCinNmjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ, 
ehƒglSmittbris>kidiπyudnad¥misbeqhƒgabgSkiÏlmBUƒ,e 
eynSmPunHew®okliynMaƒsnunTanKgabgGskiÏfjaƒ.kitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud 
hf÷mBgGi,hnNfiÏtumaƒguƒrjnitikadfumPuelKmewon>s®trednMƒku  p\ 
j,∫uπ†iskwnDedos  P\edonDi,ksalkPfjaƒfiÏmaƒsqtaƒljaƒhvvJ 
tnNi,blnNipunKitumaƒguƒmƒkuyudpƒg,rembaqilBinNaqil>blcinNfidkPu 
run>ebotanMwiririf,sbbManTsHƒslBUjaƒ,nfiÏblhiÏkaqupƒghnNq 
hi,blcinNsykxhiÏÏkƒqtaƒ,ljaƒsmifmukKliynPaqƒfbi®,blmt 
rmPƒg.remtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,maƒserowƒsmPunKxhiÏkƒpaj,  p\juritCi 
nNwuruhiÏpA®rƒ,smiebotanNad¥mun ∂ ®,szƒfebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒniflLieynBlnNipu 
nCinNsamukerepotTnHiÏpA®rƒ,ehƒglMiÏfA®hmBakTblcinNstusHfLmBUƒskiÏ 
kiw,blmtrmPƒg,febhiπiÏ∫uluƒsblnNipunFmukPurun>blmt 
rmÔUwu®,m  n≈|ibumihtutuluƒ,nfiÏmakSkhidk>ruskBrisSipun>tumaƒguƒr 
jniti,klimƒkuyud,tigdiπyudsmifwkKihiÏpA®rƒ,  p\juritCinNrisk> 
nfiÏhiÏÏwiÏkiÏkxhiÏkƒqtaƒ,tumaƒguƒrjnitisblnNipunQql ◊ Umjaƒ,febhi 
πiÏ∫uluƒsblnNipunMiÏfA®,hnNamPutumaƒguƒmƒkuyudklidiπyud,remhu¬ƒ 
hu¬ƒfn>blhiÏkaqutuwinBlhiÏpm÷ednPaƒkuebotanGUmiÏßi®hiÏpA®rƒ,ehƒg 
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r,s®tkpitnSpvJƒtuwinSiÏeß,diπ†ihiÏpxiewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏrumakS 
ßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,ewoenDenNhiÏkƒktil®ewonTanHiÏdamkNmuƒcinNstu s≈UwinM  n≈|i 
wiÏkiÏekmewon>,lmPhipunPfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPun ∂mugihiÏsltig, 
nanalukHkanŒsunSkiwtaƒfanNipun>hiÏkƒebƒogkjrry,smikaeg 
eg®rn>,ßifjyklißifπ  †\ehƒglFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynMaƒsci 
nNsmPuenWonTanHiÏelepnCciÏ,lmPhipunDedosStuƒgilKliynDiptihiÏ 
pxi,klitumaƒguƒm®tpur,shrtunNipun>kA®rigGnSkxhiÏblcinN.ßƒ 
π\∫uhiÏk®tßurszƒtmPi  p\etlmktanKegtHiÏgli,ehƒglHnNimB 
lLitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,klitumaƒguƒrjniti,tigrednMƒku  p\j,smikqw 
hnMaxukHkanMaƒscinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏsltig.tumaƒguƒrjnitimtu®,ey 
nPzƒdipyudhiÏpm®ednKsuwu n≈UmutTmaxukHkanMaƒs.ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ljaƒ 
ktimBlLn>kidipyudkqwhnHiÏßƒ  π\∫uhtu®ripunSnDik.kiwirjy 
wicnTanSkiÏwiÏkiÏ,jurƒhiÏtaƒfrnPunNikekmewonHqidikzbut>hamPu 
enKƒosiks b\ƒfnHiÏmuƒsu,ddiyebetƒfiÏbtu®.tumaƒguƒrjnitienolin 
fiÏebotVhu®ri,wicnTanNipunHiÏbetos>sikkƒwirjyhikimajnnNi.∫uπ 
†iktigskwnKidipyudsmimun∂®skiÏf®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
jwismisenNgs  p\juritTipun>ljaƒbiql>dumugihiÏtaƒfrenKnDalSdlu, 
ehvJiÏfipunMƒkt>dumugihiÏkligñŒmsƒ g\hn>smPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKli 
cucukKiÏmaƒsewonTanHiÏtiÏki®. 

       1337.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßurhfLmPhkanHutusn>hnNimBlLitumaƒguƒ  p\iÏglyhiÏ 
kƒpckBrisHiÏkmPk>milktimBlLn>edenNmaƒsmadlKielnHfLamP 
kHiÏsltig,tumaƒguƒ  p\iÏgly,klimLykusum,tigtumaƒguƒmfunNgr, 
skwnHnNkKipunHiÏÏkƒgaenTosSitumaƒguƒsifrnu,gƒslHnNkKipunHiÏkƒ 
gaenTosSitumaƒguƒwirgunN,biqlSblnNipunSdy,esownQtaƒhiÏk®† 
ßur,sqtaƒfipunKljaƒfkanBbn ≈ Ufieln>ljaƒpckBrisHiÏfmBUsel®b 
ylli. 

       1338.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒm®†π ur,hnNemPnNihtu®riÏtalik>eynHiÏmƒekmaƒ 
shiÏÏkƒbrisHiÏÏkmPkBiqlSmifumPulDedosStuƒgil>,ehƒglHnu 
diÏm  n≈|isdssmikpfƒegnCrcinN,hnDikkHkanMeftnHefLeñC®rihiÏ 
kmPk>s®thnNanalukHkanHiÏskiwtaƒfanNipunHiÏ  f\iku,supedosBl 
hiÏk®tßurbifuƒf.m  n≈|isdswhusqtaƒfipunHiÏkmPkLjaƒsmipckBri 
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s>hiÏskiwtaƒfanNipunSmiegeg®dipunJrry,ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏk®†ßurszƒk 
htu®rnHunNif,eynHiÏkmPekWonTanMaƒs,ehƒglQwumaxilHiÏkƒbrisHiÏ 
fmBU,rednMlyußumklitumaƒguƒmfunN©r,hnDikkHkanPckBri 
sHiÏ†añNws>,∫ uπ†ikkliehƒglBiqlLjaƒpckBrisHiÏtnNws>,tumaƒ 
guƒm®†πurszƒmizƒbifuƒfipunTiyƒhiÏ®†ßursklƒkuƒbif,tumunTanPizmB 
gGnKliynDiπ†ihiÏπxi,beqhƒgackHiÏkƒbrisHiÏkligñŒ,sbebYnS 
mPunPaeqotHiÏfjaƒ,hiÏwiÏkiÏemƒosdedosShbhn>hm®gih®y  
π\iÏ©lymaƒghswuƒsmPunPaeqotTn>qs®licik>semƒossumA®ze pYn≈U 
maƒguƒm®†πurhiÏkƒmjaƒpA®rƒ,hmaœXiljaƒmmBatHilulumjaƒ,sbbNliklumjaƒ 
skiÏbickKbujaƒtiyƒtaƒgpn ≈ UenKmewonHƒga/nDiÏ,mƒekmlieynThnN. 
ssmPunNipunDedosHiÏzmBg>pr  p\juritS®t  p\juritCinNsmPunSmiru 
menTos>ehƒglBiql>hiÏkƒdedodPfjaƒ  p\juritCinN,febhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒk 
lihavCikMcn>tumaƒguƒm®†πurklikpitnSπvJƒdedosQq,kpitnSiÏ 
eßhiÏkƒdedosTiñQihiÏbrisPfwt>, 

       1339.    ;kcrieyosHiÏkƒbrisHiÏelepenBnQ,smPunMizƒeynBrisCinNmjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ, 
ehƒglSmittbris>kidiπyudnad¥misbeqhƒgabgSkiÏlmBUƒ,e 
eynSmPunHew®okliynMaƒsnunTanKgabgGskiÏfjaƒ.kitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud 
hf÷mBgGi,hnNfiÏtumaƒguƒrjnitikadfumPuelKmewon>s®trednMƒku  p\ 
j,∫uπ†iskwnDedos  P\edonDi,ksalkPfjaƒfiÏmaƒsqtaƒljaƒhvvJ 
tnNi,blnNipunKitumaƒguƒmƒkuyudpƒg,rembaqilBinNaqil>blcinNfidkPu 
run>ebotanMwiririf,sbbManTsHƒslBUjaƒ,nfiÏblhiÏkaqupƒghnNq 
hi,blcinNsykxhiÏÏkƒqtaƒ,ljaƒsmifmukKliynPaqƒfbi®,blmt 
rmPƒg.remtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,maƒserowƒsmPunKxhiÏkƒpaj,  p\juritCi 
nNwuruhiÏpA®rƒ,smiebotanNad¥mun ∂ ®,szƒfebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒniflLieynBlnNipu 
nCinNsamukerepotTnHiÏpA®rƒ,ehƒglMiÏfA®hmBakTblcinNstusHfLmBUƒskiÏ 
kiw,blmtrmPƒg,febhiπiÏ∫uluƒsblnNipunFmukPurun>blmt 
rmÔUwu®,m  n≈|ibumihtutuluƒ,nfiÏmakSkhidk>ruskBrisSipun>tumaƒguƒr 
jniti,klimƒkuyud,tigdiπyudsmifwkKihiÏpA®rƒ,  p\juritCinNrisk> 
nfiÏhiÏÏwiÏkiÏkxhiÏkƒqtaƒ,tumaƒguƒrjnitisblnNipunQql ◊ Umjaƒ,febhi 
πiÏ∫uluƒsblnNipunMiÏfA®,hnNamPutumaƒguƒmƒkuyudklidiπyud,remhu¬ƒ 
hu¬ƒfn>blhiÏkaqutuwinBlhiÏpm÷ednPaƒkuebotanGUmiÏßi®hiÏpA®rƒ,ehƒg 
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lPunTikLnPunMcnNlbuƒskiÏfiriÏfn>hƒslPapajkx,tumaƒguƒmƒku  p\ 
jhfjk◊Umjaƒ,sbb≈UmaƒguƒrjnitismPu n◊Umjaƒtabi,tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudk 
lidiπyudmkSfmukRiwutHiÏpA®rƒ,tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒk t\jƒkxhiÏkƒpaj, 
tumaƒguƒmƒku  p\jsA®rufnDikqtaƒbl,hnDikkHkanFifA®rkanKplLipu n≈Umaƒ 
guƒmƒkuyudklidiπyud,khiÏÏfA®nfidulS®tkplKgitikKnSkiÏwiÏkiÏ. 
blehƒglVñQkKañQƒsulLiÏkplKhifA®rkanQtaƒwiÏkiÏ,kitumaƒguƒmƒkuyudk 
lidiπyudnunTañ n∂®eloenLonNn>blcinNhnututTi,nfiÏebotanPuru nCa 
lk>tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudklidiπyuddumugiskidulLiÏjurƒtaƒffrenKnDalH 
nNtbl,nmuƒtumaƒguƒrjnitihiÏkƒtkSilumjaƒfenTos ∂mugihiÏfmBU,k 
litumaƒguƒmƒku  p\jsmifuƒsihiÏbrisSipunH®y  π\iÏ©ly,hiÏkƒniflLismi 
hf÷sHiÏmnN,shteknTinNekenSolhiÏngri,szƒkw®etosSe nY 
nHiÏngrihwuyuƒfn>smihlitMnNhipun>ehfatTnQtaƒhnNekBoejonNi 
pun>milkxhiÏkƒsmihemBoelosHiÏdlu.blcinNsmiwƒsulFel®mli, 
hfab÷kKipsƒ g\hnHiÏelepenBñQtumaƒguƒm®†πurs®tdiπ†ihiÏπxihpiz 
mBgGnKliynSiÏeßs®tkpitnSπvJƒ,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBg> 
kpitnSπvJƒs®tßiÏeßfjkHƒgackKix,sisnSyhipunTiyƒcinN. 
redn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurmƒsulLikpuriserrumiyin>supedosBlhiÏk®tsur 
h  f\ehosNskitTiÏfwk>hm®gihdtTipunTiyƒjwieynKpalkSfat>e 
emƒokkbatljaƒsmihmBakPaj,kƒkwusPurunMli,dedosH  w\tSƒ 
ginNiÏpA®rƒ,edenNeynDipuenHoemmB®ri,hmaœXigirisSkiÏkb®ekmewon>s 
nNjnHiÏkƒtkSipurunGamPlMnNhipun>ebotaenKfiÏkhjaƒfkanPA®rƒ, 
punNikhdtTipunTiyƒpjƒmtrm>,skxhiÏ  p\juritCinNsmieknDal>wus 
nmnutHiÏserhipunKitumaƒguƒm®†πur. 

       1340.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒrjnitihfunJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynHiÏmƒekpA®rƒ 
fipunKes®orn>edenNmaƒscinNspunNikmƒegnHiÏelepenBñQ.ßƒ  π\∫us 
zƒmizƒhtu®  p\etlmktanSfatGUgupPiÏgli,ehƒglPrsnTnkqw 
hnBn ≈ U,πefrnFebhi,πefrnBUmiñ†,πefrnDiπñ©r,πefrnSif 
ßri,πefrenRƒog,πefrnMƒ u∫ umi,πefrnH®yπemot>πefrn  ∏ \ ƒ 
wdñ,πefrnH®ym†rm>πefrn∏ñul®,πefrnDñuπy,tuwin∏ 
efrnSilerƒo,ssmPunNipunSenNgsmibiqlSkiÏngri,ljaƒpckB 
risSkielnNipunHiÏetoydñ.tumaƒguƒm®†π urszƒmizƒeynPrsnTn 
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hiÏ ®†ßurbbn ≈ U,sfatSukbifhipun>ljaƒhpizmBgGnKlidiπ†ihiÏ 
πxi,eynHiÏmƒekblhiÏk®†ßurtuwinPr∫uπ†ismPunSmitalsMnN 
hipun>hmuƒkitumaƒguƒmƒkuyudhiÏkƒbrisSkidulJUrƒtaƒfrn>punNikhiÏkƒ 
tkSigqkpurunNn>nfiÏblnNipunSmPunKxhiÏkƒmiÏgt>punNikhiÏ 
mƒekbeqkuletoevJokSA®rt>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurnunTanHdmalSA®rt> 
ehƒglKlmPhkan>sqtaƒfipunSkidulJUrƒ,sA®rtLjaƒktemPenDnNiÏ 
kitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,hufalLipun>kkƒtumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,kulftu®rihunNif,s 
erniÏlmPkulpunNikewonTanHiÏkƒkulhamBnNi,sumad¥ngijƒjihnNaq 
gaenTosWris>milpnNaqkul,mugipunKkƒsmPunSldmal>hwitPunK 
kƒtiyƒhlitKedosÔUl,mugiehmutTeyn ◊ Uluhu®ripunKkƒmilnmmƒkuyud 
sinTanhiÏkƒhdmalRUmiyin>hiÏgikjwihiÏkƒehyƒgusTikulpunNik,edenN 
mnNwipunKkƒsumad¥lbuhiÏdmalÔUlhiÏgi  m\eyoegkHkan>muƒpnNaq 
kulmugiewonTanNswiÏkiÏfipunRednH®y  π\iÏ©lyekmewon>saqaƒeboe 
ebotTipunTiyƒfbDi,dedosSmƒgipajkliynSnTnd¬m>edenNey 
nPunKkƒebotaenKfiÏkulhtu®rimun ∂ ®,kadmaxukHkaenWonTanHiÏfjaƒ,hiÏ 
gishjƒfjƒfipun>nfiÏdipunPƒg,smPunFbanBleynYaekTosSmi  p\ 
jurit>kulebotanH  j\i,snNjnTiyƒk®†ßurw®niybutskaxiemƒosku 
lh  j\ih.kitumaƒguƒmƒkuyudszƒniflLihufalLiÏsA®rtMktan>sfatGamP 
lLiÏmnNhipun>,ehvJiÏfipunKitumaƒguƒm®†πurhfLmPhkanBlcinNstus> 
titiñQihipun∏ i Ï∫ uluƒkliynPunNatik>hnDikkHkanHƒgabgBrisSi 
punKitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,ljaƒbiql>sm®gim®gismihsurkSurk>,kitumaƒguƒ 
mƒkuyudsmPunKhtu®rnHunNif,eynBlcinNhiÏmƒekhñQtaƒfi.szƒkh 
tu®rnMktanLjaƒsiyg,nfiÏglihipunSmPunHuwl>nunTanBiql◊Umjaƒ,h 
fuƒsiqtaƒbrisSnNipunRednH®y  π \ i Ï©ly,blcinNljaƒfab÷kKihiÏtaƒf 
rn>ebotanPurunHmBUjaƒ,hm®giederƒhƒslPernT,tumaƒguƒm®†πurs® 
tdiπ†ihiÏπxisblnNipunSmieknDalSkiduelLepn>, 

       1341.    ;rednH®y  π \ i Ï©lyhftu®rihunNifhiÏπefrnFebhi,eynMaƒscinNs 
mPunFvCikHiÏkjaƒtign>pfjaƒfipunSmPun ∂mugihiÏfemPl>hvJr 
rys®themBoeboeyƒofi,kƒjaƒπefrnDipunHtu®ri  p\yitN,ekfiÏfdipu 
nHuƒsihiÏrednH®y  π\iÏ©ly,dedosSpA®rƒzzemPonMnNwituƒgilKli 
kƒjaƒπefrn>,πefrenBhiszƒkhtu®rnHunNifmaktan>ehƒglNimBlLi 
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lPunTikLnPunMcnNlbuƒskiÏfiriÏfn>hƒslPapajkx,tumaƒguƒmƒku  p\ 
jhfjk◊Umjaƒ,sbb≈UmaƒguƒrjnitismPu n◊Umjaƒtabi,tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudk 
lidiπyudmkSfmukRiwutHiÏpA®rƒ,tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒk t\jƒkxhiÏkƒpaj, 
tumaƒguƒmƒku  p\jsA®rufnDikqtaƒbl,hnDikkHkanFifA®rkanKplLipu n≈Umaƒ 
guƒmƒkuyudklidiπyud,khiÏÏfA®nfidulS®tkplKgitikKnSkiÏwiÏkiÏ. 
blehƒglVñQkKañQƒsulLiÏkplKhifA®rkanQtaƒwiÏkiÏ,kitumaƒguƒmƒkuyudk 
lidiπyudnunTañ n∂®eloenLonNn>blcinNhnututTi,nfiÏebotanPuru nCa 
lk>tumaƒguƒmƒkuyudklidiπyuddumugiskidulLiÏjurƒtaƒffrenKnDalH 
nNtbl,nmuƒtumaƒguƒrjnitihiÏkƒtkSilumjaƒfenTos ∂mugihiÏfmBU,k 
litumaƒguƒmƒku  p\jsmifuƒsihiÏbrisSipunH®y  π\iÏ©ly,hiÏkƒniflLismi 
hf÷sHiÏmnN,shteknTinNekenSolhiÏngri,szƒkw®etosSe nY 
nHiÏngrihwuyuƒfn>smihlitMnNhipun>ehfatTnQtaƒhnNekBoejonNi 
pun>milkxhiÏkƒsmihemBoelosHiÏdlu.blcinNsmiwƒsulFel®mli, 
hfab÷kKipsƒ g\hnHiÏelepenBñQtumaƒguƒm®†πurs®tdiπ†ihiÏπxihpiz 
mBgGnKliynSiÏeßs®tkpitnSπvJƒ,kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBg> 
kpitnSπvJƒs®tßiÏeßfjkHƒgackKix,sisnSyhipunTiyƒcinN. 
redn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πurmƒsulLikpuriserrumiyin>supedosBlhiÏk®tsur 
h  f\ehosNskitTiÏfwk>hm®gihdtTipunTiyƒjwieynKpalkSfat>e 
emƒokkbatljaƒsmihmBakPaj,kƒkwusPurunMli,dedosH  w\tSƒ 
ginNiÏpA®rƒ,edenNeynDipuenHoemmB®ri,hmaœXigirisSkiÏkb®ekmewon>s 
nNjnHiÏkƒtkSipurunGamPlMnNhipun>ebotaenKfiÏkhjaƒfkanPA®rƒ, 
punNikhdtTipunTiyƒpjƒmtrm>,skxhiÏ  p\juritCinNsmieknDal>wus 
nmnutHiÏserhipunKitumaƒguƒm®†πur. 

       1340.    ;kcrieyosKitumaƒguƒrjnitihfunJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynHiÏmƒekpA®rƒ 
fipunKes®orn>edenNmaƒscinNspunNikmƒegnHiÏelepenBñQ.ßƒ  π\∫us 
zƒmizƒhtu®  p\etlmktanSfatGUgupPiÏgli,ehƒglPrsnTnkqw 
hnBn ≈ U,πefrnFebhi,πefrnBUmiñ†,πefrnDiπñ©r,πefrnSif 
ßri,πefrenRƒog,πefrnMƒ u∫ umi,πefrnH®yπemot>πefrn  ∏ \ ƒ 
wdñ,πefrnH®ym†rm>πefrn∏ñul®,πefrnDñuπy,tuwin∏ 
efrnSilerƒo,ssmPunNipunSenNgsmibiqlSkiÏngri,ljaƒpckB 
risSkielnNipunHiÏetoydñ.tumaƒguƒm®†π urszƒmizƒeynPrsnTn 
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hiÏ ®†ßurbbn ≈ U,sfatSukbifhipun>ljaƒhpizmBgGnKlidiπ†ihiÏ 
πxi,eynHiÏmƒekblhiÏk®†ßurtuwinPr∫uπ†ismPunSmitalsMnN 
hipun>hmuƒkitumaƒguƒmƒkuyudhiÏkƒbrisSkidulJUrƒtaƒfrn>punNikhiÏkƒ 
tkSigqkpurunNn>nfiÏblnNipunSmPunKxhiÏkƒmiÏgt>punNikhiÏ 
mƒekbeqkuletoevJokSA®rt>,tumaƒguƒm®†πurnunTanHdmalSA®rt> 
ehƒglKlmPhkan>sqtaƒfipunSkidulJUrƒ,sA®rtLjaƒktemPenDnNiÏ 
kitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,hufalLipun>kkƒtumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,kulftu®rihunNif,s 
erniÏlmPkulpunNikewonTanHiÏkƒkulhamBnNi,sumad¥ngijƒjihnNaq 
gaenTosWris>milpnNaqkul,mugipunKkƒsmPunSldmal>hwitPunK 
kƒtiyƒhlitKedosÔUl,mugiehmutTeyn ◊ Uluhu®ripunKkƒmilnmmƒkuyud 
sinTanhiÏkƒhdmalRUmiyin>hiÏgikjwihiÏkƒehyƒgusTikulpunNik,edenN 
mnNwipunKkƒsumad¥lbuhiÏdmalÔUlhiÏgi  m\eyoegkHkan>muƒpnNaq 
kulmugiewonTanNswiÏkiÏfipunRednH®y  π\iÏ©lyekmewon>saqaƒeboe 
ebotTipunTiyƒfbDi,dedosSmƒgipajkliynSnTnd¬m>edenNey 
nPunKkƒebotaenKfiÏkulhtu®rimun ∂ ®,kadmaxukHkaenWonTanHiÏfjaƒ,hiÏ 
gishjƒfjƒfipun>nfiÏdipunPƒg,smPunFbanBleynYaekTosSmi  p\ 
jurit>kulebotanH  j\i,snNjnTiyƒk®†ßurw®niybutskaxiemƒosku 
lh  j\ih.kitumaƒguƒmƒkuyudszƒniflLihufalLiÏsA®rtMktan>sfatGamP 
lLiÏmnNhipun>,ehvJiÏfipunKitumaƒguƒm®†πurhfLmPhkanBlcinNstus> 
titiñQihipun∏ i Ï∫ uluƒkliynPunNatik>hnDikkHkanHƒgabgBrisSi 
punKitumaƒguƒmƒkuyud,ljaƒbiql>sm®gim®gismihsurkSurk>,kitumaƒguƒ 
mƒkuyudsmPunKhtu®rnHunNif,eynBlcinNhiÏmƒekhñQtaƒfi.szƒkh 
tu®rnMktanLjaƒsiyg,nfiÏglihipunSmPunHuwl>nunTanBiql◊Umjaƒ,h 
fuƒsiqtaƒbrisSnNipunRednH®y  π \ i Ï©ly,blcinNljaƒfab÷kKihiÏtaƒf 
rn>ebotanPurunHmBUjaƒ,hm®giederƒhƒslPernT,tumaƒguƒm®†πurs® 
tdiπ†ihiÏπxisblnNipunSmieknDalSkiduelLepn>, 

       1341.    ;rednH®y  π \ i Ï©lyhftu®rihunNifhiÏπefrnFebhi,eynMaƒscinNs 
mPunFvCikHiÏkjaƒtign>pfjaƒfipunSmPun ∂mugihiÏfemPl>hvJr 
rys®themBoeboeyƒofi,kƒjaƒπefrnDipunHtu®ri  p\yitN,ekfiÏfdipu 
nHuƒsihiÏrednH®y  π\iÏ©ly,dedosSpA®rƒzzemPonMnNwituƒgilKli 
kƒjaƒπefrn>,πefrenBhiszƒkhtu®rnHunNifmaktan>ehƒglNimBlLi 
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hiÏkƒryiryi,smikpfnDiknNn>serniÏpƒegnNnNipunBrisKirƒ  p\eyogi, 
hm®gihiÏfjaƒpataƒ,hiÏwiÏkiÏpqƒ,eynSmif÷mBgGi  p\eyogiflihiÏkƒpataƒhiÏ 
wiÏkiÏ,milsehflihiÏfsam>ppnNipunPkƒslKdmalPA®rƒ.πefrnMƒku 
∫umiebotanHf÷mBgGi,eynFlihqtaƒfsam>hm®gikesoemPokKanKli 
ynNgri,eynPzƒhluwuƒmƒfielnNqtaƒhiÏtA®rs  P\eyogi,ppnNipunWiy®. 
πefrenBhiebotanPzƒ,hwitSkiwtaƒfanNipunRdinS®twiy®sfat>d 
edosMaƒshiÏkƒbeqpkƒsl>sgadMifA®fiwnaƒfan>mil  p\eyogihiÏfsam> 
dedosS  f«ƒkabBibitiÏhiÏ  f\iku  p\eyogi.hiÏkƒryiryiwusnheñQerkHiÏ 
kƒdedosK®œnNipun∏efrenBhi,nunTanSmibiqlQtaƒhiÏfsam>, 

       1342.    ;rednM®†π urklidiπ†ihiÏπxihpizmBgGnSumad¥hƒgabgRednH®y 
π\iÏ©lyhiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏfmBU,pr  p\juritCinNsmiktn≈Un>kpitnS 
πvJƒ,ßiÏeß,punHatik ≈ UwinFebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒ,wƒsulLnNipunSmisukbifk 
ljaƒnhiÏÏpA®rƒ,dedosSpajgasƒeyn~nTanSgadHƒgackKqetonHiÏk® 
†ßur,eynFenTosSlmiewonTanHiÏm®gimiñQkHnunusmnN,hluwuƒm 
jaƒfpA®rƒ,mƒekpuruenBvJiÏpurun>,rednM®†πurklidiπ†ihiÏπxiljaƒper 
nTbiqlQtaƒ  p\juritCinN,pfjaƒfiÏbrisFebhiπiÏ∫uluƒhfiridBlcinNstus> 
nunTanKsmBatTnKpitnSπvJƒ,hiÏÏkƒdedosTitiñQihiÏwiÏkiÏrednM®†πur,rem 
sWrnNipunSm®gim®gismisurk>,edenNdiπ†ihiÏπxiklikpitnSiÏeß 
kn ≈ UnTaƒgrtunNipun>lmPhiÏbrisPfjaƒfipunFebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒsmPun ∂mu 
gihiÏÏfemPl>ljaƒsmieknDalNtbl,remnbukakañÙƒshebri. 

       1343.    ;blhiÏk®†ßurszƒmizƒmaƒsqtaƒ,rednH®y  π\iÏ©lyehƒglPernT 
hiÏbl,pr∫ uπ†ismihurunNnblhmaxukHkanMaƒscinN,ddmalHnu 
nTanBiqlHmaxukHkanPA®rƒewonTanHiÏkaeñXƒ,blcinNszƒniflLimaƒsma 
xukHkan>ehƒglSzƒnamPu,febhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒniñQihikliynGiykGiy 
k>remsmivvJt,blhiÏk®†ßurfisis>lumjaƒfuƒsibrisSipunH®y 
π\iÏ©ly,ederƒfenTosHunNifmaƒscinNrednH®y  π\iÏ©lyklulu n◊U 
mjaƒ,brisRiskHslƒtuvJƒlumjaƒzbtRUmiyin>,  p\juritCinNbifhmBUjaƒ, 
lmPhipunSmPun∂mugihiÏbylli.kidiπyudhiÏpm®ednHnNqhi, 
pA®rƒewonTanHiÏmjsfskaqp>tiyƒcinNfmukPurun>diπyudmun∂®eknDa 
lHiÏtA®rs>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukqtaƒfnBbn≈Utiyƒni®byklijyby,ti 
ñQihipunHnNmπus∏kußum,hnNkKipunH®yjyπusPithiÏßurby,n 
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161:;  p\juritK®†ßursmikes®ornYUdnNipunMaƒs  p\juritCinN.

likdumugihiÏetoydnkpaxukKliynH®y  π\iÏÏ©ly,pusPkusummtu®, 
eynBeqhmBenTonNi.wƒsulLnNipun>kpuriljaƒf,szƒdumugihiÏtA®rsLjaƒta 
mPupA®rƒkliynCinN,kidiπyudhem®ohiÏwiÏkiÏfipunPus∏kußum,  p\juri 
tCinNkñQag>nunTanMsƒklnTkdipunTmBamMkanHiÏgigi®ripunBlcinNtuwinHiÏ 
puñQk>rembaqilBinNaqil>blhni®bys®tjybytuwinSrganNim 
wu®hfuƒsihiÏwiÏkiÏ,pusPkusumsblnNipunKkplLnKliwalsNqhi,blci 
nNpajgƒslKetoewokKnSkiÏsfiÏgilLiÏkpl>skn≈UnNipunKñQagSmifae 
enTosSihiÏwiÏkiÏ,blk®†ßur,ni®by,jgby,ßrganNismilumjaƒ,p  f\ 
ehosSipunPusPkusumsmPunPaj,hm®gikebe/nDƒohiÏsvJt,mil 
smilumjaƒss®rn>,rednH®y  π\ iÏ©lyszƒmizƒsvJtremljaƒniti 
kpl◊UmjaƒskiÏetoydn,hnNrjƒbrisSipunPrsnTn,prsnTngiri 
sKlulunHiÏbllumjaƒfisis>kƒbrisHiÏfsam∏efrenBhis®thiÏkƒryi 
ryiqqlSdy.pusPkusumwhuskiÏk  w\tTnMaƒsmun ∂ ®helonNelo 
nS®thnNaqbn≈UktuluƒfntiyƒeskaetKmewonKdugifun∂®rkanCinN,nfiÏ 
blhiÏk®tsurebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunWƒsul>skiÏkkanNiÏmnNpusP 
kusumfenTosNfis>smBtTipun>qugusTikulßƒ  π\∫u,edenNhiÏkƒhbDisd 
yebotaenWonTa  nF|ehosMnNwikmuekTkHkan>,pusPkußumsemƒospi 
nNalkHiÏ  p\juritCinNfñQagGisumad¥fmukSblnNipun>blcinNdedosH  
j\i,milhmuƒksvJtnNnSkiÏktabihenKmewon>s®tksurkKn> 
s®wihmBaesMnNiqusunHurutM®gi,fenTos∂mugihiÏetoydn. 

       1344.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u,ewonTanHiÏkqetonSmPunSiyg,sumad¥hv 
rirnNipA®rƒ,mieyosLaƒghiÏpñQpi,hbDigaeqƒokprkHeñQ®hiÏf®œd¬m> 
kifebhißrdiπskvCnNipunSurnt,nemƒyud,tiyƒsewojj®kiebƒo 
snTkShSurnTk,bvJ®rñQp ≈ UwinKipfuluskvCnNipunKatibKji,hbDipnN 
eñQon ≈ UwinGmalSmiheñQ®,πefrnWijilLaƒgnuƒgilFebhißrdiπ,kƒjaƒπe 
efrnHdiπ†ihenNomSmPunSenNghiÏÏpA®rƒ,sdynmuƒfaenTosSiqwu 
d¬m>,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒnimBlLitumaƒguƒwirzj,kdfukb®riÏjwi.htu®ripun> 
eynPr∫ uπ†ihiÏkƒmaxukPA®rƒederƒewonTanHiÏkƒftu®riplpu®rn>hnN 
fiÏtitiyƒhiÏkƒskiÏkielnHƒgili,kdfuhtu®ripun>skxhiÏsnTnd¬ 
mSmPunSmikpLjaƒhiÏpA®rƒsdy.ßƒ  π\∫uhnDfukxhiÏblwtwisK n≈U 
nPinTan>,kiebƒosnTkmtu®,wtwisSipunKedoesWonTanSkiÏeswu.ßƒ  π \ 
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162:;hiÏkƒsinuhunHiÏ®†ßurvrirnNipiymBkBeq 
mpgGkan  P\juritCinN.



hiÏkƒryiryi,smikpfnDiknNn>serniÏpƒegnNnNipunBrisKirƒ  p\eyogi, 
hm®gihiÏfjaƒpataƒ,hiÏwiÏkiÏpqƒ,eynSmif÷mBgGi  p\eyogiflihiÏkƒpataƒhiÏ 
wiÏkiÏ,milsehflihiÏfsam>ppnNipunPkƒslKdmalPA®rƒ.πefrnMƒku 
∫umiebotanHf÷mBgGi,eynFlihqtaƒfsam>hm®gikesoemPokKanKli 
ynNgri,eynPzƒhluwuƒmƒfielnNqtaƒhiÏtA®rs  P\eyogi,ppnNipunWiy®. 
πefrenBhiebotanPzƒ,hwitSkiwtaƒfanNipunRdinS®twiy®sfat>d 
edosMaƒshiÏkƒbeqpkƒsl>sgadMifA®fiwnaƒfan>mil  p\eyogihiÏfsam> 
dedosS  f«ƒkabBibitiÏhiÏ  f\iku  p\eyogi.hiÏkƒryiryiwusnheñQerkHiÏ 
kƒdedosK®œnNipun∏efrenBhi,nunTanSmibiqlQtaƒhiÏfsam>, 

       1342.    ;rednM®†π urklidiπ†ihiÏπxihpizmBgGnSumad¥hƒgabgRednH®y 
π\iÏ©lyhiÏkƒpckBrisHiÏfmBU,pr  p\juritCinNsmiktn≈Un>kpitnS 
πvJƒ,ßiÏeß,punHatik ≈ UwinFebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒ,wƒsulLnNipunSmisukbifk 
ljaƒnhiÏÏpA®rƒ,dedosSpajgasƒeyn~nTanSgadHƒgackKqetonHiÏk® 
†ßur,eynFenTosSlmiewonTanHiÏm®gimiñQkHnunusmnN,hluwuƒm 
jaƒfpA®rƒ,mƒekpuruenBvJiÏpurun>,rednM®†πurklidiπ†ihiÏπxiljaƒper 
nTbiqlQtaƒ  p\juritCinN,pfjaƒfiÏbrisFebhiπiÏ∫uluƒhfiridBlcinNstus> 
nunTanKsmBatTnKpitnSπvJƒ,hiÏÏkƒdedosTitiñQihiÏwiÏkiÏrednM®†πur,rem 
sWrnNipunSm®gim®gismisurk>,edenNdiπ†ihiÏπxiklikpitnSiÏeß 
kn ≈ UnTaƒgrtunNipun>lmPhiÏbrisPfjaƒfipunFebhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒsmPun ∂mu 
gihiÏÏfemPl>ljaƒsmieknDalNtbl,remnbukakañÙƒshebri. 

       1343.    ;blhiÏk®†ßurszƒmizƒmaƒsqtaƒ,rednH®y  π\iÏ©lyehƒglPernT 
hiÏbl,pr∫ uπ†ismihurunNnblhmaxukHkanMaƒscinN,ddmalHnu 
nTanBiqlHmaxukHkanPA®rƒewonTanHiÏkaeñXƒ,blcinNszƒniflLimaƒsma 
xukHkan>ehƒglSzƒnamPu,febhiπ i Ï∫ uluƒniñQihikliynGiykGiy 
k>remsmivvJt,blhiÏk®†ßurfisis>lumjaƒfuƒsibrisSipunH®y 
π\iÏ©ly,ederƒfenTosHunNifmaƒscinNrednH®y  π\iÏ©lyklulu n◊U 
mjaƒ,brisRiskHslƒtuvJƒlumjaƒzbtRUmiyin>,  p\juritCinNbifhmBUjaƒ, 
lmPhipunSmPun∂mugihiÏbylli.kidiπyudhiÏpm®ednHnNqhi, 
pA®rƒewonTanHiÏmjsfskaqp>tiyƒcinNfmukPurun>diπyudmun∂®eknDa 
lHiÏtA®rs>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukqtaƒfnBbn≈Utiyƒni®byklijyby,ti 
ñQihipunHnNmπus∏kußum,hnNkKipunH®yjyπusPithiÏßurby,n 
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161:;  p\juritK®†ßursmikes®ornYUdnNipunMaƒs  p\juritCinN.

likdumugihiÏetoydnkpaxukKliynH®y  π\iÏÏ©ly,pusPkusummtu®, 
eynBeqhmBenTonNi.wƒsulLnNipun>kpuriljaƒf,szƒdumugihiÏtA®rsLjaƒta 
mPupA®rƒkliynCinN,kidiπyudhem®ohiÏwiÏkiÏfipunPus∏kußum,  p\juri 
tCinNkñQag>nunTanMsƒklnTkdipunTmBamMkanHiÏgigi®ripunBlcinNtuwinHiÏ 
puñQk>rembaqilBinNaqil>blhni®bys®tjybytuwinSrganNim 
wu®hfuƒsihiÏwiÏkiÏ,pusPkusumsblnNipunKkplLnKliwalsNqhi,blci 
nNpajgƒslKetoewokKnSkiÏsfiÏgilLiÏkpl>skn≈UnNipunKñQagSmifae 
enTosSihiÏwiÏkiÏ,blk®†ßur,ni®by,jgby,ßrganNismilumjaƒ,p  f\ 
ehosSipunPusPkusumsmPunPaj,hm®gikebe/nDƒohiÏsvJt,mil 
smilumjaƒss®rn>,rednH®y  π\ iÏ©lyszƒmizƒsvJtremljaƒniti 
kpl◊UmjaƒskiÏetoydn,hnNrjƒbrisSipunPrsnTn,prsnTngiri 
sKlulunHiÏbllumjaƒfisis>kƒbrisHiÏfsam∏efrenBhis®thiÏkƒryi 
ryiqqlSdy.pusPkusumwhuskiÏk  w\tTnMaƒsmun ∂ ®helonNelo 
nS®thnNaqbn≈UktuluƒfntiyƒeskaetKmewonKdugifun∂®rkanCinN,nfiÏ 
blhiÏk®tsurebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunWƒsul>skiÏkkanNiÏmnNpusP 
kusumfenTosNfis>smBtTipun>qugusTikulßƒ  π\∫u,edenNhiÏkƒhbDisd 
yebotaenWonTa  nF|ehosMnNwikmuekTkHkan>,pusPkußumsemƒospi 
nNalkHiÏ  p\juritCinNfñQagGisumad¥fmukSblnNipun>blcinNdedosH  
j\i,milhmuƒksvJtnNnSkiÏktabihenKmewon>s®tksurkKn> 
s®wihmBaesMnNiqusunHurutM®gi,fenTos∂mugihiÏetoydn. 

       1344.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u,ewonTanHiÏkqetonSmPunSiyg,sumad¥hv 
rirnNipA®rƒ,mieyosLaƒghiÏpñQpi,hbDigaeqƒokprkHeñQ®hiÏf®œd¬m> 
kifebhißrdiπskvCnNipunSurnt,nemƒyud,tiyƒsewojj®kiebƒo 
snTkShSurnTk,bvJ®rñQp ≈ UwinKipfuluskvCnNipunKatibKji,hbDipnN 
eñQon ≈ UwinGmalSmiheñQ®,πefrnWijilLaƒgnuƒgilFebhißrdiπ,kƒjaƒπe 
efrnHdiπ†ihenNomSmPunSenNghiÏÏpA®rƒ,sdynmuƒfaenTosSiqwu 
d¬m>,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒnimBlLitumaƒguƒwirzj,kdfukb®riÏjwi.htu®ripun> 
eynPr∫uπ†ihiÏkƒmaxukPA®rƒederƒewonTanHiÏkƒftu®riplpu®rn>hnN 
fiÏtitiyƒhiÏkƒskiÏkielnHƒgili,kdfuhtu®ripun>skxhiÏsnTnd¬ 
mSmPunSmikpLjaƒhiÏpA®rƒsdy.ßƒ  π\∫uhnDfukxhiÏblwtwisK n≈U 
nPinTan>,kiebƒosnTkmtu®,wtwisSipunKedoesWonTanSkiÏeswu.ßƒ  π \ 
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162:;hiÏkƒsinuhunHiÏ®†ßurvrirnNipiymBkBeq 
mpgGkan  P\juritCinN.



∫uljaƒk®œmieyosBeqvrirnNipA®rƒ,hnNfiÏljaƒksruqtaƒfipunKidiπyud 
hiÏpm®edn>klißurwigunN,hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynHiÏkƒryiryisdy 
smikpLjaƒpA®rƒfipun>,ßƒ  π \∫ uehƒglQwqtaƒkidiπyuds®tkißurwigu 
nN,eynK®œmieyosMaxukPA®rƒ. 

 
 
                                                                          ;tmtBbdPpenHƒok:4.
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162:;hiÏkƒsinuhunHiÏ®†ßurvrirnNipiymBkBeq 
mpgGkan  P\juritCinN.

;kumPanNicmPukliyn  P\juritCin.

       1345.    keqerkHkanHiÏprfulm,prk'ji,πefrnWijil>k¥hipfulu,tuwi 
nÔÁhißrdiπskvCnNipunSurntebotanTabi,kie∫ ƒoßnTkklikie 
e∫ƒoßπ  †\s®ttiyƒsewojj®smifmPiÏfiskiwtaƒfanNipunSƒ  π\∫u.re 
ednSurñ©rskvCnNipunGmal>tiyƒbvJ®hñQp>pnNeñQon>juru,cri 
k>g÷ji,huñQgi,  p\iynTk,smiheñQerkSdy.ßƒ  π\∫usmPunHfsT 
k¥hipelerd>szƒdumugisjwinNiÏekori,k¥hiwirjyqtaƒhvuƒkamMi 
semPyn>ehƒglKdfu,kedosPunDilmPhipun>,k¥hiwirjyhfu 
vJUkHkanTiws>s®tmuvJUk>ßƒ  π\∫umieyosK®œpunNp.qwuhiÏpfnDik, 
beqhnNiñQihihbDimaxukMaƒs.k¥hiwirjymuvJUk>eynHdtHiÏkƒki 
nNkinNebotaenWonTan∏vJañNaƒfnNiÏr†uhvrirnNipA®rƒ.wƒsulLnNiÏpfnDiksa 
muduk,ehwirjy,k  p\ieyeyenHordekBlnNnniñQihimpgPA®rƒ, 
maskHekblku,mulenNhkufwkKimpgPA®rƒ.milhsamudukqtaƒk¥ 
hiwirjy,hwitHiÏfjaƒnliktumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lykpLjaƒskiÏfmBUßƒ  π\∫u 
smPunBeqjaƒk®skiÏkqeton>prsnTns®tpr∫uπ†ismPunKqwh 
n  P\denDosSn>beqk®œqtaƒm†wis>k¥hiwirjysfatHmmBaƒfi, 
mtu®kdugimaxukHkanMaƒscinN,hm®gihiÏkƒryiryißƒ  π\∫utkSikx, 
hiÏwusnmaƒsqtaƒebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒnaƒglfi,milhiÏmƒekßƒ  π \∫ usamu 
dukqtaƒk¥hiwirjy,edenNsgmaxukMaƒsmli,s®tvuwunHbDikp 
rk>ßƒ  π\∫ukhtu®rnSkiÏkidul>hiÏkƒmadlHael®k¥hiwirjy.ßƒ  π\ 
∫ upzƒ,qwuhipun>tumunTanHnDikkHkanMadl>smPunTabikliynÔÁ 
hiwirzj,nuƒgilLk¥hißurwi©uñNklik¥hidiπyud,hwitSmPunDfu 
hƒegnNipunMadlHkñQihbDigaeqƒo.k¥hiwirjyehƒglMadl>k¥hidiπ 
yud,klik¥hißurwi©uñN,tigk¥hiwirzj,smPunKqwhnHnuƒgi 
l>hbDigaeqƒokprkSkiÏpgal®rnKhiridQtaƒgeleqgGnKieln>ljaƒ 
smiegeg®ktuvJƒhiÏtiyƒhiÏkƒkpLjaƒskiÏkieln>k¥hiwirjyklik¥ 
hißurwi©uñNehƒglSmieksfel®eftn>dipunTeknNiqtaƒk¥hiwir 
zj,wƒsulLnNipunBeqfeyomMikvCnNipun>klilumjaƒhpunDirƒfenBotanM 
wienolihiÏwiÏkiÏ,blsmPunSmigusis>k¥hiwirzjehƒgl◊UmabatQtaƒ 
kqeton>sqtaƒfipunHiÏplt®rn>ederƒfenTos̃vJUk>ßƒ  π\∫ugugupH 
nDfu,kedosPunDihƒegnNipunMaxukPA®rƒ,huvJUkKipun>k¥hiwirjysqtaƒ 
fipunHiÏjwiljaƒlumjaƒfel®eftnKlik¥hißurwi©uñN,kcaluekBotanM 
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162:;hiÏkƒsinuhunHiÏ®†ßurvrirnNipiymBkBeq 
mpgGkan  P\juritCinN.



∫uljaƒk®œmieyosBeqvrirnNipA®rƒ,hnNfiÏljaƒksruqtaƒfipunKidiπyud 
hiÏpm®edn>klißurwigunN,hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynHiÏkƒryiryisdy 
smikpLjaƒpA®rƒfipun>,ßƒ  π \∫ uehƒglQwqtaƒkidiπyuds®tkißurwigu 
nN,eynK®œmieyosMaxukPA®rƒ. 

 
 
                                                                          ;tmtBbdPpenHƒok:4.
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162:;hiÏkƒsinuhunHiÏ®†ßurvrirnNipiymBkBeq 
mpgGkan  P\juritCinN.

;kumPanNicmPukliyn  P\juritCin.

       1345.    keqerkHkanHiÏprfulm,prk'ji,πefrnWijil>k¥hipfulu,tuwi 
nÔÁhißrdiπskvCnNipunSurntebotanTabi,kie∫ ƒoßnTkklikie 
e∫ƒoßπ  †\s®ttiyƒsewojj®smifmPiÏfiskiwtaƒfanNipunSƒ  π\∫u.re 
ednSurñ©rskvCnNipunGmal>tiyƒbvJ®hñQp>pnNeñQon>juru,cri 
k>g÷ji,huñQgi,  p\iynTk,smiheñQerkSdy.ßƒ  π\∫usmPunHfsT 
k¥hipelerd>szƒdumugisjwinNiÏekori,k¥hiwirjyqtaƒhvuƒkamMi 
semPyn>ehƒglKdfu,kedosPunDilmPhipun>,k¥hiwirjyhfu 
vJUkHkanTiws>s®tmuvJUk>ßƒ  π\∫umieyosK®œpunNp.qwuhiÏpfnDik, 
beqhnNiñQihihbDimaxukMaƒs.k¥hiwirjymuvJUk>eynHdtHiÏkƒki 
nNkinNebotaenWonTan∏vJañNaƒfnNiÏr†uhvrirnNipA®rƒ.wƒsulLnNiÏpfnDiksa 
muduk,ehwirjy,k  p\ieyeyenHordekBlnNnniñQihimpgPA®rƒ, 
maskHekblku,mulenNhkufwkKimpgPA®rƒ.milhsamudukqtaƒk¥ 
hiwirjy,hwitHiÏfjaƒnliktumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©lykpLjaƒskiÏfmBUßƒ  π\∫u 
smPunBeqjaƒk®skiÏkqeton>prsnTns®tpr∫uπ†ismPunKqwh 
n  P\denDosSn>beqk®œqtaƒm†wis>k¥hiwirjysfatHmmBaƒfi, 
mtu®kdugimaxukHkanMaƒscinN,hm®gihiÏkƒryiryißƒ  π\∫utkSikx, 
hiÏwusnmaƒsqtaƒebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒnaƒglfi,milhiÏmƒekßƒ  π \∫ usamu 
dukqtaƒk¥hiwirjy,edenNsgmaxukMaƒsmli,s®tvuwunHbDikp 
rk>ßƒ  π\∫ukhtu®rnSkiÏkidul>hiÏkƒmadlHael®k¥hiwirjy.ßƒ  π\ 
∫ upzƒ,qwuhipun>tumunTanHnDikkHkanMadl>smPunTabikliynÔÁ 
hiwirzj,nuƒgilLk¥hißurwi©uñNklik¥hidiπyud,hwitSmPunDfu 
hƒegnNipunMadlHkñQihbDigaeqƒo.k¥hiwirjyehƒglMadl>k¥hidiπ 
yud,klik¥hißurwi©uñN,tigk¥hiwirzj,smPunKqwhnHnuƒgi 
l>hbDigaeqƒokprkSkiÏpgal®rnKhiridQtaƒgeleqgGnKieln>ljaƒ 
smiegeg®ktuvJƒhiÏtiyƒhiÏkƒkpLjaƒskiÏkieln>k¥hiwirjyklik¥ 
hißurwi©uñNehƒglSmieksfel®eftn>dipunTeknNiqtaƒk¥hiwir 
zj,wƒsulLnNipunBeqfeyomMikvCnNipun>klilumjaƒhpunDirƒfenBotanM 
wienolihiÏwiÏkiÏ,blsmPunSmigusis>k¥hiwirzjehƒgl◊UmabatQtaƒ 
kqeton>sqtaƒfipunHiÏplt®rn>ederƒfenTos̃vJUk>ßƒ  π\∫ugugupH 
nDfu,kedosPunDihƒegnNipunMaxukPA®rƒ,huvJUkKipun>k¥hiwirjysqtaƒ 
fipunHiÏjwiljaƒlumjaƒfel®eftnKlik¥hißurwi©uñN,kcaluekBotanM 
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wienoli.k¥hiwirzjkqwhnWƒsulMaxukMaƒsmli,mwikpriÏfnKñXi 
diπ†ici  †\eßom.kie∫ƒoßnTkklikie∫ƒoßπ  †\kqwuhn>hbDis 
kn≈UnNipunSmihnDikkHkanNtewonTanSjwinNiÏ  ß\imfnTi.kie∫ƒoßnTk 
klikie∫ƒoßπ  †\ehƒglMadl>hbDipnNeñQon>jgßur,gmBU,tiyƒs 
ewojj®,huñQgi,ßurnt,bvJ®hñQp>juru,crik>nemƒyud,hbDi k\eto 
n>tuwinHbDikdiπe†nSmPunKtt,ssmPunNipunTt,ljaƒlumabatM 
lihfuvJUkKihunNif,eynPrhbDismPunSmirumenToesWonTanSjwinNiÏ 
ß\imfnTi,ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglQwu,ßurñ©rhnDikkHkanVehosSkanTiti 
hnS®ttitihnNipun∏efrnDiπ†iheñNom>,szƒsmPunSumehos>e 
ebotanDfuhbDiktƒguƒkißu†maƒ©lklikiwirzjtuwinKidiπ†ici  †\eßo 
mqtaƒ,hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynMaƒscinNsmPunHvkatTikqeton>,ßƒ  π\ 
∫ uehƒglJUmanNaƒewonTanHiÏplt®rn>kiwirzjebotanTabi,prpu t\hiÏ 
f®œ,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,bywusK®œnNiÏålL.kiwirzjljaƒktn≈Un> 
kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipun>htu®ripunKliynNfis>hvumƒgkH 
kan>eynK®œmaxukPA®rƒ,snDikheñQerk>eynK®œmuwA®,ktaƒg,eynK®œe 
eloelosKeqerkHkan>hnNfiÏbilik®œjaƒk®,khtu®rn˜giljaƒfq 
taƒhiÏm†wis>hm®gickatKliynMgiri.kpitenH®oegoe/nDop≈UmunTanBibi 
sikQtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,eyenHs ≈ UtiwsHiÏlmP,khtu®rnHluwuƒmeftnN 
ljaƒlumabaetLojihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,tumunTanHevJogHiÏßmwis>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ 
kuh  p\denDosSn>ebvJiÏhiÏk®†ßurkgabgSkiÏßmwis>,ßƒ  π\∫us 
smPunNiÏrumenTos>titihnKijycpsmPunDipunKmBilik¥hib÷kt>l 
rbÔÁhigiwƒ,kñQlik¥himcnGUgu,s®ttitihnNanNamSmPunSmisume 
ehos>blhiÏfjaƒkqwhnBiqlMadlLhiÏpesownKidul>ekoriel®kq 
whenHƒglFUvCi,πefrnDiπ†ikliynPu t\eh  s≈|ismihnDikkHkanRU 
miyin>ßƒ  π\∫uhfsTk¥hispujgd>dumdkKenKoelƒofipunPaeqotZ 
nT,dipunPƒgiqtaƒhbDihnNmkijy,ebotanSumA®ze pYnKiyhi,ljaƒkba 
kTekmewon>wqgenTnKabsmkKnHnDikkHkanFmPilHiÏpnkw 
nHnNmjimus>,πefrnDiπ†ismPunHnNitititihnHnNmegonD  p\ 
n,s®thiÏkƒryikƒjaƒr†umduztN,tuwinPrg®wsmPunSminitititi 
hnSdy.ljaƒbiqlSkiÏkqeton>skxhiÏhbDiegeg®smisuephiÏ 
ddmal>wehosKxhiÏkƒdipu n≈UgalLi,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanTinDkQrtS®ttnS 
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//.

dipunTfisSihiÏprg®wtuwinHbDi,sfat≈¿vuhiÏglimizƒpsmBtTiÏtfis> 
tumunTanSmikqwhnHnNitititihn>smPunFenTosH  f\ibadDi,sr 
wuhipunHiÏpmgƒfn>ewonTanTitihnNiÏprg®whucul ◊ Umjaƒ,hiÏkƒnitiq 
w,kplBeqlumjaƒmadelBotanHƒslM®gifmukHevevpkKiblhiÏkƒ 
lummP,remegeg®huyakKn>hdmalRñQtTiÏlmP,ßƒ  π\∫uqwhnDi 
kkHka  nF|emPog>ljaƒkremPog>wehosKlidssmirisk>kp 
elBotanPajtnSfmukPurun>szƒdipunKxhipaj,tinDkKipunSƒ  π\ 
∫udumugisjwinNiÏpesownKidul>szƒmaqunSkiÏsitiÏgilHnNitititih 
n>wehosÔÁhipelerdKprifkanHiÏhbDißurnt,nfiÏebotanKnTanNnN 
mnNipun>ßƒ  π \∫ uebotanPisklikumPanNi,πefrnDiπ†is®tednNyu 
kielnHiÏkƒlummPhiÏfjaƒnunTanMadlSkiÏekorigeleqgGn>hamBnSu 
†yudhiÏkƒ  f«miyinNidedosPfjaƒfiÏlmP,szƒdumugisjwinNiÏgeleq 
gGn>maƒscinNskiÏkielnKtiflQtaƒ,nfiÏebotanKx,ljaƒhvavJtnNi, 
hiÏkƒmadlSmimwut>rednNyukieln ◊Umjaƒfidul>kißu†yudhnNñQƒt 
tu,beqm¬batMlismPunKpapatTnM®gi,dedos◊Umjaƒmeftn>πefrnDi 
π†ieknDalSkaqepWonTanSjwinNiÏekori,hnNiflLimaƒscinNhvavJtnNi 
ebotanH  j\i,hbDinNipunHnNmßr  †«ñNniflLimaƒscinNmsƒklnTk 
ktmBamMkanHiÏpuñQk>beqviptGUsTinNipun>ehƒglFifA®rkanTitihnNipu 
n∏efrnDiπ†i,szƒtitihnKecenNƒebotaenKfiÏ,khtu®rnTaqkLjaƒkeg 
eñQƒokbakTwƒsulM¬batHiÏekorimli,nunTanKqwhnHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,πef 
rnDiπ†ihnDikkHkanHmBakTmierfel®eftn>lmPhiÏkumPanNikli 
ynSƒ  π\∫umjaƒ,hbDihiÏkƒpuruenWonTanHiÏfjaƒmuƒkn≈UnSkaqik>kqwh 
nM¬sVvJt,ljaƒmwutSuephiÏddmal>muƒsumad¥fupedosM®gimadl>s 
zƒebotanHƒslM®gi,ebotanKnTanKnTanNenSolhipun>swaenNsmie 
emenNkHiÏpgA®benNonHnurutLeñQyn>wadlLipunHn>ejLog◊Umjaƒhz 
btGasƒpiymBkPiymBk>ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglQwqtaƒkie∫ƒoßnTkklikie 
e∫ƒoßπ  †\,tuwinTiyƒsewojj®skwn>smihnDikkHkanM¬sVvJt, 
tiyƒnaemHƒglMiÏghiÏbelow®tismivvJtnNi,szƒkw¬sSkiÏjwim 
wimimisHaelƒo,tiyƒnaemBotanThn◊UmjaƒmaqunHfuƒsißƒ  π\∫u,ekorigel 
eqgGenHƒglKhinNab>hmuƒkhafnNnSkaqikKdmalM¬sHvvJt,ku 
mPanNismimpnHvJtskiÏssalnNiÏekori,remsmisvJtsinNvJt,e 
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wienoli.k¥hiwirzjkqwhnWƒsulMaxukMaƒsmli,mwikpriÏfnKñXi 
diπ†ici  †\eßom.kie∫ƒoßnTkklikie∫ƒoßπ  †\kqwuhn>hbDis 
kn≈UnNipunSmihnDikkHkanNtewonTanSjwinNiÏ  ß\imfnTi.kie∫ƒoßnTk 
klikie∫ƒoßπ  †\ehƒglMadl>hbDipnNeñQon>jgßur,gmBU,tiyƒs 
ewojj®,huñQgi,ßurnt,bvJ®hñQp>juru,crik>nemƒyud,hbDi k\eto 
n>tuwinHbDikdiπe†nSmPunKtt,ssmPunNipunTt,ljaƒlumabatM 
lihfuvJUkKihunNif,eynPrhbDismPunSmirumenToesWonTanSjwinNiÏ 
ß\imfnTi,ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglQwu,ßurñ©rhnDikkHkanVehosSkanTiti 
hnS®ttitihnNipun∏efrnDiπ†iheñNom>,szƒsmPunSumehos>e 
ebotanDfuhbDiktƒguƒkißu†maƒ©lklikiwirzjtuwinKidiπ†ici  †\eßo 
mqtaƒ,hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynMaƒscinNsmPunHvkatTikqeton>,ßƒ  π\ 
∫ uehƒglJUmanNaƒewonTanHiÏplt®rn>kiwirzjebotanTabi,prpu t\hiÏ 
f®œ,pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,bywusK®œnNiÏålL.kiwirzjljaƒktn≈Un> 
kedosPunDihiÏkƒdedosZmBgGipun>htu®ripunKliynNfis>hvumƒgkH 
kan>eynK®œmaxukPA®rƒ,snDikheñQerk>eynK®œmuwA®,ktaƒg,eynK®œe 
eloelosKeqerkHkan>hnNfiÏbilik®œjaƒk®,khtu®rn˜giljaƒfq 
taƒhiÏm†wis>hm®gickatKliynMgiri.kpitenH®oegoe/nDop≈UmunTanBibi 
sikQtaƒßƒ  π \∫ u,eyenHs ≈ UtiwsHiÏlmP,khtu®rnHluwuƒmeftnN 
ljaƒlumabaetLojihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,tumunTanHevJogHiÏßmwis>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ 
kuh  p\denDosSn>ebvJiÏhiÏk®†ßurkgabgSkiÏßmwis>,ßƒ  π\∫us 
smPunNiÏrumenTos>titihnKijycpsmPunDipunKmBilik¥hib÷kt>l 
rbÔÁhigiwƒ,kñQlik¥himcnGUgu,s®ttitihnNanNamSmPunSmisume 
ehos>blhiÏfjaƒkqwhnBiqlMadlLhiÏpesownKidul>ekoriel®kq 
whenHƒglFUvCi,πefrnDiπ†ikliynPu t\eh  s≈|ismihnDikkHkanRU 
miyin>ßƒ  π\∫uhfsTk¥hispujgd>dumdkKenKoelƒofipunPaeqotZ 
nT,dipunPƒgiqtaƒhbDihnNmkijy,ebotanSumA®ze pYnKiyhi,ljaƒkba 
kTekmewon>wqgenTnKabsmkKnHnDikkHkanFmPilHiÏpnkw 
nHnNmjimus>,πefrnDiπ†ismPunHnNitititihnHnNmegonD  p\ 
n,s®thiÏkƒryikƒjaƒr†umduztN,tuwinPrg®wsmPunSminitititi 
hnSdy.ljaƒbiqlSkiÏkqeton>skxhiÏhbDiegeg®smisuephiÏ 
ddmal>wehosKxhiÏkƒdipu n≈UgalLi,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanTinDkQrtS®ttnS 
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dipunTfisSihiÏprg®wtuwinHbDi,sfat≈¿vuhiÏglimizƒpsmBtTiÏtfis> 
tumunTanSmikqwhnHnNitititihn>smPunFenTosH  f\ibadDi,sr 
wuhipunHiÏpmgƒfn>ewonTanTitihnNiÏprg®whucul ◊ Umjaƒ,hiÏkƒnitiq 
w,kplBeqlumjaƒmadelBotanHƒslM®gifmukHevevpkKiblhiÏkƒ 
lummP,remegeg®huyakKn>hdmalRñQtTiÏlmP,ßƒ  π\∫uqwhnDi 
kkHka  nF|emPog>ljaƒkremPog>wehosKlidssmirisk>kp 
elBotanPajtnSfmukPurun>szƒdipunKxhipaj,tinDkKipunSƒ  π\ 
∫udumugisjwinNiÏpesownKidul>szƒmaqunSkiÏsitiÏgilHnNitititih 
n>wehosÔÁhipelerdKprifkanHiÏhbDißurnt,nfiÏebotanKnTanNnN 
mnNipun>ßƒ  π \∫ uebotanPisklikumPanNi,πefrnDiπ†is®tednNyu 
kielnHiÏkƒlummPhiÏfjaƒnunTanMadlSkiÏekorigeleqgGn>hamBnSu 
†yudhiÏkƒ  f«miyinNidedosPfjaƒfiÏlmP,szƒdumugisjwinNiÏgeleq 
gGn>maƒscinNskiÏkielnKtiflQtaƒ,nfiÏebotanKx,ljaƒhvavJtnNi, 
hiÏkƒmadlSmimwut>rednNyukieln ◊Umjaƒfidul>kißu†yudhnNñQƒt 
tu,beqm¬batMlismPunKpapatTnM®gi,dedos◊Umjaƒmeftn>πefrnDi 
π†ieknDalSkaqepWonTanSjwinNiÏekori,hnNiflLimaƒscinNhvavJtnNi 
ebotanH  j\i,hbDinNipunHnNmßr  †«ñNniflLimaƒscinNmsƒklnTk 
ktmBamMkanHiÏpuñQk>beqviptGUsTinNipun>ehƒglFifA®rkanTitihnNipu 
n∏efrnDiπ†i,szƒtitihnKecenNƒebotaenKfiÏ,khtu®rnTaqkLjaƒkeg 
eñQƒokbakTwƒsulM¬batHiÏekorimli,nunTanKqwhnHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,πef 
rnDiπ†ihnDikkHkanHmBakTmierfel®eftn>lmPhiÏkumPanNikli 
ynSƒ  π\∫umjaƒ,hbDihiÏkƒpuruenWonTanHiÏfjaƒmuƒkn≈UnSkaqik>kqwh 
nM¬sVvJt,ljaƒmwutSuephiÏddmal>muƒsumad¥fupedosM®gimadl>s 
zƒebotanHƒslM®gi,ebotanKnTanKnTanNenSolhipun>swaenNsmie 
emenNkHiÏpgA®benNonHnurutLeñQyn>wadlLipunHn>ejLog◊Umjaƒhz 
btGasƒpiymBkPiymBk>ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglQwqtaƒkie∫ƒoßnTkklikie 
e∫ƒoßπ  †\,tuwinTiyƒsewojj®skwn>smihnDikkHkanM¬sVvJt, 
tiyƒnaemHƒglMiÏghiÏbelow®tismivvJtnNi,szƒkw¬sSkiÏjwim 
wimimisHaelƒo,tiyƒnaemBotanThn◊UmjaƒmaqunHfuƒsißƒ  π\∫u,ekorigel 
eqgGenHƒglKhinNab>hmuƒkhafnNnSkaqikKdmalM¬sHvvJt,ku 
mPanNismimpnHvJtskiÏssalnNiÏekori,remsmisvJtsinNvJt,e 
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ewonTanÔUmPanNistuƒgilMiÏghiÏbelow®ti,hvvJt,szƒkw¬esHƒglMa 
qunHnuƒgilKvCnNipunMli,maƒscinNmun ∂ ®skiÏkxhiÏmimisSipunWlnDi,n 
fiÏtkSidA®zsHƒegnNipunVvJtnNiklnTktuwinMimisHaelƒo,kpite 
enHoe/nDopSkvCnNipuenBotanH  j\i,hnNfiÏszƒhnNiflLißƒ  π\∫ueksi 
sSnBl,fA®zsMnNhiÏkumPanNi,edenNhiÏkƒckatHmuƒkiwirzj,kie∫ƒoß 
nTk,kie∫ƒoßπ  †\,ßu†maƒgl,m®†jiw,ßurñ©r,s®thbDipnkwnH 
nNmjy,bas®,jimus>tjƒ,kißu†gtipnNak®,kiewƒosgti,penNkatGae 
eqƒotafan>tuwinWkilLipunKirgißu†hbDikprkTaƒfanHnNmkiwirnTk,s 
enNsSipunPunNiksmPunSmilumjaƒsdy,blkumPanNidedosHiclK 
purunNnNipun>ehƒglHnumPkKpl̃ n∂®qtaƒf®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫u,sfatHtu® 
ripunKhtu®rn˜ n ∂ ®fel®eftn>ßƒ  π \∫ uhmiturut>skiÏksasnNiÏlmP 
m®gimaƒscinNsmifasuk◊Umabat>ßƒ  π\∫uksuepnQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\πefrnDiπ 
†i,kglismPuenWonTanHiÏfjaƒ,lmPhipunSƒ  π\∫uebotanKñQag>mad 
lHiÏekorihlitSewtnNipunGaeqƒog÷ebƒo,hevJogQtaƒpkaebonNn>p 
rhbDismipipitPinNipitMadlLipun>kxhiÏkƒhmBUclDdmal>ßƒ  π\∫usr 
wuhipunHiÏpkaebonNnHnNiflLilwƒfipunRjniti,nfiÏsmPunKpajhn> 
ehƒglHnDikkHkanHmBi b\,beqkm®egnNn>hnNfiÏkie∫ ƒoßnTk 
hmmBaƒfi,hm®gikdefon>htu®ripun>hluwuƒljaƒfeftnGUsTi,hiÏ  f\ik 
ewonTanPgA®benNonZb,p÷nNsfiÏgilLipunHuruƒhuruƒetoy,gmPilK 
hiÏghn>hiÏjwihevJogHiÏßaqrm.ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ehƒglMeftn>,π 
efrnDiπ†iwhutkSikn≈Un>skiÏpipitTiÏekori,szƒsmPunSgadMadl> 
ehƒglKbakTnututTißƒ  π\∫u.lmPhipunMeftnSƒ  π\∫usmPun∂mugihiÏ 
pƒegnNnBenNonHiÏkƒzb,prhbDitumunTanHnDikkHkanSmimadl> 
k¥hiwirzjhiÏkƒ  f«miyinNifirsHvJegnNiwadlLipunSƒ  π\∫u,ßƒ  π\∫uehƒ 
glVmaxititihnKlumPtTkanMi ÏgqtaƒepoegogGnNi ÏbenNonHiÏkƒz 
b,szƒlumPtTipun∂mugistaƒfhiÏtuƒgkKnBrnNon>titihnPaj,ßƒ  π\ 
∫ udedosKpakStinDkQrt>dipunKñXihiÏtuwnKpitenHoe/nDopKbakTma 
dl>tumunTanKtuluƒfnQtaƒk¥hiwirzj,prhbDituwinJUrusart ≈ UwenToe 
eloemoenDos®tblkumPanNismPunSmimadlSdy,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒdumugi 
hiÏm®gihgaƒhnNiflLimaƒscinNskiÏkieln>ehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏepmhnHiÏ 
wirkvCnn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukpƒgihamBnNipunHnNmvhi©eron>t 
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ñŒnNipunKpuñŒtBeqktitihnSƒ  π \∫ u,hnNfiÏkepnNkKnNipuenBotanSu 
k,hm®giederƒsumA®ze pYnSƒ  π\∫u,miltñŒdipunKakhi,hnDƒfipunH b\i 
g b\igi,ljaƒksA®zpPkanS®tdipunS÷fanNiqtaƒvhihamBn>eynHiÏkƒ 
muñŒtTñŒpunNikßƒ  π\∫u,kepnNkKnNipunH  j\is®tsfatKduwuƒ,nfiÏtñŒe 
ederƒfenTosKhgamKsalkTitihnQwukPxkSkiÏtuwnKpitnQtaƒ,ßƒ  π\ 
∫uljaƒnitititihnMƒkt>vhihamBnKqwhnHeñQerk>htu®ripunS 
nDik,nfiÏljaƒhn∂egkHkanFUpedosPurugPiymBk>tinDkKipunSƒ  π\∫u 
dumugisel®riÏwirgetenBotanKñQag>ljaƒhevJogHiÏmkmDw.πefrnDi 
π†ihƒegnNipunK n≈UnWhukdefonFUpedosM®gi,skiÏkpapatTnMis,s®ttiti 
hnNipunPajewonTanHiÏm®gi,πefrnDiπ†iljaƒkbakThiÏhbDi,szƒsmPu 
n∂mugihiÏjwihf◊UgsHgamHgamMnK n≈UnLvCiÏfn>supedosKvnhtiyƒh 
lietKmewon>,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1667.skiÏmkmDwßƒ  π\ 
∫ufiduelFtnMlidumugihiÏqusunKrƒfsamSmifesoewonTanSfñQpPiÏhu 
witHsam>ßƒ  π\∫uhnDfuhiÏkƒpu t\πefrnDiπ†i.htu®riÏhbDi,ebotaenWo 
nTanHiÏkƒkpƒgi,klwhuewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ.ßƒ  π\∫ukumavutHiÏgliszƒ 
hiÏkƒpu t\dfuebotanKtifl>hfifA®titihnS®tqwqtaƒkpitenHo 
e/nDopKhjkWƒsul>,k¥hiwirzjhiÏkƒfn ≈ UnNilmPsmPunQtaƒhiÏf®œnNi 
punSƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkqwuhnPfnDik:ehbp,k  p\ieyedenNhnNkÔUπ 
efrnDiπ†itakkri,eyenHorkzbut≈Umulik  p\ieyepolku,mule 
enNhtiÏglKqetonHiymuƒhnNkÔUπefrnDiπ†ikƒdkHuƒeskHekhu 
rip>hnNkÔUwedonShibuenNwuesHordekToli,waksSnShikihnN 
kÔUπefrnDiπ†iehorhnketon>mulenNbp,heyopqbli,hfu®¬ 
bu®rhemBlnNihnNkÔU,gewenNhplumyu.nlikpunNiktuwnKpitenHo 
e/nDopSfatHƒegnNipunMtu®hƒegeñQolLi,ßƒ  π\∫ukhtu®rnSerhiÏgli, 
shupmißƒ  π\∫uk®œwƒsulTamhipunKedosPunDi,milßƒ  π\∫ukhtu®rnS 
mPuenHƒgl∂k,edenNhiÏkƒpu t\kn≈Un>tuwnKpitnHiÏkƒkdugifupedo 
sSi.ebotanDfukƒjaƒπefrnKtiflMadlSkiÏepmhnKegeñQƒohiÏhbDi, 
ßƒ  π\∫uszƒhiÏkƒpu t\ktiflHs÷pGlihipun>ehƒglMljaƒfikliynH 
fewhew,hiÏkƒpu t\dumugihiÏf®œmaqunSkiÏegeñQƒofnKrƒkulS®tkh 
rsSnQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,pfnDiknNipunKliynFamBaƒwsP:ky  p\ieyepolmupi 
slnHku.πefrnDiπ†ihftu®rkanSesolhipunSdy,eynNlik 
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ewonTanÔUmPanNistuƒgilMiÏghiÏbelow®ti,hvvJt,szƒkw¬esHƒglMa 
qunHnuƒgilKvCnNipunMli,maƒscinNmun ∂ ®skiÏkxhiÏmimisSipunWlnDi,n 
fiÏtkSidA®zsHƒegnNipunVvJtnNiklnTktuwinMimisHaelƒo,kpite 
enHoe/nDopSkvCnNipuenBotanH  j\i,hnNfiÏszƒhnNiflLißƒ  π\∫ueksi 
sSnBl,fA®zsMnNhiÏkumPanNi,edenNhiÏkƒckatHmuƒkiwirzj,kie∫ƒoß 
nTk,kie∫ƒoßπ  †\,ßu†maƒgl,m®†jiw,ßurñ©r,s®thbDipnkwnH 
nNmjy,bas®,jimus>tjƒ,kißu†gtipnNak®,kiewƒosgti,penNkatGae 
eqƒotafan>tuwinWkilLipunKirgißu†hbDikprkTaƒfanHnNmkiwirnTk,s 
enNsSipunPunNiksmPunSmilumjaƒsdy,blkumPanNidedosHiclK 
purunNnNipun>ehƒglHnumPkKpl̃ n∂®qtaƒf®œnNipunSƒ  π \∫u,sfatHtu® 
ripunKhtu®rn˜ n ∂ ®fel®eftn>ßƒ  π \∫ uhmiturut>skiÏksasnNiÏlmP 
m®gimaƒscinNsmifasuk◊Umabat>ßƒ  π\∫uksuepnQtaƒhiÏkƒpu t\πefrnDiπ 
†i,kglismPuenWonTanHiÏfjaƒ,lmPhipunSƒ  π\∫uebotanKñQag>mad 
lHiÏekorihlitSewtnNipunGaeqƒog÷ebƒo,hevJogQtaƒpkaebonNn>p 
rhbDismipipitPinNipitMadlLipun>kxhiÏkƒhmBUclDdmal>ßƒ  π\∫usr 
wuhipunHiÏpkaebonNnHnNiflLilwƒfipunRjniti,nfiÏsmPunKpajhn> 
ehƒglHnDikkHkanHmBi b\,beqkm®egnNn>hnNfiÏkie∫ ƒoßnTk 
hmmBaƒfi,hm®gikdefon>htu®ripun>hluwuƒljaƒfeftnGUsTi,hiÏ  f\ik 
ewonTanPgA®benNonZb,p÷nNsfiÏgilLipunHuruƒhuruƒetoy,gmPilK 
hiÏghn>hiÏjwihevJogHiÏßaqrm.ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ehƒglMeftn>,π 
efrnDiπ†iwhutkSikn≈Un>skiÏpipitTiÏekori,szƒsmPunSgadMadl> 
ehƒglKbakTnututTißƒ  π\∫u.lmPhipunMeftnSƒ  π\∫usmPun∂mugihiÏ 
pƒegnNnBenNonHiÏkƒzb,prhbDitumunTanHnDikkHkanSmimadl> 
k¥hiwirzjhiÏkƒ  f«miyinNifirsHvJegnNiwadlLipunSƒ  π\∫u,ßƒ  π\∫uehƒ 
glVmaxititihnKlumPtTkanMi ÏgqtaƒepoegogGnNi ÏbenNonHiÏkƒz 
b,szƒlumPtTipun∂mugistaƒfhiÏtuƒgkKnBrnNon>titihnPaj,ßƒ  π\ 
∫ udedosKpakStinDkQrt>dipunKñXihiÏtuwnKpitenHoe/nDopKbakTma 
dl>tumunTanKtuluƒfnQtaƒk¥hiwirzj,prhbDituwinJUrusart ≈ UwenToe 
eloemoenDos®tblkumPanNismPunSmimadlSdy,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒdumugi 
hiÏm®gihgaƒhnNiflLimaƒscinNskiÏkieln>ehƒgl◊UmabatHiÏepmhnHiÏ 
wirkvCnn>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukpƒgihamBnNipunHnNmvhi©eron>t 
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ñŒnNipunKpuñŒtBeqktitihnSƒ  π \∫ u,hnNfiÏkepnNkKnNipuenBotanSu 
k,hm®giederƒsumA®ze pYnSƒ  π\∫u,miltñŒdipunKakhi,hnDƒfipunH b\i 
g b\igi,ljaƒksA®zpPkanS®tdipunS÷fanNiqtaƒvhihamBn>eynHiÏkƒ 
muñŒtTñŒpunNikßƒ  π\∫u,kepnNkKnNipunH  j\is®tsfatKduwuƒ,nfiÏtñŒe 
ederƒfenTosKhgamKsalkTitihnQwukPxkSkiÏtuwnKpitnQtaƒ,ßƒ  π\ 
∫uljaƒnitititihnMƒkt>vhihamBnKqwhnHeñQerk>htu®ripunS 
nDik,nfiÏljaƒhn∂egkHkanFUpedosPurugPiymBk>tinDkKipunSƒ  π\∫u 
dumugisel®riÏwirgetenBotanKñQag>ljaƒhevJogHiÏmkmDw.πefrnDi 
π†ihƒegnNipunK n≈UnWhukdefonFUpedosM®gi,skiÏkpapatTnMis,s®ttiti 
hnNipunPajewonTanHiÏm®gi,πefrnDiπ†iljaƒkbakThiÏhbDi,szƒsmPu 
n∂mugihiÏjwihf◊UgsHgamHgamMnK n≈UnLvCiÏfn>supedosKvnhtiyƒh 
lietKmewon>,klsmnTaenHtƒfiÏthun>1667.skiÏmkmDwßƒ  π\ 
∫ufiduelFtnMlidumugihiÏqusunKrƒfsamSmifesoewonTanSfñQpPiÏhu 
witHsam>ßƒ  π\∫uhnDfuhiÏkƒpu t\πefrnDiπ†i.htu®riÏhbDi,ebotaenWo 
nTanHiÏkƒkpƒgi,klwhuewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ.ßƒ  π\∫ukumavutHiÏgliszƒ 
hiÏkƒpu t\dfuebotanKtifl>hfifA®titihnS®tqwqtaƒkpitenHo 
e/nDopKhjkWƒsul>,k¥hiwirzjhiÏkƒfn ≈ UnNilmPsmPunQtaƒhiÏf®œnNi 
punSƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkqwuhnPfnDik:ehbp,k  p\ieyedenNhnNkÔUπ 
efrnDiπ†itakkri,eyenHorkzbut≈Umulik  p\ieyepolku,mule 
enNhtiÏglKqetonHiymuƒhnNkÔUπefrnDiπ†ikƒdkHuƒeskHekhu 
rip>hnNkÔUwedonShibuenNwuesHordekToli,waksSnShikihnN 
kÔUπefrnDiπ†iehorhnketon>mulenNbp,heyopqbli,hfu®¬ 
bu®rhemBlnNihnNkÔU,gewenNhplumyu.nlikpunNiktuwnKpitenHo 
e/nDopSfatHƒegnNipunMtu®hƒegeñQolLi,ßƒ  π\∫ukhtu®rnSerhiÏgli, 
shupmißƒ  π\∫uk®œwƒsulTamhipunKedosPunDi,milßƒ  π\∫ukhtu®rnS 
mPuenHƒgl∂k,edenNhiÏkƒpu t\kn≈Un>tuwnKpitnHiÏkƒkdugifupedo 
sSi.ebotanDfukƒjaƒπefrnKtiflMadlSkiÏepmhnKegeñQƒohiÏhbDi, 
ßƒ  π\∫uszƒhiÏkƒpu t\ktiflHs÷pGlihipun>ehƒglMljaƒfikliynH 
fewhew,hiÏkƒpu t\dumugihiÏf®œmaqunSkiÏegeñQƒofnKrƒkulS®tkh 
rsSnQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,pfnDiknNipunKliynFamBaƒwsP:ky  p\ieyepolmupi 
slnHku.πefrnDiπ†ihftu®rkanSesolhipunSdy,eynNlik 
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wadlLipunSkiÏkqetoenWonTanHiÏrdinNnDipunSvJthiÏcinN,mimisSipunLƒ 
kuƒcalkHiriÏfnNiÏejƒog,mlermnNipunRnTesBotanKrehos>kƒjaƒπefr 
nSkiÏsumalƒfiÏglieynKtil®hiÏfbDihiÏkƒhƒegeñQƒo,nunTanHnNrikWƒkiÏf 
nÔÁhibruwƒ,pƒglihipun>semƒosktil®,hbDihiÏkƒhƒegeñQƒobeqk 
lrihn>nunTanFmukPisn>szƒsmPun~supHiÏepmhn>ehchiÏgli, 
wƒkiÏfnKsruƒfkanMli.ßƒ  π\∫umizƒ  p\etlnNiÏpu t\sfatPfufunNiÏgli, 
ljaƒhnDfukƒjaƒr†us®tpu t\eh  s ≈ | ismikn ≈ UenWonTanHiÏpunDi,htu®ripun∏ 
efrnDiπ†iebotanHunNif.ßƒ  π\∫usfatFA®zsSiÏgli,ljaƒqwuqtaƒkiwi 
rzj,eynK®œwƒsulHf÷btG®wpu t\hiÏkƒtkSikn≈Un>,tumunTa nÔUkusSiÏ 
ltuktiflÔUmalun>kinNinTanKqetonHiÏkƒkbasMi,kiwirzjmtu®hƒeg 
eñQolLi,ftu®rkanPajgasƒeynKhbanNpA®rƒhf÷btHiÏkƒkn≈Un>hm®gi 
hbDikn ≈ UnSkaqik>smPunSmitalsMnNhipun>hmaœXiebotanÔUwwi, 
dedosKedosSuluƒ¬buganNi,edenNpu t\hutwig®wkedoesBotae nYnNam 
hnesd,hluwuƒhfLamPkHanNhbDimlirumiyin>eynSmPunSmifLa 
mPk>kwƒsulLn>ngrik®tßurkgabg>,ßƒ  π\∫userglihipun> 
ljaƒmƒktHn ∂muegkHkanLmP,sm®gim®gitnSsfatRUdetos>e 
edenNhiÏkƒpu t\eh  s≈|is®thiÏkƒg®wtuwinPrkksi,smikxkn≈Un> 
ehosikKiÏglihipun>byduduknNiÏålLkƒnaknNihiki,k  p\ieyehoel 
ehviÏghieynWisPœXik®œnNiÏålL. 

       1346.    ;klsmnTanLmPhipunFel®eftn∂mugihiÏqusu nÔUdusSnLjaƒhevJogHiÏ 
m®gihgaƒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏqusunPwinDnMeftn>hbDihiÏkƒsmiheñQerkPa 
pk>kie∫ƒoßnTk,kie∫ƒoßπ  †\,kißu†maƒgl,rednSurngr,kipu®b 
jy,hiepnipunRednWirtMajhiÏpxi, t«nNwijy,nldi®jhiÏg÷sik>m®t 
t«nN,ßutgti,ewƒosgti,wirnTk,pnkwnPunJy,tjƒ,bas®,jimus> 
hbDihiÏkdiπe†nKxhiÏkƒtumut>kiwirzjssnTnnNipunSmilummP 
hiÏwiÏkiÏpisn>dumugihiÏpjƒßƒ  π\∫ueknDal>pinNrkSfñQpPipunWitWrifi 
n>prhbDismiheñQ®,kxhipunWtwiesWonTanSkiÏklihtus>,ßƒ  π\∫u 
hnDfuqtaƒkiwirzj,kitumaƒguƒwirjy,kliñ†yud,tuwinSurwigunN 
smiewonTanHiÏpunDi.htu®ripuenBotanHunNif,ebotanPnTasSmikhebD 
kHkan>kiwirjyklrumiyinSghipunHfLlƒkuƒfi,kduginfLadDimaƒ 
s,wusnszƒmadlSkiÏkqetonTakljaƒhƒga/nDiÏlumjaƒekmewon>ti 
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yƒebotanPnTasDipunTlititurunNipun>pnTasSipunKsudukKn>,kiwirzjl 
jaƒrrehosSnKlikie∫ ƒoßnTk,eynHbDismPunKetoegBotaenWonTa 
nHiÏkƒnusul>,ßƒ  π \∫ uhnDfu,punNphiÏkƒsmikwicnTan>,htu®ripun>h 
f\ehosSihbDihiÏkƒkn≈Un>edenNsmPunKetoegBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒnusulM 
li. 

       1347.    ;tumunTanKtiflÔUku sÔUmalun>basMinNipunSjwinNiÏkqetonHiÏk®†ßur,ki 
wirzjljaƒhftu®rimƒktHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,skiÏhiÏpjƒsmPunFmBm®gihgaƒ,l 
mPhipunMeftnHeñJogHiÏlwiyn>ewonTanSewtnPakanM®girumPi 
lS®tjaebLog>ßƒ  π\∫utaqkSkiÏtitihnQrt>dipunKñXihiÏtuwnKpit 
n>lmPhipunSzƒemdumugihiÏfdiw®n,kumPanNikqwhn  P\yitN 
hsmihfiesnNnsvJt,s®t  f«miyinNilmP,hm®gikinNinTaenWonTanCinN 
nNipunHiÏkƒtaƒgekori,hiÏwusnebotaenWonTanTiyƒfipunCinNstuƒgil ≈ U ƒgilL, 
hiÏkƒtaƒgekoripebynNmuƒtiyƒjwi,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒlmPhipunFel®eft 
n>kiwirzjmtu®pitekn>edenNfel®eftn>beqk®œqtaƒpunDi.pf 
nDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫uk®œqtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©.kiwirzjmtu®  m\eyoegkHka 
nQtaƒhiÏm†wis>hm®giprhbDis®tprsnTnkxhiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏm†wis> 
ebokMnNwiekfiÏkkLamPkHkanKhbanPA®rƒmli.ßƒ  π \∫ uebotanK®œ, 
hm®gipƒglihipunSƒ  π\∫u,prhbDismPuenBotaenKfiÏfkhƒshkanHiÏ 
pA®rƒ.kiwirzjhvumƒgkHkanHenQerk>s®t  m\eyoegkHkanMad 
lKidulHv b\ƒelepnHiÏesernNn>dedosS¬zb  P\eyogismnNipu 
n>hm®gihbDiskaqik>kedosMnNwiewonTanHiÏesernNnKxhbDihiÏkƒk 
pƒgi,kedosMlpunWirjyebvJiÏkpƒgi,hwitCkatHiÏkaquƒguedl>ey 
nJmkKipunHiÏtiyƒhiÏgiheñQerkHkan>edenNebvJiÏeynHbDismPu 
nKxsuemƒog.ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ljaƒemƒegokMfidulV b\ƒelepnJanNas>szƒdu 
mugiskiduelLepnHnNiflLitiyƒrnTbRnTb ◊ UmmPeftn>ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒ 
hiÏlmP,srwuhipunHiÏqusunGaqƒfn>kpƒgiklitiyƒhiÏkƒktiflR 
nTbRnTbWhu,hiÏgipunNikpuenSonTyudhiÏcaƒkelSwu,qs®sumad¥nututTi 
ßƒ  π \∫ u,kliredenWƒos t«nN,jurubsßacπ†i,kñŒruwnHiÏpcitn> 
ljaƒsmifbakTihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunSmihesoswtwisLjaƒmƒktSkiÏ 
qusunGaqƒfn>fiduelFtn>hn∂ƒkpŒsunPmƒg®rnHnNiflLitiyƒlummP 
kxhiÏkƒfjaƒ,smikkplLn>szƒsyckatHiÏkƒkkplLnWhukimfu 
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wadlLipunSkiÏkqetoenWonTanHiÏrdinNnDipunSvJthiÏcinN,mimisSipunLƒ 
kuƒcalkHiriÏfnNiÏejƒog,mlermnNipunRnTesBotanKrehos>kƒjaƒπefr 
nSkiÏsumalƒfiÏglieynKtil®hiÏfbDihiÏkƒhƒegeñQƒo,nunTanHnNrikWƒkiÏf 
nÔÁhibruwƒ,pƒglihipun>semƒosktil®,hbDihiÏkƒhƒegeñQƒobeqk 
lrihn>nunTanFmukPisn>szƒsmPun~supHiÏepmhn>ehchiÏgli, 
wƒkiÏfnKsruƒfkanMli.ßƒ  π\∫umizƒ  p\etlnNiÏpu t\sfatPfufunNiÏgli, 
ljaƒhnDfukƒjaƒr†us®tpu t\eh  s ≈ | ismikn ≈ UenWonTanHiÏpunDi,htu®ripun∏ 
efrnDiπ†iebotanHunNif.ßƒ  π\∫usfatFA®zsSiÏgli,ljaƒqwuqtaƒkiwi 
rzj,eynK®œwƒsulHf÷btG®wpu t\hiÏkƒtkSikn≈Un>,tumunTa nÔUkusSiÏ 
ltuktiflÔUmalun>kinNinTanKqetonHiÏkƒkbasMi,kiwirzjmtu®hƒeg 
eñQolLi,ftu®rkanPajgasƒeynKhbanNpA®rƒhf÷btHiÏkƒkn≈Un>hm®gi 
hbDikn ≈ UnSkaqik>smPunSmitalsMnNhipun>hmaœXiebotanÔUwwi, 
dedosKedosSuluƒ¬buganNi,edenNpu t\hutwig®wkedoesBotae nYnNam 
hnesd,hluwuƒhfLamPkHanNhbDimlirumiyin>eynSmPunSmifLa 
mPk>kwƒsulLn>ngrik®tßurkgabg>,ßƒ  π\∫userglihipun> 
ljaƒmƒktHn ∂muegkHkanLmP,sm®gim®gitnSsfatRUdetos>e 
edenNhiÏkƒpu t\eh  s≈|is®thiÏkƒg®wtuwinPrkksi,smikxkn≈Un> 
ehosikKiÏglihipun>byduduknNiÏålLkƒnaknNihiki,k  p\ieyehoel 
ehviÏghieynWisPœXik®œnNiÏålL. 

       1346.    ;klsmnTanLmPhipunFel®eftn∂mugihiÏqusu nÔUdusSnLjaƒhevJogHiÏ 
m®gihgaƒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏqusunPwinDnMeftn>hbDihiÏkƒsmiheñQerkPa 
pk>kie∫ƒoßnTk,kie∫ƒoßπ  †\,kißu†maƒgl,rednSurngr,kipu®b 
jy,hiepnipunRednWirtMajhiÏpxi, t«nNwijy,nldi®jhiÏg÷sik>m®t 
t«nN,ßutgti,ewƒosgti,wirnTk,pnkwnPunJy,tjƒ,bas®,jimus> 
hbDihiÏkdiπe†nKxhiÏkƒtumut>kiwirzjssnTnnNipunSmilummP 
hiÏwiÏkiÏpisn>dumugihiÏpjƒßƒ  π\∫ueknDal>pinNrkSfñQpPipunWitWrifi 
n>prhbDismiheñQ®,kxhipunWtwiesWonTanSkiÏklihtus>,ßƒ  π\∫u 
hnDfuqtaƒkiwirzj,kitumaƒguƒwirjy,kliñ†yud,tuwinSurwigunN 
smiewonTanHiÏpunDi.htu®ripuenBotanHunNif,ebotanPnTasSmikhebD 
kHkan>kiwirjyklrumiyinSghipunHfLlƒkuƒfi,kduginfLadDimaƒ 
s,wusnszƒmadlSkiÏkqetonTakljaƒhƒga/nDiÏlumjaƒekmewon>ti 
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yƒebotanPnTasDipunTlititurunNipun>pnTasSipunKsudukKn>,kiwirzjl 
jaƒrrehosSnKlikie∫ ƒoßnTk,eynHbDismPunKetoegBotaenWonTa 
nHiÏkƒnusul>,ßƒ  π \∫ uhnDfu,punNphiÏkƒsmikwicnTan>,htu®ripun>h 
f\ehosSihbDihiÏkƒkn≈Un>edenNsmPunKetoegBotaenWonTanHiÏkƒnusulM 
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       1347.    ;tumunTanKtiflÔUku sÔUmalun>basMinNipunSjwinNiÏkqetonHiÏk®†ßur,ki 
wirzjljaƒhftu®rimƒktHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,skiÏhiÏpjƒsmPunFmBm®gihgaƒ,l 
mPhipunMeftnHeñJogHiÏlwiyn>ewonTanSewtnPakanM®girumPi 
lS®tjaebLog>ßƒ  π\∫utaqkSkiÏtitihnQrt>dipunKñXihiÏtuwnKpit 
n>lmPhipunSzƒemdumugihiÏfdiw®n,kumPanNikqwhn  P\yitN 
hsmihfiesnNnsvJt,s®t  f«miyinNilmP,hm®gikinNinTaenWonTanCinN 
nNipunHiÏkƒtaƒgekori,hiÏwusnebotaenWonTanTiyƒfipunCinNstuƒgil ≈ U ƒgilL, 
hiÏkƒtaƒgekoripebynNmuƒtiyƒjwi,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒlmPhipunFel®eft 
n>kiwirzjmtu®pitekn>edenNfel®eftn>beqk®œqtaƒpunDi.pf 
nDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫uk®œqtaƒhiÏßur  π\iÏ©.kiwirzjmtu®  m\eyoegkHka 
nQtaƒhiÏm†wis>hm®giprhbDis®tprsnTnkxhiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏm†wis> 
ebokMnNwiekfiÏkkLamPkHkanKhbanPA®rƒmli.ßƒ  π \∫ uebotanK®œ, 
hm®gipƒglihipunSƒ  π\∫u,prhbDismPuenBotaenKfiÏfkhƒshkanHiÏ 
pA®rƒ.kiwirzjhvumƒgkHkanHenQerk>s®t  m\eyoegkHkanMad 
lKidulHv b\ƒelepnHiÏesernNn>dedosS¬zb  P\eyogismnNipu 
n>hm®gihbDiskaqik>kedosMnNwiewonTanHiÏesernNnKxhbDihiÏkƒk 
pƒgi,kedosMlpunWirjyebvJiÏkpƒgi,hwitCkatHiÏkaquƒguedl>ey 
nJmkKipunHiÏtiyƒhiÏgiheñQerkHkan>edenNebvJiÏeynHbDismPu 
nKxsuemƒog.ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ljaƒemƒegokMfidulV b\ƒelepnJanNas>szƒdu 
mugiskiduelLepnHnNiflLitiyƒrnTbRnTb ◊ UmmPeftn>ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒ 
hiÏlmP,srwuhipunHiÏqusunGaqƒfn>kpƒgiklitiyƒhiÏkƒktiflR 
nTbRnTbWhu,hiÏgipunNikpuenSonTyudhiÏcaƒkelSwu,qs®sumad¥nututTi 
ßƒ  π \∫ u,kliredenWƒos t«nN,jurubsßacπ†i,kñŒruwnHiÏpcitn> 
ljaƒsmifbakTihiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunSmihesoswtwisLjaƒmƒktSkiÏ 
qusunGaqƒfn>fiduelFtn>hn∂ƒkpŒsunPmƒg®rnHnNiflLitiyƒlummP 
kxhiÏkƒfjaƒ,smikkplLn>szƒsyckatHiÏkƒkkplLnWhukimfu 
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nJy,klirednSumñNiÏ  f\t>nfiÏsmPunKljaƒv b\ƒbanNwi,dedosSmi 
faenTosSisewtnNiÏbanNwiszƒniflLißƒ  π\∫u,edenNhiÏkƒtkSiewonTanS 
kielenLepnKipusPkußum,ljaƒvuƒkamMißƒ  π\∫ukliynNfis>nunTanFtu®r 
kanSesolhipunNlikpA®rƒkliynCinNewonTanHiÏtA®rsRUmiyin>cinNpa 
jgƒsl>,ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒqwqtaƒpusPkußum,kpurieknDal>smPunK 
pvJƒcrieyosSipun>nunTanSmihn ∂egkHkanLmP,hnDfuqusunHiÏe 
esernNn>,hbDimtu®eynTkSitabi p÷nNhipunKidul>szƒsmPunHnT 
wisDfudumugiqusunHiÏpmƒg®rn>hmuñŒtBhit,ksehosSnQtaƒbakalH 
nNmwiryud,wvCihs®ßƒ  π \∫ unitibhitv b\ƒqtaƒewtnBanNwi,szƒs 
mPunSmidumugisewtnBanNwihnNiflLiewonTanTiyƒsmieknDalSkielnNiÏ 
banNwimwiesƒoesƒopaxk>kprikShiÏkƒryi,πefrnBUmiñ†,ljaƒhnDi 
kkHkanNimBlLi,hnNfiÏπefrnBUmiñ†sblnNipunHefshi,lmP 
hipunFidulFieln>ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒmƒkt>dumugiskielnNiÏlƒsu®hnDfukiwirz 
jewonTanHiÏpunDi.hiÏkƒkdfumtu®ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,szƒwvCimribLazbHiÏ 
qusu  n≈|jukunNiÏ,ßƒ  π\∫utnShnDfukiwirzjedenNdfuebotanQtaƒ,nunTa 
nBeqserynFgamKjƒsirkp,nfiÏkxhiÏÏkƒmtu®eyenBotan  P\eyogi 
fgamKrƒfulukp,hluwuƒfgamMk¥higuñQil>ßƒ  π \∫ uhñQh®htu®riÏhbDi, 
szƒwvCisizpTiyƒkiwirzjqtaƒ,kdfusbbBipunFn≈Un>htu®ripun>h  f\ 
rfubiyuƒfipunHwitKduginusul>eynSehs≈Uwnusul>ewonTanHiÏkƒ  f\ 
rtaƒfiqh®ripunSƒ  π\∫u,nfiÏebotaenWonTanQtaƒ.ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHnDfuqtaƒ 
kimfuvJy,hiÏsamaqƒfnPinTanTabihipun>,htu®ripunTkSilmPhnK 
liehoevJotTn>,ßƒ  π \∫ ukegetDnNiÏsWrnNipunHiÏkplKirig>hbDismi 
egeg®hvnsvJtnNiÏmaƒshiÏkƒmufal>kiwirzjehƒglMtu®,eynPzƒ 
hluwuƒtumunTanNmƒkt>mupuƒhbDitkSiwat,eynFenTosSiyƒhbDimnN 
witalesKs.ßƒ  π\∫uhñQh®htu®ripunKiwirzj,szƒwvCiliÏsi®dlubiqlS 
kiÏqusu  n ≈ |jukunNiÏ,k®œqtaƒsmaqƒfn>milrednMfunJyhnDikkHkanTa 
dm®giewonTanHiÏfjaƒ,lmPhipunFiduelFtn>nunTan∂mugihiÏelepn>s 
zƒk  p\ikSpnujukaquƒfipun>ehƒglSmiwƒsul>rednMfuvJydipunT 
eknNiqtaƒkie∫ ƒoßnTk,edenNtakns®rkanLmP,punDihiÏkƒ¬zsM®ginNi 
pun>,wƒsulLnNipunBifuƒ,lmPhipunLjaƒemƒegokFel®eftn>nunTanFiduelF 
tn>wvCib®¥ßƒ  π\∫urwuhiÏsmaqƒfn>sdyhbDismisysfat>ßƒ  π\ 
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∫ussmPunNipunLaƒgkliynHiÏkƒpu t\πefrnDiπ†i,hnDfurednSumnNiÏ 
f\etWonTanHiÏpunDi,rednMfuvJymtu®eynSwagSkitKtirhkaenWonTa 
nHiÏpqusunNn>ljaƒhnDikkHkanNimBlLi,eyenBotanSgad◊UmmP,hnDi 
kkHkanNñŒ.rednMfunJymtu®snDik,ehƒgl ◊ UmmP.kie∫ ƒoßnTke 
ehƒglFUpedosSakul>hƒsl>hulmMipunPƒgƒfymStuƒgil>eloemBo 
k>kqael,szm>tignSkwn>khtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,ljaƒhnDik 
kHkanFadumQtaƒhbDisdytuwinÔUmPanNi,ssmPunNipunSminaq,rednMfu 
vJyqtaƒ,mtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynRednSumnNiÏ  f\etBotanSgaedSown>h 
m®giskitTipunSfat>ebotanSgadMiqunSkiÏfemBn>ktñŒebotanS 
gad>,ßƒ  π \∫ ueknDaelBotanFnDik,pfunNhnDiknNipunHiÏgli,ytlLe 
eboeboetThkutakhiÏehomeh,dkTimBlLiehortak.kiwirzjljaƒ 
mtu®hftu®ribiql≈UmunTan>hm®gihbDisykelƒokn≈ UnSkaqik>ewƒos 
t«nNklisacptismifn≈UnKlßƒ  π\∫ubiqlSkiÏ t\jukunNiÏ,milkhtu® 
rn~nTanBiqlSkiÏsmaqƒfn>ßƒ  π \∫ uszƒk®œqtaƒpmgatTn> g\iynNipunCi 
t\diwi®y,rednMfuvJyhiÏkƒkqwhnTadm®gi,wvCim¬exkS÷ƒefef 
ßƒ  π\∫ushbDisdymƒktSkiÏsamaqƒfn>lmPhipunFel®eftn>re 
ednSurngrfn≈Un>hwitHnNkKipunSkitSfat>lmPhipunSƒ  π\ 
∫urwuhiÏqusuenBogeknDalSkaqpHmuñŒtFUvJUk>nunTanBiqlMli,dumugi 
hiÏqusunJmu®diπ,rednNyußumnNiÏ  f\tHvehosSisagsakulHulmW®niw® 
niewonTanSjwinNiÏqusun>s®tbeqgKlihajun>ßƒ  π \∫ u¬zebWonTanS 
fñQpPiÏkkjaƒfnHhubSitinNipunRdin>ssmPunNipunQh®klihiÏkƒpu 
t\πefrnDiπ†i,tuwinHbDisdysmPu n≈Uwuk>biqlSkiÏqusunJmu®diπ, 
lmPhipunFel®eftnMli,szƒhbDisykxe  f\emPƒokn≈Un>ßƒ  π\ 
∫ufesoskaqpFaenTosSihbDiewonTanHiÏqusunSagew,hnDfuqtaƒkiwir 
zj,hiÏpunDim®ginNipunHiÏkƒqtaƒpmgatTn>kiwirzjhf◊UnTkHkanQtaƒr 
ednMfuvJy,htu®ripunTkSifel®eftn>ßƒ  π \∫ uhnDfumli,kn ≈ UnL 
mPhnPinTanTabihipunHiÏmgatTn>htu®ripun>eynLmPssekcnNi 
punTkSilmPhnKlidluhiÏm®gi,eynLvC®rnSdinTan˜put ∂mugi.szƒ 
hbDismPunPapkS®tsmPunFesobiql>lmPhipunHerereyƒof 
n>dumugihiÏqusunKkumWvCirerfucul>sfatSy,ßƒ  π\∫u¬zb>tiyƒqu 
sunKxhiÏkƒqtaƒhmBakTsag,ktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkbegwrdinQtaƒhbDi, 
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nJy,klirednSumñNiÏ  f\t>nfiÏsmPunKljaƒv b\ƒbanNwi,dedosSmi 
faenTosSisewtnNiÏbanNwiszƒniflLißƒ  π\∫u,edenNhiÏkƒtkSiewonTanS 
kielenLepnKipusPkußum,ljaƒvuƒkamMißƒ  π\∫ukliynNfis>nunTanFtu®r 
kanSesolhipunNlikpA®rƒkliynCinNewonTanHiÏtA®rsRUmiyin>cinNpa 
jgƒsl>,ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒqwqtaƒpusPkußum,kpurieknDal>smPunK 
pvJƒcrieyosSipun>nunTanSmihn ∂egkHkanLmP,hnDfuqusunHiÏe 
esernNn>,hbDimtu®eynTkSitabi p÷nNhipunKidul>szƒsmPunHnT 
wisDfudumugiqusunHiÏpmƒg®rn>hmuñŒtBhit,ksehosSnQtaƒbakalH 
nNmwiryud,wvCihs®ßƒ  π \∫ unitibhitv b\ƒqtaƒewtnBanNwi,szƒs 
mPunSmidumugisewtnBanNwihnNiflLiewonTanTiyƒsmieknDalSkielnNiÏ 
banNwimwiesƒoesƒopaxk>kprikShiÏkƒryi,πefrnBUmiñ†,ljaƒhnDi 
kkHkanNimBlLi,hnNfiÏπefrnBUmiñ†sblnNipunHefshi,lmP 
hipunFidulFieln>ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒmƒkt>dumugiskielnNiÏlƒsu®hnDfukiwirz 
jewonTanHiÏpunDi.hiÏkƒkdfumtu®ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏ,szƒwvCimribLazbHiÏ 
qusu  n≈|jukunNiÏ,ßƒ  π\∫utnShnDfukiwirzjedenNdfuebotanQtaƒ,nunTa 
nBeqserynFgamKjƒsirkp,nfiÏkxhiÏÏkƒmtu®eyenBotan  P\eyogi 
fgamKrƒfulukp,hluwuƒfgamMk¥higuñQil>ßƒ  π \∫ uhñQh®htu®riÏhbDi, 
szƒwvCisizpTiyƒkiwirzjqtaƒ,kdfusbbBipunFn≈Un>htu®ripun>h  f\ 
rfubiyuƒfipunHwitKduginusul>eynSehs≈Uwnusul>ewonTanHiÏkƒ  f\ 
rtaƒfiqh®ripunSƒ  π\∫u,nfiÏebotaenWonTanQtaƒ.ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHnDfuqtaƒ 
kimfuvJy,hiÏsamaqƒfnPinTanTabihipun>,htu®ripunTkSilmPhnK 
liehoevJotTn>,ßƒ  π \∫ ukegetDnNiÏsWrnNipunHiÏkplKirig>hbDismi 
egeg®hvnsvJtnNiÏmaƒshiÏkƒmufal>kiwirzjehƒglMtu®,eynPzƒ 
hluwuƒtumunTanNmƒkt>mupuƒhbDitkSiwat,eynFenTosSiyƒhbDimnN 
witalesKs.ßƒ  π\∫uhñQh®htu®ripunKiwirzj,szƒwvCiliÏsi®dlubiqlS 
kiÏqusu  n ≈ |jukunNiÏ,k®œqtaƒsmaqƒfn>milrednMfunJyhnDikkHkanTa 
dm®giewonTanHiÏfjaƒ,lmPhipunFiduelFtn>nunTan∂mugihiÏelepn>s 
zƒk  p\ikSpnujukaquƒfipun>ehƒglSmiwƒsul>rednMfuvJydipunT 
eknNiqtaƒkie∫ ƒoßnTk,edenNtakns®rkanLmP,punDihiÏkƒ¬zsM®ginNi 
pun>,wƒsulLnNipunBifuƒ,lmPhipunLjaƒemƒegokFel®eftn>nunTanFiduelF 
tn>wvCib®¥ßƒ  π\∫urwuhiÏsmaqƒfn>sdyhbDismisysfat>ßƒ  π\ 
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∫ussmPunNipunLaƒgkliynHiÏkƒpu t\πefrnDiπ†i,hnDfurednSumnNiÏ 
f\etWonTanHiÏpunDi,rednMfuvJymtu®eynSwagSkitKtirhkaenWonTa 
nHiÏpqusunNn>ljaƒhnDikkHkanNimBlLi,eyenBotanSgad◊UmmP,hnDi 
kkHkanNñŒ.rednMfunJymtu®snDik,ehƒgl ◊ UmmP.kie∫ ƒoßnTke 
ehƒglFUpedosSakul>hƒsl>hulmMipunPƒgƒfymStuƒgil>eloemBo 
k>kqael,szm>tignSkwn>khtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,ljaƒhnDik 
kHkanFadumQtaƒhbDisdytuwinÔUmPanNi,ssmPunNipunSminaq,rednMfu 
vJyqtaƒ,mtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynRednSumnNiÏ  f\etBotanSgaedSown>h 
m®giskitTipunSfat>ebotanSgadMiqunSkiÏfemBn>ktñŒebotanS 
gad>,ßƒ  π \∫ ueknDaelBotanFnDik,pfunNhnDiknNipunHiÏgli,ytlLe 
eboeboetThkutakhiÏehomeh,dkTimBlLiehortak.kiwirzjljaƒ 
mtu®hftu®ribiql≈UmunTan>hm®gihbDisykelƒokn≈UnSkaqik>ewƒos 
t«nNklisacptismifn≈UnKlßƒ  π\∫ubiqlSkiÏ t\jukunNiÏ,milkhtu® 
rn~nTanBiqlSkiÏsmaqƒfn>ßƒ  π \∫ uszƒk®œqtaƒpmgatTn> g\iynNipunCi 
t\diwi®y,rednMfuvJyhiÏkƒkqwhnTadm®gi,wvCim¬exkS÷ƒefef 
ßƒ  π\∫ushbDisdymƒktSkiÏsamaqƒfn>lmPhipunFel®eftn>re 
ednSurngrfn≈Un>hwitHnNkKipunSkitSfat>lmPhipunSƒ  π\ 
∫urwuhiÏqusuenBogeknDalSkaqpHmuñŒtFUvJUk>nunTanBiqlMli,dumugi 
hiÏqusunJmu®diπ,rednNyußumnNiÏ  f\tHvehosSisagsakulHulmW®niw® 
niewonTanSjwinNiÏqusun>s®tbeqgKlihajun>ßƒ  π \∫ u¬zebWonTanS 
fñQpPiÏkkjaƒfnHhubSitinNipunRdin>ssmPunNipunQh®klihiÏkƒpu 
t\πefrnDiπ†i,tuwinHbDisdysmPu n≈Uwuk>biqlSkiÏqusunJmu®diπ, 
lmPhipunFel®eftnMli,szƒhbDisykxe  f\emPƒokn≈Un>ßƒ  π\ 
∫ufesoskaqpFaenTosSihbDiewonTanHiÏqusunSagew,hnDfuqtaƒkiwir 
zj,hiÏpunDim®ginNipunHiÏkƒqtaƒpmgatTn>kiwirzjhf◊UnTkHkanQtaƒr 
ednMfuvJy,htu®ripunTkSifel®eftn>ßƒ  π \∫ uhnDfumli,kn ≈ UnL 
mPhnPinTanTabihipunHiÏmgatTn>htu®ripun>eynLmPssekcnNi 
punTkSilmPhnKlidluhiÏm®gi,eynLvC®rnSdinTan˜put ∂mugi.szƒ 
hbDismPunPapkS®tsmPunFesobiql>lmPhipunHerereyƒof 
n>dumugihiÏqusunKkumWvCirerfucul>sfatSy,ßƒ  π\∫u¬zb>tiyƒqu 
sunKxhiÏkƒqtaƒhmBakTsag,ktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkbegwrdinQtaƒhbDi, 
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klsmnTanKißu†maƒglhgq g\hit,htteknQtaƒbakalŒsunHiÏkƒh 
vehosSisag,ebokMnNwiewonTan  P\iyn≈UnHiÏkƒqtaƒ,kpurisukhk 
b®,eyenWonTanQtaƒ  p\iyn ≈ UnHiÏpunDi,wƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒkpiteknNn>hiÏk 
dernKb®ripuenWonTan  P\iyn≈UenMoeñQokSmPunTigƒdlu,w®etosSipun  P\i 
yn≈UnSkiÏpmgatTn>,kißu†maƒglszƒmizƒkumavutHiÏmnN,ljaƒktu® 
hiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,kie∫ ƒoßnTkehƒglKhutusHnNimBlLi,nfiÏksmBatTnLmPq 
taƒrednMfuvJy,kie∫ƒoßnTkeknDal>lmPhipunRednMfuvJyhnNimB 
lLici t\diwi®ysmiervCƒfipunSmikkplLn>klsmnTanCi t\diwi®ysmPu 
nMƒktMn ≈ UkSkiÏqusunKdern>hnNfiÏktututTnQtaƒhutusSn>lmPhi 
punCi t\diwi®ysmihssnDA®rn>cipTnNipunKedoesHƒglLkpƒgikliynSƒ 
π\∫u,szƒhunNifßƒ  π\∫uci t\diwi®yehƒglMaqunSkiÏkpl>mljaƒfihvuƒ 
kamMisemPynNipunSƒ  π\∫uklihnNfis>ftu®rkanPajgasƒfipun>,ßƒ  
π\∫uhnDfuhƒegnNipunHmBakTblpinTan>htu®ripunHƒegnNipunMaxukSƒ  π\ 
∫upunNikhmBakTblgƒslHtus>ßƒ  π\∫uhqqw,eynTinDkKipunBeqk® 
œqtaƒ g\iynNipunHiÏpmgatTn>nfiÏhiÏkƒfbDismisfatSy,htu®ripunCi 
t\diwi®ysfatSukbif,hvumƒgkHkanNgrihiÏpmgatTn>hm®gid® 
mitataƒg,ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒkguƒfn>,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanQwhmuñŒtKpl>hbDihiÏkƒ 
smPunSmie  f\emPƒosmiktumPkNhiÏkpl>smPunFenToesWonTanHiÏkƒ 
kn ≈ Un>kici t\diwi®ymtu®snDik,ljaƒkhtu®rnKpl>mlkprlƒkuƒ. 
prhbDismisukbif.hiÏnlikpunNikrednMfuvJyhvuwunPmitHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,beqfupedosSihnNekBoejonNipun>edenNeynSmPunSgadK 
pƒgikliynHnNekBoejonNipun>beqljaƒqtaƒngrihiÏk®†ßur,supe 
edosSgadDhmsPehosSkaenSolhipunHiÏkƒsmikn≈UnHiÏngri. 
ßƒ  π \∫ ubeqfmPmnNwiebotaenKfiÏ,hluwuƒklilnNn,ebokMnNwita 
manHiÏkƒdedosKsghnNipunQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,milljaƒdipunLilnNi,mfuvJynu 
nTanWƒsul>ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒbiqlSkiÏqusunKkum>lmPhipunFel®eftn>f 
jaƒfkanSA®rpRwuhiÏgugu®zzbSdlu,ehvJiÏmƒkt>lmPhipun∂mugihiÏ 
pakanPevCodWvCiwisnDmal>ßƒ  π\∫u¬zb>zdilwupataƒqaqat>kici t\ 
diwi®ymuvJUk>eynZdilwusmPunPataƒmktanSmPuenBotaenKfiÏkh 
mB,mnNwiktA®rkHmBilehnNi,hnNfiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotaenKfiÏdipunHtu®ri, 
kadbeqljaƒlmPhipun>nunTanQwhnDikkHkanHnulkKiefoebƒo 
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mavenWonTanHiÏsƒg®lƒgtTn>p÷nNspiÏgi®riÏpakanHiÏpevCod>papataƒmañQ 
skaqp>ßƒ  π\∫umƒktSkiÏpakanPevCod>lmPhipunWtwisHƒslK 
lipvaluk>hmPkHmPkPataƒhñQtaƒfi,ßƒ  π \∫ ueknDal>ci t\diwi® 
ymtu®,eynZdismPunPataƒmktaenBotaenKfiÏk t\jƒ,hluwuƒwƒsulVe 
erhiÏpevCod>ehvJiÏfipuenKmewonKhtu®rnMƒktHiÏkƒehvJiÏ.ßƒ  π\∫uh 
ñQh®htu®whu,ljaƒwƒsulQtaƒhiÏpevCodMli,ssmPunNipunMsƒ g\hnJwdA® 
zsS®tpataƒqaqatFenTosSdlupisn>ehvJiÏmƒkt>lmPhipunTnS 
k g\imisSn>dumugihiÏcmreswufesokHkanHbDiskaqp>ssmPu 
nNiÏfesobiql>lmPhipunQtaƒhiÏqusunPlehosSnLjaƒsmifesomli, 
tumunTanMƒkt>lmPhipunKlsmnTanSmPun ∂mugihiÏkixpmgatTn>ßƒ 
π\∫ussmPunNipunMsƒ g\hnKlidinTanHnNtbl. 

       1348.    ;kcrieyos  P\juritCinNsmihvJr  f\ys®thmBaesMnNikqetonHiÏk® 
†ßur,diπ†ihiÏπxikliynM®†πurhiÏkƒederƒdumugihiÏk®†ßurszƒniflLi 
babaesMnNn>hefƒglLkanLmPs®thƒg÷bagR†unNipun>lmPhipunS 
m®gim®gismihsurkSurk>hiÏkƒrumiyinQtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßurtumaƒguƒmfu 
enHoñNaƒ,hm®gismPunMizƒeynKxprpu t\ihiÏkƒkn≈Un>szƒdumugihiÏpga 
l®rn>ljaƒlumabatHiÏÏkqeton>nfiÏsmPunSapan>tumaƒguƒm®†πurehƒ 
glQtaƒhiÏpesownKidul>kpƒgikliynKƒjaƒr†uhgaƒkliynHiÏkƒwy 
rednNyukqeton>smikbakTqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,kp  s\hkanQtaƒm 
fuenHoñNaƒ,nunTanKƒjaƒr†umduztNklirednNjaƒkluwkKbakTqtaƒmfue 
enNHoñNaƒktuƒgilLkanKliynKƒjaƒr†uhgaƒ,szƒhnTwisTigƒdinTan>rednNjaƒ 
huwukhupedosSnKpƒgiewonTanHiÏgañQiÏfnKliynHiÏkƒbibinmmsS 
yupujwti,nunTanKtuƒgilLkanKliynKƒjaƒr†uhgaƒewonTanHiÏmfuenHoñNaƒf 
n>ednNjaƒedwihiÏkƒtumut ≈ UmaƒguƒπdMñ©rhiÏdamk>kpuñŒtQtaƒmfuenNo 
nNaƒ,edenNednNjaƒjbi®kliednNjaƒw®ßhiÏkƒkbakThiÏÏcinNhiÏgismPunK 
puñŒtSmifLamPekWonTanHiÏmfuenNonNaƒfn>dlprg®wsali®sdy,nm 
nNipun>rednNyuhnDyhsMr,tikSNwti,ßu®†iknTi,sMrnNiÏsi,til®si,ti 
kSNzƒg,zƒgßri,hnDyw†i,ztNßri,pñQnSri,ztNdiehrw†i,hnD 
ynNiÏsi,turunSi,rednNyu ß÷ƒ©r.ßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏsmPunRwuljaƒfab÷kKihiÏ 
sitiÏgil>prg®wsali®whuhiÏkƒkklihnNmturunSiklirednNyu 
ß÷ƒ©rkpuñŒtHiÏ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,klsmnTanMfuenNonNaƒljaƒftu®rkanPrpu t\i 
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klsmnTanKißu†maƒglhgq g\hit,htteknQtaƒbakalŒsunHiÏkƒh 
vehosSisag,ebokMnNwiewonTan  P\iyn≈UnHiÏkƒqtaƒ,kpurisukhk 
b®,eyenWonTanQtaƒ  p\iyn ≈ UnHiÏpunDi,wƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒkpiteknNn>hiÏk 
dernKb®ripuenWonTan  P\iyn≈UenMoeñQokSmPunTigƒdlu,w®etosSipun  P\i 
yn≈UnSkiÏpmgatTn>,kißu†maƒglszƒmizƒkumavutHiÏmnN,ljaƒktu® 
hiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,kie∫ ƒoßnTkehƒglKhutusHnNimBlLi,nfiÏksmBatTnLmPq 
taƒrednMfuvJy,kie∫ƒoßnTkeknDal>lmPhipunRednMfuvJyhnNimB 
lLici t\diwi®ysmiervCƒfipunSmikkplLn>klsmnTanCi t\diwi®ysmPu 
nMƒktMn ≈ UkSkiÏqusunKdern>hnNfiÏktututTnQtaƒhutusSn>lmPhi 
punCi t\diwi®ysmihssnDA®rn>cipTnNipunKedoesHƒglLkpƒgikliynSƒ 
π\∫u,szƒhunNifßƒ  π\∫uci t\diwi®yehƒglMaqunSkiÏkpl>mljaƒfihvuƒ 
kamMisemPynNipunSƒ  π\∫uklihnNfis>ftu®rkanPajgasƒfipun>,ßƒ  
π\∫uhnDfuhƒegnNipunHmBakTblpinTan>htu®ripunHƒegnNipunMaxukSƒ  π\ 
∫upunNikhmBakTblgƒslHtus>ßƒ  π\∫uhqqw,eynTinDkKipunBeqk® 
œqtaƒ g\iynNipunHiÏpmgatTn>nfiÏhiÏkƒfbDismisfatSy,htu®ripunCi 
t\diwi®ysfatSukbif,hvumƒgkHkanNgrihiÏpmgatTn>hm®gid® 
mitataƒg,ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒkguƒfn>,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanQwhmuñŒtKpl>hbDihiÏkƒ 
smPunSmie  f\emPƒosmiktumPkNhiÏkpl>smPunFenToesWonTanHiÏkƒ 
kn ≈ Un>kici t\diwi®ymtu®snDik,ljaƒkhtu®rnKpl>mlkprlƒkuƒ. 
prhbDismisukbif.hiÏnlikpunNikrednMfuvJyhvuwunPmitHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,beqfupedosSihnNekBoejonNipun>edenNeynSmPunSgadK 
pƒgikliynHnNekBoejonNipun>beqljaƒqtaƒngrihiÏk®†ßur,supe 
edosSgadDhmsPehosSkaenSolhipunHiÏkƒsmikn≈UnHiÏngri. 
ßƒ  π \∫ ubeqfmPmnNwiebotaenKfiÏ,hluwuƒklilnNn,ebokMnNwita 
manHiÏkƒdedosKsghnNipunQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,milljaƒdipunLilnNi,mfuvJynu 
nTanWƒsul>ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒbiqlSkiÏqusunKkum>lmPhipunFel®eftn>f 
jaƒfkanSA®rpRwuhiÏgugu®zzbSdlu,ehvJiÏmƒkt>lmPhipun∂mugihiÏ 
pakanPevCodWvCiwisnDmal>ßƒ  π\∫u¬zb>zdilwupataƒqaqat>kici t\ 
diwi®ymuvJUk>eynZdilwusmPunPataƒmktanSmPuenBotaenKfiÏkh 
mB,mnNwiktA®rkHmBilehnNi,hnNfiÏßƒ  π\∫uebotaenKfiÏdipunHtu®ri, 
kadbeqljaƒlmPhipun>nunTanQwhnDikkHkanHnulkKiefoebƒo 
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mavenWonTanHiÏsƒg®lƒgtTn>p÷nNspiÏgi®riÏpakanHiÏpevCod>papataƒmañQ 
skaqp>ßƒ  π\∫umƒktSkiÏpakanPevCod>lmPhipunWtwisHƒslK 
lipvaluk>hmPkHmPkPataƒhñQtaƒfi,ßƒ  π \∫ ueknDal>ci t\diwi® 
ymtu®,eynZdismPunPataƒmktaenBotaenKfiÏk t\jƒ,hluwuƒwƒsulVe 
erhiÏpevCod>ehvJiÏfipuenKmewonKhtu®rnMƒktHiÏkƒehvJiÏ.ßƒ  π\∫uh 
ñQh®htu®whu,ljaƒwƒsulQtaƒhiÏpevCodMli,ssmPunNipunMsƒ g\hnJwdA® 
zsS®tpataƒqaqatFenTosSdlupisn>ehvJiÏmƒkt>lmPhipunTnS 
k g\imisSn>dumugihiÏcmreswufesokHkanHbDiskaqp>ssmPu 
nNiÏfesobiql>lmPhipunQtaƒhiÏqusunPlehosSnLjaƒsmifesomli, 
tumunTanMƒkt>lmPhipunKlsmnTanSmPun ∂mugihiÏkixpmgatTn>ßƒ 
π\∫ussmPunNipunMsƒ g\hnKlidinTanHnNtbl. 

       1348.    ;kcrieyos  P\juritCinNsmihvJr  f\ys®thmBaesMnNikqetonHiÏk® 
†ßur,diπ†ihiÏπxikliynM®†πurhiÏkƒederƒdumugihiÏk®†ßurszƒniflLi 
babaesMnNn>hefƒglLkanLmPs®thƒg÷bagR†unNipun>lmPhipunS 
m®gim®gismihsurkSurk>hiÏkƒrumiyinQtaƒfipunHiÏk®†ßurtumaƒguƒmfu 
enHoñNaƒ,hm®gismPunMizƒeynKxprpu t\ihiÏkƒkn≈Un>szƒdumugihiÏpga 
l®rn>ljaƒlumabatHiÏÏkqeton>nfiÏsmPunSapan>tumaƒguƒm®†πurehƒ 
glQtaƒhiÏpesownKidul>kpƒgikliynKƒjaƒr†uhgaƒkliynHiÏkƒwy 
rednNyukqeton>smikbakTqtaƒtumaƒguƒm®†πur,kp  s\hkanQtaƒm 
fuenHoñNaƒ,nunTanKƒjaƒr†umduztNklirednNjaƒkluwkKbakTqtaƒmfue 
enNHoñNaƒktuƒgilLkanKliynKƒjaƒr†uhgaƒ,szƒhnTwisTigƒdinTan>rednNjaƒ 
huwukhupedosSnKpƒgiewonTanHiÏgañQiÏfnKliynHiÏkƒbibinmmsS 
yupujwti,nunTanKtuƒgilLkanKliynKƒjaƒr†uhgaƒewonTanHiÏmfuenHoñNaƒf 
n>ednNjaƒedwihiÏkƒtumut ≈ UmaƒguƒπdMñ©rhiÏdamk>kpuñŒtQtaƒmfuenNo 
nNaƒ,edenNednNjaƒjbi®kliednNjaƒw®ßhiÏkƒkbakThiÏÏcinNhiÏgismPunK 
puñŒtSmifLamPekWonTanHiÏmfuenNonNaƒfn>dlprg®wsali®sdy,nm 
nNipun>rednNyuhnDyhsMr,tikSNwti,ßu®†iknTi,sMrnNiÏsi,til®si,ti 
kSNzƒg,zƒgßri,hnDyw†i,ztNßri,pñQnSri,ztNdiehrw†i,hnD 
ynNiÏsi,turunSi,rednNyu ß÷ƒ©r.ßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏsmPunRwuljaƒfab÷kKihiÏ 
sitiÏgil>prg®wsali®whuhiÏkƒkklihnNmturunSiklirednNyu 
ß÷ƒ©rkpuñŒtHiÏ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,klsmnTanMfuenNonNaƒljaƒftu®rkanPrpu t\i 
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whusdy,kƒjaƒr†uhlitHiÏkƒkbakThiÏcinNkpuñŒetDnNiÏtumaƒguƒm®†πur, 
hiÏgiljaƒkhtu®rkanHiÏr†unNipunHnuƒgilHiÏkƒehyƒsmiewonTanHiÏk 
qeton>  π\∫ukunNiÏljaƒlumabatHiÏkqetonHfaƒegnNid¬mHgaƒ,tumaƒguƒ 
mfuenNoñNaƒhfaƒegnNihiÏpfebyn>†umaƒguƒm®†πurewonTanHiÏmsJidSurn 
tn>nfiÏebotanLmiljaƒhfaƒegnNihiÏrjnietn>blcinNsdysmiewo 
nTanHiÏpgal®rn>smPunKpckKnSmPuenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunPurunHdma 
lZs,g®wnNipun  ∏\∫ukunNiÏkjwikkliwhug®wnNipunLminanam>smPu 
nSmik¬batTkanHiÏkqeton>hnNmpujw†i,ci  †\w†i,e©onDw†i,e 
e†jw†i,wiß®œ.nunTanRednNyukielnQtaƒhvJUjugHiÏmfuenNonNaƒfn>szƒ 
ehvJiÏfipunKhtu®rkan◊Umabat>pnujuhemBoebotSapu,ktuƒgilLkanKƒjaƒ 
r†uhgaƒ,smiewonTanS¬batTiÏkqeton>,mfuenNonNaƒfupedosSiednN 
yuñ†kußum,kpƒgiewonTanHiÏpfebyn>ljaƒkp÷nNhkaenWonTanP 
kaebonNnHnNmtmenSokwalhn>kzkShiÏhnNnKipunPiymBkH 
nNmrednN†wijy. 

       1349.    ;kcrieyosPrsnTnhiÏkƒsmifili,πefrnPitusmifilinad¥qtaƒm 
†wis>hiÏkƒtigebotanNad¥tabihmuƒsumiÏki®ekmewon>πefrnBUmiñ 
†fiduelFtn>eknDalHiÏqusunSudimr,szƒwvCihs®hñQp>hnNiflLißƒ 
π \∫ uv b\ƒelepnHiÏpmƒg®rn>πefrnBUmiñ†ehƒglWƒsul>ehvJiÏdumu 
gihiÏk®†ßur,smPu nÔUmPulKliyn∏efrnSifßri,πefrnH®ym† 
rm>ktigljaƒsminuƒkulQtaƒk®†ßur.lmPhipunPrπefrnHiÏkƒna 
d¥qtaƒhiÏm†wis∂mugihiÏ†amByt>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmirieyonHiÏkƒdedo 
sK®œ,πefrnH®yπemotKliynDiπñ©rkadnusulSƒ  π \∫ u,ljaƒsmi 
mƒktMeftn>,πefrenBhikliynHiÏkƒryiryisminad¥qtaƒm†wis> 
ljaƒsmimƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏm†wisMsƒ g\hnHiÏqusunNgsri,πefrenB 
hi,πefrnDnuπy,πefrenRƒog,πefrnSilerƒo,πefrnMƒku∫umi,πe 
efrn  ∏\ƒwdñ,smihpizmBgGn>πefrnFebhihnNn≈UnHiÏkƒryiryi, 
kedosPunDi  p\eyoginNipun>sdyebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒgqzmBg>hmuƒ 
πefrnMƒku∫umihiÏkƒmtu®,eynPzƒhiÏk®œ,luwuƒsmimdagBris>titiyƒm 
†wisKtrubBkanHiÏpA®rƒ,πefrnMƒku∫ umihiÏkƒniñQihi,πefrnFebhik 
htu®rnSmPu n≈Umut≈Umut>dedosStutuƒguelKmewon>ebvJiÏgmPilM 
nNwißƒ  π\∫ußgad≈UmimBUl>nfiÏhiÏmƒeknmuƒsgadDkwlHiÏpA®rƒ.wƒsulLnNipu 
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nPfnDik,πefrnFebhiebotanPzƒ,miñQkFxhkaenDosemƒosgq 
hdy,mƒekmlitiyƒjwiekfiÏfkhban>rumiyinDipunHbanHiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫usu  p\enDosSipuenBotaenKfiÏ.πefrnMƒku∫umiljaƒeknDal>pfunNhnDik 
nNiÏgli,kƒmsHikihphzp~ƒkulMrƒk®†ßurk®œenN.nunTanKsruqtaƒfiÏ 
hutusSnSkiÏπefrnBUmiñ†hiÏkƒsmPuenWonTanHiÏngrik®†ßur,hf 
tu®rihiÏÏkƒrkπefrenBhi,s®thiÏkƒryiryi,wƒsulLnNipun>hiÏkƒryiπef 
rnBUmiñ†punNpsgadHnNƒgalQtaƒhiÏkƒrkkliynHiÏkƒryiryisdy, 
s®tpunNpsmPunZmBgKliynHiÏkƒjumanNaƒewonTanHiÏk®†ßur,eynSmPu 
nZmBg>kpurihutusSnMli.hutusSnLjaƒmun∂®,πefrnMƒku∫umikli 
hiÏkƒryiπefrenRƒogsmisfdiqtaƒhiÏelepn>szƒdumugihiÏelepn> 
πefrnSilerƒokliπefrn  ∏ \ ƒwdñnusul>ljaƒsmi¬ƒgspiÏgi®riÏ 
elepnHpizmBgGn>,πefrnMƒku∫umihnNn≈UnQtaƒhiÏÏkƒryi,kedosPunDi 
hiÏÏkƒdedosZmBg>eynKedosK®œnNipunHiÏkƒrkπefrenBhi,nad¥nuƒku 
lQtaƒk®†ßur,ebotanHeñQerk>,πefrenRƒoghfLazsSkan>hwitR 
ednMsGznDimnNwiehfatHvmBUtTkanPajebokMnNwiebvJiÏcñQkCapaƒ, 
wƒsulLnNipunπefrnMƒku∫ umi,milebotanK®œesownQtaƒrednMsGznDihiÏ 
giskiÏÏsbbPunNik,edenNhiÏÏkƒdedosK®œbeqqtaƒßmwis>hwitP 
rdiπ†ihiÏÏkƒewonTanHiÏßmwisTkSikx.hiÏkƒryitigsmih  f«jukKi. 

       1350.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u,szƒprhbDismPunRgitan≈¿emWonTanHiÏpmgatTn> 
hqqwqtaƒci t\diwi®y,hnDikkHkanHutusSnNimBlLirednSumwij 
yklirednM®†lyhiÏmdiyun>,nunTanKiwirzjkhƒktNmdiπ†iwirz 
j,kißu†maƒglkpriÏfnNmfebhißin∂π†i,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒmuñŒtS  n≈|ihiÏ 
pmgatTnQtaƒci t\diwi®y,beqkhutusHmBakTsA®rtQtaƒswuƒgliÏkliwi 
r ß\yhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hpriÏhunNifjaƒk®ripunS®tskiÏzmBgGipu n≈UwnKpite 
e nYnSmi  f«jukKi,ßƒ  π\∫uk®œqtaƒßur  π\iÏ©,kißwuƒgliÏnmhtumaƒguƒßac 
ñ©r,kiwir ß\ynmhtumaƒguƒß ß\ñ©r.hutusSnLjaƒmƒkt>,hutu 
sSnHiÏkƒqtaƒmdiyunSmPunQtaƒs®thfiridRednSumwijyklire 
ednM®†ly,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒhnDfunlurinNipun>,rednM®†lymtu®hiÏgihiÏ 
mdiyun>smiekmewonKliluluhu®ripunRednSumwijysmihiÏkƒfA®er 
hkanHiÏngrimdiyun>milpnuwunNipun>eynSƒ  π\∫uebvJiÏhuƒgulHiÏpA® 
rƒ,ngrihiÏßur  π\iÏ©ksuwun>,ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,s®tljaƒkhalinmπefr 
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whusdy,kƒjaƒr†uhlitHiÏkƒkbakThiÏcinNkpuñŒetDnNiÏtumaƒguƒm®†πur, 
hiÏgiljaƒkhtu®rkanHiÏr†unNipunHnuƒgilHiÏkƒehyƒsmiewonTanHiÏk 
qeton>  π\∫ukunNiÏljaƒlumabatHiÏkqetonHfaƒegnNid¬mHgaƒ,tumaƒguƒ 
mfuenNoñNaƒhfaƒegnNihiÏpfebyn>†umaƒguƒm®†πurewonTanHiÏmsJidSurn 
tn>nfiÏebotanLmiljaƒhfaƒegnNihiÏrjnietn>blcinNsdysmiewo 
nTanHiÏpgal®rn>smPunKpckKnSmPuenWonTanHiÏkƒpurunPurunHdma 
lZs,g®wnNipun  ∏\∫ukunNiÏkjwikkliwhug®wnNipunLminanam>smPu 
nSmik¬batTkanHiÏkqeton>hnNmpujw†i,ci  †\w†i,e©onDw†i,e 
e†jw†i,wiß®œ.nunTanRednNyukielnQtaƒhvJUjugHiÏmfuenNonNaƒfn>szƒ 
ehvJiÏfipunKhtu®rkan◊Umabat>pnujuhemBoebotSapu,ktuƒgilLkanKƒjaƒ 
r†uhgaƒ,smiewonTanS¬batTiÏkqeton>,mfuenNonNaƒfupedosSiednN 
yuñ†kußum,kpƒgiewonTanHiÏpfebyn>ljaƒkp÷nNhkaenWonTanP 
kaebonNnHnNmtmenSokwalhn>kzkShiÏhnNnKipunPiymBkH 
nNmrednN†wijy. 

       1349.    ;kcrieyosPrsnTnhiÏkƒsmifili,πefrnPitusmifilinad¥qtaƒm 
†wis>hiÏkƒtigebotanNad¥tabihmuƒsumiÏki®ekmewon>πefrnBUmiñ 
†fiduelFtn>eknDalHiÏqusunSudimr,szƒwvCihs®hñQp>hnNiflLißƒ 
π \∫ uv b\ƒelepnHiÏpmƒg®rn>πefrnBUmiñ†ehƒglWƒsul>ehvJiÏdumu 
gihiÏk®†ßur,smPu nÔUmPulKliyn∏efrnSifßri,πefrnH®ym† 
rm>ktigljaƒsminuƒkulQtaƒk®†ßur.lmPhipunPrπefrnHiÏkƒna 
d¥qtaƒhiÏm†wis∂mugihiÏ†amByt>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikusmirieyonHiÏkƒdedo 
sK®œ,πefrnH®yπemotKliynDiπñ©rkadnusulSƒ  π \∫ u,ljaƒsmi 
mƒktMeftn>,πefrenBhikliynHiÏkƒryiryisminad¥qtaƒm†wis> 
ljaƒsmimƒkt>sqtaƒfipunHiÏm†wisMsƒ g\hnHiÏqusunNgsri,πefrenB 
hi,πefrnDnuπy,πefrenRƒog,πefrnSilerƒo,πefrnMƒku∫umi,πe 
efrn  ∏\ƒwdñ,smihpizmBgGn>πefrnFebhihnNn≈UnHiÏkƒryiryi, 
kedosPunDi  p\eyoginNipun>sdyebotaenWonTanHiÏkƒgqzmBg>hmuƒ 
πefrnMƒku∫umihiÏkƒmtu®,eynPzƒhiÏk®œ,luwuƒsmimdagBris>titiyƒm 
†wisKtrubBkanHiÏpA®rƒ,πefrnMƒku∫ umihiÏkƒniñQihi,πefrnFebhik 
htu®rnSmPu n≈Umut≈Umut>dedosStutuƒguelKmewon>ebvJiÏgmPilM 
nNwißƒ  π\∫ußgad≈UmimBUl>nfiÏhiÏmƒeknmuƒsgadDkwlHiÏpA®rƒ.wƒsulLnNipu 
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nPfnDik,πefrnFebhiebotanPzƒ,miñQkFxhkaenDosemƒosgq 
hdy,mƒekmlitiyƒjwiekfiÏfkhban>rumiyinDipunHbanHiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫usu  p\enDosSipuenBotaenKfiÏ.πefrnMƒku∫umiljaƒeknDal>pfunNhnDik 
nNiÏgli,kƒmsHikihphzp~ƒkulMrƒk®†ßurk®œenN.nunTanKsruqtaƒfiÏ 
hutusSnSkiÏπefrnBUmiñ†hiÏkƒsmPuenWonTanHiÏngrik®†ßur,hf 
tu®rihiÏÏkƒrkπefrenBhi,s®thiÏkƒryiryi,wƒsulLnNipun>hiÏkƒryiπef 
rnBUmiñ†punNpsgadHnNƒgalQtaƒhiÏkƒrkkliynHiÏkƒryiryisdy, 
s®tpunNpsmPunZmBgKliynHiÏkƒjumanNaƒewonTanHiÏk®†ßur,eynSmPu 
nZmBg>kpurihutusSnMli.hutusSnLjaƒmun∂®,πefrnMƒku∫umikli 
hiÏkƒryiπefrenRƒogsmisfdiqtaƒhiÏelepn>szƒdumugihiÏelepn> 
πefrnSilerƒokliπefrn  ∏ \ ƒwdñnusul>ljaƒsmi¬ƒgspiÏgi®riÏ 
elepnHpizmBgGn>,πefrnMƒku∫umihnNn≈UnQtaƒhiÏÏkƒryi,kedosPunDi 
hiÏÏkƒdedosZmBg>eynKedosK®œnNipunHiÏkƒrkπefrenBhi,nad¥nuƒku 
lQtaƒk®†ßur,ebotanHeñQerk>,πefrenRƒoghfLazsSkan>hwitR 
ednMsGznDimnNwiehfatHvmBUtTkanPajebokMnNwiebvJiÏcñQkCapaƒ, 
wƒsulLnNipunπefrnMƒku∫ umi,milebotanK®œesownQtaƒrednMsGznDihiÏ 
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       1350.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u,szƒprhbDismPunRgitan≈¿emWonTanHiÏpmgatTn> 
hqqwqtaƒci t\diwi®y,hnDikkHkanHutusSnNimBlLirednSumwij 
yklirednM®†lyhiÏmdiyun>,nunTanKiwirzjkhƒktNmdiπ†iwirz 
j,kißu†maƒglkpriÏfnNmfebhißin∂π†i,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒmuñŒtS  n≈|ihiÏ 
pmgatTnQtaƒci t\diwi®y,beqkhutusHmBakTsA®rtQtaƒswuƒgliÏkliwi 
r ß\yhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hpriÏhunNifjaƒk®ripunS®tskiÏzmBgGipu n≈UwnKpite 
e nYnSmi  f«jukKi,ßƒ  π\∫uk®œqtaƒßur  π\iÏ©,kißwuƒgliÏnmhtumaƒguƒßac 
ñ©r,kiwir ß\ynmhtumaƒguƒß ß\ñ©r.hutusSnLjaƒmƒkt>,hutu 
sSnHiÏkƒqtaƒmdiyunSmPunQtaƒs®thfiridRednSumwijyklire 
ednM®†ly,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒhnDfunlurinNipun>,rednM®†lymtu®hiÏgihiÏ 
mdiyun>smiekmewonKliluluhu®ripunRednSumwijysmihiÏkƒfA®er 
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nM®†ly,ßumwijynmπefrnMƒkuñ©r,sbbSƒ  π\∫ufaenTosSißwuƒ 
©liÏkliwir ß\yebotaenWonTanQtaƒ,eyn≈UmunTanNqtaƒbeqkp  s\hnN 
grihiÏßur  π \ i Ï©,szƒfenTosRwuhiÏpmgatTenBotanQtaƒkkanHiÏgli,e 
ehvJiÏfipunSƒ  π\∫ubiqlSkiÏpmgatTn>k®œqtaƒmdiyun>keqerkH 
kan∏efrnM®†lykliπefrnMƒkuñ©r,tigci t\diwi®y,szƒdumugi 
skiel/nWifinÔUvCUƒkpaxukHutusSnNipu n≈Umaƒguƒßur ∫\†hiÏ  p\nrgi,hnN 
mßurdi®jklißurddh,khutusFtu®rißƒ  π\∫u.tumunTanHnDfuqtaƒπe 
efrnM®†ly,punNpebotanKdeloe nYnLjaƒfqtaƒhiÏ  p\nrgi,htu®ripu 
n>serniÏsmPunSiyƒ,kedosKdelon>ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒqqwqtaƒhutu 
sSn>eyenBotanK®œljaƒqtaƒ  p\nrgi,eynYaekTosTamanTaman≈Umaƒguƒßur ∫\ 
†ebvJiÏÏefvJiÏÏekmewonHnDikkHkaenSownQtaƒmdiyun>hm®gißƒ 
π\∫uljaƒqtaƒhiÏmdiyun>,hutusSnLjaƒwƒsulQtaƒhiÏ  p\nrgi,mtu®hiÏred 
n≈Umaƒguƒßur ∫\†,punNphiÏsqwuhipunSƒ  π\∫u.srwuhipunSƒ  π\∫uhiÏm 
diyun>verhiÏm®†lyn>ehvJiÏfipunWvCiwisSnDmal≈Umaƒguƒßur ∫\†sb 
lnNipunQtaƒ,ljaƒhvuƒkamMisemPynNipunSƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNipunFbakTimun∂® 
qtaƒpemoeñQokKn>ehvJiÏfipunKtimBlLn>πefrnMƒkuñ©r,πefrnM® 
†ly,hdiπ†iwirzjs®ttuwnKpitTnSmiesowenBotanTabikliy 
nSƒ  π\∫u,tumunTanSƒ  π\∫uhnNn≈UnQtaƒtumaƒguƒßur ∫\†,kedosPunDihiÏkƒd 
edosZmBgHiÏftsSipunSƒ  π\∫u.htu®ripun>snDikhfLmPhisqw 
hipunSƒ  π\∫u,snNjn∂mugiyhiÏpajebotanHƒ g\nTas>wƒsulSƒ  π\∫uhiÏpu 
nDihiÏkƒk®œdipunKqetonNi.qwhipun>beqererhnNtblewonTa 
nHiÏßur  π\iÏ©,tumaƒguƒßur ∫\†sfatHmmBaƒfi,dedosSk®œqtaƒßur  π\iÏ 
©ebvJiÏmnNwitumaƒguƒßur ∫\†smPunPajhiÏpA®rƒ,eynHiÏmƒekßƒ  π\∫u 
ekfiÏebotaenKfiÏfkepoeñQƒofnQtaƒhiÏ  p\nrgi,edenNeynSmPunRwu 
hiÏ  p\nrgi,ßƒ  π\∫ukhtu®rnSekchiÏgli,maƒgsi®nnNipunTiyƒcinNtu 
winSunNnÔUnNiÏskiÏÏk®†ßur,tumaƒguƒßur ∫\†hvghi.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\ 
∫u,milbeqljaƒqtaƒßur  π\iÏghmuƒmuriehenXƒfpfƒktTipunHƒegnNipu 
nBeqjumanNaƒr†u,ebotae nYnTil®rtumaƒguƒßur ∫\†.htu®ripu n≈Umaƒguƒßur ∫\ 
†sfatSfat>ehwedenNeynSƒ  π\∫ukadhd÷ƒbeqqtaƒßur  π\iÏ©h 
vumƒgkHkan>hnNfiÏpnuwunNipun>πefrnDiπ†iekmewonKsuwun>ek 
fiÏfkjumanNaƒfkanR†uewonTanHiÏ  p\nrgi,edenNmaƒscinNs®trednMsGz 
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nDi,tumaƒguƒßur ∫ \†hiÏkƒsgvi®nkHkan>hm®gieyn∏efrnDiπ†is 
mPunJUmanNaƒewonTanHiÏ  p\nrgititiyƒemovCngrihmaœXigqkpurunNn> 
ekfiÏkhban>,ßƒ  π\∫ueknDalKwadDnHiÏgli,pfunNhnDiknNipun>ky 
p\ieyeynHkupishlnHnNkÔU,mulenNhkufnTitiÏglNgr,hiymuƒh 
nNkÔUkƒdkZbut>mugbishhƒgaenTnNimdagRtuhf◊Uwihnhku.ßƒ  π\ 
∫ uljaƒhnNn ≈ UnDiπ†iwirzjs®tprsapusdy,htu®ripunSmihvJUruƒf 
kae nYnSƒ  π\∫uewonTanNhiÏ  p\nrgi.ßƒ  π\∫u¬gglihipun>,ssmPunNi 
punLazbSdlumli,k¥hici t\diwi®ykqwhnMn ≈ UkQtaƒpmgatTn>h 
nDikkHkanHfLamPkHkanBl,eynSmPunHfLamPkHfdagGbri 
s>ljaƒftu®rnhunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u.k¥hici t\diwi®ymtu®snDik,nunTanMƒkt>, 
ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏgibiqlSkiÏmdiyun>k®œqtaƒhiÏ  p\nrgi,szƒdumugitilsKi 
xhiÏgagalƒeknDal>ljaƒhmrikSnNietoyhiÏkƒw®niw®nirehosSipunQ 
taƒhiÏqusun  P\yn>rehosHs÷p>hsin>sapat>tuwinMmBatHmisBcin> 
szƒsmPunMrikSnNietoy,mƒkt>lmPhipunSƒ  π\∫uszƒsdinTanRwu 
hipunHiÏ  p\nrgi,tumaƒguƒßur ∫\†kqwhnHfLmPhkanHutusSnQ 
taƒhiÏk®†ßurhnNalik>ljaƒhfLmPhkanTiyƒewolu,ßƒ  π\∫utumunTanQw 
qtaƒdiπ†iwirzj,kqwhnHfLi  m\hkan>eynHiÏmƒektumaƒguƒßr 
∫ \†kpriÏfnNmhdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>,ljaƒkli  m\hkan>titiyƒhiÏ 
p\nrgismihefesTokHkanSdy. 

       1351.    ;kcrieyosHutusSnNipun∏efrnM®†lyhiÏkƒhnNalikQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur 
smPunWƒsul>ktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynHiÏmƒektitiyƒcinNsmikbeg,ewonTa 
nHiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏgeroebogGn>tuwienWonTanHiÏbƒslPfpit>edenNk¥hi 
rjnitikcapaƒqtaƒsπvJƒ,ljaƒktabusKliehwukbakTqtaƒhdiπ†im 
fuenNonNaƒ,k¥hiwirjysmPunKhalinmbhuzkS,maƒghiÏpesownKi 
duelDerƒehw,nfiÏsmidipunHaƒegnNihiÏtiyƒcinN,smPunTalsHtu®hiÏta 
lik>ececkKliynHufalLiÏsA®rtTipunRednMfuvJyhiÏkƒsmPunKtu®hiÏßƒ 
π\∫uklewonTanHiÏmdiyun>hmuƒkehotHiÏsA®rtMwih  m\etlkHka 
nKxkaqikKipu  nG|iyhiÏkƒsmikbasMi,s®tmwisA®rtHlit>szƒkweho 
sSƒ  π\∫usamuduk,milehƒglMƒktSkiÏmdiyunQtaƒhiÏ  p\nrgi. 

       1352.    ;kcrieyosNlikßƒ  π\∫uewonTanHiÏpmgatTnHutusSnHnNimBlLik¥hi 
e†ojy,hm®gifebhici t\diwi®yftu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫uhnNkKipunKie†o 
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jy,w®ninNipunHyu,milehƒglKtimBlLn>,nlikkie†ojykpLjaƒs 
kiÏlemƒofn>emoeñQokHiÏqusunSae  p\,ljaƒkhiridHiÏhutusSnSh 
nNkRytTipunSdy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ  p\nrgiktu®hiÏdiπ†iwirzj,s®tdi 
π†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>tumunTanKtimBlLnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒewonTanHiÏf®œßƒ  π\∫u 
fnDiksamugugujaƒfn>ehhikiblipaelnTak.kie†ojyljaƒvuƒkamMis 
emPynNipunSƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNipunFbakTikdfu,punNphedenNkie†oj 
ykadheñQerkSƒ  π\∫u,ebotan≈UmutTiyƒmdur.htu®ripun>milkad 
heñQerk>hm®gislminNipunSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒpriÏtaq,milebotanPuru n≈U 
mutTiyƒmdur.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqw,kie†ojyhnDikkHkan≈UƒgielPoeñQo 
kKliynHdiπ†iwirzj. 

       1353.    ;kcrieyosSwtwisDinTanMliewonTan  P\nNkKnCinNqtaƒhnNmßurdiewƒo 
ß,babakTnNipunTiyƒsmikkplLnSddmalLipunSvJtwehos>wtwi 
esWonTaenWoluƒds,hvJUjugHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>szƒsmPunKprikS, 
ftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eyenWonTan  P\nNkKnCinNqtaƒ,sumad¥hfbDihiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫ u,s®tkxbabakTnNipunDdmalKkplLn>hnNmßurdiewƒoß,hiÏkƒwhu 
hnNmkis®thqinNipunHnNmhalik>,ßƒ  π\∫ukegtHiÏgli,edenN  p\ 
nNkKnCinNkhtu®rkanFbDi,sumalƒfiÏgli,ebokMnNwicinNlmPsnDi,ßƒ  π\ 
∫ ununTanHnDfuqtaƒdiπ†ihiÏ  p\nrgi,edenNpurunFtu®rkanPfnDiknNipu 
n  P\nNkKnCinN,punNphiÏkƒwhusmPunNetsumA®zp>,htu®ripunKidiπ†i,hiÏ 
gismPunSumA®zp>punNikhnNkKipunCinNhiÏk®†ßurhnNmpunBru,nfiÏsmPu 
nDedosJwi,mlklhlitTipunKb®smPunTatk>milkdugiftu®rkanHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,edenNeyenWonTanHewonNipunQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,ci  d\hiÏlmP,hiÏgi 
kidiπ†ihiÏkƒhnNƒgal>,ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒqwhnNimBlLibeqsumA®zp>skiÏsu 
malƒfiÏglimwifgamŒwuƒk¥hiblb®,szƒ  p\nNkKnCinNpunSurdiewƒoßq 
taƒhvamBs®tftu®rkan  P\sat¥,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒniflLisamupzƒ,ljaƒkhe 
ebDkHkan>ebotanLmißurdiewƒoßklihqinNipunHiÏkƒnmhalikKb 
vJalLkanQtaƒhiÏfwi,dedosKñXinNipu n≈UmaƒguƒhiÏjgrg.ßƒ  π\∫ununTaenHfa 
tQtaƒhtu®ripunHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>nlikewonTanHiÏmdiyun>sfae 
etBotanHjaƒ  p\nNkKnCinNtuwinQtaƒtiyƒwlnDi,edenNbeqpfƒktTipunSƒ 
π\∫utiyƒemovCngriewtnHiÏkƒdipunHnDalLkan>milhiÏmƒekßƒ  π\∫u 
hbibisikQtaƒhbDihnNmpusPyud,hnDikkHkanHmBisikKiqtaƒkpit 
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enGoe/nDop>eynTnSktaqpajhipunQtaƒrednSurdiñNiÏ  f\t>nfiÏßƒ 
π\∫usfaetBotanPzƒ,kpitnKpurisgadDßuwitqtaƒhiÏkƒgqngri.tu 
wnKpitnSzƒdipunBisikKiqtaƒpusPyudsfatGatun>s®trumehoe sYnS 
fatSihipunSƒ  π\∫u,milsfatHƒegnNipunVuwitnNiqtaƒrednSurdiñNiÏ 
f\t>tnSmañQatMañQatMnN.klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uskiÏhaƒegnNipunBeqmañQa 
tMnNhipunHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>hnDfu,punNpgqhnNekH  s≈|i,eynG 
qs®tpnTasK®œkpuñŒtBeqkg®w,diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tMtu®,hiÏÏgigqh 
nNekH  s≈|i,mnNwißƒ  π\∫uk®œksumƒgkHkan>,ßƒ  π\∫uhnDfuqtaƒhbDi, 
maƒghewonSehnNiÏw®nihnNkKipunDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>sehpunDikliy 
nG®wnNipunHiÏkƒsmiktil®.htu®riÏhbDisfatHewon>hnNfiÏsnNjnH 
ewonHiÏw®ni,hbDisdysfatHtu®ripun>mugisieyosSkg®w,supedo 
esHchmnNhiÏfbDisdy,s®tdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tTatapPmnNhipun>, 
ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒk®œhmuñŒtG®w,szƒhiÏdinTanFhdPañQkKipunRwuknNik,pnNi 
khipunSƒ  π\∫uwkilKidiπ†iwirzj,rednHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tSzƒ 
hnNkKipunSmPunKg®whiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,sƒsysfatSuƒkamMipun>s®tmadlKs 
ghnNipun>ebotanHnTwisLmitiyƒhiÏ  p\nrgikhuñQƒfnMapkDmal>tu 
winTiyƒemovCngrihiÏklƒe b\t> s÷ft>∫lit®,k®tsn,pec,crub 
n>kduwƒ,smidipunHutusSi,kqwhnSmihmapkSddmalLiÏÏpA®rƒ,s 
zƒtitiyƒhiÏ  p\nrgismPunSmirumenTos>rednHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tM 
tu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynHiÏmƒeksewonTanNipunTiyƒhiÏ  p\nrgismPunPapkS 
mimirenTos>,ßƒ  π\∫uhnDfuebvJiÏpunNp  p\eyoginNiÏhƒktTipun>,htu®ri 
punHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>  p\eyogiebvJiÏsls,ljaƒksruqtaƒfipunTa 
likHiÏkƒskiÏk®†ßur,mtu®eynHiÏmƒektitiyƒcinNsmiklurugGkanQtaƒ 
fuf®rn>hmaxukHkanWlnDi,nunTanKszƒfnQtaƒfipunTiyƒhiÏkduwƒ,klƒe b\ 
t>rw,wirsb,k®tsn,pec,crubn>s®tqtaƒfipu nÔÁhim†hunHiÏ 
jiπ ƒ,nunTaenWonTanHutusSnSkiÏkƒjaƒr†uhgaƒ,hmtaqkHkanHiÏkƒp 
enDofs®tkin≈UnLisjabdDnKlicupuqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,tuwinSƒ  π\∫ukhtu®r 
nF¿btNgritumunTan>smPunFenTosKlemnGarhiÏglihipunHiÏkƒfibu.hu 
tusSenHƒglKtulkS®tkbakTnNnSA®rt>spaƒkA®riÏhutusSnSƒ  π\∫u 
hiÏdinTanSlsehvJiÏbiqlSkiÏ  p\nrgi,hdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tSblnNi 
pu n◊UmmPhiÏfjaƒ,sumad¥hf÷btNgrihiÏk®†ßur,szƒlmPhipun∂mugi 
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jy,w®ninNipunHyu,milehƒglKtimBlLn>,nlikkie†ojykpLjaƒs 
kiÏlemƒofn>emoeñQokHiÏqusunSae  p\,ljaƒkhiridHiÏhutusSnSh 
nNkRytTipunSdy,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ  p\nrgiktu®hiÏdiπ†iwirzj,s®tdi 
π†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>tumunTanKtimBlLnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒewonTanHiÏf®œßƒ  π\∫u 
fnDiksamugugujaƒfn>ehhikiblipaelnTak.kie†ojyljaƒvuƒkamMis 
emPynNipunSƒ  π\∫u,ssmPunNipunFbakTikdfu,punNphedenNkie†oj 
ykadheñQerkSƒ  π\∫u,ebotan≈UmutTiyƒmdur.htu®ripun>milkad 
heñQerk>hm®gislminNipunSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒpriÏtaq,milebotanPuru n≈U 
mutTiyƒmdur.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqw,kie†ojyhnDikkHkan≈UƒgielPoeñQo 
kKliynHdiπ†iwirzj. 

       1353.    ;kcrieyosSwtwisDinTanMliewonTan  P\nNkKnCinNqtaƒhnNmßurdiewƒo 
ß,babakTnNipunTiyƒsmikkplLnSddmalLipunSvJtwehos>wtwi 
esWonTaenWoluƒds,hvJUjugHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>szƒsmPunKprikS, 
ftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eyenWonTan  P\nNkKnCinNqtaƒ,sumad¥hfbDihiÏßƒ  π\ 
∫ u,s®tkxbabakTnNipunDdmalKkplLn>hnNmßurdiewƒoß,hiÏkƒwhu 
hnNmkis®thqinNipunHnNmhalik>,ßƒ  π\∫ukegtHiÏgli,edenN  p\ 
nNkKnCinNkhtu®rkanFbDi,sumalƒfiÏgli,ebokMnNwicinNlmPsnDi,ßƒ  π\ 
∫ ununTanHnDfuqtaƒdiπ†ihiÏ  p\nrgi,edenNpurunFtu®rkanPfnDiknNipu 
n  P\nNkKnCinN,punNphiÏkƒwhusmPunNetsumA®zp>,htu®ripunKidiπ†i,hiÏ 
gismPunSumA®zp>punNikhnNkKipunCinNhiÏk®†ßurhnNmpunBru,nfiÏsmPu 
nDedosJwi,mlklhlitTipunKb®smPunTatk>milkdugiftu®rkanHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,edenNeyenWonTanHewonNipunQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,ci  d\hiÏlmP,hiÏgi 
kidiπ†ihiÏkƒhnNƒgal>,ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒqwhnNimBlLibeqsumA®zp>skiÏsu 
malƒfiÏglimwifgamŒwuƒk¥hiblb®,szƒ  p\nNkKnCinNpunSurdiewƒoßq 
taƒhvamBs®tftu®rkan  P\sat¥,ßƒ  π\∫uszƒniflLisamupzƒ,ljaƒkhe 
ebDkHkan>ebotanLmißurdiewƒoßklihqinNipunHiÏkƒnmhalikKb 
vJalLkanQtaƒhiÏfwi,dedosKñXinNipu n≈UmaƒguƒhiÏjgrg.ßƒ  π\∫ununTaenHfa 
tQtaƒhtu®ripunHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>nlikewonTanHiÏmdiyun>sfae 
etBotanHjaƒ  p\nNkKnCinNtuwinQtaƒtiyƒwlnDi,edenNbeqpfƒktTipunSƒ 
π\∫utiyƒemovCngriewtnHiÏkƒdipunHnDalLkan>milhiÏmƒekßƒ  π\∫u 
hbibisikQtaƒhbDihnNmpusPyud,hnDikkHkanHmBisikKiqtaƒkpit 
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enGoe/nDop>eynTnSktaqpajhipunQtaƒrednSurdiñNiÏ  f\t>nfiÏßƒ 
π\∫usfaetBotanPzƒ,kpitnKpurisgadDßuwitqtaƒhiÏkƒgqngri.tu 
wnKpitnSzƒdipunBisikKiqtaƒpusPyudsfatGatun>s®trumehoe sYnS 
fatSihipunSƒ  π\∫u,milsfatHƒegnNipunVuwitnNiqtaƒrednSurdiñNiÏ 
f\t>tnSmañQatMañQatMnN.klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uskiÏhaƒegnNipunBeqmañQa 
tMnNhipunHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>hnDfu,punNpgqhnNekH  s≈|i,eynG 
qs®tpnTasK®œkpuñŒtBeqkg®w,diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tMtu®,hiÏÏgigqh 
nNekH  s≈|i,mnNwißƒ  π\∫uk®œksumƒgkHkan>,ßƒ  π\∫uhnDfuqtaƒhbDi, 
maƒghewonSehnNiÏw®nihnNkKipunDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>sehpunDikliy 
nG®wnNipunHiÏkƒsmiktil®.htu®riÏhbDisfatHewon>hnNfiÏsnNjnH 
ewonHiÏw®ni,hbDisdysfatHtu®ripun>mugisieyosSkg®w,supedo 
esHchmnNhiÏfbDisdy,s®tdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tTatapPmnNhipun>, 
ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒk®œhmuñŒtG®w,szƒhiÏdinTanFhdPañQkKipunRwuknNik,pnNi 
khipunSƒ  π\∫uwkilKidiπ†iwirzj,rednHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tSzƒ 
hnNkKipunSmPunKg®whiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,sƒsysfatSuƒkamMipun>s®tmadlKs 
ghnNipun>ebotanHnTwisLmitiyƒhiÏ  p\nrgikhuñQƒfnMapkDmal>tu 
winTiyƒemovCngrihiÏklƒe b\t> s÷ft>∫lit®,k®tsn,pec,crub 
n>kduwƒ,smidipunHutusSi,kqwhnSmihmapkSddmalLiÏÏpA®rƒ,s 
zƒtitiyƒhiÏ  p\nrgismPunSmirumenTos>rednHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tM 
tu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynHiÏmƒeksewonTanNipunTiyƒhiÏ  p\nrgismPunPapkS 
mimirenTos>,ßƒ  π\∫uhnDfuebvJiÏpunNp  p\eyoginNiÏhƒktTipun>,htu®ri 
punHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>  p\eyogiebvJiÏsls,ljaƒksruqtaƒfipunTa 
likHiÏkƒskiÏk®†ßur,mtu®eynHiÏmƒektitiyƒcinNsmiklurugGkanQtaƒ 
fuf®rn>hmaxukHkanWlnDi,nunTanKszƒfnQtaƒfipunTiyƒhiÏkduwƒ,klƒe b\ 
t>rw,wirsb,k®tsn,pec,crubn>s®tqtaƒfipu nÔÁhim†hunHiÏ 
jiπ ƒ,nunTaenWonTanHutusSnSkiÏkƒjaƒr†uhgaƒ,hmtaqkHkanHiÏkƒp 
enDofs®tkin≈UnLisjabdDnKlicupuqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,tuwinSƒ  π\∫ukhtu®r 
nF¿btNgritumunTan>smPunFenTosKlemnGarhiÏglihipunHiÏkƒfibu.hu 
tusSenHƒglKtulkS®tkbakTnNnSA®rt>spaƒkA®riÏhutusSnSƒ  π\∫u 
hiÏdinTanSlsehvJiÏbiqlSkiÏ  p\nrgi,hdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tSblnNi 
pu n◊UmmPhiÏfjaƒ,sumad¥hf÷btNgrihiÏk®†ßur,szƒlmPhipun∂mugi 
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hiÏqusunMamanNƒ,ßƒ  π\∫usblnNipunSmi¬zb>, 
       1354.    ;kcrieyos  ∏\∫ukunNiÏhiÏkƒfqetonHiÏk®†ßur,kxpr∫uπ†ilmihiÏ 

kƒtaluk>smiktatapPkanMlihiÏ¬ƒghipun>hmuƒ∫uπ†igaeqƒotafan≈U 
maƒguƒwirzjheñQerkSƒ  π\∫u,hiÏkƒkiwtumaƒguƒ†i®†wigunNewonTanHiÏßm 
wis>milhiÏmƒekhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedosBUπ†igaeqƒotafanTiyƒskiÏpjƒ 
kuƒfn>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒwirjy,edenNhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedosBUπ 
†igaeqƒotafanHbDipenNkatGaeqƒonmk®tiyud,kp÷nNhiepnipunDiπ†i 
mfuenNonNaƒhiÏÏπxi,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒßurnTnNi,edenNk¥hiwirjylmik 
halinmbhuzkS,hiÏkƒdedosBUπ†ipnumPiÏhiepnNipunMfuenNonNaƒnm 
tumaƒguƒg®wekoñQ,hiÏkƒdedosBUπ†ihgaƒkißaeloebogGn  P\nNkKnCinNk 
halinmtumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,k®†wi®yf◊UrhipmehosSn>tiyƒm†rmHiÏ 
kƒfkhitumaƒguƒm®†πurhfab÷kKihiÏrjnietn>edenNhiÏkƒdedosPti 
kidiπ†imfuenHoñNaƒ,titiyƒhiÏk®†ßursmPunKxhiÏkƒtaluk>m  n ≈ | i, 
pfiñŒƒ,sudg®,smihnNatapPihiÏ g\iynNipunMli,ngrihiÏk®†ßursmPunR 
h®j,k¥hiptimfuenNonNaƒsmPunHfLmPhkanSA®rtQtaƒemovCng 
ri,hnNimBlLipr∫ uπ†i,nfiÏqtaƒmdurnmuƒvuwunPefs ≈ U,hliyskiÏpunNi 
ksmiktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,skiÏzmBgGipun∏efrnBUmiñ†k¥hipti 
hzmBgGnKliynM®†πurhƒegnNipunBeqemoeñQƒofiπefrenBhis®tprs 
nTnhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏm†wis>nunTanHfLmPhkan  P\juritCinNstus>di 
punKeñXnNisrganNihiÏpxi,firsHnNalukHkanTiyƒhiÏm†wis>sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏm†wis>πefrnSkwn>mƒku∫ umi,erƒog,silerƒo,  π \ ƒwdñmizƒ 
kƒrkbeqkepoeñQƒofnQtaƒk®†ßur,ljaƒsmieksdlu,sumad¥smiq 
taƒsmwis>madlHiÏkaqu,πefrenBhismPunKpƒgikliynTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒ 
nad¥emoeñQƒofi,ljaƒbiqlQtaƒk®†ßur,s®tfiridTiyƒm†wis>sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏk®†ßursmPunKpƒgikliynHiÏkƒryiπefrnBUmiñ†,πefrnH® 
ym†rm>tuwin∏efrnSifßri,ljaƒkpƒgihkanKliyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πu 
r,s®tk¥hipti,nunTanKhtu®rnHfaƒegnNihiÏsLerƒofn>, 

       1355.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipun∏efrnMƒku∫umis®thiÏkƒryitig,eknDalHiÏtu 
gu,hfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒ†i®†wi©unN,sqtaƒfipun>ehƒglFtu®rihu 
nNifqtaƒtuwnÔUman∂®tuwin≈UwenKomsSris>tumunTanMesRƒoghiÏsmwisKqw 
hnMaxuk>sqtaƒfipunHiÏtugu,πefrnSkwnSmPuenKrid>dumugihiÏe 
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eloji,tuwenKomsSrisHmaxukSjwinNiÏekori,ssmPunNiÏsmi¬ƒg,tu 
wenKomsSrisLjaƒhpiteknBbNlikjaƒk®ripunSƒ  π\∫u,πefrnMƒkubumi 
h  m\etlkHkanSdy,tumunTanSmikp÷nNhkanS®tkhtu®rnSa 
g.szƒhnTwisLmiredn ≈ Umaƒguƒßujnπ urpmitMn ≈ UkBeqfupedosSihnN 
ekBoejonNipun>tuwenKomasSrisHfLilnNi,firsBeqkbakTnNnSA®rtK 
tu®ßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏÏkƒjaƒk®.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wigunNszƒmizƒeyn ≈ Umaƒguƒßujnπ urdipunLi 
lnNimn ≈ Uk>emri,ljaƒlumabatHiÏelojihvuwunPmitMn ≈ UkBeqfupedo 
sSihnNekBoejonNipun>,tuwenKomsSriesBotanPzƒ,s®tdukkxk 
x,kgligqmnNeseqƒbeqtalukHiÏcinN.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNguma 
tA®h  j\i,ljaƒftu®rkan  P\sat¥beqebotanNad¥pisklikumPanNi,s® 
tebotanGqtiflKlihliyqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏkƒjaƒk®.tuwenKomsSri 
sSzƒmizƒhtu®  p\sat¥nNipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,liliduknNipun>, 

       1356.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π \∫ uhiÏkƒmsƒ g\hnHiÏmamanNƒ,szƒsmPunKlidlumƒk 
tSkiÏmamanNƒ,hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏlmP,diπ†ihiÏ  p\nrg,dumugihiÏ b\ƒ 
klLazbTigƒdlu,nlikpunNikewonTanHbDigmBUswalsHnusul>hvJU 
jugKiebƒoßπ  †\,ljaƒkhtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s®tdiπ†ihiÏ  p\nrgkli 
wirzjsmiftu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫uesownNipunHiÏkƒryiπefrnPemot> 
klitilsG®wnNipun∏ñNamBhnPuruby,hiÏkƒnmrednNyucxis>,ßƒ  π\ 
∫ununTanBiqlSkiÏ b\ƒkl>dumugihiÏqusunTirisSnLazbMli. 

       1357.    ;kcrieyosKici t\diwi®yhiÏkƒhnDikkHkanMapkBriesWonTanHiÏpmgatT 
n>eynSmPunFdagBrisSipunHnDikkHkanFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,be 
eqkpthiÏlmP,hnNfiÏkici t\diwi®yserniÏebotanSumA®zpHiÏs 
s≈|dedosKepnNkKipunHiÏkƒkdmalCrik>hnNmrednSumnNiÏ  f\t>punNik 
dipuenKnDmalSA®rtKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnDikkHkanFUfalLkae nYnKici t\diwi®y 
ftu®rihunNifmnNwihƒegnNipunHfLamPkHkanBlsmPunFdagBris>hvu 
mƒgkHkanHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hnNfiÏsA®rtKhufalLkanMnNwiki 
ci t\diwi®yhm  s\hkanNgrihiÏpmgatTn>,szƒsA®rtSmPunDedosLjaƒ 
klmPhkan>sqtaƒfipunHiÏqusunTirisSnKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,sA®rtSzƒs 
mPunKwehos>ßƒ  π\∫usfat∂k,hdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏrtLjaƒktimBlLn>kp 
riÏfnHunNifeynTmPisA®rtSkiÏci t\diwi®yhiÏpmgatTn>hm  s\hka 
nNgri,s®thnNn≈UnSinTanHiÏkƒ  p\eyogiktnNamHiÏpmgatTn>,sA®rtTipu 
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hiÏqusunMamanNƒ,ßƒ  π\∫usblnNipunSmi¬zb>, 
       1354.    ;kcrieyos  ∏\∫ukunNiÏhiÏkƒfqetonHiÏk®†ßur,kxpr∫uπ†ilmihiÏ 

kƒtaluk>smiktatapPkanMlihiÏ¬ƒghipun>hmuƒ∫uπ†igaeqƒotafan≈U 
maƒguƒwirzjheñQerkSƒ  π\∫u,hiÏkƒkiwtumaƒguƒ†i®†wigunNewonTanHiÏßm 
wis>milhiÏmƒekhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedosBUπ†igaeqƒotafanTiyƒskiÏpjƒ 
kuƒfn>kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒwirjy,edenNhiÏkƒkk®œkHkanDedosBUπ 
†igaeqƒotafanHbDipenNkatGaeqƒonmk®tiyud,kp÷nNhiepnipunDiπ†i 
mfuenNonNaƒhiÏÏπxi,kpriÏfnNmtumaƒguƒßurnTnNi,edenNk¥hiwirjylmik 
halinmbhuzkS,hiÏkƒdedosBUπ†ipnumPiÏhiepnNipunMfuenNonNaƒnm 
tumaƒguƒg®wekoñQ,hiÏkƒdedosBUπ†ihgaƒkißaeloebogGn  P\nNkKnCinNk 
halinmtumaƒguƒ  π\iÏ©ly,k®†wi®yf◊UrhipmehosSn>tiyƒm†rmHiÏ 
kƒfkhitumaƒguƒm®†πurhfab÷kKihiÏrjnietn>edenNhiÏkƒdedosPti 
kidiπ†imfuenHoñNaƒ,titiyƒhiÏk®†ßursmPunKxhiÏkƒtaluk>m  n ≈ | i, 
pfiñŒƒ,sudg®,smihnNatapPihiÏ g\iynNipunMli,ngrihiÏk®†ßursmPunR 
h®j,k¥hiptimfuenNonNaƒsmPunHfLmPhkanSA®rtQtaƒemovCng 
ri,hnNimBlLipr∫ uπ†i,nfiÏqtaƒmdurnmuƒvuwunPefs ≈ U,hliyskiÏpunNi 
ksmiktimBlLnQtaƒhiÏk®†ßur,skiÏzmBgGipun∏efrnBUmiñ†k¥hipti 
hzmBgGnKliynM®†πurhƒegnNipunBeqemoeñQƒofiπefrenBhis®tprs 
nTnhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏm†wis>nunTanHfLmPhkan  P\juritCinNstus>di 
punKeñXnNisrganNihiÏpxi,firsHnNalukHkanTiyƒhiÏm†wis>sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏm†wis>πefrnSkwn>mƒku∫ umi,erƒog,silerƒo,  π \ ƒwdñmizƒ 
kƒrkbeqkepoeñQƒofnQtaƒk®†ßur,ljaƒsmieksdlu,sumad¥smiq 
taƒsmwis>madlHiÏkaqu,πefrenBhismPunKpƒgikliynTiyƒcinNhiÏkƒ 
nad¥emoeñQƒofi,ljaƒbiqlQtaƒk®†ßur,s®tfiridTiyƒm†wis>sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏk®†ßursmPunKpƒgikliynHiÏkƒryiπefrnBUmiñ†,πefrnH® 
ym†rm>tuwin∏efrnSifßri,ljaƒkpƒgihkanKliyn≈Umaƒguƒm®†πu 
r,s®tk¥hipti,nunTanKhtu®rnHfaƒegnNihiÏsLerƒofn>, 

       1355.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipun∏efrnMƒku∫umis®thiÏkƒryitig,eknDalHiÏtu 
gu,hfLmPhkanHutusSnQtaƒ†i®†wi©unN,sqtaƒfipun>ehƒglFtu®rihu 
nNifqtaƒtuwnÔUman∂®tuwin≈UwenKomsSris>tumunTanMesRƒoghiÏsmwisKqw 
hnMaxuk>sqtaƒfipunHiÏtugu,πefrnSkwnSmPuenKrid>dumugihiÏe 
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165:;hiÏkƒsinuhun∏u∫uwñfqetoenWonTanHiÏ  p\nrg.

eloji,tuwenKomsSrisHmaxukSjwinNiÏekori,ssmPunNiÏsmi¬ƒg,tu 
wenKomsSrisLjaƒhpiteknBbNlikjaƒk®ripunSƒ  π\∫u,πefrnMƒkubumi 
h  m\etlkHkanSdy,tumunTanSmikp÷nNhkanS®tkhtu®rnSa 
g.szƒhnTwisLmiredn ≈ Umaƒguƒßujnπ urpmitMn ≈ UkBeqfupedosSihnN 
ekBoejonNipun>tuwenKomasSrisHfLilnNi,firsBeqkbakTnNnSA®rtK 
tu®ßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏÏkƒjaƒk®.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wigunNszƒmizƒeyn ≈ Umaƒguƒßujnπ urdipunLi 
lnNimn ≈ Uk>emri,ljaƒlumabatHiÏelojihvuwunPmitMn ≈ UkBeqfupedo 
sSihnNekBoejonNipun>,tuwenKomsSriesBotanPzƒ,s®tdukkxk 
x,kgligqmnNeseqƒbeqtalukHiÏcinN.tumaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñNguma 
tA®h  j\i,ljaƒftu®rkan  P\sat¥beqebotanNad¥pisklikumPanNi,s® 
tebotanGqtiflKlihliyqtaƒßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏkƒjaƒk®.tuwenKomsSri 
sSzƒmizƒhtu®  p\sat¥nNipu n≈Umaƒguƒ†i®†wi©uñN,liliduknNipun>, 

       1356.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π \∫ uhiÏkƒmsƒ g\hnHiÏmamanNƒ,szƒsmPunKlidlumƒk 
tSkiÏmamanNƒ,hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏlmP,diπ†ihiÏ  p\nrg,dumugihiÏ b\ƒ 
klLazbTigƒdlu,nlikpunNikewonTanHbDigmBUswalsHnusul>hvJU 
jugKiebƒoßπ  †\,ljaƒkhtu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,s®tdiπ†ihiÏ  p\nrgkli 
wirzjsmiftu®rkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫uesownNipunHiÏkƒryiπefrnPemot> 
klitilsG®wnNipun∏ñNamBhnPuruby,hiÏkƒnmrednNyucxis>,ßƒ  π\ 
∫ununTanBiqlSkiÏ b\ƒkl>dumugihiÏqusunTirisSnLazbMli. 

       1357.    ;kcrieyosKici t\diwi®yhiÏkƒhnDikkHkanMapkBriesWonTanHiÏpmgatT 
n>eynSmPunFdagBrisSipunHnDikkHkanFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,be 
eqkpthiÏlmP,hnNfiÏkici t\diwi®yserniÏebotanSumA®zpHiÏs 
s≈|dedosKepnNkKipunHiÏkƒkdmalCrik>hnNmrednSumnNiÏ  f\t>punNik 
dipuenKnDmalSA®rtKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnDikkHkanFUfalLkae nYnKici t\diwi®y 
ftu®rihunNifmnNwihƒegnNipunHfLamPkHkanBlsmPunFdagBris>hvu 
mƒgkHkanHiÏkƒdedosK®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u,hnNfiÏsA®rtKhufalLkanMnNwiki 
ci t\diwi®yhm  s\hkanNgrihiÏpmgatTn>,szƒsA®rtSmPunDedosLjaƒ 
klmPhkan>sqtaƒfipunHiÏqusunTirisSnKtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,sA®rtSzƒs 
mPunKwehos>ßƒ  π\∫usfat∂k,hdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏrtLjaƒktimBlLn>kp 
riÏfnHunNifeynTmPisA®rtSkiÏci t\diwi®yhiÏpmgatTn>hm  s\hka 
nNgri,s®thnNn≈UnSinTanHiÏkƒ  p\eyogiktnNamHiÏpmgatTn>,sA®rtTipu 
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166:;hiÏkƒsinuhun∏u∫ywñ II beqhf÷btNgri®†ßur.



nKici t\diwi®ynunTanHnDikkHkanMƒsulLi,khufalNeynSƒ  π\∫uhvrq 
taƒkici t\diwi®y,sumad¥heñQerkSƒ  π\∫uhutwihnNil®hiÏgiskjaƒfipu 
n>,kidiπ†imtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynPzƒhnNkKipunMn≈UhiÏkƒnmßumwijyk 
sehosSkanHƒgaenTosSnkici t\diwi®y,ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ßumwijyljaƒ 
khalinmrednMfuvJy.sA®rtWwƒsulQtaƒkici t\diwi®ysmPunKtemP 
n>nunTanNimBlLicrikKipunKpurimehos>hufalLiÏsA®rt>ßƒ  π\∫usfat∂k,ki 
ci t\diwi®yktuñŒƒskiÏpmgatTn>sqtaƒfiÏsA®rtLjaƒhnDikkHkaenKs, 
kici t\diwi®yszƒmizƒhufalLiÏsA®rtHvJatuƒ,rumehoe sYenKfiÏpnDmalLiÏc 
rik>hwitSkiÏebotanSgadDipunHiÏs  s≈|,milsfatGagatunNipun>wsn 
mupue sYnSmPunTkDi®riÏålL,ljaƒ  p\denDosSnMƒktHtil®hiÏpmgatT 
n>fuƒsihiÏtnNmdiyun>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikubeqnusulSƒ  π\∫u,sumad¥he 
eñQerkHiÏspurugGipunSƒ  π \∫ u.rednMfuvJysmPunMƒktSkiÏpsƒ g\ 
hnHiÏtirisSn>keqerkHkanHiÏtiyƒ  p\nrgikx,hiÏkƒbeqh 
fap¥kHkanTatapPipunRednMfuvJyewonTanHiÏpmgatTn>nfiÏrednMfu 
vJyebotanPurunLjaƒfab÷kKihiÏpmgatTn>kadhvalkizdiljaƒfumPu 
lLkanBlhlit>eynSmPunFUmPulLkanBris>tiyƒ  p\nrgimiturutQtaƒ 
k®œnNipunRednMfuvJy,sqtaƒfipunLjaƒttpsƒ g\hn>titiyƒhiÏpmga 
tTnKxhiÏkƒqtaƒ. 

       1358.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uskiÏhiÏqusunTirisSnBiql>dumugihiÏkduwƒmsƒ g\hnSdlu,eh 
vJiÏfipunRedn  ∏\iÏ©ly,kliπefrnDiπñ©rs®thiÏkƒg®w,smiesow 
nHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunSmikpƒgihnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kqwhnSmiemo 
eñQok>ßƒ  π\∫uhqqw,pfjaƒfiÏbrisHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏmuruhnDikkH 
kanMjaƒ.diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tLjaƒmttitiñQiklinmßurdi®jklißurda 
dh,szƒsmPunKhiednHiÏßƒ  π\∫uljaƒbiqlKliynPrdiπ†iemovCn 
gri,sumad¥hvJUjugHiÏfutA®,hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏlmPm  n≈|ihiÏ  p\nr 
gi,dumugihiÏtmnLjaƒnanalukHkanŒsun>hiÏkƒebƒogsmikjr,qusunS 
hurutTipunSmiegeg®,lumjaƒftu®rihunNifhiÏlurbakalLipunQtaƒngrik® 
tsur,smPunKtu®hiÏdiπ†iπxi,eynMaƒstiyƒhiÏ  p\nrgiqtaƒhiÏfutA®,  p\ju 
ritTipunKkplLnFabakKippn>pfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPuenWonTanHiÏtmn>diπ 
†imfuenNonNaƒehƒglM¬batHiÏkqetonFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,nunTanQ 
whnDikkHkanMaxukMaƒs,buπ†ihiÏkƒdedosTitiñQikpth.kidiπ†i 
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167:;  p\jurit  P\nrgkes®orn  P\ƒfipunKliyn  P\juritK®†ßur.

mfuenNonNaƒehƒglMadl>hnNimBlLikvCnNipunPr∫ uπ†ituwinKim®†π ur,s 
mizmBgGnHiÏkƒtinNadhmaxukMaƒs,kik®†wi®ykliynKijydirn,kp÷ 
nNhiepnNipunDiπ†ihiÏπxi,hnDikkHkanNiñQihititiyƒpmehosSn> 
tuwinTiyƒpgaelnShurutTipun>s®ttiyƒmtrm>hkñXitumaƒguƒwirng 
rhiÏlsamHnNiñQihitiyƒpsisi®,szƒsmPunDedosPmthipun>ftu®ri 
hunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,ssmPunNiÏsmirumenTosS®tsmPunKwaliÏhiÏßƒ  π\∫u 
kunNiÏhnDikkHkanBiql>blhiÏpxigumA®r,esolhipunKedosSimz 
btMƒsn>lmPhiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏpicis>ljaƒttpsƒ g\hn>, 

       1359.    ;hiÏkƒbrisHiÏfutA®,kißurdi®jklißurdadhehƒglHfLmPhkanHu 
tusSnFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynMaƒscinNhiÏkƒskiÏk®†ßursmPunQtaƒ 
hiÏpicis>titiñQihipu n≈Umaƒguƒk®†wi®y,hnNfiÏblnNipunTiyƒcinNhmuƒskaqi 
k>kißurdi®jklißurdadhsmivuwunHidinBeqhmaxukHkan>, 

       1360.    ;kcrieyos  P\nNkKnCinNhnNmpkSeloebogHiÏkƒsmPunKhƒktDedo 
sBUπ†ihgaƒhnNm  π \ i Ï©lykptmadlHael®ednNiÏhdiπ†ihiÏpxi,h 
kñXitumaƒguƒehƒglTalukKnSkiÏßmwisHiÏkƒnmßujnπur,sblnNipunS 
mPunMƒkt>ljaƒhfvCikKihiÏe g\oemPol>smPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynTiyƒ 
mdiyun>, 

       1361.    ;hutusSnNipunKißurdi®jklißurdadhwhusmPun∂mugihiÏkduwƒ,hvJU 
jugÔÁhipti,ljaƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒ  π\∫uszƒsmPunNemPnNihtu®riÏhutu 
sSn>hpriÏwƒsulLnPfnDik,hfidinNiqtaƒßurdi®jklißurdadhhƒe 
egnNipunMaxukMaƒs,nfiÏsmifetosHetosS,s®thpriÏpenDof,mugis 
miwilujaƒf.hutusSnLjaƒmun ∂ ®skiÏf®œd¬m>,nunTanHutusSnNipun∏ef 
rnMƒkuñ©rs®tπefrnM®†lyqtaƒ,hftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynMaƒs 
hñQtaƒfi,smPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynTiyƒmdiyun>edenNhiÏkƒdedosP 
fjaƒfiÏmaƒs  p\nNkKnCinNhnNmtumaƒguƒ  p\iÏglykliyn≈UmaƒguƒjwihnNmßu 
jnπur.πefrnMƒuñ©rkliyn∏efrnM®†lysmivuwunHidinHiÏ 
ßƒ  π \∫ uklilnNhmaxukHkanMaƒs.ßƒ  π \∫ ununTanPripfnDikqtaƒhu 
tusSn>eynPnuhunNipun∏efrnKklismPunKliln>s®tkwaliÏs 
mihnDikkHkanFetosHetos>tuwinPriÏpenDofwilujaƒmugirinNakS 
hhiÏgusTiålL.hutusSenHƒgl˜ n∂®. 

       1362.    ;kcrieyosKißurdi®jklißurdadh,smPunBiqlSkiÏfutA®,sumad¥hƒ 
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167:;  p\jurit  P\nrgkes®orn  P\ƒfipunKliyn  P\juritK®†ßur.



nKici t\diwi®ynunTanHnDikkHkanMƒsulLi,khufalNeynSƒ  π\∫uhvrq 
taƒkici t\diwi®y,sumad¥heñQerkSƒ  π\∫uhutwihnNil®hiÏgiskjaƒfipu 
n>,kidiπ†imtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynPzƒhnNkKipunMn≈UhiÏkƒnmßumwijyk 
sehosSkanHƒgaenTosSnkici t\diwi®y,ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ßumwijyljaƒ 
khalinmrednMfuvJy.sA®rtWwƒsulQtaƒkici t\diwi®ysmPunKtemP 
n>nunTanNimBlLicrikKipunKpurimehos>hufalLiÏsA®rt>ßƒ  π\∫usfat∂k,ki 
ci t\diwi®yktuñŒƒskiÏpmgatTn>sqtaƒfiÏsA®rtLjaƒhnDikkHkaenKs, 
kici t\diwi®yszƒmizƒhufalLiÏsA®rtHvJatuƒ,rumehoe sYenKfiÏpnDmalLiÏc 
rik>hwitSkiÏebotanSgadDipunHiÏs  s≈|,milsfatGagatunNipun>wsn 
mupue sYnSmPunTkDi®riÏålL,ljaƒ  p\denDosSnMƒktHtil®hiÏpmgatT 
n>fuƒsihiÏtnNmdiyun>ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikubeqnusulSƒ  π\∫u,sumad¥he 
eñQerkHiÏspurugGipunSƒ  π \∫ u.rednMfuvJysmPunMƒktSkiÏpsƒ g\ 
hnHiÏtirisSn>keqerkHkanHiÏtiyƒ  p\nrgikx,hiÏkƒbeqh 
fap¥kHkanTatapPipunRednMfuvJyewonTanHiÏpmgatTn>nfiÏrednMfu 
vJyebotanPurunLjaƒfab÷kKihiÏpmgatTn>kadhvalkizdiljaƒfumPu 
lLkanBlhlit>eynSmPunFUmPulLkanBris>tiyƒ  p\nrgimiturutQtaƒ 
k®œnNipunRednMfuvJy,sqtaƒfipunLjaƒttpsƒ g\hn>titiyƒhiÏpmga 
tTnKxhiÏkƒqtaƒ. 

       1358.    ;ßƒ  π\∫uskiÏhiÏqusunTirisSnBiql>dumugihiÏkduwƒmsƒ g\hnSdlu,eh 
vJiÏfipunRedn  ∏\iÏ©ly,kliπefrnDiπñ©rs®thiÏkƒg®w,smiesow 
nHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,szƒsmPunSmikpƒgihnHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kqwhnSmiemo 
eñQok>ßƒ  π\∫uhqqw,pfjaƒfiÏbrisHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏmuruhnDikkH 
kanMjaƒ.diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tLjaƒmttitiñQiklinmßurdi®jklißurda 
dh,szƒsmPunKhiednHiÏßƒ  π\∫uljaƒbiqlKliynPrdiπ†iemovCn 
gri,sumad¥hvJUjugHiÏfutA®,hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏlmPm  n≈|ihiÏ  p\nr 
gi,dumugihiÏtmnLjaƒnanalukHkanŒsun>hiÏkƒebƒogsmikjr,qusunS 
hurutTipunSmiegeg®,lumjaƒftu®rihunNifhiÏlurbakalLipunQtaƒngrik® 
tsur,smPunKtu®hiÏdiπ†iπxi,eynMaƒstiyƒhiÏ  p\nrgiqtaƒhiÏfutA®,  p\ju 
ritTipunKkplLnFabakKippn>pfjaƒfiÏbrisSmPuenWonTanHiÏtmn>diπ 
†imfuenNonNaƒehƒglM¬batHiÏkqetonFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,nunTanQ 
whnDikkHkanMaxukMaƒs,buπ†ihiÏkƒdedosTitiñQikpth.kidiπ†i 
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167:;  p\jurit  P\nrgkes®orn  P\ƒfipunKliyn  P\juritK®†ßur.

mfuenNonNaƒehƒglMadl>hnNimBlLikvCnNipunPr∫ uπ†ituwinKim®†π ur,s 
mizmBgGnHiÏkƒtinNadhmaxukMaƒs,kik®†wi®ykliynKijydirn,kp÷ 
nNhiepnNipunDiπ†ihiÏπxi,hnDikkHkanNiñQihititiyƒpmehosSn> 
tuwinTiyƒpgaelnShurutTipun>s®ttiyƒmtrm>hkñXitumaƒguƒwirng 
rhiÏlsamHnNiñQihitiyƒpsisi®,szƒsmPunDedosPmthipun>ftu®ri 
hunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,ssmPunNiÏsmirumenTosS®tsmPunKwaliÏhiÏßƒ  π\∫u 
kunNiÏhnDikkHkanBiql>blhiÏpxigumA®r,esolhipunKedosSimz 
btMƒsn>lmPhiÏbrisSmPun∂mugihiÏpicis>ljaƒttpsƒ g\hn>, 

       1359.    ;hiÏkƒbrisHiÏfutA®,kißurdi®jklißurdadhehƒglHfLmPhkanHu 
tusSnFtu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ u,eynMaƒscinNhiÏkƒskiÏk®†ßursmPunQtaƒ 
hiÏpicis>titiñQihipu n≈Umaƒguƒk®†wi®y,hnNfiÏblnNipunTiyƒcinNhmuƒskaqi 
k>kißurdi®jklißurdadhsmivuwunHidinBeqhmaxukHkan>, 

       1360.    ;kcrieyos  P\nNkKnCinNhnNmpkSeloebogHiÏkƒsmPunKhƒktDedo 
sBUπ†ihgaƒhnNm  π \ i Ï©lykptmadlHael®ednNiÏhdiπ†ihiÏpxi,h 
kñXitumaƒguƒehƒglTalukKnSkiÏßmwisHiÏkƒnmßujnπur,sblnNipunS 
mPunMƒkt>ljaƒhfvCikKihiÏe g\oemPol>smPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynTiyƒ 
mdiyun>, 

       1361.    ;hutusSnNipunKißurdi®jklißurdadhwhusmPun∂mugihiÏkduwƒ,hvJU 
jugÔÁhipti,ljaƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u.ßƒ  π\∫uszƒsmPunNemPnNihtu®riÏhutu 
sSn>hpriÏwƒsulLnPfnDik,hfidinNiqtaƒßurdi®jklißurdadhhƒe 
egnNipunMaxukMaƒs,nfiÏsmifetosHetosS,s®thpriÏpenDof,mugis 
miwilujaƒf.hutusSnLjaƒmun ∂ ®skiÏf®œd¬m>,nunTanHutusSnNipun∏ef 
rnMƒkuñ©rs®tπefrnM®†lyqtaƒ,hftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynMaƒs 
hñQtaƒfi,smPunHjaƒfjaƒfnKliynTiyƒmdiyun>edenNhiÏkƒdedosP 
fjaƒfiÏmaƒs  p\nNkKnCinNhnNmtumaƒguƒ  p\iÏglykliyn≈UmaƒguƒjwihnNmßu 
jnπur.πefrnMƒuñ©rkliyn∏efrnM®†lysmivuwunHidinHiÏ 
ßƒ  π \∫ uklilnNhmaxukHkanMaƒs.ßƒ  π \∫ ununTanPripfnDikqtaƒhu 
tusSn>eynPnuhunNipun∏efrnKklismPunKliln>s®tkwaliÏs 
mihnDikkHkanFetosHetos>tuwinPriÏpenDofwilujaƒmugirinNakS 
hhiÏgusTiålL.hutusSenHƒgl˜ n∂®. 

       1362.    ;kcrieyosKißurdi®jklißurdadh,smPunBiqlSkiÏfutA®,sumad¥hƒ 
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167:;  p\jurit  P\nrgkes®orn  P\ƒfipunKliyn  P\juritK®†ßur.



gabgMaƒs.blhiÏk®†ßurszƒsumA®ze pYnBeqkgabg>tumaƒguƒk®†wi®y 
sblnNipunBiqlSkiÏpesernNn>dumugisel®tmnKpaxukKliynMaƒs,s 
zƒniflLimaƒskxhiÏkƒqtaƒ,blhiÏpximun∂®skaqp>nunTanSmimjaƒmli 
s®thwicnTanQtaƒsmikvCnNipun>muƒsuewƒohiÏpjƒlenWƒomtremMƒosddi 
yhp,hwitDkHupmkHektewonŒwnHuwisBUb®skhiÏegLoeqoegG, 
emƒoswnNiyfn≈Up>,lurhipunHvanTk>:ehekoewhjlvCƒhiÏpfu 
cp>  w«hnNmu,ewƒofguƒhiÏmtrmHiku,snNjnHnhhiÏgunuƒhiydilu 
lutTimrƒewƒocilik>,lmPhipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒk®†wi®ysmPun ∂mugihiÏtmn> 
ljaƒtamPupA®rƒkliblbƒewtn>remsvJtsinNvJt,tiyƒpxismi 
qrt>blemovCngrismikkplLn>tiyƒhiÏlsamHiÏkƒdedosPf 
wtSmPunQql>tiyƒhiÏpxikxhiÏÏkƒpaj,blcinNsmilumjaƒ,kigg 
k  P\nlpaj,tiyƒhiÏpxikbujaƒednNiÏtiyƒemovCngrifenTos∂mugihiÏ 
pesernNn>ljaƒsmiv b\ƒbanNwi,blbƒewtnKñQagPmBUjaƒfipun>,titi 
yƒhiÏpxituwinHiÏlsamLjaƒlumabatHiÏkix,hiÏ ®†ßuregeg®,lmPhi 
pu n≈Umaƒguƒ®†wi®ykñQaegWonTanHiÏbki. 

       1363.    ;kcrieyosSurdi®jklißurdadh,smanNƒfipunPA®rƒljaƒsmiwƒsulQtaƒ 
hiÏfutA®,ehƒglHfLmPhkanHutusSnFUvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ uqtaƒk 
duwƒ,eynPA®rƒfipunHuƒgul>s®thfuvJUkHkanBñQƒfn>,ßƒ  π\∫usklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏgli,skxhiÏbñQƒfnSmikpriÏfkanQtaƒhiÏkƒhƒslPiymB 
kPiymBk>,tumunTanTalikHiÏkƒskiÏ ®†ßuresown>hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,eynHiÏngri®†ßurskewonNipunPA®rƒsfaetGeg®ripun>shu 
pmipA®rƒfipunKljaƒn,kedosBaq,serniÏpA®rƒfipunDipunHañQnNi,dedosS 
mifumPulMli,mlhiÏÏkƒpckBrisHiÏe g\oemPolH®y  π\iÏ©lykliy 
n≈Umaƒguƒßujñπursmimun∂®qtaƒ®†ßur,hm®gi  π\iÏ©lylmis®trjniti 
smPuenKsskiÏ®†ßur.ewonTanMlitiyƒhiÏkƒesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnNm 
ßac∫hu,tiyƒskiÏebLor,k t\imqtaƒfipunSac∫hu,tumunTanSykx 
hiÏkƒqtaƒhfbDi,s®thiÏkƒheñQerk∏efrnHdiπ†i,ebotanHnTwi 
sLmik¥hirjñi†iqtaƒ,hvJUjugÔÁhiwirzj,sumajftu®rkanPajgasƒfi 
punQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,skiÏpfetosHetosSipunKiwirzj,k¥hirjñi†iksu 
mP,szƒsmPunKsumPkhuvJUkHkanSƒ  π \∫ u,hnNfiÏßƒ  π \∫ uebota 
nK®œfebDkHkan>hm®gismPunKxci  d\nNipun>tuwnKpitTnSfatSfa 
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tHtu®ripunHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏsmƒekmugismPunNmPikHbDi,edenNebvJiÏsu 
emƒogsk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u.k¥hirjñi†iljaƒktimBlLn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
f®œd¬mHfuvJUkHkanPetobtTipun>,ljaƒkqwhnHnuƒgilLk 
liynKie∫ ƒoßnTk.tumunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipunKißurwi©uñNklik¥hi 
ewƒoßdi†qtaƒ,smiftu®rihunNif,eynHiÏmƒekkißurwigunNewonTanHiÏwi 
rk,kiewƒoßdi†ewonTanHiÏÏsak®bl,heñQerkHkanG®wnNipunSƒ  π\∫u, 
s®thmBakTpaqƒmsKguƒfnD¬m>punNikksumƒgkHkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.hutusS 
enHƒglKtulkS®tkqwhn>kißurwigunNklikiewƒoßdi†hnDik 
kHkaenHƒgelSownHiÏf®œd¬m>, 

       1364.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikßƒ  π \∫ uk®œhdmalSA®rtQtaƒtuwenKomsSrisHiÏßm 
wis>hsukhunNif,eynHiÏmƒeksmPuenWonTanHiÏkduwƒsblnNipun>, 
kpitenH®oegoe/ñQopHiÏgiftu®risA®rtQtaƒtuwenKomsSris>hvuwu 
nHiÏghipu n≈UmunTan  P\juritÔUmPanNiqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hƒgabgGskiÏel®ki 
eln>edenNtitiyƒjwihiÏkƒktiñQihnHiÏ∫uπ†ipnrgi,punNikhiÏkƒb 
eqhƒgabgSkiÏewtn>szƒsA®rtSmPunDedosLjaƒklmPhkan>,hiÏ 
nlikpunNikhvzƒfiqtaƒfiÏhutusSnSkiÏhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hnNmehƒogdi® 
jkliwirdirn,hmBakTtiyƒswidk>khutusFtu®rkanBakTinNipu n≈Umaƒguƒsa 
cngrklitumaƒguƒß ß\ñ©r,hw®nikplKklis  p\ebotTipun>s®t 
pserynSpirenTosSipunS®whdistuƒgil>ekovJUkSƒ  π\∫u,szƒs 
mPunKtemPn>hutusSnKklihiÏkƒstuƒgilLjaƒhnDikkHkanWƒsul>h 
priÏhunNif,eynSƒ  π\∫usmPunMjaƒhiÏpA®rƒewonTanHiÏkduwƒ,s®thmuñŒtB 
n≈U,ewoenDenNhiÏkƒtinulkWhupunWirdirn,hmuƒhmBakTtiyƒsds,puenHƒo 
gdi®jstiyƒfipuenSkatK n≈UnRUmakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u. 

       1365.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>muvJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫uhvuwunHidinBeq 
hnNiñQihipA®rƒ,supedoesHƒglLmPhiÏpA®rƒ,shhvuwunWawanNƒklilnN 
hnN t\pPiphukumMnQtaƒhbDihiÏkƒebotan ≈ UmamanHiÏdmal>snNjnHnN 
kKipunMnNwihewonHiÏgiklilnNhf ◊ UnNs>,ßƒ  π \∫ uhfLilnNihiÏshtu®ri 
punRednHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tWhu,ehvJiÏfipunMƒktSblnNipun>kpriÏ 
fnKñXihdiπ†iwirzj,sqtaƒfipunHiÏfutA®ljaƒhpckBris>, 

       1366.    ;kcrieyosTiyƒpxihiÏkƒkpLjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,smPunKtu®hiÏdiπ†ipxi,eynPA®rƒ 
fipunKpLjaƒ,szƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏsfat∂k,ljaƒhnDikkHkanHmBenTo 
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gabgMaƒs.blhiÏk®†ßurszƒsumA®ze pYnBeqkgabg>tumaƒguƒk®†wi®y 
sblnNipunBiqlSkiÏpesernNn>dumugisel®tmnKpaxukKliynMaƒs,s 
zƒniflLimaƒskxhiÏkƒqtaƒ,blhiÏpximun∂®skaqp>nunTanSmimjaƒmli 
s®thwicnTanQtaƒsmikvCnNipun>muƒsuewƒohiÏpjƒlenWƒomtremMƒosddi 
yhp,hwitDkHupmkHektewonŒwnHuwisBUb®skhiÏegLoeqoegG, 
emƒoswnNiyfn≈Up>,lurhipunHvanTk>:ehekoewhjlvCƒhiÏpfu 
cp>  w«hnNmu,ewƒofguƒhiÏmtrmHiku,snNjnHnhhiÏgunuƒhiydilu 
lutTimrƒewƒocilik>,lmPhipu n ≈ Umaƒguƒk®†wi®ysmPun ∂mugihiÏtmn> 
ljaƒtamPupA®rƒkliblbƒewtn>remsvJtsinNvJt,tiyƒpxismi 
qrt>blemovCngrismikkplLn>tiyƒhiÏlsamHiÏkƒdedosPf 
wtSmPunQql>tiyƒhiÏpxikxhiÏÏkƒpaj,blcinNsmilumjaƒ,kigg 
k  P\nlpaj,tiyƒhiÏpxikbujaƒednNiÏtiyƒemovCngrifenTos∂mugihiÏ 
pesernNn>ljaƒsmiv b\ƒbanNwi,blbƒewtnKñQagPmBUjaƒfipun>,titi 
yƒhiÏpxituwinHiÏlsamLjaƒlumabatHiÏkix,hiÏ ®†ßuregeg®,lmPhi 
pu n≈Umaƒguƒ®†wi®ykñQaegWonTanHiÏbki. 

       1363.    ;kcrieyosSurdi®jklißurdadh,smanNƒfipunPA®rƒljaƒsmiwƒsulQtaƒ 
hiÏfutA®,ehƒglHfLmPhkanHutusSnFUvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π \∫ uqtaƒk 
duwƒ,eynPA®rƒfipunHuƒgul>s®thfuvJUkHkanBñQƒfn>,ßƒ  π\∫usklƒ 
kuƒsukhiÏgli,skxhiÏbñQƒfnSmikpriÏfkanQtaƒhiÏkƒhƒslPiymB 
kPiymBk>,tumunTanTalikHiÏkƒskiÏ ®†ßuresown>hfuvJUkKihunNifhiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,eynHiÏngri®†ßurskewonNipunPA®rƒsfaetGeg®ripun>shu 
pmipA®rƒfipunKljaƒn,kedosBaq,serniÏpA®rƒfipunDipunHañQnNi,dedosS 
mifumPulMli,mlhiÏÏkƒpckBrisHiÏe g\oemPolH®y  π\iÏ©lykliy 
n≈Umaƒguƒßujñπursmimun∂®qtaƒ®†ßur,hm®gi  π\iÏ©lylmis®trjniti 
smPuenKsskiÏ®†ßur.ewonTanMlitiyƒhiÏkƒesownHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hnNm 
ßac∫hu,tiyƒskiÏebLor,k t\imqtaƒfipunSac∫hu,tumunTanSykx 
hiÏkƒqtaƒhfbDi,s®thiÏkƒheñQerk∏efrnHdiπ†i,ebotanHnTwi 
sLmik¥hirjñi†iqtaƒ,hvJUjugÔÁhiwirzj,sumajftu®rkanPajgasƒfi 
punQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,skiÏpfetosHetosSipunKiwirzj,k¥hirjñi†iksu 
mP,szƒsmPunKsumPkhuvJUkHkanSƒ  π \∫ u,hnNfiÏßƒ  π \∫ uebota 
nK®œfebDkHkan>hm®gismPunKxci  d\nNipun>tuwnKpitTnSfatSfa 
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tHtu®ripunHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏsmƒekmugismPunNmPikHbDi,edenNebvJiÏsu 
emƒogsk®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u.k¥hirjñi†iljaƒktimBlLn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
f®œd¬mHfuvJUkHkanPetobtTipun>,ljaƒkqwhnHnuƒgilLk 
liynKie∫ ƒoßnTk.tumunTaenWonTanHutusSnNipunKißurwi©uñNklik¥hi 
ewƒoßdi†qtaƒ,smiftu®rihunNif,eynHiÏmƒekkißurwigunNewonTanHiÏwi 
rk,kiewƒoßdi†ewonTanHiÏÏsak®bl,heñQerkHkanG®wnNipunSƒ  π\∫u, 
s®thmBakTpaqƒmsKguƒfnD¬m>punNikksumƒgkHkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u.hutusS 
enHƒglKtulkS®tkqwhn>kißurwigunNklikiewƒoßdi†hnDik 
kHkaenHƒgelSownHiÏf®œd¬m>, 

       1364.    ;hiÏnlikpunNikßƒ  π \∫ uk®œhdmalSA®rtQtaƒtuwenKomsSrisHiÏßm 
wis>hsukhunNif,eynHiÏmƒeksmPuenWonTanHiÏkduwƒsblnNipun>, 
kpitenH®oegoe/ñQopHiÏgiftu®risA®rtQtaƒtuwenKomsSris>hvuwu 
nHiÏghipu n≈UmunTan  P\juritÔUmPanNiqtaƒhiÏ®†ßur,hƒgabgGskiÏel®ki 
eln>edenNtitiyƒjwihiÏkƒktiñQihnHiÏ∫uπ†ipnrgi,punNikhiÏkƒb 
eqhƒgabgSkiÏewtn>szƒsA®rtSmPunDedosLjaƒklmPhkan>,hiÏ 
nlikpunNikhvzƒfiqtaƒfiÏhutusSnSkiÏhiÏßur  π\iÏ©,hnNmehƒogdi® 
jkliwirdirn,hmBakTtiyƒswidk>khutusFtu®rkanBakTinNipu n≈Umaƒguƒsa 
cngrklitumaƒguƒß ß\ñ©r,hw®nikplKklis  p\ebotTipun>s®t 
pserynSpirenTosSipunS®whdistuƒgil>ekovJUkSƒ  π\∫u,szƒs 
mPunKtemPn>hutusSnKklihiÏkƒstuƒgilLjaƒhnDikkHkanWƒsul>h 
priÏhunNif,eynSƒ  π\∫usmPunMjaƒhiÏpA®rƒewonTanHiÏkduwƒ,s®thmuñŒtB 
n≈U,ewoenDenNhiÏkƒtinulkWhupunWirdirn,hmuƒhmBakTtiyƒsds,puenHƒo 
gdi®jstiyƒfipuenSkatK n≈UnRUmakShiÏßƒ  π\∫u. 

       1365.    ;kcrieyosHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>muvJUkHiÏßƒ  π\∫uhvuwunHidinBeq 
hnNiñQihipA®rƒ,supedoesHƒglLmPhiÏpA®rƒ,shhvuwunWawanNƒklilnN 
hnN t\pPiphukumMnQtaƒhbDihiÏkƒebotan ≈ UmamanHiÏdmal>snNjnHnN 
kKipunMnNwihewonHiÏgiklilnNhf ◊ UnNs>,ßƒ  π \∫ uhfLilnNihiÏshtu®ri 
punRednHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tWhu,ehvJiÏfipunMƒktSblnNipun>kpriÏ 
fnKñXihdiπ†iwirzj,sqtaƒfipunHiÏfutA®ljaƒhpckBris>, 

       1366.    ;kcrieyosTiyƒpxihiÏkƒkpLjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,smPunKtu®hiÏdiπ†ipxi,eynPA®rƒ 
fipunKpLjaƒ,szƒktu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏsfat∂k,ljaƒhnDikkHkanHmBenTo 
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nNirednMlykußumspnNak®ripun>klikiwirjyhiÏkƒsmPunKhali 
nmtumaƒguƒ∫huzkS,tigkih®ymn ∂r,hiÏkƒwhubeqkhn ≈UkHkanQ 
taƒcaƒkelSwuederƒlummP,punNikhnDikkHkan ≈ UmutBn ≈ UhiÏpA®rƒ,hk 
ñXitiyƒcinNsgaenDrnNipun>kxhipunSlewsmikkplLn>pfgaƒfi 
punHnNmhavCikMn ≈ U,kliynRednJnpur,hdiπ†ihiÏpxihiÏgisgh 
nNiñQihi,sqtaƒfipunHiÏbki,smPunKpƒgikliynK®†wi®y,tumaƒguƒ∫hu 
zkSsmPunHutusSnHsuksartQtaƒtumaƒguƒßu†ñ©rhiÏkduwƒ,se 
emƒostamPuhiÏpA®rƒkpurilumjaƒfrumiyin>nunTaenHƒglMifA®rfieln>, 
tumaƒguƒßu†ñ©rszƒtmPisartWhuljaƒfbrkanQtaƒkvCnNipun>tiyƒ 
emovCngridedosSudmnNhipun>ljaƒzmBgSmimun∂®qtaƒfutA®,sqtaƒ 
fipunHiÏfutA®kpƒgikliynHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>nunTanSmizmBgGnB 
eqmpnSumad¥nqhipA®rƒ,tiyƒemovCngrismPunSmimadlMlik 
purunNnNipunSmihttbris>hiÏkƒkkplLnDedosPfwt>hiÏqqre 
ednHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>,tiyƒcinNhgaƒmnNhipunSmimjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏfutA®ljaƒtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒemovCngrituwinTiyƒpnr 
gismipƒgktiñQihnHiÏdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>,rembaqilBinNaqil>titi 
yƒpnrgiebotanH  j\ibienNe/nDƒohiÏsvJtSmihmBakPaj,hiÏkƒkk 
plLnSminuvJƒpurun>,tiyƒ®†ßurtuwinTiyƒcinNsmPunSmiSudkpurunN 
nNipun>muƒsumajfnTapHiÏpA®rƒskaqpMli,nunTa n ≈ Umaƒguƒ∫huzkSpernT, 
kpurimifA®fiw,hnNamPuhpfwtTipunKiwtiyƒkduwƒ,hiÏkƒdedosPf 
gaƒfiÏpfwtTipunKiwtiyƒkduwƒpnujuhnNkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒßu†ñ©r,hnNmßu 
mwijy,szƒhunNiftiyƒcinNnamPupfwtTipun>tiyƒkduwƒdipunWƒsitQ 
taƒßumwijy,kpurismilumjaƒf,tiyƒkduwƒljaƒbib®mnutTiñQihipun> 
tiyƒcinNhmBUjaƒ,tiyƒpnrgiszƒniflLicinNnuƒkabBi,kuwu®mnNhipun>ebo 
tanDfulrut>diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tSblnNipunSmimun ∂ ®hegoelƒo,tumaƒ 
guƒwirzjsmPu  nF»miyinNilumjaƒsumad¥fuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u.tiyƒhiÏ® 
†ßurtuwinTiyƒpxipmBUjaƒfipunFenTos ∂mugihiÏkduwƒ,hiÏkƒhtadm®gier 
vCƒfipu n≈Umaƒguƒßu†ñ©r.klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uederƒmizƒeynDiπ†ißurdi 
ñNiÏ  f\etKƒsA®hiÏpA®rƒ,ßƒ  π\∫upnujuser,wvCinNipunLiÏsi®kieln>nunTanHbDihiÏ 
kƒsehosHiÏjwi,hnNiflLitiyƒkxqtaƒskiÏkielnHƒgili,hiÏkƒkplL 
nDipunTeknNiljaƒeftenKmewon>hiÏkƒqrtHvtu®riklilumjaƒ,ey 
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nPA®rƒfipunKewon>mlrednSurdiñNiÏ  f\tHiÏgikpLjaƒ,ewonTanHiÏwiÏ 
kiÏkbujaƒhiÏmaƒs,blnNipu nGUsis>,tiyƒsehosLjaƒhnNekkHkanKiwir 
zj,wƒsulLnNipun>ebotanSumazpPurugGipun>hwitSmilumjaƒzbtGasƒ 
piymBkPiymBk>,hiÏnlikpunNikrednNyu  π \ i Ï©lyszƒmizƒkb®ey 
nPA®rƒfipunKewon>ehƒgl◊UmabatSumad¥ftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kpƒgi 
serljaƒkwufumtu®eynDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tKewonPA®rƒfipunS®tmaƒss 
mPunCalk>,ßƒ  π \∫ ugugupMieyosHiÏjwi,pernThnDikkHkanFmBilLiti 
tiynS®tzzmBtTnSmihnDikkHkanMadlLkan>,tumaƒguƒßu†ngrhiÏ 
kduwƒnlikmizƒkewonNipunDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>ehƒglHdmalPire 
enTos>supedosSƒ  π\∫uehƒglLhun ∂®ripun>  m\iyamBñQƒfnKqwhnHmBa 
kTqtaƒstaƒfhiÏwn,ljaƒkhufalNkpiÏkli.ßƒ  π \∫ uszƒmizƒhufalLiÏm 
riyamKpiÏklikprcalkSƒsygugupKsasmieyosSkiÏpsƒ g\hn>ba 
bakTnKxhiÏkƒkn≈Un>,kie†ojyszƒniflLieynSƒ  π\∫uksashiÏgli, 
ehƒglHnNriekBoqiÏs®thsusumB®,ftu®rkan  P\sat¥nNipun>eynTkSi 
gasƒpuenTojysmPunKsashiÏgli.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,lhiye 
etojydkTrim  p\sat¥mu,nfiÏewƒosijispirkuwetT,lwisHeyo 
pqmƒkt>,ßƒ  π\∫utumunTanBiqlSkiÏkduwƒ,hmuƒπefrnDiπ†is®ttuwnK 
pitnSkumPanNinNipunHiÏkƒtkSjickatSƒ  π\∫u,prhbDituwinHbDi 
nNipun∏efrnHdiπ†ikxhiÏkƒkn ≈ Un>skiÏksasnNipunTitiynKxk 
n ≈ Un>hiÏkƒdipunKmBilLikmBilCamaƒhƒslLrbH b\it>ljaƒsmihnututTigusTi, 
lmPhipunSƒ  π \∫ udumugikixhiÏwtasKdelonLjaƒ¬zb>,k¥hiwirz 
jhiÏkƒkpLjaƒhiÏpA®rƒwhuhnututTißƒ  π\∫ukliynKinymaƒgl,sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏf®œd¬mHvuƒkamMisemPynNipunSƒ  π \∫ ushftu®rkanTiwsSiÏl 
mP,pA®rƒfipunKpLjaƒpisklidiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>skiÏksassmihz 
btGasƒ.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,lwisHpkƒhiÏfucp>wisK®œnNiÏålL,ey 
nBlkebwusPqzzbHfu®heyotumulimƒkt>,szƒwvCiliÏsi®dluf 
jaƒfkanMadlZmBUlnSƒ  π\∫ubiql>wvCib®¥dumugihiÏbrƒkl>¬zbS 
kaqpHfesokHkanHbDi,ljaƒbiqlMli,szƒwvCiliÏsi®kieln∂mugihiÏ 
mamanNƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukpƒgikliynHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>ßurdi®j, 
tuwinSurdadh,ljaƒsmihvuƒkamMisemPynNipunSƒ  π\∫u,ktigsmin 
fisFtu®rkanPajgasƒfipun>milkpLjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,hm®gihiÏkƒewonTanPfw 
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nNirednMlykußumspnNak®ripun>klikiwirjyhiÏkƒsmPunKhali 
nmtumaƒguƒ∫huzkS,tigkih®ymn ∂r,hiÏkƒwhubeqkhn ≈UkHkanQ 
taƒcaƒkelSwuederƒlummP,punNikhnDikkHkan ≈ UmutBn ≈ UhiÏpA®rƒ,hk 
ñXitiyƒcinNsgaenDrnNipun>kxhipunSlewsmikkplLn>pfgaƒfi 
punHnNmhavCikMn ≈ U,kliynRednJnpur,hdiπ†ihiÏpxihiÏgisgh 
nNiñQihi,sqtaƒfipunHiÏbki,smPunKpƒgikliynK®†wi®y,tumaƒguƒ∫hu 
zkSsmPunHutusSnHsuksartQtaƒtumaƒguƒßu†ñ©rhiÏkduwƒ,se 
emƒostamPuhiÏpA®rƒkpurilumjaƒfrumiyin>nunTaenHƒglMifA®rfieln>, 
tumaƒguƒßu†ñ©rszƒtmPisartWhuljaƒfbrkanQtaƒkvCnNipun>tiyƒ 
emovCngridedosSudmnNhipun>ljaƒzmBgSmimun∂®qtaƒfutA®,sqtaƒ 
fipunHiÏfutA®kpƒgikliynHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>nunTanSmizmBgGnB 
eqmpnSumad¥nqhipA®rƒ,tiyƒemovCngrismPunSmimadlMlik 
purunNnNipunSmihttbris>hiÏkƒkkplLnDedosPfwt>hiÏqqre 
ednHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>,tiyƒcinNhgaƒmnNhipunSmimjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏfutA®ljaƒtamPuhiÏpA®rƒ,titiyƒemovCngrituwinTiyƒpnr 
gismipƒgktiñQihnHiÏdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>,rembaqilBinNaqil>titi 
yƒpnrgiebotanH  j\ibienNe/nDƒohiÏsvJtSmihmBakPaj,hiÏkƒkk 
plLnSminuvJƒpurun>,tiyƒ®†ßurtuwinTiyƒcinNsmPunSmiSudkpurunN 
nNipun>muƒsumajfnTapHiÏpA®rƒskaqpMli,nunTa n ≈ Umaƒguƒ∫huzkSpernT, 
kpurimifA®fiw,hnNamPuhpfwtTipunKiwtiyƒkduwƒ,hiÏkƒdedosPf 
gaƒfiÏpfwtTipunKiwtiyƒkduwƒpnujuhnNkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒßu†ñ©r,hnNmßu 
mwijy,szƒhunNiftiyƒcinNnamPupfwtTipun>tiyƒkduwƒdipunWƒsitQ 
taƒßumwijy,kpurismilumjaƒf,tiyƒkduwƒljaƒbib®mnutTiñQihipun> 
tiyƒcinNhmBUjaƒ,tiyƒpnrgiszƒniflLicinNnuƒkabBi,kuwu®mnNhipun>ebo 
tanDfulrut>diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tSblnNipunSmimun ∂ ®hegoelƒo,tumaƒ 
guƒwirzjsmPu  nF»miyinNilumjaƒsumad¥fuvJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u.tiyƒhiÏ® 
†ßurtuwinTiyƒpxipmBUjaƒfipunFenTos ∂mugihiÏkduwƒ,hiÏkƒhtadm®gier 
vCƒfipu n≈Umaƒguƒßu†ñ©r.klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uederƒmizƒeynDiπ†ißurdi 
ñNiÏ  f\etKƒsA®hiÏpA®rƒ,ßƒ  π\∫upnujuser,wvCinNipunLiÏsi®kieln>nunTanHbDihiÏ 
kƒsehosHiÏjwi,hnNiflLitiyƒkxqtaƒskiÏkielnHƒgili,hiÏkƒkplL 
nDipunTeknNiljaƒeftenKmewon>hiÏkƒqrtHvtu®riklilumjaƒ,ey 
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nPA®rƒfipunKewon>mlrednSurdiñNiÏ  f\tHiÏgikpLjaƒ,ewonTanHiÏwiÏ 
kiÏkbujaƒhiÏmaƒs,blnNipu nGUsis>,tiyƒsehosLjaƒhnNekkHkanKiwir 
zj,wƒsulLnNipun>ebotanSumazpPurugGipun>hwitSmilumjaƒzbtGasƒ 
piymBkPiymBk>,hiÏnlikpunNikrednNyu  π \ i Ï©lyszƒmizƒkb®ey 
nPA®rƒfipunKewon>ehƒgl◊UmabatSumad¥ftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kpƒgi 
serljaƒkwufumtu®eynDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tKewonPA®rƒfipunS®tmaƒss 
mPunCalk>,ßƒ  π \∫ ugugupMieyosHiÏjwi,pernThnDikkHkanFmBilLiti 
tiynS®tzzmBtTnSmihnDikkHkanMadlLkan>,tumaƒguƒßu†ngrhiÏ 
kduwƒnlikmizƒkewonNipunDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>ehƒglHdmalPire 
enTos>supedosSƒ  π\∫uehƒglLhun ∂®ripun>  m\iyamBñQƒfnKqwhnHmBa 
kTqtaƒstaƒfhiÏwn,ljaƒkhufalNkpiÏkli.ßƒ  π \∫ uszƒmizƒhufalLiÏm 
riyamKpiÏklikprcalkSƒsygugupKsasmieyosSkiÏpsƒ g\hn>ba 
bakTnKxhiÏkƒkn≈Un>,kie†ojyszƒniflLieynSƒ  π\∫uksashiÏgli, 
ehƒglHnNriekBoqiÏs®thsusumB®,ftu®rkan  P\sat¥nNipun>eynTkSi 
gasƒpuenTojysmPunKsashiÏgli.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π \∫ u,lhiye 
etojydkTrim  p\sat¥mu,nfiÏewƒosijispirkuwetT,lwisHeyo 
pqmƒkt>,ßƒ  π\∫utumunTanBiqlSkiÏkduwƒ,hmuƒπefrnDiπ†is®ttuwnK 
pitnSkumPanNinNipunHiÏkƒtkSjickatSƒ  π\∫u,prhbDituwinHbDi 
nNipun∏efrnHdiπ†ikxhiÏkƒkn ≈ Un>skiÏksasnNipunTitiynKxk 
n ≈ Un>hiÏkƒdipunKmBilLikmBilCamaƒhƒslLrbH b\it>ljaƒsmihnututTigusTi, 
lmPhipunSƒ  π \∫ udumugikixhiÏwtasKdelonLjaƒ¬zb>,k¥hiwirz 
jhiÏkƒkpLjaƒhiÏpA®rƒwhuhnututTißƒ  π\∫ukliynKinymaƒgl,sqtaƒfipu 
nHiÏf®œd¬mHvuƒkamMisemPynNipunSƒ  π \∫ ushftu®rkanTiwsSiÏl 
mP,pA®rƒfipunKpLjaƒpisklidiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>skiÏksassmihz 
btGasƒ.pfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫u,lwisHpkƒhiÏfucp>wisK®œnNiÏålL,ey 
nBlkebwusPqzzbHfu®heyotumulimƒkt>,szƒwvCiliÏsi®dluf 
jaƒfkanMadlZmBUlnSƒ  π\∫ubiql>wvCib®¥dumugihiÏbrƒkl>¬zbS 
kaqpHfesokHkanHbDi,ljaƒbiqlMli,szƒwvCiliÏsi®kieln∂mugihiÏ 
mamanNƒ,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikukpƒgikliynHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>ßurdi®j, 
tuwinSurdadh,ljaƒsmihvuƒkamMisemPynNipunSƒ  π\∫u,ktigsmin 
fisFtu®rkanPajgasƒfipun>milkpLjaƒhiÏpA®rƒ,hm®gihiÏkƒewonTanPfw 
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tKiwpunSutwijyhfun ∂ ®ri,titiyƒcinNljaƒhnNƒkabBiskiÏwiÏkiÏ,punNikm 
wutTipunHbDid¬mSdy.ßƒ  π \∫ uhelonFnDik:ywisPmn>hpkƒhiÏ 
fucpMenN,kƒwisKlekonHiyhuwis>hƒgA®erpqslmat>ebsukHiÏ 
buripqpinNiki®eynWisTaknHiÏefom,wisHeyopqmƒkt>,ßƒ  π\∫ununTa 
nBiqlSkiÏmamanNƒ,keqerkHkanHiÏdiπtißurdiñNiÏ  f\tSblnNipun> 
wvCitaƒfdludumugikixhiÏpnrgi. 

       1367.    ;hiÏnlikpunNiktiyƒcinNsmipckBriesWonTanHiÏtn∂®rn>rednMlyku 
ßumhdmalSsehqumtaƒßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏpnrgi,tiyƒcinNszƒsumazepSo 
lhipunRednMlykußum,ehƒglHutusSnQtaƒk®†ßurftu®rihunNifhiÏ 
kpitnSpvJƒs®tßiÏeß,hftu®rkan  P\tiÏkhipunRednMlykusum, 
kpitnSpvJƒehƒglHfLmPhkanCinNstusHpihmBenTonNi,nfiÏyae 
ekTosSipunHnDikkHkanaVpaƒrednMlykußum,sqtaƒfipunHiÏkduwƒ, 
hvJUjuegPoeñQokKipunRednSjnπ ur,szƒksazpPkae nYnLmP 
hipunBeqvapaƒrednMlykußum,rednSjnpursfaetBotanSuk,k 
dugihnNƒgalHewonSehnNipun>hm®gieynGqhmnNeseqƒrednS 
jnpurhmaœXisumazp>tiyƒcinNljaƒsmipitjaƒmli,dedosQtaƒfipunCinN 
stusWhuksuwu®rkae nYnBbn ≈ Uekmewon>,titiyƒemovCngriszƒmizƒ 
cinNkxqtaƒhbbn≈Usmigiris>falunSdysmiqtaƒhiÏpnrgi.ßƒ  π\ 
∫ uhiÏÏkƒewonTanHiÏpnrgi,szƒrwuhnTwisKlidinTan>ehvJiÏmieyosSi 
enNown>diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>diπ†iwirzj,tuwinKpitenH®oegoe/ñQo 
pSkvCnNipunLitNnS®tjurutulisSmiesownHpizmBgGn>,tuwnKpit 
nSkvCnNipunMtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynMƒguƒfmktaenKmewonLmPpunNikebo 
taenWonTanWaksSnNipun>hluwuƒblkumPanNiklilnNmn ≈ UkQtaƒsmwis> 
madlHiÏßurby,nfiÏßƒ  π\∫uhmriÏfnjajanNaƒ,edenNeynWilujaƒsmPun∂ 
mugihiÏÏsmwis>gmPilMaƒscinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏjipƒ,hiÏbick>hiÏgeroe 
ebogGn>hiÏtvJUƒtuwinHiÏfuf®rn>ebvJiÏngrihiÏk®†ßurkgabgSkiÏ 
samwis>,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒfnDiknn≈UnQtaƒdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tKlidiπ†iwirz 
jbbHtu®ripunKpitnWhu,htu®ripunDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tKliwirzj,ey 
nHtu®pvuwunNipu nÔUmPanNitamanTaman>  p\eyogidipunLilnNi.ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒ 
hfLilnNihiÏshtu®ripunKpitn>kpitnH  p\jƒji,ebvJiÏeynHƒgabgN 
grik®tsurszƒfmjaƒklißƒ  π\∫u,eynÔUmPanNidumugihiÏbylli,ßƒ  π\ 
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∫ usmPunNewonTanHiÏgeroemPol>dedosSzƒhjaƒfipun>,szƒsmPu 
n  P\sat¥sh  p\jƒejyn>kpitnSkvCnNipunPmitTn>kpitnKpriÏ 
fnPaqƒnmk¥hiebrw,litNnS®tjurutulisKpriÏfnPaqƒbelƒoesƒo 
msKƒskiÏebƒosnTks®tskiÏebƒosp t\,s®tkpriÏfnKñXitiyƒjwihnNm 
ehƒogdi®jklisin ∂π†itignldi®j,kpitnSkvCnNipunLjaƒmƒktMad 
lHiÏßurby.ßƒ  π\∫uspaƒkA®ripunKpitnTnSzzmBgGnKlidiπ†ißurdi 
ñNiÏ  f\t>kliwirzj,htu®ripun>smwutTipunHiÏblßƒ  π\∫u,khtu®r 
nFesoewonTanHiÏzdi,saqaƒfLamPkTitiyƒhiÏpnrgi,ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ljaƒmsƒ g\ 
hnHiÏzdisewo,hvzƒfilmPhipunKirjnitiqtaƒpßuruwn>khutu 
sSƒ  π\∫uhnNimBlLiwirngr,edenNdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tKlidiπ†iwirzj 
ssmPunNiÏheñQerkHkanSƒ  π\∫u,smihnDikkHkanWƒsulQtaƒkixhiÏp 
nrgmli. 

       1368.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏk®†ßur,hdiπ†ipxihnNemPnNisA®rtHƒsulLƒsulS 
kiÏmdur,hufalLipun>πefrnC k\nNiÏ  f\tKdugihfidinNihƒegnNipunFdagGka 
nRtu,eynMnutHiÏserhipun∏efrnC k\nNiÏ  f\t>s®tskxhiÏ  m\iyamHiÏ 
kƒewonTanHiÏsitiÏgilSmikqtaƒfkanHiÏmdur.diπ†ipxiszƒmi®œhufa 
lLiÏsA®rt>ehƒglFtu®ridiπ†im®†πur,sqtaƒfipunLjaƒdipunTadhisA®rtWhu, 
ssmPunNiÏkwehos>ljaƒfnDik,edenNpunNikededsA®rtMiruƒg,muƒsA®r 
tHƒsulLƒsul>ebokHiÏgismPunSusvvmBtQtaƒtiyƒmdur,punNpr 
tukulebotanSgadJUmanNaƒeynTnPtiyƒmdur.diπ†ipximƒsulLi,hiÏgi 
kedosPunDihaƒegnÔUlbeqmƒsulLi.diπ†im®†πurhmBakisS®thnNanat 
hƒegnNipunKi n≈UnSA®retBotanMwizmBgGn≈UwinFUmn~menGnNipunPakSmaƒkurtJ 
wi,pfnDiknNipunS®wiefshi.kidiπ†iπxisfatSkitTiÏgli,szƒdlu 
serhiÏjrmBhkjƒsirehepokS®wifñŒetBoqik>ppriÏfipunRednH 
diπ†in†kußum,skiÏzmanNipunHiÏeboqikSuepquwuƒ. 

       1369.    ;kcrieyosKidiπ†im®†π urhiÏdlueks,sumad¥feyonNidiπ†ihiÏpxi, 
nmuƒhmBakTpnkwnStuƒgilHnNmßaƒgm,sqtaƒfipunHiÏmfuenNonNaƒf 
nSmPunSizpTiyƒ,ljaƒsmiemenNkPgA®benNon>dumugihiÏ¬batFUpedo 
sSidiπ†ipxi,hiÏpserynNipunSapan>kpƒgiti¬mKpetoesWonTanHiÏ 
jrmB,eboqikLjaƒkpañQatS®tehepokKbuclTabi,sirhipunKg ◊ UñŒƒf 
kanHiÏsiti,diπ†im®†πurehƒgelMenNkPgA®benNonMadlKlipnkwnNi 
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tKiwpunSutwijyhfun ∂ ®ri,titiyƒcinNljaƒhnNƒkabBiskiÏwiÏkiÏ,punNikm 
wutTipunHbDid¬mSdy.ßƒ  π \∫ uhelonFnDik:ywisPmn>hpkƒhiÏ 
fucpMenN,kƒwisKlekonHiyhuwis>hƒgA®erpqslmat>ebsukHiÏ 
buripqpinNiki®eynWisTaknHiÏefom,wisHeyopqmƒkt>,ßƒ  π\∫ununTa 
nBiqlSkiÏmamanNƒ,keqerkHkanHiÏdiπtißurdiñNiÏ  f\tSblnNipun> 
wvCitaƒfdludumugikixhiÏpnrgi. 

       1367.    ;hiÏnlikpunNiktiyƒcinNsmipckBriesWonTanHiÏtn∂®rn>rednMlyku 
ßumhdmalSsehqumtaƒßƒ  π \∫ uhiÏpnrgi,tiyƒcinNszƒsumazepSo 
lhipunRednMlykußum,ehƒglHutusSnQtaƒk®†ßurftu®rihunNifhiÏ 
kpitnSpvJƒs®tßiÏeß,hftu®rkan  P\tiÏkhipunRednMlykusum, 
kpitnSpvJƒehƒglHfLmPhkanCinNstusHpihmBenTonNi,nfiÏyae 
ekTosSipunHnDikkHkanaVpaƒrednMlykußum,sqtaƒfipunHiÏkduwƒ, 
hvJUjuegPoeñQokKipunRednSjnπ ur,szƒksazpPkae nYnLmP 
hipunBeqvapaƒrednMlykußum,rednSjnpursfaetBotanSuk,k 
dugihnNƒgalHewonSehnNipun>hm®gieynGqhmnNeseqƒrednS 
jnpurhmaœXisumazp>tiyƒcinNljaƒsmipitjaƒmli,dedosQtaƒfipunCinN 
stusWhuksuwu®rkae nYnBbn ≈ Uekmewon>,titiyƒemovCngriszƒmizƒ 
cinNkxqtaƒhbbn≈Usmigiris>falunSdysmiqtaƒhiÏpnrgi.ßƒ  π\ 
∫ uhiÏÏkƒewonTanHiÏpnrgi,szƒrwuhnTwisKlidinTan>ehvJiÏmieyosSi 
enNown>diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>diπ†iwirzj,tuwinKpitenH®oegoe/ñQo 
pSkvCnNipunLitNnS®tjurutulisSmiesownHpizmBgGn>,tuwnKpit 
nSkvCnNipunMtu®hiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynMƒguƒfmktaenKmewonLmPpunNikebo 
taenWonTanWaksSnNipun>hluwuƒblkumPanNiklilnNmn ≈ UkQtaƒsmwis> 
madlHiÏßurby,nfiÏßƒ  π\∫uhmriÏfnjajanNaƒ,edenNeynWilujaƒsmPun∂ 
mugihiÏÏsmwis>gmPilMaƒscinNhiÏkƒewonTanHiÏjipƒ,hiÏbick>hiÏgeroe 
ebogGn>hiÏtvJUƒtuwinHiÏfuf®rn>ebvJiÏngrihiÏk®†ßurkgabgSkiÏ 
samwis>,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒfnDiknn≈UnQtaƒdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tKlidiπ†iwirz 
jbbHtu®ripunKpitnWhu,htu®ripunDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tKliwirzj,ey 
nHtu®pvuwunNipu nÔUmPanNitamanTaman>  p\eyogidipunLilnNi.ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒ 
hfLilnNihiÏshtu®ripunKpitn>kpitnH  p\jƒji,ebvJiÏeynHƒgabgN 
grik®tsurszƒfmjaƒklißƒ  π\∫u,eynÔUmPanNidumugihiÏbylli,ßƒ  π\ 
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∫ usmPunNewonTanHiÏgeroemPol>dedosSzƒhjaƒfipun>,szƒsmPu 
n  P\sat¥sh  p\jƒejyn>kpitnSkvCnNipunPmitTn>kpitnKpriÏ 
fnPaqƒnmk¥hiebrw,litNnS®tjurutulisKpriÏfnPaqƒbelƒoesƒo 
msKƒskiÏebƒosnTks®tskiÏebƒosp t\,s®tkpriÏfnKñXitiyƒjwihnNm 
ehƒogdi®jklisin ∂π†itignldi®j,kpitnSkvCnNipunLjaƒmƒktMad 
lHiÏßurby.ßƒ  π\∫uspaƒkA®ripunKpitnTnSzzmBgGnKlidiπ†ißurdi 
ñNiÏ  f\t>kliwirzj,htu®ripun>smwutTipunHiÏblßƒ  π\∫u,khtu®r 
nFesoewonTanHiÏzdi,saqaƒfLamPkTitiyƒhiÏpnrgi,ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,ljaƒmsƒ g\ 
hnHiÏzdisewo,hvzƒfilmPhipunKirjnitiqtaƒpßuruwn>khutu 
sSƒ  π\∫uhnNimBlLiwirngr,edenNdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tKlidiπ†iwirzj 
ssmPunNiÏheñQerkHkanSƒ  π\∫u,smihnDikkHkanWƒsulQtaƒkixhiÏp 
nrgmli. 

       1368.    ;kcrieyosNgrihiÏk®†ßur,hdiπ†ipxihnNemPnNisA®rtHƒsulLƒsulS 
kiÏmdur,hufalLipun>πefrnC k\nNiÏ  f\tKdugihfidinNihƒegnNipunFdagGka 
nRtu,eynMnutHiÏserhipun∏efrnC k\nNiÏ  f\t>s®tskxhiÏ  m\iyamHiÏ 
kƒewonTanHiÏsitiÏgilSmikqtaƒfkanHiÏmdur.diπ†ipxiszƒmi®œhufa 
lLiÏsA®rt>ehƒglFtu®ridiπ†im®†πur,sqtaƒfipunLjaƒdipunTadhisA®rtWhu, 
ssmPunNiÏkwehos>ljaƒfnDik,edenNpunNikededsA®rtMiruƒg,muƒsA®r 
tHƒsulLƒsul>ebokHiÏgismPunSusvvmBtQtaƒtiyƒmdur,punNpr 
tukulebotanSgadJUmanNaƒeynTnPtiyƒmdur.diπ†ipximƒsulLi,hiÏgi 
kedosPunDihaƒegnÔUlbeqmƒsulLi.diπ†im®†πurhmBakisS®thnNanat 
hƒegnNipunKi n≈UnSA®retBotanMwizmBgGn≈UwinFUmn~menGnNipunPakSmaƒkurtJ 
wi,pfnDiknNipunS®wiefshi.kidiπ†iπxisfatSkitTiÏgli,szƒdlu 
serhiÏjrmBhkjƒsirehepokS®wifñŒetBoqik>ppriÏfipunRednH 
diπ†in†kußum,skiÏzmanNipunHiÏeboqikSuepquwuƒ. 

       1369.    ;kcrieyosKidiπ†im®†π urhiÏdlueks,sumad¥feyonNidiπ†ihiÏpxi, 
nmuƒhmBakTpnkwnStuƒgilHnNmßaƒgm,sqtaƒfipunHiÏmfuenNonNaƒf 
nSmPunSizpTiyƒ,ljaƒsmiemenNkPgA®benNon>dumugihiÏ¬batFUpedo 
sSidiπ†ipxi,hiÏpserynNipunSapan>kpƒgiti¬mKpetoesWonTanHiÏ 
jrmB,eboqikLjaƒkpañQatS®tehepokKbuclTabi,sirhipunKg ◊ UñŒƒf 
kanHiÏsiti,diπ†im®†πurehƒgelMenNkPgA®benNonMadlKlipnkwnNi 
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pun>,diπ†iπxiszƒwufukegt>edenNgu m◊UñŒƒ,ljaƒhggpPieboqikKi 
puenBotaenWonTanRUmehoe sYnKpn ∂ ƒfn>ehƒglPernTefoeb®oripgA®b 
enNoe nYenWonTanKƒbaq,nfiÏebotaenWonTanLbatTipun>,szƒehvJiÏdiπ†ipxi 
hnNimBlLici  †\eßomsapu,hm®ginlikjaƒk®ripunSƒ  π\∫u,ci  †\eßomwhu 
kcñQkHiÏcinN,ljaƒtumutDiπ†ipxi,edenNhiÏkƒdedoesWonTanHiÏjprh 
nNkKipun>,ci  †\eßomsapuwhuljaƒdipunHutusQtaƒdiπ†ipxihmBakTsA®r 
tQtaƒßmwis>ktu®tuwenKomsSris>hufalLiÏsA®rt>diπ†ipxiftu®rka 
nPnuƒkulLipun>pvuwinNipunHmuƒhiÏpxikckatTnbrisSkiÏsmwis>e 
ewonTanNkdmalSmudneyenKshipunPmitF¿btNgripxi.tuwenKo 
msSrisSzƒtmPisA®rtSfatSukhiÏgli,sA®rtLjaƒdipunWƒsulLi,ci t\ 
eßommƒktSkiÏsmwis>,tuewnKomSsrisHpernTqtaƒblkumPa 
nNiîsLmHƒgabgHiÏpxi,titiñQihipunQehƒmebl,tuwinSeqerkKipu 
nRednSurñ†hiÏdamkHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏsmwis>,nlikseqerkKipu n ≈ U 
mut  ∏\∫ukunNiÏebotanPuru n≈UmutK n≈UenWonTanHiÏßmwisHnNmwirngr, 
kliptihipu n≈Umaƒguƒwirs  s≈|hnNmm®†ngr,semƒossgfvCikKihiÏ 
damk>punNikhiÏkƒktad,szƒsmPunSmirumenTosLjaƒbiqlSkiÏsmwi 
s>tiñQihiÏÏkumPanNikpitnKli,srqqunNipunKlikumPanNi,hemBonBUgi 
sSamBwnamMtus>sqtaƒfipunTlthiÏdamk>titiyƒhiÏ  f\ikusmikege 
eg®rn>, 

       1370.    ;kcrieyosRednSurñ†hiÏkƒfiridBlcinNstusSkiÏk®†ßur,szƒmizƒ 
kb®eynBlkumPanNismPun∂mugihiÏdamk>ehƒglRUmenToesWonTanHiÏqusu 
nKputtTn>nunTanTamPupA®rƒrem,  p\juritCinNkxhiÏkƒpaj,rednSur 
nts®ttiyƒcinNskn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒhfuƒsikix,blkumPanNihfalu 
d>hiÏkƒkcñQkDipunPajhi,kx g\iyhiÏkƒsmikbasMi,tiyƒhiÏdamkTinu 
mPasSn>rednSurnts®ttiyƒcinNlumjaƒeftnQtaƒhiÏßulnJri,ewo 
nTanHiÏ  f\ikuhutusSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏk®tßur,s®tvuwunBn≈Umlituwi 
nVuwunHn≈UkKipu nÔÁhiπdMñ©r,ewonTanNervCƒfipunHnNqhimaƒshiÏkƒ 
skiÏhiÏßmwis>,blkumPanNiHfab÷kKihiÏdamk>tiyƒhlitKxhiÏkƒq 
taƒ,smihmBakTsag,tumaƒguƒwirngrkliynM®†ngrwawkxblnNi 
pun>blkumPanNihfuƒsi®mliqtaƒtiyƒcinN,tumaƒguƒßurntklitiyƒci 
nNlumjaƒmeftnMli,eknDalHiÏgeroebogGn>blkumPanNihiÏkƒhmBU 
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jaƒeknDalHiÏbrƒks>ljaƒpckBris>nunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnF 
tu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏßmwis>eynNgridamkSmPunBaq,hiÏmƒekeknDaelWo 
nTanHiÏbrƒks>,tuwenKomsSrisSklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli. 

       1371.    ;kcrieyosCi  †\eßomhiÏkƒkhutusDiπ†iπxiqtaƒßmwisSmPunQtaƒ,p 
nujuszƒkliynQtaƒfipunHutusSnHiÏkƒftu®rihunNifbaqhipunHiÏdam 
k>diπ†ihiÏpxisukhiÏgli,ehƒglFUñQƒfibl,hvuwunPmitBeqhf÷b 
tNgrihiÏÏpxi,hnNfiÏr†unNipuenBotanHfLilnNi.rednM®†πursmPunMƒsitQ 
taƒcikSπvJƒ,eynPmitTipunDiπ†ihiÏpximuƒsmudnekmewonBeqf÷btN 
gripxi,yaekTosSipunSumajnuƒkulQtaƒßmrƒ.cikSpvJƒszƒkwƒsitMk 
tan>ehƒglBeqmƒgihidiπ†ipxi,s®thmBakTcinNpipilihnKwnDs,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏkmfuenNonNaƒfnKpƒgiklidiπ†ipxi,diπ†ipxiljaƒpmitT 
nQtaƒcikSπvJƒeynBeqf÷btNgrihiÏpxi,hm®gihiÏpxikvCikKnMaƒshiÏ 
kƒskiÏsmrƒ.cikSπvJƒmƒsulLiebotanSuk,hwietBotaenWonTanKñXinNipu 
nRUmakSßƒ  π\∫u.kidiπ†ihvmBUƒfi,hewonKidiπ†iedenNkim®†πur,punNi 
khiÏkƒmumPunNihiÏrtJwi,  p\ekoss®tdigDyhiÏpA®rƒ.kpitnSπvJƒszƒ 
mizƒ,ehƒglMƒsitTiblcinNkpurisminrikPaqƒs®thwicnTanSA®ruqtaƒ 
diπ†ipxi,eynBeqfeyonNi,smPunSuseks,kheyonNnhiÏ  f\iki 
ekmewon>,diπ†ipxiniflLiesolhiÏblcinNsamumiris>nfiÏebota 
enHwskiÏp¬ƒghnNipun>wicnTanNipun>punNpsbbBipunKpitnSπvJƒ 
wicnTanMktan>mƒekmlißƒdiπ†inad¥htil®ßƒ  π \∫ u,klrumiyinNli 
kewonTanHiÏjaebLogGn>ebotanNajpis,tuwinSkxhiÏÏcinN,kxk 
xwicnTanNipunSƒdiπ†is®tmwisumP.kpitnSpvJƒmizƒsumPhipu 
nSƒdiπ†iehcmnNhipun>blcinNsmPunSmivruƒfkanPaqƒfipun> 
ljaƒsmitt¬ƒg,kpitnSpvJƒnunTanHpizmBgGn>hiÏkƒpinNthf ◊ U 
rugQtaƒsmrƒmuqcup¥n>hfiridDcinNsfƒftus>,diπ†ipxivmBUƒfi,maƒg 
puƒgwjwikitumaƒguƒg®wekoñQklirednMƒku  p\jekmewonMlihiÏkƒlu 
mmPhhƒgabgHiÏkliwufu,eynSmPunBaq,punTikSNngrktnNamM 
hiÏkliwufu,ljaƒfvCikKnhiÏtugu,supedosBlkumPanNihiÏsmrƒsmikuwu®, 
mnNwikuwu®,kumPanNikƒbrisHiÏbrƒksHmaœXiehƒglSmimn≈UkQtaƒsmrƒ. 
kpitnSπvJƒsklƒkuƒsukhiÏmnN,nunTaenHƒglKhƒktTanNhiÏkƒsmPu 
nDedosK®œnNipunSƒdiπ†iwhu,klimli,hiÏkƒmeftnSƒdiπ†inunTanH 
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pun>,diπ†iπxiszƒwufukegt>edenNgu m◊UñŒƒ,ljaƒhggpPieboqikKi 
puenBotaenWonTanRUmehoe sYnKpn ∂ ƒfn>ehƒglPernTefoeb®oripgA®b 
enNoe nYenWonTanKƒbaq,nfiÏebotaenWonTanLbatTipun>,szƒehvJiÏdiπ†ipxi 
hnNimBlLici  †\eßomsapu,hm®ginlikjaƒk®ripunSƒ  π\∫u,ci  †\eßomwhu 
kcñQkHiÏcinN,ljaƒtumutDiπ†ipxi,edenNhiÏkƒdedoesWonTanHiÏjprh 
nNkKipun>,ci  †\eßomsapuwhuljaƒdipunHutusQtaƒdiπ†ipxihmBakTsA®r 
tQtaƒßmwis>ktu®tuwenKomsSris>hufalLiÏsA®rt>diπ†ipxiftu®rka 
nPnuƒkulLipun>pvuwinNipunHmuƒhiÏpxikckatTnbrisSkiÏsmwis>e 
ewonTanNkdmalSmudneyenKshipunPmitF¿btNgripxi.tuwenKo 
msSrisSzƒtmPisA®rtSfatSukhiÏgli,sA®rtLjaƒdipunWƒsulLi,ci t\ 
eßommƒktSkiÏsmwis>,tuewnKomSsrisHpernTqtaƒblkumPa 
nNiîsLmHƒgabgHiÏpxi,titiñQihipunQehƒmebl,tuwinSeqerkKipu 
nRednSurñ†hiÏdamkHiÏkƒewonTanHiÏsmwis>,nlikseqerkKipu n ≈ U 
mut  ∏\∫ukunNiÏebotanPuru n≈UmutK n≈UenWonTanHiÏßmwisHnNmwirngr, 
kliptihipu n≈Umaƒguƒwirs  s≈|hnNmm®†ngr,semƒossgfvCikKihiÏ 
damk>punNikhiÏkƒktad,szƒsmPunSmirumenTosLjaƒbiqlSkiÏsmwi 
s>tiñQihiÏÏkumPanNikpitnKli,srqqunNipunKlikumPanNi,hemBonBUgi 
sSamBwnamMtus>sqtaƒfipunTlthiÏdamk>titiyƒhiÏ  f\ikusmikege 
eg®rn>, 

       1370.    ;kcrieyosRednSurñ†hiÏkƒfiridBlcinNstusSkiÏk®†ßur,szƒmizƒ 
kb®eynBlkumPanNismPun∂mugihiÏdamk>ehƒglRUmenToesWonTanHiÏqusu 
nKputtTn>nunTanTamPupA®rƒrem,  p\juritCinNkxhiÏkƒpaj,rednSur 
nts®ttiyƒcinNskn≈UnNipunSmilumjaƒhfuƒsikix,blkumPanNihfalu 
d>hiÏkƒkcñQkDipunPajhi,kx g\iyhiÏkƒsmikbasMi,tiyƒhiÏdamkTinu 
mPasSn>rednSurnts®ttiyƒcinNlumjaƒeftnQtaƒhiÏßulnJri,ewo 
nTanHiÏ  f\ikuhutusSnFtu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏk®tßur,s®tvuwunBn≈Umlituwi 
nVuwunHn≈UkKipu nÔÁhiπdMñ©r,ewonTanNervCƒfipunHnNqhimaƒshiÏkƒ 
skiÏhiÏßmwis>,blkumPanNiHfab÷kKihiÏdamk>tiyƒhlitKxhiÏkƒq 
taƒ,smihmBakTsag,tumaƒguƒwirngrkliynM®†ngrwawkxblnNi 
pun>blkumPanNihfuƒsi®mliqtaƒtiyƒcinN,tumaƒguƒßurntklitiyƒci 
nNlumjaƒmeftnMli,eknDalHiÏgeroebogGn>blkumPanNihiÏkƒhmBU 
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jaƒeknDalHiÏbrƒks>ljaƒpckBris>nunTanHfLmPhkanHutusSnF 
tu®rihunNifqtaƒhiÏßmwis>eynNgridamkSmPunBaq,hiÏmƒekeknDaelWo 
nTanHiÏbrƒks>,tuwenKomsSrisSklƒkuƒsukhiÏgli. 

       1371.    ;kcrieyosCi  †\eßomhiÏkƒkhutusDiπ†iπxiqtaƒßmwisSmPunQtaƒ,p 
nujuszƒkliynQtaƒfipunHutusSnHiÏkƒftu®rihunNifbaqhipunHiÏdam 
k>diπ†ihiÏpxisukhiÏgli,ehƒglFUñQƒfibl,hvuwunPmitBeqhf÷b 
tNgrihiÏÏpxi,hnNfiÏr†unNipuenBotanHfLilnNi.rednM®†πursmPunMƒsitQ 
taƒcikSπvJƒ,eynPmitTipunDiπ†ihiÏpximuƒsmudnekmewonBeqf÷btN 
gripxi,yaekTosSipunSumajnuƒkulQtaƒßmrƒ.cikSpvJƒszƒkwƒsitMk 
tan>ehƒglBeqmƒgihidiπ†ipxi,s®thmBakTcinNpipilihnKwnDs,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏkmfuenNonNaƒfnKpƒgiklidiπ†ipxi,diπ†ipxiljaƒpmitT 
nQtaƒcikSπvJƒeynBeqf÷btNgrihiÏpxi,hm®gihiÏpxikvCikKnMaƒshiÏ 
kƒskiÏsmrƒ.cikSπvJƒmƒsulLiebotanSuk,hwietBotaenWonTanKñXinNipu 
nRUmakSßƒ  π\∫u.kidiπ†ihvmBUƒfi,hewonKidiπ†iedenNkim®†πur,punNi 
khiÏkƒmumPunNihiÏrtJwi,  p\ekoss®tdigDyhiÏpA®rƒ.kpitnSπvJƒszƒ 
mizƒ,ehƒglMƒsitTiblcinNkpurisminrikPaqƒs®thwicnTanSA®ruqtaƒ 
diπ†ipxi,eynBeqfeyonNi,smPunSuseks,kheyonNnhiÏ  f\iki 
ekmewon>,diπ†ipxiniflLiesolhiÏblcinNsamumiris>nfiÏebota 
enHwskiÏp¬ƒghnNipun>wicnTanNipun>punNpsbbBipunKpitnSπvJƒ 
wicnTanMktan>mƒekmlißƒdiπ†inad¥htil®ßƒ  π \∫ u,klrumiyinNli 
kewonTanHiÏjaebLogGn>ebotanNajpis,tuwinSkxhiÏÏcinN,kxk 
xwicnTanNipunSƒdiπ†is®tmwisumP.kpitnSpvJƒmizƒsumPhipu 
nSƒdiπ†iehcmnNhipun>blcinNsmPunSmivruƒfkanPaqƒfipun> 
ljaƒsmitt¬ƒg,kpitnSpvJƒnunTanHpizmBgGn>hiÏkƒpinNthf ◊ U 
rugQtaƒsmrƒmuqcup¥n>hfiridDcinNsfƒftus>,diπ†ipxivmBUƒfi,maƒg 
puƒgwjwikitumaƒguƒg®wekoñQklirednMƒku  p\jekmewonMlihiÏkƒlu 
mmPhhƒgabgHiÏkliwufu,eynSmPunBaq,punTikSNngrktnNamM 
hiÏkliwufu,ljaƒfvCikKnhiÏtugu,supedosBlkumPanNihiÏsmrƒsmikuwu®, 
mnNwikuwu®,kumPanNikƒbrisHiÏbrƒksHmaœXiehƒglSmimn≈UkQtaƒsmrƒ. 
kpitnSπvJƒsklƒkuƒsukhiÏmnN,nunTaenHƒglKhƒktTanNhiÏkƒsmPu 
nDedosK®œnNipunSƒdiπ†iwhu,klimli,hiÏkƒmeftnSƒdiπ†inunTanH 
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mth.diπ†ipximƒsulLi,eynHiÏkƒbeqkptf ◊UrugMeftn>tumaƒguƒ 
mƒkuyudklitumaƒguƒmehosPti,ktiñQihntumaƒguƒßurnTnNi,ebotanSu 
smwitiyƒcinN,emƒoskewonNmaƒstiyƒemovCngri.kpitnSpvJƒ 
sklƒkuƒbif,nunTanHñQwbibiql>hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏlmPmuq 
cup¥n>nunTa n≈Umaƒguƒg®wekoñQ,ljaƒtumaƒguƒmƒku  p\j,sqtaƒfipunHiÏfuf®r 
n>msƒ g\hnHiÏelepenDoedol>hiÏkƒdedosBrisPfjaƒhpckBrisHiÏ 
puqkPyuƒ,blcinNkƒklihtusKpis,klikitikSNngrkñXim  n≈|i 
skwn>kpurihevJogHiÏkliwufu,ljaƒsmihpckBrisHiÏcƒki®rn>, 
hiÏnlikpunNiksmPunKpizƒskiÏsmrƒ,eynTiyƒcinNhf ◊ UrugGihiÏkliwufu, 
smPunPckBrisHiÏcƒki®rn>kumPanNinunTanPizmBgGnKlitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi 
©uñN,s®tk¥hißurdipur. 

       1372.    ;kcrieyosPuƒgwtighiÏk®†ßurhiÏkƒtinNadhiÏpA®rƒmeftn>smPunBi 
ql>tumaƒguƒmehos∏†i,tumaƒguƒñ†yud,s®ttumaƒguƒßurnTnNi,lmPhiÏ 
brisSipunSmPun∂mugihiÏjgrg,hfvCikHiÏczem,ljaƒsmihvJr 
hiqusunSkiwtaƒfanNipun>smikegeg®rn>, 

       1373.    ;kcrieyosRednSumnNiÏ  f\tHiÏkƒhiÏmƒeksmPunHeñQerkHiÏ  π\∫uku 
nNiÏ,kqwhnHfvCikKihiÏpmgatTn>hiÏkƒsupedosSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒewonTa 
nHiÏ  p\nrgktil®rhiÏbl,rednSumnNiÏ  f\tLjaƒmƒkt>smPunQtaƒhiÏ 
tltpmgatTn>,rednMfunJyhiÏkƒbriesWonTanTmPiÏfnNipunHiÏmgatT 
nMizƒeynHiÏkƒHuwrednSumnNiÏ  f\tQtaƒhiÏ  f\iku,ehƒglPernThiÏbl 
hnDikkHkanSmi  p\yitN,smPunFenTos˜ n∂®hiÏpA®rƒ,edenNrednSumnNiÏ 
f\etYnMakSebotaenHfatHiÏßƒ  π\∫u  p\nrg,rednMfunJyhmaœXiemƒo 
geynNigsSgulunNipun>edenNeynQtaƒfipunSumajehfatHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,h 
nDikkHkanSmifun∂®ri,smPunFenTosH  p\ƒ.rednSumnNiÏ  f\tSmPunMi 
zƒeynHiÏkƒmdagBrisHiÏpmgatTnKepnNkKnNipun>s®tbeqmaxukHka 
nPA®rƒ,tuwinKxkxsusumB®ripunCccuc,hnNkKipunSapurednSumnNiÏ  
f\tHiÏkƒnmrednPusPrnmizƒsusumB®ripunHiÏkƒryirednMfunJywhu 
sfatNapSu,htu®ripunQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,eynMfunJyhewonS®tnmBUhitiyƒ 
sapu,smPu n≈Umut≈Umut>kpƒgihhiÏkul,smPunTñQiÏfipunMfunJykliy 
nÔUl,siftiwsHiÏ  p\ƒktugalGUlunNipun>,rednMfu nYUdmizƒtamBUƒtnPnl® 
mktan>sfatPefmnNipun>hwitBeqekclLnKdƒ,ljaƒmtu®qtaƒred 
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nSumnNiÏ  f\t>kkƒhluwuƒkulpiymBkHiÏkƒmƒgihnqtaƒpunMƒfunJy,s 
mPunFenTosMƒgieded,eynDipunHaetogGkedosPunDiwaksSnNipun>e 
ebotanSemPynPiynBkHiÏkƒbeqekclLnHnNk>,rednSumnNiÏ  
f\tHelonMƒsulLi,lhiyemƒoseboeqowekoew.rednMfu nYUdnunTae 
enKsmƒgihikepnNkKnNipunRednMfunJy,ebotanDfuqtaƒ,rednMfunJy 
szƒhiÏkƒpmnQtaƒ,ljaƒfujuƒ,rednMfu nYUdsmPunKhujuƒfnLjaƒwicnTan>m 
funJy,takkuhikihzpTtekonMrƒekoew,ekoew  f\rkitParƒhnNt 
ggmnHikuhzpHp,edenNkyewƒohzpMpgParƒmuƒsustamaenN. 
htu®wƒsulLnNipunMfunJy:milkulh  f\kitDdmal>sumajfnTapParƒ,er 
niÏkulkhebDkHkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kƒtƒganNtaƒgngrihiÏpmgatTn>mi 
lbeqkullbuhipaj,ebotanNajkultil®lumjaƒ,snNjnHuwßum 
nNiÏÏ  f\tMnNwibellhiÏßƒ  π\∫unajf÷btHiÏpmgatTnHiÏgikulkakhi 
hiÏparƒ.rednMfu nYUdhelonMƒsulLi,mfunJy,mulenNhkutaktnPerwƒ 
muƒhzpPitutu®mrƒekoew,ebokMnNwekoewsletomP,  w«hnNmu 
takenNhuwkKmuhiki,stamaenNehorpisnPisnSumajhbellmrƒ 
ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏ  p\nrg,hwitRUmseyn„sKhebDkHeks®tkpriÏfnKmuekT 
n>mulenNtakenNhikisumajftu®rekbakTimrƒßƒ  π\∫u,nfiÏegoelkP 
rebotQisik>mulenNhiÏmgatTnKƒnajdihvCikKi,supyddiyprebotTiÏ 
parƒ.rednMfunJymizƒpmisikKipunHiÏkƒpmn>mnNhipu n ≈ Utut>blnNi 
punLjaƒkbib®rkan>bakTnSkiÏ  p\nrgsmPunSmieloerodMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ  
p\nrg.rednSumnNiÏ  f\tSmPunLjaƒfvCikKihiÏpmgatTn>, 

       1374.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunKipusPyudhiÏkƒkhutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫unlikewonTa 
nHiÏkduwƒ,hmBakTsA®rtQtaƒekomsSrisHiÏsmrƒ,smPunKpƒgi,s®tszƒ 
sA®rtSmPunKtemPn>hnTwisSdlukhu®mtTnHiÏe  d\l>kipusPyu 
dkegt>edenNhu®mtTipunSmPunSipaƒsdlu,kipusPyudljaƒkpriÏ 
fnWƒsulLnSA®rtS®tkpriÏfnPsefonGƒslKaeton>kipusPyudnunTanMƒ 
kt>lmPhipunMadlHiÏk®†ßur,sqtaƒfipunJjhnNiÏfutA®mizƒeynSƒ  
π\∫u  p\ƒfipuenKƒsA®,blnNipunLrut>kipusPyudsus,edenNebotaenWonTa 
nHiÏkƒsumazpLrugGipunSƒ  π \∫ u,skiÏkb®riÏkx,blkduwƒsmPunMef 
tnS®ttiyƒk®†ßur,kipusPyudszƒekƒfatTnNlikjaƒk®ripunSƒ  π\∫u 
skiÏk®†ßur,k®œqtaƒßurby,ljaƒhevJogHiÏsamwis>skiÏhiÏ  f\ikub 
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mth.diπ†ipximƒsulLi,eynHiÏkƒbeqkptf ◊UrugMeftn>tumaƒguƒ 
mƒkuyudklitumaƒguƒmehosPti,ktiñQihntumaƒguƒßurnTnNi,ebotanSu 
smwitiyƒcinN,emƒoskewonNmaƒstiyƒemovCngri.kpitnSpvJƒ 
sklƒkuƒbif,nunTanHñQwbibiql>hiÏkƒdedosPfjaƒfiÏlmPmuq 
cup¥n>nunTa n≈Umaƒguƒg®wekoñQ,ljaƒtumaƒguƒmƒku  p\j,sqtaƒfipunHiÏfuf®r 
n>msƒ g\hnHiÏelepenDoedol>hiÏkƒdedosBrisPfjaƒhpckBrisHiÏ 
puqkPyuƒ,blcinNkƒklihtusKpis,klikitikSNngrkñXim  n≈|i 
skwn>kpurihevJogHiÏkliwufu,ljaƒsmihpckBrisHiÏcƒki®rn>, 
hiÏnlikpunNiksmPunKpizƒskiÏsmrƒ,eynTiyƒcinNhf ◊ UrugGihiÏkliwufu, 
smPunPckBrisHiÏcƒki®rn>kumPanNinunTanPizmBgGnKlitumaƒguƒ†i®†wi 
©uñN,s®tk¥hißurdipur. 

       1372.    ;kcrieyosPuƒgwtighiÏk®†ßurhiÏkƒtinNadhiÏpA®rƒmeftn>smPunBi 
ql>tumaƒguƒmehos∏†i,tumaƒguƒñ†yud,s®ttumaƒguƒßurnTnNi,lmPhiÏ 
brisSipunSmPun∂mugihiÏjgrg,hfvCikHiÏczem,ljaƒsmihvJr 
hiqusunSkiwtaƒfanNipun>smikegeg®rn>, 

       1373.    ;kcrieyosRednSumnNiÏ  f\tHiÏkƒhiÏmƒeksmPunHeñQerkHiÏ  π\∫uku 
nNiÏ,kqwhnHfvCikKihiÏpmgatTn>hiÏkƒsupedosSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒewonTa 
nHiÏ  p\nrgktil®rhiÏbl,rednSumnNiÏ  f\tLjaƒmƒkt>smPunQtaƒhiÏ 
tltpmgatTn>,rednMfunJyhiÏkƒbriesWonTanTmPiÏfnNipunHiÏmgatT 
nMizƒeynHiÏkƒHuwrednSumnNiÏ  f\tQtaƒhiÏ  f\iku,ehƒglPernThiÏbl 
hnDikkHkanSmi  p\yitN,smPunFenTos˜ n∂®hiÏpA®rƒ,edenNrednSumnNiÏ 
f\etYnMakSebotaenHfatHiÏßƒ  π\∫u  p\nrg,rednMfunJyhmaœXiemƒo 
geynNigsSgulunNipun>edenNeynQtaƒfipunSumajehfatHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,h 
nDikkHkanSmifun∂®ri,smPunFenTosH  p\ƒ.rednSumnNiÏ  f\tSmPunMi 
zƒeynHiÏkƒmdagBrisHiÏpmgatTnKepnNkKnNipun>s®tbeqmaxukHka 
nPA®rƒ,tuwinKxkxsusumB®ripunCccuc,hnNkKipunSapurednSumnNiÏ  
f\tHiÏkƒnmrednPusPrnmizƒsusumB®ripunHiÏkƒryirednMfunJywhu 
sfatNapSu,htu®ripunQtaƒhiÏkƒrm,eynMfunJyhewonS®tnmBUhitiyƒ 
sapu,smPu n≈Umut≈Umut>kpƒgihhiÏkul,smPunTñQiÏfipunMfunJykliy 
nÔUl,siftiwsHiÏ  p\ƒktugalGUlunNipun>,rednMfu nYUdmizƒtamBUƒtnPnl® 
mktan>sfatPefmnNipun>hwitBeqekclLnKdƒ,ljaƒmtu®qtaƒred 
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nSumnNiÏ  f\t>kkƒhluwuƒkulpiymBkHiÏkƒmƒgihnqtaƒpunMƒfunJy,s 
mPunFenTosMƒgieded,eynDipunHaetogGkedosPunDiwaksSnNipun>e 
ebotanSemPynPiynBkHiÏkƒbeqekclLnHnNk>,rednSumnNiÏ  
f\tHelonMƒsulLi,lhiyemƒoseboeqowekoew.rednMfu nYUdnunTae 
enKsmƒgihikepnNkKnNipunRednMfunJy,ebotanDfuqtaƒ,rednMfunJy 
szƒhiÏkƒpmnQtaƒ,ljaƒfujuƒ,rednMfu nYUdsmPunKhujuƒfnLjaƒwicnTan>m 
funJy,takkuhikihzpTtekonMrƒekoew,ekoew  f\rkitParƒhnNt 
ggmnHikuhzpHp,edenNkyewƒohzpMpgParƒmuƒsustamaenN. 
htu®wƒsulLnNipunMfunJy:milkulh  f\kitDdmal>sumajfnTapParƒ,er 
niÏkulkhebDkHkanHiÏßƒ  π\∫u,kƒtƒganNtaƒgngrihiÏpmgatTn>mi 
lbeqkullbuhipaj,ebotanNajkultil®lumjaƒ,snNjnHuwßum 
nNiÏÏ  f\tMnNwibellhiÏßƒ  π\∫unajf÷btHiÏpmgatTnHiÏgikulkakhi 
hiÏparƒ.rednMfu nYUdhelonMƒsulLi,mfunJy,mulenNhkutaktnPerwƒ 
muƒhzpPitutu®mrƒekoew,ebokMnNwekoewsletomP,  w«hnNmu 
takenNhuwkKmuhiki,stamaenNehorpisnPisnSumajhbellmrƒ 
ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏ  p\nrg,hwitRUmseyn„sKhebDkHeks®tkpriÏfnKmuekT 
n>mulenNtakenNhikisumajftu®rekbakTimrƒßƒ  π\∫u,nfiÏegoelkP 
rebotQisik>mulenNhiÏmgatTnKƒnajdihvCikKi,supyddiyprebotTiÏ 
parƒ.rednMfunJymizƒpmisikKipunHiÏkƒpmn>mnNhipu n ≈ Utut>blnNi 
punLjaƒkbib®rkan>bakTnSkiÏ  p\nrgsmPunSmieloerodMn≈UkQtaƒhiÏ  
p\nrg.rednSumnNiÏ  f\tSmPunLjaƒfvCikKihiÏpmgatTn>, 

       1374.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunKipusPyudhiÏkƒkhutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫unlikewonTa 
nHiÏkduwƒ,hmBakTsA®rtQtaƒekomsSrisHiÏsmrƒ,smPunKpƒgi,s®tszƒ 
sA®rtSmPunKtemPn>hnTwisSdlukhu®mtTnHiÏe  d\l>kipusPyu 
dkegt>edenNhu®mtTipunSmPunSipaƒsdlu,kipusPyudljaƒkpriÏ 
fnWƒsulLnSA®rtS®tkpriÏfnPsefonGƒslKaeton>kipusPyudnunTanMƒ 
kt>lmPhipunMadlHiÏk®†ßur,sqtaƒfipunJjhnNiÏfutA®mizƒeynSƒ  
π\∫u  p\ƒfipuenKƒsA®,blnNipunLrut>kipusPyudsus,edenNebotaenWonTa 
nHiÏkƒsumazpLrugGipunSƒ  π \∫ u,skiÏkb®riÏkx,blkduwƒsmPunMef 
tnS®ttiyƒk®†ßur,kipusPyudszƒekƒfatTnNlikjaƒk®ripunSƒ  π\∫u 
skiÏk®†ßur,k®œqtaƒßurby,ljaƒhevJogHiÏsamwis>skiÏhiÏ  f\ikub 
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eqpƒgackKipunHiÏk®†ßur,milkipusPyudnunTanWƒsulSkiÏfutA®sumad¥ 
qtaƒhiÏsmwisMli,sbebMƒoswenDykpƒgißƒ  π\∫uewonTanHiÏsamwis>, 

       1375.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒtnSsakalLiÏgli,m®gikes®ornHiÏparƒ,miÏsA® 
skiÏkixhiÏ  p\nrg,msƒ g\hnHiÏqusunSewo,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikußƒ  π\∫u 
hnDfuqtaƒkiebƒosnTk,punNpprhbDinNipunSmPunSmifLamPk>,htu® 
ripunKiebƒosnTksmPunSmipapk>πefrnDiπñ©rs®tednNyunNipunM 
sƒ g\henWonTaenWtnHiÏqusunJmBU,πefrn∏emoetWonTaenL®,edenNprhbDi 
ewonTanKidulSpli,ewonTanKielnSpli.ßƒ  π \∫ uszƒmizƒhiÏkƒhbDis 
mPunSmifLamPk>rgiserhiÏgli,hnNfiÏs¬batTipunMsƒ g\hnHiÏs 
ewoglihipunTnSrudetos>ebotanQh®qh®,eynSerewonTanSf 
ñQpPiÏzdihkkq®.g®whiÏkƒskiÏ  p\nrgisfatSus,hm®giswagPp 
sihnKplƒßƒ  π\∫uebotaenKfiÏdipunCkatTi,sbbSwagSfatRUdetosHƒ 
egnNipunKes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,dedosTabiqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,kiebƒosnTkdedosH 
fLilipu®qtaƒrednNyu,kxkxhtu®ripun>khtu®rnSb®smPunFenTo 
sHvkatTißƒ  π\∫urumiyin>supedosSgadDfanNiÏfkanTiflHƒegnNipunH 
vuvuwunHiÏflL,huƒgulLhiÏparƒ,edenNeynSmPunSgadHmBaqngri 
hiÏk®†ßurmligmPil>snNjnHn∂muegkNk®œeynSmPuenWonTanHiÏ 
kqeton>,wƒsulLnNiÏpfnDikrednNyu,ebotanMktanHiÏkƒdedos  P\i 
hetos>blikSkiÏsfatTiÏwalsSipunQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,edenNmƒguƒkkq®ser 
sfñQpPiÏzdi,hibhs÷pPipun>mlebotanPisnRUmehosDedosG®w, 
kjwinmuƒrumehoe sYnHbDituru n≈Umurun>serniÏßƒ  π\∫uhiÏmƒekswagMƒ 
gipp,muƒsumajhemBlnNi.mugimugißƒ  π\∫uhuƒgulL,maƒscinNtumPasS. 
szƒkpizƒhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynPfnDiknNipunHiÏkƒg®w¬gw,nunTanVkatTi,g® 
wkhrihri,pfnDiknNipun>:hqihjaƒ,ekoewhzpHemBlnNihkuhi 
ybfatDkTrim,nfiÏserniÏhkulgiginNvJ®sƒsrwinNsuednNiÏålL,h 
jmilumilu,dkLekonNenNeqew,etgkNhwkÔU,pirbrebsukMnNwk 
t\imhiÏålLbismulimrƒk®†ßur,ebokMnNwhkubishnutugGikkz 
pPnNmu.hiÏkƒg®wmtu®vamB,gusTi,mugismPunKxkxpfnDikd¬m> 
kedosHiÏmƒektiyƒswagMktan>hiÏgihfalhalqtaƒkul,hiÏebvJiÏ 
mnNwismPunMaƒkutnNjwi,emƒoshugik®œhhfƒegkHkanGdiblSkiÏ  
p\nrgi,sbbKxhiÏkƒdipunTiflLi,ßƒ  π \∫ ugumujaƒs®thfrihri,nunTa 
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nKsruqtaƒhiÏhutusSnNipunDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏrtKlidiπ†iwirzj,smifuvJU 
kKihunNif,eynHnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏmfuenNonNaƒhiÏk®†ßur,hufalLipun> 
skiÏqwhipun  π\∫ukunNiÏ,diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tKliynDiπ†iwirzj,kpuri 
vapaƒfqumtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkhtu®nqtaƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,mwikhabƒsitisewt 
nNipunZdilwu.ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglFnDikqtaƒhutusSn>diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tK 
qwhn~nTanMƒsulLisA®rtTipunMfuenNonNaƒwhu,hnNfiÏksƒgiyhiÏ k\miekm 
ewon>,hutusSenHƒgl̃ n∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ  p\nrgkpƒgidiπ†ißur 
diñNiÏ  f\t>s®tpfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫usmPunKqwhkanSdy.diπ†ißu 
rdiñNiÏ  f\etHƒglMƒsulLisA®rtQtaƒmfuenNonNaƒ,nfiÏhufalLipunKmnDk,supe 
edosKegolLhiÏpA®rƒ. 

       1376.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒswagFanNiÏfkanGliewonTanHiÏqusunSewo,hvu 
wunPituluƒfiÏålL,eynDlukkq®shbDinNipun>eynSiyƒsmipizmBgG 
n>,nunTanKcrieyoesWonTanS  n ≈ | iqtaƒ,hnNmdu®rmn>mn ≈ UnNipunKimuhmM 
dHiÏmjsam>punNiksumajfbDiqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkhuvJUkHkanQtaƒkiebƒo 
snTk,ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,kidu®rmnLjaƒnuƒgilKlikiebƒosnTks®tkiebƒosp 
t\,nunTaenWonTanHbDiqtaƒmliskiÏk®†ßur,hnNmkici t\ebomkliki 
ci t\maƒgl,¬tSdlukik®†wi®yklisutmaƒglqtaƒsmiskiÏk®†ßur. 
klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uhƒegnNipuenBotanQh®ebotanSersmPunPituliku® 
dinTan>nujudinTanHƒgrksiwvCidluserkkq®hfinHgaƒqtaƒ,hbDi 
smikegt>ßƒ  π\∫ununTanQw,hbDismihnDikkHkanNabi,ebotanDfußu 
ñNnLwuqtaƒmwikmPuepoelƒ,hmƒgihißƒ  π\∫u,pfnDiknNipunQtaƒßƒ  π\ 
∫u,kki,hjsushtimu,hkukƒe  f\wƒfipmBaqmungrhiÏk®†ßur,nfiÏ 
ekoew  f\ebnNnhnNkÔU.ßƒ  π\∫uszƒmizƒpfnDiknNipunSunNnLwuhvJatuƒ 
dfuebotanFnDik,pfunNnDiknNiÏgli:ehwupn ∂gku,hphiypituluƒfiÏ 
ålL,edenN¬¬mBUtKƒtak.ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒehfatHiÏgli,snNjnJl®rn 
sinTanSinTanMnNwipituluƒfiÏålLemƒosekfiÏfsumiÏg,hwitSlumhiÏbu 
miskuzbBiÏlfitHmuƒgusTiålLkƒmiess.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒmƒsulLipfnDik:e 
eyenKoewhtutuluƒtamanHe  f\wƒfi,parƒkuekoewsgumanNƒfek,hiy 
takkNhnNk̃dkRebnNenN.ßuñNnLwumƒsulLi:hiy,ebsukDinNm¬mJUmuff 
zpHikihnNkÔUtak,edenNmuƒgumanNƒefparƒmuhjkuwti®.ßuñNnLwuljaƒ 
musN,klsmnTanSmPunHƒggetHvJiÏ,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒm¬batHiÏpsƒ g\ 
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eqpƒgackKipunHiÏk®†ßur,milkipusPyudnunTanWƒsulSkiÏfutA®sumad¥ 
qtaƒhiÏsmwisMli,sbebMƒoswenDykpƒgißƒ  π\∫uewonTanHiÏsamwis>, 

       1375.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒtnSsakalLiÏgli,m®gikes®ornHiÏparƒ,miÏsA® 
skiÏkixhiÏ  p\nrg,msƒ g\hnHiÏqusunSewo,ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikußƒ  π\∫u 
hnDfuqtaƒkiebƒosnTk,punNpprhbDinNipunSmPunSmifLamPk>,htu® 
ripunKiebƒosnTksmPunSmipapk>πefrnDiπñ©rs®tednNyunNipunM 
sƒ g\henWonTaenWtnHiÏqusunJmBU,πefrn∏emoetWonTaenL®,edenNprhbDi 
ewonTanKidulSpli,ewonTanKielnSpli.ßƒ  π \∫ uszƒmizƒhiÏkƒhbDis 
mPunSmifLamPk>rgiserhiÏgli,hnNfiÏs¬batTipunMsƒ g\hnHiÏs 
ewoglihipunTnSrudetos>ebotanQh®qh®,eynSerewonTanSf 
ñQpPiÏzdihkkq®.g®whiÏkƒskiÏ  p\nrgisfatSus,hm®giswagPp 
sihnKplƒßƒ  π\∫uebotaenKfiÏdipunCkatTi,sbbSwagSfatRUdetosHƒ 
egnNipunKes®ornHiÏpA®rƒ,dedosTabiqtaƒhiÏkƒg®w,kiebƒosnTkdedosH 
fLilipu®qtaƒrednNyu,kxkxhtu®ripun>khtu®rnSb®smPunFenTo 
sHvkatTißƒ  π\∫urumiyin>supedosSgadDfanNiÏfkanTiflHƒegnNipunH 
vuvuwunHiÏflL,huƒgulLhiÏparƒ,edenNeynSmPunSgadHmBaqngri 
hiÏk®†ßurmligmPil>snNjnHn∂muegkNk®œeynSmPuenWonTanHiÏ 
kqeton>,wƒsulLnNiÏpfnDikrednNyu,ebotanMktanHiÏkƒdedos  P\i 
hetos>blikSkiÏsfatTiÏwalsSipunQtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,edenNmƒguƒkkq®ser 
sfñQpPiÏzdi,hibhs÷pPipun>mlebotanPisnRUmehosDedosG®w, 
kjwinmuƒrumehoe sYnHbDituru n≈Umurun>serniÏßƒ  π\∫uhiÏmƒekswagMƒ 
gipp,muƒsumajhemBlnNi.mugimugißƒ  π\∫uhuƒgulL,maƒscinNtumPasS. 
szƒkpizƒhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynPfnDiknNipunHiÏkƒg®w¬gw,nunTanVkatTi,g® 
wkhrihri,pfnDiknNipun>:hqihjaƒ,ekoewhzpHemBlnNihkuhi 
ybfatDkTrim,nfiÏserniÏhkulgiginNvJ®sƒsrwinNsuednNiÏålL,h 
jmilumilu,dkLekonNenNeqew,etgkNhwkÔU,pirbrebsukMnNwk 
t\imhiÏålLbismulimrƒk®†ßur,ebokMnNwhkubishnutugGikkz 
pPnNmu.hiÏkƒg®wmtu®vamB,gusTi,mugismPunKxkxpfnDikd¬m> 
kedosHiÏmƒektiyƒswagMktan>hiÏgihfalhalqtaƒkul,hiÏebvJiÏ 
mnNwismPunMaƒkutnNjwi,emƒoshugik®œhhfƒegkHkanGdiblSkiÏ  
p\nrgi,sbbKxhiÏkƒdipunTiflLi,ßƒ  π \∫ ugumujaƒs®thfrihri,nunTa 
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nKsruqtaƒhiÏhutusSnNipunDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏrtKlidiπ†iwirzj,smifuvJU 
kKihunNif,eynHnNemPnNisA®rtSkiÏmfuenNonNaƒhiÏk®†ßur,hufalLipun> 
skiÏqwhipun  π\∫ukunNiÏ,diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tKliynDiπ†iwirzj,kpuri 
vapaƒfqumtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkhtu®nqtaƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏ,mwikhabƒsitisewt 
nNipunZdilwu.ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglFnDikqtaƒhutusSn>diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tK 
qwhn~nTanMƒsulLisA®rtTipunMfuenNonNaƒwhu,hnNfiÏksƒgiyhiÏ k\miekm 
ewon>,hutusSenHƒgl̃ n∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ  p\nrgkpƒgidiπ†ißur 
diñNiÏ  f\t>s®tpfnDiknNipunSƒ  π\∫usmPunKqwhkanSdy.diπ†ißu 
rdiñNiÏ  f\etHƒglMƒsulLisA®rtQtaƒmfuenNonNaƒ,nfiÏhufalLipunKmnDk,supe 
edosKegolLhiÏpA®rƒ. 

       1376.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒswagFanNiÏfkanGliewonTanHiÏqusunSewo,hvu 
wunPituluƒfiÏålL,eynDlukkq®shbDinNipun>eynSiyƒsmipizmBgG 
n>,nunTanKcrieyoesWonTanS  n ≈ | iqtaƒ,hnNmdu®rmn>mn ≈ UnNipunKimuhmM 
dHiÏmjsam>punNiksumajfbDiqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,ljaƒkhuvJUkHkanQtaƒkiebƒo 
snTk,ßƒ  π\∫upzƒ,kidu®rmnLjaƒnuƒgilKlikiebƒosnTks®tkiebƒosp 
t\,nunTaenWonTanHbDiqtaƒmliskiÏk®†ßur,hnNmkici t\ebomkliki 
ci t\maƒgl,¬tSdlukik®†wi®yklisutmaƒglqtaƒsmiskiÏk®†ßur. 
klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uhƒegnNipuenBotanQh®ebotanSersmPunPituliku® 
dinTan>nujudinTanHƒgrksiwvCidluserkkq®hfinHgaƒqtaƒ,hbDi 
smikegt>ßƒ  π\∫ununTanQw,hbDismihnDikkHkanNabi,ebotanDfußu 
ñNnLwuqtaƒmwikmPuepoelƒ,hmƒgihißƒ  π\∫u,pfnDiknNipunQtaƒßƒ  π\ 
∫u,kki,hjsushtimu,hkukƒe  f\wƒfipmBaqmungrhiÏk®†ßur,nfiÏ 
ekoew  f\ebnNnhnNkÔU.ßƒ  π\∫uszƒmizƒpfnDiknNipunSunNnLwuhvJatuƒ 
dfuebotanFnDik,pfunNnDiknNiÏgli:ehwupn ∂gku,hphiypituluƒfiÏ 
ålL,edenN¬¬mBUtKƒtak.ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒehfatHiÏgli,snNjnJl®rn 
sinTanSinTanMnNwipituluƒfiÏålLemƒosekfiÏfsumiÏg,hwitSlumhiÏbu 
miskuzbBiÏlfitHmuƒgusTiålLkƒmiess.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒmƒsulLipfnDik:e 
eyenKoewhtutuluƒtamanHe  f\wƒfi,parƒkuekoewsgumanNƒfek,hiy 
takkNhnNk̃dkRebnNenN.ßuñNnLwumƒsulLi:hiy,ebsukDinNm¬mJUmuff 
zpHikihnNkÔUtak,edenNmuƒgumanNƒefparƒmuhjkuwti®.ßuñNnLwuljaƒ 
musN,klsmnTanSmPunHƒggetHvJiÏ,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒm¬batHiÏpsƒ g\ 
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hn>skxhiÏfbDismiehrmHnNiflLidumalLiÏfiÏcynNipunSƒ  π\∫u,se 
enNsKliynSbanNipun>hiÏmƒek¬j®,s®tk®œkujms>,szƒhiÏdinTanM¬mJU 
mufewonTanHfinHgaƒhñQtaƒfi,s®thiÏfwƒfwƒsWrrem,ßƒ  π\∫ukeg 
t>ehfat  P\jƒjinNipunSuñNnLwu,eynPu t\nNipunBeqhñQtaƒfi,ljaƒmir 
enTos>ebotanDfupu t\ihiÏf®gdumilqtaƒ,hvuƒkamMisemPynNipunSƒ  π\ 
∫us®tmtu®eynDipunhutusQtaƒhiÏÏkƒrmhftu®rkanSkxhiÏbl¬¬mB 
t>supedosDedosSbbn≈U,ebvJiÏeynSƒ  π\∫upA®rƒbl¬¬mBtBeqsmi 
hmBiexnNi  m\iptTiÏmaƒs,hnDedosSkanSkietBelkS®thbutuwienBo 
tanSumazpHiÏtiyƒ,tamkewonParƒfipun>,klimlihtu®ripun>ßƒ  
π\∫ushbDisdykhtu®rnWƒsulQtaƒ  p\nrgi,hiÏ  f\ikununTanMƒshparƒ,ßƒ 
pu t\isblnNipunLa¬mBtMnNwidluhvJgißƒ  π\∫u,eynSiyƒbeqewonTanHiÏ 
wn.ßƒ  π\∫umƒsulLisg,nfiÏsƒpu t\ismPunFenTosPistabikliynSƒ  
π\∫u.hiÏefvJiÏfipunSƒ  π\∫ufuñQƒfiblk®œbiqlQtaƒ  p\nrgi,ljaƒbeq 
mƒspA®rƒ.hiÏnlikpunNikk¥hici t\e∫ommtu®eynHiÏkƒwhunlikfL 
mPhihyhn>eknDalHiÏzdihnNmbyƒkki,hiÏfiÏgielWonTanGUwnNipu 
nS®tewonTanHiÏkƒmrtp,punNikhgqpac,eynHiÏebvJiÏewonTanRtu 
fuƒsihiÏ  f\iku,staqkKipunSkiÏf÷dibeqpilitñQiÏhiÏÏ  p\ƒ.ßƒ  π\∫umƒsulLih 
nDfu,hiÏpunDip÷nNhipunBeqk®œsumazp>,kici t\ebommtu®hiÏgizdihiÏ 
kƒdipunPsƒ g\hißƒ  π\∫upunNik,nfiÏhiÏkƒfiÏgilHnNmbyƒkki.ßƒ  π\ 
∫uskltinDkQrtMiÏghiÏzdi,srwuhipunHiÏfiÏgilLjaƒewonTanTiyƒqtaƒm 
tu® f÷zpqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,khtu®rn~nTaenKon∂®qtaƒpsƒ g\hn>sbbSmPunHƒ 
slHuj®riÏwiryt>eynRtufuƒsihiÏzdibyƒkkiljaƒpilitñQiÏhiÏparƒ.ßƒ  
π\∫ununTanWƒsul>, 

       1377.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunKpitenH®oego/nDpHiÏkƒkhutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫uq 
taƒhiÏßur  p\iÏg,s®tbeqljaƒqtaƒsamwis>kñXiñldi®jklißin ∂π†i, 
smPun∂mugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,tumaƒguƒsacngrklitumaƒguƒß ß\ñ©rkqw 
hnDenDosK  p\juritTn>hsusulSƒ  π\∫u,hm®gihiÏmƒekhiÏkƒrumakShiÏßƒ  
π\∫uhmuƒtiyƒemovCngri,sfat̃twetosSipun>,hnNfiÏhiÏkƒdedosZ 
mBgGipunKpitTnHiÏßur  p\iÏgebota/nMeyoegkHkae nYn≈Umaƒguƒkklih 
til®rngrihiÏßur  p\iÏg,hwietBokMnNwimaƒsbƒewtnHñQtaƒfi,milh 
luwuƒfLmPnprm  n ≈ | iekmewon>murismipkn ≈ UkKipun>,ssmPunNiÏz 
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mBgDedos>tumaƒguƒklinunTanFUñQƒfibl,hiÏkƒbeqkjegkHkanHiÏßƒ  
π\∫u,kxhipuenWoluƒftus>kpilihkanHiÏkƒsmi t\hiÏwinNnNi,kpit 
enH®oegoe/nDopKlsmnTanLjaƒmƒktSkiÏßur  π\iÏ©qtaƒhiÏsmwisMadlHiÏ 
lhutTn>spaƒkA®ripun>  p\jurietWoluƒftusHiÏkƒbeqkbenTokHkanQ 
taƒhiÏ  p\nrgbiql>ktiñQihnSeqerkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒß ß\ñ©r,hnNm 
ehƒogdi®j. 

       1378.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u,tnShfjaƒfjaƒhutusSnSkiÏ  p\nrgi,hnunTa 
nHutusSnNipunDiπ†i  p\nrgikñXihutusSnNipunDiπ†iwirzjqtaƒ,hfu 
vJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynNgrihiÏpmgatTnHiÏmƒekkhvCikKnMaƒs,pf 
gaƒfipunHnNmrednSumnNiÏ  f\t>punNiksghvapaƒßƒ  π\∫u.hiÏkƒkpiÏk 
li,hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynHbDihiÏmdiyunHiÏmƒekbrisSipunBib®,mun∂®q 
taƒngrinNipun>,wƒsulLnNiÏpfnDikßƒ  π \∫ uhemBoerƒofkanQtaƒhiÏkƒpmnK 
klihaƒegnNipunHmirenTosSimaƒss®tnunTanHutusSnqtaƒmdiyun> 
πefrnMƒkungrkliπefrnM®†lykpurihhfjaƒfkanMaƒshiÏkƒe 
ewonTanHiÏpmgatTn>,hutusSenHƒgl˜ n∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ  p\nrgih 
ñQwhkanSqwhipunSƒ  π\∫u. 

       1379.    ;kcrieyosHutusSnNipunHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tHiÏkƒskiÏngrik®†ßu 
rqtaƒ,ljaƒhnDikkHkaenSownHiÏßƒ  π\∫uqtaƒpsƒ g\hnHiÏsewo,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏf®œd¬mKdfu,hutusSnMtu®,eynHiÏkƒnemPnNisA®rtTipun> 
s®tsbabakTnNipunSdykitumaƒguƒmfuenNonNaƒhiÏpxi,ljaƒktu®hiÏ  π\∫uku 
nNiÏ,hnDedosSkanSfatSuknNiÏgliljaƒfnDikhnDfu,hiÏmƒekßƒ  π\∫u 
ewonTanHiÏpunDi.htu®wƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒkdfuhdmalSafdi,eynHiÏmƒe 
ekßƒ  π\∫uewonTanHiÏsgnTanWaqi.  π\∫ukunNiÏljaƒqwuqtaƒtumaƒguƒmfuenNo 
nNaƒhdmalSA®rtWƒsulLn>mufalLtiyƒemovCngrisdykp  s\hkanQtaƒ 
kƒpmnDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>mnNwismPunF¬mPekWonTanHiÏ  p\nrgiljaƒ 
kesownNqtaƒßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏÏhiÏÏk®†ßur.kliynMlihutusSnWhuhfuvJU 
kHkanHiÏÏkƒdipunSazpPinlikewonTanHiÏk®†ßur,eynMaƒshiÏkƒf◊UrugQ 
taƒkduwƒ,tiñQihipunCinN  p\nNkKnHnNmbhuzkS,ewoenDnNiÏmaƒscinNhiÏ 
kƒbriesWonTanHiÏgeroebogGn>hiÏmƒeksmPunKewonKgabgQtaƒkpit 
enH®oegoe/nDop>,ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒmƒsulLipfnDik:ywiesKƒoekonNn˜lih, 
htu®rkerosipmnLnSibp,muƒgu  p\sat¥enNhiypqd k≈|im.hutusS 
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hn>skxhiÏfbDismiehrmHnNiflLidumalLiÏfiÏcynNipunSƒ  π\∫u,se 
enNsKliynSbanNipun>hiÏmƒek¬j®,s®tk®œkujms>,szƒhiÏdinTanM¬mJU 
mufewonTanHfinHgaƒhñQtaƒfi,s®thiÏfwƒfwƒsWrrem,ßƒ  π\∫ukeg 
t>ehfat  P\jƒjinNipunSuñNnLwu,eynPu t\nNipunBeqhñQtaƒfi,ljaƒmir 
enTos>ebotanDfupu t\ihiÏf®gdumilqtaƒ,hvuƒkamMisemPynNipunSƒ  π\ 
∫us®tmtu®eynDipunhutusQtaƒhiÏÏkƒrmhftu®rkanSkxhiÏbl¬¬mB 
t>supedosDedosSbbn≈U,ebvJiÏeynSƒ  π\∫upA®rƒbl¬¬mBtBeqsmi 
hmBiexnNi  m\iptTiÏmaƒs,hnDedosSkanSkietBelkS®thbutuwienBo 
tanSumazpHiÏtiyƒ,tamkewonParƒfipun>,klimlihtu®ripun>ßƒ  
π\∫ushbDisdykhtu®rnWƒsulQtaƒ  p\nrgi,hiÏ  f\ikununTanMƒshparƒ,ßƒ 
pu t\isblnNipunLa¬mBtMnNwidluhvJgißƒ  π\∫u,eynSiyƒbeqewonTanHiÏ 
wn.ßƒ  π\∫umƒsulLisg,nfiÏsƒpu t\ismPunFenTosPistabikliynSƒ  
π\∫u.hiÏefvJiÏfipunSƒ  π\∫ufuñQƒfiblk®œbiqlQtaƒ  p\nrgi,ljaƒbeq 
mƒspA®rƒ.hiÏnlikpunNikk¥hici t\e∫ommtu®eynHiÏkƒwhunlikfL 
mPhihyhn>eknDalHiÏzdihnNmbyƒkki,hiÏfiÏgielWonTanGUwnNipu 
nS®tewonTanHiÏkƒmrtp,punNikhgqpac,eynHiÏebvJiÏewonTanRtu 
fuƒsihiÏ  f\iku,staqkKipunSkiÏf÷dibeqpilitñQiÏhiÏÏ  p\ƒ.ßƒ  π\∫umƒsulLih 
nDfu,hiÏpunDip÷nNhipunBeqk®œsumazp>,kici t\ebommtu®hiÏgizdihiÏ 
kƒdipunPsƒ g\hißƒ  π\∫upunNik,nfiÏhiÏkƒfiÏgilHnNmbyƒkki.ßƒ  π\ 
∫uskltinDkQrtMiÏghiÏzdi,srwuhipunHiÏfiÏgilLjaƒewonTanTiyƒqtaƒm 
tu® f÷zpqtaƒßƒ  π\∫u,khtu®rn~nTaenKon∂®qtaƒpsƒ g\hn>sbbSmPunHƒ 
slHuj®riÏwiryt>eynRtufuƒsihiÏzdibyƒkkiljaƒpilitñQiÏhiÏparƒ.ßƒ  
π\∫ununTanWƒsul>, 

       1377.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunKpitenH®oego/nDpHiÏkƒkhutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫uq 
taƒhiÏßur  p\iÏg,s®tbeqljaƒqtaƒsamwis>kñXiñldi®jklißin ∂π†i, 
smPun∂mugihiÏßur  π\iÏ©,tumaƒguƒsacngrklitumaƒguƒß ß\ñ©rkqw 
hnDenDosK  p\juritTn>hsusulSƒ  π\∫u,hm®gihiÏmƒekhiÏkƒrumakShiÏßƒ  
π\∫uhmuƒtiyƒemovCngri,sfat̃twetosSipun>,hnNfiÏhiÏkƒdedosZ 
mBgGipunKpitTnHiÏßur  p\iÏgebota/nMeyoegkHkae nYn≈Umaƒguƒkklih 
til®rngrihiÏßur  p\iÏg,hwietBokMnNwimaƒsbƒewtnHñQtaƒfi,milh 
luwuƒfLmPnprm  n ≈ | iekmewon>murismipkn ≈ UkKipun>,ssmPunNiÏz 
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mBgDedos>tumaƒguƒklinunTanFUñQƒfibl,hiÏkƒbeqkjegkHkanHiÏßƒ  
π\∫u,kxhipuenWoluƒftus>kpilihkanHiÏkƒsmi t\hiÏwinNnNi,kpit 
enH®oegoe/nDopKlsmnTanLjaƒmƒktSkiÏßur  π\iÏ©qtaƒhiÏsmwisMadlHiÏ 
lhutTn>spaƒkA®ripun>  p\jurietWoluƒftusHiÏkƒbeqkbenTokHkanQ 
taƒhiÏ  p\nrgbiql>ktiñQihnSeqerkKipu n≈Umaƒguƒß ß\ñ©r,hnNm 
ehƒogdi®j. 

       1378.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫u,tnShfjaƒfjaƒhutusSnSkiÏ  p\nrgi,hnunTa 
nHutusSnNipunDiπ†i  p\nrgikñXihutusSnNipunDiπ†iwirzjqtaƒ,hfu 
vJUkKihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,eynNgrihiÏpmgatTnHiÏmƒekkhvCikKnMaƒs,pf 
gaƒfipunHnNmrednSumnNiÏ  f\t>punNiksghvapaƒßƒ  π\∫u.hiÏkƒkpiÏk 
li,hfuvJUkKihunNif,eynHbDihiÏmdiyunHiÏmƒekbrisSipunBib®,mun∂®q 
taƒngrinNipun>,wƒsulLnNiÏpfnDikßƒ  π \∫ uhemBoerƒofkanQtaƒhiÏkƒpmnK 
klihaƒegnNipunHmirenTosSimaƒss®tnunTanHutusSnqtaƒmdiyun> 
πefrnMƒkungrkliπefrnM®†lykpurihhfjaƒfkanMaƒshiÏkƒe 
ewonTanHiÏpmgatTn>,hutusSenHƒgl˜ n∂®,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ  p\nrgih 
ñQwhkanSqwhipunSƒ  π\∫u. 

       1379.    ;kcrieyosHutusSnNipunHdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tHiÏkƒskiÏngrik®†ßu 
rqtaƒ,ljaƒhnDikkHkaenSownHiÏßƒ  π\∫uqtaƒpsƒ g\hnHiÏsewo,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏf®œd¬mKdfu,hutusSnMtu®,eynHiÏkƒnemPnNisA®rtTipun> 
s®tsbabakTnNipunSdykitumaƒguƒmfuenNonNaƒhiÏpxi,ljaƒktu®hiÏ  π\∫uku 
nNiÏ,hnDedosSkanSfatSuknNiÏgliljaƒfnDikhnDfu,hiÏmƒekßƒ  π\∫u 
ewonTanHiÏpunDi.htu®wƒsulLnNipunHiÏkƒkdfuhdmalSafdi,eynHiÏmƒe 
ekßƒ  π\∫uewonTanHiÏsgnTanWaqi.  π\∫ukunNiÏljaƒqwuqtaƒtumaƒguƒmfuenNo 
nNaƒhdmalSA®rtWƒsulLn>mufalLtiyƒemovCngrisdykp  s\hkanQtaƒ 
kƒpmnDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>mnNwismPunF¬mPekWonTanHiÏ  p\nrgiljaƒ 
kesownNqtaƒßƒ  π\∫ukunNiÏÏhiÏÏk®†ßur.kliynMlihutusSnWhuhfuvJU 
kHkanHiÏÏkƒdipunSazpPinlikewonTanHiÏk®†ßur,eynMaƒshiÏkƒf◊UrugQ 
taƒkduwƒ,tiñQihipunCinN  p\nNkKnHnNmbhuzkS,ewoenDnNiÏmaƒscinNhiÏ 
kƒbriesWonTanHiÏgeroebogGn>hiÏmƒeksmPunKewonKgabgQtaƒkpit 
enH®oegoe/nDop>,ßƒ  π \∫ uljaƒmƒsulLipfnDik:ywiesKƒoekonNn˜lih, 
htu®rkerosipmnLnSibp,muƒgu  p\sat¥enNhiypqd k≈|im.hutusS 
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naVmBljaƒmun∂®.spaƒkA®riÏhutusSnSƒ  π\∫utnShpizmBgGnKliynHiÏ 
kƒprhbDi,swaegHcfnDikksruqtaƒfipunHdiπ†iwirzj,ssmPu 
nNiÏhfuvJUkHkanSamBhipunHiÏkƒpmnDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>ßƒ  π\∫ukh 
tu®renKon∂®qtaƒngri  p\nrgi,ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglHfuñQƒfiblbiqlSkiÏs 
ewo,lmPhipuenBotanTabiklidiπ†iwirzj,πefrnDiπ†is®tred 
nNyuhiÏ  p\nrgiewonTanHiÏf®œd¬emBotanTabi,πefrn∏emotS®tπ 
efrnDiπñ©rsmilummPhiÏfjaƒpisn>,hdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tHmaxu 
kSkiduelWtnNiÏngri,ßƒ  π\∫ulmPhipunRwuhiÏ  p\nrgismisdinTan> 
ljaƒlumabatHiÏkix,skxhiÏfbDismiwƒsulQtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipunLmipiymB 
kPiymBk>,szƒehvJiÏfipun>ßƒ  π \∫ uhnDfukb®pƒegnNnNiÏmaƒs,diπ†i 
ßurdiñNiÏ  f\tMtu®,eynMaƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkduwƒtitiñQihipunCinN  p\nNkK 
nHnNmbhuzkS,maƒshiÏÏkƒewonTanHiÏpmgatTn>pfgaƒfipunSumñNiÏ  
f\t>hnNfiÏswagHjaƒfjaƒfnKliyn∏efrnMƒkuñ©rkliπefrnM®† 
ly.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwuqtaƒdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>hiÏÏkƒryikkliπefr 
nMƒkuñ©rkliyn∏efrnM®†lyhnDikkHkanNimBlLi,ßƒ  π\∫ubeqk 
pƒgi.diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tMtu®snDik.nliksmnTanKici t\diwi®yesownHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫uqtaƒ  p\nrgi,ssmPunNiÏktemPn>nunTanK p÷nNhkaenPoeñQo 
kKipun>, 

       1380.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunKpitenH®oegoe/nDop>smPun∂mugihiÏsmwis> 
kpƒgiklikipusPyudhiÏkƒkhutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫unlikewonTanHiÏfutA® 
hiÏkƒljaƒktulkQtaƒjurutulisMnNwißƒ  π \∫ usmPuenWonTanHiÏsmwis>, 
kipusPyudljaƒdipunJkQtaƒkpitenH®oegoe/nDopHƒgabgMaƒscinNkƒ 
brisHiÏfufrn>sbaqhipunLjaƒhiÏfufrnDipunHvCikKihiÏkumPanNismih 
pckBris>,nliksmnTa nÔUmañQn˜ mKlbaqhiÏdamkÔUwlhanMaƒscinN, 
fesoewonTanHiÏbrƒks>nunTanPA®rƒmli,skiÏkerobBnMaƒs  p\ƒfipunKe 
es®orn>tumunTanHvuwunBn ≈ Uqtaƒßmwis>,tuwenKomsSrisKlikuman ∂ ® 
ehƒglPernTqtaƒkpitenH®oegoe/nDopHnDikkHkanBn≈Uqtaƒkuma 
ñQñmHiÏkƒkes®ornPA®rƒewonTanHiÏbrƒks>hiÏfufrnKtil®rrumiyin>, 
kpitenH®oegoe/nDopLjaƒbiqlSkiÏfufrn>kipusPyudskvCnNipu 
nKklikinldi®js®tfebhißin∂π†iebotanK n≈Un>sqtaƒfipunHiÏbrƒ 
ks>ehvJiÏfipunLjaƒpA®rƒrem,kumPanNihfae  d\lPurun>tiyƒcinNtqf 
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mukPurun~rutÔUkus>remrukatPaqƒpinNaqƒ,tiyƒcinNkxpaj,skn ≈ UnNi
punBib®lumjaƒ.ewonTanCinN  p\nNkKnStuƒgilKpiskliynKvCnNipun>nunTanKi
nNapƒ,cinNfmukKliynHbi®,ehƒglPinNas≈UlQtaƒkpitenH®oegoe/nDopH
nNfiÏ¬pt>cinNh  f\sukHmaqƒ,erokinNipunKpitnTts>hnNfiÏebotanP
s,muƒtitihnNipunKƒekowk>nunTanDipunBÁukHiÏkumPanNikx,cinNljaƒpa
j.maƒscinNpLjaƒfipunFiduelFtnHevJogHiÏe  g\oebogGn>blkumPa
nNismimun∂®qtaƒhiÏdamk>sqtaƒfipunHiÏdamk>kpitnHfLmPhkanHu
tusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒhiÏ  p\nrgftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ π\∫u,hiÏÏkƒkhutusNmki
nldi®jklikijy t«nN,tigsarƒby,sakwnKitlijy,spaƒkA®riÏfutu
sSn>kpitnSblnNipunBUqlSkiÏdamkQtaƒhiÏfufrnMli.lmPhiÏ
blkumPanNiljaƒekmewonQtaƒhiÏÏfufrn>hmuƒkpitnPiymBkHiÏkƒm
mPi®qtaƒßmwis>ftu®rihunNifhiÏÏtuwenKomsSris>eynHiÏmƒekmaƒs
cinNhiÏÏkƒewonTanHiÏbrƒksSmPunLrut>lumjaƒqtaƒhiÏgeroebogGn>,
ssmPunNiÏftu®rihunNif,kpitnLjaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏfufrn>,

1381. ;kcrieyosBlcinN,pLjaƒfipunKñQaegWonTanHiÏbzgsS®thiÏ¬mbƒ,ewo
nTanHiÏ  f\ikusmipckBris>nunTanCinNbbn≈UskiÏngrik®†ßurkxhiÏkƒq
taƒ,tiñQihipu n≈Umaƒguƒg®wekoñQklitumaƒguƒmƒku  p\j,smimsƒ g\hnHiÏ
¬mbƒ.kpitenH®oegoe/nDopSzƒmizƒeynBlcinNkxpckBrisHiÏ
¬mbƒ,ehƒglHfuñQƒfiblkumPanNi,beqhƒgabgBrisHiÏ¬mbƒ,szƒ
smPunSmirumenTosBlkumPanNibiql>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ¬mbƒblcinN
smPunRUmenTos>ljaƒfae d\lPurun>blkumPanNinunTanM¬sHfae d\l>
remsmie  d\lHiÏfae  d\l>blkumPanNikxhiÏÏkƒpaj,nfiÏskn≈UnNipue
enBotanH  j\i,hiÏkƒpajkhidkPurun>mesRƒogtikSNwijysseqe
erkKipunSmifmukPurun>kliynWehosŒwuƒ,maƒscinNebotanHegopH
vavJtnNi,nfiÏmimisSipunLƒk,nunTanBlcinNsmilumjaƒhslƒtuvJƒzbtGa
sƒ,blkumPanNismilumabatHiÏÏebetƒ,mƒgicinNstuƒgil~nTanKpajhn>
blkumPanNikcchkan>hiÏkƒpajpituliku®kƒttutig,edenNkumPa
nNiîsLmKxhiÏkƒpaj,maƒscinNhiÏkƒlumjaƒkhuƒsi®fenTos∂mugihiÏbrw,
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikublkumPanNihvJr  f\y,kumañQnLjaƒwƒsulMliqtaƒhiÏ
fufrn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏÏfufrnKpitnÔUmañQenH®oegoe/nDopHfLmPh
kanHutusSnFtu®rihunNifhiÏÏßƒ π \∫ ueynParƒfipunHuƒgul>hiÏkƒkhutu
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naVmBljaƒmun∂®.spaƒkA®riÏhutusSnSƒ  π\∫utnShpizmBgGnKliynHiÏ 
kƒprhbDi,swaegHcfnDikksruqtaƒfipunHdiπ†iwirzj,ssmPu 
nNiÏhfuvJUkHkanSamBhipunHiÏkƒpmnDiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>ßƒ  π\∫ukh 
tu®renKon∂®qtaƒngri  p\nrgi,ßƒ  π\∫uehƒglHfuñQƒfiblbiqlSkiÏs 
ewo,lmPhipuenBotanTabiklidiπ†iwirzj,πefrnDiπ†is®tred 
nNyuhiÏ  p\nrgiewonTanHiÏf®œd¬emBotanTabi,πefrn∏emotS®tπ 
efrnDiπñ©rsmilummPhiÏfjaƒpisn>,hdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tHmaxu 
kSkiduelWtnNiÏngri,ßƒ  π\∫ulmPhipunRwuhiÏ  p\nrgismisdinTan> 
ljaƒlumabatHiÏkix,skxhiÏfbDismiwƒsulQtaƒpsƒ g\hnNipunLmipiymB 
kPiymBk>,szƒehvJiÏfipun>ßƒ  π \∫ uhnDfukb®pƒegnNnNiÏmaƒs,diπ†i 
ßurdiñNiÏ  f\tMtu®,eynMaƒshiÏkƒewonTanHiÏkduwƒtitiñQihipunCinN  p\nNkK 
nHnNmbhuzkS,maƒshiÏÏkƒewonTanHiÏpmgatTn>pfgaƒfipunSumñNiÏ  
f\t>hnNfiÏswagHjaƒfjaƒfnKliyn∏efrnMƒkuñ©rkliπefrnM®† 
ly.ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒqwuqtaƒdiπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\t>hiÏÏkƒryikkliπefr 
nMƒkuñ©rkliyn∏efrnM®†lyhnDikkHkanNimBlLi,ßƒ  π\∫ubeqk 
pƒgi.diπ†ißurdiñNiÏ  f\tMtu®snDik.nliksmnTanKici t\diwi®yesownHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫uqtaƒ  p\nrgi,ssmPunNiÏktemPn>nunTanK p÷nNhkaenPoeñQo 
kKipun>, 

       1380.    ;kcrieyosLmPhipunKpitenH®oegoe/nDop>smPun∂mugihiÏsmwis> 
kpƒgiklikipusPyudhiÏkƒkhutusHiÏßƒ  π\∫unlikewonTanHiÏfutA® 
hiÏkƒljaƒktulkQtaƒjurutulisMnNwißƒ  π \∫ usmPuenWonTanHiÏsmwis>, 
kipusPyudljaƒdipunJkQtaƒkpitenH®oegoe/nDopHƒgabgMaƒscinNkƒ 
brisHiÏfufrn>sbaqhipunLjaƒhiÏfufrnDipunHvCikKihiÏkumPanNismih 
pckBris>,nliksmnTa nÔUmañQn˜ mKlbaqhiÏdamkÔUwlhanMaƒscinN, 
fesoewonTanHiÏbrƒks>nunTanPA®rƒmli,skiÏkerobBnMaƒs  p\ƒfipunKe 
es®orn>tumunTanHvuwunBn ≈ Uqtaƒßmwis>,tuwenKomsSrisKlikuman ∂ ® 
ehƒglPernTqtaƒkpitenH®oegoe/nDopHnDikkHkanBn≈Uqtaƒkuma 
ñQñmHiÏkƒkes®ornPA®rƒewonTanHiÏbrƒks>hiÏfufrnKtil®rrumiyin>, 
kpitenH®oegoe/nDopLjaƒbiqlSkiÏfufrn>kipusPyudskvCnNipu 
nKklikinldi®js®tfebhißin∂π†iebotanK n≈Un>sqtaƒfipunHiÏbrƒ 
ks>ehvJiÏfipunLjaƒpA®rƒrem,kumPanNihfae  d\lPurun>tiyƒcinNtqf 
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mukPurun~rutÔUkus>remrukatPaqƒpinNaqƒ,tiyƒcinNkxpaj,skn ≈ UnNi 
punBib®lumjaƒ.ewonTanCinN  p\nNkKnStuƒgilKpiskliynKvCnNipun>nunTanKi 
nNapƒ,cinNfmukKliynHbi®,ehƒglPinNas≈UlQtaƒkpitenH®oegoe/nDopH 
nNfiÏ¬pt>cinNh  f\sukHmaqƒ,erokinNipunKpitnTts>hnNfiÏebotanP 
s,muƒtitihnNipunKƒekowk>nunTanDipunBÁukHiÏkumPanNikx,cinNljaƒpa 
j.maƒscinNpLjaƒfipunFiduelFtnHevJogHiÏe  g\oebogGn>blkumPa 
nNismimun∂®qtaƒhiÏdamk>sqtaƒfipunHiÏdamk>kpitnHfLmPhkanHu 
tusSnMwisA®rtQtaƒhiÏ  p\nrgftu®rihunNifhiÏßƒ  π\∫u,hiÏÏkƒkhutusNmki 
nldi®jklikijy t«nN,tigsarƒby,sakwnKitlijy,spaƒkA®riÏfutu 
sSn>kpitnSblnNipunBUqlSkiÏdamkQtaƒhiÏfufrnMli.lmPhiÏ 
blkumPanNiljaƒekmewonQtaƒhiÏÏfufrn>hmuƒkpitnPiymBkHiÏkƒm 
mPi®qtaƒßmwis>ftu®rihunNifhiÏÏtuwenKomsSris>eynHiÏmƒekmaƒs 
cinNhiÏÏkƒewonTanHiÏbrƒksSmPunLrut>lumjaƒqtaƒhiÏgeroebogGn>, 
ssmPunNiÏftu®rihunNif,kpitnLjaƒmƒktQtaƒhiÏfufrn>, 

       1381.    ;kcrieyosBlcinN,pLjaƒfipunKñQaegWonTanHiÏbzgsS®thiÏ¬mbƒ,ewo 
nTanHiÏ  f\ikusmipckBris>nunTanCinNbbn≈UskiÏngrik®†ßurkxhiÏkƒq 
taƒ,tiñQihipu n≈Umaƒguƒg®wekoñQklitumaƒguƒmƒku  p\j,smimsƒ g\hnHiÏ 
¬mbƒ.kpitenH®oegoe/nDopSzƒmizƒeynBlcinNkxpckBrisHiÏ 
¬mbƒ,ehƒglHfuñQƒfiblkumPanNi,beqhƒgabgBrisHiÏ¬mbƒ,szƒ 
smPunSmirumenTosBlkumPanNibiql>sqtaƒfipunHiÏ¬mbƒblcinN 
smPunRUmenTos>ljaƒfae  d\lPurun>blkumPanNinunTanM¬sHfae  d\l> 
remsmie  d\lHiÏfae  d\l>blkumPanNikxhiÏÏkƒpaj,nfiÏskn≈UnNipue 
enBotanH  j\i,hiÏkƒpajkhidkPurun>mesRƒogtikSNwijysseqe 
erkKipunSmifmukPurun>kliynWehosŒwuƒ,maƒscinNebotanHegopH 
vavJtnNi,nfiÏmimisSipunLƒk,nunTanBlcinNsmilumjaƒhslƒtuvJƒzbtGa 
sƒ,blkumPanNismilumabatHiÏÏebetƒ,mƒgicinNstuƒgil~nTanKpajhn> 
blkumPanNikcchkan>hiÏkƒpajpituliku®kƒttutig,edenNkumPa 
nNiîsLmKxhiÏkƒpaj,maƒscinNhiÏkƒlumjaƒkhuƒsi®fenTos∂mugihiÏbrw, 
ewonTanHiÏ  f\ikublkumPanNihvJr  f\y,kumañQnLjaƒwƒsulMliqtaƒhiÏ 
fufrn>sqtaƒfipunHiÏÏfufrnKpitnÔUmañQenH®oegoe/nDopHfLmPh 
kanHutusSnFtu®rihunNifhiÏÏßƒ  π \∫ ueynParƒfipunHuƒgul>hiÏkƒkhutu 
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sHnNmpusPyudklijurusartTipun>spaƒkA®riÏhutusSnKpitnÔUmañQnMi 
zƒkb®eynMaƒscinNhiÏkƒmanTsKewoenWonTanHiÏ¬mbƒhfumPulMli,hp 
ckBriesWonTanHiÏsltig,pfjaƒfipunBrisHiÏtunTƒ.kumañQnSfatNapSufu 
ñQƒfibl,ljaƒbiql>szƒdumugihiÏtunTƒkztagSmPunKbi b\,smisvJ 
tsinNvJtnNnHa¬etLepn>blkumPanNikƒsmPunCkaetLepenBotaenK 
fiÏmimisHwitSmilƒk,nfiÏkƒwiÏkiÏkxhiÏkƒttu,kpitnÔUmañQnNapSu 
pernTfifA®  m\iyam>szƒksumad>maƒscinNfisisSkaqp>nunTanWƒsulH 
vavJtnNimli,kumPanNiljaƒsumad¥v b\ƒelepn>kumañQenHƒglVñQ 
kWehosSipunTiyƒblikdmalHvJjgGi,elepnSfatLabatS®tsnTA®e 
ebotaenKfiÏdipunCcb>kumañQnDedosHelonFUn∂®ri,  m\iyamKhifA®,blkƒ 
ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏsltmPi,hvnkes®ornParƒ,smilumjaƒhslƒtuvJƒ, 
kumPanNikxhiÏÏkƒttunfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏÏkƒpaj,kumañQnHun∂®ripunWƒ 
sulQtaƒhiÏÏfufrnMli. 

       1382.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒjumanNaƒhiÏ  p\nrgi,swagHpizmBgGnKliynP 
rsapu,ksruqtaƒfipunNldi®j,hkñXitiyƒtig,hnNmjy t«nN,sarƒb 
y,s®ttlijy,smikhutusHiÏÏkumañQnSamwisHftu®rkanSA®rtHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,hufalLiÏsA®rtHftu®rihunNifnlikhƒgabgMaƒscinNewonTanHiÏb 
rƒks>rempA®rƒ,eh®oegoe/nDopFmuk>maƒscinNkewonSmilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏ 
geroebogGn>,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHnDfuqtaƒnldi®j,nlikheñQerkLmP 
hipu nÔUmañQn>,nldi®jmtu®hiÏwiwitTn ∂mugihiÏwaksSn>dlnlikku 
mañQnKpaqƒhiÏtiyƒcinNebotanPsmuƒerokinNipunTts>hiÏgikhtu®rka 
n>,nldi®jederƒfenTosMn≈Uk>dipunSusulLihutusSnNipu nÔUmañQnMlih 
nNmpusPyudhmBakTsA®rtFtu®rihunNifnlikkumañQnPA®rƒewonTanHiÏ¬m 
bƒ,maƒscinNkewon>ebetƒfipunSmPunKhavCikKnHiÏkumPanNi,kumañQ 
nWilujaƒ.ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHpriÏwƒsulLnQtaƒkumañQnK  w\tHiÏsart>hufalLipun> 
ßƒ  π \∫ usfatTrimksihipunKhtu®rnHunNifhiÏslmPhipu nÔUmañQn> 
sA®rtLjaƒkpriÏÏfkanQtaƒnldi®js®tpusPyudsmikqwhnMn≈Uk>sb 
bWwƒsulLipunSƒ  π\∫udedosStuƒgil>nldi®jskvCnNipunS®tpusPyu 
dljaƒsmimƒktSkiÏf®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u.klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uhfLmPh 
kanHutusSnFebhiqƒqƒwcnqtaƒhiÏzdiwilis>khutusMƒgihitiyƒt 
pkƒhnNmhamBhnSaekoñQ,hnDikkHkan˜ñŒtHidinHaƒegnNipunJUma 
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nNaƒrtu,s®tmunŒtPitadmaƒghƒktTipunSƒ  π\∫uqtaƒhiÏk®tsurdinTanNipu 
nHiÏkƒsehebvJiÏpunNp.kiqƒqƒwcnljaƒmƒkt>,ßƒ  π\∫uklsmnTanH 
fLmPhkan∏efrnMdiyunKliπefrnM®†lys®tπefrnMƒkungr, 
smihnDikkHkanHƒgackHiÏpmgatTn>ljaƒparƒrem,nfiÏhiÏpmgatT 
enBotanSgadBaq.kiqƒqƒwcnkƒkhutusQtaƒhiÏzdiwilisWhuebotanLmi 
qtaƒ,hftu®rkanLmPhipunKhutus>ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒdedosHtu®ripunHa 
mBhnHiÏzdiwilis>ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏmƒekkhtu®rnHeselhk  π\e∫onQ 
taƒhiÏkƒpu t\,sbbhƒegnNipunFUpemnNißƒ  π\∫umaƒghttnNamMnSmPunK 
suñŒlLnWiji,milkhtu®rnHeselk  π\e∫onQtaƒpu t\,punNikebotae 
enWonTanW¬®sƒkA®ripun>,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒhñQh®htu®ripunTiyƒtphiÏzdiwilisW 
hununTanHñQwhkanPernTqtaƒbl,eynHiÏmƒekπefrnHdiπ†i 
henNomKjumanNaƒfkanN†,hjujuluk  ∏\∫ujkßußuhuñNnBhuw®n,ßƒ  π\∫um 
gwnS®thsisilinmπñNamBh  nB|wijy.ssmPunNipunKehe  s≈|nNnQtaƒ 
skxhiÏblmisuwu®eyn∏efrnHdiπ†ihenNomHiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†ewo 
nTanHiÏ  p\nrg.kcrieyosLmPhipun∏efrnMdiyunKƒkhutusHƒgac 
kHiÏpmgatTn>lmiebotanSgadBaq,ljaƒftu®rihunNifs®tvuwunBn≈UhiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,nunTanTiyƒ  p\nrgkbenTokHkan>titiñQihipunHnNmmƒkuj 
y,klitmBkBy,tuwinKisutdipkliynSnTnnNipun>nmsurdadhk 
lisurdizj,ljaƒbiql>lmPhiÏbrisSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
pmgatTnLjaƒhfapƒ,m®gihiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏpevCodDipunPapatTi,blnNipun∏ef 
rnMdiyunSdyhiÏgitumutFapƒ,tiyƒpmgatTnSmisfatSus,smPunS 
mi  f\ehoe sYnHfLwnNnededw  w\tTipun>m®gikerobBnMaƒs,klsm 
nTanRednSumnNiÏ  f\tSmPunHzmBgGnKliynHiÏkƒryirednMfuvJyh 
suksA®rtPnuƒkulQtaƒπefrnMdiyu n≈UwinQtaƒpuƒgwhiÏ  p\nrg,ssmPunNiÏ 
sA®rtDedosLjaƒklmPhkan>ktu®hiÏπefrnMdiyunSA®rtKwehos> 
mupktKliynPrpuƒgwhiÏ  p\nrg,πefrnMdiyunSsmPunNiÏtmPisA® 
rtPnuƒkulWhuehcmnNhipun>hnNfiÏrednSumnNiÏ  f\etDerƒehbs 
kiÏngripmgatTn>,ebotanHnTwisLmihiÏkƒg®wrednNyußumnNiÏ  f\tKhu 
tuesSownSƒ  π\∫u,ftu®rkanPajgasƒfipunHiÏkƒrk.qwhipunSƒ  π\ 
∫u,ebotanPzƒeyenBotanRednSumnNiÏ  f\etSownPiymBk>rednNyu 
sumnNiÏ  f\tLjaƒktuñŒƒmn≈Uk>sqtaƒfipunHiÏpmgatTnRednNyusmPunFtu® 
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171:;hiÏÏkƒsinuhun∏u∫uwñ II eselk  π\e∫on>hjujuluk∏ñNamB 
h  nB|wijy,hiÏÏkƒpu t\πefrnHdiπ†ikpriÏfnKksi  π\∫ujk 
hiÏÏgißußuhuñNnBhuw®n,ljaƒsmibiqlHf◊UrugQtaƒ®†ßur.

//.



sHnNmpusPyudklijurusartTipun>spaƒkA®riÏhutusSnKpitnÔUmañQnMi 
zƒkb®eynMaƒscinNhiÏkƒmanTsKewoenWonTanHiÏ¬mbƒhfumPulMli,hp 
ckBriesWonTanHiÏsltig,pfjaƒfipunBrisHiÏtunTƒ.kumañQnSfatNapSufu 
ñQƒfibl,ljaƒbiql>szƒdumugihiÏtunTƒkztagSmPunKbi b\,smisvJ 
tsinNvJtnNnHa¬etLepn>blkumPanNikƒsmPunCkaetLepenBotaenK 
fiÏmimisHwitSmilƒk,nfiÏkƒwiÏkiÏkxhiÏkƒttu,kpitnÔUmañQnNapSu 
pernTfifA®  m\iyam>szƒksumad>maƒscinNfisisSkaqp>nunTanWƒsulH 
vavJtnNimli,kumPanNiljaƒsumad¥v b\ƒelepn>kumañQenHƒglVñQ 
kWehosSipunTiyƒblikdmalHvJjgGi,elepnSfatLabatS®tsnTA®e 
ebotaenKfiÏdipunCcb>kumañQnDedosHelonFUn∂®ri,  m\iyamKhifA®,blkƒ 
ewonTanHiÏwiÏkiÏsltmPi,hvnkes®ornParƒ,smilumjaƒhslƒtuvJƒ, 
kumPanNikxhiÏÏkƒttunfiÏebotaenWonTanHiÏÏkƒpaj,kumañQnHun∂®ripunWƒ 
sulQtaƒhiÏÏfufrnMli. 

       1382.    ;kcrieyosSƒ  π\∫uhiÏkƒjumanNaƒhiÏ  p\nrgi,swagHpizmBgGnKliynP 
rsapu,ksruqtaƒfipunNldi®j,hkñXitiyƒtig,hnNmjy t«nN,sarƒb 
y,s®ttlijy,smikhutusHiÏÏkumañQnSamwisHftu®rkanSA®rtHiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,hufalLiÏsA®rtHftu®rihunNifnlikhƒgabgMaƒscinNewonTanHiÏb 
rƒks>rempA®rƒ,eh®oegoe/nDopFmuk>maƒscinNkewonSmilumjaƒqtaƒhiÏ 
geroebogGn>,ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHnDfuqtaƒnldi®j,nlikheñQerkLmP 
hipu nÔUmañQn>,nldi®jmtu®hiÏwiwitTn ∂mugihiÏwaksSn>dlnlikku 
mañQnKpaqƒhiÏtiyƒcinNebotanPsmuƒerokinNipunTts>hiÏgikhtu®rka 
n>,nldi®jederƒfenTosMn≈Uk>dipunSusulLihutusSnNipu nÔUmañQnMlih 
nNmpusPyudhmBakTsA®rtFtu®rihunNifnlikkumañQnPA®rƒewonTanHiÏ¬m 
bƒ,maƒscinNkewon>ebetƒfipunSmPunKhavCikKnHiÏkumPanNi,kumañQ 
nWilujaƒ.ßƒ  π\∫ununTanHpriÏwƒsulLnQtaƒkumañQnK  w\tHiÏsart>hufalLipun> 
ßƒ  π \∫ usfatTrimksihipunKhtu®rnHunNifhiÏslmPhipu nÔUmañQn> 
sA®rtLjaƒkpriÏÏfkanQtaƒnldi®js®tpusPyudsmikqwhnMn≈Uk>sb 
bWwƒsulLipunSƒ  π\∫udedosStuƒgil>nldi®jskvCnNipunS®tpusPyu 
dljaƒsmimƒktSkiÏf®œnNipunSƒ  π\∫u.klsmnTanSƒ  π\∫uhfLmPh 
kanHutusSnFebhiqƒqƒwcnqtaƒhiÏzdiwilis>khutusMƒgihitiyƒt 
pkƒhnNmhamBhnSaekoñQ,hnDikkHkan˜ñŒtHidinHaƒegnNipunJUma 
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nNaƒrtu,s®tmunŒtPitadmaƒghƒktTipunSƒ  π\∫uqtaƒhiÏk®tsurdinTanNipu 
nHiÏkƒsehebvJiÏpunNp.kiqƒqƒwcnljaƒmƒkt>,ßƒ  π\∫uklsmnTanH 
fLmPhkan∏efrnMdiyunKliπefrnM®†lys®tπefrnMƒkungr, 
smihnDikkHkanHƒgackHiÏpmgatTn>ljaƒparƒrem,nfiÏhiÏpmgatT 
enBotanSgadBaq.kiqƒqƒwcnkƒkhutusQtaƒhiÏzdiwilisWhuebotanLmi 
qtaƒ,hftu®rkanLmPhipunKhutus>ewoenDnNiÏhiÏkƒdedosHtu®ripunHa 
mBhnHiÏzdiwilis>ßƒ  π\∫uhiÏmƒekkhtu®rnHeselhk  π\e∫onQ 
taƒhiÏkƒpu t\,sbbhƒegnNipunFUpemnNißƒ  π\∫umaƒghttnNamMnSmPunK 
suñŒlLnWiji,milkhtu®rnHeselk  π\e∫onQtaƒpu t\,punNikebotae 
enWonTanW¬®sƒkA®ripun>,ßƒ  π\∫uljaƒhñQh®htu®ripunTiyƒtphiÏzdiwilisW 
hununTanHñQwhkanPernTqtaƒbl,eynHiÏmƒekπefrnHdiπ†i 
henNomKjumanNaƒfkanN†,hjujuluk  ∏\∫ujkßußuhuñNnBhuw®n,ßƒ  π\∫um 
gwnS®thsisilinmπñNamBh  nB|wijy.ssmPunNipunKehe  s≈|nNnQtaƒ 
skxhiÏblmisuwu®eyn∏efrnHdiπ†ihenNomHiÏkƒjumanNaƒñ†ewo 
nTanHiÏ  p\nrg.kcrieyosLmPhipun∏efrnMdiyunKƒkhutusHƒgac 
kHiÏpmgatTn>lmiebotanSgadBaq,ljaƒftu®rihunNifs®tvuwunBn≈UhiÏ 
ßƒ  π\∫u,nunTanTiyƒ  p\nrgkbenTokHkan>titiñQihipunHnNmmƒkuj 
y,klitmBkBy,tuwinKisutdipkliynSnTnnNipun>nmsurdadhk 
lisurdizj,ljaƒbiql>lmPhiÏbrisSklƒkuƒhgaƒ,sqtaƒfipunHiÏ 
pmgatTnLjaƒhfapƒ,m®gihiÏkƒqtaƒhiÏpevCodDipunPapatTi,blnNipun∏ef 
rnMdiyunSdyhiÏgitumutFapƒ,tiyƒpmgatTnSmisfatSus,smPunS 
mi  f\ehoe sYnHfLwnNnededw  w\tTipun>m®gikerobBnMaƒs,klsm 
nTanRednSumnNiÏ  f\tSmPunHzmBgGnKliynHiÏkƒryirednMfuvJyh 
suksA®rtPnuƒkulQtaƒπefrnMdiyu n≈UwinQtaƒpuƒgwhiÏ  p\nrg,ssmPunNiÏ 
sA®rtDedosLjaƒklmPhkan>ktu®hiÏπefrnMdiyunSA®rtKwehos> 
mupktKliynPrpuƒgwhiÏ  p\nrg,πefrnMdiyunSsmPunNiÏtmPisA® 
rtPnuƒkulWhuehcmnNhipun>hnNfiÏrednSumnNiÏ  f\etDerƒehbs 
kiÏngripmgatTn>,ebotanHnTwisLmihiÏkƒg®wrednNyußumnNiÏ  f\tKhu 
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punHnunTanBiql>rednSumnNiÏ  f\tKlihiÏkƒryirednMfunRnhiÏkƒni 
ñQihi,tuwinTiyƒpmgatTnHnuƒgilLmP,sqtaƒfipunHiÏpkiriÏfnSmih 
pckBris>tiyƒcinNhiÏkƒbrisHiÏkduwƒszƒmizƒeynMaƒshipunQtaƒ,pf 
jaƒfiÏmaƒssmPuenWonTanHiÏpkiriÏÏfn>ehƒglMirenTosMjaƒskiÏhiÏkduwƒ,s 
qtaƒfipunHiÏpkiriÏfenHvJiÏtamPuparƒrem,tiyƒcinNhƒslPpnP 
vavJtnNipun>tiyƒewtnSkiÏheflLiÏppenBotanSgaedFobitTkanDd 
malLipun>rednSumnNiÏ  f\tKlirednMfunnRnfmuk>tiyƒcinNfae  d\l> 
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abdi servant
abdi dalem servant at court
adipati 1 = bupati; 2 title, e.g. Pangéran

Adipati Anom: Crown Prince
ajar ascetic
alip the first year in the Javanese eight-

year cycle (windu)
alun-alun the great grassy square in front of

the court or the residence of a bu-
pati

arak alcoholic beverage, brandy
bau measure of area: ca 1.75 acres
bé the sixth year in the Javanese

eight-year cycle (windu)
bedhaya female court dancers; the dance

performed by them
bekel an official in the countryside
béndha a certain dark brown hard-shelled

fruit
bésan parent(in)-in-law of one’s child
besar the twelfth month of the Islamic

calender
biyang mother; woman of low status
bupati a high official administrating a

certain activity within the court of
certain region outside the court,
regent, see also wedana

cemara a certain evergreen tree, casuarina
cepaka frangipani
cik encik
dal the fifth year in the Javanese

eight-years cycle (windu)
demang 1 village head; 2 title of a court of-

ficial; also used as title for the local
representative of an apanage hold -
er who himself resides at court

déwa Balinese title
dhacin unit of weight: ca 61.76 kg
dhuku a fruit tree, 15-20 m high
dikir (dhikir) (to recite) a certain Islamic chant

repeatedly
dodot ceremonial batik garment with a

train
embah term of address for old man or

woman

embok (mbok, bok) term of address for mother
encik term of address for foreign Arab

or Chinese merchants 
gadhung certain kind of tuber
gamelan an ensemble of Javanese instru-

ments, mainly percussion
gedhong building; group of court officials

mainly responsible for financial
and administrative affairs, di-
vided into a left and right half,
each under a wedana gedhong who
formed with the two wedana kapa-
rak the four bupati macapat, the
highest officials at court. 

Grebeg (Garebeg) Javanese festival; Grebeg Mulud
celebrates the birth of the Prophet
Muhammad (12 Mulud) and was
the main event of the Javanese
political year when all officials, in-
cluding the bupati of the manca -
nagara and pasisir had to present
themselves at the court to pay
homage to the king. Grebeg Puasa
(1 Sawal) celebrates the end of the
fasting month, and Grebeg Besar
(10 Besar) celebrates Abraham’s
willingness to sacrifice his son and
the pilgrimage to Mecca

haji a person who has made the pil-
grimage to Mecca

jaka young unmarried man
jaksa public prosecutor
jati teak (wood, tree)
jawi outside, i.e. outside the kraton,

specifically the outer officials (bu-
pati jawi) of the nagari ageng

jé the fourth year in the Javanese
eight-year cycle (windu)

jimakir the eighth year in the Javanese
eight-year cycle (windu)

jimawal the third year in the Javanese
eight-year cycle (windu)

jumadilawal the fifth month of the Islamic cal-
ender
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kabayan a village official in charge of secu-
rity 

kadipatèn the residence of the Crown Prince 
kain 1 garment worn by ladies; 2 fabric, 

cloth 
kalantaka small, indigenous cannon 
kaparak (keparak)group of court officials mainly re-

sponsible for military affairs, di-
vided into a left and right half, 
each under a wedana kaparak who 
formed with the two wedana ged-
hong the four bupati macapat, the 
highest officials at court. 

kapatihan residence of the patih 
karya = bau, or later 4 bau 
katanggung group of court officials 
kaum religious official in charge of the 

mosque 
kemiri candlenut 
kesambi a tree yielding wood for charcoal 
ketib assistant to a pangulu 
kidang roe deer 
kilèn west 
kiwa left 
kliwon assistant or deputy of a high offi-

cial 
kodhok ngorèk a three-toned gamelan played on 

solemn occasions 
koyan unit of weight: ca 30 picul of 62 kg 
kraton court, palace complex 
kris Javanese dagger or small sword 

with a straight or undulating blade; 
often considered to have supernat-
ural powers 

kustup kind of cloth? 
kyai (ki) title applied to eminent males, re-

ligious teachers, or revered heir-
looms 

lebet inside, i.e. inside the kraton, spe-
cifically the inner officials (bupati 
lebet) of the kraton 

legi a day of the Javanese five-day 
market week 

lurah chief or head, especially village 
chief, but also used for the chief of 
a group of officials, e.g. Ki Lurah 
as a term of address for the patih 

 

lurik Javanese cotton fabric with a 
striped pattern 

macapat also mancapat; the four neighbour-
ing villages (around one’s village); 
bupati macapat the four highest of-
ficials (gedhong and kaparak) 

magang apprentice official 
maja a certain tree or its fruits; the wood 

used for kris hilts 
mancanagara the outer interior regions around 

the nagari ageng 
mandhasiya  the 14th wuku 
mantri an official 
mas title or term of address for older 

brother or minor nobility 
mijil a verse metre, longing and anx-

ious of character 
modin religious official; one who calls to 

prayers 
muharam also mukharam, the first month of 

the Islamic calender 
mulud the third month of the Islamic cal-

ender 
nagari ageng the greater centre of the realm ad-

ministered by the eight wedana 
jawi 

ngabèhi title for higher officials 
nyai respectful term of address to older 

woman 
pagelaran an open hall where the king holds 

audience 
pager bumi a brick wall 
paing a day of the Javanese five-day 

market week 
pamijèn group of court servants 
panakawan follower, servant 
panatus lower ranking official 
pandhita a great teacher, title of Sunan Giri 
panèket low ranking official 
panembahan very high title for princes, kings, 

or religious figures 
panèwu middle ranking official 
pangéran title for princes, religious figures, 

or high ranking bupati 
pangulu chief religious official 
panji aristocratic title 
paséban audience hall 
pasisir coastal regions 
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patih chief minister 
pendhapa large square pavillion with a 

raised floor, open sides, and an 
elaborate roof in front of a tradi-
tional Javanese house of a person 
of rank or institution. 

pon a day of the Javanese five-day 
market week 

prabayeksa a large hall in the palace 
prabu king, monarch 
priyayi member of the Javanese official 

class, respected person 
pun familiar title: krama for si. 
pusaka heirloom, revered object (e.g. kris, 

spear) passed down from one’s 
ancestors, often considered to 
have supernatural powers 

rabingulakir the fourth month of the Islamic 
calender 

radèn aristocratic title; when followed 
by mas it indicates a higher degree 
of nobility; when used by females 
it is followed by ajeng or ayu 

raja king 
rangga low ranking court official or ad-

ministrative title 
rebo Wednesday 
rejep (rejeb) the 7th month of the Islamic cal-

ender 
ruwah the eighth month of the Islamic 

calender 
santana family, kinsman 
santri student of Islam in a school, strict 

follower of Islamic rules 
sapar the second month of the Islamic 

calender 
sawo a small tree and its fruit 
sayid title given to descendants of the 

Prohet 
sembah a gesture of high esteem made to 

a superior by holding the hands 
before the face, palms together, 
thumbs approaching the nose, 
and bowing the head slightly 

si deprecatory person marker, or fa-
miliar title: ngoko for pun. 

sitinggil raised terrace with audience hall 
on the northern side of the palace 

where the king appears in state 
sléndhang a cloth worn over one shoulder or 

diagonally across the body (used 
for carrying) 

soka a flowering tree 
sorahsari kind of cloth? 
sulasih selasih, a kind of flower 
sumarsana a kind of flower 
sunan title applied to the apostles of 

Islam in Java (the nine wali), and 
to the king; also susuhunan 

sura the first month of the Islamic cal-
ender 

syarif title of a male descendant of the 
Prophet Muhammad 

tengen right 
tumenggung title applied to a bupati 
tuwan title of respect for Europeans, 

Arabs, haji 
ulama Islamic scholar 
wagé a day of the Javanese five-day 

market week 
wali one of the nine apostles of Islam in 

Java; collectively Wali Sanga 
wang monetary unit, 10 doits 
wariagung one of the 30 wuku 
waringin banyan tree 
wawu the seventh year in the Javanese 

eight-year cycle (windu) 
wayang shadow-play or the puppet used 

in the shadow-play 
wayang bèbèr wayang performance using a pic-

ture scroll 
wayang gedhog shadow-play depicting the adven-

tures of the hero Prince Panji 
wedana (wadana)high adminstrative official; wa-

dana seems to be the preferred 
term for the  bupati of the kraton 
and the nagari ageng 

wergu a kind of rattan 
wétan east 
windu a period of eight (Javanese) years 
wora-wari hibiscus 
wuku one of 30 seven-day periods, each 

with its own name, which make 
up a 210-day cycle 
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si deprecatory person marker, or fa-
miliar title: ngoko for pun. 

sitinggil raised terrace with audience hall 
on the northern side of the palace 

where the king appears in state 
sléndhang a cloth worn over one shoulder or 

diagonally across the body (used 
for carrying) 

soka a flowering tree 
sorahsari kind of cloth? 
sulasih selasih, a kind of flower 
sumarsana a kind of flower 
sunan title applied to the apostles of 

Islam in Java (the nine wali), and 
to the king; also susuhunan 

sura the first month of the Islamic cal-
ender 

syarif title of a male descendant of the 
Prophet Muhammad 

tengen right 
tumenggung title applied to a bupati 
tuwan title of respect for Europeans, 

Arabs, haji 
ulama Islamic scholar 
wagé a day of the Javanese five-day 

market week 
wali one of the nine apostles of Islam in 

Java; collectively Wali Sanga 
wang monetary unit, 10 doits 
wariagung one of the 30 wuku 
waringin banyan tree 
wawu the seventh year in the Javanese 

eight-year cycle (windu) 
wayang shadow-play or the puppet used 

in the shadow-play 
wayang bèbèr wayang performance using a pic-

ture scroll 
wayang gedhog shadow-play depicting the adven-

tures of the hero Prince Panji 
wedana (wadana)high adminstrative official; wa-

dana seems to be the preferred 
term for the  bupati of the kraton 
and the nagari ageng 

wergu a kind of rattan 
wétan east 
windu a period of eight (Javanese) years 
wora-wari hibiscus 
wuku one of 30 seven-day periods, each 

with its own name, which make 
up a 210-day cycle 
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A

Abimanyu son of Arjuna, father of Parikesit, killed 
in action [19] 

Abiyasa son of Palasara, father of Pandhudéwa-
nata [19] 

Adam Prophet [1] 
Adibaya Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 

[95]. 
Adilangu 1. village, residence of Sunan Kalijaga 

[127, 287, 288], the holy graves there indispen-
sable for Java [893]. 

Adilangu 2. Panembahan, = Pangéran Natapraja. 
Adilangu 3. Panembahan, = Panembahan Wijil. 
Adiningkung Prabu, son of Prabu Anom, king of 

Majapahit [43]. 
Adisara young woman sent by Senapati to Panem-

bahan Madiyun [280, 281, 283, 285, 286]. 
Adiwarna village [1347]. 
Ageng 1. Ratu, = Ratu Kulon 
Ageng 2. Ratu, wife of Mangkurat IV, has a dream 

about the future greatness of Pangéran Mang-
kubumi [1179] 

Agrayuda 1. son of Tumenggung Pasingsingan, 
rebels, killed [403, 405, 406]. 

Agrayuda 2. = Tumenggung Reksanagara 
Agung 1. Sultan, Mas Rangsang, Prabu Pandhita 

Nyakrakusuma, eldest son of Panembahan Kra-
pyak, succeeds him [329-331], magically pow-
erful [332], campaign against eastern Java 
[334-342], conquers Wirasaba [343-347], defeats 
Pangéran Surabaya [348-353], conquers Pasuru-
han [354], Pajang [355-357], Tuban [359], Ma-
dura [360-362], and Surabaya [363], kills the 
bupati of Pathi [367], marries Pangéran Pekik to 
his younger sister Ratu Pandhansari [375], 
conquers Giri [375-377], failed expedition to Ja-
karta [378-390], peace with the Dutch [391], 
conquers Blambangan, Sumedhang, and Ukur 
[392-396], his children, dies, buried in Magiri 

[399], showed respect to the unborn Mangkurat 
II [484], kraton in Karta [398, 1043]. 

Agung 2. Déwa, Balinese commander [393]. 
Agung 3. Déwa, Balinese commander [1018]. 
Ajibarang village in Banyumas [472, 473, 592, 593]. 
Akik Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Purbaya 

3, goes with him to Ceylon [1204]. 
Alang-alang Bètèng, fortress near Batavia [580, 

582, 585, 1144]. 
Alap-alap Tumenggung, conquers Kadhiri to-

gether with Pangéran Wiramanggala [301], sent 
on to Rawa and Jagaraga [303], conquers Luma-
jang and Renong [337], sent to help the bupati 
of Pathi [350], to Pathi to collect the spoils [368, 
370, 371]. 

Alduwèlbèh Admiral; commander of the Dutch 
troops for Mangkurat II [491-495], gets rid of the 
the English and the French [497, 498], accom-
panies Mangkurat II [502], demands the death 
of Adipati Martalaya [507, 508], to Madura [510, 
514, 515], to Kadhiri [519, 520, 523, 524, 534], ru-
mored to be the father of Mangkurat II [539, 
540], joins the attack on Pakubuwana I [544, 545, 
548, 549, 551, 557, 566, 568], to Batavia, receives 
Cirebon and Pasundhan in reward [572]. 

Ali Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Arya Mangkuna-
gara and Radèn Ayu Ragasmara [1165]. 

Alit 1. Radèn, = Brawijaya 
Alit 2. Pangéran, = Pangéran Danupaya 1. 
Alit 3. Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Mangkuningrat. 
Alit 4. Ratu, daughter of Pakubuwana II [1189, 

1348]. 
Alpiser Natanahil Dutch commander in Semarang 

[1244]. 
Ambiya Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Arya Mang-

kunagara [1165], also Sambiya. 
Ambonese [447, 491, 938, 1215, 1284, 1304, 1369]. 
Ambuh village [1337-1339, 1342, 1345]. 
Aminah Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV 

[1155], married to the bupati of Kaliwungu 
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[1159], divorced [1170], remarried Arya Pring-
galaya [1174].

Amongpraja servant of Pangéran Tepasana [1264].
Ampèl 1. holy grave [538].
Ampèl 2. village on the road to Semarang [779.

1341, 1342].
Ampèldenta 1. Sunan, Radèn Rahmat, son of Bra-

himasmara, marries daughter of Ki Gedhé Ma-
nila [54], visited by Sèh Walilanang [55], father
of Prabu Nyakrakusuma, teacher of Prabu Sèt-
mata, Sénapati Jimbun, and Raden Husèn [56,
61], advises the interregnum of Sunan Parapèn
[89].

Ampèldenta 2.place where Sunan Ampèldenta es-
tablishes himself [53].

Andaka River [340].
Andakara Kyai, = Tumenggung Wiradigda
Andayaningrat Adipati, Kyai Ageng Pengging,

marries daughter of Brawijaya, father of Ki Ke-
bokanigara and Ki Ageng Pengging, ancestor of
Sultan Pajang [96, 99].

Andayaningsih Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-
wana II [1348].

Andayasmara Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-
wana II [1348].

Andayawati Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-
wana II [1348].

Angga Kyai, headman of the Suranata corps [699].
Anggadimeja Radèn, = Pangéran Blitar 2.
Anggadirja messenger from Surabaya [1364], ac-

companies Captain Orgondrop to Surabaya
[1367], leads reinforcements to Pranaraga
[1377].

Anggadiwirya = Wiryadiningrat.
Anggajaya 1. Kyai, commander of Mataram, sent

with Radèn Panji Karsula [493]
Anggajaya 2. from Surabaya, in the service of

Mangkurat II [489, 510], receives Admiral Aldu-
wèlbèh [514], defeats the Madurese [515], be-
comes bupati of Pasuruhan [526, 527], joins the
stabbing of Trunajaya [536].

Anggakatawengan = Tumenggung Katawengan 2.
Anggakusuma son of Kyai Wirakabluk, servant of

Mangkurat III, married to Radèn Ajeng Bano -
wati who divorces him [1189].

Anggatruna servant of Pangéran Tepasana [1264].
Anggawangsa = Tumenggung, Adipati Jangrana
Anggawirya servant of Pangéran Tepasana [1264].

Anggayuda Radèn, = Pangéran Natakusuma
Anglingdriya son of Pancadriya, father of Sawéla-

cala [19].
Anom 1. Prabu, son of Radèn Susuruh, king of Ma-

japahit [40], has Patih Wahan murdered [41],
killed by Dipati Udara [42].

Anom 2. Prabu, = Kraèng Galésong [502].
Anom 3. Pangéran, Adipati, title of crown prince,

= Pangéran Krapyak, Mangkurat II, Mangkurat
III, Mangkurat IV, Pakubuwana II, Pakubu-
wana III.

Antagopa messenger of Mangkurat III to Captain
Kenol [800, 806].

Antakusuma 1. = Kyai Gundhil (Gondhil)
Antakusuma 2. cloth of Déwi Nawangwulan [74].
Antang Mount, last refuge of Trunajaya [525, 526,

528, 529], [877].
Antawirya Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Prangwadana.
Arbo Baudin Captain of the Company militia in

Batavia [1214].
Ardikarun guardian of Jayaparusa and Jayalalana

[658, 659].
Aretman Seargeant in the party of Captain Orgon-

drop [1318].
Arjuna son of Pandhudéwanata, father of Abima-

nyu [19].
Aru-aru village [104].
Arya 1. Pangéran, bupati of Wirasaba, killed by

Sultan Agung [344, 347].
Arya 2. Radèn, = Tumenggung Suranata 2.
Asem (Ngasem), [844, 845, 851, 1341, 1343].
Asmarandana Ngabèhi, kliwon Kaparak Kiwa

[1165], escorts Pangéran Purbaya to Sekararum
[1201], killed in action on the Sitinggil [1273], =
Ki Samarandana?

Asthabrata Serat, book taught by Mangkurat II to
his son [680].

Astina 1. realm of Pandhudéwanata [19].
Astina 2. assembly point for the expedition against

Jakarta [378, 379].
Awijaya Sultan, Mas Krèbèt, Sultan Pajang, Jaka

Tingkir, birth and naming [101], raised by the
widow of Tingkir, disciple of Ki Ageng Séla
[105-107], gains the favour of the Sultan of
Demak, head of the Tamtama [108, 110, 111,
113], exiled [114], wanders [115], stays with Kyai
Ageng Butuh and Kyai Buyut Banyubiru [115-
120], returns to Demak [121], fights crocodiles
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Abimanyu son of Arjuna, father of Parikesit, killed
in action [19]

Abiyasa son of Palasara, father of Pandhudéwa-
nata [19]
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Adibaya Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa

[95].
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[127, 287, 288], the holy graves there indispen-
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Ageng 2. Ratu, wife of Mangkurat IV, has a dream

about the future greatness of Pangéran Mang-
kubumi [1179]

Agrayuda 1. son of Tumenggung Pasingsingan,
rebels, killed [403, 405, 406].

Agrayuda 2. = Tumenggung Reksanagara
Agung 1. Sultan, Mas Rangsang, Prabu Pandhita
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gether with Pangéran Wiramanggala [301], sent
on to Rawa and Jagaraga [303], conquers Luma-
jang and Renong [337], sent to help the bupati
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troops for Mangkurat II [491-495], gets rid of the
the English and the French [497, 498], accom-
panies Mangkurat II [502], demands the death
of Adipati Martalaya [507, 508], to Madura [510,
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mored to be the father of Mangkurat II [539,
540], joins the attack on Pakubuwana I [544, 545,
548, 549, 551, 557, 566, 568], to Batavia, receives
Cirebon and Pasundhan in reward [572].
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[1159], divorced [1170], remarried Arya Pring-
galaya [1174]. 

Amongpraja servant of Pangéran Tepasana [1264]. 
Ampèl 1. holy grave [538]. 
Ampèl 2. village on the road to Semarang [779. 

1341, 1342]. 
Ampèldenta 1. Sunan, Radèn Rahmat, son of Bra-

himasmara, marries daughter of Ki Gedhé Ma-
nila [54], visited by Sèh Walilanang [55], father 
of Prabu Nyakrakusuma, teacher of Prabu Sèt-
mata, Sénapati Jimbun, and Raden Husèn [56, 
61], advises the interregnum of Sunan Parapèn 
[89]. 

Ampèldenta 2.place where Sunan Ampèldenta es-
tablishes himself [53]. 

Andaka River [340]. 
Andakara Kyai, = Tumenggung Wiradigda 
Andayaningrat Adipati, Kyai Ageng Pengging, 

marries daughter of Brawijaya, father of Ki Ke-
bokanigara and Ki Ageng Pengging, ancestor of 
Sultan Pajang [96, 99]. 

Andayaningsih Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-
wana II [1348]. 

Andayasmara Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-
wana II [1348]. 

Andayawati Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-
wana II [1348]. 

Angga Kyai, headman of the Suranata corps [699]. 
Anggadimeja Radèn, = Pangéran Blitar 2. 
Anggadirja messenger from Surabaya [1364], ac-

companies Captain Orgondrop to Surabaya 
[1367], leads reinforcements to Pranaraga 
[1377]. 

Anggadiwirya = Wiryadiningrat. 
Anggajaya 1. Kyai, commander of Mataram, sent 

with Radèn Panji Karsula [493] 
Anggajaya 2. from Surabaya, in the service of 

Mangkurat II [489, 510], receives Admiral Aldu-
wèlbèh [514], defeats the Madurese [515], be-
comes bupati of Pasuruhan [526, 527], joins the 
stabbing of Trunajaya [536]. 

Anggakatawengan = Tumenggung Katawengan 2. 
Anggakusuma son of Kyai Wirakabluk, servant of 

Mangkurat III, married to Radèn Ajeng Bano -
wati who divorces him [1189]. 

Anggatruna servant of Pangéran Tepasana [1264]. 
Anggawangsa = Tumenggung, Adipati Jangrana 
Anggawirya servant of Pangéran Tepasana [1264]. 

Anggayuda Radèn, = Pangéran Natakusuma 
Anglingdriya son of Pancadriya, father of Sawéla-

cala [19]. 
Anom 1. Prabu, son of Radèn Susuruh, king of Ma-

japahit [40], has Patih Wahan murdered [41], 
killed by Dipati Udara [42]. 

Anom 2. Prabu, = Kraèng Galésong [502]. 
Anom 3. Pangéran, Adipati, title of crown prince, 

= Pangéran Krapyak, Mangkurat II, Mangkurat 
III, Mangkurat IV, Pakubuwana II, Pakubu-
wana III. 

Antagopa messenger of Mangkurat III to Captain 
Kenol [800, 806]. 

Antakusuma 1. = Kyai Gundhil (Gondhil) 
Antakusuma 2. cloth of Déwi Nawangwulan [74]. 
Antang Mount, last refuge of Trunajaya [525, 526, 

528, 529], [877]. 
Antawirya Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Prangwadana. 
Arbo Baudin Captain of the Company militia in 

Batavia [1214]. 
Ardikarun guardian of Jayaparusa and Jayalalana 

[658, 659]. 
Aretman Seargeant in the party of Captain Orgon-

drop [1318]. 
Arjuna son of Pandhudéwanata, father of Abima-

nyu [19]. 
Aru-aru village [104]. 
Arya 1. Pangéran, bupati of Wirasaba, killed by 

Sultan Agung [344, 347]. 
Arya 2. Radèn, = Tumenggung Suranata 2. 
Asem (Ngasem), [844, 845, 851, 1341, 1343]. 
Asmarandana Ngabèhi, kliwon Kaparak Kiwa 

[1165], escorts Pangéran Purbaya to Sekararum 
[1201], killed in action on the Sitinggil [1273], = 
Ki Samarandana? 

Asthabrata Serat, book taught by Mangkurat II to 
his son [680]. 

Astina 1. realm of Pandhudéwanata [19]. 
Astina 2. assembly point for the expedition against 

Jakarta [378, 379]. 
Awijaya Sultan, Mas Krèbèt, Sultan Pajang, Jaka 

Tingkir, birth and naming [101], raised by the 
widow of Tingkir, disciple of Ki Ageng Séla 
[105-107], gains the favour of the Sultan of 
Demak, head of the Tamtama [108, 110, 111, 
113], exiled [114], wanders [115], stays with Kyai 
Ageng Butuh and Kyai Buyut Banyubiru [115-
120], returns to Demak [121], fights crocodiles 
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[122-124], regains favour by fighting buffalo 
[125, 126], succeeds as Sultan Demak [129, 130], 
disciple of Sunan Kalijaga and Sunan Kudus 
[135, 138], adopts Sénapati [137], invulnerable 
[143], visits Kudus [145-147], visits Ratu Kali-
nyamat [148, 149], announces a contest to kill 
Arya Panangsang [150, 153-155], chooses a 
woman from Kalinyamat and puts her in the 
care of Kyai Pamanahan [167], (later Sénapati 
marries her [179]), grants after mediation by 
Sunan Kalijaga Mataram to Pamanahan [169], 
proclaimed Sultan Pajang by Sunan Parapèn 
[180, 181], summons in vain Sénapati to Pajang 
190-192], has Radèn Pabélan killed [228, 229], 
attacks Mataram, but retreats [231-235], falls ill, 
dies [236-241], succeeded by Adipati Demak 
[243], later by Pangéran Banawa [261]. 

Ayamwuruk son of Adiningkung, king of Majapa-
hit [43]. 

Ayunan Radèn Ayu, daughter of Pakubuwana I 
[681]. 

 
B 

 
Bagawanta River [471]. 
Bagus 1. Radèn, = Sénapati 
Bagus 2. Déwa, Balinese chief, ally of Jayapuspita 

[930]. 
Bahrawa domain, (Lembahrawa) [824, 1180, 1235, 

1247, 1250-1252, 1270, 1309, 1331, 1381]. 
Bajra Carik, = Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
Baka Ratu, = Karungkala [19]. 
Baki village [1362, 1366]. 
Bala son of Watugunung [3]. 
Balabar Kyai, heirloom kris, given to Mangkurat II 

by his father [473], used to kill Trunajaya [534], 
demanded from Mangkurat III [886], carried by 
Pakubuwana II [1353]. 

Balatér = Blitar 4. 
Baléga domain in Madura [344]. 
Balèlèng 1. Panji, Balinese commander [393]. 
Balèlèng 2. Murah Panji, Balinese ally of Jayapus-

pita [978], joins him in Kaputran [989], helps de-
feat Commander Gobyo [991, 992], has the title 
panji taken away from Sasranagara [1007], joins 
the march to meet Panembahan Érucakra [1018, 
1019]. 

Balélumur Kyai, a coach [44]. 

Bali 1. Island, (Nusakambangan) [393, 411, 485, 
527, 923, 924, 945-947, 968, 978, 1003, 1007, 1018, 
1101, 1112, 1131]. 

Bali 2. Juragan, = Tumenggung Tohjaya 
Balinese [254, 393, 394, 402, 411, 574, 815, 930, 932-

934, 945, 976, 978, 989, 995, 997, 998, 1000, 1003, 
1021, 1062, 1076, 1085, 1135, 1246, 1258, 1318, 
1381]. 

Banawa Pangéran, Ratu Pajang; son of Awijaya 
[171], wants to attack Mataram [185], as envoy 
to Sénapati [213, 215-219], becomes bupati in Ji-
pang after his father’s death [237, 240, 242-244], 
joins Sénapati [247-254], becomes Ratu Pajang 
[259-262], dies soon, succeeded by Pangéran Tu-
menggung Gagakbahni [270]. 

Banawa River, [1347, 1363]. 
Bandar Ki, brother of the widow of Kaligunting, 

mantri of Radèn Susuruh [33, 39]. 
Bangah Arya, son of Sri Pamekas, king of Galuh 

[21], conquered by Pajajaran, defeats Pajajaran 
with his brother Radèn Susuruh [38], changes 
name to Arya Panular [39]. 

Bangil [865, 866, 1171]. 
Bangsantaka Ki, court official stays loyal to Paku-

buwana II and joins the flight to Pranaraga 
[1344-1347, 1363, 1367, 1375, 1376]. 

Bangsapatra 1. = Adipati Lumarap. 
Bangsapatra 2. Ki, court official stays loyal to Pa-

kubuwana II and joins the flight to Pranaraga 
[1345, 1346, 1356, 1367, 1376]. 

Bangsri Nyai Ageng, daughter of Kyai Ageng Séla 
[134]. 

Banjarandhap kraton corps [1344, 1345]. 
Banjaransari son of Kudalaléyan [21]. 
Banowati Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Te-

pasana 3, married to Anggakusuma, son of Kyai 
Wirakabluk, divorces him to marry Puspadirja 
of Batang [1189]. 

Banten 1. Adipati, son-in-law and ally of Awijaya 
[231]. 

Banten 2. man from Banten [264]. 
Banten 3. piece of cloth from Banten [1166]. 
Banyakpatra Kyai, = Adipati Mangkupraja. 
Banyakwidhé 1. Arya, Siyungwanara, son of Sri 

Pamekas from concubine [23-25], brought up by 
Kyai Buyut of Krawang [26], goes to Pajajaran 
[27-30], kills his father [31], defeats his half- 
brother Radèn Susuruh [32], becomes king in 
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Pajajaran [33], defeated by his half-brothers [38, 
39]. 

Banyakwidhé 2. Arya, captures Radèn Suryaku-
suma [776], sent by Mangkurat III to support 
Demak [800], leader in the fight against Paku-
buwana I at Kalicacing [831]. 

Banyubiru Kyai Buyut, teacher of Mas Manca and 
Jaka Tingkir [118-120]. 

Banyudana [610, 611, 613-615, 617, 1182, 1340, 
1343]. 

Banyumas 1. [472, 481, 483, 484, 486, 592-594, 597, 
598, 698, 1011, 1046, 1197, 1201, 1318]. 

Banyumas 2. Adipati, defeated by Wiranagara 
(Untung Surapati), reinstated [593, 597, 598, 600, 
601]. 

Banyumas 3. Adipati, supports the expedition 
against Surabaya [927, 994]. 

Banyumas 4. Tumenggung, sent by Mangkurat III 
to help Tegal [800], sent against Pakubuwana I 
[815]. 

Barabudhur Mount, [910]. 
Barongkos village, [932]. 
Baru 1. Kyai, pike of Sultan Agung [367, 368], in-

herited by Mangkurat II [473], carried by him 
[518], demanded from Mangkurat III [886]. 

Baru 2. Chinese in Kartasura, father of Suradi-
wangsa [1353]. 

Baruwang Kyai, 1. kris of crown prince [1345], 2. 
kris of Pakuwuwana II [1382]. 

Basuki [1138, 1139]. 
Batang 1. Adipati, married to daughter of Adipati 

Mandaraka [329]. 
Batang 2. Adipati, = Pusparudita 
Batang 3. [939, 1168, 1189, 1207, 1208, 1246, 1254, 

1330]. 
Batavia [484, 485, 491, 493, 572, 573, 581, 585, 586, 

588, 596, 597, 599, 602, 617, 651, 667, 669, 737, 
761, 801, 802, 805, 809, 823, 864, 891, 895, 928, 
938, 993, 1026, 1028, 1126, 1141, 1142, 1144, 1147, 
1148, 1152-1154, 1160, 1161, 1166-1169, 1171-1174, 
1180, 1181, 1184, 1186-1188, 1199, 1203, 1204, 
1210-1214, 1217-1219, 1278, 1281, 1284, 1295, 
1299, 1302, 1318]. Also Jakarta. 

Baturana village [1065]. 
Baureksa 1. Tumenggung, one of the commanders 

of the expedition against Jakarta, killed by Sul-
tan Agung [390]. 

Baureksa 2, Tumenggung, = Tumenggung Wira-

jaya. 
Baureksa 3. Lord of the crocodiles, defeated by 

Awijaya [122]. 
Bauwarna Prabu Jaka Sunan Bauwarna = Radèn 

Mas Suryadi. 
Bayalali [816, 838, 842, 1337, 1343, 1367]. 
Bayangkaki Mount [1376]. 
Bebanar village [1072]. 
Beladho Mas, = Pangéran Riya Mangkunagara 
Bèlem 1. one of the eight captains during the siege 

of Jakarta [381]. 
Bèlem 2. Captain, in Jepara, fights against Truna-

jaya [456]. 
Bengawan River [1289]. 
Benggol Captain, [1116]. 
Bérawa Kyai, sword presented to Captain Orgon-

drop [1367]. 
Besar panakawan [1345, 1346]. 
Bésing Captain, sent out against Pangéran Cakra -

ningrat 3 [1003], commander in Surabaya dur-
ing the absence of Brikman [1050, 1085]. 

Bethok Kyai, kris of Sunan Prawata [140]. 
Bicak 1. Ki, wayang performer, killed by Ki Ageng 

Séla [132]. 
Bicak 2. Kyai, small gong appropriated by Ki 

Ageng Séla after the murder of Ki Bicak, heir-
loom [132, 233, 314, 779, 886]. 

Bicak 3. village [1322, 1324, 1325, 1338, 1367]. 
Bima [708]. 
Binarong Tumenggung, Kyai Nindakarti, involved 

in the killing of Tumenggung Martapura in Je-
para [495, 642, 645-647, 649]. 

Bintara forest where Radèn Patah settles, later 
Demak [62, 65, 66, 85-89]. 

Blambangan [55, 56, 336, 392-396, 402, 403, 410-413, 
452, 1019, 1258]. 

Blimbing Mas, son-in-law of Sénapati Kadhiri 
[302]. 

Blitar 1. Pangéran, son of Pangéran Juminah, sent 
out against Trunajaya, helps Panembahan Pur-
baya [329, 453, 454]. 

Blitar 2. Pangéran, Radèn Anggadimeja, kinsman 
of Mangkurat III, helps him at Kaliwungu and 
Kalicacing [766, 800, 831]. 

Blitar 3. Pangéran, Sultan, Radèn Mas Sudama, son 
of Pakubuwana I [681], raised in rank [810], re-
ceives appanage [859], conquers Malang [884-
886, 888, 890, 892, 893] becomes wadana 
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[122-124], regains favour by fighting buffalo 
[125, 126], succeeds as Sultan Demak [129, 130], 
disciple of Sunan Kalijaga and Sunan Kudus 
[135, 138], adopts Sénapati [137], invulnerable 
[143], visits Kudus [145-147], visits Ratu Kali-
nyamat [148, 149], announces a contest to kill 
Arya Panangsang [150, 153-155], chooses a 
woman from Kalinyamat and puts her in the 
care of Kyai Pamanahan [167], (later Sénapati 
marries her [179]), grants after mediation by 
Sunan Kalijaga Mataram to Pamanahan [169], 
proclaimed Sultan Pajang by Sunan Parapèn 
[180, 181], summons in vain Sénapati to Pajang 
190-192], has Radèn Pabélan killed [228, 229], 
attacks Mataram, but retreats [231-235], falls ill, 
dies [236-241], succeeded by Adipati Demak 
[243], later by Pangéran Banawa [261]. 

Ayamwuruk son of Adiningkung, king of Majapa-
hit [43]. 

Ayunan Radèn Ayu, daughter of Pakubuwana I 
[681]. 

 
B 

 
Bagawanta River [471]. 
Bagus 1. Radèn, = Sénapati 
Bagus 2. Déwa, Balinese chief, ally of Jayapuspita 

[930]. 
Bahrawa domain, (Lembahrawa) [824, 1180, 1235, 

1247, 1250-1252, 1270, 1309, 1331, 1381]. 
Bajra Carik, = Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
Baka Ratu, = Karungkala [19]. 
Baki village [1362, 1366]. 
Bala son of Watugunung [3]. 
Balabar Kyai, heirloom kris, given to Mangkurat II 

by his father [473], used to kill Trunajaya [534], 
demanded from Mangkurat III [886], carried by 
Pakubuwana II [1353]. 

Balatér = Blitar 4. 
Baléga domain in Madura [344]. 
Balèlèng 1. Panji, Balinese commander [393]. 
Balèlèng 2. Murah Panji, Balinese ally of Jayapus-

pita [978], joins him in Kaputran [989], helps de-
feat Commander Gobyo [991, 992], has the title 
panji taken away from Sasranagara [1007], joins 
the march to meet Panembahan Érucakra [1018, 
1019]. 

Balélumur Kyai, a coach [44]. 

Bali 1. Island, (Nusakambangan) [393, 411, 485, 
527, 923, 924, 945-947, 968, 978, 1003, 1007, 1018, 
1101, 1112, 1131]. 

Bali 2. Juragan, = Tumenggung Tohjaya 
Balinese [254, 393, 394, 402, 411, 574, 815, 930, 932-

934, 945, 976, 978, 989, 995, 997, 998, 1000, 1003, 
1021, 1062, 1076, 1085, 1135, 1246, 1258, 1318, 
1381]. 

Banawa Pangéran, Ratu Pajang; son of Awijaya 
[171], wants to attack Mataram [185], as envoy 
to Sénapati [213, 215-219], becomes bupati in Ji-
pang after his father’s death [237, 240, 242-244], 
joins Sénapati [247-254], becomes Ratu Pajang 
[259-262], dies soon, succeeded by Pangéran Tu-
menggung Gagakbahni [270]. 

Banawa River, [1347, 1363]. 
Bandar Ki, brother of the widow of Kaligunting, 

mantri of Radèn Susuruh [33, 39]. 
Bangah Arya, son of Sri Pamekas, king of Galuh 

[21], conquered by Pajajaran, defeats Pajajaran 
with his brother Radèn Susuruh [38], changes 
name to Arya Panular [39]. 

Bangil [865, 866, 1171]. 
Bangsantaka Ki, court official stays loyal to Paku-

buwana II and joins the flight to Pranaraga 
[1344-1347, 1363, 1367, 1375, 1376]. 

Bangsapatra 1. = Adipati Lumarap. 
Bangsapatra 2. Ki, court official stays loyal to Pa-

kubuwana II and joins the flight to Pranaraga 
[1345, 1346, 1356, 1367, 1376]. 

Bangsri Nyai Ageng, daughter of Kyai Ageng Séla 
[134]. 

Banjarandhap kraton corps [1344, 1345]. 
Banjaransari son of Kudalaléyan [21]. 
Banowati Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Te-

pasana 3, married to Anggakusuma, son of Kyai 
Wirakabluk, divorces him to marry Puspadirja 
of Batang [1189]. 

Banten 1. Adipati, son-in-law and ally of Awijaya 
[231]. 

Banten 2. man from Banten [264]. 
Banten 3. piece of cloth from Banten [1166]. 
Banyakpatra Kyai, = Adipati Mangkupraja. 
Banyakwidhé 1. Arya, Siyungwanara, son of Sri 

Pamekas from concubine [23-25], brought up by 
Kyai Buyut of Krawang [26], goes to Pajajaran 
[27-30], kills his father [31], defeats his half- 
brother Radèn Susuruh [32], becomes king in 
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Pajajaran [33], defeated by his half-brothers [38, 
39]. 

Banyakwidhé 2. Arya, captures Radèn Suryaku-
suma [776], sent by Mangkurat III to support 
Demak [800], leader in the fight against Paku-
buwana I at Kalicacing [831]. 

Banyubiru Kyai Buyut, teacher of Mas Manca and 
Jaka Tingkir [118-120]. 

Banyudana [610, 611, 613-615, 617, 1182, 1340, 
1343]. 

Banyumas 1. [472, 481, 483, 484, 486, 592-594, 597, 
598, 698, 1011, 1046, 1197, 1201, 1318]. 

Banyumas 2. Adipati, defeated by Wiranagara 
(Untung Surapati), reinstated [593, 597, 598, 600, 
601]. 

Banyumas 3. Adipati, supports the expedition 
against Surabaya [927, 994]. 

Banyumas 4. Tumenggung, sent by Mangkurat III 
to help Tegal [800], sent against Pakubuwana I 
[815]. 

Barabudhur Mount, [910]. 
Barongkos village, [932]. 
Baru 1. Kyai, pike of Sultan Agung [367, 368], in-

herited by Mangkurat II [473], carried by him 
[518], demanded from Mangkurat III [886]. 

Baru 2. Chinese in Kartasura, father of Suradi-
wangsa [1353]. 

Baruwang Kyai, 1. kris of crown prince [1345], 2. 
kris of Pakuwuwana II [1382]. 

Basuki [1138, 1139]. 
Batang 1. Adipati, married to daughter of Adipati 

Mandaraka [329]. 
Batang 2. Adipati, = Pusparudita 
Batang 3. [939, 1168, 1189, 1207, 1208, 1246, 1254, 

1330]. 
Batavia [484, 485, 491, 493, 572, 573, 581, 585, 586, 

588, 596, 597, 599, 602, 617, 651, 667, 669, 737, 
761, 801, 802, 805, 809, 823, 864, 891, 895, 928, 
938, 993, 1026, 1028, 1126, 1141, 1142, 1144, 1147, 
1148, 1152-1154, 1160, 1161, 1166-1169, 1171-1174, 
1180, 1181, 1184, 1186-1188, 1199, 1203, 1204, 
1210-1214, 1217-1219, 1278, 1281, 1284, 1295, 
1299, 1302, 1318]. Also Jakarta. 

Baturana village [1065]. 
Baureksa 1. Tumenggung, one of the commanders 

of the expedition against Jakarta, killed by Sul-
tan Agung [390]. 

Baureksa 2, Tumenggung, = Tumenggung Wira-

jaya. 
Baureksa 3. Lord of the crocodiles, defeated by 

Awijaya [122]. 
Bauwarna Prabu Jaka Sunan Bauwarna = Radèn 

Mas Suryadi. 
Bayalali [816, 838, 842, 1337, 1343, 1367]. 
Bayangkaki Mount [1376]. 
Bebanar village [1072]. 
Beladho Mas, = Pangéran Riya Mangkunagara 
Bèlem 1. one of the eight captains during the siege 

of Jakarta [381]. 
Bèlem 2. Captain, in Jepara, fights against Truna-

jaya [456]. 
Bengawan River [1289]. 
Benggol Captain, [1116]. 
Bérawa Kyai, sword presented to Captain Orgon-

drop [1367]. 
Besar panakawan [1345, 1346]. 
Bésing Captain, sent out against Pangéran Cakra -

ningrat 3 [1003], commander in Surabaya dur-
ing the absence of Brikman [1050, 1085]. 

Bethok Kyai, kris of Sunan Prawata [140]. 
Bicak 1. Ki, wayang performer, killed by Ki Ageng 

Séla [132]. 
Bicak 2. Kyai, small gong appropriated by Ki 

Ageng Séla after the murder of Ki Bicak, heir-
loom [132, 233, 314, 779, 886]. 

Bicak 3. village [1322, 1324, 1325, 1338, 1367]. 
Bima [708]. 
Binarong Tumenggung, Kyai Nindakarti, involved 

in the killing of Tumenggung Martapura in Je-
para [495, 642, 645-647, 649]. 

Bintara forest where Radèn Patah settles, later 
Demak [62, 65, 66, 85-89]. 

Blambangan [55, 56, 336, 392-396, 402, 403, 410-413, 
452, 1019, 1258]. 

Blimbing Mas, son-in-law of Sénapati Kadhiri 
[302]. 

Blitar 1. Pangéran, son of Pangéran Juminah, sent 
out against Trunajaya, helps Panembahan Pur-
baya [329, 453, 454]. 

Blitar 2. Pangéran, Radèn Anggadimeja, kinsman 
of Mangkurat III, helps him at Kaliwungu and 
Kalicacing [766, 800, 831]. 

Blitar 3. Pangéran, Sultan, Radèn Mas Sudama, son 
of Pakubuwana I [681], raised in rank [810], re-
ceives appanage [859], conquers Malang [884-
886, 888, 890, 892, 893] becomes wadana 
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kaparak kiwatengen [913], his daughter Radèn 
Ayu Wulan marries Pangéran Riya Mangkuna-
gara [914], dispatched against Jayapuspita 
[1012, 1022, 1023], defeats Adipati Sasranagara 
[1024], to Kartasura when Pakubuwana I falls 
ill [1025-1027], offended by Mangkurat IV 
[1030-1032], asks the help of the Dutch in vain 
[1034, defeated [1034-1038], with Pangéran Pur-
baya to Mataram [1039-1041, 1043], proclaimed 
king with the title Sultan Ibnu Mustapa Paku-
buwana Sénapati ing Alaga Ngabdurrahman 
Sayidin Panatagama in Kartasekar [1044], pro-
motions and enlargement of subjected lands 
[1045-1047], defeated [1070, 1072-1074], flees to 
Kedhu [1075, back in Mataram [1077], at Mre-
bung [1082, 1091], failure of his rebellion pre-
dicted, [1093-1096] flees to Madiyun [1102], to 
Kadhiri [1114, 1115], Malang [1117] and Dhum-
pul [1119], dies [1121]. 

Blitar 4. Pangéran, (Balatèr), Radèn Mas Subrangta 
(Subrangti), son of Mangkurat IV [1155], raised 
in rank [1161]. [In Dutch sources he is called Bli-
tar. “Balatèr” looks like a nickname, probably 
referring to his dubious reputation]. 

Blitar 5. domain [274, 887, 1353]. 
Blora [277, 1030, 1287, 1289, 1291, 1363]. 
Bocor Kyai, a leaseholder who tests the invulnar-

ability of Sénapati [198, 199]. 
Boga village [1347]. 
Bokong Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 

[95]. 
Bonang Santri, Sunan = Prabu Nyakrakusuma. 
Bondhankajawan = Kyai Ageng Tarub 3 
Bonggol Captain, sent to meet Panembahan Pur-

baya [1138]. 
Brahim Radèn, Ibrahim Wiranagara, younger 

brother [?] of Tirtanata 1, remains behind in 
Dhumpul after the surrender of his siblings 
[1139], attacked, defeated, flees, raids Kadhiri 
[1146], attacked, flees, returns to Malang, at-
tacked, disappears [1149], Governor General in-
quires after him [1169], summoned by 
Pakubuwana II during his flight to Pranaraga 
[1367]. 

Brahimasmara Makdum, converts king of Cempa 
to Islam, marries daughter of the king [45], 
father of Radèn Rahmat and Radèn Santri [52]. 

Brajanala kraton gate [849]. 

Brama Bathara, son of Bathara Guru [1], sent down 
to rule Gilingwesi [19]. 

Bramani daughter of Bathara Brama [19]. 
Brangkal village [1356, 1366]. 
Brangkas village [1370, 1371, 1380, 1382]. 
Brangti Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV, 

marries Radèn Sukrama [1159]. 
Bratanjung son of Lembuamisani [43]. 
Bratayuda horse of Sénapati [255]. 
Brawijaya 1. Radèn Alit, son of Bratanjung, last 

king of Majapahit, his patih is Gajahmada [43], 
marries a princess from Cempa [44], takes Énd-
hang Sasmitapura as concubine [46], father of 
Arya Damar [49], father of Radèn Patah from 
the Chinese princess whom he gives away to 
Arya Damar [50, 59], father of Kyai Ageng 
Tarub 3 with a Wandhan woman who heals him 
of a venereal disease [63], adopts his own son 
Radèn Patah [66], sends Kyai Ageng Tarub 3 to 
Tarub [76], lays siege to Giri twice [79-82], at-
tacked by the Muslims, ascends to heaven [88], 
his daughter married to Andayaningrat [96]. 

Brawijaya 2. Panembahan = Sunan Pakubuwana 
II. 

Brebes [948, 1090, 1188, 1246, 1282, 1304]. 
Bregas village [1235, 1239, 1247, 1381]. 
Brekat Kyai, saddle [1345]. 
Brikman Captain, killed by Wiranagara (Untung 

Surapati) [624, 625]. 
Brikman Admiral, leader of the Dutch expedition-

ary army against Jayapuspita [938, 939, 960], to 
Surabaya [963], starts the attack [964, 971-976], 
captures Surabaya [979-981], has commander 
Gobyo removed [990-993], sends out Major 
Gustap [999-1003], goes to Mangkurat IV [1049, 
1050], kills Pangéran Kudus [1051-1054], to Se-
marang [1055], to Kartasura [1058, 1059], cap-
tures Kartasekar [1069, 1071, 1072, 1076], 
returns to Kartasura [1076, 1078], frees Danureja 
[1078, 1079], marches against Mrebung 
[1090,1091], again to Kartasura [1104, tricks and 
kills Pangéran Arya Mataram [1106-1109], pur-
sues Panembahan Purbaya and Pangéran Blitar 
3 [1110, 1111], conquers Madiyun, Kadhiri, and 
Malang [1115-1120], returns to Kartasura [1120, 
1122], receives Panembahan Purbaya in Sema-
rang [1141]. 

Bro Major, in Jepara, fights against Trunajaya [456]. 
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Buginese [254, 491, 574, 583, 662, 707, 815, 938, 
1181, 1215, 1246, 1284, 1304, 1369]. 

Bulu village, = Tindak 
Bumi 1. Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Buminata 1. 
Bumi 2. one half of Kedhu [1232, 1339]. 
Bumija one half of Kedhu [1159, 1202]. 
Buminata 1. Pangéran, = Radèn Mas Bumi; eldest 

son of Mangkurat III [741], dies [766]. 
Buminata 2. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Sekti (Sakti), 

son of Mangkurat IV [1155], raised in rank, 
marries, Radèn Ajeng Tembelèk, receives apan-
age [1159, 1160, 1162], dies, his younger brother 
Radèn Mas Karaton receives his title [1161]. 

Buminata 3. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Karaton, son of 
Mangkurat IV receives title of Buminata [1155, 
1161, 1162], becomes [right] wadana santana 
and increase in apanage lands [1175], escorts the 
head of the Dutch factory [1182], marries Radèn 
Ajeng Sumilah, a daughter of Pangéran Tepa-
sana [1189], deployed in Banyudana [1340], 
avoids the fleeing Pakubuwana II and submits 
to Sunan Kuning [1347, 1349], advises Pangéran 
Ngabèhi and other brothers to submit [1349, 
1354]. 

Bunjaladriya Kyai, = Ebunjaladri 
Burarèh Radèn, son of king of Cempa [52], marries 

daughter of Adipati Téja [54]. 
Buratsari Nyai, asked to bring Radèn Mas Said to 

the kraton [1165]. 
Burham Major, leader of the expedition against Wi-

ranagara in Pasuruhan [668, 669, 672]. 
Busungmernung deputy chief of the Makassarese 

[437, 453, 470]. 
Butuh 1. Kyai Ageng, disciple of Sitijenar [98, 100, 

102], meets Awijaya [115-117], predicts his fu-
ture power and teaches him [123]. 

Butuh 2. village, grave of Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) 
[242], visited by Pangéran Pekik [372, 542], vis-
ited by Mangkurat IV [1149]. 

Buwang Kyai, = Tumenggung Natayuda 1. 
Buyung Captain, [1116]. 
Buyut 1. Kyai, of Krawang, finds and takes care of 

Arya Banyakwidhé 1 [26, 27]. 
Buyut 2. Nyai, of Krawang [26]. 
 

C 
 
Caket = Soré 

Cakra Radèn Mas, youngest son of Panembahan 
Krapyak [329]. 

Cakrajaya 1. Tumenggung, Ngabéhi, son of Da-
nureja, kliwon of Sèwu, bupati of Batang, fights 
wild buffalo [1206], promoted [1207], fights Chi-
nese [1246], name used in a ruse [1254]. 

Cakrajaya 2. Captain of the Dutch auxiliary troops 
[1214]. 

Cakrajaya 3. = Adipati Danureja. 
Cakranagara 1, Pangéran, Radèn Mangunjaya, 

messenger of Mangkurat II to Pandhita Giri 
[539], appointed bupati of Sumenep [540]. 

Cakranagara 2. Radèn, = Pangéran Cakraningrat 
4. 

Cakranagara 3. Radèn, bupati of Pamalang [1304]. 
Cakraningrat 1. Adipati, Panembahan, uncle and 

guardian of Trunajaya, bupati of Sampang 
[431], dispatched against Trunajaya [450], cap-
tured and exiled to Lodhaya [469], reinstated 
and sent out again against Trunajaya [527-533], 
his role in the faked rebellion of Wiranagara 
(Surapati) [604, 605, 613, 615, 616, 620-622], sent 
out against Pasuruhan [666, 670, 671], father of 
Radèn Demang Pasisir [674], forgives Wirana-
gara the death of Radèn Demang Pasisir [677-
679], fakes a retreat [695, 696], receives Ratu 
Wétan as wife, adviser of Mangkurat II [697], 
his wife Radèn Ayu Pakuwati raped by Mang-
kurat III [767, 768], sympathizes with the plans 
of a rebellion by Pakubuwana I (Puger) [768, 
769, 771, 772, 774], goes with permission of 
Mangkurat III to Madura [774], rises in rebel-
lion [795-797], father of Pangéran Cakraningrat 
2, and Radèn Sasradiningrat [798], receives the 
title Panembahan at the installation of Pakubu-
wana I [808, 809, 810], father of Tumenggung 
Natadiningrat (= Sasranagara 2?) [810], joins the 
attack on Kartasura [825, 828, 836, 837, 841, 846, 
849], pursues Mangkurat III [855, 857, 859], 
commands two expeditions against Pasuruhan 
[864, 866, 868, 875], dies on the way back [883]. 

Cakraningrat 2. Pangéran, Sasranagara 2, eldest 
son of Panembahan Cakraningrat, receives one-
third of Madura [894], fights with his son-in-
law Arya Dikara of Pamekasan, abandoned by 
Pangéran Cakraningrat 3 [965, 967, 968], flees to 
the Dutch but killed in a misunderstanding 
[969, 970, 971], his wives handed over to the 
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kaparak kiwatengen [913], his daughter Radèn 
Ayu Wulan marries Pangéran Riya Mangkuna-
gara [914], dispatched against Jayapuspita 
[1012, 1022, 1023], defeats Adipati Sasranagara 
[1024], to Kartasura when Pakubuwana I falls 
ill [1025-1027], offended by Mangkurat IV 
[1030-1032], asks the help of the Dutch in vain 
[1034, defeated [1034-1038], with Pangéran Pur-
baya to Mataram [1039-1041, 1043], proclaimed 
king with the title Sultan Ibnu Mustapa Paku-
buwana Sénapati ing Alaga Ngabdurrahman 
Sayidin Panatagama in Kartasekar [1044], pro-
motions and enlargement of subjected lands 
[1045-1047], defeated [1070, 1072-1074], flees to 
Kedhu [1075, back in Mataram [1077], at Mre-
bung [1082, 1091], failure of his rebellion pre-
dicted, [1093-1096] flees to Madiyun [1102], to 
Kadhiri [1114, 1115], Malang [1117] and Dhum-
pul [1119], dies [1121]. 

Blitar 4. Pangéran, (Balatèr), Radèn Mas Subrangta 
(Subrangti), son of Mangkurat IV [1155], raised 
in rank [1161]. [In Dutch sources he is called Bli-
tar. “Balatèr” looks like a nickname, probably 
referring to his dubious reputation]. 

Blitar 5. domain [274, 887, 1353]. 
Blora [277, 1030, 1287, 1289, 1291, 1363]. 
Bocor Kyai, a leaseholder who tests the invulnar-

ability of Sénapati [198, 199]. 
Boga village [1347]. 
Bokong Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 

[95]. 
Bonang Santri, Sunan = Prabu Nyakrakusuma. 
Bondhankajawan = Kyai Ageng Tarub 3 
Bonggol Captain, sent to meet Panembahan Pur-

baya [1138]. 
Brahim Radèn, Ibrahim Wiranagara, younger 

brother [?] of Tirtanata 1, remains behind in 
Dhumpul after the surrender of his siblings 
[1139], attacked, defeated, flees, raids Kadhiri 
[1146], attacked, flees, returns to Malang, at-
tacked, disappears [1149], Governor General in-
quires after him [1169], summoned by 
Pakubuwana II during his flight to Pranaraga 
[1367]. 

Brahimasmara Makdum, converts king of Cempa 
to Islam, marries daughter of the king [45], 
father of Radèn Rahmat and Radèn Santri [52]. 

Brajanala kraton gate [849]. 

Brama Bathara, son of Bathara Guru [1], sent down 
to rule Gilingwesi [19]. 

Bramani daughter of Bathara Brama [19]. 
Brangkal village [1356, 1366]. 
Brangkas village [1370, 1371, 1380, 1382]. 
Brangti Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV, 

marries Radèn Sukrama [1159]. 
Bratanjung son of Lembuamisani [43]. 
Bratayuda horse of Sénapati [255]. 
Brawijaya 1. Radèn Alit, son of Bratanjung, last 

king of Majapahit, his patih is Gajahmada [43], 
marries a princess from Cempa [44], takes Énd-
hang Sasmitapura as concubine [46], father of 
Arya Damar [49], father of Radèn Patah from 
the Chinese princess whom he gives away to 
Arya Damar [50, 59], father of Kyai Ageng 
Tarub 3 with a Wandhan woman who heals him 
of a venereal disease [63], adopts his own son 
Radèn Patah [66], sends Kyai Ageng Tarub 3 to 
Tarub [76], lays siege to Giri twice [79-82], at-
tacked by the Muslims, ascends to heaven [88], 
his daughter married to Andayaningrat [96]. 

Brawijaya 2. Panembahan = Sunan Pakubuwana 
II. 

Brebes [948, 1090, 1188, 1246, 1282, 1304]. 
Bregas village [1235, 1239, 1247, 1381]. 
Brekat Kyai, saddle [1345]. 
Brikman Captain, killed by Wiranagara (Untung 

Surapati) [624, 625]. 
Brikman Admiral, leader of the Dutch expedition-

ary army against Jayapuspita [938, 939, 960], to 
Surabaya [963], starts the attack [964, 971-976], 
captures Surabaya [979-981], has commander 
Gobyo removed [990-993], sends out Major 
Gustap [999-1003], goes to Mangkurat IV [1049, 
1050], kills Pangéran Kudus [1051-1054], to Se-
marang [1055], to Kartasura [1058, 1059], cap-
tures Kartasekar [1069, 1071, 1072, 1076], 
returns to Kartasura [1076, 1078], frees Danureja 
[1078, 1079], marches against Mrebung 
[1090,1091], again to Kartasura [1104, tricks and 
kills Pangéran Arya Mataram [1106-1109], pur-
sues Panembahan Purbaya and Pangéran Blitar 
3 [1110, 1111], conquers Madiyun, Kadhiri, and 
Malang [1115-1120], returns to Kartasura [1120, 
1122], receives Panembahan Purbaya in Sema-
rang [1141]. 

Bro Major, in Jepara, fights against Trunajaya [456]. 
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Buginese [254, 491, 574, 583, 662, 707, 815, 938, 
1181, 1215, 1246, 1284, 1304, 1369]. 

Bulu village, = Tindak 
Bumi 1. Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Buminata 1. 
Bumi 2. one half of Kedhu [1232, 1339]. 
Bumija one half of Kedhu [1159, 1202]. 
Buminata 1. Pangéran, = Radèn Mas Bumi; eldest 

son of Mangkurat III [741], dies [766]. 
Buminata 2. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Sekti (Sakti), 

son of Mangkurat IV [1155], raised in rank, 
marries, Radèn Ajeng Tembelèk, receives apan-
age [1159, 1160, 1162], dies, his younger brother 
Radèn Mas Karaton receives his title [1161]. 

Buminata 3. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Karaton, son of 
Mangkurat IV receives title of Buminata [1155, 
1161, 1162], becomes [right] wadana santana 
and increase in apanage lands [1175], escorts the 
head of the Dutch factory [1182], marries Radèn 
Ajeng Sumilah, a daughter of Pangéran Tepa-
sana [1189], deployed in Banyudana [1340], 
avoids the fleeing Pakubuwana II and submits 
to Sunan Kuning [1347, 1349], advises Pangéran 
Ngabèhi and other brothers to submit [1349, 
1354]. 

Bunjaladriya Kyai, = Ebunjaladri 
Burarèh Radèn, son of king of Cempa [52], marries 

daughter of Adipati Téja [54]. 
Buratsari Nyai, asked to bring Radèn Mas Said to 

the kraton [1165]. 
Burham Major, leader of the expedition against Wi-

ranagara in Pasuruhan [668, 669, 672]. 
Busungmernung deputy chief of the Makassarese 

[437, 453, 470]. 
Butuh 1. Kyai Ageng, disciple of Sitijenar [98, 100, 

102], meets Awijaya [115-117], predicts his fu-
ture power and teaches him [123]. 

Butuh 2. village, grave of Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) 
[242], visited by Pangéran Pekik [372, 542], vis-
ited by Mangkurat IV [1149]. 

Buwang Kyai, = Tumenggung Natayuda 1. 
Buyung Captain, [1116]. 
Buyut 1. Kyai, of Krawang, finds and takes care of 

Arya Banyakwidhé 1 [26, 27]. 
Buyut 2. Nyai, of Krawang [26]. 
 

C 
 
Caket = Soré 

Cakra Radèn Mas, youngest son of Panembahan 
Krapyak [329]. 

Cakrajaya 1. Tumenggung, Ngabéhi, son of Da-
nureja, kliwon of Sèwu, bupati of Batang, fights 
wild buffalo [1206], promoted [1207], fights Chi-
nese [1246], name used in a ruse [1254]. 

Cakrajaya 2. Captain of the Dutch auxiliary troops 
[1214]. 

Cakrajaya 3. = Adipati Danureja. 
Cakranagara 1, Pangéran, Radèn Mangunjaya, 

messenger of Mangkurat II to Pandhita Giri 
[539], appointed bupati of Sumenep [540]. 

Cakranagara 2. Radèn, = Pangéran Cakraningrat 
4. 

Cakranagara 3. Radèn, bupati of Pamalang [1304]. 
Cakraningrat 1. Adipati, Panembahan, uncle and 

guardian of Trunajaya, bupati of Sampang 
[431], dispatched against Trunajaya [450], cap-
tured and exiled to Lodhaya [469], reinstated 
and sent out again against Trunajaya [527-533], 
his role in the faked rebellion of Wiranagara 
(Surapati) [604, 605, 613, 615, 616, 620-622], sent 
out against Pasuruhan [666, 670, 671], father of 
Radèn Demang Pasisir [674], forgives Wirana-
gara the death of Radèn Demang Pasisir [677-
679], fakes a retreat [695, 696], receives Ratu 
Wétan as wife, adviser of Mangkurat II [697], 
his wife Radèn Ayu Pakuwati raped by Mang-
kurat III [767, 768], sympathizes with the plans 
of a rebellion by Pakubuwana I (Puger) [768, 
769, 771, 772, 774], goes with permission of 
Mangkurat III to Madura [774], rises in rebel-
lion [795-797], father of Pangéran Cakraningrat 
2, and Radèn Sasradiningrat [798], receives the 
title Panembahan at the installation of Pakubu-
wana I [808, 809, 810], father of Tumenggung 
Natadiningrat (= Sasranagara 2?) [810], joins the 
attack on Kartasura [825, 828, 836, 837, 841, 846, 
849], pursues Mangkurat III [855, 857, 859], 
commands two expeditions against Pasuruhan 
[864, 866, 868, 875], dies on the way back [883]. 

Cakraningrat 2. Pangéran, Sasranagara 2, eldest 
son of Panembahan Cakraningrat, receives one-
third of Madura [894], fights with his son-in-
law Arya Dikara of Pamekasan, abandoned by 
Pangéran Cakraningrat 3 [965, 967, 968], flees to 
the Dutch but killed in a misunderstanding 
[969, 970, 971], his wives handed over to the 
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king [1005, 1165]. 
Cakraningrat 3. Pangéran, Radèn Suradiningrat (= 

Natadiningrat ?), son  of Panembahan Cakran-
ingrat, sent against Demak by Pakubuwana I 
[811], leader in battle at Salahtiga [828, 832, 834, 
835, 840], rewarded for his courage [840], allies 
with the Dutch against Pangéran Cakraningrat 
2 [965-970], becomes bupati of Madura [972, 
973], commands the left wing at Surabaya [979], 
dispatches Cakraningrat 4 against Déwa Ketut 
[997], betrayed [998], recovers his domain [1003, 
1004], dispatched against Pangéran Purbaya 
[1110, 1114, 1130, 1132, 1133], discusses succes-
sion of Pakubuwana II [1152], speaks ill of Patih 
Danureja [1160], demands kris of Pangéran 
Arya Mangkunagara [1166], Governor General 
discusses his case [1171], turns down Patih Na-
takusuma’s belated request for cooperation 
[1238], instructs his son Tumenggung Secadi -
ningrat [1276], the latter informs him of his de-
feat [1290], sends the captured messengers of 
the Sunan to Surabaya [1295], turns down 
Mangunoneng 4 [1368]. 

Cakraningrat 4. Pangéran, Radèn Jimat, Pangéran 
Jimat, Radèn Cakranagara; sent by his brother 
Pangéran Cakraningrat 3 against Déwa Ketut 
[997], joins Déwa Ketut [998], defeated, flees to 
Bali [1003], joins Adipati Natapura [1112], de-
feated in battle [1113, 1114], surrenders together 
with Panembahan Purbaya and taken to Karta-
sura [1140], jailed, hangs himself [1145]. 

Cakraningrat 5. Radèn Ayu, wife of Cakraningrat 
2 [970]. 

Calpitu village at the foot of Mt. Lawu [119]. 
Campakamaling village [1149]. 
Candrakirana Déwi = Déwi Galuh. 
Candramenggala = Candranagara. 
Candranagara Tumenggung, Kyai Candrameng-

gala, attendant of Pakubuwana II, appointed 
wadana Kaparak Tengen, demoted [1175]. 

Candrawilasita follower of Pangéran Purbaya 3 
[1197, 1204]. 

Cangkiran village [1371]. 
Cape of Good Hope, [1128, 1144, 1188, 1285]. 
Carat Mount [876, 878]. 
Carebon = Cirebon 
Caremé village [1372]. 
Caruban [739, 1264, 1353]. 

Carubuk Kyai, kris of Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) [146]. 
Cathis Radèn Ayu, former wife of Panembahan 

Purbaya [1356]. 
Cemarasèwu village [1347]. 
Cemaratunggal Ajar, princess of Pajajaran, resides 

on Mt. Kombang, predicts Radèn Susuruh’s fu-
ture [33-37]. 

Cempa 1. [44, 45, 50, 52, 63]. 
Cempa king of, gives daughter in marriage to Bra-

wijaya, converts to Islam [44, 45]. 
Cepaga village near Kartasura [779]. 
Cepaka Ajar, predicts destruction of Pajajaran [22]. 
Ceylon [1144, 1185, 1186, 1188, 1189, 1197, 1204, 

1208, 1254, 1264, 1283]. 
Chinese [50, 51, 59, 376, 754, 770, 796, 815, 1166, 

1170, 1210-1219, 1222-1228, 1231, 1232, 1234, 
1235, 1238, 1239, 1242-1247, 1250-1254, 1256, 
1259, 1267-1270, 1275-1278, 1281, 1283-1289, 
1291, 1292, 1294, 1296, 1298, 1300-1303, 1306-
1308, 1310, 1311, 1313, 1316-1319, 1321-1324, 
1327, 1331-1333, 1336, 1338-1343, 1345,1347, 
1348, 1350,1351, 1353-1355, 1359-1362, 1366-
1367, 1369-1371, 1375, 1379-1382]. 

Cianjur [585]. 
Cirebon 1. Pangéran, marries Ratu Mas, daughter 

of Raden Patah [109]. 
Cirebon 2. Pangéran, marries daughter of Radèn 

Trenggana [129]. 
Cirebon 3. Sultan, has his adoptive son Surapati 1 

killed [589], and adopts Untung as Radèn Sura-
pati 2 [590]. 

Cirebon 4. Adipati, his daughter [423]. 
Cirebon 5. domain of Sunan Gunungjati, Sunan 

Kalijaga establishes himself there [58], leaves 
again [127]; the admiral receives it from Mang-
kurat II [572], Untung (Surapati) goes there 
[584, 586, 589]. 

Cirebon 6. (Carebon) granted to the Company 
[572,737]. 

Citra Ki, employs the antidote against the poison 
of Pangéran Silarong [413]. 

Citraboma Ki, servant from Kartasura [1376]. 
Citradiwirya Ki, Ngabéhi, bupati of Magetan, 

meets Pakubuwana II and escorts him to Ma-
getan [1347, 1350, 1352], duped by his nephew, 
his scribe, dismissed as bupati of Magetan 
[1357], joins Pakubuwna II in Pranaraga [1379]. 

Citramenggala Ki, servant from Kartasura [1376]. 
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Citrasoma 1. son of Kusumawicitra [19]. 
Citrasoma 2. Adipati, wadana gedhong of Paku-

buwana I [859], becomes bupati of Jepara [894], 
army commander [937, 953], involved in the 
plot to deceive Pangéran Arya Mataram [1107], 
in pursuit of Panembahan Purbaya [1132,1137], 
consulted by Adipati Danureja [1177], foils the 
plot of Mangunoneng 4 to kill the husband of 
Radèn Ayu Taman [1194], opposes Pangéran 
Purbaya 3 [1195, 1203, 1204], reports on the out-
break of the Chinese rebellion [1218-1220], joins 
the failed defense of the kraton [1345], as mes-
senger of Mangunoneng 4 to Semarang, his son 
had in the meantime replaced him as bupati of 
Japara [1369, 1371]. 

Citrawangsa patih of Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
[1318]. 

Citrawati wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Co Encik, Chinese leader [1287, 1292]. 
Culik Kyai, kris of Adipati Mandaraka [314]. 
Cumbring Nyai, market vendor, meets Pakubu-

wana I [688]. 
 

D 
 
Daha (old name for Kadhiri) [863, 1130, 1146, 1149]. 
Dakawana Ki, messenger of Mangkurat I [407]. 
Dalem Kyai, Kyai Dilem, because of his wife killed 

by Mangkurat I [414-416]. 
Damar 1. Arya, Ki Dilah, son of Brawijaya and Sas-

mitapura, king of Palembang receives the preg-
nant Chinese princess from his father, begets by 
her Radèn Husèn [46-51, 59]. 

Damar 2. Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Riya Mangku-
nagara 

Dana Kyai Mas, rebel against Pakubuwana I in 
Ngénta-énta, son-in-law of Kyai Ageng Pacuki-
lan, captured and killed [909-911]. 

Danalaya park in Mataram [319]. 
Danaraja Mount, residence of Ratu Kalinyamat 

[141, 148, 150, 151, 164, 166, 167, 457]. 
Dangdangwacana Ngabèhi, sent to Mount Wilis 

[1382]. 
Danupaya 1. Pangéran, Pangéran Alit, son of Sul-

tan Agung, raised by Tumenggung Danupaya, 
rebels, kills among others the bupati of Sam-
pang, killed in action [399, 402, 403, 406-410, 
431]. 

Danupaya 2. Tumenggung, sent out against Blam-
bangan, guardian of Pangéran Danupaya 1  
(Alit), kills himself after the latter’s death [402, 
403, 406, 411, 412]. 

Danupaya 3. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Regu, son of 
Mangkurat IV [1155], raised in rank, marries 
[1159], receives apanage [1162], deployed in Ba-
nyudana [1340], flees to Mataram [1349]. 

Danureja Adipati, Kyai Setrajaya, Adipati Cakra-
jaya, patih of Pakubuwana I, Mangkurat IV, and 
Pakubuwana II, leads Pakubuwana I (Puger)’s 
flight from Kartasura [770, 780], becomes patih 
jawi at Pakubuwana I’s accession [810], his ac-
tions as patih [859, 870, 893, 895, 896], also patih 
lebet [912], leads the war against Jayapuspita 
[927, 928, 933, 937, 939, 940, 941], besieges Sura-
baya [943, 945, 946, 950, 952], attacks [953], de-
feated [957, 958, 960], receives Admiral Brikman 
[963], drives Jayapuspita from Surabaya [974, 
979], advises to dismiss Gobyo [993], continues 
the war under Mangkurat IV [1029], recalled to 
Kartasura because of the rebellion of Pangéran 
Blitar [1049, 1050, 1055], suspected of treason 
and arrested in Semarang [1058], released 
through the intercession of Brikman [1078-1080, 
1087], raised in rank with the title Adipati Da-
nureja [1089], marches against Mrebung [1090, 
1098], back to Kartasura [1104], rescinds the ap-
pointment of the bupati of Semarang made by 
the Dutch commander [1124-1127], envoy to  Se-
marang [1128], decision to chase Panembahan 
Purbaya from Lumajang [1130], has Mas Bra-
him chased from Malang,  defuses the threat of 
the rebel from Nusatembini [1149], the dying 
Mangkurat IV instructs him to proclaim his son 
Radèn Mas Prabayasa after his death [1151], de-
spite some opposition proclaims Pakubuwana 
II [1152-1154], defuses the Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara problem [1156, 1157], spoken ill 
of [1160], returns from Semarang with the en-
voys sent to Batavia and the body of Panem -
bahan Purbaya [1161], as envoy to Batavia, has 
a hard time there [1168, 1169, 1171-1174], 
worries about the mental state of the Sunan 
[1177], prediction about the future [1179], the 
Tirtanata affair, leading to his dismissal and 
exile [1180-1185], shipwrecked and rescued by 
Pang éran Arya Mangkunagara [1186]. 
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king [1005, 1165]. 
Cakraningrat 3. Pangéran, Radèn Suradiningrat (= 

Natadiningrat ?), son  of Panembahan Cakran-
ingrat, sent against Demak by Pakubuwana I 
[811], leader in battle at Salahtiga [828, 832, 834, 
835, 840], rewarded for his courage [840], allies 
with the Dutch against Pangéran Cakraningrat 
2 [965-970], becomes bupati of Madura [972, 
973], commands the left wing at Surabaya [979], 
dispatches Cakraningrat 4 against Déwa Ketut 
[997], betrayed [998], recovers his domain [1003, 
1004], dispatched against Pangéran Purbaya 
[1110, 1114, 1130, 1132, 1133], discusses succes-
sion of Pakubuwana II [1152], speaks ill of Patih 
Danureja [1160], demands kris of Pangéran 
Arya Mangkunagara [1166], Governor General 
discusses his case [1171], turns down Patih Na-
takusuma’s belated request for cooperation 
[1238], instructs his son Tumenggung Secadi -
ningrat [1276], the latter informs him of his de-
feat [1290], sends the captured messengers of 
the Sunan to Surabaya [1295], turns down 
Mangunoneng 4 [1368]. 

Cakraningrat 4. Pangéran, Radèn Jimat, Pangéran 
Jimat, Radèn Cakranagara; sent by his brother 
Pangéran Cakraningrat 3 against Déwa Ketut 
[997], joins Déwa Ketut [998], defeated, flees to 
Bali [1003], joins Adipati Natapura [1112], de-
feated in battle [1113, 1114], surrenders together 
with Panembahan Purbaya and taken to Karta-
sura [1140], jailed, hangs himself [1145]. 

Cakraningrat 5. Radèn Ayu, wife of Cakraningrat 
2 [970]. 

Calpitu village at the foot of Mt. Lawu [119]. 
Campakamaling village [1149]. 
Candrakirana Déwi = Déwi Galuh. 
Candramenggala = Candranagara. 
Candranagara Tumenggung, Kyai Candrameng-

gala, attendant of Pakubuwana II, appointed 
wadana Kaparak Tengen, demoted [1175]. 

Candrawilasita follower of Pangéran Purbaya 3 
[1197, 1204]. 

Cangkiran village [1371]. 
Cape of Good Hope, [1128, 1144, 1188, 1285]. 
Carat Mount [876, 878]. 
Carebon = Cirebon 
Caremé village [1372]. 
Caruban [739, 1264, 1353]. 

Carubuk Kyai, kris of Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) [146]. 
Cathis Radèn Ayu, former wife of Panembahan 

Purbaya [1356]. 
Cemarasèwu village [1347]. 
Cemaratunggal Ajar, princess of Pajajaran, resides 

on Mt. Kombang, predicts Radèn Susuruh’s fu-
ture [33-37]. 

Cempa 1. [44, 45, 50, 52, 63]. 
Cempa king of, gives daughter in marriage to Bra-

wijaya, converts to Islam [44, 45]. 
Cepaga village near Kartasura [779]. 
Cepaka Ajar, predicts destruction of Pajajaran [22]. 
Ceylon [1144, 1185, 1186, 1188, 1189, 1197, 1204, 

1208, 1254, 1264, 1283]. 
Chinese [50, 51, 59, 376, 754, 770, 796, 815, 1166, 

1170, 1210-1219, 1222-1228, 1231, 1232, 1234, 
1235, 1238, 1239, 1242-1247, 1250-1254, 1256, 
1259, 1267-1270, 1275-1278, 1281, 1283-1289, 
1291, 1292, 1294, 1296, 1298, 1300-1303, 1306-
1308, 1310, 1311, 1313, 1316-1319, 1321-1324, 
1327, 1331-1333, 1336, 1338-1343, 1345,1347, 
1348, 1350,1351, 1353-1355, 1359-1362, 1366-
1367, 1369-1371, 1375, 1379-1382]. 

Cianjur [585]. 
Cirebon 1. Pangéran, marries Ratu Mas, daughter 

of Raden Patah [109]. 
Cirebon 2. Pangéran, marries daughter of Radèn 

Trenggana [129]. 
Cirebon 3. Sultan, has his adoptive son Surapati 1 

killed [589], and adopts Untung as Radèn Sura-
pati 2 [590]. 

Cirebon 4. Adipati, his daughter [423]. 
Cirebon 5. domain of Sunan Gunungjati, Sunan 

Kalijaga establishes himself there [58], leaves 
again [127]; the admiral receives it from Mang-
kurat II [572], Untung (Surapati) goes there 
[584, 586, 589]. 

Cirebon 6. (Carebon) granted to the Company 
[572,737]. 

Citra Ki, employs the antidote against the poison 
of Pangéran Silarong [413]. 

Citraboma Ki, servant from Kartasura [1376]. 
Citradiwirya Ki, Ngabéhi, bupati of Magetan, 

meets Pakubuwana II and escorts him to Ma-
getan [1347, 1350, 1352], duped by his nephew, 
his scribe, dismissed as bupati of Magetan 
[1357], joins Pakubuwna II in Pranaraga [1379]. 

Citramenggala Ki, servant from Kartasura [1376]. 
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Citrasoma 1. son of Kusumawicitra [19]. 
Citrasoma 2. Adipati, wadana gedhong of Paku-

buwana I [859], becomes bupati of Jepara [894], 
army commander [937, 953], involved in the 
plot to deceive Pangéran Arya Mataram [1107], 
in pursuit of Panembahan Purbaya [1132,1137], 
consulted by Adipati Danureja [1177], foils the 
plot of Mangunoneng 4 to kill the husband of 
Radèn Ayu Taman [1194], opposes Pangéran 
Purbaya 3 [1195, 1203, 1204], reports on the out-
break of the Chinese rebellion [1218-1220], joins 
the failed defense of the kraton [1345], as mes-
senger of Mangunoneng 4 to Semarang, his son 
had in the meantime replaced him as bupati of 
Japara [1369, 1371]. 

Citrawangsa patih of Tumenggung Tirtawiguna 
[1318]. 

Citrawati wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Co Encik, Chinese leader [1287, 1292]. 
Culik Kyai, kris of Adipati Mandaraka [314]. 
Cumbring Nyai, market vendor, meets Pakubu-

wana I [688]. 
 

D 
 
Daha (old name for Kadhiri) [863, 1130, 1146, 1149]. 
Dakawana Ki, messenger of Mangkurat I [407]. 
Dalem Kyai, Kyai Dilem, because of his wife killed 

by Mangkurat I [414-416]. 
Damar 1. Arya, Ki Dilah, son of Brawijaya and Sas-

mitapura, king of Palembang receives the preg-
nant Chinese princess from his father, begets by 
her Radèn Husèn [46-51, 59]. 

Damar 2. Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Riya Mangku-
nagara 

Dana Kyai Mas, rebel against Pakubuwana I in 
Ngénta-énta, son-in-law of Kyai Ageng Pacuki-
lan, captured and killed [909-911]. 

Danalaya park in Mataram [319]. 
Danaraja Mount, residence of Ratu Kalinyamat 

[141, 148, 150, 151, 164, 166, 167, 457]. 
Dangdangwacana Ngabèhi, sent to Mount Wilis 

[1382]. 
Danupaya 1. Pangéran, Pangéran Alit, son of Sul-

tan Agung, raised by Tumenggung Danupaya, 
rebels, kills among others the bupati of Sam-
pang, killed in action [399, 402, 403, 406-410, 
431]. 

Danupaya 2. Tumenggung, sent out against Blam-
bangan, guardian of Pangéran Danupaya 1  
(Alit), kills himself after the latter’s death [402, 
403, 406, 411, 412]. 

Danupaya 3. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Regu, son of 
Mangkurat IV [1155], raised in rank, marries 
[1159], receives apanage [1162], deployed in Ba-
nyudana [1340], flees to Mataram [1349]. 

Danureja Adipati, Kyai Setrajaya, Adipati Cakra-
jaya, patih of Pakubuwana I, Mangkurat IV, and 
Pakubuwana II, leads Pakubuwana I (Puger)’s 
flight from Kartasura [770, 780], becomes patih 
jawi at Pakubuwana I’s accession [810], his ac-
tions as patih [859, 870, 893, 895, 896], also patih 
lebet [912], leads the war against Jayapuspita 
[927, 928, 933, 937, 939, 940, 941], besieges Sura-
baya [943, 945, 946, 950, 952], attacks [953], de-
feated [957, 958, 960], receives Admiral Brikman 
[963], drives Jayapuspita from Surabaya [974, 
979], advises to dismiss Gobyo [993], continues 
the war under Mangkurat IV [1029], recalled to 
Kartasura because of the rebellion of Pangéran 
Blitar [1049, 1050, 1055], suspected of treason 
and arrested in Semarang [1058], released 
through the intercession of Brikman [1078-1080, 
1087], raised in rank with the title Adipati Da-
nureja [1089], marches against Mrebung [1090, 
1098], back to Kartasura [1104], rescinds the ap-
pointment of the bupati of Semarang made by 
the Dutch commander [1124-1127], envoy to  Se-
marang [1128], decision to chase Panembahan 
Purbaya from Lumajang [1130], has Mas Bra-
him chased from Malang,  defuses the threat of 
the rebel from Nusatembini [1149], the dying 
Mangkurat IV instructs him to proclaim his son 
Radèn Mas Prabayasa after his death [1151], de-
spite some opposition proclaims Pakubuwana 
II [1152-1154], defuses the Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara problem [1156, 1157], spoken ill 
of [1160], returns from Semarang with the en-
voys sent to Batavia and the body of Panem -
bahan Purbaya [1161], as envoy to Batavia, has 
a hard time there [1168, 1169, 1171-1174], 
worries about the mental state of the Sunan 
[1177], prediction about the future [1179], the 
Tirtanata affair, leading to his dismissal and 
exile [1180-1185], shipwrecked and rescued by 
Pang éran Arya Mangkunagara [1186]. 
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Darmayuda 1. Tumenggung, bupati of Pasuruhan, 
dispatched against the Makassarese [438, 439]. 

Darmayuda 2. of Sampang, one of Trunajaya’s 
commanders, defeated, killed [502, 515, 516, 
525]. 

Dasamuka Prabu [1269]. 
Demak 1. Sultan, 1 = Radèn Patah, 2. = Pangéran 

Sabranglèr, 3. = Radèn Trenggana, 4. = Pang -
éran Prawata 

Demak 2. Adipati, son-in-law and ally of Awijaya, 
succeeds him as Sultan Pajang, employs mer-
cenaries, is deposed [231, 243, 244,245, 248, 254, 
257-259, 272, 301]. 

Demak 3. domain [66, 90, 99, 100, 107, 108, 111, 113-
115, 117, 120, 123, 126-129, 131, 132, 245, 252, 
254, 256, 257, 259, 287, 308, 310, 320-323, 325, 
456, 488, 497, 501, 773, 786, 800, 802, 805, 808, 
811, 813, 893, 913, 914, 937, 1051-1054, 1087, 
1106, 1159, 1190, 1228, 1229, 1235, 1240, 1243, 
1246, 1265, 1268, 1275, 1282, 1298, 1308-1311, 
1313, 1315-1318, 1321, 1322, 1327, 1330, 1336, 
1348, 1369-1371, 1380]. 

Demung near Pajarakan, invaded by the Makassa-
rese [437-439, 443, 445, 446, 450]. 

Dengkèng River, travelled by Jaka Tingkir [121, 
312, 314]. 

Dersanan village [1041, 1043, 1046, 1056, 1069]. 
Dèwi 1 Radèn Ajeng, married to Padmanagara of 

Demak, probably mistake for Dèwi 2 [1348]. 
Dèwi 2. Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV 

[1155], married to the bupati of Brebes [1159]. 
Dhadhapan Rangga, subordinate of Panembahan 

Kajoran, killed in action [655]. 
Dhadhaptulis marries daughter of Kyai Pamana-

han [170]. 
Dhadhungawuk wants to enlist in the Tamtama 

corps, killed by Jaka Tingkir [113]. 
Dhanci Company messenger [1301]. 
Dhandhangmungsuh spear of Arya Panangsang 

[159]. 
Dhandhangwacana leader of Trunajaya’s Madu-

rese [453], sent to collect Panembahan Kajoran 
[458], captures Adipati Cakraningrat [462, 469], 
pursues Mangkurat I [470], defeated by Paku-
buwana I (Puger) [477], [502, 512], dies in battle 
[525]. 

Dhayaluhur domain [994, 1011]. 
Dhobras Radèn, son of Pangéran Pekik, has love 

affair with Radèn Ayu Singasari, murdered by 
Pangéran Singasari 2. [422]. 

Dhukut son of Watugunung [3]. 
Dhumpul [1119, 1139, 1146, 1169]. 
Dhungkul Mount [876, 877]. 
Dikara 1. Arya, of Pamekasan, fights his father-in-

law Pangéran Cakraningrat 1 [965]. 
Dikara 2. Arya, member of the Martalulut, sent to 

strangle Pangéran Wiramenggala and Radèn 
Wiratmeja [1275, 1276]. 

Dilah Ki, = Arya Damar 
Dilanggu village [1069, 1071]. 
Dilem Kyai, = Kyai Dalem 
Dipanagara 1. Pangéran, = Panembahan Érucakra 
Dipanagara 2. Pangéran, = Pangéran Martasana 2. 
Dipanagara 3. Pangéran Arya, Pangéran Marta-

sana, Radèn Mas (S)utara, son of Mangkurat IV 
[1155], raised in rank marries Radèn Ajeng Jèm-
blem [1159], receives apanage [1162], divorced 
[1170], name changed to Pangéran Arya Dipa-
nagara, kliwon of Pangéran Ngabèhi, apanage 
increased [1175], sent with Arya Pringgalaya 
against the Madurese [1294, 1297], recalled 
[1312], deployed at Banyudana [1340], insists on 
following the fleeing Pakubuwana II [1349], ar-
rives in Kaduwang [1358], retreats with Paku-
buwana II to the mountains [1375], returns with 
him to Pranaraga [1379]. 

Dipanagara Panji, kinsman of Trunadilaga [676]. 
Dipapraja Radèn Panji, prevents a real attack on 

Pasuruhan [877]. 
Dipasana apprentice official with Pangéran Pur-

baya, conducts a raid on Adipati Suradiningrat 
of Tuban, apprehended [1195], made to fight a 
tiger [1196], installed as bupati in Tuban by the 
Madurese [1286], has to flee [1290], returned to 
Tuban [1293]. 

Dipasanta 1. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Mesir, son of 
Pakubuwana I, called Radèn Mas Martataruna, 
raised in rank [681, 691, 716, 810], rises in rebel-
lion and strangled [1129]. Also = Upasanta? 

Dipasanta 2. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Sardin, son of 
Mangkurat IV [1155], raised in rank [1161], dies 
[1176]. 

Dipataruna Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Érucakra 
Dipayuda Ki, bupati of Pamardèn (Pamredèn), 

joins the defense of Salatiga [1336, 1339, 1343], 
reports defeat [1344], sent out again [1345]. 
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Diramanggala Ngabèhi, as envoy to Jayapuspita 
[919, 921]. 

Domba horse of Ngabéhi Tambakbaya, captured 
by Sultan Agung [357]. 

Donan [485]. 
Doplang Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Arya 

Mangkunagara and Radèn Ayu Ragasmara 
[1165]. 

Drana village [104]. 
Dul Kahar Captain of the Company militia in Ba-

tavia [1214]. 
Dul Katip Captain of the Company militia in Ba-

tavia [1214]. 
Dul Manaf Captain of the Company militia in Ba-

tavia [1214]. 
Dulangmangap crack troops of Jayapuspita [983, 

986]. 
Dulkup 1. Captain, commander of the Dutch in Je-

para [444]. 
Dulkup 2. Commissioner, in Semarang, receives 

Brikman and others [1055], exceeds his au-
thority [1124-1128], effects the surrender of Pa-
nembahan Purbaya [1136-1138], successfully 
objects to death penalty for Panembahan Pur-
baya [1141]. 

Dumilah princess of Mount Dumilah, daughter of 
Sunan Lawu [1376]. 

Durahman Ki, devout Muslim, son-in-law of Ki 
Muhammad [1376]. 

Durgajaya Radèn, kinsman of Trunadilaga [676, 
677]. 

Dutch [376, 380, 381, 383-391, 442, 444, 451, 456, 
457, 473, 484, 491-493, 506, 507, 545, 547, 551, 
556, 557, 560, 567, 574, 576, 590, 596, 606, 607, 
624, 632, 640, 642, 650, 710, 738, 786, 788, 790, 
792, 801-803, 805, 806, 823, 826, 827, 853, 855, 
867, 872, 883, 888, 895, 897, 898, 903, 938, 970, 
980, 1026, 1037, 1048, 1053, 1128, 1130, 1140, 
1177, 1200, 1259, 1269, 1270, 1275, 1277, 1279, 
1283, 1307, 1310, 1313, 1331, 1345, 1353]. 

Dwarawati [703]. 
 

E 
 
Ebun Kyai, advises Wiranagara (Untung Surapati) 

to flee to Cirebon [584], given the title Ebunja-
ladri [592]. 

Ebunjaladri Kyai, Kyai Ebun, Bunjaladriya, dep-

uty commander of Wiranagara (Untung Sura-
pati) [592], promoted [594], kills Saradenta and 
Saradenti [595, 599, 600], and Radèn Demang 
Pasisir [674], killed in action [885]. 

Ékawangsa Ki, panèket official of the Kaparak 
corps, fights wild buffalo [1206]. 

Elik 1. Rangga, Chinese leader [1287], killed in ac-
tion [1292]. 

Elik 2. Chinese of mixed-descent, younger brother 
of Suradiwangsa [1353]. 

Emas 1. Pangéran, son of Mangkurat III, returns 
from exile [1188]. 

Emas 2. Captain, son of Adipati Suradimenggala 
of Semarang [1214]. 

Émop = Émuf. 
Émuf Pan der Ardiyan Yan Wilem Baron Pan Émuf 

[1210, 1212, 1214-1216]. 
Émup = Émuf. 
Éndranata 1. Tumenggung, Kyai Gadamastaka, 

bupati of Demak [325], killed [371]. 
Éndranata 2. Tumenggung, Martajaya, offers his 

services to Mangkurat II [488], to Demak [497], 
becomes bupati there [501], defeats the Madu-
rese [510. 511], at the siege of Kadhiri [524]. 

Èndro one of the eight captains during the siege of 
Jakarta [381]. 

Éng Encik, subordinate of Sapanjang [1213, 1215]. 
English eliminated [498]. 
Énta-énta (Ngénta-énta), village in Mataram, rebel-

lion of Radèn Suryakusuma and Kyai Mas 
Dana [755, 909, 910]. 

Eping Cik, = Ping Bulung 
Epo Cik, = Cik Po. 
Érucakra Panembahan, Radèn Mas Sungkawa, son 

of Pakubuwana I, Radèn Mas Dipataruna, Pan-
géran Dipanagara {681, 691, 716, 810], receives 
appanage [859], dispatched against Jayapuspita 
[1012-1018], receives with the latter eastern Java 
[1019], becomes Panembahan Érucakra Séna-
pati ing Alaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Pana-
tagama, in Madiyun [1020-1022], his commander 
in battle Sasranagara [1023], defeated [1024], still 
in rebellion [1031, 1033, 1057, 1060-1068, 1103], 
joins eventually Pangéran Blitar 3, and Pan-
géran Purbaya, flees with them, to Lumajang 
[1119, 1131, 1136, 1139], surrenders [1140], exiled 
to Cape of Good Hope [1144, 1188], father of 
Radèn Ayu Kusuma [1193]. 
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Darmayuda 1. Tumenggung, bupati of Pasuruhan, 
dispatched against the Makassarese [438, 439]. 

Darmayuda 2. of Sampang, one of Trunajaya’s 
commanders, defeated, killed [502, 515, 516, 
525]. 

Dasamuka Prabu [1269]. 
Demak 1. Sultan, 1 = Radèn Patah, 2. = Pangéran 

Sabranglèr, 3. = Radèn Trenggana, 4. = Pang -
éran Prawata 

Demak 2. Adipati, son-in-law and ally of Awijaya, 
succeeds him as Sultan Pajang, employs mer-
cenaries, is deposed [231, 243, 244,245, 248, 254, 
257-259, 272, 301]. 

Demak 3. domain [66, 90, 99, 100, 107, 108, 111, 113-
115, 117, 120, 123, 126-129, 131, 132, 245, 252, 
254, 256, 257, 259, 287, 308, 310, 320-323, 325, 
456, 488, 497, 501, 773, 786, 800, 802, 805, 808, 
811, 813, 893, 913, 914, 937, 1051-1054, 1087, 
1106, 1159, 1190, 1228, 1229, 1235, 1240, 1243, 
1246, 1265, 1268, 1275, 1282, 1298, 1308-1311, 
1313, 1315-1318, 1321, 1322, 1327, 1330, 1336, 
1348, 1369-1371, 1380]. 

Demung near Pajarakan, invaded by the Makassa-
rese [437-439, 443, 445, 446, 450]. 

Dengkèng River, travelled by Jaka Tingkir [121, 
312, 314]. 

Dersanan village [1041, 1043, 1046, 1056, 1069]. 
Dèwi 1 Radèn Ajeng, married to Padmanagara of 

Demak, probably mistake for Dèwi 2 [1348]. 
Dèwi 2. Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV 

[1155], married to the bupati of Brebes [1159]. 
Dhadhapan Rangga, subordinate of Panembahan 

Kajoran, killed in action [655]. 
Dhadhaptulis marries daughter of Kyai Pamana-

han [170]. 
Dhadhungawuk wants to enlist in the Tamtama 

corps, killed by Jaka Tingkir [113]. 
Dhanci Company messenger [1301]. 
Dhandhangmungsuh spear of Arya Panangsang 

[159]. 
Dhandhangwacana leader of Trunajaya’s Madu-

rese [453], sent to collect Panembahan Kajoran 
[458], captures Adipati Cakraningrat [462, 469], 
pursues Mangkurat I [470], defeated by Paku-
buwana I (Puger) [477], [502, 512], dies in battle 
[525]. 

Dhayaluhur domain [994, 1011]. 
Dhobras Radèn, son of Pangéran Pekik, has love 

affair with Radèn Ayu Singasari, murdered by 
Pangéran Singasari 2. [422]. 

Dhukut son of Watugunung [3]. 
Dhumpul [1119, 1139, 1146, 1169]. 
Dhungkul Mount [876, 877]. 
Dikara 1. Arya, of Pamekasan, fights his father-in-

law Pangéran Cakraningrat 1 [965]. 
Dikara 2. Arya, member of the Martalulut, sent to 

strangle Pangéran Wiramenggala and Radèn 
Wiratmeja [1275, 1276]. 

Dilah Ki, = Arya Damar 
Dilanggu village [1069, 1071]. 
Dilem Kyai, = Kyai Dalem 
Dipanagara 1. Pangéran, = Panembahan Érucakra 
Dipanagara 2. Pangéran, = Pangéran Martasana 2. 
Dipanagara 3. Pangéran Arya, Pangéran Marta-

sana, Radèn Mas (S)utara, son of Mangkurat IV 
[1155], raised in rank marries Radèn Ajeng Jèm-
blem [1159], receives apanage [1162], divorced 
[1170], name changed to Pangéran Arya Dipa-
nagara, kliwon of Pangéran Ngabèhi, apanage 
increased [1175], sent with Arya Pringgalaya 
against the Madurese [1294, 1297], recalled 
[1312], deployed at Banyudana [1340], insists on 
following the fleeing Pakubuwana II [1349], ar-
rives in Kaduwang [1358], retreats with Paku-
buwana II to the mountains [1375], returns with 
him to Pranaraga [1379]. 

Dipanagara Panji, kinsman of Trunadilaga [676]. 
Dipapraja Radèn Panji, prevents a real attack on 

Pasuruhan [877]. 
Dipasana apprentice official with Pangéran Pur-

baya, conducts a raid on Adipati Suradiningrat 
of Tuban, apprehended [1195], made to fight a 
tiger [1196], installed as bupati in Tuban by the 
Madurese [1286], has to flee [1290], returned to 
Tuban [1293]. 

Dipasanta 1. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Mesir, son of 
Pakubuwana I, called Radèn Mas Martataruna, 
raised in rank [681, 691, 716, 810], rises in rebel-
lion and strangled [1129]. Also = Upasanta? 

Dipasanta 2. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Sardin, son of 
Mangkurat IV [1155], raised in rank [1161], dies 
[1176]. 

Dipataruna Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Érucakra 
Dipayuda Ki, bupati of Pamardèn (Pamredèn), 

joins the defense of Salatiga [1336, 1339, 1343], 
reports defeat [1344], sent out again [1345]. 
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Diramanggala Ngabèhi, as envoy to Jayapuspita 
[919, 921]. 

Domba horse of Ngabéhi Tambakbaya, captured 
by Sultan Agung [357]. 

Donan [485]. 
Doplang Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Arya 

Mangkunagara and Radèn Ayu Ragasmara 
[1165]. 

Drana village [104]. 
Dul Kahar Captain of the Company militia in Ba-

tavia [1214]. 
Dul Katip Captain of the Company militia in Ba-

tavia [1214]. 
Dul Manaf Captain of the Company militia in Ba-

tavia [1214]. 
Dulangmangap crack troops of Jayapuspita [983, 

986]. 
Dulkup 1. Captain, commander of the Dutch in Je-

para [444]. 
Dulkup 2. Commissioner, in Semarang, receives 

Brikman and others [1055], exceeds his au-
thority [1124-1128], effects the surrender of Pa-
nembahan Purbaya [1136-1138], successfully 
objects to death penalty for Panembahan Pur-
baya [1141]. 

Dumilah princess of Mount Dumilah, daughter of 
Sunan Lawu [1376]. 

Durahman Ki, devout Muslim, son-in-law of Ki 
Muhammad [1376]. 

Durgajaya Radèn, kinsman of Trunadilaga [676, 
677]. 

Dutch [376, 380, 381, 383-391, 442, 444, 451, 456, 
457, 473, 484, 491-493, 506, 507, 545, 547, 551, 
556, 557, 560, 567, 574, 576, 590, 596, 606, 607, 
624, 632, 640, 642, 650, 710, 738, 786, 788, 790, 
792, 801-803, 805, 806, 823, 826, 827, 853, 855, 
867, 872, 883, 888, 895, 897, 898, 903, 938, 970, 
980, 1026, 1037, 1048, 1053, 1128, 1130, 1140, 
1177, 1200, 1259, 1269, 1270, 1275, 1277, 1279, 
1283, 1307, 1310, 1313, 1331, 1345, 1353]. 

Dwarawati [703]. 
 

E 
 
Ebun Kyai, advises Wiranagara (Untung Surapati) 

to flee to Cirebon [584], given the title Ebunja-
ladri [592]. 

Ebunjaladri Kyai, Kyai Ebun, Bunjaladriya, dep-

uty commander of Wiranagara (Untung Sura-
pati) [592], promoted [594], kills Saradenta and 
Saradenti [595, 599, 600], and Radèn Demang 
Pasisir [674], killed in action [885]. 

Ékawangsa Ki, panèket official of the Kaparak 
corps, fights wild buffalo [1206]. 

Elik 1. Rangga, Chinese leader [1287], killed in ac-
tion [1292]. 

Elik 2. Chinese of mixed-descent, younger brother 
of Suradiwangsa [1353]. 

Emas 1. Pangéran, son of Mangkurat III, returns 
from exile [1188]. 

Emas 2. Captain, son of Adipati Suradimenggala 
of Semarang [1214]. 

Émop = Émuf. 
Émuf Pan der Ardiyan Yan Wilem Baron Pan Émuf 

[1210, 1212, 1214-1216]. 
Émup = Émuf. 
Éndranata 1. Tumenggung, Kyai Gadamastaka, 

bupati of Demak [325], killed [371]. 
Éndranata 2. Tumenggung, Martajaya, offers his 

services to Mangkurat II [488], to Demak [497], 
becomes bupati there [501], defeats the Madu-
rese [510. 511], at the siege of Kadhiri [524]. 

Èndro one of the eight captains during the siege of 
Jakarta [381]. 

Éng Encik, subordinate of Sapanjang [1213, 1215]. 
English eliminated [498]. 
Énta-énta (Ngénta-énta), village in Mataram, rebel-

lion of Radèn Suryakusuma and Kyai Mas 
Dana [755, 909, 910]. 

Eping Cik, = Ping Bulung 
Epo Cik, = Cik Po. 
Érucakra Panembahan, Radèn Mas Sungkawa, son 

of Pakubuwana I, Radèn Mas Dipataruna, Pan-
géran Dipanagara {681, 691, 716, 810], receives 
appanage [859], dispatched against Jayapuspita 
[1012-1018], receives with the latter eastern Java 
[1019], becomes Panembahan Érucakra Séna-
pati ing Alaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Pana-
tagama, in Madiyun [1020-1022], his commander 
in battle Sasranagara [1023], defeated [1024], still 
in rebellion [1031, 1033, 1057, 1060-1068, 1103], 
joins eventually Pangéran Blitar 3, and Pan-
géran Purbaya, flees with them, to Lumajang 
[1119, 1131, 1136, 1139], surrenders [1140], exiled 
to Cape of Good Hope [1144, 1188], father of 
Radèn Ayu Kusuma [1193]. 
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Etik 1. Mudha Tik, Éyang Tik, Pun Etik, Cik Etik, 
one of the leaders of the Pasisir Chinese [1218, 
1222, 1224, 1227, 1242, 1277, 1278, 1308, 1322, 
1324, 1336, 1340, 1342]. 

Etik 2. Chinese who hid Mas Garendi (Sunan Kun-
ing} [1275, 1311, 1313].. 

Éyang Etik = Etik 1. 
 

F 
 
Fager Major, member of the welcoming committee 

for Patih Danureja [1169]. 
Fakenir Pergo Ardiyan, Pakenir, director junior 

member of the Council of the Indies [1154, 
1171], Governor General [1172, 1173, 1181, 1210]. 

Fanbandhem Lieutenant, killed in action at Sura-
baya [980]. 

Fanderlin Lieutenant, killed in action at Surabaya 
[980]. 

French eliminated [498]. 
 

G 
 
Gadamastaka Kyai, = Tumenggung Éndranata 1. 
Gadhungmalathi camp of Sapanjang [1213-1215]. 
Gagakbahni Tumengggung, Radèn Tompé, son of 

Kyai Pamanahan [137], raised in rank [263], ap-
pointed Adipati Pajang, dies, buried in Mata-
ram [270]. 

Gagakpranala Ki, captures Pangéran Dipasanta 1 
[1129], killed in action [1362], the same? 

Gagakrimang horse of Arya Panangsang [156]. 
Gagatan village [1265]. 
Gajahmada patih of Brawijaya [43. 44, 47, 50, 51, 

79, 81, 88]. 
Gajahpramada 1. Tumenggung, appointed bupati 

of Pagelèn by Pangéran Puger (Pakubuwana I) 
[475], killed in battle [552, 555]. 

Gajahpramada 2. Tumenggung, sent to assist Adi-
pati Lumarap [1069]. 

Galaganjur gamelan [216, 1175]. 
Galésong Kraéng, Prabu Anom 2, head of the Ma-

kassarese who occupy Pajarakan and Demung 
[437], victories [440, 441], joins Trunajaya [445], 
defeat together Mangkurat II [446, 450-453], to 
Kadhiri [461, 462], brother of Kraèng Naba [502 
503, 513], killed by Trunajaya [516]. 

Galuh 1. Déwi = Candrakirana [21]. 

Galuh 2. kingdom [21, 38]. 
Galungan son of Watugunung [3]. 
Gambuh group of court servants [1345, 1356]. 
Gandakusuma Mas, son of Yudanagara of Banyu-

mas, master of horse of Pangéran Purbaya 3 
[1197, 1201]. 

Gandaprana horse of crown prince [1345]. 
Gandariyasèwu sugar mill near Batavia where the 

rebellious Chinese assemble [1210-1213, 1215, 
1216]. 

Gandasuli messenger of Patih Natakusuma to Ma-
dura [1238]. 

Gandawati wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Ganjur Kyai, chief of the Suranata, relative of the 

widow of Tingkir, receives Jaka Tingkir in 
Demak [108. 110]. 

Gapit kraton gate [851, 1037, 1270, 1271]. 
Gardapati commander of Cakraningrat 3 [1238]. 
Garebeg = Grebeg. 
Garem Biyang, maid of Embok Martayuda [819]. 
Garendi Radèn Mas, = Sunan Kuning 2. 
Garjitawati in Mataram [1204, 1206]. 
Garon Nyai, attendant of Pakubuwana II [1345]. 
Garwakandha 1. Kyai, = Tumenggung Jayabrata 
Garwakandha 2. Tumenggung, nephew of Ki Wi-

raguna, becomes wadana Sèwu [1199], shows 
fear fighting a banthèng calf [1206], dismissed 
[1207]. 

Garwakandha 3. brother-in-law of Mangunoneng 
4, made bupati Panumping [1354], sent to attack 
Kaliwungu [1371], reinforces Lemahbang [1381]. 

Gathayu 1. Resi, fifth son of Kandhiawan, king of 
Koripan [19, 20]. 

Gathayu 2. heirloom saddle [260]. 
Gedhangan village [1347]. 
Gedhong Kyai, mantri of Pajang, helps Sénapati, 

killed in battle [256. 257]. 
Gegelang realm of Lembupangarang [20], Mang-

kurat III flees through its forest [862, 1110], Pa-
kubuwana II visits the place [1350]. 

Gelathik village [869]. 
Gembong [382, 883, 1130, 1137, 1138, 1140]. 
Gemulak Ngabèhi, = Ngabèhi Sastrawijaya. 
Gemulak place near Semarang [1128, 1318]. 
Gendhing 1. Bupati, commander of the eastern Ja-

vanese army against Sénapati [308]. 
Gendhing 2, Bupati, incites Pangéran Puger of 

Demak against Panembahan Krapyak, killed in 
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battle [321, 323]. 
Gendhingan village [1348]. 
Gendrayana son of Yudayana [19]. 
Genter Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Arya Panular 3. 
Genthong village near Pasuruhan [696]. 
Genting village [1066]. 
Genukséla village [1244]. 
Gerdyug one of the eight captains during the siege 

of Jakarta [381]. 
Gerit Ki Mas, = Tumenggung Sindureja 
Getasaji village, residence of Kyai Buyut Banyu-

biru [118]. 
Getaspandhawa Kyai, son of Kyai Ageng Tarub 3 

and Nawangsih, has 7 children [95]. 
Géyong Chinese lieutenant of Semarang [1235]. 
Gilingwesi kingdom of Watugunung [3,4, 8-10, 14-

17, 19]. 
Giri 1. Santri, Sunan, = Prabu Sètmata. 
Giri 2. Pandhita, = Sunan Parapèn. 
Giri 3. Pandhita, refuses to submit to Mangkurat 

II, defeated and strangled [539, 540]. 
Giri 4. Radèn, Madurese leader [1287]. 
Giri 5. [79, 81, 84, 87, 169,180, 183, 185, 186, 271, 

272, 275, 276, 348, 375-377, 539, 540, 697, 921, 
1100, 1194, 1288]. 

Girilaya market [1178, 1204]. 
Giring Kyai Ageng, Kyai Ageng Padèrèsan, friend 

of Sénapati who drinks his magic coconut juice 
[175-178], revolt of his descendants [657]. 

Giwang Kyai, horse-cloth [1345]. 
Gobyo Commander, Semarang, dispatched against 

Jayapuspita [939, 940, 943, 953], reports to Brik-
man his defeat [960, 963], combative [979, 982], 
defeated when acting unilaterally and relieved 
of his command [990-993]. 

Gogodog [453]. 
Gondhil = Gundhil 
Gondrop = Orgondrop 
Goplem chief of the Jayantaka corps [1254, 1270]. 
Governor General [491-493, 551, 582, 583, 602-605, 

619, 667-669, 737, 761, 783, 802, 803, 805, 809, 
823, 826, 864, 895, 900, 1142, 1154, 1169, 1171-
1173, 1181-1184, 1188, 1199, 1200, 1203, 1204, 
1210, 1211, 1212, 1214, 1216, 1218, 1219, 1281, 
1295, 1299]. 

Gowong distinctive social group specialized in 
woodworking [1012, 1270, 1272]. 

Grebeg festival [670, 1179, 1188, 1218, 1223, 1224]. 

Gresik (Garesik) [49, 51, 54, 56, 274, 339, 344, 378, 
510, 540, 921-924, 930, 931, 944, 945, 948, 952, 
962, 979, 1050, 1149, 1282, 1286, 1293, 1246]. 

Grobogan [125, 272, 462, 540, 928, 1057, 1081, 1106, 
1220, 1222, 1224, 1225, 1227, 1229, 1282, 1310, 
1313, 1316, 1322-1324, 1327, 1351, 1367, 1370, 
1379, 1380, 1382]. 

Grompol village, [463, 1012, 1015, 1016, 1360, 1363, 
1367]. 

Gubug village [1322, 1327, 1330, 1336]. 
Gugur village [1347]. 
Gulu cannon of Mataram [438]. 
Gumarang Kyai, Kyai Gupita, heirloom kris of 

Retna Jumilah [291]. 
Gumbreg son of Watugunung [3]. 
Gumpang village near Kartasura [1278]. 
Gunawangsa Ki, chief of the Gowong people 

[1270, 1272]. 
Gundhil (Gondhil), Antakusuma, holy jacket 

made by Sunan Kalijaga [90], presented to Sé-
napati [287, 288, 290], Mangkurat III refuses to 
hand it over [886], Pakubuwana II uses it as pil-
low [1347]. 

Guntur Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Ngabèhi Lor-
ingpasar (Radèn Suryakusuma) [1188]. 

Gunturgeni cannon of Mataram [438, 555, 1277]. 
Gunung Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Ngabèhi 

Loringpasar (Radèn Suryakusuma) [1188]. 
Gunungjati Sunan, brother-in-law of Sunan Kali-

jaga [58]. 
Gunung Kidul [175, 232, 233, 234, 249, 251, 653, 

657, 660, 755, 793, 1149]. 
Gupita Kyai, Kyai Gumarang, heiloom kris re-

named Kyai Gupita by Sénapati [293]. 
Guru Bathara, son of Sang Hyang Tunggal [1, 2, 8-

13, 15-18]. 
Gustap Major, Dutch commander at Surabaya 

[981], defeats Jayapuspita [987, 999, 1000, 1002], 
defeats Cakraningrat 3 [1003, 1004]. 

 
H 

 
Ham 1. Matiyus da Ham, Governor General, passed 

away [1172]. 
Ham 2. Chinese scribe, sent away from Kartasura 

[1232], sent to talk to the bupati deployed in 
Bahrawa, killed [1250-1253]. 

Hirpèkusdiman Governor General [761]. 
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Etik 1. Mudha Tik, Éyang Tik, Pun Etik, Cik Etik, 
one of the leaders of the Pasisir Chinese [1218, 
1222, 1224, 1227, 1242, 1277, 1278, 1308, 1322, 
1324, 1336, 1340, 1342]. 

Etik 2. Chinese who hid Mas Garendi (Sunan Kun-
ing} [1275, 1311, 1313].. 

Éyang Etik = Etik 1. 
 

F 
 
Fager Major, member of the welcoming committee 

for Patih Danureja [1169]. 
Fakenir Pergo Ardiyan, Pakenir, director junior 

member of the Council of the Indies [1154, 
1171], Governor General [1172, 1173, 1181, 1210]. 

Fanbandhem Lieutenant, killed in action at Sura-
baya [980]. 

Fanderlin Lieutenant, killed in action at Surabaya 
[980]. 

French eliminated [498]. 
 

G 
 
Gadamastaka Kyai, = Tumenggung Éndranata 1. 
Gadhungmalathi camp of Sapanjang [1213-1215]. 
Gagakbahni Tumengggung, Radèn Tompé, son of 

Kyai Pamanahan [137], raised in rank [263], ap-
pointed Adipati Pajang, dies, buried in Mata-
ram [270]. 

Gagakpranala Ki, captures Pangéran Dipasanta 1 
[1129], killed in action [1362], the same? 

Gagakrimang horse of Arya Panangsang [156]. 
Gagatan village [1265]. 
Gajahmada patih of Brawijaya [43. 44, 47, 50, 51, 

79, 81, 88]. 
Gajahpramada 1. Tumenggung, appointed bupati 

of Pagelèn by Pangéran Puger (Pakubuwana I) 
[475], killed in battle [552, 555]. 

Gajahpramada 2. Tumenggung, sent to assist Adi-
pati Lumarap [1069]. 

Galaganjur gamelan [216, 1175]. 
Galésong Kraéng, Prabu Anom 2, head of the Ma-

kassarese who occupy Pajarakan and Demung 
[437], victories [440, 441], joins Trunajaya [445], 
defeat together Mangkurat II [446, 450-453], to 
Kadhiri [461, 462], brother of Kraèng Naba [502 
503, 513], killed by Trunajaya [516]. 

Galuh 1. Déwi = Candrakirana [21]. 

Galuh 2. kingdom [21, 38]. 
Galungan son of Watugunung [3]. 
Gambuh group of court servants [1345, 1356]. 
Gandakusuma Mas, son of Yudanagara of Banyu-

mas, master of horse of Pangéran Purbaya 3 
[1197, 1201]. 

Gandaprana horse of crown prince [1345]. 
Gandariyasèwu sugar mill near Batavia where the 

rebellious Chinese assemble [1210-1213, 1215, 
1216]. 

Gandasuli messenger of Patih Natakusuma to Ma-
dura [1238]. 

Gandawati wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Ganjur Kyai, chief of the Suranata, relative of the 

widow of Tingkir, receives Jaka Tingkir in 
Demak [108. 110]. 

Gapit kraton gate [851, 1037, 1270, 1271]. 
Gardapati commander of Cakraningrat 3 [1238]. 
Garebeg = Grebeg. 
Garem Biyang, maid of Embok Martayuda [819]. 
Garendi Radèn Mas, = Sunan Kuning 2. 
Garjitawati in Mataram [1204, 1206]. 
Garon Nyai, attendant of Pakubuwana II [1345]. 
Garwakandha 1. Kyai, = Tumenggung Jayabrata 
Garwakandha 2. Tumenggung, nephew of Ki Wi-

raguna, becomes wadana Sèwu [1199], shows 
fear fighting a banthèng calf [1206], dismissed 
[1207]. 

Garwakandha 3. brother-in-law of Mangunoneng 
4, made bupati Panumping [1354], sent to attack 
Kaliwungu [1371], reinforces Lemahbang [1381]. 

Gathayu 1. Resi, fifth son of Kandhiawan, king of 
Koripan [19, 20]. 

Gathayu 2. heirloom saddle [260]. 
Gedhangan village [1347]. 
Gedhong Kyai, mantri of Pajang, helps Sénapati, 

killed in battle [256. 257]. 
Gegelang realm of Lembupangarang [20], Mang-

kurat III flees through its forest [862, 1110], Pa-
kubuwana II visits the place [1350]. 

Gelathik village [869]. 
Gembong [382, 883, 1130, 1137, 1138, 1140]. 
Gemulak Ngabèhi, = Ngabèhi Sastrawijaya. 
Gemulak place near Semarang [1128, 1318]. 
Gendhing 1. Bupati, commander of the eastern Ja-

vanese army against Sénapati [308]. 
Gendhing 2, Bupati, incites Pangéran Puger of 

Demak against Panembahan Krapyak, killed in 
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battle [321, 323]. 
Gendhingan village [1348]. 
Gendrayana son of Yudayana [19]. 
Genter Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Arya Panular 3. 
Genthong village near Pasuruhan [696]. 
Genting village [1066]. 
Genukséla village [1244]. 
Gerdyug one of the eight captains during the siege 

of Jakarta [381]. 
Gerit Ki Mas, = Tumenggung Sindureja 
Getasaji village, residence of Kyai Buyut Banyu-

biru [118]. 
Getaspandhawa Kyai, son of Kyai Ageng Tarub 3 

and Nawangsih, has 7 children [95]. 
Géyong Chinese lieutenant of Semarang [1235]. 
Gilingwesi kingdom of Watugunung [3,4, 8-10, 14-

17, 19]. 
Giri 1. Santri, Sunan, = Prabu Sètmata. 
Giri 2. Pandhita, = Sunan Parapèn. 
Giri 3. Pandhita, refuses to submit to Mangkurat 

II, defeated and strangled [539, 540]. 
Giri 4. Radèn, Madurese leader [1287]. 
Giri 5. [79, 81, 84, 87, 169,180, 183, 185, 186, 271, 

272, 275, 276, 348, 375-377, 539, 540, 697, 921, 
1100, 1194, 1288]. 

Girilaya market [1178, 1204]. 
Giring Kyai Ageng, Kyai Ageng Padèrèsan, friend 

of Sénapati who drinks his magic coconut juice 
[175-178], revolt of his descendants [657]. 

Giwang Kyai, horse-cloth [1345]. 
Gobyo Commander, Semarang, dispatched against 

Jayapuspita [939, 940, 943, 953], reports to Brik-
man his defeat [960, 963], combative [979, 982], 
defeated when acting unilaterally and relieved 
of his command [990-993]. 

Gogodog [453]. 
Gondhil = Gundhil 
Gondrop = Orgondrop 
Goplem chief of the Jayantaka corps [1254, 1270]. 
Governor General [491-493, 551, 582, 583, 602-605, 

619, 667-669, 737, 761, 783, 802, 803, 805, 809, 
823, 826, 864, 895, 900, 1142, 1154, 1169, 1171-
1173, 1181-1184, 1188, 1199, 1200, 1203, 1204, 
1210, 1211, 1212, 1214, 1216, 1218, 1219, 1281, 
1295, 1299]. 

Gowong distinctive social group specialized in 
woodworking [1012, 1270, 1272]. 

Grebeg festival [670, 1179, 1188, 1218, 1223, 1224]. 

Gresik (Garesik) [49, 51, 54, 56, 274, 339, 344, 378, 
510, 540, 921-924, 930, 931, 944, 945, 948, 952, 
962, 979, 1050, 1149, 1282, 1286, 1293, 1246]. 

Grobogan [125, 272, 462, 540, 928, 1057, 1081, 1106, 
1220, 1222, 1224, 1225, 1227, 1229, 1282, 1310, 
1313, 1316, 1322-1324, 1327, 1351, 1367, 1370, 
1379, 1380, 1382]. 

Grompol village, [463, 1012, 1015, 1016, 1360, 1363, 
1367]. 

Gubug village [1322, 1327, 1330, 1336]. 
Gugur village [1347]. 
Gulu cannon of Mataram [438]. 
Gumarang Kyai, Kyai Gupita, heirloom kris of 

Retna Jumilah [291]. 
Gumbreg son of Watugunung [3]. 
Gumpang village near Kartasura [1278]. 
Gunawangsa Ki, chief of the Gowong people 

[1270, 1272]. 
Gundhil (Gondhil), Antakusuma, holy jacket 

made by Sunan Kalijaga [90], presented to Sé-
napati [287, 288, 290], Mangkurat III refuses to 
hand it over [886], Pakubuwana II uses it as pil-
low [1347]. 

Guntur Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Ngabèhi Lor-
ingpasar (Radèn Suryakusuma) [1188]. 

Gunturgeni cannon of Mataram [438, 555, 1277]. 
Gunung Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Ngabèhi 

Loringpasar (Radèn Suryakusuma) [1188]. 
Gunungjati Sunan, brother-in-law of Sunan Kali-

jaga [58]. 
Gunung Kidul [175, 232, 233, 234, 249, 251, 653, 

657, 660, 755, 793, 1149]. 
Gupita Kyai, Kyai Gumarang, heiloom kris re-

named Kyai Gupita by Sénapati [293]. 
Guru Bathara, son of Sang Hyang Tunggal [1, 2, 8-

13, 15-18]. 
Gustap Major, Dutch commander at Surabaya 

[981], defeats Jayapuspita [987, 999, 1000, 1002], 
defeats Cakraningrat 3 [1003, 1004]. 

 
H 

 
Ham 1. Matiyus da Ham, Governor General, passed 

away [1172]. 
Ham 2. Chinese scribe, sent away from Kartasura 

[1232], sent to talk to the bupati deployed in 
Bahrawa, killed [1250-1253]. 

Hirpèkusdiman Governor General [761]. 
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Hukman Onder factory head, member of the wel-
coming committee for Patih Danureja [1169]. 

Husèn Radèn, Adipati Terung, son of Arya Damar 
and the Chinese princess [59], flees with his 
half-brother Radèn Patah to Java, converted to 
Islam by Sunan Ampèldenta [60, 61], Adipati of 
Terung [61], summons Radèn Patah to Brawi-
jaya [65, 66], together with the latter in revolt 
against Brawijaya [85-87], father-in-law of 
Sunan Kudus [103]. 

 
I 

 
Ijo Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Purbaya 3, 

stays behind in Kartasura [1204]. 
Imagiri Magiri, cemetery of the royal house of 

Mataram [399, 410, 467, 748, 755, 1027, 1151, 
1165, 1177, 1178, 1204, 1205, 1345]. 

Impun Radèn Ayu, daughter of Pakubuwana I 
[681], adopted by Mangkurat II [735], married 
to Mangkurat III [742], sent back to her father 
[754]. 

Inten 1. = Iten 
Inten 2. Kutha, Diamond Fortress, Castle of Bata-

via [280, 303]. 
Irawan servant of Pangéran Tepasana [1264]. 
Iten Radèn Ajeng, (Inten), daughter of Mangkurat 

IV [1155], marries Pangéran Purbaya (Demang 
Urawan) [1176]. 

 
J 

 
Jabir Radèn Ajeng [1348]. 
Jadipa Tumenggung, bupati of Pasuruhan, killed 

because of cowardice [915, 916]. 
Jagabaya 1. sent by Sultan Agung to Pathi [368].  
Jagabaya 2. village [477]. 
Jagabaya 3. corps of soldiers [1343]. 
Jagamenggala son of Kyai Adipati Martapura [438]. 
Jagapati son of Kyai Adipati Martapura [438]. 
Jagaraga [301, 303, 349, 358, 739, 863, 927, 928, 1110, 

1353, 1372]. 
Jagasura corps of soldiers raised in Tegal [487, 1030, 

1296, 1345]. 
Jagatamu village [456, 457, 498]. 
Jahisman Lieutenant, sent against Tegal [811]. 
Jajanggu Kénthol, Kyai, = Adipati Jayasupanta. 
Jakarta [378-380, 382-384, 387, 390, 981, 1127, 1128, 

1219, 1295]. Also Batavia. 
Jakatuwa kris of Adipati Martapura [509]. 
Jakim Dutch lieutenant at Surabaya [981]. 
Jakub dog of Brikman, fed the genitals of Adipati 

Lumarap, renamed Lumarap [1071]. 
Jakup Bèlem Pan Drèn Admiral, member of the 

welcoming committee for Patih Danureja [1169]. 
Jakuwès one of the eight captains during the siege 

of Jakarta [381, 384]. 
Jaladra servant of Adipati Pragola 2, follows him 

in death [369]. 
Jalumampang patih of the crocodile king Bau-

reksa, killed by Jaka Tingkir [122]. 
Jambu 1. Radèn, = Pangéran Mangkubumi 1. 
Jambu 2. village [782, 1375]. 
Jamurdipa village [1347]. 
Janapura Radèn [1366], = Sujanapura 4. 
Janas Ki, blacksmith, copies Sunan Bonang’s 

krisses for Sunan Kudus [93]. 
Jangkéwuh kinsman of Pangéran Cakraningrat 1, 

defects [965, 966] 
Jangkungpacar Kyai, kris [41]. 
Jangrana 1. Adipati, Tumenggung, Anggawangsa, 

from Surabaya, joins Mangkurat II [489, 502], 
spy [510], sent out against Trunajaya, captures 
the cannon Nyai Satomi [514], defeats the Ma-
durese [515], becomes bupati in Surabaya [520], 
sent out against the Makassarese [526, 527], 
joins the stabbing of Trunajaya [536], his role in 
the faked rebellion of Wiranagara [604, 605, 613, 
615, 616, 620], to Jepara [645, 646], sent out 
against Panembahan Kajoran [654], again a 
faked attack on Pasuruhan [666, 670], pillar of 
Kartasura [680], sides with Pakubuwana I [768, 
769, 772, 773], sent out to pursue the latter, joins 
him [781], to Surabaya [795-797, 799, 800], pres-
ent at the inauguration of Pakubuwana I [808], 
made adipati and kliwon [810], joins the march 
against Kartasura [825], commander [829, 836, 
846, 848], pursues Mangkurat III [855], expedi-
tions against Pasuruhan [864, 875], Dutch 
request his death, does not resist [895, 897-901], 
succeeded by his brother Jayapuspita [903]. 

Jangrana 2. Tumenggung, Jaka Tankeban, son of 
Tumenggung Jangrana 1 [899, 954], commander 
[983, 985], raised in rank by Panembahan Éru-
cakra [1020], commander under Jayapuspita 
[1021], after surrender exiled to Ceylon [1144]. 
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Jangrana 3. Ngabèhi, younger brother of Jayapus-
pita [954, 983], killed in action [985, 986, 988]. 

Janur Rangga, a leader in the march on Kartasura 
[1336]. 

Japan[180, 273-275, 300,344, 353, 439, 440, 925, 927, 
1001, 1002, 1007, 1018, 1021, 1060, 1061, 1064, 
1086, 1101, 1112, 1118, 1248, 1291, 1292]. 

Jaranpanolèh ancestor of Trunajaya [523]. 
Jaswa Captain, in Kartasura when Pakubuwana I 

dies [1026], present at the installation of Mang-
kurat IV [1028], refuses to help Pangéran Blitar 
3 [1037]. 

Jati Nyai Ageng, daughter of Kyai Ageng Séla [134]. 
Jatijajar [230]. 
Jaya Ki, panakawan [1345, 1346]. 
Jayaantaka = Jayantaka. 
Jayabaya son of Gendrayana [19]. 
Jayabrata Tumenggung, Kyai Garwakandha, leader 

in battle of Pangéran Blitar 3 [1023], incites him 
to rebel [1030], frees his son Ragum [1036], 
raised in rank [1045], at Mrebung [1091, 1097], 
accompanies the body of Pangéran Blitar 3 to 
Kartasura [1121]. 

Jayacapa Ki, horse of Pakubuwana II [1345]. 
Jayadirana 1. son of Jayasanta, killed in action on 

the Sitiggil [1273]. 
Jayadirana 2. Ki, brother-in-law of Mangunoneng 

4 [1358]. 
Jayakusuma 1. = Tumenggung Tirtanata 2. 
Jayakusuma 2. Radèn, son of Mangkurat III, 

younger brother of Pangéran Tepasana 3 [1188], 
his son Radèn Mas Surada [1189], killed to-
gether with his brother Pangéran Tepasana 3 
[1258, 1260, 1263]. 

Jayalalana son of Wanakusuma, rises in rebellion 
[658-660], killed [665]. 

Jayamenggala corps of kraton soldiers [1254, 1262, 
1296, 1320]. 

Jayamijaya son of Jayabaya [19]. 
Jayamiséna son of Jayamijaya [19]. 
Jayanagara = Jayaningrat 2. 
Jayaningrat 1. Tumenggung, Adipati, Pusparaga, 

half-blood Chinese from Semarang, raised in 
rank [754], wants to become bupati in Semarang 
[770], told to fight at Ungaran [815], submits to 
Pakubuwana I [824], bupati of Pekalongan  
[894], in action against Surabaya [953], his opin-
ion concerning the succession of Pakubuwana 

II [1152], criticizes the actions of Patih Danureja 
[1160], asked to look for a cure against Pakubu-
wana II’s depression [1177], dies, succeeded by 
his eldest son [1180]. 

Jayaningrat 2. Adipati, = Jayanagara, eldest son of 
Jayaningrat 1 and son-in-law of Patih Danureja 
[1180], involved in the removal of Pangéran 
Purbaya [1195, 1203], reports on the Chinese re-
bellion [1218], opposes supporting the Chinese 
[1219-1221, 1230, 1231], sent with his troops to 
Semarang [1233, 1235-1237, 1240, 1242], osten-
sibly defeated after faked actions against the 
Chinese [1243, 1244], again a faked action [1245-
1247], reports that the Company realized that 
the Javanese were not fighting for real [1256], 
his actions concerning Pangéran Wiramenggala 
[1256], displeased with the conduct of the war 
and shocked by the killing of Pangéran Tepa-
sana he offers his resignation [1269], replaced 
by his son-in-law Sumadiwirya, takes poison 
and dies [1283, 1295]. 

Jayaningrat 3. Adipati, Radèn Bagus (Su)Pama, 
Radèn Sumadiwirya, son of Patih Natakusuma, 
son- in-law of Adipati Jayaningrat 2, replaces 
the the latter [1269, 1283, 1311], again a faked 
action against the Chinese, his father Patih Na-
takusuma surrenders to the Company [1326, 
1330]. 

Jayantaka corps of soldiers [1254, 1262, 1270, 1272, 
1296, 1298, 1321]. 

Jayaparusa 1. son of Wanakusuma, rises in rebel-
lion, killed [658-660, 662, 663, 665]. 

Jayaparusa 2. corps of soldiers [1262, 1321]. 
Jayapati = Tumenggung Sujanapura 2. 
Jayapuspita Arya, younger brother of Tumeng-

gung Jangrana 1 [799], receives lands near Su-
rabaya [810], also sent out against Tugu [811, 
828, 832], leader in battle at Salahtiga [834], re-
warded for his bravery [840], succeeds his 
brother who has been killed at the request of the 
Dutch [898, 900, 902-907], rises in rebellion [917-
919, 921, 925, 927], lays siege to Surabaya [954], 
wins in battle [959], defends Surabaya [976], mi-
racles [977, 978], evacuates Surabaya [980, 981, 
983, 984, 986-988], retreats to Kaputran [989], 
defeated by Major Gustap [1000-1002], demotes  
his brother Sasranagara [1007], receives eastern 
Java together with Panembahan Érucakra [1013, 
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Hukman Onder factory head, member of the wel-
coming committee for Patih Danureja [1169]. 

Husèn Radèn, Adipati Terung, son of Arya Damar 
and the Chinese princess [59], flees with his 
half-brother Radèn Patah to Java, converted to 
Islam by Sunan Ampèldenta [60, 61], Adipati of 
Terung [61], summons Radèn Patah to Brawi-
jaya [65, 66], together with the latter in revolt 
against Brawijaya [85-87], father-in-law of 
Sunan Kudus [103]. 

 
I 

 
Ijo Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Purbaya 3, 

stays behind in Kartasura [1204]. 
Imagiri Magiri, cemetery of the royal house of 

Mataram [399, 410, 467, 748, 755, 1027, 1151, 
1165, 1177, 1178, 1204, 1205, 1345]. 

Impun Radèn Ayu, daughter of Pakubuwana I 
[681], adopted by Mangkurat II [735], married 
to Mangkurat III [742], sent back to her father 
[754]. 

Inten 1. = Iten 
Inten 2. Kutha, Diamond Fortress, Castle of Bata-

via [280, 303]. 
Irawan servant of Pangéran Tepasana [1264]. 
Iten Radèn Ajeng, (Inten), daughter of Mangkurat 

IV [1155], marries Pangéran Purbaya (Demang 
Urawan) [1176]. 

 
J 

 
Jabir Radèn Ajeng [1348]. 
Jadipa Tumenggung, bupati of Pasuruhan, killed 

because of cowardice [915, 916]. 
Jagabaya 1. sent by Sultan Agung to Pathi [368].  
Jagabaya 2. village [477]. 
Jagabaya 3. corps of soldiers [1343]. 
Jagamenggala son of Kyai Adipati Martapura [438]. 
Jagapati son of Kyai Adipati Martapura [438]. 
Jagaraga [301, 303, 349, 358, 739, 863, 927, 928, 1110, 

1353, 1372]. 
Jagasura corps of soldiers raised in Tegal [487, 1030, 

1296, 1345]. 
Jagatamu village [456, 457, 498]. 
Jahisman Lieutenant, sent against Tegal [811]. 
Jajanggu Kénthol, Kyai, = Adipati Jayasupanta. 
Jakarta [378-380, 382-384, 387, 390, 981, 1127, 1128, 

1219, 1295]. Also Batavia. 
Jakatuwa kris of Adipati Martapura [509]. 
Jakim Dutch lieutenant at Surabaya [981]. 
Jakub dog of Brikman, fed the genitals of Adipati 

Lumarap, renamed Lumarap [1071]. 
Jakup Bèlem Pan Drèn Admiral, member of the 

welcoming committee for Patih Danureja [1169]. 
Jakuwès one of the eight captains during the siege 

of Jakarta [381, 384]. 
Jaladra servant of Adipati Pragola 2, follows him 

in death [369]. 
Jalumampang patih of the crocodile king Bau-

reksa, killed by Jaka Tingkir [122]. 
Jambu 1. Radèn, = Pangéran Mangkubumi 1. 
Jambu 2. village [782, 1375]. 
Jamurdipa village [1347]. 
Janapura Radèn [1366], = Sujanapura 4. 
Janas Ki, blacksmith, copies Sunan Bonang’s 

krisses for Sunan Kudus [93]. 
Jangkéwuh kinsman of Pangéran Cakraningrat 1, 

defects [965, 966] 
Jangkungpacar Kyai, kris [41]. 
Jangrana 1. Adipati, Tumenggung, Anggawangsa, 

from Surabaya, joins Mangkurat II [489, 502], 
spy [510], sent out against Trunajaya, captures 
the cannon Nyai Satomi [514], defeats the Ma-
durese [515], becomes bupati in Surabaya [520], 
sent out against the Makassarese [526, 527], 
joins the stabbing of Trunajaya [536], his role in 
the faked rebellion of Wiranagara [604, 605, 613, 
615, 616, 620], to Jepara [645, 646], sent out 
against Panembahan Kajoran [654], again a 
faked attack on Pasuruhan [666, 670], pillar of 
Kartasura [680], sides with Pakubuwana I [768, 
769, 772, 773], sent out to pursue the latter, joins 
him [781], to Surabaya [795-797, 799, 800], pres-
ent at the inauguration of Pakubuwana I [808], 
made adipati and kliwon [810], joins the march 
against Kartasura [825], commander [829, 836, 
846, 848], pursues Mangkurat III [855], expedi-
tions against Pasuruhan [864, 875], Dutch 
request his death, does not resist [895, 897-901], 
succeeded by his brother Jayapuspita [903]. 

Jangrana 2. Tumenggung, Jaka Tankeban, son of 
Tumenggung Jangrana 1 [899, 954], commander 
[983, 985], raised in rank by Panembahan Éru-
cakra [1020], commander under Jayapuspita 
[1021], after surrender exiled to Ceylon [1144]. 
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Jangrana 3. Ngabèhi, younger brother of Jayapus-
pita [954, 983], killed in action [985, 986, 988]. 

Janur Rangga, a leader in the march on Kartasura 
[1336]. 

Japan[180, 273-275, 300,344, 353, 439, 440, 925, 927, 
1001, 1002, 1007, 1018, 1021, 1060, 1061, 1064, 
1086, 1101, 1112, 1118, 1248, 1291, 1292]. 

Jaranpanolèh ancestor of Trunajaya [523]. 
Jaswa Captain, in Kartasura when Pakubuwana I 

dies [1026], present at the installation of Mang-
kurat IV [1028], refuses to help Pangéran Blitar 
3 [1037]. 

Jati Nyai Ageng, daughter of Kyai Ageng Séla [134]. 
Jatijajar [230]. 
Jaya Ki, panakawan [1345, 1346]. 
Jayaantaka = Jayantaka. 
Jayabaya son of Gendrayana [19]. 
Jayabrata Tumenggung, Kyai Garwakandha, leader 

in battle of Pangéran Blitar 3 [1023], incites him 
to rebel [1030], frees his son Ragum [1036], 
raised in rank [1045], at Mrebung [1091, 1097], 
accompanies the body of Pangéran Blitar 3 to 
Kartasura [1121]. 

Jayacapa Ki, horse of Pakubuwana II [1345]. 
Jayadirana 1. son of Jayasanta, killed in action on 

the Sitiggil [1273]. 
Jayadirana 2. Ki, brother-in-law of Mangunoneng 

4 [1358]. 
Jayakusuma 1. = Tumenggung Tirtanata 2. 
Jayakusuma 2. Radèn, son of Mangkurat III, 

younger brother of Pangéran Tepasana 3 [1188], 
his son Radèn Mas Surada [1189], killed to-
gether with his brother Pangéran Tepasana 3 
[1258, 1260, 1263]. 

Jayalalana son of Wanakusuma, rises in rebellion 
[658-660], killed [665]. 

Jayamenggala corps of kraton soldiers [1254, 1262, 
1296, 1320]. 

Jayamijaya son of Jayabaya [19]. 
Jayamiséna son of Jayamijaya [19]. 
Jayanagara = Jayaningrat 2. 
Jayaningrat 1. Tumenggung, Adipati, Pusparaga, 

half-blood Chinese from Semarang, raised in 
rank [754], wants to become bupati in Semarang 
[770], told to fight at Ungaran [815], submits to 
Pakubuwana I [824], bupati of Pekalongan  
[894], in action against Surabaya [953], his opin-
ion concerning the succession of Pakubuwana 

II [1152], criticizes the actions of Patih Danureja 
[1160], asked to look for a cure against Pakubu-
wana II’s depression [1177], dies, succeeded by 
his eldest son [1180]. 

Jayaningrat 2. Adipati, = Jayanagara, eldest son of 
Jayaningrat 1 and son-in-law of Patih Danureja 
[1180], involved in the removal of Pangéran 
Purbaya [1195, 1203], reports on the Chinese re-
bellion [1218], opposes supporting the Chinese 
[1219-1221, 1230, 1231], sent with his troops to 
Semarang [1233, 1235-1237, 1240, 1242], osten-
sibly defeated after faked actions against the 
Chinese [1243, 1244], again a faked action [1245-
1247], reports that the Company realized that 
the Javanese were not fighting for real [1256], 
his actions concerning Pangéran Wiramenggala 
[1256], displeased with the conduct of the war 
and shocked by the killing of Pangéran Tepa-
sana he offers his resignation [1269], replaced 
by his son-in-law Sumadiwirya, takes poison 
and dies [1283, 1295]. 

Jayaningrat 3. Adipati, Radèn Bagus (Su)Pama, 
Radèn Sumadiwirya, son of Patih Natakusuma, 
son- in-law of Adipati Jayaningrat 2, replaces 
the the latter [1269, 1283, 1311], again a faked 
action against the Chinese, his father Patih Na-
takusuma surrenders to the Company [1326, 
1330]. 

Jayantaka corps of soldiers [1254, 1262, 1270, 1272, 
1296, 1298, 1321]. 

Jayaparusa 1. son of Wanakusuma, rises in rebel-
lion, killed [658-660, 662, 663, 665]. 

Jayaparusa 2. corps of soldiers [1262, 1321]. 
Jayapati = Tumenggung Sujanapura 2. 
Jayapuspita Arya, younger brother of Tumeng-

gung Jangrana 1 [799], receives lands near Su-
rabaya [810], also sent out against Tugu [811, 
828, 832], leader in battle at Salahtiga [834], re-
warded for his bravery [840], succeeds his 
brother who has been killed at the request of the 
Dutch [898, 900, 902-907], rises in rebellion [917-
919, 921, 925, 927], lays siege to Surabaya [954], 
wins in battle [959], defends Surabaya [976], mi-
racles [977, 978], evacuates Surabaya [980, 981, 
983, 984, 986-988], retreats to Kaputran [989], 
defeated by Major Gustap [1000-1002], demotes  
his brother Sasranagara [1007], receives eastern 
Java together with Panembahan Érucakra [1013, 
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1018, 1019], becomes Adipati Panatagama in 
Japan [1020], ordered to subjugate Panembahan 
Érucakra [1060, 1061], dispatches Adipati Nata-
pura against Kartasura [1086], dies [1101].  

Jayaraga Pangéran, fourth son of Sénapati [269], 
bupati in Panaraga [325], rebels, exiled to Mas-
jidwatu [326-328]. 

Jayasamodra Demang, [1165]. 
Jayasamudra Ki, follower of Pangéran Purbaya 3 

[1201]. 
Jayasanta Ngabèhi, sent after the envoy to Batavia 

who was late in returning [1160], sent to Pan-
géran Purbaya in Sekararum [1203], takes part 
in the attack on the kraton guard, killed in ac-
tion, including his son Jayadirana [1273]. 

Jayasantika Kyai, kliwon of Kudus, envoy to Ba-
tavia [1168]. 

Jayasudarga Kyai, ordered by Mangkurat IV to 
conquer Pagelèn [1090, 1092] 

Jayasudirga Tumenggung, wadana jawi (Numbak -
anyar), escorts body of Ratu Kancana 4 to Ima-
giri [1192], part of the attack party on the fort of 
Kartasura [1270], beaten to death [1272], his 
sons too young to succeed him [1276]. 

Jayasupanta Adipati, = Jajanggu, brother of Pang -
éran Mas of Kadhiri [300], raised in rank [308], 
idem? Radèn Jayasupanta = Adipati Sujana-
pura 1. 

Jayataka elite soldiers of Sénapati [280]. 
Jayatruna messenger [1380, 1382]. 
Jayawinata Kyai Tumenggung, bupati of Mataram, 

defeated by Kyai Mas Dana [909], comes to the 
aid of the Kartasura army in Surabaya [994], 
loses part of his apanage [1170]. 

Jayèngastra corps of soldiers [1262, 1296, 1321]. 
Jayèngkéwuh servant of Radèn Demang Pasisir, 

killed in action [674]. 
Jayènglatri corps of soldiers [1262, 1296]. 
Jebadbètri Kyai, an ox-cart [44]. 
Jembaran Captain, [1116]. 
Jèmblem Radèn Ajeng, Radèn Ajeng Salamah, 

daughter of Panembahan Purbaya, younger 
sister of Ratu Kancana, marries Pangéran Mar-
tasana 4 [1159], divorces, remarried to Radèn 
Natawijaya (Patih Natakusuma) [1170, 1174]. 

Jenar = Purwaganda. 
Jenes River [1347]. 
Jenggala realm of Lembuamiluhur [20], place near 

Surbaya [1289]. 
Jepara [19, 58, 383,420, 438, 442-444, 449-451, 453, 

456, 457, 493, 497-499, 505, 512, 541, 603, 605, 
609, 629, 631-634, 636-638, 641-643, 666-669, 754, 
761, 801-805, 823, 875, 876, 894, 937, 953, 1087, 
1106, 1107, 1133, 1135, 1137, 1194, 1304]. 

Jimat 1. Radèn, Pangéran, = Pangéran Cakraning-
rat 4. 

Jimat 2. Kyai, caretaker of the royal cemetery at 
Imagiri [1205]. 

Jimbun Sénapati, = Radèn Patah. 
Jimbungan village [104]. 
Jimus panakawan [1345, 1346]. 
Jipang 1. Adipati = Pangéran Arya Panangsang. 
Jipang 2. bupati, = Pangéran Banawa. 
Jipang 3. domain [130, 143, 162, 164, 243, 244, 246-

248, 250, 894, 926, 927, 929, 930, 932, 934, 935, 
940, 941, 949, 1006, 1130, 1247, 1248, 1286-1288, 
1290, 1292-1294, 1297, 1353, 1367]. 

Jiwaraga  = Tumenggung Martapura 3. 
Jolang Radèn, = Panembahan Krapyak. 
Jombaléka ascetic in Calpitu, father of Mas Manca 

[119]. 
Jombla = Wiryadiningrat. 
Jrodo one of the eight captains during the siege of 

Jakarta [381]. 
Judhipati corps of soldiers raised in Pekalongan 

[499]. 
Jugulmudha patih of Mahapunggung [19]. 
Juldah place of origin of Sèh Walilanang [55]. 
Julungpujut son of Watugunung [3]. 
Julungwangi son of Watugunung [3]. 
Jumanten Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV 

[1155], marries Radèn Wiratmeja 2, the widower 
of her elder sister Radèn Ajeng Tajem [1176]. 

Jumilah Retna, daughter of Panembahan Madi-
yun, becomes wife of Sénapati [282, 291-294]. 

Juminah Pangéran, fifth son of Sénapati [269, 329]. 
Jurukithing Panembahan, son of Adipati Manda-

raka, reaches a high age, defeats Pangéran Ma-
dura [329, 333, 362]. 

Jurumartani Adipati Mandaraka, son of Nyai 
Ageng Saba, cousin and brother-in-law of Kyai 
Pamanahan, disciple of Sunan Kalijaga [135, 
136], joins the attack on Arya Panangsang [154, 
156, 160, 161, 163, 164], to Mataram with Kyai 
Pamanahan [168, 171], guardian of Sénapati 
and his brothers, adviser of Sénapati [187, 188, 
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189, 194, 195, 201, 203, 204, 232, 233, 242-244, 
257, 259], teacher of Radèn Rangga [266, 267], 
raised in rank [269], adviser [272, 279, 280, 287, 
288, 294, 309, 311, 314, 316], proclaims Pangéran 
Krapyak [318, 320], 4 children [329], adviser of 
Mas Martapura [331], buried in Mataram [333]. 

Jurutaman 1. a spirit, servant of Sénapati, kills 
Awijaya without being noticed [239, 241]. 

Jurutaman 2. albino, servant of Pangéran Krapyak, 
killed by Sultan Agung [319, 413, 763]. 

Juwana [456, 937, 1282, 1316]. 
 

K 
 
Kabakalan [854]. 
Kabangkèkan [857]. 
Kabaréyan abode of spirits [18]. 
Kabayan Kyai, a mantri kabayan from Jepara, with 

Tohjaya to Lumajang [1133, 1135]. 
Kadarèn village [1347]. 
Kademèn village, 2nd place of exile of Pangéran 

Purbaya 3 [1203]. 
Kadhangkrang Kraèng, major of the Makassarese 

and Ambonese auxiliaries for Mangkurat II 
[491]. 

Kadhaton Radèn Ayu, daughter of Pakubuwana II 
[1187, 1348]. 

Kadhawung 1. Radèn, son of Kyai Pamanahan 
[137]. 

Kadhawung 2. Radèn, = Radèn Demang Tanpa-
nangkil [322]. 

Kadhiri 1. realm of Jayabaya and Lembupeteng 
[19, 20]. 

Kadhiri 2. domain, [21, 40, 42, 180, 274, 300-305, 
307, 308, 339, 363, 392, 441, 461, 469, 478, 502-
504, 510, 512, 515, 516, 518, 521, 522, 526, 653, 
869-871, 875, 876, 925, 951, 1018, 1921, 1114, 1115, 
1118, 1146, 1149, 1183]. 

Kadipatèn Ratu, = Ratu Kancana 3. 
Kaduwang [458, 847, 857, 859, 860, 864, 1008, 1010, 

1012, 1022, 1023, 1103, 1264, 1353, 1358, 1361, 
1363, 1364, 1366, 1367, 1374, 1379]. 

Kajengtigan village [1341]. 
Kajoran 1. Panembahan, Panembahan Rama, 

grandfather of Mangkurat II [430], father-in-law 
of Trunajaya [431-434, 436], flees to Trunajaya 
[458, 460-462], disappears to Sonyasirna [535], 
magically powerful, defeated, disappears into 

the void [653-656]. 
Kajoran 2. place [459, 460, 462, 463]. 
Kakajang village [1111]. 
Kakum village [1347]. 
Kaladuta boat of Panembahan Purbaya 1 [383]. 
Kalammunyeng magical kris of Sunan Giri (Prabu 

Sètmata) [80], demanded by Mangkurat II [539]. 
Kalang distinctive social group specialized in 

wood-working [1012, 1270, 1272], a woman 
from this group taken as concubine by Mang-
kurat III [698]. 

Kalawéyan Kyai Buyut, in Semarang, father of Su-
raadimanggala [541]. 

Kaleng Demang, messenger of Pakubuwana I to 
Mangkurat II [564-566]. 

Kalepu [1069, 1071]. 
Kaletingkuning Radèn Ayu, sister of Mangkurat 

II, captured by Trunajaya [529]. 
Kaletingwungu Radèn Ayu, sister of Mangkurat 

II, captured by Trunajaya, sent ahead to Mang-
kurat II [529-531, 533, 537], wife of Adipati Sin-
dureja and mother of Radèn Sukra [703, 706, 
730]. 

Kaliajir village [465, 552, 1074]. 
Kalibanthèng village [1245, 1246,1254]. 
Kalibening village [552]. 
Kalibuthak village [104]. 
Kalicacing village [816, 830, 832, 1248, 1336]. 
Kalicari place near Semarang [1224]. 
Kalidhadhung village [279]. 
Kaligandhu village [1232, 1336, 1338-1340]. 
Kaligawé 1. Demang, mantri from Semarang, joins 

Tohjaya to Lumajang [1133, 1135]. 
Kaligawé 2. place near Semarang [1224]. 
Kaligunting village of the widow to whom Radèn 

Susuruh flees [32, 33]. 
Kalijaga Sunan, Jaka Said, son of Ki Gedhé Manila 

[53], turns bandit, made to repent by Sunan Bo-
nang, meditates at the Kalijaga river near Cire-
bon, brother-in-law of Sunan Gunungjati [58], 
role during the building of the mosque of 
Demak [90], sends Awijaya to Demak [108], re-
sides in Adilangu [127, 132], teacher of Awijaya 
[135], rival of Sunan Kudus [138], forces Awi-
jaya to give Mataram to Kyai Pamanahan [168, 
169], meets Pamanahan [174], advises Sénapati 
to build a stone wall [211], gives Sénapati the 
jacket Kyai Gundhil [287, 288]. 
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1018, 1019], becomes Adipati Panatagama in 
Japan [1020], ordered to subjugate Panembahan 
Érucakra [1060, 1061], dispatches Adipati Nata-
pura against Kartasura [1086], dies [1101].  

Jayaraga Pangéran, fourth son of Sénapati [269], 
bupati in Panaraga [325], rebels, exiled to Mas-
jidwatu [326-328]. 

Jayasamodra Demang, [1165]. 
Jayasamudra Ki, follower of Pangéran Purbaya 3 

[1201]. 
Jayasanta Ngabèhi, sent after the envoy to Batavia 

who was late in returning [1160], sent to Pan-
géran Purbaya in Sekararum [1203], takes part 
in the attack on the kraton guard, killed in ac-
tion, including his son Jayadirana [1273]. 

Jayasantika Kyai, kliwon of Kudus, envoy to Ba-
tavia [1168]. 

Jayasudarga Kyai, ordered by Mangkurat IV to 
conquer Pagelèn [1090, 1092] 

Jayasudirga Tumenggung, wadana jawi (Numbak -
anyar), escorts body of Ratu Kancana 4 to Ima-
giri [1192], part of the attack party on the fort of 
Kartasura [1270], beaten to death [1272], his 
sons too young to succeed him [1276]. 

Jayasupanta Adipati, = Jajanggu, brother of Pang -
éran Mas of Kadhiri [300], raised in rank [308], 
idem? Radèn Jayasupanta = Adipati Sujana-
pura 1. 

Jayataka elite soldiers of Sénapati [280]. 
Jayatruna messenger [1380, 1382]. 
Jayawinata Kyai Tumenggung, bupati of Mataram, 

defeated by Kyai Mas Dana [909], comes to the 
aid of the Kartasura army in Surabaya [994], 
loses part of his apanage [1170]. 

Jayèngastra corps of soldiers [1262, 1296, 1321]. 
Jayèngkéwuh servant of Radèn Demang Pasisir, 

killed in action [674]. 
Jayènglatri corps of soldiers [1262, 1296]. 
Jebadbètri Kyai, an ox-cart [44]. 
Jembaran Captain, [1116]. 
Jèmblem Radèn Ajeng, Radèn Ajeng Salamah, 

daughter of Panembahan Purbaya, younger 
sister of Ratu Kancana, marries Pangéran Mar-
tasana 4 [1159], divorces, remarried to Radèn 
Natawijaya (Patih Natakusuma) [1170, 1174]. 

Jenar = Purwaganda. 
Jenes River [1347]. 
Jenggala realm of Lembuamiluhur [20], place near 

Surbaya [1289]. 
Jepara [19, 58, 383,420, 438, 442-444, 449-451, 453, 

456, 457, 493, 497-499, 505, 512, 541, 603, 605, 
609, 629, 631-634, 636-638, 641-643, 666-669, 754, 
761, 801-805, 823, 875, 876, 894, 937, 953, 1087, 
1106, 1107, 1133, 1135, 1137, 1194, 1304]. 

Jimat 1. Radèn, Pangéran, = Pangéran Cakraning-
rat 4. 

Jimat 2. Kyai, caretaker of the royal cemetery at 
Imagiri [1205]. 

Jimbun Sénapati, = Radèn Patah. 
Jimbungan village [104]. 
Jimus panakawan [1345, 1346]. 
Jipang 1. Adipati = Pangéran Arya Panangsang. 
Jipang 2. bupati, = Pangéran Banawa. 
Jipang 3. domain [130, 143, 162, 164, 243, 244, 246-

248, 250, 894, 926, 927, 929, 930, 932, 934, 935, 
940, 941, 949, 1006, 1130, 1247, 1248, 1286-1288, 
1290, 1292-1294, 1297, 1353, 1367]. 

Jiwaraga  = Tumenggung Martapura 3. 
Jolang Radèn, = Panembahan Krapyak. 
Jombaléka ascetic in Calpitu, father of Mas Manca 

[119]. 
Jombla = Wiryadiningrat. 
Jrodo one of the eight captains during the siege of 

Jakarta [381]. 
Judhipati corps of soldiers raised in Pekalongan 

[499]. 
Jugulmudha patih of Mahapunggung [19]. 
Juldah place of origin of Sèh Walilanang [55]. 
Julungpujut son of Watugunung [3]. 
Julungwangi son of Watugunung [3]. 
Jumanten Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV 

[1155], marries Radèn Wiratmeja 2, the widower 
of her elder sister Radèn Ajeng Tajem [1176]. 

Jumilah Retna, daughter of Panembahan Madi-
yun, becomes wife of Sénapati [282, 291-294]. 

Juminah Pangéran, fifth son of Sénapati [269, 329]. 
Jurukithing Panembahan, son of Adipati Manda-

raka, reaches a high age, defeats Pangéran Ma-
dura [329, 333, 362]. 

Jurumartani Adipati Mandaraka, son of Nyai 
Ageng Saba, cousin and brother-in-law of Kyai 
Pamanahan, disciple of Sunan Kalijaga [135, 
136], joins the attack on Arya Panangsang [154, 
156, 160, 161, 163, 164], to Mataram with Kyai 
Pamanahan [168, 171], guardian of Sénapati 
and his brothers, adviser of Sénapati [187, 188, 
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189, 194, 195, 201, 203, 204, 232, 233, 242-244, 
257, 259], teacher of Radèn Rangga [266, 267], 
raised in rank [269], adviser [272, 279, 280, 287, 
288, 294, 309, 311, 314, 316], proclaims Pangéran 
Krapyak [318, 320], 4 children [329], adviser of 
Mas Martapura [331], buried in Mataram [333]. 

Jurutaman 1. a spirit, servant of Sénapati, kills 
Awijaya without being noticed [239, 241]. 

Jurutaman 2. albino, servant of Pangéran Krapyak, 
killed by Sultan Agung [319, 413, 763]. 

Juwana [456, 937, 1282, 1316]. 
 

K 
 
Kabakalan [854]. 
Kabangkèkan [857]. 
Kabaréyan abode of spirits [18]. 
Kabayan Kyai, a mantri kabayan from Jepara, with 

Tohjaya to Lumajang [1133, 1135]. 
Kadarèn village [1347]. 
Kademèn village, 2nd place of exile of Pangéran 

Purbaya 3 [1203]. 
Kadhangkrang Kraèng, major of the Makassarese 

and Ambonese auxiliaries for Mangkurat II 
[491]. 

Kadhaton Radèn Ayu, daughter of Pakubuwana II 
[1187, 1348]. 

Kadhawung 1. Radèn, son of Kyai Pamanahan 
[137]. 

Kadhawung 2. Radèn, = Radèn Demang Tanpa-
nangkil [322]. 

Kadhiri 1. realm of Jayabaya and Lembupeteng 
[19, 20]. 

Kadhiri 2. domain, [21, 40, 42, 180, 274, 300-305, 
307, 308, 339, 363, 392, 441, 461, 469, 478, 502-
504, 510, 512, 515, 516, 518, 521, 522, 526, 653, 
869-871, 875, 876, 925, 951, 1018, 1921, 1114, 1115, 
1118, 1146, 1149, 1183]. 

Kadipatèn Ratu, = Ratu Kancana 3. 
Kaduwang [458, 847, 857, 859, 860, 864, 1008, 1010, 

1012, 1022, 1023, 1103, 1264, 1353, 1358, 1361, 
1363, 1364, 1366, 1367, 1374, 1379]. 

Kajengtigan village [1341]. 
Kajoran 1. Panembahan, Panembahan Rama, 

grandfather of Mangkurat II [430], father-in-law 
of Trunajaya [431-434, 436], flees to Trunajaya 
[458, 460-462], disappears to Sonyasirna [535], 
magically powerful, defeated, disappears into 

the void [653-656]. 
Kajoran 2. place [459, 460, 462, 463]. 
Kakajang village [1111]. 
Kakum village [1347]. 
Kaladuta boat of Panembahan Purbaya 1 [383]. 
Kalammunyeng magical kris of Sunan Giri (Prabu 

Sètmata) [80], demanded by Mangkurat II [539]. 
Kalang distinctive social group specialized in 

wood-working [1012, 1270, 1272], a woman 
from this group taken as concubine by Mang-
kurat III [698]. 

Kalawéyan Kyai Buyut, in Semarang, father of Su-
raadimanggala [541]. 

Kaleng Demang, messenger of Pakubuwana I to 
Mangkurat II [564-566]. 

Kalepu [1069, 1071]. 
Kaletingkuning Radèn Ayu, sister of Mangkurat 

II, captured by Trunajaya [529]. 
Kaletingwungu Radèn Ayu, sister of Mangkurat 

II, captured by Trunajaya, sent ahead to Mang-
kurat II [529-531, 533, 537], wife of Adipati Sin-
dureja and mother of Radèn Sukra [703, 706, 
730]. 

Kaliajir village [465, 552, 1074]. 
Kalibanthèng village [1245, 1246,1254]. 
Kalibening village [552]. 
Kalibuthak village [104]. 
Kalicacing village [816, 830, 832, 1248, 1336]. 
Kalicari place near Semarang [1224]. 
Kalidhadhung village [279]. 
Kaligandhu village [1232, 1336, 1338-1340]. 
Kaligawé 1. Demang, mantri from Semarang, joins 

Tohjaya to Lumajang [1133, 1135]. 
Kaligawé 2. place near Semarang [1224]. 
Kaligunting village of the widow to whom Radèn 

Susuruh flees [32, 33]. 
Kalijaga Sunan, Jaka Said, son of Ki Gedhé Manila 

[53], turns bandit, made to repent by Sunan Bo-
nang, meditates at the Kalijaga river near Cire-
bon, brother-in-law of Sunan Gunungjati [58], 
role during the building of the mosque of 
Demak [90], sends Awijaya to Demak [108], re-
sides in Adilangu [127, 132], teacher of Awijaya 
[135], rival of Sunan Kudus [138], forces Awi-
jaya to give Mataram to Kyai Pamanahan [168, 
169], meets Pamanahan [174], advises Sénapati 
to build a stone wall [211], gives Sénapati the 
jacket Kyai Gundhil [287, 288]. 
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Kalijirak village [598]. 
Kalinyamat 1. Pangéran, married to Ratu Kalinya-

mat, daughter of Radèn Trenggana, killed [129, 
141]. 

Kalinyamat 2. Ratu, sister of Sunan Prawata [141], 
vow to have Arya Panangsang killed, asks Awi-
jaya (Jaka Tingkir) to kill Arya Panangsang [148,  
149-151, 164], fulfills her vow [166, 167]. 

Kalinyamat 3. realm, offered as a reward for killing 
Pangéran Arya Panangsang [151, 166, 179, 217, 
264]. 

Kalitambang village [739]. 
Kalitan village [847, 848]. 
Kaliwungu 1. burial place of Mandurareja and 

Baureksa [390]. 
Kaliwungu domain [390, 800, 808, 939, 948, 1149, 

1159, 1170, 1242, 1245, 1246, 1282, 1283, 1320, 
1326, 1327, 1330, 1371]. 

Kaloran Déwa, Balinese chief, conquers Gresik for 
Jayapuspita [923, 924], supports him later as 
well [930], returns to Bali under safe conduct 
[945-947]. 

Kaluwak Radèn Ajeng [1348]. 
Kamagetan = Magetan. 
Kamal 1. Kyai, chief religious official of Pakubu-

wana I [479]. 
Kamal 2. village in Madura [883]. 
Kamandhungan gate of the kraton [732, 901, 1037]. 
Kamlathèn village [1083]. 
Kampak village [1319, 1323, 1324, 1328, 1337, 1338]. 
Kan Chinese captain of Batavia, tries to reason 

with Encik Sapanjang [1212]. 
Kancana 1. Ratu, wife of Mangkurat II, her nephew 

Sumaningrat, [742, 748]. 
Kancana 2. Ratu, concubine of Mangkurat III from 

Onjé, receives title [754]. 
Kancana 3. Ratu, = Ratu Kadipatèn, wife of Mang-

kurat IV [1150, 1162]. 
Kancana 4. Ratu, Ratu Mas, daughter of Panemba-

han Purbays [1141], wife of Pakubuwana II 
[1151, 1155, 1166, 1168, 1170], gives birth to a boy 
who dies [1176], manages to attract the dis-
traught king and gives birth to a healthy son 
[1177, 1178], advances the career of her brother 
Pangéran Purbaya [1188, 1191], dies after a dif-
ficult pregnancy [1192]. 

Kandheg village [1023, 1224]. 
Kandhiawan son of Mahapunggung [19]. 

Kandhuruwan 1. Radèn, son of Radèn Patah [109]. 
Kandhuruwan 2. bupati, installed by Adipati Pra-

gola 2 [365]. 
Kandhuruwan 3. Tumenggung, wadana Sèwu, 

sent against Panembahan Purbaya 2, and Pang -
éran Blitar 3 [1090], has their horoscopes cast 
[1093, 1094, 1095], dies after having been cursed 
by Pangéran Purbaya 3 [1199]. 

Kanitèn bupati, servant of Adipati Pasuruhan, de-
feated by Sénapati, killed by Adipati Pasuruhan 
[296-298]. 

Kapalon village [312]. 
Kapanasan 1. forest where Kyai Ageng Tarub II is 

born [69]. 
Kapanasan 2. market near Kartasura where Paku-

buwana II makes a pilgrimage [1204]. 
Kapasan 3. village near Surabaya [954]. 
Kapetengan corps of soldiers [1296]. 
Kapraban village near Surabaya [989]. 
Kapundhung market near Kartasura [688]. 
Kaputatan village [1370]. 
Kaputran village near Surabaya [989-991]. 
Karang village [166]. 
Karanganyar 1. in Pagelèn [472]. 
Karanganyar 2. near Semarang [1242, 1245, 1283]. 
Karangasem village [1345]. 
Karanglo Kyai Ageng, welcomes Kyai Pamanahan 

in Mataram, predictions about his descendants 
[173, 174]. 

Karaton Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -
éran Buminata 3. 

Karé Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 
[95]. 

Karèng one of the eight captains during the siege 
of Jakarta [381]. 

Karonuban Panji, deputy chief of the Makassarese 
[437]. 

Karsula Radèn, Panji. commander against the Ma-
kassarese, receives Japan, dies there [438-441]. 

Karta kitha, kraton of Sultan Agung [398], aban-
doned [402], becomes kraton Kartasekar of Pan-
géran Blitar 3 [1043]. 

Kartabangsa leader in battle of Pangéran Blitar 3 
[1036]. 

Kartadipa apprentice official under Arya Pringga-
laya 3 [1324]. 

Kartanagara 1. Tumenggung, = Adipati Mangku-
praja. 
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Kartanagara 2. Tumenggung, son of Adipati Mang -
kupraja [1122, 1182], dies [1220, 1221, 1283, 
1295]. 

Kartas Captain on the ship sent to Madura, killed 
in incident 967-970]. 

Kartasana [274, 1248, 1353]. 
Kartasari 1. Kartasekar, Madéganda, Karta, kraton 

of Pangéran Blitar 3 [1043, 1044, 1063, 1067], 
captured by Brikman [1070, 1075, 1076], visited 
and renamed by Mangkurat IV [1149]. 

Kartasari 2. Radèn, son of Tumenggung Mataun of 
Jipang [1294]. 

Kartasekar = Kartasari 1. 
Kartasura [544, 546, 547, 549-553, 559-565, 569, 571, 

572, 596-598, 600-602, 604, 605, 612, 615, 619, 
630, 631, 641, 652, 655, 656, 658-661, 666, 669, 
679, 680, 688, 690, 696, 697, 701-703, 736, 737, 
739-741, 748, 750, 755, 758, 761, 763, 769, 770, 
772, 773, 776, 779, 781, 783, 786, 792, 794, 795, 
799, 800, 802, 806, 807, 810-815, 817, 825, 830, 
832, 834-837, 839, 843, 845, 846, 851-854, 856-858, 
860-864, 868-871, 875, 877, 883-885, 887-890, 892, 
893, 895, 898, 899, 903, 908-910, 913, 915, 917-
919, 922, 925-927, 944, 951, 952, 955, 959, 961-
963, 984, 988, 994, 1005, 1009-1011, 1021, 1025, 
1026, 1028, 1030, 1031, 1033, 1034, 1036, 1039, 
1046-1048, 1050, 1057, 1060, 1062, 1065, 1069, 
1071, 1073, 1076, 1078, 1080-1083, 1085-1087, 
1092, 1093, 1096, 1098, 1102, 1104, 1105, 1107, 
1109-1111, 1113-1115, 1117, 1118, 1120-1122, 1124-
1126, 1129, 1130, 1136, 1140-1143, 1145, 1147, 
1149, 1153, 1154, 1161, 1163, 1166, 1170, 1172-
1175, 1179, 1180, 1182, 1184, 1185, 1188-1190, 
1195, 1201-1205, 1208, 1218, 1224, 1227, 1235, 
1238, 1247, 1249, 1250, 1252, 1254, 1267, 1270, 
1276-1278, 1281, 1283, 1285, 1286, 1294, 1295, 
1297-1302, 1305, 1310-1312, 1315, 1317, 1318, 
1320-1323, 1326, 1327, 1331-1340, 1342, 1343, 
1345, 1347-1351, 1353, 1354, 1358, 1359, 1362-
1364, 1366-1370, 1372, 1374-1376, 1379, 1381, 
1382]. 

Kartawirya 1. Ki, Tumenggung, kinsman of Mang-
unoneng 4 [1315], leads in the march on Karta-
sura [1336], made chief of the leaseholders 
[1354], dispatched to Nguter [1358, 1359], de-
feated [1362], reinforced [1366]. 

Kartawirya 2. arrives with Sutamenggala from 
Kartasura. 

Kartayuda 1. Panji, Demang = Sasranagara 1. 
Kartayuda 2. Radèn, leader of the Madurese [1287], 

killed in action [1289]. 
Kartimasa brother of Pangéran Mas of Kadhiri, 

raised in rank with title Saradipa (former title 
of his brother) [300, 308]. 

Kartinala Ngabèhi, son of Tumenggung Suma-
brata [1029]. 

Kartiyuda = Tumenggung Surantani 
Karungkala third son of Kandhiawan, also called 

King Baka [19]. 
Kasar Ki, heirloom kris of the husband of Radèn 

Ayu Taman [1198]. 
Kasur kris of Adipati Martalaya [509]. 
Katanggung kraton office [1345]. 
Katawengan 1. Tumenggung, bupati of Kadhiri, 

leads the troops of Mangkurat III, defeated 
[869]. 

Katawengan 2. Tumenggung, Ki Anggakataweng -
an, appointed bupati in Kadhiri [1183]. 

Katipes village [1189]. 
Kayulandhéyan abode of spirits [18]. 
Kebodhengen kris of Kyai Bocor [198]. 
Kebokabiri Kyai, mantri of Sasranagara 1 [1017]. 
Kebokanigara son of Andayaningrat, dies as a 

Buddhist ascetic [96. 97]. 
Kebokenanga = Kyai Ageng Pengging 2. 
Kebonagung village [1102]. 
Kedhu domain [196, 197, 230, 476, 479, 488, 495, 

496, 525, 538, 815, 854-856, 875, 927, 1046, 1075, 
1082, 1090, 1092, 1232, 1235, 1331, 1339, 1354]. 

Kedhungrombong village [1283]. 
Kedhungsrengéngé residence of the crocodile king 

Baureksa [122, 124]. 
Kedhupingit village of Dhadhungawuk [113]. 
Kedhutrayem = Trayem. 
Kedunggudèl village [1347]. 
Kélas Dutch lieutenant of the Kartasura garrison 

[1279, 1283]. 
Kelir Mount [416]. 
Kembanglampir Kyai Ageng, father of the mother 

of Kyai Ageng Tarub 2 [67-69], village [168]. 
Kembar Mas, the twin sons of the bupati of Blam-

bangan, succeed their father [393, 394]. 
Kencèng Demang, ordered to expel Panembahan 

Érucakra [1965, 1066]. 
Kendhal domain [939, 1246, 1282, 1318, 1320, 1326, 

1330]. 
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Kalijirak village [598]. 
Kalinyamat 1. Pangéran, married to Ratu Kalinya-

mat, daughter of Radèn Trenggana, killed [129, 
141]. 

Kalinyamat 2. Ratu, sister of Sunan Prawata [141], 
vow to have Arya Panangsang killed, asks Awi-
jaya (Jaka Tingkir) to kill Arya Panangsang [148,  
149-151, 164], fulfills her vow [166, 167]. 

Kalinyamat 3. realm, offered as a reward for killing 
Pangéran Arya Panangsang [151, 166, 179, 217, 
264]. 

Kalitambang village [739]. 
Kalitan village [847, 848]. 
Kaliwungu 1. burial place of Mandurareja and 

Baureksa [390]. 
Kaliwungu domain [390, 800, 808, 939, 948, 1149, 

1159, 1170, 1242, 1245, 1246, 1282, 1283, 1320, 
1326, 1327, 1330, 1371]. 

Kaloran Déwa, Balinese chief, conquers Gresik for 
Jayapuspita [923, 924], supports him later as 
well [930], returns to Bali under safe conduct 
[945-947]. 

Kaluwak Radèn Ajeng [1348]. 
Kamagetan = Magetan. 
Kamal 1. Kyai, chief religious official of Pakubu-

wana I [479]. 
Kamal 2. village in Madura [883]. 
Kamandhungan gate of the kraton [732, 901, 1037]. 
Kamlathèn village [1083]. 
Kampak village [1319, 1323, 1324, 1328, 1337, 1338]. 
Kan Chinese captain of Batavia, tries to reason 

with Encik Sapanjang [1212]. 
Kancana 1. Ratu, wife of Mangkurat II, her nephew 

Sumaningrat, [742, 748]. 
Kancana 2. Ratu, concubine of Mangkurat III from 

Onjé, receives title [754]. 
Kancana 3. Ratu, = Ratu Kadipatèn, wife of Mang-

kurat IV [1150, 1162]. 
Kancana 4. Ratu, Ratu Mas, daughter of Panemba-

han Purbays [1141], wife of Pakubuwana II 
[1151, 1155, 1166, 1168, 1170], gives birth to a boy 
who dies [1176], manages to attract the dis-
traught king and gives birth to a healthy son 
[1177, 1178], advances the career of her brother 
Pangéran Purbaya [1188, 1191], dies after a dif-
ficult pregnancy [1192]. 

Kandheg village [1023, 1224]. 
Kandhiawan son of Mahapunggung [19]. 

Kandhuruwan 1. Radèn, son of Radèn Patah [109]. 
Kandhuruwan 2. bupati, installed by Adipati Pra-

gola 2 [365]. 
Kandhuruwan 3. Tumenggung, wadana Sèwu, 

sent against Panembahan Purbaya 2, and Pang -
éran Blitar 3 [1090], has their horoscopes cast 
[1093, 1094, 1095], dies after having been cursed 
by Pangéran Purbaya 3 [1199]. 

Kanitèn bupati, servant of Adipati Pasuruhan, de-
feated by Sénapati, killed by Adipati Pasuruhan 
[296-298]. 

Kapalon village [312]. 
Kapanasan 1. forest where Kyai Ageng Tarub II is 

born [69]. 
Kapanasan 2. market near Kartasura where Paku-

buwana II makes a pilgrimage [1204]. 
Kapasan 3. village near Surabaya [954]. 
Kapetengan corps of soldiers [1296]. 
Kapraban village near Surabaya [989]. 
Kapundhung market near Kartasura [688]. 
Kaputatan village [1370]. 
Kaputran village near Surabaya [989-991]. 
Karang village [166]. 
Karanganyar 1. in Pagelèn [472]. 
Karanganyar 2. near Semarang [1242, 1245, 1283]. 
Karangasem village [1345]. 
Karanglo Kyai Ageng, welcomes Kyai Pamanahan 

in Mataram, predictions about his descendants 
[173, 174]. 

Karaton Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -
éran Buminata 3. 

Karé Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 
[95]. 

Karèng one of the eight captains during the siege 
of Jakarta [381]. 

Karonuban Panji, deputy chief of the Makassarese 
[437]. 

Karsula Radèn, Panji. commander against the Ma-
kassarese, receives Japan, dies there [438-441]. 

Karta kitha, kraton of Sultan Agung [398], aban-
doned [402], becomes kraton Kartasekar of Pan-
géran Blitar 3 [1043]. 

Kartabangsa leader in battle of Pangéran Blitar 3 
[1036]. 

Kartadipa apprentice official under Arya Pringga-
laya 3 [1324]. 

Kartanagara 1. Tumenggung, = Adipati Mangku-
praja. 
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Kartanagara 2. Tumenggung, son of Adipati Mang -
kupraja [1122, 1182], dies [1220, 1221, 1283, 
1295]. 

Kartas Captain on the ship sent to Madura, killed 
in incident 967-970]. 

Kartasana [274, 1248, 1353]. 
Kartasari 1. Kartasekar, Madéganda, Karta, kraton 

of Pangéran Blitar 3 [1043, 1044, 1063, 1067], 
captured by Brikman [1070, 1075, 1076], visited 
and renamed by Mangkurat IV [1149]. 

Kartasari 2. Radèn, son of Tumenggung Mataun of 
Jipang [1294]. 

Kartasekar = Kartasari 1. 
Kartasura [544, 546, 547, 549-553, 559-565, 569, 571, 

572, 596-598, 600-602, 604, 605, 612, 615, 619, 
630, 631, 641, 652, 655, 656, 658-661, 666, 669, 
679, 680, 688, 690, 696, 697, 701-703, 736, 737, 
739-741, 748, 750, 755, 758, 761, 763, 769, 770, 
772, 773, 776, 779, 781, 783, 786, 792, 794, 795, 
799, 800, 802, 806, 807, 810-815, 817, 825, 830, 
832, 834-837, 839, 843, 845, 846, 851-854, 856-858, 
860-864, 868-871, 875, 877, 883-885, 887-890, 892, 
893, 895, 898, 899, 903, 908-910, 913, 915, 917-
919, 922, 925-927, 944, 951, 952, 955, 959, 961-
963, 984, 988, 994, 1005, 1009-1011, 1021, 1025, 
1026, 1028, 1030, 1031, 1033, 1034, 1036, 1039, 
1046-1048, 1050, 1057, 1060, 1062, 1065, 1069, 
1071, 1073, 1076, 1078, 1080-1083, 1085-1087, 
1092, 1093, 1096, 1098, 1102, 1104, 1105, 1107, 
1109-1111, 1113-1115, 1117, 1118, 1120-1122, 1124-
1126, 1129, 1130, 1136, 1140-1143, 1145, 1147, 
1149, 1153, 1154, 1161, 1163, 1166, 1170, 1172-
1175, 1179, 1180, 1182, 1184, 1185, 1188-1190, 
1195, 1201-1205, 1208, 1218, 1224, 1227, 1235, 
1238, 1247, 1249, 1250, 1252, 1254, 1267, 1270, 
1276-1278, 1281, 1283, 1285, 1286, 1294, 1295, 
1297-1302, 1305, 1310-1312, 1315, 1317, 1318, 
1320-1323, 1326, 1327, 1331-1340, 1342, 1343, 
1345, 1347-1351, 1353, 1354, 1358, 1359, 1362-
1364, 1366-1370, 1372, 1374-1376, 1379, 1381, 
1382]. 

Kartawirya 1. Ki, Tumenggung, kinsman of Mang-
unoneng 4 [1315], leads in the march on Karta-
sura [1336], made chief of the leaseholders 
[1354], dispatched to Nguter [1358, 1359], de-
feated [1362], reinforced [1366]. 

Kartawirya 2. arrives with Sutamenggala from 
Kartasura. 

Kartayuda 1. Panji, Demang = Sasranagara 1. 
Kartayuda 2. Radèn, leader of the Madurese [1287], 

killed in action [1289]. 
Kartimasa brother of Pangéran Mas of Kadhiri, 

raised in rank with title Saradipa (former title 
of his brother) [300, 308]. 

Kartinala Ngabèhi, son of Tumenggung Suma-
brata [1029]. 

Kartiyuda = Tumenggung Surantani 
Karungkala third son of Kandhiawan, also called 

King Baka [19]. 
Kasar Ki, heirloom kris of the husband of Radèn 

Ayu Taman [1198]. 
Kasur kris of Adipati Martalaya [509]. 
Katanggung kraton office [1345]. 
Katawengan 1. Tumenggung, bupati of Kadhiri, 

leads the troops of Mangkurat III, defeated 
[869]. 

Katawengan 2. Tumenggung, Ki Anggakataweng -
an, appointed bupati in Kadhiri [1183]. 

Katipes village [1189]. 
Kayulandhéyan abode of spirits [18]. 
Kebodhengen kris of Kyai Bocor [198]. 
Kebokabiri Kyai, mantri of Sasranagara 1 [1017]. 
Kebokanigara son of Andayaningrat, dies as a 

Buddhist ascetic [96. 97]. 
Kebokenanga = Kyai Ageng Pengging 2. 
Kebonagung village [1102]. 
Kedhu domain [196, 197, 230, 476, 479, 488, 495, 

496, 525, 538, 815, 854-856, 875, 927, 1046, 1075, 
1082, 1090, 1092, 1232, 1235, 1331, 1339, 1354]. 

Kedhungrombong village [1283]. 
Kedhungsrengéngé residence of the crocodile king 

Baureksa [122, 124]. 
Kedhupingit village of Dhadhungawuk [113]. 
Kedhutrayem = Trayem. 
Kedunggudèl village [1347]. 
Kélas Dutch lieutenant of the Kartasura garrison 

[1279, 1283]. 
Kelir Mount [416]. 
Kembanglampir Kyai Ageng, father of the mother 

of Kyai Ageng Tarub 2 [67-69], village [168]. 
Kembar Mas, the twin sons of the bupati of Blam-

bangan, succeed their father [393, 394]. 
Kencèng Demang, ordered to expel Panembahan 

Érucakra [1965, 1066]. 
Kendhal domain [939, 1246, 1282, 1318, 1320, 1326, 

1330]. 
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Kendheng mountain range [115, 186, 321, 764, 
1265, 1319, 1322]. 

Kener [610, 611, 779]. 
Kenol Captain, Commissioner, in Semarang [754], 

wants to make Pakubuwana I king [770, 783], 
goes to meet him [788-791], deliberates in Sema-
rang and Batavia about his recognition [800-804, 
806, 807], present at his proclamation [809], sent 
out to Demak [811], becomes commissioner 
[823], concludes with Sepilman a contract with 
Pakubuwana I [826], stays in Kartasura [858], 
expeditions against Pasuruhan [864, 866, 868], 
has the body of Wiranagara (Surapati) cremated 
[880-882], builds a fort in Gembong, returns to 
Semarang [883]. 

Kenthèng village [842, 843, 1343]. 
Ketug Radèn Mas, = Radèn Mas Arya Purwawi-

jaya. 
Ketut Déwa, Balinese chief, plunders Madura 

[995], joins Pangéran Cakraningrat 3 [998], flees 
to Bali [1003, 1112]. 

Khakim Kyai Pangulu, leader in battle of Jayapus-
pita [954]. 

Kidul Nyai Rara, queen of the South Sea, marries 
Sénapati and promises him help [206-210, 232], 
also marries Sultan Agung [398]. 

Kidul Ngabèhi, patih of Wiranagara, sent to help 
Mangkurat III, flees to Daha, killed in action 
[860, 863, 885]. 

Kidung horse of Patih Natakusuma [1298]. 
Kilèn Radèn Ayu, minor wife of Pakubuwana II 

[1345, 1348]. 
Kiping village [1009, 1012-1015]. 
Klofdiansah Dutch commander in Semarang [1154]. 
Kolor interpreter in Semarang, killed in action 

[1246]. 
Kombang Mount, abode of Ajar Cemaratunggal 

[33, 35]. 
Konangpasir soldier from Sampang [621]. 
Kondur Demang [1273]. 
Konthing Mas, follower of Pangéran Purbaya 3 

[1201]. 
Konyit Dutch commissioner and envoy to Karta-

sura, arrests Patih Danureja [1181, 1182, 1184, 
1185]. 

Koripan realm of Gathayu [19], village [563]. 
Koster Captain, Kartasura [1154]. 
Krakal village in Kadhiri [302]. 

Kramawijaya Ngabèhi, bupati of Japan, son of 
Mataun 1, killed in action [1292]. 

Kramayuda Demang, of Karang, his daughter a 
concubine of Pakubuwana II, but wanted by 
Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara, which led to his 
exile [1166]. 

Krapyak Panembahan, Radèn Jolang, Pangéran 
Dipati Anom, sixth son of Sénapati, appointed 
as successor [269], wounded near Pathi [311, 
312, 316, 318], defeats the rebellious Pangéran 
Puger and Pangéran Jayaraga [320-324, 326-
328], five children [329], dies [330]. 

Krasbun Captain, marches against Jayapuspita, 
killed in action [939, 980]. 

Krèbèt Mas, = Awijaya 
Kudalaléyan son of Panji, king of Pajajaran [21]. 
Kudus 1. Kyai Ageng, father of the father of Kyai 

Ageng Tarub 2 [67]. 
Kudus 2. Sunan, chief official of the newly erected 

mosque of Demak [90], has a kris of Sunan Bo-
nang copied [93], kills Kyai Ageng Pengging 2 
[103, 104], rival of Sunan Kalijaga [138], incites 
Arya Panangsang to kill Sunan Prawata and 
Awijaya [139-144], confers with Awijaya [145-
147], proclaims Adipati Demak as king [243, 
244]. 

Kudus 3. Pangéran, Pangéran Pancawati, conquers 
Demak but killed in action [1051-1054]. 

Kudus 4. Arya, bupati of Kudus, as envoy to Bata-
via [1187, 1188], joins the deliberations on the 
revolt of the Chinese [1218, 1220]. 

Kudus 5. domain [141, 144-146, 324, 456, 457, 517, 
937, 964, 1051, 1087, 1138, 1168, 1228, 1234, 1282, 
1316]. 

Kudusan village [1346]. 
Kulalah Daèng, leader of the Company’s Muslim 

troops [1281]. 
Kulawu son of Watugunung [3]. 
Kulon Ratu, mother of Mangkurat III, disrupts the 

pregnancy of other wives, later called Ratu 
Ageng [752, 753]. 

Kumbakinumbar Kyai, royal gun [1177]. 
Kumbarawi royal gun [438, 1277]. 
Kunci artificial hill within the kraton [1038]. 
Kuning 1. Sunan, = Pangéran Arya Mataram. 
Kuning 2. Sunan, Susuhunan Mangkurat Prabu 

Kuning Sénapati Ingalaga Ngabdurrahman 
Sayidin Panatagama, Radèn Mas Garendi, son 
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of Pangéran Tepasana 2, grandson of Suman 
Mangkurat III, predicted to become king [1189], 
flees Kartasura after the stangulation of his 
father [1264], escapes the killing of his uncle 
and brother, saved and hidden by a Chinese 
called Etik [1275], searched for by Patih Nata-
kusuma and Mangunoneng [1311], set up as 
king by the Chinese and their Javanese allies 
[1313, 1315], reinstalled in Pathi [1316],  pleased 
with the military successes [1327], news about 
the involvement of Patih Natakusuma and the 
latter’s quandary [1328-1331], news of Nataku-
suma’s arrest shocks him, decision to continue 
the war [1336], occupies the palace in Kartasura 
[1348], [1349, 1350, many officials submit to him 
[1354], orders counterattack at Nguter [1358, 
1366], and Pamagetan [1369], tries to entice the 
supporters of Pakubuwana II to deliver him 
[1373, 1375, 1379]. 

Kuningan son of Watugunung [3]. 
Kunthara patih of Kandhiawan [19]. 
Kurantil son of Watugunung [3]. 
Kuruwelut son of Watugunung [3]. 
Kusuma Radèn Ayu, daughter of Panembahan 

Érucakra, wife of Pakubuwana II who dislikes 
her [1193]. 

Kusumawicitra son of Jayamiséna [19]. 
Kutha Mas, = Tumenggung Tirtanata 2. 
Kuwel village [562, 566]. 
Kuwu abode of spirits [18]. 
 

L 
 
Lafèl Captain, also Pan Pèlser, Dutch captain in 

Kartasura, hated by the Javanese [1218], [1279, 
1301]. [passim]. 
Lamongan domain [274, 339, 344, 799, 800, 810, 

921, 929, 948, 949, 962, 978, 1006, 1050, 1130, 
1136, 1282, 1287-1289, 1293, 1297, 1352]. 

Lampèr village near Semarang [1237, 1243, 1244, 
1246, 1318, 1331]. 

Landhep Dèwi, wife of Watugunung [3]. 
Langgar Pangéran, son-in- law of Radèn Treng-

gana [129]. 
Langkir 1. son of Watugunung [3]. 
Langkir 2. Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = 

Pang éran Prangwadana 2. 
Langsur village [1347]. 

Lapèl = Lafèl. 
Laroh village [1010, 1012, 1068, 1103]. 
Laroh Embok, mother of Pangéran Riya Mangku-

nagara [779]. 
Lasem domain [58, 180, 274, 239, 349, 450, 936, 937, 

1282, 1311, 1315, 1316, 1358, 1362]. 
Lawéyan Lawiyan, village [136, 229, 847, 1347]. 
Lawiyan = Lawéyan. 
Lawu 1. Mount [119, 306, 452, 737, 738, 1008, 1019-

1022, 1033, 1347, 1375]. 
Lawu 2. Sunan, appears to Pakubuwana II [1376]. 
Layapan village [1320-1322, 1326, 1328]. 
Layar Captain of the Company militia in Batavia 

[1214]. 
Le[m]busa[n]gara Madurese leader [1287, 1292]. 
Leksajaya messenger/spy of Martapura 4 [1322]. 
Lemahabang = Lemahbang 
Lemahbang Lemahabang, village [1235, 1239, 1381, 

1382]. 
Lembah Radèn Ayu, eldest daughter of Pakubu-

wana I [681], marries against her will Mangku-
rat III [682, 683, 686, 687, 692], returns to her 
father’s home [698, 699], Radèn Sukra falls in 
love with her [711-715], strangled [719-728], 
[742]. 

Lembahrawa = Bahrawa. 
Lembu Kyai, = Tumenggung Mangkuyuda 3. 
Lembuamiluhur son of Gathayu, king of Jenggala 

[20, 21]. 
Lembuamisani son of Ayamwuruk [43]. 
Lembupangarang son of Gathayu, king of Gege-

lang [20]. 
Lembupeteng 1, son of Gathayu, king of Kadhiri 

[20]. 
Lembupeteng 2, = Kyai Ageng Tarub 3. 
Lènder Major, sent to meet Panembahan Purbaya 

[1138]. 
Lènggang Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Panembahan 

Purbaya, marries Pangéran Ngabèhi [1159]. 
Lengkara Déwa, Balinese commander [393]. 
Lim Co Encik, Chinese who divulges the Chinese 

rebels’ plans [1212]. 
Lindhu Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, with Pa-

nembahan Purbaya in Lumajang [1131], even-
tually returned to Kartasura [1141, 1142, 1147, 
1155]. 

Lipura favourite spot of Sénapati [191, 200, 201], 
place of exile of Mangkurat II [428]. 
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Kendheng mountain range [115, 186, 321, 764, 
1265, 1319, 1322]. 

Kener [610, 611, 779]. 
Kenol Captain, Commissioner, in Semarang [754], 

wants to make Pakubuwana I king [770, 783], 
goes to meet him [788-791], deliberates in Sema-
rang and Batavia about his recognition [800-804, 
806, 807], present at his proclamation [809], sent 
out to Demak [811], becomes commissioner 
[823], concludes with Sepilman a contract with 
Pakubuwana I [826], stays in Kartasura [858], 
expeditions against Pasuruhan [864, 866, 868], 
has the body of Wiranagara (Surapati) cremated 
[880-882], builds a fort in Gembong, returns to 
Semarang [883]. 

Kenthèng village [842, 843, 1343]. 
Ketug Radèn Mas, = Radèn Mas Arya Purwawi-

jaya. 
Ketut Déwa, Balinese chief, plunders Madura 

[995], joins Pangéran Cakraningrat 3 [998], flees 
to Bali [1003, 1112]. 

Khakim Kyai Pangulu, leader in battle of Jayapus-
pita [954]. 

Kidul Nyai Rara, queen of the South Sea, marries 
Sénapati and promises him help [206-210, 232], 
also marries Sultan Agung [398]. 

Kidul Ngabèhi, patih of Wiranagara, sent to help 
Mangkurat III, flees to Daha, killed in action 
[860, 863, 885]. 

Kidung horse of Patih Natakusuma [1298]. 
Kilèn Radèn Ayu, minor wife of Pakubuwana II 

[1345, 1348]. 
Kiping village [1009, 1012-1015]. 
Klofdiansah Dutch commander in Semarang [1154]. 
Kolor interpreter in Semarang, killed in action 

[1246]. 
Kombang Mount, abode of Ajar Cemaratunggal 

[33, 35]. 
Konangpasir soldier from Sampang [621]. 
Kondur Demang [1273]. 
Konthing Mas, follower of Pangéran Purbaya 3 

[1201]. 
Konyit Dutch commissioner and envoy to Karta-

sura, arrests Patih Danureja [1181, 1182, 1184, 
1185]. 

Koripan realm of Gathayu [19], village [563]. 
Koster Captain, Kartasura [1154]. 
Krakal village in Kadhiri [302]. 

Kramawijaya Ngabèhi, bupati of Japan, son of 
Mataun 1, killed in action [1292]. 

Kramayuda Demang, of Karang, his daughter a 
concubine of Pakubuwana II, but wanted by 
Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara, which led to his 
exile [1166]. 

Krapyak Panembahan, Radèn Jolang, Pangéran 
Dipati Anom, sixth son of Sénapati, appointed 
as successor [269], wounded near Pathi [311, 
312, 316, 318], defeats the rebellious Pangéran 
Puger and Pangéran Jayaraga [320-324, 326-
328], five children [329], dies [330]. 

Krasbun Captain, marches against Jayapuspita, 
killed in action [939, 980]. 

Krèbèt Mas, = Awijaya 
Kudalaléyan son of Panji, king of Pajajaran [21]. 
Kudus 1. Kyai Ageng, father of the father of Kyai 

Ageng Tarub 2 [67]. 
Kudus 2. Sunan, chief official of the newly erected 

mosque of Demak [90], has a kris of Sunan Bo-
nang copied [93], kills Kyai Ageng Pengging 2 
[103, 104], rival of Sunan Kalijaga [138], incites 
Arya Panangsang to kill Sunan Prawata and 
Awijaya [139-144], confers with Awijaya [145-
147], proclaims Adipati Demak as king [243, 
244]. 

Kudus 3. Pangéran, Pangéran Pancawati, conquers 
Demak but killed in action [1051-1054]. 

Kudus 4. Arya, bupati of Kudus, as envoy to Bata-
via [1187, 1188], joins the deliberations on the 
revolt of the Chinese [1218, 1220]. 

Kudus 5. domain [141, 144-146, 324, 456, 457, 517, 
937, 964, 1051, 1087, 1138, 1168, 1228, 1234, 1282, 
1316]. 

Kudusan village [1346]. 
Kulalah Daèng, leader of the Company’s Muslim 

troops [1281]. 
Kulawu son of Watugunung [3]. 
Kulon Ratu, mother of Mangkurat III, disrupts the 

pregnancy of other wives, later called Ratu 
Ageng [752, 753]. 

Kumbakinumbar Kyai, royal gun [1177]. 
Kumbarawi royal gun [438, 1277]. 
Kunci artificial hill within the kraton [1038]. 
Kuning 1. Sunan, = Pangéran Arya Mataram. 
Kuning 2. Sunan, Susuhunan Mangkurat Prabu 

Kuning Sénapati Ingalaga Ngabdurrahman 
Sayidin Panatagama, Radèn Mas Garendi, son 
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of Pangéran Tepasana 2, grandson of Suman 
Mangkurat III, predicted to become king [1189], 
flees Kartasura after the stangulation of his 
father [1264], escapes the killing of his uncle 
and brother, saved and hidden by a Chinese 
called Etik [1275], searched for by Patih Nata-
kusuma and Mangunoneng [1311], set up as 
king by the Chinese and their Javanese allies 
[1313, 1315], reinstalled in Pathi [1316],  pleased 
with the military successes [1327], news about 
the involvement of Patih Natakusuma and the 
latter’s quandary [1328-1331], news of Nataku-
suma’s arrest shocks him, decision to continue 
the war [1336], occupies the palace in Kartasura 
[1348], [1349, 1350, many officials submit to him 
[1354], orders counterattack at Nguter [1358, 
1366], and Pamagetan [1369], tries to entice the 
supporters of Pakubuwana II to deliver him 
[1373, 1375, 1379]. 

Kuningan son of Watugunung [3]. 
Kunthara patih of Kandhiawan [19]. 
Kurantil son of Watugunung [3]. 
Kuruwelut son of Watugunung [3]. 
Kusuma Radèn Ayu, daughter of Panembahan 

Érucakra, wife of Pakubuwana II who dislikes 
her [1193]. 

Kusumawicitra son of Jayamiséna [19]. 
Kutha Mas, = Tumenggung Tirtanata 2. 
Kuwel village [562, 566]. 
Kuwu abode of spirits [18]. 
 

L 
 
Lafèl Captain, also Pan Pèlser, Dutch captain in 

Kartasura, hated by the Javanese [1218], [1279, 
1301]. [passim]. 
Lamongan domain [274, 339, 344, 799, 800, 810, 

921, 929, 948, 949, 962, 978, 1006, 1050, 1130, 
1136, 1282, 1287-1289, 1293, 1297, 1352]. 

Lampèr village near Semarang [1237, 1243, 1244, 
1246, 1318, 1331]. 

Landhep Dèwi, wife of Watugunung [3]. 
Langgar Pangéran, son-in- law of Radèn Treng-

gana [129]. 
Langkir 1. son of Watugunung [3]. 
Langkir 2. Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = 

Pang éran Prangwadana 2. 
Langsur village [1347]. 

Lapèl = Lafèl. 
Laroh village [1010, 1012, 1068, 1103]. 
Laroh Embok, mother of Pangéran Riya Mangku-

nagara [779]. 
Lasem domain [58, 180, 274, 239, 349, 450, 936, 937, 

1282, 1311, 1315, 1316, 1358, 1362]. 
Lawéyan Lawiyan, village [136, 229, 847, 1347]. 
Lawiyan = Lawéyan. 
Lawu 1. Mount [119, 306, 452, 737, 738, 1008, 1019-

1022, 1033, 1347, 1375]. 
Lawu 2. Sunan, appears to Pakubuwana II [1376]. 
Layapan village [1320-1322, 1326, 1328]. 
Layar Captain of the Company militia in Batavia 

[1214]. 
Le[m]busa[n]gara Madurese leader [1287, 1292]. 
Leksajaya messenger/spy of Martapura 4 [1322]. 
Lemahabang = Lemahbang 
Lemahbang Lemahabang, village [1235, 1239, 1381, 

1382]. 
Lembah Radèn Ayu, eldest daughter of Pakubu-

wana I [681], marries against her will Mangku-
rat III [682, 683, 686, 687, 692], returns to her 
father’s home [698, 699], Radèn Sukra falls in 
love with her [711-715], strangled [719-728], 
[742]. 

Lembahrawa = Bahrawa. 
Lembu Kyai, = Tumenggung Mangkuyuda 3. 
Lembuamiluhur son of Gathayu, king of Jenggala 

[20, 21]. 
Lembuamisani son of Ayamwuruk [43]. 
Lembupangarang son of Gathayu, king of Gege-

lang [20]. 
Lembupeteng 1, son of Gathayu, king of Kadhiri 

[20]. 
Lembupeteng 2, = Kyai Ageng Tarub 3. 
Lènder Major, sent to meet Panembahan Purbaya 

[1138]. 
Lènggang Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Panembahan 

Purbaya, marries Pangéran Ngabèhi [1159]. 
Lengkara Déwa, Balinese commander [393]. 
Lim Co Encik, Chinese who divulges the Chinese 

rebels’ plans [1212]. 
Lindhu Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, with Pa-

nembahan Purbaya in Lumajang [1131], even-
tually returned to Kartasura [1141, 1142, 1147, 
1155]. 

Lipura favourite spot of Sénapati [191, 200, 201], 
place of exile of Mangkurat II [428]. 
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Liyang Po Cik, = Cik Po. 
Lodhaya abode of spirits [18], place of exile of Pa-

nembahan Cakraningrat [469, 526, 527]. 
Logènder village [542]. 
Lonthang Mas, son of Panembahan Madiyun, flees 

to Surabaya, becomes bupati of Japan [282, 300]. 
Lopait village [825, 1248, 1251]. 
Lor Ngabèhi, patih of Wiranagara, sent to help 

Mangkurat III [860], flees to Daha [863], killed 
in action [885]. 

Loringpasar Pangéran Ngabéhi, = 1. Suryakusuma, 
2. Pangéran Ngabèhi 2. 

Lowanu village [1129]. 
Lumajang [274, 337, 915, 1119, 1130-1132, 1138, 

1139]. 
Lumarap 1. Adipati, Bangsapatra, ordered by Pang -

éran Blitar 3 to conquer Pajang [1045, 1046], 
killed in action against Brikman [1069, 1071]. 

Lumarap = Jakub. 
Lurungdhadha place near Batavia [1214]. 
Lurungtengah Nyai Ageng, eldest daughter of 

Kyai Ageng Séla [134]. 
Luyu village [860, 863]. 
 

M 
 
Mabélah Daèng, leader of the Company’s Muslim 

troops [1281, 1369]. 
Macan 1. Kyai, small gong of Sunan Kudus [103]. 
Macan 2. Pun, Cik, Encik, one of the leaders of the 

Pasisir Chinese [1218, 1222, 1224, 1242, 1322, 
1325, 1336, 1338, 1339]. 

Macanbawuk crack troops [1251]. 
Macanguguh Kyai, heirloom horse bit [260, 1345]. 
Macankuning Panji, Balinese commander [393]. 
Macanlola Rangga, mantri of Sasranagara [1017]. 
Madéganda = Kartasari. 
Madiyun 1. bupati, Pangéran, = Pangéran Timur. 
Madiyun domain [130, 278-286, 289-291, 293, 295, 

300, 306, 329, 348, 349, 739, 862, 863, 1008, 1016-
1018, 1021-1024, 1033, 1103, 1110, 1112-1114, 
1159, 1291, 1292, 1350, 1351, 1353, 1357, 1360, 
1361, 1378, 1382]. 

Madura domain [180, 274, 339, 341, 359, 360-362, 
434-436, 445, 450, 452, 510, 669, 773, 791, 795, 
798, 802, 810, 812-814, 825, 832, 833, 835, 837, 
843, 846, 848, 849, 866, 875, 879, 883, 894, 928, 
945, 953, 965-970, 973, 975, 980, 995, 997-999, 

1003-1005, 1050, 1110, 1112, 1114, 1145, 1152, 
1159, 1175, 1238, 1276, 1282, 1286, 1290, 1295, 
1299, 1354, 1368]. 

Madurese [436, 442, 445, 453-457, 459, 460, 463-465, 
468, 477, 479, 497, 504, 506, 511, 512, 514-517, 
524, 525, 528-530, 669, 674, 676, 677, 786, 811, 
8128, 829, 833, 838, 843, 845, 857, 860, 866, 868, 
895, 965, 998, 1003, 1076, 1113, 1114, 1130, 1139, 
1238, 1251, 1286-1289, 1291-1295, 1297, 1352, 
1368]. 

Maduretna 1. Panembahan, = Trunajaya. 
Maduretna 2. Ratu, Radèn Ajeng Sitisundari, 

younger sister of Pakubuwana II [1175], mar-
ried to Pangéran Cakraningrat 3 [1345], sent to 
Madura [1348], tries to flee the kraton [1155], 
caught by the Chinese [1159]. 

Maésanular Kyai, kris given by Brawijaya to Kyai 
Ageng Tarub 3 [76], given to Pakubuwana I 
[472], copied by Mangkurat II [699]. 

Magetan domain [1103, 1104, 1110, 1187, 1248, 1347, 
1350, 1352, 1357, 1373, 1378, 1379, 1382]. 

Magiri = Imagiri. 
Mahadéwa Bathara, son of Bathara Guru [1]. 
Mahapunggung Sri, son of Suwélacala [19]. 
Majalegi village [848, 850]. 
Majapahit [37-40, 44, 46, 47, 49, 52, 53, 60, 61, 76, 

79, 81, 82, 87-89, 96, 107, 119, 676, 677, 955]. 
Majaranu village [929]. 
Majasanga village [1343]. 
Majasem village [1376]. 
Majasta Ki Buyut, father of Ki Wila [120], accom-

panies Jaka Tingkir [121], [125]. 
Majenang village [124, 1187, 1190]. 
Makamdawa village [1345]. 
Makassarese [254, 438, 440-442, 445-448, 453-456, 

481, 484, 491, 502, 503, 506, 516, 525-527, 574, 
583, 815, 938, 1215, 1246, 1284, 1299, 1304]. 

Makincing Dhaèng, subordinate chief of Kraèng 
Galésung [437, 453]. 

Maktal son of Watugunung [3]. 
Malaka [55, 56]. 
Malang 1. in Pekalongan, also Pamalang [57, 592, 

1090, 1246, 1304, 1330]. 
Malang 2. in Pasuruhan, also Pamalang [274, 338, 

879, 884, 885, 890, 893, 1117-1121, 1146, 1149]. 
Malang 3. Ratu, Ratu Wétan, daughter of Ki Wayah, 

wife of Ki Dalem, mother of Natabrata [414, 419], 
concubine of Mangkurat I [415], dies [416]. 
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Malangsumirang bupati in Pranaraga under Pang -
éran Jayaraga [325]. 

Malaya 1. Demang, Adipati of Sampang, killed by 
Pangéran Danupaya (Alit) [408], father of Tru-
najaya [431, 434]. 

Malaya 2. place on Madura [1003]. 
Maléla Kyai, kris given by Brawijaya to Kyai Ageng 

Tarub 3, cursed [76]. 
Malinjon village [551, 1097, 1098, 1100]. 
Maloka Nyai Ageng, daughter of Sunan Ampèl -

denta, mother-in-law of Radèn Patah [62]. 
Manahil son of Watugunung [3]. 
Manangèng village [1244]. 
Manca Mas, Tumenggung Mancanagara, son of Ki 

Jombaléka, disciple of Ki Buyut Banyubiru [119, 
120, 122], patih of Pajang 136], goes to Kudus 
[145], envoy to Mataram [213, 215, 218, 219]. 

Mancanagara Tumenggung, = Mas Manca. 
Mandaraka 1. Adipati, = Jurumartani. 
Mandaraka 2. Adipati Arya, envoy of Mangkurat 

II to Batavia [485, 491-494], becomes patih [495, 
597, 507-510], dies [518, 520]. 

Mandaraka 3. Ngabèhi, uncle of Radèn Sukra, kills 
the latter [734]. 

Mandhalika Radèn Arya, patih of Pakubuwana I 
[479], incites him against Mangkurat II [545, 
547, 549], commander [552], killed in battle 
[556]. 

Mandhasiya son of Watugunung [3, 1177]. 
Mandura 1. Pangéran, eldest son of Adipati Man-

daraka (Jurumartani), father of Pangéran Man-
durareja and Pangéran Upasanta, dies, buried 
in Gambiran [329, 333]. 

Mandura 2. Pangéran Arya, inspects fort after sur-
render [1279], sent to Tegal [1296], dies in battle 
[1304, 1305]. 

Mandura 3. Arya, follower of Sunan Kuning 
[1366]. 

Mandurareja 1. Pangéran, son of Pangéran Man-
dura [329], for a while allied with Adipati Pa-
jang [355, 357], commander of the failed attack 
on Jakarta [378-380, 382, 384-386, 389], killed by 
Sultan Agung [390]. 

Mandurareja 2. Adipati, Tumenggung, sent by 
Mangkurat III to support Demak [800, 813], 
stays loyal to Mangkurat III [859], extradited 
and demoted by Pakubuwana I [890]. 

Mandurareja 3. Arya, sent by Mangkurat IV to as-

sist Tumenggung Mangkuyuda 3 in Kedhu 
[1090]. 

Mangaré island [510, 514, 1290]. 
Mangkubumi 1. Pangéran, Radèn Jambu, son of 

Kyai Pamanahan [137], raised in rank [263], in-
stalls Panembahan Krapyak [316, 318], father of 
Adipati Sokawati and Bagus Péthak [329]. 

Mangkubumi 2. Adipati, Radèn Wirataruna, ser-
vant of Pakubuwana I [479]. 

Mangkubumi 3. Pangéran, Radèn Santareja, de-
feats the army of Pangéran Blitar 3 and Panem-
bahan Purbaya 2 [1083]. 

Mangkubumi 4. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Sujana, son 
of Mangkurat IV [1155], raised in rank,  marries 
Radèn Ajeng Manik from Madiyun [1159], re-
ceives apanage [1162], kliwon santana [1175], 
prophecies about his future [1179, 1186], sec-
onded to Pringgalaya against the Madurese 
[1294, 1297], recalled [1312], deployed against 
the Chinese [1340, 1341], flees to Mataram 
[1349], refuses to submit to Sunan Kuning 
[1354], flees to the Company in Semarang 
[1355]. 

Mangkudirana Ngabèhi, kliwon of Bumi [1232]. 
Mangkujaya [1382]. 
Mangkukusuma  = Radèn Tumenggung Mangku-

praja. 
Mangkunagara 1. Pangéran, = Pangéran Wira-

menggala. 
Mangkunagara 2. Pangéran Dipati Anom, = Mang-

kurat IV. 
Mangkunagara 3. Pangéran Riya (Arya), Mas Ba-

ladho, Radèn Mas Damar, son of Mangkurat IV 
with a concubine [779], marries Radèn Ajeng 
Wulan a daughter of Pangéran Blitar 3, adopted 
by Pangéran Purbaya, receives title Pangéran 
Riya Mangkunagara [914], becomes Pangéran 
Adipati Anom under Pangéran Blitar 3 [1045], 
defeated by Brikman [1073,1074], at Mrebung 
[1091, 1097], flees [1102], sent to Kartasura after 
the surrender and exile to Batavia of Panemba-
han Purbaya [1141, 1142], given his old name 
back and an apanage [1143], his brothers [1150], 
his father wants him to divorce [1151], excluded 
from the succession [1152, 1155], the king visits 
his residence [1156-1158], Radèn Ajeng Wulan 
becomes his main wife [1159], [1160], his chil-
dren, the prediction of the future greatness of 
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Liyang Po Cik, = Cik Po.
Lodhaya abode of spirits [18], place of exile of Pa-

nembahan Cakraningrat [469, 526, 527].
Logènder village [542].
Lonthang Mas, son of Panembahan Madiyun, flees

to Surabaya, becomes bupati of Japan [282, 300].
Lopait village [825, 1248, 1251].
Lor Ngabèhi, patih of Wiranagara, sent to help

Mangkurat III [860], flees to Daha [863], killed
in action [885].

Loringpasar Pangéran Ngabéhi, = 1. Suryakusuma,
2. Pangéran Ngabèhi 2.

Lowanu village [1129].
Lumajang [274, 337, 915, 1119, 1130-1132, 1138,

1139].
Lumarap 1. Adipati, Bangsapatra, ordered by Pang-

éran Blitar 3 to conquer Pajang [1045, 1046],
killed in action against Brikman [1069, 1071].

Lumarap = Jakub.
Lurungdhadha place near Batavia [1214].
Lurungtengah Nyai Ageng, eldest daughter of

Kyai Ageng Séla [134].
Luyu village [860, 863].

M

Mabélah Daèng, leader of the Company’s Muslim
troops [1281, 1369].

Macan 1. Kyai, small gong of Sunan Kudus [103].
Macan 2. Pun, Cik, Encik, one of the leaders of the

Pasisir Chinese [1218, 1222, 1224, 1242, 1322,
1325, 1336, 1338, 1339].

Macanbawuk crack troops [1251].
Macanguguh Kyai, heirloom horse bit [260, 1345].
Macankuning Panji, Balinese commander [393].
Macanlola Rangga, mantri of Sasranagara [1017].
Madéganda = Kartasari.
Madiyun 1. bupati, Pangéran, = Pangéran Timur.
Madiyun domain [130, 278-286, 289-291, 293, 295,

300, 306, 329, 348, 349, 739, 862, 863, 1008, 1016-
1018, 1021-1024, 1033, 1103, 1110, 1112-1114,
1159, 1291, 1292, 1350, 1351, 1353, 1357, 1360,
1361, 1378, 1382].

Madura domain [180, 274, 339, 341, 359, 360-362,
434-436, 445, 450, 452, 510, 669, 773, 791, 795,
798, 802, 810, 812-814, 825, 832, 833, 835, 837,
843, 846, 848, 849, 866, 875, 879, 883, 894, 928,
945, 953, 965-970, 973, 975, 980, 995, 997-999,

1003-1005, 1050, 1110, 1112, 1114, 1145, 1152,
1159, 1175, 1238, 1276, 1282, 1286, 1290, 1295,
1299, 1354, 1368].

Madurese [436, 442, 445, 453-457, 459, 460, 463-465,
468, 477, 479, 497, 504, 506, 511, 512, 514-517,
524, 525, 528-530, 669, 674, 676, 677, 786, 811,
8128, 829, 833, 838, 843, 845, 857, 860, 866, 868,
895, 965, 998, 1003, 1076, 1113, 1114, 1130, 1139,
1238, 1251, 1286-1289, 1291-1295, 1297, 1352,
1368].

Maduretna 1. Panembahan, = Trunajaya.
Maduretna 2. Ratu, Radèn Ajeng Sitisundari,

younger sister of Pakubuwana II [1175], mar-
ried to Pangéran Cakraningrat 3 [1345], sent to
Madura [1348], tries to flee the kraton [1155],
caught by the Chinese [1159].

Maésanular Kyai, kris given by Brawijaya to Kyai
Ageng Tarub 3 [76], given to Pakubuwana I
[472], copied by Mangkurat II [699].

Magetan domain [1103, 1104, 1110, 1187, 1248, 1347,
1350, 1352, 1357, 1373, 1378, 1379, 1382].

Magiri = Imagiri.
Mahadéwa Bathara, son of Bathara Guru [1].
Mahapunggung Sri, son of Suwélacala [19].
Majalegi village [848, 850].
Majapahit [37-40, 44, 46, 47, 49, 52, 53, 60, 61, 76,

79, 81, 82, 87-89, 96, 107, 119, 676, 677, 955].
Majaranu village [929].
Majasanga village [1343].
Majasem village [1376].
Majasta Ki Buyut, father of Ki Wila [120], accom-

panies Jaka Tingkir [121], [125].
Majenang village [124, 1187, 1190].
Makamdawa village [1345].
Makassarese [254, 438, 440-442, 445-448, 453-456,

481, 484, 491, 502, 503, 506, 516, 525-527, 574,
583, 815, 938, 1215, 1246, 1284, 1299, 1304].

Makincing Dhaèng, subordinate chief of Kraèng
Galésung [437, 453].

Maktal son of Watugunung [3].
Malaka [55, 56].
Malang 1. in Pekalongan, also Pamalang [57, 592,

1090, 1246, 1304, 1330].
Malang 2. in Pasuruhan, also Pamalang [274, 338,

879, 884, 885, 890, 893, 1117-1121, 1146, 1149].
Malang 3. Ratu, Ratu Wétan, daughter of Ki Wayah,

wife of Ki Dalem, mother of Natabrata [414, 419],
concubine of Mangkurat I [415], dies [416].
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Malangsumirang bupati in Pranaraga under Pang -
éran Jayaraga [325]. 

Malaya 1. Demang, Adipati of Sampang, killed by 
Pangéran Danupaya (Alit) [408], father of Tru-
najaya [431, 434]. 

Malaya 2. place on Madura [1003]. 
Maléla Kyai, kris given by Brawijaya to Kyai Ageng 

Tarub 3, cursed [76]. 
Malinjon village [551, 1097, 1098, 1100]. 
Maloka Nyai Ageng, daughter of Sunan Ampèl -

denta, mother-in-law of Radèn Patah [62]. 
Manahil son of Watugunung [3]. 
Manangèng village [1244]. 
Manca Mas, Tumenggung Mancanagara, son of Ki 

Jombaléka, disciple of Ki Buyut Banyubiru [119, 
120, 122], patih of Pajang 136], goes to Kudus 
[145], envoy to Mataram [213, 215, 218, 219]. 

Mancanagara Tumenggung, = Mas Manca. 
Mandaraka 1. Adipati, = Jurumartani. 
Mandaraka 2. Adipati Arya, envoy of Mangkurat 

II to Batavia [485, 491-494], becomes patih [495, 
597, 507-510], dies [518, 520]. 

Mandaraka 3. Ngabèhi, uncle of Radèn Sukra, kills 
the latter [734]. 

Mandhalika Radèn Arya, patih of Pakubuwana I 
[479], incites him against Mangkurat II [545, 
547, 549], commander [552], killed in battle 
[556]. 

Mandhasiya son of Watugunung [3, 1177]. 
Mandura 1. Pangéran, eldest son of Adipati Man-

daraka (Jurumartani), father of Pangéran Man-
durareja and Pangéran Upasanta, dies, buried 
in Gambiran [329, 333]. 

Mandura 2. Pangéran Arya, inspects fort after sur-
render [1279], sent to Tegal [1296], dies in battle 
[1304, 1305]. 

Mandura 3. Arya, follower of Sunan Kuning 
[1366]. 

Mandurareja 1. Pangéran, son of Pangéran Man-
dura [329], for a while allied with Adipati Pa-
jang [355, 357], commander of the failed attack 
on Jakarta [378-380, 382, 384-386, 389], killed by 
Sultan Agung [390]. 

Mandurareja 2. Adipati, Tumenggung, sent by 
Mangkurat III to support Demak [800, 813], 
stays loyal to Mangkurat III [859], extradited 
and demoted by Pakubuwana I [890]. 

Mandurareja 3. Arya, sent by Mangkurat IV to as-

sist Tumenggung Mangkuyuda 3 in Kedhu 
[1090]. 

Mangaré island [510, 514, 1290]. 
Mangkubumi 1. Pangéran, Radèn Jambu, son of 

Kyai Pamanahan [137], raised in rank [263], in-
stalls Panembahan Krapyak [316, 318], father of 
Adipati Sokawati and Bagus Péthak [329]. 

Mangkubumi 2. Adipati, Radèn Wirataruna, ser-
vant of Pakubuwana I [479]. 

Mangkubumi 3. Pangéran, Radèn Santareja, de-
feats the army of Pangéran Blitar 3 and Panem-
bahan Purbaya 2 [1083]. 

Mangkubumi 4. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Sujana, son 
of Mangkurat IV [1155], raised in rank,  marries 
Radèn Ajeng Manik from Madiyun [1159], re-
ceives apanage [1162], kliwon santana [1175], 
prophecies about his future [1179, 1186], sec-
onded to Pringgalaya against the Madurese 
[1294, 1297], recalled [1312], deployed against 
the Chinese [1340, 1341], flees to Mataram 
[1349], refuses to submit to Sunan Kuning 
[1354], flees to the Company in Semarang 
[1355]. 

Mangkudirana Ngabèhi, kliwon of Bumi [1232]. 
Mangkujaya [1382]. 
Mangkukusuma  = Radèn Tumenggung Mangku-

praja. 
Mangkunagara 1. Pangéran, = Pangéran Wira-

menggala. 
Mangkunagara 2. Pangéran Dipati Anom, = Mang-

kurat IV. 
Mangkunagara 3. Pangéran Riya (Arya), Mas Ba-

ladho, Radèn Mas Damar, son of Mangkurat IV 
with a concubine [779], marries Radèn Ajeng 
Wulan a daughter of Pangéran Blitar 3, adopted 
by Pangéran Purbaya, receives title Pangéran 
Riya Mangkunagara [914], becomes Pangéran 
Adipati Anom under Pangéran Blitar 3 [1045], 
defeated by Brikman [1073,1074], at Mrebung 
[1091, 1097], flees [1102], sent to Kartasura after 
the surrender and exile to Batavia of Panemba-
han Purbaya [1141, 1142], given his old name 
back and an apanage [1143], his brothers [1150], 
his father wants him to divorce [1151], excluded 
from the succession [1152, 1155], the king visits 
his residence [1156-1158], Radèn Ajeng Wulan 
becomes his main wife [1159], [1160], his chil-
dren, the prediction of the future greatness of 
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his son Radèn Mas Said [1164], his wife Radèn 
Ajeng Wulan dies [1165], accused of having an 
affair with one of the king’s wives and exiled 
[1166], sees Danureja in Batavia [1169], request 
to have him exiled to Ceylon [1171], rescues the 
exiled Danureja on his way to Ceylon [1186]. 

Mangkunagara 4. Pangéran, Radèn Sumawijaya, 
bupati of Madiyun [1350, 1361, 1378, 1379, 1382]. 

Mangkuningrat Pangéran, = Pangéran Tepasana. 
Mangkupraja 1. Adipati, Kyai Banyakpatra, Tu-

menggung Kartanagara, patih lebet of Pakubu-
wana I [810], deposed [912], conquers Winongan 
[915], fight for Jipang [927-929, 932, 935], heads 
for Surabaya [940-943], his scribe Carik Bajra 
demanded by the king [950], after defeat at Sa-
panjang flees to Semarang [961, 962], again 
patih lebet [1029], promoted to Adipati Mang -
kupraja, campaigns against Pangéran Blitar 3 
[1047], receives Brikman 1059], conquers Kar-
tasekar [1071, 1072], returns to Kartasura [1076], 
attacks Mrebung [1090], commander [1111], dies 
1120], his son made bupati with the title Tu-
menggung Kartanagara [1122]. 

Mangkupraja 2. Radèn Tumenggung, Mangkuku-
suma, brother of Tumenggung Mangkuyuda, 
appointed bupati of Bumija [1202], joins the 
pursuit of Pangéran Wiramenggala [1264, 1266-
1268], joins the march against Semarang [1283], 
joins the fake attack on the Chinese [1308], with 
Pringgalaya against the Chinese [1319], sent 
against the Chinese at Salatiga [1336], defeated 
at Kaligandhu and flees [1339], sent out by 
Sunan Kuning against Kaliwungu, deployed at 
Ungaran and Lemahabang [1371, 1381]. 

Mangkurat Patih, Ki Wanapala, patih of Radèn 
Patah [90], dies, succeeded by his son Wanasa-
lam [109]. 

Mangkurat I Susuhunan Mangkurat Sénapati ing 
Alaga Abdurrahman Sayidin Patatagama, Pa -
ng éran Adipati Anom, Pangéran Adipati Arya 
Mataram, son of Sultan Agung, son-in-law of 
Pangéran Pekik, succeeds as king [399, 400], 
builds a new kraton in Plèrèd [402], orders an 
attack on Blambangan [402], defeats his brother 
Pangéran Danupaya (Alit) [403-410], kills Pa -
ngéran Silarong [413], takes Ratu Malang as 
concubine [414-416], has 5 children [417], last 
king in Mataram [419], changes in character 

[429], defeats against the Makassarese [437-449], 
sends his son Mangkurat II against the Makas-
sarese [450, 459], flees to Banyumas [466-468], 
dies in Pasiraman [471-473], buried in Tegal-
wangi [474]. 

Mangkurat II Susuhunan Mangkurat Sénapati ing 
Ngalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama, 
Pangéran Adipati Anom, eldest son of Mang-
kurat I and the princess from Surabaya [417], 
will ruin Mataram [419], love affair with the 
wife of Pangéran Singasari 2 [422], refuses to 
marry the daughter of the bupati of Cirebon 
[423], affair with Rara Oyi, exiled to Lipura 
[424-428], Panembahan Kajoran offers him the 
help of Trunajaya [430-436], sent out against 
Trunajaya 450-452], defeated [453-455], marches 
against Kajoran [459, 460], marches against the 
attackers of Mataram [464, 465], refuses to re-
conquer Mataram [471-472], succeeds his father 
(rumour of poisoning) [473], wants to make pil-
grimage to Mecca, cancelled because of his 
dream [481, 482], succeeds as Mangkurat II 
[483], has the flower Wijayakusuma fetched 
[485], asks Batavia for help [485], goes to Tegal 
[486], receives the Dutch [491-494], to Jepara 
[499], marches against the Madurese [510-512], 
captures Kadhiri [517-525], has Tranajaya cap-
tured, kills him personally [526-537], goes to Su-
rabaya [538], rumored to be the son of the 
Dutch admiral [539], defeats Pandhita Giri and 
others who spread the rumor [540], decides to 
move the kraton [542, 543], summons in vain 
Pakubuwana I [544-550], defeats him [551-559], 
reconciliation [562-570], takes Wiranagara (Su-
rapati) into service [596, 570, 601], the latter’s 
faked rebellion [605-607, 612-638], rewards him 
with Pasuruhan [629], settles his differences 
with Selupdriansah [631-636], has Tumenggung 
Martapura killed [638-650], crushes rebellion of 
Panembahan Kajoran and Wanakusuma [653-
665], fake attack on Wiranagara (Surapati) [666-
679], instructs his son Mangkurat III [680], 
marries him to his cousin Radèn Ayu Lembah 
[685-687], has Pakubuwana I (Pangéran Puger) 
remove the disasters that befell Kartasaura [688-
690], allows Panembahan Cakraningrat to flee 
from Pasuruhan [695-697], has models made of 
heirloom weapons [699, 700] embellishes the 
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town of Kartasura and has a new mosque built
[701, 702], has Radèn Sukra killed [727-734],
adopts Radèn Ayu Impun and a niece of Radèn
Ayu Puger [735], demanded payment of the
war costs by the Governor General [737,738],
new attack on Wiranagara [739], ill [740], dies
[746, 747], buried in Magiri [748].

Mangkurat III Susuhunan, Sénapati ing Alaga
Sayidin Panatagama, Pangéran Adipati Anom,
Mangkurat Mas, Pun Kencèt (the cripple); son
of Mangkurat II, taught by the latter [680],
marries his cousin Radèn Ayu Lembah [685-
687], changes the name of her brother [691-694],
Radèn Ayu Lembah flees to her father’s home
[698], maltreats Radèn Sukra [703-706], informs
on Radèn Ayu Lembah [720], 4 children [741],
marries Radèn Ayu Impun [742], succeeds his
father [749-751], informs the Dutch of his suc-
cession [754], has Pakubuwana I temporarily
locked up because of the rebellion of Radèn Su-
ryakusuma [756-760], redirects the Dutch black
magician to Pakubuwana I [763], makes many
enemies [767-773], allows Panembahan Cakran-
ingrat to go to Madura [774], has Jangrana I
pursue Pakubuwana I [781], has Wirawangsa
killed and Suryakusuma locked up [793, 794],
countermeasures against the rebellion of Paku-
buwana I [800], frees Radèn Suryakusuma
[807], defeated [845], follows the advice of
Pang éran Arya Mataram and flees to Kadu-
wang [846, 847], goes via Laroh [857], behaves
intolerably in Pranaraga [861], to Madiyun and
Kadhiri [862, 863], surrenders after a long flight
and taken to Batavia [876-879, 885-891].

Mangkurat IV Susuhunan Prabu Sénapati ing
Alaga, Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama,
Radèn Mas Surya, son of Pakubuwana I [681],
renamed Radèn Mas Suryaputra [691], Mangku-
rat III changes his name to Radèn Wangsataruna
[691], father of Pangéran Riya Mangkunagara,
flees with Pakubuwana I [779], becomes Pan-
géran Adipati Anom [810], seduces the wife of
Ngabèhi Martayuda [818-822], receives appan-
age [859], his son [914], succeeds his father
[1028], orders Adipati Danureja to continue the
war, promotions and demotions [1029], meas-
ures against Pangéran Blitar 3 and Pangéran
Purbaya [1030], has Adipati Danureja arrestted

[1058], receives Brikman [1059], has Pangéran
Érucakra pursued [1065, 1066], has the army at-
tack Purbaya and Blitar 3 [1079-1076], frees Da-
nureja [1078], takes Tumenggung Tohjaya into
service [1084, 1085], raises Danureja in rank
[1089], dispatches Tumenggung Tohjaya against
Adipati Natapura [1098], raises Adipati Mang -
kupraja’s son in rank and nullifies the appoint-
ment of Ngabèhi Martapura as bupati of
Semarang [1122-1127], sends Danureja to Sema-
rang [1129], decision to drive Purbaya from Lu-
majang [1130], wishes to have Purbaya killed,
but the Dutch iintervene and he is exiled to Ba-
tavia [1141], insists on having his son Radèn
Mas Lindu returned [1147], makes a pilgrimage
to Mataram [1149], makes a pilgrimage to
Butuh [1150], his children [115], becomes ill and
dies [1151].

Mangkuyuda 1. Tumenggung, of Sampang, leader
of Trunajaya’s Madurese [453, 455], patih of Tru-
najaya [462], captures the kraton of Mataram
[468, 470], defeated, to Kadhiri [478, 502, 513],
killed in battle [525].

Mangkuyuda 2. Tumenggung, Kyai Wangsacitra,
appointed bupati in Kedhu by Mangkurat II
[496], killed in action during the siege of Ka -
dhiri [525], his sons Tumenggung Mangkuyuda
3 en Tumenggung Natayuda [538].

Mangkuyuda 3. Tumenggung, Kyai Buwang, son
of Mangkuyuda 2 [496], in service of Mangku-
rat II, becomes bupati of Kedhu [538], defeats
Raja Namrud and Pangéran Pamenang [571],
sent out against Panembahan Kajoran, [645],
sent by Mangkurat III to help Kaliwungu [800],
fails in his mission [812], maintained by Paku-
buwana I [859], defeated by Pangéran Blitar 3
and Pangéran Purbaya receives help [1075,
1090], escorts the Dutch commissioner [1185],
escorts the returning family of the exiled Sunan
Mangkurat Mas [1188], escorts the body of Ratu
Kancana to Imagiri [1192], leads the vanguard
of the army sent to Semarang [1283], advances
on Semarang [1283, 1284], in the battles around
Semarang [1298, 1308], part of the army of
Pringgalaya [1319], sent against the Chinese at
Salatiga, defeated after a fierce fight [1336, 1339,
1340].

Mangundara Radèn, patih of Cakraningrat 3 [1238,
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his son Radèn Mas Said [1164], his wife Radèn
Ajeng Wulan dies [1165], accused of having an
affair with one of the king’s wives and exiled
[1166], sees Danureja in Batavia [1169], request
to have him exiled to Ceylon [1171], rescues the
exiled Danureja on his way to Ceylon [1186].

Mangkunagara 4. Pangéran, Radèn Sumawijaya,
bupati of Madiyun [1350, 1361, 1378, 1379, 1382].

Mangkuningrat Pangéran, = Pangéran Tepasana.
Mangkupraja 1. Adipati, Kyai Banyakpatra, Tu-

menggung Kartanagara, patih lebet of Pakubu-
wana I [810], deposed [912], conquers Winongan
[915], fight for Jipang [927-929, 932, 935], heads
for Surabaya [940-943], his scribe Carik Bajra
demanded by the king [950], after defeat at Sa-
panjang flees to Semarang [961, 962], again
patih lebet [1029], promoted to Adipati Mang -
kupraja, campaigns against Pangéran Blitar 3
[1047], receives Brikman 1059], conquers Kar-
tasekar [1071, 1072], returns to Kartasura [1076],
attacks Mrebung [1090], commander [1111], dies
1120], his son made bupati with the title Tu-
menggung Kartanagara [1122].

Mangkupraja 2. Radèn Tumenggung, Mangkuku-
suma, brother of Tumenggung Mangkuyuda,
appointed bupati of Bumija [1202], joins the
pursuit of Pangéran Wiramenggala [1264, 1266-
1268], joins the march against Semarang [1283],
joins the fake attack on the Chinese [1308], with
Pringgalaya against the Chinese [1319], sent
against the Chinese at Salatiga [1336], defeated
at Kaligandhu and flees [1339], sent out by
Sunan Kuning against Kaliwungu, deployed at
Ungaran and Lemahabang [1371, 1381].

Mangkurat Patih, Ki Wanapala, patih of Radèn
Patah [90], dies, succeeded by his son Wanasa-
lam [109].

Mangkurat I Susuhunan Mangkurat Sénapati ing
Alaga Abdurrahman Sayidin Patatagama, Pa -
ng éran Adipati Anom, Pangéran Adipati Arya
Mataram, son of Sultan Agung, son-in-law of
Pangéran Pekik, succeeds as king [399, 400],
builds a new kraton in Plèrèd [402], orders an
attack on Blambangan [402], defeats his brother
Pangéran Danupaya (Alit) [403-410], kills Pa -
ngéran Silarong [413], takes Ratu Malang as
concubine [414-416], has 5 children [417], last
king in Mataram [419], changes in character

[429], defeats against the Makassarese [437-449],
sends his son Mangkurat II against the Makas-
sarese [450, 459], flees to Banyumas [466-468],
dies in Pasiraman [471-473], buried in Tegal-
wangi [474].

Mangkurat II Susuhunan Mangkurat Sénapati ing
Ngalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama,
Pangéran Adipati Anom, eldest son of Mang-
kurat I and the princess from Surabaya [417],
will ruin Mataram [419], love affair with the
wife of Pangéran Singasari 2 [422], refuses to
marry the daughter of the bupati of Cirebon
[423], affair with Rara Oyi, exiled to Lipura
[424-428], Panembahan Kajoran offers him the
help of Trunajaya [430-436], sent out against
Trunajaya 450-452], defeated [453-455], marches
against Kajoran [459, 460], marches against the
attackers of Mataram [464, 465], refuses to re-
conquer Mataram [471-472], succeeds his father
(rumour of poisoning) [473], wants to make pil-
grimage to Mecca, cancelled because of his
dream [481, 482], succeeds as Mangkurat II
[483], has the flower Wijayakusuma fetched
[485], asks Batavia for help [485], goes to Tegal
[486], receives the Dutch [491-494], to Jepara
[499], marches against the Madurese [510-512],
captures Kadhiri [517-525], has Tranajaya cap-
tured, kills him personally [526-537], goes to Su-
rabaya [538], rumored to be the son of the
Dutch admiral [539], defeats Pandhita Giri and
others who spread the rumor [540], decides to
move the kraton [542, 543], summons in vain
Pakubuwana I [544-550], defeats him [551-559],
reconciliation [562-570], takes Wiranagara (Su-
rapati) into service [596, 570, 601], the latter’s
faked rebellion [605-607, 612-638], rewards him
with Pasuruhan [629], settles his differences
with Selupdriansah [631-636], has Tumenggung
Martapura killed [638-650], crushes rebellion of
Panembahan Kajoran and Wanakusuma [653-
665], fake attack on Wiranagara (Surapati) [666-
679], instructs his son Mangkurat III [680],
marries him to his cousin Radèn Ayu Lembah
[685-687], has Pakubuwana I (Pangéran Puger)
remove the disasters that befell Kartasaura [688-
690], allows Panembahan Cakraningrat to flee
from Pasuruhan [695-697], has models made of
heirloom weapons [699, 700] embellishes the
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town of Kartasura and has a new mosque built 
[701, 702], has Radèn Sukra killed [727-734], 
adopts Radèn Ayu Impun and a niece of Radèn 
Ayu Puger [735], demanded payment of the 
war costs by the Governor General [737,738], 
new attack on Wiranagara [739], ill [740], dies 
[746, 747], buried in Magiri [748]. 

Mangkurat III Susuhunan, Sénapati ing Alaga 
Sayidin Panatagama, Pangéran Adipati Anom, 
Mangkurat Mas, Pun Kencèt (the cripple); son 
of Mangkurat II, taught by the latter [680], 
marries his cousin Radèn Ayu Lembah [685-
687], changes the name of her brother [691-694], 
Radèn Ayu Lembah flees to her father’s home 
[698], maltreats Radèn Sukra [703-706], informs 
on Radèn Ayu Lembah [720], 4 children [741], 
marries Radèn Ayu Impun [742], succeeds his 
father [749-751], informs the Dutch of his suc-
cession [754], has Pakubuwana I temporarily 
locked up because of the rebellion of Radèn Su-
ryakusuma [756-760], redirects the Dutch black 
magician to Pakubuwana I [763], makes many 
enemies [767-773], allows Panembahan Cakran-
ingrat to go to Madura [774], has Jangrana I 
pursue Pakubuwana I [781], has Wirawangsa 
killed and Suryakusuma locked up [793, 794], 
countermeasures against the rebellion of Paku-
buwana I [800], frees Radèn Suryakusuma 
[807], defeated [845], follows the advice of 
Pang éran Arya Mataram and flees to Kadu-
wang [846, 847], goes via Laroh [857], behaves 
intolerably in Pranaraga [861], to Madiyun and 
Kadhiri [862, 863], surrenders after a long flight 
and taken to Batavia [876-879, 885-891]. 

Mangkurat IV Susuhunan Prabu Sénapati ing 
Alaga, Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama, 
Radèn Mas Surya, son of Pakubuwana I [681], 
renamed Radèn Mas Suryaputra [691], Mangku-
rat III changes his name to Radèn Wangsataruna 
[691], father of Pangéran Riya Mangkunagara, 
flees with Pakubuwana I [779], becomes Pan-
géran Adipati Anom [810], seduces the wife of 
Ngabèhi Martayuda [818-822], receives appan-
age [859], his son [914], succeeds his father 
[1028], orders Adipati Danureja to continue the 
war, promotions and demotions [1029], meas-
ures against Pangéran Blitar 3 and Pangéran 
Purbaya [1030], has Adipati Danureja arrestted 

[1058], receives Brikman [1059], has Pangéran 
Érucakra pursued [1065, 1066], has the army at-
tack Purbaya and Blitar 3 [1079-1076], frees Da-
nureja [1078], takes Tumenggung Tohjaya into 
service [1084, 1085], raises Danureja in rank 
[1089], dispatches Tumenggung Tohjaya against 
Adipati Natapura [1098], raises Adipati Mang -
kupraja’s son in rank and nullifies the appoint-
ment of Ngabèhi Martapura as bupati of 
Semarang [1122-1127], sends Danureja to Sema-
rang [1129], decision to drive Purbaya from Lu-
majang [1130], wishes to have Purbaya killed, 
but the Dutch iintervene and he is exiled to Ba-
tavia [1141], insists on having his son Radèn 
Mas Lindu returned [1147], makes a pilgrimage 
to Mataram [1149], makes a pilgrimage to 
Butuh [1150], his children [115], becomes ill and 
dies [1151]. 

Mangkuyuda 1. Tumenggung, of Sampang, leader 
of Trunajaya’s Madurese [453, 455], patih of Tru-
najaya [462], captures the kraton of Mataram 
[468, 470], defeated, to Kadhiri [478, 502, 513], 
killed in battle [525]. 

Mangkuyuda 2. Tumenggung, Kyai Wangsacitra, 
appointed bupati in Kedhu by Mangkurat II 
[496], killed in action during the siege of Ka -
dhiri [525], his sons Tumenggung Mangkuyuda 
3 en Tumenggung Natayuda [538]. 

Mangkuyuda 3. Tumenggung, Kyai Buwang, son 
of Mangkuyuda 2 [496], in service of Mangku-
rat II, becomes bupati of Kedhu [538], defeats 
Raja Namrud and Pangéran Pamenang [571], 
sent out against Panembahan Kajoran, [645], 
sent by Mangkurat III to help Kaliwungu [800], 
fails in his mission [812], maintained by Paku-
buwana I [859], defeated by Pangéran Blitar 3 
and Pangéran Purbaya receives help [1075, 
1090], escorts the Dutch commissioner [1185], 
escorts the returning family of the exiled Sunan 
Mangkurat Mas [1188], escorts the body of Ratu 
Kancana to Imagiri [1192], leads the vanguard 
of the army sent to Semarang [1283], advances 
on Semarang [1283, 1284], in the battles around 
Semarang [1298, 1308], part of the army of 
Pringgalaya [1319], sent against the Chinese at 
Salatiga, defeated after a fierce fight [1336, 1339, 
1340]. 

Mangundara Radèn, patih of Cakraningrat 3 [1238, 
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1290, 1293]. 
Mangunjaya 1. bupati installed by Adipati Pragola 

2 [365], escapes and saves the latter’s son Radèn 
Rangga [369]. 

Mangunjaya 2, Ngabèhi, mantri of Surabaya, 
father of the girl Oyi [420, 424], 

Mangunjaya 3. Radèn, = Pangéran Cakranagara 
Mangunjaya 4. Ki, Radèn, guides Pakubuwana II 

to Magetan, asks permission to return to Karta-
sura as a spy [1347], reports by letter [1351], = 
Mangunjaya 5? 

Mangunjaya 5. Radèn, Sumawijaya, son in law of 
Adipati Suradiningrat of Pranaraga, appointed 
bupati in Pamagetan [1357], in conflict with his 
uncle Sumaningrat [1373], appointed bupati  of 
Kaduwang with the title Radèn Mangunrana 
[1382], = Mangunjaya 4?. 

Mangunnagara 1. joins Adipati Martapura in guard-
ing Jepara [438]. stays loyal to Mangkurat III on 
his flight [859], extradited and demoted by Pa-
kubuwana I [890]. 

Mangunnagara 2. Tumenggung, Kyai Martadipa, 
becomes wadana gedhong [1029], informs the 
Dutch about the attack of Pangéran Blitar 3 
[1037], conquers Tembayat together with Tu-
menggung Tohjaya [1100], sends the rebel from 
Nusatembini to the Kapatihan [1149], shocked 
by the dismissal of Raden Tumenggung Suma-
brata [1161], mentioned by the Governor Gen-
eral [1171], escorts the body of Ratu 
Pakubuwana to Imagiri [1177], escorts the 
Dutch envoy to Semarang [1185], escorts the re-
turning family of the exiled Sunan Mangkurat 
Mas [1188], escorts the body of Ratu Kancana to 
Imagiri [1192], becomes bupati Sèwu [1207], 
part of the attack party on the fort of Kartasura 
[1270], killed in the attempt [1272], succeeded 
by his son [1276]. 

Mangunnagara 3. Tumenggung, son of Tumeng-
gung Mangunnagara 2 [1276], joins the march 
on Semarang [1283, 1308], joins Pringgalaya 
[1319, 1322, 1323], deploys with Pringgalaya at 
Ambuh [1337], deploys at Tanawas [1338]. 

Mangunoneng 1. Tumenggung, conquers Sura-
baya for Sultan Agung [363, 364]. 

Mangunoneng 2. Tumenggung, Wija: appointed 
bupati of Pathi by Mangkurat II [510], part of 
de party sent out to kill Tumenggung Marta-

pura [642, 645, 646]. 
Mangunoneng 3. Tumenggung, former bupati of 

Pathi, follower of Pangéran Blitar 3 [1042], cap-
tures Pathi, submits to Patih Danureja, becomes 
bupati in Pathi [1056], plays a duplicitous role 
in the capture of Pangéran Arya Mataram [1081, 
1106-1108], killed [1149]. 

Mangunoneng 4. Tumenggung, Rangga Pramana, 
Dipati ing Pathi, bupati of Pathi, dismissed 
[1170], chief in Siti Ageng, asked by Pangéran 
Purbaya to find a wife for the Sunan, bungles it 
[1194], a chief of the night guards [1162], guard-
ian of Radèn Sumadiwirya, a son of Patih Na-
takusuma and prospective bupati of Pekalongan 
[1262], promoted to Rangga Pramana in Peka-
longan [1283], told by patih Natakusuma to 
raise a rebellion in Pathi and install Mas Ga-
rendi as king [1311], occupies Pathi [1314], joins 
Martapura, becomes patih of Mas Garendi with 
the title Dipati ing Pathi [1315], re-enacts the in-
stallation of Mas Garendi as Sunan Kuning 
[1316], drawn battle at Layapan [1321], watches 
over Sunan Kuning in Gubug [1322, 1327], in-
forms Patih Natakusuma of the installation of 
Radèn Mas Garendi [1330], decides with Mar-
tapura to continue the revolt and to march on 
Kartasura [1336, 1338-1340], the first to enter 
Kartasura, collects the women of the kraton 
[1342, 1348, 1351], sets up a new administration 
[1354], under attack by troops from Pranaraga 
[1358], first time routed [1366], conflict with 
Martapura  about his letter to Cakraningrat 
[1368], Martapura steals his dagger, considers 
to offer his submission to the Company [1369], 
Sapanjang confronts  him about his supposed 
submission to the Company [1371], sends a 
letter to Pranaraga [1375], receives reply from 
Pranaraga [1379]. 

Mangunrana Radèn, = Radèn Magunjaya 2. 
Mangunyuda 1. Radèn, brother of Sumaningrat 2 

[1373]. 
Mangunyuda 2. Ngabèhi, kliwon (Siti Ageng 

Tengen?) [1263, 1270]. 
Manik Radèn Ajeng, marries Pangéran Mangku-

bumi 4 [1159]. 
Manila Ki Gedhé, also called Tumenggung Wi-

latikta (=Majapahit), father of Kalijaga, father-
in-law of Sunan Ampèldenta [53]. 
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Mantili Putri [1269].
Mantu Encik, Chinese leader [1366].
Manumanasa son of Parikenan [19].
Manyaran village [1103].
Maospati Tumenggung, follower Sunan Kuning

[1371, 1372].
Marakèh son of Watugunung [3].
Maréwa Dhaèng, deputy chief of the Makassarese

[437, 453, 455, 462, 470].
Martabaya Ki, panèket official of the Gedhong

corps, fights wild buffalo [1206].
Martadipa Kyai, = Tumenggung Mangunnagara
Martajaya  = Tumenggung Éndranata 2.
Martajiwa court official [1345].
Martakusuma 1. = Tumenggung Sujanapura 4.
Martakusuma 2. = Radèn Mas Sambiya, also Am-

biya, second son of Pangéran Arya Mangkuna-
gara, younger brother of Radèn Mas Said [1165],
promoted [1280].

Martalaya 1. bupati, Saradipa, brother of Pangéran
Mas, bupati of Kadhiri [308], sent to evict Pang -
éran Jayaraga 326],  commander of Sultan
Agung against Wirasaba [343,  345-347, 353],
conquers Pasuruhan [354].

Martalaya 2. Adipati; bupati of Tegal, where he
buries Mangkurat I, ordered to build a ship for
Mangkurat II [481], objects to asking the help of
the Dutch [484, 486], quarrels with a Dutch of-
ficer [493], sent on a mission to Kraèng Galé-
song [502, 504], killed at the request of the
Dutch [507-509].

Martalaya 3. Radèn, Pangéran, bupati of Madiyun,
given the title Pangéran [1350], sends a spy to
Kartasura [1351], in action against the Chinese
[1361], in action against Pamagetan [1378, 1379,
1382].

Martalulut group of court officials responsible for
executions [371, 901, 1275].

Martanagara patih of Wirasastra of Demak [1369,
1370].

Martapura 1. Radèn Mas, son of Panembahan Kra-
pyak, succeeds him for a short time [329-331].

Martapura 2. Kyai Adipati, Ngabèhi Wangsadipa,
receives Jepara, his sons [438, 443], defends Je-
para against Trunajaya [451, 456, 457], receives
the Dutch allies of Mangkurat II [498-500],
raised in rank [501], joins the mission to Kraèng
Galésong [502, 504], kills Martalaya, dies him-

self as well [509].
Martapura 3. Tumenggung, Kyai Jiwaraga; medi-

ates between Mangkurat II and Commander Se-
lupdriansah, becomes bupati of Jepara killed at
the request of the Dutch and his family ban-
ished [633-652].

Martapura 4. Tumenggung, Tumenggung Sujana-
pura, bupati of Grobogan, reports on the activ-
ities of the Chinese in the Pasisir [1218],
disagrees with Adipati Jayaningrat and wants
to support the Chinese, sent back to Grobogan
to secretly support the Chinese [1219], sum-
mons the Chinese leaders [1222], pretends to
help the Company [1224,1225], Patih Nataku-
suma initially misunderstands the ruse, but
then praises him [1226, 1227], feels relieved by
the response of the patih [1229], faked fight
with the troops from Kartasura [1235], another
faked fight and it becomes known that Marta-
pure has changed sides [1242, 1243, 1246], de-
fuses the situation around the killing of the
Chinese scribe [1252, 1253], handles the situ-
ation of Pangéran Wiramenggala who had fled
to the Chinese, and agrees to disagree with Adi-
pati Jayaningrat [1267-1269, 1275], attacks Se-
marang [1283, 1284, 1298], remains resolved to
support the Chinese even though the Sunan has
switched to support the Company [1307], sent
by the patih with a letter to Kartasura, but feel-
ing suspicious returns to Grobogan at night
[1310], proclaims Radèn Mas Garendi as king
[1313], joins with Mangunoneng 4, receives title
Tumenggung Sujanapura (barely used in the
text) [1315], a drawn battle with the patih
[1321], meets the attack of Arya Pringgalaya
[1322-1325], fights a winning battle against the
vanguard of Patih Natakusuma [1327], sends a
letter to Natakusuma to request orders [1330],
receives the news of the arrest of Natakusuma,
decides to march on Kartasura [1336], employs
a ruse at Kampak [1338], temporizes the attack
on Kartasura [1339], writes a letter to Mang-
kuyuda 3 to undermine his resolve [1340], final
push on Kartasura [1342], enters Kartasura
[1348], takes authority over Mataram [1354],
discusses who to send against the enemy at
Nguter [1358], conflict with Mangunoneng 4,
steals his cherished dagger [1368, 1369], informs
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1290, 1293].
Mangunjaya 1. bupati installed by Adipati Pragola

2 [365], escapes and saves the latter’s son Radèn
Rangga [369].

Mangunjaya 2, Ngabèhi, mantri of Surabaya,
father of the girl Oyi [420, 424],

Mangunjaya 3. Radèn, = Pangéran Cakranagara
Mangunjaya 4. Ki, Radèn, guides Pakubuwana II

to Magetan, asks permission to return to Karta-
sura as a spy [1347], reports by letter [1351], =
Mangunjaya 5?

Mangunjaya 5. Radèn, Sumawijaya, son in law of
Adipati Suradiningrat of Pranaraga, appointed
bupati in Pamagetan [1357], in conflict with his
uncle Sumaningrat [1373], appointed bupati of
Kaduwang with the title Radèn Mangunrana
[1382], = Mangunjaya 4?.

Mangunnagara 1. joins Adipati Martapura in guard-
ing Jepara [438]. stays loyal to Mangkurat III on
his flight [859], extradited and demoted by Pa-
kubuwana I [890].

Mangunnagara 2. Tumenggung, Kyai Martadipa,
becomes wadana gedhong [1029], informs the
Dutch about the attack of Pangéran Blitar 3
[1037], conquers Tembayat together with Tu-
menggung Tohjaya [1100], sends the rebel from
Nusatembini to the Kapatihan [1149], shocked
by the dismissal of Raden Tumenggung Suma-
brata [1161], mentioned by the Governor Gen-
eral [1171], escorts the body of Ratu
Pakubuwana to Imagiri [1177], escorts the
Dutch envoy to Semarang [1185], escorts the re-
turning family of the exiled Sunan Mangkurat
Mas [1188], escorts the body of Ratu Kancana to
Imagiri [1192], becomes bupati Sèwu [1207],
part of the attack party on the fort of Kartasura
[1270], killed in the attempt [1272], succeeded
by his son [1276].

Mangunnagara 3. Tumenggung, son of Tumeng-
gung Mangunnagara 2 [1276], joins the march
on Semarang [1283, 1308], joins Pringgalaya
[1319, 1322, 1323], deploys with Pringgalaya at
Ambuh [1337], deploys at Tanawas [1338].

Mangunoneng 1. Tumenggung, conquers Sura-
baya for Sultan Agung [363, 364].

Mangunoneng 2. Tumenggung, Wija: appointed
bupati of Pathi by Mangkurat II [510], part of
de party sent out to kill Tumenggung Marta-

pura [642, 645, 646].
Mangunoneng 3. Tumenggung, former bupati of

Pathi, follower of Pangéran Blitar 3 [1042], cap-
tures Pathi, submits to Patih Danureja, becomes
bupati in Pathi [1056], plays a duplicitous role
in the capture of Pangéran Arya Mataram [1081,
1106-1108], killed [1149].

Mangunoneng 4. Tumenggung, Rangga Pramana,
Dipati ing Pathi, bupati of Pathi, dismissed
[1170], chief in Siti Ageng, asked by Pangéran
Purbaya to find a wife for the Sunan, bungles it
[1194], a chief of the night guards [1162], guard-
ian of Radèn Sumadiwirya, a son of Patih Na-
takusuma and prospective bupati of Pekalongan
[1262], promoted to Rangga Pramana in Peka-
longan [1283], told by patih Natakusuma to
raise a rebellion in Pathi and install Mas Ga-
rendi as king [1311], occupies Pathi [1314], joins
Martapura, becomes patih of Mas Garendi with
the title Dipati ing Pathi [1315], re-enacts the in-
stallation of Mas Garendi as Sunan Kuning
[1316], drawn battle at Layapan [1321], watches
over Sunan Kuning in Gubug [1322, 1327], in-
forms Patih Natakusuma of the installation of
Radèn Mas Garendi [1330], decides with Mar-
tapura to continue the revolt and to march on
Kartasura [1336, 1338-1340], the first to enter
Kartasura, collects the women of the kraton
[1342, 1348, 1351], sets up a new administration
[1354], under attack by troops from Pranaraga
[1358], first time routed [1366], conflict with
Martapura  about his letter to Cakraningrat
[1368], Martapura steals his dagger, considers
to offer his submission to the Company [1369],
Sapanjang confronts him about his supposed
submission to the Company [1371], sends a
letter to Pranaraga [1375], receives reply from
Pranaraga [1379].

Mangunrana Radèn, = Radèn Magunjaya 2.
Mangunyuda 1. Radèn, brother of Sumaningrat 2

[1373].
Mangunyuda 2. Ngabèhi, kliwon (Siti Ageng

Tengen?) [1263, 1270].
Manik Radèn Ajeng, marries Pangéran Mangku-

bumi 4 [1159].
Manila Ki Gedhé, also called Tumenggung Wi-

latikta (=Majapahit), father of Kalijaga, father-
in-law of Sunan Ampèldenta [53].
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Mantili Putri [1269]. 
Mantu Encik, Chinese leader [1366]. 
Manumanasa son of Parikenan [19]. 
Manyaran village [1103]. 
Maospati Tumenggung, follower Sunan Kuning 

[1371, 1372]. 
Marakèh son of Watugunung [3]. 
Maréwa Dhaèng, deputy chief of the Makassarese 

[437, 453, 455, 462, 470]. 
Martabaya Ki, panèket official of the Gedhong 

corps, fights wild buffalo [1206]. 
Martadipa Kyai, = Tumenggung Mangunnagara 
Martajaya  = Tumenggung Éndranata 2. 
Martajiwa court official [1345]. 
Martakusuma 1. = Tumenggung Sujanapura 4. 
Martakusuma 2. = Radèn Mas Sambiya, also Am-

biya, second son of Pangéran Arya Mangkuna-
gara, younger brother of Radèn Mas Said [1165], 
promoted [1280]. 

Martalaya 1. bupati, Saradipa, brother of Pangéran 
Mas, bupati of Kadhiri [308], sent to evict Pang -
éran Jayaraga 326],  commander of Sultan 
Agung against Wirasaba [343,  345-347, 353], 
conquers Pasuruhan [354]. 

Martalaya 2. Adipati; bupati of Tegal, where he 
buries Mangkurat I, ordered to build a ship for 
Mangkurat II [481], objects to asking the help of 
the Dutch [484, 486], quarrels with a Dutch of-
ficer [493], sent on a mission to Kraèng Galé-
song [502, 504], killed at the request of the 
Dutch [507-509]. 

Martalaya 3. Radèn, Pangéran, bupati of Madiyun, 
given the title Pangéran [1350], sends a spy to 
Kartasura [1351], in action against the Chinese 
[1361], in action against Pamagetan [1378, 1379, 
1382]. 

Martalulut group of court officials responsible for 
executions [371, 901, 1275]. 

Martanagara patih of Wirasastra of Demak [1369, 
1370]. 

Martapura 1. Radèn Mas, son of Panembahan Kra-
pyak, succeeds him for a short time [329-331]. 

Martapura 2. Kyai Adipati, Ngabèhi Wangsadipa, 
receives Jepara, his sons [438, 443], defends Je-
para against Trunajaya [451, 456, 457], receives 
the Dutch allies of Mangkurat II [498-500], 
raised in rank [501], joins the mission to Kraèng 
Galésong [502, 504], kills Martalaya, dies him-

self as well [509]. 
Martapura 3. Tumenggung, Kyai Jiwaraga; medi-

ates between Mangkurat II and Commander Se-
lupdriansah, becomes bupati of Jepara killed at 
the request of the Dutch and his family ban-
ished [633-652]. 

Martapura 4. Tumenggung, Tumenggung Sujana-
pura, bupati of Grobogan, reports on the activ-
ities of the Chinese in the Pasisir [1218], 
disagrees with Adipati Jayaningrat and wants 
to support the Chinese, sent back to Grobogan 
to secretly support the Chinese [1219], sum-
mons the Chinese leaders [1222], pretends to 
help the Company [1224,1225], Patih Nataku-
suma initially misunderstands the ruse, but 
then praises him [1226, 1227], feels relieved by 
the response of the patih [1229], faked fight 
with the troops from Kartasura [1235], another 
faked fight and it becomes known that Marta-
pure has changed sides [1242, 1243, 1246], de-
fuses the situation around the killing of the 
Chinese scribe [1252, 1253], handles the situ-
ation of Pangéran Wiramenggala who had fled 
to the Chinese, and agrees to disagree with Adi-
pati Jayaningrat [1267-1269, 1275], attacks Se-
marang [1283, 1284, 1298], remains resolved to 
support the Chinese even though the Sunan has 
switched to support the Company [1307], sent 
by the patih with a letter to Kartasura, but feel-
ing suspicious returns to Grobogan at night 
[1310], proclaims Radèn Mas Garendi as king 
[1313], joins with Mangunoneng 4, receives title 
Tumenggung Sujanapura (barely used in the 
text) [1315], a drawn battle with the patih 
[1321], meets the attack of Arya Pringgalaya 
[1322-1325], fights a winning battle against the 
vanguard of Patih Natakusuma [1327], sends a 
letter to Natakusuma to request orders [1330], 
receives the news of the arrest of Natakusuma, 
decides to march on Kartasura [1336], employs 
a ruse at Kampak [1338], temporizes the attack 
on Kartasura [1339], writes a letter to Mang-
kuyuda 3 to undermine his resolve [1340], final 
push on Kartasura [1342], enters Kartasura 
[1348], takes authority over Mataram [1354], 
discusses who to send against the enemy at 
Nguter [1358], conflict with Mangunoneng 4, 
steals his cherished dagger [1368, 1369], informs 
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on Mangunoneng 4’s attempt to submit to the 
Company [1371]. 

Martasana 1. Adipati, son of Pangéran Pringgalaya 
[329]. 

Martasana 2. Pangéran, son of Mangkurat I [417], 
sent to help reconquering Mataram [472], dies 
[480]. 

Martasana 3. Adipati, Radèn Rangga, follower of 
Pakubuwana I [479]. 

Martasana 4. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Utara, son of 
Mangkurat IV, marries Radèn Ajeng Jèmblem 
[1159], receives apanage [1162], divorces [1170], 
name changed to Pangéran Arya Dipanagara, 
becomes kliwon santana [1175]. 

Martasana  = 4. Pangéran, Radèn Mas (S)utara, son 
of Mangkurat IV, = Pangéran Arya Dipanagara. 

Martasura 5. Tumenggung, ordered by Panemba-
han Purbaya to subject Banyumas [1046]. 

Martataruna 1. Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Dipasanta 
Martataruna 2. Radèn, arrests the deposed bupati 

of Batang [1254], chief of the Jayamenggala 
corps [1320]. 

Martatruna court official [1346]. = Martataruna 2? 
Martawangsa Radèn, bupati of Pranaraga, cas-

trated by Mangkurat III, rises in rebellion against 
the latter [861, 862]. 

Martayuda 1. Embok, wife of Ngabèhi Martayuda, 
has an affair with Mangkurat IV [819-822]. 

Martayuda 2. Ngabèhi, scribe of Pakubuwana I, 
son of Suraadimenggala, his wife has an affair 
with Mangkurat IV [819-822], also called 
nephew and son-in-law of Suraadimenggala, 
his appointment as bupati of Semarang can-
celled by Mangkurat IV [1123, 1124, 1126, 1127], 
returns to Semarang [1285]. 

Martayuda 3. Ki, follower of Patih Natakusuma 
[1331]. 

Mas 1. Lieutenant, son of Adipati Suradimenggala 
of Semarang [1214]. 

Mas 2. Ensign, son of Adipati Suradimenggala of 
Semarang [1214]. 

Mas 3. Sergeant, son of Adipati Suradimenggala of 
Semarang [1214]. 

Mas 4. Encik, Chinese leader [1287, 1292]. 
Mas 5. Ratu, eldest daughter of Radèn Patah, mar-

ried to Pangéran Cirebon [109]. 
Mas 6. Pangéran, bupati of Kadhiri, four brothers, 

dies [300]. 

Mas 7. Ratu Mas, = Ratu Kancana 4. 
Masahar Kyai Buyut, overseer of the rice fields, 

raises Kyai Ageng Tarub 3 (Bondhankajawan) 
[63, 64], who follows him to Majapahit and later 
entrusts him to Kyai Ageng Tarub 2. 

Masaran village in Gunung Kidul [755]. 
Masjidséla in Nusakambangan, place of exile of 

Pangéran Jayaraga [327], wijayakusuma flower 
[490]. 

Mataram 1. Arya, brother of Arya Panangsang, dis-
appears [159, 164]. 

Mataram 2. Kyai Ageng, = Kyai Pamanahan. 
Mataram 3. Pangéran Adipati Arya, = Mangkurat 

I. 
Mataram 4. Tumenggung, sent out against Blam-

bangan [402, 411, 412]. 
Mataram 5. Pangéran Arya, Pangéran Arya Panu-

lar, Sunan Kuning; younger brother of Pakubu-
wana I [479], carries the regalia [552], promoted 
and receives apanage [629], pays respect to 
Mangkurat II’s body [746], dispatched by 
Mangkurat III against Pakubuwana I [838, 839], 
submits to him [841], fakes a flight [842, 844, 
845], advises Mangkurat III to flee [846], back to 
Pakubuwana I [847, 848], maintained in his po-
sition by the latter [859]. After the latter’s death 
proclaims Mangkurat IV [1027 1028], advises 
against Pangéran Blitar’s plans to revolt [1031, 
1032], rises in rebellion in Pathi [1057], as Sunan 
Kuning captured by Brikman with the help of 
Tumenggung Mangunoneng 3 and killed [1081, 
1106-1109]. 

Mataram 6. Pangéran Arya, Radèn Mas Pamadé, 
younger brother of Pakubuwana II, promoted 
and receives apanage [1161, 1162], deployed in 
Banyudana [1340], flees to Mataram [1349], sub-
mits to Sunan Kuning [1354]. 

Mataram 7. [63, 153-155, 161, 163, 164, 166-171, 173-
175, 178, 179, 183, 185-191, 194-197, 202, 203, 
209-216, 219, 230-232, 234, 238, 239, 244-248, 251,
253, 259-262, 265, 269-275, 277-279, 281, 283, 287,
291, 298-309, 311, 312, 314-316, 318-323, 325-327,
331-335, 338-350, 352-357, 359-375, 377, 379, 383,
390, 391, 394-396, 400, 401, 403, 406-408, 410-412,
414, 416, 419-422, 426, 429-431, 433-437, 439-442,
445-455, 457-460, 462-466, 470, 472, 473, 475-481,
483, 488, 489, 503, 512-514, 523, 529, 539, 542,
545, 548, 551, 590, 688, 689, 701, 736, 755, 801,
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802, 908, 909, 1029, 1039, 1043, 1044, 1047, 1058,
1060, 1061, 1067, 1069, 1071, 1072, 1077, 1083,
1086, 1091, 1092, 1102, 1149, 1169, 1170, 1192,
1201, 1204, 1207, 1218, 1269, 1285, 1327, 1331,
1339, 1345, 1347, 1349, 1354, 1358, 1362].

Mataram 8. Haji, [1296].
Mataun 1. Tumenggung, Kyai Sangka, patih, later

bupati of Jipang, previously a servant of Paku-
buwana I [1006], takes Kyai Wangsawana with
him to Danureja [1179], asks about the rebel-
lious Chinese in the Pasisir [1218], invited by
Adipati Jayaningrat to discuss the situation
[1220], joins the army of Pringgalaya to Salatiga
[1247, 1248, his role in the killing of scribe Ham
[1250-1253], faces the Madurese in Jipang and
defeats them [1287, 1289],  defeated and killed
[1291, 1292], his son succeeds him [1297].

Mataun 2. Tumenggung, bupati of Jipang, son of
Tumenggung Mataun 1 [1297], joins Pakubu-
wana II in  Pranaraga [1353].

Mataun 3. Kyai, patih of Jipang, killed [157-159,
161, 162].

Mayang Tumenggung, married to daughter of
Kyai Pamanahan [137, 170], father of Radèn
Pabélan [220, 224, 228], sent to Semarang, ab-
ducted by Sénapati [230].

Mayang village near Pajang [238].
Medhangkungan son of Watugunung [3].
Mega Ki, follower of Pangéran Purbaya 3 [1201].
Megatsari Radèn, bupati of Pathi [1159. 1314].
Melambang village where Panembahan Kajoran

stays [653-655].
Memenang village [1353,1356, 1366].
Mendhang mythical realm [2, 12].
Menjanganbang ruby of Ratu Kalinyamat, given

to Kyai Pamanahan [166].
Merapi Mount, abode of spirits [18, 36, 203, 204,

232-234, 399, 422, 790, 807, 1047, 1201, 1204].
Mesir Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Dipasanta
Mirmagati knows five languages, sent with the

mission to Galésong [502, 504].
Mlayakusuma Arya, second cousin of Pakubu-

wana II, grandson of Pangéran Arya Mataram
by his son Suryataruna, goes by the name Mas
Surata, called Radèn Tirtakusuma, promoted to
bupati Siti Ageng next to Arya Pringgalaya
[1175], to Semarang to welcome Dutch envoy
[1182], role in the Tepasana killing [1254, 1257,

1260, 1261, 1263], pursues the escaped Pangéran
Wiramenggala [1264-1268, 1275, 1276], joins
siege of Semarang [1283], his guns captured by
Company, fails to recapture them [1285], his
lines broken by Company [1298], informed that
the Sunan switched support to Company
[1308], joins the attack of Arya Pringgalaya on
Grobogan, defeated [1319, 1322, 1323], recalled
to Kartasura, redeployed to Kampak [1337,
1338], in the service of Sunan Kuning ordered
to meet the attack from Kaduwang [1366], sus-
pected of wanting to switch sides [1367], leads
attack on Pranaraga [1382].

Mrebung village, [1082, 1090, 1091, 1094, 1097,
1102].

Mudha Cupyan Chinese leader [1235, 1239],
blocks road between Semarang and Kartasura
[1247], dispatches scribe Ham [1250-1253], or-
dered to attack Semarang [1371].

Mudha Tik = Etik 1.
Muhammad Ki, of Majasem, father-in-law of Ki

Durahman [1376].
Mum Commandant, commander of the Company

army [1380].
Mundhingsari son of Banjaransari [21].
Mundhingwangi son of Mundhingsari [21].
Mungkung River, village [1009, 1012, 1017].
Mur Captain, buyer of Wiranagara (Untung Sura-

pati), his daughter seduced by the latter [573-
575].

Muruh village [1358].

N

Naba Kraèng, major of the Makassarese and Am-
bonese auxiliaries for Mangkurat II, brother of
Galésong, persuades him to defect [491, 502-
505].

Nagasari village [1349].
Naladirja of Gresik, with Pakubuwana II on his

flight [1346], accompanies Captain Orgondrop
to Surabaya and Semarang [1367, 1377], joins
him on his expedition to Brangkas, as mes-
senger to Pranaraga, sent back with letter to Se-
marang [1380, 1382],

Nambi Ki, brother of the widow of Kaligunting,
mantri of Radèn Susuruh [33].

Namèngyuda kraton corps [1344].
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on Mangunoneng 4’s attempt to submit to the
Company [1371].

Martasana 1. Adipati, son of Pangéran Pringgalaya
[329].

Martasana 2. Pangéran, son of Mangkurat I [417],
sent to help reconquering Mataram [472], dies
[480].

Martasana 3. Adipati, Radèn Rangga, follower of
Pakubuwana I [479].

Martasana 4. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Utara, son of
Mangkurat IV, marries Radèn Ajeng Jèmblem
[1159], receives apanage [1162], divorces [1170],
name changed to Pangéran Arya Dipanagara,
becomes kliwon santana [1175].

Martasana = 4. Pangéran, Radèn Mas (S)utara, son
of Mangkurat IV, = Pangéran Arya Dipanagara.

Martasura 5. Tumenggung, ordered by Panemba-
han Purbaya to subject Banyumas [1046].

Martataruna 1. Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Dipasanta
Martataruna 2. Radèn, arrests the deposed bupati

of Batang [1254], chief of the Jayamenggala
corps [1320].

Martatruna court official [1346]. = Martataruna 2?
Martawangsa Radèn, bupati of Pranaraga, cas-

trated by Mangkurat III, rises in rebellion against
the latter [861, 862].

Martayuda 1. Embok, wife of Ngabèhi Martayuda,
has an affair with Mangkurat IV [819-822].

Martayuda 2. Ngabèhi, scribe of Pakubuwana I,
son of Suraadimenggala, his wife has an affair
with Mangkurat IV [819-822], also called
nephew and son-in-law of Suraadimenggala,
his appointment as bupati of Semarang can-
celled by Mangkurat IV [1123, 1124, 1126, 1127],
returns to Semarang [1285].

Martayuda 3. Ki, follower of Patih Natakusuma
[1331].

Mas 1. Lieutenant, son of Adipati Suradimenggala
of Semarang [1214].

Mas 2. Ensign, son of Adipati Suradimenggala of
Semarang [1214].

Mas 3. Sergeant, son of Adipati Suradimenggala of
Semarang [1214].

Mas 4. Encik, Chinese leader [1287, 1292].
Mas 5. Ratu, eldest daughter of Radèn Patah, mar-

ried to Pangéran Cirebon [109].
Mas 6. Pangéran, bupati of Kadhiri, four brothers,

dies [300].

Mas 7. Ratu Mas, = Ratu Kancana 4.
Masahar Kyai Buyut, overseer of the rice fields,

raises Kyai Ageng Tarub 3 (Bondhankajawan)
[63, 64], who follows him to Majapahit and later
entrusts him to Kyai Ageng Tarub 2.

Masaran village in Gunung Kidul [755].
Masjidséla in Nusakambangan, place of exile of

Pangéran Jayaraga [327], wijayakusuma flower
[490].

Mataram 1. Arya, brother of Arya Panangsang, dis-
appears [159, 164].

Mataram 2. Kyai Ageng, = Kyai Pamanahan.
Mataram 3. Pangéran Adipati Arya, = Mangkurat

I.
Mataram 4. Tumenggung, sent out against Blam-

bangan [402, 411, 412].
Mataram 5. Pangéran Arya, Pangéran Arya Panu-

lar, Sunan Kuning; younger brother of Pakubu-
wana I [479], carries the regalia [552], promoted
and receives apanage [629], pays respect to
Mangkurat II’s body [746], dispatched by
Mangkurat III against Pakubuwana I [838, 839],
submits to him [841], fakes a flight [842, 844,
845], advises Mangkurat III to flee [846], back to
Pakubuwana I [847, 848], maintained in his po-
sition by the latter [859]. After the latter’s death
proclaims Mangkurat IV [1027 1028], advises
against Pangéran Blitar’s plans to revolt [1031,
1032], rises in rebellion in Pathi [1057], as Sunan
Kuning captured by Brikman with the help of
Tumenggung Mangunoneng 3 and killed [1081,
1106-1109].

Mataram 6. Pangéran Arya, Radèn Mas Pamadé,
younger brother of Pakubuwana II, promoted
and receives apanage [1161, 1162], deployed in
Banyudana [1340], flees to Mataram [1349], sub-
mits to Sunan Kuning [1354].

Mataram 7. [63, 153-155, 161, 163, 164, 166-171, 173-
175, 178, 179, 183, 185-191, 194-197, 202, 203,
209-216, 219, 230-232, 234, 238, 239, 244-248, 251,
253, 259-262, 265, 269-275, 277-279, 281, 283, 287,
291, 298-309, 311, 312, 314-316, 318-323, 325-327,
331-335, 338-350, 352-357, 359-375, 377, 379, 383,
390, 391, 394-396, 400, 401, 403, 406-408, 410-412,
414, 416, 419-422, 426, 429-431, 433-437, 439-442,
445-455, 457-460, 462-466, 470, 472, 473, 475-481,
483, 488, 489, 503, 512-514, 523, 529, 539, 542,
545, 548, 551, 590, 688, 689, 701, 736, 755, 801,
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802, 908, 909, 1029, 1039, 1043, 1044, 1047, 1058, 
1060, 1061, 1067, 1069, 1071, 1072, 1077, 1083, 
1086, 1091, 1092, 1102, 1149, 1169, 1170, 1192, 
1201, 1204, 1207, 1218, 1269, 1285, 1327, 1331, 
1339, 1345, 1347, 1349, 1354, 1358, 1362]. 

Mataram 8. Haji, [1296]. 
Mataun 1. Tumenggung, Kyai Sangka, patih, later 

bupati of Jipang, previously a servant of Paku-
buwana I [1006], takes Kyai Wangsawana with 
him to Danureja [1179], asks about the rebel-
lious Chinese in the Pasisir [1218], invited by 
Adipati Jayaningrat to discuss the situation 
[1220], joins the army of Pringgalaya to Salatiga 
[1247, 1248, his role in the killing of scribe Ham 
[1250-1253], faces the Madurese in Jipang and 
defeats them [1287, 1289],  defeated and killed 
[1291, 1292], his son succeeds him [1297]. 

Mataun 2. Tumenggung, bupati of Jipang, son of 
Tumenggung Mataun 1 [1297], joins Pakubu-
wana II in  Pranaraga [1353]. 

Mataun 3. Kyai, patih of Jipang, killed [157-159, 
161, 162]. 

Mayang Tumenggung, married to daughter of 
Kyai Pamanahan [137, 170], father of Radèn 
Pabélan [220, 224, 228], sent to Semarang, ab-
ducted by Sénapati [230]. 

Mayang village near Pajang [238]. 
Medhangkungan son of Watugunung [3]. 
Mega Ki, follower of Pangéran Purbaya 3 [1201]. 
Megatsari Radèn, bupati of Pathi [1159. 1314]. 
Melambang village where Panembahan Kajoran 

stays [653-655]. 
Memenang village [1353,1356, 1366]. 
Mendhang mythical realm [2, 12]. 
Menjanganbang ruby of Ratu Kalinyamat, given 

to Kyai Pamanahan [166]. 
Merapi Mount, abode of spirits [18, 36, 203, 204, 

232-234, 399, 422, 790, 807, 1047, 1201, 1204].
Mesir Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Dipasanta 
Mirmagati knows five languages, sent with the 

mission to Galésong [502, 504]. 
Mlayakusuma Arya, second cousin of Pakubu-

wana II, grandson of Pangéran Arya Mataram 
by his son Suryataruna, goes by the name Mas 
Surata, called Radèn Tirtakusuma, promoted to 
bupati Siti Ageng next to Arya Pringgalaya 
[1175], to Semarang to welcome Dutch envoy 
[1182], role in the Tepasana killing [1254, 1257, 

1260, 1261, 1263], pursues the escaped Pangéran 
Wiramenggala [1264-1268, 1275, 1276], joins 
siege of Semarang [1283], his guns captured by 
Company, fails to recapture them [1285], his 
lines broken by Company [1298], informed that 
the Sunan switched support to Company 
[1308], joins the attack of Arya Pringgalaya on 
Grobogan, defeated [1319, 1322, 1323], recalled 
to Kartasura, redeployed to Kampak [1337, 
1338], in the service of Sunan Kuning ordered 
to meet the attack from Kaduwang [1366], sus-
pected of wanting to switch sides [1367], leads 
attack on Pranaraga [1382]. 

Mrebung village, [1082, 1090, 1091, 1094, 1097, 
1102]. 

Mudha Cupyan Chinese leader [1235, 1239], 
blocks road between Semarang and Kartasura 
[1247], dispatches scribe Ham [1250-1253], or-
dered to attack Semarang [1371]. 

Mudha Tik = Etik 1. 
Muhammad Ki, of Majasem, father-in-law of Ki 

Durahman [1376]. 
Mum Commandant, commander of the Company 

army [1380]. 
Mundhingsari son of Banjaransari [21]. 
Mundhingwangi son of Mundhingsari [21]. 
Mungkung River, village [1009, 1012, 1017]. 
Mur Captain, buyer of Wiranagara (Untung Sura-

pati), his daughter seduced by the latter [573-
575]. 

Muruh village [1358]. 

N

Naba Kraèng, major of the Makassarese and Am-
bonese auxiliaries for Mangkurat II, brother of 
Galésong, persuades him to defect [491, 502-
505]. 

Nagasari village [1349]. 
Naladirja of Gresik, with Pakubuwana II on his 

flight [1346], accompanies Captain Orgondrop 
to Surabaya and Semarang [1367, 1377], joins 
him on his expedition to Brangkas, as mes-
senger to Pranaraga, sent back with letter to Se-
marang [1380, 1382], 

Nambi Ki, brother of the widow of Kaligunting, 
mantri of Radèn Susuruh [33]. 

Namèngyuda kraton corps [1344]. 
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Namrud Raja, rebel whose support Pakubuwana I 
temporarily seeks, killed [560, 571]. 

Narada Sang Hyang, messenger of Bathara Guru 
[2, 8-13, 15-18]. 

Narantaka corps of soldiers [1262, 1296, 1321]. 
Natabrata Pangéran, son of Ratu Malang [419], 

claims that Mangkurat II is a son of the admiral 
547-549].

Natadiningrat Tumenggung, eldest son of Panem-
bahan Cakradiningrat, sent out against Tugu (= 
Sasranagara 2? = Suradiningrat?) [810, 811]. 

Natadirja = Radèn Sukra 
Natakusuma 1. Pangéran, Radèn Anggayuda; san-

tana of Pakubuwana I [479], believes that 
Mangkurat II and Pakubuwana I are really 
brothers and stays with Mangkurat II [547-549], 
defects to Pakubuwana I [847], maintained by 
the latter [859], dies, succeeded by his son Pan-
géran Arya Pringgalaya [908]. 

Natakusuma 2. Adipati, Radèn, Radèn Natawi-
jaya, son of Pangéran Pringgalaya, of Mataram, 
becomes panèwu pamijèn [1029], conquers 
Tembayat together with Tumenggung Tohjaya 
[1100], deployed in Magetan and the forest of 
Gegelang [1104, 1110], at the arrest of Pangéran 
Arya Mangkunagara [1166, 1167], marries a 
younger sister of Ratu Kancana [1170, 1174], 
promoted to patih with the title Adipati Nata-
kusuma [1183], sent to Batavia [1187], again sent 
to Batavia to pick up the children of Mangkurat 
Mas [1188], in the shadow of Pangéran Purbaya 
[1190], reports on the opposition against Pang -
éran Purbaya [1195. 1196], consulted about the 
handling of Pangéran Purbaya [1200], guards 
the state during the Sunan’s pilgrimage [1204], 
dismisses rumours about Pangéran Tepasana 
[1209], discusses the revolt of the Chinese and 
advises to support them in secret [1218, 1219], 
is angry with Tumenggung Martapura until he 
learns of his ruse [1227], reminds Martapura to 
keep matters secret [1229], cannot create un-
animity among the bupati [1230], sends some 
troops at the request of the Dutch [1231], tells 
the Chinese in Kartasura to leave [1232], sends 
Adipati Jayaningrat with his troops to Sema-
rang [1333, 1334], belatedly consults Adipati 
Cakraningrat who turns him down [1238], 
pleased about the the attack on Semarang 

[1247], dispatches Pringgalaya and others to Sa-
latiga [1248], has the dismissed Tumenggung of 
Batang and his younger brother arrested on the 
orders of the Sunan [1254], has Pangéran Tepa-
sana and his younger brother Jayakusuma 
killed [1260, 1261], sends troops to pursue Pang -
éran Wiramenggala [1264], decision to attack 
the fort of Kartasura and to kill Wiramenggala 
[1270-1277], issues orders to attack all Company 
positions in Java [1282], advises to kill the Com-
pany officers in Kartasura [1283], stalemate in 
Semarang [1285], the Sunan orders him to lead 
the troops in Semarang himself and to send 
another army to face the Madurese [1294], 
marches off to  Semarang [1296], fakes fights in 
Semarang, but defeated [1298], loses the sup-
port of the Sunan [1299], told to support the 
Company [1302], but still supports the Chinese 
[1303, lets the Chinese escape [1308], hatches a 
plan to put Mas Garendi on the throne [1311], 
summoned to Kartasura [1312], sent out again 
to Semarang [1318], fights to a draw at Layapan  
[1321], and again at Toyana [1327], Sunan de-
cides to have him arrested by the Company 
[1329], thinks about changing sides, but then 
hands himself over to the Company [1331]. 

Natakusuma 3. Radèn Ayu, wife of Natakusuma 2 
[1348]. 

Natapraja Panembahan, of Adilangu, taken along 
with Mangkurat II [517], kills Radèn Singasari 
of Giri [540]. 

Natapura 1. Adipati, Panji Surèngrana, younger 
brother of Jangrana I and Jayapuspita, bupati of 
Lamongan [810], leader in battle of Pakubu-
wana I [828, 834, 835], rewarded [840], advises 
Jangrana I to resist [898], pays homage in Kar-
tasura [917], attacks in vain Gresik for Jayapus-
pita [921-924], conquers Sidayu and Tuban 
[926], tries to occupy Jipang, defeated [929-932, 
934-937], driven out of Lamongan [949], defeats
the troops near Sapanjang [961], receives Murah
Panji Balèlèng in Lamongan [978], advises Jaya -
puspita to retreat [988, 989], defeats with others
commander Gobyo [991, 992], defeated by
Major Gustap [1000], objections to his ‘panji’
title [1007], raised in rank with the title Adipati
Natapura by Panembahan Érucakra [1020], re-
mains commander under Jayapuspita [1021],
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marries Mas Ayu Tiksnasari [1086], attacks Kar-
tasura 1098], to Japan where Jayapuspita dies
[1101, joins Panembahan Purbaya [1112-1114],
flees with the latter to Lumajang [1131, 1139],
surrenders together with Panembahan Purbaya
and taken to Semarang [1140] exiled to Ceylon
[1144].

Natapura 2. Radèn, son of Tumenggung Mataun of
Jipang, bupati of Warung [1294].

Natawijaya Radèn, 1 = Adipati Natakusuma, 2 =
son of Adipati Natakusuma [1298, 1331, 1348].

Natayuda 1. Tumenggung, Kyai Buwang, son of
Mangkuyuda of Kedhu, taken into service by
Mangkurat II [496], promoted [538], sent
against Panembahan Kajoran [654], sent to sup-
port Kaliwungu by Mangkurat III [800], de-
feated [812], maintained by Pakubuwana I [859].

Natayuda 2. Radèn Tumenggung, bupati of Bu-
mija, his daughter marries Pangéran Pamot
[1159], escorts the body of Ratu Kancana to Ima-
giri [1192], replaces Pangéran Purbaya as kapa-
rak tengen, but keeping his position as head of
the jaksa, his position as bupati Bumija taken
over by a brother of Tumenggung Mangkuyuda
[1202], on the Sitinggil during the siege of the
fort [1270, 1271], killed in the fight with the
Company kraton guard [1273].

Natayuda 3. Tumenggung, son of 2? Follows
Sunan Kuning [1346, 1371, 1372].

Nawangsih Rara, daughter of Kyai Ageng Tarub 2,
marries Kyai Ageng Tarub 3 her foster brother
[72, 78, 94, 95].

Nawangwulan Déwi, nymph, wife of Kyai Ageng
Tarub 2, mother of Nawangsih [72, 73].

Nayadarma servant of Sultan Agung, kills Adipati
Pragola 2 with pike Kyai Baru [367, 368].

Nayahita bupati in Pranaraga under Pangéran Ja -
yaraga [325].

Nayakarti messenger of Sénapati Kadhiri to Séna-
pati [300].

Nayamenggala messenger [1302, 1366].
Nayatruna 1. mantri of Mangkurat I, sent out to

search for a beautiful woman [420, 421].
Nayatruna 2. = Tumenggung Rajamanggala.
Ngabèhi 1. Pangéran, = Radèn Suryakusuma.
Ngabèhi 2. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Sandéya, son of

Mangkurat IV [1150-1152, 1155], raised in rank,
married [1159], receives apanage [1160], [left]

wadana santana, apanage increased [1175], es-
corts commander [1187], stays in Kartasura to
guard the king [1194], deployed at Banyudana
[1340, 1341], flees to Mataram [1349] submits to
Sunan Kuning [1354].

Ngahu Encik, subordinate of Sapanjang [1213].
Ngalengka [1269].
Ngasem = Asem.
Ngawi village [1110, 1111, 1353].
Ngenis Kyai Ageng, youngest child of Kyai Ageng

Séla, father of Kyai Pamanahan, adopts Ki Pan-
jawi, takes up residence in Lawiyan [134-136].

Ngénta-énta = Énta-énta.
Ngerang Kyai Ageng, son-in-law of Kyai Ageng

Tarub 3, disciple of Sitijenar, friend of Kyai
Ageng Pengging, meets Awijaya in Butuh, pre-
dicts his kingship [95, 98, 100, 102, 116, 123].

Ngrakudan (Rangkudan) village [1320, 1331].
Ngusman Daèng, leader of the Company’s Muslim

troops [1281].
Nguter Uter, village south of Kartasura [307, 1068,

1358, 1359, 1362, 1363, 1366, 1374, 1380]; near
Demak [1321].

Nindakarti Kyai, = Tumenggung Binarong.
Nirbaya corps of soldiers [1296].
Nirmala corps of soldiers [1296].
Nirwati horse of Radèn Sukra [708].
Nitinagara Radèn Tumenggung, Rangga Wira -

krama, envoy to Batavia, after his return raised
in rank, becomes bupati Gedhong Kiwa [1161],
escorts Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara to Sema-
rang [1167], the Governor General questions his
elevation [1171], relieved of his post, becomes
panèwu jawi [1175].

Nitipraja Serat, book taught by Mangkurat II to his
son [680].

Nitisastra Serat, book taught by Mangkurat II to
his son [680].

Nrangkusuma Adipati, uncle of Mangkurat II, sent
to Mataram 495, 496], sent out together with the
Dutch [497, 510, 514, 519], becomes patih [520],
builds the kraton in Kartasura [543], takes in
Wiranagara (Surapati) [596-598, 601], told to
side with Wiranagara against Tak [606-608],
fights Tak [616, 617, 619, 623, 625, 628], joins Wi-
ranagara to Pasuruhan [629, 630].

Numbakanyar one half of Pagelèn [1270].
Numbakcemeng elite corps of Sénapati [297, 298].
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Namrud Raja, rebel whose support Pakubuwana I
temporarily seeks, killed [560, 571].

Narada Sang Hyang, messenger of Bathara Guru
[2, 8-13, 15-18].

Narantaka corps of soldiers [1262, 1296, 1321].
Natabrata Pangéran, son of Ratu Malang [419],

claims that Mangkurat II is a son of the admiral
547-549].

Natadiningrat Tumenggung, eldest son of Panem-
bahan Cakradiningrat, sent out against Tugu (=
Sasranagara 2? = Suradiningrat?) [810, 811].

Natadirja = Radèn Sukra
Natakusuma 1. Pangéran, Radèn Anggayuda; san-

tana of Pakubuwana I [479], believes that
Mangkurat II and Pakubuwana I are really
brothers and stays with Mangkurat II [547-549],
defects to Pakubuwana I [847], maintained by
the latter [859], dies, succeeded by his son Pan-
géran Arya Pringgalaya [908].

Natakusuma 2. Adipati, Radèn, Radèn Natawi-
jaya, son of Pangéran Pringgalaya, of Mataram,
becomes panèwu pamijèn [1029], conquers
Tembayat together with Tumenggung Tohjaya
[1100], deployed in Magetan and the forest of
Gegelang [1104, 1110], at the arrest of Pangéran
Arya Mangkunagara [1166, 1167], marries a
younger sister of Ratu Kancana [1170, 1174],
promoted to patih with the title Adipati Nata-
kusuma [1183], sent to Batavia [1187], again sent
to Batavia to pick up the children of Mangkurat
Mas [1188], in the shadow of Pangéran Purbaya
[1190], reports on the opposition against Pang -
éran Purbaya [1195. 1196], consulted about the
handling of Pangéran Purbaya [1200], guards
the state during the Sunan’s pilgrimage [1204],
dismisses rumours about Pangéran Tepasana
[1209], discusses the revolt of the Chinese and
advises to support them in secret [1218, 1219],
is angry with Tumenggung Martapura until he
learns of his ruse [1227], reminds Martapura to
keep matters secret [1229], cannot create un-
animity among the bupati [1230], sends some
troops at the request of the Dutch [1231], tells
the Chinese in Kartasura to leave [1232], sends
Adipati Jayaningrat with his troops to Sema-
rang [1333, 1334], belatedly consults Adipati
Cakraningrat who turns him down [1238],
pleased about the the attack on Semarang

[1247], dispatches Pringgalaya and others to Sa-
latiga [1248], has the dismissed Tumenggung of
Batang and his younger brother arrested on the
orders of the Sunan [1254], has Pangéran Tepa-
sana and his younger brother Jayakusuma
killed [1260, 1261], sends troops to pursue Pang -
éran Wiramenggala [1264], decision to attack
the fort of Kartasura and to kill Wiramenggala
[1270-1277], issues orders to attack all Company
positions in Java [1282], advises to kill the Com-
pany officers in Kartasura [1283], stalemate in
Semarang [1285], the Sunan orders him to lead
the troops in Semarang himself and to send
another army to face the Madurese [1294],
marches off to  Semarang [1296], fakes fights in
Semarang, but defeated [1298], loses the sup-
port of the Sunan [1299], told to support the
Company [1302], but still supports the Chinese
[1303, lets the Chinese escape [1308], hatches a
plan to put Mas Garendi on the throne [1311],
summoned to Kartasura [1312], sent out again
to Semarang [1318], fights to a draw at Layapan
[1321], and again at Toyana [1327], Sunan de-
cides to have him arrested by the Company
[1329], thinks about changing sides, but then
hands himself over to the Company [1331].

Natakusuma 3. Radèn Ayu, wife of Natakusuma 2
[1348].

Natapraja Panembahan, of Adilangu, taken along
with Mangkurat II [517], kills Radèn Singasari
of Giri [540].

Natapura 1. Adipati, Panji Surèngrana, younger
brother of Jangrana I and Jayapuspita, bupati of
Lamongan [810], leader in battle of Pakubu-
wana I [828, 834, 835], rewarded [840], advises
Jangrana I to resist [898], pays homage in Kar-
tasura [917], attacks in vain Gresik for Jayapus-
pita [921-924], conquers Sidayu and Tuban
[926], tries to occupy Jipang, defeated [929-932,
934-937], driven out of Lamongan [949], defeats
the troops near Sapanjang [961], receives Murah
Panji Balèlèng in Lamongan [978], advises Jaya-
puspita to retreat [988, 989], defeats with others
commander Gobyo [991, 992], defeated by
Major Gustap [1000], objections to his ‘panji’
title [1007], raised in rank with the title Adipati
Natapura by Panembahan Érucakra [1020], re-
mains commander under Jayapuspita [1021],
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marries Mas Ayu Tiksnasari [1086], attacks Kar-
tasura 1098], to Japan where Jayapuspita dies 
[1101, joins Panembahan Purbaya [1112-1114], 
flees with the latter to Lumajang [1131, 1139], 
surrenders together with Panembahan Purbaya 
and taken to Semarang [1140] exiled to Ceylon 
[1144]. 

Natapura 2. Radèn, son of Tumenggung Mataun of 
Jipang, bupati of Warung [1294]. 

Natawijaya Radèn, 1 = Adipati Natakusuma, 2 = 
son of Adipati Natakusuma [1298, 1331, 1348]. 

Natayuda 1. Tumenggung, Kyai Buwang, son of 
Mangkuyuda of Kedhu, taken into service by 
Mangkurat II [496], promoted [538], sent 
against Panembahan Kajoran [654], sent to sup-
port Kaliwungu by Mangkurat III [800], de-
feated [812], maintained by Pakubuwana I [859]. 

Natayuda 2. Radèn Tumenggung, bupati of Bu-
mija, his daughter marries Pangéran Pamot 
[1159], escorts the body of Ratu Kancana to Ima-
giri [1192], replaces Pangéran Purbaya as kapa-
rak tengen, but keeping his position as head of 
the jaksa, his position as bupati Bumija taken 
over by a brother of Tumenggung Mangkuyuda 
[1202], on the Sitinggil during the siege of the 
fort [1270, 1271], killed in the fight with the 
Company kraton guard [1273]. 

Natayuda 3. Tumenggung, son of 2? Follows 
Sunan Kuning [1346, 1371, 1372]. 

Nawangsih Rara, daughter of Kyai Ageng Tarub 2, 
marries Kyai Ageng Tarub 3 her foster brother 
[72, 78, 94, 95]. 

Nawangwulan Déwi, nymph, wife of Kyai Ageng 
Tarub 2, mother of Nawangsih [72, 73]. 

Nayadarma servant of Sultan Agung, kills Adipati 
Pragola 2 with pike Kyai Baru [367, 368]. 

Nayahita bupati in Pranaraga under Pangéran Ja -
yaraga [325]. 

Nayakarti messenger of Sénapati Kadhiri to Séna-
pati [300]. 

Nayamenggala messenger [1302, 1366]. 
Nayatruna 1. mantri of Mangkurat I, sent out to 

search for a beautiful woman [420, 421]. 
Nayatruna 2. = Tumenggung Rajamanggala. 
Ngabèhi 1. Pangéran, = Radèn Suryakusuma. 
Ngabèhi 2. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Sandéya, son of 

Mangkurat IV [1150-1152, 1155], raised in rank, 
married [1159], receives apanage [1160], [left] 

wadana santana, apanage increased [1175], es-
corts commander [1187], stays in Kartasura to 
guard the king [1194], deployed at Banyudana 
[1340, 1341], flees to Mataram [1349] submits to 
Sunan Kuning [1354]. 

Ngahu Encik, subordinate of Sapanjang [1213]. 
Ngalengka [1269]. 
Ngasem = Asem. 
Ngawi village [1110, 1111, 1353]. 
Ngenis Kyai Ageng, youngest child of Kyai Ageng 

Séla, father of Kyai Pamanahan, adopts Ki Pan-
jawi, takes up residence in Lawiyan [134-136]. 

Ngénta-énta = Énta-énta. 
Ngerang Kyai Ageng, son-in-law of Kyai Ageng 

Tarub 3, disciple of Sitijenar, friend of Kyai 
Ageng Pengging, meets Awijaya in Butuh, pre-
dicts his kingship [95, 98, 100, 102, 116, 123]. 

Ngrakudan (Rangkudan) village [1320, 1331]. 
Ngusman Daèng, leader of the Company’s Muslim 

troops [1281]. 
Nguter Uter, village south of Kartasura [307, 1068, 

1358, 1359, 1362, 1363, 1366, 1374, 1380]; near 
Demak [1321]. 

Nindakarti Kyai, = Tumenggung Binarong. 
Nirbaya corps of soldiers [1296]. 
Nirmala corps of soldiers [1296]. 
Nirwati horse of Radèn Sukra [708]. 
Nitinagara Radèn Tumenggung, Rangga Wira -

krama, envoy to Batavia, after his return raised 
in rank, becomes bupati Gedhong Kiwa [1161], 
escorts Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara to Sema-
rang [1167], the Governor General questions his 
elevation [1171], relieved of his post, becomes 
panèwu jawi [1175]. 

Nitipraja Serat, book taught by Mangkurat II to his 
son [680]. 

Nitisastra Serat, book taught by Mangkurat II to 
his son [680]. 

Nrangkusuma Adipati, uncle of Mangkurat II, sent 
to Mataram 495, 496], sent out together with the 
Dutch [497, 510, 514, 519], becomes patih [520], 
builds the kraton in Kartasura [543], takes in 
Wiranagara (Surapati) [596-598, 601], told to 
side with Wiranagara against Tak [606-608], 
fights Tak [616, 617, 619, 623, 625, 628], joins Wi-
ranagara to Pasuruhan [629, 630]. 

Numbakanyar one half of Pagelèn [1270]. 
Numbakcemeng elite corps of Sénapati [297, 298]. 
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Nurasa son of Nurcahya [1]. 
Nurcahya Son of Sis [1]. 
Nusakambangan = Bali, [485, 490, 945, 1131]. 
Nusatembini a rebel from, deceived by Danureja 

[1149]. 
Nyakrakusuma Prabu, Sunan, Santri Bonang, son 

of Sunan Ampèldenta, travels to Malaka [56], 
meets Sunan Kalijaga [58], advises to toss up 
again the package that fell from heaven [90], has 
two krises made of his staff [91-93, 287]. 

 
O 

 
Ogwis Lieutenant in the party of Captain Orgon-

drop [1318]. 
Olor  = Tunggulwulung [205]. 
Ompak River, [174, 204, 233, 234]. 
Onder Diprus Major, member of the welcoming 

committee for Patih Danureja [1169]. 
Ondorop 1. Sergeant, in Jepara [444]. 
Ondorop 2. = Orgondrop. 
Ondrop = Orgondrop. 
Onjé in Banyumas, Mangkurat III takes a con-

cubine from there and elevates her to official 
wife [698, 708, 754]. 

Orgondhrop = Orgondrop. 
Orgondrop Ondorop, Ondrop, Gondrop, Or-

gondhrop, Ensign, Captain, sent to meet Patih 
Natakusuma, offers himself as future captain in 
Kartasura [1311, 1312], to Kartasura [1318], 
sends letter to Semarang to ask for help [1332], 
receives wife [1335], advises to flee to Surabaya- 
Semarang, helps Pakubuwana II out of the kra-
ton [1345, 1350], told to be nice to Adipati Sura-
diningrat [1353], advises Pakubuwana II not to 
refuse former servants [1363, 1364], decision to 
leave for Surabaya, Semarang, presented with 
sword by Pakubuwana II [1367], arrives in Su-
rabaya [1377], in Semarang [1380], defeats Chi-
nese in Ungaran and Grobogan [1380-1382]. 

Oyi Rara, daughter of Ngabèhi Mangunjaya, re-
served by Mangkurat I, in the care of Ngabèhi 
Wirareja [420, 421], demanded by Pangéran 
Pekik 424-426], seduced by Mangkurat II [427], 
killed by order of Mangkurat I [428]. 

 
 
 

P 
 
Pabélan Radèn, son of Tumenggung Mayang, se-

duces Ratu Sekarkadhaton, killed [220-229]. 
Pacé domain [1264, 1353]. 
Pacikeran part of the kraton [1149]. 
Pacitan domain [1008, 1347]. 
Pacukilan Kyai Ageng, father-in-law of Kyai Mas 

Dana, killed [909, 911]. 
Padèrèsan Kyai Ageng, = Kyai Ageng Giring. 
Padmanagara Tumenggung, one of the three bu-

pati of Demak, dispatched to ‘support’ Sema-
rang [1233] sent back to Demak and told to 
support Mas Garendi once he had been pro-
claimed [1311, 1316], [1348], [1370]. 

Padonan = Pandonan. 
Padureksa  = Pangeran Tepasana. 
Padurungan village near Semarang [1246, 1252]. 
Pagagakan village [1113]. 
Pagelèn domain [19, 196, 197, 472, 475, 476, 479, 

488, 495, 558, 560, 561, 755, 758, 815, 1011, 1090, 
1092, 1321, 1331, 1358]. 

Pagongan [902]. 
Pahang son of Watugunung [3]. 
Paiton River, [448]. 
Pajang 1. Adipati, wants to defect, plots rebellion 

with Pangéran Mandurareja [355-358, 363, 364]. 
Pajang 2. domain [90, 119, 129, 130, 135-138, 142, 

143, 145-148, 158, 160, 161, 164, 167-170, 172, 
179-181, 183, 185, 188-190, 192-194, 196-198, 203, 
213-215, 217-220, 230-232, 234-239, 242-243, 245-
249, 251-254, 256, 258-261, 270-272, 282, 301, 311, 
314, 322, 350-353, 355-358, 363, 364, 372, 458, 
462, 463, 479, 488, 542, 1012, 1046, 1265, 1327, 
1339, 1346, 1347, 1362]. 

Pajangkungan domain [1282, 1354]. 
Pajarakan 1. invaded by the Makassarese [437], 2. 

place near Taji [465]. 
Pakacangan [274, 344, 360, 1287]. 
Pakéling horse of Wiranagara (Surapati) [867]. 
Pakiringan village [1382]. 
Pakis Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 

[95]. 
Pakisdadu Nyai Ageng, daughter of Kyai Ageng 

Séla [134]. 
Pakubuwana Ratu, main wife of Pakubuwana I, 

mother of Pangéran Blitar 3, Pangéran Purbaya, 
and Mangkurat IV [821, 1038, 1165, 1176-1178]. 
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Pakubuwana I Susuhunan, Pangéran Puger, sec-
ond son of Mangkurat I [417], given task to re-
take Mataram [472], sets himself up as king in 
Jenar (Purwaganda) with the title Susuhunan 
Ngalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama 
[475, 476], defeats the Madurese, in Mataram 
[477, 479], refuses to recognize Mangkurat II 
[545, 546, 549], defeated twice near Kartasura 
[552-556, 558, 560-562], reconciliation [563, 564, 
566, 567], takes again his former name of Pang -
éran Puger [570], sides with Wiranagara (Sura-
pati) [604-607, 613, 617], kills Captain Tak [627, 
628], advises Mangkurat II to maintain peace 
with the Dutch [632], kills Jayalalana [661, 664, 
665], called a pillar of the state [680], marriage 
of the eldest of his twelve children Radèn Ajeng 
Lembah with Mangkurat III [681-683, 685, 687], 
frees Kartasura of plagues [688-690], orders his 
sons to be obedient to Mangkurat III [693], mar-
riage of Radèn Ajeng Lembah a failure [692, 
698], she is killed on his orders [720-726], wants 
to refuse payment of the war costs to the VOC 
[737], defeats Wiranagara, recalled [738, 739], 
sucks up the royal light of Mangkurat II [746, 
747], proclaims Mangkurat III [750, 751], in de-
tention because of the rebellion of Radèn Surya-
kusuma [756, 757], released [760], defeats the 
black magician of the Dutch [763-765], decides 
to rise in rebellion [768-773, 775], flees Kartasura 
[777-782], goes to Semarang [783-787], wel-
comed by Suraadimanggala and Captain Kenol 
[788-792], after many objections accepted by the 
Dutch [801-803, 805], proclaimed king with the 
title Susuhunan Pakubuwana Sénapati ing 
Ngalaga Ngabdurrahman, Sayidin Panatagama 
[808, 809], promotions [810], orders the recon-
quest of Kartasura [811], reconciles his scribe 
Ngabèhi Martayuda with his wife [821, 822], 
concludes a treaty with Sepilman without his 
advisers [823, 826, 827], defeats Tumenggung 
Sumabrata near Salahtiga [832-837], captures 
the kraton of Kartasura [849-851], promotions 
and demotions [859], expeditions to Pasuruhan 
and Malang [864, 875, 884], demands the sur-
render of heirlooms and opponents [886, 889, 
890, 892, 893], new promotions and demotions 
894], has Tumenggung Jangrana killed at the 
request of the Dutch [895-901], restores the 

mosque of Demak [913], measures against the 
rebellion of Jayapuspita [919, 927, 939], takes 
Tumenggung Tirtawiguna into service as head 
of the scribes [950, 952], receives the news of the 
defeat near Surabaya [960], promotions [1006], 
takes at the request of the Dutch measures 
against Pangéran Purbaya [1011], sends Pang -
éran Blitar 3 and Pangéran Érucakra (Dipana-
gara) against Jayapuspita and leaves him 
eastern Java [1012, 1013, 1019], becomes ill, ar-
ranges the succession, dies, buried in Magiri 
[1025-1027],  

Pakubuwana II Susuhunan, Sénapati Ingalaga 
Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatadinan, Radèn 
Mas Prabayasa, Pangéran Adipati Anom, son of 
Mangkurat IV [1150, 1151], ascends the throne 
despite doubts about his age [1152-1154], his 26 
brothers and sisters [1155], does not sit on the 
throne out of respect for Pangéran Arya Mang-
kunagara [1156], visits the house of the latter 
[1157, 1158], raises his siblings in rank [1159], 
raises the rest of his brothers in rank and gives 
them apanages [1161, 1162], the Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara affair, has the latter exiled [1164-
1167], deeply distressed after the deaths of both 
his son and adopted son shuns his duties and 
even the queen, reunites with the queen who 
gives birth to the future crown prince [1176-
1178], exiles Patih Danureja [1180-1182], re-
ceives the Dutch envoy [1182, 1185], sends Patih 
Natakusuma on an embassy to Batavia [1187], 
and again to pick up the descendants of Mang-
kurat III [1188], the rise in power of Pangéran  
Purbaya, the brother of the queen [1188, 1190, 
1191], the queen dies in childbirth [1192], the 
Pangéran Purbaya affair, ending with his exile 
to Ceylon [1193-1204], pilgrimages to Kapana-
san and Mataram [1204, 1206, 1207}, rumours 
about the supposed ambitions of Pangéran Te-
pasana [1208, 1209], the revolt of the Chinese in 
Batavia [1210-1217], inclined to support the Chi-
nese [1218], adopts policy of outwardly sup-
porting the Company, but inwardly the Chinese 
[1219-1253], decides to have Pangéran Tepasana 
and others killed after resurgent rumours about 
their ambitions and connections with the Com-
pany [1254-1263], the escape of Pangéran Wira-
menggala who falls into the hands of the 
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Nurasa son of Nurcahya [1]. 
Nurcahya Son of Sis [1]. 
Nusakambangan = Bali, [485, 490, 945, 1131]. 
Nusatembini a rebel from, deceived by Danureja 

[1149]. 
Nyakrakusuma Prabu, Sunan, Santri Bonang, son 

of Sunan Ampèldenta, travels to Malaka [56], 
meets Sunan Kalijaga [58], advises to toss up 
again the package that fell from heaven [90], has 
two krises made of his staff [91-93, 287]. 

 
O 

 
Ogwis Lieutenant in the party of Captain Orgon-

drop [1318]. 
Olor  = Tunggulwulung [205]. 
Ompak River, [174, 204, 233, 234]. 
Onder Diprus Major, member of the welcoming 

committee for Patih Danureja [1169]. 
Ondorop 1. Sergeant, in Jepara [444]. 
Ondorop 2. = Orgondrop. 
Ondrop = Orgondrop. 
Onjé in Banyumas, Mangkurat III takes a con-

cubine from there and elevates her to official 
wife [698, 708, 754]. 

Orgondhrop = Orgondrop. 
Orgondrop Ondorop, Ondrop, Gondrop, Or-

gondhrop, Ensign, Captain, sent to meet Patih 
Natakusuma, offers himself as future captain in 
Kartasura [1311, 1312], to Kartasura [1318], 
sends letter to Semarang to ask for help [1332], 
receives wife [1335], advises to flee to Surabaya- 
Semarang, helps Pakubuwana II out of the kra-
ton [1345, 1350], told to be nice to Adipati Sura-
diningrat [1353], advises Pakubuwana II not to 
refuse former servants [1363, 1364], decision to 
leave for Surabaya, Semarang, presented with 
sword by Pakubuwana II [1367], arrives in Su-
rabaya [1377], in Semarang [1380], defeats Chi-
nese in Ungaran and Grobogan [1380-1382]. 

Oyi Rara, daughter of Ngabèhi Mangunjaya, re-
served by Mangkurat I, in the care of Ngabèhi 
Wirareja [420, 421], demanded by Pangéran 
Pekik 424-426], seduced by Mangkurat II [427], 
killed by order of Mangkurat I [428]. 

 
 
 

P 
 
Pabélan Radèn, son of Tumenggung Mayang, se-

duces Ratu Sekarkadhaton, killed [220-229]. 
Pacé domain [1264, 1353]. 
Pacikeran part of the kraton [1149]. 
Pacitan domain [1008, 1347]. 
Pacukilan Kyai Ageng, father-in-law of Kyai Mas 

Dana, killed [909, 911]. 
Padèrèsan Kyai Ageng, = Kyai Ageng Giring. 
Padmanagara Tumenggung, one of the three bu-

pati of Demak, dispatched to ‘support’ Sema-
rang [1233] sent back to Demak and told to 
support Mas Garendi once he had been pro-
claimed [1311, 1316], [1348], [1370]. 

Padonan = Pandonan. 
Padureksa  = Pangeran Tepasana. 
Padurungan village near Semarang [1246, 1252]. 
Pagagakan village [1113]. 
Pagelèn domain [19, 196, 197, 472, 475, 476, 479, 

488, 495, 558, 560, 561, 755, 758, 815, 1011, 1090, 
1092, 1321, 1331, 1358]. 

Pagongan [902]. 
Pahang son of Watugunung [3]. 
Paiton River, [448]. 
Pajang 1. Adipati, wants to defect, plots rebellion 

with Pangéran Mandurareja [355-358, 363, 364]. 
Pajang 2. domain [90, 119, 129, 130, 135-138, 142, 

143, 145-148, 158, 160, 161, 164, 167-170, 172, 
179-181, 183, 185, 188-190, 192-194, 196-198, 203, 
213-215, 217-220, 230-232, 234-239, 242-243, 245-
249, 251-254, 256, 258-261, 270-272, 282, 301, 311, 
314, 322, 350-353, 355-358, 363, 364, 372, 458, 
462, 463, 479, 488, 542, 1012, 1046, 1265, 1327, 
1339, 1346, 1347, 1362]. 

Pajangkungan domain [1282, 1354]. 
Pajarakan 1. invaded by the Makassarese [437], 2. 

place near Taji [465]. 
Pakacangan [274, 344, 360, 1287]. 
Pakéling horse of Wiranagara (Surapati) [867]. 
Pakiringan village [1382]. 
Pakis Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 

[95]. 
Pakisdadu Nyai Ageng, daughter of Kyai Ageng 

Séla [134]. 
Pakubuwana Ratu, main wife of Pakubuwana I, 

mother of Pangéran Blitar 3, Pangéran Purbaya, 
and Mangkurat IV [821, 1038, 1165, 1176-1178]. 
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Pakubuwana I Susuhunan, Pangéran Puger, sec-
ond son of Mangkurat I [417], given task to re-
take Mataram [472], sets himself up as king in 
Jenar (Purwaganda) with the title Susuhunan 
Ngalaga Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatagama 
[475, 476], defeats the Madurese, in Mataram 
[477, 479], refuses to recognize Mangkurat II 
[545, 546, 549], defeated twice near Kartasura 
[552-556, 558, 560-562], reconciliation [563, 564, 
566, 567], takes again his former name of Pang -
éran Puger [570], sides with Wiranagara (Sura-
pati) [604-607, 613, 617], kills Captain Tak [627, 
628], advises Mangkurat II to maintain peace 
with the Dutch [632], kills Jayalalana [661, 664, 
665], called a pillar of the state [680], marriage 
of the eldest of his twelve children Radèn Ajeng 
Lembah with Mangkurat III [681-683, 685, 687], 
frees Kartasura of plagues [688-690], orders his 
sons to be obedient to Mangkurat III [693], mar-
riage of Radèn Ajeng Lembah a failure [692, 
698], she is killed on his orders [720-726], wants 
to refuse payment of the war costs to the VOC 
[737], defeats Wiranagara, recalled [738, 739], 
sucks up the royal light of Mangkurat II [746, 
747], proclaims Mangkurat III [750, 751], in de-
tention because of the rebellion of Radèn Surya-
kusuma [756, 757], released [760], defeats the 
black magician of the Dutch [763-765], decides 
to rise in rebellion [768-773, 775], flees Kartasura 
[777-782], goes to Semarang [783-787], wel-
comed by Suraadimanggala and Captain Kenol 
[788-792], after many objections accepted by the 
Dutch [801-803, 805], proclaimed king with the 
title Susuhunan Pakubuwana Sénapati ing 
Ngalaga Ngabdurrahman, Sayidin Panatagama 
[808, 809], promotions [810], orders the recon-
quest of Kartasura [811], reconciles his scribe 
Ngabèhi Martayuda with his wife [821, 822], 
concludes a treaty with Sepilman without his 
advisers [823, 826, 827], defeats Tumenggung 
Sumabrata near Salahtiga [832-837], captures 
the kraton of Kartasura [849-851], promotions 
and demotions [859], expeditions to Pasuruhan 
and Malang [864, 875, 884], demands the sur-
render of heirlooms and opponents [886, 889, 
890, 892, 893], new promotions and demotions 
894], has Tumenggung Jangrana killed at the 
request of the Dutch [895-901], restores the 

mosque of Demak [913], measures against the 
rebellion of Jayapuspita [919, 927, 939], takes 
Tumenggung Tirtawiguna into service as head 
of the scribes [950, 952], receives the news of the 
defeat near Surabaya [960], promotions [1006], 
takes at the request of the Dutch measures 
against Pangéran Purbaya [1011], sends Pang -
éran Blitar 3 and Pangéran Érucakra (Dipana-
gara) against Jayapuspita and leaves him 
eastern Java [1012, 1013, 1019], becomes ill, ar-
ranges the succession, dies, buried in Magiri 
[1025-1027],  

Pakubuwana II Susuhunan, Sénapati Ingalaga 
Ngabdurrahman Sayidin Panatadinan, Radèn 
Mas Prabayasa, Pangéran Adipati Anom, son of 
Mangkurat IV [1150, 1151], ascends the throne 
despite doubts about his age [1152-1154], his 26 
brothers and sisters [1155], does not sit on the 
throne out of respect for Pangéran Arya Mang-
kunagara [1156], visits the house of the latter 
[1157, 1158], raises his siblings in rank [1159], 
raises the rest of his brothers in rank and gives 
them apanages [1161, 1162], the Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara affair, has the latter exiled [1164-
1167], deeply distressed after the deaths of both 
his son and adopted son shuns his duties and 
even the queen, reunites with the queen who 
gives birth to the future crown prince [1176-
1178], exiles Patih Danureja [1180-1182], re-
ceives the Dutch envoy [1182, 1185], sends Patih 
Natakusuma on an embassy to Batavia [1187], 
and again to pick up the descendants of Mang-
kurat III [1188], the rise in power of Pangéran  
Purbaya, the brother of the queen [1188, 1190, 
1191], the queen dies in childbirth [1192], the 
Pangéran Purbaya affair, ending with his exile 
to Ceylon [1193-1204], pilgrimages to Kapana-
san and Mataram [1204, 1206, 1207}, rumours 
about the supposed ambitions of Pangéran Te-
pasana [1208, 1209], the revolt of the Chinese in 
Batavia [1210-1217], inclined to support the Chi-
nese [1218], adopts policy of outwardly sup-
porting the Company, but inwardly the Chinese 
[1219-1253], decides to have Pangéran Tepasana 
and others killed after resurgent rumours about 
their ambitions and connections with the Com-
pany [1254-1263], the escape of Pangéran Wira-
menggala who falls into the hands of the 
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Chinese [1264-1269], spooked by Patih Nataku-
suma that the Chinese might set up a rival king 
decides to openly support the Chinese and at-
tack the Dutch fortress in Kartasura [1270], deci-
sion to attack all Dutch strongholds in Java 
[1282], sends Patih Natakusuma to Semarang in 
a last effort to turn the tide of the war [1294], 
after the defeat of Patih Natakusuma [1298] and 
pushed by the queen mother and Tumenggung 
Tirtawiguna, decides to make peace again with 
the Company [1301], the Chinese and their Ja-
vanese allies (secretly supported by Patih Na-
takusuma) install Mas Garendi, a son of 
Tepasana, as Sunan Kuning [1311, 1313-1315, 
1330], decides to have the Company arrest Patih 
Natakusuma [1329, 1331], unable to withstand 
the attack on Kartasura by the Chinese and their 
Javanese allies, flees the kraton [1344, 1345], 
flees to Magetan and on to Pranaraga [1346, 
1347, 1350, 1351], attempts to retake Kartasura, 
after initial success defeated at Kaduwang and 
flees back to Pranaraga [1365, 1366], retreats 
into the mountains, receives spiritual help from 
Sunan Lawu [1375, 1376], abdicates and as-
sumes the title Panembahan Brawijaya, his son 
given the title Prabu Jaka Sunan Bauwarna, sets 
out for a second attempt on Kartasura [1382]. 

Pakubuwana III  = Radèn Mas Suryadi. 
Pakunagara = Pangéran Wiramenggala. 
Pakuncèn village in Kadhiri [301]. 
Pakundhèn [905]. 
Pakuningrat  = Pangéran Tepasana. 
Pakuwati Radèn Ayu, wife of Panembahan Cakra -

ningrat, raped by Mangkurat III [767]. 
Palabuhan River [522, 1115]. 
Paladadi village [354]. 
Palar village, the chief of which predicts Panemba-

han Purbaya 2 and Pangéran Blitar 3’s fate [1095-
1096]. 

Palaraban place for visitors to announce them-
selves [661]. 

Palasara son of Sakri [19]. 
Palémbang Arya Damar becomes king of Palém-

bang [49, 51], Radèn Patah flees Palémbang 
[59]. 

Pama (Supama) Radèn Bagus = Adipati Jayaning-
rat 3. 

Pamadé Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV = Pan-

géran Arya Mataram 6. 
Pamagangan kraton office [1345]. 
Pamagetan = Magetan. 
Pamalang = Malang. 
Pamanahan Kyai, Kyai Ageng Mataram, son of 

Kyai Ageng Ngenis, married to eldest daughter 
of Nyai Ageng Saba, disciple of Sunan Kalijaga 
[135], appointed chief of the Tamtama [136], has 
7 children, among others Sénapati [137], accom-
panies Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) to Kudus and Ka-
linyamat [145, 146, 148-151], joins the attack on 
Arya Panangsang [154-156, 160, 161], pretends 
to have killed Arya Panangsang together with 
Ki Panjawi [163], chooses Mataram as his re-
ward [164], rewarded by Ratu Kalinyamat 
[166], finally receives Mataram [168, 169], on his 
way there [170-172] treated to food and drink 
by Ki Karanglo [173], meets Sunan Kalijaga 
[174], founds Mataram and changes his name 
to Kyai Ageng Mataram [175], drinks the magic 
coconut juice of his friend Kyai Ageng Giring 
[177, 178], with Sénapati to Awijaya (Jaka Ting-
kir) because of Sénapati’s dally with the re-
served woman of Awijaya [179], joins the visit 
to Giri [180], the kingship of his descendants 
predicted [183], dies [186, 187], the descendants 
of Kyai Ageng Giring [657, 658]. 

Pamanggaran village [1347, 1349]. 
Pamantingan abode of spirits [18, 36, 90]. 
Pamardèn Pamredèn, domain [994, 1011, 1336, 
1339, 1343, 1344]. 
Pambayi Captain, [1116, 1130, 1138]. 
Pambèbèr Kyai, owner of Wiranagara (Untung Su-

rapati) [573]. 
Pamecut Kyai, royal gun [1177, 1277]. 
Pamekas 1. Sri, son of Mundhingwangi, father of 

Arya Bangah, Radèn Susuruh, and Banyak-
widhé, drowned by the latter in the River Kra-
wang [21]. 

Pamekas 2. Radèn, youngest son of Radèn Patah 
[109]. 

Pamekasan domain [360, 362, 965, 967, 973, 979]. 
Pamelaran village [1287]. 
Pamenang 1. Radèn Mas, son of Panembahan Kra-

pyak [329]. 
Pamenang Pangéran, stays with Raja Namrud, 

killed [560, 571]. 
Pamot Pangéran, Radèn Mas Subekti, son of Mang-
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kurat IV [1155], raised in rank, marries [1159], 
receives apanage [1162], deploys in Banyudana 
[1340], insists on following Pakubuwana II 
[1349], joins him [1356], retreats with him into 
the mountains [1375], returns with him to Pra-
naraga [1379]. 

Pamredèn = Pamardèn. 
Pamresan village [1077, 1082]. 
Pamuk name of horse [1229]. 
Panangsang Pangéran Arya, son of Pangéran Sé-

dainglèpèn, bupati of Jipang, refuses to submit 
to Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) [130], favourite stu-
dent of Sunan Kudus [138], has Sunan Prawata 
and the husband of Ratu Kalinyamat killed 
[139-141], failed attempt on Awijaya [142, 143], 
receives Awijaya in Kudus [144, 146, 147], at-
tacked and killed by Sénapati and others [156-
161]. 

Panarukan [445]. 
Panatagama Adipati, = Jayapuspita. 
Pancadriya son of Citrasoma [19]. 
Pancawati village [1051]. 
Pancawati Pangéran, = Pangéran Kudus. 
Pancod village [1347, 1382]. 
Pandhan(sari) 1. Ratu, daughter of Panembahan 

Krapyak, wife of Pangéran Pekik, sister of Sul-
tan Agung, mother-in-law of Mangkurat I, 
fetches the girl Oyi together with her husband, 
killed [329, 375, 377, 425, 426]. 

Pandhansari 2. Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-
wana II [1348]. 

Pandhudéwanata son of Abiyasa, king of Astina 
[19]. 

Pandonan village in Sukawati, = Padonan [1061, 
1033]. 

Panekar = Pajang [912]. 
Panembahan Brawijaya  = Sunan Pakubuwana II. 
Panenggak Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Mangkuna-

gara. 
Pangalasan 1. mantri of Sénapati [214, 246]. 
Pangalasan 2. servant of  Adipati Pragola 2, fol-

lows him in death [369]. 
Pangambengan village near Semarang [1283, 

1285]. 
Pangulu Mas, banished with his wife to Ayah, his 

son executed [1204]. 
Paninggaran place near Batavia [1215, 1216]. 
Panitikan market [1178, 1204]. 

Panjawi Ki, adoptive son of Kyai Ageng Ngenis, 
disciple of Sunan Kalijaga [135], chief of the 
Tamtama [136], with Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) to 
Kudus [145, 146, 148-151], joins the attack against 
Arya Panangsang [154-156, 160, 161, 163], re-
ceives Pathi as reward [164, 165]. 

Panjer Adipati, ally of Pangéran Puger 1, killed in 
action [321, 323]. 

Panji 1. son of Lembuamiluhur, married to Can-
drakirana [21]. 

Panji 2. kris of Panembahan Purbaya [454]. 
Panuhun eldest son of Kandhiawan [19]. 
Panular 1. Pangéran Arya = Pangéran Arya Mata-

ram. 
Panular 2. Pangéran Arya, pays homage to the 

body of Mangkurat II [746], defects to Pakubu-
wana I [847], maintained by the latter [859], 
present at Pakubuwana’s deathbed [1027], 
father of Radèn Suradiningrat [1047]. 

Panular 3. Pangéran Arya, Radèn Mas Genter, son 
of Mangkurat IV,  raised in rank [1161], de-
ployed against the Chinese at Banyudana 
[1340]. 

Panular 4. Arya, = Arya Bangah. 
Panular 5. Arya, sent by Sultan Agung to plunder 

Pathi [368]. 
Panumping Sokawati [1320, 1324, 1354]. 
Papa Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Prangwadana 1. 
Parangtritis place on the south coast [211]. 
Parapèn Sunan, Sunan Giri, grandson and succes-

sor of Sunan Giri, defeated by Gajahmada [81, 
83, 84], joins Radèn Patah [87], rules for forty 
days after the fall of Majapahit [89, 90], pro-
claims Awijaya Sultan [180-182], predicts the 
greatnes of Mataram [183, 185, 186, 190, 219, 
271], mediates between Sénapati and Pangéran 
Surabaya [275, 276], disapproves of Pangéran 
Surabaya’s plan to attack Mataram [348], de-
feated but set free by Pangéran Pekik, adopts a 
Chinese as son [375-377]. 

Pardèmes Dutch captain at Surabaya [981]. 
Parembun place in Pagelèn [1296, 1331]. 
Paridan  = Tumenggung Martapura 4. 
Parijagan village [1289]. 
Parikenan son of Tritrustha [19]. 
Parikesit son of Abimanyu [19]. 
Parisel Ugo Parisel, Perisel, Guper Isel, Dutch com-

missioner in Batavia {1214, 1215], ordered to Se-
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Chinese [1264-1269], spooked by Patih Nataku-
suma that the Chinese might set up a rival king 
decides to openly support the Chinese and at-
tack the Dutch fortress in Kartasura [1270], deci-
sion to attack all Dutch strongholds in Java 
[1282], sends Patih Natakusuma to Semarang in 
a last effort to turn the tide of the war [1294], 
after the defeat of Patih Natakusuma [1298] and 
pushed by the queen mother and Tumenggung 
Tirtawiguna, decides to make peace again with 
the Company [1301], the Chinese and their Ja-
vanese allies (secretly supported by Patih Na-
takusuma) install Mas Garendi, a son of 
Tepasana, as Sunan Kuning [1311, 1313-1315, 
1330], decides to have the Company arrest Patih 
Natakusuma [1329, 1331], unable to withstand 
the attack on Kartasura by the Chinese and their 
Javanese allies, flees the kraton [1344, 1345], 
flees to Magetan and on to Pranaraga [1346, 
1347, 1350, 1351], attempts to retake Kartasura, 
after initial success defeated at Kaduwang and 
flees back to Pranaraga [1365, 1366], retreats 
into the mountains, receives spiritual help from 
Sunan Lawu [1375, 1376], abdicates and as-
sumes the title Panembahan Brawijaya, his son 
given the title Prabu Jaka Sunan Bauwarna, sets 
out for a second attempt on Kartasura [1382]. 

Pakubuwana III  = Radèn Mas Suryadi. 
Pakunagara = Pangéran Wiramenggala. 
Pakuncèn village in Kadhiri [301]. 
Pakundhèn [905]. 
Pakuningrat  = Pangéran Tepasana. 
Pakuwati Radèn Ayu, wife of Panembahan Cakra -

ningrat, raped by Mangkurat III [767]. 
Palabuhan River [522, 1115]. 
Paladadi village [354]. 
Palar village, the chief of which predicts Panemba-

han Purbaya 2 and Pangéran Blitar 3’s fate [1095-
1096]. 

Palaraban place for visitors to announce them-
selves [661]. 

Palasara son of Sakri [19]. 
Palémbang Arya Damar becomes king of Palém-

bang [49, 51], Radèn Patah flees Palémbang 
[59]. 

Pama (Supama) Radèn Bagus = Adipati Jayaning-
rat 3. 

Pamadé Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV = Pan-

géran Arya Mataram 6. 
Pamagangan kraton office [1345]. 
Pamagetan = Magetan. 
Pamalang = Malang. 
Pamanahan Kyai, Kyai Ageng Mataram, son of 

Kyai Ageng Ngenis, married to eldest daughter 
of Nyai Ageng Saba, disciple of Sunan Kalijaga 
[135], appointed chief of the Tamtama [136], has 
7 children, among others Sénapati [137], accom-
panies Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) to Kudus and Ka-
linyamat [145, 146, 148-151], joins the attack on 
Arya Panangsang [154-156, 160, 161], pretends 
to have killed Arya Panangsang together with 
Ki Panjawi [163], chooses Mataram as his re-
ward [164], rewarded by Ratu Kalinyamat 
[166], finally receives Mataram [168, 169], on his 
way there [170-172] treated to food and drink 
by Ki Karanglo [173], meets Sunan Kalijaga 
[174], founds Mataram and changes his name 
to Kyai Ageng Mataram [175], drinks the magic 
coconut juice of his friend Kyai Ageng Giring 
[177, 178], with Sénapati to Awijaya (Jaka Ting-
kir) because of Sénapati’s dally with the re-
served woman of Awijaya [179], joins the visit 
to Giri [180], the kingship of his descendants 
predicted [183], dies [186, 187], the descendants 
of Kyai Ageng Giring [657, 658]. 

Pamanggaran village [1347, 1349]. 
Pamantingan abode of spirits [18, 36, 90]. 
Pamardèn Pamredèn, domain [994, 1011, 1336, 
1339, 1343, 1344]. 
Pambayi Captain, [1116, 1130, 1138]. 
Pambèbèr Kyai, owner of Wiranagara (Untung Su-

rapati) [573]. 
Pamecut Kyai, royal gun [1177, 1277]. 
Pamekas 1. Sri, son of Mundhingwangi, father of 

Arya Bangah, Radèn Susuruh, and Banyak-
widhé, drowned by the latter in the River Kra-
wang [21]. 

Pamekas 2. Radèn, youngest son of Radèn Patah 
[109]. 

Pamekasan domain [360, 362, 965, 967, 973, 979]. 
Pamelaran village [1287]. 
Pamenang 1. Radèn Mas, son of Panembahan Kra-

pyak [329]. 
Pamenang Pangéran, stays with Raja Namrud, 

killed [560, 571]. 
Pamot Pangéran, Radèn Mas Subekti, son of Mang-
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kurat IV [1155], raised in rank, marries [1159], 
receives apanage [1162], deploys in Banyudana 
[1340], insists on following Pakubuwana II 
[1349], joins him [1356], retreats with him into 
the mountains [1375], returns with him to Pra-
naraga [1379]. 

Pamredèn = Pamardèn. 
Pamresan village [1077, 1082]. 
Pamuk name of horse [1229]. 
Panangsang Pangéran Arya, son of Pangéran Sé-

dainglèpèn, bupati of Jipang, refuses to submit 
to Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) [130], favourite stu-
dent of Sunan Kudus [138], has Sunan Prawata 
and the husband of Ratu Kalinyamat killed 
[139-141], failed attempt on Awijaya [142, 143], 
receives Awijaya in Kudus [144, 146, 147], at-
tacked and killed by Sénapati and others [156-
161]. 

Panarukan [445]. 
Panatagama Adipati, = Jayapuspita. 
Pancadriya son of Citrasoma [19]. 
Pancawati village [1051]. 
Pancawati Pangéran, = Pangéran Kudus. 
Pancod village [1347, 1382]. 
Pandhan(sari) 1. Ratu, daughter of Panembahan 

Krapyak, wife of Pangéran Pekik, sister of Sul-
tan Agung, mother-in-law of Mangkurat I, 
fetches the girl Oyi together with her husband, 
killed [329, 375, 377, 425, 426]. 

Pandhansari 2. Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-
wana II [1348]. 

Pandhudéwanata son of Abiyasa, king of Astina 
[19]. 

Pandonan village in Sukawati, = Padonan [1061, 
1033]. 

Panekar = Pajang [912]. 
Panembahan Brawijaya  = Sunan Pakubuwana II. 
Panenggak Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Mangkuna-

gara. 
Pangalasan 1. mantri of Sénapati [214, 246]. 
Pangalasan 2. servant of  Adipati Pragola 2, fol-

lows him in death [369]. 
Pangambengan village near Semarang [1283, 

1285]. 
Pangulu Mas, banished with his wife to Ayah, his 

son executed [1204]. 
Paninggaran place near Batavia [1215, 1216]. 
Panitikan market [1178, 1204]. 

Panjawi Ki, adoptive son of Kyai Ageng Ngenis, 
disciple of Sunan Kalijaga [135], chief of the 
Tamtama [136], with Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) to 
Kudus [145, 146, 148-151], joins the attack against 
Arya Panangsang [154-156, 160, 161, 163], re-
ceives Pathi as reward [164, 165]. 

Panjer Adipati, ally of Pangéran Puger 1, killed in 
action [321, 323]. 

Panji 1. son of Lembuamiluhur, married to Can-
drakirana [21]. 

Panji 2. kris of Panembahan Purbaya [454]. 
Panuhun eldest son of Kandhiawan [19]. 
Panular 1. Pangéran Arya = Pangéran Arya Mata-

ram. 
Panular 2. Pangéran Arya, pays homage to the 

body of Mangkurat II [746], defects to Pakubu-
wana I [847], maintained by the latter [859], 
present at Pakubuwana’s deathbed [1027], 
father of Radèn Suradiningrat [1047]. 

Panular 3. Pangéran Arya, Radèn Mas Genter, son 
of Mangkurat IV,  raised in rank [1161], de-
ployed against the Chinese at Banyudana 
[1340]. 

Panular 4. Arya, = Arya Bangah. 
Panular 5. Arya, sent by Sultan Agung to plunder 

Pathi [368]. 
Panumping Sokawati [1320, 1324, 1354]. 
Papa Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Prangwadana 1. 
Parangtritis place on the south coast [211]. 
Parapèn Sunan, Sunan Giri, grandson and succes-

sor of Sunan Giri, defeated by Gajahmada [81, 
83, 84], joins Radèn Patah [87], rules for forty 
days after the fall of Majapahit [89, 90], pro-
claims Awijaya Sultan [180-182], predicts the 
greatnes of Mataram [183, 185, 186, 190, 219, 
271], mediates between Sénapati and Pangéran 
Surabaya [275, 276], disapproves of Pangéran 
Surabaya’s plan to attack Mataram [348], de-
feated but set free by Pangéran Pekik, adopts a 
Chinese as son [375-377]. 

Pardèmes Dutch captain at Surabaya [981]. 
Parembun place in Pagelèn [1296, 1331]. 
Paridan  = Tumenggung Martapura 4. 
Parijagan village [1289]. 
Parikenan son of Tritrustha [19]. 
Parikesit son of Abimanyu [19]. 
Parisel Ugo Parisel, Perisel, Guper Isel, Dutch com-

missioner in Batavia {1214, 1215], ordered to Se-
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marang [1281], in Semarang [1284], [passim]. 
Paronggahan [937, 944, 949]. 
Partawijaya Ki, told to stir up Lasem [1311, 1315]. 
Parwata = Prawata. 
Pasagi bupati, commander of the eastern Javanese 

army against Sénapati, killed in battle [306, 308]. 
Pasar Gedhé market in Mataram, where Pakubu-

wana II makes a pilgrimage [1204]. 
Pasérénan village [1362]. 
Pasingsingan Tumenggung, guardian of Pangéran 

Danupaya (Alit), father of Agrayuda 1, incites 
Pangéran Alit to rebel, killed [403, 405, 406]. 

Pasiraman village in Bayumas where Mangkurat I 
passes away [473]. 

Pasisir Radèn Demang, son of Panembahan Cakra -
ningrat, joins Major Burham for the expedition 
against Pasuruhan [669], killed in action be-
cause he did not know that it was just a sham 
war [672-675, 677, 678]. 

Pasundhan Sunda lands, granted to the Company 
[572, 737]. 

Pasuruhan domain [180, 274, 295-299, 335, 339, 344, 
354, 382, 392, 438, 526, 527, 536, 629, 630, 651, 
666, 669-672, 674, 676, 677, 695, 696, 737-739, 
796, 797, 860, 863-866, 868, 872, 875, 877-881, 
883, 884, 895, 915, 916, 1130, 1137, 1139, 1140, 
1146, 1149, 1171, 1367. 

Patah Radèn, Sénapati Jimbun, Adipati Bintara, 
son of Brawijaya and Chinese princess [59], 
flees with his half-brother Radèn Husèn to Java, 
converted to Islam by Sunan Ampèldenta [61], 
marries the latter’s granddaughter, settles in 
Bintara [62], adopted by his own father [66], 
rises up against Brawijaya, becomes king of Ma-
japahit 86, 87, 90], summons Ki Gedhé Peng-
ging, has him killed two years later [99, 103, 
104], dies, leaving six children behind [109]. 

Patalan village [268]. 
Patanèn Nyai Ageng, daughter of Kyai Ageng Séla 

[134]. 
Patérongan place near Semarang [788, 789, 1298, 

1302, 1306, 1311, 1318]. 
Pathi 1. Kyai Ageng, = Ki Panjawi. 
Pathi 2. Dipati ing Pathi = Mangunoneng 4. 
Pathi 3. domain [153-155, 163-166, 169, 180, 264, 

265, 272, 294, 309-315, 349, 350, 365-369, 371, 
450, 456, 472, 510, 937, 1042, 1056, 1057, 1081, 
1106, 1159, 1170, 1194, 1228, 1234, 1282, 1311, 

1313-1316, 1330, 1346, 1354, 1358, 1362, 1366, 
1369, 1371, 1379]. 

Patras commissioner, member of the welcoming 
committee for Patih Danureja [1169, 1171, 1184]. 

Patrawisa guardian of Radèn Sukra [708]. 
Patut Lake, made on the orders of Sunan Parapèn 

[184]. 
Pawindan village [1346]. 
Payak village at the foot of Mount Antang [526, 

527]. 
Pekalongan domain [499, 894, 939, 1180, 1235, 

1282, 1283, 1331]. 
Pekik Radèn Mas, Pangéran, son of Pangéran Su-

rabaya, sent to Sultan Agung as token  of sub-
mission [363], brought to Mataram [372-374], 
marries Ratu Pandhansari [375], defeats Sunan 
Parapèn [376, 377], father-in-law of Mangkurat 
I, grandfather of Mangkurat II [372], suspected 
of disloyalty [399, 418] forgiven [419], father of 
Radèn Dhobras [422], fetches the girl Oyi for 
Mangkurat II [425-427], killed with his fol-
lowers [428], [430, 542]. 

Pèlser Pan Pèlser = Lafèl. 
Pengging 1. Kyai Ageng, = Adipati Andayaning-

rat 
Pengging 2. Kyai Ageng Pengging, Kebokenanga, 

son of Andayaningrat, disciple of Sitijenar, re-
fuses to pay homage to Demak [99-101], father 
of Awijaya, visits the widow of Kyai Ageng 
Tingkir [102, 103], killed by Sunan Kudus [104], 
his son resembles him [115]. 

Pépé 1. village [104]. 
Pépé 2. River [1283]. 
Perangkasap crack troops of Cakraningrat 3 [1238]. 
Perisel = Parisel. 
Péthak Bagus, son of Pangéran Mangkubumi, bu-

pati in Madiyun [329]. 
Picis 1. River, travelled by Jaka Tingkir [121]. 
Picis 2. village [1086, 1098, 1101, 1358, 1359]. 
Pilham Major, one of the officers of Admiral Aldu-

wèlbèh [493]. 
Ping Bulung Cik, Ngabèhi, Eping, Chinese leader 

[1235], receives title Ngabèhi {1242], 1246, 1277, 
1278, 1308, 1321, 1322, 1327, 1336, 1338-1340, 
1342, 1343]. 

Plaosan village [1347]. 
Plèrèd 1. Kyai, pike given by Brawijaya to Kyai 

Ageng Tarub 3 [76], used by Sénapati [161], 
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used by Pakubuwana I [472, 556, 628, 661, 833], 
copied by Mangkurat II [699, 700], held by Pa-
kubuwana II [1345]. 

Plèrèd 2. kraton of Mangkurat I [402, 410], cap-
tured by Trunajaya [466, 467], recaptured by Pa-
kubuwana I [477, 479, 488,544], beseiged by 
Mangkurat II [553-559], [561]. 

Po Cik, Chinese leader [1235, 1242, 1277]. 
Prabakesa commander of Cakraningrat 3 [1238]. 
Prabasetya commander of Cakraningrat 3 [1238]. 
Prabayasa Radèn Mas, = Pakubuwana II. 
Prabu Jaka Sunan Bauwarna = Radèn Mas Suryadi. 
Praga River [467]. 
Pragola 1. bupati of Pathi, angry about the mar-

riage of Sénapati with Retna Junilah [294], at-
tacks Mataram, defeated [309-315]. 

Pragola 2. bupati of Pathi, ally of Sultan Agung 
[350], revolts, killed [365-367, 368-371]. 

Pragota Tanah, Gunung, place to the south of Se-
marang [1246, 1275, 1283]. 

Pragunan [274]. 
Pramana 1. Rangga, bupati of Wirasaba [300], later 

mentioned as patih of Wirasaba under Pan-
géran Arya [344, 347]. 

Pramana 2. Rangga, bupati of Lamongan [1006]. 
Pramana 3. Rangga, = Tumenggung Mangun -

oneng 4. 
Prambanan [19, 231, 311, 312, 314, 551]. 
Pranaraga domain [325-327, 329, 349, 363, 428, 739, 

861-864, 1008, 1009, 1012, 1022-1025, 1114, 1220, 
1262, 1289, 1293, 1356-1358, 1364, 1366, 1367, 
1373, 1375-1380, 1382]. 

Pranasuta  = Tumenggung Sumabrata 2. 
Pranataka  = Adipati Sindureja. 
Prangbakat son of Watugunung [3]. 
Prangwadana 1. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Papa [681], 

son of Pakubuwana I (Pangéran Puger), called 
Radèn Mas Antawirya [691], pursues Radèn 
Sukra [716-718], searches Radèn Ayu Lembah’s 
bed [721 722], asks for clemency [725], unwill-
ing to hand over kris [756], flees with Pakubu-
wana I [779], raised in rank [810], kills a Dutch 
ensign and is killed as a rebel [853, 856]. 

Prangwadana 2. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Langkir, 
son of Mangkurat IV [1155], raised in rank 
[1161], deployed in Banyudana [1340], flees to 
Mataram and on to Semarang [1349, 1354, 1355]. 

Prapag village [561]. 

Prawata 1. residence of Sultan Demak [120, 125, 
140, 369]. 

Prawata 2. realm, offered as a reward for killing 
Pangéran Arya Panangsang [148, 151, 166], Chi-
nese encamped at Prawata [1218, 1228]. 

Prawata 3. Pangéran, Sultan, son of Radèn Treng-
gana and his successor as Sultan Demak [129, 
130], student of Sunan Kudus [138], killed at the 
instigation of Arya Panangsang whose father he 
had killed [139, 140], [141, 142, 148]. 

Prawata 4. Parwata, village, assembly place of the 
rebellious Pasisir Chinese [1218, 1224, 1228]. 

Prawirataruna Radèn, son of Pangéran Pringga-
laya [329], idem (?) commander of the army 
against the Makassarese [442-445], killed in ac-
tion [447, 449]. 

Prayan village where the waters have various fla-
vours [1350]. 

Prenggiwangsa daughter of Gathayu, married to 
Lembuamijaya, king of Singasari [20]. 

Pringgabaya [274]. 
Pringgalaya 1. Pangéran, seventh son of Sénapati 

[269], sent to evict Pangéran Jayaraga  [326, 327], 
his sons [329]. 

Pringgalaya 2. Pangéran Arya, son and successor 
of Pangéran Natakusuma [908], defeats Kyai 
Mas Dana [909, 910], = Pringgalaya of Mataram, 
father of Radèn Natawijaya. 

Pringgalaya 3. Radèn Arya, Radèn Tumenggung, 
deployed with Radèn Natawijaya in Magetan 
[1104], marries Dèn Ayu Aminah [1174], escorts 
the Dutch envoy back to Semarang [1185], one 
of the main advisers of Pakubuwana II [1218, 
1220, 1221, 1230, 1231], deployed at Salatiga 
against the Chinese [1247, 1248], has the Chi-
nese scribe Ham killed [1250-1252], returns to 
Kartasura [1276], joins the siege of the fort 
[1276], receives the surrender of the garrison, 
the captain is put at his disposal [1279], is or-
dered to have the captain killed [1283], in con-
flict with the patih [1286], ordered to march 
against the Madurese [1294], occupies Jipang 
[1297], recalled [1312], marches to Kampak to 
counter the Chinese [1318, 1319], defeated by 
Tumenggung Martapura 4 [1322-1324], ex-
presses his suspicions about the patih [1328], or-
dered to redeploy to the north of Bayalali [1337, 
1338], swept along in the flight of his army 
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marang [1281], in Semarang [1284], [passim]. 
Paronggahan [937, 944, 949]. 
Partawijaya Ki, told to stir up Lasem [1311, 1315]. 
Parwata = Prawata. 
Pasagi bupati, commander of the eastern Javanese 

army against Sénapati, killed in battle [306, 308]. 
Pasar Gedhé market in Mataram, where Pakubu-

wana II makes a pilgrimage [1204]. 
Pasérénan village [1362]. 
Pasingsingan Tumenggung, guardian of Pangéran 

Danupaya (Alit), father of Agrayuda 1, incites 
Pangéran Alit to rebel, killed [403, 405, 406]. 

Pasiraman village in Bayumas where Mangkurat I 
passes away [473]. 

Pasisir Radèn Demang, son of Panembahan Cakra -
ningrat, joins Major Burham for the expedition 
against Pasuruhan [669], killed in action be-
cause he did not know that it was just a sham 
war [672-675, 677, 678]. 

Pasundhan Sunda lands, granted to the Company 
[572, 737]. 

Pasuruhan domain [180, 274, 295-299, 335, 339, 344, 
354, 382, 392, 438, 526, 527, 536, 629, 630, 651, 
666, 669-672, 674, 676, 677, 695, 696, 737-739, 
796, 797, 860, 863-866, 868, 872, 875, 877-881, 
883, 884, 895, 915, 916, 1130, 1137, 1139, 1140, 
1146, 1149, 1171, 1367. 

Patah Radèn, Sénapati Jimbun, Adipati Bintara, 
son of Brawijaya and Chinese princess [59], 
flees with his half-brother Radèn Husèn to Java, 
converted to Islam by Sunan Ampèldenta [61], 
marries the latter’s granddaughter, settles in 
Bintara [62], adopted by his own father [66], 
rises up against Brawijaya, becomes king of Ma-
japahit 86, 87, 90], summons Ki Gedhé Peng-
ging, has him killed two years later [99, 103, 
104], dies, leaving six children behind [109]. 

Patalan village [268]. 
Patanèn Nyai Ageng, daughter of Kyai Ageng Séla 

[134]. 
Patérongan place near Semarang [788, 789, 1298, 

1302, 1306, 1311, 1318]. 
Pathi 1. Kyai Ageng, = Ki Panjawi. 
Pathi 2. Dipati ing Pathi = Mangunoneng 4. 
Pathi 3. domain [153-155, 163-166, 169, 180, 264, 

265, 272, 294, 309-315, 349, 350, 365-369, 371, 
450, 456, 472, 510, 937, 1042, 1056, 1057, 1081, 
1106, 1159, 1170, 1194, 1228, 1234, 1282, 1311, 

1313-1316, 1330, 1346, 1354, 1358, 1362, 1366, 
1369, 1371, 1379]. 

Patras commissioner, member of the welcoming 
committee for Patih Danureja [1169, 1171, 1184]. 

Patrawisa guardian of Radèn Sukra [708]. 
Patut Lake, made on the orders of Sunan Parapèn 

[184]. 
Pawindan village [1346]. 
Payak village at the foot of Mount Antang [526, 

527]. 
Pekalongan domain [499, 894, 939, 1180, 1235, 

1282, 1283, 1331]. 
Pekik Radèn Mas, Pangéran, son of Pangéran Su-

rabaya, sent to Sultan Agung as token  of sub-
mission [363], brought to Mataram [372-374], 
marries Ratu Pandhansari [375], defeats Sunan 
Parapèn [376, 377], father-in-law of Mangkurat 
I, grandfather of Mangkurat II [372], suspected 
of disloyalty [399, 418] forgiven [419], father of 
Radèn Dhobras [422], fetches the girl Oyi for 
Mangkurat II [425-427], killed with his fol-
lowers [428], [430, 542]. 

Pèlser Pan Pèlser = Lafèl. 
Pengging 1. Kyai Ageng, = Adipati Andayaning-

rat 
Pengging 2. Kyai Ageng Pengging, Kebokenanga, 

son of Andayaningrat, disciple of Sitijenar, re-
fuses to pay homage to Demak [99-101], father 
of Awijaya, visits the widow of Kyai Ageng 
Tingkir [102, 103], killed by Sunan Kudus [104], 
his son resembles him [115]. 

Pépé 1. village [104]. 
Pépé 2. River [1283]. 
Perangkasap crack troops of Cakraningrat 3 [1238]. 
Perisel = Parisel. 
Péthak Bagus, son of Pangéran Mangkubumi, bu-

pati in Madiyun [329]. 
Picis 1. River, travelled by Jaka Tingkir [121]. 
Picis 2. village [1086, 1098, 1101, 1358, 1359]. 
Pilham Major, one of the officers of Admiral Aldu-

wèlbèh [493]. 
Ping Bulung Cik, Ngabèhi, Eping, Chinese leader 

[1235], receives title Ngabèhi {1242], 1246, 1277, 
1278, 1308, 1321, 1322, 1327, 1336, 1338-1340, 
1342, 1343]. 

Plaosan village [1347]. 
Plèrèd 1. Kyai, pike given by Brawijaya to Kyai 

Ageng Tarub 3 [76], used by Sénapati [161], 
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used by Pakubuwana I [472, 556, 628, 661, 833], 
copied by Mangkurat II [699, 700], held by Pa-
kubuwana II [1345]. 

Plèrèd 2. kraton of Mangkurat I [402, 410], cap-
tured by Trunajaya [466, 467], recaptured by Pa-
kubuwana I [477, 479, 488,544], beseiged by 
Mangkurat II [553-559], [561]. 

Po Cik, Chinese leader [1235, 1242, 1277]. 
Prabakesa commander of Cakraningrat 3 [1238]. 
Prabasetya commander of Cakraningrat 3 [1238]. 
Prabayasa Radèn Mas, = Pakubuwana II. 
Prabu Jaka Sunan Bauwarna = Radèn Mas Suryadi. 
Praga River [467]. 
Pragola 1. bupati of Pathi, angry about the mar-

riage of Sénapati with Retna Junilah [294], at-
tacks Mataram, defeated [309-315]. 

Pragola 2. bupati of Pathi, ally of Sultan Agung 
[350], revolts, killed [365-367, 368-371]. 

Pragota Tanah, Gunung, place to the south of Se-
marang [1246, 1275, 1283]. 

Pragunan [274]. 
Pramana 1. Rangga, bupati of Wirasaba [300], later 

mentioned as patih of Wirasaba under Pan-
géran Arya [344, 347]. 

Pramana 2. Rangga, bupati of Lamongan [1006]. 
Pramana 3. Rangga, = Tumenggung Mangun -

oneng 4. 
Prambanan [19, 231, 311, 312, 314, 551]. 
Pranaraga domain [325-327, 329, 349, 363, 428, 739, 

861-864, 1008, 1009, 1012, 1022-1025, 1114, 1220, 
1262, 1289, 1293, 1356-1358, 1364, 1366, 1367, 
1373, 1375-1380, 1382]. 

Pranasuta  = Tumenggung Sumabrata 2. 
Pranataka  = Adipati Sindureja. 
Prangbakat son of Watugunung [3]. 
Prangwadana 1. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Papa [681], 

son of Pakubuwana I (Pangéran Puger), called 
Radèn Mas Antawirya [691], pursues Radèn 
Sukra [716-718], searches Radèn Ayu Lembah’s 
bed [721 722], asks for clemency [725], unwill-
ing to hand over kris [756], flees with Pakubu-
wana I [779], raised in rank [810], kills a Dutch 
ensign and is killed as a rebel [853, 856]. 

Prangwadana 2. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Langkir, 
son of Mangkurat IV [1155], raised in rank 
[1161], deployed in Banyudana [1340], flees to 
Mataram and on to Semarang [1349, 1354, 1355]. 

Prapag village [561]. 

Prawata 1. residence of Sultan Demak [120, 125, 
140, 369]. 

Prawata 2. realm, offered as a reward for killing 
Pangéran Arya Panangsang [148, 151, 166], Chi-
nese encamped at Prawata [1218, 1228]. 

Prawata 3. Pangéran, Sultan, son of Radèn Treng-
gana and his successor as Sultan Demak [129, 
130], student of Sunan Kudus [138], killed at the 
instigation of Arya Panangsang whose father he 
had killed [139, 140], [141, 142, 148]. 

Prawata 4. Parwata, village, assembly place of the 
rebellious Pasisir Chinese [1218, 1224, 1228]. 

Prawirataruna Radèn, son of Pangéran Pringga-
laya [329], idem (?) commander of the army 
against the Makassarese [442-445], killed in ac-
tion [447, 449]. 

Prayan village where the waters have various fla-
vours [1350]. 

Prenggiwangsa daughter of Gathayu, married to 
Lembuamijaya, king of Singasari [20]. 

Pringgabaya [274]. 
Pringgalaya 1. Pangéran, seventh son of Sénapati 

[269], sent to evict Pangéran Jayaraga  [326, 327], 
his sons [329]. 

Pringgalaya 2. Pangéran Arya, son and successor 
of Pangéran Natakusuma [908], defeats Kyai 
Mas Dana [909, 910], = Pringgalaya of Mataram, 
father of Radèn Natawijaya. 

Pringgalaya 3. Radèn Arya, Radèn Tumenggung, 
deployed with Radèn Natawijaya in Magetan 
[1104], marries Dèn Ayu Aminah [1174], escorts 
the Dutch envoy back to Semarang [1185], one 
of the main advisers of Pakubuwana II [1218, 
1220, 1221, 1230, 1231], deployed at Salatiga 
against the Chinese [1247, 1248], has the Chi-
nese scribe Ham killed [1250-1252], returns to 
Kartasura [1276], joins the siege of the fort 
[1276], receives the surrender of the garrison, 
the captain is put at his disposal [1279], is or-
dered to have the captain killed [1283], in con-
flict with the patih [1286], ordered to march 
against the Madurese [1294], occupies Jipang 
[1297], recalled [1312], marches to Kampak to 
counter the Chinese [1318, 1319], defeated by 
Tumenggung Martapura 4 [1322-1324], ex-
presses his suspicions about the patih [1328], or-
dered to redeploy to the north of Bayalali [1337, 
1338], swept along in the flight of his army 
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[1343], joins Pakubuwana II in Kaduwang 
[1358, 1363], his wife Radèn Ayu Pringgalaya 
wakes up Pakubuwana II and urges him to flee 
from Kaduwang [1366]. 

Pringglaya 4. Tumenggung, a Chinese of mixed- 
descent called Ki Selobogan given the title Tu-
menggung Pringgalaya [1354], deployed at 
Grompol [1360, 1361], withdraws to Kartasura 
[1363]. 

Priyembada Mas, son of Pakubuwana II [1176, 
1177]. 

Pudhakmiring commander of Cakraningrat 3 
[1238]. 

Pudhakpayung village, north of Ungaran [785, 
788, 1371]. 

Puger 1. Pangéran, second son of Sénapati [269], 
bupati of Demak, rebels against Panembahan 
Krapyak [320-322], caught and brought to Kudus 
[323, 324]. 

Puger 2. Pangéran, Radèn Tembaga, younger broth -
er of Pangéran Krapyak [322]. 

Puger 3. Pangéran, = Pakubuwana I. 
Puger 4. Radèn Ayu, Ratu Pakubuwana I [735, 742]. 
Pujawati Mas Ayu [1348]. 
Pujawati wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Pulangjiwa 1. Radèn Panji, commander of the Ma-

durese, killed in action [339, 341]. 
Pulangjiwa 2. with others dispatched against the 

Makassarese [442]. 
Pulangjiwa 3. stays loyal to Mangkurat III, killed 

[890]. 
Punggawa village [1382]. 
Punta Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Singasari 2., 

rises in rebellion in Tegalarum, killed [743]. 
Purbajaya court official [1346]. 
Purbaya 1. Pangéran, Panembahan, third son of Sé-

napati [269], commander of the Mataram army 
[307], adviser of Mas Martapura and Sultan 
Agung [330, 331, 345, 346, 372, 373], dispatched 
against Jakarta [383, 384, 387, 388, 390], pro-
claims Mangkurat I [399, 400] , becomes his ad-
viser [404, 405, 407, 408], killed in battle against 
Trunajaya [450, 453-455]. 

Purbaya 2. Pangéran, Panembahan, Radèn Mas 
Sangka, Panembahan Sénapati ning Prang; son 
of Pakubuwana I, raised in rank [810], receives 
appanage [859], expedition against Pasuruhan 
[864, 868-871], conquers Pasuruhan in the sec-

ond expedition [875, 876, 878-880, 883], adopts 
Pangéran Riya Mangkunagara [914], suspected 
by the Dutch [1011], appointed as second suc-
cessor [1026, 1027], joins Pangéran Blitar 3 after 
some hesitation [1032-1032, 1037-1042], makes 
Blitar 3 Sultan [1044-1047, 1049, 1056, 1058], 
with difficulty persuades Pangéran Érucakra to 
join him [1060, 1061, 1063, 1067], expelled from 
Kartasari by the Dutch [1070-1074], flees to 
Kedhu [1075-1076], assembles again a large 
army in Mataram [1077, 1082], gives Mas Ayu 
Tiknasari in marriage to Adipati Natapura 
[1086], in Mrebung [1091], his rebellion fails but 
his grandson’s kingship twice predicted [1093-
1097], flees eastwards [1102, 1103, 1110, 1112-
1117], ends up in Lumajang [1119], pursued by 
the Company and the Sunan [1130], persuaded 
to surrender 1131-1133, 1136-1140], exiled to Ba-
tavia [1141-1144], his daughters follow him 
[1147, 1148], one daughter marries Pakubuwana 
II [1151, 1155], dies in Batavia [1161], his sons 
[1162]. 

Purbaya 3. Pangéran Arya, Radèn Mas Umbaran, 
Radèn Mas Purwakusuma, Demang Urawan, 
son of Panembahan Purbaya 2 [1162, 1175, 1176, 
1188], favourite of Pakubuwana II, amasses 
power, called tiger in the land [1190], wants the 
Company’s kraton guard removed from the Si -
tinggil [1191], stays with his sister, the dying 
queen, day and night [1192], orders Manguno-
neng to find a wife for the king [1194], the Di-
pasana incident [1195, 1196], feels uncertain 
about his position, predicts Radèn Mas Said’s 
future [1197], the Tumenggung Kandhuruwan 
incident, Company informed [1199], the Sunan 
reluctantly decides to demote him, exiled to Se-
kararum under his old name Radèn Mas Pur-
wakusuma [1200, 1201], under Dutch pressure 
moved to Kademèn [1203], the Pasisir bupati 
request the Company to demand banishment, 
exiled to Ceylon [1204]. 

Purna Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 
[95]. 

Purwacarita realm of Suwélacala [19]. 
Purwaganda = Jenar in Pagelèn, new name of res-

idence of Pakubuwana I (Puger) [472, 475, 476]. 
Purwakusuma Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Arya Pur-

baya 3. 
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Purwawijaya Radèn Mas Arya, Radèn Mas Ketug, 
son of Panembahan Purbaya, given apanage 
[1162]. 

Puspadirja Raden, younger brother of Tumeng-
gung Puspatenaya of Batang, marries Radèn 
Ajeng Banowati, daughter of Pangéran Tepa-
sana 3 [1189], becomes close to the uncle of his 
wife Pangéran Wiramenggala [1208], gets en-
tangled in the latter’s schemes, arrested and put 
to death together with his brother [1254, 1255]. 

Puspakancana horse of Sénapati [290]. 
Puspakusuma Ki, son of Arya Jayapuspita, fights 

the Chinese at Teras [1343], joins Pakubuwana 
II [1347]. 

Pusparaga  = Tumenggung Jayaningrat 1. 
Pusparana Radèn, eldest son of Radèn Suman-

ingrat 2 [1373]. 
Pusparudita Kyai, bupati of Batang [894]. 
Puspatenaya Tumenggung, bupati of Batang, dis-

missed [1207], together with his younger broth -
er Puspadirja arrested and killed [1254]. 

Puspawati wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Puspawijaya patih of Adipati Jayaningrat 2 [1283]. 
Puspayuda Ki, servant and scribe of Pakubuwana 

II, tells Captain Orgondrop to be nice to Adipati 
Suradiningrat [1353], as messenger to Semarang 
[1374], with Captain Orgondrop to Ungaran 
[1380], sent to Pranaraga to report and sent back 
to Semarang [1381, 1382]. 

Putih Encik, Chinese leader [1287, 1292]. 
Puwun village, gathering place of the rebellious 

Chinese [1218, 1222, 1224, 1227]. 
 

R 
 
Ragasmara Radèn Ayu, daughter of Cakraningrat 

2, married to Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara 
[1165]. 

Ragisuta court official [1345]. 
Ragum Son of Tumenggung Jayabrata, in jail, freed 

by his father [1030, 1036]. 
Rahidin Sèh, lived in Ampèldenta, buried in Pa-

malang [57]. 
Rahmat Radèn, = Ampèldenta 
Rajamanggala 1. bupati, installed by Adipati Pra-

gola 2 [365]. 
Rajamanggala 2. Tumenggung, Nayatruna; pre-

tends to have killed Jayaparusa, raised in rank 

[663]. 
Rajaniti Tumenggung, bupati Mataram, attacks 

kraton guard [1270, 1271, 1273], receives the 
scribe of the fort in custody [1279], has the latter 
killed [1283], part of the army that marches on 
Semarang [1296], sets up camp near Semarang 
[1298], Patih Natakusuma discusses with him 
the order to make peace with the Company 
[1302], sent out against the Chinese [1308], sent 
to defend Salatiga [1336], disagreement about 
the tactics, flees with his troops [1339], informs 
Sunan of his defeat [1340], Martapura 4 moves 
into his residence [1348, 1354], captured by Chi-
nese but ransomed [1351], escapes from Karta-
sura, shows up at the camp of Pakubuwana II 
[1363], sent to Pasuruhan [1367]. 

Rama 1. Panembahan, = Panembahan Kajoran. 
Rama 2. Bathara [1269]. 
Randhulawang [214-216, 232]. 
Randhuwatang Kyai, spy of Mataram who sends 

the army of Pangéran Surabaya the wrong way 
[349]. 

Rangga 1. Radèn, son of Sénapati and the reserved 
woman of Awijaya, strong and a good dancer, 
humiliated by his father he goes to Pathi, dies 
[179. 217, 218, 264-269]. 

Rangga 2. Pangéran, bupati in Pranaraga under 
Pangéran Jayaraga, succeeds him as bupati 
[325-327]. 

Rangga 3. Radèn, son of Adipati of Pathi (Pragola 
2) [369]. 

Rangga 4. Radèn, = Adipati Martasana 
Rangga 5. Radèn Mas Surata, son of Mangkurat IV 

[1155], promoted [1161]. Sent out against the 
Madurese with his brothers [1294, 1297, 1312], 
deployed with his brothers in Banyudana 
[1340], flees to Mataram [1349], and on to Sema-
rang [1350, 1355]. 

Rangkud agent of Arya Panangsang, kills Sunan 
Prawata, dies himself, too [139, 140]. 

Rangkudan = Ngrakudan. 
Rangsang Radèn Mas, = Sultan Agung. 
Ranuita Demang, bupati of Kadhiri, receives Radèn 

Mas Brahim, recalled to Kartasura and killed 
[1146, 1149]. 

Ratujalu made bupati in Kadhiri by Pangéran Su-
rabaya, defeated [300, 302]. 

Rawa [301, 303, 471, 1264, 1353]. 
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[1343], joins Pakubuwana II in Kaduwang 
[1358, 1363], his wife Radèn Ayu Pringgalaya 
wakes up Pakubuwana II and urges him to flee 
from Kaduwang [1366]. 

Pringglaya 4. Tumenggung, a Chinese of mixed- 
descent called Ki Selobogan given the title Tu-
menggung Pringgalaya [1354], deployed at 
Grompol [1360, 1361], withdraws to Kartasura 
[1363]. 

Priyembada Mas, son of Pakubuwana II [1176, 
1177]. 

Pudhakmiring commander of Cakraningrat 3 
[1238]. 

Pudhakpayung village, north of Ungaran [785, 
788, 1371]. 

Puger 1. Pangéran, second son of Sénapati [269], 
bupati of Demak, rebels against Panembahan 
Krapyak [320-322], caught and brought to Kudus 
[323, 324]. 

Puger 2. Pangéran, Radèn Tembaga, younger broth -
er of Pangéran Krapyak [322]. 

Puger 3. Pangéran, = Pakubuwana I. 
Puger 4. Radèn Ayu, Ratu Pakubuwana I [735, 742]. 
Pujawati Mas Ayu [1348]. 
Pujawati wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
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durese, killed in action [339, 341]. 
Pulangjiwa 2. with others dispatched against the 

Makassarese [442]. 
Pulangjiwa 3. stays loyal to Mangkurat III, killed 

[890]. 
Punggawa village [1382]. 
Punta Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Singasari 2., 

rises in rebellion in Tegalarum, killed [743]. 
Purbajaya court official [1346]. 
Purbaya 1. Pangéran, Panembahan, third son of Sé-

napati [269], commander of the Mataram army 
[307], adviser of Mas Martapura and Sultan 
Agung [330, 331, 345, 346, 372, 373], dispatched 
against Jakarta [383, 384, 387, 388, 390], pro-
claims Mangkurat I [399, 400] , becomes his ad-
viser [404, 405, 407, 408], killed in battle against 
Trunajaya [450, 453-455]. 

Purbaya 2. Pangéran, Panembahan, Radèn Mas 
Sangka, Panembahan Sénapati ning Prang; son 
of Pakubuwana I, raised in rank [810], receives 
appanage [859], expedition against Pasuruhan 
[864, 868-871], conquers Pasuruhan in the sec-

ond expedition [875, 876, 878-880, 883], adopts 
Pangéran Riya Mangkunagara [914], suspected 
by the Dutch [1011], appointed as second suc-
cessor [1026, 1027], joins Pangéran Blitar 3 after 
some hesitation [1032-1032, 1037-1042], makes 
Blitar 3 Sultan [1044-1047, 1049, 1056, 1058], 
with difficulty persuades Pangéran Érucakra to 
join him [1060, 1061, 1063, 1067], expelled from 
Kartasari by the Dutch [1070-1074], flees to 
Kedhu [1075-1076], assembles again a large 
army in Mataram [1077, 1082], gives Mas Ayu 
Tiknasari in marriage to Adipati Natapura 
[1086], in Mrebung [1091], his rebellion fails but 
his grandson’s kingship twice predicted [1093-
1097], flees eastwards [1102, 1103, 1110, 1112-
1117], ends up in Lumajang [1119], pursued by 
the Company and the Sunan [1130], persuaded 
to surrender 1131-1133, 1136-1140], exiled to Ba-
tavia [1141-1144], his daughters follow him 
[1147, 1148], one daughter marries Pakubuwana 
II [1151, 1155], dies in Batavia [1161], his sons 
[1162]. 

Purbaya 3. Pangéran Arya, Radèn Mas Umbaran, 
Radèn Mas Purwakusuma, Demang Urawan, 
son of Panembahan Purbaya 2 [1162, 1175, 1176, 
1188], favourite of Pakubuwana II, amasses 
power, called tiger in the land [1190], wants the 
Company’s kraton guard removed from the Si -
tinggil [1191], stays with his sister, the dying 
queen, day and night [1192], orders Manguno-
neng to find a wife for the king [1194], the Di-
pasana incident [1195, 1196], feels uncertain 
about his position, predicts Radèn Mas Said’s 
future [1197], the Tumenggung Kandhuruwan 
incident, Company informed [1199], the Sunan 
reluctantly decides to demote him, exiled to Se-
kararum under his old name Radèn Mas Pur-
wakusuma [1200, 1201], under Dutch pressure 
moved to Kademèn [1203], the Pasisir bupati 
request the Company to demand banishment, 
exiled to Ceylon [1204]. 

Purna Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 
[95]. 

Purwacarita realm of Suwélacala [19]. 
Purwaganda = Jenar in Pagelèn, new name of res-

idence of Pakubuwana I (Puger) [472, 475, 476]. 
Purwakusuma Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Arya Pur-

baya 3. 
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Purwawijaya Radèn Mas Arya, Radèn Mas Ketug, 
son of Panembahan Purbaya, given apanage 
[1162]. 

Puspadirja Raden, younger brother of Tumeng-
gung Puspatenaya of Batang, marries Radèn 
Ajeng Banowati, daughter of Pangéran Tepa-
sana 3 [1189], becomes close to the uncle of his 
wife Pangéran Wiramenggala [1208], gets en-
tangled in the latter’s schemes, arrested and put 
to death together with his brother [1254, 1255]. 

Puspakancana horse of Sénapati [290]. 
Puspakusuma Ki, son of Arya Jayapuspita, fights 

the Chinese at Teras [1343], joins Pakubuwana 
II [1347]. 

Pusparaga  = Tumenggung Jayaningrat 1. 
Pusparana Radèn, eldest son of Radèn Suman-

ingrat 2 [1373]. 
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Puspatenaya Tumenggung, bupati of Batang, dis-

missed [1207], together with his younger broth -
er Puspadirja arrested and killed [1254]. 

Puspawati wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Puspawijaya patih of Adipati Jayaningrat 2 [1283]. 
Puspayuda Ki, servant and scribe of Pakubuwana 

II, tells Captain Orgondrop to be nice to Adipati 
Suradiningrat [1353], as messenger to Semarang 
[1374], with Captain Orgondrop to Ungaran 
[1380], sent to Pranaraga to report and sent back 
to Semarang [1381, 1382]. 

Putih Encik, Chinese leader [1287, 1292]. 
Puwun village, gathering place of the rebellious 

Chinese [1218, 1222, 1224, 1227]. 
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Ragasmara Radèn Ayu, daughter of Cakraningrat 

2, married to Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara 
[1165]. 

Ragisuta court official [1345]. 
Ragum Son of Tumenggung Jayabrata, in jail, freed 

by his father [1030, 1036]. 
Rahidin Sèh, lived in Ampèldenta, buried in Pa-

malang [57]. 
Rahmat Radèn, = Ampèldenta 
Rajamanggala 1. bupati, installed by Adipati Pra-

gola 2 [365]. 
Rajamanggala 2. Tumenggung, Nayatruna; pre-

tends to have killed Jayaparusa, raised in rank 

[663]. 
Rajaniti Tumenggung, bupati Mataram, attacks 

kraton guard [1270, 1271, 1273], receives the 
scribe of the fort in custody [1279], has the latter 
killed [1283], part of the army that marches on 
Semarang [1296], sets up camp near Semarang 
[1298], Patih Natakusuma discusses with him 
the order to make peace with the Company 
[1302], sent out against the Chinese [1308], sent 
to defend Salatiga [1336], disagreement about 
the tactics, flees with his troops [1339], informs 
Sunan of his defeat [1340], Martapura 4 moves 
into his residence [1348, 1354], captured by Chi-
nese but ransomed [1351], escapes from Karta-
sura, shows up at the camp of Pakubuwana II 
[1363], sent to Pasuruhan [1367]. 

Rama 1. Panembahan, = Panembahan Kajoran. 
Rama 2. Bathara [1269]. 
Randhulawang [214-216, 232]. 
Randhuwatang Kyai, spy of Mataram who sends 

the army of Pangéran Surabaya the wrong way 
[349]. 

Rangga 1. Radèn, son of Sénapati and the reserved 
woman of Awijaya, strong and a good dancer, 
humiliated by his father he goes to Pathi, dies 
[179. 217, 218, 264-269]. 

Rangga 2. Pangéran, bupati in Pranaraga under 
Pangéran Jayaraga, succeeds him as bupati 
[325-327]. 

Rangga 3. Radèn, son of Adipati of Pathi (Pragola 
2) [369]. 

Rangga 4. Radèn, = Adipati Martasana 
Rangga 5. Radèn Mas Surata, son of Mangkurat IV 

[1155], promoted [1161]. Sent out against the 
Madurese with his brothers [1294, 1297, 1312], 
deployed with his brothers in Banyudana 
[1340], flees to Mataram [1349], and on to Sema-
rang [1350, 1355]. 

Rangkud agent of Arya Panangsang, kills Sunan 
Prawata, dies himself, too [139, 140]. 

Rangkudan = Ngrakudan. 
Rangsang Radèn Mas, = Sultan Agung. 
Ranuita Demang, bupati of Kadhiri, receives Radèn 

Mas Brahim, recalled to Kartasura and killed 
[1146, 1149]. 

Ratujalu made bupati in Kadhiri by Pangéran Su-
rabaya, defeated [300, 302]. 

Rawa [301, 303, 471, 1264, 1353]. 
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Regu Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pangéran 
Danupaya. 

Reksanagara 1. Tumenggung, Agrayuda 2, young -
er brother successor of Adipati Martalaya of 
Tegal [510], defies Pakubuwana  I [808], sent out 
against Mangkurat III [811]. 

Reksanagara 2. Tumenggung, bupati of Tegal, at-
tacks the Company trooops [1304]. 

Reksapraja Ngabèhi, kliwon of Arya Wiryadining-
rat [1221], leads attack on fort of Semarang 
[1285], one of the leaders at Toyana [1326], flees 
from Toyana [1327], retreats [1331]. 

Rembang domain [450, 452, 501, 510-512, 1282, 
1316]. 

Rèncèh forest near Tarub [107]. 
Rengganis wife of Radèn Martakusuma (Tumeng-

gung Sujanapura 4}, killed in Magetan [1187]. 
Renggasari Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 

II [1348]. 
Renong [337]. 
Resamuka mountain from where Radèn Patah and 

Radèn Husèn depart for Java [61]. 
Retnaasmara Mas Ayu, given to Captain Orgon-

drop in marriage [1335]. 
Retnadiérawati Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-

wana II [1348]. 
Retnadiwati Radèn Ayu, Sunan wishes to give her 

in marriage to Téling [1319]. 
Retnasari Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 

II [1348]. 
Roban abode of spirits [18]. 
Roma [994, 1011, 1221]. 
Rondhon horse of Patih Natakusuma [1298]. 
Ruki village [1189]. 
 

S 
 
Saba Nyai Ageng, daughter of Kyai Ageng Séla, 

mother of Adipati Mandaraka, mother-in-law 
of Kyai Pamanahan [134, 135]. 

Sabar Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Arya Mangku-
nagara [1165], mantri anom with title Radèn Wi-
ryakusuma [1280]. 

Sabranglèr Pangéran, Sultan Demak, son and suc-
cessor of Radèn Patah, dies shortly after acces-
sion [109]. 

Sabukalu Chinese of mixed-descent, one of the 
Chinese leaders [1227, 1242, 1283, 1284, 1298]. 

Sadé Déwa, Balinese chief, ally of Jayapuspita 
[930]. 

Sagarayasa Lake [1263]. 
Said 1. Jaka, = Sunan Kalijaga. 
Said 2. Radèn Mas, Radèn Mas Peksi (Seksi), Radèn 

Suryakusuma, second son of Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara and Radèn Ajeng Wulan [1164, 
1165], predictions about his future [1179, 1186, 
1197], made mantri anom with the title Radèn 
Suryakusuma [1280]. 

Sakadi Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Arya Mang-
kunagara and Radèn Ajeng Wulan [1165]. 

Sakri son of Sakutrem [19]. 
Sakutrem son of Manumanasa [19]. 
Salahtiga = Salatiga. 
Salamah Radèh Ayu, wedded to Radèn Tumeng-

gung Natawijaya [1174], = Radèn Ajeng Jèm-
blem. 

Salatiga Salahtiga [815, 816, 838-840, 843, 1248, 
1252, 1270, 1275, 1331, 1336, 1337, 1381]. 

Salawur village [1149]. 
Salinga in Pagelèn, residence of Raja Namrud [560, 

571]. 
Salobog  = Selobogan, = Arya Pringgalaya 4. 
Salokantara Ajar, killed in Blambangan by Pan-

géran Silarong, his revenge [395, 413]. 
Saloringpasar Radèn Ngabéhi, = Sénapati. 
Salukat Demang, spy of Arya Pringgalaya [1251]. 
Samarandana Ki, bupati of Kadhiri [1149], = As-

marandana? 
Sambiya Radèn Mas, also Radèn Mas Ambiya, = 

Radèn Martakusuma 2. 
Sambo Bathara, son of Bathara Guru [1]. 
Samboja Ki, his widow takes care of the future 

Prabu Sètmata [56]. 
Sampang Kyai Ageng, father of Pangéran Langgar, 

son-in-law of Radèn Trenggana [129]. 
Sampang domain [378, 382, 384, 386, 402, 408, 409, 

431, 434-436, 452, 455, 456, 463, 468, 478, 481, 
525, 528, 621, 622, 774, 786, 787, 795, 796, 798, 
799, 802, 805, 883, 1130, 1145, 1175, 1238]. 

Sampura Mount [526, 527]. 
Sanasèwu village [1070]. 
Sandéya Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -

éran Ngabèhi. 
Sandhanggarba second son of Kandhiawan [19]. 
Sanggung village [561, 566]. 
Sangka 1. Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Purbaya 2. 
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Sangka 2. Kyai, = Tumenggung Mataun 1. 
Sanjata Adipati, = Ngabèhi Tambakbaya. 
Santareja Radèn, = Pangéran Mangkubumi 3. 
Santayuda of Cengkalsèwu [1347]. 
Santri 1. Radèn, youngest son of Brahimasmara, 

marries daughter of Adipati Téja [52, 54]. 
Santri 2. Radèn, = Pangéran Singasari. 
Sapanjang 1. Tumenggung, installed as bupati of 

Surabaya, brings Pangéran Pekik to Mataram 
[363, 364, 372]. 

Sapanjang 2. Captain, Encik, Cik, leader of the re-
bellious Chinese, fights the Dutch around Bata-
via [1210-1213, 1215], flees to Kartasura and 
joins the siege of the fort [1278, 1283, 1284, 
1298], worries about the position of Patih Nata-
kusuma [1300, 1303], told that the Sunan wants 
to side with the Company [1307], flees to 
Demak [1308, 1309], agrees to the elevation of 
Mas Garendi as Sunan Kuning  [1313, 1315, 
1316], attacks the Kartasura army at Layapan 
[1321] guards Sunan Kuning [1322], decision to 
attack the Kartasura troops at Toyana [1327], 
after the arrest of Natakusuma decision to 
march on Kartasura [1336, 1338, 1339, 1342], his 
activities in Kartasura [1351, 1367, 1371]. 

Sapanjang village [942, 951, 961, 1021, 184, 1086]. 
Sapujagad heirloom spear [1345]. 
Saradenta and Saradenti Prabu, village heads in 

Ajibarang [593], made kings by Wiranagara 
(Untung Surapati) [594], killed [600]. 

Saradipa 1. brother of Pangéran Mas of Kadhiri, 
raised in rank = Martalaya 1. 

Saradipa 2. Ngabèhi, of the Suranata corps [1344]. 
Sarageni corps of kraton soldiers, more specifically 

gunners [438, 1273, 1277, 1343]. 
Saratruna 1. = Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. 
Saratruna 2. servant of the crown prince [1345]. 
Sarawèdi Kyai, headman of the Suranata corps 

[699]. 
Sardin Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -

éran Dipasanta. 
Sarebed village [1131, 1134-1137]. 
Sarengat domain [1264, 1265, 1353]. 
Sari Kyai Mas, bupati of Demak, resists Adipati 

Pathi [308, 310]. 
Saroja village [1232, 1250]. 
Sasi Radèn Ayu, daughter of Mangkurat III [741]. 
Sasmitapura Èndhang, giant, mother of Arya Da -

mar by Brawijaya [46]. 
Sasradiningrat Radèn, son of Panembahan Cakra-

diningrat [798]. 
Sasranagara 1. Panji Kartayuda, Demang Karta -

yuda; younger brother of Tumenggung Jang -
rana [799], urges him to oppose the Dutch [898], 
pays homage in Kartasura [917], makes con-
quests on behalf of Jayapuspita [925], conducts 
a guerrilla against the besiegers of Surabaya 
[951], defeats the army near Sapanjang [961], re-
ceives Murah Panji Balèlèng in Lamongan [978], 
advises Jayapuspita to join forces with Murah 
Panji Balèlèng [988, 989], defeated by Major 
Gustap [1000], his panji title changed  to de-
mang [1007], subjects area to the east of Mount 
Lawu [1008, 1009], receives Panembahan Éru-
cakra [1013-1019], raised in rank [1020], made 
commander of Panembahan Érucakra [1021], 
defeated by Pangéran Blitar [1021-1024], dies 
after attack on Panembahan Érucakra [1061-
1064]. 

Sasranagara 2. Pangéran Cakraningrat 1 [894], (= 
Tumenggung Natadiningrat?). 

Sasranagara 3. Tumenggung, Wirasraya, patih of 
Surabaya, promoted to Tumenggung Sasrana-
gara by Pakubuwana II [1350], sends support 
and presents [1364], sends reinforcements [1377]. 

Sasrawinata grandson of Panembahan Cakraning-
rat, receives one-third of Madura [894], together 
with Suryawinata bupati of Grobogan [928], 
later Surabaya [1006]. 

Sastrawijaya Ngabèhi, Adipati, Ngabèhi of Gemu -
lak, appointed bupati of Semarang [1127, 1128, 
1246, 1256]. 

Satomi Nyai, heirloom cannon  of Mataram, cap-
tured from Trunajaya by Tumenggung Jangrana 
[513, 514, 520]. 

Satrutapa group of agents of Pangéran Purbaya 3. 
Sawakul Demang, mantri of Radèn Mlayakusuma 

[1298]. 
Sawo Mount/village, retreat of Pakubuwana in 

Pranaraga [1367, 1375, 1376, 1379]. 
Sawojajar kraton corps [1344, 1345]. 
Sawunggaling 1. bupati, installed by Adipati Pra-

gola 2 [365]. 
Sawunggaling 2. Demang, messenger of Suraa-

dimanggala to Pakubuwana I [770, 783, 784]. 
Sawunggaling 3. Tumenggung Secanagara 2. 
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Regu Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pangéran 
Danupaya. 

Reksanagara 1. Tumenggung, Agrayuda 2, young -
er brother successor of Adipati Martalaya of 
Tegal [510], defies Pakubuwana  I [808], sent out 
against Mangkurat III [811]. 

Reksanagara 2. Tumenggung, bupati of Tegal, at-
tacks the Company trooops [1304]. 

Reksapraja Ngabèhi, kliwon of Arya Wiryadining-
rat [1221], leads attack on fort of Semarang 
[1285], one of the leaders at Toyana [1326], flees 
from Toyana [1327], retreats [1331]. 

Rembang domain [450, 452, 501, 510-512, 1282, 
1316]. 

Rèncèh forest near Tarub [107]. 
Rengganis wife of Radèn Martakusuma (Tumeng-

gung Sujanapura 4}, killed in Magetan [1187]. 
Renggasari Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 

II [1348]. 
Renong [337]. 
Resamuka mountain from where Radèn Patah and 

Radèn Husèn depart for Java [61]. 
Retnaasmara Mas Ayu, given to Captain Orgon-

drop in marriage [1335]. 
Retnadiérawati Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-

wana II [1348]. 
Retnadiwati Radèn Ayu, Sunan wishes to give her 

in marriage to Téling [1319]. 
Retnasari Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 

II [1348]. 
Roban abode of spirits [18]. 
Roma [994, 1011, 1221]. 
Rondhon horse of Patih Natakusuma [1298]. 
Ruki village [1189]. 
 

S 
 
Saba Nyai Ageng, daughter of Kyai Ageng Séla, 

mother of Adipati Mandaraka, mother-in-law 
of Kyai Pamanahan [134, 135]. 

Sabar Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Arya Mangku-
nagara [1165], mantri anom with title Radèn Wi-
ryakusuma [1280]. 

Sabranglèr Pangéran, Sultan Demak, son and suc-
cessor of Radèn Patah, dies shortly after acces-
sion [109]. 

Sabukalu Chinese of mixed-descent, one of the 
Chinese leaders [1227, 1242, 1283, 1284, 1298]. 

Sadé Déwa, Balinese chief, ally of Jayapuspita 
[930]. 

Sagarayasa Lake [1263]. 
Said 1. Jaka, = Sunan Kalijaga. 
Said 2. Radèn Mas, Radèn Mas Peksi (Seksi), Radèn 

Suryakusuma, second son of Pangéran Arya 
Mangkunagara and Radèn Ajeng Wulan [1164, 
1165], predictions about his future [1179, 1186, 
1197], made mantri anom with the title Radèn 
Suryakusuma [1280]. 

Sakadi Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Arya Mang-
kunagara and Radèn Ajeng Wulan [1165]. 

Sakri son of Sakutrem [19]. 
Sakutrem son of Manumanasa [19]. 
Salahtiga = Salatiga. 
Salamah Radèh Ayu, wedded to Radèn Tumeng-

gung Natawijaya [1174], = Radèn Ajeng Jèm-
blem. 

Salatiga Salahtiga [815, 816, 838-840, 843, 1248, 
1252, 1270, 1275, 1331, 1336, 1337, 1381]. 

Salawur village [1149]. 
Salinga in Pagelèn, residence of Raja Namrud [560, 

571]. 
Salobog  = Selobogan, = Arya Pringgalaya 4. 
Salokantara Ajar, killed in Blambangan by Pan-

géran Silarong, his revenge [395, 413]. 
Saloringpasar Radèn Ngabéhi, = Sénapati. 
Salukat Demang, spy of Arya Pringgalaya [1251]. 
Samarandana Ki, bupati of Kadhiri [1149], = As-

marandana? 
Sambiya Radèn Mas, also Radèn Mas Ambiya, = 

Radèn Martakusuma 2. 
Sambo Bathara, son of Bathara Guru [1]. 
Samboja Ki, his widow takes care of the future 

Prabu Sètmata [56]. 
Sampang Kyai Ageng, father of Pangéran Langgar, 

son-in-law of Radèn Trenggana [129]. 
Sampang domain [378, 382, 384, 386, 402, 408, 409, 

431, 434-436, 452, 455, 456, 463, 468, 478, 481, 
525, 528, 621, 622, 774, 786, 787, 795, 796, 798, 
799, 802, 805, 883, 1130, 1145, 1175, 1238]. 

Sampura Mount [526, 527]. 
Sanasèwu village [1070]. 
Sandéya Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -

éran Ngabèhi. 
Sandhanggarba second son of Kandhiawan [19]. 
Sanggung village [561, 566]. 
Sangka 1. Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Purbaya 2. 
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Sangka 2. Kyai, = Tumenggung Mataun 1. 
Sanjata Adipati, = Ngabèhi Tambakbaya. 
Santareja Radèn, = Pangéran Mangkubumi 3. 
Santayuda of Cengkalsèwu [1347]. 
Santri 1. Radèn, youngest son of Brahimasmara, 

marries daughter of Adipati Téja [52, 54]. 
Santri 2. Radèn, = Pangéran Singasari. 
Sapanjang 1. Tumenggung, installed as bupati of 

Surabaya, brings Pangéran Pekik to Mataram 
[363, 364, 372]. 

Sapanjang 2. Captain, Encik, Cik, leader of the re-
bellious Chinese, fights the Dutch around Bata-
via [1210-1213, 1215], flees to Kartasura and 
joins the siege of the fort [1278, 1283, 1284, 
1298], worries about the position of Patih Nata-
kusuma [1300, 1303], told that the Sunan wants 
to side with the Company [1307], flees to 
Demak [1308, 1309], agrees to the elevation of 
Mas Garendi as Sunan Kuning  [1313, 1315, 
1316], attacks the Kartasura army at Layapan 
[1321] guards Sunan Kuning [1322], decision to 
attack the Kartasura troops at Toyana [1327], 
after the arrest of Natakusuma decision to 
march on Kartasura [1336, 1338, 1339, 1342], his 
activities in Kartasura [1351, 1367, 1371]. 

Sapanjang village [942, 951, 961, 1021, 184, 1086]. 
Sapujagad heirloom spear [1345]. 
Saradenta and Saradenti Prabu, village heads in 

Ajibarang [593], made kings by Wiranagara 
(Untung Surapati) [594], killed [600]. 

Saradipa 1. brother of Pangéran Mas of Kadhiri, 
raised in rank = Martalaya 1. 

Saradipa 2. Ngabèhi, of the Suranata corps [1344]. 
Sarageni corps of kraton soldiers, more specifically 

gunners [438, 1273, 1277, 1343]. 
Saratruna 1. = Tumenggung Tirtawiguna. 
Saratruna 2. servant of the crown prince [1345]. 
Sarawèdi Kyai, headman of the Suranata corps 

[699]. 
Sardin Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -

éran Dipasanta. 
Sarebed village [1131, 1134-1137]. 
Sarengat domain [1264, 1265, 1353]. 
Sari Kyai Mas, bupati of Demak, resists Adipati 

Pathi [308, 310]. 
Saroja village [1232, 1250]. 
Sasi Radèn Ayu, daughter of Mangkurat III [741]. 
Sasmitapura Èndhang, giant, mother of Arya Da -

mar by Brawijaya [46]. 
Sasradiningrat Radèn, son of Panembahan Cakra-

diningrat [798]. 
Sasranagara 1. Panji Kartayuda, Demang Karta -

yuda; younger brother of Tumenggung Jang -
rana [799], urges him to oppose the Dutch [898], 
pays homage in Kartasura [917], makes con-
quests on behalf of Jayapuspita [925], conducts 
a guerrilla against the besiegers of Surabaya 
[951], defeats the army near Sapanjang [961], re-
ceives Murah Panji Balèlèng in Lamongan [978], 
advises Jayapuspita to join forces with Murah 
Panji Balèlèng [988, 989], defeated by Major 
Gustap [1000], his panji title changed  to de-
mang [1007], subjects area to the east of Mount 
Lawu [1008, 1009], receives Panembahan Éru-
cakra [1013-1019], raised in rank [1020], made 
commander of Panembahan Érucakra [1021], 
defeated by Pangéran Blitar [1021-1024], dies 
after attack on Panembahan Érucakra [1061-
1064]. 

Sasranagara 2. Pangéran Cakraningrat 1 [894], (= 
Tumenggung Natadiningrat?). 

Sasranagara 3. Tumenggung, Wirasraya, patih of 
Surabaya, promoted to Tumenggung Sasrana-
gara by Pakubuwana II [1350], sends support 
and presents [1364], sends reinforcements [1377]. 

Sasrawinata grandson of Panembahan Cakraning-
rat, receives one-third of Madura [894], together 
with Suryawinata bupati of Grobogan [928], 
later Surabaya [1006]. 

Sastrawijaya Ngabèhi, Adipati, Ngabèhi of Gemu -
lak, appointed bupati of Semarang [1127, 1128, 
1246, 1256]. 

Satomi Nyai, heirloom cannon  of Mataram, cap-
tured from Trunajaya by Tumenggung Jangrana 
[513, 514, 520]. 

Satrutapa group of agents of Pangéran Purbaya 3. 
Sawakul Demang, mantri of Radèn Mlayakusuma 

[1298]. 
Sawo Mount/village, retreat of Pakubuwana in 

Pranaraga [1367, 1375, 1376, 1379]. 
Sawojajar kraton corps [1344, 1345]. 
Sawunggaling 1. bupati, installed by Adipati Pra-

gola 2 [365]. 
Sawunggaling 2. Demang, messenger of Suraa-

dimanggala to Pakubuwana I [770, 783, 784]. 
Sawunggaling 3. Tumenggung Secanagara 2. 
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Sayid Mahbub [1296, 1298]. 
Sayid Nguluwi Bapekih Arab Muslim teacher, 

captured by the Company [1256]. 
Secabau from Blora, offers his service [1363]. 
Secadiningrat  = Suryadiningrat, bupati of Sidayu. 
Secadirana leader in battle of Pangéran Blitar 3, 

killed in action [1023, 1036, 1037]. 
Secagora one of the guardians of Trunajaya, killed 

together with him [532, 535]. 
Secanagara 1. Kyai, messenger of Mangkurat II to 

Jepara [666, 667], joins Major Burham to Ma-
dura [669]. 

Secanagara 2. Tumenggung, Sawunggaling, patih 
of Surabaya, fights the Chinese in Semarang, 
wounded [1246], fights the Madurese in Sura-
baya [1293], promoted to Tumenggung Secana-
gara by Pakubuwana II [1350], sends support 
and presents [1364], sends reinforcements 
[1377]. 

Secanirbaya corps of soldiers [1262]. 
Secanirmala corps of soldiers [1262]. 
Secapati Ki, evicted from his house to accomodate 

the returnees from Ceylon [1188], interpreter, 
flees with Pakubuwana II, but stays behind 
[1347]. Same person? 

Sedahrama village [1345]. 
Sédainglèpèn Pangéran, son of Radèn Patah, fath -

er of Arya Panangsang [109, 130]. 
Segawé village [1347]. 
Sèh Kyai, headman of the Suranata corps [699]. 
Sekandha Embahan, ascetic on Mount Wilis [1382]. 
Sekararum village, place of exile of Pangéran Pur-

baya 3 [1201, 1203, 1204]. 
Sekarbala village [1363]. 
Sekardalima heirloom gong [44, 76, 260]. 
Sekarkadhaton Ratu, daughter of Awijaya, se-

duced by Radèn Pabélan [220-222, 226, 228]. 
Sekti Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV = Pangéran 

Buminata. 
Séla 1. Kyai Ageng, son of Kyai Getaspandhawa? 

[95], teacher of Awijaya, his dream about the 
latter [107], attack on Demak fails [128], catches 
the lightning [131], obtains gong Kyai Bicak 
[132], 7 children, dies [134]. 

Séla 2. [105, 106, 128, 160, 161, 166, 167, 1291]. 
Sélandaka Kyai Ageng, finds the baby Kyai Ageng 

Tarub 2 [70]. 
Selap village [1047]. 

Selobogan Ki, = Tumenggung Pringgalaya 4. 
Selupdriansah Commander of Jepara, his reaction 

after the death of Tak [631, 633-635], demands 
the death of Tumenggung Martapura [639, 640, 
648, 650], receives Kyai Secanagara and requests 
the help of Batavia against Wiranagara [666, 
667]. 

Semanggi River [357, 463]. 
Semanggi village [1012, 1065, 1066]. 
Semangun Captain of the Company militia in Ba-

tavia [1214]. 
Semarang [230, 462, 463, 540, 541, 544, 572, 605, 

609-611, 680, 754, 770-772, 782, 783, 786-790, 792, 
795, 797, 800-802, 804-806, 808, 810, 814, 817, 
819, 823-826, 830, 850, 853, 858, 864, 868, 883, 
888, 895,-897, 919, 920, 922, 923, 927, 928, 933, 
938, 939, 960, 962, 963, 1007, 1048, 1054, 1055, 
1058, 1078, 1079, 1087, 1123, 1125, 1127, 1128, 
1130, 1133, 1135, 1138-1143, 1147, 1154, 1161, 
1166, 1167, 1169, 1172, 1173, 1181, 1182, 1184, 
1185, 1188, 1196, 1219, 1223-1225, 1227-1231, 
1234, 1235, 1237, 1242, 1244-1247, 1256, 1266, 
1275, 1277, 1281-1286, 1294-1296, 1298, 1300-
1302, 1304, 1307, 1310-1312, 1317, 1318, 1329, 
1331, 1332, 1336, 1345, 1349, 1354, 1360, 1364, 
1367, 1369-1371, 1374, 1377, 1380, 1382]. 

Sembawanese auxiliary troops of the Company 
[1369]. 

Sembuyan [1008]. 
Semedhangan village [1347]. 
Sénapati (Ing Ngalaga Sayidin Panatagama), Radèn 

Bagus, Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar, son of 
Kyai Pamanahan, adopted by Sultan Pajang 
(Jaka Tingkir) [137], appointed chief of the Tam-
tama [145], joins Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) to Kudus 
[148], joins the attacks on Arya Panangsang and 
kills him [160-164], joins his father to Mataram 
[171], marries a woman reserved by Awijaya, 
their son Radèn Rangga [179], succeeds Kyai 
Pamanahan [187, 188], builds a stone fortress 
[189], refuses to pay homage [190-195], wins the 
leaseholders over to his side [196, 197], his su-
pernatural powers 198, 199], prediction of his 
greatness [200-204], marries Nyai Rara Kidul 
[205-210], chided by Sunan Kalijaga [211, 212], 
again summoned to Pajang [213-219], abducts 
Tumenggung Mayang [230], repels Awijaya 
231-235], visits the latter’s body [237-242], 
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conquers Pajang [243-261], becomes Sultan in 
Mataram [262], his children [269], attacks east-
ern Java [271-274], chooses the vessel [275, 277], 
attacks Madiyun 278-286], receives the jacket 
Kyai Gundhil [287, 288], marries Retna Jumilah 
[289-294], conquers Pasuruhan, Rawa, and Ka -
dhiri [295-304], has a wall built around Mata-
ram [305], another attack by the bupati from 
eastern Java [308], dispatches Pangéran Kra-
pyak, conquers Pathi [309-315], dies [316, 317]. 

Sénapati Kadhiri eldest brother of the bupati of 
Kadhiri Pangéran Mas, adopted by Sénapati 
[300-305], killed in battle agains Adipati Pasagi, 
buried in Wedhi [306-308]. 

Sendhi Kyai, = Tumenggung Urawan. 
Senggama Personal servant of Martapura 4 [1369]. 
Sepilman Admiral, envoy to Pakubuwana I, con-

cludes a treaty with him [823, 826, 827], present 
at the capture of Kartasura [848-851], back to Se-
marang [858]. 

Seprèh village [1352]. 
Sepuh Ratu, first wife of Mangkurat IV, mother of 

Pakubuwana II, ousted by Amangkurat who re-
places her with her younger sister, Ratu Kan-
cana [1150, 1151, 1155]. 

Serangbaya messenger [1380, 1382]. 
Sérénan village [1347]. 
Sèt Prabu, royal title of Wisnu [1]. 
Sétankober kris of Pangéran Danupaya (Alit) 

[408]. 
Sètmata Prabu, Santri, Sunan Giri, son of Sèh Wa-

lilanang, taken care of by the widow of Ki Sam-
boja, disciple of Sunan Ampèldenta [55, 56], 
defeats Gajahmada [79, 80], dies [81], magic 
powers of his grave [82, 83]. 

Setrajaya = Adipati Danureja. 
Setrawijaya messenger of Pangéran Tepasana 3 

[1205]. 
Séwabangsa lower official of the Kapatihan [1264, 

1331]. = Surabangsa? 
Séwaka Radèn, brother of Radèn Ajeng Manik 

[1159]. 
Séwanagara Radèn, patih of Cakraningrat 4 (Radèn 

Jimat) [998], flees with him to Bali [1003], taken 
to Kartasura and returned to Madura [1145]. 

Sèwu one half of Pagelèn [1199, 1206, 1207, 1270]. 
Sèwujaya messenger and spy of Martapura 4 

[1322]. 

Sidayu 1. domain [180, 274, 344, 926, 927, 933, 979, 
1050, 1149, 1238, 1248, 1251, 1253, 1276, 1282, 
1286, 1287, 1289, 1290, 1293, 1294, 1297]. 

Sidayu 2. Rangga, killed in action against Truna-
jaya [453]. 

Sika Encik, Chinese leader [1287]. 
Silarong 1. Pangéran, conquers Blambangan, kills 

Ajar Salokantara, killed in revenge by the latter 
[392, 395, 396, 410, 413]. 

Silarong 2. Pangéran, prompts Trunajaya to obey 
Mangkurat II [534]. 

Silarong 3. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Yadi, son of Mang-
kurat IV [1155], raised in rank [1161], deployed 
in Banyudana [1340], flees to Mataram and on 
to Semarang [1349, 1354, 1355]. 

Sima village [104, 1265]. 
Simun Lieutenant, of the Kartasura garrison [1143], 

Major, receives Patih Danureja in Batavia [1169]. 
Sindupati 1. Ngabèhi, from Tegal, envoy of Mang-

kurat II to Batavia [485]. 
Sindupati 2. Ngabéhi, Ki Sutamenggala, mes-

senger Natakusuma to Sunan [1301, 1302], flees 
kraton with Pakubuwana II [1345-1347], raised 
in rank [1350], joins Captain Orgondrop to Su-
rabaya and Batavia [1367, 1377], and Ungaran 
[1380]. 

Sindureja 1. bupati, installed by Adipati Pragola 2 
[365]. 

Sindureja 2. Adipati, Tumenggung, Pranataka; ser-
vant of Mangkurat II, as messenger to Panem-
bahan Kajoran [430], finds the flower 
Wijayakusuma [485, 490], raised in rank [495], 
advises to hand over Wiranagara (Surapati) 
[604, 605], sent to meet Captain Tak [610, 611, 
614], accompanies him to Kartasura [617, 618, 
619], 620, 622], appointed patih [629], informs 
Jepara about Tak [631], to Jepara to kill Tumeng-
gung Martapura [641-652], father of Radèn 
Sukra by Radèn Ayu Kaletingwungu [703], sup-
ports Sukra without success [706, 707, 712, 718, 
727-734], adviser of Mangkureat II [737, 738], 
dies [744], a son of his raised in rank [766]. 

Sindureja 3. Tumenggung, son of Sindureja 2 [766], 
keeps his rank [859]. 

Sindureja 4. Tumenggung, = Ki Mas Gerit [1045], 
ordered by Pangéran Blitar 3 to subject Kedhu 
[1046]. 

Singabarong Buginese soldier of Mangkurat II 
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Sayid Mahbub [1296, 1298]. 
Sayid Nguluwi Bapekih Arab Muslim teacher, 

captured by the Company [1256]. 
Secabau from Blora, offers his service [1363]. 
Secadiningrat  = Suryadiningrat, bupati of Sidayu. 
Secadirana leader in battle of Pangéran Blitar 3, 

killed in action [1023, 1036, 1037]. 
Secagora one of the guardians of Trunajaya, killed 

together with him [532, 535]. 
Secanagara 1. Kyai, messenger of Mangkurat II to 

Jepara [666, 667], joins Major Burham to Ma-
dura [669]. 

Secanagara 2. Tumenggung, Sawunggaling, patih 
of Surabaya, fights the Chinese in Semarang, 
wounded [1246], fights the Madurese in Sura-
baya [1293], promoted to Tumenggung Secana-
gara by Pakubuwana II [1350], sends support 
and presents [1364], sends reinforcements 
[1377]. 

Secanirbaya corps of soldiers [1262]. 
Secanirmala corps of soldiers [1262]. 
Secapati Ki, evicted from his house to accomodate 

the returnees from Ceylon [1188], interpreter, 
flees with Pakubuwana II, but stays behind 
[1347]. Same person? 

Sedahrama village [1345]. 
Sédainglèpèn Pangéran, son of Radèn Patah, fath -

er of Arya Panangsang [109, 130]. 
Segawé village [1347]. 
Sèh Kyai, headman of the Suranata corps [699]. 
Sekandha Embahan, ascetic on Mount Wilis [1382]. 
Sekararum village, place of exile of Pangéran Pur-

baya 3 [1201, 1203, 1204]. 
Sekarbala village [1363]. 
Sekardalima heirloom gong [44, 76, 260]. 
Sekarkadhaton Ratu, daughter of Awijaya, se-

duced by Radèn Pabélan [220-222, 226, 228]. 
Sekti Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV = Pangéran 

Buminata. 
Séla 1. Kyai Ageng, son of Kyai Getaspandhawa? 

[95], teacher of Awijaya, his dream about the 
latter [107], attack on Demak fails [128], catches 
the lightning [131], obtains gong Kyai Bicak 
[132], 7 children, dies [134]. 

Séla 2. [105, 106, 128, 160, 161, 166, 167, 1291]. 
Sélandaka Kyai Ageng, finds the baby Kyai Ageng 

Tarub 2 [70]. 
Selap village [1047]. 

Selobogan Ki, = Tumenggung Pringgalaya 4. 
Selupdriansah Commander of Jepara, his reaction 

after the death of Tak [631, 633-635], demands 
the death of Tumenggung Martapura [639, 640, 
648, 650], receives Kyai Secanagara and requests 
the help of Batavia against Wiranagara [666, 
667]. 

Semanggi River [357, 463]. 
Semanggi village [1012, 1065, 1066]. 
Semangun Captain of the Company militia in Ba-

tavia [1214]. 
Semarang [230, 462, 463, 540, 541, 544, 572, 605, 

609-611, 680, 754, 770-772, 782, 783, 786-790, 792, 
795, 797, 800-802, 804-806, 808, 810, 814, 817, 
819, 823-826, 830, 850, 853, 858, 864, 868, 883, 
888, 895,-897, 919, 920, 922, 923, 927, 928, 933, 
938, 939, 960, 962, 963, 1007, 1048, 1054, 1055, 
1058, 1078, 1079, 1087, 1123, 1125, 1127, 1128, 
1130, 1133, 1135, 1138-1143, 1147, 1154, 1161, 
1166, 1167, 1169, 1172, 1173, 1181, 1182, 1184, 
1185, 1188, 1196, 1219, 1223-1225, 1227-1231, 
1234, 1235, 1237, 1242, 1244-1247, 1256, 1266, 
1275, 1277, 1281-1286, 1294-1296, 1298, 1300-
1302, 1304, 1307, 1310-1312, 1317, 1318, 1329, 
1331, 1332, 1336, 1345, 1349, 1354, 1360, 1364, 
1367, 1369-1371, 1374, 1377, 1380, 1382]. 

Sembawanese auxiliary troops of the Company 
[1369]. 

Sembuyan [1008]. 
Semedhangan village [1347]. 
Sénapati (Ing Ngalaga Sayidin Panatagama), Radèn 

Bagus, Radèn Ngabèhi Saloringpasar, son of 
Kyai Pamanahan, adopted by Sultan Pajang 
(Jaka Tingkir) [137], appointed chief of the Tam-
tama [145], joins Awijaya (Jaka Tingkir) to Kudus 
[148], joins the attacks on Arya Panangsang and 
kills him [160-164], joins his father to Mataram 
[171], marries a woman reserved by Awijaya, 
their son Radèn Rangga [179], succeeds Kyai 
Pamanahan [187, 188], builds a stone fortress 
[189], refuses to pay homage [190-195], wins the 
leaseholders over to his side [196, 197], his su-
pernatural powers 198, 199], prediction of his 
greatness [200-204], marries Nyai Rara Kidul 
[205-210], chided by Sunan Kalijaga [211, 212], 
again summoned to Pajang [213-219], abducts 
Tumenggung Mayang [230], repels Awijaya 
231-235], visits the latter’s body [237-242], 
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conquers Pajang [243-261], becomes Sultan in 
Mataram [262], his children [269], attacks east-
ern Java [271-274], chooses the vessel [275, 277], 
attacks Madiyun 278-286], receives the jacket 
Kyai Gundhil [287, 288], marries Retna Jumilah 
[289-294], conquers Pasuruhan, Rawa, and Ka -
dhiri [295-304], has a wall built around Mata-
ram [305], another attack by the bupati from 
eastern Java [308], dispatches Pangéran Kra-
pyak, conquers Pathi [309-315], dies [316, 317]. 

Sénapati Kadhiri eldest brother of the bupati of 
Kadhiri Pangéran Mas, adopted by Sénapati 
[300-305], killed in battle agains Adipati Pasagi, 
buried in Wedhi [306-308]. 

Sendhi Kyai, = Tumenggung Urawan. 
Senggama Personal servant of Martapura 4 [1369]. 
Sepilman Admiral, envoy to Pakubuwana I, con-

cludes a treaty with him [823, 826, 827], present 
at the capture of Kartasura [848-851], back to Se-
marang [858]. 

Seprèh village [1352]. 
Sepuh Ratu, first wife of Mangkurat IV, mother of 

Pakubuwana II, ousted by Amangkurat who re-
places her with her younger sister, Ratu Kan-
cana [1150, 1151, 1155]. 

Serangbaya messenger [1380, 1382]. 
Sérénan village [1347]. 
Sèt Prabu, royal title of Wisnu [1]. 
Sétankober kris of Pangéran Danupaya (Alit) 

[408]. 
Sètmata Prabu, Santri, Sunan Giri, son of Sèh Wa-

lilanang, taken care of by the widow of Ki Sam-
boja, disciple of Sunan Ampèldenta [55, 56], 
defeats Gajahmada [79, 80], dies [81], magic 
powers of his grave [82, 83]. 

Setrajaya = Adipati Danureja. 
Setrawijaya messenger of Pangéran Tepasana 3 

[1205]. 
Séwabangsa lower official of the Kapatihan [1264, 

1331]. = Surabangsa? 
Séwaka Radèn, brother of Radèn Ajeng Manik 

[1159]. 
Séwanagara Radèn, patih of Cakraningrat 4 (Radèn 

Jimat) [998], flees with him to Bali [1003], taken 
to Kartasura and returned to Madura [1145]. 

Sèwu one half of Pagelèn [1199, 1206, 1207, 1270]. 
Sèwujaya messenger and spy of Martapura 4 

[1322]. 

Sidayu 1. domain [180, 274, 344, 926, 927, 933, 979, 
1050, 1149, 1238, 1248, 1251, 1253, 1276, 1282, 
1286, 1287, 1289, 1290, 1293, 1294, 1297]. 

Sidayu 2. Rangga, killed in action against Truna-
jaya [453]. 

Sika Encik, Chinese leader [1287]. 
Silarong 1. Pangéran, conquers Blambangan, kills 

Ajar Salokantara, killed in revenge by the latter 
[392, 395, 396, 410, 413]. 

Silarong 2. Pangéran, prompts Trunajaya to obey 
Mangkurat II [534]. 

Silarong 3. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Yadi, son of Mang-
kurat IV [1155], raised in rank [1161], deployed 
in Banyudana [1340], flees to Mataram and on 
to Semarang [1349, 1354, 1355]. 

Sima village [104, 1265]. 
Simun Lieutenant, of the Kartasura garrison [1143], 

Major, receives Patih Danureja in Batavia [1169]. 
Sindupati 1. Ngabèhi, from Tegal, envoy of Mang-

kurat II to Batavia [485]. 
Sindupati 2. Ngabéhi, Ki Sutamenggala, mes-

senger Natakusuma to Sunan [1301, 1302], flees 
kraton with Pakubuwana II [1345-1347], raised 
in rank [1350], joins Captain Orgondrop to Su-
rabaya and Batavia [1367, 1377], and Ungaran 
[1380]. 

Sindureja 1. bupati, installed by Adipati Pragola 2 
[365]. 

Sindureja 2. Adipati, Tumenggung, Pranataka; ser-
vant of Mangkurat II, as messenger to Panem-
bahan Kajoran [430], finds the flower 
Wijayakusuma [485, 490], raised in rank [495], 
advises to hand over Wiranagara (Surapati) 
[604, 605], sent to meet Captain Tak [610, 611, 
614], accompanies him to Kartasura [617, 618, 
619], 620, 622], appointed patih [629], informs 
Jepara about Tak [631], to Jepara to kill Tumeng-
gung Martapura [641-652], father of Radèn 
Sukra by Radèn Ayu Kaletingwungu [703], sup-
ports Sukra without success [706, 707, 712, 718, 
727-734], adviser of Mangkureat II [737, 738], 
dies [744], a son of his raised in rank [766]. 

Sindureja 3. Tumenggung, son of Sindureja 2 [766], 
keeps his rank [859]. 

Sindureja 4. Tumenggung, = Ki Mas Gerit [1045], 
ordered by Pangéran Blitar 3 to subject Kedhu 
[1046]. 

Singabarong Buginese soldier of Mangkurat II 
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[662]. 
Singajaya informs Pakubuwana II about the enemy 

[1336]. 
Singanada guardian of Radèn Sukra [708]. 
Singanagara group of court officials [371, 901]. 
Singapatra informs Pakubuwana II about the en -

emy [1336]. 
Singaranu 1. Tumenggung, ordered to conquer Su-

medhang and Ukur [396]. 
Singaranu 2. Radèn, Tumenggung, kliwon of Tu-

menggung Pringgalaya [1221, 1251], kills the 
Chinese scribe Ham and some of his escort 
[1252], replaces Tumenggung Jayasuderga 
[1276], joins the march on Semarang [1283], 
joins the fake attack on the Chinese [1308], es-
corts the Company kraton guard to Semarang 
[1317], joins Pringgalaya in his attack on the 
Chinese in Grobogan [1319, 1322], dies in action 
[1323, 1327, 1328], replaced by his son [1337]. 

Singasari Realm of Lembuamijaya [20], Radèn Su -
suruh heads there [36]. 

Singasari 1. Pangéran, Radèn Santri, son of Kyai 
Pamanahan, father of Radèn Mas Wujil [137, 
263, 329]. 

Singasari 2. Pangéran, son of Mangkurrat I [417], 
unfaithfulness of his wife [422], sent out against 
Trunajaya [453], sent out to help reconquering 
Mataram [472], dies [480], father of Radèn Mas 
Punta [743]. 

Singasari 3. Radèn Ayu, wife of Pangéran Singa-
sari 2, has love affair with Radèn Dhobras [422]. 

Singasari 4. Radèn, defender of Giri, killed in ac-
tion by Panembahan Natapraja [540], his grand-
daughter Radèn Ayu Taman [1194]. 

Singasari 5. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Sunaka, young -
er brother of Pakubuwana II, raised in rank 
[1161], receives apanage [1162], deployed in Ba-
nyudana [1340], submits to Sunan Kuning 
[1349, 1354]. 

Singasari 6. Raden, messenger of Pakubuwana II 
[1204]. 

Singasura crack troops of Cakraningrat 3 [1238]. 
Singawijaya of Kendhal [1318]. 
Singkal village near Kadhiri [518, 520]. 
Singsèh Captain, main leader of the Pasisir Chi-

nese [1217, 1222, 1225, 1227-1229, 1231], beats 
off faked Javanese attacks [1235, 1241, 1242], at-
tacks Semarang [1245, 1246], informed of the 

killing of scribe Ham [1253], receives the fugi-
tive Pangéran Wiramenggala [1267], hands the 
latter to the Javanese [1269, 1270, 1275], pro-
vides reinforcements for the attack on the fort 
of Kartasura [1277], renewed attack on Sema-
rang [1284, 1285], beaten back from Semarang 
[1298, 1300, doubts actions of the Javanese 
[1303, 1307-1309], decision to proclaim Mas Ga-
rendi [1313, 1315, 1316], attack on the troops of 
Patih Natakusuma [1321, 1322, 1327], sends 
letter to the latter [1330], decision to march on 
Kartasura [1336, 1338, 1339, 1342], informed of 
the possible disloyalty of Radèn Mlayakusuma 
[1367]. 

Sinta Dèwi, wife of Watugunung [3-5, 15, 16]. 
Sirnayuda from Kudus, sent out to forage [964]. 
Sis son of Adam [1]. 
Sisik Ki, a gun [1298]. 
Siti Ageng general area between Pajang and 

Demak, divided in a left (kiwa} and right 
(tengen) half [1175, 1194, 1354, 1360]. 

Sitijenar Pangéran, Islamic teacher [98]. 
Sitisundari Radèn Ajeng, = Ratu Maduretna. 
Situyé one of the eight captains during the siege of 

Jakarta [381]. 
Siwalan village [351, 352]. 
Siyungwanara  = Arya Banyakwidhé 1. 
Smaraningsih Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-

wana II [1348]. 
Soka 1. servant of Ratu Sekarkadhaton [222, 225]. 
Soka 2. Déwa, Balinese chief, ally of Jayapuspita 

[930]. 
Sokawati 1. Adipati, eldest son of Pangéran Mang-

kubumi [329]. 
Sokawati 2. domain (Sukawati), submits to Truna-

jaya [458, 462], subjected by Sasranagara [1009, 
1010], base of Panembahan Érucakra [1033, 
1060, 1061]. 

Sonyasirna where Panembahan Kajoran went [535]. 
Soré River, Caket, river near Kudus, also Sorécaket 

[147, 156, 159, 160]. 
Srenggara Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 

II, taken by Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Sri Dèwi, daughter of Bathara Guru [1]. 
Srigati Radèn, son of Bathara Wisnu [10-13]. 
Srimanganti gate, audience place of the kraton 

[746, 1143, 1157, 1271, 1279, 1345]. 
Subadirana Mas, messenger of Patih Natakusuma 
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[1227]. 
Subekti Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -

éran Pamot 
Subrangta Radèn Mas, (also Subrangti) son of 

Mangkurat IV, = Pangéran Balatèr (Blitar). 
Subrangti = Subrangta. 
Subrastha Kyai, royal gun [555, 1177, 1277]. 
Suciyan Rara, daughter of Gathayu [20]. 
Sudama Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Blitar 3. 
Sudarma Radèn, brother of Radèn Ajeng Manik 

[1159]. 
Sudimara village [1349]. 
Sudira Radèn Mas, = Radèn Suryakusuma. 
Sujana Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -

éran Mangkubumi 4. 
Sujanapura 1. Adipati, = Radèn Jayasupanta, sent 
to join Tumenggung Suratani [335], conquers 
Tuban for Sultan Agung [359], killed in action 
against Madura [361]. 
Sujanapura 2. Tumenggung, Jayapati, son of Adi-
pati Martapura succeeds him in Jepara [510]. 
Sujanapura 3. Adipati, captures Pangéran Prang-
wadana, bupati of Jepara [855, 856], dies [876]. = 
Tumenggung Sujanapura 2? 
Sujanapura 4. Tumenggung, Radèn Martakusuma, 

head of the kraton, exiled to Majenang, his wife 
Rengganis killed [1187], recalled from exile and 
made one of the bupati of Demak, marries 
Radèn Ajeng Umik, the widow of the late bu-
pati of Demak and sister of Pakubuwana II 
[1190], joins the march on Semarang [1283], 
joins the attack of the fortress of Semarang 
[1285], part of the fake attack on the Chinese 
[1308, 1309], in the battle at Layapan [1321], 
supports Natakusuma if he wants to revolt 
[1331], receives permission from the commis-
sioners to return home [1355], submits to Sunan 
Kuning [1360], faces the troops from Madiyun 
[1361], deployed at Grompol [1363], deployed 
at Kaduwang [1367], one of the leaders in an at-
tack on Pranaraga [1382]. 

Sujanapura 5. = Tumenggung Martapura 4. 
Sukawati = Sokawati. 
Sukra Radèn, Natadirja, son of Adipati Sindureja 

and Kaletingwungu [703], maltreated by Mang-
kurat III [704, 705], tries to seduce Radèn Ayu 
Lembah wife of Mangkurat III [708-727], wants 
to attack the kadipatèn after her death [728], is 

killed himself [729-734]. 
Sulanjari village [1370]. 
Sumabrata 1. Tumenggung, adviser of Mangkurat 

II [729, 732], becomes patih jawi [744], raises ob-
jections at the coronation of Mangkurat III [749-
751], discredits Pakubuwana I [754, 756, 757], 
asks forgiveness for Pakubuwana I [759. 760], 
reports the flight of the latter [778, 779], opposes 
the latter at Salahtiga [830, 831], defeated [837], 
flees to Kartasura [838, 839], remains loyal to 
Mangkurat III [859, 862], defects in the end, be-
comes bupati in Kartasura [869, 870], as mes-
senger to Jayapuspita [903, 904, 906, 919, 921], 
dies, father of Kartinala [1029]. 

Sumabrata 2. Tumenggung, = Pranasuta, merchant 
in Kartasura, made tumenggung [1048], dis-
missed as bupati Gedhong Kiwa [1161] 

Sumabrata 3. Tumenggung, = Adipati Suradining-
rat 4. 

Sumadipura son of Pangéran Kudus, killed in ac-
tion [1053]. 

Sumadiwirya = Adipati Jayaningrat 3. 
Sumaningrat 1. Radèn, nephew of Ratu Kancana 

2, marries adopted daughter of Mangkurat II 
[742]. 

Sumaningrat 2. Radèn, = Sumaningrat 1? former 
[?] bupati of Pamagetan, because of illness can-
not meet Pakubuwana II on his flight, his wife 
serves food and drink [1347], follows Sunan 
Kuning [1373], challenged by his nephew Radèn 
Mangunjaya [1373], seems to pursue Pakubu-
wana II [1378], faced by Pangéran Mangkuna-
gara and Pangéran Martalaya of Madiyun 
[1379], wants to submit, but only accepted after 
showing up in person, leads the army of Paku-
buwana II against the Chinese in Kaduwang 
[1382]. 

Sumaningrat 3. nephew and scribe of Citradiwirya 
[1357]. 

Sumawicitra patih of Pangéran Purbaya 3 [1197, 
1204]. 

Sumawijaya 1. Radèn, = Pangéran Mangkunagara, 
bupati of Madiyun. 

Sumawijaya 2. = Radèn Mangunjaya 5. 
Sumawijaya 3. Mas, patih of Pangéran Arya Mang -

kunagara, joins him in exile [1167]. 
Sumawijaya 4. son of Tumenggung Sutanagara of 

Kaduwang [1366]. 
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[662]. 
Singajaya informs Pakubuwana II about the enemy 

[1336]. 
Singanada guardian of Radèn Sukra [708]. 
Singanagara group of court officials [371, 901]. 
Singapatra informs Pakubuwana II about the en -

emy [1336]. 
Singaranu 1. Tumenggung, ordered to conquer Su-

medhang and Ukur [396]. 
Singaranu 2. Radèn, Tumenggung, kliwon of Tu-

menggung Pringgalaya [1221, 1251], kills the 
Chinese scribe Ham and some of his escort 
[1252], replaces Tumenggung Jayasuderga 
[1276], joins the march on Semarang [1283], 
joins the fake attack on the Chinese [1308], es-
corts the Company kraton guard to Semarang 
[1317], joins Pringgalaya in his attack on the 
Chinese in Grobogan [1319, 1322], dies in action 
[1323, 1327, 1328], replaced by his son [1337]. 

Singasari Realm of Lembuamijaya [20], Radèn Su -
suruh heads there [36]. 

Singasari 1. Pangéran, Radèn Santri, son of Kyai 
Pamanahan, father of Radèn Mas Wujil [137, 
263, 329]. 

Singasari 2. Pangéran, son of Mangkurrat I [417], 
unfaithfulness of his wife [422], sent out against 
Trunajaya [453], sent out to help reconquering 
Mataram [472], dies [480], father of Radèn Mas 
Punta [743]. 

Singasari 3. Radèn Ayu, wife of Pangéran Singa-
sari 2, has love affair with Radèn Dhobras [422]. 

Singasari 4. Radèn, defender of Giri, killed in ac-
tion by Panembahan Natapraja [540], his grand-
daughter Radèn Ayu Taman [1194]. 

Singasari 5. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Sunaka, young -
er brother of Pakubuwana II, raised in rank 
[1161], receives apanage [1162], deployed in Ba-
nyudana [1340], submits to Sunan Kuning 
[1349, 1354]. 

Singasari 6. Raden, messenger of Pakubuwana II 
[1204]. 

Singasura crack troops of Cakraningrat 3 [1238]. 
Singawijaya of Kendhal [1318]. 
Singkal village near Kadhiri [518, 520]. 
Singsèh Captain, main leader of the Pasisir Chi-

nese [1217, 1222, 1225, 1227-1229, 1231], beats 
off faked Javanese attacks [1235, 1241, 1242], at-
tacks Semarang [1245, 1246], informed of the 

killing of scribe Ham [1253], receives the fugi-
tive Pangéran Wiramenggala [1267], hands the 
latter to the Javanese [1269, 1270, 1275], pro-
vides reinforcements for the attack on the fort 
of Kartasura [1277], renewed attack on Sema-
rang [1284, 1285], beaten back from Semarang 
[1298, 1300, doubts actions of the Javanese 
[1303, 1307-1309], decision to proclaim Mas Ga-
rendi [1313, 1315, 1316], attack on the troops of 
Patih Natakusuma [1321, 1322, 1327], sends 
letter to the latter [1330], decision to march on 
Kartasura [1336, 1338, 1339, 1342], informed of 
the possible disloyalty of Radèn Mlayakusuma 
[1367]. 

Sinta Dèwi, wife of Watugunung [3-5, 15, 16]. 
Sirnayuda from Kudus, sent out to forage [964]. 
Sis son of Adam [1]. 
Sisik Ki, a gun [1298]. 
Siti Ageng general area between Pajang and 

Demak, divided in a left (kiwa} and right 
(tengen) half [1175, 1194, 1354, 1360]. 

Sitijenar Pangéran, Islamic teacher [98]. 
Sitisundari Radèn Ajeng, = Ratu Maduretna. 
Situyé one of the eight captains during the siege of 

Jakarta [381]. 
Siwalan village [351, 352]. 
Siyungwanara  = Arya Banyakwidhé 1. 
Smaraningsih Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-

wana II [1348]. 
Soka 1. servant of Ratu Sekarkadhaton [222, 225]. 
Soka 2. Déwa, Balinese chief, ally of Jayapuspita 

[930]. 
Sokawati 1. Adipati, eldest son of Pangéran Mang-

kubumi [329]. 
Sokawati 2. domain (Sukawati), submits to Truna-

jaya [458, 462], subjected by Sasranagara [1009, 
1010], base of Panembahan Érucakra [1033, 
1060, 1061]. 

Sonyasirna where Panembahan Kajoran went [535]. 
Soré River, Caket, river near Kudus, also Sorécaket 

[147, 156, 159, 160]. 
Srenggara Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 

II, taken by Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Sri Dèwi, daughter of Bathara Guru [1]. 
Srigati Radèn, son of Bathara Wisnu [10-13]. 
Srimanganti gate, audience place of the kraton 

[746, 1143, 1157, 1271, 1279, 1345]. 
Subadirana Mas, messenger of Patih Natakusuma 
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[1227]. 
Subekti Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -

éran Pamot 
Subrangta Radèn Mas, (also Subrangti) son of 

Mangkurat IV, = Pangéran Balatèr (Blitar). 
Subrangti = Subrangta. 
Subrastha Kyai, royal gun [555, 1177, 1277]. 
Suciyan Rara, daughter of Gathayu [20]. 
Sudama Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Blitar 3. 
Sudarma Radèn, brother of Radèn Ajeng Manik 

[1159]. 
Sudimara village [1349]. 
Sudira Radèn Mas, = Radèn Suryakusuma. 
Sujana Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -

éran Mangkubumi 4. 
Sujanapura 1. Adipati, = Radèn Jayasupanta, sent 
to join Tumenggung Suratani [335], conquers 
Tuban for Sultan Agung [359], killed in action 
against Madura [361]. 
Sujanapura 2. Tumenggung, Jayapati, son of Adi-
pati Martapura succeeds him in Jepara [510]. 
Sujanapura 3. Adipati, captures Pangéran Prang-
wadana, bupati of Jepara [855, 856], dies [876]. = 
Tumenggung Sujanapura 2? 
Sujanapura 4. Tumenggung, Radèn Martakusuma, 

head of the kraton, exiled to Majenang, his wife 
Rengganis killed [1187], recalled from exile and 
made one of the bupati of Demak, marries 
Radèn Ajeng Umik, the widow of the late bu-
pati of Demak and sister of Pakubuwana II 
[1190], joins the march on Semarang [1283], 
joins the attack of the fortress of Semarang 
[1285], part of the fake attack on the Chinese 
[1308, 1309], in the battle at Layapan [1321], 
supports Natakusuma if he wants to revolt 
[1331], receives permission from the commis-
sioners to return home [1355], submits to Sunan 
Kuning [1360], faces the troops from Madiyun 
[1361], deployed at Grompol [1363], deployed 
at Kaduwang [1367], one of the leaders in an at-
tack on Pranaraga [1382]. 

Sujanapura 5. = Tumenggung Martapura 4. 
Sukawati = Sokawati. 
Sukra Radèn, Natadirja, son of Adipati Sindureja 

and Kaletingwungu [703], maltreated by Mang-
kurat III [704, 705], tries to seduce Radèn Ayu 
Lembah wife of Mangkurat III [708-727], wants 
to attack the kadipatèn after her death [728], is 

killed himself [729-734]. 
Sulanjari village [1370]. 
Sumabrata 1. Tumenggung, adviser of Mangkurat 

II [729, 732], becomes patih jawi [744], raises ob-
jections at the coronation of Mangkurat III [749-
751], discredits Pakubuwana I [754, 756, 757], 
asks forgiveness for Pakubuwana I [759. 760], 
reports the flight of the latter [778, 779], opposes 
the latter at Salahtiga [830, 831], defeated [837], 
flees to Kartasura [838, 839], remains loyal to 
Mangkurat III [859, 862], defects in the end, be-
comes bupati in Kartasura [869, 870], as mes-
senger to Jayapuspita [903, 904, 906, 919, 921], 
dies, father of Kartinala [1029]. 

Sumabrata 2. Tumenggung, = Pranasuta, merchant 
in Kartasura, made tumenggung [1048], dis-
missed as bupati Gedhong Kiwa [1161] 

Sumabrata 3. Tumenggung, = Adipati Suradining-
rat 4. 

Sumadipura son of Pangéran Kudus, killed in ac-
tion [1053]. 

Sumadiwirya = Adipati Jayaningrat 3. 
Sumaningrat 1. Radèn, nephew of Ratu Kancana 

2, marries adopted daughter of Mangkurat II 
[742]. 

Sumaningrat 2. Radèn, = Sumaningrat 1? former 
[?] bupati of Pamagetan, because of illness can-
not meet Pakubuwana II on his flight, his wife 
serves food and drink [1347], follows Sunan 
Kuning [1373], challenged by his nephew Radèn 
Mangunjaya [1373], seems to pursue Pakubu-
wana II [1378], faced by Pangéran Mangkuna-
gara and Pangéran Martalaya of Madiyun 
[1379], wants to submit, but only accepted after 
showing up in person, leads the army of Paku-
buwana II against the Chinese in Kaduwang 
[1382]. 

Sumaningrat 3. nephew and scribe of Citradiwirya 
[1357]. 

Sumawicitra patih of Pangéran Purbaya 3 [1197, 
1204]. 

Sumawijaya 1. Radèn, = Pangéran Mangkunagara, 
bupati of Madiyun. 

Sumawijaya 2. = Radèn Mangunjaya 5. 
Sumawijaya 3. Mas, patih of Pangéran Arya Mang -

kunagara, joins him in exile [1167]. 
Sumawijaya 4. son of Tumenggung Sutanagara of 

Kaduwang [1366]. 
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Sumendhi servant of Mangkurat II, sent to Panem-
bahan Kajoran [430]. 

Sumenep domain [274, 344, 360, 540, 967, 973, 979, 
1130]. 

Sumengit Ki, messenger of Mangkurat I, killed by 
Pangéran Danupaya (Alit) [407]. 

Sumilah Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Te-
pasana 3, marries Pangéran Buminata 3 [1189]. 

Sumurbacin village near Semarang [1246]. 
Sunaka Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -

éran Singasari. 
Sungkawa Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Érucakra. 
Sungsang son of Watugunung [3]. 
Sura Ki, blacksmith from Tuban, makes two krises 

for Sunan Bonang [91]. 
Suraadimanggala Adipati, Martanaya, Mas Rangga 

Yudanagara, Rangga Semarang, son of Kyai 
Buyut Kalawéyan [541], receives Captain Tak 
[609], pillar of the realm [680], nurses grievances 
against Mangkurat III, invites Pakubuwana I to 
Semarang [770], receives him [782-785, 787, 792], 
advocates his cause with the Dutch (himself half 
Dutch?) [801-805], raised in rank [810], re-
proaches Pakubuwana I for concluding a con-
tract with the Dutch without involving him 
[823, 827], dies [1123-1127]. Also Suradimeng-
gala [1214]. 

Surabangsa = Séwabangsa? 
Surabaya domain [61, 87, 180, 274-277, 300, 339, 

340, 344, 348, 349, 357, 358, 360, 363, 364, 372, 
374-378, 417, 418, 420, 424, 426, 436, 444, 445,
452, 458, 461, 489, 502, 510-514, 519, 520, 538,
539, 542, 612, 669, 768, 786, 795, 797, 799, 802,
810-812, 825, 832, 833, 835, 837, 8443, 846, 848,
849, 864, 866, 875, 879, 886, 887, 891, 892, 894-
896, 898-900, 903, 906, 907, 917, 919, 920, 922,
929, 931, 940, 942-944, 946, 948, 949, 951, 953-
955, 963, 964, 967, 970, 971, 973, 974, 976-978,
985, 987, 988, 991-994, 996-1000, 1002-1004, 1006,
1021, 1029, 1049-1052, 1057, 1058, 1062, 1078,
1084, 1085, 1087, 1098, 1100, 1106, 1118, 1119,
1130, 1149, 1183, 1235, 1246, 1282, 1289, 1293,
1295, 1343, 1345, 1347, 1350, 1364, 1367, 1374,
1377].

Surada Radèn Mas, son of Radèn Jayakusuma 2 
[1189], [1264, 1275], 1313]. 

Suradadaha (Suradedaha) Ki, messenger to invite 
Pakubuwana II to Pranaraga [1350], commander 

at Nguter, initial success [1358, 1359, 1361-1363], 
defeated [1366], besieges Magetan [1382]. 

Suradigdaya chief of the night guards [1262]. 
Suradilaga Radèn, son of Wiranagara (Untung Su-

rapati) [874], defeated [877, 878, 885], flees, joins 
Pangéran Purbaya [1115], flees to Lumajang 
[1119], helps persuading Pangéran Purbaya to 
surrender and surrenders himself as well [1131-
1139], sent to Batavia and exiled to Ceylon 
[1140, 1144]. 

Suradimenggala  Ngabèhi Martayuda 2 [1214, 
1285]. Rangga Tiksnawijaya probably his son. 

Suradiningrat 1. Radèn, = Pangéran Cakraningrat 
3. 

Suradiningrat 2. Radèn, son of Pangéran Arya 
Panular 2, commander [1111], dies [1120, 1122]. 

Suradiningrat 3. Tumenggung, = Tumenggung Tir -
tanata. 

Suradiningrat 4. Adipati, Tumenggung Surabrata, 
bupati of Pranaraga, consulted about the de-
pression of Pakubuwana II [1177], discusses the 
response to the Chinese revolt [1220], secondary 
part in the killing of Pangéran Tepasana [1262, 
1263], leads the Mancanagara troops to Sura-
baya, retreats after the defeat of Tumenggung 
Mataun of Jipang [1286, 1289, 1293], invites Pa-
kubuwana II to Pranaraga, strongly opposes the 
plan to go to Surabaya, raised in rank [1350, 
1352], his daughter marries Pakubuwana II and 
the start the counter attack on Kartasura [1353, 
1358, 1365], defeated at Nguter, flight back to 
Pranaraga [1366], after the return of the Dutch 
party via Surabaya to Semarang, advises the 
king to retreat into the mountains [1367], in-
forms the king of the letter from Mangunoneng 
4 to arrest him [1375, 1379], advises the king to 
return to Pranaraga [1379]. 

Suradipura 1. son of Pangéran Kudus, killed in ac-
tion [1053].. 

Suradipura 2. Tumenggung, sent with Tirtawiguna 
to Semarang to appease the Company [1318, 
1371], 

Suradirja (Suradireja) Ki, messenger to invite Pa-
kubuwana II to Pranaraga [1350], commander 
at Nguter, initial success [1358, 1359, 1361-1363], 
defeated [1366], besieges Magetan [1382]. 

Suradiwangsa Chinese of mixed-descent, joins 
with his younger brother Elik Pakubuwana II, 
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seconded to Ngawi [1353].
Surahim = Adipati Wiranagara 3.
Surajaya Ki, Ngabèhi, patih of Patih Natakusuma

[1227, 1254, 1270, 1274, 1296, 1298, 1301, 1331].
Suralaya 1. kraton of Bathara Guru [1, 5-8, 10-15].
Suralaya 2. Tumenggung, Radèn, bupati of Brebes,

married to Radèn Ajeng Dèwi [1159], as envoy
to Batavia [1187, 1188], reports on the Chinese
revolt [1218, 1220], consulted by Adipati Jaya -
ningrat [1269], defends Tegal [1304], with Patih
Natakusuma at Talgaji [1326], reads the letter in
which Natakusuma is invited to lead the rebels
[1330].

Suralegawa Ngabèhi of Sarengat [1265].
Suramenggala Demang, younger brother of

Rangga Kaliwungu, replaces Mangunoneng 3
[1149].

Suramenggala 2. Ki, son of Tumenggung Wira-
guna 3, killed in action [1323].

Suranagara Radèn, court servant [1345-1347].
Suranata 1. Tumenggung, joins Cakraningrat in

collecting Trunajaya [531], joins the killing of
Martapura [642, 645, 646].

Suranata 2. Tumenggung, Radèn Arya, marries
Radèn Ajeng Umik, sister of Pakubuwana II, be-
comes bupati of half of Demak [1159], dies
[1190].

Suranata 3. Tumenggung, third bupati of Demak,
with the other two bupati of Demak told to
march against the Chinese [1233], told to join
Sunan Kuning [1311, 1316, 1322, 1369, 1370].

Suranata 4. group of court officials (religious af-
fairs) [699, 904, 1263, 1344, 1345, 1348].

Surandriya Ki, messenger of the Sunan, captured
in Tuban, sent on to Madura, then to Surbaya,
then to Semarang, then to Batavia, back to Se-
marang [1295], finally as go-between to Karta-
sura [1299, 1301].

Surangga Kyai, senior servant of Radèn Suryaku-
suma [755].

Surantaka 1. servant of  Adipati Pragola 2, follows
him in death [369].

Surantaka 2. Ngabéhi, bupati of Sarengat [1265].
Surantaka 3. Ki, head of the Sawojajar corps [1344].
Surantani Tumenggung, Kartiyuda, brother-in-law

of Mangunoneng 4, made bupati Gedhong
[1354, 1371, 1372].

Surapati 1. Radèn, adopted son of Sultan Cirebon,

killed by the latter [586-589].
Surapati 2. Radèn, = Wiranagara 1 (Untung Sura-

pati).
Surapati 3. Radèn, son of Wiranagara (Untung Su-

rapati) [874], defeated [877, 878, 885], flees, joins
Pangéran Purbaya [1115], flees to Lumajang
[1119], helps persuading Pangéran Purbaya to
surrender and surrenders himself as well [1131-
1139], sent to Batavia and exiled to Ceylon
[1140, 1144].

Surapraméya 1. servant of  Adipati Pragola 2, fol-
lows him in death [369].

Surapraméya 2. envoy of Pakubuwana II to Bata-
via [1160], the deposed bupati of Batang confined
in his residence [1207, 1254].
Surata 1. = Pangéran Rangga 5.
Surata 2. = Arya Mlayakusuma.
Suratani Tumenggung, sent to conquer eastern

Java [334, 335, 337, 338], drowns 340, 342].
Suratanu chief of the Tamtama [228].
Surawiguna Ki, court official, flees the kraton

[1344-1346], rejoins Pakubuwana II [1363].
Surawijaya Tumenggung, Ngabèhi Wirasantika,

mantri, kills among others Kyai Bunjaladriya
[885], becomes bupati of Jipang [894, 941], de-
feated at Sapanjang [961], dies [962].

Surawikrama Ki, to be installed as bupati of Si-
dayu [1287, 1291].

Surayata messenger of Sunan Prawata, killer of
Pangéran Sédainglèpèn [140].

Surayuda Ki [1263, 1272, 1274, 1296, 1331], leader
of the troops from Parembun (Pagelèn). Also
Sutayuda?

Surèngrana 1. Panji, = Adipati Natapura.
Surèngrana 2. Radèn Tumenggung, bupati of Su-

rabaya [1183], during the siege of Semarang
[1235, 1246].

Surtikanti Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana
II [1348].

Surya Radèn Mas, = Mangkurat IV.
Suryadi Radèn Mas, son of Pakubuwana II [1178],

appointed crown prince [1204], joins his father
on flight to Pranaraga [1344-1347, 1350], el-
evated as Prabu Jaka Sunan Bauwarna [1382],
future Pakubuwana III.

Suryadiningrat Tumenggung, also Secadiningrat,
son of Pangéran Cakraningrat 3, bupati of Si-
dayu, sent with Pringgalaya to attack the Chi-
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Sumendhi servant of Mangkurat II, sent to Panem-
bahan Kajoran [430]. 

Sumenep domain [274, 344, 360, 540, 967, 973, 979, 
1130]. 

Sumengit Ki, messenger of Mangkurat I, killed by 
Pangéran Danupaya (Alit) [407]. 

Sumilah Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Te-
pasana 3, marries Pangéran Buminata 3 [1189]. 

Sumurbacin village near Semarang [1246]. 
Sunaka Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pang -

éran Singasari. 
Sungkawa Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Érucakra. 
Sungsang son of Watugunung [3]. 
Sura Ki, blacksmith from Tuban, makes two krises 

for Sunan Bonang [91]. 
Suraadimanggala Adipati, Martanaya, Mas Rangga 

Yudanagara, Rangga Semarang, son of Kyai 
Buyut Kalawéyan [541], receives Captain Tak 
[609], pillar of the realm [680], nurses grievances 
against Mangkurat III, invites Pakubuwana I to 
Semarang [770], receives him [782-785, 787, 792], 
advocates his cause with the Dutch (himself half 
Dutch?) [801-805], raised in rank [810], re-
proaches Pakubuwana I for concluding a con-
tract with the Dutch without involving him 
[823, 827], dies [1123-1127]. Also Suradimeng-
gala [1214]. 

Surabangsa = Séwabangsa? 
Surabaya domain [61, 87, 180, 274-277, 300, 339, 

340, 344, 348, 349, 357, 358, 360, 363, 364, 372, 
374-378, 417, 418, 420, 424, 426, 436, 444, 445, 
452, 458, 461, 489, 502, 510-514, 519, 520, 538, 
539, 542, 612, 669, 768, 786, 795, 797, 799, 802, 
810-812, 825, 832, 833, 835, 837, 8443, 846, 848, 
849, 864, 866, 875, 879, 886, 887, 891, 892, 894-
896, 898-900, 903, 906, 907, 917, 919, 920, 922, 
929, 931, 940, 942-944, 946, 948, 949, 951, 953-
955, 963, 964, 967, 970, 971, 973, 974, 976-978, 
985, 987, 988, 991-994, 996-1000, 1002-1004, 1006, 
1021, 1029, 1049-1052, 1057, 1058, 1062, 1078, 
1084, 1085, 1087, 1098, 1100, 1106, 1118, 1119, 
1130, 1149, 1183, 1235, 1246, 1282, 1289, 1293, 
1295, 1343, 1345, 1347, 1350, 1364, 1367, 1374, 
1377]. 

Surada Radèn Mas, son of Radèn Jayakusuma 2 
[1189], [1264, 1275], 1313]. 

Suradadaha (Suradedaha) Ki, messenger to invite 
Pakubuwana II to Pranaraga [1350], commander 

at Nguter, initial success [1358, 1359, 1361-1363], 
defeated [1366], besieges Magetan [1382]. 

Suradigdaya chief of the night guards [1262]. 
Suradilaga Radèn, son of Wiranagara (Untung Su-

rapati) [874], defeated [877, 878, 885], flees, joins 
Pangéran Purbaya [1115], flees to Lumajang 
[1119], helps persuading Pangéran Purbaya to 
surrender and surrenders himself as well [1131-
1139], sent to Batavia and exiled to Ceylon 
[1140, 1144]. 

Suradimenggala  Ngabèhi Martayuda 2 [1214, 
1285]. Rangga Tiksnawijaya probably his son. 

Suradiningrat 1. Radèn, = Pangéran Cakraningrat 
3. 

Suradiningrat 2. Radèn, son of Pangéran Arya 
Panular 2, commander [1111], dies [1120, 1122]. 

Suradiningrat 3. Tumenggung, = Tumenggung Tir -
tanata. 

Suradiningrat 4. Adipati, Tumenggung Surabrata, 
bupati of Pranaraga, consulted about the de-
pression of Pakubuwana II [1177], discusses the 
response to the Chinese revolt [1220], secondary 
part in the killing of Pangéran Tepasana [1262, 
1263], leads the Mancanagara troops to Sura-
baya, retreats after the defeat of Tumenggung 
Mataun of Jipang [1286, 1289, 1293], invites Pa-
kubuwana II to Pranaraga, strongly opposes the 
plan to go to Surabaya, raised in rank [1350, 
1352], his daughter marries Pakubuwana II and 
the start the counter attack on Kartasura [1353, 
1358, 1365], defeated at Nguter, flight back to 
Pranaraga [1366], after the return of the Dutch 
party via Surabaya to Semarang, advises the 
king to retreat into the mountains [1367], in-
forms the king of the letter from Mangunoneng 
4 to arrest him [1375, 1379], advises the king to 
return to Pranaraga [1379]. 

Suradipura 1. son of Pangéran Kudus, killed in ac-
tion [1053].. 

Suradipura 2. Tumenggung, sent with Tirtawiguna 
to Semarang to appease the Company [1318, 
1371], 

Suradirja (Suradireja) Ki, messenger to invite Pa-
kubuwana II to Pranaraga [1350], commander 
at Nguter, initial success [1358, 1359, 1361-1363], 
defeated [1366], besieges Magetan [1382]. 

Suradiwangsa Chinese of mixed-descent, joins 
with his younger brother Elik Pakubuwana II, 
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seconded to Ngawi [1353]. 
Surahim = Adipati Wiranagara 3. 
Surajaya Ki, Ngabèhi, patih of Patih Natakusuma 

[1227, 1254, 1270, 1274, 1296, 1298, 1301, 1331]. 
Suralaya 1. kraton of Bathara Guru [1, 5-8, 10-15]. 
Suralaya 2. Tumenggung, Radèn, bupati of Brebes, 

married to Radèn Ajeng Dèwi [1159], as envoy 
to Batavia [1187, 1188], reports on the Chinese 
revolt [1218, 1220], consulted by Adipati Jaya -
ningrat [1269], defends Tegal [1304], with Patih 
Natakusuma at Talgaji [1326], reads the letter in 
which Natakusuma is invited to lead the rebels 
[1330]. 

Suralegawa Ngabèhi of Sarengat [1265]. 
Suramenggala Demang, younger brother of 

Rangga Kaliwungu, replaces Mangunoneng 3 
[1149]. 

Suramenggala 2. Ki, son of Tumenggung Wira-
guna 3, killed in action [1323]. 

Suranagara Radèn, court servant [1345-1347]. 
Suranata 1. Tumenggung, joins Cakraningrat in 

collecting Trunajaya [531], joins the killing of 
Martapura [642, 645, 646]. 

Suranata 2. Tumenggung, Radèn Arya, marries 
Radèn Ajeng Umik, sister of Pakubuwana II, be-
comes bupati of half of Demak [1159], dies 
[1190]. 

Suranata 3. Tumenggung, third bupati of Demak, 
with the other two bupati of Demak told to 
march against the Chinese [1233], told to join 
Sunan Kuning [1311, 1316, 1322, 1369, 1370]. 

Suranata 4. group of court officials (religious af-
fairs) [699, 904, 1263, 1344, 1345, 1348]. 

Surandriya Ki, messenger of the Sunan, captured 
in Tuban, sent on to Madura, then to Surbaya, 
then to Semarang, then to Batavia, back to Se-
marang [1295], finally as go-between to Karta-
sura [1299, 1301]. 

Surangga Kyai, senior servant of Radèn Suryaku-
suma [755]. 

Surantaka 1. servant of  Adipati Pragola 2, follows 
him in death [369]. 

Surantaka 2. Ngabéhi, bupati of Sarengat [1265]. 
Surantaka 3. Ki, head of the Sawojajar corps [1344]. 
Surantani Tumenggung, Kartiyuda, brother-in-law 

of Mangunoneng 4, made bupati Gedhong 
[1354, 1371, 1372]. 

Surapati 1. Radèn, adopted son of Sultan Cirebon, 

killed by the latter [586-589]. 
Surapati 2. Radèn, = Wiranagara 1 (Untung Sura-

pati). 
Surapati 3. Radèn, son of Wiranagara (Untung Su-

rapati) [874], defeated [877, 878, 885], flees, joins 
Pangéran Purbaya [1115], flees to Lumajang 
[1119], helps persuading Pangéran Purbaya to 
surrender and surrenders himself as well [1131-
1139], sent to Batavia and exiled to Ceylon 
[1140, 1144]. 

Surapraméya 1. servant of  Adipati Pragola 2, fol-
lows him in death [369]. 

Surapraméya 2. envoy of Pakubuwana II to Bata-
via [1160], the deposed bupati of Batang confined 
in his residence [1207, 1254]. 
Surata 1. = Pangéran Rangga 5. 
Surata 2. = Arya Mlayakusuma. 
Suratani Tumenggung, sent to conquer eastern 

Java [334, 335, 337, 338], drowns 340, 342]. 
Suratanu chief of the Tamtama [228]. 
Surawiguna Ki, court official, flees the kraton 

[1344-1346], rejoins Pakubuwana II [1363]. 
Surawijaya Tumenggung, Ngabèhi Wirasantika, 

mantri, kills among others Kyai Bunjaladriya 
[885], becomes bupati of Jipang [894, 941], de-
feated at Sapanjang [961], dies [962]. 

Surawikrama Ki, to be installed as bupati of Si-
dayu [1287, 1291]. 

Surayata messenger of Sunan Prawata, killer of 
Pangéran Sédainglèpèn [140]. 

Surayuda Ki [1263, 1272, 1274, 1296, 1331], leader 
of the troops from Parembun (Pagelèn). Also 
Sutayuda? 

Surèngrana 1. Panji, = Adipati Natapura. 
Surèngrana 2. Radèn Tumenggung, bupati of Su-

rabaya [1183], during the siege of Semarang 
[1235, 1246]. 

Surtikanti Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 
II [1348]. 

Surya Radèn Mas, = Mangkurat IV. 
Suryadi Radèn Mas, son of Pakubuwana II [1178], 

appointed crown prince [1204], joins his father 
on flight to Pranaraga [1344-1347, 1350], el-
evated as Prabu Jaka Sunan Bauwarna [1382], 
future Pakubuwana III. 

Suryadiningrat Tumenggung, also Secadiningrat, 
son of Pangéran Cakraningrat 3, bupati of Si-
dayu, sent with Pringgalaya to attack the Chi-
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nese at Bahrawa [1247, 1248, 1250, 1251], returns 
to Sidayu [1276], defeated [1289], flees to Mang -
aré [1290], recovers Sidayu [1293]. 

Suryakusuma 1. Radèn, Radèn Mas Sudira, Pang -
éran Ngabèhi, son of Pakubuwana I [681, 682], 
favourite of Mangkurat III [691, 693, 694], in-
volved in the killing of Radèn Ayu Lembah 
[721, 723-725], his magical powers [740], escorts 
the body of Mangkurat II to Imagiri [748], rises 
in rebellion against Mangkurat III [755, 756], de-
feated [758], captured [776], locked into a cage 
[794], freed because of supernatural signs, re-
ceives the title Pangéran Ngabèhi [807], joins his 
father, receives appanage [852, 859], flees to 
Tegal exiled to Cape of Good Hope [1128], dis-
pute about his maintenance costs [1128], his 
body returned to Java [1188]. 

Suryakusuma 2. = Radèn Mas Said. 
Suryaputra Radèn Mas, = Mangkurat IV. 
Suryataruna son of Pangéran Arya Mataram, fath -

er of Arya Mlayakusuma [1175]. 
Suryawinata grandson of Panembahan Cakraning-

rat, receives one-third of Madura [894], accom-
panies Adipati Mangkupraja, together with 
Sasrawinata bupati of Grobogan [928], later Su-
rabaya [1006]. 

Susuruh Radèn, son of Sri Pamekas, destined to be 
king of Pajajaran [21], fights Arya Banyak-
widhé, flees away [32, 33], meets Ajar Cemara-
tunggal [34-36] founds Majapahit [37], defeats 
Pajajaran [38], becomes ruler of Java [39, 40]. 

Sutadipa Ki, [1382]. 
Sutagati court official [1345, 1346]. 
Sutamenggala 1. Ki, = Ngabéhi Sindupati 2. 
Sutamenggala 2. a servant who arrives from Kar-

tasura [1376]. 
Sutanagara Tumenggung, bupati of Kaduwang 

[1366]. 
Sutara = Utara. 
Sutawijaya 1. Ngabèhi, son of Demang Urawan 2, 

does not succeed him, becomes panèwu jawi 
[1175]. 

Sutawijaya 2. Ngabèhi, son of Patih Natakusuma, 
tries to make his father retreat [1298], sent to 
Demak [1317, 1318, 1320], leads the Kartasura 
troops against the Chinese at Toyana [1326], 
forced to flee [1327]. 

Sutawirya servant of Pangéran Tepasana [1264]. 

Sutayuda Ki, member of the Kapatihan, willing to 
fight Mas Brahim, arrests the rebel from Nusa-
tembini [1149], follower of Pangéran Purbaya 
[1197], visits him during his exile in Sekararum 
[1201], mantri of the Kalang people, member of 
the raiding party on the fort of Kartasura [1270, 
1272], attendant of the crown prince during the 
flight from the kraton, gets wounded and flees 
[1345]. All the same person? Also Surayuda? 

Suwanda Nyai, chief of the female court servants 
[729, 730]. 

Suwélacala son of Anglingdriya, ruler of Java, 
called Purwacarita [19]. 

 
T 

 
Tajang panakawan [1345, 1346]. 
Tajem Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV 

[1155], marries Radèn Wiratmeja 2 [1159], dies 
[1176]. 

Taji gateway to Mataram [172-174, 307, 412, 459, 
463, 465, 551, 552]. 

Tak Captain, sent to capture Wiranagara (Untung 
Surapati) [603-605], to Semarang [609], wel-
comed by Adipati Sindureja [610, 611, 613-615, 
617, 618]], fights Wiranagara [619, 620, 622, 623, 
625], killed by Pakubuwna I [628, 629, 631, 634], 
who is blamed for it [802]. 

Talangpati crack troops of Jayapuspita [986]. 
Talgaji = Telagaaji. 
Talijaya messenger [1380, 1382]. 
Taman 1. Radèn Ayu, granddaughter of Radèn Sin-

gasari 4 of Giri, although already married, pro-
posed as a candidate wife for Pakubuwana II, 
the murder of her husband by Mangunoneng 4 
bungled, Radèn Ayu Taman herself gets killed 
[1194], her husband vows revenge [1198]. 

Taman 2. village [1358, 1362]. 
Taman Sokawelahan garden in Kartasura [1348]. 
Tambakaji Kyai Pangulu, leader in battle of Jay-

apuspita [954]. 
Tambakbaya 1. Ngabèhi, Adipati Sanjata, horse 

demanded by Sultan Agung [356], commander 
of the army of Pajang 357], flees to Surabaya, 
son-in-law of Pangéran Surabaya [358], killed 
by Sultan Agung [363, 364]. 

Tambakbaya 2. Tumenggung, [563]. 
Tambakbaya 3. Nyai, go-between for Radèn Ayu 
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Lembah and Radèn Sukra [719], killed together 
with her [723, 726]. 

Tambakbaya 4. Ngabèhi, mantri of Sasranagara 
[1008]. = [1382]? 

Tambakuwos village [323]. 
Tambir son of Watugunung [3]. 
Tamtama crack troops of Demak [111-115, 117, 125, 

126, 128, 136, 145, 228, 229]. 
Tanawas village [1338]. 
Tanduran village [1367]. 
Tangkeban Jaka, = Tumenggung Jangrana 2. 
Tangkisan village [1072]. 
Tanjung  = Tanjung Welahan. 
Tanjung Welahan starting point of the Chinese re-

volt in the Pasisir [1217, 1222, 1225, 1227, 1228, 
1231, 1234, 1235, 1240, 1243, 1316, 1367]. 

Tanpagembung corps of soldiers [1262, 1320]. Also 
Tanpagempung. 

Tanpanaha Demang, messenger of Suraadimang-
gala to Pakubuwana I [770, 783, 784]. 

Tanpanangkil 1. Radèn Demang, son-in-law of Sé-
napati [269]. 

Tanpanangkil 2. Pangéran Demang, Radèn Ka -
dhawung, younger brother of Pangéran Kra-
pyak [322]. 

Tanparaga corps of soldiers [1262, 1321]. 
Tanumanggala son of Kyai Adipati Martapura 

[438]. 
Tapa Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat I, predicted to 

become bupati of Pathi [417, 472, 473]. 
Tarub 1. Kyai Ageng Tarub 1, his widow raises 

Kyai Ageng Tarub 2 [71]. 
Tarub 2. Kyai Ageng Tarub 2, grandson of Kyai 

Ageng Kudus [67-71], marries the nymph Na-
wangwulan [72], loses her, their daughter is Na-
wangsih [73, 74, 75], raises Kyai Ageng Tarub 3, 
takes him as son-in-law, dies [94]. 

Tarub 3. Kyai Ageng Tarub 3, Bondhankajawan, 
Lembupeteng 2, son of Brawijaya with a Wan -
dhan woman, raised by Kyai  Buyut Masahar 
[64], brought to Kyai Ageng Tarub 2 [76-78], 
marries his foster sister Nawangsih [94], father 
of Ki Getaspandhawa and a daughter, dies [95]. 

Tédhéng Johanis Tédhéng, second-in-command of 
Émuf [1216]. 

Tegal [450, 473, 474, 481, 484-487, 490, 492, 493, 497, 
499, 510, 512, 534, 541, 800, 805, 808, 811, 812, 
939, 948, 956, 1090, 1128, 1180, 1235, 1246, 1282, 

1296, 1304, 1305]. 
Tegalarum gravesite of Mangkurat I [474, 1200]. 
Tegalsari village [1382]. 
Téja Adipati, father-in-law of Radèn Burareh and 

Radèn Santri [54], bupati of Tuban, joins Radèn 
Patah [87]. 

Téjalaku Ajar, killed by Mangkurat II and released 
[518]. 

Téjawati wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Telagaaji (Talgaji, Tlagaji) village [1320, 1326, 

1327, 1331]. 
Télamaya Mount, Jaka Tingkir makes pilgrimage 

there [107]. 
Téling Johan Harman/Arman/Man Téling, Tilen, 

Tilem, Dutch commissioner in Batavia {1214, 
1215], ordered to Semarang [1281], in Semarang 
[1284, 1299], [passim]. Sunan wishes to present 
him with a wife [1319]. 

Tembaga Radèn, = Pangéran Puger 2. 
Tembayat holy grave [236, 1066, 1067, 1100, 1349]. 
Tembelèk Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Bli-

tar 3, marries Pangéran Buminata 2 [1159], after 
his death marries Pangéran Tepasana [1188]. 

Tembiring village [813]. 
Tèng Mulu Encik, headman under Sapanjang 

[1213, 1215]. 
Tengaran village, strategic gorge on the road be-

tween Semarang and Kartasura [1336, 1339, 
1340]. 

Tepasana 1. son-in-law of Sénapati [269]. 
Tepasana 2. Padureksa, as messenger of Sultan 

Agung joins the expedition to Blambangan, 
raised in rank [392, 396]. 

Tepasana 3. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Alit, Pangéran 
Mangkuningrat, Pangéran Pakuningrat, third 
son of Mangkurat III [741, 766], sent out against 
Pakubuwana I [877], returns from exile in Cey-
lon and renamed Pangéran Tepasana, given an 
apanage, the right to have a ceremonial um-
brella, and the widow of Pangéran Buminata 
[1188], has five children, his daughter marrries 
Puspadirja of Batang, another daughter even-
tually marries Pangéran Buminata, his son 
Radèn Mas Garendi predicted to be become 
king for a short while [1189], worries caused by 
his elder brother Pangéran Wiramenggala 
[1205, 1208, 1209], trapped and killed [1254, 
1255, 1257, 1258. 1260-1263], his children flee 
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nese at Bahrawa [1247, 1248, 1250, 1251], returns 
to Sidayu [1276], defeated [1289], flees to Mang -
aré [1290], recovers Sidayu [1293]. 

Suryakusuma 1. Radèn, Radèn Mas Sudira, Pang -
éran Ngabèhi, son of Pakubuwana I [681, 682], 
favourite of Mangkurat III [691, 693, 694], in-
volved in the killing of Radèn Ayu Lembah 
[721, 723-725], his magical powers [740], escorts 
the body of Mangkurat II to Imagiri [748], rises 
in rebellion against Mangkurat III [755, 756], de-
feated [758], captured [776], locked into a cage 
[794], freed because of supernatural signs, re-
ceives the title Pangéran Ngabèhi [807], joins his 
father, receives appanage [852, 859], flees to 
Tegal exiled to Cape of Good Hope [1128], dis-
pute about his maintenance costs [1128], his 
body returned to Java [1188]. 

Suryakusuma 2. = Radèn Mas Said. 
Suryaputra Radèn Mas, = Mangkurat IV. 
Suryataruna son of Pangéran Arya Mataram, fath -

er of Arya Mlayakusuma [1175]. 
Suryawinata grandson of Panembahan Cakraning-

rat, receives one-third of Madura [894], accom-
panies Adipati Mangkupraja, together with 
Sasrawinata bupati of Grobogan [928], later Su-
rabaya [1006]. 

Susuruh Radèn, son of Sri Pamekas, destined to be 
king of Pajajaran [21], fights Arya Banyak-
widhé, flees away [32, 33], meets Ajar Cemara-
tunggal [34-36] founds Majapahit [37], defeats 
Pajajaran [38], becomes ruler of Java [39, 40]. 

Sutadipa Ki, [1382]. 
Sutagati court official [1345, 1346]. 
Sutamenggala 1. Ki, = Ngabéhi Sindupati 2. 
Sutamenggala 2. a servant who arrives from Kar-

tasura [1376]. 
Sutanagara Tumenggung, bupati of Kaduwang 

[1366]. 
Sutara = Utara. 
Sutawijaya 1. Ngabèhi, son of Demang Urawan 2, 

does not succeed him, becomes panèwu jawi 
[1175]. 

Sutawijaya 2. Ngabèhi, son of Patih Natakusuma, 
tries to make his father retreat [1298], sent to 
Demak [1317, 1318, 1320], leads the Kartasura 
troops against the Chinese at Toyana [1326], 
forced to flee [1327]. 

Sutawirya servant of Pangéran Tepasana [1264]. 

Sutayuda Ki, member of the Kapatihan, willing to 
fight Mas Brahim, arrests the rebel from Nusa-
tembini [1149], follower of Pangéran Purbaya 
[1197], visits him during his exile in Sekararum 
[1201], mantri of the Kalang people, member of 
the raiding party on the fort of Kartasura [1270, 
1272], attendant of the crown prince during the 
flight from the kraton, gets wounded and flees 
[1345]. All the same person? Also Surayuda? 

Suwanda Nyai, chief of the female court servants 
[729, 730]. 

Suwélacala son of Anglingdriya, ruler of Java, 
called Purwacarita [19]. 

 
T 

 
Tajang panakawan [1345, 1346]. 
Tajem Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV 

[1155], marries Radèn Wiratmeja 2 [1159], dies 
[1176]. 

Taji gateway to Mataram [172-174, 307, 412, 459, 
463, 465, 551, 552]. 

Tak Captain, sent to capture Wiranagara (Untung 
Surapati) [603-605], to Semarang [609], wel-
comed by Adipati Sindureja [610, 611, 613-615, 
617, 618]], fights Wiranagara [619, 620, 622, 623, 
625], killed by Pakubuwna I [628, 629, 631, 634], 
who is blamed for it [802]. 

Talangpati crack troops of Jayapuspita [986]. 
Talgaji = Telagaaji. 
Talijaya messenger [1380, 1382]. 
Taman 1. Radèn Ayu, granddaughter of Radèn Sin-

gasari 4 of Giri, although already married, pro-
posed as a candidate wife for Pakubuwana II, 
the murder of her husband by Mangunoneng 4 
bungled, Radèn Ayu Taman herself gets killed 
[1194], her husband vows revenge [1198]. 

Taman 2. village [1358, 1362]. 
Taman Sokawelahan garden in Kartasura [1348]. 
Tambakaji Kyai Pangulu, leader in battle of Jay-

apuspita [954]. 
Tambakbaya 1. Ngabèhi, Adipati Sanjata, horse 

demanded by Sultan Agung [356], commander 
of the army of Pajang 357], flees to Surabaya, 
son-in-law of Pangéran Surabaya [358], killed 
by Sultan Agung [363, 364]. 

Tambakbaya 2. Tumenggung, [563]. 
Tambakbaya 3. Nyai, go-between for Radèn Ayu 
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Lembah and Radèn Sukra [719], killed together 
with her [723, 726]. 

Tambakbaya 4. Ngabèhi, mantri of Sasranagara 
[1008]. = [1382]? 

Tambakuwos village [323]. 
Tambir son of Watugunung [3]. 
Tamtama crack troops of Demak [111-115, 117, 125, 

126, 128, 136, 145, 228, 229]. 
Tanawas village [1338]. 
Tanduran village [1367]. 
Tangkeban Jaka, = Tumenggung Jangrana 2. 
Tangkisan village [1072]. 
Tanjung  = Tanjung Welahan. 
Tanjung Welahan starting point of the Chinese re-

volt in the Pasisir [1217, 1222, 1225, 1227, 1228, 
1231, 1234, 1235, 1240, 1243, 1316, 1367]. 

Tanpagembung corps of soldiers [1262, 1320]. Also 
Tanpagempung. 

Tanpanaha Demang, messenger of Suraadimang-
gala to Pakubuwana I [770, 783, 784]. 

Tanpanangkil 1. Radèn Demang, son-in-law of Sé-
napati [269]. 

Tanpanangkil 2. Pangéran Demang, Radèn Ka -
dhawung, younger brother of Pangéran Kra-
pyak [322]. 

Tanparaga corps of soldiers [1262, 1321]. 
Tanumanggala son of Kyai Adipati Martapura 

[438]. 
Tapa Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat I, predicted to 

become bupati of Pathi [417, 472, 473]. 
Tarub 1. Kyai Ageng Tarub 1, his widow raises 

Kyai Ageng Tarub 2 [71]. 
Tarub 2. Kyai Ageng Tarub 2, grandson of Kyai 

Ageng Kudus [67-71], marries the nymph Na-
wangwulan [72], loses her, their daughter is Na-
wangsih [73, 74, 75], raises Kyai Ageng Tarub 3, 
takes him as son-in-law, dies [94]. 

Tarub 3. Kyai Ageng Tarub 3, Bondhankajawan, 
Lembupeteng 2, son of Brawijaya with a Wan -
dhan woman, raised by Kyai  Buyut Masahar 
[64], brought to Kyai Ageng Tarub 2 [76-78], 
marries his foster sister Nawangsih [94], father 
of Ki Getaspandhawa and a daughter, dies [95]. 

Tédhéng Johanis Tédhéng, second-in-command of 
Émuf [1216]. 

Tegal [450, 473, 474, 481, 484-487, 490, 492, 493, 497, 
499, 510, 512, 534, 541, 800, 805, 808, 811, 812, 
939, 948, 956, 1090, 1128, 1180, 1235, 1246, 1282, 

1296, 1304, 1305]. 
Tegalarum gravesite of Mangkurat I [474, 1200]. 
Tegalsari village [1382]. 
Téja Adipati, father-in-law of Radèn Burareh and 

Radèn Santri [54], bupati of Tuban, joins Radèn 
Patah [87]. 

Téjalaku Ajar, killed by Mangkurat II and released 
[518]. 

Téjawati wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Telagaaji (Talgaji, Tlagaji) village [1320, 1326, 

1327, 1331]. 
Télamaya Mount, Jaka Tingkir makes pilgrimage 

there [107]. 
Téling Johan Harman/Arman/Man Téling, Tilen, 

Tilem, Dutch commissioner in Batavia {1214, 
1215], ordered to Semarang [1281], in Semarang 
[1284, 1299], [passim]. Sunan wishes to present 
him with a wife [1319]. 

Tembaga Radèn, = Pangéran Puger 2. 
Tembayat holy grave [236, 1066, 1067, 1100, 1349]. 
Tembelèk Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Bli-

tar 3, marries Pangéran Buminata 2 [1159], after 
his death marries Pangéran Tepasana [1188]. 

Tembiring village [813]. 
Tèng Mulu Encik, headman under Sapanjang 

[1213, 1215]. 
Tengaran village, strategic gorge on the road be-

tween Semarang and Kartasura [1336, 1339, 
1340]. 

Tepasana 1. son-in-law of Sénapati [269]. 
Tepasana 2. Padureksa, as messenger of Sultan 

Agung joins the expedition to Blambangan, 
raised in rank [392, 396]. 

Tepasana 3. Pangéran, Radèn Mas Alit, Pangéran 
Mangkuningrat, Pangéran Pakuningrat, third 
son of Mangkurat III [741, 766], sent out against 
Pakubuwana I [877], returns from exile in Cey-
lon and renamed Pangéran Tepasana, given an 
apanage, the right to have a ceremonial um-
brella, and the widow of Pangéran Buminata 
[1188], has five children, his daughter marrries 
Puspadirja of Batang, another daughter even-
tually marries Pangéran Buminata, his son 
Radèn Mas Garendi predicted to be become 
king for a short while [1189], worries caused by 
his elder brother Pangéran Wiramenggala 
[1205, 1208, 1209], trapped and killed [1254, 
1255, 1257, 1258. 1260-1263], his children flee 
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with Pangéran Wiramenggala [1264], questions 
about his killing [1269], his remaining two sons 
[1275, 1313]. 

Teras village [1341, 1343, 1347]. 
Terbaya (Trebaya) place near Semarang [1194, 

1246, 1283, 1284, 1298]. 
Termala (Tremala) village [1322, 1332]. 
Ternatese (actually Tanetese, from the small king-

dom of Tanete in southern Sulawesi) [447, 491, 
938]. 

Terung Adipati, = Radèn Husèn. 
Tiksnanagara to be installed in Kaliwungu [1371]. 
Tiksnarengga Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-

wana II [1348]. 
Tiksnasari Mas Ayu, woman given in marriage to 

Adipati Natapura [1086]. 
Tiksnawati Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 

II [1348]. 
Tiksnawijaya Rangga, son of Suradimenggala of 

Semarang (Martayuda 2), serves as go-between 
between Patih Natakusuma and Company 
[1302, 1304, 1306, 1311], [1355, 1381]. Probably 
the same as Rangga Yudanagara 3 [1317]. 

Tilarsih Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana II 
[1348]. 

Tilem = Téling. 
Tilen = Téling. 
Timah Tesir Jongkok Captain, member of the wel-

coming committee for Patih Danureja [1169]. 
Timbel spy of the Sunan in the Surapraméya res-

idence [1254]. 
Timur Pangéran, Pangéran Madiyun, son of Radèn 

Trenggana [129], bupati of Madiyun [130], op-
poses Sénapati, flees to Wirasaba [291]. 

Tindak village, formerly Bulu, in Majenang [124]. 
Tingkir 1. Kyai Ageng, disciple of Sitijenar, friends 

with Kyai Ageng Pengging 2, gives Awijaya the 
name Mas Krèbèt, dies, his widow raises Awi-
jaya [98, 100, 101, 102]. 

Tingkir 2. Jaka, Mas Krèbèt, Sultan Pajang, = Awi-
jaya. 

Tingkir 3. village [102, 105, 108, 116, 117, 542, 1336]. 
Tirisan village [1356-1358]. 
Tiron Arya, stays loyal to Mangkurat III on his 

flight [859], extradited and demoted by Paku-
buwana I [890, 894]. 

Tirtakusuma 1. Radèn, of Winongan, rises in rebel-
lion, defeated [915]. 

Tirtakusuma 2. Radèn, = Arya Mlayakusuma. 
Tirtanata 1. son of Wiranagara (Untung Surapati), 

joins Panembahan Purbaya 2 [1115], flees to Lu-
majang [1117, 1119], remains behind in Sarebed 
[1136, 1137], joins the surrender of Panembahan 
Purbaya [1139]. 

Tirtanata 2. Tumenggung, Mas Kutha, Jayaku -
suma, younger brother of Jayaningrat 2, bupati 
of Bahrawa made bupati in Tegal, chased away 
by the local people, made mantri in Kartasura, 
bribes Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Wirajaya 
to make him bupati in part of Pekalongan with 
the title Tumenggung Suradiningrat, on the or-
ders of Patih Danureja demoted and dismissed, 
leading to the fall of Danureja [1180], as Tu-
menggung Suradiningrrat appointed in Tuban 
[1183], raided by Dipasana [1195], killed by the 
Madurese [1286, 1295]. 

Tirtawiguna Tumenggung, Ngabéhi, Saratruna, 
Carik Bajra, scribe of Adipati Mangkupraja, be-
comes chief of the scribes under Pakubuwana I 
[950, 952], raised in rank (Ngabéhi) [1029], at 
proclamation Pakubuwana II [1154], envoy to 
Batavia [1168], raised in rank (Tumenggung) 
[1175], bribed by Tirtanata 2, writes letter for 
Danureja’s dismissal [1180], at the reception of 
the Dutch envoy [1182], envoy to Batavia [1187], 
again envoy to Batavia [1188], advises on the 
exile of Pangéran Purbaya 3 [1200], with Arya 
Pringgalaya 3 main adviser of Pakubuwana II 
[1218], avoids the discussion on whether to sup-
port the Chinese or not [1219-1221, 1230, 1231], 
Pangéran Wiramenggala hopes for help from 
him [1259], guards kraton gates during attack 
on fortress [1270, 1271], replies to letter of the 
captain [1279], the lieutenant put at his disposal 
[1279], refuses to give advice in the matter of 
Madura [1286], presents the letter of the patih 
about his “draw” in battle [1298], presents the 
letter of the Dutch commissioners [1299], and 
another letter of the patih [1300], conspires with 
queen mother to reconcile Sunan with Com-
pany [1301], order to the patih to reconcile with 
the Company [1302], Martapura 4 visits Sunan, 
patih recalled [1310, 1311], discusses with patih 
and Sunan the offer of Captain Ondorop [1312], 
to Semarang and stays there to represent the 
Sunan [1318], informs Sunan about the sus-
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picions of the Company concerning the patih, 
decision to have the patih arrested [1329], arrest 
of the patih [1331], urges Company to reinforce 
Kartasura [1333, 1334], in Semarang during Pa-
kubuwana II’s flight to Pranaraga [1354], meets 
Pangéran Mangkubumi and his brothers, 
request to return denied by the Company 
[1355], consulted by the Company [1371]. 

Tlagaji = Telagaaji. 
Tohjaya Tumenggung, Ngabéhi, Juragan Bali, mer-

chant from Gresik  [931], assists Adipati Nata-
pura [933, 934, 944-946, 950], defects to 
Pakubuwana I, becomes Ngabèhi Tohjaya [952], 
flees in the battle of Surabaya [957, 958], sent to 
forage [964], stays in Surabaya [1050], taken into 
personal service by Mangkurat IV [1084, 1085], 
conquers Tembayat [1100], rewarded with the 
domain of Lamongan and the tumenggung title 
[1105], sent to Kadhiri in pursuit of Panemba-
han Purbaya [1116], marches to Gembong 
[1130], as envoy to Lumajang to persuade Pa-
nembahan Purbaya to surrender [1132-1140], 
sent after Mas Brahim [1149], retakes Lamongan 
[1287, 1288], reinstalled in Lamongan [1297], 
summoned by Pakubuwana II to Pranaraga 
[1352], in Kaduwang [1366]. 

Tohjiwa Rangga, bupati of (Pa)malang, defeated 
[338]. 

Tohpati 1. bupati, installed by Adipati Pragola 2 
[365]. 

Tohpati 2. Panji, leader in battle of Pangéran Blitar 
3, killed in action [1023, 1036, 1037]. 

Tolomondo secretary in the party of Captain Or-
gondrop [1318, 1345]. 

Tolu son of Watugunung [3]. 
Tompé Radèn, = Tumenggung Gagakbahning. 
Tonar Dutch captain at Surabaya [981], also sent 

out against Cakraningrat 3 [1003], and after Pa-
nembahan Purbaya 2 [1116, 1138]. 

Toyona village [1326, 1327, 1330, 1336]. 
Trajukuning village [1347]. 
Trayem Kedhutrayem [462, 463, 465]. 
Tremala = Termala. 
Trenggana Pangéran, son of Radèn Patah, succeeds 

him after Pangéran Sabranglèr dies [109], adopts 
Jaka Tingkir [111], summons Sunan Kalijaga to 
Demak [127], 6 children [129], dies [130]. 

Tritrustha son of Bramani [19]. 

Trunadilaga Radèn, younger brother of Trunajaya, 
wants to attack Pasuruhan, but does not know 
that the war is a sham [675, 676, 677]. 

Trunajaya Radèn, = Panembahan Maduretna Pa -
natagama, son of Demang Malaya, son-in-law 
of Panembahan Kajoran [431, 432], ally of 
Mangkurat II [433-436] and Kraèng Galésong 
[445, 450, 451], makes himself king [452], de-
feats Mangkurat II [453-455], bases himself in 
Kadhiri after fetching Panembahan Kajoran 
[458, 461], conquers Mataram [462-466], exiles 
Panembahan Cakraningrat [469], loses Sura-
baya [502, 512-515], kills Galésong [516], ex-
pelled from Kadhiri 521-525], lured from Mount 
Antang by Panembahan Cakrningrat [526-532], 
killed, his body mutilated [533-537]. 

Trunalanang crack troops from Sidayu [1251]. 
Trunalawung crack troops of Cakraningrat 3 

[1238]. 
Trunasura corps of Kapatihan soldiers [1149]. 
Trunawijaya court official [1346]. 
Tuban domain [87, 91, 180, 213, 216-219, 231, 234, 

274, 339, 344, 349, 359, 501, 510-512, 926, 933, 
934, 936, 937, 940, 944, 949, 1050, 1138, 1159, 
1183, 1195, 1196, 1282, 1286, 1287, 1289, 1293, 
1295]. 

Tugu village near Semarang [812, 1245, 1355, 1371]. 
Tumapel village [1288, 1289]. 
Tundhungmungsuh cannon of Pangéran Mangku-

bumi 2 [1083]. 
Tunggal Sang Hyang, son of Sang Hyang Wenang 

[1]. 
Tunggulmetung fourth son of Kandhiawan [19]. 
Tunggulwulung Olor, fish left alive by Sénapati 

[205]. 
Tunjungan [995, 998, 1003]. 
Tuntang River, with strategic bridge on the road 

between Kartasura and Semarang [782, 1251-
1253, 1381]. 

Turunsih Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 
II, taken by Sunan Kuning [1348]. 

 
U 

 
Udanarum Kyai, small gong in Pengging [104]. 
Udara Dipati, son of Patih Wahan, dipati of Kadhiri 

[40]. 
Ujungsabata kills Patih Wahan [41]. 
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with Pangéran Wiramenggala [1264], questions 
about his killing [1269], his remaining two sons 
[1275, 1313]. 

Teras village [1341, 1343, 1347]. 
Terbaya (Trebaya) place near Semarang [1194, 

1246, 1283, 1284, 1298]. 
Termala (Tremala) village [1322, 1332]. 
Ternatese (actually Tanetese, from the small king-

dom of Tanete in southern Sulawesi) [447, 491, 
938]. 

Terung Adipati, = Radèn Husèn. 
Tiksnanagara to be installed in Kaliwungu [1371]. 
Tiksnarengga Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubu-

wana II [1348]. 
Tiksnasari Mas Ayu, woman given in marriage to 

Adipati Natapura [1086]. 
Tiksnawati Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 

II [1348]. 
Tiksnawijaya Rangga, son of Suradimenggala of 

Semarang (Martayuda 2), serves as go-between 
between Patih Natakusuma and Company 
[1302, 1304, 1306, 1311], [1355, 1381]. Probably 
the same as Rangga Yudanagara 3 [1317]. 

Tilarsih Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana II 
[1348]. 

Tilem = Téling. 
Tilen = Téling. 
Timah Tesir Jongkok Captain, member of the wel-

coming committee for Patih Danureja [1169]. 
Timbel spy of the Sunan in the Surapraméya res-

idence [1254]. 
Timur Pangéran, Pangéran Madiyun, son of Radèn 

Trenggana [129], bupati of Madiyun [130], op-
poses Sénapati, flees to Wirasaba [291]. 

Tindak village, formerly Bulu, in Majenang [124]. 
Tingkir 1. Kyai Ageng, disciple of Sitijenar, friends 

with Kyai Ageng Pengging 2, gives Awijaya the 
name Mas Krèbèt, dies, his widow raises Awi-
jaya [98, 100, 101, 102]. 

Tingkir 2. Jaka, Mas Krèbèt, Sultan Pajang, = Awi-
jaya. 

Tingkir 3. village [102, 105, 108, 116, 117, 542, 1336]. 
Tirisan village [1356-1358]. 
Tiron Arya, stays loyal to Mangkurat III on his 

flight [859], extradited and demoted by Paku-
buwana I [890, 894]. 

Tirtakusuma 1. Radèn, of Winongan, rises in rebel-
lion, defeated [915]. 

Tirtakusuma 2. Radèn, = Arya Mlayakusuma. 
Tirtanata 1. son of Wiranagara (Untung Surapati), 

joins Panembahan Purbaya 2 [1115], flees to Lu-
majang [1117, 1119], remains behind in Sarebed 
[1136, 1137], joins the surrender of Panembahan 
Purbaya [1139]. 

Tirtanata 2. Tumenggung, Mas Kutha, Jayaku -
suma, younger brother of Jayaningrat 2, bupati 
of Bahrawa made bupati in Tegal, chased away 
by the local people, made mantri in Kartasura, 
bribes Tumenggung Tirtawiguna and Wirajaya 
to make him bupati in part of Pekalongan with 
the title Tumenggung Suradiningrat, on the or-
ders of Patih Danureja demoted and dismissed, 
leading to the fall of Danureja [1180], as Tu-
menggung Suradiningrrat appointed in Tuban 
[1183], raided by Dipasana [1195], killed by the 
Madurese [1286, 1295]. 

Tirtawiguna Tumenggung, Ngabéhi, Saratruna, 
Carik Bajra, scribe of Adipati Mangkupraja, be-
comes chief of the scribes under Pakubuwana I 
[950, 952], raised in rank (Ngabéhi) [1029], at 
proclamation Pakubuwana II [1154], envoy to 
Batavia [1168], raised in rank (Tumenggung) 
[1175], bribed by Tirtanata 2, writes letter for 
Danureja’s dismissal [1180], at the reception of 
the Dutch envoy [1182], envoy to Batavia [1187], 
again envoy to Batavia [1188], advises on the 
exile of Pangéran Purbaya 3 [1200], with Arya 
Pringgalaya 3 main adviser of Pakubuwana II 
[1218], avoids the discussion on whether to sup-
port the Chinese or not [1219-1221, 1230, 1231], 
Pangéran Wiramenggala hopes for help from 
him [1259], guards kraton gates during attack 
on fortress [1270, 1271], replies to letter of the 
captain [1279], the lieutenant put at his disposal 
[1279], refuses to give advice in the matter of 
Madura [1286], presents the letter of the patih 
about his “draw” in battle [1298], presents the 
letter of the Dutch commissioners [1299], and 
another letter of the patih [1300], conspires with 
queen mother to reconcile Sunan with Com-
pany [1301], order to the patih to reconcile with 
the Company [1302], Martapura 4 visits Sunan, 
patih recalled [1310, 1311], discusses with patih 
and Sunan the offer of Captain Ondorop [1312], 
to Semarang and stays there to represent the 
Sunan [1318], informs Sunan about the sus-
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picions of the Company concerning the patih, 
decision to have the patih arrested [1329], arrest 
of the patih [1331], urges Company to reinforce 
Kartasura [1333, 1334], in Semarang during Pa-
kubuwana II’s flight to Pranaraga [1354], meets 
Pangéran Mangkubumi and his brothers, 
request to return denied by the Company 
[1355], consulted by the Company [1371]. 

Tlagaji = Telagaaji. 
Tohjaya Tumenggung, Ngabéhi, Juragan Bali, mer-

chant from Gresik  [931], assists Adipati Nata-
pura [933, 934, 944-946, 950], defects to 
Pakubuwana I, becomes Ngabèhi Tohjaya [952], 
flees in the battle of Surabaya [957, 958], sent to 
forage [964], stays in Surabaya [1050], taken into 
personal service by Mangkurat IV [1084, 1085], 
conquers Tembayat [1100], rewarded with the 
domain of Lamongan and the tumenggung title 
[1105], sent to Kadhiri in pursuit of Panemba-
han Purbaya [1116], marches to Gembong 
[1130], as envoy to Lumajang to persuade Pa-
nembahan Purbaya to surrender [1132-1140], 
sent after Mas Brahim [1149], retakes Lamongan 
[1287, 1288], reinstalled in Lamongan [1297], 
summoned by Pakubuwana II to Pranaraga 
[1352], in Kaduwang [1366]. 

Tohjiwa Rangga, bupati of (Pa)malang, defeated 
[338]. 

Tohpati 1. bupati, installed by Adipati Pragola 2 
[365]. 

Tohpati 2. Panji, leader in battle of Pangéran Blitar 
3, killed in action [1023, 1036, 1037]. 

Tolomondo secretary in the party of Captain Or-
gondrop [1318, 1345]. 

Tolu son of Watugunung [3]. 
Tompé Radèn, = Tumenggung Gagakbahning. 
Tonar Dutch captain at Surabaya [981], also sent 

out against Cakraningrat 3 [1003], and after Pa-
nembahan Purbaya 2 [1116, 1138]. 

Toyona village [1326, 1327, 1330, 1336]. 
Trajukuning village [1347]. 
Trayem Kedhutrayem [462, 463, 465]. 
Tremala = Termala. 
Trenggana Pangéran, son of Radèn Patah, succeeds 

him after Pangéran Sabranglèr dies [109], adopts 
Jaka Tingkir [111], summons Sunan Kalijaga to 
Demak [127], 6 children [129], dies [130]. 

Tritrustha son of Bramani [19]. 

Trunadilaga Radèn, younger brother of Trunajaya, 
wants to attack Pasuruhan, but does not know 
that the war is a sham [675, 676, 677]. 

Trunajaya Radèn, = Panembahan Maduretna Pa -
natagama, son of Demang Malaya, son-in-law 
of Panembahan Kajoran [431, 432], ally of 
Mangkurat II [433-436] and Kraèng Galésong 
[445, 450, 451], makes himself king [452], de-
feats Mangkurat II [453-455], bases himself in 
Kadhiri after fetching Panembahan Kajoran 
[458, 461], conquers Mataram [462-466], exiles 
Panembahan Cakraningrat [469], loses Sura-
baya [502, 512-515], kills Galésong [516], ex-
pelled from Kadhiri 521-525], lured from Mount 
Antang by Panembahan Cakrningrat [526-532], 
killed, his body mutilated [533-537]. 

Trunalanang crack troops from Sidayu [1251]. 
Trunalawung crack troops of Cakraningrat 3 

[1238]. 
Trunasura corps of Kapatihan soldiers [1149]. 
Trunawijaya court official [1346]. 
Tuban domain [87, 91, 180, 213, 216-219, 231, 234, 

274, 339, 344, 349, 359, 501, 510-512, 926, 933, 
934, 936, 937, 940, 944, 949, 1050, 1138, 1159, 
1183, 1195, 1196, 1282, 1286, 1287, 1289, 1293, 
1295]. 

Tugu village near Semarang [812, 1245, 1355, 1371]. 
Tumapel village [1288, 1289]. 
Tundhungmungsuh cannon of Pangéran Mangku-

bumi 2 [1083]. 
Tunggal Sang Hyang, son of Sang Hyang Wenang 

[1]. 
Tunggulmetung fourth son of Kandhiawan [19]. 
Tunggulwulung Olor, fish left alive by Sénapati 

[205]. 
Tunjungan [995, 998, 1003]. 
Tuntang River, with strategic bridge on the road 

between Kartasura and Semarang [782, 1251-
1253, 1381]. 

Turunsih Radèn Ayu, concubine of Pakubuwana 
II, taken by Sunan Kuning [1348]. 

 
U 

 
Udanarum Kyai, small gong in Pengging [104]. 
Udara Dipati, son of Patih Wahan, dipati of Kadhiri 

[40]. 
Ujungsabata kills Patih Wahan [41]. 
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Uluk diamond of Ratu Kalinyamat, given to Kyai 
Pamanahan [166]. 

Umar Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Arya Mangku-
nagara and Radèn Ajeng Wulan, adopted by 
Pakubuwana II [1164, 1165], becomes ill and 
dies [1176, 1177]. 

Umbaran Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Arya Purbaya 3. 
Umik Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV, 

[1155], married to Radèn Tumenggung Sura-
nata of Demak [1159]. 

Ungaran [785, 815, 824, 825, 1296, 1298, 1353, 1367, 
1371, 1380, 1381]. 

Untung  = Radèn Tumenggung Wiranagara. 
Upagsa Dutch captain [1173]. 
Upasanta 1. Pangéran, son of Pangéran Mandura 

[329]. 
Upasanta 2. [859] = Dipasanta? 
Urawan 1. Tumenggung, Kyai Sendhi, servant of 

Mangkurat II [495], attacked by Ajar Téjalaku 
[518], advises about the building of the Karta-
sura kraton [542, 543], reconcilites Mangkurat 
II and Pakubuwana I [557, 563, 564, 566, 567]. 

Urawan 2. Kyai Demang, urges Mangkurat IV to 
release Danureja [1078], shocked by the dis-
missal of Radèn Tumenggung Sumabrata 
[1161], the Governor General asks after him 
[1171], dies [1175]. 

Urawan 3, Demang, = Pangéran Arya Purbaya 3. 
Urutsèwu [471]. 
Utara Radèn Mas, (also Sutara), son of Mangkurat 

IV, = Pangéran Martasana. 
Uter Nguter, village 
Uwuh Radèn Ajeng [1348]. 
 

W 
 
Wahan Patih, Ki Wiro, brother of the widow of Ka-

ligunting, patih of Radèn Susuruh, assassinated 
[33, 39, 40, 41, 42]. 

Waladana place of exile of Pangéran Silarong [413]. 
Walilanang Sèh, from Juldah, visits Ampèldenta, 

marries daughter of king of Blambangan [55], 
father of Prabu Sètmata, teaches him at Malaka 
[56]. 

Wami one of the eight captains during the siege of 
Jakarta [381]. 

Wanagiri Kyai, senior advisor of Pangéran Blitar 3 
[1044, 1045]. 

Wanakarta forest where the kraton of Mangkurat 
II will be built, renamed Kartasura [372, 419, 
542-544]. 

Wanakrama village [991. 992, 996, 999-1002]. 
Wanakusuma Kyai, descendant of Kyai Giring, 

father of Jayaparusa and Jayalalana, disappears 
without a trace [657-659, 661, 664]. 

Wanapala 1. Ki, = Patih Mangkurat. 
Wanapala 2. Kyai Ageng, servant of Sénapati Jim-

bun (Radèn Patah) [99]. 
Wanasalam Patih, son of Patih Mangkurat, be-

comes patih of Radèn Trenggana [109, 128]. 
Wandhan woman from ~, brought with her by the 

princess from Cempa, mother of Bondhankaja-
wan with Brawijaya [63]. 

Wanèngpati Panji, kinsman of Trunadilaga [676]. 
Wanèngsekar Panji, kinsman of Trunadilaga [676]. 
Wanglu Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 

[95]. 
Wangsacitra Kyai, = Tumenggung Mangkuyuda 2. 
Wangsadipa 1. Ngabèhi, Kyai Adipati Martapura. 
Wangsadipa 2. from Kalegèn, replaces Cakrajaya, 

son of Danureja, as kliwon Sèwu [1207]. 
Wangsadirja Kyai, = Tumenggung Wiranagara. 
Wangsadita Ki, court official [1363]. 
Wangsadriya Pangéran, Panembahan Érucakra 

stays in his house [1066, 1067]. 
Wangsagati court official [1345, 1346]. 
Wangsajaya Ki, messenger of the Sunan, captured 

in Tuban, sent on to Madura, then to Surbaya, 
then to Semarang, then to Batavia, back to Se-
marang [1295], finally as go-between to Karta-
sura [1299, 1301]. 

Wangsamanggala messenger of Pangéran Arya 
Mataram to Pakubuwana I [839]. 

Wangsaprana leader of Trunajaya’s Madurese [453, 
462]. 

Wangsataruna 1. Radèn Mas, = Mangkurat IV. 
Wangsatruna 2. Radèn, joins Pakubuwana II on his 

flight but stays behind[1347]. 
Wangsawana Kyai, Sèh, ascetic who predicts the 

future greatness of Radèn Mas Sujana (Pan-
géran Mangkubumi) and Radèn Mas Said (Pan-
géran Mangkunagara) [1179]. 

Wargamenggala Demang, patih of Tumenggung 
Martapura 4 [1224, 1225]. 

Warigagung son of Watugunung [3]. 
Warigalit son of Watugunung [3]. 
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Waringinpitu abode of spirits [18]. 
Warsah Radèn Ajeng [1348]. 
Warung domain [277, 1248, 1289, 1291, 1294]. 
Wates village [1366]. 
Watugunung king of Gillingwesi [3, 4, 8, 14-17, 19]. 
Wayah Kyai, wayang gedhog puppeteer whose 

daughter becomes a concubine of Mangkurat I 
[414]. 

Wayang son of Watugunung [3]. 
Wedhi village [308, 852]. 
Wenang Sang Hyang, son of Nurasa [1]. 
Weru village in Gunung Kidul [251, 252]. 
Wétan 1. Ratu, = Ratu Malang. 
Wétan 2. Ratu, princess from Giri, former wife of 

Mangkurat II, given to Panembahan Cakra -
ningrat [697]. 

Wibisana [1269]. 
Wija  = Tumenggung Mangunoneng 2. 
Wijayakusuma flower [485, 490]. 
Wijil 1. Panembahan, of Adilangu, present at the 

accession to the throne of Pakubuwana I [808]. 
Wijil 2. Mount where Pangéran Tepasana and 

Radèn Jayakusuma are buried [1263]. 
Wijil 3. Pangéran [1344, 1345]. 
Wila Ki, = Wilamarta, son of Ki Buyut Majasta 

[120], companion of Jaka Tingkir, appointed bu-
pati [136], envoy to Sénapati in Mataram [190-
193]. 

Wilaja Nyai, chief of the female court servants 
Wilamarta Ngabèhi, = Ki Wila. 
Wilatikta Tumenggung, = Ki Gedhé Manila. 
Wilis Mount [1137, 1382]. 
Winongan [335, 337, 338, 915, 916]. 
Wirabumi 1. Panji, bupati in Pranaraga under Pan-

géran Jayaraga [325]. 
Wirabumi 2. Panji, one of the commanders of Ma -

taram sent against the Makassarese, killed in ac-
tion [442, 453]. 

Wiracana Tumenggung, wadana gedhong under 
Pakubuwana I [859, 895], restores the mosque 
of Demak, dies, succeeded by his brother [913]. 

Wiradigda 1. Tumenggung, Andakara, servant of 
Mangkurat II, as messenger to Panembahan Ka-
joran [430], raised in rank [495]. 

Wiradigda 2. Ngabèhi, one of the leaders of the 
Kartasura army [1326, 1327, 1331]. 

Wiradikara Mas, messenger of Patih Natakusuma 
[1227, 1229]. 

Wiradirana messenger from Surabaya, sent back 
with a request for reinforcements [1364]. 

Wiradirja 1. Radèn, brother-in-law and messenger 
of Panembahan Érucakra [1013-1015]. 

Wiradirja 2. Ngabéhi, one of the leaders in the at-
tack on the fortress of Semarang [1285]. 

Wiragatèn village [1345]. 
Wiragati son of Kyai Adipati Martapura [438]. 
Wiraguna 1. Tumenggung, sent out against Blam-

bangan [402, 411], dies [412]. 
Wiraguna 2. Tumenggung, becomes patih lebet 

[744, 759], opposes Pakubuwana I at Ngasem 
[844], flees [845], stays loyal to Mangkurat III 
[859], extradited and demoted by Pakubuwana 
I [890, 894]. 

Wiraguna 3. Tumenggung, [wadana Panumping] 
[1199], participates in the attack on Semarang 
[1283, 1298, 1308], escorts the Kartasura Com-
pany guard to Semarang [1317], marches with 
Arya Pringgalaya to Grobogan [1319, 1322] 
killed in action [1323, 1324], death reported to 
Sunan Kuning [1327] and Pakubuwana II 
[1328]. 

Wiraguna 4. Tumenggung, son of Wiraguna 3, de-
ploys in Ambuh [1337]. 

Wirajaya 1. Ngabèhi, killed in action against Tru-
najaya [453]. 

Wirajaya 2. Tumenggung, Nggabéhi, wadana lebet 
[Kaparak], shocked by the dismissal of Tu-
menggung Sumabrata 2 [1161], in a bribery case 
with Tumenggung Tirtawiguna which leads to 
the downfall of Patih Danureja [1180], part of 
the escort of the Dutch envoy [1182], sent to 
Pang éran Purbaya to order his exile [1200], sent 
to the fort to inform the captain of the arrests of 
Puspadirja and Puspatenaya, the captain in-
forms him of the chests that Pangéran Wira-
menggala had entrusted to him, orders the 
killing of Puspadirja and Puspatenaya [1254], 
guards the kraton gates during the attack on the 
guard and the fortress [1270, 1271, 1273], ver-
ifies Arya Pringgalaya’s account of Patih Nata-
kusuma and advises the Sunan to put the patih 
at the disposal of the Company [1328, 1329, 
1331], advises on the defense of Kartasura 
[1336], opposes the king’s going out to battle, 
offers to go himself, but flees once outside the 
kraton [1344, 1345, 1346], submits to Sunan 
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Uluk diamond of Ratu Kalinyamat, given to Kyai 
Pamanahan [166]. 

Umar Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Arya Mangku-
nagara and Radèn Ajeng Wulan, adopted by 
Pakubuwana II [1164, 1165], becomes ill and 
dies [1176, 1177]. 

Umbaran Radèn Mas, = Pangéran Arya Purbaya 3. 
Umik Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Mangkurat IV, 

[1155], married to Radèn Tumenggung Sura-
nata of Demak [1159]. 

Ungaran [785, 815, 824, 825, 1296, 1298, 1353, 1367, 
1371, 1380, 1381]. 

Untung  = Radèn Tumenggung Wiranagara. 
Upagsa Dutch captain [1173]. 
Upasanta 1. Pangéran, son of Pangéran Mandura 

[329]. 
Upasanta 2. [859] = Dipasanta? 
Urawan 1. Tumenggung, Kyai Sendhi, servant of 

Mangkurat II [495], attacked by Ajar Téjalaku 
[518], advises about the building of the Karta-
sura kraton [542, 543], reconcilites Mangkurat 
II and Pakubuwana I [557, 563, 564, 566, 567]. 

Urawan 2. Kyai Demang, urges Mangkurat IV to 
release Danureja [1078], shocked by the dis-
missal of Radèn Tumenggung Sumabrata 
[1161], the Governor General asks after him 
[1171], dies [1175]. 

Urawan 3, Demang, = Pangéran Arya Purbaya 3. 
Urutsèwu [471]. 
Utara Radèn Mas, (also Sutara), son of Mangkurat 

IV, = Pangéran Martasana. 
Uter Nguter, village 
Uwuh Radèn Ajeng [1348]. 
 

W 
 
Wahan Patih, Ki Wiro, brother of the widow of Ka-

ligunting, patih of Radèn Susuruh, assassinated 
[33, 39, 40, 41, 42]. 

Waladana place of exile of Pangéran Silarong [413]. 
Walilanang Sèh, from Juldah, visits Ampèldenta, 

marries daughter of king of Blambangan [55], 
father of Prabu Sètmata, teaches him at Malaka 
[56]. 

Wami one of the eight captains during the siege of 
Jakarta [381]. 

Wanagiri Kyai, senior advisor of Pangéran Blitar 3 
[1044, 1045]. 

Wanakarta forest where the kraton of Mangkurat 
II will be built, renamed Kartasura [372, 419, 
542-544]. 

Wanakrama village [991. 992, 996, 999-1002]. 
Wanakusuma Kyai, descendant of Kyai Giring, 

father of Jayaparusa and Jayalalana, disappears 
without a trace [657-659, 661, 664]. 

Wanapala 1. Ki, = Patih Mangkurat. 
Wanapala 2. Kyai Ageng, servant of Sénapati Jim-

bun (Radèn Patah) [99]. 
Wanasalam Patih, son of Patih Mangkurat, be-

comes patih of Radèn Trenggana [109, 128]. 
Wandhan woman from ~, brought with her by the 

princess from Cempa, mother of Bondhankaja-
wan with Brawijaya [63]. 

Wanèngpati Panji, kinsman of Trunadilaga [676]. 
Wanèngsekar Panji, kinsman of Trunadilaga [676]. 
Wanglu Nyai Ageng, daughter of Getaspandhawa 

[95]. 
Wangsacitra Kyai, = Tumenggung Mangkuyuda 2. 
Wangsadipa 1. Ngabèhi, Kyai Adipati Martapura. 
Wangsadipa 2. from Kalegèn, replaces Cakrajaya, 

son of Danureja, as kliwon Sèwu [1207]. 
Wangsadirja Kyai, = Tumenggung Wiranagara. 
Wangsadita Ki, court official [1363]. 
Wangsadriya Pangéran, Panembahan Érucakra 

stays in his house [1066, 1067]. 
Wangsagati court official [1345, 1346]. 
Wangsajaya Ki, messenger of the Sunan, captured 

in Tuban, sent on to Madura, then to Surbaya, 
then to Semarang, then to Batavia, back to Se-
marang [1295], finally as go-between to Karta-
sura [1299, 1301]. 

Wangsamanggala messenger of Pangéran Arya 
Mataram to Pakubuwana I [839]. 

Wangsaprana leader of Trunajaya’s Madurese [453, 
462]. 

Wangsataruna 1. Radèn Mas, = Mangkurat IV. 
Wangsatruna 2. Radèn, joins Pakubuwana II on his 

flight but stays behind[1347]. 
Wangsawana Kyai, Sèh, ascetic who predicts the 

future greatness of Radèn Mas Sujana (Pan-
géran Mangkubumi) and Radèn Mas Said (Pan-
géran Mangkunagara) [1179]. 

Wargamenggala Demang, patih of Tumenggung 
Martapura 4 [1224, 1225]. 

Warigagung son of Watugunung [3]. 
Warigalit son of Watugunung [3]. 
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Waringinpitu abode of spirits [18]. 
Warsah Radèn Ajeng [1348]. 
Warung domain [277, 1248, 1289, 1291, 1294]. 
Wates village [1366]. 
Watugunung king of Gillingwesi [3, 4, 8, 14-17, 19]. 
Wayah Kyai, wayang gedhog puppeteer whose 

daughter becomes a concubine of Mangkurat I 
[414]. 

Wayang son of Watugunung [3]. 
Wedhi village [308, 852]. 
Wenang Sang Hyang, son of Nurasa [1]. 
Weru village in Gunung Kidul [251, 252]. 
Wétan 1. Ratu, = Ratu Malang. 
Wétan 2. Ratu, princess from Giri, former wife of 

Mangkurat II, given to Panembahan Cakra -
ningrat [697]. 

Wibisana [1269]. 
Wija  = Tumenggung Mangunoneng 2. 
Wijayakusuma flower [485, 490]. 
Wijil 1. Panembahan, of Adilangu, present at the 

accession to the throne of Pakubuwana I [808]. 
Wijil 2. Mount where Pangéran Tepasana and 

Radèn Jayakusuma are buried [1263]. 
Wijil 3. Pangéran [1344, 1345]. 
Wila Ki, = Wilamarta, son of Ki Buyut Majasta 

[120], companion of Jaka Tingkir, appointed bu-
pati [136], envoy to Sénapati in Mataram [190-
193]. 

Wilaja Nyai, chief of the female court servants 
Wilamarta Ngabèhi, = Ki Wila. 
Wilatikta Tumenggung, = Ki Gedhé Manila. 
Wilis Mount [1137, 1382]. 
Winongan [335, 337, 338, 915, 916]. 
Wirabumi 1. Panji, bupati in Pranaraga under Pan-

géran Jayaraga [325]. 
Wirabumi 2. Panji, one of the commanders of Ma -

taram sent against the Makassarese, killed in ac-
tion [442, 453]. 

Wiracana Tumenggung, wadana gedhong under 
Pakubuwana I [859, 895], restores the mosque 
of Demak, dies, succeeded by his brother [913]. 

Wiradigda 1. Tumenggung, Andakara, servant of 
Mangkurat II, as messenger to Panembahan Ka-
joran [430], raised in rank [495]. 

Wiradigda 2. Ngabèhi, one of the leaders of the 
Kartasura army [1326, 1327, 1331]. 

Wiradikara Mas, messenger of Patih Natakusuma 
[1227, 1229]. 

Wiradirana messenger from Surabaya, sent back 
with a request for reinforcements [1364]. 

Wiradirja 1. Radèn, brother-in-law and messenger 
of Panembahan Érucakra [1013-1015]. 

Wiradirja 2. Ngabéhi, one of the leaders in the at-
tack on the fortress of Semarang [1285]. 

Wiragatèn village [1345]. 
Wiragati son of Kyai Adipati Martapura [438]. 
Wiraguna 1. Tumenggung, sent out against Blam-

bangan [402, 411], dies [412]. 
Wiraguna 2. Tumenggung, becomes patih lebet 

[744, 759], opposes Pakubuwana I at Ngasem 
[844], flees [845], stays loyal to Mangkurat III 
[859], extradited and demoted by Pakubuwana 
I [890, 894]. 

Wiraguna 3. Tumenggung, [wadana Panumping] 
[1199], participates in the attack on Semarang 
[1283, 1298, 1308], escorts the Kartasura Com-
pany guard to Semarang [1317], marches with 
Arya Pringgalaya to Grobogan [1319, 1322] 
killed in action [1323, 1324], death reported to 
Sunan Kuning [1327] and Pakubuwana II 
[1328]. 

Wiraguna 4. Tumenggung, son of Wiraguna 3, de-
ploys in Ambuh [1337]. 

Wirajaya 1. Ngabèhi, killed in action against Tru-
najaya [453]. 

Wirajaya 2. Tumenggung, Nggabéhi, wadana lebet 
[Kaparak], shocked by the dismissal of Tu-
menggung Sumabrata 2 [1161], in a bribery case 
with Tumenggung Tirtawiguna which leads to 
the downfall of Patih Danureja [1180], part of 
the escort of the Dutch envoy [1182], sent to 
Pang éran Purbaya to order his exile [1200], sent 
to the fort to inform the captain of the arrests of 
Puspadirja and Puspatenaya, the captain in-
forms him of the chests that Pangéran Wira-
menggala had entrusted to him, orders the 
killing of Puspadirja and Puspatenaya [1254], 
guards the kraton gates during the attack on the 
guard and the fortress [1270, 1271, 1273], ver-
ifies Arya Pringgalaya’s account of Patih Nata-
kusuma and advises the Sunan to put the patih 
at the disposal of the Company [1328, 1329, 
1331], advises on the defense of Kartasura 
[1336], opposes the king’s going out to battle, 
offers to go himself, but flees once outside the 
kraton [1344, 1345, 1346], submits to Sunan 
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Kuning, renamed Baureksa [1351, 1354], leads 
the attack on Kaduwang [1366, 1379]. 

Wirajaya 3. Tumenggung, a leader of the Javanese 
following Sunan Kuning [1336]. 

Wirajaya 4. Tumenggung, = Wirajaya 3? a man 
from Pajangkungan chosen by Sunan Kuning to 
replace Wirajaya 2 [1354]. 

Wiraka [1008, 1363]. 
Wirakabluk Kyai, loyal servant of Mangkurat III, 

father of Anggakusuma [1189]. 
Wirakanca his house [1345]. 
Wirakarti Ngabèhi, chief of the Tamtama [228, 

229]. 
Wirakrama 1. Rangga, = Radèn Tumenggung Ni-

tinagara. 
Wirakrama 2. messenger of Patih Natakusuma to 

Madura [1238]. 
Wirakusuma Ki, member of the raiding party on 

the Kartasura fort [1272]. 
Wiramanggala Pangéran, Tumenggung, conquers 

Kadhiri for Sénapati [301, 303]. 
Wiramantri from Demak, offers his services to 

Mangkurat II, [488]. 
Wiramenggala Pangéran, Radèn Mas Panenggak, 

Pangéran Pakunagara, Pangéran Mangkuna-
gara, second son of Mangkurat III [741, 766], 
sent out against Pakubuwana  I [877], returns 
from exile in Ceylon, renamed Pangéran Wira-
menggala, demoted [1188], tries to visit Imagiri 
ahead of the king [1205], sees signs that he or 
his brother should ascend the throne and ap-
proaches the Company [1208], the rumours 
reach the king [1209], conspires with Puspadirja 
the son-in-law of his brother [1254, 1259], flees 
Kartasura after the strangling of his younger 
brothers [1264, 1265], reaches the camp of the 
Chinese [1268, 1269], reported to Kartasura 
[1270], the Sunan sends his executioner and has 
Wiramenggala strangled [1275, 1276, 1313]. 

Wiranagara 1. Radèn Tumenggung, Untung, 
Radèn Surapati 2, as slave boy bought by Cap-
tain Mur [573], seduces his daughter [574], 
jailed but gets free with his fellow prisoners and 
conducts a guerrilla against the Dutch [575-
583], flees to the Sultan of Cirebon who adopts 
him [584-591], gets into favour with Mangkurat 
II [592-601], Company asks for his extradition 
[602-605], accepts the order to fight Captain Tak 

[606-608], fake rebellion against Mangkurat II 
[609-618], fight against Tak [619-628], receives 
Pasuruhan as reward [629], his conduct there 
[630], a new faked attack on him, defeats Major 
Burham and kills Radèn Demang Pasisir, apol-
ogizes for the latter, attacked by Radèn Truna-
dilaga, drives Panembahan Cakraningrat in a 
faked fight to Kartasura [666-679, 695-697], re-
fuses to join the rebellion against Mangkurat III 
[796, 797], sends the latter help [860, 863], dies 
after a heroic fight against the Dutch and Java-
nese 864-868, 872, 873], his sons [874], his grave, 
his grave found, his corpse cremated [881, 882]. 

Wiranagara 2. Tumenggung, sent by Pakubuwana 
I against Tegal [811]. 

Wiranagara 3. Adipati, Mas Surahim, eldest son of 
Wiranagara 1 (Surapati) [874], = Surapati 3. 

Wiranagara 4. Panji, bupati of Tegal, killed in ac-
tion at Surabaya [956]. 

Wiranagara 5. Tumenggung, Kyai Wangsadirja, 
follower of Pangéran Blitar 3 [1045], sent to as-
sist Adipati Lumarap [1069], flees [1071], has 
Pangéran Purpaya’s horoscope confirmed 
[1095, 1096]. 

Wiranagara 6. Tumenggung, bupati of Tegal, at-
tacks Company troops [1304]. 

Wiranagara 7. Tumenggung, bupati of Lasem 
under Sunan Kuning [1358]. 

Wiranagara 8. a relative of Suranata of Demak, ac-
companies Company troops against the Chi-
nese [1369, 1370]. 

Wiranagara 9. = Radèn Brahim. 
Wirantaka court official [1345, 1346]. 
Wirapati 1. Ngabèhi, sent by Sultan Agung to plun -

der Pathi [368]. 
Wirapati 2. Ki, = Tumenggung Wirareja 2. 
Wirapraba Adipati, son of Adipati Mandaraka, 

dies, buried in Gambiran [329, 333]. 
Wirareja 1. Ngabèhi, guardian of the girl Oyi [421, 

424], handed over to Mangkurat II [425, 426], 
exiied to Pranaraga and killed [428]. 

Wirareja 2. Tumenggung, Adipati, Ki Wirapati, 
counsellor of Pakubuwana II, made wadana 
Gedhong Tengen [1207], guards kraton gates 
during attack on fortress [1271], joins Pakubu-
wana II on his flight to Pranaraga [1345-1347], 
raised in rank [1350], [1352-1354, 1356, 1363, 
1365-1367, 1375, 1378, 1379, 1382]. 
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Wirasaba domain [180, 274, 291, 300, 343-347, 875, 
894, 925, 927, 1353]. 

Wirasantika Ngabèhi, = Tumenggung Surawijaya. 
Wirasastra Tumenggung, one of the three bupati of 

Demak, dispatched to ‘support’ Semarang [1233-
1235, 1240], breaks and runs during the siege of 
Semarang [1298], acts as go-between [1299, 1301, 
1320, 1369]. 

Wirasemita Kyai, bupati of Wirasaba [894]. 
Wirasetra Tumenggung, sent by Mangkurat III to 

support Demak [800, 813]. 
Wirasraya  = Tumenggung Sasranagara 3. 
Wiratanta mantri of Tumenggung Jangrana 1 [898]. 
Wiratanu Ki, mantri of Sasranagara [1008]. 
Wirataruna 1. Radèn, = Adipati Mangkubumi. 
Wirataruna 2. Ngabèhi, kliwon of Mlayakusuma, 

escorts Pangéran Purbaya 3 to Sekararum [1201], 
pursues Pangéran Wiramenggala [1265]. 

Wiratmeja 1. Radèn, son of Pangéran Tepasana 3 
[1189], flees Kartasura [1264, 1265, 1267, 1270], 
strangled [1275]. 

Wiratmeja 2. Radèn, bupati of Pathi, married 
Radèn Ajeng Tajem [1159], after death of Tajem, 
marries Radèn Ajeng Jumanten [1176], 1346]. 

Wirawangsa 1. with others dispatched against the 
Makassarese [442]. 

Wirawangsa 2. rebel in Gunung Kidul, killed by 
Mangkurat III [793]. 

Wirawangsa 3. Tumenggung, sent by Mangkurat 
III to support Demak [800, 813]. 

Wirayuda village head of Pamanggaran [1347]. 
Wiro Ki, = Patih Wahan. 
Wiryadiningrat Tumenggung, Radèn Arya, Jom-

bla, Anggadiwirya, son of patih Natakusuma, 
appointed wadana Panekar [1221], marches on 
Semarang, deployed in Pangambengan [1283], 
defeated [1285], attacks Chinese [1308, 1318], 
defeats Chinese [1321], ill [1331]. 

Wiryakusuma Radèn, = Radèn Mas Sabar. 
Wisageni Dhaèng, deputy chief of the Makassarese 

[437]. 
Wisarsa wife of Sunan Kuning [1348]. 
Wisnu Bathara, son of Bathara Guru, Prabu Sèt, [1, 

2, 8-14, 18]. 
Wotan village [1309, 1313, 1315, 1316, 1322]. 
Wringinkuncung village [1350]. 
Wugu son of Watugunung [3]. 
Wujil Radèn Mas, son of Pangéran Singasari, bu-

pati in Pranaraga [329]. 
Wukir son of Watugunung [3]. 
Wulan Radèn Ajeng, daughter of Pangéran Blitar 

3, married to Pangéran Arya Mangkunagara 3 
[914], Mangkurat IV wants him to divorce, but 
does not succeed [1151], becomes his main wife 
[1159], mother of Radèn Mas Said [1164], dies in 
childbirth and buried in Imagiri [1165]. 

Wular Demang, patih of Lembuamisani [43]. 
Wuragil Ki, relative of Ki Buyut Banyubiru, com-

panion of Jaka Tingkir [120], appointed bupati 
[136], envoy to Sénapati [190-192]. 

Wuyé son of Watugunung [3]. 
 

Y 
 
Yadi Radèn Mas, son of Mangkurat IV, = Pangéran 

Silarong 3. 
Yanis Captain Wilem Yanis, Semarang [1246]. 
Yudakarti mantri of Mangkurat I, sent out to 

search for a beautiful woman [420, 421]. 
Yudanagara 1. Rangga, = Adipati Suraadimang-

gala. 
Yudanagara 2. Tumenggung, bupati of Banyumas, 

follower of Pangéran Arya Purbaya [1197], joins 
the surprise attack on the fort of Kartasura 
[1270], escapes [1272]. 

Yudanagara 3. Rangga, probably the same as Tiks -
nawijaya, son of Martayuda 2. 

Yudayana son of Parikesit [19]. 
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